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T A B L E

Containing the TITLES of all

THE STATUTES,

| Palled in the SIXTH Seſſion of the FOURTH Parliament

OF

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;

52
GEORGE III.

PUBLICK GENERAL ACTS.

A

N A & for continuing to His Majeſty certain Duties on Malt,

Sugar, Tobacco and Snuff, in Great Britain ; and on Pen .

fions, Offices and Perſonal Eftates in England , for the Service of

the Year One thouſand eight buudred and twelve. Page 1

2. An Act to permit Sugar, the Produce of Martinique and other

conquered Idands in the Weſt Indies , to be taken outofWarehouſe

on the Payment of the like Rate of Duty for Walte as Britiſh

Plantation Sugar.

3. An Act to revive and continue untilthe Thirty firſt Day of Decem

ber One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſo much of an Act

made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty , to pro

hibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain , in the United

Kingdom , as relates to Great Britain ; and to revive and continue

another Act made in the Forty ninth Year aforeſaid , to ſuſpend

the Importation of Britiſh or Iriſh -made Spirits into Great Brilain

or Ireland reſpectively ; and for granting certain Duties on Worts

or Waſh made from Sugar during the Prohibition of Diſtillation

from Corn or Grain in Great Britain . 3

4. An Ad for raiſing the Sum of Ten millions five hundred thouſand

Pounds, by Exchequer Bills, for the Service of Great Britain for

the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve . 17

5. An Ad for raiſing the Sum of One million five hundred thouſand

Pounds, by Exchequer Bills, for the Service ofGreat Britain for

the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve. 18

6. An Act for making Proviſion for the better Support of His

Majeſty's Houſehold , during the Continuance of His Majeſty's

Indiſpostion. Ibid .

7. An Act for granting to His Majeſty a certain Sum for defraying

the Expeaces incident to the Allumption of the Perſonal Exerciſe

A 2 of
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29

32

of the Royal Authority byHis Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent

in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majeſty. Page 20

8. An Act for the Regulation of His Majeſty's Houſehold, and

enabling Her Majelty the Queen to meet the increaſed Expence to

which Her Majeſty may be expoſed during His Majeſty's In

diſpoſition ; and for the Care of His Majeſty's Real and Perſonal

Property ; and to amend an Act of the latt' Seffion of Parliament,

to provide for the Adminiſtration of the Royal Authority during

His Majeſty's Illneſs . Ibid.

9. An Act to repeal an Ac of the Twenty fifth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for better ſecuring the Duties on Coals, Culm and Cinders;

and making other Proviſions in lieu thereof; and for requiring

Ships in the Coal Trade to be meaſured.

Jo. An Act to amend an Aế of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for granting a Sum of Money to be raiſed by Exchequer

Bills, to be advanced and appliedin the manner and upon the

Terms therein mentioned for the Relief of theUnited Company of

Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies.

11. An Act to repeal an Ad paſſed in the Thirty ninth and

Fortieth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for eſtabliſhing certain

Regulations in the Offices of the Houſe of Commons, and to

eſtabliſh other and further Regulations in the ſaid Offices. 33

12. An Act for extending the Laws for preventing the Embezzle

ment of His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance and Victualling Stores to

Ireland . 39

13. An Ad to alter andamend an A&, paſſed in the Fifty firſt

Yearof the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the Relief of cer

tain Inſolvent Debtors in England. 41

14. An Act for granting Annuities to diſcharge certain Exchequer

Bills .
42

15. An Act for further continuing, until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, certain Bounties

and Drawbacks on the Exportation of Sugar from Great Britain ;

and for ſuſpending the Countervailing Duties and Bounties on

Sugar, when the Duties impoſed by an Act of the Forty ninth

Year of His preſent Majeſty ſhall be ſuſpended ; and for continu.

ing ſo much of an Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent

Majeſty as allows a Bounty on Raw Sugar exported, until the

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

thirteen . 43

16. An Act for the more exemplary Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroy.

ing or injuring any Stocking or Lace Frames, or other Machines

or Engines uſed in the Framework knitted Manufactory , or any

Articles or Goods in ſuch Frames or Machines ; to continue in

force until the Firft Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and fourteen . 47

17. An Act for the more effectual Preſervation of the Peace, by en

forcing the Duties of Watching and Warding, until the First Day

of March One thoufand eight hundred and fourteen, in Place

where Diſturbances prevail or are apprehended . 45

18. An Act for making perpetual an A & made in the Twelfth Yea

of His preſent Majeſty, for encouraging the Manufacturė of Lea

ther by lowering the Duty payable upon the Importation of O - k

Bark, when the Price of ſuck Bark ſhall exceed a certain Rate. Og

19.
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95

19. An A &t to amend an Act of the laſt Seffion of Parliament, for

granting to His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be raiſed by Lotteries.

Page 63

20. An Ad to continueſeveral Laws relating to permitting the Im

portation of Tobacco into Great Britain from any Place whatever,

and to permitting Goodsand Commodities to be imported into

and exported from Nova Scotia and New Brunſwick in any Ship or

Veffel, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and fifteen ; and to the amending an Act for confolidating

and extending the ſeveral Laws in force for allowing the Import

ation of certain Goods and Merchandize into and from certain

Ports in the Wef Indies, until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred andfourteen. Ibid .

21. An A &t to render valid and effectual certain Oaths adminiſtered

to andtaken by certain Members ofthe Houſe of Commons before

Deputies of the late Lord Steward of His Majeſty's Houſehold,

during the Vacancy of the ſaid Office. 64

22. An Aâ for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better

Payment of the Armyand their Quarters. 66

23. An Act for the regulating of His Majeſty's Royal Marine Forces

while on Shore. 91

24 , An Ad for raiſing the Sum of Six millions ſeven hundred and

eighty nine thouſand fix hundred and twenty five Pounds by

way of Annuities.

25. An Ad to continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, an Ad for regulating the

Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation of Sugar from Ire

land. 96

26. An Act to indemnify ſuch Perſons in the United Kingdom as

have omitted to qualify themſelves for Offices andEmployments,

and for extending theTimes limited for thoſe Purpoſes reſpectively,

until the Twenty fifth Day ofMarch One thouſand eight hundred

and thirteen ; and to permit ſuch Perſons in Great Britain as have

omitted to make and file Affidavits of the Execution of Indentures

of Clerks to Attornies and Solicitors, to make and file the ſame on

or before the Firſt Day of Hilary Term One thouſand eight hun.

dred and thirteen. Ibid .

27. An AA for enabling the Wives and Families of Soldiers embark

ed in Ireland for Foreign Service to return to their Homes. 97

28. An Ad to amend an Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, making

Proviſion for the Families of Militia Men in Ireland .

29. An A& to amend the Laws relating to the Militia of Ireland.

105

30. An A& to provide for regulating the Warehouſing of Spirits,

diſtilled from Corn in Ireland , for Exportation without Payment of

the Duty of Exciſe chargeable thereon ; and to transfer the Cuftody

of Spirits ſo warehouſed, from the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and

Port Dutiesin Ireland, and their Officers, to the Commiſſioners of

Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, and their Officers . Ibid .

31. An Act to repealan Act made in the Thirty ninth Year of the

Reign of Queen Elizabeth , intituled An Aa again lewd and

wandering Perfons pretending themſelves to be Soldiers or Mariners.

IOI

A 3 32. An

111
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32. An AA for the Relief of Infant Suitors in Courts of Equity,

entitled to Stock or Annuities in any of the Public or other Funds,

transferrable at the Bank of England , Page 111

33. An Act to continue, until the Expiration of Six Months after

the Conelufion of the preſent War, an Ac made in the Forty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for permitting the Importation

of Maits, Yards, Bowſprits and Timber for Naval Purpoſes , from

the Britiſh Colonies in North America , Duty free . 112

34. An Act for altering and amending an Act made in the Thirty

ſecond Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the

Second, forthe Relief of Debtors, with reſpect to the Impriſonment

of their Perſons, and ofan Ad made in the Thirty ninth Year of

His preſent Majeſty , for making perpetual an Aá made in the

Thirty third Year of His preſent Majeſty , for the further Relief

of Debtors ; and for other Purpoſes in the ſaid A & expreſſed. 113

35. An Act to prohibit all Intercourſe between the Illand of Jamaica

and certain Parts of the Illand of Saint Domingo . 115

36. An Act for granting additional Duties on Mahogany not im

ported from the Bay of Honduras, and for reducing the Duties on

certain Species of Wood imported from the ſaid Bay . 117

37. An Act for ſettling and ſecuring a certain Annuity on Earl

Wellington and the Two next Perſons to whom the Title of Earl

Wellington ſhall deſcend, in Confideration of his eminent Services.

119

38. An Act for amending the Laws relating to the Local Militia in

England. 122

39. An Act for the more effe&tual Regulation of Pilots, and of the

Pilotage of Ships and Vefſels on the Coaſt of England. 201

40. An Act to make Proviſion for a limited Time reſpecting certain

Grants of Offices. 233

41. An Act to amend and continue until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , an Act of the

Forty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for appointing Conimiſ

fioners to enquire into the Public Expenditure and the Conduct of

the Public Buſineſs, in the Military Departments therein mens

tioned ; and another Act, of the Fifty firſt Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for continuing and extending the ſame to Public Works

executed by the Office of Works and others. 234

42. An Act for amending the Laws relating to the Allowance of the

Bounties on Pilchards exported until the Twenty fourth Day of

June One thoufand eight hundred and nineteen. 235

43. An Act for increaſing the Rates of Subſiſtence to be paid to

Innkeepers and others on quartering Soldiers. 237

44. An AA for the Erection of a Penitentiary Houſe for the Con

finement of Offenders convicted within the City of London and

County of Middleſex ; and for making Compenſation to Jeremy

Bentham Eſquire , for the Non-performance of an Agreement be

tween the ſaid Jeremy Bentham and the Lords Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Treaſury , reſpecting the Cuſtody and Maintenance

of Convicts. Ibid .

45. An Ad to ſuſpend the Exportation from Ireland to Parts beyond

the Seas of Spirits made or diſtilled in Ireland from Corn or Grain ,

until the Thirty firſt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve . 251

46. An
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46. An Aa to grant to His Majeſty Duties upon Spirits made or

diftilled in Ireland , and to allow certain Drawbacks on the Export

ation thereof ; and to repeal certain Bounties given to Perſons

licenſed to fell Spirituous Liquors, Wine, Beer and Ale by Retail

in Ireland. Page 253

47. An Act to revive and continue until the Thirty firſt Day of De

cember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, fo much of an

A made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty , to pro

hibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain in the United

Kingdom , as relates to Ireland. 260

48. An Ad to provide for the regulating and ſecuring the Collec .

tion of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland from Corn , malted

or unmalted, in Stills of and under one hundred Gallons Content.

262

49. An AA to continue the Period for purchafing the Legal Quays

in the Port of London ; and to enable the Lords of the Treaſury to

purchaſe Buildings in Thames Street, for the Purpoſe of erecting

a new Cuſtom Houſe . 284

50. An Act to continue until Three Months after the Commence

ment of the next Seſſion of Parliament, and amend an A &t of the

laſt Seffion of Parliament, for making more efffectual Proviſion for

preventing the current Gold Coin of the Realm from being paid or

accepted for a greater Value than the current Value of ſuch Coin ;

for preventing any Note or Bill of the Governor and Companyof

the Bank of England from being received for any ſmaller Sum than

the Sum therein ſpecified ; and for ſtaying Proceedings
upon any

Diſtreſs by tender of ſuch Notes; and to extend the fameto Ireland .

287

31. An Act to provide for the more ſpeedy Examination , controul

ing and finally auditing the Military Accounts of Ireland. 291

52. An Ad to provide for the ſpeedy' and regular Examination and

Audit of the Public Accounts of Treland , and to repeal certain

former Aats relating thereto . 299

53. An A &t for extending the Time in which Coffee of the Britiſh

Plantations may be ſold by Auction without Payment of the Duty

on Auctions ; and for making an Allowance of fuch Duty on Coffee

fold for which the ſaid Duty hasnot been paid .

54. An Ac for continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguft One thou .

fand eight hundred and thirteen , ſeveral Lawsrelating to the

Duties on Glaſs made in Great Britain .
313

55. An A & to prevent Foreign Goods of certain Deſcriptions being

brought from the United States of America into Canada ; and

to allow a greater Quantity of Worſted Yarn to be exported from

Great Britain to Canada. Ibid .

56. An Act to explain and amend an Ad paſſed in the Fiftieth Year

of His preſent Majeſty , for explaining and amending an Act for

continuing and making perpetual ſeveral Duties of One Shilling and

Six pence in the Pound on Offices and Employments of Profit,

and on Annuities, Penſions and Stipends. 314

57. An AA to enable His Majeſty to ſettle on their Royal High

neſſes the Princeffes Auguſta Sophia , Elizabeth , Mary and Sophia,

an Annuity of Thirty fix thouſand Pounds, inſtead of the An

nuity ſettled on them by an Act paſſed in the Eighteenth Year

of His preſeat Majeſty . 316

A 4

311

58. An
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58. An Act to grant to His Majeſty certain Duties of Exciſe on

Tobacco to be manufactured in Ireland ; and to allow certain

Drawbacks in reſpect thereof, in lieu of former Dutiesof Exciſe

and Drawbacks; and to provide for the regulating and fecuring the

Collection of the ſaid Duties. Page 318

59. An A &t for allowing on the Exportation of manufactured Plate

for the private Uſe of Perſons refiding or going to refide abroad,

the fame Drawback as is now allowed on the Exportation ofſuch

Plate by way ofMerchandize. 325

60. An Act for altering the mode of Payment of the Superannua

tion Allowances in the Department of the Cuſtoms in Scotland .

Ibid .

61. An A &t to grant an Exciſe Duty on Spirits made or diſtilled

from Sugar in Ireland, during the Prohibition of Diſtillation from

Corn or Grain there, in lieu of the Exciſe Duty now chargeable

thereon, and to allow a Drawback on the Export thereof. 327

62. An Act to enable Coadjutors to Archbiſhops and Biſhops in Irc

land to execute the Powers of Archbiſhops and Biſhops reſpectively .

328

63. An Act for more effectually preventing the Embezzlemen
t of

Securities for Money and other Effects, left or depofited for ſafe

Cuſtody, or other ſpecial Purpoſe, in the Hands of Bankers,

Merchants, Brokers, Attornies or other Agents. 330

64.?An Act for extending the Proviſions of an Act of the Thirtieth

Year of King George the Second,againſt Perſons obtaining Money

by falſe Pretences, to Perſons ſo obtaining Bonds and other Secu

rities.
333

65. An A & to allow the Uſe of Sugar in brewing Beer in Great

Britain. 334

66. An Act to explain and amend an Ad of the Fiftieth Year of His

preſent Majeſty , to regulate the taking of Securities in all Offices

in reſpect of which Security ought to be given , and for avoiding the

Grant of all ſuch Offices in the Event of ſuch Security not being

given within a time to be limited after the Grant of ſuch Offices.

335

67. Au A & for ſettling and ſecuring certain Annuities on the Widow

and eldeſt Son of the late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, and

for granting a Sum of Money for the Uſe ofhis other Children .

341

68. An Act for amending the Laws relating to the Local Militia

in Scotland . 350

69. An Act to continue, until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and thirteen, ſeveral Acts for granting certain Rates

and Duties,and for allowing certain Drawbacks and Bounties on

Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported into and exported from

Ireland . 423

70. An A &t for raiſing the Sum of One million five hundred thou

fand Pounds byway of Annuities and Treaſury Bills for the Service

of Ireland . 425

71. An Act for the better Cultivation of Navy Timber in the Foreſt

ofWoolmer , in the County of Southampton , Ibid .

72. An Act for the better Cultivation of Navy Timber in the Foreſt

of Alice Holt, in the County of Southampton . 428

1

-
-

-
-

73. An
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73. An A & for repealing fo much of an Ad of the Thirty fixth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for the better Relief of the Poor

within England ; and enlarging the Powers of the Guardians of

the Poor, as limitsthe annual Amount of the Aſſeſſments.

Page 431

74. An A & to continue until the Firſt Day of January One thou

fand eight hundred and fourteen, an Act for appointing Com .

miſſioners to enquire and examine into the Nature and Extent of

the ſeveral Bogs in Ireland, and the Practicability of draining

and cultivating them , and the beſt Means of effecting the ſame. 432

75. An Act to provide for the more complete and effectual Liqui.

dation of a Debt due to His Majeſty from the late Abraham Gold .

fmid , Merchant, and his ſurviving Partners ; and to confirm and

eſtabliſh certain Agreements entered into for that and other Pur

poſes relating thereto . 433

76. An Act to amend ſeveral Acts relating to the Revenue of Cula

tom and Port Duties in Ireland .
454

77. An Act for granting an additional Drawback on Flint, Phial

and Crown Glaſs ; for charging an additional Countervailing Duty

on Flint and Crown Glaſs imported from Ireland ; and for the

better Prevention of Frauds in the Exportation of Glaſs on Draw

back .
457

78. An Ad to make better Proviſion for the Commiſſioners ofAppeal

in Revenue Cauſes in Ireland . 461

79. An Act to allow Britiſh Plantation Sugar and Coffee, imported

into Bermuda in Britiſh Ships, to be exported to the Territories

of the United States of America in Foreign Ships or Veſſels; and

to permit Articles, the Production of the ſaid United States, to

be imported into the ſaid Iſland in Foreign Ships or Veſſels. 462

8o. An A & for extending the Period in which Deedswere directed

to be enrolled by an Act of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty , for amending ſeveral Acts for the Redemption and Sale of

the Land Tax . 463

81. An Act to amend an Act made in the Forty ninth Year of His

preſent Majeſty , for providing a durable Allowance of Superannu

ation to the Officers of Exciſe, under certain Reſtrictions. 464

82. An Act for transferring the Scotch Exciſe Charity and Superan

nuation Funds to the Conſolidated Fnnd, and paying all future

Allowances from the latter Fund, and for making Proviſion for

certain ſuperannuated Officers of Exciſe in England and Scotland .

465

83. An Ad to revive and continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , and amend ſo

much of an Act, made in the Thirty ninth and Furtieth Year of

His preſent Majeſty, as grants certain Allowances to Adjutants

and SerjeantMajors of the Militia of England , diſembodied under

an Act of the fame Seſſion of Parliament. 467

84. An Act for making Allowances in certain Caſes to Subaltern

Officers of the Militia in Great Britain , while diſembodied . 468

85. An Aa for raiſing the Sum of Twenty two millions five hundred

thouſand Pounds by way of Annuities. Ibid ,

$ 6. An A &t for raiſing the sum of Five Millions by Exchequer Bills,

for the Service ofGreat Britan , for the Year One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve . lbid

87. An
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87. An A & to repeal the ſeveral Dutiesunder the Care of the Com .

miffioners formanaging the Stamp Duties in Ireland, and to grant

new Dutiesin lieu thereof; and for transferring the Management

of the Duties on Playing Cards and Dice from the Commiflioners

of Inland Exciſe to the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties .

Page 468

88. An A &t for granting to His Majeſty certain additional Rates of

Poſtage in Great Britain . 506

89. An AQ for charging an additional Duty on Copper imported

into Great Britain , until the Expiration of Six Calendar Months

after the Ratification of a Definite Treaty of Peace . 509

90. An A & for raiſing the Sum of Five hundred thouſand Pounds

by Treaſury Bills for the Service of Ireland, for the Year One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve . 510

91. An Ad to continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen, an Ac made in the

Parliament of Ireland, in the Twenty ſeventh Year of His pre

ſent Majeſty , for the better Execution of the Law and Preſerva

tion of the Peace within Counties at large. Ibid .

92. An Act to continue,until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand

eight hundred and thirteen , certain Aas for appointing Com

mifſioners to enquire into the Fees, Gratuities, Perquifites and Emo

luments received in ſeveral Public Offices in Ireland ; to examine

into any Abuſes which may exiſt in the ſame, and into the mode of

receiving, collecting , iſſuing and accounting for Public Money in

Ireland. ibid .

93. An A & for granting to His Majeſty certain new and additional

Duties of Affeffed Taxes ; and for conſolidating the ſame with

the former Duties of Aſſeffed Taxes. 512

94. An Act for granting to His Majeſty additional Duties of Exciſe

in Great Britain on Glaſs, Hides, and Tobacco and Snuff. 549

95. An Act to amend and regulate the Aſſeſſment and Collection

of the Aſſeſſed Taxes, and of the Rates and Duties on Profits

arifing from Property , Profeffions, Trades and Offices, in that

Part of Great Britain called Scotland . 561

96. An Ad for applying the Amount of the Bounties on certain

Linens exported from Great Britain towards defraying the Charge

of the Loan made and Stock created in the preſent Seffion of Par .

572

97. An Act to amend ſeveral Acts relating to the Revenue of Inland

Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland . 573

98. An Act to permit Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa to be exported

from His Majeſty's Colonies or Plantations to any Port in Europe

to the Southward of Cape Finiſterre, and Corn to be imported

from any ſuch Port, and from the Coaſt of Africa , into the ſaid

Colonies and Plantations, under Licences granted by the Collec

tors and Controllers of the Cuftoms. 580

99. An Ad for allowing certain Articles to be imported into the

Bahama Iſands and exported therefrom in Foreign Veſſels ; and

for encouraging the Exportation of Salt from the ſaid Ifands.

585

100. An Act to permitthe Exportation of Wares, Goods and Mer.

chandize from any of His Majeſty's Illands in the Weſt Indies to

any other of the ſaid Ilands, and to and from any of the Britiſ

7
Colonies

liament.

1

- 1
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Colonies on the Continent of America , and the ſaid Ifands and

Colonies.
Page 586

101. An Act to provide a ſummary Remedy in Cafes of Abules of

Truſts created for Charitable Purpoſes. 587

102. An Ad for the regiſtering and ſecuring of Charitable Dona

tions. Ibid .

103. An Act for themore eaſy Manning of Veſſels employed in the

Southern Whale Fiſhery. 592

164. An A & to render more effe &tual an Act, paſſed in the Thirty

ſeventh Year ofHis preſent Majetty , for preventing the adminiftering

or taking Unlawful Oaths.
593

505. An Act to continue, amend and extend the Proviſions of an

Ad paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for

enabling the Secretary at War to enforce Returns from Clerks

of Subdiviſions and others, in relation to Fines, Bounties and Sums

due under any AAs relating to the Defence of the Realm or

Militia, for the Purpoſe of directing the Diſtribution and ſecuring

the due Application thereof. 595

106. An Act for increaſing the Duty on Rum and other Spirits

imported into Newfoundland from the Britiſh Colonies and Planta

tions on the Continent of America, and charging a Duty on Spirits

imported into Newfoundland from His Majeſty's Colonies in the

Weſt Indies. 598

107. An Act for extending the Allowance of the Duty on Salt

uſed in making Oxiginated Muriatic Acid for bleaching Linen , to

Salt uſed in inaking ſuch Acid for bleaching Thread and Cot.

ton Twift. 599

108. An Act to amend an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His

preſent Majeſty , for placing the Duties ofHawkers and Pedlars

under the Management of theCommiſſioners of Hackney Coaches.

600

109. An A &t to empower the Commiſſioners of Chelſea Hoſpital to

commute Penſions for a Sum of Money in certain Caſes . Ibid .

uo. An Act for amending an Ad paſſed in the Twelfth Year of

His late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled An Aa for

the more eaſy affiling, colleaing and levying of County Rates ; and

for the remedying certain Defects in the Laws relating to the re

pairing of County Bridges and other Worksmaintained at the Ex

pence ofthe Inhabitants of Counties in Englund .
601

111. An A &t for defraying the Charge of the Pay and Clothing

of the Militia and Local Militia in Great Britain for the Year

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve. 605

112. An Act for defraying , until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , the Charge of the

Pay and Clothing of the Militia of Ireland ; and for making

Allowances in certain Caſes to Subaltern Officers of the ſaid

Militia during Peace. 607

113. An Act for raiſing the Sum of One million two hundred and

fixteen thouſand fix hundred and fixty fix Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Four pence Iriſh Currency, by Treaſury Bills , for

the Service of Ireland for the Year One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve. Ibid .

114. An Act to enable the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea

ſury to iſſue Exchequer Bills, on the Credit of ſuch Aids or

Supplies
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Supplies as have been or ſhall be granted by Parliament for the

Service of Great Britain for the Year One thouſand eighthun

dred and twelve. Page 608

115. An Act to make more effectual Proviſion for enabling the Cor

poration for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin , to erect,

repair and maintain Light Houſes and Lights round the Coaſts

of Ireland , and to raiſe a Fund for defraying the Charge

thereof. Ibid .

116. An Act to amend an A &t of this Seffion of Parliament for

amending the Laws relating to the LocalMilitia of England . 616

117. An Act for impofing additional Duties of Cuſtoms on certain

Species of Wood, and on Pot and Pearl Aſhes imported into

Great Britain . Ibid .

118. An A & to amend an A &t made in the preſent Seffion of Par

liament, intituled An Ad to revive and continue until the Thirty firſt

Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſo much of

an Aă made in the Forty ninth rear of His preſent Majeſty, to pro

bibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain , in the United

Kingdom , as relates to Great Britain ; and to revive and continue

another 18 made in the Forty ninth rear aforeſaid , to ſuspend

the Importation of Britiſh or Iriſh -made Spirits into Great Britain

or Ireland reſpedively ; and for granting certain Duties on Worts

or Waſb made from Sugar during the Prohib.tion of Diſtillation

from Corn or Grain in Great Britain . 619

119. An Act to repeal ſo much of an Act of the Forty third Year

of His preſent Majeſty , as permits the Importation of Goods and

Commodities from Turkey, Egypt or the Levant Seas, in Foreign

Ships. 622

120. An Act to explain , amend and extend the Proviſions of an Act ,

paſſed in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for enabling the Wives and

Families of Soldiers to return to their Homes, to the Widows,

Wives and Families of Soldiers dying or employed on Foreign

Service. 623

121. An Act to authorize the Transfer, to the Eaſt Indies, of

Debts originally contracted there, on the Part of the Eaft India

Company, payable in England, 624

122. An Act to remove Doubts as to ar Act paſſed in the Fiftieth

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty , relating to raiſing Men

for the Service of the Eaſt India Company. 625

123. An Act for amending and enlarging the Powers of an Ad

paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His prefent Majeſty , to enable His

Royal Highneſs the Prince of Wales to grant Leaſes of certain

Lands and Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, in the Pariſh of

Lambeth , in the County of Surrey , Parcel of His ſaid Royal

Highneſs's Duchy of Cornwall, for the Purpoſe of building

thereon . 626

124. An Ad for veſting in His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors,

certain Lands or Grounds, formerly Part of the Waftes of the

Manor of Sandhurſt, in the County of Berks, freed and diſcharged

of Commonable and other Rights. 635

125. An Act for granting to His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be

raiſed by Lotteries.
640

126. An Act to repeal the ſeveral Ads for the Collection and

Management of the Stamp Duties in Ireland, and to make more

6 effectual

-
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effe & ual Regulations for collecting and managing the ſaid

· Duties. Page640

127. An Act to prohibit, until the Firſt Day of November One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, the making of Starch, Hair

Powder and Blue, from Wheat and other Articles of Food ; and

for ſuſpending Part of the Duties now payable on the Importa

tion into Great Britain of Starch . 709

128. An Act for better ſecuring the Duties on Malt. 717

129. An Act for amending. Two A & s paſſed in the Forty eighth

and Forty ninth Years of His preſent Majeſty , for enabling the

Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt to grant

Life Annuities. 721

130. An Act for themore effectual Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroy

ing the Properties of His Majeſty'3 Subjects; and enabling the

Owners of ſuch Properties to recover Damages for the Injury

fuftained . 740

131. An Act to exempt from the Duties of One Shilling and of Six

pence in the Pound, certain Augmentationsmade to the Stipends

of Pariſhes in Scotland . 742

132. An Ad for explaining, amending and extending the ſeveral

Laws relative to the Payment of forfeited and unclaimed Shares

of Army Prize Money, to the Royal Hoſpital at Chelſen ; and

for directing the mode of making up the Accounts of Penſions

paid to the Widows of Officers of theArmy. Ibid .

133. An Ad for taking an Account of the Population of Ireland ,

and of the Increaſe or Diminution thereof. 750

134. An Act for the better Regulation of the Butter Trade in Irea

land .

135. An Act for advancing Two Millions five hundred thouſand

Pounds to the Eaſt India Company, to enable them to diſcharge

Part of the Indian Debt.
775

136. An Act to enable the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to regulate

the Price of Coals to be bought for the Benefit of the Poor ofthe

City of Dublin . 780

137. An Ad for extending the time for the Payment of certain

Sums ofMoney, advanced by way of Loan under an Act, paſſed

in the laſt Seſlion of Parliament, for enabling His Majeſty to

direct the Iſſue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited Amount, for

the Purpoſes and in the manner therein mentioned . 781

138. An Act for the further Prevention of the counterfeiting of Sil.

ver Tokens ifſued by the Governor and Company of the Bank of

England, called Dollars, and of Silver Pieces iſſued and circulated

by the ſaid Governor and Company, called Tokens ; and for the

further Prevention of Frauds practiſed by the Imitation of the

Notes or Bills of the ſaid Governor and Company. 787

139. An Act for granting to His Majeſty certain Duties on Stone

Bottlesmade in or imported into Great Britain . 790

140. An Act to permit the Exportation of certain Articles to che

Iſle of Man from Great Britain . 802

141. An A &t to regulate the manner of licenfing Boats by the Com

miſſioners of the Cuſtoms, and the delivering up of Licenſes

in Caſes of Loſs or Capture of Veſſels licenſed ; and for enabling

the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms to purchaſe certain Buats at a

Valuation . 803

756

142. An
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142. An A & to permit the Removal of Goods from one Bonding

Warehouſe to another, in the ſame Port. Page 809

143: An AQ for amending and reducing into one Aą, the Pro

viſions contained in any Laws now in force impoſing the Penalty

of Death for any AA done in Breach ofor in Refillance to any

Part of the Laws for collecting His Majeſty's Revenue in

Great Britain . 816

144. An A & to ſuſpend and finally vacate the Seats of Members of

the Houſe of Commons, who ſhall become Bankrupts, and who

ſhall not pay their Debts in full, within a limited time. 823

145. An Ad to explain the Exemption from Toll in ſeveral Ads

of Parliament, for Carriages employed in Huſbandry ; and for re

gulating the Tolls to be paid on other Carriages, and on Horſes, in

certain other Caſes therein ſpecified. 825

146. An A&t for the better regulating and preſerving Pariſh and

other Regiſters of Births, Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials in

England. 828

147. An Act for regulating the Allowances granted out of the

Duties of Aſſeſſed Taxes, to Perſons in reſpect of the Number of

their Children , by an A& paffed in the Forty fixth Year of His

preſent Majeſty; and for extending the Limitation mentioned in

the ſaid AG in Proportion to the Increaſe oftheſaid Duties . 837

148. An Act to enable the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe

for the time being, to diſpoſe of and transfer allſuch Public Stocks

or Funds, as now do or Thall hereafter ſtand in his Name, in the

Booksof the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, in

Truſt for His Majeſty. 838

149. An Act to regulatethe Separation of damaged from ſound

Coffee, and to permit Dealers to ſend out any Quantity ofCoffee

not exceeding eight Pounds Weight without Permit, until the End

of TwoYears from the paſſing ofthis Act. Ibid .

150. An A & to amend an Ad paſſed in the Forty fourth Year of

His Majeſty's Reign, for granting Stamp Duties in Great Britain ,

ſo far as regardsthe Duties granted on Medicines and on Licences

for vendingthe ſame. 842

151. An Aă to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the laſt Seſſion

of Parliament, relating to the Half Pay and Allowance of Offi

cers retiring from Service; and to authorize the allowing to Foreign

Officers wounded , the like Penſions and Allowances as are given

to Britiſh Officers under the like circumftauces. 85

152. An Act to repeal an Act, paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of His

preſent Majeſty, intituled , An Ad for better regulating the Office

of Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia, and for the

moreeffectually regulating the ſaid Office. 853

153. An Act to rectify a Miſtake and to carry into more effe& ual

Execution thePurpoſes of an Act made in the laft Seſſion of Par.

liament, relating to the Britiſh White Herring Fiſhery. 858

154. , An Actfor granting to His Majeſty certain Sums of Money

out of the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain, and for applying

certain Monies therein mentioned for the Service of the Year Orre

thouſand eight hundred and twelve ; and for further appropriating

the Supplies granted in this Seffion of Parliament.

155. An A & to repeal certain Acts, and amend other Acts relating

to Religious Worſhip and Aſſemblies, and Perſons teaching or

preaching therein . 870

859

156. An
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156. An A & for the more effe & ual Puniſhment of Perſons aiding

Priſoners of War to eſcape from His Majeſty's Dominions.

Page 877

157. An Ad to prevent the iſſuing and circulating of Piecesof Gold

and Silver , or other Metal, uſually called Tokens, except ſuch as

are iſſued by the Banks of England and Ireland reſpectively . 878

158. An A & to extend the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in the Thirty

fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the Relief

of Perſons equitably entitled to Stocks and Annuities transferrable

at the Bank of England, and of an A &t paſſed in this preſent

Seſſion for the Relief of Infant Suitors entitled to the like Stocks

and Annuities, to all other transferrable Stocks and Funds. 882

159. An Act for charging Foreign Liquors and Tobacco Derelict,

Jetſam , Flotſam , Lagan or Wreck, brought or coming into Great

Britain, with the Duties payable on Importation of ſuch Liquors

and Tobacco . 884

160. An Ad to enable Juſtices of the Peace to order parochial

Relief to Priſoners confined under Meſne Proceſs for Debt in

fuch Gaols as are not County Gaols. 887

161. An Act for enabling His Majeſty to grant Leaſes under certain

circumſtances, and for the better carrying into Effect the Pro .

viſions of an Act paſſed in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, touching the Formation of a

Map of the New Foreſt in the County of Southampton, and continu

ing and extending other Proviſions of the ſaid 'A &t ; for further

appropriating the Monies ariſen or to ariſe from the Sale of cer .

tain Crown Lands under the Authority of divers Acts of Parlia

ment ; for annexing certain Lands within the Foreſt of Rocking .

ham to His Majeſty's Manor of King's Cliffe ; and for enabling

the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury to appropriate ſmall Portions

of Land for Ecclefiaftical Purpoſes. 889

162. An Ad for the Preſervation of the public Peace in certain

difturbed Counties in England ; and to give , until the Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ,

additional Powers to Juſtices for that Purpoſe. 911

163. An Act for the Relief of certain Inſolvent Debtors in Ireland .

164. An A &t for enabling His Majeſty to raiſe the Sum of Three

Millions for the Service of Great Britain , and for applying the

Sum of Two hundred thouſand Pounds Britiſh Currency for the

Service of Ireland . 941

165. An Act for the Relief of certain Inſolvent Debtors in England.

Ibid .

918

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS

TO BE JUDICIALLY NOTICED ;

OR PRINTED COPIES WHEREOFARE DECLARED TO BE EVIDENCL,

i, N A & for embanking and draining certain Lands adjoining

Saint Lawrence in the County of Effex . Page 970

ii. An
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,

ii. An A & for veſting in the Clerk of the Peace of the County of

Stafford, a Houſe for the Accommodation of His Majetty's

Judges at the Affizes, and formaintaining and ſupporting the ſame;

andfor amending an A &t of His preſent Majeſty for building a

new Shire Hall for the ſaid County. Page 970

iii . An Ad to continue and amend Two Acts of the Tenth and

Thirtieth Years of His preſent Majeſty for amending and widen

ing the Road from Saint Stephen's Gate, in the County of the

City of Norwich, to the Windmill in the Town of Watton, in the

County of Norfolk. Ibid .

iv. An A &t for repairing the Road from Roborough Down to the

Taviſtock Road near Dart Moor Priſon of War, and to Two

Bridges, in the County of Devon . 971

v. An Act for incloſing Siddal Moor, ſituate within the Town

ſhip of Hopwood, in the Pariſh of Middleton, in the County Pala

tine of Lancaſter. Ibid .

vi . An Act for inclofing Great Croſby Marſh, in the Manor of

Great Croſby, and Pariſh of Sephton , in the County of Lancaſter.

Ibid .

vii . An Act for continuing the Term , andaltering and enlarging

the Powers of Two Acts of His preſent Majefty, for repairing the

Road from Alfreton to Mansfield ,in the Counties of Derbyand

Nottingham , and other Roads therein mentioned . Ibid .

viii. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of TwoActs of

King George the Second, and I'wo Acts of His preſent Majeſty,

for repairing and widening Old Street Road, and other Roads

therein mentioned, in the County of Middleſex . Ibid .

ix . An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Erith in the County

of Kent. Ibid .

x . An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Deopham , in the

County of Norfolk. Ibid .

xi. An Act for building a Church orChapelof Eafe in Liver

fedge, in the Pariſh of Birſtall, in the Weft Riding of the County

of York. Ibid .

xii. An Act for altering and enlarging the Powers of an Act of His

preſent Majeſty, for the better Relief and Employment of the

Poor in the Hundred of Wangford, in the County of Suffolk.

Ibid .

xiii . An A& for the better Employment and Support of the Poor

in the Pariſhes of Wejlfirle, Beddingham and Glynde, in the County

of Suſſex . 972

ziv. AnAA for better paving, cleanſing, lighting and watching the

Streets, Lanes and other public Paſſages and Places, within the

Manor of Southwark, otherwiſe called The Clink, or Biſhop of

Wincheſter's Liberty, in the Pariſh of Saint Saviour, Southwark, in

the County of Surrey. Ibid .

xv. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Three Acts of

His late and preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Harbour of Mary

port in the County of Cumberland. Ibid .

xvi. An Act to alter and increaſethe Rates of Tonnage, authorized

to be taken by the Company of Proprietors ofThe Grand Weſtern

Canal; and to amend the ſeveral Aas paſſed for making the ſaid

Canal. Ibid ,

xvii. An

3
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Svii. Ah Aå for allotting the Landsin the Pariſh of Hempſtead , in

the County of Norfolk, and for the Drainage of the Marſhes or

Fen Grounds within the ſaid Pariſh , and of certain otherMarſhes,

Meadows and Low Grounds, within the ſeveral Pariſhes of Hap

piſburgh, Eccles, Palling next the Sea, Leffingham and Ingham , in

the County aforeſaid. Page 972

xviii. An Ad for incloſing and draining Lands in the Pariſh of

Horſey, in the County of Norfolk . Ibid .

six. An A &t for altering and enlarging the powers of an Ad of His

preſentMajeſty , for rebuilding the late Theatre Royal Drury Lane.

Ibid .

** . An Act to enable the Grand Jury of the County of Dublin to

raiſe a ſufficient Sum of Money, by Preſentment, for completing

the rebuilding Lucan Bridge over the River Anna Liffey at Lucan,

in the Pariſh of Lucan , in the County of Dublin . 991

xxi. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Act of

King George the Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the Road from Hedon to Hull, and other Roads

therein mentioned, in the County of Tork . 992

xxii. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Act of

King George the Second, and I'wo Aets of His preſent Majeſty ,

for repairing the Roads from Hull to Beverley, and from Newa

land Bridge to Cottingham , in the County of York . Ibid .

xxii. An Act for repairing the Roads from Ipſwich to Helmingham ,

and to Debenham , and from Hemingſon to Otley Bottom , in the

County of Suffolk . Ibid .

xxiv. An Act for repairing the Road from Ipſwich to Stratford Saint

Mary, in the County of Suffolk . Ibid .

xxv, An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Aas

of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads leading to

and through the Borough of Tamworth, and other Roads therein

mentioned , in the Counties of Stafford , Warwick and Derby, and

in the County of the City of Lichfield . Ibid ,

xxvi. An A &t for making and maintaining a Road from Stone Street

Hatch at Ockley, in the County of Surrey, to join a Branch of the

Horfbam and Guildford Road at Warnham , in the County of Suſſex ,

Ibid .

xxvii. An Ad to continue the Term , and alter and enlarge the

Powers of an A &t paſſed in the Twenty third Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for completing the Road from Cirenceſter, in the County

of Glouceſter , through Tetbury to Woefield Corner , and a Road

from thence to or near Lambridge, near the City of Bath , and

for other Purpoſes relating thereto ; and alſo to repair a certain

Road from Duffton to Underbridge, in the Pariſh of Shipton Moigne,

in the ſaid County .
Ibid .

xxvii. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty , for repairing Roads in the Counties of Flint,

Denbigh, and Carnarvon , fo far as the ſame relate to The Saint

Afaph and Conway Dilrias of Road 993

axis. An Act to continue and amend Two Acts paſſed in the Tenth

and Thirtieth Years of His preſent Majeſty , for repairing the

Road from Macclesfield , in the County of Cheſter, to the Turn .

pike Road at Randle Carr Lane Head, in Fernilee, in the County

of Derby, leading to Chapel in the Frith in the fame County . Ibid .

XXX, An52 Geo. III.
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xxx. An Ad for more effe &tually repairing the Roads from Wendover

to the End of Oak Lane, and from the River Colne, for Half a

Mile, towards Beaconsfield, in the County of Bucks . Page993

xxxi . An Act for enlarging the Termn and Powers of an A &t of

King George the Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the Roads from Cheſterfield to Hernflone Lane Head,

with its Branches ; and for amending and making a certain other

Road to communicate therewith, all in the County of Derby.

Ibid .

xxxii. An Act for inclofing Lands in Congham , in the County of

Norfolk. Ibid .

xxxiii. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Barford, in the

County of Norfolk. Ilid .

xxxiv. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Caiſter, next

Great Yarmouth, in the County of Norfolk. Ibid .

xxxv. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Eaſt Dereham,

in the County of Norfolk.
Ibid .

xxxvi. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Kirby Bedon,

in the County of Norfolk . 994

xxxvii. An Act for enlarging the preſent or providing a new Work

houſe for the Uſe of the Pariſh of Strood, in the County of

Kent ; for better governing, maintaining and employing the Poor

of the ſaid Pariſh ; and alſo for repairing or rebuilding the Church

and Tower of the fame Pariſh , and for other Purpoſes relating

thereto . Ibid .

xxxviii . An Ad for more effe& ually'repairing the Road from Bo

; roughbridge, in the County of York, to the City of Durham . Ibid .

xxxix. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road from Brough Ferry

to South Newbald Holmes , in the Eaſt Riding of the County of

' York, and for amending the Road from Brough to Welton, in the

fame Riding Ibid .

xl . An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two ſeveral

Acts of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing and widening ſeveral

Roads in the County of Cardigan ; and alſo for making other

Roads in the ſaid County . Ibid .

xli . An Act for continuing the Term , and altering the Powers of

an Ac made in the Thirty firft Year of His preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the Roads leading from Haverfordweſ, through

Fikguard , to Newport, in the County of Pembroke, and from

Fibguard to the City of Saint David's, in the ſaid County. Ibid.

xlii. An Act for incloling Lands in the Townſhip of Llanvihangel

Nantmellan, in the Countyof Radnor.
Ibid .

xliii. An AQ for incloſing Lands in the Parish of Caflon , in the

County of Norfolk .
Ibid .

; xliv. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Pilleth, in the

County of Radnor. 995

xIv. An A& for inclofing Lands within the Manor and Pariſh of

Southwiald, in the County of Elex.
Ibid .

xlvi. An Ad for altering, amending and enlarging the Powers of

Three Acts of His pretent Majelly, for improving the Navigation

of the River Thames, Weltward of London Bridge, within the

Liberties of the City of London ; and for further improving the

ſaid Navigation. Ilid .

xlvii . An
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Page 995

xlvii. An Ad to authorize the Commiſſioners for improving and

completing the Navigation of the Rivers Thames and Ifis , from

the Juriſdiction of the City ofLondon, near Staines, in the County

of Middleſex, to the Town of Cricklade, in the County of Wills,

to make a navigable Canal out of the River Thames near Milſon's

Point, in the Pariſh of Egham , in the County of Surrey, to com

municate with the ſaid River at or near Bell Weir, in the ſaid

Pariſh of Egham ; and to erect Pound Locks in ſuch Cut , with

neceſſary Weirs and other Works on the ſaid Navigation .

xlvii . An Ad for empowering the Commiſſioners of Sewers for the

City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and Part of the County of Mid

dleſex, to purchaſe a Meſſuage and Premiſes for holding their Meet.

ings ; and for enlarging the Powers of the ſaid Commiſſioners. Ibid.

xlix . AnAct for erecting a new Gaol inor near the Burgh of Cupar,

in the County of Fife, and for other Purpoſes relating thereto. 1003,

1. An Act for the Improvement of certain Parts of the Harbour of

Catwater within the Manor of Plympton in the County of Devon ;.

and for the more effectually providing for the Securityof the Com

munication from Pamphlet Point acroſs the contiguous Water of,

Lary within the ſaid Manor. Ibid .

li. An Ad for paving, cleanſing and otherwiſe improving the Town

of Guildford, in the County of Surrey.
Thid .

lii. AnAct toenable the Company of Proprietors of the Cranfion

Hill Water Works to raiſe moreMoney for the further Supply of

the City and Suburbs of Glaſgow , and Places adjacent, with

Water. Ibid .

liii. An Ad for empowering the Grand Juries for the County of the

City of Dublin and of the County of Dublin, and the Corpora.

tion, to preſerve and improve the Portof Dublin, to vary the Scite

heretofere fixed for the intended Bridge over the River Anna

Liffey, in the ſaid City ( in place of Ormond Bridge) from a Spot

oppofite the Four Courls, to a Spot oppoſite Charles Street or

Maſs Lane, in the ſaid City ; and for other Purpoſes relating

thereto . Ibid .

liv . An Ad for making further Proviſion for the Clerks in the

Office of the Accountant General of the Court of Chancery,

after a certain Length of Service .

lv . An A& for enlarging the Terms and Powers of ſeveral Acts for

making and repairing certain Roads in the County of Renfrew ,

building a Bridge or Bridges at Inchinnan, and regulating the

Statute Labour of the ſaid County, and for other Purpoſes relative

thereto 1019

Ivi . An A & t for repairing the Roads from Warminſler, and from

Frome, to the Baib Road ; and from Woolverton to the Trowbridge

Road , in the Counties of Wilts and Somerſet. Ilid .

leii . An Ad for improving the Public Roads in and through the

City of Coventry. Ibid .

lviii. An Ad to continue and amend Two Acts of His preſent

Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Ber-fireet Gates, in the City

of Norwich, to New Buckenham , in the County of Norfolk. Ibid.

lis. An Act for amending the Roads from Oldham , in the County of

Lancaſter, to Ripponden, in the County of York ; and from Den.

a 2
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law to Brownbill, and from Grains to Delpb, all within Saddle

worth, in the ſaid County of York. Page 1020

lx . An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Aasof His

preſent Majeſty, for amending the Road from Wellfourn Mount

fort, to Stratford upon Avon , in the County of Warwick . Ibid .

lxi. An A & för enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Upton in Ratley

to Great Kington and Welleſbourne Haſtings, in the County of War.

wick . Ibid .

lii. An Act for enlarging the Powers of an A &t of His preſent

Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from Maidenhead Bridge to

Reading, and to Henkey Bridge in the County of Berks, ſo far as

relates to the Second District of the ſaid Roads, Ibid .

lxii . An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Ovingham ,

Bywell Saint Peter and Bywell Saint Andrew , in the County of

Northumberland. ſlid.

lxiv . An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Diferth and

Llanelweth, in the County of Radnor.
Ibid .

lxv. An Act for incloſing Lands in Thornthwaite, in the Pariſh

of Crojibwaite, and County of Cumberland .
Ibid .

lxvi. An Ad for inclofing Lands within the Manor and Pariſh of

Great Shefford otherwiſe Wef Shefford, in the County of Berks,

Ibid .

Ixvii. An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Crayford , in the

County of Kent. Ibid .

Lxviii. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Rockland Saint

Andrew , Rockland All Saints, and Rockland Saint Peter, in the

County of Norfolk . 1021

lxix . An A &t for making a Navigable Canal from the Rivers Ant and

Bure, at or near Wayford Bridge, near Dilham , to the Towns of

North Walfoam and Antingham , in the County of Norfolk . Ibid .

lax. An Ac for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from

the River Medway, near Brandbridges in the Pariſh of Eaſt

Peckham in the County of Kent, to extend to and unite with

the Royal Military Canal in the Pariſh of Appledore in the faid

County ; and alſo certain Navigable Branches and Railways from

the ſaid intended Canal. Ibid .

Lxxi. An A & for building a Chapel in the City of Chicheſter, in the

County of Suffex .
Ibid .

lxxii. An Ad for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty, for amending certain Mileways leading to

Oxford, and making Improvements in the Univerſity and City of

Oxford, the Suburbs thereof, and adjoining Pariſh of Saint Clement,

and for other Purpoſes. Ibid .

Ixxiii. An Act for inore effectually paving, cleanſing , lighting and

watching the Highways, Streets and Lanes within the Town and

Borough of Deal, in the County of Kent, and for removing and

preventing Encroachments, Nuiſances and Annoyances therein .

Ibid .

lxxiv. An Ad for altering and enlarging the Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty , for paving , repairing, cleanſing, lighting ,

watering and watching ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint Pancras,

in the County of Middleſex , as lies on the Weſt Side of Tottenham

Court Road. Ibid .

lxxv. An
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Ixxv. An Ad for amending and rendering more effectual ſeveral Ads

for better afſeffing and collecting the Poor and other Rates of the

Parih of Saint John of Wapping, in the County of Middleſex ; and

for more effe& ually paving, widening and improving the Streets

and other Places within and adjoining to the ſaid Pariſh .

Page 1021

Ixxvi. An Ad for lighting and watching the Streets and other

Places without theWalls, but within the Liberties, of Newcaſtle

upon Tyne. 1023

Ixxvii. An AA for better fupplying with Coal theTown of Newcaſtle

under Lyme, in the County of Stafford.
fbid .

lxxvii. An Act to amend an A & made in the Forty ninth Year of His

preſent Majeſty , for the better Government of the Watermen

• working on the Paſſage between Goſport, Portſmouth and Portfea,

and other places within Portſmouth Harbour, and to and from

Spirhead, Saint Helens, and other parts within the Ifle of Wight, in

the County ofSouthampton, and toand from certain Places in the

ſaid Iland,and for regulating the Fares of fuch Watermen. Ibid.

lxxix. An Aa for amending Two Acts paſſed in the Fifty firft Year

of His preſent Majeſty,for more effe&tually repairingandmaintaining

certain Roads and Bridges in the County of Perth ; and for regu

lating and converting the Statute Services in the ſaid County,

and more effectually making and regulating the Highways, Bridges

and Ferries within the ſame. 1029

lxxx. An A& for taking down and rebuilding certain Parts of the

Bridge over the River Avon, at or near Stratford uponAvon,in the

County of Warwick, and for widening the fame Bridge, and

improving the Approaches thereto . Ibid .

lxxxi. AnA &t for repairing the Road from Chatham to Canterbury,

in the County of Kent. Ibid .

Isxxii. An Ad for repairing and widening the Road from Rugby

Bridge, in the County ofWarwick, to the Town of Hinckley , in

the County of Leiceſter. 1030

kxxxi . An Act for continuing the Term andamending the Powers of

an Aa made in the Thirty firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty, for

repairing the Roads leadingfrom Swindon to the Centre of Chriſtian

Malford Bridge, and from Calne to Lyneham Green , and from the

Direction Poftin Long Leaze Lane, near Lydiard Marſh, to Crick .

lode, in the County of Wilts.
Ibid .

lxxxiv. An Act for repairing the Roads from Butterton Moor End to

the 'Turnpike Road from Buxton to Afhborne ; fromBlacton Moor

to the ſame Turnpike Road near Newhaven ; and from Warflow

to Edon Mine, in the Counties of Stafford and Derby. fbid .

Ixxxv . An AA for enlarging the Term and Powers ofan Act of His

preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from Denbigh to the

Northop and Holywell Road,and from Afon Wen to Mold, in the

Counties of Denbigh and Flint ; and forextending the Powers of

the ſaid Ad to an adjoining Branch of Road.
fbid .

lixxvi. An Ad to continue and amend Two Ads of the Ninth and

Thirty firtt Years of His prefent Majeſty, for repairing the Road

from Darly Moor, in the County of Derby , to Ellafton, in the

County ofStafford, and from thence to the Turnpike Rond be

tween Leck and Abborne, in the ſaid Counties of Derbye and Staf

ford.
Ibid .

lxxxvii. An
a 3
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lxxxvii. An Ad for continuing the Term , and altering the Powers of

an A & made in the Thirty firſt Year of His preſent Majefty , for

repairing the Roads leading from Haverfordweſt, to the City of

Saint David's, and from the ſaid City to Caerfai, in the County

of Pembroke . Page 1030

lxxxviii. An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty , for repairing ſeveral Roads to and from

Tunfall, in the County of Stafford.
Ibid .

lxxxix. An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral Ads

of His late and preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from

Ternhill to Newport, in the County of Salop.
1031

xc. An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts, of the

Tenth and Thirty Girft Years of His preſent Majefty , for repairing

the Road from Worklop to the Turnpike Road at Kelham , and

from Debdale Hill to the Great Northern Road at South Mulk

ham , in the County of Nottingham , and the Road branching out

of the ſaid Road at or near Kneefal and leading to the Great

North Road at or near Carlton upon Trent, all in the ſame

County . Ibid .

xci. An A & for more effe & ually, repairing and maintaining certain

Roads in the Counties of Perth and Forfar . Ibid .

xcii.An Act for repairing the Road from Storrington to Balls Hut,

in Walberton , in the County of Suffex . Ibid .

xciii An Aet for continuing the Term , and altering and enlarging the

Powers of an Act paſſed in the Thirtieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the Road from Rowde Forde

to Red Hill, in the County of Wilts. Ibid .

xciv. An Act to enable Truſtees, with the Conſent thereinmentioned ,

to grant Building Leaſes of a certain Field or Cloſe , in the Pariſh

of Saint Mary, Iſlington, in the County of Middleſex , Part of the

ſettled Eſtates late of the Reverend Richard Sutton Yates, Doctor

in Divinity, deceaſed, and for other Purpofes therein men

tioned . Ibid .

'xcv. An Ad to enable the Guardian of Henry Courtney, a Minor, to

make Leaſes of certain Parts of faid Minor's Eſtates, in and

near the City of Dublin . Ibid .

xcvi. An A &t for eſtabliſhing and confirming an Exchange of aMeſſuage

and Lands in the Pariſh of Alfreton , in the County of Derby ,

purchaſed with the Sum of One hundred Pounds bequeathed by

the Will of George Spateman for charitable Purpoſes, for a

Meſſuage and Lands of Joſeph Outram Gentleman , in the Pariſh

of Matlock , in the ſame County , Ibid .

xcvii. An A & to enlarge the Powers of an Ad paſſed in the Forty

ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa to

enable the Rector of the Pariſh and Pariſ Church of Saint Mary,

Woolwich , in the County of Kent, for the time being, to grant

Building Leaſes of the Glebe Lands belonging to the ſaid Redory,

and to ſell the prefent Refory Houſe and Garden , and to build a

new Re& ory Houſe. 1037

xcviii, An Act for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Cafterton , in the

Parilla of Kirkby Lonſdale, in the County of Weſtmorland . Ibid .

xcix . An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Burgh Caſtle and

Herringfleet in the County of Suffolk . Ibid .

c . As
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e. An A &t for inclofing Lands in Grindleton , Bradford , Waddington

and Baball, in the Pariſh of Mitton , in the County of York.

Page 1032

ci. An A &t for inclofing Lands within the Townſhips of Scalthwaite

rigg, Hay and Hutton 'ish Hay, in the Pariſh of Kirkby, in Kendal,

in the County of Willmorland.
Ibid .

cii. An AA for inclofing Lands in Tonge, in the Pariſh of Bolton in

the Moors, and County of Lancaſter: Ibid .

ciii. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Alfreton , in the

County of Derby.
Ibid .

civ. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Blymbill in the

County of Stafford . Ibid .

cv. An Aet for improving the Port and Harbour of Boſton , in the

Corinty of Lincoln ; and for fixing the Wharfage of Goods landed

within the ſaid Port and Harbour; and for better maintaining the

Buoys , Beacons, and Seamarks, belonging thereto . Ibid .

cvi. An Act for enabling the Company of Proprietors of the Hay

Railway to amend, vary and extend the Line of the ſaid Railway ,

and for altering and enlarging the Powers of an Act paſſed in the

Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , for making

and inaintaining the ſaid Railway. 1033

cvii. An A &t for making and maintaining a Railway from the End

of the Llanvibangel Railway , in the Pariſh of Llanvihangel Cru

corney, in the County of Monmouth , to or near to the Twelith Mile

Stone, in the Road leading from the Town of Abergavenny, in

the County of Monmouth, to the City of Hereford .
Ibid .

cviii. AnActfor renderingmoreeffectual an ActofHis preſentMajeſty,

for draining Lands lying on both sides the River Witham , in the

County of Lincoln , and reſtoring the Navigation of the ſaid River ;

and for repealing another Act of His preſent Majefly, in relation

to the ſaid Drainage and Navigation.
Ibid .

cix . An Act for repairing the Pariſh Church of Saint Sidwell, in the

City and County of the City of Exeter . Ibid .

cx . An A &t for repairing the Pariſh Church of Biſhop Stortford , in

the County of Hertford . Ibid .

cxi. An Act for paying the Footpaths and for lighting and watching

that Part of the Kent Street Road which leads from Kent Street

End unto the Bridge next immediately below the Green Man

Turnpike, ſituated within the Pariſh of Saint George the Martyr

Southwark, in the County of Surrey, and certain public Streets,

Squares, Lanes, Paflages and Places communicating therewith ,

reſpectively ſituated within the ſaid Pariſh , or within the Pariſhes

of Saint Mary Magdalen Bermondſey, and Saint Mary Newington ,

adjoining thereto ; and for removing and preventing Encroachments

and Annoyances therein . Ibid .

cxii. An Aá for lighting and watching the Road leading from New .

ington Buits to the Nag's Head, on the Wandſworth Road , and

ſeveral other Roads and Places communicating therewith , fituate

in the Pariſhes of Saint Mary Lambeth , Clapham , and Batterſea , in

the County of Surrey . Ibid .

cxiii. An Act for better paving, lighting, watching, cleanſing and

otherwiſe improving the Town of Birmingham , in the County of

Warwick ; and for regulating the Police and Markets of the ſaid

Town. 1034

a 4 cxiv . An
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cxiv . An A &t for allowing further Time for the Completion of the

Docks, Entrances andother Works and Buildings, belonging to

the London Dock Company. Page 1034

cxv. An A &t for repairing the Road from Offham to Ditchelling, in

the County of Suffer. 1035

cxvi. An A &t for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from or

near Banner Croſs, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York,

through the Townſhip of Dore, to or near to Fox Houſe, in the

County of Derby ; and alſo a Branch from Dore aforeſaid, to or

near to Owler Bridge, in the ſaid County of Derby.
Ibid .

cxvii
. An Adfor enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty, for repairing Roads in the Counties of Flint

and Denbigh, ſo far as theſamerelate to the Flint, Holywell and

Mofyn Diſtricts of Road.
Ibid .

exviii. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Whitchurch, in

the Countyof Southampton, to Äldermaſton Great Bridge, inthe

County of Berks . Ibid .

cxix . An Act for more effectually repairing the Roads from Bury

Saint Edmunds to Newmarket, and from Brandon to Bury Saint

Edmunds , in the Counties of Suffolk and Cambridge. Ibid .

çıx. An Act for altering and enlarging the Powers of anAd paſſed

in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, formaking a PublicCarriage

Road from Kentiſh Town to Upper Holloway, in the County of

Middleſex . Ibid .

cxxi. An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from

Tideſwell to Blackwell,and thence to SoughLane ; and alſo from

Edenfor to Afhford, all in the County of Derby.
1036

cxxii. An Act for making and maintaining a Road from the Eaſt End

of a Cloſe called Lord's Cloſe,in the Pariſh of Brougham , in the

County of Weſtmorland, into the Town of Penrith , in the County

of Cumberland, and for building a Bridge in the Line of the ſaid

Road over the River Eanont, which divides the ſaid Counties of

Weſtmorland and Cumberland. Ibid ,

cxxi . An Ad for confirming and rendering valid and effe &tual an

Exchange made between Thomas Fowler Gentleman, and Mary

his Wife , both deceaſed, and the Vicar of Walberton, in the

County of Suflex, of Lands and Hereditaments of the ſaid Thomas

Fowler, in the Pariſh of Walberton, for a ſmall Part of the Glebe

: belonging to the ſaid Pariſh . Ibid .

exxiv. AnAA for veſting Part of the ſettled Eſtates of Sir Mark

Mafterman Sykes Baronet, in Truſtees, to be ſold, ſubject to the

Approbation of the High Court of Chancery; and for applying

Part of the Purchaſe Monies for the Purpoſes therein mentioned ,

and for laying out the Reſidue of ſuch Purchaſe Monies, under the

like Direction , in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates to be ſettled to the

former Ufes. Ibid .

$ xxv. An Ad for incloſing Lands in ſuch Part of the Pariſh of

Eglwysfach as lies in the County of Denbigh, and in the ſeveral

Pariſhes of Llanfaintffraid Glan Conway and Llunelian in Rbôs,

in the ſame County. lid

exxvi. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor and Pariſh of

Marriok, in the County of rork.
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axvii. An AA for inclofing Lands in Saint Mary Extra and South

Stonebam , inthe County of Sauthampton. Page 1036

cxxviii. AnAA for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Afpatria, and

in the ſeveral Pariſhes ofAfpatria, Brumfield and ållballows, in

the County of Cumberland . 1037

cxxix . An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Attleburgh, in

the County of Norfolk. Ibid .

cxxx. An Ad for incloſing Lands in Thurlſone, in the Pariſh of

Peniſtone, and County of York. Jbid .

cxxxi. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Afbal, in the

County of Oxford. Ibid .

cxxxii. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Belton , inthe

County of Leiceſter, Ibid ,

cxxxiii. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Itchen Abbas,

in the County of Southampton, fbid .

cxxxiv. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Townſhip of Warthill,

in the County of rork . Ibid .

cXXXV. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Great Bentley ,

: in the County of Effex . Ibid .

cxxxvi.An Act for incloſing the Foreft of Delamere, in the County

of Chefter . Toid .

cxxxvii.An Act før enabling the Right Honourable Thomas Lord

· Dundas to ſell certain Feu and Teind Duties and Caſualties of

the Earldom of Orkney, and Lordſhip of Zetland, upon entailing

Lands equivalent in Value thereto.
Ibid .

cxxxviii. An Act for maintaining the Road leading from the City of

Cork to the Town of Tralee, in the County of Kerry. 1038

cxxxix. An A& for more effectually repairing the Road from the old

Furnace to Newbridge and Merthyr Tydvil, in the County of

Glamorgan, and from Merthyr Tydvil to the Bridge over the

River Taff, which divides theCounties of Glamorgan and Brecon .

Ibid.

cxl. An Adto explain, amend and enlarge the Powers of certain

Acts pafſed for making and maintaining The Grand Junction Canal,

Ibid .

exli. An Act for making and maintaining a navigable Canal with Aque

ducts, Feeders and Reſervoirs, from the Stort Navigation at or

near Biſhop's Storiford, in the County of Hertford, to join the

River Cam , near Claybithe Sluice, in the County of Cambridge,

with a navigable Branch or Cut from the faid Canal at Sawilon

to Wbaddon ,in the County of Cambridge,
Ibid.

cxlii. A. Ad for making and maintaining a Railway from Penrhyn

mawr, in the Pariſh ofLlanfihangel Eſceifiog, to Redwharf, in the

Pariſh of Llanbedrgoch, in the Countyof Angleſey ; and alſo a

Dock in the Pariſh of Llanbedrgoch aforeſaid ,

exliii. An A &t for draining, inclofing and improving the Lands

called Borough FenCommon, and the Four Hundred AcreCommon ,

in the County of Northampton ; and for forming the ſame into

a Parifh , to be called Newborough ; and for building and endowing

a Church for fuch Parish . Ibid,

aliv. An Ad for forming into Townſhips certain Extraparochial

· Lands in Wildmore Fan , and in the Wef and Eaft Fens, inthe

County of Lincoln . Ibid .

sxlv. An
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exiv . An AA for embanking The Hundred Feet Waſhes , in the Great

Level of the Fens called Bedford Level. Page 1039

cxlvi. An Act for enabling The Highgate Archway Company to

raiſe a further Sum of Money, to complete their works. Ibid .

cxlvii. An A & for altering and enlarging the Powers of an A &t of

His preſent Majeſty, for erecting a Bridge acroſsthe River Thames,

near Vauxhall, and making Roadsthereto , in the Counties of Mid

dlefex and Surrey . Ibid .

cxlviii. An A &t for eſtabliſhing a Ferry over the River Thames from

Greenwich, in the County of Kent, to the Iſle of Dogs, in the

County of Middleſex , and for making and maintaining Roads to

communicate therewith . Ibid .

cxlix . An A &t for widening and improving the Street or Road leading

from Tower Hill to the Street called Upper Eaſt Smithfield , in the

Pariſh of Saint Botolph without Aldgate, in the County of Mid

dlefex . Ibid .

cl. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Act of King

George the Firſt, Two Acts of King George the Second, and an

Act of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from Glou

cefter towards Hereford, and other Roads therein mentioned, all in

the County of Gloucefler. Ibid .

cli. An Aa for continuing the Term , and for altering and amending

ſeveral Ads paſſed in the Third , Twenty fourth and Forty third

Years of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing, amending and keep

ing in Repair, ſeveral Roads within the County of Carmarthen .

Ibid .

clii. An Act for making a new Branch of Road from the Town of

Carmarthen to Lougher, in the County of Glamorgan , and another

Branch of Road from the Great Mountain to Llandilo , in the ſame

County. Ibid .

cliii. An Act for altering and enlarging the Powers of Two Acts paffed

in the Parliament of Ireland in the Thirtieth and Thirty ſecond

Years of His preſent Majeſty , and of an Ad paſſed in the Forty

• fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads in

the Counties of Carlow , Kilkenny and Tipperary ; and alſo for

more effectually repairing and maintaining the Road leading from

the Town of Clonmel, through the County of Waterford, to the

Croſs Roads of Knocklofty , in the County of Tipperary. 1040

cliv. An A &t for making a Public Carriage Road from the preſent

Turnpike Road, near the South End of Highbury Place, Iſlington ,

to Haberdaſhers Walk, in the Pariſh of Saint Leonard , Shoreditch ,

in the County of Middleſex . Ibid .

clv. An Act to continue the Term ,and alter and enlarge the Powers

of Two AAsof the Eleventh and Thirty ſecond Years of His pre

ſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from the Market Houſe in

the Town of Great Faringden , in the County of Berks, to Bur

ford, in the County of Oxford.
Ibid .

clvi. Av Ad to veſt the Coins and Medals given by the Will of

Robert Auften Eſquire, deceaſed, in the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England . Ibid .

clvii. Au Ac for incorporating the Governors of the Free Grammar

School of the Borough of Wigan, in the County Palatine of Lan

caſter; and for enlarging the 'Trutts and Powers of the faid Gover

pors, for the Benefit of the ſaid School. Ibid .

clviii. An

;
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clvü . An Act to enable the Vicar, for the timebeing , of theVicarage

of Kidderminſter, in the County of Worceſter , to grant Building

Leaſes of certain Glebe Lands, belonging to the ſaid Vicarage,

and to ſell the preſent Vicarage Houſe, Garden and Out Offices

occupied therewith , and certain Part of the Glebe Land, and to

purchaſe Land and build thereon a new Vicarage Houſe.

Page 1040

clix . An A & for dividing, allotting and inclofing Lands in the

Tytbing or Hamlet of Wel Compton, in the Pariſh of Compton, in

the County of Berks. 1041

clx . An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Wyngſet other.

wife Whifonfett, Stanfield and Horningtoft, in the County of Norfolk .

Ibid .

clxi. An A &t for inclofing and exonerating from Tythes Lands in

the Pariſh of Braughing, in the County of Hertford . Ilid .

clxii. An Act for inclofing and exonerating from Tithes Lands in

the Manor and Pari!h of Upton , in the County of Huntingdon .

Ibid .

clxii. An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Holbeach and

Whaplode, in the County of Lincoln. Ibid .

clxiv. An Ad for inclofing Lands in Biddenham , in the County of

Bedford Ibid .

clxv. An Act to amend an Act of His prefent Majeſty , for inclofing

Lands in the ſeveral Pariſhes of Llanarthney , Llanon , Llandebye

and Llanvihangel Aberbythick , in the County of Carmariben Ibid .

clxvi. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Windlebam , in

the County of Surrez. Ilid .

clxvii. An Act for inclofing Lands in Stag/den , in the County of

Bedford . Ibid .

clxviii. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Burton upon

Trent, in the County of Stafford, and for ſelling Part of the ſaid

Lands, and applying the Produce thereof in Rid of the Poors'

Rates of the ſaid Pariſh . Ibid .

clxix. An A & for incloting Lands in Llangefni, Llanddyfnan, Pen

Iraeth and Cerrigceinwen , in the County of Angleſey 1042

clxx An Act for inclofing Lands in Darrington, in the County of

York. Ibid .

clxxi. An A &t for difaforeſting the Foreſt of Parkburſ , in the

County of Southampton , and for incloſing the Open Commonable

Lands within the ſaid Foreſt. Ibid .

clxxii. An Act for altering and amending an Act of the Forty fifth

Year of His preſentMajeſty, for regulating the Police of the City

of Edinburgh, and the adjoining Diſtricts ; and for other Purpoſes

relating thereto . Jbid .

clxxiii. An Ad for the Improvement of the Harbour of Kidwelly,

and formaking and maintaining a Navigable Canal, or Tram Roads,

in Kidwelly and Llanelly, and other Pariſhes therein mentioned , in

the County of Carmarthen. Ibid .

clxxiv. An Ad for amending and rendering more effectual an Act of

the Thirty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , for

embanking and draining certain Salt Marſhes in the Pariſhes of

Spalding, Moulton , Whaplode, Holbech and Gedney , in the County of

Lincoln ; and alſo for repealing ſo much of an Act of the Thirty

fourth Year of His preſent Majefty as affects the Marſhes and

Sands
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Sands on the Outſideof the Sea Bank, lately made by virtue of

the firſt mentioned AA. Page 1042

elxxv. An Act to alter and amend Two Aets of Hispreſent Majeſty,

for enabling the ſeveral Perſons therein named to diſpoſe of certain

Houſes in and near Skinner Street , in the City of London ,and

Pickett Street , Temple Bar, Weſtminſter, byLottery. Ibid .

clxxvi. An Act for exchanging a Fee Simple Eſtate belonging to

George Brooke Eſquire , for Eſtates under Settlement, deviſed by

the Will of the late Reverend John Brooke Clerk , in the Counties

of Salop, Stafford, Warwick andMontgomery.
Ibid .

clxxvii. An Ad for effectuating an Exchange between Thomas William

Coke Eſquire, and the Truftees of his ſettled Eftates. 1043

clxxviii. An A &for veſting certain Eſtates of JohnGraham Eſquire,

and John Smith Graham Gentleman, in Charles Court, in the Pariſh

of Saint Martin in the Fields, in the County of Middlefex , in

Truſtees, to be ſold ; and for applying the Purchaſe Money in

Diſcharge of a Mortgage affecting the ſame, and for laying out

the Surplus in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates to be ſettled to the

former Uſes. Ibid .

clxxix. AnAd for veſting Part ofthe Eſtates deviſed by the Will of

Elizabeth Jackfon, in Truſtees, for Sale, and for applying the

Purchaſe Money in manner therein mentioned.
Ibid .

clxxx. An Act for effecting the Sale of unſettled Freehold Eftates,

belonging to Thomas Whitmore Wylde Browne, an Infant, in Fee

Simple, and for inveſting the Purchaſe Monies in other Real

Eftates, to be conveyed to the Infant in Fee Simple. Ibid .

clxxxi.An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Wey otherwiſe

Weghill, within the Manor of Ramridge, inthe County of South.

ampton, and in the Hamlet or Townſhip of Applefbaw in the ſaid

County, Ibid .

clxxxii. An A&t for erecting a Court Houſe, County Houſe , or

Seſſions Houſe, for the Uſe of the City and County of London

derry.
Ibid .

lxxxiii. An A t for increaſing the Fund for watching, lighting, cleanf

ing, watering and repairing Blackfriars Bridge.
Ibid .

clxxxiv. An Act for effecting the Sale of Partof the fettled Eſtates

of the Honourable Charles Cecil Cope Jenkinſon ; andforlaying

out the Money to ariſe by ſuch Sale in the Purehaſe of other

Eſtates, and for fettling the fame to the former Ufes. Ibid .

clxxxv. An A &t forenlarging the Term and Powers of an Adof

King George the Second , and an Ad of His preſent Majefty, for

themore effectual repairing and maintaining of the Piers and

Harbour of Whitby in the Countyof York . Ibid .

clxxxvi. AnAd for ſeparating theManagement of the Harbour of

Margate, in the County of Kent, from the Paving and Lighting of

the Townof Margate, and for veſting the future Management of

the faid Harbour in a Joint Stock Company of Proprietors. 1044

clxxxvii. An Act for velting the ſettled Effates in the County of Nor.

thampton of Richard Aldworth Grifin Lord Braybrooke, andPart

of the deviſed Ettates in the County of Efex of John Griffin Lord

Howard de Walden and Lord Braybrooke, deceaſed , in Trufees,

to be ſold ; and for laying out theMonies thence arifing, under

the Direction of the HighCourt of Chancery, in the Purchaſe of

ather Eftates, to be fettled to the fame Ufes . Ibid ,

clxxxviii, A.
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Page 1044

clxxxviii. An Ad for further continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt

One thouſand eight hundred and fixteen, and from thence until the

End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament, the Powers of the

Commiffioners appointed in purſuance of an Act of the Forty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling the Commiſſioners

ading in purſuance of an Agreement between the Eaft India

Company and the private Creditors of the Nabobs of the Car.

natic, to carry the ſame into Effect.

clxxxix . An Ad for exchanging Part of the ſettled Eſtates of the

Right Honourable Francis Earlof Moira, ſituate in the County of

Leiceſter , for Part of the unſettled Eſtates of the ſaid Earl, fituate

in the County of Derby . Ibid .

exc. An Act to enable Francis Earlof Moira, and the Perſons entitled

in Reverſion expectant on his Eſtate for Life, to grant Leaſes of

Mines and Mineral Property on their Eftates, in Afbby de la Zouch

in the County of Leiceſter, and Oakthorpe in the County of Derby .

Ibid .

exci. An Ad for enabling the Right Honourable Montague Earl of

Abingdon to grant Leales for Lives, or for Years determinable on

Lives, of his ſettled Eſtates in the Pariſhes of Cumner alias

Cumber, and Hinkfey, in the County of Berks, upon the Terms

and ſubject to the Reſtrictions therein mentioned .
Ibid .

cxcii. An Act for confirming and carrying into Execution certain

Articles of Agreement, made and entered into between the Right

Reverend Father in God John Lord Biſhop of London, Sir John

Frederick Baronet, Arthur Stanbope Eſquire, Frederick Treiſe

Morfbead Eſquire, Sir John Morlend Baronet, and Dame Eliza

beth his wife , and Selina Thiſtlethwayte ; and the Company of

Proprietors of The Grand Junction Canal. 1045

cxcii. An Act to enable the Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of

the City of London to ſell, and the Right Reverend the Lord Biſhop

of London and his Lefſees of the Eftate at Paddington , belonging

to the See of London , to purchaſe certain Waters and Springs,

and the Conduits and other Appurtenances thereto, within the

ſeveral Pariſhes of Mary le bone and Paddington , in the County of

Middlefex . Íbid .

exciv. An Ad for veſting aMeſſuage,with the Appurtenances, fituate

in Devonſhire Square in the City of London , and a Meſſuage and

Lands ſituate at Wimbledon in the County of Surrey, Partof Ëftates

ſettled by the Willof Abraham Aguilar deceaſed,in Truſtees, to be

ſold, and for other the Purpoſes therein mentioned . Ibid .

cxcv . An Act for making and maintaining a navigable Canal from The

Grand Jundion Canal in the Pariſh of Paddington , to the River

Thames in the Parish of Limehouſe, with a Collateral Cut in the

Pariſh of Saint Leonard Shoreditch, in the Countyof Middleſex . Ibid .

excvi. An Act for making a Pier and Landing Place at Ryde, in the

Iſle of Wight. Ibid .

excvii. An Act for watching and lighting Part of the High Road

leading from London to Croydon , commencing at the Turnpike

Gate at Kennington , in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Lambeth , in the

County of Surrey, and leading from thence on the Line of the faid

Road,to Brixton Hill, and as far as the ſaid Pariſh extends in that

Direction . Ibid .

cxcviii. An A & for amending an Act of His preſent Majeſty , for

making a Road from the Kent Road in the County of Surrey, to

Depiford
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Deptford in the County of Kent, and a Branch therefrom to Horflega

down, in the ſaid County of Surrey . Page 1046

cxcix . An AA for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of

King George the Second, and Two Aasof His preſentMajeſty, for

repairing the Road from Fyfield, in the County of Berks, to Saint

John's Brilge, in the County ofGlouceſter. Ibid .

cc. An Ad for enabling the Deviſees in Troſt named in the Will of

George Shaw deceaſed , to grant Building Leafes of certain Eſtates

fituate in the Pariſh of SaintDunſtan Stepney otherwiſe Stebunheath ,

in the County of Middleſex , thereby deviſed . Ibid .

cci. An Act for veſting in Truſtees Part of the Great Ti-hes of the

Prebend of Beachill and Knareſbrough, in the County of rork , in

Truſt, tole fold ; and for laying out the Monies thence arifing,

in the Parchaſe of Eſtates to be ſettled and annexed to the faid

Piebend. Ibid .

ccii. An Act for enabling the Truſtees of the ſettled Eſtates of

Edmond Waller Eſquire, deceaſed, to raiſe Money upon Mortgage

of the fame Eftates, for the Purpoſe of ſatisfying the Fines payable

to the Biſhop ofWincheſter, for the Leaſe ofthe Manor of Moreton ,

in the County of Buckingham ; and for veſting the ſaid Leaſehold

Premif-s in the Truſtees upon Truſts, correfponding to the Uſes

of the ſettled Eſtates. Ibid .

cciii. An Act for veſting the deviſed Eſtates of John Price Eſquire ,

deceaſed ,in Truſtees,upon Truſt to ſellcertain Parts thereof, and out

of the Purchaſe Money to diſcharge a Mortgage Debt due to the

Repreſentatives of Charles Gore Eſquire, deceaſed , and to lay out

the Refidue, under the Directions of the High Court of Chancery,

in the Purchaſe of other Eftates, and to ſtand feiſed of and convey

the Fftates to be fo purchaſed , as well as thoſe remaining unfold ,

to the Ules of the ſaid John Price's Will.
Ibid .

cciv. An Act for vefting Part of the ſettled Eſtates of Maurice Nugent

O'Connor Eſquire , in the County of Rofcommon , in Ireland, in

Truſtees, to be ſold for Payment of Incumbrances, and for ſettling

other Eſtatesin the King's County, in Ireland, in lieu ofthe Eſtates

ſo to be fold . 1047

ccv. An A &t to enable the Dean of Saint PaulLondon to grant a Leaſe

of M - Tuages, Tenements, Lands and Hereditaments in the Pariſh

of Saint Paul Shadwell, in the County ofMiddleſex , and to enable

the Lefſees to grant Sub Leafes forbuilding on and repairing that

Efate, Ibid .

covi. An Act for effectuating an Exchange of the Advowſon of the

Rettory of the Church of South Cove in the County of Suffolk ,

belonging to His Majeſty, for the Advowſon of the Rectory of

the Church of Depding otherwiſe Depden , in the fameCounty,

belonging to Sir Thomas Gooch Baronet. Ibid .

ccvii. An Act for veſting Part of the deviſed Eftates of George Philipps

Elquiri , deceaſed , ſituate in the County and County Borough of

Caimarthen in Truſtees ; to be ſold , and for laymg out the Monies

theic ariſing in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates, to be ſettled to the

fimeUſes. Ibid .

ccviii. An Art for inclofig Lands in the Manor of Beddington , with

the Mayor of Bandon , in the County of Surrey. Ibid .

cir * for buildi: g a new Priſon in the City of London , for re

In thereto Priſoners confined under Civil Proceſs in the Gaol

of

- -- --
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of Newgate and the Two Compters of the ſaid City , and alſo the

Priſon of Ludgate, and for converting the Building now containing

the ſaid TwoCompters and Ludgate into a Gaol for Criminals ia

the faid Two Compters and into a Houſe of Correction for the

ſaid City of London. Page 1047

ccx . AnAd for enabling the Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of

the City of London to improve and grant Building Leaſes of the

Ground in Moorfields; alſo to ſell all the Ground compriſed in

ſuch Leaſes when improved, and to apply the Produce thereof

towards increaſing the Orphans Fund.
Ibid .

ccxi . An Act for the further Improvement of Saint George's Fields,

in the County of Surrey. 1048

ccxii. An A& for allotting Lands in the Pariſhes of Longham , Kemp

flon, Milebam , and Beeflon next Milcham , in the County of Norfolk.

Ibid .

LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS

NOT PRINTED.

2 .:AN

N Act for naturalizing Chriſtian Dietrichſen.

An A &t for incloting Lands in the Pariſh of Nettleton , in

the County of Wilts.

3. Ao A& for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Brandon Parva

otherwiſe Little Brand, in the County of Norfolk.

4. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Hamlet or Chapelry of Hold

falt, in the Pariſh of Ripple, in the County of Worceſter.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes.]

5. An A &t for incloſing Lands in Honingham, in the County of

Norfolk .

6. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Iſland and Pariſh of Weft.

Thorney, in the County of Suſſex.

[ And for moking Compenſation for Tithes.]

7. An Ad for incloſing Lands in Lindley, in the Pariſh of Huda

: dersfield, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes.]

3. An A & t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Toft, in the County

of Cambridge:

9. An Act for i:cloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Wormington, in the

County of Glouceſter.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tishes. ]

10. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Charlton Horethorne,

in the County of Somerſet.

11. An A & for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Guſage Saint Michael,

in the County of Dorfit.

12. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Shipfon upon Stower,

in the Couoty of Worceſter .

13. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Bodymoor Heath,

or Heath Houſes, in the County of Warwick.

14. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Oſmondeſton other

wiſe Scole and Frenze, in the County of Norfolk ,

15. An
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1g . An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Palgrave, in the

County of Suffolk .

16. An Aa for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Milborne Port, in

the County of Somerſet.

17. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Earfoam , Ditch

ingham and Hedenham , in the County of Norfolk.

18. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Horſban , in the

County of Suffex .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

19. An Act for naturalizing David Bromer's

26. An Ad for naturalizing Andrew Bogejun .

11. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Hamlets of Greet and Sodely

Tenements, in the Pariſh of Winchcomb, in the County of Glouceſter .

[ And for making Compenfation for Tithes.]

12. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Haresfield, in the

County of Glouceſter.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

13. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Longney, in the

County ofGlouceſter.

( And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

24. An A &t for incloſing Lands in Little Paxton, in the County of

Huntingdon . [ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

25. An A & for allotting and exonerating from Tithes, Lands in

the Pariſhes of Brocklefey and Great Limber, in the Couaty of

Lincoln .

26. An AA for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Great Wratting

otherwiſe Talworth Wratting, in the County of Suffolk.

27. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Witton, Badon ,

Édingthorpe and Pafon, in the County of Norfolk.

28. An Act for incloling and exonerating from Tithes, Lands in the

Pariſh of Hillingdon , in the County of Middlefex .

29. An A & for naturalizing John Diderich Rucker .

30. An A &t for naturalizing Frederick Charles Meyer.

31. An A &t for naturalizing Charles Green .

32. An Ad for naturalizing Elifee Hubert Defvignes .

33. An Ad to relieve the Honourable John Bruce Richard O'Neill,

who was elected to ſerve in this preſent Parliament for the County

of Antrim , from certain Penaltieswhich he bas incurred by fitting

and voting in the Houſe of Commons without having taken the

Oaths, and in other Reſpects conformed to the Laws in ſuch Caſe

made and provided .

34: AnAd for veſting certain Manors' and Hereditaments fituate

in the Pariſh of Littlebury, in the County of Effex , Parts of the

ſettled Eſtates of the Right Honourable Frederick William Earl

of Briſtol, in Truſtees, upon Truſt to fell; and for laying out the

Monies ariſing from ſuch Sale in the Purchaſe of more convenient

Eftates , and for other Purpoſes therein mentioned .

35. An Act for dividing Lands in the Pariſh of Oufden otherwiſe

Owſden , in the County of Suffolk.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tubes ]

36. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Newton upon Ouze,

and in the Townfhip of Shipton , in the Pariſli of Overton , in the

County of rork.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes.]

37. An
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37. An Ad for 'incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Grafton, in the

County of Warwick .

[Andfor making Compenſation for Tithes ]

38. An Aa for incloſing Landsin Norih Lophan and South Lopham,

in the County of Norfolk .

39. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Lidgate, in the

County of Suffolk.

[ änd for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

40. An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Wymering and

Widley , and Hamlets of Colbam and Hilfea, on the South Side of

Portfdown Hill, in the County of Hants.

41. Añ AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Ovington, in the

County of Southampton.

[ And for making Compenſationfor Tithes .]

42. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Pinxton, in the

CountiesofDerby andNottingham .

43. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Town:hip and Manor of

Stainburn , in the County of Cumberland .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

44. AnA & for incloſing Lands in the Townſhipsof Eaglesfield and

Blindbothel, in the Manor of Five Towns with Eaglesfield, in the

County of Cumberland.

[Andfor making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

45. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Badſey, in the County

of Worceſter.

[ And for making Compenſationfor Tithes.]

46 An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Bampton, in the

County of Oxford.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes.]

47. An Adfor inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Edgefield, in the

County of Norfolk.

48. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor and Townſhip of

Ackton, in the Pariſh of Featherſtone, in the Weſt Riding of the

County of York. [ Allotment to His Majefty.]

49. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Cold Higham with

Grimfcote, in the County of Northampton, and for extinguiſhing the

Tithes thereof, and cf Potcote, in the ſaid Pariſh.

50. An A& for inclofingLands within the Townſhip of Brinſworth,

in the County of rork.

[ And for makingCompenfationfor Tithes.]

51. An AA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Barton Hartſborne

and Chetwode, in the County of Buckingham .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes . ]

52. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Clayhidon, in the

Pariſh of Claybidon, in the County of Devon.

53. An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Pebworth, in the

County of Glouceſter.

[ And for making Compenſationfor Tithes . ]

54. An AA for incloſing Lands within the Pariſh of Rothwell other

wife Rowell, in the County of Northampton.

[ And for making Compenſationfor Tithes.]

55.An Ad for incloſing Lands in Kirkby Thure, in the County of

Weftmorland.

[ And for making Compenſationfor Tithes .]

52 GEO. III. "ь 56. AR
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56. An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Alon uport

Carrent and Pamington Homedowns, in the Parith of Afbchurch ,

in the County of Gloucefier .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

57. An Act for inclofing Lands in the ſeveral Pariſhes of Llanelly ,

Llangenech and Llanedy, within the Commot of Carnawllon , in

the Lordfhip of Kidwelly, in the County of Carmarthen .

58. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Stapleford , in the

County of Cambridge.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

59. An Aa for inciofing Lands in the Pariſh of Wej Wickham , in

the County of Cambridge.

[ And for making Con penfation for Tithes. ]

60. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Brockham and Eaſt

Betchworth , within the Pariſh of Betchworth, in the County of

Surrey .

61. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Llanrhyſlid , and

the ſeveral other Pariſhes therein mentioned in the County of

Cardigan . [ Allotment to His Mojeſly .!

62. An Ad for incloſing Lands in the ſeveral Pariſhesof Llanfynydd,

Llanegwad , Llangathen and Llanfihangel Kilvargan , in the Cuunty

of Carmarthen . [ Allotment to His Majeſty. ]

63. An AA for naturalizing Jean de Courtenay.

64. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Parish of Creech Saint Michael,

in the County of Somerſet.

65. An Act for inclodig Lands in the Townſhips of Barton under

Needwood and Tatenbili, in the Pariſh of Tatenhill, and in the

Townſhips of Yoxall and Hoarcroſs, in the Pariſh of Yoxall, and

in the Townſhips of Nethertown and Hampſtall Ridware, in the

Pariſh of Hampall Ridware, in the County of Stafford .

[ Allotment to His MajNy. Nó Leaſe of Lands allotted to Refor of

Tatenhill, without Conſent of His Majeſty as Patron of the Ad

vowjon. ]

66. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Hamlet of Martin in the

Pariſh of Great Bedwir , in the County of Wilts.

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

67. An Act for incloſing Lands in Saffron Walden , in the County of

Elex.

68. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Parih of Llanrwſ, in the

Counties of Denbigh and Carnarvon.

[ Allotment to His Majeſly.]

69. An Act for incloling Lands in the Pariſh of Weſt Buckland, in

the County of Somerſet.

70. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Poling, in the

County of Sulex .

71. An Act for inclofing Lands in Chalton, Catherington, Clanfield ,

Blendworth and Idfworth , in the County of Southampiun .

72. An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Much Birch

and Little Birch, in the County of Hereford .

[ And for making Compenſation for Tithes. ]

73. An Act to diſſolve the Marriage of Richard Moore Eſquire

with Sidney Arabella Moore his now Wife , and to enable him to

marry again ; and for other Purpoſes therein mentioned .

74. An
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74. A. Ad to diffolve the Marriage of John Blachford Eſquire,

with Maria Camilla Blachford his now Wife, and to enable him

to marry again ; and for other Purpoſes therein mentioned.

75. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Nevin , and other

Pariſhes and Places therein mentioned, in the County of Carnar

[ Allotment to His Majeſty. ]

76. An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Penmorfa,

Dolbenmaen and Llanfihangely Pennant, in the County of Carnar .

[ Allotment to His Majeſty ]

77. An Act to enable Robert De Liſle to makea valid Settlement on

the Marriage intended between him and Anne Salvin Spinfter,

notwithſtanding his Minority.

VON
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THE

STATUTES AT LARGE.

A

Anno Regni GEORGII III.Britanniarum Regis,

Quinquagefimo Primo.

T the Parliament begun and holden at Weſtminſter the Twenty

ſecond Day of June, Anno Domini 1807, in the Forty-ſeventh

Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord GEORGE the Third,

• by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

' and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith ; and from thence con

tinued , by ſeveral Prorogations, to the Seventh Day of January

• 1812 , being the Sixth Seſſion of the Fourth Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland .'

CAP. 1 .

An Ad for continuing to His Majeſty certain Duties on Malt;

Sugar, Tobacco and Snuff in Great Britain ; and on Pen

fions, Offices and Perſonal Estates in England, for the Será

vice of the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve .

( 4th February 1812.]

XXXVI. PROVIDED always, and be it further enacted, That Penfions to Peja,

nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend, or be conftrued to extend , funs who have

to charge orto authorize the deducting from or aſſeſſing any Perſon acted as Minif

under any of the Proviſions of this Aš, upon any Annuity, Penfion ters,& c.at for

or Stipend paid to ſuch Perſon on account of his having been or liabile.

acted as a Miniſter or Reſident at any foreign Court . 38 G. 3. c. 60 .

• XXXIX. And whereas by the ſaid Act paſſed in the Thirty

• eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majetty, intituled , in

' da for making perpetual, fubje & to Redemption and Purchaſe in the

Manner thereinjiated, the ſeveral Sums of Money now charged in

• Great Britain as a Land lax, for One Year,from the Twentyfifth

Day of March One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety eight (a ), it

' was enacted, That the ſeveral Duties impoſed on Sugar byThree

• Acts of the Twenty ſeventh , Thirty fourth and Thirty ſeventh

' Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, on Malt, by an Ad

• made in the Twenty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent

" Majeſty, and the Duties of Exciſe on Tobaccoand Snuff , by an

* Aá made in the Twenty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majefty, ſhould continue in force until the Twenty fifth Day of

· March Onethouſand leven hundred and ninety nine, and no longer,

• but ſhould from thenceforth ceaſe and determine, unleſs the ſame

' fhould be ſpecially continued by Parliament ; which ſaid ſeveral

(a) [ See 42 G.3.6.116 . $ 1.]

52 Geo. U. B . Duties
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' Dutieswere, by an A& made and paſſed in the Thirty ninth. Yea

39 G. 3. c . 3 . • of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled, An Aa for con

• tinuing and granting to His Majeſty a Duty on Penſions, Offices an

• Perſonal Eſtates in England, Wales, anil the Town of Berwick upo

Tweed, and certain Duties on Sugar, Malt, Tobacco and Snuff, fo

• the Service of the Year One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety nine

• further continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

• ſand eight hundred, and which, hy ſeveral ſubſequent A&s, wer

• further continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

• fand eight hundred and eleven : And whereas, by an Ad paſſed i

• the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty , it

49 G.8. c.98 . • tituled, An Aa for repealing the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms charg

able in Great Britain, and fir granting other Duties in licu thereo

• the faid ſeveral Duties on Sugar were repealed, and other Dutie

* granted on Sugar in lieu thereof; And whereas, by another Ac

• paſſed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty

43 G. 3. c . 69. • intituled, An da to repeal the Duties of Exciſe payable in Grea

• Britain , and to grant other Duties in lieu ihereof, certain of the fai

. Duties on Licences to be taken out by Dealers in Tobacco and Snuf

• and certain Duties on Tobacco, were repealed , and other Dutie

granted in lieu thereof: And whereas the ſaid Duties granted b

• the ſaid laſt recited Acts were continued until the Twenty fifth Da

• of March One thouſand eight hundred and eleven : And wherea

• the ſaid Duties on Sugar, and the faid Duties on Malt, Tobaco

• and Snuff, together with the faid Duties relating to Licences an

• Tobacco, were, by an Act paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of th

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty, further continued until the Twent

• fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve :' B

Duties on Sugar, it further enacted, That the ſaid ſeveral Duties on Sugar, Malt, To

& c. continued . ' baccoand Snuff, and the faidA As granting and continuing the ſame

and all the Provifions thereof, ſhallbe andthe ſame are hereby ſeve

rally and reſpectively further continued from and after the Expiratio

of the time limited as aforeſaid, until the Twenty fifth Day of Marc

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ; and all Monies ariſin

thereby, which ſhall be paid into the faid Receipt of the Exchequei

Mall be entered ſeparate and diſtinct from all other Monies paid an

payable to His Majeſty.

[ This Aa, except the Clauſes above inferted , is ſimilar to 51 G. 3. c.2 .

49 G. 3. c . 61 .

CAP. II .

An Act to permit Sugar, the Produce of Martinique and othe

conquered Iſlands in the Weft Indies, to be taken out o

Warehouſe on the Payment of the like Rate of Duty fo

Waſte as Britiſh Plantation Sugar . [4th February 1812.

HEREAS, by an Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of th

Reignof His preſent Majeſty , intituled, An A8 for makin

• Sugar and Coffee of Martinique and Mariegalante liable to Duty o

• Importation as Sugar and Coffee not of the Britiſh Plantations, Sugar

• the Growth , Produce or Manufacture of the Iſland of Martinique

. imported into this Kingdom, is ſubject to the Payment of fuch Du

• ties, and alſo to ſuch Rules, Regulations and Reſtrictions, Penal

ties and Forfeitures, as are by Law impoſed and provided in thi

cafe
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• caſe of Importations of Sugar not ofthe Britiſ Plantations ; and

« by another Act, paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His 50 G. 3. c.61.

• faid Majeſty, intituled , An Ad for making Sugar and Coffee ofGua

• daloupe, Saint Euflatia, Saint Martin and Saba, liable to the fame

Duty on Importation as Sugar and Coffee notof the Britiſh Plantations ,

fimilar Proviſion is made as to Sugar the Growth , Produce orMa.

• nufacture of Guadaloupe : And whereas, by an Act paſſed in the

Forty third Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, intituled , An Áa 43 G.3. c. 132,
$ 23.

for permitting certain Goods imported into Great Britain to be ſecured

in Warehouſe without Payment of Duty, when any Goods, Wares

• or Merchandize are intended to be taken out of or from any Ware

• houſe or Place in which the ſame ſhall have been lodged or ſecured

• according to the Directions of the ſaid A & , for the Purpoſe of

• Exportation, the proper Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms are re

• quired to re-examine the ſame; and in caſe it ſhall appear on ſuch

• Re-examination that the Quantity is leſs than the Quantity taken

• by the proper Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms by virtue and in

• purſuance of the ſaid A &t at the firſt Examination thereof, then

and in ſuch caſe the Importer or Importers, Proprietor or Pro

• prietors, Conſignee or Conſignees of fuch Goods, Wares or Mer.

chandize, or the Perſon or Perſons intending to take out the ſame,

« are, before the ſame are ſo delivered out of the Warehouſe for the

• Purpoſe aforeſaid , to make a due Entry of ſuch deficient Quantity,

• and pay to the proper Officer or Officers of the Cuitoms the full

6 Duties of Cuftoms thereon : And whereas it would not be rea .

· ſunable to ſubject the Importers, Proprietors or Confignees, or the

• Perſons intending to take out of the Warehouſes any ſuch Sugar,

** the Growth, Produce or Manufacture ofMartinique, Mariegalante,

· Saint Euſtatia, Saint Martin , Saba or Guadaloupe, to the Payment

• ofthe high Duties upon ſuch Deficiences ;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and

Content of the Lords Spiritualand Timporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority ofthe fame, That Ou reweighing

whenever, upon the reweighing any Sugar, the Growth, Produce or Sugar ofMarii

Manufacture of the INands of Martinique,Mariegalante, Saint Ex- mque,&c.Detio

ftatia , Saint Martin , Saba or Guadaloupe, for the Purpoſe of Ex- chargeable with

portation , it ſhall appear that theWeight of the Sugar is leſs than higher Dinyihan

when taken account of by the proper Officer or Officers of the Cura Sugar of Bririth

toms at the firſt Examination thereof, the Importer or Importers,
Plantatius .

Proprietor or Proprietors, Conſignee or Conſignees, of luch Sugar,

or the Perſon or Perſons intending to take out the ſame, ſhall not be

ſubject to the Payınent of any higher Rate of Duty for the deficient

Quantity than what is charged and payable upon the Importation of

Sugar, the Growth , Produce or Manufacture of the Britiſh Planta

tions at the time the Sugar ſhall be reweighed for the Purpoſe of

Exportation ; any thing contained in any A &t or Acts of Parlia

ment to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

CAP. III.

An Act to revive and continue, until the Thirty firſt Day of

December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſo much

of an Ad made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, to prohibit the Diftillation of Spirics from Corn or

B 2 Grain ,
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Grain , in the United Kingólom , as relates to Great Britain ;

and to revive and continue another Act made in the Forty

ninth Year aforeſaid , to ſuſpend the Importation of Britiſh

or Iriſis -made Spirits into Great Britain or Ireland reſpec

tively ; and for granting certain Dries on Worts or Wath

maile from Sugar during the Prohibition of Diſtilarion from

Corn or Grain in Great Britain . ["7th February 1812. ]

49 G. 3. c.7 .

:WHI

HEREAS it is expedient that an Act made in the Forty

ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled ,

• An Aa to prohibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain

' in the United Kingdom for a limited Time, ſhould be revived and

• continued for a time to be limited, as far as the ſame regards

• Great Britain ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most Ex

cellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Revived , and aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after

continued till

the Eighth Day of February 0 e thouſand eighthundred and twelve ,

Dec. 31, 1912. the ſaid Act ſhall, and the fame is hereby, as far as the ſame re

gards that Part of the United Kingdom called Great Britain , and as

far as the ſame is not altered by this Act, revived, and ſhall remain

and continue in force from thenecforth , until and upon the Thirty firſt

Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve .

HisMajeſtymay, II. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That in caſe His

after 08. 1. Majelty , at any time after the Firſt Day of O & ober One thouſand

1812, permit
eight hundred and twelve , ſhall in His Royal Diſcretion judge itDiſtillation froin

Grain (Wheat to be for the Benefit and Advantage of that Part of the United

excepted), Kingdom called Great Britain , to permit the making of Worts or

Waſh for Diſtillation from Oats, Barley, or any other Corn or Grain

(Wheat excepted ), or from Malt, Flour or Bran, then and in ſuch

caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for His Majeſty, by His Royal

Proclamation or Proclamations, to be iſſued by and with the Ad

vice of His Privy Council, or by His Majeſty's Order in Council,

to be publiſhed from time to time in The London Gazette, to permit

and ſuffer all and every Perſon or Perſons (but not any particular

Perſon or Perſons), at any time or times, not leſs than Thirty Days

from the Date of ſuch Proclamation or Order in Council, to make

Worts or Waſh for Ditillation from Oats, Barley, or any other Corn

or may prohibit or Grain (Wheat excepted ), or from any Malt, Flour or Bran ; or

the Diſtillation in caſe His Majeſty, at any time after the ſaid Firſt Day of Odober

for a loger

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall in His Royal Diſcre
Period.

tion judge it to be for the Beneſit and Advantage of that Part of

the United Kingdom called Great Britain , further to continue the

Prohibition of the Diltillasion of Spirits from Corn or Grain from

the ſaid Thirty fift Day of December One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, until Forty Days after the then next Meeting of Parlia

ment, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

His Majeſty , by His Royal Proclamation or Proclamations, to be

iſſued by and with the Advice of His Privy Council, or by His

Majeſty's Order in Council, to be publiſhed from time to time in

The London Gazetie, to continue throughoutthat Part of the United

Kingdom called Great Britain , from the ſaid Thirty firſt Day ofDe

cember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , until Forty Days

after the nextMeeting of Parliament, the Prohibition hereinbefore

mentioned ;
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mentioned ; that is to ſay , that throughout that Part of theUnited

Kingdom called Great Britain , during the Continuance of ſuch

Prohibition, no Worts or Waſh for Diſtillation ſhall be made from

Oats, Barley, or any other Corn or Grain, or from Malt, Flour or

Bran , or any Mixture with the fame.

III. And be it further enacted , That all and every Diſtiller and Diſtillers to diftil
Worts in Porn

Diftillers, and Maker and Makers of Spirits, fhall , on or before the
ſeſſion before

Twenty ſecond Day of February One thouſand eight hundred and Feb.22, 1812.

twelve, ditil into Spirits all the Worts or Wath brewed or made

from Malt, Corn or Grain which ſhall, on the ſaid Eighth Day of

February One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be in his , her or

their Cuftody or Poſſeſſion , on Pain of forfeiting all ſuch Wort or Penalty.

Wahwhich thall, after the ſaid Twenty fecond Day of February One

thouſand eight huadred and twelve, be found by any Officer or Of.

ficers of Exciſe , or be in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of any fuch Dir.

tiller or Diſtillers, or Maker orMakers of Spirits ; and no Diſtiller Not to diffolve

or Diſtillers, or Maker or Makers of Spirits, ſhall diffolve , mix or Sugar till fuch

brew any Sugar for the making ofWorts orWaſh for extracting Wort fhallhave

Spirits, until all the Worts or Waſh brewed or made from Corn Fuar Duys.

or Grain which ſhall have been in the Cuitody or Poſſeſſion of frich

Diſtiller or D fillers, orMaker or Makers of Spirits, on the Eighth

Day of February One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhallhave

been actually diſtilled into , Spirits of the Second Extraction , by the

Space of Four Days at the leaſt, on Pain of forfeiting the Sum of renal.y.

Five hundred Pounds,

• IV . And whereas an Act was made in the ſaid Forty ninth Year 49G.3. c.S.

of the Reign of His faid Majeſty, intituled , An Aa to ſuſpend

the Importation of Britiſh or Irish -made Spirits into Great Britain

or Ireland reſpectively, until the First Day of June Onethouſand eight

• bundred and nine, which A &t was further contirued by another Act

paſſed in the Forty ninth Year aforeſaid , until the Twenty fifth 49 G.3. c. 105.

· Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and ten, and was 50 G.3.c.5. $3 .

. further continued by another Act made in the Fiftieth Year of the

• Reign of His preſent Maj- ity : And whereas it is expedient that

all the Proviſions for preventing the Importation of Britifs or Iriſh

• made Spirits into Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively ſhould be

• further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted, That all the Powers Powers cane

and Proviſions in the faid Ad intituled as laſt aforeſaid contained , tinued.

except as far as reſpects the Remiſſion of the Penalty for the For. Exception .

feiture of any Spirits arriving in Great Britain or Treland reſpec

tively, within a time therein limited, ſhall continue and be in force

from the Commencement of this Act, until Four Months after the

Expiration of the time which ſhall be fixed under the Authority of

this Act, for prohibiting the Diſtillation of Spirits from Grain in

Great Britain .

• V. And whereas during the Continuance of the Prohibition of

• the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain it will be expedient

• to encourage the Diſtillation of Spirits from Sugar, and alſo to

• modify and regulate the Duties to be levied and the Drawbacks to

• be allowed ;' Be it therefore enacted , That for and during the Pe. Duties on Spirits

riod of time in which , by or under the Authority of this Act, the diſtilled from

Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain in Great Britain ſhall be Graan , and

prohibited , all and fingular the Duties of Exciſe on Worts orWaſh

Drawbacks, fufc

fended .

brewed ormade in England or Scotland reſpectively , for extracting

B 3 Spirits ;
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Spirits ; and all and fingular the Duties on Spirits made or diſtilled

in Scotland, and on Aqua- vite or Strong Waters made or diſtilled in

Ireland and imported into Great Britain ; and alſo the Duties on

Licences on the Content or Capacity of Stills uſed or employed in

Scotland, formaking or diſtilling Low Wines or Spirits ; and alſo

all and fingular the Dutieson Spiritsmade or diſtilled in England, and

imported or brought from thence into Scotland, and vice verſa ; and

alſo all and fingular the Drawbacks on the Exportation of any ſuch

Spirits, ſhall be and the ſame are liereby ſuſpended , fave and except

in all caſes relating to the recovering , allowing or paying any Arrears

thereof reſp: ctively , which ſhall or may remain unpaid ; or to any

Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, Fines, Penalties or Forfeitures relating

thereto reſpectively, which ſhall have been incurred at any time be

fore or on the Day upon which ſuch Prohibition of Diſtillation from

Corn or Grain ſhall commence and take effect.

Ule ofMaterial, VI. And be it further enacted, That the Prohibition of the Uſe

except Oals , & c. of any Material or Commodity whatſoever, in the making or brew ,

of Worein Scoting of Wort or Walh for diſtilling or extracting Spirits in the High

land, fufpended. lands of Scotland, except Oats or Barley , or Bear or Bigg of the

Growth of the ſaid Highlands, ſhall alſo be ſuſpended during the

Period of time that the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain ſhall

by or under the Authority of this A & be prohibited ; any thing in

this or any other A &t of Parliament to the contrary in any wiſe not

withſtanding

When Prohibi
VII. And be it further enacted, That when and ſo ſoon as any

tion ceaſes.If ſuch Prohibition as aforeſaid, of the Uſe of Corn and Grain in the
pended Duties

and Drawbacks Diſtillation of Spirits, ſhall ceaſe and determine, all and fingular the

revived . Duties, Drawbacks, Proviſions, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions, and

alſo the Prohibition which by this A & are or ſhall be ſuſpended ,

Shall be revived, and the ſame are hereby in ſuch caſe declared to

revive and become in full Force and Effect to all Intents and Pur.

poſes whatſoever.

Inſtead of for VIII. And be it further enacted, That in lieu and inftead of the

pended Duties, Duties hereby ſuſpended , there thall, during ſuch Suſpenfion, be
the following

raiſed , levied , collected and paid unto His Majeſty, his Heirs and
paid for Worts

made from Succeſſors, the ſeveral Rates and Duties of Excife hereinafter men.

Sugar, & ic . tioned ; that is to ſay ,

For every Gallon ofWort or Waſh brewed or made for extracting

Spirits in England for Home Conſumption from Sugar, an Exciſe

Duty of One Shilling and Eight pence :

For every Gallon Engliſh Wine Meaſure ofWort or Waſh brewed

or madefrom Sugar, for extracting Spirits in the Lowlands of Scot

land for Conſumption in Scotland, an Exciſe Duty of Eight pence

Farthing :

For every Gallon Engliſh WineMeaſure of Spirits of the Strength

of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, and to in Proportion for

every higher or lower Degree of Strength , which ſhall be made or

diſtilled in the Lowlands of Scotland for Conſumption in Scotland, not

exceeding the Number of Gallons of Spirits limited and reftricted

to be diſtilled by or from each Still, to be paid over and above the

Duty on the Licence or Content of the Still, and the Duty on the

Wort or Waſh from which ſuch Spirits may be made or diſtilled, an

Exciſe Duty of Five pence :

For
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For every Gallon Engliſe Wine Meaſure of the Cubical Content

or Capacity of eachand every Still, including the Head and every

Part thereof, and of any Horn, Pipe, Tube or other Apparatus

therewith connected , under whatever Name or Denomination the

ſame may be called orknown, as high as the Steam can aſcend , and

until the Top of the Head ſhall turn downwards, and form an Angle

of Forty five Degrees,which ſhall be uſed or employed for the Pure .

poſe of making or diſtilling Low Wines or Spirits from Sugar in the

Lowlands of Scotland for Conſumption in Scoiland, an Exciſe Duty

of One hundred and fixty two Pounds t :

For every Gallon Engliſh WineMeaſure of Wort or Walhbrewed

or made from Sugar for extracting Spirits in the Highlands of Scotland

for Conſumption in the ſaid Highlands, an Excite Duty of Seven

pence :

For every Gallon Engliſh Winc Meaſure of Spirits of the Strength

of One to Ten overHydrometer Proof, and ſo in Proportion for

any higher or lower Degree of Strength which ſhall be made or dif .

tilled in the Highlands of Scotland for Conſumption in the ſaid High

lands , not exceeding the Number of Gallons of Spirits limited and

reſtricted to be diſtilled by or from each Still , to be paid over and

above the Duty on the Licence or Content of the Still, and the Duty

on the Wort or Waſh from which ſuch Spirit may be made or

diſtilled , an Exciſe Duty of Five pence :

For every Gallon of Engliſh Wine Meaſure of the Cubical Con.

tent or Capacity of each and every Still, including the Head and

every Part thereof, and of any Horn, Pipe, Tube orother Apparatus

therewith connected, under whatever Name or Denomination the ſame

may be called or known,as high as the Steam can aſcend, and until

the Top of the Head ſhall turn downwards and form an Angle of

Forty five Degrees, which ſhall be uſed or employed for the purpoſe

of making or diftilling Low Wines orSpirits † in the Highlands of

Scotland for Conſumptiou in the ſaid Highlands, an Exciſe Duty of

Five Pounds :

For every Gallon Engliſh Wine Meaſure of Spirits of a Strength

not exceeding that of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, and ſo

in Proportion for any higher Degree of Strength, made or diſtilled

from Corn or Grain in England, and imported or brought from thence

into Scotland, to be paid by the Importerthereof, before the land.

ing thereof, an Exciſe Duty of Eight Shillings and Three pence :

For every Gallon Engliſh Wine Meaſure of Spirits of which an

Account Mall have been taken in purſuance of this Act, of a Strength

pot exceeding that of One to len over Hydrometer Proof, made

or diſtilled from Corn or Grain in Scotland , and imported or brought

from thence into England, to be paid by the Importer thereof, be

fore the landing thereof, an Excile Duty of Nine Shillings and

Five pence Halfpenny :

For every Gallen Engliſh Wine Meaſure of all ſuch Spirits as laſt

aforeſaid, of a greater Strength thanthat of One to Ten over Hy:

drometer Proof, and not exceeding Three per Centum over and above

the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof,fan Exciſe Duty

of Nine Shillings and Five pence Halfpenny ; and alſo a further Ex.

ciſe Duty , proportioned to the Degree of Strength in which ſuch

Spirits ſhallexceed the ſaid Strength of One to Ten over Hydro

+ Sic.

B 4 meter
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meter Proof, to be paid by the Importer thereof, before the land

ing thereof :

For every Gallon Engliſh Wine Meaſure of Spirits of the Strength

not exceeding that of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, and ſo in

Proportion for any higher Degree of Strength , made or diſtilled in

England from Sugar, and imported or brought from thence into Scot

land, to be paid by the Importer thereof, before the landing thereof,

an Exciſe Duty of Six Shillings and Three pence Halfpenny :

For every Gallon Engliſe WineMeafure of Spirits of a Strength

not exceeding that of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, made

or diſtilled in Scotland from Sugar, and imported and brought from

thence into England, to be paid by the Importer thereof, before the

landing thereof, an Exciſe Duty of Seven Shillingsand Eleven pence

Farthing :

For every Gallon Engliſh Wine Meaſure of all ſuch Spirits as laſt

aforeſaid , of a greater Strength than One to Ten over Hydrometer

Proof, and not exceeding Three per Centum over and above the

Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, an Exciſe Duty

of Seven Shillings and Ele ven pence Farthing ; and alſo a further

Exciſe Duty proportioned to the Degree of Strength in which ſuch

Spirits ſhall exceed the ſaid Strength of One to Ten over Hydro

meter Proof, to be paid by the Importer thereof, before the landing

thereof :

Additional Duty For all Rum , Brandy, Spirits, Aqua-vita, or Strong Waters (ex

'n Rum , & c. not cept Rum of the Produce of the Britiſh Plantations), iinported into

of the Britiſh Great Britain , and for which the Duties chargeable thereon ſhall

Plantations. not have been paid on the Fourteenth Day of January One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, or imported after that Day, an additional

Duty of Twelve Pounds and I'en Shillings per Centum upon the

Produce and Amount of the ſeveral Duties of Exciſe impoſed for

or in reſpect thereof by any Act or Acts of Parliament' in force

immediately before the paſſing of this Act.

Duties under IX . And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the Duties by this

Commiffioners A &t impoſed, as ſhall ariſe in that Part of Great Britain called

of Exciſe.
England, ſhall be under the Management of the Commilioners of

Exciſe in England for the time being ; and that ſuch Part thereof as

ſhall ariſe in that part ofGreat Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under

the Management of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland for the

time being:

Officers of Exciſe X. And be it further enacted, That every Officer of Exciſe in

to allow Diſtillers England, having any Still or Still Houſe, or other Place uſed for
in England a

the Purpoſe ofmaking or diſtilling Spirits under his Survey, ſhall
Credit of 21

Gallons of Spirits keep exact Accounts in his Books of all Worts and Walh whereon

of one to 10 over the Duties are by this A & impoſed, and ſhall in his ſaid Books give

Proof for 100 unto the ſeveral Diſtillers, or Makers of Spirits under his Survey ,

Gallons of Wort. a Credit of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits, of the Strength of One

to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, for every One hundred Gallons of

Worts or Waſh brewed or made from Sugar, by ſuch Diſtiller or

Diſtillers, during ſuch timeas ſuch Diſtiller or Diſtillers ſhall con

tinue to work or diſtil Spirits from Sugar.

Diſtillers in XI. And be it further enacted, That every Diſtiller in Scotland

Scotland allowed fhall be charged with , and pay the ſeveral and reſpective Duties by

alike I'roportion this Ad impoſed on Spirits made in Scotland , for the Conſumption

of Spriits .
ol
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per Gallon ,

of Scotland, at and after the Rate of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits

for every One hundred Gallons of Wort or Wath brewed or made

from Sugar by any ſuch Diſtiller ; and every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have

Credit, and be allowed Permits for Twenty one Gillons of Spirits,

of the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, for every

One hundred Gallons ofWorts orWaſh as aforeſaid , brewed ormade,

and actually diſtilled into Spirits by ſuch Diſtiller.

XII. And be it further enacted, That if any Diſtiller in England Difillers in Enge

fhall make, diſtil, extract or produce any Quantity of Spirits ex- land to pay for

ceeding the Proportion of Twenty one Gallons for every One hun . anyExceſs be

dred Gallops of Wort or Waſh brewed ormade from Sugar as afore. youd above Pro

faid , every ſuch Distiller ſhall pay Duty for all ſuch Spirits exceed- portion 79.114d.

ing the Proportion aforeſaid ; that is to ſay ,at and after the Rate of

Seven Shillingsand Eleven pence Farthing for every Gallon of ſuch

Excefs, computed at the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer

Proof.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That every Diſtiller who ſhall After what Pro

make or diſtil Spirits in England, for Exportation from thence to portion Diſtillers

Scotland, or who ſhall make or diſtil Spirits in Scoiland for Ex. of Spiritsin Eng,

portation from thence to England , ſhall for every One hundred Gal- for Exportation

ions of Wort or Waſh brewed or made from Sugar, for making or to either Country

extracting Spirits for Exportation as aforeſaid , produce to the Sight ſhall produce

of the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe, and duly export to Scot. Spiriis, & c.

land or England, as the caſe may require, at leaſt Twenty one Gallons

of Spirits of the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof ;

and in every caſe where the Produce of Spirits extracted and pro

duced to the Sightof the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe, and

duly exported as aforeſaid , ſhall fall ſhort of the Proportion afore

ſaid, every ſuch Diſtiller or Diſtillers ſhall, and he, ſhe and they is

and are hereby made chargeable with, and ſhall pay for

of Spirits which ſhall ſo fall ſhort or be deficient, a Duty of Twenty

Shillings.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, until the No Fntry of

Firſt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, no Houſe for dil

Perſon or Perſons ſhall be permitted to make Entry of any Houſe tilling Spirits

or Houſes, or Place or Places in England, for making or diſtilling fuch Exportation

Spirits from Sugar for Exportation to Scotland, nor hall any Per- permitted , but

ſon or Perſons be permitted to make Entry of any Houſe or Houſes, what has been

or Place or Places in Scotland, for making or diſtilling Spirits from already entered

Sugar for Exportation to England , fave and except ſuch Houſe for Diſtillation

orHouſes, or Place or Places, as ſhall have been duly entered and of Spirits from

employed, or uſed for making and diftilling Spirits from Corn or

Grain for ſuch Exportation from England to Scotland , or from Scot

land to England , as the caſemay require, between the Firſt Day of

O & ober One thouſand eighthundred and eleven and the paſſing of this

Act ; nor ſnall any Perſon or Perſons be permitted to make, in any Reftri&tion as to

ſuch entered Houſe or Houſes, Place or Places, or to export a Num- Quantity of

ber of Gallons of Spirits within the Year, from the Commence- Spirits exported,

ment of ſuch Entry on the Firſt Day of O & ober One thouſand eight

hundred and eleven , beyond the Quantity which ſuch Perſon or Per .

ſons would have been entitled to have made from Corn or Grain ,

and to have exported from England to Scotland, or from Scotland to

England , as the caſe may require , if the Diſtillation from Corn or

Grain had not been prohibited , farther than the Exceſs of Produce

of

every Gallon

& c .
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to ceaſe.

of Spirits from Sugar Waſh above the Produce of Spirits from

Corn Waſh, computing fuch Produce at and after the Rate of

Eighteen Gallons of Spirits, at the Strength of One to Ten over

Hydrometer Proof, for every Hundred Gallons of Wort or Wash

made or diſtilled from Corn during ſuch Portion of the Year as ſuch

Diſtiller or Diſtillers ſhall have been making or diſtilling from Corn

ſince the ſaid First Day of O & ober One thouſand eight hundred and

eleven, and of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits at the Strength afore

ſaid , for every Hundred Gallons ofWort orWaſh to be diſtilled from

Sugar during ſuch Period of the preſent Year of our Lord , as fuch

Diltiller or Diſtillers ſhall continue to make or diltil Spirits from Su

gar
from and after the faid Eighth Day of February One thou

ſand eight hundred and twelve, until the time at which the annual

Entry of ſuch Houſe or Houſes, or Place or Places, would have ex

pired ; any thing in this or any other Act to the contrary in any

wiſe notwithſtanding. [ See poſt . c. 118. 9.1. ]

Diſtillers in XV. And be it further enacted, That when and ſo ſoon as any

Lowlands of Diſtiller in the Lowlands of Scotland ſhall have brewed or made and

Scotland pro
diſtilled into Spirits a Quantity ofWort or Waſh from Sagar, fuffi

ducing certain

cient to produce Two thouſand twenty five Gallons of Spirits of the
Quantity of

Sprits according Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, for each and every

to Contents of Gallon of the full Content or Capacity of the Still or Stills ſpecified

Still, Licence or mentioned in the Licence granted to ſuch Diſtiller in the ſaid

Lowlands, computing Twenty one Gallons of ſuch Spirits of the

Strength aforeſaid, for every One hundred Gallons ofWort or Waſh ,

then and in every ſuch caſe the Licence of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall ceaſe

and determine, and be no longer in force .

Diſtillers in XVI. And be it further enacted , That when and ſo ſoon as any

Highlands pro- Dittiller in the Highlands of Scotland ſhall have brewed or made and

ducing certain
diſtilled into Spirits a Quantity ofWort or Waſh from Sugar, ſuffi.

Quantity of
cient to produce Seventy fiveGallons of Spirits of the Strength of

Spirits according One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof, for each and every Gallon of
to Contents of

Still, Licence the full Content or Capacity of the Still or Stills ſpecified or men.

to ceaſe. tioned in the Licence granted to ſuch Diſtiller in the ſaid Highlands,

computing Twenty one Gallons of ſuch Spirits at the Strength afore

ſaid , for ever. One hundred Gallons of ſuch Wort or Waſh , then

and in every ſuch caſe the Licence of ſuch Diftiller ſhall ceaſe and

determine , and be no longer in force .

In that cafe XVII. And be it further enacted, That no Diſtiller in England

Diſtillers in ſhall be ſubject or liable to any Penalty, Forfeiture or Proſecution ,

England not

for diſcontinuing to work , provided ſuch diſcontinuing is or ſhall be
liable to Penalty

for diſcontinuing
occaſioned by the Expiration or other Termination of the Prohibition

to work , of the Uſe of Corn or Grain in the Diſtillation by or under the Au

thority of Parliament ; any thing in this or any other Act or Acts of

Parliament heretofore made to the contrary in any wiſe notwith

standing.

Allowance to XVIII. And be it further enacted, That it Malland may be law .

Diſtiller in ful to and for the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland, and they are

Scotland, in hereby authoriſed and required in caſe of the Termination , by or under

caſe Quantity of the Authority of Parliament, of the Prohibition of the Uſe of Corn
Spirits limited

or Grain in the Diſtillation of Spirits, or of the Revival of the Laws
by Licence be

not produced ,
which allow the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain before

& c , any licenſed Diſtiller in Scotland ſhall have diſtilled into Spirits the

full Quantity of Wort or Wash , to which the Licence of any ſuch

Diſtiller

-

-
-
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Diftiller ſhall be limited , to pay and allow to fuch Diſtiller out of

the Duties arifing by the Diſtillery in Scotland a Sum of Money

equal to that which ſhall or may have been paid in advance by ſuch

Diſtiller, over and above the Quantity of Wort or Wah made and

Spirits actually diſtilled under and by virtue of any ſuch Licence.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Licence granted

to and for the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland to licenſe any Still in Scotland for

or Stills in Scotland for the Purpoſe of diſtilling Spirits from Sugar Stills for ditill.

after the Diſtillation from Corn or Grain ſhallbe prohibited, provided ing Spirits from
Sugar.

that no ſuch Licence to be granted in the preſent Year of our Lord

ſhall be granted to commence or take effect before the Eighth Day

of February One thouſand eight hundred and twelve next, and no

ſuch Licence which ſhall be granted after the faid preſent Year ſhall

be granted to commence and take effe& before the firft Day of Dea Commencement,

cember next enſuing the granting thereof; nor ſhall any ſuch Li

cence be of any Validity or have any force or Effect untill all the

Wort or Waſ brewed or made from Corn or Grain in the Cuſtody

or Poffefſion of the Perſon or Perſons to whom any ſuch Licence ſhall

be granted, ſhall have been actually diftilled into Spirits of the Se

cond Extraction, by the Space of Four Daysat the leaft ; any Act

or Acts of Parliament to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

XX. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act ſhall Refrictions as

extend, or be deemed or conftrued to extend, to authorize the Com .
tu granting

Licences .

miſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland to grant Licences until the Firft Day.

of December in the preſent Year One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, to any Perſon or Perſons, or to any Houſe or Houſes, Place

or Places for diſſolving or mixing Sugar forextracting Spirits in Scot

land for the Conſumption in Scotland , excepting to ſuch Perſon or

Perſons, or Houſe or Houſes, or Place or Places, which , from the

Tenth Day of November One thouſand eight hundred and eleven , ſhall

have been licenced , and ſhall have begun and continued to make Spi.

rits from Corn for ſuch Conſumption in Scotland ; any thing in this

Act contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

XXI. And be it further enacted , That no Diſtiller or Diſtillers in Limiting the

England or Scotland refpe& ively ſhall be allowed to make Entry for, Time formaking

or to make or diſtil any Spirits from Sugar fór Exportation from Entry of Spirits

England to Scotland, or from Scoland to England, at any other time & c.
for Exportation,

than from and after the Firſt Day of December in each Year of our

Lord after the preſent Year of our Lord One thouſand eighthundred

and twelve.

XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That when Entry for Ex.

and ſo ſoon as any fach Prohibition as aforeſaid, ofthe Uſe of Corn portation of

and Grain in the Diftillation of Spirits, ſhall ceaſe and determine, it Spirits from

ſhall and may be lawful to and for any Perſon or Perſons in England Days from Perio )

or Scotland reſpectively to make Entry for, and to make or diftiſ Spi. when P'rohibi

rits from Corn and Grain for Exportation from England to Scotland , tion ſhall ceaſe ,

or from Scotland to England, at any time within Thirty Days from & c.

the Period when ſuch Prohibition fhall ceaſe and determine : Pro .

vided alſo , that no ſuch Entry ſhall have effect for any longer Period

than until the Firſt Day of O & ober then next enſuing, nor ſhall any

ſuch Entry be made or admitted while any Spirits diſtilled from Su .

gar, or any Materials for ſuch Diſtillation ſhall be remaining on any

Part of the Premiſes of ſuch Diſtiller or Difillers; any thing in this

or any other Act to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

8 XXIII. Pro
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Licences granted XXIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That it Mall

in Scotland for and may be lawful to and forthe Coinmiſſioners of Exciſe in Siotland,

diftilling Spirits or themajor part of them , or to or for the reſpective Collectors and

from Sugar ;
Superviſors of Exciſe in Scotland, by and with the Leave and Apand after Prohi

bition ſhall ceaf , probation of the ſaid Commiffioners, to grant a Licence or Licences

Licences granted to any perſon or Perſons, to make or diſtil Spirits from Sugar, dur

for diſtilling ing any Period in which the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain

Spirits froin
Thall be prohibited ; and alſo to grant Licences in like manner to any

Grain , & c . Perſon or Perſons to make or didil Spirits from Corn or Grain , at any

time after the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain ſhall, by or

under the Authority of Parliament, be permitted or allowed : Pro .

vided alſo , that no ſuch laſt mentioned Licence thall be granted to

take effect before the Tenth Day of November One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve, por for any longer Period than until the Tenth

Day of November One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ; any

thing in this or any other Act to the contrary in any wiſe notwith

ſtanding.

Uſing any other XXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Diſtiller or Maker

Thing than of Spirits in Great Britain ſhall , during ſuch Prohibition as aforeſaid

Sugar , except of the Uſe of Corn or Grain in the Diſtillation of Spirits, make uſe

Yenft, in prepar- of or employ any Material, Commodity, Article or Thing whatſo

Diſtillation , ever, in brewing, making or preparing Wort or Waſh for Diſtillation,

during Prohi ſave and except pure Yeaſt neceſſary for fermenting the Wort or Waſh ,

bition .
and ſave and except Sugar in the State in which the fame ſhall have

been imported into this Kingdom , and without the ſame having been

previouſly diluted with Water or other Liquor, or undergone any

Proceſs or Manufacture whatever to alter the ſame, every Diftiller

or Maker of Spirits fo offending ſhall, for each and every fuch Of.

Penalty. fence, forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds; and every Servant

of any fuch Diſtiller or Maker of Spirits, and every other Perſon who,

during ſuch Prohibition of the Uſe of Corn or Grain as aforeſaid ,

ſhall be aiding or afliſting in the Uſe of any other Material, Com

modity , Article or Thing whatſoever in brewing, making or pre

paring ofWort or Waſh for Diſtillation, or in the making or diftil

ling of any Spirits , except pure Yeaft and Sugar as aforeſaid , fall

alſo , for each and every ſuch Offence , forfeit the Sum of Fifty

Penalty. Pounds, and in Default of Payment ſhall ſuffer Three Months Im

priſonment.

Diſtillers having
XXV. And be it further enacted , That no Diſtiller or Maker of

in Cuftdy Spirits thall at any time while he, the or they ſhall have in his, her

Molaffes or or their Cuſtody any Wort orWaſh for Diſtillation made or prepared

Grain beyond from Sugar, orwhile he, ſhe or they ſhall be preparing or making any

Quantity herein Wort orWaſh from Sugar, or diftilling or extracting Low Wines or
mentioned .

Spirits from Wort or Waſh ſo made or prepared,takeor receive into

or have or keep in his, her or their cuſtody or Pofleffion anyMo

laffes exceeding the Quantity of One Pound, nor any Wheat, Bar

ley, Malt, Oats, Rye, Bear or Bigg, which ſhall have been ground,

excepting Malt not exceeding Five Quarters, or Wheat Meal or

Wheat Flour not exceeding Five Buſhels, nor any Beer Grounds,

Brewers Tilts, or Worts or Waſh made or prepared from any Ma

terial or Commodity whatſoever, except Sugar, on Pain of forfeit.

Penalty. ing the Sum of Five Hundred Pounds.

Not to take leſs XXVI, And be it further enacted , That no Diſtiller or Maker

than a Hogſhead of Spirits ſhall take or receive into his, her or their Cuftody or Poſ.

of Sugar. ſeſſion ,
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ſeſſion, for the purpoſe of Diſtillation into Spirits, any Quantity of

Su ar leſs than One reputed Tierce or Hogmead , on Pain of forfeito Penalty.

ing the Sum ofOne hundred Pounds.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That before any Diſtiller or Notice to Officer

Makerof Spirits Thall receive or take into his Cuftody or Poffeffion before Sugar is

any Sugar for Diſtillation into Spirits, he, ſhe or they ſhall give to the taken or fem!

proper Officer of Exciſe 'Twenty four Hours Notice in Writing, viller.

out by the Dirn

ſpecifying the true Number of Tierces or Holheads of Sugar in

tended to be received or taken in , the Name and Place of Abode of

the Perſon or Perſons from whom fuch Sugar is to be received , and

the Day on which it is intended to be taken in ; and if any Diſtiller

or Maker of Spirits shall have Occaſion to fell or ſend out any Sugar,

every ſuch Diſtiller or Maker of Spirits ſhall, in like manner, give to

the proper Officer of Exciſe Twenty four Hɔurs Notice in Writing

of his Intention to ſend out ſuch Sugar, and ſhall ſpecify in every

ſuch Notice the true Quantity of Sugar intended to be ſent out, and

* the time when fuch Sugar is intended to be ſent out or delivered ,

and the Name of the Perſon to whom and the Place to which ſuch

Sugar is intended to be ſent ; and if any Diſtiller or Maker ofSpi

rits ſhall neglect or refuſe to give ſuch Notice as aforeſaid , or ſhall re

ceive into or ſend or deliver out of his Cuſtody or Poffeffion any Su

gar without having given ſuch previous Notice in Writing as afore.

faid , every ſuch Ditiller or Maker of Spirits ſhall , for each and every

ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds.
Penalty.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That during the Prohibi- No Stills uſed in

tion of the Uſe of Corn and Grain in the Diſtillation of Spirits as England (except

aforeſaid , no Perſon ſhall be permitted to make uſe of any Still or
thoſe uſed by Sir

Still Houſe, or other Place or Places, or Utenſils in England , for W :Bilhop:&c.)

extracting or diftilling Spirits from Sugar which , within T we Years Two Years thall

immediately preceding the Commencement of this Act, ſhall have have heen uſed

been uſed or employed in rectifying or compounding of Spirits, ſave ir rectifying

and except the Stills, Still Houſes, Utenſils and Places uſed by Sir Spiries ; nor fball

William Biſhop and George Biſhop at Maidſtone, in the County of Scill be uſed for

Kent ; and alſo ſave and except the Stills, Still Houſes, Utenfils

and Places, uſed at the Inſtance and under the Employment of the Conſumption in

Commiffioners of Exciſe in England, for the Purpoſe of rectifying or England , of lefs

compounding Spirits ſeized by the Officers of the Cuſtomsand Ex. Content than

ciſe , nor ſhall any Perſon be permitted to make or diftil

3,000 Gallons,

any Spirits

whatſoever for the Conſumptio
n of England during the ſaid Prohi

bition , in any Still of leis Capacity or Content than Three thou

fand Gallons, unleſs in the caſe of any Diſtiller or Diſtillers who,

within One Year immediately preceding the paſſing of this A & , fall

have in his entered Diftillery uſed or employed a Still duly entered

of leſs Content for the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain ;

and if any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever ſhall make Entry or Uſe Penalty.

of any DrftilHouſe or Premiſes except as herein before excepted ,

every ſuch Entry ſhall be null and void to all Intents and Purpoſes ;

and all and every Perſon or Perſons who ſhall make uſe of any ſuch

Diſtil Houſe or Premiſes for the diſtilling or making of Spirits , ſhall

be ſubject and liable to all the Pains, Penalties, Fines and Forfei

tures, to which the Proprietor of any private or concealed Still,

Back or other Veffel diſcovered or found by any Officer or Officers

of Exciſe for the making, preparing or keeping Waſh , Low Wines

or Spirits, or other Materials preparing for Diſtillation , is or may

be

Spirits

&
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be ſubject or liable under or by virtne of any AA or Acts of Parlia.

ment in force at and immediately before the paſſing of this Act.
Account

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That as ſoon after the paſſ

taken ofSpirits ingof this A & as any Diſtiller or Maker of Spirits in Scotland, for

land for Export- Exportation to England, ſhall have ceaſedworking or making Spi

ation to England, rits from Corn or Grain , it ſhall be lawful to and for the Commis.

&c. fioners of Exciſe in Scotland , and they are hereby authoriſed , em

powered and required to cauſe anexact and true Account to be taken

by Quantity and Strength , of all the Spirits made in Scotland for

Exportation to England, and which ſhall be at ſuch time remaining

in Scotland, and ſhall cauſe ſuch Account to be tranfmitted to the

Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England ; and all ſuch Spirits as may

be legally imported from Scotland into England ſhall be accompanied

with a regular Permit or regular Permits, fpecifying whether fuch

Spirits were made or diſtilled from Corn or from Sugar ; and ſuch

Spirits as ſhall have been diſtilled or made from Corn fhall, upon

importation into England, be charged and chargeable with all the

Duties to which ſuch Spirits are or were ſubject and liable at and

immediately before the pafſing of this Act ; any thing herein to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

Licences in XXX. And be it further enacted, That all Licences duly granted

Scotland to re in Scotland to retail Spirits made or diſtilled from Malt, Corn, Grain

tail Spirits dis

tilled from Bri or other Britiſh Materials, ſhall be ſufficient to authorize and ema

tish Materials , power all Perſons having any ſuch Licence to retail Spirits diſtilled ,

to authorize the or made in Great Britain from any Materials: whatſoever, without

Sale ofany Payment of any other or further Duty than is by Law payable for

other Spirits. Licences to retail Spirits made or diſtilled from Corn or Grain;

any thing in any Act of Parliament to the contrary in any wiſe

notwithſtanding.

Duties levied XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral and reſpe &tive

as former
Duties by this Act impoſed ſhall ( except as herein otherwiſe ſpecially

Duties.

directed or provided ) be raiſed , levied , collected , recovered, fecured

and paid , by ſuch Perſons, at ſuch times and in ſuch manner, and

by ſuch ways and means, and under ſuch Management, and under

and ſubje & to all and every the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions,

Conditions, Penalties and"Forfeitures, and with ſuch Powers of ad

judging and mitigating Penalties and Forfeitures, and with and ſub

ject to ſuch and the like Powers, Rulesand Directions, and by

ſuch Methods, and in ſuch Manner and Form ( except as before

excepted), as the ſeveral and reſpective Duties on Worts or Walh

for Diſtillation, and on Licences upon Stills, and alſo on Spirits, are

or were provided, preſcribed or directed, by any Act or Ads of

Parliament in force immediately before and at the time of paſſing

this Act, in relation to the Duties on Wort cr Waſh, or Spirits, or

Licences upon Stills , or for the Security or due Collection of the

ſaid laſt mentioned Duties, or for preventing Frauds or Evaſions

thereof, or for the Regulation of the Diſtilleries ; and all the Powers,

Authorities, Directions, Rules, Regulations , Reſtrictions, Condi

tions, Penalties and Forfeitures, mentioned and contained in the ſaid

Acts ( except as before excepted ), ſhall be practiſed and put in

Execution, for aſcertaining, raiſing , receiving, levying, recovering,

ſecuring or paying the ſeveral and reſpective Duties by thisAct im

poſed, in manier in the ſaid Acts directed, as fully and effectually ,
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to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſamewere particularly repeated

and re- enacted in this Act .

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this A & Former Acts in

contained ſhall extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to re
force,

peal or alter any Act or Acts of Parliament in force immediately

before the paffing of this Act, relating to the diſtilling or making

Spirits in England or Scotland , or any of the Clauſes or Proviſoes

therein , (fave and except the Duties and Drawbacks by this Ad Exception .

expreſsly ſuſpended , and ſave and except fo far as any ſuch A &t or

Acts, or the Clauſes, Proviſions, Powers or Authorities therein

contained or granted, are expreſsly repealed , fufpended , revoked ,

altered, contracted or controlled by this preſent Act, or repugnant

to any of the Proviſions herein contained ) but that all and fingular

the ſaid former Acts, and the ſeveral Provifions, Rules, Regulations,

Powers and Authorities therein contained or granted, and the Pains,

l'enalties and Forfeitures incurred or thereby impoſed or provided

for any Breach or Non -obſervance ofthe fame (except as aforeſaid ),

Thall remain and continue in as full Force and Effeèt as if this Act

had not been made ; any thing herein to the contrary in any wiſe not

withſtanding.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties Penalties how

recovered .
and Forfeitures impoſed by this Act ſhall be ſued for, recovered ,

levied or mitigated by ſuch ways, means or methods, as any Fiae,

Penalty or Forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered , levied or miti.

gated by any Law or Laws of Exciſe, orby Action of Debt, Bill,

Plaint or Information , in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at

Weſtminſter, or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ;

and that one Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture Mall

be to His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other Moiety

to him or them who ſhall inform , diſcover or ſue for the ſame.

• XXXIV . And whereas it is by this Act intended that the Du. Duties to be

• ties of Cuſtoms on Sugar imported , fo far as any ſuch Sugar ſhall paid into the

• be uſed or employed in the Distillation of Spirits in Great Britain,
Exchequer.

• ſhall be paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, as

• Part of the Duties ariſing from the Diſtillation of Spirits ;' Be it

therefore enacted, That as ſoon as convenient after the Fifth Day

of April, the Fifth Day of July, the Tenth Day of Oxtober , and the

Fifth Day of January , in each Year; and alſo as ſoon as convenient

after the Expiration or other Termination of this Act, the Commiſ.

fioners of Exciſe , or the major part of them in England, ſhall certify

to the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in England, the Number of

Galions of Wort or Waſh made or prepared from Sugar for Diſtil

lation into Spirits in England, and the Quantity of Sugar uſed and

employed in making or preparing ſuch Wort or Waſh , reckoning

or computing One Hundred Weight of Sugar for every Fifty ſeven

Gallons of Wort or Walh ſo made or prepared as aforeſaid ; and

the faid Commiffioners of Cuſtoms in England ſhall , and they are

hereby authoriſed and required , on the Receipt of ſuch Certificate,

to pay or cauſe to be paid out of the Money ariſing by the Duties

on Sugar to the Perſon appointed by the Commiffioners of Exciſe

in England to receive the Duties of Exciſe at the Chief Office of

Exciſe in London , a Sum of Money equal to the full Duties of

Cuftoms, on the Sugar ſo computed to have been uſed or employed

in
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:

in the making or preparing ſuch Quantity of Wort or Waſh for Di

ftillation as aforeſaid : and the Receipt of the Perſon ſo appointed by

the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England , to receive the Duties

of Exciſe at the Chief Office of Excife in London , ſhall be a fuffi.

cient Diſcharge to the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms, or the Perſon

ordered by them to pay over the ſaid Money ; and as ſoon as con:

venient after the before mentioned Quarter Days reſpectively, and

alſo after the Expiration or other Termination of this Act, theCom

miſſioners of Exciſe or the major Part of them in Scotland , ſhall

certify to the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in Scotland, the Num

ber ofGallons of Spirits made or diſtilled in Scotland,and the Quan

tity of Sugar uſed in diftilling or making ſuch Spirits, reckoning or

.coinputing One hundred Weight of Sugar for every Twelve Gal

lous of Spirits fo charged with Duty as aforeſaid ; and the Commila

fioners of Cuſtoms in Scotland ſhall, and they are hereby authorized

and required , on the Receipt of ſuch Certificate , lo pay , or cauſe to

be paid , out of any Money ariſing by the Duties on Sugar, to the

Receiver General of Exciſe in Scotland , a Sum of Money equal to

the full Duties of Cuſtoms, on the Sugar lo computed to have been

uſed or employed in the diſtilling ormaking ſuch Quantity of Spirits

as aforeſaid , and the Receipt of the ſaid Receiver General of Exciſe

in Scoiland ſhall be a fufficient Diſcharge to the ſaid Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms in Scotland, or to the Perſon ordered by them to pay

over the ſaid Money.

Duries paid into XXXV. And be it further enacted, That all the money ariſing

Exchequer. from the Duties by this act impofed, including the Duties or Sums

ofMoney directed :o be paid over by the Conmiffioners of Cuſtoms,

ſhall from time to time (the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and account

ing for the ſameexcepted ) be paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's

Exchequer at Weiminfler, and Three fourth Parts of the ſaid Money

thall be carried to and be made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of

Great Britain , and the other One fourth Part of the ſaid Money ſhall

bekept ſeparate and apart from the other Branches of the Public

Revenue ; and there ſhall be provided and kept in the Office of the

ſaid Receipt of Exchequer, a Book or Books, in which all Money

riſing by the laſt mentioned One fourth Part of the Money aforeſaid ,

fhall be entered ſeparate and apart from all other Monies paid or pay

able to His Majelty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, upon any Account

whatever ; and the faid laſt mentioned One fourth Part of the ſaid

Monies ſo paid into the ſaid Receipe ſhall from time to time, as the

ſame ſhall be paid into the ſaid Receipt, be iſſued , and applied to ſuch

Services as ſhall then have been voted by the Commons of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in this preſentSeffion of Par

liament, for the Service of the Year One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, or ſhall be voted by the Commons for the Service of any ſub

ſequent Year ; and the Commiſſioners ofHis Majeſty's Treaſury now

and for the time being, or any Three or more of them , or the High

Treaſurer for the Time being , are and is hereby authorized and em .

powered to iſſue and apply the ſame accordingly.

• XXVI. And whereas by the paſſing of this Act and the Com .

> G. 3. c . 132. mencement thereof, another Ad, made in the Forty eighth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled , An Aa for grant

• ing.certain Duties on Worts or Waſh made from Sugar during the Pro

• bibition of Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain in Great Bri.

tain ,
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Britain , will become operative, if not repealed, and it is expedient repealed.

to repeal the ſame ;. Be it therefore enacted , That the ſaid laſt

mentioned A& ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed .

·XXXVII. And whereas it isalſo expedientto repeal another 50 G. 3. c.79.

• Ad made in the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled , An

* A8forregulating the Continuance ofLicenſes for diſtilling Spiritsfrom

• Sugar in the Lowlands of Scotland ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

the ſaid laft mentioned Act ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed. repealed.

XXXVIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it Ditillers in

ſhall and may be lawful to and forany licenſed Diſtiller or Diſtillers Lowlands of

in the Lowlands of Scotland, to deliver up to the Commiſſioners of Scotland may

Exciſe, or to the proper Superviſor or Surveyor of the Diſtrict, his Licences to be

or their Licence, to be vacated or altered on the Terms and Condi- vacated .

tions, and at the time and in ſuch manner as immediately before the

paffing of an A &t of the Forty eighth Year of the Reign of His pre

ſent Majeſty, intituled, An Aa to prohibit the Diſillation of Spirits:48 G. 3. c. 118

from Corn or Grainfor a limited Time, were, by any Ad or Acts of

Parliament then in force directed for vacatingor altering Licences,

granted for the making or diſtilling of Spirits from Corn or Grain for

Home Conſumption in the ſaid Lowlands ; any thing herein or in

any other A & or Acts of Parliament contained to the contrary not

withſtanding.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted , That this A &t ſhall com- Commencement

mence and take Effe &t, as to all fuch Matters and Things therein of A&.

contained , in reſpect whereof no ſpecial Commencement is hereby

directed or provided, from and immediately after the Eighth Day of

February One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , and ſhall remain

and continue inforce during the Term that the Diſtillation of Spirits

from Corn or Grain ſhall be and remain in force.

XL. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be varied, A &t varied or

altered or repealed by any A & t or Aas to be paſſed in this Seſlion of repealed this

Parliament.
Seſlion .

CA P. IV .

An Ad for raiſing the Sum of Ten millions five hundred thou

fand Pounds, by Exchequer Bills, for the Service of Great

Britain for the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

[7th February 1812.]

“ TREASURY may raiſe £ 10,500,000 by Exchequer Bills, in

" manner preſcribed by 48 G. 3.c. 1. $ 1 , 2. Treaſury to applythe

“ Money raiſed. 3. Principal of ſaid Bills charged on firſt Sup

“ plies of next Seſſion . | 4. Intereſt thereon of 31d . per Cent. per

« Diem. $ 5 . Said Bills to be current at the Exchequer, &c. after

“ April 5 , 1813. ſ6 Bank of England empowered to advance

“ £ 6,500.0oo on the Credit of this Act, notwithſtanding 5 & 9

“ W.& M. c , 20. — 7. Ac may be altered or repealed this

“ Sellun. $ 8 .

52 Geo. 111. c САР.
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CAP. V.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of One million five hundred thou

fand Pounds, by Exchequer Bills, for the Service of Great

Britain for the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

[ 7th February 1812.]

« TREASURY empowered to raiſe £ 1,500,000 by Exchequer

“ Bills , in manner preſcribed by 48 G. 3. C.1.1.2. Treaſury to

“ apply the Money raiſed . Ø 3 . Principal of faid Bills charged on

“ Firſt Supplies of next Seſſion. ” 4. An Intereſt thereon of 3d.

“ per Cent. per Diem . Ø 5. Said Bills to be current at the Exchequer,

« & c . after April 5 , 1813. 96. Bank of England empowered to

“ advance 81,500,000 on the Credit of this Act, notwithſtanding

“ 5 and 6 W.& M. c.20. — 57. Actmay be altered or repealed

“ this Seſſion . 8 .

C A P. VI.

An Act for making Proviſion for the better Support of His

Majeſty's Houſehold ,during the Continuanceof HisMajeſty's

Indiſpoſition . [11th February 1812. ]

• May it pleaſe Your Moft ExcellentMajeſty ;

: W

HEREAS the Continuance of the ſevere Indiſpofition with

which it has pleaſed God to afflict the King's Moft Excel.

• lent Majeſty , renders it neceſſary to make increaſed Proviſion for

• the due Arrangement of His Majeſty's Houſehold , and for the

• Exerciſe, in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majeſty , of the

• Royal Authority during ſuch Illneſs ;' We Your Majeſty's moſt

dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament affembled, do pray Your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

Grant to His liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That there be

Majefty during . granted to HisMajeſty, during the Continuanceof His Indiſpoſition ,

His Indifpofition; over and above the ſeveral Sums of Eight hundred thouſand Pounds,
a further Sum

to be paid out One hundred thouſand Pounds, and Sixty thouſand Pounds reſpec

of Confolidated tively , granted by Three ſeveral Acts, paſſed in the Firit, Seventeenth

and Furty fourth Yearsreſpectively of His preſentMajeſty , the further

I G. 3. c. 1 . Revenue or Yearly Rent of Seventy thouſand Pounds, to commence

17 G. 3. c.21.
from the Eighteenth Day of February One thouſand eight hundred

44 G. 3. c. 80 .
and twelve ; and that the ſame ſhall be charged and chargeable upon

and payable out of the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain , in like

manner and according to the fame Rules,and under the ſame Powers,

Authorities and Provifions, as the ſaid ſeveral Sumsaforeſaid are now

paid , as if all the Powers, Proviſions and Clauſes relating thereto ,

were re -enacted in this Act .

• II. And whereas His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent has

• been graciouſly pleaſed to declare His Intention of transferring the

• Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, iſſued annually from the Exchequer

' to His Royal Highneſs by virtue of His Majeſty's Royal Warrant

• under His Privy Seal,bearing Date the Seventh Day of November

One thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty three, in Aid of the Re

Fund.

venues
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venues of the Civil Lift ;' Be it therefore enacted , That during the Part of Sum

Continuance of His Majeſty's Indiſpoſition , the ſaid Sum of Fifty uſually iſſued

thouſand Pounds directed by His Majeſty's ſaid Warrant of the out of CivilLift

Seventh Day of November One thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty, Regentunder

three to be iſſued annually from the Exchequer to His ſaid Royal Warrant of His

Highneſs, ſhall, during the Continuance of His Majeſty's Indiſpoſi- Majeſty,re

tion, be placed and carried in the Exchequer to the Account of the tained in Ex.

Civil Lift, and make Partof the Civil Lift Revenues, inſtead of being chequer as part

iſſued and paid as directed by the ſaid Warrant.
Revenues.

· III. And whereas an Aå paſſed in the Forty fourth Year of the Accountslaid

· Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Áa for the better Sup- before Parlia

• port of His Majeſty's Houſehold , and of the Honour and Dignity of ment of any

the Crown of the United Kingdom ; and for preventing Accumulation Exceſs of Charge

of Arrears in the Payments out of the Civil Lift Revenues : And beyond Average

• whereas ſince the paſſing of the ſaid Aa , the Civil Liſt Revenue 44 G. 3. c.80.

• has not, in any one Year, been equal to the Charges on the Civil

• Lift, and ſuch Exceſs of Charge above the Revenue has, upon an

• Average of the Years ſince the paſſing of the ſaid Act, amounted to

about One hundred and twenty four thouſand Pounds, but as ſuch

• Deficiencies have been ſupplied from time to time by the Applica

tion of ſuch Proportions of the Sums ariſing from Droits of Ad

miralty , and the Surplus of the Hereditary Revenues of His

Majeſty in Scotland not applied in Payment of the Civil Etabliſh

• ment in Scotland, and which are declared to belong to and be at

• His Majeſty's Diſpoſal by an Act paſſed in the Twenty eighth Year

• of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled , An Ad to repeal the 28 G. 3. C.33.

Duties and Drawbacks of Cuſtoms and Exciſe payable on the Importa

• tion and Exportation ofWine (exceptWine the Produceof the European

• Dominions of the French King , Rheniſh , Germany and Hungary Wine,

Portugal and Madeira Wine, and Wine of the Produce of Spain, or

of any of the Dominions of the King of Spain ), and for granting

other Duties and Drawbacks in lieu thereof ; to repeal the Duty of

* Exciſe upon Foreign Green Glaſs Bottles imported , and for charging

• an additional Duty of Cuſtoms in lieu thereof ; for aſcertaining the

• Duty on Carriages the Manufa &ure of the European Dominions of

the French King imported direály from ihence ; for obviating a Doubt

' with reſped to the Duties on White Woollen Cloths exported ; and for

• reſerving to His Majeſty the Hereditary and other Revenues of the

• Crown in Scotland, as were neceſſary for that Purpoſe ; and no

• Arrear therefore has ariſen to be laid before Parliament under the

• Proviſions of the faid Act : Andwhereas it is expedient and proper

" that an Account ſhould be laid before Parliament, from time to

• time, of any Exceſs of Charges upon the Civil Liſt, beyond ſuch

• Average Amount ;' Be it therefore enacted, That whenever the

Amount of the Deficiency of the Civil Lift Revenues ſhall exceed

fuch Average as aforeſaid, by the Sum of Ten thouſand Pounds, the

Lord High Treaſurer, or Lords Commiſſioners for executing the

Office of Lord High Treaſurer for the time being , ſhall cauſe an

Account of ſuch Deficiency of the Civil Lift Revenue to be laid

before Parliament, within One Month after the ſame ſhall have ariſen,

if Parliament ſhall be then fitting ; or if Parliament ſhall not be then

utting, within One Month after the next Sitting of Parliament.

6
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CA P. VII.

An Act for granting to His Majeſty a certain Sum for defraying

the Expences incident to the Aſſumption of the PerſonalEx

erciſe of the Royal Authority by His Royal Highneſs the

Prince Regent in the Name and on the Behalf ofHis Majeſty

( 11th February 1812.

· Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

THEREAS it is expedient that Proviſion ſhould be made fo

defraying the Expences incident to the Aſſumption of the

· Perſonal Exerciſe of the Royal Authority by His Royal Highneſ

• the Prince Regent in the Name and on theBehalf of His Majeſty ;

Therefore We, Your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects the

Commons of the UnitedKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, il

Parliament aſſembled, do moft humbly beſeech Your Majeſty that i

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and withthe Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritua

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled

100,000l. and by the Authority of the ſame, That there ſhall be iſſued , ap

granted to the plied and paid, out of all or any of the Aids or Supplies granted o

Prince Regents which may be granted in this Seffion of Parliament, to His Roya

Highneſs the Prince Regent, the Sum of One hundred thouſand

Pounds free and clear from all Fees and Deductions whatever ; and

that the Acquittance or Receipt of His ſaid Royal Highneſs ſhall be

a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for the Payment thereof, and a fuf

ficient Authority to the ſeveral and reſpective Officers of the Receipt

of the Exchequer, for the Payment of the ſaid Money.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the Regulation of His Majeſty's Houſehold , and

enabling Her Majeſty the Queen to meet the increaſed Ex:

pence to which Her Majeſty may be expoſed during Hi

Majeſty's Indiſpoſition ; and for the Care of His Majeſty

Real and Perſonal Property ; and to amend an Act of the

laſt Seſſion of Parliament, to provide for the Adminiſtration

of the Royal Authority during His Majeſty's Illneſs.

[11th February 1812.]

: W

THEREAS the Continuance of the ſevere Indiſpoſition with

which it has pleaſed God to afflict the King's Moſt Excel.

• lent Majeſty, renders it neceffary to make further Regulations for

the Arrangement of His Majeſty's Houſehold, and for the Exer.

ciſe of the Royal Authority during ſuch Illneſs; and for enabling

• Her Moft Excellent Majeſty the Queen, to meet the increaſed

Expence to which , in conſequence of ſuch Indiſpoſition , Her

• Majeſty may be expoſed ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual andTemporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia
Part of Houſe

ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That from and
hold to attend

His Majeſty , after the Eighteenth Day of February One thouſand eight hundred

and be under and twelve, and during the Continuance of HisMajeſty's Indifpofi

Direction of and tion, the Firſt Gentleman of His Majeſty's Bed Chamber (commonly

called
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called the Groom of the Stole ), the Vice Chamberlain of His appointed or

Majeſty's Houſehold , the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe,

ſelected by Her

Four of the Gentlemen , and Four of the Grooms of His Majeſty's Powers of

Majefty .

Bed Chamber, the Maſter of His Majeſty's Robes, HisMajeſty's Groom of the

Equeries and Pages, together with a Private Secretary of Her Stole.

Majeſty , and Secretary to the Groom of the Stole, and fuch Number

of Attendants and Servants as may be requiſite and ſuitable for the

due Attendance on His Majeſty's Sacred Perſon , ſhall be appointed ,

by the Queen's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, or ſelected and choſen from

the reſpective Departments of His Majeſty's preſent Houſehold , and

ſhall be under the fole Direction and Controul of Her Majeſty, for

the Care and Attendance upon His Majeſty's Sacred Perſon, and

the regulating, ordering and managing all Things relating thereto ;

and Her ſaid Majeſty thall have the full and ſole Power and Autho

rity to order and direct all Matters and Things relating to the Ma

nagement of ſuch Part of His Majeſty's Houſehold , as ſhall be in

Attendance upon His Majeſty's Perſon as above directed , and the

reſpective Duties and Attendances of all ſuch Officers of the Houſe

hold and Attendants and Servants aforeſaid , and ſhall alſo have full

Power and Authority , by any Inftrument or Inſtruments in Writing

figned and ſealed by Her Majeſty , to remove, nominate and appoint,

in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majeſty , all the Perſons who

ſhall be in Attendance upon His Majeſty's Perſon, and in like manner

to ſupply all Vacancies ariſing by Removal, Reſignation or Death of

any ſuch Officers of the Houſehold , or Attendants and Servants or

Perſons aforeſaid , except ſuch as have heretofore been uſually nomi

nated and appointed by the Lord Chamberlain or Lord Steward of

His Majeſty's Houſehold, or the Maſter of His Majeſty's Horſe,

or the Maſter of His Majeſty's Robes reſpectively ; and the ſaid

Firſt Gentleman of His Majeſty's Bed Chamber, commonly called

the Groom of the Stole, ſo appointed to attend upon His Majeſty's

Perſon, ſhall nominate and appoint to all ſuch Vacancies as ſhall ariſe

by Removal, Reſignation or Death of any ſuch Officers, Attendants

or Servants aforeſaid , as have heretofore been nominated or appointed

by the Lord Chamberlain or Lord Steward reſpectively of His

Majeſty's Houſehold , or by the Maſter of the Horſe to His

Majeſty ; and ſuch Groom of the Stole ſhall have all fuch Jurif

diction , Power and Authority , over ſuch Officers, Attendants and

Servants, as have heretofore been and are now uſually exerciſed by

the Lord Chamberlain and Lord Steward of His Majeſty's Houſe

hold reſpectively, and by the Maſter of the Horſe to His Majeſty .
II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhallbe lawful for Her Vice Chamber.

Majeſty, during the Continuance of His Majeſty's Indifpofition , to

lain may, by

order of Her

order and dire & the Vice Chamberlain of His Majeſty's Houſehold Majeſty, act for

to act in the Abſence of the Groom of the Stole aforeſaid , for ſuch Groom of the

Groom of the Stole, or during any Vacancy of the Office of ſuch Scole in his

Groom of the Stole, as if he was ſpecially deputed for that Pur- Abſence.

poſe, and to perform all the Duties of the ſaid Office during ſuch

Abſence or Vacancy ; and all ſuch Acts, Matters and Things done,

or Orders given by ſuch Vice Chamberlain during ſuch Ablence of

ſuch Groom of the Stole, or the Vacancy of ſuch Office, ſhall be as

valid , and have the ſame Effect, as if done or given by the ſaid

Groom of the Stole : Provided always, That ſuch Vice Chamberlain

thall not remove or appoint any Officers, Attendants or Perlons, of

ſuchC 3
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ſuch Part of His Majeſty's Houſehold as ſhall be under the Juriſ.

diction of the Groom of the Stole,during any Abſence of the Groom

of the Stole, unleſs he have ſpecial Authority for that Purpoſe from

the Groom of the Stole, or the ſaid Office ſhall be vacant.

Remainder of JII. And be it further enacted, That all the other Officers, At.

Houſehold to tendants and Servants, belonging to ormaking Part of, or attached

attend upon the to His Majeſty's Houſehold, and not placed by this A &t under the
Regent ; and if

Regent appoint Direction and Controul of Her Majefty, thall, during the Continu.

other Perſons in ance of His Majeſty's Illneſs, be under and ſubject to the Removal,

lieu of thoſe in Appointment, Controul and Direction of, and be in Atteudance upon

Attendance upon His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent, exerciſing the RoyalAutho.
His Majeſty ,

rity in the Name and on the Behalf of His Majelty , in their reſpec

they are to have tive Offices, according to their reſpective Duties, in like manneras

they have heretofore been accuſtomed to attend upon His Majeſty ;

and if His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent ſhall think fit to

appoint, and ſhall appoint, or ſhall order and direct the Lord Cham

berlain , Lord Steward , or Maſter of the Horſe, to appoint anyGroom

of the Stole, or other Officer, Attendant or Servant, to be in Attend

ance upon His Royal Highneſs as Regent in the perſonal Exerciſe

of the Royal Authority, in lieu of any like Officer, Attendant or

Servant, who may have been appointed or ſelected under the Provi

fions of this Act, to be in perſonal Attendance upon His Majeſty ,

all ſuch Officers, Attendants and Servants, fo appointed by His Royal

The Regent to Highneſs the Prince Regent, ſhall, during the Continuance of His

have all Regal Majefty's Illneſs, be entitled to the fame Salaries,Wages, Profits and

Prerogatives.
all other Emoluments, as the like Officers and Attendants in His

Majeſty's Houſehold are by Law , Uſage or Cuſtom entitled to, and

ſhall be paid in the ſame Claſs under the Proviſions of an Act paſſed

in the Twenty ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

22 G.3. c .82.
intituled , An Aa for enabling His Majeſty to diſcharge the Debt con

traded upon his Civil Lift Revenues,and for preventing the ſame from

being in Arrear for the future, by regulating the Mode of Payments

out of the ſaid Revenues, and by ſuppreffing or regulating certain Offices

therein mentioned , which are now paid out of the Revenues of the Civil

Lit.

Royal Aflent to IV . And be it further enacted, That ſo much of an Ad of the

Bilis not re laft Seffion of Parliament , intituled , An Aa to provide for the Admi

ftrained.

niſtration of the Royal Authority, and for the Care of His Majeſty's
51 G.3. c.i.

Royal Perſon during the Continuance of His Majeſly's Illneſs , and for

the Refumpticn of the Exerciſe of the Royal Authority by His Majeſty,

as in any manner reſtrains His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent

from giving the Royal Aſſent to any Bill or Bills in Parliament, ſhall

$ 11. be, and the fame is hereby repealed ; and from and after the pafling

repealed.
of this Act, and during the whole of the Period in which His Royal

Highneſs the Prince Regent ſhall remain in the perſonal Exerciſe of

the Royal Authority , His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent ſhall

be entitled to uſe and enjoy, and ſhall have all ſuch and the like Pri

vileges, Immunities and Exemptions as have been uſed and enjoyed by

His Majeſty, and ſhall in all Suits and Actions ſue and be ſued in

ſuch and the fame manner as His Majeſty can or does ſue and is fued .

Sum paid an V. And be it further enacted , That, during the Continuance of

nually out of
His Majeſty's Indiſpofition, the Sum of One hundred thouſand

CivilLift Reve- Pounds ſhall be annually paid out of the Civil Lift Revenues in Four

other Payments, quarterly Payments, the Firſt Payment to be made on the Fifth

Day
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hold ,

Day of April next, for the proportionate Part of the Quarter be- for Expence of

tween the ſaid Eighteenth Day of February aud the ſaid Fifth Day His Majeſty's

of April ; and ſuch Payments ſhall be made to the Firſt Gentleman Perſonal Houſe

of His Majetty's Bed Chamber or Groom of the Stole appointed

under the Proviſions of this Act to attend His Majeſty's Sacred

Perſon , for the defraying the Charges and Expences of His Majeſty ,

and ſuch Portion of His Houſehold aforeſaid as ſhall be in Attend.

ance upon His Majeſty's Sacred Perſon, and ſhall bemade in Prefer

ence to all other Payments whatſoever, any thing in an Act paſſed in 22 G.3. c.83

the Twenty fecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, or in any

other Act or Acts of Parliament to the Contrary notwithſtanding ;

and ſuch Payments ſhall be made out of any Sums of Money from

time to time in the Exchequer, applicable to the Purpoſes of His

Majeſty's Civil Eſtabliſhment, free and clear of and from all Taxes,

Rates, Affefſments, or other Charges, Fees or Dednctionswhatſoever,

and the Acquittances or Receipts of the ſaid Groom of the Stole

ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for the Payment thereof,and

a fufficient Authority to the ſeveral and reſpective Offices of the

eceipt of the Exchequer for the Payment thereof.

VI. And be it further enacted, That an Account of the Applica- Account of Ap

tion of the ſaid Sum of One hundred thouſand Pounds, ſo directed plication of ſuch

to be iſſued to and appropriated by the Groom of the Stole in Sum laid before

Attendance upon His Majeſty's Perſon, ſhall from time to time, may dire&t Aj

when the ſame ſhall be required , and if not required oftener, once in plication of

each Year at the leaſt, ſuch Year to commence on the Fifth Day of Surplus.

April in each Year,be laid before the Lord High Treaſurer or Lords

Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, who, or

any Three ormore of them , ſhall direct the Application of any Sur .

plus, if any ſhall remain , ſo as that the Surplus ſhall go and be applied

to the Civil Lift Revenues, for the Purpoſes of His Majeſty's Civil

Eſtabliſhment.

• VII. And whereas it is proper that Proviſion ſhould be made to Sum paid to Her

( enable Her Majeſty to meet the increaſed Expence to which, in Majeſty out of

• confequence of His Majeſty's Indiſpoſition , Her Majeſty may be His Majeſty's

expoſed ;' Be it therefore enacted , That there ſhall be paid to Her Illneſs, to meet

Majeſty , during the Continuance of His Majeſty's Indifpofition , out increaſed

of the Revenues, or Sums of Money from time to time in the Ex, Expences.

chequer applicable to the Purpoſes of His Majeſty's Civil Eſtabliſh ,

ment, an annual Sum or yearly Rent of Ten thouſand Pounds, to

commence from the Eighteenth Day of February One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve , and to be paid in quarterly Payments, the firſt

Payment to be made on the Fifth Day of April next, for the propor.

tionate Part of the Quarter between the laid Eighteenth Day of

February and the ſaid Fifth Day of April, and that the ſame ſhall be

charged and chargeable upon, and payable and paid out of any Sums

of Money in the Exchequer applicable to the Purpoſes of His

Majeſty's Civil Eftabliſhment, next after the ſaid Sum of One hun ,

dred thouſand Pounds, and in preference to all other Payments, and

free and clear of and from all Taxes, Rates, Aſſeſſments or any

Charge, Fees, or other Deduction whatever, in like manner as any

Sums now payable out of the Civil Liſt Revenues to Her Majeſty

are paid ; and the like Acquittances or Receipts as are now given for

the Payment of any Money payable to Her Majeſty out of the Civil

Lift Revenues, ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for the Pay

C4 ment
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ment thereof, and a fufficient Authority to the ſeveral and reſpective

Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Payment of the ſaid

Money

51 G. 3. c. 1 . • VIII . And whereas by the ſaid recited Act paſſed in the laſt

$ 27.
• Seſſion of Parliament, the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe

? was directed, out of the Sixty thouſand Pounds iſſued to him as

• Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe, to apply certain Sums, not

' exceeding Fifteen thouſand four hundred and fixty one Pounds

' yearly , and Four thouſand two hundred and fifteen Pounds

• quarterly, in manner directed by the ſaid Act : And whereas the

ſaid reſpective Sums have been found to be inadequate to the Pur

poſes for which they were reſpectively directed tobe applied, by

• the Sum of Three thouſand and eighteen Pounds Three Shillings

and Five Pence for Annual Penſions and Allowances heretofore ac.

• cuſtomed to be paid and applied under the immediate Direction and

• Authority of His Majeſty, and the further Sum of Five thouſand

• five hundred and eight Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Eleven Pence

• for occafional Payments for the laſt Year, making togethertheSum

• of Eight thouſand five hundred and twenty fix Pounds Eighteen

• Shillings and Four Pence : And whereas it is neceſſary that Pro.

• viſion Thould be made for the Payment of ſuch Expences and

• Charges as have been hitherto incurred, and may bereafter be in.

• curred, for Medical Advice, Attendance and Aſſiſtance, neceffary

for His Majeſty during his Indiſpofition ,and the Expences incident

• thereto : And whereas it is reaſonable that ſuch Expences ſhould

• be paid out of the Surplus of the Privy Purſe, after Payment of

• ſuch Sum as aforeſaid , and outof the Net Surplus of the Revenue

of the Duchy of Lancaſter, and it is therefore neceſſary that further

Further Sums Proviſion ſhould be made in that Behalf ;' Be it therefore enacted,

iſſued from That the Sum of Sixty thouſand Pounds, iſſued annually to the

Privy Purſefor Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe, ſhallbeiſſued in the ſameman .
Payments here

tofore uſually neras heretofore, and the ſaid Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe

made by His
Thall, and he ishereby authorized and directed, out of anyMoney in

Majefty, and his Hands as Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe, or ſtanding in

Application of his Name in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank

Surplus and of
of England, under the ſaid recited A &t of the laft Seſſion of Parlia

Net Surplus of

Revenue of ment, to iſſue and pay to fuch Perſon as ſhallbeappointed by Her

Dutchy of Majeſty to receive the ſame,the ſaid Sum of Eight thouſand five

Lancaſter. hundred twenty fix Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Four Pence , in

Proviſo. Addition to the Annual and Quarterly Sums iſſued under the ſaid

Act as aforeſaid, to make up the Inadequacy of the ſaid Sums, and

be applied, paid and accounted for, in like manner as required by the

ſaid Act asto ſuch Quarterly Sums; and theſaid KeeperofHis

Majeſty's Privy Purſe ihall, and heis hereby authorized and directed,

during the Continuance of His Majefty's Indifpofition, out of the

Monies iſſued to him, to make ſuch Payments, and to continue to

iſſue and apply a Sum not exceeding in the Whole in the Year the

ſaid Sum of Fifteen thouſand four hundred and fixty one Pounds, as

directed by the ſaid Act; and alſo any Sums not exceeding Four thou

ſand nine hundred and ſeventy Pounds in each Quarter , in lieu and

inſtead of the Sum of Four thouſand two hundred and fifteen Pounds

in the faid Act ſpecified, in manner and forthe Purpoſes by theſaid

Acdirected, as to the ſaid annual Sumof fifteen thouſand four hun

dred and fixty one Pounds, and quarterly Sum of Four thouſand two

14 hundred
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hundred and fifteen Pounds reſpectively ; and after applying ſuch Sums

in each Year or Quarter as aforeſaid , the Remainder of the Sum of

Sixty thonſand Pounds iſſued to the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy

Purſe, together with ſuch Sum as ſhall be required , not exceeding

Ten thouſand Pounds in each Year, from the net Surplus of the

Revenues of the Duchy and County Palatine of Lancaſter, ſhall from

time to time be applied in the Payment of all ſuch Charges and Ex

pences as ſhall ariſe from the Medical Advice , Attendance and Affitt.

ance, which may be required for His Majeſty during the Continuance

of his Indifpofition , and any incidental Expences relating thereto ;

and the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe ſhall, after Payment of

fuch Sum of Eight thouſand five hundred and twenty fix Pounds

Eighteen Shillings and Four Pence aforeſaid to make up the Inade.

quacy of ſuch annual and quarterly Sums as aforeſaid , apply the

Remainder of allMonies which ſhall be in his Hands as Keeper of

His Majeſty's Privy Purſe, and the Remainder of all Monies which

ſhall be ſtanding in his Name in the Booksof the Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of England, purſuant to the Directions of the ſaid

recited Act of the laft Seffion of Parliament, and alſo of the Produce

of ſuch Public Funds or Government Securities as ſhall have been

purchaſed with the Remainder of the ſaid Sum of Sixty thouſand

Pounds, and net Surplus of the Revenues of the Duchy and County

Palatine of Lancaſter, under the Proviſions of the ſaid Act, in the

Payment of ſuch Expences and Charges as ſhall have already accrued

in reſpect of ſuch Medical Advice and Affiitance , and incidental Ex.

pences as aforeſaid ; and after applying ſuch Sums, and making ſuch

Payments as aforeſaid, the Surplus ( if any) in each Year ſhall be paid

to the Commiſſioners appointed under this Act for the Care of His

Majeſty's Real and Perſonal Eſtate , to be by them applied as the

other Produce of His Majeſty's Perſonal Eſtate is directed to be ap

plied : Provided always, that if in any fucceeding Year the Surplus Proviſo

of ſuch Privy Purſe, and of the Revenues of the Duchy of Lancaſter,

ſhall not be ſufficient to pay ſuch Expences as aforeſaid , the Keeper

of the Privy Purſe ſhall be entitled to demand, and is hereby autho

rized and required to demand , and the ſaid Commiſiuners are hereby

directed to repay, any Sum , or any ſuch Part or Proportion of any

Sumswhich thall have been ſo paid over in any prior Year out ofany

Perſonal Eſtate of His Majeſty under their Care and Direction, as

may be ſufficient to pay fuch Expences ; and the Suns fo repaid ſhall

be applied in the Repayment of ſuch Expences as aforeſaid .

IX . And be it further enacted , That the Authorities for the Pay- Authorities for

ment ofthe Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe of ſuch Sum ofEight Payment of

thouſand five hundred and twenty fix Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Money out of

Four Pence as aforeſaid, and of ſuch Quarterly Sums aforeſaid , ſhall Privy Purce for
Medical Advice,

be given to the Perſon appointed by Her Majeſty to receive and apply sec.

the ſame, under the Hand of Her Majetty ; and the Authority for

the Payment of ſuch Expences and charges as have already accrued

in reſpe&t of ſuch Medical Advice , Aſſiſtance and incidental Expences

as aforeſaid , ſhall be the Warrant of Her Moft Excellent Maji ity the

Queen , and His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent, counterfigned

by any Three or more of the Commiſſioners for executing the Office

of Lord High Treaſurer for the time being ; and of ſuch Expences as

may hereafter ariſe in reſpect of ſuch Medical Advice and Alliſtance

and incidental Expences as aforeſaid , thall be the Warrant of Her

Moſt
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Moft Excellent Majeſty the Queen , counterſigned by the Firſt Gen

tleman of His Majeſty's Bed Chamber, commonly called the Groom

of the Stole ; and the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe fhall,

within Three Months after the paſſing of this Ac , produce to the

ſaid Commiffioners an Account ofthe Perſonstowhom , and the ſeveral

Proportions in which , and the times when, and the manner in which

the ſaid Annual Sum of Fifteen thouſand four hundred and fixty one

Pounds ſhall have been heretofore uſually paid , ifſued and applied ,

under the Authority and Directions of His Majeſty, together with

the Receipts and other Diſcharges of the Perſons to whom ſuch

Payments have been made in the laſt Year ; and ſhall alſo produce to

the faid Commiſſioners the Warrant fo counterfigned as aforeſaid , for

Payment of ſuch Charges and Expences as have already accrued for

Medical Advice, Aſſiſtance and Attendance upon His Majeſty, toge

ther with the Receipts or Diſcharges of the Perſons to whom Pay

ments ſhall have been made under ſuch Warrant; and ſhall alſo annu

ally, between the Fifth Day of January and the Fifth Day of April

in each Year,produce to the ſaid Commiffioners the Receipts or other

Diſcharges of the Perſons contained in ſuch Account as aforeſaid , to

whom he ſhall continue to make ſuch Annual Payments as aforeſaid ;

and ſhall produce the Authorities under the Hand of Her Majeſty ,

for the Iſſue of ſuch Quarterly Sums as aforeſaid , together with the

Receipts of the Perſon to whom the Money was iffüed under fuch

Authorities; and the Warrants fo counterſigned as aforeſaid , for the

Payment of the Expences and Charges hereafter to ariſe in relation

to Medical Advice and Aſſiſtance required by His Majeſty as afore.

ſaid , and the Receipts or other Diſcharges of the ſeveral Perſons to

whom Payments are made under ſuch Warrants, and ſuch Receipts,

Diſcharges, Authorities and Warrants as aforeſaid, ſhall reſpectively

be a full and complete Diſcharge to the ſaid Keeper of the Privy

Purſe for all ſuch Sums ſo iſſued by him out of Monies in his Hands

as Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe ; and the Perſon appointed

by HerMajeſty to receiveand apply fuch Sum of Eight thouſand five

hundred and twenty fix Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Four pence

as aforeſaid under this A & , and ſuch Quarterly Sums as aforeſaid ,

Thall, within One Month after the Iſſue of ſuch Sum of Eight thou

fand five bundred and twenty fix Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Four

pe:ice, as to ſuch Sum , and within One Month after the time of any

Iſſue of any future Quarterly Sums under this Act, deliver to the

faid Commiſſioners a juft and true Accountof the Application ofall

ſuch Sumsreſpectively, and produce proper Acquittances, Diſcharges

and Vouchers for ſuch Payments ; and the faid Commiſſioners are

hereby authorized and required to examine and audit the fame, and for

that Purpoſe to call for all Vouchers and other Documents, and to

examine all Perſons whom they ſhall deem it neceſſary to examine, for

the Purpoſe of aſcertaining the Accuracy of ſuch Accounts upon

Oath (which Oath any one of them is hereby authorized to admi

nifter ), or otherwiſe to aſcertain the due Application of ſuck Money,

in ſuch manner as they ſhall deem neceſſary .

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Her

Majeſty , from time to time, to order and direct , and give Authority

under Her Majeſty's Hand as aforeſaid , for the Payment of any new

Penfions or Allowances, to be payable out of the Money iſſued to

the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe, to any old Servants of His

Majefty ,

Oath .

New Penſions

Privy Purſe

authorized by

Her Majeſty.
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Majeſty , or the Widows or Children , or other Relations of any old

Servants, who may be deemed by Her Majeſty fit Objects of His

Majeſty's charitable Bounty, ſo as that ſuch Penſionsand Allowances

ſhall not, in Addition to the Sumswhich ſhall continue to be applied

under the Authority of Her Majeſty in each Quarter, under the Pro

vifions of the ſaid recited Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, and

this Act, exceed in the whole the faid Quarterly Sum of Four thou .

ſand nine hundred and ſeventy Pounds aforeſaid , and ſo alſo as that

the new Penſions and Allowances, granted or ordered in any One

Year, ſhall not exceed the Sum of One thouſand Pounds, and that no

one Penſion or Allowance ſhall exceed the AnnualSum of Three hun

dred Pounds; and ſuch new Penſions and Allowances ſhall be paid

under the fame Authority , and at the ſame time, and together with

the Sumsillued Quarterly, to the Perſon appointed by Her Majeſty

under this Act, and the due Application of the Money iſſued for the

Payment thereof, accounted for in like manner to the ſaid Com .

miſſioners as directed by this Ad, as to fuch Quarterly Sums as

aforeſaid .

• XI. And whereas Proviſion was made in the ſaid recited Act of si G.3. C.I.

the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for the Care of His Majeſty's Real $ 29.

and Perſonal Eftate and Property , under an Act paſſed in the Thirty

ninth and Fortieth Years of the Reign of His prefentMajeſty : And

whereas the Continuance of His Majeſty's Indifpofition makes it

neceſſary that further Proviſion ſhould be made in that Behalf ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Queen's Muſt Her Majeſty and

Excellent Majeſty, and for His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent, the Regent to

by any Inſtrument in Writing under their Handsand Seals, to ap- fionersfor Care

point'Three Perſons to be Commiſſioners, one ofwhom ſhall be a of His Majeſty's

Mafter of His Majeſty's High Court of Chancery , who ſhall act Real, & c. Étate,

without any Salary , Fee or Reward , for the Protection , Care and under 39 and 46

Management of His Majeſty's Property during His Indifpofition, G.3. c.88.

and fuch Perſons to remove, and from time to time in like manner to

appoint others to ſupply any Vacancies by Death , Removal or Re

ſignation , of any of the ſaid Commiſſioners.

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

faid Commiſſioners to call before them and examine upon Oath may examine

(which Oath any one of ſuch Commiſſioners is hereby authorized upon Oath.

to adminiſter ) all Truſtees, Solicitors, Attornies, Managers, Agents,

Receivers or other Perſons whatever, who have had, or have, or may

hereafter have in any manner the Cuſtody, Care or Management of,

or Order, Direction or Controul over, or who may be Truſtees of

and for, or who have been or are in any manner concerned in any

Matter or Thing relating to any Real or Perſonal Eſtate or Property

belonging to His Majeſty, or the Receipt of any Rents, Iſſues or

Profits, or Dividends, Intereſt, or Sums of Money ariſing or accruing

therefrom reſpectively, and to demand Accounts in Writing of all

luch Real or Perſonal Eſtate, Rents, Iſſues, Profits, Dividends, In

tereſt or SumsofMoney , and of all ſuch Particulars relating to any

ſuch Property or Produce thereof as may be neceſſary to enable the

ſaid Commiſſioners to aſcertain the Amount and State, and to direct

the future Cuſtody, Care, Direction, Management and Application

thereof ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall keep accurate Accounts of

all their Proceedings, and from time to time lay the ſame,or any ſuch

Abſtracts thereof as ſhall be required , before Her Majeſty and the

Prince
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Prince Regent, or either of them , requiring the ſame ; and it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch Commiſſioners to do or require to be done, all ſuch

A &ts, Matters and Things, as may in their Judgment be neceſſary or

expedient for the regulating the future Cuftody, Care, Direction and

Management, and for the Improvement of any ſuch Real or Perſonal

Eſtate, and for that Purpoſe to appoint any Truſtee or Truſtees of

any Real or Perſonal Eſtate in lieu of any Truſtee or Truſtees who

ſhall have died or declined to act, or ſhall die or decline to act ,

and alſo any Steward or Stewards, or Bailiff or Bailiffs, or other

Officer or Officers of Royalties or Manors (ſuch Appointment to be

in all caſes ſubmitted to and ſubject to the Approval of Her Moft

Excellent Majeſty and His Royal Highneſs the Prince Regent ) ;

and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners to apply any Rents,

Iflues, Profits, Produce or Dividends, Intereſt, or other Sums of

Money, making any part of His Majeſty's Perſonal Eftate, under

the ſaid recited Ad of the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years afore.

ſaid , in the Improvement of any Real Eſtate of His Majeſty , or in

the Payment of any Charges, Debts, Mortgages or other Incum

brances whatever, either in the Whole or in Part, or any Intereſt

thereof now due, or which may become due thereon, and all other

juft and legal Claimswhatever, affecting any Realor Perſonal Eftate

or Property of HisMajeſty, or to apply any ſuch Eſtate or Pro

perty, or Produce thereof, in any other manner which may appear to

them to be moſt beneficial for the ſaid Real and Perſonal Éftate.

Commiſſioners XIII. And be it further enacted, That every Commiſſioner ſo ap

may be ſworn . pointed ſhall, before he enters upon the Execution of the Duties of

his Commiſſion, take an Oath before the Barons of the Court of

Exchequer, or one of them , in the Form following :

Oath. ' I 4. B. do ſwear, That I will faithfully execute the Truft repoſed

in me, and keep ſecret all the Proceedings and Accountsof ſuch

• Truft , unleſs I ſhall be required to diſcloſe the fame, or any Part

• thereof, by the Queen's Moft Excellent Majeſty , or His Royal

Highneſs the Regent, or unleſs any ſuch Diſcloſure ſhall be necef

• fary in any Courſe of Law or otherwiſe, for the Care and Protec

• tiou of His Majeſty's Property , in the Execution ofmy Truft.

• So help meGOD !'

Commiſſioners XIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

may fue or
ſaid Commiſſioners to commence, proſecute , or defend any Suit,

defend in Law
Action, Information or other legal Proceeding , or file any Bill or

or Equity .

Bills in Equity , or proceed in any manner in Law or Equity, for

the Recovery , Diſcovery or Protection of any Property , Real or

Perſonal, of His Majeſty, and for the Recovery of any Damages

for any Injury done thereto , and for that Purpoſe to uſe the Name

of His Majeſty , or of any Truſtee or Truſtees of His Majeſty, or

their own Names, as they ſhall deem moft expedient ; and no Suit

ſhall abate by the Death of any ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees, or Com

miffioner or Commiffioners ; and all Cofts, Charges and Expences

incurred , ſhall be paid out of the Property under their Care and

Management.

Not to extend XV. Provided always, That nothing in the ſaid recited Ad of

to certain Reve- the laſt Seſſion of Parliament contained in relation to any Real or
nues of His

Perſonal Eſtate or Property of His Majeſty, under the faid recited

Majeſty .
AA of the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years aforeſaid , or contained in

0

this
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this A & in relation to any ſuch Real or Perſonal Eſtate, or to any

Powers or Proviſions by this Act given to the Commiſſioners ap

pointed under this A & , for the Protection , Care and Management of

His Majeſty's Property , ſhall be deemed or conſtrued to extend to

any Revenues or Sums of Money belonging or accruing to His

Majeſty , heretofore received , or due or payable, or which may here.

after become due and payable to His Majeſty, which have uſually

been iſſued , applied or diſpoſed of under any Royal Sign Manual

Warrant, counterfigned by the Lord High Treaſurer, or Lords Com

miffioners of HisMajeſty's Treaſury, or by any Authority or Direc

tion of the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or to

authorize or empower the ſaid Commiſſioners in any manner to inter

fere with any ſuch Revenues or Sums of Money.

CAP. IX .

An Act to repeal an Act of the Twenty fifth Year of His pre

ſentMajeſty, for better ſecuring the Duties on Coals, Culm

and Cinders ; and making other Proviſions in lieu thereof;

and for requiring Ships in the Coal Trade to bemeaſured .

[28th February 1812.]

:WH

HEREAS Maſters and Owners of Ships and Veſſels em

ployed in the Coal Trade in England and Wales, are put to

great Inconvenience and incur great Riſk by the preſent Practice

• of loading and clearing out fuch Ships and Veſſels : And whereas

• it is expedient, in order to obviate luch Inconvenience and Riſk ,

• that other Proviſions ſhould be made, and that the Regulations con

• tained in an A & paffed in the Twenty fifth Year of His preſent

• Majeſty, intituled An Ad for better ſecuring the Duties upon Coais, 25G.3. C.54.

• Culm and Cinders, ſhould be repealed , as far as the ſame relates

• to England and Wales ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That the ſaid repealed as to

recited Act, ſo far as the ſame relates to England and Wales, ſhall be, England and

from and after the Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

Wales.

and twelve , repealed .

II. And be it further enacted , That from and after the Firſt Day Sufferance not

of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , no Cocquet ſhall granted for

be granted by the Collector, Controller, or other Officer or Officers Thipping of

of His Majeſty's Cuftoms, in any Port, Harbour, Haven or Creek, Coals, nor
Verfol permitted

in England or Wales, for the ſhipping Coaftwiſe, any Coals, Culm or to fail,until Two

Cinders, nor ſhall the Mafter or Perſon having or taking the Charge Certificates of

or Command of any Ship or Vefſel be permitted to load any Coals, Quantity

Culm or Cinders on board any ſuch ship or Veſſel until the Fitter delivered .

or Fitters , or if there ſhall be no Fitter, then until the Coal Owner

or his Agent, vending or ſhipping the Coals, Culm or Cinders, ſhall

have delivered t ) the ſaid Collector, Controller, or other proper Officer

aforeſaid , figned with his or their own Hand or Hands, two Certifi

cates expreſling the real Quantity of Coals, Culm or Cinders intended

to be ſhipped on board ſuch Ship or Veſſel, which Certificates every

ſuch Collector or other proper Officer is hereby directed to fign, enter

and regiſter in a public Book to be kept by ſuch Collector, or other

proper Officer at the Cuſtom Houſe in the reſpective Port or Place

where
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where ſuch Ship or Veſſel is to be cleared Coaſtwiſe as aforeſaid , one

of which Certificates, after being ſo figned, entered and regiſtered as

aforeſaid, ſhall be delivered to the Maſter or other Perſon having or

taking the Charge or Command of the Ship or Vefſel in which the

fame are intended to be ſhipped , and the other ſhall remain in the

Cuſtody of the ſaid Collector, or other proper Officer in the Cuſtom

Houſe aforeſaid , to which ſaid Regiller any Perſon or Perſons ſhall

and may have recourſe to ſee and examine the ſame without Fee or

Reward ; and it ſhall not be lawful for any Collector, Controller or

other Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's Cuftoms in any ſuch Port,

Harbour, Haven or Creek as aforeſaid , to clear Coaftwiſe, any Ship

or Veſſelwhatever, laden or in part laden with Coals, Culm or Cinders,

nor to fign , iffue forth , or grant any Cocquet, Letpaſs, Tranfire or

other Diſpatch of any Nature or Kind whatever, for the clearing of

a Coaſting Voyage, any ſuch Ship or Veſſel, unleſs the Fitter or

Fitters, Coal Owner or Agent, who fo vended or ſhipped the Coals,

Culm or Cinders on board the ſaid Ship or Veſſel, ſhall have de

livered to the Collector or other proper Officer of the Cuſtoms at

fuch Port, Harbour, Haven or Creek aforeſaid , where ſuch Ship or

Veſſel is ſo laden , or in part laden , ſuch Certificates as are hereinbe

fore directed and required.

Officer of Cur III. And be it further enacted , That from and after the ſaid Firſt

toms to iſſue
Day of March it ſhall and may be lawful for the Collector, Controller

Sufferances upon or other proper Officer of the Cuftoms,in any Port, Haven, Harbour

Certificate. or Creek ' in England or Wales, to fign, iſſue forth , or grant any

Cocquet, for the clearing Coaft wife of any ſuch Ship or Veſſel, for

which the Certificates of the Fitter, Coal Owner or Agent, required

by this Act, ſhall have been delivered according to the Directions

herein contained ; and ſuch Cocquet ſhall and may be iſſued forth

and granted by any ſuch Collector, Controller, or other proper

Officer, for and according to the Quantity declared in ſuch Cer

tificates ſo delivered as aforeſaid ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Certificate to IV . And be it further enacted, That in all Caſes of Shipment of

expreſs true Coals, Culm or Cinders to be exported to Parts beyond the Seas, in

Quantity of
any Ship or Veffel whatever, the Certificate fo to be delivered as

Coals.
aforefaid , by ſuch Fitter, Coal Owner or Agent, fhall expreſs the

true Quantity of Coals, Culm or Cinders actually laden on board

ſuch Ship or Veſſel.

Fitters not V. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Fitter or Fitters,

giving in , or

making falle
Coal Owner or Agent, vending or ſhipping Coals, Culm or Cinders,

Certificates Shall not give ſuch Certificates as aforeſaid , or ſhall give or make

any falfe Certificate or Certificates of the Quantity of Coals, Culm

or Cinders, fold or vended by him or them , and intended to be

ſhipped or laden, or actually ſhipped or laden on board any Ship or

Veffel whatever in England orWales, or who ſhall deliver any fuch

Certificate or Certificates ſigned by any Perſon except himſelf or

themſelves, every ſuch Fitter or other Perſon ſhall, for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Coal Ships to VI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Coals, Culm or

be meaſured.
Cinders, laden on board any ſuch Ship or Veſſeſ, which ſhall be

cleared Coaſtwiſe at any Port of England or Wales, from and after

the ſaid Firſt Day of March fhall upon any Pretence whatever be

delivered in any Part beyond the Seas, before the Duties due upon

the
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the Exportation thereof have been paid , the Maſter or other Perſon

or Perfons having or taking the Charge or Command of ſuch Ship

or Veſſel ſhall, before he or any other Perſon be permitted again to

enter or clear the ſaid Ship or Vefſel Coaſtwiſe , or for Parts beyond

the Seas, not only pay to the Collector or other proper Officer at the

Port of England or Wales, from whence the ſaid Ship or Veſſel is

intended to be cleared out as aforeſaid , the Export Duties on the

greateft Quantity of Coals, Culm or Cinders, which it ſhall appear

that any ſuch Ship or Veſſel is capable of containing, but alſo the

further Sum of Three Shillings for every ſuch Chaldron of Coals,

Culm or Cinders, Wincheſter Meaſure, to be applied and appropriated

to the fame Uſes with the reſpective Duties now payable on Coals,

Culm . or Cinders exported : Provided nevertheleſs, if it ſhall appear Proviſo.

upon the Oaths of the Maſter, together with the Mate and Two

of the Mariners belonging to ſuch Ship or Veſſel, and who were on

board at the time ſhe was cleared Coaſt wiſe, and ſailed in her

during the whole Voyage, taken in the open Cuſtom Houſe before

the Collector and Controller of ſuch Port (who are hereby autho.

rized and required to adminifter the fame), that ſuch Ship or Veſſel

was really and bona fide forced by contrary Winds or other unavoid

able Neceflity and Diſtreſs of Weather into ſuch Parts beyond the

Seas, and could not by reaſon of ſuch Neceflity and Diſtreſs have

proceeded with ſuch Coals, Culm or Cinders, to ſome Port or Place

in Great Britain , which Proof ſhall be tranſmitted by ſuch Officer to

the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in England ; and if it ſhall appear

to their Satisfaction that ſuch Vefſel was ſo forced into Parts beyond

the Seas as aforeſaid , the ſaid Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms, or any Four

of them , ſhall and may order the Collector or other proper Officer of

the Cuſtoms, to whom the ſaid Duties and the ſaid Sum of Three

Shillings for every Chaldron as aforeſaid ſhall have been paid as here.

inbefore directed , to grant the Maſter of ſuch Ship or Veſſel a ſpecial

Certificate thereof, in order that his Coaſt Bond may be diſcharged ,

and to return ſuch reſpective Sum of Three Shillings for

dron of Coals, Culm or Cinders, fo paid as aforeſaid ; but on failure

of the Proof herein directed , or if the fame ſhall not be ſatisfactory

to the ſaid Commiffioners, ſuch Bond ſhall and may be proſecuted

and put in fuit ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary not

withſtanding:

VII. And be it further enacted, That in order to aſcertain the Veſſelsmea

greateſt Quantity of Coals, Culm or Cinders, which any Ship or ſured at Port of

Veſſel having fo delivered any Coals, Culm or Cinders in any Part Return.

beyond the Seas, is capable of containing, a proper Perſon or Perſons

to be ſelected and appointed by the Collector of the Cuſtomsof the

Port in England or Wales to which ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall firſt

return after ſuch Delivery in Parts beyond the Seas as aforeſaid , ſhall

meaſure ſuch Ship or Veffel, for the Purpoſe of aſcertaining the

greateſt Quantity of Coals, Culm or Cinders to be computed in

Chaldrons, Wincheſter Meaſure ,which ſuch Ship or Vefſel is capable

of containing , and the ſaid export Duties and additional Duties ſhall

be paid according to ſuch Admeaſurement ; and ſuch Perſon or Fee

Perlons fo to be appointed ſhall be paid by the Owner or Owners

of any ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſo meaſured , for his or their Trouble,

after the Rate of One Penny Halfpenny for every Chaldron which

ſuch Ship or Veſel ſhall appear to be capable of containing:

5 VIII. And

every Chal
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Certificates ad

mitted in

Evidence.

Recovery of

Penalties.

General Iſſue.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Entry and

Regiſter of the Fitter's Certificate, ſo directed as aforeſaid , ſhall be

accepted and admitted as and taken to be full and complete Evidence

of the Fact in all caſes where the original Certificates are not produced .

IX . And be it further enacted, That the Penalty in this A &

mentioned ſhall and may be proſecuted, determined and recovered by

Bill, Plaint or Information , in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter, and in the Court of Exchequer in Edinburgh reſpec

tively, wherein no Eſloign, Protection , Privilege or Wager of Law

ſhall be allowed ; and One Moiety thereof ſhall be to the Uſe of His

Majefty, his Heirs and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to the

Perſou or Perſons who ſhall ſue for or proſecute the ſame.

X. And be it further enacted, That if any Action or Suit ſhall be

commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done in pur .

ſuance of this Act, the Defendant or Defendants in luch Action or

Suit may plead the General Iffue, and give this Act and the ſpecial

Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the

ſamewas done in purſuance and by the Authority of this Act ; and

if it ſhall appear fo to have been done, then the Jury ſhall find for the

Defendant or Defendants ; and if the plaintiff ſhall be nonſuited , or

diſcontinue his Action after the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have

appeared , or if Judgment ſhall be given upon any Verdiet or Demurrer

againſt the Plaintiff, the Defendant or Defendants ſhall and may re

cover Treble Cofts, and have the like Remedy for the ſame which

the Defendant or Defendants hath or have in other caſes of Law ,

Treble Cofts.

CAP. X.

An Act to amend an Act of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for granting a Sum of Money to be raiſed by Ex

chequer Bills, to be advanced and applied in the Manner

and upon the Terms therein mentioned for the Relief of the

United Company ofMerchants of England trading to the Eaſ?

Indies.
[ 28th February 1812. ]

50 G.3.6.114. WH
HEREAS an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for granting to

• His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be raiſed by Exchequer Bills, and

• to be advanced and applied in the Manner and upon the Terms therein

• mentioned for the Relief of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies : And whereas conſiderable Sums

• of Money have been advanced and diſburſed for the Uſe of His

• Majeſty's Navy in the Eaſt Indies , and for other Public Services,

for which Credit cannot be given for the ſaid Company io Payment

• of the Sums advanced under the Proviſions of the ſaid Ać, by

• reaſon that ſuch Payments are required to bemade, on or before the

• Firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, into

• the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer ;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

Treaſury to That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners ofHis Majeſty's Trea

carry to Credit fury , or any Three or more of them , to carry to the Credit of the
of Eall India

fame Company, in Repayment of the Sums advanced under the Pro

viſions

$ 5 .
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viſions of the ſaid Aa, any Sum or Sums of Money which ſhall liave Company

been advanced or diſburſed by the ſaid Company in the Eafl Indies for Money advanced

His Majeſty's Navy , or any Public Services ; and it ſhall alſo be bythem for.

lawful for the ſaid Company to pay any Sum or Sums of Money on and Company

Public Services ,

account of or in Repayment of Sums ofMoney advanced under the may repay

faid Ad , into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, at any time Money advanced

after the Firſt Day of January in the Year One thouſand eighthun- after Jan. I.
1812r.

dred and twelve, any thing in the ſaid Act to the contrary notwith

Itanding ; and all Sums ſo advanced or diſburſed in the Eaſt Indies as

aforeſaid , which ſhall be allowed by the faid Commiſſioners of the

Treaſury to be carried to the Credit of the ſaid Company, and all

Sums paid into the Receipt of His Majeity's Exchequer after the

ſaid Firſt Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and twelve,

in Repayment of Sums advanced under the laid Act, ſhall be received

at the Exchequer, and go in Diſcharge of any Balance which ſhall

remain unpaid of Sums fo advanced as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall be lawful

forthe faid CommiffiJners ofthe Treaſury to iſſue and apply the fame

to ſuch Services as ſhall then have been voted by the United King

dom ofGreat Britain and Ireland in this preſent Seffion of Parlia

ment, and all ſuch Payments ſhall go in Diſcharge of the Amount fo

repaid of any Bonds given by the laid Company for Repayment of

Advances under the ſaid Act, any thing in the ſaid recited Act to the

contrary notwithſtanding .

i.

CAP. XI.

An Act to repeal an Ad paſſed in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth

Year of His preſentMajeſty , for eſtabliſhing certain Regu

Jations in the Offices of the Houſe of Commons, and to

eſtabliſh other and further Regulations in the ſaid Offices.

[28th February 1812.]

HEREAS an A & was paſſed in a Seſſion of Parliament,

• ſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for establiſhing certain Regulations in 39 & 40 G..

" the Ofices of the Houſe of Commons · And whereas the Proviſions c.92.Gepealed

of the ſaid A &t are in ſeveral refpects defective , and in others

• require to be varied and amended ; and it is therefore expedient to

repeal the ſaid Act, and to make other and further Proviſions in

« lieu thereof;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled ,

and by the Authority of the fame, That from and after the paſſing

ofthis Act, the ſaid Ad hall be and the ſame is hereby repealed .

II. And whereas by Letters Patent under the Great Sealof Letters Patent,

• Great Britain , bearing Date at Weflaninfler the Third Day of June 3 June, 8 G.3.

« in the Eighth Year ofthe Reign of His preſent Majeſty , the Office

< of Clerk of the Houſe of Commons, with an Ånnuity of Ten

« Pounds, and all other Rewards, Dues, Rights, Profits, Com

« modities, Advantages and Emoluments whatſoever to the ſaid

« Office, after what manner foever, or howſoever, then or theretofore

' anciently appertaining , incident, accuſtomed or belonging, was

• granted to John Hatfell Eſquire, for and during his natural Life :

. And whereas alſo by certain other Letters Patent, bearing Date at 4 July,37.34

52 Geo.III. D
Wifiminfler
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Weſtminſter the Fourth Day of July in the Thirty ſeventh Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majefty, the faid Office was granted to

• John Ley Eſquire, for and during his natural Life, to take Effect

• from and after the Deceaſe of the ſaid John Hatfeil, in as full, ample

• and beneficial a manner as the fame had been granted to the ſaid

• John Hatfell as aforeſaid : And whereas John Clementſon Eſquire

' was, on the Seventh Day of January laft, appointed by His Royal

• Highneſs the Prince Regent of the United Kingdom , in the Name

' and on the Behalf of His Majeſty , to be the Serjeant at Arms

« attending upon the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, during

• the Sitting of Parliament : And whereas it is expedient, that, after

• the Intereſts now velted in the ſaid Perſons reſpectively ſhall expire,

a different Diſtribution ſhould be made of the Salaries, Fees and

· Emoluments belonging to the ſaid Officers reſpectively , and that

• Regulations ſhould be eſtabliſhed in relation to the Salaries and

• Emoluments of the ſaid Officers, and other Officers of the Houſe

Commillioners • of Commons ;' Be it therefore enacted, That the Speaker of the

appointed. Houſe ofCommons for the time being , and the Secretary or Secre

taries of State, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Maſter of the

Rolls, and the Attorney and Solicitor General for the time being

(they and each of them being alſo Members ofthe HouſeofCommons)

thall be and they are hereby nominated , conſtituted and appointed

Commiſſioners for the Purpoſes of this Act ; and any Three of the

ſaid Commiflioners (whereof the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons

forthe time being fhall be one ) ſhall be and they are hereby authorized

to carry this A & iuto Execution .

Pees of certain III. And be it further enacted, That from and after the Expiration

Officers how of the ſaid Letters Patent, lo granted to the ſaid John Hatfell and

difpoled of
Jobr ley, and of the Appointment of the ſaid John Clementſon as

aforeſaid , all Salaries, Fees, Perquiſites and Emoluments, which

would have been due and payable to any future Clerk or Clerk Aſlist

ants of the Houſe of Commous, or Serjeant at Armsattending the

Speaker of the Houſe of Commons for the time being, in caſe this

AQ had not beeo made, tall from time to time, as the ſaid Commif

fioners Mall direct, be paid into the Hands of the ſaid Commiſ

foners, or of ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they ſhall by Warrant under

their Hands and Seals appoint to collect the ſame, and ſhall by the

laid Commiſfunersbe applied and diſtributed in the manner hereinafter

directed .

Wben Commit IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

fonersmay act. hereia contained ſhall be taken or contrued to prevent the ſaid Com

miflioners, upon the Expiration either of the ſaid Letters Patent,

granted to the ſaid Jobs Hatfell and Job Ley Eſquires, or ofthe ſaid

Appointment of the faid John Clementfon Éſquire, which ever may

farit happen , from carrying the Purpoſes of this Ad into Execution,

as far as the Nature of the reſpective caſes will admit ; and provided

alſo , that the faid John Clementfon , ſo long as he hall continue to

hold the faid Office of Serjeant at Arms, hall hold the ſame under

the likt Regulatioas as che ſamewas holdeu by his immediate Prede.

ceflor in the ſaid Ofice.

• V. And whereas the Offices of Serjeant at Armsattending the

Speaker of the Houſe of Commons during the Sitting of Parlia

• ment, and of Houſekeeper of the Houſe of Commons, now are,

and for a long time pall have been holden conjointly by the ſame

• Perfon,
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• Perſon ,and the Salaries, Wages, Fees and Emoluments appertaining

• to the Offices ſo holden , have been hitherto brought to account

• conjointly under the Act hereby repealed ;' Be it therefore enacted,

That after the Expiration of the preſent Intereſt of the ſaid Join orice ofHouſe

Glementyor , fo appointed Serjeant at Arms as aforeſaid , the Office keeper conſoli
dated with that

of Houſekeeper of the Houſe of Commons ſhall henceforth be holden
of Serjeant al

by the Perſon who hall be appointed to the Office of Serjeant at Arms.

Armsattending upon the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons; and the

Salary , Fees and Emoluments heretofore uſually paid to the H uſe

keeper, ſhall be paid into the Hands of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or the

Perſon or Perſons fo appointedby them as aforeſaid , and be accounted

for to the ſaid Commiſſioners, and applied by them together with and

in like manner as all the Salaries, Fees, Perquiſites and i'moluments

are by this Act directed to be paid and applied.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Perſon or Perſons fo to Duty of Col.

be appointed by the ſaid Commiffioners to collect and receive the Sa- lector of Fees.

daries, Fees, Perquifites and Emoluments, ſhall give ſuch Security

as ſhall be required by the ſaid Commiſſioners, for the faithful Exé.

cution of ſuch Truſt, and duly to account, from time to time, as often

as he or they ſhall be required ſo to do by the ſaid Commiſſioners ,

for all Sums of Money which ſhall come to his or their Handsas

ſuch collector or Collectors as aforeſaid ; and he or they ſhall render

fuch Account of Monies lo received as aforeſaid , together with an

Account of all the Sums due and payable to the ſaid Clerk, Clerk

Allikants , Serjeant at Arms, and Deputy Serjeant at Arms reſpec

tively , in Right of their reſpeđive Offices, who are hereby ſeverally

required to certify ſuch Accounts under their Hands reſpectively';

and every Account of Monies received by the Collector or Collectors

Reall be verified by him or them upon Oath as to the State thereof,

and all Particulars relating thereto ; which Oath any one of the

faid Commiſſioners is hereby authorized to adminifter ; and ſuch Col.

lector or Collectors thall from timeto time, as ſhallbe fixed or pre

ſcribed by the faid Commiſſioners for that Purpoſe, pay into the

Bank of England, in the Name and to the Account of the ſaid Com

miflioners, all Sums ofMoney which ſhall have come to or be in his

or their Hands as ſuch Collector or Collectors as aforeſaid , and ſuch

Account ſhall be called The Account of the Commifioners for regu

lating the Offices of the Houſe of Commons,' and the Name of the

Speaker of the Houſe of Commons for the time being ſhall be inſerted

therein ; and it ſhall be lawful for the faid Commiſſioners to order

the Monies fo placed to their Account as aforeſaid , or any Part

thereof, to be paid and applied , from time to time, in making Pay

ments under and for the Purpoſes of this Act.

VII. And be it further enacted , Thatthe ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall, Suras paid to

and they are hereby directed to pay to the Clerk of the Houſe of Clerk, Clerk

Commons for the tiine being , the net annual Sum of Three thouſand Alltarit, and

Pounds, for and during the firft Five Years which the faid Clerk of the Aliltant of the

Houſe of Commons Thall hold his faid Office, and from and after the Houſe of Car

ſaid Term of Five Years to pay to ſuch Clerk of the Houſe of Com- mons.

mons, the further net Sum of Five hundred Pounds andually, making

together the Sam of Three thoufand five hundred Pounds ; and

to pay to the Clerk Afliftant for the time being the net annual Sum

of Two thouſand Pounds , for and during the firk Five Years which

the laid Clerk Alfitant Thall hold his faid Office, and from and after

cheD 2
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the Expiration of the ſaid Term of Five Years, the further net an

nual Sum of Five hundred Pounds, making together the Sum of

Two thouſand Eve hundred Pounds ; and allo to pay . to the Second

Clerk Affiftant for the time being, the net annual Sum of One thou

ſand five hundred Pounds, for and during the firſt Five Years which

the ſaid Second Clerk Aſſiſtant ſhall hold his ſaid Office , and from

and after the Expiration of the ſaid Term of Five Years, the further

net annual Sum of Five hundred Pounds,making together the Sum

of Two thouſand Pounds ; which ſeveral annual Sums the ſaid Com

miffioners are hereby authorized to pay by Half-yearly Payments or

otherwiſe as they ſhall think fit ; and which Sumsſo paid by the ſaid

Commiſſioners to the Clerk and Clerk Affiftant and Second Clerk

Affiftant of the Houſe of Commons reſpectively, ſhall be taken and

accepted by them reſpectively, in full Satisfaction and Diſcharge of

all Salaries, Fees, Perquiſites and Emoluments, to which they might

or could have been entitled , or which they may have been accuſtomed

reſpectively to receive by virtue or in reſpect of their ſaid reſpective

Offices, previous to the paſſing of this A & , any former Practice or
Proviſo.

Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that no

thing herein contained ſhall apply to or prevent the demanding, re

ceiving and taking the Fees which may ariſe from the Examination

of the Sufficiency of the Sureties who enter into Recognizances to

profecute Election Petitions,or for taxing the Cofts and Expences of

proſecuting and oppofing any ſuch Petitions ; which Fees are eſta

bliſhed and aſcertained under and by virtue of an Ad of Parliament

28 G.3. c.52. paſſed in the Twenty eighth Year of Hispreſent Majeſty , for the fur

ther Regulation of the Trials of controverted Elections or Returns of

Members to ſerve in Parliament.

Years of Service , VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Num

how to be ber of Years more than Five Years which any Clerk Aſſiſtant or Se

reckoned . cond Clerk Affiftant for the time being, who ſhall be appointed to

the Office of Clerk of the Houſe of Commons after the Expiration of

the Letters Patent aforeſaid , ſhall have held the Office of Clerk Ar

fiftant or Second Clerk Aſliftant, ſhall be reckoned as part or the

Whole, as the caſe may be, ofthe Five Years by this A required

to entitle the Clerk of the Houſe of Commons to have and receive

the full Salary or Sum of Three thouſand five hundred Pounds; and

ſhall entitle ſuch Clerk Afliftant or Second Clerk Afliftant ſo ap

pointed to the Office of Clerk of the Houſe of Commons, to the full

Sum of Three thouſand five hundred Poundsper Annum ; and in like

manner if any Second Clerk Affiftant who ſhallhave ſerved more than

Five Years as ſuch, ſhall be appointed to the Office of Clerk Afliftant,

he ſhallbe entitled thereupon to the full Sum of Two thouſand five

hundred Pounds per Annum .

Salary to Ser . IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhallbe lawful for the ſaid

jeant at Arms. Commiſſioners, and they are hereby authorized and directed, from

and after the Expiration of the Intereſt of the ſaid John Clementſon

in the ſaid Office of Serjeant at Arms, to pay to the Serjeant at Arms

attending the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, during the Sitting

of Parliament for the time being, the net annual Sum of Two thou.

ſand Pounds,which faid Sum of Two thouſand Pounds ſhallbe taken

and accepted by the ſaid Serjeant at Arms for the time being in full

Satisfaction and Diſcharge of all the Salaries, Fees, Perquiſites and

Emoluments, to which any former Serjeant at Arms might or could

4 have
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have been entitled , or which he might have been accuſtomed to

receive by virtue or in reſpect of his faid Office previous to the paſſing

of this Ad, and alſo of the Office of Houſekeeper of the Houſe of

Commons hereinbefore mentioned , any former Practice or Uſage to

the contrary notwithſtanding : Save and except the Allowance of

Three hundred Pounds a Year, now uſually paid to ſuch Serjeant at

Arms, in lieu of a Reſidence for the ſaid Serjeant at Arms, fo at.

tending the Speaker as aforeſaid , until ſome ſuitable and convenient

Reſidence in the Vicinity of the Houſe of Commons ſhall be provided

as heretofore for ſuch Serjeant at Armsas aforeſaid ; and which Sum

Shall be paid as heretofore by the Lords Commiffioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury, and be receivable by the Serjeant at Arms in

addition to ſuch Salary as aforeſaid , upon the Condition of his ap

plying the ſame towards providing himſelf with a Reſidence in the

Vicinity of the Houſe of Commons as aforeſaid .

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Com- Allowance to

miſſioners, and they are hereby directed, to pay to the Deputy Ser. Deputy Serjeart

jeant at Arms, an Allowance of Eight hundred Pounds ; which ſaid at Arms

Sum of Eight hundred Pounds ſhall be in lieu of all other Allow

ancez, Fees and Emoluments, to which any former Deputy Serjeant

at Armsmight have been entitled , or which he might have been ac

cuſtomed to receive by virtue or in reſpect of his faid Office, previous

to the paſſing of this Act, any former Practice or Uſage to the

contrary notwithſtanding : Save and except an Allowance of Two

hundred Pounds a Year , in lieu of a Reſidence for the ſaid Deputy

Serjeant at Arms,until fome ſuitable and convenient Reſidence, in the

Vicinity of the Houſe of Commons, ſhall be provided as heretofore

(which ſaid Sum ſhall be paid to him in like manner, and under the

like Conditions, as the Allowance before-mentioned to the Serjeant

at Arms) ; and alſo except fuch Caption Fees as, upon an Account

thereof to be rendered to the Commiffioners, Thall be allowed by

them ; which Allowance , in lieu of ſuch Reſidence and Caption Fees

as aforeſaid , ſhall and may be received by ſuch Deputy Serjeant at

Armsin addition to ſuch Salary as aforeſaid .

XI And be it further enacted , That it ſhallbe lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners

Commiſſioners, and they are hereby directed, to pay the Collector or to pay Collector,

Collectors and other Perſons employed by them in the Execution of ke. and Clerks.

this A , fuch Salaries or Allowances as ſhall appear to them to be

juſt and reaſonable ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for the ſaid Commif

fioners, from time to time, to pay and allow to the Clerks in the

Office of the Clerk of the Houſe of Commons, fuch Sums and Al

lowances as may be juſt and proper, according to the Rules and

Uſages heretofore, or which may hereafter be eſtabliſhed, or in uſe,

for regulating ſuch Allowances ; which Payments and Allowances

ſhall be deemed and taken to be in lieu of all Payments for the like

Services heretofore made upon Addreſs of the Houſe of Commons or

otherwiſe.

XII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall Account laid be.

and they are hereby authorized and required to prepare and lay before fore Parliament

the Houſe of Commons, within Twenty Sitting Days after the Com

mencement of every Seſſion of Parliament, a Statement ſhewing the

Amount of the Money remaining on their Account at the Bank , or

collected under their Order, purſuant to the Proviſions and for the

Purpoſes of this Aa, after the making of all ſuch Payments as are

D3 hereinbefore
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hereinbefore required or authorized by this Aa , or reſerving what

may be neceſary formaking ſuch Payinents, together with a Plan of

the manner in which it is propoſed or intended by the said Commiſ

ſioners that the Refidue be applied and diſpoſed of, towards making

a Provifion for the Support of ſuch Officers of the Speaker of the

Houſe of Commons, or of the Clerk of the ſaid Houſe, or Serjeant

at Arms, as may from caſual circumſtances appear to require the fame,

and for affording a permanent Allowance to the Clerk ; Clerk Afift

ant, Second Clerk Affitant, Serjeant at Arms, or Deputy Serjeant

at Arms, and ſuch other Perſons as aforeſaid , who may have been

diſabled by Age or Infirmity from the Diſcharge of their reſpe&tive

Duties; which ſaid Plan ſhall be binding and concluſive on the ſaid

Commiſſioners, and they are hereby authorized and directed to carry

the fame into Effect, unleſs the ſaid Houſe, within Twenty Sitting

Days after the ſaid Plan ſhall have been ſo laid before them , shali

have otherwiſe ordered and directed ; and then and in ſuch caſe with

ſuch Variation as ſhall have been ſo ordered and directed .

Directions for XIII. And be it further enacted, That the faid Commiſſioners ſhall

laymg Annual prepare and lay before the Houſe of Commons, within the further

Accountsbefore Space of Twenty Sitting Days after the ſaid Plan ſhallhave been
the Houſe of

concluded upon and eſtabliſhed, a Statement Thewing the Amount of
Con rons,and

for Appropri
the Monjes to received by them by virtue of this Ad, and of the

ation of Surplus. Purpoſes to which the ſame ſhall have been applied and diſpoſed of,

or for which any Sum or Sums of Money may be neceſſary to ſatisfy

the ſame, and carry the ſaid Plan into Execution , in order that the

Sums neceſſary to ſupply any Deficiencies in the ſaid Fund for the

Purpoſes to which the fame is by this Act made applicable, and to

pay ſuch Salaries and Allowances as are directed and authorized by

this AA,may be provided by Parliament ; and any Surplus (in cafe

it ſhall appear from the faid Account that there is in the Hands of

the ſaid Commiſſioners a Surplus remaining, after making all Pay ,

ments required and authorized by this Act, and carrying into Effect

the Plan and Orders hereinbefore mentioned ) ſhall be applied and

diſpoſed of towards providing , in caſe the Houſe ſhall fee fit, a Re.

muneration for the Perſon or Perſons by whom the Duties of Chair

man ofthe Committee ofWays and Means ſhallhave been diſcharged

during the then Seſſion of Parliament; and in caſe there ſhall be any

further Surplus over and above a Sum equal to the Amount of the

Charges and Outgoings for the laft Year, and of the Payments pro .

poſed and ſettled to be made under the Plan abovementioned , toge,

ther with ſuch Remuneration , if any, the ſaid Commiffioners are

hereby authorized and required , in the firſt Place, to retain ſuch Sum

towards Payment of the Charges and Outgoings of the enſuing Year

and to pay thereçut all ſuch Salaries and Allowances as aforeſaid, b

Halfyearly Payments or otherwiſe, as they shall think fit ; and th

faid Commiſſioners hall, within Twenty Days after the Concluſion of

ſuch Seſſion of Parliament, pay the final Surplus into the Exchequer

to the Account of the Confolidated Fund .

Nomination of XIV . And be it further enacted, That after the Expiration of il

Clerks to be preſent Intereſt of the faid John Hatfell and Jobn Ley, the Power o

beld by the Nomination or Appointment, by the laid Clerk of the Houſe of Com .

Clerk .

mons, of all the Clerks in his Department, together with the Powei

of Sufpenfion and Removal of all the Clerks fü by himn poninated 01

appoinied, ſhall be holuçon, exerciſed and enjoyed by tlie ſaid Clerk
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of the Houſe, in ſuch manner as the ſame are holden, exerciſed and

enjoyed at the time of the pafling of this Act : Provided nevertheleſs,

that after the Expiration of the ſaid Letters Patent , granted to the

ſaid John Hatfelland John Ley ,no Clerk of the Houſe of Commons

hall exerciſe the ſaid Office by Deputy.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the Power of Nomination Nomination of

or Appointment by the faid Serjeant at Arms, of all Officers, Mef . Meſſengers to be

fengers and other perſons attendant on the Houſe, together with the held by Serjeant,

Power of Sufpenfion and Removal of the Officers, Meſſengers, and

other Perſons ſo by him nominated and appointed, fhall be holden,

exerciſed and enjoyed by the ſaid Serjeant, in ſuch manner as theſame

are bolden ,exerciſed and enjoyed atthe time of the paſſing of this

A& : Provided nevertheleſs, that ſuch Offices under the ſaid Ser.

jeant, as have heretofore been accuſtomedto be ſold, ſhall continue

to be ſold , and the Produce thereof ſhall be accounted for as here

tofore, and be paid over to the ſaid Commiffioners, or to their Col

lector or Collectors, as herein before directed.

XVI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Officers,upon

Complaint orRepreſentation ſhallat any time be made to the Speaker the speaker,

of the Houſe of Commonsfor thetime being, of the Miſconduct or liable to suf

Unfitneſs of any Clerk, Officer, Meſſenger or other Perſon attendant penfion or Ren

on the Houſeof Cominons, hereafter to be appointed by the Clerk of moral.

the Houſe of Commons, or Serjeant at Arms, or admitted into their

reſpective Departments, (other than the Clerk Affiftants and Deputy

Serjeant at Arms)it thall be lawful for the ſaid Speaker to cauſe En

quiry to be made into the Conduct or Fitneſs of ſuch Perſon ; and if

thereupon it ſhallappear to the Speaker, that ſuch Perſon has been

guilty of Miſconduct, or is unfit to hold his Situation, it ſhall be

lawfulfor the Speaker to require that ſuch Perſon ſhould be ſuf

pended or removed, as the caſe may be, and ſuch Perſon ſhall be ſo

ſuſpended or removed accordingly ; and in the caſe of any Perſon ſo

appointed by the Serjeant at Arms who may have purchaſed bis Place,

ſuch Perſon ſhall be liable to be ſo removed az aforeſaid, with or

without any Return of the Confideration paid by him for the fame,

as by the Commiſioners hereinbefore named fhall be adjudged to be

proper.

CA P. XII.

An Act for extending the Laws for preventing the Embezzle

ment of His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance and Vi& ualling

Stores to Ireland. [ 28th February 1812.]

: W

THEREAS an Ad of Parliament was paſſed in the Twenty

ſecond Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second,

' intituled An Aa for toking away the Benefit of Clergyfromſuch as 22 Car.2.C.S.

' ſleal Cloth from the Rack, and from ſuch as ballfeal or imbezilHis

Majeſty's Ammunition and Stores : And whereas another Actof Par. 9 & 10 W.3.

• liament was paſſed in the Ninth and Tenth Years of the Reign of c.41.

• King William the Third, intituled An Aa for the better preventing

the Imbezzlement of His Majeſly's Stores of IVar, and preventing

• Cheats, Fraudsand Abuſes in paging Seamen's Wages : And whereas

• another Act of Parliament was paſſed in the Ninth Year of the 9 G.sic.

• Reign of KingGeorge the Firſt,intituled An Aa for continuingfome

• Laws and reviving orbers therein mentioned , for exempting Apotbe

cariesD4
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caries from feroing Pariſo and Ward Offices and upon Juries, and

4 relating to Jurors, and to the Payment of Seamen's Wages and the

• Preſervation of Naval Stores andStores of War , and concerning the

• Militia and Trophy Money, andagainſt clandeſline running, of un

cuſtomed Goods, and for more effe&ualpreventing Frauds relating to

• the Cuſtoms, and Frauds in mixing Silks with Stuffs to be exported :

17 G. 2. C.40. • And whereas another Act of Parliament was paffed in the Seven

! teenth Year of the Reign of King George the Second, intituled An

• Aa to continue theſeveral Laws therein mentioned for preventing Theft

• and Rapine on the Northern Borders of England;for the more ef

fe&tualpunibing wicked and evildiſpoſed Perſons going armed in Dif

guiſeanddoing Injuries and Violences to the Perſons and Properties

of His Majeſty's Subjects, and forthe more ſpeedy bringing the Offend

• ers to Jujlice ; for continuing Two Claujes to prevent the cutting or

! breaking down the Bank of any River or Sea Bank, and 10 prevent

• the malicious cutting of Hop Binds, and for the more effettual Puniſh

! ment of Perfons maliciouſly ſetting on Fire ang Mine, Pit or Delph

I of Coal or Cannel Coal, andof Perſons unlawfullyhunting or taking

any
Red Fallow Deer in Foreſts or Cbaces, or beating or wound

! ing the Keepers or other Officers in Foreſts, Cbaces or Parks; and for

granting Liberty to carry Sugars of theGrowth, Produce or Manu

failure of any of His Majeſty's Sugar Colonies in America from the

Jaid Colonies direally to foreign Parts in Ships builtin Great Britain,

• and navigated according to Law ; and to explain Two Aas relating

to the Proſecution of Offenders for imbezzling Naval Stores or Stores

of War, and to prevent the retailing of Wine within either of the

Univerſities in that part of Great Britain called England, without

! Licence : And whereas another Act of Parliament was paſſed in the

! Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years of the Reign ofHis preſent

39.& 40 G.3. • Majeſty, intituled An Ad for the better freventing the Embezzle

c .89
• ment of His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance and Vilualling Stores : And

! whereas it is expedient that the ſeveral recited Acts of Parliament,

• fo farasthefame ſeverally relate to His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance

• and Vičualling Stores therein reſpectively mentioned, ſhould be ex

! tended to and be in ſuch and the Tame Force in Ireland as the ſame

• reſpectivelynow are in England ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Confent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

So much of re Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from

cited das as re- and after the pafling of this Act, all and every the ſaid recited Ads

he io Naval,
of Parliament, ſo far as the ſame ſeverally relate to His Majeſty's

Ordnance and

Vi &tualling
Na al, Ordnance and Victualling Stores, therein reſpectivelymen

Stores,extended tioned , and every Clauſe, Matter and Thing therein reſpectively con

to Ireland tained relating to His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance and Victualling

Stores, ſhall extend to and be of ſuch and the ſame Force in Ireland,

ſo far as the ſaine areor may be capable of being applied to Ireland,

as the ſame reſpectively noware in England, as fullyand effectually,

to all Intents and Purpofes , as if the ſaid ſeveral recited AAs of Par.

liament, and the ſeveral Claufes, Matters and Things therein re .

ſpectively contained relating to His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance and

Vietvalling Stores, and as the ſame reſpectively now are in Force in

England , were herein and hereby repeated and re-enacted for that

Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland ; and that all and every

Perſons and Ferſon who ſhall commit in Ireland any Offence or Of

fence :
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how tried .

fences againſt all or any of the ſaid recited A & sof Parliament, fo far

as the fame ſeverally relate to His Majeſty's Naval, Ordnance or

Victualling Stores, and shall be thereof lawfully convicted, fhall be

ſubject and liable to ſuch and the ſame Pains, Penalties, Forfeitures

and Diſabilities as ſuch Perſons and Perſon would by the ſaid ſeveral

recited Acts of Parliament, or any of them , have been ſubject and

liable to in caſe fuch Offence or Offences had been committed within

that Part of the United Kingdom called England .

II. And be it enacted , That all and every Perſons and Perſon who Offences againſt

ſhall be accuſed in Ireland of any Offence or Miſdemeanor againſt 39 & 40 G.3.

the ſaid recited Act of the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years of the c.89. $ 29,& c.

·Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for which , when committed in England,

a ſummary Mode of Trial and Conviction is by the faid Act eſta

bliſhed, may be tried in the ſame ſummary manner before any Juſtice

of the Peace for any County, Diviſion, City, Town Corporate ,

Liberty or Place in Ireland , within which any ſuch Offence or Miſ

demeanor ſhall be committed , provided that no ſuch fummary Pro

ceeding ſhall be had before any ſuch Juſtice of the Peace, without

Conſent in Writing of His Majeſty's Naval Storekeeper for the time

being at any Port in Ireland.

CA P. XIII.

An Ad to alter and amend an Act,paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year

of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, for the Relief of certain

Inſolvent Debtors in England. [28th February 1812. ]

W HERE & Shan Aegewas pafled in the Fifty firl ,Year of the
Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the Re- si G.3. C.125 .

• lief of certain Infolveni Debtors in England ; wherein it was recited, şi.

• that it mightbe convenient in the then crowded State of the Priſons

• and Gaols in England and Wales that ſome of the Priſoners confined

• therein, truly ſurrendering their Effects to their Creditors, ſhould

be liberated : And whereas in the ſaid Act it was not enacted that

• Perſons committed by the Courtsof Law and Equity for Contempt

' in not paying Money ordered or awarded to be paid ; and alſo for

• not paying of Colts duly and properly taxed and allowed by the

proper Officer after proper Demand made for that Purpoſe ; and

allo upon the Writ de Excommunicato Capiendo, or other Proceſs,

• for or grounded upon the Nonpayment of Money , Cofts or Ex

• pences, in ſome Cauſe or Proceeding in ſome Ecclefiaftical Court,

• or for Contempt offuch Court relating thereto ; ſhall be entitled to

• the Benefit of the ſaidAct, as has been uſual in ſuch caſes: And

• whereas it is convenient that the Provifions and Benefits of the ſaid

• Act ſhall be extended to fuch Perſons as in ſimilar caſes hath been

• heretofore done ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Ex

cellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

allembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after Benefit of recited

the paſſing of this Aa , all Perſons committed as aforeſaid by the Ad extended to

Courts of Law and Equity for Contempt in not paying Money red for con

ordered or awarded to be paid, and alſo for not paying of Cofts duly tempt in not

and regularly taxed and allowed by the proper Officer after proper paying Money

Demand made for that Purpoſe, and alſo upon the Writ of Êxcom . awarded or

municato Capiendo, or other Proceſs, for or groupded upon the Non- Cults.

payment

6
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payment of Money, Coſts or Expences, in ſome Cauſe or Proceeding

in ſome Ecclefiaftical Court, or for Contempt of ſuch Court relating

thereto, and who were in Cuſtody on the First Day of May One

thouſand eight hundred and eleven , ſhall be and are entitled to all the

Benefits of the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty firſt

Year of His preſent Majeſty, in the ſame manner as if this Proviſion

had made Part thereof, on aud fub ;ect to the ſameTerms, Conditions

and Reſtrictions as are therein expreſſed and declared with reſpect to

Priſoners for Debt only.

CA P. XIV.

AnAct for granting Annuities to diſcharge certain Exchequer

Bills .
[5th March 1812.]

• Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

W

( E Your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Com

mons of the United Kingdom , in Parliament afſembled ,

• being defirous of making Proviſion to ſatisfy the Principal Sams

• contained in certain Exchequer Bills , now outſtanding , to the

• Amount of Fourteen Millions Sterling , have reſolved , that all Per

• ſons intereſted in or entitled unto certain Exchequer Bills ſhould be

• entitled , in reſpect of the Principal Sums contained therein , to ſuch

• Capital Stock in Annuities as are hereinafter mentioned, ſubject to

• the Proviſions of this Act ;' We Your Majetty's moit faithful

Commons, do therefore moft humbly befeech Your Majeſty that it

may be enacted , and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majelty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

Holders of cer- and by the Authority of the ſame, That every Perſon intereſted in or

tain Exchequer entiti:d unto any Exchequer Bill or Bills dated between the Firft Day

B:l's carrying of March One thouſand eight hundred ard eleveni , and the Four

farne to ine tix teenth Day of February One thouſand eight hundredand twelve,

ceive Certificates who ſhall between the Twenty ſecond Day ofFebruary One thouſand

to the Bank . eight hundred and twelve, and the Twenty ninth Day of February

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, both incluſive, have carried

the ſame to the Office of the Paymaſters of Exchequer Bills, unlefs

the ſaid Principal Sum of Fourteen Millions Sterling shall have been

ſooner ſubſcribed at the faid Office in ſuch Exchequer Bills, ſhall be

paid the Intereſt that ſhall have become due thereupon to the Ninth

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, in Money, as

foon after the faid Ninth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, as can conveniently be done, and ſhall have in exchange

for ſuch Exchequer Bills from ſuch Paymaſters Certificates to the

Governor and Company of theBankof England, exprefling the Prin

cipal Sum contained in ſuch BillorBills, entitling the Holders of ſuch

Exchequer Bills, in refpect of the Amount of the Principal Sums

contained therein, to the Sum of One hundredand eight Pounds Ca

pital Stock iu Annuities after the Rate ofFive Poundsper Centum per

Annum , to commence from the Fifth Day of January Oce thousand

eight bundred and twelve for each one hundred Pounds contained in

ſuch lalt mentioned Certificates, and ſo in Proportion for any greater

Sum ; and that all Perſons intereſted in or entitled unto ſuch Exche

quer Bills as aforefaid fhall, by having delivered the ſame between the

refpe&tive
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reſpective Days aforeſaid, into the ſaid Office of Paymaſters of Ex

chequer Bills, be deemed to have accepted ofthe aforeſaid Terms ;

which faid Annuities ſhall be paid and payable at the Bank of England ,

at the times and in the manner herein mentioned : Provided always,
Proviſo.

that the Amount of the Principal Sums contained in ſuch Exchequer

Bills, to be exchanged for Certificates in purſuance of this Act, ſhall

not exceed the Sum of Fourteen Millions Sterling .

“ Exchequer Office to receive and cancel ſuch Exchequer Bills, on

granting ſuch Certificates. ♡ 2. Certificates to entitle to certain

“ Annuities, payable at the times herein mentioned. Foreign At .

" tachment. 3. Annuities payable out ofConſolidated Fund. Ø 4.

“ Certificates may be aſſignable before Auguſt 1, 1812. § 5. Bank,

on receiving Certificates, to give Credit in Books for the Capital

“ Stock therein mentioned ; which Stock may be transferred. $ 6 .

“ Exchequer to iſſue Money to the Bank for Payment of the An.

“ nuities. ♡ 7. Accountant General to examine the Caſhiers Ac.

" counts . ♡ 8. Money converted into Five per Cent. Annuities to

“ be addedto Joint Stock of Five per Cent. already eſtabliſhed. Ø 9 .

“ Mode of transferring Stock. ſ 10. Counterfeiting Certificates,

" & c. Death. ” 11. Bank to continue a Corporation for the Pur

“ poſe of this A& . 12. No Fee taken . Penalty. § 13. Bank

" to receive a Compenſation for Services. 14 .

XV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons General Idue.

ſhall at any time or times be ſued, moleſted or proſecuted, for any

thing by him or them done or executed in purſuance of this Act, or

of any Matter or Thing therein contained, fuch Perſon or Perſons

ſhall and may plead the General Iſſue, and give the ſpecial Matter in

Evidence for his or their Defence ; and if a Verdiet ſhall paſs for the

Defendant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall diſcontinue

his or their Action, or be nonſuited , or Judgment ſhall be given

againſt him or them upon Demurrer or otherwiſe, then ſuch Defend

ant or Defendants ſhall have Treble Coits to him or them awarded Treble Cofts.

againſt ſuch Plaintiff or Plaintiffs.

[ This Aa , except as to Dates and Sums, is in the ſame Words as

50 G. 3.c.23 . and 51 G.3.6.16. )

CA P. XV .

An Act for further continuing, until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, certain

Bounties and Drawbacks on the Exportation of Sugar from

Great Britain ; and for ſuſpending the Countervailing Duties

and Bounties on Sugar, when the Duties impoſed by an Act

of the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majefty ſhall be ſuf

pended ; and for continuing ſo much of an Act of the Forty

ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty as allows a Bounty on

Raw Sugar exported , until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen .

( 5th March 1812.]

THEREAS an Act paſſed in the Forty third Year of His

preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for diſcontinuing certain 43 G 3. c. 11 .

• Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation of Sugar from Great

• Britain ,
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• Britain, and for allowing other Drawbacks und Bounties in lieu

thereof, until the Fifteenth Day of January Onethouſand eight bundred

• and four : And whereas an Act paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of

45 G.3. c.93. • His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend Two Aas paſſed in

• the Forty third and Forty fifth rears of His preſent Majeſty for

• regulating the Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation of Sugar

* from Great Britain : And whereas Three other Acts paffed in the

46 G.3. C.10. • Forty fixth , Forty ſeventh and Forty eighth Years of His preſent

47 G.3. (eft.i. • Majeſty, for further continuing the ſaid Act of the Forty third

c.29. • Year of His preſent Majeſty : And whereas another Act paſied in
48 G.3. C.16.

• the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An 48 for
49 G.3. C.11.

• further continuing , until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

• eight hundred and ten , certain Bounties and Drawbacks on the Ex

portation of Sugar from Great Britain ; and for fufpending the Coun

• tervailing Duties and Bounties on Sugar when the Duties impoſed by

an Aa of the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty ſhall be fuf

pended . And whereas an Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the

49 G.3 . c.98 • "Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for repealing the

feveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great Britain, and for

50 G.3. c. 18. granting other Duties in lieu thereof : And whereas by Two other

Si G.3. C.13. • Acts paſſed in the Fiftieth and Firty firft Years of His preſent

• Majeſty, the Drawbacks allowed by the faid recited Act paffed in

• the Forty ninth Year aforeſaid , and the Bounties allowed by the

• faid recited Act of the Forty fifth Year of the Reign ofHis preſent

Majeſty were further continued : and it is expedient that the ſaid

• Drawbacks and Bounties ſo continued by the ſaid Acts of the

• Fiftieth and Fifty firſt Years of His preſent Majefty, ſhould be fur

• ther continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Ex

cellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Drawbacks in ailembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That the ſeveral Draw

Schedule to backs in the Schedule to the faid laſt recited Act of the Forty

49G.3.c.98. ninth Year aforeſaid annexed , and the Bounties in the Schedule to

and Bountiesin the ſaid recited Ad of the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of His
Schedule to

45G.3. c.93.
preſent Majetty annexed , ſhall be reſpectively paid and allowed in like

allowed. manner in every reſpect, and ſubject to and under, and according to

Exception. the like Rules, Regulations, Reftri ions, Penalties, and Forfeitures,

( except where any Alteration is made by this Aa )asthe ſaid Draw

backsand Bounties were reſpectively paid or allowed before the paſſing

of this Act.
When Draw .

II. And be it further enacted , That if it ſhall appear by Notice
backs thall be

allowed , & c.
in the London Gazette publiſhed on the Saturday which ſhall happen

next after the Firſt Wedneſday in May, the Firſt Wedneſday in Sep

tember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or the Firſt Wed.

neſday in January One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , that

the Average Prices of Brown or Muſcovado Sugar taken in manner

directed by an Act made in the Thirty ſecond Year of the Reign of

32G.3. C.43. His preſent Majeſty , intituled An nå for regulating the Allowance

of the Drawback and Payment of the Bounty on the Exportation of

Sugar, and for permitting the Importation of Sugar and Coffee into the

Bahama and Bermuda Inands in Foreign Ships, for the Four pre

ceding Months, computed to the Wedneſday immediately preceding

ſuch Saturday aforeſaid, ſhall not have exceeded Seventy Shillings

for an Hundred Weight excluſive of the Duties of Cuſtoms paid or

payable
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payable thereon on the Importation into Great Britain , then and in

every ſuch caſe the Drawback or Bounty in the Schedules to the

ſaid recited Acts paſſed in the Forty ninth and Forty fifth Years of

His preſent Majelty aforeſaid reſpectively annexed mentioned, as cor

reſponding to or with the Price of which ſuch Notice in the London

Gazette ſhall have been given as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid or allowed

until Notice of any other Average ſhall in like manner appear in the

London Gazette on any other of ſuch Saturdays as before mentioned ;

and ſuch Drawback or Bounty ſhall be paid or allowed in likemanner

in every reſpect, and ſubject and under and according to the like

Rules and Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures, asany

Drawbacks or Bounties were paid or allowed before the paſſing of

the ſaid firſt recited Act, except as any ſuch Rules or Regulations

are altered by the ſaid recited Acts of the Forty ninth and Forty

fifth Years aforeſaid .

• JII. And whereas by an Ad paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for repealing 49 G.3. C. 98.

• the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great Britain , and for

• granting other Duties in lieu thereof, the Lord High Treaſurer or

• the Lords Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three

• or more of them , are authoriſed to ſuſpend the Payment of the ad.

• ditional Duties of Cuſtoms on Sugar, granted by the ſaid laft

« recited A & , either in the Whole or in Part, whenever the average

• Price of Sugar aſcertained as directed by the laſt recited Act, and

• by another Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of His Majeſty ,

• intituled An A & for regulating the Mode in which the average Price 49 G.3.C.43.

• of Brown or Muſcovado Sugar, exclufve of the Duty thereon , is to

be afcertained under the Proviſions of an Ad paſſed in the Forty

• fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall be below the Prices men .

• tioned in the ſaid firſt recited Act of the Forty ninth Year afore

' faid : And whaereas it is expedient, that, during the Period of ſuch

Sufpenfion , the Countervailing Duties on Refined Sugar imported

• from Ireland into Great Britain , and the equivalent Drawback or

· Bounty on the Exportation to Ireland of Refined Sugar of the

• Manufacture of Great Britain , and alſo the additional Bounty

• on the Exportation of Refined Sugar from Great Britain, other

• than to Ireland, impoſed and allowed by the ſaid laſt recited Act,

· ſhould in likemanner be ſuſpended ;' Be it therefore further enacted,

That whenever the Lord High Treaſurer, or the Lords Commiſ- When Treaſury

fioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the Time being,mall exerciſe fufpendPayment

the Power vefted in them , and ſhall, according to the Directions of of Duty on

the ſaid Ad , ſuſpend the Payment of the Whole or Part of the Sugar by

Duties on Sugar thereby impoſed, it ſhall be lawful for them and 496.3.c.98.

they are hereby authorized and required in likemanner and for the fuipend Coun.

like Period , to ſuſpend either the Whole of the additional Counter- tervailing Duties,

vailing Duties of Cuſtoms on Refined Sugar of the Manufacture of & c.

Ireland, imported from thence into Great Britain , and of the addi

tional Drawback or Bounty on the Exportation to Ireland of Refined

Sugar of the Manufacture of Great Britain , and of the additional

Bounty on the Exportation of Refined Sugar from Great Britain

other than to Ireland, impoſed and allowed by the ſaid laſt recited

Ac, or ſuch Part thereof reſpectively as ſhall bear a juft Proportion

to the Amount of Duty ſo ſuſpended .

IV. And
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43 G.3 . C. II. IV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid recited Act of the

continued . Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty , and all the Powers, Pro

viſions, Authorities, Regulations, Claufes, Matters and Things in

the ſaid Act contained, except as the ſame are varied or altered by

this Act, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby further continued from

the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, and ſhall be and remain in full Force until the Fifteenth Day

ofMarsh One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , for the Port of

London , and until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen , for other parts of Great Britain .

47 G.3. feil.r.
• V. And whereas by an Act paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of

• His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa to allow for Two Years, from
$ 1 .

• and after the paffing of this Aa, an additional Bounty on Double88.

• Refined Sugar, and to extend former Bounties on other Refined Sugar ,

* to fuch as fall be pounded , craſhed or broken ; and to allow for One

• Téar certain Bounties on Britiſh Plantation Raw Sugar exported , a

• certain Bounty was allowed upon the Exportation of Double Re

• fined Sugar ; and alſo a Bounty was allowed upon the Exportation

• of Raw Sugar ; and it was enacted that ſomuch of the ſaid recited

• Act as related to the allowing of a Bounty upon Double Refined

• Sugar ſhould continue in force for Two Years from the paſſing of

• the ſaid Act ; and ſo much thereof as related to the allowing of a

• Bounty upon Raw Sugar ſhould continue in force for One Year

• from the paffing ofthat Act : And whereas by another Act paſſed

486.3. C. I 2. • in the Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad

• to amend and continue until the T'wenty fifth Day of March One ihou

• fand eight hundred and nine, ſomuch of an Ad of the Forty ſeventh

Year of His preſent Majeily , as allows certain Bounties on Britiſh

$ 1 . 3.
• Plantation Raw Sugar exported , ſo much of the ſaid firtt recited

• Act as related to the ſaid Bounties upon Raw Sugars was further

continued with certain Alterations till the Twenty fifth Day of

49 G.3. c. 1o . • Märch One thouſand eight hundred and nine : And whereas ſo

SIG . 3. C.13. • much of the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ſeventh Year aforeſaid ,

$ 5.
• as relates to the Bounties upon Raw Sugar, as altered and con

• tinued by the ſaid laſt recited Act, and alſo the ſaid laſt recited

• Act altering and continuing the fame, have been by ſubſequent Acts

• continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

• eight hundred and twelve ; and it is expedient that the ſaid Boun

So much of “ ties ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

476.3. Telf. 1.
ſo much of the ſaid recited Act ofthe Forty leventh Year aforeſaid ,

c.22 . as relates

as relates to the Bounties on Raw Sugars, as altered and continued
to Bounties on

Raw Sugars by the ſaid recited Acts, ſhall be further continued until the Twenty

continued. fitth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen .

Bounty on Rai VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That, from and

Sugar to be after the Fourth Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and

veroer by twelve , the Allowance of the Bounty granted upon the Exportation

average Prices

of Brown Sugar
from Great Britain ( except to Ireland) of Britiſh Plantation Raw

publiſhed in Sugar by the ſaid laft recited Act of the Forty feventh Year of the

Loudon Gazette. Reiga of His preſent Majeſty , ſhall be governed by the average

Prices of Brown or Muſcovado Sugar, computed and publiſhed in

the Lordon Gazette, for the Periods, at the Times, and in the

manner hereinbefore directed .

Ad may be VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered ,

altered, & c . amended or repealed by any Act to be paſſed in this preſent Seffion

of Parliament .

CA P.
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CA P. XVI.

An Act for the more exemplary Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroy

ing or injuring any Stocking or Lace Frames, or other

Machines or Engines uſed in the Framework knitted Ma

nufactory, or any Articles or Goods ir ſuch Frames or

Machines ; to continue in force until the Firſt Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen.

[ 20th March 1812.]

THEREAS the Proviſions of an Act of the Twenty eighth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An 28 G.3. 055.

• Ad for the better and more effeaual Proteation of Stocking Frames

• and the Machines or Engines annexed thereto or uſed therewiih , and

* for the Puniſhment of Perfons deſtroying or injuring of ſuch Stocking

Frames, Machines or Engines, and ihe Framework knitted Pieces,

• Stockings, and other Articles and Goods uſed and made in the Hohery

or Framework knitted Manufađory, or breaking or deſtroying any

• Machinery contained in any Mill or Mills uſed or in any way employed

in preparing or ſpinning of Wool or Cotion for the Uje of the Stocking

• Frame, have been found ineffectual : And whereas ſuch Outrages

• have for ſome time paſt been carried on to an alarming Extent ; it

• is therefore neceſſary that more effectual Proviſions ſhould be made

• againſt ſuch unlawful Practices, and for preventing ſuch Outrages,

and bringing Offenders therein to exemplary Juſtice; and that fuch

• Proviſions ſhould be extended to the Frame-work Lace Manu

factory ,againſt which fimilar Outrages have been committed : May

it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority

of the fame, That if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall, by Day or by Night, Cutting orde

enier by Force into any Houſe, Shop or Place, with an Intent to cut Aroying Frame

or deſtroy any Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings or Lace, or
work knitted

other Articles or Goods being in the Frame, or upon any Machine or
Pieces, & c . or

Machines uſed

Engine thereto annexed , or therewith to be uſed or prepared for that in Minu aċture.

Purpoſe ; or with an lntent to break or deſtroy any Frame, Ma

chine, Engine , Tool, Inſtrument or Utenſil, uſed in and for the work

ing and making of any ſuch Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings,

Lace , or other Articles or Goods in the Hoſiery or Framework

knitted Manufactory ; or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly , and without

having the Confent or Authority of the Owner, deſtroy , or cut with

an Intent to deſtroy or render uſeleſs, any Framework knitted Pieces,

Stockings, Lace, or other Articles or Goods being in the Frame, or

upon any Machine or Engine as aforefaid , or prepared for that Pur .

pofe ; or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly , and without having the Con

lent or Authority of the Owner, break ,deſtroy or damage with an

Intent to deſtroy or render uſeleſs any Frame, Machine, Engine,

Tool, Inſtrument or Utenſil uſed in and for the working and making

of any ſuch Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other

Articles or Goods in the Hoñery or Framework knitted Stocking,

or Framework Lace Manufactory ; or ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly,

and without having the Confent or Authority of the Owner, break

ог
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or deſtroy any Machinery contained in any Mill or Mills uſed or any

way employed in preparing or ſpinning of Wool or Cotton , or other

Materials for the Uſe of the Stocking or Lace Manufactory , every

Offender being thereof lawfully convicted fhall be adjudged guilty

Death . of Felony,and fhall ſuffer Death , as in caſes of Felonywithout Benefit

of Clergy

Perſons in whole II. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon in whoſe Houſe

Houſe or Cura or Cuſtody or Poffeffion any Frame, Machine or Engine, Tool, In

tody Frames,
{trument or Utenfil, uſed in and for the working and making of anyMachines, or

Engines de
Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other Articles or

ftroyed to give Goods in the Hoſiery or Framework knitted Stocking, or Frame

Notice to Own work Lace Manufactory as aforeſaid (not being his or her Property)

ers and go before ſhall be at the time of the Deſtruction or damaging thereof, or of
Magistrate.

any Framework knitted ·Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other Articles

or Goods, being in the Frame, or upon any Machine or Engine as

aforeſaid , and who ſhall not, within Twenty four Hours after he or

the ſhall have known of ſuch Deſtruction or Damage being committed

as aforeſaid , give Notice thereof to the Owner of ſuch Frame,

Machine or Engine, Tool, Inſtrument or Utenfil, as aforeſaid , if

reliding within Twelve Miles, or if ſuch Owner ſhall not refide

within ſuch Diftance, then to ſome known Agent of ſuch Owner,

if any ſuch Agent ſhall reſide withiu the Diſtance of Twelve Miles ;

and alſo within Forty eight Hours, go before ſome Juſtice of the

Peace or Magiſtrate reſiding near the Placewhere ſuch Deſtruction

or Damage ſhall have taken place as aforeſaid , to be examined upon

Oath , as to every Matter or Thing relating to the committing of

fuch Deltruction and Damage, and his Knowledge thereof, and of

all Particulars relating thereto , which may lead to the Diſcovery of

the Offender therein , every ſuch Perſon ſhall for every ſuch Neglect,

Miſdemeanor. be deemed guilty of a Miſdemeanor ; and every ſuch Offender, being

thereof lawfully convicted upon any Indictment or Information , may

be puoiſhed as in Caſes of Miſdemeanor, by fine and Impriſonment,

at the Diſcretion of the Court in which he ſhall be convicted ; and

every Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate before whom any ſuch

Perſon ſhall ſo go, ſhall examine ſuch Perſon upon Oath (which Oath

every ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate is hereby authorized to

adminiſter ) as to his Knowledge of ſuch Damage or Deitruction, and

of the Perſons committing the ſame, or of any Particulars which may

lead to the Detection of the Offenders therein ; and ſhall alſo allow

the Owner of the Frame, Machine or Engine, Tool, Inftrument or

Utenſil, as aforeſaid , or Agent if preſent, to put any Queſtion upon

Oath to ſuch Perſon for the Diſcovery of the Offender ; and if ſuch

Owner or Agent ſhall not have had ſufficient Notice to be preſent

when ſuch Perſon came before the Juſtice or Magiſtrate for Examina

tion as aforeſaid , ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate ſhall, if

required by the owner or Agent aforeſaid , or if ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace or Magiſtrate ſhall deem it neceffary, although no ſuch Re

quifition ſhall be made, again call fuch Perſon before him for Ex

amination by the owner or Agent aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Perfon

who ſhallneglect or refuſe (upon being ſummoned ) to appear again

before ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate ,and be again examined

Miſdemeanorr. as aforeſaid , ſhall be deemed guilty of a Miſdemeanor, and puniſhed

as in caſes of Miſdemeanors, at the Diſcretion of the Court in which

he or ſhe ſhallbe convicted .

III. And
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III. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon examined by Perjury.

or before any Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate under this Act as

aforeſaid, ſhall wilfully or corruptlyſwear anyMatter or Thing which

ſhall be falſe or untrue ; or if any' Perſon ſhall ſuborn or procure any

Perſon to commit Perjury in any ſuch Examination, every ſuch

Perſon fo offending, and being thereof duly convicted, ſhallbe and

is hereby declared to be ſubject and liable tothe like Pains and Penal .

ties as are by Law inficted upon Perſons committing Perjury, or

guilty of Subornation of Perjury .

IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered, A& may be re

amended or repealed, by any Act or Acts to be paſſed in this Seffion pealed.

of Parliament.

V. And be it further enacted , That this A& ſhall remain and Continuance of

continue inforce until the Firſt Dayof MarchOnethouſandeight A & .

hundred and fourteen , and no longer.

CA P. XVII.

An Ad for the more effectual Preſervation of the Peace, by

enforcing the Duties of Watching and Warding, until the

Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and four

teen , in Places where Diſturbances prevail or are appre

hended . [20th March 1812.]

WHEREAS conſiderable Numbers of diſorderly Perſons have

for ſome time paft aſſembled themſelves together, on dif

ferent Occaſions, in a riotous and tumultuous manner, in ſeveral

Parts of the County of Nottingham , and in the Town and County

of the Town of Nottingham , and in the adjoining Counties, and have

had Recourſe to Meaſures of Force and Violence, and have actually

committed various Acts of Outrage in different Parts of the ſaiờ

Counties, whereby the Property of many of His Majeſty's Subjects

has in ſeveral Inttances been wholly deſtroyed, and their Lives and

Properties are ſtill endangered : And whereas the giving more

prompt Means, and more effectual Powers for enforcing the Duties

of watching in the Night-time, and warding in the Day-time, will

tend to the Preſervation of the Peace, and to the Protection of the

• Perſons and Properties of the Inhabitants of the ſaid Counties, and

of any other Counties in which ſimilar Outrages may be comº

' mitted : May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majetty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and

by theAuthority of the ſame,Thatthe Cuſtos Rotulorum, or in Cuftos Rotulo

his Abſence the Sheriff, or any FiveJuſtices of the Peace acting in rum or Sheriff

and for any County in that part of the United Kingdom called or Joftices to

England, may, from time to time, and as often as Occaſion ſhall
Special General

require, in caſe any Diſturbances or Offences againſt the Peace pre- seſtions for

vailing or being apprehended within the County, ſhall in his or their Execution of

Opinion render the Execution of this A & adviſable and neceſſary, Act.

by Order under his or their Hands and Seals reſpectively , direct the

Clerk of the Peace a&ing for the County, or his lawful Deputy, to

convene and aſſemble a Special General Seſſions of the Juſtices of

the Peace acting in and for the County, by Notice given in ſome

52 Geo. III. E
Newſpaper
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Newſpaper circulating in the County, and put up upon the Church

Doors and conſpicuous Places of the Market Places, if any, of the

ſeveral Pariſhes, Towns and Places in which ſuch Diſturbance ſhall

be or are apprehended, Two Days at the leaſt before the time fixed

for the Meeting, to take into conſideration, and to determine upon

the Expediency of carrying into Effe &t all or any of the Powers and

Proviſions of this A & ; and the Juſtices ſo aſſembled may adjourn the

faid Special General Seſſions, and ſo from time to time as Occafion

may require.

Juſtices in Spe II. And be it further enacted, That in caſe it ſhall appear to the

cial General Sef- Juſtices of the Peace at any ſuch Special General Seffions fo aſ

fions to adjudge ſembled as aforeſaid, that Diſturbances prevail or are apprehended in
and declare the

State of the the County, within any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, ſituated within

P ace in the their reſpective Jurifdiáions, and that theordinary Officers appointed

County, and for preſerving the Peace are not ſufficient for the Protection of the

Expediency of
Inhabitants andSecurity of the Property being or lying in the Pariſh,

executing AC. Townſhip or Places where ſuch Diſturbances prevail or are appre,

hended, then and in any ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

Juſtices, not being leſsthan Five, and they are herebyempowered to

adjudge and declare, that the Officers ordinarily appointed are inſuf

ficient for the Preſervation of the Peace, and for the Protection of

the Inhabitants, and the Security of the Property being or lying in

any fuch Pariſh , Townſhip or Place ; and that every Man refiding

within any ſuch Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, above the Age of Seven

teen Years , and charged or affeſſed to the Rate for the Relief of the

Poor therein , ſhall be ſubject and liable to the Duties of watching

by Night and warding by Day, according to the Proviſions of this

A & ; and thereupon to authorize and order the Powers and Pro.

viſions of this Aů to be carried into Execution within every or any

ſuch Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, and forthwith to give Notice of

ſuch their Adjudication and Orders to His Majeſty's Principal Secre.

tary of State for the Home Department, andNotice of ſuch Adjudi.

cation ſhall alſo be publiſhed by the Clerk of the Peace in ſome one

or more Newſpaper or Newſpapers uſually circulating in the County.

Juftices to fum . III. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

mon.Witneſſes, Juſticeof the Peaceacting in and for any ſuch County, by Summoni

and to make under his Hand and Seal, to cauſe to come before
any ſuch Special

Compenſation
General Seſſions fo aſſembled as aforeſaid, any perſon or Perſone

to them .

whomſoever, to give Evidence and to be examined concerning any

Matters relating to the Execution of this Act ; and the Juſtices at

every ſuch Special General Seſſions are hereby authorized and em

powered to order the Treaſurer ofthe County to pay out of the

County Rates to every Perſon ſo ſummoned or required to give

Evidence as aforeſaid,ſuch Sum or Sums of Money as by the Juſticei

at their faid Special General Seſſions may be adjudged to be a proper

and reaſonable Compenſation for his, her or their Loſs of Time,

Trouble and Expences ; and if any Perſon ſo fummoned as aforeſaid,

ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at the time appointed by ſuch Sum

mons, and no juft or reaſonable Excuſe ſhall be made, or ſufficient

Cauſe aſſigned for ſuch Abſence ; or if any Perſon appearing upon

anyſuch Summons ſhall refuſe to be examined upon Oath, it ihall be

lawful for the Juſtices preſent at fuch Special General Seffions, by

Warrant under the Hands and Sealsof any Two of them, to commit

any ſuch Perſon ſo neglecting or refuſing to appear, or refuſing to

10 be
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be examined, to the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction of the Impriſonment.

County, for any time not exceeding Three Months.

IV . And be it further enacted, That the faid Juſtices in ſuch Juſtices in Spe.

Special General Seſſions ſhall order Notice of ſuch their Adjudica- cial General Sel

tion to be given by the reſpective Chief Conſtables to the ſeveral Con- fions to order

ftables of every Pariſh , Townſhip or Place in which the Powers and Chief Conſtables

Proviſions of this Act are required to be enforced by any ſuch Adju- to be made by
to require Lifts

dication as aforeſaid , and to the Special Conſtables, if any ſhall have Petry Comilables,

been appointed under this Act, and to iſſue Precepts requiring from of allMen above

the ſaid Conſtables, within ſuch time as ſhall be required by the the Age of 17

Juſtices, not exceeding Three Days after fuch Notice, a fair and true
Years paying

Poor Rates, to

Lift of the Names, Occupations and Agesof all theMen uſually and be returned to

at that Time dwelling within their reſpective Pariſhes, Townſhips Petty Seffiofis.

or Places, above the Age of Seventeen Years, and who are charged

or aſſeſſed to the Rates made for the Relief of the Poor therein , and

to return the ſame to the ſaid Juſtices, or to any Two of them , aſſem

bled in ſuch Special or Petty Seffions as fhall or may be appointed

to be held for receiving the fame.

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for every Conſtables to

Conſtable required to return or affiſt in themaking out any ſuch Liſt demand Copies

as aforeſaid , to demand from the reſpective Overſeer or Óverſeers of of Aſſeſſments,

the Poor of every ſuch reſpective Pariſh , Townſhip or Place , a true

Copy of the Aſſeſſment lait made for the Relief of the Poor therein ,

or the Inſpection and Uſe of ſuch Aſſeſſment, for making a Copy

or Copies of the fame, or any Part thereof, or Extracts thereof; and Overſeers ne

in caſe any ſuch Overſeer or Overſeers ſhall neglect or refuſe,by the letting to deliver

Space of Twenty four Hours, to deliver ſuch Copy of the faid Affeff- fame.

ment, if theſameſhall be demanded , or ſhall refuſe the Inſpection and

Uſe of ſuch Aſſeſſment, he or they ſhall forfeit a Sum not exceed- Penalty .

ing Ten Pounds for every ſuch Offence.

VI. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Conftable ſhall, Conſtables to re

and he is hereby required, within fuch Time as ſhall be preſcribed turn Lifts of

by the ſaid Juſtices, to make out a true Liſt of every Man within Perſons liable,

the Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, or any part thereof, for which he and to give

ſhall be required to make out ſuch Lift,above the Age of Seventeen Notice to Parties

Years, and rated as aforeſaid , and ſhall to every ſuch Perſon deliver and Place of

a Notice according to the form contained in the Schedule hereto Appeal.

annexed,marked (..), ſpecifying that his Name is contained in ſuch

Lift, and mentioning the Time and Placé appointed by the Juſtices

for hearing Appeals by Perſons claiming to be exempt from the

Duties required or enjoined by this A & .

· VII. And be it further enacted , That the faid Juftices of the Jufticesmay re,

Peace , or any Two of them , may from time to time iſſue their Order quire Atten

under their Hands and Seals, requiring the Attendance of any Con- dance ofCou

Itable or other Officer of any ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip , or Place , at Return of Liſts.

fuch Time and Place within the ſaid County , as fhall in ſuch Order

be expreſſed , and if any ſuch Conftable or Officer ſhall without

ſufficient Excuſe neglect to appear according to ſuch Order, or to

return any Lift which ſhall have been taken by him under this AA ,

or ſhall in making ſuch Return be guilty of any Fraud or wilful

Partiality or groſs Negled , he ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, be liable

to forfeit a Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds, nor lefs than Forty Penalty.

Shillings.
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Juftices many re
VIII. And be it enacted , That if any ſuch Liſt of any Pariſh ,

quire new Lifts Townſhip or Place, be loft or deſtroyed, any Two Juſtices of the
it Originals loll ,

& c . Peace for the County within which any ſuch Pariſh , Town!hip, or

Place is ſituated , may at any Special or Petty Seſſions, order and

cauſe a new Lift to be made and returned to them as aforeſaid, at

ſuch time as they may appoint.

Constable to IX And be it enacted , That the Conſtableswho ſhall have made

verify Returns
any ſuch Lifts, ſhall ſeverally attend and verify the ſaid Returns on

on Oath .

Juftices to Oath , on ſuch Day and at fuch Place as may be appointed ; and the

amend Liſts and ſaid Juſtices at any Special or Petty Seſſions held for carrying this

arrange order of Act into Execution, or any Two or more of them , ſhall, after hear.

watching and ing any Appeals or Claims of Exemption, direct ſuch Lifts to be

warding.
amended as the caſe may require, and ſhall alſo direct the Names of

all Perſons omitted to be inſerted ; and after amending the ſaid Lifts,

ſhall appoint ſuch Number of Inhabitants ſo liable to undertake and

execute the ſaid Duties of watching and warding, as the ſaid Juſtices

ſhall think neceſſary to keep Watch in every ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip

or Place, every Night from Sun-ſet until Sun -riſe, and alſo to keep

Ward during the Day -time, if need in their Judgment ſhall require

(reaſonable Regard being had to the Extent and Population of the

faid Pariſh , Townſhip or Place ) ; and ſhall alſo determine, fettle, and

arrange, the Order, Rotation and Time, in which every Perſon ſo

liable to the Duty of watching and warding, ſhall undertake and

perform the ſame, and regulate the manner in which the ſaid Duty

Thall be performed .

Where it ſhall X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be

appear that
lawful for the Jultices of the Peace , in any caſe in which it ſhall

Number ofPer

fons rated to
appear to them that the Number of Perſons rated to the Poor Rates

Poor Rate in in any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, is not ſufficient for the Duty of

any Place,are watching and warding under this Act, to require any other Lifts,

not fufficient for and appoint any ſuch Number of other Perſons as may appear to

watching and
them to be neceſſary to perform the Duty of watching and warding

warding,

Juftices to under the Proviſions of this Act ; who thall be thereupon liable to

require other perform fuch Duty, and ſubject to all the Proviſions, Powers, Autho

Lifts.
rities, Forfeitures, Penalties and Proviſions of this Act, as if they

had been returned in the Liſts of the Perſons rated to the Poor ; and

it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices to allow to fuch Perſons ſuch

Compenſation for their Services asmay appear to them to be reaſon

able and proper to be paid in like manner as any Compenſation to

Perſons watching and warding is directed by this Act to be paid .

Appeal. XI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon whole Name

Thall be inſerted in any ſuch Lift or Lifts as aforeſaid, ſhall think him

ſelf aggrieved thereby, or by the Omiffion of any other Names, or

fhall claim to be exempted from ſerving, he may make Appeal to

the Special or Petty Seſſions appointed for hearing ſuch Appeals ;

and that the Juſtices of the Peace then and there preſent, or any Two

or more of them , may hear and determine the ſame ; and in caſe the

fame Appeals cannot be heard on the Day appointed, they may ad

journ to any other Day or Days.

Special Seſſions XII. And be it enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juitices ,

to appoint at any Special or Petty Seflions, to appoint ſuch Number, and of

Special Con ſuch Perſons, whether tated or reſident in the Pariſh or Place, or

ftables to re

not, as to them fall appear fit and proper, to be denominatedgulate Watch

and Ward. SpecialConſtables, who, (in conjunction with or independent of the

Conſtables

1
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Conftables for the timebeing ) or One ormore of them , according

to the Order of the ſaid Juſtices, ſhall direct, regulate and manage,

from time to time, all Perſonsengaged or employed in keeping Watch

or Ward : Provided always, that the ſaid Special Conftables, and all

the faid Perſons fo engaged or employed in watching or in warding ,

ſhall be ſubject to the general Superintendence and Controul of the

Chief Conſtable in and for the Hundred or Diviſion in which each of

the ſaid Pariſhes, Townſhips or Places is reſpectively fituated ; pro

vided that no Perſon, not reſident in the Pariſh or Place for which he

ſhall be ſo appointed a Special Conſtable, ſhall be obliged to ſerve as

ſuch againſt his Conſent.

XII . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if it ſhall CuftosRotulon

appear to the Cuftos Rotulorum , or Sheriff or Juſtices aforeſaid, who rum , or Sheriff,
may direct Act

fhall direct the convening and aſſembling of any Special General to be put in

Seſſions as aforeſaid , that the Circumſtances under which they con- Execution before

vene fuch Seffions, make it adviſeable that watching and warding Special General

ſhould be enforced with as little Delay as poſſible, if the Juſtices Seſſions are met

aſſembled at the Special General Seſſions ſhould deem the Execution

of the A &t neceſſary, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Cuſtos Rotulorum , or

Sheriff, or Juſtices, to give Notice to the Conſtables, and appoint

other Special Conſtables, and require Lifts, and hear Appeals , and

do all ſuch Acts, Matters and Things, and uſe and exerciſe all Powers

and Authorities for the completing of every Act, Matter and Thing

neceſſary, for the more fpeedy Execution of the Act, if the Special

General Seſſions ſhall upon aſſembling deem it neceſſary to put the

Proviſions thereof in force ; and all the Penalties, Forfeitures and

Regulations in this Ac, ſhall be applied for the enforcing ſuch

Directions of the Cuſtos Rotulorum , Sheriff, or Juſtices aforeſaid , as

if the Special General Seſſions had adjudged the Act to be carried

into Execution ; and in the mean time, it ſhall be lawful for any Two

of the ſaid Juſtices to appoint Special Conſtables for the Purpoſe of

watching and warding ; and alſo to appoint any other Perſons who

may be willing to undertake the ſaid Duty, until the Determination

of the Special General Seſſion ſhall be known ; and to direct the

Payment to fuch Conftables and Perſons reſpectively , of Compen

fation in manner directed by this Act, as if the Proviſions thereof

were in force under the Adjudication ofthe Special General Seſſions.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That the Chief Conſtable of Chief Conſtables

every Hundred or Diviſion ſhall, once at leaſt in every week , or as to viſit and re:

often as the ſaid Juſtices ſhall direct, viſit every Parith, Townſhip to Special

or Place , in which Watch and Ward ſhall be carried on under the

Proviſions of this Act; and ſhall diligently inquire reſpecting the

mariner in which the ſaid Duties of watching and warding have been

carried into Effect within the ſaid ſeveral Pariſhes, Townſhips or

Places, and ſhall make and deliver a faithful Report of the ſame, and

of allMatters relating to the Preſervation of the Peace, in Writing

to the Juſtices at their reſpective Special or Petty Seffions.

XV. And be it enacted, That if any Perſon fo appointed to watch Refuſing to

or to ward , ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at ſuch Time and Place

as ſhall be appointed by the Conſtable or Special Conſtable or Con

ftables of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, for the Performance of the

ſaid Duties, or either of them , or ſhall neglect or refuſe to proceed

according to the Directions and Orders of the Conſtable, or of the

Special Conſtable or Conttables of any ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip or
Place,

or ward.
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Place, in the regular and punctual Performance of the ſaid Duty,

every ſuch Perſon fo negle&ting or refufing, who fhall not prove to

the Satisfaction of the Magiftrate that he was prevented by Illneſs,

or ſuch other unavoidable Accident as ſhall in the Judgment of the

Penalty. Juftices be a ſufficient Excuſe, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit

and pay any Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds nor leſs than Forty

Proviſo for
Shillings for every ſuch Neglect or Refufal : Provided nevertheleſs,

Perſons above

that the ſaid Juftices of the Peace, or any Two of them , at the ſaid
Fifty Years of

Age , not oce Special or Petty Seſſions, may exempt and diſcharge from the Duty

cupying 201. a of watching or warding any Man exceeding the Age of Fifty Years,

Year. and not occupying Lands or Tenements of the yearly Value of

Twenty Pounds.

Subſtitutes, XVI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That no Perfon,

approved by
who ſhall have found a ſufficient Subſtitute, to be approved by the

Petry Seſſions or ſaid Juſtices in the ſaid Special or Petty Seſſions, or by the Chief
Chief Conftables.

Conſtable of the Hundred or Diviſion in which the ſaid Pariſh , Town.

ſhip or Place ſhall be fituate, and who ſhall have inrolled the Name,

Age, Occupation, and Place of Abode of ſuch Subſtitute in the

Book of the Conſtable, or his lawful Deputy, within the ſaid Pariſh ,

Townſhip or Place, ſhall be liable to any ſuch Forfeiture ; but that

every ſuch Subſtitute, fo appearing and fo being inrolled , ſhall be

ſubject to the fame Duties and Authorities, and alſo to the ſame Pe

nalties for neglecting or refufing to execute the fame, or obey ſuch

Authorities, as if he had been perſonally ſubject to keep Watch and

Ward ; unleſs he ſhall give notice in Writing of his Intention to

withdraw his Service as a Subſtitute , both to the ſaid Conſtable and

his ſaid Employer, at leaſt Two Days before the time when the Ser

vices of the ſaid Subſtitute ſhould become neceſſary, according to the

Rotation or Succeffion eſtabliſhed within the faid Pariſh , Townſhip

or Place.

Conftables, at the XVII. And be it further enacted , That the Conftables of Pariſhes,

Expence of Townſhips or Places, ſhall, at the Expence of the ſame, provide

Parilles,to pro- Rattles, Staves, Lanthorns, and ſuch Weapons, Arms, and Accoutre

vide neceſſary ments, as the ſaid Juftices ſhall at their faid Special or Petty Seſſions

Arms, & c. by

Direction of direct, for the Uſe of every Perſon fo keeping Watch or Ward ;

Special Selfrons. ſuch Arms and Articles to be delivered to every perſon who ſhali

undertake the ſaid Duty of watching and warding, and to be re

turned by every ſuch Perſon to the Special or other Conſtable of the

Watch , as ſoon as any ſuch Perſon ſhall ceaſe to be engaged or em

ployed in the ſaid Duties of watching or warding ; and ſhall alſo

provide, at the like Expence of the ſaid Pariſhes, Townſhips or

Places, ſuch Watch Houſe or Watch Houſes, or other Accommo

dations and Conveniences as the ſaid Juſtices ſhall in like manner ad .

judge neceſſary or expedient; and all ſuch Expences ſhall be paid out

of the Poor Rates of each Pariſh or Townſhip, or if more Pariſhes

or Townſhips than One, out ofthe Poor Rates of the ſeveral Pariſhes

or Townſhips, and ſhallbe raiſed and contributed in ſuch Proportions

as ſhall be ſettled by the Juſtices at Special or Petty Seſſions ; ſubject

nevertheleſs to Reviſion, and any ſuch Alteration as may appear to

be proper by the Juſtices aſſembled at the next or any ſubſequent

SpecialGeneral Seſſions, in caſe any Pariſh ſhall think the Proportions

are not properly regulated by the Juſtices at ſuch Special or Petty

Seffions.

XVIII. And
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XVIII. And be it enacted, That every Perfon ſo appointed to Duties of Per- '

watch or to ward, ſhall, during his reſpective time of watching or- fons engaged to
watch and

warding, to the utmoft of his Power, endeavour to prevent all Mur ward.

ders, Burglaries, Robberies, Affrays, and all Felonies, Outrages, and

Diſorders ; and for that End, each and every of them is hereby

authorized and empowered to arreſt and apprehend all Nightwalkers,

Malefactors, Rogues, Vagabonds, and other looſe, idle , diſorderly

and ſuſpicious Perſons, who ſhall be found within the Precincts or

any Part of his faid Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, and to deliver the

Perſon or Perſons ſo apprehended, as ſoon as conveniently may be, to

the Conſtable, or to ſome one of the Special Conſtables for the ſaid

Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, at the Watch Houſe, or if there be no

Watch Houſe, at ſuch other Houſe or Place of Security as may be

appointed for the Reception and Detention of ſuchſuſpicious Perſons

or Offenders by the Conitable of the ſaid Pariſh, Townſhip or Place,

untilhe , ſhe or they can be convenieutly carried before ſome or One

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace acting for the County in which

fuchPariſh, Townſhip or Place is fituated.

XIX. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any one or more Watchmen to

aflift thoſe in
of the Perſons keeping Watch or Ward within any Pariſh, Townſhip,

or Place, ſhall want any Affiftance to enable him or them to perform Diſtricts.

neighbouring

any Part of the Duty hereby required to be done by him or them ,

then and in every ſuch caſe any other ofthe Perſons keeping Watch

or Ward in the ſame or any adjoining Pariſh, Townſhip or Place,

having Knowledge or Notice thereof by the Rattle, or by other

Signal, Outcry, or otherwiſe, ſhall and may, and is hereby required

immediately to repair to and affift, by the beſt ways and means in his

or their Power, and as the caſe may require ; but that no Perſon,

during the time of keeping Watch or Ward as aforeſaid, ſhall abſent

himſelf from his particular Stand or Walk , without the Confent and

Direction either of the Conſtable or the Special Conſtable of the

Night, unleſs on ſome ſuch Occaſionor Occaſions as is or are above

expreſſed, or for theSuppreſſion of ſome Diſorderof which he ſhall

be an Eye or Ear Witneſs on ſome adjoiningStand or Walk, in the

Abſence of the Perſons keeping Watchor Ward on the ſaid adjoin

ing Walk or Stand, nor longer on any of the ſaid Occaſions than the

Neceffity of the caſe may require.

XX. And be it further enacted, That every Conſtable or Special Conſtables to re

Conftable ſo intrufted as aforeſaid with the Direction, Regulation port the Con

and Management of ſuch Perfops as may be required to perform the duct of Perſons

Duties ofwatching orwardingſhall reſpectivelyon every Night of watching or

luch watching, andon every Dayofſuch warding,diligently obſerve

and examine the Behaviour and Conduct of every Perſon ſo engaged

or employed under him in watching or warding ; and ſhall enter in a

Booktobe kept for this purpoſe the Nameof every ſuch Perſon ,

with the Hours of his Attendance, and with Remarksupon his Con.

dua , ſpecifying whether he bas been attentive and diligent, or diſ

ebedient and remifs in the Duty of watching or warding ; and ſuch

Couſtable or Special Conſtable ſhall, once in every Week, or oftener

if required, deliver fuchBook, containing ſuch Report, and ſuch

other Obſervations as may ariſe in theDiſcharge ofhis Duty, to the

Chief Conftable of the Hundred or Diviſion in which ſuch Pariſh,

Townſhip or Place is ſituated,or to ſuch Perſon asthe ſaid Juſtices

in ſuch SpecialorPetty Seffionsſhall appointto receive theſame.

XXI. And

!
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Magiftrates in XXI. And be it further enacted, That the Magiſtrates of any City,

Cities, & c. Borough , Town or Place, having excluſive Juriſdiction as Juftices of

having excluſive the Peace for the Preſervation thereof within their reſpective Cities,
Juriſdiction to

execute Act Boroughs, Town and Place, ſhall have full Power and Authority to

within their re. carry this Act into Execution within the Limits of their reſpective

ſpective Jurif Juriſdi&tions ; and it ſhall be lawful for any Two Magiſtrates to make

dictions. any Adjudication or Order, or do any Ác, Matter or Thing for

which any greater Number of Juſtices is required by the Proviſions

of this Ac, as to any County ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Town

Clerk of any ſuch City, Borough , Town or Place, if there ſhall be

any ſuch Officer therein , or if there ſhall be no ſuch Officer, for any

Perſon appointed by the Magiſtrates in that Behalf, to give any

Notice required to be given bythe Clerk of the Peace, for allembling

any SpecialGeneral Seſſions; and all the Clauſes, Proviſions, Powers,

Authorities, Penalties and Forfeitures in this Act contained and en

acted as to any Counties, and Juſtices acting in any Counties, and as

to carrying this Act into Execution within any County , fhall extend

and be conſtrued to extend to all Cities, Boroughs, Townsand Places,

the Magiſtrates whereof have excluſive Juriſdiction as Juſtices of the

Peace , as fully and effe &tually as if all ſuch Clauſes, Provifions, Powers,

Authorities, Penalties and Forfeitures were ſeverally and ſeparately

re -enacted as to ſuch Cities, Boroughs, Towns and Places.

XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in every
Cities, & c. hav .

ing ſeparate caſe in which the Expences attending the Police or Preſervation of

Rates for Police the Peace in any City, Borough , Town or Place within any County,

may continue to ſhall have been paid out of any Rate or Aſſeſſment made in ſuch City,

execute the Act Borough, Town or Place, diſtinct from any Rate levied on the

and Thall not be County , although the Magiftrates in ſuch City, Borough , Town or

liable to a Place, ſhall not have any exclufive Juriſdiction as Juſtices of the

County Rate. Peace, it ſhall be lawful for the Magiſtrates and Juſtices ofthe Peace

within ſuch City, Borough, Town or Place, to carry this Act into

Execution within ſuch City , Borough, Town or Place, and to regu

late the Payment of allExpences ariſing therefrom , ſeparate and diſtinct

from the County within which ſuch City , Borough , Town or Place

Thall be fituate ; and no City , Borough, Town or Place, or Pariſh

therein , in which any ſuch Rate or Affeſſment ſhall have been raiſed

or levied for the carrying this Act into Execution, or in which the

Expence of carrying this Ad into Execution shall have been paid out

of the Poor or other Rates raiſed in the Pariſhes of ſuch City, Borough ,

Town or Place, ſhall be liable to contribute to the raiſing of any Rate

for the County at large, for the carrying this Act into Execution,

nor ſhall any ſuch Rates be levied in any Pariſh or Part of any ſuch

· City , Borough , Town or Place, beyond the local Limits wherein the

Duties of Watch and Ward ſhall be performed under the Proviſions

of this Act, any thing in this Act, or in any other Act or Aas of

Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Powers, & c. XXIII. And be it further enacted , That all Powers, Authorities

given to Con
and Duties, Proviſions, Clauſes, Regulations, Forfeitures and Penal.

itables, extended ties in this Act contained, in relation to Conſtables, ſhall extend and

to Headbu
be conſtrued to extend to every Headborough, Borſholder, Tything

roughs, Tything. man or other Officer performing the Duty of Conſtable, by whatever
men , & c.

Name ſuch Officer may be called , as fully as if every ſuch Officer

was repeated in the ſeveral Clauſes relating to Conftables in this Act.

XXIV . And
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XXIV, And be it further enacted , That all the Proviſions in this Proviſions of

Ad contained, in relation to any County, ſhall extend to any Riding Act to extend to

or Diviſion within or forwhich ſeparate General or Quarter Sellions Diviſions of
Places

are held , and it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtices of the Peace in any

County, City,Borough, Town or Place, to add any Extra-parochial

Place to any Pariſh for the Purpoſes of this Act; and all the Pro

viſions in this Act contained in relation to Pariſhes ſhall extend to all

Townhhips or other Diviſions of Pariſhes, and to all Extra-parochial

Places added to any Pariſhes for the Purpoſes of this A&, as fully

and effectually as if all the Proviſions, Clauſes, Powers, Authorities,

Regulations, Penalties and Forfeitures in this Ad contained had been

ſeverally and ſeparately enacted, as to ſuch Townſhips, Diviſion of

Pariſhes, or Extra -parochial Places ; and all Conſtables and Special

Conftables, and other Officers performing the Duties and having the

Authority of Conſtables, ſhall have full Power and Authority in any

ſuch Extra- parochial Place ; and where there ſhall be no Rates levied Katesmay be

in any fuch ' Extra - parochial Places, either for the Paymentof any levied in Extra

Expences of Police, or Preſervation of the Peace, or for the Relief

parochial Places

of the Poor, out of which any of the Expences of putting this Act

into Execution can be paid, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Juſtices to

cauſe Rates to be made and levied in ſuch Extra-parochial Places

for the Payment of ſuch Expences, lo ibat tuch Extra -parochial

Places ſhall bear their fair Proportion of Expence with the Pariſh or

Pariſhes to which they ſhall be added ; and all Conftables and others

required to make and collect ſuch Rates ſhall have ſuch and the like

Powers and Authorities for the aſſeſſing , rating, levyingand collect

ing the ſame as any Overſeers of the Poor have by Law for the

making and levying any Rate for the Relief of thePoor, as if all ſuch

Powers and Authorities, and Penalties and Forfeitures for any

Neglect, were fpecially enacted in this Act as to ſuch Rates.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any Conftables to

Conſtable or Special Conſtable, in any caſe in which any perſon apprehend

offendingagainſt thisAct ſhall upon Purſuit eſcape outof theJuriſ. Offenders,outof
Juriſdiction .

diction of ſuch Conſtable upon ſuch Purſuit to appreheud ſuch

Offender at any Place , although out of his Juriſdiction, and do all

A s, Matters and Things, and exerciſe all ſuch Authorities, and

enjoy all ſuch Privileges in relation to the Apprehenſion and Arreſt

of any fuch Offender, as if he had been taken and apprehended within

the Juriſdiction of ſuch Conſtable.

· XXVI. And be it further enacted, That every Perfon watching or Compenſation

warding in the Capacity of ſuch Special Conſtable, ſhall, for every outof the Poor

Night and for every Day during which he ſhall be foengaged, be Rates to Special
Conſtables and

entitled to receive finch Compenſations or Allowances as theJuſtices other Perſons

of the Peace, at any Special General Seſſions ſo held as before men- watching and

tioned , Thall direct, for every Night and for every Day ; and every warding.

other Perſon engaged in ſo watching or warding, ſhall ( if his Be

haviour ſhall have been fatisfactory to the Conſtable or Special Con

Itable of the Watch of that Pariſh in which he reſides ) be entitled

to receive ſuch Sum as the Juſtices at the ſaid Special General Sellions

ſhall direct, for every Night and for every Day which he ſhall be ſo

employed ; to be paid forthwith by the Conſtable of the ſaid Pariſh ,

and repaid to the ſaid Conſtable by the Overſeer of the Poor of the

faid Pariſh, on beingentered in aBook by ſuch Contable, and de

livered to ſuch Overſeer of the Poor, after having been verified upon

Oath
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Oath before any One Juftice of the Peace for the ſaid reſpective

Counties, and certified in Writing by ſuch Juſtice, as having been fo

verified upon Oath , and as having been examined and allowed by the

Provilo . faid Juſtice : Provided always, that any Perſon from whom any ſuch

Compenfation for watching or warding ſhall have been ſo withheld

by any Conſtable, may appeal to any Juſtice of the Peace for the

County in which ſuch Complaint aroſe, whoſe Deciſion concerning

the fame ſhall be conclufive on all Parties.

Magiſtrates in XXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

Townsmay be lawful for the Magiftrates or Juſtices of the Peace in any County,

allow Compen- City, Borough , Town or Place, in which any Diſturbances againſt
ſation out of

Police or Poor the Peace Ahall prevail or be apprehended, and in which any Number

Rates to Perſons of Perſons fhall, with the Approbation of the Majority of ſuch Ma

voluntarily aflo- giftrates aſſembled at any Special General Seſſion of the Peace within

ciating towatch fuch County , City , Borough , Town or Place, bave voluntarily afſem ,
and ward.

bled for the purpoſe of watching and warding, and ſhall watch and

ward under fuch Regulations as ſhall be approved of by fuch Ma

giftrates as aforeſaid , to allow to the Perfons fo watching and ward

ing, (although ſuch Watch and Ward ſhall not be carried on under

the Proviſions of this Aa ) ſuch Compenſation for their Time as ſhall

appear to ſuch Magiftrates to be reaſonable and proper, out of any

Rate or Aſſeſſment levied on ſuch County , City, Borough, Town or

Place , for the Police thereof, or out of the Poor or other Rates of

the ſeveral or any of the Pariſhes thereof, in fuch Proportions as ſhall

appear to them under all the Circumſtances to be proper ; ard in any

luch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the Perſons authorized to affefs and

levy fuch Rates, to raiſe any Sum or Sums of Money neceſſary for

paying ſuch Compenſation as aforeſaid , by all ſuch Powers, Autho ..

rities and Provifions, and under ſuch Forfeitures and Penalties for

Neglect or Refuſal to pay any fuch additional Rate or Aſſeſſment,

as they are by any Act or Aas of Parliament, or Law or Laws au

thorized to uſe, exerciſe and put in force for raiſing the Rates out of

which ſuch Compenſations are by this Act made payable ; any thing

in any Act or A'êts of Parliament, or Law or Laws to the contrary

notwithſtanding .

Afaulting Per XXVIII. Ånd be it further enacted , That if any Perfon or Per.

fons watching. ſons ſhall aſſault or refift any Perſon watching or warding, whilft in

the Execution of his Office, or ſhall promote or encourage the fame,

every ſuch Perſon , for every ſuch Offence ſhall, upon Conviction

Penalty . before a Magiftrate, forfeit and pay any Sum not exceeding Twenty

Pounds; and ſhall be alſo liable to ſuch other Puniſhment upon Cone

viction , on any Indictment or Information , for ſuch Offence, as any

Perſons are liable to for aſſaulting any Conſtable in the Execution of

the Duties of his Office .

Vi& tuallers XXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Vi&tualler or

harbouring Keeper of any Public Houſe ſhall knowingly harbour or entertain of

Watchmen . permit any perſon ſo engaged in watching or warding, to abide or

remain in his Houſe drinking or tippling during the Hoursand Times

directed for watching or warding , every ſuch Victualler or Keeper of

a Public Houſe ſhall for the Firft Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of

Penalty. Forty Shillings; and for the Second Offence the ſum of Five

Pounds ; and for the Third and every ſubſequent Offence the Sum

of Ten Pounds.

• XXX. And
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• XXX. And whereas divers ill diſpoſed and fuſpected Perfons

• reſort to Towns and Villages, and frequent Places in which they

• have no fixed or permanent Reſidence, with Intention to feduce

4 others to join in Diſturbances againſt the Peace , or to aid and abet

• ſuch Diſturbances in other Counties and Places ; and although

• their evil Purpoſes are ſufficiently manifefted , Juſtices of the Peace

• have no effectual meansofremoving them ;' Be it therefore enacted,

That it ſhallbe lawful for any Two Juſtices of the Peace, upon In- Juſtices may re

formation upon Oath by any Conſtable, or other credible Witneſs move Perſons

thatany Perſon not being an Houſeholder in the Place, and not being ſuſpected to be

legally ſettled therein , or a Native thereof, is , in the Belief of ſuch dangerous,& c.

Conſtable, or other credible Witneſs, upon his Oath , dangerous to

the Peace of the Place where he is reforting, or that he is endeavour

ing to ſeduce others to aid and abet Diſturbances therein , or in other

Places, to iſſue a Warrant to apprehend ſuch Perfon, and to cauſe

ſuch Perſon to come before them , and to examine fuch Perſon upon

Oath as to the Pariſh or Place where he was laſt legally ſettled , and

the Place or Places where he has reſided for ſome time paſt, and as

to his means of Livelihood, and his Occupation and Employment,

and Mode of living , and Reaſon for reſorting to the place where he

is ſo found ; and the Subſtance of ſuch Examination ſhall be reduced

to Writing , and ſigned by ſuch Juſtices, and by the Perfon ſo ex

amined , and ſhall be tranſmitted to the next General or Quarter

Seffions of the Peace for the County , there to be filed and kept of

Record ; and if ſuch Perſon ſhall not be able to give a ſatisfactory

Account of himſelf, and of his Way of living , and of his Reafons

for reſorting to the place where he ſhall have been at the Time of

ſuch Information of fuch Conſtable or other credible Witneſs as afore.

faid, and it ſhall appear to the Satisfaction of the faid Juftices, upon

any ſuch Examination , or upon the Examination upon Oath of the

Conſtable or other credible Witneſs (which Oaths the faid Juftices

are hereby authorized to adminiſter) , that there is juft Ground to

believe that the Perſon ſo apprehended is engaged in Practices dan.

gerous to the public Peace, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful

for the ſaid Juſtices to order ſuch Perſon forthwith to return , or if he

ſhall refuſe to obey ſuch Order, to remove ſuch Perſon to the Place

of his legal Settlement, if the ſame can be aſcertained , or if not, to

the Place where he ſhall have laſt reſided , in like manner as any Va

grants may now by Law be removed ; and if ſuch Perſon ſhall, after

any ſuch Order to return to his Place of Settlement or Reſidence, or

Removal to ſuch Place as aforeſaid , return to the Place from which

he ſhall have been ſo fent or removed as aforeſaid , without fhewing

ſufficient Cauſe, to be approved of by the ſaid Juftices; or if ſuch

Perſon ſhall upon his Examination refuſe to anſwer ; or if the Ac

count which he has given of himſelf ſhall prove to be falfe, it ſhallbe

lawful for any Two Juſtices to adjudge ſuch Perfon to be a Rogue

and Vagabond, within the Intent and Meaning of the Statute made

in the Seventeenth Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King George

the Second, intituled An Ad to amend and make more efe& ual the 17 G.2.c.5.

Laws relating to Rogues, Vagabonds, and other ill diſpoſed and dif

orderly Perfons, and ihe Houſes of Corredion .

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any Conflables to

Two Juſtices of the Peace, to require the Conſtables in any Pariſh make out Lifts"

or Place to makeout and deliver to them , within ſuch time as fhall of Perſons

be
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of 14 .

above the Age be required by ſuch Juſtices, and as often as the faid Juſtices ſhall

deem the ſame to be neceſſary, juſt and true Lifts of all Perſons uſually

reſiding or then being within the Pariſh in which the Lift ſhall be

required, above the Age of Fourteen ; and for the purpoſe of making

ſuch Lifts, it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch Conſtable to demand from

each Houſeholder within the Pariſh a true Liſt or Account of the

Chriſtian and Surname of every Perſon then in the Houſe of ſuch

Houſeholder above the Age of Fourteen Years ; and every Perfon

who ſhall neglect or refuſe, on the fame being demanded, to give ſuch

Liſt or Account to the Conſtable, or who Thall knowingly give any

falſe Account , ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence any Sum not ex

ceeding Five Pounds ; and every Conſtable who ſhall neglect or re

fuſe tomake out and deliver ſuch Lift to the Juſtices who ſhall de

Penalty. mand the ſame, ſhall forfeit for any ſuch Offence any Sum not ex

ceeding Ten Pounds.

Appeal. XXXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any

Perſon ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by the Judgment of ſucli Juſtices

as aforeſaid, ſuch Perſon may appeal to the Juſtices of the Peace at

the next General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be held for the

County or Place wherein the Cauſe of Complaint ſhall have ariſen ,

ſuch Perſon, at the time of ſuch Judgmententering into a Recogni

zance perſonally to appear at the faid Seſſions to try ſuch Appeal,

and to abide the further Judgment of the Juſtices at ſuch Seſſions

aſſembled : Provided always , that ſuch Appeal ſhall not have the

Effect of preventing in the mean time the Execution of the Judgment

of the ſaid Justices, unleſs the Party appealing ſhall produce Two

ſufficient Sureties, being Houſeholders of the Pariſh in which he

Recognizances, was apprehended, who ſhall enter into a Recognizance in ſuch

Amountas the ſaid Magiſtrates ſhall approve to profecute ſuch Ap

peal , and for the good Behaviour of ſuch Perſon until the time of

hearing the faid Appeal.

Offenders con XXXIII. Andbe it further enacted , That any Perſon or Perſons

vided before guilty of any Offence for which any pecuniary Penalty or Forfeiture

One or more Ihall or may be incurred by this Aą, ſhall and may be convicted

Juſtices.
thereof by Information upon theOath of any One credible Witneſs,

Forfeitures

levied by
by any One or more Juſtices of the Peace acting in and for the

Diſtreſs. County wherein ſuch Offence ſhall be committed ; and that all and

every the pecuniary Penalties or Forfeitures which ſhall be incurred

or become payable for any Offence or Offences againſt this Act , ſhall

and maybe levied by Dittreſs under the Hand and Seal or Hands

and Seals of any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for the County in

which any ſuch Offence or Offences was or were committed, or

where the Forfeiture or Forfeitures was or were incurred ; and ſhall,

when levied, be paid, One Moiety to the Informer, and the other

Moiety to the Poor of the Pariſh in which the Offence was commit

ted ; and in caſe of no ſufficient Diſtreſs whereby to levythe Pe.

nalties, or any or either of them, impoſed by this Act, it ſhall and

may be lawful for any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices reſpectively, before

whom the Offender or Offenders ſhall be convicted, to commit ſuch

Impriſonment. Offender to the Common Gaol or Houſe of Correction, to hard

Labour, for ſuch time not exceediug Three Months, as the ſaid

Juſtice or Juſtices in his or their Diſcretion ſliall think fit .

Form of Con XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtice or Juftices

viction . - before,whom any. Perſon or Perſons ſhall be convicted in manner pre

3
ſcribed
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fcribed by this A & , ſhall cauſe every ſuch reſpective Convi&tion to

be drawn up in the Form or to the Effect ſpecified in the Schedule

to this Aa, and marked (B) ; and the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices, before

whom ſuch Conviction ſhall be had or made; ſhall cauſe the ſame ſo

drawn up in Form aforeſaid, to be fairly written on Parchment, and

tranſmitied to the next General Quarter Seſſions, to be kept among

the Records of the ſaid Court: And in cafe any Perſon or Perſons Appeal after

who ſhall hereafter be convicted of any of the Offences puniſhable Conviction to

by this Aa , ſhall conceive him , her or themſelves to be aggrieved General Quarter

by ſuch Conviction , then and in every ſuch caſe, it ſhall andmay be

lawful for ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively , and he, ſhe or they

ſhall or may appeal to any General Quarter Seffions of the Peace next

holden after ſuch Conviction in and for the ſaid relpective Counties,

giving unto the Juſtice or Juſtices, before whom ſuch Conviction

hall be made, Notice in Writing, within Eight Days after any ſuch

Convi &tion of his, her or their Intention to prefer ſuch Appeal ; and

the faid Juſtices, in their ſaid General Quarter Seſſions, ſhall and may,

and they are hereby authorized and empowered to proceed to the

Hearing and final Determination of the Matter of ſuch Appeal, and

to make ſuch Order therein , and to award ſuch Coſts, tobe paid by

and to either Party, not exceeding Forty Shillings, as they in their

Diſcretion ſhall think fit ; which ſaid Order ſhall be binding and con

cluſive on all Parties ; and ſuch Appeal, or the Subject Matter thereof,

or any order therein, ſhall not be removed by Writ or Writs of Cer- Certiorari.

tiorari or otherwiſe.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtices of the General Special

Seſſions to ſur

Peace, at any Adjournment of their faid Special General Seſſions or

at any future General Special Seſſions convened or aſſembled in like pend or dilcon .
tinue Execution

manneras is hereinbefore mentioned , ſhall and may, according to their ofAct.

Diſcretion, ſuſpend or diſcontinue the Powers and Proviſions of this

AA, in any orevery of the Pariſhes, Townſhips or Places, within

their reſpective Juriſdictions ; whenever it ſhall appear to them , upon

ſufficient Evidence, that the Diſturbanceof thePeacewithin anyor

every of the ſaid Pariſhes, Townſhips or Places, ſhall have effectually

fubfided or been ſuppreſſed, and that the Officers ordinarily appointed

for the Preſervation of the Peace are ſufficient for that Purpoſe, as

wellas for the Protectionof theInhabitants therein , and the Security

of the Property lying or being in any or every of the ſaid Pariſhes,

Townſhips or Places ; and Thall thereupon give Notice thereof to

HisMajeſty's Secretary ofState for the Home Department.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon who ſhall be Special Conſta.

engaged or employed as a Special Conſtable or Watchman , for the bles or Watch

Purpoſes of this Act, ſhall thereby gain or acquire a legal Settlement mennotto gain
Settlement.

in any Pariſh , Townſhip or Place ; any Law to the contrary notwith

ſtanding.

XXXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Rights of

nothing in this Act contained ſhallextend, or be conſtrued to extend Univerſities of
Oxford and

to prejudice or inany manner to affect any Juriſdiction , Right or Pri
Cambridge not

vilege, Claim or Cultom , of eitherof the Two Univerſities of Oxford affected.

or Cambridge, but thatthe ſeveral Juriſdictions, Rights, Privileges,

Claims and Cuftoms reſpectively, ſhall remain in full Force and Effect;

any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Action or Suit Limitation of

ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons forany

Actions

thing
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General Iffue.

Treble Cofts.

Publick Act.

thing done in purſuance of this A & , that every ſuch A & ion or Suit

ſhall be commenced within Three Months next after the Fact com

mitted , and not afterwards,and ſhall be laid and brought in theCounty

wherein the Cauſe or alledged Cauſe of A &tion ſhall have accrued, and

not elſewhere ; and the Defendant or Defendants in ſuch Action or

Suit may plead the General Iſſue, and give this A &t and the Special

Matter in Evidence on any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the

ſamewas done in purſuance and by the Authority of this A & ; and

if it ſhall appear ſo to be done, or if any ſuch A & ion or Suit ſhall

be brought after the time ſo limited for bringing the ſame, or ſhall

be brought in any other County , City or Place , that then and in

ſuch caſe the Jury ſhall find for ſuch Defendant or Defendants ;

and upon ſuch Verdict, or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become

nonſuited , or diſcontinue his, her or their Action or Actions, or if

a Verdie ſhall paſs againft the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or if, upon

Demurrer, Judgment ſhall be given againſt the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs,

the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have and may recover Treble Cofts,

and have the like Remedy for the ſame as any Defendant or De.

fendants hath or have for Cofts of Suit in other caſes by Law .

XXXIX . And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall be

deemed and taken to be a Public Ad , and ſhall be judicially taken

Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſticesand others, without ſpecially

pleading the fame.

XL. And be it further enacted , That this A &t may be altered ,

amended or repealed , by any AA or Ads to be paſſed in this Seſſion

of Parliament.

XLI. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall remain and

continue in force until the Firſt Day ofMarch One thouſand eight

hundred and fourteen, and no longer .

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Watching and Warding .

TAKE Notice, That your Name is inſerted in the Lift; and Ap

peals will be heard on the Day of

at

A.B.

Conſtable.

A & altered, & c.

Continuance of

Ac.

SCHEDULE (B.)

BE it remembered , That on this Day of

in the Year of the Reign of His pre

ſent Majeſty, A. B. of is duly convicted

before me [or, us ] One of the Juſtices [ or, Two of the Juſtices] of

the Peace for the under an Act

paffed in the Fifty fecond Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty ,

intituled An Aa [ here inſert the Title of This Aa ] for that the ſaid

A.B. o

did
contrary to the faid A & : Wherefore, I [ or, we ]

the ſaid
do adjudge that

Given under

at

CAP.
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CA P. XVIII,

AnAå formaking perpetual an Ad made in the Twelfth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for encouraging the Manu

facture of Leather, by lowering the Duty payable uponthe

Importation of Oak Bark, when the Price of ſuch Bark ſhall

exceed a certain Rate. [ 20th March 1812.]

HEREAS an Ad was made in the Twelfth Year of the

: WHERE of Hit Apferentesmanere in the Year of the 126.3.4.59

couraging the Manufa & ure of Leather, by lowering the Duty payable

upon the Importation of OakBark, whenthe Priceof ſuch Barkfall

• exceed a certain Rate,for a limited Time; which was to continue

" in force for the Term.of Five Years, and from thence to the End of

the then next Seſſion of Parliament ; and which Act has been by

• ſeveral Acts, paſſed in the Twenty fourth, Thirtieth, Thirty fixth

• and Forty fourth Years of His preſent Majeſty, been continued

• until the Expiration of the preſent Seſſion of Parliament : And

whereas the ſaid A & is near expiring ; and it is expedient that the

' fame ſhould bemade perpetual, as amended by the faid A &t of the

• Forty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty ; Be it therefore en

acted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the

fame, That the ſaid Act, fo continued and amended by the ſaid A& Amended by

of the Forty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall be and the 44 6 : 3, c.85.

Lame is hereby made perpetual. petual.

&c made per

CA P. XIX .

An Act to amend an Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for si G.3.C.11.

granting to His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be raiſed by

Lotteries. [ 20th March 1812.]

CA P. XX .

An Act to continue ſeveral Laws relating to permitting the

Importation of Tobacco into Great Britain from any Place

whatever, and to permitting Goods and Commodities to be

imported into and exported from Nova Scotia and New Bruns

wick in any Ship or Veſſel, untilthe Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and fifteen , and to the

amending an Act for conſolidating and extending the ſeveral

Laws in force for allowing the Importation of certain Goods

and Merchandize into and from certain Ports in the WeA

Indies, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and fourteen. [20th March 1812.]

HEREAS the Laws hereinafter mentioned have by Ex.

perience been found uſeful and beneficial, and itis expedient

• thattheſame ſhould be further continued ;' Be ittherefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, byand with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal, and Commons, in this

prefent Parliament allembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

That

:
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49 G. 3. c. 25.

continued till

March 25,

1815 .

49 G.3 . C 49.

continued till

March 25,

1815 .

That anAcmade in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to permit, until the Twentyfifth

Day of March Orie thouſand eight hundred and eleven, the Importation

of Tobacco into Great Britainfrom any Place whatever, and which

was further continued by an Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament

until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, ſhall, from and after the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be, and the ſame is hereby

further continued until the Twenty -fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and fifteen .

II . And be it further enacted , That an Ac made in the Forty

ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to authorize

His Majeſty to permit, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, any Goods and Commodities to be

imported into and exported from Nova Scotia and New Brunſwick in

any Ship or Videl whatſoever, ſhall, from and after the ſaid Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be,

and the ſame is hereby further continued until the Twenty fifth Day

of March One thouſand eighthundred and fifteen.

III . And be it further enacted, That an Act made in the Fiftieth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for amending and con

tinuing so amended until the Twenty fifthDay of March One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, an Aa of the Forty fifth Year ofHis preſent

Majeſty for conſolidating and extending the ſeveral Laws in force for

allowing the Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Mer

chandize into and from certain Ports in the Weſt Indies, ſhall, from

and after the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve, be, and the ſame is hereby further continued

until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred

and fourteen .

SO G. 3. c.21 .

continued till

March 25 ,

1814.

W

CA P. XXI.

An Act to render valid and effectual certain Oaths adminiftered

to and taken by certain Members of the Houſe of Commons

before Deputies of the late Lord Steward of His Majeſty's

Houſehold, during the Vacancy of the ſaid Office.

[ 20th March 1812.]

CHEREAS by an Act of Parliament paſſed in the Fifth

Year of the Reign of Her late Majeſty Queen Elizabeth,

s Eliz . c. 1. 616. intituled An Aa for the Affurance of the Queen's Royal Power

• over all Eftates andSubje &t: within her Dominions ; and by another

• Ad paſſed in the Seventh Year of the Reign ofHis late Majeſty

7 Jac.1. c.6 . 98. • King James the Firſt, intituled An Agfor adminiſtering the Oath of

Allegiance and Reformation of married Women Recufants ; and by

• another Ac paſſed in the Firſt Year of the Reign of Their late

1 W. & M. Majeſties King William and Queen Mary, intituled An Ad for the

Seff. 1. c.8.

• abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance, and appointing

other Oaths ; it is provided and enacted, that every Perſon which

• ſhould thereafter be elected or appointed a Knight, Citizen or Bur

• geſs, or Baron for any of the Five Ports, for any Parliament

• thereafter to be holden , before he ſhall enter the Parliament Houſe

• or have any Voice there, openly receive and pronounce the Oaths

• required by the ſaid recited Acts to be taken before the Lord

• Steward

6
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• Steward for thetimebeing orhis Deputy or Deputies: And whereas

Henry Frederick Compton Cavendiſh Eſquire,who was on the Eighth

Day of February laſt returned to ſerve in this preſent Parliament

for the Borough of Derby, did on the Twenty ſeventh Day of

EF-bruary take the Oaths required by the ſaid Statutes before Sir

James Graham Baronet, who had been by Commiſſion bearing Date .

the Twenty ſecond Day of June in the Forty ſeventh Year of the

• Rugn of His preſent Majeity, and in the Year of our Lord One

• thouſand eight hundred and ſeven, under the Seal of Heneage Earl

• of Aylesford , then Lord Steward of His Majeſty's Houſehold , con

• ftituted, named and appointed one of the Deputies of the ſaid

• Lord Steward , to -adminiſter and receive the Oaths required by

• Law to be taken before the ſaid Lord Steward or his Deputy or

Deputies or any one of them : And whereas the Honourable

• Lawrence Dundas Doctor of Civil Law , who was elected on the

· Fourteenth Day of O &tober One thouſand eight hundred and eleven

" to ſerve in this preſent Parliament for the City of York , did on the

• Third Day of March laſt take the ſaid Oaths before Peter Moore

• Eſquire, who was alſo by the ſaid hereinbefore mentioned Com

6 million appointed One of the Deputies of the ſaid Lord Steward ·

• And whereas the faid Heneage Earl of Aylesford did on the Nine

teenth Day of February laſt, and before the ſaid Days reſpectively

+ on which the ſaid Oaths were adminiſtered to the ſaid Henry Free

• derick Compton Cavendiſh and Lawrence Dundas as aforeſaid , reſign

« his Office of Lord Steward, and by reaſon whereof the ſaid Šir

' James Graham and Peter Moore had no Power or Authority to ad

• miniſter or receive the faid Oaths : And whereas the faid Oaths

were adminiſtered to the ſaid Henry Frederick Compton Cavendiſh

. and Lawrence Dundas, and received by the ſaid Sir James Graham

• and Peter Moore without the Knowledge of the Refignation of the

• faid Lord Steward , and that the Powers and Authorities given by

the ſaid Commiſſion had ceaſed and determined : And whereas the

· ſaid Henry Frederick Compton Cavendiſh and Lawrence Dundas did

• thereafter enter into and fit and vote in the Houſe of Commons ;

' and it is expedient that the Oaths ſo as aforeſaid adminiſtered

• to and taken by the faid Henry Frederick Compton Cavendiſh and

• Lawrence Dundas be rendered as valid and effectual as if the ſaid

• Commiſſion had been then in full force and effect ; and that the ſaid

· Henry Frederick Compton Cavendiſh and Lawrence Dundas hould

ſeverally and reſpectively be indemnified againſt any Penalties,

Forfeitures, or Dilbil ties by Law impoſed relative to any ſuch

• Acts, Matters and Things, as aforeſaid : Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority ofthe fame, That TheOaths ad

the ſaid Oaths fo adminiſtered to and taken by the ſaid Henry Fre- minſtered to the

derick Compton Cavendiſh and Lawrence Dundas ſhall be, and theſame Perſons herein
nam - d declared

are hereby rendered as valid and effectual to all Intents and Purpoſes valia.

as if the ſaid Commiſſion had been in full force and effect at the times

oftaking the faid Oatbs by them reſpectively ; and the faid Henry

Frederick Compton Cavendiſh and Lawrence Dundis ſhall be, and they

are hereby indemnified and ſaved harmleſs, and diſcharged from all

Penalties, Forfeitures or Diſabilities, for and in reſpet of all or any

ſuch A &ts, Matters or Things, by then done as aforeſaid .

52 Geo. II . F CA P.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better

Payment of the Army and their Quarters.

[ 20th March 1812.]

THEREAS the railing or keeping a ſtanding Army within

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in time

• of Peace, unleſs it be with the Conſent of Parliament, is againſt

• Law : And whereas it is judged neceffary by His Majeſty , and this

• preſent Parliament, that aBody of Forces thould be continued for

• the Safety of the United Kingdom , the Defence of the Poſſeſſions

• of His Majeſty's Crown, and that the whole Number of ſuch Forces

Number of • ſhould conſiſt ofTwo hundred and forty five thouſand nine hundred

Forces 245,996 . " and winety fix effective Officers and Men including His Majeſty's

• Forces ſerving in the Eaſt Indies : And whereas no Man can be

forejudged of Life or Limb, or ſubjected in time of Peace to any

• Kind of Puniſhment within this Realm, by Martial Law, or in any

• other manner than by the Judgment of his Peers, and according to

« the known and eſtabliſhed Laws of this Realın ; yet nevertheleſs, it

• being requifite for the retaining of all the before mentioned Forces

in their Duty, that an exact Diſcipline be obſerved, and that Sol

• diers who ſhall mutiny or ſtir up Sedition , or ſhall deſert His

• Majeſty's Service, be brought to a more exemplary and ſpeedy

• Puniſhment than the uſual Forms of the Law will allow;' Be it there

fore enacted, by the King's Moft Excellent Majefty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority

Officer or of the ſame, That if any Perſon who is or fhall be commiſſioned or in

Private Man Pay as an Officer, or who is or ſhall be lifted or in Pay as a Non Com

mutinying or
miſſioned Officer or Soldier, ſhall, at any time during the Continuance

deſerting,& c.

of this Act, begin, excite, caufe or join in any Mutiny or Sedition in

His Majeſty's Land or Marine Forces, or ſhall not uſe his utmoſt En

deavours to ſuppreſs the ſame, or, coming to the Knowledge of any

Mutiny or intended Mutiny, ſhallnot, without Delay, give Inform

ation thereof to his Commanding Officer ; or ſhall mifbehave himſelf

before the Enemy; or ſhall ſhamefully abandon or deliver up any

Garriſon, Fortreſs, Poft or Guard committed to his Charge, or

which he ſhall be commanded to defend ; or ſhall compel the Go

vernor or Commanding Officer of any Garriſon , Fortreſs or Poit,

to deliver up to the Enemy, or to abandon the fame ; or ſhall ſpeak

Words, or uſe any other means to induce ſuch Governor or Com

manding Officer, or others, to miſbehave before the Enemy ; or

ſhamefully to abandon or deliver up any Garriſon , Fortreſs, Poft or

Guard committed to their reſpective Charge , or which he or they

Thall be commanded to defend ; or ſhall leave his Poft before relieved ;

found ſleeping or ſhall be found Nleeping on his Poft ; or ſhall hold Correſpondence

upon or deſert- with, or give Advice or Intelligence to any Rebel or Enemy of His

ing his Poft, & c . Majeſty, either by Letters , Meffages , Signs or Tokens, in any manner

or way whatſoever; or ſhall treat or enter into any Terms withſuch

Rebelor Enemy, without His Majeſty's Licence, or Licence of the

or ſtriking or General or Chief Commander ; or ſhall ſtrike or uſe any Violence

diſobeying his againft his fuperior Officer, being in the Execution of his Office ; or

ſuperior Officer. ſhall diſobey any lawful Command of his ſuperior Officer ; or ihall

deſert
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in any

6

deſert His Majeſty's Service ; all and every perſon or Perſons ſo

offending in any of the matters before mentioned, whether ſuch

Offence Thall be committed within this Realm , or in any other of

His Majeſty's Dominions, or in Foreign Parts , upon Land, or upon

the Sea , thall ſuffer Death, or ſuch other Puniſhment as by a Court Puniſhment.

Martial ſhall be awarded .

III . Provided always , and it is hereby declared and enacted, That Soldiers inlifted

no Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier who ſhall deſert His Majeſty's
other

Service, ſhall beexempt from the Pains and Penalties impoſed by this Regiment, & c.

Ad for ſuch Offence by again inlifting into His Majeſty's Service ; ferters.

but any ſuch Soldier shall, notwithſtanding ſuch ſubſequent Inlift

ment, be deemed to have deſerted His Majeſty's Service, and ſhall

in like manner ſuffer Death, or ſuch other Puniſhment as by a Court

Martial ſhall be awarded .

* III. AndwhereasDoubts have ariſen, whether Soldiers, who of Deferters inlift

Right belong to Corps from which they have deſerted, may be pro- ing in another

ceeded againſt and tried for deſerting any other Corps in which Regiment,& c.

they mayafterwards have inliſted , orfromHisMajeſty's Service, if punished by:

they ſhall not after ſuch ſubſequent inlifting have been placed in any such Regiment,

Corps, or for any Crime committed by them whilſt ſerving & c.

therein ; ' Be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That every

luch Soldier ſhall be liable to be tried by a Court Martial, and puniſh

ed in like manner as if he had originally inlifted in , and of Right

belonged to the Regiment, Corps, Troop, Company, Detachment or

Party in which he ſhall be at the time of any ſubſequent Deſertion, or

committinganyOffence, notwithſtanding it ſhall have been diſcovered

or knownthat he had previouſly belonged to ſome other Regiment,

Corps, Troop or Company, Detachment or Party, and had not been

diſcharged therefrom : Provided always, that if ſuch Perſon ſhall be proviſo .

claimed by ſuch other Regiment, Corps, Troop or Company, De

tachment or Party , and be proceeded againſt as a Deſerter therefroin ,

his ſubſequent Deſertion from any one or more Corps in which he

may have unwarrantably inlifted, may ( unleſs he ſhall already have

been tried for the fame) be given in Evidence as an Aggravation

of his Crime ; previous Notice being always given to ſuch Deſerter

of the Fact or Facts intended to be produced in Evidence upon

his Trial.

IV. And be it further enacted and declared , That in the caſe of Deſerter

any Non Commiflioned Officer or Soldier tried and convicted of De. tranſported;

ſertion , whenfoever the Court Martial, which ſhall paſs Sentence

upon ſuch Trial, ſhall not think the Offence deſerving of capital

Puniſhment, ſuch Court Martial may , inſtead of awarding a Corporal

Puniſhment, adjudge the Offender, according to the Nature of the

Offence, it they ſhall think fit, to be tranſported as a Felon for Life,

or for a certain Term of Years ; and alſo, if ſuch Court ſhall think fit ,

to be at the Expiration of ſuch Term of Years at the Diſpoſal of His

Majeſty for Service as a Soldier in any of His Majeſty's Forces at

Home or Abroad for Life, or otherwiſe, as His Majeſty ſhall think

fit ; and every ſuch Soldier ſhall be ſubject to any Law or Articles of

War, for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Deſertion ; and if ſuch Non returning before

Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, having been adjudged to be tranf- Expiration of

ported as a Felon , Thail afterwards ( without Leave fromHis Majeſty,

or from the Governor or Commanding Officer of the Place to which

he fall have been tranſported ) return into or be found at large with

F 2
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out Leave as aforeſaid , or other lawful Cauſe, within any Part of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or in any of His

Majeſty's Poſſeſſions abroad other than the Place to which he ſhall

have been tranſported before the Expiration ofthe Term limited by

ſuch Sentence, and ſhall be convicted thereof in the ordinary Courſe

of Law , every ſuch Perſon thall be deemed and adjudged guilty of

Death , Felony,and ſhall ſuffer Death as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy:

His Majeſty, V. Provided, and be it enacted, That in all caſes wherein a Capital

where Courts Puniſhment ſhall have been awarded by a Court Martial, it ſhall be

Martial award a lawful for His Majeſty, inſtead of cauſing fach Sentence to be carried
CapitalPuniſh

ment,may order
into Execution, to order the Offender to be tranſported as a Felon

Offenders to be for Life, or for a certain Term of Years, as to His Majeſty ſhall

tranſported . feem meet ; and if the Perfon ſo tranſported , in purſuance of ſuch

Order from His Majeſty , ſhall afterwards (without Leave from His

Majeſty , or from the Governor or Commanding Officer of the Place

to which he hall have been tranſported,) return into or be found at

large without Leave as aforeſaid , or otherlawfulCauſe, within any

Part ofGreat Britain or Ireland ,or in any of His Majeſty's Poffefſions

abroad, other than the Place to which he ſhall have been tranſported,

before the Expiration of the Term limited by ſuch Order, and ſhall

be duly convicted thereof, he Mall ſuffer Death as a Felon without

Benefit of Clergy:

Sentence of X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, whenever

Tranſportation any Sentence of Tranſportation paſſed by any Court Martial holden
in India, & c .

in the Eaſt Indies or in His Majeſty's Settlements of the Cape of
notified by

Good Hopeor Ceylon , or in any Settlement occupied by His Majeſty's
Officer com

manding in Forces beyond the CapeofGood Hope, is to be carried into Execution ,

Chief to Judge or Mercy ſhall be extended to any Offender liable to the Puniſhment

of Supreme of Death by the Sentence of any ſuch Court Martial, upon Condition

Courts.

of Tranſportation ,the ſame ſhall be notified in Writingby the Officer

commanding in Chief His Majeſty's Forces in India, or in the Ab.

ſence of the Officer commanding in Chief, then by the Adjutant

General for the time being , to ſome Judge of One of the Supreme

Courts of Judicature of the Preſidencies of Fort William , Fort Saint

George or Bombay, or the Chief Juſtice or other Judge at the Iſland

Order for Tranf- of Ceylon or the Cape of Good Hope, or any ſuch other Settlement as

portation as by aforeſaid , and thereupon ſuch Judge ſhall make an Order for the

39 & 40 G.3. Tranſportation of ſuch Offender, upon the Terms and for the Time

c . 79. $ 13.
which ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch Notification , and ſhall alſo make ſuch

other Order or Orders, and do all ſuch other Aas conſequent upon

the ſame, as any ſuch Judge is authorized to make or do, under an

Act paſſed in a Parliament holden in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth

Years of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for eſtabliſhing further

Regulations for the Government of the Britiſh Territories in India, and

the better Adminiſtration of Juſtice, within the ſame, with reſpect to

Offenders ordered to be tranſported by Sentence of the Criminal

Courts in India , and the Governor and Council of ſuch Preſidency

reſpectively ſhall, and they are hereby required to take Order for the

Tranſportation of all ſuch Offenders accordingly .

The King may XII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

grant Commií.

His Majeſty may, from time to time, grant a Commiſſion, under the

fron for holding RoyalSign Manual,for the holding ofGeneral Courts Martial within

& c . the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in like manner as

has been heretofore uſed ; and that His Majeſty may likewiſe, from

time
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time to time, by His Royal Commiſſion, empower the Chief Governor

or Governors of that part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, called Ireland , the Governor of Gibraltar, and the

Governor of any of His Majeſty's Dominions beyond the Seas reſpec

tively, or the Perſon or Perſons there commanding in Chief His

Majeſty'sForces for the time being, and may alſo from time to time

extend His Royal Warrant to the Commander of the Forces in that

Part of the faid United Kingdom called Ireland, and to any General

or other Officer having the Command of a Body of His Majeſty's

Forces within the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or

in any of His Majeſty's Dominions, or elſewhere beyond the Seas, or

to the General or other Officer commanding ſuch Body of Forces for

the time being, empowering them reſpectively to appoint General

Courts Martial, as well as to authorize any Officer under their re

ſpeđive Command, not below the Degree of a Field Officer, to con

vene General Courts Martial, as Occaſionmay require, for the Trial

of Offences committed by any of their Forces under their ſeveral

Command, whether the ſame ſhall have been ſo committed before or

after ſuch General Officer ſhall have taken upon himſelf ſuch Com

mand ; all which Courts Martial ſhall be conſtituted ,and ſhall regulate

their Proceedings according to the ſeveral Proviſions hereinafter

ſpecified.

XV . Provided alſo, That if any Officer, Non Commiſſioned Officer, Perſons accuſed

or Soldier, ſhall be accuſed of any Capital Crime, or ofany Violence of Capital

or Offence againſt the Perſon , Étate, or Property of any of His Crimes,xc.
delivered over to

Majeſty's Subjects, which is puniſhable by the known Laws of the Civil Magil:

Land , the Commanding Officer and Officers of every Regiment, trate, & c.

Troop, Company or Party, is and are hereby required to uſe his and

their utmoſt Endeavours to deliver over fuch accuſed Perſon to the

Civil Magiſtrate ; and ſhall alſo be aiding and affiſting to the Officers

of Juſtice in the ſeizing and apprehending ſuch Offender , in order

to bring him to Trial : And if any ſuch Commanding Officer ſhall

wilfully neglect or refuſe , upon Application made to him for that

Purpoſe, to deliver over any ſuch accuſed Perſon to the Civil Magi

Atrate, or to be aiding or aſſiſting to the Officers of Juſtice in appre

hending ſuch Offenders ; every ſuch Officer ſooffending, and being

thereof convicted, upon any Information or Indictment in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or in any of His Majeſty's

Courts in Scotland or in Dublin , ſhall be deemed and taken to be ipfo

fa & o caſhiered, and ſhall be utterly diſabled to have or hold any Civil

or Military Office or Employment within the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, or in His Majeſty's Service, and a Certi

ficate thereof ſhall be tranſmitted to the Judge Advocate in London,

if ſuch Conviction ſhall be in Great Britain, or to the Judge Advocate

in Dublin , if ſuch Conviction ſhall be in Ireland.

XVIII. And it is hereby further enacted and declared, That all General Court

General Courts Martial held under the Authority of this Act, ſhall Martial to con

conſiſt of Thirteen or Nine Commiſſioned Officers, as the Caſe
fiſt of 13 or 9

may Commiſſioned

require; except the ſame ſhall beholden upon any Officer, Non Com Officers.

miffioned Officer, or Private Soldier of HisMajeſty's Forces, which Exception.

ſhall be ſerving in any Place beyond the Seas out of His Majeſty's

Dominions, or out of any of the Settlements belonging to the United

Company of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies , in

which Caſes any General Court Martial may conſiſt of any Number

notF 3
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not leſs than Seven ; and except the ſame ſhall be holden in Africa or

in New South Wales, in which Places ſuch General Courts Martial

may confilt of any Number not leſs than Five ; of whom none ſhall

be under the Degree of a Commiſſion Officer ; nor Mall the Preſident

of any General Court Martial be the Officer commanding in Chief, or

Governor of the Garriſon where the Offender fall be tried , nor

under the Degree of a Field Officer, unleſs where a Field Officer

cannot be had ; nor in any Caſe whatſoever under the Degree of a

Captain .

General Court XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no General

Martial in ſen- Court Martial, conſiſtingof any leſs Number than Thirteen Com
tencing Soldier

to Lols of Life, miſſioned Officers, unleſs holden in any Place beyond the Seas out of

& c. His Majeſty's Dominions, or out of any of the Settlements belonging

· to the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the

Eaſt Indies, or in Africa or New South Wales as aforeſaid , fhall fen

tence any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier to Loſs of Life or

Limb, or Tranſportation.

Infli &ting cor XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

poral Puniſh
be lawful for any ſuch General Courts Martial, by their Sentence or

Immoralities,&c. Judgment, to inflict Impriſonment or Corporal puniſhment, not ex

tending to Life or Limb, as ſuch Court ſhall think fit, on any

Soldier for Immoralities, Miſbehaviour or Neglect of Duty.

Sentencing XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall

Non -commif be lawful for any General or other Court Martial to ſentence any

fioned Officers
Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier to Impriſonment in any Houſe

or Soldiers to

Houſe of Cor
of Correction, Common Gaol or Public Priſon ; and all Gaolers and

rection , & c. Keepers of ſuch Houſes of Correction or Priſons ſhall receive into

their Cuſtody, and keep in Confinement for ſuch time as they ſhall be

reſpectively required fo to do , any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Sol

dier who may have been ſentenced to Impriſonment by any General

or other Court Martial , and ſhall provide a proper Place for the Con

finement of any ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, according

to the Sentence of ſuch Court during the Period of his Impriſonment,

upon receiving an Order in Writing from the Commanding Officer of

the Diſtrict within which ſuch General Court Martial ſhall have been

held, or from the Commanding Officer of any Regiment or Corps to

which ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier ſo tried by any Regi

Gaolers refuſing mental Court Martial as aforeſaid ſhall belong ; and every Gaoler and
to receive them.

Penalty .
Keeperof a Houſe ofCorrection or Priſon, who ſhall refuſe to receive

and to confine any ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier in man

ner as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of One

hundred Pounds, to be recovered by A &tion of Debt or Information

for the Uſe of His Majelly.

Such Non Com- XXIV. And be it further enacted, That every Non Commiſſioned

miffioned Officers Officer or Soldier to be impriſoned as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit all Right

and Soldiers to to any Pay from the Day of his Commitment during the time of ſuch

forfeit Pay. Impriſonment , and alſo , that during the Continuance of any ſuch

Allowance to

Gaolers, & c.
Impriſonment, the Gaoler or Keeper of ſuch Priſon or Houſe of

Correction ſhall receive the Sum of Nine Pence per Diem out of the

Subſiſtence of ſuch Non Commiffioned Officer or Soldier during the

time that ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier ſhall continue

in Cuftody, which ſaid Sum the Secretary at War is hereby autho

rized andrequired to cauſe to be paid to theſaid Gaoler or Keeper

aforeſaid, upon receiving an Application in Writing ſigned by any

Juſtice
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Juſtice of the Peace for the County or Riding in which ſuch Gaol,

Priſon or Houſe of Correction ſhall be locally ſituate , together with

a Copy of the Order under which the faid Non Commiſſioned Officer

or Soldier was confined : Provided always, That it ſhall be lawfulfor Proviſo.

the Secretary at War for the time being, if he ſhould think fit, to

order the Iflue and Payment of the Surplus of ſuch Pay or any Portion

thereof, or of any Arrears thereof, to or on account of ſuch Non

Commiffioned Officer or Soldier, during or after the Expiration of

the Period of his Impriſonment.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all officers ſworn.

Trials by General Courts Martial, to be held by virtue of this Act,

every Member aſlifting at ſuch Trial , before any Proceedings be had

thereupon, ſhall take the following Oaths upon the Holy Evangeliſts,

before the Judge Advocate, or his Deputy (who are hereby autho

rized to adminiſter the fame ) ; that is to ſay,

YOUſhall well andtruly try and determine, according to your Oaths by Mem

Evidence in the Matter now before you . So help you God .' bers of General

A. B. do ſwear, That I will duly adminiſter Juſtice, according

to the Rules and Articles for the better Government of His

Majeſty's Forces, and according to an A &t of Parliament now in force

' for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Deſertion, and other Crimes

* therein mentioned, without Partiality, Favour or Affection ; and if

any Doubt ſhall arile (which is not explained by the faid Articles,

or Ad of Parliament ) according to my Conſcience , the beſt of my

• Underſtanding, and the Cuſtom ofWar in the like caſes: And I fur

ther ſwear, That I will not divulge the Sentence of the Court until

it ſhall be approved by His Majeſty, or by ſome Perſon duly au

' thorized by him ; neither will I, upon any Account, at any time

whatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover the Vote or Opinion of

cular Member of the Court Martial , unleſs required to give Evi.

. dence thereof as a Witneſs, by a Court of Juſtice, or a Court Mar

tial , in a due Courſe of Law . So help me GOD.:

And ſo ſoon as the ſaid Oaths ſhall have been adminiſtered to the re
Judge Advocate

ſpective Members, the Preſident of the Court is hereby authorized livorn .

andrequired to adminiſter to the Judge Advocate, or the Perſon offi

ciating as ſuch, an Oath in the following Words :

I 4. B. do ſwear, That I will not upon anyAccount;atany The Oath.

time whatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover the Vote or Opinion of

' any particular Member of the Court Martial , unleſs required to

• give Evidence thereof, as a Witneſs, by a Court of Juſtice or a

· Court Martial , in a due Courſe of Law. So help me GOD. '

And no Sentence of Death ſhall be given againſt any Offender in In Sentences of

ſuch Caſe by any General Court Martial, unleſs Nine Officers pre- Death,what

fent ſhall concur therein ( except ſuch General Court Martial ſhall Number of

be holden in any Place beyond the Seas out of His Majeſty's Domi- Officers ſhall

nions, or out of any of the Settlements belonging to the United concur, & c .

Company of Mercháuts ofEngland trading to the Eaft Indies, or in

Africa or in New South Wales, as aforeſaid ); and in all caſes where a

Court Martial ſhall confift of more Officers than Thirteen , and alſo

in any Place beyond the Seas out of His Majelty's Dominions, or out

of any of the Settlements belonging to the United Company of Mer

chants of England trading to theEaſt Indies, or in Africa, and in

New South Wales as aforeſaid, when the ſame fall conliſt ofa leſſer

F4 Number

any parti
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Hours of Trial. Number of Officers, then ſuch Judgment ſhall paſs by the Concur

rence of Two Thirds at the leaſt of the Officers preſent ; and no Pro

ceeding or Trial ſhall be had upon any Offence, but between the

Hours of Eight of the Clock in the Morning and Three in the

Afternoon, except in caſes which require an immediate Example :

Witneſſes at Provided alſo, that all Witneſſes duly ſummoned by the Judge Ad

tending Courts
vocate, or the Perſon officiating as ſuch, ſhall during their neceſſary

Martial pri

vileged from
Attendance in ſuch Courts, and in going to and returning from the

Arreft. fame, be privileged from Arreſt in likemanner as Witneſſes attending

any of His Majeſty's Courts of Law are privileged ; and that if any

fuch Witneſs ſhall be unduly arreſted, he ſhallbe diſcharged from ſuch

Arreſt bythe Court out of which the Writ or Proceſs iſſued by which

ſuch Witneſs was arreſted ; or if the Court out of which the Writ or

Proceſs iffued be not fitting, then by any Judge of the Court of

King's Bench in London or in Dublin, or Court of Seſſions in Scot

land , or Courts of Law in the Weſt Indies, according as the caſe ſhall

require, upon its being made appear to ſuch Court or Judge, by

Affidavit in a ſummary way, that ſuch Witneſs was arreſted in going

Witneſſes not to or returning from , or attending upon ſuch Court Martial ; and that

attending , all Witneſſes ſo duly ſummoned as aforeſaid , who ſhall not attend

attached.
on ſuch Courts, ſhall be liable to be attached in the Court of King's

Bench in London or Dublin , or Courtof Seſſions in Scotland, or Courts

of Law in the West Indies reſpectively, upon Complaintmade to the

ſaid Court of King's Bench, or Court of Seſſions in Scotland, or

Courts of Law in the Weſt Indies, in like manner as if ſuch Witneſs

had neglected to attend on a 'rial in any criminal Proceeding in that

Court.

Offenders be XXXVII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That if any

yond Sea ,& c.
Officer or Soldier ſhall , in any of His Majeſty's Dominions beyond

tried here, & c.
the Seas, or elſewhere beyond the Seas, commit any of the Offences

for which he may be liable to be tried by Courts Martial by virtue

of this Act, and ſhall come or be brought into this Realm , or into

Jerſey, Guernſey , Alderney, Sark or Man, or the Iſlands thereto be

longing, before he be tried by a Court Martial for ſuch Offer:ce ; ſuch

Officer or Soldier ſhall be tried and puniſhed for the ſame, as if the

ſaid Offence had been committed within this Realm .

Perſons offering XLIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid ,

to be falſely That if any perſon ſhall be falſelymuſtered, or offer himſelf falſely or

muftered .

deceitfully to be muftered, upon Proof thereofmade upon Oath by

Two Witneſſes, before any Juſtice of the Peace for the County refid

ing near the Place where ſuch Mufter ſhall bemade, and upon Cer

tificate thereof in Writing,under the Hand of the Commiſſary of the

Mufters, or Muſter Maſters as aforeſaid , made to ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace , the faid Juftice is hereby authorized and required to commit
Puniſhment. ſuch Offender to the Houſe of Correction, there to remain for the

Horſes falſely Space of Ten Days : And if any Perſon ſhall wittingly or willingly

mullerede

lend or furniſh any Horſe to bemuftered , which ſhall not truly belong

to the Trooper or Troop fo muftered , the faid Horſe ſo falſely mul

tered ſhall be forfeited to the Informer , if the ſame doth belong to the

Perfon lending or furn'ſhing the ſaid Horſe ; or otherwiſe the Per

fon lending or furniſhing the ſaid Horſe ſhall forfeit the Sum of

Penalty. Twenty Pounds, upon Oath made by Two Witneſſes, before ſome

Juſtice of the Peace reſiding near to the place where ſuch Mufter
How levied.

fhall be made; which Twenty Pounds ſhall be levied by Warrant

under
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under the Hand and Seal of the ſaid Juſtice, by Diſtreſs and Sale of

theGoods and Chattels of the Perſon fo offending, rendering the

Overplus (if any be) to the Owner ; and in caſe ſuch Offender ſhall

noihave ſufficient Goods and Chattels whereon Diſtreſsmay be made,

to the Value of the Penalty to be recovered againit him , or ſhall

not pay ſuch Penalty within Four Days after ſuch Conviction ; then ,

and in ſuch caſe, ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ſhall and may, by War .

rant under his Hand and Seal, either coinmit ſuch Offender to the

Common Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the

Space of Three Months, or cauſe ſuch Offender to be publickly

whipped , at the Diſcretion of ſuch Juſtice ; and the ſaid Forfeiture Soldiers giving

ſhall be given or paid to ſuch Perſon or Perfons that ſhall give In- Information of
falſe Muſters.

fomation thereof ; and the ſaid Informer or Jæformers, if belonging to
Diſcharge .

the Service, ſhall have a Right to be diſcharged forthwith , if he or

they ſhall demand the ſame.

• XLV. And whereas, by the Petition of Right, in the Third Year 3 Car. I.

I of King Charles the Firit , it is enacted and declared, that the

« People of the Land are not by the Laws to be burthened with

• the ſojourning of Soldiers againſt their Wills ; and by a Clauſe in

• an Act of the Britiſh Parliament, made in the One and thirtieth 31 Car. 2. C. I.

• Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, for granting a

• Supply to His Majeſty of Two hundred and fix thouſand four hun

• dred lixty two Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Three pence, for

paying and diſbanding the Forces, it is declared and enacted, That

« no Officer, Civil or Military , nor other Perſon whatſoever, ſhould

• from thenceforth preſume to place, quarter or billet, any Soldier

• or Soldiers upon any Subject or Inhabitant of this Realm , of any

• Degree, Quality or Profeffion whatſoever, without his Conſent;

• and that it ſhall and may be lawful for any Subject, Sojourner or In

• habitant, to refuſe to quarter any Soldier or Soldiers, notwithſtand

• ing any Demand or Warrant or Billetting whatſoever : But for

• aſmuch as at this time, and during the Continuance of this Act,

• there is and may be Occaſion forthemarching and quartering of

• Regiments, Troops and Companies, in ſeveral Parts of the United

• Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;' Be it further enacted Conſtables,&c.

• by the Authority aforeſaid , That for and during the Continuance in England to

of this Act, and no longer, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for quarter Officers

the Conſtables, Tithingmen, Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Men in

and Magiftrates of Cities, Towns and Villages, and other Places houſes, & c.

within England , Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed , and

in their Default or Abſence, for any One Juſtice of the Peace in

habiting in or near any ſuch City, Town, Village or Place, and

for no others ; and ſuch Conftables, and other Chief Magiftrates as

aforeſaid , are hereby required to quarter and billet the Officers and

Soldiers in His Majeſty's Service, and Perſons receiving Pay in

His Majeſty's Army, in Inns, Livery Stables, Alehouſes, Victual.

ling Houſes, and the Houſes of Sellers of Wine by Retail, to be

drank in their own Houſes, or Places thereunto belonging ; other

than and except Canteens held and occupied under the Authority of

the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Barracks, and other than and

- except Perſons who keep Taverns only, being Freemen of the Com .

pany of Vintners of the City of London , who were admitted to the

Freedom before the Fifth Day of July One thouſand ſeven hundred

and fifty ſeven , or who fince have or Thall hereafter be admitted to

their
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& c .

their Freedom of the ſaid Company in Right of Patrimony or

Apprenticeſhip , notwithſtanding ſuch Perſons who keep Taverns

but in no Diftil- only, have taken out Vi&tualling Licences ; and all Houſes of Per

lers or Shop

fons ſelling Brandy, Strong Waters, Cyder or Metheglin , by Retail,

keepers Houſes, to be drank in Houſes, other than and except the Houſe or Houſes
or private

Houſes. of any Diſtillers, who keep Houſes or Places for diſtilling Brandy

and Strong Waters, and the Houſe of any Shopkeeper whoſe prin

cipal Dealings ſhall be more in other Goods and Merchandizes than

in Brandy and Strong Waters, (ſo as ſuch Diſtillers and Shopkeepers

do not permit or ſuffer Tippling in his or their Houſes) and in no

other, and in no private Houles whatſoever ; nor ſhall any mure

Billets at any time be ordered than there are effective Soldiers preſent

to be quartered ; all which Billets, when made out by ſuch Chief

Magiſtrates or Conſtables, ſhall be delivered into the Hands of the

Conſtables, &c. Commanding Officers preſent : And if any Conftable, Tithingman,

quartering in
or ſuch like Officer or Magiftrate, as aforeſaid , ſhall preſume to quare

private Houſes,

ter or billet any ſuch Officer or Soldier in any ſuch private Houſe ,

without the Conſent of the Owner or Occupier, in ſuch caſe ſuch

Penalty. Owner or Occupier ſhall have his or their Remedy at Law againſt

ſuch Magiſtrate or Officer, for the Damage that ſuch Owner or

Officers quarter. Occupier ſhall ſuſtain thereby : And if any Military Officer ſhall
ing contrary to take upon him to quarter Soldiers otherwiſe than is limited and

A & , & c.

allowed by this Ad , or ſhall uſe or offer any Menace or Cumpulſion

to or upon any Mayors, Conftables, or other Civil Officers before

mentioned , tending to deter and diſcourage any of them from per

forming any Part of their Duty hereby required or appointed ; ſuch

Military Officer ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, (being thereof con

victed before any Two or more of the Juſtices of the Peace of the

County , by the Oath of Two credible Witneſſes) be deemed and

Penalty taken to be ipfo fa & o caſhiered, and ſhall be utterly diſabled to have

or hold any Military Employment within this Kingdom , or in His

Majeſty's Service ; provided the faid Conviction be affirmed at the

dext Quarter Seſſions of the Peace of the ſaid County, and a Certi

ficate thereof be tranſmitted to the Judge Advocate in London , who

is hereby obliged to certify the ſameto the Coinmander in Chief and

Secretary at War : And in caſeany Perſon ſhall find himſelf aggrieved,

in that ſuch Conftable, Tithingman or Headborough , Chief Officer

or Magiſtrate , (ſuch Chief Officer or Magiſtrate not being a Juſtice

of the Peace,) has quartered or billetted in his Houſe a greater

Number of Soldiers than he ought to bear in Proportion to his Neigh

bours, and ſhall complain thereof to One or more Juſtice or Juſtices

of the Peace of the Diviſion, City or Liberty , where ſuch Soldiers

are quartered ; or in caſe ſuch Chief Officer or Magiſtrate ſhall be

a Juitice of the Peace , then, on Complaint made to Two or more

Juſtices of the Peace of ſuch Diviſion , City or Liberty, ſuch Juftices

reſpectively ſhall have, and have hereby Power to relieve ſuch Perſon ,

by ordering ſuch and ſo many of the Soldiers to be removed and

quartered upon ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as they ſhall ſee Cauſe ;

and ſuch other Perſon or Perſons ſhall be obliged to receive ſuch

Soldiers accordingly .

Juſticesmay LVI. And, for the better preventing Abuſes in quartering or

order Constables billetting the Soldiers in purſuance of this Act, Be it further enacted

count of Num- by the Authority aforeſaid, That it ſhall and may be lawful to and

her of Soldiers
for

any One or more Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace within their

quartered ,& c. 2 reſpective
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reſpective Counties, Cities or Liberties, in any Part of the United

Kingdom , by Warrant or Order under his or their Hand or Seal,

or Hands and Seals, at any time or times during the Continuance of

this AA, to require and command any High Conftable, Conſtable,

Beadle or other Officer, who ſhall quarter orbillet any Soldiers in

purſuance of this Act, to give an Account in Writing unto the faid

Juſtice or Juſtices requiring the ſame, of the Number of Officers and

Soldiers who ſhall bequartered or billetted by them, and allo the

Names of the Houſekeepers or Perſons upon whom every ſuch

Officer or Soldier ſhall be quartered or billetted, together withan

Account of the Street or Place where every ſuch Houſekeeper dwells,

and of the Signs (if any ) belonging to their Houſes ; to the end it

may appear to the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices where ſuch Officers and

Soldiers are quartered or billetted, and that he or they may thereby

be the better enabled to prevent or puniſh all Abuſes in the quarter

ing or billetting of them .

LVII, Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall Juſtices may

be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace at the Requeſt of any Officer extend Routes

or Non Commiſſioned Officer commanding any Soldiers requiring and enlarge

Quarters or Billets , in any caſe in which it ſhall appear to ſuch Officer

Quarters.

of Juſtice that better Accommodation can be given to the Troops

by extending any Route or enlarging the Diſtrict , within which Quar.

ters and Billets ſhallbe required , to enlarge ſuch Route, and extend

ſuch Quarters and Billets in ſuch manner as ſhall be moſt convenient

to the Troops to be quartered and billetted ; any Act, Law or

Cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

LX. And , that the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers may, Officersreceiving

hereafter be duly paid and ſatisfied, and His Majeſty's Duties of Pay to ſettle

Exciſe better anſwered, Be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , Demands of

That, from and after the Twenty fourthDay of March One thou. Innkeepers,

ſand eight hundred and twelve , every Officer to whom it belongs

to receive, or that does actually receive the Pay or Subfiftence

Money, either for a whole Regiment, or particular Troops and

Companies, or otherwiſe, ſhall every Four Days, or before the

Troops ſhall quit their Quarters, if they fhall not remain ſo long as

Four Days , ſettle the juit Demands of all Perſons keeping Inns, or

other Places where Officers or Soldiers are quartered byvirtue of

this Ad , out of the Pay and Subſiſtence of ſuch Officers and Sol.

diers, before any Part of the ſaid Pay or Subfiftence be diftributed

to either of them reſpectively : Provided the ſaid Demands exceed Rates to Inn

not, for a Commiſſion Officer of Horſe, being under the Degree of a keepers for Diet.

Captain , for ſuch Officer's Diet and Small Beer, per Diem , Two

Shillings ; nor for One Commiſſion Officer of Dragoons, being under

the Degree of a Captain , for ſuch Officer's Diet and Small Beer,

per Diem , One Shilling ; nor for One Commiſſion Officer of Foot,

under the Degree of a Captain , for ſuch Officer's Diet and Small

Beer, per Diem , One Shilling ; nor for One Light Horſeman's Diet

and Small Beer, per Diem ,Seven pence ; nor for One Dragoon's

Diet and Small Beer, per Diem , Seven pence ; nor for One Foot Sol

dier's Diet and Small Beer, per Diem, Five pence ; nor for each

Horſe which ſhall be quartered under the Authority of this Act for

Hay and Straw for ſuch Horſe, per Diem, Six pence : And if any Officers not

Officer or Officers, as aforeſaid, ſhall not ſatisfy, content and pay ſatisfying Ac

the ſame, upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by any Two counts,

Witneſſes,
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riages for

Witneſſes, at the next Quarter Seffions for the County or City

where ſuch Quarterswere, ( which Oath the Juſtices of the Peace

at ſuch Seſſions are hereby authorized and required to adminiſter ),

the Secretary at War is hereby required and authorized ( upon Cer

tificate of the ſaid Juſtices before whom ſuch Oath was made, of

the Sum due upon ſuch Accounts, and the Perſons to whom the

fame is owing,) to give Orders to the Agent of the Troop or Com

Penalty
pany to pay and ſatisfy the ſaid Sums , and to charge the ſame againſt

ſuch Officer.

Providing Car LXIII . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid ,

That for the better and more regular Proviſion of Carriages for His
Forces marching

Majeſty's Forces in their Marches, or for their Arms, Clothes or
in England.

Accoutrements, in England, Wales and the Town of Berwick upon

Tweed, all Juſtices of the Peace, within their ſeveral Counties,

Ridings , Diviſions, Shires , Liberties and Precincts, being duly re

quired thereunto, by, an Order from His Majeſty, or the General

of His Forces, or the Maſter General or Lieutenant General of

His Majeſty's Ordnance, or other Perſon duly authorized in that

Behalf, Thall, as often as ſuch Order is brought and ſhewn unto One

or more of them by the Quartermaſter, Adjutant, or other Officer or

Non Commiſſioned Officer of the Regiment, Detachment, Troop

or Company, ſo ordered to march , iſſue out his or their Warrants

to the Conſtables or Petty Conſtables, of the Diviſion , Riding,

City , Liberty, Hundred and Precinct, from , through, near, or to

which ſuch Regiment, Detachment , Troop or Company, ihall be

ordered to march ; requiring them to make ſuch Proviſion of Car

riages, and Horſes or Oxen, with able Men to drive the ſame, as is

mentioned in the ſaid Warrant, allowing them ſufficient time to do

the ſame, that the neighbouring Parts may not always bear the Bur

Warrants to ſpe- then ; and ſpecifying in the ſaid Warrants the Place or Places to

cify Places to
which the ſaid Carriages fall, by virtue of ſuch Order as aforeſaid ,

which Carriages be required to travel, which ſhall not exceed the Day's March of

the Troops , as preſcribed in the Order produced to the Magiſtrate,

unleſs in caſe of preſſing Emergencyor Neceflity, and ſhall in no

caſe whatever exceed Twenty five Miles from the Place at which

the March ſhall commence : And in cafe fufficient Carriages cannot

be provided within any ſuch Liberty , Diviſion or Precinct, then the

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace of the next adjoining County, Riding

or Diviſion, ſhall, upon ſuch Order as aforeſaid being broughtcr

ſhewn to One or more of them by any of the Officers aforeſaid, iſſue

his or their Warrant to the Conſtables or Petty Conſtables of ſuch

next County, Riding , Liberty , Diviſion or Precinct, for the Pur

Rates for Car- poſes aforeſaid, to make up ſuch Deficiency : And the aforeſaid

riages. Officer or Officers, who, by virtue of the aforeſaid Warrant from

the Juſtices of the Peace, are to demand the Carriage or Carriages

therein mentioned of the Conſtable or Petty Cortable, to whom the

Warrant is directed, is and are hereby required, at the ſame time, to

pay down in Hand to the ſaid Conſtable or Petty Conſtable, for the

Uſe of the Perſon who ſhall provide ſuch Carriages and Men, the

Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggon with Four or

more Horſes ſhall travel; and the Sum of One Shilling for every

Mile any Wain with Six Oxen , or Four Oxen with Two Horſes,

ſhall travel; and the Sum of Nine pence for every Mile any Wag

gon with narrow Wheels, or any Cart with Four Horſes, reſpec

tively,
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for every

tively, or carrying not leſs than Fifteen Hundred Weight, ſhall

travel ; and the Sum of Six pence for every Mile every Cart or

other Carriage, with leſs than Four Horſes, and not carrying Fifteen

Hundred Weight, ſhall travel ; or any further_Surn not exceeding

Four pence , for every Mile any Waggon with Four or more Horſes,

or any Wain with Six Oxen , or with Four Oxen and Two Horſes,

ſhall travel; and notexceeding Three pence Mile any Cart

with Four Horſes, or carrying not leſs than Fifteen Hundred

Weight, ſhall travel ; and not exceeding Two pence for every Mile

any Cart or Carriage with leſs than Four Horſes, and not carrying

Fifteen Hundred Weight, ſhall travel ; according as the ſame ſhall

be fixed and ordered by the Juſtices of the Peace for any County

or Diſtrict aſſembled at any General Seſſions of the Peace for ſuch

County or Diſtrict, the ſaid Juſtices having regard to the Price of

Hay and Oats at the time of fixing ſuch additional Rates ; for which

reſpective Sums ſo received the ſaid Conſtable or Petty Conſtable is

hereby required to give a Receipt in Writing ( which Receipt need

not be ſtamped) to the Perſon or Perſons paying the ſame : And ſuch

Conſtable, or Betty Conſtable, ſhall order and appoint ſuch Perſon

or Perſons, having Carriages within their reſpective Liberties, as

they ſhall think proper, to provide and furniſh ſuch Carriages and

Horſes and Oxen and Men, according to the Warrant aforeſaid,

who are hereby required to provide and furniſh the ſame accordingly ;

and no Perſonowning or driving, or cauſing to be driven, any ſuch

Waggon, Wain, Cart or other Carriage, ſhall be ſubject to any

Penalty or Forfeiture, nor ſhall any ſuch Waggon, Wain, Cart or

other Carriage be ſtopped or detained by reafon of any Weight in

any ſuchWaggon, Wain, Cart or other Carriage, or of being drawn

by any Number of Horſes or Oxen ; but it ſhall be lawful for any

Owner of any ſuch Waggon, Wain, Cart or other Carriage, to

put any additional Number of Horſes or Oxen to thoſe preſcribed or

paid for under this A & t ; any thing in any A &t or Acts of Parliament

relating to Highways or Turnpike Roads, or any particular High ,

way or Road, to the contrary notwithſtanding : And if any Military. Officers forcing

Officer or Officers, for the Uſe of whoſe Regiment, Detachment, Waggons to tra

Troop or Company the Carriage was provided, thall force and vel morethan

couftrain any Waggon, Wain, Cart orCarriage, to travel beyond the Magift:ate's
Warrant fpeci.

Diſtance fpecifiedin the Magiſtrate's Warrant, or ſhall not diſcharge fies,& c.

the ſame in due time for their Return Home on the ſame Day , if

it be practicable, or ſhall ſuffer any Soldier or Servant (except ſuch

as are fick ), or any Woman to ride in the Waggon, Wain, Cart or

Carriage aforeſaid ; or ſhall force any Conſtable or Petty Conſtable,

by threatening or menacing Words to provide Saddle ' Horſes for

themſelves or Servants, or ſhall force Horſes from the Owners, by

themſelves, Servants or Soldiers, every ſuch Officer, for every ſuch

Offence, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds, Proof thereof being Penalty.

made upon Oath before Two of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace

of the ſame County or Riding, who are to certify the ſame to the

Secretary at War, who is hereby authorized and required to give

Orders for the Payment of the aforeſaid Sum of Five Pounds, ac

cording to the Order and Appoirtment under the Hands and Seals

of the aforeſaid Juſtices of the Peace of the ſame County or Riding,

and for deducting the ſame out of ſuch Officer's Pay: Provided further Com.

always, that in caſes where the Day's March of the Troops ſhall penfatio:1 for

cxceed
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Carriages, in exceed Fifteen Miles, ſuch further Compenſation ſhall be made and

caſes where they paid in like manner to the Owners of the ſaid Carriages as ſhall be
can not return

deemed reaſonable by the Magiſtrate who granted the Warrant for
ſame Day on
which impreſſed. impreſing thein , not exceeding the uſual RateandHire of ſuch Car

riages : Provided alſo, that every Order of the Juitices aſſembled at

any General Seſſionsof the Peace, fixing a further Sum to be paid

for the Hire of Carriages as aforeſaid, in addition to the cuſtomary

Rates of One Shilling, and Nine pence, and Six pence per Mile
reſpectively, thall ſpecify the Period for which the ſame ſhall be in

force, and which ſhall not in any caſe exceed Ten Days beyond the

General Seſſions of the Peace for ſuch County or Diſtrict next en

ſuing the Date of iuch Order ; and a Copy of every ſuch Order,

figned by the Chairman or preſiding Magiſtrate, and One other

Juttice ofthe Peace or Magiſtrate at the Quarter Seſſions at which

the ſame ſhall be made, ſhall within Three Days after themaking

thereof, be tranſmitted to the Secretary at War ; and no ſuch Order

Thall be valid or effectual, unleſs a Copy thereof be ſo ſigned and tranf
Provifo. mitted as aforeſaid : Provided always, that in every caſe of any in

creaſed Rate being allowed for theHire of any Carriage, the Juſtice

of the Peace granting or figning the Warrant ſhall inſert in his own

Hand the Amount of ſuch increaſed Rate for each Deſcription of

Carriage, as fo authorized by the Juſtices at Quarter Seſſions as afore

faid, and ſuch Warrant ſhall be given to the officer or Non Commiſ

fioned Officer commanding the Regiment, Corps, Company, De

tahment or Party requiring ſuch Carriages, as his Voucher for the

Payment of ſuch increaſedRate, and no increaſed Rate ſhall be de

marded but ſuch as ſhall be ſo inſerted by the Juſtice in the Warrant.

· LXIV . And whereas it may ſometimes become neceſſary in caſes

of Emergency to provide proper and ſpeedy means for the Carriage

• and Conveyance, not only of the Arms, Clothes, Accoutrements,

• Tents, Baggage, and other Equipage of and belonging to His

• Majeſty's Forces in their Marches, but alſo of the Officers, Sol

• diers, Servants, Woinen , Children, and other Perſons ofand belong

• ing to ſuch Forces : And whereas it is expedient that Proviſion

• ſhould be made for enforcing prompt Obedience to ſuch Orders as

• His Majeſty may in ſuch cales think fit to iſſue, in purſuance of the

• Powers by Law veſted in Him for the Advancement ofthe general

• Good and public Welfare of the Realm ; ' Be it therefore further

In caſes of enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That it ſhall be lawful for His

Emergency Juf- Majeſty, by His Order, diftin tly ſtating that ſuch caſe of Emergency

tices may be re
doth exiſt, ſignified by the Secretary at War, for the time being, to

quired to iſſue

Warrants for any General or Field Officer commanding His Majeſty's Forces in

providing Saddle any Diſtrict or Place, or to the Commiffary in Chief of Stores and

Horſes and Four Proviſions at Home, to authorize ſuch General or Field Officers or

wheeled Curri .
Commiſſary in Chief as aforeſaid , by Writing under bis Hand, recit.

ages let to Hire, ing ſuch Order of His ſaid Majeſty, to require all Juſtices of the
and alſo Velels.

Peace within their ſeveral Counties, Ridings, Diviſions, Cities, Li

berties and Precincts in England , Wales, and Town of Berwick upon

Tweed, to iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants for any of the

Purpoſes hereinafter mentioned ; and ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall,

when and as often as ſuch Requiſition in Writing as laſt mentioned

ſhall be brought and ſhewn unto any one or more of ſuch Juſtices,

by the Quarter Matter, Adjutant, or other Officer of the Regiment,

Detachment, Troop or Coinpany, fo ordered to be conveyed, or

by

6
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by any Officer in the Department of the faid Commiſſary General, to

iſſue out his or their Warrant or Warrants to the Conſtables, or

Petty Conſtables, of the County, Divifion, Riding , City, Liberty,

Hundred and Precinct, from , through, near or to whichſuch Regi

mient, Detachment, Troop or Company ſhall be ſo ordered to be

conveyed, requiring them to make lach Proviſion not only ofWag

gons, Wains and Carts kept by , or belonging to, any Perſon or

Perſons, and for any Uſe or Purpoſe whatſoever, but alſo of Saddle

Horſes, Coaches , Chaiſes, and other Four-wheeled Carriages uſually

let to Hire, or kept for that Purpoſe ; and alſo of Boats, Barges and

other Veſſels, uſed for the Carriage of Coals, Stone, Lime, Manure

or of Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, or any other Articles or Com

modity whatſoever, upon any Canal or navigable River, with able

Men and Horſes to drive,navigate and draw the ſame, as ſhall be

mentioned in the ſaid Warrant or Warrants, therein ſpecifying the

Place or Diſtance to which ſuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats, Barges, or

other Veſſels and Men ſhall go and be conveyed, and allowing ſuch

Conftables ſufficient time to make ſuch Proviſion, that the neigh

bouring Parts may not always bear the Burthen ; and in caſe ſuch

fufficient Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges or other Veſſels, and Men,

cannot be provided within any ſuch County, Riding, Diviſion,

Hundred, City, Liberty or Precinct, then the next Juſtice or Juſtices

of the Peace of the next County, Riding, Diviſion , City, Liberty or

Precinct, ſhall, upon ſuch Requiſition in Writing as laſt aforeſaid

being brought or ſhewn to anyoneor more of them , by any of the

Officers aforeſaid, iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants to the Con .

ftables, or Petty Conſtables, of ſuchnext County, Riding, City, Li

berty , Diviſion, Hundred or Precinct, for the purpoſes laſt aforeſaid,

to make up ſuch Deficiency ; and the aforeſaid Officer or Officers, Officers demand

who,by virtue of the aforeſaid Warrant or Warrants from the Juſtice or ing them , to pay

Juftices of the Peace, are to demand the Carriages, Horſes, Boats, for Hire ſuch

Barges or other Veſſels therein mentioned,of the Conſtable or Petty Sums as Justicesi
I ll direct.

Conſtable to whom the ſaid Warrant or Warrants ſhall be directed,

is and are hereby required at the ſame time to pay down in Hand

to the faid Conſtableor Petty Conſtable, for the Uſe of the Perſon

or Perſons who ſhall provide fuch Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges

or other Veſſels, and Men, ſuch reaſonable Sum and Sums of Money,

as the ſaid Juſtice or Juftices ſhall in and by his or their ſaid Warrant

or Warrants order and direct, not exceeding the uſual Rate and Hire

of ſuch and the like Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges or other

Vefſels, and Men , according to the Length of the Journey or Voyage

in each particular caſe, but making no Allowance for Poft Horſe

Duty, or Turnpike, Canal, River or Lock Tolls (which Duty or

Tolls are hereby declared not to be demandable or payable in ſuch

and the like caſes, for any ſuch Carriages, Horſes, Boats, Barges

and other Veſſels, whilft employed in ſuch Service , or returning there.

from ); for which ſaid reſpective Sum and Sums ſo received, the ſaid Conſtable to give

Conſtable or Petty Conſtable is hereby required to give a Receipt in Receipt without

Writing, but without any Stamp, to the Perſon or Perſons paying Stamp, and order

theſame; and ſuch Conſtable or Petty Conſtable ihallorder and ap- be provided.

point ſuch Perſon or Perſons having fuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats,

Barges or other Veſſels, and Men , within their reſpective Liberties,

as they ſhall think proper, to provide and furnith ſuch Horſes, Car

riages, Boats, Barges or other Veffels and Men, accordingto the

Warrant
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Warrant or Warrants aforefaid , who are hereby required to provide

Military Officers and furniſh the ſame accordingly ; and it ſhall and may be lawful in

may convey on ſuch cales, to and for all and every Military Officer and Officers, for

them Arms,
the Uſe ofwhom , or of whoſe Regiment, Detachment, Troop or

Accoutrements, Company, ſuch Horſes, Carriages, Boats, Barges or other Veſſels
Baggage, & c.

ſhall be provided in ſuch caſes, to carry and convey , and permit to be

carried and conveyed , on the ſame reſpectively , not only the Arms,

Cloaths, Accoutrements , Baggage, Tents and other Équipage of

ſuch Regiment, Detachment, Troop or Company, but alſo the Offi

cers, Soldiers, Servants, Women, Children and other Perſons of and

belonging to the ſame ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

Officers forcing thereofnotwithſtanding : But if any ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall force

Hories, & c. to and conſtrain any Horſe, Carriage , Boat, Barge or other Veſſel, to

travel beyond travel or proceed beyond the Diſtance or Place to be allowed and

Distance ipeci ſpecified in fuch Warrant or Warrants,without the ſpecial Licence or

fied in Warrant. Order of One ormore other ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace in

that Behalf, and which Licence or Order One or more of ſuch Juſtices

is and are hereby authorized and required to give and make at his and

their reaſonable Diſcretion,every fuch Officer, for every ſuch Offence,

ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds, Proof thereof being made

upon Oath before Two of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace of the

fame County or Riding, Diviſion, City, Liberty or Precinct, who

are to certify the ſame to the Secretary at War,who is hereby au

thorized and required to give Order for Payment ofthe aforeſaid Sum

Penalty, of Five Pounds, according to the Order and Appointment under the

Hands and Seals of the aforeſaid Juſtices of the Peace of the fame

County , Riding, Diviſion, City , Liberty or Precinct, and for deduc.

ting the ſame out of ſuch Officer's Pay.

LXXVIII. Provided nevertheleſs,and it is hereby enacted and

Relief ofPerſons declared by the Authority aforeſaid, That, from and after the ſaid

hattily inlifting Twenty fourth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and
themſelves.

twelve, when and as often as any Perſon or Perfons ſhall be inliſted

as a Soldier or Soldiers in His Majeſty's Land Service, he orthey

ſhall, within Four Days, but not looner than Twenty four Hours,

after ſuch inlifting reſpectively , be carried or go with ſome Officer,

Non Commiſſioned Officer, or Private Soldier belonging to the Re

cruiting Party by which he ſhallbe inliſted , or with the Perſon em

ployed on the Recruiting Service with whom he ſhall have inliſted,

before fome Juſtice of the Peace of any County, Riding, City or

Place, or ChiefMagiſtrate of any City or Town Corporate, reſiding

or being next to, or in the Vicinity of the Place and acting for the

Diviſion or Diſtrict where ſuch Perſon or Perſons Mall have been in

liſted , and not being an Officer in the Army, and before ſuch Juſtice

or Chief Magiſtrate he or they ſhallbe at Liberty to declare his or

Such Perſons their Diffent to ſuch inliſting ; and upon ſuch Declaration and re

not paying In- turning the Inliſting Money ,and alſo each Perfon ſo diſſenting paying

litting and Subs the Sum of Twenty Shillings for the Charges expended or laid out
fiftence Money

within limited upon him , together with ſuch full Rate allowed by Law for the

Time deemed ſubfiftence or Diet and Small Beer furniſhed to fuch Recruit fubfe

inlifted . quent to the Period of his having been inlifted , ſuch Perſon or Per

Juſtices to ſons ſo inlifting ſhall be forthwith diſcharged and ſet at Liberty, in

read over to
the Preſence of ſuch Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate ; but if ſuch Perſon

them certain

Seations of dro or Perſons ſhall refuſe or neglect, within the Spaceof Twenty four

Hours, to return and pay ſuch Money as aforeſaid, he or they ſhall

be
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&c . to take

be deemed and taken to be inliſted, as if he orthey had given his or ticles ofWar and

their Afſentthereto before the ſaid Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate ; and adminifter cer

if ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall declare his or their having voluntarily

tain Oathis.

inlifted himſelf or themſelves, then ſuch Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate

Thall and he is hereby required forthwith to read over, orin his own

Prefence to cauſe to be read over, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons the

Third and Fourth Articles of the Second Section, and the Firſt Ar

ticle of the Sixth Section, of the Articles of War againſt Mutiny and

Deſertion, and to tender and adminiſter to ſuch Perſon or Perſons

reſpectively, not only the Oath of Fidelity mentioned in the faid Ar

ticles of War, but alſo the Oath mentioned in the Schedule to this

Ad annexed, marked (A.), or if the Perſon ſhall be deſirous of

inliſting without any Limitation of Period of Service , the Oath in

the Schedule to this Ad annexed marked (B.) ; and if ſuch Perſon

or Perſons ſhall take the ſaid Oaths, then ſuch Juſtice or Chief Ma

giftrate ſhall, and he is hereby required forthwith to certify under

his Hand the inliſting and ſwearing, together with the Place of the

Birth, Age and Calling, if known,of ſuch Perſon or Perſons in the

Form mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (C. ) ,

if the Oath in the Form marked ( A. ) ſhall have been taken, and in

the Form marked (D.) if the Oath in the Form marked ( B. ) ſhall

have been taken ,except in the caſe of Recruits inlifted to ſerve either Recruits inlifted

in his Majeſty's Troops, or in the Forces of the Eaſt India Company, under 39G. 3.

according asHis Majeſty ſhallthink fit in purſuance of an Act paffed : 109. for
E. I. Co. Service,

in the Thirty ninth Year of the Reign of His Majeſty, intituled An

Aa for better recruiting the Forcesof the Eaſt India Company, in Oath ofAlle

which caſe every ſuchRecruit ſhall, inſteadof the ſaid Oath of Fi- giance.

delity, and of the Oath contained inthe Schedule (A.) or (B. ) to

this Act annexed , take the Oath of Allegiance directed by the ſaid

A& of the Thirty ninth of HisMajeſty, and contained in the Schedule

to this Act annexed, marked ( E. ); and the Juſtice or Chief Magiſ

trate ſhall certify ſuch Inliftment and Swearing accordingly in the

Form mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked ( F. );

and except alſo in the caſe of Recruits inliſted for the ſpecial Purpoſe

of ſerving in the Eaſt Indies, in the Forces of the Eaſt India Com

pany only ,in purſuance ofan Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year ofthe Recruits inlifted

Reign ofHis Majeſty, intituled, An A & to amend Two Ads relating c.87. to take

to the raihng Men for the Service of the Eaft India Company,and the Oaths in

quartering and billettingfucb Men ;and to Trialsby RegimentalCourts Schedules (G.)

Martial, in which caſe every ſuch Recruit ſhall, inſtead of the ſaid and (H.)

Oath of Fidelity, take the Oath directed to be taken by the faid

Act of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty aforeſaid, and con

tained in the Schedule to this Ad annexed ,marked (G. ), and inftead

of the Oath of Service contained in the Schedule (A.) or ( B. ) to

this A& annexed , ſhall take the Oath directed to be taken by the

ſaid recited Ad of the Fiftieth Year aforeſaid , and contained in the

Schedule to this Aa annexed, marked ( H. ) , and the Juſtice or

Magiſtrate ſhall certify ſuch Inliſtment and Swearing accordingly , in

the Form mentioned in the Schedule to this Ad annexed, marked

( I.); andif any ſuch Perſon or Perſons,ſo to becertified, ſhall wil.

fully refuſe to take the ſaid Oath of Fidelity before the ſaid Juſtice

or Chief Magiſtrate, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Officer, from

whom he has received ſuch Money as aforeſaid, to detain and confine

ſuch Perſon or Perſons until he orthey ſhall take the ſaid Oath of

52 Gso. III. G
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Fidelity ; and every Military Officer that ſhall act contrary hereto ,

or offend herein , ſhall incur the like Penalty and Forfeiture as is by

this Act to be inflicted upon any Officer for making a falſe and untrue

Muſter ; and the Penalty and Forfeiture ſhall be levied and recovered

in the ſame manner as any Penalties or Forfeitures are by this A &

Nameand Reli- to be levied or recovered : Provided always, that every Non Commiſ

dence of Re fioned Officer or Private Soldier who ſhall inlift any Recruit, ſhall,

cruits taken .
at the Time of ſuch inlifting , enquire the Chriſtian and Surname

and Place of Abode of ſuch Řecruit, and either take the ſame down

in Writing, or give the ſame to the Non Commiſſioned Officer com

Juſticesmay dif- manding the Recruiting Party to be ſo taken down : Provided alſo,

chaige Perſons that it ſhall be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace to diſcharge any

haftily inlifting Perſon who ſhall have haſtily inliſted , and who ſhall apply to him to
themielves.

declare his Diſſent within ſuch Four Days as aforeſaid , upon Pay

ment of the Sum of Money required to be paid by any Recruit de

claring his Diffent under this AG, notwithſtanding no Officer, Non

Commiſſioned Officer, or Private Soldier belonging to the Recruit

ing Party ſhall be with the Recruit, if it ſhall appear to ſuch Magif

trate upon the Examination of ſuch Recruit, or of any other Perlon,

that the Recruiting Party has left the Place where ſuch Recruit was

inliſted , or that ſuch Recruit could not procure any Non Commif

fioned Officer belonging to ſuch Party to go with ſuch Recruit before

the Jufice of the Peace ; and the Sum paid by ſuch Recruit upon

his Diſcharge ſhall be kept by the Juſtice ofthe Peace, and paid when

demanded to any Perſon belonging to the Recruiting Party entitled

Magiſtrates to thereto demanding the fame : Provided always, that in every caſe

tranſinit to
wherein any Perſon ſhall have received Inlifting Money, and ſhall have

Secretary at

War Duplicates
abfconded orhave abſented himſelf from the Party as aforeſaid , fo that

of Certificates of it ſhall not be poſſible immediately to apprehend him , and bring him

Name and before a Magiftrate, the Officer or Non Commiffioned Officer com

Reſidence of manding the Party fhall produce to theMagiſtrate beforewhom the Re

Perſons receive cruitwould regularly have been brought for Atteſtation , a Certificate
ing Inlifting

Money, and
of the Name and Place of Reſidence of ſuch Perſon, and the Magif

abſconding. trate to whom the Certificate ſhall be produced ſhall,after ſatisfying

himſelf that the Perſon who had abſconded cannot be found and ap

prehended, tranſmit a Duplicate thereof to His Majeſty's Secretary

atWar, in order that in the Event of ſuch Perſon being afterwards

apprehended and reported as a Deſerter, the Facts of his having

received inliſting Money, and having abſconded ,may be aſcertained

before he be finally adjudged to be a Deferter as having been duly

inlifted .

Perſons ſurren LXXXII. And be it further enacted , That any Perſon who ſhall

dering as Deſer- voluntarily ſurrender or deliver himſelf up as a Deferter, from any
ters deemed

Regiment or Corps of His Majeſty's Regular or Militia Forces, or
duly in lifted .

who, upon being apprehended for Defertion or any other Offence ,

fhall in the Preſence of the Magiſtrate confeſs himſelf to be a Deferter

from any ſuch Regiment or Corps, ſhall be deemed to have been duly

inliſted and to be a Soldier, and ſhall be liable to ſerve in any ſuch

Regiment or Battalion or Corps of His Majeſty's Forces, as His

Majefty ſhall think fit to appoint, whether ſuch Perſon ſhall havebeen

ever actually inliſted as a Soldier or not.

Maſters in Eng LXXXIV. And be it further enacted , That no Maſter in Eng

land how en
land ſhall be entitled to claim any Apprentice who ſhall, after the

titled to claim

paſſing of this Act, inlift as a Soldier in his Majeſty's Land Service ,
Apprentices.

unleſs
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Soldiers.

unleſs ſuch Apprentice ſhall have been bound to him in England for

the full Term of Seven Years, not having been above the Age of Four

teen when ſo bound ; and if in Ireland for the full Term of Five

Years at the leaſt, not having been above the Age of Sixteen when ſo

bound , and unleſs ſuch Maſter ſhall, within One Calendar Month after

ſuch Apprentice ſhall have abſconded or left his Service, go before

ſome Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate, and before ſuch Juſtice of

the Peace or Magiſtrate take the Oath mentioned in the Schedule

to this Act annexed marked (G.), and produce the Certificate of

ſuch Juſtice of the Peace orMagiſtrate of his having taken ſuch Oath ,

which Certificate ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate is hereby

required to give in the Form in the Schedule to this A & annexed

marked (L.)

XCII. And be it further enacted, That every Gaoler to whom Gaolers to give

any Notice ſhall have been given that any Perſon in his Cuſtody for Notice of Expi

any Offence is a Soldier liable to ſerve His Majeſty on the Expira- ration of Impri

tion of his Impriſonment, ſhall give One Month's Notice to the Se. fonment of

cretary at War before the Day on which the Impriſonment of ſuch

Perſon will expire, according to his Commitment or Sentence of the

Period of Expiration of ſuch Impriſonment .

XCV . And be it further enacted , That when and as often as any Where Corps

Regiment or Company ſhall be relieved at any Station or Place beyond beyond Seas

the Seas, in order to their return to Great Britain or Ireland ,it ſhall relieved to re

and may be lawfulfor any Officer or Officers, thereunto authorized by fuch Men as

the Officer commanding in Chief at ſuch Station or Place reſpectively, chooſemay be

to inlift as many of the Soldiers belonging to ſuch Regiment or Com- inlifted , & c.

pany, returning to Great Britain or Ireland , as ſhall be willing , and

who ſhall appear to be fit for Service,and to incorporate them in any

Regiment or Company which ſhall be appointed to remain ; and

every Soldier ſo inliſted ſhall be and is hereby deemed to be diſ

charged from the Regiment or Company in which he before ſerved ;

and the Occaſion of his quitting ſuch former Corps ſhall be recited

in the inlifting Certificate ; a Duplicate, or an attefted Copy whereof,

ſhall be delivered to ſuch Soldier, to protect him from being anyways

molefted upon Sufpicion of his having deſerted.

• XCVII. And whereas ſeveral Soldiers, being duly lifted , do

afterwards deſert, and are often found wandering, or otherwiſe ab

fenting themſelves illegally from His Majeſty's Service, It is

hereby further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for the Con- Juftices may

ftable, Headborough, or Tythingman, of the Town or Place where commit De

any Perſon, whomay be reaſonably ſuſpected to be ſuch a Deſerter, ferters.

ſhall be found, or for any Officer or Soldier in His Majeſty's Service

to apprehend, or cauſe" fuch fufpected Perſon to be apprehended ,

and to bring or cauſe him to be brought before any Juſtice of the

Peace, living in or near ſuch Town or Place, who hath hereby Power

to examine ſuch ſuſpected Perſon ; and if by his Confeffion , or the

Teſtimony ofOne ormore Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath , or by

the Knowledge of fuch Juftice of the Peace, it ſhall appear or be

found that ſuch fuſpected Perſon is a lifted Soldier, and ought to be

with the Troop or Company to which he belongs,ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace ſhall forthwith cauſe him to be conveyed to the Gaol of the

County or Place where he ſhall be found, or the Houſe of Correc .

tion , or other publick Priſon in ſuch Town or Place where ſuch

Deſerter ſhall be apprehended ; or to the Savoy, in caſe fuch Deſer.

terG 2
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ter ſhall be apprehended within the City of London or Weſtminſter, or

Places adjacent ; or to the Provoſt Martial in cafe ſuch Deſerter ſhall

be apprehended within the City or Liberties of Dublin , or Places

adjacent, and tranſmit an Account thereof in the Form preſcribed in

the Schedule annexed to this Act marked (N.), to the Secretary at

War for the time being in London ; or if the Deſerter be apprehended

in Ireland, to the Chief Secretary to the Chief Governor or

Governors thereof, to the end that ſuch Perſon may be removed by

an Order from the Office of the ſaid Secretary at War, or Chief Gover

nor or Governors, and proceeded againſt according to Law ; and the

Keeper of every Gaol, Houſe of Correction ,or Prifon, in which ſuch

Deſerter ſhall at any time be confined, ſhall receive ſuch Subfiftence

for the Maintenance of ſuch Deſerter during the time that he ſhall

continue in his Cuftody, as by His Majeſty's Regulations is or ſhall

from time to time be directed in that Behalf, and the Keeper of every

Gaol, Houſe of Correction , or other public Priſon of the City, Town

or Place, at or in which the Party or Perſon conveying ſuch De

ſerter ſhall halt on the March , ſhall, and he is hereby required to

receive and confine every ſuch Deſerter,who ſhall be delivered into

his Charge and Cuſtody by any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier

who ſhall be conveying ſuch Deſerter under any lawful Order, War

rant or Authority, while on the Road from the place where he wa's

apprehended , to the Place to which he is to be conveyed , without

any otherWarrant or Authority for ſo doing than the Production

of the Warrant of the Juſtice of the Peace , on which ſuch Deſerter

ſhall have been taken , or ſome Order from the Office of the Secretary

at War,or of the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, and ſhall

be entitled to One Shilling for the ſafe Cuſtody of the ſaid Deſerter

while the Party or Perſon conveying him ſhall halt on the March ;

any Law , Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XCVIII. And, for the better Encouragement of any Perſon or

Perſons to ſecure or apprehend ſuch Deſerters from His Majeſty's

Service, be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That ſuch

Juſtice of the Peace fhall , upon receiving an Authority from the

Secretary at War in Great Britain, or an Order given under the

Authority of the Chief Governor orGoverners of Ireland, alſo iſſue

his Warrant, in Writing, to the Collector or Collectors of the Land

Tax Money of the Parish or Townſhip in Great Britain , where any

Deſerter ſhallbe ſo committed, or being charged with being a De

ſerter as aforeſaid , or in Ireland , to the Collector or Colle & ors of His

Majeſty's Revenue in the Diſtrict where any Deſerter ſhall be ſo

committed, or being charged with being a Deſerter as 'aforeſaid , for

paying out of the Land Tax Money or Revenue ariſen or to ariſe,

in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, into the Hands

of ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall apprehend or cauſe to be appre

hended , any Deſerter from HisMajeſty's Service, the Sum of Twenty

Shillings for every ſuch Deſerter as ſhall be apprehended and com

mitted ; which Súm of Twenty Shillings ſhall be ſatisfied by ſuch

Collector or Collectors to whom ſuch Warrant ſhall be directed, and

allowed upon his or their Account.

XCIX . Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any Perſon

ſhall harbour, conceal or aſlift any Deſerter from His Majeſty's Ser.

vice, knowing him to be fuch, the Perſon fo offending Thail forfeit

for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and upon Con

tu viction,

Taking up

Deſerters.

Reward .

Concealing

Deterters.

L'enalty,
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viction, by theOath of One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, Diſtreſs .

before any of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace, the ſaid Penalty

of Twenty Pounds ſhall be levied, by Warrant under the Hand of

fuch Juſtice of the Peace, by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and

Chattels of the Offender ; One Moiety of the ſaid Penalty to be paid

to the Informer, and the otherMoiety to be paid to the Colonel or

other Officer commanding the Regiment or Corps to which any ſuch

Deſerter did belong; and in caſe any ſuch Offender, who ſhall be con

victed as aforeſaid of harbouring, concealing or afſifting any ſuch De.

ſerter, ſhall not have ſufficientGoods and Chattels whereon Diſtreſs

may be made, to the Value of the Penalty awarded againſt him or her Penalty.

for ſuch Offence, or ſhall not pay ſuch Penalty within FourDays

after ſuch Conviction, then and in ſuch caſe ſuch Juſtice of the Peace

ſhall and may, by Warrant under his Hand and Seal, commit ſuch

Offender to the Common Gaol, there to remain, without Bail or
Receiving Arms,

Mainprize, for the Space of Six Months : Provided alſo, that if any Clothes,& c. of

Perſon ſhall knowingly detain, buy or exchange, or otherwiſe receive Soldiers or

from any Soldier or Deſerter, or any other Perſon upon anyAccount. Deferters, &c .

orPretence whatſoever, any Arms, Clothes, Capsor other Furniture,

belonging to the King, or any Meat, Drink , Beer or other Pro

viſion , provided underany Regulations relating thereto , or any ſuch

Articles belonging to any Soldier or Deferter, as are generally

deemed Regimental Neceſſaries, according to the Cuſtom of the

Army,being provided for the Soldier, and paid for by Deductions

out of his Pay, or cauſe the Colour ofany ſuch Clothesto be changed,
Penalty .

the Perfon ſooffending ſhall forfeit forevery ſuch Offence the Sum

of Five Pounds ; or if any Perſon ſhall buy or receive any Oats ,Hay,

Straw or other Forage, provided for theUſe of any Horſe or Horſes,

belonging to His Majeſty's Service, from any Dragoon, or other

Soldier, knowing him to be ſuch , or ſhall move, procure, counſel,

ſolicit or entice any Dragoon , or other Soldier, knowing him to be Buying Oats,

ſuch, to ſell or otherwiſe diſpoſe of any ſuch Oats, Hay, Strawor Hay, or Forage

other Forage as aforeſaid, the Perſon fo offending Thall forfeit, for provided for His

every ſuch Offence, the Sum of Five Pounds; and upon
Conviction, Majeſty's Ser

by theOathof One or more credible Witneſsor Witneſſes,before vice.
Penalty.

any of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace , the ſaid reſpective Pe

nalties of Five Pounds,and Five Pounds, ſhall be levied by Warrant

under the Hand of ſuch Juſtice ofthe Peace , by Diſtreſs and Sale

of the Goods and Chattels of the Offender, One Moiety of the ſaid How leviedo

firſt mentioned Penalty of Five Pounds to be paid tothe Informer,

and One Moiety of the ſaid laft mentioned Penalty of Five Pounds

to be paid to the Informer, and the Refidue of the faid reſpective

Penalties to be paid to the Colonel or other Officer commanding the

Regiment or Corps to which any ſuch Deſerter or Soldier did belong;

and in caſe any ſuch Offender who ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid, of

having knowingly received any Arms, Clothes, Capsor other Furni

ture, belonging to the King, or any ſuch Meat, Drink, Beer or

other Provifions, or any ſuch Articles generally deemed Regimental

Neceſſaries, orof having cauſed the Colour of ſuch Clothes to be

changed, or of having bought or received any Oats , Hay, Straw or

other Forage, provided for the Uſe of any Horſe or Horſesbelonging

to His Majeſty's Service from any Dragoon or other Soldier, know

ing him to beſuch, or of having moved, procured, counſelled, foli

cited or enticed , any Dragoon or other Soldier, knowing himto be

G 3 ſuch ,
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ſuch, to ſell or otherwiſe diſpoſe of any ſuch Oats, Hay, Straw or

other Forage, as aforeſaid , contrary to the Intent of this Act, ſhall

not have ſufficient Goodsand Chattels whereon Diftreſs may be made

tothe Value ofthe Penalties recovered againſt him or her for ſuch

Offence, or ſhall not pay ſuch Penalties within Four Days after ſuch

Conviction , then and inſuch caſe, ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ſhall and

may, by Warrant under hisHand and Seal, either commit ſuch Of.

fender to the Common Gaol, there to remain , without Bail or Main

Impriſonment. prize, for the Space of Three Months, or cauſe ſuch Offender to be

publicly or privately whipped at the Diſcretion of ſuch Juſtice .

· CI. And whereas Soldiers, abſent from their Regiments on Fur

• lough granted to them by their Commanding Officers, are fome

times prevented by Sickneſs or other unavoidable Caſualty from

• returning to their Duty before the Expiration of the time limited

by ſuch Furlough, and ' Doubts have ariſen whether, in ſuch caſes,

' theExtenſion of a Soldier's Furlough by a Juſtice of the Peace be

• ſanctioned by legal Authority , and effectual for preventing ſuch

• Soldier from being apprehended upon Suſpicion of his having de

Juftices granting ſerted his Regiment; Be it further enacted, That any Inſpecting

Extenſion of Field Officer ſtationed on the Recruiting Service, or any Officer of

Furlough on
the Rank of Captain, or of ſuperior Rank, ſtationed within the Dif

Account of

Sickneſs, &c.
trict, or in caſe there be no ſuch Officer as aforeſaid within a con

venient Diſtance, that any Juſtice of the Peace may, and he is hereby

authorized to grant, in Writing under his Hand, an Extenfion of

Furlough to any Non Commiſioned Officer orSoldier applying for

the ſame, on Account of Sickneſs or other Caſualty, which thall,

on due Enquiry, appear to render ſuch Extenſion neceſſary ; and that

every ſuch Officer or Juſtice of the Peace, who ſhall grant to any

Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier an Extenſion of Furlough as

aforefaid , ſhall immediately certify the ſame, with the Cauſe of its

being ſo granted ,to the Agent of the Regiment to which ſuch Non

Commiffioned Officer or Soldier fall belong ; and that ſuch Non

Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, during the Period to which his Fur

lough ſhall have been ſo extendedas aforeſaid , ſhall not be liable to

be apprehended or otherwiſe moleſted on the Ground of his having

deſerted the Regiment to which he ſhall appear by his Furlough to

Proviſo . belong, or of criminally abſenting himſelf from the ſame : Provided

always, that nothing in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to

exempt any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier, whoſe Furlough

ſhall have been ſo extended as aforeſaid, from being proceeded againſt

and puniſhed according to the Proviſions of this Ad, ſhould it

thereafter appear that ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier had

obtained the Extenfion of his Furlough by falſe Repreſentation made

to ſuch Officer or Juſtice of the Peace as aforeſaid, or in applying

for and obtaining the fame had committed any Offence to the Pre

Provilo. judice of good Order and Military Diſcipline: Provided alſo, that

no ſuch Furlough ſhall be extended by any Juſtice of the Peace for

any longer Period than One Month, unleſs with the Approbation of

theGeneral Officer commanding in the Diſtrict where ſuch Soldier

ſhall be .

Juſtices of Peace, CII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in all caſes

granting Exten- in which any Extenſion of Furlough ſhall be granted as aforeſaid in

lion ofFurlough, England, and upon the Requeſt of any ſuch Non Commiſſioned
empowered to

Oficer or Soldier to whom the ſame ſhallbe granted, it ſhall be law
order Pariſh

ful
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fulforthe Juſtice of the Peace granting the ſame, or where the ſame Officers to id

ſhall be granted by any ſuch Officer as aforeſaid, for any Juſtice of vance Pay.

the Peace, upon the Production of a Certificate in Writing from

ſuch Officer , which he is hereby required to give, to make an Order

in Writing under his Hand upon theChurchwardens and Overſeers of

the Poor of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, wherein ſuch Non Com

miffioned Officer or Soldier ſhall refide, requiring them to pay to ſuch

Non Commiſſioned Officer or Soldier any Sum of Money directed in

ſuch Order, not exceeding what the Pay of ſuch Non Commiſſioned

Officer or Soldier would amount to for the Period to which ſuch Fur

lough ſhallbe extended as aforeſaid ; ſuch Juſtice of the Peace taking

particular Care to ſtate upon the Furlough in Words the Amount ſo

directed by him to be paid , and the Periods from and to which the

ſame has been ordered to be iſſued, both incluſive, corroborating the

Statement of his Signature, and further, ſpecifying upon the Order

to the Pariſh Officer the Date of theFurlough originally granted,

and the Name of the Commanding Officer by whom figned ;and the

fame ſo authorized ſhall be paid accordingly, upon Production and

Delivery tohim of ſuch Order, by any ſuch Pariſh Officer out of any

Money in his Hands applicable tothe Relief of the Poor ; and the How re-im

Sum fo advanced by ſuch Pariſh Officer ſhall , upon the Production burſed.

and Delivery of ſuch Order to the Collector of Exciſe of the Diſtrict

within which ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip or Place ſhall be fituated , orany

Perſon officiating for ſuch Collector, be repaid to ſuch Pariſh Offi

cer, to be applied to the Relief of the Poor, by ſuch Collector of

Exciſe or other Perſon out of any publick Monies in his Hands, and

the ſame ſhall be allowed in his Accounts, and ſuch Orders of Juf.

tices ſhall be taken as Caſh in the Payment of Duties of Exciſe

received by him; and all Sums of Money ſo advanced out of any Agents ofRe

Duties of Exciſe ſhall be repaid to the Account of the ſaid Duties by

giments to repay

Money fo

the Agentsof the Regiments to which the Men to whom the ſame advanced.

ſhall have been paid ſhall reſpectively belong, to any Perſon or Per

fons authorizedby the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England, orany

Three or more of them to draw for and receive the ſame : Provided

always, that if any Juſtice of Peace ſhall not think fit to make ſuch

Order for paying any ſuch Money as aforeſaid , he ſhall ſtate his

Reaſons forſuch Refuſal in Writing at the Back ofthe Furlough.

CIII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That in all caſes in Juſtices of

which any Extenſion of Furlough ſhall be granted as aforeſaid in Peace granting

Scotland, and upon the Requeſt ofany ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer Extenſion of
Furlough in

or Soldier to whom the ſame ſhall be granted , it ſhall be lawful to the Scotland em.

Juſtice of the Peace granting the ſame,or where the ſame ſhall be powered toorder

granted, by any ſuch Officer as aforeſaid, for any Juſtice of the Peace Collectors of

upon the Production of a Certificate in Writing from ſuch Officer, Exciſe to ada

which he is hereby required to give, to makean Order in Writing,

vance Pay to

Soldiers.

under hisHand, upon the Collector of the Exciſe of the Diſtrict

wherein ſuch NonCommiſſioned Officer orSoldier ſhall refide, orthe

Perſon officiating for ſuch Collector, requiring him to pay to ſuch

Non Commiffioned Officer orSoldier any Sum ofMoney directed in

ſuch Order, not exceeding what the Pay of ſuch Non Commiffioned

Officer or Soldier would amount to for the Period to which ſuch Fur

lough ſhall be extended as aforeſaid, fuch Juſtice of the Peace taking

particular Care to ftate upon the Furlough in Words the Amount fo

directed byhim to be paid, and the Periods from and to which the

ſame

3
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Agents of Re

fame has been ordered to be iſſued, both incluſive, corroborating the

Statement by his Signature, and further ſpecifying upon the Order

to ſuch Collector of the Exciſe, or other Perſon officiating for him,

the Date of theFurlough originally granted, and the Name of the

Commanding Officer by whomfigned , and the Sum fo authorized

ſhall be paid accordingly upon Production and Delivery to him of

ſuch Order by ſuch Collector of Exciſe or other Perſon, out of any

public Monies in his Hands, and the ſame ſhall be allowed in his Ac.

counts, and ſuch Orders of Juſtices hall be taken as Caſh in the

Payment of Duties of Exciſe received by him ; and all Sums of

' giments to repay Money ſo advanced out of any Duties of Exciſe ſhallbe repaid to the
Money ad

Account of the ſaid Duties by the Agents ofthe Regiments to which
vanced.

the Men to whom the ſame ſhall have been paid ſhall reſpectively be

long, to any Perſon or Perſons authorized by the Commiſſioners of

Exciſe in Scotland, or any Three or more of them, to draw for and

receive the ſame : Provided always, that if any Juſtice of the Peace

ſhall not think fit to make ſuch Order for paying any ſuch Money as

aforeſaid , he ſhall ſtate his Reaſons for ſuch Refuſal in Writing at

the Back of the Furlough.

Commiſſaries CVII. And be it further enacted , That 'all Commiſſaries, upon

upon making up making up their Accounts, and alſo uponreturning from any Foreign

Accounts, or Service, ſhall take the Oath deſcribed in the Schedule to this Act
returning from

annexed , marked (M. ), which Oath, if taken in any Part of the
Foreign Service ,

to take Oa:h. United Kingdom, ìhallbe taken before ſome Juſtice of the Peace or

Magiſtrate,and if taken on ForeignService, before the Officer com

manding in Chief, or the Second in Command, orthe Quarter Maſter

or Deputy Quarter Maſter General, or any Afiftant Quarter Maſter

General of the Army to which he ſhall be attached , who ſhall re

ſpectively have Power to adminiſter the ſame.

Officers, Scores
CVIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid ,

keepers, &c. em- That every Commiſſion Officer, Storekeeper or Commiſſáry, or De

bezzling, &c. puty or Afliftant Commiffary, or other Perſon employed in the Com

Military Stores, miſſariat Department, or in any manner in the Care or Diſtribution

&c . tried by

Court Martial. of any Money, Provifions, Forage or Stores, belonging to His

Majeſty's Forces, or for their Uſe, that ſhall embezzle or fraudulently

miſapply or cauſeto be embezzled or fraudulently miſapplied , or ſhall

knowingly or wilfully permit or ſuffer any Money, Provilions, Forage,

Arms, Clothing, Ammunition or other Military Stores to be em

bezzled or fraudulently miſapplied, or to be ſpoiled or damaged, may

be tried for the ſame by and before a General Court Martial, and at

ſhall be lawful for ſuch Court Martial to adjudge any ſuch Perſon to

Penalty. be tranſported as a Felon for Life, or for any certain Term of Years,

or to ſuffer ſuch Punifhment of Pillory, Fine, Impriſonment, Diſ

miffal from His Majeſty's Service , and Incapacity of ſerving His

Majeſty inany Office Civil or Military, as any ſuchCourt ſhall think

fit, according to the Nature and Degree of the Offence, or that fuch

Perſon ſhall forfeit Two hundred Pounds, and that ſuch Perſon ſhall

in Addition to any other Puniſhment, make good, at his ownEx

pence, the Loſs andDamage ſuſtained, to be aſcertained by ſuch Court

Martial ; which ſhall have Power to ſeize the Goods and Chattels of

the Perſon ſo offending, and ſell them for the Payment of the faid

Diſtreſs. TwohundredPounds, and ſuch Loſs and Damage: And if fufficient

Committal. Goods and Chattels cannot be found and ſeized , then the Perfon fo

offending ſhall be committed to Priſon or the Common Gaol, there

to
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to remain ( in Addition to any other Puniſhment or Impriſonment)

for Six Months, without Bail or Mainprize, and until he ſhall pay

fuch Deficiency ; and after the faid Sum ſhall be recovered and levied , Application of

the ſame ſhall be applied and diſpoſed of as His Majefty ſhall direct Forfeiture.

and appoint.

CX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That, Paymaſter, & c.

from and after the faid Twenty fourth Day of March One thouſand making Deduc
'tion out of

eight hundred and twelve , no Paymaſter General, or Paymaſter of Officers or Pri.

the Army, Paymatter of the Marines, Secretary at War, Commiſſary, vate Men's Pay.

Mufter Maſter, Paymaſter of a Corps or Diftri& ,or any other Offi

cer whatſoever, or their Under Officers, ſhall receive any Fees, or

make any Deductions whatſoever, out of the Pay of any Officer or

Soldier in His Majeſty's Army, or from their Agents, which ſhall

grow due from and after the ſaid Twenty fourth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, other than the uſual Deductions Exception .

allowed by His Majeſty's Regulations ; and ſuch other neceſſary De

ductions as ſhall from time to time be required to be made under any

Act of Parliament now in force, or hereafter to be made or directed

by His Majeſty , under His Royal Sign Manual.

CXI. And, for the Encouragement of the due and well Clothing of Treaſury may

the Troops, be it hereby further enacted , That the Lord High Trea- iſſue Money due

furer, or the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being, may,
for Clothing.

if he or they fee convenient, at the End of every Six Months, iſſue

the Money due for the Clothing of the ſeveral Regiments , Troops

and Companies : And the Paymafter General for the time being is Paymaſter Ge

hereby directed to notify the Receipt of the Money to the Secretary neral to pay

at War, who ſhall immediately grant his Warrant for the Payment ClothingMoney

of the proper Sum or Sums to ſuch Perſon or Perſons only as have a to Aſſignees.

regular Aſſignment from the Colonel or Commandant or Perſon

authorized by him to make ſuch Aſſignment.

CXII. And be it further enacted, That if any Paymaſter , Agent Paymaſters,

or Clerk of any Garriſon , Regiment, Troop or Company, ſhall un. Agents,& c.

lawfully detain or withhold , for the Space of One Month , the Pay of detaining Pay.

any Officer or Soldier, (Clothes and all other juft Allowances being

deducted ) after ſuch Pay ſhall be by him or them received ; or if any

Officers having received their Soldier's Pay , ſhall refuſe to pay each

Non Commiſſioned Officer and Soldier their reſpective Pay when it

ſhall become due, according to the ſeveral Rates eſtabliſhed by His

Majeſty's Orders, then upon Proof thereof before a Court Martial,

as aforeſaid , to be for that Purpoſe duly held and ſummoned , every

ſuch Paymaſter, Agent, Clerk or Officer, ſo offending , ſhall be dif

charged from his Employment, and ſhall forfeit to the Informer, upon

Conviction before the ſaid Court, One hundred Pounds, to be levied Penalty.

as aforeſaid , and the Informer, if a Soldier, (if he demands it ) ſhall

be and he is hereby diſcharged from any further Service ; any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding:

CXIII. And, for the better Execution hereof, and that a true and Agents diſobey

regular Accountmay be kept and rendered by the Agents of the ing Orders.

ſeveralGarriſons, Regiments and Independent Troops and Companies,

the ſaid Agents are hereby required and directed to obſerve ſuch Or

ders and Directions as Thall from time to time be given by His

Majeſty, under His Sign Manual, or by the Secretary at War for

the time being, by His Majeſty's Command, or by His Majeſty's

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, or by the Lord Treaſurer

or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being ; and if any

Agent
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Penalty .
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CAP. XXIII.

An Ad for the Regulating of His Majeſty's Royal Marine

Forces while on Shore.

[ 20th March 1812. ]

XIII. And it is hereby further enacted and declared , That no General Court

General Court Martial which ſhall have Power to fit by virtue of Martial not to

this Act, Mall confift of a leſs Number than Thirteen , whereof none conlift of leſs

to be under the Degree of a Commiſſioned Officer ; except Courts than 13, except

Martial to be holden on any Officer, Non Commiſſioned Officer or in caſes where

Private Marine,who may be ſerving on Shore in any Place beyond the

ſerving beyond

Seas, & c.

Seas and out of His Majeſty's Dominions or out of the Eaſt Indies,

in which caſe any General Court Martial may conſiſt of any Number

not leſs than Seven ,and the Preſident of ſuch Court Martial ſhall not

be under the Degree of a Field Officer of RoyalMarines, unleſs where

ſuch Field Officer cannot be had ; in which caſe the Marine Officer

next in Seniority to ſuch Field Officer, not being under the Degree

of a Captain , ſhall preſide at ſuch Court Martial; and that ſuch

Court Martial ſhall have Power and Authority, and are hereby re

quired to adminiſter an Oath to every Witneſs, in order to the Exa

mination or Trial of any of the Offences that ſhall come before

them .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That in all Trials of Offenders Oaths by Menn .

by General Courts Martial to be held by virtue of this Act, every bers of General

Officer preſent at ſuch Trial, before any Proceedings be had there. Courts Martial.

upon, ſhall take the following Oaths upon the Holy Evangeliſts, be

fore the Court and Judge Advocate, or his Deputy, (who are hereby

authorized to adminiſter the fame) in theſe Words ; that is to ſay ,

YOU ſhallwell and truly try and determine according to the Evi- Oaths.

dence which fhall be given in the Matter now before you,

• between our Sovereign Lord the King's Majeſty and the Priſoner

• to be tried . So help you GOD.'

A. B. do ſwear, That I will duly adminiſter Juſtice, according

to an Act of Parliament now in force, for the Regulation of His

• Majeſty's Royal Marine Forces while on Shore, and according to

• the Rules and Articlesmade in purſuance of the ſaid Act of Par

• liament for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Deſertion , and other

Crimes therein reſpectively mentioned , without Partiality, Favour

• or Affe &tion ; and if any Doubt ſhall ariſe (which is not explained

• by the faid Act of Parliament, or the ſaid Rules and Articles )

• according to my Conſcience, the beft of my Underſtanding, and

• the Cuſtom of War in like caſes : And I further ſwear that I

• will not divulge the Sentence of the Court until it ſhall be approved

• by the Lord High Admiral, or Three or more of the Commiſ

. fioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the

• United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; neither will I,

• upon any Account at any timewhatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover the

· Vote or Opinion of any particular Member of the Court Martial,

• unleſs required to give Evidence thereof as a Witneſs, by a Court

of Juſtice , in a due Courſe of Law .

· So help meGOD .'

And

I
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Judge Advocate And ſo ſoon as the ſaid Oaths ſhall have been adminiſtered to the

fworn.
reſpective Members, the Preſident of the Court is hereby authorized

and required to adminiſter to the Judge Advocate, or the Perſon offi

ciating as ſuch , an Oath in the following Words:

Oath.
I 4. B. do ſwear, That Iwill not upon any Account, at any time

whatſoever, diſcloſe or diſcover the Vote or Opinion of any par

< ticular Member of the Court Martial, unleſs required to give

· Evidence thereof, as a Witneſs, by a Court of Juſtice, in a due

« Courſe of Law . So help meGOD .'

In Sentences of And no Sentence of Death ſhall be given againſt any Offender by

Death , what any ſuch General Court Martial as aforeſaid , unleſs Nine Officers

Number of
preſent, or where the Court Martial ſhall conſiſt of Seven Members,

Officers ſhall

unleſs Five Officers preſent ſhall concur therein ; and if there bemore
concur, & c.

Officers preſent than Thirteen , or Seven reſpectively , then the Judg.

ment ſhall paſs by the Concurrence of Two Thirds of the Officers

Hours of Trial. preſent ; and no Proceeding or Trial ſhall be had upon any Offence,

but between the Hours of Eight of the Clock in the Morning and

Three in the Afternoon , except in caſes which require an immediate

Example

Courts Martial XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be

may ſentence lawful for any General or other Court Martial to ſentence any Non

Offenders to Commiſſioned Officer or Private Marine to Impriſonment in any

Impriſonment, Houſe of Correction , Common Gaol or Public Priſon ; and all

Gaolers and Keepers of ſuch Houſes of Correction or Priſons ſhall

receive into their Cuſtody and keep in Confinement, for ſuch time as

they ſhall be reſpectively required fo to do , any Non Commiffioned

Officer or Private Marine who may have been ſentenced to Impriſon

mentby any General or other Court Martial, and ſhall provide a

proper Place for the Confinementof any ſuch Non Commiffioned Offi.

cer or Private Marine, according to the Sentence of ſuch Court,

during the Period of his Impriſonment, upon receiving an Order in

Writing from the Commanding Officer of the Diviſion at which ſuch

General or other Court Martial ſhall have been held ; and every

Gaoler and Keeper of a Houſe of Correction or Priſon who ſhall

refuſe to receive and to confine any ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer

or Private Marine in manner as aforeſaid ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch

Penalty. Offence , the Sum of One hundred Pounds, to be recovered by

Action of Debt or Information for the Uſe of His Majeſty .

Pay forfeited
XVI. And be it further enacted , That every Non Commiſſioned

during Impri

Officeror Private Marine, to be impriſoned as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeitſonment.

all Right to any Pay, from the Day of his Commitment, during the

time of ſuch Impriſonment ; and alſo that, during the Continuance

of any ſuch Impriſonment, the Gaoler or Keeper of ſuch Priſon or

Houſe of Correction ſhall receive the Sum of Nine pence per Diem out

of the Subſiſtence of ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private Ma

rine, during the time that ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private

Marine Shall continue in Cuſtody, which ſaid Sum the Lords Com .

miſſioners of the Admiralty are hereby authorized and required to

cauſe to be paid by the Paymaſter of Royal Marines to the ſaid

Gaoler or Keeper aforeſaid, upon receiving an Application in Writing

to their Secretary, figned by any Juſtice of the Peace for the County

or Riding in which ſuch Ġaol, Priſon or Houſe of Correction ſhall

be locally fituate, together with a copy of the Order under which

the
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the ſaid Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private Marine was confined :

Provided always, that it ſhall be lawful for the Lords Commiſſioners Proviſo.

of the Admiralty for the time being, if they ſhould think fit, to order

the Iffue and Payment of the Surplus of ſuch Pay, or any Portion

thereof, or of anyArrears thereof, to or on account of ſuch Non Com

miffioned Officer or Private Marine during or after the Expiration of

the Period of his Impriſonment.

XVII. And be it enacted , That the Party tried by any General The Party tried

Court Martial to be held as aforeſaid , ſhall be entitled to a Copy of entitled to Copy

the Sentence and Proceedings of ſuch Courts Martial, upon Demand of Sentence and

thereof made by himſelf, or by any other Perſon or Perſons on his

Proceedings of

Court Martial

Behalf ( he or they paying reaſonably for the fame) at any time not

fooner than Three Monthsafter ſuch Sentence, whether ſuch Sentence

be approved or not ; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwith

ftanding

xx.And be it further enacted, That if any Officer or Private Deſerters be

Man, in any ofHis Majeſty's Dominions beyond the Seas, or elſe- yond Sea,&c.

where beyond the Seas, commit any of the Offences for which he may be tried
here.

may be liable to be tried by Court Martial by virtue of this A&, and

ſhall eſcape and come or be brought into this Realm , before he be

tried by a Court Martial for ſuch Offence,and ſhall be apprehended

for the ſame ; ſuch Officer or Private Man ſhall be tried for the ſame,

as if the fame Offence had been committed within this Realm .

XXIV. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That if any Perſons accuſed

Marine Officer, Non CommiſſionedOfficeror Private Man, ſhall be ofcapital Crimes,

accuſedof anycapital Crime, or of any Violence or Offence againſt & c. delivered

the Perſon, Eftate or Property of any of His Majeſty's Subjects, over to Civil

which is puniſhable bytheknown Laws ofthe Land;theCom Magiftrate, & c.

manding Officer or Officers of every Company or Party is and are

hereby required to uſe his and their utmoſt Endeavours todeliver over

ſuch accuſed Perſon to the Civil Magiſtrate ; and ſhall alſo be aiding

and aflifting to the Officers of Juſtice in the ſeizing and apprehending

ſuch Offender, in order to bring him to Trial :And if any ſuch

Commanding Officer ſhall wilfully neglect or refuſe, upon Application Refuſal.

made to him for thatPurpoſe, to deliver over anyſuch accuſed Per

ſon tothe Civil Magiftrate, or to be aiding , and affifting to the Offi

cersof Juſtice in the apprehending ſuch Offender ; everyſuch Officer

ſo offending, and being thereof convicted, before any Two or more

Juſtices of the Peace for theCounty where the Fact is committed, by

the Oath of Twocredible Witneſſes, ſhall be deemed and taken to

be ipfo fa & o caſhiered , and ſhall be utterly diſabled to have orhold Penalty.

anyCivil or Military Office or Employment within this Kingdom ,

or in His Majeſty's Service ; providedthe ſaid Conviction be affirmed

at the next Quarter Seſſions ofthe Peace for the ſaid County,and

a Certificate thereof be tranſmitted to the Judge Advocate, who is

hereby obliged to certify the ſame to the next Court Martial.

LX. And be it further enacted, That every Gaoler,to whom any Notice given to

Notice hall have been given that any perſon in his Cuſtody forany Secretary of

Offence is a Marine, and liabletoſerveHis Majeſty, on the Ex- Admiralty of

piration of his Impriſonment, ſhall give One Month's Notice to the

Expiration of

Impriſonment.

Secretary of the Admiralty before the Day on which the Impriſon

ment of ſuch Perſon will expire, accordingto his Commitment or

Sentence, of the Period of Expiration of ſuch Impriſonment.

LXIII. Pro
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Perſons haſtily

inliſting re

lieved.

LXIII. Provided nevertheleſs , and it is hereby declared, That,

from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve, when and as often as any Perſon or Perſons ſhall

be inliſted as a Marine or Marines in His Majeſty's Service, he and

they ſhall, within Four Days,but not ſooner than Twenty four Hours

after ſuch Inliſting reſpectively, be carried or go with ſome Officer,

Non Commiſſioned Officer orMarine belonging to the Recruiting

Party by which he ſhall be inlifted, orwiththe Perſon employed on

the Recruiting Service with whom he ſhall have inliſted , before ſome

Juſtice of the Peace of any County, Riding , City or Place , or Chief

Magiſtrate ofany Cityor Town Corporate,reſiding in or being next

to or in the Vicinity of the Place where ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall

have been inlifted, and notbeing an Officer of Royal Marines, and

before ſuch Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate he or they ſhall be atLiberty

to declare his or their Diſſent to ſuch Inliſting and upon ſuch De.

claration, and returning the Inliſting Money, and alſo each Perſon ſo

difſenting paying the Sum of Twenty Shillings for the Charges ex

pended or laid out upon him , ſuch Perſon orPerſons ſo inliſted ſhall

be forthwith diſcharged and ſet at Libertyin thePreſence of ſuch

Juſticeor Chief Magiſtrate ; but if ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall refuſe

or neglect, within the Spaceof Twenty four Hours, to return and

pay, ſuch Moneyas aforeſaid, he or they ſhall be deemed and taken to

beinlifted, as if he or they had given his or their Aſſent thereto be

fore the ſaid Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate ; and if ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſhall declare his or their having voluntarilyinliſted himſelf or

themſelves, then ſuch Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate ſhall, and he is hereby

required forth with to certify under his Hand, that ſuch Perſon or

Perſons is or are duly inlifted ; ſetting forth the Place of the Birth ,

Age and Calling of him or them reſpectively ( if known ) , and that the

Second and Third Sections of the Articles of War, for the better Go

vernmentof His Majeſty's Royal Marine Forces while on Shore were

read to him or them , and that he or they had taken the Oathof Fi

delity mentioned in the Twelfth Sectionof the ſaid Articles of War,

and alſo the Oath mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked (A. ) ; and if any ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo to be certified

as duly inliſted, ſhall refuſe to take the faid Oath of Fidelitybefore

the ſaid Juſtice or Chief Magiſtrate, it ſhall and may be lawful for

fuch Officer, from whom he has received ſuch Money as aforeſaid,

to detain or confine ſuch Perſon or Perſons until he or they ſhall take

the Oath before required ; and every Officer of Royal Marines that

Thall act contrary hereto, or offend herein, upon Proof thereof, upon

Oath made by Two Witneſſes, before a General Court Martial to be

thereupon called, ſhall for ſuch Offence be forthwith caſhiered and

diſplaced from ſuch his Office, and ſhall be thereby utterly diſabled

to have or hold any Civil or MilitaryOffice or Employment within

this Kingdom ,or in His Majeſty's Service : Provided always, that

every Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private Marine who ſhall inlift any

Recruit, ſhall at the time of ſuch inlifting enquire the Chriſtian and

Surname and Place of Abode of ſuch Recruit, and either take the

ſame down in Writing or give the ſame to the Non Commiſſioned

Officer commanding the Recruiting Party tobe ſo taken down: Pro

vided alſo, that it ſhall be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace to

diſcharge any Perſon who ſhall have haftily inlifted, and who ſhall

apply to him to declare his Diſſent within ſuch Four Days as afore

rot faid ,

Penalty

Provilo.

Provilo.
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ſaid ,upon Payment of theSum of Money required to be paid by

any Recruit declaring hisDiffent underthisAc, notwithſtanding no

Officer, Non Commiſſioned Officer orPrivate Marine belonging to the

Recruiting Party ſhall be with the Recruit, if it ſhall appear to ſuch

Magiſtrate upon the Examination of fuch Recruit, or of any other

Perfon, that the Recruiting Party have left the Place where ſuch

Recruit was inliſted, or that ſuch Recruitcould not procure any Non

Commiffioned Officer belonging to ſuch Party to go with ſuch Re

cruit before theJuſtice ofthe Peace ; and theSum paid by ſuch Re

cruit upon his Diſcharge ſhall be kept by the Juſtice ofthePeace, and

paid when demanded to any Perſon belonging to the Recruiting Party

entitled thereto, demanding the ſame : Provided always, that in every Proviſo.

Caſe wherein any Perſon ſhall havereceived Inlifting Money, and ſhall

have abſconded,or have abſented himſelf from the Party as aforeſaid,

ſo that it ſhall not be poſſible immediately to apprehend him , and

bring him before a Magiſtrate, the Officer or Non Commiſſioned

Officer commanding the Party, ſhall produce to the Magiſtrate, be .

fore whom the Recruit would regularly have been brought forAt

teftation, a Certificate of the Name and Place of Reſidence of ſuch

Perſon, and the Magiſtrate to whom the Certificate ſhall be produced,

ſhall, after ſatisfying himſelf that the Perſon who had abfcunded

cannot be found and apprehended, tranſmit a Duplicate thereof to the

Lords of the Admiralty or their Secretary,inorder that in the Event

of ſuch Perſon being afterwards apprehended and reported as a De

ſerter, the Facts of his having received Inliſting Money, and having

abſconded, may be aſcertained before he be finally adjudged to be

a Deſerter as having been duly inlifted.

LXVI . And be it further enacted,That no Mafter ſhall be entitled Maſter claiming

to claim anyApprenticewho ſhall, after the paſſing of this A & , inlift Apprentices to

as a Royal Marine in His Majeſty's Service, unleſs fuch Apprentice take theOath
mentioned in

ſhall have been bound to him in England for the full Term of Seven Schedule (B.)

Years, not having been above the Ageof Fourteen when ſo bound, de.

and if in Ireland, for the full Termof Five Years at the leaft, not

havingbeen above the Age of Sixteen when ſo bound, and unleſs

fuch Mafter ſhall, within One Calendar Month after ſuch Apprentice

ſhall have abſconded or left his Service, go before ſomeJuſticeof the

Peace or Magiſtrate, and before ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or Magif

trate take the Oath mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked ( B.), and produce the Certificate of ſuch Juſtice of the Peace

or Magiltrate of his having taken ſuch Oath , which Certificate ſuch

Juſtice ofthe Peace or Magiſtrate is hereby required to give in the

Form in the Schedule to this A & t annexed marked ( C. )

[This Aa, except the Clauſes above inſerted, is fimilar to 51 G. 3. c.9 . ]

CA P. XXIV .

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Six millions feven hundred and

eightynine thouſand fix hundred and twenty five Pounds by

way of Annuities. [ 25th March 1812.]

САР.
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CA P. XXV .

An Act to continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, an Ad for regulating

the Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation of Sugar

from Ireland . [ 25th March 1812.]

: WH

THEREAS the A & hereinafter mentioned has by Experience

been found uſeful and beneficial, and it is expedient that the

• ſame ſhould be further continued in manner hereinafter mentioned ; ?

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by

and with the Advice and Conſent ofthe Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and by the

47 G.3. Sell. 1. Authority of the ſame, Thatan Act made in the Forty ſeventh Year

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to provide more
continued.

Exception. effe & ually for regulatingthe Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation

of Sugar from Ireland ; and for allowing Britif Plantation Sugar to

be warehouſed in Ireland, until the Twenty fifih Day of March One

SIG. 3. C. 12. thouſand eight hundred and eight, and which , by anA& made in the

laſt Seſſion of Parliament, was continued until the Twenty fifth Day

of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall be and the

ſame is hereby further continued from the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eighthundred and twelve, untiland uponthe

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thir

teen, exceptonly ſo much of the ſaid recited AĞ of the Forty ſeventh

Year aforeſaid, as relates to the allowing Britiſh Plantation Sugar to

49 G. 3. c . 30 . be warehouſed in Ireland, and which, under the Proviſions of an A&

made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign for

continuingthe ſaidAct of the Forty ſeventh Year, is directed to be

48 G. 3. C. 32.
warehouſed under the Proviſions of anAct madein the Forty eighth

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, for permitting Goods imported

into Ireland to bewarehouſed or fecured without the Duties due on

the Importation thereof being firſt paid .

A& repealed, & c . 11. And be it further enaded, That this Act , and the AA hereby

continued, may be amended, altered or repealed by any Act to be

paſſed in this Seſſion of Parliament.

CA P. XXVI.

An Act to indemnify ſuch Perſons in the United Kingdom as

have omitted to qualify themſelves for Offices and Employe

ments, and for extending the Times limited for thoſePur

poſes reſpectively, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ; and to permit ſuch

Perſons in Great Britain as have omitted to make and file

Affidavits of the Execution of Indentures of Clerks to Attor

nies and Solicitors, to make and file the ſame on or before che

Firſt Day of Hilary Term One thouſand eight hundred and

thirteen .
[ 25th March 1812.)

CA P.
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CA P. XXVII.

An Ad for enabling the Wives and Families of Soldiers em

barked in Ireland for Foreign Service to return to their Homes.

[20th April 1812.]

THEREAS when any Part of His Majeſty's Forces are em

barked in Ireland for Foreign Service , the Wivesand Chil.

dren of the Soldiers ſo embarking for Foreign Service are frequently

left to return to their reſpective Homes, and it is expedient and

juſt that Proviſion ſhould be made for enabling ſuch Wives and

. Children fo to return ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent oftheLords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

allembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That upon any Regi. A Retum of

ment, Battalion, Corps or Detachment, being embarked in Ireland Wives and Chil

for Foreign Service, the Commanding Officerthereof ſhall cauſe a dren of Soldiers

Return or Returns to be made out of all the Wives and Children of left at Einbarka

tion , and trans

the Soldiers belonging to ſuch Regiment, Battalion, Corps or De- mitted to War

tachment, who ſhall be left at the Place of Embarkation, and who Office,

are defirous of claiming the Allowances reſpectively authorized by

this A &t for the Purpoſe of enabling them to return to their Homes ;

that is to ſay, eitherone Return for the Regiment, Battalion, Corps

or Detachment, or ſeparate Returns for each Company, ſtating the

leveral Places to which they are reſpectively to proceed , and whether

in Great Britain or Ireland reſpectively , and ſhall tranſmit a Copy of

every ſuch Return to the Under Secretary for the Military Depart

ment at the War Office in Dublin Caſtle, and ſhall alſo give to every Certificate given

fuch Wife a Duplicate of ſuch Part of ſuch Return as ſhall apply to to Wife,

ſuch Wife and her Family of Children reſpectively, certifying thereon

under his Hand that the Perſon to whom ſuch Certificate is given is

the Wife of a Soldier in his Regiment , Battalion , Corps or Detach

ment, and that ſuch Regiment, Battalion , Corps orDetachment, is

then about to embark at ſuch Port of Embarkation for Foreign Ser

vice ; and if the Homeor Homes to which any of the ſaid Women

or Children ſhall fo deſire to return ſhall be in Great Britain , theu ſuch

Commanding Officer hall cauſe a farther and ſeparate Return to be

ſo made out of all ſuch Women and Children as ſhall ſo deſire to

return to Great Britain, and ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the Secretary

at War in London.

II. Andbeit further enacted, That each Wife towhom any ſuch produced to a

Duplicate ſhall have been delivered as aforeſaid ſhall forthwith take neighbouring

theſame to come neighbouring Juſtice or Magiſtrate, who ſhall make iftice,who

out a Route for her, and fill up and ſign and deliver toher a Certi- Route to re

ficate {pecifying the Place to which ſuch Woman, or Woman and ceive Allowance.

Child or Children , is or are going, and her Route, that ſhe may re

ceive ſuch Allowances as are authorized by this Act not exceeding

Twopenice per Mile .

Ill. And be it further enacted, That upon Production of ſuch Polt Mafers co

Certificate to the Perſon acting as Poſt Malter in the City, Town or pay Allowanita.

Place, at which ſuch Embarkation hall happen, and afterwards in

any Place mentioned in ſuch Route and through which ſuch Woman

and Children hall paſs , every fuch Perſon ſo acting ihall, out of any

Public Money in his Hamis, payher an Allowance not exceeding

52 Cro. III. H the
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the Rate per Mile ſpecified in ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid, for the

Number of Miles to the nextCity, Town or Place, to which ſhe may

be going asmentioned in ſuch Route, not exceeding Eighteen Miles,

and he.Thall indorſe on ſuch Certificate the Money ſo paid, and ſub

ſcribe the fame and take a Receipt from the Woman for the ſame

without Stamp, ſubſcribed with her Name or ſigned with her Mark,

ſpecifying the Regiment , Battalion, Corps or Detachment to which

her Huſband belongs, ſo that the Deſcription on the Receipt may core

reſpond with the Deſcription in the Certificate fo produced to him as

aforefaid ,

Poft Maſter Ge. IV. And be it further enacted, That the Sum ſo advanced by ſuch

neral of Ireland ' Perſon fo acting as Poft Mafter ſhall be allowed in his Accounts by
to allow ſuch

the Poſt Maſter or Poft Maſters General of Ireland, and all Sums
Payments, and

Money repaid of Money ſo advanced and allowed in Account ſhall be repaid bythe

by Agents. Agents of the Regiments towhich the Soldiers belong whoſe Wives

and Families have been ſo relieved , or by any other Perſon to be ap

pointed for that Purpoſe bythe Chief Secretary, or in his Abſence

the UnderSecretary forthe War Department, to the Receiver

General of His Majekty's Poft Office in Ireland.

In Dublin Apr.: V. Provided always , and be it enacted, Thatin the City of Dublin

plication made

to Agent in
every ſuch Woman ſhall in every Inſtance applyto the Agent of the

firſt Iuftance.
Regiment to which ſhe ſhall belong, and not to the PoftMaſter or

Perlon acting as ſuch, and ſuch Agent ſhall andmay pay and advance

in any caſe ſuch Money, andindorſe and ſubſcribe ſuch Certificate as

aforeſaid, and ſhall be allowed ſuch Sum ſo paid in his Accounts, and

every ſuch Indorſement ſhall be of the ſame Force, Validity and

Effect, to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſame had been done by a

Perſon acting as thePoft Maſter in manner aforeſaid.

Certificate de VI. And beit further enacted, That every ſuch Woman ſhall at

livered upupon the laſt Place of receiving any Allowance under this Ad, antecedent
receiving lait

Allowance.
to her Arrival at her Home, if ſuch Home ſhallbe in Ireland, deliver

up the Certificate ſo given to her as aforeſaid, to the Perſon fo ad .

vancing ſuch Allowanceto her, who ſhall tranſmit the fame to the

Pott Maſter or Poft Maſters General, and the ſame ſhall be by ſuch

Poft Maſter or Poft Maſters General tranſmitted to the Under Secre

tary for the War Department in the War Office in Dublin Caſtle,

How conveyed VII. And be it further enacted , That if the Home or Place to

Home if

which any ſuch Woman Thall deſire to proceed ſhall be in Great
Reſidence in

Great Britain . Britain , fuch:Woman together with her Children, if any , ſhall be

forthwithtakenfreeof allExpence in a Tranſport to any convenient

Port in Great Britain , if the ſame can then conveniently be done, and

if not, then it ſhall andmay be lawful to and for the Colonel or other

Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which

ſuch Woman ſhall belong, to agree for the Paſſage of everyor any

ſuch Woman and her Children to any convenientPortor Place in

Great Britain, in any Veſſel that may then be in ſuch Port of Em

barkation, and alſo for her and their Maintenance during ſuchPaſſage,

at any Price not exceeding for a Woman that uſually paid for the

fame Pafrage for a Soldier, and ſo in Proportion for Children accord .

Price paid for ing to their reſpective Ages; and the Price ſo agreed on being cer

Conveyance tified by ſuck Colonel or Commanding Officer, ſhall beduly paid by

certified . the Paymatter of the Diftri & in whieh ſuch Port ſhall be, out of any

Public Money in his Hands ; and ſuch Certificate , together with

the Receipt of the Maſter or Commander of ſuch Veſſel, ſhall be a

fufficient
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fufficient Voucher for fuch Paymaſter, and thereupon he ſhall be en

titled tocharge the Amount in his Account with the general Agent,

the ſaid Voucher being annexed to ſuch Charge.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if ſuch Port ſhall not bé How certificate

conveniently' ſituate for ſuch' Purpoſe, or if ſuch Paſſage cannot be filled up.

obtained as aforeſaid , then the Commanding Officer granting ſuch

Certificate to ſuch Woman as aforeſaid , ſhall infert therein the Name

of the Port in Ireland from which it Thall be on the whole moſt

proper and eligible that ſuch Woman with her Children , if any,

Thould fait for the Purpoſe of repairing to her Home in Great

Britain, and thereupon any Juſtice of the Peace to whom ſuch

Woman ſhall apply in manner aforeſaid ſhall fill up her Certificate as

aforeſaid for ſuch Port, and thereupon { uch Woman ſhall be ſupplied

with the Means of repairing to ſuch Port, and the Expence thereof

fhall be defrayed by the ſeveral' Perſons acting as Połt Maſtersin

manner aforeſaid in all reſpects.

IX . And be'it further enacted, That if by any Accident any ſuch In whatcaſe

Woman or Women and Childreri , ſhall have been left at fuch' Place new Return

of Embarkationor at the laft Quarters of ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, or at any Place on the March from ſuch laſt Quarters to

ſuch Place of Embarkation, and that the Requiſites aforeſaid ſhall

not have been performed , or that any ſuch Woman orWomen and

Children thall have been omitted from ſuch Lilt as aforeſaid, then

and in every ľuch caſe it' ſhall and may be lawful to and for the

Generalor otherOfficer commanding where ſuch Woman'or Women

and Children' Mall have been ſo left, to make out ſuch Return as is

hereinbefore mentioned of ſuch Woman or Women and Children, and

to tranſmit the ſame to the War Office in Dublin Caſtle as aforeſaid ,

and to give to every ſuch Woman fuch Duplicate as aforeſaid, and

alſo to tranfiit ſuch further Return , if neceffary, to the Secretary at

War in London , and every ſuch Return and Duplicate reſpectively

Thall be of the ſame Force and Effect in all Refpects as if donc in

manner and by the Perſon hereinbefore for the like Purpoſe men

tioned .

X. And be it' further enacted, That when ſuch Woman ſhall have. If Perſons can

arrived at the Port or Place appointed for her Embarkation , then if not be conveyed

there ſhall be any Tranſport in or near to ſuch Port about to proceed in a Tranſport,a

to any convenient Port in Great Britain , ſuch Woman with her Child
Paſſage may be

taken in any

or Children, if any , ſhall be received on board the ſame, and conveyed other Velfeí.

therein to ſuch Port in Great Britain, free of all Expence ; and if

there fhall not be a convenient Opportunity of ſending over ſuch

Woman and Children' in ' that manner, then it ſhall be lawful for the

General orother Officer commanding at ſuch Port or Place to agree

ior thePaſſage ofevery or any ſuch Woman and her Child or Chil

dren , if any , in any other Veſſel, and to certify the Price ſo agreed

før in like manner in all reſpects as is hereinbefore in that reſpect

mentioned , and ſuch Price Tall in like manner be paid by the Pay.

maſter of ſuch Diſtriet, and ſhall be charged by and allowed to him

on ſuch Certificate of fuch Commanding Officer, and the Receipt of

the Maſter or Commander of ſuch Vefſel ini manner aforeſaid in all

refpeéts'; and ſuch Diftri& Paymaiter ſhall alſo receive from ſuch

Woman the Certificate.fo granted to her by ſuch Magiſtrate as afore

ſaid , and thall annex the faine, together with ſuch Certificate and Re.

ceipt, to his Account, in ſupport of ſuch Charge therein .

XI . AndH 2
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Allowance in XI. And be it further enacted , That if by contrary Winds, or

caſe of Delays

want of a Veſſel ready for failing , or by the Sickneſs of herſelf or of
ariſing from un

avoidable Caules
any of her Children , or by any other reaſonable Cauſe, any ſuch

Woman ſhall be detained more than One Night at ſuch Port or Place

of her Embarkation , or at any Place in her Journey, from the figning

of her Certificate by a Magiſtrate as aforeſaid , to her Arrival at ſuch

Port , or at her Home, if in Ireland, then and in every ſuch caſe , ſuch

Woman ſhall and may apply to any Juſtice of the Peace who ſhall

thereupon examine into the facts on Oath , and if ſatisfied of the

Truth thereof ſhall give fuch Woman an Order to receive from the

Perſon then acting as Poft Maſter as aforeſaid, if on her Journey, and

if at her Port or Place of Embarkation, then from ſuch Diſtrid Pay

mafter, the Sum of Six pence a Day for the Maintenance of herſelf,

and the Sum of Three pence for each Child ſhe ſhall have with her,

and ſuch Payment ſhall be made to her accordingly, ſo long as the

ſhall be ſo unavoidably detained , and no longer ; and ſuch Order

with the Receipt of ſuch Woman ſhall be a ſufficient Voucher for

every ſuch Payment ; and every ſuch Sum fo paid being ſo duly

vouched ſhall be allowed and finally diſcharged in manner aforeſaid

reſpectively .

Duplicate of XII, And be it further enacted, That when any ſuch Woman

Certificate pro- ſhall have arrived at any ſuch Port in Great Britain , then if ſhe has

duced to Juſtice failed from the Port of Embarkation of her Regiment, the ſhall take

on Arrival at

any Port, & c .
the Duplicate fo then given to her as aforeſaid to any Juſtice of the

Peace at or near ſuch Port, and if the ſhall have failed from any

other Port to which the ſhall have been tranſmitted by or under the

Certificate of a Juſtice of Peace as aforeſaid , then the ſhall take ſuch

Certificate to any Juſtice of the Peace at or near ſuch Port in

Great Britain at which the ſhall have ſo arrived, and thereupon the

ſhall receive from ſuch Juſtice of Peace in Great Britain ſuch Cer

tificate , and by and under the Authority thereof the and her Children

ſhall be tranſmitted to her Homementioned therein , in the ſameman

ner in all reſpects as if ſuch her Port of Arrival had been the Port of

Embarkation of her Regiment, Battalion or Corps, and that ſuch

Juſtice of Peace in Great Britain had given her ſuch Certificate

under and according to the Terms of an Actmade in the laſt Seſſion

SI G.3. c. 106. of Parliament, intituled An Aa for enabling the Wives and Families

of Soldiers embarked for Foreign Service to return to their Homes.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That when the Homeof any

ſuch Woman ſhall be in Ireland, the Certificate of the Juſtice of

the Peace to whom the hall take her Duplicate as aforeſaid, ſhall be

in the Form here following , or in any other form of Words of the

[amePurport and Effect ; that is to ſay,

Form ofCertific
Cateif Refidence : I 4.B.a Juſtice of the Peace for the County of

(or County of the City or Town of
in Ireland :

(as the caſemay be,) do hereby certify , That from the Document

• produced to me it appears that C. D. the Bearer hereof, is the

« Wife of E.F. a Soldier in the Regiment of

lately embarked for Foreign Service, and

< that the is entitled to an Allowance of
per

• Mile from this Place to her Home at through the

« Towns of Given undermy Hand at

Day of in the Year« this

And
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And if the Homeof ſuch Woman ſhall be in Great Britain, then all Form if in Great

after the Words • Foreign Service' ſhall be omitted ; and in the Place
Britain ,

of the Words fo omitted , theſe Words following ſhall be uſed ; that

is to ſay , “ and that her Home is at in the County

6 of in Great Britain , and that in order to

• embark for Great Britain ſhe is entitled to an Allowance of

per Mile from this Place to the Port of

through the Towns of
Given under my Hand

at this

in the Year .

Day of

6

CA P. XXVIII.

An Act to amend an Act of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament,

making Proviſion for the Families of Militia Men in Ireland.

[ 20th April 1812. ]

ment, intituled , An Aå to make Proviſion in certain Cafes

for the Wives and Families of Serjeants, Corporals, Drummers and

• Privates ſerving in the Militia of Ireland ; it is,among other things, $ 2.

• enacted, that every Serjeant, Corporal, Private or Drummer in the

· Iriſh Militia , defirous of obtaining for his family the Allowances in

" the ſaid Act mentioned , ſhall make and ſubſcribe a written Decla .

• ration in the Form therein ſet forth before the Commanding Officer

• of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps for the time being to which

he ſhall belong : And whereas it may happen , that when any

• Regiment of the ſaid Militia is ſerving out of Ireland, certain Ser

jeants, Corporals, Drummers or Private Men of ſuch Regiment

• may remain in Ireland, attached to and ſerving in ſome other Regi

• ment of Militia than that to which they belong ;' Be it therefore When any Regi.

enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the ment of Militia

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,and Com . is out ofIreland,

mous, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of Officer thall give

the ſame, That in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and
a Certificate on

for the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of the Regiment to Behalf of Men

which any ſuch Militia Man ſhall belong, when thereto required, to remaining in

give and lign a Certificate in Writing, in the Form following ; that Ireland attached
to other

is to ſay , Regiments,

I 4. B. Colonel or Commanding Officer (as the caſe may be].of Form ,
the

Militia, do hereby certify ,

• that C. D. [a Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private ballotted

• Man , Subſtitute or Volunteer, as the caſe may be ] in the faid

« Militia , and now attached to the Regiment

• of Militia, was called out into actual Service , and did on the

« Day of march from the ſaid County, Town, City

« or Place (as the caſe may be. ] And I do certify that the ſaid C. D.

« never deſerted from the ſaid Regiment of Militia while the ſame

« remained in Ireland, and that the ſaid C.D.was married after his

* Enrollment with the Conſent of his Commanding Officer, accord

• ing to Law , or before Enrollment [as the caſemay be. ]'

Provided always, That if ſuch Militia Man fhall have been married

during the Abſence from Ireland of the Regiment to which he be .

longed, the latter Clauſe relating to his Marriage ſhall be omitted

andH 3
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and ſuch Certificate fhall be forwarded by ſuch Colonel or Com

manding Officer to the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of the

Regiment, Battalion or Corps in Ireland, to which ſuch Militia Man

ſhall be then attached , and in which he ſhall be then ſerving.

Declaration of II . And be it further enacted, That it fhall and may be lawful

Militia Men
for any Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man fo remaining

required by

51G . 3.c.78. $ 2 .
in Ireland, deſirous of obtaining any Allowance for his Familyunder

fubfcribed at
the ſaid recited Act, to make and ſubſcribe the Declaration in the

Foot of ſaid recited Act mentioned, at the foot of the Certificate herein

Certificate. before mentioned before theCommanding Officer of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or

Private ſhall be attached, or in which he ſhall be ſerving at the time

ofſo making and ſubſcribing ſuch Declaration.

Form of Certifi III. And be it further enacted, That the Commanding Officer

cate thereonof before whom ſuch Déclarationſhall be ſo made and ſubſcribed, ſhall

Commanding at the foot of the ſaid Declaration give and ſign a Certificate in

Officer of
Writing in the Form following ; that is to ſay,

Regiment in

Ireland . I 4. B. Colonel or Commanding Officer (asthe caſe may be,2 of

the
Regiment of Militia, do hereby

certify that C. D. a Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private, [ as

the caſe may be ,] in the Regiment of Militia now

attached to, and ſerving in the faid Regiment under my Command,

• hath this Day made and ſubſcribed the above Declaration before

me ; and that the ſaid C. D. never deſerted fince he firſt became

« attached to, and ſerved with the ſaid Regiment'ſo now under my

« Command . '

And if ſuch MilitiaMan ſhall be married after the Regiment to which

he belonged bad left Ireland, then there ſhall be added to ſuch Cer

tificate theſe Words following, to wit, · And that the ſaid C. D.

married after he became attached to the Regiment under my Com

• mand, with the Conſent of the Commanding Officer thereof for

• the timebeing ;' or theſe Words, · And that the ſaid C. D. hath

produced to me the Certificate of the Commanding Officer of the

Militia, dated the

in the Year and certifying that theſaid C.D.

was then attached to the ſaid Regiment, anddid on that Daymarry

• with the Conſent of the ſaid 'Commanding Officer. Dated this

· Day of in the Year

All ſuch Decla IV . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Declaration , and

rations and Cer- ' the Certificate at Foot thereof, ſhall be atteſted and counterfigned by

tificates ſhallbe the Adjutant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Militia to

counterfigned by which the Militia Manmaking ſuch Declaration thall be ſo attached,
Adjutants who

Thall keep Re or with which he Mall be ſerving, and ſuch Adjutant ſhall keep a

siſters thereof. . Book or Regiſter containing the Names of all the Serjeants, Corporals,

Drummers and Privates ſo attached to, and ſervingwith ſuch Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps, who ſhall have made ſuch a Declaration,

alphabetically arranged, and ſhall from ſuch Declarations and Cer,

tilicates ſo delivered to him , enter in ſuch Book oppoſite to the

Name of each Man, whether he is married or a Widower, and hath

any and what Child or Children , with the Date of ſuch Declaration,

and the Name or Names, Age or Ages of ſuch Child or Children

reſpectively at the time of making ſuch Declaration, and the Re .

fidence

Day of
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fidence of fuch Wife, Child or Children, as ſtated in ſuch Declara.

tion .

V. And be it further enacted, That every Adjutant to whom ſuch Adjutant ſhall

Déclaration and Certificate ſhall be ſo delivered , and alſo every Ad- re-deliver Cer

jutant to whom any Declaration and Certificate ſhall have been de. tificate and De.

livered as in the ſaid recited AA mentioned, after he fhallhave attefted MilitiaMan,to

and counterfigned the ſame reſpectively, and noted the Contents be tranſmitted to

thereof in fuch Book as aforefaid , and as in the faid recited A & his family,

mentioned reſpectively , ſhall forthwith deliver ſuch Declaration and

Certificate reſpectively , to the Man havingmade fuch Declaration, in

order that he may cauſe the fame to be tranſmitted to his Family ;

any thing in the faid recited Act to the contrary in any wiſe 'not:

withſtanding :

VI. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Declaration and Cer- Declaration and

tificate ſo made and atteſted in manner in this A & directed, and the Certificate pro

ſeveral Matters and Things therein contained, ſhall be enquired into ceeded on as
under recited

and proceeded on in the ſame manner in all reſpects, and Mall be of det

the ſame Force and Effect to all Intents and Purpoſes, to'entitle any

ſuch Militia Man ſo attached to, or ſerving with any Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, and his family , to all and every the fame Benefits,

Allowances, Payments and Advantages, and on all the ſame Terms

and Conditions as are by the ſaid recited A & now given and provided

to and for any Militia Man and his family ,after a Declaration , Cer

tificate and Atteſtation, according to the Forms and Manner in the

faid Ad directed and ſet forth .

• VII. And whereas it isby the faid recited A & provided, that no $ 1G.3. C.78.

• Wife of any Militia Man, nor any other Perſon on Behalf of ſuch 23.

• Wife, or of the Family of any ſuch Militia Man, ſhall be entitled

to receive at any one T'ime more than One Month's Allowance to

• ſuch Wife and Family , under and by virtue of the ſaid Act : And

• whereas many Militia Men who would have been enabled to make

• a Declaration, and have been entitled to obtain a Certificate and

• Atteſtation thereof in manner hereinbefore mentioned, immediately

after the pafling of the ſaid recited AA, have been prevented from

• ſo doing by the want of the Proviſions hereinbefore contained ;' Bę Juſtices may en .

it therefore enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the quire into Ćir

Juſtice of the Peace who ſhall firſt order Payment of the Sums cumſtanceswhich

allowed by Law to the Family of any Militia Man obtaining any ſuch might entide Fa

Certificaté as is hereinbefore ſet forth , and ſuch Juſtice is hereby under recited

required to compare the time of the Marriage of any ſuch Militia A & .

Man, as mentioned in his Declaration ſo made in Form aforeſaid,

with the time of Marching from his County as mentioned in the Cer.

tificate of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment to which he

belongs ; and upon fuch Compariſon , and alſo by Examination on

Oath into the Facts of the cafe, ſuch Juſtice ſhall proceed to aſcer

tain when ſuch Family might have entitled themſelves to any and

what Allowance under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Aa, in

caſe the Commanding Officer and A djutant of ſuch Regiment had

then been in Ireland, ſo as to grant the neceſſary Certificate and

Atteftation ,

- VIIT. And be it further enacted , That ſuch Juſtice of the Peace On Juftices cer

ſhall accordingly certify the Period and Amount of ſuch Allowance tifying Amount

at the foot of the firſt Order, to be given by him as in the ſaid re- of Allowance on
their Order ,

cited Act mentioned, and thereupon ſuch Family ſhall be entitled to

receive
# 4
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Families ſhall receive from the Perſons, and out of the Funds in the ſaid Act men

receive previous tioned, the Amount of all ſuch previous Monthly Allowances as

Monthly Al.
would have been due to ſuch Family, in caſe they could have entitled

lowances.
themſelves to receive the ſame, not exceeding in the whole the

Amount of Six Months' Allowance in any one Caſe.

Return , & c. IX . And be it further enacted, That ſo long as any ſuch Militia

made by and to Man ſhall be ſo attached to, or ſerve in Ireland, in any Regiment,

Adjutants of Battalionor Corps of Militia, other than that inwhich hewas origin

Regiments to
ally enrolled, and which ſhall be ſerving out of Ireland, all and every

which Militia

Men are
Return or Account directed by the ſaid recited Act to bemade by

attached ſuch Militia Man to the Adjutant of his Regiment, or to the Perſon

acting as ſuch, ſhall be made to the Adjutant of the Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps, to which he ſhall be ſo attached , or with which he

ſhall ſerve, or to the Perſon acting as ſuch ; and that ſuch Adjutant

or Perſon acting as !uch ſhall keep ſuch Regiſter for all Men ſo at

tached or ſerving with ſuch Regiment, and make ſuch Entries therein ,

and make and ſend all the me Returns relative to ſuch Men ſo at

tached and ſerving, as, is by the faid Act directed concerning the

Adjutant of the Regiment in which ſuch Militia Man fhall be enrolled ;

andeveryReturn ſomade to orby any ſuch Adjutant or Perſon act

ing as ſuch under this Act , ſhall be of ſuch and the ſame Force and

Effect reſpectively, to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, as Re

turns made to or by any Adjutant purſuant to the Proviſions of the

ſaid recited Act.

51 G. 3. c . 78 . • X. And whereas by the ſaid recited Act of the laſt Seſſion of

$ 1. | Parliament, it was, among other things, enacted, That an Admade

in the Forty ninth Year of His prcient Majeſty, intituled An Aa

' to make Proviſion in certain Caſes, for tbe lives and Families of

• ballotted Men , Subſtitutes and Volunteers, ſerving in the Militia of

• Ireland , ſhould be repealed, ſave ſo far as the ſame repealed any

• former Act of Parliament , or any Clauſe, Matter or Thing therein :

• And whereas by the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ninth Year, it

$ 1 . was, among other things, enacted , That certain former Acts for

• making Proviſion for the Wives and Families of Militia Men in

• Ireland ſhould be repealed, ſave as to any Allowance to any Father

Mother, Brothers or Siſters of any Militia Man, who ſhould be

- ſerving in the ſaid Militia at the time of the paſſing of the faid

• Act : For the obviating of any Doubts with reſpect to the faid

Cei tain Allow- laſt mentioned Allowance , Be it declared and enacted, That all and

ances continued every Allowance and Allowances to any Father, Mother, Brothers or
to be paid to

Siſters of any Militia Man who was ſerving in the ſaid Militia at the
Fathers, &c. of
Men in Militia time of the paſling of the ſaid recited Act of the Forty ninth Year,

at timeofpatling ſhall be paid under the Proviſions of the ſeveral Acis recited in the

49 G. 3. c. 86. faid Act of the Forty ninth Year, any thing in the ſaid recited Act

with Astears . of the laſt Seſſion of Parliament , or in any other Act or Acts to the

contrary notwithftanding ;and that all Arrears of ſuch Allowances

due at the time ofthe paſſing of this Act ſhall be paid within Onę

Month after the paſſing of this Act , by the Collector of the Baronial

Ceſs, or by the Collectors of Exciſe within their reſpective Diſtricts ,

upon the Receipts of the Parties entitled to ſuch Allowances, and

ſuch Sums ſhall be allowed in the Accounts of the ſeveral and reſpec

tive Collectors accordingly.

A& repaled, XI . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered,

amended or repealed, during the preſent Seſſion of Parliament .

CA P.

49 G.3 . c. 86 .

& c .
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CAP. XXIX .

An Act to amend the Laws relating to the Militia of Ireland.

[20th April 1812.]

om

Militia of Ireland ſhould be amended in manner hereinafter si G. 3. C. 118.

* contained ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, byand with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the fame, That ofthe Number of Perſons to Not exceeding

be raiſed for the Milítia of any County, County ofa City,or County One Fourth of

of a Town in Ireland, by volunteering, it ſhall be lawful for His Number of

Majeſty, or for the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or
Militia raiſed to

Governors of Ireland,for the time being, to direct that ſuch Propor- of Age of 14

conſiſt of Boys

tion as he orthey fall think fit, not exceeding One FourthPartof and upwards.

the whole Number of Perſons to be raiſed in each Year for ſuch

County, ſhall conſiſt of Boys of the Age of Fourteen Years, and up

wards, and of ſuch Height as His Majeſty or the Lord Lieutenant,

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, for the time being,

may direct, who ſhall be raiſed by Beat of Drum,

II . And be it further enacted, That whenever any Regiment, or Commander in

Part of a Regiment of the Militia of Ireland ſhall be out of Ireland, Chief to exerciſe
fame Powers

then and in every ſuch caſe, all and every the Rights, Powers and over Trilh

Authorities relating thereto, which there ihall be Occaſion toexerciſe Miliciaout

out of Ireland by the Commander of His Majeſty's Forces, ſhall and ofIreland as

may be uſed, exerciſed and enjoyed by theCommander in Chief of Officer com

His Majeſty's Forces in Great Britain, as fully and effectually, to manding Forces
in Ireland .

all Intents and Purpoſes, as the ſame might or could then be exerciſed

by the Officer commanding His Majeſty's Forces in Ireland, if ſuch

Regiment or Part of a Regiment were then in Ireland.

CAP. XXX .

An Act to provide for regulating the Warehouſing of Spirits

diſtilled from Corn in Ireland, for Exportation, without Pay

ment of the Duty of Exciſe chargeable thereon ; and to trans

fer the Cuſtody of Spirits ſo warehouſed, from the Commit

fioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties in Ireland, and their

Officers, to the Commiſlioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes

in Ireland , and their Officers. [ 20th April 1812. ]

and
in Ireland, certain Acts, Matters and Things, relating to

& the Warehouſing of Spirits diſtilled from Corn in Ireland , for

• Exportation , without Payment of the Duty of Exciſe payable

• thereon , are placed under the Care, Management and Direction

of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties in Ireland, and

of the Officers appointed by and a&ting under the faid Commiſſion

' ers : And whereas it is expedient that ſuch Acts, Matters and

• Things ſhall hereafter be transferred to and placed under the Care ,

• Management and Direction of the Commiſſioners of Inland Excife

" and Taxes in Ireland, and of the Officers appointed by or acting

• under the ſaid laſt mentioned Commiſſioners ;' Be it therefore en

acted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

1

and
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and Conſent of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

Distillers may
That, from and after the Expiration of Ten Days after the paſſing

warehouſe

Spirits under
of this Act, any former or other Act or Acts to the contrary thereof

Directions of in any wiſe notwithstanding, it ſhall and may be lawſul for every

Commiſſioners Diſtiller or Maker of ſuch Spirits, who is or ſhall be licenſed to keep

of Excile. any Still exceeding One Hundred Gallons Content, to warehoule

his Spirits for Exportation , without Payment of the Duty of Ex

cife chargeable in İreland thereon,according to the Proviſions of this

Ac, and ſubject to ſuch Rules and Regulations as the ſaid Com

miffioners of Exciſe ſhall from time to time direct or order, in any

of His Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores, to be provided by the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Exciſe, at any Port in Ireland in wbich , or in the

Diftrict in which ſuch Port ſhall be fituated , any Still exceeding One

hundred Gallons Content for the diſtilling of Spirits Mall be licenſed

Provifo. by the ſaid Commiſſionersof Exciſe : Provided always,that no Spirits

of a Strength leſs than a Strength equal to One to Ten over Hydro

meter Proof, by ſuch Hydrometer as ſhall be approved of by the

Commiſſioners for executing the Office of the Lord High Treaſurer

of Ireland ſhall be ſo warehouſed ; and that all ſuch Spirits shall be

contained in Caſks of not leſs than one hundred Gallons Content,

and that there be marked on the Head of each Caſk , in Letters or

Figures cut therein, the Number of Gallons of Spirits in ſuch Calk ,

and the Strength of the Spirits contained therein , at the time of the

Storing thereof.

Difiller to give II. And be it further enacted, That when and as often as any

Notice of Inten- Diſtiller ſhall intend to warehouſe Spirits for Exportation , he ſhall give

tion to ware

houſe Spirits,
Notice in Writing to the Officer or Officers of Exciſe who ſhall be

andnone thallbe placed over the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, and alſo to the Exciſe

moved into Storekeeper at the Port of Exportation , of ſuch his Intention ; in

Warehouſewith- which Notice ſhall be ſet forth the Number and Content in Gallons
out l'ermit.

of each Caſk which ſuch Diſtiller intends to warehouſe, and the Day

and Hourof the Day on which ſuch Diſtiller intends to commence the

Removal of ſuch Spirits to the Warehouſe or Stores, which Day

Thall not be more diftant than Six Days, nor nearer than Three Days

from the time of ſuch Notice : Provided always, that no Removalof

any Spirits for ſuch Purpoſe ſhall be allowed without a Permit con

taining ſuch Particulars as ſhall be directed by the ſaid Commiſſioners

of Exciſe, which Permit ſhall be a ſufficient Protection for the

Removal of ſuch Spirits ; and if any ſuch Spirits ſhall be found ſo

conveying from the Stores of any Diſtiller to any of His Majelty's

Warehouſes or Stores, and if the Carrier or Perfon conveying ſuch

Spirits ſhall not, on Demand of any Officer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe,

produce ſuch Permit authorizing the Removal of ſuch Spiríts, the

Penalty . fame ſhall be forfeited and may be reized by any ſuch Officer ; and

no ſuch Removal ſhall take place on any Exciſe Office Holiday, or

commence at any Time of the Day before the Hour of Nine in the

Forenoon or after the Hour of Two in the Afternoon .

Officer to at III. And be it further enacted , That the Officer of Exciſe to whom

send Removal of ſuch Notice ſhall have been given in manner aforeſaid , ſhall attend at

Spirits ,and take the Stores of every ſuch Diſtiller at the Timementioned as aforeſaid

Stock of Diſtiller in ſuch Notice, and ſuch Officer ſhall continue there until the Whole
thereon .

of the Spirits for which ſuch Notice has been given ſhall be removed

out of the Stores of ſuch Diſtiller under Permit as aforeſaid ; and

that
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that immediately after the Removal of ſuch Spirits, ſuch Officer Anall

lake Stock on ſuch Diſtiller, and ſet forth in the Stock Book the

Decreaſe occaſioned by the Removal of all ſuch Spirits : And in caſe Not removing

the Whole or any Part of the Spirits, for the Removal of which a Spirits, and for

Permit ſhallbe granted as aforeſaid, ſhall not bedelivered intoHis undue Decreaſe.

Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores within the time preſcribed in the Strength.

Permit or Permits for conveying the ſame, or in caſe ſuch Spirits

when ſo delivered ſhall not be and remain of the ſame Strength and

Quality in every reſpect of which they were at the time of thegrant

ing ofſuch Permit or Permits (except in caſes of unavoidable Ne

ceflity, proved to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe,

or any Three of them) , the Diſtiller of ſuch Spirits, for the Removal

of which out of his Storesa Permit ſhall havebeen granted as aforeſaid,

fhall for every Gallon of Spirits not ſo delivered, or which ſhall not

be of the Strength and Quality aforeſaid, forfeit the Sum of Ten Penalty,

Shillings, and thall alſo forfeit One Gallon of Spirits for every Gallon

ſo deficient in Quantity ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Officer of Ex

ciſe to ſeize and take out of the Scores of ſuch Diſtiller, One Gallon

of Spirits for every Gallon which ſhall be ſo deficient, and it ſhall

and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any.Three of them,

to withdrawand annul any Licence before that time granted to ſuch

Diſtiller, if they ſhall think fit ſo to do.

IV . And be it further enacted, That immediately on the Arrival Storekeeper to

of ſuch Spirits' underproper Permit át His Majeſty's Warehouſe or take Account

Stores, the proper Officer ſhall gauge and takean Account ofevery for Spirits
ware

Caik and the Sirength of the Spirits contained therein, and ſhall enter houled.

an Account thereof in a Book to be by him kept for the Purpoſe ;

and thereupon the Storekeeper ſhall receive the ſame without Delay

into His Majeſty's Warehouſe or Stores, and ſhall deliver tothe Diſ

tiller or Perſon requiring the ſame for the Uſe of ſuch Diſtiller, a

Receipt for ſuch Spirits, fpecifying the Number of the different Carks,

with their Gauge, and the Quantity and Strength of the Spirits

"contained in them , with the Day of the Month and Year when

ſuch Spirits were ſtored , and any Marks which maybe put on

fuch Caſks by ſuch Diſtiller for diſtinguiſhing the Spirits to be his

Property:

V. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Receipt ſhall be deli. Such Receipt

vered over within a reaſonable Time, byevery ſuch Diſtiller, to the delivered by

Officer in charge of the Pilillery of ſuch Diſtiller, and ſuch Officer Difiller to
Officer who ſhall

İhall immediately return to ſuch Diſtiller a Copy thereof, figned by give Credie for

himſelf; and upon the Delivery of fuch Receipt, and not before, it ime in Charge

fhall be lawful for ſuch Officer to deduct from the Number of Gal- against Diſtiller,

lons of Spirits with which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have been charged or

chargeable with Duty, the Number of Gallous fo warehouſed, and

to return the Charge of Duty againſt the Diſtiller, to the Collector

of Exciſe, for the remainingNumber of Gallons, which ſhall be a

Charge againſt ſuch Diſtiller accordingly ; and every ſuch Officer :

Thall annex to fuch Return the Storekeeper's Receipt, as his Voucher

for having made fuch Deduction as aforeſaid.

VI. And be it further enacted , That ſuch Spirits which ſhall be Spirits not ra .

ſo warehouſed ſhall not betaken orcarried out of the Warehouſe moved out of

or Stores on any Account whatſoever, otherwiſethan in Manner and Warehouſe, ex

purſuantto the Proviſions andDirectionshereinafter mentioned and cept under Act,

contained.

VII . And
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Notice by Diſtil . VII . And be it further enacted , That ſo often as any Diſtiller

ler of taking out warehouſing Spirits in Ireland , or any Proprietor of ſuch Spirits fo
Spirits for Ex.

warehouſed, ſhall be defirous of ſhipping for Exportation any Quantity

portation.

of ſuch Spirits, ſuch Diſtiller or Proprietor ſhall deliver to the Store

keeper, Five Days at leaſt before the time when he intends to ſhip

ſuch Spirits, a Note in Writing, requiring ſuch Storekeeper to deliver

ſuch Caks as ſuch Perſon may intend to export, ſpecifying the Num

ber of Caſks, and the Quantity of Spirits intended to be ſhipped, as

ſet forth in the Receipt given to ſuch Diſtiller by the Storekeeper

at the time when fuch Spirits were admitted into theWarehouſe or

Stores, and mentioning the time when ſuch Diſtiller or Proprietor pro

potes to ſhip fuch Spirits , and the Name and Deſtination ofthe Ship

or Velfel in which ſuch Spirits are intended to be exported ; and it

ſhall be lawful for the Officer attending the Warehouſe or Stores from

which ſuch Spirits are to be taken , before the Delivery thereof from

fuch Warehouſe or Stores , to mark every Caſk of ſuch Spirits with

Decreaſe in ſuch Mark as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe hall direct : And

Strength or
if any Spirits fo intended for Exportation ſhall, after having been

Quantity of
received in His Majeſty's Warehouſe or Stores, and before their

Spirits while

warehouled. actual Exportation, be altered in Quality, Quantity or Strength ,

except byDecreaſe occaſioned from Leakage, Walte or Accident,

Penalty. all ſuch Spirits , and the Caſks containing the fame, ſhall be forfeited,

and may be ſeized by any Officer of His Majefty's Revenue of

Cuſtoms or Exciſe .

Bond of Diſtiller VIII . And be it further enacted, That before any ſuch Spirits

en Exportation ſhall be delivered out of any ſuch Warehouſeor Stores for Export

ation, the Diſtiller or Proprietor intending to export the fame, ſhall,

with One or more ſufficient Surety or Surctics , give Bond to His

Majeſty, his Heirsand Succeffors, in Double the Value of ſuch Spirits

and ofthe Exciſe Duty which would be due and payable thereon if

ſuch Spirts were taken out for Home Conſumption (which Bond

the Collector of Exciſe of the Diſtrict is hereby authorized and re

quired fo to take conditioned that fuch Spirits fhall ( the Dangers

of the Seas or Enemies excepted ) be exported to and landed at ſuch

Port as ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch Bond, without Alteration in Quality

or Quantity, except what may be occafioned by Leakage, Wafte or

Accident , and ſhall not be landed in any other Place, norrelanded in

Certificate there- Ireland ; and fuch Collector of Exciſe ſhall figo and give to ſuch

of by Collector. Diſtiller or Proprietor a Certificate of ſuch Distiller's having entered

into ſuch Bond .

On Production IX . And be it further enacted , That upon the Diſtiller or Pro

of Collector's
prietor of ſuch Spirits, or ſome Perſon on Behalf of ſuch Diſtiller or

Certificate of
Proprietor, producing to the Storekeeper of the Warehouſe or Stores

Bonding, Store .

keeper ihalllend the Certificate from the Collector, that ſuch Bond and Security hath

Spirits on board been given , the Storekeeper of ſuch Warehouſe or Stores fhall deliver

with a Permit, ſuch Spirts as ſhall be mentioned in ſuch Certificate to be exported ,

and under Care and ſuch Storekeeper ſhall cauſe thefaid Spirits to be fent under the

pf an Othcer.
Care of a proper Officer, at the Expence of the Diſtiller or Pro

prietor, to the Quay where the Ship or Vefſel ſhall be ftationed, there

to be delivered into the Cuſtody of the Shipping Officer of the

Cultumson ſuch Quay, and ſhall at the ſame time grant a Permit for

the Quantity ſo ſent, in which Permit fhall be allo mentioned the

Date when the Spirits were warehouſed, and fuch other Particulars

as the Commiſſioners of Exciſe ſhall direct and appoint ( which Permit

ſhall
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fall be a fufficient Protection for the Removal of ſuch Spirits ) ; Not producing

and if any ſuch Spirits ſhall be found conveying or carrying from Permir, & c

any of His Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores to the Quay, to be

ſhipped for Exportation, and before their actual Shipment, and if

theCarrier or Perſon carrying the ſame,or the Perſon in whoſe

Cuſtody the ſame ſhall be, ſhall not, on Demand of any Officer of

Cuftoms or Exciſe, produce ſuch Permit authorizing the Removal of

ſuch Spirits, the ſame ſhall be forfeited, and may be ſeized by any

ſuch Officer ; and all ſuch Spirits ſhall remain in the Care and

Cuſtody of the Shipping Officer on the Quay until ſhipped or ex- Penalty ,

ported; and all fuch Spirits ſhall be ſhipped in the fame Calks in

which they were originally warehouſed , with the Marks, Numbers

and Notes of the Contents thereon, except in caſes of damaged or

leaky Caſks, whichmay be changed with the Leaveof the Com

miſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes, or of the Chief Officer of the

Port, and like Marks ſhall be cut on the Head of each new Caſk as

had been cut on the leaky or damaged Cafk ; and all ſuch Spirits

ſhall be ſhipped only in ſuch Veſſels as, by Law , Spirits of Iriſh

Manufacture may be ſhippedforExportation, ſubject to all Regula

tions, Forfeitures and Penalties, in reſpect of relanding or unſhipping

the ſame, as are or may be containedin any Act or Adsreſpecting

Spirits ſhipped from Ireland for Exportation to Great Britain or

elſewhere, and as are not contrary to the Proviſions of this Act.

X. And be it further enacted,That if any Diſtiller ſo warehouſing Spirits taken

Spirits for Exportation, or other Proprietor thereof, ſhall defire to out for Home

take the ſame, or any Quantity thereof not leſs than Five hundred Confumption in

Gallons, out of His Majeſty's Warehouſe or Stores, for Home Con- certain
Quantities .

ſumption, it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Diſtiller ſu to do, on

paying to the Collector of Exciſe for the Diſtrict, the full Amount

ofthe Duty of Exciſe on Spirits, payable in reſpect of ſuch Spirits,

for the Quantity which each and every ſuch Calk contained at the

time of its beingwarehouſed, together with a Sum, afterthe Rate of

Ten Pounds for every One hundred Pounds by the Year, on the

Amount of the ſaid Duties, from the Expiration of Four Calendar

Months after the Day of ſtoring ſuch Spirits, till the time of taking

the ſame out for Home Conſumption ;and upon the Production of

the Collector's Receipt for ſuch Duty to the Storekeeper, it ſhall be

lawful for him to diſcharge the Casks mentioned in the Collector's

Receipt, and to deliver a Permit for the Conveyance of the ſame to

the Distiller or Proprietor thereof, or to ſuch Place as ſuch Diſtiller

or Proprietor ſhall direct or require, which Permit ſhall be a fufficient

Proteđion for the Removal of ſuch Spirits ; and if any ſuch Spirits

ſhall be found conveying or carrying, and if the Carrier or Perſon con

veying the ſame, orthe Perſon in whoſe Cuſtody the ſame ſhall be,

ſhall not, on Deniand of any Officer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe , produce

ſuch Permit zuthorizing the Removal of ſuch Spirits, the ſame ſhall

be forfeited, and may be ſeized by any ſuch Officer. Penalty.

XI. And be it further enacted, That Spirits ſo warehouſed may warehouſed

beremoved, at the Deſire of the Diſtiller or Proprietor thereof, from Spiritsmay be

His Majelty's Warehouſe or Storesat any one Port, to the like removed from

Warehouſeor Stores at any other Port as aforementioned, under Port to Port.

ſuch Regulations as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe ſhall order in

reſpect thereof.

XII. And
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Diſtiller may

may allow ,

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

weekly view and Diſtiller or Proprietor of any ſuch Spirits fo to be lodged in any

Thew Spirits in
Warehoufe or Stores as aforeſaid , in the Preſence of the Store

Warehouſe.

keeper, who is hereby required to attend at all reaſonable times for

that Purpoſe not ofteiter than once a week, to view , examine and

ſhew for Sale, ſuch Spirits, or any Part thereof, and to examine the

ſtate ofthe Calks, and to prevent Leakage or Damage therein .

After Four
XIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Spirits ſhall remain

Months,or ſuch in His Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores, after having been received
other Timeas

Commiflioners
therein under the Proviſions of this Act, formore than Four Calendar

Months, or ſuch further time as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe , or

Spirits ware any Three of them ſhall appoint,on ſpecial Application made to them ,

boufed thall be
it Ihall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiffioners, or any Three

fold for Payment of them , to direct, that ſuch Spirits ſhall be publicly fold , giving
of Duties,& c.

Seven Days public Notice thereof; and the Produce ariſing from ſuch

Sale ſhall be applied in the Firſt Place to the Diſcharge of all the

Datics thereon, computing ſuch Duties on the Number of Gallons

which each and every Calk contained at the time of its being ware

houfed , without any Allowance forWaſte or Leakage, together with

a Sum , after the Rate of Ten Pounds for every Hundred Pounds by

the Year, on the Amount of the ſaid Duties, from the Expiration of

Four Calendar Months after the ſtoring of ſuch Spirits, until the

Sale thereof ; and the Remainder, after deducting all Expence of

Warehoufing and Sale, ſhall be paid over to the Diſtiller of ſuch

Spirits.

Draw back ul. 'XIV. And be it further enacted , That on the Exportation of any

lowed on Export- ſuch Spirits which ſhall have been warehoufed in manner aforefaid, no

ation of Spirits. Drawback or Allowance whatever thall be given or paid , other than

and except a Drawback of Ten pence Britiſ Currency upon every

Gallon of ſuch Spirits, as and in lieu of the Duty paid on the Malt

uſed and conſumed'in the making of ſuch Spirits, or other than and

except ſuch other Drawbackswhich ſhall ormay by Law from time

to time hereafter, as Occafion may require, be granted , given or als

lowed ; which Drawback is hereby required to be paid and ſatisfied

on ſuch Export, ſubject to all' Rules and Regulations in force in

Ireland refpe& ing Drawbacks:

Regulations in • XV. And be it further enacted , That'fo much of an Act,made

46 G.3. c.88.
in the Forty fixth Year of His prefent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An

47G.3. Sell. 2. Aa to provide for the regulating and ſecuring the Collegion of the Duties

asto warehouſing Spirits diftilled in Ireland, and ihe warehouſing of ſuch Spirits for

Spirits,repealed. Exportation ;' and alſo ſo much of another Act, made in the Forty

feventh Year of His ſaid Majefty's Reign , for amcadmg the ſaid Act

of the Forty fixth Year aforeſaid, as relate to the warehoufing of

Spirits diſtilled in Ireland for Exportation, without Payment of the

Duty of Exciſe chargeable in Ireland thereon, fhall be and the ſame

are hereby repealed .

Recovery of XVI. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Fines;

Penalties. Penalties and Forfeitures inflicted by this Act, ſhall be paid and

recovered in Britiſh Currency, and ſhall' and may be ſued for and re

covered,'levied and applied , in ſuch Manner and Form , and by ſuch

Ways and Means, and with'fuch Powers and Authorities as are pre

fcribed , directed and appointed in and by an Act of Parliament,

14 & 15 Car.2. made in Ireland in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of the Reign

(I.) Seff.4. c.8. of His late Majefty Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for the

4 ſettling

c. 17.
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ſettlingthe Exciſe or new Impoftupon His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceffors, according tothe Book of Rates therein inſerted ; or in and by an

Aa, made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

intituled An Ad to providefor the better Execution of the ſeveralXas 46 C. 3. c. 106.

relating to the Revenues, Matters and Things under the Management of

the Commiffioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, andof the Commiſſioners

of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland ; or in and by any other Act

or Acts in force in Ireland relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of

Exciſe, as fully and effectually, to all Intents, Conftructions and

Purpoſes, as if the fame.were particularly mentioned and expreſſed

and re-enacted in this Act ; with like Remedy of Appeal to and for Appeal.

the Party or Parties who ſhall think him , her or themſelves aggrieved

or injured, as in and by the faid Acts, or anyAct or AAs in force in

Ireland, relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe is provided .

XVII . And be it further enacted , That this A& maybe amended , A& altered, & c .

altered or repealed , by any A& or Ads to be made in this preſent

Seffion of Parliamento

CA P. XXXI.

An Act to repeal an - A made in the Thirty ninth Year of the

Reign of Queen Elizabeth, intituled An Act againf lewd and

wandering Perſons pretending themſelves to be soldiers or Ma

riners. [20th April 1812.) ,

WHEREASit is expedient that an Admadeinthe Thirty
ninth Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, intituled An Aa 39 Eliz . c.17.

againſt lewdand wandering Perſons pretending themſelves to be Soldiers repealedt

" or- Mariners, ſhould be repealed ; Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majelty, byand with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal, and Commons, in thispreſent

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That the

ſaid AA ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed.

CA P. XXXII.

An Act for the Relief of Infant Suitors in Courts of Equity,

entitled to Stock or Annuities in any of the Public or other

Funds, transferrable at the Bank of England.

[ 20th April 1812.]

W

HEREAS Inconvenience has been experienced from the

chequer to direct for the Uſe of Infants the Payment of the Di.'

• vidends of Stock belonging to ſuch Infants, and ſtanding in their

• Names in the Books oftheGovernor and Company of the Bank of

England ' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice andConſent of the Lords Spritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and

by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of Court of Chan

this A & , it ſhalland may be lawful to and for the Courts of Chan- cery or Exche.

cery and Exchequer reſpectively, in any Cauſe depending or here- quer may order

after to be depending in the ſaid Courts refpe & ively,toorder and Dividends or

direct all or any Dividends due and belonging or hereafter to become longing to In

due and belonging to any Infant or Infants, Parties to any fuch Cauſe, fants,to be paid

on
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to Guardians for on any of the Public orother Stocks , Funds or Annuities whatſoever,

Maintenance of transferrable or which ſhall or may hereafter be made transferrable in
Infanis, & c.

the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England ,

ſtanding in the Name or Names of ſuch Infant or Infants, and to which

fuch Infant orInfants is or are beneficially entitled, to be paid to any

Guardian of Guardians of ſuch Infant or Infants reſpectively, or to

any other Perſon or Perſons, according to the Diſcretion of ſuch

Courts reſpectively , to or for the Maintenance and Education, or

otherways for the Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Infant or Infants ; ſuch

Guardian or Guardians, or other Perſon or Perſons, to whom ſuch

Payment is directed to be made, being named in the Order directing

fuch Payment ; and the Receipt, Acquittance or Diſcharge of ſuch

Guardian or Guardians, or other Perſoni or Perſons fo named for ſuch

Dividend or Dividends, or Sum or Sums of Money, as ſhall be ſo

ordered and directed to be paid to them , or any Part thereof, ſhall be

as good, valid and effectual, at all times and to all Intents and Pur

poles whatſoever, both at Lawand in Equity, to and for the ſaid

Governor and Company of theBank of England , againſt ſuch Infant

or Infants to whom ſuch Dividend or Dividends, Sum or Sums of

Money have been or Mall be due and belong, his,her or their Execu

tors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, as if ſuch Receipt, Acquittance or

Diſcharge, had been actually ſigned by ſuch Infant or Infants , after

he, ſhe or they had actually attained his, her or their Age of Majority,

and were capable by Law of ſigning and giving the fame ; and that

this Act ſhall be, and is hereby declared tobe a full and complete In

demnity and Diſcharge to the ſaid Governor and Company of the

Bank of England, their Officers and Servants, for all Things done or

Public Act. permitted to be done purſuant thereto ; and this Act ſhall be deemed

and taken as a Public Ad to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever.

CA P. XXXIII.

An Act to continue, until the Expiration of Six Months after

the Concluſion of the prefent War, an Act made in the Forty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for permitting the Importa

tion of Mafts, Yards, Bowſprits and Timber for Naval Pur

poſes, from the Britiſh Colonies in North America, Duty free.

[20th April 1812.]

WH

THEREAS the Law hereinafter mentioned has by Expe

rience been found uſeful and beneficial, and it is expedient

• that the ſame ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame,

46 G. 3.C.11 %. That an Act made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's

continued . Reign, intituled An Ad to permit, until the Firſ Day of January One

thouſand eight hundred and nine, the Importation of Majls, Yards and

Bowſprits,or of Timber fitfor Naval Purpoſes, from the British Colonies

in North America Duty free ; which ſaid Act was by Two Acts of

the Forty eighth and Fiftieth Years of the Reign of His preſent

Majekty continued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

fand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall, from and after the ſaid Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be and

the
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the ſame is hereby further continued until the Expiration of Six

Months after the Concluſion of the preſent War.

.

CA P. XXXIV .

An Act foraltering and amending an Act made inthe Thirty

ſecond Year of the Reign ofHis late Majeſty King George

the Second , for the Relief of Debtors, with reſpect to the

Impriſonment of their Perſons, and of an Act made in the

Thirty ninthYear of His preſent Majeſty, for making per

petual an Act made in the Thirty third Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for the further Relief of Debtors ; and for other

Purpofes in the ſaid Act expreſſed . [ 20th April 1812. ]

: W

HEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Thirty ninth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for 39 G.3. C.50

making perpetual an da made in the Thirty third Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſly, intituled An Ad for thefurther Relief of

• Debtors with reſpect to the Impriſonment of their perſons ; and io

oblige Debtors whofall continue in Execution in Priſonbeyond a cer

• tain Time, and for Sums not exceeding what are mentioned in the Ad ,

• to make Diſcovery of and deliver upon Oath their Efates, for their

• Creditors Benefit :And whereas in the faid Act made in the Thirty 33 G.3.c.5.

• third Year ofthe Reign of His preſent Majeſty, the Benefits of an

• A &t paſſed in the Thirty ſecond Year of the Reign of His late 32 G. 2.C.28.

• Majeſty King George the Second, intituled An Aafor the Relief of

• Debtors with reſpect to the Impriſonment of theirPerfons, and to oblige

• Debtors who ſhall continue in Execution in Priſon beyond a certain

• Time, and for Sums riot exceeding whatare mentioned in the Aa, 10

' make Diſcovery of and deliver upon Oath their Eſlates for their Cre

• ditors Benefit, were extended to divers Perſons not mentioned in

• the faid AE made in the Thirty ſecond Year of His late Majeſty

• King George the Second: And whereas the Proviſions of the ſaid

• Acts made in the Thirty ſecond Year of His late Majeſty and in

• the Thirty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty reſpec

tively require, that Debtors and others confined in any County or

other Gaol above the Space of Twenty Miles from Weſtminſter

• Hall, or the Court or Courts under the Proceſs whereof any ſuch

• Debtors or others are confined , deſirous to avail themſelves of the

Benefits of the Proviſions of the ſaid A & , ſhould apply by Petition

• to ſuch Court or Courts, and authorize ſuch Court or Courts, on

• being ſatisfied as therein mentioned , to order or cauſe ſuch Debtors

or others ſo petitioning to be brought to the Aflīzes which ſhall

be holden for the County or Place where he, he or they fall be

• impriſoned, and further require that the Matter of the ſaid Petition

• ſhould at the time of the Aſlizes held for the County or Place

' where he, ſhe or they ſhall be impriſoned, be heard by the Judge

• of Alize on the Crown Side : And whereas there are mairy Gaols

• fituate within local or particular Juriſdictions, for which no Aſizes

are ever or feldom if ever held , or at which Aſlizes there may

no Judgeof Aflize on the Crown Side, and other Gaolsat con

• fiderable Diſtances from any Place where Aſſizes are uſually held,

• by reaſon whereof ſuch Debtors and others as are confined therein

• and would be entitled to the Benefits of the ſaid Acts cannot avail

52 GEO.IIT, 1 " themſelves
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• themſelves thereof in the manner intended by the ſaid Acs : And

• whereas great Hardſhip ariſes to ſuch Perſons therefrom , and it is

• deſirable to give them Relief in the Premiſes ; and that ſuch Court

' or Courts, on being ſatisfied as aforeſaid , ſhould be further autho- •

• rized to order or caufe all Debtors and others entitled to the Be

• nefit of the ſaid Acts, or any of them , petitioning as aforeſaid ,

• to be brought up, and the Matter of their Petitions heard before

• the Juſtices aſſembled at any General or Quarter Seſſions of the

• Peace to be holden within the Diſtance of Twenty Miles of any

• Gaol in which any ſuch Debtors or others may be confined ;' Be

it therefore enacted hy the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Au

Debtors may be thority of the ſame, That, from and after the paffing of this Act, it

brought before fhall and may be lawful for ſuch Court or Courts to order_fuch

Juſtices at Gene- Debtors and others to be brought up before any Juſtices of the Peace
ral eflionsin

ſtead of a Judge aſſembled at any General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace which ſhall

of Allize, & c . be mentioned in any Petition of any ſuch Debtors or others to be

holden for any County , City, Liberty, Franchiſe or Juriſdiction

within the Diſtance of Twenty Miles of the Gaol wherein ſuch

Debtors or others fo petitioning ſhall be confined , inſtead of ordering

ſuch Debtors or others to be brought up before a Judge of Affizes in

all caſes where ſuch Courtor Courts ſhall think proper fo to do , and

ſuch General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace ſhallbe holden either

nearer in point of Diſtance from ſuch Gaol or of Time than the

Allizes at which ſuch Judge of Aflize would be preſent would be

holden ; and the Juſtices ſo aſſembled in General or Quarter Seffions

before whom any ſuch Debtors or others ſhall be brought in pur

fuance of any ſuch Order, are required to hear and determine the

Matter of fuch Petition , and do and perform all other ſuch Matters

and Things to the ſame Effect and in the ſame manner, as near as

may be, as by the faid recited Ad of the Thirty fecond Year of

His late Majeſty King George the Second, the Judge of Aflize on

the Crown Side is required to do and perform ; and all Orders made

by ſuch Juſtices ſhall be as valid and effectual as if the ſame had been

made in the Court or Courts out of which Proceſs againſt ſuch

Debtors or others had iſſued , and the ſame ſhall be made Records

of ſuch General or Quarter Seſſions, and Copies thereof ſhall from

thence be tranſmitted figned by the Perſon preſiding at ſuch General

or Quarter Seſſions to the Court or Courts out of which Proceſs had

iſſued againſt ſuch Debtors or others, to be a Record of ſuch Court

Proviſions of re- or Courts, and kept among the Records thereof; and all Enact
sited Acts ex.

ments, Proviſions, Directions, Powers, Authorities, Pains, Penalties,
tended to this

At. Liabilities, Benefits, Advantages and Protections or Indemnities in

the ſaid Actsor either of them contained, applicable to any Matter or

Thing to be done before any Judge of Alize or by any Perfon in obe

dience to any Order made, the Authority of the ſaid Acts or either

of them , or otherwiſe under or in purſuance of any Proviſions in the

faid Acts or either of them contained, ſhall be and the ſame are

hereby declared reſpectively to extend to and comprehend and be ap

plicable to all like Matters and Things by this Aêt authorized to be

done before any ſuch Juſtices ſo aſſembled in ſuch General or Quarter

Seſſions, or by any Perſon in obedience to any Order or Ordersmade

ander the Authority of this Act or otherwiſe, under or in pur

II ſuance
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fuance of any Provifion thereof, or authorized to be done by virtue

thereof, in as full and ample a manner as if all andevery theClauſes

and Proviſions in the ſaid recited Ads or either of them contained,

touching every Matter and Thing which might be done under the

ſaid recited Acts or either of them , had been fully and diſtinctly

re-enacted and ſet forth in this Act, with apt Words to make them

Part of and applicable to this Act.

• II. And whereas by an Act paſſed in the Thirty ſecond Year of 32G. 2. c. 28 .

• the Reign of King George the Second , intituled Ån Aa for the Reo $ 24 .

• lief of Debtors with reſpea to the Impriſonment of their perfons, and

• to oblige Debtors whoſhall continue in Execution in Priſon beyond a

certain Time, and for Sums not exceeding what are mentioned in the

• Aa , to make Diſcovery of anddeliver uponOath their Efates for their

• Creditors' Benefit, it is , amongſt other things, provided , that no

• Perſon or Perſons who had then taken or ſhould thereafter take the

• Benefit of any AA for the Relief of Inſolvent Debtors, ſhould

• have or receive any Benefit or Advantage of or under this Act , or

• be deemed to be within the Meaning thereof, ſo as to gain any

• Diſcharge, unleſs compelled by any Creditor to difcover and deliver

• up his or her Eſtate and Effects : And whereas it is expedient that

• the ſaid recited Provifions in the ſaid Act ſhould be repealed ; ' Be

it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That the ſame fhall be and is repealeit,

hereby repealed.

CA P. XXXV.

An Act to prohibit all Intercourſe between the Iſand of Jamaica

and certain Parts of the Illand of Saint Domingo.

[ 20th April 1812. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that all Intercourſe between the

Iſland of Jamaica and certain Parts and Places of the

• JAand of Saint Domingo1hould ceaſe and determine ;' Be it enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

That, from and after the Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight Intercourſe be

hundred and twelve, no Britiſh Ship or Veſſel ſhall, for any Purpoſe tween Jamaica

or under any Pretence whatever, fail from any Port or Place in the and St.Domingo

Iland of Jamaica to any Port or Place in the Idand of Saint Do. prohibited.

mingo, nor from any Portor Place in the Iſland of Saint Domingo to

anyPort or Place in the Iand of Jamaica , except as is hereinafter Exceptions

provided, under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of any ſuch Ship or Penalty

Vefſel, together with her Cargo, Guns, Furniture, Ammunition,

Tackle and Apparel.

II . And be it further enacted , That no Foreign Ship or Veffel, How long

whether laden or in Ballaft, ſhall come into any Port in the Inand of Foreign Veſſels

Jamaica, if ſuch Ship or Veſſel Mha ! have come from , or ſhallinthe having touched

Courſe of her Voyage have touched at any Port or Place in the Iſland ſuffered to re

of Saint Domingo ; and if any ſuch Foreign Ship or Veffel ſhall land main in Posts

any Perſon from on board the ſame, or ſhall continue in any Port or of Jamaica.

Harbour of the ſaid Iland of Jamaica, for Forty eight Hours after

Notice ſhall be given by the principal Officer of the Cuſtoms reſident

at the Port to depart therefrom , ſuch Foreign Ship or Veſſel fhall Penalty.

I 2 be
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be forfeited , together with her Cargo, Guns, Furniture, Ammu

nition , Tackle and Apparel.

Proviſo for that III. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing in

Part of St.Do. this Act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to the

ming under
prohibiting of any Intercourſe which may be carried on by any Law

Spaniſh Go
or Laws now in force between the ſaid Iſland of Jamaica and any

Port or Place in the ſaid inland of Saint Domingo , which now is or

ſhall be in the Poſſeſſion of, and under the Dominion ofthe Spaniſh

Government, while the ſame ſhall continue in and under ſuch Poffef

ſion and Dominion .

And for His IV . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in this

Majeſty's Ships Act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to prevent any

of War. of His Majeſty's Ships or Veſſels ofWar from failing from any Port

or Place in the ſaid Iſland of Jamaica to any Port or Place in the

faid Iland of Saint Domingo, nor from any Port or Place in the ſaid

Inand of Saint Domingo, to any Port or Place in the ſaid Iland of

Jamaica.

Vefſels, & c. lia V. And be it further enacted , That all Ships, Veſſels and Gooda ,

ble to Forfeiture, liable to forfeiture under the Provifions of this Act, ſhalland may

may be ſeized by be ſeized by the Commander of any of His Majeſty's Ships or Veſſels

any Commander

of His Majeſty's
of War, or any Commiſſioned, Warrant or Petty Officer by him

Ships ofWar,
ſpecially authorized, or by any Officer of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms,

& c. and may be and ſhall and may be ſued for and proſecuted , in ſuch and the like

lued for in man- manner, and by the fame Ways and Means, and ſubject to the like

ner directed by Rules and Directions, asany Forfeitures incurred in the Britiſh Colo

49G. 3. 6. 107. nies or Plantations in America , by force of any Act of Parliament

relating to the Trade and Revenues of the faid Colonies or Planta

tions, may now be ſued for and profecuted in purſuance of an Act

pafled in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

intituled An Aa for the more effe & ual Recovery of Penalties and For .

feituros incurred in the Britiſh Colonies and Plantations in America ;

and ſuch Ships, Veſſels and Goods, ſhall be lodged and depoſited in

the Cuſtody of the Officers mentioned in the ſaid Ad , and ſhall be

ſubject to the other Proviſions thereof, in like manner as if the ſame

were herein repeated ; and the Commanders or Officers of any Ships

or Veſſels of War, and the Officers of the Cuſtoms, in making and

proſecuting any ſuch Seizures, ſhall have the Benefit of all the Pro

viſionsmade by any Act of Parliament for the Protection of Officers

ſeizing and proſecuting any Ships, Veſſels or Goods, for any Offence

againſt any Act of Parliament relating to the Trade and Revenues of

the Britiſh Colonies or Plantations in America.

How Forfeitures VI. Ănd be it further enacted, That the Forfeitures incurred by

diſpoſed of. this Act ſhall go and belong to ſuch Perſon and Perſons, and in ſuch

Shares and Proportions as any Forfeitures incurred in the Britiſh

Colonies or Plantations in America now go and belong to , and may

now be diſtributed and applied under and by virtue of a certain Act of

4 G.3. C.15.
Parliament made in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His prefent

Majeſty, for granting certain Duties in the Britiſh Colonies and Plan

tations in America, and for other Purpoſes .

Proof on Owner. VII. And be it further enacted , That if any Ship or Veſſel, of

any Goods laden thereon, ſhall be ſeized under the Proviſions of this

Act, and any Diſpute ſhall ariſe whether the ſaid Ship or Veffel had

failed , or the Goods laden thereon had been brought from any Port or

Place in the Iſland of Jamaica to any Port or Place in the Iſland of

Saint
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Saint Domingo, or from any Port or Place in the Iſland of Saint

Domingo to any Port or Place in the Ifland of Jamaica , contrary to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, in ſuch caſe the Proof

thereof ſhall lie upon the Owner or Claimer of ſuch Ship or Vefſel or

Goods, and notupon the Officer who ſhall ſeize or ſtop the ſame;

and in caſe no ſufficient Proof ſhall be given by the owneror Claimer

of ſuch Ship or Vefſel, or the Goods laden thereon , of the Port or

Place from and to which ſuch Goods had been brought and ſuch Ship

or Veſſel did really and bona fide fail, then ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall,

without any further Proceeding, be taken and held to have failed , and

the Goods laden thereon ſhall be taken and held to have been brought

from one of the ſaid Ifands to the other, contrary to the Proviſions

of this Ad ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage, in any ofthe Colonies or

Plantations to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Ships or Veſſels, Commiſſioners sf

or any Goods whatever, ſhall be ſeized as forfeited by virtue or in Cuſtomsmay re

purſuance of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commif. ftore Forfeiture

fioners of the Cuſtoms in England, or any Four or more of them ,on

on Conditions, if

Evidence being given to their Satisfaction that the Forfeiture arofe proved that it

without any fraudulent Proceeding, or Deſign or Intention ofFraud without fraudu

in the Proprietor or Proprietors of ſuch Ships or Veſſels or Goods, lent Design.

by any Writing figned by them , or any Four of them , to order the

fame to be reſtored to ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors, in ſuch manner

and on ſuch Terms and Conditions as under the circumſtances of the

cafe ſhall appear to the ſaid Commiſſioners to be juft and reaſonable ,

and as they ſhall think fit to direct ; and if the ſaid Proprietor or

Proprietors ſhall comply with the Terms and Conditions preſcribed by

the laid Commiſſioners, the ſame ſhall be reſtored accordingly ; and

it ſhall not be lawful for the Officer or Officers who ſhall have ſeized

ſuch Ships, Veſſels or Goods, or any other Perſon or Perſonswhat

ever on his or their Behalf, to proceed in any manner for the Condem .

nation thereof; but if ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors ſhall not comply

with the Terms and Conditions preſcribed by the ſaid Commil.

fioners, ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall be at Liberty, and he and they

is and are hereby authorized to proceed for the Condemnation of ſuch

Ships or Veſſels, or Goods, as if this Law had not been made : Pro- Provilę.

vided always, that if ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors ſhall accept the

Terms and Conditions preſcribed by the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſuch

Proprietor or Proprietors ſhall not have or be entitled to any Recom

pence or Damages on account of the Seizure or Detention of ſuch

Ships or Veſſels or Goods, or have or maintain any Action whatever

forthe ſame; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage, to the contrary notwith

ſtanding

CA P. XXXVI.

An Act for granting additional Duties on Mahogany not im

ported from the Bay of Honduras, and for reducing the Duties

on certain Species of Wood imported from the ſaid Bay.

[20th April 1812.]

WHERE AS it is expedient that additional Duties of Cuftoms

from Bermuda, or from any of the Bahama iflands, or not imported

directly from the Bay of Honduras, and on any Mahogany being

I 3 ( the
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War Duty pay :

the Growth of any other Country or Place ;' Be it therefore enacted

bythe King'sMoft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Adviceand

Conſent ofthe Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

AdditionalDuty preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority oftheſame, That

on Mahogany
from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred

herein deſcribed :
and twelve , there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected and paid unto His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, the ſeveral additional permanent

and temporary or War Dutiesof Cuſtoms on Mahogany imported into

Great Britain , not being imported directly from Bermuda, or from

any of the Bahama Inands, or not imported directly from the Bay

of Honduras, and on any Mahogany being the Growth of any other

Country or Place , as the ſame are reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and

ſet forth in Figures in the Table hereunto annexed , marked ( A.) .

To be ſecured II. And be it further enacted, That the additional Duties hereby

by Bond.
impofed may be ſecured by Bond under the Regulations of an Aé

pailed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

43 G.3. C.132. intituled An Ad for permitting certain Goods imported into Great

Britain , to be ſecured in Warehouſes, without Payment of Duty :

III. And be it further enacted, That ſo much ofthe ſaid addi

able Six Months tional Duties of Cuſtoms bereby impoſed, as fall under the Title or

after Ratification Deſcription of Temporary or War Duties, ſhall be paid and payable
ot' Definitive

Treaty. during the Continuance of the preſent War, and for Six Months

after the Ratification of a Definitive Treaty of Peace .

Duty paid on IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the ſaid ad

Mahogany taken ditional Duties of Cuſtoms ſhall be charged and payable on any Ma

out of Ware hogany enumerated or deſcribed in the laid Table,hereunto annexed

houſe after

marked (A.), which having been warehouſed or otherwiſe ſecured
July 5, 1812 ,

although im under the Authority of any Act of Parliament, without Payment of

ported before Duty , ſhall be taken out of any ſuch Warehouſe or Place where the

that Day. fame ſhall have been lodged or ſecured for the purpoſe of being uſed

How Duties or conſumed in Great Britain , after the Fifth Day of July One thou

levied.

ſand eight hundred and twelve, notwithſtanding ſuch Mahogany may

have been imported into Great Britain before the ſaid Fifth Day of

July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve .

V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid additional Duties of

Cuſtomshereby impoſed ſhall bemanaged, aſcertained , raiſed , levied,

collected , anſwered, paid and recovered , in ſuch and the likemanner

and by the fameMeans,Ways and Methodsas any Duties of Cuftoms

of a like Nature are managed , aſcertained , raiſed , levied , collected ,

anſwered , paid and recovered , and under and ſubject to the ſeveral

Powers, Conditions, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penalties and

Forfeitures now in force in relation to or made for ſecuring the Re

venue of Cuſtoms in Great Britain , and all Pains, Penalties, Fines

or Forfeitures for any Offence whatever committed againſt or in

Breach of any Act or Acts of Parliament in force on or immmediately

before the paſſing of this Act; made for ſecuring the Revenue of

Cuſtoms, or for the Regulation and improvement thereof ; and the

ſeveral Clauſes, Powers and Directions therein contained , ſhall be in

full Force and Effect as to the faid Duties, as fully and effectually to

all Intents and Purpoſes as if they were at large repeated and re

enacted in this Act .

Unmanufactured
VI. And whereas it is expedient that the Duties of Cuſtomspay

Wood imported able on certain unmanufactured Wood imported into Great Britain ,
from Bay of

Honduras to pay directly from the Bay of Honduras, ſhould be lowered ; Be it there

fore
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fore enacted , That, from and after the Fifth Day of July One thou- ſame Duty as

fand eighthundred and twelve , any unmanufactured Wood not being ,
unmanufactured

Wood of Britiſh
particularly enumerated or deſcribed , and on which the Duties of Colonies.

Cuftoms due on the Importation are payable according to the Value

thereof, being of the Growth and Production of the Britiſa Limits

within the Province of Yucatan in the Bay of Honduras, Thail and may

be imported into Great Britain directly from the ſaid Bay , on Pay

ment of ſuch and the like Duties only as are due and payable on un

manufactured Wood of the like Deſcription of the Growth and Pro

duction of the Britifs Colonies or Plantations in America ; any Law ,

Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding.

VII. And be it further enacted, That all Monies ariſing from How duty

timeto time from ſuch of the ſaid Duties hereby impoſed (the necef- applied.

ſary Charges of railing and accounting for the fame reſpectively

excepted ) Thall from time to time be paid into the Receipt of His

Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter, and ſhall be appropriated and

applied in the ſamemanner as the Duties impoſed by an Ac paſſed

in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

intituled An Ad for repealing the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable 49 G. 3.c.98.

in Great Britain , and for granting other Duties in lieu thereof, are

reſpectively directed to be appropriated and applied .

TABLE to which this Act refers.

TABLE ( A.)

A Table of additional Duties of Cuſtomspayable

on Mahogany imported into Great Britain .

Permanent

Duty .

Temporary or

War Dury .

d . £ s. d .

Mahogany not imported directly

from Bermuda or from any of the

Bahama Inands, or not imported

directly from the Bay of Hon

duras, or being the Growth of

any other Country or Place, the

Ton ,containing Twenty Hundred

Weight

2 0 13 4

CA P. XXXVII.

An Act for ſettling and ſecuring a certain Annuity on Ear!

Wellington and the Two next Perſons to whom the Title of

Earl Wellington Thalldeſcend , in Conſideration of his eminent

Services.
[20th April 1812.]

• Moft Gracious Sovereign ,

THEREAS Your Majeſty , by Your moſt Gracious Meſſage

to the Houſe of Commons, has been pleaſed to declare

that Your Majeſty , having taken into Your Royal Confideration the

eminent and ſignal Services performed by General Lord Viſcount

• Wellington in the Courfe of a long Series of diſtinguiſhed Exploits

sin
Į 4
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50 G. 3. &

Annuity of

2,500l. granted

in Addition to

that under

50 G. 3. c. 8 .

' in the Campaigns in Spain and Portugal, and being deſirous to mark

' the Senſe You entertain of Services ſo honorable to the Britiſ ,

• Arms, and ſo eminently beneficial to the Intereſts of the Nation,

. have conferred upon General Lord Viſcount Wellington and the

• HeirsMale of his Body the Rank and Dignity of an Earl of the

• United Kingdom ,by the Name, Stile and Title of Earl Wellington ;

' and YourMajeſty being further defirons of granting to the Earl of

• Wellington a Net Annuity of Two thouſand Pounds, in addition

' to the Annuity already granted by Parliament, and ſubject to the

« fame Limitations impoſed in that Grant, recommended it to your

• faithful Commons to enable His Majeſty to grant and ſettle ſuch

• Annuity, and to make ſuch further Proviſion as aforeſaid , asmay

• be thought moſt effe &tual for the Benefit of General the Earl of

• Wellington and his Family ;' We, Your Majelly's most dutiful and

loyal Subjects, the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland , in Par

liament aſſembled , duly conſidering Your Majeſty's Moſt gracious

Intention , do moſt humbly beſeech Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty ,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the fame, That in Addition to the Annuity already

granted to the ſaid Earl, then Viſcount Wellington , byan Ac paſſed

in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majelty , intituled An

la for ſettling and ſecuring a certain Annuity on Viſcount Wellington ,

and the Two next Perfons on whom the Title of Viſcount Wellington

hall deſcend, in Confideration of his eminent Services, one other An

nuity or yearly Rent or Sum of Two thouſand Pounds of lawful

Money of Great Britain , ſhall be ifſuing and payable out of and

charged and chargeable upon the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain ,

( after paying or reſerving ſufficient to pay all ſuch Sum and Sums of

Money as have been directed by any former A &t or Acts of Parliament

to be paid out of the fame) but with Preference to all other Pay

ments which ſhallor may hereafter be charged upon or payable out

of the ſaid Fund , and the ſame ſhall from time to time be paid Quar

terly , free and clear of ail Taxes and Deductions whatſoever, in

Manner and Form following ; that is to ſay , to the ſaid Earl Wel

lington, for and during the natural Life of the ſaid Earl Wellington ,

and from and after his Deceaſe , unto the Two next ſucceeding Heirs

Male of the Body of the ſaid Earl Wellington , on whom the Title,

Honour and Dignity of EarlWellington ſhall deſcend, for and during

their natural Lives; which ſaid Annuity or yearly Rentor Sum ſhall

commence and take Effect from the Fifth Day of January One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve ; the Firſt Payment to be com

puted from the ſaid Fifth Day of January One thouſand eighthundred

and twelve, until the Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve ; and from thenceforth ſhall be paid and payable at the

Four uſual Days of Payment in the ſaid Year ; that is to ſay , the

Fifth Day of July, the Tenth Day of Otober, the Fifth Day of

January, and the Fifth Day of April, in each and every Year, by

even and equal Portions.

II. And it is hereby further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

lawful to and for the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury now

being, and the High Treaſurer and Under Treaſurer of the Ex

chequer, and Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time beivg, and

they

Payable

Quarterly.

Debertures

mide forth at

Exchequer for

Payment.
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they are hereby authorized and required by Warrant under their

Hands, to direct the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer now

and for the time being, to make forth and paſs Debentures from

time to time for paying the ſaid Annuity or yearly Rent or Sum of

Two thouſand Pounds, in manner as aforeſaid ; and as the ſame ſhall

from time to time become due and payable, without any Fees or

Charges to be demanded or taken for paying the ſameor any Part

thereof ; which ſaid Warrant and the Debentures to be made forth

and paſſed thereupon ſhall be a ſufficient Authority to the ſeveral and

reſpective Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer, now and for the

time being, for the Payment of the faid Annuity or yearly Rent or

Sum to the faid Earl Wellington, and the Twonextſucceeding Heirs

Male of the Body of the ſaid Earl Wellington , at the reſpective

Quarterly Feaſt Days in this Act before appointed for Payment

thereof, without any further or other Warrant to be ſued for , had or

obtained in that Behalf.

III. And it is hereby further enacted , That after figning of ſuch Annuity not
determinable .

Warrant the ſame ſhall be good, valid and effectual in Law , according

to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this A & , and thall

not be determinable or revocable by or upon the Demiſe of His

Majeſty (whom God long preſerve ), or of any of His Heirs or Suc

ceffors, or by or upon the Death or Removal of any ofthe ſaid Com

miffioners of the Treaſury or the Lord High Treafuer, or by orupon

the Determination of the Power, Office or Offices of them or any of

them .

IV . And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of the No Fec to be

Treaſury now being, and the High Treaſurerofthe Treaſury for the taken.

time being, Chancellor and Under Treaſurer, Chamberlain and Barons

of the Exchequer, and all other the Officers and Miniſters of the

Court of Exchequer, and of the Receipt thereof now and for the

time being, ſhall and they are hereby authorized and ſtrictly enjoined

and required to do, without Fee or Reward, all ſuch Acts, Matters

and Thingsas are hereinbefore directed and required, or ſhall be ne

ceſſary to be done and performed by them or any or either of them ,

in order to render this Act and the ſeveral Payments hereby directed,

effectual.

V. And be it further enacted , That the Acquittance or Acquit- Acquittance of

tances, Receipt or Receipts of the faid Earl Wellington, and the Earl Wellington
a ſufficient

Two next ſucceeding Heirs Male of the Body of the laid Earl Wel Diſcharge

lington on whom the faid Title ſhall deſcend , ſhall be a good and

fufficient Diſcharge for the Payment of the faid Annuity or yearly

Sum without any further or other Warrant to be ſued for or obtained

in that Behalf ; and that the ſaid Annuity or yearly Rent or Sum ,

and every Part thereof, ſhall be free and clear from all Taxes, Im .

poſitions and other Charges whatſoever ; and in caſe any of the

Officers of the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer ſhall refuſe or

neglect to pay the ſaid Annuity or yearly Rent or Sum , or any Part

thereof, according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, or

to do any Act neceſſary to enable the ſaid Earl Wellington and the

Two next ſucceeding Heirs Male of the Body of the ſaid Earl Wel.

lington on whom the laid Title, Honour and Dignity of Earl Welling

ton ſhall deſcend, to receive the fame, then the ſaid Earl Wellington ,

and tie Two next ſucceeding Heirs Male of the Body of the ſaid Earl

Wellington on whom the ſaid Title Shall deſcend , may from time to

time
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time fue, proſecute and implead ſuch Officers or any of them, their

Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, by Bill, Plaint or Action of

Debt, and ſhall and may recover Judgment and ſue out Executions

thereupon againſt ſuch Officers reſpectively, their Heirs, Executors

or Adminiſtrators, for ſo much of ſuch Sum or Sums of Money then

due and owing upon the ſaid Annuity, yearly Rent or Sum , or any

Part thereof, as ſhall have been in the Hands of the Officer or Offi

cers of the Receipt of the Exchequer at the time or times when

Demands ſhall have been legally made of the Payment of the ſaid

Annuity, yearly Rent, or Sum, or any part thereof as aforeſaid, or

for the Refuſal or Neglect to do any Act neceffary to be done by ſuch

Officer or Officers reſpectively.

Annuity not to VI. Andbe it further enacted, That the faid Annuity, yearly Rent,

be aliened . or Sum of Two thouſand Pounds, ſhall be and the ſame is by this

A& veſted in the ſaid Earl Wellington, and the Two next ſucceeding

HeirsMaleof the Body of the ſaid Earl Wellington towhom the

ſaid Title, Honour and Dignity of Earl. Wellington ſhall deſcend ; and

the ſame or any Part thereof ſhall not at any time or times hereafter

be aliened , conveyed , diſpoſed , charged or encumbered by the faid

Earl Wellington or by either of the Two next fucceeding Heirs Male

of the Body of the faid Earl Wellington on whom the ſaid Title ſhall

deſcend , for any greater or larger Eftate or Times than during the

natural Life of the Perſon ſo aliening, conveying, diſpoſing, charging

or encumbering the ſame, ſo astoprevent the ſamefrom deſcending

to the next orſucceeding Heir Male ofthe Body of the faid Earl

Wellington to whom the ſaid Title of Earl Wellington ſhall deſcend,

according to the Limitation aforefaid .

CA P. XXXVIII .

An Act for amending the Laws relating to the LocalMilitia in

England. [20th April 1812. ]

Local

: Wbeen found of the utmoſtimportance to the internal Defence

• of this Realm : And whereas it is neceſſary, in the preſent Circum .

• ſtances of Europe, that the ſaid Force ſhould be permanently main

• tained : And whereas the Laws now in force for regulating the

• Local Militia require Amendinent ; andit is expedient that ſome of

" the Proviſions contained in the ſeveral Acts relating to the ſame

• ſhould be repealed, and others of them continued and amended, and

« that new Proviſions ſhould bemade ; and it wouldgreatly tend to the

Proviſion « better Execution thereof if the Whole of the ſaid Proviſions were

comprized in One Act of Parliament : And whereas it is neceſſary

for the purpoſes aforeſaid, that certain Acts and Parts of Acts now

• in force fhould be repealed ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That an A & ,

paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign ofHis preſent Majeſty,

48 G. 3. C. dr. intituled An Adfor enabling His Majeſty to eſtabliſh a permanent Local

Militia Force, under certain Retriaions,for ihe Defence of the Realm ;

and alſo Three feveral Aes, paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, relating to theLocal Militia, the one

49 G. 3. c . 40 . intituled An Aa to amend and render more effe & ual an da , paſſed in

the
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the laſt Seffion of Parliament, for enabling His Majeſty to eſtabliſh a

permanent Local Militia Force, under certain Reſtričions,for theDe

fence of the Realm ; the other intituled An Aå to amend ſeveral Ads
49 G. 3. c. 82.

paſſed in the lafl and preſent Seſſions of Parliament, relating to the Local

Militia ; and the other intituled An Aa to prevent the enlijiing of

Local Militia Men into the Regular Militia of any other County or
49 G. 3. C. 129 .

Stewartry than the County or Stewartry to which they belong ; and and allo ſo much

alſo ſo much of another Aa ,paſſed inthe Fiftieth Year of the Reign of 50 G.z.C.25.

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend ſeveralAas relating as relates to

to the Local Militia ofGreat Britain, as relates to the Local xviilitia, Local Militia ,

ſhall be and the ſame are hereby repealed ; and that the Local Mi- repealed .
Repeal of Acts

litia raiſed by virtue of the faid Ad of the Forty eighth Year afore not to affect

ſaid, ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this Aa, be lubject to all the Commillions.

Proviſions and Regulations thereof ; Provided always, that the re

pealing of the ſaid ſeveral Acts hereby repealed, or any or either of

them, ſhall not affect any Commiſſion already granted under or by

virtue of the ſaid Acts, or any or either of em , but that all ſuch

Perſons to whom any ſuch Commiſſions ſhall have been granted, ſhall

and may act in the Execution of this Act, in like manner as they

might have acted in the Execution of the ſaid former Acts, or any

or either of them : Provided alſo, that ſomany of the Serjeants, Cor . Local Militia

porals, Drummers and private Local Militia Men as are now ſerving now ſerving to

for the ſeveral Counties, Ridings and Places aforeſaid , ſhall be liable continue to ſerve

and continue to ſerve in the fame Manner and for the fame Length of as ifAct had

time as they ought to have ſerved if this Act had not been made, and not been made.

ſhall be liable and ſubject to the ſame Penalties, Pains, Fines and

Forfeitures for any Offence which they may have relpectively coms

mitted previous to the paſſing of this Act, in the ſame manner as if

the Offence had not been committed till after the paſſing of this Act ;

and from time to time, in every caſe where it ſhall be neceſſary to ſup

ply any Deficiency in the Numberofprivate Local Militia Men of any

County, Riding or Place, the Man or Number of Men required to

ſupply ſuch Deficiency ſhall be raiſed, provided and enrolled , and ſhall

ſerve in the manner and for the time directed by and under and ac

cording to the Proviſions, Rules and Regulations of this Ac .

II . And be itfurther enacted , That the ſeveral Lieutenants of Coun- Lieutenants

ties , or , in the Abſence of the Lieutenant, the Vice Lieutenant or any hall appoint

Three Deputy Lieutenants duly authorized by His Majeſty, ſhall Officers.

have full Power and Authority ,and are hereby required from time to

time to conſtitute and appoint ſuch Perſons as they ſhall think fit,

being qualified as hereinafter is directed, and living within their re.

ſpective Counties, Ridings and Places, or within ſome adjacent Coun

ties , Ridings or Places, tobe Colonels, Lieutenant Colonels, Majors

and other Officers, qualified as hereinafter directed , to train, diſcipline

and command the Perſons to be ſo armed and arrayed according to the

Rules, Orders and Directions hereinafter mentioned, and ſhall certify

to His Majeſty the Names and Ranks of all ſuch Officers fo to be

appointed ; and in caſe his Majeſty ſhall, within Fourteen Days after

ſuch Certificate ſhall have been laid before Him , ſignifyHis Diſappro.

bation ofany of the Perſons ſo to beappointed, it ſhall not be lawful

for the ſaid Lieutenants to grant a Commiſſion toany Perſon fo diſ

approved, but Commiſſions ſhall be granted to all ſuch Perſons who

ſhall not be diſapproved by His Majeſty ; and the Officers fo appointed

for the Local Militia, to be armed and arrayed as hereinafter directed,

ſhall
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given

ſhall rank with the Officers of His Majeſty's Regular Militia as

Rank of Officers. youngeſt of their Rank : Provided always, that no higher Rank ſhall

be in any Regiment of Local Militia than that of Lieutenant

Colonel Commandant, except in Caſes where the Commandant ſhall

have ſerved with the Rank of Colonel in His Majeſty's Regular

Forces, or Regular or Supplementary Militia or Fencibles, or be the

Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant of any County .

Lieutenant III. And be it further enacted, That all Officers of Local Militia

Colonels Com- holding the Rank of Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, ſhall take

mandant to com- Rank of and command all other Lieutenant Colonels ferving in the

mand Lieutenant ſaid Local Militia, notwithſtanding the Commiſſions of the ſaid
Colonels.

Lieutenant Colonels ſhould be of a prior Date to the Commiſſions

of ſuch Lieutenant Colonels Commandant; and that Officers of the

Local Militia ſhall rank with the Officers of Yeomanry and Volunteer

Corps, according to the Dates of their reſpective Commiſſions : Pro

vided always, That every Officer of Local Militia, who ſhall have

held any Commiſſion in any Volunteer Corps at the time of his be

coming an Officer of the Local Militia, ſhall be entitled to rank with

the Officers of Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps, according to the

Date of his Commiſſion of the ſame Rank in the Volunteers.

Rank in Local IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That any Perſon

Militia of who ſhall have held the Rank of Colonel of any Regiment or Bat

Officers who
talion of Regular or Supplementary Militia, and who may be ap

have ſerved in

Regular or Sup pointed to the Command of any Regiment or Battalion of Local

plementary Militia to be raiſed by virtue of this Act, ſhall rank as Colonel,

Militia . according to the Date of his Commiſſion, in the Local Militia ; and

every Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant of any County, as long as he

ſhall continue to act as ſuch , who ſhall be appointed tothe Command

of any Regiment or Battalion of Local Militia as aforeſaid , ſhall rank

as Colonel, according to the Date of his Commiſſion in the Local

Militia ; and every Perſon who ſhall have ferved in the Regular or

Supplementary Militia as a Commiſſioned Officer, and by reaſon of

the Reduction of ſuch Militia ſhall have ceaſed to hold ſuch Rank ,

fall, if appointed to a like Commiſſion in the Local Militia, rank

according to the Date of his firſt Commiſſion : Provided always,

that no Officer holding the Rank of Colonel in the Local Militia ,

ſhall be entitled to or receive any greater Pay or Emolument than that

of Lieutenant Colonel Commandant .

Commiſſions not V. And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſion of any Officer

revoked by Re- in the Local Militia, already granted or to be granted by any Lieu.
vocation of

tenant or Vice Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, ſhall be vacated
Power of

Grantor. by reaſon of the Revocation, Expiration or Diſcontinuance of the

Commiſſion by which any ſuch Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant or

Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid wasor were appointed .

Lieutenant to VI . And be it further enacted , That the Lieutenant of every

have Chief Com- County, Riding or Place , ſhall have the Chief Command of the
mand of Local

Local Militia within the County, Riding or Place, to which he is
Milita,

appointed.

Qualifications of VII. And be it further enacted, That all Perſons to be ap

Officers. pointed Officers of the Local Militia, in purſuance of this Act,

Thall be qualified as follows ; that is to ſay, every Perſon to be ap

pointed a Lieutenant Colonel ſhall be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed either in

Law or Equity for his own Uſe and Benefit in Poiſeſſion of a Free.

hold ,

1
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hold, Copyhold or Cuſtomary Eſtate for Life, or for the Life of his

Wife, ſhe having a Freehold, Copyhold or Cuſtomary Eſtate for

Life, or for ſome greater Eſtate, or of an Eſtate for ſome long

Term of Years, determinable on one or more Life or Lives, in

Manors, Meſſuages, Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, in Enga

land, Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed, of the yearly

Value of Six hundred Pounds, or ſhall be Heir Apparent of ſome

Perſon who ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or poffeffed of a like Eſtate

as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of One thouſand two hundred

Pounds ; and every Perſon fo to be appointed a Major, ſhall in like

manner be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaid of the

yearly Value of Four hundred Pounds, or ſhall be Heir Apparent of

fome Perſon who ſhall in like manner be feiſed or poſſeſſed of a like

Eftate as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of Eight hundred Pounds;

and every Perſon ſo to be appointed a Captain , ſhall in like manner be

ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaidof the yearly Value of

One hundred and fifty Pounds, or ſhall be Heir Apparent of ſome

Perſon who ſhall in likemanner be feiſed or poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate

as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of Three hundred Pounds, or ſhall

be a younger Sonof ſome Perſon who ſhall be, or at the time of

his Death was in like manner ſeiſed or poffefſed of a like Eſtate as

aforeſaid oftheyearly Value of Fivehundred Pounds, or ſhall him

ſelf be poſſeſſed of Real or Perſonal Property to the Amount in the

Whole of Two thouſand five hundred Pounds ; and every Perſon ſo

to be appointed Lieutenant ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed

of a like Eſtate as aforeſaidof the yearly Value of Thirty Pounds,

or ſhall be poflefled of a Perſonal Eſtate alone to the Amount of

Seven hundred and fifty Pounds, or feiſed or poſſeſſed of Real and

Perſonal Eftate together to the Amount or Value of One thouſand

five hundred Pounds, or ſhall be Son of ſome Perſon who ſhall be

or at the time of his Death was in like manner feiſed or poſſeſſed of a

like Eſtate as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of Sixty Pounds, or

who ſhall be or who at the time of his Death was poſſeſſed of a

Perſonal Eftate alone to the Amount of One thonſand five hundred

Pounds, or ſeiſcd or poffeffed of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together

to the Amount or Value of Two thouſand Pounds ; and that every

Perſon ſo to beappointed an Enfign, ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or

poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of Twenty

Pounds, or ſhall be poſſeſſed of a Perſonal Eſtate alone to the

Amount of Four hundred Pounds, or ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of Real

and Perſonal Eſtate together to the Amount or Value of Eight hun

dred Pounds, or ſhall be Son of ſome Perſon who ſhall be or at the

time of his Death was in like manner feiſed or poſſeſſed of a like

Eftate as aforeſaid of the yearly Value of Fifty Pounds, or who

ſhall be or who at the time of his Death was poffeffed of a Per

fonal Eſtate alone to the Amount of Eight hundred Pounds, or ſeiſed

or poſſeſſed of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together to the Amount or

Value of One thouſand two hundred Pounds : Provided always, that Provilo:

any Officer who ſhall have held any Commiſſion in His Majeſty's

Regular Army, or in the Regular or Supplementary Militia, or in

anyFencible Regiment, or who ſhall have transferred himſelf toge

ther with his Corps or any Part thereof, from the Volunteers into

the Local Militiawith His Majeſty's Approbation, ſhall be eligible

and duly qualified to hold the ſame Rank in the Local Militia,
although
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although not qualified as hereinbefore directed ; any thing in this AQ

to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Leaſes for Lives VIII. Provided always,and be it further enacted , That the imme.

of 3col.per Ann. diate Reverfion or Remainder of and in Manors, Meſfuages, Lands.

deemed equal to Tenements or Hereditaments, which are leaſed for One Life, or for

Qualification I'wo or Three Lives, or for any Term of Years determinable upon

hereinbefore
the Death of One Life , or of Two or Three Lives, on reſerved Rents,

required of 100l.

per Ann.and fo and which are to the Leffee or Leſlees of the clear yearly Value of

proportionally. Three hundred Pounds, ſhall be deemed equal to an Efate herein

before required as a Qualification ofthe early Value of One'hundred

Pounds, and ſo in Proportion to the ſeveral other Qualifications re

quired by this Aa.

Eftates granted IX . And be it further enacted , Thata Perſon poffefſed in Law or

for 20 Years,of Equity, for his own Uſe and Benefit in Poffeffion, of an Eſtate for

an annual Value a certain Term originally granted for Twenty Years or more, of an
equal to Value

annual Value (over and above all Rents and Charges payable out ofor
of Eftates re

quired for in reſpect of the fame), equal to the Value of ſuch an Elate as is

Qualifications required for the Qualification of a Commiſſioned Officer of the Local

fufficient. Militia reſpectively, and ſituate as aforeſaid , ſhall be, and is hereby

deemed and declared to be ſufficiently qualified to act in the Execu

tion of this Act.

No Officer fue X. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall hereafter be

perior to a Sub- appointed to a higher Rank in the Local Militia than that of Lieute

altern appointed, nant, until he ſhall have delivered in to the Clerk of the Peace of the
till Qualification

delivered to County , Riding or Place, for which he ſhall be appointed , or (in the

Clerk ofthe Abſence of the Clerk of the Peace) to his Deputy, a ſpecific De.

Peare who ſhall fcription in Writing, figned by himſelf, of his Qualification, itating
tranſmit Copy the Pariſh or Pariſhes in which the Eſtate or Eſtates which form his

to County

Qualification, is or are ſituate, if the fame be a Real Eſtate ; or if
Lieutenant.

the fame be a Perſonal Property, then of the Particulars of fuch

Perſonal Property ; or if the Qualification ariſe from Service in His

Majeſty's Regular Forces, Regular or Supplementary, Militia or

Fencibles, or Volunteers as aforeſaid , then of the Particulars of ſuch

Service; and the Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy Mall tranſmit

to the Lieutenant of the County, Riding or Place, a Copy of ſuch

Deſcription , andno Commiffion granted after the paſſing of this Act,

for a higher Rank in the Local Militia than that of Lieutenant,

thall be valid , unleſs it be declared in the Commiſſion that the Officer

to whom the Commiſſion is given hath delivered in his qualification

as above directed ,

Clerk of the XI. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the Peace of

Peace to enter every County, Riding and Place, fhall, and he is hereby required to

Qualifications enter the Qualifications tranſmitted to him , according to the Direc

upon a Roll, and tions of tħis Ad , upon a Roll to be provided and kept for that
to inſert in

Gazette Dates Purpoſe, and to cauſe to be inſerted in The London Gazette the Dates

of Commiſſions, of the Commiſſions, and Names and Rank of the Officers, together

& c. and tranſmit with the Names of the Officers in whoſe Room they are appointed,

every January to in like manneras Commiſſionsin the Army are published from the War
Secretary of

Office ; and he is hereby authorized to charge the Expence of ſuch
State . Certificate

of Qualifications
!nſertion in the Gazette for each Commiſſion to the Treaſurer of

to be laid before the County, Riding or Place ,who is hereby directed to pay the ſame ;

Parliament. and the ſaid Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy ſhall, in the Month of

January in every Year, tranſmit to One of His Majeſty's Principal

Secretaries of State a Certificate in the Form in Schedule (A.) that

the
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the Qualifications have been ſo left with him; and every Commif

fioned Officer, not having already taken and ſubſcribed the Oaths, and

made, repeated and fublcribed the Declaration, as required by this

AA, fhall, at fome General Quarter Seſſion of the Peace, or in One

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminfter, within Six Months

after the paſſing of this Aa, if he ſhall have been appointed before

the paffing of this A&, or if notappointed till after the paſſing of

this Ad, then within Six Months after he ſhall have accepted his

Commiffion,take the Oaths appointed to be taken by an Act, paſſed

in the Firft Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King George theFirſt,

intituled, An Aafor the further Security of His Majeſty's Perſon and 16.1. Stat.2.

Government, and the Succeffion of the Crown in the Heirs of the late C. 13.

Princeſs Sophia, being Proteſtants ; and for extinguifding the Hopes of

the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and fecret Abettors ; and

alſo by an Ae paſſed in the Thirty + fextb Year of the Reign of His 6 G. 3. C.53.

preſent Majeſty, intituled An Adfor altering the Oath of Abjuration,

and the Afurante; and for amendingſo much of an Ad of the Seventh

Year ofHer late Majeſty Queen Anne, intituled An Aa for the Im

provement of the Unionofthe Two Kingdoms, as, after the Time therein

linited, requires the Delivery of certain Lifts and Copies therein men

tioned 10 perſons indi&ted of High Treafon or Miſpriſon of Treaſon ;

and ſhall alſo make, repeat and ſubſcribe the Declaration in the faid

Ad of the Firſt Year of King George the Firſt, directed to be made, s G. 1. Stat. 2 .

repeated and ſubſcribed by all Officers, Civil and Military. C. 13 .

XII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall execute Perſons acting

any of the Powers hereby directed to be executed byColonels,Lieu- who are unqua

tenant Colonels, or Majors, not being qualified as aforeſaid, or without lified, or who

having delivered in ſuch ſpecific Defcription
of his Qualification

as is have not de
livered in their

hereinbefore required , every fuch Perfon fhall forfeit and pay the Sum Qualifications,

of One hundred Pounds ; and if any Perfon fhall execute any of the

Powers hereby directed to be executed by Captains, not being qua

lified as aforeſaid, or without having delivered in ſuch fpecific De.

fcription of his Qualification as is hereinbefore required, every ſuch

Perſon ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds, One Moiety Penalty.

whereof ſhall go to the Uſe of the Perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame,

and in every A&ion , Suit or Information, brought againſt any Perſon

for acting as Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major or Captain, not

being qualified as hereinbefore directed, the Proof of his Qualification Onus probandi.

ſhall lie upon the Perſon againſt whomthe ſame is brought : Pro. Proviſo .

vided always, that nothing in this Act contained ſhall reſtrain or

prevent any Peer of the Realm , or Heir Apparent of any ſuch Peer,

from being appointed or acting as a Commiſſioned Officer in the Lo.

cal Militia, within the County, Riding or Place, wherein ſuch Peer,

or Heir Apparent of fuch Peer, ſhall have ſome Place of Reſidence,

although he may not have the Qualification hereinbefore required ;

or to oblige any Peer of this Realm , or Heir Apparent of ſuch

Peer, who ſhall be appointed a Commiſſioned Officer as aforeſaid ,

to leave with the Clerk of the Peace for the County, Riding or

Place , for which he ſhall be appointed, any Qualification in Writing

as aforeſaid .

XIII. And be it further enacted , That His Majeſty, his Heirs His Majeſty may

and Succeſſors, may from time to time as He and they ſhall think direct County

fit, fignify His and their Pleaſure to His and their Lieutenant of any Lieutenants to

County, Riding or Place, to diſplace all or any Officers in the Local diſplace Officers.

Militia ;
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Militia ; and thereupon His Majeſty's reſpective Lieutenants fall

forthwith diſplace ſuch Officers, and appoint others within the ſame

County, Riding or Place, with the like Qualifications, and under and

ſubject to the like Proviſions and Reſtrictions, to ſerve in their Stead.

Number of Prie XIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His

vate Men.
Majeſty to order and direct that a Number of private Men not exceed

ing the Numbers herein ſpecified for each County reſpectively, ſhall be

enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia at ſuch Periods and in ſuch

Counties, and in ſuch Proportions in any ſuch Counties, Diviſions,

or Parts thereof, as HisMajeſty by any warrant or Warrants under

His Royal Sign Manual ſhall ſpecify , order and direct , in that Behalf,

England. according to the Proviſions of this A & ; that is to ſay, For the

County of Bedford One thouſand two hundred and fixty eight ; for

the County of Berks Two thouſand two hundred and forty four ; for

the County of Bucks Two thouſand three hundred and ninety fix ;

for the County of Cambridge One thouſand nine hundred and twenty

four ; for the County of Cheſter, with the City and County ofthe

City of Cheſter , Three thouſand five hundred and forty ; for the

County of Cornwall Two thouſand five hundred and eighty eight ;

for the County of Cumberland Two thouſand four bundred and fixty ;

for the County or Derby three thouſand ſeven hundred and fifty fix ;

for the County of Devon, with the City and County of the City of

Exeter, Six thouſand and forty eight ; for the County of Dorſet, with

the Town and County of the Town of Pool, One thouſand fix hun

dred and forty four; for the County of Durham One thouſand nine

hundred and fixty eight ; for the County of Effex Four thouſand

nine hundred and ſeventy fix ; for the County of Glouceſter, with the

City and County of the City of Glouceſter , and the City and County

of the City of Briſtol, Four thouſand lix hundred and fifty two ; for

the County of Hereford Two thouſand and eighty ; for the County of

Hertford One thouſand nine hundred and twenty , for the County

of É untingdon Six hundred and thirty fix ; for the County of Kens,

with the City and County of the City of Canterbury, Five thouſand

one hundred and eighty four ; for the County of Lancaſter Nine

thouſand ſeven hundred and fifty fix ; for the County of Leiceſter Two

thouſand five hundred and ſeventy two; for the County of Lincoln ,

with the City and County of the City of Lincoln, Five thoufand

four hundred and ſeventy two ; for the County of Middleſex (ex.

cluſive of the Tower Diviſion , commonly called The Tower Han

lets) , Twelve thouſand one hundred and fifty two ; for the County

of Monmouth One thouſand one hundred and twenty : før the County

of Norfolk , with the City and County of the City of Norwich, Four

thouſand eight hundred and thirty fix'; for the County of Northamp.

ton Two thouſand eight hundred and ninety fix ; for the County of

Northumberland , with the Town and County ofthe Town of New

caſtle upon Tyne, and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed , Two thouſand

fix hundred and ninety fix ; for the County of Nottinghan , with the

Town and County of the Town of Nottingham , Two thouſand two

hundred and fifty fix ; for the County of Oxford Two thouſand four

hundred and twelve ; for the County of Rutland Three hundred and

thirty two ; for the County of Salop Three thouſand nine hundred

and fixty four; for the County of Somerſet Six thouſand two hun

dred and twenty four ; for the County of Southampton , with the

Town and County of the Town of Southampton , Three thouſand four

hundred ;
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hundred ; for the County of Stafford, with the City and County of

the City of Lichfield, Four thouſand five hundred and thirty two ; for

the County of Suffolk Four thouſand one hundred and fixty eight;

for the County of Surrey Five thouſandthreehundred and forty four ;

for the County of Suflex Three thouſand two hundred and twelve ; for

the County of Warwick, with the City and County of the City of

Coventry, Three thouſand four hundred and twelve ; for the County

of Weſtmoreland Nine hundred and ſeventy two ; forthe County of

Worceſter ,with the City and County of the City of Worceſter,Two

thouſand four hundred and fixty four; for the County of Wilts, Three

thouſand fix hundred and fixty eight ; for the Weſt Riding of the

County of York, with the City and County of the City of York, Nine

thouſand ſeven hundred and fixteen ; for the North Riding ofthe ſaid

County Three thouſand ſix hundred and forty four ; and for the Eaſt

Riding of the ſaidCounty, with the Town and County of theTown

of Kingſton upon Hull, Two thouſand two hundred and fifty fix ; for

the County ofAngleſea Five hundred and twelve ; for the County Wales.

of Brerknock Eighthundred and fixteen; for the County of Cardigan

Nine hundred and ſeventy fix ; for the County of Carmarthen , with

the County Borough of Carmarthen, One thouſand fix hundred and

twenty ; for the County of Carnarvon, Five hundred and twelve ;

for the County of Denbigh One thouſand three hundred and ſeventy

fix ; for the County of Flint Eight hundred and four ; for the County

of Glamorgan Onethouſand fix hundred and twelve ; for the County

of Merioneth Four hundred and eighty four ; for the County of

Montgomery One thouſand one hundred and fixteen ; for the County

of Pembroke, with the Town and County of the Town of Haver.

ford -vejl, Eight hundred and four ; and for the County of Radnor, five

hundred andfixty .

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where the Where Ouota

Number of LocalMilitia ſo fixed and ſettled for any County, Riding now fixed is leſs

or Place as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than the Number actually ſerving

than Numher

for ſuch County, Riding or Place, at the time of pafling this Act, Excels to con

actually ſerving,

the Exceſs over and above the Quota fo fixed as aforeſaid ,ſhall con- tinue to ſerve.

tinue to ſerve in the Local Militia of their reſpective Counties, until

the Expiration of the Period for which they were originally enrolled ;

any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithſtanding ; but that no When Vacan

Vacancies ariſing in the Local Militia of ſuchCounty, Riding or cies fupplied.

Place, ſhall be ſupplied until the Number of Men ſerving in ſuch

County ſhall be reduced below the Number ſo fixed as aforeſaid, as

the Quota of fuch County, Riding orPlace.

XVI. Andbe it further enacted, That when the Number of Local Where Qurta

Militia Men fo fixed as aforeſaid for any County, ſhall be greater now fixed15

than theNumber actually ſerving for ſuch County, atthe time of greater than

paſſing this AA, no further Enrolments of MenfortheLocalMilitia Number of 1.0

of ſuch Countyſhall take place, beyond what maybe neceſſary to ſerving,no fur.

keep the ſeveral Regiments complete to their Eſtabliſhments, ſo long ther Enrolment

as the Numberof Menſerving in ſuchCountyſhall, in Addition to all take place

and together withand including the effective ' YeomanryandVolun- folong as Local

teers ſerving in ſuch County, ( excluſive of Supernumeraries above the Militiaand
Voluniecis in

Eftabliſhment of ſuch Corps ſerving without Pay ), amount to Six gether equal fix

Times the original Quota of the Militia of ſuch County fixed under an 1'ines the

Act paſſed in theForty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty, relating Militia

to the Militia of England : Provided always, that when and ſo often 42 G. 3. C. 90.

52 Gro . III , K a3
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as the Number of effective Yeomanry and Volunteers in any ſuch

County as aforeſaid ſhall be reduced by the diſbanding or diſcontinu

ing the Services of any Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteers, or by

reaſon of the effective Numbers of any ſuch Corps being diminiſhed ,

a Number of Local Militia Men not exceeding in Amount ſuch De

ficiency ſhall be forth with ballotted and enrolled under this Act, until

the Núinber of the Local Militia of ſuch County ſhall be equal to

the Number fixed as aforeſaid for the Quota of ſuch County under

Provila this Act : Provided always , That no Vacancy ariſing in any Corps

of Yeomanry or Volunteer Cavalry, by reaſon of the effective Num

bers of ſuch Corps being diminiſhed, ſhall be fupplied as aforeſaid,

by Ballot for theLocal Militia under this Act, unleſs ſuch Vacancy

ſhall not have been ſupplied by the entering of any Men into ſuch

Corps within Six Months after ſuch Vacancy occurring in ſuch

Corps .

Volunteers may XVII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which the

transfer Services Number of Local Militia Men ſo fixed by this Act as the Quota o

to Local Militia .
any County ſhall be greater than the Number actually ſerving for

ſuch County, it ſhall be lawful for the Members of any Corps of

Volunteers, within the Ages limited by this Act, and not having more

than Two Children under theAge of Fourteen Years, as may be de .

ſirous of forming Part of the ſaid Local Militia to be raiſed under

this A &t, to transfer themſelves, with the Approbation of His Majetty,

under the Direction ofthe Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, to be.

come and form Part of the Local Militia under this Act of the County

or Part or Diviſion of the County to which ſuch Corps ſhall belong,

upon ſuch Terms and Conditions as to His Majefty ſhall ſeem fit ; and

all Volunteers ſo permitted to transfer their Services, ſhall thereupon

forth with be enrolled without Ballot in ſuch Local Militia, and take

Oath .
the Oath hereinafter required to be taken by Perſons ballotted under

this Act, and if actually ſerving as ſuch on the Twelfth Day of

May One thouſand eight hundred and nine, and having conſtantly con

Bounty . tinued to ſerve as ſuch fince that Period, ſhall be entiiled to a Bounty

of Two Guineas, and to the ſame Allowance for Neceſſaries as other

Local Militia Men are entitled to under this Act, and ſhall be deemed

and taken to beLocal Militia Men to all Intents and Purpoſes.

Volunteers ro XVIII. Provided always , and be it further enacted , That no Per

transferring notfon who ſhall transfer himſelf as a Member of a Volunteer Corps into

liable to ſerve in

Regular Militia . the Local Militia, and ſhall be thereupon enrolled in the Local Militia,

ſhall be liable to be called upon to be enrolled to ſerve in the Regular

Militia, by reaſon of his having been ballotted and entered for the

Regular Militia, during the Period of his having been a Meinber of

a Volunteer Corps ; any thing in any Act or A&s to the contrary

notwithſtanding

Bounties to xix . And be it further enacted , That whenever any ſuch Bounty

Volunteers ſhall become payable to aliy Member of a Volunteer Corps ſo trans

certified, & c . ferring himſelf as aforeſaid, the Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice attend

ing the Enrolment and ſwearing in of ſuch Men , thall ſign a Certifi.

cate of the Amount of the Bounty ſo to be paid, and to whom , and

for what Pariſhes or Places ; and the Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meet

ing ſhall forthwith tranſmit ſuch Certificate to the Secretary at War,

and draw upon the Agent General for the Amount of Bounties ſpe

cified to be fo payable .

XX. An
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XX. And be it further enacted, That it hall be lawful for His Yeomanry and

Majelty to permit any Volunteer Corps of Yeomanry or Artillery to Artillery Corps

transfer themſelves into the Local Militia , upon ſuch Terms and may transfer

Conditions as to their Eſtabliſhment,and as to Allowances for Horſes Services to
LocalMilitias

or Accoutrements, or other Things, and as to Pay , as His Majeſty

thall direct , and to be attached to the Local Militia of the County

wherein ſuch Corps ſhall ſerve , in ſuch manner as His Majeſty thall

direct : Provided always, that no Vacancies ariſing in any ſuch Corps

of Yeomanry , fo transferred as aforeſaid , ſhall be ſupplied by Ballot

under this Act ; but all ſuch Vacancies which ſhail not be ſupplied by

the entering ofany Men into ſuch Corps , within Six Months after ſuch

Vacancy occurring in ſuch Yeomanry Corps, ſhall be fupplied by Bal.

lot for the Local Militia of the County to which ſuc5 Yeomanry

Corps ſhall be attached .

XXI. And be it further enacted, That all ſuch Powers, Proviſions, Powers ar

Rules, Regulations, Clauſes, Matters and Things contained in the 42 G.3.c.9o.

faid Act of the Forty ſecond of His Majeſty, or in an Ad paſſed 16G:3: 6,91;
and 49 6.3.c.82.

in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty , or in an A & paffed in

the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty, or in any other A &t the Local

relating to the Milicia, as relate to the appointing and holding General Milicia,extended

and Subdiviſion Meetings of Lieutenancy, or to the making out Lifts to this Act.

from which to ballot, or to the Mode of ballotting , ſhall, as far as

the ſame are applicable and can be applied to and for the purpoſes of

carrying this Act into Execution, and are not hereby altered, varied

or repealed , be uſed , exerciſed ,applied and put in force with reſpect

to the Local Militia, in as full and ample a manner as if the ſaid

Powers, Proviſions, Rules, Regulations, Claufes,Matters and Things

were re-enacted and repeated in this Act.

XXII. And be it further ena Aed, That the reſpective Clerks of Subdiviſion

the Subdiviſion Meetings ſhall, as foon as conveniently may be after Clerks to give

any Subdiviſion Meeting ſhall have been appointed , give Notice in Notice ofMeet.

Writing of the Time and Place ofMeeting to fuch of the Deputy ing to Com

Lieutenants who ſhall be refident within ſuch Subdiviſion , and alſo to of Regiments.

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, at

tached to ſuch Subdiviſion, by Notice addreſſed to the Adjutant, and

an Account of the ſeveral Days fixed for receiving Lifts, and for bal

lotting and for inrolling the Militia Men within ſuch Subdiviſion ;

and Mall, as ſoon as the Militia Men are inrolled , likewiſe tranſmit to

the Colonel or other Commandant, or to the Commanding Officer as

aforeſaid , in manner aforeſaid , a Lift, ſpecifying the Names, Trades,

and uſual Places of Abode, of all ſuch Local Militia Men as are

inrolled .

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That the Men to be raiſed Men ballotted

under this A & ſhall be ballotted out of and from the Perſons between from Militia
Lifts,

the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty, returned in the Lifts now exiſting,

or which may hereafter be made and returned or amended and cor

rected for the raiſing of the Militia under any Acts relating to the

Militia of England ; and it ſhall be lawfûl for HisMajeſty, if He shall

think fit, to order and direct the making out any new Liſts, and in

ſuch Claſſes as to Age or otherwiſe, and in ſuch Form as may be

deemed expedient for the Purpoſe of carrying this A & into Execution .

XXIV. And be it further enacted , Thaton making out or amend- Perſons neglect

ing of any Liſts after the paſſing of this Ad , of Perſons fit to ſerve ing to appeal,

in the LocalMilitia, every Perſon who ſhall wilfully negle&t to appeal

withinK ?
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within the time appointed for that Purpoſe, ſhall forfeit for every

Penalty . ſuch Offence any Sum ' not exceeding Five Pounds, nor leſs than

Twenty Shillings, at the Diſcretion of any Two or more Deputy

Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace or Magiftrates, and on Nonpay

ment thereof be impriſoned , at the Diſcretion of any Two or more

Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace or Magiſtrates as afore.

ſaid , for any time not exceeding Fourteen Days.

No Perſon un XXV. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall be ap

der 30 to be
pointed or act as a Special Conſtable for the Purpoſe of affiiting in

SpecialConſtable.

the making out any new Lifts, or otherwiſe in aiding in the Execu

tion of this A & , who ſhall not be above the Age of Ť hirty Years .

Deputy Lieute XXVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

nants may re Deputy Lieutenants within any Subdiviſion, or any Two or more of

quire Atten
them , or for any One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the

dance of
Peace, from time to time to iſſue their Order or Warrant under their

Conſtubles.

Hands and Seals, requiring the Attendance of the Conſtable, Ty

thingman, Headborough or other Officer of any Pariſh , Tything or

Place within ſuch Subdiviſion , for the purpoſes of this Act, at ſuch

Timeand Place as in ſuch Order or Warrant ſhall be expreſſed ; and

if any ſuch Conſtable , Tythingman , Headborough or other Officer,

ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear according to ſuch Order or Warrant,

or if any Chief Conſtable or other Officer of any Hundred , Rape,

Lathe, Wapentake or other Diviſion, or any Conſtable, Tythingman,

Headborough or other Officer of any Pariſh, Tything or Place, ſhall

refuſe or neglect to comply with ſuch Orders and Directions as he ſhall

from time to time receive from the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, or any

Two or more of them , or from any One Deputy Lieutenant and One

Juſtice of the Peace in purſuance of this Ad ,or ſhall be guilty of any

Fraud or wilful Partiality or groſs Negled in his Duty, the ſaid

Deputy Lieutenants, or any T wo or more of them , or ſuch One

Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace, are hereby em

powered and required to commit the Perſon ſo offending to the Com

Impriſonment. mon Gaol, there to be kept without Bail or Mainprize for the Space

of Ope Month , or, at their Diſcretion, to fine ſuch Perſon in any Sum

not exceeding Twenty Pounds, nor leſs than Forty Shillings.

Two Juſtices XXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any

may appoint Chief or other Conſtable, Headborough, Tythingman or Overſeer,

Deputies to ſhall be of the People called Quakers, and certified to be ſo by Two

Quikers for
Perſons of the People called Quakers ) and ſhall neglect or refuſe to

Carrying Act
into Execution, perform the Duties required by this Ád , it ſhall be lawful for any

Two Juſtices of the Peace acting for the Diviſion within which ſuch

Quaker ſhall be ſuch Officer as aforeſaid , and they are hereby re

quired, in all caſes where the circumſtances of the caſe fhall in their
Judgment render it expedient and neceſſary for the due Execution of

the Proviſions of this A & ,by their Order under their Hands and Seals,

to appoint a fit and proper Perſon to be Deputy to ſuch Quaker, for

the Purpoſe only of carrying this Ad into Execution ; and every Per

ſon ſo appointed Deputy as aforeſaid ſhall have and exerciſe all the

Powers, Authorities and Jurifdi&tions given by thisAct to ſuch Officer

for whom he shall ſo ad ,and ſhall do and perform all the like Duties

and Offices, under the like Pains, Penalties and Forfeitures as are.

hereby impoſed for Neglect of Duty of any ſuch Officer as aforeſaid ,

in likemanner in every refpe&t as the Perſon for whom he ſhall ſo act ;

and where ap Appointment of any Deputy thall be fo made, the prin

cipal
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cipal Chief Conſtable,Headborough , Tythingman or Overſeer (being

One of the People called Quakers ) Thall be, and he is hereby dila

charged from the Performance of any Duty required of him by this

Ad,and from all Penalties incurred for Neglect thereof after the time

of fuch Appointment.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Two memore

the Deputy Lieutenants, at their Subdiviſion Meetings, to add to- Places and Lifts

gether, whenever they ſhall think it neceſſary , any Two or more may be added

Pariſhes or Tythings, or to add any extra parochial Place or Places togetheilt,and.

to any Pariſh or Pariſhes, Tything or T'ythings adjoining thereto, for ſhall act together

the Purpoſes of this Act ; and allo to add together the Liſts of ſuch as if they were

Pariſhes, Tythings and Places aforeſaid , ſo as to make the Choice Officerswttame

of Local Militia Men by Ballot within every ſuch Subdiviſion as Pariſh,and thall.

equal and impartial as pofſible ; and where any Pariſhes, Tythings wirft named in

and Places ſo added together ſhall lie in different Hundreds, Rapes, Order of Deputy

Lathes, Wapentakes or other Diviſions within the ſame County, Lieutenantse

Riding or Place, to direct in what Hundred, Rape, Lathe , Wapen

take or other Diviſion, the ſame ſhall be conſidered for the Purpoles

of this A & ; and the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants ſhall proceed upon the

Lifts ſo added together, in like manner as if they had been originally

returned for One Pariſh, or forthe Pariſh to which any extra parochial

Place shall have been added as aforeſaid ; and the Conſtables, Ty:

thingmen , Headboroughs or other Officers of Pariſhes, Tythings and

Places ſo added together, ſhall act together in the Execution of this

Ad, as if they were reſpectively Officers of one and the ſame Pariſh

or Tything ; and all ſuch Conſtables, Tythingmen , Headboroughs

and Officers ſo as aforeſaid acting together by virtue of this Act, ſhall

hold their Meetings under this Act in the Pariſh or Tything which

fhall be named firſt in ſuch Order of Deputy Lieutenants ; and if any DepntyLieute

Difference or Diſagreement ſhall ariſe between the Officers of any nants to hear

Pariſh , Tything or Place , or between the Officers of different Pariſhes and determine

or Tythings, touching the Execution of this A & , the Deputy Lieu- berween Parith

tenants acting in and for the Subdiviſion where ſuch Difference or Officers,

Diſagreement ſhall happen , ſhall at any Subdiviſion Meeting, and they

are hereby authorized to hear and determine the ſame, and make ſuch

Order therein for the better Execution of this Act, as to them thall

feem meet ; and ſuch Orders ſhall be final and concluſive.

XXIX . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Clauſes, Pro- A & co extend to

viſions, Regulations, Penalties, Forfeitures, Matters and Things, in extra parochial

this A & contained, ſhall be conſtrued to extend to every extra parochial Piaces added to

Place added to any Pariſh or Tything for the Purpoſes of this Ad, where Do Cor.

as fully as if the ſaid Directions and Proviſions had ſeverally and re- ftables or Over

ſpectively been expreſsly applied to extra parochial Places, and where leers.

there ſhall be any extra parochial Place or other place wherein no

Conftables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs or Overſeers of the Poot

have been or are appointed , or act, the reſpective Conftables, Tything.

men, Headboroughs or Overſeers of the Poor of the Pariſh or

Pariſhes, or Tything or Tythings reſpectively, to which ſuch extra

parochial or other Place ſhall have been added by the Deputy Lieu

tenants as aforeſaid , may and ſhall act as Conſtables, Tythingmen ,

Headboroughs or Overſeers of the Poor reſpectively for ſuch extra

parochial or other Place in the Execution of this Act, and may and

ihali do , perform and execute all ſuch Acts, Matters and Things

therein , relating to the Execution ofthis Act, as fully and amply , and

withK 3
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with all ſuch and the like Powers in every Reſpect, as if ſuch extra

parochial or other place was within and made part of ſuch Pariſh or
Proviſo .

Tything : Provided always, that if any Rate or Rates ſhall be to be

made for any Pariſh or Pariſhes, or Tything or Tythings, and any

fuch extra parochial or other Place jointly , fuch Rate or Rates ſhall

be diſtinctly made for the purpoſeof this Act, and for no other Pur

Provifo . poſe whatever : Provided alſo,that every ſuch ſeparate Rate ſhall and

may be made, raiſed and levied, as well in înch extra parochial or

other Place,as in any ſuch Parifh or Tything aforeſaid , in like manner

as any Ratemade for the Relief of the Poor.

Clerks of Sub XXX . And be it further enacted , That the Clerks of all Sub

diviſion Mee ! divifion Meetings ſhall within Fourteen Days after every Subdiviſion

ings to tranimit Meeting,tranſmit to the Clerk oftheGeneralMeetingsof the County,

to Clerk of Ge. Riding or Place, fair and true Copies of ſuch Rolls as ſhall be ſigned

råeralMeeting. at ſuch Subdiviſion Meeting ; and if any ſuch Clerk ſhall omit or ne

glect to make ſuch Return as aforeſaid within ſuch Period as afore

ſaid , or ſhall knowingly or wilfully make any falſe Return, ſuch Clerk

Penalty . lhall forfeit and pay , for every ſuch Offence , the Sum of Twenty

Pounds.

General Meet XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the Lieutenant or Vice

ings may alter Lieutenantof any Connty, Riding or Place, together with any Three

Subdivisions and or more Deputy Lieutenants, or (on the Death or Removal, or in the
Allotment of

Men in each Abſence of any Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant) any Five ormore De.

Diviſion . puty Lieutenants may,at any General Meeting, alter the appointed

Subdiviſions within ſuch County , Riding or Place, if they ſhall ſee

Occafion , and alſo may alter the eſtabliſhed Allotment of the Num .

ber of Men in each reſpective Hundred, Rape, Lathe, Wapentake

or other Diviſion, to ſerve in the Local Militia , towards raiſing the

Number of LocalMilitia Men by this Act directed to be raiſed for ſuch

County , Riding or Place, according to the Numbers contained in the

reſpective Certificates received from the ſeveralSubdiviſion Meetings ;

regard being had in ſuch Allotments and Apportionments to the

Number of effective Yeomanry and Volunteers ſerving in each ſuch

Hundred ,Rape, Lache. Wapentake and other Divifion .

Ar Second Sub XXXII. And be it further enacted , That the Deputy Lieute.

diviſion Meeting , nants aſſembled at their Second Meeting within any Subdiviſion ſhall

Deputy Lieute. appoint what Number of Men ſhall ſerve for each Pariſh , Tything
hants fhall ap and Place, within ſuch Subdiviſion, regard being had in ſuch Ap

point Number of
Men to ferve for pointment to ileNumber of effective Yeomanry and Volunteers ferva

each Parith. & c., ing in each ſuchi Pariſh , Tything or Place ,in Proportion to the Num

and ſhall order her laſt appointed, in the manner hereinbefcre directed, at a General

Notice to be Meeting tu ferre for each Hundred, Rape, Lathe, Wapentake or

given thereofand other Diviſion ; and ſhall appointanother Meeting to be holden within
f next Meet

ing, and Mall Three Wecksfrom the Day on which ſuch Meeting was holden within

cauſe Number to the fame Subdiviſion, and ſhall iffue out an Order to the Chief Con :

the ballotred,ac. ftable or other Officers of the reſpective Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes,

Wapentakes or other Divifions, requiring them to give Notice to the

Conſtable , Tythingman , Headborough or other Officer of every

Pariſh , Tything or Place, within their reſpective Hundreds, Rapes,

Lathes, Wapentakes or other Divifions, of the Number of Men fo

appointed to ſerve for ſuch Pariſh , Tything or Place , and of the

Time and Place of the next Subdiviſion Meeting ; and the faid De

puty Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , or any One Deputy

Lieutenant, and One Juftice of the Peace , affembled in purſuance of

ſuch
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fuch Appointments, ſhall cauſe the Number of Men appointed to

ſerve as aforeſaid to be choſen by Ballot out of the Perfor:s between

the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty , returned in the Lifts now exiſting,

or which may hereafter be made and returned , or amended or cor

rected, for the raiſing theMilitia underany Acts relating to the Militia

of England, and ſhall appoint another Meeting to be holden within

Three Weeks in the ſame Subdiviſion , and ſhall iſſue out an Order

to the Chief Conſtables or other Officers of the reſpective Hundreds,

Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakesor other Diviſions, to direct theConſtable ,

Tythingman ,Headborough, or other Officer of every Pariſh , Tything

or Place, to give Notice to every Man ſo choſen to ſerve in the Local

Militia , to appear at ſuch Meeting, which Notice ſhall be given or left

at his Place of Abode at leaſt Seven Days before ſuch Meeting ; and

ſuch Conſtable, Tythingman ,Headborough or other Officer, ſhall at.

tend ſuch Meeting, and make ſuch Return upon Oath of the Days

when ſuch Notice was ſerved ; and every perſon to choſen by Ballot Perſons cholen

Shall, upon ſuch Notice, appear at ſuch'Meeting, and if, on Exami. by Ballot to take

nation, found able and fit for the Service, and approved of in manner

hereinafter directed , ſhall then and there take the following Oath ;

that is to ſay,

| A.B. do fincerely, promiſe and ſwear, That I will be faithful Oath.

and bear true Allegiance to His Majeſty King George; and

that I will faithfully ſerve in the Local Militia of

within Great Britain , for the Defence of the ſame, dura

sing the Time of Four Years, for which I am enrolled, unleſs I hall

s be ſooner diſcharged .'

And every fuch Perſon ſhall be then and there enrolled (in a Roll to

be then and there prepared for that Purpoſe ) to ſerve in the Local

Militia of ſuch County, Riding or Place, as a private Local Militia

Man, for the Space of Four Years.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That every Man enrolled Men before

to ſerve in the Local Militia, ſhall, before ſuch Enrolment, be ex- Enrolment ex

amined upon Oath before the Deputy Lieutenants, as to his Reli-, amined upon
Oath as to

dence , Age and Family , and the Oath ſo adminiſtered to him ſhall be
Reſidence , & c.

in the Words, and according to the Form and Effect in the Schedule refuſing to be ex

to this Ad annexed , marked ( B ) ; and if any Perſon thall refuſe to amined.

be ſo examined, ſuch Perſon may , at the Diſcretion of any one or Puniſhment.

more Deputy, Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace, be impriſoned for

any time not exceeding One Week , and ſhall notwithitanding be

hable to be enrolled to ſerve in the ſaid Local Militia, if he ſhall

appear to the Deputy Lieutenants or Juftices to be a fit and proper

Perſon to be ſo enrolled.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Perſonsinſuring.

pafling of this Act, if any Perfon whatſoever ſhall inſure , or take

or agree to take any Money for the Inſurance of, or be any ways

concerned in any Company, Society , Partnerſhip, Club or Office, for

the Inſurance of any Perſon or Perſons, or for the inſuring or indem

nifying each other againit or for the paying any Money for or to .

wards the diſcharging of any Fine or Penalty , for any perſon or Per

ſons who may be ballotted to ſerve in the Local Militia, or ſhall pay

or engage to pay any Sum or Sumsof Money to any Volunteer to

ſerve in Diſcharge ofany County, Diviſion or Pariſh , beyond the Sum

of TwoGuineas to be paid to ſuch Volunteer as bereinafter directed ,

everyK 4
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every ſuch Perfon as aforeſaid ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch Offence , the

Penalty. Sum of Fifty Pounds.

No Perſon bal XXXV. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ballotted to

lucted allowed to ſerve in the Local Militia ſhall be allowed to find or provide any Sub

find a Subitiute. ſtitute to ſerve in his Stead ; any thing in this or any other Ad to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Volunteers may XXXVI, And be it further enacted, That if the Church wardens

be received with or Overſeers of the Poor of any Pariſh, Tything or Place, ſhall, with
Conſent of In the Couſent of the Inhabitants taken at a Veltry, or at any other

habitants of any Meetingto be holden for that Purpoſe, for the calliug ofwhich Veftry
l'lace, and a

Rate eſtabliſhed or Meeting Three Days public Notice ſhall be given, ſpecifying the

for paying them Cauſe of calling ſuch Veitry or Meeting, provide and produce to the

Bounties not ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or more ofthem, at any Sub

exceeding Two diviſion Meeting for chooſing the Local Militia Men by Ballot, any
Guineas each .

Volunteer or Volunteers,being of the fame County , Riding or Place,

or of ſome adjoining Pariſh or Place, whoſhall be examined and ap

proved, as is hereinafter mentioned, fuch Volunteer or Volunteers to

examined and approved ſhall be then and there ſworn in and enrolled

to ſerve for ſuch Term , and on the fame. Conditions as, is hereinbefore

provided in caſe of Perſons choſen by Ballot ; and the ſaid Deputy

Lieutenants ſhall cauſe only ſuch Number of Perſons to be choſen by

Ballot out of the Lift returned for ſuch Pariſh, Tything or Place, as

Thall bethen wanted to make up the whole Number to ſerve for fuch

Pariſh, Tything or Place; and if anyſuch Churchwardensor Over

ſeers ſhall give to ſuch Volunteer or Volunteers any Sum or Sums

of Moneynot exceeding Two Guineas each, to ſerve in the Local

Militia for ſuch Pariſh, Tything or Place,it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Churchwardens or Overſeersto make a Rate upon the Inhabitants

of ſuch Pariſh, Tything or Place, according to the Rate then made

for the Relief of the Poor, which Rate ( being approved by any Juf

tice of the Peace) it ſhall be lawful for fuch Churchwardens or Over

feers to collect, and to reimburſe themfelves fuch Sum or Sums of

Money as they ſhall have paid to ſuch Volunteer or Volunteers as

aforeſaid, and the Overplus (if any) ſhall be applied as Part of the

Poor's Rate ; and if any Perſon Shall refufe to pay fuch Rate, it ſhall

be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace, upon Complaint thereofmade

byany ſuch Churchwarden or Overſeer, by Warrant underhis Hand

and Seal, to levy the ſame by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's

Goods and Chattels, returning the Overplus ( if any ) after the faid

Rate and the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale ſhall be paid ; but

no Perſon who ſhall be then ſerving in the Local Militia, nor any

Perſon ſerving either perſoually or by Subſtitute in the Regular Mi

Appeal. litia , ſhall beliable topay any ſuch Rate : Provided always, that if

any Perſon ſhall think himſelf aggrieved by any ſuch Rate as afore

faid, ſuchPerſon may appeal to the next General or Quarter Sef

fions, in like manneras is provided in the caſe of Appeals againft

Rates for the Relief of the Poor.

No Ballot Mall XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which

takeplace where a Ballot ſhall be directed under this Act for the Local Militia, and

Perions ſhall
any Perſons between the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty five Years,

voluntarily enrol of the Height of Five Feet Two Inches and upwards, and fit for
themſelves.

Military Service, and nothaving morethan Two Children under the

Age of Fourteen Years, ſhall voluntarily enrol themſelves under this

Act, to ſerve according to the Proviſions of this Act, if the Perſons

5
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Seamen.

ſo voluntarily enrolling them [elves ſhall amount to the Number to be

enrolled by Ballot . under any Apportionment in any ſuch Pariſh , then

no Ballot ſhall take place in ſuch Pariſh; and if the Perſons ſo volun

tarily enrolling themſelves as aforeſaid, ſhall not amount to the Num

ber required to be enrolled by Ballot in any fuch Pariſh, then the

Number of Perſons ſo voluntarily enrolling themſelves ſhall be deducted

from the Number required to be enrolled by Ballot, and the Remainder

only ſhall be ballotted for in ſuch Pariſh ; and all Perſons ſo volun

tarily enrolling themſelves ſhall take the Oath required by this A& to

be taken by Perſons ballotted, and ſhall ſerve in the ſame manner and

under the fame Regulations, and be ſubject to the ſameProviſions, as

if they had been ballotted for under this Act : Provided always, that Proviſo for

noSeama: or Seafaring Man ſhall be enrolled in the Local Militia as

a Volunteer.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Peer of this Certain Perſone

Realm , nor anyPerſon being a Commiſſioned Officer in the Regular exempt from

Militia, or in His Majeſty's other Forces, or in any one of His Service.

Majeſty's Caſtles or Forts, nor any Officer on the HalfPay of the

Nary, Army or Marines , nor any Non Commiffioned Officer or pri

vate Man ferving in the Regular Militia , or in any of His Majelty's

other. Forces, nor any Perſon being an effective Member of any Corps

of Yeomanry orVolunteers,and duly returned as ſuch , nor any Perfon

being a Reſident Member of either of the Univerſities, nor any Cler

gyman, nor any Teacher or Preacher in Holy Orders or pretended

Holy Orders, or pretending to Floly Orders , (not carrying on any

Trade or exerciſing any other Occupation for his Livelihood, except

that of a Schoolmaſter ,) having taken the Oaths and made and ſub

fcribed the Declaration required by Law from the Teachers or

Preachers of Congregations of difſenting Proteſtants, and being bona

fide the l'eacher of any Congregation whoſe Place of Meeting ſhall

have been duly regiſtered at leaft Twelve Months previous to the

General Meeting appointed to meet in Odober for the Purpoſes of

this Act; nor any Conſtable or other Peace Officer not being a

ſpecial Conſtable ; nor any Seaman or Seafaring Man, nor any Perſon

muftered, trained or doing Duty; or employed in any of His Ma

jefty's Docks or Dock Yards for the Servicethereof, or employed or

muſtered in His Majeſty's Service in theTower of London , Woolwich

Warren, the ſeveral Gun. Wharfs at Portſmouth, or at the ſeveral

Powder Mills, Powder Magazines, or other Storehouſes belonging

to His Majeſty, under the Direction of the Board of Ordnance, nor

any Perſon being free of the Company of Watermen of the River

Thames , nor any poor Man who has more than Two Children born

in Wedlock,nor any Perſon receiving his Education on an eleemo

fynary Foundation, ſhall be liable to ſerve in the Local Militia ; and

Do Perſon having ſerved perſonally in the Regular Militia , or addi.

tional Force, or provided any Subſtitute, or for whom anySubſtitute

has been provided, or paid any Fine for not ſerving orfinding a Sub.

ftitute in the RegularMilitia, or ſuch additional Force as aforeſaid,

ſhall be liable to ſerve in the Local Militia until Four Years after the

Expiration of his Period of Service, if le fhall have ſerved in Perſon,

or Six Years after the Period at which fuchSubſtitute ſhall have been

enrolled, or Four Years after having paid any ſuch Fine ; and that 110

Perfon having paid any Fine or upon whom Diſtreſs has been made for

any Fiue for not ſervingin the Local Militia, ſhall be liable to ſerve

until
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until the Expiration of Two Years from the Period of having paid

ſuch Fine or ſuffered ſuch Diſtreſs. [ See post. c.116 . ]

Perſons enrolled XXXIX . And be it further enacted , That every Officer,Non Com

in Local Militia millioned Officer, Drummer and Private Man enrolled and actually

exempt from
ſerving in the Local Militia at the Time of paſſing this Act , ſhall be

Service in
entitled to and have Exemption from ſerving in the Regular Militia ,

Regular Militia

for Two Years. and ſhall not be liable to be ballotted to ſerve in the Regular Militia

for Two Years from the Expiration of their preſent Period of Ser

vice in the ſaid Local Militia : Provided always, that all Perſons

who may hereafter be enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia, ſhall only

be entitled to and have Exemptior: from Service in the Regular

Militia, and ſhall not be liable to be ballotted to ſerve in the Regular

Militia for One Year from the Expiration of their period of Service

in the ſaid LocalMilitia : Provided alwavs, that no Perſon ſhall be

entitled to claim any ſuch Exemption under this A & , who Mall not

produce a Certificate figned by the Commanding Officer of the Regi

ment of Local Militia to which he ſhall belong, or in caſe of his

Removal from the County in which he may have been originally

enrolled , then by the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion

or Corps in which he may have been ſubſequently ſerving, that he

attended at the lat Period of annual Training and Exerciſe, or that

he was prevented by Illneſs or bodily Infirmity , ſo certified to his

Commanding Officer at the laſt Period of Annual Training and

Exerciſe, or that he was abſent by Permiffion of his Commanding

Oficer.

Perſonsexempt XL. And be it further enacted, That any Perſon enrolled and

nevertheleſs lia- ſerving in the Local Militia who ſhall have claimed Exemption from

ble to ſerve in
Service in the Regular Militia, ſhall nevertheleſs be compellable to

Regular Militia

if they neglect
ſerve in the RegularMilitia, in caſe he ſhall not afterwards attend the

to attend Train- Periods appointed for the Training and Exerciſe of the Local Militia

ing. during the time for which he maybe enrolled to ſerve in ſuch Local

Militia (unleſs prevented by any Infirmity incapacitating him for Ser

vice ) ; and the Commandant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of

Local Militia to which he may belong, ſhall certify ſuch Abſence

from Training and Exerciſe to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion for which

he ſhall have been before ballotted to ſerve in the Regular Militia, who

ſhall make the ſame known to the Deputy Lieutenants aſſembled at

their next Subdiviſion Meeting, and ſuch Man fhall then and there

be enrolled to ſerve in the Regular Militia ; or if he ſhall not then

appear, Mall be liable to any Penalties impoſed upon ballotted Perſons

not appearing to be enrolled in the Regular Militia .

Proviſo for XLI. And be it further enacted, That no Member of any Friendly

Members of Society, ſerving or entering to ſerve under this Act, thall by ſuch Ser

Friendly Sucie- vice be excluded from ſuch Society , or be ſubject to the Forfeiture of

any Benefit to which he may be otherwiſe entitled under any Rules

of ſuch Society ; or to any Fine or Penalty impoſed by ſuch Society

for Nonattendance ; any thing in any ſuch Rules to the contrary

notwithſtanding ,

Allowances to XLII. And be it further enacted , That whenever any Corps of

Wives and

LocalMilitia ſhall be aſſembled for the Purpoſe of being trained andFamilies.

exerciſed, or for the Suppreſſion of Riots, or for the Suppreſſion of

Rebellion or Invaſion , all Perſons enrolled therein who ſhall join on

ſuch aſſembling , and ſhall have Families unable to ſupport themſelves,

ſhall, during the Period of their being ſo allembled as aforefaid , be

entitled

ties.
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entitled to ſuch and the fame Relief to their Wives and Families, and

under ſuch and the like circumſtances, and ſubject to the ſame Regu.

Regulations and Proviſions, as the Wives and Families of Men bal

lotted to ſerve in the Regular Militia of Great Britain are entitled to,

under an Act paſſed in the Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty ,

intituled An Aa for conſolidating and amending the ſeveral Lawsfor 43 G. 3. C.47.

providing Relief for the Families of Militia Men of England,when

called out into adual Service ; orany other Acts relating to the Relief

of the Wives and Families of Men ſerving in the Regular Militia of

Great Britain ; and for that Purpoſe all the Rules, Regulations, and

Proviſions, Powers, Authorities, Penalties and Forfeitures in the laſt

mentioned Acts reſpectively contained, ſhall extend and be conſtrued

to extend to the giving fuch Relief as aforeſaid as fully and effectually

as if the ſame were herein enacted : Provided always , that all Sums Provilo.

of Money which ſhall be advanced and paid to the Wives and Fami

lies of ſuch Men, fhall, upon delivery of a quarterly Account of the

Payment thereof, certified and ſigned by Two Juſtices of the Peace

of the County in which ſuch Relief ſhall be given, be repaidto the

Overſeer or Overſeers, or Pariſh Officer or Officers who ſhall have

advanced the ſame, by the Receiver General of ſuch County, out of

any public Money in his Hands, and ſhall be allowed in the Account

of the ſaid Receiver General : Provided always, that whenever any

Corps of LocalMilitia ſhall be aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe,

all Perſons enrolled therein, having Families unable to ſupport them

ſelves as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to Relief for their Wives and

Families, notwithſtanding ſuch Families may be reſident in the Place

where the Regiment may be aſſembled.

XLIII. And be it furtherenacted, That if through the Neglect Deputy Lieute

or Miſtake of any Chief Conſtables, Conſtables, or other Officers, or nants may cauſe

from any other Cauſe, the full Number of Men appointed by any amended,and,

Lifts to be

Subdiviſion ſhouldnot be duly inrolled at the Meeting appointed for proceed to freth

that Purpoſe as before directed, then the Deputy Lieutenants at their Ballet, and may

ſaid Meeting, or any Two or more of them , or any One Deputy adminiſter

Lieutenant, and One Juſtice of the Peace, may and they are hereby Oaths, & c.

required immediately to cauſe the Lifts to be amended , and to pro

ceed to a freſh Ballot, and to adjourn their Meeting, or appoint other

Meetings, and repeat the amending of the Litts asmay be neceſſary

and expedient for carrying the Purpoſes of this Act duly and fully

into Execution ; and it ſhall be lawful for any One Deputy Lieute

nant or Juſtice of the Peace to adminifter the Oath hereinbefore re

quired to be taken by Perſons to ſerve in the Local Militia, to any

Perlon ballotted, or to any Perſon offering as a Volunteer under the

Directiçais of this Act, ſuch ballotted Man or Volunteer having been

July examined and approved as is bereinafter mentioned ; and ſuch

Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace is hereby authorized to

direct and require the Clerk of the Subdiviſion for which every ſuch

Perſon by whom the ſaid Oath has been before himn taken is to ſerve ,

to enrol the Name of every ſuch Perſon ſo having been duly examined

and approved as aforeſaid, together with the Date of the Day on

which the ſaid Oath was ſo adminiſtered to him, in the Roll of ſuch

Subdiviſion ,

XLIV . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ballotted Perſons "allotred

to ſerve in theLocalMilitia under this Act, ſhall, after Notice given be enrolled,

to him , or left at his uſual or laſt Place of Abode, of his having fined.

been
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been fo ballotted, refuſe or neglect to appear within ſuch Period and

at ſuch Place as ſhall be appointed for that Purpoſe within the Sub

diviſion for which he ſhall have been ſo ballotted , (which Times and

Places ſhall be appointed by the Deputy Lieutenants in their reſpec

tive Subdiviſions under any Order of the Lieutenant of the County,

and Notice thereof given by the Conſtables of the ſeveral Pariſhes,

by putting up the ſame on Churches, Chapels, or other conſpicuous

Places), and be enrolled under this Act, and take the Oath to ſerve

Penalıy . under this Act, ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit the Sum of Thirty Pounds ;

or if a Perſon not having or receiving any annual Sum ofMoney , Pro

fits, Gains, Allowances, or other Income whatſoever, amounting in

the whole to 'Two hundred Pounds, clear of all Outgoings, Taxes

or Reprizes, the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and if not amounting in

the whole to One hundred Pounds, clear of all Outgoings, Taxes or

Fines paid to Reprizes, the Sum of Ten Pounds ; and every ſuch Fine ſhall be

Clerk of Subdi. paid to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meetings,who ſhall on Receipt

vifion Meetings, thereof give a Certificate, without Fee or Reward, of the ſame being

Bank to Account paid , which Certificate ſhall be counterligned by ſome Juſtice of the

of Agent Peace or Deputy Lieutenant, and ſhall, within Twenty one Days

General. after the Receipt thereof, pay the ſame into the Bank of England to

à ſeparate Account of the Agent General for the LocalMilitia, for

the Purpoſes of the Local Militia of Great Britain , being furniſhed

with a Receipt for the ſame, and the Payment of ſuch Fine ſhall ex

empt fuch Perfon from being hallotted and enrolled under this Act

Fines to exempe for Two Years and no longer ; and ſuch Perſon ſhall be liable to be

for Two Years ballotted and enrolled in the Year next but one after that in which he

only . ſhall have been ſo ballotted as aforeſaid , and in like manner to ſerve or

pay ſuch Fine as aforeſaid, and ſo in each Second ſucceeding Year.

[ Amended , Poft.c.116 . ]

Perſons im XLV. And be it further enacted , That any Perſon impriſoned for

priſoned compel- the Nonpayment of any Fine for not appearing to be enrolled, or for
lable to ſerve

refuſing to take the Oath , or for refuſing or neglecting to attend an
Four Years.

annual Period of Training and Exerciſe, ſhall be compellable to ſerve

for the full Period of Four Years after the Expiration of ſuch Im

priſonment.

Perſons claiming XLVI. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon claiming to

Exemption on be exempted from Service under this Act, upon Payment of the Fine

Payment of 201. of Twenty Pounds, or Ten Pounds, inſtead of Thirty Pounds, ſhall
or rol. to figna

Declaration ſign a Declaration that the Amount of his Income does not exceed

Income. Two hundred Pounds or One hundred Pounds as aforeſaid , as the

Caſe may be, and ſhall deliver the ſame to the Deputy Lieutenants

before whom he ſhall appear to claim ſuch Exemption, or produce a

Certificate to the like Effect, allowed by any Commiſſioner's under

any A & relating to the Rates and Duties ariſing on Property, Pro

fellions, Trades and Offices, or to any Allowancesmade on any ſuch

Rates and Duties, within Twelve Months previous to the Production

Falſe Declara of ſuch Certificate ; and every Perſon who ſhall make any falfe De

tion . claration in relation to any ſuch Claim , ſhall forfeit and for ſuch

Penalty. Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds in Addition to ſuch Fine.

Such Perſons to XLVII. Provided allo , and be it further enacted, That every

fign Declara:ion Perſon claiming to be exempted from Service under this Act upon

that they h.ve
Payment of Fine as aforeſaid , and every Perſon who ſhall be liable

But iniured.

to the Paymentof any Fine under this Act, for not appearing to

be enrolled in the Local Militia , thall be fummoned and required to

appear

pay
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appear before fome Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace, and

shall be required by the Deputy Lieutenant before whom he ſhall ap

pear to claim ſuch Exemption , or by ſuch Deputy Lieutenant or

Juſtice of the Peace before whom he ſhallbe fo ſummoned and required

to appear as aforeſaid , to fign a Declaration that he hath not dire &tly

or indirectly, by any Policy , Premium or Promiſe of any Policy or

Premium , or by any Engagement, inſured himſelf againſt ſuch Fine

or any Part thereof, and that no Perſon or Perſons hath or have

directly or indirectly , in Confideration of any Sum of Money or Pro

miſe of any Sum of Money, or Gift or Reward , or for any valuable

Confideration whatever, undertaken, engaged or promiſed in any

way to indemnify him therefrom , or from any Part thereof, or to re

pay to him , or to any Perſon or Perſunson his Behalf, or for his Uſe ,

Benefit or Advantage, the ſaid Fine or any Part thereof; and in caſe

any Perſon fo claiming to be exempt, or ſo ſummoned or required to

appear as aforeſsid, ſhall refuſe ſo to ſign ſuch Declaration , or ſo to

appear according to ſuch Summons or Requifition , or ſhallmake any

falfe Declaration in that Behalf, every ſuch Perſon ſhall, upon Con . Refuſing to fign

viction thereof before Two Juſtices of the Peace, forfeit Three Times ormaking falle

the Amount of ſuch Fine ; and in Default of Payment thereof, ſhall

Declaration .

be confined in any Houſe of Correction or Common Gaol for ſuch

County, for any Period not exceeding Three Months, or until Pay.

ment of ſuch Penalty ; and ſhall be liable perſonally to ſerve in the ſaid

Local Militia for the full Term of Four Years after the Expiration of

fuch Impriſonment, or the Payment of ſuch Penalty .
l'enalty.

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Deputy Lieute

the Deputy Lieutenants of any County in any caſe in which it ſhall nantsmay make

appear to them to be neceſſary or proper, by reaſon of any Quotas new Apportion

of Local Militia of any Diviſions of any County, or of any Pariſhes

ments in caſe

Quotas are

of any Diviſion, being found by any Returns now made or which found not to be

may hereafter be made, not to be in Proportion to the relative Num- in Proportion to

bers of Men liable to ſerve in the Local Militia in ſuch reſpective Di. Numbers liable

vifions or Pariſhes, or by reaſon of any Alteration which may have to ſerve.

taken place in the Number of the effective Yeomanry and Volunteers

ſerving for ſuch Diviſion or Pariſh , to make any new Apportionments,

and alcertain and ſettle any Quotas of Local Militia, as to any Divi,

fions of any County, or as to any Pariſhes in any Diviſion , by any

new Apportionment as to fuch Diviſions, or as to the Pariſhes in any

Diviſion, according to the relative Numbers ofMen liable to ſerve in

the Local Militia : Provided always, that all Quotas of I.ocal

Militia which ſhall have been ſettled and aſcertained for any Diviſions,

or for any Pariſhes of any Diviſion, ſhall remain and be deemed to be

the proper Quotas of ſuch Diviſions and Pariſhes reſpectively ,unleſs

and until the Deputy Lieutenants ſhall deem it neceffary to alter and

ſhall have altered the ſame, and ſettled any new Quotas under this

Act.

XLIX . And be it further enacted , That, if the Lift of any New Lifsmade

Pariſh , Tything or Place ſhallbe loſt or deſtroyed, it ſhall be lawful out if any luft.

for the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , to

cauſe a new Lift in ſuch Pariſh , Tything or Place to be made and

returned to them , at their next Subdiviſion Meeting, in the ſame

manner as the Lift loft or deſtroyed was made, and ought to have

been returned to them by Direction ofthe General Meeting ,

L. And

h
e
t

a.

D

W
e
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Quakers or L. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon being one of

United Brethren, the People called Quakers, or of the People called Unitas Fratrum or

on Production of United Brethren , who ſhall be ballotted under this Act, fhall produce

certain Certifi. before the Deputy Lieutenants of any Subdiviſion Meeting, or any
cates, ihall not

Two Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace, a Certificate un
be enrolled, but

thall be adjudged der the Hands of Two or more reſpectable Houſekeepers, being of

to pay a Propor- the People called Quakers, or of the People called Unitas Fratrum or

tion of Fines ou United Brethren , reſident within the County or Place of Reſidence of

Perſons bil.
ſuch Perſon, and dated within Three Months immediately preceding

lotted and not

the Day on which ſuch Certificate ſhall be produced as aforelaid , ac
appearing

• knowledging ſuch Perſon to be one of their Perſuafion, ſuch Perſon

ſhall not be enrolled ; and it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch Deputy

Lieutenants or Juſtices to adjudge any ſuch Perſon to pay fuch Pro

portion of ſuch Fines as are by this Act impoſed on Perſons ballotted

and not appearing, as to ſuch Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices may

appear to be proper,according to the Situation in Life and Property

of ſuch Perſon ; and the Amount of Fine ſo adjudged by ſuch De.

puty Lieutenants or Juſtices, may be levied by Diltreſs and Sale of

the Goods and Chattels of ſuch Perſon , by Warrant under their

Hands and Seals (the Overplus, if any, after deducting of reaſonable

Charges, being rendered to the Party ) ; and if no Goods or Chattels

can be found whereby the Sum fo impoſed upon ſuch Quaker or

United Brother can be levied , and the Deputy Lieutenants or Juftices

ſhall nevertheleſs upon Inquiry be ſatisfied that ſuch Quaker or United

Brother is of ſufficient Ability to pay ſuch Fine of Ten Pounds, then

it ſhall be lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace ,

if he ſhall think fit , to commit ſuch Quaker or United Brother to

Priſon, there to remain for any Time not exceeding One Month , un

Proviſa. leſs ſuch Sum ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied : Provided always,

that no Quaker or United Brother ſo committed as aforeſaid ſhall

be confined among Felons.

Perſons having LI. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon liable to ſerve

more than one in the Local Militia, having more than One Place of Reſidence, ſhall
Relidence .

ſerve for the County , Riding or Place, where his Namc ſhall have

been firſt inſerted in ſuch Lift as aforeſaid ; and the Clerk to the Sub

diviſion Meeting to which ſuch Lift ſhall be returned ſhall, if ſuch

Perſon requires the ſame, grant a Certificate gratis under his Hand,

that ſuch Perſon’s Name was inſerted in ſuch Liſt, and ſpecifying the

time when ſuch Lift was made and returried .

Perfons to ſerve LII. And be it further enacted , Thatwhere any Pariſh ſhall lie in

iu Militia of
Two ormore Counties or Ridings, the Inhabitants ofſuch Pariſh ſhall

County in

which Parith ferve in the LocalMilitia of the County or Riding wherein the Church

Church ſituate. belonging to ſuch Pariſh is ſituated ; and that ſuch Pariſh fhall,

for all the Purpoſes of this Act, be deemed Part of ſuch County or

Riding :

Jufticesmay or LIII. And be it further enacted, That where any Rate ſhall have

der Payment of been made for the providing of Volunteers according to the Directions

Cofts for levying of this Act, and the Churchwardens and Overſeers ſhall make Com

by Diftreſs
plaint to a Juſtice of the Peace, that any Quaker or Quakers has re

where Quakers

refuſe to pay fuſed to pay the Sum or Sumsof Money he or they ſhall be rated at,

Rates for pro ſuch Juſtice ſhall order ſuch Coſts and Charges to be paid for levying

viding Volun . ſuch Diſtreſs as he ſhall think reaſonable, not exceeding Ten Shil

lings on each of the ſaid Quaķers where there are no more than Two,

and where there are a greater Number than Two, not exceeding

teers.

Five
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Five Shillings on each ofthe ſaid Quakers : Provided always, that no Whedeemed a

Man ſhall be deemed , taken and accepted to be a Quaker within the Quaker.

meaning of this Ae, unleſs he ſhall produce , before the Deputy

Lieutenants at fomeoftheir Subdiviſion Meetings, a Certificate under

the Hands of Two or more reputable Houſekeepers being of the

People called Quakers, reſident within the ſaid County, Riding or

Place, and dated within the Three Months immediately preceding,

the Day on which it ſhall be produced as aforeſaid , acknowledging

fuch Man to be One of their Perſuaſion .

LIV . And be it further enacted, That no Man ſhall be approved No Man en

or enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia under this Act, either as a
rolled until

examined and

ballotted Man or Volunteer, until he ſhall have been carefully ex approved by

amined by ſome Surgeon of competent Skill, and ſhall have been de Surgeon.

clared and reported by ſuch Surgeon to be neither ruptured , lame,

maimed nor afflicted with any Diſorder that may render him unfit

to ſerve, but to be in every reſpect able and fit for Service ; and the

Deputy Lieutenants aſſembled at their Subdiviſion Meetings, or any

Two Deputy Lieutenants, or any One Deputy Lieutenant and One

Juſtice of the Peace, fall in all caſes before they proceed to enrol

any Man for the LocalMilitia, cauſe ſuch Examination to becarefully

made ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, or the

ſaid Deputy Lieutenant and Juſtice of the Peace, and they are hereby

empowered and directed to require the Attendance of any Surgeon

of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of the Local Militia of the

County, Riding or Place for which any Man is to be enrolled, if any

ſuch Surgeon is within a reaſonabl: Viſtance, and can conveniently

be had, or otherwiſe to require the Attendance of any other compe

tent Surgeon for that Purpoſe ; and a reaſonable Allowance , not Allowance to

exceeding One Guinea ſhall bemade to the Surgeon performing ſuch Surgeon.

Examination , for every Day he thall actually attend for that Purpoſe,

and ſhall be paid to him in like Manner as other Allowances are

directed to be made and paid to Subdiviſion Clerks under this Act .

LV , And be it further enacted, That whenever it ſhall appear to Deputy Lieute

any Two or more Deputy Lieutenants, or any One Deputy Lieute- nantsmay dif

nant and One Juſtice of the Peace aſſembled at any Subdiviſion Meeta charge Perſons

ing, that any Perſon choſen by Ballot to ſerve in the LocalMilitia is choſen by Balloc
who are unfit.

unable to ſerve from any permanent Illneſs, Debility or bodily Infir

mity , or is not of the fullHeight of Five Feet two Inches, or is not

approved upon Examination, by a Surgeon according to the Direc

tions of this Act, ſuch Deputy Lieutenants or ſuch Deputy Lieute

pant and Juſtice of the Peace ſhall and are hereby empowered and re

quired to diſcharge fuch Perſon, and immediately to amend the Lift

for the Placefor which ſuch Perſon ſhall have been ballotted , and to

cayſe another Perſon to be choſen in his Stead, by Ballot, according

to the Directions of this Act.

LVI. And be it further enacted , That the Deputy Lieutenants in Deputy Lieute

tieir ſeveral Subdiviſions ſhall, as ſoon as they ſhall have enrolled the nanis io claſs

Number ofMen required in their Subdiviſion , divide the Men ſo en . Men enrolled,

rolled into as many Claſſes of the Deſcription hereinafter mentioned , and make out

as fhall be found among ſuch Men ; that is to fay, in the Firſt Claſs Clerk of

they ſhall put all the Mer having no Child or Children living ; and in Subdiviſion ſhall

the Second Claſs, all the Men not having any Child or Children tranimit to Cleik

living under the Age of Fourteen Years; and in the Third Claſs, all to General

the Men having any Child or Children , One ofwhom only ſhall be Meetings to be

under
entered.
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under the Age of Fourteen Years; and in the laſt Claſs, all the Men

not iucluded in any of the former Deſcriptions; and ſhall forthwith

make out a Liſt of ſuch Claſſes, according to the Form in the Sche.

dule to this A &t annexed , marked ( C ), and within Three Days after

the completing thereof, the Clerk of ſuch Subdiviſion Meeting ſhall

tranſmit to the Clerk to the GeneralMeetings an exact and true Copy

of ſuch Lift, made out in ſuch Form asaforeſaid , to be by him entered

in a Book to be kept for that Purpoſe .

Men becoming LVII. And be it further enacted , That whenever any Local Mi.

unfit to ferve

diſcharged ; but
litia Man, after having been ſworn and enrolled , ſhall become unfit for

if done by the
Service, it ſhall be lawful for the Colonel or other Commandant of

Commanding the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Local Militia Man

Officer only, it ſhall belong, together with any Two or more Deputy Lieutenants,

mult,be confirm- or One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace of the

Lieutenants be- County, Riding, or Place to which ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

fore others are Corps belongs, if the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall then

ballotted for . be within the faid County , Riding or Place, or for the Colonel or

other Commandant only, if the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps

ſhall be abſent therefrom , to diſcharge ſuch LocalMilitia Man from

his Regiment, Battalion or Corps ; but another Man ſhall not be

ballotted for in the Room of ſuch Local Militia Man fo diſcharged ,

until ſuch Diſcharge ſhall be confirmed under the Hands of Iwo

or more Deputy Lieutenants or One Deputy Lieutenant and One

Juftice of the Peace of the County, Riding or Place to which ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps belongs, aflembled at any Meeting in

the Subdiviſion for which ſuch Local Militia Man was enrolled , or

at any General Meeting for the County, Riding or Place as aforeſaid .

Vacancies oc LVIII. And be it further enacted , That when any private Militia

cafioned by Man ſhall, before the Expiration of the Term for which he was to

Death , & c .

filled up by a
ſerve, die, or be appointed a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer in the

freſh Ballot. Local Militia, or enter or inlift into His Majeſty's Regular Forces,

Navy or Marines, or as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in the Regular Mi

litia , or be diſcharged in manner aforeſaid , as unfit for Service, or dif

miſſed in purſuance of the Sentence of a CourtMartial, the Colonel

or Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to

which fuch private Man fball belong , ſhall certify the Vacancy occa

fioned by ſuch Death, Appointment, Entering, Enliftment, Diſcharge

or Diſmiſſal, ( asthe caſe may be ) to the Clerk to the General Meet

ings, who ſhall forth with tranſmit the faid Certificate to the Deputy

Lieutenants of the Subdiviſion for which ſuch private Man ſhall have

been inrolled , and ſuch Deputy Lieutenants fhall immediately upon

the Receipt of ſuch Certificate, cauſe ſuch Vacancy to be filled up

by a freſh Ballot for a Local Militia Man to ſerve according to the

Proviſions of this A & ; except in ſuch caſes as are in this Act

excepted .

Meetirgs of LIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it fhall be

Lieutenancy to lawful for the Lieutenant and Deputy Lieutenants at any General

por der Halleich Meeting, and they are hereby required to aſcertain and fix by Ballot

the Order in which the reſpective Subdiviſions,Hundreds and Pariſhes
Subdiviſions, & c .

tha I ſtand as to in their reſpective Counties ſhall ſtand as to the ſupplying any Defi.

fup,lying Deficiencies or Vacancies thatmay exiſt or ariſe thereiu by reaſon of the

ciencies on ac Appointment of any Perſons ſerving in the Local Milítia of any ſuch

count of Ap
County to be Serjeants or Corporals,and ſhall immediately after the

pointment of
ſame ſhall be fo aſcertained and fixed, cauſe {uch Subdiviſions, Hun

dreds
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dreds and Pariſhes reſpectively, to be entered in ſuch Order, in a Lift Perfons to be

to be prepared for thatPurpoſe ; and ſuchVacancies ſhall be ſupplied Serjeants or

by ſuch Subdiviſions, Hundreds and Pariſhes, in the Order in which Corporals.

they ſhall have been entered in ſuch Lift as aforeſaid , and not by the

Pariſhes for which the Men fo promoted ſhall have ſerved .

LX. And be it further enacted, That whenever any private Local No Ballot to be

Militia Manhall be appointed a NonCommiſſioned Officer or Drum- for a Private ap.

mer in any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, in the printed a Non

Rooh of any Non Commiſſioned Officeror Drummer reduced to the

commilioned

Officer or Drum

Ranks, no Ballot ſhall take place in the Pariſh or Place for which mer in Room of

ſuch private Man fo appointed was then ſerving, in conſequence of One reduced to

any Vacancy occaſioned by ſuch Appointment, ſo long as the Non the Ranks.

Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer ſo reduced ſhall continue to ſerve

in ſuch Regiment , Fattalion or Corps of Local Militia ,

LXI. And be it further enacted, That any Two or more of the At Subdiviſion

Deputy Lieutenants,or any One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice Meetings Men

of the Peace, at their ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings, ſhall and they ballo:ted for in

are hereby required to ballot for Local Militia Men, in the Room whoſe Termsof

of all Local Militia Men actually ſerving, whoſe Terms of Service Servicewillexpire

will expire before the TwentiethDay of November next enſuing the before Nov. 20

holding of ſuch Subdiviſion Meetings, and ſhall at a following Meeting nextenſuing.

to be holden as ſoon as convenientlymay be, proceed to enrol the and ſuch Men

ſaid ballotted Men as aforeſaid ; and the Commanding Officer of any others receivech

Regiment, Battalion or Corps, is hereby empowered, from time to

time, to diſcharge any Man of his Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

whoſe time of Service will expire before the Twentieth Day of No

vember next enſuing, and toreceive any other Local Militia Man in

his Room , who ſhall have taken the Oath, and been enrolled according

to the Directions of this Act ; and every ſuch Man fo diſcharged

hall be entitled to the ſame Immunity from further Service as if

he had ferved his full Term .

LXII. And be it further enacted, That if any Servant whatever, Enrolment of

hired by the Year or otherwiſe, ſhall be enrolled as a Local Militia Servants ſhall

Man by virtue of this Act, ſuch Enrolment ſhall not vacate or reſcind not vacate

the Contractor alter the Engagement between ſuch Servant and his Contracts with

Maſter or Miſtreſs, or Employer or Employers, unleſs the LocalMi- Provilo.

litia oftheCounty, Ridingor Place for which fuch Servant ſhall be

enrolled, ſhall be embodied orcalled out by HisMajeſty, or ordered

to be ſo in purſuance of this Act, or unleſs ſuch perſon ſo enrolled

ſhall leave the Service of his Maſter, Miſtreſs, or Employer or Em

ployers, for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed in purſuance

of this A &,and ſhall notreturnagain to the ſame Serviceat the End

of ſuch Period of Training and Exerciſe, or as ſoon after as rea

ſonably may be, allowing to his Mafter, Miſtreſs or Employer or

Employers,an Abatement from his Wages in Proportionto the Du

ration of his Abſence from his faid Service, to be ſettled by a Juſtice

of the Peace in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; and in every ſuch Diſpute touching

caſe, where any Diſpute ſhall ariſe between ſuch Servant and his Wages under

Maſter or Miftreſs, or Employer or Employers, touching any Sum 201. Juftice may

or Sums of Money due to ſuch Servant for oronAccount of his ſettle it,and may

Service performed before the time of his Departure from Service , under for levying

grant Warrant

the Conditions of the faid Enrolment, or by being called out to join Money by Dif

the Local Militia in which he fhall have been ſo enrolled, ortouching treſs iſ not paid.

any Abatement to be made by ſuch Servant by reaſon of his Ab

52 Geo. III . L ſence,
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ſence, for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed , it ſhall and

may be lawful, on Complaintmade thereof to any Juſtice of the Peace

for the County, Riding, City , Liberty, Town Corporate or Place ,

where ſuch Maſter or Miſtreſs, or Employer or Employers ſhall inha

bit, for ſuch Juſtice to hear and determine every ſuch Complaint,

and to examine upon Oath every ſuch Servant,or any other Witneſs

or Witneſſes, touching the ſame, and to make ſuch Order for the

Payment of ſo much Wages to ſuch Servant in Proportion to the

Service he has performed , or ſuch Abatement from his Wages in

Proportion to the Duration of his Abſence from his Service, in caſes

where the Party ſhall diſagree, as the caſe may require, and as to fuch

Juſtice fhall ſeem juft and reaſonable, provided the Sum in queſtion

do not exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and in caſe of Refuſal

or Non payment of any Sums ſo ordered to be paid by the Space of

Seven Days next after ſuch Determination, ſuch Juſtice may and ſhall

iſſue forth his Warrant to levy the fame by Diſtreſs and Sale of the

Goods and Chattels of ſuch Maſter or Miſtreſs, or Employer or Em

ployers, rendering the Overplus to the Owner or Owners, after Pay

ment of the Charges of ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale.

Two Deputy LXIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Churchwardens

Lieutenants or a or Overſeers of the Poor ſhall have engaged any Perſon to ſerve as

Juſticemay

order Money
a Volunteer as aforeſaid , and ſuch Churchwardens or Overſeers ſhall

agreed to be have agreed to pay to the Perſon ſo engaged, a certain Sum for ſuch

given to Volun- Service, it ſhallbe lawful for Two Deputy Lieutenants, or any One

teer, to be paid Juftice of the Peace, and they and he are and is hereby required , after

him on Enrol. ſuch Volunteer has been examined by a Surgeon, and approved ac

cording to the Directions of this Act, and enrolled by the Deputy

Lieutenants in purſuance thereof, to order ſuch Sum of Money as Thail

appear to them or him to be due to the Volunteer ſo engaged, to be

immediately paid to him on ſuch Enrolment, in the Prelence ofſuch

Deputy Lieutenants .

LocalMilitia
LXIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

permitted to

inliſt Perſon ballotted or enrolled to ſerve, or ſerving in the Local Militia

under this Act, to enliſt or enter into His Majeſty's Army, Navy

or Marines , or as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in the Regular Militia

of the ſame or ſomeadjoining County , at any time, except during

ſuch Portion of the Period of being aſſembled for the purpoſe of

annual Training and Exerciſe under this Act, as His Majeſty ſhall

by any Order made in that Behalf preſcribe ; and the Enliſting or

Entry of every fnch Man ſhall be immediately certified by the Officer

with whom ſuch Man ſhall have enlifted or entered , to the Officer

commanding the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia ,

from which ſuch Man thallhave enlifted or entered ; and all Vacancies

ariſing hy any ſuch enlifting or entering as aforeſaid , ſhall be ſupplied

in like manner as any other Vacancies in the ſaid Local Militia :

Scrjeant, & c. Provided always, thatno Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer of any Re.

10:permitted. giment of Local Militia, on permanent Pay as ſuch, ſhall be entitled

to his Diſcharge, or be allowed to enlift into the Army, Navy or

Marines, or Regular Militia, or to engage himſelf as a Subſtitute or

Volunteer in the Regular Militia at any time, whether the Regiment

to which ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer ſhall belong,

hall be aſſembled for the Purpoſe of annual Training and Exerciſe

or not, unleſs with the Conſent in Writing of the Commanding

Officer of his Regiment given for that Purpoſe.

XLV. Pro

ment.
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LXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Apprenticesnot

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to au- permitted to

thorizeany Apprentice ballotted under this A &t to enliſt in the Army, inlistwithout
Maſters Con

Navy,Marines, or to enter as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in the Regu- rent.

lar Militia, or to enter as a Volunteer in the Local Militia, or, being

a Member of a Volunteer Corps, to transfer himſelf into the Local

Militia without the Conſent of his Maſter ; provided alſo, that no

Ballot, Enrolment and Service under this Act, ſhall extend to make

void or in any manner to affect any Indenture of Apprenticeſhip or

Contract of Service between any Maſter or Servant, notwithſtanding

any Covenant or Agreement in any ſuch Ludenture or Contract ; and

no Service under this A & of any Apprentice or Servant ſhall be

deemed or conſtrued or taken to be an Abſence from Service, or a

Breach of any Covenant or Agreement as to any Service or Abſence

from Service, in any Indenture of Apprenticeſhip or Contract of Ser

vice; any thing contained in any Ad or Acts of Parliament, or Law

or Laws, or Deed or Indenture of Apprenticeſhip, or Contract of

Service to the contrary notwithſtanding:

LXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Va- Vacancies filled

cancies ariſing in the Local Militia by ſuch enliſting as aforeſaid, or up notwithftando

by Diſcharge, Abſence, Deſertion , Death or Expiration of Service, ing Sufpenfion of

Thall be filled up according to the Proviſions of this Act : Provided Volunteers al

always , that it ſhall be lawful at any time before the Local Militia lowed to enter

of any County ſhall be completed to the full Amount ſpecified in this until Local

Ad as the Quota of ſuch County, and alſo at any time thereafter Militia como

when any Vacancies ihall ariſe in ſuch Local Militia, for any Perſons
pleted.

between the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty five, of the Height of

Five Feet Two Inches, and not having more than Two Children un

der Fourteen Years of Age,who ſhall be approved of in the manner

hereinbefore directed, (as well Membersof Volunteer Corps as others)

voluntarily to enrol themſelves in the Local Militia of ſuch County ,

according to the Proviſions of this AG ,until the full Number of Men

required by virtue of this Act in ſuch County ſhall be completed.

LXVII. And be it further enacted , That in all Caſes in the Exe- Lieutenants,

cution of this Act, when any Matter or Thing is directed to be Deputies and

enquired of or examined into , upon the Oath of any Witneſs or Juſtices,autho.

Witneſſes, before any Lieutenant of any County , or any Deputy ter Oaths.

Lieutenant or Lieutenants, or Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, any

ſuch Lieutenant, Deputy Lieutenant or Lieutenants, or Juſtice or

Juſtices of the Peace, is or are hereby authorized to adminiſter fuch

Oath to any Witneſs or Witneſſes ; and that all other Oaths to be

taken in purſuance of this Act, fall and may be reſpectively ad

miniſtered by any Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenant.

LXVIII. And be it further enacted,' That the Local Militia of How Regimento

the ſeveral Counties, Ridings and Places aforeſaid, ſhall be formed ofMilitia ſhall

into Companies, which ſhall not confilt of more than one hundred be formed and

and twenty, nor of leſs than Sixty private Men, and that to each of

{uch Companies there ſhall be One Captain , and One Lieutenant and

One Enſign ; and that where the Number of Men raiſed for any

County, Riding or Place, is ſufficient, the Local Militia thereof ſhall

be formed into one or more Regiments, confiſting of not more than

Twelve nor of leſs than Eight ſuch Companies ; and where the Num

ber of Men raiſed in any County , Riding or Place, is not ſufficient

to form a Regiment, the LocalMilitia thereof ſhall be formed into

L 2 a Bat.

officerede
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a Battalion, conſiſting of not more than Seven norof leſs than Four

ſuch Companies ; and where the Number of Men raiſed in any

County, Riding or Place is notſufficient to form a Battalion of Four

ſuch Companies, the Local Militiathereof ſhall be formed into a

Corps, conſiſting of not leſs than Three ſuch Companies ; and that

the Field Officers of ſuch Regiments, Battalions and Corps reſpec

tively, ſhall in no caſe exceed the reſpective Numbers and Ranks fol

lowing ; that is to ſay , in every Regiment confifting of not leſs than

Eight hundred private Men, One Lieutenant Colonel Commandant,

One Lieutenant Colonel and Two Majors ; in every Regiment or

Battalion conſiſting of not leſs than Four hundred and eighty private

Men, One Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, One Lieutenant Colonel

and One Major ; and in every Battalion conſiſting ofleſs than Four

hundred and eighty private Men, One Lieutenant Colonel and One

Major ; and in every Corps conſiſting of Three Companies, One Lieu

tenant Colonelor Major,and noother Field Officer : Provided always,

that no Colonel or Field Officer in the Local Militia ſhall be a Captain

of a Company : Provided alſo,thatevery Battalion conſiſting of Five

Companies or upwards, may have One Company of Grenadiers or

Light Infantry, to which Two Lieutenants ſhall be appointed inſtead

ofOne Lieutenant and One Enfign ; and that every Regiment may

have One Company of Grenadiers and One Company of Light In

fantry , to each of which Companies Two Lieutenants ſhall be ap

pointed inſtead of One Lieutenant and One Enlign : Provided alſo ,

that to every Company conſiſting of Ninety private Menor upwards,

there may be Two Lieutenants and One Enſign, or Three Lieu

tenants, as the caſe may be.

His Majeſtymay LXIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His

direct any Num- Majeſty, by any Order fignified by His Majeſty's Secretary of State ,
ber of Officers,

to direct any Number of Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers and
& c . ſerving in

LocalMilitia at Corporals, actually ſerving in any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of

Time of paſſing Local Militia, at the time of paſſing this Act, to be retained during

Act, to be re. the Continuance of the preſent
War, or for ſo long a time during the

tained, although Continuance thereof as His Majeſty ſhall think fit, as Officers,Non

exceed Propor Commiſſioned Officers,or Corporals reſpectively of ſuch Regiments,

tion preſcribed Battalions or Corps, although by reaſon thereof the Number ofOffi

for any Regi cers , Non Commiſſioned Officers and Corporals reſpectively of any

ment,&c. ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps , ſhall exceed the Proportion of

Officers Non Commiſſioned Officers and Corporals reſpectively pre

fcribed for any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia , by

this A &t ; and all ſuch Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers and Cor

porals fo retained as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to ſuch Pay, Emolu

ments and Advantages as other Non Commiſſioned Officers and

Corporals reſpectively are by Law entitled unto ; any thing in any

Law or Act to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding,

Officers retained LXX. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it enacted , That the Officers

beyond Propor. fo retained who ſhall exceed the Proportion of Officers reſpectively

tions preſcribed, preſcribed for any Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall ſucceed to
to ſucceed to

Vacancies. Vacancies which may occur in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps

relpectively, according to their reſpective Ranks, and beginning with

the eldeſt Officer of each Rank reſpectively.

In caſes of Regi LXXI. And be it further enacted, That where the Local Militia

ments being re- ofany County, ſhall, previouſly to the paſſing of this Act, have con

duced , Officers fifted of Two or more Regiments, Battalionsor Corps, and any One

Number may

or
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or more of ſuch Regiments, Battalions or Corps, ſhall ( in conſequence may be appointed

of the Reduction ofthe Quotaof Local Militia for ſuch County under to otherRegi.

this Act ) be reduced, it ſhall in every ſuch caſe be lawful for His ments.

Majeſty to order and direct that any Number of Field Officers , and

Officers together with the Adjutant and Quarter Mafter, who were

ſerving at the time of paſſing this Act, ſhall and may be appointed by

the Lieutenant of ſuch County to act as Field Officers, Officers, Ad

jutant or Quarter Mafter reſpectively, in any other Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps of Local Militia within the ſaid County, and ſhall

continue to ſerve in any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which

they may be ſo appointed, although by reaſon thereof the Number

of Officers in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps may exceed the

Proportion of Officers preſcribed for any Regiment, 'Battalion or

Corps of Local Militia under this Act ; and all ſuch Officers fo ap

pointed and retained as aforeſaid ſhall be entitled to ſuch Pay , Rank,

Emolument and Advantages, as other Officers of the Local Militia

are entitled to, and ſhall ſucceed to Vacancies which may occur in

ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps , according to their reſpective

Ranks, beginningwith the eldeſt Officer of each Rank reſpectively ;

any thing in thisAct to the contrary notwithſtanding.

LXXII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His His Majeſty

Majeſty, in any caſe in which more than One Regiment, Battalion or mayorder

Corps of Local Militia is ordered to be raiſed in any County, to
Counties to be

divided.

direct the Lieutenant, Vice Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants of

ſuch County to divide ſuch County, for the Purpoſes of this AA,

into ſuch Number of Diviſions as there are Regiments, Battalions or

Corps to be raiſed in ſuch County, Regard being had to the Number

of Perſons liable to ſerve and the Eſtabliſhment of cach Regiment,

and all other circumſtances of local Convenience ; and from and after

ſuch Diviſion, each of ſuch Diviſions of ſuch County ſhall ſupply all

Vacancies ariſing in the Regiments, Battalions or Corps reſpectively

belonging to ſuch Diviſions: Provided always, that fuch Diviſions

and all Åpportionments made in purſuance thereof may be from time

to time varied or altered , as Occaſion may require.

LXXIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for In what caſe

His Majeſty in every caſe for which no ſpecial Proviſion is made by
His Majeſty

this Ad, to cauſe the Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, Militia to be
may order l.ocal

to be formedand regulated inſuch manner as to His Majeſty ſhall ſeem formed, & c.

meet, in regard to the Number of Regiments, Battalions or Corps,

conformingin every caſe, as near as the Proportions ofMen will admit,

to the Establiſhment with reſpect to Regiments, Battalions, Corps and

Companies, in this Act particularly directed.

LXXIV. And be it further enacted , that it ſhall be lawful for the In what caſe

Lieutenant of any County, Riding orPlace, to act as Commandant County Lieute

of any Regiment,Battalionor Corps of Local Militia forſuch County,
nant may act as

Commandant of

Riding or Place, for and during ſuch time as there ſhall not be any Local Militia .

Commandant appointed to ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ; and

• where the Lieutenant ofany County , Riding or Place, ſhall take the

Command of any Local Militia of the ſaid County , Riding or Place,

ſuch Lieutenant' ſhall be entitled to the Rank of Colonel, but ſhall

not receive any higher Pay than that of Lieutenant Colonel Com .

mandant : Provided always, that no Lieutenant of any County, Ri

ding or Place, ſhall act as Commandant of more than One Regiment,

BattalionorCorps, at One time, excepting in thoſecaſes in whichſuch

L3
Lieutenant
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ment how to

Lieutenant may have transferred his Services to the Local Militia as

Commandantof more than One Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteers .

Local Militia LXXV. And be it further enacted, That every Officer of any

Officers accept- Local Militia Regiment, Battalion orCorps, being duly qualified,
ing Commiſſions

who

of fame Rank in
may bave accepted or ſhall accept a Commiſſion or Appointment

any other Regi of the ſame Rank in any other Local Militia Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, and ſhall thereby vacate his former Commiſſion, ſhall con

rank .
tinue to rank in the general Service according to the Date of his

Commiſſion or Appointment of the fame Rank in the Local Militia ,

ſo vacated as aforeſaid .
When Corn

LXXVI. And be it further enacted, That when any Colonel ormandant abſent

from G. B., His other Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Majeſty may Militia, ſhall be abſent from Great Britain, and until he hall return

direct Officer to Great Britain, and ſhall have notified his Arrival to the Clerk of the

next in Com. Peace of the County, Riding or Place to which ſuch Regiment, Bat

mand to act,

talion or Corps, ſhall belong, and to the Commanding Officer andwho fall be

veſted with Adjutant thereof, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty , by Warrait

ſame Powers till under His Sign Manual, to direct and order that the Officer next

Commandant in Command, who ſhall be reſiding in Great Britain, fhall in all caſes

fhall return and act and ſerve as the Commandant of fuch Regiment, Battalion or

notify his Asrival. Corps; and all Powers and Authorities whichmight have been ex

erciſed by ſuch Colonel or other Commandant, fo abſent as aforeſaid,

while reſident in Great Britain , ſhall be veſted in and exerciſed by

the Officer next in Command in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

who shall be reſident in Great Britain, and from and after iſſuing the

ſaid Warrantas aforeſaid, all Matters and Things which oughtto be

tranſacted and done by any other Perſon or Perſons with ſuch Colonel

or other Commandant whilſt reſident in Great Britain , ſhall be

tranſacted and done during the time aforeſaid , with ſuch Officer fo

next in Command as aforeſaid, who thall be reſiding in Great Britain ;

and all Money directedto be iſſued or paid to or to the Order of

ſuch Colonel or other Commandant for the Uſe of ſuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, ſhall be iſſued and paid to or to the Order of ſuch

Officer next in Command as aforeſaid ; and all Acts, Matters and

Things, done by and with ſuch Officer fo next in Command as

aforeſaid, during the time aforeſaid, which are or ſhall be authorized

or required to be done by or with ſuch Colonel or other Commandant

whenin Great Britain, ſhall be as good and valid as if done by or

with ſuch Colonel or other Commandant ; and during the Abfence

from Great Britain of the Colonel or other Commandant of ſuch Re

giment , Battalion or Corps, and until he Mall return to Great Britain ,

and notify his Arrivalas aforeſaid, the Officer next in Command in

ſuch Regiment , Battalion or Corps, who shall be reſiding in Great

Britain, ihall appoint the Quarter Mafter to ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, in the ſame manner as ſuch Colonel or other Commandant

Officer next might have done : Provided always, that ſuch Officer ſo next in

in Command Command as aforeſaid , who ſhall aſſume the Powers ſo given to him

ſhall within
as aforeſaid , in conſequence of the Abfence from Great Britain of his

Seven Daysafter Colonel or other Commandant, Mall, within Seven Days after he

aſſuming the

Command, ſhall aſſume any ſuch Powers, notify the Abſence from Great Britain

notify Ablence of ſuch Colonel or other Commandant to the Lieutenant of the

of Commandant County, Riding or Place, and alſo to the Secretary at War : Provided

to County Lieu- alſo , that if any ſuch Colonel or other Commandant asaforeſaid , ſhall
tenant, and to

have given any Orders for Clothing or other Neceſſaries, or for Ac.

coutrements,
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coutrements, which ought to be provided for the uſe of his Regi. Secretary at

ment, Battalion or Corps, in due Courſe, or in purſuance of any War.

Order by proper Authority, and if before ſuch Orders ſhall be com
Orders given by

Commandant for

pleted , or after the ſame ſhall be completed, and before the Money Clothing or

Thall be iſſued for the ſame, ſuch Colonel or other Commandant ſhall Accoutrements

leave Great Britain , the Orders ſo given by ſuch Colonel or other completed, and

Commandant ſhall nevertheleſs be completed ,and the Money to be Money paid,

isſued in reſpect thereof ſhall be paid to the Order of ſuch Colonel though he

or other Commandant,notwithſtanding his Abſence from Great Britain G. B .; as ſhall

as aforeſaid ; and in like manner if any Officer ſo next in Command Orders given by

as aforeſaid , ſhall , in conſequence of the Abſence from Great Britain Officer next in

of his Colonel or other Commandant,and under the Authorities given Command during

to him as aforeſaid ,give any Orders for Clothing or other Neceſ- abſence of

faries, or for Accoutrements, which ought to be provided for the Uſe though he may

of his Regiment, Battalion or Corps, in due Courſe, or in purſuance retura .

of any Order by p :oper Authority, and before ſuch Orders ſhall be

completed, or after the ſame ſhall be completed , and before the Money

which ought to be iſſued ſhall be iſſued for the ſame, the Colonel or

other Commandant ſhall return to Great Britain , and notify his Ar

rival as aforeſaid , the Orders ſo given by ſuch Officer ſo next in Com

mand as aforeſaid ſhall be completed , and the Money to be iſſued in

reſpect thereof Mall be paid to the Order of ſuch Officer, notwith

Landing the Return of ſuch Colonel or other Commandant as

aforeſaid .

LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That His Majeſty may and His Majeſty to
appoint Adju

fall appoint One proper Perſon, who ſhall have ſerved in ſome of tants from the

His Majelty's other Forces, or in the Militia while embodied , for Army orMilitia,

the Term of Five Years at the leaſt, to be an Adjutant to each Re- who ſhall pre

giment, Battalion and Corps of Local Militia ; and ſuch Adjutant, if ſerve their Rank

appointed out of His Majeſty's other Forces, thall, during his Service in theArmy,and

in the Local Militia, preſerve his Rank in the Army in the ſame ed to theRank

Manner as if he had continued in that Service ; and it ſhall be lawful of Captain after

for the Lieutenant of any County , Riding or Place, on the Recom . Five Years

mendation of the Colonel or other Cominandant of any Regiment, Service, though

Battalion or Corps of Local Militia , raiſed within fuch County, Ri- not qualified ,

ding or Place, to appoint the Adjutant of ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, to ſerve with the Rank of Captain , provided ſuch Adjutant

fhall have ſerved Five Years as a Commiſſioned Officer in the Regular

or Local Militia while embodied , or in His Majeſty's other Forces,

or in the Volunteers, although ſuch Adjutant may not have the Qua

lification required by this A &t for Captains : Provided always, that

no ſuch Appointment to the Rank of Captain ſhall be valid, unleſs in

the Inſtrument granting the fame it be Ipecified in what Regiment,

Battalion or Corps ofthe Militia ,wbile embodied ,or of HisMajeſty's

other Forces, ſuch Adjutant hath ferved , and what was or were the

Date or Dates of his Commiſſion or Commiſſions : Provided alſo , No Adjutant ſo

that no Adjutant fo appointed to ſerve with the Rank of Captain , appointed to the
Rank of Captain

ſhall, by virtue of the Date of ſuch Appointment as aforeſaid , or Thall command a

otherwiſe, be entitled to rank above or to command any Captain of a Captain of a

Company in the Local Militia : Provided alſo , that no fuch Ad- Company, or be

jutant ſhall, by reaſon of any ſuch Appointment as aforeſaid, be en- entitled to

titled to receive any greater or other Pay or Allowances than thoſe greater Pay than

of Adjutant.
Adjutant.

L 4
LXXVIII. And ·
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To Corps of not LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That, in every Regiment,

leſs than two Battalion or Corps of LocalMilitia, conſiſting of not leſs than Two

Companies a
Companies, it ſhall be lawful for the Lieutenant of fuch County,

Surgeon may be

appointed , & c. Riding or Place,with the Approbation of His Majeſty, to appoint

One fit and proper Perſon , who ſhall have paſſed an Examination at

Surgeons Hall, or at the College of Surgeons in Edinburgh , and re

ceived his Certificate accordingly , to be Surgeon of ſuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps ; and every ſuch Appointment ſhall recite the

Certificate of the Perſon ſo appointed , and an attefted Copy thereof

Thall be tranſmitted to and filed with the Clerk of the GeneralMeet

ings; and every ſuch Surgeon ſhall, while the LocalMilitia to which

he ſhall belong are diſembodied , receive Fifteen Shillings per Day for

every Day of his Attendance during any Exerciſe of ſuch Local

Militia under this Act,and OneGuinea for every Day that he fh : 11

attend the Enrolments at the Subdiviſion Meetings; ſuch laſt men .

tioned Attendances being certified by any Deputy Lieutenant or

Lieutenants of ſuch Subdiviſion Meeting to the Receiver General of

the County, Riding or Place, to which ſich Local Militia ſhall be.

In what caſe long ; and every ſuch
ſuch Surgeon ſo appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall, during

Surgeons, to thetimeof the LocalMilitia to which he ſhall belong being embodied,

receive Pay and

Allowance of receive the Pay and Allowance of a Surgeon of Infantry in His

Surgeons of In Majeſty's other Forces, and be ſubject to the like Rules, Restrictions

fautry, and hold and Directions, in every reſpect, as far as the ſamemay be applicable ;

Commillion as and it ſhall be lawful for the Lieutenant of the County, Riding or

Subalterns.
Place , to which ſuch Regiment or Battalion ſhall belong, on the Re

commendation of the Colonel or other Commandantthereof,to give

to ſuch Surgeon a Commiſſion as Lieutenant or Enſign in ſuch Regi

ment or Battalion ; butno ſuch Surgeon ſhall be capabie ot receiving

any Pay in reſpect of any ſuch Commiſſion in ſuch Local Miltia ,

during the time of his being ſuch Surgeon as aforeſaid .

Quarter Maſter LXXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

appoimed,& c. the Colonel or other Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or

Corps of Local Militia. with the Approbation of His Majeſty , to

appoint One fit and proper Perſon to be the Quarter Maſter of any

ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps reſpectively ; and it ſhall be law

ful for the Lieutenant of the County , Riding or Place, for which

fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall belong, on the Recommenda

tion of the Colonel thereof, to appoint ſuch QuarterMaſter to ſerve

'with the Rank of Lieutenant or Enfign, although ſuch Quarter

Mafter may not have the Qualification required by this AA for

Lieutenants or Enfigns reſpectively : Provided always, that ſuch

Quarter Maſter ſhall not be capable of holding any Commiſſion or

receiving any Pay in reſpect of any Commiſſion in any Company in the

Local Militia, during the time of his being ſuch Quarter Maſter as

aforefaid .

No Adjutant, & c LXXX. And be it further enacted, That no Adjutant, Surgeon

appointed Cap or Quarter Maſter in the LocalMilitia, ſhall be capable of being

tain of Company, appointe i Captain of a Company, nor ſhall any Perſon holding the

nor any Captain Commiſſion of Captain of a Company be capable of being appointed

of Company ap . Adjutant, Surgeon or Quarter Maſter of Local Militia.

tant, & c . LXXXI. And be it further enacted, That no Officer who is en

Halt Pay Offi titled to Half Pay ſhall be deemed or taken to forfeit or quit ſuch

cers ſerving may Half Pay, during the time he ſhall ſerve as Colonel, Lieutenant Co.

receive Hulf Pay lonel,Major, Captain, Lieutenant, Enſign, Adjutant, Quarter Maſter

10 or
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or Surgeon in the Local Militia, but that the ſame ſhall nevertheleſs on taking

continue ; and inſtead of the Oathuſually required ofHalf Pay Offi- following

cers to entitle them to the Receipt of their HalfPay, every ſuch

Officer ſo entitledto Half Pay , andſerving as aforeſaid , ſhall take the

following Oath :

Oath.
: I 4. B. do ſwear, That Ihadnot, between the

and the any

* Place or Employment of Profit, Civil or Military, under His Majeſty,

• beſides my Allowance of Half Pay as a reduced

late Regiment of ſave and ex

cept my Pay as [ Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major Captain,

· Lieutenant, Enfign, Adjutant, Quarter Maſter or Surgeon, as the

- cafe may be ], for ſerving in the Local Militia .'

And the taking of the ſaid Oath fall, without taking any other Oath ,

be ſufficient toentitle ſuch Perſon to receive his Half Pay.

LXXXII . And be it further enacted , That Serjeants, Corporals Proportions of

and Drummers,ſhall be appointed to the Local Militia ,in the fol. Non Commiſſion

lowing Proportions ; that is to ſay, there hall be One Serjeant and Officers andDrummers.

One Corporal to every Twenty private Men ; and there ſhall be Two

Drummers to every Company, with an Addition of One Drummer

for each Flank Company of Regiments or Battalions confifting of

Five or more Companies as aforeſaid ; and all Serjeants , Corporals

and Drummers, not being retained on permanent Pay at Head Quar

ters in the manner hereinafter directed, ſhall take the Oath herein

before directed to be taken by Perſons choſen by Ballot to ſerve

in the Local Militia ; and that all Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers,

who
may have conſented or been engaged to remain on Permanent

Pay at Head Quarters as hereinafter directed, ſhall take the following

Oath ; that is to ſay,

I A B. do fincerely promiſe and ſwear, That I willbe true and Oath to be taken

faithful andbear true Allegiance to His Majeſty King George, by Non Commif

• and that I will faithfully ſerve in the Local Militia within Great fion Officers and

• Britain, for the Defence of the ſame, until I ſhall be legally diſ- Drummers on

• charged.'
permanent Pay,

And allſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers receiving permanent

Pay as ſuch from any Regiment, Battalion or Corps,ſhall be deemed

to be engaged, and ſhall be compellable to ſerve in ſuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, until they fhall be legally diſcharged, and when

not in actual Service ſhall be new clothedonce in Two Years : And Serjeant Majors

the Colonel or other Commandant of every Regiment, Battalion or andDrum Ma

Corps, conſiſting of Two or more Companies, may appoint a Serjeant jors appointed;

Major, andthe Colonel or other Commandant of every Regiment, ſhall ſerve as

Battalion or Corps, conſiſtingof Three or more Companies, may ap : Serjeant, & c.

point a Drum Major: Provided always , that no Perſon who ſhall

keep any Houſe of publick Entertainment, or who ſhall ſell any Ale

or Wine, or any Brandy or other Spirituous Liquors by Retail, ſhall

be capable of being appointed , or of ſerving or receiving permanent

Pay as an Adjutant, Quarter Mafter, Serjeant Major, Serjeant, Cor

poral,Drum Major or Drummer in the Local Militia.

LXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That any Serjeant, Cor- Commandants

poral or Drummer, whether upon permanent Pay or otherwiſe, may may dil harge --

be diſchargedby the Colonel'or other Commandant,and the faid Sergeants,& c.

Colonel orother Commandant mayappoint any properPerſonin the anheappoint
Room
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Room of every Serjeant, Corporal and Drummer, who ſhall die ,

deſert, be diſmiſſed or diſcharged, all which Serjeants, Corporals and

Drummers, ſo appointed , ſhall take the like Oath as is hereinbefore

required to be taken by Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers reſpec

tively ,

Extra Drum. LXXXIV. And be it further enacted, That in caſe His Majeſty's

mers kept as Lieutenant for any County, Riding or Place , or the Colonel or other

vifers or Muſic Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia,
cians, at Ex

ſhall be deſirous of keeping up a greater Number of Drummers than
pence of

Regiment. is herein directed to be employed as Fifers or Muſicians for the uſe

of any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, and shall be willing to

defray the Expence of ſuch additional Drummers, it ſhall and may be

lawful for ſuch Lieutenant or Colonel, or other Commandant, to retain

in their reſpective Regiments, Battalions or Corps, any Number of

the Drummers employed or to be employed as Fifers or Muſicians

therein , over and above the Number eſtabliſhed by this Act, or at

any time hereafter to engage any additioual Number of Drummers to

act as Fifers or Muficians in their reſpective Regiments , Battalions or

Corps ; and all ſuch Drummers ſo retained or in future engaged to

ſerve in any ſuch Corps as Fifers or Muſicians, ſhall be deemed

Drummers of Local Militia within the Meaning of this Act, to all

Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, and ſhall be ſubject tothe fame

Orders, Regulations, Penalties and Puniſhments, as other Drummers

of Local Militia are by this Act ſubject, and ſhall continue to ferve

as Drummers ſo long as they ſhall receive the fame Pay and Clothing

as other Drummers have, or better Clothing in lieu thereof, and no

longer .

Local Militia LXXXV. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Local Militia

when embodied when drawn out and embodied ſhall be entitled to the fame Pay and

entitled to Pay, Allowances, for themſelves and Families,according to their reſpective

&c. as Regular

Militia. Ranks, as His Majeſty's other Militia Forces when drawn out and

embodied .

Local Militia LXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon enrolled

entitled to to ſerve in the Local Militia under this Ac ſhall, upon being aflem

Allowance for

bled for Training and Exerciſe under this Act, be entitled to a Sum
Neceflaries.

not exceedingTen Shillings and Six pence for the Firſt Year of his

Service, and Five Shillings and Three peuce for each ſucceeding Year

of Service, to be paid to theCaptain commanding the Company to

which ſuch Man fhall belong, for the purpoſe of providing and keep

ing up ſuch Neceſſaries for ſuch Perſon as may be ſpecified in any

Order from His Majetty's Secretary of State to that Effect ; and all

ſuch Sums of Money Mall, at the Concluſion of each Period of Es

erciſe or Service as aforeſaid, be accounted for, by the Captain com

manding each Company, to the Quarter Maiter of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Captain ſhall belong ; and the Re

ſidue, if any, paid to ſuch Quarter Maſter, who ſhall account for the

fame, to the Secretary at War : Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall

be entitled to receive any Allowance for Neceffaries, who ſhall not

have been preſent during the whole of the Period of Annual Exerciſe.

His Majeſty LXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

may put Local His Majeſty to put the Local Militia enrolled under this Act, when
Militia under

Command of
aſſembled for Training or Exerciſe in time of War, or when embodied

GeneralOfficers; as hereinafter mentioned in like manner as the Regular Militia when

embodied, under the Command of ſuch General Officers of His Res

gular
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gular Forces, as His Majeſty ſhall pleaſe to appoint ; any thing in

this Act to the contrary notwithſtanding .

LXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhallbe lawful and may order it

for His Majeſty to order and direct thatthe Local Militia to be raiſed to be called out

under this Act, ſhall be called outwithin their reſpective Counties in yearly to be

each Year, at ſuch times, in ſuch manner, and in ſuch Proportions and

under ſuch Regulations as His Majefty ſhall direct in that Behalf, for

the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed , Regard being had to the

local Circumſtances of each County , and to the Seaſons moſt im

portant to the Courſe of Induſtry and Cultivation within the ſame ;

and the Periods and Places for ſuch Exerciſe ſhall be appointed by

the Lintenants or Deputy Lieutenants of the ſeveral Counties, with

the Approbation of His Majeſty : Provided always, that no Local Men not to be

Militia Men under this Act ſhall be trained or exerciſed any greater trained for more

Number ofDays in the whole in each Year than Twenty eight entire than 28 Daysin

Days, excluſive of Days of arriving at and Departure from and ordered to march

marching to and from the Place appointed for Exerciſe (for which fro:n County in

extra Days the Pay and Subliſtence allowed to His Majeſty's Forces which en rolled.

on March ſhall be allowed ) ; and no ſuch Local Militia ſhall be or

dered to march for ſuch Training and Exerciſe out of the County

within which any ſuch Local Militia ſhall have been enrolled , unleſs

as hereinafter directed .

LXXXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for In what caſe

His Majefty,by any Order notified by His Secretary of State, upon Local Militia

the Application ofthe Lieutenant of any County in which the prin- into adjoining

cipal Town or Towns of ſuch County ſhall not afford fufficient Ac- County.

commodation for the Quartering of the LocalMilitia of the County ,

during the Training and Exerciſing of fuch Local Militia, or in any

caſe in which it may be more convenient with reſpect to the Reſidence

of the Perfons enrolled in ſuch Local Militia , and to the Diſtance

which ſuch Perſonsmay havetomarch for the Purpoſe ofbeing trained

and exerciſed , to authorize and allow , and to order the LocalMilitia

of ſuch County , or any Regiments or Regiment thereof, or any De

tachment or Company of any ſuch Regiment, to be marched into any

adjoining County for the purpoſe of training and exerciſing ; any

thing in this Ad to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XC. And be it further enacted, That when the Local Militia of His Majeſty may

any County ſhall have been ſo called out for the Purpoſe of being diſmiſs any Part

trained and exerciſed , it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty by any Order ofluch Militia

of His Principal Secretary of State at any time that He may think Men,and dif:

fit, to order and direct any Part or Proportion of ſuch Local Militia ing,& c.

to be difmiſſed , and its Exerciſe to be diſcontinued ; and from time

to timeagain to direct the affembling of any ſuch Local Militia , or

any Part or Proportion thereof, for the Purpoſe of being trained and

exerciſed , as to His Majeſty may ſeem neceffary , according to the

Rules and Provifions in this Act contained.

XCI. And be it further enacted, Thatin caſe any Perfon enrolled Men may re

to ſerve as a Private in the Local Militia under this A & , ſhall be de move from One

firons of removing from One County to another County, at any time Countyto

or times during the Period of his Service, it ſhall be lawful for him ſo

to do upon giving Notice in Writing to his Commanding Officer,who

fhall certify the fame to the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, or the

Clerk of the Lieutenancy, of the County to which fuch Local Militia

Man intends to remove ; and every ſuch Local Militia Man fo re

moving,
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moving,ſhallbe received into the Local Militia of the County, if there

be 'any Local Militia enrolled in ſuch County ; and if not, into the

Local Militia of ſome adjoining County to that to which he ſhallhave

removed, and ſhall continue to ſerve therein for the Remainder of the

Term for which he ſhall have been enrolled ; and every ſuch Local

Militia Man who ſhallnot preſent himſelf to the Deputy Lieutenants

of ſome Subdiviſion in ſuch County or ſuch adjoining County as

aforeſaid, for the Purpoſe of being enrolled in the Local Militia

thereof, and who ſhall not tranſmit to the Commanding Officer of

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, from which he ſhall have removed ,

within One Month after the Expiration of ſuch Annual Training, a

Certificate of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corpsinto which he may have been received, of his having been duly
Penalty.

trained and exerciſed in ſuch Regiment , Battalionor Corps, ſhall for

feit double the Sum which ſuch Perſon would have forfeited if he

had not appeared to be trained and exerciſed in the Local Militia in

which he was ballotted under this A& ; and every Perſon who ſhall

again remove , or who ſhall proceed to any other County , than that of

which he ſhall have firſt given Notice, ſhall in like manner again give

but not during Notice, and tranſmit Certificates as aforeſaid : Provided always, that

Period of

it ſhall not be lawful for any Perſon enrolled to ſerve as a Local Mi.
training.

litia Man to remove from One County toanother County, during the

time that the Regiment to which he belongs ſhall be aſſembled,

without having firit obtained the Conſent of his Commanding Officer

expreſſed in Writing.

Lord Lieute
XCII. Provided alwaysand be it further enacted, That it ſhall be

nant, & c. may
lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or for the Vice Lieutenant of any

call out Local

Militia for Sup County, or for the Sheriff of any County, or, in theAbſence of the

preſſion of Riots. Lord Lieutenant and Vice Lieutenant and Sheriff of any County, for

any Two Juſtices of the Peace, and One Deputy Lieutenant, to call

out and aſſemble the Local Militia, or any Part of the Local Militia,

of ſuch County, for the Suppreſſion of any Riot or Tumults in ſuch

Men not ap County, or in any adjoining County ; and every Perſon then inrolled

pearing in the Local Militiaſo called out as aforeſaid , who ſhall not appear

and join his Regiment within ſuch Time and at ſuch Place as ſhall be

fpecified in any Notice or Notices put upon Churches, Chapels or

Penalty. other confpicuous Places, or otherwiſe publickly given, ſhall be ſub.

ject to the ſame Penalties and Forfeitures as are contained in this Act,

for not appearing when the Local Militia ſhall be affembled for

Training and Exerciſe : Provided always, thatit ſhall be lawful for

any Juſtice or Deputy Lieutenant to remit the Whole or any part of

any Fine or Penalty incurred for not appearing, upon Proof that the

Perſonnot appearing was prevented by Abſence, or any unavoidable

When ſo called cauſe from receiving ſuch Notice, or appearing as aforeſaid ; and

out, deemed all ſuch Local Militia, when ſo called outand aſſembledon ſuch Ser

aſſembled for vice as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed to be aſſembled for Training and

Training, and
Exerciſe under thisAct; and all Proviſions relating to the Local

ſame notified to Militia when aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe ſhall apply to the
Secretary of

State ; but not Local Militia called out upon ſuch Service as aforeſaid, and all Days

to be kept ſo of ſuch Service ſhall be deemed Part of the Days of Training, and

afſembled rore Exerciſe under this A & : Provided always, that whenany Local Mi

than 28 Days in litia ſhall be ſo called out as aforeſaid , the fame ſhall be immediately
One Year.

notified to One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State ,for

His Majeſty's Approbation thereof : Provided alſo , that no ſuch

Local
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Local Militia ſhall be liable to be kept aſſembled upon any ſuchSer.

vice for any longer Period than Twenty eight Days in any one Year;

and if any ſuch Service ſhall ariſe after any ſuch Local Militia ſhall

have been trained and exerciſed for the full Period of Twenty eight

Days in ſuch Year, then and in ſuch caſe the Days of ſuch Service

ſhall be deemed Part of the Days of Training and Exerciſing of the

ſucceeding Year .

XCIII. And be it further enacted , That any Perſon able and fit to Serjeants of

ſerve, being a Serjeant on the Eſtabliſhment of Chelſea Hoſpital, or Chelſea Hoſpital
and Out Pen

being an Out Penſioner on the Eſtabliſhment of the ſaidHoſpital, fioners, may re

and being appointed toſerve as a Serjeant in the Local Militia, may ceive Allow

and ſhall receive the Allowance to which he is entitled on the ances therefrom ,

Etabliſhment of the ſaid Hoſpital, together with his Pay from the together with

ſaid Local Militia ; and any perſon who ſhall have faithfully ſerved Pay.in Local
Militia.

onpermanent Pay as a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, in the Local
Serjeants, & c .

Militia for Twenty Years,orany Perſonwho having previouſly ſerved having ſerved in

as a Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man in the Regular Local Militia

Army, or as a Serjeant, Corporal orDrummer in the Regular Militia, 20 Years may

ſhall by Service in the Local Militia make up on the whole ſuch receive Chelſea
Penſion,

Period of Twenty Years Service in the Army, Militia and Local

Militia taken together, and who ſhall be diſcharged on account of

Age or Infirmity, ſhall, on the Recommendation of the Colonel or

other Commandantof the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he

belongs,and the Lieutenant, or Two or more Deputy Lieutenants

of the County, Riding or Place to which the ſaid Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps belongs, or (on the Death or Removal, or in the

Abſence of the ſaid Lieutenant ) on the Recommendation of the

Colonel or other Commandant,and Three or more Deputy Lieutenants

of ſuch County, Riding or Place, be entitled to Examination at the

Chelſea Board, and be capable of being placed on the Eſtabliſhment

of the ſaid Hoſpital at the Penſion ofFive pence per Diem , if the

ſaid Board ſhould judge him deſerving thereof.

XCIV . And be it further enacted, That, during ſuch time as any During Timeof

LocalMilitia ſhall beaſſembled for the Purpoſe of being trained and Exerciſe, Mu

exerciſed, or for theSuppreſſion of any Riot or Tumult as aforeſaid, tiny Act and
Articles of War

all the Clauſes, Proviſions, Matters and Things containedin any
Act

how far in force .

of Parliament which ſhall then be in force for the puniſhing Mutiny

and Deſertion, and for the better Payment of the Army and their

Quarters, and in the Articles of War made in purſuance of ſuch Act,

ſhall be in force with reſpect to ſuch LocalMilitia, and to all the

Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and private Men of

the ſame, in all Caſes whatſoever, but ſo that no Punilhment ſhall ex

tend to Life or Limb; and that it ſhall be lawful for the Officer Officer com

commanding and preſent with any Detachmentor Diviſion of Local mandingany

Militia called out to exerciſe under any of the Proviſions of this Act, Diviſion of Local

not being under the Rank of Captain, to order, when he ſhall think Militia called

it neceſſary, a Regimental Court Martial to be heldfor the Trial of out to exerciſe,

not being under

any Offence committed by any Serjeant, Corporal, Drummeror pri- Rank of Cap

vateMan under and during his Command; and ifa ſufficient Number tain, mayorder

of Officers ſhall not be preſent to conſtitute fuch Court Martial, ' it Courts Martial

ſhall be lawful for the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Bat- to be held, and

talion or Corps of Local Militia, to which any ſuch Detachment or Regiment, on

Diviſion of Local Militia ſhall belong, and he is hereby required upon Application ,thall

Application made to him by the Officer commanding ſuch Detach- order a ſufficient

ment Number ofOf
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uds .

ficers to attend , ment or Diviſion for that Purpoſt, to order a ſufficient Number of

but Sentence Officers of proper Rank to attend for the Purpoſe of aſſiſting at fuch

ſhall be ſub
Court Martial, who Thall forthwith attend the ſame, and aſſiſt as

mitted to Com- Members thereof ; and the Sentenceof every ſuch Court Martial

ſhall in every caſe be ſubmitted to the Colonel or other Commandant of

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Detachment or Di

viſion ſhall belong, or (in his Übfence from the County, Riding or

Place ) to the Senior Field Officer within the ſame, for his Approval

thereof, who ſhall cauſe ſuch Sentence to be put in Execution, miti

gated or remitted as he ſhall in his Diſcretion think beit for the Ser

vice : Provided always, that every ſuch Court Martial which may

have been aſſembled for the Trial of any Offenderas aforeſaid, during

the Period of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps, being aſſembled for

Training and Exerciſe, or for the Suppreſſion of Riots or Tumults,

may continue to fit notwithſtanding the Diſmiſſal of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, to which the Members compoſing the Court

Martial may belong

Offences com XCV. And be it further enacted, That every Officer, Non Com

mitced during miſlioned Officer, and Private Man of the Local Militia , who ſhall,

Training may be

eried afterward
during the Period of the Regiment,Battalion or Corps to which

he ſhall belogg, being embodied or aſſembled for Training and Ex

erciſe, or for the Suppreſſion of Riots and Tumults, have been guilty

of any Offence againſt any Act of Parliament in force for the Puniſh

ment of Mutiny and Deſertion, or any Articles of War made in pur

ſuance of any ſuch Act, and ſhall have been put under Arreſt for, or

ſhall have been reported to any Officer of his Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, to have committed ſuch Offence before the Diſembodying or

Diſmiſſal of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps,may be tried by any

General or Regimental Court Martial conlifting of Officers of the

Militia or Local Militia , and if found guilty may be puniſhed for

fuch Offence , although the Reginient, Battalion or Corps to which

ſuch Officer, Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private Man ſhall belong,

ſhall not then be embodied or aſſembled, in like manner as any Officer,

Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, or Private Man of the Local Militia

may be tried during the Period ofthe Local Militia being embodied.

Notices of Times XCVI . And be it furtber enacted , That Notices of the Times and

and Places of
Places of Exerciſe of the Local Militia Men to be raiſed by virtue of

Exerciſe ſent to

Subdiviſion this Act ſhall, by Order of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant, or ( in

Meetings,who the Abſence of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant) of any Three De.

Malliſſue Orders putyLieutenants, be ſent by the Clerk of the General Meetings to

for calling out the Clerks of the ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings in thereſpective Coun .

Men ; Notices ties, Ridings and Places ; and ſhall be advertiſed by the Clerk of
advertiſed and

affixed on the General Meetings Three Times in the County Paper, or if any

Church Doors, County ſhall haveno Paper, then in the Paper of ſome adjoining

Cufficient. County, and the Deputy Lieutenants, at ſome Subdiviſion Meeting

to be held for carrying this Act into Execution, after the Receipt

of the ſaid Notices, ſhall cauſe the Men ſerving for ſuch Subdiviſion

to be called out in ſuch Order and Courſe as ſhall have been notified

by the Clerk of the General Meetings as aforeſaid , and for that Pur

poſe ſhall iſſue Orders to the Chief Conſtables or other Officers of

the ſeveral Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or other Divi

fons reſpectively, with Directions to forward thefame to the Con

{tables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs and other Officers within their

reſpective Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or other Diviſions,

which
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which Conſtables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs and other Officers,

fhall cauſe fuch Notice as aforeſaid, to be affixed on the Door of the

Churches or Chapels belonging to their reſpective Pariſhes, Tythings

or Places, or ( if any Place ſhall have no Church or Chapel belonging

thereto) on the Door of the Church or Chapel of ſome Pariſh,

Tything or Place thereunto adjuining, which Notice ſo advertiſed or

affixed as aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed a fufficient Notice to every perſon

enrolled by virtue of this Act, notwithſtanding any Omiffion in the

Delivery of written Notices in manner hereinafter directed ; and ſuch Conſtales to

Conſtables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs and otherOfficers,are hereby give written

required alſo to give Notice in Writingto the ſeveral Local Militia Notices to Men

Men who ſhall be called out to be trained and exerciſed at ſuch Times to attend.

and Places reſpectively , by ſerving them perfonally, or by leavingthe

ſame at their uſual Place of Abode, to attend at the Time and Place

mentioned in ſuch Order ; and all ſuch Local Militia Men ſhall duly

attend at the Time and Place of Exerciſe according to ſuch Notices

reſpectively .

XCVII. And be it further enacted , That the Clerks of the ſeveral Clerks of Sub

Subdiviſion Meetings in everyCounty, Riding or Place, fhall, within divifion Meet

the Spaceof Ten Days after theReceiptof ſuch Notices as aforeſaid , ingsto ſend

from the Clerk of the General Meetings, cauſe a full and true Lift, rolled,and Time

ſpecifying the Name and Date of theEnrolment of all the Perſons and Place of

eurolled within each Subdiviſion reſpectively ) to ſerve in fuch Local Exercite,to

Militia, and the Time and Place of Exerciſe to be tranſmitted to the Commanding

Commanding Officer ofthe Regiment,BattalionorCorpsof Local Otlicers, &c.

Militia, for which ſuch Perſons have been enrolled by virtue of this

Aą, or to ſuch Perſon as ſhall be appointed by ſuch Commanding

Officer to receive the ſame, and ſhall in like manner cauſe a Dupli

cate of ſuch Liſt tobe tranſmitted to the Adjutant of the ſaid Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps.

XCVIII. And be it further enacted , That the Pay of every Per- When Pay of

ſon enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia of any County, Riding or
Mon called out

to Exerciſe, to

Place, when not embodied and called out into actual Service, and

who ſhall be called out for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed

as aforeſaid, ſhall commence upon the Day on which ſuch Perlon ſhall

join the Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Divilion to

which he ſhall belong, and not before,

XCIX. And be it further enacted , That , in caſe any Local Mi- Lucal Militia

litia Man thallon his March to the Place where he ſhall be ordered Man falling fick

to attend for the annual Exerciſe, be diſabled by Sickneſs or other. on March how
relieved.

wife, it ſhallbe lawful for any One Juftice ofthe Peace of theCounty,

Ridmg or Place, or any Mayor or Chief Magiſtrate of any City,

Town or Place where ſuch Man (hall then be , by Warrant under his

Hand and Seal, to order him ſuch Relief, as ſuch Juſtice , Mayor or

Chief Migillrate , ſhall thitik reaſonable, and the ſame ſhall be given

by the Officers of the Pariſh , Tything or Place where ſuch Local

Militia Man Mall then be ; and the Oficers giving fuch Relief thall,

upon producing an Account of the Expencesthereof to the Quarter

Malter ofthe Regiment, Battalion or Corps to whichſuchLocal Mi.

licia Man ſhall belong ( luch Accountbeing firſt allowed underthe

Hand of a Juftice of the Peace ), be re-imburſed ſuch Expences by

{uch QuarterMaſter, who ſhall be allowed thefame in ſuch Accounts.

C. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for all Magiſtratesmay

Mayors, Bailiffs and other ChiefMagiſtrates,and for all Conftables, billetlocal
Militia wlien

8
Tythingmen,

commence .
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called out to an . Tythingmen, Headboroughs and other Peace Officers of Cities ,

nual Exerciſe, Towns, Pariſhes, Tythings and Places, and (in their Default or Ab

and when not
ſence ) for any One Juſtice of the Peace inhabiting within or near

emborlied may
order Lodgings, any City, Town, Pariſh, Tything or Place, but for no others, and

& c. for Non they and he are and is reſpectively hereby required to quarter and

Commitfioned billet the Officers,Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers, and Pri.

Officers and vate Men ſerving in the Local Militia at the Times when they ſhall

Drummers.
be called out to annual Exerciſe, in Inns, Livery Stables, Ale Houſes,

Vi& ualling Houſes, and all Houſes ofPerſons felling Brandy, Strong

Waters, Cyder, Wine or Metheglin , by Retail, upon Application

made to any ſuch Mayors, Bailiffs or other Chief Magiſtrates, or for

any Conftables, Tythingmen , Headboroughs or other Peace Officers,

by His Majeſty's Lieutenant,or by the Colonelor other Commanding

Officer of the LocalMilitia , of the County, Riding or Place where

they ſhall be ſo called out to Exerciſe as aforeſaid ; and when the

Local Militia is not embodied , nor called out to Exerciſe asaforeſaid ,

all Mayors and other Chief Magiftrates and Officers aforeſaid , or ( in

their Default or Abſence ) any One Juftice of the Peace as aforeſaid ,

may,and they and he are and is hereby reſpectively required to order

and provide convenient Lodging, with Fire and Candle in ſuch Houſes

as aforeſaid, for the Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of the Local

Militia on permanent Pay.

Juſtices to grant CI. And be it further enacted, That when the Local Militia ſhall

Warrants for be called out to be trained and exerciſed , or for the Suppreſſion of

impreſſing Car
Riots or Tumults, any Juſtice of the Peace of any County , Ridingriages for Local

Militia on its or Place being thereunto required by an Order from the Lieutenant

March . or from any Deputy Lieutenant of ſuch County, Riding or Place, or

from the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of any Regiment,

Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſion of Local Militia, being

within ſuch County , Riding or Place, may and ſhall iſſue his Warrant

to the Chief Conſtables ofHundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or

Diviſions, or to the Conſtables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs or other

Officers of the ſeveral Pariſhes, Tythings or Places, from , through,

near, or to which any ſuch Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment

or Diviſion of LocalMilitia , ſhall be ordered to march,requiring them

to provide ſuch ſufficient Carriages to convey the Arms, Cloaths, Ac

coutrements, Ammunition , and other Stores, with able Men to drive

ſuch Carriages, as ſhall be mentioned in the ſaid Order ; and in caſe

ſuch ſufficient Carriages and Men cannot be provided within any ſuch

County, Riding, Hundred , Rape, Lathe, Wapentake, Diviſion,

Pariſh , Tything or Place, then any Juſtice of the Peace for any ad

joining County, Riding or Place,may and ſhall ,upon ſuch Order as

aforeſaid being ſhewn unto him , iſſue his Warrant to the Chief Con

ftables, Conftables, Tythingmen , Headboroughs or other Officers of

any Hundred , Rape, Lathe , Wapentake , Diviſion , Pariſh , Tything

or Place within ſuch adjoining County, Riding or Place, for the

Purpoſes aforeſaid, to make up ſuch Deficiency of Carriages and

Rates paid for Men ; and ſuch Lieutenant, Deputy Lieutenant or Colonel, or other

Carriages Commanding Officer, requiring ſuch Carriages and Men to be pro

vided as aforeſaid , ſhallat the ſame time pay to every ſuch Chief Con

ftable , Tythingman , Headborough or other Officer, for the Uſe of

the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall provide ſuch Carriages and Men, the

Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggon with Five Horſes,

and any Wain with Six Oxen , or with Four Oxen and Two Horſes,

ſhall
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ſhall reſpectively travel; and the Sum of Nine pence for every Mile

any ſuch Cart with Four Horſes ſhall travel, and ſo in Proportion for

any Carriages drawn by any leſs Number of Horſes or Oxen ; for

which reſpective Sums every Chief Conſtable, Conſtable, Tything

man, Headborough or other Officer receiving the ſame, is hereby

required to give a Receipt to thePerſon paying theſame ; and every

fuch Chief Conſtable, Conftable, Tythingman, Headborough or other

Officer, ſhall order and appoint ſuch Perfon or Perſons having Car

riages, within their reſpective Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes,

Divifions, Pariſhes, Tythings or Places, as they ſhall think proper, to

provide and furnith ſuch Carriages and Men, according to the War

rant aforeſaid ; and every Perſon fo ordered, is hereby required to pro

vide and furniſh the ſame accordingly for One Day's Journey, and no

more ; and in caſe any ſuch Chief Conftables, Conſtables, Tything. If Expence ex.

men , Headboroughs or other Officers, ſhall be at any Charges for ſuch ceed Rates,

Carriages, over and above the Moneywhich ſhall be ſo received by Overplusrepaid

them as aforeſaid,ſuch Overplus ſhall be borne by every County, Treafurer

Riding or Place, where ſuch additional Expence ſhall beincurred, and

be repaid to them without Fee or Reward by the Treaſurer of every

fuch County, Riding or Place out of the publick Stock .

CII. And be it further enacted , That, when any Regiment, Batta- Local Militia

lion or Corps of Local Militia, or any DetachmentorDiviſionthereof Menwhen called

as aforeſaid,ſhall be affembled forthe Purpoſe of beingtrainedand out to Exerciſe

exerciſed, it ſhall belawful for the Captain or CommandingOfficerof put underStopp

every Company, to put the Local Militia Men of his Company under ing them with

Stoppages, not exceeding Four pence per Day, for the Purpoſe of Linen, & c.

providing them with Linen, and alſo with ſuch other Neceſſaries, as

ſhall be ſpecified in any Orderfrom the Secretary of State to that

Effect, and for defraying the Expence of repairing any Arms which

fhall have been broken or damaged by any ſuch Local Militia Man's

Neglect : Provided always, that every ſuch Captain or Commanding

Officer ſhall account with each Local Militia Man for ſuch Stoppage,

and after having deducted what ſhall have been laid out and paid for

Neceſſaries, and for repairing the Arms asaforeſaid, ſhall pay the Sum

remaining ( if any there ſhall be) into the Hands of the Local Militia

Man towhom the ſame belongs, before ſuch Local Militia Man ſhall

be diſmiſſed from ſuch Training and Exerciſe.

CIII . And be it further enacted, That the Colonel or other Com- Returns of

manding Officer of every Regiment, Battalion and Corps of Local Local Militia

Militia,as often as his Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall be called when calledout
to he exerciſed ,

out to Exerciſe as before directed , and within Fourteen Days from to be made b .

the time of aſſembling, ſhall and he is hereby required to return to the the Colunel,& c.

Lieutenant of the County, Riding or Place to which the ſamebelongs, to the County

a true State of fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, and a Duplicate Lieutenant , & c.

thereof to the Clerk to the General Meetings, to be filed ; and all

such Lifts fhall ſtate the Numbers actually preſent, adding thereto the

Names of thoſe that have been abſent without Leave of the Coma

mandant , or without tranſmitting Certificates of ill Health ; and

where the Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, fhall be fo

ordered to be trained and exerciſed in Parts or Proportions ſucceſ.

fively in manner directed by this Act, the Officer commanding every

ſuch Part or Proportion for the Time being ſhall, within Seven Days

after the aſſembling of ſuch Part or Proportion, make a Return of the

State of the Local Militia excrciſed by him or under bis Command

52 Geo . III . M to
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to the Colonel or Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, to which the Local Militia fo exerciſed ſhall belong, on Pain

Penalty. of forfeiting Twenty Poundsfor every ſuch Omillion ; and the Colonel

or Commanding Officer receiving ſuch Return ſhall, within Fourteen

Days after all the Returns of Men belonging to his Regiment, Bat.

talion or Corps, who ſhall have been ſo aſſembled, ſhall have been

received by him , tranſmit a General Return to the Lieutenant of the

County, Riding or Place, to which ſuch Lucal Militia ſhall belong,

and a Duplicate thereof to the Clerk of the General Meetings,

Neglect.
to be filed ; and in caſe any Officer fhall refuſe or neglect ,for Three

Months , after the time herein appointed for making ſuch Returns, ſo

Penalty. to do, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty

Pounds.

Captains of Com CIV . And be it further enacted, That the Captain or Command.

panies to make ing Officer of every Company of Local Militia calledout to exerciſe

out Return for
under this Act ſhall, during the timeof ſuch Exerciſe, make out a

Adjutant, or
correct and accurate Return of the State of the Claſſes of the Men

where none, for

Commanding
belonging to his Company, arranged according to the Form in the

Officer, who Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (D.), ſpecifying the ſeveral

ſhall make out a Particulars therein mentioned, and the Subdiviſion to which every

General Return, ſuch Man ſhall belong, and ſhall deliver or tranſmit the fame to the

and tranſmit
Adjutantof the Regiinent, Battalion or Corps, or, where there ſhall

fame to Clerk of

General Meet
be no Adjutant, to the Commmanding Officer of the Local Militia

ing, and neces of the County, Riding or Place, to which ſuch Company ſhall be

ſary Extracts to long ; and ſuch Adjutant or Commanding Officer ( as the caſe may

Clerks of Subdi, be)ſhall, within One Month after every ſuch Exerciſe as aforeſaid,
vifions , who Thall

prepare and make out a general and accurate Return of all ſuch
correct their

BooksofEnrol
. Claſſes, according to ſuch Form , and with ſuch Specification as

menstherefrom . aforeſaid, and ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the Clerk of the General

Cl.rk to Gene- Meetings, and ſhall alſo tranſmit to theClerks of the Subdiviſion

ral Meeting tog to Meetings, within the County , Riding or Place, to the Local Militia
tranſmit to See

of which he ſhall belong, Extracts of ſuch Return, containing the
cretaryofState

an Abftract of State of the Claſſes of Men belonging to their reſpective Subdiviſions,

Returns. and fuch Subdiviſion Clerks Thall forthwith correct the Books of

Enrolment of their reſpective Subdivifions, ſo as to correſpond accu

rately with ſuch Return ; and the Clerk to the General Meetings

Thall forthwith, upon Receipt of ſuch Return as aforeſaid , and within

Two Months after the Expiration of ſuch Exerciſe as aforeſaid,

make out and tranſmit to One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries

of State, correct Abſtracts of all ſuch Returns as aforeſaid made out

in the Form in the Schedule marked ( E.), to this Act annexed ;

and every Perfon ſo required as aforelaid to make any ſuch Return,

who ſhall wilfully refute or neglect to make the ſame in manner afure

ſaid , at the Period hereby required for that Purpoſe , hall, for every

Penalty. ſuch Offence , forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Men not appears CV . And be it further enacted , That every Local Militia Ma:

ing at txercile, (not labcuring under any Infirmity incapacitating him ) who shall not

oi abſenting. appear at the Time and Place appointed for his being exercited ac.

cording to the Directions of this Act, (Notice having been published

and given as by this Act required ) ſhall be deemed a Deferter, and

if not taken until after the time of any ſuch Exerciſe, ſhall forfeit ard

Penalıy.
pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and alſo every Local Militia Man,

who , having joined the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he

belongs, or any Company or Companies, or Detachment or Diviſion

+ 5 thereof,
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not

thereof, ſhall deſert or abſent himſelf during the time of any ſuch

Exerciſe, and ſhall not be taken until after the time of ſuch Exerciſe,

Thall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and if ſuch Pe- Penalty.

nalty ſhall not be immediately paid, the Juſtice of the Peace before

whom any Local Militia Man Mall be convicted of any fuch Offence,

Thall commit ſuch Local Militia Man to the Houſe of Correction to

hard Labour, or to the Common Gaol, there to remain , without

Bail or Mainprize , for any Space not exceeding Three Months, and

not leſs than Fourteen Days, or until he ſhall have paid the ſaid

Penalty.

CVI, And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Local Militia Men abſenting

Man ſhall deſert or abſent himſelf from his Duty, and fall
themſelves, and

return and voluntarily ſurrender himſelf to the Adjutant or other

not returning , or

not taken within

Officer, Commiſſioned or Non Commiſſioned , commanding at the ThreeMonths,

City, Town or Place where the Arms of the Regiment, Battalion others ballotted

or Corps to which he ſhall belong, fhall be depoſited, or ſhall not be for..

taken within the Space of Three Months from the time of his fo

deſerting or abſenting himſelf, then upon Certificate thereof from

the Commanding Officer of the Regiment , Battalion or Corps to

which he belonged to the Deputy Lieutenants, at any of their

Meetings for the Subdiviſion for which ſuch Local Militia Man was

enrolled , ſuch Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or moreof them ,

or any One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juitice of the Peace are

hereby required tohold a Subdiviſion Meeting, and to proceed to

ballot for another Perſon to ſerve and be returned to fuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps , in the Room of ſuch Local Militia Man ; and Sech Men re

in cafe ſuch Local Militia Man fhall at any time thereafter return or
turning, &c .

compelled to

be taken, he ſhall, notwithſtanding any Perfon ſhall have been choſen Terve.

in his Room , be compelled to ſerve in the ſame manner and for the

fame Term, as if no Perfon had been fo choſen in his Room .

CVII . And be it further enacted, That all Muſkets delivered for Mukutsmaked.

the Service of the Local Militia Thail be marked diſtinctly in fome

vifible Place with the Letters (LM ) , and the Name of the County,

Riding or Place to whichthey belong ; and in caſe any Local Militia Selling,& c.

Man Thall fell, pawn , or loſe or wilfully damage any of his Arms, Arms, & c.or

Cloaths, Accoutrements or Ammunition , or neglect or refuſe to
neglecting to re.

turn then in

return when required to do ſo the ſame in good Order to his Captain, good Order.

or to the Perſon appointed to receive the ſame, every ſuch Local

Militia Man ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay a Sum

not exceeding Three Pounds ; and if ſuch Local Militia Man fhall Penalty.

not immediately pay fuch Penalty , the Juſtice of the Peace before

whom he ſhall be convicted ſhall commit tiim to the Houſe of Cor

rection, to be kept to hard Labour for any time not exceeding Three

Months, or until he ſhall have paid ſuch Penalty.

CVIII . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall Buying Local

knowingly and wilfully buy, take in Excirange, concealor other. Mhitia carins,

wiſe improperly receive any Local Militia Arms, Cloaths or Accou

trements, or any such Articles belonging ! o any Local Militia Man

as are generally deemed Regimental Neceffaries, or may have been

ſpecified as fuch in any Order from His Majeſty's Secretary of State

to that Effect, being provided for the Soldier, and paid for by the

Money allowed under this Act for providing Neceffaries, or by De

ductionsout of his Pay, or anypubliek Stores or Ammunition what.

Ever delivered for the Local Militia, upon any Account or Pretence

whatſoever,

&c .

M 2
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whatſoever, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act,

Penalty. the Perſon fo offending ſhall forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence

the Sum of Ten Pounds; and if ſuch Offender ſhall not immediately

pay ſuch Penalty , and ſhall not have ſufficient Goods and Chattels

whereon to levy luch Penalty, the Justice before whom he or ſhe ſhall

Impriſonment. be convicted ſhall commit him or her to the Common Gaol, there to

remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months,

or until he or ſhe ſhall have paid the ſaid Fine, or ſhall cauſe ſuch

Offender to be publickly or privately whipped, at the Diſcretion

of ſuch Juſtice ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtice before whom

any ſuch Offender ſhall be convicted , to order him to be detained

in Cuftody until a Return ſhall bemade to the Warrant of Diſtreſs.

When Local cix . And be it further enacted , That every Adjutant, Quarter

Militia not em- Mafter, Serjeant Major, Serjeant, Corporal, Drum Major and Drum .
bodied , how

Adjutants, & c . mer of the Local Militia retained on permanent Pay at Head Quar

may be tried ters as hereinafter directed, ſhall be at all times ſubject to any Act

which ſhall be in force for puniſhing Mutiny and Delertion ; and for

the better Payment of the Army and their Quarters, and to the

Articles of War, under the Command of the Colonel or other Com .

mandant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs;

and it shall be lawful for the Colonel or other Commandant of any

Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, to direct the hold

ing of Courts Martial as hereinafter directed, for the Trial of any

fuch Serjeant Major, Serjeant, Corporal, Drum Major or Drummer

of ſuch ' Regiment, Battalion or Corps, by either a General or

RegimentalCourt Martial, for any Offence againſt the faid A &t or

Articles of War, committed during the Time ſuch Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps ſhall not be embodied or aſſembled for the purpoſe

of Training and Exerciſe, and for the Trial of any Serjeant, Cor

poral, Drummer or private Man of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, who ſhall have deſerted while the ſaid Regiment, Battalion

or Corpswas embodied , and ſhall not have been apprehended till after

it ſhall have been diſembodied, but ſo that no Puniſhment ſhall extend

to the Loſs of Life or Limb.

Commandant of cx. And be it further enacted, That, if a ſufficient Number of

Corps to which Officers to form a Court Martial cannot be found , it ſhall be lawful

Offender be
for the Colonel or other Commandant, and in his Abſence for the

longsmay order

any refidentOffi- Senior Field Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which

cers of Local the Perſon on whom fuch Court Martial is to be held, ſhall belong,

Militia of to order any Officers of the Local Militia of the County, Riding or

County to uflift Place to which ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall belong, actu
at a Court

ally reſident within the Town where ſuch Serjeant Major, Serjeant,
Martial, but not
entitled to Pay. Corporal, Drum Major or Drummer is to be tried , or within Fifteen

Sevtence not Miles thereof, to attend and affift asMembers of ſuch Court Martial,

putin Execution who ſhall thereupon attend at the time required, and aſlift accord .

until confirmed ingly, but no Oficer ſhall be entitled to receive Pay for any ſuch

by Colonel,& c. Attendance : Provided always, that no Sentence of any Court Mar

tial held as aforeſaid on any SerjeantMajor, Serjeant, Corporal, Drum

Major or Drummer, or private Man as aforeſaia , Mhall be put in Exe

cution, until it ſhall have been confirmed by the Colonel or other

Commandant, or by the Field Officer by whoſe Order ſuch Court

Martial was affembled .

Non commis. CXI. And be it further enacted , That any Serjeant, Corporal or

fioned Oficers, Drummer of the LocalMilitia, may, by Sentence of a Court Mar

tial,
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tial, be reduced to the Condition of a private Local Militia Man , & c. may be

to ſerve as ſuch during any time not exceeding Fifteen Months, in reduced

caſe the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs, ſhall not

then be embodied or called out into actual Service ; and in caſe the Privates if not

Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs ſhall be then em- reſtored, til .

bodied or called out into actual Service to ſerve as aforeſaid, until the charged.

diſembodying of the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps, after which

tiine or at the End of the ſaid Fifteen Months, as the caſe may be,

if not regularly re-appointed to theRank ofa Non Commiſſioned

Officer or Drummur, he hall be diſcharged from the Service : Pro.

vided always, that in caſe any Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer ſerving

on permanent Pay ſhall have been reduced by Sentence of a Court

Martial to ſerve as a Private Man, for any Period not exceeding Fif.

teen Months, ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer ſhall not by ſuch

Reduction be releaſed from his Engagement, as a Serjeant, Corporal

or Drummer, but ſhall at the Expiration of the Period of his Re.

duction be again liable to ſerve as ſuch until legally diſcharged ; nor

hall any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, during the Period

of ſuchReduction, be at Liberty to enliſt or enter into His Ma

jeſty's Regular Forces, Navy, Marines or Regular Militia , unleſs

with the Conſent of his Commanding Officer ſpecified in Writing .

CXII. And be it further enacted. That it ſhall be lawful for any Court Martial

General Court Martial aſſembled for the Trial of any Serjeanr , Cor: inay Sentence 10

poral, Drummer or Private Man of the Local Militia, to ſentence Local or Regu

any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or PrivateMan to ſerve in lar Milicia ;

the Local Militia, for any Period, not exceeding Four Years, over

and above the Period for which he may be already enrolled ; or to

ſentence any fuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man

toſerve for any Period not exceeding Three Years, in the Regular

Militia of the County ; and ſuch Man ſhall thereupon be enrolled to

ſerve for any ſuch Periods, and ſhall be, to all Intents and Purpoſes,

conſidered a Militia Man during ſuchPeriod ; and it ſhall allo bé ortoImpriſon

lawful for any General or Regimental Court Martial, by whom any

fuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or PrivateMan may have been

ſentenced to Impriſonment, to adjudge any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal,

Drummer or Private Man,to be impriſoned in any Houſe of Correc

tion, Common Gaol or publick Priſon of the County, for any Period

not exceeding Twelve Months.

CXIII. Ånd be it further cnacted, That all Gaolers and Keepers Gaolers to re

of Priſons, ſhall if required fo to do by any Preſident of a General or ceive Priſoners

RegimentalCourt Martial aſſembled for the Trial of any Serjeant, when required

Corporal
, Drummer or Private Man of the Local Militia, receive by Preſidentof

Court Martiala

intotheir Cuftody, and confine for ſuch time as they shall be reſpec

tively requiredfo to do, any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummeror

Private Manwho mayhave been ſentenced to Impriſonmentby any

ſuch General or RegimentalCourt Martial ; and every Gaoler and

Keeper of a Priſon who fall refuſe to receive, and to confine, any

ſuch Serjean :, Corporal,Drummer or Private Man,ſhallforfeit for Penalty.

every fuch Offence the Sum of Five Pounds : Provided always, that Proviſo.

during the Continuance of any ſuch Impriſonment, the Gaoler or

Keeper of ſuch Gaolſhall receive the full Subſiſtence of ſuch Sera

jeant, Corporal,Drummer orPrivateMan at the Rate of Six penice

per Day for his Maintenance, during the time that ſuch Serjeant,

Corporal, Drummer or Private Man, ſhall continue in Cuſtody;

M 3 which

ment.
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which Sum of Six pence per Day ſhallbe paid by the Quarter Maſter

of the Regiment , Battalion or Corps to which any ſuch Serjeant,

Corporal, Drummer or Private Man may belong, and ſhall be charged

and allowed in his Accounts.

Commanding CXIV . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which the

Officers may im- Commanding Officer of any Regiment, Battalion, Corps or Detach.

priſon Men pre- ment of Local Militia ſhall deem it neceffary to confine any Serjeant,
vious to Court

Martial. Corporal, Drummer or Private Man of the Regiment under his Com ,

mand , in order to his being brought to Trial before a Court Martial ,

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Commanding Officer, by Warrant under

his Hand, to commit fuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private

Man to the Cuſtody of the Gaoler or Keeper of any Prifun , Gaol,

or Houſe of Correction , who ſhall receive into his Cuſtody and confine

ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man accordingly, ſuch

Gaoler receiving the full Pay of ſuch Serjeant , Corporal , Drummer

or Private Mar, for his Maintenance during the time he may con

tinue in fucb Continement : Provided always, that no ſuch Serjeant,

Corporal , Drummer or Private Man ſhall continue in Confinement ,

in order to his Trial by Court Martial more than Eight Days, or

until a Court Martial can conveniently be aſſembled.

Arms, & c.when CXV. And he it further enacted , That the Arms, Accoutrements,

Local Militia Clothing , and other Stores, belonging to every Regiment, Battalion

not embodied to

or Corps of Militia, when not embodied, ſhall be kept in ſuch conve.

be kept in Place vient Place as the Colonel or other Commandant Thall direct,with
appointed by

Commandant the Approbation of the Lieutenant of the County, Riding or Place ;

with Appicba and that the Quarter Malter to ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps of

tion of County Local Militia , ſhall have the Charge andCare of ſuch Arms, Accoul

heunder Care of the Colonel orotherCommandant ; andit ſhall belawfulforthe

he under Careof trements, Clothing and other Stores, under the Superintendence of

Quarter Maſter.

General Meeting of Lieutenancy for any County , Riding or Place,

to order and direct a convenient and proper Place for the Purpoſe of

keepingſuch Arms, Accoutrements, Clothing and other Stores to be

provided or built, if no ſuch convenient and proper Place can be

found, the Hire or Coſt of which Place ſhall bepaid for by the Trea

ſurer of ſuch County, Riding or Place, out of the County Rates.

His Majeſty CXVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His

may order a Majefty to order and direct that ſuch Proportion of Serjeants, Cor

Proportion of porals and Drummers, not exceeding One Half of each Rank, to

Serjeants, & c.
gether with the Adjutant, Quarter Mafter, and Staff Serjeants, of

to remain on

permanent Pay.
each Regiment , Battalion or Corps, ſhall remain on permanent Pay,

at the Head Quarters of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps, as His

Majeſty ſhall order and direct.

Commandant of ČXVII . And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in which

Corps may agree His Majeſty, by His Secretary of State or otherwiſe, ſhall have or

with Non Com- dered and directed, or ſhall hereafter order and direct , that the Ser

cers, & c.tuterve jeants, Corporals andDrummers of the Local Militia allowed to

o " reduced Pay,
on permanent Pay, Mall be reduced in any Proportion below

who thall take One Half of each Rank as hereinafter ſpecified reſpectively, it ſhall

thefo.loniis be lawful for the Commanding Officer ofany Regiment , Battalion or

Corps, with the Approbation of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant,

or Deputy Lieutenant acting for the Lieutenant, in caſe the Lieute

nant thall be abfent , and of His Majefty's Secretary of State, to agree

with the Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers of his Regiment, Battaliou

or Corps, or any of them, or with any other Perſons williog to engage

remain
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to ſerve as ſuch , notwithſtanding the Number ſo willing to engage

may exceed the Half of each Rank, to ſerve as Serjeants, Corporals

and Drummers upon any reduced Pay, during the Periods of the Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps not beingembodied or aſſembled for. Exer

ciſe, in ſuch manner as to the Number of Days' Pay to be allowed , or

the Reduction of any Proportion of the Payper Diem , as ſhall be au

thorized by the Secretary of State in that Behalf ; and every Ser

jeant , Corporal and Drummer, agreeing to ſerve as ſuch upon any ſuch

reduced Pay as aforeſaid, ſhall take the following Oath before ſome

Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace of the County, or Magi

Atrate of the Place to the Local Militia of which he ſhall belong ;

which Oath every ſuch Deputy Lieutenant, Juftice of the Peaceor

Magiftrate, is hereby authorized to adminiſter ; that is to ſay,

I A. B. do engage to ſerve as a [ Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, Oath.

asthe caſe may be ] in the Local Militia of until

· I ſhall be duly diſcharged, upon the Terms of receiving

during ſuch Periods as ſuch Local Militia ſhall not be embodied or

y aſſembled for Exerciſe .'

And every ſuch Oath ſhall be reduced to Writing, and ſigned and at

teſted by the Deputy Lieutenant, Juſtice of the Peace, or Magiſtrate

adminiſtering the ſame, and delivered to the Commanding Officer of

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps , to which the Serjeant, Corporal

or Drummer ſhall belong, anda Duplicate thereof ſhall, if required,

be given to the faid Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer ; and every Ser

jeant, Corporal and Drummer ſo engaging to ſerve on ſuch reduced

Pay as aforeſaid, ſhall be compellable to ſerve in the Local Militia for

the full Period of his Service, in the ſame manner as if he had received

the full Pay of his Rank therein, and ſhall be ſubject to the Pro,

viſions contained in any Act of Parliament which ſhall be then in

force for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better

Payment of the Army and their Quarters, and the Articles of War

made in purſuance thereof; and it ſhall be lawful for any Command

ing Officer of Local Militia who ſhall engage any Serjeants, Corporals

and Drummers to ſerve upon ſuch reduced Pay,to retain ſuch Num.

berof Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers as ſhall be allowed by His

Majeſty's Secretary of State in that Behalf, ſo as that the whole

Amount of ſuchreduced Pay ſhall not exceed the Amount of the full

Pay of the Number allowed in any ſuch Order of Reduction as afore

faid ; any thing in any Aü or Ads of Parliament to the contrary
notwithitanding

.

CXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the Quarter Mafter, Non Commis

and all the Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, on permanent Pay in fion Officers to

every Regiment, Battalion and Corps of Local Militia , ſhall con- reſide within a

ftantly be refidentwithin the City, town or Place, where the Armis certain Diſtance

belonging toſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps are kept, or within of Placewhere

One Mile thereof, excepting when on Furlough as hereinafter directed, and be under

or when ordered to be ablent on Military Duty, under this Ad, or Command of

for the purpoſe ofraifing or enlifting Men forthe Regular Militia or Adjutant ; and

His Majesty's Regular Forces, (which Abſenceſhall in no cafe be Monthly Re

for more than Three Months in any One Year, nor ſhall any greater

Number than One Fourth Part of ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Secretary of

State made to

Drummers be abſent at any one Time) and ſuch Serjeants, Corporals State , & c.

and Drummers fhall be under the Command of the Adjutant, who

ſhall

turns of their

M4
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Shall be conſtantly reſident within the ſaid City, Town or Place, or

within Two Miles thereof, ( unleſs as hereinafter provided ), and ſhall

act in ſuch Command underthe Orders of the Colonel or other Com.

mandant of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ; and that the Adju

tant, and, in his occafional and unavoidable Abſence, the Serjeant

Major, or (where there is no Serjeant Major) the Senior Serjeant,

fhall make Monthly Returns of the true State of the Serjeants, Cor

porals and Drummers of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſeverally ,

to His Majeſty's Secretary of State, to the Lieutenant of the County,

and to the Colonel or other Commandant of the ſaid Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps, in Default of which , on each ſuchNeglect, ſuch

Adjutant or SerjeantMajor ſhall be ſubject to ſuch Puniſhment as

Serjeants, &c. a Court Martial ſhall adjuge ; and that no Serjeant, Corporal or

if abſent without Drummer, ſhall be abſentfrom ſuch City , Town or Place, without

Leave.
a Regular Furlough or Licence in Writing, figned by his Colonel

or other Commandant ; and every Serjeant, Corporal and Drummer,

Penalty whọ ſall abſent himſelf without ſuch Furlough or Licence , ſhall for

Adjutant abſent feit all Pay during the time of ſuch Abſence, and be liable to be

without Leave, apprehended and puniſhed as a Deſerter ; and ſuch Adjutant ſhall

or formore than never abſent himſelffrom ſuch City, Town orPlace, without Leave

ThreeMonths of the Colonelor other Commandant of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

cept in Sickneſs; Corps, nor for more than Three Calendar Months in One Year, ex

and when abſent, cept in caſes of Sickneſs : Provided nevertheleſs, that whenever fuch

the Serjeants, Adjutant ſhall be abſent with ſuch Leave as aforeſaid, then ſuch

& c. to be under Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, ſhall be under the Command of

Quarter Maſter,
the Quarter Maſter or Serjeant Major , or of fome Serjeant who ſhall

be appointed by the faid Adjutant, with the Approbation of the faid

Colonel or other Commandant, to act as Serjeant Major during the

Abſence of ſuch Adjutant or of the Senior Serjeant, when the Corps

has not any Adjutant or Serjeant Major.

Serjeants, &c. CXIX . And be it further evacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His

maybeordered Majeſty at any time to order and direct that the Serjeants, Corporais

to raiſe Vwun- and Drummers of the Local Militia retained on permanent Pay at

teers for Regular HeadQuarters as aforeſaid, ſhould be employed within theirreſpective
Forces or Militia.

Counties under the Command of the Adjutant in raiſing Volunteers

for His Majeſty's Regular Forces or for the Militia : Provided

always, that no ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, who ſhall have

conſented to receive any reduced Rate of Pay during the Period of

the Regiment to which he belongs not being embodied or aſſembled

for Exerciſe, ſhall be compellable to be employed on ſuch Service

in any other Town or Place than that in which the Arms belonging

to ſuch Regiment arekept, without hisConſent ſpecified in Writing.

Method of pro. CXX. And be it further enacted, That if any Local Militia Man

ceeding when ſhall not join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, Detachment or

Information is Diviſion to which he belongs, at the time of annual Exerciſe, or ſhall

received of

deſert during the time of annualExerciſe, and ſhall not be appreReſidence of

Local Militia hended before the Expiration of the time appointed for ſuch Exer

Man who ſhall ciſe, and if the Commanding Officer, or the Adjutant of ſuch Regi

not join at ment, Battalion or Corps, or the Commanding Officer of the Com

annual Exerciſe, pany, Detachment or Diviſion to which ſuch Offender belongs, ſhall

receive Information of the Place where he ſhall be or reſide, any ſuch
during it, and

not be appre Commanding Officer or Adjutant may, by Writing under his Hand,

hended. deſcribe the Perſon of ſuch Offender,and alſo certify that he did not

join the Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſion, at

the

& c .
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the Time of annual Exerciſe, or that he deſerted during the time

of annual Exerciſe ( as the caſe may be ), and ſend the fameby a Sere

jeant, Corporal or Drummer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion orCorps,

to the Adjutant or Serjeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, or to the Senior Serjeant when there is no Adjutant or Ser

jeant Major of the Corps, of the County , Riding or Place wherein

iuch Offender is ſuppoſed to be or refide ; and the Adjutant, Ser

jeant Major, or Senior Serjeant, to whom ſuch Certificate thall be

ſent, ſhall forthwith direct a Party of the Serjeants, Corporals or

Drummers of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs,

to aſſiſt in apprehending ſuch Offender, and in conveying him before

fome Juſtice of the Peace of the County , Riding or Divition, wherein

ſuch Offender ſhall be apprehended ;and if by his Confeſſion, of

the Teſtimony of any Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath, or the

Knowledge of ſuch Juſtice , it ſhall appear or be found that ſuch

Perſon is guilty of ſuch Offence, ſuch Adjutant, Serjeant Major or

Senior Serjeant as aforeſaid, ſhall order a Party of the Serjeants, Cor

porals or Drummers under his Command, to convey ſuch Offender to

the Head Quarters of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Militia of the nextCounty, Riding or Place in the way to the

County , Riding or Place, to which ſuch Offender belongs , and des

liver him into the Cuſtody of the Adjutant or Serjeant Major of ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or Senior Serjeant as aforeſaid, who

ſhall cauſe him to be conveyed in like manner to the Adjutant or

Serjeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or Senior Ser

jeant of the Corps of the next County, Riding or Place, and ſo in

like manner until ſuch Offender ſhall be delivered into the Cuttody

of the Adjutant or Serjeant Majorofthe Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, or Senior Serjeant as aforeſaid, of the Corps to which he

belongs, who ſhall take him before a Juſtice of the Peace, to be

dealt with as this Act directs in caſes of Local Militia Men deſerting

or abſenting themſelves from their Duty when not embodied or called

out into actual Service ; and from the time of his being ſo appre

hended as aforeſaid , until he is brought before ſuch Juſticeofthe

Peace as aforeſaid, ſuch Offender ſhall be ſubfifted at the Rate of

Six pence per Day from the Stock ofthe County, Riding or Place

to which ſuch Regiment , Battalion or Corps belongs, for which Sub

fiftence ſuch Juſtice is hereby required to make ſuch Order upon
the

Treaſurer of the County, Riding or Place ; and if any Serjeant, Cor. Method of pra

poral or Drummer, retained upon permanent Pay,malldeſert from ceeding where

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs, it ſhall be found fufpect

lawful for anyHeadborough, Conttable or other Officer ofthe Town ed to beNon

or Place where any perſon who may be reaſonably ſuſpected to be Commiflioned

ſuch Deſerter ſhall befound, to cauſe ſuch Perſon to be apprehended Officers or

and taken before any Juſticeofthe Peace livingin or near to ſuch Drummers who

Town or Place, who is hereby empowered toexamine fuch ſuſpected

Perſon; and if by his Confeſſion , or the Teſtimony of any Witneſs

or Witneſſes upon Oath ,or by the Knowlege of fuch Juſtice, it ſhall

appear or be found that ſuch ſuſpected Perſon is ſuch Deſerter, ſuch

Juſtice ſhall forthwith cauſe him to be conveyed to the Common

Gaol of the County or Place where he ſhall be found ,or the Houſe

of Correction or other publick Priſon in the Town or Place in or

near to which ſuch Deſerter ſhall be apprehended, there to remain

potil he ſhall bedemanded by ſome Perſon orPerſons authorized

to
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to receive him as hereinafter directed, and ſhall tranſmit an Account

thereof to the Clerk of the General Meetings of the County, Riding
Gaolers to re or Place , to which ſuch Deſerter belongs ; and the Keeper of

ceive the Sub

fiftence of Deſere
ſuch Gaol, Houſe of Correction or Priſon, ſhall receive the full

ters while con Subſiſtence of ſuch Deſerter at the Rate above ſpecified for his

fined , but no Maintenance, during the time he mall continue in his Cuſtody , but

Fee.
fhall not be entitled to any Fee or Reward on account of his İmpri

fonment; and fuch Clerk of the General Meetings, receiving fuch

Account, thall in :mediately tranſmit a Copy thereof to the Colonel

or Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of bis

County, Riding or Place ; and alſo to the Adjutant or other Officer

commanding the Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of ſuch Regi.

ment, Battalion or Corps retained on permanent Pay at the Head Quar

ters ; and where there are more than One Regiment, Battalion or

Corps in any County, Riding or Place, ſuch Clerk ſhall ſend ſuch

Copy to each of the Colonels or other Commandants or Commanding

Officers of ſuch Regiments, Battalions and Corps, and alſo to each of

the Adjutants of Officers commanding Serjeants, Corporals and

Drummers, retained on permanent Pay at their reſpective Head Quar

ters, within his County, Riding or Place ; and the Colonel or Com

marding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch

Deſerter ſhall be found to belong, or the Adjutant or Officer com

manding ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of ſuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps, ſhall and he is hereby required , immediately on

receiving ſuch Copy as aforeſaid, to ſend any Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer, or any Party of the Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers of

his Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to the place where ſuch Deſerter

ſhall be fo contined, and ſhall alſo fend by ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer, or the Serjeant commanding ſuch Partyof Serjeants, Cor.

porals or Drummers, an Order, under his Hand, tothe Keeper of the

faid Gaol, Houſe of Correction or Priſon, requiring him to deliver

ſuch Deſerter to the Perſon or Perſons therein named, which he is

hereby required to do ; and the Serjeant, Corporal or Drummerto

whom ſuch Deſerter ſhall be ſo ordered to be delivered , in caſe One

only ſhall be ſent on fuch Duty, ſhall apply to the Adjutant or Ser

jeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or to the Senior

Serjeant of the Corps of the County , Riding or Place where ſuch

Deferter ſhall be ſo confined as aforeſaid, and ſuch Adjutant , Serjeant

Major or Serjeant, ſhall order a ſufficient Party of the Serjeants,Cor.

porals or Drummers under his Command, to aſſiſt in conveying ſuch

Deferter, and he ſhall be conveyed to the Adjutant, or Serjeant Major

of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps , or Senior Serjeant of the Corps

to which he belongs, in the ſamemanner as beforé directedwith re

fpect to the conveying of private Local Militia Men to the Adjutant

or Serjeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or Senior

Serjeant of the Corps to which they belong ; and ſuch Adjutant,or

Serjeant Major or Serjeant, ſhall take fuch Deſerter before a Justice

of the Peace of the County, Riding or Place to which he belongs ,

who ſhall forthwith cauſe him to be conveyed to the CommonGaol,

Houſe of Correction or other publick Priſon of ſuch County, Riding

or Place, where he ſhall remain, without Bail or Mainprize, unula

Court Martial can and fall be ſummoned, and held for the Trial of

ſuch Deſerter, according to the Proviſions of this Act, when he ſhall

be delivered to the Perſon or Perſons named in any Order to be iſſued

for
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for that Purpoſe, under the Hand and Seal of the Officer by whoſe

Authority ſuch Court Martial ſhall be fummoned , requiring the De
Gaolers to re

livery of ſuch Deſerter ; and allGaolers and Keepers of PriſonsMall ceive and confine

( if required fo to do by any Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, em- Deferters.

ployed in conveying any ſuch Local Militia Man or Serjeant, Car .

poral or Drummer lo offending to the Regiment, Battalion or Corps

to which he belongs) receive into their Cuſtody, and confine fuch

Ofiender for fuch time as they ſhall be reſpectively fo required as

aforeſaid, not exceeding Forty cight Hours ; and every ſuch Gaoler Penalty ,

or Keeper of any Priſon who ſhall refuſe ſú to do, hall forfeit the

Sum of Forty Shillings; and all ſuch Serjeants,Corporals and Drum- Serjeants,&c.

mers, while they are employed in executing ſuch Duty as aforeſaid , conveyingDe

and all other Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of the Local ferters, or on

Militia wh:le on any March ,or employed on any Duty upon which any March to

they may becommanded by any legal Authority, fhall be billetted

in like manner, as Serjearts , Corporals or Drummers belonging to

HisMajeſty's other Forces, employed in apprehending and conveying

Deſerters, are to be billetted .

CXXI. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtice of the Peace Perſons appre

before whom any Deſerter ſhall be brought, fhall and may upon hending Defer

Proof of the Conviction of any ſuch Deſerter either before a Justice tersto be paid

of the Peace, or by Sertence of a Court Martial, iſſue his Warrant of Juſtice before

to the QuarterMaiter ofthe Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which whòm convicted .

ſuch Deferter ſhall belong, or to the Commanding Officer, requiring

ſuch Quarter Maſter or ſuch Commanding Officer to pay out of the

Contingent Fund of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, the Sum of

Twenty Shillings to the Perſon who ſhall have apprehended ſuch

Deſerter ; and ſuch QuarterMaſter or Commanding Officer is hereby

authorized and required to pay the ſame accordingly on Demand.

CXXII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall Concealing,& c.

harbour, conceal or affiſt any Deſerter,knowing him to be ſuch, the Deſerters.

Perſon ſo offending ſhall farfeit for every ſuch Offence, the Sum of Penalty,

Five Pounds.

CXXIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes of actual His Majeſty

Invaſion of any Part of the United Kingdom , or of the Appearance may order Local

of an Enemy in force upon the Coaſt of any part of the United Militiato be em

Kingdom , and in all caſes of Rebellion and Infurrection , it ſhall be of Invaſion,& c.

lawful for HisMajeſty, by any Order in Council or Proclamation , to and direct them

draw out and embody ſuch Local Militia, or any Part or Proportion to be marched

thereof, and to direct all or any of fuch Local Militia Men to be into any part of

marched to any Part ofGreat Britain for the Prevention and repelling while i -em

of any ſuch Invaſion , or for the Suppreſſion of any Rebellion or 13- bodied, thall be

ſurrection , and to keep and continue ſuch Local Militia fo embodied fubject inMu

for any Period His Majeſty may deem requifite, not exceeding Six tiny Act and

Weeks after the Enemy ſhall have been prevented or repelled or Articles of War.

driven from the Coalt, or after ſuch Rebellion or Inſurrection ſhall

have been ſuppreffed ; and from the time of any Regiment, Battalion

or Corps of Militia being called out and embodied as aforeſaid , until

the ſame ſhall be returned again to its own County , Riding or Place,

and diſembodied by Ilis Majeſty's Order, the Officers, Non Com

miſſioned Officers, Drummers and private Men of every ſuch Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall be lubject to all the Proviſions con

tained in any Act of Parliament which ſhall be then in force for

puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; ard for the better Payment of the

Army
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Army and their Quarters, and the Articles of War made in pur

ſuance thereof ; and all the Proviſions contained in every ſuch Act,

and Articles of War, ſhall be in force with reſpect to the Local

Militia, and ſhall extend to all the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Offi

cers, Drummers and private Men of the Local Militia, while em .

bodied as aforeſaid , in all caſes whatſoever.

LocalMilitia CXXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That neither

not to be or the Whole nor any Part of the LocalMilitia directed by this Act to

dered out of be raiſed and maintained , ſhall on any Accountbe carried or ordered

G. B.
to go out ofGreat Britain .

Proclamation ČXXV. And be it further enacted , That whenever His Majefty

for Meeting of ſhall cauſe the Local Militia to be drawn out and embodied as afore

Parliament.
faid , if the Parliament ſhall then be ſeparated by ſuch Adjournment

or Prorogation as will not expire within Fourteen Days, His Majeſty

may and ſhall iſſue a Proclamation for the Meeting of the Parliament

within Fourteen Days,and the Parliament ſhall accordingly meet and

fit upon ſuch Day as ſhall be appointed by fuch Proclamation , and

continue to ſit and a& in like manner, to all Intents and Purpoſes, as

if it had ſtood adjourned or prorogued to the ſame Day.

When Local CXXVI. And be it further enacted , That the Lieutenant of

Militia ordered cvery County , Riding and Place, or (on the Death or Removal of

to be drawn out, any ſuch Lieutenant, or in his Abſence from his County , Riding or

County Lieute- Place ) any Three or more Deputy Lieutenants, to whom any Order
nants to uffue

Orders. from His Majeſty for drawing outand embodying the whole of the

Local Militia of ſuchCounty, Riding or Place, ſhall be directed, ſhall

forthwith iſſue his or their Order to the Chief Conftables, or other

Officers of the ſeveral Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or other

Diviſions within their reſpective Counties, Ridings and Places, with

Directions to forward the ſame immediately to the Conſtables, Ty

thingmen , Headboroughs or other Officers of the ſeveral Pariſhes,

Tythings and Places within their reſpective Hundreds,Rapes, Lathes,

Notice to attend . Wapentakes and Diviſions , and ſuch Conftables Tythingmen, Head ,

boroughs or other Officers, are hereby required , upon Receipt thereof,

forthwith to cauſe Notice in Writing to be given to the ſeveral Local

Militia Men, or left at their uſual Places of Abode, within , their

reſpective Pariſhes, Tythings or Places, to attend at the Time and

Place mentioned in ſuch Order.

Local Militia CXXVII. And be it further enacted , That no Officer ſerving in

Officers not to the Local Militia fhall fit in any Court Martial upon the Trial of

fit on Trials of any Officer or Soldier ſerving in any of His Majeſty's other Forces,
other Forces

or in the Regular Militia ; nor ſhall any Officer, ſerving in any of
nor contrariwiſe.

His Majeſty's other Forces, fit in any Court Martial upon the Trial

of any Oficer or Soldier ſerving in the Local Militia : Provided

always, that nothing in this Act ſhall be conſtrued to prevent any

Officer of the Regular Militia from fitting in a Court Martial upon

the Trial of any Officer or Soldier ſerving in the Local Militia .

Local Militia CXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon of the

Men notmarch- faid Local Miliția , ordered to be drawn out and embodied as aforeſaid

ing in purſuance (not labouring under any Infirmity incapacitating him to ſerve as a
of Order.

Local Militia Man ) , ſhall not appear and march in purſuance of

ſuch Order, every ſuch Local Militia Man fhall be liable to be ap

prehended and puniſhed as a Deſerter, according to the Proviſions of

any Act which ſhall be then in force for puniſhing Mutiny and De

ſertion ; and for the better Payment of the Army and their Quarters,

and
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and of the Articles of War, made in purſuance of the ſame ; and if

any Perſon Thall harbour and conceal any ſuch Local Militia Man , Concealing:

when ordered to be drawn out and embodied as aforeſaid , knowing

him to be ſuch Local Militia Man, every ſuch Perfon ſhall, for every Penalty .

ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

CXXIX . And be it further enacted, That, from the Date of His Local Milicia

Majeſty's Order in Council or Proclamation as aforeſaid, for drawing when ordered to

out the Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, into actual be drawn oui,

Service, the Officers and Men of the Local Militia of ſuch County , Regular Militia ;

Riding or Place, ſhall beentitled to the fame Pay as the Officers and and entitled to

Men of His Majeſty's Regular Militia , and no other ; and if any ChelſeaHoſpital.

Non Commiſſioned Officer, Drummer or private Man of the Local

Militia ſhall be maimed or wounded in ſuch actual Service, he ſhall

be equally entitled to the Benefit of Chelſea Hoſpital with any Non

Commiffioned Officer, Drummer or private Man belonging to any of

His Majesty's other Forces.

CXXX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That the Pay of Officers

Pay of every Officer, Serjeant , Corporal, Drummer and private Man, and Men who

who ſhall not join his Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Mie hall not join on

litia, on the Day appointed for that Purpoſe, ſhallcommenceonly unlels prevented

fromthe Day of his joining ſuch Kegiment, Battalion or Corps, by Neceflity,

unleſs ſuch Officer, Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or private Man, ſhall shall commence

havebeen prevented from joining on the Day appointed as aforeſaid only from Day

by Sickneſs or any other inevitable Neceflity, to be proved to the of joining.

Satisfaction of theCommanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion

or Corps ; in which cafe ſuch Officer, Serjeant, Corporal or Drum

mer, or private Man may , by Order of his Commanding Officer, be

accounted with for his Pay from the Date of His Majeſty's Order

in Council or Proclamation as aforeſaid .

CXXXI. And be it further enacted, that the Pay of every Per. Pay of Men in.

ſon enrolled to ſerve in theLocal Militia of any County, Riding or rolled after

Place, after ſuch Local Militia ſhall have been embodied and called LocalMilitia

embodied, when

out into actual Service, ſhall commence upon the Day on which ſuch

Perſon ſhall join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he ſhall Allowance at

belong, and not before : Provided always , that it ſhall be lawful for Time of Enrol.

the Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace by whom any ſuch ment to enable

Perſon ſhall have been ſo enrolled, to order and direct an Allowance them to march.

to be made toſuch Perſon, for the Purpoſe of enabling him to pro- Subdiviſion,who

ceed to and join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he may ſhall be repaid

belong, not exceeding the Rate of the Pay of ſo many Days as would by Receiver

enable him to march from the Place where he was enrolled to the General of

Place where the faid Regiment , Battalion or Corps may be ftationed , Land T.x.

to be calculated at the Rate of not leſs than Ten Miles per Day,

with the uſual Number of balting Days ; and the faid Allowance of

Pay ſhall be advanced to ſuch Perſon atthe Time of his Enrolment

by the Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meeting, under the Order of the

Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices aforeſaid, or One of them , and ſhall

be repaid to the ſaid Subdiviſion Clerk by the Receiver General of

the Land Tax , on the Production of a Certificate to that Effect,

ſigned by the faid Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices, or One of them ;

and the ſaid Receiver General ſhall be allowed for the fame in his

Accounts accordingly.

CXXXII. And be it further enacted, That when the Local When Local

Militia of any County, Riding or Place, ſhall beordered out into Milivia ordered

to commence .

actual 0 : 1, Receiver
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General of actual Service, the Receiver General of the Rates and Duties under

Taxes hall pay theManagement of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes for

to Captain of
ſuch County , Riding or Place, ſhall and is hereby required forth

every Company

One Guinea for with to pay to the Captain or other Commanding Officer of every

the Uſe of each company of Local Militia ſo ordered out, the Sum of One Guinea

Man , and alſo for the Uſe of every private Local Militia Man belonging to his

for each Recruit Company ; and the ſaid Receiver General ſhall alſo pay to every

be after he bas Captain or other Commanding Officer of a Company as aforeſaid ,

joined,tobe laid the Sum of One Guinea for every Recruit as early as may be after

out for his Ad- ſuch Recruit ſhall have joined his Company, while out in actual Ser

vantage. vice as aforeſaid ( all which Money for paid by the faid Receiver Ge

neral ſhall be allowed him in his Accounts ); and the Money to

Captains to ac received by any Captain or other Commanding Officer, or ſo much
count with Men

for fame.
thereof as ſuch Captain or Commanding Officer ſhall think proper,

fhall be laid out by him , agreeably to the Orders which he may

receive from the Colonel or other Commandant, in the manner ſuch

Colonel or other Commandant ſhall think moſt advantageous for the

reſpective Local Militia Men ; and ſuch Captain or Commanding

Officer fall, on or before the Twenty fourth Day of the Month

next enſuing that in which he ſhall have received ſuch One Guinea

as aforeſaid , account to ſuch Local Militia Man how the ſaid Sum

of One Guinea hath been applied and diſpoſed of, and ſhall, at the

time of ſettling ſuch Account, pay the Remainder of the Money (if

any ) to the faid Local Militia Man.

lien Regia CXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That,whenever any Re

ment is out of its giment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia , ſhall be embodied, and

County,a lot abſent from the County , Riding or Place to which it belo: gy, the
ofMon whore

Commanding Officer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Militia, ſhall apply to every Man whoſe time ſhall be within Four

Months of ex Months of expiring, and who in his Judgement, and after an Ex

puring andwho amination by the Surgeon of the Regiment, Battalion or Corpo,

2.Jl be willing ſhall ſtill be fit to ſerve as a Local Militia Man , and inquire if he is

to continue in

willing to continue in the Service for ſuch Term as any Man who
Service , and for

what Price, thall ſhould be then ballotted to ſerve would be ſubject to , and for what

atcertain Period: Price or Sum , not in any caſe exceeding Two Guineas, he will fo con

be tranimitted tinue ; and ſuch Commanding Officer ſhall, on the Firſt Day of the

by Commanding Months of January, March , May, July , September and November
Officer to Clerk

reſpectively, or as ſoon after as conveniently may be, tranſmit toof ( jencral

Meetings. the Clerk of the Gereral Meetings of the County, Riding or Place

to which his Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Milivia be

longs, a Liſt of all ſuch Men in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps

of LocalMilitia as he ſhall find willing to continue in the Service ,

on ſuch Terms as aforeſaid , and which Lift hall be figned by every

ſuch Local Militia Man as afortfaid , and ſhall bemade in the Form

Signing Liit
in the Schedule marked ( F.) ; and that the ſigning of the ſaid Lift

biuding
fall be binding upon the Perſons figning the ſame, to all Intents and

Purpoſes whatſoever.

When Regi CXXXIV . And be it further enacted , That whenever any

ment of Local Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia ſhall be aſſembled

Milita is ailem- for the purpoſe of Annual Training and Exerciſe, the Commanding

ing, Command- Officer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall apply to every

ing Officer ſhall Man ſerving in fich Regiment, Battalion or Corps, whoſe time will

make out Lift expire in the Courſe of the enfuing Year, who may beof the Height

of Nien who are ſpecified in this Act, and between the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty,

and

time ſhall be

within Four
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and who in his Judgment, and after an Examination by the Sur- willing to con

geon of the Regiment, ſhall be fit to ſerve as a Local Militia Man , tinue Services,

and who ſhall not havemore than Two Children under Fourteen Years,

and enquire if he is willing to continue his Service for ſuch Term , as

anyMan who ſhould be then ballotted to ſerve would be ſubject to, and

for what Price or Sum , not in any caſe exceeding Two Guineas, he

will ſo continue, and ſuch Commanding Officer ſhall as ſoon after as

conveniently may be, tranſmit to the Clerk of the General Meetings

of the County, Riding or Place, to which his Regiment, Battalion

or Corps belongs, a Liſt of all ſuch Men in ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps ; which Liſt ſhall be ſigned by every ſuch Local Militia

Man as aforeſaid , and ſhall be made in the Form in the Schedule

marked (F.) ; and the ſigning of ſuch Lift ſhall be binding on the

Perſons ligning the ſame, to all Intents and Purpoſes whatever.

CXXXV. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of theGene- Clerk of General

ral Meetings of every County, Riding or Place aforeſaid , ſhall as Meetings fall

ſoon after the Receipt of ſuch Notices as the ſame can be done, banlimit to Clerk

tranſmit to the reſpective Clerks of the Subdiviſion Meetings, for the of Subdiviſions
Extracts of Re

Ule of the Deputy Lieutenants acting in ſuch Subdiviſions, correct turnsand Deputy

Extracts of ſuch Returns, ſpecifying in every ſuch Extract the Men Lieutenants may

that ſhall bave been enrolled for the Subdiviſion to which the Clerk, caule Men will

to whom any ſuch Extract is ſent, ſhall belong ; and thereupon in ing to continue

caſe the Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall not be embodied , it ſhall to be enrolled as

be lawful for ſuch Deputy Lieutenants, if they ſhall think fit, to require Parish

cauſe the Men willing to continue to ſerve as aforeſaid , to be enrolled Officers to remit

as Volunteers for the particular and reſpective Pariſhes or Places for Bountiesto

which they ſhall have been originally enrolled to ferve, and in every Paymaſter.

ſuch caſe to direct and require the Churchiwardens or Overſeers of

the Poor of ſuch Pariſh or Place, to pay ſuch Bounty or Bounties to

be given to ſuch Men ſo engaged, immediately upon their Enrolment ;

and in caſe ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhould then be embo

died, then to cauſe ſuch Men to be enrolled as Volunteers in ſuch

manner as aforeſaid , and to order and direct the Churchwardens or

Overſeers as aforeſaid to remit ſuch Bounty or Bounties to be given

to ſuch Men to the Paymaſter of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

in which ſuch Men hall be then ſerving , who shall forthwith pay or

account to the ſaid Men reſpectively for the ſame.

CXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That any Perſon who ſnall Allowance to

have been enrolled to ſerve in the LocalMilitia, and whoſe Term of Menwhole
Term of Service

Service ſhallbe prolonged in themanner herein directed beyond the is prolonged.

Term of Four Years, ſhall be entitled to the ſame Allowance for

Neceſſaries, and all other Allowances which are by this Act directed

to be allowed during the Firtt Year of their Service to Perſons en.

rolled in the Local Miltia , and ſhall in like manner be entitled to

ſuch Allowances, ſo often as the Term of Service of any Perfon

lo enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia ſhall be prolonged as

aforeſaid .

CXXXVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſworn If any Man en

and enrolled in the ſaid Local Militia, (not labouring under any Infir- tiledfill not
join , or if any of

mity, incapacitating him to ſerve as a LocalMilitia Man ) hall not thein ,or any Sers

with due Diligence join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Militia jeme,& c thall

of the County, Riding or Place, forwhich he ſhall be ſo ſworn and defert or abient

enrolled , (in caſe fuch Regiment, Battalion or Company ſhall then be him! elf, Pro

embodied ) according to ſuch Order, as ſhall be given him in that re- coudings.

Ipect
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fpect by the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, or any of them , or

by any Officer of the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or by any

other Perſon authorized to give ſuch Order ; or if any perſon ſerving

in any embodied LocalMilitia, or any Serjeant, Corporal or Drum

mer, ſhall deſert or abſent himſelf from his Duty ; every ſuch Ser

jeant, Corporal, Drummer or private Local Militia Man fhall be

table to be apprehended and puniſhed, according to the Proviſions of

any Act which ſhall be then in force for the puniſhing Mutiny and

Deſertion ; and for the better Payment of the Army and their Quar.

ters, and of the Articles of War made in purſuance of the ſame, and

maý by a General Court Martial be adjudged to furtherService in

the Local or Regular Militia for ſome Period to be limited, or to

Service in His Majeſty's other Forces, without Limitation as to the

Period or Place ofſuch Service accordingas the CourtMartial before

whom he ſhall be tried, ſhall think fit to direct ; and in caſe the ſaid

Courtſhall adjudge ſuchLocal Militia Man to ſerve in His Majeſty's

other Forces,and ſuch Sentence fhall be approved by His Majeſty,

itſhallbe lawful by Order under theHand ofthe Secretary at War,

or his Deputy, to cauſe ſuch Man, if found fit for General Service,

on Examination by aSurgeon of His Majeſty's other Forces, to be

entered as a private Soldier, to ſerve in ſuch Regiment or Corps of

His Majeſty's other Forces as ſhall be directed in ſuch Order, and to

be forthwith conveyed either to the Head Quarters of the Regiment

or Corps in which he ſhall be ſo entered , or to ſuch other place as

Mall be directed in ſuch Order ; and ſhall, from the time of his being

delivered over to be ſo conveyed as aforeſaid, be ſubject and liable to

all the like Penalties and Puniſhments contained in any A& then in

force for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion , as if he had been origi

nally inlifted for general Service, or for the Regiment or Corps in

which he ſhall be ſo ordered to be entered as aforeſaid.

CXXXVIJI. And whereas it may be expedient that only ſuch a

Proportion of the Local Militia, and in ſuch of the Counties, Ridings

andPlaces as ſhall be ſpecified in any Order of His Majeſty , ſhould

bedrawn out and embodied in the Firſt Inſtance, and that the Ap

pointment of the private Men neceſſary to conſtitute fuch Proportion,

hould be made or decided by Ballot or otherwiſe as is hereinafter

mentioned in each Subdiviſion or Diſtrict, without aſſembling them

previouſly out of the Subdiviſion or Diſtrict to which they belong ;

If His Majeſty Be it therefore enacted , That the Lieutenant of every County, Rid

Thall order ing or Place, or( in caſe of Vacancy, or in the Abſence of the Lieu

Local Mil tia,or tenant from his County, Riding or Place ) anyThree or more Deputy
Proportion Lieutenants, to whom any Order of His Majeſty for the Purpoſe

thereof, to be

of embodying the ſaid Local Militia , or fuch Part or Proportioneinbodied ,

County Lieute. thereof as His Majeſty ſhall have judged neceſſary and ordered to be

nant, &c. thall embodied , ſhall have been directed , ſhall, as ſoon after the Receipt

iffue his :derto thereof as conveniently may be, iſſue his or their Order to the Clerks
Clerks of Sub

of the ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings in ſuch County, Riding orPlace,
diviſions, to make

to prepareand make out a full and true Litt, containing the Names
out Liits of Per

fons el olled. of all Perſons enrolled to ſerve in the faid Local Minitia by virtue

Duplicate
of this Act, within each Subdiviſion reſpectively, and arranged ac

Copy made for cording to their Claſſes as hereinbefore mentioned, before a Day

Deputy Lieute to be ſpecified in the faid Order of the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieu
nants, and an

other tranſmi:. tenants as aforeſaid, and which Day ſhall not be later than Three

ted to Clerk of Days after the Date of ſuch Order ; and the ſaid Clerks ſhall, within

+7 the
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the time fixed by ſuch Order, prepare and make out ſuch Liſts General Meet

accordingly , and alſo Two Duplicates thereof, One of which Du- ings ;

plicates thall be for the Uſe of the Deputy Lieutenants at their

reſpective Subdiviſion Meetings , and the other Duplicate thereof ſhall

be tranſmitted to the Clerk of the General Meetings, for the Uſe of

the Lieutenant of the County , Riding or Place, or the Deputy Lieu .

tenants who ſhall have iſſuedſuch Order as aforeſaid .

CXXXIX . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Lieutenant al o iſſue Orders

or Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid to whom His Majesty's Order for allembling
Men within

fall be directed, ſhall at the time of iffning his or their Order herein their relpective
before mentioned, direct the Clerk of the General Meetings to ad- Subdivisions, and

vertiſe the Time and Place of aſſembling the Local Militia in the in ſuch Propor

County Paper, or if any County ſhallhaveno Paper, then in thePaper tions as thall ap

of ſome adjoining County, and ſhall alſo iſſue his or their Order for pearmoft expe

aſſembling all theMen of the ſaid Local Militia within their reſpective Conftábles Mall

Subdiviſions, or at ſuch Place or Places within their reſpective Counc caule a writen

ties, Ridings or Places, and in ſuch Proportions as to the faid Lieu- Notice to be

tenant or Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid, ſhall appear moſt expe . given Men to

dient , on the Day orDays to be ſpecified in ſuch bis or their Order, attend, and No

to the Chief Conſtable or other Officers of the ſeveral Hundreds, and Place adver

Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes or other Diviſions within ſuch County, riſed and afixed

Riding or Place, with Directions immediately to iſſue Precepts con- upon Church

formable thereto to the Conftables, Tythingmen , Headboroughs or Doors,

other Officers ofthe ſeveral Pariſhes, Tythings and Places within the

faid Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes and Diviſions reſpec

tively ; and ſuch Conftables, Tythingmen, Headboroughs or other

Officers, are hereby required upon Receipt thereof forth with to cauſe

Norice in Writing to be given to the ſeveral Men of the ſaid Local

Militia , or left attheir uſual Places of Aboue, within their reſpec

tive Pariſhes , Tythings or Places, to attend within their reſpective

Subdivifions or Diſtricts, at the Time and Place mentioned in ſuch

Order, and ſhall alſo cauſe fuch Notice as aforeſaid to be affixed on

the Doors of the Churches or Chapels belonging to their reſpective

Pariſhes, Tythings or Places, or ( if any Place thall have no Church

or Chapel belonging thereto ) on the Door of the Church or Chapel

of ſome Pariſh, Tything or Place thereunto adjoining, which Notice

ſo advertiſed or affixed as aforeſaid , ſhall be deemed a ſufficient Notice

to every Perſon enrolled by virtue of this Act, notwithſtanding
any

Omiffion in the Delivery of written Notices in manner herein din

rected ; and all ſuch Local Militia Men ſhall duly attend at the Time

and Place appointed in ſuch Notices reſpectively.

CXL.And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon of the ſaid Men not appear

Local Militia not labouring under any Infirmity incapacitating him ing , ornot abid .

to ſerve as a Local Militia Man , ſhall not appear in purſuance ofſuch as the Orders

Order, or, appearing, ſhall not abide the Orders of the Deputy Lieu. Lieutenants.

tenants attending in purſuance of this Act , every ſuch perſon ſhall Penalty .

be deemed a Deſerter,and if not taken previouſly to the Completion

of the Ballot at which ſuch Perſon ought to attend in purſuance of

this Act, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds, and thall be deemed

and taken to be a Perſon liable to be embodied within the Intent and

Meaning of this Act, and to ſerve according to the Directions herein

contained, over and above the Number to be choſen by Ballot as

aforeſaid .

52 Geó . III . N CXLI. And
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County Lieute . CXLI. And be it further enacted , That the faid Lieutenant or

nant,& c.to ap: Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid of every County,Riding or Place, or

divifion Meeting any, Three or more of them , ſhall appoint the Firſt Meeting to be

for ballotting,
holden by the ſeveral Deputy Lieutenants of the ſame County ,Riding

and Timeand or Place within their reſpective Subdiviſions, or at ſuch other Place

Place for aſſem- or Places as fall have been appointed as aforeſaid , on the Daymen

blingMen cho- tioned in ſuch Order as aforeſaid , for aſſembling the Men of the ſaid
ſen , of which

Local Militia , in order to their being choſen or ballotted to ſerveDeputy Lieute

nant ſhall give according to the Directions of this Act, and ſhall alſo appoint the

Notice, and thall Time and Place of aſſembling ſuch of the ſaid Men as ſhall be ſo cho

caute a Propor. ſen or ballotted within their reſpective Counties, Ridings or Places,

tion ofMen tobe in order to their being embodied ; of which ſeveral Appointments
ballotted for, and

the reſpective Deputy Lieutenants ſhall bave Notice ; and all thetheir Names

marked on Lift Men enrolled on the Liſt of every ſuch Subdiviſion or Diftri&t, and

which is to be appearing in purſuance of ſuch Order on the Day ſo to be appointed ,

called over, and ſhall be then muſtered by the faid Deputy Lieutenants, and the

Names of Per
ſaid Deputy Lieutenants ſhall at fuch Meeting proceed in themanner

fonschofen re

by this Act directed , to cauſe a Number of the Men ſo appearing to

turned toCounty be chofen or ballotted for, according to the Directions of this XA,

and Time and equal to ſuch Proportion of the complete Number that had been or

Place of being ought to be enrolled by virtue of this Act, on the Lift of ſuch Sub

embodied de
divifion or Diſtrict, as ſhall or may be ſpecified in His Majeſty's

clared,and Men Order for drawing out and embodying any Part or Proportion of the
not chofen dif

charged from
Local Militia as aforeſaid , and to cauſe the Names of all the Perſons

further Attend- choſen and ballotted to be marked on the Lift of ſuch Subdiviſion or

Diſtrict ; and when the Choice and Ballot ſhall be concluded, the

ſaid Deputy Lieutenant ſhall cauſe the Liſt of ſuch Subdiviſion or

Diſtriet to be publickly called ; and as the Name of each Perſon con

tained therein fhall be read, ſhall then and there declare whether ſuch

Perſon is or is not (as the caſe may be ) choſen or ballotted out of

ſuch Lift in the manner hereinbefore provided ; and the Names of all

the Perſons ſo choſen and ballotted , ſhall be returned to the Lieu

tenant of the County, Riding or Place for which ſuch Perſons are

enrolled , or to the Deputy Lieutenants who ſhall have given ſuch

Order as aforeſaid ; and the Perſons ſo choſen and ballotted ſhall be

embodied to ſerve according to the true Intent of this Act ; and the

ſaid Deputy Lieutenants hall openly declare to the Men, who have

been fo chofen or ballotted , the Time and Place of their aſſembling,

in order to their being embodied ; and all and every ſuch Perſons or

Perſon who ſhall have been declared to be ſo choſen or ballotted ,

ſhall immediately proceed and repair to , and ſhall duly attend at the

Time and Place ſo to be appointed and declared, in order to their cr

his being embodied accordingly ; and all and every ſuch Perſons or

Perſon as ſhall be ſo declared not to have been ſo chofen or ballotted

as aforeſaid, ſhallbe diſcharged from further Attendance in purſuance

of ſuch Order as aforeſaid .

Deputy Lieute CXLII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall

nantsmay cor be lawful for the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, in their ſeveral Subdi

rect Claffes.

vifion Meetings, and before they proceed to chooſe or ballot, as

hereinbefore directed , to reviſe and correct the Names of the Men

contained in fuch Claſs or Claffes, according to the ſeveral Changes

or Alterations thatmay have taken place fince the laſt Reviſal or

Correction thereof.

CXLIII. And
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CXLIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever His Majeſty WhenHis

ſhall think fittodraw out and embody a Part or Proportion only Majeſty than

of the Local Militia of any County, Kiding or Place , the Deputy
order only Part

any Militia to

Lieutenants in their ſeveral Subdiviſions ſhall, before they proceed to be embodied,

chooſe or ballot for the private Men who are to form ſuch Part or Deputy Lieute

Proportion, examine the Claſſes of the Deſcriptions hereinbefore nantsſhall exa

mentioned, entered according to the Proviſions of this Act, and in mine Claſſes,and

everyCaſe in which the Part or Proportion of the Militia required to quired thallequal

be called out in ſuch Subdiviſion ſhall equal the Number of Mencon- Firſt, orFirſt

tained in ſuch Firſt, or Firſt and Second, or other ſucceeding Claſſes and Second, or

in their Order, then and in ſuch Caſe the Men contained in ſuch Claſs ſucceeding,

or Claſſes, as the Caſe may be, ſhall be forthwith choſen withoutany Order, theMen

Ballot ; and when the Proportion of Men fo required as aforeſaid, containedtherein

ſhall be leſs than the Number of Men contained in ſuch Firſt Claſs, hall be cholen

then ſuch Proportion ſhall be ballotted for out of ſuch Claſs only, and without Ballot;

no other ; and when the Proportion ſo required as aforeſaid, ſhall
but if leſs than

ceedthe Numberof Men contained in the Firſt,or Firſtand any fuc- the FirftClaſs,

ceeding Claſs or Claſſes in the Order in which they ſhall ſo ſtand as ſhall beballotted

aforeſaid , the DeputyLieutenants ſhall firſt chooſe all the Men in forthereout,and

ſuch Firſt Claſs, or Firſt and next ſucceeding Claſs or Claſſes, until if more than that

ſuch Proportion ſhall be as near as may be completed, and ſhall then and any ſucceed

proceed to ballot in manner directed by this Act for the Remainder ing Clats in

of the Proportion fo required as aforeſaid, out of the Claſs imme . Clafles thal

diately following the lait Claſs that ſhall have been wholly taken firſt cholen, and

towards making up ſuch Proportion as aforeſaid ; and the Deputy Remainder

Lieutenants ſhall proceed in like manner for ſupplying of any further ballotted for out

Part or Proportion of Local Militia, in caſe any further Part ſhould of next Claſsto

beafterwardsordered by HisMajeſty to be embodied, and ſhall,dur- the laſt whollytaken , & c.

ing the whole of the time that a Part or Proportion only of the

Local Militia ſhall remain embodied, ſupply all Vacancies, as they

ſhall ariſe , in ſuch Part or Proportion , out of the Claſſes as they

ſtand in Succeſſion , and ſhall in nfo Caſe proceed to ballot for the

ſupplying of any Vacancy out of any Claſs, until all the Men con.

tained in the preceding Claſsor Claſſes, who ſhall be able and fit to

join ſuch Local Militia, ſhall have been choſen for that Purpoſe .

CXLIV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Local If any Perſon

Militia , or any part or Proportion of the Local Militia of
enrolled in any

any
Subdiviſion of a

County, Riding or Place, ſhall have been ordered to be drawn out
County, Local

and embodied in purſuance of this A & , in caſe any of the Perſons Militia whereof

enrolled in any Subdiviſion of ſuch County, Riding or Place, the shallbeordered

Local Militia whereof ſhall be ſo ordered to be drawn out and em- to be embodied,

bodied as aforeſaid, ſhall make Default either by not appearing in shall deſert or be

purſuance of any ſuch Order as aforeſaid, or by Deſertion or Abſence abſent, and ſhall
not he taken

from Duty, and ſuch Perſon ſhall not be taken within the Space of within Three

ThreeMonths from the time of ſuch Default, then a Vacancy ſhall Months,Va.

be declared by the Deputy Lieutenants, at their Firſt Meeting to be cancy filledup

holden for the Subdiviſion for which the Perſon ſo making Default by freſh Ballor.

was enrolled, next after the Receipt of the Certificate of ſuchDefault,

Deſertion or Abſence, undertheHands of the Officer commanding

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which ſuch Perſon belonged,

and the Vacancy thus occafioned ſhall be forthwith filled up by a

freſh Ballot within the Subdiviſion aforeſaid .

CXLV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon enrolled Any Perſonen

byvirtue of this AA, and not chofen orballottedas aforeſaid,who rolled and not

N 2 ſhall
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having a Child ſhall nothave any Child or Children living under the age of Fourteen

under 14,may Years, ſhall offer himſelf as a Volunteer, to be drawn out and embo

be accepted as a died in the Room of any perſon fo choſen or ballotted, it ſhall be
Volunteer.

lawful for the Deputy Lieutenants at any Meeting, to accept ſuch

Volunteer in theRoom of ſuch Perſon ſo chofen or ballotted as afore

faid, and ſuch Perſon ſo accepted ſhall ſerve as if he had himſelf been

ſo choſen or ballotted in manner aforeſaid .

Men attending CXLVI. And be it further enacted , That every Man of the faid

at Ballot and

not being choſen ,
LocalMilitia who ſhall appear and attend at the Ballot to be taken

Allowance, & c. as hereinbefore directed, and who ſhall not be chofen or ballotted as

aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to an Allowance, after the Rate of One

Shilling per Diem , during the time he ſhall be neceſſarily employed

from Home, in going to, and continuing at, and returning from the

Place to be appointed for ſuch Ballot, not to exceed Three Days, to

be paid by the Clerk of the Subdiviſion or otherMeeting in which

ſuch Men ſhall be enrolled ; and on the Certificate of the Number of

Men fo paid ,under the Hands of ſuch Deputy Lieutenants and Juf

tices of the Peace reſpectively, or where no Deputy Lieutenant ſhall

there attend , then of any One ſuch Juſtice of the Peace as aforeſaid,

the Receiver Generalof ſuch County , Riding or Place, ſhall re-imburſe

to the ſaid Clerk the Sums ſo paid , out of any Monies in his Hands

of any Aid granted by Parliament by way of Land Tax.

Clerks may draw CXLVII. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Clerks

upon Receivers of the Subdiviſion or other Meetings ſhall be and they are hereby

General, by
authorized and empowered to draw on the Receiver General of the

Order of Deputy. Land Tax for the County, Riding or Place, for fuch Sum or Sums

for Money to of Money as ſuch Deputy Lieutenants and Juſtices of the Peace

pay Allowances. reſpectively, or where no Deputy Lieutenant ſhall attend, then as

One Juſtice of the Peace ſhall, by any Order under their or his re

ſpective Hands or Hand, direct and appoint, which Sum or Sums of

Money ſhall be applied by ſuch reſpective Clerks for paying the

Allowances herein before directed to be made ; and the Receipt of

any ſuch Clerk , together with ſuch Order, ſhall be to the ſaid

Receiver General of the Land Tax a ſufficient Diſcharge for the

Payment of ſuch Sum or Sums of Money, and be allowed in his

Account.

Clerkswhen CXLVIII. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of each

required, to Subdiviſion or other Meeting hall, when required by ſuch Deputy

make out Ac Lieutenants and Juſtices of the Peace, or where no Deputy Lieu.

countsofMonies

received and tenant ſhall attend, then by One Juſtice of the Peace , make out an

paid ,to be ex Account ofthe reſpective Sums of Money by him received and paid ,

amined and in purſuance ofthis A & , to be by them examined, allowed and figned ;

allowed. and the Account fo examived , allowed and ſigned , ſhall be and is

hereby directed to be the proper Voucher and Acquittal of luck

Clerk 'for the Application and Diſpofal of ſuch Money.

HisMajeſtymay CXLIX . And be ii further enacted , That nothing herein con

order Remainder tained ſhall be conſtrued to debar His Majeſty from ordering the Re

of Local Miltia mainder of the ſaid LocalMilitia , or ſo many of the Remainder of the

to beeinbodied. laid Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, as His Majeſty

ſhall in his Wiſdom think proper, to be drawn out and embodied

whenever the Occaſion ſhall require, according to the Proviſions pre

fcribed by this Act .

County Lieute CL . And be it further enacted, That whenever His Majetty fhall

nant, & c. to think fit to draw out and embody any further Proportion of the

Local
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fhall continue

Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, it ſhall be lawful for purſue Rules

the Lieutenant of ſuch County, Riding or Place, or Three or more embodying Firſt

Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid, and he and they is and are hereby Proportion .

reſpectively required to cauſe ſuch further Proportion to be drawn

out and embodied as His Majeſty ſhall order ; and in ſo doing ſuch

Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants reſpectively, and alſo all and

every the Deputy Lieutenants, and all other Officers aforeſaid re

ſpectively, fhall purſue the Rules and Directions hereinbefore pre

ſcribed for drawing out and embodying the Firſt Proportion thereof.

CLI. And be it further enacted, That, if during ſuch time as any of Local MiliciaWhile any Part

Part of the Local Militia which ſhall have been drawn out and em

bodied for Service , ſhall continue embodied, His Majeſty ſhalldeem embodied, His

it expedient that the Local Militia ofany County, Riding orPlace, Majeſtymay

or any Part thereof, which ſhall not at ſuch time be actually embodied order any, not

for Service, ſhould be drawn out in order to be muſtered , trained and embodied, to be

exerciſed , for a limited time, inſtead ofbeing ſo embodied for Service, muſtered, & c.

according to the Proviſions of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for His

Majeſty to direct the Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants ofall or any

of the ſaid Counties, Ridings or Places, to cauſe the ſaid Local Mi

litia not actually embodied,or any Part thereof, to be drawn out , in

order to be muttered, trained and exerciſed , in fuch Proportion , and

for ſuch time, and at ſuch Place or Places, as ſhall be appointed , with

the Approbation of His Majeſty, by the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieu.

tenants, in manner as is hereinbefore directed for training and exer

ciling the diſembodied Local Militia ; and the ſame ſhall be mullered,

trained and exrrciſed accordingly . .

CLII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the whole of When thewhole

theLocal Militia of any County, Riding or Place, is orderedto be Local Militia of

embodied, all the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers and Drum- ordered to be

mers of every Regiment, Battalionor Corps of the Local Militia of ein bodied, all

ſuch County, Riding or Place, ſhall immediately join the Regiment, Officers,&c.

Battalion or Corps towhich they reſpectively belong, at the Time fhall join ; and

and Place appointed for the embodying ſuch Local Militia ; and when Part,tuch

whenever the Local Militia of any County, Riding or Place, is
Proportion of

called out and embodied by Detachments or Diviſions, under any Majeſty thall

Order of His Majeſty for that Purpoſe, purſuant to the Provifions direct .

of this Act, it ſhallbe lawful for His Majeſty to order and direct the

Proportion and Deſcription of Officers, Non Commiffioned Officers

and Drummers,who ſhall accompany ſuch Detachments or Diviſions

ofMen , and the reſpective Etabliſhments of ſuch Detachments or

Divifions, and alſo to regulate the Numbers and Duties of all ſuch

Officers, Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, as ſhall remain within

any ſuch County , Riding or Place, for the muſtering, training and

exerciſing of the Remainder of the private Local Militia Men thereof,

as the Service may require, and to His Majeſty may ſeem moſt fit

and convenient ,

CLIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty

His Majeſty from time to time, as He ſhall think fit, to diſembody Local Militia

any Part or Proportion of any Local Militia of any County, Riding andembody

or Place, embodied under this Act, and from time to time again to them .

draw out and embody any ſuch Lacal Militia ſu diſembodied as

aforeſaid, or any Proportion thereof, as to His Majeſty ſhall ſeem

peceſſary, according to the Rules and Proviſions of this Aa .

N 3 CLIV. And

them as His
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LocalMilitia CLIV . And be it further enacted , Thatwhen the LocalMilitia,

when difem or any Part thereof, having been ſo drawn out into actual Service

bodied ſubject to as aforeſaid, ſhall be again duly diſembodied, and the Officers and
fame Orders

only as before Men thereof difmiſſed to return to their ſeveral Places of Abode,

being drawn out. the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and private

Men , ſhall be ſubject to the ſame Orders, Directions and Engage

ments only, as they were ſubject to under the Proviſions of this Act,

before they were ſo drawn out into actual Service as aforeſaid .

CLV. And whereas it may be expedient that, in all caſes of

actual Invaſion, or of imminent Danger thereof, and in caſe of Rebel

lion , His Majeſty thould be empowered to encreaſe, without Delay ,

the Number of LocalMilitia Forces, for the more effectual Protec

In caſe of Inva- tion and Detence of this Realm ; Be it therefore enacted , That it

fion or Rebellion, ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty (the Occaſion being firſt communi
His Majeſty cated to Parliament, if the Parliament ſhallbe then ſitting, or declared

may, by Pro ..

clamation , in in Council and notified by Proclamation , if no Parliament ſhall be

create Local then fitting or in being), to order and direct, by His Royal Procla

Militia,not ex- mation , that in Addition to the Number of Men required by or

ceeding Six under the foregoing Proviſions of this Act, to be raiſed by the

Times the

ſeveral Counties, Ridings and Places herein mentioned, there ſhall be

Quota of Regu. forthwith raiſed and enrolled in the ſaid ſeveral Counties, Ridings

County Lieutes and Places, any Number of Men as will, in Addition to and toge

nantsand Depu- ther with and including the effective Yeomanry and Volunteers

ties ſhallappor- ſerving in ſuch County or ſuch Diviſion , or Part of ſuch County,
tion Number, together with the Local Militia raiſed for ſuch County under the

and proceed to

raiſe and enrol
Proviſions of this Act, make the whole Force of ſuch County equal

Men, at fuch to Six Times the original Quota of ſuch County, under an Act

timeas Mall be paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty : Provided

ſpecified in Pro- always, that ſuch effective Yeomanry and Volunteers ſhall be exclu

clamation .

five of Supernumeraries ſerving without Pay above the Eſtabliſh
42 G. 3. c.90.

ment of ſuch Corps who ſhall have been enrolled after the Firſt Day

of April.One thouſand eight hundred and eight ; and the Lieute

nants and Deputy Lieutenants reſpectively of the ſaid Counties,

Ridings and Places ſhall, immediately on the iſſuing of any ſuch

Proclamation , afſemble and forthwith proceed to apportion the Num

ber of Men required to be raiſed in their reſpective Counties, Ridings

and Places, among the ſeveral Hundreds, Rapes, Lathes, Wapen

takesorother Diviſions, and alſo among the ſeveral Pariſhes, Tythings

or Places therein reſpectively ; and ſhall thereafter proceed to raife

and enrol ſuch Men , at ſuch time or times as ſhall be ſpecified for that

Purpoſe in ſuch Proclamation ; and all the Powers, Proviſions, Regu .

lations, Rules, Penalties, Forfeitures, Bounties, Allowances, Clauſes,

Matters and Things in this Act contained , relative to the Local

Militia, ſhallbe applied , practiſed , enforced and put in Execution ,

for the raiſing, training and exerciſing, and for the embodying and

calling out into actual Service, ſuch additional Number of Local

Militia as aforeſaid ſo ordered and directed to be raiſed and enrolled ,

in as full and ample a manner in every reſpect, as far as the ſame can

be applied and put in force , as if the ſaid Number of Men ſo added

to the Local Militia had been included in the Number of Men re

quired and directed to be raiſed by virtue of this Act.

When ſuch addi. CLVI. And be it further enacted, That whenever His Majeſty

tional Number ſhall cauſe ſuch additional Number of Local Militia as aforeſaid to

of LocalMilitia be raiſed and enrolled , or drawn out and embodied as aforeſaid , if the

is raiſed , His
Parliament
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Parliament ſhall then be ſeparated by ſuch Adjournment or Proroga- Majeſty ſhall

tion as will not expire within Fourteen Days,His Majeſty may and iſſue a Proclama

ſhall iſſue a Proclamation for the Meetingof the Parliamentwithin tion forMeeting
of Parliament.

Fourteen Days, and the Parliament ſhall accordingly meet and fit

upon ſuch Day as ſhall be appointed by ſuch Proclamation , and con

tinue to fit and act in like manner to all intents and Purpoſes as if it

had ſtood adjourned or prorogued to the ſame Day.

CLVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, by

His Majeſty from time to time ( whenever he ſhall deem it expedient Proclamation,

to reduce the Whole or any Part of ſuch additional Number of may reduce and

Local Militia as aforeſaid , by his Royal Proclamation to declare additional Num

ſuch Reduction accordingly , and in caſe ſuch additional Number ber ofLocalMi

of Local Militia as aforeſaid or any Part thereof, ſhall be then em. litia;and Privates

bodied ) to diſembody the ſame, or any Number of private Local to diſembodied
or thoſe enrolled

Militia Men equal thereto, without regard to whether ſuch Men were and not embo

raiſed and enrolled in purſuance of any Proclamation for raiſing ſuch died , ſhallre

additional Number of Local Militia as aforeſaid , or were enrolled main liable to

before, and were ſerving at the time of the iſſuing thereof ; and the farvefor Period

private Militia Men ſodiſembodied as aforeſaid , or ſo many ofthem for which en,rolled, and ſhall

as may have been enrolled and not embodied at the time of iſſuing
ſupply Vacancies,

ſuch Proclamation, ſhall nevertheleſs remain liable to ſerve for the and no Rallot

reſpective Periods for which they ſhall have been reſpectively enrolled thall take place

to ſerve, and ſhall, during ſuch Periods, ſupply all the Vacancies that while ſuch Va
cancies can be

may ariſe in the reſpective Pariſhes or Places, or United Pariſhes or
ſuppliedfrom

Places, for which they ſhall have been ſo inrolled, whenever called them, but they

upon ſo to do; and the Deputy Lieutenants ofthe reſpective Sub- ſhall not be

diviſions ſhall, from time to time , cauſe any Man or Men , as the liable to ſupply

caſe may be, that maybe required for ſupplying any Vacancy or Vacancies for

Vacancies in theeſtabliſhed Local Militia thatmay ariſe for any chan that for

Pariſh or Place, or United Pariſhes or Places, in their reſpective Sub which originally
diviſions, to be taken from their reſpective Claſſes as aforeſaid, or enrolled .

ballotted as the caſe may require, according to theProviſions in this

A& contained, relating to the iaking Men for the Local Militia

from Claſſes, untilall the Men ſo remaining liable, and that ſhall be

fit to ſerve, ſhall have fupplied ſuch Vacancies: Provided always,

that no Ballot ſhall take place for the raiſing and enrolling any

Vacancy
that

may
ariſe from

any Pariſh or Place,

ſo long as the ſame can be ſupplied from any Men, or by any

Man, then enrolled for ſuch Pariſh or Place that ſhall remain liable

and be fit to ſerve : Provided alſo, thatno Man ſo remaining liable

to ſerve as aforeſaid for any Pariſh or Place ſhall becalled upon or

be liable to ſupply any Vacancy ariſing for any other Pariſh or Place ,

than that for which he ſhall be originally enrolled to ſerve under the
Proviſions of this Act.

CLVIII. And be it further enacted, That all the Powers given The Powers

and Proviſions made by this Act, with reſpect to the County of given with re

Northumberland and the Local Militia thereof, ſhall extend to the spect to Nor

Town ofBerwick upon Tweed and the Liberries thereof(except only extend 10 Ber

in ſuch Caſes where by thisAd it is otherwiſe expreſsly provided wick npon

for); and that out ofthe Perſons returned in the Lifts forthe ſaid Tweed ; and if

Townof Berwick upon Tweed,a Number of private LocalMilitia Perfons can be

Men ſhall be choſen by Ballot to ſerve forthe ſaid Town, in the foundthere
with requiſite

fame Proportion withthe private Local Militia Men appointed to Qualifications,

ſerve for the otherHundreds, Wards and other Diviſions within the ChiefMagi

N 4 ſaid

Man to ſupply any
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frate Mall ap ſaid County of Northumberland ; and if Perſons can be found within

pointproportion- the ſaid Town and Liberties thereof with fuch Qualifications as are

ate Number of required for Officers, the Chief Magiftrate of the ſaid Town of Ber
Officers to Men,

and they ſhall
wick upon Tweed ſhall appoint ſuch Number of Officers of the Local

join Local Mi- Militia as ſhall be proportional to the Number of Local Militia Men

litia of Nor which the ſaid Town thall raiſe as their Quota towards the Local

thuniherland. Militia of the County of Northumberland ; and the Lieutenant of the

ſaid County , and Deputy Lieutenants, and all other Officers and

Perſons acting in the Execution of this Act, for raiſing and train

ing the Local Militia within the faid County, are hereby authorized

and required to put this Act into Execution within the ſaid Town

and the Liberties thereof, but ſubject nevertheleſs to ſuch Penalties

as are inflicted upon Deputy Lieutenants and other Officers of the

Local Militia for acting not being duly qualified ; and that the Local

Militia Men to be choſen for the faid TownHall join the LocalMi

litia ofthe County of Northumberland , and he exerciſed together, and

ſhall then, and allo in time of actual Service, be deemed Part of the

Local Militia of the County of Northumberland.

. CLIX . And whereas the ordering the Militia of the Iſle of

• Wight has always been in the Governor or Lieutenant Governor

Governor of Iſle • of the ſaid Ifand ;' Be it therefore enacted , That after the Num

of Wight to ap- ber of Perſons which the ſaid Ifand is to furniſh to the Local Militia
point Officers,

of the County of Southampton ſhall have been appointed, as by this
& c. of that Local

Militia, which Act is directed, by His Majeſty's Lieutenant and the Deputy Lieu

Thallbe raiſed as tenants, or by the Deputy Lieutenants of the ſaid County at large,

and deemed the Governor of the ſaid Iſland ſhall appoint the Officers of the

Part of Local
Local Militia to be raiſed in the ſaid Ifand, which Officers of the

Militia of

County of
Local Militia ſhall be qualified in the fame manner, and are hereby

Southampton.
empowered and required to act in the Execution of this Act, in the

ſamemanner and under the fameDirections, Proviſions and Penalties,

as Officers of the Local Militia in the ſeveral Counties are by this

Act ſubject to ; and the LocalMilitia of the ſaid Ifand ſhall be raiſed

in the ſamemanner as the LocalMilitia of the County of Southamp

ton, and ſhall be deemed a Part of the Local Militia of the ſaid

County .

Certain Places CLX. And be it further enacted, That, for the ſeveral Purpoſes

deemed Parts of of this A & , the Conſtablery of Craike, which is a Parcel of the

Counties, ſub
County of Durbam , ſurrounded by Part of the North Riding of the

ject to Autho

rity , & c. of County of York , ſhall be deemed to be ſituate within and Part of the

Lieutenants of ſaid North Riding ; and that Part of the Pariſh of Maker, which

thuie Counties. lies in the County of Coruwall, ſhall be deemed to be fitnate within

and Part of the County of Cornwall ; and that the Town and

Pariſh of Wokingham ſhall be deemed to be fituate within and Part

of the County of Berks ; and that the Hamlet of Colefhill ſhall be

deemed to be fituate within and Part of the County of Bucks ;

and that the Hamlet of Saint Thomas's Chaple ſhall be deemed to

be ſituate within and Part of the County of Berks ; and that the

Townſhip of Filey ſhall be deenied to be fituate withiu and Part of

the Eaſt Riding of the County of York ; and that Threapwood fall

be deemed to be fituate within and Part of the Pariſh of Worthen .

bury, in the County of Flint ; and that the Pariſh of Saint Martin ,

called Stamford Baron, in the Suburbs of the Borough and Town of

Stamford, on the South Side of the Waters called Welland, ſhall be

deemed to be fituate within and Part of the County of Lincoln .

55 CLXI And
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CLXI . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Towns and

Places hereinbefore mentioned, and deemed to be ſituate within and

Part of the ſeveral Counties, Ridings and Places aforeſaid, for the

Purpoſes of this Ad, ſhall be ſubject to the Juriſdiction and Autho.

rityof the Lieutenants, Deputy Lieutenants, Juftices af the Peace,

and other Officers of the reſpective Counties, Ridings and Places,

within which ſuch Towns and Places are hereby deemed to be

fituate ; any Law, Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary notwith

ftanding .

CLXII. And be it further enacted, That the Number of private Cinque Ports,

Men to be ballotted and enrolled for the Local Militia under this & c.

Act, within the Cinque Ports, Two ancient Towns and their Mem.

bers, ſhall not exceed One thuufand Men .

CLXIII. And be it further enacted , That the Warden of the Warden of

Cinque Ports, Two ancient Towns and their Members, and in his Cinque Ports ,

& c. Thall put Act

Abſence bis Lieutenant or Lieutenants , ſhall within their reſpective in Executian.

Juriſdictions put into Execution this Act, and uſe and exerciſe all

the Powers and Authorities contained in this Act, for the Purpoſe

of carrying the ſame into Execution , and raiſing the Men to be pro

videdand raiſed within their reſpective Juriſdictions under this Act,

and all the Powers, Proviſions, Authorities, Penalties and Forfeitures

contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament, and hereby made ap

plicable to the raiſing the ſaid Local Militia, or in this Ac, fhall be

in full Force for the purpoſe of raiſing the Local Militia within the

Cinque Ports ; any thing in any Act or Acts ofParliament contained

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CLXIV. Provided alſo , That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid War- Warden, & c.to

den, and the ſaid Mayors, Jurats, Magiftrates or Deputy Lieute- appoint Number

nants, at a General Meeting to be bolden as foon as may be after ef Ports,& c.

any Ballot ſhall have been directed for the raiſing of any Local Mi

litia within the Cinque Ports, and Liſts ſhall have been returned

for that Purpoſe, to appoint the Number of Men to be raiſed in

purſuance of this Act for each of the ſaid Ports, Two ancient Towns

and their Liberties, and the ſeveral Members thereof reſpectively ;

and the Number of Men ſo apportioned ſhall be raiſed , ballotted for

and ſworn in , purſuant to the Proviſions of this Act.

CLXV. And be it further enacted, That theMayors, Jurats or Mayors, & c. of

other Magiſtrates for the Time being, of each of the Cinque Ports, CinquePorts,

Two ancient Towns and their Liberties, and the ſeveral Members & c.may act as

thereof, ſhall and may act as Deputy Lieutenants for the Purpoſes nants, and War

of this Act ; and that it ſhallbe lawful for the Warden of the ſaid denmay appoint

Cinque Ports, Two ancient Towns and their Members, to appoint oher qualined

any other Perions qualified in the manner directed by an Act made Perions to act ,

in the Forty ſecond Year of His preſent Majetty's Reign , intituled , ks.
42 G. z. c. 9o .

An Ad for amending the Laws relating to the Militia in England,

and for augmenting the Militia, to act in like manner as Deputy

Lieutenants within the ſame : Provided always, that the ſaid War.

den may, with the Concurrence of any Meeting of Deputy Lieute

pants, authorize the faid Mayors, Jurats and Magiſtrates or Deputy

Lieutenants, within ſuch Ports, Towns, Liberties and Members, to

iſſue their Orders to the reſpective Conſtables within the ſame, to

return within alimited time Liits of all Perſons liable to ſerve in

the Local Militia for ſuch Port , Town, Liberty and Member reſpec

tively, in the manner required by this Aa, and by the faid Act of

the
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the Forty ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , or

any A relating to the Militia of England, and may appoint ſuch

times as may appear to him to be neceſſary and proper for the

Returns and Notices to be made and given , conformably to the

Directions of the ſaid recited A &t and this Ad ; and for the holding

other Meetings, and doing all A & s, Matters and Things, which may

be neceſſary for carrying this Act into Execution within the Cinque

Ports.

A LocalMilitia CLXVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

from Miners of His Majeſty to order and direct a Local Militia to be ballotted and

Cornwall and
enrolled from among the Tinners or Miners of the Counties of Devon

Devon . and Cornwall, not exceeding Eight hundred and twenty five private

Men.

Warden of Stan CLXVII. And be it further enacted , That the Warden of the

naries, by Order Stannaries in Great Britain ſhall reſpectively , in Obedience to His

of His Majeſty, Majeſty's Orders to be iſſued for that Purpoſe, which His Majeſty
to procure all

Matters to be
is hereby empowered to iſſue, procure all Matters to be done touch

done touching ing the Tinners of the Counties of Devon and Cornwall, according

the Tinners. to the Cuſtoms of the Stannaries and Privileges ofthe Working Tin

ners, as are hereby or by any A &t or Acts relating to the Tinners

or Miners of Cornwall, or to the Militia, required to be done by the

Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants aforeſaid , touching other Per

fons reſiding in the ſaid Counties of Devon and Cornwall not entitled

to the Benefit of ſuch Privileges ; and ſuch Warden , Special Deputy

Warden , and other Officers of the Stannaries, ſhall have ſuch and

the like Powers and Authorities to do and execute all and every the

Matters and Things which ſhall be ſo required to be done as afore

ſaid, as the Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants of the ſeveral

Counties have for ſo doing the ſeveral Matters and Things hereby

required to be done by them reſpectively .

42 G. 3. C. 72. CLXVIII. And be it further enacted , That all and every the

to extend to
Clauſes, Provifions, Powers, Authorities, Matters and Things con

this Act.

tained in an Act paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of His preſent

Majeſty, intituled , An Aa for repealing an Ad made in the Thirty

eighth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled , An Aa

for raiſing a Body of Miners in the Counties of Cornwall and Devon,

for the Defence of the Kingdom , during the preſent War ; and for the

more effe & ually raiſing and regulating a Body of Miners for the Defence

of Great Britain , relative to raiſing and regulating a Body of Miners

within the Stannaries, in the Counties of Devon and Cornwall, ſhall

in all caſes in which other Proviſions are not made by this Act, be

applied , practiſed , and put in force, in all reſpects, for raiſing the

Local Militia Men to be raiſed out of the Tinners and Miners within

the ſaid Stannaries under this Act, as fully and effectually as if the

ſaid Act and this Act were conſolidated into one Act.

Number of CLXIX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

Local Militia in His Majeſty to order and direct a permanent Local Militia to be

Tower Hamlets. ballotted and enrolled under this Act in the Tower Hamlets and

Powers of

Liberties of the Tower, not exceeding Four thouſand four hundred
37 G.3. c .25.

and 75, & c . to
and eighty private Men , and ſuch Local Militia ſhall be ballotted and

extend to this enrolled at fuch Period as His Majeſty ſhall by any ſuch Warrant as

Act .
aforeſaid, direct ; and all and every the Clauſes, Proviſions, Powers,

43 G.3. c. 82. Authorities, Matters and Things, contained in Two Acts made in

the Thirty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty , or in

any10+
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any other AA or Acts relative to raiſing the Militia of the Tower

Hamlets and Liberty of the Tower, together with all Clauſes,

Powers, Provifrons and Authorities contained in an Act made in

the Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled, An Aa

to enable His Majeſty more effe &ually to raiſe and aſſemble in England

an additional Military Force for the better Defence and Security of the

United Kingdom , and for the more vigorous Proſecution of the War,

for raiſing the Men to be raiſed therein under that Act, ſhall be ap

plied , practiſed and put in force in all reſpects, for railing the Men

to be raiſed therein under this Act, as fully and effectually as if the

faid Acts and this Act were conſolidated into one Act.

CLXX. Provided always, That nothing in this Act contained Provifo for

ſhall be conſtrued to extend to repeal any of the Proviſions of the 37 G : 3.c. 25.

faid Two recited Ads of the Thirty ſeventh Year aforeſaid, other and 75.

than as any new and additional Fines, Penalties and Powers in this

Ad contained may be applicable and neceſſary for the raiſing the

Men hy this Act direéted to be raiſed in the Tower Hamlets .

• CLXXI. And whereas for the different Rapes in the Counties

of Suſſex and Eaſt Kent, there are no Peace Officers who can act

officially for ſuch Rapes : And whereas the Rapes in the faid

• Counties are the moſt convenient Diſtricts to be appointed as the

• Subdiviſions for the Deputy Lieutenants to execute the ſeveral

• Purpoſes directed by this Act, and do contain within theirBoun

daries ſeveral Hundreds, to each of which there is a Peace Officer

• belonging : And whereas the Boroughs and Tythings over which

' there are Headboroughs, Tythingmen or other Peace Officers, are

' uncertain in their Boundaries, and often include Parts of various

Pariſhes, from which great Inconveniences ariſe both in ballotting

' for the Men to be drawn by Lot for the Service of the ſaid Militia,

' and alſo in the Payment of the Money directed to be paid by the

Pariſhes to thoſe who may be allotted to ſerve : And whereas it

• would bemore expedient that the ballotting for Men to ſerve in the

" ſaid Militia for the Counties of Sulex and Kent ſhould be by the

Diviſion of Pariſhes, to which Diviſion there are no Peace Officers ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That the Churchwardens and Overſeers of Churchwardens

thePoor of the ſeveral Pariſhes in the ſaid Counties ſhall, for the Pur- and Overſeersin

poſes of this Act, be deemed the Officers of ſuch Pariſh, and ſhall Suffex and Kent

be inveſted with the ſame Powers and Authorities, and be liable to to have ſame

the ſame Pains , Penalties and Forfeitures, as the Conſtable, Tything- tables in other

man , Headborough or other Officer of any Pariſh , Tything or Place, Places .

is inveſted with, or ſubject and liable to by virtue of this AA.

CLXXII. And be it further enacted , That every County, Hun- Counties,& c.

dredor Pariſh for which the full Number of Men required by any ficient at certain

Order of His Majeſty under this Act ſhallnot have been ballotted Period ;

and enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of February ſucceeding ſuch

Order, if given Three Months before ſuch FourteenthDay of Fe

bruary, or in which any Deficiencies or Vacancies ariſing in ſuch

Local Militia ſhall not be filled up before the Fourteenth Day of

February after the ſame ſhall have ariſen, if the ſame ſhall have ariſen

Three Months before ſuch Fourteenth Day of February, ſhall be

ſubject to a Fine of Fifteen Pounds for every Man remaining Penalty .

deficient.

CLXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Proviſo .

Pariſh or Place in which ſuch Fine ſhall have ariſen and in which

ſuch
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ſuch Deficiency fhall be thereafter fupplied , ſhall be entitled to deduct

or have a Return of Two third Parts of any ſuch Fine of Fifteen

Pounds for every Man enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of March ,

and One third Part of every ſuch Fiue of Fifteen Pounds for every

Man enrolled before the Firſt Day of April, after any ſuch Fine ſhall

have ſo ariſen as aforeſaid .

Contables to CLXXIV , And be it further enacted , That the Conſtables and

make Returns, other Officers of all Pariſhes and Places for which any Local Militia
and aſcertain

Man ſhall be ſerving , ſhall make diligent Enquiry as to allMen en

Deficiencies to

be fupplied.
rolled in the LocalMilitia, for the Pariſhes or Places for which they

fall reſpectively be Contables, and ſhall, before the Fourteenth Day

of November in each Year, return to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion

within which ſuch Pariſhes or Places ſhall be, a true Account of all

Perſons ſerving for ſuch Pariſh or Place in the Local Militia , ſpecify .

ing ſuch as ſhall have died or left their reſidence , and whether the

Perſons not then reſiding in ſuch Pariſh or Place ſhall have wholly

left ſuch Pariſh or Place, or ſhall ſtill retain any Houſe, Relidence or

Lodging, in ſuch Pariſh or Place , and alſo the Place to which ſuch

Perſons Thall have gone as have changed their Reſidences, if the fame

can be aſcertained , and every Conftable who ſhall neglect or refuſe

to make any ſuch Return , or ſhall wilfully make any falſe Return ,

Penalty. ſhall forfait for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Five Pounds.

Commandantsof CLXXV. And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Com .

Regiments ſhall mandants of the Regiments of Local Militia in England hall, within

tranſmit to
Fourteen Days after the Fourteenth Day of February in each Year,

Quarter Seſſions

Certificates of
tranſmit to the Clerk of the Peace to be laid before Juſtices of the

Number of Peace or Magiſtrates aſſembled at the ſeveral General Quarter Seſſions

Deficiencies. of the Peace next after the Firit Day of March in each Year, Cer

tificates of the Number of Men then remaining deficient in their re

ſpective Regiments, distinguiſhing the Period for which ſuch Deficien

cies or Vacancies have exiſted, by what Cauſe occaſioned, and for

what Diſtrict, Diviſion or Pariſh .

Juſtices upon
CLXXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtices of the

Receiptof cer- Peace and Magiftrates of every ſuch County , Riding and Place,
tificate ſhall

make Alier affembled at the General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be held

next after the Firlt Day of March in each Year Thall, upon the Re.

ceipt of the aforeſaid Certificate of the Commandant, which Certifi

cate he is hereby required to tranſmit to the Clerk of the Peace for

ſuch County , Riding or Place, in order to be laid before the ſaid

Juſtices and Magiftrates reſpectively at ſuch Seſſions, rate and aſſeſs

the ſaid Sum of Fifteen Pounds per Man as aforeſaid upon every ſuch

County , Riding or Place .

Such After CLXXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtices and

Magiſtrates aforeſaid in making any ſuch Rate and Affefiment upon

Counties to be the whole of any County , Riding or Place, ſhall apportion the
made on each

Pariih , propor
Sums ſo to be afféffed as aforeſaid , and rate and afft {s the ſame upon

tionaliy to Num- the ſeveral Pariſhes and Tythings in ſuch County , Riding or Place, ir.

her of Men it is the ſame Proportions in which the Men for the Local Militia are re

required to raiſe. quired to be raiſed by ſuch Pariſhes and Tythings reſpectively, accord

ing to ſuch Apportionment as may have been made thereof in pur

ſuance of this Act, or to the laſt Apportionment that ſhall have been

made ofMen to be raiſed by each Pariſh and Tything.

When Defi CLXXVIII. And be is further enacted, That when in any

ciency Mallariſe County, Riding or Place , fuch Deficiency of Men ſhall ariſe from

in any particular the

ment.

ments upon
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the Default of any particular Pariſh or Tything, or Pariſhes or Pariſh or Pa

Tythings, in ſuch County, Riding or Place, in not raiſing the Pro- rithes, the AG

portion or reſpective Proportions of Men required to be raiſed by any made thereou .

ſuch Pariſh or Tything, or Pariſhes or Tythings, then and in ſuch

caſes the ſaid Juſtices and Magiſtrates, in making ſuch Rate and

Aſſefſment as aforeſaid, ſhall rate and aſſeſs all and every ſuch Sum

and Sums of Money upon ſuch Pariſh or Tything, or Pariſhes or

Tythings, that ſhall have ſo made Default as aforeſaid , in Proportion

to the Number of Men by which each of ſuch Pariſhes or Tythings

ſhall fall ſhort of the Number ofMen required to be raiſed therein .

CLXXIX . And be it further enacted , That the Juſtices and Ma. Juftices to trant,

giftrates of the ſeveral Counties, Ridings and Places, where any ſuch mit Amount of

Rate and Affefſment ſhall be niade as aforeſaid , ſhall, immediately Sumsaffefled to

after the Firſt Day of April next fucceeding the making of any ſuch Clerk,who fhall

Rate and Affefſment as aforeſaid , tranſmit or cauſe to be tranſmitted give Notice to

the ſeveral Amounts of the Sumsfo aiſeſſed upon the ſeveral Pariſhes Overieers of

and Tythings, to the reſpective Clerks of the Subdiviſion to which Poor, who ſhall

Pariſhes or Tythingsreſpectively belong, and alſo a Duplicate thereof pay Money out
of Poor Rates.

to the Secretary at War ; and fúch Clerks of Subdivition ſhall within

Ten Days after the Receipt thereof, canſe Notice thereof to be given

to the reſpective Overſeers of the Poor of the ſeveral Pariſhes and

Tythings upon which any ſuch Rate or Alleſment ſhall have been

made as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Overſeers ſhall, within Fourteen Days

after ſuch Notice as aforeſaid of ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment, pay the

Amount of the Rate or Affeflment made upon their reſpective Pa

riſhes or 'Tythiugs, out of any Money in their or any of their Hands,

ofthe Rates for the Relief of the Poor ; and if they or any of them

ſhall not have ſufficient of ſuch Money for that Purpoſe, then ſuch

Overſeers ſhall and they are hereby required to make a Rate fufficient

to ſatisfy ſuch Rate and Aſſeſſment : and it hall be lawful for the

ſaid Overſeers to levy and collect the fame in ſuch manner as Rates

made for the Relief of the Poor, or any other Ratesmade for the

Purpofes of this Act,may be levied and collected .

CLXXX. Provided always, and be it further enacted , Thatwhen - Overſeersmay

ever any Sum ſhall have been ſo affeffed upon any Pariſh or Place for deduit for Men

Men certified to be deficient upon the Fourteenth Day of February, certain Periods.

it ſhall nevertheleſs be lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant acting for

the Subdiviſion in which ſuch Pariſh may be ſituated , in all caſes in

which any Man ſhall have been ſubſequently enrolled to ſupply fuch

Deficiency, to certify to the Clerk of fucń Subdiviſion the Date of

ſuch Enrolments reſpectively ; and if it hall appear from that Cer

tificate that ſuch Men were enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of

March or the Firſt Day of April, it ſhall be lawful for the Clerk of

fuch Subdiviſion and lie is hereby required to remit to every ſuch

Pariſh ſuch Two third or One third Part of ſuch Fine reſpectively

as is hereinbefore directed to be returned to ſuch Pariſh for every

Man enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of March or the Firſt Day

of April reſpectively ; and the Overſeers of the Poor of ſuch Pariſh

are hereby authorized to make a Deduction of 'Two thirds or One

third Part of ſuch Fine (asthe caſe may be ) from the Amount of the

Aſſeſſmentmade upon ſuch Pariſh for every Man to certified to have

been enrolled before the Fourteenth Day ofMarch or the Firſt Day

of April reſpectively .

CLXXXI. And
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Clerk of Sub CLXXXI. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk or Clerks

diviſion on re

of Subdiviſion receiving any ſuch Sum or Sums of Money, ſhall
ceiving ſuch

Money ſhall within Ten Days after the Receipt thereof, remit the Amount

remit fame to thereof to the Bank of England, to be placed to the Account of the

Agent General, Agent General for the Local Militia ; and during the Period of

who ſhall pay
Three Months from ſuch Firſt Day of April next ſucceeding the

thereout Boun

making of any ſuch Rate and Aſſeſſment as aforeſaid, it ſhall beties to Volun

teers raiſed lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant of the Subdiviſion of the ſaid

within a certain County , Riding or Place, within which ſuch Pariſh , Tything or

Period . Place ſhall be fituate , to raiſe any Volunteer or Volunteers for ſuch

Local Militia, in lieu of ſuch Man or Men as ſhall be ſo deficient

as aforeſaid, and to agree with every ſuch Volunteer for a Bounty

not exceeding the Sum of Two Guineas ; and the Deputy Lieu

tenant before whom any ſuch Volunteer ſhall be duly examined, ap

proved , ſworn and enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia , ſhall tranſ

mit a Certificate of ſuch Inrolment to the Agent General, and

upon the Production to the ſaid Agent General of ſuch a Certificate

under the Hands of ſuch Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid , of any

ſuch Volunteer having been duly examined, approved, ſworn and

enrolled to ſerve in the LocalMilitia , and of a Certificate under the

Hands of the Commanding Officer of any Regiment, Battalion or

Corps of Militia of ſuch County, Riding or Place, of ſuch Man

having joined his Regiment, Battalion or Corps, the ſaid Agent

General ſhall, and he is hereby required under the Direction of the

Secretary at War to pay out of ſuch Money in his Hands as afore

ſaid, any Sum of Money not exceeding the ſaid Sum of Two Guineas

for each of ſuch Volunteers as aforeſaid .

· CLXXXII. And whereas there are ſeveral Cities, Towns and

· Places which do not contribute to the Payment of the ſaid Rate

• called The County Rate, and Doubts may ariſe whether ſuch Cities,

« Towns and Places, can be legally rated or aſſeſſed towards the

• Payment of the Rate or Aſſeſſment to be laid in purſuance of

In Places where this A & ;' Be it therefore enacted , That in all caſes where the

no County Local Militia ſhall not be raiſed within any City , Town or Place, not

Rates, Afleff rated to the County Rate, the Proportion of the ſaid Sum of Fif

ments how
teen Pounds per Man, to be borne by ſuch City , Town or Place ,

raiſed and paid, ſhall be raiſed , levied and collected within ſuch City , Town or Place ,

by a ſeparate Rate or Aſſeſſment, in like manner, by the Overſeers

of the Poor, and by ſuch and the like ways and means as the Rates

for the Relief of the Poor can or may be raiſed , levied and collected ;

and ſuch Overſeers of the Poor ſhall from time to time pay over the

ſame to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion with which ſuch City, Towu

or Place ſhall be joined or united , for the Purpoſe of raiſing the

Local Militia .

Lying in Two • CLXXXIII. And whereas there are fome Townswhich lie in

Counties, Al · Two Counties or Ridings, and Doubts may ariſe whether ſuch

ſeſſments how " Towns are obliged to pay to both Counties or Ridings towards

paid .
• raifing the ſaid Money ; Be it therefore further enacted , That where

any Town lies in Two Counties or Ridings, or Part thereof in a

County, and Part in a Riding, the Proportion of the ſaid Money to

be paid for ſuch Town, in lieu of raiſing the LocalMilitia as afore

ſaid, ſhall be paid to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion of the County or

Riding wherein the Church of ſuch Town is ſituate .

CLXXXIV . And
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CLXXXIV. And be it further enacted , That if any Sum of Affeſſment for

Money which ought to be paid by any City , Town or Place, not Place where no

rated to the County Rate as aforeſaid , ſhall not be paid to the County Rates

Clerk of the Subdiviſion as aforeſaid , before the Firſt Day of June of subdiviſion

be in every Year, the Juſtices of the Peace for ſuch County, Riding before June1,

or Place, ſhall, at their next Midſummer Quarter Seſſions, and they yearly, how

are hereby required ( by their Warrant, directed to any Conttable or levied .

Tythingman of every ſuch Pariſh and Divifion ) to cauſe the Sum due

from ſuch Pariſh under this A & , by reaſon of ſuch Men not being

raiſed as aforeſaid , to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and

Chattels of the reſpective Overſeers of the Poor of every ſuch Pariſh

E and Diviſion , rendering the Overplus (if any) to the Owners of ſuch

Goods and Chattels, after ſuch Money, and the reaſonable Charges

attending ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, ſhall be fully paid and ſatisfied ;

z and all ſuch Overſeers of the Poor ſhall be re-imburſed the Money

biſo levied on them reſpectively, by the ſame ways and means as Over

feers of the Poor are re-imburſed the Money by them expended for

is the Relief of the Poor by the Lawsnow in being , and may make a

1 Rate for that Purpoſe if neceſſary .

CLXXXV. And be it further enacted , That the Agent General When Affeff

into whoſe Hands or to whoſe Account any ſuch Money ſhall be mentupon any

paid , ſhall give a Receipt for ſuch Money to the Perſon or Perſons Place is paid to

y paying the ſame, which Receipt ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge for it Thall be in

luch Payment; and that when the whole Sum directed to be raiſed demnifiedfor not

in any County , Riding or Place as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid into the raiſing its Quota.

Hands of the Agent General, or to his Account at the Bank , in

purſuance of this Act, ſuch Payment ſhall be a full Diſcharge and

Indemnification to ſuch County, Riding or Place , for the Failure or

5 Neglect in raiſing and training the Number of Men in the Local

Militia for the Year,in reſpect whereof ſuch Payment ſhall be made;

and the Money fo paid into the Hands of the faid Agent General,

or to his Account at the Bank, ſhall be applied to the Purpoſes of

1 the Local Militia, and ſhall be accounted for yearly to Parliament.

CLXXXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Clerks of Subdi

every Clerk of Subdiviſion to whom any ſuch Money ſhall be paid vifion may detain

as aforeſaid , Ihall be allowed for his Pains and Trouble the Sum of of Money they

One Penny in the Pound, upon the whole Sum ſo by him received receive, and shall

and paid ; which Allowance every ſuch Clerk of Subdiviſion is hereby make a like Al

authorized to detain in his Hands out of the Money ſo received by lowance to High

bim , before Payment made to the Agent General as aforeſaid ; and Conftables, & c.

every High Conſtable, Petty Conſtable, Churchwarden and over- outof ſuch Sums

ſeer of the Poor, who ſhall act in the raiſing and collecting of the ſaid concerned in

Money, ſhall reſpectively be allowed and paid by ſuch Clerk of Sub- collecting .

divifion , as a Recompence for their Trouble therein , the Sum of One

Penny in the Pound of all ſuch Money , in the raiſing and collecting

whereof they ſhall reſpectively act as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Clerk of

Subdiviſion is hereby authorized and required to deduct the ſame out

of the Money ſo received by him as aforeſaid , and to pay the reſpec

tive Proportions thereof to ſuch High Conſtables or other Officers

aforeſaid .

CLXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the Clerks of Peace

Peace for every County, Riding or Place, ſhall and he is hereby to tranſmit an

required ,within Fourteen Days vext after the General Quarter Set- nually copies of

fion of the Peace to be held next after the Twenty fifth Day of ceived from

December , Commandants of

3
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Reziments,and December, yearly, to tranſmit to the Secretary at War a Copy figned

where not deli by ſuch Clerk of the Peace , of every Certificate which hefall bave

vered,to certify received from the Commandants of the ſeveral Regiments of Local

ſuch Omillion to Militia in fuch County, Riding or Place as aforeſaid ; and where
Secretary at

War, and to cer ſuch Certificate ſhall be omitted to be delivered, the Clerk of the

tify Omillions of Peace ſhall certify ſuch Omiffion to the Secretary at War, and that

Juſtices in pro. fuch Clerk of the Peace hath certified the fame to the Juſtices at

ceeding to raise fuck General Quarter Seffion, and required fuch Juſtices to proceed

Moneyto Secre- according to the Directions of this Act, and fuch Clerk of the Peace

who ſhall com- hall alſo certify what Proceedings have been had at fuch General

Quarter Seffions, in relation to the affefling and railing of the faid

lo . Money, where the LocalMilitia ſhall not have been raiſed ; and in

cafe ſuch Juſtices ſhall omit, neglect or refuſe to proceed to raiſe the

faid Money , according to the Directions of this Act, then the Clerk

of the Peace of ſuchCounty , Riding or Place, thall and is hereby

required within Fourteen Days next after ſuch General Quarter

Seſſion of the Peace, to certify to the Secretary at War, ſuch

Omiſſion , Neglect or Refuſal of ſuch Juſtices, and the Names of the

Juſtices who Thall be preſent at ſuch Seſlion ; and the Secretary at

War is hereby einpowered and required , on Receipt of ſuch Certifi

cate, forthwith to give Directions to the Solicitor of the Treafury

to proceed by all fuch legal ways and means as ſhall be moſt effectual

and expeditious, to compel ſuch Juſtices to pay due Obedience to

this Ašt, and to cauſe the faid Money to be raiſed , collected and

paid .

If 151 perMau CLXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid Sum

not railed in any of Fifteen Pounds per Man , to be raiſed and paid in any ſuch

Agent Genie. County, Riding or Place as aforefaid, fhall not be levied , collected

ral, the Solicitor and paid into the Hands of the Agent General, or to his Account

of Treasury to at the Bank, in manner hereinbefore directed , the Solicitor of the

comp.lits being Treaſury is hereby required , forthwith upon Knowledge or Informa

dune.
tion thereof, to proceed , by all ſuch legal ways and means as fhall

be moſt effe &tual and expeditious, to compel the levying and col.

lecting of ſuch Money and the Payment thereof into the Hands of

the Agent General, or to his Accountat the Bank, as aforeſaid .

Nezle &tof Duty CLXXXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Clerk of

in Clerks of the Peace ſhall refuſe or wilfully neglect to receive, deliver, file,

Peace, c .
make, record or tranſmit any ſuch Certificates as aforeſaid , accord.

Penalty.
ing to the Directions and true Meaning of this Act, every fuch

Clerk of the Peace ſo offending ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit

and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and ſhall alſo forfeit his

Office, and be rendered incapable of having , receiving or holding

any Office of Truſt, Civil or Military , under the Crown ; and if any

Clerk of Subdivifion , Chief Conftable, Petty Conftable or other

Officer who ought to act and aſlift in the railing and colle &ting of the

faid Money , ſhall wilfully omit or neg'ect or refuſe to act or affift

therein , according to the Direction and true Meaning of this Act,

every ſuch Clerk of Subdiviſion ſo offending fhall, for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds ; and

every ſuch Chief Conftable fo offending ſhall, for every ſuch Offence ,

forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds , and every ſuch Petty

Conftable and other Officer ſo offending (ha!l, for every ſuch Offence,

Solicitor of forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and the Solicitor of

Treaſury to pro- the Treaſury ſhall and he is hereby required , when directed ſo to

do
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or

do by the Secretaryat War asaforeſaid , withall due Diligence,to ſecute Juftices;

proſecute with Effect all ſuch Juſtices of the Peace, Clerks of Sub- & c.for Neglect.

diviſion, and other Officers, who ſhall omit, neglect or refuſe to per

Penalty.

form the Duty required of them reſpectively by this AA, touching

the railing, collecting and paying of the ſaid Money ; and in cale

the Solicitor of the Treaſury ſhall wilfully omit or delay to proceed

againſt any ſuch Juſtices of the Peace, Clerks of Subdiviſion or other

Officers aforeſaid, he ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit ar.d pay

the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

CXC. And be it further enacted, That every perſon who ſhall Perſons ſerving
under Aft ex

ſerve under this Act , whoſe Affufſment in any Rate to be made

levied for the purpoſe of the Payment of any Fines under this A & , or in Part from

empt in Whole

ſhall be made on any Property not exceeding in annual Value , ac- Ratesmade for

cording to the Valuation on which ſuch Rate Thall be made, the Sum l'ayment of

of Twenty Pounds, ſhall be wholly exempt from ſuch Rate ;and Fines.

every ſuch Perſon whoſe Affefſment ſhall be made on any ſuch Pro

perty , exceeding in annual Value as aforeſaid ſuch Sum of Twenty

Pounds, ſhall by reaſon of ſuch Service be exempt as to ſuch Property

to the Amount of ſuch Sum of Twenty Pounds, and berated in ſuch

Rate only to the Amount by whichſuch Propertyſhall exceed ſuch

anoual Sum of Twenty Pounds as aforeſaid ; and if any Perſon ſhall

think himſelf or berſelf aggrieved by any ſuch Rate as aforeſaid, ſuch

Perſon may appeal to the next General or Quarter Seſſions, inſuch

manner as is provided in caſes of Appeal againit Rates for the Relief Appeal

of the Poor.

CXCI. And be it further enacted , That every Clerk of Subdiviſion Subdiviſion

Meeting ſhall, if required fo to do by the Deputy Lieutenants Clerks to give

aſſembled at any General or Subdiviſion Meeting, give Security by

Bond .

Bond to His Majeſty , with Two ſufficient Sureties,in ſuch Sums as

the Deputy Lieutenants fhail fix , for duly accounting for and remit

ting all Monies paid into his Hands under the Proviſions of this Act.

CXCII. And be it further enacted, That every Clerk of Subdivi. Subdióllion

fion Meetings ſhall keep an Account, in the Form to this Act an- Clerks to keep
Account of

nexed, marked (H.) orin ſuch other Form as may from timetotime Fines, &c, and

be directed for that'Purpoſe by the Secretary at War, of all Fines, tranſmit tame

Penalties and Forfeitures from time to time received by him , and to Secretary at

alſo of ail Sums allowed to any Individuals, Counties, Hundreds War.

or Pariſhes, by reaſon of any Fines or Penalties, or Parts of any

Fines or Penalties, being remitted under the Proviſions of this Aa ;.

and the Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices attending at the time of any

ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture being impoſed or remitted, or any

Two of them , ſhall and they are hereby required to certify the ſame

to be correct , and the Clerk of Subdiviſion Meetings ſhail verify the

fame upon Oath, which Oath any .One Deputy Lieutenant or

Juſtice of the Peace is authorized to adminiſter, and ſhall tranſmit

to the Secretary at War fuch Account made up to the Twenty

fourth Day of December in each Year, or to ſuch other Period as the

Secretary at War fhall direct.

CXCIII. And be it further enacted, That every Clerk of Subdi. Subdiviſion

vifion Meetings fhall and is hereby required within Seven Days after Clerks to tranſ

the Twenty fourth Day of March, June, September and December, at War Ac

reſpectively in each Year, or oftever if required, to tranſmit an Ac. counts ofMoney

count to the Secretary at War for the time being, of all Sums re- remitted to

„ ceived by himand remitted to the Bank of England, to the Account Agent General,

52 GEO. III. of verified on Oath .
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of the ſaid Agent General, for the Purpoſes of this A & , verified

upon Oath before One Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace ,

which Oath any ſuch Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace is

hereby authorized to adminiſter, and made in the Form of the Sche

dule to this Act annexed , marked ( 1. ) or ſuch other Form as may

from time to time be preſcribed in that Behalf by the Secretary at

War.

Neglecting to CXCIV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That in all caſes

make Returns in which it is in this Act directed and required that any Return or

and to give Lift ſhould be made, or any Notice given , or any Fine , Penalty ,

Notices, & c.
Forfeiture or other Money remitted by any Clerk of the Peace, or by

any Clerk of General or 'Subdiviſion Meetings, or by any Overſeer,

or by any Colonel Commandant or other Officer of Local Militia ,

every ſuch Clerk of the Peace or other Perſon as aforeſaid , who ſhall

omit, neglect or refuſe, or wilfully delay making any ſuch Return or

Lift, or giving any ſuch Notice, or remitting any ſuch Fine, Penalty ,

Forfeiture or other Money as aforeſaid , in the manner directed by this

Act, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty

Pounds: Provided always, that nothing herein ſhall be conſtrued to

Penalty . extend to any caſe in which any Fine, Penalty or_Forfeiture may

Proviſo . already be impoſed for any ſuch Offence by the Proviſions of this

Act.

Commiſſions not CXCV. And be it further enacted , That the Acceptance of a

to vacate Seats
Commiſſion in the Local Militia ſhall not vacate the Seat of any

in Parliament.
Member returned to ſerve in Parliament.

Voters going to CXCVI. And be it further enacted, That no Officer, Non Com

Elections of miflioned Officer, Drummer, or private Man of the Local Militia,

Members.
Thall be liable to any Penalty or Puniſhment for or on Account of

his Abſence during the time he ſhall be going to vote at any Election

of a Member to ſerve in Parliament, or during the time he ſhall be

returning from ſuch Election .

Non Commit CXCVII. And be it further enacted, That no Serjeant, Corporal

fioned Officers, or Drummer of the Local Militia, or any private Man, from the time

& c. not liable to of his Inrolment untilhe ſhallbe regularly diſcharged from the Local
ſerve as Peace

Officers. Militia, ſhall be compelled to ſerve as a Peace Officer or Pariſh Officer.

Married Local CXCVIII. And be it further enacted , 'That every Perſon having

Militia Men ſerved in the Local Militia when drawn out into actual Service ,

may ſet up in
being amarried Man, may ſet up and exerciſe any Trade in any Town.

anyPlace in G.B.

or Place within Great Britain , without any Let, Suit or Moleftation
as Soldiersmay

under 24 G. 3 of or from any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, for or by_reaſon of

Seff. 2. c. 6 . uſing or exerciſing fuch Trade, as freely and with the ſame Proviſions,

and under the ſame Regulations, and with the like Exception in

reſpect to the Two Univerſities, as any Mariner or Soldier can or

may do by virtue of an Act paſſed in the Twenty fourth Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to enable ſuch Officers,

Mariners and Soldiers, as have been in the Land or Sea Service, or in

the Marines, or in the Militia , or any Corps of Fencible Men , fince the

Second Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , to exerciſe Trades , and no

ſuch Local Militia Man ſhallbe liable to be removed out of any ſuch

Town or Place, until he is become chargeable to the Pariſh .

NoStampDuty CXCIX . And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſion granted

an Commiſſions. before the paſſing of this Act, or which ſhall be granted after the

pafling of this dét, to any Officer in the Local Militia, fhall be ſub .

ject to any Stamp Duty.

CC . And
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CC. And be it furtherenacted, That all Bills, Drafts and Orders Bills for Pay

drawn for the Pay or Allowance of the Local Militia, and alſo all and Allowance,

Bills, Drafts and Orders, by which any Sums of Money or Fines & c.drawnon un

are remitted to the Bank of England, or the Agent General, or any
ftamped Paper.

Perſon or Perſon's authorized by the Secretary at War to receive

Money on Account of the Local Militia , may and ſhall be drawn

upon unſtamped Paper ; and no ſuch Bill, Draft or Order, ſhall be

void by reaſon of not being ſo drawn or written on ſtamped Paper ;

any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwith

ftanding

CCI. And be it further enacted , That all Fines , Penalties and For. How Penalties

feitures by this Act impoſed, which ſhall exceed the Sum of Twenty recovered. and

Pounds, ſhall be recovered by Action of Debt, Bill , Plaint or Informa- how applieds,

tion , in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or the

Courts of Great Seſſion in the Principality of Wales, or the Courts of

the Counties Palatine of Cheſter, Lancaſter and Durham (as the caſe

ſnall require ) wherein no Eſſoign, Privilege, Protection , Wager of

Law or more than One Imparlance ſhall be allowed ; and that all

Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures, by this Act impoſed , which ſhall

not exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds, ſhall, on Proof of the

Offence either by voluntary Confeſſion of the Party, or by the Oath

of One or more credibleWitneſſes, before any Juſtice of the Peace of

the County, Riding or Place where the Offence ſhall be committed ,

be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender'sGoodsand Chattels, Diſtreſs

by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Juſtice, rendering the

Overplus ( if any ) on Demand, after deducting the Charges of ſuch

Diſtreſs ard Sale, to the Perſon whoſe Goods and Chattels Mall

have been ſo diſtrained and ſold ; and fur Want of ſufficient Diſtreſs,

fuch Juſtice is hereby required, in all caſes where no particular time

of Commitment is hereinbefore directed, to commit ſuch Offender to

the Common Gaol of the County, Riding or Place where the Offence Impriſonment,

ſhall have been committed, for any time not exceeding Three Months ;

and the Money ariſing by all ſuch Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures,

the Application whereof is not otherwiſe particularly directed by

this Act, ſhall be remitted to the Agent General for Local Militia,

or to the Bank of England, to be placed to his Account, and to be

by him applied and accounted for in the manner hereinbeforedirected,

with reſpect to Fines aſſeſſed upon the Pariſhes for Deficiencies.

CCII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which it Certificate of

is by this Act directed that any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be Amount of cers

remitted to any Subdiviſion Clerk, or to the Agent General, or to tain Penalties
tranſmitted to

the Bank of England, to be placed to the Account ofthe ſaidAgent

General, it ſhall be lawful for any one or more Deputy Lieute- War.
Secretary at

nants , Juſtices or Magiſtrates by whom any ſuch Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture may have been impoſed, for any Offence committed againſt

this Act, andhe or they is or are hereby directed and required within

Ten Days after ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may have been im

poſed to tranſmit to the Secretary at Wara Certificate of the Amount

of ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, in the Form of the Schedule to

this Act annexed , marked ( G. )

CCIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Witneffes rich

ſhall be ſummoned as a Witneſs or Witneſſes to give Evidence before attending,

ſuch Juſtices touching any of theMatters relative to this Act, either,

on the Part of the Proſecutor, or Perſons accuſed, and ſhall neglect or

Ο και refuſe

1
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refuſe to appear at the Time and Place to be for that Purpoſe ap

pointed , without reaſonable Excuſe for ſuch his , her or their Neglect

or Refuſal, to be allowed of by ſuch Juſtices before whom the Proſe

cution ſhall be depending, that then every ſuch Perfon ſhall -forfeit
Penalty.

for every ſuch Offence any Sum not exceeding Five Pounds, to be

levied andpaid in ſuch manner and by ſuch means as is directed as to

the other Penalties.

Convictions.
CCIV. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtice or Juſtices

beforewhom any Offender ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe

the ſaid Conviction to be made out in the manner and Form follow

ing, or in any other Form of Words to the ſame Effee , mutatis mu

tandis ; that is to ſay,

Form .

· BE it remembered, That on the Day of

in the Year of Our Lord

in the County of A. B. of

was convicted before me C.D. or before us, C. D. and E.

• F. Twoof His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the ſaid County,

• reſiding near the Place where the Offence was committed : For

« that the ſaid A. B. on the Day of

now laſt paft, did, contrary to the Form of the Statute in that

« caſe made and provided [here flate the Offence againſt the A & : ] And

• I or wedo declare and adjudge, that the ſaid A. B. hath forfeited

6 the Sum of .

Certiorari. CCV. And be it further enacted, That no Order of Conviction

made by any Lieutenant of any County, Riding or Place, or by any

Two or more Deputy Lieutenants, or by anyOne Deputy Lieu

tenant together with any One Juſticeof the Peace, or byany Juſtice

or Juſtices of the Peace, by virtue of this Act, ſhall be removed by

Certiorari out of the County, Riding, Diviſion, City, Town or Place

wherein ſuch Order or Conviction ſhall have been made, into any

Court whatſoever ; and that no Writ of Certiorari ſhall fuperſede

Execution or other Proceedings upon any ſuch Order or Conviction

ſo made in purſuance of this Act ; but that. Execution and other

Proceedings ſhall be had and made thereupon, any ſuch Writ or

Writs, or Allowance thereof notwithſtanding.

Limitation of CCVI . And be it further enacted, That if any A &tion ſhall be

Adiions.

brought againſt any. Perſon or Perſons for any thing done in pur

ſuance of this Act, ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be commenced within Six

Months next after the Fact committed and not afterwards, and ſhall

be laid in the County, Riding or- Place where the Cauſe of Com.

plaint did ariſe , and not elſewhere ; and the Defendant or Defendants

General Iffue. in every ſuch A & ion or Suit may plead the General Iſſue, and give

this Act and the Special Matterin Evidence at any Trial to be had

thereupon ; and if the Jury ſhall find for the Defendant or Defendants

in any ſuch Action or Suit, or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall be

nonſuit, or diſcontinue his, her or their A &tion or Suit after the

Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared , or if, uponDemurrer,

Judgment ſhall be given againſt the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the De
Treble Cofts. fendant or Defendants ſhallhave Treble Cofts, and have the like Re

medy for the ſame as any Defendant hath in other caſes to recover

Cofts by Law.

Proviſions re CCVII. And be it further enacted , That all Proviſions, Direc

lating to Coun. tions, Clauſes, Matters and Things whatever in this Act contained,

cies to extend to relatiog to Counties, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all

Ridings,
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Ridings, Shires, Diviſions, Cities and Places ; and all Proviſions relating to

Directions, Clauſes, Matters and Things in this Act contained, re

Hundreds to

lating to Hundreds, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all extend to Rapes,

Rapes, Lathes, Wapentakes and other Diviſions in or of any ſuch

County, Riding , Diviſion , Shire, City or Place; and all Provifions,

Directions, Clauſes,Matters and Things in this A &t contained , relating

to Pariſhes, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all Townfhips,

Tythings and Places, and to all Extra parochial Places united there

with , for the Purpoſes of any Ad relating to the Militia ; and all Powers given to

Powers by this Ad given to any Conſtable ſhall extend to all my tend to Tything

thingmen , Headboroughs, Peace Officers and other Perſons acting men, & c.

as Conftables in any Counties, Hundreds, Pariſhes and Places in

which there ſhall be no Conſtable, as fully and amply as if they were

ſeverally and reſpectively repeated in every ſuch Proviſion, Direction

and Clauſe, and with relation to every ſuch Matter or Thing .

CCVIII. And be it further enacted, That any Perſon taking a Perjury,

falſe Oath in any caſe when an Oath is required to be taken by this

Aą , ſhall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt Perjury, and being

thereof duly convicted , be liable to ſuch Pains and Penalties as by

any Lawsnow in force any Perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt

Perjury are ſubject and liable to .

ĆCIX . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered, A & altered, & c.

amended or repealed by any AA or Ads to be made in this preſent

Sellion of Parliament.

[ See as to Scotland, poft. c. 68.]

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers .

Schedule ( A.)

I

Clerk of the Peace for the County

of do hereby certify, That the Officers below

ſpecified , ſerving in the
Battalion of Local

Militia, have left with me their Qualifications as directed in the

Eleventh Section of the A & for amending the Laws relating to the

LocalMilitia .

Colonel.

Lieutenant Colonel.

Major.

Captains.

Lieutenants ,

Enligns.

I

Schedule (B.)

FORM OF OATH .

do make Oath , That I am by my

and have been uſually reſident in the

in the County of that

I am

Trade a

Pariſh of

O 3
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I am unmarried [ or, have a Wife living, as the caſemay be] ; and that

I have no Children , [ or , not more than Two Children born in Wed.

lock ] ; and that I have no Rupture, nor ever was troubled with

Fits, and am no ways diſabled by Lameneſs or otherwiſe , but have

the perfect Uſe ofmy Limbs ; and that I am not a Seaman or Sea

faring Man . Aswitneſsmy Hand at the

Dav of One thouſand eighthundred and

Sworn before me at
this Day of

One thoufand eight hundred and

Witneſs prefent.

SCHEDULE (C.)

SUBDIVISION of

RETURN of Inrolment, dated the

in the County of

Day of

CLASSES.

Pariſhes.

NAMES OF M N. Date

of

Ballotted. Voluntecrs. Inrolment

Age.

ift . 21. 3d. Laſt .

A. S. Jones, June iſt. 22

X

B. Tho. Gray. 3d. 26

X

Totals .

Signed A. B. Clerk to Subdiviſion Meeting.

SCHEDULE (D.)

of theRETURN of the

LocalMilitia of the County of

Company in the

dated the Day of

Hundred Names ofMen Servina, CLASSES.

or Pariſh . Age.

Diviſion . Ball. ted. Volunreers ift . 2d . 3d.
Laft .

H. B. IS . Jones.

X32

M. C. T. Gray

X

24

Totals .

Signed A. B. Captain of Company.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (E.)

RETURN of Private Local Militia Men ferving for the County of

Dated the Day of

Years of Service unexpired . No. in each Claſs. .
Deſcription of No. of

Men . each . I. 2 .
3 . 4 . I. 2 .

3 . Lait .

Ballotted

Volunteers

Totals ,

A.B. Clerk to General Meetings.

SCHEDULE (F.)

Dated the Day of

Name of the Namesof or the

County . the Men . Pariſh of

Ofthe Hun
TimeofService Sum for which

dred orother
expires on they are willing

Diviſion of to ferve .

Signature of

Content.

A.B.

C.D.

P.

l .

H.

I.

A.B.

C.D.

Day of

SCHEDULE (G.)

THIS is to certify, That I [or, we, as the cafe may be].4. B. One (or more]

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace ( or, Deputy Lieutenants, as the caſe

may be] did , on the laft paft, levy upon

C.D. the Sum of
Pounds, being the Amount of Fine impoſed

[bere Specify the Offence ] under the A & for amending the Laws relating to the

Local Militia of England. Dated this Day of

(Signed )
A. B. Juſtice.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (H.)

ACCOUNT of PENALTIES impoſed and remitted by the

LIEUTENANCY.

Remit .

Penalty of tance of

£ 10 . for

Petons
for Perſons worth Fines & c .

Perions

more than £ 10 allowed
wor h more worth leſs Remarks.

Ann , and not

than £ 200. than £ 100 .

exceeding £ 200.
Lieute

nancy.

Penalty o' £ 21| Penalty of

D
a
t
e

w
h
e
s

I
m
p
o
ſ
e
d

.

N
a
m
e

o
f

P
e
r
f
o
n

.

N
e
t

S
u
m

i
m
p
o
ſ
e
d

.

jper by the

per Arinum . per Ann .

as perDeficiency in the Subdiviſion of in the County of

Return herewith annexed, figned by the Commandant, dated the
being

Men at £ per Man € paid to the Clerk of Subdiviſion

Meetings for on the

Wedo certify, that the above Account is truly and juftly ſtated to the beſt

of our Knowledge and Belief.

Deputy Lieutenant.

Magiſtrate.

SCHEDULE (I.)

QUARTERLYACCOUNTofthe Clerk of SUBDIVISION MEETINGS,

Penalty of] Penelty of Penalty of

£ 30. for £ 20 . for Per. |£ 10 for

Perions ionsworth more Perfons

worth more han £ 100. andworth leſs

than £ 200. not exceeding than £ 100.

per Annum . £ 200 . per Annum .

D
a
t
e

w
h
e
n

r
e
c
e
i
v
e
d

N
a
m
e

o
f

l
'
e
r
ſ
o
n

f
i
n
e
d

.

A
m

u
n
t

o
f

e
a
c
h

P
e
n
a
i
t
y

.

D
a
t
e

w
h
e
n

r
e
m
i
t
t
e
d

A
m
o
u
n
t

o
f
e
a
c
h

R
e
m
i
t
t
a
n
c
e

.

By Remit

tance to the

Bank of

England.

By Remit .

tance to the

Agent Gea

neral.

Sworn before me
I hereby certify upon Oath , that theabove is

Day of
181 a juſt and true Account ofall Sumsieceived

Deputy Lieutenant byme as Clerk ofthe Subdiviſion Meetings

or Juſtice, of the County of between the

and the

Day of to the beſt of my

Knowledge
and Belief.

Signature .
Clerk of the Subdiviſion of the County of

САР.

Day of
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CA P. XXXIX .

An Act for the more effectual Regulation of Pilots, and of the

Pilotage ofShips and Vefſels on the coaſt of England.

[ 20:h April 1812.]

6

up

and many Lives and much Property bave been loft, from

• the Ignorance or Miſconduct of Perſons taking chargeof ſuch Ships ,

• or Vefſels as Pilots : And whereas the Corporation of Trinity Houſe

• of Deptford Strond have, as well by Uſage for more than Three

• Centuries, as by Grants from the Crown, and under the Authority

• of an Ad paſſed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His late Majefty s G.2. C.22.

King George the Second,been empowered to appoint Pilots, Loadí.

men or Guides, to conduct Ships or Vefſels into and out of and upon

• the River of Thames, through the North Channel to or by Orford.

• neſs, and round the Long Sand Head, through the Queen's Channel

or other Channels into the Downs, and from and by Orfordneſs, and

up the North Channel, and up the Rivers Thames and Medway, and

the ſeveral Creeks and Channels belonging or running into the fame ;

• and to make ſuch Orders and Conſtitutions as ſhould be needful for

• the wholeſome Government of Seafaring Men, and Maintenance and

• Increaſe of Navigation , and of all Seafaring Men within the ſaid

• River of Thames ; in purſuance of which Powers the ſaid Corpora

• tion have from time to time appointed a fufficient Number of Pilots

• for the purpoſes before mentioned : And wbereas there hath been,

• timeout of Mind, and now is , a Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of

• the Trinity Houſe of Dover, Deal and the Iſle of Thanet, who have

• had the Pilotage and Loadmanage of all Ships from the ſaid Places

the Rivers Thames and Medway, which ſaid Society or Fellow

• ſhip have been confirmed by various Aesof Parliament for regu- 3G.1.C.13.

• lating the Pilots of the Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of Dover, 7 6.1. Stat. I.

• Deal and the Iſle of Thanet, commonly called Cinque Port Pilots ; 6:20;

• notwithſtanding which , many Perſons not having Licence or Au.
47 G. 3. Seff. 2 .

thority, or competent Knowledge or Experience have taken upon clxx

« themſelves to act as Pilots for conducting Ships or Veſſels to and

• from and upon the ſaid Rivers, to the great Hazard of ſuch Ships

• or Veſſels, and their Cargoes, and the Lives of their Crews: And

• whereas the Proviſions of the ſaid A &ts have been found inadequate

• to the Regulation of Pilotage, and the Prevention of ſuch Miſchiefs,

• and it is therefore neceſſary that further and more effe &tual Regula

• tions ſhould be made for that Purpoſe, and that all the Provifions

and Regulations relating to the ſeveral Deſcriptions of Pilots afore .

• ſaid ſhould be repealed . And whereas Acts of Parliament have been

• paſſed for eſtabliſhing ſeparate and peculiar Juriſdictions in relation

• to Pilotage in certain Ports, and on different Parts of the Coaſt of

• England, which , by reaſon of the fanie being limited , have been

• found inſufficient to anſwer the good Purpoſes intended thereby ;

• and it is therefore neceſſary that more effectual Regulations ſhonld

• be made in relation to Pilotage on the Coaſt of England : And

' whereas an Act was paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign

• of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for the better Regulation of 48G.3. c. 104

• Pilots , and of the Pilotage of Ships and Veljels navigating the Britiſh

' Seas, which is now near expiring ; and it is expedient that the ſame

• ſhould
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• ſhould be continued , with Alterations and Amendments, as is here.

• inafter enacted : And whereas it is neceſſary for duly enforcing the

• Laws reſpecting Quarantine, on which the Health of HisMajeſty's

• Subjects effentially depends, that the Names and Places of Reſidence

• of all Pilots in England ſhould be known by thoſe whoſe Duty it is

' to convey Information reſpecting thoſe Laws from time to time to

• them :' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be en

acted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

48 G.3.c.104. Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid Act, pafled in the Forty eighth

continued .
Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , ſo far as the ſame relates

to any Rates of Pilotage due or to become due, or to any Penalty or

Forfeiture incurred or to be incurred , or any other Act, Matter or

Thing done or to be done before the Commencement of the Operation

of any of the Proviſions of this Act, in relation to any ſuch Matters

Proviſions in as aforeſaid , ſhall be and the fame is hereby continued ; and that all

Acts relating to and every the Clauſes, Proviſions, Powers, Penalties, Forfeitures,

Pilots, repealed. Matters and Things relating as well to Pilots appointed by the ſaid

Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond , as to Pilots of the

Fellowſhip of Dover, Deal and the Iſle of Thanet, and to the Pilotage

by and Regulation of all ſuch Pilots as aforeſaid , and alſo as to the

Conduct of all Perſons in Matters of Pilotage within the Juriſdiction

of the ſaid Corpo.ation of the Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, and

the Liberty of the Cinque Ports, which are contained in any Act or

Acts of Parliament heretofore made, ſhall be and the ſame are hereby

repealed.

Corporation of
II. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing

Trinity Houſe
of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the Maſter Wardens and Aſſiſtants

of Deptford hall of the Guild, Fraternity or Brotherhood of the Moſt Glorious and

fons as Pilots, Undivided Trinity , and of Saint Clement in the Pariſh of Deptford

within certain Strond in the County of Kent, ( commonly called The Corporation of

Limits ; Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond ) and they are hereby required to

appoint and licenſe, under their Common Seal, fit and competent

Perſons, duly ſkilled as Pilots, for the Purpoſe of conducting all

Ships and Veſſels failing, navigating and paſſing up and down, or

upon the Rivers of Thames and Medway, and all and every the

ſeveral Channels, Creeks and Docks thereof or therein , or leading

or adjoining thereto , as well between Orfordneſs and London Bridge,

as from London Bridge to the Downs, and from the DownsWeft .

ward as far as the Iſle of Wight, and in the Engliſh Channel from the

like Powers to Ife of Wight up to London Bridge : And, that from and after the

Lord Warden paſſing of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the Lord Warden of the

of Cinque Ports, Cinque Ports, and Conſtable of Dover Caſtle, or his Lieutenant for
ke.

the time being, and they are hereby required to appoint and licenſe fit

and competent Perſons, duly ſkilled as Pilots, for the Purpoſe of con

ducting all Ships and Veſſels failing, navigating and pafling from the

Weſtward up the Rivers Thames and Medway ; that is to ſay, from

Dungeneſs up to London Bridge and Rocheſter Bridge, and from the

Buoy of the Brake to the Weſtward ; that is to ſay, from the ſaid

Buoy to the Weſt End of the Owers ; all which Veſſels ſhall be

conducted and piloted by ſuch Pilots fo appointed and licenſed , and

Exceptions. byno other Pilots or Perſons whomſoever; and alſo ſave and except

as well all Colliers as alſo all Ships and Veſſels trading to Norway ,

and
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is and to the Cattegat and Baltic, and likewiſe round the North Cape,

and into the White Sea ; and ſave and except all conſtant Traders

he inwards from the Ports between Boulogne incluſive and the Baltic,

e ſuch Ships and Veſſels having Britiſh Regiſters, and coming up the

North Channel by Orfordneſs, but not otherwiſe ; and likewiſe fave

and except all coaſting Veſſels, and all Iriſh Traders uſing the Navi

gation of the River Thames as Coaſters : Provided always, that it

ſhall be lawful after the paſſing of this Act, for any Pilot or Pilots

heretofore appointed by the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of

Deptfor 1 Strond, or by the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and

Contable of Dover Caſtle for the timebeing , or his Lieutenant for

the time being, to pilot or conduct any Ship or Vefſel within ſuch

Limits as ſuch Pilot or Pilots might lawfully have conducted and

piloted the fame before the paſſing of this Act, under and by virtue

of the Licences or Authorities granted to ſuch Pilots reſpectively as

aforeſaid ; which reſpective Licences ſhall continue in force notwith

ſtanding this Act, ſo that ſuch Pilots reſpectively do in all things

conforun themſelves to the Proviſions of this Act, and the Rulesand

Regulations to be eftabliſhed under the ſame,

Ill. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paſſing Rates demanda

of this Act, the reſpective Rates or Prices hereinafter enumerated by Pilots.

in the Table marked ( A.) in the Schedule to this Act annexed ,

may be lawfully demanded and received by any Pilot licenſed by the

ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond , for the pilot

ing or conducting of any Ship or Vefſel from Place to Place, as

expreſſed in the faid Table, and that no greater Rates or Prices,

or other Reward or Emolument ſhall, under any Pretence whatever,

be demanded , ſolicited or received , than ſuch Rates or Prices.

IV. And be it further enacted, That each and every Pilot already Pilots to pay

appointed , or to be appointed by the ſaid Corporation of Trinity annually Three

Houſe of Deptford Strond, under the Authority of this A & ( except poration of

only ſuch Pilots as ſhall be appointed by the ſaid Corporation upon Trmity Houſe.

their receiving Certificatesof Examination , by any Sub Commiffioners

of Pilotage as hereby directed) ſhall from time to time, and at all

times hereafter, pay or cauſe to be paid to the ſaid Corporation of

Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond , or to fuch Perſon or Perſons as

they ſhall appoint to receive the ſame on their Behalf, the Sum of

Three Guineas in the Month of January yearly , which Payment

ſhall be accepted by the ſaid Corporation in Lieu and Satisfaction of

and for all the ancient and accumſtomed Duties payable by ſuch

Pilots to the ſaid Corporation, under the Proviſions of an Act paſſed

in the Fifth Year of the Reign of King George the Second, or any 5 G.2. .2C.

other Statute or Charter whatever, and ſhall be applied for the Uſe

and Benefit of the Poor of the ſaid Corporation , (after firit defraying

thereout the Expences incurred by the faid Corporation from time to

time in carrying this A &t into Execution ) ; and in caſe ſuch annual Penalty.

Payment ſhall not be duly made by the ſaid Pilots reſpectively , it

ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Corporation to ſuſpend the Perſons ſo

making Default from acting as Pilots, until due Payment ſhall be

made of ſuch annual Sums.

V. And be it further enacted, That no Perfon ſhall be licenſed by No Perſon ,

the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, as a Pilot licenſed as a

for the Rivers of Thames or Medway, or the Channels leading thereto Pilotby

or therefrom , under the Proviſions of this Act, who ſhall not have

Trinity Houſe,

except as herein

II ſerved
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ſpecified , nor ſerved as Mate for Three Years on board a ſquare rigged Veffel, or

take charge of a ſhall not have been in the actual Command of a ſquare rigged Vefſel

Ship drawing
for One Year, or who ſhall not have been employed in the Pilot Ser.

muie than 14

feel Water.
vice of the Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond for Seven

Years, or who ſhall not have ſerved an Apprenticeſhip of Five Years

to ſome Pilot Veſſel licenſed under this Act ; and that no Perſon

ſhall be ſo licenſed, or be allowed until after Three Years Licence

and Service, to take charge as a Pilot of any Ship or Veſſel drawing

more than Fourteen Feet Water, in the Rivers Thames or Medway,

or any of the Channels thereof, until ſuch perſon ſhall have been

licenſed , and ſhall have acted as a Pilot for Three Years under lawful

Penalty Authority , on Pain of forfeiting Ten Pounds for every ſuch Offence,

as well by the Perſon acting as ſuch Pilot, as alſo by the Maſter or

Con.mander, or other Perſon having charge of ſuch Ship or Vefſel,

who ſhall permit any ſuch Perſon to take charge as a Pilot of the

fame, contrary to the Proviſion aforeſaid .

No Cinque Port VI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall, from and

Pilot ſhall rake after the paſſing of this Ac, take Charge of any Ship or Veſſel, as

charge of ship a Pilot belonging to the Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of Dover

till he has been Deal and the Iſle of Thanet, commonly called Cinque Port Pilots
admitted.

before he ſhall be examined by the Maſter and Two Wardens, or

by Four Wardens of the ſaid Society or Fellowſhip for the time

being, touching his Abilities, and ſhallbe approved and admitted into

the Society or Fellowſhip of the Trinity Houſe of Dover , Deal and

the Iſle of Thanet, by the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and

Conſtable of Dover Caſtle for the time being , or his Lieutenant for

the time being ; and if any Perſon ſhall preſume to act as a Pilot

belonging to the ſaid Society or Fellowſhip, without having been ſo

examined,approved and admitted as aforeſaid , every ſuch Perſon ſhall

Penalty for the Firit Offence forfeit Ten Pounds; for the Second, Twenty

Pounds ; and for every other Offence, Forty Pounds .

Pilots of lower VII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon belonging as a

Claſs allowed Pilot to the Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of Dover, Deal and the

after certain
Iſle of Thanet, commonly called Cingue Port Pilots, ſhall, from and

Period of Ser

after the paſſing of this A & , be allowed to take Charge as a Pilot of
vice to take

charge of Ships any Ship or Veſſel drawing more than Eleven Feet Six Inches Water,

of greater until he ſhall have been licenſed and acted as a Pilot for Three Years,

Draught than or of any Ship or Veſſel drawing more than Fourteen Feet Water,

heretofore in until he ſhall have been licenſed and acted as a Pilot for Two Years

Abſence of Pi

lots of higher
inore , making Five Years in the Whole, or of any Ship or Veffel

Claſs. drawing more than Seventeen Feet Water, until he ſhall have been

licenſed and acted as a Pilot Two Years more, making Seven Years

in the Whole ; and at the Expiration of ſuch Period of Seven Years,

ſuch Pilot ſhall be again examined as to his Fitneſs and Competency,

and if he ſhall be approved of in ſuch Examination and licenſed , ſhall

be authorized and allowed and entitled to take Charge of any Ships

or Veſſels of any Draft of Water : Provided always, that in caſe of

the Abſence of Pilots who have been licenſed and have acted as ſuch

for the Terms of Three Years and upwards, Five Years and upwards,

and Seven Years and upwards reſpectively, the Pilots in the lower

Claſſes may take Charge of Ships drawing more Water than herein

before ſpecified for their reſpective Years of Service, and ſhall not in

ſuch caſe be liable to any Penalties for ſo doing ; nor ſhalltheMatters

of the Ships who may take any ſuch Pilot on board in the Abſence

of
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of the Pilots of the upper Claffes, nor the Owners of ſuch Ships, be

anſwerable for any Loſs or Damage, nor ſhall any Owner or Owners

of any Ship or Veffel, or Confignee of Goods, be prevented from

recovering any Loſs or Damage upon any Contract of Inſurance of

the ſame, or upon any other Contract relating to any ſuch Ship or

Veſſel, or any Cargo on board the ſame, by reaſon of ſuch Pilots

being ſo employed in their Ships in the Abſence of the others : Pro . Provilo.

vided always, that in any ſuch Caſe the proper Flag ſhall be kept

fying, within the Limits and Diſtances hereinafter mentioned , and for

the Period of One Hour after the Veſſel ſhall have been at Anchor,

as is in this Act provided for Cinque Port Pilots coming on board of

any Veſſelwithin ſuch Limits ; and the Maſter or Perſon commanding

any ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall be ſubject to the Peralties and For.

feitures by this Act impoſed for neglecting to keep a Pilot Signal

flying accordingly, although he hall have agreed to take any ſuch

Pilot of a lower Claſs, in caſe of no other Pilot coming on board ;

and any Pilot having ſuch Licence as ſhall qualify him to take Charge

of any ſuch Ship or Veſſel on board of which any ſuch Pilot of a

lower Claſs ſhall ſo be, ſhall be entitled within ſuch Time, Limits

and Diſtance as aforeſaid , to ſuperſede ſuch Pilot of a lower Claſs.

VIII . And be it further enacted , That the Maſter, and ſuch Trinity Houſes

Wardens of the ſaid Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of the Trinity of Dover,& c.

Houſe of Dover, Deal and the Iſle of Thanet, as ſhall be appointed appointed to ex
amine Pilots.

from time to time to examine into the Skill and Ability of any Perſon

on his being firſt admitted as a Pilot into the ſaid Society or Fellow

ſhip , or after he ſhall have been licenſed and ſerved for Seven Years,

ſhall take the Oath marked (C.) in the Schedule hereunto annexed, Oath.

to be adminiſtered unto him by the Regiſter of the Court of Load

manage, who is hereby authorized to adminifter ſuch Oath .

IX . And be it further enacted , That; from and after the paſſing of Rates demanded

this A & , the reſpective Rates or Prices hereinafter enumerated in the by ſuch licenſed

Tablemarked (B.) in the Schedule to this A &t annexed , may be law

fully demanded and received by any Pilot licenſed by the Lord Warden

of the Cinque Ports and Conſtable of Dover Caſtle for the time being,

or his Lieutenant for the time being, for the conducting of any Ship

or Veſſel from Place to Place, as expreſſed in the ſaid Table ; and

that no greater Rates or Prices, or other Reward or Emolument,

ſhall , under any Pretence whatever, be received, than ſuch Rates or

Prices,

X. And be it further enacted , That a proper and fufficientNumber A fufficient
Number of

of Pilots of the Cinque Ports, not leſs than Eighteen at anyone time, Cinque Port

and in Succeſſion, from time to time, without Intermiſſion or any Pilots to ply ;

unneceſſary Delay , ſhall, at all ſeaſonable times, by Day and Night, upon making

conſtantly ply at Sea, or be afloat, between the South Foreland and Signals of Fleets

Dungeneſs, to take Charge of Ships and Veſſels coming from the from Wellward ,

Wettward ; and proper Signals ſhall be eſtabliſhed , to be made at and Pilots to

prepare to

from Signal Houſes now erected , or which may be erected on com

manding Situations near to Dover, to give Notice of Fleets of Veſſels

coming from the Wedward ; and upon the making of any Signals,

giving Notice of the Approach of any Fleet from the Weitward, all

Cinque Port Pilots not on Duty at the time ſhall, according to fuch

Rules and Regulations, as to Number, Rotation or otherwiſe,ashave

been or ſhallbemade in that Behalf, forthwith prepare to go afloat, and

ſhall go off in fufficient time to fall in with ſuch Ships and Veſſels, on

go off,

pain
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pain of forfeiting , in caſe of Neglect herein , for the firſt Offence

Penalty. the Sum of Twenty Pounds,and for the ſecond the Offender ſhall be

ſuſpended from acting as a Pilot for Twelve Months, and for the third

Offence ſhall forfeit his Licence to act as ſuch Pilot, and ſhall be ren

dered thereby incapable of acting thereafter as a Pilot.

Maſtersof Ships XI. And be it further enacted, That the Maſter or other Perſon

from Weſtward having the Command of any Ship or Veſſel coming from the Weft

not having
ward , and bound to any Place in the Rivers of Thames or Medway,

Cinque Port
Pilot,to diſplay not having a duly qualified Cinque Port Pilot on board , ſhail, on the

Signal for one, Arrival of ſuch Ship or Veffel off Dungeneſs, and until ſhe ſhall have

and facilitate his paſſed the Buoy of the Brake, or a Line to be drawn from Sandown

getting on board. Caſtle to the ſaid Buoy , (unleſs in the mean time ſhe ſhall have re

ceived a proper Cinque Port Pilot on board ) diſplay and keep Aying

the uſual Signal for a Pilot to come on Board ; and if any duly

qualified Cinque Port Pilot ſhall be within hail, or approaching , and

within Half a Mile, with the proper diſtinguiſhing Flag or Vane

flying in his Veffel or Boat, the Maſter or other Perſon having the

Command of ſuch Ship or Veſſel fhall, by heaving to in proper time,

or ſhortening fail, or by all practicable means confiftently with the

Safety of the ship or Veffel, facilitate ſuch Pilot getting on board,

and ſhallgive the Chargeof piloting his Ship or Veſtel to fuch Cinque

Neglect ,& c. Port Pilot ; and every Perfon commanding any ſuch Ship or Veſſel,

who ſhall not diſplay and keep flying the uſual Signal for a Pilot to

come on board, from the time fuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall have arrived

off Dungeneſs, and until the Veſſel ſhall have paſſed the Buoy of the

Brake in a Line to be drawn from Sandown Cattle to the ſaid Buoy

(unleſs in the mean time a duly qualified Pilot ſhall have come on

board ) or who ſhall decline to take any ſuch Cinque Port Pilot on

board, or to give ſuch Charge of his Ship or Veffel to ſuch Pilot, or

who ſhall not heave to , ſorten ſail or otherwiſe facilitate ſuch Pilot

coming on board as aforeſaid , confiftently with the Safety of the Ship

Penalty . or Vellel, ſhall forfeit and pay double the Amount of the Sum which

would have been demanded for the Pilotage of ſuch Ship or Veffel,

and ſhall forfeit the further Sum of Five Poundsfor every Fifty Tons

Proviſo . Burthen of fuch Ship or Velel : Provided always, that ſuch additional

Penalty of Five Pounds for every Fifty Tons, ſhall not in any caſe be

ſued for or recovered, unleſs the Corporation of the Trinity Houſe,

as to all caſes in which Pilots licenſed by or under the ſaid Corpora

tion ſhall be concerned , or unleſs the ſaid Lord Warden for the time

being, or his Lieutenant for the time being, ſhall licenſe and authorize

by written Certificate the Proceeding for ſuch additional Penalty , as

to all Cauſes in which Pilots by or under the ſaid Lord Warden ſhall

Proviſo. be concerned : Provided always, that if any Ship or Veffel bound to

Cinque Port Pi- the Rivers Thames or Medway ſhall anchor any where in the Downs

lots may repair. between the South Foreland, and a Line drawn from Sandown Caſtle

on board Ships at and the South Buoy of the Brake, having any licenſed Pilot other
anchor,within

*certain Diſtances. than a Cinque Port Pilot on board, it ſhall be lawful for a Cinque

Port Pilot to repair on board the ſame, at any time before ſuch Ship

or Vefſel ſhall have been at an Anchor One Hourwith the Signal for

a Pilot flying, and to take Charge of her up the faid Rivers, but not

otherwiſe ,

• XII. And whereas great Convenience to Trade will ariſe by put

ting an End to the Uſage of Cinque Port Pilots quitting Ships or

Veliels at Graveſend, or elſewhere in the Thames or Medway , at

• their
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• their Difcretion ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and after Cinque Port

the palling of this Ac , if any Cinque Port Pilot, taking Charge Pilots quitting

of any Ship or Vefſel into the Thames or Medway , ſhall quit fuch Ships before

Ship or Véſſel at Graveſend, or in any other Part of the Thames, or Conſent of

Arrival, without

in any part of the Medway , before ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall have Maſter.

arrived at the Place to which ſuch Ship or Veſſel is bound in the ſaid

Rivers Thames or Medway reſpectively, without the Conſent of the

Captain or other Perſon having the Command thereof, unlefs fome

other duly qualified Pilot ſhall with ſuch Confent come on board , and

ſhall take the Charge and Conduct of ſuch Ship or Veſſel for the

Reſidue of the Pilotage to be performed , every ſuch Pilot ſhall forfeit Penalty.

for every ſuch Offence, all Pay or Reward to which he might be en

titled for having conducted or piloted ſuch Ship or Veſſel into the

Rivers Thames or Medway, and all alſo be ſubject to ſuch other

Penalty or Puniſhment as, Ly virtue of any of the Proviſions of this

Act, or of the Rules and Regulations to be eſtabliſhed in purſuance

hereof, any Pilot ſhall be liable to for quitting a Ship or Veſſel before

ſhe ſhall arrive at her Place of Deſtination .

• XIII. And whereas the Pilots of the Cinque Ports are divided

• into Two Claſſes, called the Upper and Lower Book Pilots : And

• whereas the permitting Cinque Port Pilots of the Lower Book to

• take Charge of Shipswhich heretofore would only be taken by Pilots

• of the Upper Book, will diminiſh the Profits of the Upper Book

• Pilots, and increaſe the Profits of the Lower Book Pilots ; and it is

• therefore reaſonable that Compenſation ſhould be made by the Lower

• Book Pilots to the Perſonswho are at this timeUpper Book Pilots ;'

Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Court of Load. Court of Load

manage from time to time to ſettle the Amount of the Deductions to manage to ſectie

be made from the Rates received by Lower Book Pilots for taking Compenſation to

Charge of Veſſels of greater Draft of Water than they could hereto- Pilots,by the

fore by Law take , and in what Proportions, and how and in what Lower Book

manner, and to whom the ſame are to be paid, and how the ſame ſhall Pilots.

be applied in making Compenſation to the preſent Upper Book Pilots

for the Loſſes they may ſuſtain by ſuch Lower Book Pilots taking

Chargeof ſuch Vefſels as aforeſaid , provided that ſuch Deductions fo

to be fixed as aforeſaid , ſhall from time to time be diminiſhed and

decreaſed as the preſent Sixty four Upper Book Pilots ſhall die, be

fuperannuated , or diſcontinue to act as Pilots ; and that fuch Deduc

tions ſhall be taken and accepted in lieu of all other Allowances or

Contributions whatſoever from the ſaid Lower Book Pilots, except

Trinity Money, Clerks Fees, and for Widows.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That all Perſons licenſed to act Rules to be

as Cinque Port Pilots ſhall from time to time, and at all times here- made for Cinque

after, be ſubject to the Regulation and Government of the Lord Port Pilots.

Warden of the Cinque Ports and Conſtable of Dover Caſtle for the

time being ; and the Maſter and Wardens of the ſaid Society or Fel.

lowſhip of Pilots of Dover Caſtle and the Iſle of Thanet, and the Lord

Warden of the Cinque Ports, Conſtable of Dover Caſtle for the time

being, his Lieutenant for the time being, and the Deputy Lieutenant

for the timebeing, or either of them , with the Aſlent of the Commiſ

fioners of Loadmanage or the major Part of them preſent at an

Aſſembly commonly called a Court of Loadmanage, to be held by

the faid' Lord Warden or his Deputy , ſhall, within Four Calendar*

Months after the paſſing of this A & , proceed to make and ſhall make

ſufficient
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ſufficient Rules and Orders for enforcing thedue Obſervance of the

Proviſions of this Act by all Cinque Port Pilots, and for providing

for the good Government, conſtant Attendance,a:d Regulation of all

ſuch Pilots, as well relating to the Services of the ſaid Pilots in going

off to and taking Charge of and conducting and navigating His

Majeſty's Ships and Veſſels, and theShips andVeſſels in His Majeſty's

Employ, and alſo all Ships and Veſſels whatever and whereſoever

within the proper and uſual Limits of ſuch Pilots , or wherein they

ſhall for the timebeing act or be, and for effectually ſecuringthe Per

formance of all the Duties and Services of ſuch Pilots at all times ;

Bye -Laws and from time to time to annul, alter or amend all and every of ſuch

or of any exiſting Rules or Orders, or Bye -Laws, and to make ſuch

other Bye -Laws, Rules and Regulations, as they ſhall deem fit and

proper ; and all ſuch Rules and Regulations hereafter to be made ſhall,

before the ſame are allowed to take Effect or become binding on any

Perſon or Perſons whatever, be forthwith printed and tranſmitted to

the Cuſtom Houſe in London, and there hung up in ſomeconſpicuous

Place in the Long Room of the ſaid Cuſtoms ; and Notices ſhall be

publiſhed in the Gazette, and alſo put upatthe Cuſtom Houſes within

the Cinque Ports, of ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules and Regulations, or any

Alterations thereof, for Inſpection, for One Calendar Month ,in order

that any Perſons intereſted therein, whether as Owners or Maſters of

Ships, or Pilots or otherwiſe, may tranſmit to the LordWarden of

the Cinque Ports or his Lieutenant, any Objections which they may

have thereto, for the Purpoſe of the fame being altered or confirmed ;

and if no Objection to the Rules and Regulations ſo made or altered

ſhall be propoſed by or on the Behalf of any Perſon or Perſons within

theSpaceof Thirty Days after the Notices ſhall have been given and

made public in themanner liereinbefore provided, they ſhall have the

ſame Force and Effect, to all Intents and purpoſes,as all other Rules

and Regulations for the Governance of Pilots within the Juriſdiction

of the Cinque Ports have ; but if an Objection ſhall be made, to the

Lord Warden or his Lieutenant, by or on Behalf of any Perſon or

Perfons, to any Rule or Regulation ,orto any Alteration inany Rule

or Regulation , of which Notice ſhall be given as aforeſaid, within

ThirtyDays after thePublication thereof, then and in ſuch caſe the

Operation thereof ſhall be fuſpended until Reference ſhall be had to

Privy Council . His Majeſty's Moft Honourable Privy Council, who are hereby an

thorized and empowered to hear, as well any Perſon who ſhall be

deputed by the Court of Loadmanage, as by the Perſon or Perſons

objecting, and finally to decide as to the confirming, altering or

Deciſion of rejecting ſuch Rules or Regulations, which Deciſion of the Privy

Privy Council, Council ſhall be final and be binding on all Parties ; and Copies thereof
final.

ſhall be delivered to every Memberof the ſaid Society, andalſo to every

new Member of the ſaid Society on his Election ; and a Copy or Es.

tract thereof ſhall be at all times in the Poſſeſſion of every Pilot belong

ing to the Cinque Ports, as well thoſe already admitted and licenſed is

all others hereafter to be licenſed as ſuch Pilots ; and it ſhall be lawful

in ſuch Rules and Regulations to eſtabliſh Rates of Payment out of

ſuch Surplus Earningsof the Lower Book Pilots, as may ariſe from

theirbeingallowed to take the higher Claſſesof Ships in the Abſence

of Pilots of the Upper Book, under the Proviſions of this Act , for the

better Support and Maintenance of the Upper Book Pilots, and alſo

Penalties and Forfeitures for the enforcing ſuch Rules and Regula

tions
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tions, and better ordering of the ſaid Pilots, and for ſuſpending or

depriving any of the ſaid Pilots of their Licences for breaking fuch

Rules or Orders, or omitting to do any thing required by the fame to

be done, or for acting in any wiſe contrary to ſuch Rules or Orders.

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if ſuch Rules Such Rulesnot

and Regulations in relation to Cinque Port Pilots ſhall notbemade dulymadeand

and tranſmitted as aforeſaid within Four CalendarMonths after the tranſmitted , or

defective, Privy

paffing of this Act,or if ſuch Rules and Regulations,when made and Council in order

tranſmitted , ſhall appear to be in any material Point erroneous, inſuf- properRulesto

ficient or defective, it ſhall be lawful for any Owner of Ships,or other b:drawn up and

Perſons intereſted in theMatter of ſuch Rules or Regulations, to apply diſtributed.

to His Majeſty'sMoſt Honourable Privy Council, who ſhall there

upon cauſe proper and ſufficient Rulesand Regulations to be drawn up

for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, in caſe no ſuch Rules and Regulations ſhall

havebeen made and tranſmitted as aforeſaid , or ſhall amend , correct

or enlarge any ſuch Rules and Regulations as ſhall have been made and

tranſmitted ; which Rules and Regulations fo made or fo amended,

collected and enlarged, ſhall be diſtributed , publiſhed and made uſe of,

in ſuch manner as His Majeſty's ſaid Privy Council fall in that

Behalf appoint and direct ; and the ſame ſhall take Effect from ſuch

time as in the ſaid Rules or Regulations ſhall be expreſſed in regard

to the Commencement thereof.

« XVI. And whereas, under the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in the 3G . 1. C. 13.

• Third Year ofHis late Majeſty King George the Firſt, the Number $ 5.

6 of Pilots of the Cinque Portswas to be one hundred and twenty at

• the leaſt, and it has been found by Experience that the ſaid Number

is inadequate to the increaſed Trade and Navigation of this King

• dom ; and by an Act paffed in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign 48 G. 3. C. 104.

• of His preſent Majeſty, the Number of ſuch Pilots were increaſed to $ 15.

One hundred and forty ;' Be it therefore enacted , That Twenty

Cinque Port Pilotsmore ſhall be added whenever ſuch further Ad Number of

dition ſhall be directed to be made by an Order of His Majeſty's Cinque Pore

Privy Council,upon Application made to His Majeſty in Council for Pilots increaſed .

that Purpoſe by the Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford

Strond ; and that a further Addition of Twenty Cinque Port Pilots

ſhall be made to the Number above mentioned, increaſing the whole

Number to One hundred and eighty, by the like Authority,whenever

ſuch laſtmentioned Addition fall be applied for, by the Corporation

of the Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, to His Majeſty in Council. Increaſed Num

XVII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the increaſed ber keptup.

Numbers of the ſaid Pilots ſhall reſpectively take place ashereinbefore

provided ,the Numbers ſo increaſed ſhall from thenceforth be keptup

from time to timeby the Appointment of Pilots in Succeffion asoften

as any Vacancy or Vacancies shall happen by Death , Incapacity or After Defini

Diſinillion ; provided, that after the Concluſion of a Definitive Treaty tive Treaty of

of Peace with France,no Vacancy ſhall be filled up as aforeſaid ,with . Peacewith

out a ſpecial Permiſſion in that Behalf given by HisMajelty's Privy cies filled upby

Council, upon the Recommendation of the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Permillion of

Houſe , unleſs the Number of Pilots ſhall at any time, by Death or Privy Council

otherwiſe , be reduced below One hundred and forty , in which cafe

the Vacancies ſhall be filled up from thenceforth from time to time ſo

as not to exceed One hundred and forty in the whole .

• XVIII. And whereas certain Harbours near The Downs have

• becomemuch frequented as Places of Safety, and Ships and Veſſels

52Geo. III. P
• lying
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• lying in or failing through The Downs are oftentimes compelled

• to run for thoſe Harbours, and it is therefore neceſſary to make

• Proviſion for the Pilotage of ſuch Harbours ;' Be it therefore en

Pilots to qualify acted , That all Pilots whoſe Licences or Warrants ſhall authorize

themſelves to
them to pilot Ships or Veſſels from any Place to the Weſtward, up to

conduct and ſhall

conduct Ships
London Bridge, fhall qualify themſelves, and ſhall be examined as to

into and out of their Qualification and Ability to conduct any Ship or Vefſel into

Ramſgate, & c. and out of Ramſgate Harbour, and theHarbours of Dover , Sandwich

and Margate, and ſhall be obliged to pilot any Ships or Veſſels into

and out of the ſaid Harbours ; and if any ſuch Pilot ſhall refuſe to

take charge of or conduct any Ship or Veffel into or out of any of

Penalty the faid Harbours, fuch Pilot ſhall forfeit all Pay and Reward to

which he might otherwiſe be entitled for the Pilotage of any ſuch

Ship or Veſlel, and ſhall be fubject to ſuch Fine or other Paniſhment

as ihall be eſtabliſhed in that Behalf by the Rules and Regulations of

the Corporation or Society to which ſuch Pilot ſhall belong .

Rates for ſuch XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That every

Pilotage. licenſed Pilot who fhall take Charge of and conduct any Ship or Veſſel

into or out of Ramſgate Harbour, or into or ont of Dover, Sandwich

or Margate, ſhall be entitled to and ſhall receive for ſuch Pilotage at

and after the Rate of Five Shillings for every Foot of the Draught

of Water of the Ship or Veſſel fo piloted and conducted by him into

or out of any ſuch Harbour, if ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall have been ſo

piloted and conducted into or out of the fame in moderate Weather,

but if under any Circumftances of Diſtreſs, then ſnch Pilot ſhall be

entitled to ſuch further Sum ofMoney, to be calculated according to

the Extentand Circumftances of fuch Diſtreſs, as the Commiſſioners

of Salvage, eſtabliſhed under the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports,

ſhall, upon Application either of the Pilot, or Owner or Maſter of any

ſuch Ship or Veffel,upon enquiring into all ſuch circumſtances, direct';

and fuch ' Commiflioners ſhall, and they are hereby required , upon any

ſuch Application made, to enquire into all ſuch circumſtances, and to

determine the Amount of the Sum f) to be paid for the Pilotage of

Pilotage de any fuch Ship or Vefld into the ſaid Harbours reſpectively : Provided

manded as forn always , that on the Arrival of any Ship or Veffel, and as ſoon as the

as Ship moored. fhall be moored in any of the ſaid Harbours, it ſhall be lawful for the

Pilot to demand the Pilotage due to him as aforeſaid, and to quit the

Ship forthwith .

Trinity Houſe XX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the faid

of Deptford hall Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, and they are here .

appoint Sub by required to appoint from time to time (as often and for fuch

Commiſſioners

Periods as they in their Diſcretion ſhall think fit) proper and compe
of Pilotage to

examine Peifons tent Perſons at ſuch Ports or Places in England as they may think

to act as Pilots. requiſite ( except within the Liberty of the Cinque Ports, and all ſuch

other Ports and Places within or forwhich Proviſion ſhall have been

made by any Act or Acts of Parliament, or by any Charter or

Charters for the Appointment of Pilots ), not to exceed Five nor leſs

than three Perſons at each Port or Place for which any ſuch Appoint

ment ſhall be made, which Perſons ſo to be appointed Mall be called

Sub Commiſſioners of Pilotage, and ſhall take the Oath in the Schedule

hereunto annexed , marked (D.) for the faithful Diſcharge of their

Duty ; and ſuch Perfons fo to be appointed fall and they are hereby

authorized (ſo long as their reſpective Appointments ſhall not be re

voked or fuperfeded, by the Appointment of other Perſons in their

Places )
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Places to examine into the Qualification of Perſons to act as Pilots

for ſuch reſpective Ports and Places, and the adjoining Coafts, ſpeci

fied in their reſpective Appointments as aforeſaid , and it ſhall be lawful On Certificate

for the ſaid Corporation ,upon their receiving a ſatisfactory Certificate, of being qua

under the Hands of any Three of the Perſons fo to be appointed, lified ,may grant

where thewhole Number of any Port or Place ſhall conſiſt of Four or

Five, and by any Two where the whole Number ſhall conſiſt of Three ,

that the Perſon examined as aforeſaid is duly qualified to aê for ſuch

Port or Ports, and the adjoining Coafts, to give a Licence to ſuch

Perſon to act as a Pilot within the particular Limits (deſcribing the

fame for which he ſhall have paffed ſuch Examination ; which

Licence ſhall be granted in the Firſt Inſtance for One Year, and ſhall

afterwards, from Year to Year, be ſubject to Renewal and Confirma

tion , or otherwiſe , at the Difcretion of the ſaid Corporation of Trinity

Houſe : Provided always, that ſuch Sub Commifſioners as have been Sub Commiſ

already appointed under the Authority of the faid Act of the Forty fionersalready

eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall continue to act in the ſame appointed to
continue.

manner as if they were appointed under this Act .

XXÍ. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be. Trinity Houſes

lawful for the Corporation of the Trinity Houſe of the Ports of Hull of Hulland

and Newcaſtle reſpectively , to appoint Sub Commiſſioners of Pilotage Newcaſtle may

to examine Pilots and give Licences for Pilots for piloting Ships and appoint Sub

Veſſels into or out of any Ports, Harbours or Places, within the

Commiſſioners,

& c .

Limits of their relpective Juriſdictions ; any thing in this or any Act

or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XXII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Ships brought

in this Act contained ſhall be conſtrued to prevent any Ship or Veflèt into Pore by,

which Mall be brought into any Port or Ports in England by any Pilots, may be

removed by

Pilot duly licenſed , from being afterwards removed in ſuch Port

Ports by the Maſter or Mate, or other Perſon belonging to any ſuch certain Purpoſes.

Ship or Veſſel, and having the Command thereof, or if in Ballaſt, by

any other Perſon or Perſons appointed by any Owner, or the Master,

or any Agentof the Owner, for the Purpoſeof entering into or going

out of any Dock , or for changing the Moorings of ſuch Ship or

Veſel.

XXIII. And be it further enacted , That when and as ſoon as the Notice of Ap

ſaid Corporation.of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond ſhall have pointmentof

licenſed Pilots for any particular Port or Ports, and the reſpective Pilots fixed up

Coaſts near the ſame as aforeſaid, they ſhall cauſe Notice of ſuch Ap- Houfe,&c. after

pointment to be publiſhed, by fixing up ſuch Notice in Writing at the which no other

Trinity Houſe, and at the Cuſtom Houſe in London , and alſo at the Pilot Thallact.

reſpective Cuſtom Houſes of the Ports forwhich , and the Coaſts near

the ſame, ſuch Appointment ſhall be made ; and Ihall alſo , afterwards,

cauſe fuch Notice to be publiſhed in the London Gazette, and in One

or more Newſpapers circulated in that Part of the Country where the

Ports ſhall reſpectively be fituated, which Publication in the London

Gazette ſhall be good and ſufficient Evidence of the Notice having

been given ; and from and after a time or times to be limited in the

ſaid Notices, which ſhall not in any caſe, or in relation to any Ships

or Veſſels whatever, be leſs than Six Weeks from the Publication

thereof as aforeſaid , and ſhall be proportionably more, at the Diſcre

tion of the ſaid Corporation, in relation to Ships and Veſſels engaged

in Foreign Voyages at the time of ſuch Publication , all Ships and

Veſſels ſailing, navigating or pafling into or out of the ſaid reſpective

Ports,

or
Maftor, & c. for

P 2
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Ports, or upon the Coafts thereof, ſhall be conducted and piloted by

ſuch Pilots only as ſhall be ſo licenſed as aforeſaid , and by no other

Pilots whomſoever .

Pilits ſuſpended XXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Perfon ſuſpended ,

or de rived of
or adjudged to have forfeited his Licence as a Pilot, ſhall, during the

Licence,acting. Time of ſuch Sufpenfion ,or after ſuch Adjudication, take upon him

felf to conduct any Ship or Veſſel, except in caſes of Diſtreſs, and in

caſes where no licenſed Pilots can be found, ſuch Perfon ſhall be liable

Penalty . to all ſuch Penalties, to be recovered and applied in like Manner and

Form as are provided by this Act againſt any Perſon who ſhall con

duct or pilot any Ship or Veſſel without ever having been licenſed as

a Pilot.

Pilots ſo ſur XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That every

pended , & c. Pilot who ſhall be ſuſpended , or adjudged to have forfeited his

Licence, and every Perſon who, having complained of any ſuch Pilot,

ſhall be diſſatisfied with the Adjudication made upon the Matter of

ſuch Complaint by the Corporation , Society or Perſons who Thall have

Cognizance of ſuch Complaint, may appeal to His Majeſty's Privy

Appeal
Council, who ſhall thereupon hear the Appeal, and confirm or annul

any former Determination or Adjudication in the Premiſes,or at their

Diſcretion make any particular and ſpecial Order relating thereto , and

to the Matter of ſuch Appeal, as the caſe may require.

Owners or Mal XXVI. Provided always,and be it further enacted , That no Owner

ters of Ships nut or Maſter of any Ship or Veſſel ſhall be anſwerable for any Loſs or

anſwera le for
Damage, nor ſhall any Owner or Owners of any Ship or Veſſel, or

Lofs,nor Con Conſignee of Goods,' be prevented from recovering any Loſs or

from recovering Damage upon any Contract of Inſurance of the ſame, or upon any

Inſurance, for other Contract relating to any Ship, or Veſſel, or any Cargo on board

want of Pilots, the fame, by reaſon of no Pilot being on board of any ſuch Ship or
& c.

Veffel, unleſs it ſhall be proved that the Want of a Pilot ſhall have

ariſen from any Refuſal to take a Pilot on board, or from the wilful

Neglect of the Maſter of the Ship or Veſſel, in not heaving to or

uſing all practicable means conſiſtently with the Safety of the Veffel,

for the Purpoſe of taking on board any Pilot who ſhall be ready and

offer to take Charge of ſuch Ship or Veſſel.

Owners not XXVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no

liable for more Owner of any ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall be liable, in any ſuch caſe ,

than Value of
for any Loſs or Damage beyond the Value of ſuch Ship or Veſſel and

Ship and

Freight.
her Appurtenances, and the Freight due or to grow due for and

during ſuch Voyage wherein ſuch Loſs or Damage may happen or

ariſe .

Proviſo for XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing

Ships of His
in this Act contained , ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to any

Majeſty ; Ships or Vellels belonging to His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeffors,

and for Veffels
as to their being compelled to take Pilots on board .

not exceeding

60 Tons. XXIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That none of

the Clauſes, Proviſoes, Penalties or Regulations of this Act, ſhall

extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to any Veſſel not exceeding the

Burthen of Sixty Tons, having Britiſh Regiſters, nor to any Mafter

or Owner of any luch Veffel in reſpect thereof, or of the navigating

Owners not
of the ſame in any Channel, River, Port or Place whatever.

liable for Lois XXX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Owner

ariling t:om in- or Maſter of any Ship or Veffel ſhall be anſwerable for any Lofs or

Damage, nor ſhall any Owner or Owners of any Ship or Vefſel, or

Conſignee
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A &tion .

di&ion ;

Conſignee of Goods, be prevented from recovering any Loſs or competency of

Damage upon any Contract of Inſurance of the ſame, or upon any Pilots, & c.

other Contract relatingto any Ship or Veſſel, or any Cargo on board

the ſame, for or by reaſon or means of any Negleet, Default, Incom

petency or Incapacity of any Pilot takenon board of any ſuch Ship

or Veſſel, under or in purſuance of any of the Proviſions of this Act.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act con- Remedy by Civil

tained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to deprive any Perſons of any

Remedy, by Civil Action againſt Pilots or other Perſons, which they

might have had if this Act had not been paſſed .

XXXII . And be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act ſhall Proviſo for

extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to the taking away, abridging, de- Diſtricts having

feating, impeaching or interrupting of any Grants, Liberties, Fran- ſeparate Jurid

chiſes or Privileges heretoforegrantedby any Charters or Acts of

Parliament to the Pilotsof the Trinity Houſe of the Town of Kingſ

ton upon Hull, or the TrinityHouſe of Newcaſtle upon Tyne, or to

give any Authority to the Corporation of the Trinity Houſe of

Deptford Strond, withinany Ports or Diſtrictshaving ſeparate Juriſ

dictions in Matters of Pilotage, under any Act of Parliament or

Charter ; or to alter or repeal any Proviſions contained in any Ad or

A&s of Parliament relating to the Pilots of any Ports or Diſtricts in

relation to which Proviſions thall have been made in any Act or Acts

of Parliament, as to Pilots or Pilotage, or the Pilotage within the

Limits preſcribed by any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to

Pilotage for ſuch Ports, or to the Burthen of Veſſels navigating to

or from ſuch Ports.

XXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, Thatnothing and for Maſters,

in this Act contained ſhall extend to prevent or hinder the Maſter or &c. reſiding at

Mate of any Ship or Veſſel, or Owner or Part Owner, reſiding at Dover, & c.pi

Dover, Deal or the Iſle of Thanet, from conducting or piloting his loting their own

own Ship or Veſſel up or down the Rivers Thames or Medway, or

Ships.

into or out of any Port or Place within the Juriſdiction of the Cinque

Ports .

XXXIV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Licenſed Pilots

be lawful for any licenſed Pilot toſuperſedeany Perſon not licenſed may fuperfede

as a Pilot in the Charge of any Ship or Veſſel within the Limits of unlicenſed ones
Maſters continua

his Licence : And every Maſter of any Ship or Veſſel who ſhall ing unlicenſed

tinue to act himſelf as a Pilot, or who ſhall continue any unlicenſed Pilots, & c.

Perſon , or any licenſed Perſon acting out of the Limits for which he

is qualified as a Pilot , after any Pilot licenſed to act within the Limits

in which ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall then actually be ſhall have offered

to take Charge of the Ship or Veffel ; and every Perſon aſſuming or

continuing in the Charge or Conduct of any Ship or Veſſel without

being duly licenſed to act within the Limits in which ſuch Ship or

Veſſel ſhall actually be, after any Pilot duly licenſed and qualified to

act in the Premiſes ſhall have offered to take charge of ſuch Ship or

Veſſel ; ſhall reſpectively forfeit for every ſuch Offence a Sum not ex. Penalty.

ceeding Fifty Pounds, norleſs than Twenty Pounds,

Xxxv. 'And be it further enacted,That it ſhall be lawful for the Trinity Houſe

Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, and they are here- of Deptford to

by authorized and required to eſtablith, vary and alter, from time to eſtablith Rates

timeas circumſtances thallrendertheſame neceſſary, regularRates of Pilotage,

of Pilotage in relation to all Pilotage performed in any River, Port

which ſhall be

hung up at Cuca

pr Place, or upon any Coaſt whatever, by any Pilot or Pilots who tom Houſes.

P 3 ſhall
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ſhall be licenſed by the faid Corporation , upon their receiving Certifi

cates of Examination from any Sub Commilionessof Pilotage hereby

directed to be appointed ; which Rates ihall be regulated by and pro

portioned as well to the size and Draught of water of the Veffels,

as to the Diſtance piloted , the Detention and Reſponſibility of the

Pilot, and ſuch other circumitances as the faid Corporation may think

fit to take into conſideration in fixing and eftabliſhing ſuch Rates ;

of which Eſtabliſhment or Alterationsof Rates of Pilotage, Notice

fhall be given by hanging up printed Tables thereof, corrected from

time to time as Variations therein ſhall be made, at the ſeveral Cuſtom

Houſes at the Ports to which the faid Rates ihail apply .

Majority of
XXXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if the

Pilots or Owners
major Part in Number of the Pilots who ſhall be licenſed by the ſaid

of Ships, dif

ſatisfied with Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strand, for any particular

the Rates, Port or Place, in conſequence of their receiving Certificates of Ex

Appeal. aminations as aforeſaid , ſhall be diſſatisfied with the Rates ſo eſtabliſhed

or altered , or in caſe any Ownersof Ships or Veſſels, intereſted in any

ſuch Rates, ſhall be diſſatisfied with ſuch reſpective Rates, it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch Parties reſpectively to appeal to the Lords of His

Majeſty's Moſt Honourable Privy Council ; and it ſhall be lawful

for any Committee of ſuch Privy Council, calling to their Affiſtance

any ſuch Perſons as they may think fit, to hear and determine the

Matter of ſuch Appeal or Appeals, and to ſettle, alter and regulate,

ſuch Rates as to them ſhall appear to be expedient, in caſe the Matter

of ſuch Appeal ſhall in the Difcretion ofthe ſaid Committee of Privy

Council appear to require the making any Orders therein .

Trinity Houſe
XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That all Perfons licenſed to

may make Bye- act as Pilots, or in Pilot Veſſels, by the ſaid Corporation of Trinity
Laws, and annex

Penalties to Houſe, by virtue of this Act, ſhall from time to timeand at all times

breach of them . hereafter be ſubject to the Regulation and Government of the Maſter,

Wardens and Alliftants of the ſaid Corporation, who are hereby au.

thorized and empowered, aswell for iniuring the good Conduct and

conſtant Attendance of ſuch Pilots upon their Duty , as for enforcing

the general Purpoſes of this Act, from time to time to make and frame

all ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders, Regulations and Ordinances, as

they ſhall think fit, therein ſpecifying and directing alſo what annual or

other Sums ſhall be paid by anyſuch Pilots to the Sub Commiſſioners

of Pilotage, for the Examination of fuch Pilots, and for granting and

renewing or confirming their Licences from time to time , and it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid Maſter, Wardens and Alliftants of the ſaid

Corporation reſpectively, to annex ſuch reaſonable Penalties and For.

feitures for the Breach of ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders and Ordi

pances, when made, as to them ſhall ſeem expedient in that Behalf,

and from time to time to annul, alter and anend, all or any of the

exiſting Bye Laws, and to make ſuch other and new Bye -Laws,

Rules," Orders and Ordinances, as they ſhall think proper, ſo as fuch

Bye -Laws, Rules, Regulations and Ordinances, be made conformable

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, and ſhallnot be repug .

Bye-Laws to be nant to theLawsof this Realm : Provided always, that no Bye-Laws

Lana inued by hereafter ſhall have Force or Effect before they ſhall have been ex ,

Chief Juftice of amined, fanctioned and approved by the Chief Juſtice of His Majeſty's
K.B.or C.P.

Court of King's Bench , or by the Chief Juſtice of His Majeſty's

Court of Common Pleas, the Sanction and Approbation of either of

which Chief Juſtices fall be verified under his Hand and Seal; and

all
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all and every ſuch Bye -Laws,Rules, Orders and Ordinances, when ſo

made and confirmed as aforeſaid , ſhall be obſerved and kept, and put

in Execution , and have the fame Force and Efect and Operation, to

all intents and Purpoſes, as if the famewere reſpectively enacted by

this Act .

XXXVIII. And, in order that all ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules and Re- Copies of pro

gulations,may be previouſly examined by the Parties intereſted therein, pored B :e-Laws

be it further enacted, 'That Copies of all ſuch propoſed Bye-Laws, tranſmitted to

Rules and Regulations, ſhall be tranſmitted to His Majeſty's Privy and Commii

Council, and to the Commiflioners of Cuſtoms in London , Three fioners of Cul

Calendar Mouths before the ſame ſhall be fubmitted to ſuch Chief toms.

Juſtice as aforeſaid ; and the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms are hereby Copies hung up.

required upon the Receipt of ſuch Copies, to cauſe the fame to be

printed and hung up, as ſoon as the ſame can be done, in the ſeveral

Cuftom Houſes of the principal Ports in Great Britain ,to be open to

the Inſpection of all Perſons intereſted therein at all ſeaſonable times ;

and Notice ſhall be given in the Gazette, of fuch Bye-Laws being ſo

hung up for Inſpection as aforeſaid .

XxxIx . And be it further enacted , That all Copies of fuch Bye- Copies of Bye

Laws, Rules, Orders and Ordinances, as fhall be lo made and con- Lausconfirmed,

firmed as aforeſaid, ſhall be printed , and ſhall be hung up in fome hung up.

public or conſpicuous Place in the ſeveral Cuſtom Houſes of the

Ports in England within the Liinits for which the Pilots reſpectively

ſhall be licenfed ; and alſo at the Trinity Houſe in London .

XL. And be it further enacted, That every Perſonwho fall apply Perſonsapplying

for a Licence to act as a Pilot by virtue of this Act, fhall, before for Licenles :o

any Licence ſhall be granted to him , execute a Bond in a penal Sum , execute Bond

at the Diferetion of the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Depo- for Obedience to

ford Strond, or the Society or Fellowſhip of Pilots of Daver, Deal

Bye-Law's.

and the Iſle of Tbanci, in an Amount not exceeding One hundred

Pounds, to be paid to the faid Corporation or Society , their Succef

orsand Alligus, with a Condition ſubjoined thereto for better fecuring

the due Obedience of ſuch Pilot to the Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders,

Regulations and Ordinances made in purſuance of the ſaid Act, er

which ſhall be made and framed purſuant to this Act ; which Bond

ſhall be capable of being given in Evidence in any Court of Law or

Equity , without being itamped according to the Laws relating to

the Stamp Duties : Provided always, that all Bonds given by Pilots

under any former Act, ſhall continue in force and be deemed to be

given under this Act, unleſs new Bunds ſhall in any caſe be required

by the ſaid Corporation or Society reſpectively, in which cafe new

Bonds ſhall be given .

XLI. And be it further enacted, That all Bye-Laws, Rules, Regu- Bye-Laws,& c.

lations and Ordersmade under the faid recited Act ofthe Forty eighth under former

Year aforeſaid , and in force under the ſame at the time of the pailing Act to remain ,

of this Act,ſhall remain and continue in full Force until the ſame ſhall

be annulled or allowed under this Act, or other Bye-Laws,Rules and

Regulations ſhall be made under this Act in lieu thereof; and ſhall

be and are hereby declared to be good and valid Bye-Laws, Rules

and Regulations and Orders, under this Act, as fully as if they had

been made under the Authority of the ſame ; any thing herein before

or in the ſaid recited Act to the contrary not withitanding.

XLII. And be it further enacted , That the Mafter or Perfon Mafters of

commanding any Ship or Vefſel bound to the River Thames, and Veſſelsboundto

whichP4
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the Thames re . which ſhall repair to Standgate Creek for the Performance of Quaran

pairing to Stand- tine, ſhall pay the full Charges of Pilotage up toGraveſend or Stand
gate Creek to

gate Creek or other Place appointed for the Performance of Quaran

pay fullCharges tine ; and every Pilot conducting any ſuch Veſſel to Standgate Creek ,

of Pilotage, & c . ſhallbeentitled to Eight Shillings per Diem , for the Days
he fhall be

obliged to remain on Quarantine.

Pilots quitting XLIII. And be it further enacted ,That if any Pilot taking Charge

Ships at stand
of any Ship or Veſſel into the Rivers Thames or Medway , ſhall quit

gate Creek be

fore Arrival.
ſuch Ship or Veſſel at Standgate Creek before ſuch Shipor Veſſel Mall

have arrivedat the Place to which fuch Ship or Veſſel is bound in

the Rivers Thames or Medway reſpectively, without the Conſent of

the Captain or other perſon having the Command thereof, unleſs ſome

other duly qualified Pilot ſhall come on board , and ſhall take the

Charge and Conduct of ſuch Ship or Veffel for the Reſidue of the

Pilotage to be performed , every ſuch Pilot ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch

Offence , all Pay or Reward to which he might be entitled for having

conducted or piloted ſuch Ship or Veſſel to Standgate Creek, and

Penalty ſhall alſo be ſubject to ſuch other Penalty or Puniſhment as by virtue

of any of the Proviſions of this AA, or of the Rules and Regulations

to be eſtabliſhed in purſuance hercof, any Pilots ſhall be liable in for

quitting a Ship or Veffel before ſhe ſhall arrive at her Place of Deftina

tion.

Deſcription of XLIV. And be it further enacted , That a particular Deſcription of

Plot indorſed
the Perſon of every Pilot ſhall be written in or upon ,or indorſed on the

on Licence, & c . Back of his Licence; and every Captain or Matter, or other Perſon

having the Command of a Ship or Veſtel, on receiving a Pilot on board,

ſhall inſpect his Licence ; and if he ſhall have Reaſon to think that

ſuch Pilot is not the Perſon to whom the Licence was granted, fuch

Captain or Maſter, or other Perſon having the Command offuch Ship

or Veſſel, is hereby required forthwith to tranſmit a Copy of ſuch

Licence to the Corporation or Perſons by whom fuch Licence ſhall

have beengranted, ſtating the Date thereof, together with ſuch Ac.

count and Deſcription of the Perfon producing ſuch Licence or

Warrant , as may lead to the Diſcovery of the Offender.

Pilots keeping XLV. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing

Public Houſes, of this A &t, if any Pilot licenſed by virtue of this Ad , or otherwiſe

& c. or offending duly licenſed, ſhall keep or be concerned in keeping either by himſelf
againſt the Re

venue Laws, & c. or any Agent or Servant or other Perſon, or thall in any way be

intereſted in the keeping of any Public Houſe or Tavern , or Place

of public Entertainment, or in the felling of any Wine or Spirituous

Liquors, or Tobacco or Tea , ( unleſs ſuch Pilot ſhall have kept or

been concerned or intereſted in the fame before the Firſt Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and eight, and ſhall be duly au .

thorized, by the Corporation or Authority under which ſuch Pilot

ſhall act, to continue in ſuch Buſineſs or Employment ) ; or if any

Pilot licenſed as aforeſaid !hall be convifted of any Offence again any

Law or Laws relating to the Revenues of Cuſtoms or Exciſe, or ſhall

be concerned in or ſhall wilfully connive at any indirect Practices or

Frauds againſt the Revenues of Cuſtoms or Exciſe, or th..ll procure,

abet , connive at or participate in any Deſtruction , Spoil , Conceal

ment, Fraud, Exaction or corrupt Practice, relating to Ships or

Veſſels, or Perſons in Diſtreſs at Sea or by Shipwreck, or relating to

the Tackle, Apparel or Furniture, or the Cargoes of ſuch Ships or

Veſſels, or relating to the Crew or Paſſengersbelonging thereto, or

the
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the Monies, Goods or Chattels of any of them , then and in every

ſuch caſe every Pilot ſhall ( over and above all other Puniſhments, Puniſhment.

Mulets and Penalties, for ſuch Offences ) be diſmiſſed from being a

Pilot, or ſhall be ſuſpended from acting as ſuch , at the Diſcretion of

the Corportajon or other Authority from which ſuch Pilot's Licence

was derived.

XLVI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall take Pilot acting be

Charge of any Veſſel, or in any manner act as a Pilot,or receive any fore oruntil Li

Compenſation for acting as a Pilot, unleſs he ſhallbe authorized there- cence rexutered ;

to by fome lawful Licence, nor until ſuch Licence ſhall have been ing Licence in
or without bav

regiſtered by the principal Officers of the Cuſtom Houſe of the Place Cuſtody, & c.

at or neareſt to which ſuch Pilot fall reſide, (which Officers are

hereby required to regiſter the ſame without Fee or Reward ), nor

without having his Licence at the time of his ſo acting in his Per

fonal Cuſtody, ready to be produced, and which he ſhall actually pro

duce to the Maſter of any Ship or Veffel, or other Perſon who Thall

be deſirous of employing him as a Pilot ; nor ſhall any Perſon ,

although duly licented to act as a Pilot, act in that Capacity out of

or beyond the Limits expreſſed in his Licence, or beyond the Extent

of his Qualification therein expreſſed, unleſs in the Caſes in this Act

fpecified, of Pilots of a lower Claſs acting in the Abſence of Pilots

of higher Claſſes ; on Pain of forfeiting a Sum not exceeding Thirty Penalty.

Pounds, nor leſs than Ten Pounds, for the Firſt Offence, and for any

Second orſubſequent Offence, any Sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds,

nor leſs than Thirty Pounds,

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That on the Death of any Death of Pilot,

Pilot,his Executors and Adminiſtrators, or One of them , or the Per. Licence re

fon or Perſons to whoſe Hands the Licence of ſuch deceaſed Pilot turned to Cor
poration

ſhall come, ſhall, without wilful Delay, tranſmit ſuch Licence to the

Corporation, Company or Perſons by whom ſuch Licence was

granted, on Pain of forfeiting for any Neglect therein ,or for Refuſal

to deliver the ſame when lawfully demanded , a Sum not exceeding Penalty.

Twenty Pounds,nor leſs than Forty Shillings.

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Corporations

the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houfe of Deptford Strond, and alſo authorized to

for the ſaid Society of Fellowſhip of Pilots of Dover, Deal and the licenſe Veſſels
for having Pilots

Ifle of Thanet, and alſo for all other Corporate Bodies or other Per

ſons having lawful Authority to appoint Pilots within the Limits of at Sea,& c.,

their reſpective Juriſdictions, to licenſe Veſſels of ſuch Size and

Deſcription as ſhall appear to them to be proper for the Purpoſe of

having Pilots conſtantly in Attendance in fuch Veſſels at Sea ; and

for the better Support of ſuch Pilot Veſſels, it ſhall be lawful for any

Number of Pilots licenſed by virtue of thisAA,or otherwiſe lawfully

licenſed , with the Conſent of the ſaid Corporate Bodies, or Perfons

by whom reſpectively ſuch Pilots have been or ſhall be appointed as

aforeſaid , to conſtitute a Joint Stock Company or Companies, for

the providing and maintaining of ſuch Pilot Veffels ; which Com .

panies, and the faid Vefſels ſhall at all times be ſubject to ſuch Rules

and Regulations as ſhall from time to timebe ſanctioned and approved

in that Behalf by the ſaid Corporate Bodies, or Perſons by whom re

ſpectively ſuch Pilots ſhall reſpectively have been licenſed .

XLIX. And be it further enacted, That every Pilot Boat or Vef- How Pilot Boats

fel, or other Boat or Veſſel in the Pilot Service of any Corporation fitted.

or Society eſtabliſhed by Law in relation to Pilotage, or of any Per. Naine and ,

ſons

in Attendance

8
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Number of fons authorized to act as a Pilot by ſuch Corporation or Society ,

principal Pilot

painted thereon . fall at all times and on every Station, be fitted with Black Sides,

and have the upper Strake next the Gunwale painted White , and

fhall,while afloat, carry a Vane at the Mait Head,or elſe a Flag on a

Sprit or Staff, or in ſomeother equally conſpicuous Situation ; which

Vane or Flag ſhall be of large Dimenſions, proportioned to the Size

of the Boat or Veſſel carrying the ſame, and ſhall be Half Red and

Half White, in horizontal Stripes, of which the uppermott ſhall be

White ; and the ſame fhall at all times be kept and preſerved in a

clean and diftin &t Condition, to as to be eaſily diſcerned at a proper

and ſufficient Diſtance ; and every ſuch Beat or Veífel ſhall alſo have

the Name ofthe principal Pilot thereof for the time being, painted

in broad White Letters, of Three Inches in Length , on a Black

Ground on her Stern, and on each Bow ſuch Number as ſhall be ex

preſſed in the Licence of ſuch principal Pilot ; which Name and

Numbers fhallnot be hid or concealed by any Perſon, at any time,

Penalty . on Pain of forfeiting the Sum of Twenty Pounds for ſuch Omiſſion

o Evifion, to be paid by fuch principal Pilot,who ſhall at all times

b : anſwerable for the due Obſervance of the Matters aforeſaid , by

every Perſon on board ſuch Boat or Veſſel ; and every other Boat

not in the Service of any Corporation or Society, carrying off a Pilot,

fhall exhibit a ſimilar Flag on a Sprit or Mait, to diſtinguith that ſhe

has a Pilot on board .

Carrying dir L. And be it further enacted , That if any Boat or Veſſel, not

tinguilling Flag, having a licenſed Pilot on board , ſhall, without lawful Authority ,

without Piler.
carry ſuch diſtinguiſhing Vane or Flag as aforeſaid , the Owner or

Owners, or the Malter or other Perſon having Charge of ſuch Boat

Penalty . or Vefſel, diſplaying or carrying any ſuch Vane or Flag , faall, for

every fuch Offence, forfeit aud pay a Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Pilots decliring LI. And be it further enacted , 'That every Pilot licenſed by virtue

to take Charge of this Act , or otherwiſe duly licenſed ,who fhall, when diſengaged ,
of Vefſels, or

exacting more or on any frivolous Pretexis, decline to take Charge of any Ship

than allowed or Veſſel, unleſs ſuch Cauſe ſhall be fhewn by the Pilot as fhall

Fee; & c . juftify his not taking Charge of the Ship ; or who ſhall declire, on

being required by any Captain of any of His Majelly's Ships, or

by any Officer of the Society or Fellowſhip to which ſuch Pilot

Shall belong, or the Maſter or other Perſon having the Charge of

any Ship or Vefſel,to come on board of any Ship or Veſtel ; or who

fhall decline, when required by any Commiffioved Ollicer in His

Majeſty's Navy, or by any principal Officer of His Majeſty's Cul

toms, orby anv Perſon or Perſons interetted as Principal or Agent

for or on Behalf of any Ship or Veffel wanting a Pilot, to go off to

and take Charge of any Ship or Vefful, when it shall be ſafe ſo to

do ; or who fall exact or demand or bargain for any greater Fee or

Reward , or any greater Price or Hire for Pilotage , than ſuch as

are or ſhall be allowed by ſuch Rates or Rules as are or ſhall here

after be legally eſtabliſhed in that Behalf ; or who ſhall in any wife

delay going on board any ſuch Ship or Vellel, or taking Charge

thereof when on board or alongſide thereof; or who ſhall quit any

ſuch Ship or Veffel, or decline the piloting thereof after he has been

engaged or after going alongſide thereof, without Leave of the

Captain of any of His Majeſty's Ships, or of the owner, Mafter,

Captain or Perſon having the chicf Command of any Ship or Veffel,

or before the Service hall have been performed for which he was

hired ;
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bired ; or ſhallby Druwkenneſs render himſelf incapable of conduct ,

ing any Ship or Veffel, or ſhall negligently or wilfully run any Veffel

on Shore, or loſe the fame, or do any Injury to the fame or to the

Tackle or Furniture thereof; or who ſhall lend his Licence to any

unlicenſed Perfon , to enable or affiſt him towards acting or claiming

to act as a licenſed Pilot ; ſhall forfeit, for every ſuch Offence, any Penalty.

Sum not exceeding One hundred Pounds, nor leſs than Ten Pounds,

and ſhall be liable to be diſmiſſed from being, or ſuſpended from

acting as a Pilot, at the Diſcretion of the faid Corporation of

Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, or at the Diſcretion of ſuch

other Corporate Body, or Perſon or Perſons, by whom ſuch Pilot

was licenſed .

LII. And be it further enacted, That in cafe any Pilot, licenſed Pilots employing

by virtue of this Act, ſhall employ ormake uſe of, or ſhall compel ur requiring

or require any Perſon having the Command or Charge of any Ship Matters to em .

or Veſſel, to employ or make uſe of any Boat, Anchor , Cable, ploy Loat,& c.
beyond neceſ

Hawſer or any otherMatter or Thing, in or for the Service or pre, fary.

tended Service of ſuch Ship or Veſſel,beyond what ſhall actually and

bona fidebe neceſſary and proper for the Uſe thereof, with Intent

thereby to enhance or increaſe the Charge or Expenſe of Pilotage or

Pilot Affiſtance of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, whether for the Gain and

Emolument of ſuch Pilot, or for the Gain or Emolument of any

other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever; then and in every ſuch caſe the

Perſon ſo offending ſhall forfeit and pay a Sum not exceeding Fifty Penalty.

Pounds, nor leſs than Ten Pounds, and ſhall alſo be liable to be de .

prived of his Licence , or to be ſuſpended from acting as a Pilot for

a limited time, at the Diſcretion of the ſaid Corporation of Trinity

Houſe of Depiford Strond, or other Authority bywhich he is or

ſhall be licenſed .

LIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Perſon licenſed Conducting ang

to act as a Pilot by virtue of this Act, or otherwiſe duly licenfed ,
Veflelinto

or any Perſon not being a Pilot, but acting under pretext or colour neceffarily cut- :

Danger, or un .

of Pilotage, fhall wilfully and knowingly conduct, lead , decoy or ting Cables, & c.

betray any Ship or Veſſel into Danger, in any manner not already

provided againit by any Statute or Statutes ; or ſhall unneceſſarily

or improperly cut any Cable or Cables of or belonging to any Ship

or Veſſel, or cauſe or procure the ſame to be cut unneceſſarily and

improperly ; or if any ſuch Perſon ſhall, by wilful Miſrepreſenta

tion of any Circumſtances upon which the Safety of any Ship or

Veſſel fhall appear materially to depend, for the timebeing, obtain

or endeavour to obtain the Charge and Conduct of any ſuch Ship or

Veſſel ; then and in every ſuch caſe the Perſon fu offending , or who

thallaid in , procure, abet or connive at the committing of any ſuch

Offence or Offences, ſhall forfeit and pay a Sum not exceeding One Penalty.

hundred Pounds, nor leſs than Twenty Pounds ; and in cale the

Perſon fo offending ſhall be a Pilot, he ſhall be either diſmiſſed

from being a Pilot, or fufpended from acting as ſuch for a limited

period, at the Diſcretion of the Corporation or other Authority

by whom ſuch Pilot was licenſed .

LIV . And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch licenſed Pilot Pilot Boat run .

Veffel or Boat ſhall run before any Ship or Veſel not having a ning before Vel•

licenſed Pilot on board, for the Purpoſe of directing the Courſe of Pilot on bpard.

ſuch Ship or Veſſel, until a Pilot can be put on board , the Pilot on

board ſuch Pilot Veffel, or the Perſon having Charge of her, ſhallbe

entitled
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Pay.

entitled to the full Pilotage, for the Diſtance run, until a duly licenſed

Pilot ſhall be put on board, as if ſuch Perſon had been actually on

board ſuch Ship and had the Charge of her as a Pilot .

Taking Pilot to
LV. And be it further enacted, That no Pilot ſhall be taken to

Sea.
Sea by the Commanding Officer of any of His Majeſty's Ships, or

by any Maſter of any Ship or Veſſel in the Merchant Service,with

out his free Conſent, except in caſe of abſolute and unavoidable

Neceſſity, and in ſuch caſe every Pilot ſo taken to Sea ſhall have

and receive Ten Shillings and fix Pence per Diem , until he ſhall be

returned to the Port or Place where he was taken on board , or un

til he ſhall have been diſcharged from the Ship for a ſufficient time

to have enabled him to return there .

· LVI. And whereas it is expedient that the Surplus Rates of

• Pilotage , impoſed by this Ad on Ships not having Britill Re

gifters, ſhould be appliedfor creating a Fund for ſuch Pilots be

longing to the Trinity Houſe of Deptford Sirond, and of the

Surplus Rates Fellowſhip of the Cinque Ports, as ſhall be fuperannuated ;' Be

of Pilotage on it enacted, That all ſuch Exceſs of Rates as aforeſaid, which ſhall

Ships not having pertain to the Eſtabliſhment of the Trinity Houſe, ſhall be paid to
British Regiſters,

paid to Re. a Receiver or Receivers, to be appointed in that Behalf by the ſaid

ceivers , and Corporation, at ſome Place or Places convenient for the making of

made Fund for ſuch Payment, within the Port of London, and ſhall be applied by the

Relief of infirm faid Corporation in the manner hereinafter directed ; and if ſuch

Pilots.

extra Rates of Pilotage ſhall pertain to the Eſtabliſhment of the

Cinque Ports, then the ſame ſhall be paid to a Receiver or Receivers,

to be in that Behalfappointed by the Lord Warden and the Court

of Loadmanage, at ſome convenient Place or Places for the Pay.

ment thereof, within the ſaid Port of London , and ſhall be applied

by the ſaid Court in the manner hereinafter in that Behalf directed;

that is to ſay, in both caſes to create a Fund for the better Support

and Maintenance of ſuch Pilots as ſhall become incapable of diſ

charging their Duty, from advanced Age, or from any Accident or

permanent Infirmity ; to be applied and diſtributed in ſuch man

ner, and under ſuch Rules and Regulations as the Corporation of the

Account thereof Trinity Houſeof Deptford Strond, and the Lord Warden and the

laid before Par. Courtof Loadmanage of the Cinque Ports, ſhall reſpectively order

liament.

and provide; of which Receipts and Appropriations the ſaid Corpo

rations and Courts reſpectively ſhall annually lay an Account before

Parliament, within Twenty Days after the Commencement of each

Seffion .

How Pilotage of LVII. And be it further enacted , That all Sums of Money which

Ships not Fo ſhall become due to any licenſed Pilot , for Pilotage , ſhall and may be

reign recovered. recovered from the Owners or Mafters of Ships or Veſſels, or from

the Conſignees or Agents thereof, not being Foreign Ships or Veffels,

who ſhall havepaid or made themſelves liable to pay any other Charge

for the Ship or Vefſel in the Port of her Delivery, and ſhall and may

be levied in ſuch and the like manner, according to the Amount of

any ſuch Sums of Money reſpectively, as any Penalty or Penalties

maybe recovered and levied under and by virtue of this Ac, Demand

thereof being made in Writing at leaſt Fourteen Days before ſuch

Levy.

How Pilotage of LVIII. And be it further enacted , That the Conſignees or

Foreign Ships Agents of all Foreign Ships and Veſſels, who ſhall have paid or en

Iccovered.
gaged to pay any Charge whatever in relation to ſuch Shipor

Veſſel,
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Veſſel, ſhall be liable to the Payment of, and ſhall pay all Sums for

Pilotage due to the Pilot or Pilots who ſhall have piloted ſuch Ships

or Veſſels, on Proof being made within Fourteen Days after ſuch

Pilotage ſhall have been performed , on the Oath of ſuch Pilot be

fore any Juſtice of the Peace, that the ſame has not been paid by

the Captain of ſuch Ship or Veffel, if Payment thereof ſhall be

demanded from any ſuch Conſignee or Conſignees within Twenty one

Days thereafter ; and if any ſuch Sum or Sums which ſhall ſo become

due, and ſhall be ſo demanded as aforeſaid, ſhall not thereupon be

paid , then and in ſuch caſe the Sums of Money ſo due for Pilotage,

fhall be recoverable in like manner as any Penalty under the Sum of

Twenty Pounds may be recovered by virtue of this Act ; and ſuch Conſignees of

Conſignees or Agents of Foreign Ships or Vefſels are hereby autho- Foreign Ships

rized and empowered to retain in their Hands reſpectively, out of any may retain

Monies which they may have received or ſhall thereafter receive for or
Pilotage .

on account of ſuch Foreign Ship or Veſſel, or the Owner or Owners

thereof, ſo much as ſhall be ſufficient to pay and diſcharge ſuch Pilot.

age , and any Expences attending the ſame.

LIX . And be it further enacted, That the Maſter of every Ship Maſters of

or Veſſel which ſhallbe piloted or conducted by any other Perſon Veſſels piloted

than a dulylicenſed Pilot , within any Limits for which Pilots have by any other
than licenſed

been or ſhall be appointed by any lawful Authority, ſhall forfeit Pilot.

Double the Amount of the Sum which would have been demandable

for the Pilotage of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, and ſhall likewiſe forfeit an

additional Penalty of Five Pounds for every Fifty Tons Burthen of Penalty.

fuch Ship or Vetfel, if the Corporation of Triaity Houſe of Deptford

Strond, as to caſes in which Pilots licenſed by or under the ſaid

Corporation ſhall be concerned, or the ſaid Lord Warden for the

time being, or his Lieutenant for the time being, as to all caſes in

which the Cinque Port Pilots ſhall be concerned, ſhall think it pro

per that the Perſon proſecuting ſhould be at Liberty to proceed

for the Recovery of ſuch additional Penalty, and certify the ſame

in Writing : Provided always, that nothing in this Actſhall extend Exception .

to ſubject to Penalties any Maſter of any Ship or Veſſel (not anchor

ingwithin the Limits of any Port o: Place for which Pilots are or

ſhall be appointed) who ſhall act himſelf as Pilot in paffing up and

down the Engliſh Channel or elſewhere, in paſſing by any part of the

Coaſt of England in the Courſe ofany Voyage, or within the Limits

of the Port or Place to which his Ship belongs, not being a Port or

Place in relation to which Proviſion hath heretofore been made by

any Act or Ads of Parliament, or by any Charter or Charters for

the Appointment of Pilots, or who ſhall employ any Perfon as a

Pilot , or who fall act himſelf as ſuch for the Conduct of his Ship

or Veilel , in any cafe where and ſo long as a duly qualified Pilot

ſhall not offer Affittance or make a Signal for that Purpoſe : Pro- Proviſo.

vided alſo, that this dit ſhall not extend or be conſtrued to extend

to hinder any Perſons from aſſiſting any Ship or Veſſel in Diſtreſs at

any Time or Place, nor ſhall ſubject ſuch Perſons, or any Maſter of

any Ship or Veſſel employing ſuch Perſons, to the Penalties of this

Act, in reſpect of ſuch Aſliſtance given during this Diſtreſs of ſuch

Ship or Veffel, or in conſequence thereof, or under any Circuma

Itances which ſhall have rendered it neceſſary for ſuch Maſter to

avail himſelf of the beſt Afiftance which at the time could be pro

cured ;
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cured ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe

notwithſtanding.

Reporting to LX. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon having the

Pilots a falie Command or Charge for the time being of any ShiporVeſſel, who

Account of fhall report or be privy or conſenting to any other perſon's report

Draught, &c. of

Veſels, & c .
ing to any Pilot taking the Charge of ſuch Ship or Veffel, a falſe

Bounty. Account of the Draught of Water of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, ſhall for

Penalty.
feit and pay

for
every fuch Offence, in addition to the Payment of

the full Rate of Pilotage to the Pilot entitled thereto , double the

Amount of ſuch Pilotage ; and any Perſon having the Command or

Charge for the tiine being of any Ship or Veffel, or having any in

tereft, Share or Property therein, who ſhall fraudulently alter any

Marks on the Stem or Šternpult thereof, denoting the Draught of

Penalty. Water, or ſhall be privy to and conſenting thereto, fall for any

ſuch Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

How Contro . LXI. And, in order to prevent or ſettle Controverſies concerning

verlies respect- the Draught of Water of Ships and Veſſels which ſhall be from time

ing Draught of
to time on the River Thames ( not having Britiſh Regiſters) be it

Wister of Veſſels further enacted, That whenever any Difference about theDraught
.

of Water of any Ship or Veſſel ſhall ariſe between the Maſter or

other Perſon having the Command of any ſuch Ship or Veſſel, and

any perſon who fall have piloted the fame into the ſaid River, or

who ſhall be required to pilot the fame therefrom purſuant to the

Directious of this Act, the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe, or

ſome proper Officer or Perſon appointed by them , fhall admeaſure

the Draught of Water of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, and ſhall ſettle and

determine the fame between the Parties, upon Application made by

either of them to the ſaid Corporation within Twelve Hours after

fuch Ship or Veſtel ſhall have arrived at her Moorings in the River,

or before the Cargo thereof ſhall be begun to be unladen , or before

fuch Ship or Veſel ſhall quit her Moorings on any outward Voyage ;

for wlrich Admeaſurement the Officer or Perſon making the ſame

fhall be paid One Guinea if the Ship or Veſſel ſhall be below or in

the Pool, and Half a Guinea if above the Pool , by the Perſon re

quiring fuch Admeaſurement, or making Application for the ſame

to the faid Corporation.

Names of Pilots LXII . And be it further enacted , That every Maſter or other

inſerted in Perſon having the Command for the time being of any Ship or Veſſel

Report of Ships required to be piloted according to the Directions of this Ad, ſhall,
coming into Port

oncoming into the Port of London, and in making the Entry or Re
of London , and
reported to Tri. port of his Ship or Vefſel in wards, infert or cauſe to be inſerted in

nity Houſe . ſuch Entry or Report, the Nameof the Pilot or Pilots employed or

Like Reportsof engaged by him or by the owner of ſuch Ship or Veſſel to pilot the

Veſſels clearing fame into the ſaid Port of London ; and which Inſertion ſhall be
outwards.

made ( without Fee or Reward) by the proper Officer of the Cuſtoms

in the faid Entry or Report, who ſhall alſo report the ſame to the

Corporation of the Trinity Houſe monthly ; and alſo that the Prin

cipal Searcher or Clearing Officer of the Cuſtoms at Graveſend ſhall

demand and take the Name or Names of the Pilot or Pilots of all

Snips or Veſſels clearing outwards from the Port of London, and

ſhall tranſmit Monthly Lifts of ſuch Names to the ſaid Corporation

Penalty of the Trinity Houſe, on Pain of forfeiting a Sum not exceeding Ten

Pounds, nor leſs than Five Pounds, to be paid by every Perſon who

fhall neglect to comply with the foregoing Regulations reſpectively,

LXIII. And
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LXIII. Andbe it further enacted, That the Maſter of every Ship Maſtersof Fo .

or Veffel, not having a Britiſh Regiſter,who ſhall not furniſh or give reign Ships not

the Name of the Pilot or Pilots who ſhall have been employed to giving Nameof

pilot his Ship or Veſſel into the Port of London , fhall be deemed to have failed with

have failed and been navigated into the faid Port without a Pilot, out one,and firall

and ſhallbe liable to pay the ſame or the like Pilotage for ſuch his pay Pilotage.

Ship or Veſſel, for and in reſpect of the Diſtance which he ſhall or

may have navigated and failed up the River Thames, or the Channels

leading thereto without a Pilot, as he would have been liable to pay

if a Pilot had been employed by him ; and the ſame ſhall be paid

to the Collector appointed by the Corporation of Trinity Houſe ,

and fhall go toward the Fund by this Act eſtabliſhed in relation to

the Surplus Rates of Pilotage : Provided nevertheleſs, that in all

caſes where due Proof ſhall be made to the Corporation of the

Trinity Honſe , at any time within Three Months after any ſuch

Payment, that a Pilot was in any ſuch cafe regularly and duly em

ployed and paid , then and in any ſnch caſe the Sum or Sums of

Money which shall have been ſo paid , mall be returned to the Per

fon or Perfons who ſhall have paid the ſame, or any other Perfon

or Perſons by him or them duly authorized and empowered to re

ceive the fame.

LXIV . And be it further enacted , That Lifts of the Chriſtian and Lif of Pilots

Surnames, Ages and Places of Reficlence, of all Pilots in England, Trinity Houle

fhall, with the Dates of their Appointmeilts, on or before the Thirty and Commil

firſt Day of December One thonland eight hundred and twelve, be fioners of

tranſmitted to the Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond , Cuftoms.

at their Court Houfe in London , diftirguiſhing the Limits within

which fuch Pilots are appointed to act refpectively, and thencefor

ward from time to time as each Appointment of a Pilot ſhall take

place, and allo Duplicates of fuch Lifts to the Commiffioners of the

Cultoms in England, annexing to the Liits to be tranſmitted to the

Trinity Houſe, the Rates of Pilotage , and alſo trating the Rules

and Regulations made and eſtabliſhed in relation to ſuch Pilots, in

caſe ſuch Rules and Regulations ſhall have been made by any other

Authority than by Act of Parliament, or by the ſaid Corporation of

Trinity Houfe of Deptford Strond ; and the fame,when fo completed ,

fhall be tranſmitted as aforefaid by the refpective Bodies Politic and

Corporate, and other Perſons authorized to appoint Pilots in any of

the Ports, Harbours or Rivers, or on any of the Coafts of England,

by whom ſuch Pilots ſhallhave been appointed reſpectively ; and the

faid Bodies Politic and Corporate, and other Perlonsauthorized to

appoint Pilots as aforeſaid , ſhall and they are hereby required to

tranſmit to the faid Corporation of Trinity Houſe, at their faid

Court Houſe in London , annually , on the Thirty firſt Day of De

cember, or within One Calendar Month afterwards, a Lift corrected

up to the faid Thirty firſt Day of December annually , of the Names

and Refidences of the Pilots within their feveral Juriſdictions, and

ftating fuch Alterations as may have been made (if any ) in the Rules

and Regulations for governing Pilots within their reſpective Diftricts.

· LÅV. And whereas hy Two Aes paſſed in the Forty fifth and 45C. 3. c. 1o .

• Forty fixth Years of His prefent Majeſty, for the more effectual 3,6;

• Performance of Quarantine, Pilots are required , on going on board $ 2.

46 G.3. c.98.

• Ships-arriving from Foreign Parts, in certain caſes,to give Informa

• tion to the Commanders thereof refpecting Proclamations and

7 • Orders
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• Oriers in Council relatire to the Performance of Quarantine, which

• renders it neceſſary that Notice of ſuch Proclamations and Orders

" which may have been iſſued fubfequent to the Departure from Eng

• land of ſuch Ships, ſhould be previouſly communicated to all Pilots

Commiſſioners
• throughout England Be it further enacted , That the faid Com

of Cuftoins to miſſioners of the Cuſtoms ſhall, within One Month , from the Thirty

tranſmit to prin-' firit Day of December One t'ouſand ei ht hundred and twelve,

cipal Officersat tranſmit to the principal Officer of the Revenue under their Manage
ſeveral Ports in

ment at the ſeveral Ports in England, the Names and Places of Refi.
England Names,

& c. of Pilots re- dence of ſuch Pilots, in the L its ſo tranſmitted to them , as ſhall re

fiding within fide within the Limits of each Port reſpectively, and fo from thence

Limits of each forward the Name of each Pilot of whoſe Nomination they ſhall re

Port.
ceive Notice from the proper Authority, in order that the ſaid prir

cipal Officers at the ſeveral Ports may be enabled to communicate

to every Pilot within the Li nits of the Ports reſpectively all Pro

clamations or Orders in Council reſpecting the Performance of Qua

rantine by Ships arriving from infected Places, which the ſaid Officers

are hereby required to do.

All Acts re LXVI. And be it further enacted , That all Acts of Parliament,

lating to Regu- and all Clauſes , Provifions, Powers, Authorities, Regulations , Penal

lation ofPilots. ties and Forfeitures, contained in
any Act which in any manner relate

extended to Act.

to the Regulation of Pilots or Pilotage within any River, Port or

Harbour, or within any local Limits ſpecified in any ſuch Act, Claufe

or Provilion, and in which any Reference is made to the ſaid Act of

the Forty eighth Yearaforeſaid , or in any manner apply thereto, or

vary or alter any of the Proviſions thereof as to Pilots or Pilotage

within any fuch Limits, ſhall continue in full Force, notwithltanding

48 G.3.C.104. the Repeal of the faid Act of the Forty eighth Year aforeſaid, and

be deemed to refer and apply to this Act, and ſhall be ſo conſtrued

as if the ſame were particularly referred to in this Act ; any thing in

this Act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Preſervation of LXVII . And be it further enacted, That all the Proviſions,

Beacons, 8 Eliz. Clauſes, Penalties and Forfeitures, contained in an Act paſſed in the

0.13 .
Eighth Year of the Reign of Qu . en Elizabeth, or any other Act cr

Acts made and in force for the Preſervation of Beacons and Sea

Marks , ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to all Veſſels duly

appointed to exhibit Lights therein for the Preſervation of Ships and

Veflels at Sea , and to all Perſons removing, injuring or deſtroying

ſuch Veſſels or Lights ; which Offences may be laid and tried in

any County in England.

Riding by , &c. LXVIII. And be it further enacted , Thatevery Perſon who ſhall

any Beacon .
ride by, make faſt to, or remove, or wilfully or negligently run down

or run foul of any Vefiel appointed or placed to exhibit Lights, or

any Buoy or Beacon belonging to the ſaid Corporation of Trinity

Houſe of Deptford Strond, or belonging to or placed by any other

Corporation having lawful Authority to place the ſame, ſhall forfeit

Penalty. for every ſuch Ofence any Sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds, nor leſs

than Ten Pounds, together with the Expence of replacing or mak

ing good any Damage occaſioned by ſuch Miſconduct.

39 G.3. c . Ixix.
· LXIX . And whereas by an Act paſſed in theThirty ninth Year

$ 80.
• of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, intituled An Aă for render.

• ing morecommodious, and for better regulating the Port of London,

• the Dock Maiter or Dock Maſters appointed by the Wejl India

• Dock Company, under and by virtue of the faid Act, have full

Power
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• Power and Authority to direct the mooring, unmooring, moving

• or removing of all Ships and other Vefſels, Lighters and Craft, as

• ſhall be within the Diſtance of Two hundred Yards from any En.

trance out ofthe ſaid River there into the Works of the ſaid Com

pany , as to the time or times and manner of their Entrance into,

İying in or going out of or from the fame: And whereas the Powers

given to the faid Dock Maſter or Dock Maſters, under and by

« virtue of the ſaid recited Act, have not been found ſufficient to

« enable him and them to enforce Obedience to his and their Orders

« and Directions to Pilots having the Charge or Direction of navigat

• ing Ships and Veſſels within the aforeſaid Diſtance of Two hun

• dred Yards of the reſpective Entrances into the ſaid Docks from

• the River Thames ;' Be it therefore enacted , That, from and after Pilotsnot obes

the paſſing of this Act, if any Pilot or Pilots having the Charge or ing Orders of

Direction of navigating any Ship or Vefſel within the aforefaid Dock Malterof

Diſtance of Two Hundred Yards from the reſpective Entrances into Weft India Dock

the ſaid Docks from the River Thames, and either intended to go
Company

into , or having recently come out of the Docks, Baforis, or other

Works of the ſaid Company, ſhall neglect or refuſe to obey ſuch

Orders or Directions as ſhall or may from time to time be given to

ſuch Pilot or Pilois , by the ſaid Dock Maſter or Dock Maſters,

under and by virtue of and agreeably to the Powers veſted in him and

them by the faid recited Act, touching or relating to the mooring,

unmooring, moving or removing of fuch Ships or Veffels fo being

under the Charge or Direction of fuch Pilot or Pilots as aforeſaid ;

then and in every ſuch caſe every Pilot fo offending , fhall forfeit and Penalty.

pay a Sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds nor leſs than Twenty Pounds;

and every ſuch Pilot ſhall be liable to be diſmiſſed from being a Pilot,

or ſuſpended from acting as ſuch, at the Diſcretion of the Corpora

tion or other Authority by whom ſuch Pilotwas licenſed.

LXX . And be it further enacted, That the Corporation of the Life of Piloc

Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond ,and the Court of Loadmanage of Velfels and

the Cinque Ports, and all other Corporations formanaging or directing Number of
Handstranſmit

Pilots in any Part of England, under the Authority of any Act of ted to Receiver

Parliament or Charter, ihall annually, within one Month after the of Siepenny

First Day of January in every Year, tranſmit to the Office of the Re- Duty in Lon

ceiver of the Sixpenny Duty in the Port of London , a Liſtof all the don.

Veſſels of every Deſcription employed by them or by Perſons under

their Authority for the Purpoſes of Pilotage, with the Number of

Men and Boys belonging to or ſerving in any fuch Vefiel.

LXXI. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and How Penalties

Forfeitures, which are by this Act impoſed , or which ſhall be im- not exceeding
Twenty Pounds

poſed by any Bye-Law made under the Authority thereof, the man- recovered .

ner of levying whereof is not herein otherwiſe expreſsly directed , which

ſhall not exceed Twenty Pounds, or in reſpect of which the Party

profecuting ſhall proceed for any Sum not exceeding Twenty

Pounds, which in all caſes it ſhall be lawfulfor him to do , with the

Content of the Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Sirond, or

of the ſaid Lord Warden for the time being , or his Lieutenant for

the time being, in the caſes in this Act before mentioned, notwitha

ftanding a greater Penalty might otherwiſe be recoverable, may be

levied and recovered within Six CalendarMonths after the Offence

or Offences committed , or within ſuch other time as is hereinafter in

that Behalf directed ,before any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for

52 GEO. III. the
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Imprilonment,

the County, City, Diviſion or Place, where the Offence or Offences

ſhall be committed'; or if committed by any Pilot, before any Juſtice

of the Peace or Magiſtrate of the Ci : y, Town or Port , to which ſuch

Pilot ſhall belong ; or if committed by any Owner or Maſter of any

Ship or Veſſel, by any Juſtice ofthePeace or Magiſtrate of the Coun

ty , City, Town or Port , at which ſuch Owuer or Maſter ſhall reſide,

or to which the Ship of ſuch Owner or Mafter ſhall belong ; or

if committed by any Pilot of the Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond,

or of the Cinque Ports, or by any other Perſon, on any Part of the

Sea from Orfordneſs to theMouth of the River Thames, or from Dun

geneſs to the Mouth of the River Thames, or upon the Rivers Thames

or Medway, then by any Juſtice of the Peace of the Counties of

Kent, Surrey, Eſſex or Middleſex, or by any Magiſtrate of the City

ofLondon ; and ſuch Juſtice and Juſtices is and arehereby empowered

and required, upon Complaintto him or them made, to grant a Ware

rant to bring before him or them ſuch Offender or Offenders, at the

Time or Place in ſuch Warrant ſpecified ; and if on Conviction of

the Offender or Offenders reſpectively, on his, heror their Con

feflion , or on the Evidence of any one or more credible Witneſs or

Witneſſes upon Oath ( which Oath ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is and

are hereby empowered to adminiſter ) , ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeit

ure , ſhall not be forthwith paid , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices to commit every ſuch Offender to the Com

mon Gaol or Houſe of Correction for the County, City or Place,

where ſuch Offender ſhall be convicted, there to remain without Bail

or Mainprize for any time not exceeding Six Calendar Months, nor

leſs than Twenty one Days, unleſs ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture,

and all reaſonable Charges attending the Recovery thereof, ſhall be

fooner paid.

LXXII. And be it further enacted , That all Fines , Penalties or

Forfeitures, exceeding the Sum of Twenty Pounds, by this A et im.

poſed for any Offence or Offences committed againſt this Act, or in

which the loweſt Peralty being leſs than Twenty Pounds, a greater

Sum may be awarded than Twenty Pounds, and in which the Party

proſecuting ſuch Offence ſhall , with the Conſent of the Corporation

ef Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond, or of the ſaid Lord Warden

for the time being, or his Lieutenant íor the time being, in the caſes

in this Act before mentioned , proceed for any greater Sum than

Twenty Pounds, ſhall and may be recovered , with full Coſts of Suit,

by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, in any
of His

Majeſty's CourtsofRecord at Weſtminſler, wherein no Eſoign, Pro

tection, Wager of Law, or any more than One Imparlance ſhall be

allowed, within Twelve Calendar Months next after the Offence or

Offences ſhall be committed, or within ſuch other time as is herein.

after in that Behalf directed ; and in any ſuch caſe or caſes it ſhall be

lawful to ſue for the full Penalty or Penalties, and it ſhall alſo be

lawful for the Jury giving the Verdiet, to award any Sum , not leſs

than the Sum ſpecified as the loweſt Penalty, nor greater than the

Sum ſpecified as the higheſt Penalty, for the Offence for which the

Action, Bill , Plaint or Information, is or ſhall be brought : Provided

always , that in caſe the ſaid reſpective Periods of Six Calendar Months,

and Twelve CalendarMonths, or either of them , within which Fines,

Penalties or Forfeitures, are to be ſued for as aforeſaid , ſhall in any

caſe or caſes elapfe and run out before any Proſecution hereby autho

2

How Penalties

above Twenty

Pounds re

covered .

Provilo.

rized
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rized and directed ſhall have been commenced for the Recovery of

ſuch Fines, Penalties or Forfeitures ; and if it ſhall in manner herein

after mentioned be made to appear, as ſoon after as the circumſtances

of the caſe ſhall reaſonably admit, that the Commencement of the

Proſecution has been delayed by the Reaſon of the Abſence of any

Party or Parties, whether offending or complaining, or by the Ab

ſence of any neceſſary Witneſs or Witneſſes ; then upon ſuch Cir

cumſtances being ſtated by Affidavit in writing, made before any

Judge of any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, it

ſhall thereupon be lawful for any ſuch Judge or Judges to order or

authorize the Commencement of ſuch Proſecution within ſuch further

time as ſuch Judge ſhall think fit to limit in that Behalf ; and in ſuch

caſe, the Proſecution or Proſecutions ſo ordered or authorized ſhall and

may be commenced and proſecuted within the time orreſpective times

fo limited, in like manner and with the like Effect in all reſpects as if

ſuch Profecutions had been commenced and profecuted within the ſaid

reſpective Periods of Six Months and TwelveMonths hereby limited .

LXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Provilo for

herein contained ſhall extend to affect or impede the Juriſdi& ion of the Court of Load

Court of Loadmanage, as far as reſpects the Pilots appointed under Court of Adıni

the Authority of the ſaid Court ; and provided alſo , that nothing in ralty.

this Act contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued to extend, to affect or

impair the Juriſdiction of the High Court of Admiralty .

LXXIV. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Perſon Juſtice of any

againſt whom a Warrant ſhall be iſſued by any Juſtice or Juſtices, which an Offen

before or after any Conviction for any Offence againſt this AA , fall der ſhall eſcape,

eſcape, go into or reſide or be in any other County , Riding , Diviſion , may indorfe

City, Liberty, Town or Place, not within the Juriſdičtion of the original War

Juſtice or Juſtices granting ſuch Warrant or Warrants, it ſhall be rant, which ſhall

lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace of the County, Riding, Diviſion, Officers to ese

City , Liberty , Town or Place, into which ſuch Perſon Thall eſcape, cute it, & c.

either before or after Convi&tion, and they and every of them are

hereby required, upon Proofmade upon Oath of the Hand Writing

of any Jutlice or Juſtices granting ſuch Warrant or Warrants, to in

dorſe his or their Nameor Names on ſuch Warrant ; and the fame,

when ſo indorſed , ſhall be ſufficient Authority to all Peace Officers

to execute ſuch Warrant in ſuch other County, Riding, Diviſion ,

City, Town or Place, out of the Juriſdiction of the Juſtice or Juſtices

granting the ſaid Warrant ; and any Juſtice or Juſtices reſpectively,

on the Offender or Offenders being apprehended and brought before

him or them within their reſpective Juriſdictions,may proceed to hear

and determine the Complaint, in the ſamemanner as if it had origin

ally ariſen within his or theirreſpective Juriſdictions, and may direct

the Offender or Offenders to be carried to the Juſtice or Juſtices

who granted the original Warrant, to be dealt with according to Law .

LXXV. And be it further enacted , That One Third of all Fines Application of

or Penalties to be levied in purſuance of this Act, or under any Bye

Penalties.

Law made in purſuance thereof, by whomſoever incurred , ſhall go to

the Perion who ſhall inform or ſue for the ſame, and the Remainder of

all ſuch Fines or Penalties ſhall be paid and applied to the Fund of the

Trinity Houſe at Deptford Strond , and ſhall be applied, after des

fraying thereout the Expences of carrying this Act into Execution ,

in ſuch manner, and for the like Purpoſes as the other Funds of the

ſaid Corporation are by Law or Uſage applicable, in caſe fuch Fines

Q 2
or
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Witneſſes not

wpearing.

or Penalties ſhall be incurred by Pilots licenſed by the ſaid Corpora

tion , or by any other Perſon or Perſons, in relation to any Matters

wherein ſuch laſt mentioned Pilots ſhall be in any wiſe concerned ;

and in cafe fuch Fines or Penalties ſhall be incurred by Pilots of the

Cinque Ports, or by Pilots underany other Juriſdiction or Authority,

orby any other Perſon or Perſons in relation to any Matters wherein

Pilots ſhall be in any wiſe concerned, then the remaining Two

Thirds of ſuch laſt mentioned Fines or Penalties ſhall go to ſuch Fund

as hath been or ſhall be eſtabliſhed by the Perſons having the Direc

tion of the Cinque Port or other Pilots, and ſhall beapplied to the

Uſe of ſuch reſpective Funds, after defraying out of ſuch Funds and

Penalties the reſpective Expences incurred in carrying this Act into

Execution .

LXXVI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon who

Thall be ſummoned as a Witneſs before any Juftice or Juſtices of the

Peace , ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear at the time by ſuch Summons

appointed, having no juſt Cauſe for ſuch Neglector Refufal , it ſhall

be lawful for ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, on Proof of ſuch Summons

having been ferved , and of a Tender of reaſonable Expences having

been made to ſuch Perſon on his being ſerved with ſuch Summons,

to iſſue his or their Warrant , under his Hand and Seal or their

Hands and Seals, to bring ſuch Perfon before him or them ; and if on

Appearance, or on being brought before any Juſtice or Juftices, ſuch

Perlon ſhall refuſe to be examined on Oath concerning the Premiſes,

without having ſome juſt Cauſe for ſuch Refuſal, it ſhall be lawful

for ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, by Warrant under his Hand and Seal or

their Hands and Seals, to commit ſuch Perſon to the Houſe of Cor

rection of the County, City , Diviſion or Place, where any ſuch

Perſon ſhallbe apprehended , there to remain for any Time notex

ceeding Six Monthsnor leſs than Fourteen Days, as any ſuch Juſtice

or Juſtices ſhall direct.

LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who,

in any Examination upon Oath under the Proviſions of this Act,

Mall wilfully give falſe Teſtimony, or a falſe Account of the Matter

ſworn to by him , ſhall be liable to be proſecuted for the fame by

Indictment, and if duly convicted of falſe ſwearing in the Premiſes,

ſhall be ſubject and liable to ſuch Puniſhments, Diſqualifications and

Diſabilities, as any Perſon would be ſubject or liable to for wilful

and corrupt Perjury in any other caſe by the Laws and Státutes of

the Realm ,

LXXVIII . And, for the more eaſy and ſpeedy Conviction of

Offenders againſt this Act,be it further enacted, That all and every

Juſtice and Juſticesof the Peace, before whom any Perſon ſhall be

convicted of any Offence againſt this Act, ſhall and may cauſe the

Conviction to be drawn up according to the following Form , or in

Words to the like Effect ; videlicet,

· BE it remembered, That on the

in the Year of our Lord A. B. is convicted

• before me [or, us ] One [or, Two, as the caſe may

be] of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the

[here ſpecify the Offence, and the Time and Place when and where

• committed, as the caſe may be] contrary to an Ad, paſſed in the

• Fifty fecond Year of the Reign of King George the Third, in .

< tituled

Houſe of Cor

rection .

Perjury.

Convi&tion .

Form , Day of
6

6
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tituled [ here infert the Title of this Aa ] and I [ or , we] do ad

judge, that he hath therefore forfeited the Sum of [here ir:fert the

Penalty ]. Given under my Hand and Seal [or, our Hands and

* Seals] the Day and Year firſt above written ."

And no Certiorari, or other Writ or Proceſs for the Removal of Certiorari

any ſuch Conviction, or any Proceedings thereon, into any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſler, ſhall be allowed or

granted.

-LXXIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be
Apreal

lawful to and for any Perſon or Perſons fo convicted by any Juſtice

or Juſtices of the Peace before mentioned , of any Offence or Of

fences againſt this Act, or againſt any Rule, Order or Bye-Law

made in purſuance thereof, within Three Calendar Months next

after ſuchConviction, toappeal to the Juitices of the Peace aſſembled

atthe General Quarter Seſſions holden for the County, City or Place

where the Matter of Appeal fhallariſe, firſt giving Ten Days Notice Notice.

of ſuch Appeal to the Perſon or Perſons appealed againſt and of the

Matter thereof, and within Fourteen Days next after ſuch Notice,

entering into a Recognizance before fome Juſtice of the Peace for Recognizancé.

ſuch County, City or Place , with ſufficient Sureties conditioned to

try ſuch Appeal, and for abiding the Determination of the Court

therein ; and ſuch Juſtices ſhall, upon due Proof of ſuch Notice

having been given and Recognizance entered into, hear and determine

the Matter of ſuch Appeal, and may either confirm or qualh and

annul the ſaid Conviction, and award ſuch Coſts to either Party, as Cofts.

to them ſhall ſeem juſt and reaſonable ; and the Deciſion of the ſaid

Juſtices therein ſhall be final, binding and conclutive ; and no Pro.

ceeding to be had or taken in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be quaſhed Want of Forir.

or vacated for Want of Form only, or be removed by Certiorari, or Certiorari.

any other Writ or Proceſs whatſoever, into any of His Majelty's

Courts of Record at Weſtminſter or elſewhere ;any Law or Statute

to the contrary thereof in any wiſenotwithſtanding:

LXXX. And be it further enacted , That if any Suit or Action Limitation of

ſhall be brought or proſecuted again any Perſon or Perſons for Actions.

thing done or to be done in purſuance of this Act, in every ſuch

caſe the Action or Suit ſhall be commenced within Six Calendar

Months next after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and

fhall be laid or brought in the County, City or Place , where the

Cauſe of A&ion ariles, and not elſewhere ; and the Defendant or

Defendants in ſuch Action or Suit may plead the General Iſſue, General Iſſue.

Not Guilty, and give this Act and the ſpecial Matter in Evidence at

any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was done in pure

ſuance and by the Authority of this Act ; and if it ſhall appear ſo

to be done, or if any ſuch Action or Suit shall be brought after the

time limited for bringing the ſame, then the Jury ſhall find for the

Defendant or Defendants; or if the Plaintiff or Plantiffs Mall be

come nonſuited, or ſuffer a Diſcontinuance of his, her or their Action

or Actions, or if a Verdict ſhall paſs againſt the plaintiff or Plaintiffs,

or if, upon Demurrer, Judgment ſhall be given againſt the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants ihall have Treble Coſts, and Treble Cofts,

Shall have ſuch Remedy for the ſame as any Defendant or Defend.

ants hath or have for Coſts of Suit in other caſes by Law .

LXXXI. Provided always , and it is hereby further enacted and Proviſo for City

declared, That nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend, or be of London .

Q3 conſtrued

any
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construed to extend, to prejudice or take away any Right, Property,

Authority or Jurisdiction of the Mayor of the City of London, or of

the Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of the City of London, to,

in and upon the River Thames aforesaid.

Public A£k LXXXII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be

deemed and taken to be a public Act, and shall be judicially taken

Notice of as such by all Judges, Justices and others, without being

specially pleaded.

Aft altered, &c. LXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be

altered, amended or repealed, by any Act or Acts to be pasted in this,

present Session of Parliament.

SCHEDULER



SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

TABLE of the RATES of PILOTAGE for piloting Ships from the River to the Downs and up and down the North Channel, from and to Hofely Bay ; or from or off the Entrance of the

Thames to London, and to Sea from the River. i

231

FROM TO

The Sea, Orfordness,

the Downs, Hofely

Bay, and vice versa

The Nore or Warp, I

or thereabouts, and \

vice versa - J

Gravesend Reach, and

vice versa - "j

1

Longreach, and vice

versa

i

Woolwich or Black-

wall, and vice versa

{

Nore or Warps

Gravesend, Chatham,

Standgate Creek or

Blackstakes

Longreach

Woolwich or Blackwall

Moorings or London Docks

Gravesend, Standgate 1

Creek or Blackstakes J

Longreach or Chatham .

Woolwich or Blackwall -

Moorings or London Docks

Longreach -

Woolwich or Blackwall

Moorings or London Docks

Sheerness or Blackflakes

Chatham -

Woolwich or Blackwall

Moorings or London Docks

Sheerness or Blackflakes -

Chatham - - -

Moorings or London Docks

Sheerness or Blackflakes -

Chatham -

7 Feet and

under.

23 Feet

8 Feet. 9 Feet. to Feet. 11 Feet. 12 Feet. 1 3 Feet. 14 Feet. 1 5; Feet. 16 Feet. 17 Feet. 18 Feet. 19 Feet. 20 Feet. 21 Feet. 22 Feet. and

upwards.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. £ j*. d. £ j". d. £ j*. d. £ j. d. £. s. d. £ s. d. £ j. d. £ s. d. £ d. £ j» d. £ s. d £ ft d. £ /. d. £ s. d.

4 0 0 4 10 0 S 0 0 5 10 0 5 0 6 16 0 7 5 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 10 0 10 5 0 11 16 0 12 10 0 14 0 0 0 18 0 0 20 0 0

5 0 0 5 17 0 6 14 0 7 10 0 8 5 0 9 0 0 9 0 10 10 0 11
5 0 12 0 0 12 15 0 l5 6 0 18 2 0 21 0 0 23 2 0 25 4 0 27 6 0

5 5 0 6 2 0 6 19 0 7 l5 0 8 12 0 9 10 0 10 0 10 17 6 11 J5 0 12 10 0 6 6 16 16 0 20 4 0 23 2 0 25 0 27 0 . 0 29 0 0

5 *5 0 6 12 0 7 9 0 8 5 0 9 5 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 *3 10 0 l5 8 0 17 H 0 21 5 0 24 0 0 27 6 0 30 0 0

'
—

6 6 0 7 1 0 7 16 0 8 1 1 0 9 J5 0 10 10 0 11 10 0 12 10 0 '3 10 0 H 5 0 16 0 0 18 10 0 22 6 0 25 5 0

2 2 0 2 7 0 2 11 0 2 0 3 5 0 3 12^ 0 3 18 0 4 2 0 4 10 0 4 18 0 5 10 0 6 6 0 7 0 0 8 8 0 9 9 0 10 10 0 1 1 11 0

2 10 0 2 15 0 3 0 0 3 5 0 3 r5 0 4 5 0 4 10 0 4 T4 6 S 2 0 5 H 0 6 6 0 7 7 0 9 0 0 10 10 0 11 11 0 12 12 0 '3 J3 0

3 0 0 3 7 0
3 H 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 4 j8 0 5 7 6 5 18 0 6 6 0 6 0 7 *5 0 8 18 0 10 0 0 12 12 0 13 J3 0 *5 0 0 —

"

3 10 0 3 17 0 4 4 0 4 10 0 5 S 0 5 l5 0 6 5 0 6 *5 0 7 5 0 7 *5 0 8 *5 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 O 0 T5 0 0 —-

0 10 0 0 16 0 1 2 0 1 7 6 1 12 6 i 17 6 2 2 6 2 7 6 2 12 6 2 *7 6 3 2 6 3 7 6 3 12 6 3 17 6 5 0 0 6 0 0 a

1 5 0 1 10 0 1 15 0 2 0 0 2 8 0 2 18 0 3 8 0 3 18 0 4 5 0 4 J3 0 S 2 0 5 10 0 6 15 0 8 5 0 9 0 10 10 0 —

1 10 0 1 17 0 2 4 0 2 10 0 3 0 0 3 10 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 8 0 0 9 10 0 — —

3 0 0 3 4 0 3 7 0 3 10 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 — — —

3 !o 0 3 H 0 3 J7 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 0 0 — — ——

1 0 0 * 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0 2 0 0 2 10 0 3 0 0 3 10 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 12 6 6 6 0 7 0 0 9 0 0 10 0 0

1 10 0 1 14 0 1 17. 0 2 0 0 2 10 0 •3 0 0 3 10 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0
5

12 6 6 6 0 7 0 0 8 0 0 10 0 0 — —

3 10 0 3 H 0 3 17 0 4 0 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 0 0 9 10 0 — —

4 ° 0 4 4 0 4 7 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0
7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 0 0 9 10 0 10 0 0

1 0 0 1 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0 1 12 6 1 *5 0 2 0 0 2 5 0 2 10 0 2 0 3 0 0 3 5 0 3 10 0 3 J5 0 _

4 0 0 4 4 0 4 7 0 4 10 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 0 0 9 10 0 _ —

4 10 0 4 H 0 4 17 0 5 0 0 5 10 0 6 0 0 6 10 0 7 0 0 7 10 0 8 0 0 8 10 0 9 0 0 9 10 0 10 0 0

r

—

Ships not having British Registers are to pay One fourth more of the Rates of Pilotage than stated in the above Table, (except chiefly laden with Corn or other Provisions) and which is to be paid at the/Custom House.

For Half a Foot exceeding the above Draughts of Water the Medium Price between the Two Limits.

For intermediate Distances a proportionate Rate.

For removing a Ship or Vessel from Moorings into a Dry or Wet Dock :

For a Ship under 300 Tons - £0 15 o

300 to 600 1 1 o

600 to 1,000 - - 1 11 6

above 1,000 - - - 220

In the River Thames above Gravesend

For a Boat of a Class carrying an Anchor of above 4 cwt. with a corresponding Tow Line, the Rate £ 2^ For a ]

Do. - with an Anchor above 2 cwt. and corresponding Tow Line

Do. - with an Anchor under 2 cwt. &c. -

And for each Man's Service in those Boats, 10s. 6d. per Tide.

52 Geo.XIX.

ol Per Trip for the whole Distance from Gravesend

6 > to London ; and in Proportion for any Part of

o ) that Distance.

Q 4 SCHEDULE



SCHEDULE (B.)

A TABLE of the respective Rates to be received by the Pilots of-the Cinque Port Establishment, according to the Regulations established by this Act.

FROM

The Downs

Standgate Creek

TO

Under 7

Feet.

More, Sheerness, Standgate 1

Creek, Gravesend . - j

Longreach -

Blackwall or London

Gravesend -

£ s. d.

5 5°

5 16 o

6 12 3

362

From 7

Feet to

10 Feet.

£ s. d.

7 17 6

8 8 6

8 19 6

3 17 0

11 Feet.

£ s. d.

8 13 3

990

10 4 9

482

12 Feet.

£ j, d.

990

10 4 9

ii- o 6

4 19 o

13 Feet.

£ s. d.

10 4 9

11 3 o

12 1 6

5 10 3

14 Feet.

£ s. d.

11 06

11 18 10

12 17 3

6 1 3

15 Feet.

£ s. d.

11 16 3

12 18 3

14 o 4

6 12 3

16 Feet.

£ s. d.

ii 12 o

13 14 o

14 16 o

7 3 3

j 7 Feet.

£ s. d.

J3 7 9

15 o 9

16 13 9

7 14 4

18 Feet.

£ s. d.

16 1 3

17 r4 4

l9 7 5

8 5 4

19 Feet.

£ s. d.

19 0 0

21 4 2

23 8 3

8 16 4

Feet. 21 Feet.

£ s. d.

22 1 o

24 5 1

26 9 2

9 7 4

£ s. d.

24 5 o

26 9 2

28 13 3

22 Feet.

^ x. d.

26 9 2

28 13 3

23 Feet.

and

upwards.

£ s. d.

28 13 3

30 *7 4

For every Half Foot exceeding 10 Feet of the above Draughts of Water an increased Rate, equal to the Medium between the Two Limits is to be paid.

For intermediate Distances a proportionate Rate equal to Half the Difference between the Two Limits.

Ships and Vessels which mall be boarded by Pilots Westward of the Downs are to pay the several Rates following :

For putting a Pilot On

board, and for Pilotage

to the Anchorage in j

the Downs.

fi. From off Dungeness to the Downs - - ~ -

2. From the Westward of Folkstone to the Downs -

3. From the Westward of Dover to the Downs, a Ship to be deemed West of Dover until she shall have passed the Flag Staffs on

the South Pier Head on with the Citadel on the Eastern Redoubt on the Heights -

4 From off Dover and Westward of the South Foreland to the Downs

5. From off the South Foreland, and to the Northward of that Promontory to the Anchorage in the Downs,

or for coming on board when at anchor there. - • - - -

}

}

£ s. d.

5 5 °.

440

3 3 0

220

^ Ships not having British Registers, to pay One fourth more of the Rates of Pilotage than is stated in this Table, except such as are chiefly laden with Corn or other Provisions. To all the several Rates above mentioned (hall be

added £ 10 per Cer(. when the Number of Cinque Port Pilots mall be increased to 160, and £ 20 per Cent, when they shall be increased to 1 80 ; os which increased Numbers respectively Notice shall be given by the Lord Warden of

the Cmque Ports, » r by his Authority, in the London Gazette, and in one or more Newspapers circulating in the Counties of Middlesex and Kent.

-M:

j

In the River above J

Gravesend.

sFor a Boat of a Class carrying an Anchor of above 4 cwt. with a corresponding Tow Line, the Rate

Ditto - with an Anchor above 2 cwt. and corresponding Tow Line,

Ditto - . w with an Anchor under 2 cwt. &c. -

And for each Man's Service in those Boats, ioj. 6d. per Tide.

 

Per Trip for the whole Distance from

Gravesend to London, and in Pro

portion for any Part of this Distance.

SCHEDULE (C.)

OATH to be taken by the Master and Wardens of the Society of The Cinque Port Pilots.

T A. B. do swear. That I will diligently and impartially examine and inquire into the Capacity and Skill of

in the Art of piloting Ships and Vessels over the Flats, and round the Long

Sand Head, and up the Rivers of Thames and Mediaay, and into Ram/gate, Dover, Sandwich and Margate

Harbours; and also upon the Coasts of Flanders and Holland; and will make true and speedy Return

thereof to the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports for she time being, or his Deputy, without Favour, Affec

tion, Fee or Reward. So help me<GOD . '

SCHEDULE (D.)

OATH to be taken by Sub Commissioners for Pilotage.
 

and upon

„ nded to aB as

* a Pilot'] and will make true and speedy Return thereof to the Corporation of Trinity House of Deptford

* Strond, without Favour, Affection, Fee or Reward, other than such Fee or Reward as is allowed by the

Bye^Laws or Regulations duly established in that Behalf.- So help me GOD/

C A P;
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CAP. XL .

An Act to make Proviſion for a limited Time reſpecting cer

tain Grants of Offices. [ 20th April 1812. ]

:WHE

WHEREAS, on account of certain Proceedings depending in

Parliament, it is expedient to etabliſh the Proviſions

hereinafter mentioned reſpecting certain Grants of Offices for a

• limited time ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excel

lent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after Until Feb,28,

the paſſing of this Ad until the Twenty eighth Day of February 1814,no Public

One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen , no Public Office, Place Officegranted in

or Employment, ſhall be granted in Reverſion , or for joiet Lives Reverſion.

with Benefit ofSurvivorſhip , or for Two ormore Lives in Succeſſion ,

by His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, or by any Board or Depart

ment of Government ; and that during the time aforeſaid no Office,

Place or Employment, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Common

Law or Equity , ſhall be fo granted ſave as hereinafter is excepted .

II. And be it further enacted , That every Grant or Appointment "Grants contrary,

which may hereafter be made contrary to the true Intent and Meaning void.

of this Act hall be to all Intents and Purpoſes void ; and that all

Salary and Emoluments received under any ſuch Grant or Appoint

ment ſhall and may be recovered by Information at the Suit of His

Majeſty's Attorney General in the Court of Exchequer, to the Ufe

of His Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeſſors : Provided, that nothing Provilo for

herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to make void any Grant of any Grants of Offices

Office, Place or Employment, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of in Courts of

Law ,which ſhallbemade by any Chief Judge, Officers or Officer of

any ſuch Court, being ſuch 'Chief Judge, Officers or Officer at the

time of paſſing this Act ; or to make void any Grant of any Office,

Place or Employment, in any ſuch Courts which ſhall hereafter be

madeby any other Perſon or Perſons having at thetime of paſſing this

Act the Right of granting any ſuch Office, Place or Employment,

if ſuch Office, Place or Employment was vacant at the time of

paſſing this Act, or which ſhall be made by any other Officer or

Officers of the ſaid Courts not being ſuch at the time of paſſing

this Act, but becoming ſuch by virtue of Appointments hereafter

made by the Perſons reſpectively'who at the time of paſſing this Act

are the Chief Judges, Officers or Officer of ſuch Courts : Provided,

that nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend

to ſave or render valid and effectual any Grants hereafter to be made

by any ſuch Chief Judges, Officers or other Perſons as aforeſaid ,

of offices in Reverſion, or for joint Lives with Benefit of Survivor

fhip, or for Twoor more Lives in Succeffion, which Offices had not

before been granted in Reverfion or for joint Lives with Benefit of

Survivorſhip , or for Two or more Lives in Succeffion , nor to make

good any Grants which ſuch Judges, Officers or Officer, or other

Perfons reſpectively would not have been entitled by Law to make

if this Aa had not paſſed : Provided alſo , that nothing herein con

tained ſhall be conſtrued to make void any Grants of any Offices,

Places or Employments, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Law ,

which ſhall be granted by His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors,

in Reverfion , or for joint Lives with Benefit of Survivorſhip , or for

Q 5 Twa

--
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Two or more Lives in Succeſſion, upon the Requeſt or Recommend

ation of the Chief Judges or Officers of His Majeſty's faid Courts

And for Ap being ſuch at the time of paſſing this Act, and which offices, Places

pointment of or Employments have been heretofore fo granted upon ſuch Re

Affittants, & c. to queſt or Recommendation : Provided alſo , that this Act frall not

Clurgy of Scot- be taken to prohibit the Appointment of Afliftants and Succeſſors

to the Parochial Clergy of Scotland.

6

45 G. 3. c . 47 .

CA P. XLI.

AnAct to amend and continue until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, an Act

of the Forty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for ap

pointing Commiſſioners to enquire into the Public Expendi

ture and the Conduct of the Public Buſineſs, in the Military

Departments therein mentioned ; and another Act, of the

Fifty firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty, for continuing and

extending the ſame to Public Works executed by the Office

of Works and others. [ 20th April 1812.]

THEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to appoint

Commiſſioners to enguire and examine 'into the Public Expenditure,

' and ibe Conduct of Public Buſineſs, in the Military Departments

• therein mentioned, and to report ſuch Obſervations asfall occur to

' them for correcling or preventing any Abuſes and Irregularities, and

for the better conduiling andmanaging the Buſineſs of the ſaid De

partments ; to continue in force for Two Pears, and from thence

• until the Expiration of Six Weeksafter the Commencement of the next

efion of Parliament'; which faid Act was continued by ſubſequent

• ficts until the Twenty fifth Day ofMarch One thouſand eight

• hundred and eleven : And whereas by an Act, paſſed in the laſt

• Seſſion of Parliament , intituled An Ad to continue, until the Twenty

• fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ande

of the Forty fijih Year of Hispreſent Majeſty, for appointing Com

mijioners to enquire into the Public Expenditure, and the Condud of

" the Public Buſineſs, in the Military Departments therein mentioned,

" and to extend the ſame to Public Works executed by the Office of

< Works and others ; the ſaid recited Act was continued until the

« Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

• twelve, and extended to an Enquiry into the Expenditureand Con

i duct of the Buſineſs in the Office of Works, andinto the Execution

< of other Public Works therein mentioned : And whereas it is

« expedient that the ſaid recited Acts, and all the Powers therein

coutained , ſo far only as the ſame were extended by the ſaid laſt

• recited Act, and relateto an Enquiry into the Public Expenditure

6 and Conduct of Buſineſs in the Office of Works, and into the Exe.

ocution of other Public Works in the ſaid laſt recited Act particularly

o mentioned , ſhould be revived and further continued ; and that the

s fame ſhould be carried into Execution by other Commiſſioners

« named or referred to by the ſaid recited Acts :' May it therefore

pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

the King's Molt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent

SiG.3.6.19.
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Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That the ſaid recited Acts, and all the Powers and Proviſions therein How far con

contained , ſo far only as the ſame were extended bythe ſaid laſt recited tinued tillMarch

Act, and relate to an Enquiry into the Public Expenditure and Con- 25,1813 .

duct of Bufineſs in the Office of Works, and into the Execution of

other Public Works in the ſaid laſt recited Act mentioned , ſhall be

and the ſame are hereby revived and further continued in full force

from the Twenty fifth Dayof March Onethouſand eight hundred

and twelve, to the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen, and the ſameſhall be put in force and carried

into Execution by the Commiſſioners appointed by this Act, inſtead

of the Commiflioners named or referred to in the ſaid recited Acts.

II . And be it further enacted , That Giles Templeman, Henry Commiſſioners

Peters, Charles Bofanquet, Benjamin C. Stephenſon and L. Brad- appointed.

jaw, Eſquires, ſhall beand they arehereby conſtituted Commiſſioners

for carrying into Execution the Purpoſesof the faid recited Acts, as

the ſame are revived and continued by this A& ; and ſhall have, uſe

and exerciſe all the ſame Powers, Proviſions and Authorities, in con

ducting the Enquiry into the Office of Works and into the Exe

cutionof ſuch other Works as aforeſaid, as the Commiſſioners named

or referred to in the ſaid recited Acts had uſed or exerciſed for the

Purpoſe aforeſaid under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Acts or

either of them .

III . And be it further enacted, That all Powers, Proviſions, Pe. Powers of re

nalties and Means of recovering the ſame, Clauſes, Matters and cited Actsex

Things contained inthe ſaid recited Acts relative to the Enquiry tended to this

into the Offices and Departments therein mentioned,ſhall relate to

the Commiſſioners appointed under this Ad, and ſhall be and be put

in force and be applied by them , as far as the ſame are applicable,

to the conducting the Enquiry authorized to be made into the Office

of Works, and into the Execution of ſuch other Works as aforeſaid,

in the ſame manner and as fully and effectually to all Intents and

Purpoſes as the ſame related to, andt putin force and applied by the + Sic.

Commiſſioners named or referred to in the ſaid recited Aēts.

W

CAP. XLII.

An Act for amending the Laws relating to the Allowanceof

the Bounties on Pilchards exported until the Twenty -fourth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and nineteen .

[20th April 1812.]

¿

HEREAS by an Act made in the Thirty-eighth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third,

« intituled An Adfor transferring the Management of the Salt Duties 38 G. 3. c . 89.

to the Commiſioners of Exciſe ; and for repealing the Duties on Salt, s i .

. and the Drawbacks, Allowances and Bounties paid thereout ; and

for granting other Duties, Drawbacks, Allowances and Bounties

thereon ; an additional Bounty of One Shilling and Six pence, given

• and granted by an A& made in the Thirty firſt Year of the Reign zi G. 3. C. 45 ,

• aforeſaid, for every -Caſk or Veſſel of Pilchards containing Fifty

· Gallons, and ſo in Proportion for a leſs Quantity thereof, ex

ported from any Port or Place in Great Britain into Parts beyond

The Seas, was repealed ; and by the faid Act of the Thirty eighth 38 G.3.C.89;

Year 3.
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• Year aforeſaid , a Bounty of Seven Shillings was given and granted

• for every Calk or Vefſel of Pilchards containing Fifty Gallons,

• which ſhould be duly exported from Great Britain to Parts beyond

39 G.3. c.65. • the Seas ; and by an Actmade in the Thirty ninth Year of the

$ 1. • Reign aforeſaid ,an additional Bounty of One Shilling and Six pence

6 was given and granted for every Caſk or Veſſel of Pilchards contain

• ing Fifty Gallons, which ſhould be duly exported from Great

· Britain to Parts beyond the Seas, until and upon the Twenty

• fourth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and five, and for

• and in reſpect whereof the Perſon or Perſons exporting the ſame

• ſhould be entitled to the Bounty of Seven Shillings, under or by

38 G.3. c. 89.
• virtue of the ſaid A &t of the Thirty eighth Year of the Reign afore.

$ 3 .

39 G.3.c.65. • ſaid : And whereas by the ſaid A & made in the Thirty ninth Year

$ 2 . • of the Reign aforeſaid , a Bounty was allowed on Pilchards ſhipped

and exported directly to any of the Britiſh Weſt India Inands,or to

• any Port or Place in the Mediterranean, in Casks of Thirty two

· Gallons or upwards, in due Proportion to the ſeveral Bounties then

• payable , and which by that Act might become payable for or in

• reſpect of Pilchards exported from Great britain in Calks con

43 G. 3. c.69. • taining Fifty Gallons: Andwhereas by another Act made in the

Sch.c.Bounties. • Forty third Year of the Reign aforeſaid , intituled An Ad to re

• peal the Duties of Exciſe payable in Great Britain, and to grant other

. Duties in lieu thereof, the faid Bounties were repealed , and the fol

• lowing Bounties were given and granted ; that is to ſay , a per

• petual Bounty of Seven Shillings for every Caſk or Veſſel of Pil

• chards or Scads containing Fifty Gallons, which ſhould be duly

• exported to Foreign Parts, a temporary Bounty of One Shilling

• and Six pence for every Caſk or Veſſel of Pilchards containing

• Fifty Gallons, which ſhould be duly exported to Foreign Parts,

• untiland upon the Twenty fourth Day of June One thouſand eight

• hundred and five,and alſo a perpetual Bounty in due Proportion to

• the Bounty or Bounties by that A &t payable for Pilchards ex

* ported to Foreign Parts in Calks containing Fifty Gallons, for all

Pilchards which ſhould be duly ſhipped and exported directly to any

• of the Britiſh Weſt India Inlands, or to any Port or Place in the

• Mediterranean in Caſks of Thirty two Gallons or upwards : And

45 G.3. c.102. • whereas by another A & made in the Forty fifth Year of His faid

• Majeſty's Reign, the faid Ad of the Thirty firſt Year aforeſaid ,

with the ſaid additional Bounty therein mentioned , was by Miſtake

revived from the ſaid Twenty fourth Day of June One thouſand

• eight hundred and five, and continued for and during the further

• Term of Seven Years, inſtead of continuing the ſaid Bounty of

• One Shilling and Six pence per Caſk or Veſſel ſo given and granted

• by the faid Act of the Forty third Year aforeſaid : And whereas

486.3. c.69 . • by another Act made in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign

aforeſaid , intituled An Aå for extending the Bounty now payable

on Pilchards exported to the Weſt Indies Indies or Mediterranean

• to Pilchardsexported to any Parts beyond the Seas, the fame Boun

• ties are allowed for every Calk of Pilchards or Scads, containing

• Thirty two Gallons or upwards, exported from any Port or Place

• in Great Britain to any Foreign Parts asare payable on Pilchards or

• Scads duly ſhipped and exported to any of the Britib Weft India

• INands, or to any Port or Place in the Mediterranean , in Caſks of

• Thirty two Gallons or upwards : And whereas it is expedient to

• revive
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revive the ſaid Bounty of One Shilling and Six pence ſo given

• and granted by the ſaid Ad ofthe Forty third Yearaforeſaid , and

« to extend the ſame in manner hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it there .

fore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority

of the fame, That, from and after the Twenty fourth Day ofJune Bounty of 15.6d.

Onethouſandeight hundred and twelve, the ſaid Bounty ofOne per Caſk grayted

Shilling and Six pence, given and granted by the ſaid Ad of the by43 G.3.c.69.

Forty third Year of the Reign aforeſaid, for every Caſk or Veſſel of revived and

Pilchards containing Fifty Gallons, whichſhall be duly exported to continued.

Foreign Parts, ſhall be and the fame is hereby revived, and ſhall

remain and continue in force until and upon the Twenty fourth Day

of June One thouſand eight hundred and nineteen , and ſhall, together

with the other Bounties by the ſaid laſt mentioned Act granted or

allowed on Pilchards exported , be extended in due Proportion to and

paid and allowed for all Pilchards which ſhall during that time be

Thipped and exported in Calks of Thirty two Gallonsor upwards to

foreign Parts.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act for increaſing the Rates of Subſiſtence to be paid to

Innkeepers and others on quartering Soldiers.

[20th April 1812.]

[ The Rates are the ſame as 51 G.3.c.28. Continuance of A & from

24th March 1812 , till 25th March 1813. )

:

CA P. XLIV .

An Act for the Erection of a Penitentiary Houſe for the Con

finement of Offenders convicted within the City of London

and County of Middleſex ; and for making Compenſation

to Jeremy Bentham Eſquire, for the Non -performance of an

Agreement between the ſaid Jeremy Bentham and the Lords

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, reſpecting the

Cuſtody and Maintenance of Convicts.

[ 20th April 1812. ]

THEREAS an A &t paffed in the Nineteenth Year of the 19 G. 3.674 .

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to explain

• and amend the Laws relating to the Tranſportation , Impriſonment,

• and other Puniſhment of certain Offenders : And whereasanother

• Ad paſſed in the Thirty fourth Year of the Reign of His preſent 34 G. 3. c.84.

Majeſty, intituled An Aå for ereating a Penitentiary or Penitentiary

• Houſes, forconfining and employing Conviêls : And whereas Pea

• nitentiary Houſes have not yet been erected ; but certain Lands

• and Premiſes have been purchaſed of theMoſt Honourable the

• Marquis of Saliſbury, at Millbank, near Tothill Fields, and a Con .

veyance thereof made to Jeremy Bentham Eſquire, under the Au.

• thority of the ſaid laſt recited Act ; and the ſamethereby became

( vefted in the ſaid Jeremy Bentham , as Feoffee, for the Purpoſes

of the ſaid Act : And whereas it is expedient that a ſeparate Pe.

nitentiary Houſe ſhould be built, for the Purpoſe of confining

• Offenders
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• Offenders convicted of tranſportable Offences within the City of

• London and the County of Middleſex only, or capitally convicted

• within the ſaid City and the faid County, and pardoned on Cop

. dition of being confined under this Act,upon the ſaid Ground and

• Premiſes ſo purchaſed and veſted in the ſaid Jeremy Bentham as

• aforeſaid ; ' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

by and withthe Advice and Conſent ofthe Lords Spiritualand Tem

poral, and Commons , in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Appointment of Authority of the faine, That it ihall and may be lawful for His

Superviſors. Majeſty to appoint Three Perſons to carry into Execution the Pur

poſe of this Act, and to be Superviſors of the Houſe and Buildings

to be erected in purſuance thereof, and from time to time to remove

them or any of them , andappoint others in theRoom of ſuch as ſhall

be ſo removed, or ſhall die or reſign their Truſt ; and to allow ſuch

Superviſors ſuch Compenſation for their Expences, occafioned by

the Diſcharge of their Duty, as His Majeſty ſhall deem reaſonable,

to be paid from time to time by Warrants from the Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Treaſury or the High Treaſurer for the time being.

Lands purchaſed II . And be it further enacted , That as ſoon as ſuch Superviſors

veſted in His

ſhall be fo appointed as aforeſaid, all the Lands, Houſes, Buildings,
Majeſty.

Tenements and Premiſes fo purchaſed by the ſaid Jeremy Bentham ,

or now veſted in him for the Purpoſe of the faid Act of the Thirty

fourth Year aforeſaid, fhall veft abſolutely, and without any con

veyance or Aſſignmentthereof, in His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceſſors, for the Uſe of the Public and the Purpoſes of this Act, free

from all Incumbrances created by the faid Jeremy Bentham or any

Perſon claiming under him .

Superviſors to
III . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

crect Peniten ſaid Superviſors, by the Direction and with the Conſent and Appro

tiary Houſe .
bation of the LordHigh Treaſurer for the time being , or any Three

or more of the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being, to

erect or cauſe to be erected, or contract and agree with any Perlon or

Perſons for the erecting ſuch Houſe and other Buildings as ſhall be

expedient and neceffary for the purpoſes aforeſaid , and to do all ſuch

other Matters and Things as may be neceſſary for carrying this Act

into Execution .

• IV . And whereas a Propoſal was made in the Year One thou

fand ſeven hundredand ninety two, by the aforeſaid JeremyBentham ,

• to contract with the Lords Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the

Management of One thouſand Male Convicts in a National Pe .

nitentiary Houſe to be erected by the ſaid Jeremy Bentham for that

• Purpoſe ; and Articles of Agreement, founded on ſuch Propoſal,

' were prepared and approved of on Behalf of the ſaid Lords Com

• miffioners of the Treaſury, in whom Powers were veſted by the

34 G 3.c.84.
* A& of the Thirty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty above re.

s cited, to conclude ſuch Contracts and Agreements for the Erection

• of National Penitentiary Houſes under the faid Act, as they thould

deem neceffary and expedient ; but ſuch Articles of Agreement

have never been executed : And whereas the ſaid Jeremy Bentham

• was appointed Feoffee of the Lands above mentioned under the ſaid

• Act, with a view to the Erection of a National Penitentiary

• Houſe under the ſaid Contract, and has been authorized and en

• couraged to take Meaſures for carrying ſuch intended Agreement

• into
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• into Effect , ar.d received an Advance of Two thouſand Pounds in

• the Year One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety four for that

• Purpoſe ; and the faid Jeremy Bentham ſtates himſelf to have ex

• pended large Sums of Money over and above the ſaid Sum of Two

• thoufand Pounds, in making Preparations for the Performance of

• the faid Agreement on his Part, with reſpect to the Plan of the

• faid intended Building , the Employment to be therein given to

• Convicts, and the Syſtem of Management thereunto to be adapted,

• and to have transferred , and with Enlargements adapted to the

• Object of ſuch Preparations, an extenſive Syſtem ofMechanical

• Works, of the Invention of his Brother, Brigadier General Samuel

« Bentham , to whom the fame were ſecured by divers Patents, and

• whereon a Capital to a conſiderable Amount, produced by the

• Sale of divers Eſtates, had been expended, from which , by reaſon

• of ſuch Transference, no Advantage thereafter could nor can now

• be reaped ; and it is alſo ſtated by the faid Jeremy Bentham , that

• the faid Brigadier General Bentham has relinquiſhed in his Favour

• ſuch Compenſation as the ſaid Samuel Bentham might be entitled to

• in reſpect of the Matters aforeſaid : And whereas it is not now

• deemed expedient that ſuch Contractwith the ſaid Jeremy Bentham

• ſhould be carried into Effect, but it is juſt and reaſonable that the

• ſaid Jeremy Bentham ſhould be paid the Sums ſo by him expended,

• and ſhould moreover receive a liberal Compenſation for all Loſs

• and Damage by him and the faid Samuel Bentham- ſuſtained by

• reaſon of the Non fulfilment thereof, deducting from fuch Claims

any Profits which he may have derived from the Lands of which

• he has been in Poffeffion as Feoffee under the Appointment

• mentioned above ;' Be it therefore enacted, That Two Perſons ſhall Arbitrators for

be choſen Arbitrators for the Purpoſe of ſettling all Queſtions be- fettlingQueſtions
between Public

tween the Public and the ſaid Jeremy Bentham ,ariſing out ofthe faid and Mr.Bent

Agreement or intended Agreement, one ofwhom ſhall be choſen by ham .

the ſaid Lords Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , and the other by the

ſaid Jeremy Bentham ; and if the Arbitrators fo chofen ſhould notbe able

to agree on their Award upon the Points referred to them , within

Six Months after the faid Arbitrator on the Part of the ſaid Lords

Commiſſioners of the Treaſury ſhall be choſen and notified to the faid

Jeremy Bentham , that then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Arbitrators

ſhall name a Third Perſon, whoſe Deciſion thereupon ſhall be final ;

and that the ſaid Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury are

hereby empowered and required to iſſue out of the Confolidated

Fund, by Warrant figned by any Three or more of them , the Net

Sum ſo awarded to the ſaid Jeremy Bentham , within One Month

after the ſaid Award ſhall have been made; and in the mean Time the

ſaid Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three

of them , are hereby authorized and directed to iſſue and pay Net

ſuch Annual Sum as may appear to them to be equal to the Net An

nual Profit of the ſaid Lands in the Hands of the ſaid Jeremy Bent

ham : Provided always, that in caſe themaking of ſuch Award fhall

be delayed beyond 'I'welve Months after the paſſing of this Act,

owing to any Neglect or Default on the Part of the faid Jeremy

Bentham , no further Payment ſhall be made to the faid Jeremy

' Bentham until ſuch Award ſhall bemade.

V. And be it further enacted, That the faid Superviſors, or any Superviſors tº

Two of them , ſhall contractwith proper Perſons for erecting ſuch fuperintend
Penitentiary
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Penitentiary Penitentiary Houſe, together with the ſeveral Buildings and In

Houſe,
cloſures thereto belonging, and ſhall ſuperintend theErection of ſuch

Houſe and Buildings , and the due Performance of ſuch Contracts as

ſhall be entered into touching the ſame ; and the faid Penitentiary

Houſe ſhall bemade ſufficiently large to contain ſuchNumber of Con .

victs as the Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department

ſhall approve, not exceeding Three hundred Male Convicts, and the

like Number of Female Convicts ; and ſuch Houſe, or the Buildings

and Incloſure thereunto belonging , ſhall contain proper Storehouſes,

Warehouſes, Work Rooms andLodging Rooms, an Infirmary, a

Chapel and Burying Ground, a Priſon divided into airy Apartments,

a Kitchen Garden,and alſo proper Airing Grounds, Yards, Offices,

and other neceffary Apartments for the ſeveral Officers and Servants

hereinafter directed to be appointed : Provided always, that before

any ſuch Contracts ſhallbe made or entered into by the ſaid Super

viſors, the Plan of ſuch Houſes and Buildings, with the Eſtimates of

the Expence of erecting the ſame, ſhall be laid before and approved

ofby the Principal Secretary ofState for the Home Department.

Appointment of
VÍ . And be it further enacted, That when the ſaid Penitentiary

Committee of Houſe ſhall be ready, or partly ready for the Reception of Offenders,

Management. it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty, in his Privy Council, to

nominate and appoint any fit and diſcreet Perſons, not being leſs than

Ten nor more than Twenty in Number, as and for a Committee to

ſuperintend the ſaid Houſe for the Term of One Yearthen next en

ſuing, or until a freſh Nomination or Appointment ſhall take place ;

and from time to time to remove all orany of the Perſons compoſing

the ſaid Committee, and appoint others in their Stead , or in the Stead

of ſuch as ſhall die or reſign.

Committee to VII: And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

make Bye-Laws, for ſuch Committee, or any Three of them , to hold Meetings, and

Rules, &c. to make Bye-Laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, for the aſſem

bling of the ſaid Committee , and for all Matters relating to the

Meetings of the ſame, as well as for the Government of the ſaid

Penitentiary Houſe, and for receiving, ſeparating, claffing, dieting,

clothing, maintaining, employing, reforming, managing, treating and

watching all Offenders during their reſpective Confinement therein,

as to the ſaid Committee ſhall ſeem juſt and proper : Provided

however, that ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules and Orders ſhall not begin to

have Force until they have been ſubmitted to the Juſtices of the

Court of King's Bench , and ſuch Juſtices ſhall have ſubſcribed a

Declaration that they do not ſee any thing contrary to Law in the

ſaid Bye-Laws, Rules and Orders fo to be made as aforeſaid ; and

all ſuch Bye-Laws, Rules and Orders ſo to be made, thall be after

wards added to or altered from time to time as often as the ſaid Com

mittee ſhall think neceſſary, and ſuch Additions and Alterations ſhall

alſo in like manner be ſubmitted to the Juſtices of the Court of

King'sBench, and confirmed in manner aforeſaid .

Appointment VIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſtrall and may be lawful

ofViſitor.
for ſuch Committee , or any Three of them , at any of their ſaid

Meetings, to appoint any one or more of their faid Members to viſit

the ſaid Houſe during the Intervals between the Meetings of the ſaid

Committee, and to delegate, if they ſhall think fit, Power to ſuch

Viſitors or any of them to make any Order or give any Directionsin

caſes of preſſing Emergency within the ſaid Houſe, which might be

made
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made or given by the ſaid Committee if they were fitting ; provided

that every ſuch Order or Direction , together with the circumſtances

by which the ſame was occaſioned , ſhall be reported to the ſaid Com

mittee at their next Meeting.

IX . And be it further enacted , That, for the Regulation and Appointment of

Management of ſuch PenitentiaryHouſe, and previouſly to the open. Officers, & c.

ing thereof for the Reception of Offenders, there ſhall be electedand

appointed by the ſaid Committee, a Governor, a Chaplain , a Surgeon

or Apothecary, a Storekeeper, and alſo for that Portion ofthe

Houſe fet apart for Female Convicts, a Matron, together with ſuch

Taſkmaſters and other Officers, Aſiſtants andServants, as the ſaid

Committee, with the Approbation of the ſaid Principal Secretary of

State for the Home Department, ſhall judge neceſſary ; and ſuch

Taſkmaſters, Officers, Servants and Afiftants ſhall from time to time

be removeable by any Orderofthe ſaid Committee ; and when any

Vacancy ſhall happen, new Taſkmaſters, Officers, ServantsorAl

filants ſhall be elected by the fame Authority ; and ſuch Salaries,

and other Allowances ſhall be made to the ſaid Taſkmaſters, Officers,

Servants and Aſſiſtants as the faid Committee ſhall think proper, ſub

ject nevertheleſs to ſuch Approbation as aforeſaid ; and alſo ſuch of

them from whom the ſaid Committee may deem it proper to require

Security for the due and faithful Execution of their Offices, Thall

give ſuch Security accordingly as the ſaid Committee from time to

time ſhall direct.

X. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Committee may

be lawful for theſaid Committee from time to time, with ſuch Ap- vary Numberof

probation as aforeſaid, to increaſe, diminiſh , diſcontinue or vary the

Number of Officersto be appointed for the ſaid Houſe in purſuance

of the Directions aforeſaid, except by taking away or diſcontinuing

any of the Offices of Governor, Matron, Chaplain, and Surgeon or

Apothecary , to the fame.

XI . And be it further enacted , That the Governor of ſuch Pe . Governor to be

nitentiary Houſe ſhall beaBody Corporate, and ſhall ſue and be ſued aBodyCor

by the Name of “ The Governor of the Penitentiary Houſe for Lon- porate .

DON and MIDDLESEX ."

XII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Governor Mall alſo Governor em

have Power to makeContra &ts with any Perſonswhomſoever, for the powered to con

Clothing , Diet and all other Neceſſaries for the Maintenance and Sup. ing, Diet, & c.

port of the Offenders confined in ſuch Houſe, for Implements or neceſſary for

Materials of any kind of Manufacture, Trade or Myſteryin which Offenders.

Offenders confined in ſuch Houſe ſhall be employed, fuch Contracts

being previouſly approved by the Committee ; and alſo to carry on

ſuchManufacture and Myſtery in ſuch Houſe, and to ſell ſuch

Goods,Wares and Merchandize, as ſhall be there wrought andmanu .

factured ; and the Governor of every ſuch Penitentiary Houſe ſhall

cauſe all Accounts touching the Maintenance of ſuch Houſe and the Accounts

Offenders therein , to be entered regularly in a Book or Books to be entered .

kept for that Purpoſe ; and alſo the Governor and Storekeeper ſhall Duty of Store

each keep ſeparate Accounts of all ſuch Stock and Materials as ſhall keeper and

be brought into ſuch Houſe for employing ſuch Offenders, and ſuch 'Falkmaſter.

Stock and Materials ſhall from time to time be deliveredout by the

ſaid Storekeeper as Occaſion ſhall require to the ſeveral Talkmaſters,

who ſhall reſpectively give Receipts to ſuch Storekeeper for the

ſame, and ſhall diſtribute the ſame amongſt the ſeveral Offenders to

1

be
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be employed in working thereon ; and fuch Taſkmaſters or their

Affiftants ſhall conſtantly ſuperintend the Work of the ſaid Offenders,

and take an Account of every Neglect of Work or other Miſbeha

viour, and likewiſe of any extraordinary Diligence or good Behaviour

in any of ſuch Offenders, and from time to time ſhall report the fame

to the Governor, who ſhall cauſe the fame to be entered in a Book

to be kept for that Purpoſe ; and ſuch Taſkmaſter ſhall alſo keep Ac.

counts of the Quantities daily worked by the ſeveral Offenders, and

ſhall return the Materials, when wrought and manufactured , to the

Storekeeper, who ſhall give Receipts to the Taſkmaſter for the

fame, and ſhall from time to time, with the Privity and Approbation

of theGovernor, ſell and diſpoſe thereof, and pay the Money ariſing

from ſuch Sales to the Governor , who ſhall be accountable for the

fame to the Committee, in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and the

ſaid Governor and Storekeeper ſhall keep feparate Accounts of the

Materials fo wrought, manufactured, fold and diſpoſed of, and the

ſeveral Sums of Money for which the ſame ſhall be fo fold ,and when

fold , and to whom , in Books to be provided for thoſe Purpoſes.

Books to be XIII. And be it further enacted, That the faid ſeveral Books ſo to

examined . be kept by the ſaid Governor and Storekeeper, and the ſeveral En

tries therein , hall be examined by the ſaid Committee, and ſhall be

by them compared with the ſeveral Receipts and other Vouchers,

and ſhall be verified by ſuch Governor and Storekeeper upon Oath,

if required, before ſuch Committee , and ſhall, if approved of by fuch

Committee, be allowed and figned by any Three of them ; and if

ſuch Committee ſhall diſapprove of any Articles in ſuch Accounts,

they ſhall diſallow the ſame.

Committee may XIV . And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid Committee ſhall

examine upon

fufpect any fraudulent or improper Charges in any of ſuch Accounts
Oath , and may

diſmils Offender of the ſaid Governor or Storekeeper, or any miſſion thereout,

for Fraud or they may examine upon Oath the faid Governor, Storekeeper, or

Colluſion . any of the Officers or Servants belonging to ſuch Houſe, or any of

the Perfons employed about the fame, or any Perſons ofwhom any

Neceſſaries, Stock, Materials or other Things have been purchaſed

for the Uſe of ſuch Houſe , or any Perſons to whom any Stock or

Materials wrought or manufactured therein , have been fold , or any

of the Offenders confined in ſuch Penitentiary Houſe, or any other

Perſons, touching any of the Articles contained in ſuch Accounts , cr

any Omiffion thereout, or any thing relative thereto ; and in cale

there ſhall appear in any ſuch Accounts any falſe Entry , knowingly

or wilfully made, or any fraudulent Omiffion thereout, or any other

Fraud whatſoever, or any Collufion between any Officer or Officers,

or Servants belonging to ſuch Houſe, or between any ſuch Officer

or Officers, Servant or Servants, and any other Perſon or Perfous,

in any Matter relative thereto , then, beſides the private Satisfaction

in Damages which the Parties or Party injured may be entitled to

recover by Law , the ſaid Committee may diſmiſs any ſuch Officer or

Officers who ſhall to them appear to have been guilty of any ſuch

falſe Entry , Omiffion, Fraud or Collufion, and appoint another or

others in his, her or their Stead ; and if the ſaid Committee ſhall ſee

fit, they ſhall cauſe an Indictment or Indictments to be preferred

againſt the Officer or Officers, Servant or Servants ſo offending , at

the next Quarter or other General Seſſion of the Peace to be holden

for the County, Riding, Liberty , Diviſion , City, Corporation or

II Place
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Place wherein ſuch Penitentiary Houſe ſhall be fituated , or for any

other adjoining County ; and in caſe ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo in

dicted ſhall be found guilty ofſuch Offence or Offences, he, ſhe or

they ſhall be puniſhed by Fine and Impriſonment, or either of them ,

at the Diſcretion of the Court .

XV. And beit further enacted , That when the Penitentiary Houſe Committee to

hereinbefore directed to be built, or a ſufficient Part thereof, ſhall be certify to Secre

fitted and completed for the Reception of Offenders, and proper Offi- tary of Stare

cers ſhall be appointed for the Care and Management thereof, the ſaid Wallbe fit for

Committee ſhall certify, under their Hands and Seals, to His Ma- Reception of

jeſty, through the ſaid Principal Secretary of State for the Home Offenders.

Department, that ſuch Houſes are ſo fitted and completed , and that

ſuch Officers have been appointed ; and after the making of ſuch

Certificate it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty , with the

Advice of His Privy Council, to order that any Perſon who ſhall be

in His Majeſty's Gaol of Newgate, fentenced to Tranſportation for

any Offence committed within the City of London or the County of

Middleſex , or capitally convicted for any Crime committed within

the faid City or County, and pardoned by His Majeſty upon the

Condition of being confined under this Act, to be removed to and

impriſoned within the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe for and during any

Term not exceeding Five Years, in caſe ſuch Offender ſhall have been

ſentenced to be tranſported for Seven Years only ; for any Term not

exceeding Seven Years, in cale he or ſhe ſhall have been ſo ſentenced

for Fourteen Years ; and for a Term not exceeding Ten Years, in

cafe fuch Offender ſhall have received Sentence of Tranſportation

for Life, or ſhall have been capitally convicted .

XVI. And be it further enacted, That all Fees on the delivering Gaoler's Fees

out of Cuſtody of any ſuch Offender fo ordered to be removed, as and Espences

haveuſually been paid and would have been due to the Keeper of the of Removal hov :

ſaid Gaol of Newgate in caſe ſuch Offender had been removed in

paid .

order to have been tranfported , and all reaſonable Expences which

the ſaid Keeper ſhall incur in every ſuch Removal, ſhall be paid by

the faid City of London or County of Middleſex , for which the Court

in which the Offender was convicted ſhall have been held ; and the

Keeper ſhall receive the Money due for fuch Fees and Expences from

the Treaſurer of the ſaid City or County , fuch Fees and Expences

being firſt allowed by the Order of the Juſtices of the Peace at their.

Quarter or other General Seſſions of the Peace, who are hereby re

quired to make ſuch Order as Thail be juſt in that Behalf.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That after Delivery of any ſuch Power of

Offender as aforeſaid into the Cuſtody to wnich he or ſhe ſhall be ſo Governor.

ordered as aforeſaid , ſuch Governor or other Perſon having the

Cuſtody of Offenders under his Direction thall, during the Term for

which ſuch Offender ſhall be ordered to remain in his Cuſtody, have

the ſame Powers over fuch Offender as are incident to the Office of a

Sheriff or Gaoler ; and in caſe of any Abuſe of ſuch Cuftody , or

other Miſbehaviour or Negligence in the Diſcharge of his Office,

ſhall be liable to the fame Puniſhment as a Gaoler is now liable to by

Law .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That when any Offender who Offenders,when

ſhall be ordered to be confined in fuch Penitentiary Houfe ſhall be brought, to be

brought thither in purſuance of the Powers contained in this Act,he fepar tely

or the ſhall be ſeparately lodged and waſhed, cleanſed and purified , wathed, and ex .

52 Geo. III . R and
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amined by and ſhall then be examined by the Surgeon or Apothecary, and ſhall

Surgeon .
continue in ſuch ſeparate Lodging until it be certified by ſuch Sur

geon or Apothecary that he or ſhe is fit to be received among the

other Convicts ; and the Clothes in which he or ſhe ſhall then be

clothed fliall beburnt if neceſſary, or otherwiſe ſhall be fold and diſ

poſed of at the Diſcretion of the Governor, and the Produce thereof

ihall be accounted for to the Committee aforeſaid : and ſuch Offen.

der ſhall not be diſmiſſed at the End or other Determination of his

Term , unleſs at his own Requeft, if he ſhall then labour under any

acute or dangerous Dittemper, nor until he can be ſafely diſcharged ;

Whendit and when ſuch Offender ſhall be finally diſcharged, ſuch other decent

charged furnim . Clothing as ſhall be judged neceſſary and proper by the Committee

ed with decent aforeſaid , ſhall be delivered to ſuch Offender, and alſo ſuch Sum of

Clothing. Money for his or her immediate Subſiſtence, as the ſaid Committee

ſhall think proper, fo as ſuch Sum ſhall not exceed Three Pounds;

and if ſuch Offender at the End or other Determination of his or her

Term , ſhall procure any reputable Maſter of a Ship , or Tradeſman,

or other fubftantial Houſekeeper, to take him or her into Service, or

provide him or her with proper Employment, for One Year then next

enſuing, the ſame to be approved by the Committee aforeſaid , he or

fhe, having ſerved accordingly, ſhall be entitled at the End of theAllowances.

Year to ſuch other Sum of Money, not exceeding the like Sum of

Three Pounds, as the ſaid Committee ſhall think fit.

Keeping Offend XIX . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Governor of

ers to Labour, the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe hall during the Term for which ſuch

Offender ſhall remain in ſuch Cuſtody, keep him or her to Labour,

of ſuch Kind as the Committee before mentioned ſhall direct and

appoint ; and if the Work to be performed by any ſuch Offenders

ſhall be of ſuch a Nature as may require previous Inſtruction, proper

Perſons ſhall be provided to give the ſame by Order of the ſaid Com

mittee, to whom a ſuitable Allowance ſhall bemade.
Offenders hov .

XX. And be it further enacted , That ſuch Offenders as fhall be
Ludged .

ſent to the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe ſhall, during the Hours of La

bour, be ſeparated from each other, or fall work together in Com

panies compoſed ofmore or fewer Perſons in Number, in ſuch manner

as the Bye-Laws eſtabliſhed as aforeſaid by the Committee ſhall pre

ſcribe ; and that all Offenders not confined in the Infirmary hall,

during their Hours of Reft, be kept entirely ſeparate and apart from

each other, and be lodged in feparate Rooms or Cells.
Hours of Work.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Offenders ſhall be

employed in Work at the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe every Day in the

Year, except Sundays , Chriſtmas Day and Good Friday , and alſo

except fuch Dayswhen ill Health will not allow of their working ;

and the Hours of Work in each Day ſhall be asmany as the Seaſon

of the Year, with an Interval of Half an Hour for Breakfaſt and an

Hour for Dinner will permit, but not exceeding Eight Hours in the

Months of November , December and January ; Nine Hours in the

Months of February and Odober, and Ten Hours in the reſt of the

Year : Provided always, that it ſhall and may be lawful for the faid

Committee, by a written Order, to permit any Priſoner to labour

voluntarily for a longer time than is herein mentioned, upon ſuch

Conditions as ſhall in the ſaid Order be expreſſed.

Retards
XXII. And be it further enacted That it ſhall be lawful for the

ſaid Committee to allow to any of the Offenders confined in the ſaid

Peni
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Penitentiary Houſe, as a Reward and Encouragement, any Part or

Portion of the Profits ariſing from their Labour not exceeding ſuch

Proportion thereof as ſhall be approved of and allowed by the faid

Principal Secretary of State for the Home Department ; to be ex

pended in ſuch manner, and ſubject to ſuch Regulations as the ſaid

Committee ſhall direct and appoint.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the DividingOffend.

ſeveral Offenders to be ſent to the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe ſhall be ers into Claſſes.

divided into Two Claſſes, which ſhall be called the Firſt and Second

Claſſes ; for which Purpoſe the Time for which ſuch Offenders ſhall

be feverally ordered to be confined ſhall be divided into Two equal

Parts, and during the Firſt Part of the Time of the Impriſonment,

he or ſhe ſhall be ranked in the Firſt Claſs ; and during the Second

Part of ſuch time, he or ſhe ſhall be ranked in the Second Claſs ;

and the Confinement of ſuch Offenders as fhall from time to time

be ranked in the Firſt Claſs ſhall be more ſtrict, and the Confine

ment of the Offenders in the Second Claſs ſhall be more moderate ;

which feveral Degrees of Confinement ſo to be affixed to each Claſs

ſhall be ſettled by the ſaid Committee, by Orders of Regulation to

be approved of in manner aforeſaid , but not fo as to defeat or elude

the ſpecial Rules or Proviſions made and appointed by this A & :

Provided always, that if the faid Committee Thall at any time obſerve Provilo.

or be ſatisfactorily informed of any extraordinary Diligence or Merit

in any of the faid Offenders who are ranked in the ſaid Firſt Claſs,

it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Committee to order ſuch Offender to be

transferred to the Second Claſs, although ſuch Offender may not

have completed the Period of his or her Impriſonment in the ſaid

Firſt Claſs.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid Committee Committee to

ſhall at any time obſerve or be ſatisfactorily informed of any extraor- whothall manis

dinary Diligence or Merit in any of the Offenders under their Inſpec- feſt extraordi

tion , who fall be ranked in the ſaid Second Claſs of Offenders, the nary Diligence.

Committee ſhall report the fame in Writing to the Principal Secretary

of State for the Home Department, in order that hemay recommend

ſuch Offender to His Majeſty as an Object of the Royal Mercy , in

ſuch Degree and on ſuch Conditions as to him ſhall ſeem meet.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That every Offender who ſhall How Offenders

be ordered to ſuch Penitentiary Houſe ſhall, during the time of his fed and clothed.

or her Confinement therein , be fed and ſuſtained with a fufficient

Quantity of coarſe but wholeſome Food ; and alſo be clothed with

a coarſe and uniform Apparel, with any diftinguiſhing Marks which

may be deemed uſeful to facilitate Diſcovery in cale of Eſcapes ;

the Whole to be ordered in ſuch manner as the Committee aforeſaid

ſhall from time to time appoint for thoſe Purpoſes: And no ſuch supplying Of

Offender ſhall, during the time of his or her Confinement, be per. fenders with
other Food or

mitted to have any other Food, Drink or Clothing,than ſuch as ſhall
Clothing.

be ſo appointed ; and if any Perſon or Perſons ſhallwilfully ſupply

any ſuch Offender, at any time during the Term of his or her Con

finement, with any Food, Drink or Clothing , other than ſuch as thall

be fo appointed , or with any Moncy , he or ſhe fo fupplying ſuch

Offender, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence , forfeit a Sum not exceeding Penalty.

Ten Pounds, nor leſs than Forty Shillings.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon , except the None but Ofi.

Officers, Aflitants or Servants of the Houſe, or ſuch Perfon or Per- cers to enter

R 2
fons Apartments.
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fons as ſhall be authorized according to the Regulations eſtabliſhed

by the ſaid Committee, ſhall be permitted any time to enter any of

the Apartments or Court Yards allotted to the Priſoners, or to hold

Converſation or Communication with any ſuch Offenders.

Governor may XXVII. Provided alſo, and be it enacted , That it ſhall and may

employ Offend- be lawful to and for the Governor of the ſaid Houſe to employ,

ers as Servants. with the Confent of the ſaid Committee, any of the Offenders afore

ſaid , who ſhall be ranked in the Second Claſs as Servants, Overfeers

or Affiftants, in the Management of the Works and the Care of their

Fellow Priſoners, inſtead of being confined to ſuch their Daily Labour

as aforeſaid .

Officers or Ser XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Officer or Servant

vants fupplying of ſuch Penitentiary Houſe ſhall ſupply any of the Offenders therein
Offender with

Money, & c. with any Money , Clothing, Proviſions or Diet, or with any Spiri

contrary to A & . tuous or other Liquors whatſoever, except ſuch Money, Clothing,

Proviſions or Diet, or ſuch Water and Milk , as the Governor of

the Houſe ſhall from timeto time permit or direct, and except ſuch

Diet and Liquors as the Surgeon or Apothecary attending ſuch

Houſe Thall think proper to order for any ſuch Offenders in caſe of

Illneſs ; and in caſe any ſuch Officer or Servant ſhall be found guilty

of carrying to any fuch Offender, or of knowingly permitting to be

carried to any ſuch Offender, any Money , Clothing, Proviſions or

Diet, or Liquors whatſoever,contrary to the Intent of this Aa , ſuch

Officer or Servant ſhall immediately be ſuſpended by the ſaid Go

vernor, who ſhall report the ſame to the Committee at their next

Penalty , & c. Meeting ; and ſuch Committee ſhall enquire thereof upon Oath , and

ſhall puniſh ſuch Officer or Servant by Forfeiture of Office, by any

Fine not exceeding Ten Pounds, and by Impriſonment for any Term

not exceeding Six Months, or by any one or more of ſuch Puniſhments

as the ſaid Committee ſhall in their Diſcretion think proper .

Chaplain to read XXIX . And be it further enacted , That the Chaplain ſhall read

Morning and Morning and Evening Prayers in the Chapel of ſuch Penitentiary

Evening Prayers, Houſe, and preach a Sermon both Morning and Evening, on every
and preach Two

Sermons on Sunday in the Year, and alſo on every Chriflmas Day and Good Fri

Sundays, & c. day ; and all the Offenders confined in ſuch Houſe , who ſhall not

be diſabled by Illneſs , ſhall attend the ſaid Prayers and Sermons,

which Thall alſo be attended by the Reſident Officers and by the

Servants of ſuch Houſe , or ſuch of them as can be ſpared from

their ſeveral Employments, and ſhall not be prevented by Illneſs ;

and the ſaid Chaplain fhall viſit ſuch Offenders, under ſuch Regu

lations asmay hereafter be preſcribed by the ſaid Committee , for their

moral and religious Education , as well as for their Inſtruction in

Reading and Writing.

Offanders to XXX. And be it further enacted, That the Offenders ordered

walk and air
to be confined in ſuch Penitentiary Houſe ſhall be permitted to walk

themſelves.

and air themſelves in the Airing Yards or Grounds belonging thereto ,

for fuch ſtated time as their Health may require, and the Governor,

under the Direction of the Committee , ſhall permit.

Offenders when XXXI. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any ſuch Offen .

fick , viſited by der ſhall appear to be fick , he or ſhe ſhall be viſited by the Surgeon

Surgeon ; and if or Apothecary attending fuch Houſe, and if the Sickneſs be found
neceffary ſent to

Infirmary ,
to be real, the ſaid Surgeon or Apothecary ſhall report the fame to

the Governor, who ſhall, if the Sickneſs be of ſuch a Nature as to

require it, order ſuch Offender to be ſent to the Infirmary belonging

to
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to ſuch Houſe, and to be entered in a Book to be kept for that

Purpoſe as ſick , and when ſuch Offender ſhall have ſo far recovered

his or her Health , as that the ſaid Surgeon or Apothecary ſhall

judge him or her in a proper Condition to quit the Infirmary , and

to return to his or her Employment, and the ſaid Apothecary ſhall

fo report, the ſaid Governor ſhall order ſuch Offender to be brought

back to his or her Lodging Room , and to be again employed in

Labour ſo far as ſhall be conſiſtent with the Health of ſuch Offender.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Committee, at Committee to

every Meeting, at which Three of them at the leaſt ſhall be preſent, examine Stateof

ſhall'inquire into the State of ſuch Houſe, and ſhall once at leaſt in Houle, and in

every Month , fee every Offender confined there and not diſabled by ſpect Accounts.

Sickneſs ; and ſhall inſpect the Accounts of the Governor and Store

keepers, and alſo examine the Conduct and Management of ſuch

Houſe, and the Behaviour of the Officers thereof, and of the Offen

ders confined therein .

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That the Governor of ſuch Governor em

Penitentiary Houſe ſhall have Power to hear all Complaints touching powered to hear

any of the following Offences ; that is to ſay, Diſobedience of any of Complaints.

the Orders of the Houſe ; Affaults by one Perſon confined in ſuch

Houſe upon another, when no dangerous Wound or Bruiſe is given ;

profane Curfing and Swearing , or indecent Behaviour; Abſence from

Chapel, or irreverent Behaviour there ; and Idleneſs or Negligence

in Work, or wilful Miſmanagement of it ; all which are declared to

be Offences by this Act ; and the ſaid Governormay examine any

Perſons touching ſuch Offences, and may determine thereupon , and

may puniſh ſuch Offences by ordering the Offenders to cloſe Confine

ment in a dark Cell, or by keeping them upon Bread and Water only ,

for any Term not exceeding Three Days.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Offender who Enormous Of

ſhall be confined in any ſuch Penitentiary Houſe, ſhall, dạring the fenders confined

Term for which he ſhall be fo confined , be guilty of any offence by Governor,

which the Governor of ſuch houſe is not hereby aụthorized to

and reported to

Committee,

puniſh , or for which the Puniſhment which ſuch Governor is

hereby authorized to inflict ſhall by ſuch Governor be deemed not

fufficient,by reaſon of the Enormity of the Offence or the Repetition

thereof, ſuch Governor may and he is hereby required to confine

ſuch Offender, either in his or her own Lodging Room , or in a dark

Cell belonging to ſuch Houſe , till the next Meeting of the ſaid

Committee, and ſhall then report ſuch Offence, with the time and

particular Circumſtances thereof, and the Name of the Ofender, to

the ſaid Committee ; and ſuch Committee ſhall have Power to en

quire of, upon Oath , and determine concerning all ſuch Offences ſo

reported to them as aforeſaid , and ſhall order ſuch Offenders to be

puniſhed by cloſe Confinement in a dark Cell, with Bread and Water

only for Suſtenance, for any Term not exceeding One Month , or by

removing ſuch Offenders, if ranked in the Second Claſs into the Firſt

Claſs, or by any or all of ſuch Puniſhments ; and in caſe of Removal

into the Firſt Claſs, the Offender ſhall from the time of making ſuch

Order of Removal, go through ſuch Firſt Claſs, unleſs he or îhe be

reſtored to the Second Claſs by Order of the Committee, or unleſs the

Term of his or her Confinement ſhall be previouſly completed ,

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That whenever by this A ¢ Committee may

the ſaid Committee or any Three ofthem , are empowered or directed adminiſter

R3
to Oaths,
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to make any Enquiry, or receive any Proof upon Oath, any one of

the ſaid Committee is hereby authorized to tender and adminiſter ſuch

Oath ; and any Three of the ſaid Committee may ſummon or cauſe

to be ſummoned ſuch Witneſſes as they ſhall think meet to appear

and give Evidence before them ; and if any Perſon, being duly fum

moned, ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear, of being preſent and compe

tent to be a Witneſs, ſhall refuſe to be ſworn, or, being ſworn , ſhall

refuſe to give Evidence, ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit any Sum not leſs

Penalty. than Twenty Shillings nor more than Ten Pounds, at the Diſcre

tion of the ſaid Committee.

Governor to XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Governor of the

keep regular ſaid Penitentiary Houſe fhall keep a regular Book or Books, in which

Books,and Re. ſhall be entered the Names of all and every the Perſon or Perſons who

turnsto bemade ſhall be in their Cuftody, the Offences of which they ſhall have been

guilty, the Court before which each perſon was convicted, the Sen

tence of the Court, the Age, bodily Eftate and Behaviour of every

ſuchConvict while in Cuſtody ; and alſo the Names of all and every

the Perſon or Perſons who thall have died under ſuch Cuſtody, or

ſhall have eſcaped from ſuch Place of Confirement, or ſhall have been

diſcharged from thence by Order from One of His Majeſty's Prin

cipal Secretaries of State , or otherwiſe ; from which Books Returns

Thall be made of the Particulars mentioned above , on the Firſt Day

of every Terin , to His Majeſty's Court of King's Bench, and ſhall be

verified on the Oath of the Perſon inaking the fame.

Reports laid be XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Committee

fore the King in ſhall, at the Beginning of every Seſſion, make a faithful Report to
Council, and

Parliament. the King in Council,and to both Houſes of Parliament, ſpecifying

the State of the Buildings, the Behaviourand Conduct of the reſpec

tive Officers, the Treatment and Condition of the Priſoners, the

Amount of the ſeveral Earnings, and the Expences attending every

ſuch Place of Confinement; and alſo in Matters of extreme or pref

fing Neceflity, ſhall and may make a ſpecial Report thereof to the

Juſtices of His Majeſty's Court of King's Bench, who ſhall imme.

diately take Order therein ,and regulate or redreſs the ſame.

Bye-Laws, & c. XÝXVIII . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Committee

reportedto the ſhall report to His Majeſty in Council, and to both Houſes of Par

King in Council, liament, all Bye -Laws, Rules or Regulations made under the Au
and to Parlia.

thority of this Act, and all Alterations therein or Additions thereto ,

within Thirty one Days after the Commencement of the next Seſſion

of Parliament, after fuch Bye -Laws, Rules and Regulations, or Al

terations or Additions, ſhall have been confirmed by the Juſtices of

the Court of King's Bench, as herein before is directed.

Expences of exe XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That an Account of the

cuting Act laid
Expences of carrying this Act into Execution, not hereinbefore {pe

bcfore Houſe of

cially provided for, ſhall be annually laid before the Houſe of Com
Commons.

mons,and after dedu& ing thereout the Net Profits , if any, arifing

from the Earnings of the Offenders who ſhall be confined in the faid

Houſe, the Remainder of ſuch Expences ſhall be provided for in the

next Supplies to be granted to His Majeſty by Parliament.

Perſonsbreaking XL. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who ſhall be

Priſon or eſcap- ordered to be confined in the ſaidPenitentiary Houſe, ſhall at any

Ing. time during the Term of ſuch Confinement, break Priſon , or eſcape

from the Place of his or her Confinement, or in his or her Conveyance

to ſuch Place of Confinement, or from the Perſon or Perſons having

the

ment.
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the lawful Cuſtody of ſuch Offender, he or fhe fo breaking Priſon or

eſcaping, ſhallbe puniſhed by an Addition of Three Years to the

Term for which he or ſhe atthe time of his or her Breach of Priſon

or Eſcape was ſubject to be confined ; and if ſuch Perſon ſo puniſhed Puniſhment.

by ſuch Addition to the Term of Confinement, fhall afterwards be

convicted of a Second Eſcape or Breach of Priſon, he or ſhe ſhall be

adjudged guilty of Felony, without Benefit of Clergy.

XLI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perfon ſhall reſcue Perſons reſcuing

any Offender who ſhall be ordered to be confined within the ſaid or arten.pring to

Penitentiary Houſe, either during the time ofhis or her Conveyance
releue Offe: ders.

to the ſaid Penitentiary Houſe, or whilft ſuch Offender ſhall be in the

Cuſtody of the Perſon or Perſons under whoſe Care and Charge he

or ſhe ſhall be ſo confined ; or if any Perſon ſhall be aiding or afiſting

in any ſuch Reſcue, every ſuch Perſon ſo reſcuing, aiding or affift

ing, fall be guilty of Felony, and may be ordered to be confined

to the ſaid Houſe for any Termnot leſs than One Year, nor exceed

ing Five Years ; and if any Perſon, having the Cuſtody of any ſuch

Offender as aforeſaid, orbeing employed by the Perfon having ſuch

Cuſtody, as a Keeper, Underkeeper, Turnkey , Aſſiſtant or Guard,

fhall voluntarily permit ſuch Offenderto eſcape, or if any Perſon

whatſoever ſhall,by ſupplying Arms, Tools , or Inſtruments of Dif

guiſe, or otherwiſe be in any manner aiding and afliſting to any ſuch

Offender in any Eſcape, or in any Attempt to make an Eſcape,

though no Eſcape be actually made, or ſhall attempt to refcue any

ſuch Offender, or be aiding and affiſting in any ſuch Attempt,

though no Reſcue be actually made, every ſuch Perſon ſo per

mitting, attempting, aiding or affifting, fhall be guilty of Felony ;

and if any Perſon having ſuch Cuſtody, or being ſo employed by

the Perſon having fuch Cuſtody as aforeſaid, ſhall negligently per

mit any ſuch Offender to eſcape, ſuch Perſon fo permitting thall be Puniſhment.

guilty of a Miſdemeanor, and being lawfully convicted of the ſame,

ihall be liable to Fine or Impriſonment, or to both , at the Diſcretion

of the Court .

| XLII. And, to the Intent that the Proſecutions for Eſcapes, Mode of Trial

Breaches of Priſon and Reſcues, may be carried on with as little and Conviction .

Trouble and Expence as is poſſible, be it further enacted , Thatany

Offender eſcaping, breaking Priſon, or being reſcued in manner afore

faid , mayand ſhall be tried before the Juſtices of Oyer and Terminer

or Gaol Delivery, or at the Great Seſſions either for the County where

he or ſhe ſhall be apprehended and retaken, or forthe County in which

the ſaid Offence ſhall have been committed ; and in caſe of any Pro

ſecution for any ſuch Eſcape, Attempt to Eſcape, Breach of Priſon

or Reſcue, either againſt the Offender eſcaping or attempting to

eſcape, or having broke Priſon , or being reſcued ,or againſt any other

Perlon or Perſons concerned therein ,or aiding, abetting or affifting

the ſame, a Copy, properly atteſted of the Order of Commitment to

ſuch Penitentiary Houle, ſhall, after Proof made that the Perſon then

in queſtion before the Court is the ſame that was delivered with ſuch

Order, be ſufficient Evidence to the Court and Jury that the Perſon

then in queſtion was ſo ordered to ſuch Confinement.

XLIII. And be it further enacted , That any pecuniary Penglties Recovery of

created by this Act, for the Recovery of which no Mode is herein- Penalties.

before preſcribed,ſhall be recoverable beforeTwo ormore Juſtices of

the Peace in the County, Riding , Diviſion, City, Liberty, Borough,

TownR 4
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General Iſſue.
Suit or

Treble Coſts.

given for

Town or Place in which the Offence fhall be committed, on Proof of

the Offence by the Oath or Oaths of One or more credible Witnefs

or Witneſſes, or on Confeſſion of the Offender ; and One Moiety

thereof ſhall be paid to the Uſe of the Penitentiary Houſe, and the

other Moiety to the Informer or Informers profecuting for the ſame ;

and in caſe of Nonpayment , ſhall be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of

the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant under the Hands

and Seals of ſuch Juſtices ; and the Overplus of the Money raiſed,

after deducting the Penalty and the Expences of the Diſtreſs and

Sale, ſhall be rendered to the Owner ; and for Want of ſufficient

Diſtreſs, the Offender ſhall be ſent by ſuch Juſtices to the Priſon

of ſuch County, Riding, Diviſion, City, Borough , Town or Place,

for ſuch Term not exceeding Six Months, nor leſs than One Month ,

as ſuch Juſtices ſhall think moft proper.

XLIV. And be it further enacted, That if any Action

ſhall be proſecuted againit any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done

in purſuance of this Act, ſuch Perſon or Perfons may pleadthe Ge

neral Iſſue, and give this Act or the ſpecial Matter, in Evidence, at

any Trial, to be had thereupon, and that the ſame was done by the

Authority of this Act ; and if a Verdict ſhall paſs for the Defen

dant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuit,

or diſcontinue his , her or their Action or A &tions after Iſſue joined,

or if, on Demurrer, or otherwiſe, Judgment ſhall be given againſt the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants ſhall recover

Treble Cofts, and have the like Remedy for the ſameas any Defen

dants have by Law in other caſes ; and though a Verdict ſhall be

any Plaintiff in any ſuch Action or Suit as aforeſaid , ſuch

Plaintiff ſhall not have Colts againſt the Defendant, unleſs the Judge

before whom the Triál ſhall be, ſhall certify his Approbation of the

Verdict.

XLV. And be it further enacted , That all Actions, Suits and

Proſecutions, to be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for

any thing done in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be laid and tried in

the County or Place where the Fact was committed, and ſhall be

commenced within Six Months after the Fact committed, and not

otherwiſe .

XLVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That until

Proviſion ſhall be made for the Confinement in Penitentiary Houſes,

of Offenders convicted in otherparts of England and Wales than the

City of London and County of Middleſex ,and ſentenced to Tranſ

portation , or pardoned upon Condition of being confined in a Peni

tentiary Houfe, it ſhal and may be lawful for HisMajeſty, with the

Advice of His Privy Council, to order any ſuch Offender to be re

moved from any Gaol or Priſon in which he or ſhe ſhall be confined,

and to be impriſoned under the Proviſions of this Act, within the

Penitentiary Houſe now to be erected ; and any Fees which would

have been due to the Gaoler or Keeper of ſuch Gaol or Priſon, if

fuch Offender had been removed in order to be tranſported, and all

reaſonable Expences which ſhall be incurred in every ſuch Removal,

ſhall be paid by the City or County for which the Court in which

the Offender was convicted ſhall have been held, in the manner in

which ſuch Fees and Expences are hereinbefore directedto be paid,

inthe caſe of theRemovalof OffendersfromHisMajeſty's Gaol of

Newgate.

XLVII . And

Limitation of

Adions.

Offenders may

be removed .
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XLVII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where any Courts may ſen

Court or Courts ſhall think fit to ſentence any Perſon or Perſons tence Offenders

convicted before ſuch Court or Courts of Felony without Benefit to hard Labour.

of Clergy, to lmpriſonment as or for the Puniſhment, or Part of

the Puniſhment for ſuch Offence, ſuch Court or Courts may, if they

ſhall think fit fo to do, moreover direct that the Perſon or Perſons ſo

convicted ſhall during ſuch Impriſonment be kept to hard Labour.

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be a & may he

altered or amended by any Act or Acts to be paſſed in the preſent alteret,& c.

Seffion ofParliament.

CA P. XLV .

An Act to ſuſpend the Exportation from Ireland to Parts

beyond the Seas of Spiritsmade or diſtilled in Ireland from

Corn or Grain , until the Thirty firſt Day of December One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve. [ 5th May 1812. ]

THEREAS it is expedient that the Exportation from Ire

land to Parts beyond the Seas of Spirits made in Ireland

from Corn or Grain ſhould be prohibited for a time to be limited ;'

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the Eighth Day of Spirits made

April One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and until and upon from Corn ex

the Thirty firt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and ported.

twelve, it ſhall not be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons to export, or

to enter, or fhip for Exportation, from any Port or Place in Ireland

to any Parts beyond the Seas, any Spirits made or diſtilled in Ireland

from Corn or Grain malted or unmalted , and in caſe any ſuch Spirits

ſhall be exported or entered , or ſhipped for Exportation from any

Port or Place in Ireland to or for any Parts beyond the Seas, ſuch

Spirits ſo unlawfully exported or entered , or ſhipped for Exportation ,

together with the Cafks or Packages containing the ſame, and alſo

the Ships, Boats or Vefſels on board which the ſame ſhall be laden or

exported ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any Officer or Offi- Penalty.

cers of Cuſtoms or Exciſe ; any Act or Acts, Uſage or Cuſtom , to

the contrary notwithſtandug.

11. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe the Lord Lieutenant

Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland may permit Ex

at any time after the Firſt Day of O &tober One thouſand eight hun. portation of

dred and twelve, ſhall in his or their Diſcretion judge it to be for the Od .1,1812,

Benefit and Advantage of that Part of the United Kingdom called or continue

Ireland , to permit the Exportation of ſuch Spirits to Parts beyond Prohibition for

the Seas, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for limited Time:

the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire

land for the time being, and he and they is and are hereby authorized,

with the Advice of His Majeſty's Privy Council of Ireland, by any

Proclamation or Proclamations to be iſſued by and with the Advice

of the faid Privy Council, or by Order in Council to be publiſhed

in the Dublin Gazette, to permit and lufft r all and every Perlon and

Perſons (but not any particular Perſon or Perlons) at any time or

times not leſs than Thirty Days from the Date of ſuch Prociamation

or Order in Council, to export any ſuch Spirits to Parts beyond the

Seas ;
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Seas ; or in caſe the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland at any time after the ſaid Firſt Day of O & ober

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall in his or their Diſcre

tion judge it to be for the Benefit and Advantage of that part of the

UnitedKingdom called Ireland, further to continue the Prohibition

of the Exportation of ſuch Spirits from the faid Thirty firſt Day

of December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve until Forty

Days after the nextMeeting of Parliament, then and in ſuch caſe

it ſhalland may be lawful to and for the Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for thetime being, and he

and they is and are hereby authoriſed, with the Advice of His Ma

jeſty's Privy Council of Ireland, by any Proclamation or Proclama

tions to beiſſuedby and with the Advice of the ſaid Privy Council,

or by Order in Council to be publiſhed inthe Dublin Gazetle, to

continue throughout Ireland from the ſaid Thirty firſt Day of De

cember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve until Forty Days after

the next Meeting of Parliament the Prohibition hereinbefore men

tioned ; that is to ſay, that it ſhall not be lawful for any Perſon or

Perſons to export, or to enter, or ſhip for Exportation from any

Port or Place in Ireland to any Parts beyond the Seas, any Spirits

made or diſtilled in Ireland from Corn or Grain malted or unmalted.

Spirits thipped III . Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act

hefore April12, contained ſhall extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to forfeit
1812 , not for

any ſuch Spirits exported from Ireland to any Parts beyond the
feited .

Seas, if it ſhall be proved to the Satisfaction of the Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms and Port Duties in Ireland ( luch Proof being left to

the Judgment of them the faid Commiſlioners ), that ſuch Spirits

were actually ſhipped for ſuch Exportation on or before the Twelfth

Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and without

any Knowledge of the Proviſions ofthis AG, by the Perſon or Per

fons by whom ſuch Spirits were ſo ſhipped.

Contracts for IV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That in caſe any

Spirits for Ex- Perſon ſhall atany time beforethe paſſing of this Act have ſold or

portation void.
contracted to ſell any ſuch Spirits to beexported to Parts beyond

the Seas,ſuch Perfon ſo having fold or contracted to ſell ſuch Spirits

ſhall not be compelledor compellable to perform or fulfil any ſuch

Sale or Contract, nor ſhall ſuch Perſon be liable to any Damages for

Breach of ſuch Contracts, or for neglecting or refufing to fell or

deliver ſuch Spirits ; and in caſe any A &tion ſhall be brought againit

any Perſon orPerſons for any Breach of ſuch Contract, or for ne

glecting or refuſing to ſell or deliver ſuch Spirits, the Defendant or

General Iſſue. Defendants may plead the General Iſſue, and at any Trial to be

had thereuponmaygive in Evidence this Act and the ſpecial Mat

ter, and that ſuch Sale and Delivery were prevented and prohibited

by the Authority of this Ac ; and if the ſame ſhall appear accord.

ingly, then the Jury thall find for the Defendant or Defendants, and

in ſuch caſe, or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become nonſuited

or ſuffer a Diſcontinuance of the Action, the Defendant or Defen

Double Coſts. dants ſhall have Double Cofts, and ſhall have ſuch Remedy for re

covering the ſame as any Defendantor Defendants have or hath for

Cofts of Suits in any other caſes by Law.

Penalties how V. And be it further enacted , That the Penalties and Forfeitures

levied. inflicted by this Act ſhall and may be ſued for and recovered , levied

and applied, in ſuch Manner and Form , and by ſuch ways andmeans,

and
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and with ſuch Powers and Authorities, as are preſcribed , directed

and appointed in and by an Act of Parliament made in Ireland, in the

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of the Reign of His late Majeſty

King Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for the ſettling the Exciſe 14 & 15 Car.Zi

or new Impoft upon His Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeffors, according (1.) Scl .4. c.8.

to the Book of Rates therein inſerted , or by any other Law or Laws

relative to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe or Cuſtoms in force in

Ireland , as fully and effectually , to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if

the fame were particularly mentioned and expreffed and re -enacted

in this A & , with like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party Appeal.

or Parties who ſhall think him , her or themſelves aggrieved or

injured , as in and by the ſaid recited Act or any Law or Laws

relating to His Majelty's Revenue of Exciſe or Cuftoms in force in

Ireland is provided .

VI. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered , A & altered,& c.

amended or repealed by any Act or Ads to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

CAP. XLVI.

An Ad to grant to His Majeſty Duties upon Spirits made

or diſtilled in Ireland, and to allow certain Drawbacks on

the Exportation thereof ; and to repeal certain Bounties

given to Perſons licenſed to ſell Spirituous Liquors, Wine,

Beer and Ale by Retail in Ireland. [sth May 1812. ]

• Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

E Your Majeſty'smoſt dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Com

mons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

• in Parliament aſſembled , towards raiſing the neceffary Supplies,

• have freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grant unto Your

• Majeſty the Duties hereinafter mentioned ;' and do moft humbly

beſeech Your Majeſty that it may be enacted , and be it enacted by

the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

That within and through that Part of the ſaid United Kingdom Additional Duty

called Ireland, there ſhall be granted, raiſed , levied , collected , paid on Spirits,

and ſatisfied , to and for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceffors, the ſeveral Duties hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay :

For and upon every Gallon of Aqua Vita , Strong Waters or

Spirits which , at any time from and after the Eighth Day of April

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , fhall be made or diſtilled in

Ireland from Corn or Grain malted or unmalted, or for which any

Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable by Law , an additional Duty of Two

Shillings and Six pence Britiſ Currency, over and above all other

Duties payable thereon , under and by virtue of any Act or Acts of

Parliament in force in Ireland, on or immediately before the ſaid

Eighth Day of April, and after the fame Rate for any greater or leſs

Quantity ; and which ſaid additional Duty ſhall be paid by the firſt

Maker or Diſtiller of ſuch Spirits.

II. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall alſo be granted , Additional Duty

raiſed , levied , collected, paid and ſatisfied, to and for the Uſe of His for Stock in

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succaffors, the ſeveral Duties hereinafter

mentioned ; that is to ſay :

For
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Forand upon every Gallon of Aqua Vite, Strong Waters or Spirits

made or diſtilled in Ireland, from Corn or Grain malted or unmalted,

which ſhall have been in the Stock , Cuftody or Poffefſion of any

Diſtiller in Ireland, or of any Perſon for the Uſe of ſuch Diſtiller on

theſaid Eighth Day of April,the additional Duty or Sum of Two

Shillings and Six pence Britiſh Currency, over and above all other

Duties which ſhall have been charged or paid on ſuch Aqua Vitæ ,

Strong Waters or Spirits, and after the ſame Rate for any greater or

leſs Quantity :

And alſo for and upon every Gallon of Aqua Vita , Strong

Waters or Spirits made in Great Britair or Ireland from Corn or

Grain inalted or unmalted, which ſhall have been in the Stock , Cuf

tody or Poffeffion of any Importer of, Dealer in , Seller or Retailer

of Spirits in Ireland, or of any Rectifier, or any Compounder of

Spirits, on the ſaid Eighth Day of April, an additional Duty or

Sum of Two Shillings' and Six pence Britiſh Currency, over and

above all other Duties which ſhall have been paid on ſuch Aqua

Vitæ , Strong Waters or Spirits, and after the ſame Rate for any

greater or leſs Quantity :

Exception.
Provided always, That no ſuch Charge of Two Shillings and Six

pence per Galon, upon any Spirits in the Stock , Cuſtody or Poſſel

fion of any Perſon ſhall take place upon or affect any perſon who

ſhall notinthe Whole have had the Quantity ofThirty Gallons in

Stock, Cuſtody or Poffeffion, on the ſaid Eighth Day of April, and

that no ſuch Charge ſhall take place on anySpirits in the Stock of

any Compounder of Spirits, which ſhall have been actually com

poundedbefore the ſaid Eighth Day of April.

Additional Duty III . And be it further enacted, That there ſhall alſo be granted,

for warehouſed raiſed, levied , collected, paid and ſatisfied, to and for the Uſe of His
Spirits taken for

Home Con . Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, for and upon every Gallon ofAqua

ſumption.
Vite, Strong Waters or Spirits, made or diſtilled from Corn or Grain,

malted or unmalted in Ireland, and which having been warehouſed in

any of His Majeſty's Warehouſes or Stores in Ireland purſuant to

Law , ſhall at any time on or after the ſaid Eighth Day of April,

be taken out for Home Conſumption in Ireland, the Sum of Two

Shillings and Six pence Britiſh Currency, and after the fame Rate for

any greater or leſs Quantity over and above all Duties of Exciſe on

ſuch Spirits payable thereon, under or by virtue of any. Act or

Acts in force in Ireland on or immediately before the ſaid Eighth

Day of April.

39 & 40 G.3. IV. And whereas it is expedient, purſuant to the Proviſions of

c. 67.
the Acts for the Union of Great Britain and Ireland, that in re

40 G. 3. (1.) c.38 . « ſpect of the additional Duties by this Act impoſed on Spirits

• made in Ireland, additional Countervailing Duties ihould becharged

upon the like Spirits made in Great Britain , and reſpectively im

ported from thence into Ireland, ſufficient to countervail the ſaid

. Duties on Spirits made in Ireland under this Act ;' Be it therefore

Countervailing enacted, That there ſhall be granted, raiſed , levied, collected, paid

Duty. and ſatisfied , to and for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceffors, on all ſuch Spirits the Countervailing Duties following, over

and above all Countervailing Duties whatever payable upon fuch

Spirits under or by virtue of any other Act or Aets in force in

Ireland at the time of ſuch Importation ; that is to ſay :

II For
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For and upon every Gallon of Spirits made or diſtilled in Great

Britain from Corn or Grain , malted or unmalted, and which ſhall

be imported from thence into Ireland at any time after the faid

Eighth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, the

Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence Britiſh Currency, and after

the ſame Rate for any greater or leſs Quantity:

V. And be it further enacted , That for and upon every Gallon of Drawback of

Spirits made or diſtilled in Ireland from Corn , malted or unmalted,

Countervailing

and on which the Duties by Law payable thereon ſhall have been Duty on Spirits

fully paid and ſatisfied , and which ſhall be exported from Ireland to Ireland to G.B.

Great Britain, there ſhall be allowed and given a Drawback , equal

in Amount to the Countervailing Duties impoſed by this Act upon

Spirits made or diftilled in Great Britain from Corn or Grain , malted

or unmalted , and imported from thence into Ireland .

VI. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon who ſhall ex. Drawback of

port to any other Place than Great Britain Spirits diſtilled in Ireland Duty on Spirits

from Corn or Grain, malted or unmalted , on which the additional exported to any

Duties impoſed by this Act ſhall have been fully paid and ſatisfied , than G.B.

ſhall be entitled to and ſhall receive for every Gallon of ſuch Spirits

a Drawback equal to the Duty by this Act impoſed on ſuch Spirits

made or diſtilled in Ireland, provided that all ſuch Spirits ſhall be of

a Strength not leſs than One to Tert over Hydrometer Proof ; and

which faid Drawback ſhall be over and above all Drawbacks payable

under or by virtue of any Act or Acts in force in Ireland on or im

mediately before the ſaid Eighth Day of April, in reſpect of ſuch

Spirits exported from Ireland to foreign Parts.

VII . And be it further enacted , That all Monies ariſing from the Duties carried to

Duties granted by this Act ( the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and Conſolidated

paying the ſame being deducted ) ſhall be carried to and made Part Fund.

of the Conſolidated Fund of Ireland.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Duty of Two Duty charged as

Shillings and Six pence per Gallon on Spirits made or diftilled in by 46 G.3. c.88.

Ireland from Corn , malted or unmalted, impoſed by this Act, ſhall

be charged on every Diſtiller in reſpect of the Quantity of Spirits

which thall bemade or diſtilled by ſuch Diſtiller, or for which any

Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable by Law to be computed, aſcertained and

charged, in ſuch manner and under ſuch Regulations, Directions

and Proviſions as are contained in an Ac made in the Forty fixth

Year of His preferit Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ast to provide for

the regulating and ſecuring the Colleđion of the Dutieson Spirits diſtilled

in Ireland, and the Warehouſing of ſuch Spirits for Exportation , or in

this or any other Act or Acts for granting, regulating or ſecuring the

Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland, or for warehouſing the fame,

and that all and every the Clauſes, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions,

Proviſions, Penalties, Forfeitures and Modes of recovering thereof,

provided , mentioned and contained in the ſaid recited Act of the Forty

fixth Year aforeſaid , or in this or any other Act or Acts for grant

ing, regulating or ſecuring the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland,

or for the warehoufing of any ſuch Spirits, ſhall be applied and put

in Practice in making Charges of Duty and other Charges on ſuch

Diſtiller in reſpect of the ſaid Duties of Spirits under this Act, and

with reſpect to the Warehouſing of any Spirits charged with Duty

under this Act, as fully and effectually , to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatſoever, as if all the ſaid Clauſes, Rules, Regulations, Reitric

tions,
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tions, Proviſions, Penalties and Forfeitures had been expreſsly re

peated and enacted in this Act.

Regulation for IX . And, in order to ſecure the ſaid reſpective Duties of Two

taking an Ac Shillings andSix pence by this Act impoſed on every Gallon of Spi

count of Stock of rits, aswell Britiſh as Triſh, in the Stock, Cuſtody or Poffefſion of
Spirits in hand.

every Diſtiller or Importer of, Dealer in , Seller, Retailer and Reco

tifier of Spirits in Ireland, be it further enacted, That any Officer

orOfficersof Exciſe in Ireland ſhall and mayby gauging or other

wiſe, take an Account of the Quantity of all ſuch Spirits in the

Stock , Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any Diſtiller or Importer of, Dealer

in, Seller or Retailer of Spirits, or of any Rectifier ofSpirits in Ire

land, or of any perſon for the Uſe of any ſuch Diſtiller, Importer,

Dealer, Seller, Retailer or Rectifier reſpectively, on the faid Eighth

Dayof April, and alſo of allſuchSpirits not compounded, which on

the ſaid Eighth Day of April ſhall be inthe Stock , Cuſtody or Pol

ſeſſion of any Compounder of Spirits in Ireland ; and every ſuch Offi

cer or Officers ſhall makea Return in Writing to the Collector of

Exciſe of the reſpective Diltricts in which ſuch Spirits ſhall have

been , on the ſaid Eighth Day of April, of the juſt and true Quantity

of all ſuch Spirits, andof the Amount of the ſaid reſpective Duties

of Two Shillings and Six pence per Gallon thereon reſpectively pay

able over and above the Duty theretofore paid or payable thereon,

and ſuch Return ſhall be a Charge on every ſuch Perſon reſpec

tively ; and if any Officer or Officers of Exciſe Mall not, on De

mand made by him or them at any Warehouſe, Storehouſe, Room,

Shop, Cellar , Vault or other place, of or belonging to any ſuch

Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller or Retailer, Rectifier or Com

pounder , or at any place where any Spirits belonging to any ſuch

Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier orCompounder

ſhall be, be admitted therein, or ſhall not be ſuffered to take an

Account of all Spirits therein , or if any ſuch Distiller, Importer,

Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or Compounder, or Perſon having

the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of ſuch Spirits, ſhall neglect or refuſe to

ſhew toſuch Officer all the Spirits in every ſuch Warehouſe or other

Place, ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier,

Compounder or other Perſon, into or at whoſe Warehouſe or other

Place ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall not be admitted , or ſhall not be

ſuffered to take an Account of all Spirits therein , and every ſuch

Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier, Compounder

or other Perſon who ſhall refuſe or neglect to fhew or cauſe to

be ſhewn to ſuch Officer or Officers allſuch Spirits as aforeſaid, ſhall,

for every ſuch Offence or Default reſpectively in any of the caſes

Penalty aforeſaid, forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds .

Diſtillers, & c. to X. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Diſtiller, Impor

deliver at Exciſe ter, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or Compounder, who on the
Office an Ac.

ſaid Eighth Day of April ſhall have had in his, her or their Stock ,count of Stock

in hand, verified Cuſtody or Poffeffion, ( other than His Majeſty's Warehouſes, or

on Oath ,within under His Majeſty's Locks) or in any Store Room , Shop, Cellar,

Thirty one Vault or other Place, or in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of any other

Days after paſ Perfon,forhis , heror their Uſe, any Spirits whatever, which ſhall
fing A&.

be liable to the ſaid refpe & ive additional Duties of Two Shillings and

Six pence per Gallon , by this Act granted, ſhall, within Thirty one

Days from and after the paſſing of this Act, deliver at the Office of

Exciſe of the Diſtrict in which ſuch Spirits ſhall have been on the

15
ſaid
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ſaid Eighth Day of April, a juft, true and particular Account in

Writing of the Quantity of all ſuch Spirits,which on the ſaid Eighth

Day of April ſhall have ſo been in the Stock , Cuftody or Poffeffion

of ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier, Com .

pounder or other Perſon in every ſuch Warehouſe, Store Room ,

Shop, Cellar, Vault or other Place, or in the Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion

of any Perſon for his, her or their Uſe, deſcribing the Places where

the ſameMall reſpectively be or may have been , and the Situation

thereof ; and every ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer,

Rectifier, Compounder or other Perſon delivering ſuch Account, ſhall

make Oath, or if a Quaker a fulemn Affirmation, before any Chief

Commiſſioner or Sub Commiſſioner of Exciſe , that ſuch Account

is a true, juſt and perfect Account of all ſuch Spirits as aforeſaid ,

which Oath or Affirmation any ſuch Commiſſioner or Sub Commiſ.

fioner is hereby authorized to adminiſter ; and every ſuch Diſtiller,

Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or Compounder, who

fhall neglect to deliver or cauſe to be delivered the Accounts hereby

reſpectively required , within the reſpective Times aforeſaid , or who

ſhall neglect to make ſuch Oath or Affirmation , or who fall deliver

or cauſe to be delivered any falſe or untrue Account, ſhall forfeit the

Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and all ſuch Spirits of which ſuch Penalty.

Account ſhall not be delivered within the Times aforeſaid , or of

which any falſe or untrue Account thall be delivered , ſhall be for

feited , and ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of His

Majeſty's Revenge of Cuſtoms or Exciſe in Ireland.

XI. And beit further enacted , That every Perſon liable to the ſaid Duty charged on

additional Duties of Two Shillings and Six pence per Gallon on ſuch higheſt Returns,

Spirits, ſhall be chargeable and charged with the ſaid Duties upon

the Returns or Accounts to be made and delivered by the Officer

of Exciſe, or by ſuch Perſons reſpectively under this AG , according

to ſuch of the ſaid Returns or Accounts as ſhall produce the higheſt

Amount of Duty, and that every ſuch Perſon ſhall pay the ſaid Ďuty

accordingly ; and when no Account ſhall have been delivered by any

Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or Compound

er, the Return made by the Officer ſhall be a concluſive Charge

on ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or

Compounder ; and that every Perfon fo charged Inall, within Three

Calendar Months next after the ſaid Eighth Day of April, pay to

the Collector of Exciſe of the Diſtrict all ſuch Duty as ſhall be due

by ſuch Perſon for or on account of the ſaid additional Duty , or in

Default of Payment thereof within the time aforeſaid , every ſuch

Perſon fo making Default ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds, Penalty.

together with a Sum equal to Double the Amount for which ſuch

Perſon ſhall be ſo charged as aforeſaid. .

XII. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon ſo chargeable Spiritsnot re

with the ſaid additional Duty, and actually charged therewith pure moved unleſs

ſuant to the Proviſions aforeſaid , who ſhall remove any Spirits after Duty paid,or

the faid additional Duties hall have been charged thereon as afore. without Permit.

ſaid , without having paid and cleared off the ſaid additional Duties,

or in whoſe Stock Accountkept by any Officer of Exciſe, there ſhall

appear to have been any Decreaſe of ſuch Spirits, without having

obtained from the proper Officer or Officers a Permit or Permits

authorizing the Removalof the Spirits ſo deficient, ſhall forfeit and

pay a Sum of Twenty Pounds, together with a Suin equal to Double Penalty,

the
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the Amount of the additional Duty chargeable on ſuch Spirits :

Proviſo . Provided always, that whereas by reaſon of Quantities of Spirits be

ing fold or uſed by Retailers of Spirits in Quantities ſo ſmall as not

to require a Permit for the Removalthereof, Deficiencies may ariſe

between fuch Stock Account and the actual Quantity of Spirits in

the Poffeffion of ſuch Retailer , the ſaid Penalty for a Decreaſe in

Stock ſhall not be inflicted ou avy Retailer in any caſe in which ſuch

Retailer ſhall fatisfactorily prove that ſuch Decreaſe was ſolely occa

fioned by the Removal of Spirits out of ſuch Retailer's Stock, in

Quantities ſo ſmall as not to require a Permit for ſuch Removal.

NoPermit unleſs XIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon hall have

all Duties paid. fold or ſhall ſell any Spirits chargeable with the ſaid additional Duty ,

and ſhall be deſirous of removing ſuch Spirits, no Permit ſhall be

granted for the Removal thereof, unleſs the ſaid additional Duties

hereby impoſed , and all other Duties due thereon , ſhall have been

previouſly paid .

Additional Duty xiv . And be it further enacted, That all-fuch Spirits for the

on Spirits carried Removal of which from any Place in Ireland to any other place with

Coaftwile, & c.

landed on or in the ſame, either Coaſtways or by Canal or Land Carriage, a Coat

after the 8th of Cocket or Permit ſhall have been granted before the ſaid Eighth

April. Day of April, and which ſhall arrive at the Place of its Deſtination

on or after the faid Eighth Day of April, thall on its Arrival become

chargeable with the ſaid additional Duty of Two Shillings and Six

pence for and upon every Gallon thereof, and after the fame Rate for

any greater or leſs Quantity ; and the Officer or Officers of Exciſe

ſhall make a Return thereof in Writing to the Collector of Exciſe of

the Diſtrict, in like manner as is herein directed with reſpect to the

Return to be made by any Officer or Officers, of Spirits in the

Stock , Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any perſon on the ſaid Eighth Day

of April ; and the Diſtiller, Importer , Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rece

tifier or Compounder into whoſe Cuſtody or Poffeffion ſuch Spirits

ſhall come on or afterthe ſaid Eighth Day of April, fall be charged

with and pay the additional Duty for the ſame ; and every Perfon ſo

charged thall within Three Months next after the Arrival of fuch

Spirits, pay to the Collector of Exciſe of the Diſtrict all fuch Duty

as fhall be due by ſuch perſon for and on account of ſuch Spirits,

or in Default of Payment thereof at the time aforeſaid , every ſuch

Penalty . Perſon fo making Default ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds,

together with a Sum equal to Double the Amount of the Duty for

which ſuch Perſon ſhall be charged as aforeſaid , and no other Coaſt

Cocket or Permit ſhall be granted for the further Removal of ſuch

Spirits, until the ſaid Duty on the full Quantity of Spirits, for

the Removal of which a Coaſt Cocket or Permit fall be required,

ſhall be previouſly paid .

In caſes of Con- XV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who ſhall be

tract, Delivery charged with the additional Duty by this Act impofed upon any

of Spirits not
Spirits in his, her or their Stock, Cuftody or Poſleffion, ſhall have

claimed unleſs

ſold or contracted to ſell any ſuch Spirits to any Perſon or Perſons,

Duty ;
and ſhall not have delivered the ſame to the Buyer thereof, before the

faid Eighth Day of April, then and in every ſuch caſe the Buyer of

the faid Spirits ſhall not be entitled to claim the Delivery of ſuch

Spirits without firſt paying the additional Duty,which fuch Seller

thall have been chargeable or charged with , or ſhall have paid for

fuch Spirits under the Proviſions of this Act.

XVI. And

Buyer pay
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XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who ſhallbe if Spirits deli

charged with the additional Duties by this Act impoſed upon Spirits, vered Buyer to

in his, her or their. Stock , Cuſtody or Poffeffion, ſhallon or after pay Duty.

the ſaid Eighth Day of April, have ſold or contracted toſell any ſuch

Spirits to any Perſon or Perſons, and ſhall have delivered the fame to

the Buyerthereof, then and in every ſuch caſe the Buyer of the ſaid

Spirits ſhall pay to the Seller the additional Duty which ſuch Seller

fhall have been charged with, or ſhall have paid for ſuch Spirits under

this Act.

XVII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes when any Duties Duty on Spirits

payable under this AA, by any Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, in Stock unpaid
levied by

Retailer, Rectifier or Compounder for or on account of ſuch Spirits
Distreſs, & c.

in his or her Stock, Cuſtody or Poffeffion, or in the Cuſtody of any

other Perſon for his or her Ufe, ſhall beunpaid at the time when ſuch

Duties are by this Ad made due and payable, it ſhall and may be

lawful for the Collector af Exciſe of the Diſtrict, or other Chief

Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict, by Warrant under

his Hand and Seal, to empower any Perſon or Perſons to take and

diftrain any Goods or Chattels in the Uſe, Cuſtody or Poffeffion of

fuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier or Com

pounder owing ſuch Duties, and to cauſe the ſame to be ſold by

public Au & ion, and if afterPayment of allDuties and Aſtears of

Duties due from ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer,

Rectifier or Compounder, togetherwith the Cofts and Expences of

ſuch taking, diftraining and Sale, there ſhall be any Surplus ariſing

from the Sale thereof, ſuch Surplus Thall forthwith be tendered and

paid to ſuch Diſtilļer, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Retailer, Rectifier.

or Compounder, or his or her reſpective Repreſentatives : Provided

always, that when any Spirits ſhall be ſo taken and diſtrained , it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch Diſtiller, Importer, Dealer, Seller, Re.

tailer, Rectifier or Compounder, or his or her reſpective Repreſen,

tatives at any time or times before the Day appointed for the Sale

thereof, to obtain Permits for conveying allor any Part of ſuch Spirit

uponbis, her or their paying to the Collector or other Chief Oficer

aforeſaid, towards diſcharging the Duties ſo due and payable, the real

Value of ſuch Spirits as he, he or they ſhall defire to remove ,

the ſame may beremoved accordingly, and a proper Permit or proper

Permits hall on dueApplication begiven for the ſame, in like man

ner as if no ſuch Diſtreſs had been made.

XVIII . And be it furtheș enacted, That the ſeveral Duties and Duties and

Drawbacks by this A& granted , allowed and made payable, and all Drawbacks how

Penaltiesand Forfeitures under this Act, ſhall be raiſed , levied, col. levied and paid .

lected , paid and allowed, ſued for, recovered and applied, in the fame

mannerand under ſuch Powers and Authorities, and by ſuch ways

and methods, and according to ſuch Rules and Directions, and under

ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures, as are appointed, directed and ex.

preſſed for the railing, collecting, paying, levying, allowing and ma

naging any Duties and Drawbacks, or for the Recovery of any

Penalties or Forfeitures in and by an Ad made in Ireland in theFour.

teenthand Fifteenth Years of His late Majeſty King Charles the

Second, intituled AnAd for the ſettling the Exciſe or,new Impof upos 14 & 15 Car. 2.

His Majelly, his Heirs and Succeſors,according to the Book of Rates ( 1.)Set: 4. c.8 .

iherein inſerted ; or in and by an Ad made in the Forty fixth Year

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to provide for the 46 G. 3. c . 106.

52 Geo . III, S better

and
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better Execution of the ſeveral Ads relating to the Revenues, Matters

and Things underthe Management of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and

Port Duties, and of the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in

Ireland ; or in and by any other Act or Adsin force in Ireland re

lating to the Revenue of Cuſtoms and Exciſe or either of them, as

fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame were

herein expreſſed and enacted , with the like Remedy of Appealto

and for the Party or Parties aggrieved , as in and by the faid recited

Ad made in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of His late Majeſty

King Charles the Second, or any other Act or Acts as aforeſaid, is

provided .

50 G. 3. C. 46. « XIX. And whereas an Act was made in the Fiftieth Year of

Bounty by re • His preſent Majetty's Reign , intituled An Aa for encouraging the

cited Act to
• Conſumption of Malt Liquor in Ireland , the Proviſions of whichA &t

ceale .

Exception.
• have not proved beneficial, and it is expedient to repeal the ſame;'

Be it therefore enacted , That the ſaid recited Act of the Fiftieth

Year aforeſaid, and all and every Bounty by the ſaid Act granted,

and all and every the Clauſes, Articles, Matters and Things in the

faid Act contained, ſhall, from and after the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ceaſe and determine,

and ſhall be and the ſame are hereby repealed, fave and except fo far

as relates to the Payment and Allowance of anyBounty to which any

Perſon licenſed to ſell Spirituous Liquors, Wine, Beer, Ale and

Cyder by Retail, ſhall, under the Proviſions of the ſaid Act, be or

fall have been entitled for the Quarter of the Year ending on the faid

Twenty fifth Day of March, or for any preceding Quarter of a Year,

and the obtaining of the proper and neceſſary Accounts, Returns

and Certificates for the vouching or receiving any ſuch Payment, and

alſo ſave as to any Offence which ſhall have been or may be commit.

ted againſt the ſaid Act, and any Proceedings to be takenfor the

Puniſhment of any Perſon or Perſons offending againſt the ſaid Act.

Ad altered , &c. XX . And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered,

amended or repealed, by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

CAP. XLVII.

An Ad to revive and continue until the Thirty firſt Day of

December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſo much

of an Act made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent

Majeſty to prohibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or

Grain in the United Kingdom , as relatesto Ireland.

[5th May 1852.]

49 G.3. 6.7.

WH

HEREAS it is expedient that an Act made in the Forty

ninth Year of theReign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

• An Aa toprohibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain in

the United Kingdom fora limited Time, ſhould be revived and con

Itinued for a time to be limited, as far as the ſame regards Ireland ;'

So far as refpe& s Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and

Ireland revived with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and continued. and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Authority of the fame, That , from and after the Fourth Day of May

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, the ſaid Act ſhall be and the

fame
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{ ame is hereby , as far as the ſame regards that Part of the United

Kingdom called Ireland, and as far as the fame is not altered by this

Act,revived, and ſhall remain and continue in force from thenceforth

until and upon the Thirty firſt Day of December One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe the Lord Lieute

Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland nant, after O & .1,

for the timebeing, at any time after the Firſt Day of O & ober One 1812,may per
mit Diſtillation

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, hall in his or their Diſcretion

judge it to be for the Benefit of that Part of the United Kingdom Grain, and may

of Spirits from

called Ireland, to permit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Oats, Barley afterwards con

or any other Cora or Grain ( Wheat excepted ) , or from Malt, Flour tinue Prohibition

or Bran,then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall andmay be lawful to and for fora limited
time.

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being,by Proclamation or Proclamations to be iffued by

andwith the Advice of His Majeſty's Privy Council in Ireland , or

by Order in Council to be publiſhed from time to time in The Dublin

Gazette, to permit and ſuffer all and every Perſon and Perſons ( but

not any particular Perſon or Perſons) in Ireland, at any time or times

not leſs than Thirty Days from the Date of ſuch Proclamation or

Order in Council, to make Worts or Waſh for Diſtillation , and to

diftil Spirits from Oats, Barley , or any other Corn or Grain, (Wheat

excepted ) or from any Malt , Flour 'or Bran ; or in caſe the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the

time being, at any time after the ſaid Firft Dayof O & ober One thou

fand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall in his or their Diſcretion judge

it to be for the Benefit and Advantage of that part of the United

Kingdom called Ireland, further to continue the Prohibition of the

Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain , from the faid Thirty firſt

Day of DecemberOne thouſand eight hundred and twelve, until Forty

Days after the then next Meeting of Parliament, then and in ſuch

cafe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Lieutenant, or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the timebeing, by

Proclamation or Proclamations to be iſſued by and with the Advice

of His Majeſty's Privy Council in Ireland, or by Order in Council to

be publiſhed from time to time in The Dublin Gazette, to continue

throughout that Part of theUnited Kingdom called Ireland, from

the ſaid Thirty firſt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, until Forty Days after the next Meeting of Parliament, the

Prohibition hereinbefore mentioned ; that is toſay, that throughout

that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, during the Con.

tinuance of ſuch Prohibition , no Worts or Waſh for Diſtillation ſhall

be made, and no Spirits ſhall be diſtilled from Oats, Barley or any

other Corn or Graiu, or from Malt, Flour or Bran , or any Mixture

with the fame.

III . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That it fall and may Worts , & c . al

be lawful to and for all and every Diſtiller and Diſtillers , and Maker ready brewed to

aod Makersof Spirits in Ireland, at any time on or before the be diſtilledon or

Eighteenth Day of May One thouſand eighthundred andtwelve, to before May 18,
1812 , & c.

diſtil into Spirits all theWorts, Waſh and Singlings brewed or made

from Malt, Corn or Grain which ſhall on the ſaid Fourth Day of

May One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be in his, her or their

Cuſtody or Poffeffion , and all Worts or Waſh or Singlings, which

Shall after the ſaid Eighteenth Day of May One thouſand eight hun.

dredS 2
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dred and twelve,bé found by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe,or be

in the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any fuch Diftiller or Diſtillers, or

Penalty. Maker or Makers of Spirits in Ireland , ſhall be forfeited , and may be

feized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and no Diſtiller or Diſ.

tillers,orMaker or Makersof Spirits in Ireland, fhall diffolve,mix or

brew any Sugar for the making of Worts or Waſh for extracting

Spirits, until the Expiration of Four Days after the faid Eighteenth

Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , on Pain of for

Penalty. feiting the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

Penalties how IV . And be it further enacted , That all and every Fine, Penalty

recovered. and Forfeiture inflicted by this Act ſhall and may be fued for and

recovered, levied and applied in ſuch Manner and Form , and by fuch

ways and means and with ſuch Powers and Authorities as are pre

ſcribed , directed and appointed , in and by an Ad of Parliament

made in Ireland, in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of the Reign

14 & 15 Car.2. of His lateMajeſty King Charles the Second, intituled An Aa for

(1.) Seff. 4. c.8. the ſettling the Exciſe or new Impoſt upor His Majeſty, bis Heirs and

Succeffors, according to the Book of Rates therein inſerted , or by any

other Law or Laws relative to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe or

Cuſtoms in force in Ireland, as fully and effectually to all Intents and

Purpoſes as if the fame were particularly mentioned and expreſſed and

Appeal. re-enacted in this Ad , with like Remedy of Appeal, to and for the

Party or Parties who ſhall think him , her or themſelves aggrieved or

injured as in and by the ſaid Ad of Exciſe, or any Law or Laws

relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Exciſe or Cuſtoms in force in
Ireland, is provided .

Contracts for V. And whereas there may have been contracts made by Diftillers

Delivery of in Ireland with other Perſons for ſuch Spirits to be delivered at

Spirits during future times after the ſaid Fourth Day of May ; Be it therefore

Probibition void .
enacted , That all Contracts or Bargains made by any Diſtiller with

any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, for any ſuch Spirits to be delivered

at any time during the Operation of this Ad, ſhall be and are hereby

declared null and void to all Intents and Purpoſeswhatſoever.

Ad altered ,& c . VI. And be it further enacted, That this A & may be altered ,

amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion ofParliament.

CA P. XLVIII.

An Act to provide forthe regulating and ſecuring the Collection

of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland from Corn,malted

or unmalted , in Stills of and under One hundred Gallons

Content.
[5th May 1812.]

: W

HEREAS it is expedient, for the more effectual Suppreflion

of illicit Diſtillation of Spirits, to make Regulations for the

• Collection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland from Corn

• malted or unmalted, in Stills of and under One hundred Gallons

• Content ; and for the Encouragement of licenſed Diſtillers, having

• and ufing fuch Stills, to exempt ſuch Diſtillers of and from all and

• every the Regulations in any Ad or Acts of Parliament whatever ,

• relating to the Trade of a Diſtiller, ſave only as are herein con .

• tained ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty ,by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled,

and
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and bythe Authority of the fame, That, from and after the Espira-

tion of Ten Days after the pafling of this A&, nothing contained in

an A & made in the Parliament of the United KingdomofGreat

Britain and Ireland, in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's

Reigir, intituled An Ad to provide for the regulating and ſecuring the 46 G. 3. c.88.

Colleation of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland , and the Ware

houſing of fuch Spiritsfor Exportation ; or in an AA made in the Forty

feventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to 47 G. 3. Seff. 2 .

amend an Ad madein the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for. c. 17.

theregulating and ſecuring the Collexion ofthe Duties on Spiritsdifilled

inIreland ; or in Two feveral Acts made in the Forty eighthYear

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, the one intituledAnAa to grunt to 48 G. 3. c.78.

His Majeſty Duties upon Malt madein Ireland, and upon Spirits made

or diftilled in Ireland , and to allow certain Drawbacks on the Exporta

tion thereof; and the other , intituled An Aa to amend the ſeveral 48 G. 3.c.81.

Ads for ihe regulating andſecuring the Colleation of the Duty onSpirits

diftilled in Ireland ; orin an Act made in the Forty ninth Year of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad to amend theſeveral Aas 49 G. 3. c.99.

for the regulating and ſecuring the Colletion of the Duties on Spirits

diſtilled in Ireland, and for the regulating the Sale of ſuch Liquorsby

Řetail ; or in Two ſeveral Acts made in the Fiftieth Year of His so G.3. C.15.

preſent Majeſty's Reign, the one intituled An Aa to grant to His 50 G. 3. c.99.

Majeſty Duties upon spirits made or difilledin Ireland from Gorn,to notto extendto

allowcertain Drawbacks on the Exportation thereof; to makefurther this A & , laveas

Regulations for the Encouragement of licenſed Diſtillers, and for herein .

amending the Laws relating to the Diſtillery in Ireland ; and the

other intituled An Ad to amend the ſeveral dasrelating to the making

ofMalt, and the granting of Permits and Certificates, andthe Regula

tions of Braziers,andof Perfons employing more than one Still in Ire

land ; ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend , ſave as hereinafter men.

tioned, to any Diſtiller who ſhall be licenſed to have or keep a Still

of orunder one hundred Gallons Content , purſuant to the Proviſions

of this AA.

15. Provided always , and be it enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid Duties under

firft recited A&, paſſed in the Fiftieth Year aforeſaid , as impoſes 50 G. 3: C: 15.

er grants Duties on Spirits to HisMajeſty, his : Heirs or Succeffors, to remain in

Shallbeand remain with reſpect to Diſtillerslicenſed under this AG,

in full force to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if this AA had not been

made.

III. Provided alſo ,and be it enacted, That if any Diſtiller, having Ditillers at pre

at thetime of the paſſing of this Act a Licence in force to keep any

Still of or under one hundredGallons Content, ſhallbedefirousof keep ſmallStills

continuing to work thefame, or in lieu thereof a Still of the like fuch Licence.

Content in the ſame Diſtillery , it Thall and may be lawful for ſuch

Diſtiller to continue to work ſuch Still , and for the Commiſlioners

of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, or any Four of them , from

time to time to grant toſuch Perfon a Licence to keep any Still of

the like Contentin the ſame Diſtillery, ſpecifying in every ſuch

Licence that the ſame is granted to a Diſtiller, who had, at the time

of thepaſſingof this Aå , aLicenceinforce to keep a Still of or

under One hundred Gallons Content, and the Place where the ſame

had been ſo licenſed to be kept ; and every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be

charged and chargeable with Duty, and ſhall be under and ſubject to

all and every the Rules, Regulations,Proviſions, Reſtrictions, Penal

ties

force ,

fent licenſed to
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ties and Forfeitures contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament in

force in Ireland, at or immediately before the paſſing of this Act

to all Intents and Purpoſeswhatſoever, as if this Act had not been

made.

Commiſioners IV . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Expira

ofExciſe may tion of Ten Days after the paſſing of this A & , it ſhall and may be

licenſe Stills
lawful for the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland ,

from 44 to 100
Galloris Content or any Four of them , to grant a Licence to any Perſon or Perſons in

Ireland, to keep and uſe any one Still, the Body whereof, without the

Head or any other Appendage thereto , ſhall be capable of containing

any Number of Gallous not leſs than Forty four Gallons, and which ,

with the Head or any other Appendage thereto , ſhall not exceed One

hundred Gallons Content, in any Place in Ireland where the ſaid

Commiffioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes, or an Four of them ,

ſhall deem expedient, towards effectuating the Purpoſes of this Act.

No Perſon to V. And be it furtherenacted, That no Perſon or Perſons ſhallhave ,

keep a Stillwith- keep or make uſe ofany ſuch Still for diſtilling Spirits in Ireland ,
out ebraining

Licence. without having firſt obtained a Licence for keeping, and ufing the

fame, from and ſigned by Four of the Commiffioners of Inland Exciſe

and Taxes in Ireland,and every ſuch Licence ſhall continue in force

untilthe Twenty ninth Day of September next after the Date thereof,

or until the Twenty ninth Day of September Two Years next after

the Date of ſuch Licence , in caſe the Perſon requiring ſuch Licence

fall delire the ſame : Provided always, that perſons in Partnership

carrying on the Bufineſs of diſtilling, ſhall not be obliged to take out

more than One ſuch Licence

No Still to ex VI. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſons licenſed

ceed too Gal under this Act , ſhall be licenſed to keep or ufe at the ſame time any

lons Content.

Still exceeding One hundred Gallons Content.
Minors being

VII. And be it further evacted, That this A & , and all Regula
Diftillers,made

liable to Act. tions therein contained , ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend to

any Perſon under the Age of Twenty one Years, in whoſe Name, or

for whoſe Uſe and Benefit any Diſtillery ſhall be exerciſed , managed

or carried on ; and ſuch Perſon ſhall be liable to all Duties of Exciſe

on account of ſuch Diſtillery, and to all Penaltiesand Forfeitures

under this Act, as fully to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if fuch Perſon

were adult and of full Age,

Mode of esti VIII. And be it further enacted, That, for the Purpoſe of charg

mating Contents ing the Duty on Spirits, the Content of any Still licenſed under this

of Scill.
Act ſhall be eſtimated according to the Quantity of Liquor which

ſuch Still, including the Head thereof, and every Appendage to fuch

Still or Head of any kind or Sort whatſoever, whereby ſuch Still

or the Head thereof, or any Part thereof, ſhall be connected, or ſhall

any way communicate with the Worm as high as the Steam can

aſcend, and until the Top of the Head, or any Appendage to ſuch

Still or Head, ſhall turn downwards, and form an Angle of Forty

St'll exeeding five Degrees, ſhall be actually capable of containing ; and if any Still

Content li. of the Content ſpecified in the Licence of or under Sixty five Gallons ,

cenſed .
ſhall exceed by Two Gallons the Content ſpecified in ſuch Licence

as being the Content of ſuch Still, or if any Still of the Content

ſpecified in the Licence of or under one hundred Gallons and ex

ceeding Sixty five Gallons, ſhall exceed by Four Gallons the Content

ſpecified in ſuch Licence as being the Content of ſuch Still, the Diſ

tiller or Distillers fall forfeit a Sum of Twenty Pounds for every

Gallon

Penalty.
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Gallon which the Content of ſuch Still ſhall exceed the Content

ſpecified in the Licence as the Content of ſuch Still , and ſuch Still

ſhall be forfeited and may be ſeized.

IX . And be it further enacted, That every Still ſhall be of the Stills to be made

Proportions following ; the Diameter of ſuch Still, to be taken in in troportions
herein ,

the wideſt Part of ſuch Still, and in that Place of ſuch wideft Part

as ſhall be moſt remote from the Bottom of ſuch Still, ſhall be to

the Altitude of ſuch Still aſcertained in a perpendicular Line from

the Centre of the Diameter ſo taken to the Bottom of ſuch Still, in

the Proportion of not more than Three to One ; that is to ſay, for

every Inch of ſuch Altitude, ſuch Diameter ſhall not exceed Three

Inches , and ſo in Proportion ; and that the Diameter of the Bottom

of ſuch Still to be taken in an horizontal Line, ſhall not be equal to

the greateſt Diameter thereof taken as aforeſaid , and ſhall not be leſs

than Three fifths of ſuch greateſt Diameter, nor ſhall the Bottom of

any ſuch Still be otherwiſe curved than inwards or towards the Body

of ſuch Still ; and if any Diſtiller ſhall have , keep or make uſe of any

Still, the Proportion of the Diameter and Altitude whereof ſhall be

contrary to this Act, every ſuch Still ſhall be forfeited , and ſhall

and may be ſeized , and the Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Penalty.

Pounds.

X. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon requiring ſuch Perſonsrequir

Licence , ſhall fign and deliver to the Collector or other Chief Officer ing Licente fhall

io charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict, an Account in Writing regiſter with

to be entered and regiſtered in the Office of Exciſe of the Diſtrict in cion of Dillillery

which ſuch Still is to be kept, containing his, her or their Name or Stills,& c.Uten

Names, and Place or Places of Abode, and the Place where the Dif- fils and Storés.

tillery containing ſuch Still is or ſhall be fituated, and of the Still,

Still-head and Worm , intended to be kept there, and the Number of

Gallons which the Body of ſuch Still is capable of containing , and

alſo the Number ofGallons which ſuch Still is capable of containing,

together with the Head thereof, and every other Appendage thereto

included, ſeparately ſet forth ; and ſhall alſo in like manner ſign and

deliver an Account in Writing to be ſo entered and regiſtered as

aforeſaid, of all Coppers, Vats, Keeves, Backs, Coolers, Vefſels,

Pipes, Shutes, Trunks and other Utenſils whatever to be uſed in ſuch

.Diftillery, and alſo of the ſeveral Stores, Apartments and Places

wherein any Part of the Buſineſs of ſuch Liftsilery is to be carried on,

or wherein any Materials for diſtilling of Spirits or any Spirits are to

be kept or ftored ; and in every ſuch written Account, the Perſon

making the ſame ſhall diftinguiſh the Still , Still-head and Worm , and

alſo every Copper, Vat, Keeve, Back, Cooler, Veſſel, Pipe, Shute ,

Trunk and other Utenfil whatever, and alſo every ſuch Store , Apart

ment and Place, by ſeparate Numbers relating to each Article in

arithmetical Progreflion, beginning with Number One; and upon

ſuch Still, Still-head and Worm , and upon every ſuch Copper, Vat,

Keeve, Back , Cooler, Veffel, Pipe, Shute, Trunk and Utenſil, and

alſo upon the outſide of the Door of every ſuch Store, Apartment and

Place, ſhall cauſe to be painted with an Oil Colour in Black upon a

White Ground, or in White upon a Black Ground, and ſhall keep

thereon ſo painted the Number thereof refpectively , in Conformity

with ſuch Account ; and that the Surveyor of Exciſe, within whole

Survey ſuch Diſtillery, ſhall be fituate, ſhall, at the Bottom of every

ſuch Account, before the ſame shall be delivered to or received by the

S4 Collector
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Collector or other Perſon in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict,

certify the Truth of ſuch Account by ſigning his Name thereto ;

and thereupon the Collector of Exciſe or other Perſon in Charge as

aforeſaid , mall file ſuch Account in the Office of Exciſe of the Diſ

trict, and enter and regiſter the fame in a Book to be kept for that

Purpoſe, andſhall grant a Certificate of ſuch Account and Regiſtry,

by giving a Copy thereof ſigned by him ; and before any ſuch Li

cence ſhall be granted to any perſon to keep any Still, ſuch Perſon

Shall produce to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe the taid Certificate

ofthe Collector or other Perſon in Charge of the Collection ; and

ſuch Perſon applying for ſuch Licence, ſhall alſo with Two fufficient

Sureties, to be previouſly approved of by the Collector of Excife, or

other Perſon in Charge of theCollection of the Diftri&twithin which

ſuch Diſtillery is ſituate ( ſuch Approbation of the ſaid Sureties to

be certified by ſuch Collector or Perſon fo in Charge as aforeſaid )

enter into a Bond to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, in a

Penalty after the Rate of Ten Pounds for each Gallon of the Content

of the Still to be licenſed , the Body and Head inclufive, conditioned

for the Payment of all ſuch Sum and Sums of Money as fhall be

chargeable'by Law on ſuch Perſon for the Duties onSpirits or Strong

Waters diſtilled by ſuch Perſon , or with which ſuch Perſon ſhall be

charged under and by virtue of this Act, or any other Act or A &ts

in force or to be in force in Ireland, relating to the Duties on Spirits

diſtilled in Ireland.

Four Commis XI . And be it further enacted, That'it ſhall and may be lawful

fiopers may re- for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe andTaxes , or any Four

fule or withdraw ofthem ,torefuſe to granta Licence to any Perſon or Perſons what,

Approbation of ever to keep any ſuch Still, or to withdraw the Licence granted

Treaſury for any ſuch Still : Provided always, that the Approbation of the

Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or of the Commiſsioners for exe

.cuting the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, be first had

and obtained for every ſuch Refuſal or..withdrawing of any
ſuch

Licence .

Distillers not to XII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon licenſed as a

be Rectifiers or Diftiller under this Act ſhall rectify or compound any Spirits, and

Compounders. that it ſhall not belawful for the ſaid Cominiffioners of Exciſe to

grant any Licence to rectify or compound Spirits to any ſuch Dil.

tiller ſo licenſed under this Act, or to any Perſon in Truſt for or on

Penalty. the Account of ſuch Diſtiller ; and if ſuch Diſtiller ſhall rectify, or

compound any Spirits, or ſhall be dire &tly or indirectly concerned or

engaged inthe rectifying or compounding of Spirits, the Licence of

ſuch Diſtiller under this Act ſhall be and is hereby declared tobe

void, and the Still, Still Head and Worm , and every Copper, Vat,

Cooler, Back or other Velfel or Utenfil whatever for distilling, and

all Spirits, Low Wines, Singlings, Waſh, Pot Ale, Malt or Corn ,

and all Materials for makingSpirits found in the Poſſeſſion of any

fuch Diſtiller, ſhall be forfeited,and may be ſeized.

Diſtiller in what XIII . And be it further enacted, That no Diſtiller licenſed under

cates only to ſell this AA ſhall ſell or deal in any :Spirits not diſtilled by ſuch Diſtiller,

Spirits.
or be entitled to obtain any Licence to fell or deal in the ſame ; and

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall receive or ſell, or deal in any Home-made

or ForeignSpirits, by Commiſſion or otherwiſe contrary to this A &,

Penalty. ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of One

hundred Pounds.

6

if any

XIV . And
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XIV. And be it further enacted, That no ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have Diſtillers not to

any Share in, or be in auy manner concernedin the Sale ofSpirituous have share in

Liquors by Retail; and ' if any Diſtiller ſhall, contrary hereto, have Retail of Spirits.

any Sharein, or be in any manner concerned in ſuch Sale, every ſuch

Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of 'Two hun- Penalty .

dred Pounds.

XV .And be it further enacted , That no Diftiller licenſed under Difillers not to

this A&, ſhall brew or make any Liquor from Corn, malted or un- brew Liquor

malted, other than Pot Ale, to be diftilled by him ; and it ſhall be from Corn other

lawful for any OfficerofExciſe to charge all Liquormade or brewedthan Pot Ale.

from Corn, malted or unmalted, in the Poſſeſſion of any ſuch Diftiller,

in the ſame manner as Pot Ale or Wath for the Purpoſe of diſtilling

iş by thisA& chargeable ; and in caſe any Pot Ale or Liquor brewed

or made from Corn, malted or unmalted , ſhall be found in the Pof

feſſion of ſuch Diſtiller not duly declared by him, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds, together with the Sum of Penalty.

Twenty Shillings for everyTen Gallons of ſuch Pot Ale or other

Liquor : Provided always, that it fhall be lawful for every ſuch Diſ. Provilo .

tiller to have in his Dwelling Houſe, a reaſonable Quantityof Beer

and Ale for the Uſe of himſelf and his Family, ſuchAle or Beer not

having been brewed by ſuch Diſtiller.

XVI . And be it further enacted , That no Diſtiller licenſed under Diſtillers not to

this Act thall make, extract or diſtil, any Low Wines or Spirits diſt) from Sugar

from Molaſſes or Sugar, or from any Molaſſes Waſh or Sugar Waſh Wath ,

or Sweet Water orany Mixture with the ſame ; and if any ſuch

Diſtiller ſhall make, extract or diftil, or cauſe to be made, extracted

or diſtilled, anyLowWines or Spirits from Molaſſes or Sugar, or

from any Molaſſes Walh or Sugar Waſh or Sweet Water or any

Mixture with the ſame, or ſhall make or prepare any Wort or Waſh

from Molaffes or Sugar, or any Mixture with the fame, every ſuch

Diſtiller ſhall forfeit One hundred Pounds ; and all Molaſſes Waſh or Penalty.

Sugar Waſh prepared from any of the aforeſaid Materials, or from

any Mixture with the fame, and all LowWines and Spirits made,

extracted or diftiiled therefrom , ſhall be forfeited and may be ſeized ;

and upon the Trial of any Informationforthe ſaid Penalty or for

any of the ſaid Forfeitures, ſuch Didiller ſhall be convicted, unleſs

due Proof ſhall be made by ſuch Diſtiller that the Walh, Low

Wines or Spirits, in reſpect of which ſuch Information ſhall be

brought, was not made, extracted or diſtilled , fromany Molaſſes

or Sugar, or Molaffes Waſh or Sugar Waſh or Sweet Water.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Diſtiller, licenſed Uſing Still, &c.

under this A&, fhall have or keep, or make uſe of any Still, Still not registered ;

Head, Worm , Copper, Keeve, Vat, Cooler, Back , Pipe, Shute ,

Trunk or other Veffel or Utenfil whatever, or any Appendage or

Apparatus . whatever, communicating or connected, directly or in

direaly, with any Still, Still Head,Worm or Copper, or any Part

thereof reſpectively, fach Still, Still Head, Worm , Copper, Keeve,

Vat, Cooler, Back, Pipe, Shute, Trunk or other Veffel or Utenfil,

Appendage or Apparatus, not having been ſet forth , numbered, en

tered and regiſtered as aforeſaid ; or if any Diſtiller ſhallhave, keep or having or

or make ufe ofany Still, Still Head, Worm , Copper, Keeve, Vat, uſing Still , & c.

Cooler, Back , Pipe, Shute, Trunk or other Velfel or Utenfil , or

other than regif

tered, without

any Appendage or Apparatus whatever, communicating or connected
Four Days No.

directly or indirectlywith any Still, Still Head , Worm or Copper, tice and Regilia

or try i
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or any Part thereof reſpectively, other than ſuch as ſhall have been

ſet forth in ſuch Account, Entry or Regiſtry , without having given

Four Days Notice in Writing to the Collector or other ſuperior Offi

cer of the Diſtrict, and to the Surveyor and Gauger in charge of his ,

her or their Diſtillery, and without an Account thereof being figned ,

delivered , entered and regiſtered in manner aforeſaid ; ſuch Diſtiller

ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Still, Still Head, Worm , Copper, Vat ,

Keeve, Back, Cooler, Pipe, Shute, Trunk or other Veſſel or Utenfil,

Penalty . Appendage or Apparatus, the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and

every ſuch Still, Still Head, Worm , Copper, Vat, Keeve, Back,

Cooler, Pipe, Shute , Trunk or other Veſſel or Utenfil, Appendage

or Apparatus, ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any Officer

of Exciſe.

Diſtillers not to XVIII. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch Diftiller ſhall

keep more have or keep any greater Number of Worms of a Still than one

Worms than
Worm of a Still, or ſhall uſe with any one Still more than One

Stills.

Worm ; and if any greater Number of Wormsofa Still fhall be found
Stills having

more than one in the Diſtillery of, or in any other Place belonging to or occupied

Worm . by any Diſtiller, than One Worm , every ſuch Worm of a Still fo

found, and alſo every Suill with which more than One Worm ſhall

be uſed, or to which there ſhall be more than One Arm , ſhall be for

feited and may be feized, and the Diſtiller in whoſe Poffeſſion any

ſuch Worm or Worms, or Still ſhall be found, ſhall forfeit and pay

Penalty the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Coppers uſed as XIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Diſtiller licenſed

Stills forteited . under this Ad Mall uſe any Copper in his Diſtillery, for any other

Penalty . Purpoſe than boiling or warming Water, or ſmall Worts of a pre

Apparatusren
ceding Brewery ,mixed with Water, or if by means of any Appendage

dering Copper

capable of being
or Apparatus annexed to or uſed with any Copper, or by means of

uſed in Ditilla- any Device or Contrivance whatever, any Copper ſhall be connected

tion. with the Body or Head or Worm of any Still, every ſuch Copper

and Still, and the Head and Worm thereunto belonging , fhall be

forfeited and may be ſeized ; and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall alſo forfeit the

Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and if any Apparatus ſhall be found in

the Poſſeſſion , or in the Diſtillery of any Dilliller, which might render

ſuch Copper or Coppers capable of being uſed in Diſtillation , ſuch

Penalty .
Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Diſillers to ſet XX . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

Stills and pro ſet every Still uſed or kept by him in Brick or Stone with Mortar,

vide Faſtenings, and ſhall from time to time provide ſuch Faftenings, Locks and Keys

Locks and Keys.
to the Head and Cocks of the Still ,and to the Furnace Door thereof,

and ſhall keep the ſame in good and ſufficient Order, in ſuch manner

as ſhall be approved ofby the Surveyor of Exciſe in charge of ſuch

Diſtillery , or other ſuperior Officer of Exciſe, or ſhall pay for ſuch

Faſtenings, Locks and Keys, as ſhall be provided by ſuch Surveyor

or Officer ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall uſe or keep any Still not ſo

fet in Brick or Stone, or ſhall neglect to provide , repair or pay for

ſuch Faſtenings, Locks and Keys, within ſuch timeas ſhall be re

quired by ſuch Surveyor or other ſuperior Officer of Exciſe , every

Penalty . ſuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every ſuch

Offence .

Dimenſions of XXI. And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch Diftiller ſhall

Coppers ; make uſe of, or keep in any Diſtillery any Copper or Veſſel for warm

ing or boiling Water, or brewing Pot Ale, the Diameter whereof

at
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at theMouth ſhall be leſs than the Diameter thereof in any other Part

of ſuch Copper or Veſſel, or ſhall have or keep any ſuch Copper or

other Vefſel ſet or placed in any manner other than in ſuch Situation hour to be fet.

as that the Still or Place where ſuch Still ſhall be ſet or ſhall ſtand ,

ſhall be in as direct a Line as the Building will permit, between the

Place where ſuch Copper or other Veſſel ſhall be ſet or ſtand, and the

Place where the Worm -tub ſhall be ſet or ſhall ſtand, every ſuch

Copper or Veffel ſhall be forfeited and may be ſeized, and the Diſ

tiller in whoſe Diſtillery any ſuch Copper or Veſſel ſhall be found, or

any ſuch Copper or Veſel ſhall be ſet or placed in any Situation other

than as aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for each Penalty.

fuch Offence.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall How Coolers

in any Diſtillery make uſe of any Cooler which ſhall not be ſcrewed faftened and ae

down or otherwiſe faſtened to Beams, firmly fixed at both Ends in commodated to

the Walls of the Building, or in ſome other firm and fubftantialman

Uſe of Officers.

ner, or ſhall alter the Level or Dipping Place of any Cooler or Back

in fuch Diſtillery, or the Beams that ſupport the fame, after ſhall

have been fo fixed as aforelaid , or ſhall fuffer the ſame to be altered

without having previouſly given Four Days Notice thereof to the

Surveyor or Gauger in charge of ſuch Diitillery ; or if ſuch Diſtiller

ſhall uſe any Cooler through or acroſs the Centre of which there ſhall

not be erected and conſtantly kept fixed Lengthways, from one End

to the other, a firm Frame or Stage ofWood at leaft Eighteen Inches

in Breadth , and of Thickneſs ſufficient to prevent the ſame from

bending, wherefrom the Officer of Exciſe may gauge the Liquor in

fuch Cooler ; or if there ſhall not be a firm Hand-rail of length of

ſuch Stage, conveniently placed in reſpect thereto , every Diſtiller fo

offending in any of the cafes aforeſaid , ſhall, for every ſuch Offence ,

forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty .

XXIII. And beit further enacted, That every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall Spirits,& c.ſhall

keep all Spirits diſtilled , and all Waſh , Pot Ale, Singlings and Low bekept in Stores

Wines, in the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, or in ſome Store or Stores in or adjoining

in or adjoining to ſuch'Diftillery, regiſtered in manner hereinbefore to Diſtillery,

mentioned ; and all Spirits, Waſh, Pot Ale, Singlings or Low Wines,

which ſhall be found in any Store or Stores not ſo regiſtered, ſhall be

forfeited and may be ſeized, and the Diltiller or Diltillers, or other

Perſon or Perſons to whom the ſame ſhall belong, ſhall, for every

Gallon of ſuch Spirits, and for every Ten Gallons of Waſh or Pot

Ale, and for every Three Gallons of Singlings and Low Wines, for

feit the Sum of Í'wenty Shillings. Penalty.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That all Spirits ſtored in the Caſks containing

Store or Diſtillery ofany Diſtiller, ſhall be kept in Caſks of the Size Spirits Content

or Content of not leſs than Sixty Gallons each '; and if any Caſk ſhall of.

be found in any ſuch Store or Diſtillery containing Spirits which ſhall

be of any leſs Size or Content, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Sum

of Twenty Pounds for every ſuch Calk . Penalty .

XXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Officers em

for any Officer of Exciſe, at all Times, as well by Night as by Day, powered to enter

to enter into every Houſe, Diſtillery, Still-houlé, Out-houfe, Store Diftilleries and
take Account.

and Place whatſoever, of or belonging to or made uſe of by any ſuch

Diſtiller in Ireland, and to gauge, meaſure and take an Account of

every Still, Still-head , Copper, Keeve, Vat, Cooler, Back, Pipe,

Shute, Trunk or other Vefſel or Utenſil of any kind , of or belong

ing
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ing to or kept by any ſuch Diſtiller, and to gauge and take anAco

count of all Spirits which ſhall be from time to time made or diſtilled,

and of all Malt and Corn , and of all Worts, Wain , Pot Ale, Sing

lings, Low Wines and Materials whatſoever, for making or diftilling

Spirits which ſhall be from time to time made uſe of by ſuch Diftiller,

and of all ſuch Spirits which ſhall be from time totime made ufo of

by ſuch Diſtiller, and of all ſuch Spirits and Materials for making of

diftilling of fuch Spirits as ſhall be in any Houſe, Diſtillery, Store

or Place belonging to ſuch Diftiller, and make Returns thereof in

manner hereinaftermentioned.

Obſtructing XXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Officer ofExciſe

Officers.
or his Affiftant, ſhall be hindered, obſtructed or prevented by any

Diſtiller, or by any Servant or Perſon acting in Employmentof ſuch

Diſtiller, from entering into any ſuch Diſtillery, or any Houſe, Outa

houſe, Store or other place whatſoever.of ſuch Distillery, or if any

ſuch Officer or his Afiftants having entered, ſhall be hindered, ob

ſtructed or prevented by ſuch Diſtiller,or by any Servant or Perſon

acting in the Employment of ſuch Diſtiller, or in or upon the Pres

miſes ofſuch Diſtiller, from gauging any Veſſels, or taking any Ac.

count of the Stock of Malt, Corn or Spirits of ſuch Diftiiler, or of

anyLiquor or Ingredients preparing for or uſed or ready to be uſed

in dillilling in ſuch Diſtillery, or from ſeeing the whole Proceſs of

diftilling completely finiſhed, or from taking an Account of the Li

quors diſtilled or to be diſtilled, or in Proceſs of diſtilling, or from

doing any Part of his Duty, every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch

Penalty. Offence, reſpectively forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Caſks to be XXVII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

placed couve place and keep all Caſks and Veſſels in which any Spirits ſhall be

niently for
ſtored or kept, or which ſhall be made uſe of in diſtilling, in con

gauging.
venient Situations, with their Dipping Place uppermoſt and eaſy of

Acceſs, in ſuch manner as any Officer of Exciſe in Charge of the

Diſtillery ſhall reaſonably direct, for the more readily and effectually

taking the Gauge thereof ; or in Default thereof, every ſuch Dil

Penalty. tiller ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for each Caſk or Veſſel

not ſo placed.

Diftiilers ſhall XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any fuch Diffiller

on Demandof anyOfficer of Exciſe, made at the Diſtillery of ſuch

with Laddersand Diſtiller, ſhall not furniſh , or cauſe to be furniſhed, a ſtrong and ſafe

Difficient Lights, Ladder with Steps Four Inches broad at the leaft, or ſhall not have

provided a Hand Rail, or a Rope in Nature of a Hand Rail, con

veniently placed with reſpect to ſuch Ladder, of Length ſufficient to

enable ſuch Officer toaſcend to and examine any Cooler, Back ,

Worm , Tub or other Veſſel or Utenfil in ſuch Ditillery, orſhall

not fix ſuch Ladder at the Dipping Place of any ſuchCooler, Back,

Worm , Tub or other Veſſel or Utenſil, where ſuch Officer ſhall re

quire ; or ſhall, on any Viſit madeby any Officer of Exciſe, neglect

or refuſe to ſupply every ſuch Officer, on Demand, with ſufficient

Lights for the purpoſe of ſearching and gauging all the Stock on

hand belonging to ſuch Diſtiller, as well by Day as by Night , every

Diſtiller ſo offending in any of the caſes aforeſaid, fall ,for every

Penalty ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

XXIX. And be it further enacted , "That if any Officer of Ex

order Water in ciſe ſhall at any time, when Singlings or Spirits ſhall not be running

Worm Tub to off froma Still, 'require that the Water contained in theWorm Tub
be rug off.

belonging

turnih Othcers

Officer may
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belonging to ſuch Still ſhall be drawn or run off, the ſame ſhall be

drawnor run off accordingly ; and if the ſame ſhall not be drawn or

run off by ſome Perſon in the Diſtillery , it ſhall be lawful for any

ſuch Officer to draw or run off ſuch Water, or ſo much thereof as

he ſhall think neceſſary ; and if the Water ſhall not be ſo drawn or

run off at the Requeſt of ſuch Officer, the Diſtiller in whoſe Diſtil.

lery ſuch Worm -tub ſhall be fituate ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Penalty.

Pounds.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Officer of Ex- Refuſing Admita

ciſe ſhall not be admitted into any Diſtillery, after having demanded tance to Officer.

Admittance into the fame, and declared his Name and Buſineſs, and

after having waited for the Space of One Quarter of an Hour after

ſuch Demand made, at the Houſe of the Diſtiller, or the Gate or

Entrancè Door, or any Window of the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller,

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of One Penalty.

hundred Pounds.

• XXXI. And whereas Diſtillers have frequently made uſe of Owner of adjoite ,

• Places adjoining their own Houſes or Diſtilleries, for the Purpoſe ing Houſe to

of clandeſtinely making, brewing, diſtilling or concealing their admit Officer to

• Malt, Waſh , Pot Ale, Singlings, Low Wines or Spirits;' For ſearch in Day ..

Remedy whereof, Be it further enacted , That if the owner or Oc

cupier of any Houſe, Store or other Place adjoining to or in the

Neighbourhood ofthe Dwelling Houſe or Diſtillery of any Diſtiller,

or of any Servant of the owner or Occupier of any ſuch Houſe or

Place, ſhall not, on Demand of any Officer of Exciſe, made in the

Day-time, admit ſuch Officer of Exciſe, or ſhall not allow him to enter

and ſearch ſuch Houſes, Store or Place, for Malt, Worts, Waſh ,

Poi Ale, Singlings, Low Wines or Spirits, ſuch Occupier of ſuch

Houſe, Store or other Place, ſhall in every ſuch caſe forfeit the Sum Penalty.

of Fifty Pounds.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That if no Perſon ſhall attend If no Perſon apo

or appear in ſuch Houſe, Store or Place as aforeſaid , to give Entrance pears to give

to ſuch Officer, it ſhall be lawful, in the Day-time, for ſuch Officer
Entrance ,

Officer may

and his Affiftants, or in the Night-time, for ſuch Officer and his break open,& c.

Aſſiſtants, in the Preſence of a Conſtable or other Peace Officer,

who is hereby authorized and required to be aiding and affitting

therein , to break open and enter ſuch Houſe, Store or Place, and

make Search therein for any Malt, Waſh , Pot Ale, Singlings, Low

Wines or Spirits, which ſuch Officer may have reaſonable or pro

bable Cauſe to ſuſpect to be fraudulently concealed therein : Pro

vided always, that if upon Search no ſuch Malt, Waſh , Pot Ale,

Singlings, Low Wines or Spirits ſhall be found, ſuch Officer ſhall

repair all the Damages done, or make reaſonable Satisfaction for the

fame' to the Owner or Occupier of ſuch Houfe, Store or Place.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted , That if the Houſe, Store or Officermay ene

Place broken open and entered , ſhall communicate with the Diſtillery, ter Diftilleries

or any Part ofthe Premiſes thereunto belonging, and if ſuch Diſtiller, from adjoining

Houſes.

or fome Perſon on his Behalf, ſhall not on Demand made, give En
Penalty .

trance into ſuch Diſtillery to any Officer requiring the fame, every

ſuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Suin of One hundred Pounds,

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That whenever any ſuch Difiller to give

Diſtiller ſhall intend to brew or mall any Corn , ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, Notice ofmath

four Hours at leaſt before he ſhall brew or malh any Corn , give Notice ing Corn.

to the Officer in Charge of the Diftillery of ſuch Distiller (by an En.

try
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try to be made in a Book to be provided by ſuch Officer for foch

Diſtiller, and to be kept in ſuch Diſtillery) of the particular Hour

and Timewhen fuch Diſtiller fo intends to brew ormaſh any Corn ,

and the Number of Buſhels of Corn, diftinguiſhing whether malted

or unmalted,or Meal intended to be uſed in every ſuch Brewing or

Maſhing, and alſo the time when fuch Brewing will be completed and

the Worts be off ; and if ſuch Diſtiller ſhall intend to make any fe

cond Maſhing ofthe ſameMaterials,with any Addition thereto of any

further Quantity of Corn malted orunmalted, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall give

a like Notice ; and fuch Book ſhall be carefully kept by ſuch Dif

tiller, and the faid Entries being made therein, the faid' Book fhall,

within Forty eight Hours after the Expiration of every Period of

Four Weeks or Twenty eight Days, be delivered by fuch' Diftiller to

ſuch Officer ; and in caſe any Corn ,malted or unmalted , fhall be

maſhed or brewed in the Diftillery of any Diſtiller without ſuch No

tice being given by Entry to be made in ſuch Book, every ſuch Dif

Penalty. tiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Pot Ale diſtilled XXXV. And be it further enacted, That every brewing of Worts,

in orderin whicha Waſh or Pot Ale, ſhall be feparately run off into or placed on Coolers,

brewed.

and ſhall be therein gauged by the proper Officer within a reaſonable

time before the ſame ſhall be let into any fermenting Back ; and all

Worts ,Waſh or Pot Ale, fhall be diſtilled in the Order in which the

ſamewas brewed ; and that no newer Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale ſhall

be diſtilled while there is any older Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, on hand

and not diſtilled ; and that if any ſuch Worts, Wath or Pot Ale fhall

be found in the Diſtillery of any Diſtiller, which ſhall not have been

fox run off into and placed on Coolers, and remain thereon for a rea

fonable time, in order that the ſame may be gauged accordingly , or

which ſhall have been brewed longer than any fuch Worts, Walh or

Pot Ale, as ſhall have been then actually diſtilled or diſtilling, every

Penalty. fuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Fifty
Pounds.

Keeping in
XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That no Diſtiller licenſed un

Backs of full der this Act, ſhall put into or keep in any Back, Cooler or other

Content of Still, Veſſel, which ſhall be capable of containing the full Charge of the

lefs Quantity of Still of ſuch Diftiller, at any one time, a ſmaller Quantity of Worts,
Pot Ale than

full Charge of
Waſh or Pot Ale, than the full Charge of ſuch Still ; nor ſhall mix

Suill. in any One ſuch Back Two or more different Brewings of Worts,

Waſh or Pot Ale, or any Part thereof ; nor ſhall put any Low Wines

or Singlings into any Veſſel, until every other Veffel in ſuch Diftillery

in which any Low Wines or Singlings ſhall have been previoufly put,

fhall be completely filled with Low Wines or Singlings; and if any

Back , Cooler or other Veſſel, in the Diſtillery of any Diſtiller, ſhall be

found containing any Worts,Waſh , Pot Ale, Low Wines or Sing

lings, contrary to the Regulations of this Act, fuch Diſtiller, for

Penalty. every ſuch Offence , ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That no Allowance ſhall be
No Allowance

for Grouting. made in the guaging or taking Account of the Contents of any Back,

Vat or other Veſſel, for or in reſpect of any Grouting or Ground

Corn, or Meal or other Compoſition, Matter or Thing added to the

Worts, Wash or Pot Ale in ſuch Back , Vat or other Veſſel, whilſt

fuch Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, are in the Courſe of Preparation for

being diſtilled.

5
XXXVIII. And
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XXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That the Officer of Ex- Mode of charg

ciſe keeping an Account of Worts , Waſh , Pot Ale , Low Wines or ing from De

Singlings, Thall charge the Diſtiller upon any Decreaſe of Worts, creaſe of Pot

Walh or Pot Ale, for a Quantity of Spirits calculated after the Rate Ale and Sing
lings.

of One Gallon of Spirits for every Ten Gallons of ſuch Worts,

Waſh or Pot Ale ſo decreaſed ; and upon any Decreaſe ofany Low

Wines or Singlings, fuch Officer fhall charge the Diſtiller for a

Quantity of Spirits after the Rate of Two Gallons of Spirits for

every Five Gallons of ſuch Low Wines or Singlings ſo decreaſed , and

ſo in Proportion for any greater or leſs Quantity of Worts, Waſh ,

Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings reſpectively ; and when and as

often as any Still ſhall be charged with any Waſh or Pot Ale, the

Officer ſhall charge the Diſtiller for a Quantity of Spirits calculated

at the Rate of One Gallon of Spirits for every Ten Gallons of ſuch

Waſh or Pot Ale, according to the Content of ſuch Still, eſtimated

as in this A & is mentioned ; and when and as often as any Still ſhall

be charged with any Low Wines or Singlings, the Officer ſhall charge

the Diſtiller for a Quantity of Spirits calculated after the Rate of

TwoGallons of Spirits for every Five Gallons of ſuch Low Wines

or Singlings, according to the Content ofſuch Still eſtimated asafore

faid, deducting in both caſes from the Content of fuch Still Oneeighth

Part thereof for Liberty for ſuch Still to work , and the Officer Thall

make a Return of the Quantities of Spirits and of the Duties thereon

accordingly, and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall pay the Duty ſo charged and

Teturned ; and every ſuch Diſtiller fall, over and above the Quantities

aforeſaid , be charged with and pay Duty for as much more Spirits as

he thall actually diftil.

XXXIX . And be it further enacted , That all Waſh or Pot Ale Pot Ale not diſ

which ſhall not be diſtilled at the Expiration of Six Days, including

tilled within Six

the Day of brewing and the Day of diftilling the fame, shall be Days how
charged.

confidered as Waſh or Pot Ale, not included in any former Charge

againſt the Diſtiller, and ſuch Distiller ſhall be charged with Duty

in reſpect of ſuch Walh or Pot Ale, according to the Directions of

this Act .

XL. And be it further enacted , That no Diſtiller ſhall boil, heat Worts notto be

or prepare, by means of Fire, any Worts, Waſh , Pot Ale or other heated after

Fermentation.

Liquor, in any Copper, Velfel or other Utenſil whatever, other than

a licenſed Still, after ſuch Worts, Waſh , Pot Ale or other Liquor

has been fermented ; but that all Worts, Waſh, Pot Ale, Liquor

or other Materials thall, after Fermentation, be fairly put into

a licenſed Still without having undergone boiling, heating, or

any Preparation by means of Fire, whereby the Proceſs of Diſtillation

may be ſhortened or accelerated , or attempted to be ſhortened or

accelerated,on Pain of forfeiting the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every Penalty.

ſuch Offence.

XLI. And be it further enacted, That if any Officer of Exciſe Contents of

ſhall find any Still atwork , and the Diſtiller or any Perſon employed Still not de

by ſuch Distiller,ſhall refuſe to declare what ſuch Still then contains, Proceedings.

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Officer of Exciſe to charge the Diſtiller as

if ſuch Still contained Singlings or Low Wines,and ſuch Diſtiller

ſhall pay the Duties by this Act chargeable accordingly .

XLI . And be it further enacted, That no Liquor ſhall be de. Whatconfidered

clared as Feints or taken as ſuch in any Distillery, which ſhall be of-a as Teints.

greater Strength than Eighty five per Centum under Proof; and How difpoſed of

that
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that in caſe any Liquor declared as Feints Malt be found of a greater

Strength, the ſame ſhall be charged as Singlings or Low Wines ;

and that no Liquor called Feints, ſhall be diſtilled or otherwiſe dif

poſed of than by being, at the Option of the Diftiller, ſpilled or

mixed with Pot Ale or Waſh , in the Preſence of an Officer of Exciſe ;

Decreaſe in and that if any Decreaſe ſhall at any time be found in the Quantity

Feints, Diftiller of ſuch Feints,more than is juſtified by the Quantity ſo mixed with

charger'.
Waſh or Pot Ale, or ſo ſpilled as aforeſaid , in the Preſence of an Offi .

cer, fuch Diſtiller ſhall be charged for a Quantity of Spirits in Pro

portion of One Gallon of Spirits to every Three Gallons of fuch

Decreaſe of Quantity in ſuch Feints.

Declaration of XLIII. And be it further enacted , That as often as any Officer

Stock, of Exciſe ſhall have entered into the Diſtillery , Warehouſe, Store

or any other Place belonging to any Diſtiller licenſed under this Act,

ſuch Diſtiller or ſome Perſon employed on Behalf of ſuch Diftiller,

ſhall on Demand of any ſuch Officer, ſhew or cauſe to be thewn to ſuch

Officer, all the Stock on hand of Waſh, Pot Ale, Singlings or Low

Wines and Spirits, belonging to ſuch Diſtiller, and ſhall give or cauſe

to be given to ſuch Officer a Declaration of the fame ; that is to ſay ,

thatthe Stock ſo ſhewn is all the Stock ofWaſh , Pot Ale, Singlings

or Low Wines and Spirits, of or belonging to ſuch Diſtiller ; and if

ſuch Diſtiller, or ſome Perſon on his Behalf, ſhall not on Demand

made by any ſuch Officer, forthwith Mew or cauſe to be ſhewn ſuch

Stock , or make ſuch Declaration as aforeſaid, or if ſuch Diſtiller or

any Perſon ſhewing ſuch Stock or making ſuch Declaration ſhall

makeany falſe or untrue Declaration of ſuch Stock , ſuch Diſtiller

Penalty. Mall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit One ḥundred Pounds ; and if

Pot Ale , & c . any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ſhall upon Search diſcover any

found after Waſh, Por Ale, Singlings or Low Wines or Spirits, belonging to

Declaration fuch Diſtiller, which thall not have been duly ſhewn or declared , or

forfeited .

which ſhall be in any Place or Store belonging to ſuch Diſtiller not

regiſtered under this Act, then all ſuch Wałh , Pot Ale, Singlings, or

Low Wines or Spirits ſhall be forfeited , and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit

Penalty. the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Gallon of Spirits, and for

every Ten Gallons of Waſh or Pot Ale, and for every ThreeGallons

of Singlings or Low Wines, ſo found and diſcovered .

Mode of declar XLIV . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller or

ing Stock of
Servant, or Perſon in the Employment of ſuch Diftiller, who ſhall

Spirits.
Thew the Stock of ſuch Diſtiller to any Officer of Exciſe, ſhall count

all the Caſks of Spirits and declare the Number thereof, and the

Quantity of Spirits contained in each Caſk , to ſuch Officer taking

an Account of the fame; and in caſe fuch Diſtiller, Servant or

of her Perſon, ſhall refuſe or neglect ſo to do, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit

for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and if after

ſuch Déclaration as aforeſaid, any of the Caſkswhich fall have been

declared to contain Spirits, fhall be found to be empty or to contain

any other Liquor or Thing fave only Spirits, or a greater or lefs

Quantity of Spirits than lo declared as aforeſaid, or if more Caiks

than one ſhall be found not to be full, or if a greater Number of

Caſks ſhallbe found than have been ſo declared , every ſuch Caſk and

the Contents thereof ſhall be forfeited, and may be ſeized.

Notice to brew
XLV. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

Pot Ale and

before commencing to brew any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, and alſo
Commencement

ofworking Stille before commencing to work any Still in any Year, and to in liks

manner

l'enalty .
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manner before he or ſhe ſhall recommence to brew any Worts, Waſh

or Pot Ale, or to work any Still after any Diſcontinuance thereof in

ſuch Year, give Six Days Notice in Writing, of which the Day of

Service of ſuch Notice to be reckoned one, to the Collector or other

Chief Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict in which the

Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be fituate, and to the Surveyor and

Gauger in Charge of the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, ſetting forth the

Day and Hour when ſuch Diſtiller intends to commence fo to brew

or to work any Still reſpectively, or to 'recommence ſo to brew any

Worts, Walh or Pot Ale, or 10-work any Still after any Diſcon

tinuance thereof; and any Diſtiller who ſhall brew any Worts, Waſh

or Pot Ale, or who ſhall work any Still without having given ſuch

reſpective Notices, thall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the

Sum of Onehundred Pounds. Penalty

XLVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no other Diftiller com

Day than Monday ſhall be mentioned in any ſuch Notice for com- mencing and

mencing or recommencing to work a Still, and that no ſuch Diſtiller recommencing
Work.

fhall commence or recommence to work any Still in purſuance of any

fuch Notice, except on a Monday, and every ſuch Still ſhall be pre

fumed to be kept regularly at work from the Day mentioned in

ſuch Notice for commencing or recommencing to work fuch Still;

until the working thereof ſhall be diſcontinued in manner hereinafter

mentioned ; that is to ſay, every ſuch Ditiller may from time to Notice.

time diſcontinue the working of any ſuch Still on giving a Notice in Ditiller diſcon

Writing of ſuch his Intention to diſcontinue ſuch working to the tinuing Work.

Collector or other Chief Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Notice.

Diſtrict, and to the Surveyor andGauger in Chargeof the Diſtillery

of ſuch Diſtiller, Six Days at the leaſt previous to the Day men

tioned therein for diſcontinuing to work, requiring by ſuch Notice

that the Still may be locked on the Day expreſſed in ſuch Notice,

and ſpecifying the Day and Hour of the Day at which fuch working

is intended to be diſcontinued : Provided always, that no other Day Proviſo .

than Monday be mentioned in any fuch Notice for diſcontinuing to

work , and that ſuch Monday thall be the cloſe of a Period ofWeeks

in the Year whereof the common Diviſoror aliquot Part ſhall be Four,

and ſhall not be leſs than Four Weeks diſtant from the time of com

mencing to work ſuch Still in any Year, nor leſs than Four Weeks

diftant from the time of recommencing to work the ſame after any

Diſcontinuance in fuch Year ; and that the Hour of the Day fpeci

fied in ſuch Notice ſhall be fome Hour before Twelve of the Clock at

Noon on fuch Monday.

XLVII. And be it further enacted , That at the time ſpecified On Notice of

in ſuch Notice of Diſcontinuance; it- fhall and may be lawful for any Wilcontinuance ,

Officer of Exciſe in Charge of ſuch Diſtillery , and he is hereby

Othcer to faften

Still .

required to ſtrap down and faſten the Head of ſuch Still by locking

the ſame, and to lock the Door of the Furnace Grate , and to ſtop

and lock the diſcharging Cock or Pipe of ſuch Still ; and if ſuch Not allowed to

Officer ſhall be prevented from ſo doing by any Perſon atfuch Difil. do so, Distiller

lery, or in conſequence of the Diſtillery being blocked, and no Perfon continue charge
able.

appearing to give Entrance to ſuch Officer, or otherwiſe, or if ſuch

Still fall in any Event not be locked in manner thereby directed,

Tuch Diſtiller thall continue to be charged with and pay Duty as if

he had not given ſuch Notice of Diſcontinuance as aforelaid , and ſuch

Notice ſhall be deemed void and of no Effect.

52.Geo.III. XLVIII. AndT
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Difiller may

Still found warm XLVIII. And be it further enacted , That if at any time fub

after Notice of ſequent to Twenty four Hours after any Still ſhall have been locked ,
Diſcontinuance .

or by any of the Proviſions of this Act ought to have been locked, or

after the time mentioned in ſuch Notice as aforeſaid, of diſcontinuing

the working of ſuch Still, fuch Still or the Works in which it is fet

ſhall be found warm , the Diſtiller or Diſtillers in whoſe Poffeffion the

Penalty . ſame ſhall be ſo found ſhall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

XLIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Diſtiller who

recommence on ſhall have diſcontinued the working of any Still in manner aforeſaid ,

giving Notice.

ſhall intend to ſet at work again ſuch Still ſo diſcontinued, ſuch Dif

tiller ſhall deliver a Notice in Writing of ſuch his Intention to the Col

lector, or other Chief Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Dif

trict, and to the Surveyor and Gauger in Charge of the Diſtillery of

ſuch Diſtiller, Six Days at leaſt before the Day on which ſuch Dif

tiller ſhall intend to recommence the Working of ſuch Still, ſpecify

ing the Day, agreeable to the Proviſions of this Act , and the Hour

on which he intends ſo to recommence the Working of ſuch Still ;

which Day ſhall be a Monday, and ſhall not be leſs than Four Weeks

diſtant from the time of the laſt Diſcontinuance of the Working of

ſuch Still ; and One of ſuch Officers to whom ſuch Notice ſhall be

given ſhall attend and open the Locks and Faſtenings of ſuch Still

accordingly , and ſhall charge fuch Diſtiller with Duty as herein pro

vided, from the Daymentioned in the Notice for Recommencement of

the Working of ſuch Still.

Monthly
L. Anci be it further enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller who ſhall

Charges. not diſcontinue working for the Remainder of the Year, purſuant to

the Proviſions of this Act, ſhall, during the Continuance of his Li

cence, in every Year be charged with and pay Duty in reſpect of the

Still belonging to ſuch Diſtiller, according to the Content thereof,

and according to a certain Number of Charges of Singlings or Low

Wines for ſuch Still, and according to a certain Number of Weeks

and Days as hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay, every ſuch Dil

tiller ſhall be chargeable and charged for ſuch Still for not leſs than

Twenty four Weeks or One hundred and fixty eight Days during the

Continuance of his Licence in every fuch Year ; and that for every

Four Weeks or Twenty eight Days while ſuch Still ſhall continue,

or ſhall be preſumed to continue working, or ſhall be chargeable as

working under this Act, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable and charged

with , and ſhall pay Duty for ſuch Quantity of Spirits as might be

produced according to the Rates in this Ac mentioned , from the

ſeveral Number of Charges of Singlings or Low Wines hereinafter

feverally ſet forth , for and in reſpect of ſuch Still, being of the ſeveral

90 Chargesfor Contents following ; that is to fay, from Ninety Charges of Low

Wines or Singlings for every Still not exceeding Sixty five Gallons

exceeding 65 Content, and from Sixty fuch Charges of Low Wines or Singlings

GallonsContent; for

and 60 Charges
Stillevery exceeding Sixty live Gallons Content, and not exceed

for Seil's exceeding Onehundred Gallons Content; and that every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall,

ing 65 and not over and above the reſpective Quantities aforeſaid , be chargeable and

exceeding 100 charged with and pay Duty for as much more Spirits as might be

Gallons. produced (according to the Rates in this Act mentioned) from all

Worts, Waſh , Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings, which ſuch Dif.

tiller ſhall actually dillil within every ſuch Period of Four Weeks or

Twenty eight Days; and every ſuch Diſtiller thall alſo be chargeable

and charged with and pay Duty for ſuch Quantity of Spirits as fhall

be

every Still not
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be actually diſtilled in ſuch Period of Four Weeks or Twenty eight

Days exceeding the reſpective Quantities aforeſaid ; and the Sur

veyor and Gauger in Charge of the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, ſhall,

in his Return for every ſuch Period of Four Weeksor Twenty eight

Days which any ſuch Still ſhall continue or be preſumed to continue

working, or ſhall be chargeable as working, make a Return and

Chargeupon ſuch Diſtiller of ſuch Quantities of Spirits for which

ſuch Diſtiller is hereby chargeable with Duty for ſuch Period of

Four Weeks or Twenty eightDays, and every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

pay the Duty appearing by ſuch Return and Charge to have be

come due and payable.

LI . And beit further enacted, That in caſe the Quantity of Spirits Officerstoreturn

charged upon any Diſtiller in any Year ending on the Twenty ninth Deficiency of

Day of September ſhall not amount to the full Quantity of Spirits yearly Charge.

forwhich ſuch Diftilleris by thisAct chargeable with Duty within

ſuch Year, being for a Period of Twenty four Weeks or One hun

dred and fixty eight Days, according to the Rates aforeſaid,the

Surveyor or Gauger in Charge ofthe Diſtillery ofſuch Diſtiller,

thall, within Twenty Days after ſuch Twentyninth Day of Septem

ber, makea Return to the Collector or other Chief Officer in Charge

of the Collection of the Diftri&t in which ſuch Diſtillery ſhall be

fituate, of ſuch Quantities of Spirits, and of the Duties thereon, as

with the Quantities compriſed in any former Return or Returns of

Spirits againſt ſuch Diſtiller, within the Year ending ſuch Twenty

ninth Day of September, ſhall amount to the full Quantity of Spirits

for which ſuch Diſtiller is by thisAct made ehargeable with Duty,

for the Period of Twenty fourWeeks, or One hundred and fixty

eight Daysin ſuchYear, according to the Rates aforeſaid ; and ſuch

Return ſhall be a Charge on ſuch Diſtiller, who ſhall paythe Duty

appearing by ſuch Return to have become due and payable, within

Ten Days after ſuch Return ſhall have been made, or ſhall for every

Default forfeit Twenty Pounds, together with a Sum equal to Dou- Penalty.

ble the Duty fo returned and charged.

LII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Commiſſioners

Diſtiller ſhall be defirous of obtaining a Licence for any Still or Stills, empowered to

at any time between the Firit Day of November in any Year, and grantAbatement
where Still fet

the Twenty ninth Day of September in the ſucceeding Year, or in cafe in Courſe of

any Diſtiller being licenſed for a Termn longer than One Year, ſhall any Year.

commence working for the Year at any time between the Firſt Day

of November in any Year, andthe Twentyninth Day of September in

the ſucceeding Year, then and in either of the ſaid cafes it ſhall and

may belawful for the Commiſſioners of Exciſe toreduce the Quantity

of Spirits for which ſuch Diſtilleris by this Act chargeablewith

Duty for and in reſpect of ſuch Still or Stills, during anyſuch Year,

to ſuch Quantity of Spirits as may reaſonably bediſtilled in ſuch

Still or Stills between the time that ſuch Licence ſhall be fo granted,

or the time when ſuch Diſtiller Mall fo commence working for the

Year, and the Twenty ninth Day of September then next enſuing ;

provided that fuch Reduction thall be in the Proportion to the Part

of the Year which ſhall have elapſed from the Twenty ninth Day of

September preceding the taking out of ſuch Licence, or precedingthe

commencing to work for ſuch Year to the time of the taking out

of the fame, as Twenty four Weeks is to Fiftytwo Weeks, and that

the Perſon taking out any Licence for ſuch Still or Stiils ſhall inall

T 2 other

up
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other reſpects be fubje &t and liable to all the Rules and Regulations

in this Act contained.

Distiller after LIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That if any Dif.

working eight tiller who ſhall have worked Eight Weeks ormore in any One Year,

Weeks,may
ſhall be deſirous to diſcontinue working for the Remainder of ſuch

diſcontinue for

Remainder of Year, it ſhall and maybe lawful for ſuch Diſtiller to diſcontinue work.

Year, and have ing accordingly, on giving a Notice in Writing of his Intention ſo to

Licence with diſcontinue working for the Remainder of the Year to the Commif

drawn .
fioners of Exciſe, and alſo to the Collector or other Chief Officer in

Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict, and to the Surveyor or Gauger

in Charge of the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, Ten Days at the leaft

previous to the Day mentioned for ſo diſcontinuing to work for the

Remainder of the Year ; and in ſuch cafes it ſhall and may be lawful

for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or any Three of them , to declare

the Licence granted to ſuch Diſtiller to be ended and determined for

the Year ending on the Twenty ninth Day of September then next

enſuing ; and it ſhall alſo be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners to

reduce the Quantity of Spirits for which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall by this

Act be chargeable with Duty during the Year, to ſuch Quantity as

fuch Diſtiller ſhall be chargeable with during ſo many Periods of

Four Weeks as ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have actually continued working,

or ſhall have been chargeable as continuing to work , together with

ſuch further Quantity of Spirits as Mall have been actually diftilled ,

or as might be produced from all Waſh, Pot Ale, Low Wines or

Singlings,which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have diſtilled during ſuch Periods,

according to the Rates in this Act ſpecified ; and if at any time

after the Day mentioned in any ſuch Notice of any ſuch Diſtiller

for fo diſcontinuing to work for the Remainder of the Year, any

ſuch Diſtiller hall brew any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale, or ſhall diftil

any Waſh , Pot Ale, Singlings or Low Wines, or ſhall work any

Still or Stills in ſuch Diftillery, or if after the Day mentioned for

fo diſcontinuing to work , any Worts, Wafh , Pot Ale, Low Wines

or Singlings, ſhall be found, or any Still ſhall be diſcovered working

in the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, or ſhall be diſcovered to have

worked after ſuch Notice, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Offence ,

Penalty. forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds ; and it ſhall not be

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe to licenſe any Perſon to

have, keep or make uſe of, nor for any Perſon to have , keep or make

uſe of any Still in the ſaid Diſtillery for the Remainder of ſuch Year,

nor during the Term of One Year next enſuing the Twenty ninth

Day of September after ſuch Offence ſhall have been committed, any

Licence previouſly granted to ſuch Perfon notwithſtanding.

Diſtiller on dir LIV . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where any Per

continuing Bufi - fon ſhall, at the Expiration of any Licence granted under this Aa ,

nels on Expira- diſcontinue the Trade and Bufineſs of a Diſtiller, or ſhall at any

tion of Licence, time during the Continuance of his Licence, diſcontinue working for
fhalt remove his

Still the Remainder of the Year, in manner herein mentioned , ſuch Perfon

fhall, within Seven Days after the Expiration of ſuch Licence , or after

fo diſcontinuing to work , cauſe the Works in which any Still in the

Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller was ſet, to be taken down, and ſhall dif

place and remove ſuch Still, and ſhall alſo diſplace and remove out of

the Worm -tub the Worm belonging to ſuch Still, and ſhall, within

Seven Days then next following, ſend or convey ſuch Still, and the

Head and Worm belonging to the ſame, to the Exciſe Office of the

Diſtrict
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Diftri&t in which ſuch Distillery ſhall be fituate, there to be kept

for Twelve Calendar Months, unleſs the ſame ſhall, within the ſaid

Twelve Calendar Months, be redelivered to the Proprietor thereof, un

his being licenſed under this Act, or ſhall be diſpoſed of by ſuch Pro

prietor to ſome licenſed Diſtiller, which it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Proprietor to do ; and in caſe any ſuch Stillor Head, or Worm of a

Still, ſhall remain at ſaid Exciſe Office for the Space of more than

Twelve Calendar Months, it ſhallbe lawful for the Collector , or other

Chief Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict, to break

up and render uſeleſs any ſuch Still, Still Head or Worm , and to

cauſe the Materials thereof to be fold , and the Produce thereof, after

deducting all Expences of ſuch Sale, and a reaſonable Sum for the

Warehouſe Room for the fame, during the ſaid Twelve Calendar

Months, ſhall be paid by ſuch Collector to the Proprietor thereof ;

and in caſe any Still, Still Head or Worm , ſhall be found in the

Diftillery, or in any other Place in the Occupation of any Perſon

who ſhall have ſo diſcontinued the Buſineſs of a Diſtiller, at any time

after the End of Fourteen Days after the Expiration or Determina

tion of any Licence to ſuch Diſtiller, ſuch Still, Still Head or

Worm , ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized , and the Perſon in whoſe

Poſſeſſion or on whoſe Premiſes the ſame ſhall be found, ſhall forfeit Penalty .

the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

LV. And be it further enacted , That the Surveyor, Gauger or Officers to make

other Officer of Exciſe in Charge of the Diſtillery of any Diſtiller Monthly Re

who ſhall be licenſed under this A & , ſhall, within Five Days next turns of Duty:

after the End of every period of Four Weeks during which any ſuch and give Distiller

Diſtiller ſhall work , or be conſidered as working under this Act,
a Copy

make a Return in Writing to the Collector of the ſaid Diſtrict , or

other Officer in Charge of the Collection of the ſame, of the Quan

tity of Spirits for which ſuch Diſtiller is by this Act made charge

able with Duty, and the Duty thereon for ſuch Period of Four

Weeks; and ſuch Return ſhallbe a Charge upon every ſuch Diftiller

for ſuch Period of FourWeeks ; and every ſuch Officer ſhall, and he

is hereby required to leave a true Copy of ſuch Return in Writing

under his Hand, with every ſuch Diſtiller, or at ſuch Diſtillery ,

upon Pain of forfeiting the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every ſuch Penalty .

Neglect or omiſſion in ſo doing.

LVI. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall alſo Difiller tomake

under his proper Hand, or under the Hand of ſome Perſon for whom Monthly Entry

Such Diſtiller thail be reſponſible, within Five Days next after the of Quantity of

End of every Period of Four Weeks during which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall he is chargeable.

work or be conſidered as working under this Ac, at the Exciſe

Office of the Diſtrict in which the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

be fituate , make or cauſe to be made a jutt and true Entry of the

Quantity of Spirits for which ſuch Diſtiller is ,under this Act, charge.

able with Duty, in fuch Period of Four Weeks ; and every Diſtiller

who ſhall neglect to make or cauſe to be made fuch Entry within the

time aforeſaid , ſhall for every Default forfeit the Sam of Twenty Penalty .

Pounds, together with a Sum equal to Double the Duty returned by

the Officer againſt ſuch Diſtiller for ſuch Month.

LVII. And be it further enacted , That every Diſtiller ſhall be Didiller charged,

chargeable and charged with Duty upon each and every Return and eitherby Return

Entry to be made by the Officer of Exciſe, or by fuch Didiller or Entry;

reſpectively as afor:ſaid, according to ſuch of the ſaid Returns or within 10 D.iys

T 3
Entries
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from End of Entries reſpectively, as ſhall produce the higheſt Amount of Duty :

Month .

and that every Diſtiller ſo charged, ſhall, within Ten Days from the

Monday which ſhall conclude every Period of Four Weeks during

which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall work orbe conſidered as working under

this Act, pay and clear off, or cauſe to be paid and cleared off, the

Whole of the Duty chargeable for ſuch Period of Four Weeks, or
Penalty

ſhall for every Default forfeit the Sum ofTwenty Pounds, together

with a Sum equal to Double the Duty which ſhall be ſo chargeable

as aforeſaid .

In caſe of Dif LVIII . And be it further enacted , That as often as any Diſpute

pute Officer to
ſhall ariſe between any Officer of Exciſe and any ſuch Diſtiller touch

verify Return
ing the Amount of Duty charged by the Return of ſuch Officer

by Affidavit;

upon ſuch Diſtiller, for or in reſpect of any Quantity of Spirits pur

ſuant to this Act, ſuch Officer ihall verify by Affidavit made before

the Collector or other Chief Oficer in Charge of the Collection of

the Diſtrict, or before ſome Juſtice of the Peace, that the Return

made by him is true and fair, according to the beſt of his Skill

and Knowledge, and thereupon ſuch Return ſhall be a Charge upon

and thereupon the Diſtiller diſputing the ſame ; and if ſuch Diſtiller ſhall not pay

Return to be a the Difference between the Amount of the Duty ſo returned by ſuch
Charge.

Officer, and the Sum ſo paid by ſuch Diſtiller, within TenDays next

after fuch Return of ſuch Officer ſhall be ſo verified by Affidavit as

l'enalty. aforeſaid, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch Default, fórfeit Twenty

Pounds, together with aSum equal to Double the Difference between

the Amount of Duty ſo returned by ſuch Officer and the Sum ſo

Diſtiller when al- paid by ſuch Diſtiller ; Provided always, that no Diſtiller ſhall be

lowed to diſpute. allowed to controvert or diſputeany Return or Charge of Duty made

by any Officer, unleſs ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have made a regular Entry

of the Quantity of Spirits by bim diſtilled, in manner required by

this Act, and paid the Duty chargeable on the fame, and ſhall in

ſuch his Entrymake his Objection to the Return or Charge of ſuch

Officer,

Errors in Offi LIX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Officer of

cers Returns Exciſe ſhall at any time neglect or omit to make a Return purſuant

amended ;
to the Proviſions of this Act, againſt any Diſtiller, or ſhall at any

time have committed any Error in any Return as aforeſaid, by includ

ing or charging in ſuch Return a greater or leſs Quantity of Spirits,

ora greater or leſs Amount of Duty thanought tohave been returned

or charged by him againſt any ſuch Diſtiller, according to the Di

rectionsof this Ad, it ſhall and may be lawful to andfor ſuch Offi

cer , or for any other Officer of Exciſe, and they are hereby reſpec

tively required to make a Return in caſe no Return ſhall have been

made, orto rectify ſuch erroneous Return as may have been made,

as ſpeedily as may be convenient, and to report the fame to the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Exciſe, and in caſe of a Return made by reaſonof

an Omiſſion in the Officer in Charge of a Diſtillery , to make a Re .

Diſtiller over
turn purſuant to the Proviſions of this Ad ; or if it ſhall appear that

charged , Com the Quantity of Spirits and the Amount of Duty charged in any

millioners to erioneous Return as aforeſaid, againſt any Diſtiller, wasgreater than

make Allow

the ſame ought to have been , it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaidance ;

Commiſſioners of Exciſe, and they are hereby required to make an

Allowance firthwith to ſuch Diſtiller of the Amount of Duty ſo

Commillioners overcharged ; and if it ſhall appear that the Quantity of Spirits or

to give Notice the Amount of Duty charged in any Return against any Diſtiller
was
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was leſs than the ſame ought to have been, or in caſe of a Return to Ditiller of

made as aforeſaid , by realon of the Omiffion of the Officer to make Deficier.cy ;

a Return purſuant to the Proviſions of this Act, it ſhall and may be

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe, and they are hereby re.

quired to give Notice to ſuch Diſtiller of the Amount of the Duty

contained in ſuch Return ſo made as aforeſaid , by reaſon ofthe Omií.

fion of a Return in purſuance of the Proviſions of this Act, or of the

Deficiency of the Duty in confequence of ſuch erroneous Return ;

and if ſuch Diſtiller ſhall not, within One Calendar Month after ſuch New Return

Notice , ſhew fufficient Cauſe to ſuch Commiſſioners of Exciſe, why and Duty

he ſhould not be charged with and pay the Sum contained in ſuch charged ,

Return or ſuch Deficiency, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſ.

fioners of Exciſe to order a Return to be made to the Collector of the

Diſtrict within which ſuch Diſtillery is ſituate, of the Amount of ſuch

Duty or Deficiency , and the Duty ſpecified in ſuch Return ſhall be

a Surcharge on ſuch Diftiller ; and if ſuch Diſtiller ſhall not upon ifnot paid within

Demand or within Ten Days next after, pay the full Amount of Ten Days after

ſuch Duty ſo ſurcharged , fuch Diſtiller ſhall forfeit the Sum of Ten Demand.

Pounds and a Sum equal to Double the Amount of Duty which ſhall Return a Sur.

be fo returned and ſurcharged : Provided that no ſuch Return ſhall charge.

be a Surcharge on any Diſtiller, unleſs it ſhall have been made, and

the Amount thereof demanded, within Nine Calendar Months after

the Date of the original Return , or after the Expiration of the Ten

Days within which the fame ought to have been made.

LX. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Diſtiller Accidents Com

licenſed under this Act ſhall by any Fatality or unavoidable Accident milioners of

have been prevented from diſtilling any Waſh or Pot Ale within the Excite making
Allowance for .

time preſcribed by this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Com

miffioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, on Proof made

to their Satisfaction , that the Fatality or Accident was unavoidable,

and not owing to any Default or Negligence, to abate any Charge

of Double Duty which may have been made on ſuch Diſtiller in re

ſpect of ſuch Waſh or Pot Ale not having been diſtilled within the

time aforeſaid ; and alſo to make any proportionate Allowance to

any Diſtiller, in Confideration of any Loſs by any Fatality or un

avoidable Accident, proved as aforeſaid , by which any Waſh , Pot

Ale, Low Wines, Singlings or Spirits, ſhall have been deſtroyed ;

and alſo to abate the Quantity of Spirits wherewith any Diltiller

ſhall be chargeable by virtue of this Act in any Period of Four

Weeks, in Confideration of any Fatality or unavoidable Accident,

proved as aforeſaid , by which ſuch Diſtiller ſhall have been prevented

working in ſuch Period of Four Weeks: Provided always, that every

ſuch Abatement and Allowance be firit approved of by the Com

miſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ire

land , and that no ſuch Abatement or Allowance ſhall be made to

any Diſtiller who ſhall have made any Inſurance againſt Loſs to be

fuitained by any fuch Fatality or Accident, without regard being

had to the Amount receivable under ſuch Inſurance.

LXI. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe where the Decreaſe in

Stock of Spirits in the Stores of any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be leſs than Stock of Spirits.

the Quantity of Spirits which , by the Stock Account kept by the

Officer of Exciſe, ought to be in ſuch Stores, every ſuch Diltiller

for every time ſuch Decreaſe ſhall appear, ſhall forfeit the Sum of

Ten Shillings for every Gallon of Spirits which ſhall be ſo deficient. Penalty .

T4 LXII. And
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Minute Books LXII. And be it further enacted, That in the Diſtillery of every

kept in Diftil ſuch Diſtiller there ſhall be ſafely kept ſuch Minute Books as ſhall be
ſeries.

delivered to ſuch Diftiller by the Gauger or Surveyor in Charge of
Officer to make

Entries. ſuch Diſtillery, in which Books any Officer or Officers ſhall from time

to timemake true Entries of the times when they ſhall reſpectively

viſit ſuch Diſtillery, and of all ſuch other Particulars relative to the

State and Condition of ſuch Diſtillery as fuch Officers ſhall find ex

pedient and neceſſary, or as ſhall be directed by any ſuperior Officer ;

and ſuch Diſtiller ſhall within Three Days after the Twenty fifth

Day of December, the Twenty fifth Day of March, the Twenty

fourth Day of June and Twenty ninth Day of September reſpectively

Diſtiller to de in every Year, deliver up ſuch Books to the Surveyor of Exciſe then

liver Book to in Charge of ſuch Diſtillery ; and in caſe any Diſtiller to whom

Surveyor. ſuch Book ſhall be tendered by any Officer of Exciſe ſhall refuſe to

receive the ſame, or, having received the ſame, ſhall wilfully tear,

deface, obliterate or alter ſuch Book or any Entry therein , or cauſe

the ſame to be torn , defaced , obliterated or altered , or ſhall make

or cauſe to be made any Entry therein , or in caſe any Diſtiller or

any Perſon employed in the Diſtillery of ſuch Diſtiller, ſhall at any

time when required by any Officer of Exciſe, neglect or refuſe to

produce ſuch Book , or ſhallneglect to deliver ſuch Book at the times

aforeſaid to the Surveyor of Exciſe, ſuch Diſtiller ſhall, for every ſuch

Penalty. Offence , forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Spirits fentout LXIII. And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

lels than Five
ſend out any Spirits in any leſs Quantity than Five Gallons, or with

Gallonswithout

Permit. out being accompanied by a legal Permit, every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall

forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds, and all ſuch

Penalty. Spirits and the Caſks or Veſſels containing the ſame, ſhall be for

feited, and ſhall and may be ſeized.

LXIV . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where any

diftrain for Duties payable under this AA by any ſuch Diſtiller, ſhall be unpaid

Duties.
at the Timewhen ſuch Duties are by this Act made due and pay .

able, it ſhall be lawful for the Collector of Exciſe, or other Chief

Officer in Charge of the Collection of the Diſtrict in which the

Dift:llery of ſuch Diſtiller ſhall be fituate, by Warrant under his

Hand and Seal, to empower any Perſon or Perſons to take and diſ.

train all Spirits, and all Stills, Still Heads and Worms, and all Cop

pers, and other Veſſels and Utenſils for diſtilling, uſed in any ſuch

Diſtillery , and allMalt, Corn and other Materials for diſtilling, and

Produce of Sale, to cauſe the fame to be ſold by publick Auction ; and if after Pay

how diſpoſed of. ment of all Duties and Arrears of Duties due from ſuch Diſtiller ,

together with the Coſts and Expences of ſuch taking , diftraining and

Sale, there ſhallbe any Surplus of the Produce ariſing from the Sale

thereof, ſuch Surplus ſhall be forthwith tentered and paid to ſuch

Ditiller or his Repreſentatives : Provided always, that when any

before Day of Spirits ſhall be fo taken and diſtrained , it ſhall and may be lawful

Sale obtain Per- for ſuch Diſtiller or his Repreſentatives, at any time or times before

mits for Spirits the Day appointed for the sale thereof, to obtain Permits for con

Value, veying all or any Part of ſuch Spirits, upon hisor their paying to the

Collector or other Chief Officer, towards diſcharging the Duties ſo

due and payable, the real Value of ſuch Spirits as he or they ſhall

deſire to remove, and the famemay be removed accordingly , and a

proper Permit or proper Permits, ſhall on due Application be given

for the ſame, in like manner as if no Diſtreſs had been made.

LXV. And

Colle & or may

Diſtiller may
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LXV. And be it further enacted , That all Stills, StillHeads and Stills,& c. liable

Worms, and all Coppers,and all other Veſſels and Utenfils for diftil- to Duties and

ling, having been uſed in any Diſtillery, by what Title or Conveyance Penalties.

ſoever the ſame ſhall be claimed , or into whoſe Hands the fame ſhall

afterwards come, ſhall be liable and ſubject to , and are hereby charged

with all Debts due to theCrown, and Duties of Exciſe which ſhall be

in Arrear and owing by any Perſon , for any Spirits diftilled or made

within ſuch Diſtillery, and ſhall alſo be ſubject to the Payment of all

ſuch Penalties as ſhall have been incurred by any Perſon who ſhall

have occupied or uſed ſuch Diſtillery, for any Offence againſt this

Act ; and it ſhall be lawful in all caſes to levy ſuch Debis, Duties,

Penalties and Forfeitures, by Diſtreſs and Sale of ſuch Utenſils, as it

would be lawful to do in caſe the Perſon owing ſuch Debts and

Duties, or incurring ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures, was at the time

the real Proprietor of ſuch Utenſils.

LXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon in Ireland Unlicenſed Dif

ſhall make uſe of any Still, StillHead or Worm , for diſtilling, or ſhall tillers.

make or diſtil any Low Wines, Singlings or Spirits, or ſhall brew ,

make or ferment any Worts, Waſh or Pot Ale wherewith , and with

the Intent to dittil Low Wines, Singlings or Spirits without having

a Licence in force purſuant to Law for diftilling, every ſuch Perſon

ſhall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a Miſdemeanor ; and it ſhall Miſdemeanor.

be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace reſiding near to the placewhere

fuch Offence ſhall be committed, on Information on Oath of any ſuch

Offence, to iſſue his Warrant for the Apprehenſion of ſuch Perſon ,

and on Examination into the Complaint, to commit ſuch Perſon to

Gaul, there to remain until delivered by due Courſe of Law ; and in

caſe any Indictment ſhall be found againſt ſuch Perſon , he or ſhe thall

plead thereto, without having timeto traverſe the ſame; and it ſhall

be lawful for the Court by and before whom ſuch Perſon ſhall be tried

and convicted , to inflict ſuch Puniſhment on ſuch Perſon for the Firſt

Offence, as may by Law be inflicted on Perlons guilty of Miſde

meanors, and for the Second Offence to ſentence ſuch Perſon ſo con- Second Offence.

victed to be tranſported for the Term of Seven Years.

LXVII. And be it further enacted , That all Penalties and For- Recovery and

feitures under this Act, ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected , paid, ſued Application of

for, recovered and applied , in the ſamemanner, and under ſuch Powers Penalties.

and Authorities, and by ſuch ways and methods, and according to (1.) Self. 4.c.8.

ſuch Rules and Directions as are appointed , directed and expreſſed

for the raiſing, collecting, paying, levying and managing any Duties,

or for the Recovery of any Penalties or Forfeitures in and by an Act

made in Ireland in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of His late

Majeſty King Charles the Second , intituled An Aa for the ſettling the

Exciſe or new Impoſt upon His Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeffors,

according to the Book of Rates there in inſerted , or in and byan Act

made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, inti- 46 G. 3. e. 106.

tuled An Ad to provide for the better Execution of the ſeveral Ads

relating to the Revenues, Matters and Things under the Management of

the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and of the Commiſſioner's

of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, or in and by any other Ad or

Acts in force in Ireland, relating to the Revenue of Cuſtoms and

Exciſe, or either of them , as fully and effe &tually , to all Intents and

Purpoſes, as if the ſame were herein expreffed and enacted , with the

like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party or Parties aggrieved , as Appeal.

in
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A& altered, & c.

in and by the ſaid recited Aêt made in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Years ofHislate Majeſty King Charles the Second, or-any other Act

or Acts as aforeſaid is provided.

LXVIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act maybe amended,

altered or repealed, by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

W

C. 60 .

6

CA P. XLIX .

An Act to continue the Period for purchaſing theLegal Quays

in the Port of London ; and to enable the Lords of the

Treaſury to purchaſe Buildings in Thames Street, for the

Purpoſe of erecting a new Cuſtom Houſe .

[5th May 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient that the Period within which the

Lord High Treaſurer or Lords Commiſſioners of His

• Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, were required by an Ac

47 G. 3. Seff. 2 . paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

• intituled An Ad to give further time for purchaſing the legal Quays

• and Warehouſes in the Port of London , to purchaſe the legal Quays

• and Warehouſes, Buildings and other Works annexedthereto, and

• Dwelling Houſes, Premiſes or other Works, as particularly men.

43 G. 3. c . cxxiv. ' tioned and deſcribed in an Ad paſſed in the Forty third Year of

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa to authorize the

• Advancement of further Sums of Money out of the Conſolidated Fund,

tobe applied in the Improvement of the Port of London, by the Mayor,

• Alderman and Commons of the City of London, in Common Counci

aſſembled, and to empower theLords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Treaſury to purchaſe thelegal Quays between London Bridge and

• the Tower of London, ſhould be further extended ; ' Be it there

fore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com .

mons , in this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of

Period for pur- the fame, That the Period within which the Lord High Treaſurer
chaling Legal or Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being,

Quays extended , are required to purchaſe the ſaid legal Quays,Warehouſes, Buildings

and other Works, or any Dwelling Houſes, Warehouſes, Buildings

or Premiſes ſituate adjoining thereto, ſhall be further extended to Two

Years from and after theExpiration of the Period to which the ſame

was extended by the ſaid Ad of the Forty ſeventh Year of His

prefent Majeſty's Reign.

• II . And whereas theCuſtom Houſe and Buildings and Premiſes

• forming a Part thereof, in the Port of London, Irave been for ſome

• time found ivadequate to the Accommodation of the Trade thereof,

• and are at preſent in a State ſo ruinous and dilapidated, that the

Becefiary Enlargement and Repair thereof could not be made with

• out creating Chaſm in the Diſpatch of Commercial Buſineſs,

which would be deſtructive to the Merchants of Great Britain , nor

yet without incurring an Expence which could not be juſtified by

• the probable Duration of the Building when repaired: And whereas

• it is therefore expedient to erecta new Cuſtom Houſe in the City

Certain Prea • of London, and for that Purpoſe the Purchaſe of certain Premiſes

miſes in Lower « ſituatein Lower Thames Street in the Parish of Saint Dunfiane in the

9
• Eall,

4
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• Eaſt has become neceſſary ;' Be it further enacted , That it ſhall Ti.ames Street

bc lawful for the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners of the purchaf:d for

Treaſury for the time being, and they are hereby required, within the Scite of new

Period of Two Years next after the paſſing of this Ad, to purchaſe in cale of Doffer

of the ſeveral Owners, Leſſees and Occupiers of all or any of the ence,a Jury to

Dwelling Houſes, Warehouſes, Buildings or Premiſes, the Scites of fertle.

which will be wanted for the ſaid new Cuſtom Houſe, or any Part or

Parts thereof, their ſeveral and reſpective Eſtates and Intereſts of and

in the ſame Premiſes reſpectively ; and for that Purpoſe ſhall have all

neceffary and requiſite Powers to contract with any Perſon or Perſons

whatſoever for ſuch Price or Prices as may be agreed upon ; and

in caſe of Difference, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Lord High

Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for the time being,

or any Three or more of them , and he and they is and are hereby

required to proceed in ail reſpects as to empannelling a Jury, receiving

Conveyances, paying Purchaſe Money into the Bank, in caſe of de

fective Titles, or Retuſal to execute Conveyances, and in appropriating

Purchaſe Money awarded by the Verdiet of a Jury or Juries to Cor

porations and incapacitated Perſons, and in abiding by any Order or

Orders to be madeby the Court ofChancery, in caſes of ſuch Incapa

city , as is by an Act paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent 46 G.3.c 89.

Majeſty, intituled An Aa for conſolidating and rendering more effecual

the ſeveral Aas for the Purchaſe of Buildings and further Improve

ment of the Streets and Places near to Weſtminſter Hall and the Two

Houſes of Parliament, provided in fimilar caſes with reſpect to the

Commiſſioners appointed by the faid A &t ; provided that the Requi

fition , Warrant or Precept for the impannelling of a Jury thailbeunder

the Hands of the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the

Treaſury, or any Three or more of them , and directed to the Sheriffs

of the City of London , inſtead of the Sheriffs of Middleſex ; and ihe

ſaid Sheriffs are hereby authorized, directed and required to iinpannel,

fummon and return a competent Number of ſubſtantial and diſintereited

Perſons qualified to ſerve on Juries not leſs than Forty eight, nor

more than Seventy two, to come and appear before the then next

Court of General or Quarter Seſsions of the Peace , to be holden in

and for the ſaid City of London, or at fome Adjournment thereof,

as in ſuch Warrant orWarrants, Precept or Precepts ſhall be directed

and appointed , and to attend ſuch Court ofGeneralor Quarter Seſſions

from Day to Day until diſcharged by the ſaid Court ; and out of ſuch

Perſons fo to be impannelled , ſummoned and returned , a Jury of

Twelve Men ſhall be drawn by the proper Officer of the ſaid Court,

in ſuch manner as Juries for the Trial of Iſſues joined in HisMajeſty's

Courts at Weſtminſter are by an Actmade in the Third Year of the 3 G.2.C.25.

Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled An Ad

for the better Regulation of Juries, directed to be drawn, and the ſaid

Jury in ſettling ſuch Price or Prices ſhall conſider as will the good

Will and Improvements as any Injury or Damage that may affect any

fuch Perfon or Perſons, either as Owner, Leffee or Occupier, and

when and ſo ſoon as ſuch Purchaſe Money as may have been agreed on

or may have been ſettled by the Verdict of a Jury or Juries thall have

been paid to the Parties intereited , or into the Bank , as the caſe may

be, the Premiſes in reſpect of which ſuch Money hallhave been ſo

paid , ſhall immediately vett in His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors,

and the ſaid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury ,

Thall
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PurchaſeMoney ſhall be and are hereby empowered and directed to pay ſuch Pur

paid out of Con- chaſe Money or Monies out of all or any of the Duties ,Revenues

ſolidated Fund . andIncome, compofing the Fundcalled The Conſolidated Fund ,

• III.And whereas the Sum of Two hundred and twenty Pounds

· Twelve Shillings and Ten pence Halfpenny is annually paid by the

• Direction of the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury

• in reſpect of the preſent Cuſtom Houſe, and other Premiſes con

. tiguous to or connected therewith , which by Law are not rateable,

and another Sum amounting to Two hundred and twenty Pounds

• T'welve Shillings and Ten pence Halfpenny, is legally payable and

' paid as Rates in reſpect of the Legal Quays in front of the ſaid

• Cuſtom Houſe and Premiſes aforeſaid , to the reſpective Colle &tors

• of the Parochial and Ward Rates and Aſſeſſments in the ſaid Ward

• ofTower,and in the Pariſh of Allhallows Barking, within the ſaid

• Ward,and it is expedient, that the Payment of theſame reſpective

• Annual Sums ſhould be continued ;' Be it therefore further enacted,

Certain Pay That the reſpective Annual Sums now paid as aforeſaid, ſhall yearly

ments for Rent andevery Year for ever hereafter be paid out of Conſolidated Cuttoms

and Rates of
to the reſpective Collectors, for the time being, of the Rates and

preſentCuſtom Aſſeſſments to whom theſame reſpectively are now paid, without any
Houſe ſecured.

Deduction or Abatement whatever, in theſame Parts, Shares and Pro

portions, on or at the fame Days or Times and in the ſame manner as

the other Rates or Aſſeſſments of the ſaid Ward and Pariſh reſpec

tively ſhall for the time being be paid, and ſhall be conſidered as Part

of the Produce thereof.

• IV . And whereas by reaſon of the Houſes and other Buildings

• in Lower ThamesStreet aforeſaid becomingveſted in His Majefty,

• for the public Purpoſes aforeſaid, Dcficiencies will be occaſioned in

( the Produce of the Parochial and Ward Affefſments and Rates in

• the Pariſh of Saint Dunſtan in the Eaſt, and the Pariſh of Saini

• Mary-at-bill, and the Wards of Tower and Billingsgate, wherein

• the ſame are ſituated ; and it is not conſiſtent with Equity that an

• additional Burthen ſhould be impoſed onthe ſaid Wards and Pariſhes,

in conſequence of the Application of Premiſes ſituated therein, to

•Purpoſes of general publicUtility ;' Be it therefore furtherenacted,

8161. 75. 5d. paid That,from and after theCompletion of the Purchaſe of the ſaidPre

yearly in lieu of miſes, accordingtothe Proviſionsofthis Ad,the Sumof Eight

Parochial Rates hundred and fixteenPounds Seven ShillingsandFive pence, being

for Premiſes in theAmount of whatwasaffefſedas theParochial and WardAffeff
Lower Thames

ments andRates on the ſaid Houſes and Buildings, according to the

laftAſſeſſments orRates thereof,made before the paſſingofthis Act,

ſhall be paid, and the ſaid Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms are hereby

authorized and directed yearly and every Year for ever hereafter , to

pay the reſpective Collector or Collectors for the time being of the

ſame Rates or Aſſeſſments reſpectively, out of Conſolidated Cuftoms

without any Deduction or Abatement whatever, in the ſame Parts,

Shares and Proportions, on or atthe ſame Days of Times, in the fame

manner and for the fame Purpoſes as the ſame or thelike reſpective

Aſſeſſments and Ratesſhall for thetime being be paid, and ſhall be

conſidered as part of the Produce thereof.

V. And whereas the preſent Cuſtom Houſe being public Property,

• is by Law exempt from the Payment of all Rates and Afleflments,

• and the ſaid Premiſes in Lower Thames Street about to be pur.

• chaſedunder and by virtue ofthis Aa , willbewhenthe ſame ſhall

Street.

o lo
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to all

« ſo become public Property alſo exempt from the Payment of all

• Rates and Aſſeſſments ; Be it further enacted , That, from and after the preſent and

the ſaid Fifth Day of April the ſaid preſent Cuſtom Houſe, and after new Cutom

the Completion of the Purchaſe thereof, the ſaid Premiſes in Lower Houſe exempt

from Payment
Thames Street, ſhall be and be deemed and conſidered to be, of Rates and

Intents and Purpoſes, free and exempt fromthe Payment of all and Anellments.

all manner of Rates and Aſſeſſments, although the ſame and each and

everyof the ſaid Premiſes may become private Property by the Sale

or Aſſignment thereof to Individuals, any Law, Uſage or Cuſtom to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

:

6

CAP. L.

An Act to continue until Three Months after the Commence

ment of the next Seſſion of Parliament, and amend an Act

of the laſt Sellion of Parliament, for making more effectual

Proviſion for preventing the current Gold Coin of the Realm

from being paid or accepted for a greater Value than the cur

rent Value of ſuch Coin ; for preventing any Note or Bill of

the Governor and Company of the Bank of England from

being received for any ſmaller Sum than the Sum therein

ſpecified ; and for ſtaying Proceedings upon any Diſtreſs by

tender of ſuch Notes , and to extend theſame to Ireland .

[5th May 1812.]

HEREAS an Act paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign 51 G. 3. c. 127.

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aafor makingmore

effe & ual Proviſion for preventing the current Gold Coin of the Realm

from being paid or accepted for agreater Valuethan the current Value

of ſuch Coin ; for preventingany Note or Bill of the Governor and

Company of the Bank of Englandfrom being received for any ſmaller

• Sumthan ibe Sum therein ſpecified ; and for ſtaying Proceedings upon

any Diſtreſs by tender of ſuch Notes : And whereas it is expedient

" that the ſaid Act ſhould be continued and amended, andextended

' to Ireland ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing Current Gold

of this Aą, no Perſon thall receive or pay, for any Gold Coin law . Coinnotreceived

fully current within the United Kingdom , anymorein Value , Benefit, or paid for more
than true Value,

Profit or Advantage, than the true lawful Value which ſuch Gold

Coin doth or ſhall by its Denomination import, whether ſuch Value,

Benefit, Profit or Advantage, be paid , made or taken in lawful Money,

or if paid or taken in Great Britain, in any Note or Notes, Bill or

Bills of the Governorand Company of the Bankof England, or in

any Silver Token or Tokens, iſſued by the ſaid Governor and Com

pany, or if paid or takenin Ireland in any Note or Notes, Bill or

Bills of the Governor and Companyof the Bank of Ireland, or in any

Silver Token or Tokens iſſued by the ſaid laſt mentioned Governor

and Company, or by any or all of the ſaid Means, whollyor partly,

or by any other Means, Device, Shift or Contrivance whatſoever;

and every Perfon who ſhall offend herein, ſhall be deemed and ad.

judged guilty of a Miſdemeanor ; and being thereof convicted by due Miſdemeanur.

Courſe of Law, ſhall ſuffer Six Months In priſonment, and find 'Sure

ties
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ties for his or her good Behaviour for One Year more, to be computed

from the End of the ſaid Six Months ; and if the ſame Perſon ſhall

afterwards be convicted a Second time of the like Offence, ſuch Per

fon ſhall for fuch Second Offence ſuffer One Year's Impriſonment,

and find Sureties for his or her good Behaviour for One Yearmore,

to be computed from the End of the ſaid iaft mentioned Year ; and

if the ſame Perſon ſhall afterwards offend againſt this Act, and ſhall

by due Courſe of Law be convicted of any ſubſequent Offence, be or

The ſhall be impriſoned for the Term of Two Years for every ſuch

ſubſequent Offence .

In what caſe II. And be it hereby further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall be

Clerk of the

convicted of receiving or paying any ſuch Gold Coin , contrary to the

Peace to certify ſaid recited Ad or this A & , and ſhali afterwards be guilty of the
former Convic

like Offence, the Clerk of the Aſſize, or Clerk of the Peace for the

County , City or Place where ſuch Conviction was ſo had, ſhall, at

the Requeſt of the Proſecutor, or any other Perſon on His Majeſty's

Behalf, certify ſuch Conviction ; for which Certificate Two Shillings

and Six pence ,and nomore, ſhall be paid ; and ſuch Certificate being

produced in Court, ſhall be ſufficient Proof of ſuch former Con

viction .

Indi&tments not III. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon againſt whom

to be traverſed. any Bill of Indictment ſhall be found, at any Aſlizes or Seſſions of

the Peace , for any Offence againſt the ſaid recited Act or this AA,

ſhall be entitled to traverſe the ſame to any ſubſequent Aflizes or

Seſſions ; but the Court at which ſuch Bill of Indictment ſhall be

found, fall forthwith proceed to try the Perſon or Perſons againſt

whom the ſame ſhall be found, unleſs he or they ſhall few good Cauſe

to be allowed by the Court, why his, her or their Trial ſhould be

poftponed.

On Proſecution IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That on any Pro

it ſhall not be ſecution or Trial of any Offender or Offenders hereafter to be proſe

neceſſary to

provetheMoney
cuted or tried for any Offence againſt the ſaid recited Act or this Act;

Food and lawful. it ſhall not be neceſſary to prove that the Money, Notes, Bills,

Tokens, Securities, Warrants or Orders for Payment of Money, or

any or either of them , received or paid for any ſuch Gold Coin , are

reſpectively good , lawful and currentMoney of this Realm , or good ,

valid and 'effectual Notes, Bills, Tokens, Securities, Warrants or

Orders for Payment of Money, or that the fame Money, Notes,

Bills , Tokens, Securities, Warrants or Orders for Payment of Money ,

are reſpectively of the Value they on the Face of them import ; but

that ſuch Money , Notes, Bills, Tokens, Securities, Warrants or

Orders for Payment of Money , ſhall be deemed and taken to be good,

valid and effectual reſpectively , and of the reſpective Values which on

the Face of them they import, until the contrary ſhall be proved, to

the Satisfaction of the Judge , Juſtice or Court before whom fuch

Offender or Offenders ſhall be profecuted or tried reſpectively ; nor

ſhall it be neceſſary in any ſuch Proſecution or Trial of any Offender

or Offenders hereafter to be proſecuted or tried for any Offence againſt

the ſaid recited Act or this Act, to prove that the Gold Coin received

or purchaſed contrary to the ſaid recited A &t or this AG , is the cur.

rent Gold Coin of this Realm , but the ſame ſhall be deemed and taken

ſo to be, if paid or received as ſuch , until the contrary thereof ſhall be

proved to the Satisfaction of the Judge, Juſtice or Court before whom

any ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall be proſecuted ortried ,

V. And
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V. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall, by any Means, Notes of Bank

Device, Shift or Contrivance whatfoever, receive or pay in Great of England,or
Britain, any Note or Notes, Bill or Bills of the Governor and Com . Bank of Ireland,

pany of the BankofEngland,or receive or pay in Ireland

not received or
* Noteany

paid for leſs than

or Notes, Bill or Bills of the Governor and Company of the Bank of their Value.

Ireland, for leſs than the Amount of lawful Money expreſſed therein,

and to be thereby made påyable ; except only lawful Diſcount on ſuch

Note or Bill as ſhall not be expreſſed to be payable on Demand ; and

every Perſon who ſhall offend herein ſhall be deemed and adjudged

guilty of a Miſdemeanor, and being thereof convicted by dueCourſe Miſdemeanor.

of Law ſhall be ſubje & to a Fine of Double the Amount of the Sum

of Money ſpecified in ſuch Bill or Note, and made payable thereby,

and ſhall ſuffer Impriſonment for a timenot exceeding Two Mouths.

VI . And be it enacted, That in caſe any_Perſon ſhall proceed by Proceedings for

Diſtreſs or Poinding to recover from any Tenant or other Perſon Diftreſs,& c.

liable to ſuch Diſtreſs or Poinding, any Rent or Sum of Money due flayed if Pay

from ſuch Tenant or other Perſon, it ſhall be lawful for fuch Tenant ment is tendered
in Bank Notes.

or other Perſon , in every ſuch caſe, in Great Britain, to tender Notes

of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or in Ireland

to tender Notes of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland,

expreſſed to be payable on Demand, to the Amount of ſuch Rent or

Sum ſo due, together with the Amount of ſuch Coſts as ſhall have

been incurred by ſuch Diſtreſs, either alone or together, with a fuf

ficient Sum of lawful Money, to the Perſon on whoſe Behalf fuch

Diſtreſs or Poinding is made, or to the Officer or Perſon making ſuch

Diſtreſs or Poinding on his Behalf ; and in caſe ſuch Tender Mall be

accepted, or in caſe ſuch Tender ſhall be made and refuſed, the

Goods taken in ſuch Diſtreſs or Poinding ſhall be forthwith returned

to the Party diftrained upon or againſt whom ſuch Poinding ſhall

have been uſed, unlefs the Party diſtraining or poinding, and refufing

to accept ſuch Tender, ſhall inlift that a greater Sum is due than the

Sum ſo tendered, and in ſuch caſe the Parties ſhall proceed as uſual in

ſuch caſes ; but if it fall appear that no more was due than the Sum

ſo tendered, then the Party who tendered ſuch Sum ſhall be entitled

to the Cofts of all ſubſequent Proceedings : Provided always , that the Proviſe.

Perfon to whom ſuch Rent or Sum ofMoney ſhall be due ſhall have

and be entitled to all ſuch other Remedies for the Recovery thereof,

excluſive of Diſtreſs or Poinding, and excluſive of Ejectment for any

Forfeiture which ſhall have been incurred by Non-payment of ſuch

Rent , as ſuch Perſon had or was entitled to at the time of making

ſuch Diſtreſs or Poinding, if ſuch Perſon ſhallnot think properto

accept fuch Tender fo made as aforeſaid : Provided alſo, that nothing Proviſo

herein contained ſhall affect the Right of any Tenant or other ſuch

Perſon as aforeſaid having Right, to replevy or recover the Goods

ſo taken in Diſtreſs or Poinding, in caſe without making ſuch Tender

as aforeſaid he ſhall ſo think fit.

VII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which any
Bank of England

Notes in G. B.
Sum or Sums of Money is or are required, ordered, directed, decreed and Bank of Ire

or adjudged to be paid, under or by virtue of any Rule, Order, land Nores inIre

Proceſs, Judgment , Decree or otherProceeding of or in any Court of land , good Pay

Law or Equity orother Court, in any Part of the United Kingdom , ment to Officers

or by any Law, Uſage or Practice ofany Court , is or are allowed to of any Court, or

be paid for the ſtaying of Proceedings,by any Party orParties, Per. by Ofñcersout
of any Court on

fon or Perſons, toany other Party or Parties, Perſon or Perſons, or any Proceſs.

into
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into any Court, or into the Hands of any Officer or Officers of any

Court as aforeſaid, ſuch Payment of ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney as

aforeſaid , in Notes of the Governor and Company of the Bank of

England, if the ſame ſhall be made in Great Britain, or in Notes of

the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, if the ſame ſhall

be made in Ireland, the ſame reſpectively being payable on Demand,

to the Amount therein expreſſed, ſhall be deemed and taken to be

good and ſufficient Payments in the Law , of the Sum or Sums ſo re

quired , ordered , directed , deemed or adjudged to be paid ; and in all

caſes in which any Money ſhall be payable out of any ſuch Court or

Courts, or by any Officer or Officers thereof, or of any of them , in

the Diſcharge of his or their Duty as ſuch Officer or Officers, Pay

ment of the Sums ſo payableout of fuch Court or Courts, or by fuch

Officer or Officers, in Notes of the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England, if in Great Britain , or in Notes of the Governor

and Company of the Bank of Ireland, if in Ireland , (fuch Notes re

ſpectively being payable on Demand, to the Amount in ſuch Notes

expreſſed ), ſhall be taken and deemed to be good and ſufficient Pay

ments in the Law .

Bank of England VIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which any

Notes in G. B. Sum or SumsofMoney is or are required to be raifed or levied in

and Bank of Ire- Execution of any Judgment or Decree, or by virtue of any Proceſs
land Notes in

Ireland,taken !
or Proceeding whatever of any Court of Law or Equity, or other

OfficersofCourts Court, in any Part of the United Kingdom , or under any Diſtreſs or

levying under Proceeding for the Recovery of any Rent, or of any Penalty or For

Proceſs. feiture to be raiſed or levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of any Goodsor

Chattels, it ſhall be lawful for the Officer or Officers, whofe Duty

it ſhall be to raiſe or levy ſuch Sum or Sums of Money, to accept

Notes of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, if ſuch

Money is to be raiſed or levied in Great Britain , or Notes of the Go

vernor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, if ſuch Money is to be

raiſed or levied in Ireland, ſuch Notes reſpectively being payable on

Demand to the Amount in ſuch Notes expreſſed , iu Paymen : and

Satisfaction of the Sum3 fo to be raiſed and levied ; and ſuch Officer

or Officers ſhall not be compelled or compellable to pay the Amount

of the Sums ſo to be levied or raiſed , or any Part thereof, to any Per

fon or Perſons, or into any Court, otherwiſe than in Notes of the

Governor and Company of the Bank of England, if in Great Britain ,

or of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland , if in

Ireland ; and after ſuch raiſing and levying as aforeſaid, it ſhall not

be competent by any further Proceeding againſt the Party or Perfon

from whom ſuch Sum or Sums was or were due, or his Effects or

Eſtate, to compel the raiſing or levying ſuch Sum or Sums, or ſo

much thereof as ſhall have been raiſed and levied and paid in ſuch

Notes as aforeſaid .

Notes indorſed IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in all ſuch

by Perſon paying caſes as aforeſaid, every Perfon paying any ſuch Notes into any Court,

them , and veri- or into the Hands of any Officer of any Court, in manner aforeſaid ,

to be BankNores, or to any Perſon railing or levying any Money under any Diſtreſs, or

under the Authority of any Court as aforefaid , Mall, if required ,

indorfe the Notes fo paid , and alſo fpecify the Caufes, Proceeding

or Dittreſs, in or under which the ſame ſhall be paid , and ſhall allo,

if required , verify the ſame to be Notes of the Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of England, if in England , or to be Notes of the

Governor

3
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be;

Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, if in Ireland, by

Affidavit, ftating, that the Notes ſo paid or to be paid are, to the

beſt of the Knowledge and Belief of the Perſon paying the fame,

Notes oftheGovernor and Company of the Bank of England, or

of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, as the caſe

may and every Perſon ſo indorſing any ſuch Notes ſhall be liable

to pay to the Perſon to whom the ſame are paid out of any Court,

or by any Officer aforeſaid , or under any Diſtreſs, the full Amount

of the Sum expreſſed in any of ſuch Notes which may prove to be

forged , if any ſuch Note or Notes ſhall be forged Notes

X. Provided always, and be it enacted, That every Perſon who Scotland.

ſhall commit in Scotland any Offence againſt this AG , which , by the

* Proviſions thereof, is conſtituted a Miſdemeanor, ſhall be liable to

the ſame Fine, Penalty and Puniſhment, as are preſcribed for the like

Offence in England.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That this Ad Continuance of

Thall continue and be in force to and until Three Months after the Act.

Commencement ofthe next Seſſion of Parliament, and no longer.

CA P. LI.

An Ad to provide for the more fpeedy Examination, controul

ing and finally auditing the MilitaryAccounts of Ireland.

[5th May 1812. ]

tary Accounts in Ireland, have proved inſufficient ; and it

is neceſſary to make other Proviſions for that Purpoſe ;' Be it there

fore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority

of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty, his HisMajeſty may

Heirs and Succeſſors, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of appoint Three

Ireland, to nominate and appoint from time to timeſuch Perſons as he Commiſſioners

or they ſhall think proper, not exceeding Three Perſons at any one Accounts.

time, to be Commiſſioners of Military Accounts in Ireland.

II. And be it further enacted, That His Majeſty may by ſuch Salaries.

Letters Patent as aforeſaid, grant to the ſeveral Perſonstherein named

the following Salaries and Allowances; that is to ſay : To the Senior

of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being, who ſhall be fliled the

Firſt Commiſſioner, a Salary of One thouſand Pounds per Annum ; and

to the other Two Commiſſioners a Salary of Eight hundred Pounds

per Annum each ; which Salaries reſpectively ſhall be clear of all Fees

and Deductions, and ſhall be paid out of the Conſolidated Fund of

Ireland, by the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners for executing

the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or any Three of

them , without any other Warrant or Authority for the ſame : Pro- Provife.

vided always, that in caſe the Perſon at preſent holding the Office

of Comptroller of Army Accounts in Ireland ſhallbeappointed to the

ſaid Office of Firſt Commiſſioner, it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for ſuch Perſon to continue to have, receive and enjoy the Salary and

Emoluments attached to the ſaid Office of Comptroller of Army

Accounts, in lieu of the ſaid Salary of One thouſand Pounds per an.,

num , to be paid and payable in like manner and under the like Autho.

rity as ſuch Salary is bereby made payable.

$2 Gro. III. U III. Pro
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Commiſſioners III. Provided always, and be it enacted and declared, That no

not to fit in Par- Commiſſioner appointed or 'to be appointed by virtue of this Act, ſhall,
liament.

during his Continuance in ſuch Office, be capable of being elected or

of fitting as a Member in the Houſe of Commons.

Lord Lieutenant IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

may appoint to and for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Gover.

Secretary and
nors of Ireland for the time being, to appoint a Secretary, and ſuch

Officers ;
Officers, Afliftants, Clerks and Attendants, with ſuch Salaries as he

or they ſhall think proper, to aid , aſliſt and attend on the ſaid Com.

Ruiffioners in the Buſineſs of their faid Office, and to follow the Direc.

tions of the ſaid Commiſſioners in all things relating to the Buſineſs of

the ſaid Office ,

and direct Pay V. And be it further enacted, That the Lord Lieutenant or other

ment ofSalaries, Chief Governor or Governors ofIreland for the time being, may allow

&c.
ſuch Sums as to him or them all ſeem fit, from time to time for the

Salaries of the ſeveral Officers, Clerks and other Perſons to be from

time to time employed under the ſaid Commiſſioners, and for the inci.

dental Expences to be incurred in their Office for auditing the Mili

tary Accounts, to be paid out of the Conſolidated Fund of Ireland,

by the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners forexecuting the

Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or any Three of them ,

under the Directionsof the Lord Lieutenantor other Chief Governor

or Governors of Ireland for the time being ,

Oath of Office. VI . And be it further enacted , That the faid Commiſſioners fo to

be appointed as aforeſaid, and allPerfons employed by and aging

under them , before they ſhall enter upon the Execution of their

reſpective Offices, ſhall take an Oath , the Form whereof ſhall be as

followeth ; that is to ſay :

I A. B. [adding the Name of his Office ] do ſwear, Thataccording

to the beſt of my Skill and Knowledge, I will faithfully, impar

tially and truly execute the ſeveral Powers and Truſts veſted in me

• by virtue of the ſaid Office.'

Before whom VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners re

taken, by Com- ſpectively ſhall and may take the ſaid Oath before any of the Barons

millioners and of the Exchequer in Ireland, and that the ſaid inferior Officers and

Perſons reſpectively ſhall and may take the fame before the ſaid Com

miſſioners, or any of them , and that aid Barons and Commiſſioners

reſpectively are hereby authorized to adminiſter the ſame.

Quorum. VIII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes not otherwife

expreſsly directed or provided , all and every Authority vefted or to

be vetted in , and alland every Act and Actsdirected or authorized to

be done by the faid Commiſſioners, ſhallandmay be exerciſed and

done by any Two of them .

Reputation fuf IX.And be it further enacted, That if on any Trial or in any

ficient Evidence Proceeding whatſoever, Civilor Criminal, Legal or Equitable, any

of Appointment.Queſtionſhallariſe concerningtheAppointment or Qualification of

any of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or of any Officer orPerſonunder

them , or his or their Right to hold , exerciſe or enjoy ſuch Office, it

fhallbefufficient to all Intents and purpoſes, toprovethat at the

time inQueſtion ſuch Perfon wasreputed to be ſuch Commiſſioner or

other Officer, andit ſhall not be neceſſary to prove or produce any

Appointment or Qualification.

Oath.

6

Officers.

X. And
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X. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall What Accounts

examine, controul, audit and ſettle all Army, Barrack , Commiſſariat, Commiſſioners

and other Military Accounts of every Deſcription , in Ireland, fave thall audit.

and except Ordnance Accounts, and alſo ſave and except the Bag

gage, Lodging and Forage Accounts.

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall and may be Baggage ,Lodg

lawful at any time, or from time to time, to and for the Lord Lieu- ing and Forage

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time Accounts au

being, by Warrant under Hand and Seal, to order that the ſaid Bag- milioners.

gage, Lodging and Forage Accounts, or any of them , ſhall from

thenceforth be audited and ſettled by the ſaid Commiſſioners ; and

that from and after the Date of every ſuch Warrant the Account or

'Accounts therein mentioned reſpectively ſhall be examined , con

trouled, audited and ſettled by the faid Commiſſioners of Military

Accounts, and not otherwiſe.

XII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Perſons receiv

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of irg Money for

Ireland , for the time being , whenever he or they ſhall judge the fame Military Pur

expedient, and in ſuch manner and under ſuch Rules, Orders and before ſuch

Directions, as the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Go- Commiflioners.

vernors of Ireland ſhall from time to time direct and eſtabliſh , to

order any Perſons concerned in the Receipt or Expenditure of Public

Money, for or on account of any Service or Matter of any Military

Nature, to furniſh due and proper Accounts of the fame to be laid

before the faid Commiſſioners, to be by them examined and finally

adjuſted and ſettled .

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſſioners

under this A & ſhall and may from and after the Com encement of may priceed in

this Act proceed on all and every or any ſuch Accounts as aforeſaid ,
Accounts begun

before Comp
which ſhall be depending and undecided by and before the Comp- troller of Army

troller of Army Accounts, orthe Commiſſioners of Impreſt Accounts, Accounts,& c.

in the ſame manner in all reſpects as if the ſaid Accounts and the

Examination thereof reſpectively had proceeded ſo far before them

ſelves; and that all Vouchers, Accounts and Papers in the Pofleffion

or Office of the Comptroller of Army Accounts, ſhall and may be

handed over and delivered to the faid Commiſſioners, and ſhall remain

in their Office

XIV . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Ac- Accounts au .

counts aforeſaid ſhall from time to time be examined and audited as dited when

aforeſaid , as often as the Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor Lord Lieutenant

or Governors of Ireland ſhall think fit to direct the ſame.

ſhall direct.

XV . And be it further enacted, That whenever the Auditor Gene- Auditor Gene.

ral or other proper Officer ſhall pay, iſſue or deliver to any Perfon ralto send Ac

or Perſons whomſoever, Money for Public Services of a Military counts to Com

Nature by way of Impreſt, oron account, then and in every ſuch caſe

millioners, of

Sums iflued by

ſuch Officer ſhall, within Three Calendar Months after the Twenty him .

fourth Day of December in' every Year, and alſo whenever he ſhall be

thereto required by Notice in Writing from the ſaid Commiflioners,

or any Two of them , tranſmit to the faid Commiſſioners a Certificate

of all and every Sum and Sums fo paid , iſſued and delivered, or

charged by him within the preceding Year, or for fuch Period as

Shall be mentioned in ſuch Notice, together with the Name and

Deſcription of the Perſon or Perſons to whom the fame ſhall have

been reſpectively paid, iflued , delivered or charged, and the faid Com

U ?
millioners
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milftoners ſhall proceed to audit ſuch Account or Accounts accord .

ingly, whether any Accounts ſhall have been then furniſhed as afore

ſaid or not, or whether ſuch Accountant or Accountants ſhall attend

or not, and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall charge ſuch Accountantor

miffioners ſhall thereupon without any Delay take the ſame into Con

ſideration.

Commiffioners XVI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of

ſubject to Military Accounts ſhall be ſubject to ſuch Regulations notcontrary

Orders of Lord to Law as the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors
Lieutenant.

of Ireland for the time being ſhall from time to time direct and eſta

bliſh ; and that it ſhall be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland to make and eſtabliſh Rules,

Orders and Directions for the Purpoſes aforeſaid.

Accountants to XVII . And be it further enacted, That all Perſons liable to

deliverto Come account before the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall within Three Calendar
miſſioners Ac

countofReceipts
Months at the lateſt after theyſhall be required ſo todo by Notice

and Payments. in Writing ſubſcribed by the ſaid Commiſſionersorany Two of them ,

deliver into and tranſmit to the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners an

Account Current of all Sums of Money received and paid by them

for the Period mentionedin ſuch Notice, together with the Vouch

ers for ſuch Receipts or Payments, accompanied by a Schedule of

the ſame, figned by the Accountant or Accountants.

Commiſſioners
XVIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiffioners

to call on Ac
ſhall and may as often as they ſhall think fit, call upon all Account

countants to
ants or other Perſons to whom or to whoſe Order or Care

account.

lic Money for which ſuch Perſons ſhall be accountable to the ſaid

Commiſſioners, ſhall be or ſhall have been iſſued or entruſted, to ac

countto them the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Receipt, Expenditure

or Iſſue thereof within a timetobe by them limited ;and on the

Failure of the Accounts being delivered accordingly within the time

ſo limited , the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall, in every caſe where they

ſhall ſee Cauſe, give Notice thereofto His Majeſty's AttorneyGeo

neral in England or Ireland , His Majeſty's Advocate in Scotland,

or His Majeſty's AttorneyGeneral in any of the Colonies or Plan.

tations belonging to the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, as thecaſemayrequire, in order that ſuch

Motions, Suits, Bills or Proceſs may be made, inſtituted, filed or

iſſued by thefaid Oficer againſt any ſuchDefaulter as may be necef,

ary to compel himto deliver in hisAccountsas directed by theſaid

Commiffioners, unleſsupon Applicationofthe Parties, ftating ſome

ſpecialandſufficientCauſeofDelay,theLord Lieutenant orother

ChiefGovernoror Governors ofIreland for the time being, lhall

grant hisor their Warrant to ſtay the Proceedings for ſuchreaſonable

time or times as he or they ſhall think fit.

On Default of XIX . And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch Accountant

Accountant, or Accountantsſhallfailto deliver fuch Accounts purſuant to fuch

Commiſſioners Requiſition, it ſhalland maybelawful to and for thefaidCommiſ.

after Noticemay fioners, if they ſhall think proper fo to do, tocauſe a
proceed perempo byanyTwoof theſaidCommiſſionersfor the time being,to be ferved

torily to audit

Accountsinhis on ſuch Accountant or Accountants that the ſaid Commiffioners

Office. willproceedperemptorily to audit the Accounts of ſuch Accountant

or Accountants, or anypartthereof, that may be mentioned inſuch

Notice, on aDaytobe thereinmentioned ,notleſsthanOneCalendar

Month fromthe ServiceofſuchNotice, andthereupon ſuch Com .

Notice, figned

Acco
unt

:
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Accountants with all Payments made from or under His Majeſty's

Treaſury in Ireland, to him , her or them , as to his, her or their

Order, and if ſuch Accountant or Accountants ſhall not produce

and prove to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners any Diſ

charge, ſuch Commiffioners ſhall thereupon allow the whole of the

Sums fo charged as a Balance againſt ſuch Accountant or Account

ants : Provided always, that it ihall and may be lawful to and for the Provita

ſaid Commiſſioners to poſtpone from time to time, as often as they

ſhall fee good Cauſe for ſo doing, the final auditing of any ſuch

·Account.

XX . And be it further enacted, Thatthe ſaid Commiſſioners orany Commiffioners

Two of them ſhall and they are hereby empowered to enquire into at may inquire into

corrupt and fraudulent or improper Practices or other Miſconduct in Frauds, not allow

the Expenditure, Application, or ordering or accounting for, iſſuing diture in Dif

or receiving all and ſingular or any of the ſaid Monies, and they ſhall charge.

not include or ſuffer to remain or be included in the Diſcharge Part

of any Account which ſhall be at any time ftated by them , any

Article of Expenditure which ſhall not appear to them to be agree

able to the Intention or Import of the Truſt repoſed or legal Powers

veſted in the Parties ſo accounting ,

XXI. And be it further enacted , That the faid Commiffioners Commiſtioners

ſhall without any further Requiſition as ſoon as poffible after their ſhallreport to

Determination and proceeding on any Matter committed to their Lord Lieutenant
and Parliamento

Examination, give an Account thereof in Writing under the Hands

and Seals of them or any Two of them to the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being,

and alſo to either Houſe of Parliament, and they ſhall report there.

with , what Defects, Frauds or Illegalities ſhall have been obſerved

during their Proceedings in the Mode of Account or Expenditure,

and likewiſe fuch Regulations as they ſhall in their Judgment deem

expedient to be obſerved and adopted for the better directing, en

forcing and ſecuring the honeſt, juft and effectual Expenditure of

future Iſſues of Money for the ſaid ſeveral or ſimilar Purpoſes, or

any of them .

XXII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes, where upon Embezzlements,

the Examination of the Account of any Commiſſary, Storekeeper, or & c. charged

other Perſon for the Receipt, Expenditure or Delivery of any Public against Commiſ

Money, or any Proviſions or Stores the Property of His Majeſty ,

the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be of Opinion that any Articles have been

embezzled , wafted, loft, damaged or deſtroyed by thewilful Miſcon

duet or Neglect of any ſuch Commiſſary , Storekeeper, or other Per

fon , they ſhall, after the Examination of ſuch Evidence as they may

think neceſſary to aſcertain the Value of ſuch Articles, charge the

ſaid Perſon with ſuch Sum as in their Judgment ſhallbe the Amount

of the Lofs which ſhall have thereby accrued to the Publick .

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Commiſſioners

lawful for the ſaid Commiffioners of Military Accounts, or any Two may call Parties

of them for the time being, and they are hereby required to call before with Books and

them the ſeveral Perſons who have at any time received from His Vouchers.

Majeſty's Treaſury any Public Money for any of the Purpoſes afore

ſaid , as alſo the ſeveral Perſons to whom any Money has been granted

or appropriated for any of the ſaid Purpoſes, and the Succeffors,

Executors and Adminiſtrators of ſuch Perſons reſpectively, and to

require them to give an Account of the Expenditure of the ſaid

ſaries.

Monies
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Monies, and to exhibit to the ſaid Commiffioners all ſuch Accounts,

Certificates, Warrants of Expenditure, Books, Muniments or Bills

whatſoever, as ſhall touch or concern the Receipt or Expenditure of

ſuch Money, or the Charge or Diſcharge of the Accounts thereof,

and as ſhall be and remain in their Hands or Cuſtody, and to examine

upon Oath, (which Oath any one of them is hereby empowered to

adminiſter ) the ſaid ſeveral Perſons touching the ſeveral Itemsthereof,

or any Entries therein , and touching any Matters relative to the

Receipt, Expenditure or Non-Expenditure of the ſaid Money.

Commiſſioners
XXIV . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners,

may examine on

Oath all Parties or any Two of them , ſhall alſo have full Power and Authority , and

concerned in Ex. they are hereby authorized and required to call before them , and

penditure of examine upon Oath all Perſons who have, orwho they ſhall have rea

Money granted. fon to believe have any Knowledge of the receiving, expending ,

diſburfing or in any wiſeaccounting for, entering;paying or managing

any of theMonies of which they are or ſhall at any time be duly au.

thorized to ſtate or ſettle Accounts ; and likewiſe to call before them

and examine upon Oath all Perſons whom they ſhall think proper,

for the Purpole of enquiring into the Honeſty of the Expenditure

of all ſuch Monies, whereto any of ſuch Monies have been or ought

to have been applied , and to ſend for and require to be exhibited to

them as often as they ſhall think proper, all'Accounts, Certificates,

Books, Muniments, Bills, Plans, Papersand Writings of whatNature

foever, and in whoſoever Cuſtody they may be, which in any wiſe

touch or concern the Receipt, 'Expenditure, Diſpoſal or Manage

ment of the ſaid Monies; and to examine upon Oath (which Oath

any Oneoftheſaid Commiſſioners is hereby empowered to adminifter )

all Perſons whom they ſhall think proper, touching the State , Cul

tody, Entries or Items in ſuch Accounts, Certificates, Books,Muni

ments, Bills, Plans, Papers or Writings.

Parties in Con XXV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

finementmay be to and for any of the Juſtices of His Majeſty's Courts of King's

brouzhtby Ha Bench and Common Pleas, or ofthe Baronsof HisMajeſty's Court of

i ore Commiſſion. Exchequer in Ireland, at their Diſcretion to grant a Writ of Habeas

ers to be exa Corpus to bring up any Perſon or Perſons confined in any Gaol, Priſon

mined. or Place of Confinement in Ireland, to be examined before the ſaid

Commiſſioners, or any Two of them , touching any MatterofAccount

which ſhall be then depending before the ſaid Commiſſioners, and

every ſuch Perfon ſhall be fo brought up accordingly, the Sum

required by him in every ſuch caſe being firſt duly tendered , and ſhall

be brought and detained before the ſaid Commiſſioners,or any Two of

them from Day to Day, and from Hour to Hour, as often and as

long as they ſhall find neceffary for the Purpoſes of ſuch Examination ,

and at the Cloſe thereof ſhall be carried back to the ſame Priſon or

Place of Confinement, or otherwiſe diſpoſed of according to Law ,

and none of the ſaid Matters ſhall be deemed or taken to be an

Eſcape ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commif

funers to enquire into , aſcertain , and allow the neceſſary Expences of

ſo bringing and keeping every ſuch Perſon in ſuch Attendance, and

of takiig him or her back to ſuch Priſon or Place of Confinement ;

and that ſuch Exper ſes being ſo allowed and certified by the ſaid

C nimiffioners , or any Two of them , ſhall be paid as part of the

Expences of the faid Office.

XXVI. And
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ers ;

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners

faid Commiſſioners to allow to the Credit of any Accountant, any may allow Pay

Sum on any Account of Expenditure that hath been or ſhall be in

ments without

written Vouch

curred, although no written Voucher of the actual Payment of ſuch

Sum ſhall be produced to them in caſe where upon Statements of the Oron imperfect

Accountants rendered on Oath, and after ſufficient Enquiry the ſaid Vouchers.

Commiſſioners ſhall be ſatisfied that ſuch Sums ſhall have been actually

and properly diſburſed for the Public Service ; and that all due

Diligence ſhall have been uſed by the Accountant to procure ſuch

Voucher ; and whenever a Voucher produced or to be produced by

any Accountant for any Accounts, ſhall be defective from the Want

of any Certificate or other Document which ought to accompany

ſuch Voucher, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners upon

Proof to their Satisfaction thatthe Accountant did not wilfully neglect

to procure ſuch Certificate or Document ; and that the Sum ſpecified

in the Voucher ſhall have been actually and properly diſburſed for

the Public Service to admit ſuch Voucher as a ſufficient Diſcharge

of the ſaid Accountant, and to allow the Amount of the ſame to his

Credit : Provided always, that in all caſes where any Sum exceeding Allowances

Thirty Pounds ſhall be allowed to the Credit of any Accountant, above zcl. con ,

either without any written Voucher, or upon an imperfect Voucher,
firmed by Lord

Licutenant.

the Particulars and Amount of ſuch Allowances ſhall be ſpecified to

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief.Governor or Governors of Ire

land, in the Statementof the Account in which ſuch Allowancesmay

be made, in order that the ſamemay be conſidered and contirmed or

diſallowed by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor orGo.

vernors of Ireland for the time being, previous to the Declaration

of any ſuch Account,

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That after the Examination On Examination

of all ſuch Perſons, Books, Papers and other Matters as they ſhall Commiſſioners

think proper, the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall make full, perfect and juſt Accounts and

Accounts or Declarations of the Accounts of all Perſons who are deliver Copy to

or ſhall be at any time accountable to them , which Accounts ſhall Accountant.

contain the Sum and Subitance thereof in Charge and Diſcharge, or

by Way of Debtor and Creditor, and they ſhall cauſe to be made a

Copy thereof to be given to the Party or Parties accountable,

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That after any Lord Lieutenant

ſuch Account ſhall have been ſo fully examined and audited by, empowered to

the ſaid Commiſſioners, and that any Súm or Item in the Diſchargę Sums dilallowed

thereof ſhall have been diſallowed, it ſhall andmay be lawful to and by Commiſſion

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of

Ireland for the time being, at any timewithin Three Calendar Months

after the Date of ſuch auditing , to order the ſaid Commiſſioners

for the time being to ſtate, for the Information of the Lord Lieu

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time

being, theGrounds and Cauſe of ſuch Diſallowances, whereupon the

faid Commiſſioners for the time being, or any Two of them , ſhall

forth with make a Report under their Hands in Obedience to ſuch

Order ; and thereupon it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Lord

Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland for the

time being, at any time within Six Calendar Months after the Date

of ſuch Report, to order by Warrant under Hand and Sealthat every

or any ſuch Items or Item or any Part thereof reſpectively ſhall be

allowed , and thereupon the ſame ſhall be ſo allowed , and ſhall be

U 4 brought

ers.
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up.

brought forward by and allowed to ſuch Perlon accordingly in his or

her next Account.

Accounts au XXIX. And it further enacted , That where any Account ſhall

dited by Com .

millioners final. have been ſo auditedby the ſaid Commiſſioners, the ſame ſhall be final

and conclufive to all Íntents and Purpoſes whatſoever, ſave only fo

far as the ſame may bealtered in manner aforeſaid by the Lord Licu .

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time

being in manner aforeſaid.

Relief of Ac XXX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if at the time

countants not of auditing any ſuch Account by the ſaid Commiſſioners, any ſuch

in Ireland at

Accountaut therein ſhall be abſent from Ireland, then and in every

tance ofauditing ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawfulto and for the Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Irelandfor the time being ,

at any time within Three Calendar Months after the Return of ſuch

Perſon to Ireland, to order the ſaid Commiſſioners to ſtate the Cauſe

of any ſuch Difallowance as aforeſaid , and thereupon ſuch Report

ſhall and may be made by the ſaid Commiſſioners, and ſuch ſubſe

quent Proceedings had , as if ſuch Order had been iſſued within the

time aforeſaid .

Vouchers de XXXI . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law .

ftroyed or given ful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners to deſtroy or cauſe to be de .

ſtroyed any Voucher or Vouchers which ſhall remain in their Office

at any time after Fifteen Years from the Date thereof, and alſo that

it ſhall andmay belawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners on receiv .

ing an Order in Writing for the purpoſe from the Lord Lieutenant

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being,

to hand over and deliver up to thePerſon or Perſons mentioned for

that Purpoſe in ſuch Order, any Voucher or Vouchers whatſoever

that may be in their faid Office, and which ſhall be ſpecified or di

rected in ſuch Order .

Parties ſum XXXII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perlon duly

moned refuſing ſummoned by Precept under the Hand and Seal of the ſaid Commií.

to attend.
fioners, or any Two of them, toappear before the ſaid Commiſſioners

touching any of the Matters aforeſaid , to give Evidence or other.

wiſe, or to exhibit any Account, Certificate, Book, Muniment,

Bill, Plan , Paper or Writing in his or her Cuſtody, Poweror Poſ.

ſeffion, according to the Terms of ſuch Summons, or to anſwer any

Queſtion on Oath, which ſhall be lawfully propoſed to him or her by

any of theſaid Commiffioners, touching any matteror thing which

they ſhall then be empowered to examine into , every ſuch Perlon ſhall

Penalty. forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every ſuch Negled orRefufal,

to be recovered by Civil Bill in the Court of proper Juriſdi&tion by

any Perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame ; and if anyof the ſaid Monies

orany Part thereof ſhall have been received by orpaid to ſuch Perſon,

or to any One to whom fuch Perſon is Succeffor, Executor or

Adminiſtrator, ſuch Perſon ſo neglecting or refuſing ſhall not only

Penalty. forfeit the like Sum for every Neglect or Refuſal, to be recovered in

like manner, but ſuch Proceſs ſhall likewiſe iſſue outof His Majeſty's

Court ofExchequer againſt him or her, uponComplaint made before

the ſaid Court, as is uſual againſt Debtorsto His Majeſty, who refufe

or neglect to account.

Affirmation of
XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes in which

Quakers allowed. anOath ſhall be required, or directed or authorized to be taken

before the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , the

Affirmation
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Affirmation of a Quaker ſhall be received as and for and in lieu of

ſuch Oath , and ſhall be of the fame Force, Validity and Effect, to

all Intents and Purpoſes as ſuch Oath .

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who ſhall Perjury on falle

by virtue of this or any Ad or Ads of Parliament, take or make Oath or Affir
mations.

any Oath or Affirmation before the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any of

them , ſhall wilfully falſely take any ſuch Oath or Affirmation, be

thereof lawfully convicted , he or ſhe ſo offending ſhall, for every ſuch

Offence, incur and ſuffer ſuch Penalties, Painsand Diſabilities as Per.

fons convicted of wilful and corrupt Perjury ſhall then by any Laws

in force in Ireland be liable unto ; or if any perſon or Perſons ſhall

corruptly procure or ſuborn any other Perſon to take ſuch falſe Oath

or Affirmation , and the Perſon or Perſons fo procuring or ſuborning

ſhall be thereof convicted , every Perſon fo offending thall, for every

ſuch Offence, incur and ſuffer ſuch Penalties, Forfeitures, Pains and

Diſabilities, as Perſons convicted of Subornation of Perjury ſhall be

then liable unto .

XXXV. And be it further enacted , That if any Officer of any Officers of Cor

Corporation, Charity or Public Etabliſhment whatſoever, ſhall refuſe porations, & c.

or wilfully neglect to obey any Summons or Order iſſued by the faid refuſing to ato

Commiflioners, or any. Twoofthem , to appear before to exhibit or lay of Commiffion

before them , any Accounts, Certificates, Books, Muniments, Bills, ers.

Plans, Papers or Writings, which ſhall be in his Cuftody or Poffeffion,

or to anſwer upon Oath any Queſtion which ſhall be lawfully pro

poſed to him by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Two of them , every

ſuch Officer ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, not only forfeit the Penalty Penalty.

hereinbefore impoſed , but ſhall be likewiſe declared, and ſhall be in

capable of holding his ſaid Office any longer.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That this A & , and every Commencement

Matter and Thing therein contained, ſhall begin and have Effect of Ad .

from and after the Expiration of Two Calendar Months next after

the paſſing thereof, and not ſooner.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted , Thatthis Act ſhall and may ad amended ,

be amended , altered or repealed, during the preſent Seſſion of Parlia. & c.

ment.

CAP. LII.

An Act to provide for the ſpeedy and regular Examination and

Audit of the Public Accounts of Ireland ; and to repeal cer

tain former Acts relating thereto . [5th May 1812. ]

HEREAS it is expedient that divers AAs relating to the

' repealed , and that more effectual Proviſions ſhould be made for the

• regular Examination and Audit of the Publick Accounts in Ire

• land ;. Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majefty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled ,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That an Ad paſſed in the Par .

liament of Ireland , in the Twenty third and Twenty fourth Years of 33 & 24 G. 3.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the due ac . (1.) c.26.

counting for all Money granted for Publick Works, Charities and

Hoſpitals therein mentioned ; and for the ordering a regular Account in

future of all Monics intruſted to the Corporation for carrying on the

Inland
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Inland Navigation , the Truſtees of the Linen Manufa & ure, the Dublin

Society, the Corporation for paving the Streets of Dublin, and for other

Purpoſes therein mentioned ; another Act paſſed in the faid Parliament

25 G.3. (L.) of Ireland, in the Twenty fifth Year of His Majeſty's Reign, to carry

c.63. into further Effect the ſaid recited Act of the Twenty third and

Twenty fourth Years ; a certain other Ac pafted in the ſaid Parlia

38 G. 3.(1 ) ment of Ireland, in the Thirty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty ,

c. 56. and
intituled An Aa for the better Regulation and Examination of Public

46 G.3. C.95. Accounts ; and ſo much of an Ad paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of

$ 6. repealed . His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for the more effe & ually

regulating and providing for the Relief of the Poor, and the Manage

ment of Infirmaries and Hoſpitals in Ireland ; as provides that the

Commiſſioners of Impreſt Accounts ſhall annually audit and ſettle the

Accounts of the County Infirmaries, and other Infirmaries and Hof

pitals of Royal and Public Foundation in Ireland , ſhall, from and

after the Expiration of Two Calendar Months next after the paſſing

of this Act, ſtand and be repealed, ſave ſo far as the ſame reſpectively

may aboliſh any former Office or Authority, or grant any Compenſa

tion or Benefit for or in Confideration thereof, and ſave as to any

Proceeding for or towards the Recovery of any Penalty , or the Pus

niſhment of any Offence, which ſhall have been incurred or committed

under or againſt any of the ſaid Acts.

HisMajeſty II. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for

may appoint Five His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors,by Letters Patent under the

Commiſſioners Great Seal of Ireland, to nominate and appoint, from time to time,

of Accounts in
ſuch Perſons as he or they thall think proper, not exceeding Five

Ireland.

Perſons at any one time, to be Commiſſioners for auditing the Public

Accounts in Ireland .

Salaries , III. And be it further enacted, That His Majeſty may, by ſuch

Letters Patent as aforeſaid, grant to the ſeveral Perſons therein

named reſpectively, the following Salaries and Allowances ; that is

to ſay, To the Senior of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the timebeing,

who ſhall be ſtyled the Firſt Commiſſioner, a Salary of One thou

ſand Pounds per Annum ,and to the other Commiſfîoners a Salary of

Eight hundred Pounds per Annum each, which Salaries reſpectively

ſhall be clear of all Fees and Deductions, to be paid out of the Con

ſolidated Fund of Ireland by the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or

Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of

Ireland, or any Three of them , without further Warrant in that

reſpect .

Commiſſioners IV . Provided always, and be it enacted and declared , That no

ſhall not fit in

Commiſſioner appointed or to be appointed by virtue of this Ad ,
Parliament.

ſhall ; during his Continuance in ſuch Office, be capable of being

elected or of fitting as a Member of the Houſe of Commons.

Lord Lieutenant V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to

may appoint and for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors,

Secretary and

Officers ;
of Ireland for the time being, to appoint a Secretary, and ſuch

Officers , Aſliftants, Clerks and Attendants, with ſuch Salaries as he

or they ſhall think proper, to aid, afliſt and attend on the ſaid Com

miffioners in the Buſineſs of their ſaid Office, and to follow the Di

rections of the ſaid Commiffioners in all Things relating to the Bufi

neſs of the ſaid Office, ſuch Salaries to be paid out of the Conſoli

dated Fund of Ireland.

VI. And
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VI. And be it further enacted, That the Lord Lieutenant, or and direct Pay

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, ment of Salaries.

may allow ſuch Sums as to him or them ſhall ſeem fit, from time to

time, for the Salaries of the ſeveral Officers, Clerks and other Per

fons to be from time to time employed under the faid Commiſſioners ,

and for the incidental Expences to be incurred in their Office for au

diting the Public Accounts, to be paid out of the Conſolidated Fund

of Ireland by the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or Commiſſioners

for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or any

Three of them , under the Directions ofthe Lord Lieutenant orother

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being .

VII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſo Oath of Office,

to be appointed as aforeſaid , and all Perſons employed by and under

them , before they ſhall enter upon the Execution of their ſeveral

Offices,Mall take an Oath, the Tenor whereof (hall be as followeth ;

that is to ſay,

I A. B. (adding his Name of Ofice ] do ſwear, That, according to

the beſt ofmy Skill and Knowledge, I will faithfully, impar

Ştially and truly execute the ſeveral Powers and Truſts veſted in me

6 by virtue of the ſaid Office .'

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners re . Beforewhom

{pectively ſhall and may take the ſaid Oath before any of the Barons taken by Commiſſioners and

of the Exchequer in Ireland, and that the ſaid inferior Officers and Officers.

Perſons reſpectively ſhall and may take the ſame before the ſaid Com

miſſioners, or any one of them ; and the faid Barons and Commiſ

fioners reſpectively are hereby authorized to adminiſter the ſame.

IX . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes not otherwiſe ex- Quorum .

preſsly directed or provided , all and every Authority veſted, or to be

velted in , and all and every Act and Acts directed or authorized to

be done by the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall and may be exerciſed and

done by any Three of them .

X. And be it further enacted , That if on any Trial, or in any Reputation fuf

Proceeding whatſoever, Civil or Criminal, Legal or Equitable, any ficient Evidence

Queſtion ſhall ariſe concerning the Appointment or Qualification of of Appointment.

any of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or of any Officer or Perſon under

them , or his or her Right to hold, exerciſe or enjoy ſuch Office, it

ſhall be ſufficient, to all Intents and Purpoſes, to prove, that at the

time in queſtion ſuch Perſon was reputed to be ſuch Commiſſioner or

other Officer ; and it ſhall not be neceſſary to prove or produce any

Appointment or Qualification .

XI. And be it further enacted, That all Sums of Money which Sums iſſued by

ſhall have been or ſhallat any time or times hereafter be granted by
Parliament for

public Works,
Parliament, or iſſued out of His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland; for

accounted for

the Improvement of any part of Ireland, by erecting Piers, forming before Com

Canals, making Rivers navigable, building Churches, Colleges, millioners.

Schools, Gaols, or any other public Works or Edifices, maintaining

Charities, Hoſpitals or Infirmaries, widening or forming new Streets,

Roads or Bridges, rendering Harbours more commodious, or eſta

bliſhing Coal Yards in any Part of Ireland , or building , erecting,

making or promoting any other Works of public Utility , or of a

public Nature, ſhall be duly and regularly accounted for before the

laid Commiſſioners under this Act.

XII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall Inland Naviga.

from time to time enquire into the Receipt and Expenditure of all toon,Dublin

Money
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Money heretofore granted or hereafter to be granted to the Corpora

tion for promoting and carrying on the Inland Navigation in Ireland,

and Mall alſo from time to timeexamine, audit and ſettle the Ac

counts of the Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of

Dublin .

• XIII. And whereas the Foundling Hoſpital of the City of

. Dublin , the Hibernian and Marine Hoſpitals, Saint Patrick's Hof

• pital, and Houſe of Induſtry in the ſaid City , and the Proteſtant

• Charter Schools, are maintained principally by Publick Grants and

Foundling Hof- • Appropriations ; Be it further enacted , that the ſaid Commil

pital, & c.Dublin fioners ſhall alſo from time to time examine, audit and ſettle the Ac.
and Charter

counts of the reſpective Governors, Guardians or Truſtees thereof
Schools.

reſpectively .

• XIV . And whereas various Sums have been granted from time

• to time, and annual Revenues appropriated to the Truſtees of the

• Linen Manufacture and to the Dublin Society ;' Be it enacted,

Linen Many That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall examine, audit and ſettle from time

facture, Dublin to time the Accounts of the ſaid Truſtees and of the ſaid Society :

Society
Provided always, that ſuch Examination of the Accounts of the ſaid

Society ſhall be made only ſo long as the ſame ſhall receive any Pare

liamentary Grants of Public Money, and untilthe laſt of ſuch Ġrants

ſhall be fully accounted for and no longer.

Public Infirma XV. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners under

ries and Hof this A & ſhall and they are hereby authorized and empowered to exa

pitals.

mine, audit and ſettle the Accounts of the ſeveral County Infirmaries

in Ireland , and of the ſeveral other Infirmaries and Hoſpitals of Royal

or Publick Foundation in Ireland, and of the Receipt and Expen .

diture , and of the Debts and Credits of all ſuch Infirmaries and Hol.

pitals from time to time reſpectively, as and when the ſame ſhall be

reſpectively given in Charge to the ſaid Commiffioners by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, or

when they ſhall think proper to examine the fame, and not otherwiſe

or oftener ; but all Returns required by any A & of Parliament not

hereby repealed, to be made to the Commiſſioners of Accounts from

or relating to any ſuch Infirmary or Hoſpital, ſhall be duly and re

gularly made to the Commiſſioners under this Ad accordingly , and

Tall remain in the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners, to be uſed and

examined when they ſhall be ſo required to examine the ſame, or when

they ſhall think proper
ſo

Matters to be XVI. And be it further enacted, That any Thing which is by

done by or to or under the Authority of any A & not hereby repealed , directed to

Commiſſioners

be done by or to the Commiſſioners of Impreſt Accounts, or anyof Impreft Ac.

counts Thall refer Number of them , ſhall and may be done by or to the ſaid Commiſ.

to Commiſſion-* fioners under this Ad, or by or to the like Number of them reſpectively .
ers under A &t. XVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners

Proceedingsbe- . under this A & ſhall and may proceed on all and every Account
fore former

which ſhall be depending before and undecided by their Predeceſ.
Commiſſioners

continued by
ſors, the Commiſſioners of Impreſt Accounts, in the ſamemanner in

New Commir. all reſpects as if the ſaid Accounts and the Examination thereof re

foners fpectively had proceeded fo far before themſelves ; and the ſaid Com .

miſſioners under this Act ſhall as to allMatters decided by or before

their faid Predeceſſors, conſider themſelves bound and concluded in

the ſamemanner, to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſaid Decifions

had been made by themſelves, and not farther or otherwiſe,

XVIII. And

to do.
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XVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law . Lord Lieutenana .

ful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor of Ireland for or Treaſury

the time being , and for the Lord High Treaſurer or the Commiſ. may order. Ac.

fioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland mitted to Com

for the timebeing, or any Three of them , whenever he or they ſhall miſſioners.

judge the ſame expedient, and in ſuch manner, and under ſuch Rules,

Orders and Directions as the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Go.

vernor or Governors of Ireland ſhall from time to time direct and

eſtabliſh, to order any Perſons concerned in the Receipt or Expen

diture of Public Money to furniſh due and proper Accounts of the

fame, to be laid before the ſaid Commiſſioners under this A & , to be

by them examined and finally adjuſted and ſettled .

XIX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing herein Not to extend to

contained ſhall extend to authorize the ſaid Commiſſioners, under any Military Ac

Circumſtances, to examine or audit any Account properly examinable counts.

by or belonging to the Department of Military or Army Accounts,

and that all and every Voucher and Vouchers, Document or Docu

ments, properly belonging to any ſuch Account, which are or ſhall

be in the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall be handed over and

delivered up to the Comptroller of Army Accounts, or to the Com

millioners of Military Accounts, or to any Perſon or Perſons autho.

rized by him or them to receive the ſame, and that the ſame ſhall

thenceforth be kept in the Office of ſuch Comptroller or Commiſ

fioners .

XX. And be it further enacted , That the faid Commiſſioners under Commillioners

this A & ſhall be ſubject to ſuch Regulations not contrary to Law , fubject to Order

touching and concerning the due Execution of their faid Office, as

of Lord Lieu .

the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire.

land for the time being ſhall from time to time direct and eſtabliſh ;

and that it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor orGovernors of Ireland to make and eſtabliſh Rules,

Orders and Directions for the Purpoſes aforeſaid .

XXI. And be it further enacted , That the Auditor General of Auditor General

His Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland ſhall, within Two Months after thall annually

the pafling of this A & , and within Two Months after the Fifth Day ſend to Commif

of January in every future Year, make a Return in Writing to the al public Money

faid Commiffioners of all Sums iſſued from the ſaid Treaſury on any advanced.

of the Accounts aforeſaid , in the Year ending on the Fifth Day of

January next preceding ſuch Return .

XXII. And be it further enacted , That all Perſons who are or Accountants

from time to time ſhall be liable to account before the ſaid Commif- fhall fend in

fioners, ſhall reſpectively , within Three Calendar Months at the lateft Accounts

after the paſſing of this Aą, with reſpect to any Accounts in Ar

annually to

Commiffioners.

rear up to the Fifth Day of January "One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, and within Three Calendar Monthsat the lateſt after the

Fifth Day of January in every future Year, deliver unto or tranfmit

to the Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners an Account Current of all

Sums of Money received and paid by them for the Public Service

within the Year ending on the Fifth Day of January next preceding

the furniſhing ſuch Account,whether the ſaid Sums of Money or any

of them were received or paid for the Service of ſuch Year or other.

wiſe, together with the Vouchers for ſuch Receipts or Payments,

accompanied by a Scheduleof the ſame, which Account and Schedule

Shall be figned by the Accquatant or Accouatants, or by ſome Per

ſons

tenant.
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fonsduly authorized on his Behalf, or if fuch Accountant or Account

ants be a Body Politic or Corporate, or a Society, or the Truſtees

of any Public Inftitution, then the ſame ſhall be authenticated by

the Seal of ſuch Corporation, or by the Signatures of Five of the

ſaid Truftees, or of Five of the Individuals compofing ſuch Society .

Not to preclude XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , Thát the Delivery

the tranſmitting or Tranſmiſſion of ſuch Account and Vouchers, by any ſuch Ac
of other Ac

countant or Accountants, ſhall not exonerate the Parties from mak
counts required .

ing up and delivering or tranſmitting fuch other Accounts as may

be required of them , by any Determination or Order of the ſaid

Commiſſioners under this Act, whether upon or in conſequence of

the Reference of any Account to them as aforeſaid , by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland , or by

the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiffioners tor executing the Office

of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or otherwiſe ; but that all fuch

Accounts ſhall be made up and authenticated according to the Mar.

ner and Form aforefaid , and from and to ſuch Period as ſhall be re

quired by the Order of the ſaid Commiſſioners under this AA for

that Purpoſe, and th :ll be delivered unto , or tranſmitted to the Office

of the ſaid Commiſſioners, within ſuch time as ſhall be ſo required

by ſuch Order ofthe ſaid Commiſſioners.

Commiſſioners XXIV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners

ſhallcall on Ac- under this Act ſhall and may , ſo often as they fall think fit, call

countants to ae
upon all Accountants or other Perſons, or Bodies Politic or Cor

count, and com

pelthem ſo to do porate, or Societies,or Truſtees, to whom or to whoſe Order or Care

by Application any Públick Money, for which ſuch Perſons, Bodies, Societies or

to Attorney Truſtees reſpectively ſhall be accountable to the ſaid Commiſſioners,

General, & c . ſhall be or ſhall have been iſſued or intruſted , to account to them the

faid Commiſſioners for the Receipt, Expenditure or Iffue thereof,

within a time to be by them limited ; and on Failure of the Accounts

being delivered accordingly within the time fo limited , the faid Com .

miffioners (hall, in every cafe where they ſhall fee Caufe, give No

tice thereof to His Majeſty's Attorney General in England or Ire

land, His Majeſty's Advocate in Scotland, or His Majeſty's Attor

ney General in any of the Colonies or Plantations belonging to the

Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , as the

caſe may require, in order that ſuch Motions, Suits, Bills or Proceſs

may be made, inſtituted , filed or ifſued by the faid Officers againſt

any ſuch Defaulter, asmay be neceſſary to compel him to deliver in

his Accounts as directed by the faid Commiſſioners, unleſs upon

Application of the Parties itating ſome ſpecial and ſufficient Cauſe

of Delay, the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Go

vernors of Ireland, ſhall grant his or their Warrant to ſtay the Pro

ceedings for ſuch reaſonable time or times as he or they ſhall think

fit.

On Default of XXV. And be it further enacted , That if any ſuch Accountant

Accountant or Accountants ſhall fail to deliver ſuch Accounts, purſuant to ſuch

Commiflioners Requifition , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commif

after Notice may fioners, if they ſhall think proper fo to do, to cauſe a Notice, fignedproceed peremp

torily to audit by any Three of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being, to be

Accounts in his ſerved on ſuch Accountant or Accountants, that the ſaid Commif?
Ablence. fioners will proceed peremptorily to audit the Accounts of ſuch Ac

countant or Accountants, or any Part thereof, that may be men

tioned in fuch Notice, on a Day to be therein mentioned, not leſs

II than
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than One Calendar Month from the Service of ſuch Notice ; and

thereupon ſuch Commiſſioners ſhall proceed to audit ſuch Account

.or Accounts accordingly, whether any Accounts ſhall have been then

furniſhed asaforeſaid or not, or whether ſuch Accountant or Account.

ants ſhall attend or not ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall charge

fuch Accountant or Accountants with all Payments made from or

under His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland , to him , her or them , or to

his, her or their Order ; and if ſuch Accountant or Accountants ſhall

not produce and prove, to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commiſſioners,

any Diſcharge, ſuch Commiſſioners ſhall thereupon allow the Whole

of the Sums ſo charged as a Balance againſt ſuch Accountant or

Accountants ; Provided always, that it ſhall and may be lawful to Proviſs.

and for the ſaid Commiſſioners 10 poſtpone from time to time, as

often as they ſhall fee good Cauſe for ſo doing, the final auditing of

any ſuch Account.

.. XXVI. And, in order that it may more plainly appear whether it Where Money

is fit that any Body Politic or Corporate, or any Society or Truſtees, granted by Par.

fhould receive future Aid from Parliament, or from His Majeſty's liamentgene

Treaſury , be it enacted , That all and every Body and Bodies Politic rally Accoun:

and Corporate, and all Societies and Truſtees, who have received, Accounts of all

or who ſhall at any time hereafter receive, by virtue of any Grant or their Funds.

Grants from Parliament or otherwiſe, any Sum or Sums of Money

out of His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland , which ſhall not be appro

priated by the expreſs Terms of the Grant thereof to ſome ſpecial

Purpoſe or Purpoſes wholly diſtinct from the other Funds of ſuch

Body, Society or Truſtees, ſhall, in ftating and rendering their Ac

counts as aforeſaid , ſet forth and ſtate to the ſaid Commiffioners under

this Act, from the time of the firſt Grant or Order for any ſuch

Money, or any Part thereof, a full and exact Account of all the

Funds,Monies, Debts and Credits whatſoever of ſuch Body, Society

or Truſtees, however derived , or whatever be the Nature, Amount

.or Particulars thereof ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall ſettle and

audit ſaid Account, including ſuch Part thereof.

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That no Money ſhall be iſſued Money ſhall aus

from His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland by virtue of any Parliamen- be iſſued by

tary Grant, or otherwiſe to any Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Treaſury till

Politic or Corporate, Society or Truftees, who ſhall ever have re- accounted for .

ceived any former Money therefrom at any time after the Expiration

of the Period within which he, ſhe or they hall be liable to render

an Account to the ſaid Commiſſioners under this Act, until ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, Society or

Truſtees, ſhall have firſt produced, or cauſed to be produced to the

proper Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's ſaid Treaſury a Certificate

figned by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , that he, ſe

or they hath or have furniſhed to the ſaid Commiſſioners a full Ac

count of the laſt preceding Sum ſo iſſued , and of all Sums for which

he, ſhe or they is or are accountable by reaſon thereof.

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in Period of con .

this Ad contained ſhall oblige the Commiſſioners to enquire into the mencing Ac-.

Expenditure of any Money granted for any of the Purpofes aforeſaid, counts by Cona .

previous to the Fifth Day of January One thouſand eight hundred

and ten , except where any Grant or Paymentmade fince the ſaid time

for any of the faid Purpoſes thall in their Judgmentsmake ſuch En

quiry
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quiry neceſſary or uſeful, or except where they ſhall otherwiſe find it

neceſſary for the Public Service.

No Deduction XXIX. And be it further enacted, That no Money ſhall be paid

allowed from out of any Sum which has been or ſhall be granted by Parliament,

Grants except
and which is to be accounted for before the ſaid Commiſſioners on

Pells and Pound

account of Intereſt or Diſcount, or of any Deduction from the grofsage.

Sum granted, other than the Deduction of Pells and Poundage, unleſs

wherea ſpecial Power has been or ſhallbe given to the Grantees au

thorizing them to pay Intereſt or Diſcount, or to make ſuch De

duction , or where it ſhall be otherwiſe directed or allowed by Par .

liament, nor ſhall any Money be paid out of any ſuch Grant for any

Expences attending the Application for the ſame, or in preparing

Memorials, Parliamentary Attendance, or accounting for the Ex

penditure thereof; and allSumns ſo paid ſhallbe diſallowed and ſtruck

out ofthe Accountants' Diſcharge by the ſaid Commiſſioners.

Commiſſioners XXX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law .

may call Parties ful for the ſaid Commiſſioners under this Act, or any Three of them

before them with for the time being , and they are hereby required to call beforethem

Vouchers the ſeveral Perſons, Bodies Politic and Corporate, Societies and Truſ

tees, whohave at any time received from His Majeſty's Treaſury any

Public Money for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid , or for any other

Purpoſe which the ſaid Commiſſioners are or ſhall be authorized to

inquire into ; and any Members, or Secretaries, or other Officers of

any ſuch Body Politic or Corporate, or Society, as alſo the ſeveral

Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, Societies and Truſtees, to

whom any Money has been granted or appropriated for any of the

ſaid Purpoſes; and any Members, or Secretaries, or other Officers of

any ſuch Body Politic or Corporate, or Society, and the Succeſ .

fors, Executors and Adminiſtrators of ſuch Perſons reſpectively, and

to require them to give an Account of the Expenditure of the ſaid

Monies, and to exhibit to the ſaid Commiſſioners all ſuch Accounts,

Certificates, Warrants of Expenditure, Books, Muniments or Bills

whatſoever, as fhall touch or concern the Receipt or Expenditure

of ſuch Money, or the Charge or Diſcharge of the Accounts thereof,

and as ſhall beand remain intheir Handsor Cuftody, and to examine

upon Oath (whichOathany One of the ſaid Commiſſioners is hereby

empowered to adminifter) the ſaid ſeveral Perſons touching the ſeveral

Items thereof, or any Entries therein, and touching any Mattersre.

lative to the Receipt, Expenditure or Non Expenditure of the ſaid

Money.

Commiſſioners
XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners,

may examine on or any Threeof them , ſhall alſo have full Power andAuthority, and

Oath all Perſons they are hereby authorized and required to call before them , and

concerned in
examine upon Oath , all Perſons who have , or who they ſhall have

Expenditureof Reaſonto believe have, any Knowlege of the receiving, expending,

Money granted. diſburfing or in any wife accounting for, entering, paying or managing

any of the Monies of which they are or ſhall at any time beduly aue

thorized to ſtate or ſettle Accounts, and likewiſe to call before them ,

and examine upon Oath all Perſons whom they ſhall think properfor

the Purpoſe of enquiring into the Honeſty, Efficacy and Legality

of the Expenditure of all ſuch Monies, andinto the State and Con

Sir. ditions ofthe ſeveral Works f which any of ſuch Monies have been

or ought to have been applied, and to ſend for and require to be ex

hibited to them , as often as they ſhall think proper, all Accounts,

to Cere
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Certificates; Books, Muniments, Bills, Plans, Papers' and Writings,

of what Nature foever, and in whoſoever Cuſtody they may be, which

in any wiſe touch orconcern the Receipt, Expenditure, Diſpoſal or

Management of the ſaid Monies, and to examine upon Oath (which

Oath any of the ſaid Commiffioners is hereby empowered to admi

nifter) aft Perſons whom they ſhall think proper, touching the State,

Cuſtody, Entries or Items in ſuch Accounts, Certificates, Books,

Muniments, Bills, Plans, Papers or Writings.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may
be

Commiſſioners

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three or more of them , .may enquire into

and they are hereby empowered and required to 'enquire into all cor. Frau,dsındthall

rupt and fraudulent or improper Practices or other Miſconductin the notallowundue

Expenditure, Application of, ordering or accountingfor iffuing or Expenditure in

Diſcharge

receiving, all andfingular or any of the ſaid Monies, and into the

Efficacy and due Execution of the Works for which any Part thereof

have been or ſhall be granted or appropriated, and they ſhall not in .

clude, or' fuffer to remain or be included in the Diſcharge Part of any

Account which ſhall be at any time ftated by them, any Article of

Expenditure which ſhall not appear to them to be agreeable tothe

Intention or Import of the Grant to, or Truſt repoſed, or legal

Powers veſted in the Parties to whom ſuch Grant has been or ſhall

have been made.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, that the ſaid Commiffioners'Commiffioners

ſhall without any further Requiſition, as ſoon as poſſible after their ſhall report to

Determination and Proceeding on any Matter committed to their Lord Lieute

Examination, give an Account thereof in Writing, under the Hands nant, theTrea

and Seals of any Three or more of them to the Lord Lieutenant, or

ſury and Pariia .

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, and

alſo to each Houfe of Parliament, and alſo to the Lord High

Treaſurer or Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High

Treaſurer of Ireland, with reſpect to ſuch Accounts as ſhall have,

been referred to the Commiſſioners under this A&, by the ſaid Lord

High Treaſurer or the Commiſſioners for executing the ſaid Office ;

and the ſaid Commiffioners under this A & ſhall report therewith

what Defects, Frauds or Illegalities ſhall have been obſerved during

their Proceedings in theMode of Account or Expenditure, or in the

Execution of the ſeveral Works aforeſaid, and likewiſe ſuch Regula-"

tions or other Matters as they ſhall in their Judgment deem expedient

to be obſerved and adopted for the better directing, enforcing and

ſecuring the honeſt, júſt and effe &tual Expenditure of future Grants of

Money, for the ſaid ſeveral or fimilar Purpoſes, or any of them .

XXXIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be Parties in Con

lawful to and for any one of the Juſtices of HisMajeſty's Courtsof finementmay be

King's Bench or Common Pleas, or any one of the Barons of His brought before

Majeſty's Court of Exchequer in Ireland, at their Difcretion, to grant Commillioners

a Writof Habeas Corpus, in bring up any Perſon or Perſons confined by Habeas Curs

in any Gaol, Priſon or Place ofConfinement in Ireland, to be exa- amined .

mined before the ſaid Commiſſioners under this Ad, or any Three of

them , touching anyMatter of Account which ſhall be then depende

ing before them ,and every ſuch Perſon ſhall be ſo brought up ac;

cordingly ; the Sum required by Law in every ſuch caſe being firſt

duly tendered ; and ſhall be brought and detained before the ſaid

Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , from Day to Day, and from

Hour to Hour, and as often and as long as they fall find neceſſary

52 Gio . III. х foc

ment .
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ers ;

for the Purpoſe of ſuch Examination ,and at the Cloſe thereof, ſhall be

carried back to the fame Priſon or Place of Confinement, or otherwiſe

diſpoſed of according to Law , and none of the ſaid Matters ſhall be

deemed or taken to be an Eſcape ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to

and for the ſaid Commiſſioners to enquire into , aſcertain and allow

the neceſſary Expences of ſo bringing and keeping every ſuch Perſon

in ſuch Attendance, and of taking him or her back to ſuch Priſon or

Place of Confinement ; and that ſuch Expences being ſo allowed and

being certified by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , ſhall

be paid as Part of the incidental Expences ofſaid Office .

Commiſſioners XXXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

may allow Pay- ſaid Commiſſioners to allow to the Creditof any Accountant any Sum

written Vouch- on any Account of Expenditure that hath been or ſhall be incurred ,

although no written Voucher of the actual Payment of ſuch Sum

ſhall be produced to them , in caſes where , upon Statements of the

Accountants rendered on Oath , and after fufficient Enquiry , the ſaid

Commiſſioners ſhall be ſatisfied that ſuch Sums have been actually and

properly diſburſed , and that all due Diligence ſhall have been uſed

or on imperfect by the Accountant to procure ſuch Voucher; and whenever a
Vouchers.

Voucher produced or to be produced by any Accountant for any Ac.

count ſhall be defective, from the Want of any Certificate or other

Documentwhich ought to accompany ſuch Voucher, it ſhall be law

ful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, upon Proof to their Satisfaction that

the Accountant did not wilfully neglect to procure ſuch Certificate

or Document, and that the Sum ſpecified in the Voucher ſhall have

been actually and properly diſburſed , to admit ſuch Voucher as a ſuf

ficient Diſcharge oftheſaid Accountant, and to allow the Amountof

Allowances the ſame to his Credit : Provided always, that in all caſes where any

above 3ol. con Sum exceeding Thirty Pounds Mall be allowed to the Credit of any

firmed by Lord Accountant, either without any written Voucher, or upon an imperfect
Lieutenant.

Voucher , the Particulars and Amount of every ſuch Allowance ſhall

be ſpecified to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland in the Statement of the Account in which ſuch

Allowancemay be made, in order that the ſame may be conſidered

and confirmed , or diſallowed, by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, previous to

theDeclaration of any ſuch Account.

Orders of Board XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Orders of the Com .

of Foft Fruits millioners of Firſt Fruits in Ireland for the Appropriation of any

ard Certificates Money which has been heretofore or ſhall be hereafter granted to them

of Bishops allow - by Parliament for the building of Churches, together with the Certi
ed as Voucher:.

ficate of the Bishops of the reſpective Dioceſes, ſetting forth that the

Churches for which ſuci Orders ſhall have been made have been

properly and fufficiently built, ſhall be allowed as Vouchers for the

Sums contained in ſuch Orders ; and that upon any ſuch Certificate

and Order of Appropriation being laid before the Commiffioners

under this Act, for any One or more Church or Churches , and as

often as the caſe fhail ſo happen , it ſhall and may be lawful for the

faid Commiſfiouers under this Act to paſs the Account for the fame,

without waiting for the Accounts of any remaining Part of the Sum

granted to the faid Commiſſioners of Firſt Fruits .

On Examination
XXXVII. And be it further enacted , That after the Examina

Corrmifiorers

hall make up
tion of all ſuch Perfons, Books, Papers, and other Matters, as they

ſhall think proper, the laid Commiſſioners under this Act ſhall make

full,
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full, perfect and juſt Accounts or Declarations of the Accounts of Accounts, and

all Perſons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, Societies or Truſtees, who deliver Copy to
Accountant.

are or ſhall be at any Timeaccountable to them , which Account

ſhall contain the Sum and Subſtance thereof in Charge and Dif

charge, or by way of Debtor and Creditor ; and they ſhall cauſe a

Copy thereof to be given to the Party or Parties accountable..

XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That after any Lord Lieutenant

ſuch Account ſhall have been ſo fully examined and audited by the empowered to

ſaid Commiſſioners under this Act, and that any Sum or Item in the relieve againtt

Diſcharge thereof ſhall have been diſallowed , it ſhall and may be Sumsdilallowed

lawful to and for the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or sioners .

Governors of Ireland for the time being , at any time within Three

CalendarMonths after the Date of ſuch auditing, to order the ſaid

Commiſſioners for the time being to ſtate, for the Information of the

Lord Lieutenant, or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being, the Grounds and Cauſe of ſuch Diſallowances,

whereupon the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being, or any Three

of them ,fall forthwith make a Report under their Hands, in Obe.

dience to ſuch Order ; and thereupon it ſhall and may be lawful to

and for the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Go.

vernors of Ireland for the time being, within Six Calendar Months

after the Date of ſuch Report, to order, by Warrant under Hand

and Seal, that every or any ſuch Items or Item , or any Part thereof

reſpectively , ſhall be allowed , and thereupon the ſame ſhall be ſo al

lowed, and the ſame ſhall be brought forward and allowed in the next

Account of ſuch Accountant.

XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That when any Account Accounts audited

ſhall have been audited by the ſaid Commiſſioners, the ſame ſhall be by Commif

final and concluſive, to all Intents and purpoſes whatſoever, fave fioners final,and
Sumsdiſallowed

only ſo far as the ſamemay be altered in manner aforeſaid , by the

Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland ordering Expen

paid hy Parties

for the time being in manner aforeſaid ; and that if in any Account dicure.

ofany Body Politic or Corporate, Society or Truſtees, any Diſcharge

or Sum ihall have been diſallowed as aforeſaid by the ſaid Commiſ

fioners, and not afterwards allowed by . Order of the Lord Lieu

tenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the

time being as aforeſaid , the fame ſhall not be paid or allowed outof

the Funds of ſuch Budy , Society or Truſtees ; but the Perſon or

Perſons who ordered ſuch Expenditure ſhall be reſpectively liable to

make good the ſame, and ſhall and may be ſued for the ſame, or

any Part thereof, by an Action of Indebitatus A fumpft, either jointly

or ſeverally, by the Secretary of the ſaid Commiffioners ; and in

ſuch Suit it fhall be ſufficient for the Plaintiff to prove the Order of

the Defendant or Defendants, and the Diſallowance of the Sum ſo

ordered , or any Part thereof as aforeſaid.

XL. Provided always, and be it enacted , That if at the time of Relief of Ac

auditing any ſuch Account by the ſaid Commiſſioners, any ſuch countants not in

Accountant'therein ſhall be abſent from Ireland , then and in every of auditing

ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Lieutenant, Accounts

or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being,

at any time within Three Calendar Months after the Return of ſuch

Perſon to Ireland, to order the ſaid Commiſſioners to ſtate the Cauſe

of any ſuch Diſallowance as aforeſaid ; and thereupon ſuch Report

tall and may be made by the ſaid Commiſſioners, and ſuch fuble

X 2 quent
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quent Proceedings had , as if ſuch Order had been iffued withinthe

time aforeſaid .

Vouchers may
XLI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law

be deſtroyed or ful to and for the ſaid Commiffioners from time to time to deſtroy
given up.

any Voucher or Vouchers, which ſhall remain in their Office at any

time after Fifteen Years from the Date thereof; and alſo that it

fhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners, on receiv .

ing an Order in Writing for the purpoſe from the Lord Lieu

tenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time

being, to hand over and deliver up to the Perſon or Perſons, men

tioned for that Purpoſe in ſuch Order, any Voucher or Vouchers

whatſoever that maybe in their faid Office , and which ſhall be ſpe.

cified or directed inſuch Order.

Parties ſum XLII . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon duly ſum

moned refuſing moned by Precept under the Hand and Seal ofthe ſaid Commiſ.

to attend , & fioners, or any Three of them , to appear before the ſaid Commiſ:

fioners touching anyof the Matters aforeſaid, to give Evidence or

otherwiſe, or to exhibit any Account, Certificate, Book, Muniment,

Bill, Plan, Paper or Writing, purſuant to this A&, ſhall refuſe or

neglect to appear, or to exhibit any of the aforeſaid Articles in his

or her Cuftody, Power or Poffeffion, according to the Terms of ſuch

Summons, orto anſwer any Queſtion on Oath , which ſhallbe law

fully propoſed to him or her by any ofthe ſaid Commiſſioners, touch

ingany Matter or Thing which they ſhall therein be empowered to

examine-into, every ſuch Perſon Thall forfeit the Sum of Twenty

Penalty. Pounds for every ſuch Neglect or Refuſal, to be recovered byCivil

Bill in the Court of proper Juriſdiction by any Perfon who ſhall ſue

for the ſame; and if any of the ſaid Grants, or any Part thereof,

ſhall have been madeto be received by or paid to ſuch Perſon who

ſhall fo refuſe or neglect as aforeſaid, or to any one to whom fuch

Perſon is the Succeffor, Executor or Adminiſtrator, ſuch Perſon fo

neglecting or refuſing ſhall not only forfeit the like Sum for every

Neglect or Refufal,to berecovered in like manner, but ſuch Proceſs

Avall likewiſe iffue out of His Majeſty's Court of Exchequer againſt

him or her, upon Complaint made before the ſaid Court, as is uſual

againſt Debtors to His Majeſty who refuſe or neglect to account.

Affirmation of XLIII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which an

Quakers allowed. Oath ſhall be required or directed or authorized to be taken before

the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , theAffirmation

of a Quaker ſhallbe received as and for and in lieu of ſuch Oath, and

ſhall be of the ſame Force, Validity and Effect, to all Intents and

Purpoſes, as ſuch Oath .

XLIV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who ſhall

by virtue of thisor any Act or Acts of Parliament take or make

any Oath or Affirmation before the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any of

them , ſhall wilfully or falſely take any ſuch Oath or Affirmation, and

be thereof lawfully convicted, he or ſhe ſo offending thall, for every

ſuch Offence, incur and ſuffer ſuch Penalties, Pains and Diſabilities,

as Perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt Perjury ſhall then by any

Law or Laws in force in Ireland be liable unto ; or if any perſon or

Perſons ſhall corruptly procure or ſuborn any other Perſon to take

ſuch falſe Oath or Affirmation, and the Perſon or Perſons ſo pro

curing or ſuborning ſhall be thereofconvicted, every perſon fo offend .

ing ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, incur and ſuffer fuch Penalties,

Forfeitures,

Perjury.
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Forfeitures, Pains and Diſabilities, as Perſons convicted ofSubornation

of Perjury ſhall be then liable unto.

XLV . And be it further enacted, Thatif any Member or Officer Officers of

of any Corporation, Charity or Public Eſtabliſhment hereinbefore Charities,& c.

mentioned whatſoever, ſhall refuſe or wilfully neglect to obey any tendon som

Summons or Order ifſued by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three
mons, & c .

of them ,to appear before or to exhibit or lay beforethem any Ac.

counts, Certificates, Books, Muniments, Bills, Plans, Papers or

Writings which ſhallbe inhis Cuftody or Poſſeffion, or to anſwer

upon Oath any Queſtion which ſhall be lawfully propoſed to him by

the ſaid Commiſſioners, orany Three of them, every ſuch Member

or Officer ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, not only forfeit the Penalty Penalty.

of Twenty Pounds hereinbefore impoſed, but ſhall be likewiſe de

clared and ſhall be incapable of holding his ſaid Office any longer.

XLVI. And be it further enacted, That this Act, and all and Commencement

every Matter and Thing therein contained, ſhall begin and have Effect of A&.

from and after the Expiration of Two Calendar Months next after

the paſſing thereof, and not ſooner.

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be amended, Ad amended,

altered or repealed , during this preſent Seſſion of Parliament.
& c .

W

CAP. LIII.

AnAct for extending the Time in whichCoffee of the Britiſh

Plantations may beſold by Auction without Paymentofthe

Duty on Auctions ; and for making an Allowance of ſuch

Duty on Coffee fold for which the ſaid Duty has not been

paid . ( 5th May 1812.)

HEREAS by an Ad 'made in the Forty ſecond Year of 42 G. 3. c.93.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third, $ 3.

among other things, for exempting from the Auction Duty Eſtates

• and Effects bought in for the Owner, and Goods imported in any

• Britift Ship from any Britiſh Colony in America, or from any

• Partof the United States, it is, among other things, enacted ,That

« all Goods, Wares, Merchandize and Effects imported in any Britiſh

• Ship or Veſſel fromany Britiſh Colonyor Settlement in America,

• fhall and may beſold by Auction free of the Duty impoſed by Law

. on Goods and Effects ſold by Auction, ſubject to a Proviſo, that

• nothing in the faid Act contained ſhould extend or be deemed or

* conſtrued to extend to authorize the Sale of any ſuch Goods or

• Effects free of the ſaid Duty, unleſs ſuch Sale ſhould be madewithin

• Twelve Months next after the time when ſuch Goods or Effects

• Tould have been fo imported : And whereas it is expedient to allow

• a further time for the Sale of ſuch Coffee as is hereinafter men

• tioned, free of the ſaid Duty : ' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,and Commons, in this preſent Coffeeimported

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from from Britith

and after the paſſing of this A &, all Coffee ſo imported as aforeſaid Colonies may be

ſhall and may be fold by Auction free oftheDuty impoſed byLaw fold byAuction

on Goods and Effects fold by Auction, at any time whilſt the ſame while remaining

ſhall be and remain lodged in any Warehouſe or Warehouſes under in Warehouſe

orby virtue of an A& made in the Forty third Year oftheReign of under 43 G.3.

His ſaid Majeſty, intituled An Aa for permitting certain Goods im . c. 132, &c.

X 3 ported
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ported into Great Britain , to be ſecured in Warehouſes without Pay .

ment of Duty, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament, relating to

the warehoufing of Goodswithout Payment of the Duties ; any thing

in the laid Proviſo contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtand

ing .

Auction Duty II . And be it further enacted, That an Allowance of the Auction

allowed for Cof Duty ſhall bemade to the Auctioneers for and in reſpect all Coffee

tion on or face imported in any Britiſh Ship or Vefſel from any Britiſh Colony or

Jan. 29,1812, Seitlement in America , and ſold by Auction on or fince the Twenty

while remaining ninth Day of January One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, whilk

in Warehoule. the ſame was and remained lodged in any Warehouſe or Ware

houſesaccording to the Directions of the ſaid Ae made in the Forty

third Year aforeſaid, or of any other Act or Acts of Parliament

relating to the warehouſing of Goods without Payment of the

Duties, and for and in reſpect whereof the ſaid Duty ſhall not have

been actually paid before the paſſing of this Act ; any thing in any

former Ac or Acis of Parliament to the contrary thereof in any wiſe

notwithſtanding
To be claimed

III. Provided always nevertheleſs, That no Auctioneer fhall have
within Two

Months. or be entitled to any ſuch Allowance for or in reſpect of any ſuch

Coffee fold within the Limits of the Chief Office of Exciſe in Lon

don , unleſs ſuch Auctioneer by whom fuch Coffee ihall have been ſoid

ſhall, within TwoMonths next after the palling of this Act , deliver

at the Chief Office of Exciſe in London, to the Perſon or Perſons

appointed by the Commiſfioners of Exciſe to receive the ſame, an

exact and particular Account in Writing of the total Amount of the

Money bid at the Sale at which ſuch Coffee ſhall have been ſo fold ,

and of the ſeveral Articles, Lots or Parcels which ſhall have been

there fold, and the Price of each and every ſuch Article, Lot or

Parcel ; nor unleſs ſuch Auctioneer, or the Perſon who acted as his

Clerk at ſuch Sale, if any, ſhall at the time of the Delivery of ſuch

Account make Oath to the Truth of each and every ſuch Account,

before the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or One of them , or before ſuch

Perfon as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe ſhould appoint to receive

the fame ; nor ſhall any Auctioneer have or be entitled to any ſuch

Allowance for or in reſpect of any ſuch Coffee fold in any part of

Great Britain not within the Limits of the ſaid Chief Office, unleſs

füch Auctioneer by whom luch Coffee ſhall have been fold ſhall,

within ſuch Two Months, deliver to the Collector of Exciſe within

whoſe Collection ſuch Coffee Mall have been ſo fold , an exact and

particular Account in Writing of the total Amount of the Money

bid at the Sale at which ſuch Coffee ſhall have been ſo ſold , and of

the ſeveral Articles, Lots or Parcels which ſhall have been there

fold, and the Price of each and every ſuch Article , Lot or Parcel ;

nor unleſs ſuch Auctioneer , or the Perſon who acted as his Clerk

at ſuch Sale, if any, ſhall at the time of the Delivery of ſuch Account

make Oath to the Truth of each and every ſuch Account before

ſuch Collector of Exciſe ; any thing hereinbefare contained to the

contrary in any wife notwithſtanding

СА Р.
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CA P. LIV .

An Aê for continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, ſeveral Laws relating

to the Duties on Glaſs made in Great Britain .

[ 51h May 1812.]

W

HEREAS the Laws hereinafter mentioned have by Expe *

rience been found uſeful and beneficial , and are near expir

' ing, and it is therefore expedient that the ſame ſhould be con

tinued ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the fame, That ſo much of an Act made in

the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled So much of

An Aa for repealing the Dutieson the Materials uſed in making Spread 49 G :3.4:63:

Window Glaſs and Crown Glaſs, and for granting other Duties in by31G.3.c.69.

lieu thereof, and for the better Collection of the ſaid Duties, as was , by $46. further

another Act made in the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign aforeſaid, continued till

continued until the Firſt Day ofAuguſt One thouſand eight hundred Arg. 1,1813 .

and twelve, fall be and the ſame is hereby further continued, and

ſhall remain and continue in force until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen .

II . And be it further enacted, That an Ac made in the Fifty firſt si G. 3. c.69.

Year of theReign ofHis preſent Majeſty, intituledAn Aafor repeal- con inuedsiu.1813

ing the Duty on the Materials uſed in making Flint and Phial Glaſs;

and for granting, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight

bundred and twelve, other Duties in lieu thereof ; and for continuing

and amending an A # paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of His Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An Aa for repealing the Duties on the Materialsuſed

in making Spread Window Glaſs and Crown Glaſs, and for granting

other Duties in lieu thereof ; and for the better Collection of the ſaid

Duties ; which was to remain and continuein force for the Space of

One Year, to be computed from the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thou

fand eight hundred and eleven, ſhall remain and continue from the

ſaid Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and eleven,

until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thoufand eight hundred and
thirteen .

CA P. LV.

An Act to prevent Foreign Goods of certain Deſcriptions being

brought from the United States of America into Canada ;

and to allow a greater Quantity of Worſted Yarn to be ex

ported from Great Britain to Canada. [5th May 1812.]

:

THEREAS it is expedient that Foreign Goods and Com

• States of America, ſhould not be brought from the ſaid Terri

« tories by Inland Navigation or Land Carriage into the Province

f of Upper and Lower Canada, to the Prejudice of the Trade car

• ried on by Sea from the United Kingdomto the ſaid Provinces ;'

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſentof the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

X 4 the
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What Goods the Authority of the fame That no Goods or Commodities what.

brought from
ſoever, except Goods and Commodities of the Growth, Produce

United Stares

into Can da. or Manufacture of the Territories of the United States of America ,

Penalty .
ſhall be brought from the Territories of the ſaid United States of

America by Inland Navigation or Land Carriage , into the Provinces

of Lower or Upper Canada , under the Penalty of the Forfeiture of

the ſaid Goods or Commodities, or the Value thereof, together with

the Veſſel or Carriage in which the ſame ſhall be brought ; to be

ſued for, recovered and diſtributed in the like manner as is directed

in any A & in the caſe of Offences being committed againſt the Laws

of Cuftoms in any of His Majeſty's Plantations in Africa or America .

• II. And whereas the Quantity of Worſted and Woollen Yarn

permitted to be exported by an A & paffed in the Forty ſeventh

47 G.3. Seff. i. Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for allowing the Ex.

portation annually of a limited Quantity of Worſted Yarn to Canada,
His Majefty

is found not ſufficient for the Indian Trade in Canada ;' Be it there
may permit

Worsted Yarn fore enacted, That, from and after the palling of this AG, it ſhall

to be exported and
may be lawful for His Majeſty, by and with the Advice of

from London to His Privy Council, to permit the Exportation of any Quantity of
Lower Canada

Worſted or Woollen Yarn , not exceeding Twenty thouſand Pounds

yearly .

28 G.3.C.38. Weight in any One Year, from the Port of London, to be tranſported

$ 9 . to the Province of Lower Canada, in ſuch Proportions, at ſuch

times, in ſuch manner, and ſubject to ſuch Regulations and Reitric.

tions as ſhall be directed and appointed by His Majeſty, by and with

the Advice aforeſaid ; any thing in an Aą paſſed in the Twenty

eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to

explain , amend and reduce into One A8 of Parliament, federal Laws

now in being for preventing the Exportation of live Sbeep , Rams and

Lambs, Wool, Woolfels, Mortlings, Shortlings, Yarn and Worſted ,

Cruels, Coverlids, Waddings and other Manufa &ures, or pretended

Manufa &ures,made of Wool jigbily wrought up, or otberwife put to

gether, to as the ſame may be reduced to and made uſe of as Wool again ,

Mattrelles or Beds fluffed with combed Wool, or Wool fit for combing,

Fullers Earth, Fulling Clay and Tobacco Pipe Clay, from this King ,

dom , and from the Iles of Jerſey, Guernſey, Alderney, Sark and

Man, into Foreign Parts ; and for rendering more effe& ual an de

paſſed in the Twenty third Year of the Reign of King Henry the

Eigbth , intituled An Ad for the Winding of Wool, to the contrary

notwithſtanding

CA P. LVI.

An Act to explain and amend an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for explaịning and amending an

A &t for continuing and making perpetual ſeveral Duties of

One Shilling and Six pence in the Pound on Offices and

Employments of Profit, and on Annuities, Penſions and

Stipends. [5th May 1812.]

WHEREAS an AA paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the
49 G.3. C. 32

( ing and making perpetual ſeveral Duties of One Shilling and Six

pence, repealed by an Ad of the laſt Seffion of Parliament, on Offices

and Employments of Profit, and on Annuities, Penfions and Stipends,

i and
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and thereby granted for One Tear, to the Twenty fifth Day of March

• One thouſand eight bundred and nine, by which it was enacted , that,

• from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

• eight hundred and nine, there ſhould be affefſed, raiſed, levied and

• paid, unto and for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

• ceſſors, upon all_Annuities, Penſions, Stipends and other Pay

• ments, Salaries, Fees, Wages and Perquiſites, as ſet forth in the

« Schedule to the ſaid Ad annexed, the ſeveral Rates and Duties

• reſpectively inſerted and contained therein : And whereas another

• Ad paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent soG.3.c. 56.

• Majelly, intituled An Ad to explain and amend an A & paffed in the

• laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for continuing and making perpetual ſeveral

• Duties of One Shilling and Six pence in the Pound , repealed by an A &

of the laſt Seffion of Parliament, on Offices and Employments of Profit,

and on Annuities, Penfions and Stipends ; by which it is enacted,

that the fạid Duties of Six pence and One Shilling reſpectively

• ſhallbe aflefled, raiſed, levied and paid in Scotland , for the purpoſes

• directed by the ſaid laſt recited Act for and in reſpect of all Pen

fions and Annuities, and for and in reſpect of all Salaries, Fees,

· Wages and Perquifites, and for and in reſpect of all Penfions or

• Gratuities for or in reſpect of which or of any of which the ſaid

• Duties were reſpectively charged or chargeable in Scotland prior to

• the paſſing of the ſaid lalt recited A & , by virtue of Two Acts

6 paſſed in the Seventh Year of the Reign of 'His ſaid late Majeſty,

King George the Firſt, and in the Thirty firſt Year of the Reign

• of His faid late Majeſty King George the Second, which are

therein recited , or by virtue of any Ad or Acts paſſed prior to

the paſſing of the ſaid laft recited A & paſſed in the then laſt

· Seffion of Parliament, in the manner in which the ſame were re.

• fpectively raiſed , aflefTed, levied and paid, prior to the paſſing of

• the ſaid recited Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty : And whereas Doubts have arifen whether

• the ſaid Duties were to be ſubject to the Exemptions ſpecified in

" a Schedule annexed to the ſaid recited Act paſſed in the Forty

• ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, which Schedule is

! annexed to this Ad : Be it therefore declared and enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con- .

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That the ſaid Duties were and hall be ſubject and liable to the Exemptions of

Exemptions fpecified in the ſaid Schedule, and this Act, and the Duties of ss. 6d.

Schedule hereunto annexed , ſhall be deemed and taken to be a part in the Pound re.

of the ſaid Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His pre- gulated by
Schedule an

ſent Majeſty ; and this Ad and the ſaid laft mentioned Act ſhall be nexed ,

conftrued together in the ſamemanner as if this AA had made Part

of the ſaid lait mentioned A & .

-
-

SCHEDULE referred to.

EXEMPTIONS.

ANY of the Royal Family .

Any Perfon on the Staff of His Majeſty's Army; any Commiffioned

or Non Commiffioned Officer or Private in the Army, Artillery,

Marines
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Marines or Corps of Engineers, or in the Militia or Volunteers, or

in the Navy.

Any Penſion or Gratuity which His Majeſty's Royal Predeceſſors,

or His Majeſty, ſhall have been , or His faid Majeſty, his Heirs or

Succeffors, ſhall be pleaſed to declare in the Warrant, Order or

other Inſtrument, directing Payment thereof to be intended as

Charitable Donations.

Any Office or Employment in any of the Univerſities in Great

Britain .

In every cafe where any Salary, Wages, Fees, Perquiſites, Gratuities

or other Payments payable in reſpect of any Office or Employment

of Profit, or any Annuity, Penfion, Stipend or other Payment,

ſhall have been ſpecially exempted from the Payment of Aids and

Taxes by any AA ofParliament .

In every caſe, where any Salary , Stipend or other Payment of or in

reſpect of any Office or Employment, or any Proportion of fuch

Salary, Stipend or other Payment, which ſhall be payable to any

Perſon in reſpect to his having held an Office or Employment, or

upon his Superannuation from ſuch Office or Employment , ſhall

have been or ſhall be directed to be paid Net or without Deduction

by any Order of His Majeſty in Council, or by any Warrant under

the Royal Sign Manual, or by any Order of the Commiffioners

of His Majetty's Treaſury.

In every cafe where the Charge or Charges of One Shilling and of

Six pence reſpectively ,or of eitherof them , orany Salary ,Stipend

or other Payment aforeſaid, ſhall have been dire &ted to be repaid

or re-imburſed to the Party charged with the ſaid Duty of One

Shillingand Six pence reſpectively out of the Public Revenue, or

out of the Contingent or Fee Fund, or Incidents of any Depart

ment of Office by like Order of His Majeſty in Council, or by

any Warrant undertheRoyal Sign Manual, or by Order of the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury.

Provided always, That the Authority for the Payment Net or with

out Deduction of any Salary , Stipend or other Payment aforeſaid,

and the Authority for the Repayment out of the PublicRevenue,

or out of the Contingent or Fee Fund or Incidents ofany
De

partment of Office, of any Charge made or any Salary, Stipend or

other Payment aforeſaid , ſhall be reſpectively certified by ſome

principal Officer in the Department to whichſuch Office orEm

ployment belongs, or fuch Payment is made , to be paid Net or

without Deduction, or to be repaid out of the ſaid Revenue.

CAP. LVII.

An Act to enable His Majeſty to ſettle on their Royal High

neſſes the Princeſſes Auguſta Sophia, Elizabeth, Maryand

Sophia, an Annuity of Thirty fix thouſand Pounds, inſtead

of the Annuity ſettled on them by an Act paſſed in the

Eighteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty. [5th May 1812.]

Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

WH

THEREAS an Act paſſed in the Eighteenth Year of Your

Majeſty's . Reign ,intituled An Aafor enabling His Majeſ,

• to ſettle on their Royal Highneſſes the Princes Frederick Biſhopof

• Ofnaburgh,

28 G. 3. c . 31 .
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• Ofnaburgh, William Henry, Edward , Erneft Auguftus, Auguſtus

Frederick and Adolphus Frederick , an Annuity of Sixty thouſand

• Pounds per Annum ; and alſo to ſettle on their Royal Highneſſes the

Princeſſes Charlotte Auguſta Matilda , Auguſta Sophia, Elizabeth ,

• Mary and Sophia, One other Annuity of Thirty thouſand Pounds per

• Annum ; and alſo to ſettle on His Highneſs Prince William Frederick ,

• One other Annuity of Eight thouſand Pounds per Annum ; and on

• Her Highneſs the Princeſs Sophia Matilda, One other Annuity of

• Four thouſand Pounds per Annum : And whereas Your Majeſty has

• been graciouſly pleaſed to expreſs Your Defire to Your faithful

• Commons, to be empowered to provide for the Eſtabliſhment of

• their Royal Highnefles the Princeffes Augufla Sophia , Elizabeth ,

• Mary and Sophia , by an immediate Grant ; Therefore We Your

Majeſty's moft dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Commons ofthe United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , do moft humbly befeech Your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That it HisMajeſty ern

Thall be lawful to and for the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, inſtead powered to

of the ſaid Annuity in the ſaid Act mentioned, by any Letters fettle on the

Patent, or by ſeveral Letters Patent, under the Great Seal ofGreat inſtead of An

Britain hereafter to be made, to give and grant to their Royal High- nuity granted by

neffes Princeſs Augufla Sophia, Princeſs Elizabeth , Princeſs Mary 18 G. 3. c. 31.

and Princeſs Sophia, and to the Survivors and Survivorof them , or to an Annuity of

ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as His Majeſty ſhall think fit to be 36,000l

nained in ſuch Letters Patent, and his or their Heirs, during the

Lives of their ſaid Royal Highneſſes, and the Life of the Survivor

ofthem , in Truft for their faid Royal Highnefles, or the Survivors

or Survivor of them , One Annuity or Yearly Sum ofMoney not ex .

ceeding the Sum of Thirty fix thouſand Pounds of lawfulMoney of

Great Britain , by the Year, to commence and take Effect from the

Eighteenth Day of February One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, and to be paid and payable by even and equal Portions on the

Four moſt uſual Days of Payment in the Year; that is to ſay, the

Fifth Day of January , the Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of

July and the Tenth Day of O & ober ; the Firft Payment thereof to

be made as ſoon as may be after the paſſing of this Act, for the pro

portionate Part of the Quarter between the ſaid Eighteenth Day of

February and the Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve ; and, that ſuch Annuity or Yearly Sum of Money ſhall

ormay, by ſuch Letters Patent as aforeſaid , be given and granted to

iffue, and ſhall accordingly iſſue and be payable out of, and be charged

and chargeable upon, the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain , after

paying or reſerving ſufficient to pay all ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money as hath or have been directed to be paid out of the ſame by

any former Act or Acts of Parliament, but with Preference to all

other Payments which ſhall and may be hereafter charged upon and

payable out of the ſaid Fund.

11. Provided alſo , and it is hereby enacted , That upon the Death Regulations for

of any of their ſaid Royal Highneſſes the Princeſſes, or upon the dividing theſaid

Marriage ofany one of them , and the Payment ofa Portion on or in the Marriage or

Conſideration of ſuch Marriage,not leſs than Forty thouſand Pounds Death of any of

Sterling, the Right, Title , Share and Intereſt of ſuch Princeſs fo the Princeſſes

dying
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dying or being married , in and to the ſaid Yearly Rent or Annuity of

*Thirty fix thouſand Pounds, or any Part thereof, ſhall ceaſe and de.

termine, and the ſaid whole Annuity ſhall from thenceforth accrue

and remain to the Three other Princeſſes ; and upon the Death or

Marriage of any other of the ſaid Princeſſes, and the Payment of a

Portion, not leſs than Forty thouſand Pounds Sterling, on or in

Confideration of ſuch Marriage, the Right, Share and Intereft of

ſuch other Princeſs ſo dying or being married, in or to the faid

Annuity of Thirty fix thouſand Pounds, ſhall ceaſe and determine,

and Two Third Parts of the faid Annuity of Thirty lix thouſand

Pounds, amounting to Twenty four thouſand Pounds per Annum ,

and no more, ſhall accrue and belong to the other Two Princeſſes

then unmarried ; and upon the Death or Marriage of either of the

faid Two laſt mentioned Princeſſes, and Payment of a Portion , not

leſs than Forty thouſand Pounds Sterling, on or in Confideration of

fuch Marriage, the Right, Share and Intereſt of ſuch Princeſs, of, in

and to the ſaid Annuity of Twenty four thouſand Pounds, ſhall

ceaſe and determine ; and the other of the ſaid Princeſſes then living

fhall be entitled to Twelve thouſand Pounds per Annum , Part of the

ſaid Rent or Annuity of Twenty four thouſand Pounds, and no

more, to ceaſe and be determined on her Death or Marriage, and the

Payment of a Portion, not leſs than Forty thouſand Pounds Sterling,

on or in Confideration of ſuch Marriage.

Annuities paid III. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid reſpective Annuities

at Exchequer, ſhall be paid and payable at the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer,

without Fees,

and free from out of the ſaid Fund, and the Auditor of the faid Receipt ſhall and

all Taxes. he is hereby required , by virtue of ſuch Warrant or Warrants, to

make forth and paſs Debentures, from time to time, for paying the

faid reſpective Annuities as the ſame fhall become due and payable,

without any Fees or Charges to be demanded or taken for paying

the ſame, or any Part thereof ; and the reſpective Acquittance or

Acquittances, Receipt or Receipts, of their faid Royal Highneſſes,

or of ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be by them reſpectively

authorized and appointed to receive ſuch reſpective Annuities, or any

Part thereof, ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for the Pay

ment thereof ; and the faid Debentures to be made forth and pafled

upon the faid Warrant or Warrants ſhall be a fufficient Authority to

the ſeveral and reſpective Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer,

now and for the time being , for the Payment of the faid reſpective

Annuities to their faid Royal Highneſſes, during the Continuances of

the ſame, without any further or other Warrant to be fued for, had or

obtained in that Behalf ; and that the ſaid reſpective Annuities fo to

be given and granted , ſhall be free and clear from all Taxes, Rates

and Aflefſments, and all other Charges whatſoever.

CAP. LVIII.

An A & to grant to His Majeſty certain Duties of Exciſe on

Tobacco to be manufactured in Ireland ; and to allow certain

Drawbacks in reſpect thereof, in lieu of former Duties of

Exciſe and Drawbacks ; and to provide for the regulating

and ſecuring the Collection of the faid Duties.

[30th May 1812. ]

Moft10
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,

Moft Gracious Sovereign,

E , Your Majeſty's moſtdutiful and loyalSubjects the Com

in Parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary Supplies, have

freely and voluntarily reſolved to give and grantunto Your Majeſty

the Duties hereinafter mentioned ; and do moft humbly beſeech

YourMajeſty that itmay be enacted ; and beit enactedby the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and withthe Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled, and by theAuthority of theſame, That within and Duty of 15.74

through that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, there ſhall forevery lb.of

be granted, raiſed, levied, collected, paid and ſatisfied, unto and for vered out of

theUſe of His Majeſty, his Heirsand Succeffors, an Exciſe Duty Warehouſe for

of One Shilling and Seven pence Britife Currency, for and upon Manufakture.

every Pound Weight of Tobacco which ſhall atany time or times,

from and after the Commencement of this Act, be delivered out of

any of His Majeſty's Warehouſes, or out of the Cuftody of any

Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms, for Manufa& ure in Ireland, and

fo. in Proportion for any greater or lefſer Quantity, and to be

charged on and paid by the Perſon or Perſons to whom the fame

ſhall be delivered for Manufa &ture ; which ſaid Duty of Exciſe ſhall

be in lieu and full Satisfactionofall Duties of Inland Exciſegranted

by any former Ad or Acts of Parliament on Tobacco manufactured

in Ireland, or taken out of the original Package for Manufacture

in Ireland .

II. And be it further enacted, That , from and after the Com- Exciſe Duty on

mencement of this Ad, all Duties of Inland Exciſeimpoſed on Tobacco by

Tobacco manufactured in Ireland by Two ſeveral A & s, the one 47 G.3.Sell. I.

made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,
c. 18. and

intituled An da to grant to His Majeſty certain Inland Duties of so cease ;

51 G. 3. c . 56.

Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, and to allow certain Drawbacks in re

Spea thereof, in lieu of former Duties ofExciſe; Taxes and Draw.

backs ; and the other in the Fifty firſt Year of His faid Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An Ad to grant an additional Duty of Exciſeon

Tobacco manufa &ured in Ireland, ſhall ceaſe and determine, and be no

longer paid and payable, ſave as hereinafter provided.

III.Providedalways, andbe it enacted , That nothing herein con- but Duties in

tained ſhall extend, orbe conſtrued to extend, to affect or take away
Arrear , and

Penalties incur .

any of the Regulations or Provifions, Powers or Authorities, con red, recovered

tained in anyA& or A & s in force on or before the Commencement

of thisAA , for levying or recovering of all Exciſe Duties payable

00 Tobacco, and Arrears of ſuch . Duties, which ſhall have been in .

curred or become due on or before the Commencement of this Act ;

and that all andevery ſuch Regulations and Proviſions, Powers and

Authorities, ſhall be and remain in full force for the levying and re

covering the ſaid Duties, and Arrears of the ſaid Duties.

IV. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That all Tobacco which, Tobacco in

having been delivered outof the Cuſtody of any Officer or Officers Cuſtody of Ma.

of theCuſtoms, or out of any of His Majeſty's Warehouſes, on or nufacturers,& c.

before the Commencement of this A&, ſhall be in the Cuſtody or
fubject to old

Poffeffion of any Manufacturer
Duty.

Manufacturers of Tobacco , or other

Perſon or Perſons in Ireland, at any time on or after the Commence

ment of this Aa , ſhall be chargeable and charged with the Inland

Exciſe Duty payable on Tobacco, under and by virtue of any A&

or

or
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or Acts in force in Ireland on or before the Commencement of this

Act ; and the ſaid Duty ſhall be charged againſt and payable and

paid by ſuch Perſon and Perſons, at ſuch time, and in ſuch manper,

and under and ſubject to all the Rules and Regulations, Penalties

and Forfeitures, mentioned , expreffed and contained in any Act or

Acts in force in Ireland, on or before the Commencement of this

Act, for the charging, paying, levying and collecting ofthe Inland

Exciſe Duties on Tobacco ; any thing in this Act contained to the

contrary in any wife notwithſtanding .

29 & 40 G. 3. • V. And whereas it is expedient, purſuant to the Proviſions of

e .67. the Acts for the Union of Great Britain and Ireland, that in re .

40G.3.(1.)c.38. « ſpect of the Duties on Tobacco imported into and manufactured in

• Ireland, Countervailing Duties ſhould be charged upon Tobacco

and Snuff, the Growth , Produce or Manufacture of Great Britain ,

• and imported from thence into Ireland, ſufficient to countervail

• the Duties charged on Tobacco imported into and manufactured

Tobacco and • in Ireland ;' Be it therefore enacted , That for and upon all Tobacco

Snuff imported. and Snuff, the Growth, Produce or Manufacture of Great Britain ,

from Great Bri- of the ſeveral Deſcriptions hereinafter mentioned, which ſhall be im

to pay following ported from thence into Ireland at any time or times from and after

Countervailing the Commencement of this Act, there ſhall be charged, levied, col

Duties : lected and paid the ſeveral Countervailing Duties following, in lieu

and full Satisfaction of all Countervailing Duties whatever, payable

upon the Importation of ſuch Tobacco and Snuff, under and by

virtue of any Act or Aes in force in Ireland on or immediately be

fore the Commencement of this Act ; that is to ſay,

Duties.
For and upon every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of unmanufac

tured Tobacco, of the Growth or Produce of Great Britain , the

Sum of Seven pence Three Farthings :

For and upon every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Britiſh manu

factured Short Cut Tobacco, or Tobacco manufactured into what is

commonly known or called by the Name of Spaniſh, the Sum of

Two Shillings and Four pence :

For and upon every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Tobacco or

Snuff, being Britiſb -manufactured Shag Tobacco cut, the Sum of

Two Shillings and One Penny Three Farthings; Britiſh -manufac

tured Roll Tobacco , the Sum of Two Shillings and Four pence ;

Britiſb -manufactured Carrott Tobacco, the Sum of Two Shillings

and One Penny Halfpenny ; every other Sort of Britiſ -manufac

tured Tobacco not hereiubefore enumerated or deſcribed, the Sum of

Two Shillings and Four pence ; Britiſh-manufactured Rappee Snuff,

the Sum of One Shilling and Eleven pence Three Farthings ; Bri.

tijd manufactured Snuff called Scotch Snuf, the Sum of Two Shillings

and Nine pence ; Britiſk -manufactured Snuff called Broun Scoich

Snuff, the Sum of One Shilling and Eleven pence ; Britiſk-manu

factured Stalk Flour, the Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence

Three Farthings :

For and upon every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of every other

Sort or Kind of Britiſh -manufactured Snuff orSvff-work , not here.

inbefore enumerated or deſcribed, the Sum of Two Shillings and Nine

pence :

All which faid laft mentioned Duties ſhall be paid and payable in

Britiſh Currency :

And
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And that upon the Exportation from Ireland to Great Britain of Drawhack of

Tobacco and Snuffmanufa & ured in Ireland of the like Denomina . Countervailing

Duties allowed
tions, and exported at any time from and after the Commencement

on Exportation

of this Act, and for which the Duties payable thereon Thall have of ſuch Tobacco

been fully paid and ſatisfied , there ſhall be allowed and given a and Snufffrom

Drawback equal in Amount to the Countervailing Duties by this Ireland to G. B.

Act granted on Tobacco and Snuff, the Growth , Produce orMa.

nufacture of Great Britain , and imported from thence into Ireland,

in lieu of all Drawbacks payable under and by virtue of any Act

or Aets in force in Ireland on or immediately before the Commence.

ment of this Act, in reſpect of any ſuch Tobacco or Snuff exported

from Ireland to Great Britain .

VI. And be it further enacted, That upon all Tobacco and Snuff Drawback al-'

manufactured in Ireland from Tobacco, which ſhall have paid all lowed onExport

Duties of Cuſtoms and Exciſe payable on the ſame according to Law , ation of TO

from and after the Commencement of this Act, which ſhall be ex

bacco and Snux

to any other

ported from Ireland to any Place except Great Britain, there ſhall be place except

paid and allowed by way of Drawback or Compenſation for the Duty G.B.

charged and paid on the Import of the Leaf Tobacco whereof it

een manufactured , and for the Exciſe Duty charged thereon

by Law , the like Sumsof Money as are by this Act allowed and

made payable on all ſuch manufactured Tobacco and Snuff exported

to Great Britain , according to the Deſcriptions and Denominations

herein before mentioned and contained : Provided always, that Proof

thall be made on Oath or otherwiſe, to the Satisfaction of the Com

millioners of Cuſtomsand Port Duties in Ireland, that all ſuch manua,

factured Tobacco or Snuff ſo exported had been manufactured from

Tobacco , which had theretofore paid all Import and Exciſe Duties

payable by Law thereon.

VII. And be it further enacted , That all Monies ariſing from the Duties carried to

Duties by this Act granted, the neceſſary Charges for collecting and Conſolidated

paying the fame being deducted , ſhall be carried to and made Part of Fund of Ireland,

the Conſolidated Fund of Ireland .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Com

mencement of this Act, ſo much of an Act made in the Forty eigăth 48G.7.c.82.86.

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad to make per . repealed

petual and to amend ſeveral Ads for the better regulating the iſſuing and

granting of Permits and Certificates, for the Conveyance and Pro

tection of certain Exciſeable Goods in Ireland,as relates to the Removal

of any Tobacco out of the Cuſtody of any Officer or Officers of the

Cuſtoms, or from any Warehouſe in which the ſame ſhall have been

lodged and ſecured , into the Stock of any Manufacturer of Tobacco ;

or to the granting of any Permit for the Removal of Tobacco into

the Stock of any Manufacturer of Tobacco, ſhall ceaſe and determine,

and ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed .

IX . And, for the better ſecuring the Inland Exciſe Duties on Regulationsa

Tobacco in Ireland granted by this Aa, be it enacted, That no permits for

Tobacco fall at any time after the Commencement of this Act, be

Removal of

Tobacco .

removed out of the Cuſtody of any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms,

or from any Warehouſe in which the ſame ſhall have been lodged and

ſecured , except for Exportation, or into the Stock of a licenied Ma

nufacturer of Tobacco ; and that whenever ſuch Tobacco ſhall be in

tended to be removed into the Stock of ſuch Manufacturer, the Per

mit which ſhall be granted for the fame to the Importer or Whole

8 ſale
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ſale Merchant to whorl fuch Tobacco ſhall belong, by the proper

Officer of the Cuſtoms, thall be lodged with the Exciſe Permit

Officer, who ſhall, under the Proviſions hereinafter mentioned, grant

in lieu of ſuch Cuftoms Permit an Exciſe Permit for the Removal of

fuch Tobacco into the Stock of the Manufacturer mentioned in ſuch

Cuftom Per nit ; and ſuch Tobacco ſnall not be removed out of the

Cuftody of the Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms, or out of any

Warehouſe it which the ſame ſhall be ſo lodged or ſecured, until the

Manufa & urer, or ſome Perſon in his Behalf, ſhall have obtained and

produced the ſaid Exciſe Permit to theproper Officer of the Cuſtoms.

No Permit X. And be it further enacted , That no ſuch Exciſe Permit for the

granted until
Removal of any ſuch Tobacco ſhall be granted, untilthe Dutiesof

Duties of Excife" Excife impofedbythis A & fall have been fully
paid thereòn ; norpaid , & c.

until the Manufacturer to whom ſuch Tobacco Hall be intendedto be

delivered,or ſome Perſon on his Behalf, ſhall produce to ſuch Permit

Officer of Exciſe, the Permit granted for ſuch Tobacco by the Officer

of Cuftoms, and alſo the Receipt of the Collector of Exciſe of the

Diftrict, for the Exciſe Duty on ſuch Tobacco ; nor unleſs ſach

Officer of Exciſe ſhall be ſuffered to indorſe on ſuch Receipt the

Quantity ofTobacco for which ſuch Exciſe Permit is required, and

the Date of ſuch Permit ; and every ſuch Officer is hereby required

to make ſuch Endorfement accordingly ; and in every ſuch Receipt

ſhall be fpecified the Number of Pounds Weight ofTobacco upon

whichtheſaid Duty ſhall have been paid , together with the Number

and Mark of eachPackage in which lúch'Tobacco ſhall be contained ,

diftinguiſhing the weight of each .

Tobacco re XI. And be it further enacted , That'if any Tobacco ſhall be re

moved (except moved out of any of His Majeſty's Warehoufes or Stores, or outof

for Exportation ), the Cuſtody of any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms (except forwithout Exciſe

Permit,forfeited.
Exportation ) before fuch Exciſe Permit ſhall be granted for the

Removal of the fame, all ſuch Tobacco ſo removed without ſuch Ex

cife Permit ſhall be forfeited, and may be ſeized by any Officer of

Exciſe.

Certificate from XII . And be it further enacted , That before ařiy Licence be

Surveyor, of his granted tomanufacture Tobacco, any Perſonrequiringthe ſame ſhall,

having inſpected with the Entry which he is by Law required to makeofthe ſeveral
Manufactory, Places and Utenfils to be uſed by him for keeping or manufacturing

produced before

Licence granted. Tobacco, deliver to the proper Officer for granting ſuch Licence, a

Certificate from theSurveyorof Exciſe ofthe Survey within which

the Manufactory of ſuch Perſon ſhallbe fituate, ſetting forth that'he",

hasinſpected the ſeveral Places and Utenſils mentioned anddeſcribed

in ſuch Entry:

Stock in Poffel XIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Stockof

fion of Manufac. Leaf Tobacco in the Poffeffion ofany Manufacturer of Tobacco
turer, not leſs

ſhall be leſs than the Quantityof ſuch 'Tobacco which, by the Stock

shan Quantity in Account kept by any officer of Exciſe, ought to be in the Poſſeſſion
Stock Account

of Officeri of ſuch Manufacturer, every ſuch Manufacturer ſhall, for every time

Penalty. ſuch . Decreaſe ſhall appear, forfeit the Sum of Five Shillings for

every Pound Weight of ſuch Tobacco which ſhall appear to de

ficient.

Tobacco in Care XIV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawfút

may be weighed. for'any Officer of ' Exciſe, from time to time when he Thiall think it

expedient ſo to do, to weigh any Tobacco in Caſe, declared to be

intended for Snus ; provided that ſuch Tobacco ſhall have remained

in
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tion ſhall not be

in ſuch Caſe for the Space of Six Weeks or upwards; any thing in an

Act, made in the Parliam -nt of Ireland in the Thirty ſeventh Year 376.3 . (1.)...42.

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for regulating and

extending the Tobacco Trad ., and for ſecuring the Duties payable upon

the Import and Manufacture of Tobacco, to the contrary notwith

ftanding

XV.And be it further enacted , That all Contracts, Promiſes, Contracts for

Bonds, Judgmentsor other Securities given or executed by any Per- Sale of l'obacco,

fon, where the Whole or any Part ofthe Confideration of any ſuch where Contidera

Contract, Promiſe or Security, ſhall be for any Tobacco in Leaf or as herein mens

manufactured, which ſhall have been ſold for a leſs Price by the tioned, & c. vuid.

Pound Weight than the Import and Exciſe Duties payable thereon,

together with a Sum of Two pence added thereto, ſhall amount to,

or for any Tobacco with which ſuch Permits as by this Act required

Thall not have been granted, ſhall be utterly void ;and no Suit ſhall be

maintained thereon in any Court of Law or Equity.

XVI. And beit further enacted, That if any ſuch Tobacco ſhall if Tobacco be

be ſold for ready Money at any lower Price than as aforeſaid , it ſhall fold for a lover

and may be lawful for the Perſon orPerſons buying or purchaſing Price,Buyer

fuch Tobacco , to recover from the Seller or Sellers thereof a Sum Difference from

equal to the full Amount of ſuch Tobacco fu ſold as aforeſaid, to be Seller.

ſued for and recovered by Actionin any of His Majeſty's Courts of

Record in Dublin, or by Civil Bill in a Court of proper Juriſdiction,

where the Amount of the Sum to be recovered ſhall be within the

Jurifdiction of ſuch Civil Bill Court .

XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein Not tovoid Con

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend, to make void or tract for Sale of

defeat any Contract for or Sale of Tobacco made bona fide under any
Bankruptcy.

Execution or Commiſſion of Bankruptcy againſt the Owner of ſuch
Tobacco .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That every Licence to ſell Licence in force

manufactured Tobacco or Snuff by Retail , which ſhall have been till the 25th of

granted before the Commencement of this Act, ſhall expire on , and March.

be no longer in force than until the Twenty fifth Day of March

next after the Commencement of this Act ; and every lúch Licence

which ſhall be granted after the Commencement of this Act ſhall be

in force until the Twenty fifth Day of March next after the Date of

ſuch Licence, and no longer.

XIX. And be it further enacted , That no Tobacco Stalks, whether No Tobacco , & c .

manufactured or unmanufactured , or Tobacco Stalk Flour or Snuffo imported into

work, ſhall be imported or brought into Irelandfrom any other Place Ireland after

than America, at any timeafter the Expiration of One Calendar Periods hereiamentioned.

Month nest after the Commencement of this Act, nor from any
Port

Penalty ,

or Place in America at any time after the Expiration of Three Calen ,

dar Months next after the Commencement of this Ad, in any Ship,

Veſſel or Boat whatever, on Pain of forfeiting all ſuch Tobacco

Stalks, Tobacco Stalk Flour and Snuff -work reſpectively, with the

Hogtheads, Calks, Cheſts, Cafes and other Packages reſpectively con.

taining the ſame; and alſo the Ship, Veffel or Boat, in or on board

which the ſame ſhall be fo iinported or brought, with her Guns,

Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle and Apparel; and fuch Tobacco

Stalks, Tobacco Stalk Flour, Snuff-work, Hogiheads, Caſks, Chefts,

Caſes and other Packages reſpectively, and alſo ſuch Ship , Velfel or

Boat , Guns, Furniture, Ammunition, Tackle and Apparel, ſhall and

52 Gro. III . Y may

Tobacco under
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may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe :

Proviſo. Provided always, that in caſe any Tobacco Stalks , Tobacco Stalk

Flour or Snuff-work , ſhall at any time after the Expiration of the

ſaid One Calendar Month or Three Calendar Months reſpectively,

and before the Fifth Day of Odoher One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, be imported into Ireland, it ſhall and may be lawful for

the Importer thereof to land and warehouſe the ſame for Exportation

only, ſubject to ſuch Rules and Regulations as the ſaid Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms and Port Duties in Ireland may think fit to make, order

and direct in that Behalf.

Duties, &c . and XX . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Rates and Duties,

Penalties how
and Drawbacks, by this Actgranted and allowed, and made payable,

tevied and paid. and all and every the Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures underthis Act,

ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected, paid, ſued for, recovered, and ap

plied and allowed, in the ſame manner, and under ſuch Powers and

Authorities, and by ſuch Ways and Methods, and under ſuch Rules

and Directions , and ſubject to ſuch Regulations and Proviſious, and

under ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures, as are appointed, directed and

expreſſed for the raifing, collecting, levying and paying and managing

of Duties and Drawbacks, or for the Recovery of any Penalties or

Forfeitures, in and by an Act of Parliament made in Ireland in the

14 & 15 Car . 2 . Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of His late Majeſty King Charles

(I.) Self. 4. c. 8. the Second , intituled An Aaforſettling the Exciſe ornew Impoft upon

His Majeſiy, bis Heirs and Succeffors, according to the Book of Rates

37 G 3. ( 1.) c.42 . therein inſerted ; or in and by an Act made in the Parliament of Ireland

in the Thirty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled

An A &for regulating andextending the Tobacco Trade, and forſecuring:

the Duties payable upon the Import and Manufa £lure of Tobacco, fave

and except ſo far as the ſame are inconſiſtent with the Regulations

and Proviſions in this Actcontained ; or in and by an Act made in the

A6 G. 3. c . 106. Forty fixth Year ofHis preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to

provide for the better Execution of the ſeveral Ads relating to the Reo

venues, Mutters and Things under the Management ofthe Commiſſioners

of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and of the Commiſſioner's of Inland Excife

and Taxes in Ireland ; or in and by any A & or Acts in force in Ireland

relating to the Revenue of Cuſtoms and Exciſe, or either ofthem , as

fully and effectually, to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſaid Powers'

and Authorities, Rules and Directions, Regulations and Proviſions ,

Penalties and Forfeitures, fave as aforeſaid,were herein expreſſed and

Appeal.
enacted, with the like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party or

Parties aggrieved, as in and by the faid Act paſſed in the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Years of the Reign of His late Majeſty King Charles

the Second, or in and by any other Act or Acts as aforeſaid, is pro

vided .

A& altered, &c. XXI. And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered ,

amended or repealed by any Act or Ads to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

Commencement XXII. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall commence

of Act. and take Effect immediately from and after the Expiration of Twenty

Days next after the paſſing thereof, and not ſooner,

САР.
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CAP. LIX .

An Act for allowing on the Exportation of manufactured Plate

for the private Uſe of Perſons reſiding or going to reſide

abroad , the fameDrawback as is now allowed on the Export

ation of ſuch Plate by way ofMerchandize.

[20th May 1812. ]

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Forty fourth Year of 44 G.3.6.9 %

the Reign of His preſent Majefty , intituled An Ait to repeal

the ſeveral Duties under the Commiſſioners for managing the Duties

upon flamped Vellum , Parchment und Paper in Great Britain , and

to grant new and additional Duties in lieu thereof, certain Duties are Sch. C.

impoſed on Plate ofGold or Silver which ſhall be made or wrought

in Great Britain , and upon the Exportation thereof by way of Mer .

chandize to Ireland or any Foreign Parts, a Drawback is allowed

of the whole Duties which ſhall have been paid for the fame : And

whereas the greater Part of Britiſh manufactured Plate exported is

' intended for the private Uſe of Perſons reſiding or going to reſide

• abroad ; and it may have a very injurious Effect in regard to the

• Export Trade of Britiſh -manufactured Plate if a Draw back is not

" allowed thereon in the fanie manner as for Plate exported by way

' of Merchandize ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That the Drawback

granted by the ſaid recited Act upon Plate exported by way of Mer- Drawback

chandize ſhall be paid and allowed to the Manufacturer or Exporter granted by re

of all manufactured Plate, whether intended as Merchandize or not, lowed on Exfore

provided Proof be adduced to the Satisfaction of the Commiſſioners of
ation u hether

Cuſtoms that ſuch Plate is new Plate, and hasnever been uſed ; and i tended asMer

fuch Drawback ſhall be allowed under the ſame Rules, Regulations, chandize er not.

Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures as are now by Law provided

and enacted with reſpect to Plate made or wrought n Great Britain ,

and exported by way of Merchandize .

CAP. LX.

An Act for altering the Mode of Payment of the Superan

nuation Allowances in the Department of the Cuſtoms in

Scotland .
[ 20th May 1812.]

THEREAS Two Funds have long been eſtabliſhed under

the Management of the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's

• Cuftoms in Scotland, for the Benefit of aged and infirm or diſabled

· Officers of that Department, the one called “ The eſtabliſhed Super .

' annuation Fund,” and the other called “ The incidental Superan .

• nuation Fund ; " which Funds have been ſupported by the Contri

« butions of the Officers of the ſaid Revenue : And whereas the

• granting and paying Allowances or Compenſations in the Nature

• of Superannuation or retired Allowance or Reward to Perſons in

reſpect to their having held any public Office or Employment or

• been engaged in any public Service , is regulated and controuled by

an Act of the laft Seffion of Parliament, intituled , An Ad 1, direct

• phat Accounts of Increaſe and Diminution of Public Salaries, Ponfrons

Y 2 and
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and Allowances ball be annually laid before Parliament, and to regu.

• late and controul the granting and paying of ſuch Salaries, Penſions

' and Allowances (a ) ; and it being expedient that the ſaid Two

• Funds ſhould be aboliſhed , and that the Monies conftituting the

• fame, whether inveſted in the Public Funds or remaining in the

• Hands of any perſon whomſoever, as Monies received from Con

• tributions to the ſaid Funds or otherwiſe on account thereof,

• ſhould be carried to the Account of Conſolidated Cuſtoms, and

• be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer under that Head ; and

' that all Payments, Penfions and Superannuation or retired Allow

• ancès to Perſons in reſpect of their having held any Office or Em

ployment in the Cuſtoms in Scotland ſhould in future be paid out of

• Conſolidated Cuſtoms,and be charged to the Account of Incidents

• of that Department ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

Superannuation liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That, from
Funds of Cuſ.

and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred andtoms in Scotland

aboliſhed , and twelve, no Contribution or Subſcription ſhall be taken or received

Monies thereof from any Officer or Perſon in the Service of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms

and future Con- in Scotland, on account or towards the Support of the ſaid Funds ;

tributions paid to and that, from and after the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand

Receiver Gene- eight hundred and twelve, the ſaid Funds ſhall be aboliſhed ; and that
ral, who ſhall

pay ſame into all Monies that have been received as Coutributions to the ſaid

Exchequer ur der Funds or otherwiſe on account thereof, and which Monies have been

Head of Conto . either veſted in the Purchaſe of Stock ſtanding in the Books of the

lidated Customs. Bank of England in the Names of Edward Earl, Richard Ellifton

Philips and Henry Veitch , Eſquires, Truſtees of the Superannuated

Officers of the Cuſtoms in Scotland, or remain in the Hands of any

Perſons or Perſon whatever, ſhall be paid over to the Receiver Ge

neral of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms in Scolland , or to his Order, and by

him , or ſuch Perſons as he ſhall appoint, paid into the Receipt of

the Exchequer under the Head of Conſolidated Cuftoms, for which

Purpoſe the ſaid Truſtees are hereby authorized and required to ſell

the ſaid Stock ; and that all Monies that ſhall or may have been

received or may hereafter be received by any Perſon or Perſons

whatever as ſuch Contributions or otherwiſe on account of the ſaid

Funds, and which ſhall remain in the Hands or may come into the

Hands of any ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be paid to the Receiver

General of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms in Scotland, and by him paid

into the Receipt of the Exchequer under the Head of Conſolidated

Cuftoms; and that all Payments, Penſions and Superannuations or

retired Allowances to Perſons in reſpect to their having held any

Office or Offices or Employment or Émployments in the Cuſtomsin

Scotland, heretofore paid out of the ſaid Funds or charged on the

King's Shareof Seizures, ſhall be paid out of Conſolidated Cuftoms,

and be charged to the Account of the Incidents ofthe Cuſtoms;

any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage, to the contrary notwithſtanding.

(a ) [ This is not an Ad of the laft Seffion ,but appears to be 50 G.3 .

6.117. which is explained and amended in a particular to which the

preſent Aa does not relate by an Aa , 51 G.3. c.60. ]

Aft altered , & c . II. And be it further enacted , That this Ad may be amended ,

altered or repealed , by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seflion of Parliament.

СА Р.
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CA P. LXI.

An Act to grant an Exciſe Duty on Spirits made or diſtilled

from Sugar in Ireland, during the Prohibition of Diſtilla

tion from Corn or Grain there, in lieu of the Exciſe Duty

now chargeable thereon , and to allow a Drawback on the

Export thereof. [yth June 1812. ]

W

HEREAS the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain

in Ireland is prohibited by Law for a limited time:' Be

it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by

the Authority of the ſame, That during the time in which the A Duty of

Diſtillation from Corn or Grain in Ireland ſhall be ſo prohibited, 39, 8d.per Gal

there ſhall be raiſed , levied, collected, paid and ſatisfied unto and for lon paid for

the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, for and upon from Sugar,

every Gallon of Aqua Vita , Strong Waters or Spirits, which at any inſtead of Duty

time or times during ſuch Prohibition ſhall be made or diſtilled in granted by

Ireland from Sugar, by any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, or for

which any Diſtiller in Ireland ſhall be chargeable by Law , the Sum

of Three Shillings and Eight pence Britiſh Currency, and no more,

in lieu as well of the Exciſe Duty of Five Shillings and Eleven

pence Halfpenny_Britiſh Currency granted on ſuch Spirits by an

Ac made in the Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majelly's Reign, 48 G. 3. c. 78.

intituled An Aa to grant to His Majeſly Duties upon Malt made in and

Ireland, and upon Spirits made or dijtilled in Ireland, and to allow

certain Drawbacks upon the Exportation thereof ; as alſo of the Duty

on fuch Spirits in Proportion to their Strength , granted by an Act

made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majefty's Reign, in- 49 G.3. c. 73,

tituled An Aa to grant to His Majeſly Duties upon Spirits made or

diſtilled in Ireland, and upon Britiſh Spirits imported into Ireland ,

and upon Licences to ſell Spirituous Liquors in Ireland in Quantities

not leſs than Two Gallons ; and that for every Gallon of ſuch Spirits

which ſhall have been or ſhall be diſtilled during ſuch Prohibition as

aforeſaid , and which ſhall at any time hereafter be exported from

Ireland to any Place except to Great Britain , and which ſhall not be

exported from Warehouſe in Ireland , there ſhall be allowed and paid

a Drawback of Five Shillings and Ten pence Britiſb Currency and Drawback.

no more.

II. And be it further enacted , That the Duty and Drawback How Duty and

by this Act made payable and allowable ſhall be raiſed, levied , col. Drawback'levied

lected , paid and allowed in like manner, and under all ſuch Powers, and paid.

Authorities and Proviſions, Rules and Regulations, as are contained

in the ſaid recited Act of the Forty eighth Year, with reſpect to 48 G.3. C. 78.

the Duties and Drawbacks on Spirits diſtilled from Sugar, granted ,

allowed and made payable under and by virtue of the ſaid recited

Ad, or in an Act made in the ſaid Forty eighth Year, intituled 48G. 3.c.81.

An Aa to amend the ſeveral Aas for the regulating and ſecuring the

Colledion of the Duty on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland, or in any other

A & in force for the granting, ſecuring or regulating of Duties on

Spirits in Ireland , as fully and effectually to all intents and Purpoſes

as if the ſeveral Powers, Authorities and Proviſions, Rules and Re

gulations ofthe ſaid Acts had been and were repeated and re-enacted

Y 3
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in this preſent Act, ſave only ſo far as the ſame are altered by this

preſent Act.

Aſter what Rate III . And be it further enacted and declared , That the Officer of

Officer to charge Exciſe keeping an Account of Waſh in the Diſtillery of any Diftil

Diſtiller for

Decreaſe of ler in Ireland ihall, onany Decreaſe of Walh produced from Sugar,

Waſh . charge the Diſtiller for ‘a Quantity of Spirits calculated after the

Rate of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits forevery One hundred Gal

lons of Waſh lo decreaſed , and ſo in Proportion for any greater or

leſs Quantity of Waſh ; any thing in any A &t or Acts at any time in

force in Ireland to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Spirits not ex IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paffing of

ported unleſs
this Act, and during the Continuance of the Prohibition of Diltil

previouſly ſecu- lation from Corn or Grain in Ireland , it ſhall not be lawful for any
red in Ware

kouſe, & c. Perſon to export or to enter or ſhip for Exportation from any Port

or Place in Ireland to any Parts beyond the Seas any Spirits made

or diſtilled in Ireland from Sugar, except fuch Spirits as ſhall have

been or Sliall be ſecured in Warehouſes in Ireland, without Payment

of the Duty of Exciſe payable in Ireland thereon, according to

the Regulation of the ſeveral Acts in force in Ireland at thetime of

the paſſing of his Act , for regulating the making, diſtilling and

warehouſing of ſuch Spirits in Ireland, and that all ſuch Spirits

ſhall be entered and ſhipped for Exportation from Ireland directly

from and out of ſuch Warehouſes only ; and in caſe any ſuch Spirits

ſhall during the Continuance of ſuch Prohibition be exported ,or ſhall

be entered or ſhipped for Exportation from any Port or Place in

Ireland , other than ſuch Spirits as are hereby permitted to be ſo

exported ,or in any other manner than is hereby directed, fuch Spirits

ſo unlawfully exported, or entered or ſhipped for Exportation, to

Penalty. gether with the Cafks and Packages containing the fame, andalſo

the Ships, Boats or Veſſels on board of which the ſame ſhall be

laden or exported, ſhall be forfeited , and may be ſeized by any

Officer or Officers of Cuſtoms or Exciſe ; any Act or Aets, Uſage

or Cuftom , to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Drawback al. V. And be it further enacted , That for and upon every Gallon

lowed on Export- of ſuch Spirits diſtilled in Ireland from Sugar, and which ſhall be
Gioi .

warehouſed in Ireland and exported from thence, there ſhall be allowed

and given a Drawback ofTwo Shillings and Two pence Britiſh Cur

rency and no more ; which ſaid Drawback ſhall be in lieu and inſtead

of all former Drawbacks on ſuch Spirits ſo warehouſed and exported,

and ſhall be paid in like mannerand under the like Reſtrictions as

are directed with reſpect to other Drawbacks on Spirits exported

from Ireland, under or by virtue of any Act or A &ts in force in

Ireland.

Act altered, & c . VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be altered,

amendedor repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

CA P. LXII.

An Aa to enable Coadjutors to Archbiſhops and Biſhops in

Ireland to execute the Powers of Archbithops and Bishops

reſpectively. [ 9th June 1812.]

HEREAS in caſes of the Illneſs or other Diſability of

Archbishops and Biſhops in Ireland, it has been and mayW

6 be
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• be neceffary that Coadjutors to ſuch Archbiſhops or Biſhops re

• ſpectively ſhould be appointed : And whereas ſeveral Authorities,

• Juriſdictions and Powers, are by ſeveral Acts of Parliament in force

' in Ireland , and otherwiſe veſted , ſettled and placed in the ſeveral

• Archbiſhops and Bithops of Ireland reſpectively for the timebeing ,

• and by the Charter of the College of the Holy and Undivided

Trinity of Queen Elizabeth near Dublin, the Archbiſhop of Dublin

• for the time being is appointed One of the Viſitors of the ſaid

College :' Now , for the preventing of all Doubts and Queſtions

thatmay ariſe whether all or any of thoſe Authorities, Juriſdictions

and Powers may be executed by ſuch Coadjutors, be it enacted and

declared, and it is hereby enacted and declared by the King's Moſt

ExcellentMajeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That every Perfon ap- Coa-ljutors may

pointed or who ſhall or may be appointed Coadjutor for the time execute Powers

being , to any Archbiſhop or Biſhop in Ireland , may uſe and exerciſe of Archbiſhops

at all times according to the Commiffion of fuch Coadjutor as of and Biſhops for

right belonging to the Biſhop or Archbiſhop for the time being to appointed.

whom he ſhall be Coadjutor, all and every the fame and like Office,

Authority, Juriſdiction and Execution of Laws and Statutes, and

all other Cuſtomsand Privileges, and ſhall and may do and perform

all ſuch Matters and Things whatſoever, which the Archbiſhop or

Biſhop for the time being to whom he shall be Coadjutor of right

might have, uſe or execute , do or perform as belonging to his Office

or Dignity, or is empowered or required to do or perform by virtue

of any Act or Acts of Parliament in force in Ireland, or by the ſaid .

Charter and the Statutes of the ſaid College or otherwiſe howſoever,

to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if ſuch Coadjutor for the time being

were Archbiſhop or Bishop ; and all Office, Authority and Juril

diction exerciſed by fuch Coadjutor, and all Matters and Things

done and performed by ſuch Coadjutor in the Exerciſe thereof, fhall

be as good, valid and effectnal, to all Intents and Purpoſes what

foever, as if the ſamehad been exerciſed, done or performed by the

Archbiſhop or Biſhop for the time being to whom he ſhall ſo bé Co

adjutor as aforeſaid .

II. Provided always, and be it enacted , Thatnothing in this A & But notto pre

contained fhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to entitle, authorize ſentto Benefices,

or empower any ſuch Coadjutor to collate or preſent to any Benefice

or Ecclefiaftical Preferment or Promotion , in Right of the Arch

biſhop or Biſhop to whom he ſhall be ſuch Coadjutor ; and thatnothing

in this Act contained ſhall extend nor be conſtrued to extend to affect

any Rights, Authorities, Privileges or Powers, which by Law de

volve to or become veſted in His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors,

or in any other Perſon or Perſons in caſe of the Illneſs or other Dif

ability of any Archbiſhop or Biſhop reſpectively ; any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Y 4 CAP.
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CAP. LXIII.

An Act for more effectually preventing the Embezzlement

of Securities for Money and other Effects, left or depofited

for ſafe Cuſtody, or other ſpecial Purpoſe, in the Hands

of Bankers, Merchants, Brokers, Attornies or other Agents.

[oth June 1812.]

THEREAS it is expedient that due Proviſion ſhould be

* other Securities for Money, Plate, Jewels and other Perſonal

• Effects, depofited for ſafe Cuſtody, or for any ſpecial Purpoſe,

• with Bankers, Merchants, Brokers, Attornies and other Agents,

• entruſted by their Cuſtomers and Employers ;' Be it therefore en

acted by the King's Moft Excellent Majelty, by and with the Ad.

vice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of

Perſons ſubject the ſame, That if any Perſon or Perſons with whom (as Banker or

to Punishment, Bankers, Merchant or Merchants, Broker or Brokers, Attorney or

for Embezzle
Attornies, or Agent or Agents of any Deſcription whatſoever) any

ment ofany Ordnance Debenture, Exchequer Bill, Navy , Victualling or Tranſport

Deed, or other

Security for Bill, or other Bill, Warrant or Order for the Payment ofMoney,

Money entruſted State ‘Lottery Ticket or Certificate, Seaman's Ticket, Bank Re

to their Cure. ceipt for Payment ofany Loan, India Bond or other Bond, or any

Deed, Note or other Security for Money, or for any Share or In

tereſt in any National Stock or Fund of this or any other Country ,

or in the Stock or Fund of any Corporation, Company or Society

eſtabliſhed by Act of Parliament or Royal Charter, or any Power

of Attorney for the Sale or Transfer of any ſuch Stock or Fund , or

any Share or Intereſt therein , or any Plate, Jewels or other Perſonal

Effects, ſhall have been depoſited, or ſhall be or remain for ſafe

Cuſtody , or upon or for any ſpecial Purpoſe, without any Authority ,

either general, ſpecial, conditional or diſcretionary, to ſell or pledge

ſuch Debenture, Bill, Warrant, Order, State Lottery Ticket or

Certificate, Seaman's Ticket, Bank Receipt, Bond, Deed , Note or

other Security , Plate, Jewels or other Perſonal Effects, or to fell,

transfer or pledge the Stock or Fund, or Share or Intereft in the

Stock or Fund to which ſuch Security or Power of Attorney fall

relate, ſhall fell, negociate, transfer, aflign, pledge, embezzle, ſecrete

or in any manner apply to his or their own Uſe or Benefit, any ſuch

Debenture , Bill, Warrant, Order, State Lottery Ticket or Certifi

cate, Seaman's Ticket, Bank Receipt, Bond, Deed, Note or other

Security, as hereinbefore mentioned, Plate , Jewels or other Perſonal

Effects , or the Stock or Fund , or Share or Intereſt in the Stock or

Fund to which ſuch Security or Power of Attorney ſhall relate , in

vièlation of good Faith , and contrary to the ſpecial Purpoſe, for

which the Things hereinbefore mentioned , or any or either of them ,

ſhall have been depoſited , or ſhall have been or remained with or

in the Hands of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, with Intent to defraud the

Owner or Owners of any ſuch Inſtrument or Security, or the Perſon

or Perſons depofiting the ſame, or the Owner or Owners of the

Stock or Fund, Share or Intereſt, to which ſuch Security or Power

of Attorney ſhall relate , every Perſon ſo offending in any Part of the

United
13
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United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ſhall be deemed

and taken to be guilty of a Miſdemeanor, and, being thereof con

victed according to Law , ſhall be ſentenced to Tranſportation for

any Term not exceeding Fourteen Years, or to receive ſuch other

Puniſhment as may by Law be inflicted on a Perſon or Perſons

guilty of a Miſdemeanor, and as the Court before which ſuch Of

fender or Offenders may be tried and convicted ſhall adjudge.

• II. And whereas it is uſual for Perſons having Dealings with

Bankers, Merchants, Brokers, Attornies and other Agents, to de

' • pofit or place in the Hands of ſuch Bankers, Merchants, Brokers,

• Attornies and other Agents, Sums of Money, Bills, Notes,

Drafts, Cheques or Orders for the Payment of Money, with

• Directions or Orders to inveſt theMovies lo paid, or to which ſuch

• Bills , Notes, Drafts, Cheques or Orders relate, or Part thereof,

in the Purchaſe of Stocks or Funds, or in or upon Government or

• other Securities for Money ,or to apply and diſpoſe thereof in other

• ways or for other Purpofes ; and it is expedient to prevent Em

• bezzlement and Malverſation in ſuch Caſes alſo ;' Be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That if any ſuch Banker,Mer- For preventing

chant, Broker, Attorney or other Agent, in whoſe Hands any Bankers and

Sum or Sums of Money, Bill, Note, Draft, Cheque or Order for others, from dil

the Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money ſhall be placed , with pofing for their

any Order or Orders in Writing , and ſigned by the Party or Parties Property depo

who ſhall fo depoſit or place the ſame, to inveſt ſuch Sum or Sums fited with them .

of Money or the Money to which ſuch Bill, Note, Draft, Cheque

or Order as aforeſaid ſhall relate , in the Purchaſe of any Stock or

Fund, or in or upon Government or other Securities, or in any other

way or for any other Purpoſe ſpecified in ſuch Order or Orders,

ſhall in any manner apply to his or their own Uſe and Benefit, any

fuch Sum or Sums of Money, or any ſuch Bill, Note, Draft, Cheque

or Order for the Payment of any Sum or SumsofMoney as herein .

before mentioned,in Violation of good Faith and contrary to the

fpecial Purpoſe ſpecified in the Direction or Order in Writing here

inbefore mentioned , with Intent to defraud the Owner or Owners

of any ſuch Sum or Sums of Money, or Order for the Payment of

any Sum or Sumsof Money ; every Perſon lo offending in any Part

of the United Kingdom , íhal. in like manner be deemed and takery

tobe guilty of a Miſdemeanor,aqà being convicted thereof according

to Law , ſhall incur and ſuffer uch Puniſhment as is hereinbefore

mentioned.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the Authority Ad not to pre

aforeſaid, That nothing herein contained ſhall extend, or be conſtrued vent Perſonsre

to extend, to prevent any of the Perſons hereinbefore mentioned from ceiving Money
due on Securities.

receiving any Money which ſhall be or become actually due and pay .

able upon or by virtue of any of the Inſtruments or Securities here

inbefore mentioned , according to the Tender and Effect thereof, in

ſuch manner as he or they might have done, if this Act had not been

made.

IV. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the Authority Notto extend to

aforeſaid , That the Penalty by this Act annexed to the Commiſſion Partnersnot

of any Offence intended to be guarded againſt by this Aą, ſhall not being privy to
Offence.

extend or be conſtrued to extend to any Partner or Partners, or other

Perſon or Perſons of or belonging to any Partnerſhip , Society or

Firm , except only ſuch Partner or Partners, Perſon or Perſons, as

thall
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ſhall actually commit or be acceffary or privy to the Commiffion of

ſuch Offence ; any thing herein contained to the contrary in any

wiſe notwithitanding.

Not to leſſen ary V. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted by the Authority

Remedy at Law aforeſaid , That nothing in this Act contained, nor any Proceeding,
or Equity re

garding Party
Conviction or Judgment to be had or taken thereupon, ſhall hinder,

aggrieved . prevent, leſſen or impeach any Remedy at Law or in Equity , which

any Party or Partiesaggrieved by any Offence againft this Ad might

or would have had, or have been entitled to if this Act had not been

made, nor any Proceeding, Conviction or Judginent had been had

or taken thereupon ; but nevertheleſs the Conviction of any Offender

againſt this A hall not be received in Evidence in any Action at

Law , or Suit in Equity, againſt fuch Offender ; and further, that

no Perſon ſhall be liable to be convicted by any Evidence whatever,

as an Offender againſt this Ad , in reſpect of any Act, Matter or

Thing done by him , if he fall at any time previouſly to his being

indicted for ſuch Offence, have diſcloſed ſuch Act , Matter or Thing

on Oath, under or in conſequence of any compulſory Procefs of any

Court of Law or Equity , in any Adion, Suit or Proceeding, in or

to which he ſhall have been a Party, and which fhall have been bona

fide inſtituted by the Party aggrieved by the Ac , Matter or Thing,

which ſhall have been committed by ſuch Offender aforeſaid .

Not to affect VI. Provided always, and it is hereby expreſsly enacted and de

Truitees or clared , That nothing in this Act contained thall extend to or affect

Mortgagees. any Perſon or Perſons being a Truſtee or Truſtees in or under any

Marriage Settlement, Will or other Deed or Inſtrument, or being a

Mortgagee or Mortgagees of any Property whatſoever, whether

Real or Perſonal, in reſpect of any Act or Acts done by any ſuch

Perſon or Perſons in relation to the Property comprized in or affected

by any ſuch Truſt or Mortgage as aforeſaid .

Puniſhment of VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That every Perſon

Perſons offend- who ſhall commit in Scotland any Offence againſt this Ad, which by

ing in Scotland. the Provifions thereof is conftituted a Miſdemeanor, ſhall be liable to

be puniſhed by Fine and impriſonment, or by either of them , orby

Tranſportation for any Term not exceeding Fourteen Years, as the

Judge or Judges before whom ſuch Offender ſhall be tried and cor

victed may direct.

Act not to rer. VIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That nothing

train Bankers herein contained ſhall extend to reſtrain any Banker, Merchant,

from difpofing of Broker, Attorney or other Agent, from ſelling, negociating, trans

Securities on
ferring or otherwiſe diſpoſing of any Securities, Property or other

which they have Effects as aforeſaid , in their cuſtody or Poffeffion, upon which they

2 Lien .

ſhall have any Lien , Claim or Demand, which by Law entitles them

to ſell or diſpoſe thereof, unleſs ſuch Sale, Transfer or other Dif

poſal ſhall extend to a greater Number or to a greater Part of ſuch

Securities, Property or other Effects as aforeſaid than ſhall be re

quiſite or neceffary for the Purpoſe of paying or ſatisfying fuch Lien ,

Claim or Demand ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary

thereof in any wiſe notwithitanding .

CA P.
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CAP. LXIV .

An Act for extending the Proviſions of an Act of the Thirtieth

Year of King George the Second, againſt Perſons obtaining

Money by falſe Pretences, to Perſons ſo obtaining Bonds

and other Securities.
[9th June 1812. ]

THEREAS by an Ad paſſed in the Thirtieth Year of His 30 G.2. C.24

late Majeſty , intituled An Aa for the more effe&ual Puniſh

' ment of Perſons who fall a!tain or attempt to attain Popellion of

« Goods or Money by falſe or untrue Pretences, for preventing the un

• lawfulpawning of Goods, for the eaſy Redemption of Goods pawned,

• and for preventing of Gaming in Public Houſes by Journeymen La

• bourers, Servants and Apprentices, it was enacted , That all Perſons $ 1.

• who knowingly and delignedly , by falſe Pretence or Pretences,

• ſhould obtain from any Perſon or Perſons, Money, Goods, Wares

« or Merchandizes, with Intent to cheat or defraud any Perſon or

• Perſons of the fame, or ſhould knowingly ſend or deliver any Letter

• or Writing with or without a Name or Names ſubſcribed thereto ,

• or ſigned with a fictitious Name or Names, Letter or Letters

• threatening to accuſe any Perſon of any Crimepuniſhable by Law

< with Death, Tranſportation, Pillory,or any other infamous Puniſh

ment, with a view or Intent to extort or gain Money, Goods,

· Wares or Merchandizes, from the Perſon or Perſons ſo threatened

• to be accuſed ; ſhould be deemned Offenders againſt Law and the

« public Peace ; and the Court before whom ſuch Offender or Of,

• fenders ſhould be tried , ſhould , in caſe he, ſhe or they ſhould be

• convicted of any of the ſaid Offences, order ſuch Offender or

• Offenders to be fined and impriſoned , or to be put in the Pillory ,

or publicly whipped, or to be tranſported as ſoon as conveniently

• mightbe according to the Lawsmade for Tranſportation of Felons,

to ſome of His Majeſty's Colonies or Plantations in America , for

« the Term of Seven Years, as the Court in which any ſuch Offender

or Offenders ſhould be convicted ſhould think fit and order: And

• whereas it is expedient that the Proviſions of the ſaid Act ſhould

• be further extended in the manner hereinaftermentioned ;' Be it

therefore enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majeity, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority

of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, all Perſons Obtaining hy.

who knowingly and deſignedly, by falle Pretence or Pretences, ſhall falle Pretences

obtain from any Perſon or Perſons, or from any Body Politic or Securities.

Corporate , any Money, Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, or any

Bond, Bill of Exchange, Bank Note , Promiſſory Note or other

Security for the Payment of Money, or any warrant or Order for

the Payment of Money or Delivery or Transfer of Goods or other

valuable Thing, with Intent to cheat or defraud any Perſon or Per

fons, or any Body Politic or Corporate of the ſame ; or ſhall know - Sending threata

ingly ſend or deliver any Letter or Writing with or without a Name ening Letter to

or Names ſubſcribed thereto , or figned with a fiétitious Name or

accute Perions

Names, Letter or Letters threatening to accuſe any Perſon of any mitted Crimes

of having com

Crime puniſhable by Law with Death, Tranſportation , Pillory or any with an Intent

other infamous Puniſhment, with a View or Intent to extort or gain to extoit or gaia

any Bond, Bill of Exchange, Bank Note, Promiffory Note or other
Goods.

Security
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Security for the Payment of Money, or any warrant or Order for

the Payment of Money, or Delivery or Transfer of Goods or other

valuable Thing, ſhall be deemed Offenders againſt Law and the Public

Peace, and ſhall be liable to be proſecuted and puniſhed in like man.

ner as if they had knowingly and deſignedly , by falſe Pretence or

Pretences, obtained Money, Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, from

any Purfon or Perſons, with Intent to cheat or defraud any Perſon or

Perſons of the ſame, or had ſent or delivered ſuch Letter or Writing

with a View or Intent to extort Money, Goods, Wares or Mer

chandizes, from the Perſon or Perſons ſo threatened.

CA P. LXV.

An Act to allow the Uſe of Sugar in Brewing Beer in Great

Britain . [ 9th June 1812. ]

WE

HEREAS by ſeveral Acts now in force Common Brewers

or Retailers of Beer or Ale are prohibited from uſing Sugar

• in the brewing or making of Beer or Ale , and it is expedient to

• allow the Uſe of Sugar in the brewing or making of Beer or Ale

for a limited time;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

Sugar uſed in liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from

brewing of Beer and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for
or Ale till

any ſuch Common Brewer or Retailer of Beeror Ale in Great Britain ,
Nov. 1, 1812,

on certain Con until the Firſt Day of November One thouſand eight hund:ed and

ditions. twelve, to make uſe of Sugar in the brewing or making of any Guile

or Brewing of Beer, Ale or Worts ; any thing in any Act or Acts

of Parliament contained to the contrary in any wife notwithſtanding :

Provided always nevertheleſs, that nothing in this Act contained ſhall

extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to allow any Common

Brewer or Retailer of Beer or Ale to make uſe of any Molaſſes in the

brewing or making of Beer or Ale, or any Sugar, except in the State

in which the ſame ſhall have been imported into this Kingdom , and

without the ſamehaving been previouſly diluted with Water or other

Liquor, or undergone any Proceſs or Manufacture to alter the ſame:

Notice given to Provided alſo , that no ſuch Brewer or Retailer, or Brewers or Re

Exciſe Officer. tailers, ſhall be at Liberty or be allowed or permitted to make uſe

of any Sugar in the brewing ormaking of Beer, Ale orWorts, unleſs

he, ſhe or they ſhall have given to the Officer of Exciſe , under whoſe

Survey he, The or they ſhall be then , Twenty four Hours previous

Notice of his or their Intention ſo to make uſe of ſuch Sugar, and

ſpecifying in ſuch Notice the exact Hour and Timeof his, her or their

beginning to brew or make ſuch Guile or Brewing of Beer, Ale or

Worts, and the Weight of the Sugar to be made uſe of in the brew

ing or making of ſuch Guile .

His Majeſty , by
II. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in caſe His

Proclamation , Majefty , at any time after the Firſt Day of Odober in the Year One

may permit thouſand eight hundred and twelve, fall in His Royal Diſcretion

Brown or Muf- judge it to be for the Benefit and Advantage of His Kingdom to
covado Sugar to

be uſed till 40
permit Common Brewers or Retailers of Beer or Ale to make uſe of

Days after Brown or Muſcovado Sugar in the brewing or making of Beer, Ale

next Meeting of or Worts, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

Parliament. His Majeſty, by His Royal Proclamation or Proclamations, to be

iſſued
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iffued by and with the Advice of His Privy Council, to be publiſhed

from time to time in the London Gazette, to permit and fuffer all

Common Brewers and Retailers of Beer, Ale or Worts in Great

Britain ( but not any particular Common Brewers or Retailers of

Beer, Ale or Worts ), at any time or times, not leſs than Thirty

Days from the Date of ſuch Proclamation or Order in Council, to

make uſe of Brown or Muſcovado Sugar in the brewing or making

of Beer, Ale or Worts, untilForty Days after the then next Meeting

of Parliament , under, ſubject and according to the Rules , Regula

tions , Reſtrictions and Proviſions, Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures

contained and provided in and by this AA.

III. And be it further enacted , That if any Common Brewer or Reſtrictions as

Retailer of Beer or Ale ſhall, during the time that this Act ſhall to Uſe of Sugar.

remain or continue in force, make uſe of any Molaſſes, Sugar, Honey,

Syrup, Compoſition or Extract of Sugar, except Brown or Muſco

vado Sugar, made uſe of in the manner hereinbefore allowed ; or if

any Common Brewer ſhall receive or take into his, her or their

Cuſtody or Poffeffion, any Quantity of Molaſſes, Honey, Syrup,

Compoſition or Extract of Sugar, exceeding Ten Pounds Weight,

every ſuch Brewer and Retailer ſhall forfeitand loſe for every

Offence reſpectively the Sum of Two hundred Pounds .

IV. And be it further enacted , That ali Fines, Penalties and Penalties how

Forfeitures by this Act impoſed, ſhall be ſued for, recovered, levied levied,

or mitigated by ſuch Ways, Means or Methods, as any Fine,

Penalty or Forfeiture can or maybe ſued for, recovered , leviedor

mitigated by any Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter , or in theCourt of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ;

and that One Moietyof every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, ſhall

be to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other Moiety

to him or them who ſhall inform, diſcover or ſue for the ſame.

fuch Penalty.

<

CA P. LXVI.

An Act to explain and amend an Act of the Fiftieth Year of

His preſent Majeſty, to regulate the taking of Securities in

all Offices in reſpect of which Security ought to be given,

and for avoiding the Grant of all ſuch Offices in the Event

of ſuch Security not being given within a time to be limited

after the Grantof ſuch Offices. [ 9th June 1812.]

SOG.3.c.8s.
Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa to regulate the taking of

• Securities in all Offices in refpe&t of which Security ought to be given,

and for avoiding the Grant of all ſuch Offices in the Event of ſuch

• Security not being given within a Time tobe limited after theGrant

of ſuch Offices : And whereas it is expedient to extend the Provi.

• lions of the ſaid recited Act to Scotland ; and ſome of the Enact.

• ments of the ſaid Act require to be amended : And whereas con

• fiderable Expence and Inconvenience has been found to attend the

regiſtering Memorials of Securities in the Regiſter Office of Middle

fex, and ſuch Expence and Inconvenience will be avoided, and the

Purpoſes of the faid Ad more effectually carried into Execution,

• if the Regiſter and Account of the Securities given in the ſeveral

6

public
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public Offices or Departments of Government are kept by Perſons

• employed for that Purpoſe in each reſpective Office or Depart

• ment, andthe State thereof from time to time reported to the

• reſpective Hcads of Departments, and to the Lords Commiſfioners

• of His Majeſty's Treaſury ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

Proviſions of re ment aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That all the Pro

citedActand this viſions contained in the ſaid recited Act relative to regiſtering Secu.

Act extended to rities , except fo far as the ſame are repealed or altered by this Ac,
Scotland ;

and alſo the Proviſions of this Act, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to

extend to Scotland , and to all Offices, Departments and Perſons of

the like Nature and Deſcription belonging to the Government of

Scotland, as are ſubject thereto in England.

But not to ex II . Provided always , and be it enacted , That nothing in the ſaid

tend to Ireland. recited Act or this Act ſhall extend or be conitrued to extend to any

Offices or Departments belonging to the Government of Ireland,

n'or to any Perſons holding or employed in ſuch Offices or Depart

ments, for or in reſpect of ſuch Offices or Departments ; any thing

in the ſaid recited Act or this Act to the contrarynotwithftanding.

Perſons already III . And be it further enacted, That every Perſon who before

appointed to give the paſſing of this A & ſhall have been appointed to, and ſhall

Security hold any Office or Employment, or Commiflion Ciril or Military,

in any Public Department belonging to that Part of the United

Kingdom called Scotland, or any ſuch Office or Employmentof Pub

lic Truſt under the Crown, or wherein he ſhall be concerned in the

Collection, Receipt, Disburſement or Expenditure of Public Mo

nies, and who byreafon thereof ſhall have been, or ſhall be required

to give Security with Surety or Sureties or otherwiſe, and who

fhall not before have given ſuch Security, ſhall, within One Month

after the paſſing of this Act , if foch Perfon ſhall then be in Scotland,

within Two Months if he ſhall then be in England or Wales, or

within Three Months if he ſhall then be in Ireland, or within Six

Months if he ſhall then be in anyother Part ofEurope, or in the We!!

Indies or America , or within Nine Months if he hall then be in

Africa , or within Eighteen Months if he mall then be in the Eall

Indies, or in any other Part of Afa, or within Ten Months if he

Thall then be on the High Seas (unleſs he ſhall ſooner arrive in

England, Wales, or Scotland or Ireland, and then within Three

Months after fuch Arrival ) give and execute and enter into a Bond

or Bonds, or other Security or Securities in ſuch Sum of Money and

with ſuch fufficient Surety or Sureties, as ſhall be approved by the

Lords Cominiſfioners of the Treaſury, or any Three or more of them,

or by the principal Officer or Officers of the Office or Department

to which he belongs, for the due Performance of the Truſt repoſed

in him , and for the duly accounting for all the Public Monies en

truſted to bim or placed under bis Controul.

so G.3 . c.85 . $ 3 . IV . And be it further ena ed , That ſo much of the ſaid recited

as to registering Act as requires Memorials of Securities given by any public Ofi
Memorials re

cers to be made out and regiſtered with the Register of the County
pealed.

of Middleſex, fall be and the fame is hereby repealed.

An Officer in V. And be it further enacted, That in every Public Ofice or De

every Depart. partment, the Oficers or Perſons belonging to which are required to

ment to keey give Security in manner direded by the ſaid recited Act or by this

Securities. Act,
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A&, fome Perſon or Perſons belonging to ſuch Office or Department

fhall be appointed and authorized and required by the Perſon or Pera

fons having the Power, Direction and Controul over ſuch Office or

Department, to keep and regiſter the Securities relating to the Office

or Department to which he hall belong, and from time to time to

report the State thereof in manner directed by this Act ; and all ſuch

Securities as aforeſaid ſhall be delivered to ſuch Perſon or Perſons, to

be regiſtered under this Act, within fuch Periods (except where

otherwiſe preſcribed by this Act) and under and ſubject to the

fame Penalties and Forfeitures in caſe of Neglect or Omiſiion to de

liver fuch Securities, as are preſcribed in the faid recited Act with

reſpect to regiſtering Memorials with the ſaid Regiſter of Middleſex.

VI. Andbe it further enacted , That the Perſon fo to be appointed Such Officer ta

cr to be employed to keep and regiſter the Securities given or re- lay Accounts

quired to be given by Perſons employed in or belonging to each before Heads of

reſpective Public Office or Department, ſhall immediately after the Departments,
&c. annually.

paſſing of this Act keep a Book of Entry of all Securities given in

ſuch Office , and ſhall in the Firſt Place enter therein all Securities of

Perſons belonging to ſuch Office which have been already regiſtered

in the Office of the Regiſter of the County of Middlefex, and ſhall

thereafter from time to time enter therein all ſuch Securities, and

alſo all Deathsof Sureties, and all Omiffions or Neglects in giving

Securities or in fupplying the Places of any Sureties, and allother

Particulars neceſſary to ſhew the actual State of the Securities in ſuch

reſpective Office or Department ; and ſhall within Three Months after

the paſſing of this Ad, and thereafter once in each Year between

the FifthDay of January and the Twenty fifth Day of March lay

an Account of the State of the Securities in ſuch Department at the

time of the making out ſuch Account, together with an Abſtract

thereof, before the Coinmiſſioners or other Head Officer or Officers

of the Office or Department to which the Securities ſhall relate, or

in which the ſame are taken ; and ſuch Abſtract ſhall within One

Month after the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March in each Year be

tranſmitted to the Lord High Treaſurer , or the Commiſſioners of

the Treaſury for the time being, of Great Britain, with a Minute in

each caſe of any Orders which may havebeen given by the reſpective

Commiſſioners or other Head Officer or Officers aforeſaid, in relation

to any Omiffions or Neglects as to ſuch Securities, or the keeping

the Account thereof, and of what may have been done upon any

ſuch Orders .

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Perſon Perſonswhohave

who ſhall have already regiſtered a Memorial of any Security with alıeadyregidered

the Regiſter of Middleſex, under the Proviſions of the ſaid recited not required to

Ad , ſhall be required to regiſter the fame Security with the Officer regiſter again.

or Perſon appointed or employed to keep Securities under the Pro.

viſions of this Act .

VIII . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Perſon as Notice of Death

aforeſaid , who ſhall have given any Bond or Bonds or other Security or Bankruptcy of

or Securities, with Surety or Sureties, for the due Execution of the Sureties given.

Truſt repoſed in him , or for the duly accounting for Public Monies

coming to his Hands, ſhall give Notice in Writing to the Head of

the Office or Department to which he ſhall belong, of the Death

or Bankruptcy of any Surety or Sureties or Perſon or Perſons bound

for or with him in any ſuch Security or Securitics, within Four Ca.

6 lendar
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lendar Months after the ſame ſhall have come to his Knowledge, if

he ſhall reſide orbe in Great Britain or Ireland , and if he ſhall be

then on the High Seas then within Four Calendar Months after his

Arrival in Great Briiain or Ireland, or within Twelve Calendar

Months if he ſhall then be in any Parts beyond the Seas , except in the

Eaſt Indies or Parts beyond the Cape of Good Hope, and within

Eighteen Months if he ſhall be in the Eajt Indies or in any Parts

beyond the Cape of Good Hope, unleſs he ſhall ſooner arrive in Great

Britain or Ireland, and then within Four Months after ſuch Arrival ;

and every ſuch Perſon who ſhall neglect to give ſuch Notice within

Penalty. ſuch Period as aforeſaid, ſhall forfeit One Fourth Part ofthe Sum

for which the Surety ſo dead or become Bankrupt ſhall have given

Security, to the Uſe of His Majeſty, to be recovered, if ſuch Neglect

ſhall relate to any fuch Office or Employment in England, in any of

the Courts at Weſtminſler,byA &tionof Debt, Bill, Plaint or In

formation, at the Suit ofHis Majeſty's Attorney General ; and if

ſuch Office or Employment be in Scotland, then to be recovered

there in the Court of Seſſion or in the Court of Exchequer in Scot

land , by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, at the Suit

of His Majeſty's Advocate ; and every ſuch Perſon who ſhall upon

the Death or Bankruptcy of any Surety neglect to give the Security

of another Surety, to be approved in ſuch Manner as ſuch Surety

dying or becoming Bankrupt was approved, within ſuch Period from

his having given Notice of the Death or Bankruptcy of the former

Surety, as is by the faid Act and this Act limited for giving and re

giſtering the original Security , the fame Regard being had to the

Penalty. Place in which ſuch Perſon may then be, ſhallforfeit his Appoint

ment, Office, Employment or Commiffion , in like manner and under

and ſubject to the Proviſions in the ſaid recited Act contained for

extending ſuch Periods and giving Relief in the caſes in the ſaid re

cited Act and this Act ſpecified.

Heads of De IX . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if it ſhall

partments may appear to the Perſons or Perſon being at the Head of and having the

allow further Chief Management and Direction of the Public Department in which

time for giving ſuch Office or Place ſhall be, or to ſuch Number of theCommiſſioners

Securities.
or Perſons at the Head of ſuch Public Department as by the Law,

Uſage or Cuſtom of ſuch Department are authorized or empowered

to make any Order relating to the public Bufineſs of ſuch Depart.

ment, to whom reſpectivelyNotice ſhall have been given of the Death

of any ſuch Surety, that the Period limited by this Act for giving the

Security for ſuch new Surety is, in confequence of particular Acci

dents, Caſualties or Circumſtances, inſufficient, or that by reaſon

of the Diſtance, or Loſs of Letters, or Illneſs, or the Refuſal of

anySurety to give the Security, or of ſuch Suretybeing not deemed

eligible, and being rejected, or any other Accident or Caſualty,

that further time will be neceſſary to enable the Security of ſuch

new Surety to be given, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Officer or Com

miflioners as aforeſaid, or Perſon or Perſons ſo at the Head of any

Public Department as aforeſaid, to allow ſuch further Period for

giving the Security of ſuch new Surety as ſhall appear to be reaſon.

able and proper ; provided that ſuch extended Period Mall in no caſe

exceed Twelve Months beyond the Period allowed by this Act ;

provided alſo, that the preciſe Period propoſed to be allowed , toge

ther with the ſpecial Grounds for allowing the ſame, ſhall be either

entered
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entered in the Book in which the original Security ſhall have been

regiſtered , or indorſed on the Back of the original Bond or other

Deed or Security itſelf ; and the Perſon required to give the Se

curity of ſuch new Surety ſhall not be ſubject to any Forfeiture or

Penalty for not giving the ſame within the time limited by this Act ,

if he gives it within ſuch extended Period ſo allowed as aforeſaid .

X. Provided always, and be it' further enacted , That it ſhall be HisMajefly em

lawful for His Majelty to remit any Forfeiture or Penalty, in any forfeitures.
powered to remit

caſe in which the Failure of giving any Security , or regiſtering any

Memorial or Security under the ſaid recited Act, or the Delivery of

any Security to the proper Officer or Perſon to be regiſtered under

this Ac, ſnall not have ariſen from any wilful Neglect of the Perſon

bound to give ſuch Security or regiſter fuch Memorial, or deliver

ſuch Security :

• XI. And whereas it has been the Practice in ſomeof the Public

Offices in Scotland to take Bonds or Securities from Perſons

holding Offices there, according to the Formsofthe Law of Scot

• land, whereby Property Real and Perſonal can , if neceſſary , be

ſpeedily and effectually attached ; and which Practice has been

• found expedient in ſeveral Inſtances ;' Be it therefore further en

acted, That it ſhall andmay be lawful to take Bonds and Securities, Bonds in Scot

to be granted by Perſons holding Public Offices in Scotland, ac- land taken ac

cording to the Forros obſerved in Scotland or hitherto adopted , or cording to Form

according to the Forms obſerved in England, as it hall be deemed land or of Eng

moft expedient ; and alſo to proſecute, fue for and recover upon the land.

Bonds already granted or to be granted , according to the Forms

obſerved in the Law of Scotland , or according to the Formsobſerved

in the Law of England, either in the Court of Seſſion or Court of

Exchequer in Scotland , and according to the Proceſs and Diligence

ufed in theſe reſpective Courts, as fhall appear beſt calculated in the

circumſtances of the caſe to obtain the ſpeedy and effectual Recovery

of the Public Money.

XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Aetsnot to ex

in the ſaid recited Act or this Act contained ſhall extend to the tend to Bonds of

Bonds or other Securities of any Receiver General of the Duties ReceiverGene
ral of Alefled

under the Management of the Commiſſioners for Affairs of Taxes, Taxes.

| or of their Sureries, but the ſame ſhall continue to be taken under

the Authority of Warrants of the Lords Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury, by the King's Remembrancer of the Court of

Exchequer, and to be recorded in his Office in like manner as they

have heretofore been.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where Period forRe

the Securities of the Principal and Sureties are executed at dif- giſtry of Securi

ferent times, whether the ſame are taken in one and the fame Bond, ties eſtimated

Deed or other Inftrument, or in different ones, the Period limited from time of

Execution by

for regitering ſuch Securities Thall be eſtimated from the time of laft Perſon ,

the Execution thereofby the Perſon who ſhallhave been the laſt to

execute any ſuch Bond, Deed or other Inſtrument.

XIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no No Irregularity

Neglect, Omiffiou or Irregularity, in giving or renewing the Bondsavcid Securi

or other Securities, or regiſtering the ſame within the Periods, or

ties.

in the manner preſcribed by the ſaid recited Actor this Act, ſhall be

conttrued to have vacated or made void , or to vacate or make void

any ſuch Boud or other, Security, or to have diſcharged or to

52 GEO.III. z diſcharge
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diſcharge any Surety from the Obligations of any ſuch Bond or

Security

Deeds regiſtered XV. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That all Deeds,

although Period Bonds or other Securities required to be regiſtered ſhall be regiſtered
nell have ex

pired.
by the proper Officer, notwith ftanding the Period preſcribed for

regiſtering the ſame ſhall have expired , but no ſuch regiſtering of

any ſuch Deed , Bond or other Inſtrument, ſhall be deemed or con

ftrued to waive any Forfeiture or Penalty , or to exempt the Perſon

on whole Behalf the ſame ſhall have been regiſtered from any For.

feiture or Penalty under any of the Proviſions of the ſaid recited Ac

or this Act .

« XVI. And whereas divers Perſons, who by reaſon of their Ap

pointments to or holding certain Offices or Employments, or

• Commiſſions Civil or Military , in any Public Department or of

• Public Truſt, or who by reaſon of being concerned in the Col

• lection , Receipt, Diſburſement or Expenditure of any Public

• Money or otherwiſe, are or may be required or bound under the

50 G. 3. c.85. • Proviſions of the ſaid recited Aết of the Fiftieth Year aforeſaid,

• to give any ſuch Security or to regiſter any ſuch Memorial as is

• mentioned in that Aa , or to give Notice of the Death of any

• Surety , or upon the Death of any ſuch Surety to give Security of

bis another Surety, and to regiſter a Memorial of the Security of ſuch

new Surety, have, through Ignorance of the Law , Abſence, or

• ſomeunavoidable Accident, omitted ormay omit to give ſuch Se

curities, and to cauſe ſuch Memorials thereof to be duly regiftered,

• or to give Notice of the Death of any Surety as aforeſaid within

ſuch timeand in ſuch manner as in and by the laid A & is required ;

• whereby theyhave incurred or may be in Danger of incurring divers

SI G. 3. c.98. « Penalties and Diſabilities : And whereas an Ad paſſed in the laſt

EXP. • Seffion of Parliament, intituled An Aa to indemnify ſuch Perfons

' in the United Kingdom as haveomitted to give Securities and to regiſter

• Memorials thereof, under an Ad of the laſt Seſjon of Parliament,

• and for extending the Times limited for thoſe Purpojes refpe& ively

• until Two Months after the commencement of the next Seffion of

• Parliament ; and the faid laſt recited A &t has expired, and it is ne.

• ceſſary that further Indemnity ſhould be given to Perſonswho ſhall

• comply with the Provifions of the ſaid A &t and this A &t within

Indemnification • limited Periods;' Be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon

for Personsomit- or Perſons who, at or before the paſſing of this Ac, hath or have

ting to give Sea omitted to give fuch Security , and to cauſe ſuch Memorialthereof to
curtits.

be duly regiſtered in fuch manner as in and by the ſaid recited Act is

required , or to give Notice of the Death of any ſuch Surety as afore.

faid , and who after being appointed to , and accepting any ſuch

Office, Place or Employment, or undertaking any thing on account

of which ſuch Security ought to have been or ought to be given,

and ſuch Memorial thereof regiſtered , at any time before the paffing

of this Act, or who at any time before the Expiration of Two

Months from the palling of this A &t ſhall give ſuch Security and

deliver the ſame as required by this A & , or give ſuch Notice as

aforeſaid in ſuch manner as is appointed by this A & , ſhall be , and

are hereby indemnified, freed and diſcharged from and againſt all

Penalties, Forfeitures, Incapacities and Diſabilities incurred or to

be incurred , for or by reaſon of any Neglect or Omiffion of giving

any ſuch Security, or regiſtering any ſuch Memorial, or giving any

ſuch

7
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ſuch Notice,according to the above mentioned Act ; and ſuch Perſon

and Perſons is and are and ſhall be fully rettored to the ſame State

and Condition as he, ſhe or they were in before ſuch Neglect or

Omiſſion ; and that all Acts done or to be done by any ſuch Perſon

or Perſons, or by Authority derived from him , her or them , are

and ſhall be of the ſame Force and validity as the ſame or any of

them would have been if ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively had

given ſuch Security and regiſtered ſuch Memorial, or given ſuch No

tice , according to the Directions of the ſaid aet .

XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all ſuch Securities re.

Securities ſhall and may be given and delivered to and regiſtered by giſtered.

the ſame Officers and Perſons, in the ſame manner and under the

like Rules, Regulations and Proviſions, and within the extended

Periods allowed by this A &t for the giving or regiſtering Securities,

and ſhall in ſuch caſe be as valid and effectual as if ſuch Securities

had been given and regiſtered within the reſpective Periods limited for

thoſe Purpoſes in the ſaid recited Act.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe of any A & ion, General Iſſue.

Suit, Bill of Indictment or Information, ſhall from and after the

paffing of this A & be brought, carried on or profecuted againſt any

Perſon or Perſons hereby meant or intended to be indemnified, re

capacitated or reſtored , for or un account of any Forfeiture, Penalty ,

Incapacity or Diſability whatſoever incurred or to be incurred by

any ſuch Neglect or Omiſſion , ſuch Perſon or Perſons may plead the

Géneral Iſſue, and upon their Defence, give this Act and the fpecial

Matter in Evidence upon any Trial to be had thereupon.

CA P. LXVII.

An Act for ſettling and ſecuring certain Annuites on the

Widow and eldeſt Son of the late Right Honourable Spencer

Perceval, and for granting a Sum of Money for the Uſe

of his other Children . [ 9th June 1812.]

· Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

: W

HEREAS Your Majeſty, by Your moſt gracious Meſſage

to Your faithful Commons, hath been pleaſed to declare ,

• that Your Majeſty being deeply impreſſed with the fevere Loſs

• which Your Majeſty and the Country have ſuſtained in conſequence

• of the Murder of the Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, and

« being defirous of marking Your Senſe of his public and private

• Virtues, and of affording Relief and AMſtance to his numerous

• and afflicted Family , recommended to Your faithful Commons to

• enable Your Majeſty to make Proviſion for his Widow and Fa

• mily ;' Now We, Your Majeſty'smolt dutifuland loyal Subjects,

the Commons of the United Kingdom in Parliament aſſembled, duly

confidering YourMajeſty's molt gracious Intention , do molt humbly

beſeech Your Majeſty that itmay be enacted ; and be it enacted by

the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

ſame, That One Annuity or Yearly Sum of Two thouſand Pounds Annuity of

of lawful Money of Great Britain, and One other Annuity or 2,col, and of

Yearly Sum of'One thouſand Pounds of lawful Money of Great 200 ili gramed

Britain, fhall be reſpectively iſſuing and payable out of and charged eldeſt son,& c.

Z 2 and
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and chargeable upon the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain , after

paying or reſerving fufficient to pay all ſuch Sum and Sums of Mo

ney as have been directed by any former Act or Acts of Parliament

to be paid out of the ſame, but with Preference to all other Pay

ments which ſhall or may hereafter be charged upon or payable out

of the ſaid Fund, and the ſameAnnuities or yearly Sums ſhall from

time to time be paid free and clear of all Taxes and Deductions

whatſoever, except the Property Tax , in manner and form follow

ing ; that is to ſay, the ſaid Annuity or yearly Sum of Two thou

fand Pounds to the Honourable Jane Perceval, the Widow of the

faid late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, for and during the

natural Life of the faid Jane Perceval, and from and after her De

ceafe unto or for the Benefit of ſuch Son or Grandſon of the ſaid

late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, as fhall be the Heir Male

of the Body of the ſaid late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval at

the time of the Deceafe of the ſaid Honourable Jane Perceval, for

and during the Term of the natural Life of ſuch Son or Grandſon,

and until the fame Annuity ſhall ſo by the Deceaſe of the ſaid

Honourable Jane Perceval devolve upon ſuch Son or Grandſon, the

faid Annuity of One thouſand Pounds ſhall be paid and applied to

or for the Benefit of the Son or Grandſon of the fame late Right

Honourable Spencer Perceval, who ſhall be for the time being the

Heir Male of the Body of the ſaid late Right Honourable Spencer

Perceval, for and during the joint natural Life or Lives of ſuch Son

or Grandſon, as the caſe may be, and of the ſaid Honourable Jane

Perceval ; which ſaid Annuities or yearly Sums ſhall reſpectively

commence and take Effect from the Eleventh Day of May in the

Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred and twelve ; the

Firſt quarterly Payment of each of the ſaid Annuities or yearly

Sumsto be computed and made rateably from the faid Eleventh Day

of May to the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, and from thence the ſame Annuities or yearly Sums fhall be

payable quarterly on the Four uſual Days of Payment in the Year ;

that is to ſay, the Tenth Day of O & ober, the Fifth Day of January ,

the Fifth Day of April and the Fifth Day of July in every Year,

together with a rateable Payment of each of the ſaid Annuities or

yearly Sums reſpectively , tó be computed from the laſt quarterly

Payment before the Death until the Day of the Death of, and on

ſuch Death to be paid to the Executors, Adminiſtrators or Affigns

of the Perſon to whom or for whoſe Benefit the faid Annuities or

yearly Sumsſhall be reſpectively payable .

DuringMinority II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That until the

of Son, Annuity Son or Grandſon who ſhall be entitled as aforeſaid, for the time being ,

paid to Truſtees to ſuch Annuity of One thouſand Pounds, or Two thouſand Pounds

as aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, ſhall attain the Age of Twenty one

Years, the ſaid Annuity or yearly Sum of One thouſand Pounds, ſo

long as the ſame ſhall be payable, and the ſaid Annuity or yearly

Sum of Two thouſand Pounds in caſe the ſaid Honourable Jane

Perceval ſhall die before the Son or Grandſon entitled at the time

of her Death fhall attain the Age of Twenty one Years, ſhall be

paid to and received by the Truftees appointed by or under this Act,

in relation to the Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds hereinaftermen

tioned ; and the Acquittance or Receipt of ſuch Truſtees, or any

Three or more of them , of whom the Speaker of the Houſe of Com .

mons,
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mons, or Firſt Lord Commiſſioner of the Treaſury, or Chancellor of

the Exchequer, ſhall be One, ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge for the

Payment of either of ſuch Annuities or yearly Sums, as the cafe

may be, until ſuch Son or Grandfon ſhall attain the Age of Twenty

one Years, and the ſame Truſtees ſhall apply ſuch Part or Proportion

ofthe Annuity or yearly Sum which ſhall from time to time be pay

able for the Benefit of the Son or Grandſon entitled to ſuch An.

nuity as aforeſaid , as they may deem proper, in and for or towards

the Maintenance and Education or Advancement in Life of the Son

or Grandſon entitled to ſuch Annuity as aforeſaid , and ſhall lay out

and inveſt the Surplus of ſuch Annuity or yearly Sum in Government

Stocks or Public Funds in the Names of ſuch Truſtees, or any Three

or more of them , for the Uſe and Benefit of the Son or Grandfon

entitled to ſuch Annuity , and ſhall, upon ſuch Son or Grandſon

attaining the Age of Twenty one Years, transfer the Stucks or

Funds to purchaſed, and all Accumulationswhich ſhall have ariſen

from the Inveſtment of the Income thereof in like Securities unto

the Son or Grandſon entitled to ſuch Annuity under this A & ; and

in caſe of his dying under the Age of Twenty one Years, then do

and ſhall ſtand poffeffed of the fame Stocks or Funds and Accumu

i Jations in Truſt for the Perſon or Perſons, who according to the Sta

tutes for the Diſtribution of Inteſtate's Effects , would have been en .

titled to the clear Refiduum of the Perſonal Estate of ſuch Son or

Grandſon in caſe he had died inteſtate .

III. And be it further enacted , That the Sum of Fifty thouſand 90,000l.paid to

Pounds of lawfulMoney of Great Britain ſhall be paid out of any of Truftees for U2
of Children .

the Aido or Supplies granted for the Service of the Year One thou

fand eight hundred and twelve, free and clear of all Taxes and other

Deductions whatſoever, to the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons,

the Lord High Treaſurer of the Exchequer, or' the Firſt Lord

| Commiſſioner of the Treaſury, the Chancellor of the Exchequer for

| the time being reſpectively, the ſaid Jane Perceval, Charles George

i Lord Arden , John Lord Redeſdale and Andrew Berkeley Drummond

! Eſquire, in Truſt for the Uſe of the Children of the ſaid late Right

Honourable Spencer Perceval, and to apply the ſame in the manner

hereinafter directed .

IV . And be it farther enacted,'That until ſuch Sum of Fifty thou. Until Payment

| ſand Pounds ſhall be ſo paid to ſuch Truſtees as aforeſaid , there ſhall is made Intereft

| be paid to the ſaid Trustees from time to time out of the ſaid Con- fhall be paid .

i folidated Fund, after paying or reſerving ſufficient to pay any Sum

directed to be paid by former Acts, but with Preference to other Pay

ments, Intereſt for ſuch Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds after the

i Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum clear of all Deductions

| except the Property Tax, and ſuch Interett ſhall commence and take

| Effect from the ſaid Eleventh Day of May One thouſand eighthun .

dred and twelve ; the Firſt Payment of Interett to be computed and

made rateably from the ſaid Eleventh Day of May, to the ſaid Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and from

thence ſuch Intereſt ſhall be payable Quarterly on the Tenth Day

of Odober , the Fifth Day of January , the Fifth Day of April and

the Fifth Day of July in each Year, until ſuch Sum of Fifty thou

land Pounds ſhall be ſo paid as aforeſaid , and any Fraction of a

Quarterly Payment of ſuch Intereſt ſhall be computed and paid to

the Day of ſuch Payment of the Principal : Provided always, that it Proviſo.

Z 3
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without any

ſhall be lawful from time to time to advance and pay any Part or

Parts of ſuch Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds according to and for

the Purpoſes of this A & , without Payment of the whole thereof;

and in any ſuch caſe all Intereſt for ſo much of the laid Sum of Fifty

thouſand Poundsas ſhall be fo paid ſhall ceaſe and be no longer pay.

able from the Day or Days ofſuch Payment; and the Interett which

Thall afterwards be paid ſhall be computed only on ſo much of the

ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds as ſhall then remain unpaid , and

ſuch Intereſt ſhall be paid accordingly ,

Treaſury to paſs V. And it is hereby further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

Warrants for Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury now and for the time

Payment with being, or any Three or more of them , and the Lord High Treaſurer
out Fees.

and Under Treaſurer of the Exchequer for the time being, and they

are hereby authorized and required by Warrant under their Handsto

direct the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer now and for the

time being, to make forth and paſs Debentures for paying the ſaid

Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds or any Part or Parts thereof, and alſo

from time to time for paying the faid Annuities or yearly Sums of

Two thouſand Pounds and One thouſand Pounds reſpectively, and

Intereſt as aforeſaid on the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, as

the ſame reſpectively ſhall from time to time become due and payable,

Fees or Charges to be demanded ortaken for paying the

ſame or any Part thereof, which faid Warrant and the Debentures to

be made forth and paſſed thereupon ſhall be a ſufficient Authority to

the ſeveral and reſpective Officers of the Receipt of the Exchequer,

now and for the time being , for the Payment of the ſaid Sum of Fifty

thouſand Pounds, or any Part or Parts thereof, to ſuch Truſtees re

ſpectively as aforeſaid , and alſo for Payment of the faid Annuities

or yearly Sums of Two thouſand Pounds and One thouſand Pounds

reſpectively , and alſo ſuch Intereſt as aforeſaid to the ſaid Jane Per.

ceval, or ſuch Son or Grandſon of the ſaid late Right Honourable

Spencer Perceval as aforeſaid , or ſuch Truſtees as aforeſaid , as the

caſe be, at the reſpective Days, and in manner in this Act before

appointed for Payment thereof reſpectively, without any further or

ather Warrant to be fued for , had or obtained in that Behalf.

Warrant not VI. And it is hereby further enacted, That after figning of ſuch

revocable. Warrant the ſame ſhall be good, valid and effectual in Law , according

to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act, and ſhall

not be determined or revocable by orupon the Demiſe of HisMajeſty,

(whom God long preſerve,) or any of his Heirs or Succeffors, or by

or upon the Death or Removal of the ſaid Lords Commiſſioners of

the Treaſury , or the Lord High Treaſurer, or the Under Treaſurer

of the Exchequer, or by or upon the Determination of the Power,

Office or Offices of them or any of them .

Treaſury and VII. And be it further enacted , That the Lords Commiſſioners

Exchequer re of His Majeſty's Treaſury, now and for the time being,and the Lord

quired to do
High Treaſurer of the Exchequer for the time being, Chancellor

what is neceitary and Under Treaſurer, Chamberlains and Barons of the Exchequer,
without Fee .

and all other the Officers and Miniſtersofthe Court of Exchequer, and

of the Receipt thereof, now and for the timebeing, hall and they are

hereby authorized and ſtrictly enjoined and required to do without

Fee or Reward all ſuch Acts, Matters and Things asare hereinbefore

directed and required, or ſhall be neceſſary to be done and performed

by

may
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by them or any or either of them , in order to render this Act and the

ſeveral Payments hereby directed effectual.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the Acquittance or Ac. Acquittances of

quittances, Receipt or Receipts of the ſaid Truttees reſpectively, for Trustees,& c.

the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds and the Intereit thereof, ſo good Dilcharge.

directed to be paid to them , and of the ſaid Jane Perceval for the ſaid

Annuity or yearly Sum of Two thouſand Pounds, and of ſuch Son or

Grandſon ofthe ſaid late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval asafore

ſaid , or the ſaid Truſtees as aforeſaid , for the ſaid Annuity or yearly

Sum of One thouſand Pounds or Twothouſand Pounds reſpectively ,

asthe caſe may require, ſhall be a good and ſufficient Diſcharge for the

Payment of the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds and Intereſt, and

Annuities or yearly Sums reſpectively, without any further or other

Warrant to be ſued for or obtained in that Behalf, and that the ſaid

ſeveral Anuuities or yearly Sums, and the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand

Pounds and the Intereſt thereof reſpectively and every Part thereof,

ſhall be free and clear from all Taxes, Impofitions and other public

Charges whatſoever ( exceptthe Property Tax ), in reſpect of the ſaid

Annuities and Interelt ; and in caſe any of the Officers of the Receipt

of His Majeſty's Exchequer ſhall refuſe or neglect to pay the ſaid

Annuities or yearly Sums of Money or either of them , or any Part

thereof, or the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, or Intereſt for

the ſame, or any Part thereof, according to the true Intent and

Meaning of this Act, or to do any Act neceſſary to enable the faid

Truſtees reſpectively, and the ſaid Jane Perceval, and ſuch Son or

Grandſon of the ſaid late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval as

aforeſaid , or any of them , to receive the ſame, then the ſaid Truſtees

reſpectively , and the ſaid Jane Perceval, and ſuch Son or Grandſon

of the ſaid'late Right Honourable Spencer Perceval as aforeſaid,may

from time to time ſue, proſecute and implead ſuch Officers or any of

them ſo refuſing or neglecting,and their Executors and Adminiltrators

reſpectively , by Bill, Plaint or Action of Debt, and ſhall and may

recover Judgments and ſue out Executions thereupon againft ſuch

Officers reſpectively , and their reſpective Heirs, Executors or Ad.

miniſtrators, for ſo much of ſuch Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds

and for ſo much of ſuch Sum or Sums of Money then due and owing

upon the ſaid Annuities or yearly Sums reſpectively , or any Parts or

Part thereof reſpectively, or for any ſuch Intereſt as aforeſaid as Thall

have been in the Hands of the Officer or ficers of the Receipt of

the Exchequer, at the time or times when Demands ſhall have been

legally made of the Payment of the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand

Pounds, or of the ſaid Annuities or yearly Sums or Intereſt reſpec

tively, or any Part thereof reſpectively as aforefaid , or for the Refuſal

or Neglect to do any Act neceſſary to be done by ſuch Officer or

Officers reſpectively as aforeſaid .

IX . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Sum of Fifty thou. The 50,000!.60

fand Pounds, or the Stocks, Funds and Securities wherein the faine bu veiled in

ſhall from time to time be inveſted according to the Directions in this Truitees for

A &t contained , ſhall be veſted in the ſaid Truſtees upon the Truſts

Purantes hercing

mentioned,

and for the purpoſes following ; that is to ſay, Upon Truſt, for all

and every the Children and Child or ſuch One ormore of the Chile

dren of the ſaid Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, in ſuch Shares

and Proportions,and in ſuch Manner and Form , and with ſuch Limi

tations over for the Benefit of others or other of ſuch Children ,as the

Z 4
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faid Jane Perceval ſhall from time to time by any Inſtrument or In

itruments in Writing ſealed and delivered by her, in the Preſence of,

and atte{ed by Two or more credible Witneſſes, with or without

Power of Revocation or by her laſt Will and Teſtament in Writing,

or any Codicil fignedby her, and publiſhed in the Preſence of and

atteſted by the like Number of Witneſſes, direct or appoint ; and in

Default of ſuch Direction or Appointment, and in the mean time

until any ſuch ſhall be made and ſubject to any ſuch Direction or

Appointment, which ſhall not be a complete and abſolute Diſpoſition

ofthe Whole of the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, or of the

Stocks, Funds or Securities wherein the ſame ſhall be inveſted, or of

the entire Property therein , upon Truſt for all and every the Children

and Child of the ſaid Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, in equal

Shares and Proportions, and to be veſted in Truft in them reſpectively,

on their reſpectively attaining the Age of Twenty one Years, or mar

rying, which ſhallfirſt happen, and whether the ſame ſhall happen in

the Life -tiine of the ſaid Jane Perceval or after her Death, but ſub

ject to ſuch Powers of Appointment as aforeſaid ; and if any of the

ſame Children thall die under the Age of Twenty one Years and un

married , then the Parts and Shares of ſuch of them as ſhall fo die,

fhall go over and be paid and transferred to the others or other of ſuch

Children, with like Benefit of Accruer, and all accruing Shares ſhall

alſo go over and be paid in likemanner and be veſted in Truſts in ſuch

Children reſpectively, at the ſame times as their Original Shares re

ſpectively ; and if all of ſuch Children thall die under the Age of

Twenty one Years and unmarried, except one, then the Wholeſhall

be paid and transferred to ſuch only Child who ſhali attain the Age

of Twenty one Years, or marry under that Age, and his or her Ex

ecutors or Adminiſtrators ; but if all the ſaid Children ſhall die under

the Age of Twenty one years and unmarried, then the whole of the

ſaid Truſt Funds remaining unappointed ſhall go and be paid to the

Survivor of ſuch Children , and his or her Executors or Adminiſtra

Proviſo. tors : Provided always, that in caſe any ſuch Child Mall by virtue of

any Appointment to be made by the laid jane Perceval as aforeſaid ,

have received or become entitled to any Part of the ſaid Sum of Fifty

thouſand Pounds, or of the Stocks , Funds or Securities wherein the

{ ame or any Partthereof Ihall have been inveſted, ſuch Child ſhall not

receive any Partof theFund remaining unappointed, untilthe Shares

of the other Children ſhall be made up equal with the Child in whoſe

Favour any ſuch Appointment Thall have been made, unleſs the ſaid

Jane Perceval ſhall by ſome Inſtrument in Writing fo executed ard

atteſted as aforeſaid, or by her laſt Will and Teſtament in Writing or

any Codicil alſo ſo executed and atteſted as aforeſaid , direct tothe

contrary.

Manner of In X. And be it further enacted , That when the ſaid Truſtees ſhall

véttment and have received the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds or any Part

Application of thereof, they ſhall lay out and inveſt the ſame or ſo much thereof as

the 50,0001 and ſhall not be then actually due and payable to any Children or Child
a nual Proceeds

udrDirection of the ſaid Right Honourable Spencer Perceval under the Truſts

of Mrs.Perceval aforeſaid, either in or upon any Government Stocks or Funds, or at

Intereſt on any Real Securities, in the Names of the ſaid Truſtees for

the time being, and the faid Truſtees ſhall pay and apply the Intereſt

payable by virtue of this Ad in reſpect of the ſaid Sum of Fifty

thouſand Pounds, or any Part thereof remaining unpaid, and alſo the

Dividends
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Dividends and Intereſts and annual Proceeds of the ſaid Stocks,

Funds and Securities from time to time in and towards the Mainte

nance and Education, or for the Benefit of all and every or any of the

Children of the ſaid Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, as the ſaid

Jane Perceval ſhall from time to time by Writing under her Hand

direct, and ſhall alſo from time to time apply any Part or Proportion

of the faid Principal Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds when received ,or

of any Stocks, Funds or Securities wherein the ſame or any Part

thereof ſhall be inveſted for the Advancement in Life of any of ſuch

reſpective Children , whether upon Marriage or otherwiſe, and in ſuch

Proportions and to ſuch Amount as to any of ſuch Children, whether

Male or Female, as ſhall by any Inftrument in Writing ſealed and

delivered by the ſaid Honourable Jane Perceval and atteſted by Two

credible Witneſſes, be from time to time directed and appointed ; and

after ſuch Application as aforeſaid of ſuch Dividends, Intereſts or an .

nual Proceeds, in caſe there ſhall be any Surplus thereof, do and ſhall

lay out and inveſt the fame in or upon any ſuch other Stocks, Funds

and Securities as aforeſaid , in the way of Accumulation, and ſo from

time to time during the Life of the ſaid Honourable Jane Perceval,

ſubject nevertheleſs to ſuch Power of Appointment as aforeſaid with

reſpect to the Principal as well as Dividends, Intereſts or Proceeds

as aforeſaid , and from and immediately after the Death of the faid

Jane Perceval, then as to the faid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, or

the Stocks, Funds and Securities wherein the ſame ſhall be inveſted,

and alſo as to all ſuch Accumulations, if any, as laſt mentioned , or

ſo much of ſuch Principal Sum , Stocks, Funds, Securities and Ac.

cumulations as ſhall not have been before diſpoſed of according to the

Truſts aforeſaid ; in Truft to pay and apply the ſame Principal Sum ,

Stocks, Funds and Securities, (except the Accumulations) according

to the Truſts hereinbefore declared concerning the fame, and to pay

and apply ſuch laſt mentioned Accumulations according to the Truſts

before declared of the ſaid Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, or the

Stocks, Fundsand Securities wherein the ſame ſhall be inveſted.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That from and After Death of

after the Death of the ſaid Jane Perceval, in the mean time and until Mrs.Perceval

the ſaid Principal Sum of Fifty thouſand Pounds, or the Stocks,
how Money

Funds and Securities wherein the ſame ſhall be inverted , ſhall become

applied .

payable or affignable and transferrable by virtue of the Trufts afore

ſaid , the Dividends, Intereſt and annual Produce thereof, or of ſo

much thereof whereof no Direction or Appointment to the contrary

ſhall have been made as aforeſaid , or ſo much and ſuch Part of ſuch

Dividends, Intereſts and annual Produce as the ſame Truſtees ſhall

deem neceſſary and expedient, ſhall be paid and applied by the fame

Truſtees, in, for and towards the Maintenance and Education of ſuch

Child or Children of the ſaid late RightHonourable Spencer Perceval,

whoſe Share or reſpective Shares of and in the fame Principal Sum , or

Stocks, Funds and Securities ſhall not then have becom.e payable or

affignable and transferrable under the Trufts aforeſaid , according and

in Proportion to their ſeveral prefumptive Rights and Shares in the

ſame Principal Sum , Stocks, Funds or Securities, and the Remainder

(if any) of ſuch Dividends, Intereſt and annual Produce ſhall accu

mulate for the Benefit of the ſame Children according to their pre

fumptive Shares of the Principal from whence ſuch Accumulations

Shall ariſe .

XII. Pro.
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Truſtees to arrly XII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That after the

Funds in i etarli Death of the ſaid Honourable Jane Perceval, in Default of any

of Appointment. Direction or Appointment as aforeſaid by the ſaid Honourable Jane

Perceval to the contrary , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid 'Truitees for

the time being to apply all or any Part of the Share or Shares of

any ſuch Child or Children being a Son or Sons, of and in the

ſaid Truſt Funds, for placing out ſuch Son or Sons in any Profeflion

or Employment, or for his or their Indtruction therein , or for pur

chafing him or them a Commiſſion or Rank in the Army or other

wile for his or their Advancement or Benefit.

Funds may be XIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

changed. faid Truſtees with the Conſent and Approbation in Writing of the

ſaid Honourable Jane Perceval during her Life, and after her Death

at their own Diſcretion , to ſell and diſpoſe of all or any part of the

faid Truſt Funds, and Securities, and to lay out and inveſt the

Monies ariſing therefrom in or upon any other ſuch Government or

Real Securities as aforeſaid ; and in likemanner to alter, vary and

change ſuch other Government Stocks, Funds and Real Securities

for others of the ſame or the like Nature , and ſo from time to time

as often as ſhall be deemed expedient, ſubject always nevertheleſs to

the Trufts thereof hereinbefore declared.

Appointment of XIV . Provided alſo , and it is hereby further enacted, That upon

new Truſtees
the Death of any of them the ſaid Charles George Lord Arden ,

when neceſſary. John Lord Redejdale and Andrew Berkelry Drummond Eſquire, or

of any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall become a Truſtee or Truſtees

under the Power of Appointment herein contained ; and alſo in caſe

they the ſaid Charles George Lord Arden , John Lord Redeſdale and

Andrew Berkeley Drummond Eſquire, or ſuch new Truftee or

Truſtees who ſhall be appointed as herein mentioned , or any or either

of them , ihall deſire to be diſcharged from or decline to act in the

Truſts in and by this Act declared ; then and in every ſuch caſe, and

with all convenient Speed after the happening of any ſuch caſe, the

ſaid Jane Perceval, and in caſe of her Death the ſurviving or con

tinuing Truftees or Truſtee ſhall with the Conſent in Writing of the

Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, or the Firſt Lord Commiſſioner

of the Treaſury , or the Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, by

fome Deed or Inſtrument in Writing under the Hand and Seal of

the ſaid Jane Perceval, or in caſe of her Death under the Hands and

Seals or Hand and Seal of ſuch ſurviving or continuing Truſtees or

Truſtee, nominate any other Perſon or Perſons to be a Truſtee or

Truſtees in the Room of the Truſtee or Truſtees ſo dying or deſiring

to be diſcharged or declining to act as aforeſaid ; and ſuch pew

Truſtee and Truſtees ſhall have and be inveſted with ſuch and the

fame Powers in all reſpects as if he or they had been originally

nominated a Truſtee or Truſtees in and by this Act , and after every

ſuch Appointment of a new Truſtee or 'Truſtees, ſuch Conveyances

and Acts ſhall be executed and done, as ſhall be requiſite for veſting

the Eſtate and Intereſt of and in all and ſingular the Truſt Premiſes

in the continuing Truſtee or Truſtees (if any ſuch there be ), and

ſuch new Truſtee or Truſtees conjun &tly, or in ſuch new Truſtees,

or ſuch new Truſtee only, according to the Nature of the Caſe, but

upon the Trufts and for the intents and Purpoſes aforeſaid , and in

the mean timethe Truſt Premiſes ſhall be and remain in the remaining

Truſtees thereof for the time being , or the Survivors or Survivor of

them ,
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them , or the Executors or Adminiſtrators of ſuch Survivor or bis

Heirs, according to the Nature of the Truſt Premiſes.

XV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any Three Truftees

Three of the Truſtees for the Purpoſes of this Act for the time being , may act.

to do and execute all ſuch Acts, Matiers and Things in Execution of

the Truſts aforeſaid , as all the ſaid Truſtees reſpectively are hereby

authorized and empowered to do, and the ſame ihallbe as valid and

effectual as if the ſame had been done and executed by all the ſaid

Truſtees reſpectively : Provided always, that in every ſuch Act, Proviſo.

Matter or Thing done by Three Truitees, the ſaid Speaker of the

Houſe of Commons, or Lord High Treaſurer, or Firſt Lord Com

miſſioner of the Treaſury , or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the

time being, ſhall be one.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhalland may be lawful The Speaker,

for the Speaker ofthe Houſe of Commons, the Lord High Treaſurer & c.may appoint

of the Exchequer, or Firſt Lord Commiſſioner of the Treaſury , and Perſons to act
for them .

the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the time being reſpectively,

from time to time, by Writing under Hand and Seal, to appoint a

Perſon to act for each of them reſpectively , in all or any of the Truſts

of this Act, and either under ſuch Exceptions and Reftrictions as to

fuch Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, the Lord High Treaſurer

ofthe Exchequer, or Firft Lord Commiſſioner of the Treaſury, and

the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the time being reſpectively ,

Shall ſeem meet, or without any Exception or Reſtriction , and alſo

from time to time to remove fuch Subſtitute and to appoint any other

Perſon for the fame Purpoſe ; and all things which ſhall be done by

any Perſon ſo appointed as aforeſaid , within the Compaſs and during

the Continuance of ſuch his Appointment, ſhall be as valid and

effectual for the Purpoſes of this Act as if ſuch things had been

done by the Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, the Lord High

Treaſurer of the Exchequer, or Firſt Lord Commiſſioner of the

Treaſury, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who ſhall re

fpectively make ſuch Appointment.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Truſtees for the Truſtees only

time being, of this Act, or any of them , ſhall not be charged or auſwerable for

chargeable with or accountable for any more of the Trutt Monies what they ſhall

and Premiſes than they ſhall reſpectively actually receive , or ſhall receive, & c.

come to their reſpective Handsby virtue ofthe Truſts herein declared ,

nor with or for any Loſs which ſhall or may happen of the ſame

Truſt Monies and Premiſes, or of any Part thereof," fo as ſuch Loſs

happen without their wilful Neglect or Default ; and that it ſhall be

lawful for the ſame Truſtees for the time being, and every of them ,

in the firſt Place by and out of the Monies which ſhall come to their

Hands by virtue of the ſaid Truſts, to deduct, retain to and re

imburſe themſelves reſpectively, all fuch Coits, Charges, Damages

and Expences, as they ſhall reſpectively pay, bear, ſuſtain, exped or

be put unto , for or by reaſon ormeans of all or any of the faid Truſts,

Powers and Authorities, or the Management or Execution thereof,

or any AA, Tranſaction , Matter or I'hing whatſoever in any wiſe

howſoever relating thereto .

САР.
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CAP. LXVIII.

An Act for amending the Laws relating to the Local Militia in

Scotland. [20th June 1812.]

: W
been found of the utmoſt Importance to the internal De.

« fence of this Realm : And whereas it is neceſſary, in the preſent

• Circumſtances of Europe, that the ſaid Force ſhould be perma

• nently maintained: And whereas the Laws now in force for regu

• lating the Local Militia require Amendment ; and it is expedient

• thatſome of the Proviſionscontained in the ſeveral Ads relating to

• the ſame ſhould be repealed , and others of them continued and

amended, and that new Proviſions ſhould be be made ; and it would

• greatly tend to the better Execution thereof, if the Whole of the

• laid Proviſions were compriſed in One Act of Parliament : And

• whereas it is neceſſary for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, that certain Acts

• and Part of Actsnow in force ſhould be repealed ; ' Be it there.

fore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com ,

mons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of

48 G.3. C. 150. the fame, That an Act, paffed in the Forty eighth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majetty, intituled An Aa for enabling His

Majeſty to eſtabliſh a permanent Local Militia Force in Scotland,under

certain Rejiridions,for the Defence of the Realm ; and alſo Three

49 G. 3.c . 48. ſeveral A&s, paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His

prefent Majeſty, relating to the Local Militia , the One intituled An

Adto amend and rendermoreeffe & ualan Aë, paſſed in the laſt Seffron

ofParliament, for enabling His Majeſty to eſtabliſh apermanentLocal

Militia Force in Scotland,under certain Refiridions, for the Defence of

49 G. 3. c. 820 the Realm; the other intituled An Ad to amend ſeveral Aas paſſed in

the laſtand preſent Seſſions of Parliament, relating to the Local Militia ;

49 G.3.c : 129. and the other intituled An Ad to prevent the enlifting of Local Militia

andalſofo much Men into the Regular Militia ofany other County or Stewartry than

of5oG. 3. c. 25. the County or Stewartry to which they belong ;and alſoſo much of

as relates to the another AA, paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent
Local Militia,

repealed . Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend ſeveralAds relating to the Local

Mililia of Great Britain , as relates to the Local Militia, ſhall be and

the fame are hereby repealed ; and that the Local Militia raiſed by

virtueof the faid Act of the Forty eighth Year aforeſaid, ſhall, from

and after the paſſing of this Act, be ſubject to all the Proviſions

Repeal ofActs and Regulations thereof : Provided always, thatthe repealing of the

not to affect
ſaid ſeveral Acts hereby repealed, or any or either of them, ſhall

Commiſſions.
not affect any Commiffon already granted under or by virtue of the

ſaid Ads, or any or either of them , but that all ſuch Perſons to

whom any ſuch Commiſſions ſhall have been granted, ſhall and may

act in theExecution of this Act, in like manner as they might have

acted in the Execution of the ſaid former Acts, or any or either of

Local Militia them : Provided alſo, that fo many of the Serjeants, Corporals,

now ſerving to Drummers and private Local Militia'Men as are now ſerving for the

wntinue to ſerve ſeveral Counties, Stewartriesand Places in Scotland, ſhall be liable and

bot been made. continue to ſerve in the ſame manner andfor thefame Length of time

as they ought to have ſerved if this Act had not been made, and

ſhall be liable and ſubject to the ſame Penalties, Pains, Fines and For

feitures
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feitures for any Offence which they may have reſpectively committed

previous to the paſſing of this Act, in the ſame manner as if the

Offence had not been committed till after the paſſing of this Act ;

and from time to time, in every caſe, where it allbe neceſſaryto

ſupply any Deficiency in the Number of private Local Militia Men

of any County, Stewartry or Place , the Man or Number of Men

required to ſupply ſuch Deficiency ſhall be raiſed , provided and

enrolled, and ſhall ſerve in the manner and for the time directed by

and under and according to the Proviſions, Rules and Regulations

of this Act.

II . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Lieutenants of Lieutenant ſhall

Counties and Stewartries, or, in the Abſence of the Lieutenant , the appoint Officers.

Vice Lieutenant or any Three Deputy Lieutenants duly authorized

by His Majeſty, ſhall have full Power and Authority , and are hereby

required from time to time to conſtitute and appoint ſuch Perſons as

theyſhall think fit, being qualified as hereinafter is directed, and living

within their reſpective Counties, Stewartries and Places, or within

ſome adjacent Counties, Stewartries or Places, to be Colonels, Lieute

nant Colonels, Majors and other Officers, qualified as hereinafter

directed, to train , diſcipline and command the Perſons to be ſo armed

and arrayed according to the Rules, Orders and Directions hereinafter

mentioned, and ſhall certify to His Majeſty the Names and Ranks of

all ſuch Officers ſo to be appointed ; and in caſe His Majeſty ſhall,

within Fourteen Days after ſuch Certificate ſhall have been laid before

Him , fignify his Diſapprobation of any of the Perſons fo to be ap

pointed, it ſhall notbe lawful for the ſaid Lieutenants to granta

Commiſſion to any Perſon fo diſapproved, but Commiffions ſhall be

granted to all ſuch Perſons who ſhall not be diſapproved by His

Majeſty ; and the Officers ſo appointed for the Local Militia, to be Rank of Officers.

armed and arrayed as hereinafter directed , ſhallrank with the Officers

of His Majeſty's Regular Militia as youngeſt of their Rank : Pro

vided always, that no higher Rank ſhall be given in any Regiment of

Local Militia than that of Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, except

in caſes where the Comniandant ſhall bave ſerved with the Rank of

Colonel in His Majefty's Regular Forces, or Regular or Supple

mentary Militia or Fencibles, or be the Lieutenant or Vice Lieute

nant of any County orStewartry.

III . And be it further enacted, That all Officers of Local Militia Lieutenant Co

holding the Rank of Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, ſhall take lonels Com

Rank ofandcommand allother Lieutenant Colonels ferving in the mandarit to com

ſaid Local Militia, notwithftanding the Commiſſions of the ſaid Lieu. Colonels.

tenant Colonels ſhould be of a prior Date to the Commiſſions of ſuch

Lieutenant Colonels Commandant ; and that Officers of the Local Mi

litia ſhall rank with the Officers of Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps,

according to the Dates of their reſpective Conmiſſions: Provided Proviſo.

always, that every Officer of Local Militia, who ſhall have held any

Commiſſion in any Volunteer Corps at the time of his becoming an

Officer of the Local Militia, lhall be entitled to rank with the

Officers of Yeomanry and Volunteer Corps, according to the Date

of his Commiſſion of the ſame, Rank in the Volunteers.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That any Perſon Rank in Local

who ſhall have held the Rank of Colonel of any Regimentor Battalion Militiaof offi

of Regular or Supplementary Militia, and whomay beappointed to ſerved in Regu

the Command of any Regiment or Battalion of Local Militia to be lar or Supple

raiſed mentary Militia.
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vocation of

Others.

raiſed by virtue of this Ad, ſhall rank as Colonel, according to the

Date of his Commiſſion, in the Local Militia ; and every Lieutenant

or Vice Lieutenant of any County or Stewartry, as long as he ſhall

continue to act as ſuch, who ſhall be appointed to the Command of

any Regiment or Battalion of Local Militia as aforeſaid, ſhall rank as

Colonel, according to the Dateof his Commiſſion in the Local Mi.

litia ; and every Perſon who ſhall have ſerved in the Regular or Sup

plementary Militia as a Commiſſioned Officer, and by reaſon of the

Reduction of ſuch Militia ſhall have ceaſed to hold ſuch Rank , Niall,

if appointed to a like Commiflion in the Local Militia, rank according

Provilo . to the Date of his firſt Commiſſion : Provided always , that no Officer

holding the Rank of Colonel in the Local Militia ſhall be entitled to

or receive any greater Pay or Emolument than that of Lieutenant

Colonel Commandant .

Commiſſions not V. And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſion of any Officer

bevoked by Re- in the Local Militia already granted or to be granted by any Lieu.

Power of tenant or Vice Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, ſhall be vacated

Grantor. by reaſon of the Revocation , Expiration or Diſcontinuance of the

Commiſſion by which any ſuch Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant or De

puty Lieutenants as aforeſaid was or were appointed.

Qualifications of VI . And be it further enacted , That all Perſons to be appointed

Officers of the Local Militia, in purſuance of this Act, ( except within

the City of Edinburgh and its Liberties) ſhall be qualified as follows;

that is to ſay , every Perſon to be appointed a Lieutenant Colonel

hall be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of an Eftate in Property, either in his own

Right or in Right of his Wife, of Three hundred Pounds Scots of

valued Rent in Scotland, or ſhall be Heir Apparent ofſome Perſon who

ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or poſſeſſedof a like Eſtate as afore

faid of Three hundred Pounds Scotsof valued Rent ; and every Per.

fun ſo to be appointed a Major, ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or pol

ſeſſed of a like Eftate as aforeſaid of Two hundred Pounds Scots of

valued Rent, or ſhallbe Heir Apparent of ſome Perſon who ſhall in

like manner be ſeiſed or pofleſſed ofa like Eltate as aforeſaid of

Two hundred Pounds Scotsof valued Rent; andevery perſon ſo to

be appointed a Captain , fall in like manner be ſeiſed or poſſefled of a

like Eſtate as aforeſaid of One hundred Pounds Scots of valued Rent,

or ſhall be Heir Apparentof ſome Perſon who ſhall in like manner

be ſeiſed or poſſeffed of a like Eftate as aforeſaid of One hundred

Pounds Scots of valued Rent, or ſhall be a youngerSon of fome Perſon

who ſhall be, or at the time of his Death wasin like manner feiſed or

poffeffed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaid of Two hundred Pounds Scots

of valued Rent, or ſhall himſelf bepoſſeſſed of Real or Perſonal Pro

perty to the Amount in the Whole of One thouſand Pounds Ster

ling ; and every Perſon ſo to be appointed Lieutenant ſhall in like

manner be feiſed or poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaidof Twenty

Pounds Scots of valuedRent, or ſhall be poſſeſſed ofa Perſonal Eſtate

alone, or feiſed or poſſeſſed of Real and Perſonal Eſtatetogether to

the Amount or Value of Five hundred Pounds, or ſhall be Son of

fume Perſon who ſhall be or at the time of his Death was in like

manner feiſed or poſſeſſed of a like Eſtate as aforeſaid of Forty

Puunds Scots of valued Rent, or who ſhall be or who at the time of

li: Death was poffeffed of a Perſonal Eſtate alone, or feiſed or pof

ſeſſed of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together to the Amount or Value

of One thoufand Pounds Sterling ; and that every Perſon fo to be

appointed
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appointed an Enſign ſhall in like manner be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of a

like Eſtate as aforeſaid of Ten Pounds Scots of valued Rent, or ſhall

be pofſeffed of a Perſonal Eſtate alone , or feiſed or pofleſſed of Real

and Perſonal Eltate together to the Amount or Value of Three

hundred Pounds, or ſhall be Son of ſome Perſon who ſhall be or at

the time of his Death was in like manner ſeiled or pofleſſed of a like

Eftate as aforeſaid of Twenty Pounds Sects of valued Rent, or who

fhall be or who at the time of his Death was poſſeſſed of a Perſonal

Eftate alone, or feiſed or poſſeſſed ofReal and Perfonal Eſtate toge

ther to the Amount or Value of Six hundred Pounds Sterling : Pro- Proviſo.

vided always, that any Officer who ſhall have held any Commiſſion in

His Majelty's Regular. Army, or in the Regular or Supplementary

Militia, or in any Fencible Regiment , or who ſhall have transferred

himſelf together with his Corps or any Part thereof, from the Volun

teers intothe Local Militia with His Majeſty's Approbation, ſhall

be eligible and duly qualified to hold the ſame Rank in the Local

Militia, although not qualified as hereinbefore directed ; any thing

in thisAct to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII . And be it further enacted, That all Perſons to be appointed Qualification of

Officers ofthe LocalMilitia in and for the City of Edinburgh and Officersof Local

Liberties thereof, ſhall be qualified as follows ; that is to ſay , every

Militia within

Perſon to be appointed a Lieutenant Colonel ſhall be ſeiſed or poſſeſ

the City of

Edinburgh.
ſed of a Real Eſtate in Houſes or other Property within the ſaid City

or Liberties of the yearly Value ofTwo hundred Pounds Sterling,

or ſhall be poſſeſſed of a Perſonal Eftate alone, or feiſed and poffeffed

of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together to the Amount or Value of

Three thouſand Pounds Sterling and every Perſon to be appointed

a Major ſhall be feiſed or 'poffefled of a like Real Eftate in Houſes or

other Property within the ſaid City or Liberties of the yearly Value

of One hundred Pounds Sterling, or be poſſeſſed of a Perſonal Eſtate

alone, or ſeiſed or pofleffed of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together to

the 'Amount or Valuo of One thouſand five hundred Pounds ; and

every Perſon to be appointed a Captain ſhall be ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of

a likeReal Etate in Houſesor otherProperty within the ſaid City

or Liberties of the yearly Value of Fifty Pounds Sterling, or be

poffeffcd of Perſonal Estate alone, or Real and Perſonal Eitate to.

gether, to the Amount or Value of Seven hundred and fifty Pounds

Sterling ; andevery Perſonto beappointed a Lieutenantſhall be

ſeiſed or pofleffed of a like Real Eftate in Houſes orother Property

within the ſaid City or Liberties of the yearly Value of Twenty

Pounds Sterling, or be poſſeſſed of Perſonal Eſtate alone, or feiſed

or poſſeſſed of Real and Perſonal Eſtate together, to the amount of

Three bundred and fifty Pounds Sterling; and every Perſon to be

appointed an Enlign ſhallbe ſeiſed or pofleſſed of a like Real Eſtate

in Houſes or other Property within the ſaid City or Liberties of the

yearly Value of Fifteen Pounds.Sterling, or be poffeffed of Perſonal

Eftate alone, or feiſed or poflefled of Real and Perſonal Eſtate toge

ther, to the Amount of Two hundred and fifty Pounds Sterling.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall hereafter No Officer fupe

be appointed to a higher Rank in the Local Militia than that of rior to a Subal.

Lieutenant, until he ihall have delivered in to theClerk of the Peace tern appointed,

of the County, Stewartry or Place, for which he ſhall be appointed, tion delivered to

till his Qualifica .

or ( in the Abſence of the Clerk of the Peace ) to his Deputy, a Clerk of the

ſpecific Deſcription in Writing, figned by himſelf, ofhis Qualification, Peace,whohall

ftating
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tranimit every

tranſmit Copy to ſtatingthe Pariſh or Pariſhes in which the Eſtate or Efates which

County Lieu. form his Qualification is or are ſituate, if the fame be a Real Eſtate;

tenant. or if the ſame be Perſonal Property , then of the Particulars of ſuch

Perſonal Property ; or if the Qualification ariſe from Service in His

Majeſty's Regular Forces, Regular or Supplementary Militia or Fen

cibles, or Volunteers as aforeſaid, then of the Particulars of ſuch Ser

vice ; and the Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy ſhall tranſmit to the

Lieutenant of the County , Stewartry or Place, a Copy of ſuch De

ſcription ; and no Commiffion granted after the paſſing of this Act,

for a higher Rank in the Local Militia thanthatof Lieutenant, ſhall

be valid, unleſs it be declared in the Commiſſion that the Officer to

whom the Commiſſion is given hath delivered in his Qualification as

above directed .

Clerk of the IX. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of the Peace of

Peace to enter every County, Stewartry and Place, ſhall, and he is hereby required

Qualifications

to enter the Qualifications tranſmittedto him, according to the Di.upon a Roll, and

to inſert in rections of this Act, upon a Roll to be provided and kept for that

London Gazette Purpoſe, and to cauſe to be inſerted in The London Gazette the Dates

Dates of Com of the Commiſſions, and Names and Rank of the Officers, together

millions, & c. and with the Names of the Officers in whoſe Room they are appointed,

in like manner as Commiſſions in the Army are publiſhed from the
January to Se.

War Office ; and he is hereby authorized to charge the Expence of
cretary of State

Certificate of ſuch Inſertion in the Gazette for each Commiſſion to the Collector

Qualifications to of the County, Stewartry or Place, who is hereby directed to pay the

be laid before
ſame ; and the ſaid Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy ſhall, inthe

Parliament.

Month of January in every Year, tranſmit to One of His Majeſty's

Principal Secretaries of State a Certificate in the Form in Schedule

(A. ) that the Qualifications have been ſo left with him ; and every

Commiſſioned Officer, not having already taken and ſubſcribed the

Oaths, and made, repeated and ſubſcribed the Declaration, as required

by this Act, ſhall, at ſome General QuarterSeſſion of the Peace, or

in ſome Sheriff Courtin Scotland within Six Months after the paſſing

of this Act, if he ſhall have been appointed before the paſſing of this

Act, or if not appointed till after the paſſing of this Act, then within

Six Months after he ſhall have accepied his Commiſſion, take the

I G. 1. Stat. 2 . Oaths appointed to be taken by an Act, paſſed in the Firſt Year of

€. 13.
the Reign of His Majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled An da for

the further Security of His Majeſty's Perſon andGovernment, andthe

Succeſſion of the Crown inthe Heirs of the late Princeſs Sophia,being

Proteſtants ; and for extinguiſhing the Hopes of the pretended Prince

of Wales, and his open andſecret Abettors ; and alſo by an Aetpaſſed

6 G. 3. c . 53 . in the Thirty + fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in

† Sic.
tituled An Ad for altering the OathofAbjuration, andthe Aſurance ;

and for amending ſo much of an nåt of the Seventh Year of Her late

Majeſty Queen Anne, intituled An Xa for the Improvement of the

Union of the Two Kingdoms, as , after the Time therein limited, requires

the Delivery of certain Liſts and Copies therein mentioned to Perſons

indided ofHigh Treaſon or MiſpriſonofTreaſon ; andalſomake, repeat

and ſubſcribe the Declaration in the ſaid Act ofthe Firſt Year of King

i G. 1. Stat. 2.
George the Firſt, directed to be made, repeated and ſubſcribed by all

e. 13.
Officers, Civil and Military .

Perf ns a &ting X. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall execute

who are unquali
any of the Powers hereby directed to be executed by Lieutenant

Sed, or who have Colonels or Majors, not being qualified as aforeſaid, or without

II having
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having delivered in fuch ſpecifick Deſcription of his Qualification as not delivered in

is bereinbefore required , every ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit and pay the Qualifications.

Sum of One hundred Pounds ; a: d if any Perſon fhail execute any of

the Powers hereby directed to be executed by Captains, not being

qualified as aforeſaid, or without having delivered in ſuch ſpecifick

Deſcription of his Qualification as is hereinbefore required , every ſuch

Perfon ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds, One Moiety Penalty,

whereof fhall go to the Uſe of the Perſon who ſhall fue for theſame ;

and in every Action , Suit or Information , brought againſt any Per. Onus Probandi.

fon for acting as Lieutenant Colonel, Major or Captain, not being

qualified as hereinbefore directed , the Proofof his Qualification ſhall

Sie upon the Perſon againt whom the fame is brought : Provided Provile.

always,that nothing in this Act contained ſhall reſtrain or prevent any

Peer of the Realm , or Heir Apparent of any ſuch Peer, from being

appointed or acting as a Commiſſioned Officer in the Local Militia,

within the County, Stewartry or Place , wherein ſuch Peer, or Heir

Apparent of ſuch Peer, fhall have ſome Place of Reſidence, although

hemay notkave the Qualification hereinbefore required ; or to oblige

any Peer of this Realm , or Heir Apparent of ſuch Peer, who shall

be appointed a Commiſſioned Officer as aforeſaid , to leave with the

Clerk of the Peace for the County, Stewartry or Place, for which

he ſhall be appointed , any Qualification in Writing as aforeſaid.

XI. And be it further enacted, That His Majeſty, his Heirs and His Majeſty

Succeffors, may from time to time, as He and they ſhall think fit, may direct

fignify his and their Pleaſure to his and their Lieutenant of

County Lieu
any

tenants to dit

County, Stewartry or Place, to diſplace all or any Officers in the place Officers.

Local Militia, and thereupon His Majeſty's reſpective Lieutenants

fhall forthwith diſplace ſuch Officers, and appoint others within the

fame County, Stewartry or Place, with the like Qualifications, and

| under and ſubject to the like Proviſions and Reſtrictions, to ſerve in

their Stead .

XII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His Numbers of

Majelty to order and direct, that a Number of private Men not ex private Men .

ceeding the Numbers herein ſpecified for each County reſpectively,

fhall be enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia at ſuch Periodsand in

ſuch Counties, and in fuch Proportions in any ſuch Counties, Divi

fions or Parts thereof, as His Majeſty by any Warrant or Warrants

under His Royal Sigu Manual ſhall ſpecify, order and direct, in that

Behalf, according to the Proviſions of this Act ; that is to ſay , For

the County of Edinburgh Onethouſand three hundred and thirty two ;

for the City of Edinburgh One thouſand two hundred and forty ; for

the County of Linlithgow Three hundred and ſeventy fix ; for the

County of Haddington Six hundred and fixteen ; for the County of

Berwick Six hundred and twenty ; for the County of Peebles One

hundred and eighty ; for the County of Selkirk One hundred ; for the

County of Roxburg ? Seven hundred and twelve ; for the Stewartry

of Kirkcudbright Six hundred and four ; for the County of Wigton

Four hundred and ſeventy fix ; for the County of dyr One thouſand

feven hundred and forty four ; for the County of Renfrew One thou

fand fix hundred and fixteen ; for the County of Lanark Three thou

ſand and four ; for the County of Stirling One thouſand and fifty two ;

for the County of Kinroſs One hundred and forty ; for the County

of Fife One thouſand nine hundred and thirty fix ; for the County of

Dumbarton Four hundred and twenty eight for the County of Bute

52 G10. III. Aa Two
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Two hundred and forty four ; for the County of Argyle One thou

ſand four hundred and fifty fix ; for the County of Inverneſs One

thouſand five hundred and thirty fix ; for the County of Perib Two

thouſand fix hundred and twelve : for the County of Forfar Two

thouſand and forty four; for the County of Kincardine Five hundred

and forty four ; for the County of Aberdeen Two thouſand five hun.

dred and fixty ; for the County of Banff Seven hundred and fixteen ;

for the County of Elgin Five hundred and fifty two ; for the County

of Nairn One hundred and ſeventy two ; for the County of Cromarty

Sisty four ; for the County of Roſs One thouſand and eighty ; for

the County of Sutherland Four hundred ; for the County of Caithneſs

Four hundred and eighty four ; for the County of Dumfries One

thouſand one hundred and thirty fix ; for the County of Clackmannan

Two hundred and twenty four .

Where Quota XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That where the

dow fixed is leſs Number of Local Militia ſo fixed and ſettled for any County , Stew

actually ſerving, artry or Place as aforeſaid, ſhall be leſs than the Number actually

Exceſs to con ſerving for ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, at the time of pafling

tinue to ſerve. this A & , the Exceſs, over and above the Quota fo fixed as aforeſaid ,

ſhall continue to ſerve in the LocalMilitia of their reſpective Counties,

Stewartries and Places, until the Expiration of the Period for which

they were originally enrolled ; any thing in this Act to the contrary

When Vacancies notwithſtanding ; but that no Vacancies ariſing in the Local Militia

supplied . of ſuch County , Stewartry or Place , ſhall be ſupplied until theNum

ber of Men ſerving in ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, ſhall be re

duced below the Number ſo fixed as aforeſaid , as the Quota of ſuch

County, Stewartry or Place.

Where Quota XIV . And be it further enacted, That when the Number of Local

now fixed is Militia Men ſo fixed as aforeſaid for any County, Stewartry or Place,

greater than

ſhall be greater than the Number actually ſerving for ſuch County ,
Number of Low

calMilitia now Stewartry or Place, at the timeof paſſing this Åat, no further En

ſerving,no fur- rolments of Men for the Local Militia of ſuch County , Stewartry

ther Enrolment or Place, ſhall take place, beyond u katmay be neceſſary to keep the

hill take place ſeveral Regiments complete to their Eſtabliſhments, ſo long as the

tolong as Local Number of Men ſerving in ſuch County , Stewartry or Place ſhall,
Militia and Voo

lunteerstogether in Addition to and together with and including the effective Yeo

equal fix Times manry and Volunteers ſerving in ſuch County, Stewartry or Place,

the Militia. (excluſive of Supernumeraries above the Eſtabliſhment of ſuch Corps

42 G.3. c.91. ſerving without Pay ),amount to Six Times the Original Quota of the

Militia of ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, fixed under an Act paffed

in the Forty fecond Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, re

lating to the Militia of Scotland : Provided always, that when and ſo

often as the Number of effective Yeomanry and Volunteers in any fuch

County, Stewartry or Place as aforeſaid , ſhall be reduced by the

diſbanding or diſcontinuing the Services of any Corps of Yeomanry

or Volunteers, or by reaſon of the effective Numbers of any ſuch

Corps being diminiſhed , a Number of Local Militia Men not exceed .

ing in Amount ſuch Deficiency ſhall be forth with ballotted and en

rolled under this Act , until the Number ofthe LocalMilitia of ſuch

County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall be equal to the Number fixed as

aforeſaid for the Quota of ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, under

Provilo . this A & : Provided always, that no Vacancy ariſing in any Corps

of Yeomanry or Volunteer Cavalry, by reaſon of the effe &tive Num .

bers of ſuch Corps being diminiſhed , ſhall be ſupplied as aforeſaid by

Ballot
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Ballot for the Local Militia under this A & ; unleſs ſuch Vacapcy,

Thall not have been ſupplied by the entering of any Men into ſuch

Corps within Six Months after ſuch Vacancy occurring in ſuch

Corps.

XV. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which the Volunteersmay

Number of Local Militia Men fo fixed by this Act as the Quota of transfer Services

any County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall be greater than the Number to LocalMilitia

actually ſerving for ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, it ſhall be law

ful for the Members of any Corps of Volunteers, within the Ages

limited by this Act , and not having more than Two Children under

the Age of Fourteen Years, as may be deſirous of forming Part of

the ſaid Local Militia to be raiſed under this Act, to transfer them .

ſelves, with the Approbation of His Majeſty , under the Direction

of the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, to become and form Part

of the Local Militia under this Ad of theCounty , Stewartry or Place

to which ſuch Corps ſhall belong , upon ſuch Terms and Conditions

as to His Majeſty ſhall ſeem fit ; and all Volunteers ſo permitted to

transfer their Services ſhall thereupon forthwith be enrolled without

Ballot in ſuch Local Militia, and take the Oath hereinafter required

to be taken by Perfons ballotted under this Act, and actually ſerving

in ſuch on the Twelfth Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and

nine,and having conſtantly continued to ſerve as ſuch lince that Period,

ſhallbe entitled to a Bounty of TwoGuineas, and to the ſame Allow

ance for Neceſſaries as other Local Militia Men are entitled to under

this Ad , and ſhall be deemed and taken to be Local Militia Men to

all intents and Purpoſes.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Per. Volunteers for

ſon who ſhall transfer himſelf as a Member of a Volunteer Corps into transferring not

the Local Militia , and ſhall be thereupon enrolled in the Local Mi- liable to ſerve in

litia, fhall be liable to be called upon to be enrolled to ſerve in the Regular Militia.

Regular Militia, by reaſon of his having been ballotted and entered

for the Regular Militia ,during the Period of his having been a Mem .

ber of a Volunteer Corps; any thing in any Act or Acts to the conie

trary notwithſtanding.

XVII . And be it further enacted, That whenever ſuch Bounty Bounties to

ſhall become payable to any Member of a Volunteer Corps ſo trans- Volunteers, & e.

ferring himſelf as aforeſaid , the Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice attend .

ing the Enrolment and ſwearing in of ſuch Men shall fign a Certificate

of the Amount of the Bounty fo to be paid , and to whom , and for

what Pariſhes or Places ; and the Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meeting

fhall forthwith tranſmit ſuch Certificate to the Secretary atWar, and

draw upon the Agent General for the Amount of Bounties ſpecified

to be fo payable.

XVIII.' And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His Teomarry and

Majeſty to permit any Volunteer Corps of Yeomanry or Artillery to Artillery Corps

transfer themſelves into the LocalMilitia , upon ſuch Terms and Con- may tr.nsfer
Services to

ditions as to their Eſtabliſhment, and as to Allowances for Horſes or Local Militia .

Accoutrements, or other Things, and asto Pay , as HisMajeſty Mall

direct, and to be attached to the Local Militia of the County , Stew

artry or Place wherein ſuch Corps ſhall ſerve, in ſuch manner as His

Majefty ſhall direct : Provided always, that no Vacancies arifing in Proviſo.

any ſuch Corps of Yeomanry , fo transferred as aforeſaid, ſhall be lup

plied by Ballot under this Aết ; but all ſuch Vacancies which ſhall not

be ſupplied by the entering of any Men into fuch Corps within Six

Аа 2 Months
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Months after fuch Vacancy occurringin fuch Yeomanry Corps fhall

be fupplied by Ballot for the Local Militia of the County, Stewartry

or Place to which ſuch Yeomanry Corps ſhall be attached .
Powers of

XIX. And be it further enacted, That all ſuch Powers, Proviſions,

42G: 3.6. 9. Rules,Regulations, Claufes , Matters and Thingscontained inthe

46 G: 3. c. 140 faid AdoftheForty ſecond of His Majeſty, or in an A& paffed in

applicable to the the Forty fixth Year of Hispreſent Majeſty, or in an Act paſſed in

Local Militia, the Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majefty, or in any other Act

extended to this relating to the Militia, as relate to the appointing and holding Ge.
Act.

neral and Subdiviſion Meetings of Lieutenancy, or to the making out

Liſts from which to ballot , or to the Mode of ballotting, ſhall, as far

as the ſame are applicable and can be applied to and for the purpoſes

of carrying this A &t into Execution, and are not hereby altered , varied

or repealed, be uſed, exerciſed ,applied and put in force with reſpect

to the Local Militia, in as full and ample a manner as if the ſaid

Powers, Proviſions, Rules , Regulations, Clauſes, Matters and Things

were re -enacted and repeated in this Act.

Subdiviſion
XX. And be it further enacted , That the reſpective Clerks of the

Clerks to give

Notice ofMeet Subdiviſion Meetings ſhall, as ſoon as conveniently may be after any

ing to Command. Subdiviſion Meetingſhall have been appointed , give Notice in Writing

ing Officers of of theTime and Place of Meeting to ſuch of the Deputy Lieutenants

Regiments. who ſhall be relident within ſuch Subdiviſion, and alſo to the Com

manding Officer of the Regiment , Battalion or Corps, attached to

ſuch Subdivifion, by Notice, addreſſed to the Adjutant, and an Ac

count of the ſeveral' Days fixed for receiving Lifts, and for ballotting

and for inrolling the Militia Men within ſuch Subdivifion ; and fhall,

as foon as the Militia Men are inrolled , likewiſe tranſmit to the Co

lonel or other Commandant, or to the Commanding Officer as afore.

laid , in manner aforeſaid, a Lift, ſpecifying the Names, Trades and

uſual Places of Abode, of all ſuch Local Militia Men as are inrolled.

Men ballotted XXI . And be it further enacted , T'hat the Men to be raiſed under

froni Militia
this Act ſhall be ballotted out of and from the Perſons between the

Lifts.

Ages of Eighteen and Thirty, returned in the Lifts now exifting or

which may hereafter be madeand returned or amended and corrected

for the railing of the Militia under any Acts relating to the Mihtia

of Scotland ; and it ſhall be lawfulfor His Majeſty, if He ſhall think

fit, to order and direct the making out any newLifts, and in ſuch

Claſſes as to Age or otherwiſe, and in ſuch Form as may be deemed

expedient for the Purpoſe of carrying this Act into Execution.

Perſons neglect XXII . And be it further enacted , That on making out or amend.

ing to appeal. ing of any Lifts after the palling of this Act , of Perfons fit to ferve

in the Local Militia, every Perſon who ſhall wilfully negle &t to appes!

within the time appointed for that Purpoſe, ſhall forfeit for every ſucha

Penalty. Offence any Sum not exceeding Five Pounds, nor leſs than Twenty

Shillings , at the Diſcretion of any Two or more Deputy Lieutenant's

or Juſtices of the Peace or Magiitrates, and on Non -payment thereos

be impriſoned, at the Diſcretion of any Two or more Deputy Lieute

nants or Justices of the Peace or Magiſtrates as aforelaid , for any

time not exceeding Fourteen Days.

No Perſon un. XXII]. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon fhall be ap

der 30 to be
pointed or act as a Special Conſtable for the Purpoſe of affifting in the

SpecialConſtable.
making out any new Lifts, or otherwiſe in aiding in the Execution of

this Act, who ſhall not be above the Age of Thirty Years .

XXIV. And
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XXIV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Deputy Lieute

Deputy Lieutenants within any Subdiviſion, or any Two or more of nants may re

them , or for any One Deputy Lieutenant and Ole Juſtice of the quire diten.
dance of

Peace, from time to time to iſſue their Order or Warrant under their Cuntiables.

Hands, requiring the Attendance of the Schoolmaſter, Conſtable or

other Officer of any Pariſh or Place within ſuch Subdiviſion, for the

Purpoſes of this Act, at fuch Time and Place as in ſuch Order or

Warrant ſhall be expreſſed ; and if any ſuch Schoolmaſter, Conſtable

or other Officer, ſhall refuſe or neglect to appear according to fuch

Order or Warrant, or if any Conſtable or other Officer of any Divi

fon, or any Schoolmaſter, Constable or other Officer of any
Parith

or Place, ſhall refuſe or neglect to comply with ſuch Orders and Di

rections as he ſhall from time to time receive from the ſaid Deputy

Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , or from any One Deputy

Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace in purſuance of this Act, or

mallbe guilty of any Fraud or wilful Partiality or groſs Neglect in

his Duty , the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them,

or inch One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace , are.

hereby empowered and required to commit the Perſon fo offending

to the Common Gaol, there to be kept without Bail for the Space Impriſonment.

of One Month , or , at their Diſcretion, to fine ſuch Perſon in any Sum

not exceeding Twenty Pourds, nor leſs than Forty Shillings .

XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any Two Juſtices

Conſtable or Officer ſhallbe of the People called Quakers, ( and cer- may appoint Der

tilied to be ſo by Two Perſons of the People called Quakers) and putiestoQuakers

thall neglect or refuſe to perform the Duties required by this Act,

for carrying Act

into Execution ,

it ſhall be lawful forany Two Juſtices of the Peace acting ofthe Di.

viſion within which ſuch Quaker ſhall be ſuch Officer as aforeſaid, and

they are hereby required , in all caſes where the circumſtances of the

caſe ſhall in their Judgment render it expedient and neceffary for the

due Execution of the Proviſions of this Act, by their Order under

their Hands to appoint a fit and proper Perſon to beDeputy to ſuch

Quaker, for the Purpoſe only of carrying this Act into Execution ;

and
every Perlon lo appointed Deputy asaforeſaid ſhall have and ex

erciſe all the Powers, Authorities and Juriſdictions given by this Act

to ſuch Officer for whom he fhrall ſo act, and ſhall do and perform all

the like Duties and Offices, under the like Pains, Penalties and For

feitures as are hereby impoſed for Neglect of Duty of any ſuch Officer

as aforeſaid, in like manner in every reſpect as the Perſon for whom

he ſhall ſo act : and where an Appointment of any Deputy ſhallbe ſo

made , theConftable or Officer (being one of the People called Quakers )

ſhall be, and he is hereby diſcharged from the Performance of any

Duty required of him by this Act, and from all Penalties incurred for

Neglect thereof after the time of fnch Appointment,

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Two or more

Deputy Lieutenants, at their Subdiviſion Meetings, to add together, Places and Lifts

whenever they ſhall think it neceſſary , any Two or more Pariſhes or together, and

Places, or to add any extra -parochial Place or Places to any Pariſh or
Conſtables , & c.

Pariſhes adjoining thereto , for the Purpoſes of this Act ; and alſo to thill act together

add together the Liſts of fuch Pariſhes and Places aforeſaid, ſo as to as if they were

make the Choice of Local Militia Men by Ballot within every ſuch Officers oflame

Subdiviſionas equal and impartialas poſſible ; andwhereanyPariſhes Parith,andthall

and Places fo added together ſhall lie in different Wards orother Di- firſt named in

viſions within the fame County, Stewartry or Place , to direct inwhat Order of Deputy

Ward Lieutenants

may be added

Аа 3
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Ward or other Diviſion the ſame ſhall be conſidered for the Purpoſes

of this AA ; and the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants ſhall proceed upon the

Liſts ſo added together, in like manner as if they had been originally

returned for One Pariſh , or for the Pariſh to which any extra -paro

chial Place ſhall have been added as aforeſaid ; and the Schoolmaſters,

Conſtables or other Officers of Pariſhes and Places ſo added together,

ſhall act together in the Execution of this Act, as if they were reſpec

tively Officers of One and the ſame Pariſh or Place, and all ſuch School

maſters, Conftables and Officers fo asaforeſaid acting together by virtue

of this Act, ſhall hold their Meetings under this Act in the Pariſh or

Place which ſhall be named firſt in ſuch Order of Deputy Lieute

Deputy Lieute. nants ; and if any Difference or Diſagreement ſhall ariſe between the
nants to

Officers of any Pariſh or Place , or between the Officers of different
determine

Diſagreements Pariſhes or Places, touching the Execution of this Act, the Deputy

between Parith Lieutenants acting in and for the Subdiviſion where ſuch Difference

Officers. or Diſagreement ſhall happen , ſhall at any Subdiviſion Meeting, and

they are hereby authorized to hear and determine the ſame, and make

ſuch Order therein for the better Execution of this Act, as to them

ſhall ſeem meet ; and ſuch Orders thall be final and concluſive to all

Intents and Purpoſes, without being ſubject to any Siſt or Review

whatfoever.

Ad to extend to XXVII. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Clauſes , Pro

extra -parochial
vifions, Regulations, Penalties, Forfeitures, Matters and Things in

Places added to

Pariſhes ; and
this Act contained , ſhall be conſtrued to extend to every extra-paro

where no Con chial Place added to any Pariſh or Piace for the Purpoſes of this AA,

ftables or Schoel- as fully as if the ſaid Directions and Proviſions had ſeverally and re

maſters. ſpectively been expreſsly applied to extra-parochial Places, and where

there ſhall be any extra-parochial Place or other Place wherein no

Schoolmaſters or Conſtables have been or are appointed, or act, the

reſpective Conſtables and Schoolmaſters of the Pariſhes or Places, to

which ſuch extra.parochial or other Place ſhall have been added by

the Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid , may and ſhall act as School.

maſters or Conſtables, for ſuch extra-parochial or other place in the

Execution of this Act, and may and ſhall do, perform and execute

all ſuch Acts, Matters and Things therein , relating to the Execu

țion of this Act, as fully and amply, and with all ſuch and the like

Powers in every reſpect, as if ſuch extra-parochial or other Place

was within and made Part of ſuch Pariſh or Place.

Clerks ofSubdi XXVIII, And be it further enacted, That the Clerks of all Sub .

vifion Meetings diviſion Meetings ſhall, within Fourteen Days after every ſuch Sub

to tranſmit diviſion Meeting, tranſmit to the Clerk of the General Meetings of the

Copies of Rolls County, Stewartry or Place, fair and true Copiesof ſuch Rolls as ſhall

to Clerk ofGe- be ſigned at ſuch' Subdiviſion Meeting ; and if any ſuch Clerk ſhall
neral Meeting.

omit or neglect to make ſuch Return as aforeſaid within ſuch Period as

aforeſaid , or ſhall knowingly or wilfully make any falſe Rețurn, ſuch

Penalty . Clerk ſhall forfeit and pay for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty

Pounds.

General Meet XXIX . And be it further enacted , That the Lieutenant or Vice

ings may alter Lieutenant of any County, Stewartry or Place , together with any

Subdiviſions, and Three or more Deputy Lieutenants, or (on the Death or Removal,
Allotment of

or in the Abſence of any Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant) any Five
Men in each

Diviſion . ormore Deputy Lieutenants may at any GeneralMeeting, alter the

appointed Subdiviſions within ſuch County, Stewartry or Place , if

they ſhall ſee Occaſion, and alſo may alter the eſtabliſhed Allotment

of
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ofthe Number ofMen in each reſpective Ward or other Diviſion, to

ſerve in the LocalMilitia, towards raiſing the Number of LocalMilitia

Men by this Act directed to be raiſed for ſuch County, Stewartry or

Place, according to the Numbers contained in the reſpective Certifi

cates received from the ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings; regard being

had in ſuch Allotments and Apportionments to the Number ofeffec

tive Yeomanry and Volunteers ſerving in each ſuch Ward and other

Diviſion .

XXX. And be it further enacted , That the Deputy Lieutenants AtSecond Sub

aſſembled at their Second Meeting within any Subdiviſion ſhall ap- divifion Me ting,

point what Number of Men ſhall ſerve for each Pariſh and Place, Deputy I.ienite..
nants Thall ap

within ſuth Subdiviſion , regard being had in ſuch Appointmentto point Number of

the Number of effective Yeomanry and Volunteers ſerving in each Men to ferve fur

ſuch Pariſh or Place in Proportion to the Number laſt appointed , in each Pariſh , & c.

the manner hereinbefore directed, at a General Meeting to ſerve for and fhall order

each Pariſh or other Diviſion ; and ſhall appoint another Meeting to

be holden within Three Wecks from the Bay on which ſuch Meet. given thereof

ing was holden within the ſame Subdiviſion , and ſhall iſſue out an Meeting,and

Order to the Schoolmaſter or Conſtable or other Officer of every ſhall caule Num

Pariſh or Place within their reſpective Subdiviſions, of the Number ber to be bal.

of Men ſo appointed to ſerve for ſuch Pariſh or Place, and of the Time lotted, & c.

and Place of the next Subdiviſion Meeting ; and the ſaid Deputy

Lieutenants, or any Two ormore of them , or any One Deputy Lieu

tenant, and One Juſtice of the Peace, aſſembled in purſuance of ſuch

Appointments, ſhall cauſe the Number of Men appointed to ſerve as

aforeſaid to be choſen by Ballot out of the Perſonsbetween the Ages

of Eighteen and Thirty , returned in the Lifts now exiſting , or which

may hereafter be made and returned , or amended or corrected , for the

raiſing the Militia under any Acts relating to the Militia of Scosland,

and ſhall appoint another Meeting to be holden within Three Weeks

in the ſame Subdiviſion, and ſhall iſſue out an Order directing the

Schoolmaſter or Conſtable, or other Officer of every Pariſh or Place,

to give Notice to every Man ſo choſen to ſerve in the Local Militia ,

to appear at ſuch Meeting, which Notice ſhall be given or left at his

Place of Abode at leaſt Seven Days before ſuch Meeting : and ſuch

Schoolmaiter, Conſtable or other Officer, ſhall attend ſuch Meeting,

and make ſuch Return upon Oath of the Dayswhen ſuch Notice was

ſerved ; and every Perſon ſo choſen by Ballot ſhall upon ſuch Notice Perſons choſen

appear at ſuch Meeting , and if on Examination found able and fit for by Ballot to take

the Service, and approved of in manner hereinafter directed , ſhall then

and there take the following Oath ; that is to ſay,

14.B.do fincerely promiſe and fwear, That I will be faithful Oath.

and bear true Allegiance to His Majeſty King George, and that

• I will faithfully ſerve in the Local Militia of

• within Great Britain , for the Defence of the ſame, during the time

• of Four Years, for which I am enrolled , unleſs I ſhall be ſooner

• diſcharged.'

And every ſuch Perſon ſhall be then and there enrolled (in a Roll to

be then and there prepared for that Purpoſe ) to ſerve in the Local

Militia of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, as a private Local Militia

Man, for the Space of Four Years.

XXXI. And be it further enacted , That every Man enrolled to Men before En

ſerve in the LocalMilitia, ſhall, before ſuch Enrolment, be examined rolmentex.

upon
amined upou

A a 4
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Oath as to Refi- upon Oath before the Deputy Lieutenants, as to his Refidenče, Age

dence, & c. refu- and Family, and the Oath ſo adminiſtered to him fhallbe in the
Sing to be ex

mined. Words, and accordingtothe Form and Effect in the Schedule to this

Ad annexed, marked (B.); and if any perſon ſhall refuſe to be fo

examined, ſuch Perſon may, at the Diſcretion of any oneor morePuniſhment.
Deputy Lieutenants or Jultices of the Peace, be impriſoned for any

time not exceeding One Week, and ſhall notwithtanding be liable to

be enrolled to ſerve in the faid Local Militia if be ſhall appear to the

Deputy Lieutenants or Juftices to be a fit and proper Perſon to be

fo enrolled

Perſons infuring XXXII . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

paſſing of this Act, if any Perſon whatſoever fall inſure, or take or

agree to take any Money for the Inſurance of, or be any ways con

cerned in any Company, Society , Partnerſhip, Club or Office, for the

Inſurance of any Perſon or Perſons, or for the infuring or indemnify

ing each other againſt or for the paying any Money for or towards

the diſcharging of any Fine or Penalty, for any perſon or Perſons

who may be ballotted to ſerve in the Local Militia, or ſhall pay or

engage to pay any Sum or Sums of Money to any Volunteer to ſerve

in diſcharge of any County, Stewartry or Place,beyond the Sum of

Two Guineas to be paid to ſuch Volunteer as hereinafter directed,
Penalty . every ſuch Perfon as aforeſaid fall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the

Sum of Fifty Pounds.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ballotted to

lotted allowed to ſerve in the LocalMilitia íhall be allowed to find or provide any Sub
find Subftitute .

ftitute to ſerve in his Stead ; any thing in this or any other Act to the

contrary notwithftanding.

Volunteers re
XXXIV. And be it further enacted , That if the Herioters of any

ceived with Con- Pariſh ſhall,with the Confent of a Majority of the Heritors of ſuch
fent of Inhabi

tants of any Pariſh in Value, according to their valued Rent, given at a Meeting

Place, and a called for that Purpoſe, provide and produce to the faid Deputy

Rate eſtabliſhed Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , at any Subdiviſion Meet

for paying them ing for chooſing the Local Militia Men by Ballot, any Volunteer or
Bounties not

Volunteers, being of the fame County, Stewartryor Place, or of
exceeding Two

Guineas eache ſome adjoining Pariſh or Place, who ſhall be examined and approved,

as is hereinafter mentioned , ſuch Volunteer or Volunteers ſo examined

and approved ſhall be then and there ſworn in and enrolled to ſerve for

ſuch Term , and on the ſame Conditions, as is hereinbefore provided

in caſe of Perſons choſen by Ballot ; and the ſaid Deputy Lieute

nants ſhall caufe only ſuch Number of Perſons to be choſen by Ballot

out of the Lifts returned for ſuch Parish or Place, as ſhall be then

wanted to make up the whole Number to ſerve for ſuch Pariſh or

Place ; and if any ſuch Majority of Heritors in Value as aforeſaid ſhall

agree to give and Mhall give to ſuch Volunteer or Volunteers any Sum

or Sumsof Money not exceeding Two Guineas each , to ſerve in the

Local Militia for ſuch Pariſh or Place , it ſhall be lawful for the He

ritors of ſuch Pariſh , being Proprietors of Lands within the Pariſh to

the Extent of at least one hundred Pounds Scots of valued Rent,

appearing in the Land Tax Books of the County or Stewartry with:

in which ſuch Pariſh or Place is ſituated, at any Meeting to be held

for that Purpoſe to be called by any Two or more of ſuch Heritors,

upon Notice to that Effect given from the Pulpit on any Sunday at

leaſt Five Days previous to ſuch Meeting, to affefs Sums equal to

all ſuch Bounties upon the Heritors within ſuch Pariſh , is proportion

8 to
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to the valued Rent of every Heritor within the Pariſh , and One Half

of every Sum fo aſſeſſed ſhall be paid by the Tenant or Tenants of

the Land upon which the ſame ſhall be afleſſed .

XXXV. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which a No Ballot ſhall

Ballot ſhall be directed under this A &t for the LocalMilitia, and any take place where

Perſons between the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty five Years, of the Perfons ſhall vo .

Height of Five Feet Two Inches and upwards, and fit for Military Juntarily enrol

Şervice, and not having more than Two Children under the Age of

Fourteen Years, ſhall voluntarily enrol themſelves under this Act, to

ſerve according to the Proviſions of this Act, if the Perſons ſo volun

tarily enrolling themſelves.Shall amount to the Number to be enrolled

by Ballot under any Apportionment in any ſuch Parith , then no Ballot

ſhall take place in ſuch Pariſh ; and if the Perfons fo voluntarily en

rolling themſeives as aforeſaid , ſhall not amount to the Number ré

quired to be enrolled by Ballot in any ſuch Pariſh , then the Number

of Perſons fo voluntarily enrolling themſelves ſhall be deducted from

the Number required to be enrolled by Ballot, and the Remainder

only ſhall be ballotted for in ſuch Pariſh ; and all Perſons ſo volun .

tarily enrolling themſelves, ſnall take the Oath required by this A &

to be taken by Perfons ballotted , and ſhall ſerve in the ſamemanner

and under the ſame Regulations, and be ſubject to the fame Proviſions,

as if they had been ballotted for under this Act : Provided always, Proviſo tor

that no Seaman or Seafaring Man ſhall be enrolled in the LocalMi- Seamen.

litia as a Volunteer.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted , That no Peer of this Realm , Certain Perſons

nor any Perfon being a Commiſſioned Officer in the Regular Militia exempt from

or in His Majeſty's other Forces, or in any one of His Majeſty's

Service .

Caſtles or Forts, nor any Officer on the Half Day of the Navy, Army

orMarines, nor any Non Commiſſioned Officer or private Man ferving

in the Regular Militia or in any of His Majeſty's other Forces, nor

any Perſon being an effective Member of any Corps of Yeomanry or

Volunteers, and duly returned as ſuch , nor any Profeffor nor any

Perſon being a Refident Member of any of the Univerſities, nor any

licenſed Clergyman, nor any Teacher licenſed within the County,

Stewartry or Place, to preach or teach in ſome ſeparate Congrega.

tion, (not carrying on any Trade, nor exerciſing any other Occupa

tion for his Livelihood , except that of a Schoolmaſter ) having taken

the Oaths and made and ſubſcribed the Declaration required by Law

from the Teachers or Preachers of Congregations of diffenting Pro

teftants, and being bona fide the Teacher of any Congregation whoſe

Place of Meeting ſhall have been duly regiitered at leaſt Twelve

Months previous to the General Meeting appointed to meet in October

for the purpoſes of this Act ; nor any Pariſh Schoolmaſter, nor any

Conſtable or other Peace Officer,notbeing a Special Conſtable ; ror

any Seaman or Seafaring Man , nor any perſon muſtered , trained or

doing Duty , or employed in any of His Majeſty's Caſtles or Forts ;

nor any Man who hasmore than Two Children born in Wedlock , and

who is not poffeffed of an Eſtate in Lands, Goods or Money, of the

clear Value of Fifty Pounds Sterling , and who ſhall make Oath that

he is not feifed or poſſeſſed of ſuch Eftate, nor any Perſon receiving

his Education on an Eleemofynary Foundation, ſhall be liable to ſerve

in the Local Militia ; and no Perſon having ſerved perſonally in the

Regular Militia, or provided any Subſtitute, or for whom any Sub

ftitute bas been provided, or paid any Fine for not ſerving or finding

a Sub
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exempt from

a Subſtitute in the Regular Militia, ſhall be liable to ſerve in the

Local Militia until Four Years after the Expiration of his Period of

Service, if he ſhall have ſerved in Perſon , or Six Years after the Period

at which ſuch Subſtitute ſhall have been enrolled, or Four Years after

having paid any ſuch Fine ; and that no Perſon having ſerved per

ſonally accordingto the Directions of any former Ad or A&s relating

to the Local Militia, or under this Act, ſhall be obliged to ſerve again

until the Expiration of Two Years; and that no Perfon having paid

any Fine, orupon whom Diſtreſs has been made for any Fine for not

ſerving in theLocalMilitia, ſhall be liable to ſerve until the Expira

tion of Two Years from the Period of having paid ſuch Fine or fuf

fered ſuch Diſtreſs.

Perſons enrolled XXXVII . And be it further enacted, That every Officer, Non

in Local Militia Commiſſioned Officer, Drummer and Private Man enrolled and actu

ally ſerving in the Local Militia at the time of paſſing this Act, thall
Service in Re .

be entitled to and have Exemption from ſerving in the Regular Militia ,
gular Militia for

'Two Years. and ſhall not be liable to be ballotted to ſerve in the Regular Militia

Perſons hereaf- for Two Years from the Expiration of their preſent Period of Service

ter enrolled only in the ſaid Local Militia : Provided always, that all Perſons who

exempted for

may hereafter be enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia fhalionly
One Year.

be entitled to have Exemption from Service in the Regular Militia,

and fhall not beliableto be ballotted to ſervein the Regular Militia

for One Yearfrom the Expiration of their Period of Service in the

ſaid Local Militia : Provided always, that no Perſon fhall be entitled

to claim any ſuch Exemption under this Act, who fhall not produce

a Certificate ſigned by the Commanding Officer of the Regiment of

Local Militia to which he ſhall belong, or in caſe of his Removal

from the County, Stewartry or Place in which he may have been

originally enrolled , then by the Commanding Officer of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps in whichhe may havebeen ſubſequently ſerving ,

that he attended at the laſt Period of annual Training and Exerciſe,

or that he was prevented by Illneſs or bodily Infirmity, ſo certified to

his Commanding Officer at the laſt Period of annual Training and

Exerciſe, or that he was abſent by Permiffion of his Commanding

Officer.

Perſons exempt XXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That any perſon enrolled

nevertheleſs lia- and ſerving in the Local Militia who ſhall have claimed Exemption
ble to ſerve in

from Service in the Regular Militia, fhall neverthelefs be compellable
Regular Militia

if they neglect to ſerve in the Regular Militia,in caſe he ſhall not afterwards attend

to attend Train . thePeriods appointedfor the Training and Exerciſe of the Local

ing
Militia, during the Time for which he may be enrolled to ſerve in

fuch Local Militia , (unleſs prevented by any Infirmity incapacitating

him for Service ) ; and the Commandarit of the Regiment, Battalion

or Corps of Local Militia to which he may belong thall certify ſuch

Abſence from Training and Exerciſe to the Clerk of the Subdivia

ſion for which he ſhall have been before ballotted to ſerve in the Re.

gular Militia , who ſhall make the ſame known to the Deputy Lieu.

tenants aſſembled at their next Subdiviſion Meeting, and fuch Man

ſhall then and there be enrolled to ſerve in the Regular Militia ; or

if he ſhall not then appear, ſhall be liable to anyPenalties impared

upon ballotted Perſons not appearing to be enrolled in the Regular

Militia .

Proviſo for XXXIX. And be it further enacted , That no Member of any

Members of
Friendly Society, ſerving or entering to ſerve under this Act, ſhall

7 by
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by ſuch Service be excluded from ſuch Society, or be ſubje &t to the Friendly Socie .

Forfeiture of any Benefit to which he may be otherwiſe entitled ties.

under any Rules of ſuch Society ; or to any Fine or Penalty im .

poſed by ſuch Society for Non -attendance ; any thing in any ſuch

Rules to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XL. And be it further enacted , That whenever any Corps of Allowances to

Local Militia ſhall be aſſembled for the Purpoſe of being trained and Wivesand

exerciſed, or for the Suppreſſion of Riots,or for the suppreſlion of Families.

Rebellion or Invaſion, all Perſonsenrolled therein; who ſhall join on

ſuch affembling, and ſhall have Families unable to ſupport them

ſelves, thall, during the Period of their being ſo aſſembled as afore

ſaid, be entitled to ſuch and the ſame Relief to their Wives and Fa

milies, and under ſuch and the like circumſtances, and ſubject to the

ſame Regulations and Proviſions, as the Wives and Families of Men

ballotted to ſerve in the Regular Militia of Great Britain are enti

tled to , under an AQ paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, intitu'el An Aafor providing Relief for the Wives and Fa. 49 G. 3. c. 900

milies of the Militia Menof Scotland, when called into actual Service ;

and for that Purpoſe all the Rules , Regulations and Proviſions,

Powers, Authorities, Penalties and Forfeitures in the laſt mentioned

A &t contained, ſhall extend and be conſtrued to extend tothe giving

or refuſing ſuch Relief as aforeſaid as fully and effectually as if the

ſame were herein enacted : Provided always, that no Alleſtiment ſhall Proviſa

be made to make good the Amount of any Sums paid for ſuch Relief

to ſuch Wives and Families under this Act in the manner directed by

ſuch laſt mentioned Ad to make good the Sums paid to the Wives

and Families of Militia Men purſuant thereto : Provided alſo, that Proviſor

whenever any Corps of LocalMilitia ſhall be aſſembled for Training

and Exerciſe, all Perſons enrolled therein, having Families who would

be entitled to Relief if they were reſident in ſome other Place than

that in which the Regiment ſhall be aſſembled , ſhall be entitled to

Relief for their Wives and Families, notwithſtanding ſuch Wives and

Families may be reſident in the Place where the Regiment may be

allembled .

XLI. And be it further enacted , That if through the Neglect or Deputy Lieute

Miſtake of any
Conftables, Schoolmaſters or other officers, or from nants may cauſe

Lifts to be
any other Cauſe, the full Number of Men appointed for any Subdi

amended , and

viſions ſhould not be duly enrolled at the Meeting appointed for that proceed to freſh

Purpoſe as before directed, then the Deputy Lieutenants at their Billot, and may

ſaid Meeting, or any Two or more of them , or any One Deputy adminifter

Lieutenant and Ove Juſtice of the Peace, may and they arehereby Oaths, &c.

required immediately to cauſe the Lifts to be amended, and to pro

ceed to a freſh Ballot , and to adjourn the Meeting, or appoint other

Meetings, and repeat the amending of the Lifts as may be neceſſary

and expedient for carrying the Purpoſes of this Act duly and fully

into Execution ; and it ſhall be lawful for any One Deputy Lieute

nant or Juſtice of the Peace to adminiſter the Oath hereinbefore re

quired to be taken by Perſons to ſerve in the Local Militia , to any

Perfon ballotted, or to any Perſon offering as ą Volunteer under

the Directions of this Act , ſuch ballotted Man or Volunteer having

been duly examined and approved as is hereinafter mentioned ; and

ſuch Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace is hereby authorized

to direct and require the Clerk of the Subdiviſion for which every

fuch Perſon by whom the ſaid Oath has been before bim takenisto

ſerve ,
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ſerve, to enrol the Name of every fuch Perſon fo having been duly

examined and approved as aforeſaid , together with the Date of the

Day on which the ſaid Oath was ſo adminiſtered to him , in the Roll

of ſuch Subdiviſion .

Perſons ballotted XLII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perfon ballotted to

not appearing to ſerve in the Local M Hitia under this ActMall, after Notice given to

beenretiled,ktred . him , or left at his uſual or laſt Place of Abode, of his having been

fo ballotted, refuſe or neglect to appear within fuch Period and at

ſuch Place as fhall be appointed for that Purpofe within the Subdi

vifion for which he ſhall have been ſo ballotted, (which times and

places ſhall be appointed by the Deputy Lieutenants in their reſpec

tive Subdiviſions under any Order of the Lieutenant of the County,

Stewartry or Place, and Notice thereof given by the Schoolmafters

or Conſtables of the ſeveral Pariſhes, by putting up the fame on the

Doors of the ſeveral Pariſh Churches in fuch County, Stewartry or

Place,) and be enrolled under this Act, and take the Oath to ſerve

Penalty.
under this Act, ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit the Sum of Thirty Pounds :

Proviſo. Provided always, that if ſuch Perfon ſhall not have or be in the Re

ceipt of any annual Sum of Money, Profits, Gains, Allowances or

other Income whatſoever, amounting in the whole to Twohundred

Pounds, clear of all Outgoings, Taxes or Reprizes, ſuch Perſon fhail

forfeit only the Sum of I'wenty Pounds ; and if his Income ſhall not

amount in the whole to One hundred Pounds, clear of all Outgoings,

Taxes or Reprizes, he ſhall forfeit ovly the Sum of Ten Pounds ;

Fines paid to
and every ſuch Fine ſhall be paid to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion

Clerk of Subdi- Meetings, who ſhall on Receipt thereof give a Certificate, without

fion Meetings, Fee or Reward , of the fame being paid , which Certificate ſhall be

and paid into counterſigned by ſome Juſtice of the Peace or Deputy Lieutenant,

Bank to Ac

and ſhall within Ten Days after the Receipt thereof, tranſmit the
count of Agent

General. ſame to the Collector ofthe Ceſs, who ſhall within Twenty one Days

after the Receipt thereof, remit the fame to the Receiver General of

Scotland,who ihall,within Twenty one Daysafter the Receipt thereof,

pay the ſame into the Bank of England to a ſeparate Account ofthe

Agent General for the Local Militia, for the Purpoſes of the Local

Militia of Great Britain , being furniſhed with a Receipt for the

fame.

Liſt of Fines XLIII. And be it enacted, That a Liſt of all ſuch Fines ſhall once

tranfmitted to in each Year, or oftener if required , be tranſmitted to the Secretary

Secretary at atWar by the Deputy Lieutenants of the County, Stewartry , City

War.
or Place where the ſame ſhall be impoſed , according to the form of

the Schedule marked (H.) hereunto annexed ; and a Duplicate of

ſuch Lift fhall at the ſame time be tranſmitted to the Solicitor for

Taxes in Scotland .

Perſons impri XLIV . And be it further enacted, That any Perſon impriſoned

fonedcon pellable for the Non-payment of any Fine for not appearing to be enrolled , or

to serve Four for refuſing to take the Oath , or for refu ing or neglecting to at

Years. tend an annual Period of Training and Exerciſe, ſhall be compellable

to ſerve for the full Period of Four Years after the Expiration of ſuch

Impriſonment.

Perſons claiming XLV. And be it further enacted , That every perſon claiming to

Exemption on

Payment of 201. beexempted from Service under this Act,upon Payment of the Fine

or rol. tu ſign a of Twenty Pounds, or Ten Pounds, inſtead of Thirty Pounds, ſhall

Declaration of fign a Declaration that the Amount of his Income doesnot exceed
Income.

Twe
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for tion.

Two hundred Pounds or One hundred Pounds as aforeſaid, as the

cafe may be, and ſhall deliver the ſame to the Deputy Lieutenants

before whom he ſhall appear to claim ſuch Exemption , or produce a

Certificate to the like Effect, allowed by any Commiſſioners under

any Ac relating to the Rates and Duties ariſing on Property, Pro

feſtions, Trades and Offices, or to any Allowances made on any fuch

Rates and Duties, within Twelve Months previous to the Produc

tion of ſuch Certificate ; and every Perſon who ſhall make any falſe falſe Declara

Declaration in relation to any ſuch Claim , ſhall forfeit and pay

ſuch Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds in Addition to ſuch Fine.
Penalty.

XLVI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That every Per- Suck Perſonsto

fonclainingto be exempted from Service under
thisActupon that they have

Payment of Fineas aforeſaid , and every Perſon who ſhall be liable to not inſured.

the Payment of any Fine under this Act, for not appearing to be

enrolled in the Local Militia, ſhall be fummoned and required to

appear before fome Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace, and

ſhall be required by the Deputy Lieutenant before whom he Mall ap

pear to claim fuck Exemption, or by ſuch Deputy Lieutenant or

Juſtice of the Peace before whom he lhall be fo fummoned and re

quired to appear as aforeſaid, to fign a Declaration that he hath not

directly or indirectly, by any Policy, Premium or Promiſe of any

Policy or Premium , or by any Engagement, inſured bimſelf againit

fuch Fine or any Part thereof, and that no Perſon or Perfons hath or

have dire @ ly or indirectly , iu Conſideration of any Sum of Money or

Promiſe of any Sum of Money, or Gift or Reward, or for any

valuable Confideration whatever, undertaken , engagedor promiſed

in any way to indemnify him therefrom , or froin any Part thereof,

or to repay to him, or to any Perſon or Perions on his Behalf, or for

his Uſe, Benefit orAdvantage, the ſaid Fine or any Part thereof ;

and in caſe any Perſon fo claimingto be exempt, or fo fummoned or Refuſing to fign

required to appear as aforeſaid, hall refufe fo to fign fuch Declaration , or making falle

or fo to appearaccording to fueh Summons or Requiſition, or ſhall Declaration

make any falle Declaration in that Bebalf, every !uchPerſonfhall,

upon Conviction thereof before Two Justices of the Peace, forfeit

Three times the Amount of fuch Fine ; and in Default of Payment

thereof, ſhall be confiped in any Houſe of Correction or Common

Gaol forſuch County, Stewartry or Place, for any Period not ex

ceeding Three Months, or until Payment of ſuch Penalty ; aud fhall Penalty.

be liable perſonally to ſerve in the faid Local Militia for the full

Term of Four Years after the Expiration of ſuch Impriſonment, or

the Payment of ſuch Penalty.

XLVII. And be it further enacted , That it fhall be lawful for Deputy Lieute

the Deputy Lieutenants of any County, Stewartry or Place , in any
wants may make

cale in which it Thall appear to them to beneceffary or proper, by

new Apportion

ments in cate

reafoe of any Quotas of Local Militia-of any Diviſions of any County, Quotas are

Stewartry or Place,or of any Pariſhes of any Wardor Diviſion, foundnot to be

being found by any Returns now made or which may hereafter be in Proportion to

made, not to be in Proportion to the relative Numbers of Men liable Numbers liable

to ſerve in the Local Militia in ſuch reſpective Wards, Diviſions or

to ferve .

Parishes, or by reaſon of any Alteration which may have taken place

in the Number of the effective Yeomanry and Volunteers ſerving for

ſuch Ward, Divifion or Pariſh , to make any new Apportionm
ents

,

and aſcertain ard fettle any Quotas of Local Militia, as to any Wards

er Divifions of any County, Stewartry or Place, or as to any Pariſhes

in
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and not apo

in any Ward or Diviſion, by any new Apportionment as to ſuch

Wards or Diviſions, or as to the Pariſhes in any Ward or Diviſion;

according to the relative Numbers of Men liable to ſerve in the

Local Militia : Provided always , that all Quotas of Local Militia

which ſhall have been ſettled and aſcertained for any Wards or Di

viſions, or for any Pariſhes of any Ward or Diviſion, ſhall remain and

be deemed to be the proper Quotas of ſuch Wards, Diviſions and

Pariſhes reſpectively, unleſs and until the Deputy Lieutenants ſhall

deem it neceſſary to alter and ſhall have altered the ſame, and ſettled

anynew Quotas under this Act.

New Lifts made

XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That if the Liſt of any
out if any loft.

Pariſh or Placeſhall be loſt ordeſtroyed , it shall be lawful for the ſaid

Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , to cauſe a new

Lift in ſuch Pariſh or Place to be made and returned to them , at

their next Subdiviſion Meeting, in the ſame manner as the Lift loſt

or deſtroyed was made, and ought to have been returned to them

by Direction of the General Meeting.

Quakers or Uni XLIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon being one

ted Brethren, on of the People called Quakers, or of the Peoplecalled Unitas Fratrum
Production of

or United Brethren, who ſhall be ballotted under this Act, ſhall pro
certain Certific

cards, not en
duce before the Deputy Lieutenants of any Subdiviſion Meeting, or

roiled, but ad . any Two Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace, a Certificate

judged to pay under the Hands of Two or more reſpectable Houſekeepers, being of

Proportion of
the People called Quakers, or of the People called Unitas Fratrum or

Fines on Per.
United Brethren, and dated within Three Months immediately prelons ballotted

ceding the Day on which ſuch Certificate ſhall be produced as afore

pearing. ſaid, acknowledging ſuch Perſonto be one of their Perſuafion , ſuch

Perſon shall notbeenrolled ; and it ſhall be lawful for any
ſuch

Deputy Lieutenants or Juftices to adjudge any ſuch Perſon to pay

ſuch Proportion of ſuch Fines as are by thisAct impoſed on Perſons

ballotted and not appearing, as to ſuch Deputy Lieutenants or

Juſtices may appear to be proper, according to the Situation in Life

and Property of ſuch Perſon ; and the Amount of Fine ſo adjudged

by ſuch Deputy Lieutenantsor Juſtices, may be levied by Diſtreſs

and Sale of the Goodsand Effects of ſuch Perſon,by Warrant under

their Hands ( the Overplus, if any , after deducting of reafonable

Charges, being rendered to the Party ); and if no Goods or Effects

can be found whereby the Sum fo impoſed upon ſuch Quaker or

United Brother can be levied, and the Deputy Lieutenants or Jul.

tices ſhall nevertheleſsupon Inquirybe ſatisfied that ſuch Quaker or

United Brother is of fufficient Ability to pay ſuch Fine of Ten

Pounds, then it ſhall be lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice

of the Peace, if he ſhall think fit , to commit ſuch Quaker or United

Brother to Priſon , there to remain for any time not exceeding One

Impriſonment. Month, unleſs fuch Sum ſhall be ſooner paid and ſatisfied : Provide 1

Proviſo. always, that no Quaker or United Brother ſo committed as aforeſaid

ſhallbe confined among Culprits.

Perſons having L. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon liable to ſerve in

more than one the Local Militia, having more than One Place of Reſidence, fall

Relidence. ſerve for the County, Stewartry or Place, where his Name ſhall have

been firit inſerted in ſuch Lift as aforeſaid ; and the Clerk to the

Subdiviſion Meeting to which ſuch Lift ſhall be returned ſhall, if ſuch

Perſon requires the ſame, grant a Certificate gratis under his Hand,

that
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that ſuch Perſon's Name was inſerted in ſuch Lif , and ſpecifying the

Time when ſuch Lift was made and returned .

LI. And be it further enacted , That where any Pariſh ſhall lie in Perſons to ſerve

Two or inore Counties, Stewartries or Places, the Inhabitants of in Militia of

ſuch Pariſh ſhall ſerve in the Local Militia of the County, Stewartry

County in

which Pariſh

or Place wherein the Church belonging to ſuch Pariſh is ſituated ; Church Gituate.

and that ſuch Pariſh ſhall, for all the Purpoſes of this Act, be deemed

Part of ſuch County, Stewartry orPlace.

LII . And be it further enacted, That no Man ſhall be approved No Man en .

or enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia under this Act, either as a
rolled until

examined and

ballotted Man or Volunteer, until he Mall have been carefully ex

amined by ſome Surgeonofcompetent Skill,and ſhall havebeen de approved by
Surgeon.

clared and reported by ſuch Surgeon to be neither ruptured, lame,

maimed nor amicted with any Diſorder that may render him unfit to

ſerve, but to be in every reſpect able and fit for Service ; and the

Deputy Lieutenants aſſembled at their Subdiviſion Meetings, or any

Two Deputy Lieutenants, or any One Deputy Lieutenant and One

Juſtice of the Peace, mall in all caſes before they proceed to enrol

any Man for the Local Militia, cauſe ſuch Examination to be care

fully made ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants,

or the ſaid Deputy Lieutenant and Juſtice of the Peace, and they are

hereby empowered and directed to require the Attendance of any

Surgeon of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of the Local Militia

of the County, Stewartry or Place for which any Man is to be en

rolled, if any ſuch Surgeon is within a reaſonable Diltance, and can

conveniently be bad , or otherwiſe to require the Attendance of any

other competent Surgeon for that Purpoſe ; and a reaſonable Allowa Allowance to

ance, not exceeding.One Guinea , ſhall be made to the Surgeon per Surgeon.

forming ſuch Examination, for every Day he ſhall actually attend for

that Purpoſe, and ſhall be paid to him in like manner as other Al

lowances are directed to be made and paid to Subdivilion Clerks under

this A & .

LIII. And be it further enacted , That whenever it ſhall appear to Deputy Lieute

any Two or more Deputy Lieutenants, or any One Deputy Lieute- nants may diſ

nant and One Juſtice ofthe Peace aſſembled at any Subdiviſion Meet. charge Perſons

ing, that any Perfon choſen by Ballot to ſerve in the Local Militia choſen by Ballot,

who are unfit.

is unable to ſerve from any permanent Illneſs, Debility or bodily In.

firmity, or is not of the full Height of Five Feet Two Inches, or is

not approved upon Examinationbya Surgeon according to the Di.

re & ions of thisAc, ſuch Deputy Lieutenants or ſuch Deputy Lieu.

tenant and Juſtice of the Peace ſhall and are hereby empowered and

required to diſcharge ſuch Perfon, and immediately to amend the Liſt

for the Place for which ſuch Perſon ſhall have been ballotted, and to

cauſe another Perſon to be choſen in his Stead, by Ballot , according

to the Directions of this Act.

LIV. And be it further enacted, That the Deputy Lieutenants in Deputy Lieute

their leveral Subdiviſions ſhall, as ſoon as they ſhall have enrolled the nants toclass

Number of Men required in their Subdiviſion, divide the Men ſo en

Men enrolled,

and make out

rolled into as many Claſſes of the Deſcription hereinafter mentioned, Lilt in Sche

as ſhall be found among ſuch Men ; that is to ſay, in the Firſt Claſs dule (C.) aCopy

they ſhall put all the Men having no Child or Children living ; and in Clerk of Subdi.

the Second Claſs, all the Men not having any Childor Children living vition Malltranſ

under the Age of Fourteen Years ; and in the ThirdClaſs,all the mit to Clerk te

Men having any Child or Children , One of whom only fhall be under ings to be en

the tered.
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the Age of Fourteen Years ; and in the laſt Claſs, all the Men not

included in any ofthe former Deſcriptions; and ſhall forth with make

out a Lift of ſuch Claſſes, according to the Form in the Schedule to

this Act annexed , marked (C.), and within Three Days after the

completing thereof, the Clerk of ſuch Subdivifion Meeting ſhall

tranſmit to the Clerk to the General Meetings an exact and true

Copy of ſuch Lift, made out in ſuch Form as aforeſaid , to be by him

entered in a Book to be kept for that Purpoſe .

Men becoming LV. And be it further enacted, That whenever any LocalMilitia

untit to terve dit. Man ,after having been ſworn and enrolled, fhall become unfit for Ser.

charged ; but if vice, it ſhall be lawfulfor the Colonel or other Commandant of the

done by Com
Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Local Militia Marſhall

mandingOfficer

only,confirmed belong, together with any Two ormore Deputy Lieutenants, or One

by I)eputy Lieu. Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace of the County,

tenant before Stewartry or Place to which ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps be

others are bal
longs, if the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall then be within

lutted for.
the faid County, Stewartry or Place, or for the Colonel or other

Commandant only , if the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall be

abſent therefrom , to diſcharge ſuch Local Militia Man from his Re

giment, Battalion or Corps ; but another Man ſhall not be ballotted

for in the Room of ſuch Local Militia Man ſo diſcharged, until fuch

Diſcharge fhall be confirmed under the Hauds of Two or more De

puty Lieutenants or One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the

Peace of the County, Stewartry or Place to which ſuch Regiment,

Battalion, or Corps belongs, affembled at any Meeting in the Subdi

vifion for which ſuch Local Militia Man was enrolled, or at any Ge.

neral Meeting for the County , Stewartry or Place as aforeſaid .

Vacancies oc LVI. And be it further enacted, That when any private Militia

cafioned by Man Shall , before the Expiration of the Term for which he was to

Death ,& c. filled ferve, die, or be appointed a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer in the

up by freſh Bal- Local Militia, or enter or enlift into HisMajeſty's Regular Forces,
lot.

Navy or Marines, or as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in the Regular Mi

litia, or be diſcharged in Mariner aforefaid , as unfit for Service, or diſ

miſſed in purſuance of the Sentence ofa CourtMartial, the Colonel or

Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which

ſuch private Man ſhall belong , ſhallcertify the Vacancy occafioned by

fuch Death , Appointment, Entering , Enliſtment, Diſcharge or Dif.

miffal, (as the cale may be) to the Clerk to the GeneralMeetings,

who fall forth with tranſmit the fạid Certificate to the Deputy Lieu

tenants of the Subdiviſion for which ſuch Private Man ſhall have been

enrolled , and ſuch Deputy Lieutenants ſhall immediately upon the

Receipt of ſuch Certificate, caule fuch Vacancy to be filled up by a

freſh Ballot for a LocalMilitia Man to ſerve according to the Prori.

fions of this Act ; except in ſuch caſes as are in this Act excepted .

Meetings of LVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhallbe

1 igutenancy to lawful for the Lieutenant and Deputy Lieutenants at any General

fix by Ballot Meeting , and they are hereby required to aſcertain and fix by Ballot

Order in which the Order in which the reſpective Subdiviſions, and Pariſhes in their

Subdivificns, & c.

Thall fland as to reſpective Counties, Stewartries and Places ſhall ſtand as to the ſup

fupplying Defi- plying any Deficiencies or Vacancies thatmay exiſt or ariſe therein by

ciencies on Ac- reaſon of the Appointment of any Perſons ſerving in the LocalMi

count of Ap litia of any ſuch County , Stewariry or Place, to be Serjeants or Cor .

pointment of
porals,and fallimmediately after the ſame ſhall be ſo aſcertained and

Perſons to be

Serjeants,& s. fixed , caule fuch Subdivifions and Parifles reſpectively, to be entered
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any Re

in ſuch Order, in a Lift to be prepared for that Purpofe ; and ſuch

Vacancies ſhall be ſupplied by ſuch Subdiviſions and Pariſhes, in the

Order in which they ſhall have been entered in ſuch Lift as aforeſaid ,

and not by the Pariſhes for which the Men ſo promoted fall have

ſerved .

LVIII. And be it further enacted , That whenever any private No Ballotfor

Local Militia Man ſhall be appointed a Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private apprint.

Drummer in any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, in ed Non Commiſ.

the Room of any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer reduced to fioned Officer or

the Ranks,no Ballot thall take place in the Pariſh or Place for which Room of One

fuch private Man fo appointed was then ſerving, in confequence of reduced to the

any Vacancy occaſioned by ſuch Appointment, ſo long as the Non Ranks.

Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer ſo reduced ſhall continue to ſerve

in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia .

LIX . And be it further enacted , That any Two or more of the At Subdiviſion

Deputy Lieutenants, or any One Deputy Lieutenant and One Juſtice Meetings Men

of the Peace, at their ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings, fhall and they ballotted for in
room of thoie

are hereby required to ballot for Local Militia Men , in the room of whoſe Termsof

all Local Milítia Men actually ſerving, whoſe Terms of Service will Service will ex

expire before the Twentieth Day of November next enſuing the hold- pire before

ing of ſuch Subdiviſion Meetings, and ſhall, at a following Meeting Nov.20 next

to be holden as ſoon as conveniently may be, proceed to enrol the faid enſuing,and ſuch

ballotted Men as aforeſaid ; and the Commanding Officer of

Men diſcharged

and others re

giment, Battalion or Corps, is hereby empowered , from time to time, ceived.

10 diſcharge any Man of his Regiment, Battalion or Corps, whoſe

time of Service will expire before the Twentieth Day of November

next enſuing, and to receive any other Local Militia Man in his

Room who ſhall have taken the Oath , and been enrolled according

to the Directions of this Act ; and every ſuch Man ſo diſcharged

thall be entitled to the ſame Immunity from further Service as it he

had ſerved his full Term .

LX. And be it further enacted , That if any Servant whatever, Enrolment of

hired by the Year or otherwiſe , ſhall be enrolled as a LocalMilitia Servantsfall

Man by virtue of this A & , fuch Enrolment ſhall not vacate or refcind not vacate Con
tracts with

thie Contract or alter the Engagement between ſuch Servant and his Maſters.

Mafter or Miſtreſs, or Employer or Employers, unleſs the Local Mi- Proviſo.

litia of the County,Stewartry or Place for which ſuch Servant ſhall

be enrolled, ſhallbe embodied or called out by His Majeſty, or ordered

to be ſo in purſuance of this Act,or unleſs ſuch Perſon ſo enrolled, ſhall

leave the Service of his Matter, Miſtreſs or Employer or Employers,

for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed , in purſuance of this

Ad , and thall not return again to the ſame Service at the End of

fuch Period of Training and Exerciſe, or as ſoon after as reaſonably

may be, allowing to his Maſter, Miftrefs or Employer or Employers,

an Abatement from his Wages in Proportion to the Duration of his

Abſence from his faid Service , tu be feitled by a Juſtice of the Peace

in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; and in every ſuch caſe, where Diſpute touch

any Diſpute thall ariſe between ſuch Servant and his Maſter or Mil- ing Wages under

treſs, or Employer or Employers, touching any Sum or Sums of 201. Jutticemay

Money due to ſuch Servant for or on Account of his Service

ſettle it,and may

per.

formed before the time of his Departure from Service, under the Con- for levying

grant Warrant

ditions of the ſaid Enrolment, or by being called out to join the Money by Dir.

Local Militia in which he ſhall have been ſo enrolled , or touching treſs ifnot paid.

any Abatement to be made by ſuch Servant by reaſon of his Ab.

52Geo. III. Bb ſence,
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fence, for the purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed, it ſhall andmay

be lawful, on Complaintmade thereof 10 any Juſtice of the Peace for

the County, Stewartry or Place, where ſuch Maſter or Miſtreſs, or

Employer or Employers fall inhabit , for ſuch Juſtice to hear and

determine every ſuch Complaint, and to examine upon Oath every,

ſuch Servant, or any other Witneſs or Witneſſes,touching the ſame,

and to make ſuch Order for the Payment of ſo much Wages to fuch

Servant in Proportion to the Service he has performed , or ſuch Abate

ment from his Wages in Proportion to the Duration of his Abſence,

from his Service, in caſes where the Party ſhall diſagree, as the caſe

may require, and as to ſuch Juſtice fhall ſeem juft and reaſonable,

provided the Sum in queſtion do not exceed the Sum of Twenty

Pounds ; and in caſe of Refuſal or Nonpayment of any Sums ſo or

dered to be paid by the Space of Seven Days next after ſuch De

termination , ſuch Juſtice may and ſhall iſſue forth his Warrant to levy

theſame hy Diſtreſs and Sale of the Goods and Effects of ſuch Maſter

or Miſtreſs, or Employer or Employers, rendering the Overplus to

the Owner or Owners, after Payment of the Charges ofſuch Diſtreſs

and Sale.

Two Deputy LXI. And be it further enacted, That if any Heritors of any

Lieutenants or Pariſh ſhall have engaged any perſon to ſerve as a Volunteer as afore

Juſtice may or ſaid , and ſuch Heritors ſhall have agreed to pay to the Perſon ſo en

derMoney

agreed to le
gaged, a certain Sum for ſuch Service, it Thall be lawful for Two

given to Volun. Deputy Lieutenants or any One Juſtice of the Peace, and they and

teer, to be paid he are and is bereby required , after ſuch Volunteer has been examined

him on En by a Surgeon, and approved according to the Directions of this Act,

rolment.
and enrolled by the Deputy Lieutenants in purſuance thereof, to order

ſuch Sum ofMoney as ſhall appear to them or him to be due to the

Volunteer ſo engaged, to be immediately paid to him on ſuch Enrol.

ment, in the Prefence of ſuch Deputy Lieutenants.

Local Militia LXII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

permitted to Perſon ballotted or enrolled to ſerve, or ſerving in the Local Militia

inliſt,

under this Act, to enliſt or enter into His Majeſty's Army, Navy or

Marines, or as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in the Regular Militia of the

fame or ſome adjoining County , Stewartry or Place at any time ex

cept during ſuch Portion of the Period of being aſſembled for the

Purpoſe of annual Training and Exerciſe under this Act, as His

Majeſty ſhall by any Order made in that Behalf preſcribe : and the En

lifting or Entry of every ſuch Man ſhall be immediately certified by

the Officer with whom ſuch Man ſhall have enliſted or entered, to

the Officer commanding the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Ivailitia, from which ſuch Man ſhall have enliſted or entered ; and all

Vacancies ariſing by any ſuch enlifting or entering as aforeſaid , ſhall

be ſupplied in like manner as any other Vacancies in the ſaid Local

Serjeant, & c. Militia : Provided always, that no Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer of

not permitted . any Regiment of Local Militia on permanent Pay as ſuch, ſhall be

entitled to his Diſcharge, or be allowed to enlift into the Army,

Navy or Marines or Regular Militia, or to engage himſelf as a Sub

ſtitute or Volunteer in the Regular Militia at any time,whether the

Regiment to which ſuch Non Commiſſioned Officer or Drummer ſhall

belong, ſhall be affembled for the Purpoſe of annual Training and Ex

erciſe or not,unleſs with the Conſent in Writing of the Commanding

Officer of his Regiment given for that Purpoſe.

LXIII. Pro .
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LXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Apprentices not

in this Act contained thall extend or be conſtrued to extend to permitted to in

authorize any Apprentice ballotted under this Act to inlift in the liſt without

Army, Navy , Marines, or to enter as a Subſtitute or Volunteer in Maſters' Con .
ſent.

the Regular Militia, or to enter as a Volunteer in the Local Militia,

or being a Member of a Volunteer Corps to transfer himſelf into the

Local Militia without the Conſent of his Maſter ; provided alſo , that

no Ballot, Enrolment and Service under this Act, ſhall extend to

make void or in any manner to affect any Indenture of Apprenceſhip ,

notwithſtanding any Covenant or Agreement in any ſuch Indenture ;

and no Service under this Act of any Apprentice ſhall be deemed or

conſtrued or taken to be an Abſence from Service , or a Breach of

any Covenant or Agreement as to any Service or Abſence from Set

vice , in any Indentore of Apprenticeſhip ; any thing contained in

any Act or Acts of Parliament, or Law or Laws, or Deed or In

denture of Apprenticeſhip to the contrary notwithſtanding :

LXIV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Va- Vacancies filled

cancies ariſing in the Local Militia by fuch inlifting as aforeſaid , or by upnotwithſtand

Diſcharge, Abfence, Deſertion, Death or Expiration of Service, ſhall ing Suſpenſion of

be filled up according to the Proviſions of this Act : Provided al- Ballot.
Volunteers al

i ways, that it ſhall be lawful at any time before the Local Militia of lowed to enter

any County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall be completed to the full until Local

| Amount fpecified in this Act as the Quota of fuch County , Stewartry Militia com .

or Place, and alfo at any time thereafter when any Vacancies thall pleted.

ariſe in fuch Local Militia, for any Perſons between the Ages of

Eighteen and Thirty Five, of the Height of Five Feet Two Inches ,

and not having more than Two Children under Fourteen Years of

Age, who thallbe approved of in the manner hereinbefore directed ,

( as well Members of Volunteer Corps as others ), voluntarily to enrol

thenfelves in the Local Militia of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place ,

according to the Proviſions of this Act, until the full Number of

Men required by virtue of this Act in ſuch County, Stewartry or

Place , ſhall be completed.

LXV. And be it further enacted , That in all cafes in the Execu- Lieutenants,

tion ofthis Act,when anyMatter or Thing is directed to be enquired Deputies and

ofor examined into, upon the Oath of any Witneſs or Witneſſes, be- Juſtices,autho

fore any Lieutenant of any County or Stewartry, or any Deputy Lieu- rized to adminil
ter Oaths.

tenant or Lieutenants, or Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, any ſuch

Lieutenant, Deputy Lieutenant or Lieutenants , or Juſtice or juſtices

of the Peace, is or are hereby authorized to adminifter ſuch Oath to

any Witneſs or Witneſſes ; and that all other Oaths to be taken in

purſuance of this Act, ſhall and may be reſpectively adminiſtered by

any Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenant.

LXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Local Militia of the How Regiments

ſeveral Counties, Stewartries and Places aforeſaid , ſhall be formed ofMilitiaformed

into Companies , which ſhall not conſiſt of more than one hundred and officered .

and twenty, nor ofleſs than Sixty private Men, and that to each of

fuch Companies there ſhall be One Captain , One Lieutenant and

One Enfign ; and that where the Number of Men raiſed for any

County, Stewartry or Place, is ſufficient, the Local Militia thereof

ſhall be formed into one ormore Regiments, conſiſting of not more

than Twelve nor of lefs than Eight ſuch Companies ; and where

the Number of Men raiſed in any County , Stewartry or Place , is

not fufficient to form a Regiment, the Local Militia thereof ſhall be

B b 2 formed
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formed into a Battalion , conſiſting of not more than Seven nor of

leſs than Four ſuch Companies ; and where theNumber of Men

raiſed in any County, Stewartry or Place, is not ſufficient to form a

Battalion of Four ſuch Companies, the Local Militia thereof ſhall be

formed into a Corps, conſiſting of not leſs than Three ſuch Com

panies ; and that the Field Officers of ſuch Regiments, Battalions

and Corps reſpectively, ſhall in no caſe exceed the reſpective Numbers

and Ranks following ; that is to ſay , in every Regiment conſiſting of

not leſs than Eight hundred private Men, One Lieutenant Colonel

Commandant, One Lieutenant Colonel and Two Majors ; in every

Regiment or Battalion conliſting of not leſs than Four hundred and

eighty private Men , One Lieutenant Colonel Commandant, One

Lieutenant Colonel and One Major ; and in every Battalion conſiſting

of leſs than Four hundred and eighty private Men , One Lieutenant

Colonel and One Major ; and in every Corps conſiſting of Three

Companies, One Lieutenant Colonel or Major, and no other Field
Proviſo. Officer : Provided always, that no Colonel or Field Officer in the

Local Militia ſhall be a Captain ofa Company : Provided alſo that

every Battalion conſiſting of Five Companies or upwards,may have

One Company of Grenadiers or Light Infantry, to which Two

Lieutenants ſhall be appointed inſtead of One Lieutenant and One

Enfign ; and that every Regimentmay have One Company of Grena

diers and One Company of Light Infantry, to each ofwhich Com

panies Two Lieutenants ſhall be appointed inſtead of One Lieute.

Proviſo. nant and One Enfign : Provided alſo, that to every Company

conliſting of Ninety private Men or upwards, there may be Two

Lieutenants and One Enfign, or Three Lieutenants, as the caſe

HisMajeſtymay LXVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

direct any Nun - His Majeſty , by any Order fignified by His Majetty's Secretary of

ber of Officers, State, to direct any Number of Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers
& c, ſerving in

and Corporals, actually ſerving in any Regiment, Battalion or Corps
LocalMilitia at

timeof patſing
of Local Militia, at the time of paſſing this Act, to be retained du

Act , to be re ring the Continuance of the preſent War, or for ſo long a time du

tained, although ring the Continuance thereof as His Majeſty ſhall think fit, as Offi

Numbermay cers, Non Commiſſioned Officers or Corporals reſpectively of ſuch

exceed Propi Regiments, Battalions or Corps, although by reaſon thereof the Num
tion preſcribed

berof Officers, Non Commiffioned Officers and Corporals reſpectively
for any Regi

ment, & c . of any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall exceed the Pro

portion of Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers and Corporals re

{pectively preſcribed for any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Militia, by this Act ; and all ſuch Officers, Non Commiſſioned

Officers and Corporals fo retained as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to

fuch Pay, Emoluments and Advantages as other Non Commiſſioned

Officers and Corporals reſpectively are by Law entitled unto ; any

thing in any Law or Act to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

Officers retained LXVIII. Provided nevertheleſs, and be it enacted, That the

beyond Propor. Officers ſo retained who ſhall exceed the Proportion of Officers re

tions preſcribed, ſpectively preſcrited for any Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall ſuc
to ſucceed to

ceed to Vacancies which may occur in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or
Vacancies.

Corps reſpectively,according to their reſpective Ranks, and beginning

with the eldeſt Officer of each Rank reſpectively .

In caſes of Regi LXIX . And be it further enacted, That where the Local Militia

ments being re- of any County, Stewartry or Place, fhall,previouſly to the paſſing
duced, Officers

of

may be .
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divided .

of this A&, have conſiſted of Two or more Regiments, Battalions appointedto

or Corps, and any one or more of ſuch Regiments, Battalions or other Regiments.

Corps, ſhall ( in conſequence of the Reduction of the Quotaof Local

Militia for ſuch County, Stewartry or Place under this Ad ) be re .

duced, it ſhall in every ſuch caſe be lawful for His Majeſty to order

and direct that any Number of Field Officers and Officers, together

with the Adjutant and Quarter Maſter, who were ſerving atthe time

of paſſing this Aa , ſhall andmay be appointed by the Lieutenant

of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, to act as Field Officers, Officers,

Adjutant or Quarter Maſter reſpectively, in any other Regiment , Bat

talion or Corps of Local Militia within the ſaid County, Stewartry

or Place, and ſhall continue to ſerve in any ſuch Regiment, Battahon

or Corps to which they may be fo appointed, although by reafon

thereof the Number of officers in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps

may exceed the Proportion of Officers preſcribed for any Kegiment,

Battalion or Corps of Local Militia under this Act ;and all ſuch Ofi.

cers fo appointedand retained as aforeſaid ſhall be entitled to fuch Pay,

Rank, Emolument and Advantages, as other Officers of the Local

Militia are entitled to, and ſhall ſucceed to Vacancies which may

occurin ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,according to their reſpec

tive Ranks, beginning with the eldeft Officer of each Rank reſpec

tively ;; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithſtanding.

LXX. And be it further enacted, That it hall be lawful for His His Majeſty

Majeſty, in any caſe in which more than One Regiment, Battalion may order

or Corps of Local Militia is ordered tobe raiſed in any County or Counties to be

Stewartry, to direct the Lieutenant, Vice Lieutenant or Deputy

Lieutenants of ſuch County or Stewartry, to divide ſuch County or

Stewartry for the Purpoſes of this AG , into ſuch Number of'Di

viſions as there are Regiments, Battalions or Corps to be raiſed in

ſuch County, regard being had to the Number of Perſons liable to

ſerve and the Extabliſhment of each Regiment, and all other Cir .

cumſtances of local Convenience ; and from and after ſuch Diviſion

each of ſuch Diviſions of ſuch County orStewartry ſhall ſupply all

Vacancies arifing in the Regiments, Battalions or Corps reſpectively

belonging to ſuch Diviſions : Provided always, that ſuch Diviſions

and all Apportionments made in purſuance thereof may be from time

to time varied or altered, as Occaſion may require.

LXXI . And be it further enacted, That where the Local Militia Local Militia of

of any County or Stewartry ſhall not be ſufficient to form Four Two or more

Companies, it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty to dire &t the Counties joined

Local Militia of ſuch County or Stewartry tobejoined to theLocal sugether toform
Battalion

Militia of anyother County or Stewartry, in order to form a Bat

talion, and to be trained and exerciſed in any one of ſuch Counties or

Stewartries as His Majefty ſhall be pleaſed to direct; and the dif

ferent Field Officers to be hereafter appointed to any ſuch Battalion

ſhall be appointed as follows: Where Three or more Counties,

Stewartries, Cities or Places ſhall be joined together to form a Bat

talion, the Lieutenant Colonel Commandant ſhall be appointed by

the Lieutenant of the County, Stewartry, City or Place, furniſhing

the greateſt Numberof private Men ; the Lieutenant Colonel ſhall

be appointed by the Lieutenant of the County, Stewartry, City or

Place, furniſhing the next greateſt Number ; and the Major ſhall be

appointed by the Lieutenant of the County, Stewartry, City or

Place, furniſhing the Third greateſt Number ; and where Two Coun

ties,въ 3
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ties, Stewartries, Cities or Places only ſhall be joined together to

form a Battalion , then and in ſuch caſe the Lieutenant Colonel

Commandant and the Major ſhall be appointed by the Lieutenant of

the County , Stewartry , City or Place furniſhing the greateſt Number,

and the Lieutenant Colonel ſhall be appointed by the Lieutenant of

the County , Stewartry, City or Place, furniſhing the finalleſt Num .

Proviſo . ber : Provided always, that where any County , Stewartry, City or

Place, ſhall not furniſh Men ſufficient to form a Company, the Lieu

tenant of ſuch County , Stewartry , City or Place ſhall not appoint

any of the Field Officers.

In what caſe His LXXII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

Majeſty may His Majeſty in every caſe for which no ſpecial Proviſion is madeby

order Local Mi- this Act, to cauſe the Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or

litia to be form

ed, & c. Place, to be formed and regulated in ſuch manner as to His Majeity

fall ſeem meet, in regard to the Number of Regiments, Battalions or

Corps, conforming in every caſe, as near as the Proportions of Men

will admit, to the Eſtabliſhment with reſpect to Regiments, Bat

talions, Corps and Companies, in this Act particularly directed .

In what caſe LXXIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

County Lieute- the Lieutenant of any County, Stewartry or Place, to act as Com
nantmay act as

mandant of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia for

Local Militia. ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, for and during ſuch time as there

ſhall not be any Commandant appointed to ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps ; and where the Lieutenant of any County , Stewartry or

Place, ſhall take the Command of any Local Militia of the faid

County, Stewartry or Place, ſuch Lieutenant ſhall be entitled to

the Rank of Colonel, but ſhall not receive any higher Pay than that

of Lieutenant Colonel Commandant: Provided always, that no Lien

tenant of any County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall act as Comınandant

of more than One Regiment, Battalion or Corps, at One time, ex

cepting in thoſe caſes in which ſuch Lieutenant may have transferred

his Services to the Local Militia as Commandant of more than One

Corps of Yeomanry or Volunteers .

Local Militia LXXIV . And be it further enacted, That every Officer of any

Officers accept- Local Militia Regiment, Battalion or Corps, being duly qualified ,

ing Commiſſions who may have accepted or ſhall accept a Commiſſion or Appointment

of fame Rank in of the ſame Rank in any other Local Militia Regiment, Battalion

any other Regi.

ment how to or Corps, and ſhall thereby vacate his former Commiſſion, ſhall con

rank . tinue to rank in the general Service according to the Date of his

Commiſſion or Appointment of the ſame Rank in the LocalMilitia ,

fo vacated as aforelaid ,

When Comman LXXV. And be it further enacted, That when any Colonel or

dant abfentfrom other Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local
G. B., His

Militia, ſhall be abfent from Great Britain , and until he shall return
Najefy may

direct Officer to Great Britain , and ſhall have notified his Arrival to the Clerk of

next in Com the Peace of the County , Stewartry or Place to which ſuch Regi

mand to act,who ment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall belong, and to the Commanding Offi .

ſhall be vefted cer and Adjutant thereof, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty, by War

with fame
rant under his Sign Manual, to dir. ct and order that the Officer next

Powers t'llCom

mandant ſhall in Command, who fhall be reſiding in Great Britain , ſhall in all caſes

return and notify act and ſerve as the Commandant of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

Arrival. Corps ; and all Powers and Authorities which might have been ex

erciled by ſuch Colonel or other Commandant, fo abfent as aforeſaid ,

while reſident in Great Britain , thall be yefted in and exerciſed by

the
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the Officer next in Command in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

who ſhall be reſident in Great Britain , and from and after iſſuing the

ſaid Wárrant as aforeſaid, all Matters and Things which ought to

be tranſacted and done by any other Perſon or Perſons with ſuch

Colonel or other Commandant whilſt reſident in Great Britain , ſhall

be tranſacted and done during the time aforeſaid , with ſuch Officer ſó

next in Command as aforeſaid, who ſhall be reſiding in Great Britain ;

and all Money directed to be iſſued or paid to or to the Order of ſuch

Colonel or other Commandant for the Uſe of ſuch Regiment, Bal

talion or Corps, ſhall be iſſued and paid to or to the Order of ſuch

Officer next in Command as aforeſaid ; and all Acts, Matters and

Things, done by and with ſuch Officer ſo next in Command as aforé

faid, during the time aforeſaid , which are or ſhall be authorized or

required to be done by or with ſuch Colonel or other Commandant

when in Great Britain , ſhall be as good and valid as if done by or

with ſuch Colonel or other Commandant ; and during the Abſence

from Great Britain of the Colonel or other Commandant of ſuch Re.

giment, Battalion or Corps, and untilhe ſhall return to Great Britain ,

and notify his Arrival as aforeſaid , the Officer next in Command in

fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, who ſhall be reſiding in Great

Britain , ſhall appoint the Quarter Maſter to fuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, in the ſamemanner as ſuch Colonel or other Commandant

might have done : Provided always, that ſuch Officer ſo next in Officer next in

Command as aforeſaid ,who ſhall aſſume the Powers fo given to him Command ſhall

as aforeſaid , in conſequence of the Abſence from Great Britain of his within Seven

Colonel or other Commandant, ſhall, within Seven Days after he ſhall Days after af

ſuming Com

affumé any fuch Powers, notify the Abſence from Great Britain of
mand,notify Ab

ſuch Colonelor other Commandant to the Lieutenant of the County, ſence ofCom

Stewartry, or Place, and alſo to the Secretary at War : Provided mandant to

alſo , that if any fuch Colonelor other Commandant 'as aforeſaid ſhall County

have given any Orders for Clothing or other Neceffaries, or for Ac- Lieutenant,& c.

coutrements, which ought to be provided for the Uſe of his Regiment, Comman lantfor

Battalion or Corps, in due Courſe, or in purſuance of any Order by Clothing,& c.

proper Authority , and if before ſuch Orders ſhall be completed, or completed and

after the ſame ſhallbe completed,and before the Money ſhall be iſſued Money paid,

for the fame, ſuch Colonel or other Commandant ſhall leave Great though he may

Britain , the Orders ſo given by ſuch Colonel or other Commandant ſhall Orders

ſhall nevertheleſs be completed,and the Money to be iſſued in refpect given by Officer

thereof ſhall be paid to the Order of ſuch Colonel or other Com- next in Command

mandant, notwithſtanding his Abſence from Great Britain as aforeſaid ; during Abſence

and in like manner if any Officer ſo next in Command as aforeſaid of Commandant,

though he may

ſhall, in conſequence of the Abſence from Great Britain of his Colonel return .

or other Commandant, and under the Authorities given to him as

aforeſaid , give any Orders for Clothing or other Neceſſaries, or for

Accoutrements,which ought to be provided for the Uſe of his Re

giment, Battalion or Corps, in due Courſe , or in purſuance of any

Order by proper Authority , and before ſuch Orders ſhall be com

pleted, or after the fame ſhall be completed, and before the Money

which ought to be iſſued ſhall be iſſued for the ſame, the Colonel or

other Commandant ſhall return to Gredt Britain , and notify his Ar

rival as aforeſaid, the Orders fo given by ſuch Officer ſo next in

Command as aforeſaid ſhall be completed, and the Money to be iſſued

in reſpect thereof ſhall be paid to the Order of ſuch Officer, not

Bb 4 withſtanding
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withitanding the Return of ſuch Colonel or other Commandant as

aforeſaid .

His Majeſty to LXXVI. And be it further enacted , That His Majeſty may and

appoint Adju ſhall appoint One proper Perſon, who ſhall have ſerved in ſome of

tantsfrom Army His Majelty's other Forces, or in the Militia while embodied, for
or Militia, who

Thall preſerve
the Term of Five Years at the leaſt, to be an Adjutant to each Re

Rank in Army, giment, Battalion and Corps of Local Militia ; and ſuch Adjutant,

and may be ap . if appointed out of His Majeſty's other Forces, ſhall, during his Ser .

pointed to Rank vice in the Local Militia, preſerve his Rank in the Army in the ſame

of C - ptain after

Five Years Ser

manner as if he had continued in that Service ; and it ſhall be lawful

vice , though not
for the Lieutenant of any County, Stewartry or Place , on the Re

qualified .
commendation of the Colorel or other Commandant of any Regiment,

Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, raiſed within ſuch County ,

Stewartry or Place, to appoint the Adjutant of ſuch Regiment, Bat .

talion or Corps, to ſerve with the Rank of Captain , provided fuch

Adjutant ſhall have ſerved Five Years as a Commiſſioned Officer in

the Regular or Local Militia while embodied , or in His Majeſty's

other Forces, or as an Adjutant in the Volunteers, although ſuch

Adjutant may not have the Qualification required by this AQ for

Captains : Provided always, that no ſuch Appointment to the Rank

of Captain thall be valid , unleſs in the Inſtrument granting the ſame

it be ſpecified in what Regiment, Battalion or Corps of the Militia

while embodied, or of His Majeſty's other Forces, ſuch Adjutant

hath ſerved , and what was or were the Date or Dates of his Com

No Adjutant fo miflion or Commiſſions: Provided alſo, thatno Adjutant ſo appointed

appointed to to ſerve with the Rank of Captain fhall, by virtue of the Date of

Rank of Captain ſuch Appointment as aforeſaid, or otherwilé, be entitled to rank
Thall command

Captain of

above or to command any Captain of a Company in the Local Mi.

Company, or be litia : Provided alſo, that no ſuch Adjutant ſhall, by reaſon of any

entitled to great- fuch Appointment as aforeſaid , be entitled to receive any greater or

er Pay than other Pay or Allowances than thoſe of Adjutant.

Adjutant. LXXVII. And be it further enacted , That in every Regiment

To Corps of not Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, conſiſting of not leſs than Two

Companies Sor- Companies, it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant of ſuch County,

geon appointed, Stewartry or Place, with the Approbation ofHisMajeſty , to appoint

One fit and proper Perſon, who Thall have paſſed an Examination at

Surgeons Hall, or at the College of Surgeons in Edinburgh , and re

ceived his Certificate accordingly, to be Surgeon of ſuch Regiment,

Battalion or Corps ; and every ſuch Appointment ſhall recite the Cer

tificate of the Perſon ſo appointed ,and an atteſted Copy thereof ſhall

be tranſmitted to and kept by the Clerk of the General Meetings;

and every ſuch Surgeon ſhall, while the Local Militia to which he

ſhall belong are diſembodied , receive Fifteen Shillings per Day for

every Day of his Attendance during any Exerciſe of ſuch Local

Militia under this Act, and One Guinea for every Day that he ſhall

attend the Enrolments at the Subaiviſion Meetings; ſuch laſt men

tioned Attendances being certified by any Deputy Lieutenant or

Lieutenants of ſuch Subdiviſion Meeting to the Collector of the

County, Stewartry or Place, to which ſuch LocalMilitia ſhall be.

In what caſe long ; and every ſuch Surgeon ſo appointed as aforeſaid ſhall , during

Surgeons to re the time of the Local Militia to which he ſhall belong being em

ceive Pay and bodied , receive the Pay and Allowance of a Surgeon of Infantry

Allowance of in His Majeſty's other Forces, and be ſubject to the like Rules,

Surgeons of In
Reſtrictions and Directions in every reſpect, as far as the ſamemay

fantry, butnot
be

c .
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be applicable ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Lieutenant of the County , to hold other

Stewartry or Place, to which ſuch Regiment or Battalion ſhall bea Commiſſion.

long, on the Recommendation of the Colonel or other Commandant

thereof, to give to ſuch Surgeon a Commiſſion as Lieutenant or Enſign

in ſuch Regiment or Battalion ; but no fuch Surgeon ſhall be capable

of receiving any Pay in reſpect of any fuch Commiffion in ſuch

Local Militia, during the time of his being ſuch Surgeon as afore

ſaid .

LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Quarter Maſter

the Colonel or other Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or appointed, but

Corps of Local Militia, with the Approbation of His Majeſty, to fhall not hold

appoint one fit and proper Perſon to be the QuarterMaſter of any, million.

ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps reſpectively ; and it ſhall be lawful

for the Lieutenant ofthe County, Stewartry or Place, for which ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall belong, on the Recommendation

of the Colonel thereof, to appoint ſuch Quarter Maſter to ſerve with

the Rank of Lieutenant or Enfign, although ſuch QuarterMaſter

may not have the Qualification required by this Act for Lieutenants

or Enfigns reſpectively : Provided always, that ſuch Quarter Maſter

fhall not be capable of holding any Commiſſion, or receiving any Pay

in reſpect of any Commiſſion in any Company in the Local Militia ,

during the time of his being ſuch Quarter Maſter as aforeſaid .

LXXIX . And be it further enacted, That no Adjutant, Surgeon No Adjutant,

or Quarter Maller in the Local Militia, ſhall be capable of being ap- & c.appointed

pointed Captain of a Company, nor ſhall any Perſon holding the Captain of

Commiffion of Captain of a company be capable of being appointed any Captain

Adjutant, Surgeon or Quarter Mafter of Local Militia. appointed Ad

LXXX. And be it further enacted , That no Officer who is en- jutant,& c.

titled to Half Pày ſhall be deemed or taken to forfeit or quit ſuch H.lf Pay Offi

Half Pay, during the time he ſhall ſerve as Colonel, Lieutenant cers ſerving may

Colonel, Major, Captain, Lieutenant, Enfign, Adjutant, Quarter on taking follow

Mafter or Surgeon in the LocalMilitia , but that the ſame ſhall never- ing

theleſs continue ; and inftead of the Oath uſually required of Half

Pay Officers to entitle them to the Receipt of their Half Pay, every

ſuch Officer ſo entitled to Half Pay and ſerving as aforeſaid ſhall

take the following Oath :

: I A. B. do ſwear, that I had not, between the

Oath .

and the any Place or

Employmen
t

of Profit, Civil or Military, under His Majeſty , be

• fides my Allowance of Half Pay as a reduced
in

late Regiment of fave and

exceptmy Pay as [ Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, Major, Captain ,

· Lieutenant, Enfign, Adjutant, Quarter Maſter or Surgeon , as the

' caſe may be ], for ſerving in the Local Militia .'

And the taking of the ſaid Oath , fhall, without taking any other

Oath , be ſufficient to entitle ſuch Perſon to receive his Half Pay .

LXXXI. And be it further enacted , That Serjeants, Corporals Proportions of

and Drummers ſhall be appointed to the Local Militia, in the fol. Non Commiſ

lowing Proportions ; that is to ſay, there ſhall be One Serjeant and fion Officers and
Drummers.

One Corporal to every Twenty Private Men ; and there ſhall be Two

Drummers to every Company, with an Addition of One Drummer

for each Flank Company of Regiments or Battalions conſiſting of

Five or more Companies as aforeſaid ; and all Serjeants, Corporals

and
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and Drummers, not being retained on permanent Pay at Head Quar

ters in the manner hereinafter directed , ſhall take the Oath herein

before directed to be taken by Perſons choſen by Ballot to ſerve in

the Local Militia ; and that all Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers,

whomay have conſented or been engaged to remain on permanent

Pay at Head Quarters as hereinafter directed , ſhall take the follow

ing Oath ; that is to ſay ,

Oath to be taken 6
4. B. do fincerely promiſe and ſwear, That I will be true and

by Non Commit
faithful, and bear true Allegiance to His Majeſty King George,

fion Officers

and Drummers • and that I will faithfully ſerve in the Local Militia within Great

on Permanent Britain , for the Defence of the fame, until I ſhall be legally dil

Pay. • charged.'

And all ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, receiving permanent

Pay as ſuch from any Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall be deemed

to be engaged , and ſhall be compellable to ſerve in ſuch Regiment;

Battalion or Corps, until they ſhall be legally diſcharged , and when

Serjeant Majors not in actual Service ſhall be new clothed once in Two Years: And

and Drum Ma- the Colonel or other Commandant of every Regiment, Battalion or

jors appointed, Corps, conſiſting of Two ormore Companies, may appoint a Serjeant
butno Publican

Thall ſerve as Major, and the Colonel or other Commandant of every Regiment,

Serjeant, & c. Battalion or Corps, conſiſting of Three or more Companies, may ap

point a Drum Major : Provided always, that no Perſon who ſhall keep

any Houſe of publick Entertainment, or who ſhall fell any Ale or

Wine,or any Brandy or other Spirituous Liquors by Retail, ſhall

be capable of being appointed , or of ſerving or receiving permanent

Pay as an Adjutant, Quarter Maſter, SerjeantMajor, Serjeant, Cor

poral, Drum Major, or Drummer in the Local Militia .

Commandants LXXXII. And be it further enacted, That any Serjeant, Corporal

may diſcharge or Drummer whether upon permanent Pay, or otherwiſe, may be

Serjeants, & c. diſcharged by the Colonel or other Commandant, and the ſaid Co.

and appoint
lonel or other Commandant may appoint any proper Perſon in the

others.

Room ofevery Serjeant, Corporal andDrummer,who ſhall die , deſert,

be diſmiſſed or diſcharged , all which Serjeants, Corporals and Drum

mers, ſo appointed , ſhall take the like Oath as is herenbefore res

quired to be taken by Serjeants, Corporals and Drummets reſpec

tively .

EstraDrummers LXXXIII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe His Majeſty'sXIII.

kept as Fifers or Lieutenant for any County , Stewartry or Place, or the Colonel or

Muſicians, at other Commandant of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local

Expence of

Regiment.
Militia , ſhall be deſirous of keeping up a greater Number of Drum

mers than is herein directed to be employed as Fifers or Muſicians

for the Uſe of any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, and fhall be

willing to defray the Expence of ſuch additional Drummers, it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch Lieutenant or Colonel, or other Com

mandant, to retain in their reſpective Regiments, Battalions or Corps,

any Number of the Drummers employed or to be employed as Fifers

or Muſicians therein , over and above the Number eftabliſhed by this

Ac, or at any time hereafter to engage any additional Number of

Drummers to act as Fifers or Muſicians in their reſpective Regi

ments, Battalions or Corps ; and all ſuch Drummers foʻretained or in

future engaged to ſerve in any ſuch Corps as Fifers or Muficians,

ſhall be deemed Drummers of Local Militia within the Meaning of

this Act to all Intents and Purpofes whatſoever, and fhall be fubje t
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to the fameOrders, Regulations, Penalties and Puniſhments as other

Drummers of LocalMilitia are by this A &t ſubject, and ſhall continue

to ſerve as Drummers ſo long as they ſhall receive the ſame Pay and

Clothing as other Drummers have, or better Clothing in lieu thereof,

and no longer.

LXXXIV . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid LocalMilitia Local Militia

when drawn out and embodied ſhallbe entitled to the ſame Pay and when embodied

Allowances, for themſelves and Families, according to their reſpec- Pay, & c.as

tive Ranks, as His Majeſty's other Militia Forces when drawn out RegularMilitia.

and embodied.

LXXXV . And be it further enacted , That every Perſon enrolled Local Militia

to ſerve in the Local Militia under this Act ſhall, upon being aſſem- entitled to Al

bled for Training and Exerciſe under this Act, be entitled to a Sum lowance for
Noceflaries.

not exceeding Ten Shillings and Six pence for the Firſt Year of his

Service , and Five Shillings and Three pence for each ſucceeding

Year of Service, to be paid to the Captain commanding the Company

to which ſuch Man fhall belong, for the Purpoſe of providing and

keeping up fuch Neceſſaries for ſuch Perſon asmay be ſpecified in

any Order from His Majeſty's Secretary of State to that Effect ; and

all ſuch Sums of Money ſhall, at the Concluſion of each Period of

Exerciſe or Service as aforeſaid, be accounted for, by the Captain

commanding each Company, to the Quarter Maſter of theRegiment,

Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Captain ſhall belong ; and the Re

fidue, if any, paid to ſuch Quarter Maſter, who ſhall account for the

ſame to the Secretary at War: Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall Proviſo.

be entitled to receive any Allowance for Neceſſaries, who ſhall not

have been preſent during thewhole of the Period of Annual Exerciſe.

LXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhallbe lawful for His Majeſty may

His Majeſty to put the LocalMilitia enrolled under this Act, when put LocalMilitia
under Command

aſſembled for Training or Exerciſe in time of War, or when embodied of General

as hereinafter mentioned, in like manner as the Regular Militia when Officers;

embodied, under the Command of ſuch General Officers of his Re

gular Forces, as His Majeſty ſhall pleafe to appoint ; any thing in

this Act to the contrary notwithitanding.

LXXXVII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for and may order

His Majeſty to order and direct that the LocalMilitia to be raiſed it to be called

under this Act, ſhall be called out within their reſpective Counties out yearly to be

or Stewartries in each Year, at ſuch times, in ſuch manner, and in fuch trained.

Proportions, and under ſuch Regulations as His Majeſty fhall direct

in that behalf, for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed, regard

being had to the local Circumſtances of each County and Stewartry,

and to the Seaſons moſt important to the Courſe of Induſtry and

Cultivation within the fame ; and the Periods and Places for ſuch

Exerciſe ſhall be appointed by the Lieutenants or Deputy Lieute

nants of the ſeveral Counties and Stewartries with the Approbation

of His Majeſty : Provided always, that no LocalMilitia Men under Men not trained

this Act ſhall be trained or exerciſed any greater Number of Days formore than 28

in the whole in each Year than Twenty eight entire Days, exclufive Days in a Year,

of Days ofarriving at and Departure from and marching to and from nor be ordered

the Place appointed for Exerciſe ( for which extra Days the Pay and County in which

Subfiſtence allowed to His Majeſty's Forces on March ſhall be al- enrolled.

lowed ) ; and no ſuch LocalMilitia ſhallbe ordered to march for ſuch

Training and Exerciſe out of the County or Stewartry within which

any
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any ſuch LocalMilitia ſhall have been enrolled , unleſs as hereinafter

directed

In what care LXXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhallbe lawful for

I ocal Militia

His Majeſty by any Order notified by his Secretary of State, upon
may bemarched

into adjoining the Application of the Lieutenant of any County or Stewartry in

County : which the principal Town or Towns of ſuch County or Stewartry

ſhall not afford fufficient Accommodation for the Quartering of the

LocalMilitia of the County or Stewartry, during the Training and

Exercifing of ſuch LocalMilitia, or in any caſe in which it may
be

more convenientwith reſpect to the Reſidence of the Perſons enrolled

in ſuch LocalMilitia, and to the Diſtance which ſuch Perſonsmay

have to march for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed, to au

thorize and allow , and to order the Local Militia of ſuch County or

Stewartry, or any Regiments or Regiment thereof, or any Detach

ment or Company of any fuch Regiment, to be marched into any

adjoining County or Stewartry, for the purpoſe of training and ex.

erciſing ; any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithftanding,

HisMajeſty may LXXXIX . And be it further enacted, That when the LocalMi

diſmiis any Pare litia of any County , Stewartry, City or Place, ſhall have been ſo
of ſuch Militia

called out for the purpoſe of being tramed and exerciſed , it ſhall be
Men , and dif

continue lawful for His Majeſty, by any Order of His PrincipalSecretary of

Training, & c. State, at any time that hemay think fit, to order and direct any
Part

or Proportion ofſuch Local Militia to be diſmiſſed, and its Exerciſe

to be diſcontinued ; and from time to time again to direct the aſſem .

bling of any ſuch Local Militia, or any Part or Proportion thereof,

for the purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed , as to His Majeſty may

ſeem neceflary, according to the Rules and Proviſions in this Act

contained .

Men may re XC . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any
Perfon enrolled

move from one to ſerve as a Private in the Local Militia under this Act ſhall be de

County to
firous of removing from one County , Stewartry or Place , to another

another ;

County, Stewartry or Place, at any time or times during the Period

of his Service, it ſhall be lawful for him ſo to do, upon giving Notice

in Writing to his Commanding Officer,who ſhall certify the ſame to

the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, or the Clerk of the Lieute

nancy of the County , Stewartry or Place to which ſuch Local Militia

Man intends to remove ; and every ſuch Local Militia Man fo re.

moving , ſhall be received into the Local Militia of the County , Stew .

artry or Place , if there be any Local Militia enrolled in ſuch County,

Stewartry or Place ; and if not, into the LocalMilitia of ſome ad

joining County, Stewartry or Place, to that to which he ſhall have

removed , and ſhall continue to ſerve therein for the Remainder of the

Term for which he ſhall have been enrolled ; and every ſuch Local

Militia Man who ſhall not preſent himſelf to the Deputy Lieute

nants of ſome Subdiviſion in ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, or

ſuch adjoining County , Stewartry or Place as aforeſaid , for the Pur

poſe of being enrolled in the LocalMilitia thereof,and who ſhall not

tranſmit to the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, from which he ſhall have removed , within One Month after

the Expiration of ſuch Annual Training, a Certificate of the Com

manding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps into which he

may have been received , of his having been duly trained and exerciſed

Penalty in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall forfeit double the Sum

which ſuch Perſon would have forfeited if he had not appeared to be

trained
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trained and exerciſed in the Local Militia in which he was ballotted

under this Act ; and every Perſon who ſhall again remove, or who

ſhall proceed to any other County, Stewartry or Place, than that of

which he ſhall have firſt given Notice, ſhall in like manner again give

Notice, and tranſmit Certificates as aforeſaid : Provided always, that but not during

it ſhall not be lawfulfor any Perſon enrolled to ſerve as a Local Mi- Periodof

litia Man, to remove from one County, Stewartry or Place, to another Training.

County, Stewartry or Place, during the time that the Regiment to

which he belongs ſhall be aſſembled, without having firſt obtained the

Conſent of his Commanding Officer expreſſed in Writing.

XCI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be Lori Lieute

lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or for the Vice Lieutenant of any nant, & c. may

County, Stewartry or Place, or for the Sheriff of any County, or callout Local

Stewart of any Stewartry, or, in the Abſence of the Lord Lieutenant Militia for Sup

and Vice Lieutenant and Sheriff of any County, Stewartry or Place , and Men not
preſlion of Riots ,

for any
Two Juſtices of the Peace, and One Deputy Lieutenant, to appearing.

call out and aſſemble the Local Militia, or any part of the Local Mi- Penalty,

litia of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place , for the Suppreſſion of any

Riot or Tumultsin ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, or in any ad

joining County , Stewartryor Place ; andevery Perſon then enrolled

in the Local Militia ſo called out as aforeſaid, who ſhall not appear

and join his Regiment, within ſuch time and at ſuch Place as ſhall be

ſpecified in any Notice or Notices put upon the Door of his Pariſh

Church, or otherwiſe publicly giveni, ſhall be ſubject to the fame Pe.

nalties and Forfeitures as are contained in this Act, for not appear.

ing when the Local Milicia ſhall be aſſembled for Training and

Exerciſe : Provided always, that it ſhall be lawful for any
Juſtice or

Deputy Lieutenant to remit the Whole or any Part of any Fine or

Penalty incurred for not appearing, upon Proof that the Perſon not

appearing was prevented by Abſence or anyunavoidable Cauſe from

receiving ſuchNotice, or appearing as aforeſaid ; andall ſuch Local When ſo called

Militia,when ſo called out and aſſembled on ſuch Service as aforeſaid , out, deemed

ſhall be deemed to be aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe under this aſſembled for

AG ; and allProviſions relating to the LocalMilitiawhenaſſembled Training,and,

for Training and Exerciſe ſhall apply to the Local Militia calledout Secretary of

upon ſuch Service as aforeſaid , and all Days of ſuch Service ſhall be State ; but not

deemed Part of the Days of Training and Exerciſe under this Act : kepe co affem

Provided always, that whenany Local Militia ſhall be ſo called out bled more than

as aforeſaid, the ſame ſhall be immediately notified to One of His 28 Daysin One
Year.

Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, for His Majeſty's Approba

tion thereof : Provided alſo , That no ſuch Local Militia Thall be

liable to be kept aſſembled upon any ſuch Service for any longer

Period than I'wenty eight Days in any One Year ; and if any ſuch

Service Mall ariſe after any ſuch Local Militiaſhall have been trained

and exerciſed for the full Period of Twenty eight Days in ſuch Year,

then and in ſuch caſe the Days of ſuch Service ſhall be deemed Part

of the Days of Training and Exercifing of the ſucceeding Year.

XCII.And be it further enacted , That any Perſon able and fit Serjeants of

to ſerve, being a Serjeant on the Eſtabliſhment of Chelſea Hoſpital, Chelsea Hoſpital

or being an Out Penſioner on the Eſtabliſhment of the faid Hoſpital, figners, may rem

and being appointed to ſerve as a Serjeant in the Local Militia , may ceive Allow

and ſhall receive the Allowance to which he is entitled on the Eftae ances therefrom ,

bliſhment of the ſaid Hoſpital, together with his Pay from the ſaid togetherwith

Local Militia ; and any perſon who ſhall have faithfully ſervedon Payin Local

Per .
Milicia

and Out Pen .
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Serjeants, &c. Permanent Pay as a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, in the Local

having ſervedin Militia for Twenty Years, or any Perfon who having previouſly ſerved

Local Militia 20

Years may re
as a Serjeant, Corporal, Drummeror Private Man in the Regular

ceive Chelſea Army, or as a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer in the Regular Militia,

Penſion . ſhall by Service in the Local Militia make up onthe whole ſuch

Period of Twenty Years Service in the Army, Militia, and Local

Militia taken together, and who ſhall be diſcharged on Account of

Age or Infirmity, ſhall, on the Recommendation of the Colonel or

other Commandant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he

belongs, and the Lieutenant, or Two or more Deputy Lieutenants

ofthe County, Stewartry or Place to which the ſaid Regiment , Bat

talion or Corps belongs, or ( on the Death or Removal, or in the

Abſence of the faid Lieutenant) on the Recommendation of the

Colonel or other Commandant, andThree or more Deputy Lieute

nants of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, be entitled to Examination

at the Chelſea Board, and be capable of beingplaced on the Eſtabliſh

ment of the ſaid Hoſpital at the Penſion of Five pence per Diem, if

the ſaid Board ſhould judge him deſerving thereof.

During time of XCIII. And be it further enacted , That, during ſuch time as any

Exercile,
LocalMilitia ſhall beaffembled for the Purpoſe of being trainedand

.
Articles of War exerciſed, or for the Supprefſion of any Riotor Tumult as afore

how far in force. ſaid , all the Claufes, Provifions, Matters and Things contained in any

Act of Parliament which ſhall then be in force for the puniſhing

Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better Payment of the Army and

their Quarters, and in the Articles of Warmade in purſuance of ſuch

Act, ſhall be in force with reſpect to ſuch Local Militia, and to all

the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and private Men

of the ſame, in all cafes whatſoever, but ſo that no Puniſhment ſhall

Officer com extend to Life or Limb ; and that it ſhall be lawful for the Officer

manding Diviſion commanding and preſent with any Detachment or Diviſion of Local

of LocalMilitia Militia called out to Exerciſe under any of the Proviſions of this

Exerciſe, not Act, not being under the Rank of Captain, to order, when he ſhall

being under think it neceflary, a Regimental Court Martial to be held for the

Rank of Captain Trial of any Offence committed by any Serjeant, Corporal, Drum

mer or private Man , under and during his Command ; and if a ſuffi

Courts Martial cient Number of Officers ſhall not be preſent to conſtitute ſuch Court
to be held , and

Commandant of Martial, it ſhall be lawful for the Commanding Officer of the Re

Regiment on giment , Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, towhich any ſuch De

Application , tachment or Diviſion of Local Militia ſhall belong, and he is hereby

Thall order fuf- required, upon Application made to him by the Officer command.
ficent Number of

Officers to at ing ſuch Detachment or Diviſion for that Purpoſe, to order a ſuffi.

tend, but Sen cient Number of Officersof proper Rank to attend for the Purpoſe

rence ſubmitted of aflifting at ſuchCourt Martial , who ſhall forthwith attend the ſame,

to Commandant. and aliſt as Members thereof ; and the Sentence of every ſuch Court

Martial ſhall in every caſe be ſubmitted to the Colonel or other Com

mandant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Detach

ment or Diviſion ſhall belong, or (in his Abſence fromthe County,

Stewartry or Place) to the Senior Field Officer within the fame, for

his, Approval thereof, who ſhall cauſe ſuch Sentence to be put in

Execution , mitigated or remitted , as he ſhall in his Diſcretion think

beſt for the Service : Provided always,thatevery ſuch Court Martial

which may have been aſſembled for the Trial ofany Offender as afore

faid, during the Period of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps , being

aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe, or for the Suppreſſion of Riots

called out to

may order

10 or
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any Three

or Tumults, may continue to fit, notwithſtanding the Difmiffal of the

Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which the Members compofing the

Court Martialmay belong.

XCIV . And be it further enacted, That every Officer, Non Com- Offences com

miſſioned Officer and private Man of the Local Militia, who ſhall mitted during

during the Period of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he Training tried

thall belong being embodied or aſſembled for Training and Exerciſe , afterwards.

or for the Suppreſſion of Riots and Tumults, have been guilty of

any Offence againſt any Act of Parliament in force for the Puniſhment

of Mutiny and Deſertion, or any Articles of War made in purſuance

of any ſuch Act, and ſhall have been put under Arreſt for, or ſhall

have been reported to any Officer of his Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

to have committed ſuch Offence before the Diſembodying or Diſ.

miſſal of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, may be tried by any

General or Regimental Court Martial conſiſting of Officers of the

Militia or LocalMilitia , and if found guilty may be puniſhed for ſuch

Offence, although the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch

Officer, Non Commiſſioned Officer or private Man ſhall belong, ſhall

not then be embodied or aſſembled , in like manner as any Officer,

Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, or private Man of the Local Militia

may be tried during the Period of the Local Militia being embodied.

XCV . And be it further enacted, That Notices of the Times and Noticesof Times

Places of Exerciſe of the Local Militia Men to be raiſed by virtue of and Places of

this Act ſhall, by Order of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant, or
Exerciſe ſent to

Subdiviſion

( in the Abſence of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant) of Meetings, who

Deputy Lieutenants, be ſent by the Clerk of the General Meetings Thalliffue Orders

to the Clerks of the ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings in the reſpective for calling out

Counties, Stewartries and Places ; and ſhallbe advertiſed Three times Men ; Notices

in the County or Stewartry Paper, or if any County or Stewartry affised on

ſhall have no Paper, then in ſome Newſpaper publiſhed in Edinburgh ; Church Doors,

and the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants , at ſome Subdiviſion Meeting to be ſufficient.

held for carrying this Act into Execution, after the Receipt of the

ſaid Notices, ſhall cauſe the Men ſerving for ſuch Subdiviſion to be

called out in ſuch Order and Courſe as ſhall have been notified by the

Clerk of the General Meetings as aforeſaid , and for that Purpoſe

ſhall iſſue Orders directing the Schoolmaſters, Conſtables and other

Officers within their reſpective Diviſions and Pariſhes, which School

maſters, Conſtables and other Officers ſhall cauſe ſuch Notice as afore

ſaid to be affixed on the Door of the Churches or Chapels belonging

to their reſpective Pariſhes or Places, or ( if any Place ſhall have no

Church or Chapel belonging thereto ) on the Door of the Church or

Chapel ofſome Pariſh or Place thereupto adjoining, which Notice ſo

advertiſed or affixed as aforeſaid , ſhall be deemed a ſufficient Notice to

every Perſon enrolled by virtue of this Act, notwithſtanding any

Omiſſion in the Delivery of written Notices in manner hereinafter ,

directed ; and ſuch Schoolmaſters, Conſtables and other Officers, are Conſtables to

hereby required alſo to give Notice in Writing to the ſeveral Local give writen

Militia Men who ſhall be called out to be trained and exerciſed at Notices toMen

fuch Times and Places reſpectively, by ſerving them perſonally, or by

to attend.

leaving the ſame at their uſual Place of Abode, to attend at the Time

and Place mentioned in ſuch Order ; and all ſuch Local Militia Men .

Thall duly attend at the Time and Place of Exerciſe according to ſuch

Notices reſpectively

XCVI. And
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Clerks of Sub XCVI. And be it further enacted, That the Clerks of the ſeveral

diviſion Meet Subdiviſion Meetings in every County, Stewartry or Place fhall,

ings to fend Lills within the Space of Ten Days after the Receipt of ſuch Notices as

and thetimeand aforefaid, from the Clerk of the General Meetings, cauſe a full and

Place of Exer true Lift, ſpecifying the Nameand Date of the Enrolment of all the

cife ,to Com Perſons enrolled (within each Subdiviſion reſpectively ) to ſerve in

manding Officers, ſuch LocalMilitia , and the Time and Place of Exerciſe to be tranſ

& c .
mitted to the Commanding Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps of Local Militia, for which ſuch Perſons have been enrolled by

virtue of this A & , or to ſuch Perſon as ſhall be appointed by ſuch

Commanding Officer to receive the ſame, and ſhall in like manner

caufe a Duplicate of ſuch Lift to be tranſmitted to the Adjutant of

the faid Regiment, Battalion or Corps.

When Pay of XCVII. Add be it further enacted , That the Pay of every Perſon

Men called out enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or

to Exerciſe to Place, when not embodied and called out into actual Service, and

commence.
who fhallbe called out for the Purpoſe of being trained and exerciſed

as aforeſaid ,ſhall commence upon the Day on which ſuch Perſon ſhall

join the Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſion to

which he ſhall belong , and not before.

LocalMilitia XCVIII, And be it further enacted , 'That in caſe any Local Mi

Man falling fick litia Man ſhall on his March to the Place where he ſhall be ordered

on March how
to attend for the annual Exerciſe, be diſabled by Sickneſs or otherwiſe,

relieved.

it ſhall be lawful for any One Juſtice of the Peace of the County,

Stewartry or Place, or any Provoft or Chief Magiftrate of any City ,

Burgh or Place where ſuch Man ſhall then be, by Warrant under

his Hand, to order him ſuch Relief as ſuch Juſtice, Provoſt or Chief

Magiſtrate, ſhall think reaſonable, and the ſame ſhall be given by the

Kirk Seſſion of the Pariſh or Place where ſuch Local Militia Man

Thall then be ; and the Kirk Seffion giving fuch Relief ſhall, upon

producing an Account ofthe Expences thereof to the Quarter Maſter

of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Local Militia

Man ſhall belong, (ſuch Account being firſt allowed under the Hand

of a Juſtice of the Peace) be re-imburſed ſuch Expences by ſuch

Quarter Maſter, who ſhall be allowed the ſame in ſuch Accounts.

Magiſtratesmay XCIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for

billet LocalMi- all Provoſts, Bailiffs and other Chief Magiftrates, and for all Con

litia when called ſtables and other Peace Officers of Cities, Burghs, Pariſhes and Places,
out to annual

Exerciſe,and and (in their Default or Abſence) for any One Juſtice ofthe Peace

when not em inhabiting within or near any City, Burgh, Pariſh or Place, (but for

bodied may order no others ) and they and he are and is reſpectively hereby required to

Lodgings, & c.
quarter and billet the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers

for Non Com

millioned Offi . and private Men ſerving in the Local Militia at the times when they

cers and Drun Thall be called out to annual Exerciſe, in Inns, Livery Stables, Ale

merr Houſes, Vi& ualling Houſes,and all Houſes of Perſons felling Brandy,

Strong Waters, Cyder, Wine or Metheglin , by Retail, upop Appli.

cation made to any ſuch Provoſts, Bailiffs or other Chief Magiſtrates,

or for any Conſtables, or other Peace Officers of His Majeſty's

Lieutenant, or by the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of the

Local Militia, of the County, Stewartry or Place where they ſhall be

ſo called out to Exerciſe as aforeſaid ; and when the LocalMilitia is

not embodied, nor called out to Exerciſe as aforeſaid , all Provofts and

other Chief Magiſtrates and Officers aforeſaid , or (in their Default or

Abſence) any One Juſtice of the Peace as aforelaid, may, and they

13
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and he are and is hereby reſpectively required to order and provide

convenient Lodging, with Fire and Candle, in ſuch Houſes as afore

ſaid, for the Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of the Local Militia

on permanent Pay .

C. And be it further enacted , That when the Local Militia ſhall Juſtices to grant

be called out to be trained and exerciſed, or for the Suppreſſion of Warrants for im

Riots or Tumults, any Juſtice of the Peace of ary County, Stewartry for Local Militia

'or Place, beingthereunto required by an Order from the Lieutenant on its March.

or from any Deputy Lieutenant of fuch County, Stewartry or Place,

or from the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of any Regiment,

Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſion of Local Militia, being

within ſuch County, Stewartry or Place , may and ſhall iſſue his

Warrant, ſpecifying the Carriages neceffary to convey the Arms,

Cloths, Accoutrements, Ammunition and other Stores of any ſuch

Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſionof LocalMili

tia, and the Perſon or Perſons by whom the ſame ſhall be furniſhed ,

with the Number of Men who ſhall be required to drive the ſame ;

and in caſe ſuch Carriages and Men cannot be provided within any

fuch County , Stewartry, Pariſh or Place , then any Juſtice of the

Peace for any adjoining County, Stewartry, Pariſh or Place, may

and ſhall, upon ſuch Order as aforeſaid being ſhewn to him , iſſue his

Warrant for ſuch Carriages and Men as ſhall be neceſſary to make up Rates paid for

the Deficiency ; and the Colonel or other Commanding Officer of Carriages.

the Regiment, Battalion, Corps, Detachment or Diviſion of Local

Militia for which fuch Carriages and Men ſhall be required to be

provided as aforeſaid, ſhall pay to the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall

provide ſuch Carriages, ſuch Rate per Mile as ſhall be fixed by ſuch

Juftice, and ſpecified in ſuch Warrant , not exceeding Four pence

for every Mile any Cart with one Horſe ſhall travel , and ſo in Pro

portion for any Number of Carriages drawn by any greater Number

of Horſes ; and every Perſon ſo ordered to provide fuch Carriages

and Men is hereby required to provide and furniſh the ſame accord

ingly, for one Day's Journey and no more .

CI. And be it further enacted, That when any Regiment, Bat- LocalMilitia

talion or Corps of Local Militia, or any Detachment or Diviſion Men when

thereof as aforeſaid, ſhall be aſſembled for the Purpoſe of being Exerciſe ,put

trained and exerciſed , or for the Suppreſſion ofRiotsor Tumults, it under Stoppages

ſhall be lawful for the Captain or Commanding Officer of every for providing

Company, to put the Local Militia Menof his Company under them with

Stoppages, not exceeding Four pence per Day, for the purpoſe of Linen , & c.

providing them with Linen , and alſo with ſuch other Neceffaries as

Thall be ipecified in any Order from the Secretary of State to that

Effect, and for defraying the Expence of repairing any Arms which

ſhall have been broken or damaged by any fuch Local Militia Man's

Neglect : Provided always, that every ſuch Captain or Commanding

Officer ſhall account witheach LocalMilitia Manfor ſuch Stoppage,

and after having deducted what ſhall have been laid out and paid for

Neceffaries, and for repairing the Arms as aforeſaid, ſhall pay the

Sum remaining ( if any there ſhall be ) into the Hands of the Local

Militia Man towhom the ſame belongs, before ſuch Local Militia

Man ſhall be diſmiſſed from ſuch Training and Exerciſe, or ſuch

Aſſembly.

CII . And be it further enacted, That the Colonel or other Returns of

Commanding Officer of every Regiment, Battalionand Corps of Local Militia

1.52 Gbo. III , Сс
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to le exerciſed, Local Militia, as often as his Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall be

to be made by called out to Exerciſe as before directed, and within Fourteen Days

Colonel, *c.

from the time of aſſembling, ſhall and he is bereby required to return
Co County

Lieutenant, &c . to the Lieutenant of the County, Stewartry or Place to which the

fame belongs, a true State of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

and a Duplicate thereof to the Clerk to the General Meetings, to

be kept by him ; and all ſuch Lifts ſhall ſtate the Numbers actually

preſent, adding thereto the Names of thoſe that have been abſent

without Leave of the Commandant, orwithouttranſmitting Certifi

cates of Health ; and where the Local Militia of any County, Stew

artry or Place ſhall be ſo ordered to be trained and exerciſed in Parts

or Proportions ſucceſſively in manner directed by this Act, the Officer

commanding every ſuch Part or Proportion for the time being ſhall,

within Seven Days after the aſſembling of ſuch Part or Proportion,

make a Return of the State of the Local Militia exerciſed by him or

under his Command to the Colonel or Commanding Officer of the

Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which the Local Militia ſo exer

Penalty. ciſed ſhall belong , on Pain of forfeiting Twenty Pounds for every

ſuch Omiffion ; and the Colonel or Commanding Officer receiving

ſuch Return ſhall, within Fourteen Days after all the Returns of

Men belonging to his Regiment, Battalion or Corps, who ſhall

have been to affembled, Thailhave beenreceived byhim , tranſmit a

General Return to thé Lieutenant of the County, Stewartry or

Place, to which ſuch Local Militia ſhall belong, and a Duplicate

thereof to the Clerk of the General Meetings, to be kept by him ;

Neglect. and in caſe any Oficer ſhall refuſe or neglect, for Three Months after

the time herein appointed for making ſuch Returns, ſo to do , ſhall,

Penalty. for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sumof Fifty Pounds.

Captains of Com CIII. And be it further enacted, That the Captain or Command

panies to make ing Officer of every Company of Local Militia cailed out to Exer.

out Return for cife under this Act ſhall, during the time of ſuch Exerciſe, soake

where none,for out a correct and accurate Return of the State of the Claſes ofthe

Commanding Men belonging to his Company, arranged according to the Form in

Officer, who the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (D.), ſpecifying the ſeve

1hall make out ral Particulars therein mentioned, and the Subdiviſion to which every

General Return, ſuchMan Thall belong, and thall deliver or tranſmit the ſame to the

fame to Clerk of Adjutant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or where there ſhall

General Meet- be no Adjutant, to the Commanding Officer of the Local Militia of

ing, and necel the County, Stewartry, or Place, to which ſuch Compariy ſhall be

ſary Extracts to long ; and ſuch Adjutant or Commanding Officer, as the caſe may
Clerks of Subdi

viſions, who ſhall be, fall, within One Month after every ſuch Exerciſe as aforeſaid,

correct Books of prepare and make out a general and accurate Return of allſuch

Enrolments Claffes, according to fuch Form , and with ſuch Specification as

therefrom . aforeſaid, and fall tranſmit the fame to the Clerk of the General

Meetings, and fhall alſo tranſmit to the Clerks of the Subdivilion

Meetings within the County, Stewartry or Place, to the Local

Militiaof which he thail belong , Extracts of ſuch Return, contain

ing the State of the Claſes of Men belonging to their reſpective

Subdiviſions, and ſuch Subdiviſion Clerks ſhall Forthwith correct the

Looks of Enrolment of their reſpective Subdiviſions, fo as to correla

Clerk to Gane- pond accurately with ſuch Return ; and the Clerk to the General
sal Nee : ines Meetings fhall forthwith, upon Receipt of ſuch Return as aforeſaid,

win curtain

and within Two Months after the Expiration of ſuch Exerciſe asP riid to tranta

mit to Secretary aforefaid , make out and tranſmit to One of His Majeſty's Principal

Secretaries
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Secretaries of State, correct Abſtracts of all fuch Returns as afure. of State,Ab

ſaid, made out in the Form in the Schedulemarked ( E. ) to this Act (liaćt of Returns.

annexed ; and every Perſon ſo required as aforeſaid to make any ſuch

Return , who ſhall wilfully refuſe or neglect to make the fame in Neglefling.

manner aforeſaid , at the Period hereby required for that Purpoſe,

ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Penalty.

Pounds.

CIV. And be it further enacted, That every Local Militia Man Mennotappear

(not labouring under any Infirmity incapacitating him ) who ſhall not ing at Excrele,

or abſenting .
appear at theTime and Place appointed for his being exerciſed ac

cording to the Directions of this Act ( Notice having been publiſhed

and given as by this Act required ), ſhall be deemed a Deferter, and

if not taken until after the time of any ſuch Exerciſe, ſhall forfeit

and
pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and alſo every Local Militia Penalty.

Man , who, having joined the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which

he belongs,or any Company or Companies, or Detachment or Divi

fon thereof, ſhall deſert or abſent himſelf during the time of any ſuch

Exerciſe, and ſhall not be taken until after the time of ſuch Exerciſe ,

fall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and if ſuch Pe.

nalty ſhall not be immediately paid , the Juſtice of the Peace before

whom any Local Militia Man ihall be convicted of any ſuch Offence,

ſhall commit ſuch Local Militia Man to the Houſe of Correction to impriſonment.

hard Labour, or to the Common Gaol, there to remain , without

Bail, for any Space not exceeding Three Months, and not leſs than

Fourteen Days, or until he ſhall have paid the ſaid Penalty.

CV . And be it further enacted, 'That in caſe any Local Militia Men abſenting

Man ſhall deſert or abſent himſelf from his Duty, and ſhall not and not return.

return and voluntarily ſurrender himſelf to the Adjutant or other ins;or not taken

Officer, Commiſſioned or Non Commiſſioned, commanding at the Months,others

City or Place where the Arms of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps balloted for.

to which he ſhall belong, ſhall be depoſited, or ſhall not be taken

within the Space ofThree Months from the time of his fo deſerting

or abſenting himſelf, then upon Certificate thereof from the Com

manding Officer of the Regiment , Battalion or Corps to which he

belonged, to the Deputy Lientenants, at any of their Meetings for

the Subdiviſion for which ſuchLocal MilitiaMan was enrolled , ſuch

Deputy Lieutenants, or any Two or more of them , or any One De.

puty Lieutenant and One Juſtice of the Peace are hereby required to ,

hold a Subdiviſion Meeting , and to proceed to ballot for another

Perſon to ſerve and be returned to fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

in the Room of ſuch Local Militia Man ; and in caſe ſuch Local Such Men re .

Militia Man ſhall at any time thereafter return or be taken, he hall , turning,& c.

notwithſtanding any perſon ſhall have been choſen in his Room , be compelled to

compelled to ſerve in the ſame manner and for the faine Term as if

no Perſon had been choſen in his Room .

CVI. And be it further enacted , That all Muſkets delivered for Xluſkets

the Service of the Local Militia ſhall be marked diſtinctly in fo:ne marked .

viGble Place with the Letters ( L. M ) , and the Name of the County,

Stewartry or Place to which they belong ; and in caſe any Local Selling Arms,

Militia Man (hall fell, pawn, or loſe or wilfully damage any of liis & c.cr neglecting

Arms, Cloths, Accoutrements or Ammunition, or neglect or refuſe to return them
ingo Order.

to return when required to do ſo the ſame in good Order to his Cap

tain, or to the Perſon appointed to receive the ſame, every ſuch Loch

Militia Man fhall; for every ſuch Ofence, forfeit and pay a Suin not

Сс 2 exceeding
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Penalty exceeding Three Pounds ; and if ſuch Local Militia Man ſhall not

immediately pay ſuch Penalty , the Juſtice of the Peace before whom

he ſhall be convicted ſhall commit him to the Houſe of Correction, to

be kept tohard Labour, or to the Common Gaol for any time not

exceeding Three Months, or until he ſhall have paid ſuch Penalty.

Buying Local CVII. Andbe it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall know

Militia Arms, ingly and wilfully buy, take in Exchange, conceal or otherwiſe im
&c.

properly receive any Local Militia Arms, Cloths or Accoutrements,

or any ſuch Articles belonging to any Local Militia Man as are

generally deemed Regimental Neceſſaries, or may have been ſpecified

as fuch in any Order from His Majeſty's Secretary of State to that

Effećt, being provided for the Soldier, and paid for by the Money

allowed under this Act for providing Neceſſaries, or by Deductions

out of bis Pay , or any public Stores or Ammunition whatever

delivered for the Local Militia , upon any Account or Pretence

whatſoever, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act,

the Perſon ſo offending ſhall forfeit and pay
for every

ſuch Offence

Penalty. the Sum of Ten Pounds; and if ſuch Offender ſhall not immediately

pay ſuch Penalty, and ſhall not have ſufficient Goods and Effects

whereon to levy ſuch Penalty, the Juſtice before whom he or ſhe

Impriſonment. ſhall be convicted ſhall commit him or her to the Common Gaol,

there to remain without Bail for the Space of Six Months, or until

he or ſhe ſhall have paid the ſaid Fine, or ſhall cauſe ſuch Offender

- to be publickly or privately whipped, at the Diſcretion of ſuch

Juſtice ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtice before whom any

ſuch Offender ſhall be convicted , to order him to be detained in

Cuſtody until a Return ſhall be made to the Warrant of Diſtreſs.

When Local CVIII . And be it further enacted , That every Adjutant, Quar.

Militis not em

ter Maſter, Serjeant Major, Serjeant , Corporal, Drum Major and
bodied, bow

Adjutants, &c. Drummer of the Local Militia retained on permanent Pay at Head

may be tried. Quarters as hereinafter directed, ſhall be at all times ſubject toany

Act which ſhall be in force for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ;

a : d for the betterPayment of the Army and their Quarters, and to

the Articles of War, under the Command of the Colonel or other

Commandant of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he be

longs ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Colonel or other Commandant

of any Regiment , Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, to direct the

holding of Courts Martial as hereinafter directed, for the Trial of

any ſuch Serjeant Major, Serjeant, Corporal, Drum Major or Drum

mer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps , byeither a General or

Regimental Court Martial , for any Offence againſt the ſaid Act or

Articles of War, committed during the time ſuch Regiment, Bat

talion or Corps ſhall not be embodied or aſſembled for the Purpoſe

of Training and Exerciſe, and for the Trial of any Serjeant , Cor

poral , Drummer or private Man of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

Corps , who ſhall have deferted while the ſaid Regiment, Battalion

or Corps was embodied, and ſhall not have been apprehended till

after it ſhall have been diſembodied, but ſo that no Puniſhment ſhall

extend to the Loſs of Life or Limb.

Commandant, CIX . And be it further enacted , That , if a ſufficient Numberof

Bc . may order Officers to form a Court Martial cannot be found, it ſhall be lawful

any Officers of
for the Colonel or other Commandant, and in his Abſence for the

Local Militia,

Senior Field Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which
refident where

Trialis to be, the Perſon on whom ſuch Court Martial is to be held, Thall belong,

to
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reduced if not

to order any Officers of the Local Militia of the County , Stewartry to alift at

or Place to which ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall belong, Court Martial,

actually reſident within the Town where ſuch Serjeant Major, Ser- but not entitled

jeant, Corporal, Drum Major or Drummer is to be tried , or within

to Pay.

Fifteen Miles thereof, to attend and alliſt as Members of ſuch Court

Martial, who ſhall thereupon attend at the time required, and aſſiſt

accordingly, but no Officer ſhall be entitled to receive Pay for any

ſuch Attendance : Provided always, that no Sentence of any Court Sentence not

Martial held as aforeſaid on any Serjeant Major, Serjeant, Corporal, put in Execution

Drum Major or Drummer, or private Man as aforeſaid, ſhall be put by Colonel,& c.

in Execution, until it ſhall have been confirmed by the Colonel or

other Commandant, or by the Field Officer by whoſe Order ſuch

Court Martial wasaſſembled.

CX. And be it further inacted , That any Serjeant, Corporal or Non Commil

Drummer of the LocalMilitia , may , by Sentence of a Court Mar- fioned Officers,
c . may be

tial, be reduced to the Condition of a private Local Militia Man , to

ferve as ſuch during any time notexceeding Fifteen Months, in cafe reſtored ,dif

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs, ſhall not charged.

be then embodied or called out into actual Service ; and in caſe the

Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs ſhall be then

embodied or called vut into actual Service to ſerve as aforeſaid , until

the diſembodying of the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps, after

which time or at the End of the ſaid Fifteen Months, as the caſe

may be, if not regularly re-appointed to the Rank of a Non Com

miſſioned Officer or Drummer, he ſhall be diſcharged from the Ser

vice : Provided always, that in caſe any Serjeant, Corporal or Provile.

Drummer ſerving on Permanent Pay , ſhall have been reduced by

Sentence of a Court Martial to ſerve as a Private Man , for any

Period not exceeding Fifteen Months, ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer ſhall not by ſuch Reduction be releaſed from his Engage

ment as a Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, but ſhall at the Expi

ration of the Period of ſuch Reduction be again liable to ſerve as ſuch

until legally diſcharged ; nor fall any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer, during the Period of fuch Reduction , be at Liberty to

enlift or enter into His Majeſty's Regular Forces, Navy , Marines

or Regular Militia, unleſs with the Conſent of his Commanding

Officer ſpecified in Writing .

CXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any Courts Martial

General CourtMartial aſſembled for the Trial of any Scrjeant, Cor- may ſentence to

poral, Drummer or Private Man of the LocalMilitia, to ſentence any Local or"Regu

ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man to ſerve in the larMilicia ;

LocalMilitia, for any Period not exceeding Four Years, ovar and

above the Period for which hemay be already enrolled ; or to ſen

tence any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man to ſerve

for any Period not exceeding Three Years, in the Regular Militia

of the County, Stewartry and Place ; and fuch Man thall thereupon

be enrolled to ſerve for any ſuch Periods, and ſhall be, to all Intents

and Purpoſes, conſidered a Militia Man during ſuch Period ; and it or to Impriſon

ſhall alſo be lawful for any General or Regimental Court Martial, by
ment.

whom any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man may

have been ſentenced to Impriſonment, to adjudge any ſuch Serjeant,

Corporal, Drummer or Private Man , to be impriſoned in any Houſe

of Correction , Common Gaol, or public Priſon of the County , Stew

artry and Place, for any Period not exceeding Twelve Months.

CXII. AndC c3
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Goolers to re CXII. And be it further enacted , That all Gaolers and Keepers

c:ive Priſoners of Priſons ſhall, if required ſo to do by any Preſident of a General
when required

by P: eſidentof
or Regimental Court Martial aſſembled for the Trial of any Serjeant

Court Martial. Corporal, Drummer or Private Man of the LocalMilitia, receive into

their Cuftody, and confine for ſuch time as they ſhall be reſpectively

required fo to do , any fuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private

Man who may have been ſentenced to impriſonment by any ſuch

General or Regimental Court Martial ; and every Gaoler and Keeper

of a Priſon who Mall refuſe to receive and to confine any ſuch Ser

jeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man , fhall forfeit for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence the Sum of Five Pounds: Provided always, that during the

Provito.

Continuance of any ſuch Impriſonment, the Gavler or Keeper of

ſuch Gaol ſhall receive the full Subſiſtence of ſuch Serjeant, Cor

poral, Drummer or Private Man, at the Rate of Six pence per Day

for his Maintenance, during the time that ſuch Serjeant, Corporal,

Drummer or Private Man fhall continue in Cuſtody ; which Sum of

Six pence per Day ſhall be paid by the Quarter Maſter of the Regi.

ment, Battalion or Corps to which any ſuch Serjeant, Corporal,

Drummer or Private Miu may belong, and ſhall be charged and

allowed in his Accounts .

Commanding CXIII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which the

Officers may im . Commanding Officer of any Regiment, Battalion , Corps or Detach

prilon Men pre- ment of Local Militia ſhall dem it necefiary to confine any Serjeant,
vious to Court

Alart al. Corporal, Drummer or Private Man of the Regiment under his Com

mand, in order to his being brought to Trial before a Court Martial,

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Commanding Officer, by Warrant under his

Hand, to commit ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man

to the Cuſtody of the Gaoler or Keeper of any Priſon , Gaolor Houſe

of Correction, who ſhall receive into his Cuſtody and confine ſuch

Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or Private Man' accordingly , ſuch

Gaoler receiving the full Pay of ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer

or Private Man , for his Maintenance during the time he may continue

Provifo. in ſuch Confinement : Provided always, that no ſuch Serjeant, Cor

poral, Drummer or Private Man fhall continue in Confinement, in

order to his Trial by Court Martial,more than Eight Days, or until

a Court Martial can conveniently be aſſembled .

Arms, & c. when CXIV . And be it further enacted, That the Arins, Accoutre

LocalMilitianot mente, Clothing and other Stores, belonging to every Regiment,
embodied kept

Battalion or Corps of Militia, when not embodied , ſhall be kept in
in Place ap :

ſuch convenient Place as the Colonel or other Commandant shall
pointed by Com

mandant with direct, with the Approbation of the Lieutenant of the County,

Approbation of Stewartry or Place ; and that the Quarter Maſter to ſuch Regiment,

County Lieute- Battalion or Corps of Local Militia , ſhall have the Charge and

nant,to beunder Care of ſuch Arms,Accoutrements, Clothing and other Stores , under

Gare of Quarter the Superintendence of the Colonel or other Commandant ; and it

ſhall be lawful for the Clerks of the GeneralMeetings of Lieute

nancy, at the Defire of the Colonel or other Commandant, to draw

upon the Collector of the Ceſs of each County , Stewartry and Place

reſpectively, for any Sum neceſſary for the Purpoſe of providing a

proper Place for keeping ſuch Arms, Accoutrements, Clothing and

Stores, not exceeding the Proportion of Ten Pounds Sterling for

each Six hundredMen in any one Year ; and which Sum fhall be paid

to the Colonel or other Commandant, requiring ſuch Clerk to draw

for the ſame, and ſhall be applied by him in providing fuch Depot,

and
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and ſhall be regularly accounted for by the Production of Receipts

for the Money expended in providing ſuch Depot, which Receipts

Mall be delivered to the Collector of the Ceſs, and ſhall be a Dir

charge to him in his Accounts, and ſhall be delivered by him as Caſh

to the Receiver General of the Ceſs or Land Tax in Scotland ; and

it ſhall be lawful for the General Meeting of Lieutenancy for any

County or Stewartry to order and direct a fit, proper and conve

nieut Place for the Purpoſe of keeping the Arms, Accoutrements,

Clothing and Stores of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to be

provided or built, if no ſuch fit, proper and convenient Place can be

found, the Hire or Coſt of which Place Mall be certified by the

General Meeting of Lieutenancy to the Clerk or Clerks of Supply

of the County or Stewartry, Counties or Stewartries, wherein or for

which ſuch Place of Depot ought to have been provided ; and ſuch

Clerk or Clerks of Supply ſhall thereupon ſummon a Meeting of

the Commiſſioners of Supply to be held within Twenty one Days

after the Receipt of ſuch Certificate, and the Commiſſioners of Sup

piy ſhall at ſuch Meeting make an Afeſſment for ſuch Expence,

in the manner and to be levied as is herein directed in the caſe of

D ficiencies in the Quotas of Local Militia to be ra :fed in any County

or Stewartry : Provided always, that in all caſes in which any ſuch Provifo.

fit, proper and convenient Place ſhall be ſo ordered by the General

Meeting of Lieutenancy to be provided or built , the Sum herein

before directed to be allowed to the Colonel or other Commandant of

each Regiment for providing the ſame, Ahall be paid to ſuch Colonel

or o :herCommandant, and ſhall be by him applied in Diminution of

the Sum to be levied upon ſuch County or Stewartry, for the Pur

pofe ofdefraying the Hire or Coſt of ſuch Depct.

CXV . And be it further ena ded , That it hall be lawful for His His M.jeſty

Majeſty to order and direct that ſuch Proportion of Serjeants,Corpo, may order Pro

rals and Drummers, not exceeding One Half of each Rank, together

portion of Ser

jeants, & c. to

with the Adjutant, Quarter Maſter and Staff Serjeants, of each Regi- remain on per

ment, Bartálion or Corps, ſhall remainon permanent Pay, at the manent Pay.

Head Quarters of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps, as His Majeſty

thall order and direci.

CXVI . And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which Commandant of

His Majeſty, by his Secretary of State or otherwiſe, thall have ordered Corpsmay asiee

and directed, or ſhall hereafter order and direct, that the Serjeants, mi ioned Of

Corporals and Drummers of the Local Militia allowed to remain on ficers,& c.to

permanent Pay, ſhall be reduced in any Proportion below One Half jerve on reduced

oferch Rank as hereinafter ſpecified refpectively, it ſhall be lawful Pay, who hail

for the Commanding Officer of any Regiment,' Battalion or Corps, like the follow
ing

with the Approbation of the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant, or

Deputy Lieutenant acting for the Lieutenant in caſe the Lieutenant

thall be abſent , and of His Majeſty's Secretary of State, to agree with

the Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers of his Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, or any of them , or with any other Perſonswilling to engage

to ferve as ſuch, notwithitanding the Number fo willing to engage

inay exceed the Half of each Rank , to ſerve as Sirjeants, Corporals

and Drummers upon any reduced Pay, during the Periods of the

Regiment, Battalion or Corps not being embodied or allembled for

Exerciſe,in ſuch manner as to the Number ofDays'Pay to be allowed,

or the Reduction of any Proportion of the Pay per Diem , as ſhall be

authorized by tlic Secretary of State in that Behalf ; and every

Scrjeant ,Сс 4
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Serjeant, Corporaland Drummer, agreeing to ſerve as ſuch upon any

ſuch reduced Pay as aforeſaid , ſhall take the following Oath before

ſome Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace of the County , or

Magiſtrate of the Place to the LocalMilitia ofwhich he ſhall belong ;

which Oath every ſuch Deputy Lieutenant, Juſtice of the Peace or

Magiftrate , is hereby authorized to adminifter ; that is to ſay ,

Oath . * I 4 ..B. do engage to ſerve as a [ Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer,

as the caſe may be ] in the Local Militia of until

• I ſhall be duly diſcharged ,upon the Terms of receiving

during ſuch Periods as ſuch Local Militia ſhall not be

• embodied or aſſembled for Exerciſe .'

And every ſuch Oath fhall be reduced to Writing, and ſigned and

atteſted by the Deputy Lieutenant, Juftice of the Peace or Magiſ.

trate adminiſtering the ſame,and delivered to the Commanding Officer

of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which the Strjeant, Corporal

or Drummer ſhall belong, and a Duplicate thereof ſhall, if required,

be given to the ſaid Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer; and every Ser.

jeant, Corporal and Drummer fo engaging to ſerve on ſuch reduced

Pay as aforeſaid , ſhall be compellable to ſerve in the Local Militia

for the full Period of his Service, in the ſame manner as if he had re

ceived the full Pay of his Rank therein, and ſhall be ſubject to the

Proviſions contained in any Act of Parliament which ſhall be then in

force for the Puniſhment of Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the

better Payment of the Army and their Quarters, and the Articles of

War made in purſuance thereof ; and it ſhall be lawful for any Com

manding Officer of Lccal Militia who fhall engage any Serjeants,

Corporals and Drummers to ſerve upon ſuch reduced Pay, to retain

fuch Number of Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers as ſhall be allowed

by His Majeſty's Secretary of State in that Behalf, fo as that the

whole Amount of ſuch reduced Pay ſhall not exceed the Amount of

the full Pay of the Number allowed in any ſuch Order ofReduction

as aforeſaid ; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the con

trary notwithftanding.

Non Commir CXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Quarter Mafter , and

fion Officers ,& c allthe Serjeants, Corporalsand Drummers,on permanent Pay in every

to reſide within Regiment, Battalion and Corps of LocalMilitia , ſhall conftantly be
certain Diſtance

refident within the City , Town or Place, where the Arms belongingof Place where

Armskept,and to ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps are kept, or within One Mile

be under Com- thereof, excepting when on Furlough as hereinafter directed , or when

mand of Adju- ordered to be abſent on Military Duty , under this Act, or for the
tant ; and

Purpoſe of raiſing or enlifting Men for the Regular Militia or His
Monthly Re.

Majeſty's Regular Ferces, (which Abſence ſhall in no cafe be formoreturns ot State

made to Secre than Three Months in any One Year, nor ſhall any greater Number

tary of State , than One Fourth Part of ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers

be abfent at any one time) and fuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drum

mers ſhall be under the Command of the Adjutant,who ſhall be con

ftantly reſident within the ſaid City , Town or Place, or within Two

Miles thereof, (unleſs as herein after provided) and ſhall act in fuch

Command under the Orders of the Colonel or other Commandant of

ſuch Regiment, Lattalion or Corps ; and that the Adjutant, and, in

his occaſional and unavoidable Abſence, the Serjeant Major, or

(where there is no Serjeant Major ) the Senior Serjeant ſhall make

Monthly Returns of the true State of the Serjeants, Corporals and

Drummers

& c .
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Leave .

Drummers of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſeverally, to His

Majeſty's Secretary of State , to the Lieutenant of the County or

Stewartry , and to ihe Colonelor other Commandant of the ſaid Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps, in Default of which , on each ſuch Neglect,

ſuch Adjutant or Serjeant Major thall be ſubject to ſuch Puniſhment

as a Court Martial ſhall adjudge ; and that no Serjeant, Corporalor Serjeant,& c.

Drummer, ſhall be abſent from ſuch City , Town or Place, without
abſent without

regular Furlough or Licence in Writing, ſigned by bis Colonel or

other Commandant ; and every Serjeant, Corporal and Drummer, Penalty.

who ſhall abſent himſelf without ſuch Furlough or Licence, ſhall for

feit all Pay during the time of ſuch Abſence, and be liable to be

apprehended and puniſhed as a Deferter ; and fuch Adjutant ſhall never Adjutant abſent

abſent himſelf from ſuch City , Town or Place, without Leave of the without Leave,

Colonel or other Commandant of fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, Three Months

nor for more than Three Calendar Months in One Year, except in in the Year,ex

caſes of Sickneſs : Provided nevertheleſs, that whenever fuch Ad- cept in Sickneſs,

jutant ſhall be abfent with ſuch Leave as aforeſaid, then ſuch Ser- & c.

jeants, Corporals and Drummers, ſhall be under the Command of the

Quarter Maſter, Serjeant Major, or of fome Serjeant who ſhall be

appointed by the faid Adjutant, with the Approbation of the ſaid

Colonel or other Commandant, to act as Serjeant Major during the

Abſence of ſuch Adjutant or of the Senior Serjeant, when the Corps

has not any Adjutant or Serjeant Major.

CXVIĆI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for Serjeants, & c.

His Majeſty at any timeto order and direct that the Serjeants, Cor- ordered to raiſe

porals and Drummers of the Local Militia retained on permanent Regular Forces

Pay at Head Quarters as aforefaid , ſhould be employed within their or Militia .

reſpective Counties or Stewartries under the Command of the Adju

tant, in raiſing Volunteers for His Majeſty's Regular Forces or for

the Militia : Provided always, that no ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer, who ſhall have conſented to receive any reduced Rate of

Pay during the Period of the Regiment to which he belongs not

being embodied or aſſembled for Exercife, ſhall be compellable to be

employed on ſuch Service in any other Town or Place than that in

which the Arms belonging to ſuch Regiment are kept, without his

Conſent fpecified in Writing.

CXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any Local Militia Method of pro

Man !hall not join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, Detachment or ceedingwhen
Information is

Diviſion to which he belongs, at the time of annual Exerciſe, or ſhall received of

deſert during the time of annual Exerciſe, and ſhall notbe appre- Reſidence of

hended before the Expiration of the time appointed for ſuch Ex- Local Militia

erciſe, and if the Commanding Officer, or the Adjutant of ſuch Re. Man who ſhall

giment, Battalion or Corps, or the Commanding Officer of the Com- not join at

pany , Detachment or Division to which ſuch Offender belongs, thall annu. 1. Eserciſe,

receive Information of the Place where he ſhall be or reſide , any ſuch during it, and

Commanding Officer or Adjutant may, by Writing under his Hand, not be appre

deſcribe the Perſon of ſuch Offender, and alſo certify that he did hended.

not join the Regiment, Battalion , Corps, Detachment or Diviſion, at

the time of annual Exerciſe , or that he deſerted during the time of

annual Exerciſe, (as the caſemay be) and ſend the ſame by a Ser

jeant, Corporal or Drummer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

to the Adjutant or Serjeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps, or to the Senior Serjeant when there is no Adjutant or Ser.

jeant Major of the Corps, of the County, Stewartry or Place wherein

ſuch
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ſuch Offender is ſuppoſed to be or reſide ; and the Adjutant, Serjeant

Major or Senior Serjeant, to whom ſuch Certificates ſhall be ſent,

Thall forthwith direct a Party of the Serjeants, Corporals or Drum

mers of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which he belongs, to

affiſt in-apprehending ſuch Offender, and conveying him before ſome

Juſtice of the Peace of the County, Stewartry or Place, wherein

ſuch Offender ſhall be apprehended ; and if by his Confeffion, or the

Teftimony of any Witneſs or Witneſſes upon Oath , or the Know

ledge of ſuch Juſtice, it ſhall appear or be found that ſuch Perlon is

guilty of ſuch Offence, ſuch Adjutant, Serjeant Major or Senior

Serjeant as aforeſaid, ſhall order a Party of the Serjeants, Corporals

or Drummers under his Command, to convey fuch Offender to the

Head Quarters of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of LocalMilitia

of the next County, Stewartry or Place in the way to the County,

Stewartry or Place to which ſuch Offender belongs , and deliver him

into the Cuſtody of the Adjutant or Serjeant Major of ſuch Re :

ment, Battalion or Corps, or Senior Serjeant 18 aforeſaid , who shall

cauſe him to be conveyed in like manner to the Adjutaat or Sarjeant

Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or Senior Sericant of

the Corps of the next County, Stewartry or Place , and ſo in like

manner until ſuch Offender ſhall be delivered into the Cuito ly of

the Adjutant or Senior Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corpse

or Senior Serjeant as aforeſaid , of the Corps to which he belongs,

who ſhall take him before a Juſtice of the Peace , to be dealt with as

this Act directs in caſes of Local Militia Men deſerting or abſenting

themſelves from their Duty when not embodied or called outinto

actual Service ; and from the time of his being ſo apprehended as

aforeſaid, until he is brought before ſuch Juſtice of the Peace as

aforeſaid , ſuch Offender ſhall be ſubſiſted at the Rate of Six pence

per Day , to be paid by the Collector of the County, Riding or Place

to which ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps belongs, for which

Subliſtence ſuch Juſtice is hereby required to make ſuch Order upan

ſuch Collector, which , with the Receipttaken upon Payment, thall

be received as Caſh by the Receiver General of Scotland from ſuch

Method of pro. Collector ; and ifany Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, retained upo!!
* ceeding where

permanent Pay, fhall deſert from the Regiment, Battalion or Corps
Perfons are
found futpected to which he belongs, it ſhall be lawful for any Headborough, Con

to be Non Com- Itable or other Officer of the Town or Place where any perſon who

nulioned Offi may be reaſonably ſuſpected to be ſuch Deſerter ſhall be found, to

cers or Drun . cauſe ſuch Perfon to be apprehended and taken before any Jáfice of

mers who have
the Peace living in or near to fuch Town or Place, who is hereby

deſerted .
empowered to examine ſuch ſuſpected Perfon ; and if by his Con

fellion , or the Teſtimony of any Witneſs or Witnefies upon Oath,or

by the Knowledge of ſuch Juſtice, it ſhall appear or be found that

ſuch ſuſpected Perſon is ſuch Deſerter , ſuch Justice mall forth with

caufe him to be conveyed to the Common Gaol of the County, Ste**

áriry or Place where he ſhall be found, or the Houſe of Correction

or other public Priſon in the Town or Place in or near to which ſuch

Deſerter ſhall be apprehended , there to remain until he ſhall be de

manded by ſome Perſon or Perſons authorized to receive him as here

inafter directed, and ſhall tranſmit an Account thereof to the Clerk

ofthe GeneralMeetingsof the County,Stewartry or Place, towhich

Gaplers to re ſuch Deſerter belongs; and the Keeper of ſuch aol, Houſe of Cor

e-ive Subfiftence rection or Priſon, ſhall receive thie full Subliſtence of ſuch Deſerter at
of Delerters the
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the Rate above ſpecified for his Maintenance, during the time he while confined,

fhall continue in his Cuſtody, but shall not be entitled to any Fee or but no Fee.

Reward on account of his Impriſonment ; and ſuch Clerk of the

GeneralMeetings, receiving fuch Account, ſhall immediately tranſmit

a Copy thereof to the Colonel or Commanding Officer of the Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps of his County , Stewartry or Place; and

alſo to the Adjutant or other Officer commanding the Serjeants,

Corporals and Drummers of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps re

tained on permanent Pay atthe Head Quarters ; and where there are

more than One Regiment, Battalion or Corps in any County, Stew

artry or Place, ſuch Clerk ſhall ſend ſuch Copy to each of the Co

lonels or other Commandants or Commanding Officers of ſuch Re

giments, Battalions and Corps, and alſo to each of the Adjutants or

Officers commanding Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, retained

on permanent Pay at their reſpective Head Quarters, within his

County, Stewartry or Place ; and the Colonel or Commanding

Officer of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which ſuch Deſerter

ſhall be found to belong, or the Adjutant or Officer commanding

ſuch Serjeants, Corporals and Drummersof ſuch Regiment, Battalion

or Corps, ſhall and he is hereby required , immediately on receiving

ſuch Copy as aforeſaid , to ſend any Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer,

or any Party of the Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers of his Regi.

ment, Battalion or Corps, to the place where ſuch Deſerter ſhall be

ſo confined, and ſhall alſo ſend by ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drum

mer, or the Serjeant commanding ſuch Party of Serjeants, Corporals

or Drummers, an Order, under his Hand, to the Keeper of the

ſaid Gaol, Houſe of Correction or Priſon , requiring him to deliver

ſuch Deſerter to the Perſon or Perſons therein named, which he is

hereby required to do ; and the Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer to

whom ſuch Deſerter ſhall be ſo ordered to be delivered, in caſe One

only ſhall be ſent on ſuch Duty , ſhall apply to the Adjutant or Ser

jeant Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, or to the Senior

Serjeant of the Corps of the County , Stewartry or Place where ſuch

Deferter ſhall be fo confined as aforeſaid, and ſuch Adjutant, Serjeant

Major or Serjeant, ſhall order a ſufficient Party of the Serjeants,

Corporals or Drummers under his Command, to aſſiſt in conveying

fuch Deferter, and he ſhall be conveyed to the Adjutant or Serjeant

Major of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps or Senior Serjeant of the

Corps to which he belongs, in the ſame manner as before directed

with reſpect to the conveying of Private Local Militia Men to the

Adjutant or SerjeantMajor of the Regiment , Battalion or Corps, or

Senior Serjeant of the Corps to which they belong ; and ſuch Adju

tant or Serjeant Major or Serjeant, ſhall take ſuch Deferter before a

Juſtice of the Peace of the County, Stewartry or Place to which he

belongs, who ſhall forthwith caufe him to be conveyed to the Com

mon Gaol, Houſe of Correction orother public Priſon ofſuch County,

Stewartry or Place, where he ſhall remain , without Bail, until a Court

Martial can and ſhall be fummoned, and held for the Trial of ſuch

Deſerter, according to the Proviſions of this Act, when he ſhall be

delivered to the Perſon or Perſonsnamed in any Order to be iſſued

for that Purpoſe, under the Hand of the Officer by whole Autho

rity ſuch Court Martial ſhall be fummoned , requiring the Delivery

of ſuch Deſerter ; and all Gaolers and Keepers of Priſons ſhall (if Gaolers to re

required fo to do by any Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer, employed ceive and contine
Delerters.

in
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Perſons appre

in conveying any ſuch Local Militia Man or Serjeant, Corporal or

Drummer ſo offending to the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to which

he belongs ) receive into their Cuſtody, and confine fuch Offender for

ſuch time as they ſhall be reſpectively fo required as aforeſaid , not

exceeding Forty eight Hours ; and every ſuch Gaoler or Keeper of

Penalty. any Prifon who ſhall refuſe fo to do , ſhall forfeitthe Sum of Forty

Serjeants, & c. Shillings; and all ſuch Serjeants , Corporals and Drummers, while

conveying De they are employed in executing ſuch Duty as aforefaid , and all other

ſerters, or on
Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers of the Local Militia while on

March , to be

billetted . any March, or employed on any Duty upon which they may be

commanded by any legal Authority, ſhall be billetted in like man

ner as Serjeants, Corporals or Drummers belonging to His Majeſty's

other Forces, employed in apprehending and conveying Deſerters, are

to be billetted .

CXX . And be it further enacted , That the Juſtice of the Peace

herding Deler before wbom any Deſerter ſhall be brought, ſhall and may, upon

ters paid 20s. by Proof of the Conviction of any ſuch Deſerter, either before a Juſtice
of

Juſtice before of the Peace , or by Sentence of a Court Martial, iſſue his War

whom convicted. rant to the Quarter Maſter of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to

which ſuch Deſerter ſhall belong, or to the Commanding Officer,

requiring ſuch QuarterMaſteror ſuch Commanding Officer to pay

out of the Contingent Fund of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

the Sum of Twenty Shillings to the Perſon who ſhall have appre

hended ſuch Deſerter ; and ſuch Quarter Maſter or Commanding

Officer is hereby authorized and required to pay the ſame accord

ingly on Demand .

Concealing, CXXI . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall har

hour, conceal or affiſt any Deſerter, knowing him to be ſuch , the

Penalty. Perſon ſo offending ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of

Five Pounds.

His Majeſty CXXII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes of actual

Invaſion of any Part of the United Kingdom , or of the Appearance

Local Militiato of an Enemy in force upon the Coaſt of any Part of the United

cafes of luvalion, Kingdom, and in all caſes of Rebellion and Infurreétion , it ſhallbe

&c. and put un lawful for His Majeſty, by any Order in Council or Proclamation,

der Command of to draw out and embody ſuch Local Militia , or any Part or Propor

GeneralOfficers, tion thereof, and to direct all or any of ſuch Local Militia Men to
and led by re

marched to any part of Great Britain for the Prevention and
ſpective Officers,

into any part of' repelling of any ſuch Invaſion , or for the Suppreſſion of any Rebel

G. B.; and while lion or Inſurrection, and to keep and continue ſuch Local Militia fo

ſo embodied , embodied for any Period His Majeſty may deem requiſite, not ex

ſubject to Mu- ceeding 'Six Weeks after the Enemy shall have been prevented or
tiny Act and

repelled, or driven from the Coaſt, or after ſuch Rebellion or Inſur
Articles of War.

rection ſhall have been ſuppreffed ; and from the time of any Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps of Militia being called out and embodied

as aforeſaid, until the ſame ſhall bereturned again to its own County,

Stewartry or Place, and diſembodied by His Majeſty's Order, the

Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and private Men of

every ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall be ſubject to all the

Proviſions contained in any Act of Parliament which ſhall be then

in force for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better

Payment of the Army and their Quarters, and the Articles of War

made in purſuance thereof; and all the Proviſions contained in every

ſuch Act, and Articles of War, ſhall be in force with reſpect to the

Local

& c . Deſerters.

may order

I2
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Local Militia, and ſhall extend to all the Officers, Non Commiſfioned

Officers, Drummers and private Men of the Local Militia , while em

bodiedas aforeſaid, in all caſes whatſoever.

CXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That Local Miltia

neither the whole , nor any part of the Local Militia directed by not ordered out
of G. B.

this Act to be raiſed and maintained , ' ſhall on any Account be carried

or ordered to go out of Great Britain .

CXXIV . Ănd be it further enacted, That whenever His Majeſty Proclamation

Thall cauſe the Local Militia to be drawn out and embodied as afore. for Meeting of

ſaid , if the Parliament ſhall then be ſeparated by ſuch Adjouraiment
Parliament.

or Prorogation as will not expire within Fourteen Days, His Majeſty

may and ſhall iſſue a Proclamation for the Meeting of the Parliament

within Fourteen Days, and the Parliament ſhall accordingly meet

and fit upon ſuch Day as ſhall be appointed by ſuch Proclamation,

and continue to fit and act in like manner, to all Intents and Purpoſes,

as ifithad ſtood adjourned or prorogued to the fame Day .

CXXV . And be it further enacted, That the Lieutenant of When Local

every County, Stewartry and Place, or ( on the Death or Removal of Militia is ordered

any ſuch Lieutenant, or in his Abſence from his County, Stewartry County Lieute

or Place ) any Three or more Deputy Lieutenants, to whom any nants io iſſue

Order from His Majeſty for drawing out and embodying the Whole Orders.

of the Local Militia of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall be

directed, ſhall forthwith iſſue his or their Order to the Conſtables,

Schoolmaſters or other Officers of the ſeveral Pariſhes and Places

within their reſpective Counties, Stewartries or Places ; and ſuch Notice to attend.

Conftables, Schoolmaſters or other Officers, are hereby required, upon

Receipt thereof, forthwith to cauſe Notice in Writing to be given to

the ſeveral Local Militia Men, or left at their uſual Places of Abode,

within their reſpective Pariſhes, Tythings or Places, to attend at the

Time and Place mentioned in ſuch Order.

CXXVI. And be it further enacted , That no Officer ſerving in Local Militia

the Local Militia ſhall fit in any Court Martial upon the Trial of Officers not to

any Officer or Soldier ſerving in anyof His Majeſty's other Forces, fit on Trials of
other Forces

or in the Regular Militia ; nor ſhall any Officer, ſerving in any of nor contrariwiſe.

His Majeſty's other Forces, fit in any Court Martial upon the Trial

of any Officer or Soldier ſerving in the Local Militia : Provided

always, that nothing in this Act ſhall be conſtrued to prevent any

Officer of the Regular Militia from fitting in a Court Martial upon

the Trial ofany Officer or Soldier ſerving in the Local Militia.

CXXVII . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon of the Local Militia

faid Local Militia, ordered to be drawn out and embodied as afore. Mennotmarch

faid (not labouring under any Infirmity incapacitating him to ſerve ingin purſuance
of Order,

as a Local Militia Man ) ſhall not appear and march in purſuance

of ſuch Order, every ſuch Local Militia Man ſhall be liable to be

apprehended and puniſhed as a Deſerter, according to the Proviſions

of any Act which ſhall be then in force for puniſhing Mutiny arid

Deſertion ; and for the betterPayment of the Army and their Quar

ters, and of the Articles of War, made in purſuance of the ſame;

and if any Perſon ſhall harbour and conceal any ſuch Local Militia Concealing.

Man, when ordered to be drawn out and embodied as aforeſaid ,

knowing him to be ſuch Local Militia Man , every ſuch Perſon ſhall,

for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Penalty.

Pounds.

CXXVIII. And
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every Per

Local Militia CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That, from the Date of

when ordered to His Majeſty's Order in Council or Proclamation as aforeſaid , for
be drawn out,

drawing out the LocalMilitia of any County , Stewartry or Place,
entitled to

ſame Pay as
into actual Service, the Officers and Men of the Local Militia of

Regular Militia; ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall be entitled to the ſame Pay

and entitled to as the Officers and Men of His Majeſty's Regular Militia , and no

Chelſea Hoſpital. other ; and if any Non Commiſſioned Officer, Drummer or private

Man of the Local Militia , ſhall be maimed or wounded in ſuch actual

Service, he ſhall be equally entitled to the Benefit of Chelſea Hof

pital with any Non Commiſſioned Officer, Drummer or private Man

belonging to any of His Majeſty's other Forces.

Pay of Officers cxxix. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the

and Men who
Pay of every Officer, Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer and privateMan,

Day appointed, who ſhall not join his Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Mi

unleſs prevented litia, on the Day appointed for that Purpoſe, ſhall commence only

by Neceſity , from the Day of his joining fuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

thall commence unleſs ſuch Officer, Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or private Man,

only from Day ſhall have been prevented from joining on the Day appointed as
of joining.

aforeſaid by Sickneſs or any other inevitable Neceſſity, to be proved

to the Satisfaction of the Commanding Officer of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps ; in which caſe ſuch Officer, Serjeant, Corporal

or Drummer or private Man may, by, Order of bis Commanding

Officer,be accounted with for his Pay from the Date of His Majeity's

Order in Council or Proclamation as aforeſaid .

Pay ofMen in CXXX . And be it further enacted, That the Pay of

rolled after ſoli enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia of any County , Stewartry

LocalMilitia

or Place, after ſuch Local Militia fall have been embodied and
embodied ,when

to commence. called out into actual Service, hall commence upon the Day on

Allowance at which ſuch Perfon ſhall join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps to

Time of Enrol- which he ſhall belong, and not before : Provided always, that it
ment to enable

ſhall be lawful for the Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices of the Peace
them to march.
Paid by Collec: by whom any ſuch Perfon hall have been ſo enrolled , to order and

tor of County, direct an Allowance to be made to ſuch Perſon, for the Purpoſe of

& c .
enabling him to proceed to and join the Regiment, Battalion or

Corps to which hemay belong, not exceeding the Rate of the Pay

of ſo many Days as would enable bim to march from the Place where

he was enrolled to the Place where the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or

Corps may be ſtationed, to be calculated at the Rate of not leſs than

Ten Miles per Day, with the uſual Number of halting Days; and

the faid Allowance of Pay ſhall be advanced to ſuch Perfon at the

time of his Enrolment by the Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meeting under

the Order of the Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices aforeſaid , or One

of them , and ſhall be repaid to the ſaid Subdiviſion Clerk by the

Collector of the County, Stewartry or Place, on the Production of a

Certificate to that Effect, figned by the faid Deputy Lieutenants or

Julțices, or One of them ; and the faid Collector shall be allowed for

the fame in his Accounts accordingly .

When Local CXXXI. And be it further enacted , That when the Local Militia

Militia ordered of apy County, Stevartry ar Place, ſhall be ordered outinto actual

Service, the Collector of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, faall and

thihi chay ter Cap. is hereby required forthwith to pay to the Captain or other Can.

Company Ore manding Officer of every Company of LocalMilitia fo ardered oui,

Guinea for the the Sum of One Guinea for the Uſe of every private Local Militia

Uſe of each
Man belonging to his Company ; and the ſaid Collector shall alſo

Man , and allo

pay
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pay to every Captain or other Commanding Officer of a Company as for each Recruit,

aforeſaid, the Sum of One Guinea for every Recruit as early as may as early asmay

be after ſuch Recruit ſhall have joined his Company, while out in be after hehas

actual Service as aforeſaid ( all which Money ſo paid by the ſaid Col.

joined , to be laid

le &tor ſhall be allowed him in his Accounts ) ; and the Money ſo re- Advantage.

out for his

ceived by any Captain or other Commanding Officer, or ſo much

thereof as ſuch Captain or Commanding Officer fhall think proper ,

ſhall be laid outby him , agreeably to the Orders which he may re

ceive from the Colonel or other Commandant, in the manner ſuch

Colonel or other Commandant ſhall think moſt advantageous for the

reſpective Local Militia Men ; and ſuch Captain or Commanding Captains toac .'

Officer ſhall, on or before the Twenty fourth Day of the Month count with Men

next enſuing that in which he ſhall have received ſuch One Guinea

for fame.

as aforeſaid , account to ſuch Local Militia Manhow the ſaid Şum

of One Guinea hath been applied and diſpoſed of, and ſhall, at the

time of ſettling ſuch Account, pay the Remainder of the Money ( if

any ) to the ſaid Local Militia Man.

CXXXII. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Regi. When Regiment

ment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, ſhall be embodied, and out of County, a

abſent from the County, Stewartry or Placetowhich it belongs, the List of Men

Commanding OfficerofſuchRegiment, Battalion or Corps of Local whole time is

Militia, fhall apply to every Man whoſe time ſhall be within Four Months of ex

Months of expiring, and who inhis Judgment, and after an Exami- piring, and who

nation by the Surgeon of the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall are willing to

ſtill be fit to ſerve as a Local MilitiaMan, and inquire if he is willing continue in Ser

to continue in the Service for ſuch Term as any Man who ſhould be vice, and for
what Price , Mall

then ballotted to ſerve would be ſubject to, and for what Price or atcertain Periods

Sum, not in any caſe exceeding Two Guineas, he will ſo continue ; be tranſmitted

and fuch Commanding Officer , ſhall on the Firſt Day of the Months by Commanding

of January, March, May, July, September and November reſpectively, Officer to Clerk

or as ſoon after as conveniently may be, tranſmit to the Clerk of
Meetings.

the General Meetings of the County, Stewartry or Place to which

his Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, belongs, a Lift

of all ſuch Men in ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corpsof Local

Militia as he ſhall find willing to continue in the Service, on ſuch

Termsas aforeſaid, and which Liſt ſhall be ſigned by every. ſuch

Local Militia Man as aforeſaid, and ſhall be made in the Form in the

Schedule marked ( F. ) ; and that the figning of the ſaid Lift ſhall be Signing Liit

binding upon the Perſons figning the ſame,to all Intents and Pur- binding.

poſes whatſoever.

ÇXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Regi. When Regiment

men !, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia, ſhall be aſſembled for of Local Militia

the Purpoſe of annual Training and Exerciſe, the Commanding Offi- is aſſembled for

cer of ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Corps, ſhall apply to every Man
Training, Com.

4 manding Officer

ſerving in ſuch Regiment , Battalion or Corps, whoſe time will ex- hallmake out

pire in the Courſe of the enſuing Year, whomaybe of the Height Lift.ofMen wba

ſpecified in this Act, and between the Ages of Eighteen and Thirty, are willing to

and who in his Judgment, and after an Examination by the Surgeon vices

of the Regiment, fhall be fit to ſerve as a Local Militia Man, and

who ſhall not have morethan Two Chillren under FourteenYears,

and enquire if heis willing to continue his Service for ſuch Term ,

as any Man who ſhould be then ballotted to ſerve would be fubject

to, and "for what Price or Şum, not in any caſe exceeding Two

Guineas, he will ſo continue ; and ſuch Commanding Officer ihall, as

foon

of General
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ſoon after as conveniently may be, tranſmit to the Clerk of the Gene

ral Meetings of the County, Stewartry or Place, to which his Re

giment, Battalion or Corps belongs, á Liſt of all ſuch Men in ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps ; which Liſt ſhall be ſigned by every

ſuch Local Militia Man as aforeſaid, and ſhall be made in the Form

in the Schedule marked (F.) ; and the ſigning of ſuch Lift ſhall be

binding on the Perſons figning the ſame, to all intents and Purpoſes

whatever.

Clerk ofGeneral CXXXIV. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of the

Meetings ſhall General Meetings of every County, Stewartry or Place aforeſaid,

tranſmit to Clerk ſhall, as ſoon after the Receipt of ſuch Notices as the ſame can be

Extracts of Re. done, tranſmit to the reſpective Clerks of the Subdiviſion Meetings,

turns, and De for the Uſe of the Deputy Lieutenants actingin ſuch Subdiviſions,

puty Lieutenants correct Extracts of ſuch Returns, ſpecifying in every ſuch Extract

may cauſe Men the Men that ſhall have been enrolled for the Subdiviſion to which

willing to con
the Clerk, to whom any ſuch Extract is ſent, ſhall belong ; and there

tinue to be en

rolledasVolun-" upon in caſe the Regiment, Battalion or Corps ſhall not be embodied ,

teers, and re it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Deputy Lieutenants, if they ſhall think fit,

quire Pariſh to cauſe theMen willing to continue to ſerve as aforeſaid, to be en

Officers to remit rolled as Volunteers for the particular and reſpective Pariſhes or Places

Bounties to Pay- for which they ſhall have been originally enrolled to ſerve, and in
malter.

every ſuch caſe to direct and require the Heritors of ſuch Pariſh or

Place, to pay ſuch Bounty or Bounties to be given to ſuch Men ſo

engaged , immediately upon their Enrolment ; and in caſe fuch Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps ſhould then be embodied, then to cauſe

ſuch Men to be enrolled as Volunteers in ſuch Manner as aforeſaid ,

and to order and direct the Heritors as aforeſaid to remit ſuch Bounty

or Bounties to be given to ſuch Men to the Paymaſter of the Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps, in which ſuch Men ſhall be then ſerving,

who ſhall forth with pay or acconnt to the ſaid Men reſpectively for

the ſame ; and it ſhall and may be lawful for the Heritors of ſuch

Pariſh to make an Aſſeſſment for the Amount of all ſuch Sums ſo

paid or remitted for Bounties , in the manner in which an Affefſment

is herein directed to be made by ſuch Heritors for Bounties to Vo

lunteers, provided and produced to Deputy Lieutenants by Heritors

of Pariſhes or Places .

Allowance to CXXXV . And be it further enacted, That any perſonwho ſhall

Men whoſe have been enrolled ſerve in the Local Militia, and whoſe Term of

Term of Service Service ſhall be prolonged in the manner herein directed beyond the
is prolonged .

Term of Four Years , ſhall be entitled to the fame Allowance for

Neceſſaries, and all other Allowances which are by this Act di

rected to be allowed during the Firſt Year of their Service to Perſons

inrolled in the Local Militia, and ſhall in like manner be entitled to

ſuch Allowances , ſo often as the Term of Service of any Perſon fo

enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia ſhall be prolonged as aforeſaid.

If any Man en CXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon (worn

rolled ſhall not
and enrolled in the ſaid Local Militia, ( not labouring under any

join , or if any
Infirmity incapacitating himtoſerve as a LocalMilitia Man ) ſhall

them , or any

Serjeant, & c. not with due Diligence join the Regiment, Battalion or Corps of

Thall deſert or Militia of the County, Stewartry or Place, for which he ſhall be

abſent himſelf. ſo tworn and enrolled, (in cafe ſuch Regiment, Battalion or Company

Proceedings.
ſhall then be embodied) according to ſuch Order as ſhall be given him

in that reſpect by the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, or any

of them , or by any Officer of the ſaid Regiment, Battalion or Corps,

of

or
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or by any other Perſon authorized to give {uch Order; or if any

Perſon ferving in any embodied Local Militia, or any Serjeant, Cor

poral or Drummer, Thall deſert or abſent himſelf fromhis Duty ;

every ſuch Serjeant, Corporal, Drummer or private Local Militia

Man ſhall be liable to be apprehended and pupilhed , according to the

Provificns of any Act which ſhall be then in force for the puniſhing

Mutiny and Deſertion ; and for the better Payment of the Army and

their Quarters, and of the Articles of War made in purſuance of the

fame, and may by a General Court Martial be adjudged to further

Service in the Localor Regular Militia for ſome Periodto be limited,

or to Service in His Majeſty's other Forces, without Limitation as

to thePeriod or Place of ſuch Service, according as the Court Mar

tial before whom he ſhall be tried , ſhall think fit to direct ; and in

caſe the ſaid Court ſhall adjudge ſuch Local Militia Man to ſerve

in His Majeſty's other Forces, and ſuch Sentence ſhall be approved

by His Majeſy,it ſhall be lawful by Order under the Hand of

the Secretary at War, or bis Deputy, to cauſe ſuch Man, if found

fit for general Service, on Examination by a Surgeon of His Ma

jeſty's other Forces,to be entered as a private Soldier, to ſerve in

ſuch RegimentorCorps of His Majeſty'sotherForces as ſhall

be directed in ſuch Order, and to be forthwith conveyed either to

the Head Quarters of the Regiment or Corps in which he ſhall

be ſu entered, or to ſuch other Place as ſhall be directed in ſuch

Order ; and ſhall, from the timeof his being delivered over to be ſo

conveyed as aforeſaid , be ſubject and liable to all the like Penalties

and Puniſhments contained in any Ad then in force for puniſhing

Mutiny and Deſertion, as if he had been originally enliſted for ge

neral Service, or for the Regiment or Corps in which he ſhall be

ſo ordered to be entered as aforeſaid .

CXXXVII. And whereas it may be expedient that only ſuch a

Proportionof the Local Militia, and in ſuch of the Counties, Stew

artries and Places as ſhall be ſpecified in any Order of His Majeſty,

ſhould be drawn out and embodied in the firſt Inttance, and that the

Appointment of the private Men neceſſary to conſtitute ſuch Pro

portion, ſhould bemade or decided by Ballot or otherwiſe as is here

inafter mentioned in each Subdiviſionor Diſtrict, without affembling

them previouſly out of the Subdiviſion or Diſtrict to which they

belong; Be it therefore enacted , That the Lieutenant of every lfHis Majeſty

County, Stewartry or Place, or (in caſe of Vacancy or in the Ab- hall order

ſence of the Lieutenant from his County, Stewartry or Place ) any
Local Militia , or

Proportion

Threeor moreDeputy Lieutenants, to whom any Order of His thereof, to be

Majeſty for the Purpoſe of embodying the ſaid Local Militia , or ſuch embodied,

Part or Proportion thereof as His Majeity ſhall have judged neceſſary County Lieute

andordered to be embodied, ſhall have been directed, thall, as foon nane, comillliis Order to

after the Receipt thereof as conveniently may be, iffue his or their

Order to the Clerks of the ſeveral Subdiviſion Meetings in ſuch divifions,to make

County, Stewartry or Place, to prepare and make out a full and true outLifts of Per

Lift , containing the Names of 'all Perſons enrolled to ſerve in the fous enrolled.

faid Local'Militia by virtue of this Ad, within each Subdiviſion Duplicate

refpe & ively , and arrangedaccording to their Clafles as hereinbefore Copymadefor

mentioned, before a Day to be ſpecified in the ſaid Order ofthe nants, and an

Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid, and which Day ſhall other tranſmi:

not belater than ThreeDaysafter theDate of ſuch Order; and ted to Clerk of

the ſaid Clerks Thall, within the time fixed by ſuch Order, prepare
General Mees .

Dd:52 Gro. III.
and

ings ;

Clerks of Sub
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and make out ſuch Lifts accordingly, and alſo Two Duplicates

thereof, One of which Duplicates thall be for the Uſe of the De

puty Lieutenants at their reſpective Subdiviſion Meetings, and the

other Duplicate thereof ſhall be tranſmitted to the Clerk of the

General Meetings, for the Uſe of the Lieutenant of the County,

Stewartry or Place, or the Deputy Lieutenants who ſhall have iſſued

ſuch Order as aforeſaid .

alo ifrue Orders CXXXVIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Lieute.

for aſſembling

Men with
nant or Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid to whom His Majeſty's

their reſpective Order ſhall be directed, ſhall at the timeof iſſuing his or their Order

Subdivirons, and hereinbefore mentioned, direct the Clerk of the General Meetings

in ſuch Propor to advertiſe the Place and Time of arleinbling the Local Militia in

tions 1s thall ap- the County or Stewartry Paper,or if any County or Stewartry ſhall

pearmoft expe- haveno Paper, thenin fome Newſpaper publiſhed in the City of

Contables fhall Edinburgh, and alſo iſſue his or theirOrder for aſſembling all the

caule a writen Men of the ſaid Local Militia within their reſpective Subdiviſions, or

Notice to be at ſuch Place or Places within their reſpective Counties, Stewartries

given Men to
or Places, and in ſuch Proportions as to the faid Lieutenant or De

attend , and No

tices of Time
puty Lieutenants as aforelaid, ſhall appear moſt expedient , on the

and Place adver- Day or Days to be ſpecified in ſuch his or their Order, to the Con

tiſed and affixed ftables, Schoolmaſters or other Officers of the ſeveral Pariſhes and

upon Church Places within the ſaid Counties and Stewartries reſpectively ; and

Doors ,

ſuch Schoolmaſters, Conſtables or other Officers, are hereby required

upon Receipt thereof forthwith to cauſe Notice in Writing to be

given to the ſeveral Men of the faid Local Militia , or left at their

uſual Places of Abode, within their reſpective Pariſhes or Places, to

attend within their reſpective Subdiviſions or Diſtricts, at the Time

and Place mentioned in ſuch Order, and ſhall alſo cauſe ſuch No

tice as aforeſaid to be affixed on the Doors of the Churches or

Chapels belonging to their reſpective Pariſhes or Places, or ( if any

Place ſhall have no Church or Chapel belonging thereto ) on the

Door of the Church or Chapel of ſome Pariſh or Place thereunto

adjoining , which Notice fo advertiſed or affixed as aforeſaid , ſhall

bedeemed a ſufficient Notice to every Perſon enrolled by virtueof

this Act, notwithſtanding any Omiſſion in the Delivery of written

Notices in manner hercin directed ; and all ſuch Local Militia Men

ſhall duly attend at the Time and Place appointed in ſuch Notices

reſpectively .

Men not appear CXXXÍX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon of the

ing, or not abid- ſaidLocal Militia not labouring under any Infirmity incapacitating
ing Orders of

him to ſerve as a Local Militia Man, ſhall not appear in purſuance of
Deputy Lieute

fuch Order , or , appearing, ſhall not abide the Orders of the Deputy

Lieutenants attending in purſuance of this Act, every ſuch Perſon

ſhall be deemed a Delerter, and if not taken previouſly to the Com

pletion of the Ballot at which ſuch Perſon ought to attend in pur:

' Penalty. fiance of this Act, fall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds, and ſhall

be deemed and taken to be a Perſon liable to be embodied within

the Intent and Meaning of this Act , and to ſerve according to the

Directions herein contained , over and above the Nun.ber to be cho

ſen by Ballot as aforeſaid ..

County Licure CXL. And be it further enacted, That the faid Lieutenant or

wanit, c. to ap. Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid of every County, Stewartry or Place,

roint lirit Siche
or any Three or more of them , ſhall appoint the l'irſt Meeting to be

di vion leeting holden by the ſeveral Deputy Lieutenants of the fame County, Stew.
for balloting,

artry

nants .
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artry or Place within their reſpective Subdiviſions, or at ſuch other and Time and

Place or Places as ſhall have been appointed as aforeſaid , on the Day Place for affem

mentioned in ſuch Order as aforeſaid, for aſſembling the Men of the bling Men chom

faid Local Militia, in order to their being choſen or ballotted to ſerve Deputy Lieute

according to the Directionsof this Ad, and ſhall alſo appoint the nant Thall give

Time and Place of aſſembling ſuch of the ſaid Men as ſhallbe fo Notice, and ſhall

choſen or ballotted within their reſpective Counties, Stewartries or cauſe a Propor

Places, in order to their being embodied ; of which ſeveral Appoint- tion ofMen tobe
ballotted for, and

ments the reſpective Deputy Lieutenants ſhall have Notice ; and all their Names

the Men enrolled on the Liſt of every ſuch Subdiviſion or Diſtrict, marked on Lift

and appearing in purſuance of ſuch Order on the Day ſo to be which is to be

appointed , ſhall be then muſtered by the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, called over,and

and the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants ſhall at ſuch Meeting proceed in Names of Per

the manner by this Á & directed , to cauſe a Number of the Men ſo turned to County

appearing to be choſen or ballotted for, according to the Directions Lieutenant,& c.

of this Act, equal to fuch Proportion of the complete Number that and Time and

had been or ought to be enrolled by virtue of this Act, on the Lift Place of being

of ſuch Subdiviſion or Diſtrict, as ſhall or may be ſpecified in His embodied der

Majeſty's Order for drawing out and embodying any Part or Propor- notchofen dif

tion of the Local Militia as aforeſaid , and to cauſe the Names of all charged from

the Perſons choſen and ballotted to be marked on the Liſt of ſuch further Attend

Subdiviſion or Diſtrict ; and when the Choice and Ballot ſhall be ance.

concluded, the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants ſhall cauſe the Lit of ſuch

Subdiviſion or Diſtrict to be publicly called ; and as the Name of

each Perſon contained therein ſhall be read , ſhall then and there

declare whether ſuch Perſon is or is not (as the caſe may be) choſen

orballotted out of ſuch Liſt in the manner hereinbefore provided ;

and the Names of all the Perſons ſo choſen and ballotted fhall be

returned to the Lieutenant of the County , Stewartry or Place for

which ſuch Perſons are enrolled , or to the Deputy Lieutenantswho

ſhall have given ſuch Order as aforeſaid ; and the Perſons ſo choſen

and ballotted ſhallbe embodied to ſerve according to the true Intent

of this Act ; and the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants Thall openly declare

to the Men, who have been ſo choſen or ballotted, the Time and

Place of their aſſembling, in order to their being embodied ; and all

and every ſuch Perſons or Perſon who ſhall have been declared to be

ſo choſen or ballotted , ſhall immediately proceed and repair to , and

Shall duly attend at the Time and Place ſo to be appointed and de

clared, in order to their or his being embodied accordingly ; and all

and every ſuch Perſons or Perſon as ſhall be ſo declared not to have

I been ſo choſen or ballotted as aforeſaid, ſhall be diſcharged from

| further Attendance in purſuance of ſuch Order as aforeſaid .

CXLI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall Deputy Lieute.

be lawful for the ſaid Deputy Lieutenants, in their ſeveral Subdivikon nants may cor

Meetings, and before they proceed to chooſe or ballot, as herein . rect Claiſes.

before directed , to reviſe and correct the Names of the Men contained

in fuch Claſs or Claffes, according to the ſeveral Changes or Altera

tions thatmay have taken place fince the laſt Reviſal or Correction

thereof.

CXLII. And be it further enacted, That whenever His Majeſty When His

ſhall think fit to draw out and embody a Part or Proportion only of Maetty hull

the Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or Place, the Deputy order only Part

Lieutenants in their ſeveral Subdiviſions ſhalí, before they proceed to be embodied,

chooſe or ballot for the private Men who are to form ſuch Part or Deputy Lieute

Dd 2 Propor- nants Thall exa.
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mine Claſſes, and Proportion, examine the Claſſes of the Defcriptions hereinbefore men
if Nunher re tioned, entered according to the Proviſions of this Act, and in every

quired thall equal caſe in which the Part or Proportion of the Militia required to be
First, or First

and Second, or called out in ſuch Subdiviſion ſhall equal the Number of Men con

ſucceeding , tained in ſuch Firſt, or Firſt and Second or other ſucceeding Claſſes

Claffes in their in their Order, then and in ſuch caſe the Men contained in ſuch Claſs

Order, the Men
or Claffes, as the caſe may be, ſhall be forthwith choſen without any

Ballot ; and when the Proportion of Men ſo required as aforeſaid ,
Thall be choſen

without Ballot ; ſhall be leſs than the Number of Men contained in ſuch Firſt Claſs,

but if leſs than then fuch Proportion ſhall be ballotted for out of ſuch Claſs only, and

Firſt Claſs, no other ; and when the Proportion ſo required as aforeſaid ſhall ex

the Number
ceed the Number of Men contained in the Firſt, or Firſt and any ſuc .

Thall be ballotted
for thereour, and ceeding Claſs or Claſſes in the Order in which they ſhall fo ftand as

if more than that aforeſaid, the Deputy Lieutenants thall firſt chooſe all the Men in

and any fucceed- ſuch Firſt Claſs, or Firſt and next ſucceeding Claſs or Claſſes, until

ing Claſs in ſuch Proportion ſhall be as near as may be completed, and ſhall then

Order, fuch
proceed to ballot in manner directed by this Ad for the Remainder

Claſſes ſhall be

of the Proportion ſo required as aforeſaid, out of the Claſs imme

Remainder bal- diately following the lalt Claſs that ſhall have been wholly taken

Jotted for out of towards makingup ſuch Proportion as aforeſaid ; and the Deputy

next Clifs to the Lieutenants thall proceed in like manner for ſupplying of any further
lait wholly

Part or Proportion of Local Militia, in cafe any further Part ſhould
taken , & c.

be after cards ordered by His Majeſty to be embodied , and thall,

during the whole of the time that a Part or Proportion only of the

Local Militia ſhall remain embodied , fupply all Vacancies, as they

ſhall ariſe , in fnch Part or Proportion , out of the Claſſes as they

ſtand in Succeſſion, and ſhall in no caſe proceed to ballot for the ſup

plying of any Vacancy out of any Claſs, until all the Men contained

in thepreceding Claſs or Claſſes, who ſhall be able and fit to join ſuch

Local Militia, ihall have been choſen for that Purpoſe .

If any Parlon CXLIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever the Local

enrolled in any Militia , or any part or Proportion of the Local Militia of any County,

Subdiviſion of
Stewartry or Place , ſhall have been ordered to be drawn out and

County, Local

Milicawhereof embodied in purſuance of this Act, in caſe any of the Perſonsen

hallbe ordered rolled in any Subdiviſion of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, the

to be embodied, Local Militia whereof thall be fo ordered to be drawn out and em

thall deſert , bodied as aforeſaid , fall make Default either by not appearing in

purſuance of any ſuch Order as aforeſaid, or by Deſertion or Abſence
not be taken

within Three from Duty, and ſuch Perſon ſhall not be taken within the Space of

Months, Va . Three Months from the time of ſuch Default , then aVacancy ſhall

caucy filled up be declared by the Deputy Lieutenants, at their Firſt Meeting to be

by freſh Ballot . holden for the Subdiviſion for which the Perſon fo making Default

was enrolled , next after the Receipt of the Certificate of ſuch Default,

Deſertion or Abince, under the Hands of the Officer commanding

the Regiment, Battalion or Corps, to which ſuch Perſon belonged,

and the Vacancy thus occaſioned ſhall be forth with filled up by a

freſh Ballot within the Subdiviſion aforeſaid .

Any Perſon en CXLIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon enrolled

rolled and not by virtue of this Act, and noi chofen or ballotted as aforeſaid, who

choſen, not
ſhall not have any Child or Children living under the Age of Four

having a Child

under 14 , may
teen Years, ſhall offer bimſelf as a Volunteer, to be drawn outand em.

be accepted as a bodied in the Room of any Perfon ſo choſen or ballotted , it ſhall be

Volunteer, lawful for the Deputy Lieutenants at any Meeting, to accept fuch

Volunteer in the Room of ſuch Perſon fo chofen or ballotted as afore

8 . ſaid ,

&c . and ſhall
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as

ſaid , and fuch Perfon fo accepted ſhall ſerve as if he had himſelf been

ſo cholen or ballotted in manner aforeſaid ,

CXLV. And be itfurther enacted , That every Man of the ſaid Menattending

Local Militia who ſhall appear and attend at the Ballot to be taken at Baliot and

as hereinbefore directed, and who Thall not be chofen or ballotted
not being choſen ,

aforeſaid , thall be entitled to an Allowance, after the Rate of One
Allowance, & c.

Shilling per Diem , during the time he ſhall be neceflavily employed

from Home, in going to and continuing at , and returning from the

Place to be appointed for ſuch Ballot, not to exceed Three Days, to

be paid by the Clerk of the Subdivision or other Meeting in which

luch Men ſhall be enrolled ; and on the Certificate of the Number of

Men ſo paid, under the Hands of ſuch D. plity Lieutenants and

Juſtices of the Peace reſpectively, or where iio Deputy Lieutenant

Ahall there attend, then of any One ſuch Juſtice of the Peace as afore .

faid, the Collector of ſuch Courty, Stewartry or Place, ſhall re

imburſe to the faid Clerk the Sums ſo paid , out of any Monies in his

Hands of any Aid granted by Parliament by way of Land Tax.

CXLVI. And be it further enacted , That the reſpective Clerks Clerksmay draw

of the Subdiviſion or other Meetings thallbe and they are hereby au- upon Collector,
thorized and empowered to draw on the Collector of the Land Tax hy Order of

Deputy Lieute .

for the County, Stewariry or Place, for ſuch Sum or Sums of Money nares,& c. for

as ſuch Deputy Lieutenants and Jeftices of the Peace ri ſpectively, Money to pay

or where no Deputy Lieutenant ſhall attend , then as one Juſtice of Allowances.

the Peace ſhall, by any Order under their or his reſpective Hands or

Hand, direct and appoint, which Sum or Sums of Money ſhall be

appliedbyſuch reſpective Clerks for paying the Allowances herein

before directed to bemade ; and the Receipt of any ſuch Clerk , to

gether with ſuch Order, ſhall be to the ſaid Collector of the Land

Tax a ſufficient Diſcharge for the Payment of luch Sum or Sums of

Money, and be allowed in his Account.

CXLVII. And be it further enacted , That the Clerk of each Clerks when

Subdiviſion or other Meeting Shall, when required by ſuch Deputy required, to

Lieutenants and Juſtices of the Peace, or where no Deputy Lieu- make out Aco

tenant ſhall attend, then by One Juſtice of the Peace, make out an received and

Account of the reſpective Sums of Money by him received and paid, paid , to be ex

in purſuance of this Act, to be by them examined, allowed and amined and

figned; and the Account fo examined , allowed and figned, ſhall be allowed .

and is hereby directed to be the proper Voucher andAcquittal of

Juch Clerk for the Application and Diſposal of ſuch Money.

CXLVIII . And be it further enacted, That nothing herein con- HisMajeſty may

tained ſhall be conſtrued to debar His Majeſty from ordering the order Remainder

Remainder of the ſaid Local Militia, or ſo many of the Remainder of Local Militia

of the ſaid Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or Place, as His to be embodied.

Majeſty fall in his Wiſdom think proper, to be drawn out andem

bodied whenever the Occaſion ſhall require, according to the Pro

viſions preſcribed by this Act.

CXLIX . And be it further enacted, That wheneverHis Majeſty County Lieute

ſhall think fit to draw out and embody any further Proportion of nant, & c. to

the Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or Place, it ſhall be purſue Rules

lawful for the Lieutenant of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, or
preſcribed for

embodying Firſt

Three or more Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid, and he and they is Proportion .

and are hereby reſpectively required to cauſe ſuch further Propor

tion to be drawn out and embodied as His Majeſty ſhall order ; and

in ſo doing ſuch Lieutenants and Deputy Lieutenants reſpectively,

and
Dd3
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and alſo all and every the Deputy Lieutenants, and all other Officers

aforeſaid reſpectively, ſhall purſue the Rules and Directions herein

before preſcribed for drawing out and embodying the Firſt Propor

tion thereof.

While anv Part CL . And be it further enacted , That, if during ſuch time as any

of Local Militia Part of the Local Militia which ſhall have been drawn out and em
Thall continue

embodied, His
bodied for Service, ſhall continue embodied , His Majeſty ſhall deem

Majeſty may it expedient that the Local Militia of any County , Stewartry or

order any , not Place, or any Part thereof, which ſhall not at ſuch timebe actually

e bodied, to be embodied for Service, ſhould be drawn out in order to be muſtered,

drawn out to be trained and exerciſed, for a limited time, inſtead of being ſo embodied
muſtered, &c.

for Service, according to the Proviſions of this Act, it ſhall be

lawful for His Majeſty to direct the Lieutenants or Deputy Lieu

tenants of all or any of the ſaid Counties, Stewartries or Places, to

cauſe the ſaid Local Militia not actually embodied, or any Part

thereof, to be drawn out, in order to be muſtered, trained and exer

ciſed , in ſuch Proportion , and for ſuch time, and at ſuch Place or

Places, as ſhall be appointed, with the Approbation of His Majeſty,

by the Lieutenant or Deputy Lieutenants, in manner as is herein

before directed for training and exerciſing the diſembodied Local

Militia ; and the ſame ſhall be muſtered, trained and exerciſed

accordingly.

When the whole CLI . And be it further enacted , That , whenever the whole of

Local Militia of the Local Militia of any County, Stewartry or Place, is ordered to
County, & c. is

be embodied, all the Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers aná Drum
ordered to be

embodied , all
mers of every Regiment , Battalion or Corps of the Local Militia of

Officers, & c. ſuch County , Stewartry or Place , ſhall immediately join the Regi

Thall join ; and ment, Battalion or Corps to which they reſpectively belong, at the

when Part, fuch Time and Place appointed for the embodying ſuch Local Militia;
Proportion of

and whenever the Local Militia of any County , Stewartry or Placethem as Fris

Majeſty fliall is called out and embodied by Detachments or Diviſions, under any

direct . Order of His Majeſty for that Purpoſe, purſuant to the Proviſions

of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty to order and direct the

Proportion and Deſcription of Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers

and Drummers, who ſhall accompany ſuch Detachments or Diviſions

of Men , and the reſpective Eſtabliſhments of ſuch Detachments or

Div fions, and alſo to regulate the Numbers and Duties of all ſuch

Officers, Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, as fhall remain within

any ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, for the muſtering, training

and exerciſing of the Remainder of the private Local Militia Men

thereof, as the Service may require, and to His Majeſty may ſeem

moſt fit and convenient.

His Majeſty CLII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

may diin trdy His Majeſty from time to time, as he ſhall think fit, to diſembody
Loa Militia

any Part or Proportion of any Local Militia of any County , Stew
and emedy

artry or Place, embodied under this Act, and from time to time again
them , &c,

to draw out and embody any ſuch Local Militia fo diſembodied as

aforeſaid, or any Proportion thereof, as to His Majeity hall ſeem

neceſſary, according to ihe Rules and Proviſions of this Act.

Local Militia CLIII . And be it further enacted , That when the Local Militia,

Part thereof, having been ſo drawn out into actual Service as

bodied telja i to aforeſaid, ſhall be again duly diſembodied , and the Officers and Mea
ane ( ders

thereof diſmiſſed to return to their ſeveral Places of Abode, the
only ish - fore

being diawn out. Officers, Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and private Men,

when ditem or any

Thail
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His Majesty

to raise and enrol

fhall be ſubject to the ſame Orders, Directions and Engagements,

only, as they were ſubject to under the Proviſions of this Act; before

they were ſo drawn out into actual Service as aforeſaid .

CLIV. And whereas it may be expedient that, in all caſes of In caſe of

actual Invafion , or of imminent Danger thereof, and in caſe of Re- Invaſion, &c .

bellion, His Majeſty ſhould be empowered to increaſe, without Delay,

the Number of Local Militia Forces, for the more effectual Protection me, by Pro :

and Defence of this Realm ; Be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall be create Local

lawful for His Majeſty( the Occaſion being firſt communicated to M litia,not er

Parliament, if the Parliament ſhall be then fitting, or declared in ceeding Six

Council and notified by Proclamation , if no Parliament fhall be then times Quota

fitting or in being ) to order and direct, by His Royal Proclamation, Militia ,and

that in Addition to the Number of Men required by or under the County Lieute

foregoing Proviſions of this Act, to be raiſedby the leveral Counties, nants,& c. fhall

Stewartries and Places herein mentioned , there ſhall be forthwith apportion Num

raiſed and enrolled in the ſaid ſeveral Counties, Stewartries and Places, ber, and proceed

any Number of Men as will, in Addition to and together with ani Men, at fuch

inclading the effective Yeomanryand Volunteers ſerving in ſuch timeas ſhall be

County , Stewartry or Place, or Part of ſuch County, Stewartry ſpecilied in Pro

or Place, together with the Local Militia raiſed for ſuch County, clamation.

Stewartry or Place , under the Proviſions of this Act, make the whole 42 G. 3. c.91 .

Force of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place equal to Six times the

original Quota of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, under an Act

paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty : Provided

always, that ſuch effective Yeomanry and Volunteers in all be excluſive

of Supernumeraries ferving without Pay above the Ettabliſhment of

ſuch Corps who ſhall have been enrolled after the Firſt Day of April

One thouſand eight hundred and eight; and the Lieutenants and

Deputy Lieutenants reſpectively of the ſaid Counties, Stewartries

and Places ſhall, immediately on the iſſuing of any ſuch Proclamation,

aſſemble and forthwith proceed to apportion the Number of Men

required to be raiſed in their reſpective Counties, Stewartries and

Places, among the ſeveral Pariſhes or Places therein reſpectively ; and

fhall thereafter proceed to raiſe and enrol ſuch Men , at ſuch time or

times as ſhall be ſpecified for that Purpoſe in ſuch Proclamation ; and

all the Powers, Proviſions, Regulations, Rules, Penalties, Forfeitures,

Bounties, Allowances, Clauſes,Matters and Things in this Act con

tained, relative to the Local Militia , ſhall be applied, practiſed , en

forced and put in Execution, for the railing , training and exercifing ,

and for the embodying and calling out into actual Service, ſuch addi

tional Number of Local Militia as aforeſaid fo ordered and directed

to be raiſed and enrolled , in as full and ample a manner in every reſpect

as far as the ſame can be applied and putin force, as if the faid Num

ber of Men ſo added to the Local Militia had been included in the

Number of Men required and directed to be raiſed by virtue of this

AA,

CLV. And be it further enacted, That whenever His Majeſty When ſich addi.

Tall cauſe ſuch additional Number of Local Militia as aforeſaid to be tom Numier

raiſed and enrolled , or drawn out and embodied as aforeſaid , if the
railed , His

Parliament ſhall then be ſeparated by ſuch Adjournment or Proroga- Majeſty Mall

tion as wiil not expire within Fourteen Days, HisMajetty may and illic Proclama

ſhall iſſue a Proclamation for the Meeting of the Parliament within tion for Meeting

Fourteen Days, and the Parliament ſhall accordingly meet and fit of Parliament.

upon ſuch Day as thall be appointed by ſuch Proclamation, and

continue

of Locul Milicia
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continue to fit and act in like manner to all intents and Purpoſes as

if it had tood adjourned or prorocued to the ſame Day.

His Majeſty, by CLVI . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His

Proclamation,
Majeſty from time to time ( whenever he fhall deem it expedient to

may reduce and

diſembody such reduce the Whole or any part of ſuch additional Number of Local

additional Num- Militia as aforeſaid, by his Royal Proclamation to declare ſuch Re

berof LocalMi. duction accordingly ; and in cale ſuch additional Number of Local

litia; and Privates Militia as aforeſaid, or any Part thereof, ſhall be then embodied ) to

fo dilembodied

diſembody the fame, or any Number of private Local Militia Men
or thoſe enrolled
and not embo- equal thereto, without regard to whether fuch Men were raiſed and

died , ſhall re. inrolled in purſuance of any Proclamation for raiſing ſuch additional

main liable to Number of Local Militia as aforeſaid, or were enrolled before, and

ſerve for Periods were ſerving at the time of the iffuing thereof ; and the private Mi
for which en litia Men ſo diſembodied as aforeſaid , or ſo many of them as may

rolled, and ſhall

fupply Vacancies;
have been enrolled and not embodied at the time of iſſuing fuch Pro

clamation, ſhall nevertheleſs remain liable to ſerve for the reſpective

Periods for which they ſhall have been reſpectively inrolled to ſerve,

and ſhall, during ſuch Periods, ſupply all the Vacancies that may

ariſe in the reſpective Pariſhes or Places, or United Pariſhes or Places,

for which they ſhall have been ſo enrolled, whenever called upon ſo

to do ; and the Deputy Lieutenants of the reſpective Subdiviſions

Mall , from time to time, cauſe any Man or Men, as the caſe may

be , that may be required for fupplying any Vacancy or Vacancies

in the eſtabliſhed Local Militia thatmayariſe for any Pariſh or Place,

or United Pariſhes or Places in their reſpective Subdiviſions, to be

taken from their reſpective Claſſes as aforeſaid, or ballotted as the

caſe may require, according to the Proviſions in this A &t contained,

relatingto the taking Men for the Local Militia from Claſſes, until

all the Men ſo remaining liable, and that ſhall be fit to ſerve, ſhall

and no Rallot have ſupplied ſuch Vacancies : Provided always, that no Ballot ſhall

thall take place take place for the raiſing and inrolling any Man to ſupply any

while luch Va- Vacancy that may ariſe from any Pariſh or Place, fo long as the
cancies can be

fame can be ſupplied from any Men, or by any Man, then enrolled
ſupplied from

them , but they for ſuch Pariſh or Place that ſhall remain liable and be fit to ferve :

fhall not be Provided alſo, that no Man fo remaining liable to ſerve as aforeſaid

liable to fupply for any Parith or Place ſhall be called upon or be liable to ſupply any
Vacancies for

Vacancy ariſing for any other Parish or Place, than that for which he

any other place fhall be originally enrolled to ſerve under the Provilions of this A A.

which originally
CLVII. And be it further enacted, That every County, Stew.

enrolled . artry , Place or Pariſh for which the full Number of Men required

Counties, & c.for by any Order of His Majeſty under this Act ſhall not have been
each Man de bállotted and enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of February fuc.

ficient at certain

Period .
ceeding ſuch Order, if given Three Months betore ſuch Fourieenth

l'ensky.
Day of February, or in which any Deliciuncies or Vacancies arifing

in ſuch Local Militia ſhall not be filled up before the Fourteenth

Day of February after the fame ihall have ariſen , if the ſame ſhall

have arifen Three Months before {uch Fourteenth Day of Filruary,

ſhall be ſubject to a Fine of Fifieen Pounds for every Man remaining
dcficient.

Proviſo . CLVIII. Provided always , and be it further enacted , That every

Pariſh or Place in which ſuch Fine ſhall have ariſen , and in which ſuch

Deficiency hall be thereafter fupplied, ſhall be entitled to deduct

or have a Return of Two Third Parts of any ſuch Fine of Fifteen

Pounds for every Man enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of March,

and
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and One Third Part of every ſuch Fine of Fifteen Pounds for every

Man enrolled before the Firſt Day of April, after any ſuch Fine Shail

have fo ariſen as aforeſaid .

CLIX . And be it further enacted, That the Conſtables and other Conſtables to

Officers of all Pariſhes and Places for which any Local Militia Man makeReturns,

ſhall be ſerving hall make diligent Enquiry as to all Men enrolled in and aſcertain
Deficiencies to

the Local Militia , for the Pariſhes or Places for which they fhall
be ſupplied .

reſpectively be Conftables or Officers, and ſhall before the Four

teenth Day of November in each Year, return to the Clerk of the

Subdiviſion within which fuch Pariſhes or Places fhall be, and alſo to

the Colonel or other Commandant of any Regiment of LocalMi

litia in which Men ſhall be ſerving for ſuch Parithes or Places, a true

Account of all Perfons ſerving for ſuch Pariſh or Place in the Local

Militia, ſpecifying fuch as ſhall have died or left their Reſidence ,

and whether the Perſons not then refiding in ſuch Pariſh or Place

fhall have wholly left fuch Pariſh or Place, or ſhall ſtill retain any

Houſe, Reſidence or Lodging, in ſuch Pariſh or Place, and alſo the

Place to which ſuch Perfons ihli have gone as have changed their

Reſidences, if the ſame can be aſcertained ; and every Contable or

other Officer who ſhall neglect or refuſe to make any ſuch Return ,

or fhall wilfully make any falſe Return , fall furleit for every ſuch

Offence the Sum of Five Pounds.
Penalty .

CLX . And be it further enacted, That the reſpective Com- Commandants of

mandants of the Regiments of LocalMilitia in Scotland ſhall within Regiments ſhall
tranſmit to

Fourteen Days after the Fourteenth Day of February in each Year,
Clerk of Supply

tranſmit to the Clerk of Supply , to be laid before the Commiſſioners Certificates of

aſſembled at the ſeveral Meetings to aſſeſs the Land Tax, next after Number of

the First Day of March in each Year, Certificates of the Number of Deficiencies.

Men then remaining deficient in their reſpective Regiments, diftin

guiſhing the Period for which ſuch Deficiencies or Vacancies have

exifted , by what Cauſe occafioned, and for what Diſtrict, Divifion or

Pariſh .

CLXI. And be it further enacted , That the Commiſſioners of Commiſſioners

Supply of every ſuch County, Stewartry and Place, aſſembled at the of Supply upon

Meetings for aſſefling the Land Tax, to be held next after the Firſt Receiptof Cer
tificate ſhall

Day of March in each Year, ſhall upon the Receipt of the aforeſaid make Alief

Certificate of the Commandant, which Certificate he is hereby re- ment.

quired to tranſmit to the Clerk of Supply of ſuch County, Stew

artry or Place, in order to be laid before the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Supply reſpectively at ſuch Meetings, rate and affefs the faid Sum of

Fifteen Pounds per Man as aforeſaid upon every ſuch County , Stew

artry or Place , in the manner directed by the aforeſaid Act, paſſed

in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , inti. 49 G.3. c.23.

tuled An Ás for providing Relief for the Wives and Families of the

Militia Men in Scotland , when called into actual Service ; and the

Clerk of Supply of every ſuch County , Stewartry or Place ſhall,

within Fourteen Days after every ſuch Aſſeſſment ſhall have been

made, tranſmit to the Receiver General of Scotland an Account,

ſpecifying the Amount of the Aſſeſſment in each Pariſh , and the Sub

diviſion to which ſuch Pariſh belongs.

CLXII. And be it further enacted , That the Commiſſioners of Such Aſterr.

Supply aforeſaid , in making any ſuch Rate and Aſſeſſment upon the ments upon

Whole of any County , Stewartry or Place, ſhall apportion the Sums Counties to be

fo to be affeííed as aforeſaid, and rate and aſſeſs the fame upon the Pariſh,propor

leveral
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tionally to Num- ſeveral Pariſhes in ſuch County , Stewartry or Place, in the ſame Pro

ber of Men it is portions in which the Men for the Local Militia are required to be

xequired to raite raifed by fuch Pariſhes reſpectively ,according to fuch Apportionment

asmay have been made thereof in purſuance of this Act, or to the

laſt Apportionment that ſhall have been made of Men to be raiſed by

each Pariſh or Place.

When Defi CLXIII. And be it further enacted , That when in any County,

ciency hall ariſe Stewartry or Place, ſuch Deficiency of Men ſhall ariſe from the De

in any particular fault of any particular Pariſh or Pariſhes in ſuch County, Stewartry

riſhes, the A or Place, in not raiſing the Proportion or reſpective Proportions of

feſſment ſhallbe Men required to be raiſed by any ſuch Pariſh or Pariſhes, then and

made thereon . in ſuch caſes the ſaid Commiffioners of Supply , in making ſuch Rate

and Affeffment as aforeſaid , ſhall rate and affefs all and every ſuch

Sum and Sums of Money upon ſuch Pariſh or Pariſhes that ſhall bave

ſo made Default as aforesaid , in Proportion to the Number of Men

by which each of ſuch Pariſhes ſhall fall ſhort of the Number of Men

required to be raiſed therein .

Commiſſionersof CLXIV . And be it further enacted , That the Commiſſioners of

Supply totrant Supply of the ſeveral Counties, Stewartries and Places, where any

mit Amount of ſuch Rate and Afleflment ſhall be made as aforeſaid, ſhall, imme.
Sums aflefled to

Subdiviſion diately after themaking of any ſuch Rate and Affefſment as aforeſaid ,

Clerk ,who ſhall tranſmit or cauſe to be tranſmitted the ſeveral Amounts of the Sums

give Notice to ſo affeffed upon the ſeveral Pariſhes to the reſpective Clerks of the

Collector.
Subdiviſion to which ſuch Pariſhes reſpectively belong, and alſo a

Duplicate thereof to the Secretary at War ; and fuch Clerks of

Subdiviſion ſhall, within Ten Days after the Receipt thereof, cauſe

Notice thereof to be given to the reſpective Collectors of the Ceſs of

the County , Stewartry, City or Place, wherein the ſeveral Parifies

upon which any ſuch Rate or Aſſeſſment ſhall have been made as

aforeſaid , ſhall be ſituated ; and ſuch Collectors ſhall proceed to levy

the ſamewithin Fourteen Days after ſuch Notice as aforeſaid of ſuch

Rate or Aflefſment.

Collectorsmay CLXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That when

deduct for Men
ever any Sum ſhall have been ſo aſſeſſed upon any Pariſh or Place

rajted within

Certain Periods.
for Men certified to be deficient upon the Fourteenth Day of Feb

ruary , it ſhall nevertheleſs be lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant

acting for the Subdiviſion in which ſuch Pariſh may be fituated,

in all cafes in which any Man ſhall have been ſubſequently enrolled

to ſupply ſuch Deficiency , to certify to the Clerk of ſuch Subdivi

fion the Date of ſuch Enrolments reſpectively ; and if it ſhall appear

from the Certificate that ſuch Men were cnrolled before the Four

teenth Diy of March or the Firſt Day of April, it ſhall be lawful

for the Cierk of ſuch Subdiviſion ,and he is hereby required to remit

to every ſuch Pariſh ſuch Two Thirds or One Third Part ofſuch Fine

reſpectively as is hereinbefore directed to be returned to ſuch Pariſh

for every Man enrolled before the Fourteenth Day of March or the

First Day of April reſpectively ; and the Collectors ofſuch Pariſh are

hereby authorized to make a Deduction of Two Thirds or One Third

Part of ſuch Fine (as the caſe may be ) from the Amount of the

Aſſeſſment made upon fuch Pariſh for every Man ſo certified to have

been enrolled before the Fourteenth Day ofMarch or the Firſt Day,

of April refpe@ ively .

t'llectors 09 - CLXVI. And be it further enacted , That the faid Collectors

curving such levying any ſuch Sum or Sums of Money , ſhall within Ten Days

Atoney thall
9

after
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after the Receipt thereof, remit the Amount thereof to the Receiver remit fame to

General of Scotland, who ſhall within Ten Days after the Receipt Agent General,who ſhall pay

thereof, remitthe fame to the Bank of England, to be placed to the thereout Boun .

Account of the Agent General for the Local Militia ; and during ties to Volun

the Period of Three Months from ſuch Firſt Day of April next teers .

fucceeding the making any ſuch Rate and Aſſeſſment as aforeſaid,

it ſhall be lawful for any Deputy Lieutenant of the Subdiviſion of

the ſaid County, Stewartıy or Place, within which ſuch Pariſh or

Place ſhall be fituate, to raiſe any Volunteer or Volunteers for ſuch

Local Militia , in lieu of ſuch Man or Men as ſhall be ſo deficient

as aforeſaid, and to agree with every ſuch Volunteer for a Bounty

not exceeding the Sum of Two Guineas ; and the Deputy Liel

tenant before whom any ſuch Volunteer ſhall be duly examined,

approved, ſworn and enrolled to ſerve in the Local Militia, ſhall tranſ.

mit a Certificate ofſuch Inrolment to the Agent General, and upon

the Production to the faid Agent General of ſuch a Certificate under

the Hands of ſuch Deputy Lieutenants as aforeſaid , of any ſuch

Volunteer having been duly examined , approved, ſworn and enrolled

to ſerve in the Local Militia , and of a Certificate under the Hands

of the Commanding Officer of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps

of Militia of ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, of ſuch Man having

joined his Regiment, Battalion or "Corps, the ſaid Agent General

ſhall, and he is hereby required under the Direction of the Secretary

at War to pay out of ſuch Money in his Hands as aforeſaid , any

Sum of Money not exceeding the ſaid Sum of Two Guineas for

each of ſuch Volunteers as aforeſaid.

CLXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Agent General When Aſſeir

into whoſe Hands or to whoſe Account any ſuch Money ſhall be ment upon any

paid, ſhall give a Receipt
for ſuchMoney to the Perſon or Perſons Place is paid to

paying the ſame, which Receipt ſhall be a ſufficient Diſcharge for it Thallbe in

ſuch Payment; and that when the whole Sum directed to be raiſed demnified for not

in any County, Stewartry or Place as aforeſaid, ſhall be paid into the raiſing its Quota.

Hands of the Agent General, or to his Account atthe Bank, in

purſuance of this Act, ſuch Payment ſhall be a full Diſcharge and

Indemnification to ſuch County, Stewartry or Place, for the Failure

or Neglect in raiſing and training the Number of Men in the Local

Militia forthe Year in reſpect whereof ſuch Payment ſhall be made;

and the Money ſo paid into the Handsof the faid Agent General,

or to his Account at the Bank , ſhall be applied to the Purpoſes of

the Local Militia , and ſhall be accounted for yearly to Parliament.

CLXVIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Clerks of Subdi

every Clerk of Subdiviſion to whom any ſuch Money ſhall be paid viſion may detain

as aforeſaid, ſhall be allowed for his Pains and Trouble the Sum of 1d. per Pound

One Penny in the Pound, upon the whole Sum ſo by nim received

of Money they

receive , and ſhall

and paid ; which Allowance every ſuch Clerk of Subdiviſion is hereby make a like Al

authorized to detain in bis Hands out of the Money ſo received lowanceto High

by him , before Payment made to the Receiver General as aforeſaid ; Conftables, &c.

and every Collector, who ſhall act in the raiſing and collecting of the outof lucha Sums

laid Money, ſhall reſpectively be allowed and paidbyſuch Clerk of as they shall be

Subdiviſion, as a Recompence for their Trouble therein, the Sum of collecting.

Que Penny in the Pound of all ſuch Money, in the raiſing and

colle&ting whereof they ſhall reſpectively act as aforefaid ; and ſuch

Clerk of Subdiviſion is hereby authorized and required to deduct

the ſame out of the Money ſo received by him as aforeſaid, and

to
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to pay the reſpective Proportions thereof to ſuch Collectors as

aforeſaid .

Clerks of Supply CLXIX. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk of Supply

to tranſmit an for every County , Stewartry or Place, ſhall and he is hereby re

nually Copies of

Certificates re
quired, within Fourteen Days next after the Meeting to be held for

ceived from aſſeſſing the Land Tax , yearly, to tranſmit to the Secretary at War

County Lieu a Copy figned by ſuch Clerk of Supply, of every Certificate which

tenants, and he ſhall have received from the Commandants of the ſeveral Regi

where not deli
ments of Local Militia in ſuch County, Stewartry or Place as afore

vered,to certify ſaid; and where fuch Certificate thail be omitted to be delivered,
ſuch Omillion to

Secretary at the Clerk of Supply ſhall certify ſuch Omiſſion to the Secretary at

War,and to cer- War, and that ſuch Clerkof Supply hath certified the fame to tije

tify Omiſſions of Commiſſioners of Supply aſſembled at their Annual Meeting to aſſeſs

the Land Tax , and required ſuch Commiffioners of Supply to proceed

according to the Directions of this Act, and fuch Clerk of Supply

ſhall allo certify what Proceedings have been bad at fuch Annual

Meetings, in relation to the affefing and railing of the faid Money,

where the Local Militia ſhall not have been railed ; and in cale fuch

Commiſſioners of Supply shall omit, neglect or refuſe to proceed to

raiſe the ſaid Money, according to the Directions of this Act, theo

the Clerk of Supply of fuch County, Stewartry or Place, ſhall and is

hereby required within Fourteen Days next after ſuch Annual Meet

ing, to certify to the Secretary at War ſuch Omiffian, Neglect or

Refuſal of ſuch Commiſſioners of Supply, and the Namesofthe Com

miſſioners of Supply who ſhall be preſent at ſuch Meeting ; and the

Secretary at War is bereby empowered and required , on Receipt of

fuch Certificate, forthwith' to give Directions to the Solicitor for

Taxes in Scotland, to proceed by all ſuch legal ways and means as

ſhall be moſt effectual and expeditious, to compel fuch Commiſſioners

of Supply to pay due Obedience to this Act, and to cauſe the ſaid

Money to be raiſed , collected and paid.

If 151 par Mau CLXX. And be it further enacted, That if the ſaid Sum of Fifteen

not raiſed inany Poundsper Man, to beraiſed and paid in anyſuch County, Stewartry
Place, and paid

to Agent Geue . or Place as aforeſaid, ſhall not belevied collected and paid into the

ral, the Solicitor Hands of the Agent General, or to his Account at the Bank, in

for Taxes in ner hereinbefore directed, the Solicitor for Taxes in Scotland is

Scotland to hereby required forthwith, upon Knowledge or Information thereof,

compel its being to proceed, by all ſuch legal ways and means as fhall be mutteffcc

tual and expeditious, to compel the levying and collecting of ſuch

Money and the Payment thereof into the Hands of the Agent Gene

ral, or to his Account at the Bank , as aforeſaid .

Nezlcct of Duty
CLXXI . And be it further enacted, That if any Clerk of Supply

in Clerks of

ſhall refuſe or wilfully neglect to receive, deliver, preſerve, make, re
Supply , & c.

cord or tranſmit any ſuch Certificates as aforeſaid, or any Account

of Aſſeſſinents hereby directed to be tranſmitted to the Receiver

General of Scotland, according to the Directions and true Meaning

of this Act, every ſuch Clerk of Supply fo offending thall, for every
Penalty.

ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and

ſhall alſo forfeit his Office, and be rendered incapable of having,

receiving or holding any Office of Truft , Civil or Military , under

the Crown ; and if any Clerk of Subdiviſion, Collector or other

Officer who ought to act and aſlift in the railing and collecting of the

faid Money, ſhall wilfully omit or neglect or refuſe to act or affift

therein , according to the Direction and true Meaning of this AA ,

manner

every
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Bond .

every furch Clerk of Subdiviſion fo offending Thall, for every fuch

Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds; and Penalty.

every ſuch Collector or other Officer ſo offending ſhall, for every

fuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds ; and the Penalty.

Solicitor for Taxes in Scotland Mall, and he is hereby required, when Solicitor of
Taxes to pro

directed ſo to do by the Secretary at War as aforeſaid, with all due ſecute Commit

Diligence, to proſecute with Effeét all ſuch Commiſſioners of Supply , fioners,

Clerks of Subdivifion and other Officers, who ſhall omit, neglect or &c . for Neglect.

refuſe to perform the Duty required of them reſpectively by this

Act, touching the raiſing, collecting and payingoftheſaid Money ;

and in caſe the Solicitor for Taxes in Scotlandſhall wilfully omit or

delay to proceed againft any ſuch Commiſſioners of Supply, Clerks

of Subdiviſion or other Officers aforeſaid, he thall, for every ſuch

Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.
Penalty.

CLXXII . And be it further enaéted , That every Clerk ofSubdivi- Subdiviſion

hon Meetings fall, if required fo to do by the Deputy Lieutenants Clerks to give

allembled at any General or Subdiviſion Meeting, give Security by

Bond to His Majeſty, with two ſufficient Sureties, in ſuch Sums as

the Deputy Lieutenants ſhall fix, for duly accounting forand remit

ting allMoniespaid into his Hands underthe Proviſions of thisAct.

CLXXIII. And be it further enacted, That every Clerk of Sub- Account kept by

diviſion Meetings ſhall keep an Account, in the Form to thisAd Clerk of Sub
viſion Meetings

annexed, marked ( I. ) or in ſuch other Form as may from time to

time bedirected for that Purpole by the Secretary at War, ofall

Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures from time to time received by him,

and also of all Sums allowed to any Individuals, Counties, Stewartries

or Paries, by reaſon of any Fines or Penalties, or Parts of any Fines

or Penalties, being remitted under the Proviſions of this Act ; and

the Deputy Lieutenants or Juſtices attending at the time of any ſuch

Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture being impoſed or remitted, or any Two

of them , ſhall and they are hereby required to certify the ſame to be

correct, and the Clerk of Subdiviſion Meetings ſhall verify the ſame

uponOath , which Oath any One Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of

the Peace is authorized to adminifter, and ſhall tranſmit to the Secre

tary at War ſuch Account made up to the Twenty fourth Day of

December in each Year, or to ſuch other Period as the Secretary at

War fhall direct .

CLXXIV. And be it further enaited, That every Clerk of Sub- Account tranſ

diviſion Meetings ſhall and is hereby required within Seven Days mitted by Clerk

after the Twenty fourth Day of March, June, September and Decem- Meetings to

ber, reſpectively in each year, or oítener if required, to tranſınit an Secretary at

Account to the Secretary at War for the time being, of all Sums re- War.

ceived by him and paid to the Collodior of the Cels, verified upon

Oath before One Deputy Licutenant or Juſtice of the Peace ,which

Oath any ſuch Deputy Lieutenant or Juſtice of the Peace is hereby

authorized to adminilter and make in the Form in the Schedule to

this A&t annexed mark d (K. ). or fuch other Form as may from

time to timebe preſcribed in that Belialf by the Secretary at War.

CLXXV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That in all Nezlecting to

caſes in which it is in this Act directed and required that any Return

or Lift ſhould be made, or any Notice given , or any Fine, Penalty, Notices,&c.

a : d to give

Forfeiture or other Money remitted by any Clerk of Supply, or by

any Clerk of General or Subdivifion Meetings, or by any Collector or

by any Colonel Commandant or other Officer of Local Militia, every

ſuch

make Returns
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ſuch Clerk of Supply or other Perſon as aforeſaid , who ſhall omit,

neglect or refuſe, or wilfully delay making any ſuch Return or Liſt,

or giving any ſuch Notice, or remitting any ſuch Fine , Penalty , For

feiture or other Money as aforeſaid ,in the manner directed by this Ad,

Penalty . ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty

Provilo . Pounds: Provided always, that nothing herein ſhall be conſtrued to

extend to any caſe in which any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may al

ready be impoſed for any ſuch Offence by the Provifions of this Ad .

Commiſſions not CLXXVI. And be it further enacted, That the Acceptance of a

io vacate Seats Commiſſion in the Local Militia ſhall not vacate the Seat of any Mem
in Parliament.

ber returned to ſerve in Parliament.

Voters going to CLXXVII. And be it further enacted , That no Officer , Non

Llections of Commiffioned Officer, Drummer or private Man of the Local Militia,

Members

ſhall be liable to any Penalty or Puniſhment for or on Account of

his Abſence during the time he ſhall be going to vote at any Election

of a Member to ſerve in Parliament, or during the time he ſhallbere

turning from ſuch Election.

Non -Commir CLXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Serjeant, Cor.

fioned Officers, poral or Drummer of the Local Militia, or any private Man, from the

& c. not liable to time of his Enrolment until he ſhall be regularly diſcharged from the

ſerve as Peace

Officers. Local Militia, ſhall be compelled to ſerve as a Peace Officer or Pariſh

Officer.

Married Local CLXXIX . And he it further enacted, That every Perſon having

Militia Men ſerved in the LocalMilitia when drawn out into actual Service, being

may ſet up in a married Man , may ſet up and exerciſe any Trade in any Town or

anyPlacein G B. Place within Great Britain , without any Let, Suit or Moleftation of

as Soldiersmay

under 24 G. 3. or from any Perſon or Perſons whomſoever, for or by reaſon of ufing

Sefl. 2. c. 6 . or exerciſing fuch Trade,as freely and with the ſame Proviſions, and

under the fame Regulations, and with the like Exception in reſpect

to the Two Univerſities in England, as any Mariner or Soldier can

ormay do by virtue of an Act paſſed in the Twenty fourth Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa to enable ſuch Officers,

Mariners and Soldiers, as have been in the Land or Sea Service, or in

the Marines, or in the Militia or any Corps of Fencible Men , fince the

Second Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , to exerciſe Trades ; and

no ſuch Local Militia Man ſhall be liable to be removed out of any

ſuch Town or Place, until he is become chargeable to the Pariſh .

No Stamp Duty CLXXX. And be it further enacted , That no Commiſſion granted

on Commiſſions before the paſſing of this Act, or which ſhall be granted after the

paſſing of this Act, to any Officer in the Local Militia , ſhall be ſub

ject to any Stamp Duty.

Bills for Pay CLXXXI. And be it further enacted, That all Bills, Drafts and

and Allowance Orders drawn for the Pay or Allowance of the Local Militia, and

& c.drawnon un- alſo all Bills, Drafts and Orders, by which any Sums ofMoney or

ſtamped Paper. Fines are remitted to the Bank of England , or the AgentGeneral, or

any Perſon or Perſons authorized by the Secretary at War to receive

Money on Account of the Local Militia, may and ſhall be drawn

upon unftamped Paper ; and no ſuch Bill , Draft or Order ſhall be

void by reaſon of not being ſo drawn or written on ftamped Paper;

any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwith .

ftanding

How Penalties CLXXXII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties

recovered and and Forfeitures by this Act impoſed, which ſhall exceed the Sum

applied
of Twenty Pounds, ſhall, unleſs hereinbefore otherwiſe directed , be

recovered
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recovered by Action of Debt in the Court of Sellion in Scotland ;

and that all Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures, by this AA impoſed,

which ſhall not exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds, ſhall, unleſs

hereinbefore otherwiſe directed , on Proof of the Offence either by

voluntary Confeſſion of the Party, or by the Oath of One or more

credible Witneſſes, before the Sheriff or Stewart Depute or Sub

ſtitute, or any Juſtice of the Peace of the County, Stewartry or

Place where the Offence ſhall be committed, be levied by Diſtreſs Diſtreſs.

and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Effects, by Warrant under

the Hand of ſuch Sheriff, Stewart or Juſtice , rendering the Over

plus ( if any ) on Demand, after deducting the Charges of ſuch Dif

treſs and Sale, to the Perſon whoſe Goods and Effects ſhall have

been ſo diftrained and ſold ; and for Want of ſuſficient Diſtreſs ſuch

Sheriff, Stewart or Juſtice is hereby required, in all caſes where no

particular Time of Commitment is hereinbefore directed , to commit

ſuch Offender to the Common Gaol of the County, Stewartry or Impriſonment.

Place where the Offence ſhall have been committed, for any time

not exceeding Three Months ; and the Money ariſing by all ſuch

Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures, the Application whereof is not

otherwiſe particularly directed by this Act, ſhall be remitted to the

Agent General for Local Militia , or to the Bank of England, to be

placed to his Account, and to be by him applied and accounted for

in the manner hereinbefore directed, with reſpect to Fines aſſeſſed upon

the Parishes for Deficiencies.

CLXXXIII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in Certificate of

which it is by this Act directed that any Fine, Penalty or For. Amount of cer
tain Penalties

feiture ſhall be impoſed by this Act, it fall be lawful for any tranſmitted to

or more Deputy Lieutenants, Juſtices or Magiſtrates by whom any Secretary at

ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may have been impoſed, for any War.

Offence committed againſt this Act, and he or they is or are hereby

directed and required within Ten Days after ſuch Tie, Penalty or

Forfeiture may have been impoſed, to tranſmit to the Secretary at

War a Certificate of the Amount of ſuch Fine , Penalty or For

feiture, in the Form of the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked

( G. ) and a Duplicate of every ſuch Certificate ſhall at the ſame time

be tranſmitted to the Solicitor for Taxes in Scotland .

CLXXXIV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon or Witneſſes ncx

Perſons ſhall be fummoned as a Witneſs or Witneſſes to give Evi- attending.

dence touching any of the Matters relative to this Ad , either on
Penalty

the Part of the Proſecutor, or Perſons accuſed , and ſhall neglect or

refuſe to appear at the Time and Place to be for that Purpoſe ap

pointed , without reaſonable Excuſe for ſuch his, her or their Neglect

or Refuſal, to be allowed of by the Judges or Juſtices beforewhom

the Proſecution ſhall be depending, that then every ſuch Perfon

hall forfeit for every ſuch Offence any Sum not exceeding Five

Pounds, to be levied and paid in ſuch manner and by ſuch means as is

directed as to the other Penalti- 3.

CLXXXV. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff, Stewart Convi &tions.

or Juſtice, before whom any Offender shall be convicted as aforeſaid,

Thall cauſe the ſaid Conviction to be made out in the Manner and

Form following, or in any other Form of Words to the fame Effect,

mutatis mutandis'; that is to ſay ,

BE it remembered , That on the
Form .

in the Year of Our Lord

Day of

« in
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in the County of 4. B. of

was convicted before me C. D. Sheriff [or, Sheriff

• Depute , or Subſtitute, or before us, C.D.and E.F. Two of His

• Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the ſaid County , reſiding near

" the Place where the Offence was committed, as the caſe may be ] :

. For that the ſaid A. B. on the Day of

now laſt paſt, did , contrary to the Form of the Statute in

• that caſe made and provided here fate the Offence again the Aa ] :

And I orwe do declare and adjudge, thatthe ſaid A. B. hath for

• feited the Sum of
:

No Order re CLXXXVI. And be it further enacted, That no Order of Con.

moved or ſuper- viction made by any Lieutenant of any County , Stewartry or Place ,

leded by Advo- or by any Two or more Deputy Lieutenants, or by any One De.cation

puty Lieutenant together with any One Juftice of the Peace , or by

any Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace, by virtue of this Act, ſhall be

removed by Advocation or Sufpenfion out of the County , Stewartry

or Place wherein fuch Order or Conviction ſhall have been mafe,

into any Court whatſoever; and that no Bill of Advocation or Sub

penſion fhail ſuperſede Execution or other Proceedings upon any

ſuch Order or Conviction ſo made in purfnance of this Aa ; but

that Execution and other Proceedings ſhall be had and made there.

upon ; any ſuch Bill or Allowance thereof notwithſtanding.

Limitation of CLXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That if any Action

Acuons. ſhall be brought againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done

in purſuance of this Act, ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be commenced

within Six Months next after the Fact committed and not after

wards ; and the Defender or Defenders in every ſuch Action or

General Iſſue. Suit may plead generally, and give this Act and the SpecialMatter

in Evidence in any ſuch Action or Suit ; and if the Defender or De

fenders ſhall be aſſoilzied, or if the Purſuer or Purfuers ſhall diſcon

tinue his, her or their Action or Suit, after the Defender or De

fenders ſhall have appeared, or if, upon Objection to the Relevancy,

Judgment fall be given againſt the Purſuer or Purſuers, the De.

Treble Coſts. fender or Defenders ſhall have Treble Coits or Expenſes , and have

the like Remedy for the ſame as any Defender or Defenders hath

in other caſes to recover Coſts or Expenſes by Law .

Perjury. CLXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That any Perſon

taking a falſe Oath in any caſe when an Oath is required to be taken

by this Act, fall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt Perjury,

and being thereof duly convicted, be liable to ſuch Pains and Fenal

ties as by any Laws now in force any Perſons convicted of wilful and

corrupt Perjury are ſubject and liable to .

Atvered, & c. CLXXXIX . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be

altered , amended or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this

preſent Seſſion of Parliament.,

[ See as to England, unte, c. 38.]

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

Schedule ( A.)

Clerk of the Peace for the County of

do hereby certify , That the Officers below ſpeci

fied , ſerving in the Battalion of Local

Militia

I
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Militia ,have left with metheir Qualificationsas directed in the Ninth

Section of the Act for amending the Laws relating to the Local

Militia .

Colonel.

Lieutenant Colonel.

Major.

Captains.

Lieutenants,

Enfigns.

1

Schedule (B.)

FORM OF OATH .

do make Oath , That I am by my

Trade a and have been uſually reſident in the

Pariſh of in the County of that

I am unmarried [ or, have a Wife living , as the caſe may be ] ; and

that I have no Children, [ or, not more than Two Children born in

Wedlock ] ; and that I have no Rupture, nor ever was troubled

with Fits, and am no ways diſabled by Lameneſs or otherwiſe, but

have the perfect Uſe of my Limbs ; and that I am not a Seaman or

Seafaring Man. As witneſs my Hand at the

Day of One thouſand eight hundred and

Sworn before me at this Day of

One thouſand eight hundred and

Witneſs preſent.

SCHEDULE (C.)

in the County ofSUBDIVISION of

RETURN of Inrolment, dated the Day of

CLASSES.

Pariſhes.

NAMES OF MEN . Date

of

Ballotted. Volunteers. Inrolment.

Age.

ift . 2d. 3d . Laft.

A. S. Jones . June ift. 22 x

B. Tho.Gray

X3d .
26

Totals .

Signed A. B.Clerk to Subdiviſion Meeting.

Ee
SCHEDULE

52Geo. III.
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SCHEDULE (D.)

RETURN of the

Local Militia of the County of

of theCompany in the

dated the Day of

Names of Men Serving. CLASSES.
Pariſh .

Age.

Ballotted. Volunteers. Ift . 2d . 3d . Laft.

B. S. Jones.

X

32

C.
T. Gray 24

х
Totals.

Signed A. B. Captain of Company.

SCHEDULE (E. )

RETURN of Private Local Militia Men ſerving for the County of

Dated the
Day of

Years of Service unexpired. No, in each Claſs .
Deſcription of No. of

Men . each . I. 2.
3. 4. 1 . 2.

3 . Laſt.

Ballotted

Volunteers

Totals ,

A.B. Clerk to General Meetings.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (F.)

Dated the Day of

Name of the County. Names of

the Men.

Of the

Parish of

Timeof Service

expires on

Sum for which

they are willing

to ſerve.

Signature of

Conſent.

A. B.

C.D.

P.

l.

A. B.

C.D.

SCHEDULE (G.)

THIS is to certify, That I [or, we, as the caſe may be ] A.B. One (or more ]

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace Cor, Deputy Lieutenants, as the caſe

may be ] did , on the Day of
laft paft, levy upon C.D.

the Sum of Pounds, being the Amount of Fine impoſed [ here ſpecify

the Offence ] under the Act for amending the Laws relating to the Local Militia

of Scotland . Dated this Day of

( Signed ) A. B. Juſtice.

SCHEDULE (H.)

LIST of FINES impoſed on Perſons ballotted , and not appearing, purſuant to

an A &t paffed in the Fifty ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

intituled [inſert the Title of this Aa. ]

County, Subdiviſion . Pariſh . Perfons fined . Amount of Fines.

Ee 2 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (I.)

ACCOUNT of PENALTIES impoſed and remitted by the

LIEUTENANCY .

D
a
t
e

w
h
e
n

I
m
p
o
r
e
d

.

N
a
m
e

o
f

P
e
r
ſ
o
n

.

Remit
Penalty of

Penalty of £ 20.
Penalty of

£ 30. for

tance of

£ 10. for

Perfops
for Perſons worth Fines & c .

Perſons

worih more
more than £ rno.

worth leſs
allowed

than £ 200. per Ann.and not
than £ 100 .

per Annum .
exceeding £ 200. Lieute

nancy.

N
e
t

S
u
m

'
p
a
g
o
d
u?

Remarks.

by the

per Ann.

as per

per Man

Deficiency in the Subdiviſion of in the County of Retura

herewith apnexed, figned by the Commandant, dated the being

Men at paid to the Clerk of Subdiviſion Meetings

for on the

Wedo certify , the above Account is truly and juftly ſtated to the

beſt of our Knowledge and Belief.

Deputy Lieutenant.

Magiſtrate .

SCHEDULE (K.)

QUARTERLY ACCOUNT of the CLERK of SUBDIVISION

MEETINGS.

Penalty of Penalty of Penalty of

£ 30. for £ 20. for Per- £ 10. for Date when

Perſons fonsworth more Perſons paid to the

worth more than £ 100 . and worth leſs Collector of

than £ 200. not exceeding than £ 100. the Ceſs.

per Annum . £ 200.

D
a
t
e

w
h
e
n

r
e
c
e
i
v
e
d

.

N
a
m
e

o
f
P
e
r
ſ
o
n

f
i
n
e
d

.

A
m
o
u
n
t

o
f e
a
c
h

P
e
n
a
l
t
y

.

A
m
o
u
n
t

o
f
e
a
c
h

P
a
y
m
e
n
t

.

per Annum .

By Pay

ment to

the Col.

llector of

Cels.

of

Sworn before me
I hereby certify upon Oath, that the above is a juſt

Day of 181 and true Account of all Sums received by meas

Deputy Lieutenant Clerk of the Subdiviſion Meetings of the County

or Juſtice, between the Day of

and the Day of

to the beſt of my Knowledge and Belief,

Signature.

Clerk of the Subdivifion of the County of

САР.
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CAP. LXIX .

An Act to continue, until the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and thirteen , ſeveral Acts for granting certain

Rates and Duties, and for allowing certain Drawbacks and

Bounties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize , imported into

and exported from Ireland. [ 20th June 1812. ]

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa for granting 45 G. 3. C. 18.

• unto His Majeſty, until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thou

• fand eight bundred and fix , certain Rates and Duties, and to allow

certain Drawbacks and Bounties upon Goods, Wares and Mer .

• chandize, imported into and exported from Ireland, in lieu of former

• Rates and Duties, Drawbacks and Bounties : And whereas an Act

« was made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

• intituled An Ad for granting unto His Majeſty, until the Twenty 46 G. 3. c.62.

• ninth Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and fix , certain

• Duties on the importation, and to allow certain Drawbacks and

• Bounties on the Exportation of certain Sorts of Iron , Sugar and Tea,

• into and from Ireland : And whereas an Act was made in the

• Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , to repeal Part 47 G. 3. Seff. 1.

• of the Duties on the Importation of unmanufactured Tobacco in C:31:

• Ireland : Andwhereas another Act was made in the Forty ſeventh 47 G.3. Seſl.2

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to grant to

• His Majeſly, until the fifth Day of July .One thouſand eight hun .

• dred and eight, certain Duties on the Importation, and to allow cer .

• tain Drawbacks on the Exportation of certain Goods, Wares and

• Merchandize, into and from Ireland : And whereas another Act 47 G. 3. Seff.2.

was made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His prefent Majeity's c.18.

• Reign, to provide for the Decreaſe and Suſpenſion in certain caſes

• of Part of the Countervailing Duty on Britiſh Refined Sugar im

• ported into Ireland : And whereas ſuch of the ſaid recited Ads 46 G.3. cc. 120

• as were temporary, have been from time to time continued by ſeve 47 G.3. Seſl.2 .

• ral Acts paſſed in the Forty fixth and Forty ſeventh Years of His

• preſent Majeſty's Reign ; and by an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth 48 G.3. c. 80.

• Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reigo the ſaid recited A'êts were

• amended and continued, and by an Act made in the Forty ninth 49 G. 3. c. 74 .

• Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, the faid recited Acts were

• further continued ; and by an Ac madein the Fiftieth Year of His so G.3. c. 97.

• preſent Majefty's Reign the ſaid recited Acts were continued and

• further amended : And whereas an Act wasmade in the laſt Seſlion siG.3. C

• of Parliament, intituled An Aa to continue, until the Fifth Day of

July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and to amend ſeveral

• Ads for granting certain Rates and Duties, and for allowing certain

· Drawbacks and Bounties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize imported

• into and exported from Ireland ; and to grant to His Majeſty, until

the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight bundred and twelve,

• certain new and additional Duties on the importation , and to allow

• Drawbacks on the Exportation of certain Goods, Wares and Mer

• chandizes into and from Ireland , by which ſaid laft mentioned AA

• the ſeveral Acts hereinbefore recited were continued, and are in

• force until and upon the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight

• hundred and twelve ; and it is expedient that all the ſaid recited

• Acs,

I 20 .

C. I.

C. 86.

Еe 3
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Duries granted • Acts, and alſo the ſeveral Rates and Duties granted and the

and allowed by · Drawbacks and Bounties allowed by them or any of them ſhould
recited Acts, • be further continued in manner hereinafter mentioned :' May it

continued ull

July 5,1813.
therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliamemt aſſembled, and by the Authority

of the fame, That the Rates and Duties granted and the Drawbacks

and Bounties allowed by the ſaid recited Aes, or any of them , until

and upon the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, ſhall reſpectively continue and be in force throughout Ireland,

upon and from and after the ſaid Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, until and upon the Fifth Day of July One

Exception . thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, except the Rates, Duties and

Drawbacks on the ſeveral Articles upon which new and other Rates,

Duties and Drawbacks are by any of the faid Aets granted , im

poſed or allowed, and except ſuch ' Drawbacks and Bounties on the

Exportation of Sugar of the Britiſh Plantations, and on Refined

Sugar under the ſaid recited Acts or any of them , as are provided for

by an Act made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's

47 G.3. Seff.1. Reign, intituled An Ad to provide more effe& ually for regulating the

c. 19 . Drawbacks and Bounties on the Exportation of Sugar from Ireland ;

• and for allowing Britiſh Plantation Sugar to be wareboufed in Ireland,

until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight bundred and

Ante, c . 25. eight ; and which ſaid lait recited Act is by an Act paſſed in this pre

ſent Seſſion of Parliament continued to the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ; and that the ſaid

recited Aas (except as aforeſaid , and except alſo as they are altered

and repealed by each other, or by this Act, or by any other Aft),

and all the Powers and Provifions, Articles, Clauſes, Matters and

Things contained in the ſaid recited Acts or any of them ſhall be

obferved and complied with during the Term hereby granted , as

fully and effectually as if the ſaid Duties, Drawbacks and Bounties,

and the ſaid Powers, Proviſions, Articles, Clauſes, Matters and

Things had been by the ſaid recited Acts or any of them extended to

the Term hereby granted ,and asif the Term hereby granted hadmade

Part of the ſaid recited Acts or any of them , and that the ſeveral

Articles in reſpect whereofany Rate or Duty is granted , or impoſed ,

or continued,or any Drawback or Bounty is allowed by the ſaid re

cited Acts or any of them , until and upon the Fifth Day of July

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall reſpectively be and

remain liable to the Rates and Duties, and ſhall be entitled to the

Drawbacks and Bounties (except as aforeſaid ) allowed in reſpect

thereofunder the Regulations and Proviſions of the ſaid recited Aes,

upon, from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve, until and upon the Fifth Day of July One

thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , according to the true Intent

and Meaning of this Act .

Continuance of : II. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be and con

tinue in force until and upon the Fifth Day of July One thoufand

eight hundred and thirteen , and no longer.

Act altered , & c . III. And be it further enacted, That this Act and the ſeveral

Acts hereby continued, may be altered , amended and repeated by

any Act or Aets to be made in this preſent Seffion of Parliament.

Act.

CAP.
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CA P. LXX.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of One million five hundred thou .

ſand Pounds by way of Annuities and Treaſury Bills for the

Service of Ireland . [ 20th June 1812.]

1

CA P. LXXI.

An Act for the better Cultivation of Navy Timber in the

Foreſt of Woolmer, in the County of Southampton .

[ 20th June 1812.]

of His Crown, is ſeized to Himſelf, his Heirs and Succef

• fors, of the Ground and Soil of the Foreſt of Woolmer, in the

• County of Southampton, computed to contain Five thouſand two

• hundred and ſeventy fix Acres, or thereabouts, excluſive of cer.

• tain incloſed Lands therein belonging to His Majeſty in Severalty,

• ſubject to ſuch Claims of Rights and Intereſts of the Right:

• Honourable Henry Lord Stawell, and other Perſons in and over

• the ſame, as hereinafter mentioned : And whereas the faid Henry

• Lord Stawell, under and by virtue of a certain Grant of His late Grant 9 Nov.

• Majeſty King James the Firſt ,bearing Date on or about the Ninth 15 Jac. I.

• Day of November in the Fifteenth Year of His Reign, is or claims

• to be ſeized of or intereſted in or entitled to the Right of Free

• Warren and Free Chaſe, and other Rights, Liberties and Privi.

• leges in, upon and over the ſaid Foreſt ; and he the faid Henry

• Lord Stawell alſo claims to have and receive, ſo ſoon as the ſame

can be made out, a Grant or Letters Patent of and to hold and

• enjoy the Office of Ranger of and over the faid Foreſt, and, as

• annexed or appurtenant to the ſaid Office, the Liberty of Hunt

• ing, Shooting and Sporting, in and over the ſame Forelt, for and

• during the Term of his natural Life ; and the ſaid Henry Lord

• Stawell, in reſpect of his ſeveral Manors which adjoin to or are

• fituate near to the faid Foreſt, likewiſe is or claims to be entitled

• to other Rights and Intereſts in , upon and over the ſaid Foreſt, or

« fome Part or Parts thereof: And whereas, ſubject to the Rights

• of His Majeſty , certain Perſonsare or claim to be entitled to cer

• tain Rights in , over and upon the ſaid Foreſt : And whereas from

• the great and increaſing Difficulty of procuring a Supply of Timber

• from Foreign Countries and from the Eſtates of private Individuals

in the United Kingdom , it has become neceſſary to adopt Mea

• ſures for ſecuring a more adequate Supply of Timber in this King.

• dom ; and if His Majeſty was empowered to encloſe certain Parts

• of the ſaid Forell, and ſuch Parts were appropriated for the

• Growth and Preſervation of Wood and Timber, the ſame would

be of great Benefit and Advantage to His Majeſty and the Public

• in general;' Be it therefore enacted , by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for His HisMajeſty may

Majeſty ,his Heirs and Succeffors, from time to time to incloſe, ſever inclole 2,000

and improve, within and out of the Walte Lands of the ſaid Foreſt, Acres of the

any Quantity of the ſaid Lands not exceeding in the Whole Two Foreft,& c.

thouſand
E e 4
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thouſand Acres, to be incloſed and held in Severalty at one and at

the ſame time , and ſuch Incloſure ſhall be made under and by virtue

of Commiſſions to be granted and iſſued by His Majeſty for that

Purpoſe , and each of ſuch Commiſſions ſhall be directed to Three or

more ſuch Perſons as His Majeſty ſhall think fit ; and ſuch Inclo

fures ſhall be ſet out and made from and out of ſuch Parts or Places

in the ſaid Foreft as ſhall be found to be moſt convenient to be in

cloſed, and to be beſt adapted to the Growth and Produce of Tim

ber, which ſaid Incloſures shall be admeaſured by a ſworn Surveyor,

and ſet out and incloſed , butted and bounded , and the Quantities,

Butts and Boundaries thereof returned into His Majeſty's Court

of Exchequer, there to remain of Record for ever ; and the faid In

cloſures fo made and ſet out as aforeſaid ſhall remain in Severalty in

the actual Poffeffion of His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeffors, freed

and diſcharged of and from all manner of Rights, Titles, Pretences

and Privileges or Claims whatſoever,) other than and except ſuch

as the ſaid Henry Lord Slawell is or may be entitled to as aforeſaid )

during the Period of the ſame remaining ſo incloſed for the Growth

and Preſervation of Timber, and until the ſame or any Part thereof

ſhall be laid open under the Proviſions of this AA, according to the

Purport and true Intent of this Act, and ſhall be made and reputed

a Nurſery or Nurſeries for Timber only .

When Woods II. And be it further enacted , That at all times hereafter, when

are paft Danger ever the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury

from Cattle, & c; for the timebeing ſhall be fatisfied , and ſuch Lord High Treaſurer,
Inclosures laid

or any Three ormore of the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall determine that
open .

the Woods and Trees that ſhall be growing within any Incloſure to

be made under and by virtue of this Act are become paft Danger of

browfing of Cattle, or other Prejudice, and ſhall think fit to lay the

fame or any Part thereof open and in Common, and ſhall cauſe the

ſame to be laid open, that then and ſo often it ſhall be lawful for

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, from time to time to incloſe,

in lieu of ſo much of the Incloſure as ſhall be fo laid open , the like

Quantity , out of any other Part of the Reſidue of the ſaid Foreft,

to be ſet out in the ſame manner as aforeſaid , and to be holden, in

cloſed , freed and diſcharged of and from all manner of Common and

other Rights as aforeſaid (other than and except as aforeſaid ) for

ſo long time as the ſame ſhall continue incloſed, according to the

Directions, Purport and Intent of this Act, to be a Nurſery for Tim

ber as aforeſaid, inſtead of ſo much as ſhall be laid open according to

the Directions aforeſaid .

Grants of inclou III. And, to the End that the ſaid Incloſure may be preſerved in

fure, Trees, & c. the Crown for public Uſe as aforeſaid, be it further enacted , That
void .

in caſe any Perſon whatever ſhall preſume to take or obtain any

Gift, Grant, Eſtate or Intereſt of or in the ſaid Incloſures, or any

Wood or Trees growing thereon, every ſuch Gift, Grant, Eſtate

or Intereſt ſhall ipfo fa &to be null and void, and the Perſon ſo taking

the ſame ſhall be utterly diſabled to have, hold and enjoy any fuch

Penalty
Gift, Grant, Eltate or Interelt, and alſo ſhall forfeit Treble the

Value of any ſuch Gift or Grant to him who ſhall firſt ſue for the

fame in any of His Majeſty's Conrts of Record at Weſtminſter by

Action of 'Debt, wherein no Effoign or Wager at Law ſhall be

allowed to the Defendant.

IV . And
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IV. And be it further enacted , That, after the paffing of this No Deer kept

AG, no Deerwhatever ſhall be kept in any part of the ſaid Foreſt, in Foreſt.

or within the Limits thereof.

V. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paſſing Rabbits not

of this Act, no Rabbits ſhall be kept on any Part of the ſaid Foreſt, kepto

on any Account or Pretence whatſoever.

VI. And, for the better Preſervation of the Trees, Woods, Un

derwoods, Heritors and Standils growing, and which may hereafter

be planted and nouriſhed to grow or be growing in or upon any

Parts of the ſaid Incloſures fo to be made in purſuance of this A&,

as well before as after the ſame ſhall be incloſed , be it further

enacted, That all Perſons whomſoever who ſhall, from and after the Damaging Trees
in Foreſt.

paffing of this A & , unlawfully cut down, ſplit, bark , peel, damage,

deface or deſtroy or carry away any Timber Tree, or other Tree,

Wood orCovert, Green Stick , or any Heritor or Standil within the

ſaid Foreſt, ( except ſuch as ſhall be fet out by Perfons duly autho

rized for thePurpoſe of making the Fences of ſuch Incloſures as

aforeſaid ) ſhall be ſubject or liable to all fuch Pains, Penalties and Penalties

Puniſhments, as are provided by the Laws and Statutes of this

Realm , to be given, impoſed or inficted, upon any Perſon or Perſons

committing the like Offence or Offences, in the Lands, Grounds,

WoodsorCoppices, being incloſed , and the private Property of any

of His Majeſty's Subjects.

VII. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who ſhall Breaking down

wilfully deſtroy or take away or ſhall break down any Fence or In- ocloſures.

cloſure or any part thereof made forthe Protection of any Nurſery
Penalty.

of Wood and Timber as aforeſaid, ſhall for the Firſt Offence forfeit

the Sum of Ten Pounds, and for the Second Offence, the Sum of

Twenty Pounds, and for the Third Offence ſhall be accounted guilty

of Felony, and maybe tranſported to any Part beyond the Seas for

the Term of Seven Years, orbe ſubje&t to ſuch other Puniſhment by

Fine, Impriſonment or otherwiſe, as the Court before which ſuch

Perſon ſhall be convicted may direct ; and fuch Penalties ſhall and

may be recovered, and on Non payment thereof, the Perſon who ſhall

forfeit the ſamemay be committed to Priſon in the manner and for

the ſame Periods as are ſpecified in an A&t pafled in the Sixth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aafor the better 6 G. 3. C. 48

Prefervation of Timber Trees ,andofWoods and Underwoods, and for

the further Preſervation of Roots, Shrubs and Plants, in relation to

the Penalties of TwentyPounds and Thirty Pounds reſpectively for

wilfully cutting or breaking downany Timber under the ſaid Act.

VIII. And, for the purpoſe of regulating and ſecuring to the Regulating

ſeveral Perſons now having Right of CommonofPaſture in and over cụtting of Tusf

the ſaid Foreſt, the Power of cutting Peat and Turf within ſuch

Parts of the ſaid Foreſt as ſhall not beincloſed by virtue of this AA,

be it enacted , That after the ſaid lr.cloſure ſhall be made and com

pleted it ſhall be lawful for all Perſons having Right of Common in

the ſaid Foreſt to cut and take Peat and Turves in any part of the

ſaid Foreft not incloſed under this Act, without Payment of any

Feeor Sum of Money to any Keeper or other Perſon having Care

or Superintendance in the ſaid Foreſt, for taking the ſame ; and no

Perſon ſhall after the ſaid lncloſure ſhall have been made and com.

pleted take, demand or receive any Sum of Money or Fee or other

Payment whatever, of or from any perſon cutting or taking fuch

Peas
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Peat or Turves, on any Pretenice whatſoever ; any Uſage or Cuſtom

heretofore made or eſtabliſhed to the contrary notwithftanding .
General Saving. IX . Saving always to the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , his

Heirs and Succeffors, to the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell, and to all

Bodies Politic, Corporate or Collegiate, and their Succeſſors, and to

all and every Perſon and Perſons whomſoever, his and their Heirs,

Executors, Administrators and Aſſigns, all ſuch Eſtate, Right, Title,

Intereſt, Claim and Demand whatſoever (other than and except

ſuch as is and are hereby expreſſed , meant and intended to be barred,

deſtroyed or extinguiſhed ) as they , every or any of them now have or

hath , or could have had or enjoyed therein in caſe this Ad had not

been made.

CAP. LXXII.

An Act for the better Cultivation of Navy Timber in the

Foreſt of Alice Holt, in the County of Southampton .

[20th June 1812. ]

THEREAS the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, in Right

• ofthe Ground and Soil of the Foreſt of Alice Holt, in the County

• of Southampton , computed to contain about Two thouſand four

• hundred and twenty ſeven Acres, excluſive of certain incloſed

• Lands therein belonging to His Majeſty in Severalty , ſubje & to fuch

• Claimsof Rights and Intereſts of the Right Honourable Henry

• Lord Stawell, and other Perſons, in and over the ſame as herein

afrer mentioned : And whereas the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell, under

• and by virtue of a certain Grant of His late Majeſty King James

the Firſt, bearing Date on or about the Ninth Day of November ,

Grant 9 Nov.
• in the Fifteenth Year of His Reign, is or claims to be ſeiſed of or

15 Jac. 1.

• intereſted in and entitled to the Right of Free Warren and Free

• Chaſe, and other Rights, Liberties and Privileges, in , over and

upon the ſaid Foreſt ; and he the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell alſo

claims to have and receive , ſo ſoon as the ſame can be made out,

• a Grant or Letters Patent, of and to hold and enjoy the Office of

• Ranger ofand over the ſaid Foreſt, and, as annexed or appurtenant

• to the ſaid Office, the Liberty of Hunting, Shooting and Sporting,

• in and over the ſameForeſt, during the Term of his natural Life ;

. and the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell, in reſpect of his ſeveral Manors,

¢ which adjoin to or are ſituate near to the ſaid Foreft, likewife is or

• claimsto be entitled to other Rights and Intereſts, in , upon and

• over the ſaid Foreſt, or ſome part or Parts thereof: And whereas,

ſubject to His Majeſty's Rights on the ſaid Foreft, certain Perſons

i are or claim to be entitled to certain Rights of Common in , over

• and upon the ſaid Foreſt : And whereas from the great and in

• creaſing Difficulty of procuring a Supply of Timber from Foreign

• Countries, and from the Eftates of private Individuals in theUnited

• Kingdom , it has become neceffary to adopt Meaſures for ſecuring a

4 more adequate Supply of Timber in this Kingdom ; and if His

• Majeſty was empowered to incloſe certain Parts of the faid Foreft,

• and ſuch Parts were appropriated for the Growth and Preſervation

• of Wood and Timber, the ſame would be of great Benefit and Ad

• vantage to His Majeſty and the Public in general : And whereas

in order to render the Herbage and Common of Paſture, in fuch

6 Parts
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« Parts of the ſaid Foreſt as ſhall not be incloſed, ofmuch greater

« Value, and more beneficial to the Perſons entitled thereto , His

Majeſty has conſented and agreed , that all the Deer now kept and

• maintained in the ſaid Foreſt Thall, previous to any Incloſure being

• made of any Parts thereof,be wholly removed from the ſaid Foreit;

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Au

thority of the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawful for His Majeſty , His Majeſty

his Heirs and Succeſſors,to incloſe, ſever and improve, within and out may incloſe

of the Open Wafte Lands of the ſaid Foreſt, in ſeparate Incloſures, Parts of Foreft,

ſuch Quantity of Landsas ſhall in the Whole not exceed One thou 1,600 Acres .

fand fix hundred Acres of the Open and Waſte Parts of the ſaid

Foreſt ; and ſuch Incloſures ſhall be made under and by virtue of a

Commiſſion to be granted and iffued by His Majeſty for that Purpoſe,

and ſuch Commiſſion ſhall be directed to Three or more ſuch Perſons

as His Majeſty ſhall think fit, and ſuch Incloſures Mall be ſet out

made from and out of ſuch Parts or Places of the ſaid Foreſt

as ſhall be found to be moſt convenient to be incloſed, and to be bett

adapted to the Growth and Produce of Timber ; which ſaid Inclo

ſures ſhall be admeaſured by a Sworn Surveyor, and ſet out and in

cloſed, butted and bounded, and the Quantities, Buttsand Boundaries

thereof returned into His Majeſty's Court of Exchequer, there to

remain on Record for ever ; and the ſaid Incloſure ſo ſet out and

made as aforeſaid ſhall remain in Severalty in the actual Poſſeſſion of

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, freed and diſcharged of and

from all manner of Rights, Titles, Pretences, Privileges and Claims

whatſoever, (other than and except ſuch as the ſaid Henry Lord

Stawell is ormay be entitled to as aforeſaid ) and ſhall be made and

reputed a Nurſery or Nurſeries for Timber only ; and the ſaid Quan

tity of One thouſand ſix hundred Acres ſo authorized to be incloſed

as aforeſaid ſhall be accepted by and on Behalf of His Majeſty , his

Heirs and Succeſſors, as an adequate Compenſation for all Right of

Soil, or other Right or Claim in or over the remaining Eight hun .

dred and twenty ſeven Acres of the ſaid Waſte Lands of the faid

Foreſt ; which faid remaining Quantity of Eight hundred and twenty

ſeven Acres ſhall becomethe Property of the ſeveral Perſons entitled

as aforeſaid to certain Rights of Common in and over the ſaid Foreſt

freed and diſcharged of and from all Right of Soil, or other Right

or Claim of the King's Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors ; ſaving

nevertheleſs, the Liberties and Privileges intended to be gran.ed to

the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell as hereinbefore mentioned ; and ſaving

alſo to His Majeíty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, all Timber and other

Trees, Underwood, Buſhes, Hollies and Thorns, Heritors and

Standils, ſtanding and being in or upon the ſaid remaining Quantity

of Eight hundred and twenty ſeven Acres, or any Part thereof, with

full Power to cut down and carry away the ſaine, or otherwiſe to diſ

poſe thereof, and to enter on the faid Lands for that Purpoſe from

time to time as Occaſion may require, for the Space of Three Years

from the paſſing of this A & .

11. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all Incloſures Incloſures not to

to be made in the ſaid Foreſt by virtue of this A & ſhall bemade and impede uſual

ſet out in ſuch manner as not to interrupt or impede the uſual and ne. Communications,

feffary Communications in , over and upon the ſaid Foreſt.

III. And
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No Rabbits III. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paffing

kept. of this A & , no Rabbits ſhall be kept on any Part of the ſaid Forell,

on any Account or Pretence whatſoever.

Grant of Inclo IV . And to the End that the ſaid Incloſures may be preſerved in

ſure , & c. void. the Crown for Public Uſe as aforeſaid , be it further enacted, That in

caſe any Perſon whatever ſhall preſume to take or obtain any Gift,

Grant, Eſtate or Intereſt of or in the ſaid Inclofures, or any Wood

or Trees growing thereon,every ſuch Gift, Grant, Eftate or Intereft,

ſhall ipfo fa &to be null and void ; and the Perſon ſo taking the ſame ſhall

be utterly diſabled to have , hold or enjoy any ſuch Gift, Grant,

Penalty . Eſtate or Intereſt, and alſo ſhall forfeit Treble the Value of any ſuch

Gift or Grant to him who ſhall firſt ſue for the ſame in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, by Action of Debt,

wherein no Eſloign or Wager of Law ſhall be allowed to the De

fendant.

All Deer in V. And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of His

Foreft deftroyed Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenue, or the Surveyor Geo

or removed,and neral ofHis Majeſty's Woods and Foreſts for the Time being , are
no Deer after

wardskept in and is hereby authorized and required ,as ſoon as conveniently may be

Foreſt, after the paſſing of this Act, to cauſe all the Deer in the ſaid Foreft

to be deſtroyed , or removed from and out of the ſaid Foreft ; and that

after the ſaid Incloſure ſhall be made, no Deer whatever ſhall be kept

in any Part of the ſaid Foreſt, or within the Limits thereof.

VÍ. And, for the better Preſervation of the Trees, Woods, Un.

derwoods, Heritors and Standils growing, orwhich may hereafter be

planted and nouriſhed to grow or be growing in or upon any part of

the ſaid Incloſures ſo to be made in purſuance of this A & , as well be.

Damaging Trees fore as after the ſameſhall be incloſed , be it further enacted, That
in Foreft.

all Perſons whomſoever who ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this

A & , unlawfully cut down, ſplit, bark , peel, damage, deface, deſtroy

or carry away any Timber Tree or other Tree, Woods or Covert,

Green Stick , or any Heritor or Standil within the ſaid Forett as

aforeſaid , ſhall be ſubject and liable to all ſuch Pains, Penalties and

Puniſhments,as are provided by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm

Penalties. to be given , impoſed or inflicted upon any Perſon or Perſons com

mitting the like Offence or Offences in the Lands, Grounds, Woods

or Coppices, being incloſed, and the private Property of any of His

Majeſty's Subjects.

Breaking down VII. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who fhall wil.

Incloſures.
fully deſtroy or take away, or ſhall break down any Fence or Inclo

ſure, or any Part thereof, made for the Protection of any Nurſery

of Wood and Timber as aforeſaid , ſhall for the Firſt Offence forfeit

Penalty. the Sum of Ten Pounds ; and for the Second Offence the Sum of

Twenty Pounds ; and for the Third Offence ſhall be deemed guilty

of Felony, and may be tranſported to any Part beyond the Seas for

the Term of Seven Years, or be ſubject to ſuch other Puniſhment by

Fine, Impriſonment or otherwiſe, as the Court before which ſuch

Perſon ſhall be convicted may direct ; and ſuch Penalties ſhall and

may be recovered, and on Non payment thereof the Perſon who ſhall

forfeit the ſamemay be committed to Priſon, in the manner and for

the ſame Periods as is ſpecified in an Act paſſed in the Sixth Year of

66.3. c. 48. the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Aa for the better Pre

fervation of Timber Trees, and of Woods and Underwoods, and for the

further Prefervation of Roets, Shrubs and Plants, in relation to the

Penaltice
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Penalties of Twenty Pounds and Thirty Pounds reſpectively, for

wilfully cutting or breaking down any Timber under the faid A &t.

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, from and Reſidence in

after the pafling of this A &t,no Perſon or Perſons ſhall, by Reſidence Foreſt notto

in any Houſe, Lodge or other Building erected or to be erected gain Settlement
in Binſtel.

within the ſaid Foreſt, or by Hiring and Service either for the Pre

fervation of the ſaid Woods or Plantations, or the Game in the ſaid

Foreſt, gain thereby any Settlement in the Pariſh of Binſted in the

ſaid County in which the ſaid Foreſt is ſituated .

IX . Saving always to the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , his Heirs General Saving.

and Succeffors, to the ſaid Henry Lord Stawell, and to all Bodies

Politic , Corporate or Collegiate , and their Succeſſors, and to all and

every Perſon and Perſons whomſoever, his and their Heirs, Exe

cutors, Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, all ſuch Eſtate, Right, Title ,

Intereſt, Claim and Demand whatſoever (other than except ſuch as

is and are hereby expreſſed , meant and intended to be barred , de

ftroyed or extinguiſhed ) as they, every or any of them now have or

hath , or could have had or enjoyed therein in caſe this Act had not

been made.

CA P. LXXIII .

An Ad for repealing fo much of an Act of the Thirty ſixth

Year of His preſent Majeſty, for the better Relief of the

Poor within England , and enlarging the Powers of the

Guardians of the Poor, as Limits the annual Amount of the

Affefſments . [ 27th June 1812. )

HEREAS an A &t was paſſed in the Thirty fixth Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the 36 G.3. c. 10.

• better Relief of the Poor within the ſeveral Hundreds, Towns and

• Difrias in that Port ofGreat Britain called England, incorporated

• by divers Aasof Parliament for the Purpoſe of the better Main.

tenance and Employment of the Poor ; and for enlarging the Powers

• of the Guardians of the Poor witbin the ſaid ſeveral Hundreds,

• Towns and Diſtries, as to the Afelments to be made upon the ſeveral

Pariſhes, Hamlets and Places within their reſpective Hundreds,

• Towns and Diſtries, for the Support and Maintenance of the Poor ;

• whereby the Directors and Guardians of the Poor within anyHun

• dred , Town or Diſtrict in England, incorporated by an Act of

• Parliament, were empowered to aſſeſs the ſeveral Pariſhes, Ham

• lets and Placeswithin their reſpective Hundreds, Towns or Diſtricts

• (being uſually liable) in ſuch reſpective Sums of Money as to ſuch

• Directors or Guardians ſhould appear neceſſary for the Support

• and Maintenance of the Poor for the Current Quarter and other

• Purpoſes ; provided that ſuch Sumsſhould never exceed in any One

• Year, after the Firſt Day of January One thouſand ſeven hundred

• and ninety eight, the Amount of Double the Sum liable to be

• raiſed by virtue of any ſuch incorporating A & : And whereas by

6 reaſon of the very great Increaſe of the Price of Corn and other

• neceſſary Articles of Life, the Amount of the Rates and Affeff.

• ments fo limited by the ſaid A & is become inſufficient for the ne.

• ceffary Relief and Maintenance of the Poor,and other Purpoſes of

• the faid A & :' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may

be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft ExcellentMajeſty',

by
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by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled, and

So much of by the Authority of the fame, That ſo much of the ſaid recited AG

36 G. 3. c. 10. as limits or provides that from and after the Firſt Day of January One

as limits the
thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety eight the Sums to be afſeffed by

Amcunt of

virtue thereof on any Pariſh , Hamlet or Place, ſhall never exceed in
Affefſments

repealed, any One Year Double the Sum then raiſed by virtue of any incor

porating Act then exiſting , ſhall be and is hereby repealed .

CA P. LXXIV .

An Act to continue until the Firſt Day of January One thou

ſand eight hundred and fourteen , an Act for appointing Com

millioners to enquire and examine into the Nature and

Extent of the ſeveral Bogs in Ireland, and the Practicability

of Draining and Cultivating them , and the beſt means of

effecting the fame. [ 27th June 1812.)

HEREAS an AA was made in the Forty ninth Year of

49 G.3. C. 102 His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad to appoint

• Commiſſioners to enquire and examine, until the Firſt Day of Auguft

• One thouſand eighi hundred and eleven, into the Nature and Extent of

• the ſeveral Bogs in Ireland, and the Praxicability of Draining and

• Cultivating them , and the beſt means of effeding the ſame, which re

cited A & was continued until the Firſt Day of January One thou

JIG . 3. C. • fand eight hundred and thirteen , by an A & paffed in the laſt Sefton

• of Parliament : And whereas it is expedient that the ſaid recited

• Act ſhould be further continued ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Cor

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Cominons, in this

preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That

the ſaid recited Act ofthe Forty ninth Year aforeſaid ſhall be and the

fame is hereby further continued from the ſaid Firſt Day of January

Continued unel One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen until the Firft Day of

If Jan. 1814. January One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen .

Iriſh Treaſury te 11. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for

iſſue 8,900l. for the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland, or

she Purpo:es of the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland for the time being, and they

49 G.3. C. 102
are hereby authorized and required to iflue, and cauſe to be iſſued,

over and above the Sumsmentioned in the ſaid recited Aes, a fur

ther Sum of Money not exceeding Eight thouſand nine hundred

Pounds, upon the Warrant or Warrants of the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being , out

of any Part of the Public Monies remaining in His Majeſty's Ex

chequer of Ireland, which Sums ſo iſſued ſhall be employed by the

ſaid Commiffioners for the Payment of Surveyers, Engineers,Work

men, Clerks,Meſſengers and other Officers, and in defraying all the

neceſſary Charges in or about the Execution of the Powers of the faid

recited A &t of the Forty ninth Year, in ſuch manner and in ſuch

Proportions as ſhall be appointed by the Commiſſioners under the

faid ecited AA , or any Four or more of them , by Writing under

their Hands and Seals'in that Behalf, and that ſuch Samsſhall be

accounted for by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or the Perſon or Perſons to

whom the ſame ſhallbe iſſued or paid, in like manner as Monies
grant

ed
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granted or impreſted for any Public Work ; and no Fees or other

Charges ſhall be taken or demanded for the iſſuing or Payment ofthe

ſame.

6

CA P. LXXV.

An Act to provide for the more complete and effectual Li

quidation of a Debtdue to His Majeſty from the late Abraham

Gold /mid ,Merchant, and his ſurviving Partners ; and to con

firm and eſtabliſh certain Agreements entered into for that

and other Purpoſes relating thereto . [ 27th June 1812.]

: W

HEREAS Abraham Goldſmid of the City of London ,Mer

chant, deceaſed, and Benjamin Gold /mid of the ſaid City of

• London ,Merchant, alſo deceaſed ( the Brother of the ſaid Abraham

• Goldſmid ) did for ſeveral Years carry on in Partnerſhip extenfive

• Mercantile and Stock Concerns : And whereas the ſaid Benjamin

• Goldſmid departed this Life on the Eleventh Day of April One

thouſand eight hundred and eight, and thereupon the Partnerſhip

• between him and the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid was determined : And

• whereas after the Deceaſe of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid , the ſaid

• Abraham Goldſmid took Nathan Salomons, of the ſaid City of Lon

• don , into Partnerſhip with him in all his Stock Concerns, and alſo

• took his Son Aaron Goldſmid, and Thomas Moxon of the ſaid City

. of London , into Partnerſhip with him in his ſaid Stock Concerns,

• and in all his other Concerns: And whereas the ſaid Benjamin Geld . Will of B. Gold.

• fmid duly ſigned and publiſhed his laſt Will and Teftament in fmid, Nov. 20,"

• Writing, bearing Date the Twentieth Dayof November One thou . 1803.

• fand eight hundred and three, and thereby after taking Notice that

• the greateſt Part of his Property was in Buſineſs in Copartnerſhip

• with his Brother the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid, in whom he had all

• poffible Confidence , he the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid declared it to be

• his expreſs Direction and Order, that after the Payment of his

• Friends and Relations of ſeveral Legacies thereinbefore by him

• given and bequeathed to them , and after inveſting and ſecuring

• the ſeveral Legacies, Proviſions and Sums of Money thereinbefore

s byhim particularly directed to be inveſted and ſecured for his Wife,

• Daughters, Sons and Sifters reſpectively, and after Payment of all

« his juft Debts and all Claims upon his Eſtate, his ſaid Brother

• Abraham Goldfmid might, if he ſhould ſo think fit and deſire it,

« whether his other Executors ſhould approve it or not, take, keep

« and uſe all other parts ofthe Reſt, Refidue and Remainder of his

• Eſtate and Effects in his Bufineſs, for the Space of Three Years

• next after his the ſaid Teftator's Deceaſe , if he the faid Abraham

• Goldſmid ſhould live ſo long, be the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid pay

• ing and allowing at and after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum

« per Annum for lo much of the ſaid Reſidue as he ſhould ſo take,

• keep or uſe for his ſaid Buſineſs , nevertheleſs that he ſhould be at

« Liberty to pay off the ſame ſooner to his Eftate if he ſhould ſo

• think fit, and ſo likewiſehe the ſaid Teftator directed it to bepaid ,

« in caſe of the previous Death of the ſaid Abraham Gold/mid , as

• ſoon as conveniently could be after his Deceaſe ; and the ſaid Tel.

• tator further declared his Will and Meaning to be, that as his faid

• Brother Abraham and himſelf had formany Years carried on Bufi

• neſs together in Partnerſhip with the greateſt Cordiality and mutual

• Confidence,
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• Confidence, and never had any Diſputes in their Accounts, and as

. it was his Intention that his ſaid Brother Abraham ſhould not be

• called upon or haraffed vexatiouſly by any of his other Executors,

• or any other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever claiming or to claim

• either as Executors, Truſtees, Legatees or otherwiſe, under or by

• virtue of that his Will, therefore it was his expreſs Will and Di.

• rection that all and every ſuch Account and Accounts of his faid

• Co-partnerſhip Concerns, and of all Monies and Securities therein

• belonging to his Eftate and Effects, which his faid Brother

• Abraham ſhould after his Deceaſe deliver in to his ſaid other Exe

• cutors or Legatees, as a full or true Account of the ſame reſpec

tively, and all and every ſuch Account and Accounts of the ſame,

• ſhould be binding and conclufive to his ſaid Eftate, and to all Per

• fons claiming under that his Will, to all Intents and Purpoſes what

• ſoever,and his faid Brother ſhould not be liable to give or to be called

• upon for any other Account or Accounts whatſoever, in anymanner

• otherwiſe howſoever, any Clauſe, Bequeft, Article or Thing in his

• ſaid will contained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwith

• ftanding ; and the ſaid Teftatorappointed his Brothers George Gold

* fmid, Åber Goldſmid , and the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid , Executors of

• his ſaid Will; and ſoon after the Deceaſe of the ſaid Benjamin Gold .

ſmid, his faid Executors duly proved his ſaid Will in the Prerogative

Will of A. Gold- • 'Court of the Archbiſhop of Canterbury : And whereas the faid

{mid , Nov, 27,

3809.
• Abraham Goldfmid duly figned and publiſhed his laſt Will and Teſta

• ment in Writing, bearing Date the Twenty ſeventh Day of Novem

• ber One thouſand eighthundred and nine, and thereby after direct.

ing his Debts and Funeral Expences to be paid , and after ſeveral

• Bequeſts in favour of his Wife and of his children , Jane Loufada

Iſabella Goldſmid, Ej ber Goldſmid and Mary,Goldfmid, and after

• giving ſeveral pecuniary and other Legacies, he the faid Abraham

Goldſmid gave and bequeathed all the Reft and Refidue of his

• Monies, Securities, Stock in the Public Funds, Shares in Public

• Companies and Undertakings or Inſtitutions, Goods, Chattels and

• Effects,and all other his Perfonal Eſtate and Effectswhich he might

• be in any manner ſeiſed or poſſeſſed of, or entitled unto at the time

• of his Deceaſe, in any manner howſoever, and not by his Will other

• wiſe diſpoſed of, or which might happen to be or to become or

• te remain undiſpoſed of by that his Will, ſubject to the Payment

• of all his juft Debts and Funeral and Teftamentary Expences and

• Legacies, and to the ſeveral Payments and Appropriations therein

• before given and directed and appointed, and alſo ſubject to all rea

! ſonable Expences to be incurred in the Execution of that his Will,

• or the Truſts thereof, unto his Executors, upon the Trufts and

• for the Uſes and Purpoſes thereinafter mentioned , declared and

• appointed, concerning the ſame; and the ſaid Teftator gave and

• deviſed and bequeathed all that his Dwelling Houſe at Moredor,

with the Out Buildings, Yards, Gardens, Lands and Appurte

nances thereunto belonging, and all other his Freehold , Copyhold

• and Leaſehold Eſtates, ſituate in the Pariſhes of Moredon , Merton ,

• Wimbledon and Mitcham , or any or either of them , or elſewhere

in the County of Surrey, and all his Meffuages, Buildings, Lands,

• Tenements and Hereditaments, of every Kind , and all his Real

• Efates whatſoever and wherefoever, not otherwiſe by his ſaid Will

given , deviſed or diſpoſed of, and all his Edate, Rigkt, Title and

• katerest
6

5
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• Intereſt whatſoever therein reſpectively, unto and to the Uſe of his

* Executors thereinafter named , their Heirs, Executors and Admi

• niſtrators, according to the Nature and Quality thereof reſpectively,

• upon Truft to ſell and convert into Money all the fame Freehold ,

Copyhold and Leaſehold and Real Eſtatės, at ſuch time or times

• as they ſhould deem moſt expedient; and the ſaid Abraham Gold

fmid did by his faid Will deelare, direct and appoint, that the Pur

#chale Money to ariſe from all and every ſuch Sales or Sale reſpec

tively, and alſo the Rents, Iſſues and Profits accruing in the mean

A time, and until ſuch Sale or Sales reſpectively , for or in reſpect of

' fuch Part or Parts thereofasmight be let to any Tenant or Tenants,

( ſubject to all Charges and Expences to be incurred in reſpect

• thereof) ſhould be added to , and be deemed , conſidered and taken

as and for and to be part of the general Reſidue of his Perſonal

* Eſtate , and be paid , applied and diſpoſed of therewith, in the

manner and for the Uies and Purpoſes directed and appointed in

• reſpect to his faid Perfonal Etate, and the Intereſt or Dividends

• accruing from the Produce thereof, to all Intents and Purpoſes ;

• and reciting that, from the nature of his Concerns, and the Situa

• tion of his Property in various reſpects, particular Circumſtances at

• tending the ſame might render a particular Courſe or Management

• thereof, or particular Meaſures as to the ſame reſpectively, neceſſary

s or expedient, and as to which it mightbe inconvenient or hazardous

.' to preſcribe any particular Rule or Direction, he the ſaid Abraham

• Goldſmid , for obviating all Difficulty in that reſpect, gave by his

" ſaid Will to his Executors and Truſtees for the time being a full,

general and abſolute Power and Diſcretion in the Management ,

• Arrangement and Diſpoſition of his ſaid Property and Concerns,

• in all reſpects whatſoever, and in the calling in,collecting, receiving,

' felling, converting and diſpoſing of the ſame and every or any Part

or Parts thereof, from time to time, as they ſhould deem moft

expedient, not being contrary to or inconfiftent with the general

• Proviſions ard Diſpoſitions of that his Will, or any of them ; and

. the faid Abraham Goldſmid alſo authorized his ſaid Executors and

• Truſtees to compound or releaſe any Debt or Debts, or Monies

due or belonging to him or his Eftates, as Circumſtances might

make expedient, and to compromiſe or refer to Arbitration any Dir.

pute touching his faid Property or Concerns or any of thein , in

. ſuch manner and upon ſuch Termsand Conditions reſpectively as his

• ſaid Executors or Truſtees Mould think expedient ; and for obvi

ating the Effect of any Difference of Opinion between bis ſaid Exe

• cutors and Truſtees or any of them in reſpect of any Sale or Sales

of the faid Freehold , Copyhold or Leaſehold Eſtates, or of his Per .

fonal Eſtates and Effects, or any Part thereof reſpectively, or

• the Management, Arrangement and Diſpoſition thereofreſpectively,

, ' or the letting the ſame, or otherwiſe relating thereto or to his ſaid

· Concerns, he the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid did by his faid laſt Will

• and Teſtament, will, declare and direct that the Direction , Ap

• pointment, Ads and Deeds, from time to timeof a Majority of them

• his ſaid Executors and Truſtees for the time being, touching his

• faid Property and Affairs or any of them , fignified in Writing under

the reſpetive Hands of the Perſons compoſing fuch Majority , and

m, atteſted by Two ormore credible Witneſſes, ſhould be binding and

& conclufive upon all of them his ſaid Executors and Truſtees, and

52 GEO III. FE upon
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• upon all Parties concerned or intereſted in the Subject or Matter

• thereof reſpectively , to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, and

6 to be carried into Effect accordingly, not being contrary to , or

• inconfiftent with the general Proviſions of that his Will : And after

• taking Notice of the faid Will of the faid Benjamin Gold /mid , and

• that it was his the Teftator's Intention, as foon as Circumſtances

• would permit, to make out an Account and Statement reſpecting

• the Partnerſhip, Property and Concerns of him the ſaid Abraham

• Goldſmid and of the faid Benjamin Goldſmid, but left he ſhould not

• happen to do ſo during his Life, and in order to effect as far as

• might be the ſame Object, and to obviate as much as in him lay,

• all Accounts and Reckonings between the reſpective Efates and

• Families of the faid Abraham and Benjamin Goldſmid refpecting

• the ſaid Tranſactions, and towards fimplifying the ſame, he the faid

• Abraham Goldſmid did, as well as to his own Share, Concern and

• Intereſt therein , as alſo in Furtherance and Execution of the View

• and Intention of his ſaid Brother in that reſpect expreſſed by his

« faid laſt Will and Teſtament, will, declare and direct that the actual

• State of the Partnerſhip Property of him the ſaid Abraham Gold

• fmid and his ſaid Brother, at the time of his ſaid Brother's Deceaſe,

• and the clear Amount which ſhould appear upon a proper Staie

• ment thereof to have been then remaining due and belonging to

• them the faid Abraham Goldfmid and Benjamin Gold/mid as Part

• ners, including all Stocks, Shares, Securities and Interefts what

• ſoever then ſtanding or being in both or either of their Names,

• but belonging to the faid Partnerſhip , after deducing all Debts

' and Demands then due and owing by them on account thereof,

• ſhould be confidered and taken as and for the Rule and Criterion of

• Diviſion between them reſpecting their faid Partnerſhip Property

• and Concerns, to all Intents and Purpoſes, without reference to

any Account as between him the faid Abraham Goldſmid and the

" ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid , or to any Balance which might happen to

• be due thereon on either Side , and that each of them and their

• reſpective Eftates ſhould be conſidered as entitled to one equal

• Moiety or Half Part of ſuch clear Amount accordingly , fubject

to a like equal Moiety or Half Part of the ſaid Debts or Demands

• due by them on account of their faid Partnerſhip.Concerns.: And

• he the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid , after taking Notice that fince his

• Brother's Deceafe he the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid had made variotis

• Payments and Appropriations to the Credit and for the Uſe of

• the Eſtate of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid upon account of his faid

• Moiety or Half Part or Share of the faid Partnerfhip Property and

Concerns, he the faid Abraham Goldfmid did further will, that

• after taking Credit for or deducting the Amount of all ſuch Pas

• ments and Appropriations laſt mentioned , and ſuch further or other

• Payments or Appropriations as he might thereafter make on the

• fameAccount, he the faid Abraham Goldſmid , or his Eftate, ſhould

• be conſidered as indebted and accountable to his faid: Brother's

• Eſtate for ſo much of the ſaid Moiety or Half Part or Share of

• che faid Partnerſhip Property, to be eſtimated and taken in manner

• aforeſaid , as ſhould from time to time remain not paid or appro

• priated to the particular Uſe of his Eftate as aforelaid , until the

• Whole thereof thould be fully ſo paid or appropriated ; and for the

• End and Purpoſe aforeſaid, he the faid Abraham Goldfmid did by

• his
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• his faid Will releaſe, exonerate and diſcharge hisſaid Brother's Re

« preſentatives and Eſtate from all Claims and Demands which he

• the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid or his Eftate could or might have or

• claim thereon in reſpect of any Balance due by the ſaid Benjamin

Goldfmid to him the faid Abraham Goldfmid,at the time ofhisDe

* ceaſe, upon any Account then ſubſiſting between him the faid Bena

* jamin Goldſmid and the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid , in reſpect of their

" ſaid Partnerſhip or other Tranſactions or Concerns with each other

' in any manner howſoever, fubject only to ſuch Diviſion as therein .

• before was directed and appointed in reſpect thereof ; and he the

• ſaid Abraham Goldſmid did further will, declare and direct, that ex

cept as far asmightbe neceſſary for effe &ting ſuch Diviſion as afore.

• faid , and as ariting out of the ſame, no other Account or Reckon .

ing whatever ſhould be ſtated or entered into between their reſpective

Eltates in any manner howſoever : And the ſaid Abrabam Goldſmid

• appointed his Brother the faid Aber Goldſmid , and his Sons Xaron

• Goldfmid and Mofes Goldſmid, and the ſaid Thomas Moxon and

• Daniel Eliafon , to be Executors of his ſaid Will ; and in caſe any

of his Executors thereinbefore named ſhould happen to die, or ſhould

• refuſe or decline to act in the Execution of that his Will, or the

• Trufts or Purpoſes thereof, or ſhould deſire to withdraw from

• being ſuch Executor or Truſtee , in every ſuch caſe reſpectively

• he authorized his ſaid Wife, and his ſaid Two Sons Aaron and

• Mofes Goldſmid , or the Survivors or Survivor of them , and the

• other Executors and Truſtees of his Will for the timebeing, or the

major part of them , to appoint by Writing under the Hands of the

• Perſons compoſing ſuch Majority, One other competent Perſon to

• be ſuch Truſtee, inſtead of any of them his faid Executors or Truf

• tees who ſhould ſo die , or refuſe or decline to act, or deſire to with .

• draw as aforeſaid , and that upon every ſuch Occafion reſpectively

• the proper and ſuitable Acts, Deeds, Matters and Things to be

. executed and effected, for transferring and veſting all his then ſur

• viving Monies, Property , Eſtate and Effects, to and in ſuch new

* Truſtee, together with the other orremaining of the ſaid Executors

• or Truſtees for the time being, upon the fame Truſts and for the

• ſameUſes and Purpoſes, and with the ſame Powers, Privileges and

· Authorities as were therein provided and appointed in reſpect

• thereof, or ſuch of them as for the time being ihould remain to be

performed , and fo toties quoties as often as the caſe ſhould happen

or require : And whereas the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid departed this

· Life in the Month of September One thouſand eight hundred and

• ten ;and the ſaid Aaron Goldſmid , Moſes Goldſmid , Thomas Moxon

' and Daniel Eliafon , duly proved the laid Will in the Prerogative

• Court of the Archbiſhop of Canterbury, Power being reſerved to

• the faid Afber Goldſmid to prove the fame; and the faid Aber Gold

fmid hath fince in due Form of Law renounced the Probate thereof:

And whereas by a Deed Poll or Inſtrument in writing, bearing Deed Poil,

• Date the Twenty fixth Day of November One thouſand eight
26 Nov. 1810.

• hundred and ten , under the Hand and Sealof the ſaid Aber Gold

' fmid, and duly inrolled in His Majeſty's Court of Common Pleas

• at Welminfer, after reciting , amongit other things, that the ſaid

Aber Gold /mid had renounced the Probate of the ſaid Will of the

• faid Abraham Gold /mid , and had not in any reſpect acted in the

• ſeveral Truſtsby the ſaid Will repoſed in him , or executed any of the

Ff2 Powers
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• Powers or Authorities thereby delegatedto him , and was defirous

• of diſclaiming the fame in the manner thereinafter mentioned , It

was witneſſed, that he the ſaid Aber Goldſmid did thereby for him

« felf, his Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, fully, abſolutely

' and irrevocably, diſclaim all and every Uſes, Eſtates, Truſts, Powers

' and Authorities given or delegated to him the ſaid Aber Gold

ſmid, jointly with the ſaid Aaron Goldſmid, Mofes Goldſmid, Thomas

• Moxon and Daniel Eliaſon, in and by the ſaid Will of theſaid

• Abraham Goldſmid,of, in, to, upon or overthe Meffuages, Tene

• ments, Hereditamentsand RealEſtate, and alſo of, in ,to, upon

or over the Sums of Money, annual or in grofs, Stocks , Securities

• and other the Perſonal Eſtate, and all and fingular other the Pre

• mifes given , deviſed, limited and bequeathed in and by the faid Will

• of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, and all and fingular the Eſtate,

• Share, Property, Right , Title, Intereft, Uſe, Truſt, Poffeffion,

* Freehold Property, Poflibility, Challenge, Claim and Demand

• whatſoever of him the faid Aſher Goldſmid, of, in, to or out of the

« ſaid Real and Perfonal Eſtate, and everyor any part and Parcel

• thereof, as Devifee or Truſtee, or as one of the Deviſees or Truſtees

• of the Will of the faid Abraham Goldſmid : And whereas at the

• time of the Deceaſe of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid there weredivers

• Securities and other Partnerſhip Effects ofthe ſaid late Copart

• nerſhip between the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid and AbrahamGoldſmid

6-remaining in Specie in the Hands of the faid Abraham Goldfmid , or

í otherwiſe unconverted by the faid Abraham Goldſmid at the time

• of his Death, and fuch' Securities and other Partnerſhip Effects,

upon the Deceaſe oftheſaidAbraham Goldfmid, vefted at Law in

· his Executors, but fubject in Equity to beapplied in thefirft Place

to the Payment of ſuch Debts (if any ) of the ſaid late Copartner

• ſhip between the ſaid Benjamin and Abraham Goldſmid, as remain

• unſatisfied, and then to be divided between thereſpective Eſtates of

• the faid Benjamin Goldſmid and AbrahamGoldſmid, accordingto the

• Shares and Proportions which it ſhould appear, upon the Settle

• ment of the ſaidCopartnerſhip Accounts, that the faid reſpective

• Eſtates were beneficially intereſted in and entitled to the Copartner.

Debt of ſhip Stock and Property : And whereas at the time of the Deceaſe

466,7001.due to • of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, eachof the faid Partnerſhips of
the Crown.

• Abraham Goldſmid, Aaron Goldſmid and Thomas Moxon, and

Abraham Goldſmid , Aaron Goldſmid, Thomas Moxon and Natban

• Salomons, waspoſſeſſed of great Property, and was liable to great

· Debts and Demands, and was engaged in extenſive and compli.

cated Concerns ; and particularly there wasdue to theKing's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty from the faid Copartnerſhips of Abraham Gold .

./mid, Aaron Goldſmid and Thomas Moxon, and of Abraham Gold

mid, Aaron Gold /mid and Thomas Moxon, and Nathan Salomons,

the Sum of four hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred

• Pounds or thereabouts ; and the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid and each

of the ſaid Partners had a ſeparate Eſtate, and owed Moneyon

• his ſeparate Account : And whereas upon the Deceaſe of the ſaid

• Abraham Gold /mid, the Probability that a judicious and regular

• Adminiſtration of their Property might make the ſame produce its

• real and full Value, and thereby raiſe a Sum fufficient to ſatisfy all

• the Claims and Demands on the fame, but that if the ſame were

inſtantaneouſly and fummarily attached or diſpoſed of, the Value

thereof
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• thereof would be prodigiouſly leſſened ,and the Money produced by

it would certainly fall very ſhort of anſwering even the Demand of

- the Crown upon the ſame, and leave nothing for the other Cre

ditors, was ſtrongly repreſented to the Chancellor of His Majeſty's

Exchequer, Firſt Lord Commiſſioner of the Treaſury , who there

upon agreed , that ſo long as the Adjuſtment of the Affairs of

the faid Abraham Goldſmid and his ſaid ſurviving Partners ſhould

be conducted to the Satisfaction of Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

Baring , William Joſeph Deniſon and GeorgeWard, all of the City

of London aforeſaid, Merchants, the Prerogative Rights and Re

' medies of the Crown ſhould not be enforced for recovering the

Debt of Four hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds

from the ſaid Partnerſhip Eſtate, or the ſeparate Eſtate of the ſaid

" Abraham Goldſmid or his Partners, and that the ſaid Sum of Four

• hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds, ſhould ſtand

upon an equal Footing with the other Partnerſhip Debts of the

ſaid Aaron Goldſmid, Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons, and of

the Partnerſhip Debts of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid , Aaron Gold ,

fmid and Thomas Moxon , and of the faid Abraham Goldſmid, Aaron

Goldſmid , Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons, and ſhould be paid

in pari pafu with the ſaid Partnerſhip Debts ; but upon the expreſs

• Underſtanding , that if the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Bar ;

ing, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or any Two of

them , or ſuch Perſons as ſhould be thereafter nominated Inſpec;

tors of the faid Affairs, or any Two of them , ſhould diſapprove of

the Adminiſtration of the ſaid Affairs, or from any other Cauſe

• ſhould deem it adviſable that any Crown Proceſs ſhould iſſue againſt

• the Eſtates and Effects of the ſaid Aaron Goldfmid , Thomas Moxon

and Nathan Salomons, and the Eſtate and Effects late of the ſaid

Abraham Goldſmid , the propoſed Arrangement ſhould not preju .

dice the Right of His Majeſty to iſſue ſuch Proceſs as His

Majefty ſhould be adviſed to have Recourſe to in order to enforce

• the Payment of the ſaid Debt of Fourhundred and fixty fix thou ,

' ſand ſeven hundred Pounds, or ſo much thereof as ſhould from time

to time remain unſatisfied : And whereas for the Purpoſe of effect . Agreement en

ing the Arrangement aforeſaid , and affording the means of the In- tered into not to

dulgence offered on Behalf of His Majeſty being granted , which enforce Payment

was deemed highly beneficial and neceſſary to the moſt advantageous Crown ,but to

Management of the Concern , the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alex- Mand on an equal

" ander Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward , were Fouring with

' nominated by the Lords Commiſſioners of HisMajeſty's Treaſury, Other Partner

Inſpectors for the Superintendence, Direction and Controul of the thip Debts, and

* ſaid Concerns ; and it was agreed that a Deed ſhould be forthwith providing for the

prepared for carrying the Objects of the Parties into immediate daring the same.

Execution :
: And whereas the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

• Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward, accepted the

faid Inſpectorſhip : And whereas by an indenture bearing Date

' the Twenty ſeventh Day of November One thouſand eight hundred

and ten ,and made orexpreſſed to be made between the faid Aaron

Goldſmid , Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons, of the Firſt Part ;

' the ſaid Aaron Goldſmid , Mofes Goldſmid, Thomas Moxon and

* Daniel Eliafon, as ſuch acting Executors of the laſt Will and Tel

• lament of the faid Abraham Gold /mid , of the Second Part ; the

ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring , l! illiam Joſeph Deniſon

4 andFf3
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" and George Ward, as ſuch Inſpectors as aforeſaid, of the Third

• Part ; the ſaid George Goldſmid and Alber Goldſmid, as the fur ,

• viving Executors of the laſt Will and Teſtament ofthe ſaid Benja

• min Goldfmid , of the Fourth Part ; and the ſeveral Perſons other

• than the Parties thereto of the Firſt, Second, Third and Fourth

• Parts, who by themſelves or their reſpective Agents or Attornies

. had ſeverally ſubſcribed their Names and affixed their Seals, or

ſhould ſubſcribe their Names and affix their Seals thereto of the

Fifth Part ; it was witneſſed, that all the Perſons who were Parties

thereto of the Firſt, Second, Fourth and Fifth Parts, did thereby

fully and irrevocably approve of the Nomination and Appointment

• of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

• Deniſon and George Ward , to be Inſpectors, for the Superin ,

tendence, Direction and Controul of the ſaid Partnerſhip Con

cerns ofthe ſaid Abraham Goldſmid and his ſaidreſpective ſurviving

• Partners, and of the ſaid ſeparate Concerns of the faid Abraham

• Goldſmid and his ſaid reſpective ſurviving Partners, in manner there.

' inafter mentioned ;and they the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt,

• Second and Fifth Parts, did thereby further abſolutely and irrevo

• cably give full Power and Authority to the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge,

Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, to

ſuperintend , direct and controul the Management of the ſaid Part

nerſhip Concerns of the faid Abraham Goldſmid and his ſaid reſpec.

• tive ſurviving Partners, and of the ſaid ſeparate Concerns of the ſaid

Abraham Goldſmidandhis ſaid reſpective ſurviving Partners, as they

• ſhould in their Diſcretion think proper, ſubject to the Regulations

thereinafter contained ; and for that Purpoſe to employ in and about

• theſame ſuch Attornies, Agents or other Perſons, and to give them

• ſuch Salaries or Emoluments as they ſhould think proper :And the

• ſaid Parties thereto of the Fourth and Fifth Parts, did thereby

• direct, require and enjoin the Perſons who were Parties thereto

• of the Firſt and Second Parts, to obey , and to their utmoſt Power

and Ability execute, or cauſe to be executed, the Directions which

• the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

• Deniſon and GeorgeWard, Thould givein reſpect to the ſaid Part

• nerſhip Concerns, or any of them , or the ſeparate Concernsof the

• ſaid Abraham Goldſmid,or of the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part,

• for the Purpoſes thereinafter mentioned, or any of them : And it

was thereby provided, agreed and declared , between and by the

• Parties thereto, that it nould and might be lawful to and for

" the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

* Deniſon andGeorge Ward, or any Three of them , at any time what

• ſoever, by Writing under their reſpective Hands, to be indorſed

on the ſaid Indenture , or a Duplicate thereof, but ſubject, and

' without Prejudice, to what ſhould have been then already done

• under the ſame, to declare the ſaid Deed, and every Clauſe,

• Matter and Thing therein contained, to be atan End: And it

was thereby alſo witneſſed , that the ſaid ſeveral Perſons, Parties

• thereto of the Fourth and Fifth Parts, did give and grant unto

• each of them the ſeveral Perſons who were Parties thereto of the

• Firſt and Second Parts, thenceforth and until the faid Thomas

• Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George

• Ward, or any Three of them , ſhould, by Writing under their

reſpective Hands, to be indorſed on the faid Indenture or a

• Duplicate

6
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• Duplicate thereof, declare the fạid Licence to be determined and

• at an End, full and free Liberty, Licence and Safe-conduct,

• Power and Authority to go about, attend to, follow , negociate

• and manage, under the immediate and abſolute Inſpection, Su

• perintendence, Direction and Controul of the ſaid Thomas Bain

• bridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George

• Ward, the Affairs, Buſineſs, Matters and Things whatſoever,

of the ſaid Partnerſhip Eſtates and ſeparate Eftates at any Place

or Places whatſoeverin England or elſewhere, without any Let,

Suit, Trouble, Arreft, Attachment or other Impediment, to be

• offered or done unto them the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt and

• Second Parts, or any of them , by the ſaid ſeveral Parties thereto

ofthe Fifth Part, or any of them , or their reſpective Heirs, Exe

' cutors, Adminiſtrators or Partners, or by their or any of their

• Means or Procurement , and each and every of the Perſons who

were Parties thereto of the Fourth and Fifth Parts, did thereby

for himſelf, his Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators and Partners,

grant to the ſaid ſeveral Perſons who were Parties thereto of the

• Firſt and Second Parts, and to their reſpective Executors and

• Adminiſtrators, that if any of the ſaid Perſons who were Parties

• thereto of the Fifth Part, or any other Perſon or Perſons, by

• the Means or Procurement of any of them , ſhould , during the

• Continuance of the Licence thereinbefore granted, moleſt, impede

• or arreſt any of the ſaid Perſons who wereParties thereto of the

• Firſt and Second Parts, or ſhould attach or take in Execution the

• Perſon or Perſons, or the Goods andChattels, Lands and Tene

ments of them or any of them , or of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid,

contrary tothe true Intent and Meaning of the ſaid Indenture,

' then ſuch of them the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt and Second

• Parts as ſhould be ſo moleſted, impeded or arreſted , or whoſe Eſtate

• and Effects ſhould be ſo attached or taken in Execution, and their

or his Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, and the Eſtate and

• Effects of the ſaid Abraham Gold /mid , if the fame or any Part

thereof ſhould be ſo attached or taken in Execution contrary to

the true Intent and Meaning ofthe ſaid Indenture,ſhould thence

' forth be, and he and they and the fame Eſtate and Effects was and

• were thereby clearly and for ever acquitted, exonerated and diſ

charged of and from all Actions, Suits, Debts, Covenants, Secu

rities, Claims and Demands whatſoever, at Law and in Equity,

6 of the Perſon or Perſons by whom, or by whoſe Means or Procure

' ment ſuch Impediment, Moleſtation, Arreft, Attachment or Exe

* cution ſhould have been occafioned, and that the ſaid Letter of

• Licence ſhould in any or either of ſaid caſes operate as a Releaſe,

• and ſhould or might be pleaded in Bar to ſuch reſpective Debts,

. and to any Profecution, Suit , Action, Attachment , Arreſt or Pro

• ceſs, which ſhould in the mean time be brought, commenced, ſued ,

or proſecuted concerning the fame Debts againſt any of the ſaid

• Perſons Parties thereto of the Firſt and Second Parts, or the

• Eftate and Effects of any of the ſaid Parties of the Firſt and Se.

• cond Parts, or againſt the Eltate and Effects of the ſaid Abraham

. Goldfmid . And it was thereby agreed and declared, between and

• by the Parties thereto , that in reſpect of the Perſons who were Par

• ties thereto of the Fifth Part, the Two Partnerſhips of the ſaid

Abraham Goldſmid, Aaron Goldſmid and Thomas Moxon , and

Abraham

6
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• Abraham Goldfmid , Aaron Goldſmid, Thomas Moxon and Natban

“ Salomons, ſhould, as to all the Purpoſes of the ſaid Indenture, be con

• fidered as forming together One Co-partnerſhip, and both ofthem

! be conſidered as equally liable to the Claims and Demands uport

• each of them : And it was thereby further witneſſed, that in

• Confideration of the aforeſaid Grant and Covenants on the Part of

• the ſaid Perſons Parties thereto of the Fourth and Fifth Parts ,

• the ſeveral Perſons Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, did jointly

• for themſelves, their Heirs, Executors and Adminiſtrators, and

• each of them did ſeparately for himſelf, his Heirs, Executors and

• Adminiſtrators, covenant, promiſe and agree with and to the ſaid

• Thomas Bainlridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and

• George Ward , their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns, in

manner following ; that is to ſay, that they the ſaid Parties thereto

( of the Firit Part ſhould and would forthwith, or by ſuch Time as

• ſhould be fixed by the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring,

William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward, if they fhould think

proper to fix the ſame, cauſe to be made up a true and exact Ac

count in Writing of all the Partnerſhip and ſeparate Eſtates, Effects

• and Concerns of the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid ,and his ſaid reſpective

' ſurviving Partners, of what Nature or Kind foever, as well Real as

! Perſonal, of them the faid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and

• of the ſeveral Charges, Outgoings and Incumbrances then affecting

! the ſame, and thould and would ſign the ſame with their reſpective

• Names, in their own Hand-writing, and deliver the ſaid Account ſo

' ſigned by them , unto the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Bar

ing, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward , and that they the

laid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part , ſhould and ' would during the

• Continuance of the ſaid Letter of Licence, manage and tranſactthe

• Affairs and Buſineſs of the ſaid Co-partnerſhip and ſeparate Con >

cerns of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid and his faid ſurviving Part

ners , for the Benefit of their Creditors, in the beſt manner they

reſpectively were able to do, and from time to time obſerve, per

form , fulfil and execute all the Orders, Directions, Reſolutions and

• Inſtructions of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, Wil

• liam Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, and uſe their beſt and utmoſt

• Meansand Endeavours to convert into Money the ſaid Partner

fhip Eſtate and Effects, and to collect and get in the Debts owing

• to the ſame, and to diſcharge all and every the Debts owing by

• them in the manner thereinafter mentioned , as ſoonas might be;

And further, that the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, ſhould

• and would from time to time pay all the Monies which ſhould be

' received by them or any of themfrom the Produce of the Partner

fhip and ſeparate Estate and Effects of them the ſaid Parties thereto

• of the Firſt Part , into the Bank of England, in the joint Names

' of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and ſhould and would

4 depofit in the Bank of England all Deeds, Writings, Bonds, Obli

• gations, Bills, Notes or other Securities, which were then in their

• Poſſeffion, or which ſhould come to their reſpective Hands ; And

! that the Monies ariſing from the Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid

• Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and to be ſo paid into the Bank

• as therein and herein before is mentioned, ſhould not be drawn out

( otherwiſe than by Draft figned byTwo at leaſt ofthe ſaid Par

( ties thereto of the Firft Part ; And that all Securities for Money

6
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• which thould be ſo depoſited in the Bank ſhould be diſpoſed offrom

• time to time as the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring ,

« William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward , or any Three of them ,

• ſhould direct . And the ſeveral Perſons Parties thereto of the Set

• cond Part, did enter into Covenants with the ſaid Thomas Bain .

bridge, Alexander Baring ,William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward,

• ſimilar to the Covenants entered into by the faid Parties thereto of

6 the Firſt Part, with the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring,

• William Joſeph Deniſon and GeorgeWard ; and it was thereby pro

! vided that nothing therein contained ſhould extend or be conſidered

. to extend to authorize or permit the ſaid Parties thereto of the Sea

cond Part, or any of them , to pay , apply, diſpoſe of or appropriate

the ſpecific Monies, Property , Effects or Securities, or the Pro .

• duce thereof belonging to the late Partnerſhip between the faid

Benjamin Goldfmid and Abraham Gold /mid , to the Payment of the

ſeparate Debts or to the Uſe of the ſaid ſeparate Eltate of the ſaid

Abraham Goldſmid , further or beyond the Amount or Proportion in

6 which the Eſtate of the ſaid Abraham Gold /mid ſhould appear to

• have a beneficial Intereſt in the Partnerſhip Stock upon the Settle,

• mentof the ſaid Partnerſhip Accounts ofthe ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid

• and Abraham Goldſmid : And the ſeveral Perſonswho were Parties

• thereto of the Firſt and Second Parts did thereby covenant with the

• faid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſep ! Deniſon

• and George Ward, their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Aſigns, in

• manner following ; that is to fay, that the ſaid Parties thereto of

the Firſt and Second Parts , mould and would from timeto time keep

proper Books of Account of the Partnerſhip and f«parate Eftate

• and Effects of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and of the

Partnerſhip and ſeparate Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid Abraham

• Goldſmid , and the Management and Difpofition of the ſame re.

fpectively , and of all the Concerns of the ſame reſpectively , and

! make or cauſe to be made in the ſaid Books true and proper En .

tries of all Receipts, Payments and Diſburſements, and of all

ſuch other Tranſactions, Matters and Things as were agreeable to

the Cuſtom of Merchants, or which ought to be entered in the

fame, for giving to the ſaid Inſpectors a clear and full Knowledge

• of the ſaid ſeveral Concerns and all Things relating thereto , diſtin

guiſhing ſuch Parts of their faid Receipts, Payments and Tranſ

actions (if any) as relate to the Property or Affairs of the late Co

• partnerſhip between the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid and Abraham Golda

ſmid , from the general and ſeparate Estate or Affairs of the ſaid

• Abraham Goldfmid , and of all ' Acts , Deeds, Tranſactions, Mat

! ters or Things done in the ſame by the Parties thereto of the Firit

• and Second Parts , or by their Procurement ; and preſerve in a

proper and regular manner all Letters, Writings and other Docus

ments reſpecting the Concerns of the faid Copartnerſhip or ſepa

• rate Eſtates, or any of them , which then were in their poſſeſſion

or Power, or which ſhould thereafter come to their Poffeffion or

* Power, and enter and keep Copies of all Letters written by them ;

' and ſhould and would permit the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alex ,

ander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or any

of them , from time to time and at all times to examine and in

ſpect the ſaid Books of Account, and all other Papers, Letters

and Writings relating to the Management of the ſaid Eſtates

" and

6
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• and Effects reſpectively , and alſo permit the fame to be examined

• by the ſaid Parties thereto of the Fourth Part, ſo far as the fame

• related to or concerned the Affairs or Concerns of the ſaid late Co.

* partnerſhip of the ſaid Benjamin and Abraham Goldſmid ; and ſhould

. and would upon their or any of their Requeſts make and give

• Copies and Extracts of the fame to them or any of them , or to

any Perſon or Perſons appointed by them or any of them ; and

• alſo ſhould and would if thereunto required by the ſaid Thomas

• Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George

• Ward , verify the Truth of ſuch Accounts and Statements upon

• Oath before One of the Maſters of the Court of Chancery ; and

• further, they the faid Parties thereto of the Firſt and Second

• Parts, would not, in the Adminiftration of the aforeſaid Eftates

• and Effects under the ſaid Deed, give any Preference or Priority

• of Payment to any Creditor upon the ſaid Eſtates or Effects over

any other of the ſaid Creditors,or do or ſuffer to be done, any Ac,

• Deed, Matter or Thing whatſoever, whereby any of the Partner

ſhip or ſeparate Creditors of the faid Parties thereto of the Firſt

Part, or of the faid Abraham Goldſmid , ſhould ormight obtain any

• Security or Securities for his or their Debt or' Debts, or any

• Preference or Priority in the Payment thereof, or any Part thereof,

• before the others of the ſaid Creditors, ſave and except that any

• One or more ſuch of the ſame Creditors whoſe reſpective Debts

• ſhould not exceed the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, orwho ſhould

• be willing to accept the Sum of Two hundred Pounds for the

fame, might be paid out of the ſeparate Eſtate of the faid Abra

• ham Goldſmid , or his Proportion of the ſpecific Partnerſhip Eftate

• of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid and Abraham Gold /mid , the whole

of ſuch their laid Debts, or accepted Satisfaction for the ſame,

• if the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

· Deniſon and George Ward , ſhould conſent thereto, but not other.

• wife ; and that none of them the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt

• and Second Parts, ſhould releaſe any Debt or Debts owing to the

· ſaid Copartnerſhip, or either of them , or to any of the Parties

• thereto, on his feparate Account, or to the Eſtate of the ſaid Abra

• bam Goldſmid , or bring any Action or Suit for recovering any fuch

• Debt or Debts, or compromiſe the ſame, without the Advice and

• Approbation of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring,

• William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward ; but nevertheleſs it was

thereby agreed and declared between and by the Parties thereto,

• that it ſhould be lawful for the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part,

• (but ſubject to the Right of Examination thereinafter mentioned,

• if the fame ſhould be inſiſted upon,) to admit any Perſon or Per

< fons a Creditor or Creditors, under or hy virtue of the ſaid In

• denture, for any Debt or Debts claimed by him or them from the

• ſaid Partnerſhip Eftate and Effects, or their ſaid ſeparate Eſtate and

• Effects, upon ſuch Evidence as the faid Parties thereto of the Firſt

• Part ſhould deem reaſonable ; and alſo that it ſhould be lawful for

« the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, with the Approbation

in Writing of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring,

' William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, but not otherwiſe, to

• compromiſe the Amount of any Debt claimed by any of the Cre

• ditors on the ſaid Funds ; and in like manner that it ſhould be

• lawful for the faid Parties thercto of the Second Part , to admit

• any
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any Perſon or Perſons a Creditor or Creditors, under or by virtue

« of the ſaid Indenture, for any Debt or Debts claimed by him or

• them from the ſeparate Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid Abraham

• Goldſmid , as to them the ſaid Parties thereto of the Second Part

< ſhould ſeem reaſonable, and with the Approbation in Writing of

• the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

• Deniſon and George Ward , but not otherwiſe, to compromiſe the

$ Amount of any Debts claimed by any Creditor or Creditors on the

ſaid Fund ; And it was provided and agreed between and by the

« ſaid Parties thereto , that in caſe of any Difference or Diſpute it

• ſhould be lawful for the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring ,

• William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or any Three of them ,

! to aſcertain and appoint the Fund on which any Claimant or

« Claimants ought to be deemed Creditor or Creditors, and alſo to

* feparate, diſtinguiſh and allot the ſeparate from the Partnerſhip

• Property, and to aſcertain, adjuſt and ſettle the State of the ſaid

• Account between the ſaid Two Partnerſhips of the faid Abraham

Goldfmid, Aaron Goldſmid, and Thomas Moxon and Abraham Gold

ſmid , Aaron Goldſmid , Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons, for

• the Purpoſe of dividing the Fund between them , or their Repre

! ſentatives ; And it was thereby alſo agreed and declared between

• and by the Parties thereto , that any Creditor or Creditors who

• had any Security or Pledge for any Debt or Debts or any Part

thereof, ſhould or might execute the faid Indenture, without Pre

& judice to the fame Security or Securities, and convert the ſame

• Security or Securities into Money, and receive a Dividend rate

• ably with the other Creditors on ſo much of the fame Debt or

! Debts as ſhould not be anſwered or paid out of the Produce of the

' fame Security or Securities : And the ſaid Parties thereto of the

• Firſt and Second Parts did thereby covenant with the ſaid Thomas

• Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Jofeph Denifon and George

• Ward, their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns, in manner

• following ; that is to ſay , that when and ſo ſoon as the Monies

• which ſhould ariſe from the Partnerſhip Effects of the faid Parties

• thereto of the Firft Part, and the ſeparate Eſtate and Effects late

of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, ſhould be ſufficient to pay Twelve

• Pounds Ten Shillings for each one hundred Pounds of the Debts

• payable out of the ſaid Fund , the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt

• and Second Parts ſhould and would make a rateable Dividend to

• that Amount on the ſaid Debt or Sum of four hundred and fixty

! fix thouſand feven hundred Pounds, and on all the Partnerſhip

« Debts of the ſeveral Perſons who were Parties thereto of the Fifth

! Part, without Preference or Priority one to the other, and a fur.

ther Dividend from time to time, ſo often as the Money in hand

• applicable to the Payment of the ſaid Partnerſhip Debts fhould

• bear the Proportion of Twelve Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum

• to the then Capital of the ſaid Partnerſhip Debts, until a full Di.

• vidend of 'I'wenty Shillings in the Pound ſhould be made on the

• Whole of the ſaid Debt of Four hundred and fixty fix thouſand

• ſeven hundred Pounds, and on all the Partnerſhip Debts, to the

• Parties thereto, or until the Whole of the faid Partnerſhip Fund

• ſhould be exhauited ; and it was thereby provided and agreed, that

• it ſhould be lawful for the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

• Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward, to direct an

• earlier

6
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earlier Dividend to be made of the ſaid Partnerſhip Eſtate and

• Effects, and the ſame ſhould be made accordingly ; and it was

thereby alſo provided and agreed, that when and ſo often as any

ſuch Dividend as aforeſaid thould be made of the ſaid Partner

• fhip Fund , the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part ſhould, as

• ſoon as conveniently might be, make a Dividend of all Monies

' which ſhould have beenreceived by them the ſaid Parties thereto

• of the Firſt Part, from their ſeparate Eate and Effects, unto

• and amongſt all the ſeparate Creditors of them the ſaid Parties

• thereto of the Firſt Part, who ſhould execute the faid Indenture ,

, after the ſame Rate as that of the Dividend which ſhould have

• been then laſt made of the ſaid Partnerſhip Effects, or as near

to the ſame as circumſtances would admit ; and that then and ſo

• often as any ſuch Dividend as therein and herein before is men

? tioned ſhould be made of the ſaid Partnerſhip Fund, then and :

ſo often as the Parties thereto of the Second Part, ſhould make

ra Dividend of all Monies which ſhould have come to the Hands

• of them the ſaid Parties thereto of the Second Part , on account

• of the ſeparate Eſtates and Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid,

.. unto and amongſt all the ſeparate Creditors of the ſame Eitates

• and Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, who ſhould execute

" the ſaid Indenture, after the ſame Rate as that of the Dividend

• which ſhould have been then laſt made of the ſaid Partnerſhip

• Effects, or as near thereto as the circumitances of the caſe would

• admit ; But it was thereby expreſsly agreed and declared, that no

• Dividend ſhould be made of the Fund ariſing from the ſeparate

« Ettate and Effects of the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part , or from

< the ſeparate Eſtate and Effectsof the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid ,with

• out the Conſent andApprobation of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge,

Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward , or

any Three of them ; And it was thereby provided and agreed, that

• if 'the Funds applicable to the Payment of theDebts of the ſaid

• Partnerſhip, and immediately available to the fame, ſhouldbe ex

haufted and prove inſufficient to pay Twenty Shillings in the

• Pound on the whole Amount of the ſaid Debts, and the Funds

applicable to the Payment of the ſeparate Debts of the ſaid Parties

• thereto of the Firſt Part, and of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid,

• ſhould be more than adequate for that Purpoſe, then the Overplus

or Exceſs of the Fund applicable to the Payment of the ſaid ſepaa

• rate Debts ſhould, ſo far as the ſame ſhould be wanted to makeup

* the Payment of Twenty Shillings in the Pound of the Debts of

" the ſaid Partnerſhip, be applied in Aid of the Funds applicable

! towards the faid Debts of the ſaid Partnerſhip ; And it was,

• thereby agreed and declaredbetween and by the Parties therelo,

• that if the Funds applicable to the Payment of the ſeparate

• Debts of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and of the ſaid

• Abraham Goldſmid, ſhould be adequate to pay a larger Dividend on

! the ſaid ſeparate Debts of the Parties thereto of the Firit Part ,

• and of the faid Abraham Gold/mid, than the ſaid Partnerſhip Fund

• immediately available would be ſufficientto pay on the Partnerſhip

• Debts of the ſaid Parties thèreto of the Firit Part, and of the ſaid

• Abraham Goldſmid , then the Funds applicable to the Payment of

the faid ſeparate Debts ſhould , ſo far as the ſame would extend,

4.10 be brought in Aid of the Funds applicable to the Payment of the

r Debts

6
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• Debts of the ſaid Partnerſhip , and immediately available for that

• Purpoſe, ſo as to make the Dividends on the Debts of the ſaid

Partnerſhip equal to the Dividends on the ſaid ſeparate Debts, but

. it ſhould be wholly left to the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander.

Baring , William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, to decide on the

• Availableneſs or Adequacy of the ſaid Funds, and the Application

of ſaid ſeparate Funds, in manner therein and hereinbefore men

• tioned ; and it was thereby further agreed and declared between

• and by the Parties thereto , that if any Part of the Fund applicable

• for the Payment of the Debts of the ſaid Partnerſhip ſhould remain

after anſwering and ſatisfying the Debts of the ſaid Partnerſhip ,

" then the Surplus or Excels of the ſaid Funds, if wanted for that

• Purpoſe, ſhould, ſo far as the ſame would extend, bebrought in Aid

< of the Funds applicable for the Payment of the ſeparate Debts of

• the ſaid Partners and the ſeparate Debts of the faid Abraham Gold

• fmid , according to the reſpe&tive Intereſts of the ſaid Partners and

• of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid therein ; and it was thereby agreed

• and declared between and by the Parties thereto, that all Debts

• owing from the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, as well on

• the faid Partnerſhip as on their ſaid feparate Accounts, and all the

• Debts owing from the Eſtate and Effe &tsof the ſaid Abraham Gold

• fmid , to the ſeveral Perſons Parties thereto of the Fifth Part, or any

• of the ſaid Debts, ſhould be ſubmitted to the Examinations of the

• ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring,William Jofeph Deniſon

• and George Ward, or any Three of them , if they reſpectively

ſhould think proper and require ; and for this Purpoſe it was thereby

agreed and declared that the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward , or any Three of

them , ſhould and might require the ſame Debts to be verified bythe

• Affidavits of the ſame ſeveral Creditors, ſtating the Amount and

• Confideration of the ſame, and other circumſtances relating thereto ,

• which Affidavits ſhould be ſworn before a Maſter Extraordinary in

• Chancery, or Magiſtrate of the Diſtrict in which the Party from

* whom the ſame ſhould be required ſhould reſide, and ſhould and

• might call for ſuch Documents, Vouchers and Papers from the

• Perſons whoſe Debts ſhould be fo under Confideration, as the ſaid

· Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and

George Ward, ſhould think fit, and that the Determination of the

• ſaid Inſpectors, or any Three of them , ſhould be final, binding and

• concluſive on all Parties entitled to any Intereſt or Benefit under

• the ſaid Indenture ; And it was thereby further agreed and declared ,

• that the Amount of the refpe& ive Debts of the ſaid ſeveral Cre

• ditors, Parties thereto , after the ſame ſhould have been determined

• by the faid Inſpectors, or any Three of them , ſhould be written

• oppoſite to the Signatures of ſuch reſpective Creditors, under dif

• ferent Heads, diftinguiſhing the Funds or Fund out of which the

• ſame ſhould be payable : And the ſaid ſeveral Perſons who were

• Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, did thereby covenant with the faid

• Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and

• George Ward , their Executors and Adminiſtrators, that they the

• ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, ſhould and would at any time

• thereafter during the Continuance of the ſaid Letter of Licence,

* upon the Requeſt of the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Bar

• ing, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or any Three of

them ,
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• them , convey, ſurrender, aſſign or otherwiſe afſure all or any Part

or Parts of the Real and Perſonal Eſtate and Effects whatſoever and

• wherefoever, of, in, or to which the ſaid Parties thereto of the

• Firſt Part, or anyof them , were or was ſeiſed, poſſeſſed, intereſted

• or intitled, and 'the Income and Produce of the ſame, either unto

any Perſon orPerſons who ſhould purchaſe the ſame, and to whom

or to the Uſe of whom the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward , orany Three of

' them , ſhould direct the fame to be conveyed , aſſigned or ſurren

• dered, or unto ſuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid Thomas Bain,

• bridge, Alexander Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon and George

• Ward, or any Three of them , ſhould direct the ſame to be con,

• veyed, afligned, ſurrendered or otherwiſe affured , for the Purpoſe

• of ſelling or otherwiſe diſpoſing ofthe fame and making the Value

and Produce thereof availablefor theObjects of the ſaid Indenture;

• and the laid ſeveral Perſons who are Parties thereto of the Second

• Part, did covenant with the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

• Baring ,William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, their Executors,

• Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns,that they the ſaid Parties thereto of the

• Second Part, ſhould and would at any time thereafterduring the

• Continuance of the ſaid Letter of Licence, upon the Requeſt of

the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

• Deniſon and George Ward ,or any Three ofthem , convey , ſurren

der or aſſign, or otherwiſe affure all the Real and Perſonal Eftate

• and Effects whatſoever and wherefoever, of, in, or to which the

• Parties thereto of the Second Part , or any of them, were or was

* ſeized , poſſeſſed, intereſted or entitled as Deviſees and Executors of

• the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid , and the Income or Produce of the

* ſame, to any Perſon or Perſons who ſhould purchaſe the fame, and

• to or to the Uſe of whom the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

• Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or any Three of

• them , ſhould direct the ſame to be conveyed, afligned, ſurrendered

or otherwiſe aſſured , or unto ſuch Perſon or Perſons as the ſaid

• Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon

• and George Ward , or any Three of them, ſhould dire &t the ſame

• to be conveyed, afligned , ſurrendered or otherwiſe aſſured, for the

• Purpoſe of ſelling or otherwiſe diſpoſing of the fame, and making

• theValue or Produce of the ſame available for the Objects of the

• ſaid Indenture : And it was thereby agreed and declared between

• and by the Parties thereto, that the Money payable forthePur

• chaſe of any Real or Perſonal Eſtate or Effects which ſhould be

• fold under any of the Proviſions of ſaid Indenture, ſhould be paid

• into the Bank of England, and that if the Eſtate or Effecis ſo ſold

• ſould be the Partnerſhip Property , or the ſeparate Property of the

• Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, the ſame mould be paid s to the

• Account of the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part ;” and if the

• Eſtate or Effects ſo ſold ſhould be the Property of the Parties

• thereto of the Second Part , as Executors or Deviſees of the ſaid

“ Abraham Goldfmid, the ſame ſhould be paid “ to the Account of

the Parties thereto of the Second Part ;" and the Receipt of any

c of the Caſhiers of the Bank ofEngland, for any of the ſaid Sums

• ofMoney,ſhould effe& uallydiſchargethe Perſon or Perſonsto whom

• the ſame ſhould be given,from being obliged to fee to the Appli

* cation , or from being anſwerable for the Miſapplication thereof :

• And
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. And it was thereby provided and declared, that both in reſpect

• to the Securities to be depoſited, and the Sums to be paid into

• the Bank of England, as therein and hereinbefore is mentioned ,

• Care ſhould be taken to diſtinguiſh thoſe in which the Executors

• of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid are intereſted from the others, and

particularly the joint Property of the ſaid late Partnerſhip of the

faid Benjamin and Abraham Gold /mid , remaining in Specie at the

" • Death of the faid Abraham Goldſmid , and to have ſeparate Ac

• counts opened and kept for the ſame, and that the Deeds which

• ſhould be executed by the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, or

• the Parties thereto of the Second Part, or any of them , for the Pur

• poſes laſt therein and hereinbefore mentioned, or any of them ,

• Thould contain ſuch Covenants and Agreements by the Parties, or

• any of them , for the Title to the Property thereby conveyed ,

• aligned or otherwiſe aſſured,and for the quiet Poſſeſſion, free from

• Incumbrances, and further Aſſurance of the fame, and all ſuch other

• Covenants, Claufes , Powers, Provifoes, Declarations and Agree

• ments, as the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William

. Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward , or any Three of them , ſhould

• direct ; And it was thereby agreed and declared between and by

• the Parties thereto, that if' in conſequence of any Directions as

• therein and hereinbefore is mentioned, the Real and Perſonal Ef.

• tates therein and hereinbefore mentioned, or any Part thereof,

• ſhould be conveyed and aſſigned by the ſaid Parties thereto of the

• Firſt and Second Parts, or any of them , to Truſtees upon Truſt

• for Sale, then the ſame Truſtees ſhould ſtand and be poſſeſſed ofand

• intereſted in the Monies ariſing by Sale of the ſaid Eftate and

• Effects, or any Part thereof, upon and for the Truſts, Intents and

• Purpoſes which the fame Monies would have been applicable unto

' in the Hands of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firit and Second

• Parts, if ſuch Sales had been effectedby them theſaid Parties thereto

of the Firſt and Second Parts, but the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge ,

• Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and George Ward, or

• any of them , ſhould have full Power and Authority to remove the

• faid Truſtees, or any of them , and to ſubſtitute One or more Per

• ſon or Perſons in their or any of their Stead, or to act in Cop

• junction with them ; And it was thereby provided and agreed,

that as between the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and the

• Eſtate and Effects of the faid Abraham Goldſmid , and the Eſtate

• and Effects of the ſaid Benjamin Goldfmid , nothing therein ex

preſſed and contained ſhould be conſtrued to alter or vary the 19 .

• tereſts of the ſaid ſeveral Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, and

• the Intereſt of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Second Part, as Exe

• cutors and Deviſees of the ſaid Abraham Goldfmid ,and of the Par .

şties thereto of the Fourth Part, as the Executors of the ſaid Ben .

jamin Goldſmid, except that theManagement of the Eftate of the

• ſaid Abraham and Benjamin Goldſmid was to be carried on under

the Truſts and Powers of the ſaid Indenture ; and that if any of

• the ſeveral Funds thereinbefore mentioned ſhould be reſorted to out

• of its Courſe, for any of the Purpoſes therein and hereinbefore men

. tioned, the Amount of what ſhould be fo fubtracted from it ſhould

.be made good to it out of the Fund in Aid ofwhich ſuch Subtrac

• tions should have been made ; And it was thereby agreed and

• declared between and by the Parties thereto, that in caſe of

- Difference
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• Difference or Diſpute, all unſettled Accounts, Reckonings and

Tranſactions whatſoever between the Eftates of the ſaid Benja

min Goldſmid and the ſaid Abraham Gold/mid, ſhould ,when and to

• often , and ſo far as the circumſtances of the caſe would admit,

• be referred to the Arbitrament and Determination of Three Perſons,

- One ofwhom Mould be choſen by the ſaid Inſpectors or Inſpector

' for the time being, and another by the Executors or Adminiltra

' tors of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid, and the Third by the Two Per

• ſons who ſhould be fo firtt choſen , and that the ſaid Arbitrators,

or any Two of them , ſhould certify , by Writing under their Hands,

' whether any and what Balance was in their Judgment due from the

• Eltate and Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid to the Eſtate

• and Effects of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid , or from the Eſtate and

• Effects of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid to the Ettate and Effects of

• the faid Abraham Goldſmid, and ſuch Certificate ſhould be binding,

final and concluſive upon all the Parties thereto ; and that if it ſhould

• be found that a Balance was due from the Eſtate and Effects of the

• ſaid Abraham Goldſmid to the Eftate and Effects of the ſaid Ben

• jamin Goldſmid , then the ſaid Parties thereto of the Fourth Part, as

• ſuch Executors of the ſaid Benjamin Goldſmid, ſhould be Creditors

• on the ſeparate Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid

• for the Amount of the ſaid Balance, and ſhould be paid rateably

and proportionally with the ſaid Creditors on the ſaid Fund : And it

• was thereby further agreed and declared between and by the Parties

• thereto , that in caſe the ſaid Parties thereto of the Fourth Part,

• ſhould find it neceſſary or deem it adviſable to act under the Sanction

of a Court of Equity in carrying into Effect the propoſed Arrange

* ment for the Adjuſtment of the ſaid unſettled Accounts, ſuch ofthe

• Parties thereto who ſhould be a neceſſary or proper Party to a Suit

to be inſtituted in the ſaid Court for the Purpoſe aforeſaid , ſhould

concur therein and promote the Object thereof, and that nothing

• therein contained ſhould interfere with or in any manner operate

• againſt any Directions reſpecting the Eftate of the ſaid Benjamin

• Goldſmid , which in ſuch a Suit or otherwiſe ſhould be given ormade

• by any of His Majeſty's Courts of Equity ! And it was thereby

• agreed and declared between and by the Parties thereto, that if any

of the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, fhould in the Judgment of

• the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph

Deniſon and George Ward, or any Thr’e of them , make Default

• in performing allor any of the Covenants, Stipulations and Agree.

• ments therein and hereinbefore mentioned, which it was or ſhould be

incumbent on ſuch Perſons to perform , and the ſaid Thomas Bain

• bridge, Alexander Baring,William Joſeph Deniſon and GeorgeWard,

• or any Three of them , ſhould certify fuch Default by Writing un

• der their Hands indorſed on the faid Indenture , or a Duplicate

• thereof, ſuch Certificate ſhould be concluſive Evidence of the Fact,

• and then immediately thenceforth every Article , Clauſe, Matter and

• Thing thereinbefore contained ,which reftrain the ſaid Creditors, or

• any of them , from ſuing or inforcing Payment of their refpective

• Debts from the Perſon lo making Default, ſhould ceaſe, determine

• and be utterly void to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever ; but

• nevertheleſs the Covenants and Agreements thereinbefore entered

• into by the Party making Default as aforeſaid, ſhould in refpe&t to

• him and all Perſons claiming under him ,be in full Force and Efre,

bot
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• but fo as not to diſturb the Arrangement therebymade or intended to

• bemade of the Partnerſhip or ſeparate Property of ſuch Perſon : And

• itwasthereby agreed and declared between and by the Parties thereto,

• that the Inſpectorsnamed therein and to be appointed as thereinafter

' was mentioned, ſh uld keep or cauſe to be kept Minutes of all their

• Proceedings and Tranſactions in and about the Matters aforeſaid,

« which ſhould be acceſſible at all reaſonable times to the ſaid Credi

• tors orany of them : And it was thereby further agreed and declared

between and by the Parties thereto , that it ſhould be lawful for the

" ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William Jofeph Deniſon

• and George Ward, to direct by what Number and by which One

or more of them any of the Powers and Authorities thereinbefore

given to them might be exerciſed, except only in reſpect to the

« Powers and Authorities to the Exerciſe of which the Concurrences

• of Three or Two of them was thereinbefore made neceſſary ; and

• further, thatit ſhould be lawful for the ſaid Inſpectors for the time

• being, or any Three of them , to direct the Colts, Charges and Ex

• pences incurred previouſly to and attending the Execution thereof,

• and the Arrangement intended to be made thereby, and the Coſts,

• Charges and Expences which ſhould be incurred in the Execution

of the Truſts and Purpoſes aforeſaid , and out of which Fund the

* ſame ſhould be paid ; and to make ſuch Allowance to the Parties

" thereto of the Firſt Part, or to their reſpective Families, and to the

• Family of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid , for their reſpective Mainte

• nance and Support, as to the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander

• Baring , William Joſeph Deniſon and GeorgeWard, or any Three of

" them , thould ſeem reaſonable, yet ſo that the Monies to be allowed

• for Maintenance to each of the Families and to the Family of the

« faid Abraham Goldſmid , ſhould be paid ſo far as might be prac

• ticable out of the ſeparate Eſtate and Effects of the Party to whom ,

« or to whoſe Family ſuch Allowance ſhould bemade ; And it was

• thereby agreed and declared between and by the Parties thereto ,

" that if the ſaid Thomas Bainbridge, Alexander Baring, William

Jofeph Deniſon and George Ward, orany of them , or any perſon to

• be chofen an Inſpector in their or any of their Places or Stead , as

• therein and hereinafter is mentioned , ſhould depart this Life, or

• decline to act or become incapable of acting in the ſaid Inſpector

• ſhip , or deſire any Perſon or Perſons to be aſſociated with them or

• him in the ſame, then and in ſuch caſe, and ſo often as the fame

• ſhould happen , it ſhould be lawful for the Lords Commiſfioners of

· His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being , to nominate and appoint

6 any Perſon or Perſons to be an Inſpector or Inſpectors in the Place

• or Stead of the Perſon or Perſons who ſhould ſo die or decline or

• become incapable to act as aforeſaid , or to act in Conjunétion with

• the Inſpector or Inſpectors for the time being ; and that every

• Inſpector ſo to be appointed as laſtly hereinbefore mentioned ſhould

• have ſuch and the like Powers and Authorities in every reſpect as

• the Perfon in whoſe Room he ſhould have been appointed , or in

• Conjunction with whom he ſhould have been appointed : And it

* was thereby provided and agreed, that the Inſpectors nominated

• thereby, and to be thereafter appointed as therein and hereinbefore

• is mentioned , ſhould not incur any Reſponſibility by their Direction

• or Management of the Affairs intended to be put under their In

< ſpection , or be anſwerable or accountable for the Acts, Negleets

52GEO.III.
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• or Defaults of any Perſon employed by them ; And that it ſhould

• be lawful for the ſaid Inſpectors, out of the Monies which under

• the Provifions of the ſaid Indenture ſhould be placed under their

• Direction and Controul, to retain to themſelves and allow to the

other or others of them, all Coſts, Charges and Expences which

• they ſhould ſuſtain or be put to by reaſon or in conſequence of the

• faid Inſpectorſhip or Management ofthe Affairs of the ſaid Parties

• thereto of the Firſt and Second Parts : And it was thereby agreed

• and declared that in cafe any Queſtion, Matter or Thing ſhould ariſe

• in the Management , Regulation or Conduct of the Partnerſhip or

• ſeparate Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid Parties thereto of the Firft

* Part, or of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, whichwas not expreſsly and

• diftinctly provided for thereby, or in caſe the Inſpectors for the time

• being under the faid Indenture ſhould not be able to determine and

agree upon the Line of Conduct to be purſued by them, or by the

• ſaid Parties thereto, or any of them , in the Matters and Things

• hereinbefore mentioned, or any of them , then and in every ſuch caſe,

• and ſo often as the ſame ſhould happen , it ſhould be lawful for the

• ſaid Inſpectors for the timebeing to call a Meeting of the Parties

• thereto of the Fifth Part , or their reſpective Repreſentatives, by

• Fourteen Days Notice in The London Gazette, and to ſubmit ſuch

• Queſtion, Matter or Thing, tothe Confideration of the Perſons

' who might be prefent at ſuch Meeting , and that the Determina

• tion of themajor Part in Numberand Value of the Creditors prefent

• at fuch Meeting ſhould be binding and conclufive on all Perſons

• entitled to any Benefit under the ſaid Indenture ; and further, that

• if any Queſtion ſhould ariſe on the true Conſtruction of the faid Iu

• denture, or any Clauſe or Proviſion therein contained , which, in the

• Opinion of the Inſpectors for the time being, ſhould appear doubt

• ful, it ſhould be lawful to the ſaid Inſpectors to ſubmit the ſame

· Queſtion to His Majeſty's Attorney and Solicitor General for the

• time being ; and in caſe of a Difference of Opinion between them ,

• then to the Opinion of ſome one Perſon appointed by the ſaid At

• torney and Solicitor General, and the Deciſion ſo obtained ſhould

• be binding and concluſive on all Parties entitled to any Benefit

under the ſaid Indenture : And laſtly, the ſaid Parties thereto of

• the Firſt and Second Parts, did thereby declare and direct, that all

• and every Perſonsand Perſon in whom any Real or PerſonalEſtate

• whatſoever of the Parties thereto of the Firſt Part, or any of them ,

or of them the faid Parties thereto of the Second Part, as Exe.

cutors or Deviſees of the faid Abraham Goldſmid, then was , or

" thereafter ſhould or might be veſted for any Eſtate, Term or In .

• tereft whatſoever, or who had or ſhould have any Charge or Lien

thereupon, ſhould ſtand and be poffeffed of and interefted in the

• faid Eſtate, Terms, Charges, Intereſts or Liens, upon Truft, to

• convey, afſign and diſpoſe of the fame as the ſaid Thomas Bain

• bridge, Alexander Baring, William Joſeph Deniſon and {Georg

• Ward, or anyThree ofthem, ſhould direct or appoint ; and in

• Default of ſuch Direction or Appointment, upon ſuch Trufts a :

would be moſt ſubſervient to the Truſts, Intents and Purpoſes

* thereinbefore expreſſed and contained of and concerning the fame,

• and facilitate the Execution of the fame : And whereas the Ar

• rangement intended or agreed to be made by the faid Indentureof

• the Twenty ſeventh Day of November One thoufand eight hundred

1
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6 and ten , will greatly facilitate the Payment of the ſaidCrown

« Debt of Four hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds,

and by reaſon thereof it is expedient and neceſſary that the ſaid

• Arrangement ſhould be carried into Execution : May it therefore

pleaſe YourMajeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the LordsSpiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That the Indenture

ſaid Indenture of Five Parts, bearing Date the Twenty ſeventh Day confirmed.

of November One thouſand eight hundred and cen, and all the Cove

nantsand Agreements, Powers,Proviſoes,Clauſes, Matters and Things

therein expreſſed and contained, fall be, and the ſame are hereby

ratified , confirmed and eſtabliſhed : Provided always, that nothing

herein contained ſhall give Effect to any Clauſe contained in the faid

Will of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid , for ſettling the Balance of the

Accounts between them and his faid Brother Benjamin Goldſmid, ſo

far as any ſuch Clauſe may be prejudicial to the Intereſts of the

Creditorsof either of them the ſaidBenjamin or Abraham Goldfmid.

II . And it is hereby further enacted , That the ſaid Sum of Four Deht dire to the

hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds,and every Claim Crown dif

and Demand of the Crown upon the Eſtate and Effects of the ſaid charged, under

Abrabam Goldſmid, or of his faid reſpective ſurviving Partners an ac.

Conditions

ftipulated.
count of the fame, ſhall be paid , diſcharged and liquidated upon the

Terms and Conditions, and in the manner and ſubject to the Power

of Defeazance and other Regulations acceded to and ſtipulated for

by the ſaid Right Honourable Spencer Perceval, and mentioned and

recited in the ſaid Indenture, according to the true Intent and Mean

ing ofthe ſame, as if all ſuch Terms, Conditions, Powers, Autho.

rities, Defeazances and Regulations were herein particularly and

ſeverally and ſeparately enacted in this Act as they are in the ſaid

Indenture recited and ſet forth .

III . And be it further enacted, That the Purchaſer or Purchaſers Eſtates and

of any of the Eſtate or Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid, or of Effects fold

the faid Aaron Goldſmid, or of the ſaid Thomas Moxon, or of the ſaid under Directions

Nathan Salomons, under the Truſts or Directions of the ſaid Inden- oftheIndenture

ture of the Twenty ſeventh Day of NovemberOne thouſand eight Caimsofthe
diſcharged from

hundred and ten, paying his, her or their Purchaſe Money, and all Crown.

other Perſons whoſoever paying Money, or transferring or delivering

any Stocks, Funds or Securities, or other Effects whatſoever under

the ſaid Truſts or Proviſions, and in themanner preſcribed by theſame,

ſhall not in any wiſe be liable to the Prerogative or other Rights or

Remedies of the Crown, for or on account of the ſaid Sum of Four

hundred and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds, or any Part

thereof ; and that all and every the Perſons or Perſon whoſoever to

whom any Eſtates or Effects of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid or his

reſpective ſurviving Partners, ſhall be conveyed or affigned under the

Truſts or Directions of the faid Indenture of theTwenty ſeventh Day

of November One thouſand eight hundred and ten , and in the manner

preſcribed by the fame, and their reſpective Heirs , Executors, Adini.

niftrators and Affigns, ſhall hold and enjoy the ſaid Eſtate and Effects,

and every of them , freed, acquitted and abſolutely diſcharged of and

from the ſaid Sum of four hundred and fixty fix thouſand leven hun

dred Pounds, and all Actions, Suits, Claims and Demands whatſoe

ever, which if this Act had not been made, His Majeſty, his Heirs

1
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or Succeſſors, might or could have in or upon the ſaid Eſtate and

Effects or any of them , on account of the ſaid Sum of four hundred

and fixty fix thouſand ſeven hundred Pounds, under any Statute,

Law or Uſage whatſoever.

Treaſury to in IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may
be lawful

veſtigate Con
to and for the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or

duct of Repre any Three ofthem ,at any time hereafter to inveſtigate the Conduct

fentatives of the of the ſaid Aaron Goldſmid , Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons,

Goldimid. and of the Perſonal Repreſentatives of the ſaid Abraham Goldſmid,

deceaſed , by ſuch means as they ſhall deem proper, as to the Manage.

ment and Appropriation of the joint and leparate Property of the

ſaid late Partnerſhips, and of the Individuals compoſing the fame:

and if upon ſuch inveſtigating they ſhall approve and be ſatisfied

with ſuch Conduct, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Lords

Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , by Writing under their

Hands and Scals, to declare and pronounce the faid Aaron Gold

{mid , Thomas Moxon and Nathan Salomons, as to their Perſons and

future Property , and alſo the ſaid Perſonal Repreſentatives as ſuch

Repreſentatives, acquitted and diſcharged of and from any future

Claim on the Part ofHisMajeſty or any of his Succeſſors, on account

or in reſpect of the ſaid Debt or Sum of Four hundred and fixty fis

thouſand and ſeven hundred Pounds, or ſo much thereof as ſhall then

remain due and unſatisfied ; and it is hereby declared , that from and

after ſuch Declaration ſo to be figned and ſealed by the faid Lords

Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , the ſaid Aaron Goldſmid ,

Thomas Moxon, and Nathan Salomons, as to their Perſons and future

Property , and alſo the ſaid Perſonal Repreſentatives as ſuch Repre

fentatives, fhall be as fully and effectually diſcharged , to all Intents

and Purpoſes, from the ſaid Debt or Sum of four hundred and fixty

îix thouſand and ſeven hundred Pounds, as if the fame had been fully

paid and ſatisfied ; any Statute or Law to the contrary thereof in

Proviſo. any wiſe notwithſtanding : Provided nevertheleſs , that nothing herein

contained ſhall be conſtrued, deemed or taken to limit or affect the

Right of His Majeſty as to the Property , Eftate and Effects con

veyed and afligned by the faid Indenture of the Twenty ſeventh Day

of November One thouſand eight hundred and ten , or mentioned or

intended fo to be.

Public Act. V. And be it further enacted , That this AA ſhall be deemed,

adjudged and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially

taken Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without

ſpecially pleading the ſame.

49G.3. C. 116 .

6

CAP. LXXVI.

An Act to amend ſeveral Acts relating to the Revenue of

Cuſtoms and Port Duties in Ireland. [ ift July 1812.]

W

THEREAS by an Act of the Forty ninth Year of His pre

ſent Majefty's Reign, intituled An Aa to make further

Proviſion for the Execution of the ſeveral Aas relating to the Re

venues, Matters and Things under the Management of the Commiſ

honers of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and of the Commifponers of In

• land Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, it is enacted, that no Surcharge

• ſhall be made on account of any ſhort Charge of Duty payable on

• the Importation of any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes imported

$ 19 .
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into or exported out of Ireland , at any time after the paſſing of

the faid Act, upon the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have im

ported the ſame,at any time after the Expiration of Four Calendar

• Months next after the Entry made thereof, on which any Duty

• ſhall have been computed and paid , whether the fame, ſhall be an

Entry either inwards or outwards, or a Prime or Port Entry, or an

Entry ofGoods in Warehouſe, but that all Surchargesof Duty in

reſpect of ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize ſo imported or

exported fhail be made within Four Calendar Monthsnext after

• ſuch Entry , Computation and Payment as aforeſaid : And whereas

• it is expedient that the ſaid recited Proviſion ſhould be repealed ,

• and other Proviſions made in lieu thereof;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moſt ExcellentMajeſty, by and with theAdvice and

Coafnt of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

fanı, That the ſaid recited Proviſion ſhall be and the ſame is hereby Repealed .

хер 4dled .

11. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Error ſhall at any. Manuer of rec

timehave been committed in any Entry of Goods, Wares or Mere tifying Errors in

chandize imported into or exported out of Ireland, by the including Entry of Goods

or charging therein a greater or leſs Quantity of ſuch Goods, Wares eitherin Quan
tity or Amount

or Merchandize, or a greater or leſſer Amount of Duty than ought of Duty.

to have been included or charged , it ſhall and may be lawful for the

Examinator of Cuſtoms, and he is hereby required to rectify the ſame

as fpeedily as may be convenient after ſuch Entry ſhall have been

made, and to report the fame to the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms

and Port Duties in Ireland , and if it ſhall appear that the Amount

of Duty charged in any ſuch Entry againſt any Importer or Ex

porter was greater than the ſame ought to have been , it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and

they are hereby required to make an Allowance forthwith to ſuch

Importer or Exporter of the Amount of Duty fo overcharged , and

if it ſhall appear that the Amount of Duty charged in any ſuch

Entry againſt any Importer or Exporter was leſs than the ſame

ought to have been , it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Com .

millioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and they are hereby required

to caufe Notice figned by any one of the ſaid Commiſſioners or by

their Secretary on their Behalf, to be given to ſuch Importer or Ex

porter of the Amount of the Deficiency of the Duty in confequence

of ſuch erroneous Entry , and if ſuch Importer or Exporter ſhall

not within One Month after ſuch Notice ſhew ſufficient Cauſe to ſuch

Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties why he ſhould not be

charged with and pay ſuch Deficiency or ſome Part thereof, it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties to

order a Return to be made to the Coliector of the Cuſtoms at the

Port into or from which ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize ſhall

have been imported or exported , of the Amount of ſuch Deficiency

with which the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall have adjudged him to be

chargeable , and the Duty ſpecified in ſuch Return ſhall be a Sur

charge on ſuch Importer or Exporter, and if ſuch Exporteror Im

porter ſhall not upon Demand or within Ten Daysnext after pay the

full Amount of ſuch Duty fo furcharged , ſuch Importer or Ex

porter ſhall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds, and a Sum equal to Penaiiy.

Double the Amount of Duty which ſhall be fo returned and ſur

charged,G g 3
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charged, provided that no ſuch Return ſhall be a Surcharge on any

Importer or Exporter unleſs it ſhall have been made within Four

Calendar Months, and the Amount thereof demanded within Nine

Calendar Months after the Date of the original Entry .

• III . And whereas under and by virtue of the Laws now in

• force in Ireland, certain Goods, Wares and Merchandize imported

• into Ireland , are permitted and allowed to be warehouſed and ſtored

in His Majeſty's Warehouſes and Stores at certain Ports in Ireland,

' under the joint Locks of the Crown and the Merchant : And

• whereas great Inconvenience has ariſen to the Revenue from the

• Merchants not attending to open their Locks when required ſo to

Merchants have • do : ' Be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for

ing Goods wale- the Storekeeper of His Majeſty's Stores in ſuch Ports as aforeſaid,

houſed to attend whenever it ſhall be judged expedient ſo to do, to cauſe Twenty

on receiving
fourHours Notice in Writing to be left at the uſual Place of Abodeof

Notice.

any Merchant who ſhall have warehouſed any Goods as aforeſaid,

requiring ſuch Merchant to attend at ſuch Warehouſe or Store at

a certaintime in ſuch Notice to beſpecified, and to open his Lockor

Locks , and in Default of ſuch Merchant's attending and opening his

Lock or Locks purſuant to ſuch Notice, then andin ſuch caſe itThall

and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Du

ties in Ireland, or any Three of them , to direct ſuch Storekeeper

to remove or cauſe to be removed the Lock or Locks of ſuch Mer

chants fo neglecting to attend and open ſuch Lock or Locks as

aforeſaid .

Carmen or IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall not be lawful for

Coopers plying any Perfon to ply or act as Carmanor Cooper on the CuſtomHouſe

on Cuſtom
Quays of the Ports of Dublin or Cork, or in the Stores of the ſaid

Houſe Quays to CuſtomHouſes , or eitherof them , until ſuch Perſon ſhall be firtthave Badzes of

Approbation. approved of by the Surveyors of the ſaid Quays or Stores refpee

tively, and receive from them , in Teſtimony of ſuch Approbation , a

Badge fignifying the fame, which Badge ſhall be delivered to every

ſuch Perfon without Fee or Reward ; and if any perſon ſhall ply or

act as Carman or Cooper on the ſaid Quays, or either of them , or

in any of the ſaid Stores until badged or approved ofas aforeſaid,

ſuch Perſon being thereof convicted before any Magiſtrate of the

Penalty. Cities of Dublin and Cork reſpectively, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five

Pounds, and in Default of Payment of the ſaid Sum ſhall be im

priſoned for One Month without Bail or Mainprize.

Penalties how V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Penalties and

levied. Forfeitures under this Act, except ſuch as are ſpecially provided for,

ſhall be levied and paid in Britiſh Currency, and ſhallbe ſued for,

recovered and applied in the ſamemanner and under ſuch Powersand

Authorities and by ſuch ways and means and according to ſuch

Rules and Directions as are appointed , directed and expreſſed for

levying or recovering any Penaltiesor Forfeitures in and by an Act

made in Ireland in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of His

14 & 15 Car. 2. late Majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for the ſettling

( 1. ) Seiſ. 4. c. 8. of the Exciſe or new Impoſt upon His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſ

fors, according to the Book of Rales therein inſerted ; or in and by an

Ac made in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

46 G. 3. C. 106. intituled An Aa to provide for the betterExecution of theſeveral

Acts relating to the Revenues, Matters and Things under the Manage

ment of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Daties, and of the

Commiffioners
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Commiffioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland ; or in and by

any other Act or Acts in force in Ireland relating to the Revenues

of Cuſtoms and Exciſe, or either of them, as fully and effectually to

all Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame were herein expreſſed and

enacted , with like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party or Parties Appeal.

aggrieved, as in and by the ſaid recited Act made in the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Years of His late Majeſty King Charles the Second,

or any otherAct or Acts as aforeſaid is provided.

VI. And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall commence Commencement

and take Effect immediately from and after the Expiration of One of A & t.

Calendar Month next after the paſſing thereof, and not ſooner, except

in caſes where any other Period is expreſsly mentioned for the Com

mencement of any Clauſe or Proviſion hereinbefore contained .

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act for granting an additional Drawback on Flint, Phial

and Crown Glaſs; for charging an additional Countervailing

Duty on Flint and Crown Glaſs imported from Ireland, and

for the better Prevention of Frauds in the Exportation of

Glaſs on Drawback.
[ iſt July 1812. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to allow the additional Drawback ,

WHI
and impoſe the additional Countervailing Duties herein

• after mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

affembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after
Additional

the paſſing of this Act, there ſhall be allowed the following additional Drawbacks on

Drawbacks, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral Sorts ofGlaſs hereinafter Exportation of

mentioned reſpectively made in Great Britain , or made in Ireland, Glaſs.

and imported dire & ly into Great Britain , for which all the Duties

impoſed for or in reſpect thereof reſpectively ſhall have been paid ,

and which ſhall after the pafling of this A & be duly exported to

Foreign Parts as Merchandize ; that is to ſay ,

For every Hundred Weight of Flint Glaſs and Phial Glaſs re

ſpectively lo made,paid Duty for, and exported, the additional

Sum of Sixteen Shillings and Three pence :

And for every Hundred Weight of all Window Glaſs ſo made,

paid Duty for, and exported, not being Spread Glaſs, and com

monly called or known by the Name of Crown Glaſs or German

Sheet Glaſs, an additional Sum of Seven Shillings and Ten pence

Halfpenny :

And ſo in Proportion for any greater or leſs Quantity of the ſaid

ſeveral sorts of Glaſs reſpectively .

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the pafling Countervailing

of this A&, there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected and paid unto Duties.

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, the ſeveral additional Coun

tervailing Duties of Exciſe hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay,

For every Hundred Weight of Flint Glaſs made in Ireland , and

imported from thence into Great Britain , an additional Counter

vailing Duty of Sixteen Shillings and Three pence ; and ſo in

Proportion for any greater or leſsQuantity :

And for every Hundred Weight of all other Window Glaſs,

not being Spread Glaſs, and commonly called or known by the
NameGg 4
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Name of Crown Glaſs, or German Sheet Glaſs, made in Ireland,

.) : and imported from thence into Great Britain, an additional Coun

tervailing Duty of Seven Shillings and Ten pence Halfpenny ;

And ſo in Proportion for any greater or leis Quantity.
Duties under III. And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the Countervailing

Commiſſioners
Duties by this Act impoſed as fhall arife in that Part of Great

of Exciſe.

Britain called England, ſhall be under the Management of the

Commiſſioners of Excife in England for the time being; and fach

thereof as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Scotland ,

ſhall be under the Management of the Commiflioners of Exciſe in

Scotland for the time being ; and ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected

andpaid under, ſubject and according to the Rules, Regulations,

Reſtrictions and Proviſions by any Act or Acts of Parliament. im

force relating to the Payment of the Countervailing Duties of Ex

cife, for or in reſpect of any Goods or Commodities made in Ireland,

and imported from thence into Great Britain .

Duties paid into IV . And be it further enacted, That all the Monies ariſing by

Exchequer. the Countervailing Duties by this Act impoſed, the neceffary

Charges of railing and accounting for the ſame excepted, ſhall from

timetotime be paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer

at Weſtminſter, and ſhall be carried to and make Part of the Con

Colidated Fund of Great Britain .

Drawbacks paid V. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid additional Draw .

accordingto Re. backs ſhall be paid and allowed out of the Duties of Exciſe by Law

gulations pre
impoſed, under, fubject and according to the Rules, Regulations,

Icribed by

Reſtrictions and Proviſions contained and provided in and by an Act

26 G. 3. c. 77. made in the Twenty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

among other things, for the Amendment of ſeveral Laws relating

to theDuties under the Management of the Commiſſioners ofExcile,

or by this or any other Actor Acts of Parliament now in force re

lating to the Exportation of Glaſs on Drawback , fave and except

that in lieu and inſtead of the Oath required by the ſaid Act of the

Twenty fixth Year aforeſaid to be made by the Exporter, that he

believes the Duties upon the Materials to have been fully paid, the

Exporter 'fall make Oath that he believes the Duties by Law im.

poſed for or in reſpect of ſuch Flint Glaſs, Phial Glaſs, Crown

Glaſs or German Sheet Glafs reſpectively intended to be exported ,

to have been fully paid, ( and which faid laft mentioned Oath the

proper Surveyor or Superviſor or Officer of Exciſe is hereby

authorized and empowered to adminiſter ) ; and any Perſon or

Perſons who ſhall be convicted of wilfully taking a falſe Oath in

any caſe in which the ſaid laſt mentioned Oath is required to be

Perjury. taken by virtueof this Aa, lhall be liable to the Pains and Pe

nalties to which Perſons are liable for wilful and corrupt Perjury.

VI. And be it further enacted, That no Glaſs whatſoever made

Regulations for in Great Britain, or made in Ireland and imported into Great Britain ,

packing of

Glors to entitle ſhall be packed for Exportation on Drawback, in any Crate or other

to Drawback . Package made or conſtructed with any void Space or Spaces in or

between the component Parts thereof, or any of them, but all ſuch

Glaſs shall be packed for Exportation in Caiks, Boxes or Chefts

only , and in which the Exporter ſhall, previous to the packing of

fuch Glaſs therein , have cut or ſunk, or cauſe to be cut or funk, a

ſufficient Number of Circular Cavities, each thereof not leſs than

a Quarter of an Inch, nor more than Half an Inch in Depth, and

$ 3.

16 not
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not leſs than One Inch nor more than an Inch and Half in Diame

ter, to receive the Seal directed by the faid Act of the Twenty fixth 26 G. 3. c.77.

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign to be put on ſuch Package, $ 3.

and for the Purpoſe of protecting luch Seal from being deſtroyed ,

defaced, broken or damaged ; and where any ſuch Glaſs ſhall 'be

packed for Exportation, in any Caſk , Box or Cheft, each ſuch Cavity

ſhall be cut or ſunk , One Part thereof on the Edge of the Lid or

Cover, and the other on the Side of ſuch Box or Chelt, ſo that each

ſuch Seal may be conveniently placed by the proper Officer of Ex

cile , Part on the Wood of ſuch Lid or Cover, and the Reſidue on

the Wood of the Side of each fuch Box or Cheit ; and no Draw .

back ſhall be paid or allowed for or in reſpect of any Glaſs not

packed in a Caik , Box or Cheft as aforeſaid, nor for or in reſpect

of any Glafs packed in any Box or Cheſt not having a fufficient

Number of ſuch Cavities as aforeſaid ; any thing in any Act or Acts

of Parliament contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding :

Provided always, nevertheleſs, that nothing herein contained fhall Proviſo.

extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, to prohibit the packing

of Whole or Half Tables of Spread Glaſs, or of Crown Glaſs, or

any Common Bottles made of Common Bottle Metal;in any Crate or

other Package whatſoever ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithitanding,

VII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Fraudulently

ſhall lay, place or depoſit, or cauſe to be laid , placed or depoſited packing Glals.

any Brick , Stone or other heavy Subſtance other than Flint Glaſs

or Phial Glaſs or Broad Glaſs or Crown Glaſs, in any Calk , Box or

Chelt containing Flint Glaſs, Phial Glaſs, Broad Glaſs or Crown

Glaſs reſpectively, packing or packed for Exportation on Draw .

back, the Perſon or Perſons fo offending ſhall, for each and every

{uch Offence, forfeit ard loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, Penalty.

and every ſuch Calk , Box or Cheſt, together with all ſuch Glaſs,

Brick , Stone or other heavy Subſtance as aforeſaid contained

therein ſhall be forfeited.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Altering any

ſhall cut out, eraſe, obliterate, deface, alter or damage any Figure, Figure or Mark

Letter or Mark , cut,written, painted, burnt ormade on any Caik , Weight,& c.

Box or Cheſt containing Glaſs for Exportation , expreſſing or de

noting the Weight or Tare of ſuch Calk , Box or Chelt, or the

Weight of the Glaſs contained therein, or the Timeor Place of the

packing thereof, or the Number of ſuch Calk , Box or Cheft, then

and in every ſuch caſe the Perſon or Perſons fo offending thall, for

each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two Penalty.

hundred Pounds, and every ſuch Calk , Box or Chelt, together with

the Glaſs therein contained , ſhall be forfeited ..

IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Package branded

to and for the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe at the Port of with Letters '

Exportation , and he and they is and are hereby required), either E.G by proper
Officer.

before or after the ſhipping of any Cask , Box or Cheſt of Glaſs for

Exportation , to brand , burn ormark every ſuch Calk , Box or Cheſt

with the Letters E. G. ; and if any ſuch Cafk, Box or Cheſt of

Glaſs, which ſhall be branded on Shore, Thall not, within Twelve

Hours next after the branding thereof, be ſhipped and put on board

the Ship or Vefſel in which the ſame is intended to be exported , or

if any Caik , Box or Cheft of Glaſs ſo branded (either on Shore

or
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or on Ship-board ), ſhall be found on Land after the Expiration of

Twelve Months from the time when ſuch Glaſs was originally

packed for Exportation, then and in every ſuch caſe the ſame thall be

Penalty forfeited ; and if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall cut out, eraſe , obliterate,

Altering ſuch deface, alter or damage ſuch Letters, or either of them , or any Part

Letters. thereof, the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending ſhall, for each and every

Penalty. fuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Glaſs entered X. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paffing

and ſhipped of this Ad, no Debenture ſhall be made out, nor ſhall any Exciſe

within 12
Drawback be paid or allowed to the Exporter for or in reſpect of

Months after

packing for
any Glaſs whatſoever made in Great Britain ormade in Ireland , and

Exportation. exported from Great Britain , unleſs the ſame ſhall be duly entered

for Exportation , and actually ſhipped on board the Ship or Veſſel

in which the ſame ſhall be intended to be exported within the Space

of Twelve Months from the time when ſuch Glaſs ſhall have been

originally packed for Exportation , in purſuance of the Rules and

Regulations in that Behalf contained and provided in and by the

faid Act, made in the Twenty fixth Year of His faid Majeſty's

Commiſſioners Reign : Provided always, nevertheleſs, that nothing herein before

of Exciſe may contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conftrued to extend to ex

permit Repack- clude from the ſaid Drawback any ſuch Glaſs not ſo entered for

ing after Expira. Exportation within the ſaid laft mentioned Space of time, and which
tion of 12

Months, & c.
the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, being ſatisfied that the Export Seals,

Tapes and Faſtenings of the Calk , Boxor Cheft containing the ſame,

remain perfect, entire and unbroken , and that ſuch Calk , Box or

Cheft has not been opened or any of the Glaſs withdrawn or taken

from or out of the ſame, ſhall permit or ſuffer to be repacked for

Exportation , and which be accordingly repacked for Exportation,

under and ſubject to the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Pro

vifions contained and provided in and by the faid Act, made in the

26 G.3.c. 77.2 Twenty fixth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign , and this Aa, for

$ 3 . and in reſpect of the original packing thereof ; and all and fingular

the ſaid Rules, Regulations, Reftrictions and Proviſions, ſhall be

uſed , applied and put in Execution for and in ſuch repacking, as

fully and effe &tually, to all intents and purpoſes, as if the ſame re

{pectively had been repeated and re-enacted in this Act, and thereby

expreſsly applied to every or any ſuch repacking ; and all and fingu

lar the Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures, by the faid Act of the

Twenty fixth Year aforeſaid , or by this Act, impoſed or created

for any Breach ofor Diſobedience to any or either of the ſaid Rules,

Regulations, Reſtrictions or Provifions ſhall be uſed, applied and

put in Execution for any Breach of or Diſobedience to the ſaid Rules,

Regulations,Reſtrictions or Proviſions reſpectively, for and in reſpect

of any ſuch Glaſs ſo repacked ; any thing herein before contained to

the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

Glaſs packed be
XI. Provided alſo , and be it enacted , Thạt nothing in this AA

fore paffing Aa , contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to pre

entitled to vent the making out of any Debenture for, or the Payment of any

Drawback
Drawback for or in reſpect ofany Glaſs ſhipped for Exportation on

board any Ship or Vefſel in which the fame is on ſuch Shipmentin

tended to be exported,more than the Space of Twelve Months from

the time when ſuch Glaſs ſhall have been originally packed for Ex

portation, provided ſuch original packing ſhall have taken place be

fore the paſſing of this Ac.

XII. And
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XII . And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and Penalties how

Forfeitures impofed by this Act ſhall be ſued for, recovered , levied levied, Sc.

or mitigated by ſuch ways, means or methods as any Fine, Penalty

or Forfeiture maybe ſued for, recovered, levied or mitigated by any

Law or Laws ofExciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or In

formation in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter,

or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively, and that One

Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to him or

them who ſhali inform , diſcover or ſue for the fame.

1

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act to make better Proviſion for the Commiſſioners of

Appeal in Revenue Cauſes in Ireland . [ iſt July 1812. ]

: W

HEREASthe Salaries ofthe Commiſſioners of Appeals in

Revenue Cauſes in Ireland are inadequate to the Import

• ance of their Offices ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par
A yeariy Salary

liament aſſembled, and by the Authorityof the fame That, from and of 8ool. paid to

after the paſſing of this A &, thereſhall be iffued, paid and applied each com

in every Year out of the Conſolidated Fund of Ireland, to each and miſſioner of

every of the Commiſſioners of Appeals in Revenue Cauſes in Ireland , Appeal,

a yearly Salary or Sum of Eight hundred Pounds net in lieu and

inſtead of all Salaries and Allowances now payable to any and every

ſuch Commiſſioners of Appeals out of the ſaid Conſolidated Fund,

or otherwiſe howſoever.

II. And be it further enacted , That in Additionto the Payments Payment com.

reſpectively iſſued and paid to the ſeveral Commiſſioners of Appeal puted from

onthe Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

Dec. 25,1811 .

twelve, or at any time fubſequent to that Period and before the

paſſing of this Act, under any Law or Uſage in force before the

paffing of this A& , there ſhallbe iſſued toeach ofthem reſpectively

out of the ſaid Conſolidated Fund {uch Sum or Sumsof Money as

will make up each of ſuch Payments reſpectively to the Sum and

Sums which each of the ſaid Commiſſioners would have been entitled

to if this Act had been in force on the Twenty fifth Day of Decem

ber One thouſand eight hundred and eleven.

III . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Annuities

for His Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeſſors, by any Letters Patent granted to Com

under the Great Seal of Ireland, to give and grant unto any Perſon Relignation,not

who at any time previous to the paſſing of this Act may or ſhall have exceeding socl.

executed, orat any time after the paſſing of this Act may or ſhall

execute the Office of a Commiſſioner of Appeals in Revenue Cauſes

in Ireland, and ſhall reſign the ſame, an Annuity or yearly Sum of

Money, not exceeding the Sum of Five hundred Pounds ; the faid

ſeveral Annuities to commence from and after the Day on which

the Perſon to whom any ſuch Annuity or yearly Sum of Money

fhall be granted as aforeſaid, ſhall have reſigned his faid Office, and

to continue froin thenceforth for and during the Life of the Perſon

to whom the ſame ſhall be granted as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch

Annuity or yearly Sum of Money ſhall be iſſued and payable out of

and charged and chargeable upon the Conſolidated Fund of Ireland

in
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in ſuch Order of Payment and at ſuch Days and Times as the Sala -

riesof the ſaid Commiſſioners of Appeals are by Law payable, and

ſhall be paid without any Deduction for Pells orPoundage, or other

Provilo . wife : Provided always, that no fuch Annuity or yearly Sum of

Moneygranted to any perſon having executed the ſaid Office of

Commiffioner of Appeals ſhall be valid , unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall

have continued in ſuch Office of Commiſſioner of Appeals for the

Period of Fifteen Years, or ſhall be affli&ted withi fome perinanent

Infirmity diſabling him from the due Execution of his Office, which

ſhallbe diftin &tly recited in ſuch Grant.

Commillions IV. And be it further enacted, That all and
every

Commiſſion

to continue
which ſhall be iſſued at any time after the paſſing of this Act for the

during gond Be.

haviour of Per.
Appointment of any Perſon or Perſons to be a Commiſſioner or Com

wns appointed. miffioners of Appeals in Revenue Cauſes in Ireland, ſhall be madeto

continue during the good Behaviour of the Perſon or Perſous ſo to

be appointed.

CA P. LXXIX.

An Act to allow Britiſh Plantation Sugar and Coffee, imported

into Bermuda in Britiſh Ships, to be exported to the Territo

ries of the United States of America in Foreign Ships or

Vefſels ; and to permit Articles , the Production of the ſaid

United States, to be imported into the ſaid Iſland in Foreign

Ships or Vefſels. [ 1ſt July 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient to allow Sugar and Coffee , the

Produce of any Britis Colony or Plantation in the Welt In

• dies, imported into the Iſland of Bermuda in Britiſh Ships or Vef

• ſels, to be exported from the Port of Saint George in the ſaid

• Iland to the Territories of the United States of America in Foreign

• Ships or Veſſels ; and to allow certain Articles of the Growth or

· Production of the Territories of the ſaid United States to be im

ported into the ſaid . INand in Foreign Ships or Veffels, and to be

• re-exported from thence in Britiſb-built Ships or Vefſels to Britiſh

Inands in the West Indies ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent
British Planta

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That it
tion Sugar, & c .

imported into ſhall be lawful for Sugar and Coffee, the Produce of any Britiſh

Bermuda in Colony or Plantation in the Weſt Indies, imported into theInandof

Britiſh Ships Bermudain any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel, to beexported from the Port:

exported to of Saint George in the ſaid INandof Bermuda to any Part of the Ter

America in ritories of the United States of America, in any Foreign Ship or

Foreign Veſſels

abore 60 TONS. Veſſel belonging to any Country in Amity with His Majeſty, above

the Burthen of Sixty Tons ; any Law now in force to the contrary

notwithſtanding:

Tobacco and II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and maybe lawfulto

other Articles
import Tobacco, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Hemp, Flax, Malts ,

may he imported Yards, Bowſprits, Staves , Heading Boards and Plank, Timber,

notwithſtanding
. Shingles and Lumber of any Sort, Horſes, NeatCattle,Sheep,

Hoge, Poultry and Live Stock ofany Sort, Bread, Biſcuit, Flour,

Peale, Beans, Potatoes, Wheat, Rice, Oats, Barley and Grain of

any Sort , ſuch Commodities being of the Growth or Production of

the Territories belonging to the United States of America, from the

ſaid
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ſaid Territories to the Port of Saint George in the Iſland of Ber

muda, in any Foreign Ship or Veſſel belonging to any Country in

Amity with His Majeſty ; any thing in an Act paſſed in the Twenty 28 G. 3. c.6.

eighth Year of His prefent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for

regulating the Trade between the Subjeas of His Majeſty's Colonies and

Plantations in North America and in ihe Weſt India Iſlands, and

the Countries belonging to the United States of America, and between

His Majeſty's faid Subjeas and the Foreign Iands in the Weſt Indies,

or in any other A & to the contrary notwithſtanding . -

III. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to Articlesſo im-,

and for any of His Majeſty's Subjects to export any of the Articles ported , exported

before enumerated , which ſhall have been imported in any foreign to Weft Indies in

Ship or. Veſtel from the Territories of the United States into the Britih Veſſels

Trand of Bermuda from the ſaid Port of Saint George, to any of

His Majeſty's Iſands or Dominions in the Weſt Indies, in Britif

built Ships and Veſſels,owned and navigated according to Law .

CA P. LXXX .

An Act for extending the Period in which Deeds were directed

to be enrolled by an Act of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty , for amending ſeveral Acts for the Redemption and

Sale of the Land Tax .
[ 1ſt July 1812.]

THEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend 50 G.3. C. 58

• ſeveral Ads for the Redemption and Sale of the Land Tax , it was $ 3.

• enacted , that allDeeds required by the ſeveral Acts therein referred

• to or by any other Acts relating to the Redemption of the Land

« Tax to be enrolled or regiſtered, ſhould be valid and effectual, ala

• though the fame ſhould not have been or ſhould not be enrolled or

" regiſtered within the Periods preſcribed by the ſaid Aets reſpec

tively , provided the ſame ſhould have been regiſtered before the

• paſſing of that Act, or ſhould be errolled or regiſtered within

• Twelve Calendar Months after the paſſing thereof : And whereas

• the time limited by the ſaid Ad having expired, and it being.ex .

• pedient to make Proviſions for the Enrolment or Regiſtry of

• Deeds which have not been duly enrolled or regiſtered purſuant to

• the Directions thereof;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That all Timefor theta .

Deeds required by the faid Act or any other Acts relating to the rollment of
Deeds Extended

Redemption of Land Tax to be enrolled or regiſtered ſhall be valid

and effectual although the ſame thall not have been or ſhall not be

enrolled or regiſtered within the Periods preſcribed by the faid

Acts reſpectively ; provided the fame ſhall have been enrolled or

regiſtered before the paſſing of this Ad, or ſhall be enrolled or re

giltered within Twelve Calendar Months after the pafling thereof.

.

CA P.
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CAP. LXXXI.

An Act to amend an Act made in the Forty ninth Year of

His preſent Majeſty, for providing a durable Allowance of

Superannuation to the Officers of Exciſe, under certain Re

ſtrictions. [ 1ſt July 1812.]

W

HEREAS in purſuance of an A &t made in the Forty

49 G. 3. c.96 . . An Ad to provide for a durable Allowance of Superannuation to

• the Officers of Exciſe under certain Reſtrialions, the Commiffioners

• of Exciſe inEngland, or the major part of them , have veſted in

• the Purchaſe of certain Shares, amounting in the Whole to Seventy

• three thouſand nine hundred Pounds Stock in the Three Pounds

. per Centum per Annum Conſolidated Annuities, the ſame being One

o of the Joint Stocks of Annuities transferrable at the Bank of

· England , divers Sums of Money which have been deducted out

• of the Salaries of the Officers of Exciſe for the Relief and Support

• of ſuperannuated and worn -out Inferior Officers of Exciſe, and

« the ſaid Shares of and in ſuch Joint Stock have been transferred

• to the Account and kept in the Books of the Governor and Com

• pany of the Bank of England, as the Shares of the Truſtees of

• the Fund for the Relief and Support of ſuperannuated or worn

• out Inferior Officers of Exciſe, mentioned in the ſaid Ad : And

whereas it is expedient, that the ſaid Shares ſhould be ſold by the

' faid Truſtees , and the Monies ariſing from ſuch Sale , and any Sum

• or Sums of Money which ſhall have already been or ſhall before the

· paſſing of this A& be collected, deducted or received , for the

• Relief and Support of ſuch fuperannuated or worn -out Inferior

• Officers of Exciſe as aforeſaid, ſhould be carried to the Account

• of the Conſolidated Duties of Exciſe, and be paid into the Receipt

• of the Exchequer under that Head, and that all Payments, Pen .

' fions and Allowances, to ſuperannuated or worn -out Inferior

« Officers of Exciſe, ſhould in future be paid out of the Conſolidated

• Duties of Exciſe, and be charged to the Account of Incidents of

6 that Department ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt

Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par.

Fund for ſuper- liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That no

annuatedOfficers Deduction ſhall hereafter be made out of the Salary of any Officer

aboliſhed , or Officers of Exciſe, for the Relief or Support of the Inferior

andMoney cola Officersof Exciſe when fuperannuated or worn -out, and that , from
lected paid into

Exchequer. and after the Fifth Day of January laſt, the ſaid Fund for the Relief

and Support offuperannuated or worn -out Inferior Officers of Excife

ſhallbe aboliſhed , and all Monies which ſhall have been deducted ,

received or collected, for the Relief or Support of ſuch ſuperannuated

or worn -out Inferior Officers of Exciſe as aforeſaid , whether ſuch

Monies ſhall have been veſted in the Purchaſe of any Share or Shares

in any of the ſaid Joint Stocks of Annuities, or have been transferred

to the Account, and kept in the Books of the Governor and Com .

pany of the Bank of England, as the Share or Shares of the Truſtees

of the ſaid Fund of and in any ſuch Joint Stock or Stocks, or remain

in the Hands of any Perſon or Perſons whatever, ſhall be paid over

to the Commillioners of Exciſe in England, and be by them paid

into
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into the Receipt of Exchequer, under the Head offome or one of the

Conſolidated Duties of Exciſe, and for which Purpoſe the ſaid

Truſtees mentioned in the ſaid Ad are hereby authorized and re

quired to ſell the ſaid Shares of the ſaid JointStock , and that all

Monies which ſhall or may already have been deducted , received or

collected, for the Relief Sup of ſuch fuperannuated or worn

out Officers as aforeſaid, and which ſhall remain in theHands or may

come to the Hands of any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, ſhall be

paid to the ſaid Commiſfioners of Exciſe, and be by them paid into

the Receipt of the Exchequer under the Heads of the Conſolidated

Duties of Exciſe, fome or one of them ; and that all Payments, Penſions and

Penſions and Allowances, to ſuperannuated or worn -out inferior Allowances paid

Officers of Exciſe, heretofore paid out of the ſaid Fund, ſhall be out of Duties of

paid out of ſome or one of the ConſolidatedDuties of Exciſe, and Exciſe.

be charged to the Account of the Incidents of the Exciſe ; any Law,

Cuſtom or Uſage, to the contrary notwithftanding.

CAP. LXXXII.

An Act for transferring the Scotch Exciſe Charity and Super

annuation Funds to the Conſolidated Fund, and paying all

future Allowances from the latter Fund, and for making

Proviſion for certain ſuperannuated Officers of Exciſe in

England and Scotland . [ iſt July 1812.]

WH

HEREAS by virtue of a Warrant granted by the Lords Warrant

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, bearing Date 19th June 1724.

• the Nineteenth Day of June One thouſand ſeven hundred and

• twenty four, enabling the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Board

• of Exciſe in Scotland by a Deduction ofThree pence in thePound

• from the Amount of the Salaries of Collectors, Superviſors and

« Officers employed in collecting the Revenues of Exciſe in North

• Britain , to cauſe and eſtabliſh a Fund entitled The Charity Fund,

• for the Relief of ſuch Collectors, Superviſors and Officers, the

• ſaid Commiſſionersof Exciſe in Scotland or the major part of them

• have veſted in the Purchaſe of Five thouſand fix hundred Pounds

• Seventeen Shillings and Seven pence Three Pounds per Centum

• Bank Annuities, and in the Purchaſe of Three thouſand Pounds

• Navy Five Pounds per Centum Annuities, divers Sums ofMoney

which have been deducted out of the Salaries of the Officers of

« Exciſe, and the faid Shares of and in ſuch Joint Stocks as aforeſaid

• have been transferred to the Account and kept in the Names of the

• Truſtees of the ſaid Fund, for the Relief and Support of the

« Officers of Exciſe mentioned in the ſaid Warrant, and the ſaid

• Commiſſioners, or the major Part of them,have alſo placed out at

• Intereſt on Bond at and after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum ,

• the ſeveral Sums of Two thouſand Pounds and Five hundred

• Pounds, which ſaid Sums were deducted in manner before men

• tioned , and the ſaid Commiſſioners have alſo veſted in the Purchaſe

• of the Sum of Three thouſand four hundred Pounds Stock in the

* Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Annuities, divers Sums of

• Money deductedout of the Salaries of the Commanders and Cut

' terlmen of the Water Guard Exciſe Eſtabliſhment, and the faid

• Share of and in the ſaid Joint Stock has been in like manner

i tranſ.

6
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• transferred to the Account and kept in the Names of the Truſtees

of the ſaid Fund for the Relief and Support of the Perfons con

* tributingthereto : And whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Shares

• ſhould be fold by the faid Truſtees reſpectively, and that the

• Monies ariſing from ſuch Sale, together with all Monies which

• before the paſſing of this Act ſhall have been received and placed

" to Account of the ſaid Fund, ſhould be carried to the Account of

• the Conſolidated Duties of Exciſe, and be paid into the Receipt

r of the Exchequer under that Head, and alſothat the ſaid reſpec

« tive Sums of " Two thouſand Pounds and Five hundred Pounds

• together with the Intereſt ariſing therefrom , fo foon as the Bonds

given for thePayment of the ſame are diſcharged , and ſuch Intereſt

• as thereupon ſhall in the mean time be payable ſhould be carried

• to Account and paid in manner before mentioned ; and that all Pay

• ments, Penſions andAllowances to ſuperannuated or worn -out

• Inferior Officers of Exciſe, ſhould in future be paid out of the

• Conſolidated Duties of Exciſe, and be charged to the Account of

• Incidentsof that Department ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

fentof the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

Fund for Relief That no Deduction ſhall hereafter be made out of the Salary of any

ofSuperannuated Officer or Officers of Exciſe for the Relief or Support ofthe Inferior

Officers aboliſh- Officers of Exciſe when ſuperannuated or worn out ; and that, from
ed, and Money

paid into Ex and after the Fifth Day of January in the Year of our Lord One

chequer. thouſand eight hundred and twelve, the ſaidFund for the Relief and

Support of ſuperannuated or worn -out Inferior Officers of Exciſe

ſhall be aboliſhed , and all Monies which ſhall have been deducted, re

ceived or collected for the Relief or Support of ſuch ſuperannuated

or worn -out Inferior Officers of Exciſe as aforeſaid , whether ſuch

Monies ſhall have been veſted in the Purchaſe of any Share or Shares

in any of the ſaid Joint Stocks of Annuities, or have been transferred

to the Account and kept in the Books of the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England, as the Share or Shares of the Truſtees of

the ſaid Fund, of and in any ſuch Joint Stock or Stocks , or ſhall be

in any manner veſted with or remain in the Hands of any Perſon or

Perſons whatever, ſhall be paid over to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe

in Scotland , and be by them paid into the Receipt of Exchequer under

the Head of ſome or one of the Conſolidated Duties ofExciſe, and

for which Purpoſe the faid Truſtees mentioned in the ſaid A& are

hereby authorized and required to ſell the ſaid Shares of the ſaid Joint

Stocks ; and that all Monies which ſhall or may have already been

deducted, received or collected for the Relief or Support of ſuch

ſuperannuated or worn -out Officers as aforeſaid, and which ſhall re

main in the Hands or may come to the Hands of any Perſon or

Perfons whatſoever, ſhall be paid to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe ,

and be by them paid into the Receiptof the Exchequer under the

Heads of the Conſolidated Duties of Exciſe ſome or One of them ;

Penſions and and that all Payments, Penſions and Allowances to ſuperannuated or

Allowances paid worn -out Inferior Officers ofExciſe, heretofore paid out of the ſaid

out of Duties of Fund, ſhall be paid out of ſome or one of the Conſolidated Duties
Exciſe ,

of Exciſe, and be charged to the Account of the Incidents of the

Exciſe ; any Law, Cuſtom or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding:

II . And
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II. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of Treaſurymay

this AG , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Lords. Com- allow Penſions

miffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three or more of to Officersferv

them , by Warrant under their Hands, to grant and allow out ofthe time and becom

Revenue of Exciſe of England and Scotland reſpectively, to any ing infirm .

Officer or rather Perſon who ſhall have been employed in the ſaid

Revenue for and during the Space of Seven Years but leſs than Ten

Years, and from whoſe Salary Deductions ſhall for and during the

Space of Seven Years at the leaſt have been made for the Relief and

Support of the Inferior Officers of Exciſe when ſuperannuated or

worn out, and who Niall by Age or Infirmity have become incapable

of properly executing or performing the Duties of his Office, a

Penfion, Annuity or yearly Payment not exceeding One Third Part

of the Salary and Emoluments of his Office .

III. And be it further enacted, That this A & may be amended , Ad altered ,& c.

altered or repealed , by any A &t or Acts of Parliament to be made in

this preſent Sellion of Parliament.

CA P. LXXXIII.

An Act to revive and continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , and amend

ſo much of an Act, made in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth

Year of His preſent Majeſty , as grants certain Allowances to

Adjutants and Serjeant Majors of the Militia of England,

diſembodied under an Act of the fame Seſſion of Parliament.

[ iſt July 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient that an Act, paſſed in the Thirty 39 & 40 G.3.

pinth and Fortieth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, c.44.

• intituled An Aa for granting, until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and one, certain Allowances to ådjutants,

Serjeant Majors and Serjeants of Militia , diſembodied under an Ad

• of this Seffor of Parliament, intituled An Ad for enabling His

Majefly to accept the Services of an additional Number of Volunteers

from the Militia under certain Reſtridions, which has been revived

• and continued by ſeveral ſubſequent Acts until the Twenty fifth

Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, hould be

again revived and further continued , ſo far as the ſame relates to

Adjutants and Serjeant Majors ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majelty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

That the ſaid recited Act and the Allowances therein granted and Revived and

mentioned to Adjutants and Serjeant Majors, and all the Proviſions continued as re

relating thereto , ſhall be revived from the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of ſpećts Adju

March Onethouſand eight hundred and twelve, and be further
tants, & c.

tinued until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen , ſo far as the ſame relates to Adjutants and

Serjeant Majors ; and that all ſuch and the like Allowances as would

have been payable and paid unto any Adjutants and Serjeant Majors,

if the faid Act and Allowances had been continued by any Act of

Parliament before the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, ſhall be payable and paid, and all Arrears

52 G £ o . III. H'l thereof
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thereof fully ſatisfied , in like manner in every reſpect as if this Act

had paſſed before the ſaid Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve .

Reduced Adju $11. And be it further enacted, That every reduced Adjutant en

tants entitled to titled to any Allowance under this A &t may receive and take ſuch
Pay as well as

Allowance, together with the Pay of any ſuch Commiſſion, or Half
Allowance .

Pay, or any ſuch other Allowance or Emolument, as is allowed to

be held or received by any Adjutant of any Militia in that Part of

Great Britain called England , together with any Pay or Allowance

Proviſo. to which he may be entitled as ſuch Adjutant: Provided always,

that no ſuch reduced Adjutant ſhall be entitled to receive any Allow

ance under this Act during the time he ſhall hold any Place of Profit,

Civil or Military, under His Majeſty , other than ſuch as aforeſaid.

CA P. LXXXIV .

An Act for making Allowances in certain cafes to Subalters

Officers of the Militia in Great Britain , while diſembodied.

[ iſt July 1812.]

[ This Aa, except the Dates, is in all reſpeas ſimilar to 51 G.3.6.109. ]

CAP. LXXXV .

An Act for raiſing the Sum of Twenty two millions five hun

dred thouſand Pounds by way of Annuities ,

[1ſt July 1812.)

CA P. LXXXVI.

An Ad for raiſing the Sum of Five Millions, by Exchequer

Bills, for the Service of Great Britain , for the Year One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve. [ 9th July 1812.]

" TREASURY may raiſe £ 5,000,000 by Exchequer Bills, in manner

" preſcribed by 48 G. 3. c. I.-- % 1, 2. Treaſury to apply the

“ Money raiſed . ) 3. Principalof faid Bills charged on Firſt Sup

“ plies in next Seſſion. Ø 4. Intereſt thereon of 3 d . per Cent.per

“ Diem . Ø 5. Said Bills to be current at the Exchequer , & c , after

April 5, 1813. $ 6. Bank of England empowered to advance

“ €5,000,000 on the Credit of this Act, notwithſtanding 5 & 6

“ W. & M. c . 20.- 7 .

CA P. LXXXVII .

An Act to repeal the ſeveral Duties under the Care of the Com

· miſſioners for managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland , and to

grant new Duties in lieu thereof; and for transferring the

Management of the Duties on Playing Cards and Dice from

.the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe to the Commiſſioners of

Stamp Duties .
[9th July 1812.)

Duties upon ſtamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper, and

upon other Articles and Things under the Care of the Commif

• fionen for managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland ; and to conſoli

6 date
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date and ſimplify the ſame, and to grant other Duties in lieu

thereof ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent ofthe Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled,

and by the Authorityof the fame, That all and fingular the Duties Stamp Duties

under the Care of the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland, and repealed , & c.

all Allowances on the Purchaſe of Stamps granted and made payable

by any Act or Acts in force in Ireland, ( ſave and except only the Exception

Duties on Lottery Licences) ſhall, from and after the Commence.

ment of this A&, ceaſe and determine : Provided always, that nothing Proviſo .

herein contained ſhall prevent or be in any wiſe deemed, taken or con

Atrued to prevent the recovering, allowing or paying, at any time after

the Commencement of this Act, of any Arrears of Duty or Allow

ances which ſhall then remain unpaid .

II . And be it further enacted, That , from and after the Com- Stamp Duties

mencenient of this A&, in lieu and inſtead of the ſaid Duties and Al. defcribed in

lowancesby this Act repealed, thereſhallbegranted , raiſed , levied, Schedules

collected and paid in Ireland, unto His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc (A.) ( B.) levied.

ceſſors, for and in reſpect of the ſeveral Inftruments, Articles, Mat

ters and Things mentioned , enumerated and deſcribed in the Sche

dules marked ( A. ) and ( B. ) to this Act annexed, the ſeveral Sums

of Money and Duties as they are reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed and

ſet forth in Words and Figures in the ſaid Schedules marked ( A. )

and (B.), and that there thall be made, allowed and paid for or in

reſpect of all ſuch Articles, Matters or Things as are inſerted,

enumerated and deſcribed in the Schedule marked ( C. ) to this Act

annexed , the ſeveral Allowances or Sums of Money reſpectively in

ſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in the ſaid Schedule marked ( C. ) ; Allowaces ſpe

any thing in any former AA or Acts contained to the contrarynot- cified in Sche

withſtanding ; and that no Sum or Sums of Money ſhall be paid or dule (C.) made .

given in the Nature of Diſcount or Allowance in the Purchaſe of

Stamps, other than ſuch as is and are expreſſed and directed in the

faid Schedule marked ( C.) ; any thing in any former Act or Acts to

the contrary notwithſtanding ; and that the ſaid Schedules, and each

and every of them , and every Matter and Thing therein reſpectively

contained , ſhall be deemed , taken and confidered as part of this Act.

III . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Com- Inſtead of

mencement of this A&, the Duties of Exciſe made payablein Ireland Dutieson Card

by virtue of an Act made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent and Dice under

Majeſty's Reign, intituledAn Aa to grant toHis Majeſty certain In- 476. 3 Series

land Duties of Exciſeand Taxes in Ireland, and to allow certain Draw - fied inSchedule

backs in refpea thereof, in lieu offormer Duties of Exciſe, Taxes and (B.) pail .

Drawbacks on Cards and Dice made or manufactured or vended in

Ireland, ſhall be and the fame are hereby repealed (except only fo

far as relates to any Countervailing Duty on Cards and Dice made

or manufactured in Great Britain and imported into Ireland ), and

the Duties of Stamps on ſuch Cards and Dice in the Schedule ( B. )

to this Act, ſpecified , mentioned and contained , ſhall, from and after

the Commencement of this Act, be paid and payable in lieu and in

ftead of any Duties on ſuch Cards and Dice under or by virtue of

the ſaid recited . Act of the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign.

IV . And be it further enacted , That any Licence to fell Spi- Licences to fell

rituous Liquors,Wine ,Beer, Porter, Ale, Cyder or Perry, Metheglin Spirituous bi

Hh 2 or quors.
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or Mead ,by Retail, the Stamp Duty whereon ſhall exceed the Sum

of Eleven Pounds, ſhall authorize the Perſon licenſed thereby to

ſell Spirituous Liquors in any Quantity whatever, great or ſmall,

without any further or other Licence : Provided always, that no

Perſon, the Stamp Duty on the Licence to whom to ſell ſuch

Liquors by Retail ſhall be leſs than Twenty two Pounds, ſhall be

authorized by ſuch Licence to fell Spirits in any Quantities exceed.

ing Two Gallons, but that if any ſuch Perſon on whoſe Licence

any ſuch Stamp Duty leſs than Twenty two Pounds ſhall be paid ,

ſhall pay ſuch additional Stamp Duty as ſhall make the whole

Stamp Duty paid by ſuch Perſon amount to Twenty two Pounds,

ſuch Perſon ſhall be authorized to ſell Spirituous Liquors in any

Quantities whatever great or ſmall without any further or other

Provilo .
Licence: Provided alſo, that no Licence whatever ſhall authorize

any Perſon not being a Retailer or Grocer to fell Spirituous Liquors

in Quantities leſs than Two Gallons, nor ſhall authorize any Grocer

to ſell in Quantities leſs than Two reputed Quarts,nor ſhall authorize

any Perſon not being licenſed to fell Spirituous Liquors by Retail,

and not being a Diſtiller or Importer of Spirits, to ſell Spirituous

Liquors in Quantities leſs than Fifty Gallons.

Duties and Al V. And be it further enacted, That the Duties and Allowances

lowances payable by this Act granted and made payable, ſhall be paid and payable

in Britith Cur
according to the Amount thereof in Britiſh Currency, except only

rency, except

Fractions.
ſuch of the ſaid Duties as are under the Sum of Six pence, or be

tween the Sum of Six pence and One Shilling ; and that in all

caſes where any Duties of Stamps or any Allowances in reſpect

thereof are directed to be aſcertained by the Amount of any Sum

in reſpect whereof ſuch Duties are impoſed, or ſuch Allowances

aremade, ſuch Amount ſhallbe eſtimated in Britiſh Currency, except

where it is otherwiſe expreſsly directed .

Duties under Vl. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Duties and Al.

lowanceshereby granted and made payable ſhall be under the Govern

of StampDuties. ment, Care and Management of the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties

in Ireland for the time being.

Duties paid to VII. And be it further enacted, That allMonies ariſing by the

ReceiverGene- ſeveral Duties hereby granted ſhall be paid from time to time by the

ral,and by him ſeveral Diſtributors of Stamps in Ireland into the Hands of the
10 Exchequer.

Receiver General for the time being of the Duties on ſtamped Vel.

lum , Parchment or Paper in Ireland , and to no other Perſon what

ever ; any Law, Uſage or Cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding ;

and the ſaid Receiver General ſhall pay the ſame (the neceſſary

Charges of raiſing, paying and accounting for the ſame being deduct

ed) into the Receipt of the Exchequer of Ireland, at ſuch times,

and in ſuch manner as the Duties on ftamped Vellum , Parcbment

and Paper are by Law directed to be paid ; and allMonies fo paid

into the ſaid Receipt ſhall be carried to and made Part of the Con

folidated Fund of Ireland .

Half of Duties VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of

on Admiſſion of Stamp Duțies in Ireland ſhall cauſe to be kept a diſtinct Account

Students, & c . of One Half or Moiety of the Money ariſing from the reſpective

accounted for to Duties of Twenty Pounds in the ſaid Schedule (A.) mentioned, on
Treaſurer of

Society of
the Admifſion of any Student into the Society of King's Inns, and

King's Inns.
on the Admiſſion of any . Barriſter into the Inus of Court ; and of

the Sum of Seven Pounds, Part of the Duty of Fifty Pounds in

the
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& c .

the ſaid Schedule mentioned, upon each Part of Indentures binding

an Apprentice to an Attorney ; and that the Receiver General of

the Duties hereby granted shall pay the ſame at the Receipt of

His Majeſty's Exchequer ; and the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Treaſury , or the Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, ſhall cauſe

the ſaid Moiety of the ſaid Duty of Twenty Pounds, and the ſaid

Proportion of the ſaid Duty of Fifty Pounds, to be paid to the

Treaſurer of the ſaid Society of King's Inns, to be applied by him

in ſuch manner as ſhall be directed by the ſaid Society.

IX . Provided always, and be it enacted, That no Legacy given Legacies for

for the Education or Maintenance of poor Children in Ireland , or Charitable pur

to be applied in the Support of any public charitable Inſtitution poſes exempted.

in Ireland, ſhall be liable to any Duty on Legacies under this Act ;

and that no Legacy conſiſting of Books, Prints, Pictures, Statues,

Gems, Coins, Medals, Specimens of Natural Hiſtory or other

ſpecific Articles, which fhall be given or bequeathed to or in Truſt

for any Body Corporate, whether aggregate or ſole, or any Society,

or any endowed School, in order to be kept and preſerved by ſuch

Body Corporate, Society or School, and not for the Purpoſes of Sale,

ſhall be liable to any Duty impoſed on Legacies under this Act.

X. Provided alſo , and be it enacted, That ihis Act ſhall not extend What Adver

to charge with any of the Duties impoſed in Schedule ( B.) of this tiſements,& c.

Act, on Advertiſements, any Advertiſements publiſhed by the printed by

Truſtees of Hoſpitals relative to the Buſineſs of ſuch Hoſpitals ; liable to Duty,

nor to charge with any of the Duties impoſed in the ſaid Schedule

on Pamphlets, any Act of Parliament, Proclamation , Order of

Council, Form of Prayer and Thankſgiving, or any Act of State

which ſhall be ordered by His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeffors,

or by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors

of Ireland for the timebeing, to be printed or publiſhed ,orany Votes

or other Matters which are or Thall be ordered to be printed by either

Houſe of Parliament, or any Books commonly uſed in any of the

Schools of Ireland , or any Books containing only Matters of De

votion and Piety, or any Weekly Bills of Mortality , or any daily

Accounts or Bills of Goods imported or exported, ſo as ſuch daily

Accounts or ſuch Bills of Goods imported or exported do contain

no other Matter than Accounts of Goods imported into or exported

from Ireland, and the Particulars relating to ſuch Imports and Ex

ports, and ſo as the ſame be printed and publiſhed by ſuch Perſon

or Perſons as ſhall be authorized thereto by the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Chief Governors of Ireland for the time

being

XI. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That the Duties by this Bills and Nutes

Act impoſed on Bills of Exchange, Promiſſory Notes and Drafts or payable to Bearer

Orders for Payment ofMoney, thall not be charged on any Draft on Demand , nut

or Order for the Payment ofMoney on Demand payable to Bearer, liable to Duty,

drawn upon any Banker or Bankers, or Perſon acting as a Banker,

within Ten Miles of the place where ſuch Draft or Order ſhall be

actually drawn and iſſued, except only ſo far as the ſame are ex .

preſsly charged by the Schedule to this Act annexed ; provided

luch Place Thall be ſpecified in ſuch Draft or Order, and provided

that ſuch Draft or Order ſhall bear Date on or before the Day on

which the ſame ſhall be iſſued , and provided the ſame do not direct

the Payment to be made by Bills or Promiffory Notes.

нь 3
XII. And

& c .
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Two StampDuo XII. And be it further enacted and declared, That where a Rent

ties paid for a
ſhall be reſerved in any Leaſe , and alſo a Fine paid thereod, fuch

Leaſe, where a Leaſe ſhall be liable to Two Stamp Duties, one according to the

and a fine paid. Amount of ſuch Rent, and the other according to the Amount of

ſuch Fine, as the ſame are ſpecified and ſet forth in the Schedule

to this Act annexed .

What ſhall be XIII. And be it further enacted, That any Deed, Inftrument,

deemed a

Charter Party.
Note , Memorandum , Letter or otherMuniment in Writing beween

the Captain , Maſter or Owner of any Ship or Veffel, and any Mer

chant, Trader or other Perſon in reſpect to the Freight or Conveyance

of any Goods, Money, Wares, Merchandize or Effects, laden or to

be laden on board ofany Ship or Vefſel, ſhallbedeemed and adjudged

to be a Charter Party , within the Meaning of this Act.

• XIV . And whereas it is expedient that the Management of the

Duties on Playing Cards and Dice in Ireland, ſhould be transferred

• from the Care of the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in

• Ireland, and ſhould be placed under the Care of the Commiffioners of

• Stamp Duties, and that for that Purpoſe the ſeveral Proviſions

now in force relating to ſuch Duties Mould be repealed, and other

Regulations un- · Proviſions made in lieu thereof;' Be it therefore enacted , That ſo
der Acts for

much ofany A &t or Acts of Parliament now in force in Ireland as
Management of

Duty on Cards impoſes or creates any Regulation for the purpoſe of fecuring the

and Dice re Collection or Management of any Duty on Cards and Dice , thall,

pealed , & c. from and after the Commencement of this Act, ftand and be repealed ,

ſave ſo far as any former A &t or Acts of Parliament may be thereby

repealed , and ſave as to any Proceeding for the Recovery or En

forcement of any Penalty or Forfeiture which ſhall have been incurred

before the Commencement of this Act, or for the Puniſhment of any

Offence which ſhall have been committed againſt any of the ſaid Pro

viſions before the faid time ; and ſave as to any Regulations reſpecting

any Countervailing Duty on the Importation into Treland of Cards or

Dice manufactur d in Great Britain .

Cards and Dice XV. And be it further enacted , That no Playing Cards or Dice

to be ſealed and fall be ſold or expoſed to Sale or played with , which ſhall not be

ftamped. duly ſealed ,marked and ſtamped reſpectively according to Law , upon

Pain that every Perſon who ihall ſell or expofe to Sale, or knowingly

any ſuch Cardsor Dice which ſhall not be ſo ſealed, marked

or ftamped, ſhall forfeit for every !uch Pack of Cards and for every

Penalty . Die ſo fold or expoſed to Sale or played with , the Sum of Five

Pounds.

StampMaſters XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may he lawful

for Cards and to and for the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland for the

Dice appointed time being, or any Three or more of them , and they are hereby

in Dublin, Cork authorized and empowered from time to time to appoint fit and proper
and Limerick .

Perſons in the Cities of Dublin , Cork and Limerick reſpectively , who

ſhall be called Stamp Maiters, and ſhall have the Cuſtody and Keeping

of theMarks, Stamps and Seals hereinafter mentioned , and ſhall from

time to time put ſuch Mark or Stamp upon all Dice, and ſuch

Mark or Seal upon the Paper and Thread encloſing every ſuch Pack

of Cards, and One ofthe Cards of each Pack on the painted or

ſpottid Side thereof, which ſhall be duly entered , and for which the

Duties then legally payable thereon ſhall be duly paid to the proper

Officers in the laid Flaces reſpectively .

XVII. And

play with
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Cards.

XVII.-And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiffi»ners

Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland for the time being , or any publithin Dublin

Three or more of them , and they are hereby authorized and em- Gazette what

powered to deviſe , and by Notice in Writing under their Hands to Marks, &c. uted

be publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette for Three ſucceſſive Days of Pub- on Wrappers of

lication , from time to time and as often as to them it ſhall ſeem each Pack of

expedient ſo to do, to appoint Marks, Stamps or Seals, ſuch as they

ſhall think fit to be put or impreſſed on the Label or Paper to be

faſtened to the Wrapper in which each Pack of Cards ſhall be en

cloſed or wrapped , and that the ſaid Label or Paper ſhall be ſo con.

trived and ſhall be ſo faſtened on the ſaid Wrapper as that the ſaid

ſeveral Stamps,Marks or Seals ſhall appear on the Sides of each Pack

of Cards, in ſuch manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall direct ; and StampMaſters

that the ſeveral Stamp Maſters reſpectively ſhall number each Label to number each

in arithmetical Progreſſion under each Mark , Stamp or Seal, to be Label.

put thereon in manner aforeſaid, ſo that the Numbers appearing on

the Sides of every Pack of Cards when encloſed in the ſaid Label,

ſhall be like or correſponding Numbers : Provided always, that all

Cards belonging to each Manufacturer ſhall be numbered in Pro

greffion with the following or ſucceſſive Numbers of the Cards of

each Manufacturer, beginning with the Number One,and that every

Stamp Mafter thall after every Twenty fifth Day of March , Twenty

fourth Day of June, Twenty ninth Day of September and Twenty

fifth Day of December, begin to number the Cards to be ſtamped by

him for each Manufacturer with Number One.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Packs of Cards

Commencement of this Act, every Pack ofCards,on the Labels on on which Num

which any Number ſhall be eraſed or altered , ſhall be deemed and ber is eraſed or
altered.

taken to be Cards not ſtamped or marked , and ſhall be forfeited and

ſeized ; and every Perſon who ſhall ſell or expoſe the ſame to Sale ,

fhall be liable to all Penalties to which Perſons by the Laws then in Penalty.

being ſhall be ſubject for felling or expoſing to Sale Cards not

stamped at all.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons Counterfeiting

ſhall at any time or times, make, counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or Marks, & c,

procureto bemade, counterfeited or forged any Mark , Stamp or Seal uſed on Wrap
of Cards,

to reſemble anyMark , Stamp or Seal, which in purſuance of this Act

ſhall bemade and uſed for ftamping any Label or Paper encloſing any

Cards,or ſhall counterfeit or reſemble the Impreſſion of the ſame upon

any Paper for encloſing Cards, or ſhall erafe or alter aliy Number to

be put on ſuch Paper or Label as aforeſaid , with Intent thereby to

defraud His Majeity , his Heirs or Succeſſors, of the Duties upon

Cards, or ſhall utter, vend or ſell any Cards with the Imprellion

of ſuch Counterfeit Mark , Stamp or Seal on the Paper or Label

encloting fuch Cards, knowing the fame to be counterfeited , or

Iball utter, vend or fell any Cards on the Paper or Labelenclofing

which any Number ſhall be eraſed or altered , knowing the ſame

to be eraſed or altered , or ſhall fraudulently uſe any Stamp or Seal

to be uſed in purſuance ofthis Act, thereby to defraud His Majeſty,

his Heirs or Succeſſors,of any of the Duties upon Cards, then every

ſuch Perſon ſo offending and being thereof convicted ſhall be adjudged

a Felon, and be tranſported for ſeven Years.
Tranſportation ,

XX . And, for preventing any Miſtake or Fraud in ſtamping or Diſtributors of

marking any Cards or Dice not duly entered , or for which the Duties Stamps to certify

нь
by

Number of Pairs

per

& c .
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of Dice and by Law payable thereon ſhall not have been duly paid , be it further

Packs of Cards enacted, That the Diſtributors of Stamps in the ſaid Citiesof Cork

forwhiclo Duty andLimerick refpe & ively, and ſuch Officer or Perſon as ſhall be ap

Certificatesin a pointed for that Purpoſe in Dublin, by the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Book , & c . Stamp Duties, ſhall, upon Requeft of the Perſon or Perfons who

Thall duly enter any Cards orDice, and pay the Duties thenby Law

payable thereon, certify in Writing the Number of Pairs of Dice and

Packs of Cards which ſhall have been ſo entered , and for which the

ſaid Duties ſhall have been ſo pais , and alſo the Names and Places of

Abode of ſuch Perſons who ſhall have made fuch Entries and paid the

faid Duties upon the Delivery of which faid Certificate to the Perfon

who for the time being ſhall be appointed to keep the faid Mark ,

Stamp or Seal,the faid Perfon ſo appointed ſhall enter the ſaid Cere

tificatein a Book tobe kept by him for that Purpofe, and afterwards

with all convenient Speed ſhallmark , ſtamp or feal, ſuch and ſo many

Pairs of Dice and Packs of Cards as fhall be mentioned to be con

tained in ſuch Certificate ; and the Perſon fo marking, ftamping or

ſealing the ſame, is hereby required to enter under the faid Certificate

in the ſaid Book to be kept for that Purpoſe, the Number of the

Pairs of Dice and Packsof Cards which he ſhall ſo mark , ſtamp or

ſeal, purſuant to the faid Certificate, with the Days and Times of his

ſo marking, ſtamping and ſealing the fame, till the full Number of

Pairs of Dice and Packs of Cards, which ſhall be contained in ſuch

Certificate, ſhall be duly marked, ſtamped and ſealed, which ſaid

Book at the End of every Year, or oftener if required by the Com

miſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland, or by any Three or more of

them, ſhall be returned to the ſaid Commiſſioners to be examined by

them , or any other Perſon or Perſonsto be appointed by them, or any

Three or more of them , to examine thefame.

Negle&ing to XXI . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon appointed

mark, &c. as aforeſaid to mark, ftamp or ſeal ſuch Cards or Dice, fhall wilfully

neglect or refuſe to mark , ſtamp or ſeal the Number of Pairs of Dice

Number con or Packsof Cards contained in ſuch Certificate , then the Perſon ſo

tained in Certi- neglecting or refuſing, ſhall forfeit for every fuch Default the Sum

Penalty. of Five Pounds : Provided always, that no Perſon ſhall be obliged

to mark , ſtamp or ſeal any Dice or Cards but Three Times in every

Week ; that is to ſay, on Tueſday, Thurſday and Saturday in every

Week, and between the Hours of Nine in the Morning and Twelve

at Noon, and between the Hours of Two and Four in the Afternoon ,

on the ſaid Days .

Commiſſioners XXII. And be it further enacted, That as often as the ſaid Com.

for Stampsmay miſſioners of Stamp Duties, or any Three of them , ſhall think fit to

change Marks or alter, change or renew the Marks or Stamps for Cards, and the Paper
Stamps for

Cards ; encloſing the ſame, or any of them, it ſhall and may be lawful for all

Perſons who ſhall at ſuch reſpective times havein their Cuttody or

Poffeffion any Cards and Papers enclofing Packs of Cards marked

with the Stamp or Stamps ſo intended to be altered, changed or re

newed, at any time within the Space of Two Months after ſuch

Intention of renewing, changing or altering ſuch Stamps or Marks

ſhall have been ſo publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette for Three fuc

ceflive Days of Publication , to ſell or expoſe to Sale fuch Cards

marked with the Stamp or Stamps fo intended to be altered, changed

and renewed, and no longer.

XXIII . Pro
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XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That if any Cards and thoſe re

marked with the old Stamps ſhall remain upon hand and unſold , it maining on hand

Thall be lawful for any Card Maker or Shopkeeper, or Retailer of taken to Place

Cards, at any time within the ſaid Two Months, to bring or ſend appointed, to get
new Stamp puit

ſuch Cards and Papers, incloſing Packs of Cards, with the old Stamps on,de

to the reſpective Maſters, or to ſuch Officer or Officers as ſhall be

appointed in that Behalf by the faid Commiſſioners, or any Three

ormore ofthem , at their reſpective Offices in the Cities of Dublin ,

Cork and Limerick ; and the ſaid Stamp Maſters and Officers re

ſpectively are hereby required to mark with the new Stamps ſuch

Cards fo brought in , and ſo many Papers encloſing Packs of Cards, as

ſhall be equal in Number to the Papers ſo brought in , ſuch new

Stamps to be impreſſed, and given in lieu of the old , free and

exempt from the Payment of any Duty or Fee whatſoever for the

ſame: Provided alſo, that if after the ſaid Two Months any Cards Proviſa

with ſuch old Stamps ſhall be found in the Poſſeſſion of any Card

Maker, Shopkeeper or Retailer of Cards, the ſame ſhall be forfeited ;

and it ſhall be lawful to and for any Peron duly authorized for that

Purpoſe, under Hand and Seal by the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties, or any Three of them , to ſeize and carry away the ſame; and

the Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Poffeffion the ſame ſhall be found ſhall

be liable and ſubject to all ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures as he, ſhe or Penalty.

they would be liable to if the ſaid Cards or Papers containing Packs

of Cards never had been ſtamped.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Pack or Packsof Cardsnot duly

Playing Cards ſhall be found in the Houſe, Shop, Room or Place ftamped, for

of any Card Maker, Shopkeeper or Retailer of Cards, without being feited,and Per

marked, ſealed orſtamped , as ihall be then by Law required, theſame fon inwhole

ſhall be adjudged forfeited , and may be ſeized and carried away by

Poffeffion found.

any Perſon duly authorized for that Purpoſe, under Hand and Seal

by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three of them ; and the Card

Maker, Shopkeeper or Retailer of Cards in whoſe Poffeffion ſuch Pack

or Packs of Cards ſhall be found, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Penalty .
Pounds.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That every unftamped Parcel of Unftamped

Painted , Spotted or Playing Cards encloſed in a Paper Cover or Parcels of Play

Paper Covers, which ſhall be expoſed to Sale by, or found in the ing Cardsdeem

Shop of any Shopkeeper or Retailer of Cards, ſhall to all Intents and ed a Pack .

Purpoſes be conſtrued and taken to be a whole Pack of Playing

Penalty .

Cards, within the true Intent and Meaning ofthis Act ; and ſuch

Shopkeeper or Retailer of Cards ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty

Pounds.

XXVI. Andbe it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall ſell or Selling Cards

expoſe to Sale any Playing Cards which have been ſold , opened or played with.

played with , every perſon fo offending fhall, for every ſuch Offence, Penalty.

forteit the Sum of Ten Pounds.

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That all Cards exceeding in Cards exceeding

Quantity Two Packs, which ſhall hereafter be found in any Houſe, in Quantity

Õuthouſe, Warehouſe or elſewhere, in the Poſſeſſion of any Shop- Iwo Packs

*keeper or Retailer of Cards, ſhall be deemed and confidered as Cards deemed an ex

expoſed to Sale within the true Intent and Meaning of this Ad, poſing to Sale.

whereby Card Makers, Shopkeepers and RetailersofCards are ſubject

to Forfeitures and Penalties for ſelling or expoſing to Sale, Painted,

Spotted
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Spotted and Playing Cards, not ftamped , marked or made up in

manner and form as required.

Cards found in XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That all Painted , Spotted or

Poffeflion of
Playing Cards, which ſhall be found in the Poſſeſſion of any Hawker,

Hawkers.

Penalty .
Pedlar, Petty Chapman or other trading Perſon, travelling from Place

to Place, ſhall be forfeited ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for

any Diſtributor of Stamps or other Perſon or Perſons thereto duly

authorized under Hand and Seal by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any

Three or more of them , to ſeize ſuch Cards, and to lodge the ſame

in ſuch Place as ſhall be appointed for that Purpoſe, by the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties for the time being.

No Cards deem . XXIX . And be it further enacted , That no Cards ſhall be deemed

ed Wafte unleſs Waſte Cards unleſs a Corner of every ſuch Card ſhallbe cut off, and
Corner be cut

off. unleſs the ſame be ſold or expoſed to Sale in Parcels without being

encloſed in any Paper Cover whatſoever ; and if any Card Maker,

Shopkeeper or Retailerof Cards, ſhall ſell or expoſe to Sale as Wafte

Cards any Cards encloſed in Paper Covers, or not cut in the manner

Penalty. aforeſaid , he, ſhe or they fo offending ſhall be liable to the Penalties,

and incur all the Forfeitures inflicted for ſelling or expoſing to Sale

Painted, Spotted or Playing Cards without Stamps.

No Perſon thall XXX . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſops

make Cards or ſhall ſet up or exerciſe the Employment ofmaking Cards or Dice,

Dice but in Dub- or ſhallmake or cauſe to be made any Cards or Dice in any Town or
Jin , Cork and

Limerick , Place in Ireland, but in the Cities of Dublin , Cork and Limerick , or

the reſpective Liberties thereof; and that every Perſon or Perſons

who ſhall ſet up or exerciſe the Employment of making Cards or

Dice, or ſhall make or cauſe to be made Cards or Dice in any other

Penalty. Part of Ireland , ſhall, for every ſuch Offence , forfeit the Sum of

Fifty Pounds.

Card Makers XXXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

licenſed Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland, or any Three of them , to

grant Licences to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they fhall think proper

for the making of Playing, Blank and Meſſage Cards for any Term

not exceeding Three Years from the time of granting ſuch Licences ;

Carrying on and if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall exerciſe or carry on the Trade or

Trade without Employment ofmaking any Playing, Blank orMeſſage Cardswithout
Licence. fuch Licence or Licences firſt had and obtained, the Perſon or Per

fons fo offending ſhall, for any ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of One

Penalty . hundred Pounds, together with all ſuch Cardsand all ſuch Materials

and Implements uſed in the making of Cards, as ſhall be found in his,

her or their Poffeffion , all which Cards, Materials and Implements,

ſhall and may be ſeized, carried away and lodged in ſuch Place as

fhall be appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties for

that Purpoſe, by any Diſtributor of Stamps or other Perſon duly

authorized thereto , under Hand and Seal by the ſaid Commiſſioners,

or any Three of them .

NoPerſon XXXII. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall be fa

licented without licenſed unleſs he, ſhe or they ſhall with One or more ſufficient Surety

entering into a
or Sureties have executed a Bond to His Majeſty in the penal Sum of

Bond with ſuffi

dent Sureties. Two hundred Pounds conditioned that the Perſon or Perſons ſo

licenſed , their Executors or Adminiſtrators, ſhall anſwer and pay to

His Majeſty , all fuch Duties as ſuch Perſon or Perſons shall be liable

to on accountof making any Playing , Blank orMeſſage Cards during

the
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Day of

the time fuch Perſon or Perſons Thall carry on the Buſineſs of a Card

Maker under ſuch Licence.

XXXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That it ſhall be Licence revoked

lawful for the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or any Three of on Default.

them , upon Default made in the Payment of any ſuch Duty or Duties

as ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo licenſed as aforeſaid ſhall ormay be liable

to, or upon Conviction of any Fraud or Offence the Penalty or For.

feiture for which ſhall amount to Ten Pounds, by Notice or Inſtru

ment in Writing ſubſcribed by them , or any Three ofthem , to revoke,

withdraw and utterly make void any ſuch Licence to fuch Perſon or

Perſons ſo making Default or convicted as aforeſaid ; and if ſuch

Perſon or Perſons after ſuch Revocation ſhall continue to exerciſe the

Trade or carry on the Buſineſs of Card -making, he, the or they ,

ſhall be ſubject to ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures as if ſuch Licence Penalty.

or Licences had never been granted.

XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That every Card Maker Card Makersto

ſhall at the time of entering and paying the Duties on any Number take

of Packs of Cardsmake Oath , or if a Quaker, folemnly affirm , before

the Diftributor or other proper Officer with whom ſuch Entry ſhall

be made, in the Words following ; to wit,

A. B. do ſwear, (or, if a Quaker, do affirm ) That the Number Oath .

of Packs of Cards now entered by me, is the full Amount of

• the Quantity of Painted, Spotted and Playing Cards manufactured

by me, or for my Uſe, from the

« to the time of thismy preſent Entry, except Packs

• made up by me for Exportation, which are now lodged in His

• Majeſty's Stores,or have been exported (as the caſe may be.)'

Which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Diſtributor or other
proper Officer

is hereby authorized and required to adminifter.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That every Maker of Cards Concealment or

and Dice who ſhall endeavour to defraud His Majeſty by any Con- undue Entry.

cealment or undue Entry, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Penalty.

Sum of Twenty Pounds.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That every Card Maker Card Maker to

who ſhall make any Cards, his Foreman , Head-Servant or Perſon Shew Officer,
all Stock on

employed to attend ſuch Buſineſs from timeto time, and as often hand,

ſuch Card Maker or other Perſon employed as aforeſaid ſhall be re

quired by the Officer or Officers appointed to view and take an Ac

count of the ſame, ſhall ſhew to ſuch Officer or Officers all the Stock

then on hand of Cards, and all Materials for making the ſame belong

ing to ſuch Card Maker or Card Makers, under the Penalty of Ten Penalties.

Pounds, in caſe of Refuſal to be forfeited by ſuch Card Maker or

Card Makers, and of Five Pounds to be forfeited by the Foreman,

Head-Servantor other Perſon employed , ſo refuſing as aforeſaid ; and

that in Default of the Payment of the ſaid Sum of Five Pounds, ſuch

Foreman , Head-Servant or other Perſon ſo employed ſhall ſuffer

One Month’s Impriſonment ; and that in caſe ſuch Officer or Officers.

fhall afterwards find any Cardsor Materials for making Cards of the

Stock then on hand, over and above the Quantity ſo ſhewn as afore

ſaid , ſuch Cards and Materials ſhall be forfeited , and it ſhall and may

be lawful for ſuch Officer or Officers to ſeize and carry away the

fame ; and ſuch Card Maker or Card Makers ſhall respectively forfeit

a Sum at the Rate of Twenty Pounds for every Twelve Doza of

Sheets

as

5
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Sheets of Paper Materials for Card -making which fhall be found

over and above the Quantity that ſhall have been ſhewn as aforeſaid .

Officers to take XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

Account of ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three of them , to appoint ſuch Officer or

Caids and
Officers, as they ſhall think proper, to keep an Account of all Cards

Materials for

making them in and Materials for making Cards, which ſhall from time to time be

PofTeftion of found by him or them in the Poffeffion of any Card Maker or Card

Card Makers. Makers,and upon any Decreaſe or Deficiency of ſuch Stock ofCards

and Materials not properly accounted for, to charge ſuch Card

Maker or Card Makers with all Duties payable for ſuch Cards pot

accounted for, and alſo with the Amount of the Duties on ſo many

Cards as might be made from orwith ſuch Materials not accounted

for as aforeſaid ; the ſaid Duties to be paid by ſuch Card Maker

or Card Makers upon Oath made by ſuch Officer or Officers as afore

faid, before ſuch Officer as ſhall be appointed for that Purpoſe by the

ſaid Commiffioners of Stamp Duties, or any Three of them , in Dublin ,

and before the Diſtributor of Stamps in Cork and Limerick reſpec

tively, aſcertaining the Quantity fo deficient and brought to Charge,

which Oath the ſaid Officers reſpectively are hereby empowered and

required to adminiſter .

In caſe of Defi
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That ifany ſuch Officer

ciency no Eaury, or Diſtributor or any Stamp Maſter of Cards, after Proof made of
allowed till Card

Maker has ac ſuch Deficiency , ſhall allow any Entry to be made by, or ſhall ſtamp

counted for it. any Cardsof ur belonging to ſuch Card Maker or Card Makersbefore

Penalty . he, ſhe or they ſhallhave anſwered or paid all Chargesmade on acconat

of ſuch Decreaſe or Deficiency, that in every ſuch caſe ſuch Officer,

Diſtributor or Stamp Mafter ſhall reſpectively forfeit the Sum of

Twenty Pounds.

Forfeitures XXXIX . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where a

lodged in ſuch
Forfeiture of Painted, Spotted or Playing Cards, or of Utenfils or

Place as Com

miſſioners of Materials for making Cards, ſhall be incurred by virtue of any Aa,

Stamps thall now of force , or which ſhall be hereafter enacted , it ſhall be lawful

appoint for the Officer or Officers who ſhall detect the Fraud or Offence for

which ſuch Cards, Utenſils or Materials ſhall become forfeited , to

ſeize and attach and carry away all ſuch Cards, and the ſame to lodge

in ſuch Place as ſhall be appointed for that Purpoſe by the faid

Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or any Three of them , there to be

detained and kept until di poſed of by due Courſe of Law .

Cards for Ex XL. And be it further enacted , That as often as any Card Maker

portation depo- or Card Makers ſhall make up Cards intended for Exportation, he, ſhe
fired in ſome of

His Majeſty's
or they ſhall within One Hour after the fameare made up, give No.

Warehoules ;
tice thereof to the Stamp Maſter of the Place where ſuch Cards ſhall

be made up,and ſhall in the Preſence ofthe ſaid Stamp Maſter, depofit

ſuch Cards in ſome of His Majeſty's Storehouſes, at the Place

where ſuch Cards ſhall be ſo made up, the ſaid Cards there to remain

until a Certificate from the Collector ofthe Port ſhall be produced to

the ſaid StampMaſter, which Certificate ſhall expreſs or import that

all legal Requiſites relative to ſuch Cardshave been performed.

and not to be re
XLI. And be it further enacted, That if ſuch Card Maker or

moved without
Card Makers ſhall at any time remove ſuch Cards ſo depofited as

Permiſſion .

aforeſaid , or any Part thereof, or ſhall ſuffer the fame to be removed

without Permifſion of the Storekeeper or Surveyor of His Majeſty's

Stores firſt had and obtained, he, the or they ſhall, for every ſuch

Penalty Offence, forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

XLII. And
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XLII . And be it further enacted, That all Powers, Proviſions, Powers of

Articles , Clauſes, Penalties and Forfeitures contained in an Act made 43 G. 3. c. 21.

in the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in- & c,relating to

tituled An Nafor granting to His Majeſty ſeveral Duties therein men- land extended to

tioned , to be levied bythe Commiſioners for managing the Stamp Duties this A &t.

in Ireland , and in all and every or any other AG or Acts for the

granting of Stamp Duties, or for the amending of the Laws for re

gulating the Stamp Duties in Ireland, ſhall be of Force and Effect,

and înall be applied and put in Execution for the raiſing, levying,

paying, collecting, enforcing and ſecuring the Duties and Allowances

bythis Act granted and made payable, and for the recoveringand

levying of all Penalties and Forfeitures inflicted by this Act, as fully

and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſame had been

hereby re-enacted with relation to the Duties and Allowances by this

Act granted and made payable, except only ſo far as any of ſuch

Powers, Proviſions, Articles, Clauſes, Penalties and Forfeitures in the

faid Acts, or any or either of them contained, are or ſhall beexpreſsly

altered or repealed or otherwiſe provided for by this Act, or byany

other Act or Acts now in force or hereafter to be made, or which

may have been or ſhall be paſſed in this preſent Seſſion of Parliament,

for the better Collection and Management of the Stamp Duties in

Ireland or any of them.

XLIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act and the Duties Commencement

hereby granted, ſhall commence and take Effect from the Expiration of Act.

of One Calendar Month next after the paſſing thereof, and ſhall be

in force from that time forward , and not ſooner.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

For and upon every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parchment, or

Sheet or Piece of paper, on which ſhall be engroſſed, written or

printed any of the following Articles or any part thereof, except

as otherwiſe particularly provided, the reſpective Duties follow

ing ; that is to ſay,

ARTICLES. Duty.

£ s . d .
I. Patents , Grants and ADMISSIONS , of or to DIGNITIES,

UFFICES , BENEFITS or DEGREES , and EXEMPLIFICA

TIONS , and CERTIFICATES thereof.

Any Grant or Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Ireland ,

of any Honour, Dignity , Promotion , Franchiſe, Liberty or

Privilege, to any Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Polítick

or Corporate, or any Exemplification of the ſame not hereby

charged with a ſpecific Duty ( Commiſſions of Rebellion in

Proceſs always excepted )

Any Patent for an Archbiſhoprick

Any Patent for a Dukedom

Any Patent for a Marquilate

Any Patent for an Earldom

Any Patent for a Viſcount

20

IOO

200

о
о
о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о
о
о

200

200

150

Any
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SCHEDULE ( A. ) Duty:

£. s . d .

50

100

50

O
O
O

O
O
O

5 00

5 0 0

2 0 0

Patents, Grants, & c . — continued.

Any Patent for a Biſhoprick

Any Patent for a Barony

Any Patent for a Baronetage

Any Preſentation or Donation which ſhall paſs the Great

Seal of Ireland , or any Collation by any Archbiſhop or Biſhop ,

or any Preſentation or Donation to be made byany Patron

whatſoever, of or to any Benefice, Dignity orSpiritual or

Eccleſiaſtical Promotion whatſoever, of the yearly Value of One

hundred Pounds

And for every One hundred Pounds of the yearly Value

thereof, exceeding thefirſt one hundred Pounds a Year,

a further Duty of

The Value to be aſcertained by Certificate of the

Archbiſhop, Biſhop or Vicar General of the

Dioceſe ; provided always, that Two or more

Benefices epiſcopally united Mall be deemed One

Benefice only:

Any Inſtitution that ſhall paſs the Seal of any Archbiſhop,

Biſhop, Chancellor or other Ordinary, or of any Eccleſiaſtical

Court ; provided that an Inſtitution to Two or more Benefices

epiſcopally united ſhall be conſidered as an Inſtitution to a

ſingle Benefice

Collation by an Archbishop or Biſhop to be confi

dered as equivalent to Preſentation and Inſtitu

tion , and ſubject to the Two Duties accordingly .

Any Diſpenſation to hold Two Eccleſiaſtical Dignities or

Benefices, or both a Dignity and a Benefice, or any other

Diſpenſation or Faculty , from the Lord Archbiſhop of Armagh ,

or Maſterof the Faculties for the timebeing

Any Grant from His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors,

which ſhall paſs the Great Seal of Ireland, out of the Civil

Liſt, or out of any other Fund, not being Part of the Supplies

of the Year, or appropriated by Parliament,

Of any definite andcertain Sum or Sums of Money,

Not amounting to rool.

Amounting to 100l.and not amounting to 250l.

Amounting to 250l . and not amounting to 500l.

Amounting to sool . and not amounting to 7501.

Amounting to 7501. and not amounting to 1,000l.

Amounting to 1,000l. or upwards, for every 1col . thereof

Any Grant from His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, of

any Annuity or Penſion not amounting to One hundred Pounds

per Annum

Amounting to rool. and not amounting to 200l. per

Annum

Amounting to 200l. and not amounting to 4col . per

Annum

Amounting to 400l. and not amounting to cool . per

Annum

25 00

-

I 10

4

JO

OOOO
O
O

20

30

5

I 10

4

O

IO

20

o

Patents,
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SCHEDULE (A. ) Duty.

30
O

40

50

00

I 10 O

Patents, Grants, &c. -continued.

Amounting to bool. and not amounting to 8ool. per

Annum

Amounting to & col. and not amounting to 1,000l. per

Annum

Amounting to 1,000l. or upwards

But where any fuch Grant of Annuity or Penſion ſhall

be made in Confirmation , or by way of Renewal

only, of any former Grant of the like Amount and

Deſcription, then only a Duty of

And where ſeveral and diſtinct Annuities or Pen

fions ſhall be granted to or for the Benefit

of different Perſons by the ſame Inſtrument ,

the proper Duty ſhall be charged in reſpect

of each Annuity or Penſion ; but, where the

Grant ſhallbe of any Annuity or Penſion to

or for the Benefit of Two or more Perfons

jointly, the Duty ſhall be charged in reſpect

of the whole.

Any Grant or Appointment by His Majeſty, his Heirs or

Succeſſors, or by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor

or Governors of Ireland , or by any other Perſon or Perſons,

Body Politic or Corporate in Ireland , of or to any Office or

Employment, by Letters Patent, Deed or other Writing,

Where the Salary, Fees and Emoluments appertaining

thereto ſhall not amount to 50l . per Annum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to gol , and not amount

to rool. per Annum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to rool , and not amount

to 200l. per Annum

And wherethe ſame ſhall amount to 2001 , and not amount

to 300l. per Annum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to 300l . and not amount

to 500l . per Annum

And where theſameſhall amount to 5ool . and not amount

to 750l. per Annum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to 7501 , and not amount

to 5,00cl. per Annum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to 1,0col. and not

amount to 1,500l. perAnnum

And where the ſame ſhall amount to 1,500l. and not

amount to 2,000l. per Annum

And where the fame ſhall amount to 2,000l. and not

amount to 3,000l . per Annum

And where the ſameſhall amount to 3,000l. per Annum

or upwards

The ſaid Fees and Emoluments to be eſtimated

according to the averageAmount thereof for

Three Years preceding where practicable ; and

I 10

o

3

3 o

5

o

IO o

o

20 O

o

300

40 0

50 0

0

75 0

o

IOO o

o

150 0

O

Patents,
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SCHEDULE (A.) Duty .

£ s. d .Patents, Grants, & c . - continued.

in other caſes according to the beſt Information

that can be obtained .

And where any ſuch Grant or Appointment ſhall

be made to or of Two or more Perſons jointly ,

with ſeparate and diſtinct Salaries, Fees or Emo.

luments, the ſame ſhall be charged with a ſepa

rate and diſtinct Duty in reſpect of each Perſon,

according to the Amount of the Salaries, Fees

and Emoluments appertaining to each Perſon.

Provided always, that no Duty ſhall be charged in

reſpect of any Perſon to whom any Office or

Employment ſhall be granted anew , upon the

Revocation of any former Grant or Appoint

ment, and who ſhall have paid a Stamp Duty on

any former Grant or Appointment, unleſs the

Salaries, Fees and Emoluments, appertaining to

ſuch Perſon , ſhall be in any Manner augmented ;

and, in that caſe, a Duty ſhall be charged in

reſpect of ſuch Perfon , only in Proportion to the

Amount of the Augmentation .

Provided alſo, that no Duty ſhall be charged upon

or in reſpect of more than One Skin or Piece of

Vellum or Parchment ou which any of the fore ..

going Grants may be engroſſed , printed or

written .

Any Grant of Eſcheatorſhip

Any Grant of any Land in Fee, Leaſe for Years, or other

Grant or Profit not herein particularly charged , that ſhall paſs

the Seal of the Exchequer (Cuſtodiam Leafes excepted )

Any Pardon or Remiffion, except Pardons paſſed in forma

pauperis, of or for any Crime or Offence, or of any Money or

Forfeiture whatſoever, exceeding the Sum of sol.

Any Admiſſion of any Fellow of the College of Phyſicians

or Surgeons

Any Admiſſion ofany Student into the Society of King's Inns

Any Admiſſion of any Barriſter into the Inns of Court

Any Admiſſion of any Advocate , Proctor, Attorney, Soli

citor, Clerk or other Officer or Officers in any Court whatſo

ever ; except any Officer in any inferior Court whoſe Office is

under the Value of iol. a Year in Salary , Fees and other Per

quifites ; and except any annual Officer in any Corporation

Any Certificate to be taken out by any Attorney or Solicitor,

Proctor, Agent, or Procurator, of his Admiffion, Enrolment

or Regiſtry, in any of His Majeſty's Courts in Dublin , or in

any Ecclefiaftical Court, or in any Court of Admiralty in Ire

land, or in any other Court in Ireland holding Plea, where

Debt or Damage doth amount to 40 s. or more,

If ſuch Attorney or Solicitor, Proctor, Agent or Procu

rator, has not been admitted for Three Years, yearly

20

O

o

3 00

0

IO

20

20

о
о
о

O OO

20 O

o

Indentures,
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SCHEDULE (A.)
Duty.

s. d .

3 0

2 0 0

Patents, Grants, &c . continued .

If ſuch Attorney or Solicitor , Proctor, Agent or Procu

rator, has been admitted for Three Years or more,

yearly

Any Appointment or Deputation of any Perſon to be a

Seneſchal or Steward of a Manor Court

Any Entry, Minute or Memorandum of the Admiſſion of

any perſon into any Corporation , Guild or Company (except a

Corporation or Company for the Direction of any Charitable

Inftitution only) who ſhall be ſo admitted in reſpect of his

Birth, Apprenticeſhip or Marriage, entered or made in the

Court Book , Roll or Record of any ſuch Corporation , Guild

or Company

Any Entry,Minute or Memorandum , of the Admiſſion of

any other Perſon into any Corporation, Guild or Company

(except a Corporation or Company for the Direction of any

Charitable Inſtitution only )

0 10 6

O 10

OS 0

II , INDENTURES, Bonds and other Deeds and INSTRU .

MENTS , and EXEMPLIFICATIONS, INROLMENTS, MEMO

RIALS or REGISTRIES thereof,

On the Firſt Skin of any Indenture, Leaſe, Releaſe, Deed or

Inſtrument, not otherwiſe charged ( except Indentures of Ap

prenticeſhip where no Apprentice fee ſhall be given, or, if any

be given, where ſuch Apprentice fee ſhall not exceed the Sum

of iol.) for the Firſt Skin , or Piece of Vellum or Parchment,

or Sheet or Piece of paper, therein

For every other Skin , or Piece of Vellum or Parchment,

or Sheet or Piece of Paper therein

Any Indenture or other Deed, and every Article or Con

tract, whereby any Perſon ſhall become bound to ſerve as an

Apprentice or Clerk to an Attorney, or Solicitor, in order to

his Admiſſion as an Attorney or Solicitor in any of His Majeſty's

Courts in Ireland, on each Part of ſuch Indentures, Deeds,

Articles or Contracts

Any Indenture or other Deed for binding an Apprentice to

a Notary Publick , in order to his becoming a Notary Publick ,

on each Part of ſuch Indentures

Any other Indenture of Apprenticeſhip , where the Sum or

Value given, paid or contracted or agreed for, with or in rela

tion to ſuch Apprentice, ſhall exceed sol, and ſhall not exceed

201 .

Where ſuch Sum or Value ſhall exceed 201. and ſhall not

exceed gol.

50
100

100 200

200 300

300 400

400 500
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SCHEDULE (A.) Duty,

Indentures, & c.-- continued .

And where ſuch Sum or Value fhall exceed the Sum of

500l. for every 100l. of ſuch Excefs, a Duty of 3 O o

The Firſt Skin , or Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper, in

any Indenture of Leafe, Releaſe, or Deed, Minute, Memoran

dum , or legal or equitable Article for ſettling or demifing

Lands, Tenements or Hereditament
s, in Ireland, for any Term

not exceeding Three Lives, or Thirty one Years,whether with
QUE

or without a Clauſe or Covenant for the Renewal thereof;
70

(except Leaſes made by any Maſter in Chancery, or Officer

of the Equity or Revenue Side of the Court of Exchequer,

under the Orders of the faid Courts reſpectively ; and except

Leafes by Elegit Creditors, and allo Leaſes of Lands, Tene

ments or Hereditaments ejected for Non Payment of Rent, and

ſtill redeemable, fo as ſuch Leaſes ſhall not exceed the Period do the

during which the fame ſhall continue redeemable, reſpectively ). 1970

Where the annual Amount of the Rent reſerved , or agreed

to be reſerved , ( any Penal Rent,orany Increaſe of reſerved

Rent in the Nature of a PenalRent, not being included

in ſuch Amount,) ſhall not exceed 101. and the Fine or

Confideration for the ſame ſhall not exceed 100l. 050

3

Where the annual Amount

of ſuch Rent or of ſuch Fine or Conſideration

Thail exceed and shallnotexceed ſhall exceed and fhall not exceed

s . d .£

Іо O 20 IO

20 O 200

о
о
о

o 15

100 1

о
о
о
о
о
о

100 O I 10

200 2

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

200 O 2 IO

3
O o

350 3 10

350 0 4

o

d .

о IOO 150

50 150

50 250 500

150 500 750

150 750 1,000

250 1,000 1,250

250 300 1,250 1,500

300 1,500 0 1,7500

400 0 1,750 O2,000

And where the annual Amount of ſuch Rent, reſerved or

agreed to be reſerved , ſhall exceed the Sum of 4ool. or

ſuch Fine or Confideration ſhall exceed the Sum of

2,000l, then for every Icol. of the whole Amount of

ſuch Rent, and for every sool. of ſuch Fine or Con

fideration, a Duty of

Every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parchment, or

Sheet or Piece of Paper, in any ſuch Indenture,

Leafe, Releaſe or Deed, Minute , Memorandum or

Legal or Equitable Article, after the Firſt Skin or

Sheet

The Firſt Skin or Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper,

in any Indenture , Leafe, Releaſe or Deed , Minute, Memo

2

- 50

randum
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SCHEDULE ( A ) Duty.

d.

0 1 0

Indentures, & c . continued.

randum or legal or equitable Article, for ſetting or demiſing

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in Ireland , for any Term

exceeding Three Lives,or Thirty one Years, ſhall be ſubject to

a Duty equal in the Whole to Double the Amount of the fore .

going Duties on the Firſt Skin or Piece of Vellum , Parchment

or Paper in any Indenture , Leaſe , Releaſe or Deed, Minute,

Memorandum or legal or equitable Article reſpectively ;

And, in cafe ſuch Indenture, Leaſe , Releaſe , Deed,

Minute, Memorandum or legal or equitable Article,

ſhall be executed by the Leffor or Leſſors therein,

or any of them , by virtue of any Letter of Attorney for

that Purpoſe, then for every si . of the annual Amount

of ſuch Řent, reſerved or agreed to be reſerved , and

for every 25l. of Fine or Conſideration, a further Duty ,

in all caſes, on the Firſt Skin or Piece of Vellum,

Parchment or Paper, in any of ſuch Inſtruments, of

The Firſt Skin or Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper, in

any Indenture , Leaſe, Releaſe, Deed or Inftrument , for de

miſing Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments in Ireland, exe

cuted by any Maſter in Chancery , or Officer of the Equity

or Revenue Side of the Court of Exchequer, or execu :ed by

any Elegit Creditor, or any Leaſe of Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments, under Eviction for Non Payment of Rent and

redeemable where ſuch Leaſe ſhall not exceed the Period

during which the ſame ſhall continue to be redeemable ;

Where ſuch Rent ſhall not exceed 200l. by the Year, or

that Rate for any Portion of a Year

Where ſuch Rent fhall exceed the Rate of 200l. by the

Year, and ſhall not exceed the Rate of 400l . by the

Year

Where ſuch Rent ſhall exceed the Rate of 4ool. by the

Year, then for every 100l . of the Yearly Rate of ſuch

Rent

Every Skin , or Piece of Veliumor Parchment, or Sheet

or Piece of paper, in any ſuch Indenture, Leaſe, Re

leaſe or Deed, Minute , Memorandum or Legal or

Equitable Article, after the Firſt Skin or Sheet

Any Letter of Attorney, empowering any Perſon to receive

Rents in Ireland, except Letters of Attorney to receive Rents

under Cuſtodiams or Elegits

Any Letter of Attorney, empowering any Perſon or Perſons

to execute any Leaſe or Leaſes of Lands in Ireland , on the

Part and Behalf of
any Leſſor or Leſlee ;

Where the Annual Amount of the Rent reſerved or to

be reſerved , in ſuch Leaſe or Leaſes ( any penal Rent,

or any Increaſe of reſerved Rent in the Nature of a

penal Rent not being included in ſuch Amount ), ſhall

not exceed 51. and the Fine or Conſideration for the

ſame ſhall not exceed 201 .
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Indentures, & c . - continued.

And where the Amount of ſuch Rent ſhall exceed the

Sum of sl. or ſuch Fine or Confideration ſhall exceed

the Sum of 2ol.

Any ſuch Letter of Attorney , not ſpecifying the Amount

of the Rent and Fine to be reſerved or received on ſuch

Leaſe

Any Letter of Attorney empowering any Perſon or Perſons

to execute any Deed or Deeds of Conveyance of Lands or

Tenements in Ireland , where the Confideration for ſuch Con

veyance ſhall not exceed 100l.

And where the Amount of ſuch Conſideration ſhall ex

ceed 100l. or where the Amount of ſuch Confideration

ſhall not be expreſſed in ſuch Letter of Attorney

Any Recognizance conditioned for the Payment of Money

or Performance of Covenants or Agreements, and any Statute

Staple or Statute Merchant, and Entry of Record in any Court

or Office not herein otherwiſe charged, except Recognizances

taken before any Juſtice or Juitices of the Peace, and Recog

nizances on an Appeal from any Decree or Diſmiſs made or

pronounced by any Aſiſtant Barriſter in their reſpective Coun

ties, or by the Chairman of Kilmainham , or by the Recorder

of the City of Dublin

Any Contract, Bond or other Obligatory Inftrument, con

ditioned for the Payment of any Principal Sum not otherwiſe

particularly charged , not exceeding 100l.

Where ſuch Principal Sum

ſhall exceed 1001. and ſhall not exceed 3001.

3001. sool.

1,000l.

1,000l.

2,000l. 3,000l.

3,000 1. 5,000 l.

Where ſuch Principal Sum fall exceed 5,000l.

Any Bond commonly called a Mortgage or Annuity Bond ,

or Bond given as a collateral Security for or in reſpect of any

Mortgage or Annuity

Any Bond given purſuant to the Directions of any A & of

Parliament, or by the Direction of the Commiſſioners of the

Cuitoms and Port Duties, or Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ire.

land, or any of their Officers, for or in reſpect of any of the

Duties of Cultoms or Exciſe or Taxes, or for preventing

Frauds or Evaſion thereof, or for any other Matter or Thing

relating thereto

Any other Bond not being for the Payment of any Prin

cipal Sum , or not herein otherwiſe charged

The Firſt Skin or Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper,

in any Deed or other Inſtrument for the Security , by way

ofMortgage, of any Sum ofMoney on any Eſtate or Property

whatſoever in Ireland, which ſhall be executed by the Mort
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Indentures, & c.- continued .

gagor or Mortgagors, or any of them , and in any Deed,

Article or Inſtrument, for the Sale, Settlement or Convey

ance of any Eſtate or Property whatſoever in Ireland , whether

Real or Perſonal, and of whatever Tenure or Deſcription,

which ſhall be executed by the Grantor or Grantors, or any

of them , ( except Aſſignments of Judgments which are to pay

Duty only as Deeds, not particularly charged )

Where the Amount of Money fo fecured on ſuch Eftate

or Property , or the Confideration bona fide paid or

agreed to be paid for ſuch Sale, Settlement or Convey .

ance, ſhall not exceed 'ool.

Where the Amount of ſuch Money

Thall exceed 100l. and ſhall not exceed

3001.

500l. 1,000l.

1,0001. 2,000 l.

2,000l. 3,000l.

3,0001. 4,000l.

4,000l. 5,0001.

5,000l. 10,000 ).

10,000l. 15,000 1.

15,0col. 20,000l.

Where the Amount of ſuch Money ſhall exceed 20,000l.

Every Skin or Piece of Vellun or Parchment, or

Sheet or Piece of paper, in ſuch Part of fuch

Mortgage or Deed , Article or Inftrument, for

Sale , Settlement or Conveyance, after the Firſt

Any Award under Hand and Seal, or under Hand only ,

made in Ireland, and whether the ſame ſhall or ſhall not be en

rolled ofRecord in , ormade a Rule of, any Court

Any Inſtrument made in Ireland, not under Seal, whether

the ſame ſhall contain an actual Contract, or ſhall be the Evi.

dence only of a Contract, where the Matter thereof ſhall be

of the Value of zol, or upwards

Any Exemplification, of what Nature foever, that ſhall paſs

the Seal of any Court, not hereby otherwiſe charged

Any Conveyance or Surrender of any Grant or Grants, or

Office or Offices, Releaſe or other Deed whatſoever (except

Indentures of Attornies' Apprentices and Aſſignments there

of, and Aſſignments of Judgments ) , which ſhall be enrolled of

Record in any of the Courtsof the City of Dublin , or in any

Court of Record whatſoever, over and above all other Duties

Any Memorial of any Deed , Conveyance, Will or Deviſe,

which ſhall be regiſtered in the Public Office for regiſtering

ſuch Memorials, or ſhall be entered in any of the Courts of

Record in Ireland ( except Memorials of Demiſes, and except

Memorials of Aflignments of Judgments )

Any Memorial of any Demile, or of any Agreement to

demiſe
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Any Memorial of the Affignment of any Judgment,

Where the Penalty of ſuch Judgment fo affigned ſhall not

exceed rool.

And where the Penalty of fuch Judgment ſo affigned fhall

exceed 10ol.

Any atteſted Extract or atteſted Copy, or any Certificate of

any Memorial from the Office for the Regiſtry of Deeds
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III. Writs, Processes or other PROCEEDINGS, COMMIS

SIONS, PLEADINGS, JUDGMENTS, APPEALS and Ex

ECUTIONS in Suits or ACTIONS at Law or in

Equity.

Any Writ of Covenant for levying a Fine

Any Writ of Entry for ſuffering a Common Recovery

Any Petition in any ofthe ſuperior Courts of Law or Equity ,

or in the Prerogative Court, or Confiftorial Court of Dublin

Any Order, or Fiat for Order, made on any ſuch Petition

Any Letters ofGuardianſhip under the Great Seal of Ire

land

Any Commiſſion, or Writ of Dedimus Proteſtatem , to take

Anſwers, or to examine Witneſſes, or for any other Purpoſe,

which ſhall iſſue from the Courts of Chancery or Exchequer,

or-any Ecclefiaftical Court, or the Court of Admiralty, or any

other Court in Ireland,except Commiſſions of the Peace

Any original Writ, Subpæna, Writ of Habeas Corpus,Writ

of Capias quo minus or any other Writ, Proceſs or Mandate

whatever, not herein otherwiſe charged , that ſhall iſſue out of

or paſs the Sealof any of the Courts in Dublin (whether the

fame be the ſuperio: Courts of Law or Equity, or any of the

Eeclefiaftical Courts )

Any Copy of any ſuch Writ which ſhall be ſerved on any

Defendant or Defendants therein named

Any Entry of any Proceſs of Contempt for not appearing,

or for not anſwering, which ſhall be entered in the Courts of

Chancery or Exchequer, or in the Ecclefiaftical Courts , whe

ther ſuch Proceſs ſhall iſſue or not

Any Warrant to any Attorney or Solicitor, Proctor or other

Agent, to appear for any Plaintiff or Defendant in any Action

or Suit in any Court holding Plea in Ireland, where the Debt

or Damage amounts to Forty Shillings or above, or where

the Thing in Demand or Cauſe of Suit is of that Value, or to

proſecute or defend ſuch Action or Suit, or to confeſs Judg

ment thereon

Any Appearance to be entered in any ſuch Court or Courts

in Ireland by any Six Clerk, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor or

other Agent, for each and every Defendant named in ſuch

Entry
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Writs, Proceſſes, & c . — continued .

Any Warrant to any Proctor to proſecute or defend any
Suit

in the Court of Prerogative, or in any Ecclefiaftical Court, or

in the Court of Admiralty

Any Appearance to be entered in any ſuch Court or Courts in

Ireland by any Proctor, for cach and every Defendant named

in ſuch Entry

Any ſpecial Bail to be taken in any of the Courts in Dublin,

or before any of the Judges of the ſaid Courts, or in any
Court

whatſoever

Any Appearance that ſhall be made on ſuch Bail

Any Common Bail to be filed in any Court whatſoever, and

any Appearance that ſhall be made on ſuch Bail

Any Bail Bond taken by any Sheriff or Under Sheriff, or by

any Town Clerk or any
Seneſchal of any Manor

AnyAſſignment of ſuch Bail Bond

Any Declaration, Bill , Anſwer, Plea , Replication , Rejoinder

or Demurrer, and any Interrogatories, andany Libel, Allega

tion or other Plea or Pleading, of what Nature or Kind ſoever

not herein otherwiſe charged , that ſhall be filed by or onbehalf

of any Plaintiff or Defendant in any Court of Law or Equity,

or in any Eccleſiaſtical or Admiralty Court, or in any other

Court in Ireland ( fave and except the Paper Drafts of Depo

ſitions before they are engroſſed )

Any Declaration, Bill, Anſwer, Demurrer, Plea or Plead

ing at Law or in Equity, filed by or on behalf of any Attor

ney or Solicitor who ſhall ſue or be ſued as an Attorney or Soli

citor in his own proper Perſon, on the Firſt Skin thereof, over

and above all other Stamp Duties

Any atteſtedCopy of any Declaration in Ejectment or other

Declaration, Bill, Anſwer, Plea, Replication , Rejoinder, De.

murrer, Interrogatory, Depoſition, Allegation or Libel, or of

any other Plea or Pleading in any Court whatever, or any Copy

of
any Recordto be furniſhed to any of the Judges for the

hearing of Cauſes in Error in the Court of Exchequer Cham

ber or in the Court of Delegates

Any Exception to any Anſwer or Report filed in any Court

of Equity or in any Écclefiaftical Court in Ireland, to be

charged upon each Exception, whether joined with any other

or others on the fame Sheet or Piece of Vellum , Parchment or

Paper, or not

And for every Ninety Words which each and every Excep

tion ſhall contain over and above the firſt Ninety Words,

a further Duty of

And upon each and every Exception over and above the

firſt Ten Exceptions, a further Duty of

And for every Ninety Words which each and every ſuch

Exception after the firſt Ten Exceptions ſhall contain

over and above the firſt Ninety Words, a further Duty

of
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Writs, Proceſſes, & c.- continued .

Any Certificate of the Number of Stamps appearing on the

Face of any Pleading in the Court of Chanceryor Equity Side

ofthe Court of Exchequer

Any Chargeor Diſcharge filed in any Court of Equity

Any atteſted Copy of any ſuch Charge or Diſcharge

Any atteſted Copy of any Accountor Report filed in any

Cauſein the Court of Chancery or in the Equity or Revenue

Side of theCourt of Exchequer

Any Copy of any Account or Report filed in Chancery in

the Matter of any Minor or Lunatic

Any original Affidavit, Affirmation or Depofition , not here

by otherwiſe charged, taken before any perſonorPerſons au

thorized by Law to take the ſame ( except ſuch Affidavits or

Affirmations as ſhall be taken before the Officers of His Majeſty's

Cuftomsor Exciſe, Affidavits relating to Criminal Proſecu

tions, Affidavits or Affirmations made for the Purpoſe of regiſ

tering Freeholds; and all Affidavits or Affirmations to be made

before any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, or before a Magiſ.

trate of any Corporation acting as a Juſtice of the Peace,

unleſs hereby otherwiſe charged ; and except Affidavits or

Affirmations to be taken before a Magiſtrate acting in any

Court of Conſcience, or of a ſummary Juriſdiction , or before

any. Judge of Aſſize, Commiſſioner of Oyer and Terminer or

Recorder or Aliftant Barriſter, relative to Proſecutions or

Trials on Indictments or to Civil Bills ; and except Affidavits

or Affirmations madein purſuance of any Act relative to the

Hempen or Linen Manufactures, or to the Payment of Corn

Premiums, or before the Dublin Society; and except Affi.

davits or Affirmations with reſpect to the Regulations or Ma

nagement of the Stamp Duties directed to be made before

One or more of the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or be

fore any Perſon appointed by them , or before any Magiſtrate

or Commiſſioner for taking Affidavits)

Any atteſted Copy of ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation which

ſhall be read in any Court whatſoever

Any Affidavit made to enter a Fine, or to ground any Ap

plication, againſt a Sheriff or Coroner

Any Copy of any ſuch Affidavit

Any Affidavit or Affirmation madein purſuance of any

Law foramending or repairing Public Roads, or made before

the Truſtees of any Turnpike relative to theRoads or Tolls

of ſuch Turnpike, or made for the Purpoſe of grounding

thereon any Preſentment of any Grand Jury , or for raiſing

Money forRepair of Roads, or any other Public Purpoſe, or

for accounting for any Public Money, or diſcharging Queries

on Preſentments,

Where the Amount of the Money to be preſented, raiſed

or accounted for, ſhall not exceed gol.
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Writs, Procefles, &c . -- continued ,

Where ſuch Amount ſhall exceed 5ol . and ſhall not ex

ceed 100l.

Where ſuch Amount ſhall exceed 100l. and ſhall not ex.

ceed zool.

Where ſuch Amount ſhall exceed 2001.

Any Commiſſion for taking Affidavits that ſhall be iſſued

from any Court

Any Summons or Warrant iſſued by any Maſter in Chan

cery, or by the Chief or Deputy Remembrancer of the Court

of Exchequer, or by any of the Chief or Deputy Prothono

taries of the Courts of King's Bench or Common Pleas, or

by the Chief or Deputy Clerk of the Pleas in the Exchequer,

or by any of the Chief or Deputy Regiſters of the Court of

Chancery, or Court of Exchequer, or by any other Officer

or Officers of any Court of Law or Equity, or any of the

Eccleſiaſtical Courts, or of the Court of Admiralty, or in any

other Court in Ireland, for the purpoſe of proceeding to ſettle

anyDecree or Proceeding on any Order of Reference or Taxing

Cofts , or any other Purpoſe for which Summonſes or War

rants are uſually iſſued by ſuch Officers reſpectively

AnySummons of any Judge of the ſuperior Courts of Law

or Equity in Ireland

Any Rule or Order (except in Cauſes proſecuted upon In

di&tments or Preſentments),made or given on Petition orMotion

in any of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or in any

Ecclefiaftical Court, or in the Court of Admiralty , or in any

other Court in the County of Dublin , or County of the City

of Dublin, holding Plea, where the Debt or Damage doth

amount to 405. whether ſuch Rule or Order ſhall be made

in open Court, or by any Judge of ſuch Courts reſpectively

in his Chamber, by way of Fiat for an Order

Any Copy of ſuch Rule or Order, or anyCopy of any other

Record or Proceedings in any of the ſaid Courts, not hereby

otherwiſe charged

Any Record of Nifi Prius

Any Writ of Enquiry of Damages

Any Inquiſition or Iſſue taken or found by any Jury in

any Civil Action, whether at Niſi Prius, or before any Sheriff

or Sheriffs, or other Officer or Officers, or any Judgment by

Default or otherwiſe, or on any Suggeſtion, or on any Writ of

Elegit

Any Interlocutory Judgment in any Court of Law in Ireland

Any final Judgment which ſhall be ſigned by the Maſter of

any Office, or his Deputy or Secondary, or by any Prothono

tary, or his Secondary, Deputy or Clerk, orany other Officer

belonging to any of theCourts in the City of Dublin ,whohave

Power, or uſually do or ſhall ſign Judgments, whether the ſaid

Judgment fo figned ariſes in any Adion of Debt, or on the

Cafe, or by Confeffion, for any Súm under 100l.
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For 100l. or upwards, and not exceeding zool.

And for every rool. exceeding the Sum of2001. a further
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Any Writ of Habere Facias Seifinam , or Writ of Reſtitution

or Poffeffion

: Any Warrant to any Attorney to ſatisfy a Judgment entered

of Record in the Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas or

Exchequer in Dublin

Any Warrant of Attorney to vacate any Recognizance

entered into in the Court of Chancery, or in the Equity Șide

of the Court of Exchequer, and any Order obtained to vacate

the ſame

Any Decree or Diſmiſſal made by or in the Court of

Chancery, written on Paper and figned by the proper Officer -

Any atteſted Copy of any ſuch Decree or Diſmiſlal

Any Decree or Diſmiſſalmade by or in the Court of Exche

quer, written on Paper, and ſigned by the proper Officer

Any atteſted Copy of any ſuch Decree or Diſmiſſal

AnyExemplification of a Decree of the Court of Chancery

under the Great Seal

Any Writ of Error or Certiorari, or any Appeal in any

Civil Caſe ( except from the Court of Admiralty or Preroga

tive Court, or any Dioceſan or Archiepiſcopal Court, or from

any Diſmiſs or Decree on any Civil Bill, or from any Manor

Court)

Except always, in all caſes, and as to all Stamp

Duties, all Proceedings in anyCourt Martial,

or in any Suit in any of the Courts aforeſaid ,

which ſhall be fued, proſecuted or had by any

Perſon admitted to ſue or defend therein in for

ma pauperis.

Any Entry of any Action in the Mayor's or Sheriff's Court ,

in the City of Dublin , and in Courts of all Corporations

Any Appearance to be entered to any ſuch Action

Any Summons or Proceſs whereby the Defendant or De

fendants ſhall be required to appear or anſwer the Plaintiff's

Bill, or to appear before any Recorder, Chairman , Afliftant Bar

riſter,Seneſchal or Steward ofa Manor Court, or other Judge

or Officer, in any Proceeding in a ſummary way by Civil Bill

Any Copy of any ſuch Summons

Any Decree which ſhall be made orpronounced by, or any

Warrant which ſhall iſſue under the Hand and Seal , or Hand

only, of any Recorder, Chairman, Afliftant Barriſter, Town

Clerk or Seneſchal, or by any Judgeof Aflize, or other Judge

whatever, in Cauſes heard by Civil Bill ;

Where the Sum decreed ſhall be under 51.

ſhall amount to 5l. and ſhall not

amount to vol .

ſhall amount to rol . or upwards
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Writs, Proceſſes , & c . -- continued .

Any Diſmiſs made or pronounced by any Recorder, Chair

man , Afliftant Barriſter or Judge of Aſize

Any Diſmiſs made or pronounced by any Seneſchal, or Stew

ard of any Manor, in any Proceeding by Civil Bill

Any Renewal of a Decree or Diſmiſs by whomſoever made

on any Proceeding by Civil Bill

Any Recognizance on an Appeal from any Decree or Dif

miſs by whomſoever made or pronounced in any Proceeding by

Civil Bill

Any Citation or Monition , Mandate, Prohibition , Summons,

Requiſition or other Proceſs of what Nature or Kind ſoever,

that ſhall iſſue ont of any Eccleſiattical Court in Ireland (ex

cept in any Suit for Tithes, and not herein otherwiſe charged , )

and any Copy thereof reſpectively

Any Citation, Monition, Proceeding, Sentence or Decree,

made in the Prerogative Court, or in any Eccleſiaſtical Court ,

in any Suit for Tithes, or any Copies of them reſpectively

Any Inventory lodged or exhibited in any Ecclefiaftical

Court in Ireland, and any Copy thereof

Any Warrant ( except Warrants to Proctors to appear),

Monition or Decree in the Court of Admiralty, except in Suits

for recovery of Seamen's Wages

Any Decree, Sentence or Diſmiſs in any Ecclecſiaſtical

Court in Ireland ſave as aforeſaid

Any Sentence or Attachment ( except in Suits for the Re

covery of Seamen's Wages ) , that ſhallbe given in or made out

of the Court of Admiralty, or any Relaxation of any ſuch

Attachment

Any Interlocutory Decree or Sentence in any of the Eccle

fiaftical Courts, or in the Court of Admiralty in Ireland, ſave

as aforeſaid

Any Exemplification of any Decree, Sentence or Diſmiſs, in

any Ecclefiaftical Court in Ireland

Any Commiſſion iffued out of any Ecclefiaftical Court not

hereinbefore particularly charged

Any Appeal from any Dioceſan Court

Any Appeal from the Court of Admiralty or Prerogative

Court, or any Archiepiſcopal Court

Any Cuſtodiam under the Seal of the Exchequer grounded

on an Outlawry in any Civil Action

o 7 6

676

I 0 0

O , IOo o

O 15
O

7 6

5 .
O

IO . O

o 5 0

IV . PROBATES AND ADMINISTRATIONS AND RECEIPTS FOR

LEGACIES .

Any Probate of a Will ( except fuch Probate as ſhall be

taken out by any Executor coming in after another Executor

hall have obtained Probate of the fame), and any Letter of

Adminiſtration whatever, except Adminiſtrations Pendente

Lite, or De Bonis non, of whatever Number of Skins or Pieces o
t
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Probates, &c.continued.

of Parchment or Vellum , or Sheets or Pieces of Paper; the ſame

may confift ;

Where the Eſtate and Effects for or in reſpect of which

ſuch Probate or Letters of Adminiſtration ſhall be

granted (exclufive of what the Deceaſed ſhall have been

poſſeſſed of or entitled to as aTruſtee for any other

Perſon or Perſons, and not beneficially )

Shall be of the Value of £ 30 and under the Value of € 100 -

100

200 300

300 400

400 500

500
600

600 700

700
800

800 900

900 1,000

1,000 1,500

1,500 2,000

2,000 3,500

3,500 5,000

5,000 7,500

7,500 10,000

10,000 12,500

12,500 15,000

15,000 17,500

17,500 20,000

20,000 25,000

25,000 30,000

30,000 35,000

$ 5,000 40,000

40,000 45,000

45,000 50,000

50,000 60,000

60,000 70,000

70,000 80,000

80,000 90 ,coo

90,000 100,000

100,000 125,000

125,000 150,000

150,000 175,000

175,000. 200,000

200 , OCO 250,000

250,000 300,000

300,000 350,000

350,000 400,000

400,000 500,000

500,000 and upwards

Any Letters of AdminiftrationPendente Lite

7

8

9

15

20 O

35

60

75

90

IIO

135

160

185 00

210

260

310

360

410

460

550 0

650

750

850

950

1,200

* 1,400

1,600

2,000

2,500

3,000

3,500

4,000 0

5,000

6,0000

50

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

O

-

O

Except
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Probates, & c. — continued .

Except in all caſes the Probate of any Will or Letters

of Adminiſtration of the Goods, Chattels and

Effects of any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private

Seaman , Marine or Soldier, who ſhall die in the

Service ofHis Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors,

andexcept Letters ofAdminiſtration DeBonis non .

Any Copy of any Will attefted by the proper Officer ofany

Ecclefiaftical Court

Any Receipt or Diſcharge for any Legacy, ſpecific or pecu

niary, or of any other Deſcription, given by any Will or Teſta

mentary Inſtrument, and charged upon or given out of any Real

or Perſonal Eſtate,or Monies ariſing from the Sale of any Real

Eltate directed to be ſold by any Will or Teftamentary Inſtru

ment ; or for the clear Refidne, or for any part or Proportion

of the clear Reſidue of the Perſonal Eſtate of any Perſon

dying, teſtate or inteftate, or for the clear Reſidue, or for any

Part or Proportion of the clear Reſidue deviſed to any perſon

or Perſons of any Monies ariſing or that may ariſe.by the Sale

of any Real Estate directed to be ſold by any Will or Teſta

mentary Inſtrument (after deducting Debts, Funeral Expences,

Legacies and other Charges firſt made payable thereout, if

any ):

For every One hundred Pounds of the Value of
any ſuch

Legacy or Refidue, or Part or Proportion of Reſidue, and

for any fra &tional Part thereof, over andabove any Sum or

progreflive Sums of 100l. the Sums following ; videlicet,

If ſuch Legacy or Refidue, or Proportion of the Reſidue,

Thall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of a Brother

or Siſter of the deceaſed, or any Deſcendant of ſuch

Brother or Siſter

If the ſame ſhall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of a

Brother or Siſter of a Father or Mother of the Deceaſed,

or any Deſcendant of ſuch Brother or Siſter

If the ſame ſhall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of a

Brother or Sifter of a Grandfather or Grandmother of

the Deceaſed, or any Deſcendant of ſuch Brother or

Sifter

If the ſame ſhall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of

any Perſon in any other Degree of collateral Conſan

guinityto the Deceaſed than as above deſcribed, or to

or for the Benefit of any Stranger in Blood to the De

ceaſed, or to any Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate,

or other Public Institutions, (except charitable Inſti

tutions)

If any ſuch Legacy or Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, ſhall

amount to theSum of Five hundred Pounds or upwards,

and ſhall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of any

Child of the Deceaſed,or any Deſcendantof ſuch Child,

then, for every 100l. of the Value thereof

I 50

2

2 10 0

5.0

0 10 0

Except
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Except, in all caſes, any Receipt or Diſcharge for

any Legacy, or any Reſidue , or any part or Pro

portion of Reſidue, of any Real or Perſonal Eſtate,

which fhall be given or paſs to or for the Benefit of

the Huſband or Wife of the Deceaſed ; and ex .

cept, in all caſes, any Receipt or Diſcharge for

any Legacy or any Refidue, or Part of Refidue, of

any Real or Perſonal Eſtate, which ſhall be given

or paſs to or for the Benefit of any of the Royal

Family .

4 0

06

0 0 6

0 1 0

V. MERCANTILE and COMMERCIAL INSTRUMENTS.

( For the Duty on Inſurances ſee Schedule B. )

Any Charter Party , Paſſport, Procuration, Letter of Attor

ney , Warrant of Attorney (except Warrants of Attorney and

Letters of Attorney otherwiſe charged ) , or any Notarial Act

not otherwiſe charged

Any Bill of Lading which ſhall be figned for any Goods ex

ported

Any Inſtrument entitling any perſon or Perſons exporting

any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes from Ireland, to anyDraw .

back or Bounty on exporting the ſame

Any Policy of Aſſurance or Inſurance, or any Writing com

monly ſo called, for inſuring Houſes, Furniture, Goods, Wares

or Merchandizes, or other Property from Lofs by Fire

Any Bank Note or Bank Poft Bill which ſhall be iſſued by

the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland , or byany

Banker or Bankers who ſhall have regiſtered his or their Name

or Names, or Firm , in manner directed by Law, where the Sum

expreſſed therein ſhall not amount to 51.

Shall amount to 5l. and not amount to 10l .

Shall amount to 10l and not amount to gol.

Any Foreign orInland Bill of Exchange, Promiſſory Note

or other Note, whether of Bankers or otherwiſe, Draft or

Order (except Bank Notes and Bank Poft Bills otherwiſe

charged, and except Promiffory Notes for any Sum not exceed.

ing 21. 1os. paſſed on account of Tithes, or for Money lent by

or payable to any Society for Charitable Loan, or by or to

their Truſtees in Truſt for them )

Where the Sum expreſſed therein ſhall not exceed jol .

Where the Sum ſhall exceed 10l . and ſhall not exceed 301 .

301. 501 .

1ool.

1001. 2001.

2001. 500l.

500l. - 1,000l.

1,000l.

Where ſuch Sum ſhall exceed 3,000l.

· 3,000 1.

O
O
O

о
о
о

S

4

1

I

501.
2

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

о
о
о
о
о
о
о
о

.
3

4

7

O IO

1 O

Any
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Mercantile Inſtruments continued .

Any Draft or Order in Writing for the Payment of any Sum

of Money not exceeding rol. Britiſh Currency, on Demand,

payable to Bearer, or otherwiſe, drawn upon any Bank or

Banker or Bankers, or any perſon or Perſons acting as a

Banker or Bankers in Ireland, within Ten Miles of the Place

where ſuch Draft or Order ſhall be actually drawn and iffued ,

which ſhall be negociated, or of which Payment ſhall be re

quired at any timeafter the Expiration of Two Days from the

Date thereof

Any Proteft where the Amount of the Bill or Note ſpeci

fied therein ſhall be leſs han gol.

Where ſuch Amount ſhal be gol , or upwards

Exemptions from the preceding and all other Duties :

AU Bills for the Pay and Allowancesof His Majeſty's

Land Forces, or for the Expenditures liable to be

charged in the public Regimental or Diſtrict Ac

counts, which ſhall be drawn according to the Forms

now preſcribed, or hereafter to be preſcribed, by

His Majeſty's Orders by the Paymaſters of Regi

ments or Corps, or by the Chief Paymafter or Deputy

Paymaſter andAccountant of the Army Depot, or

by the Paymaſters of Recruiting Diſtricts, or by the

Paymaſtersof Detachments, or by the Officer orOffi

cers authorized to perform the Duties of Paymaſter

ſhip during a Vacancy, or the Abſence, Suſpenſion

or Incapacity of any ſuch Paymaſter as aforeſaid ;

ſave andexcept ſuch Bills as ſhall be drawn in Favour

of Contractors orothers whofurniſh Bread or Forage

to His Majeſty's Troops, and who by their Contracts

or Agreements ſhall be liable to pay the Stamp Duties

- on the Bills given in Payment for the Articles ſup

plied by them .

Any Receipt or other Diſcharge given on the Payment of

any Sum of Money, or on the Delivery of any Cheque, Draft,

Bill or other Order for any Sum of Money,

Where the Sum ſhall amount to 21. and not amount to

rol.

Where the Sum ſhall amount to rol, and not amount to

201 .

Where the Sum fhall amount to 201. and not amount to

sol.

Where the Sum ſhall amount to sol, and not amount to

rool.

Where the Sum ſhall amount to iool, and not amount to

2001.

Where the Sum ſhall amount to 2001. and not amount to

sool .

Where the Sum ihall amount to sool, and upwards

O 2

.
4

o

O 8

0 1 0

o

2

O
O

3

5

And

о
о
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Mercantile Inſtruments — continued .

And where any Sum of Money whatever ſhall be there.

in expreffed or acknowledged to be received in full of

all Demands

Except Receipts for Money paid into the Bank

of Ireland,or into any Houſe ofany regiſtered

Banker or Bankers, or for the Purchaſe of Stock ,

or on the Back of any Bond, Bill, Note or

Deed, and being for the Contents or Conſidera

tion , or any part of the Contents or Confidera

tion thereof, or by any Army or Navy Agent,

Officer, Soldier or Sailor, for any Money re

ceived on Account of Pay, Allowance or other

Military or Naval Perquiſites or Emoluments, or

by anyOfficer of the Exchequer for Money re

ceived for His Majeſty, or any Acknowledge

ment by Letter, of Money, Bill, or Note or

Notes remitted by Poft ; and except Receipts

for the Stamp Duties on Pamphlets and Ad

vertiſements ; and cxcept Receipts for Legacies

otherwiſe charged.

Any Requeſt Note or Requiſition for any Permit required

to begranted by any Officer of His Majeſty's Revenue, or

any Commiſſioner or Diſtributor of Stamps, or other Perſon

duly authorized to grant the ſame, relativeto any Exciſable or

other Goods, and any Requeſt Note or Requiſition for any

Certificate of any ſuch Permit required by Law 0 1 0

VI . LICENCES ; and GAME CERTIFICATES and Deputa

TIONS .

O 10 O

1

N
O
Oo

о
о
о
о

Any Marriage Licence to be iſſued from the Court of Pre

rogative in Ireland

Any Licence to any Perſon or Perſons in Ireland for any

of the Purpoſes hereafter mentioned, viz .

To act as a Notary Publick

To keep one or more Printing Preſs or Preſſes

To deal in or retail Stamps in Ireland

To inſure againſt Fire

To fell by RetailSpirituous Liquors, Wine, Beer, Porter,

Ale, Cyder or Perry, Metheglin or Mead, in the Places

following ; viz.

In the City of Dublin , and withinthe Circular Road

ſurrounding the ſaid City of Dublin , or within the

Wall of His Majeſty's Park the Phænix, or within

the City of Cork, or the City of Waterford , or

the City of Limerick , ( including all Places fur

rounded by the ſaid Cities reſpectively, and that

Part of the City of Limerick called Saint Francis's

Abbey, ) or within the Townof Belfalt 4000

Within
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Licences - continued .

Within the reſt of the reſpective Counties of the ſaid

Cities of Cork, Waterford and Limerick, or within

One Mile thereof reſpectively, or in any Place be

yond the Circular Road ſurrounding the ſaid City

of Dublin, and the Wall of His Majeſty's Park

the Phænix , and not more than Two Miles

diſtant therefrom , or within One Mile of the Town

of Belfaſt, or of the Public Lamps therein

In any other place within the Diſtrict of the Exciſe

Office of Dublin , beyond the Circular Road and

the Wall of His Majelty's Park the Phænix, diſtant

more than Two Miles and not diſtant more than

Five Miles therefrom , and within the Cities of Ar

magh, Londonderry and Kilkenny,and the Towns

of Athlone, Ballinaſloe, Bandon, Carlow, Caſhell,

Caſtlebar, Clonmell, Coleraine, Drogheda , Dun

dalk , Ennis, Enniſkillin , Galway, Kinſale, Lif

burne , Longford, Mallow, Newry, New Roſs,

Sligo, Tipperary , Tralee, Wexford and Youghall,

and within One Mile of the Market Houſe or Mar

ket Place therein reſpectively

In any other Part of Ireland than thoſe Parts before

deſcribed

And if the Perſon , licenſed in ſuch other Parts of

Ireland other than thoſe fo before deſcribed, ſhall alſo

be licenſed to ſell Spirituous Liquors in Quantities

exceeding Two Gallons,a further Duty of

To ſell by Retail Spirituous Liquors, Wine, Beer, Porter,

Ale,Cyder, Perry, Metheglin orMead, at any Encamp

ment of Troopsin Ireland for One Month

And for every ſucceſſive Month

For each and every Day during any Fair in Ireland, for

which any Perſon licenſed to fell Spirituous Liquors,

Wine, Beer, Ale or Porter, Cyder or Perry, Metheglin

orMead, by Retail , ſhall be duly authorized by a Ma

giſtrate to ſell ſuch Spirituous orother Liquors in any

Hut, Tent or Booth , or in any Street, Road or open

Place at ſuch Fair

To ſell Home-made Spirits on Commiſſion or otherwiſe, in

Quantities not leſs than 50 Gallons, in any Place in

Ireland, the Perfon ſo ſelling not being a licenſed Dil

tiller

To fell Spirits, not being Home -made Spirits , on Com

miffion or otherwiſe, in Quantities not leſs than 50

Gallons, in any Place in Ireland, the Perſon ſo felling

not being an Importer of ſuch Spirits

To keep a Malt Houſe, the working or drying Floor

whereof ſhall not exceed 1,400 ſquare Feet, and to

make Malt for Sale therein, or for the Purpoſe of being

52 Geo , III , Kk

II o

o

I 0

о
о

I
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21 0 O
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Licences — continued .

uſed in any Brewery or Distillery, for each and every

Ciftern or Kiln , whichever ſhall be the greateſt in Num

ber, in each and every Malt Houſe in which ſuch Bufi.

neſs ſhall be carried on

To keep a Malt Houſe of any other Size or Dimenſion ,

and make Malt for Sale, or to be uſed in any Brewery

or Diſtillery, for each and every Ciſteru or Kiln, which

ever ſhall be the greateſt in Number . in each and every

Malt Houſe in which ſuch Bufineſs fhail be carried on in

the following Places ; viz.

In the City of Dublin , and within the Circular Road

ſurrounding the ſaid City, or within the Wall of

His Majetty's Park the Phenix, and in any Place

beyond the faid Circular Road, and the Wall of

His Majeſty's Park the Phænix , not more than

Two Miles diftant therefrom , or within the City of

Cork , or the City of Waterford, or the City of

Limerick, ( including all Places ſurrounded by the

ſaid Cities reſpectively, and that Part of the City

of Limerick called St. Francis's Abbey, ) or within

the Town of Belfaſt

Within the reſt of the reſpective Counties of the ſaid

Cities of Cork , Waterford and Limerick, or within

One Mile thereof reſpectively, or in any other

Place within the Diftri&t of the Exciſe Office of

Dublin , beyond the Circular Road and Wall of

His Majeſty's Park the Phænix , not diſtant more

than Five Miles therefiom , or withio One Mile of

the Town of Belfaſt, or of the Public Lamps

therein, or within the Cities of Armagh, London

derry and Kilken ny , or the Towns of Athlone,

Ballinaſloe, Bandon, Carlow, Caſhell, Caſtlebar,

Clonmell , Coleraine , Drogheda, Dundalk , Ennis,

Enniſkillin, Galway, Kinſale, Liſburne, Longford,

Loughrea, Mallow, Newry, New Roſs, Sligo,

Tipperary , Tralee , Wexford and Youghall, and

within One Mile of the Market Houſe or Market

Place therein , reſpectively

In any other Parts of Ireland than thoſe Parts before

deſcribed

To fell Malt ( the Party felling the ſame not being licenſed

to make Malt)

To brew Strong Beer, Porter or Ale, or Small Beer for

Sale, for each and every Brewhouſe in the following

Places, viz .

In the City of Dublin, or within the Circular Road

ſurrounding the ſaid City of Dublin, or within the

Wall of His Majeſty's Park the Phænix, or beyond

the ſaid Circular Road and Wall of His Majeſty's

21 0

15 15

2 I O

Park
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Licences -- continued .

Park the Phenix , not more than Two Miles dif

tant therefrom , or within the City of Cork, or the

City of Waterford , or the City of Limerick ( in .

cluding all Places ſurrounded by the ſaid Cities

reſpectively , and that part of the City of Limerick

called St. Francis's Abbey ), orwithin the Town of

Belfalt

Within the reſt of the reſpective Counties of the faid

Cities of Cork ,Waterford avd Limerick , or within

One Mile thereof reſpectively, or within One Mile

of the Town of Belfait, or of the Public Lamps

therein , or in any Place within the Dittrict of the

Exciſe Office of Dublin , beyond the Circular Road

and Wall of His Majeſty's Park the Phænix , diſ

tant more than Two Miles therefrom , and not

diſtant more than Five Miles therefrom

Within the Cities of Armagh, Londonderry and Kil

kenny, and the Towns of Athlone, Ballinaſloe,

Bandon, Carlow , Caſhell , Caſtlebar, Clonmell, Co.

leraine, Drogheda, Dundalk , Ennis, Enniſkillin ,

Galway, Kinſale, Liſburne, Longford , Loughrea ,

Mallow , Newry , New Roſs, Sligo, Tipperary ,

Tralee, Wexford and Youghall, and within One

Mile of the Market Houſe or Market Place therein

reſpectively

In any other Place in Ireland

To manufacture Tobacco in any manner

And further, for and upon every Tobacco Table exceeding

One Table, which any Perſon manufacturing Tobacco

ſhall be licenſed to keep

To deal in Unmanufactured Tobacco , except as a Whole

fale Importer only

To fell by Retail, or otherwiſe deal in Coffee , except

Importers thereof, or Perſons licenſed to ſell Tea or

Groceries

Tomanufacture Candles and Soap, or either of them , for

Sale ; viz .

In the City of Dublin , or within the Circular Road

furrounding the ſame, and in any City or Town in

Ireland fending a Member or Members to ſerve in

Parliament, or within Two Miles of the Sellions

Houfe orMarket Houſe or Market Place thereof

In any other part of Ireland

To manufacture Paper Hangings for Sale

To fell Paper Hangings, not being the Manufa& urer

thereof ; viz .

In the City of Dublin , or within the Circular Road

ſurrounding the fame, and in any City or Town in

Ireland , fending a Member or Members to ſerve in

Kk 2
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Licences - continued .

Parliament, or within Two Miles of the Seſſions

Houſe or Market Houſe orMarket Place thereof

In any other part of Ireland

To keep a Still or Stills to rectify or compound Spirits

and Strong Waters, for every Gallon which ſuch Still

or Stills is or are capable of containing

To keep a Mill or Mills for making Paper, for each Mill

To brew or make for Sale any Liquor called Sweets or

Made Wines

To make Metheglin or Mead for Sale

To make Vinegar for Sale

To ſell Tea or Groceries, or either of them , including

Foreign Grapes, Foreign Currants, Raiſins and Figs, by

Retail, viz .

In the City of Dublin , or within the Circular Road

furrounding the ſame,and in every City , Town and

Place returning a Member or Members to ſerve in

Parliament, or within Two Miles ofthe Seſſions

Houſe, or Market Houſe or Market Place of any

fuch City , Town or Place

In any other Part of Ireland

To ſell or make any Gold or Silver Plate, viz .

In the City of Dublin , or within the Circular Road

ſurrounding the faine, and in any City or Town in

Ireland ſending a Member or Members to ſerve in

Parliament, or within Two Miles of the Seffions

Houſe, or Market Houſe or Market Place thereof

In any other Part of Ireland

To keep a Tan Yard or Tan Pit, or to tan Leather

To dreſs Hides and Skins in Oil

To make Vellum or Parchment

To exerciſe the Trade or Buſineſs of a Brazier or Worker

in Braſs, Copper, Tin or other Metal, for making of

Stills, Still-heads and Wormsof Stills, viz .

In the City of Dublin , or within the Circular

Road ſurrounding the ſame,and in any City or Town

in Ireland ſending a Member or Members to ſerve in

Parliament, or within Two Miles of the Seſſions

Houſe , or Market Houſe or Market Place thereof

any other Part of Ireland

To keep a Tavern , Hotel, Club Houſe or Coffee Houſe

To fell by Auction , viz .

Within the Diſtrict of the Metropolis, or within

Six Miles of the Caſtle of Dublin , or within the City

of Cork , or the City of Waterford , or the City of

Limerick (including all Places ſurrounded by the

ſaid Cities reſpectively, and that Part of the City of

Limerick called St. Francis's Abbey ), and within

5
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SCHEDULE ( A. ) Duty.

d .

0IO IO

5 5

2 2 0

Licences - continued .

the reſt of the reſpective Counties of the ſaid Cities ,

and in the Town of Belfaſt

In any other part of Ireland

To make Glaſs Bottles and other Veſſels or Utenſils of

Common Bottle Metal

To exerciſe the Trade or Calling of a Hawker, Pedlar,

Petty Chapman or other Trading Perſon going from

Place to Place in Ireland, and travelling either on

Foot , or with Horſe or other Beait of Burthen, or

otherwiſe carrying to ſell, or expoſing to Sale, any

Goods, Wares or Merchandizes ; alio Licences to

Travelling Tinkers and Cafters of Iron and Metal ,

and to Perſons hawking about Tea or Coffee for Sale

And further for every Horſe or other Beatt bear

ing or drawing Burthen which ſuch Perfon ſhall

ſo travel with, or cauſe to be uſed for the Pur.

poſe of carrying or drawing his , her or their

Goods, Wares and Merchandizes

To carry on the Trade of a Coachmaker, or Maker of any

Carriage chargeable with Duty

To carry on the Trade of ſelling Carriages chargeable with

Duty, by way of Auction or on Cornmiſſion

To let to hire any Horſe , for the Purpoſe of travelling

Poft, by the Mile or from Stage to Stage

Any Certificate to be granted by any Diſtributor of Stamps

to authoriſe any Perſon to kill Game in Ireland

Any Deputation or Appointment of a Game Keeper,

granted to any Perſon by a Lord or Lady of a Manor, or

other Perſon in Ireland

2 2

o 5

o

5 0

2 2 O

2 2

2 2 0

o 02

0 0 0

VII . NEWSPAPERS, ALMANACKS and PUBLICATIONS .

Any Newſpaper or Paper containing Public News; Intelli

gence or Occurrences

Any Hand Bill containing a fingle Advertiſement, not other

wiſe charged ,except Hand Bills reſpecting Charities, Robberies ,

Murders, Loſs of Property and Sales under Diſtreſs, Warrants

or Executions, or for Rent

Any Almanack or Calendar for any particular Year, or for

any time leſs than a Year

Any Almanack or Calendar made to ſerve for any longer

time than a Year, or for ſeveral Years

Any DublinDirectory

Any Army Liſt ( except ſuch Liſts reſpectively as ſhall be

publiſhed with the Approbation of the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time

being )

Any Daily Account, or Daily Bill of Goods imported or

kexported from Ireland, or Abſtract thereof, included in or

0

9

@O

76

O 6
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SCHEDULE ( A. ) Duty.

£ s . d .

0 0 1

Licences -- continuet.

with any other Publication (except ſuch Daily Accounts or

Bills of Imports or Exports as ſhall be printed or publiſhed by

any Perſon or perſons authorized to print the fame by the

Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or Governors of

Ireland for the time being, and purſuant to the faid Authority )

Any Account or Bill of Goods imported into or exported

from Íreland, printed or publiſhed daily , weekly, monthly or

at any other time or times as Accounts or Abstract of Ac

counts of ſuch Goods, for each Day's Account contained

therein ( except ſuch Accounts or Bills of Imports or Exports

as ſhall be printed or publiſhed by ſuch Perſon or Perſons as

aforeſaid ) 0 0 1

SCHEDULE ( B. )

ARTICLES not ſtamped on Vellum , Parchment or Paper.

ARTICLES. Duty.

€ d .

0 2 6

FOR every Advertiſement to be contained or publiſhed in

any Gazette, Newſpaper, Journal or Daily Accounts, to be

publiſhed weekly or oftener, or in any other printed Paper or

Pamphlet diſperſed or made public yearly, monthly or at any

other interval of time, or in any Hand Bill containing more

than one Advertiſement, and for every Copy of any Pro

clamation, Order of Council or Act of State, made by the

Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of

Ireland for the time being,or the Privy Council of Ireland,

which ſhall be contained or publiſhed in any Gazette, Newſ

paper, Journal or Daily Account, other than the Dublin Ga

zette

For every Pamphlet or Paper not exceeding Six Sheets in

Octavo, or in a leſſer Page, and not exceeding Twelve Sheets

in Quarto , or Twenty Sheets in Folio, for every Sheet of any

Kind of Paper contained in One printed Copy or Impreſſion

thereof, a Duty of

For any Aſſurance or Inſurance ; viz.

For any Aſſurance or Inſurance of any Ship or Ships,

Goods or Merchandize, orany other Property or Intereft

whereon Inſurance may be lawfullv made againit Loſs in any

Voyage or Voyages, or from the Dangers of, or other Perils

at Sea, where the Premium or Confideration in the Nature of

a Premium , actually and bona fide paid or contracted for,

Thall not exceed the Rate of 20s . per Cent.

0 2 0

5
For
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Schedule ( B ) - continued .

ARTICLES.
Duty .

£ ' s . d.

O 3

o I 3

o 1 3

2OO 6

62

O 2 6

For anyVoyage to or from any Port or Place in the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or the

Iflands of Guernſey , Jerſey , Alderney, Sark or Man

from or to any other place in the ſaid Kingdom or

Iſlands :

Where the Sum inſured ſhall amount to sool . or any

leſs Sum

And ſo progreſſively for every 100l . ſo inſured

And where the Sum inſured ſhall exceed 100l. or any

progreſſive Sums of 100l. each , by any fractional Part

of iool, for ſuch fractional Part

For any other Voyage where the Sum inſured ſhall

amount to rool. or any leſs Sum

And ſo progreflively for every 100l. fo inſured

And where the Sum inſured ſhall exceed 100l. or any

progreſſive Sums of rool. each , by any fractional Part

of 100l. for ſuch fractional Part

And where the Premium , or Confideration in the Nature

of a Premium , for ſuch Inſurance, actually and bona

fide paid or contracted for, ſhall exceed the Rate of

203. per Cent . for any Voyage, then a Duty in all

caſes - equal to double the Amount of the foregoing

Duties reſpectively.

Any Aſſurance or Inſurance for or upon any Sum of One

hundred Pounds, or any leffer Sum , that is or ſhall be inſured

by any Perſon or Perſons, in or by any Policy of Inſurance, for

infuring Houſes, Goods, Furniture, Warehouſes , Merchandizes

or other Property , from Loſs by Fire, yearly

And for every Hundred Pounds of ſuch Inſurance, after

the Firſt Hundred , a like Sum of

And where the Sum inſured ſhall exceed One hundred

Pounds, or any progreſſive Sums of One hundred Pounds

each, by any fractional Part of One hundred Pounds, for

ſuch fractional Part

For and upon every Pack of printed, painted or playing

Cards , made, manufactured or vended in Ireland

For and upon every Pair of Dice made, manufactured or

veoded in Ireland

o 2 6

6

o 2 6

o 2

o

O 15

1

SCHEDULE (C.)

ALLOWANCES .

To any Perſon who ſhall bring Vellum , Parchment or Paper, to

theHead Office of the Comıniſoners of Stamp Duties in Dublin to

be ſtamped , or who ſhall buy any ſtamped Vellum, Parchment or

Paper, at the ſaid Head Office, the Duties whereof reſpectively ſhall

amount to Twenty Pounds or upwards ( lave and except Vellum , Parch

Kk 4
ment
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Schedule ( C.) -- continued .

ment and Paper, to be ſtamped with any Duty of Ten Pounds or up

wards in the foregoing Schedulesmentioned ,or to be ſtamped with any

Number of Stamps, amounting in theWhole to Ten Pounds on one

Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper),an Allowance after the Rate of

One Pound and Ten Shillings for every One hundred Pounds, upon

prompt Payment of the ſaid Duty upon ſuch Vellum , Parchment or

Paper, fo brought or ſtamped .

To Stationers and Shopkeepers, who ſhall purchaſe Stamps for

Receipts to the Amount at One and the fame Time of 51. in Con

fideration of their making no Charge to the Public for the Paper

ftamped for Receipts, but actually and bona fide ſelling the ſame

for the Price of the Stamp only, 71. 108. for every rool. of the

Amount of the Duty on ſuch Stamps for Receipts ; and ſo in Pro

portion for any greater or leſs Sum not under the Sum of 51. This

Allowance being over and above the Allowance on the prompt

Payment of the Stamp Duties to the Amount of Twenty Pounds

and upwards.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act for granting to His Majeſty certain additional Rates of

Poſtage in Great Britain . [9th July 1812.]

Moft Gracious Sovereign,

WE

E , Your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Com

mons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

in Parliament aſſembled , being deſirous of raiſing the neceflary Sup

plies to defray Your Majeſty's Public Expences, and of making a

permanent Addition to the Public Revenue, have freely and volun

tarily reſolved to give and grant unto Your Majeſty the additional

Rates and Duties hereinafter mentioned, and do thereforemoſt humbly

beſeech Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled ,and by theAuthority of the fame,

Additional Rates That, from and after the pafling of this Ac, it ſhall and may be law

of Portage ful to and for His Majeſty's Poſtmaſter General, and his Deputy and

granted.

Deputies by him thereunto authorized , for the Uſe of His Majeſty,

his Heirs and Succeſſors, to demand, have, receive and take for the

Port and Conveyance of all Letters and Packets which he ſhall carry ,

convey or ſend Poft, in manner hereinafter mentioned, the additional

Rates and Duties hereinafter ſpecified, the fame being rated by the

Letter or by the Ounce ; that is to ſay,

Rates.
For the Port and Conveyance of Letters by the Poſt within Great

Britain , above the Diſtance of Twenty Miles from the Office where

ſuch Letters may be put in , to the Office where the ſame may be

directed ,

For every Single Letter, One Penny :

For every Double Letter, Two pence :

For every Treble Letter or other Letter under an Oice in

Weight, Three pence :

And for every Ounce in Weight, and for every Packet not exceed

ing an Ounce in Weight, Four pence , and fo in Proportion for every

other Letter or Packet of greater Weight than an Ouace :

For
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Six pence :

For the Port and Conveyance of Letters by the Poft to and from

Ireland,

For every Single Letter , One Penny :

For every Double Letter, Two pence :

For every Treble Letter or other Letter under an Ounce in

Weight, Three pence :

And for every Ounce in Weight, and forevery Packet not exceed

ing an Ounce in Weight, Four pence, and ſo in Proportion for every

other Letter or Packet of greater Weightthan an Ounce :

Forthe Port and Conveyance of Letters by the Poft to and from

His Majeſty's Dominions and Plantations in America,

For every Single Letter an additional Rate of Two pence :

For every Double Letter, Four pence :

For every Treble Letter or other Letter under an Ounce in

Weight, Six pence :

And for every Packet not exceeding an Ounce in Weight, Eight

pence, and ſo in Proportion for every other Letter or Packet of

greater Weight than an Ounce :

And for the Port and Conveyance of Letters by the Poſt to and

from Parts beyond the Seas,whether within His Majeſty's Dominions

or not within His Majeſty's Dominions,

For every Single Letter, an additional Rate of Two pence :

For every Double Letter, Four pence :

For every Treble Letter or other Letter under an Ounce in Weight ,

And for every Packet not exceeding an Ounce in Weight, Eight

pence, and ſo in Proportion for every other Letter of greater Weight

than an Ounce.

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing herein Rates not to

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend the ſaid additional extend to

Rates of Poſtage to Letters to be ſent by the Poſt to and from the Guernſey,& c.

Iſands of Guernſey, Jerſey and the Iſle of Man, (except the Rates

payable for Conveyance within Great Britain ) any thing herein con

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding : And for the Port and Con- Rates for Let

veyance by the Port of every Letter, Packet or Cover containing Pat- ters containing

terns of Cloth , Silk , Stuff or Samples of other Goods or other Sort Patterns of

of Thing , not exceeding One Ounce in Weight, if the ſame Letter Goods.

or Packet or Cover ſhall be cloſed or not open at the Sides, an addi

tional Rate of Two pence for every ſuch Letter, Packet or Cover :

And for the Port and Conveyance by the Poſt of every Letter or

Cover containing One or more Paper or Papers with Patterns, or

containing one or more Pattern or Patterns of Cloth , Silk or Stuff,

or One or more Sample or Samples of any other Sort of Goods, or

One or more Piece or Pieces of any other Sort of Thing incloſed

therein or affixed thereto though not on Paper, if the fame do not

weigh One Ounce, an additional Rate of One Penny for every ſuch

Letter, ſo as every ſuch Letter, Packet or Cover fall be ſent open

at the sides and without any Letter or Writing in, upon , or with

ſuch Packet or Cover other than the Nameor Names of the Perſon

or Perſons ſending the fame, and the Place or Places of his, her or

their Abode, and the Prices of the Articles contained therein or

affixed thereto ,

III. Provided
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Rates not to ex- . III . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing

tend to Letters herein contained fhall increaſe or alter, or be conſtrued to increaſe or

fent by or to

Seamen and alter the Amount or manner of charging the Rates of Poſtage upon

Soldiers under Single Letters tobe ſent by the Poſt byor to Seamenor Privates em

35 G. 3. c.53 . ployed in His Majeſty's Navy , Army, Militia, Fencible Regiments,

Artillery or Marines upon their own private Concerns only whilft

ſuch Seamen and Privates ſhall be employed in the Public Service,

made payable by an Act pafled in the Thirty fifth Year of the Reign

of His preſentMajeſty , intituled An Aa forfurther regulating the

ſending andreceiving Letters free from the Duty of Polage ; for allow

ing Non Commiſioned Officers, Seamen and private Men in the Navy

and Army whilſton Service to ſend and receive Letters at a low Rate

of Polage ; and for permitting Patterns and Samplesof Goodsto be

tran /mitted by the Poji at an eaſier Rate than is now allowed by law ;

any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary in any wile notwith

ftanding

Powers of IV . And be it further enacted , That all the Powers, Provi.

former Alts fions, Privileges, Advantages, Diſabilities, Penalties, Forfeitures and

extended to Diſtribution thereof, and all Clauſes and other Matiers and Things

Act.

contained in any Act or Acts of Parliament in force at the time of

paſſing this Act, relating to the Poſt Office, or any Rates or Duties

payable on the Port or Conveyance of Letters or Packets ( and not

repealed or altered by this Act ), ſhall, ſo far as the ſame are appli

cable, continue in force, and be applied and extended, and ſhall be

conſtrued to apply and extend to this preſent Act , and to the Rates

and Duties hereby granted, as fully and effectually to all intents and

Purpoſes as if the fame had been particularly repeated and re

enacted in the Body of this Act.

Duties paid to V. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Rates and Duties

Receiver Ge hereinbefore granted ſhall be paid from time to time into the Hands

nerel.
of the Receiver General for the time being of the Revenue of the

Poft Office , who ſhall pay the ſame (the neceſſary Charges for col.

lecting, paying and accounting for the fame being firſt deducted,

into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer, on ſuch Days and

Tines, and in ſuch manner as the preſent Rates and Duties are

directed by Law to be paid , and theſaid Duties ſa to be paid into

the ſaid Receipt as aforeſaid ſhall be carried to and made Part of the

Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain .

Money ariſing VI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That all the

by Rates to be

ani Ardition to
Monies ariſing and to ariſe by the ſaid Rates and Duties, or anyof

Kevene, them , ſhall be deemed an Addition made to the Revenue for the

Purpoſe of defraying theincreaſed Charges occaſioned by any Loan

made or to be made, or Stock created or to be created by virtue of

any Actor Acts paſſed or to be paſſed in this Seſion of Parliament.

Separate Ac VII. Provided always , and be it enacted, That the Commiſſioners

count of Rates of His Majeſty's Treaſury now or for thetime being, or any Three

kept for 10
or more of them , or the Lord High Treaſurer for the time being,

Years.
ſhall for the Period of Ten Years from the Commencement of this

Act cauſe a ſeparate and diſtinct Account of the additional Duties

granted by this Act to be prepared and annually laid before Parlia

42 G. 3. C. 70. ment, purſuant toan Act paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeity, intituled An Aa for directing certain

Public Accounts to be laidannually before Parliament, and for diſcon

tinuing certain other forms of account now in uſe ; and the Monies

ariſing
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ariſing from the faid additional Duties ſhall be deemed a permanent

Increaſe to the Public Revenue of Great Britain , for the Purpoſe of

defraying any increaſed Charge occafioned by any Loan made or

Stock created, by Authority of any Act of Parliament paſſed or to

be paſſed in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons General Iſſue.

fall at any time or times be ſued, moleſted or proſecuted for any

thing by him, her or them done or executed in purſuance of this

Act , orof any Clauſe, Matter or Thing herein contained, fuch Per

fon or Perfous ſhall and may plead the General Ifiue, and give the

Special Matter in Evideoce for his, her or their Defence ; and if

upon the Trial a Verdiet Mall paſs for the Defendant or Defendants,

or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become nonfuited , then ſuch De

fendant or Defendants ſhall have Treble Cofts to him , her or them . Treble Coſts.

againſt any ſuch Plaintiff or Plaintiffs.

IX . And be it further enacted , That this Act may be altered, A& altered , & c .

varied or repealed by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Sefiion of Parliament,

CAP. LXXXIX .

An Act for charging an additional Duty on Copper imported

into Great Britain , until the Expiration of Six Calendar

Months after the Ratification of a definitive Treaty of

Peace. [9th July 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient , that ihe Duty on certain Sorts

:Wo

• for a limitedtime : ' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moit Excellent

Majefty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spi

ritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament al

ſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That , from and after a dlitical Dury

the paſſing of this Act, there ſhall be raiſed, levied , collected and of 20l paid for

paid unto His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, an additional Duty every Ton of

of Cuſtoms of TwentyPounds for every Ton Weight ofCopperof Copperimporter !.

the following Deſcriptions, imported into Great Britain, and not
Exportation

warehouſed for Exportation ; videlicet, Copper in Bricks or Pigs,

Roſe Copper, Caft Copper, Copper in Plates, Copper Coin, and

Copper in Bars, Rods or Ingots, hammered or raiſed, and Copper

Ore ; and that on the due Exportation of any ſuch Copper, on

which the Duties by this Act impoſed ſhall have been paid, there

ſhall be paid and allowed a Drawback of the Whole of the ſaid

Duties ; which additional Duty and Drawback ſhall be managed, Levied and p: i?

raiſed, levied, collected, paid , recovered , allowed , appropriated and as Duties and

applied in ſuch and the like manner, and by the ſame ways , Means Drawbacks by

or Methods, in every reſpect, as the Duties and Drawbacks of 49 G. 3. c.98 .

Cuſtoms impoſed and allowed by an Act pafled in the Forty ninth

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled Ar. AA for repealing

the ſeveral Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great Britain, and for

granting other Duties in lieu thereof, are managed, raiſed, levied, col .

lected, paid, recovered, allowed , appropriated and applied.

II . And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall continue in Continuance

force until the Expiration of Six Calendar Months after the Ratifi- of Act.

çation of a definitive Treaty of Peace.

CAP.
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CA P. XC .

An Act før raiſing the Sum of Five hundred thouſand Pounds

by Treaſury Bills for the Service of Ireland, for the Year

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve . [9th July 1812. ]

“ IRISh Treaſury may iſſue Bills to a certain Extent to bear In

“ tereſt. Ø 1. Bills iſſued not to exceed € 500,000. Bills, if not

paid off, thall be taken in Payment of the Revenue in Ireland,

« after ſuch time as the Treaſury ſhall appoint, and Intereſt Thall

“ ceaſe. $ 2 , 3. Money to be carried to the Iriſh Conſolidated

“ Fund . Í 4. Bills to bechargeable thereon. 95 : Bank of Ireland

may advance the Sum of £ 500,000 . on the Credit of this

« Act. 96.

: WC. 40 .

6.25

CA P. XCI.

An Act to continue, until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen, an Act made

in the Parliamentof Ireland, in the Twenty ſeventh Year

of His preſent Majeſty, for the better Execution of the

Law and Preſervation of the Peace within Counties at large.

[ 9th July 1812.)

29 G. 3. 1.)
HEREAS an Act was made in the Parliament of Ireland in

the Twenty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

• intituled An Aa for the better Execution of the Law and Preſerva

• tion of the Peace within Counties at large ; which ſaid recited Act

was continued andamended by an Act made in the Parliament of

36 G. 3. (1. )
• Ireland in the Thirty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

6. intituled An Adfor the better and more convenientAdminiſtration of

Juſtice, and for the Recovery of Small Debts in afummary Way, at

• the Seſſions of the Peace of the ſeveral Counties at large within this

Kingdom , except the County of Dublin ; and for continuing and

amendingan Aa, intituled An Aa for the better Execution of the Law

• and Preſervation of the Peace within Counties at large ; andwhich

• ſaid recited Act was further continued by an Act made in the

44 G. 3. c. 90. • Forty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , and is now

Iriſh Acts further " near expiring ; and it is expedient that the ſame ſhould be con

continued . • tinued ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That the ſaid recited Act made

in the Twenty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty,

as the ſame is amended by the ſaid recited Act made in the Thirty

fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall be and the

ſame is hereby further continued, and ſhall be in force until the

Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

fourteen .

CA P. XCII.

An Act to continue , until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thous

fand eight hundred and thirteen , certain Acts for appointing

Commillioners to enquire into the Fees, Gratuities, Per

quifites
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quiſites and Emoluments received in ſeveral Public Offices

in Ireland ; to examine into any Abuſes which may exiſt in

the fame, and into the Mode of receiving, collecting, iſſuing

and accounting for Public Money in Ireland.

[ 9th July 1812.]

WI

HEREAS an Act was made in the Forty fourth Year of 44 G. 3. c. 106 .

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for appoint

• ing , until the Fifth Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

five, Commiſſioners to enquire into the Fees, Gratuities, Perquihtes

• and Emoluments which are or have been lately received in the ſeveral

• Public Offices in Ireland therein mentioned ; to examine into any

• Abuſes which may exiſt in the ſame, and into the preſent Mode of

• receiving, colle&ting , ifuing and accounting for public Money in Ire

• land ; and the ſaid recited Ad has, by certain Acts made in the

• Forty fifth , Forty ſeventh, Forty ninth , Fiftieth and Fifty firſt 45 G. 3.c.65.

• Years of His preſentMajeſty's Reign , been continued with Amend. 47 G. 3. Seff.1.

• ments untilthe Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and 6:47:

• twelve : And whereas it'is expedient that the ſaid recited Act ofthe 496 3.C.I.

• Forty fourth Year as amended by the faid other recited Acts, ſhould si G.ž. c.81.

• be continued in manner hereinafter mentioned ;'. Be it therefore

enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

thority of the fame, That the ſaid recited Act of the Forty fourth Further con

Year aforeſaid , as amended by the ſaid other recited Aets, ſhall be tinued.

and the faid Ads are hereby further continued until the Firſt Day of

Auguf One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen.

II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawfulfor Treaſury of

the Lords Commiſſioners ofHisMajeſty's Treaſury in Ireland , or the Ireland may

Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland for the time being, and they are

iſſue 2 ,cool. fur

Payment of

hereby authorized and required to iſſue and cauſe to be iſſued over Clerks,& c.

and above the Sums mentioned in the faid recited Acts of the Forty

fourth , Forty ſeventh , Forty ninth , Fiftieth and Fifty firſt Years

aforeſaid , a further Sum of Money not exceeding Two thouſand

Pounds to fuch Perſon or Perſons as the Commiſſioners under the

faid recited Acts or any Three or more of them , ſhall by Writing

under their Hands defire or direct, out of any part of the Public

Monies remaining in His Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland ; which

Sums ſo iſſued and paid ſhall be employed for the Payment of Clerks,

Meſſengers and other Officers, and in defraying all other neceſſary

Charges in or about the Execution of the Powers of the ſaid recited

Act and this Act, and in ſuch manner, and in ſuch Proportions as

ſhall be appointed by the faid Commiſſioners or any Three or more

of them , by Writing under their Hands and Seals in that Behalf ;

and that ſuch Sums ſhall be accounted for by the Perſon or Perſons

to whom the ſame ſhall be iſſued or paid according to the Courfe of

His Majeſty's Exchequer of Ireland, without any Fees or other

Charges to be taken or demanded for the iſſuing or Payment of the

fameon the paſſing of the faid Accounts,other than ſuch Sum as the

faid Commiffioners or any Three or more of them ſhall appoint.

CA P.
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An Act for granting to HisMajeſty certain new and additional

Duties of Aflefied Taxes ; and for conſolidating the ſame

with the former Duties of Affefred Taxes. [9th July 1812.]

• Moft Gracions Sovereign ,

TE, Your Majeſty'smoft dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Com

mons of the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and Ireland,

' in Parliament aſſembled, have, towards raiſing the neceſſary Sup

• plies to defray Your Majeſty's Public Expences, and making a

• permanent Addition to the Public Revenue of Great Britain , freely

• and voluntarily reſolved to grant certain new and additional Duties,

in the manner and to the Amount coutained in the reſpective

• Schedules hereunto annexed ;' and we do moſt humbly beſeech

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con .

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

Additional That there thall be affefied , raiſed, levied and paid, unto and for the

Duties on Male Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, throughout Great

Servants ; Britain in reſpect of Male Servants, and other Male Perſons retained

or employed by any Perſon or Perſons in any of the ſeveral Capa

citiesmentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (C.) ;

Carriages ;
and in reſpect of Carriages of any of the Deſcriptionsmentioned in

Hories ; the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (D.), and the Makers

and Sellers thereof reſpectively ; and in reſpect of Horſes, Mares and

Geldings, kept by any Perſon or Perſons for any of the Purpoſes

mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (E.) ;

and of all other Horſes, Mares or Geldings, not before charged ,

Dogs ; and upon Mules deſcribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed

Horte Dealers; marked ( F.) ; and of all Dogs of any of the Deſcriptions men
GameCertifi

tioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (G.) ; and

upon all Horſe Dealers reſiding within the reſpective Limits deſcribed

in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (H.) ; and upon all Per

fons in reſpect of their taking or killing Game, or other Things men

tioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (L.), and as ſet

forth in the ſaid Schedule ; the ſeveral new and additional Duties

reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in the ſaid ſeveral Sche

dules, reſpectively marked as aforcfaid .

48G. 3 6.55 . · II. And whereas it is expedient that the ſaid new and additional

.50 G. 3 c. 104 • Duties thould be conſolidated with the Duties granted by the Two

Duties contuli
• ſeveral lets plied in the Forty eighth and Fiftieth Years of

former Duues • His preſent Majeſty's Reign, on the ſame Articles reſpectively ;'

Be it further enacted , That the faid Duties granted by the faid Ads

of the Forty eighth and Fiftieth Years aforeſaid , ſhallbe conſolidated

with the Duties granted by this Act on the ſame Articles reſpec

tively ; and that from and after the reſpective Periods mentioned in

this Act, or in the ſaid ſeveral Schedules , for the Commencement of

the ſaid Duties reſpectively, the ſeveral Duties granted by the faid

Adis, and this Act, ſhall be alleſſed , levied and paid , in one Sum , as

ſet forth and deſcribed in the ſeveral Schedules annexed to this Act,

and the Rules therein reſpectively mentioned ; which ſeveral Sche

dules ,

Mules ;

cates,

dated with
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dules, Duties and Rules, ſhall be conſtrued as part of this Act, and

as if the ſamewere incorporated therewith under a ſpecial Enactment.

JII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid new and conſo . Additional

lidated Duties ſhall be aſſeſſed , raiſed , levied , paid and accounted for Duties how

under the Proviſions and Regulations of this Act and of the ſeveral railed.

AQs in force, at and immediately before the paſſing of this Act, in

relation to the Duties granted by the ſaid Acts, of the Forty eighth

and Fiftieth Years aforeſaid , or of any Act or Acts paffed or to be

paſſed in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament ; and this Act ſhall be

conſtrued in ſuch manner, and to the like Effect in all reſpects as if

the Duties hereby granted and mentioned in the reſpective Schedules

hereto annexed were expreſsly granted , under and ſubject to the

ſeveral Proviſions, Allowances and Penalties in the ſaid ſeveral Acts

contained , as if the ſeveral Proviſions, Allowances and Penalties were

expreſsly enacted in this Act ; and that from the reſpective Periods

in the ſaid Schedules preſcribed for the Commencement of the ſaid

Duties,the Schedules to this Act annexed ſhall be uſed and practiſed

in aſcertaining and charging the ſeveral Rates of Duty, in lieu of the

ſeveral Schedules for the like Purpoſes contained in any of the ſaid schedules,& c.

Acts before mentioned , which lait mentioned Schedules, and the inade to cente.

Rules and Exemptions therein contained , ſhall from thenceforth re

ſpectively ceaſe and deiermine ; and all and every the Powers, Au

thorities,Methods, Rules, Directions, Penalties , Forfeitures, Clauſes,

Matters and Things contained in ſuch Acts reſpectively, fo far as the

fame are reſpectively applicable to the Duties granted by this AG,

except where other Proviſions are made in this Act, fhail ſeverally

and reſpectively in the Execution of this Act, be duly obſerved,

practiſed and put in Execution throughout the reſpective Parts of

Great Britain aforeſaid , as fully and effectually, to all Intents and

Purpoſes, as if the fame Powers, Authorities, Methods, Rules, Di.

rections, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, Matters and Things (except

as aforeſaid ), were particularly and reſpectively repeated and re

enacted in the Body of this Act, and ſhall ſeverally be applied, con

Itrued, deemed and taken to belong to this Act, in like manner as if

the ſamehad been enacted therein, and expreſsly applied to the Duties

hereby granted, ( except as aforeſaid ).

IV . And be it further enacted , That the Perſons appointed or
Notices left of

addrional

to be appointed Aſſeſſors of the Duties granted by the faid Acts Duties requiring

of the Forty eighth and Fiftieth Years aforeſaid for the current Returns.

Year, commencing in England and Wales from the Fifth Day of

April One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and in Scotland from

the Twenty fourth Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, thall, and they are hereby authorized and required , as ſoon

after the paſſing of this Act as conveniently can be done, to give

or leave at every Houſe , and to every Perſon reſiding therein, who

ſhall be ſeparately chargeable to the Duties by this Act granted , and

to every Corporation, Company, Fraternity , Society or Partnerthip

of Perſons fo chargeable, fuch Notices in Writing as may be con

formable to the Schedules in this Act contained , and neceffary to

obtain a due Aflefſment of the Duties granted by this A4 for the

current Year commencing as aforeſaid ,requiring ſuch Parties reſpec

tively to prepare and produce, within Twenty one Days next enſuing

the Date of ſuch Notice , a Lift or Lifts, or Declaration or Declara .

wons in Writing, in the Forms and in the manner hereinafter required .

V. And

3
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Perfoos liable to V. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon , Corporation,

return . Liſts of
Company, Fraternity, Society or Partnerſhip, who ſhall have em

Articles keptin ployed any Male Perſon fpeciſed or deſcribed, or intended to be {pe.
preceding Year.

cified or deſcribed in the Schedule to this AA annexed marked ( C. ),

or ſhallhave kept any Carriage ſpecified or deſcribed, or intended to

be ſpecified or deſcribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked

( D.), or ſhall have carried on the Trade of a Coachmaker or Maker

of Carriages, or have ſold or repaired any Carriages in the ſaid Sche

dule mentioned, or kept any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, ſpecified or

deſcribed , or intended to be ſpecified or deſcribed in the Schedule

to this Act annexed marked ( E.), or any other Horſe, Mare or

Gelding, or Mule ſpecified or deſcribed , or intended to be ſpecified

or deſcribed in the Schedule to this Actannexed marked (F.), or any

Dog ſpecified or deſcribed , or intended to be fpecified or deſcribed

in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked ( G ), or who ſhall have

uſed or exerciſed the Trade or Buſineſs of a Horſe Dealer, as ſet

forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (H.}, within the

Year preceding the Fifth Day of April and the Twenty fourth

Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and twelve reſpectively as

aforeſaid, ſhall, ( in every caſe where a due and ſufficient Return ,

whereon the ſaid new or additional Duties hereby granted can be com

puted, ſhall not have been made purſuant to the laid Acts relating

to the ſaid prefent Duties on the ſame Articles reſpectively ) within

Twenty one Days next enſuing the Date of ſuch Notice , cauſe to

be prepared true and particular Lifts in Writing, ſigned by ſuch

Perſon, Corporation, Company, Fraternity , Society or Partnerſhip, or

on his , her or their Behalf, by fome Perſon or Perſons duly autho

rized for that Purpoſe, of the ſeveral Articles, Matters and Things,

in refpect whereof fuch Perſon, Corporation , Company, Fraternity,

Society or Partnerſhip , ſhall be liable, and the particular Pariſh or

Pariſhes where the Affeſſment or Aſſefiments of the Current Year is

or are intended to be paid ; which Lifts ſhall reſpectively contain

the ſeveral Matters and Things required by the ſeveral Schedules to

this Act annexed , or the Rules relating to the fame, and ſhall be

made in ſuch Form and Manner as ſhall be required in and by the

Additional faid Notices reſpectively ; and every ſuch Perfon, Corporation, Com

Dhoties afTeffed pany, Fraternity, Society or Partnerſhip of Perſons, ſhall be affeffed

fr Current and charged to the ſaid new and conſolidated Duties contained in the

Vear,
ſeveral Schedules in this Clauſe mentioned, for the whole of the

Current Year, commencing as aforeſaid , at the total Rate ſpecified

in the ſeveral Schedules hereinbefore mentioned, ſubject to ſuch

further Charges in default of ſufficient Returns, and to fuch Power

of Appeal as are preſcribed and given by any ofthe Statutes in force

in relation to theſaid Duties granted by the faid Acts of the Forty

except on
eighth and Fiftieth Years aforeſaid : Provided, that no Affefſment

Game Certifi . of the ſaid additional Duties by this Ad granted and contained in

Catıs, which
the Schedule to this Act marked ( L. ), ſhall be made for the Current

commence from Year, commencing as aforeſaid ; which faid additional Duties laſt

sth april 1813. mentioned fall leverally commence andtake Effect from and after

the Fifth Day of April and the Twenty fourth Dayof May One

thouſind eight hundred and thirteen, in the reſpective Parts of Great

1 : ertain cafes Britain , before mentioned, and not before : Provided alſo , that where

3.3...nai Duties a due and fuftcient Return fhall have been made before the paffing of

zeiled without this Act, according to the faid Acts relating to the ſaid preſent
Turifor ,

Duties,
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Duties, whereon the ſaid additional Duties on the like Articles can

be charged and affefled, purſuant to the Rules contained in the faid

ſeveral Schedules, without any further Return for the Current Year,

it ſhall be lawful for the reſpective Commiſſioners to cauſe the ſaid new

and additional Duties to be computed and charged on the Returns

ſo made purſuant to the faid Aats, at the total Rate of the ſaid

preſent and additional Duties for the Current Year, ſubject to Appeal

as by the Said Acts is directed .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in every Commiffioners

caſe where the Aſſeſſments of the ſaid Duties, granted by the ſaid authorized in

Acts of the Forty eighth and Fiftieth Years aforeſaid , ſhall have certain cafes to
make ſeparate

been or ſhall be completed before the Returns required by this A & Affeſſment of

can be made of the ſeveral Articles on which new or additional additional

Duties are by this Act granted, it ſhall be lawful for the reſpective Duties for

Aſſeſſors and Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of the ſaid Acts Current Year.

and this Act, and they are hereby required, in every ſuch caſe, to

make ſeparate Aſſeſſments for the preſent Year, of the ſaid new and

additional Duties by this A & granted , and to cauſe the ſame to be

collected , under the fame Regulations and Provifions, in all reſpects,

as if the ſaid new and additional Duties had been added to the Affeff

ments of the ſaid preſent Duties, in purſuance of the Directions of

this A &t beforementioned.

VII. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon , Corporation, Returns made of

Company, Fraternity , Society or Partnerſhip , liable to the faid new c nſolidated

or conſolidated Duties, ſhall, in every Year, commencing after the Duties in every

Determination of the Current Year as aforeſaid , cauſe to be prepared
future Year ,

and delivered to the reſpective Affeffors for that Year, or Perſons

acting as ſuch for their reſpective Diſtricts, Pariſhes or Places,or one

of them , true and particular Liſts as directed by the ſaid ſeveral Sta

tutes in force as aforefaid and this Act ; which Liſts ſhall beprepared

in the Form herein preſcribed, and as directed by this AA, and ſhall

renew the ſame in the fame manner in every Year ſo long as ſuch

Perſon, Corporation , Company, Fraternity , Society or Partnerſhip ,

ſhall be liable to the ſaid Duties, or any of them , and ſhall be there

after annually chargeable according to ſuch Liſts, which ought to be

delivered in each Year, by ſuch ways and means as are directed by

the ſaid ſeveral Statutes in force as aforeſaid and this Act ; and every

Aſſeſſment fo made ſhall be deemed an Affeffient for the Year in

which ſuch Lifts ought to be delivered .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Perſons Commiſſioners

who now are orfor thetime being ſhall be Commiſſioners for putting water former

in Execution the ſaid Ads reſpectively, and who thall be reſpectively Execution of

qualified and authorized to act, and who ſhall have taken the Oaths Act.

as directed by the ſeveral Acts before mentioned , or any of them

reſpectively as aforeſaid, ſhallbe Commiſſioners for putting in Execu

tion this Ad , and the Powers herein referred to or contained, in

all and every the reſpective Counties, Ridings, Cities, Boroughs,

Cinque Ports, Towns and Places, privileged or not privileged ,

within England, Wales and Berwick upon Tweed , and in all and

every the Shires, Stewartries, Cities and Boroughs in Scotland ; and Other Officers

the ſeveral Affeffors, Collectors, Surveyors and Inſpectors respectively under former

appointed , or to be appointed to put in Execution the ſaid ſeveral Acts may alſo

A & s, ſhall reſpectively be Affeffors, Collectors, Surveyors and In- execute Aa,

52 Geo. III. LI Spectors
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ſpectors to put in Execution this Act, within the Limits of their

reſpective Diſtricts or Diviſions to which they are or ſhall be reſpec

tively appointed ; and they reſpectively are hereby empowered and

required to do all things neceſſary for putting this Ad in Execu

tion , with relation to the Duties hereby impoſed , in the like and in

as full and ample a manner as they or any of them are, is, or ſhall

be authorized to put in Execution the ſaid ſeveral Acts ; and the

Duties hereby granted , when paid , ſhall be under the Care and

Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes for the

timebeing, appointed or to be appointed by His Majeſty, his Heirs

or Succeffors.

Duties carried to IX . And be it further enacted, That all the Monies ariſing by

Conſolidated the Duties hereby impoſed , or by the Duties hereby conſolidated,

Fund.
(the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and accounting for the ſame ex

cepted) ſhall from time to time be paid into the Receipt of His

Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter in one Sum , to the Account

of Affeffed Taxes, and ſhall be carried to and made Part of the Con.

ſolidated Fund of Great Britain .

Account of new X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Com

Duties kept for miſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury now or for the time being, or
Ten Years.

any Three or more of them , or the Lord High Treaſurer for the

time being, ſhall for the Period of Ten Years from the Commence

ment of this Act, cauſe ſeparate and diſtinct Accounts of the Pro

duce of the Duties payable by virtue of this Ad to be prepared at

the Office for Taxes, to be annually laid before Parliament, purſuant

42 G. 3. c. 70. to an A & paffed in the Forty ſecond Year of the Reign of His pre

ſent Majefty , intituled An Aa for direding certain Publick Accounts

to be laid annually before Parliament, and for diſcontinuing certain other

Forms of Account now in ufe ; and the Monies ariſing from the faid

new and additional Duties ſhall be deemed a permanent Increaſe to

the Public Revenue of Great Britain, for the Purpoſe of defraying

any increaſed Charge occaſioned by any Loan made or Stock created

by Authority of any A & of Parliament paſſed or to be paſſed in the

preſent Seſſion of Parliament.

Ad altered , & c. XI. And be it further enacted , That this A & , or any of the Pro

vifions thereof, may be altered , varied or repealed, by any A & or

Acts to be made in this preſent Seſſion of Parliament.

SCHEDULES
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SCHEDULES to which this A t refers.

SCHEDULE (C. )

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable annually for every MALE

SERVANT retained or employed by any perſon or Perſons in

the ſeveral Capacities to be mentioned.

ito . I.

NUMBER OF SERVANTS.

Amount of

Duty for

each Servant.

S. d.

O

2

O

O
O
O
O
O
O

0

For i ſuch Servant

Do.

3
Do.

4
Do.

5 Do.

6 Do.

7 Do.

8 Do.

9
Do.

IO Do.

II Do, and upwards

For every ſuch Servant retained or employed by any

Male Perſon, never having been married, over and

above the before mentioned Duties, the further

Sum of

In Addition to the Dutiesgranted thereon by the

Act paffed in the Forty eighth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

O IO

O I

о
о

0 1 2

o 6 o

RULES relating to the ſaid Duties .

I.- The ſaid Duties to be paidby the Maſter or Miſtreſs of ſuch To what Ser.

Servants reſpectively, and to extend to and be payable for every Male vants extended.

Servant retained or employed in anyof the following Capacities ;

that is to ſay, Maitre d'Hotel, Houſe Steward , Maſter of the Horſe,

Groom of the Chamber, Valet de Chambre, Butler, Under Butler,

Clerk of the Kitchen , Confectioner, Cook , Houſe Porter, Foot

man, Running Footman , Coachman , Groom, Poftillion, Stable Boy

or Helperin theStables of the Maſteror Miſtreſs , Gardener, Park

Keeper, Game Keeper, Huntſman, Whipper-in, or by whatever

Name or NamesMale Servants really acting in any of the ſaid Capa

cities ſhall be called , or whether ſuch Male Servants ſhall have been

retained or employed in One or more of the ſaid Capacities, (except

where other Duties are impoſed by this Act on Male Perſons occa

fionally employed in one or more of the ſaid Capacities,) and to

every ſuch Servant let to hire with any Carriage or Horſes for

One Year, or any longer Period , and ſhall be charged upon the

greateſt Number of ſuch Servants which the ſame Perſon ſhall have

kept at one time in the courſe of the preceding Year, in any of the

Capacities before mentioned .

LI 2 11.-- The
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Schedule ( C. ) No. 1. Rules --- continued .

II . - The ſaid Duties ſhall extend to all Servants in any of the
Servants in

Taverns.
Capacities before inentioned , employed in Taverns, Coffee Houſes,

Inns, Ale Houſes, orany other Houſes licenſed to ſell Wine, Ale

or other Liquors by Retail, and in Eating or Vi&tualling Houſes,

and in Hotels or Lodging Houſes of whatever Deſcription, although

not licenſed , except Hoftlers and Helpers in the Stables of ſuch

licenſed Perſons, and Drivers employed by them to drive their Car

riages with Horſes let out to hire , and except Waiters.

Gardeners. ill . — The ſaid Duties on Gardeners Thall extend to everyGar

dener who ſhall have contracted for the keeping of any Garden or

Gardens wherein the conſtant Labour of a perſon ſhall be neceſ

ſary, or where a Perſon ſhall havebeenconſtantly employed therein,

to be paid by the Perſon or Perſons for whoſe Uſe and in whoſe

Garden ſuchGardener or Perſon ſhall have been employed , except as

hereinafter mentioned.

Apprentices.
IV .--- The ſaid Duties ſhallextend to all Apprentices retained or

employed in any of the Capacities aforeſaid, ſave and except ſuch

Apprentices as ſhall have been impoſed upon any Maſter or Miſtreſs

under and by virtue of the Powers given to Magiſtrates and Pariſh

Officers by any AA or Acts of Parliament, ſo as the Number of ſuch

Apprentices for whom this Exemption ſhall be claimed by the ſame

Perſon ſhall not exceedTwo,being generally employed in the Affairs

of Huſbandry or Trade, and occaſionally only in any of the Capa

cities herein enumerated , and not wearing Livery.

V. -The ſaid Duties on Game Keepers ſhall extend to every Per

Game Keepers. ſon retained or employed to kill or preſerve Game for the Uſe of any

other Perſon or Perſons, whether lawfully appointed to kill or preſerve

Game ornot, to be paid by the Perſon or Perſons retaining or em

ploying ſuch Perſons reſpectively for the Uſes aforeſaid , except

GameKeepers, being the Servants of other qualified Perſons duly

returned byand charged to the ſaid Duties as Servants of ſuch other

Perſons.

VI. — The ſaid Duties ſhall extend to every Perſon who ſhall be

Coachmen, & c. employed in the Capacity of a Coachman, Poftillion , Groom or

Helper in the Stables, although ſuch Perſon ſhall have been retained

for the Purpoſes of Huſbandry , or any Manufacture or Trade, where

the Maſter or Miſtreſs of ſuch Perſon ſhall be chargeable with Duty

for any Carriage ( other than a Taxed Cart ) , or for Two or more

Horſes chargeable with the Duty on Horſes kept for the Purpoſe of

riding or drawing Carriages as herein mentioned.

VII . - The laid Duties ſhall extendto every Perſon who ſhall be
Grooms, & c .

employed as a Groom , Stable Boy or Helper' in the Stables of the

Maſter or Miſtreſs, to take careof any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, the

Property of ſuch Maſter or Miſtreſs, kept for the Purpoſe of racing

or running for any Plate, Prize, ' Sum of Money or other Thing, or

in training for any of the ſaid Purpoſes.

SCHEDULE

1
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SCHEDULE (C.)

No. 2 .

A SCHEDULE
of the Duties payable annually for MALE

SERVANTS and other Perſons retained or employed in the

ſeveral Capacities herein mentioned.

s. d Under Gar .

deners.

for

For every Under Gardener or Perſon employed to

work in any Garden, under any Perſon chargeable

to the Duties mentioned in Schedule ( C.) No. 1.;

every Gardener employed in any Garden where

in the conſtant Labour of a Perſon ſhall not be ne

ceſſary ; and for every Gardener who ſhall have con

tracted for the keeping of any ſuch Garden wherein

the conſtant Labour of a perſon ſhall not be necel

ſary, the Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 165. granted by the

Acts paſſed in the 48th and goth Years of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

O

To be paid by each Perſon in whoſe Garden fuch Perſon ſhall be Bywhom paid.

-mployed, and charged upon the greateſt Number of ſuch Servants

which the fame Perlon ſhall have at oue time employed in the ſame

Capacity in the courſe of the preceding Year.

EXEMPTIONS from the Duties as ſet forth in Schedule (C.)

No. 1, and 2 .

Any Perſon employed by the Day or Week to work as a Day Day Labourers.

Labourer, at the uſual Rate of Wages for Day Labourers in Agri

:ulture, in any Garden belonging to a Dwelling Houſe, being a

Farm Houſe, and exempted as ſuch from the Duties mentioned in

Schedule ( B.) of the A &t of48th Geo .3. Cap.55 . or in any Garden

belonging to a Dwelling Houſe, not chargeable to the Duties men

ioned in the ſaid Schedule, ſuch Garden not requiring the conſtant

Labour of one Perſon therein .

SCHEDULE (C.)

No. 3

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable annually for every MALE

PERSON retained or employed in the ſeveral Capacities herein

mentioned, and not chargeable to the Duties in Schedule (C.)
No. 1 .

s. d . 'Travellers.

o

For every Male Perſon employed in the Capacity of €

or as a Rider or Traveller, where the ſame Em .

ployer ſhall keep or employ one ſuch Male Perſon

only, the Sum of . O 12

In Addition to the Duty of 21.8s . granted by

the Act paſſed in the 48th Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty.

And where the fame Employer ſhall keep or employ

more than one ſuch Male Perfon, for each the Sum

I 10of 0

L In
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Clerks, & c .

o

Stewards, & c.

2

Shopnien.

Schedule ( C. ) No. 3.— continued .

In Addition to the Duty of 31. 1os. granted by <

the ſaid Act,

For every Male Perſon employed in the Capacity of, or

as Clerk , Book Keeper or Office Keeper where the

ſame Employer ſhall keep or employ one ſuch Male

Perſon only, the Sum of O 16 0

In Addition to the Duty of il. 45. granted by

the ſaid Act ;

And where the ſame Employer ſhall keep or employ

more than one ſuch Male Perſon , for each the Sum

of O 12

In Addition to the Duty of 21. 8s . granted by

the ſaid Act.

For every Male Perſon employed in the Capacity of,

or as a Steward, Bailiff, Overſeer or Manager or

Clerk under a Steward , Bailiff, Overſeer or Ma.

nager, the Sum of

For every Male Perſon employed by any Perſon in

Trade as a Shopman , for the Purpoſe of expoſing to

Sale, or ſelling Goods, Wares or Merchandize, in

ſuch Shop or Warehouſe, whether by Wholeſale or

Retail , and every Male Perſon employed as a Ware.

houſeman, Porter or Cellarman in ſuch Shop or

Warehouſe , the Sum of O 16 0

In Addition to the Duty of 11. 45. granted by

the ſaid Act.

And for every Male Perſon fo employed, where the

Duty granted by the faid Act ſhall not be charge.

able, the annual Sum of 2 0

For every Male Perſon employed as a Waiter to wait

on Gueſts in any Tavern, Coffee Houſe , Inn, Ale

Houſe, Eating or Victualling Houſe , or in any

Hotel or Lodging Houſe, except occaſional Wait

ers , the Sum of
O 15 0

In Addition to the Duty of 21.55. granted by

the ſaid Act.

And for every Male Perſon ſo employed, where the

Duty granted by the ſaid Act ſhall not be charge

able , the Sum of
3 00

And for every Male Perfon ſo employed as an occa

fional Waiter therein for the Period of Six Calendar

Months in any Year, the Sum of

And if ſo employed for a leſſer Period than Six Ca

lendar Months in any Year, the Sum of

And for every Male Perſon, not being a Servant,

employed as an occaſional Waiter in any private

Houſe, not leſs than Six times within the Year, the

Sum of

For every Male Perſon employed by any Stable

Keeper, for or in Expectation of Profit, to take

Care of any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, kept for the

Purpoſe of racing or running for any Plate, Prize,

Waiters.

Occaſional

Waiters,

N

o
o

Stablekeepers'

Men.

3
Sum
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Schedule ( C. ) No. 3. - continued .

Sum of Money or other Thing, or any Horſe, € d .

Mare or Gelding in training for any of the ſaid

Purpoſes, except Servants chargeable as Grooms or

Helpers in Stables by Schedule ( C. ) No. 1. the

Sum of o 16 0

In Addition to the Duty of 1l. 45. granted by

the ſaid Act.

And for every Male Perſon ſo employed , where the

Duty granted by the faid Act ſhall not be charge

able, the Sum of

For every Male Perſon retained for the Purpoſes of Servants in

Huſbandry, Manufacture or Trade wherein the Em
Huſbandry.

ployer ſhall ſeek a Livelihood, and at any time em

ployed in any domeſtic Employment, in any of the

Capacities enumerated in Schedule ( C. ) No. 1. , and

where the Employer ihall not be chargeable to the

Duties in the ſaid Schedule, or to any other of the

Duties in this Schedule, in reſpect of ſuch Male

Perſon , the Sum of
04

In Addition to the Duty of 6s . granted by the

faid A & t .

And for every Male Perſon ſo retained and employed,

where the Duty granted by the faid A &t ſhall not

be chargeable, the Sum of O 10

For every Male Perſon retained for the purpoſes of Servants in

Huſbandry, Manufacture orTrade, and at any time Huſbandry

employed in the Capacity of a Groom, Stable Boy
employed as

or Helper in the Stable where the Maſter or Miſ

Grooms.

treſs ſhall be chargeable for One Horſe to the Duty

contained in Schedule ( E.) No. 1. or to the Duty

on a Taxed Cart, and not on any other Carriage

chargeable with Duty by this Act, and in reſpect

of ſuch Male Perſon ſhall not be chargeable to the

Duties in Schedule (C.) No. 1. or to any other of

the Duties in this Schedule, the Sum of o 4 0

In Addition to the Duty of 6s . granted by the

faid Act .

And for every Male Perfon ſo retained and employed,

where the Duty granted by the ſaid Act ſhall not

be chargeable, the Sum of

For every Male Perfon employed in any of the Ca Servants.

pacities enumerated in Schedule (C. ) Nov. and not

being a Servant to his Employer or Employers,

where ſuch Employer or Employers thall be charge

able to any of the Duties contained in Schedule (Č. )

No. 1. or forany Carriage to the Duties contained

in Schedule ( 1) . ) No... or No.2 , or for more than

One Horſe to the Duties contained in Schedule ( E. )

No. 1 , the Sum of 280

And where ſuch Employer or Employers ſhall not be

ſo chargeable to the ſaid laſt mentioned Duties, the

Sum of

lid
The

O IO

o
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By whom paid.

Schedule ( C. ) No. 3.- continued .

The faid Duties to be paid by the Employer or Employers of ſuch

Male Perſons reſpectively, and to extend to every Body Politic or

Corporate, whether Aggregate or Sole, and to every Society, Fra

ternity or Partnerſhip, although not Corporate, employing ſuch Male

Perſons, and to every Trade , Manufacture or Concern whereby the

Employer ſhall ſeek a Profit or Advantage.

Apprentices ex

empted.

EXEMPTIONS to Schedule ( C. ) No. 3 .

Any Apprentice bound for the Term of Seven Years, during the

Term of his Apprenticeſhip and Service with his original Maſter or

his Aſignee of the whole unexpired Term , where no Premium or

other Confideration or Value ſhall have been taken or contracted for

with ſuch Apprentice.

SCHEDULE (C. )

No.4 :

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable on SERVANTS let to

Hire.

d .Coachmen , &c .

let to Hire.

06 .

For every Coachman , Groom , Poftillion or Helper, £ s .

kept for the Purpoſe of being let tó Hire for any

Period of Time leſs than One Year, and in ſuch

manner that the Stamp Office Duty payable by Law

on Horſes let to Hire ſhall not be payable by any

Poſtmaſter, Innkeeper or other Perſon duly licenſed

to let Poft Horſes by the Commiſſioners for manag

ing the Duties on ſtamped Vellum , Parchment and

Paper, or byany Coachmaker or Maker of ſuch Car

riages, or other Perſon , the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 21. 45. granted by

the ſaid Act.

And for every Coachman kept for the Purpoſe of driv

ing any public Stage Coach or Carriage, for the

Purpoſe of conveying Paffengers for Hire to and

from different Places,and forevery Perſon employed

as a Guard to ſuch Stage Coach or Carriage, the

annual Sum of

The ſaid laſt mentioned Duties to be paid by the

Employer or Employers of ſuch Perlous reſpec

tively .

Stage Coach

men.

2 10

By whom paid . The faid Duties to be paid by the Perſon or Perfons keeping ſuch

publick Stage Coaches or Carriages, or letting to Hire ſuch Coach

men, Grooms, Poftillions or Helpers ; provided, that if the Perſon or

Perſons hiring any ſuch Coachman, Groom, Poftillion or Helper, ſhall

not make a Return thereof according to the Directions of the ſaid

Acts in force as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe the progreſſive

Duty made payable by the ſaid A &t of 48th Geo . 3d, Cap . 55. and

--

this
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Schedule (C.) No.4.- continued .

this A & , as ſet forth in the reſpective Schedules of the ſaid Acts

marked (C.) No. 1. ſhall be chargeable in reſpect of every ſuch Ser

vant, on the Perſon or Perſons hiring ſuch Servant, and making ſuch

Default as aforeſaid, according to the Number of Servants employed

by him , her or them , in the manner directed by the ſaid Ad.

EXEMPTIONS from the laft mentioned Duties as ſet forth in

Schedule (C.) No. 1. and 2 .

I.— The ſaid Duties not to be payable by any Perſon who ſhall Servants in

have retained or employed bona fide any Male Servant ſolely for the Huſbandry.

Purpoſes of Huſbandry or Manufacture, or of any Trade or Calling,

by which the Matter or Miſtreſs of ſuch Servant ſhall earn a Livelihood

or Profit, and who hath not at any timeor Occaſion, or in any manner,

or for any purpoſe, been employed in any of the Capacities enume

rated in Schedule (C.) No. i . and 2. nor in any of the Capacities

enumerated in Schedule (C.) No.3. and 4.whereon any Duty is

ſpecifically made payable .

II. - The ſaid Duties not to be payable by any College or Hall College, & c.

within either of the Univerſities of Oxford or Cambridge, or the feve. Servants.

ral Colleges of Weſtminſter, Eaton or Wincheſter, for any Butler,

Manciple, Cook, Gardener or Porter ; nor by any of the Royal Royal Family's

Family , for any Servant acting in any of the Capacities aforeſaid .
Servants

II . — The ſaid Duties not to be payable by any of the Royal Hoſpital Ser

Hofpitals of Chrift, Saint Bartholomew , Bridewell, Bethlem , Saint vants .

Thomas, in the City of London and Borough of Southwark , or

Guy's or the Foundling Hoſpital.

IV . — The faid Duties not to be payable by any Officer hereinafter Officers Ser.

deſcribed , ſuch Officer retaining or employing as a Servant one Male

Perſon only ; that is to ſay. by any Officer ſerving in any Regiment

of Horſe or Dragoons under the Rank or not receiving the Pay of a

Field Officer, for one Servant being actually a Soldier in the Regi

ment, Troop or Squadron to which ſuch Officer ſhall belong :

Nor by any Officer ſerving in any Regiment of Artillery , Infantry,

Royal Marines, Royal Garriſon Battalions or Corps of Engineers,

for one Servant being actually a Soldier in the Regiment or Com

pany to which ſuch Officer ſhall belong :

Nor by any Officer in His Majeſty's Navy, under the Rank of a

Maſter and Commander, in actual Employ, for one Servant borne

upon the Books of the Ship to which ſuch Officer ſhall belong :

Nor by any Officer on Half Pay from His Majeſty's Navy, Army

or Marines, who ſhall have been diſabled by Loſs of a Limb or

Wound received in His Majeſty's Service, for one Male Servant re

tained by him .

V : - The faid Duties not to be payable for any Perſons retained or Servantsto

employed in the above Capacities in the Room of others, who may fupply thoſe

be called out under any Act which has been paſſed , or which ſhall under Military

be paſſed for training and exerciſing a Military Force within theſe Training.

Kingdoms,during the time of ſuch training and exerciſing.

vants.

SCHEDULE
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Carriages.

SCHEDULE (D.)

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable on all Carriages of any of

the Deſcriptions to be mentioned.

No. 1.

Amount of

NUMBER OF CARRIAGES. Duty for each

Carriage.

For Carriages with Four Wheels, of the Deſcriptions
d .

mentioned in the ſaid Act paſſed in the 48th Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty :

For 1 ſuch Carriage the annual Sum of O 15 0

2 Do, O 13 0

3 Do.

4 Do.

5 Do. 3

6 Do. 5

7 Do. 6

8 Do. 7

9 Do. and upwards 7

And for every additional Body kept, to be fuccef

fively uſed on the fame Carriage orNumber of Wheels,

the further annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duties granted thereon by

the Act paffed in the 48th Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty .

O IO

I o

I

I

I

I

о
о
о

I

O 14 0

Carriages. * s . d .

O 12 O

SCHEDULE (D.)

No. 2 .

For Carriages with leſs than Four Wheels, of the De

ſcriptions mentioned in the Acts pafled in the 48th

and goth Years ofthe Reign of His preſent Majeſty :

For every ſuch Carriage, except ſuch Carriages for or

in reſpectof which other Duties are herein impoſed ,

the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 5l. 185. granted by

the faid Acts of the 48th and 50th Years of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

And for every ſuch Carriage where the Duty granted

by the faid Acts ſhall not be chargeable, the annual

Sum of

And for every ſuch Carriage, drawn by Two or more

Horſes,Mares,Geldings or Mules, the annual Sum

of

In Addition to the Duty of 81.55. granted by the

faid Acts.

And for every additional Body kept, to be fucceffively

uſed on the ſame Carriage or Wheels, the further

annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 2l. 165. granted by

the ſaid Act.

6 100

O 15 0

o 70

RULES
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RULES for charging the ſaid Duties in the Two foregoing

Schedules.

1.- The ſaid Duties to be reſpectively charged for every Coach,

Berlin , Landau, Chariot, Calaſh , Chaiſe Marine, Chaiſe , Sociable

or Caravan, with Four Wheels or more ; and for every Calaſh ,

Chaiſe Marine, Cb iſe, Curricle, Chair or Car, with leſs than Four

Wheels, or any Number thereof reſpectively ; and for every other

Carriage with Four Wheels, or with leſs than Four Wheels, con

ſtructed for the like Purpoſes, by whatever Name or Names the ſame

hall be called or known, kept by any Perſon or Perſons ; and

upon all ſuch Carriages hired by the Year, or any longer Period ;

and upon all ſuch Carriages kept to be let out to Hire ; and upon

all ſuch Carriages at any time employed to carry Paffengers for Hire,

( except ſuch Carriages for which other Duties are hereinafter made

payable ) ; and which Duties ſhall be reſpectively paid by the Perſon

or Perſone keeping ſuch Carriages, and ſhall be chargeable upon the

Body, or if more than One , upon the Bodies of ſuch Carriages re

[pectively, according to the Number thereof kept, and not in reſpect .

of the Wheels thereof, or any other Parts of ſuch Carriages to which

the Wheels ſhall be attached .

SCHEDULE (D.)

No.3

£ s . d .
Carriages

0 15 0

For Carriages hired for any Period of Time leſs than

One Year, or kept to be let to Hire, or to carry

Paffengers :

For every Carriage kept for the Purpoſe of being let

to Hire, without Horſes to be uſed therewith , by

any Coachmaker,orMaker ofſuch Carriages, where

ſuch Carriage Thall have four Wheels, the annual

Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of ul. 55. granted by

the ſaid Aet paffed in the 48th Year of the

Reigu of His preſent Majeſty .

And where ſuch Carriage ſhall have leſs than Four

Wheels, the like Sums mentioned in Sche

dule (D.) No.2.of this Act.

For every Carriage kept for the Purpoſe of being let

to Hire , with Horſes to be uſed therewith, by any

Poſtmalter , Innkeeper or other Perſon duly licenſed

to let Pott Horſes, by the Commiſſioners for manag

ing the Duties on Stamped Vellum , Parchment and

Paper, and whereon the Name or Names, and

Place or Places of Abode, of the Perſon or Per

fons ſo licenſed ſhall be marked or painted, accord

ing to the Directions of the Acts in that caſe made

and provided, and in ſuch manner that the Stamp

Office Duly ſhall be payable by Law in reſpect of

the Horſes let therewith , and ſhallbe duly accounted

for by the Delivery of a Ticket, according to the

Chaiſes.

Directions
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Schedule ( D. ) No.3 . - continued .

Directions of the faid Acts, where ſuch Carriage, £ d .

ſhall have Four Wheels, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of gl. gs. granted by

the faid Act of the 48th Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty .

And if ſuch Carriage ſhall have leſs than Four

Wheels, the reſpective Sums mentioned in

Schedule ( D.) No. 2. in Addition to the

Duties reſpectively granted thereon, by the

ſaid Acts paſſed in 48th and goth Years of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty.

For every Coach, Diligence, Caravan or Chaiſe, with

Four Wheels or more, or other Carriage with Four

Wheels or more , by whatever Name the ſame ſhall

be called or known, which ſhall be kept and em.

ployedas a Public Stage Coach or Carriage, for the

Purpoſe of conveyingPaſſengers for Hire to and

from different Places, and which ſhall be duly en

tered as ſuch with the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties, the like annual Sum of II 0

In Addition to the Duty of gl. gs. granted by

the faid Ad paſſed in the 48th Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty.

Stages.

Provifo .

The ſaid laft mentioned Duty to be paid by the Perſon or Per .

ſons keeping the ſamefor the Purpoſe aforeſaid.

Provided , if a due Return thereof ſhall not be made by the Hirer

or Hirers according to the Directionsof the ſaid Acts relating to the

ſaid preſent Duties, the progreſſive Duty made payable by the ſaid

Act of the 48th Geo. III. Cap. 55. and this A & , as ſet forth in the

reſpective Schedules of the ſaid A &ts marked ( D. ) No. 1. ſhall be

chargeable in reſpect of every ſuch Carriage on the Perſon orPer

fons hiring the fame, and making ſuch Default as aforeſaid, ſubject

to the Proviſions contained in the faid Acts concerning the fame.

And if ſuch Carriage ſhall have leſs than Four Wheels, the re

ſpective Sums made payable by the faid Act of 48th Geo. 3d . and

this Act,as ſet forth in the reſpective Schedulesof the ſaid Aets

marked ( D. ) No. 2. ſhall be chargeable and paid by the Perſon or

Perſons hiring the fame and making ſuch Default, ſubject to the

like Proviſions as aforeſaid.

S: 1. d .

SCHEDULE (D.)

No. 4.

For Taxed Carts.

For every Carriage with leſs than Four Wheels, to be

drawn by One Horſe, Mare or Gelding, and not

otherwiſe, which ſhall be built and conſtructed

wholly of Woodand Iron, without any Covering

other than a tilted Covering, and without any

Lining, and with a fixed Seat without Slings or

Braces, and without any Ornament whatever, other

tban
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Schedule (D.) No.4.- continued .

than Paint of a dark Colour for the Preſervation

of the Wood or Iron only , and which ſhall have

the Words - A Taxed Cart,” and the Owner's

Chriftian and Surname, and Place of Abode, and

alſo the Name and Place of Abode of the Maker

thereof, and the full Value thereof, or the actual

Price or Conſideration paid or given for the ſame,

marked or painted on a black Ground in white

Letters, or on a white Ground in black Letters ,

on the Outſide of the back Pannel or back Part of

ſuch Carriage in Words at full Length , and in

Roman Characters , each of the Letters thereof

being at leaſt One Inch in Length , and of a

Breadth in Proportion , and which ſhall be kept by

any Perſon or Perſons for his, her or their own Ule,

and not for Hire, there ſhall be charged the reſpec

tive Duties hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay ,

For every Carriage called a Taxed Cart, built and

conſtructed according to the Regulations before

mentioned , and which ſhall be conitructed without

any Spring or Springs of any Materials whatever,

and the Price of which (Repairs excepted) ſhall

not have exceeded, or the Value thereof ſhall not

at any time exceed the Sum of 15l. Sterling, and

which ſhall not at any time be uſed with a covered

or ſtuffed Seat or Cuſhion fixed or not fixed there.

to, or with a covered Footboard or Apron fixed or

not fixed thereto , the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 1l.6s.6d. granted

thereon by the Act paſſed in the 50th Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty.

And for every Čarriage called a Tax Cart, built and

conftructed according to the ſaid Regulations, with

a Spring or Springs of any Materials whatever,

except of Iron, Steel or other metallic Subſtance,

or any Compoſition of Iron or Steel, or other me

tallic Subſtance, either wholly or in Part, the original

Price of which Carriage ſhall not have exceeded ,

or the Value whereof ſhall not at any time exceed

the Sum of Twenty one Pounds Sterling, or which

ſhall be uſed with a covered or ſtuffed Seat or

Cuſhion fixed or not fixed thereto , or with a covered

Footboard or Apron thereto fixed or not fixed, the

annaal Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 21. 10s. granted

thereon by the Ad paſſed in the goth Year

of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty .

And for every Carriage with leſs than Four Wheels,

conſtructed with a Spring or Springs of Iron ,

Steel or other metallic Subſtance, or any Compo

ſition of Iron , Steel or other metallic Subſtance, the

reſpective Sumsmentioned in Schedule (D.) No. 2 .

o 2 6

oso

in
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Schedule (D.) No 4. - continued .

in Addition to the reſpective Duties granted by

the ſaid Acts paſſed in the 48th and goth Years of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , on Carriages

with leſs than Four Wheels .

All which Duties in reſpect of Carriages herein

mentioned ſhall be charged upon and paid by

the Perſon or Perſons keeping the ſamereſpec

ively .

Exception.

Royal Family

Hackney

Coaches.

Coach Makers

Carriages for

Sale.

Save and except always all Carriages built and conſtructed as

aforeſaid, belonging to any Perſon or perſonswho are or ſhall be

liable to be aſſeſſed to the before mentioned Duties in refpe&t of a

Four-wheeled Carriage or who are or ſhall be liable to be aſſeſſed

to the before mentioned Duties on Male Servants , contained in

Schedule (C.) No. 1. in reſpect of Two ſuch Male Servants, which

Perſons refpe&tively ſhall be charged for ſuch Carriages, although

built and conſtructed as aforeſaid , at the Rate preſcribed in the re.

ſpective Schedules marked (D.) No.2 .of the ſaid AG of48th Geo.3.

c.55. and this Act, for Carriages with leſs than FourWheels.

EXEMPTIONS from the ſeveral DUTIES in Schedule (D.)

No. 1. 2. 3. and 4 .

Caſe I. - Any Carriages belonging to His Majeſty , or any of the

Royal Family

Caſe II. -- Any Coach or Coaches, licenſed by the Commiſſioners

for Hackney Coaches within the Cities of London and Weſtminſter,

and the Suburbs thereof, to be uſed as Hackney Coaches there, and

numbered according to Law .

Caſe Ill.— Any Carriage kept by any Coachmaker or Maker of

Carriages, at any time after the Fifth Day of April One thouſand

eight hundred and eleven, bona fide for the Purpoſe of Sale or of

being lent to any Perſon whoſe Carriage being of the fame Depomi

nation or Deſcription ſhall be then making, mending or repairing by

ſuch Coachmaker or Maker of Carriages, and during the Time the

ſame ſhall be neceſſarily under Repair ; provided ſuch Carriage ſhall

not at any time, whilft in the Poffeffion of ſuch Coachmaker of

Maker of Carriages, be employed for his or her own Uſe, or let to

hire, or otherwiſe lent than as aforeſaid .

Caſe IV . - Any Common Stage Cart which ſhall be kept truly and

without Fraud to be uſed wholly in the Affairs of Huſbandry, or in

the Carriage of Goods in the Courſe of Trade, and whereon the Name

and Placeof Reſidence of the Owner, and the Words Common Stage

“ Cart” ſhall be legibly painted , although the Owner, or his or her

Servant, ſhall or may, for the Purpoſe of driving or conducting the

fame only , occaſionally ride therein or thereon when laden or when

returning from any Place to which, or when going to any Place from

which any Load hall have been or ſhall be to be carried in ſuch

Cart in the Courſe of Huſbandry or Trade ; or which ſhall be uſed

for conveying the Owners thereof or their Families to or from any

Place of Divine Worſhip on Sunday , or on Chriſtmas Day, or on

Good Friday , ( r on any Day appointed for a Public Fait or Thankſ

giving ; or for carrying Perfons going to or returning from the Llec

Carts.

tions
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Schedule ( D.) Exemptions - continued .

ions ofMembers to ſerve in Parliament ; in caſe fuch Carriage ſhall

not have been or be uſed for any other Purpoſe of Riding thereon

or therein , ſave as aforeſaid , or hall not have been or be let to hire for

iny of ſuch Purpoſes of riding therein or thereon.

SCHEDULE (D.)

No. 5

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable by Coachmakers and Makers

of other Carriages, chargeable with Duty by this A & , and on Car

riages made , ſold or repaired as herein mentioned .

By every Perſon who ſhall carry on the Trade of a S. d .

Coachmaker orMaker of any Carriages chargeable

with Duty by this Act, and by every Dealer therein ,

the annual Duty of o 4 0

In Addition to the Duty of 6s. granted thereon

by the AA paſſed in the 48th Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty ;

And where the Duty granted by the faid Aa fhall

not be chargeable thereon, the annual Sum of 10

By every ſuch Coachmaker or Maker of ſuch other

Carriages as aforeſaid , and by every Dealer therein ,

for every ſuch Carriage with Four Wheels which

he or ſhe ſhall make, build , conſtruct for Sale or ſell,

the Sum of o26

In Addition to the Duty of 1l. 2s. 6d. granted

thereon by the faid Act ;

And where the Duty granted by the faid A & ſhall not

be chargeable thereon , the Sum of
I 5 0

And for every ſuch Carriage with leſs than Four

Wheels which he or ſhe ſhall make, build , conſtruct

for Sale or ſell, the Sum of 0 1 3

In addition to the Duty of ils. 3d. granted

thereon by the ſaid A & ;

And where the Duty granted thereon ſhall not be

chargeable by the faid Act, the Sum of 6

By every Maker or Makers of, or Dealer in any Car

riage built, conſtructed and uſed according to the

Regulations preſcribed by this Act for Taxed Carts ,

and of the Values limited by the Schedule of this

A &t, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 2s.6d. granted

thereon by the ſaid Act ;

And where the Duty granted by the faid A & ſhall not

be chargeable thereon , the annual Sum of o 3 C

By every ſuch Maker or Makers of Carriages as laſt

aforeſaid, for every ſuch Carriage which he, or ſhe,

or they ſhall make, build or conſtruct for Sale, or

ſell, the Sum of 06

In Addition to the Duty of 2s. 6d . granted

thereon by the ſaid Act ;

And where the Duty granted by the faid Act ſhall not

be chargeable thereon, the sum of O 3

SCHEDULE

012
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SCHEDULE (D.)

No. 6 .

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable by Perſons ſelling any

CARRIAGES chargeable with Duty by this A & , by Auction

or on Commiſſion , to be charged in Addition to the Duties granted

thereon by the A & paffed in the 48th Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty

By every Perſon who ſhall ſell any Carriage chargeable
£ s, de

with Duty by this Act, by way of Auction or on

Commiſſion, for or in Expectation of Profit or Re

ward , the Duty of o 4 0

For every fuch Carriage with Four Wheels, the Sum

of 26

And forevery ſuch Carriage with Two Wheels,except

Taxed Carts, the Sum of

And for every ſuch Taxed Cart, the Sum of O 30

1

3

о
о

1

SCHEDULE (E.)

No. 1 .

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable annually for all HORSES,

MARES and GELDINGS, kept by any Perſon or Perſons for

the Purpoſe of riding, or for the purpoſe of drawing any Carriage

chargeable with Duty by Schedule (D.) in Addition to the Duties

granted thereon by the Act paſſed in the 48th Year of the Reiga

ofHis preſent Majeſty.

NUMBER THEREOF.

Amount of Duty

for each Horſe,Mare

or Gelding.

£ s. do

o 4

a

For 1 ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding,

For 2 ſuch Horſes, Mares or Geldings

3
Do.

4
Do.

5 Do.

Do.

7 Do.

8 Do.

9 Do,

Do.

Do.

Do ,

13
Do.

14 Do.

15 Do,

16 Do,

17 Do,

18 Do.

Do,

Do. and upwards

W
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

IO

II

60

8 0

8 6

8 6

9
6

9

9
6

6

6

9
6

o 9
6

09
6

o 9
6

o 9
6

o 9
6

09
6

O 10 0

o

I 2

19

20

RULES
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RULES for charging the ſaid Duties.

The laid Duties to be payable for every Horſe, Mare or Gelding,

kept for the Purpoſe of riding, or of drawing any Carriage for

which any Duty is payable by this Act, or hired by the Year, or

any longer Period , according to the greateft Number of ſuch Horſes,

Mares or Geldings which the fame Perſon thall have kept at one time

in the Courſe ofthe preceding Year, and to be paid by the Perſon

or Perſons keeping the ſame, except as after mentioned .

EXEMPTIONS from the ſaid Duties in Schedule ( E.) No.I.

I. -- Any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall keep any Horſe, Mare or Huſbandry

Gelding,which ſhall be ufed truly and without Fraud for the Pur- Horſes,& c.

poſe of Huſbandry, or of drawing any Carriage ( except ſuch Car

riages as areliable to any Duty by this Act ), or carrying Burthens

in the Courſe ofthe Trade or Occupation of the Perſon or Perſons

to whom fuch Horfe, Mare or Gelding ſhall belong, for one ſuch

Horſe, Mare or Gelding uſed for riding, on the Occaſions and in

manner hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay, when returning from

any Place to which any Load or Burthen ſhall have by ſuch Horſe,

Mare or Gelding been drawn or carried, or in going to any Place from

whence any Load or Burthen ſhall be to be brought back by ſuch

Horfe, Mare or Gelding , or for the Purpoſe of procuring Medical

Affiftance,or for the Purpoſe of riding to or from Market, or to ot

from any Place of Public Worlhip , or to or from any Election of

Members to ſerve in Parliament, or to or from any Courts of Juſtice,

or to or from any Meeting of the Commiffioners of Taxes ; pro

vided ſuch One Horſe, Mare or Gelding ſhall not on any Occaſion

be uſed for any other Purpoſe ſave as aforeſaid .

II. — Any Perſon occupying a Farm as Tenant at Rack Rent, Farmsunder 7ci.

the Rent of which ſhall be leſs than 701, a Year, and making a a Year at Racks

Livelihood ſolely thereby ; or any Perſon occupying any Eftate on
Rent.

any other Tenure than as Tenant at Rack Rent ſolely , or ſuch

Eftate, together with a Farm at Rack Rent, the Value of which in

the whole Thall be leſs than equivalent to a Farm at the Rack Rent

of 7ol. a Year( reckoning the value of every Eſtate occupied by the

Owner thereof, or on any Tenure other than asTenant at Rack

Rent, as equivalent to Double the Amount of the like Farm at Rack

Rent ), and making a Livelihood ſolely by ſuch his own Eftate, or

by { uch Eſtate and Farm jointly, for One Horſe, Mareor.Gelding,

bona fide kept and uſually employed for the purpoſe of Huſbandry

on his ſaid Eſtate or Farm , although uſed occaſionally for the Pur

poſe of riding

III . — Any Perfon occupying a Farm as Tenant at Rack Rent, Horſe for Taxed

and making a Livelihood ſolely thereby, or any Perſon carrying on Cart.

a Trade, and making a Livelihood ſolely thereby, or making a

Livelihood by ſuch Occupation and Trade jointly ; or any Eccle

fiaftical Perſon not poſſeſſed of an AnnualIncome of 100l.or upwards,

whether ariſing from any Eccleſiaſtical Preferment or otherwiſe, for

one Horſe, Mare or Gelding uſedonlyforthe Purpoſe of drawing

any Carriage with leſs than four Wheels, liable to the Duty hereby

made payable on Taxed Carts .

52 Gso . III. ProvidedMm
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Proviſo .

Schedule ( E. ) Exemptions- continued .

Provided always, that in every ſuch caſe the ſaid Horſe, Mare or

Gelding ſhall be duly returned , and the Exemption hereby granted

ſhall beduly claimed in the manner and at the time directedby this

Act.

SCHEDULE (E.)

No. 2 .

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable on HORSES let to Hire.

For every Horſe, Mare or Gelding, kept for the Pur- & s. d .

poſe of riding, or of drawing anyCarriage liable to

Duty by this Act, and let to Hire in any manner

ſo that the Stamp Office Duty payable by Law on

Horſes let to Hire ihall not be payable, the annual

Sum of
4

In Addition to the Duty of 2l. 135. 6d. granted

by the Act paſſed in the 48th Year of the

Reign of Hispreſent Majeſty.

To be charged on the Perſon or Perſons letting the ſame ; pro

vided , if a due Return thereof ſhall not be made by the Hirer or

Hirers, according to this A&, the progreflive Duty made payable

by the ſaid Act of the 48th Geo . 3. Cap.55. and this Ad , as ſet

forth in the reſpective Schedules of the ſaid Acts, marked ( E.) No. 1 .

fhall be chargeable in reſpect of every ſuch Horſe, Mareor Gelding,

on the Perſon or Perſons hiring the ſame, and making ſuch Default

as aforeſaid , ſubject to the Proviſions contained in this Act con

cerning the ſame

SCHEDULE (E.)

No. 3 .

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable on RACE HORSES.

For every Horſe, Mare or Gelding , bona fide kept for & d .

the Purpoſe of racing orrunningfor any Plate, Prize

or Sumof Money or other Thing, or kept in train

ing, for any ofthe ſaid Purpoſes, whether in the

Stables of the Proprietor or Proprietors, or of any

other Perſon or Perſons, the annual Sum of o 4 0

In Addition to the Duty of al. 135.6d. granted

by the Act paſſed in the 48th Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty.

The ſaid Duty to be charged on the Perſon or Perſons having the

Cuſtody, Care or Management of ſuch Horſes, Mares or Geldings.

SCHEDULE

!
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SCHEDULE (F.)

No. I.

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable for all other HORSES,

MARES or GELDINGS, not charged with any Duty accord

ing to the former Schedules of this Act, and on Mules (except

ſuch other Horſes, Mares, Geldings and Mules for which other

Duries are hereinafter made payable ).

d .

0

For every ſuch other Horſe, Mare orGelding, being ss.

of the Height of 13 Hands or more, of Four Inches

to each Hand, and for every Mule, the annual Sum

of
O 7

In addition to the Duty granted thereon by the

ſaid Ad paſſed in the 48th Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty .

For every ſuch other Horſe, Mare or Gelding, being

under the Heightof 13 Hands, of Four Inches to

each Hand , the annual Sum of O

SCHEDULE (F.)

No. 2 .

A SCHEDULE
of the Duties payable on HORSES, MARES

orGELDINGS, kept for the purpoſes of Huſbandry .

For every Horſe,Mare or Gelding, being oftheHeight < d .

of 13
Handsor more , of Four Inches to each Hand,

bona fide kept and ſolely uſed for the Purpoſes of

Huſbandry (except as hereinafter mentioned ), the

annual Sum of
0 36

In Addition to the Duty of 145. granted thereon

by the Act paſſed in the 48th Year of the Reign

of Hispreſent Majeſty .

Any Perſon occupying á Farm at Rack Rent, the

Rent of which ſhall be leſs than 201. a Year, and

making a Livelihood ſolely thereby, or occupying

any Eſtate on any other Tenure than as Tenant at

Ráck Rent ſolely, or ſuch other Eftate, together

with a Farm at Rack Rent, the Value ofwhich in

the whole ſhall be leſs than equivalent to a Farm at

the Rack Rent of 20l. a Year, ( reckoning the Value

of every Eftate occupied by the Owner thereof, or

on any Tenure other than as Tenant at Rack Rent,

as equivalent to Double the Amount of the like

Farm at Rack Rent) andmaking a Livelihood ſolely

'by ſuch his own Eſtate, or by ſuch Eſtate and Farm

jointly ; or principally thereby, and likewiſe a Profit

by any Trade or Employment ; and keeping not

more than Two Horſes, Mares, Geldings or Mules,

bona fide for the Purpoſe of ſuch Occupation , ſhall

be charged for each of ſuch Two Horſes, Mares,

Geldings or Mules, the annual Sum of o 2

M m 2 In
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Schedule ( F. ) No. 2. - continued .

In Addition to the Duty of 25. Tod . granted by

the ſaid Ad .

Any Perſon occupying a Farm at Rack Rent, the Rent

of which ſhall be leſs than tol. Sterling a Year, and

making a Livelihood principally thereby, or occupy

ing any Eſtate on any other Tenure than as Tenant

atRack Rent, or ſuch other Eftate, together with

a Farm at Rack Rent, the Value of which in the

whole ſhall be leſs than equivalent to a Farm at the

Rack Rent of. 101. Sterling a Year, ( reckoning the

Value of every Efate occupied by the Owner there.

of, or on any Tenure other than as Tenant at Rack

Rent, as equivalent to Double the Amount of the

like Farm at Rack Rent ) and making a Livelihood

principally thereby, and likewiſe a Profit by any

Trade or Employment ; and keeping not more than

Two Horſes, Mares, Geldings or Mules, bona fide

for the purpoſes of ſuch Occupation and of ſuch

Trade or Employment jointly , or either of them

ſeparately , ſhall be charged, for each of ſuch Two

Horſes, Mares, Geldings or Mules, the annual Sum

of

In Addition to the Duty of 25. 10d. granted by

the ſaid Aét .

2

RULES for charging the Duties as ſet forth in Schedule ( F. ) No. 1 .

and 2 .

The ſaid Duties to becharged on the Perſon or Perſons keeping

or uſing ſuch Horſes, Mares,Geldings or Mules, and to be payable

for every Horſe, Mare or Gelding and Mule, which ſhall not be

chargeable, nor have been charged with any Duty payablein that

Year according to the Schedule of the faid Act of 48th Geo. 3 .

Cap: 55. or the preceding Schedule of this A& reſpectively marked

( E.) No. 1 , except as hereinafter is mentioned.

EXEMPTIONS from the Duties in Schedule ( F. ) No. 1. and 2 .

Any Perſon whatever for any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, whichſhall

not at any time whatever have been uſed for any Purpole of Labour

or otherwiſe.

Royal Family.

or any

Pustmaſters, &c.

EXEMPTIONS to the ſeveral Duties as ſet forth in the ſeveral

Schedules marked ( E. ) and ( F. )

Cafe I.-Any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, belonging to His Majeſty,

of the Royal Family .

Caſe 11. - Any Poftmatter, Innkeeper or other Perſon licenſed for

that Purpoſe by the Commiffioners appointed to manage the Duties

charged on ſtampedVellum , Parehment and Paper in reſpect of any

Horle , Mare or Gelding, let to hire by him or her ; provided that

ſuch Horſe, Mare or Gelding thall in every caſe be bona fide let to

Hireby him or her in ſuch manner, that the Stamp Office Duty fall

be payable on ſuch Horſes let to Hire on each letting ; and ſhall be

8 accounted
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Schedules ( E. ) and ( F. ) Exemptions continued.

accounted for by Delivery of the Ticket denoting the Stamp Office

Duty payable, and be duly ſatisfied and paid on each letting accord

ing to the Dire &tions of the Act or Acts granting fuch Stamp Duty,

withoutmaking Compoſition for the fame ; and provided that ſuch

Horſe, Mare or Gelding thall not, on any Occafion, be uſed by ſuch

- licenſed Perſon, or any other, without ſuch letting to Hire, and Pay

ment of StampDutyasaforeſaid.

Cafe III. - Any Perfon or Perſons duly licenfed to keep any Car- Stage Corch

riage whatever, to be employed as a PublicStage Coach or Carriage Matters.

for the Purpoſe of conveying Paſſengers forHire from different Places

in Great Britain , in reſpect ofany Horſes, Mares or Geldings, which

are or ſhall be actually and ſolely uſed and employed by ſuch Perfon

or Perſons in drawing fuck Stage Coach or Carriage from Place to

Place.

Cafe IV .-- Any Perſon licenſed by the Commiſſioners for Hackney Hackney

Coaches within the Cities of London and Weſtminſter, and the Coachmen .

Suburbs thereof, to keep any Hackney Coach or Coaches, for any

Horſes, Mares or Geldings, kept for the purpoſe of drawing ſuch

Coach in reſpect of theDuties in the ſaid reſpective Schedules marked

( E. ) No. 1. and for Two Horſes, Mares or Geldings, and no more,

kept for the Purpoſe of drawing , each Coach fo licenſed in reſpect to

the Duties in the faid reſpective Schedules marked ( F. ) No. i .

Cafe V. - Any Dealer in Horſes aſſeſſed to the Duties made pay. Horſe Dealers.

ableby this Ad on ſuch Dealers, for any Horſe, Mare or Gelding,

belongingto ſuch Dealer, and kept bonafide for Sale, and not uſed

for any other Purpoſe or in any other manner.

Caſe VI. - AnyPerſon who on accountof Poverty ſhall be diſ- Poor Perſona

charged from the Aſſeſſmentmade in reſpect of his or her Dwelling

Houfe, in purſuanceof the Regulationsof any of the Acts herein

mentioned, for One Horfe, Mare, Gelding or Mule; provided ſuch

Perſon ſhall not keep more than One ſuch Horſe, Mare, Gelding or

Mule, and the ſame ſhall not be let to Hire.

Caſe VII .-Any Rector, Viear or Curate, actually doing Duty Rector, &G

in the Church or Chapel of which he is Rector , Vicar or Curate,

who ſhall not be poffeffed of an Income of Sixty Pounds per Annum

or upwards, whether arifing from Ecclefiaftical 'Preferment or other .

wiſe, and who ſhall not keep more than One Horfe, Mare, Gelding

or Mule, for the Purpofe ofriding, which otherwiſe would be charge

ablewith Duty, according to the Proviſions of this Act, except ſuch

Perſon who ſhalloccaſionally perform the Duty appertaiming 10 any

Rector, Vicar or Curate; without being the regular officiating Minister

of the Pariſh or Place in which ſuch Duty ſhall be performed.

Cafe VIII .-Any effective Officer commanding a Volunteer Corps, Volunteer

claiming andreturning his Exemption for not morethan Two Horfes, Officers.

Mares orGeldings kept for HisMajeſty's Service in ſuch Corps.

Caſe IX . - Any Field Officer, not being Commandant, and any Officers and Pri

Adjutant of any 'Volunteer Corps, and any perſon ferving in any vates ofVolun

Corps of Yeomanry Volunteer Cavalry, or providing a Horſe,Mare or teer Cavalry.

Gelding for any other Perſon ſerving in any ſuch Corps, who ſhall be

returned in the manner required byLaw as effective, and as having

uſed any Horſe, Mare or Gelding, for ſuch Service on the ſeveral

Days of Mutter and Exerciſe of ſuch Corps ; provided in every ſuch

Jal' mentioned caſe the Exemption ſhall be claimed and returned in

the
Mm 3
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the manner required by the faid laſt mentioned A &t; and a Certificate

ſhall be delivered of ſuch effective Service, in the manner required by

44 G. 3. c. 54. ,the Eleventh Section of an Ac paffed in the 44th Year of the Reign

SIT.
of His preſent Majeſty , intituled “ An Act to conſolidate and amend

" the Proviſions of the ſeveral Acts relating to Corps of Yeomaury

« and Volunteers in Great Britain , and to make further Regulations

“ relating thereto.”

Soldiers, Caſe X. - Any Non Commiſſioned Officer or Private of any of the

Regiments of Cavalry, or in the Artillery , for any Horſe uſed in His

Majeſty's Service

SCHEDULE (G.)

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable on DOGS.

£ s . d .

o 8 6

o 2 6

For every Greyhound kept by any Perſon, whether

the ſame be his or her Property or the Property of

any other Perſon or Perfons, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 11s.60. granted by

the faid A & paſſed in the 48th Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty .

For every Hound, Pointer, Setting Dog, Spanicl,

Terrier or Lurcher, and for every other Dog, where

any Perſon ſhall keep Two or more Dogs, of what

ever Deſcription or Denomination the ſamemay be ,

exceptGreyhounds, whether the ſame be the Pro

perty of him , her orthem , or of any other Perſon or

Perſons, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the like Duty granted by the ſaid

A &t .

For every other Dog not being a Greyhound, Hound,

Pointer, Setting Dog, Spaniel, Lurcher or Terrier,

kept by any Perſon having One ſuch other Dog ,

and no more , whether the ſamebe the Property of

him , her or them , or any other Perſon or Perſons, the

annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 75. granted by the

ſaid Act.

For every Pack of Hounds where the Duty is com

pounded for, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 341. granted by the

faid Act .

0 1 0

o

The ſaid Duties to be paid by the Perſons reſpectively keeping

ſuch Dogs, or having the fame in his, her or their Cuftody or Poffel

țion , whether the ſame be the Property of him or them , or of any

other Perſon or Perfons, and not diſcovering the Owner or Owners

thereof who ſhall have been duly aſſeſſed for the fame,

EXEMP
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EXEMPTIONS from the Duties in Schedule (G.)

CaſeI. — Any Dog belonging to His Majeſty, or any of the Royal Family.

Royal Family

Caſe II.- Any Perſon who, on account of Poverty, ſhall bedif. Poor Perſon .

charged from the Aſſeflment made in reſpect of his or her Dwelling

Houle, in purſuance of the Regulations of the ſaid Aets relating to

the ſaid preſent Duties, andhaving One Dog, and nomore, the ſame

not being a Greyhound, Hound, Pointer, Setting Dog, Spaniel,

Lurcher or Terrier.

Caſe III.- Any Perſon in refpe &t of a Dog or Whelp, which at Whelps.

the time of returning the Lift of Dogs as by the faid A&s relating to

the ſaid preſent Duties ſhall not actually beof the Age of Six Calen

dar Months.

Caſe IV . - Any perfon, in reſpect of the whole Number of Packs of Hounds

Houndsby him or her kept in Great Britain, who ſhall compound compounded for .

for the fame, in any Year within Thirty Days after the 5th Day of

April in ſuch Year , in purſuance of Notice given to the Collector or

Collectors of the ſaid Duty for any Pariſh or Place, where ſuch Per.

ſon ſhall be liable to be aſſeſſed , of his or her Intention ſo to do, and

on Payment of the full Sum of Thirty fix Pounds Sterling to ſuch

Collector or Collectors, for which a Receipt ſhall be given within the

Period before mentioned .

And where Twoor more Perſons join in keeping or ufing ſuch

Hounds, then, in Default of their compounding for the ſame as

aforeſaid, any or all of the ſaid Perſons ſhall be chargeable for evety

ſuch Hound kept by them , or any of them .

S

SCHEDULE (H.)

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable by HORSE DEALERS.

2 10 O

Every perſon who ſhalluſe or exerciſe the Trade and € so d .

Buſineſs of a Horſe Dealer within the Cities of

London and Weſtminſter, and the Liberties of the

ſame reſpectively , the Pariſh of Saint Mary le Bone

and Saint Pancras, in the County of Middleſex, the

Weekly Bills of Mortality, or the Boroughof South

wark, in the County of Surrey, the annual Duty of

In Addition to the Duty of 22l. 105. granted by

theA &t paſſed in the 48th Year ofthe Reign

of His preſent Majeſty.

Every perſonwho ſhall uſe or exerciſe the Trade and

Buſineſs of a Horſe Dealer in any other part of

Great Britain , the annual Duty of

In Addition to the Duty of ul. gs . granted by

the ſaid Act.

o

Mm4 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE ( L.)

A SCHEDULE of the Duties payable in reſpect of killing GAME.

Upon every Perfon who fall uſeany Dog, Gun, Net £ s . d .

or otherEngine, for the Purpofe of taking or killing

any Gamewhatever, or any Woodcock , Snipe,

Quail or Landrail, or any conies, or fhall take or

kiil, by any means whatever, or ſhall affift in any

manner in the taking or killing, by any means what

ever,any Game, or any Woodcock, Snipe, Quail or

Landrail, or any Coney, by virtue of apy Deputa

tion or Appointment, duly regiſtered or entered as

GameKeeper, for any Manoror Royalty in Eng .

land, Wales or Berwick upon Tweed, or for any

Lands in Scotland :

If ſuch Perſon ſhall be a Servant to any Perſon duly

charged in reſpect of ſuch Servant to the Duties

granted on Servants in Schedule (C.) No.1 , there

fhall be charged in refpect ofevery ſuch Perfon acting

by virtue of ſuch Deputation or Appointment, the

annual Sum of o 4 C

In Addition to the Duty of il. 15. granted in

reſpect ofſuch Perſon by theAct palled in the

48th Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty.

And where the Duty granted by the faid Act Mall not

be chargeable in reſpect of ſuch Perfon, the annual

Sum of
I 50

And if ſuch Perſon as laſt aforeſaid ſhall not be a Ser

vant for whom the ſaid Duties on Servants ſhall be

charged , there ſhall be charged in reſpect of every

ſuch Perſon acting by virtue of ſuch Deputation or

Appointment, the annual Sum of

In Addition to the Duty of 31. 38. granted by

the faid A &t.

And where the Dutygranted by the faid Ad fhall not

be chargeable in refpect of ſuch Perſon, the annual

Sum of

Upon every other Perſon who ſhall uſe any Dog, Gun,

Net or other Engine, for anyofthe Purpofes before

mentioned, or fhall take or kill , by any means what

ever, or aſlift in any manner in thetaking or killing,

by any means whatever, any Game, or any Wood

cock ,Snipe, Quail or Landrail, or any Coney, there

ſhall be charged the annual Sum of O 106

In Addition to the like Duty of 34. 35. granted

by the faid Act.

And where the Duty granted by the ſaid A& ſhall

not be chargeable upon fuch Perfon, the annual

Sum of

O 10 6

3 13 6

3 16

EXCEPTIONS
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EXCEPTIONS to the above Duties.

1. - The taking ofWoodcocks and Snipeswith Nets or Springes.

II. - The taking or deſtroying of Conies by the Proprietors of

Warrens, or on any encloſed Ground whatever, or by the Tenants

of Lands, either by himſelf, herfelf or themſelves, or by his, her or

their Direction or Command.

RULES for charging the ſaid laſt mentioned Duties.

I. - Every Perſon who intends to uſe or ſhall uſe at any time Duty for uſing

after the Fifth Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and thir- Dogs, & c. paid to

teen , any Dog, Gun ,Net or other Engine, for any of the Purpofes Afteffed Taxes

mentioned in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (L.), thall annually.

before he ſhall ſo uſe the ſame, in any Year, and every Perfon who

intends to take or kill, or to affiſt in the taking or killing any Game,

Woodcock , Snipe, Quail, Landrail or Coney, ſhall before he ſhall ſo

take or kill, or aflift in the taking or killing the ſame, pay or cauſe to

be paid in each Year, unto the Colle &tors of the Duties mentioned or

referred to in the other Schedules of this Act, for the Pariſh ,Ward

or Place where he ſhall refide, if in England,or to the Collector ofthe

like Duties, or his Deputy or Sub Collector for the Shire, County

Borough or Placewhere he ſhall refide, if in Scotland,or one ofthem ,

reſpectively, as aforeſaid , for the time being, the Duty hereby made

payable , and ſhall obtain a Certificate thereof in the manner herein

directed, which Certificate ſhall continue in force until and upon the

Fifth Day of April next after the timeof iſſuing the fame, and no

longer .

11. - Every Collector, or his Deputy or Sub Collector, on Appli- Collectors to

cation to him made by any Perfon reſiding within the Limits of his give Receipts.

Collection, and on Payment to fuch Collector, or his Deputy or Sub

Colle & or, of the Duty hereby made payable, ſhall give a Receipt for

the fame, which Receipt fhall be ſigned by ſuch Collector, or his

Deputy or Sub Collector, and made out conformable to fuch of the

Forms for Certificates in the Schedules to this Act annexed, as the

caſe may require ; and every ſuch Receipt ſhall be a Charge on the

Pariſh or Place for which fuch Collector, or his Deputy or Sub Col.

lector, fhall be appointed for the Sum therein expreſſed , in like man

per and to the like Effect as if the ſaid Sum had been previouſly

affeſſed and levied by ſuch Collector, or bis Deputy or Sub Colle & or,

under the Warrantof the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of

this A & , for which Receipt the faid Collector, or his Deputy or Sub

Collector, ſhall be entitled to demand and receive from ſuch Perſon

the Sum of One Shilling over and above the faid Duty, and no Fee.

more,which Sum ſhall be deemed the Compenſation to fuch Collector

and his Deputy or Sub Collector, for his Pains and Care in executing

this Act ; and the Duty fo received fhall be paid to the Receiver

General or his Deputy, at his or their next Receipt of Duties, in

tult and without Deduction ; provided that the Receipts given for

the Daties contained in this Schedule fhall not be liable to any Stamp

Duty whatever.

II . — Every fuch Receipt, being delivered to the Clerk of the Receipts ex

Commiſſioners acting for the Diſtrict where the Perfon aforeſaid ſhall changed for Cer

refide, fhall be exchanged for a Certificate made out in one of the tificates by

Formsin the Schedule to this Act annexed,marked (N.) correfpond
Clerk to Com

miſſioners.

ing
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ing with ſuch Receipt, which Certificate the ſaid Clerk is hereby

required ,on Demand, to make out and deliver gratis to ſuch Perfon

in Exchange for the ſaid Receipt.

Commiſſioners IV . - The faid Receipts, ſo exchanged, ſhall ſeverally be entered

to affefs Parties by the faid Clerks reſpectively, in Books to be kept for that Purpoſe,
accordingly .

in the manner to be directed by the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

Taxes ; and the ſaid Books, together with the ſaid Receipts, being

exhibited to the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of this Að

for the Diſtrict, and examined by them , ſhall be a ſufficient Authority

to them , from time to time, to cauſe an Aflefſment to be made on the

ſeveral Perſons mentioned in ſuch Receipts in the reſpe &tive Sums

paid by them , which Aſſeſſments ſhall be ofthe like Force and Effect

in all reſpects, and ſhall be as binding on the ſeveral Collectors and

others acting in the Execution of this Act,and on the ſeveral Pariſhes

and Places for which ſuch Collectors ſhall have been reſpectively

appointed , as any Affeffment to be made by the ſaid Commiſſioners

reſpectively , under the Regulations of the faid Acts under which

they act as Commiſſioners ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall return

Duplicates thereof to the Receiver General, and to the Commiſ.

fioners for the Affairs of Taxes, in the manner directed by the ſaid

Acts.

Commiſſioners V. - The Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes ſhall cauſe a ſuffi.

to provide cient Number of Receipts to be diftributed amongit the ſeveral

Formsof Re.
Clerks, and by them to the ſeveral Collectors in their reſpective

ceipts and

Certificates.
Diſtricts ; and the ſaid Clerks reſpectively ſhall be accountable to

the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes for the ſame ; and

the ſeveral Collectors ſhall be accountable to the reſpective Clerks

for the Receipts delivered to them reſpectively ; and the faid Com

miſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes ſhall alſo cauſe a ſufficient Number

of Forms to be uſed for Certificates, according to the Forms ſpecified

in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (N.), to be diſtributed

to the reſpective Clerks in likemanner, for which Certificates the ſaid

Clerks ſhall be reſpectively accountable to the faid Commiſſioners for

the Affairs of Taxes.

Where no Clerk VI. - In any Diſtrict wherein no Clerk ſnall be appointed to act in

Surveyor to act. the Execution of the ſaid Acts, the Surveyor of the fame Diftria

ſhall execute the Duty of ſuch Clerk in all Mattersand Things herein

required to be done by ſuch Clerk , and in every ſuch caſe the Certifi

cates herein required ſhall and may be iſſued by ſuch Surveyor ac

How Collector cording to the Directions of this Act ; and in every Place for which

charged with one Collector only ſhall be appointed , who ſhall be chargeable to the

Duty if liable. Duty contained in this Schedule, an Acknowledgment in Writing

under the Hand of ſuch Collector, thathe is chargeable with the ſaid

Duty, and delivered to ſuch Clerk or Surveyor reſpectively as afore.

ſaid , thall be a fufficient Authority for ſuch Clerk or Surveyor to

iſſue a Certificate to ſuch Collector, and to make an Aſſeſſment of

the ſaid Duty upon ſuch Collector as in other caſes under this Aa.

Gamekeepers' VII.- Every Mafter or Miſtreſs charged , or liable to be charged

Certificates. to the Duties on Servants mentioned in the ſaid Schedule marked

( C.) No. 1. annexed to this Ad, in reſpect of any Game Keeper,

whether ſuch Perſon ſhall have been deputed or appointed by ſuch

Maſter or Miſtreſs, or by any other Perſon or Perſons ; and every

Perſon granting a Deputation or Appointment to the Servant of any

other
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Other Perſon, who ſhall be duly charged to the ſaid Duty on Servants

in reſpect of ſuch Servant, whether as Game Keeper, or in any other

Capacity, with Power and Authority to take or kill any Gameby any

of the Ways deſcribed in this Schedule, ſhall be at Liberty to obtain

a Receipt and Certificate on Behalf of ſuch Servant, on Payment of

the Duty for the fame in the manner before directed ; and ſuch Ré

ceipt and Certificate ſhall be a fufficient Authority to aſſeſs the

Matter or Miſtreſs, or Perſon granting ſuch Deputation or Appoint

ment, and obtaining ſuch Receipt and Certificate as aforeſaid, and

the Certificate to be iſſued thereupon ſhall be deemed and conſtrued

to exempt the Servant or Servants named therein , during his or their

Continuance in the ſame Capacity and Service ; and alſo to exempt

any Servant or Servants of the ſame Maſter or Miſtreſs who ſhall

fucceed to the Deputation or Appointment of the fame Manor or

Royalty, or Lands, within the Year for which the Duty ſhall be

ſo aſſeſſed , for and during the Remainder of ſuch Year; and no fuch

Servant in whoſe Behalf a Receipt and Certificate hath been duly

obtained as aforeſaid , ſhall be required to obtain a Certificate for him

ſelf, nor be liable to the Duty hereby granted , nor to any Penalty

by reaſon of not obtaining a Certificate in his own Name, or for not

paying theſaid Duty ; provided always, that every Certificate granted

under this Act to any perſon acting under any Deputation or Ap

pointment ſhall, upon the Revocation of ſuch Deputation or Ap

pointment, be from thenceforth void and of no further Effect, as to

the Perſon therein deputed or appointed ; provided, that if any Lord

or Lady of any Manor in England, Wales or Berwick upon 'T'weed ,

or Proprietor of Lands in Scotland, fhall , on the Revocation of any

Deputation or Appointment, by virtue of which a Certificate hath

been granted for any Year,make a new Deputation or Appointment

within the fame Year, to any Perſon in his or her Service, or in the

Service of the fame Maſter or Miſtreſs, who ſhall have been charged ,

as wellto the Duties on Servants as to the Game Duties granted by

this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the Clerk to the Commiſſioners ofthe

Diſtrict, and every ſuch Clerk is hereby required in ſuch caſe to renew

the Certificate for the Remainder of that Year, in Behalf of the Per

fon ſo newly appointed, without any Duty or Fee, by indorfing on

fuch Certificatethe Nameand Place of Abode of the Perſon to whom

ſuch lat mentioned Deputation or Appointment had been granted,

and declaring the ſame to be a renewed Certificate, free of Duty

or Fee.

VIII.The Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes ſhall once or Commiflioners

aftener, in every Year, as ſoon as conveniently may be after ſuch to advertiſe

Certificates ſhall have been iſſued, cauſe the Names and Reſidences of Liſts.

the ſeveral Perſons to or for whom Such Certificates have been granted

for that Year, in each County in Great Britain , diftinguiſhing the

Perſons acting under any Deputations or Appointments from others ;

and the Manors, Royalties or Lands, for which Deputations or Ap

pointments have been granted, and alſo diftinguiſhing the Rate of

Duty aſſeſſed , to be inſerted in fome Newſpaper circulated in each

reſpective County , or in ſuch other Newſpaper, and in ſuch manner

as to them ſhall ſeem proper.

IX . Neither the Affefſment of the Duty hereby impoſed , nor
Unqualified Per

the Payment thereof, nor the Certificate delivered ,'nor any thing ed by Certificate,

fons not proiect

herein & c.
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herein contained or done in purſuance of this Ae, ſhall authorize or

enable any Perſon to act in the manner deſcribed in this Schedule, at

any time or times, or in any manner prohibited by any Statute in

force at and immediately before the paſſing of this Act ; nor unleſs

ſuch Perſon ſhall be duly qualified fo to do, under and by virtue of

the ſaid Statutes ; and all Penalties and Forfeitures, Actions and

Suits, for Offences againſt fnch Statutes, fhall and may be proſecuted

and maintained for ſuch Offences, as if this Act had not been made.

Gamekeepers' X. - No Affeſſment or Certificate under the ſaid Acts and this

Certificatescon- Ad, or Payment of the Duty thereby impoſed ,by or for any Perſon

kned to Manor.

acting under a Deputation or Appointment, ſhall be received in Evi

dence, or be available in Law or Equity , in any Suit or Proſecution,

under this Act, where Proof ſhall be given of doing or having done

any A &t for any of the Purpoſes mentioned in this Schedule, out of

the Precincts or Limits of the Manor, Royalty or Lands for which

fuch Deputation or Appointment was made or granted .

Certificates pro XI. - If any Perſon ſhall be diſcovered doing any Act whatever,

duced by Per in reſpect whereof ſuch Perſon ſhall be chargeable asaforeſaid, by any

fonson Demand Aſſeſſor or Collector of the Pariſh where any ſuch Perſon ſhall then
of Affeffor, & c.

be, or by any Commiffioner for the Execution of this Aet, ading for

the County , Riding , Diviſion or Place, in which ſuch Perfon thall

then be, or by any Lord or Lady, or Game Keeper, of the Manor,

Royalty or Lands, wherein ſuch Perſon ſhall then be, or by any In .

ſpector or Surveyor of Taxes, acting in the Execution of the ſaid

Acts or this Act, for the District in which fuch Perfon ſhall then be,

or by any Perſon duly affeſſed to the Duties granted in this Scheduk,

or conſolidated therewith , or by the Owner, Landlord, Lefſee or

Occupier ofthe Land in which ſuch Perſon ſhall then be, it ſhall be

lawful for ſuch Affeffor , Collector, Commiffioner or Game Keeper,

Inſpector or Surveyor or other Perſon as aforeſaid , or ſuch Owner,

Landlord , Leſſee or Occupier of Land as aforeſaid , to demand and

require from the Perſon fo acting, the Production of a Certificate

iſſued to him for that Purpoſe, which Certificate every ſuch Perſon is

hereby required to produce to the Perfon ſo demanding the ſame,

and to permit him to read the fame, and (if he ſhall think fit ) to take

a Copy thereof, or any Part thereof; or in caſe no ſuch Certibcate

ſhall be produced to the Perfon demanding the ſame as aforeſaid,

then it ſhall be lawful for the Perſon having made fuch Demand to

require the Perſon fo acting forthwith to declare to liim bis Chriftian

and Surname, and Place of Reſidence, and the Pariſh or Place (if

any ) in which he ſhall have been aſſeſſed to the Duties by this Act

granted or conſolidated therewith ; and if any ſuch Perfon hall, after

luch Demand made, wilfully refuſe to produce and thew a Certificate

iſſued to him for that Purpoſe, or in Default thereof as aforeſaid, to

give in to the Perſon ſo demanding the ſame his Chriftian and Sur

name, and Place of Reſidence, and the Pariſh or Place (if any) in

which he ſhall have been aſſeſſed, or ſhall produce any falſe or fict:

tious Certificate, or give any falfe or fetitious Name, Place of Re

fidence , or Place of Affellment, every fueh Perſon ſhall forfeit and

Penalty, pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be fued for, recovered and

applied in themanner hereinafter directed .

Acting without XII. - If any Perſon or Perſons fhall, after the Fifth Day of

Certificate . April One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, in England or

Wales ,
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Wales, or after the Twenty fourth Day ofMay One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen, in Scotland, do‘any A & for any of the Pur

poſesmentioned in this Schedule, without having obtained ſuch Сer.

tificate as is directed by this Act, in order to an Aſſeſſment for the

Year wherein ſuch Perſon or Perſons thall ſo act, every ſuch Perſon

ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be ſued for, Penalty.

recovered and applied in the manner hereinafter directed ; and every

ſuch Offender ſhall alſo be liable to the Payment to His Majeſty , his

Heirs or Succeſſors, to the full Duty of Three Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Six pence Sterling, over and above the ſaid Penalty to

be charged in the Aſſeſſment of the Pariſh or Place where the Offence

ſhall be committed, by way of increaſed Charge by the Inſpector or

Surveyor of the ſaid Pariſh or Place ; which increaſed Charge may

be made at any time within Six Calendar Months after the Duty

ſhall have accrued , and the ſaid Charge ſhall be allowed by Two

Commiſſioners according to the Directions of the Acts relating to the

Duties of Afleſſed Taxes, ſubject to Appeal whenever fuch Com- Appeal. .

millioners ſhallappoint the Time and Place for hearing and deter

mining the faid Appeal.

XIII. - It ſhall be lawful for any Two Commiſſioners for exe- Offences before

cuting this Ae, or for any One Juſtice of the Peace of the County , whom deter.

Riding or Diviſion, or the Shire or Stewartry, or for any City, Bo- mined,& c.

rongh, Liberty or Place wherein any Offence or Offences mentioned

or deſcribed in this Schedule ſhall be committed , ſuch Juſtice being

alſo a Commiſſioner for executing this Act ; and he and they is and

are hereby required, upon Information or Complaint to him or them

made of any ſuch Offence or Offences committed within the Diſtrict

where he or they ſhall act as ſuch Commiſſioner or Commiſſioners,

within Three Calendar Months after the Offence ſhall be committed ,

to ſummon the Perſon or Perſons accuſed , and alſo the Witneſſes on

either Side, to appear before him or them ; and upon the Appearance

of the Perſon or Perſons accuſed , or in default of his or their Ap

pearance according to ſuch Summons, to proceed to hear and deter

mine the Matter in a fummary way ; and upon due Proofmade there

of, either by the voluntary Confeffion of the Perſon or Perſons ace

cuſed , or by the Oath of One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes,

to give Judgment for the Penalty or Penalties, or for ſuch Part

thereof, to which Part thereof the ſaid Commiſſioners or Juſtice ſhall

think proper to mitigate the fame (the ſame not being in any cafe

mitigated to leſs than One Moiety of the ſaid Penalty or Penalties) ;

and in default of Payment of the fame at the time of Convi&tion , to

award and iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants, under his or their

Hand and Seal, or Hands and Seals, for levying the Penalty or Pe.

nalties ſo adjudged, together with the reaſonable Cofts and Charges

attending the ſame, as hereinafter directed , of the Cattle, Goods and

Chattels of the Offender or Offenders , and to cauſe Sale to be made

of the ſaid Cattle, Goods and Chattels fo diftrained , in caſe they

ſhall not be redeemed within Four Days ; and the Money ariſing

from ſuch Sale ſhall in the firſt Place be liable for Payment of the .

ſaid Penalty or Penalties adjudged to be paid , and in the next Place

for Payment of the Cofts attending the Information, Convi&tion and

Warrant, or Informations, Convictions and Warrants, to be ſettled

by the ſaid Commiffioners or Juſtice, and indorſed on ſuch Warrant

or
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or Warrants ; and alſo the reaſonable Coſts attending the Diſtreſs and

keeping the Goods and Chattels diftrained , and maintaining the Cat

tle, if any , during the Four Days allowed to redeem the fame, and

alſo the Expence of the Sale thereof, and ofreturning the ſaid War.

rant or Warrants to the Commiſſioners or Juſtice, and entering the

ſame, with an Indorſement thereon of what has been done therein ;

and where ſufficient Cattle, Goods or Chattels of ſuch Offender or

Offenders cannot be found, to commit ſuch Offender or Offenders

to the Houſe ofCorrection , there to remain for any Space of time

not exceeding Six Calendar Months, unleſs the ſaid Penalty or Pe

nalties ſhall be ſooner paid ; and if ſuch Perſon or Perſons Thall find

himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by the Judgment of fuch Com

miſſioners or Juſtice, then he or they ſhall and may, upon giving

Security to the Amount of double the ſaid Penalty or Penalties,

appeal to the Juſtices of the Peace at the next General Quarter Sel

fions for the County, Riding or Diviſion, or to the Juſtice Clerk, or

other Officer of the Court of Juſticiary of the Shire , Stewartry , City,

Liberty or Place in Scotland ; which Courts reſpectively are hereby

empowered to examine Witneſſes upon Oath , and finally to hear and

determine the fame ; and in caſe the Judgment ofſuch Commiffiouers,

or Juſtice or Juſtices, ſhall be affirmed, it ſhall be lawful for the faid

Court of Quarter Seſſions, or Court of Juſticiary , to award the Per

fon or Perſons to pay Cofts occafioned by ſuch Information, Con

viction and Appeal, as to themſelves ſhall ſeem meet.

XIV.- If any Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſummoned as a Witneſs

or Witneſſes to give Evidence before ſuch Commiſſioners or Juſtice

receiving ſuch Information, or before the Courts of Quarter Seſſions

or Juſticiary , upon Appeal touching any of the Matters contained

in ſuch Information, either on the Part of the Profecution or the

Perſon or Perſons accuſed , and ſhall neglect or refuſe to appear at

the Time and Place to be for that Purpoſe appointed , without a

reaſonable Excuſe for his, her or their Neglect or Refuſal, to be

allowed by the Commiſſioners, or Juſtice or Juſtices, or Court before

whom the Proſecution ſhall be depending, then and in every ſuch caſe

every ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Ten

Pounds, to be recovered , levied and paid in ſuch mauner, and by

ſuch means, as other Penalties mentioned in this Schedule may be

recovered , levied and paid.

XV. - The Commiſſioners or Juſtice before whom any Offender

ſhall be convicted ſhall cauſe the ſaid Conviction to bemade out in

the Manner and Form following, or in any other Form of Words

to the like Effect (mutatis mutandis ) ; that is to ſay,

· BE it remembered , That on the
Day of

in the Year of our Lord at

in the of 4. B.of

was duly convicted by me ( or , us ] of [here ftate

• the Offence ) and adjudged to pay the Sum of

for his ſaid Offence.

• Given under the Hands and Seals, or Hand and Seal of

being Commiſſioners acting in the Execution of the A & s

• relating to Aſſeſſed Taxes for the Diſtrict of

being a Juſtice of the Peace for

Penalty.

Form of

Conviction.

4
and
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, and a Commiſſioner acting in the Execution of the Acts

relating to Aſſeſſed Taxes for the Diſtrict of

And every ſuch Convi&tion ſhall be entered and regiſtered upon the Convi& ion to

Books of Aſſeſſment of the Commiſſioners of the Diftrict where the be entered.

Offence was committed ; and after ſuch Entry and Regiſtry ſhall be

tranſmitted to the Court of Appeal, as herein directed , to be filed

there of Record ; and the ſaid Conviction or Entry of the ſame in

the ſaid Books of Aſſeſſment, or any examined Copy thereof, ſhall be

received in Evidence before the reſpective Commiſſioners for exe

cuting this Aa, in all Matters relating to the Duties contained

in this Schedule ; and no Conviction of ſuch Commiſſioners or Juſtice

ſhall be removeable by any Proceſs whatever into any other Court of

Law or Equity , or be ſubject to Reviſion in any manner, other than

as aforeſaid .

XVI. -- All Penalties and Shares of Penalties impoſed by and Application of

recovered or paid under the Authority of the Rules contained in Penalties.

this Schedule, ſhall be added to the Firſt or Supplementary Aflefl

ment of the Pariſh or Place where the Offence ſhall be committed

(as the caſe ſhall require ) and ſhall be paid to the Collector or Col.

lectors of the Duties contained in this Schedule, for ſuch Pariſh or

Place, to be by him or them accounted for in the ſamemanner, and

paid to the Receiver General at the ſame times as the Duties con

tained in this Act are to be accounted for and paid , and ſhall and

may be diſtributed ,apportioned and applied in ſuch manner as other

Penaltiesmay by the ſaid A &ts relating to the ſaid Duties be diſtri.

buted , apportioned and applied.

EXEMPTIONS from the Duties in Schedule (L.)

Any of the Royal Family .

SCHEDULE (M.)

No. 1 .

Further EXEMPTIONS from the ſeveral Duties in the ſeveral

Schedules marked (C.) (D.) ( E.) and (G.)

All Perſons having ordinarily refided in Ireland before the Com- Iriſh Members

mencement of the Seſſion of Parliament in the Fifty ſecond Year of of Parliament

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, and being Members of either and Public
Officers.

Houſe of the Parliament of the United Kingdom , whether on the

Part of Ireland, or for any Place in Great Britain , and all Perſons

who ſhall hereafter be Members of the ſaid Parliament as afore.

ſaid , and who ſhall have ordinarily refided in Ireland previous to the

Commencement of the Seſſion of Parliament in which they ſhall re

fpectively ſerve in Parliament ; and all Perfons having ordinarily re

fided in Ireland as aforeſaid , or who ſhall hereafter be ordinarily re .

fident therein , and now holding or who ſhall hereafter hold Offices

of Public Employments in Ireland, and are now reſiding in Great

Britain , or who ſhall hereafter reſide in Great Britain , with the Ap

probation or by the Order or Direction of the Lord Lieutenant, or

other Chief Governor or Chief Governors of Ireland for the time

being, or of his or their Chief Secretary for the time being, and

which ſhall be certified under the Hand of the Lord Lieutenant, or

Chief
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Chief Governor or Chief Governors, or his or their Chief Secretary,

to be therein reſident for the Purpoſes of affiſting in the Execution

of Public Bafineſs, ſhall be wholly diſcharged and exempted from the

Duties ſet forth in the Schedules to this A& annexed, marked (C. )

(D :) ( E. ) and (G.) ; provided that this Exemption Mall not ex.

tend to any Perlon ordinarily reſident in Ireland as aforeſaid, being

a Member of either Houſe of Parliament of the United Kingdom ,

whohath reſided or ſhall reſide in Great Britain longer than during

the Seſſion ofParliament, and Forty Days before and Forty Days

after each Seſſion, nor to any Article on which a Duty is by this Act

made payable, which ſhall be retained, kept, employed or uſed by

{uch Perſon in Great Britain, during the Reſidence of ſuch Perſon

in Ireland ; provided alſo , that this Exemption ſhall not extend to

any Perſon ordinarily refident in Ireland as aforeſaid , holding an

Office or Public Employment in Ireland, unleſs the Approbation

in Writing, or ſuch Order or Direction ofthe ſaid Lord Lieutenant,

or other Chief Goveryor or Chief Governors of Ireland for the time

being, or of his or their Chief Secretary for the time being , and a

Defcription of the Place of Abode in Great Britain of the Perſons

reſpectively holding ſuch Offices or Employments ſhall have been be

fure the paſſing of this Act delivered into the Office of the Com

miſſionersfor the Affairs of Taxes in Somerſet Place, or ſhall be fo

delivered within Twenty Days after the paſſing of this Ad, with re

{pect to Perfens then inGreat Britain, or within Thirty Days after

the Arrival in Great Britain of ſuch Perfons reſpectively, who ſhall

thereafter arrive : Provided alſo, that no · Perſon Thall, for the Pur

poſes of claiming this Exemption , be deemed to be ordinarily refi

dent in Ireland, unleſs he ſhall reſide therein during ſuch Portion of

the Year as is not covered by the Privilege hereinprovided :And,

for the better aſcertaining the Fact of ſuch Residence, every perſon

claiming the Benefit of this Exemption ſhall verify the ſame upon

Oath ( if required) before the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution

of this Act, in the Diſtrict where ſuch Perſon ſhall reſide .

Qash.

SCHEDULE (M. )

No. 2 .

Further EXEMPTIONS from the ſeveral Duties in the ſeveral

Schedules marked ( C. ) ( D. ) and ( E. )

Any Sheriff of anyCounty, or Mayor or other Officer in any

Corporation or Royal Burgh, ſerving an annual Office therein, who,

during ſuch Yearof Service, ſhall have kept or ſhall keep any Num

ber of Servants, Carriages or Horſes, greater than the Number ſuch

Perſon was aflefled to prior to the Year of ſuch Service , and who

* Thall have been aſſeſſed forſuch greater Number for One Year, ſhall

be exempt from further Affefſment for ſuch greater Number for any

other Year, although ſuch Year of Service may have run into a

Second Year of Ale{ment.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (N.)

1.- Form of CERTIFICATE to be delivered by Members of

Volunteer Corps.

Commanding Officer of the

do hereby certify, in purſuance of an Act paſſed in the Fifty

ſecond Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, intituled An

Act [here infert the Title of this Aa ], that the ſeveral Perſons herein

named and deſcribed are ſeverally enrolled and ſerving in the ſaid

Corps, and have duly attended at the Muſter and Exerciſe of the ſaid

Corps for
Days, in the Courſe of the Year next pre

ceding the Date hereof, which Muſter Rolls have been duly returned,

teftifying the ſame purſuant to the faid Act.

(Signed )

Commanding Officer .

Dated the Day of

II.- Form of CERTIFICATE to be iſſued to every Game

Keeper, being a Servant for whom the Maſter or Miſtreſs,

or the Lord or Lady of the Manor or Royalty (if in Eng

land ), or the Proprietor ofLands (if in Scotland ), ſhallbe

duly aſſeſſed to the Duty on Servants.

No. Game Duty Gertificate (A.)

I To be uſed where the Servant pays the Duty.]

By A.B. Clerk to the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution

of the Acts for. Aflefled Taxes for the Diviſion of I. in

the County of L.

RECEIVED from C. D. reſiding in the Pariſh [ or, Townſhip ) of

[ here name the Pariſh or Townſhip ] in the ſaid County , an affefied

Kervant of E. F. [here name the Maſter or Miſtreſs ] of Chere name

the Reſidence of the Mafter or Mifreſs ] (in Exchange for this Certi

ficate), a Receipt under the Hand of G.H., one of the Collectors

of Alfelled Taxes for the ſaid Pariſh [or, Townſhip ) of [ here name

the Pariſ , or Townſhip ], for the Sum of One Pound Five Shillings

Sterling, as the Game Duty chargeable upon the ſaid C. D., in re

ſpect of his Deputation as Game Keeper of the Manor or Royalty of

K.in the ſaid County (if the Certificate be granted in England , or if in

Scotland, in reſpect of his Appointment of Game Keeper of the

Lands of K. in the ſaid County ]: Given in purſuance of Acts

paſſed in the Forty eighth and Fifty ſecond Years of the Reign of

George the Third , and certified the

in the Year of our Lord

(Signed )
Clerk .

This Certificate will expire on the Fifth Day of April nest.

Day of

52 Geo. III, Na III,
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III.

No. GameDuties Certificate (B.)

[To be uſed where the Mafter pays the Duty.]

By A.B. Clerk to the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution

of the Acts for Aleſſed Taxes for the Diviſion of 1, ir

the County of L.

Received from E.F. [ here name the Maſter or Miſtreſs ] refiding

in the Pariſh [or, Place ] of [ bere name the Réfidence of the Mafler er

Mifreſs ] in the faid County , on Behalf of C.D. an Alleffed Servare

of the faid E.F. (in Exchange for this Certificate ) a Receipt under

the Hand ofGĦ. one of the Collectors of Afelfed Taxes for the

ſaid Pariſh [ or , Townſhip ] of [here name the Parifb or Town/bip ]

for the Sum of One Pound Five Shillings Sterling, as the Game

Duty chargeable upon the ſaid Servant in reſpect of his Deputation

as"Game Keeper of the Manor or Royalty of K. in the ſaid County

[ if the Certificate be granted in England , or if in Scotland, in reſpect

of his Appointment as Game Keeper of the Lands of K. in the

faid County ].Given in purſuance of Acts paffed in the 48th and 520

Years of the Reign of George the Third , and certified the

Day of
in the Yearof our Lord

( Signed )
Clerk

This Certificate will expire on the Fifth Day of April next.

IV.- Form of CERTIFICATE to be iſſued to every Game

Keeper, not being an Affeffed Servant to any perſon or

Perſons.

No. GameDuty Certificate (C.)

By A. B. Clerk to the Commiſſioners acting in the Execution

of the Acts for Afleffed Taxes for the Diviſion of 1.-in the

County of L.

Received from C.D. reſiding in the Pariſh [or, Townſhip ) of

[here name the Parilo or Townſhip ) in the ſaid County ( in Exchange

for this Certificate ) a Keceipt under the Hand of G.H.one ofthe

Collectors of Aſſeſſed Taxes for the ſaid Pariſh [ or, Townſhip] of

[ here namethe Pariſh or Townſhip ] for the Sum of Three Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and 'Six pence Sterling, for the Game Duty

chargeable upon the ſaid C.D. in reſpect of his Deputation as Game

Keeper of the Manor or Royalty of K. in the ſaid County (if the

Certificate be granted in England, or if in Scotland, in reſpect of l.

Appointment as Game Keeper of the Lands of K. in the ſaid

County ], the faid C.D.not being an Aſſefled Servant to any Perfon

or Perſons. Given in purſuance of Acts paſſed in the 48th and 520

Years of the Reign of George the Third, and certified the

Day of in the Year of our Lord

( Signed) Clerk ,

This Certificate will expire on the Fifth Day of April next.

V.Fora
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V.- Form of CERTIFICATE to be iſſued to every Perſon not

being a Game Keeper .

No. Game Duty Certificate (D.)

By A.B. Clerk to the Commiffioners acting in the Execution

of the Acts for Aſleſſed Taxes for the Diviſion of 1. in the

County of L.

RECEIVED from C. D. reſiding in the Pariſh [ or, Townſhip ) of

[ here name the Pariſh or Townſhip in the ſaid County (in Exchange

for this Certificate ), a Receipt under the Hand of G : Ħ . one of the

Collectors of Aſſeſſed Taxes for the ſaid Pariſh [or, Townſhip ] of

[here name the Pariſh or Townſhip ] for the Sum of Three Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Six pence Sterling for the Game Duty,

chargeable upon the ſaid C.D. in his own Right, throughout Great

Britain. Given in purſuance of Acts paſſed in the Forty eighth

and Fifty ſecond Years of the Reign of George the Third, and cer

tified the in the Year of our

Lord

(Signed )
Clerk ,

This Certificate will expire on the Fifth Day of April next.

CA P. XCIV .

An Act for granting to His Majeſty additional Duties of Exciſe

in Great Britain on Glaſs, Hides, and Tobacco and Snuff.

[ 9th July 1812.]

Moſt Gracious Sovereign,

E , Your Majeſty's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects the Com .

mons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

in Parliament aſſembled, towards raiſing the neceſſary Supplies to

defray Your Majeſty's Public Expences, and making a permanent

Addition to the Public Revenue, have freely and voluntarily refolved

to give and grant unto Your Majeſty the ſeveral additional Rates and

Duties of Exciſe herein reſpectively mentioned ; and do therefore

molt humbly beſeech Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſembied , and by the Authority of

the ſame, That there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected and paid Duties in

throughout Great Britain , to and for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Schedules (A.)

Heirs and Succeſſors, upon the ſeveral Goods, Wares, Merchandize and (B.) on

6 and Commoditiesmentioned and deſcribed in the Schedulesmarked Goods herein

(A.) and (B.) reſpectively hereunto annexed , the ſeveral Sums of defcribed,levied;

Money and Duties of Exciſe as they are reſpectively inſerted , de- in Schedule (C.)

| fcribed and ſet forth in the ſaid Schedules, and that there ſhall be allowed ,& c.

made, allowed and paid for or in reſpect of Goods, Wares, Mer

chandize and Commodities for or in reſpect whereof any Duty of

Exciſe is by this Act impoſed to the ſeveral Perſons entitled to the

fame, the ſeveral Drawbacks of Excife as the ſame are alſo re

{pectively inſerted, deſcribed and ſet forth in the Schedule marked

(C.) hereunto annexed , and alſo all ſuch ſpecial Allowances as are

particularly directed by any Ad or Acts of Parliament in force at

and immediately before the paſſing of this Act, and the ſame re .

ſpectively ſhall commence and take Effect from the reſpective Day or

Days mentioned in the ſaid Schedule, in caſes where any ſpecial

Nn 2 Date
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Date or Dates is or are inſerted therein , and in caſes where no ſuch

Date'is inſerted, from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve .
Duties under II. And be it further enacted, That ſuch of the Duties of Es

Commiſſioners

of Excile.
ciſe by this Act impoſed , as ſhall ariſe in that Part of Great Britain

called England, ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſion

ers of Exciſe in England ; and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that Part

of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the Managementof

the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Scotland for the time being .

How Duties III. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral and reſpective

paid . Duties by this Act impoſed ſhall be accounted for, cleared off,paid,

ſatisfied and diſcharged by the Perſon or Perſons liable to the ac

counting for, clearing off, Payment, Satisfaction or Diſcharge thereof,

at ſuch time and times, and in ſuch manner as the Duties of Exciſe

chargeable upon the like Goods, Wares, Merchandize and Com

modities reſpectively, or upon any Perfon for or in reſpect thereof,

were by any Act or Acts of Parliament in force immediately before

the pailing of this Act to be accounted for, cleared off, paid , fatis.

fied or diſcharged ; ſave and except that, until and upon the Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , in lieu and

inſtead of Perſons who ſhall make or cauſe to be made Glaſs in Lore

dor , or within the Weekly Bills ofMortality , paying and clearing off

the additional Duties by this Act impoſed , for or in reſpect of Glaſs

made in Great Britain , or of the Materials or Metal or other Prepz.

rations made uſe of in Great Britain in the making of Plate Glaſs

or of Common Bottles, within Four Weeks, ſuch Perſons reſpec

Makers ofGlaſs. tively ſhall pay and clear off the fame within Eight Weeks ; and in

lieu and inſtead of Perſons who ſhall make or cauſe to bemade Glaſs

in any other.Part of Greai Britain, paying and clearing off fnch ac

ditional Duties within Six Weeks, ſuch Perſons reſpectively ſhall

pay and clear off the famewithin Twelve Weeks after he, fhe or they

reſpectively ſhall make or ought to havemade ſuch Entry as is re

quired by the Laws in force, immediately before the paſſing of this

Act, under the Penalties by the ſaid Acts or any of them in that Be.

half provided ; ſaveallo and except that,until and upon the faid Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , in lieu and

Tanuers. inſtead of Tanners of Hides and Skins within the Cities of Londoa

and Wominer, and the Limits of the Weekly Bills of Mortality,

paying , clearing off and diſcharging the additional Duties by this

Act impoſed, for or in refpect of Hidez and Skins, and Parts and

Pieces of Hides and Skins tanned in Great Britain , within Fourteen

Days, ſuch Tanners reſpectively ſhall pay , clear off and diſcharge the

fame withiile FourWeeks ; and in lieu and inſtead of Tanners in other

Parts ofGreat Britain , paying, clearing off and diſcharging ſuch ad

ditional Duties within Six Weeks, ſuch Tanners reſpectively ſhallpay ,

clear off and diſcharge within Twelve Weeks after ſuch Hides and

Skins reſpectively thall be marked and ſtamped as is by the Laws in

force immediately before the pafîing ofthis Act, under the Penalties

by the ſaid Acts or any of them in that Behalf provided.

Duties and IV . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where Duties are

Drawbacks for impoſed or Drawbacks allowed by this Act on any ſpecific Quantity

greater or lets of Goods, Wares,Merchandize or Commodities, the ſame shall in

Quantity , every caſe be underſtood and deemed and taken to apply in the ſame

Proportion and after the ſame Rate to any greater or leſs Quantity

than ſuch ſpecific Quantity.

8 V. And
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V. And whereas Contracts or Agreements may have been made

before the paſſing of this Act by Makers or Manufacturers of or

Dealers in the reſpective Goods, 'Wares, Merchandize or Commodi

ties, upon which additional Duties are by this Ad impoſed , for ſuch

Goods, Wares,Merchandize or Commodities reſpectively to be de

livered after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, be it therefore enacted, That ſuch Makers, Manufacturers or Duty added to

Dealers delivering ſuch Goods, Wares, Merchandize or Commodi. Prices fettled by

ties reſpectively , after the Day and Year latt aforeſaid, in purſuance Contract for

of ſuch Contracts or Agreements, ſhall beallowed to add Lo much after July 5,

Money aswill be equivalent to the Duties by this Act impoſed for or 1812.

in reſpect of ſuch Goods, Wares, Merchandize or Commodities re

fpectively , to the Price thereof, and ſhall be entitled by virtue of this

Act to be paid for the ſame accordingly.

VI, And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Sums of Duties levied as

Money reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth in the ſaid Sche. former Duriesof

dules hereunto aunexed marked (A.) and ( B.) reſpectively, as the Exciteen like

Duties of Exciſe and the Drawbacks of the Dutiesof Exciſe fet

forth in the ſaid Schedule marked (C.) upon the ſeveral and reſpec

tive Goods, Wares, Merchandize or Commodities inſerted therein ,

fhall and may be reſpetively raiſed , levied , collected , anſwered , paid ,

recovered, adjudged , mitigated and allowed in ſuch and the like man

ner, and in or by any or either of the general or ſpecial Means, Ways

or Methods by which the former Duties reſpectively and Drawbacks

of Duties of Exciſe reſpectively upon Goods, Wares, Merchandize

or Commodities of the ſame Sorts or Kinds reſpectively were or

might be raiſed , levied, collected , anſwered , paid , recovered, ad .

judged, mitigated or allowed , and theGoods, Wares, Merchandize

or Commodities ſo by this Act reſpectively made liable to the Pay

ment of or chargeable with Duties of Exciſe, or entitled to Draw .

backs of Duties of Exciſe as reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and fet

forth in the ſaid Schedules herennto annexed , ſhall be and the ſame

are hereby made ſubject to all and every the Conditions, Regula .

tions, Rules, Reſtrictions and Forfeitures to which Goods, Wares,

Merchandize or Commodities in general, and alſo to all and every the

fpecial Conditions, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Forfeitures

reſpectively , to which the like Goods, Wares,Merchandize or Com .

modities reſpectively were ſubject and liable by any Act or Acts of

Parliament in force immediately before the paſling of this Act, relat

ing to the Duties of Excife ; and all and every Pain , Penalty, line

or Forfeiture of any nature or kind whatever for any Offence what.

ever committed againſt or in Breach of any A &t or Aets of Parlia .

ment in force immediately before the paſſing of this Act, made for

ſecuring the Revenue of Exciſe or for the Regulation and Improve.

ment thereof, and the ſeveral Clauſes, Powers and Directions therein

contained , ſhall and are hereby directed and declared to extend to and

" hall be reſpectively applied , practiſed and put in Execution for and

in reſpect of the ſeveral Duties of Exciſe and Drawbacks of Duties

of Exciſe hereby charged and allowed, in as full and ample a manner

to all intents and Purpoſes whatever, as if all and every the ſaid

Aets, Clauſes, Proviſions, Powers, Directions, Fines, Pains, Penalties

or Forfeitures were particularly, repeated and re-enacted in the Body

of this Act .

• VII. And whereas by an A & made in the Forty eighth Year of 48 G. 3.c.62.

« ţhe Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An nå for repealing an

NA3
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• Ad paſſed in the Firſt Year of King James the Firſt, intituled An

. Ag concerning Tanners, Curriers, Shoemakers and other Artificers

occupying the cutting of Leather ; and alſo for repealing and amend.

ing certain Parts of ſeveral other Ads ofParliament relating thereto,

• it is enacted, that no Perſon or Perſons uſing the Tradeor Buſi

neſs oftanning of Leather by himſelf or herſelf, or by any other

• Perſon or Perfons, ſhall, during the time that he, ſhe or they ſhall

' fo uſe or carry on the ſaid Trade or Buſineſs of Tanning, uſe,

• occupy or in anymanner carry on the Trade or Buſineſs ofaShoe.

• maker, Currier, Leather Cutter or other Artificer exerciſing the

' cutting or working of Leather, upon Pain of Forfeiture and loting

• all and every ſuchHide and Hides, Skin and Skins, ſo by him , her

• or them , or any of them , wrought or tanned, during the time he, ſhe

• or they ſhall ſo uſe the Trade or Bufineſs of Tanning, or the juſt

• Value thereof, to any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall ſue for the

• ſame, tobe recovered in any of His Majeſty'sCourts of Record at

Weſtminſter, by Action ofDebtor on the Caſe, or by Bill, Suit or

• Information, together with Coſts of Suit : And whereas the ſaid

• recited Penalty is inſufficient to anſwer the good Purpoſes there

by intended, and it is therefore expedient to impoſe the further Pe.

Tanners carry- inalty hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from
ing on Buſineis

and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and
of Shoemaker,

& c. twelve, if any Perſon or Perſonsuſing or carrying on the Trade or

Buſineſs of tanning of Leather, by himſelf, herſelf or themſelves, or

by any other Perſon or Perſons, ſhall by himſelf, herſelf or them

felves, or by any other Perſon or Perſons during the time that he ,

The or they ſhall ſo uſe or carry on the Trade or Buſineſs of Tan

ning, uſe, exerciſe or in any manner carry on the Trade or Buſineſs of

a Shoemaker, Currier, Leather Cutter, or ocher Artificer, exerciſing

the cutting or working of Leather, the Perſon or Perſons fo offend

Penalty.
ing ſhall, over and beſides the ſaid recited Penalty by the faid Act

impoſed, forfeit and loſe the further Sum of One hundred Pounds,

to be ſued for, recovered, levied and mitigated as any Fine, Penaliy

or Forfeiture is or may be ſued for, recovered, levied or mitigated by

any Lawor Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill , Plaint or

Information, in any of His Majeſty's Courtsof Record at Weſtminſer,

or in the Court of Exchequer at Edinburgh, and that One Moiety

thereof (hall be to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other

Moiety to him or them who ſhall inform , diſcover or ſue for the ſame.

Duties paid into
VIII. And be it further enacted , That all the Monies ariſing by

Exchequer.

the Duties by this Act impoſed , the neceſſary Charges of raiſing

and accounting for the ſame excepted, ſhall from time to time be paid

into the Receipt of His Majeity's Exchequer at Weſtminſter, and

the ſaid Money lo paid into the Receipt ofExchequer as aforeſaid, ſhall

be carried to and made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain,

Separate Aco IX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That the Commiſſioners of

countofDuties HisMajeſty's 'Treaſury nowor for the time being, or any Three or
kept for 10

more of them , or the Lord High Treaſurer for the time being, ſhall

42 G. 3. c.70.
for the Period of Ten Years from the Commencement of this Aa

cauſe a ſeparate and diſtinct Account of the additional Duties granted

by this Act tobe prepared and annually laid before Parliament pur

ſuant to an Act paſſed in the Forty ſecond Year of the Reignof His

preſent Majeſty,intituled An Aafor direding certain Public Accounts

to be laid annually before Parliament, and for diſcontinuing certain other

Forms of Account now in uſe ; and the Monies ariſing from the faid

5

Years,

additiona
l

-
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additional Duties ſhall be deemed a permanent Increaſe to the Pablic

Revenue of Great Britain, for the Purpoſe of defraying any increaſed

Charge occaſioned by any Loan made or Stock -created by Authority

of any Act of Parliament paſſed or to be paſſed in the preſent Seſſion

of Parliament.

X. And be it further enacted , That this Ad may be altered , AA altered,& c.

amended or repealed , by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Duties.

£ s . d .

2 9

o

015 0

I 16 9

2 9 0

GLASS.

Eor every Hundred Weight of Flint Glaſs and of

Phial Glaſs reſpectively which ſhall be made in

Great Britain

For every Hundred Weight of Spread Window Glaſs ,

commonly called or known by the Name of Broad

Glaſs, which ſhall bemade in Great Britain

For every Hundred Weight of all other Window

Glaſs not being Spread Glaſs, whether famed or

otherwiſe , manufactured and commonly called, or

known by the Name of Crown Glaſs or German

Sheet Glaſs, which ſhall bemade in Great Britain .

For every Hundred Weight of Materials or Metal,

or other Preparations whatever, by what Name

ſoever the fame are or may be called or known, that

ſhall be made uſe of in Great Britain in the making

of Glaſs, the following Sums reſpectively, that is

to ſay ;

In themaking of Plate Glaſs

And in the making of Common Bottles, the ſame not

being Phials, and of Veſſels made uſe of in Chemical

Laboratories , and of Garden Glaſſes, and of all

other Veſſels and Utenſils made of Common Bottle

Metal

For every Hundred Weight of Plate Glaſs, and of

all other GlaſsManufactures which ſhallbe imported

from Parts beyond the Seas into Great Britain , the

ſame not being Flasks in which wine or Oil ſhall

or may be imported, nor Foreign Green Glaſs

Bottles, nor Iriſh Glaſs or Glaſs Manufactures im .

ported directly from Ireland

HIDES AND SKINS.

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Hides of

what Kind foever, and of Calve Skins , Kips, Hog

Skins, Dog Skins and Seal Skins, which ſhall be

tanned in Great Britain , and of Sheep Skins and

Lamb Skins which ſhallbe tanned in Great Britain ,

for Gloves and Bazils

For every Dozen of Goat Skins tanned with Sho

o 4 1

3 3 0

0 0 11

Nn4 mauk
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Duties.

€ s . d .

O ? 3

O Q 6

o į 6

o 30

0

SCHEDULE ( A. )

Hides and Skins - continued .

mack or otherwiſe in Great Britain to reſemble

Spaniſh Leather

For everyDozen of Sheep Skins tanned for Roans,

being after the Nature of Spaniſh Leather, in Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Skins, and of all Parts and Pieces of Hides and

Skins which ſhall be tanned in Great Britain , not

hereinbefore particularly charged

For and upon all Hides of Horſes, Mares and Geld

ings, which ſhall be drefled in Allum and Salt or

Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain, for every

ſuch Hide

For and upon all Hides of Steers and Cows, or any

other Hides, of what Kind foever, thoſe of Horſes,

Mares and Geldings excepted , which ſhall be fo

dreſſed in Allum and Salt , or Meal, or otherwiſe

tawed in Great Britain , for every ſuch Hide

For every Pound weight Avoirdupois of all Calves

Skins, Kips and Seal Skins, which ſhall be fo dreſſed

in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in

Great Britain

For every Dozen of Slink Calve Skins, which ſhall be

ſo dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or Meal , or otherwiſe

tawed in Great Britain with the Hair on

For every Dozen of Slink Calve Skins , which ſhall

be ſo dreſſed or tawed without Hair, and every

Dozen of Dog Skins and of Kid Skins which ſhali

be tawed as aforeſaid in Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Buck and

Doe Skins which ſhall be ſo dreſſed in Allum and

Salt, or Meal , or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain

For every Dozen of Goat Skins and of Beaver Skins

which ſhall be ſo dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or

Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain

For every PoundWeight Avoirdupois of Sheep Skins

and Lamb Skins which ſhall be ſo dreſſed in Allum

and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Skins, and of all Parts and Pieces of Hides and

Skins, which ſhall be ſo dreſſed in Allum and Salt,

or Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Great Britain , not

hereinbefore particularly charged

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all Sheep

and Lamb Skins which ſhall be dreſſed in Oil in

Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Skins, and of all Parts and Pieces of Skins which

Thall be drefred in Oil in Great Britain

o 30

o o

o 06

o 2 0

0 0 11

o 6

O 0 3

o 6

For
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Duties.

S. d .

SCHEDULE ( A.)

Hides and Skins continued .

For every Dozen of Vellum which ſhall be made in

Great Britain

For every Dozen of Parchment which ſhall be made in

Great Britain

3 6

O I 9

0 0 451

0 0 2

TOBACCO AND SNUFF .

For every Pound Weight of Tobacco of theGrowth,

Production or Manufacture of the Plantations or

Dominions of Spain or Portugal imported into

Great Britain .

For every Pound Weight of Tobacco of the Growth

or Production of His Majeſty's Colonies, Planta

tions, Iſands or Territories in America, or of the

United States of America, imported into Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight of Tobacco of the Growth

or Production of any of the Territories or Domi

nions of the Emperor of Ruſſia, or of the Ottoman

or Turkiſh Empire, imported into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight of Tobacco imported into

Great Britain by the United Company ofMerchants

of England trading to the Eaſt Indies

For every Pound Weight of Snuff imported into Great

Britain by the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies

For every Pound Weight of Snuff imported into Great

Britain from any Britiſh Plantation in America , or

from the Spaniſh Weſt Indies

For every PoundWeight of Snuff imported into Great

Britain from any other Place, not being Iriſh manu

factured Snuff imported directly from Ireland

0 0 2

o

2

o 0 51

o o 21

0 0 311

SCHEDULE (B.)

COUNTERVAILING DUTIES of EXCISE on certain Com

modities imported from IRELAND into GREAT BRITAIN .

Duties.

GLASS.
d .

O
3 31

3 5 3

For every Square Foot fuperficial Meaſure of Iriſh

PlateGlaſs

For every Hundred Weight of Iriſh Enamel Stained

or Patte Glaſs

For every Hundred Weight of Flint Glaſs and of

Phial Glaſs reſpectively , which ſhall be made in

Ireland,and imported from thence into Great Britain

For every Hundred Weight of Spread Window Glaſs,

commonly called or known by the Name of Broad

3 5 3

Glaſs,
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Duties.

d.

O 15 0

SCHEDULE ( B. ) .

Glaſs - continued .

Glaſs, which ſhall be made in Ireland, and imported

from thence into Great Britain

For every Hundred Weight of all other Window

Glaſs, not being Spread Glaſs, whether flaſhed or

otherwiſe manufactured, and commonly called or

known by the Name of Crown Glaſs or German

Sheet Glaſs, which ſhall be made in Ireland, and

imported from thence into Great Britain

For every Hundred Weight of Veſſels made uſe of

in Chemical Laboratories, and of Garden Glaſſes,

and of all other Veſſels or Utenſils of Common

Bottle Metal manufactured in Ireland, Common Bot

tles excepted

For every Hundred Weight of any Sort or Species of

Iriſh Glaſs, not hereinbefore enumerated or deſcribed

Bottles of Common Green Glaſs the Dozen Quarts

2 4 71

o 4 o

3

o
w oa

0 1

o 4

O

O 2 3

LEATHER unmanufactured ,

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Hides, of

what Kind ſoever, and of Calf Skins, Kips, Hog

Skins , Dog Skins and Seal Skins, tanned in Ire

land , and of Sheep Skins and Lamb Skin, ſo tanned

for Gloves and Bazils, which ſhall be imported in

the whole Hide or Skin , and neither cut nor dimi .

niſhed in any repect whatever

For every Dozen of Goat Skins tanned in Ireland to

reſemble Spanila Leather, and imported from thence

into Great Britain

For every Dozen of Sheep Skins tanned in Ireland for

Roans, being after the Nature of Spanih Leather,

and imported from thence into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Hides or Skins not hereivbefore enumerated and

deſcribed , and of all Pieces or Parts of Hide3 or

Skins which ſhall be tanned in Ireland , and imported

from thence into Great Britain

For all Hides of Horſes, Mares and Geldings which

ſhall be dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or

otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and imported from

thence into Great Britain , for each and every ſuch

Hide

For all Hides of Steers, Cows or any other Hides ,

of what Kind foever, ( thoſe of Horſes, Mares and

Geldings excepted ) which ſhall be dreſſed in Allum

and Salt, or Meal, otherwiſe tawed in Ireland,

and imported from thence into Great Britain , for

each and every fucb Hide

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all Calve

Skins, Kips and Seal Skins, which ſhall be fo

drefled in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe

O 06

Oi 6

o 3 0

tawed
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SCHEDULE (B.) Duties.

Leather - continued . £

tawed in Ireland, and imported from thence into

Great Britain , in the whole Skin , neither cut nor

diminiſhed in any reſpect whatever i ]

For every Dozen of Slink Calf Skins which ſhall be

ſo drelled in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe

tawed with the Hair on , in Ireland, and imported

from thence into Great Britain o 30

For every Dozen of Slink Calf Skins which ſhall be

ſo dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe

tawed without Hair in Ireland ; and for every

Dozen of Dog Skins and Kid Skins which ſhall

be dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or Meal, or otherwiſe

tawed in Ireland, and imported from thenee into

Great Britain O'I

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Buck and

Doe Skins which ſhall be dreſſed in Allum and Salt,

or Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland,and which

ſhall be imported from thence into Great Britain in

the whole Skin , and neither cut nor diminiſhed in

any reſpect whatever Oo6

For every Dozen of Goat Skins and Beaver Skins

which ſhall be dreſſed in Allum and Salt, or Meal,

or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and imported from

thence into Great Britain o 2 o

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Sheep Skins

and Lamb Skins which ſhall be dreſſed in Allum

and Salt, orMeal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and

which ſhall be imported from thence into Great

Britain , in the whole Skin , and neither cut nor di

miniſhed in any reſpect whatever
O 11

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Hides and Skins not hereinbefore enumerated and

deſcribed, and of all Pieces and Parts of Hides or

Skins which ſhall be dreſſed in Allum and Salt , or

Meal, or otherwiſe tawed in Ireland, and imported

from thence into Great Britain DO 6

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all Sheep

and Lamb Skins which ſhall be dreſſed in Oil in

Ireland , and imported from thence into Great Britain oo 3

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Skins and Parts and Pieces of Skinswhich ſhall be

dreſſed in Oil in Ireland , and imported from thence

into Great Britain 6

For every Dozen of Iriſh Vellum imported from

Ireland into Great Britain 3 51

For every Dozen of Iriſh Parchment imported from

Ireland into Great Britaip o 18

O

o

LEATHER
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SCHEDULE ( B. ) Duties ,

£ s. d .

ooi

LEATHER manufactured into Goods and Wares.

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of tanned

Leather manufactured and actually made into Goods

or Wares in Ireland, and imported from thence into

Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Iriſh -made

Boots and Shoes and Gloves, and other Manu

factures made of tawed or dreſſed Leather, and

imported from Ireland into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all Sheep

and Lamb Skins dreſſed in Oil , and manufactured

into Goods or Wares in Ireland , and imported from

thence into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all other

Skins not hereinbefore enumerated or deſcribed ,

dreſſed in Oil, and manufactured into Goods or

Wares in Ireland, and imported from thence into

Great Britain

Q 0 1

0 3

o 0.6

0 0 2

3

0 3

O 3

0 0 3

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

For every PoundWeight of unmanufactured Tobacco

of the Growth orProduce of Ireland, imported

from thence into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured Short

Cut Tobacco, or Tobacco manufactured into what

is commonly called or known by the Name of Spa

niſh, imported from Ireland into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight o Iriſh manufactured Shag

Tobacco imported from Ireland into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured Roll

Tobacco imported from Ireland into Great Britain -

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured Carrot

Tobacco imported from Ireland into Great Britain

For every Pound Weight of every other Sort of Iriſh

manufactured Tobacco not hereinbefore enumerated

or deſcribed, imported from Ireland into Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured

Rappee Snuff imported from Ireland into Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured

Scotch Snuff imported from Ireland into Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured Brown

Scotch Snuff imported from Ireland into Great

Britain

For every Pound Weight of Iriſh manufactured To

bacco Stalk Flour imported from Ireland into Great

Britain

0 0 3

0 0 2

0 0 3

oo 2 !

9 3 ?

For

-
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Duties .

s . d.

SCHEDULE (B. )

Leather manufactured continued.

For every Pound Weight of every other Sort or Kind

of Iriſh manufactured Snuff or Snuff Work not

hereiubefore enumerated or deſcribed , imported from

Ireland into Great Britain o 3

SCHEDULE (C. )

DRAWBACKS.

GLASS. Drawback .

£ S.For every Square Foot fuperficial Meaſure of Plate

Glaſs made in Great Britain from Materials or

Metal, or other Preparations for which the Duties

impoſed in reſpect thereof all have been paid and

duly exportedas Merchandize to Foreign Parts
1 3 31

For every Hundred Weight of Flint Glaſs, and of

Phial Glaſs reſpectively, which ſhall be made in

Great Britain , or which ſhall be made in Ireland

and imported from thence into Great Britain , and

exported from thence to Foreign Parts 3 5 3

For every Hundred Weight of Spread Window Glaſs,

commonly called or known by the Name of Broad

Glaſs , which Mall be made in Great Britain, or made

in Ireland and imported from thence into Great

Britain , and exported from thence to Foreign Parts 0 15 O

For every Hundred Weight of all other Window

Glaſs, not being Spread Glaſs, whether fathed or

otherwiſe manufactured, and commonly called or

known by the Name of Crown Glaſs or German

Sheet Glafs, which mall be made in Great Britain ,

or made in Ireland and imported from thence into

Great Britain , and exported from thence to Foreign

Parts 2 4 7

Forevery Hundred Weight of Veſſels made uſe of in

Chemical Laboratories, and of Garden Glaſles, and

of all other Veſels or Utenſils of Common Bottle

Metal manufactured in Ireland, Common Bottles

excepted o 4 0

For every Hundred Weight of Common Bottles, not

being Phials, and of Vertels made uſe of in Chemical

Laboratories, and of Garden Glaſſes, and of all

other Veilels or Utenſils of Common Bottle Metal

made in Great Britain, for which the Duties im .

poſed in reſpect thereof, ſhall have been paid and

duly exported to Foreign Parts as Merchandize 4 0

HIDES
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SCHEDULE (C.)
Drawback .

d .

HIDES AND SKINS.

For all Hides and Calve Skins, Sheep and Lamb

Skins, and Seal Skins tanned or tawed in Great

Britain , and duly marked or tanned or tawed in

Ireland, and imported from thence into Great Bri

tain , for which the Dutiesimpoſed in reſpectthereof

ſhall have been paid , and which ſhall be duly ex

ported from Great Britain to Foreign Parts as Mer. TheWbole of

chandize the Dutyhere

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Leather Llyimpoſed.

tanned in Great Britain , or tanned in Ireland and

imported from thence into Great Britain , and

chargeable by this Act, to pay a Duty by Weight,

for which the Duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall

have been paid , and which ſhall be manufactured

and actually made into Goods or Wares, and duly

exported from Great Britain as Merchandize to

Foreign Parts O O I

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Goat Skins

tanned with Shomach in Great Britain ; and for

every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Sheep Skins

tanned in Great Britain for Roang, being after the
( TheWhole of

ibe Dutybere.

Nature of Spaniſh Leather, and exported as Mer by impofed for

chandize to Foreign Parts or in refpect

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Boots and tbereofrefpec

Shoes made in Great Britain , or made in Ireland tively.

and imported from thence into Great Britain, of

tanned Leather, and exported from Great Britain as

Merchandize to Parts beyond the Seas other than

Ireland o o 2-1

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of Boots,

Shoes, Gloves or other Manufacturesmade in Great

Britain ,or made in Ireland and imported from thence

into Great Britain , of any kind of tawed Leather

chargeable by this Act to pay a Duty by Weight,

for which the Duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall

have been paid , and which ſhall be duly exported TheWhole of

from Great Britain as Merchandize to Foreign Parts
the Dutybere

For every Pound Weight Avoirdupois of all Sheep

( by impoſed .

and Lamb Skins dreſſed in Oil in Great Britain , or

dreſſed in Oil in Ireland and imported from thence

into Great Britain , for which the Duties impoſed

in reſpect thereof ſhall have been paid , and which

ſhall bemanufactured and actually made into Goods:

or Wares, and duly exported from Great Britain

asMerchandize to Foreign Parts
0 0 3

For every Pound Weight of all other Skins dreſſed in

Oil in Great Britain , or dreſſed in Oil in Ireland and

imported from thence into Great Britain , for which

the Duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been

paid , and which ſhall be manufactured and actually

made
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SCHEDULE (C.) Drawback .

+ s . d .

6

Hides and Skins - continued .

made into Goods or Wares , and duly exported from

Great Britain as Merchandize to Foreign Parts

For every Pound Weight of all other Skins except

Lamb Skins, and of all Hides dreſſed in Oil in Great

Britain , or dreſſed in Oil in Ireland and imported

from thence into Great Britain , and duly marked for

which the Duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall

have been paid , and which ſhall be exported from

Great Britain as Merchandize to Foreign Parts

The W'bole

of the Duties

bereby im

Coofed.

TOBACCO .

For every Pound Weight of Short Cut Tobacco ma

nufactured at any of the Ports of Great Britain into

which Tobacco may lawfully be imported , or

within Two Miles thereof, from Tobacco for which

the Duties impoſed in reſpect thereof ſhall have been

paid , and exported as Merchandize by the Manu

facturer thereof from ſuch Ports to Foreign Parts

For every Pound Weight of Shag Tobacco fo manu

factured and exported

For every Pound Weight of Roll Tobacco fomanu

factured and exported

For every Pound Weight of Carrot Tobacco fo ma.

nufactured and exported

o

1
0

o o

o

13

c 1

CA P. XCV .

An Act to amend and regulate the Affefſment and Collection

of the Aflefled Taxes, and of the Rates and Duties on Profits

ariſmg from Property, Profeſſions, Trades and Offices, in

that Part of Great Britain called Scotland. [9th July 1812. ]

WHEREAS it is expedient that certain of the Powers and

Proviſions contained in an Ad, paſſed in the Forty third 43 G. 3. C.150.

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for

conſolidating certain of the Proviſions contained in any Aa cr Aals

relating to the Duties under the Management of the Commiſſioners for

the Afairs of Taxes, and for amending the faid Aas, lo far as the

Jame relate to that Part of Great Britain called Scotland ; and alſo in 43 G.3.c.165.

• another Act paſſed in the fame Year, intituled An Aa for repealing

the ſeveral Duties under the Management of the Commiffrorers for the

Affairs of Taxes, and granting new Duties in lieu thereof ; for grant

ing new Duties in certain caſes therein mentioned ; for repealing the

Duties of Exciſe on Licences, and on Carriages conſtructed by Coach

• makers, and granting new Duties thereon, under the Management of

the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, and alſo new Duties

on Perſons filling Carriages by Audion or on Commiſion ; and alſo 45 G.3.c.95.

• an Aą , paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of His faid

Majeſty, intituled An Ad to amend ſo much of an À 8 of the Forty

third Year of His preſent Majeſty, for conſolidating certain of the

• Proviſions of the Aas relating to the Duties in Scotland, under the

Management
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• Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes , as related

' to the Appointment of Ailelors and Sub Collectors, and the Notices

required to be delivered toPerſons alleſſedto the faid Duties ; and

46 G. 3. c. 65 . 6 allo in an Aet paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His

preſent Majeſty, intituled An Adforgranting toHis Majelly during

' the preſent War,and uniil the Sixth Day of April next after the Ra

* tification ofa definitive Treaty of Peace, further additional Rates and

• Duties in Great Britain , on the Rates and Duties on Profits ariſing

from Properly , Profeſſions, Trades and Offices , and for repealing an

Ag paſſed in the Forly fifth Yearof His preſent Majeſty, forre

pealing certain Parts of an Aa made in the Forty third Year of His

preſent Majefly,for granting a Contribution on the Profits ariſingfrom

• Property, Profeffions, Trades and Offices, and to conſolidate and render

more effe & ualthe Proviſions for colleding the faid Duties ; and alſo

48 G. 3. c. 55 . ' in an Act paſſed in theForty eighth Year of the Reignof His ſaid

• Majeſty, intituled AnAx for repealing the Duties of Alleſſed Taxes,

• andgrantingnew Duties inlicu thereof, and certain additional Duties

to be conſolidated therewith, and alſofor repealing the Stamp Duties

on Game Certificates, and grantingnew Duties in lieu thereof, to be

placed under the Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

50 G. 3. C. 104. • Taxes ; and alſo in an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign

of His faid Majeſty, intituled An da for altering the Amount of cere

tain Duties of Alléled Taxes granted by an Adpaſſed in the Forty

eighth Year of His preſent Majeſly's Reign, and for granting to His

Majeſty certain other Duties of Alelled Taxes on theArticles thercin

* mentioned ; and in any other Act relating to the Taxes to be raiſed

by Affefſment under the Management of the Commiſſioners for the

' Affairs of Taxes, ſhould be amended in the Particulars hereinafter

* mentioned ; ' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that itmay
be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty,

by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and

SheriffDeputes by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſing of

und Substitutes this Act, the Sheriff Depute and Sheriff Subſtitute, in each Shire or

Commillioners
Stewartry in Scotland, ſhall and are hereby directed and required, by

under P'roperty

virtue of their Offices aforeſaid, without other Qualification or No
Acts.

mination , to act as Commiſioners in the Execution of the ſaid recited

Act pafled in the Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty , and of alland every other Act or Acts relating to the Rates

and Duties on Profits ariſing from Property, Profeſſions, Trades and

Offices, in the Shire or Stewartry or District thereof for which they

are appointedSheriff Depute or Sheriff Subſtitute reſpectively, and

ſhall not be liable to any Penalty or Forfeiture for acting therein as

Cornmiſſioners withoutthe Qualification required by the before recited

Acts ; and ſuch Sheriff Depute and Sherilf Subſtitute ſhall have the

ſame Powers, Juriſdiction, Privileges and Authority, as are by the

faid laſt recited Act veſted in the Commiſſioners named and ap

pointed in virtue of the Proviſions therein contained : Provided al

ways, that before they act as Commiſſioners aforeſaid they ſhall take

the Oath or Oaths preſcribed by the ſaid laſt recitedAd: And the

Commiſſioners named and appointed in the ſeveral Shires and Stew

artries in Scotland, in virtue ofthe Proviſions contained in the ſaid laſt

recited Act,are hereby required and directed to meet as ſoon after

the pafing of this Act as convenientiy may be, of the time of which

Meeting
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Meeting due Notice ſhallbegiven to the Sheriffs Depute and Sheriffs

Subſtitute of the ſaid reſpective Shires and Stewartries ; and the ſaid

Sheriffs Depute and Sheriffs Subftitute are hereby required to give

their Attendance at ſuch Meeting, and to take the Oath or Oaths

preſcribed by the faid Act or Acts,which Oath or Oaths any one of

the faid Commiſſioners is hereby authorized to adminiiter : Provided

always, that if it ſhall ſo happen that any of the ſaid Sheriffs Depute

or Subſtitute ſhall be prevented, by Sickneſs or otherwiſe, from at

tending ſuch Meeting fo to be appointed as aforeſaid , he or they may

attend at any future Meeting of the faid Commiſſioners to take the

Oath or Oaths as aforeſaid .

" II. And whereas, in order to render the Aſſeſſment and Collec

« tiou of the different Duties in Scotland under the Management of

" the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, ſo far as relates to the

• Aſſeſſed Taxes, more convenient and effectual, it is expedient to

• give Power and Authority to the Commiflioners of Supply in each

• County, Shire or Stewartry , to divide themſelves into Diftricts in

• fuch Counties, Shires or Stewartries, wherein a Diviſion ſhall be

practicable and expedient ; which Diviſion is to be approved of

as after mentioned ;' Be it further enacted, That it ſhall be Commiſſioners

lawful for the Convenor of each County , Shire or Stewartry , or of Supply may

in the Event of his Abſence or Failure, for the Sheriff Depute or divide Counties

Subſtitute offuch County, Shire or Stewartry, and they are hereby ſubject to Ap

reſpectively directed and required , as ſoon after the paſſing of this proval of Barons

Ad as conveniently can be done, to ſummon a GeneralMeeting of of Exchequer.

the ſaid Commiffioners of Supply , to be held within the place where

ſuch Meetings are uſually held , upon a Day to be named in the ſaid

Summons, and which Summons ſhall ſtate the ſpecial Purpoſe of ſuch

Meeting ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners , or ſo many of them as fhall be

preſent at ſuch Meeting , or the major Part of them then and there

preſent, taking into their Conſideration the Extent and Population

of their reſpective Counties, Shires or Stewartries, and the Number

of Perſons refident therein , authorized and capable of acting as Com .

miſſioners aforeſaid , are hereby authorized , and it ſhall be lawful for

them to divide their reſpective Counties, Shires and Stewartries into

ſuch and ſo many Districts or Diviſions as to them ſhall ſeem cxpe

dient for the Purpoſe of carrying into Effect the Purpoſes of the .

ſaid'recited Acts reſpectively, according to the Provilions of this Act,

and they are hereby required upon ſuch Diviſion to aſcertain and ſet

down in Writing the Names of the ſeveral Pariſhes forming each and

every ſuch Diſtrict or Diviſion, and to appoint Commiſſioners to act Ditrict Commif

forevery ſuch Diſtrict or Diviſion , from amonglt thoſe who hall be refi- fione's appointed

dent within or near unto fuch Diſtrict, ſo that not leſs than Three not lels tran

feveral Commiſſioners ſhall be ſo ſet down and appointed for each and Three in Num .

every ſuch Diſtrict reſpectively , excluſive of the Sheriff Depute or

Subſtitute in ſuch Diſtrict ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall do every

thing in their reſpedive Diſtricts concerning the faid Duties, as is pre

fcribed and directed to be done by the Commiſſioners appointed by

the Acts before recited , to act for thewhole of ſuch County , Shire

or Stewartry : Provided always, that no more than One Sheriff Sub- Distria Commis

ſtitute ſhall act at any Meeting, in any County, Shire or Stewartry , tionersmay act

or any Diviſion or Diſtrict thereof : And provided alſo, that the ſaid in any other

Commiſſioners or any of them ſhall not be reſtrained from acting as part of Shire or

Commiffioners in any other Part of the County , Shire or Sie vartry,

Stewartry.

52 Geo, III. Oo

her .
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in which they are appointed Commiſſioners ; and the ſaid Commiſ

fioners, after they ſhall have at ſuch General Meeting divided the

County, Shire or Stewartry into Diſtricts or Divifions as directed

by this A & , are hereby required to ſend a Roll or Liſt of the

ſeveral Pariſhes forming each ſuch Diftriet or Diviſion , and alſo a

Liſt of the Names of the Commiſſionerswho are to act in each Diſ.

trict or Diviſion, to the King's Remembrancer of the Exchequer at

Edinburgh,who ſhall lay the ſame before the Barons of Exchequer

for their Approbation , and if approved of by them ſhall record the

faid Lift in his Office.

Commiſſioners JII. And be it further enacted, That, for the better Execution

of Supply may of the aforeſaid Acts for granting Duties on Profits ariſing from Pro.
appoint Com

millioner for perty , Profeſſions, Trades and Offices, paſſed in the Forty fixth Year '

Diſtricts. of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in any County which ſhall be

divided into Diſtricts in purſuance of this Ac, it ſhall be lawful

for the ſaid Commiſſioners at their General Meeting, and they are

hereby directed to appoint fuch Number of Commiſſioners duly quali.

fied agreeably to the faid lait mentioned Acts, as thall ſeem to them

neceffary and expedient, not exceeding Seven nor leſs than Three,

( exclufive of the ſaid Sheriffs Depute and Sheriffs Subtitute ) to act

in Execution of the ſaid laft mentioned Acts in each fuch Diſtrict

or Diviſion within the faid County, Shire or Stewartry ; and alſo to

appoint a like Number, as above mentioned, of Perſons fo quali.

fied as aforeſaid, to ſupply Vacancies ariſing in each Diftrict or Sub .

diviſion within ſuch Shire or Stewartry, in manner directed by the ſaid

laſt mentioned Aets, who reſpectively ſhall be Commiſſioners for exe

cuting the ſaid Acts in each of their faid refpective Diſtricts .

Cities and IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

Boroughs divided Commiſſioners empowered to act for the ſeveral Cities and Boroughs
into Diſtricts.

in Scotland, to divide the ſame into Diſtricts or Diviſions, and to

appoint fuoh Commiſſioners to act for ſuch Diſtricts or Diviſions

as are by Law at preſent authorized to act therein, and to do every

thing that the Commiſſioners of Supply for the ſeveral Counties and

Stewartries are authorized to do by this Act with regard to Diviſion

of Diſtricts, but ſubject always to the Approbation of the Barons

of Exchequer as aforeſaid , and under the ſame Regulations and Pro .

viſions herein enacted ; and fuch Diſtrict Commiſſioners ſhall have

the ſame Powers and Authority within their faid ſeveral Diſtricts,

as hereby granted to the Commiffioners of Diſtricts of Counties or

Stewartries.

Commiſſioners V. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

for Dittricts to

reſpective Commiſſioners to hear and determine Appeals under the ſaid

hear and deter- recited Adspaſſed in the Forty third, Forty fifth , Forty eighth;
mine Appeals.

and Fiftieth Years of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , impofing and

regulating the Duties of Aflefled Taxes, and this Act, in their

relpective Diſtricts for which they are appointed Commiſſioners, at

the time or times therein mentioned, and at ſuch Places as to them

ſhall ſeem expedient; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commif

fioners, or the major Part of them preſent at the Firſt Meeting to

be held for any Year, to appoint and employ a fit Perſon to be their

Clerk within ſuch Diſtrict , to attend them on each Day appointed

to hear and determine Appeals under the ſaid Acts during that

Year, and fo yearly, and the ſaid Clerk ſhall diftinctly minute all

Appeals brought before the ſaid Commillioners, with the Deter

mination
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mination of the Commiſſioners thereon, in a Book to be kept by him

for that Purpoſe , and ſhall carefully write the Determination or Judg

mentof the ſaid Commiſſioners,with the Amount of the Sum relieved,

if any Relief is given, upon the Petition orother Document contain

ing the Reaſons of Appeal.

VI. And be it further enacted , That every Clerk ſhall, for his Allowance to

Trouble in attending the Commillioners on Appeals relative to the Clerks to Com «

faid Affeffed Taxes, and their tranſacting ſuch Matters as ſhall be miſlioners.

required of him , receive an Allowance not exceeding ſuch Allow

ance as ſhall from time to time be certified to be properby Two

ormore of the ſaid Commiſſionersto the ſaid Barons of Exchequer in

Scotland, who may nevertheleſs and they are hereby empowered to

reftri& the Sum fo certified to ſuch leſſer Sum or Sums as they

fhall think reafonable, and to grant Warrant for Payment thereof;

and ſuch Clerk ſhallnot under any Pretence whatever demand, receive

or takeany Fee ,Gratuity or Perquiſite, for any Matter or Thing to

be done by him touching the faid Appeals, from any Perſon or Per

fons, other than the Allowance to be granted to him as aforeſaid

under the Penalty of Fifty Pounds. Penalty .

VII. And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners for each Diſtrict Co

Diſtri&t or Diviſion hall hold theirMeeting at ſome City , Borough, miflioners

Town Place ſituated within the ſaid Diſtrict or Diviſion , which appoint Sub
Collectors.

ſhall be noft central and convenient ; and they are hereby authorized

and required annually to appoint One or more fufficient Perſons

to be Sub Collector or Sub Collectors of the Monies which ſhall be

aſſeſſed under the ſaid Acts within their reſpective Diſtricts or Divi.

fions, which Sub Collectors for Diſtricts or Diviſions ſhall have

Power and Authority to collect and receive from all and every Perſon

or Perſons within ſuch Diſtricts or Diviſions for which they are ap

pointed , all and every the Sums of Money forwhich ſuch Perſons are

affelſed under the Authority of the before recited Acts, both as to

Duties ariſing from the Atieffed Taxes, and upon Profits from Pro

perty , Profeſſions, Trades and Offices ; and the ſaid Sub Collectors

ſhall pay over the ſaid Duties fo received by them , without De.

lay, or at fartheſt on or before the Firſt Day of the next Month

after receiving the ſaid Duties, to the Collector of the fame Duties

reſpectively for the County , Stewartry , City or Borough , within

which ſuch Diſtrict or Diviſion , or Part thereof, is ſituated ; and To account

the faid Collector for the County , Stewartry, City or Borough is Monthly to.

hereby required to grant to ſuch Sub Collectors a Receipt for ſuch Collector of

Monies, in Duplicate, gratis, and ſhall be in Charge for the Monies Duties forShise,

fo received ; one Duplicate of which Receipts the faid Sub Colo

lectors are hereby required immediately to tranfrait to the King's

Remembrancer of Exchequer at Edinburgh , and which Receipts fhall

not be liable to any Stamp Duty whatever ; and for their Trouble in

collecting and receiving luch Duties, each Sub Collector ſhall have

an Allowance of ſuch a Proportion of theStatutory Poundage at pre- Allowance,

ſent payable to Collectors, as the faid Barons ſhall, upon due Cona

fideration of the circumſtances ofthe caſe, think juſt and reaſonable ;

and which Allowance to be ſo made ſhall be paid to the ſeveral

Sub Collectorsby the Collectors of the ſame Duties reſpectively for

the reſpective Counties, Stewartries , Cities or Boroughs , upon an

Order from the ſaid Barons, out of the ſaid Statutory Poundage ;

and which ſaid ſeveral Sub Collectors ſhal, before entering into the

0 0 2 Execution

& c .
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may divide

Execution of the ſaid Office, and before he ſhall receive any Money
Bond.

on the ſaid Duties, enter into Bond, and do every other thing at pre

ſent required to be done by the ſaid recited A &ts,by the Collector for

the County, Shire, Stewartry , City or 'Borough, ſo far as reſpects

the Diſtrict or Diviſion to which he or they fhall be appointed

Sub Collector or Sub Collectors .

Commiſſioners VIII. And be it further enacted , That whenever the Commiſſioners

aſſembled at any General Meeting held for any County, Shire or
Shires, & c . into

Diſtricts, at
Stewartry in Scotland , ſhall deem it expedient, it ſhall be lawful for

GeneralMeet- them , without any Summons from the Convenor or Sheriff as afore .

ing, without ſaid , to divide fuch County, Shire or Stewartry, into Diſtricts or

Summons from Diviſions, and to appoint Commiſſioners to act for ſuch Diftri&ts or
Convenor.

Diviſions, and to do every thing which they might have done or are

authorized to do by this AG when ſuch Meeting is ſpecially fum

moned by the Convenor or Sheriff as hereinbefore directed .

Arrears due pre. ' IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That all Duties in

vious to Diviſions Arrear at the timewhen the ſaid Counties, Shires, Stewartries, Cities

and Diſtricts,

collected by
or Boroughs, ſhall be firſt divided into DiAricts or Diviſions in pur

formerCollector. ſuance of this Act, may be collected by the reſpective Collectors

of the fame Duties reſpectively for each County ,Shire, Stewartry,

City or Borough ; and the Commiſſioners for the reſpective Counties ,

Shires, Stewartries, Cities and Boroughs at large may act in all

Matters relating to ſuch Arrears of Duties, as if no Diviſion had

taken place ,unleſs the ſaid Commiffioners ſhall be of Opinion that the

ſame ſhould , and ſhall direct the ſame to be collected by the Col.

lectors of Diſtricts, under the Controul and Superintendence of the

Diſtrict Commiſſioners.

Commiſſioners X. And be it further enacted , That if any Failure ſhall happen

failing to meet on the Part of the Commiſſioners aforeſaid for any County, Shire,

and divide

Shires , & c.
Stewartry, City or Borough in Scotland , to meet and divide their

Barons of Ex reſpective Counties, Shires, Stewartries, Cities or Boroughs, into

chequermay, Diſtricts or Diviſions in manner hereinbefore directed, and at thetimes

and alſo appoint hereinbefore mentioned, it ſhall be lawful for the Barons of the

Commiffioners Exchequer in Scotland, if they think it proper and expedient, upon
for Diſtricts,

taking into their conſideration the Extent and Population of ſuch
Clerks, & c .

County, Shire,. Stewartry, City or Borough, and of the Number

of Perſons refident therein , authorized and capable of acting as Com

miſſioners aforeſaid , forthwith to cauſe ſuch County, Shire , Stew .

artry, City or Borough, to be divided into ſuch and fó many
Diſtricts

and Diviſions as to them ſhall ſeem expedient for the Purpoſe of

carrying into Effect the Purpoſes of this Act, and to fix and aſcer.

tain the Names of the Pariſhes forming each and every ſuch Diftrict

or Diviſion, and appoint Commiſſioners, Sub Collectors and Clerks,

in the ſame manner and under the ſame Regulations and Proviſions

as are hereinbefore enacted .

• XI. And whereas, in the ſaid Part of Great Britain called Scots

• land certain Inconveniencies and Delays in the Collection of the

• ſaid Duties have been found to ariſe, from the preſentMode of give

• ing the Notices of Affeſſment, which by the ſaid recited Acts muſt

• be given to the Parties charged with the ſaid ſeveral Duties ;'

Surveyors to Be it therefore enacted , That the ſeveral Surveyors appointed under

leave Notices of the Authority of the aforeſaid Aas fhall and they are hereby en .
Afleffinents

joined and required , on or before the Firſt Day of November in eachwith Perſons

charged Year, to deliver to the Perſons charged within their reſpective Dil

tricts ,
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tricts, either perſonally or at the Places of their laſt Abode, or on the

Premiſes charged with the Affefſment, as the caſe may require, a

Note of the ſeveral Duties for which ſuch Perſon or Perſons is or are

afſeſſed, and which Notice ſhall ſpecify the Timeand Place when and

where the faid Duties are to be paid , and ſhall alſo ſpecify within

what time all fuch Perſon or Perſons who may confider themſelves

aggrieved by the faid Affeffinent may appeal to the faid Commiſ.

fioners for Relief, agreeably to the Regulations in the ſaid recited

Acts in that caſe made and provided .

XII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Cierksappointed Clerks to deliver

under the Authority ofthe ſaid recited Act,paſſed in the Forty fixth to Affeffors of

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , impoſing certain Rates Difries Copy of

and Duties ariſiug from Profits on Property, Profeſſions, Trades and with Order for

Offices, fhall and they are hereby authorized and required, within Affeffor to notify

Six Days after the Aſſeſſment for the Year ſhall be made up for any to Party Suin

Diſtrict, to deliver to the Aſſeſſor of ſuch Diſtrict, appointed by the charged ;

Commiſſioners acting under the ſaid laſt mentioned Act, a Copyriggio

under their Hands of the ſaid Afleffiment for ſuch Diſtrict , with an

Order thereon for ſuch Affeffor delivering a Note of the Sum charged

to the Parties charged therewith , either perſonally or at the Places

of their laſt Abode, or on the Premiſes charged with the AfTeflment,

as the caſe may require, and which Note ſhall ſpecify the Time and

Place when and where the Duties ſo charged are to be paid , and ſhall

alſo ſpecify within what time all ſuch Perfons may, if they conſider

themſelves aggrieved by ſuch Charge or Aſſeſſment, appeal for Re

lief to the ſaid Commiffioners acting under the laſt recited Act,agree

ably to the Regulations of the Statute in that caſe made and pro

vided ; and the Affeffor to whom ſuch Copy and Order ſhall be de. Affeffor to cer

livered , ſhall, within Fourteen Days after Receipt thereof,make Noti- tify compliance.

fication as aforeſaid thereupon , and return the ſaid Copy to the

Clerksfrom whom he received the ſame, with a Certificate upon Oath

before One of the Commiſſioners aforeſaid , that he did notify the ſame

in themanner preſcribed by this Act.

XIII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Perſon or Per- Recovery of

ſons ſhall not pay the ſeveral Sum or Sums charged upon him , her or Duties.

them , by any Act or A ts herein mentioned, according to the Direc

tions contained in ſuch Act or Acts or by this A & , it ſhall be lawful to

and for any Two of the Commiſſioners aforeſaid for any Shire, Stew

artry, City , Borough or Diſtrict thereof reſpectively , or for the

Sheriff Depute or Subſtitute for ſuch Shire or Stewartry , and they

are hereby required reſpectively , under the Penalty of Ten Pounas Penalty.

Sterling, upon Certificate made to them or either of them by the

Sub Collector or Sub Collectors that ſuch Duties are reſting and not

duly paid, to iſſue and granta Warrant orWarrants under their Hands

for the ſaid Sub Collectors recovering the ſaid Duties, by poinding and

diſtraining the Goods and Effects of any Perſon or Perſons men

tioned in ſuch Certificate , and who ſhall not have paid the Sums

thereby aſſeſſed upon him , her or them ; which Warrant ſhall be

executed by the Conſtables or Sheriff Officers of the County, Shire ,

Stewartry, City or Borough, by poinding and diſtraining the Goods

and Effects belonging to ſuch Perſon or Perſons at the time the ſaid

Duties became in Arrear ; and the Goodsand Effects ſo poinded and

diſtrained ſhall be detained and kept on theGround or at the Houſe

where the ſame were poinded or diftrained, or in ſuch other Place ,of

which

1

003
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Sale of Effects

poinded.

Penalty .

which the Owner ſhall have Notice, near to the ſaid Ground or

Houſe, as the Officer or Conſtable ſo poinding and diſtraining the

ſame ſhall think proper, for the Space of Four Days, during which

time the ſaid Goods and Effects ſhall remain in the Cuſtody of the

ſaid Officer or Conſtable, liable to the Payment of the whole Duty

in Arrear,and to the Cofts to be paid to the Officer or Conſtablewho

poinded the fame, as hereinafter directed ,unleſs the Owner from whom

the ſamewere poinded and diſtrained ſhall redeem the famewithin the

ſaid Space of Four Daysby Payment of the ſaid Duties in Arrear and

Coſts to the Officer or Conſtable, to be ſettled in the fame manner

as if the ſaid Goods and Effects had been fold as hereinafter directed .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That the Goods and Effects fo

poinded or diſtrained ſhall, after the Expiration of the ſaid Four

Days, be valued and appraiſed by any Two Perſons to be appointed

by the Officer or Conſtable, (which' Two Perſons ſhall be obliged

to value the fame, under the Penalty of Forty Shillings Sterling for

each Neglect or Refuſal) and ſhall be fold and diſpoſed of at a Sum

not leſs than the Value, by the Officer or Conſtable who does poind

the ſame, and the Value to be applied in the Firſt Place to the Satiſ.

faction and Payment of the Duties owing by the Perſon whoſe Goods

are ſo poinded , and in the Second Place to the Payment for the

Trouble of the Officer or Conſtable ſo poinding, at the Rate of

Two Shillings per Pound of the Duties for which the Goods ſhall be

ſo poinded and diſtrained, unleſs the Owner from whom the fame

were poinded or diſtrained ſhall redeem the ſame by Payment of the

appraiſed Value, within the Space of Four Days after the Valuation ,

to the Officer who poinded the fame ; and in caſe any Surplus ſhall

remain of the Price or Value, after Payment of the ſaid Duties, and

after Payment of what is allowed to be retained by the Officer or

Conſtable in manner herein directed, ſuch Surplus Thall be returned

to the Owner from whom the Goods were poinded or diſtrained ; and

in caſe no Purchaſer do appear at the ſaid Sale, then the ſaid Goods

and Effects fo poinded and diſtrained ſhall be configned and lodged in

the Hands of the Sheriff Depute of the County, or his Subſtitute, and

if not redeemed by the Owner within the Space of Four Days after

the Conſignment in the Hands of the ſaid Sheriff Depute or Subſti

tute , that the ſame ſhall be rouped , fold and diſpoſed of, by Order

of the Sheriff, in ſuch manner and at ſuch Time and Place as he hall

appoint, he always being liable to the Payment of the Duties to the

faid Sub Collector, and to Payment to the Officer or Conſtable who

ſhall have poinded and diſtrained the fame, for their Trouble and Ex

pence as before ſtated , and to the Fees due to the Officer or Con

Itable, and ſhallbe in the Third Place entitled to One Shilling per

Pound ofthe Value of the Goods fo diſpoſed of, for his ow
own Pains

and Trouble , after Preference and Allowance of the ſaid Duties , and

of what is appointed to be paid to the Officer or Conſtable for their

Trouble ; and that there likewiſe ſhall be allowed to the Officer or

Conſtable fo poinding and diſtraining, the Expence of preſerving

the faid Goods and Effects, and of maintaining the Cattle, if there

ſhould happen to be any among the Goods and Effects ſo poinded

and diſtrained , from the time of poinding and diftraining the fame,

during the Period allowed to the owner to redeem them , and alſo

the Expence of the Sale ; and in like manner the Expence ſhall be

allowed to the Sheriff, for preſerving and maintaining theGoods or

Cattle
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Cattle poinded and diftrained , during the Period that the Owner is

allowed to redeem after Conſignment in his Hands, and until the Sale

thereof, and alſo the Expence of the Sale ; and where no Goods or

Effects ſufficient for Payment of the ſaid Duties can be found to be

fo poinded and diſtrained, and the Perſon liable fall neglect or re

fuſe to pay the ſame, in every ſuch caſe any one of the Commiffioners

aforeſaid, or the Sheriff Depute or Subſtitute, ſhall be and is hereby

authorized and required, under his Hand , to comunit ſuch Perfon to

the Common Gaol, there to be kept without Bail until Payment ſhall Impriſonment.

be made.

XV. And be it further enacted, That every Collector and Col. Collectors to

lectors of the ſaid ſeveral Duties, now appointed or hereafter to be tranſmit Lits of
Arrears annually

appointed to collect or receive the faid ſeveral Duties for any Shire, to King's Re

Stewartry, City or Borough in Scotland, wherein the ſaid ſeveral Du- membrancer in

ties or any Part thereof ſhall be reſting and unpaid to the ſaid Col. Exchequer.

lector or Collectors on the Firſt Day of Auguſt next enſuirg the

paſſing of this Act, ſhall within Thirty Days after the paſſing of this

Act, and they reſpectively are hereby required to tranſmit to the

King's Remembrancer of the Exchequer at Edinburgh, a Liſt or

Schedule, containing the Names, Surnames and Places of Abode,

of every Perſon in Arrear for the ſaid Duties, together with the Sums

due and owing by every ſuch Perfon reſpectively, diſtinguiſhing the

Year and Years in whichthe ſaid Duties in Arrear were aſſeſſed, and

the Day or Days when the ſame reſpectively became due, which Liſt

or Schedule being verified upon Oath in the manner hereinafter

directed with reſpect to Arrears accruing in any Year nowto come,

ſhall be laid before the ſaid Barons in like manner as is alſo herein

after directed with reſpect to future Arrears, who may at their

Diſcretion direct the ſaid Arrears to be levied and paid in like man

per and under the like Powers as the ſaid Barons are hereinafter em

powered to cauſe the ſaid future Arrears to be levied and paid..

XVI . And be it further enacted, That every Collector or Cols Collectors to

lectors of the ſaid ſeveral Rates and Duties for the Shires and Stew- tranſmit to Es.

artries, Cities and Boroughs, or Diſtricts thereof, ſhall and they are
chequer, an

hereby required reſpectively under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds counts of
nually, Ac

Sterling, on or before the Firſt Day of Auguſt in each Year,or within Acrears.

Ten Days thereafter, to tranſmit to the King's Remembrancer of Penalty.

the Exchequer at Edinburgh,a Liſt or Schedule containing the

Names, Surnames aud Places of Abode of every Perſon in Arrear for

the faid Duties, together with the Sums due and owing by every ſuch

Perſon reſpectively for the Year preceding the ſaid Firſt Day of

Auguſt in each Year as aforeſaid ; and which Liſt or Schedule ſhall

be verified upon Oath before the Sheriff Depute or Subſtitute of the

Shire or Stewartry, or before the Chief Magiftrate of the City or

Borough for which he or they is or are Collector or Collectors of the

faid ſeveralDuties ; and the King's Remembrancer aforeſaid ſhall, im.

mediately upon receiving the ſaid Liſt or Schedule, lay the ſame be

fore the ſaid Barons, or any One of them, who are or is hereby au.

thorized and empowered , if he or they ſhall judge it expedient, to

iſſue his or their Order to the ſaid ſeveral Commillioners of the ſame

Shire, Stewartry, City or Borough or Diſtrict thereof, to levy the

Arrear or any Part thereof in the ſaid Liſt or Schedules contained,

and Triple Duties by Diſtreſs in the way and manner directed by

the ſaid recited AA paffed in the Forty third Year of the Reign of
43 G. 3. c. 150 .

$ . 30 .
His004
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His prefent Majeſty : Provided always, that the Baron or Barons

iſſuing ſuch Order on the faid Commiſſioners to levy by Diftreſs,

may, if he or they think fit , reftrict the Penalty ofthe Triple Duties

to a Moiety or other ſmaller Part thereof; and the Warrant of the

Commiſſioners to be iffued thereupon to the Collector or Collectors

muſt recite the Order of the Barons, and be iſſued for the Duties un

paid , and for the Triple Duties, or the Moiety or other ſmaller Part

of the Triple Duties, as in faid Order, and for the Coſts, as directed

by this Act.

Collectors to XVII. And be it further enacted , That every Collector or Col.

tranſmit to Ex- lectors of the aforeſaid Rates and Duties for the ſaid Shires , Stew

chequer an

artries, Cities and Boroughs or Diſtricts thereof, ſhall on or before
nually , Accounts

of Sumslevied in the Twelfth Day of November in each Year (under the Penalty of

Nameof Triple Twenty Pounds Sterling )make up and tranſmit to the King's Re
Duties. membrancer of the Exchequer at Edinburgh , an Account of all Sums

Penalty, which
may have been levied and received by them under the Au

thority of the Order of the ſaid Barons or any one of them as afore

ſaid ; and which ſhall not have been paid over to the Collector of the

fame Duties reſpectively, for the ſame Shire, Stewartry , City or

Borough, or to the Receiver General at Edinburgh ; and alſo an Ac

count of all ſuch Sums ashave been paid over by him or them to the

ſaid .Receiver General; which Account ſhall be verified upon Oath

before the Sheriff Depute or Srewart Depute of the Shire or Stew .

artry , or his Subſtitute , or before the Chief Magiſtrate of the City or

Borough for which heor they is or are Collector or Collectors ofthe

ſaid ſeveral Duties ; and the King's Remembrancer ſhall, ſo ſoon as

conveniently may be after the Receipt thereof, lay the fame before

the ſaid Barons, who ſhall conſider the ſame, and direct the Amount

then reſting with the faid Collectors or any of them , to be paid over

to the Receiver General at Edinburgh, or his Deputy or Deputies,

who ſhall remit and pay the fame into the Receipt of His Majeſty's

Exchequer at Weſtminſter .

Deficiencirs of XVIII. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the Duties

Duties ariſing

from Failure or afleſſed in Scotland ſhall not be paid to the Receiver General by rea

Default ofCol.
fon of any Failure of the Collectors, either in the Performance of his

lectors.re-after- Duty, or in not paying over the Money received by him according

ed by Order of to the Directions of this and the faid recited Acts or any of them ,
Barons of Ex and any Deficiency ſhall remain after Diligence uſed againſt ſuch Col.

ehequer.

lector or his Surety or Sureties, or in caſe of Death , againſt his Exe

cutors or Adminiſtrators, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for

the faid Barons, and they are hereby authorized and required to iſſue

their Order to the Commiſſioners, or to the Surveyor or Surveyors

of the Diſtrict, requiring them to cauſe the deficient Sum to be

re -afteffed within the ſaid Shire, Stewartry , City or Borough or

Diſtrict thereof in Scotland, where ſuch Failure has happened, ſo

ſoon as the ſame can be done after the Amount of ſuch Deficiency is

aſcertained , upon thoſe Perfons ſubjected to the Payment of the like

Duties in the Yearwhen the Re-aſſeſſment ſhall be made, by duly ap .

portidning the Amount of ſuch Deficiency amongſt them , according

to each Perfon's Affefſment, as near as the caſe will admit, and by

like Rules ' and Modes by which the origival Affefſments were made

ofthe Duties aſſeſſed in that Year; which Sum ſo re-aſſeſſed ſhall be

levied and collected in ſuch manner as the ſaid Duties may be raiſed

and levied in Scotland ,

XIX . And
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XIX. And be it further enacted, That all competent and legal Proceſs byHorn .

Proceſsofthe Court of Exchequerin Scotland, whether by Horning ing & c.coiffue

or otherwiſe, directed by the before recited Statute paſſed in the ceiver General

Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , to iſſueupon ofScotland .

Bonds granted by Collectors and their Sureties, for the faithful

Performance of their Duty, and the duly paying over the ſeveral

Duties collected by them to the Receiver General at Edinburgh, or

bis Deputy or Deputies, or by Sub Collectors nominated under the

Authority of this Act, for the faithful Performance of their Duty,

and for their duly paying over the Duties collected by them to the

Collector of the fame Duties reſpectively, may iſſue in the Nameof

the ſaid Receiver General at Edinburgh for the time being, or his

Deputy or Deputies .

XX. And be it further enacted, That every Auctioneer or Seller Auctioneers to

by Commiſſion, felling by Auction in Scotland any Goods or Effects give Notices

whatſoever by any Mode of Sale at Auction, ſhall, at leaſt Three of Sales or
Auctions to

Days before he, ſhe or they do begin any Sale by way of Auction ,
Collectors of

deliver or cauſe to be delivered to the Collector of the ſaid Duties Dittricts.

reſpectively within whoſe Diſtrict ſuch Sale is intended to be, a Notice

in Writing , figned by ſuch Auctioneer or Seller hy Auction , ſpeci

fying therein the particular Day when ſuch Sale is to begin , and the

Name and Surname of the Perſon or Perſons, with his or their Place

of Reſidence, whoſe Goods and Effects are to be ſold ; and if any

ſuch Auctioneer or Seller by Auction ſhall preſume to ſell any ſuch

Goods and Effects by way of Auction , without delivering the Notice

hereinbefore required to be delivered, everyſuch Auctioneer or Per

fon ſelling by Auction, offending therein, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence ,

forfeit and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds Sterling . Penalty .

XXI . And be it further enacted , That no Order or Certificate No Poundage

made or granted by the Commiſſioners appointed for the Execution paid to Clerks or

of the ſaidrecited Act paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Affeffors withoutOrders

Majeſty's Reign, for Payment of the Poundage allowed by Law to

the Clerk of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or to his Afiftant , or to any

Aſſeſſor of the ſaid Duties , ſhall be valid or effectual, without the

Order of the Barons of Exchequer in Scotland firſt obtained thereon ;

and it ſhall be in the Power of the ſaid Barons, by their ſaid Order, to

withhold the Allowance of ſuch Poundage or ſuch Part thereof, in

caſe of any culpable Neglect, Omiſſion or Delay in the ſaid Clerk or

Affiftant Clerk, or Affeffor, in the Execution of his or their reſpec

tive Duties, as to the ſaid Barons, on full Confideration of the caſe ,

Thall appear juſt and proper ; and in the Eventof the Suſpenſion or

Diſmiſſal of any ſuch Clerk or Affiltant or Aſſeſſor from the reſpec

tive Offices by the ſaid Barons, it ſhall be lawfulfor and in the Power

of the ſaid Barons to nominate and appoint any Perſon or Perſons to

do the Duty of the ſaid ſeveral Offices, in the Place or Stead of ſuch

Perſon or Perfors fo fufpended or diſmiffed , until the ſaid Commif

fioners ſhall nominate and appoint a fit Perfon or Perſons to perform

the ſeveral Duties of the ſaid Offices, as empowered or required by

the ſaid recited A& ; and the Perſon or Perſons ſo to be appointed

by the ſaid Barons ſhall be entitled to the ſeveral Allowances au

thorized by Law to be made to the reſpective Clerks or Aſſeſſors.

XXII . And be it further enacted , That no Clerk or Affiftant Clerk, No Colle&or or

or Collector, acting under the Authority of the ſaid laſt recited A &t Clerk to hold

or thiş Ad, ſhall on any Pretence whatever, directly or indirectly, more than one
hold Office

Barons.
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hold or enjoy, or exerciſe or receive , or be entitled to the whole or any

Part of the Emoluments, more than one , of the ſaid Situations of

Clerk or Aliſtant Clerk , or Collector, under the ſaid Act ; and if

any Clerk orAſſiſtant Clerk, or Collector, thall act in the contrary, he

Penalty or they ſhall forfeit the Sum of Fiſty Pounds Sterling, and further be

rendered incapable of again acting as Clerk or Clerk's Aſiſtant, or

Collector, in the Execution of this Act, or of any other Act granting

Duties under the Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs of

Rules and Regu XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all Rules, Regulations,

lations noealter . Clauſes , Matters and Things contained in the ſaid recited Acts, fo
ed , in force .

far as the fame are applicable, and are not hereby altered or varied,

hall be in force in relation to this Act, and ſhall be conſtrued herewith

in all reſpects, as if the ſame were inſerted herein and formed a Part

thereof.

Recovery of XXIV. Andbe it further enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties

Penalties. aud Forfeitures impoſed by this Act ſhall and may be ſued for, re

covered and applied, in ſuch Manner and Form as is directed by the

ſaid recited Adsreſpectively in regard to the pecuniary Penaltics and

Forfeitures thereby impofed.

Ad altered, &c. XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That this AA,

or any of the Proviſions thereof, may be amended, altered orrepealed,

by any A & t or Acts to be made in this preſent Seſſion of Parliament,

CA P. XCVI.

An Act for applying the Amount of the Bounties on certain

Linens exported from Great Britain towards defraying the

Charge of the Loan made and Stock created in the preſent

Seſſion of Parliament.
[9th July 1812.]

( HEREAS an Ad was made in the Twentythird Yearof
23 G. 3. c . 21,

the Reign of His preſent Majeliy, intituled AnAa for

granting a Bounty upon the Exportation of British and Iriſh Buck

rams and Tillettings, Britiſh and Iril Linens, British Callicoes and

· Cottons, or Coltons mixed with Linen , printed, painted, fained or

dyed in Great Britain : Andwhereas the Bounty granted by the

• láid Act will expire onthe Fifth Dayof July One thouſand eight

• hundred and twelve : And whereas it is expedient that the Amount

of the ſaid Bounty ſhould be appropriated towards the Purpoſe of

• defraying the increaſed annual Charge occaſional by any Loan made

• or Stock created in the preſent Seſſion of Parliament ; ' Be it there

fore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com,

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by theAuthority of

308,8731 re the ſame, That, from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand

ſerved yearly at eight hundred and twelve, there ſhall be reſerved and ſet apart at the

Exchequer being Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Wefminſter, the yearly Sum

average yearly of Three hundred and eight thouſand eight hundred andſeventy
Amount of

Bounty on three Pounds, being the average yearly Amount of the ſaid Bounty,

Linens. by Four equal Portions , on the Fifth Day of January, the Fifth Day

of April, the Fifth Day of July, and the Tenth Day of Oaober in

every Year, towards defraying the increaſed annual Charge occaſioned

byany Loan made or Stock created by virtue of any Act or Ads

paſſed or to be paſſed in this preſent Seſſion of Parliament ,

8 САР,

W
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CAP. XCVII.

An Act to amend ſeveral Acts relating to the Revenue of In

land Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland.
[ 9th July 1812.]

W

HEREAS by an Act made in the Fiftieth Year of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled AnAa to grant to His 50 G. 3. c. 15.

Majefly, Duties upon Spirits made or diſtilled in Ireland from Corn,

to allow certain Drawbacks on the Exportation thereof, to make fur

ther Regulations for the Encouragementof licenſed Diſtillers, and for

amending the Laws relating to the Diſtillery in Ireland, it is, amongſt

other things, enacted, that until the Commencement of the Summer

Allizes which will be in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, it ſhall not be lawful for the Court or Judge at the Aflizes

for any County or County of a City or Town in Ireland,orat any

preſenting Term in the County or County of the City of Dublin , to

fine any Pariſh, Townland, Manor or Lordſhip, in any Sum of

Money or Penalty, on any Information which ſhall havebeen given

to any Juſtice ofthe Peace at any time after the pafling of the ſaid

AA, for any Offence againſt any Act in force in Ireland for the re

gulating and collecting the Dutieson Spirits,by the having, keeping

or ufing any unlicenſed Still or Part of a Still, or any Appendage to

a Still, or any Worm , or any Utenfil for diſtilling Spirits, or any

Waſh, Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings, contrary to Law : And

• whereas by an Act made in the ſaid Fiftieth Year, intituled An Ad 50 G. 3. C. 100

for refpiting certain Fines impoſedon Stills in Ireland, it was enacted ,

that allſuch Fines as might have been impoſed on or after the Tenth

Day of March in theſaid Year, on Pariſhesor Townlands in Ireland ,

• for unlicenſed Stills or Parts of Stills, or Materials for illicit diſtilling,

• ſhould be and the ſame were thereby refpited: And whereas the

' time limited in and by the ſaid firſt recited A& for preventing the

• Impofition of ſuch Fineswill ſhortly expire, and it is expedient

' wholly to repeal all ſuch Fines ; ' Be it therefore enacted, by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con

fent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame,

That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall not be lawful After paſſing

for the Court or Judge at any Affizes for any County or County of a Aą no Fine im.

City or Town in Ireland, or at any preſenting Term in the County poled or levied

or County of the City ofDublin, to fine any Pariſh, Townland, Selt. 2. .17.00

Manor or Lordfhip,inany SumofMoney or Penalty for or in reſpect anyotherA & .

of any unlicenſed Still or Part of a Still, or any Appendage to a Still,

or any Worm , or any Utenſil for diſtillingSpirits, or any Waſh, Pot

Ale, Low Wines or Singlings, being uſed or found in any Pariſh,

Townland, Manor or Lordſhip in Ireland ; any thing in an Act

made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , in

tituled An Ad to amend an Ad made in the Forty fixth Pear of His

prefent Majefly, for theregulating and ſecuring the Collezion of the

Duties on Spirits diſtilled in Ireland, or in any other Act or Acis in

force in Ireland to the contrary notwithſtanding ; but that all and Proviſions as to

every the Clauſes and Pryvifions in the faid laſt recited Act, and in ſuch Fines re

any other Act or Ads in force in Ireland contained, with reſpect to
pealed.

the impofing and levying of all or any ſuch Fines, fhall, from and after

the paſſing of this Act , be and the ſame are hereby repealed .

II. And
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Commiſſioners II . And be it further enacted, That whenever any Fine, Penalty

of Exciſe, &c.
or Forfeiture, ſhall after the Commencement of this Act be incurred

to try Informa
for

tions for Penal anyOffence againſt any Act or Acts in force for regulating Li

ties againit Acts cences for the Sale of Spirituous and other Liquors by Retail in Ire .

relating to retail land, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners of Inland Ex

Spirit Licences
ciſe and Taxes, and their Sub Commiſſioners within their reſpective

referving Jurif:. Juriſdictions, to hear, try and determine any Information or Com,

diction of Magiſ- plaint for the Recovery ofany ſuchFine,Penalty and Forfeiture ; and
trates, fic.

every ſuch Fine, Penalty and Forfeiture ſhall be raiſed, levied, col

lected, paid, ſued for and recovered, in the ſame manner and under

ſuch Powers and Authorities , and by ſuch Ways and according to

ſuch Rules and Directions as are appointed, directed and expreſſed for

the Recovery of any Penalties or Forfeitures inand by an Ad made

14 Car. 2. ( 1.) in the Fourteenth ' and Fifteenth Years of the Reign of His late

Sell. 4. c . 8 . Majeſty Charles the Second, intituledAn Aalforſettling ofthe Excife

46 G.3.c.106 .

or new Impoft upon His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeļors, accordingto

the Book of Rates therein inſerted ; or in and by an Act made in the

Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to

provide for the better Execution of theſeveral Aas relating to the Re.

venues, Álatters and Things, under the Management of the Commiffioners

of Cuſtoms andPort Duties,and of the Commiſſioners of InlandExcije

and Taxes in Ireland, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Pur

poſes as if the fame were herein expreſſed and enacted, with the like

Appeal.
Remedyof Appeal, to and for the Party or Parties aggrieved,as in

and by the faid Acts is provided ; and ſuch Fines , Penalties aud For

feitures ſhall and may be applied in ſuch manner, as in and by the

faid laſt recited Acts is directed, except where the Application thereof

is by Law otherwiſe provided .

Power for re

INI. Provided always , and be it enacted , That nothing herein con
covering Penal.

ties not af tained ſhall extend to repeal or take away any of the Ways, Methods,

fecred. Powers or Authorities appointed, directed or expreſſed , touching the

fuing for and Recovery of ſuch Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures in any

Actor Acts in force in Ireland at or iinmediately before the Com

mencement of this Act, for regulating Licences for the Sale of Spi .

rituous and other Liquors by Retail,

No Appeal by IV. And be it further enacted, That when any Perfon, not being

an unlicensed a licenſed Diſtiller, nor being licenſed to ſell Spirituous Liquors by

Diſtiller or

Retail, ſhall be convicted of any Offence againſt the Proviſions of any
Spirit Retailer ,

from Canviciion , Act or Acts in force in Ireland for regulating and ſecuring the Col.

thall ſtay Execu-' lection of the Duties on Spirits diſtilled inIreland, or for regulating

tion, unleſs
the ſelling of Spirituous Liquors by Retail in Ireland, no Appeal to

Security given
be brought by any ſuch Perion ſhall ſtay or prevent the Execution of

to abide Event

of Appeal.
any Warrant or Proceſs of the Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and

Taxes in Ireland, or their Sub Commiflioners, for the diſtraining of

any Goods or Chattels in the Uſe, Cuſtody or Poffeffion of ſuch Per

fon, or for the Committal of ſuch Perſon , unleſs and until ſuch Perſon

ſhall, with Two Sureties to be approved of by the Collector of the

Diſtrict, have entered into a Bond to His Majeſty, his Heirs and

Succeſſors, in a penal Sum equal to Double the "Amount of the Pe.

nalty incurred, conditioned to pay the ſaid Penalty ſo impoſed, in

caſe the Judgment or Conviction for the ſame ſhallbe whollyaffirmed,

and if only affirmed in Part, then conditioned to pay ſo much of ſuch

Penalty as ſuch Perſon ſhall on ſuch Appeał be adjudged to have

forfeited ; which Bond ſhall be taken by the Collector ,who ſhall grant

aCers
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a Certificate of having taken ſuch Bond ; and the Perſon tendering

any ſuch Appeal ſhall lodge fuch Certificate with the Regiſtrar of

the Commiffioners for Appeals before ſuch Appeal ſhall be received .

V. And be it further enacted, That no Diſtiller in Ireland ſhall Diſtiller having

have any Share in or be in anymanner concerned in the Sale of Spi- Share in Sale of

rituous Liquors by Retail ; and if any Diſtiller ſhall, contrary hereto ,
Spirits by Retail .

Penalty

have any Share in or be in anymanner concerned in ſuch Sale, every

ſuch Diſtiller fall, for everyſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Two

hundred Pounds.

VI . And be it further enacted , That if any Caſk or Veſſel con- Perſons in whole

taining any Waſh , Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings, ſhall be found Poffetfion Calks

in the Poffeffion of any Perſon not authorized byLaw to have or diſcovered con

keep ſuch Walh, Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings, every ſuch Per- taining Pot Ale;

ſon in whoſe Poffeffionany ſuch Caſk or Veffel Thall be ſo found,

Thall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for each ſuch Caſk orVeſſel, Penalty.

in Addition to anyPenalty which ſuch Perſon may by Law be ſub

jectto in reſpect of fuch Waſh, Pot Ale, Low Wines or Singlings.

VII. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Officer of Officers of Ex

Excife ſhall find any unlicenſed Still, Still Head, or Worm of a Still cite may arreft

or other Utenfil commonly uſed in the Diſtillation of Spirits, or any Persons uiding in

Waſh, Pot Ale,Low Wines or Singlings , not being in the Poffeffion

unlicenſed Diftil

lery and bring

of any Perſon duly authorized to keep the ſame,and ſhall at the them before a

ſame time diſcover any Perſon aiding in or carrying on any Part of Justice of the

the Proceſs of fuch unlicenſed Diſtillation, every ſuch Perſon, in Ada Peace, whomay

dition to any other Penalty or Puniſhment to which he may by Law fine them , &c.

be ſubject, ſhall forfeit any Sum to beadjudged by a Juſticeof the

Peace forthe County in whichſuch Place ſhall be fituate, which

ſuch Juſtice in his Diſcretion ſhall judge fit,not leſs than Five Pounds

nor exceeding Ten Pounds; and it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch

Officer and his Aſſiſtants to arreſt every ſuch Perſon ſo diſcovered and

convey him before fuch Juſtice of the Peace, and it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for ſuch Juſtice of the Peace, upon the Confeſſion

of the Party , or by Proof on the Oath of One credible Witnels, to

convict the Perſon ſo diſcovered, and to order and adjudge thatthe

ſaid Perſon ſo convicted ſhall forfeit any Sum which ſuch Juſtice ſhall

in his Diſcretion think fit, not leſs than Five Pounds nor exceeding

Ten Pounds; and the ſaid Perſons fo convicted ſhall immediately pay

the faid Penalty to ſuch Juſtice of the Peace, to be applied as here

inafter is directed ; and if the ſaid Perſon ſo convicted ſhall not fortha

with pay the ſaid Penalty, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid

Juftice, andhe is hereby required by Warrant to commit ſuch Perfon

to Priſon, there to remainfor any Space of time not leſs than Three

and not more than Six Calendar Months from the Day of Conviction ,

and ſuch Perſon ſo convicted ſhall not be ſooner diſcharged unleſs

be ſhall have paid the ſaid Penalty ; and every ſuch Penalty when fo

paid ſhall be applied by ſuch Juſtice in manner hereinafter mentioned ;

that is to ſay, One Moiety of every ſuch Penalty as ſhall be levied in Application of

the County of the City of Dublin, or the Liberties thereunto belong . Penalty,

ing, ſhallbe paid to the Churchwardens of the Pariſh in which ſuch

Offence ſhall be committed, for the Uſe of the Poor therein , and

One Moiety of ſuch Penalty as ſhall be levied in any other Part of

Ireland ſhall be paid to the Treaſurer of the Public Infirmary or

Hoſpital of the County in which the Offence ſhall be committed, for

the Uſe of ſuch Infirmary or Hoſpital, and the other Moiety of ſuch

Penalty
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Penalty ſhall in all caſes be paid to the Officer who ſhall arreſt the

Perfon ſo convicted , ſuch Moiety to be applied by ſuch Officer in re

warding himſelf and his Affittants in ſuch manner and in ſuch Propor

tions as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe ſhall order and direct .

Perſons con VIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Perſon ſhall

victed of Mif be convicted ofa Miſdemeanor for making uſe of any unlicenfed Still,

demeanor for
Still Head or Worm, or for diftilling, or for having or keeping in

uſing an unlic

cenſed Still , & c .
his Poffeffion

any ſuch Still , Still Head or Worm , or for making any

Penalty , &c. Low Wines, Singlings or Spirits, or for brewing, making or fer

menting any Worts, Waih or Put Ale, wherewith and with Intent

to diftil Low Wines, Singlings or Spirits, without having a Licence

in force purſuant to Law for diftilling, every fuch Perfon convicted of

any of the Offences aforeſaid ſhall, in Addition to any other Puniſh

ment to which ſuch Perſon m : y be ſubject , forfeit a Sani not ex

ceeding One hundred Pounds nor leſs than Ten Pounds, as thie Court

fhall in its Diſcretion think fit, to be paid to the Proſecutor; and

ſuch Perfon fo conviếted ſhall be impriſoned untilſuch Fine fhall be

paid : Provided always, that the tiine of ſuch Impriſonment ſhall

not exceed in any caſe the Period of Six Calendar Months.

45.3. - 29.95 • IX . And whereas by an Act made in the Forty fifth Year of

His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad for the Colle & ion of

the Malt Duties inIreland, and regulatingthe Trade ofa Maltfter, it

' is , amongſt other things, enacted, that it ſhall and may be lawful for

any Officer of Exciſe to enter into the Houſes or Mills of any Per

• ſon or Perſons having Malt in his , her or their poſſeſſion, and to

• demand a Permit figned by the proper Officer, for all Malt that

• ſhall be found therein , except ſuch Malt as ſhall be made by any

• Malt /ter or Maker of Malt, orby any Perſon making Malt for his

or her own private Uſe and not for Sale, and found in the Malt

• Stores of ſuch Maltiter or Maker of Malt, or other Perſon duly

regiſtered ; and if on Demandmade by ſuch Officer, a Permit or

• Certificate ( as the caſe may be ) , of force for ſuch Malt ſhall not be

produced withina reaſonable time after ſuch Demand, then all ſuch

Malt ſhall be forfeited and may be ſeized, and every perſon in whoſe

' Poffeffion as aforeſaid any Maſt ſhall be found withont fuch Permit

• or Certificate, ſhall for every Barrel of ſuch Malt fo found forfei : the

• Sum of Twenty Shillings : And whereas Doubts have ariſen

• whether Millers in whoſe Mills Malt maybefound without ſuch Per

• mit or Certificate are ſubject to the aforeſaid Penalty of Twenty

• Shillings impofed by the ſaid AA for every Barrel of Malt ſo found

. without ſuch Permit or Certificate ; ' For the removing of which
extended to Doubts, it is hereby declared and enacted , That whenever any Malt

Millers in whoſe ſhallbefoundby anyOfficer of Exciſe in the Mill ofanyMiller in

fouud without Ireland, if on Demand by ſuch Officer, a Permit or Certificate ( as

Permit. the caſe may require ), of force for ſuch Malt ſhall not be produced

within a reaſonable time after ſuch Demand, all ſuch Malt ſhall be

forfeited and may be ſeized, and the Miller in whoſe Mill ſuch Malt

Mall be found without ſuch Permit or Certificate, ſhall for every

Penalty. Barrel of ſuch Malt forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings.

45 G. 3. c. 53 . X. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid laſt recited

$ 11 , as to
Act of the Forty fifth Year aforeſaid, as enacts, that if any Corn or

ſprinkling Corn,

& c. in Couch Grain ſhall be wetted or ſprinkled with Water in the CouchFrame or

Frame, & c . on the Floor, all ſuch Corn or Grain , together with any Veſſels or

repealed. Packages in which ſuch Corn or Grain ſhall be found, ſhall be fora

feited,

6
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feited, and the Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Poſſeſſion the fame ſhall be

found, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings for every Buſhel of ſuch

Corn or Grain ; ſhall be and the fame is herely repealed .

XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any Corn or Grain Sprinkling until

making into Malt in Ireland ſhall be wetted, watered or ſprinkled in after 3 Days

any State or Stage of Operation at any time before the full End and from its being
thrown out of

Expiration of Twelve Days or Two hundred and eighty eight Hours Ciitern ,

after the ſame ſhall have been emptied , thrown or taken from or out prohibited.

of the Ciſtern, Uting Vat or other Veſſel or Utenfil uſed for ſteeping

ſuch Corn or Grain , the Maltiter or Maker ofMalt, in whoſe Pof

ſeſſion the ſame fhall be found, fall, for every ſuch Offence , forfeit

the Sum of Two hundred Pounds. Penalty.

• XII. And whereas by an Actmade in the Forty eighth Year of

• His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to amend the Tuo 48 G.3. C. 79.

• Acts for the colleding the Malt Duties in Ireland, and regulating the

• Traile of a Melifler , it is, amongſt other things, enacted, that no

" Licence ſhall be granted to any Maltiter or Maker ofMalt, to make

• Malt in any Malthouſe, the growing, working or drying Floor or

« Floors in which ſhall not contain Two thouſand fix hundred Square

« Feet in the Whole at the leaſt, or the Kiln Floor or Floors in

which ſhall contain any Number of Square Feet exceeding the

Proportion of Three hundred and twenty four Square Feet of

« ſuch Kiln Floor or Floors, for every Two thouſand ſix hundred

Square Feet of the growing ,working or drying Floor or Floors in

• ſuch Malthouſe : And whereas it is in and by the ſaid laſt recited

« Act provided , that it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſſioners of Inland

• Exciſe and Taxes to grant a Licence to any Perſon to make Malt

« in any Malthouſe which may have been erected previous to the pal

fing of the Act made in the Forty fifth Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign , for the Collection of the Malt Duties in Ireland

« and regulating the Trade of a Maltfter, the growing , working or

« drying Floors in which ſhall contain leſs than Two thouſand fix

hundred Square Fect, and not leſs than one thouſand Square Feet,

6 and the Kiln Floor or Floors of which ſhall be in the foregoing

Proportions to the working or drying Floor or Floorstherein : And

$ whereas it is expedient, for the more effe& ual Suppreſſion of un

« licenſed Stills in Ireland, to authorize the ſaid Commiſſioners of

• Exciſe to grant Licences to Perſons to keep Malthouſes of ſuch

• Dimenſions as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall think proper, notwith

ftanding ſuch Malthouſes may have been erected ſince the paſſing of

• the faid Act of the Forty fifth Year aforeſaid ;' Be it therefore

enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners Commiſſioners

of Inland Exciſe and Taxes to grant a Licence to any Perſon to of Exciſe em

make Malt in any Malthouſe of any ſuch Dimenſions or Content as powered to

ſuch Commiſſioners ſhall think proper, and as ſhall be ſpecified in ſuch licenſe Mell

Licence, provided that the Content of the Kiln Floor or Floors of
Dimenſions.

ſuch Malthouſe ſhall be to the growing, working or drying Floor or

Floors therein , in the Proportion of Three hundred and twenty four

Square Feet of Kiln Floor, to Two thouſand fix hundred Square

Feet of growing, working and drying Floor or Floors .

XIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Licences may

for the faid Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes,or any Three be refuſed or

of them , to refuſe to grant a Licence to any Perſon or Perſons withdrawn ,

whatever to keep any ſuch Malthouſe, or to withdraw theLicence

houſes of any

gante
d
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granted for anyſuch Malthouſe : Provided always, that the Appro

bation of the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or of the Com

miſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ire

land, be firſt had and obtained for every ſuch Refuſal or withdrawing

of
any

ſuch Licence.

Licences ſigned XIV. And be it further enacted , That all ſuch Licences to any

by Three Com . Perſon or Perſons to make Malt in any ſuch Malthouſe, Mall be
millioners, and

ſubject to Re figned by Three of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe, and

gulations of ſhall be granted in ſuch manner and under ſuch Rules, Regulations,

exiſting Laws. Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures, as are provided in. any Act or

Acts of Parliament in force in Ireland for the collecting of the Malt

Duties in Ireland, and regulating the Trade of a Maltīter ; and that

every fuch Maltſter and Perſonto whom any ſuch Licence ſhall be

granted, ſhallbe charged and chargeable with Duty, and ſhall be

under and ſubject to all and every the Rules, Regulations, Proviſions,

Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures contained in all and every

ſuch Act and Acts.

Perſons making XV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon in Ireland

Malt without ſhall make any Malt , or ſhall wet or ſteep, or ſhall have in his or her

Licence or

Poffeffion any Corn or Grain wetted or ſteeped, wherewith and with
Regiſtry.

Intent to make the ſame into Malt without having a Licence in force

purſuant to Law for keeping a Malthouſe, or without having made

ſuch Return and Certificate to the Collector of Exciſe as is by Law

required to be made by every Perfon making Malt to be uſed by

fuch Perſon for brewing Beer or Ale for his orher private Uſe and

Conſumption and not for Sale, every ſuch Perſon not having ſuch

Licence in force, or not having made ſuch Return and Certificate as

Miſdemeanor. aforeſaid, ſhall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a Miſdemeanor,

and it ſhall be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace for the County in

which ſuch Miſdemeanor ſhall have been committed, on Information

on Oath of any ſuch Offence, to iſſue his Warrant for the Appre

henſion of ſuch Perſon, and unleſs ſufficient Bail fhall be given to

commit ſuch Perſon to Gaol , there to remain until delivered by due

Courſe of Law ; and in caſe , any Indictment ſhall be found againſt

fuch Perſon he or ſhe ſhall plead thereto without having time to

traverſe the ſame ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Court by and before

whom ſuch Perſon ſhall be tried and convicted , to inflict ſuch Puniſh

ment on ſuch Perſon for the Firſt Offence as may by Law be inflicted

Second Ofeuce. on Perſons guilty of Miſdemeanors, and for the Second Offence to

ſeatence ſuch perſon ſo convicted, to be tranſported for the Term of

Seven Years.

49 G. 3. c . 75 . • XVI. And whereas by an Ac made in the Forty ninth Year

$ 12.
of His preſentMajeſty's Reign, intituled An da ta proviıle for the

repealed.
• better Colledion of the Duties and Taxes on Carriages, Servants,

• Horſes and Dogs in Ireland, it is, amongſt other things, enacted,

• That, from and after theExpiration of One Calendar Month after

• the paſſing of the ſaid Act , if any Perſon in Ireland ſhall receive or

• have in his or her Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion any Carriage which ſhall

• have been fold or diſpoſed of to fuch Perſon at any time after the

• Expiration of ſuch Calendar Month, and of the Sale and Diſpoſal

• whereof due Notice ſhall not have been given according to the Di.

• rections of the ſaid Act, every fuch Perſon ſhall be liable to and

• ſhall be charged with and pay Double the Duty which ſuch Perſon

• ought otherwiſe by Law to be charged with in reſpect of ſuch

5 Carriage,
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Carriage, for the Year in any Part of which ſuch Carriage ſhall

• have ſo been in the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of ſuch Perſon without

• ſuch Notice having been given as aforeſaid : And whereas it is ex

pedient to repeal lo much of the ſaid Act as is herein recited ;' Be

it therefore enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, ſo

much of the ſaid laſt recited Act as is herein immediately before re

cited ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed.

XVII. And , for the more eaſy Collection of the Duties payable

to His Majeſty,his Heirs and Succeſſors,upon Hides and Skins tanned,

and upon Hides and Skins dreſſed in Oil, and on Vellum and Parch

ment made in Ireland ; Be it enacted, That in all caſes where any Collector of Exe

Duties payable by any Tanner, Bafil Tanner, Currier, Spaniſh cilemay iffue
Warrant and

Leather Dreſſer or other Dreſſer ofHides or Skins, or by any Maker diſtrain Tanners

of Vellum or Parchment, ſhall be unpaid at the time when ſuch Du- and Leather

ties are by Law made due and payable, it ſhall be lawful for the Col- Dreſſers for Ar

lector of Exciſe or other Officer in Charge of the Diſtrict in which rears of Duties.

ſuch Duties ſhall be charged and payable, by Warrant under his

Hand and Seal to empower any Perſon or Perſons to take and diſtrain

all or any Hides and Skins, and Pieces of Hides and Skins,whether

the ſame ſhall have been tanned or dreſſed or not, and all or any Vel

lum or Parchment in any Tanyard , Tanhouſe or other. Yard or

Workhouſe, Mill, Store or other Place uſed by any ſuch Tanner or

other .Perſon reſpeively for the tanning , dreſſing , drying or keeping

any Hides or Skins, or any Pieces thereof, or for making or keeping

any Vellum or Parchment, and to cauſe the ſameto be ſold by public

Auction , giving Six Days previous Notice thereof; and if after the

Payment of all Duties and Arrears of Duties due from ſuch Tanner ,

Balil Tanner, Currier, Spaniſh Leather Dreſſer or other Dreſſer of

Hides or Skins, or from any ſuch Maker of Vellum or Parchment,

together with the Cofts and Expences of ſuch taking, diſtraining and

Sale, there ſhall be any Surplus of the Produce ariſing from the Sale

thereof, ſuch Surplus ſhall be forthwith tendered and paid to ſuch

Perſon or his Repreſentatives : Provided always, that when any of

the Articles aforeſaid ſhall be ſo taken and diftrained, it ſhalland may

- be lawful for ſuch Perſon or his Repreſentatives, at any time or times

before the Day appointed for the Sale thereof, to require the ſame

to be delivered up to him or them upon his or their paying to the

Collector or other Officer in Charge as aforeſaid , towards diſcharging

the Duties ſo due and payable, the real Value of ſuch Articles as he

or they ſhall deſire to have delivered up, and the ſamemay he delivered

up accordingly .

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Duty ſhall be charged Woolfold by

on the Sale by Auction by the Farming Society of Ireland, or by Farming Society

the Cork Inſtitution at any Public Sale Room of the ſaid Society or exempt from ,

Inſtitution, of any Wool the Growth or Produce of Ireland, and ſent
Auction Duty.

to the ſaid Society or Inſtitution to be diſpoſed of, ſo as ſuch Sale

be the firſt Sale thereof, and be made for the Account of the Owner

of the Land, or of the Perſon occupying the Land on which ſuch

· Wool was grown.

XIX . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Penalties and Penaltieshow

Forfeitures under this Act, except ſuch as are ſpecially provided for, levied ,& c.

ſhall be levied and paid in Britiſh Currency , and ſhall be ſued for,

recovered and applied in the ſamemanner and under ſuch Powers and

Authorities, and by ſuch ways and means, and according to ſuch

52 Geo . III. RulesРp
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Rules and Directions as are appointed, directed and expreffed for

levying or recovering any Penalties or Forfeitures, in and by an Ad

made in Ireland in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of His late

14 & 15 Car. 2: Majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled in Aa for the ſettling of

(1.) Sell. 4. c.8. the Exciſe or New Impoftupon His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors,

46 G. 3.c. 106. according to the Book of Rates therein inſerted, or in and by an Act

made in the Forty fixth Year of His prefent Majeſty's Reign , in

tituled An Aa to provide for the better Execution of the ſeveral Ads

relating to the Revenues, Matters and Things, under the Management

of the Commiſſioners of Cuſtoms and Port Duties, and of the Commif

froners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireland, or in and by any other

Act or Acts in force in Ireland relating to the Revenues of Cuſtoms

and Excife, or either of them , as fully and effectually to all Intents

and Purpoſes as if the fame were herein expreffed and enacted , with

Appeal like Remedy of Appeal to and for the Party or Parties aggrieved , as

in and by the ſaid recited Act made in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Years of His late Majeſty King Charles the Second, or any other

AA or Acts as aforeſaid , is provided .

Commencement XX. And be it further enacted, That this A & ſhall commence and

ofAct ,
take Effect immediately from and after the Expiration of One Calen

dar Month next after the paſſing thereof and not ſooner ; except in

caſes where any other Period is expreſsly mentioned for the Com .

mencement of any Clauſe or Proviſion hereinbefore contained.

. CA P. XCVIII .

An Act to permit Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa to be exported

from His Majeſty's Colonies or Plantations to any Port in

Europe to the Southward of Cape Finiſterra, and Corn to be

imported from any ſuch Port, and from the Coaft of Africa ,

into the ſaid Colonies and Plantations, under Licences granted

by the Collectors and Controllers of the Cuſtoms.

(9th July 1812. ]

48 G. 3. c 69. THEREAS byan Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year ofthe

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled in 18 to permit,

6 until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and

6 ton , Sugar and Coffee to be exported from His Majeſty's Colonies er

• Plantations to any Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape

• Finiſterre, and Corn to be imported from fuch Port, and from the

• Coaſt of Africa , into the ſaid Colonies and Plantations ; which Act

50 G.3. 6. 13. « by another Act paffed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His

• preſentMajeſty , intituled An Ad to continue an As made in the Forty

• fourth Year of his preſent Majeſty, for permitting the Exportation of

• Salt from the Port of Naſſau in the land of New Providence, the

• Port of Exuma, and the Port of Crooked Iſland , in the Bahama

• Iſlands, in American Ships coming in Ballaft ; and amend and con

* tinue an Ad made in the Forty eighth rear of His prefent Majeſty,

• for permitting Sugar and Coffee to be exported from His Majefty's

. Colonies or Plantations, to any Port in Europe io the Southward of

• Cape Finiſterre, and Corn to be imported from ſuch Port, and from

• the coaſt of Africa , into the ſaid Colonies and Plantations, until the

• Twenty fifth Day of March One thoufand eight hundred and thirteen ,

9 was continued uatil the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand

5 : • eight
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eight hundred and thirteen , and extended to Cocoa the Growth or

• Produce of any of His Majeſty's Colonies or Plantations in America,

* it is lawful for any of His Majeſty's Subjects to ſhip in any of His

* Majeſty's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America, any Sagar,

• Coffee or Cocoa of the Growth and Produce of any ſuch Colony

• or Plantation reſpectively, and 10 export the ſame direct to any

• Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape Finiſterre, and to import

into the fáid Colonies or Plantations any Sort of Corn' or Grain

• direct from any fuch Port in Europe, or from any Port or Place on

the Coaſt of Africa to the Northward of the Thirtieth Degree of

North Latitude, in ſuch Ships or Veſſels, and under certain Reſtric

' tio:15, Regulations and Forfeitures as aretherein particularly deferibed ,

• appointed, limited and enacted for that Purpoſe : And whereas the

" Proviſions under which fuch Exportation from the Britiſh Colonies,

. and Ianportations into the fame, to and from the Places in Europe

• atid Africa hereinbefore deſcribed are allowed, lave been found

inconvénient ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excel

lent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

affenbled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after Sugar , & c. may

the Firft Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, be exported from

it ſhall belawful for any of His Majeſty's Subjects to ſhip in any of plantations in

His Majeity's Sugar Colonies or Plantations in America , any Sugar, Port in Europe,

Coffee or Cocoa, being of the Growth and Produce of any ſuch and Corn in

Colony or Plantation reſpectively, and to export the ſame direct to ported froin any

any Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape Finiſterre ; and to ſuch Pori, &e.

import into the ſaid Colonies or Plantations any Sort of Corn or

Graia direct from any ſuch Ports in Europe, or from any Port or

Place on the Coaſt of Africa to the Northward of the Thirtieth

Degree of North Latitude, in foch Ships or Veffels, and under fach

Licences, Entries, Securities, Reltrictions, Regulations , Limitations,

Penalties and Forfeitures a's are hereinafter particularly defcribed,

appointed and limited for that Purpoſe.

II. And be it further enacted , That no Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa Sugar, sec. not

ſhall be shipped or laden in any of the ſaid Colonies or Plantations exported but in

for the purpoſe of being carried to a Port in Europe, to the Sonth . British-built

ward of Cape Finiſterre, except in Britiſh -built Ships owned,navi- Ships, nor un,

gated and regiſtered according to Law , nor unleſs a Licence(hall tanned andRe

have been forll taken out for that Purpoſe under the Hands and Seals gulations ób .

of the Collector and Controller of the Port at which fach Sugar, ſerved .

Coffee or Cocoa is intended to be ſhipped or laden , the Form of

which Licerice ſhall be fettled under the Direction of the Com

miffioners of the Cuftoms in England, fubject to the Regulations and

on the Conditions hereafter mentioned ; that is to ſay, that Notice

be firſt given in Writing by the Maſter or byOne or more Owner

or Owners of ſuch Ship or Veffel, tơ the Collector and Controller

of ſuch Port of the Intention of ſuch Maſter or Owner or Owners,

titat ſuch Ship or Vefſel fall when laden proceed direct to fome Port

in Europe to the Southward of Cape Finiſterre, and export from

thence, or from fonie Port or Place on the Coat of Africa, to the

Northward of the Thirtieth Degree of North Latitude, Corn or

Grain eo be carried direct to the Colony or Plantation from which

fuch Ship or Veffel ſhall have failed, and the Perſon or Perſons

intending to ſhipſuchSugar, Coffee or Cocoa Tallthen make Qath

before
P p ?
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before the Collector and Controller of the ſaid Port, (which Oath

they are hereby authorized and required to adminiſter ) that it is his

or their full Intention and Reſolution to load ſuch Ship or Vefſel

with Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa for Exportation direct to ſome Port

in Europe, to the Southward of Cape Finiſterre, and to no other

Place whatever, and the Maſter or Owner or Owners of the Ship

or Veſſel, together with the Perſon or Perſons fo intending to thip

the ſaid Coffee, Tall thereupon enter into Bond to the Uſe of His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, in Treble the Value of the Sugar,

Coffee or Cocoa, with Condition that in caſe a Licence ſhall be

granted giving Liberty to fuch Ship or Vellel to lade and carry

Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa from His Majeſty's Sugar Colonies or

Plantations to any Port in Europe to the Southward of Cape

Finiſterre, and to export from thence or from any Port or Place on

the Coaſt of Africa to the Northward of the Thirtieth Degree of

North Latitude, any Sort of Corn or Grain direct to the Colonies

or Plantations as aforeſaid , that ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall proceed

direct to fome legal Port of Deſtination ſpecifying the ſame, and that

no Goods whatever except Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa ſhall be taken on

board , unleſs it ſhall be for the neceſſary Uſe of ſuch Ship or Veſſel

during her Voyage, and alſo that before the Expiration of Two

Years from the Date of ſuch Licence the fasne ſhall be delivered up

to the Collector or Controller of the Cuſtoms of the Port where the

Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa was ſhipped and laden, together with a Cer

tificate figned and ſealed by the Conſul or Twoknown Britiſh Mer

chants of good Credit at the Port or Place where ſuch Sugar, Coffee

or Cocoa was landed , certifying the Landing thereof, with the

Number of Caſks or other Packages of ſuch Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa

ſo landed, and the Mark , Number and Contents of each Calk or

Package, together with the Name of the Ship and Maſter, and

that he or they verily believe that no other Goods than Sugar, Coffee

or Cocoa have been there landed outof ſuch Ship or Veſſel.

Shipping Sugar, III. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Ship or Veſſel

& c. Produce of licenſed by virtue of this Ac, ſhall take on board in any of the ſaid

Foreign Planta

Sugar Colonies or Plantations, or in her Voyage from thence, any

Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa being the Produce of any Foreign Colony or

Plantation , all ſuch Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa ſo laden on board ſuch

Ship or Vefſel ſhall be forfeited and loſt, together with Double the

Penalty. Value thereof, and the Maſter and Shipper thereof ſhall ſeverally

forfeit Double the Value of the Goods fo laden contrary to the

Direction of this A & , to be recovered in the Courtof Vice Admiralty

held in America , or in any other Court of Record in any of His

Majeſty's Plantations in America , at the Election of the Informer or

Profecutor ; One Third Part to be for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his

Heirs and Succeſſors, One Third Part to the Governor of the

Colony,and theother One Third Part to the Informer or Proſecutor.

Entry made be IV . And be it further enacted, That before any Sugar, Coffee or

fore Sugar, Cocoa ſhall be laden or put on board any Ship or Veſſel in the faid

Coffee, & c. Colonies or Plantations, or any of them , by virtue of a Licence to

ſhipped. be granted under the Authority of this Act, to be carried to any Port

in Europe to the Southward cf Cape Finiſterre, the Merchant or other

Perſon intending to export any Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa, in fuch Ship

,or Veſſel, ſhall, before the ſame or any Part thereof is ſhipped or put

on board , make an Entry or Entries of ſuch Sugar, Coffee and

Cocoa,

tion .
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& c .

Cocoa, in Writing, with the Collector and Comptroller of His

Majeſty's Cuſtoms, expreffing the Name of the Ship and the Maſter

on which ſuch Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa, is to be laden , and where the

lies, and alſo the Place , Quay or Wharf, where the fame is to be

laden or first waterborne in order to be laden , which ſhall be within

fuch Port only where a Cuſtom Houſe is eſtabliſhed , and where an

Officer or Officers are or ſhall be appointed to attend the lading and

ſhipping thereof, or at ſuch Place or Places as ſhall be mentioned in Regulations obe

a Sufferance or Warrant to be taken out from the Collector and ſerved in ſhip

Comptroller for that Purpoſe, and ſhall thereon take out from the ping Articles.

faid Collector and Comptroller, a Cocquet or Warrant accordingly,

whereon ſhall be indorſed by the Exporter, the Marks, Numbers and

Contents, Sorts or proper Denomination of ſuch Sugar, Coffee and

Cocoa, and ſhall deliver the Cocquet or Warrant ſo indorſed to the

Searcher or other Officer appointed for the examining and fhipping

thereof, and ſhall ſhip or lade fuch Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa, in the

Preſence of ſuch Officer or Officers, or at ſuch Place or Places as

ſhall be mentioned in the ſaid Sufferance or Warrant, that the

proper Officer or Officers may attend the ſhipping thereof, and ſuch

Officer or Officers are hereby empowered to exanıine the ſame before

they are puton board ; and if upon examining the ſaid Sugar, Coffee IfFraud diſce

and Cocoa , which ſhall be ſhipped or brought to be ſhipped by vered in ſhipping

virtue of ſuch Cocquet or Warrant either before or after the ſhip- Goods,forfeitedly

ping thereof, the Number of Casks or Packages ſhall be greater than

is indorſed thereon, or if there ſhall be found any other Sugar, Coffee

and Cocoa, but ſuch as ſhall be fo indorſed on ſuch Cocquet or War

rant taken out and delivered as aforeſaid , or any otherGoods than

Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa, ſhall be diſcovered to have been laden or

put on board any Ship or Veffel having Liberty to trade to Parts to

the Southward of Cape Finiſterre by virtue of this Act, or ſhall be

brought to be ſhipped on board ſuch Ship or Veffel, or fall be put

into any Hoy, Lighter, Boat or other Veſſel, in order to be put on

board fuch Ship or Veffel before ſuch Entry or taking out ſuch

Cocquet or Warrant, indorſing and delivering of the ſame, and not

being ſhipped in the manner aforeſaid , but ſhall be put on board or

attempted to be put on board contrary to the Directions of this Act,

all ſuch Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa, and other Goods fo fhipped or

brought to be ſhipped in any of the caſes aforeſaid, ſhall be forfeited Penalty.

and loit, as alſo the Hoy, Lighter, Boat or other Veſſel or Carriage

whatever, employed in ſhipping or attempting to ſhip any Goods

other than Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa, together with the Ship or

Vefſel on which ſuch other Goods ſhall be laden , and the Owner of

ſuch Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa or other Goods, ſhall forfeit Double the Penali y.

Value thereof, to be recovered in the Court of Vice Admiralty held

in any of HisMajeſty's Plantations in America, or in any other Court

of Record in any of His Majeſty's Plantations in America, at the

Election of the Informer or Profecutor ; One Third Part to be to

the Uſe of His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeffors, One Third Part to

theGovernor of the ſaid Colony, and the other One Third Part to

the Informer or Proſecutor ; and before ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſhall de.

part from the ſaid Colonies with the Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa , laden

as aforeſaid, the Maſter or other Perſon having or taking Charge

thereof, ſhall receive the ſaid Licence from the Collector or Comp.

troller, with a Certificate indorſed thereon or affixed thereto , under

theirРp3
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their Hands and Seals of Office, who are to make Two Copies of

ſuch Licence, Indorſements or Certificates, for all which Entries,

Cocquets, Indorſements and Certificates, or Copies, no more fhall

be taken by the ſaid Officers than the legal and accuſtomed Fees ,

and the Maſter or other Perſon having or taking Charge ofſuch Ship ,

thall before he receives the ſaid Licence atteſt the ſaid Copies under his

Hand, which are to be left with the Collector and Comptroller, who

are hereby required, as ſoon as conveniently they can, to tranſmit One

of the ſaid Copies of the Indorſements or Certificates to the Com .

milioners of the Cuſtoms in England, and record in a Book to be

kept for that Purpoſe the Notice in Writing of theOwner or Owners

of the Ship or Vefſel, the Affidavit of the Shipper, the Licence

granted for the Exportation of the Sugar, Coffee or Cocoa , toge.

ther with the Clearance ; but in caſe any Goods beſides Sugar, Coffee

and Cocoa, ſhall be found on board or carried by any ſuch Ship or

Veffel to any Foreign Parts other than ſuch as are limited by tbis As ,

then the Liberty granted by ſuch Licence fhall ceaſe and become

void and of none Effect, and ſuch Ship or Vefiel, and alſo the

Mater or other Perſon having or taking the Charge of ſuch Ship or

Vellel, and all others concerned, ſhall be ſubject and liable to all and

every the ſame Penalties and Forfeitures asthey would have been ſub

ject and liable to in caſe this Act had not been made.

Bond on grant V. And be it further enacted, That upon ſuch Licence being

ing Licence de- returned to the Collector and Comptroller of the Cultoms of the

livered up after Port where the Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa was ſhipped , and an Ac

complying with
count of the Lading being indorſed thereon or annesed thereto , and

Conditions.

alſo upon ſuch Certificate of the Conful, or Two known Britiſa

Merchants of gocd Credit, being produced as aforelaid , and the

ſeveral other Matters and Things required by this Ad being duly

complied with within Two Years from the Date of ſuch Licence,

the Bond given before granting ſuch Licence ſhall be diſcharged and

delivered up ; any thing in the ſaid Bond or in this Act contained to

the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding, otherwiſe ſuch Bond

ſhall be forfeited, and ſhall and may be proſecuted in the manner

directed by this Act .

Complying with VI. And be it further enacted , That upon the Maſter or Owner

Conditio s of or Owners of ſuch Slip or Vellel conforming in every reſpect to the

Licence, Corn Terms and Conditions of the ſaid Licence and Bond , and obtaining a

may be imported Certificare from the Conful or Two known Britiſh Merchants as
into Colonics ,

aforeſaid, at the Port where the Sugar, Coffee and Cocoa may have

been landed, it hall and may be kawiul for ſuch Ship or Veffc1 to ſhip

or load in the Port of Delivery, or at any Port or Place on the Coat

of Africa to the Northward of the Latitude of Thirty DegreesNorth ,

any Sort of Corn or Grain the Produce of Europe or Africa for

Exportation, direct to the ſaid Colonies or Plantations, and there

land the fame ; any thing contained in an Act made in England in

15 Car.2.c.9. the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King Charles, ins

tituled in dia for the Encouragement of Trade , or any other Act er

Ads in force in theUnited Kingdom , or in Great Britain or Ireland

re!pectively , to the contrary thereof potwithftanding.

How Penalties VII. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and Far

proſecuted and feitures is curred by this A 3 (except where it is otherwile provided )

applied. thall and maybeproſecuted in any of His Majelty's Courts of Record

at Wefiminfér or Dublin , or the Courtof Exchequer in Scotland ,One

1

Moiety
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Moiety whereof to befor the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceſſors, and the other Moiety to him or them who will fue for, pro

fecute and recover the fame, wherein no Effoign, Protection orWager

of Law ſhall be allowed , nor any more than one Imparlance .

VIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

ſhall be fued or proſecuted for any thing done or to be done in par

fuance of this Act, ſuch Perſon or Perſons may plead the General General Iffue.

Iffne, and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence ; and

if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Proſecutor or Proſecutors, fhall become

Nonfuit or forbear the Proſecution, or diſcontinue his, her or their

Action , or if a Verdict ſhall paſs againſt him , ker or them , the De

fendant or Defendants fhall have Treble Costs, and ſhall have the Treble Coſts.

like Remedy for the ſameas in caſes where Coſts are by Law given to

Defendants.

IX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons Graning falle

ſhall grant a falſe Certificate, or counterfeit, eraſe or alter any Certificate,alter

Licence, Oath or Certificate which fall be made or given purſuant ing Licence,& c.

to this Act, or hall knowingly or wittingly publiſh or make ufe Peually.

thereof, ſuch Perfon or Perſons Thall forfeit Five hundred Pounds, to

be recovered and difpofed of in the manner directed by this A & ;

and fuch Licence, Oath or Certificate ſo falfified , counterfeited , eraſed

or altered, fhall be invalid and of no Effect.

CA P. XCIX .

An Act for allowing certain Articles to be imported into the

Bahana Iſlands, and exported therefrom in Foreign Veſſels ;

and for encouraging the Exportation of Salt from the ſaid

Iflands. [yth July 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient that further Proviſion fhould be

made for encouraging the Exportation of Salt from the Ba

• hama Iſlands ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excel

lent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Confentof the LordsSpi

ritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this prefent Parliament af

fembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That, from and after Any Verred

the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, it defcrilied in

fhall and may be lawful for any Foreign Sloop, Schooner or other 45 G. 3. c. 57.

Vefſelwhatever,deferibed in an Ac pafled in the Forty'fifth Year of my.comein

His preſent Majeły's Reign, intituled An Act to conſolidate and ex- port into and ex

tond ibe ſeveral Luas now in force for allowing the Importation and port from

Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandize into and from certuin Bahama INlands

Ports in the Weſt Indies, to come iu Ballait, or to import into any and alſo may és

Port of the Bahamą Ilands where there is a Cuſtom Houſe, the

Articles allowed in the faid Act to be ſo imported , and alſo to ex

port Salt fubje &t

to Regulations

port the Articles allowed in the ſaid Act to be ſo exported , con- impoſed by

formably with the Regulationsof the ſaid Act ; and alſo to export 28 G.3.c. 6 .

Salt, ſubject to the Buty of Tonnage, and under the Regul:tons 12 Car.4.c.18

impoſed by an Act paffed in the Twenty eighth Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad for regulating the Tradebetween the

Subjects of His Majeſty's Colonies and Plantations in North America

and in the West India Ijlands and the Countries belonging to the United

States of America, and between His Majeſty's ſaid Subje&ls and the

Foreign Iſlands in the Weſt Indies ; any thing in an Act palled in

the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled

Articles allowed

Pp4
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An Aa for the encouraging and increaſing of Shipping and Navigation ,

or any other Act to the contrary notwithſtanding .

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Firſt Day

of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, it ſhall and may

be lawful for any Britiſh Ship or Veſſel, owned and navigated accord .

ing to Law , to export from any Port ofthe ſaid Bahama Iſlands any

Quantity of Salt, without entering into the Bond and Security re

quired by an Act paſſed in the Sixth Year of His prefent Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An da for repealing certain Duties in the Britiſh

Colonies and Plantations granted by ſeveral Ads of Parliament, and

alſo the Duties impoſed by an Ad made in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament

upon certain Eaſt India Goods exported from Great Britain , and for

granting other Duties inſtead thereof ; and for further encouraging ,

regulating and ſecuring ſeveral Branches of the Trade of this Kingdom

and the Britiſh Dominions in America.

6

CA P. C.

An Ad to permit the Exportation of Wares, Goods and Mer

chandize from any of His Majeſty's Iſlands in theWeſt Indies

to any other of the ſaid Iſlands, and to and from any of the

Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of America , and the ſaid

Iſlands and Colonies. [9th July 1812. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to permit the Exportation of any

• alſo of any Goods, Wares or Merchandize which ſhall have been

legally imported , and alſo Prize Goods from any one of His

Majeſty's Iſlands in the Weſt Indies to any other of the ſaid Inands,

or to any of the Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of America, and

• from any one of the laid Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of Ame

« rica, to any of the ſaid Ifiands in the Weſt Indies, or to any other

of the ſaid Britiſh Colonies on the Continent of America , in the ſame

manner as is permitted from certain Iſands named in an Act paffed

15 G.3. c. 57.
• in the Forty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to

conſolidate and extend the feveral Laws now in force for allowing the

• Importation and Exportation of certain Goods and Merchandize into

• and from certain Ports in the Weſt Indies ;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

prefent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

Goodsexported That; from and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall and may be law

in Britiſh -built ful to and for any of His Majelly's Subjects to export in any Britiſh

Vefſels from any built Ship or Veſſel, owned and navigated according to Law , from

one WeftIndia any oneofthe Illands in the Weſt Indies belonging to His Majeſty to

other; and also any other of the ſaid Ilands, or to any of the Britiſh Colonies on

from any Colony the Continent of America , and from any one of the ſaid Britiſh Calo

to another in nies in America to any of the Iſlands in the Weſt Indies belonging to

America, & c. His Majeſty, or to any other Britiſh Colony or Plantation on the

Continent of America, any Goods or Commodities whatſoever of the

Manufacture of Europe, and alſo any Goods, Wares or Merchandize,

or Prize Goods, which ſhall have been legally imported into any of

the ſaid INands or Colonies, under the Rules, Regulations and

Reſtrictions in the ſaid Act mentioned.

САР.
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CAP. CI.

An Act to provide a ſummary Remedy in Cafes of Abuſes of

Truſts created for Charitable Purpofes. [ 9th July 1812.]

HEREAS it isexpedient to provide amore fummary Remedy

as well as for the juſt and upright Adminiſtration of the fame;' Bę

it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

thority of the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, in In caſes of

every caſe of a Breach of any Truſt or ſuppoſed Breach of any Truft Breach of Truſt,

created for Charitable Purpoſes, or whenever tie Direction or Order ſented to Chan
of a Court of Equity ſhall be deemed neceſſary for the Adminiſtra- cellor,& c.who

tion of any Truft for Charitable Purpoſes, it ſhall be lawful for any ſhall hear the

Two or more Perſons to preſent a Petition to the Lord Chancellor, fame in a fum

Lord Keeper, or Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the Great mary way, and

Seal, or Mafter of the Rolls for the time being, or to the Court of make Order

Exchequer, ftating ſuch Complaint, and praying ſuch Relief as the

Nature of the caſe may require ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Lord

Chancellor, Lord Keeper and Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the

Great Seal, and for the Maſter of the Rolls, and the Court of Ex

chequer , and they are hereby required to hear ſuch Petition in a fum

mary way,and upon Affidavits or ſuch other Evidence as ſhall be pro

duced upon ſuch hearing to determine the ſame, and to make ſuch

Order therein , and with reſpect to the Colts of ſuch Applications as

to him or them ſhall ſeem juft ; and ſuch Order ſhall be final and con- Appealto Houſe

cluſive, unleſs the Party or Parties who ſhall think himſelf or them- of Lords.

ſelves aggrieved thereby ſhall, within Two Years from the timewhen

ſuch Order ſhall have been paſſed and entered by the proper Officer,

have preferred an Appeal from ſuch Decifion to the Houſe of Lords,

to whom it is hereby enacted and declared that an Appeal ſhall lie from

ſuch Order.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That every Petition Petitions lignes

ſo to be preferred as aforeſaid ſhall be figned by the Perfons preferring and certified, & c.

the ſame, in the Preſence of and ſhall be attefted by the Solicitor or

Attorney concerned for ſuch Petitioners, and every ſuch Petition ſhall

be fubmitted to and be allowed by HisMajeſty's Attorney or Solicitor

General,and ſuch Allowance ſhall be certified by him before any ſuch

Petition ſhall be preſented.

111. And be it further enacted , That neither the Petitions, nor Proceedingsnot

any Proceedings upon the ſame or relative thereto, nor the Copies of liable to Stamp

any ſuch Petitions or Proceedings, ſhall be ſubject or liable to the Duty.

Payment of any Stamp Duty whatever.

CAP. CII .

An Act for the regiſtering and ſecuring of Charitable Donations.

[ 9th July 1812. ]

: W

CHEREAS Charitable Donations have been given for the

Benefit of poor and other Perſons in England and Wales to a

very confiderable Amount, and many of the aforeſaid Donations ap

pear to have been loſt, and others, from the Neglect of Payment and

' the
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the Inattention of thoſe Perſons who ought to ſuperintend them ,are

in Danger of being loft, or reudered very difficult to be preſerved ; '

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſfembled ,and by the Au

Memorial of thority of the ſame, That a Memorial or Statement of the Real and

Deeds, & c.re Perfonal Eſtate, and of the Groſs Annual Income, Inveſtment, and

Sprang Chari- the general and particular Objects of all and every Charity and Chari

tabie Donations ties," and Charitable Donations, for the Benefit of any poor or other
al:eady founded

regiſtered. Perſons in any Place in England and Wales, which ſhall have been

founded, eltabliſhed, made, benefited, increaſed or ſecured , together

with the Names of the reſpective Founders of or Benefactors thereto,

where known, and alſo of the Perſon or Perſons in whofe Custody,

Poffeffion or Controul, the Deeds, Wills and other Inftruments

whereby ſuch Charities or Charitable Donations ſhall have been

founded , eſtabliſhed , made, benefited , increaſed or fecured, may be,

and alſo of the Names of the then Truſtee or Truſtees, Feoffee or

Feoffees, Poffeffor or Poffeffors of fuch Real or Perſonal Eſtate, ſhall,

from and after Six Calendar Months after the paſhing of this AQ, be

registered by ſuch Perfon or Perſons who fhailthen be the Truſtee

or Truſtees, Feoffee or Feoffees, Poffeffor or Poffeffors thereof, or

fome or one of ſuch Perfons, in manner and in the Form contained in

the Schedule to this Act annexed, in the Office of the Clerk of the

Peace of the County , or City or Town, being a County of itſelf,

within which ſuch poor or other Perſons ſhall be ; and ſuch Memo

rial or Statement ſhall be ſigned by ſuch Perſon or Perfons caufing the

fame to be regiſtered and left in the ſaid Office of ſuch Clerk of the

Peace, who ſhall forthwith tranfiit a Duplicate or Copy of the fame

unto the Enrolment Office of the High Court of Chancery .

The like of II. And be it further enacted, That wherever any fuch Charity or

Charitabl Dona. Charitable Donations ſhallbe founded , eſtablified , made or benefited ,

cions hereafter increaſed or fecured by Deed, Will or any other Inſtrument hereafter

founded .
to be made or executed by axy Perfon or Perſons, that then a like

Memorial or Statement, according to the Directions hereinbefore con

tained, ſal be regiſtered, and left and tranſmitted as aforeſaid , by

ſuch Perſon or Perſons as are hereinbefore mentioned, within Twelve

Months after the Deceaſe of fuch Perſon or Perſons by whom any

fuch Will, Deed or Deeds, or other Inſtrument ſhall have been made

or executed .

Clerks of the III. And be it further enacted, That for the Purpoſe of fuch Re

Peace to provide gittries of ſuch Memorials or Ştatements, the Clerk of the Peace for

the time being of each and every County , or City or Town, being a

wherein Regiſ- County of itſelf, or Riding within England and Wales, fhall, as there
pries made.

ſhall be Occaſion, provide proper Books of Parchment or Vellum ,

wherein ſuch Regiſters ſhall be made and entered ; and every ſuch

original Memorial or Statement, and every ſuch Book provided as

aforeſaid , ſhall be carefully kept and preſerved for Public Uſe and

Inſpection in the Office to which it ſhall belong, together with a cor

rect Index, to be made from time to time by ſuch Clerk of the Peace,

of fuch Charities and Charitable Donations, diſtinguiſhing each by the

Nameof the original or firſt Donor or Founder thereof, where known,

or the Appellation or Title most generally uſed for ſuch Charity or

Charitable Donations.

IV . And

proper Books
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IV, And be it further enacted , That in caſe the Perſons to be be- Notice given in

nefited by any ſuch Charity or Charitable Donations as aforeſaid ſhall London Gazette

not be wholly within any one County, then, and in ſuch cafe fucht Perſons be

Clerk of the Peace of the Countywhere any fuch Charity or Chari, netited Thall notbe wholly within

table Donation hall be regiftered ,Mall forthwith notify in the London one County

Gazetle the Name or Title thereof, according to the Appellation or

Title uſed in the Index afyreſaid, and the Names of the ſeveral Places

wherein the Objects of ſuch Charity or Charitable Donatious ſhall be,

and the particular or general Objects thereof, and alſo the Name of the

County wherein fuch Memorial or Statement ſhall have been regiſtered .

V. And be it further enacted , That if auy ſuch Charity or
If Donations

Charitable Donation thall not be duly memorialized, ſtated and re
not regiſtered

giſtered according to the Proviſions of this Act, it ſhall and may ed to Lord

Petition preſente

be lawful for any Two Perſons or more , intereſted in ſuch Charity Chaucellor, & c .

or Charitable Donation, to preſent a Petition tothe Lord Chancellor,

Lord Keeper or Lords Commiffoners for the Cuftody of the Great

Seal, or Maſter of the Rolls for the time being, or the Court of

Exchequer, complaining thereof ; and they are hereby required to

bear ſuch Petition in a fummary way, and upon Affidavits, or fuch

other Evidence as thall be produced upon ſuch hearing, to determine

the ſame, and to make ſuch Order therein, and with reſpect to the

Cols of ſuch Application and Proceedings, as to him or them thall

ſeem fit, and which Order halt be final and concluſive.

VI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Proceed- Proceedings not

ings under the Proviſions herein before mentioned, ſhall extend or be to decide Right

construed to extend to decide any Right or Title as to the Property

or Title.

that shall be ſo regiſtered, or as to the Perſons who fhall be entitled,

or claim to be entitled, to the Benefit thereof, or any Intereſt therein .

VII . And be it further enacted , That all and every Clerk of the. Clerk of Peace

Peace of the ſeveral Counties and Ridings in England and Wales, to make

fhall, as often as required, make Searches concerning allMemorials Searches,and

and Statements directed by this Act to be entered in his or their Regiſters.

Office as aforeſaid, and all alſo give Copies of the fame under his

Hand, if required by any Perſon whatſoever, who ſhall tander or be

willing to pay him the Sum or Suins hereinafter directed to be allowed

to him for ſuch Copies of luch Memorials or Statements as aforeſaid.

VIII . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Clerk of the. Allowance to

Peace ſhall be allowed for the regiltering every luch Niemorial or Clerk of the

Statement as is by this Act directed, the Sum of Four Shillings, Peace ;

and no more , in caſe the fame do not exceed Four hundred Words,

but if ſuch Memorial or Statement ſhall exceed Fourhundred Words,

then after the Rate and Proportion of One Shilling an Hundred for a

all the Words contained in ſuch Entry, and the like Fees for the like.

Number of Words contained in every Copy of any Entry given out of

the faid Regiſter, and no more ; and for every Notification in the and to Person

London Gazette, the Cofts ofſuch Notification , and the further Sum interting Notifi

of Ten Shillings for drawing and inſerting the fame, and tranſmit
Gazette.

ting the Duplicateor Copy hereinbefore mentioned unto the Enrol.

ment Office of the High Courtof Chancery, and no more.

IX. And be it further enacted , That where any Difficulty ſhall Further time

occur in making and preparing ſuch Memorial or Statement as afore, allowed to re

faid, ſo as to render it neceſſary to employ any longer time than is where Difficule

allowed by the Proviſions of this Act for regiſtering ſuch Memorial or ties occur in

Statement as hereinbefore is mentioned, it Mall and may be lawful for preparing fame.

the
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the Court of Quarter Seffions for the County , or City or Town,

being a County of itſelf, wherein ſuch Memorial or Statement is

intended to be regiſtered , to allow , on Application made to them ,

and on Examination of the Circumſtances, ſuch further time, not

exceeding Six Calendar Months, as to ſuch Court ſhall ſeem neceſſary

to be given for the Purpoſe of duly regiſtering fuch Memorial or

Statement as hereinbefore is mentioned .

Cofts attending X. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

preparingMe for the Court of Quarter Seſſions of the County, or City or Town,

morials allowed.

being a County of itſelf, wherein ſuch Statement or Memorial ſhall

have been regiſtered , to allow ſuch reaſonable Coſts and Charges

attending the preparing and regiftering, notifying and tranſmitting

ſuch Memorial or Statement, with Reference to the Income of the

Charity or Charitable Donation, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons cauſing

the ſame to be regiſtered, as ſuch Court ſhall think fit ; and it ſhall

and may be lawful for ſuch Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have cauſed

ſuch Memorial or Statement to be regiſtered , to deduct out of the

Income, Funds, Rents and Profits in his or their Hands of ſuch

Charity or Charitable Donation ſo by him or them memorialized and

ftated and regiſtered , the Sum and Sums ſo allowed , and no more :

Provided always, that the ſaid Court of Quarter Seflions fhall not

allow any Sum whatever for and in reſpect of ſuch Coſts and Charges ,

unleſs it ſhall be ttated to them upon the Declaration in Writing of

the Perſon or Perſons applying for ſuch Allowance, and ſigned by

him or them , that ſuch Memorial or Statement is to the belt of his,

her or their knowledge and Belief true in every reſpect, and that it

doth contain to the beſt of his, her or their Knowledgeand Belief, a

true and full Account of the Real and Perſonal Eſtate , annual groſs

Income, Inveſtment, and the particular or general Objects of the

Charity or Charitable Donation of which ſuch Memorial or Statement

ſhall have been regiſtered , together with the Names of the reſpective

Donors or Benefactors thereto , where known, and alſo of the Per

ſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuſtody, Poſſeſſion or Controul, the Deeds,

Wills and other Inſtruments hereinbefore mentioned, ſhall at ſuch time

be, and alſo the Namesof the Truſtee or Truſtees, Feoffee or Feoffees,

Not to extend Poffeffor or Poffeſſors of ſuch Real and Perſonal Eſtate : Provided

to Donation not always, that none of the Proviſions hereinbefore contained ſhall be
ſecured upon conſtrued to extend to any Charity or Charitable Donation not iſſuing

Lands ; nor to

Charitable Inſti
out of or ſecured upon any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or

tutions. directed by the Founder or Donor thereof to be ſecured thereon, or

to be permanently inveſted in Government or any Public Stocks or

Funds, nor to any Charitable Donation whatſoever; which by the

Direction of the Donor thereof, or by the lawful Rules of any Chari

table Inſtitution whatſoever,may be wholly or in part expended in and

about the Charitable Purpoſes forwhich the ſamemay have been given ,

attheDiſcretion of theGovernors, Directors,Managers,orthe Trutee

or Truſtees of ſuch Charitable Inſtitution at any timewhatſoever .

Act not to ex XI. And be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act fhall be

tend to any
conſtrued to extend to any Hoſpital, School or other Charitable

Royal Founda
Inſtitution whatſoever, which ſhall have been founded , improved or

certain Inſtitu- regulated by or under the Authority of the King's Moft Excellent

tions, Majeſty , or any of His Royal Predeceſſors, or of any ſpecial Act of

Parliament thereunto particularly relating ; nor to any Charitable

Donation under the Superintendence of any ſuch Hoſpital, School or

Inftitution,15
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Inſtitution, nor to the Governors of the Corporation of the Charity

for the Relief of Poor Widows and Children of Clergymen, nor to

any Friendly Society, the Rules whereof ſhall have been confirmed

according to the Proviſions of the AA or Acts for the Encourage

ment and Relief of Friendly Societies ; nor to either of the Univer

fities of Oxford or Cambridge, nor to any College or Hall thereto

belonging ,nor to any Charitable Bequeſt, Deviſe, Gift or Foundation

whatſoeverbelonging thereto, or under the Controul, Direction, Super

intendence or Management of the ſaid Univerſities or either of them ,

or any College or Hall therein reſpectively ; nor to the Radcliffe

Infirmary within the Univerſity of Oxford ; nor to the Colleges of

Weſtminſter, Eton or Wincheſter, or any of them ; nor to any Cathedral

or Collegiate Church within England and Wales ; nor to the Charter

Houſe ; nor to the Corporation of the Trinity Houſe of Deptford

Strond ; nor to any Funds applicable to Charitable Purpoſes for the

Benefit of any Perſons of the Jewiſh Nation .

XII. Provided always, That nothing in this Act contained ſhall Nor to Charita

extend to any Charitable Foundation or Donation which ſhall have ble Inftitutions

been or ſhall be given to and for the Benefit ofany Perſon or Perſons of Quakers.

ofthe Society of People called Quakers, and which ſhall be under the

Superintendence and Controulof Perſons of that Perſuaſion .

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Norto Charita

in this Act contained ſhall extend to any Charity or Charitable Do- ble Foundations,

nation or Foundation, the Accounts of the Income and Expenditure Accountsof

whereof ſhall have been directed to be annually paſſed in the High ed to be paſſed

Court of Chancery , nor to any Charity or Charitable Donation or in Court of

Foundation, the annual groſs Incomewhereof ſhall not exceed Forty Chancery, & c.

Shillings, and of which the Truſtee or Truſtees, Feoffee or Feoffees,

Poffeffor or Poſſeſſors, ſome or one of them , ſhall within Six Months

after the paſſing of this A & depoſit in the Hands of the Miniſter of

the Pariſh wherein any of the Objects of ſuch Charity , Charitable

Donation or Foundation ſhall be, a written Memorial or Statement

in like form as in the Schedule hereunto annexed is contained , and

which by ſuch Miniſter ſhall be forthwith depoſited in the Pariſh

Cheft .

XIV . And be it further enacted , That where any Body Corpo- Divers Charities

rate, Guild or Fraternity , ſhall be entruſted with the Poſſeſſion or ftated in

Diſtribution of divers Charities or Charitable Donations or Founda- Memorial,

tions, or of the Rents and Profits thereof, that in ſuch cafes all ſuch

Charities , Charitable Donations and Foundations, may be regiſtered

and ſtated in one and the ſameMemorial.

XV. Saving always to the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , and to General Saving:

all other Perſons, ſuch Power of ſuperintending and regulating Cha

rities and Charitable Eſtabliſhments, and the Property and Funds

thereof,as they reſpectively had before the making of this Act.

SCHEDULE to which this Act refers .

regiſtering and ſecuring of Charitable Donations ; whereby it

is declared by the Underfigned [ ſtate the Name or Names of the Per .

fons who hgn the Memorial or Statement] That the Real or Perſonal

Eitate ( flate this as the caſe may be ] of the [fate the Title , or Appel

lation of the Charity or Charitable Donation conſiſts of [ ſtate this

" the caſe may be ; and if Real Eſtate,whether it bein Lands, Tene

ments
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ments or Hereditaments, and of what Tenure, and where the ſame are

ftuate, or whe!her of any Charge or Incumbrance on any Lands, Tene

ments or Herecilaments, and where ſituate : and if Perſonal Eſtate;

deſcribe the Nature of it , and how fecured ) and the Grefs Annual

Income ariſing thereirom amounts to [ liate the Sum] and the Objecta

of which Charity or Charitable Foundation are ( ſate thegeneral or

particular Objects of the Charity ) and which Charity or Charitable

Foundation was, according to the beſt of my [ or, our,as the caſe

may be ) Knowledge and Belief, founded by [ jtate by whom ; and if

benefited, increaf:d or ſecured by any other Perfon,fate the fame and by

whom ] and the Deeds, Wills and other Inftruments ( Rate this as

the caſe may be ; and if no Deeds, Wills or other inſtruments exift,

ftate the fame] are , to the beſt of my [ors our, as the caſe may be]

Knowledge and Belief, in the Cuftody, Poffeffion or Controul ftare

this as the caſe may be] of [ ſtate the Name of the Body Corporate or

natural Perfon ] and the Truttees, Feoffees or Poffeffors [ flate this as

the caſe may be] of the ſaid Real and Perſonal Eftate [ ſtate this as the

cafe may be) are, to the beſt of my [ or, our, as the caſe may be ]

Knowledge and Belief [ ftate the Name of the Body Corporate or

satural Perfon, as the caſe may be ]. ( Signed ) 4. B.

C.D.

E. F.

Truſtee or Truſtees, Fenffees, Poffeffor or

Poſleffors of the Real or Perfonal Elabé ( nis

the cal may be ] of theCharity or Charitable

Donation hereby memorialized and regiſtered .

CAP. CIT.

An Act for the more eaſy Manning of Veffels employed in the

Southern Whale Fifhery. [ yth July 1812.]

: W

THEREAS it is expedient that Proviſion fhould be made for

giving further Facility to the Manning of Shrips and Veffels

employed in the Southern Whale Fithery , Be it enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Corrent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Ships not to loſe Parliament affe mbled, and by the Anthority of the fame, That no

Benefit of Fifn- Ship or Vefiel employed in the ſaid Fiſhery, the Mafter of which ſhall

ing Voyage
have taken the Cath or made the Declaration of Fidelity and Alie

thouch Mafter

has not taken giance tú His Majeſty, required by an Ac made in the Thirty fifth

Oath in G. B. Year of His preſent Majetty, intituled An Aa for fur:ber encoaraging

and regulating the Southern Whale Fiſheries, ſnall loſe the Benefit of

35 G. 3. c. 92 any Fiſhing Voyage, by redſon that the faid Mafter nall not have

$ 37, 38. taken the Oath or niade the Declaration of his having already

eſtabliſhed , or of its being his Intention to eſtabliſh himſelf and Firmily

in Great Britain, or by reaſon that all or any of the Foreign Proteſ

tants employed as Mariners in navigating ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall not

have taken either of the ſaid Oaths, or made either of the ſaid Decla.

rations,

CAP
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CAP. CIV.

An Aå to render more effectual an Act, paſſed in the Thirty

ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty, for preventing the

adminiſtering or taking Unlawful Oaths.

[ 9th July 1812.]

: W!

HEREAS an Ac paffed in the Thirty ſeventh Year ofthe 37 G. 3. 6. 199 .

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for more

effecually preventing the adminiſtering or taking of Unlawful Oaths :

And whereas it is expedient thatmore effectual Proviſions ſhould

be made as to certain Oaths ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Mof Excellent Majelty , by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

That every Perſon who ſhall in any Manner or Form whatfoever, Adminiſtering

adminiſter orcauſe to be adminiſtered, or be aiding or affiiting at and taking of
Unlawful Oaths

the adminiftering ofany Oath or Engagement, purporting or intend

ing to bind the Perfon taking the fame to commit any Treaſon or

Murder, or any Felony, puniſhable byLaw with Death , fhall, on

Conviction thereof by due Courſe of Law, be adjudged guilty of

Felony, and ſuffer Death as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy ; and

every Perſon who ſhall take any ſuch Oath or Engagement, not

being compelled thereto , ſhall, on Conviction thereof by due Courſe

of Law, be adjudged guilty oť Felony, and Mall be tranſported

as a Felon for the Term of his natural Life , or for ſuch Term of

Years as the Court before which the faid Offender or Offenders ſhall

be tried ſhall adjudge.

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That Compulfion Perſons com

ſhall not juſtify or excuſe any Perſon taking ſuch Oath or Engage- pelled to take

ment, unleſs he or ſhe ſhall, within Fourteei Days after the taking sed, unleſsthey

thereof, if not prevented by actual Force or Sickneſs, and then declare fame

withinFourteenDays afterthe Hindrance produced by luchForce within 14Days

or Sickneſs fhall ceale, declare the ſame, together with the Whole

of what he or ſhe fhall know touching the fame, and the Perfon

or Perfons by whom , and in whoſe Preſence, and when and where

fuch Oath or Engagement was adminiltered or taken, by Information

on Oath before One of His Majeſty's Juftices of the Peace, or

One of His Majeſty's Principal Secretaries of State, or His

Majeſty's Privy Council; or in caſe the Perfor taking fuch Oath or

Engagement ſhall be in actual Service in His Majeſty's Forces by

Sea of Land, then by ſuch Information on Oath as aforeſaid , or

by Information to his Commanding Officer,

III . Provided alfo, and be it further enacted, That every Perfon Perſons confeff

who before he ſhall be charged with any Offence under the faid ing, before being

recited Ad or this A&, in taking any Oath or Engagement de charged, indem
nified .

feribed in the faid recited Act or this Act, fhall, within Three

Months after the palling of this Act, appear beforeſome Juſtice of

the Peace or Magiftrate, and declare the fame, and the Oath or

Engagement ſo taken, and when and where the ſame was taken , and

in what Manner, and who ſhall at the ſame time take before ſuch

Justice of the Peace or Magiftrate, the Oath of Allegiance to His

Majeſty, ſhall be and is hereby indemnified againſt any Profecution

forany Offence under the ſaid recited Ad or this Act ; and no Con

fellion
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• Limitations and Rejiridions : And whereas an A & paffed in the

49 G. 3 c. 53. • Forty ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for com

pleting the Militia of Great Britain : And whereas an Act paſſed

50 G 3. C. 24. o in the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An na to

• amend an Ad paſſed in the laſt Seffion of Parliament for completing

• the Miliiia of Great Britain , and to make further Proviſion for

completing the ſaid Militia : And whereas an Ad pafled in the

SIG . 2. c. 20. Fifty firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to allow a

• certain Proportion of the Militia of Great Britain to enlift annually

• into the Regular Forces, and 10 provide for the gradual Reduction

of the ſaid Militia : And whereas large Sums of Money have

• from time to time been paid , under the Proviſions of the faid

• recited Acts and other Acs, and have otherwiſe come into , and

now remain in the Hands of Clerks of Subdiviſion Meetings and

other Perſons ; which Sums ought to be ſpeedily recovered from

the ſaid Clerks of Subdiviſions and other Perſons, and paid and

• diſtributed to the Perſons entitled thereto , ſo far as the ſame

may be practicable, and the Remainder, if any, be applied to the

• Public Service : But by reaſon of the Want of proper Returns,

• and of adequate Powers for enforcing Returns relating to ſuch

• Sums of Money, ſuch Sums cannot be aſcertained , dilributed and

• applied ; and it is therefore expedient and neceſſary that further

• and additional and more effectual Powers ſhould be given for en

• forcing Returns and Payment of all ſuch Sumsof Money, and for

• enabling the Secretary at War to aſcertain aud enforce the due

• Return and Application of all Fines, Bounties and Sums of Money

under the ſaid recited Acts, and all other Ads relating to the Defence

of the Realm and Volunteer and Yeomanry Corps, and ſuch

• additional Forces as aforeſaid, and to the Regular and Local

• Militia, and enlifting and volunteering into either of ſuch Forces ;'

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by

Secretary at the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawfulfor the Secretary at

War, đc. em War to require from any Clerk of Generalor Subdiviſion Meetings, or

powered to call from any perſon who ſhall have acted or may hereafter a &t as Clerk of
forReturns of

Sumsreceived by General or Subdiviſion Meetings, in the Execution of any of the ſaid

Clerks of Gene- recited Acs, or any other Act or Acts relating to the Defence of the

ral or Subdivi. Realm , or the Regular or Local Militia, or from their Repreſenta

fion Meetings, tives, and alſo from any Perſon or Perſons who may have had or ſhall
and other

now have, or ſhall hereafter have in his or their Hands any Fines or
Perlons.

Moieties of Fines paid under any of the faid recited Acts, or any

Monies ariſing from any Half Parts or Refidues of any Sums of

Money paid by or on accountof any Perfons ballotted to ſerve in the

Militia or additional Force for the engaging of'any Subttitutes or

Volunteers to be enrolled in their Stead , or from any Pariſhes or

Places as Penalties for not having contributed their Quotas of Men

as preſcribed by the ſaid recited Aets or any other Ads as aforeſaid ,

or from any Perſon or Perſons to whom any fuch Fines, Moieties

of Fines or Penalties, Half Parts or Relidues ſhall have been or may

hereafter be transferred or paid ,or any other Fines, Bounties or Sums

of Money under any A & or Acts of Parliament relating to the

Regular or Local Militia, fuch Returns of all Monies ariling from

ſuch Fines, Penalties, Half Parts or Refidues of any ſuch Sums of

16 Money
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Money received by any ſuch Clerks or other Perfons, or Fines, Boun

ties and Sums of Money aforeſaid , and all Matters and Particulars

relating thereto .; and that all ſuch Returns ſhall be inade out in fuch

Form , and ſhall contain ſuch Particulars, as ſhall be directed by the

Secretary at War in that reſpect .

II. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Clerk or other Clerks,de

Perfon who ſhall be called upon to make ſuch Returi, and hall wil. neglecting to
make Returns,

fully refuſe or neglect ſo to do for Ten Days after receiving any Re

quitition for that Purpoſe from the Secretary atWar, or ſhall wilfully

inſert in any ſuch Return any falfe Statement of any
Matter re

quired by the Secretary at War, under the Authority of this Act,

to be ſtated therein, thall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Penalty.

One hundred Pounds.

III. And be it further enacted , That it fhall be lawful for the Secretary at War

Secretary at War to make an Order upon ſuch Clerk orother Perſon may order Pay

as aforeſaid , to pay over any ſuch Sum of Money as aforeſaid to the Manies appear

Agent General of theMilitia and Defence Acts, or to his ſeparate ing by Returns

Account, at the Bank of England ; and every ſuch Clerk or other to be in Hands

Perſon as aforeſaid, having any ſuch Money in his Hands, who ſhall of Clerks,& c.

wilfully neglect or refuſe to pay over the ſame according to any fuch

Order, within Teu Days after the Receipt thereof, ſhall forfeit for Penalty.

every fueh Neglect or Refafal, theSum of One hundred Pounds, and

Double the Amount of the Money remaining in his Hands at the

time of ſuch Order being made as aforeſaid .

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the Secretary at

Secretary at War for the time being, to cauſe all Accounts which War to cauſe
Accunts to be

may be rendered in purſuance of the ſaid recited Aesand of this
duly examined,

Act, to be duly examined ; and he is hereby authorized to paſs and and to allow

allow the ſame ; and out of ſuch Monies as may be recovered in pur- lame, and em

fuance of the Proviſions of this A & to ſatisfy, as far as may appear powered to ía .

to him to be jutt and proper, all Demands which may be made by tisty Demands
of Claimants.

any Perſons claiming the Return of any ſuch Fines, Penalties,Moieties

of Fines, Half Parts or Reſidues of Bounties, or other Sumsas afore.

ſaid , or any Payment in reſpect thereof.

V. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and For- Recovery and

feitures impoſed by this Act, may be recovered in themanner'here- Applicati.n of
Penalties.

inafter directed , or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information,

at the Suit of His Majeſty's Attorney General for England, or Ad

vocate for Scotland in any of His Majeſty's Courtsof Record at Weft

minſter, or the Court of Great Seſſion in the Principality of Wales, or

the Courts of the Counties Palatine of Cheſler , Lancaſter and Dur

ham , in Eugland, and in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland ;

wherein no Efloign, Privilege or Protection, Wager of Law , ormore

than One I:n parlance ſhall be allowed ; and ſuch Fine, Penalty and

Forfeiture , when recovered , Mall go and be applied to the Uſe

of His Majeſty .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, 'That every ſuch Making Returns

Clerk or other Perfon , duly making all ſuch Returns as ſhall be & c. to Order of

required of him under the Authority of this Act, and duly and Secretary at

faithfully paying over all Money in the manner preſcribed by this fied from Penala

A & , ſhall be and is hereby indemnified againſt and diſcharged from ties under

all Penalties, Forfeitures and Suits, to which he might have been former A &ts.

liable by any former Aas, for any Neglect in making Returns, or

Q4 2
in
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Penalties re

covered ſum .

marily in

Exchequer .

in not paying over any ſuch Money ; any thing in any Act or Acts

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in every

caſe in which any ſuch Clerks of Subdiviſion Meetings or other

Perſons whatſoever, having in their Hands any ſuch Fines, Moieties

of Fines, Half Parts, or Refidues of ſuch Sums of Money , or any

other Fines, Bounties or Sums of Money'as aforeſaid , and which

ſhall not have been duly applied, ſhall refuſe or neglect to make any

ſuch Return as is preſcribed by this Actwithin Ten Days after being

required ſo to do by the Secretary at War, or ſhall make an untrue

Return , or ſhall not within Ten Days after receiving ſuch Order for

the Payment of any Money as aforefaid pay the ſame accordingly, it

ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty's Court of Exchequer, and ſuch

Court is hereby authorized, on the Application of His Majeſty's

Attorney General for England, or of the Advocate for Scotland

( as the caſe may be ), by Motion to the ſaid Court, in a ſummary,

way to hear and determine the Matter of ſuch Application ; and if

upon Notice of ſuch Application to the Clerk of the Subdiviſion

Meetings or other Perſon as aforeſaid , in reſpect of whom ſuch

Application ſhall have been made, no ſufficient Cauſe ſhall be ſhewn

for ſuch Default, Neglect or Omiffion , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

Court of Exchequer to aſſeſs ſuch Penalties and Fine reſpectively as

are herein before impoſed, and to cauſe the ſame to be levied by

Diſtringas or other Proceſs applicable to the Nature of the café,

according to the Rules and Practice of ſuch Court.

C A P. CVI.

An Act for increaſing the Duty on Rum and other Spirits

imported into Newfoundland from the Britiſh Colonies and

Plantations on the Continent of America , and charging a

Duty on Spirits imported into Newfoundland from His

Majeſty's Colonies in the Weſt Indies . [ 9th July 1812.]

THEREAS it is expedient that the Duty now payable on

• foundland ſhould ceaſe and determine, and that other Duties ſhould

be impoſed in lieu thereof ;' Be it therefore enacted , by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Duty paid for Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That, from

Rum iinported and after the Firſt Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and

into Newfound- twelve, there ſhall be raiſed , levied , collected and paid upon every

land, viz 6d.
Gallon of Rum or other Spirits imported into the ſaid İnand of

perGallon from

Weſt Indies, Newfoundland from any Britiſh Colony or Plantation in the Weſt

Indies a Duty of Six pence ; and upon every Gallon of Rum or other

Gallon from Spirits imported into the ſaid Iſland of Newfoundland from any of

British Colonies His Majeſty's Colonies or Plantations on the Continent of America ,

in America, & c. or from Great Britain or Ireland, a Duty of One Shilling and Six

pence ; ſuch Duties to be ſued for, recovered and applied in the like

manner and under the like Penalties and Forfeitures as are provided

15G. 3.c. 31. in an Ad made in the Fifteenth Year of His preſent Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An Ag for the Encouragement of the Fifberies carried

on from Great Britain and Ireland, and the Britiſh Dominions in

Europe,

Is. 63. per

$ 20 .
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Europe, and for ſecuringthe Return of the Fiſhermen , Sailors and otbers

employed in the ſaid Fiſheries, to the Ports thereof, at the End of the

Fiſhing Seafon .

W

6

CAP. CVII.

An Act for extending the Allowance of the Duty on Salt

uſed in making Oxiginated Muriatic Acid for bleaching

Linen , to Salt uſed in making ſuch Acid for bleaching

Thread and Cotton Twiſt . [9th July 1812.]

WHEREAS by an Ac made in the Thirty eighth Year of 38 G.3. c. 89 .

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third, š 89

• among other things for transferring the Management of Salt Duties

to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, an Allowance or Drawback of

the Duties on Britiſh Salt is made for ſuch Salt as is uſed , em

..ployed, ſpent and conſumed in the preparing and making of

Oxiginated Muriatic Acid for the Purpoſe of being made uſe of

• in the bleaching of Linen and Cotton : And whereas it is expedient

" to extend the ſaid Allowance in manner hereinaftermentioned ;' Be

it therefore enacted by the King's Moit ExcellentMajeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Au

thority of the ſame, That, from and after the pafling of this Act , Drawback of

the whole Duties now payable on Salt of Engliſh Manufacture ſhall Duty allowed on

be drawn back and allowed for all Salt of Engliſh Manufacture Salt uſed in

which ſhall be uſed , employed, ſpent and conſumedin making any nated Muriatic

ſuch Oxiginated Muriatic Acid in England for the Purpoſe of being Acid for bleach

made uſe of in the bleaching of Linen , or Cotton Yarn or Twiſt ; ing of Linen, & c.

and alſo that the Duties now payable on Salt of the Manufacture

of Scotland ſhall be drawn back and allowed for all Salt which ſhall

be uſed , employed , ſpent and conſumed in making any ſuch Oxi

ginated Muriatic Acid as aforeſaid in Scotland, for the purpoſe of

being made uſe of as aforeſaid ; and the Whole of the Duties
Drawback allow .

able on Salt of Engliſh Manufacture which within the Space of Six ed for Salt to

Months now laſt paſt ſhall have been uſed, employed , ſpent and con- uſed for Six

fumed in making any ſuch Oxiginated Muriatic Acid in England, Months paft.

for the purpoſe of being made uſe of in the bleaching of Linen , or

Cotton Yarn or Twiſt ; and alſo the Whole of the Duties payable

on Salt of the Manufacture of Scotland , which within the Space laſt

aforeſaid ſhall have been uſed , employed, ſpent and conſumed in making

any ſuch Oxiginated Muriatic Acid as aforeſaid in Scotland ,of which

no Drawback has been already allowed, hall likewiſe be drawn

back and allowed ; which ſaid Allowances reſpectively ſhall bemade

under and ſubject to the fame Rules, Regulations, Refrictions and

Proviſions as are in or by the faid Act contained, provided, ſettled

or eſtabliſhed for or in reſpect of the making of the ſaid recited

Allowances reſpectively .

pay

2

Q 4 3 CAP.
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CAP. CVIII .

An Act to amend an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His

preſent Majeſty , for placing the Duties of Hawkers and

Pedlars under the Management of the Commiſſioners of

Hackney Coaches, (9th July 1812.]

50 G. 3. c . 41.

preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad for placing the Duties of

· Hawkers and Pedlars under the Management of the Commiffiorers of

• Hackney Coaches : And whereas it is expedient that the faid Act

• ſhould be amended ;' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled ,

No Wholeſale and by the Authority of the fame, That no Perſon being a Whole

Trader deemed ſale Trader in Lace , in Woollen , Linen, Silk , Cotton or Mixed

Hawker, sor
Goods, or any of the Goods, Wares or Manufactures of Great

ſhall he or his

Servant be Briiain , and lelling the ſame by Wholeſale , ſhall be deemed or taken

listle to Penal . to be a Hawker, Pedlar or Petty Chapman within the Intent and

ties for going Meaning of the ſaid recited Act, or any other Act relative to

from Houte to
Hawkers, P«dlars or Petty Chapmen, or of any or either of them ;

Houle ſelling

Goodsby Whole .
and that all and every ſuch Perſon and Perſons, his, her or their

ſale only Apprentices, Servants or Agents ſelling by Wholeſale only , fhall go

from Houſe to Houſe and from Shop to Shop to any of their

Cuſtomers, who ſell again by Wholeſale or Retail without being

ſubject or liable to any of the Penalties or Forfeitures contained in

the ſaid recited A & , or in any of the ſaid Acts touching Hawkers,

Pedlars and Petty Chapmen ; any thing in any of the faid Acts

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

Perſons not pro II. And be it further enaĉied , That nothing in the ſaid recited

hibited from Aét contained fhall extend to prohibit any Perſon or Perſons from

carrying about

Coals in Carts,
carrying about Coals in Carts, or on Horſes , Mules and Aſſes,

& c . and ſelling the fameby Retail, or ſubject any ſuch Perſon or Perſons

to any Duty, Penalty or Forfeiture impoſed by the ſaid recited Act.

САР. СІХ.

An Act to empower the Commiſſioners of Chelfea Hoſpital to

commute Penſions for a Sum of Money in certain Caſes.

[9th July 1812. )

: W WHEREAS invalid , diſabled or diſcharged Soldiers, become

entitled to certain Penfions and Allowances from Chelſea

• Hoſpital by reason of their Service or their having become invalid

or diſabled : And whereasmany Perſons, Subjects of His Majeſty,

• belonging to Foreign Plantations or Settlentents, and reſident out

of the United Kingdon , and others the Natives of Foreign Coun

' tries allowed by Law to ſerve His Majeſty , become by Wounds or

• Service entitled to ſuch Penſions and Allowances, but are deſirous

on being diſcharged, when entitled to Out Penſions, of returning

' to their Homes, or of reſiding out of England , and are put to

great Trouble and inconvenience in receiving their Penſions by

• reaſon of their refiding abroad ; and it is expedient that the Com

' miſſioners of Chelſea Hoſpital ſhould be enabled to commute ſuch

· Penfions
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• Penſions for an Equivalent in Money : ' May it therefore pleaſe

Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiflioners of Chelſea Hospital to Soldiers not

give to any Soldier not a Native of the United Kingdoms, who may Nazires may on

have been or may be diſcharged , and may be entitled to any Out Recommenda

Penſion or Allowance from Chelſea Hoſpital by reaſon of Service, Sumin Gritsin

or having becume invalid or diſabled, and ſhall be deſirous of reſiding itead fin due

out of England, and who may be recommended for that Purpoſe wual Penſion.

by any Order of His Majeſty, to be fignified to the ſaid Commif

fioners by His Majeſty's Secretary at War, fuch Sum of Money in

Groſs, in lieu of and for the Purchaſe of ſuch annual Penfiou or

Allowance as may be directed by the Secretaryat War, with the

Approbation of the Lords Commiſiioners of His Majelly's Trea

ſury in that Behalf ; any thing contained in an Act paſſed in the

Twenty eighth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majelty , or any 28 G. 2. C. I.

other Ad or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding:

II . And be it further enacted, That the Money to be paid as Such sumspaid

aforeſaid to any fuch Perían as an Equivalent for the Penlion or out of Money

Allowance to which he is entitled, ſhall be paid out of any Money applicable to

voted for or applicable to the Payment of Peolions or Alowances to

Payment of

Penlions.

diſcharged Soldiers under the Management of the Commiſſioners of

Chelſea Hoſpital, and the Receipt of the Perſon receiving ſuch Equi

valent ſhall be a full Diſcharge for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

faid Sum orSums of Money. ſo paid by them as aforeſaid, and ſhall

alſo be a Diſcharge by the Perſon giving ſuch Receipt ofall Claims

to any future Payment of the ſaid Pengon or Allowance : Provided

always that no ſuch Receipt ſhall be liable to any Stamp Duty. Stam , Doty .

12 G. 2.c 29.

$ 13.

CAP. CX.

An AQ for amending an A& pafled in the Twelfth Year of

His late Majeſty King George the Second , intituled An Af

for the more eaſy afdeling, collecting and levying of County

Rates ; and for the remedying certain Defects in the Laws

relating to the repairing of County Bridges and other Works

maintained at the Expence of the Inhabitants of Counties in

England. [ oth July 1812.]

: W lateMajeſty King George the Second, intituled An Aafor

the more eaſy affing, colletting and levying of County Ratesy it is

• enacted, that no Part of the Money to be raiſed and collected in

• parluance of this Act ſhall be applied to the Repair of any Brilges,

· Gaols, Priſons or Houſes of Correction, unul Preſentments be

. made by the reſpective Grand Juries at the Aflize, Great Seffions,

• General Gaol Delivery or General or Quarter Seſſions of the

• Peace, held for any County, Riding, Diviſion, City, Town Cor

• porate or Liberty, of the Inſufficiency, Inconveniency, or Want

of Reparation of their Bridges, Gaols, Priſons or Houſes of Cor.

rection ; and it is further enacted, that , from and after the Firſt

• Day of June One thouſand ſeven hundred and thirty nine, when

Q 94

$ 14
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any Public Bridges, Ramparts, Banks or Cops, or other Works,

• are to be repaired at the Expence of any County, City, Riding,

* Hundred, Divifron, Liberty or Town Corporate, it ſhall and may

o be lawful to and for the Juſtices of the Peace at their General or

Quarter Seſſions reſpectively, or the greater Part of them then

• and there aſſembled , if they think proper and convenient, after

** Preſentment to be made as aforeſaid of the Want of Reparation of

· fuch Bridges, Ramparts, Banks or Cops, to contract and agree

• with any perſon or Perſons for rebuilding, repairing and amending

• of ſuch Bridges, Ramparts, Banks or Cops, as ſhall be within

' their reſpective Counties, Cities , Ridings, Hundreds, Divifions,

« Liberties or Towns Corporate, and all other Works which are to

* be repaired and done by Aſſeſſment on the reſpective Counties,

• Ciries, Ridings, Hundreds, Diviſions, Liberties or Towns Cor

• porate , for any Term or Terms of Years not exceeding Seven

• Years, at a certain annual Sum , Payment or Allowance for the

• ſame, ſuch Contractor or Contractors giving fufficient Security for

• the due Performance thereof to the reſpective Clerk of the Peace

• for the time being, or the Town Clerk, High Bailiff or Chief Officer

• of any City , Town Corporate or Liberty ; and that ſuch Juſtices

• at their reſpective General or Quarter Seſſions ſhall give public

• Notice of their Intention of contracting with any Perſon or Perſons

' for rebuilding, repairing and amending the Bridges, Ramparts,

• Banks or Cops, and other Works aforeſaid , and that ſuch Con

• tracts ſhall be made at the moſt reaſonable Price or Prices which

• ſhall be propoſed by ſuch Contract rs reſpectively ; and that all

• Contracts when agreed to , and all Orders relating thereto, ſhall be

• entered in a Book to be kept by the reſpective Clerk of the Peace

• for the time being , or the Town Clerk , High Bailiff or Chief

• Officer of any City , Town Corporate or Liberty, for that Purpoſe,

• who is and are hereby required to keep them amongſt the Records

• of ſuch County , City, Town Corporate or Liberty, to be from

• time to time infpected at all ſeaſonable times by any of the ſaid

• Juſtices within the Limits of their Commiſſions, and by any Perſon

or Perfons employed or to be employed by any Pariſh , Townſhip

or Place contributing to the Purpoſes of this Act, without Fee

• or Reward : And whereas great Expence in the Repairs of County

Bridges , Ramparts, Banks, Cops and other Works appertaining

• to the ſame, andof the Roads over the ſame, and of ſo much of

• the Roads at the Ends thereof as by Law is to be repaired at the

• Expence of any County, Riding, Hundred, Diviſion, Liberty or

• Town Corporate, and great Inconvenience to the Public may be

• often in a gr. at Mealure prevented by the timely and immediate

• Repair of any inconfiderable Damage, Injury, Defect or ſudden

« Want of Repair or Amendment of the ſame, without the Delay

• which muſt generally ariſe from the Neveility impofed by the afore.

• faid Act, of a Preſentment by the Grand Jury at the Allize,

• Great Seſſions or General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace held

• for any Connty, City , Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or Li.

• berty , of the Want of Reparation of the ſame ; by means of

" which Delay the aforeſaid Wait of Repair is often very much

• increafed, to the great Expence of the County, and great In .

• convenience of the Public : And whereas it is alſo expedient that

• the Juſtices of the Peace of any County, City, Riding, Diviſion

• Towa
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• Town Corporate or Liberty, at their General Quarter Seſſions

• reſpectively, before any Preſentment ſhall have been made as afore

' faid, as directed by the aforeſaid Act, of the Want of Repair of

• fuch Roads, ſhould be enabled without any ſuch Preſentment to

• contract and agree with certain Perſons hereinafter mentioned , for

* the repairing and amending of the fame; and alſo for keeping the

• ſame in Repair when ſo repaired and amended ; ' Be it therefore

enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majetty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament allembled, and by the Authority

of the ſame, That, from and after the Firſt Day of July One thou- Quarter Seffions

fand eight hundred and twelve, it ſhall and may be lawful for the may appoint

Juſtices of the Peace of any County, City, Riding, Diviſion, Town Juſtices to ſuper

Corporate or Liberty , at their General Quarter Seffious or Great intend Repairs.

Seffions reſpectively, to be holden in the Week next after the Clauſe

of Eaſter, or the greater Part of them then and there aſſembled, to

appoint annually Two or more Juſtices of the Peace acting in and

for any Divifi in of Juſtices in ſuch County, City, Riding, Diviſion,

Town Corporate or Liberty, in or near which any ſuch County

Bridge, or any Bridge which is in Part a County Bridge, Ramparts,

Banks: Cops or other Works appertaining to the ſame, or any Part

or Parts thereof, or the Roads over the ſame, or ſo much of the

Roads at the Ends thereof asby Law isto be repaidat the Ex

pence of any County , City, Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or

Liberty ſhall be ſituate, to ſuperintend the ſame, and whenever it

fhall appear on their own Inſp ction to be neceſſary for the Purpoſe

of preventing the further Decay and Injury of the ſame, to order

any immediate Repairs or Amendments to be done to the fame or

to any Part thereof : but it ſhali and may be lawful for any Two

ſuch Juſtices ſo to be appoint : d as aforeſaid, and any Two ſuch

Juſtices are hereby empowered by a written Order ſigned by their

Hands reſpectively, to order ſuch immediate Repairs to be done

by ſuch Perſon or Perſons as to them thall ſeem fit and proper:

Provided, that in no caſe the Sum to be expended by them in ſuch Expenditure.

Repairs ſhall exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and further, that Juſtices to ro

ſuch Appointments of ſuch Juſtices as aforeſaid ſhall remain in force main in Ofice

until One Week after the following Eaſter Seffions relpectively ; and for One Year.

that in caſe of the Death of, or Removal of, or Refuſal to act by any

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſo appointed as aforeſa'd , the ſaid Court of

General Quarter Seſſions or Great Seſſions may at any other of the

Four Quarterly Seſſions appoint any other Jultice or Juſtices to

act forthe Remainder of the then Current Year, in the Place of any

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices fo dying, removing or retuting to act as

aforeſaid .

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That Quarter Selfione

it ſhall and may be lawful for the Jull'ces of the l'eace of

to order Pay
any

ment for Re

County, City , Riding, Divifion , Town Corporate or Liberty, at pairs.

the General Quarter Seſſions or Great Seftions which ſhall next

happen after luch Repairs fo ordered so be made by ſuch Juſtices

ſo appointed as aforeſaid ſhall be completed , or the greater Part of

them then and there afſembled, to order the Paym “ntof ſuch Sum

or Sums of Money notexceeding Ten Pounds, as ſhall be fufficient

to pay for ſuch Repairs, to be madeout of the County Rate to

ſuch Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have ſo repaired the fame by ſuch

Order
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Order of ſuch Juſtices as aforeſaid, although no Preſentment fhall

have been made by any Grand Jury at the Allize, Great Seſſions or

General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace of any County, City, Riding,

Diviſion,Town Corporate or Liberty in which ſuch Repairs ſhall

have been done, of the Want of ſuch Reparation , as by the ſaid

Act of the Twelfth Year, of His late MajeſtyKing George the

Certificate ſigned Second, above recited , was directed : Provided nevertheleſs, that

by One Juftice. before ſuch Payment be ordered to be made as aforeſaid, a Certifi

cate be returned to ſuch Juſtices of the Peace fo allembled at ſuch

lalt mentioned Seſſions, ſigued by Two at the leaſt of ſuch Juſtices

ſo appointed as aforeſaid , who ſhall have ſo ordered ſuch Repairs as

aforelaid , ſtating the Nature of ſuch Repairs, and the Defects, Da.

mage or Injuries , which they had ſo ordered to be repaired , and

their Reaſon for ſo ordering ſuch immediate Repairs as aforeſaid :

Provided alſo , that ſuch Juſtices of the Peace, lo affembled as laſt

aforeſaid, be ſatisfied by the Parties concerned , that the Charges

made by them for ſuch Repairs are reaſonable and juſt.

Juftices at Ser III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That, from and after the

fions may ap
Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, it ſhall

point Tivo Juſ- and maybe lawful for the Juſtices of the Peace of any County,

Eafter
Seffions. City, Riding,Diviſion, Town Corporate or Liberty, at any Ge

neral Quarter Seſſions or Great Seſlions reſpectively to be bolden in

any ſuch County, City , Riding, Diviſion , Town Corporate or

Liberty, before the General or Great Seſſions which ſhall be holden

in ſuch County, City, Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or Li

berty , in the Week after the Clauſe of Eaſter next after the ſaid

Firſt Day of July, or the greater Part of them then and there aſſem .

bled, if they ſhall fo think proper, to make ſuch Appointment or

Appointments of Juſtices as they have been hereinbefore by this Act

authorized to make at any ſuch Eaſter Seſlions, and ſuch Appoint

ment or Appointments ſhall be in force until One Week after the

then next Eaſter Seſſions.

Proviſions of IV. And it is hereby further enacted, That in caſe of any ſuch

Eifter Appoint- Appointment or Appointments being made as are herein laſtly men.

ment to apply. tioned and authorized by this Act, all the Proviſions, Rules,Regu

lations, Powers, Directions and Authorities of this Act, which are

applicable in caſe of any Appointment or Appointments being made

at anyſuch Eaſter Sellions, Mall apply in the ſame manner and in every

reſpect whatſoever, in caſeof any ſuch Appointment or Appointments

being made, as are hereby authorized atany ſuch Seſſionsas ſhall be

beld before the Eaſter Seſſions which ſhall be held nextafter the faid

Firſt Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

Juſtices may V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That,

contract for Re- from and after the Firlt Day of July One thouſand eight hundred

pair of Bridges. and twelve, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Juſtices of the Peace,

of any County, City, Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or Liberty,

at their General Quarter Seflions reſpectively , or the greater Part

of them then and there aſſembled , if they ſhall think proper and

convenient,to contract and agree with the Commiſſioner or Com .

miſſioners, Truſtee or Truſtees, of any Turnpike Road within the

ſaid County , City, Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or Liberty

or with their Surveyor or Clerk, or with both their Surveyor anc

Clerk , or with the Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highway of any

Pariſh, Place or Tything within the ſaid County, City , Riding

Diviſion
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Divifion, Town Corporate or Liberty reſpectively, or with any

other Perſon or Perſons, for the maintaining and keeping in Repair ,

Roads over any County Bridges, and of lo much of the Roads at

the Ending thereof as by Law is to be repaired at the Expenceof

any fuch County, City , Riding, Diviſion, Town Corporate or Li

berty, or any part of the ſame, for any Term not exceeding Seven

Years, nor leſs than One, although no Preleptment thall have been

made as directed by the faid recited Act of the Twelfth Year of His 12 G. 2.C. 29.

late Majeſty King George the Second, of the Inſufficiency, Incon § 13 .

veniency, Decay or Want of Repair of the fame ; ſubject however

to all the Rules, Reſtrictions, Regulations, Directions and Condi.

tions, required by the above recited Act in caſe where the ſame ſhall

have been preſented or directed by that Act .

W

CAP. CXI.

An Ad for defraying the Charge of the Pay and Clothing of

the Militia and Local Militia in Great Britain for the Year

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

[9th July 1812. ]

HEREAS it is neceffary that Proviſion ſhould be made for

de fraying the Charge of the Pay and Clothing of the

Regular Militia (when dilembodied ) and Local Militia in Great

• Britain, for One Year from the Twenty fifth Day of December

• One thouſand eight hundred and eleven : ' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Mott Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conferit of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame,

That in every Connty, Riding or Place in England, and in every Secretary at

County, Stewartry, City or Place in Scotland , where the Regular War ruffue

Militia or Local Militia is or hall be raiſed, the Secretary atWar Sum neceffary

for the timebeing is hereby authorized and empowered , and required Qular and Local

to cauſeto be iſſued and paid the whole Sum required for the Re- Militia ,and for

gular Militia ( when diſembodied ) and Local Militia reſpectively , in Clothing

the manner and for the ſeveral Uſes hereinafter mentioned ; that is

to ſay, for the Pay of the ſaid Regular Militia or Local Militia at

the Rate of Eight Shillings a Day for each Adjutant,where an Ad.

jutant is appointed ; and at the Rate of Five Shillings a Day for

each Quarter Mafter, where the Établiſhment of the Regiment,

Battalion or Corps to which he is appointed ſhall exceed Three hun

dred and fixty private Men ; and at the Rate of Three Shillings a

Day to fuch' Quarter Mafler, where the Eſtabliſhment fhail not

exceed that Number ; and at the Rate of One Stiling and Six pence

a Day for each Serjeant refident at the Head Quarters of the Regi

ment, Battalion or Corps, with the Addition of Two Shillings and

Six pencé a Week for each Serjeant Major, where a SerjéartMajor is

appointed ; and at the Rate of One Shilling and Two pence a Day

for each Corporal fo reſident as aforeſaid, and at the Rate of One

Shilling a Day for each Drummer fo refident ás aforeſaid ; with the

Addition of six pence a Day for each Drum Major, where a Drum

Major is appointed ; and alſo at the Rate of Three pence per Man

for each private Man and Drummer, for defraying the contingent

Expences of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps , and alfu for the

Clothing of the Regular Militia (when difembodied ) or Local Militia

for
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for ſuch County, Riding, Stewartry, City or Place, at the Rate of

Four Pounds Nine Shillings and One Pennyfor each Serjeant Ma

jor, Three Pounds Nine Shillings and One Penny for each Serjeant,

One Pound Nineteen Shillings and One Penny for each Corporal,

Four Pounds and Ten pence for each Drum Major, Three Pounds

and Ten pence for each Drummer, and One Pound Eighteen Shil

lings and Seven pence foreach private Man ; andthat ſuch Serjeant

Majors, Drum Majors, Serjeants, Corporals and Drummers, who

may be retained on conſtant Pay, and refident at Head Quarters,

ſhall be clothed Once in Two Years ; and that ſuch Serjeants, Cor

porals and Drummers of Local Militia , beyond the Regular Elta

bliſhment of the permanent Staff thereof asmay be ſerving on reduced

50 G. 3. C.25. Pay, under the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of

His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to amend feveral Ads relating

to the Local Militiaof Great Britain, ſhall be entitled to new Cloth

ing when their preſent Clothing ſhall have been actually and necef

Rates of Pay to ſarily worn for Two Years : Provided always, that when any Ser.

Serjeants , & c. jeant , Corporal or Drummer ſhall be abſent on Furlough or Licence,

when abſent on
ſuch Serjeant, Corporal or Drummer ſhall, during ſuch Abfence,

Furlough.

receive Pay at the following Rates inſtead of thoſe above mentioned ;

that is to ſay, every Serjeant the Sum of One Shilling a Day, every,

Corporal the Sum of Eight pence per Day, and every Drummer the

Sum of six pence per Day reſpectively , and no more ; and it ſhall be

lawful for the Secretary at War to cauſe any ſuch Pay to be from

time to time iſſued in Advance, for anyPeriod notexceeding Four

Months from the time for which ſuch Advances ſhall be made.

Allowance to II . And be it further enacted, That there ſhall be grantedtothe

Surgeons. Surgeonof each Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Regular Militia

when diſembodied , a Sum of Money in Addition to his Pay, after

the Rate of One Guinea for every One hundred Men of each ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps, for the Expence of neceſſary Me

dicines for the Sick Non Commiſſioned Officers, Drummers and pri

vate Men of ſuch Regiment , Battalion or Corps, during the Period

or Periods of Aſſembly for annual Exerciſe or Training ; and to

the Surgeon of each Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Local Militia,

the Sumof Five Shillings and Three pence for every Day's Training

for the ſame Purpoſe,as alſo to the Surgeon of Regular Militia

when diſembodied , and to the Surgeon of Local Militia reſpectively ,

an Allowance of Six pence per Month for each of the Non Coni

miſſioned Officers and Drummers of any ſuch Regiment, Battalion or

Corps on conſtant Pay at Head Quarters, for the Expence of necef

ſary Medicines and Attendance given to the Non Commiflioned Offi

cers and Drummers on conſtant Pay at Head Quarters, while ſuch

Regiment, Battalion or Corps is not called out for annual Training

and Exerciſe.

• 1X. And whereas Perſons appointed to act as Adjutants in the

• Regular or Local Militia may by Age or Infirmity be rendered

• incapable of doing the Duty thereof; and it is expedient that ſome

• Proviſion ſhould be made for them in Conſideration of their former

Allowance to • Services ; ' Be it enacted, That if any Adjutant of Regular Militia ,

Adjutants in who ſhall have ſerved faithfully either in His Majcity's Regular

Regular and

Local Militia, Forces or in the Regular or Local Militia , for the full Term of

who from Age Thirty Years in the Whole, Fifteen of which he ſhall have ſerved as

and Infirmity, an Adjutant of Regular or Local Militia, ſhall by Age or Infirmy

be
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be rendered unfit for further Service, he ſhall, on producing to the are unfit to

Receiver General of theLand Tax for the County, Riding orPlace ferve.

to which ſuch Regular or Local Militia ſhall belong if in England,

or to the Receiver General for Scotland if in Scotland, a Certificate

ofſuch Service of Thirty Years as aforeſaid, from the Commanding

Officers of the different Corps, to which he ſhall have belonged, be

entitled to receive , and the Receivers General aforeſaid reſpectively

ſhall be, and they are hereby authorized and requiredto pay to ſuch

Perlon producing ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid, an Allowance at the

Rate of Six Shillings per Day : Provided always, that no Perſon Allowance not

shall be entitled to receive ſuch Allowance as aforeſaid who ſhall have to affect Half

ſerved for a leſs Term than Fifteen Years as an Adjutant of Regular
Pay .

or Local Militia, or who ſhall hold any Office or Employment of

Profit, Civil or Military , under His Majeſty, except as Regimental

or Battalion Clerk of any Regiment, Battalion or Corps of Regular

or Local Militia : Provided alſo, that no ſuch Adjutant ſhall loſe

any Right he may have to Half Pay, by reaſon of receiving ſuch

Allowance asaforeſaid, but ſhall be entitled to receive ſuch Half Pay

as well as ſuch Allowance .

[ ThisA &, except the Clauſes above inſerted , and alſo except $ 3. in

51 G.3. 6. 107. which is omitted in this Aa, is fimilar 10 51G. 3 .

C.107 . ]

CA P. CXII .

An Act for defraying, until the Twenty fifth Day of March

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , the Charge of

the Pay and Clothing of the Militia of Ireland ; and for

making Allowances in certain caſes to Subaltern Officers of

the ſaid Militia during Peace . [ 9th July 1812. ]

[This Ad , except the Dates, is in all refpeas ſimilar to 51 G. 3 .

c.90 .]

CAP. CXIII.

An Act for raiſing the Sum of One million two hundred and

fixteen thouſand fix hundred and fixty fix Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Four pence Iriſh Currency,by Treaſury Bills,

for the Service of Ireland for the Year One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve.
[ 9th July 1812.]

“ Irish Treaſury may iſſue Bills to a certain Extent to bear In

“ tereft. § 1. Bills iſſued not to exceed 1,216,6661. 135. 4d . Bills

“ if not paid off, ſhall be taken in Payment of the Revenue in Ire

“ land, after ſuch time as the Treaſury ſhall appoint, and Intereſt

“ fhall ceaſe. Ø 2 , 3. Money to be carried to the Iriſh Conſolidated

“ Fund. ♡ 4. Said Bills to be chargeable thereon . $ 5. Bank of

“ Ireland empowered to advance the Sum of 1,216,6661. 135. 4d.

“ on the Credit of this A&. “ 6.

CA P.
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CA P. CXIV .

An Act, to enable the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Trea

fury to isſue Exchequer Bills, on the Credit of ſuch Aids

or Supplies as have been or thall be granted by Parliament

for the Service of Great Britain for the Year One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve . [9th July 1812. ]

“ TREASURY may iffue Exchequer Bills in manner preſcribed by

" 48 G. 3.c.1. 1. Clauſes, & c . in recited Act relating to Ex

chequer Bills extended to this Act. § 2. But not to iſſue Ex

chequer Bills on the Credit of 51 G. 3. c . 2 in any other manner

" than they are authorized by that Act, & c. $ 3. Intereſt of3d.

per Cent per Diem . 4. Exchequer Pills may at the Expiration

“ of Four Months after Date, be taken in Payment of the Reve

nue. 5. Bank of England authorized to advance 6,000,00ol.

on the Credit of this Act, notwithitanding 5 & 6 W.& M.c. 20 .

“ –56 .

CAP. CXV .

An Act to makemore effectual Proviſion for enabling the Cor

poration for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin to

erect, repair and maintain Light Houſes and Lights round

the Coaſts of Ireland, and to raiſe a Fund for defraying the

Charge thereof. [ 9th July 1812. ]

HEREAS it is expedient to make more effectual Proviſion

for the erecting, repairing and maintaining of Light Houſes

• and Lights round the Coaits of Ireland : May it therefore pleaſe

Your Majetty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Content of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and

50 G.3. C. 95. after the Commencement of this Act, an Act made in the Fiftieth

repealed . Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to enable the

Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin to ereal,

repair and maintain Lighi Houſes round the Coaſts of Ireland, and to

raiſe'a Fund for defraying the Charge thereof, ihall be and the ſame

is hereby repealed , except only as to any Matters and Things had

or done under or by virtue of the ſame at any time before the Com

mencement of this Act , and that ſo much and ſuch Parts of an Act

$1 G. 3.c. 66. made in the Fifty firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled

An Aa lo amend and render more effectual ſeveral as for promoting

the Trade of Dublin , by rendering its Port and Harbour more com

modious ; and jer erecling , repairing and maintaining Light Houſes

round the Coaſt of Ireland , and to raiſe a Fund for defraying the Charge

$ 1 . thereof, ſhall be repealed , as impoſe any Rates or Duties on any Ship

or Vefſel paling any Light Houſe or Light Houfts on the Coaſt of

$ 2 . Ireland ; or on any Ship or Veſſel paſſing a Floating Light on the

$ 3 . Kif Bank , on the South Side of Dublin Bay ; and allo ſo much

and ſuch Parts of the laſt recited AEt as impoſe any Rates or Duties

upon any Entry inwards or outwards of any Ship or Veſſel made in

any Port of Ireland, or on any Entry, Cocket or Warrant, in any

ſuch Port for ſhipping any Goods, Wares or Merchandize ; and alſo

fo
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fo much and fuch Parts of the ſaid laſt recited Act, whereby the

Collection or Application of the ſaid ſeveral Duties is directed and

appropriated , or whereby any of the Rates, Duties or Charges granted

by the faid Act in reſpect of Ballaſt, or the additional Duties by the

faid Act impofed in reſpect of the Tonnage of Ships coming into the

Harbour of Dublin , or either of them , are directed to be applied to

wards erecting a Light on the Kilb Bank aforeſaid , or a Light Houſe

on the Hill of Howth ; and ſo much and ſuch Parts of the ſaid

laſt recited A &t as are herein mentioned , are hereby repealed ac- repealed.

cordingly .

11. And, for the making Proviſion for defraying the Expence of Duties paid to

purchaſing Ground for and for building new Light Houſes, and for Corporation for

repairing, fitting up , completing and keeping in Repair the ſeveral defraying

Light Houſes, Light Ships, Floating Lights, Beacons and Sea Erectin of

Marks, which have been or may be erected and built, or placed round LightHouſes.

the Coaſts of Ireland , be it further enacted , That, from and after the

Commencement of this Act, there ſhall be payable and paid to the

ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin,

by the Owners or Maſters of every Ship or decked Vefſel which ſhall

paſs any Light Houſe or Floating Light on the Coafts of Ireland,

ihe Sums, Řates and Duties following ; that is to ſay,

For every Britiſh or Iriſh Ship or decked Veſſel navigated according

to Laiv, which ſhall paſs any ſuch Light Houſe or Floating Light,

for and in reſpect of every Light Houſe or Floating Light which

fuch Ship or Veffel ſhall paſs, and for and in reſpect of every time

of paffing any and every ſuch Light Honſe or Floating Light,

whether the ſaid Ship or Veſſel ſhall be outward or homeward

bound , or on a Foreign Voyage, or failing Coaftwiſe, the Sum

of One Farthing, Britiſh Currency, for every Ton Burthen of

ſuch Ship or Velfel, for and in reſpect of every ſuch Light Houſe

or Floating Light, and every time of paſſing the fame :

And for every Foreign Ship ordecked Veſſel pafling as aforeſaid , the

Sum of One Halfpenny, Britiſh Currency, for every Ton Burthen ,

for and in relpect of every ſuch Light Houſe or Floating Light,

and every time of paffing the ſame.

III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That this Act ſhall not Exemptions,

extend to charge with the Rates or Duties hereby impoſed on the

Tonnage ofShips and Veſſels any of HisMajeſty's Ships of War,nor

any Ships or Veſſels whatever being the Property of His Majeſty ,

his Heirs or Succeſſors, or of the Royal Family ; nor any Fiſhing

Vefſels, Smacks or Boats ; and that all Coaſting Veſſels failing in Bala

laſt only from any Port in Ireland to any other Port therein, fhallpay

only One Half of the ſaid Rates and Duties ; any thing hereinbefore

mentioned and contained to the contrary notwithſtanding :

IV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That if any Light Notice given

Houſe or Floating Light which ſhall not at the time of the pafling when Light

of this Act be completed in ſuch manner as to have the Lights or

Houſes com

Signals put up therein , ſhall at any time after the paſſing of this Act pleted.

be built or repaired , placed or erected on or near any Parts of the

Coaſts of Ireland, then and in ſuch caſe a Notice of the timewhen

ſuch Light Houſe or Floating Light has been or will be completed

ſo as to have Lights or Signals put up therein , ſhall be given by

the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin ,

Three
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Three ſeveral times in the London and Dublin Gazettes, and the

Duties by this Act granted on the Tonage of Ships or Vefſels

paſſing any ſuch Light Houſe or Floating Light ſhall not commence

or be payable until afterthetime mentioned in ſuch Notice, nor unleſs

ſuch Lights or Signals ſhall be put up in ſuch Light Houſe or Float

ing Light at the time mentioned in ſuch Notice .

Duties paid on V. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Com

Entries inwards mencement of this Act, there ſhall be payable and paid to the ſaid

and outwards. Corporation for prſerving and improving of the Port of Dublin , the

Rates and Dutiis following ; that is to ſay, upon every Entry in

wards and on every Entry outwards of any Ship or Veſſel made in

any Port of Ireland, and upon every l'ntry, Cocket or Warrant in

any ſuch Port for ſhipping any Goods, Wares or Merchandize in .

wards or outwards, or from any Port in Ireland to any other Port

therein , where the Value of ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize

ſhall not exceed the Sum of Five Pounds, the Sum of Six pence ;

and where ſuch Value ſhall exceed the Sum of Five Pounds, the

Sum of Two Shillings.

Light Houſe VI . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Duties by this

Duties and Act granted on Ships or Veſſels paffiug any Light Houſe or Float

Duties on En

tries paid to ing Light on the coaſt of Ireland, ſhall be paid to and collected

Collector of by the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Cuſtoms in the ſeveral

Cuſtoms, & c . Ports of Ireland and Great Britain reſpectively , in ſuch Port of the

United Kingdom into which any Ship or Veffel paffing any ſuch

Light Houſe or Floating Lighi ſhall arrive next after the paſſing of

ſuch Light Houſe or Floating Light reſpectively , and that the

Duty by this Act impoſed on every Entry, Cocket or Warrant in

any Port in Ireland , ſhall be levied , collected and received by the

Collector or other Chief Officer of Cuſtoms in every ſuch Port ; and

that the Collectors of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms, Comptrollers, Re

ceivers of Entries , Surveyors or Searchers, Waiters and all other

Officers of the Cuſtoms whatever, or their reſpective Deputies or

Clerks at any of the Ports , Harbours or Places of the United King

dom, ſhall not , after the Commencement of the Duties by this Act

granted, take or receive any Entry or Cocket, or other Diſcharge or

Clearance, or take anyReport outwards for anyShip or Veſſel liable

or ſubject to the ſaid Duties, until all the ſaid Duties ſhall be paid

purſuant to the Directions of this Act to the reſpective Collectors

of Cuſtoms in ſuch Port, nor until the Maſter or Owner of any Ship

or Veſſel ſuhject to the Payment of the ſaid Duties ſhall laew and

produce a Receipt for all ſuch Duties accordingly to the Officer

required to take or receive any ſuch Entry , Cocket, Diſcharge,

Clearance or Report outwards aforeſaid ; and that the ſaid Duties

ſhall from time to time be accounted for by theſaid Collectors of

Cuſtoms reſpectively, and ſhall be by ſuch Collectors paid into the

Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer in Ireland for the Uſe of thu

faid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin , ars

ſhall be iſſued from time to time by the faid Commiſſioners for exe

cuting the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland to the fai

Corporation under the Authority of this Act, and the ſaid Dutie

when fo paid over to the ſaid Corporation ſhall by the faid Corpora

tion be applied to the Purpoſes of this Act ; that is to ſay, to erect

eſtabliſh , maintain and repair Lignt Houſes, Light Ships, Floatin

Lights, Beacons and Sea Marks on or near the Coaſts of Ireland .

11 VII . An
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VII. Provided always, and be itenacted, That the Whole of the Ballaſt, & c

additional Duties granted by the faid recited Act of the Fifty firft Duty granted by

Year aforeſaid in reſpect ofBallaſt delivered or taken on board Ships $16.3.6: 66 .

and of the additional Tonnage on Ships coming into the Harbour of othe: Duties.

Dublin granted by the faid Act, ſhall be collected and levied in like

manner and under the like Powers as other Duties of the like nature

may by Law be collected and levied by the ſaid Corporation, and

the Produce thereof applied towards theincreaſed Expence of raiſing

and procuring Ballaſt, and to the Improvement of the Port and Har
bour of Dublin .

VIII. And whereas by an Act made in the Parliament of Ire

* land in the Fourth Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King 4 G.1 . ( 1.) c.7.

' George the Firſt, for the Purpoſe, among other things, of veſting

in His Majeſty the ſeveral Lands, Tenements andHereditaments

wherever Light Houſes were or ſhould be built, Powers were

given to certain Commiſſioners to be appointed under the ſaid Act

with reſpect to the building or repairing of Light Houſes in Ire.

' land : And whereas by an Ac made inthe Parliament of Ireland

in the Seventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,to continue, 7 G. 3. ( I.) c.6.

amend and make more effectúal the ſaid recited Aët made in the

Fourth Year of the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the

Firſt, the Commiſſioners for Barracks in Ireland were empowered

to
into Execution the Powers of the ſaid recited Act of the

Fourth Year of the Reign of King George the Firſt , with reſpect to

LightHouſes : And whereas by an Act made in the Parliament

of Ireland in the Thirty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, 36 G.3. ( 1.)

' intituled An Aa to empower the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Revenue, with the Approbation of the Lord Lieutenant, to ereat

Light Houſes round the Coaſts of this Kingdom , and to levy a Ton

nage Duty on all Shipping , certain Proviſions were made for the

Purpoſes in the faid Aćt mentioned : And whereas by an Act made

in the Forty fixth Year of His preſent Majetty's Reign, intituled 46 G. 3. c . 106.

An Ad to provide for the better Execution ofthe ſeveral Aas, Mat

ters and Things under the Management of the Commiſſionersof Cuſtoms

and Port Duties, and the Commiſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes

in Ireland, certain Powers were veſted in the faid Commiſſioners of

Cuitoms and Port Duties, to enable them to purchaſe Lands and

Tenements for building Light Houſes : And whereas it is ex $ 75 , 76.

pedient that the Management of the Funds for erecting, repairing

and maintaining the Light Houſes round the Coaſtsof Ireland,

and all Powers and Authorities relating to ſuch Light Houſes,

' fhould remain and be veſted in the ſaid Corporation for preſerving

' andimprovingthe Portof Dublin ;'Be ittherefore enacted,That Powers forerect

alland every thePowers andAuthoriti
es which , inandbythefaid ing LightHouſes

bereinbefore laitrecited Adsorany of them,or by any Act orActs given to and

for amending or continuing the fame, or any of them, or in and by Corporation for

any other Act or Acts in force in Ireland , were at any time vefted in improving Purt

or exerciſed by the ſaid Commiſſioners of Barracks, or by the Com- of Dublin.

miffioners of Revenue,or by the CommiſſionersofCuſtomsand Port

Duties, with reſpect to the erecting , building, rebuilding, repairing

of maintaining of any Light Houſe or Light Houſes on or round

the Coaſt of Ireland, and the Receipt and Management of all Light

Houſe Dues and other Duties and Funds at any time payable or

appropriated in Ireland , for or in reſpect of the Erection, Repair or

52 Geo. III. Rr Main

c. 18.
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Maintenance of Light Houſes, and which by the ſaid hereinbefore

50 G 3. c.95. recited Act of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign were

veſted in and given to the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and im

proving the Port of Dublin , ſhall be and remain veſted in the ſaid

Corporation , and ſhall be and continue to be had, uſed and exerciſed

by the ſaid Corporation as fully and effectually for the Purpoſes of

this Act to all Intents and Purpoſes as if all ſuch Powers and Autho

rities were herein ſpecially repeated and re-enacted , ſubject to the Pro

viſions and Regulations in this A &t contained .

Corporation to IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

build and keep for the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of

in Repair ſuch

Light Houſes as Dublin from time to time to repair and maintain all and any Ligbę

thallbe deemed Houſe and Light Houſes, and all and every of the Beacons, Light

neceſſary . Ships and Floating Lights, Marks and Signs for the Sea, itanding

or being in any Place or Places on or round or near the coaſt of

Ireland'; and alſo that it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Cor.

poration, by and with the Conſent and Approbation of the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being, and by and with the Conſent of the Lord High

Treaſurer of Ireland, or of the Commiffoners for executing the

Office of Lord High Treaſurer, or any Three of them , and the ſaid

Corporation are hereby empowered, with ſuch Conſent and Appro

bation, from time to time to build , erect, repair , maintain or cauſe

or procure to be built, erected, repaired and maintained , any new

or other Light Houſe or Light Houſes in any Place or Places on

or round or near the Coaſts of Ireland, and alſo to alter the Light

or Lights in any exiſting Light Houſe or Light Houſes, and to

make, erect, ſet up , and place ſuch and ſo many new or other Light

Houſes, Light Ships, Floating Lights, Beacons, Marks and Signs

for the Sea, in ſuch Place and Places of the Sea Shores and Uplands

near the Sea Coaſts of Ireland, or Forelands of the Sea , or elſewhere,

for Sea Marks,as to them ſhall ſeem moſt meet,needfuland requiſite,

whereby the Dangers may be avoided and eſcaped, and Ships the

better come into their Ports without Peril ; and all ſuch Light

Houſes, Light Ships, Floating Lights, Beacons and Sea Marks to

build , erect, place, repair and maintain at ſuch Places and in ſuch

manner and of ſuch Conſtructions and Dimenſions as ſhall appear

Notice given to to the ſaid Corporation to be expedient : Provided always, that
the Trinity

Houſe when any of Dublin, ſhall think it expedient to erect any new Light Houſe,

whenever the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port

new Light

Houte is in Beacon or Sea Mark , or to alter any exiſting Light Houſe or Light

tenned, & c. Houſes, or to erect or ſet up inſtead thereof any new or other Light

or Lights, Beacons or Sea Marks on any of the ſaid Coafts, the faid

Corporation ſhall make a Communication in Writing of ſuch their

Intention to the Maſter, Wardensand Affiſtants of the Guild , Fra

ternity or Brotherhood of the Moſt Glorious and Undivided Trinity,

and of Saint Clement in the Parish of Deptford Strond, in the County

of Kent, in that part of the United Kingdom called England, com .

monly called The Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond,

and in ſuch Communication the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and

improving the Port of Dublin ſhall ſtate or cauſe to be ſtated to

the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond the pro

poſed Place, Situation and Scite of every ſuch Light Houſe, Bea

con or Sea Mark , with the Reaſons, Grounds and Motives for

the
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the Selection thereof, and the Nature and Kind of the Light or

Lights propoſed or intended to be uſed and exhibited therein , with

the intended Conſtruction thereof, and alſo the Situation of any

Beacon or other Sea Marks which the faid Corporation for improving

the Port of Dublin ſhall deem requiſite to be erected or ſet up, to

gether with all ſuch other Particulars as ſhall or may be neceſſary

to enable the faid Corporation of Trinity Houſe to judge and

determine thereon ; and ſhall alſo, upon the Requiſition of the ſaid

Corporation of Trinity Houſe, furnith and give to them all ſuch

further and other Information touching the ſame, or in relation there

to, aswell in Writingas otherwiſe, as the ſaid Corporation of Trinity

Houſe ſhall or may require ; and upon any ſuch Communication , or

in caſe the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe ſhall at any other time,

or on any Occaſion think it requiſite and proper fo to do as herein

after mentioned, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Corporation

of Trinity Houſe within Six Calendar Months after the Receipt of

ſuch Communication, or at ſuch other times as they ſhall think fit, to

ſuggeſt to the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port

of Dublin, any Alterations, Improvements or Amendments, either in

relation to the Scite and Situation of any ſuch Light Houſe , Beacon

or Sea Mark , or of the Plan or Conſtruction thereof, or the Light

or Lights ſet up and uſed, or to be ſet up, uſed and exhibited therein

for the Purpoſe of rendering and making the ſame of the fulleſt and

utmoſt practicable Uſe and Benefit to Navigation,and in order that

the ſamemay thereby be and become perfectly and completely diftin

guiſhable from any of the Light Houſes on any parts of the Coaſts

of England,Wales or Scotland , and moreover to make and give all or

any ſuch other Suggeſtionsreſpecting any ſuch Lighi Houle, Beacon

or Sea Mark as to the faid Corporation of Trinity Houſe ſhall ſeem

fitting and neceſſary ; and the fame, if approved by the ſaid Com .

miſſioners for improving the Port of Dublin , ſubject nevertheleſs to

the Powers herein given to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief

Governor, and to the Lord High Treaſurer and Commiſſioners for

executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland in that Be

half, ſhall be binding and concluſive, and ſhall in all reſpects, ſubject

as aforeſaid , be conformed to and carried into Execution : Provided if TrinityHouſe

always, that if the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houfe fallnot, within do not ohject in

ſuch Six Calendar Monthsafter any ſuch Communication to be made Six Months,

to them as aforeſaid, make or propofc any fuch Suggeſtions as afore- Corporation may
proceed.

faid , to the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port

of Dublin, then and in ſuch caſe the ſame ſhall be conſidered and taken

to be approved of or acquieſced in and by the ſaid Corporation of

Trinity Houſe ; and thereupon it ſhall and may be lawful for the

ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin ,

by and with ſuch Content and Approbation as aforeſaid, to proceed

in the erecting and building of any ſuch new Light Houſe or Light

Houſes, Beacons or Sea Marks, or in the altering any exiſting Light,

as the caſe may be, according to ſuch Plan and Communication as

ſhall have been made to the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe as

aforeſaid : Provided alſo , that from time to time, and at all times, and Suggeſtions of

on all Occaſions whenever the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe the Truty

ſhall deem or think it requiſite to make and communicate any Sug
Houſe laid before

Lord Lieutenant.

geftion or Repreſentation whatever to the ſaid Corporation for im

proving the Port of Dublin , on the Subject of or in relation to any

Rr2 new
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new Light Houſe or Light Houſes, Beacons or Sea Marks, or on

the Subject of or in relation to any of the exiſting Light Houſes,

Beacons orMarks for the Sea on or near the Coafts of Ireland , or

toward the Improvement thereof, or for rendering the ſame more

effe&tual for the Safety ofHis Majeſty's Ships, or of thoſe engaged in

Commerce or in His Majeſty's Service, or ſhall tranſmit any Com

plaint which ſhall ormay at any time be madeto the ſaid Corporation

of Trinity Houſe, in relation to the bufufficiency or Defe&tiveneſs of

any of the ſaid Lights, Beacons orMarks for the Sea, then the ſaid

Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Dublin ſhall

without Delay tranſmit a Copy of every ſuch Suggeſtion, Commu

nication , Repreſentation or complaint to the Lord Lieutenant or

other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland, or his or their Chief

Secretary , and alſo to the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland , or the

Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer of

Ireland ; and that it ſhall and may be lawful for the laid Lord Lieu

tenant or other ChiefGovernor orGovernors, and alſo to and for the

faid Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſſioners for executing the ſaid

Office, or any Three of them , to make and give fuch Orders and

Directions to the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the

Port of Dublin, with reſpect to any ſuch Suggeſtions, Communica

tions and Repreſentations or Complaints, and in relation to the

Matters and Things therein contained or referred to , as to the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors, or to the Lord

High Treafurer or Commiſſioners aforeſaid , or any Three of them ,

ſhall ſeem fitting and expedient ; and the faid Corporation for pre

ſerving and improving the Port of Dublin ſhall in all things conform

to and obey all ſuch Orders and Directions as laſt mentitio
ned , and

ſhall proceed and act therein accordingly .

X. And be it further enacted, That all the Powers and Proviſions

contained in an Act made in the Parliament of Ireland , in the Twenty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Aa for pro

moting the Trade of Dublin , by rendering its Port and Harbour more

commodious, whereby the faid Corporation for preſerving and im

proving the Port of Dublin is empowered or authorized to purchafe

and acquire any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments for the Purpoſes

of the ſaid recited AA, and all and every Act and Acts for amending

the ſaid A & , in reſpect to the Matters and Things aforeſaid, and all

Powers and Proviſions of any of the faid Acts, or any other A & or

Acts whereby the ſaid Corporation is required to account to the Com

miſſioners of Impreſt Accounts, or to the Commiſſioners for auditing

the Public Accounts of Ireland, for the Diſpoſal of the Funds under

their Management, ſhall be applied in the Execution of this Act, ſo

far as the ſame are applicable to the Purpoſes ofthis Act,as fully and

effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever as if the fame were

repeated and re -enacted in this Act .

XI. And whereas by ſeveral Acts made in the Parliament of

• Great Britain , and by divers Charters and Grants of the Crown ,

• certain Tonnage Rates, Tolls and Duties are made payable to

• the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe of Deptford Strond for

• Ships or Veftels paffing certain Light Houſes on the Coafts of

• Great Britain, and it frequently happens that Ships or Veſſels,

• after paling ſuch Light Houſes do not come into any Port in

• Great Britain, but arrive in the Ports of Ireland , and it is expedient

• to

Powers of

26 G 3. (I.)

c . 19. & c . ap
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6 to make effe &tual Proviſion for the Collection of the faid Duties

• in the Ports of Ireland on ſuch Ships or Veſſels, in reſpect of

• ſuch Light Houſes ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and after Collection of

the Commencement of this A & , it ſhall and may be lawful for the Duties payable

Collector or other Chief Officer of Cuſtoms in any Port in Ireland to Corporation

into which any Ship or Veſſel ſhall arrive after paffing any Light Houſe provided

Houſe or Light Houſes on the Coaſt of Great Britain, in reſpect for.

of which any Rate, Toll or Duty is payable for ſuch Ship or Vellel

to the ſaid Corporation of Trinity Houſe, and every ſuch Collector

or other Head Officer is hereby authorized, empowered and required,

to collect and receive ſuch Rates, Tolls and Duties as ſhall be due

for ſuch Ship or Veſſel, in reſpect of any ſuch Light Houſe or Light

Houſes, according to ſuch Table or Tables and other Directions as

ſhall and may be tranſmitted by the faid Corporation of Trinity

Houſe, to all or any ſuch Collectors or other Officers in all or any

of the Ports of Ireland ; and that he Collectors of His Majeſty's

Cuftoms, Comptroliers, Receivers of Entries, Surveyors or Searchers,

Waiters and all other Officers of the Cuſtomswhatever , or their re

ſpective Deputies or Clerks at any of the Ports,Harbours or Places

of Ireland where ſuch Ships or Veſſels ſhall ſo arrive, ſhall not, after

the time hereinbefore appointed for the Commencement of this Act,

take or receive any Entry or Cocket or other Diſcharge or Clear

ance, or permii any Goods or Stores to be laid on Land , or dif

charged or ſhipped out of, from or on any ſuch Ships or Veſſels, or

take any Report outwards for any ſuch Ship or Veſſel ſo liable or

ſubject to the ſaid Duties, until all ſuch Rates, Tolls and Duties

ſhall be paid to the reſpective Collectors of Cuſtoms in ſuch Ports

reſpectively , nor until theMaſter or Owner, or Perſon having Charge

of the Ship or Vefſel ſubject to the Payment of the ſaid Rates, Tolls

or Duties, ſhall ſhew and produce a Receipt for all ſuch Rates,

Tolls and Duties accordingly to the Officer required to take or

receive any ſuch Entry , Cocket, Diſcharge, Clearance or Report out.

wards as aforeſaid , and that the ſaid Duties thall from time to time

be accounted for by the ſaid Collectors of Cuſtoms or Officers re

ſpectively , and ſhall be by ſuch Collectors or Officers reſpectively

from time to time remitted and paid , into the Receipt of His Majeſty's

Cuſtoms of Ireland in the Port of Dublin , and ſhall from time to

time be iſſued and paid by the Receiver General of His Majeſty's

Cuſtoms of Ireland , or his Deputy for the time being , for the Uſe

of the ſaid Crporation of Trinity Houſe to ſuch Perſon or Per

fons as the ſaid Corporation thall appoint for that Purpoſe.

XII. And be it further evacted, That this Act ſhall commence Commencement

and take Effect from the Twenty firſt Day of April One thouſand of A & , & c.

eight hundred and twelve, ſo far as relates to the Repeal of the

ſeveral Luties in reſpect of Light Houſes under the ſaid recited

Act of the Fifty firſt Year aforeſaid , and alſo ſo far as relates to the

. Payment of the ſeveral Rates and Duties by this Act impoſed and

made payable on Ships or Veſſels arriving, or which ſhall have arrived

or fhail arrive in any Port or Harbour in the United Kingdom at

any time after the ſaid Twenty firſt Day of AprilOne thouſand eight

hundred and twelve ; and that in caſe any of the Daties in reſpect

of Light Houſes granted by the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty, firſt

Year and hereby repealed , ſhall have been paid or ſhall be paid to or

received by any of the Collectorsof Cuftoms in any of the laid Ports

Rr3
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at any time after the ſaid Twenty firſt Day of April One thouſand

eight' hundred and twelve, it fall and may be lawful for the faid

Collectors,and they are hereby authorized and required , out of any

Money in their Hands, to repay or allow to the Perſon or Perſons

who ſhall have paid the faid Duties the Amount of Three Fourth

Parts of ſuch Sum or Sumsas they ſhall have ſo paid at any time after

the ſaid 'Twenty firſt Day of April One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve in reſpect of ſuch Duties, and to retain the other One Fourth

Part of ſuch Sum or Sums in Satisfaction and Diſcharge of the

Duties payable under this Act ; and that as to all other Matters and

Things in this Act contained , the ſame ſhall take Effect and be in

force immediately after the Expiration of Ten Days next after the

paſſing of this Act .

CA P. CXVI.

An Act to amend an Act of this Seſſion of Parliament for

amending the Laws relating to the Local Militia of England.

[13th July 1812.]

52 G. 3. c. 38. HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the preſent Seffion of Par.

liament, intituled An Aa to amend the Laws relating to the
$ 38. 44.

Local Militia of England, it is, amongſt other things, enacted and

• provided, that no Perſon having paid any Fine for not ſerving in

• the Local Militia ſhall be liable to ſerve until the Expiration of

· Two Years from the Period of having paid ſuch Fine : And

• whereas it is expedient that a ſimilar Exemption from Service

• ſhould be allowed to Perſons who have ſerved perſonally in the

• Local Militia ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Ex

cellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Prvviſo for Per- aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That every Perſon

fonswho have who ſhall have ſerved perſonally in the Local Militia, during the

ferved perſonally Period for which he may have been liable to ſerve, ſhall be exempted

in Local Militia. from being again ballotted and enrolled in the LocalMilitia for I'wo

Years from the Expiration of his Period of Service.

CAP. CXVII.

An Ad for impoſing additional Duties of Cuſtoms on certain

Species of Wood , and on Pot and Pearl Afhes imported

into Great Britain . [13th July 18 : 2. ]

ſhould be impoſed on the Importation into Great Britain

• of certain Species of Wood, and on Pearl and Pot Aſhes ;' Be it

therefore enacted by the King': Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and

with the Adv ce and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Additional Du . Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the Firſt Day of Sep

ties on Balks, tember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, there ſhall be raiſed ,

levied, collected and paid , to and for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his

Heirs and Succeſſors, the ſeveral additional Permanent and Tem

porary or War Duties of Cuſtomsun Balks, Fir Quarters and Ufers,

and on Pot and Pearl Alhes, imported into Great Britain, as the

ſame are ſeverally and reſpectively inſerted , deſcribed and ſet forth

& c .
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in Figures in the Table hereunto annexed , marked (A. ); and that Drawback

there ſhall be paid or allowed on the Exportation of ſuch Balks, allowed .

FirQuarters and Ufers, the ſeveral Drawbacks of the ſaid Duties

of Cuſtoms as the ſame are reſpectively inſerted, deſcribed and fet

forth , in the ſaid Table hereunto annexed ,marked (A.) .

II . And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid additional Duty paid

Duties of Cuſtoms hereby impoſed as fall under the Title or De- during the War,

ſcription of Temporary or War Duties, ſhall be paid and payable & c.

during the Continuanceof the preſent War, and for Six Months after

the Ratification of a definitive Treaty of Peace.

Ill. And be it further enacted, That the additional Duties hereby Duty on Balks,

impoſed on Balks, Fir Quarters and Ufers, may be ſecured by Bond & c.fecured by
Bond

under the Regulations of an A &t paffed in the Forty third Year of
43 G. 3. c. 132

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aå for permitting

certain Goods imported into Great Britain to be ſecured in Warebouſe

without Payment of Duty.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Duty not to ex

herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend, to charge tend to Balks,

any Balks,Fir Quarters or Ufers, withtheadditional Duties hereby fromBereich

impoſed, which ſhall be imported dircaly from any Britiſh Colony, Colonies in ,

Plantation or Settlement in Africa or America , or which ſhall be America,& c

imported by the United Company of Merchants of England trading

to the Eaſt Indies, or any Pearl or Pot Aſhes, being the Produce of

any Britiſh Colony or Plantation in America, and imported directly

from thence.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the ſaid ad- Duties payable

ditional Duties of Cuttomsſhall be charged and payable on any Balks, 01 Articles de

Fir Quarters and Uſers, and on any Pearl or Pot Aſhes enumerated

or deſcribed in the ſaid Table hereunto annexed , marked (A.) , which

having been warehouſed or otherwiſe ſecured under the Authority of

any Act of Parliament without Payment of Duty,ſhall be taken out

ofany ſuch Warehouſe or Place where the ſame ſhall have been lodged

or ſecured for the Purpoſe of being uſed or conſumed in Great Britain ,

after the ſaid Firſt Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, notwithſtanding ſuch Balks, Fir Quarters, Ufers or Pot or

Pearl Aſhes may have been imported into Great Britain before the

Firſt Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and twelve .

VI . And be itfurther enacted, That ſuchof the Duties by this Duties under

A& impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called England,
Commillioners

of Cuſtoms.

ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms

in England for the time being ; and ſuch thereof as ſhall ariſe in that

Part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the Management

of the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in Scotland for the time being .

· VII . And whereas it is expedient, that the Duties on Balks, Fir

• Quarters and Ufers, imported into Great Britain , being Five Inches

' ſquare or upwards, ſhould be aſcertained and collected by Meaſure

' and not by Tale ; ' Be it therefore enacted , That, from and after Balks, &c. Five

the ſaid Firſt Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and loches squareor

twelve, all Balks, Fir Quarters and Ufers, imported intoGreatBritain, upwards lubject
to Duty payable

being Five lnches ſquare or upwards, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the on Fir Timber,

Daties payable on Fir Timber; anyLaw, Cuſtom or Uſage, tothe &c .

contrary notwithſtanding : Provided always, that in cafe any Balks,

Fir Quarters or Ufers, on which the Duties are by this Act directed

to be charged according to the Meaſure thereof, and which having

been

fcribed in

Schedule
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been warehouſed or otherwiſe licenſed under the Authority of any

A &t of Parliament without Payment of Duty, ſhall be taken out of

any ſuch Warehouſe or Place for the Purpoſe of being uſed or con

ſumed in Great Britain after the ſaid Firſt Daysof September One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, all ſuch Balks, Fir Quarters and

Ufers, ſhall be ſubject and liable to the Duties payable on Fir Timber,

notwithſtanding ſuch Balks, Fir Quarters or Ufers, may have been

imported into Great Britain on or before the ſaid Firſt Day of Sep

tember One thouſand eight hundred and twelve .
Duties how

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid additional Duties
levied.

of Cuſtoms and Drawbacks of Duties of Cuſtoms by this A & im

poſed and allowed, ſhall be managed , aſcertained , raiſed, levied , col

lected, anſwered , paid , recovered and allowed in ſuch and the like

manner and by the ſame means, ways and methods as any Duties

ofCuſtomsor Drawbacks of Duties of Cuſtoms of a like Nature are

managed, aſcertained , raiſed , levied , collected , anſwered , paid, reco

vered and allowed, and under and ſubject to the ſeveral Powers, Con

ditions, Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penalties and Forfeitures

now in force in relation to or made for ſecuring the Revenue of Cuſ:

toms in Great Britain, and all Pains, Penalties, Fines or Forfeitures

for any Offence whatever committed againſt or in Breach of any Act

or Acts of Parliament in force on or immediately before the paſſing

of this A & , made for ſecuring the Revenue of Cuſtoms, or for the

Regulation and Improvement thereof, and the ſeveral Claufes, Powers

and Directions therein contained, ſhall be in full Force and Effect as

to the faid Duties and Drawbacks, as fully and effectually to all

Intents and Purpoſes as if they were at large repeated and re-enacted

in this Act,

Application of
IX . And be it further enacted, That all Monies from time to time

Duties. ariſing from the ſaid Duties, the neceſſary Charges of raiſing and

accounting for the ſame reſpectively excepted, ſhall from time to time

be paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weliminſter ,

and ſhall be appropriated and applied in the ſame manner as the

49 G.3. c.98.
Duties impoſed by an Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for repealing the ſeveral

Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great Britain, and for granting other

Duties in lieu thereof, are directed to be appropriated and applied.

In caſes of Con X. And whereas Contracts may have been made for the Sale of

tracts Duties

Wood, Pearl and Pot Aſh prior to the paſſing of this Ad, be it there

added to Prices. fore enacted, That in all caſes where ang Wood, Pearl and Pot Aſh ,

whereon the reſpective Duties by this Act impoſed ſhall be charged,

ſhall be delivered in purſuance of ſuch Contracts or Sales, it ſhall be

lawful for the Dealer or Dealers in ſuch Wood, Pearl and Pot Aſh

delivering the fame, to charge ſo much Money as ſhall be equivalent

to the Duties by this Act impoſed in reſpect thereof, in Addition to

the Price of ſuch Wood, Pearl and Pot Aih , and ſuch Dealer or

Dealers ſhall be entitled by virtue of this Ac to demand and be

paid the ſame accordingly.

Act altered, & c. XI. And be it further enacted, That this Act may be varied ,

altered or repealed , by any Act or Acts to be made in this preſent

Seffion of Parliament,

TABLE
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TABLE to which this Act refers.

TABLE ( A. )

A TABLE ofadditional Duties of Cuftoms payable on certain Species ofWood

imported into Great Britain , not being imported directly from any Britiſh

Colony, Plantation or Settlement in Africa or America, ornot beingim

ported by the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt

Indies, and on Pot and Pearl Alhes not being the Produce of any Britiſh

Colony or Plantation in America and importeddirectly from thence .

Permanent Temporary

or

Duty. Drawback. War Duties.

5 14 6 2

5 16. 6

I 18 2

BALKS, videlicet, s. d. ) 3 S. d .

under 5 Inches Square imported in

a Britiſh -built Ship, the 120 3 16 4
I 18

not imported in a

Britiſh -built Ship ,

the 120
3 16 4

I 18 10

FIR QUARTERS, videlicet,

under 5 Inches Square imported in

a Britiſh -built Ship, the 120 5 14 6 3 16 4

not imported in a

Britiſh -built Ship,

the 120 5 16 6 3 16 4 I 18 10

UFERS, videlicet ,

under 5 Inches Square imported in

a Britiſh -built Ship , the 120 5 14 6 3 16 4

not iniported in a

Britiſh -built Ship,

5 16 6 3 163 16 4
I 18 10

ASHES, videlicet,

Pearl and Pot Aſhes the Hundred Weight o 3 6 o I 2

( See the Act to which this Table is annexed . )

[ 18 2

the 120

O

/

CA P. CXVIII.

An A& to amend an Act made in the preſent Seſſion of Par

liament, intituled An Act to revive and continue until the Thirty

firſt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and twelve,

so much ofan Ast made in the Forty ninth Year of His preſent

Majeſty , to prohibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or

Grain , in the United Kingdom , as relates to Great Britain ;

and to revive and continue another At made in the Forty ninth

Year aforeſaid, to ſuſpend the Importation of Britiſh or Iriſh

made Spirits into Great Britain or ireland reſpectively; and

for granting certain Duties on Worts or Waſh made from

Sugar during the Prohibition of Diſtillation from Corn or Grain

in Great Britain.
[ 13th July 1812.]

• WHEREAS
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THEREAS by an Act made in the preſent Seſſion of Par .

liament, intituled An Ax to revive and continue until the

* Thirtyforf Day of December Onethouſand eight hundredandtwelve,

• ſo much ofan a made in the Forty ninih Year of His prefent Majeſty,

to prohibit the Difillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain, in the

• United Kingdom , as relates to Great Britain , and to revive and

• continue another A& made in the Forty ninth Year aforeſaid , to ſuf

pend the Importation of Britiſh or Irish-made Spirits into Great

• Britain or Ireland reſpectively ; and for granting certain Duties on

Worts or Waſh made from Sugar during the Prohibition of Diſlil

• lation from Corn or Grain in Great Britain ; it is enacted, that

• until the Firſt Day of December One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, no Perſon or Perſons ſhould be permitted to make Entry

• of anyHouſe or Houſes, or Place or Places in England for making

• or diſtilling Spirits from Sugar for Exportation to Scotland, nor

• ſhould any Perſon or Perſons be permitted to make Entry of any

• Houſe or Houſes or Place or Places in Scotland for making or

• diſtilling Spirits from Sugar for Exportation to England, ſave and

. exceptſuch Houſe or Houſes or Place or Places as ſhould have

• been duly entered and employed or uſed for making and diſtilling,

• Spirits from Corn or Grain for ſuch Exportation from England

' to Scotland , or from Scotland to England, as the caſe mightrequire,

• between the FirſtDay of O & ober One thouſand eight hundredand

• eleven and the paſſing of the ſaid recited Act, nor ſhould any Per

? fon or Perſons be permitted to make in any ſuch entered Houſe

or Houſes, Place or Places, or to export a Number of Gallons of

Spirits within the Year from the Commencement of ſuch Entry

on the Firſt Day of Odober One thouſand eight hundred and

1 eleven, beyond the Quantity which ſuch Perſon or Perſons would

• have been entitled to bave made from Corn or Grain , and to have

' exported from England to Scotland , or from Scotland to England,

as the caſe might require, if the Diſtillation from Corn or Grain

had not been prohibited , farther than the Exceſs of Produce of

Spirits from Sugar Waſh above the Produce of Spirits from Corn

• Waſh, computing ſuch Produce at and after the Rate of Eighteen

Gallons of Spirits, at the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer

• Proof, for every Hundred Gallons of Wort or Waſh made or

• diſtilled from Corn during ſuch Portion of the Year as ſuch Dil.

• tiller or Diſtillersſhould have been making or diftilling fromCorn

• fince the Firſt Day of Oaober One thoutand eight hundred and

• eleven, and of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits at the Strength

• aforeſaid for every Hundred Gallons of Wort or Waſh to be dif

tilled from Sugarduring ſuch Period of the preſent Year of our

• Lord as ſuch Diſtiller or Diſtillers ſhould continue to make or

• diftil Spirits from Sugar, from and after the ſaid Eighth Day of

• February One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, utitil the time

• at which the annual Entry of ſuch Houſe or Houſes or Place or

• Places would have expired ; any thing in the ſaid recited A & t or

any other Aą tothe contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding : And

• whereas the ſaid Proviſion does in effect reſtrain ſuch Perſons in

• England and Scotland as have been duly entered and employed for

making or diſtilling Spirits from Sugar for Exportation to Scotland

and England reſpectively, between the ſaid Firſt Day of Odober

• One thouſand eight hundred and twelve and the ſaid Firſt Day of

« December ;'

6

6
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December ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiri

tual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affem

bled, and by the Authority of the fame, That any Perſon or Perſons Houſes enterod

" whoſe Houſe or Houſes, Place or Places were duly entered and em
for diftilling

ployed for making and diſtilling Spirits from Corn or Grain for Corn for Ex

Spirits from

Exportation as aforeſaid , between the Firſt Day of O & ober One portation be

thouſand eight hundred and eleven, and the Seventh Day of Fe- iween O &t. 1,

bruary One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ſhall be permitted 1811,and Fb.7,

to continue until the ſaid Firſt Day of December to diftil Spirits tillDec. 1,7312,

from Sugar for Exportation from England to Scotland , or from Scot. rodillil

land to England reſpectively, as the caſe may require ; any thing in from Sugar for

the ſaid recited A & to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding : Exportation from

Provided always, that every ſuch entered Waſh Still for ſuch time England to

ortimes between the ſaid Firſt Day of O & ober One thouſand eigh: Average:Kate of

hundred and twelve , and the Firſt Day of December as the ſame be charge of Wath

worked , Thall be preſumed to be charged at the average Rate of not Still.

leſs than Six Times in each Week, and ſuch Waſh Still ſhall not be

charged or worked oftener than Six Times in each Week , on the

Average of the Time for which the fame is hereby allowed to be

worked ; and every ſuch Diſtiller ſhall produce to the Sight of the Difiller to pro

proper Officer, and duly export to England or Scotland reſpectively duce and export

as the caſe may be, Twenty one Gallons of Spirits of the Strength proportionate

of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof for every one hundred Spirits.

Gallons of Wort or Walh that ſhall during ſuch Period have been Penalty.

actually diſtilled into Spirits ; and if any ſuch Diſtiller ſhall charge

his or her Waſh Stiil oftener than Six Times in each Week , on the

Average between the ſaid Firſt Day of Oktober and the ſaid Firſt

Day of December , or during ſuch Part of the ſaid Period as the ſame

ſhall be worked, he ſhall 'forfeit and pay for every Working beyond

ſuch Average at and after the Rate of Twenty Shillings per Gal.

lon , computed at the Produce of Twenty one Gallons of Spirits at

the Strength of One to Ten over Hydrometer Proof for

hundred Gallons of Wort or Waſh which ſuch Wash Still would

require to charge it Four Parts in Five of its Contents; the ſaid Penal.

ties to be recovered and applied in the ſame manner in which the

Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures impoſed by an A & paſſed in the

Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled 49 G.3. c. 9.

An Ad to prohibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain , in

the United Kingdom , for a limited Time, are directed to be recovered

and applied.

II. And be it further enacted, That no Diſtiller or Diſtillers in Notice of Difil.

England or Scotland reſpectively ſhall be allowed to make Entry or Jation from Suga

give Notice of his Intention to make or diſtil any Spirits from Sugar

for Exportation

given ift Dec.

for Exportation from England to Scotland , or from Scotland to Eng. yearly ,

land , at any other time than on the Firſt Day of December in each

Year; any thing in any former Act contained to the contrary there .

of in any wiſe notwithſtandi
ng .

III. And be it further enacted , That each and every Licence Licences for dif.

granted or to be granted for the Purpoſe of diſtilling Spirits from tilling from Sugar

Sugar, and which ſhall have been granted between the Eleventh Day in force from

of February laft and the Firſt Day of December now next enſuing , ift Dec. sext.

Shall be deemed and conſtrued to have taken and ſhall take Effect

from the Day of the Date of ſuch Licence or Licences reſpectively,

and

every One
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and the ſame ſhall enure and be in force from the Date thereof until

the ſaid Firſt Day of December ; any thing in this or in any former

Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithltanding.

Licences to Dir .
IV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid

tillers in Low

lands of Scotland Firtt Day of December now next enſuing, every Licence to be

to take Effect granted to any Diſtiller or Diſtillers in the Lowlands of Scotland

from ift Dec. for the making or diſtilling of Spirits from Sugar forHome Con.

yearly. ſumption, ſhallcommence and take Effect from the Firſt Day of

December in each Year, and ſhall be and remain in Force and Effect

for and during any Period of time in which , by or under the Autho

rity of any Ad or Acts of Parliament paſſed or to be paſſed , the

Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain in Great Britain ſhall be

prohibited not exceeding the Space of One Year from every ſuch

But ſuch Li Firſt Day of December : Provided always, that it ſhall and may be

cencesvacated or lawful to and for any licenſed Diſtiller or Diſtillersin the Lowlands of

alterer on Terms Scotland to deliver up to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or to the proper

allowed by
Superviſor or Surveyor of the Diſtrict, his, her or their Licence to

be vacated or altered on the Terms and Conditions, and at the time

and in ſuch manner as immediately before the paſſing of an Act of

48 G. 3. C. 118. the Forty eighth Year ofthe Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

An Aa to pribibit the Diſtillation of Spirits from Corn or Grain for a

limited Time, were by any Act or Aēts of Parliament they in force

directed for vacating or altering Licences granted for the making or

diſtilling of Spirits from Coru or Grain for Home Conſumption in

the ſaid Lowlands; any thing herein.or in any other Ad or Adsof

Parliament contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

CA P. CXIX.

An Act to repeal ſo much of an Act of the Forty third Year of

His preſent Majeſty, as permits the Importation of Goods and

Commodities from Turkey, Egypt or the Levant Seas, in

Foreign Ships. [ 13th July 1812.]

43 G. 3. C.153. W HERE A SU byanAd paſſedin theForty thirdYear ofthe

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to permit,

during the Continuance of Hoftilities, and until Six Months after the

• Ratification of a Definitive Treaty of Peace, the Importation into

• Great Britain and Ireland, in neutral Veels,from States in Amity,

" with His Majeſty, of certain Goods, Wares and Merchandizes ; and

• to empower His Majeſty, by Orderin Council, to prohibit the Exporta

• tion of Copper, and to permit the Importation, in neutral Veſſels, from

• Statesnot in Amity with His Majeſty, of certain Coods, Wares and

Merchandize ; any Goods or Commodities which before the paſſing

of the faid Ad had been uſually imported from Turkey or Egypi,

or from any Place within the Dominion of the Grand Seignior

6. within the Levant Seas,may, during the Continuarce of Hoftilities

• and until Six Months after the Ratification of a Definitive Treaty

• of Peace, be imported and brought by any Perſon or perſons what

• foever, into the United Kindom, from any Port or Place what.

• 'ſoever, inany Ship or Vefſel built in or belonging to Great Britain

• or Ireland, navigated and regiſtered according to Law, or in any

• Ship or Vefſel belonging to any Kingdom or State in Amity with

" liis Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, navigated with Foreign Sea

men : And whereas it is expedient to repeal ſo much of the ſaid Ad

Іо as
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• as permits the Importation of ſuch Goods and Commodities in Ships

and Veffels belonging to any Kingdom or State in Amity with His

• Majefty navigated with Foreign Seamen ; ' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That

ſo much of the ſaid Ad as permits Goods or Commodities which

before the paſſing thereof had been uſually imported from Turkey or

Egypt, or from any Place within the Dominions of the Grand Seig

nior within the Levant Seas , to be imported in any Ship or Veffel

belonging to any Kingdom or State in Amity with His Majeſty, his

Heirs orSucceſſors, navigated with Foreign Seamen , ſhall from and

after the Firſt Day of November One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve be repealed ; and fuch Goods and Commodities, from and repealed.

after the ſaid Firſt Day of November One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, ſhall not be imported into any part of the United King

dom in any other than Britiſb -built Ships or Veſſels, owned, navigated

andregiſtered according to Law ; anything contained in any Act of

Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding .

II . Provided always, That it ſhall and may be lawful for His His Majeſty

Majeſty by his Order in Council, and in Ireland for the Lord Lieu- may by Order

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors and the Privy Council in Council per

ofIreland, from time to time, when and as often as the ſame ſhall be ofGoods from

judged expedient, to permit, during the Continuance of Hoftilities Turkey, & c.in

and until Six Months after the Ratification of a Definitive Treaty of any Ship navi

Peace, any Goods orCommodities heretofore uſually imported from gared with

Turkey or Egypt, or from any Place within the Dominions of the foreigu Seamen.

Grand Seignior within the Levant Seas, to be imported in any Ship or

Veſſel whatever navigated with Foreign Seamen, anyLaw now in

force to the contrary notwithſtanding ; and all ſuch'Goods, Wares

and Merchandize, when ſo imported , ſhall be liable to all Duties of

Cuſtoms and Exciſe, and ſhall be ſubject to all Rules, Regulations

and Conditions, and to all Penalties and Forfeitures for the Breach

thereof, to which they would have been liable and ſubject if they had

been imported intoGreat Britain or Ireland, according to any Law or

Laws in force at the time of the paſſing of this Act.

CA P. CXX..

An Act to explain , amend and extend the Proviſions of an Act,

paſſed in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for enabling the

Wives and Families of Soldiers to return to their Homes, to

the Widows, Wives and Families of Soldiers dying or em

ployed on Foreign Service . [ 13th July 1812.]

: on Foreign Service often return from Foreign Parts on ac

« count of the Death of their Huſbands, or from other Cauſes, and,

• upon being landed in the Country , are deſtitute of any means of re

• turning to their reſpective Homes : And whereas it is expedient

that the Proviſions of an Act, paffed in the laſt Seſſion of Par- si G. 3. C. 106 .

• liament, intituled An Aa for enabling the Wives and Families of

• Soldiers embarked for Foreign Service to return to their Homes, ſhould

• be extended for the Reliefof Perſons ſo circumſtanced ; and that

the ſaid Act ſhould be in other reſpects amended ;' Be it therefore

enacted
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enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſentof the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of

Wives, &c. of
the ſame, That when any Wives, Widows or Children of Soldiers em

Soldiers return., ployed on Foreign Service ſhall return to Great Britain, the Officer

ingfromAbroad, commanding the Regiment,Battalion or Corps, to which the Huf,

given by Com- bandor Father of any ſuch Woman or Childdo or did belong, ſhall

manding Officer, give her a Certificate ſtating that the Perſon to whom ſuch Certificate

&c . or landing is given is or was the Wife of, and her Child or Children is or are

without Certifi- the Child or Children of a Soldier in his Regiment, Battalion, Corps
cate , by neareſt

General Officer. or Detachment, in like Form and Manner asthe Certificates givenby

Officers commanding Corps to the Wives and Families of Soldiers

embarking for Foreign Service under the Direction of the faid recited

Act ; and if any Women , the Wives or Widows of Soldiers on

Foreign Service, or their Children, ſhall land at any Place in Great

Britain without having ſuch Certificates as are enacted by this Act,

it ſhall be lawful for the General Officer commanding at the nearett

Place to that where they fall lo land, and he ishereby required,

upon Application made to him , to give any ſuch Woman applying

for it ſuch Certificate as aforeſaid , which ſhall entitle her to the Al.

lowance for herſelf and her Children ( if any ) granted by this A& ;

and every ſuch Widow or Wifeſhall, upon any Certificate granted

under this Act, receive ſuch Allowances for herſelf and Family as

are allowed , granted and directed by the ſaid recited A&, upon Cere

tificates granted by Officers commanding Corps, in reſpect of Wives

and Families of Soldiers embarkingfor Foreign Service , in like manner

as if ſuch Allowances were ſpecially granted by this Act, and as if

all the Rules and Regulationsfor the giving, regulating, paying and

accounting for and returning the fame, were ? pecially and particularly

re - enacted in this Act.

Certificates II . And be it further enacted, That every Widow or Wife of any

Thewn to Magil. Soldierto whom any ſuch Certificate ſhall have been delivered, as is
trate , who ſhall

make out Route directed by the ſaid recited Act or this Act, ſhall forthwith take the

and give Cer fame to ſome Juſtice of the Peace, or Magiftrate, who ſhall make out

tificate. a Route and fill up and ſign a Certificate ſpecifying the Place to

which ſuch Widow or Wife and Family is going, ſpecifying the

Number of Children ; and it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Juſtice of the

Peace or Magiſtrate, in lieu and inſtead of the Rate of Allowance

directed by the ſaid recited Act,to direct any ſuch Allowance as he

ſhall deem neceſſary, not exceedirg Three Halfpence per Mile for

each ſuch Woman ,and One Penny per Mile for each of her Children ;

any thing in the ſaid recited Act authorizing a Rate of Allowance to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

CAP. CXXI.

An Act to authorize the Transfer, to the Eaſt Indies, of Debts

originally contracted there, on the Part of the Eaſt India

Company, payable in England. [ 13th July 1812.]

: W HERE
upon the Court of Directors of the UnitedCompany

• of Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, for ſeveral

• Sums of Money payable in London, in Diſcharge of Debts con

• tracted on the Part of the ſaid United Company in the Eaft Indies ;

I • and
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• and by Agreements made in London between the ſaid Court of Di

• rectors and the Perſons entitled to theMoney ſecured by ſuch Bills,

" the Money ſo ſecured has been retransferred to the Eaſt Indies, to

• be invefted by way of Loan to the faid United Company, there to

• bear Intereſt, after an Indian Rate ; and it may be convenient that

• ſimilar Agreements for the Retransfer to the Eaſt Indies of other

• SumsofMoney, payable or to be payable in London , ſhould be made

• and entered into, and that the Intereſt which may be to be confi.

• dered as due at the time of entering into ſuch Agreements ſhould

• be advanced here ; and it is expedient, that all Doubts as to the

Validity of ſuch Agreements and Payments ſhould be removed ;'

Beit therefore enacted by the King's MoftExcellentMajeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the

Authority of the fame, That all ſuch Agreements heretofore made or Agreements

hereafter to be made for the Retransfer from London to the Eaſt made or to be

Indies of Sums of Money , to be inveſted by way of Loan to the ſaid made orRe

United Company in the Eaſt Indies, there to hear Intereſt after an London 10 Eaſt

Indian Rate, and allObligations and Securities entered into or to be Indies ofSums

entered into for the Payment of any ſuch Sums of Money or Intereſt of Money valid

thereof, ſhall be valid and effectual in Law , according to the true

Intent and Meaning thereof, and of the Parties to the ſame ; and no

Perſon or Perſons Thall be liable to any Penalty or Forfeiture for any

thing done or to be done in conſequence of any ſuch Agreement ;

any Law , Uſage or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wiſe not

withſtanding

.
.

CAP. CXXII.

An Act to remove Doubts as to an Act paſſed in the Fiftieth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, relating to raiſing

Men for the Service of the Eaſt India Company.

[13th July 1812.]

: W

HEREAS an Ad paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the 50 G.3. c. 87

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to amend

• Two Ads relating to the raiſing Men for the Service ofthe Eaſt India

• Company, and the quartering and billetting fuch Men ; and to Trials

by Regimental Courts Martial: And whereas Doubts have ariſen

as to whether the Proviſions of the ſaid Ad extend to Ireland ; and

• it is expedient that ſuch Doubts ſhould be removed ;' May it there

fore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it declared

and enacted by the King's Mott Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of

the ſame, That the faid Act and all the Proviſions thereof ſhall, from Extended to

the paſſing thereof, extend and be deemed and conſtrued to extend to Ireland.

that Part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, and all other the

Dominions and Territories of His Majeſty ; any thing in any Acto

Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CAP.
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CA P. CXXIII.

An Act for amending and enlarging the Powers of an Ac

paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty, to enable

His Royal Highneſs the Prince of Wales to grant Leaſes of

certain Lands and Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, in the

Pariſh of Lambeth, in the County of Surrey, Parcel of His

ſaid Royal Highneſs's Duchy of Cornwall, for the Purpoſe

of building thereon. [13th July 1812.)

HEREAS His Royal Highneſs the Prince of Wales is

' ſuages, Erections, Buildings,Lands,Grounds, Tenements and He.

reditaments, fituate , lying and being in the Pariſh of Lambeth , in

' the County of Surrey, and called or known by the Name of Prince's

• Meadows: And whereas by an Act of Parliament made and paſſed

33.G.3. C. 78 . • in the Thirty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , in .

• tituled An da to enable His Royal Highneſs George Prince of

• Wales to make Leafes, Copies and Grants of Offices, Lands and

• Hereditaments, Parcel of His faid Royal Highneſs's Duchy of Corn

' wall, or annexed to the ſame ; and for the other Purpoſes therein

$ 2 , 3 • mentioned ; His faid Royal Highneſs is empowered to make Leaſes

" and Grants of any.Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, Parcel of

• the Poffeſſionsof his ſaid Duchy of Cornwall, or annexed to the

• ſame, for Three Lives or fewer, or for Thirty one Years or under,

• or for ſome Term of Years determinable upon One, Two or Three

• Lives, and not above, or for any Term of Years not exceeding

• Ninety nine Years, for the Purpoſe ofimproving the famePremiſes ,

by erecting ſubſtantial Buildings thereon, or for the Purpoſe of im

proving Waſte Lands by Cultivation or otherwiſe , and it is by the

• ſaid Act now in Recitalprovided, that upon all ſuch laſt mentioned

• Leafes or Grants improved annual Ground Rents ſhould be re

ſerved , payable to His ſaid Royal Highneſs, or to ſuch as ſhould

have the Inheritance or other Eſtate of the ſaid Duchy ; and that

• in all ſuch caſes of Leaſes or Grants fo to be made for Terms

exceeding Thirty one Years, or exceeding the uſual Term deter

( minable
upon Three Lives, no Fines or other Conſideration ſhould

• be taken by His ſaid Royal Highneſs, further or other than the

• improved annualGround Rents ſo directed to be reſerved as therein

• and hereinbefore is mentioned : And whereas by an Act of Par

49 G. 3. c. cxci. ' liamentmade and paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of

· His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for building a Bridge over

• the River Thames, from the Precind of the Savoy, or war thereunto ,

• in the County of Middleſex, to the oppoſite Shore, and for making

convenient Roads and Avenues to communicatetherewith in the County

• of Surrey , it was, amongit other things, enacted , that certain Per

• fons therein mentioned ſhould be united into a Company, to be

• called The Company of Proprietors of the Strand Bridge, and that

o it ſhould and might be lawful to and for the ſaid Company, and

• their Succeſſors, and they were thereby authorized and empowered

to deſign, direct, order and build , or cauſe to be built, and to

• complete, maintain and keep with Stone a Bridge acroſs the ſaid

• River Thames, from ſuch Part of the Precinct of the Savoy, or

near or adjoining thereunto, in the ſaid County of Middleſex , to the

oppoſite
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oppoſite Shore in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Lambeth in the faid

County of Surrey , as to the ſaid Company of Proprietors ſhould

• ſeem moſt advantageous and convenient, and alſo to ſet out and

* make a Road from the faid Bridge to a certain Road leading from

the Eaſt End of Weſtminſter Bridge to the Stones End in Black

man Street in the Pariſh of Saint George in the Borough of South

• wark, near a certain Place called The Obeliſ , in SaintGeorge's Fields

« in the ſaid Pariſh of SaintGeorge's Southwark in the ſaid County of

• Surrey ; and alſo to ſet out and make another Road from the faid

• Bridge to a certain other Place called Oakley Street in the ſaid Pariſh

• of Saint Mary Lambeth in the ſaid County of Surrey ; and alſo to

• fet out and make another Road from a certain Street called Stam

• ford Street, in the Pariſh of Chriſt Church in the ſaid County of

Surrey , Into the ſaid firſtmentioned Road,and to continue the ſame

• acroſs the ſaid firſt mentioned Road into a certain Road called The

• Weftmuller Roadin the ſaid Pariſh of Saint Mary Lambeth ,in ſuch

manner as they the ſaid Proprietors ſhould deem proper and ex

pedient; and it was by the ſaid A &t now in Recital alſo enacted,

• that the ſaid Company of Proprietors ſhould and might, and they

' were thereby authorized and empowered to purchaſe a certain

• triangular Slip or Piece of Land which (it was thereby ſtated )

• would intervene between the Bridge Road and the ſaid Eſtate called

• Prince's Meadows, and would prevent a general Communication be

tween the ſaid Bridge Road and the ſaid Eſtate called Prince's

* Meadows, and to aſſign, transfer and ſet over the ſame, and every

• Part thereof, unto His faid Royal Highneſs, his Heirs and Suc

ceſſors, Dukes of Cornwall, thenceforth to be and remain Part and

• Parcel of the DuchyofCornwall, and that His ſaid Royal High

neſs ſhould and might, and he was thereby authorized and em

powered in Confideration of ſuch Aflignment and Transfer from

• the ſaid Company of Proprietors, and their Succeſſors, to aſſign ,

• transfer and ſet over to the ſaid Company of Proprietors, and their

• Succeffors, all ſuch Land and Ground, Part of the faid Eſtate

called Prince's Meadows aforeſaid , as might be required for the

making and conſtructing of all or any of the ſaid Roads, andwhich

• ſhould be mentioned and contained in the Schedule thereunto an

nexed ; and that ſuch mutualAſſignment and Transfer ſhould fully

and abſolutely veſt the ſaid Lands fo affigned, transferred and fet

lover , in the Parties to whom theſame ſhould be reſpectively aſſigned,

transferred apd fet over by virtue thereof : And whereas by an Act

• of Parliament ṁade and paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of

• His faid preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to enable His Royal 50 G.3. c.6.

• Highneſs Teorge Prince of Wales to grant Leafes of certain Lands

• and promises called Prince's Meadows, in the Pariſh of Lambeth ,

• in theCanty of Surrey, Parcel of His ſaid RoyalHighneſs's Duchy of

• Cornwall, for the Purpoſe of building thereon, after reciting that the

• erecting of the ſaid Bridge to be called The Strand Bridge, and the

making and conſtructing of the ſaid Roads, together with the faid

Exchange of Land fo authorized as therein and herein before is

• mentioned , would tend greatly to the Improvement of the faid

« Premiſes' called Prince's Meadows, in Connection with all the ad .

joining Property, if Encouragement ſhould be given for the Erection

of good and ſubſtantial Dwelling Houſes and other Buildings, in

52 Gro. III . SI lieu
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« lieu of the then preſent Houſes, moſt of which (as was thereby

ftated ) were conſtructed chiefly of Wood, and were in a ruinous

• State, then producing, with the Remainder of the ſaid Premiſes, a

groſs Rental to the then Leſlees of about Three thouſand two

hundred Pounds only per Annum ; and alſo if Encouragement ſhould

be given for the Conſtruction of other reſpectable Buildings in the

· Line of the ſaid Roads, and formaking of other Roads or Streets

to communicate with the ſaid firſt mentioned Roads, all which (it

was thereby ſtated ) might be effected if His ſaid Royal Highneſs

was empowered to grant Leaſes of the ſaid Premiſes upon ſuch

Terms as might be for the mutual Benefit of His faid RoyalHigh

• neſs and his Succeſſors ; and alſo reciting , that the ſaid Premiſes

• called Prince's Mcadows contained altogether by Admeaſurement

• Twenty eight Acres, Three Roods and Ten Perches of Land or

thereabouts, and comprized within the Limits thereof a Range of

• Wharfs and Barge Houſes, altogether abutting upon the River

• Thames, to the Extent ofOne thouſand two hundred and fifty two

Fect, or thereabouts, behind which Wharfs and Barge Houſes

' there was a narrow Road or Street called the Narrow Wall, the ir .

regular and winding Courſe whereof precluded ſeveral of the ſaid

• Wharfs from occupying a fufficient Space in Depth from the ſaid

• River, but which (it was thereby ſtated ) might be remedied, and

" the Public be more conveniently accommodated by the making and

conſtructing of another Road or Street acroſs the ſaid Premiſes

• called Prince's Meadows, in lieu of and ſomewhat further removed

• from the ſaid River than the ſaid Road or Street called Narrow

" Wall,in which Road or Street called Narrow Wall (it was thereby

s ſtated ) the then Buildings were for the moſt Part conſtructed of

• Wood, and otherwiſe were of a very inferior Deſcription, and ſome

• ofthem in a very ruinous State, and that the Remainder of the ſaid

· Premiſes then confifted principally of Meadow or Paſture Land

and Garden Ground,a ſmall Portion only of the ſaid Premiſes being

. then covered with Buildings ; and alſo further reciting, that the

• ſaid therein and hereinbefore recited Proviſion againſt the taking of

• Fines was not intended to deprive His ſaid Royal Highneſs of the

• accuſtomed Benefit of Fines to be received in the ordinary Courſe of

• granting Renewals, in like manner as ſuch Fines might then be re

ceived by His ſaid Royal Highneſs in reſpect to the ſaid Premiſes

called Prince's Meadows, by confining the future Leaſes or Grants

• thereof to ſuch Terms of Years, as with the exiſting Terms therein

would not exceed the Period of Thirty one Years, but which Period

(it was thereby itated ) was of a Duration too limited to afford

« fufficient Encouragement for the erecting of any ſubſtantial Build

" ings, whilſt the continuing to grant the ſaid Premiſes for ſhort

• Termsof Years would not only have the Effect of excluding them

: from the Improvementwhereof they were from Situation fuſceptible,

but might at the ſame time occation the ſaid Premiſes to remain an

Interruption to any general Plan for the Improvement of the

• Neighbourhood ; and after alſo reciting, that it would not be ad

• viſeable, under the circumſtances therein and hereinbeforementioned,

• to make any then immediate Leaſes or Grants of the ſaid Premiſes

• called Prince's Meadows, for ſuch Term only as with the then

• exiſting Term or Terms therein would fill up the ſame to the ordi7

nary
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• nary Period of Thirty one Years,more eſpecially asthe ſaid Premiſes

* could not be made to produce under a Leafe or Leaſes to be

granted for ſuch limited Term of Years, a greater Income than the

Sum of Four thouſand two hundred Pounds yearly , clear of all

« Outgoings, whilft (it was therein ſtated ) under a Leaſe or Leaſes

to be granted for extending the Term to Ninety nine Years abſolute ,

& the Ground might be covered with reſpectable Houſes, and the

clear Income to be derived therefrom might be increaſed to Five

• thouſand Pounds yearly ; And alſo reciting that foraſmuch as His

faid Royal Highneſs , by granting Building Leaſes for ſuch an ex

• tended Term of Years, would be deprived of the Benefit of ſuch

• Fine or Fines as might rightfully belong to His faid Royal High

neſs, and could be readily obtained by making Reverſionary Grants

• of the ſaid Premifes, for filling up the then preſent Termstherein

« to Thirty one Years, it was therefore by the faid Act now in Re

• cital enacted, that immediately from and after the pafling thereof it

• ſhould and might be lawful for His ſaid Royal Highneſs, and he

* was thereby authorized and empowered to make Leales and Grants,

or to contract and agtée for himſelf, his deirs and Succeſſors, to

• make Leaſes and Grants of all or any part of Parcel of the ſaid Pre

« miſes, with the Appurtenants called Prince's Meadows, to any Per

• fon or Perſons whomfoever, for ſuch Term or Terms of Years -as

« with the Term or Terms then in being under any then exiſting

* Leaſe or Leaſes ſhould not altogether exceed the Term of Ninety

• nine Years from the Date of any ſuch Leaſes or Grants, or from the

• Date of any ſuch Contracts or Agreements to be made as there

• inbefore was mentioned , át and under ſuch improved yearly Rent

• or Rents, (in Addition to the yearly Rent or Rents then reſerved

as aforeſaid ) to commence and become payable to His ſaid Royal

Highneſs, bis Heirs and Succeffors, from and after the Expiration

« of Thirty one Years from the Date of any ſuch Leaſes or Grants,

• Contracts or Agreements reſpectively, as ſhould not in the whole

• Amount of ſuch Rent or Rents be leſs than the clear Sum of

• Five thouſand Poundsyearly ; and that in all caſes of ſuch extended

• Leaſes or Grants, Contracts or Agreements, ſo to be made as there

• inbefore was mentioned, of all or any Part or Parcel of the ſaid

* Premiſes with the Appurtenants called Prince's Meadows,it ſhould

• and might be lawful for His faid Royal Highneſs, and he was

. thereby empowered to take and receive fuch Sum or Sums of

• Money in the way of Fine or Fines, as might bea fair and reaſon

6 able Confideration for ſuch Portion of the ſaid extended Term or

· Terms of Years fo to be granted or contracted for as aforeſaid , as

' with the Term or Termsthen in being would in the ordinary Courſe

6 of granting Renewals within the ſaid Duchy, have made up the

“ Term of Thirty one Years only from the Date of ſuch Leales or

• Grants, Contracts or Agreements : And whereas in purſuance of

• the Power or Authority for that Purpoſe, contained in the laſtly

• hereinbefore recited Act, His ſaid Royal Highneſs hath entered

into a Contract for the granting of One Leaſe or ſeveral Leaſes of

the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, under ſeveral yearly

• Rents, amounting altogether to the annual Sum of Seventy fix

! pounds,until the Twelfth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred

and forty one, and thenceforth amounting to the annual Sum of

• Five thouſand and ſeventy fix Pounds, and for ſeveral Terms of

$ { 2 6 Years
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• Years in the ſaid Contract mentioned , of the Parcels reſpectively ,

" being Terms of Years not exceeding Ninety nine Years : And

• whereas it is expedient, in order to the more effe & ual and perma

nent Improvement of the ſaid Premiſes, and for the Purpoſe of

• better effectuating the general Plan of building thereon , that addi.

tional and more enlarged Powers ſhould be given to His faid Royal

• Highneſs, his Heirs and Succeffors for the time being, Dukes of

* Cornwall ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled,

Contracts, & c. and by the Authority of the fame, That it ſhall and may be lawful

entered into for to and for His ſaid Royal Highneſs, his Heirs and Sueceffors for

Improvements the timebeing, Dukes of Cornwall, ( ſubject and without Prejudice

varied , & c. and

new Contracts ,
to any exiſting Contract or Agreement as far as the ſamefall then be

& c. entered into in force, and as far as the ſame fhall not be waived or abandoned )

for effecting ge- from time to timeand at all times after the paſſing of this AA, and he

neral Arrange- and they is and are hereby empowered to alter and váry all or any

ment of building Part of any Contract or Agreement already entered into by His faid
on Premiſes.

Royal Highneſs as herein before ismentioned, or, if Occaſion fhall re

quire, abſolutely to annul any ſuch Contract or Agreemnent, and to

enter into any new Contract or Contracts, Agreement or Agreements,

and again from timeto time to vary or annulſuch new or renewed Con

tract or Contracts, Agreement or Agreements, and thereupon from

time to time to enter into any further or other Contractor Contracts,

Agreement or Agreements, for the Purpoſe of better effectuating the

general Arrangement of building on the ſaid Premiſes, and alſo from

time to time to make new Allotments of the Hereditaments ſo re

fpectively covenanted to be demiſed , and new Apportionments of the

Rent or Rents thereby reſpectively intended to be reſerved ; but ſo

that no fueh new Contract or renewed Contract, Alteration or

Variation, ſhall diminiſh the total Amount of the Rent or kents by

fuch original Contract or Agreement intended to be reſerved , or ex

tend the Term or Number of Years thereby originally covenanted to

be granted, and ſo that if previouſly to any ſuch Ålteration, Variation

or Annulment as aforeſaid, any actual Demiſe or Leaſe ſhould have

been made of any Part or Parts of the faid Premifes called Prince's

Meadows,no fuich Alteration or Variation or Avoidance ſhall in any

manner affect the Allotment of the Premiſes included in any ſuch

actual Demiſe or Leaſe, or the Apportionment of Rent thereby

actually referved.

Contracts and II. And it is hereby enacted and declared, That ſuch Contract or

Agreements Contracts, Agreement or Agreements, fo altered, varied or renewed

vaiid .

as hereinbefore ismentioned , ſhall to all Intents, Effests, Conſtructions

and Purpoſes, be as good, binding, valid and effectual at Law and in

Equity as if ſuch altered, varied or renewed Contract or Contracts,

Agreement or Agreements, had been originally entered into by His

faid Royal Highneſs under and by virtue of the ſaid recited-Act

paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , and

The Power therein for that Purpoſe contained ; and that it ſhall or

may be lawful to and for His ſaid Royal Highneſs, or his Heirs or

Succeſſors for the time being, Dukes of Cornwall, to accept a Sur.

render of any Leaſe or Leaſes granted or to be granted by virtue of

the ſaid recited Act of Parliament paffed in the Fiftieth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , or of this Act, and allo in lieu of ſuch

Leaſe
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Leaſe or Leaſes, or on the Forfeiture of any ſuch Leaſe or Leaſes,

to make any other Leaſe or Leaſes, or Contract or Contracts for a

Leaſe or Leaſes which might have been granted or made under or

by virtue of the ſaid recited Act of Parliament paſſed in the Fiftieth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, or of this Act, ſo as no

ſuch new or other Leaſe or Leafes, or Contract or Contracts for

Leaſe or Leaſes, ſhall be for any further Period than the Reſidue of

the Term granted , or agreed to be granted by ſuch former Leaſe

or Leaſes, as ſhall be ſo ſurrendered or forfeited , and ſo as a Rent,

or ſeveral apportioned Rents, not leſs than the Rents to be reſerved

by ſuch former Leaſe or Leaſes, ſhall be reſerved , and ſo as no Fine

or Premium ſhall be for any new Leaſe or Leaſes to be ſo granted .

III . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Leaſes granted

to and for His faid Royal Highneſs,his Heirs and Succeſſors for the of Prince's

time being, Dukes of Cornwall, and he and they is and are hereby

Meadows

empowered , by One or more Indenture or Indentures, to demiſe

and leaſe the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, either in One

Leaſe or by ſeveral Leaſes, and either unto the Perſon or Perſons

who hath or have already contracted to take the ſame as hereinbe

fore is mentioned , or unto ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as ſuch in

tended Leſlee or Leſlees, his, her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators

or Affigns, ſhall for that Purpoſe from time to time nominate and

appoint, for and during all or any Part of the Remainder of the

Terms ſpecified in ſuch original Contract or Agreement in ſuch Allot

ments, and under and ſubject to ſuch Apportionments of the ſaid

Two ſeveral annual Sums of Seventy 6x Pounds, and Five thouſand

and feventy fix Pounds, as ſhall for that Purpoſe, by fome Writing

under the Hand or Hands of ſuch intended Leffee or Leſſees, bis, her

or their Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſligns, be from time to time

ſpecified and required.

IV, And it is hereby further enacted and declared , That every ſuch Conditions of

Leſſee or Lefſees of the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, or any Leales.

Part thereof, to whom any Demiſe or Grant Mall be made in ſuch

manner as hereinbefore is mentioned, ſhall be to all Effects, Intents,

Conſtructions and Purpoſes, as original Leſlee or Leſſees of the Pre

miſes ſo to him or them reſpectively demiſed or leafed ; nor ſhall

ſuch Leſlee or Lefſees, or his or their Executors, Adminiſtrators or

Afigns, or the Premiſes to be comprized in any ſuch reſpective

Demiſe or Leaſe, be charged with or ſubject or liable to the Pay.

ment of any greater Portion or Share of the ſaid Two ſeveral annual

Sums of Seventy fix Pounds and Five thouſand and ſeventy fix

Pounds, than fall for that Purpoſe be expreffed and ſpecified in any

fuch Demiſe or Leaſe ; nor tall the Covenants, Conditions and

Agreements to be inſerted in any Leaſe affect the Parcels to be com

prized in or demiſed by any other Leaſe or Leaſes ; por ſhall the

Rent to be reſerved by any Leaſe be leſs than Forty Shillings a Year,

but any Departure from theſe Reſtrictions in any One ormore of the

faid Leafes shall affect the Validity of the Leale or Leaſes only in

which the Powers hereby given ſhall not be duly obſerved, and ſhall

not affect the Validity of any other Leaſe or Leaſes, or Contract or

Contracts, to bemade or granted under or by virtue of and purſuant

tothe Power of leaſing contained in this Act and in the ſaid recited

Aet paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty ,

aud in each or either of them ; nor ſhall any ſuch Lellee or Leſfees

whoſeS [ 3
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wlioſe Leaſe 'or Leaſes ſhall be made in Conformity with the faid

Powers, be obliged to enquire whether the full Amount of the

original Rent or Rents hath been reſerved or contracted and agreed

to be reſerved ; nor ſhall the Leaſe or Leafes to ſuch Leſlee or Lef

fees beaffected by any Omiſſion to reſerve ormake up the full Amount

of the ſaid Rent of Seventy fix Pounds, or Fivethouſand and feventy

fix Pounds, as the cafe ſhall require, from other Leffees.

Leares and Cone V. And be it further enacted , That every Leaſe hereafter to be

tracts inrolled. granted as hereinbefore is mentioned , and every ſuch altered, varied

or renewed Contract as aforeſaid , ſhall be inrolled in the Office of the

Auditor for the time being, of the ſaid Duchy of Cornwall ; and

until ſuch Enrolment as aforeſaid , the Leaſe or Contract ſo to be

granted or altered , varied or renewed as aforeſaid, ſhall not be allowed

as Evidence in any Court of Law or Equity .

Any Part of VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

Premiſes ſet to and for His ſaid Royal Highneſs, his Heirs and Succeffors for

apart for Roads, the time being, Dukes of Cornwall, and he and they is and are
& c .

hereby reſpectively authorized and empowered from time to time,

with the Advice of His and their Council or Commiſſioners of Re.

venue for the time being, at the Requeſt or with the Confent of the

Leſlee or Lefſees, or intended Leíſee or Leſleesofthe fame Premiſes

reſpectively , his, her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aligns,

who may be intereſted in the Land or Ground to be fo appropriated

or ſet apart, to cauſe to be appropriated and ſet apart any Part of

the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, as and for a Road or

Roads, Way or Ways, Streetor Streets, Square or Squares, Paſlage

or Paſſages, or other open Place or open Places, for the Improve

ment of the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's Meadows, or any Part

thereof, and to cauſe the fame to be fhut up, altered , or others made,

as he or they ſhall deem expedient, but ſo as no Road or Way ſhall

be ftopped up until another Road or Way equally convenient to the

Public, as far as the Public shall have jutt Right of Road or Way,

ſhall be formed and appropriated for the pablic Uſe, and fo as the

Right of Soilof and in the faid Roads,Ways, Streets, Squares, Paſ

fages and other open Places, may for ever be and remain , and form

Part of the Inheritance and Eſtate of the ſaid Duchy of Cornwall ;

ſubject nevertheleſs to the Leafe or Leaſes which ſhall or may have

been granted thereof, and to the Eaſements, Rights and Privileges,

which ſhall or may have been granted to the Lefſee or Leffees re

ſpectively , and to his, her or their Esecutors, Adminiſtrators or

Aſſigns.

Sewers and VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful ta

Drainsmade. and for His faid Royal Highneſs, his Heirs and Succeffors for the

time being, Dukes of Cornwall, and he and they is and are hereby

reſpectively authorized and empowered with ſuch Advice and Confent,

or at ſuch Requeſt as hereinbefore is mentioned, from time to time to

cauſe ſuch and ſo many Sewers, Drains and Vaults, as he or they

may think ſufficientand neceſſary to be dug and made in ,under, along

or acroſs any of the ſaid Roads, Ways, Streets, Squares , Paffages

and other open Places hereby authorized to be made and ſet apart as

aforeſaid ; and alſo to cauſe any of the Sewers, public Drains and

Vaults, which now are or hereafter ſhall be in , under and along or

acroſs the ſaid Premiſes, to be enlarged, raiſed, altered, reinoved and

repaired in ſuch manner as he or they reſpectively ſhall from time
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to time ſee fit, fo as no ſuch Sewer, Drain or Vault ſhall be altered

or removed without firſt making another Sewer, Drain or Vault

equally convenient to the Public ; and for any of the faid Purpoſes

ſhall and may from time to time cauſe to be dug , carted and carried

out of or brought into any ſuch Road, Way, Street, Square, Paffage

or other open Place, ſuch Gravel, Stones, Bricks and other Ma.

terials, as he or they fhall judge necellary ; and alſo ſhall and may

cauſe fuch, and ſo many Grates, Sluices and Openings to bemade on

any ſuch Road , Way, Street, Square, Paffage or other open Place ,

for the conveying and carrying off the Filth , foul and other Waters

from the Houſes built near or adjoining to fuch Sewers, Sluices and

public Drains, as he or they ſhall or may think neceſſary or expedient

for that purpoſe, and the ſameor any of them to be enlarged , altered,

removed and repaired , as he or they ſhall from time to time think fit ;

and alſo to give and grant any Privilege or Eaſements to the Leffee

or Lefſees, Tenant or Tenants, Occupier or Occupiers of any part of

the fame Premiſes reſpectively , in regard to ſuch Sewers, Drains,

Streets, Squares and Paſſages, as may be for the better Accommoda

tion of ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively, and his, her or their Exe

cutors, Adminiſtrators and Affigns, and other Perlons reſorting to or

frequenting the demiſed Premiſes.

VIII . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing herein Powers veſted in

contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, to pre
Commiſſioners of

judice, alter or take away any of the Rights, Powers or Authorities Sewers not af
fected .

veſted in the Commiſſioners of Sewers, but all the Rights, Powers

and Authoritiesuvetted in them ſhall be as good , valid and effectual

as if this Act had not been made.

IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to Docks, & c. made

and for His faid Royal Highneſs, his Heirs and Succeffors for the on Premiſes

time being, Dukes of Cornwall, with ſuch Advice and Conſent, or abutting the
Thames.

at ſuch Requeſt as hereinbefore is mentioned , to embank, or cauſe

to be embanked, any Part of the ſaid Premiſes called Prince's

Meadows, immediately abutting on the River Thames, and to cut,

dig and make, or cauſe to be cut, dug or made, proper and commo.

dious Docks, Bafins, Locks and Sluices, for the Purpoſe of Trade

and Traffic .

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Rights of City

herein contained ſhall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, of London noc

to prejudice or derogate from the Rights, Intereſts, Privileges, affected,& a

Franchiſes or Authorities of :he Mayor and Commovalty , and Citizens

of the City of London , or their Succeſſors, or the Lord Mayor of

the faid City for the time being, or to prohibit, defeat, alter or die

miniſh any Power, Authority or Juriſdiction, which at the time of

making this Act the ſaid Mayor and Commoralty and Citizens, or

the faid Lord Mayor for the time being as Conſervator of the River

Thames, did ormight lawfully claim ,ule or exerciſe , nor to authorize

or empower any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, their Workmen or

Servants, or any of them , to embank , encroach upon or interfere

with any Part of the Soil or Bed ofthe River Thames, or the Banks

or Shores thereof, without the Licence and Conſent of the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen and Commons of the City of London , in Common

Council aſſembled , firit had and obtained in Writing for that Pur

poſe ; any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wife

notwithftanding ; nor ſhall any thing contained in this Act, or in the

$ 14 ſaid
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ſaid recited Act, paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His

preſentMajeſty , extend of be deemed , taken or conſtrued to extend ,

to prejudice, alter, affect or interfere with the Powers and Autho

rities, Immunities or Privileges of the ſaid Company of Proprietors

of the Strand Bridge, or any of them , or all or any of the Powers and

Proviſions contained in the ſaid recited A &t of the Forty ninth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, or with the Roads, Works,

Matters and Things thereby authorized to be made and executed.

While Dukedom
XI. And be it further enacted , Thatwhile the Dukedom of Corn

of Cornwall in

wall ſhall from time to timebe in Abeyance or Suſpenſe, and alſo
Abeyance, or

Duke a Minor, from time to time when there ſhall be a Duke of Cornwall, but he

& c. Powers of ſhall be under the Age of Twenty one Years, and no Council or Com

Act exerciſed miſſioners of Revenue ſhall have been appointed to him , then all or any

by the King,& c.of the Powers and Authorities contained in this Act, or in the ſaid

recited Act paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty , ſhall be exerciſeable and ſhall or may be exerciſed by the

King or Queen for the time being of theſe Realms, to whom the In

heritance of the ſaid Lands and Grounds ſhall for the time being be

long ; and further, that from time to time, while the Duke of Corn

wall for the timebeing ſhall be under the Age of Twenty one Year3,

but ſhall have a Council or Commiſſioners of Revenue appointed to

him , all or any of the fame Powers and Authorities ſhall be exerciſe .

able , and ſhall or may be exerciſed by the Duke of Cornwall for the

time being, with the Advice of his Council or Commiſſioners of Re

venue for the time being, and notwithſtanding his being under the

Age of Twenty one Years ; but all Rents to be reſerved by any

Leaſes or Grants to be made by the King or Queen for the time

being, or by the Duke of Cornwall for the time being, fhall from

time to time be incident to and go along with the Reverſion or Re

mainder of the Lands and other Hereditaments comprized in ſuch

Leaſes or Grants, as the ſameReverſion or Remainder ſhall be im

mediately expectant on the Term or Terms granted by the ſame

Leaſes reſpectively, whether ſuch Reverſion or Remainder ſhall be

long to the Duke of Cornwall for the time being, or to the King or

Quen's Majeſty for the time being,

General Saving. XII, Saving always to all and every Perſons and Perſon , Bodies

Politic and Corporate, his and their Heirs, Succeſſors , Executors

and Adininiftrators ( other than and except His ſaid Majefty, his

Heirs and Succeffors, and alſo other than and except to His faid

Royal Highneſs the Prince of Wales, his Heirs and Succeffors, and to

all and every Perſon and Perſons who ſhall hereafter have, inberit and

enjoy the ſaid Duchy of Cornwall, by force of any Act of Parliament

or other Limitation whatſoever ), all ſuch Eſtate , Right, Title , In

tereft, Benefit, Proparty , Claim and Demand whatſoever, of, in , to ,

out of or upon the ſaid Hereditaments called Prince's Meadows, and

the Appurtenances thereunto belonging, as he, ſhe and they, and

every or any of them , bad before the paſſing of this Act, or would ,

could or might have had in caſe this Act had not been made.

CAP.
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CAP. CXXIV .

An Act for veſting in His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors,

certain Lands or Grounds, formerly Part of the Waftes of

the Manor of Sandhurſt, in the County of Berks, freed and

diſcharged of Commonable and other Rights.

[13th July 1812.]

6 mer

One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety nine,was graciouſly

• pleaſed to eſtabliſh a RoyalMilitary College ; and by His Warrant

• under His Royal Sign Manual, bearing Date the Twenty ſeventh

· Day of May One thouſand eight hundred and eight, His Majeſty

was graciouſly pleaſed to direct that the ſaid Military College ſhould

• be under the Controul and Superintendence of certain Perſons

• therein named , to be Commiſſioners of the ſaid Royal Military Col

• lege, and to compoſe and form from time to time a Board for the

• Controul, Direction and Management of all Affairs belonging

• thereto ; and that a Collegiate Board ſhould be formed, as therein

• mentioned and directed, for the purpoſe of taking under its Cog

• nizance all Matters relating to the interior Regulations and Eco

• nomy of the ſaid Department, and which ſhould conſiſt of the

• Governor of the ſaid College and the ſeveral other Perſons therein

• named ; and His Majeſty was alſo moſt graciouſly pleaſed , by His

s ſaid Warrant, to direct that the Lands and Property belonging to

• the ſaid Royal Military College ſhould be under the Care of the

. Governor and Collegiate Board, ſubject to the Directions of the

• Board of Commiſſioners : And whereas the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty is, under and by virtue of an ancient Grant from the for

Lords of the Manor of Sandhurſt in the County of Berks, bear

• ing Date the Twenty fixth Day of May which was in ' the Year

« One thouſand fix hundred and forty ſeven , and made or expreſſed

« to be made between John Geale the younger, of Oveinberinge in

' the County of Southampton , Gentleman , and John Geale the elder,

• of Sandhurſt in the County of Berks, Gentleman , Father of the

" ſaid John Geale, of the One Part, and Richard Lodge the younger,

then of Winkfield in the ſaid County of Berks, Gentleman, and

• Thomas Dymarſa, then of Sandhurſt aforeſaid, Yeoman, of the other

• Part, ſeized to himſelf, his Heirs and Succeſſors, of the Sail of

• Two Pieces of Land or Ground Parcel of the Walte or Common

' of the ſaid Manor of Sandhurſt, and lying within the ſaid Manor

' and Pariſh of Sandhurf , therein and hereinafter particularly de

' ſcribed , ſubject to the yearly Rent of Ten Shillings, payable to

• the Lord of the Manor of Sandhurſt aforeſaid, in the Nature of a

• Quit Rent, and doing Suit to the Court Baron of the Lord ofthe

• ſaid Manor, and upon Default thereof to forfeit for every time the

Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence ; and alſo fubject to the Sum

• of Ten Shillings, payable to the faid Lord of theManor of Sand

hurſt, upon every Alienation and dying feized of the Inheritance of

• the faid Premiſes, in the Name and Nature of a Relief; and ſub

ject alſo to Powers of Entry and Diſtreſs for Recovery of the

· ſaid Quit Rent, Fine and Relief, when and in caſe the ſame or

• either of them ſhall be in Arrear, as in the faid Indenture are re

ferved and expreſſed : And whereas Richard Heaviſde Eſquire is

6

i Lord
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• Lord of the ſaid Manor of Sandhurſt, and in Right thereof is

• entitled to the ſaid Quit Rent, Suit and Relief, ſo reſerved by the

• ſaid Indenture in reſpect of the ſaid Pieces or Parcels of Land or

• Ground hereinafter mentioned and deſcribed : And,whereas the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, and John Moſeley Eſquire , William

« Blackail Simonds, Charles Simonds, William Simonds, William Giles,

• John Rackſtraw , and ſeveral other Perſons, are Owners and Pro•

prietors of all the Lands lying and being within the ſaid Manorand

Pariſh of Sandhurſt, and claim to be entitled to Commonable Rights

« on and over the ſaid Two Pieces of Land or Ground : And whereas

by an Order under the Hands and Seals of Sir Nathaniel Dukin

field Baronet, and Major General John Levefon Gower , Two of His

• Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the County of Berks,ad

i John Tekell and Richard Birt Eſquire, Two of His Majeſty's Juf

• tices of the Peace for the County of Surrey , made at a ſpecial

• Seſſions held on the Eleventh Day of November One thouſand

• eight hundred and eleven , after reciting that having upon View

• found that a certain . Part of a Highway lying Part in the ſaid

• Pariſh of Sandhurſt in the Hundred of Suning in the ſaid County

of Berks, and Part in the Pariſh or Hamlet of Frimley in the

• Hundred of Woking in the County of Surrey , and lying between

• the South Eaſt End of the Village of Sandhurſt, near to a Farm

· Houſe the Property of the ſaid William Blackall Simonds Eſquire ,

o and the High Turnpike Road between Bagfoot and Blackwater , for

the Length of One thouſand five hundred and ninety five Yards

• or thereabouts, and particularly deſcribed in the Plan thereunto

• annexed ,might be diverted and turned ſo as to make the ſame more

« commodious to the Public ; and that having viewed a Courſe pro

ý poſed for the new Highway in lieu thereof over the open Lands and

· Grounds ofthe ſaid Richard Heavihde Eſquire , Lord of theManor

• of Sandburfi aforeſaid , and of the ſaid Governor and Collegiate

• Board of the Royal Military College of Sandhurſt aforeſaid , of the

Length of One thouſand two hundred and eighty ſeven Yards or

• thereabouts, and of the Breadth of Thirty Feet or thereabouts,

• particularly deſcribed in the Plan thereunto annexed ; and that

having received Evidence of the Conſent of the ſaid Richard Hea

• viſide, and of the ſaid Governor and Collegiate Board , to the faid

new Highway being made through their reſpective Lands therein

• before deſcribed , by Writing under the Hand and Seal of the ſaid

• Richard Heavihde,and under the Hand and Seal ofthe Honourable

• Alexander Hope theGovernor of the ſaid College, they the ſaid

• Juſtices did thereby order that the ſaid Highway ſhould be diverted

\ and turned through and over the Lands aforeſaid : And whereas

4 the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's faid Royal Military College

I have erected and built the ſaid College on Part ofthe faid Pieces or

Parcels of Land or Ground hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter

• deſcribed, and are defirous ofconverting the Remainder thereof to

the Uſes and Purpoſes of the ſaid Inftitution excluſively : And

whereas the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's ſaid Royal Military

College have, in Behalf of His Majeſty , agreed with the ſaid John

Moſeley , William Blackall Simonds, Charles Simonds, William Sie

6 monds, and the ſeveral other Owners and Proprietors of Lands and

Hereditaments within the ſaid Manor and Pariſh of Sandhurſt, for

ļ the Purchaſe of all their Commonable and other Rights and In

tereſts
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• terefts in , upon and over the ſaid Two Pieces of Land or Ground :

. And whereas the faid Commiſſioners have alſo agreed with the faid

• Richard Heaviſide,as Lord of the faid Manor of Sandhurſt, for the

• Purchaſe of the ſaid Quit Rent, Suit and Relief, and all ſuch

• other Rights and Immunities as he the faid Richard Heavihde

• hath as ſuch Lord , in , out of, upon or in reſpect of the ſaid I wo

• Pieces or Parcels of Land or ound : And whereas the Incloſure

• of the faid Two Pieces of Land or Ground, freed and difcharged

from all Commonable and other Rights,will not only be very bene

« ficial for the Purpofes of the ſaid Royal Military College, but alſo

• of great public Utility : Yet foraſmuch as the fame cannot be

effectually done without the Aid and Authority of Parliament: May

it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Ad

vice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com :

mons, in this preſent Parliament allembled, and by the Authority of

the ſame, That all that Piece or Parcel of Waſte or Common Parcel Lands in Sand

of the Manor of Sandhurſt called Barres Green , containing by Efti- hurft vefted in

mation Ten Acres, be the ſame more or leſs, lying near to a capital His Majeſty,dif

Meſſuageof His Majeſty, called Tichine, otherwiſe Twitchenor, within Commonable

the faid Manor, and all the Pond within the ſame Parcel of Walte or Rights.

Common , and all the Fiſhings in the ſame Pond ; and alſo all that

Piece ofWalte or Common , containing by Eftimation Two hundred

Acres (be the ſamemore or leſs), Parcel of the Walte or Common

of the Manor of Sandhurſt aforeſaid , next adjoining to the ſaid Green

called Barres Green , and alſo to Inhamsand Butts, and Calves Leafe

Cloſes, and againft the Pond formerly made by William Chiſlett in

Wijkmore Stream , and to be accounted and taken from the ſaid Wifb

more Stream , which is the Bound that parts the Pariſhes or Hamlets

of Frimley and Sandhurſt, along by the faid Bound Eaftward , and

from the North Corner of Barres Green upright North Eaſt, and fo

accounted and bounded with Marks and Bounds from the other Part

of the Wafte Ground belonging to the faid Manor, and as the fame

are now incloſed, ſet out and known, and by whatſoever other Names,

Quantities, Abuttals, Boundaries or other Deſcriptions, the ſaid Two

Pieces or Parcels of Land or Ground are now or at any time or times

heretofore have been called , known ar diftinguiſhed , ſhallbe and the

fame are hereby veſted in His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors for

ever, freed , acquitted and abſolutely exonerated and diſcharged , of

and from alland allManner of Commonable Rights and other Rights

whatſoever, as well of the Owners and Occupiers of Lands and Teo

nements within the ſaid Manor and Pariſh of Sandhurſt, as alſo for ever

freed , acquitted and abſolutely exonerated and diſcharged of and

from all Quit Rents, Suit, Service , Fines, Reliefs and all other

Rights, Royalties, Immunities and Privileges whatſoever, of the

Lord or Lords, or Owner or Owners of the ſaid Manor of Sandhurſt

for the time being

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That HisMajeſty , No Commonable

his Heirs and Succeſſors, ſhall not be entitled or have or claim Rights over

any Commonable Rights in or over any Part or Parts of the Refidue Reſidue.

of the Waſtes of the ſaid Manor of Sandhurſt, for or in reſpect of

or as appurtenant to the ſaid Two Pieces of Land or Ground by

this Act yeſted in His Majeſty as aforeſaid .

III. Provided
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Commonable III . Provided alſo, and it is hereby declared and enacted, That

Rights in reſpect nothing in this Act contained ſhall deilroy or in any wife abridge or
of oid incloſed

leflon the Right of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, to all or

Lands not

affected. any ſuch Commonable and other Rights as His Majeſty isnow en

titled to, in , over and upon the Reſt of the Commons or Waltes of

the faid Manor of Sandhurſt, for or in reſpect of the old incloſed Lands

called Lodge's Farm , or any other old incloſed Lands of His Majeſty,

within the ſaid Manor and Pariſh, but that His Majeſty, his Heirs

and Succeſſors, and the Owner and Owners for the time being of the

ſaid old incloſed Lands, ſhall have and be entitled to all ſuch Com

monable and other Rights in, upon and over all the Reſidue of the

Waltes of the ſaid Manor of Sandhurſt, for and in reſpell of ſuch old

incloſed Lands, in as large and ampie manner to all Intents and Pur

poſes as any of the Tenants of the ſame Manor have or uſe there ;

any thing in this Aở contained to the contrary thereof in any
wiſe

notwithſtan
ding

Aplication of IV. And be it further enacted , That the Principal Money' to ariſe

Compenſation from the Sale of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditame
nés

, which

Moncy when

hall be purchaſed for the Purpoſes of this Act, of any Body Corpo
an ouating to

acol. rate, Eccleſiaſtical orCivil, Corporation Aggregate or Sole , Feoffees

in Trust, Guardians, Committees or other Truſtees, or from any Feme

or Femes Covert, or other incapacitated Perſon or Perſons, ſuch

Money ſhall, in caſe the ſameamount to or exceed the Sum of Two

hundred Pounds, with all convenient Speed be paid into the Bank of

England, in the Name and with the Privity of the Accountant Gene:

ral ofthe High Court of Chancery, tobe placed to his Account

ihere ex partethe Governor of the ſaid College, to the Intent that

ſuch Money ſhall be applied, under the Direction and with the Ap

probation of the ſaid Court, to be fignified by an Order made upon a

Petition to be preferred in a ſummary way by the Perſon or Perſons

who would have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the ſaid

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in the Purchaſe of the Land

Tax, or towards the Diſcharge of any Debt or Debts or ſuch other

Incumbrances, or Part thereof, as the ſaid Court ſhall authorize to be

paid, affecting the ſame Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or

affecting other Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, ſtanding ſettled

therewith to the ſame or the like Uſes, Intents and Purpoſes ; or

where ſuch Money ſhall notbe ſo applied, then the ſame shall be laid

out and inveſted, under the like Directionand Approbation ofthe ſaid

Court, in the Purchaſe ofother Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,

which ſhall be conveyed and ſettled to, for and upon ſuch and the

like Uſes, Trufts, Intents and Purpoſes, and in the ſame manner as

the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments which ſhall be ſo purchaſed,

taken uſed as aforeſaid, ſtood ſettled or limited , or ſuch of them

as at the time of making ſuch Conveyance and Settlement ſhall be

exiſting undetermined or capable of taking Effect ; and in the mean

time, and until ſuch Purchate ſhall be made, the ſaid Money ſhall, by

Order of the ſaid Court of Chancery , upon Application thereto, be

inveſted by the ſaid Accountant General in his Name, in the Pur

chale of Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated, or Three Pounds

per Centurn Reduced Bank Annuities; and in the mean time, and

untilthe ſaid Bank Annuities ſhall be ordered by the ſaid Court to

be sold for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, the Dividends, and annual Produce

of the laid Confolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities ſhall from time
to

or

į
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to time be paid , by Order of the ſaid Court, to the Perſon or Per

fons who would for the time being have been entitled to the Rents

and Profits of the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments fo hereby

directed to be purchaſed , in caſe ſuch Purchaſe or Settlement was

made.

V. Provided always,and be it further enacted, That ifany Money When leſs than

fo agreed or awarded to be paid for any Lands, Tenements or Here- 200l.

ditaments, purchaſed , taken or ufed for the purpoſes aforeſaid , and

belonging to any ſuch Corporation , or to any Perſon or Perfons under

Difability or Incapacity as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than the Sum of

Two hundred Pounds, and ſhall amount to or exceed the Sum of

Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame fhall, at the

Option of the Perſon or Perſons for the time being entitled to the

Rents and Profits of the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments fo

purchaſed , taken or uſed, or of his, her or their Guardian or Guar

dians, Committee or Committees, in caſe of Infancy or Lunacy, to

be fignified in Writing under their reſpective Hands, be paid ' into

the Bank, in the Name and with the Privity of the ſaid Accountant

General of the High Court of Chancery, and be placed to his Ac

count as aforeſaid, in order to be applied in manner hereinbefore

directed ; or otherwiſe the fame fhall be paid , at the like Option , to

Two Truſtees, to be nominated by the Perſon or Perſons making

ſuch Option , and approved of by the Governor of the ſaid College,

( ſuch Nomination and Approbation to be fignified in Writing under

the Hands of the nominating and approving Parties,) in order that

ſuch p :incipal Money and the Dividend ariſing thereon may be

applied in inanner hereinbefore directed, ſo far as the caſe be appli

cable, without obtaining or being required to obtain the Direction

or Approbation of the Court of Chancery.

VI. Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That where fuch When leſs than

Money fo agreed or awarded to be paid as next before mentioned 201.

fhall be leſs than Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the

fame fhall be applied to the Uſe of the Perſon or Perſons whowould

for the timebeing have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments fo purchaſed , taken or ufed as

aforeſaid , in ſuch manner as the ſaid Governor of the ſaid College ſhall

think fit ; or in cafe of Infancy or Lumacy , then to his, her or their

Guardian or Guardians, Committee or Committees, to and for the

Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Perfon or Perſons fo entitled reſpectively.

VII. And whereas the faid Road ro intended to be diverted and

• ſtopped up rims through and diffects the faid Two Pieces or Parcels

• of Land or Ground, and fo near to the ſaid Royal Military College

as to be a great Inconvenience to the ſame, and it is therefore ex

• pedient that the aforeſaid Order of the faid Juftices for diverting

• and turning the fame ſhould be immediately carried into Execution,

• and the Soil of the faid old Road be vefted in His Majeſty, bis

• Heirs and Succeffors ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That the When new

faid Order of the Juſtices aforeſaid ſhall forthwith be carried into Road certified in

Execution , and when and fo foon as the faid Inffices or any other good Repair, old

Juftices of the Peace have certified , that thenew Road propoſed to be and Soil vefted

fubftituted and uſed in lieu thereof fhall have been made and put into in His Majeſty.

good Repair, the faid old Road be from thenceforth for ever ſtopped

up and no longer uſed as a Road, and the Soil of fo much thereof as

runs through the faid Two Pieces or Parcels of Land or Ground, or.

9 any
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any other of the Lands of His ſaid Majeſty, be and the ſame is

hereby veſted in His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors.

By whom the VIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, Tbat His

new Road shall Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, in reſpect of the faid Farm called

be kept in
Lodge's Farm , or the Owner or Owners thereof for the time beiug,

Repair,
fhall for ever thereafter, at his and their own Coſts and Charges;

amend and repair the ſaid new Road to the Extent of One thouſand

two hundred and eighty feven Yards, to be computed from the Turn

pike Gate acroſs the South End of the ſaid new Road, according to

and as mentioned in the ſaid Order of the ſaid Juitices, together with

any Bridge or Bridges that may hereafter be erected on or acroſs the

ſaid new Road.

CAP. CXXV .

An Act for granting to His Majeſty a Sum of Money to be

raiſed by Lotteries. [ 13th July 1812. ]

43 G. 3. C. 21.

W

43G.3.c.23.
6

46 G.3. c .64.

CA P. CXXVI.

An Act to repeal the ſeveral Acts for the Collection and

Management of the Stamp Duties in Ireland, and to make

more effectual Regulations for collecting and managing the

ſaid Duties.
( 18th July 1812.]

HEREASan Act was paſſed in the Forty third Year of

His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for granting to His

Majeſty ſeveral Duties therein mentioned to be levied by the Commif

foners for managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland : And whereas

another A &t was paſſed in the ſaid Forty third Year ofHisMajeſty's

Reign, intituled An Ad for granting to His Majeſty certain Duties

upon Certificates with reſpea to the killing of Game in Ireland : And

• whereas another Act was paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of His

Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ag to repeal the ſeveral Duties upon

Jamped Parchment, Vellum and Paper in Ireland, and to grant new

• and additional Duties in lieu thereof ; and to amend the Laws relating

' to the Stamp Duties in Ireland : And whereas another Act was

paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of His Majeſty's Reign , intituled

• An Ag to repeal the ſeveral Dutiesunder the Care of the Commiſſioners

for managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland, and to grant new and addi

tional Duties in lieu thereof ; and to amend the Laws relating to the

Stamp Duties in Ireland : And whereas another Act was paſſed in

the ſaid Forty ſeventh Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, intituled

• An Aa to repeal certain Duties of Exciſe, and alſo certain Stamp

• Duties in Ireland, and to grant certain new Stamp Duties in lieu

thereof, and to amend the Lawsrelating to the Stamp Duties in Ire

• land : And whereas another Act was paſſed in the Forty eighth

• Year of His faid Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Aa to repeal cer

• tain Duties of Exciſe in Ireland,and to grant certain Stamp Duties

• in lieu thereof ; and alſo certain other Stamp Duties ; and to amend

the Laws relating to the Stamp Duties in Ireland : And whereas

• another Act was paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of His faid Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An An to repeal certain Duties under the Care of

• the Commiſioners for managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland ; and to

grant new and additional Duties, and to amend the Laws relating to.

47 G. 3. Sell: 1.

c . 50.
6

6

47 G. 3. Sell. 2.

C. 14 .

48 G. 3. C. 45.

50 G. 3. C. 76 .
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4 the Stamp Duties in Ireland : And whereas it is expedient that, as

• far as the ſame is practicable, Regulations ſhould be eſtabliſhed for

the Collection of all Duties which ſhall be from time to time for ever

hereafter under the Management of the Commiſſioners of Stamp

• Duties :' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be

enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty ,

brand with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and

by the Authority of the fame, That, from and after the Commence . Reperled.

ment of this Act , the ſaid ſeveral Acts ſhall be, and the ſame are Exceptiou .

hereby repealed ; ſave and except ſo far as the faid Ads or any of

them repeal any former A & or Acts of Parliament, or any Clauſe,

Matter or Thing herein contained ; and ſave as to any Proceeding

commenced or to be commenced in any Court Civil or Criminal, or

otherwiſe,againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture, for or in refpe&t of any Offence committed or to be com

mitted againſt the faid Acts or any of them , previous to the Com

mencement of this Act ; and ſave that all Licences and Certificates

granted under the ſaid Acts reſpectively, before the Commencement

of this Act,Mallhave Continuance, Force , Virtue and Effect , accord

ing to the Terms and Nature thereof reſpectively, as if this A &t had

not paffed , except where it is herein otherwiſe provided ; and ſave

any Proviſion in any of the ſaid recited A & s,making any Act, Matter

or Thing which may have been done contrary to the Proviſions of

any former Act of Parliament valid or effe &tual, or for indemnifying

the Perſon or Perſons concerned therein, or any of them ; and ſave

and except as hereinafter is ſpecially provided .

II. And be it further enacted , That His Majeſty, or the Lord Appointment of

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the Commiſſioners

and Officers.

time being , fall have power from time to time and at all times, to

appoint Commiſſioners for the ſtamping and marking of Vellum ,

Parchment and Paper, and managing the Stamp Duties in Ireland ;

and that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be called “ The Commiſſionersof

“ Stamp Duties in , Ireland,” and that the ſaid Commiſſioners or any

Three of them , with the Conſent and Approbation of His Majeſty ,

or of the Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of

Ireland for the time bemg, ſhall have Power under their Hands and

Seals to appoint ſuch inferior Officers as they ſhall from time10 time

think proper, for the marking or ſtamping of Vellum , Parchment and

Paper, and for collecting andslevying fuch Duties as ſhall from time

to time be under the Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners, and that

every Commiſſioner or other Officer fo appointed , before he ſhall

proceed to the Execution of his Office under ſuch Appointment, fall

take and ſubſcribe the Oath following ; that is to ſay,

1 A. B. do ſwear, That I will, during my Continuance in the Oath.

Office of ; faithfully execute the Trult committed

• to metherein without Fraud or Concealment, and that I will from

• time to time true Accolint make of all ſuch Acts as I Mall do

• therein , and deliver the ſame to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as His

• Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, or the Lord Lieutenant or other

• Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, hath

• or have appointed or hereafter fhall appoint to receive ſuch Ac

• count ; and that I will take no Fee, Reward or Profit for the

6 Execution or Performance of the ſaid Truſt, or the Buſineſs re

• lating

6
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• lating thereto , from any Perſon or Perfons other than ſuch as ſhall

be paid and allowed by His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, or

" by fome Perſon or Perſons for that Purpoſe authorized by His

• Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, or by the Lord Lieutenant or

• other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being.'

And ſuch Oath ſhall and may be adminiſtered to any ſuch Commiſ .

ſioner or Commiſſioners by the Chancellor, Treaſurer, Lord Chief

Baron , or any other of the Barons of His Majeſty's Court of Exche

quer, or in their Abſence by any of the Juſtices of any of His

Majeſty's ſuperior Courts of Record in Dublin, and they are hereby

reſpectively required and impowered to adminiſter fuch' Oath ; and

any of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Juſtice of the Peace within Ire

land , within his proper Juriſdiction, ſhall and may adminiſter the like

Oath to any of the ſubordinate Officers aforeſaid .

Not to affect III. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this

21 & 22 G. 3. Act contained ſhall affect, or be conſtrued to affect, an Act paſſed

C.33. reſpecting in Ireland in the Twenty firſt and Twenty ſecond Years of His

Qualifications. Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to regulate the Qualifications of

Perfons appointed to Offices in this Kingdom wherein Two or more

Grantees aa under One Grant, Commiſſion or Appointment; but that

the ſaid Act, and every Part thereof, Thail remain in full Force , as if

this Act had not been paſſed .

Three Commi.- · IV. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes in which it ſhall

fioners a not be otherwiſe directed or provided by any Act or Acts of Par

Quorum . liament, all and every Right, Power and Authority, which from

time to time ſhall be veſted in the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall and may

be uſed and exerciſed byany Three or more of the ſaid Commiflioners,

as fully and effe &tually to all intents and Purpoſes as the ſame

could be uſed or exerciſed by all the ſaid Commiſſioners for the

time being

Officers to hold V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Commiſſioners

Employments and inferior Officers heretofore appointed for the marking or ſtamp

till Death or ing of Vellum , Parchment and Paper , and managing the Duties

Removal.

thereupon, and now actually holding and exerciſing ſuch Offices re

ſpectively, ſhall continue to act in the ſeveral Offices to which they

have been ſo appointed , in like manner, with the ſame Powers and

Authorities, and ſubject to ſuch Reſtrictions and Limitations, as if

appointed under this Ad ; and that every ſuch Commiſſioner now

appointed , or hereafter to be appointed, ſhall continue to hold and

exerciſe his ſaid Office until he ſhall die, reſign or be removed there.

from by His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, or by the Lord

Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, for

the time being ; and that every ſuch inferior Officer now appointed ,

or hereafter to be appointed , ſhall continue to hold and exerciſe

his ſaid Office until he ſhall die, reſign or be removed therefrom by

the ſaid Commiffioners, with the Conſent and Approbation of His

Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, or of the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland , for the time being.

Reputation fuf VI. And be it further enacted, That if in any Court whatſoever,

ticient Evidence
on any Trial, Proceeding or Occaſion whatſoever, and whoever ſhall

of Appointment. be the Parties therein , any Queſtion ſhall ariſe concerning the Right

of the faid Commiffioners or inferior Officers, or any of them , to

hold , exerciſe or enjoy their faid Ofices reſpectively, then and .in

every ſuch caſe it ſhall be ſufficient to prove that ſuch Commiſſioners

or
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or Commiſſioner, or inferior Officers or Officer, were or was at the

time in queſtion commonly reputed to be fuch Commiſſioners or Com

miffioner, or Officer or Officers reſpectively, without producing any

Patent, Appointment or Commiſſion, and withoutgiving any Evi

dence of having performed the ſeveral Requiſites preſcribed by Law

to enable them to execute the faid Offices reſpectively .

VII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Salaries of Of.

to and for His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, and to and for the ficers paid out of

Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernor or Governors of Ireland Stamp Duties.

for the time being, out of the Produce of the Stamp Duties which

ſhall from time to time be payable in Ireland , to cauſe ſuch Sum and

Sums of Money to be expended and paid from time to time for

Salaries and incident Charges as ſhall be neceſſary in and for the re

ceiving , collecting and levying , ormanaging of the ſaid Duties ; any

thing in this or any other Act contained to the contrary notwith

ſtanding .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That all Duties which ſhall Definition of

from time to time be under the Care or Management of the ſaid StampDuties.

Commiſſioners, ſhall be deemed and denominated Stamp Duties, in

whatever way the ſame ſhall or may be payable .

IX . And be it further enacted , that the ſaid Commillioners, or Officers to ob

other Officers heretofore appointed, or hereafter to be appointed as ferve Directions

aforeſaid, and all Officers employed or to be employed , or intruſted of Lord Lieute
nant and Trea

by or under them as aforeſaid , thall from time to time obſerve ſuch
ſury.

Rules, Methods and Orders in the Execution of their ſeveral Offices

and Trufts as they reſpectively have received , or ſhall receive from

time to time from His Majeſty , or the Lord Lieutenant or other

Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time being, or from

the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland, or any

Three of them , or the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland reſpectively

for the time being.

X. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Office in

Stamp Duties ſhall keep their Stamp Office in ſome convenient Place Dublin.

within the City of Dublin , and that none of the Duties which ſhall

or may be from time to time under their Management, ſhall be re

ceived or collected by , or paid to the faid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties, or any of them .

XI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Commiflioners

to and for the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties for the time being, may take Affi

or any one or more of them , to adminifter Oaths and Affirmations,

and take Affidavits and Affirmations in all caſes where he or they

ſhall reſpectively think an Oath or Oaths, or an Affirmation or Affir

mations, neceſſary to be adminiſtered or taken for the Purpoſe of

carrying into Effect this Act or any Part thereof, or any Matter

or Thing relating thereto, or to the Management of any of the

Stamp Duties now payable or hereafter to be payable.

XII. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon or Per- Stamp Diftribu

ſons, appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners a Diftributor or Diſtributors tors Thail verify

of Stamps, ſhall verify by Affidavit, or (if a Quaker or Quakers ) by Oath at Sellions,

Affirmation , his, her or their reſpective Accounts, furniſhed by him ,

her or them , to the faid Commiſſioners, ſuch Affidavit or Affirma

tion, if made in Dublin , to be ſwory or affirmed before One of the

ſaid Commiſſioners, and if in the Country, before a Juſtice of the

Peace of the County in which the faid Ditributor or Diſtributors

52 GEO.HI. Tt reſpectively
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reſpectively ſhall reſide, and which Affidavit or Affirmation ſuch

Commiſſioners and Juſtices reſpectively are hereby required and autho

rized to receive and take as aforeſaid , or if the ſaid Commiffioners

of Stamps, or any one or more of them , ſhall by Notice in Writing

require the ſame, then before the Juſtices of the Peace at a Quarter

Seſſions of the Peace to be held in and for the County in which

ſuch Diſtributor ſhall reſide ; and which Affidavit or Affirmation

ſuch Juſtices are hereby required and authorized to receive and take :

And if any Diſtributor ſhall neglect or refuſe to verify any of ſuch

Accounts in manner aforeſaid , within ſuch reaſonable time as he or

the ſhall be called upon by the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps, or any

One or more of them , fo to do, he or ſhe ſhall, for every ſuch Offence,

Penalty. forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds.

Appointment of XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

Sub Diſtributors. for any Diſtributor or Diſtributors of Stamp Duties, with the Con

ſent of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps, or any one of them , to

appoint by Warrant under Hand and Sealany Perfon or Perſons to

be his, her or their Deputy or Deputies, or Sub Diſtributor or

Sub Diſtributors, within his, her or their Diſtrict, or any Part or Parts

that may be ſpecified in ſuch Warrant, and every ſuch Diſtributor

or Diſtributors ſhall be anſwerable for the Conduct of every ſuch

Deputy or Sub Diſtributor, in all Matters relating to the faid'Office

of Distributor, and every ſuch Deputy or Sub Diſtributor ſhall have

full Power to fell Stamps for the ſaid Dittributor or Diſtributors ac

cording to the Terms of ſuch Warrant, in the ſamemanner as the

ſaid Diſtributor or Diſtributors might perſonally do ; but not to ex

erciſe any other part of the Buſineſs or Office of ſuch Diſtributor or

Diſtributors.

Commiſſioners XIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

to grant War
to and for the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland, or any One

rants to ſeize

Stamps in itands
or more of them , as often as it fhall ſeem fit to him or them fo to do,

of Diftributors. by Warrant under his or their Hand and Seal, or Hands and Seals, to

authorize any Perſon or Perſons, with the Afliſtance of a Magiſtrate

or any Peace Officer, in the Day time to enter into the Houſe or Habi

tation of any Distributor of Stamps, or of any Deputy or Sub Diſtri

butor, or Perſon or Perſons acting for or under ſuch Diſtributor, or

having Charge of the Office or Bufineſs of ſuch Diſtributor for any

particular time; and if on Demand and Notice of ſuch Warrant, the

Door of the Houſe in which ſuch Per ſhall dwell, or any Inner

Door thereof, ſhall not be opened , then to break open the ſame re

ſpectively , and to ſeize and take into his or their Poffeffion all ſtamped

Vellum , Parchmentor Paper which ſhall be then found in the Houſe ,

Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of ſuch Diſtributor or Sub Diſtributor, or Per.

for. or Perſons acting for or under ſuch Diſtributor, or having Charge

of the Office or Buſineſs of ſuch Diſtributor for any particular time ;

and that it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch Perfon and Per .

fons fo authorized as aforeſaid , with the Afliſtance of a Magiſtrate

or Peace Officer, to enter accordingly into the Houſe or Habitation

ſuch Diſtributor or Deputy or Sub Diſtributor, or other Per

fon as aforeſaid ; and if on Demand and Notice of fuch Warrant the

Door of the Houſe in which ſuch Diſtributor or Deputy or Sub

Diſtributor or other Perfon as aforeſaid ſhall dwell, or any Inner

Door thereof ſhall not be opened, then with the Aſliſtance and in the

Preſence of a Magiſtrate or Peace Officer, to break open the fame

12
refpectively ,
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reſpectively , and to ſeize and take into his or their Poſſeſſion all

Stamped Vellum , Parchment or Paper wbichi ſhall be then found

in the Houſe, Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of ſuch Diſtributor or Deputy

or Sub Diſtributor, or Perfon or Perſons acting under ſuch Diſtri

butor, or having Charge of the Office or Buſineſs of ſuch Diſtributor

for any particular time as aforeſaid ; and all Magiſtrates and Peace

Officers are hereby required , upon the Requeſt of any Perſon or Per

fons acting under ſuch Warrant, to aid and aflift him and them in

the Execution thereof.

XV. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of Commiſſioners

Stamps , or any Three of them , ſhall have Power from time to time may fine Dir

by Warrant under Hand and Seal, to fine any Diſtributoror Diftri- tributors.

butors of Stamps for any Breach or Neglect of Duty , or of the

Orders of the ſaid Commiſſioners, or of any one or more of them ,

in any Sum not exceeding Five Pounds for any One Offence, the

Amount of ſuch Fine to be paid by ſuch Diſtributor or Diſtributors

to the Receiver General for theUſe of His Majeſty's Revenue, toge

ther with his, her or their next Payment, and as Part thereof; and Finemay be re

it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Receiver General and he is hereby required turned by Re

to apply the next Money that he ſhall receive from ſuch Diſtributor,

or ſomuch thereof as ſhall be neceſſary , to the Payment of ſuch Fine,

whatever may be the Purpoſe for which the ſame may be fent.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Officer and Times of Pay

Officers who ſhall be concerned in levying, collecting or receiving any Duties by Dittri

Stamp Duty or Duties in Ireland, ſhall keep ſeparate and diſtinct butors to Re

Accounts thereof, and that the ſeveral Diſtributors of Stamps in the ceiver General,

County of Dublin, or County of the City of Dublin, ſhall pay all and byhim into

Monies received by them for or by reaſon or on account of any of the Exchequer.

the ſaid Stamp Duty or Duties, or of any Penalties impoſed by this

Aą or by any other Act in any wiſe relating to the Payment or Re

gulation of any Stamp Duty or Duties, and then in the Hands of

fuch Diſtributors reſpectively , to the Receiver General of Stamp

Duties on every Day, or on ſuch and ſo many Days in each Week

as ſhall be appointed for the Purpoſe by the ſaid Commiſſioners ; and

the Diſtributors of Stamps employed in other Parts of Ireland ſhall,

on Wedneſday in every Week , unleſs the ſame ſhall be an Holyday,

and then on the next enſuing Day which ſhall not be an Holyday ,

or as ſpeedily after ſuch Wedneſday or other Day as the Diſtance of

ſuch Diſtributors reſpectively ſhall permit, or as much oftener as

the ſaid Diſtributors Mall be required by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

ány of them , pay or cauſe to be paid all Sums received by them in

like manner, and then in their Hands reſpectively to the ſaid Re

ceiver General of Stamp Duties, and the ſaid Receiver General ſhall

on each and every Day, or on ſuch Day or Days in every Week as

ſhall be directed for the Purpoſe by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any

Three of them , pay all Monies fo received by him , and then in his

Hands, into the ReceiptofHis Majeſty's Exchequer of Ireland ; and

the ſaid Receiver General !hallon each Day after his making any ſuch

Payment into the ſaid Exchequer, and every Distributor of Stamps

on each Day after his or her making any ſuch Payment to the ſaid

Receiver General, or on the firſt Opportunity after the faid times re

{pe& ively, give Notice of ſuch Payment and of the Amount thereof,

to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties ; and if ſuch Receiver ReceiverGere

General Shall at any time neglect or omit to pay into the Receipt of tal neglecting.

Tt 2 His
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His Majeſty's Exchequer the Sums ſo by him payable as aforeſaid ,

at the time and in manner aforeſaid , or ſhall detain any Part of the

Monies ſo by him payable, then and for ſuch Offence he ſhall be diſ

Penalty. miffed from his faid Employment, and ſhall be incapable to ſerve His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, in any Civil Capacity whatſoever,

and ſhall be charged with Intereſt for the Monies to detained in his

Hands after the Rate of Twelve Pounds by the Hu red by the

Year, the ſame to be recovered with Coſts of Suit, by Action, Suit

or Information, or by any other of the meanswhereby Debtsmay

be recovered by His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, from Public

Diſtributor Accountants or Debtors ; and if any ſuch Diſtributor or Diſtri

neglecting. butors ſhall neglect or omit to pay or cauſe to be paid to ſuch

Receiver General as aforeſaid, the Sums fo by him , her or them pay .

able as aforeſaid, or ſhall detain the Monies by him , her or them to

Firſt Offence . payable as aforeſaid , or any Part thereof, then for the firſt of ſuch

Offences,he, ſhe or they ſhall forfeit all and every the Diſcount, Per

Centage, or other Fee, Profit or Reward to which ſuch Perſon or

Perſons fo offending would or might otherwiſe be entitled for or by

reaſon of the Sum lo detained , or lo neglected or omitted to be paid

Second Offence. to ſuch Receiver General, and for the Second of ſuch Offences every

fuch Diſtributor or Diſtributors ſhall forfeit the faid Diſcount, Per

Centage, Fee , Profit or Reward, and ſhall be diſmiſſed from his or

her ſaid Office, and ſhall from thetimeof ſuch Diſmiſſal be incapable

of ſerving His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, in any Civil Capa

city whatſoever, and ſhall alſo be charged with Intereſt for the Money

ſo detained , after the Rate of Six Pounds by the Year for every Hun

dred Pounds, the ſame to be recovered in the ſame manner, and with

like Coſts as the Intereſt is recoverable from the ſaid Receiver Gene

ral as aforeſaid ; and the faid Diſcount, Per Centage, Fee , Profit or

Reward ſo forfeited by ſuch Diſtributor or Diſtributors, ſhall in every

of the ſaid caſes be paid to ſuch Officer or Officers of the Stamps,

as ſhall firſt diſcover and inform the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties of ſuch Neglect, Omiflion or Detention , if the ſaid Com

miſſioners of Stamp Duties, or the major Part of them , ſhall think

proper ſo to order the ſame, and if they ſhall make no Order there

upon, it ſhall be made a Saving to His Majeſty's Revenue .

Further time XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in all caſeswhere

allowed to the Average of the Monthly Sales of any ſuch Ditributor, or of his

Predeceffor or Predeceffors, for Twelve Months next preceding,

Commiſſioners. Thall nothaveexceeded the Sum of Twenty Poundsper Month, it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties,

or any Three of them , from time to time as often as they ſhall ſee juſt

and neceſſary Occafion, by Order under their Hands, to enlarge and

extend for any time not exceeding One Month , the time hereby

allowed to ſuch Diſtributors reſpectively, for paying unto ſuch Re

ceiver General the ſeveral Sums by them reſpectively from time to

time received as aforeſaid .

Account : XVIII. And be it further enacted, That there ſhall be kept in

His Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland, One Book in which all Monies

that ſhall be paid into the ſaid Treaſury in Ireland by virtue of this

A & or of any Act or Acts for impofing of Stamp Duties in Ireland ,

ſhall be entered apart and diſtinct from all other Monies paid or pay .

able to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, from any Account

whatſoever : And that neither the Six pence per Pound nor any other

Fec
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Fee ſhall be payable to or be deducted or received by any Officer or No Fees at

Officers of His Majeſty's Treaſury for or on account of the iſſuing Treafury for re

or Payment of any Sum or Sumsof Money ariſing by, or which ceiving Stamp

ſhall be received for or on account of any Stamp Duties, or of any

Payment to be made by the Receiver General of Stamp Duties in

manner aforeſaid , but that the ſame thall be received and duly ac

counted for to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, and all the

Money paid into the ſaid Treaſury on the Account of ſuch Duties Conſolidated

ſhall be carried to and be made Part of the Conſolidated Fund of Fund.

Ireland.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Perſons who Accounts

have been or ſhall be reſpectively employed in receiving, collecting or of Stamp Of
ficers audited.

paying any Stamp Duties, ſhall exhibit their reſpective Accounts of

luch Duties to the Commiſſioners for auditing the Public Accounts

of Ireland for the time being , or the major Part of them , when called

on by them , or any one or more of them , for that Purpoſe ; and the

ſaid Commiſſioners of Public Accounts are hereby reſpectively autho

rized and required from time to time to examine upon Oath the ſaid

Perſons who ſhall be fo employed in raiſing , receiving or collecting

the ſaid Duties as to their faid Accounts, and as to the Sum or Sums

of Money which ſhall have been by them or any of them reſpectively

raiſed , collected or received within the time of ſuch their Accounts ;

and likewiſewhat Part thereof ſhall have been by them or any of them

paid to the Receiver General, or into the Receipt of His Majeſty's

Exchequer in Ireland ; and in accounting before the ſaid Commif

fionersof Public Accounts, or themajor partofthem , the ſaid Perſons

are to produce proper Vouchers for any Sum or Sums of Money by

them received and paid , and the ſaid Commiſſioners of Public Ae

counts, or the major Part of them , are hereby authorized and re

quired finally to adjuſt and ſettle ſuch Accounts ; which ſaid Accounts

when ſo audited and ſettled , ſhall be ſigned bythe ſaid Commiſſioners

of Public Accounts, or the major Part of them , and ſhall be at all

times to the Officers therein concerned , a full and ſufficient Warrant

and Diſcharge to all intents and Purpoſes, according to the true

Intenţ, Meaning and Import thereof reſpectively.

XX . And be it further enacted , That the Types, Marks and Dies for Stamps

Stamps which are already kept or uſed for denoting and marking on provided.

Vellum , Parchment and Paper, the ſeveral and reſpective Duties

heretofore granted , or any of them , or which ſhall hereafter be kept

or uſed at the Stamp Office in Dublin , for denoting and marking on

' Vellum , Parchment and Paper, the ſeveral and reſpective Stamp

Duties which ſhall from time to time be payable by Law in Ireland ,

Thall be the only 'true and lawful Types, Marks and Stamps, for

the ſtamping and impreſſing of all Vellum , Parchment and Paper,

on which any of the ſeveral Things in reſpect whereof any

Duties ſhall from time to time be payable, have been or ſhall be en

groſſed or written , and that if at any time there ſhall not be any

ſuch Type, Mark or Stamp, denoting the preciſe Amount of any of

the Stamp Duties which ſhall from time to timebe payable, it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, if they ſhall think proper, to direct

that Two or more of ſuch Types, Marks or Stamps, the Duties

denoted whereby ſhall in the whole amount to the Stamp Duties fo

payable reſpectively , ſhall be uſed on the fame Piece of Vellum ,

Parchment or Paper, for denoting ſuch Duties, or at their Diſcre

tion

;

Tuch Stamp
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tion to cauſe to be provided new Types, Marks or Stamps for de

noting fucb Duties or any of them , and to cauſe all Vellum , Parch

ment and Paper chargeable with ſuch Duties to be ftamped or

marked with the ſame.

Dies for Stamps XXI. And beit further enacted , That the Devices or Marks uſed

altered.
or to be uſed for denoting and marking on Vellum , Parchment and

Paper, the Stamp Duties which ſhall be payable from time to time, or

any of them , may be changed, varied or altered from time to time as

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, or the Lord Lieutenant or

other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the timebeing, or

the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties for the time being, or any Three

ofthem , ſhall think fit : Provided, that whenſoever Tuch Devices or

Marks ſhall be changed , varied or altered , then and in every ſuch

caſe public Notice of every ſuch Change, Variation or Alteration ,

ſhall be given by Advertiſement in the Dublin Gazette, and in ſome

other public Newſpaper, a convenienttime before the Types, Marks

or Stamps on which ſuch new Devices or Marks ſhall be made be

uſed .

Particular XXII. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners of

S.amp for cer- Stamp Duties in Ireland ſhall cauſe ſeparate and particular Stamps or
ain Duties.

Marks to be provided and uſed to denote the Duties which ſhall from

timeto time be payable ,not only on any Article or Articles forwhich

feparate and particular Stamps or Marks fhall be required from time

to time by any Law or Laws, but alſo on ſuch other Articles, Mat

ters and Things as to the faid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties ſhall

ſeem requiſite and neceſſary, or as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps

ſhall be required by the Lord Lieutenant, or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland, or by the Commiſſioners for executing the

Office of Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland ; and all ſuch Articles,

Matters and Things reſpectively which ſhall be iſſued or granted ,made

or written after One Month from the Day on which public Notice

ſhall have been or ſhall be given in the Dublin Gazette, by the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, that ſuch ſeparate or new or parti

cular Stamps or Marks for the ſame have been or are reſpectively

provided , and which ſhall be engroffed , written or printed on any

Veilum , Parchment or Paper without ſuch Stamps or Marks, or

having any other Stamps or Marksthan thoſe ſo provided or uſed for

the Purpoſe aforeſaid reſpectively, although ſuch Stamps may be of

the Amount by Law required , or of any greater Amount, ſhall be

of no other Effect than if they had been written or printed on Vellum ,

Parchment or Paper not marked or ſtamped ; and all Perſons who

ſhall write or print any ſuch Article, Matter or Thing on any Paper

or Parchment, having any other Stamps than thoſe lo provided for

the Purpoſe aforeſaid, ſhall incur and ſuffer ſuch Penalty as they

would be liable to in caſe ſuch Article , Matter or Thing reſpectively

had been written or printed on Paper or Parchment not marked or
ftamped.

Stamps may ba XXIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That ſo often as the

changed. Devices or Marks aforeſaid , or any of them , ſhall be changed , varied

or altered , it ſhall be lawful for all Perſons who ſhall at the times re

ſpectively of ſuch Alteration or Change have in their Cuſtody or Pol

feffion any Vellum , Parchment or Papermarked with the Impreſſion

of the Type, Mark or Stamp, which ſhall have been ſo changed,

varied or altered , and upon which none of theMatters or Things in

reſpect
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refpe&t whereof any Stamp Duties ſhall be payable ſhall have been

engroſſed or written, to bring or ſend at any time within the Space of

FourMouths after the Publication of ſuch Advertiſement as aforeſaid,

ſuch Vellum , Parchmentor Paper to the faid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties at the Stamp Office in Dublin, or to any Diſtributor of

Stamps, or to any Perſon appointed to act as a Diſtributor of Stamps ;

and thereupon the proper Officer at ſuch Stamp Office, and ſuch Dif.

tributor or Perſon appointed to act as ſuch reſpectively, ſhall, andhe,

ſhe and they is and are hereby required to deliver or cauſe to be deli

vered in lieu thereof the like Quantity of Vellum , Parchment or Paper

as ſhall have been broughtor ſent as aforeſaid , with the Impreſlion

of ſuch new Type, Mark or Stamp, without demanding or taking

directly or indirealy for the ſame any Money or other confideration

whatſoever, under the Penalty of forfeiting for every ſuch Offence

the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and the ſaid Stamps and Marks which Penalty.

ſhall have been ſo given or fent in, fhall in every ſuch caſe be imme

diately cancelled ; and in caſe any Perſon Thall neglect or omit , within

the time aforeſaid, to bring or cauſe to be brought and delivered

unto the ſaid Commiſſioners or Officers as aforeſaid, any ſuch Vel.

lum ,Parchment or Paper fo marked with the Type, Mark or Stamp,

which ſhall have been lo changed , the ſameis hereby declared to be

of no other Effect than if ſuch Vellum , Parchment or Paper had

ne ver been Itamped ; and that all Matters and Things which ſhall be

engroſſed or written thereon , after ſuch time as fhall be appointed

by ſuch Advertiſement as aforeſaid , for making uſe of ſuch changed

or altered Types, Marks or Stamps as aforeſaid, ſhall be of no other

Effect than if they had been engroſſed or written on Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper not marked or ſtamped ; and all Perſons who ſhall

engrofs or write any Matter or Thing chargeable with any of the

Duties aforeſaid , on ſuch Vellum , Parchment or Paper, after the

ſaid time, ſhall incur and ſuffer ſuch Penalty asis herein directed to be

inflicted on Perſons writing or engroſſing on Vellum , Parchment or

Paper not marked or ſtamped.

XXIV , And be it further enacted, That all Vellum, Parchment Paper ſtamped

and Paper intended to becharged with any Stamp Duty, ſhall before before written

any of the Matters or Things in reſpect whereof anyStamp Duty upon.

hall be then payable, ſhall be thereupon engroſſed or written, be

brought to the Stamp Office aforeſaid, to be ftamped and marked ,

and the ſaid Commiſſioners and Officers are hereby required upon

Demand of the Perſon or Perſons ſo bringing the ſame, forthwith

without any Fee or Reward to ſtamp or mark any Quantity or Parcels

of Vellum , Parchment or Paper ſo brought, ſuch Perſonor Perſons

paying to ſuch Officer or Officers as ſhall beappointed in that Behalf,

the reſpective Duties which they ſhall require to have fo ftamped or

marked on the ſame.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That if any Commiſſioner or other Officers ſtamping

Officer appointed or to be appointed as aforeſaid, ſhall fix or impreſs Paper before

any ſuch Mark or Stamp to or upon any Vellum ,Parchment or Paper Duty paid.

which ſhall be brought to the Stamp Office aforeſaid to be ſtamped or

marked, before the Duty or Duties denoted thereby ſhall be duly

anſwered or ſecured to bepaid to the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs

and Succeſſors, in ſuch cales when ſuch Security may by Law be

taken , he ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the ſum of One hun- Penalty.

dred Pounds.

XXVI . AndTt4
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Additional XXVI . And be it , enacted , That in all caſes where under or by

Stamps put on

old Stamps.
the Proviſions of this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament, any

Stamps Thall at any time be made or become inapplicable to the Pur

poſes for which the ſame were intended , then and whenever it ſhall ſo

happen, it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any of them ,

and they are hereby required upon Requeſt of any Perſon or Perſons

producing any ſuch Stamp or Stamps , to order either that ſuch Vel.

jum , Parchment and Paper be ſtamped with a Duty denoting a higher

Duty, the Perſon or Perſons requeſting the ſame paying the Diffe.

rence of Price between the ſaid refpečtive Stamps ; or that ſuch

Vellum , Parchment or Paper as ſhall be brought for the purpoſe,

by the Perſon requeſting the fame, be duly ſtamped and marked with

Stamps, denoting ſuch Duties as the Perſon or Perſons requeſting

the ſame ſhall require, in Exchange forſuch Vellum , Parchment and

Paper as ſhall he offered for Exchange, the Perfon or Perfons to whom

the ſame fhall be given paying the Difference ( if any ) between the

faid reſpective Stamps : Provided always, that the Stamps fo pre

viouſly marked on all ſuch Vellum, Parchment and Paper ſo to be

offered for Exchange be cancelled.

Spoiled Stamps XXVII. And be it further enacted, That upon Proof on Oath or

changed for
folemn Affirmation ( if by a Quaker) made before the ſaid Com.

others.
miffioners, or any of them, or before any inferior Officer by them in

that Behalf appointed , ( and which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Officer

is hereby empowered to adminiſter) to his or their Satisfaction, that

any ſtamped Vellum , Parchment or Paper printed , engroſſed or writ .

ten upon, and inadvertently and undefignedly obliterated, or by any

other means rendered unfit for the Purpoſe intended, hath not been

executed or figned by any Party or Parties, or uſed for any of the

Purpoſes for which the ſame was or were intended, and that the

Perſon making ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation hath not, nor hath any

other Perſon on his Account received , and that ſuch Perſon will not

receive any Money or other Confideration for the Stamp thereupon,

and that the ſaid Stamp or Stamps is or are really and truly the Pro,

perty of the Perſon making ſuch Affidavit, and have or hath been paid

for by ſuch Perſon to the full Amount of the Duty thereon, and that

ſuch Perſon will be a Loſer to ſuch Amount, unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall

receive other Stamps in lieu thereof; andupon the Perſon or Perfons,

who ſhall produce fuch Proof, delivering ſuch ſtamped Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper rendereil unfit for Uſe as aforeſaid, and delivering alſo

at the ſame timea like Quantity of Vellum , Parchment or Paper to

be ſtamped, then and inevery ſuch caſe the ſaid Commiſſioners hall

cauſe the fame to be ſtamped or marked with the ſeveral and re.

ſpective Duties ftamped, marked or impreſſed on the Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper ſo rendered unfit for Uſe, without demanding or

taking directly or indirectly for the Duty on the fame, any Sum of

Money orother Confideration whatſoever.

Stamping Deeds, XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon hath

&c. written on engroſſed or written at any time ſince the Commencement of

unftampedPaper. for impoſing Stamp Duties in Ireland ,or ſhall at any time hereafter

engrofs orwrite, or cauſe to be engroſſed or written , upon any

lum , Parchment or Paper, any of the Matters or Things forwhich

ſuch Vellum, Parchment or Paper, at the time of ſuchWriting or

Engrofſment was or ſhall be chargeable with any Stamp Duty, fave

and except a Bill or Note of any Banker or Bankers, or otherPerſon

any
Act

Vel
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or Perfons, before ſuch time as the ſaid Vellum , Parchment or Paper

hath been or ſhall be marked or ſtamped with ſuch Mark or Stamp

as was or fhall be by law required for the ſame, or hath or have

engroſſed or written the ſame, or cauſed the ſame to be engroſſed or

written , or ſhall engrofs or write the ſame, or cauſe the ſame to be

engroſſed or written , upon any Vellum , Parchment or Paper, not

ſtamped with any Duty, or ftamped or marked for any lower Duty

than the Duty payable at the time for what hath been or ſhall be ſo

engroſſed or written thereon , then and in every ſuch caſe there

ſhall be paid to His Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, the Remain

der or the whole of the Amonnt of the Duty (as the caſe may be)

ſo payable by Law for every fuch Deed , Inſtrument or Writing , and

alſo the Sum of Ten Pounds, provided the ſame ſhall be brought to

be ſtamped within the Space of Five Years from the Execution of

ſuch Deed, Inſtrument or Writing, or at any time after the Expi

ration of ſuch Term of Five Years, the Sum of Twenty Pounds over

and above ſuch Duty or Remainder of Duty payable as aforeſaid ;

and the proper Officers reſpectively are hereby required, upon Pay

ment or Tender of ſuch Duty , or Remainder of Duty , and the Sum

of Ten Pounds or Twenty Pounds, as the caſe may be, to give a

Receipt for the fame, and to mark and ſtamp ſuch Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper, with the Mark or Stamp that ſhall be proper
for

ſuch Deed , Inſtrument or Writing reſpectively .

XXIX . Provided always, and be it enacted, Thatwhen any In . Within Sixty

ſtrument, ſave and except a Bill or Note of any Banker or Bankers, Days Deeds

or other Perſon or Perfons, ſhall have been engroſſed or written on

ſtamped without

Penalty .

Parchiment, Vellum or Paper not duly ſtamped , and it ſhall fatif

factorily appear to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, upon

Oath or Affirmation or otherwiſe, that the ſame liath happened either

by Accident or Inadvertency, or from urgent Neceffity, or unavoid

able circumſtances, and without any Intention in any Party to de.

fraud His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, of the Duty chargeable

upon ſuch Inftrument, then and in any of the ſaid caſes, if ſuch In

ſtrument ſhall within Sixty Days from the Firſt Execution thereof

be brought to the Stamp Office in the City of Dublin to be ſtamped,

and the Duty chargeable upon ſuch Inſtrument ſhall be paid , it Thall

and may be lawful for ſuch Commiſſioners to remit the Penalty pay

able as aforeſaid on ſtamping ſuch Inſtrument, or any Part thereof

fo executed without being ſtamped, and to cauſe ſuch Inſtrument

to be ftamped with the proper Stamp; and every Perſon concerned

in engroſſing any ſuch Inſtrument, or executing the fame, ſhall be

thereupon exempt from all Penalties on account thereof.

XXX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law- Deeds executed

ful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, and they are hereby out of Ireland

authorized to ſtamp any Inſtrument executed out of Ireland, upon

ſtamped .

Payment of the Stamp Duty which ſhall be payable thereon at the

time of ſuch ftamping, without Payment of the ſaid additional Duty

of Ten Pounds, or any other Duty or Penalty , within the Space

of Six Calendar Months from the Firſt Execution thereof reſpec

tively, in caſe of the famebeing executed in any part of the United

Kingdom , or within the Space of Two Years from the Execution

thereof, in caſe of the ſame being executed in any Place out of the

United Kingdom , Proof being firſt made to the Satisfaction of the

ſaid Commiſſioners that ſuch Inftrument was executed out of Ireland,

and
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and in the United Kingdom, or out of the United Kingdom, as the

cafemay be, and within the times aforeſaid reſpectively.
Part of Writing

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That all Matters and Things,
on Stamps.

in reſpect whereof any of the ſaid Stamp Duties ſhall be payable,

ſhall be written or printed or writtenand printed in ſuch manner,

(and if printed in Part , before being ſtamped fall be fo ftamped )

that ſome Part of the Writing or Printing thereof ſhall be on the

Stamps or Marks whichſhall in purſuance of any Act or Aas be

placed on the Vellum , Parchment or Paper thereof, and ſuch Writ

ing or Printing ſhall from thence be ſo continued inthe uſual Form .

of Writing, printing, or engroſſing Deeds or Writings, ſo that no

blank Space ſhall be left whereby ſuch Stamps might be made appli

cable 10 any other Deed or Inſtrument whatever, upon Pain that

the Perſon who ſhall write, engrofs or print or ſtamp, or cauſe to be

written, engroſſed, or printed or ſtamped, any ſuch Writing, Matter

orThing, contrary to the true Meaning hereof, fhall, for every ſuch

Penalty. Offence, forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds.

Perſons and XXXII . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon ſhall

Officers of
engroſs, or write or print, or cauſe to be engroſſed, written orprinted

Courts writing
Deeds on Paper upon any Vellum , Parchmentor Paper, any Inftrument, Writing,

notduly ſtamped. Matter or Thingfor which ſuch Vellum, Parchment or Paper ought

accordingto theLaws which ſhall be then in force, to have a Stamp

or Mark denoting the Payment of any Stamp Duty , ſuch Vellum ,

Parchment or Paper being then not duly marked or ſtamped with

ſuch Mark or Stamp as ſhall be then by Law required, or marked or

ftamped for any lower Duty or Duties than the Duty or Duties

which ſhall be then by Law payable thereon in reſpect to the Matter

or Thing ſo engroſſed, written or printed thereon , or marked or

ftamped with any Mark or Stamp which ſhall have been previouſly

uſedfor any other Purpoſe, ſuch Perſon fo offending, fhall, for every

Penalty . ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and in caſe any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall at anytime file in any Court of Law or

Equity, any Pleading, Affidavit, or other Proceeding, Matter or

Thing whatſoever, in reſpect whereof any Stamp Duty ſhall be then

payable, and there ſhall not be any time expreſsly allowed by Law

for ftamping the ſameafterthe filing thereof, and that ſuch "Plead

ing, Affidavit, Proceeding, Matter or Thing ſhall not at the time of

filing thereof bedulyſtamped, then and in every ſuch caſe every

Perſon who ſhall ſo file the ſame, or cauſe the fame to be filed, and

alſo every Officer of ſuch Court who ſhall receive the ſame , ſhall, for

Penalty. every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and in

caſe any Clerk, Officer or other Perſon who inreſpect of any Office

or Employment is or ſhall be entitled or entruſted to make, engroſs

or write any Record, Entry , Deed , Inftrument or Writing whatſo

ever , which ſhall be then chargeable with a Stamp Duty, under or

by virtue of any Ad or Acts which ſhall be then exiſting and in

force in Ireland , or to iſſue any Proceſs, or to file any Proceeding,

or to do any Ad in the Execution of his Office with reſpect to any

Article , Matter or Thing chargeable with any ſuch Duty , ſhall be

guilty of any Fraud , Practiceor Neglect, by means whereof His

Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, may be defrauded of any ſuch Duty,

bymaking, engroſſing or writing any ſuch Record, Entry, Deed,

Inſtrumentor Writing, or by cauſing the ſame to be made, engrofled

or written upon Vellum , Parchment or Paper not duly marked or

Atamped
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ftamped according to ſuch Laws as ſhall be then exiſting and in

force, or upon Vellum , Parchment or Paper marked or ftamped with

any Mark , Stamp or Impreſſion which he ſhall know to be counter

feited , or by engroffing or writing any ſuch Record, Deed, Inftru

ment or other Writing uponVellum , Parchment orPaper which ſhall

be marked or ftamped for a lower Duty than the Duty which ſhall

be then by Law payable for the fame, or by neglecting to do any

thing required by him to be done in the Execution of his Office, or

by doing any thing contrary to the Duty of his Office, in relation

to any Stamp Duty or Duties, that then and in every ſuch caſe,

ſuch Clerk, Officer or Perſon fo guilty of any ſuch Fraud, Practice

or Neglect, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Ten Penalty.

Pounds,and ſhall alſo upon Conviction of ſuch Offence forfeit his

Office, Place or Employment reſpectively, and be diſabled to hold

or enjoy the ſame for the future ; and if any Attorney belonging to

any Court whatſoever, ſhall be guilty of any ſuch Fraud as aforeſaid,

and ſhall be convicted thereof, he thall be diſabled for the future to

practiſe as an Attorney ; and if any Record, Entry , Deed, Inſtru

ment or Writing whatſoever, on which any Stamp Duty is charged

and made payable by any Act or Acts in force in Ireland, ſhall, con

trary to the true Intent and Meaningof this Act, be written or en

groſſed by any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever (not being a known

Clerk or Officer who in reſpect of any Office or Employment is or

ſhall be entitled to the making, writing or engroſſing the ſame)

upon Vellum , Parchment or Paper not marked or ſtamped according

to Law, or ſhall be written or engroſſed upon Vellum , Parchment or

Paper marked or ſtamped for a lower Duty than is by Law payable

thereon, (except under the Rules , Regulations and Directions in this

Ad contained ), then and in every ſuch caſe there ſhall be due and

paid to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, for every ſuch Deed,

Inſtrument or Writing, over and above theStamp Duty charged and

payable thereon by Law , the Sum of Ten Pounds ; and no ſuch Re

cord, Entry , Deed , Inſtrument or Writing ſhall be pleaded or given

in Evidencein any Court, or admitted in any Court, or by any Per

fon, to be good, uſeful or available in Law or Equity, until as well

ſuch Stamp Duty as the ſaid Sum of Ten Pounds ſhall be firſt paid to

the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, and a Receipt pro

duced for the ſame, under theHand or Hands of ſome Officer ap

pointed to receive the Duties of Stamps ;nor until the Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper on which ſuch Record , Entry, Deed, Inſtrument or

Writing ſhall be written or made, ſhall be marked or ſtamped with

the proper Mark or Stamp, to denote the Duty payable thereon ; and

the proper Officer andOfficers are hereby enjoinedand required upon

Payment or Tender of ſuch Duty and the Sum of Ten Poundsunto

him or them , to give a Receipt for the ſame, and to mark or ſtamp

ſuch Vellum , Parchment or Paper with the Mark or Stampproper

for ſuch Record, Entry , Deed, Inſtrument or Writing reſpectively.

XXXIII. Andbe it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Per- Antedating

fons ſhall, for the Purpoſe of evading any of the Stamp Duties which Deeds.

ſhall at any time be payable under any Act or Acts then in force in

Ireland, execute any ſtamped Inſtrument without a Date, or which

ſhall bear Date prior to ſuch Execution thereof, or ſhall fraudu

lently eraſe or ſcrape out, or cauſe to be eraſed or ſcraped out, the

Name or Names of any Perſon or Perſons, or any Date, Sum or

Thing
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Thing engroſſed or written in ſuch Inftrument, Matter or Thing

as aforeſaid, or ſhall fraudently cut, tear or take off any Mark or

Stamp from any Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper, or any Part

thereof, with Intent to uſe ſuch Stamp or Mark for any other

Writing, Matter or Thing, in reſpect whereof any Stamp Duty

Thall be then payable, then and in any ſuch caſe every ſuch Perſou ſo

offending in any of the Particulars before mentioned, ſhall, for every
Penalty.

ſuch Offence , forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds; and any Deed , In

ftrument or Writing wherein any of the ſaid Frauds ſhall have been

Proviſo .
committed , ſhall be deemed not to have been duly ſtamped : Provided

nevertheleſs, that if any Deed or Inſtrument ſhallhave been duly exe

cuted by any of the Parties thereto on the Day when the ſamebears

Date, ſuch Deed or Inſtrumentmay be lawfully executed at any Time

afterwards by the other Parties thereto , or any of them ,notwithſtand

ing any intervening Change in the Stamp Duty or Duties payable

on ſuch Deed or Inſtrument, if the ſame ſhall have been duly ſtamped

at the time of ſuch prior Execution thereof.

Stamps judicially XXXIV . And be it further enacted, That all Courts of Juſtice

noticed.

and Judges in Ireland ſhall, without Allegation or Proof in that

Behalf, take judicialNotice of the ſeveral Types, Marks and Stamps

kept or uſed , or to be kept or uſed as aforeſaid , as and for the only

true and lawful Types, Marksand Stamps for denoting the Stamp

Duties which ſhall from time to time be payable in Ireland ; and that

no Record , Deed, Inſtrument, Writing or Printing whatever, for

which the Vellum , Parchment or Paper whereon the ſameis or ſhall

be written or printed , is or ſhall be by Law chargeable with any Stamp

Duty, ſhall, on any Pretence whatſoever, be pleaded or given or re

ceived in Evidence in any Court in Ireland, or admitted in any Court

in Ireland to be good or available in Law or Equity , unleſs the ſaid

Vellum , Parchment or Paper whereon the ſame ſhall be ſo written

or printed , ſhall be duly marked or ſtamped with the Mark or Stamp

that ſhall be proper for ſuch Deed , Inftrument, Writing or Printing

Deeds on higher reſpectively : Provided always, that if any Deed , Inſtrument or

Stamps than re- Writing ſhall happen to be executed on any Stamp of an Amount

quired valid ;
greater than the Stamp Duty payable for ſuch reſpective Decd, In

waleſs in cate of

Itrument or Writing at the time of the Execution thereof, the ſame
appropriated

Stamps. ſhall be conſidered as duly ſtamped to all intents and Purpoſes : Pro

vided nevertheleſs, that if ſuch Deed, Inftrument or Writing ſhall be

ofa Kind for which feparate and particular Stamps or Marks ſhall have

been provided as aforeſaid , then and in ſuch caſe the ſame ſhall not be

conſidered as duly ſtamped, for or in reſpect of having thereon any

Stamp to an Amount greater than the Stamp Duty then payable

thereon, unleſs ſuch greater Stamp ſo impreſſed thereon ſhall be one

of the Stamps or Marks ſo appropriated to ſuch Kind of Deed , In

ftrument or Writing .

Inſpectors of XXXV . And be it further enacted , That the Commiſlioners of

Stamps in Stamp Duties for the time being ſhall and may from time to time as

Courts, and
they ſhall ſee Occaſion, appoint One or more fit Perſon or Perſons to

Orders of

Courts thereon . attend in any Court or Courts, Office or Offices in Ireland, which

Perſon or Perſons ſhall have full Power and Authority to inſpect and

examine the Vellum , Parchment and Paper upon which any of the

Matters or Things in reſpea ofwhich any Stamp DutyMall at any

time be payable, Thall have been engroſſed or written or put, and alſo

the Marks or Stamps thereupon, and alſo all other Matters and

Things

-
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Things tending to fecure the Duties which have been or ſhall from

time to time be payable upon Stamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper

in Ireland ; and that the Judges in the ſeveral Courts in Ireland, and

ſuch others to whom it may appertain , at the Requeſt of the ſaid

Commiſſioners, or of any of them , ſhall make ſuch Orders in their

reſpective Courts, and do ſuch other Matters and Things for the

better ſecuring of the faid Duties, as ſhall be lawfully and reaſon

ably defired in that Behalf.

XXXVI . And, for the better Diſtribution of Stamped Vellum , Prices of Alamp

Parchment and Paper in Ireland, and that all Perſons may have the ed Paper afcer

ſamewith Convenience, and at an eaſy Rate, be it enacted, That the tained, and dir

Lord Lieutenant or other ChiefGovernororGovernorsofIrelandfor tributed through
Ireland .

the time being ſhall, as often as fie or they ſhall think proper , ſet the

Prices at which all Sorts of Stamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper

ſhall be fold ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties ſhall ſtamp

the Prices ſo ſet upon every Skin or Piece of Vellum or Parcha

ment, and on every Piece and Sheet of Paper ſo by them to be ſold ;

and thatthe ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall take ſpecial Care that the ſeveral

Parts of Ireland ſhall be from time to time ſufficiently furniſhed

with ſuch Vellum , Parchment and Paper ſtampedor marked as afore

faid, ſo thatall Perſons may have it in their Election to buy the fame

ofthe Officers or Perſons to be employed by the ſaid Commiſfioners

at the uſual Rates above the ſaid Duty, or to bringtheir own Vel.

lum, Parchment and Paper to be ſtamped as aforeſaid, or to fur

niſh themſelves from others who ſhall be legally entitled to utter or

ſell the ſame.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Commiſſioners

lawful for the ſaid Commiff:orers of Stamp Dutiesin their Diſcretion may licenſe Pere

to grant to any Perſon or Perſons whom they ſhall think fit and pro- fons to deal in

Stamps.

per for the Purpoſe, (nut being a Diftributor of Stamps appointed

by the ſaid Commiſſioners) a Licence to dealin and retail Stamps,

which Licence ſhall be duly ſtamped : Provided always, that every

Perſon requiring ſuchLicence ſhall enter into a Bond to His Majeſty,

bis Heirs and Succeffors, with Two ſufficient Sureties, which Bond

the ſaid Commiſſioners or any of them are hereby empowered to take

for His Majeſty's Uſe, in the Penalty of Two hundred Pounds, con

ditioned that fuch Perſon ſhall not ſell or offer to Sale, or have or keep

in his or her Poſſeſſion any forged or counterfeit Stamp, or purchaſe

any Stamp or Stamps fave onlyat the Office of the ſaidCommiſſioners

in Dublin, or from fome Diſtributor of Stamps duly appointed by the

faid Commiſſioners : Provided alſo , that no ſuch Licence ſhall be

granted to any Perſon to deal in or to retail Stamps in any Town or

Place in Ireland ( except within the Diftrict of Dublin Metropolis ),

where a Diſtributor ofStamps ſhall have been appointed by the ſaid

Commiffioners, and ſhall reſide and act as ſuchDiſtributor.

XXXVIII . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may

lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three of them, by revoked.

Notice under their Hands, at their Pleaſure to revoke, annul, and

nake void any ſuch Licence, or any Licence for ſelling Stamps, or

tamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper, or any of them heretofore ·

granted or hereafter to be granted .

XXXIX . Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any Perſon Stamps in Pof

or Perſons who ſhall have had ſuch Licence ſhall at the time of his fellion of Deal

or her Death , or at the Expiration or Reyocation of ſuch Licence, ers dying, or

have
whole Licences

be Licences
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•

vend or

revoked , allowed have in his, her or their poffeffion any Quantity of ſuch ſtamped Vel.
for.

lum , Parchment or Paper, and he or ſhe, if living, or if dead, then his

or her Executors, Adminiſtrators or next of Kin , or any of them ,

ſhall within One Calendar Month next following ſend the ſameto the

Stamp Office in Dublin, the ſaid Commiſſioners or ſuch Officer as

they ſhall appoint ſhall receive the ſame, and ſhall pay for the ſame

the full Value thereof, deducting thereout ſuch Per Centage, if any,

as ſuch Perſon ſhall have been allowed for ſuch Stamps on purchaſing

the ſame, on ſuch Perſon or Perſonswho ſhall ſocarry the ſame,making

an Affidavit before the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or any

of them , or any Juſtice of the Peace, that the ſame was in the Poi.

feſſion of the Perſon or Perſons fo dying, or having had ſuch Licence

fo expired or revoked, for the purpoſe of Sale at the time when

ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo died , or the ſaid Licence expired or wasre

voked , and upon proving to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Commif

fioners of Stamp Duties that ſuch Stamps were purchaſed at the

Stamp Office, or from a Diſtributor of Stamps, by the Perſon or Per

fons who obtained ſuch Licence, and thereupon ſuch Stamps ſhall be

immediately cancelled.

Perſons (not XL, And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſons other

being Diltribu« than ſuch Diſtributor or Sub Diſtributor of Stamps as aforeſaid, ſhall

tors) ſelling

Stamps without fell in any part of Ireland any Vellum , Parchment or Paper

Licence. ftamped with any of the Stamp Dutieswhich ſhall be then payable,

without having obtained from the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps ſuch

Licence for that Purpoſe, which ſhall be ſubfiſting in force and un

revoked at the time of ſuch vending or ſelling ; and if any Perſon

or Perſons other than ſuch Diſtributor or Sub Diſtributor as afore

hall without having obtained ſuch Licence, or after the ſame

ſhall have expired or been revoked as aforeſaid , utter, vend or fell

any ſuch Vellum , Parchment or Paper fo ftamped , every ſuch Perfon

Penalty . ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds ;

and if any Proceedings ſhall be taken for Recovery of the ſaid Penalty,

whether in any Court in Dublin , or by Civil Bill, or before a Magiſ

trate , it ſhall not be neceſſary to prove that the Stamps ſo fold were

true and genuine Stamps, nor fhall it be any Defence for the Perſon

againſt whom ſuch Proceedings ſhall be taken to Thew that ſuch Stamps

were falſe, forged or counterfeited , but the Perſon ſo ſelling the ſame

without Licence ſhall be deemed and taken to have ſold ſtamped Vel

lụm , Parchment or Paper, as the caſe may be, without Licence, within

Provifo. the true Intent and Meaning of this Ac : Provided however, that

nothing herein contained ſhall exempt any Perſon ſo ſelling ſuch forged

Stamps from the Conſequences of ſelling the ſameknowing the ſame

to be forged, if ſuch Knowledge ſhall be duly proved in a Proceeding

properly taken for that Purpoſe.

Commiſſioners XLI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

to grant War .
to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any.One ormore of them , as

rant to ſearch

for forged often as it ſhall ſeem fit to him or them ſo to do, by Warrant under

Stamps.
his or their Hand and Seal, or Hands and Seals, to authorize any

Perſon or Perſons, with the Aſſiſtance of a Magiſtrate or any Peace

Officer, in the Day time to enter into the Houſe or Habitation of

any Perſon licenſed to ſell Stamps as aforeſaid , and if on Demand and

Notice of ſuch Warrant, the Door of the Houſe in which ſuch Perſon

ſhall dwell, or any Inner Door thereof, ſhall not be opened, then to

break open the ſame reſpectively, and to ſearch for, inſpect and exa

mine
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mine ſuch ſtamped Vellum , Parchment or Paper, as ſhall be in the

Houſe wherein ſuch Perſon ſhall dwell, in order to ſee whether the

Stamps thereon or any of them be forged ; and that it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for ſuch Perſon and Perſons ſo authorized as afore

ſaid , with the Aſſiſtance of a Magiftrate or Peace Officer, in the

Day time to enter into the Houſe or Habitation of ſuch Perſon or

Perſons licenſed to fell Stamps, and if on Demand and Notice of

ſuch Warrant the Door of the Houſe in which ſuch Perfon ſhall

dwell, or any Inner Door thereof, ſhall not be opened , then with the

Aſſiſtance, and in the Preſence of a Magiſtrate or Peace Officer , to

break open the ſame reſpectively ; and in caſe the ſaid Stamps or

any of them ſhall appear to be counterfeited or forged , then and in that

caſe to ſeize and carry away the ſame.

XLII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon in any Part Perſons forging

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , or any of the Dies;

Dominionsthereto belonging , ſhall counterfeit or forge, or cauſe or

procure to be counterfeited or forged , any Type, Die, Mark or

Stamp, to reſemble any Type, Die, Mark or Stamp at any timehere

tofore kept or uſed , or hereafter to be kept or uſed at theHead Office

of the Commiffioners of Stamp Duties in Dublin , for denoting the

charging or marking on Vellum , Parchment or Paper, or other Mat

ter directed to be ſtamped , any of the Duties charged thereon by any

Act or Acts which has been or ſhall be at any time in force in Ire

land, although ſuch Act or Actsmay not be in force , or ſuch Type,

Die, Mark or Stamp may not be kept or uſed at the ſaid Head

Office at the time of ſuch forging or counterfeiting ; or if any Perſon or having Dies

or Perſons (ſave and except ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhallbe lawfully unlawfully in
Pa Tellion ;

entitled to have and to uſe the ſame, for the Purpoſe of ſtamping Vel.

lum , Parchmentor Paper, by or under the Authority ofthe ſaid Com

miſſioners of Stamp Duties for the time being ) ſhall have in his, her

or their Poſſeſſion any Type, Die, Mark or Stamp to reſemble any

Type, Die, Mark or Stamp heretofore kept or uſed , or hereafter

to be kept or uſed at the Head Office, for denoting the charging

or marking on Vellum , Parchment or Paper, or other Matter di

rected to be ſtamped , any of the Duties fo charged or to be charged

thereon as aforeſaid, although ſuch Type, Die, Mark or Stamp

ſhould not be then kept or uſed at the ſaid Head Office, or the Duty

denoted thereby ſhould not be then payable in Ireland ; or ſhall mark or famping

or impreſs, or cauſe or procure to be marked or impreſſed , on any Paper & c.un

Vellum , Parchment or Paper, or other Matter which heretofore

lawfully ;

or hereafter ſhall be directed to be ſtamped , any Device, Mark or

Impreſſion which has been or ſhall be uſed , kept ormade at the Head

Office aforeſaid , for denoting the charging or marking on Vellum ,

Parchment or Paper, or other Matter or Thing ſo directed to be

ſtamped, any of the Duties charged thereon by any Act of Parlia

ment which ſhallbe or ſhall have been in force in Ireland at or before

the time when ſuch Mark or Device ſhall have been ſo uſed or kept

at the ſaid Head Office, though ſuch Act or Acts may not be in

force, or ſuch Device, Mark or. Impreſſion may not be uſed or kept

at the ſaid Head Office at the time of ſuch Offence committed ; or or uſing, or ut

if any Perſon ſhall uſe, utter, vend or ſell, or cauſe to be uſed , tering, or having

uttered, vended or ſold , or ſhall have in his or her Poffeffion with for Sale forged

Stamps.

Intent to uſe, utter, vend or ſell the ſame, any Vellum , Parchment

or Paper, or other Matter, with any counterfeit Device, Mark or

Impreſſion

was
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Impreffon thereupon, to reſemble any Device, Mark or Impreſſion

which has been or ſhall be uſed, kept or made at the Head Office

aforeſaid for the purpoſes aforeſaid , or any of them , though not then

uſed or kept for the ſaid Purpoſes, or any of them, orthough the

Duty denoted thereby ſhall not be then payable in Ireland, knowing

or Sramp Of.
ſuch Device, Mark or Impreſfion to be counterfeited ; or if any

ficersoroher Officer or Officers in the Employment of the Commiſſioners of
Perfons (tamp

ing Paper, & c. Stamp Duties, or any other Perſon or Perſons whatever, ſhall, with

with lawfulDies Intent to defraud His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, mark or

without Autho impreſs, or cauſe or procureto be marked or impreſſed, or be aiding,
rity of Com.

abetting or affiſting in marking or impreſſing, or in cauſing or pro
miſſioners.

curing to be marked or impreſſed , any Stamp, Mark or Impreſion

denoting any of the Duties aforeſaid, on any Vellum , Parchment or

Paper not delivered to him or them by or by the Authority of the

ſaid CommiſſionersofStamp Duties, for the Purpoſe of being ftamped

with any Type, Die, Mark orStamp which has been or ſhall be uſed,

kept or made at the Head Office aforeſaid, for the denoting the

charging, or marking on Vellum , Parchment or Paper any of the

Duties charged or tobe charged thereon by any Act of Parliament,

though ſuch Type, Die, Mark or Stamp ſhould not be then kept at

the ſaid Head Office, or the Duty denoted thereby ſhould not be

then payable in Ireland ; or if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall, with

Intent to defraud His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, kuowingly

have in his, her or their poſſeſſion any Vellum, Parchment or Paper

ſo fraudently ſtamped or marked with any of the aforeſaid Duties ;

then and in every of ſaid caſes, every ſuch Perfon ſo offending, and

being thereof duly convicted, ſhall be adjudged a Felon, and Mall ,

Firit Offence. for the Firſt of the Offences aforeſaid whereof he or ſhe ſhall be

Second Offence. convicted, be tranſported for the Term of Seven Years, and for any

of the Offences aforeſaid which he or ſhe ſhall commit after ſuch

Conviction, ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony , without Benefit

of Clergy.

Licences XLIII. And, for the better regulating and ſecuring the Pay

ment of the Stamp Duties on the ſeveral Licences ſubject to Stamp

Duty, be it enacted, That, from and after the Commencement of

this Aa, all Licences for the Sale of Spirituous and other Liquors

by Retail in Ireland, ſhall be granted in manner and under the Rules

and Regulations preſcribed and contained in an Act made in the

45 G.3. 6. 50. Forty fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An A #

for regulating Licences for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors, Wine,

Beer, Ale and Cyder, by Retail, andfor diſcouraging the immoderate

Uſe of Spirituous Liquors in Ireland, as the fame is amended by an

47 G. 3. Seff. 2. Ac made in the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majetty's Reign,

intituled An Aa to make further Regulations with reſped to Licences

for the Sale of Spirituous and other Liquors by Retail in Ireland, and

by any ſubſequent Act or Acts in force at the time of the paſſing

of this Act,and that all Licences to Perſons in Ireland dealing in

Exciſeable Commodities ſhall be granted in manner and under the

Rules and Regulations preſcribed and contained in an Act made in

47 G. 3.Self. 1. the Forty ſeventh Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled

6:35 . An 18 to fecure the Payment of the Duties on Licencesgranted to Per

fons in Ireland, dealing in Éxciſeable Commodities, as the fame is

amended by any ſubſequent Act in force at the time of the paſſing

of this A& : Provided always, that no Collecter of Exciſe or Taxes

Mall
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thall receiveany Duty payable on ſuch Licences, nor ſhall receive

the Sum of One Shilling in the Poundon the Amount of fuch

Duty , but the Commiflioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes in Ireo

land, or any one of them, or anyPerſon or Perſons appointed by

the ſaid Commiſſioners,or by any Three of them , ſhall and may and

they are hereby authorized, empowered and required to grant ſuch

Licences on Vellum , Parchment or Paper duly ftamped ,with the

Duty required by Lawfor any ſuchLicenceor Licences reſpectively,

to any perſon or Perſons who ſhall reſpectively require the ſame,

without Fee or Reward, in ſuch manner and under ſuch Regula

tions as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Inland Exciſe and Taxes ſhall from

time to time order and direct, under or by virtue of the ſaid recited

Ad of the Forty ſeventh Year aforeſaid ,or any Ad or Acts in force

in Ireland at the time of granting ſuch Licences reſpectively.

XLIV. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners Coromillicners

of Stamp Duties or any one of them , and ſuch Diſtributors of may grant

Stamps in Ireland , in their reſpective Diſtricts, or ſuch other Per . Licences.

-Son or Perfons as fhall be appointed for that Purpoſe by the Com

mifloners of Stamp Duties, Iball and may under his or their Hand

or Hands grant any Licence or Licences onwhich any Stamp Duty

is or may be impoſed by Law , and which hall notby any Law be

required to be granted by any other Perſon or Perſons to any Per

lon or Perſons who ſhall require the ſame in writing, and ſhall be

duly qualified for the fame; and ſuch Licence ſhall be gracted with

out Fee or Reward, on Payment of the Stamp Dutydue thereon ;

and that in all ſuch Licences ſhall be contained and ſet forth the Pur . Particulars of

poſe of ſuch Licence as hereinafter mentioned ; and alſo the Name or Licences granted,

Names, and Place or Places of Reſidence of the Perſon or Perſons

to whom ſuch Liceuce thall be granted, the Date of iſſuing the

fame, and the time for which the ſame ſhall be in force, in Manner

and Form as may be from time to time directed by the ſaid Com

miffioners of Stamp Duties for that Purpoſe, and the Place or Places

in which the Bulinels for which ſuch Licence is granted is to be

carried on , ſo far as the Nature of the Buſineſs ſhall allow it to be

confined to any Place or Places capable at the time of being ſpecified

or deſcribed.

XLV . And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Licence to be Annual Concie

granted under the Authority of the ſaid Commiffioners of Stamps nuance of

hall have force from the Dayof granting the fame, or from ſuch Licences.

Day ſubſequent thereto as thall bementioned in faidLicence, unto

and until the Twenty fifth Day of March next following the Day

on which the ſaid Licence Thall ſo begin to have force , and no

longer, unleſs otherwiſe particularly directed by any Ad of Parlia

saent ; but if ſuch Licence ſhallbe granted to Two or more Perſons,

and any or either of them ſkalldie before ſuch Twenty fifth Day of

March next following, nevertheleſs ſuch Licence ſhall continue in

force for the Benefit of the Survivor or Survivors during the time
aforeſaid .

XLVI . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon in Ireland Unlicenſed Pero

thal uſe, exerciſe or follow any Trade, Buſineſs, Occupation or fons exercifing

on the Licence for the ufing or exerciſing whereof a Stamp Trades requir

Dutyis impoſed, without havingpreviouſly taken out fuch Licence ing Licences.

duly kamped, and in manner by Law directed ; and that every Per- Penalty.

Sonoffending herein thall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay

52 GEO.III. Uu
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the Sum of Forty Pounds, ſave in ſuch particular caſes wherein any

other Penalty is or ſhall be annexed to the ſaid Offence by any AG

or Acts of Parliament.

Licences XLVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Licence Mall at

only to extend any time be granted by the Authority of the ſaid 'Commiſſioners of

to Houſes
Stamp Duties to any Perſon or Perſons to ſell Stamps, or any other

mentioned.

Matter or Thing, or to carry on any Trade, Buſineſs, Profeſſion or

Calling whatſoever, in any particular Houſe, Place or Diſtrict men

tioned in ſuch Licence, ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall not be thereby

authorized or entitledto fell ſuch Stamps or other Matter or Thing,

or to carry on fuch Trade, Buſineſs, Profeſſion or Calling in any

other Houſe, Place o: Diſtrict, but ſhall, as to every ſuch other

Houſe, Place or Diſtrict, be conſidered as unlicenſed, and ſubject to

all Pains and Penalties as ſuch, ſave as herein otherwiſe particularly

provided.

On Removal of XLVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if the Perſon

Parties licealed, who ſhall have obtained any ſuch Licence ſhall be minded to remove

Invortement
from the Place mentioned in ſuch Licence for carrying on ſuch Buſi

made on

Licence. neſs, and to carry on the ſame in any other Houſe in the fame City,

Towr. or Town Land, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may

be lawful to and for ſuch Perſon to carry or ſend ſuch Licence to

the ſaid Commiffioners or any of them , or to any Officer or Officers

to be by them appointed for that Purpoſe, or who ſhall be entitled

to grant ſuch Licence, who ſhall indorſe the ſame on the ſaid Li

cence ; and thereupon and from thenceforth ſuch Licence ſhall be

good, valid and effe & ual, according to the Contents thereof, and

the ſaid Indorſement in the ſame inanner to a! Intents and Purpoſes,

as if ſuch Houſe fo indorſed was mentioned in the Body of ſuch

Licence for carrying on ſuch Buſineſs, and not otherwiſe ; any thing

in this set contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

Perſons iſſuing
XLIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon who is or

Licences on un- ſhall be authorized or empowered to grant or iſſue any.Licence on

tamped Paper. which a Stamp Duty is or ſhall be by Law impoſed, ſhall grant or

iſſue any ſuch Licence on unitamped Vellum , Parchment or Paper,

or on Vellum , Parchment or Paper not ſtamped with the Stamp

which is or ſhall be by Law required, or in any other Manner or

Form than that which ſhall be requiredby Law , or directed by the

faid Commiſſioners, every ſuch Perfon Mall, for every ſuch Offence,

Penalty. forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty Pounds , and if Judgment ſhall be

entered againſt any Perſon on any Information for ſuchOffence, ſuch

Perſon ſhall forfeit his Office, and ſhall be for ever diſabled from

being again appointed theretc.

Purpoſe of
L. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Licence ſtated Stamp Duties ſhall cauſe to be printed or written on every Piece of

thereon . Vellum , Parchment or Paper, on which ſhallbeftamped any of the

Duties which are or from time to time ſhall be by Law payable in

reſpect of any Licence , the Purport of ſuch Licence, and the time

for which it is to continue , and the Place or Places wherein it is to

be of force, ſo far as the ſame can be ſtated .

Licences for LI . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon or Perſons ſhall

Printing Preſſes. keep any Printing Preſs, or Types for printing in Ireland , without

firſt taking out a Licence for that Purpoſe from the faid Commif

fioners of Stamp Duties ; and that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall from

time to time under their Hands and Seals grant ſuch Licence for

keepiog
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keeping Printing Preffes or Types, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as

ſhall apply for the ſame, and ſhall have performed the Requiſites

which ſhall by any Law then in force in Ireland be neceſſary to be

performed, previous to the granting thereof, which Licence ſhall

ftate the Houſe where ſuch Preſs or Preſſes, or Types , are to be

uſed ; and every Perſon or Perſons who ſhall keep or uſe ſuch Preſs,

or a Printing Preſs, or Types for printing, without having obtained

ſuch Licence, or in any other Houſe ſave the Houſe fo mentioned

in ſuck Licence, ſhall forfeit ſuch Printing Preſs and Types, and the Penalty.

Sum of Forty Pounds.

LII . And be it further enacted , That no Perſon or Perſons fhall Licences for in

at any time either publicly or privately inſure or open or keep any ſuring from Fire

Office in Ireland for inſuring Houſes, Furniture, Goods, Wares, and Dangers at
Sea,

Merchandize or other Property from Loſs by Fire, or for infuring

Goods, Wares or Merchandizes from the Danger of the Seas, or

other Perils at Sea, without having firſt taken out, and continuing

to take out annually a Licence for that Purpoſe from the ſaid Com .

miffioners of Stamp Duties, in manner hereinafter mentioned , and

having ſuch Licence in force at the time of making ſuch Inſurance,

or opening or keeping ſuch Office.

LIII . And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners Licences granted

of Stamp Duties for the time being, ſhall under their Hands and by Commiſfion

Seals annually grant a Licence for inſuring Houſes,Furniture, Goods, ers of Stamps.

Wares, Merchandize or other Property from ,Loſa by Fire ; andalſo

for inſuring Goods, Wares or Merchandize from the Danger of the

Scas, orother Periis at Sea, to all and everyBody and Bodies Poli

tick or Corporate , or Perſon or Perſons applying for the fame ; which

Licence ſhall ſet forth the Name or Names and other Deſcription of

the Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Perſon pr Perſons tak

ing out the ſame ; and alſo the Houſe or other Place where ſuch

Buſineſs of inſuring from Lofs by Fire, or from the Danger of the

Seas , or other Perils at Sea, thall at the time of taking out ſuch

Licence be principally carried on .

LIV. And be it further enacted , That where fuch Buſineſs of Licences to Cər.

inſuring is or ſhall be carried on by a Company conſiſting of a greater porations or

Nunber of Partners than Four, the Licence ſo to be granted by the Partnerſhips.

faid Commiſioners or any of them in manner aforeſaid, ſhall be

granted to ſuch Two or more of ſuch Company or Partners as and

for the whole Company or Partnerſhip as Thallbe named to the

ſaid Commillioners under Authority from ſuch Company or Part

neríhip ; and in every ſuch caſe the Licence ſo granted ſhall continue

in full force for the Benefit of ſuch Company or Partnerſhip, until

the regular time of Expiration thereof herein mentioned, notwith:

ftanding the Deaths of the Perſons to whom ſuch Licence ſhall be

ſo granted, or of either or any of them .

LV. And be it further enacted, That all Inſurances for inſuring Inſurances made

Houfes, Furniture, Merchandize or other Property from Loſs by in Ireland for

Fire, or from Danger of the Seas, or other Perils at Sea , which Britih Comra.

ihall be made or effected by any Perſons reſident in Ireland, and

nies liable oil,

pointed by the Corporation of the Royal Exchange Aſſurance in to Irish . Dud...

London, or by the Corporation of London Aſſurance, or either of

them, or by anyCompany in Great Britain for infuring Property,

as the Agents of ſuch Corporations or Companies reſpectively, thall

be ſubject and liable only to theDuties which thall from time to time

U 1 2 be

ap
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be payable on ſuch Inſurances in Ireland, and to no other Duties

whatſoever, although the Policies by which ſuch Inſurances ſhall be

made ſhall be under the Common Seal of the ſaid Corporations or

Companies reſpectively, and although the ſame ſhall be completed in

the Whole or in Part previous to their being ſent to ſuch Agents in

Ireland ; any Law, Statute or Uſage tothe contrary notwith

ſtanding.

Inſurances made LVI. And be it further enacted , That all Inſurances whatever,

in Ireland liable for inſuring Property from Loſs by Fire, or from the Dangers of the
to Irih Duty

and Regulations.
Seas, or other Perilsat Sea, for which Subſcriptions ſhall be received

or Policies or Receipts fhall be delivered out , or reſpecting which

anyother Matter or Thing ſhall be done in Ireland, by anyPerſon

or Perſons who ſhall act for or on Behalf ofany Perſon or Perſons, or

for or on Behalf of any Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate in Great

Britain , ſhall be liable to all Duties made payable in reſpect of the

feveral Inſurances under or by virtue of any Act or Acts which ſhall

from time to time be in force in Ireland, and that all and every Per

ſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate in Great

Britain, and every Perſon or Perſons acting in Ireland for or on Be

half of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies Politic or Core

porate in Great Britain , who ſhall effect luch Inſurancés or cauſe the

ſame to be effected , ſhall in reſpect of ſuch Inſurances be ſubject and

liable to all ſuch Rules, Regulations , Reſtrictions, Penalties, For

feitures, Matters and Things as are or ſhall be contained in any

Act or Acts which ſhall from time to time be in force in Ireland,

relating to Inſurances by any Perſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies

Politic or Corporate , or their Agents, in Ireland.

Britiſh Courts LVII . And be it further enacted , That all Courts of Juſtice and

to take judicial Judges in Great Britain ihall, without Allegation or Proof in that
Notice of lifh

Behalf, take judicial Notice of the ſeveral Types, Marksand Stamps
Inſurance

which ſhall from time to time be kept or uſed at the ſaid Head Office
Amps.

in Dublin , for ſtainping or marking ſuch Inſurance or wherewith the

fame may or ought to be ſtamped, asand for the only true and lawful.

Types , Marks and Stamps for the ſaid Purpoſe, and that no ſuch

Inſurance ſhall on any Pretence whatſoever be pleaded or given or

received in Evidence in any Court in Great Britain, or admitted in

any Court in Great Britain to be good or available in Law or Equity,

unleſs the ſaid Vellom , Parchment or Paper whereon the fame fhall

be ſo written or printed ſhall be duly flamped.

perſons making LVIII . And be it further enacted, That all and every Perfon.

lofurances nue " and Perfons, and Body and Bodies Politic or Corporate, who now do
licenſed.

or hereafter ſhall infuse or fet up or keep in Ireland any Office for

inſuring Houſes, Furniture, Goods , Wares, Merchandize or other

Property from Loſs by Fire, or for inſuring Goods, Wares or Mer.

chandize from the Dangers of the Seas, or other Perils at Sea, with

out ſuch Licence as aforefaid, or in any other Houſe or Place except

the Houſe or Place to be named in ſuch Licence as aforeſaid, or

ſuch other Houfe or Houſes , Place or Places as fhall be ſubordinate

to the Houſeor Place fo to be named in ſuch Licence, and be kept

by ſome Perſon or Perſons employed as Agent or Agents to ſuch

Body or Bodies Politic orCorporate, or other Perſon orPerſons have

ing ſuch Licence as aforeſaid , or in any othermarner contrary to ſuch

Licence, or to the Intent and Meaning of this Act, or of any Act or

Acts which may from time to itme be in force in Ireland relating in

ang
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any wife to the Collection or Regulation of Stamp Duties, ſhall

forfeit for every Day on which ſuch Offence ſhall becommitted the

Sum of Forty Pounds, and alſo Double the Amount of the Premiums Penalty.

or Premium of Inſurance which ſuch Body or Bodies Politic or Cor

porate , or other Perſon or Perſons ſhall receive on any ſuch Day in

fuch Houſe or Place.

LIX. And, for the more effectual Prevention of Frauds to evade Agents to un

the Duty on Inſurance againſt Loſs by Fire, or from the Danger of licenſed Perſons.

the Seas, or other Perilsat Sea, be it further enacted , That if any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall act in Ireland as Agent or Agents forany

Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate , in publicly

or privately infuring, or receiving Subſcriptions for inſuring ,or deli

vering out Policies or Receipts for Inſurance from Lofs byFire, or

from the Danger of the Seas, or other Perils at Sea, except for ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate , as fhall be

duly licenſed as aforeſaid, every ſuch Perſon ſhall, for every ſuch

Offence, forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds. Penalty

LX . And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon and Bondby Perſons

Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, to whom any ſuch licenſed to in .

Licence as aforeſaid ſhall be granted , ſhall at the time of receiving

ſure.

ſuch Licence give ſuch Security with ſufficient Sureties to be ap

proved ofby the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, by Bond to

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, in fuch Sums reſpectively as

the faidCommiſſioners may think reafonable, having reſpect to the

probable Amount of the Duty payable by ſuch Body orBodiesPo .

litic or Corporate, or Perſon or Perſons reſpectively for Half a Year,

with Condition that if ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies

Politic or Corporate, ſhall faithfully make out, ſign and deliver an

Account of all Monies received for ſuch Duties upon Inſurances,

and well and truly make Payment of all ſuch Sums of Money as ſhall

be due and payable thereon , in ſuch manner as ſhall from time to time

be required byLaw, and alſo do and ſhall trulyand faithfully obſerve

and perform all the Directions, Matters and Things then by Law

required, on his, her or their Behalf to be obſerved and performed,

ſuch Bond ſhall be void , but otherwife ſhall remain in full force.

LXI . And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon and Duty demanded

Perſors, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, ſo to be licenſed, from Parties

who fhall grant any Policy of Inſurance for inſuring Property from making lafur .

Lofs by Fire, or from the Dangers of the Seas, or other Perils at

Sea, or ſhall continue to inſure on any Policy , ſhall by themſelves,

or ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as are , is, or ſhall be employedby or

under them previous toʻthe granting or continuing ſuch Policy of

Inſurance , demand and receive for the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs

and Succeffors, of and from the Perſon or Perſons for or on Behalf

of whom ſuch Inſurance ſhall be fo effected, or his, her or their

Agent or Agents , the Duty which ſhall be then by Law payable on

fuch {nſurance, and ſuch Inſurer thall give a Receipt for the Duty Receipt,

fo paid, exprefling the Period for which the famewas fo paid , and

ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate ſo

granting ſuch Policy, thall in all cafes be accountable to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors for faid Duty, as if the fame

had actually been ſo received.

LXII . And be it further enacted, That no Policy of Inſurance Ships inſured

upon any Ship, or upon any Share or Intereſt therein, ſhall be for12Monthe.

made

ance.

Uu 3
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made in Ireland for a certain Term longer than Twelve Calendar

Months, and every Policy which ſhall be made expreſsly for tay

longer Term fhall be null and void to all Intents aud Purpoſes.

Inſurance Cor. LXIII. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Body

porations, & c. to and Bodies Politic and Corporate, or other Perſon or Perſons who

keep Accounts ſhall have obtained a Licence for any Office of luſurance , or who

of Inſurances.
fhall receive or take any Premium for Inſurance againſt Loſs by

Fire, or the Danger of the Seas, or other Perils at Sea, ſhall from

time to time keep true and faithful Accounts in Writing, of the

Number of every ſuch Policy or Inſtrument of Inſurance which ſhall

be iſſued or granted or continued by ſuch Body or Bodies Politic

or Corporate, or Perſon or Perſons, as alſo of the Name or Names

of the Perſon or Perſons inſuring, and the Place or Places of his,

her or their Abode, the Sum inſured , and be time for which the

ſame ſhall be ſo inſured , and alſo the Day of the Month and Year in

which every ſuch Policy ſhall be iſſued , upon Pain of forfeiting for

not keeping fuch Accounts, or for wilfully making any falſe Entry

therein , or omitting therefrom any Entry which ought to be con

Penalty . tained therein , the Sum of Five hundred Pounds ; which Accounts

ſhall at all times be open for the Inſpection of any Perſon or Per

fons duly authorized under the Hands and Seals or under the Hand

and Seal of One ormore of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties

to inſpect the ſame, without Fee or Reward ; and if any Perſon who

fhall have any ſuch Account in his or her Power or Cuſtody, ſhall

not on Demand produce the fame, without Fee or Reward, to any

Perſon fo authorized , every ſuch Perſon ſhall, for every ſuch Offence,

Penalty. forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.'

Accounts de LXIV. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Body

livered to Stamy and Bodies . Politic and Corporate, and other Perſon and Perſons
Commiſſioners

and Duty paid
who ſhall have any Licence for Inſurance Office in Ireland , ſhallany

quarterly.
from time to time within the Space of Two Months after every

Twenty fourth Day of June, Twenty ninth Day of September,

Twenty fifth Day of December, and Twenty fifth Day ofMarch,

and alſo at ſuch other time and times as they ſhall by Fourteen Days

previous Notice in Writing be required by the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Stamp Duties, or any of them , deliver or cauſe to be delivered true

Copies of the Accounts hereinbefore directed to be kept by ſuch

licenſed Inſurance Office or Offices , Body or Bodies Politic or Cor

porate, or ſuch other licenfed Perſon or Perfons reſpectively for the

Quarter which ſhall have been completed next before ſuch Day of

Delivery or Notice, as the cafe Thail be, and at the ſame time ſhall

pay all ſuch Șum and Sums as fall appear to be due on ſuch Ac

counts, every ſuch Delivery and Payment to be made as follows

reſpectively ; that is to ſay, if the Houſe named in the Licence of

ſuch Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Perſon or Perſons for

conducting the Buſineſs of ſuch Inſurance ſhall be in the County of

Dublin , or County of the City of Dublin , then ſuch Accounts ſhall

be ſo delivered to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be appointed to

receive the ſame at the Stamp Office in Dublin , and ſuch Payment

fall be made to the Receiver General for the timebeing, for receiv .

ing the ſaid Duties, at the ſaid Office ; and if ſuch Houſe ſhall be in

any other part of Ireland, then ſuch Accounts ſhall be furniſhed,

and ſuch Payments made to the Diſtributor or. Diſtributors of the

Diſtrict in which ſuch Houſe ſhall be, or the Perfon, or Perſons

appointed
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appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners to act as Diſtributor or Diftri

butors for the faid Diſtrict, upon Pain of forfeiting for every De

fault in not delivering ſuch Copies of the ſaid Accounts as afore

faid, the Sum of Forty Pounds, and for every Default in not paying Penaleyin

the Money due on the ſaid Accounts as aforeſaid, Double the Amount

of the ſaid Monies due on the faid Accounts reſpectively at the time

of fuch Default.

LXV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſon and Allowance to

Perſons, and Bodies Politic or Corporate, fo to be licenſed as afore. Infurersfor
Accounts, & c .

faid reſpectively , ſhall be entitled to retain for their own Uſe, for

their Care and Trouble in receiving the ſaid Duties and makingont

ſuch Accounts as herein directed, after the Rate of One Shilling

in the Pound out of the Monies by them accounted for and paid

to the Receiver General or Diſtributors, or Perſons acting as ſuch

reſpectively, according to the Directions herein contained .

LXVI . And be it further enacted , That every Deed, Inſtrument, Policy of In

Note or Memorandum , Letter, Muniment or Writing , for ihe Pay- furance defined.

ment of any Sum of Money, or for making any valuable Compenfa

tion for or on the Loſs of any Ship or Veſſel, Goods, Monies or

Effects, or upon any Lois by Fire, or froin any Loſs whatſoever

from the Danger of the Sea, or other Perils at Sea, fall be con

ftrued, deemed and adjudged to be a Policy of Infurance within the

Meaning of this Ad, and of all Acts by which any Duty has been

or ſhallor may be hereafter impoſed on ſuch Policies of Inſurance, .

unleſs the contrary ſhall be expreſsly provided.

LXVII . And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Commiſſioners Licences to No.

of Stamp Duties for the time being may , under their Hands and taries Public.

Seals, grant a Licence to any Perſon to enable him to ađ as a Public

Notary, and that no Perſon ſhall act as a PublicNotary in Ireland

without having obtained ſuch Licence for that Purpoſe ; and that

any ſuch Perſon who ſhall act as a Public Notary in Ireland without

having obtained ſuch Licence, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit

the Sum of Forty Pounds ; provided however, that ſuch Licence Penaky.

Mall not authorize or empower any perſon to act as ſuch Notary

Public, who ſhall not be duly authorized and empowered fo to do.

• LXVIII. And whereas it hath been the Cuitom for Public

• Notaries to noteBillsof Exchange for Non Payment or Non Ac

' ceptance, and Promiſſory Notes for Non Payment, and not to

• proteft the ſame reſpectively in proper Form of Law , by which

( the Payment of the Duties upon ſuch noting or notarial Acts has

• been or may be evaded ;' For Remedy whereof, be it enacted, Notaries to keep

That every Public Notary in Ireland Thail once in every Two Months Accolmes of
Bills noted and

deliver or cauſe to be delivered to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp

Duties in Ireland, at the Stamp Office in Dublin , or to fome Perfon pay Dery ca

Proteits.

authorized by them , or any One of them, to receive the ſame there,

a faithful and true Account in Writing and upon Oail before the

Commiſfioners of Stamp Duties, if ſuch Notary ſhall reſide in the

County of Dublin , or County of the City of Dublin, or before a Jul

rice of the Peace if he ſhall refide in any other Part of Ireland, of

ſuch Bills of Exchange and Notes as aforeſaid, which thall have been

noted by ſuch Public Notary fince the laſt preceding Account to

delivered by the ſaid Notary, or if no ſuch Account ſhall have been

fp delivered by him , then fince the obtaining of bis Licence , and thall

at the ſame time pay unto the Receiver General of the Stamp Duties,

Uut
the
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the Duty,which would then by Law be payable for or in reſpea of

every ſuch Bill of Exchange or Note if proteſted ; and in caſe any

Public Notary fhall neglect to account as aforeſaid , or to pay the

Duties aforeſaid , every ſuch Public Notary fhall for every ſuch Ne

glect or Default in delivering a true Account of ſuch noting, forfeit

Penalty . the Sum of Five hundred Poundsfor every Default of Payment of

the Money due on ſuch Account, and Double the Amount of the

Money due on fuch Account at the time of ſuch Default.

Proof of Licence LXIX . And be it further enacted , That whenever any Profecu

in lie on Party. tion or Proceeding ſhall be had or commenced againſt any Perfor

for carrying on any Trade, Buſineſs, Profeffion or Calling , or doing

any Matter or Thing without having a Licence for fo doing from

the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties in manner required by Law , the

Proof that fuch Perſon has obtained ſuch Licence duly ſtamped fhall

lie on the Party again ft whom ſuch Profecution or Proceeding thall

be had or commenced, and not on the Party complaining ; any Law

or Uſage to the contrary notwithſtanding .

LXX. And, for the better fecuring the Payment of the fererab

Duties payable by Attornies, Solicitors and Proctors, and on Pro

Law Stamps ceedings in Court of Juſtice in Ireland, be it enacted , That, from

and after the Commencement of this Act , every Perſon to be ſworn

or admitted an Attorney in any of His Majesty's Courts of Law , or

any Court of Record whatſoever in Ireland , or a Solicitor of the

Court of Chancery in Ireland, fhall, previous to fuch Admiffon into

fuch Court, produce to the proper Officer to whom he Mallapply to

be admitted an Attorney or Solicitor as aforefaid , a Certificate ligned

under the Hand or Hands of fome Perfon appointed for that Pur

poſe by the Commiflioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland for the time

being, itating that fueh Perfon has paid fuch Duty as ſhall be then

by Law payable on ſuch Admiffion, and ſtating the Amount thereof,

which Certificate ſhall be lodged with fueh Officer of every Court

into which he shall be admitted, and ſhall remain in his Cuſtody, to

be examined by the faid Commiſſioners, or any of them , or by any

Officer by them appointed for that Purpoſe, at any time they or he

ſhall think fit ; and that every Perſon who shall be bound an Ap

prentice to an Attorney in Ireland, fhall alſo obtain a written Cer

tificate from some Perfoa appointed for that Purpoſe by the faid

Commiffioners, of his liaving paid the Duty which ſhall be by Law

payable on fuch Indentures of Apprenticeſhip , at the time of exe.

cuting the fame, which Certificate thall be lodged with the proper

Officer of the Court in which such Indentures ſhall be inrolled, or

of the Court or One of the Courts to which the Maſter of ſuch

Apprentice shall belong ; and the Officer or Officers of ſuch Court

is and are hereby required to take Charge of and keep fuch Certifi

cate, fo that the fame may and ſhall be produced and read in open

Court before the Admiffion of fach Perſon to be an Attorney , and

produced to a Maſter of the Court of Chancery in Ireland, before

he ſhall be admitted and fworn a Solicitor as aforeſaid ; and that no

Perfon ſhall be capable of practifing as an Attorney or Solicitor re

fpectively in Ireland, unleſs he fail have paid the Stamp Duty or

Stamp Duties, if any, which have been or fhall be by Law payable

by him when bound an Apprentice, and when admitted an Attorney

or Solicitor , at or previous to the time of his being admitted an

Attorney or Solicitor as aforeſaid .

LXXI. And
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Tworn.

& c .

LXXI. And be it further enacted , That no Attorney ſhall prac- Artcrries not to

tiſe in his own Name, or in the Name of anyother Attorney in any
practile except

of His Majeſty's Courts of Law, or in any Court of Recordwhai- in Courts where

foever in Ireland, in which Attornies are admitted, except cnly in

fuch Court or Courts in which he ſhall actually have been admitted

and ſworn an Attorney , on Pain of the Perfon fo pra &tifing being

rendered incapable of being ſworn or practifing as an Attorney or

Solicitor in any Court in Ireland ; and every Attorney who ſhall fo

practiſe in any Court in which he ſhall not have been admitted and

ſworn an Attorney, ſhall be diſabled from recovering the Cofts of

any Proceedings carried onby him in any Court.

LXXII. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon admitted , Annual Certifie

ſworn, enrolled or regiſtered as a Solicitor or Attorney , or as a
cates of practi

Sing Actornies,
Proctor, Agent or Procurator in any of His Majeſty's Courts in

Dublin, or in any Ecclefiaftical Court, or in any Court of Adoniralty .

in Ireland, or in anyother Court in Ireland holding Plea, where the

Debt or Damage doth amount to Forty Shillings or more, hall

annually before the Firtt Day of January, during ſuch time as he

fhall continue to practiſe in any of the ſaid Courts, or if not before

the ſaid Day , then before fuch Perſon ſhall commence, carry on or

defend any Action or Suit, or any other Proceeding whatſoever in

any of the faid Courts, deliver or cauſe to be delivered to the faid

Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or to any Officer or Oficers ap .

pointed by them for that Purpoſe, at the Stamp Office in Dublin ,

a Paper or Note in Writing, containing the Name and ufual Place

of Reſidence of ſuch Perfon , and ſtating whether he has been ſo

admitted Three Years or not, and thereupon, and upon Payment of

the Duties which ſhall then be by Law impoſed on him as fuels :

Solicitor, Attorney , Proctor, Agent or Procurator, according to the

time he has been admitted, as Hated in ſuch Paper or Note in Writ .

ing , every ſuch Perfon -fall be entitled to a Certificate duly ſtamped ,

to denote the Payment of the ſaid Duty by bim , deſcribing him in

fuch Certificate according to the Defcription contained in the ſaid

Note ſo given in by him, which Certificate the faid Commiſionering

or ſuch Perfon or Perſons as fhall be appointed by them for eluc

Purpoſe, thall cauſe to be iminediately iflued under the Hand and

Name of the proper Officer, in ſuch Manner and Form as the faid

Commilioners ſhall devile ,

LXXII . And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Certificate Cerciscries in

iffued to any Solicitor or Attorney, Proctor, Agent or Procurator, force :o ift

under the Directions of this Act, shall bear Date on the Day on
Jumuary yeariya

which the ſame Mall be iſſued, and ſhall commence and be of force

on and from the Day of fluing the fame, or on and from the Firſt

Day of January nest following, according as the Perſon obtaining

the fame fhall de fire ; and every ſuch Certiticate ſhall ceafe and deter .

mine on the Firſt Day of January next after the Day on which the

fame ſhall fo commence and be of force.

LXXIV. And be it further enacted, That every Certificate fo to Entry of Cerca

be obtained as aforeſaid ſhall be produced in One of the Courts in ficates on Rolis

which the Perſon deferibed therein ſhall be admitted, enrolled , ſworn of Coare

or regiſtered, to fome Officer or Officers of the faid Court, to be

appointed for that Purpoſe by the Judges of the ſaid Courts re fpec

tively, either before the First Day of Hilary Term in each Year, or

if alter the faid Firk Day of Hilars Term , theo before {uch Attor

рет ,
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ney, Solicitor, Proctor, Agent or Procurator ſhall be permitted to

practiſe as aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Officer fo to be appointed ſhall

and he is hereby required from time to time upon the Production of

fuch Certificate duly itamped , and upon the Payment of the Fee of

One Shilling, to enter in its Order alphabetically the Name of the

Perſon deſcribed in ſuch Certificate, together with the Place of ſuch

his Reſidence, and the time he has been admitted as aforeſaid , and

the Date of ſuch Certificate, in a Book or Roll to be prepared for

that Purpoſe, to all which Books or Rolls in the ſaid Courts reſpec

tively , all Perſons fhall and may at all ſeaſonable times have free

Acceſs without Fee or Reward.

Attornies praca LXXV , And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid

tiſing without
Firſt Day of Hilary Term in each Year, any Perſon who ſhall in his

Certificate .
own Name or in the Name of any other Perſon or Perſons, fue out

any Writ or Proceſs, or commence, proſecute, carry on or defend any

A &tion or Suit, or any Proceedings as an Attorney or Solicitor ,

Proctor, Agent or Procurator in any of the Courts aforeſaid, with

out having obtained fuch Certificate which shall be then in force,

and cauſed the Matters therein ftated to be entered in One of the

Courts in ſuch manner as hereinbefore is directed , or ſhall deliver in

to the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or to the Officer to be

appointed by them for the Purpoſe of iſſuing, granting or regiſtering

ſuch Certificate, any falſe or fictitious Place of Relidence, or any

falſe or fictitious Statement of his having been admitted an Attorney,

Solicitor, Proctor, Agent or Procurator, or of the time when he

ſhall have been ſo admitted, every ſuch Perſon for every ſuch Offence

Penalty . ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and ſhall be

and is liereby made incapable to maintain or proſecute any A &tion or

Suit in any Court of Law or Equity for the Recovery of any Fee ,

Reward or Diſburſement on account of proſecuting, carrying on or

defending any fech Action , Suit or Proceeding.

FilingWarrants LXXVI. And be it further enacted, That no Declaration, Plea

of Attorney to or Demurrer in any Aciion or Suit at Law in any of His Majeſty's

appear. Courts of Record in Ireland, nor any Bill or Anſwer, Plea or De

murrer in any Court of Equity in Ireland, ſhall be received or filed ,

unleſs the Attorney or Solicitor tendering the ſame to be filed fall,

at or before the time he ſhall ſo tender the fame to the Officer of the

('ourt with whom the ſame ought to be filed , depolit with ſuch Officer

the Warrant empowering him to proſecute or defend ſuch Suit or

Action, which Warrant ſuch Officer ſhall without Fee or Reward file

and keep in his Oitice ; and if any Officer of any ſuch Court ſhall

receive any of ſuch Pleadings without fuch Warrant having been

fo depoſited with him , he thall, for every ſuch Offence, forteit the

Penalty Sum of Ten Pounds with Coſts of Suit, to any Perſon who ſhall ſue

for the ſame in any of His Majeſty's fuperior Courts in Dublin .

Filing Warrants LXXVII. And be it further enacted, That no Monition , nor

in Eccleſiaſtical any Proceſs or Mandate to require the Appearance of any Perſon or

or Admiralty Perſons whatſoever, in any Suit, fhall iffue or paſs the Seal of any

Courts. Eccleſiaſtical Court, or of the Court of Admiralty in Ireland, nor

fallany Appearance be received or entered in any Suit in any of the

ſaid Courts , unleſs and until the Proctor who ſhall iſſue ſuch Proceſs

or Mandate, or who ſhall enter fuch Appearance, ſhall have firſt filed ,

or cauſe to be filed with the proper Officer of the Court who ſhall

iſſue fuch Proceſs or Mandate, or thall enter or file ſuch Appearance,

a Warrant
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a Warrant of Attorney duly ſtamped from the Perſon or Perſons at

whoſe Suit or on whoſe Behalf ſuch Proceſs or Mandate ſhall fo

iſſue, or ſuch Appearance ſhall be entered, empowering ſuch Proctor

to iſſue ſuch Proceſs or Mandate, or to enter ſuch Appearance , as the

caſe may be.

LXXVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in caſe the Proviſo in caſe

Party by whom any ſuch Warrantof Attorney ought to be executed of Ablence of

ſhallbe out of Ireland,the Attorney , Solicitor or Proctor fo profecut

Clients.

ing or detending the fame, ſhall be received fo to profecute or defend

the ſame, in all caſes in which hewould be ſo received if this Act had

not paffed, but not otherwiſe, on hismaking an Affidavit before the

proper Officer, which ſaid Officer is hereby empowered to adminiſter,

that his Client is out of Ireland as he verily believes, and on paying

the Duty which ſhall be then payable on ſuch Warrants of Attorney

reſpectively , of which the ſaid Officer is hereby directed to keep an

Account, as he is alſo required to pay over the ſame to the proper

Officer for receiving Stamp Duties.

LXXIX . Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein Exception as to

contained thall extend to oblige any Attorney to enter or file a War . Judgments by

rant of Attorney in any Proceeding to. Judgment by Cognovit Cognovit, & c.

A & ionem - on any Bond or Bill, or on entering Satisfaction on any

Judgment or Recognizance.

LXXX. And be it further enacted , That if any Attorney, or Atternies,& c.

Solicitor, or any Proctor in any Ecclefiaftical or Admiralty Court not paying

of Ireland,Mall charge to or receive from the Plantiff or Défendant Scamp Duties
charged.

promovant or impugnant in any Suit, or any other Perſon what

loever, the Amount of any Stamp Duty , and ſhall not have actually

made uſe of or iſſued or filed the Warrant, Writ, Monition , Proceſs,

Pieading, Rule, Order, Record , Inſtrument or Proceeding for which

fuch Charge ſhall be made, or ſuch Amount ſhall be received , duly

ftamped with the Duty which ſhall be payable thereon at the time

of ſo uſing, iſſuing or filing the ſame, fuch Attorney, Solicitor or

Proctor ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of One hun- Penalty.

dred Pounds,

LXXXI. And be it further enacted, That where any Bill of Charge by Skin

Colts in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Chancery or Exchequer in for Equity

Ireland, in which there thall be any Charge or Charges for drawing Pleadings ac

or for engrofling on Parchment any Bills, Anſwers or other Equity ber ofStamps,

Pleadings in the ſaid Courts relpedively, which fhallbe engroſſed and Cofts taxed

or written , or filed in either of the ſaid Courts, ſhall be taxed, the in Chancery ,

Officer who ſhall tax ſuch Bill of Colts ſhall tax the Charges for accordingly,

drawing and engroffing ſuch Bills, Anſwers and other Pleadings

reſpectively ſo as not to exceed the uſual Charge by the Skin ,

according to the Number and Amount of the Stamps actually ap

pearing on ſuch Pleading ; and ſuch Officer if the Bill of Coits to

be taxed be in a Cauſe in the Court of Chancery, ſhall fignify at the

Foot of ſuch Bill of Coſts, that the Number and Amount of Stamps

appearing on the Pleadingsmentioned therein hath been certified to

him by the Maſter or Keeper of the Rolls ofthe Court of Chancery

or his Deputy ; and if ſuch Bill of Coſts be in a Cauſe in the Court

of Exchequer, the Officer who ſhall tax the ſame ſhall fignify at the

Foot of ſuch Bill that he hath inſpected the Ingroſſment of the

Pleadingsmentioned in ſuch Bill of Cofts ; and in caſe ſuch Officer

reſpectively who ſhall tax ſuch Bill of Cofts as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect

or
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or refuſe to apply to the Clerk of the Rolls for fuch Certificate as

aforeſaid , or to inſpect the Engroſſment of the Pleadingsmentioned

in fuch Bill of Coſts, or ſhall neglect or refuſe to tax the Charges for

drawing or engroffing ſuch Bills, Anſwers or other Pleadings in

manner hereinbefore directed, every ſuch Officer fo neglecting or

refufing reſpectively as aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Neglect

Penalty. or Refuſal the Sum of Ten Pounds ; and in caſe the Maſter, or

Maſter , & c .

Keeper or Keepers of the Rolls of the Court of Chancery, or his or

their Deputy, ihall neglect or refuſe to inſpect and certify the Num

ber and Amount of Stamps appearing on every ſuch Pleading as

aforeſaid to the proper Officer of ſuch Court, upon being applied to

by him for that Purpoſe, ſuch Maſter, or Keeper or Keepers of the

Rolls, or his or their Deputy, fhall, for every ſuch Neglect or Refuſal

Penalty
forfeit in likemanner the Sum of Ten Pounds ; which faid ſeveral

Forfeitures, together with the Cofts of recovering the ſame, thall be

enforced in a ſummary way upon Motion by Order of the ſaid Courts

of Chancery or Exchequer, upon Complaint made to them refpec

tively againſt any Officer who ſhall be guilty of any fuch Neglect or

Refuſal, and Mall enure to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors.

If Two Skins in LXXXII. Provided always, That nothing in this A & contained

the Whole .

Shall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the Charge to be made for

engroſſing any Bill, Anſwer or other Pleading in Equity , the whole

Contents ( f which ſhall not amount to the Number of Two thouſand

one hundred and fixty Words.

Charge on LXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That every Copy of every

Copies of Affi- Affidavit which ſhall be read in any Court whatever in Ireland , ſhall
davits.

be engroſſed or written in ſuch manner as that the Quantity ofWrit

ing contained in any One Sheet or Piece of paper ſhallnot be deemed

more than One Sheet, according to the manner in which the Officers

of the Courts in which ſuch Afidavit ſhall bereſpectively filed , charge

by the Sheet for ſuch Affidavit ; and if any Officer of any Court shall

charge or demand for the Quantity of Writing contained in any One

Sheet or Piece of paper on which any Copy of ſuch Affidavit fhall

be written, more than the Fees to which he ſhould be entitled for

One Sheet, according to the Courſe of the Court in which ſuch

Affidavit ſhall be filed, he ſhall for every fuch Charge fo made or

Penaky. demanded , forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, with Treble

Coſts of Suit, to any perſon or Perfons who ſhall fue for the fame.

Affidavits LXXXIV . And be it further enacted, That where more than

#amped on each One Side or Page of any Sheet of Paper ſhall be ftamped or marked
Side .

with the Duties which all then be by Law charged on Paper on

which ſuch Copy of an Affidavit ſhall be written , cach Side or Page

fo marked or stamped fhall be deemed a ſeparate Sheet or Piece of

Paper within the Intent and Meaning of this Act, and of every Act

by which any Stamp Duty has been or Shall be impoſed , unleſs the

contrary ſhall be expreſsly declared .

Traníciipts of LXXXV. And be it further enacted, That every Record or

Records in Ez- Tranſcript of Records to be brought into the preſent Court of Ex

chequer Chum chequer Chamber in Ireland, fhall, when copied for the Judges or
ber .

others, be copied in like manner as in the former Court of Exche

quer Chamber in Ireland .

Records, & c . LXXXVI. And be it farther enacted , That all Records, Writs,

written in uſual Pleadings and other Proceedings in the Courts of Law and Equity,

way.
and Ecclefiaftical Courts, Courts of Admiralty , and all other Courts
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in Ireland, and all Office Copies thereof refpe & ively,which ſhallfrom

time to time be charged with any Stamp Duty, ſball be engrofſed or

written in ſuch manner as they uſually have been accuſtomed to be

written, lave as herein otherwiſe mentioned, or as ſhall be provided by

any Law which may hereafter be paſſed.

LXXXVII. And be itfurther enacted, That every attefted Copy Atteſted Copies

of any Interrogatory or Interrogatories, or Depofition or Depofi- of Depoſitions,

tions in theCourt ofChancery, or in the Equity Side of the Court &c. in Equity.

of Exchequer, ſhall be ſigned by the Examiners of the ſaid Courts

reſpe& ively, and every ſuch Examiner ſhall ſtate and appoint in Writ.

ing at the Foot of every fuch atteited Copy, whether the ſame is to

be read by oron the Part of any Complainant or Plaintiff, or by or

on the part of any Defendant in the Suit in which ſuch Interroga

tories or Depoſitions ſhall have been taken ; and it ſhall not be lawful

for any ſuch Complainant or Plaintiff to read or givein Evidence any

Copy of any fuch" Interrogatories or Depofitions which ſhall be lo

appointed to be read on Behalf of any Defendant in ſuch Suit, nor

for any Defendant to read or give in Evidence any ſuch Copy which

fhall be ſo appointed to be read on Behalf of the Complainant,unleſs

the ſame reſpectively fhall be doubly ſtamped ; any Law , Uſage or

Cuſtom to the contrary notwithſtanding.

LXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Number of

Officer of any Court of Law or Equity, in Ireland, ſhall make out Sheetsmarked

or deliver any atteſted Copy of any Pleading or Proceeding of any copiesof

Nature or Kind whatever in ſuch' Court, ſuch Officer ſhall, in the
Pleadings.

Book in which Entry ſhall be made of any ſuch Pleading or Proceed

ing, mark in Figures the Number of Office Sheets of which ſuch

Copy ſhall confit, and ſhall in like manner mark on the Back of

every ſuch Copy the Number of Office Sheets contained therein .

Lxxxix . And be it further enacted , That every Officer or Signing Writs

Clerk belonging or that ſhall hereafter belong to the Court of King's for Arreft.

Bench, Court of Common Pleas, or Law Side of the Court of Ex

chequer in Ireland, who ſnall ſign any Writ or Proceſs before Judge

ment to arrest any Perſon or Perſons thereupon, ſhall at the time of

figning thereof fet down upon ſuch Writ or Proceſs the Day and

Year of figuing the ſame, which ſhall be entered upon the Remem

brance Roll, or in the Book wherein the Abitract of ſuch Writ or

Proceſs thall be entered, upon Pain to forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds Penaky.

for every Offence or Neglect of ſuch Officer or Clerk as aforeſaid.

XC. And, for the more conveniently aſcertaining the Duties on

Rules and Orders to be from time to time made and given in Cauſes

depending in the ſeveral Courts in Ireland , the Rules of which are

or fall from time to time he ſubject to any Stamp Duty , be it

further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for the Officer or Stamping Rule

Officers of each and everyſuch Court reſpectively, having the legal Books of Courts .

Cuſtody of the Rule Books belonging thereto reſpectively, within

TenDays after the latt Day ofeachand every Term, to produce

and bring {uch Rule Books to the proper Oficer, to be appointed

by the laid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties for that Purpoſe at the

Office of the ſaid Commiſſioners in Dublin ; and ſuch Officer or Offi

cers fhall infert in each and every ſuch Rule Buok, immediately after

the last Rule entered therein , at the time of producing the ſame, a

Certificate duly ſigned by ſuch Officer or Officers of the ſaid Courts

reſpectively , itating the Number of Rules and Orders of fuch Courts

reſpec.
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refpectively måde or entered in ſuch Rule Books in ſuch preceding

Term and Vacation ; and ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall thereupon pay

the full Amount of all ſuch Stamp Duties as ſhall be then by Law

payable for or in reſpect of ſuch Rules or Orders reſpectively, and

the ſaid Rule Books ſhall thereupon be ftamped with fome Stamp of

Stamps denoting the full Amount of the whole of the Stamp Duties,

which ſhall be then payable in reſpect of the ſeveral Rules fo made,

and entered in ſuch preceding Term or Vacation , which Stamp or

Stamps ſhallbe as few in Number as ſħall be requifite to Thew the

Amount of Duty fo paid in Pounds , Shilliygs and Pence, and ſhall

be placed in thefame Page on which the Certificate of ſuch Officer

or Officers ſhall be written as aforeſaid ; and if any Officer of any of

the ſaid Courts ſhall neglect or omit to bring ſuch Rule Book or

Rule Books, or to furniſh ſuch Certificate or Certificates, or pay

ſuch Duties as aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe, every ſuch

Penalty. Officer ſhall for every ſuch Offence forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds,

and in ſuch caſe , whenever afterwards ſuch Book ſhall be produced

at the ſaid Stamp Office, if ſuch Certificate Mall not appear therein,

the proper Officer at the ſaid Office ſhall himſelf make the ſaid Cer

tificate , and on Payment of the Duties appearing thereby to be due,

the ſaid Book ſhall be duly ſtamped as aforeſaid .

Stamps on Pro XCI. And be it further enacted, That all Proceſs which ſhall

ceſſes to enforce be entered or obtained to enforce the Appearance or Appearances

Appearance . of
any Defendant or Defendants in any Court of Law orEquity in

Ireland, or to enforce the Anſwer or Anſwers of any Defendant or

Defendants in any Court of Equity in Ireland, ſhall be engroſſed and

made out upon Vellum , Parchment or Paper ſtamped with the Duty

which ſhall be then payable upon ſuch Proceſs ; and in caſe the

Officer or Officers who thall enter or cauſe ſuch Proceſs to be entered

as aforeſaid, ſhall neglect to have ſuch Proceſs made out as afore

ſaid, he and they ſhall for every ſuch Neglect forfeit to His Majeſty,

Penalty. his Heirs and succeſſors, the Sum of Ten Pounds, which Sum ſhall

be enforced in a ſummary way upon Motion , by Order of the Court

in which ſuch Proceſs ſhall be entered, together with the Coſts of fo

recovering the fame.

Stamping Judg XCII. And be it further enacted, That the Payment of the Stamp

ments by Cog- Duty on all Judgments ſhall be denoted in manner here following

aovit or other reſpectively ; that is to ſay , the Payment of the Duty which ſhall
vile.

from time to time be payable on Judgments upon Cognovit Adionem

ſhall be denoted by the proper Stamp for every ſuch Judgment re

ſpectively being ſtamped on ſuch Cognovit, and the Payment of the

Duty which fhall from time to timebe payable on all other Judg

ments whatſoever in Ireland, shall be denoted in manner following ;

that is to ſay, a ſmall Piece or Bit of Parchment whereon ſhall be

written the Title of the Cauſe and the Day of marking Judgment

therein ſhall be ſtampedwith the proper Stamp for every ſuch Judg

ment reſpectively, and ſuch Piece of Parchment fo ftamped ſhall be

filed in the proper Court on the File of the Pleadings thereof, and

thereupon every ſuch Judgment ſhall be deemed and taken to be duly

ſtamped to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever; and any Officer or

Officers who ſhall neglect or omit to obtain ſuch Piece of Parchment

properly ſtamped for any ſuch Judgment, and to file the ſame as

aforeſaid , înall for every ſuch Neglect or omiſſion forfeit and pay

Penalty , the Sum of Ten Pounds.

XCIII , Pro
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XCIII . Provided always, and be it enacted, That the proper One Month

Officer of the Court on receiving from the Perſon bringing any ſuch allowed for

Cognovit the Amount of the Stamp Duty payable thereon, ſhall Judgments by

and may receive and file the ſame as if itamped, and ſhall within Cognovit noć

ſtamped.

One Calendar Month next after ſuch filing bring or ſend the ſaid

Cognovit and the Amount of ſaid Duty to the Head Office in Dublin

tobe ſtamped, and thereupon ſuch Cognovit ſhall and may be ſtamped

with the proper Stamp within One Calendar Month next after the

fame ſhall have been fo filed , without Payment of any Penalty or

other Sum fave only the ſaid Duty ſo payable thereon, but no

Diſcount ſhall he allowed thereon ; and every Perſon concerned in

the engroſling , figning or filing the fame, ſhall be exempt from all

Penalties on account thereof; and if any ſuch Officer ſhall neglect

or omit to bring or ſend ſuch Cognovit and the Amount of ſuch

Duty to the Head Office in Dublin, within One Calendar Month

after the fame ſhall have been ſo filed , he ſhall for every ſuch Neglect

or omiſſion forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds. Penalty.

XCIV. And be it enacted , That a Book Mall be kept in every Book for enter

Court in Ireland by the proper Officer for marking Judgments there- taining Memo

in, in which Book ſhall be entered within Seven Days next after landum ofmark

the marking of any Judgment which ſiallbe marked in ſuch Court ing Judgments

by Officer.

after that time, a Minuteor Memorandum of the Entry of ſuch Judg

ment, ſtating the Namesof the Parties in the Cauſe, and the Day of

the marking of ſuch Judgment, and alſo the Day of making ſuch

Entry, and whether the ſaid Judgment was duly ſtamped as aforeſaid

or not , and ſuch Entry or a Copy thereof duly atteſted and com

pared , or any ſuch Entry which before the Expiration of the ſaid

Period of One Calendar Month Mall have been duly made in like

manner under any Law then in force, or ſuch Copy thereof, ſhall

be taken as Evidence that ſuch Judgment was July ſtamped or the

contrary, at the time ofmaking ſuch Entry ; and if any ſuch Officer

Thall omit to keep ſuch Book or to make ſuch Entry therein relative

to any ſuch Judgment, within the ſaid Period of Seven Days after

marking the ſame reſpectively, or ſhall make any ſuch Entry falſely ,

every ſuch Officer hall , for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of

Forty Pounds .
Penalty .

XCV . And be it further enacted, That no atteſted Copy of any Certificate of

final Judgment which ſhall be entered in Ireland, thall be given or Judgments

received in Evidence , unleſs the Officer atteſting the ſameſhall cer- ftamped.

tify not only that the fame is a true Copy of ſuch Judgment, but

that ſuch Judgment has been duly ſtamped as aforeſaid reſpectively ;

and if any Officer ſhall certify the ſame falſely, he ſhall, for every

ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds. Penalty.

XCVI. Provided allo , and be it enacted, That if any Perſon or ScampingAſign

Perſons ſhall be arreſtedby virtue of any Writ or Procels of any of ment of Bail

His Majeſty's Courts of Record in Dublin at the Suit of any Com- Bonds after Ex

mon Perſon, and the Sheriff or other Officer ſhall take Bail from ecution thereof.

ſuch Perſon againſt whom ſuch Writ or Proceſs ſhall iſſue, and the

Sheriff or other Officer at the Requeſt and Coſt of the plaintiff

in ſuch ' A &tion or Suit , or of his lawful Attorney, fhall duly aflign

to the Plantiff in ſuch A &tion or Suit the Bail Bond or other

Security taken from ſuch Bail by Endorſement according to Law ,

and alſo when and fo often as it ſhall become neceſſary for any She

riff or other Officer in Ireland, having Authority to grant Replevins,

to
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to aſſign any Bail Bond of any Plaintiff in Replevin to the Arowant

or Defendant in ſuch Action, then and in every of the ſaid cafes

ſuch Afligament may be made without any Stamp ; provided however

that no A&tion ſhall be brought under any ſuch Aſſignment until

the ſame ſhall have been firſt duly ſtamped with ſuch Stamp as ſhall

be then by Law required for ſuch Aſſignment ; and the ſaid ſeveral

Alignments ſhall on Application at the Head Office in Dublin, at

any time before any Action be brought thereon, be duly ſtamped in

ſuch manner as ſhall be then required by Law , without Payment of

any Penalty or other Sum fave only the Duty which ſhall be then

payable thereon.

Affidavits for XCVII . And be it further enacted , That no Affidavit made for

grounding Pre- the Purpoſe of grounding thereon any Preſentment of any Grand

ſentments. Jury for raihing Money for Repair of Roads or for any other public

Purpoſe ſhall be lodged with orreceived by the Secretary of any

Grand Jury, nor ſhall be entered in any Schedule delivered to any

Grand Jury, nor thall any ſuch Affidavit be delivered by bimto,

or laid by him before any Grand Jury, unleſs ſuch Affidavit ſhall

be written on Paper Itamped with the Stamp which ſhall be then

by Lawrequired for the fame, nor ſhallany Affidavitfor accounting

for any Money preſented by any Grand Jury to be laid before any

Grand Jury by the Secretary be read in Court, or authorize the

Court to diſcharge any Quere, unleſs it ſhall be written on Paper

duly ſtamped.

• XCVIII. And whereas the Payment of Stamp Duties impoſed

« on the Admiſion of Freemen and others into Corporations, Guilds

• or Companies in Ireland has been andmay be evaded ; ' Be it there

Stamping Ad fore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for every Body Politic or

millions into Corporate, Corporation , Guild or Company in Ireland, which ſhall

Corporations. admit any Perſon or Perſons into any ſuch Corporation , Guild or

Company by themſelves, or by ſome Perſon or Perſons employed by

ſuch Corporation, Guild or Company, and they are hereby required

previoully to the Admiſſion of any fuch Perſon into ſuch Corporation

or Company, to demand and receive for the Uſe of His Majeſty,

his Heirs and Succeſſors, of and from the Perfon fo admitted, the

ſeveral and reſpective Stamp Duties which ſhall be then by Law

payable on the Entry, Minute orMemorandum of Admillion of ſuch

Perlon into ſuch Corporation, Guild or Company ; and the Town

Clerk, or Clerk or other Officer of ſuch Body Politic or Corporate,

Corporation or Company, thall make an Entry , Minute or Memo.

randum of ſuch Admiſion, upon the proper Stamp, in ſomeBook,

Roll or Record of luch Corporation or Company, within One Month

after ſuch Perfon ſhall be to admitted into fuch Corporation or

Company , and if flich Town Clerk, Clerk or other Officer ſhall

meglect or refuſe fo to do, he fall , for every ſuch Ofence, forfeit

Penalty . the Sum of Ten Pounds; and every ſuch Corporation , Guild or

Company thall be aníucrable for all ſuch Duties, without

of the faine having been ſo received, or whether the fame reſpectively

thall have been in received or not.

Inſpection of
XCIX . And be it further enacted, That any and every Town

Corporate Looks Clerk , Clerk or other Officer who fhail from time to time have in his

by Stamp Cultody any Public Book, File , Record , Remembraucs, Ducket or

Officers
Proceeding, the Sight or knowledge wliereof may tend to the ſecu

ring any of His Majeſty's Stamp Duties, which now are or ſhall

any Proof

at
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at any time be by Law payable in Ireland, or to the Proof or Dif

covery ofany Fraud or omiſſion in relation thereto, or to any of

them , ſhall at all ſeaſonable times permit any Officer or Perſon

thereunto authorized by the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or any

Three of them, to inſpect and view all ſuch Books, Files, Records,

Remembrances, Dockets and Proceedings as aforeſaid, without Fee

or Reward, and to take thereout ſuch Notes and Memorandums as

ſhall be neceſſary for the Purpoſes laſt mentioned , without Fee or

Reward ; and if any Town Clerk, Clerk or other Officer ſhall refuſe

or neglect ſo to do upon Demand made by ſuch Officer or Perſon

fo authorized as aforeſaid , ſuch Town Clerk, Clerk or other Officer

ſo refuſing or neglecting, ſhall, for every ſuch Refuſal or Neglect,
forfeit and

pay the Sum of Ten Pounds. Penalty.

C.And, for the better ſecuring the Payment of Stamp Duties Bills, Notes and

on Bills, Notes and Receipts by Bankers and others in Ireland, be it Receipts.

enacted, That, from and after the Commencement
of this Act, the

whole Sum for which any Receipt ſhall be given in Ireland ſhall be

really expreſſed in ſuch Receipt, unleſs the ſame ſhall have the Stamp

for a Receipt in full of all Demands ; and all Perſons who ſhall

give or cauſe to be given in Ireland any Receipt or other Diſcharge

in which a leſs Sum Mall be expreſſed than the Sum actually received,

with an Intent to evade any of the Duties which ſhall be then pay

able on ſuch Receipt or Diſcharge, or ſhall divide or cauſe to be di

vided the Sum actually paid into divers Receipts, or ſhall by any

general Acknowledgement
or Uſe of the Words “ Settled ” or

Paid , ” or “ By Caſh ” or “ Entered , ” or by ſuch like or any other

Word or Words, or by any Signature or Initials, or by any other

Words, Letters or Marks intended to anſwer the Purpoſes of a Re

ceipt, or to denote that the Money for which a Receipt ought to be

given has been paid, or by any means endeavour to evade any of the

Duties which ſhall be then payable on Receipts, or be guilty of or

concerned in any fraudulent Contrivance whatevertoevade any of the

ſaid Duties, ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo offending, ſhall, for every ſuch

Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty.

CI . And be it enacted , That no Receipt ſhall be received in Evi- Receipts not

dence as a Diſcharge, or as any Proofof the Payment of any Sum in full.

pot actually expreſſed and ſpecified therein , unleſs ſuch Receipt ſhall

have the proper Stamp for a Receiptin fullof all Demands.

CII . And be it further enacted , That all Duties which ſhall at Duty on Notes

any time be charged on Bills of Exchange, Promiffory Notes , Drafts, and Receip:s by

Orders or Receipts, ſhall unleſs otherwiſe expreſsly provided , be whom paid,

paid by the Perſon or Perſons giving the ſame reſpectively : Pro

vided always, that if any Perſon Thall on paying any Sum of Money

demand a Receipt in full of all Demands, the Perſon ſo requiring the

fame ſhall be liable to pay to the Perſon giving the ſame the Dif.

ference (ifany) between the Duty payable in reſpect of the Sum fo

then paid , and a Receipt in full of all Demands: Provided alſo,

that every Receipt or other Diſcharge given by any Officer of the

Revenue onPayment of Money for or on account of any Duty on

Dwelling Houſes in reſpect of Hearths or Windows, or on Coaches

and other Carriages, or on Horſes, or on Male Servants, ſhall be

written or printed, or written and printed on the proper Receipt

Stamp according to the Amount of the Sum to be paid ; and that

52 Geo. II. theXx
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the Duty on every ſuch Receipt ſhall be paid by the Perſon to whom

ſuch Receipts ſhall be given by the Officers of the Revenue.

Receipt Stamp CIIT. And be it enacted ,' That it ſhall and may be lawful for

tendered as any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have Occaſion to pay any Sum of

Part of Money

paid.
Money to any Perſon or Perſons whatſoever, whether for himſelf,

herſelf or themſelves, or for any other Perſon or Perſons whatſo

ever, to bring and tender Part of the Sum ſo to be paid , a Piece

of Vellum , Parchment or Paper, of ſufficient Size, and duly ſtamped

with the proper Stampdenoting the Duty payable on a Receipt for

ſuch Suin , and to require a Receipt thereon, or on ſome other Piece

of Vellum , Parchment or Paper duly ſtamped ; and thereupon the

faid Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper ſo tendered ſhall be re

ceived in the Payment of ſuch Som as if the ſame were lawful Money

to the Amount of ſuch Duty, and the ſame ſhall be a good Tender

to that Amount.

Refuſing to give CIV . And be it enacted, That every Perſon receiving Payment

Receipt.
in Ireland, either by Money , or by any Bill or Bills, Draft or

Drafts, Cheque or Cheques, Note or Notes, or other Security or

Securities for Money, who ſhall, upon Demand, refuſe to give a

Penalty
Receipt for the ſame, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Clerk figning CV . And be it further enacted, That if any perſon in Ireland in

Receipts un the Employment of another or others ſhall, for the Uſe of his Em

Ramped .
ployer or Employers, whether in the Name or Names of ſuch Em

ployer or Employers, or in his own or any other Name, give any

Receipt or other Diſcharge, in which a leſs Sum ſhall be expreſſed

than the Sum actually received , either in Caſh , or by any Cheque,

Draft, Bill, Note or other Security for Money, with an intent to

evade any of the Stamp Duties which ſhall be then payable, or divide

the Sum actually paid as aforeſaid into divers Receipts, or by any

general Acknowledgment or Uſe of the Words « Settled," or

“ Paid,” or “ Entered,” or “ By Caſh ,” or ſuch like or any other

Word or Words, or by any Signature or Initials, or by any other

Words, Letters orMarks intended to anſwer the Purpoſes of a Re

ceipt, or to denote that the Money for which a Receipt oughtto

be given has been paid , or by any means endeavour to evade any of

the ſaid Duties, or be guilty of or concerned in any fraudulent Con

trivance to defraud His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, of any of

the ſaid Duties, ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo offending ſhall, for every

Penalty ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds; and ſuch Act of

ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo offending ſhall, as to all pecuniary Penal

ties to which ſuch Matter ſhall be ſubject under this or any other Act

of Parliament, be conſidered as the A &t of the Perſon or perſons in

whoſe Employment the Perſon fo offending ſhall be, and the Clerk

or other Perſon fo committing any of the Offences hereinbefore men

tioned, upon being convicted thereof, Mall be deemed guilty of a

Miſdemeanour,and be puniſhed by Fine and Impriſonment , and other

Corporal Puniſhment, or any one or Two of the ſaid Modes,at the

Diſcretion of the Court before whom he or ſhe ſhall be tried ,

Specific Stamps CVI. And be it further enacted , That ſeparate and diſtinct Stamps

required for and Marks ſhall be kept at the Stamp Office in Dublin , for denoting

Bank and Bank- the Stamp Duties, which ſhall from time to timebe payable on any
ers Notes.

Bank Notes or Bank Poft Bills of the Bank of Ireland , or of any

private Bank or Bankswhatſoever.

CVII. And
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CVII. And be it further enacted, That all Bank Notes and Bank Compoſition for

Poſt Bills which ſhall be iſſued by the Governor and Company of the Stamps on

Bank of Ireland, ſhall be exempt from the Stamp Duties which may of Ireland .
Notes of Bank

from time to time be charged thereon refpe &tively (unleſs otherwiſe

expreſsly provided in the Aą or Acts charging the ſame) from every

Twenty fifth Day of March for One whole Year nexi following,

provided the Governor and Company of the ſaid Bank ſhall on the

laid Twenty fifth Day of March refpe &tively have paid into His

Majeſty's Treaſury in Ireland , ſuch Sum of Money as ſhall have

been from time to time agreed upon by and between the faid Go

vernor and Company and the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, or

theCommiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Treaſurer

ofIreland, as a Compenſation for and to be in lieuof and in full Sa

tisfaction for all Stamp Duties payable upon all Notes and Bills to

be iſſued by the ſaid Bank during the Yearnextesſuing reſpectively ;

and that any ſuch Compoſition heretofore made ſhall be in force ac

cording to the Terms thereof, as if this Act had not paſſed.

CVIII. And be it enacted , That although any Bank or Bankers Cancelling

Noteor Notes Thall be ſigned or otherwiſe executed by anyBanker Notes in Books

of regiſtered
or Bankers duly regiftered in manner hereafter mentioned, or by his Bankers.

or their Servant or Šervants, yet if the ſame ſhall remain in a Book,

and be part of the Leaves or any One Leaf thereof, and notcut or

ſeparated therefrom , then and in every ſuch caſe, if ſuch Note or

Notes remaining in ſuch Book ſhall be brought to the Stamp Office

in Dublin, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſ

foners of Stamps, or any of them , or any Officer by them duly

authorized, andthey are hereby required to cancel the Stamps

thereon refpe & ively, and to mark or Itamp any Vellum , Parchment

or Paper which ſhall be brought to the ſaid Office by the Perſon or

Perſons ſo bringing ſuch Note or Notes with anyMarks or Stamps

which he or they may require, on ſuch Perſon or Perſons paying the

Difference of Price ( if any) between the Stamps ſo cancelled , and

the Stamps or Marks ſo marked or ſtamped on the Vellum , Parch

ment or Paper ſo brought to the ſaid Head Office.

CIX . And be it enacted, That the Acceptance of every Bank Acceptances of

Poſt Bill ſhall be written on and acroſs the Face of ſuch Poft Bill, and Bank Poſt Bills.

theoriginal Words or Figures thereof.

CX.And be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for all Bankers in Regiſtering of

Ireland toregiſter the Firm of the Bank or Banks to which they do Bankers Firms.

Por fall reſpectively belong, or the Nameor Names of the Partners

in ſuch Bank or Banks with the Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland,

Ir the Commiſſioners for executing the Office of Lord High Trea

(urer of Ireland.

CXI. And be it further enacted, That all Perſons ſo regiſtering Perſonsregir

hemſelves as Bankers ſhall to all Intents and Purpoſes be conſidered tered confidered

Bankers within the Meaning of the Laws now in force in Ireland , Bankers.

ind of all Laws which hereafter fhall be in force in Ireland,

eſpecting Bankers, in which the contrary ſhall not be expreſsly

eclared .

CXII . And, for the better ſecuring the Payment of the Stamp Probates and

Juties on Probates, Adminiſtrations and Legacies in Ireland, be it Legacies.

nacted , That, from and after the Commencement of this Act , every

'erſon who ſhall adminifter the Perſonal Eſtate, or any Part of the

erſonal Eſtate of any Perſon dying after the Commencement of

X x 2 this
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this Act, without having proved theWill of the Deceaſed, or taken

out Letters of Adminiſtration of ſuch Perſonal Ettate within Twelve

Calendar Months after the Death of the Perſon ſo dying ( or with

reſpect to Perſons having died before the paſſing of this AA, within

Six Calendar Months after the paſſing of this AX ), ſhall forfeit and
Penalty.

pay the Sum of Forty Pounds, to be recovered and applied in the

ſame manner as any Penalty may by, this A& be recovered and

applied.

Inventories CXIII. And be it further enacted, That
every Executor, Ad

exhibited by
miniſtrator, neareſt of Kin, Creditor or other Perſon, whether acting

Executors ,&c.

as a Principal,or as agentor Attorney for any Perſon or Perſons

out of Ireland, who ſhall adminiſter , or enter upon the Poſſeſſion or

Management of all or any of the Perſonal or Moveable Eſtate or

Effects of any deceaſed Perſon in Ireland, who ſhall have left a Per

fonal Property of the Value of Two hundred Pounds or upwards, or

who hath entered upon the Poſſeſſion or Management of any Per

fonal or Moveable Eſtate or Effects, and hath not fully adminiſtered

the ſame , ſhall, before diſpoſing of, or diſtributing any Part or re

maining Part of ſuch Eſtate or Effects, or at all Events within Six

Calendar Months after the paſſing of this A&, or after taking out

Probate or Adminiſtration,or entering on the Poffeffion or Ma

nagement of ſuch Perſonal Eſtate , or of any Part thereof, exhibit

upon Oath in the proper Ecclefiaftical Court in Ireland , a full and

complete Inventory or Statement of ſuch Eſtate and Effects, ſo far

as they ſhall have been recovered at the time of exhibiting ſuch In

ventory, or ſhall be known to be exifting, diſtinguiſhing whether

fituate in Ireland or elſewhere ; and alſo of all Debts due by the De

ceaſed at the time of his or her Death, and payableout of his or her

Perſonal Eſtate, and the Nature and Kind thereof ; and in caſe at

any time or times thereafter aDiſcovery ſhall be made of other Ef

ects belonging to the Deceaſed, which on account of their not being

known at the time were omitted in the ſaid original Inventory , an

additional Inventory or Inventories of the ſame ſhall in like manner be

exhibited on Oath from timeto time by any Perſon or Perſons admi

niftering or aſſuming the Management or Diſpoſal thereof, toge

ther with ſuch Debts due by ſuch deceaſed Perſon as aforeſaid , a:

may not have been inſerted in ſuch former Schedule ; any ſuch Oat!

as aforeſaid to be adminiſtered by the ſame Perſon or Perſons, and

in the ſame manner in all reſpects as is uſed on proving a Will ; and

in caſe any ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall neglect or refuſe to exhibi

any ſuch original or additional Inventory, or ſhall knowingly omi

to include any Part of any ſuch Eſtate and Effects therein , every

Perſon ſo neglecting, refuſing or omitting, ſhall forfeit the Sum a
Penalty .

Forty Pounds for each ſuch Neglect, Refuſal or omiſſion.
No Duty on CXIV . And be it further enacted, That every Probate whic !

Probates by

ſhall be taken out by any Executor after the Will therein mentionefecundExecutor.

hath or ſhall have been proved, and Probate thereof hath been a

ſhall have been duly obtained by another Executor named therein

ſhall and may be good, valid and effectual without any Stamp to a

Intents and Purpoſes as if Itamped , and that all Perſons concerned i

the writing, or taking out the fame, ſhall be and they are reſpectivel

hereby freed and indemnified from and againſt all Pains and Pena

ties for or in reſpect thereof in any manner whatſoever,

CXV. An
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CXV . And be it further enacted , That every Perſon, whether Duties on Lega

Executor, Adminiſtrator or otherwiſe, who ſhall adminiſter the Per- cies retained by

ſonal Eſtate of any Perſon deceaſed , and ſhall retain , whether for his Executors ,

or her own Uſe, or otherwiſe, any Legacy , or any Reſidue or Part

of the Reſidue of ſuch Perſonal Eſtate , ſhall, in a reaſonable time

after the Death of the Perſon ſo deceaſed, be accountable to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, for any Duty which ſhall be then

by Law payable on any Receipt or Diſcharge for any ſuch Legacy ,

Reſidue or Part of Reſidue ; and if any Perlon ſo adminiftering ſhall

pay any Legacy, Reſidue or Part of Reſidue, without obtaining

Receipt duly ſtamped for the ſame, then ſuch Perſon ſo adminiſtering

ſhall be entitled to deduct thereout the Amount of the Stamp Duty

which ſhall be then payable on ſuch Receipt ; and in caſe he ſhall lo

deduct the ſame, the Amount of ſuch Stamp Duty ſhall then imme

diately be a Debt from ſuch Perſon fo adminiftering to His Majeſty ,

his Heirs and Succeſſors ; and if any ſuch Perſon fo adminiftering

ſhall pay any ſuch Legacy or Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, without

obtaining for the ſamea Receiptduly ſtamped, or without deducting

the Amount of ſuch Stamp Duty thereon, then and in every ſuch caſe

the Amount of ſuch Stamp Duty thereon ſhall be a Debt to His

Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeſſors, as well from the Perſon or Per

fons fo adminiftering as from the Perfon or Perſons, Body or Bodies

to whom the fame ſhall have been ſo paid reſpectively .

CXVI. And be it enacted , That where any Real Eſtate ſhall by Legacies charged

any. Will be directed to be ſold , charged with any Legacy or Lé- on Real Eftate
retained.

gacies, the Perſon or Perſons entitled to ſell the ſame or bound to

pay ſuch Legacy or Legacies, and alſo the Perſon beneficially en

titled to ſuch Legacies, or to the Reſidue or any Parts of the Re

ſidue of the Purchaſe Money thereof, ſhall reſpectively be liable to

pay the Starop Duties which ſhall then be by Law payable thereon

reſpectively, in the ſame manner in all reſpects mutatis mutandis as

concerning the Adminiſtration of Perſonal Eſtate is hereinbefore

provided.

CXVII. And be it further enacted , That in every caſe in which Executors called

any Executor or Adminiſtrator, or other Perſon or Perſons taking on by Court of

the Burthen of the Execution of the Will, or other Teſtamentary accountfor

Inſtrument, or the Adminiſtration of the Perſonal Eſtate of any Legacy Duty.

Perſon deceaſed, or any Truſtee or other Perſon to whom any Real

Eſtate ſhall be deviſed to be ſold , or who ſhall be entitled to any
Real

Eſtate ſubject to any Legacy, ſhall not have paid any Stamp Duties,

which fall from time to time be payable by Law on any Receipts or

Diſcharges for any Legacy, or for any Reſidue, or Part of any Re

fidue purſuant to the Directions of this AA, within a proper and

reaſonable time, it ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty's Court of Ex

chequer in Ireland, upon Application to be made for that Purpoſe

on Behalf of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties upon ſuch

Affidavit or Affidavits as to the ſaid Court may appear to be ſuffi

cient, to grant a Rule requiring ſuch Executor, Adminiſtrator,

Truſtee or other Perſon or Perſons to ſhew Cauſe why he, ſhe or

they ſhould not deliver to the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties

an Account upon Oath of all the Legacies, and of all the Property

reſpectively paid or to be paid or adminiſtered by ſuch Executor or

Adminiſtrator , or other Perſon or Perſons, or given or bequeathed

to ſuch Truſtee or other Perſon entitled to any Real Eſtate ſubject

toX X 3
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to any ſuch Legacy, asthe caſe may be, and why the Duties on any

ſuch Legacies, or any Shares or Reſidue of any ſuch Eitate Real or

Perſonal, have not beenpaid or ſhould not he forthwith paid accord

ing to Law, and to make any ſuch Rule of Court abſolute, in every

cafe in which the fame may appear to the faid Court to be proper

and neceffary for enforcing the Payment of any of the ſaid Duties,

together with the Coſts ofſo recovering theſame.

Copies of Wills CXVIII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for

furniſhed to
the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties , or any One or more of

Stamp Office.
them , to require of every Regiſtrar or other Officer of any Eccle

fiaftical Court in Ireland, having the Cuſtody or Care of any Wills

proved in any ſuch Court, or having the Custody of any Entry or

Regiſter of any Adminiftrations granted in any ſuch Court , an Ac

count of all ſuch Wills and Letters of Adminiſtration , together with

the Particulars relating thereto, and ſuch Extracts from any
ſuch

Wills as may ſeem neceſſary to ſuch Commiſſioners or Commiſſioner ,

on Paymentof ſuch Fees as ſhall be agreed upon for the ſame, or as

in caſe of any Diſpute ſhall be ſettled and allowed by the Ecclefiaftical

Court for that Purpoſe, and every ſuch Officer as aforeſaid is hereby

authorized and required, within One Calendar Month after any ſuch

Requiſition ſo made by the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any one or more

of them, or by any perſon authorized by them for that Purpoſe, to

make out and deliver ſuch Account as aforeſaid, and if any ſuch

Regiſtrar or other Officer as aforeſaid ſhall refuſe or neglect to make

out and deliver any ſuch Account as aforeſaid, within One Calendar

Month after any Demand made as aforeſaid, or ſhall knowingly or

wilfully make out and deliver any falſe Account, every ſuch Regiſtrar

or other Officer ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of

Penalty Forty Pounds, to be recovered with Coſts of Suit by Information,

in the Name of His Majeſty's Attorney General for Ireland, to the

Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors.

Legacies charge. CXIX . And be it further enacted, That any Gift by any Will or

able with Duty Teftamentary Inftrument of any Perſon which by virtue of ſuch Will

defined.
or Teſtamentary Inſtrument fall have Effect or be ſatisfied out of

the Perſonal Eftate of ſuchPerſon ſodying, or out of any Perſonal

Eſtate, which ſuch Perſon ſhall have power to diſpoſe of as he or ſhe

ſhall think fit, ſhall be deemed and taken to be a Legacy within the

Intent and Meaning of this Act,and ofall Acts whereby anyStamp

Duty is or ſhall be impoſed, or in any wiſe relating to the Manage

ment or Collection of any Stamp Duty, whether the ſame ſhall be

given byway of Annuity, or in any other Form , and whether the

fame ſhall be chargedonly on ſuchPerſonal Estate, or charged alſo

on the Real Eftate of the Teftator or Teſtatrix who ſhall give the

fame, except ſo far as the ſame ſhall be paid or ſatisfied out of ſuch

Real Eflate in a due Execution of the Will or Teſtamentary Inftru

ment bywhich the ſame ſhall be given, and every Gift which ſhall

have Effect as a Donation Mortis Cauſa, ſhall alſo be deemed a Le

gacy within the Intent and Meaning of this Ad, and of all other

Tuch Acts as aforeſaid .

Valuation ofAn CXX . And be it further enacted , That if any Annuity or other

nuities and un Benefit ſhall be given by any Will or Teftamentary Inftrument in

certain Benefits ſuch Terms that the Amount or Value of ſuch Benefit can only be

by Legacy. aſcertained from time to time by theactual Application for that Pur

poſe of the Fund allotted for ſuch Purpoſe, or made chargeable

therewith ,
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therewith, or if the Amount or Value of any Benefitgiven by any

Will or Teſtamentary Inftrument cannot by reaſon of the Form and

manner of the Gift be ſo aſcertained that the Duty to which the

fameſhall be then ſubject can be charged thereon, under any of the

Directions herein contained, then and in everyſuch caſe ſuch Duty

ſhall be charged upon the ſeveral Payments of ſuch Annuity when

and as the ſame ſhall be from time to time paid to the Party entitled

to the fame, and in like manner upon the ſeveral Sums of Money

or Effects which ſhall be applied from time to time for the Purpoſes

directed by ſuch Will or Teſtamentary Inſtrument, as if ſuch Pay

ments of ſuch Annuity or ſuch feveral Sums were feparate and

diftin &t Legacies or Bequeſts, and ſhall be paid by the Party or

Parties receiving ſuch Annuity or other Sum of Money , or out of

any Fund which may be applicable for ſuch Purpoſes, or charged

withanfwering the fame.

CXXI . And be it further enacted, That the Luty which ſhall Valuation of

fromtime to time be payable on a Legacy or Reſidue, or Partof Legacies given
in Succeſſion .

Refidue of any PerſonalEftate given to or for the Benefit of, or ſo

that the ſame ſhall be enjoyed by , different Perſons in Succeſſion who

ſhall be chargeable at one and the fame Rate with the Stamp Duties

which ſhall then be payable, fhall be charged upon and paidout ofthe

Legacy or Refidue or Part of Refidue fo given , as in the caſe ofa Le.

gacy to one Perſon ; and where any Legacy or Refidue or Part of

Reldue ſhall begiven to orfor the Benefit of or ſo that the fame ſhall

be enjoyed by different Perſons in Succeſſion, ſome or one of whom

Shall be then chargeable with no Duty, or ſome or one of whom

thall be chargeable with different Rates of Duty, ſo that one Rate

of Duty cannot be immediately charged thereon, all Perſons who

under or in conſequence of any ſuch " Bequeft ſhall be entitled for

Life only, or any other temporary Intereſt, ſhall be chargeable with

the Dutyin reſpect ofſuch Bequeſt in the ſame manner as if the

annual Produce thereof had been given by way of Annuity, and

ſuch Perſonsreſpectively ſhall be fo chargeablewith ſuch Duty, and

the ſame ſhall bepayable when they ſhall reſpectively become entitled

to and begin to receive ſuch Produce, and where any other partial

Intereſt ſhall be given , or ſhall ariſe out of ſuch Property fo to be

enjoyed in Succeſſion, the Duty on ſuch partial Interelt ſhall be

charged and paid in the ſame manner as the Duty is hereinbefore

directed to be charged and paid in like caſes of partial Intereſts

charged on any Property given otherwiſe than to different Perſons

in Succeffion ; and all and everyPerſon and Perſons who ſhall be

come abſolutely entitled to any ſuch Legacy, or Refidueor Part of

Reſidue to beenjoyed in Succeſſion, ſhall when a:id as ſuch Perſon

or Perſons reſpectively ſhall receive the ſame, or begin to enjoy the

Benefit thereof, be chargeable with, and pay the Duty for the

fame, or ſuch Part thereof as Ahall be ſo received, or of which the

Benefit ſhall be ſo enjoyed, in the famemanner as if the fame had

come to ſuch Perſon or Perſons immediately on the Death of the

Perſon by whom ſuch Property ſhall have been given to be enjoyed ,

or in ſuch manner that the ſame ſhall be enjoyed inSucceſſion .

CXXII. And be it further enacted, That the Duty which ſhall Duties on Le.

from time to time be payable on any Legacyor Refidueor Part of saciesinSuc

Rekdue fo given to , or loto be enjoyedbydifferentPerſons in Suc cellion how paida

ceflon, upon whom the Duty ſhall be chargeeble at one and the ſame

X x 4 Rate ,
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Rate , ſhall be deducted and paid by the Perſon or Perſons having

or taking the Burthen of the Execution of the Will or Teftamentary

Inſtrument under which the Title thereto ſhall ariſe, upon Payment

or other Satisfa& ion or Diſcharge of every or any part of ſuch

Legacy or Refidue or Part of Reſidue to any Truſtee or Truſtees,

or other Perſon or Perfons to whom the ſame ſhall be payable or

paid , in Truſt or for the Benefit of the Perſons fo entitled thereto

in Succeſſion, and if the ſame ſhall not be ſo paid or ſatisfied to any

fuch Truftee or Truſtees, then ſuch Duty ſhall be deducted and paid

out of the Capital of the Property fo.given , upon Receipt by any of

the Perſons lo entitled in Succeſſion of any Produce of ſuch Capi

tal or any Part thereof, according to the Amount of the Capital of

which ſuch Produce Ihall be ſo received ; and where the Duty charge

able upon any ſuch Bequeſt for the Benefit of or to be enjoyed by

different Perſons in Succeſſion , ſhall be chargeable at different Rates

ſo that the ſame cannot be paid at one and the ſame time, but muſt

be paid in Succeſſion as aforeſaid , then and in ſuch caſe all and every

the Perſon and Perſons having or taking the Burthen of the Exe

cution of the Will or Teſtamentary Inſtrument in which ſuch Be

queft ſhall be contained , ſhall be chargeable with ſuch Duties in Suc

ceſſion in the ſamemanner as ſuch Perſons would be chargeable with

the like Duties in caſe of immediate Bequeſt, unleſs the Property

bequeathed ſhall have been paid or otherwiſe ſatisfied to or veſted in

any Truſtees or Truſtee as aforeſaid , in which cafe ſuch Truſtees

or Truſtee, or his, her or their Repreſentatives ſhall be chargeable

with the Duties then payable for or in reſpect of ſuch Property fo

veſted in him , her or them reſpectively, in ſuch and the fame manner

as if he, ſhe or they had taken the Burthen of the Execution ofthe

Will or Teſtamentary Inſtrument by which ſuch Bequeſt ſhall have

been made ; and in like manner where any partial Intereſt ſhall be

given or ſhall arife out of any ſuch Property fo to be enjoyed in Suc

ceffion , and ſuch partial Intereſt ſhall be ſatisfied or paid by the Per

fon or Perſons ſo enjoying ſuch Property, ſuch Perſon or Perſons

ſhall be chargeable with the Duties then payable for and in reſpect

of ſuch partial Intereſt, and ſhall retain and pay the ſame accordingly

in ſuch and the ſame manner as if he, ſhe or they had taken the

Burthen of the I xecution of the Will or Teftamentary Inſtrument

by which ſuch partial Intereſt ſhall have been created ; and in all

ſuch caſes the Perſon or Perſons fo chargeable with Duty ſhall be

Debtors to the King's Majeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors, in like

manner, and ſhall be ſubject to the like Penalties as the Perſon or

Perſons having or taking the Burthen of ſuch Will or Teſtamentary

Inſtrument fall from time to time be chargeable and ſubject to .

Duty on Plate
CXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, unleſs

given as Legacy the contrary ſhall be expreſsly enacted ,no Duty ſhall at any time be
in Succeſſion ,

paid on any Articles of Plate, Furniture or other Things not yield

ing any Income, and given to or for the Benefit of or ſo as that the

fame be enjoyed by different Perſons in Succeffion, whilft the ſame

ſhall be ſo enjoyed in Kind only by any Perſon orPerſons not having

any Power of ſelling or diſpoſing thereof ſo as to convert the ſame

into Money or other Property yielding an Income, but if the ſame

ſhall be actually ſold or diſpoſed of, or Thall come to any Perſon or

Perſons having Power to ſell or diſpoſe thereof, or having an abſo

lute Intereſt therein , then and in each and every ſuch caſe the ſame

DutyII
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Duty ſhall be chargeable and paid thereon, as if the ſame had been

originally given abſolutely and with full Power to ſell or diſpoſe

thereof, and ſhall be chargeable upon and paid by the Perſon or Per

fons for whoſe Benefit the ſame ſhall be fold , or who ſhall have

Power to ſell or diſpoſe thereof or any abſolute Intereſt therein , and

fhall become the Debt of ſuch Perſon or Perfons, but ſhall not be a

Charge on any Perſon or Perſons by reaſon of his , her or their

having aſſented to ſuch Bequeſt as the Perſonor Perſonshaving or

taking the Burthen of the Execution of the Will or Teftamentary

Inſtrument by which ſuch Bequeſt ſhall have been made.

CXXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That where Duties on Re.

any Legacy or any Reſidue or Part of Reſidue ſhall be ſo given by fidue takenin

any Will or Teftamentary Inſtrument that different Perſons ſhall be. Succeſſion under

come entitled thereto in Succeſſion, the Duty ſhall be charged

Inteſtacy.

thereon as given to be enjoyed in Succeffion, whether the Perfonor

Perſons entitled thereto ſail take the ſame under or by virtue of

ſuch Will or Teftamentary Inſtrument, and the Diſpoſitions therein

contained , or in Default of ſuch Difpofitions, and as entitled by

Inteſtacy.

CXXV. And be it further enacted, Thatwhere at any time any Duties on Lega

Legacy or Reſidue or Part of Refidue ſhall be given to or for the cies in Joint

Benefit of any perſon or Perſonsin Joint Tenancy, ſome or one of
Tenancy.

whom ſhall be then chargeable with any Stamp Duty, and ſome or

one of whom ſhall not be ſo chargeable, the Perſon or Perſons

chargeable with ſuch Duty ſhallpayſuch Duty in Proportion to the

Intereſt of ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively in ſuch Bequeft ; and

if any Perſon or Perſons fo chargeable with ſuch Duty, and entitled

in Joint Tenancy as aforeſaid, ſhall become entitled by Survivorſhip ,

or by Severance of the Joint Tenancy, to any larger Intereſt in the

Property bequeathed than that in reſpect of which fuch Duty ſhall

have been paid, then and in ſuch caſe all and every ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſo becoming entitled by Survivorſhip, or by Severance, ſhall

be charged with the ſame Duty as if the Property which ſuchJoint

Tenantor Joint Tenants ſhall ſo becomeentitled to had been origi

nally given to or for the Benefit of ſuch Perſon or Perſonsonly.

CXXVI. Andbe it further enacted , That whenany Legacy or Duty on contin

any Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, ſhall be given , ſubject to any Con. gent Legacies.

tingency which may defeat ſuch Gift, andwhereuponthe fame may

goto ſome other Perſonsor Perſon, ſuch Bequeſt ( unleſs chargeable

as an Annuity underthe Proviſions herein contained ) ſhall be charged

with Duty asan abſolute Bequeſt to the Perſon or Perſons who fall

take the ſame, ſubject to ſuch Contingency , andſuch Duty ſhall be

paid out of the Capital of ſuch Legacy or Refidue, or Part of Re

fidue,notwithſtanding the ſame may upon ſuch Contingency go to

ſome Perſon not chargeable withthe ſame Duty, or with any Duty ;

and if ſuch Contingency ſhall afterwards happen, and the Property

ſo bequeathed ſhall thereupon go in ſuch manner that the fame, if

taken immediately after the Death of the Teſtator or Teſtatrix under

the ſame Title, would have been chargeable with a higher Rate of

Duty than the Duty ſo paid , the Perlon or Perſons becoming en.

titled thereto ſhall be charged with and ſhall pay the Difference be

tween theDuty fo paid and fuch higher Rate of Duty ,

CXXVII. And be it further enacted, That where any Legacy or Legacies ſub

the Reſidueorany Part of the Reſidue of any Perſonal Eftate ſhall jected toPower

be of Appointment.
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be ſubject to any Power of Appointment to or for the Benefit of

any Perſon or Perſons ſpecially named or deſcribed as Obje & s ofſuch

Power, ſuch Property ſhall be chargeable with Duty as Property

given to different Perſons in Succeſſion, and in fo charging ſuch Duty

not only the Perſon and Perſons who ſhall take previous or ſubject to

ſuch Power of Appointment, but alſo any Perfon and Perſons who

ſhall take under or in Default of any ſuch Appointment when and as

they ſhall ſo take reſpectively, ſhall, in reſpect of their ſeveral Intea

reſts whether previous or fubject to or under or in Default of ſuch

Appointment, be charged with the ſame Duty , and in the ſamemana

ner, as if the ſame Intereſts had been given to him , her or them re

ſpectively, in and by the Will or Teſtamentary Diſpoſition containing

ſuch Power, in the ſame Order and Courſe of Succeffion as Thall take

place under and by virtue of ſuch Power of Appointment, or in De

fault of Execution thereof, as the caſemay happen to be ; and where

any Property ſhall be given for any limited Intereſt, and a general

and abfolute Power ofAppointment ſhall alſo be given to any Perſon

or Perſons to whom the Property would not belong, in Default of

ſuch Appointment, ſuch Property upon the Execution of ſuch Power

ſhall be charged with the ſame Duty, and in the ſamemanner as if the

fame Property had been immediately given to the Perſon or Perſons

having and executing ſuch Power, after allowing any Duty before

paid in reſpect thereof ; and where any Property ſhall be given with

any ſuch general Power of Appointment, which Property in Default

will belong to the Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Power ſhall alſo

be given, luch Property ſhallbe charged with and ſhall pay the Duty

in the ſamemanner as if ſuch Property had been given to ſuch Per

ſon or Perſons abſolutely in the firſt Inſtance without ſuch Power of

Appointment.

CXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That any Sum ofMoney

or Perſonal Estate directed to be applied in the Purchaſe of Real

Eitate, ſhall be charged with and pay Duty as Perſonal Eftate , vr

leſs the fame ſhall be given ſo as to be enjoyed by different

Perſons in Succeffion , and then each Perfon entitled 'thereto in

Succeſſion ſhall pay Duty for the ſame in the ſame manner as

if the ſame had not been directed to be applied in the Pur

chaſe of Real Eſtate, unleſs the ſame ſhall have been actually ap

plied in the Purchaſe of Real Eftate before fuch Duty accrued ; but

Do Duty ſhall accrue in reſpect thereof after the ſame ſhall have been

actually applied in the Purchaſe of Real Estate, for ſo much thereof

as shall have been ſo applied : Provided nevertheleſs, that in caſe be

fore the fame or fome Part thereof ſhall be actually fo applied , any

Perſon or Perſons ſhall becomeentitled to an Eſtate of Inheritance

in Poffeffion in the Real Eſtate to be purchaſed therewith , or with

ſo much thereofas ſhall not have been applied in the Purchaſe ofReal

Efate, the fame Duty which ought to be paid by ſuch Perſon or

Perſons if abſolutely entitled thereto as Perſonal Eitate, by virtue

of any Bequeft thereof as ſuch , ſhall be charged on ſuch Perfon or

Perſons fo entitled, and raiſed and paid out of the Fund remaining

to be applied in ſuch Purchaſe .

CXXIX . And be it further enacted, That Eſtates pur auter Vit

applicable by Law in the fame manner as Perſonal Eſtate , ſhall be

charged with all Stamp Duties impoſed or to be impoſed as Perſonal

Éttate .

CXXX . Pro

Perſonal Eſtate

deviſed to pur

chaſe Real

Eftate .

Eftatespur auter

Vie.
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CXXX. Provided always, and be it forther enacted, That if at any Money left to

time any Direction ſhall be given by any Will or Teftamentary In- , pay Legacy

ſtrument for Payment of the Duty which thall be chargeable upon Diity nal.

any Legacy orBequeit out of ſome other Fund, ſo that ſuch Le chargeable.

gacy or Bequeſt may paſs to the Perſon or Perfons to whom or for

whoſe Benefit the ſame ſhall be given free of Duty, no Duty ſhall be

chargeable upon the Money to be applied for the Payment of ſuch

Duty, notwithtanding the ſame maybe deemed a Legacy to or for

the Benefit of the Perſon or Perſons who would otherwiſe pay ſuch

Duty.

CXXXI . And be it further enacted , That in caſes of ſpecific Le. Duty on Pro

gacies, and where the Reſidue of any Perſonal Eſtate ſhall conſiſt of perty not re

Property which ſhall not be reduced into Money, it ſhall be lawful for

duced into

Money aſcer .

the Perſon or Perſons having or taking the Burthen of the Admini tained.

ftration of ſuch Effects, or the Perſon or Perſons by whom the Duty

thereon ought tobe paid, to ſet a Value thereon, and to offer to pay

the Dutyaccording to ſuch Value, or to require the Commiffioners

for Management of theStamp Duties to appoint a Perſonto ſet and

appraiſe ſuch Value, at the Expence of the Perſon or Perſons by

whom fuch Duty ought to be paid ; and it ſhall be lawful for the

Commiſſioners to accept the Duty offered to be paid upon the Va

lue ſet by the Perſon or Perfons having or taking the Adminiſtra.

tion of ſuch Effects, or by whom the Duty for the fame ſhall be

payable, without ſuch Appraiſement, if the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall

think fit ſo to do ; but if the ſaid Commiffioners ſhall not be ſatisfied

with the Value ſo ſet, on which the Duty ſhall be ſo offered, it ſhall

be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners notwithſtanding ſuch Offer, to

appoint a Perſon to appraiſe ſuch Effects, and to ſet the Value

thereon, on which Value fo ſet the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall affeſs the

Duty payable in reſpect thereof, and require the ſame to be paid ; but

if the Perfon or Perſons by whom ſuch Duty ſhall be payable ſhall

not be ſatisfied with the Valuation made under the Authority of the

faid Commiſſioners, and pay the Duty accordingly , it ſhall be law

ful for ſuch Perſon or Perſons at any time within Three Calendar

Months after he, ſhe or they ſhall have Notice of ſuch Valuation, to Appea' .

appeal therefrom to, and to cauſe the Valuation ſo made under the

Authority of the ſaid Commiflioners, to be reviewed by the Commiſ

fioners of the Treaſury in Ireland forthe time being ; and the faid

Commiſſioners of the Treaſury fhall and may ( if theyſhall think fit )

appoint a Perſon to appraiſe ſuch Effects and ſet a Value thereon,

and ſhall and may decide thereon in a ſummary way, and their Judg

ment ſhall be final; and if the Valuation under the Authority of the

ſaid Commiſſioners of the Stamp Duties, in the caſe laft mentioned,

ſhall not be duly appealed from within the time aforeſaid, or ſhall be

affirmed upon Appeal, the Duty ſhall be paid according to ſuch Va.

luation ; and if any, Variance fhall be made on ſuchAppeal, the

Duty shall be paid according to ſuch Variance ; and if the Duty

afleſſed in manner aforeſaidſhall exceed the Duty offeredto and re

fuſed by theſaid Commiffionersof Stamp Duties , the Expence of

ſuch Appraiſement and other Proceedings in affefſing ſuch Duty,

ſhall be borne by the Perſon orPerfons by whom ſuch Duty ſhall be

payable ; and if any Diſpute ſhall ariſe between anyPerſon or Perſons

entitled to any ſuch Legacy or Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, and any

Perſon or Perſons having or taking the Burthen of the Adminiſtra

tion
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tion of ſuch Effects, with reſpect to the Value thereof, orwith re

ſpect to the Duty to be paid thereon , the Duty ſhall be aſſeſſed by

the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties on Reference to them by

either Party for that Purpoſe ; and if the Value of any Property on

which ſuch Duty ought to be paid ſhall be in Diſpute, the ſaid Com

millioners of the Stamp Duties ſhall cauſe an Appraiſement to be

made thereof at the Expence of the Perſon or Perſons by whom ſuch

Duty ought to be paid, in the manner hereinbefore directed in other

caſes, and aſſeſs the Duty thereon accordingly ; and if ſuchPerſon

or Perſons by whom ſuchDuty ought to bepaid ſhall be diſſatisfied

with ſuch Valuation, orwith the Atſeſſment of Duty made upon ſuch

Valuation by the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, the ſame ſhall

be reviewedand finally determined by the ſaid Commiſſioners of the

Treaſury, upon Appeal to them within the time and in the manner

hereinbefore directed in other caſes ; but if ſuch Valuation orAffeff

ment ſhall not be duly appealed from within the time limited for that

Purpoſe, or ſhall be affirmed upon Appeal, the Duty ſhall be paid

according thereto ; andifany Variance Thall be made therein on ſuch

Appeal,the Duty ſhall be paid according toſuch Variance ; and

in caſe the Effects whereon any ſuch Duty ſhall be payable ſhall be

at the Diſtance of Ten Miles from Dublin, then and in ſuch caſe it

ſhall be lawful to make the like Application to ſuch Perſon as ſhall

be deputed for that Purpoſe by the faid Commiffioners of Stamps to

act in their Stead ,in ſuch caſes within the County or Diſtrict in which

ſuch Effects ſhall be ; and ſuch Perſon fo deputed ſhall act in ſuch

caſes in all reſpects in the ſame manner as the ſaid Commiſſioners of

Stamps are hereby authorized to act, ſubject nevertheleſs to the In

ſtructions and Controul of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps.

Duty on Lega CXXXII . And be it further enacted, That where any Legacy or

cies compounded Part of any Legacy, or Reſidue or Part of Reſidue, whereon any

for, & c.
Stamp Duty Mall at any time be chargeable, ſhall be ſatisfied other

wiſe than by Payment of the Money or Application of ſpecific Ef

fects for that Purpoſe, or ſhall be releaſed for Conſideration, or com

pounded for leſs than the Amount or Value thereof, then , and in

ſuch caſe, the Dutythereon fhall be charged and paid in reſpect

of ſuch Legacy or Part of Legacy, or Refidue or Part of Refidue,

according to the Amount or Value of the Property taken in Satis

faction thereof, or as the Conſideration for Releaſe thereof, or Com

Proviſo . poſition for the fame : Provided always, That if any Legacy or

Bequeſt ſhall be made in Satisfaction of any other Legacy or Be.

queft, or Title to any Reſidue or Part of Reſidue, of anyPerſonal

Eſtate remaining unpaid, the Duty ſhall not be paid on both Sub

jects, although bothmaybe chargeable with Duty, but ſhall be paid

on the Subject yielding the largeſt Duty.

Proceedings CXXXII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or

where Legatees Perſons having or taking the Burthen of the Execution of the Will
refuſe to allow

Duty . or other Teftamentary Inſtrument, or the Adminiſtration of the Per.

ſonal Eſtate of any Perſon deceaſed , or any Perſon or Perſons charge.

able with Duty,ſhall declare himſelf, herſelf or themſelves ready and

willing, and ſhall accordingly offer to pay any pecuniary Legacy or

Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, deducting the Duty which ſhall be

then by Law payable - thereon, or ſhall in like manner offer to de.

liver or otherwiſe diſpoſe of any ſpecific Legacy, or any ſpecific

Property, Part of any Reſidue of any Perſonal Eſtate, to or for the

Benefit
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Benefit of the Perſon or Perſons entitled thereto, or to any Truſtee

or Truftees for ſuch Perſon or Perſons, upon Payment of the Duty

payable in reſpect thereof, and the Perſon or Perſons entitled to ſuch

Legacy or Reſidue, or Part of Reſidue, or the Truſtee or Truſtees

for ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall refuſe to accept ſuch Offer , and to

give a proper Releaſe and Diſcharge for ſuch Legacy or Refidue,

or ſo much thereof as ſhall be offered to be paid, delivered or other

wiſe diſpoſed of as aforeſaid, then , and in ſuch caſe, although 110

actual Tender ſhall be made, if any Suit ſhall be afterwards inſti

tuted for ſuch Legacy or Effects reſpecting which ſuch Offer ſhall

have been made, it ſhall be lawful for the Court in which ſuch Suit

ſhall be inſtituted, to order all Coſts, Charges and Expences attend.

ing the ſame to be paid by the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have

refuſed to accept ſuch Offer, and to give or join in ſuch Releaſe or

Diſcharge, or to order ſuch Cofts, Charges and Expences to be

deducted and retained out of ſuch Legacy or Effects, together with

the Duty payable thereon , as the ſaid Court ſhall fee fit ; and in caſe

any Suit ſhall be inſtituted for Payment of any Legacy or Reſidue,

or Part of Reſidue of any Perſonal Eſtate, and the Perſon or Per

fons ſued for the fame ſhall be deſirous of ſtaying Proceedings in ſuch

Suit, on Payment of the Money due, or delivering or otherwiſe dir

pofing of the ſpecific Effects demanded, after deducting or receiving

the Duty payable thereon , it ſhall be lawfulfor the Court in which

ſuch Suit ſhall be inſtituted, if it ſhall ſee fit, on Application in a

fummary way, to make ſuch Order for Payment of ſuch Legacy or

Reſidue, or Part of Refidue, or for delivering or otherwiſe difpofing

of ſuch Effects, and for Payment of the Duty then payable thereon ,

and all ſuch Cofts, Charges and Expences attending ſuch Suit as

CXXXIV. And be it further enacted, That if any Suit ſhall be On Suits for

inftituted concerning the Adminiſtrationof the Perfonal Eſtate of Adminiftration

any Perſon dying teſtate or inteftate, or any part of ſuch Eſtate in proviſion made

which any Direction ſhall be given touching the Payment of any Le Duty.

gacies or Legacy of ſuch Perſon, or the Refidue of his or her Per

Ional Eſtateor any Part thereof, the Court wherein ſuch Suit ſhall

be inſtituted ſhall, in giving Directions concerning the ſame, provide

for the due Payment of the Duties which ſhall be then payable there

out; and in taking any Account of any Perſonal Eſtate or otherwiſe

acting concerningthe ſame, ſuch Court ſhall take Care that no Al

lowance ſhall bemade in reſpect of any Legacy or Part of Legacy,

or of any Reſidue or Part of Reſidue in any manner whatſoever,

without due Proofof the Payment of theDuties ſo payable.

CXXXV. Providedalways, and be it further enacted, That any Part of Legaciel

Perſon or Perſons having or takingthe Burthen of the Execution paid on ſatisfy

of any Will or other Teſtamentary Inftrument, orthe Adminiftra- ing Duty in
Proportion .

tion of the Perſonal Eſtate of any perſon deceaſed, may from time

to time pay, deliver or otherwiſe diſpoſe of any Legacy, or any Paſt

of any Legacy, or make Diſtribution of any Part of the Reſidue of

any Perſonal Eſtate, on Payment from time to time of ſuch Propor

tions of the Duty then payable thereon , as ſhall accrue in reſpe of

ſuch Part of ſuch Perſonal Eſtate as ſhall be ſo adminiſtered .

CXXXVI. Provided alſo, and be it enacted, That the ſeveral Duty payable

Duties charged and to becharged by Law in Ireland upon any Pro- anly for Eſtates,

bates or Letters of Adminiſtration, or Receipts for Legacies, or fituate in Ire

Shares

ſhall be juft.

for Legacy

1
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Probates of

Wills of

Truſtees.

Transfer of

Stock, under

Probates of

Truſtees.

Shares or Proportions of any Eſtate or Effects, ſhall be deemed and

taken to becharged and payable only in reſpect of the Amount or

Value of ſuch Estate and Effects as ſhall be ſituated in Ireland, and

of ſuch Legacies as ſhall be payable out of Eſtates and Effects in

Ireland .

CXXXVII. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

paſſing of this A a , the Probate of the Will ofany Perſon deceaſed,

or the Letters of Adminiſtration of the Effects of any Perſon de .

ceaſed, heretufore granted , or to be hereafter granted in Ireland ,

ſhall be deemed and taken to be valid and available by the Executors

or Adminiſtrators of the Deceaſed , for recovering, transferring or

affigning any Debt or Debts or other Perſonal Eſtate or Effects

whereof or whereto theDeceaſed was poſſeſſed or entitled, either

wholly or partially as a Truſtee ,notwithſtanding that the Amount

or Value of ſuch other Debt or Debts or Perſonal Eſtate or Effects,

or the Amount or Value of ſo much thereof, or ſuch Intereſt

therein as was Truſt Property in the Deceaſed, ( as the caſebe) ſhall

not be included in the Amount or Value ofthe Eftate, in reſpect

of which the Stamp Duty was paid on ſuch Probate or Letters of

Adminiftration .

CXXXVIII . And be it further enacted , That where the Exe

cutors or Adminiſtrators of any Perſon deceaſed ſhall be defirous of

transferring or of receiving the Dividends of any Share ſtanding in

the Nameof the Deceaſed, of and in any of the Government or

Parliamentary Stock or Funds, transferrable at the Bank of Ireland,

or of and in the Stock and Funds of the Governor and Company of

the Bank of Ireland, or of and in the Stock and Funds of any other

Company, Corporation or Society whatſoever, paffing by Transfer

in the Books of ſuch Company, Corporation or Society, under and

by virtue of any ſuch Probateor Letters of Adminiſtration as afore

faid , and thall alledge that the Deceaſed was poffefled thereof or

entitled thereto, either wholly or partially as a Truſtee, it ſhall be

lawful for the ſaid Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland ,

and for any ſuch otherCompany, Corporation or Society as aforeſaid,

or their reſpective Officers for their Indemnity and Protection, to

require ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation of the fact as hereinafter is

mentioned , if the Fact ſhall not otherwiſe ſatisfactorily appear, and

thereupon to permit ſuch Executors or Adminiſtrators to transfer the

Stock or Fund in queſtion, or receive the Dividends thereof, with

out regard to the Amount of the Stamp Duty on the Probate of the

Will of the Deceaſed, or Letters of Adminiſtration of his or her

Effects'; and where the Executors or Adminiſtrators ofany Perfon

deceaſed ſhall have Occaſion to recover any Debt or Debtsor other

Perſonal Effects due or apparently belonging to the Deceaſed, and

fhall alledge that the Deceaſed was poffeffed thereof or entitled

thereto, either wholly or partially as a I'ruttee, it ſhall be lawful for

the Perſon or Perfons liable to pay or deliver ſuch Debt or Debts

or other Effects, to require fuch Affidavit or Affirmation of the Faa

'as hereinafter is mentioned, if the Fact ſhall not otherwiſe ſatisfac

torily appear, and thereupon to pay, deliver or make over the Debt

or Debts or other Effects in queition to ſuch Executors or Admini.

Arators, or as they ſhalldirect, without regard to the Amount of

the Stamp Duty on the Probate of the Will of the Deceaſed , or the

Letters of Adminiſtration of his or her Effects ; and where the Exe

14 cutors
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cutors or Adminiſtrators of any Perſon deceaſed ſhall have Occaſion

to afſign or transfer any Debt or Debts due to the Deceaſed, or any

Chattels Real or other Perfonal Effects whereof or whereto the De

ceaſed was poſſeſſed or entitled, and ſhall alledge that the ſame re

ſpectively was or were due or veſted in the Deceaſed either wholly or

partially as a Truſtee, it ſhall be lawful for the Perſon or Perſons

to whom or for whoſe Uſe fuch Debt or Debts, Chattels Real or

other Perſonal Effects fhall be purpoſed to be afligned or transferred ,

to require ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation of the Fact as hereinafter is

mentioned, if the fact ſhall not otherwiſe ſatisfactorily appear, and

thereupon to accept the propoſed Aſſignment or Transfer, without

regard to the Amount of theStamp Duty on the Probate of the

Will of the Deceaſed, or the Letters of Adminiſtration of his or

her Effects.

CXXXIX . And be it further enacted, That upon any ſuch Re- Affidavitmade

quiſition as aforeſaid the Executor or Executors, Adminiſtrator or by Executors,

Adminiſtrators of the Deceaſed, or ſome other Perſon or Perſons to

as to Truft

Property

whom the Facts thall be known, ſhall make a ſpecial Affidavit or

Affirmation of the Facts and circumſtances of the caſe, itating the

Property in Queſtion ; and that the Deceaſed had not any beneficial

Intereſt whatever in the ſame, or no other beneficial Intereſt therein ,

than ſhall be particularly mentioned and ſet forth ( as the caſe may be ),

but was poffeſfed thereof or entitled thereto, either wholly or in Part

(as the caſe may be ), in Truſt for ſome other Perſon or Perſons

whoſe Name or Names, or other ſufficient Deſcription ſhall be fpe

cified in ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation, or for ſuch Purpoſes as fhall

be ſpecified therein ; and that the beneficial Intereſt of the Deceaſed,

if any, in the Property in Queſtion doth not exceed a certain Value

to be therein alſo ſpecified according to the beſt Edimate that can

be made thereof, if reverfionary or contingent, and that the Amount

or Value of the Eſtate for which the Stamp Duty was paid on the

Probate of the Will of the Deceaſed , or on the Letters of Admi.

niftration of his or her Effects, is ſufficient to include and cover ſuch

beneficial Intereſt of the Deceaſed, as well as the rest of the Per

ſonal Eftate, whereof or whereto the Deceaſed was beneficially poſ

ſeſſed or entitled, and for which ſuch Probate or Letters of Admi.

niſtration shall have been granted, as far as the ſame havecome to

the Knowledge of ſuch Executor or Executors, Adminiſtrator or

Adminiſtrators; and where the Affidavit or Affirmation of theFacts

and circumſtances of the Trufts ſhall be made by any other Perſon

than the Executor or Executors, Adminiſtrator or Adminiſtrators of

the Deceaſed , ſuch Executor or Executors, Adminiſtrator or Admi.

niftrators ſhall make Affidavit or Affirmation that the fame are true

to the beft of his, her or their knowledge, and that the Property

in Queſtion is intended to be applied and diſpoſed of accordingly ;

which Affidavits or Affirmations ſhall be ſworn or made before a

Maſter in Chancery , Ordinary or Extraordinary, ( who is hereby au

thorizedto take the ſame, and adminiſter the proper Oath or Affir.

mation for that Purpoſe) and fall be delivered to the Party or

Parties requiring theſame, and ſhall be ſufficient to indemnify and

protect the Party or Parties acting upon the Faith thereof; and if

any Perſon or Perſons making any ſuch Affidavit or Affirmation as

aforeſaid , ſhall knowingly and wilfullymake a falſe Oath or Affir

mation of or concerning any of the Matters to be therein { pecified

and
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and ſet forth , every perſon fo offending and being thereof lawfully

convicted , ſhall be ſubject and liable toſuch Pains and Penalties as

by any Law now in force Perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt

Perjury. Perjury are ſubject and liable to.

ČXL. And, forthe better ſecuring the Paymentof the Stamp
Hand Bills,

Almanacks,
Duties on Hand Bills, Almanacks, Pamphlets and Newſpapers in

Pamphlets, Ireland, be it enacted, That in caſe any Perſon or Perſons ſhall at

Newipapers and any time after the Commencement of this Act, hawk, carry about,

Advertiſements. diſperle or diftribute any Hand Bill not being ſtamped or marked
Penalty

with the Stamp Duty which ſhall be then by Law required, every

ſuch Perſon being thereof duly convicted before any Juſtice of the

Peace ſhall forfeit the Sum of FiveShillings to the Perſon who ſhall

proſecute for the ſame; and in Default of immediate Payment

thereof, ſhall and may be committed by ſuch Juſtice to any Com

mon Gaol within his Juriſdiction for One Week, or until he or ſhe

ſhall
pay ſuch Penalty, and it ſhall and may be lawful for any Per

ſon to ſeize, apprehend and carry before any Juſtice of the Peace

of the County, City or Place where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed,

anyſuch Perſon ſo offending as aforeſaid.

Printers of CXLI. And be it further enacted , That if any Printer ſhall print

Hand Bills, & c. or cauſeto be printedany unftamped Hand Bill containing a Single

Advertiſement, ſuch Hand Bill being then ſubject to a Stamp Duty,

and ſhall duly be convicted thereof before any Juſtice of the Peace,

ſuch Printer ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Five

Penalty. Pounds to any Perſon who ſhall proſecute for the ſame.

Definition of CXLII. And be it further enacted, That every Hand Bill or

Hand Bills. other printed Paper which ſhall contain more than One Advertiſe

ment Mall be deemed and taken to be a Newſpaper to all Intents

and Purpoſes whatſoever.

Selling unftamp CXLIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Per

ed Almanacks. ſons ſhall print, publiſh , ſell, hawk, carry about, utter or expoſe to

Sale any Almanack or Calendar, or Dublin Directory, or any Book,

Pamphlet or Paper deemed or conſtrued tobe or ſerving thePurpoſe

of an Almanack, Dublin Directory, or daily Account of Goods im

ported and exported, not being marked or ſtamped with a proper

Stamp, if any StampDuty ſhall be then by Law payable thereon,

every ſuch Perſon ſhall for every ſuch Almanack , Calendar, Dublin

Directory, Book , Pamphlet or Paper fo printed, publiſhed, fold ,

hawked ,carried about, uttered or expoſed to Sale, forfeit the Sum

Penalty. of Five Pounds, which Penalty ſhall be to the ſole Uſe and Benefit

of the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall without Fraud or Covin firſt fue

for the ſame.

Definition of CXLIV. And be it further enacted , That all Books and Pam

Almanacks.
phlets ſerving chiefly for the Purpoſe of an Almanack or a Direc

tory, by whatever Name or Names entitled or deſcribed, are and

Thall beconſidered as Almanacks and Directories, and not as Pam

phlets or other printed Papers within the Meaning of this AA,

and of every Act by which any Stamp Duty has been or ſhall be

impoſed, or in any wiſe relating to theCollection or Management of

any Stamp Duty, unleſs the contrary ſhall be expreſsly provided, and

that where any Almanack ſhall contain more than One Sheet or

Piece of Paper, it ſhall be ſufficient to ſtamp one of the Pieces of

Paper vpon which ſuch Almanack ſhall be printed.

CXLV. And
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CXLV. And be it further enacted, That one printed Copy of One Cory of

every Pamphlet which ſhall be printed or publiſhed within the City every Pamphlet

of Dublin, thall within the Space of Six Days after the printing Stamp Office.

thereof be brought to the Stamp Office in Dublin, and the Title

thereof with the Number of Sheets contained therein, and any Stamp

Duty which ſhall be then by Law payable thereon, ſhall be regiſtered

or entered in a Book to be there kept for that Purpoſe, which Duty

hall be thereupon paid to the proper Officer or Officers appointed

to receive the ſame, or his or their Deputy or Clerk, who ſhall there

upon give a Receipt for the ſame on ſuch printed Copy ; and that

one printed Copy of every ſuch Pamphlet that ſhall be printed or

publiſhed in any Place in Ireland,not being within the City of Dube

lin, ſhall within the Space of Fourteen Days after the printing

thereof , be brought to fome Diſtributor of Stamps or Perſons em

ployed bythe ſaid Commiſſioners, or any of them , to execute the

Office of Diſtributor for the time being, who is hereby required

forthwith to enter the Title thereof, with the Number of Sheets

contained therein, and the Duty which ſhall be then payable thereon

as aforeſaid, in a Book to be by him kept for that Purpoſe, which

Duty ſhall be thereupon paid to ſuch Diſtributor, who ſhall give a

Receipt for the ſame on ſuch printed Copy.

CXLVI. And be it further enacted, That if any ſuch Pamphlet Not paying

hall be printed or publiſhed as aforeſaid, and the Duty whichſhall be Duty on

then by Law payable thereon as aforeſaid , ſhall not be duly paid Pamphlets.

as aforeſaid within the reſpective times aforeſaid, then the Printer or

Publiſher, and all and every other Perſon or Perſons concerned in and

about the printing or publiſhing ofſuch Pamphlet , ſhall, for every

ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds, and all and every Penalty .

Author, Printer and Publiſher of ſuch Pamphlet ſhall forfeit and

loſe allCopy Right therein .

CXLVII. And be it further enacted, That on all Trials what- Onus Probandi.

ever of Actions, Informations, Complaints or Suits, for Recovery

of the aforeſaid Penalty for Non -payment of the aforeſaid Duty

within the reſpective times aforeſaid, the Proof of the Payment of the

ſaid Duty ſhall lie upon the Printer or Publiſher of ſuchPamphlet.

CXLVIII . And be it further enacted , That no Perſon ſhall ſell Printer's Name

or expoſe to Sale in Ireland any Pamphlet or Newſpaper, or any on Newfpapers

Paper ſerving the Purpoſe of a Newſpaper,without thetrueName and Pamphlets.

and Surname, or Names and Surnames, and Place or Places of Abode

of fume known Perſon or Perſons, by or for whom the ſame ſhall

have been or ſhall be really and truly printed or publiſhed being

written or printed thereon, upon Pain that every Perſon offending

herein ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Ten Pounds; Penalty.

and that on all Trials of Actions, Informations, Complaints or Suits, Onus Probandi.

for Recovery of ſuch Penalty, the Proof that the true Name and

Surname,
or true Names and Surnames, and Place or Places of

Abode of ſome known Perſon or Perſons by or for whom ſuch

Pamphlet or Newſpaper ſhall have been really' and truly printed or

publiſhed, was or were written or printed thereon ſhall lie upon the

Defendant in ſuch A &tion , Information, Complaint or Suit.

CXLIX . And be it further enacted, That in Ireland, every Affidavits of

Printer, Publiſher and Proprietor of any Newſpaper, Intelligencer Proprietors of

or Occurrencer, or any Paper ferving the Purpoſes ofa Newſpaper, Newſpapers.

Intelligencer orOccurrencer,whether for himſelf or in Truſt for any

.52 Geo. III. BankY y
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Bankrupt, Lunatic or other Perſon, ſhall as often as the faid Com

miſſioners of Stamp Duties or any of them ſhall, by Notice in Writ.

ing or otherwiſe, require the ſame, withim Ten Days after being ſo

required, give in to the faid Commiſſioners at their Office in Dublin,

or to theproper Officers at their reſpective Offices where ſtamped

Paper ſhall be diſtributed neareſt to the place where ſuch Paper ſhall

be printed or publiſhed, ſuch Affidavit and of ſuch Import as Printers,

Publiſhers or Proprietors of Newſpapers are or ſhall be by any Law

or Laws directed to make, which affidavit or Affidavits ſhall remain

with ſuch Commiſſioners of Stamps or Officers, to be produced in

manner hereinaftermentioned as often as Occaſionmay require ; and

every Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor of any Newſpaper, Intelli.

gencer or Occurrencer, in Ireland, whether for himſelf or in Trult

for any Bankrupt, Lunatic or other perſon , who ſhall when required

thereto as aforeſaid neglect or omit to give in ſuch Affidavit within

the time and at the Places aforeſaid, fall for every ſuch Offence,

Penalty
Neglect or omiſſion, pay a Penalty of Forty Pounds, and ſhall be

diſabied from receiving any Stamps for printing ſuch Newſpapers

upon , and ſhall be deemed andtaken as if he, ſhe or they, neverhad

been qualified to print or publiſh ariy Newſpaper, until he, ſhe or

they , ſhall make and deliver in ſuch Affidavit as aforeſaid .

Before whom
CL . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

Aſlidavits made.
for anyof the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, or for ſuch other

Officer or Officers by them appointed for the Diſtribution of Itamped

Paper as aforeſaid , to take ſuch Affidavit and Affidavits as afore

faid , which Affidavit or Affidavits ſhall be fo made and taken with

out Fee or Reward ; and if any perſon ſhall wilfully fwear any fucli

Affidavitor Affidavits, and the ſame or any Part thereof ſhall con

tain a Falſehood, every ſuch Perſon ſo ſwearing any ſuch Affidavit or
Perjury . Affidavits may be indicted for wilful and corrupt Perjury therein, and

Thall upon due Conviction of ſuch Offence 'incur and ſuffer ſuch

Penalties, Forfeitures and Diſabilities as Perſons convicted of wilful

and corrupt Perjury are or ſhall then be by Law liable andſubject to .
Affidavit Evia

CLI. And be it further enacted, Thát ſuch Affidavits shall be
dence againſt produced as Occafion may require at or before the Trial of all ſuch

Printer.

Actions, Snits, Proſecutions, Informations or Indictments as thall be

had or commenced, filed or found touching ſuch Newſpaper or any

Publication therein contained ; and ſuch Affidavit or Affidavits ſhall

on every ſuch Trial be received and admitted againſt all and every

the Perſon and Perſons who ſhall have ſo ſigned and ſworn the ſame,

as concluſive Evidence of all ſuch Matters therein as ſhall be bý Láw

required to be therein contained, and alſo of the Continuance of all

ſuch Matters in the ſame Plight and Condition to the time in Quel.

tion on ſuch Trial, unleſs it ſhall be proved that previous to ſuch time

ſuch Perſon or Perſons became Lunatic or ſerved å Notice in Writ

ing at the Office where ſuch Affidavit ſhall have been ſworri of any

of the ſaid Matters therein being changed, or unleſs it thall appear,

that previous to ſuch time à new Affidavit of the ſame or á fimilar

Nature reſpectively was or were made concerning the ſame Newl.

paper, in which the Perſon or Perſons ſought to be affected on fuch

Trials did not join .

Coples of Newra
CLII. And be it further enacted, That every Printer or Publiſher

papers lodged at of a Newſpaper or Daily Account of Goods imported or exported,

Stamp Office,

ks. printed or publiſhed in the County or County of the City of Dublin,

JI which

Fee,
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which is or from time to time ſhall be liable to any Stamp Duty, ſhall

on every Day of Publication thereof, or on ſuch 'Day next following

whichſhall not be an Holyday, between the Hours of Ten and Three

on each Day, cauſe to be delivered to the Regiſtrar of Pamphlets ,

or to ſuch other Perſon as ſhall be appointed to act as Regiſtrar in

the Office of ſuch Regiſtrar, or of ſuch Perſon fo appointed to act as

Regiſtrar, in the Stamp Office in the City of Dublin , One Im

preſſion or Copy of the Newſpaper or daily Account fo printed or

publiſhed, with his or her Name written thereon , after the fame ſhall

be printed, by his orher own proper Hand Writing,in his orher

accuſtomed manner of ligning the ſame ; and every Printer or Pub,

liſher of a Newſpaper printed or publiſhed in any other Place in Ire

land, Thall, on the Day of the Publication of ſuch Newſpaper, or

on ſuchDay next following which ſhall not be an Holyday, in like

manner between the Hours of Ten and Three of the Clock, cauſe to

be delivered to the next Diſtributor of Stamps in the County in

which fuch Newſpaper frall be printed or publiſhed, Two Im.

preffions or Copies of every ſuch Newſpaper ſo printed or pub .

liſhed, with his orher Namewritten thereon, after the ſame ſhall be

printed, by his or herproper Hand, in his or her accuſtomed manner

of figning the fame ; for which ſeveral Copies or Impreſlions ſodeli.

vered the reſpective Printers or Publiſhers thereof ſhall be paid the

uſual and Current Prices of ſuch Impreſlions or Copies ; which ſaid

ſeveral Copies or Impreſſions ſo delivered as aforeſaid Thall be and

they are hereby declared to be Evidence againſt the ſeveral Pro .

prietors, Publiſhers and Printers of ſuch Newſpapers reſpectively,

in all Complaints, Suits, Actions, Indictments, Informations, Prole

cutions and Proceedings to be commenced and carried on , as well

touching ſuch Newſpapers reſpectively , as every Matter and Thing

therein contained, and touching any other Newſpaper, and any or

everyMatter and Thing therein contained which ſhall be of the

fame Title , Purport or Effe &t with ſuch Impreſion or Copy lo de

livered as aforeſaid ,although the ſame hould vary in ſome Inſtances ;

and the Printers and Publiſhers and Proprietors of the Impreſſions or

Copies ſo delivered as aforefaid, ſhall to all Intents and purpoſes be

deemed Printers, Publiſhers or Proprietors reſpectively of all Newſ.

papers which fhall be of the fame Title, Parport or Effect with ſuch

Copies or impreffons ſo delivered as aforeſaid, unleſs fuch Printers,

Publiſhers or Proprietors reſpectively fhall prove that ſuch Newſ.

papers reſpectively were not printed or publiſhed by them reſpec

tively, or by orwith their Knowledge, Privity or Direction , and every

Printer, Proprietor or Publiſher offnch Newſpaper or Newſpapers, or

daily Accountof Goods imported and exported, who ſhall negle &

or omit to deliver or cauſe to be delivered fuch Copies orIm

preſſions, orCopy or Impreffion , figned as aforeſaid , as hereinbefore

directed, fall, forevery fuch Omiffion, pay a Penalty of One hundred Penalty.

Pounds.

CLIII. And whereas many Printers and Publiſhers of Newl

papers ſtrike off a Second Publication or Impreſlion, containing

more Advertiſements or other Matter than are contained in the

Copy or Copies given in at the Stamp Office in Dublin as aforeſaid,

* or to the Diſtributor, if in the Country, by which means the Duty

payable in reſpect of ſuch Newſpaper: may be evaded and other

Miſchiefs and Inconveniences ariſe ;. Be it therefore enacted , That

anyY y 2
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Second Editions any Printer or Publiſher in Ireland who ſhall vary any of the daily

of Newſpapers. Publications, or publiſh ſuch Second Impreſſion, without giving in,

in manner aforeſaid, a Copy of ſuch Second Impreſſion ſigned as

aforeſaid , if in Dublin to the Head Office as aforeſaid, or if in the

Country without giving in , in manner aforeſaid, Two Copies to the

Diſtributor of Stamps, figned as aforeſaid, fhall, for every ſuch
Penalty .

Offence, forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and every ſuch

Second or other varied Impreſſion ſhall be deemed to be unftamped,

and the Printer and Publiſher thereof ſhall be liable to all ſuch Pains,

Penalties and Forfeitures as if the ſame were unftamped.
Title of Paper CLIV. And, for the Purpoſe of facilitating the Proof of ſuch

• lodged at Stamp Offences reſpectively, be it enacted, That upon all Trials of Actions,

againſt Printer. Informations or Suits, for any of the ſaid Offences, any Newſpaper of

the ſame Title as that for which any Defendant in any ſuch A & ion ,

Information or Suit ſhall be regiſtered at the Stamp Office as

Printer, Proprietor or Publiſher, ſhall be ſufficient Evidence that

ſuch Paper was printed and publiſhed by ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo

regiſtered, unleſs the Defendant in ſuch Action, Information or Suit,

Thall ſhew the contrary by ſatisfactory Evidence ; and further, that

upon all ſuch Trials the Proof of the Defendant or Defendants therein

having given in , inmanner aforeſaid, a Copy ofſuch Impreſſion figned

as aforelaid, if in Dublin to the Stamp Office as aforeſaid, or if in the

Country, Two Copies to the Diſtributor of Stamps figned as afore

ſaid, ſhall lie upon ſuch Defendant or Defendants.

Copies ſo lodged CLV. And be it further enacted, That if the Printer, Publisher

Evidence againſt or Proprietor of any Newſpaper ,orPaper ſerving the Purpoſe of a

Printers.
Newſpaper in Ireland , upon any Trial inany Complaint, Suit, A&ion,

Indictment, Information or Proſecution, to be commenced or carried

on touching ſuch Newſpaper, ſhall notadmitthat the Impreſſion or

Copy of the Paper left at the Stamp Office in the City of Dublin ,

or with the Diſtributor of Stamps in the County in which ſuch

Newſpaper ſhall be printed or publiſhed, was printed or publiſhed

by him or her, then and in ſuch caſe any ſuch Copyor Impreſſion

which ſhall have been left at the Stamp Office in the City of Dublin,

or with the Diſtributor of Stamps in the County wherein ſuch

Newſpaper ſhall be printed at the times hereinbefore directed , ſhall

be confidered as printed and publiſhed by him or her, though the

ſame ſhall not appear to be duly ſigned in his or her Hand-writing,

and though it ſhall not appear by whom the ſame was ſo left, unleſs he

or ſhe ſhall prove that he or ſhe left or cauſed to be leftat the time

by this Act required, aprinted Copy or Impreſſion, or Two printed

Copies or Impreſſions of the Paper publiſhed by him or her with the

Oficer or Perſon with whom he or ſhe is by this Act directed to

leave the ſame, with his or her Name written thereon in his or her

own Hand-writing in the manner directed by this Act.
Printers out CLVI. And be it further enacted, That if any Printer or Pub.

lawed,& c. ſhall liſher of any Newſpaper, or other Paper ſervingthe Purpoſes of a

not have Stamps Newſpaperin Ireland, ſhall be by due Courſe of Law outlawed for
for Papers.

any Criminal Offence, or ſhall receive Judgment for printing or pub.

liſhinga traiterous or feditious Libel, the ſaid Commiſſioners and

theirOfficers for diſtributing ſtamped Vellum , Parchment or Paper

reſpectively, are hereby prohibited to ſell or deliver to or for the Uſe

of any ſuch Printer or Publiſher ſo outlawed, or who fall have ſo

JO ' received
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received Judgment for ſuch Libel, any ſtamped Paper for printing

any Newſpaper.

CLVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Printer, Pub- Printersbecom

liſher or Proprietor of any Newſpaper, which ſhall be at any time ing Barkrupts,

publiſhed in Ireland, ſhall have become a Bankrupt, or non compos
& c .

mentis, or ſhall be outlawed for any Crime, or ſhall receive Judgment

for printing or publiſhing any traiterous or feditious Libel, then and

in every ſuch caſe ſuch Printer or Printers, Publiſher or Publiſhers,

Proprietor or Proprietors reſpectively, ſhall no longer be entitled

to print or publiſh ſuch Newſpaper, but ſhall as to any ſuch Right be

conſidered from thenceforth as if he, ſhe or they never had made ſuch

Affidavit as aforeſaid .

CLVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing Affignees of

herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to extend to prevent the Aſſignees Bankrupts al

of any Bankrupt or Bankrupts, or the Committee or Committees lowed to print

of any Lunatic, or other Perſon, from printing or publiſhing ſuch

Newſpaper, upon 'making the Affidavit and entering into Řecog

nizance or Bond reſpectively by Law required, that they are

the Printers and Publishers of ſuch Newſpapers reſpectively, in

Truſt for the Eſtate of ſuch Bankrupt, Lunatic or other Perſon

reſpectively,

CLIX.' And be it further enacted , That the leaving or Ser . Service of Pro

vice of any legal Proceſs in any Suit to be brought againſt any cefs at Printing

Printer, Publier or Proprietor of any Newſpaper or Pamphlet Office ſufficient

in Ireland , for the Purpoſe of recovering any Debt or Penalty

under this Act, or any other Act which ſhall from time to time

be in force in Ireland, relating in any wiſe to the Collection or

Regulation of any Stamp Duties or Duty at the Printing Office

or Place where fuch Newſpaper or Pamphlet reſpectively Thall be

then uſually printed or publiſhed, ſhall be deemed and conſidered

to all intents and Purpoſes good Service of ſuch Proceſs.

CLX. And be it further enacted , That any Perſon who ſhallbuy Buying,& c. or

or fell, or ſhall, without lawful Excuſe, have or keep in his, her or having unftamp

their Poffeffion in Ireland, any unftamped Newſpaper, ſhall be fub. ed Newſpapers.

ject and liable to the Penalty of Ten Pounds for every unſtamped

Newſpaper ſo bought or fold , or ſo found in his, her or their

Poffeffion ; and every Printer, Proprietor or Publiſher of any un

ſtamped Newſpaper, or daily Account, or Paper ſerving the Pur.

poſe of a Newſpaper, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for Penalty.

every Paper ſo unitamped , which he, ſhe or they ſhall print or pub

liſh , or cauſe to be printed or publiſhed.

CLXI. And be it further enacted, That if any Printer, Publiſher Printers having

or Proprietor of a Newſpaper, Intelligencer or Occurrencer, or any unſtamped

Paper ſerving the Purpoſes of ſuch , ſhall have in his, her or their Newſpapers,

Poſſeſſion in Ireland , ſuch Paper not duly ſtamped , or if ſuch Paper

fhall be found in the Houſe, Office or Printing Office of ſuch

Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor, which ſhall be printed , or in Part

printed upon unftamped Paper, ſuch Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor

ſhall be ſubjectand liable to all the Penalties and Forfeitures by any Penalties.

A &t then in force in Ireland, impoſed or to be impoſed upon

Printers, Publiſhers or Proprietors, for printing or publiſhing ſuch

Newſpapers as aforeſaid upon unſtamped Paper:

CLXII. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where any Printers ſhall not

Perſon or Perſons who is, are or ſhall be entitled to obtain from ſupply others

the with Stamps.Y y 3
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the ſaid Commiſſionersof Stamp Duties in Ireland , or their Officers,

ftamped Paper for the printing of any Newſpaper or other Paper

as aforeſaid , of which he, ſhe or they is, are, or ſhall be Printer or

Printers, Publiſher or Publiſhers, Proprietor or Proprietors, ſhall

furniſh or ſupply any other Perſon or Perſons with any ſuch itamped

Paper, every ſuch Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor ihali, for every

Penalty. ſuch Offence, forfeit a Sum of Forty Pounds ; and if any
Perſon or

Perſons fhall make uſe of any itamped Paper for the printing of

any Newſpaper or other Paper as aforeſaid, which he, the or they

thall receive or be furniſhed with by any other Perſon or Perſons

than the ſaid Commiffioners of Stamp Duties in Ireland, or their

Officers, or Diſtributors, every ſuch "Perſon ſhall, for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence, forſeit a Sum of Forty Pounds.

Payment of CLXIII. And be it further enacted, That every perſon who

Duey on Adver- fhall print or publiſh in Ireland any Advertiſement or Advertiſements

tiſements.
in any Pamphlet, Newſpaper or other literary Performance, thall

within the Spaee of Thirty Days next after the laſt Day of each

Month, if ſuch Advertiſement or Advertiſements ſhall be printed or

publiſhed within the City of Dublin , pay or cauſe to be paid the

Stamp Duty or Duties which ſhall be then by Law charged

thereon, to the reſpective Perſonsappointed to receive the fame, or

to their reſpective Deputies or Clerks ; and if printed or publiſhed

in any Part of Ireland, out of the Limits of the City of Dublin ,

then to the next adjacent Officer for the time being , appoiuted for

the Collection of Stamp Duies, and the ſaid Commiffioners and Of.

ficers, or ſuch of them to whom it fall appertain, are hereby

required upon Payment of the ſaid Duties on fuch Advertifements

to give a Receipt or Receipts for the Duty or Duties fo paid , and

upon Payment thereof in the manner and within the time herein .

before for that Purpoſe limited, the ſaid Commiſſioners or their

Officers receiving the ſame ſhall make to the Perſon or Perſons paying

Allowance . the ſame out of the Sums ſo to be paid Cuch Allowance thereout, if

any, as ſhall be then'warranted by Law ; and in Default of ſuch

Payment within the time hereinbefore for that Purpoſe limited , the

Printer or Publiſher of every ſuch Advertiſement ihall be liable to

Penalty . pay Treble the Amount of the Duties then by Law chargeable

thereupon , to be recovered by His Majeſty with the full Coſts

Neglecting to of Suit ; and if any Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor of a Newſpaper

or other Paper ferving the Purpoſes of a Newſpaper, ſhall within the

tiine hereinbefore limited for Payment of the ſaid Duties on Adver

tiſements neglect to pay the ſame, the faid Commiſſioners and their

Officers for diſtributing Stamps, ſtamped Vellum , Paper and Parch

ment reſpectively , are hereby prohibited to ſell or deliver to or for the

Uſe of ſuch Printer, Publiſher or Proprietor, any ſtamped Paper for

printing any Newſpaper upon, until fuch Printer, Publither or Pro

prietor fo in Arrear thall have paid and diſcharged all Arrears of Ad

vertiſement Duty, to the Payment of which he was ſubject, up to,

and for the laſt Day of the Month , next preceding the Month in

Officers felling, which ſuch Payment ſhall be made: and if any Officer acting under

& c.
the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall knowingly fell or deliver any itamped

Paper for printing a Newſpaper upon , contrary to the aforeſaid Pro

hibition , he ſhall upon Conviction thereof forfeit the Sum of Forty

Pounds, and if Judgment ſhall be entered againſt any ſuch Officer

Penalty upon Information for ſuch Offence, every ſuch Perfon ſhall forfeit his

Office,

pay Duties.
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Office, and ſhall be for ever diſabled from holding any Office under

the Commiflioners of Stamp Duties.

CLXIV . And be it further enacted, That no Printer or other Per- Bond for Pay

ſon or Perſons ſhall publiſh in Ireland any Newſpaper, or any Paper ment of Duty.

ſerving the Purpoſe of a Newſpaper, unleſs he, ſhe or they, together

with the Proprietor or Proprietors of ſuch Paper, and together with

Two ſufficient Sureties, ſhall previous thereto have entered into Se

curity by Bond in a Sum not exceeding Three hundred Pounds,

nor leſs than Two hundred Pounds, to His Majeſty, his Heirs and

Succeſſors, conditioned for the Payment of the Duties which ſhall

ormay from time to time be payable upon all Advertiſements which

ſhall be printed therein , upon Pain that every Perſon ſo offending ſhall

forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds ; and that no Officer appointed for Penalty.

diſtributing Vellum , Parchment or Paper in Ireland, ſhall tell or de

liver any ſtamped Paper for printing any public Newſpaper, Intelli

gencer or Occurrencer, to any Perſon, unleſs ſuch Perſon ſhall have

previouſly given fuch Security for the Payment of the ſaid Duties ;

and if any Officer shall ſell or deliver any ftamped Paper for printing

a Newſpaper on , to'auy Perſon who ſhall not have entered into ſuch

Security, knowing that ſuch Security was not entered into , he fail

upon Conviction thereof forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds ; and if l'enalty .

Judgment ſhall be entered againſt any ſuch Officer upon Information

for ſuch Offence, every ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit his Office , and ſhall

be for ever diſabled from holding any Office under the Commiſſioners

of Stamp Duties.

CLXV. And be it further enacted , That all the Materials and Printing Mate

Utenſils for Printing, uſed in and kept at or belonging to any Print- rials feized for

ing Houſe in Ireland , in which any Newſpaper,or any Paper ſerving Duty:

the Purpoſe ofa Newſpaper as aforeſaid, hath been or ſhall be printed ,

into whole Hands ſoever the ſame ſhall have come, or thali come,

or by whatſoever Conveyance or Title the ſame ſhallbe claimed , thall

be in the firſt Place, liable and ſubject to and are hereby charged with

all and every ſuch Sum and Sumsof Money as ſhall have become

due for the Duties which areor have been, or from time to time ſhall

be by Law , charged on the Advertiſements which have been, or

ſhall be printed or publiſhed in ſuch Newſpaper or other Paper as

aforeſaid , and as ſhall be due for Fines or Penalties adjudged againſt

the Printer or Printers, Publiſher or Publiſhers, Proprietor or Pro

prietors of ſuch Newſpaper, under and by virtue of any Act or Acts

which ſhall be then of force in Ireland, relating in any wife to the

lection or Regulation of any Stamp Duties or Duty during fuch

time as ſuch Materials or Utenſils ſhall have belonged to, or been uſed

in, or kept atſuch Printing Houſe as aforeſaid ; and it ſhall and may

be lawful in all caſes to levy ſuch Sum and Sumsof Money, upon

ſuch Materials and Utenſils in likemanner as if the Printer or Printers

of ſuch Newſpaper or other Paper as aforeſaid, were the Proprietor

or Proprietors of ſuch Materials and Utenſils at the time of levying

the ſame.

CLXVI. And, for the better ſecuring the Payment of Stamp Game Certifi

Dutieson Certificates with reſpect to the killing of Game in Ireland, cates

be it enacted, That, from and after the Commencement of this Act ,

every Perlon in Ireland not acting as a Game Keeper, under or by

virtue ofa Deputation or Appointment duly regittered as hereinafter

directed ,who shall keep or uſe any Dog, or any.Gun, Net or other

Engino ,Y y 4
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Enginé, for the taking or Deſtruction ofGame, ſhall previouſly de

liver in a Paper or Account in Writing, containing the Name and

Place of Abode of ſuch Perſon to ſomeDiſtributor of Stamps in Ire

land, and ſhall annually take out a Certificate thereof from One of

ſuch Diſtributors, and that every Deputation or Appointment of a

Game Keeper, granted to any Perfon by any Lord or Lady of a

Manor, or other Perſon having a Right to make any ſuch Deputa

tion or Appointment in Ireland , ſhall be regiſtered with the Diftri

butor of Stamps in the City of Dublin , or with a Diſtributor of

Stamps in any One County, wherein ſuch Deputation or Appoint

ment is to be of force, and the Game Keeper lo appointed, ſhall an

nually take out a Certificate thereof on Vellum , Parchment or Paper,

duly ſtamped according to ſuch Laws as fhall from time to time be

in force relating thereto , which ſaid Vellum , Parchment or Paper

reſpectively , with ſuch Stamp thereon reſpectively, ſhall be found

and provided by the Perſon or Perſons requiring ſuch Certificates

reſpectively .

Mode of grant CLXVÍI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the

ing Certificate

hy Stamp Dir Firit Day of January in each Year, every Perſon delivering into the

tributors. Office of any ſuch Diftributor of Stamps in Ireland as aforeſaid , a

Paper or Account containing as is hereinbefore required , and every

GameKeeper to whom any ſuch Deputation or Appointment ſhall be

granted as aforeſaid , regiftering the ſame in manner aforeſaid , and

producing a Piece of Vellum , Parchment or Paper, ſtamped with the

Duty which ſhall be then by Law required thereon ; and alſo pay.

ing the Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence to ſuch Diſtributor

of Stamps as aforeſaid for his Trouble, and requiring a Certificate

thereof, ſhall be annually entitled to ſuch Certificate ; and every

ſuch Diſtributor of Stamps ſhall thereupon iſſue a Certificate on

ſuch ftamped Paper, Vellum or Parchment, in the Form or to the

Effe &t following ; that is to ſay ,

Certificate. 4. B. Diſtributor of Stamps for the County of

, as the caſe may

• happen to be] do hereby certify , that

¢ of in the Pariſh of in

the Barony of and County or City (as the

' caſe may be ] of hath this Day delivered

• into my Office a Paper, containing his Name and Place of

• Abode, [ as the caſe may happen to be] hath this Day regiſtered

a Deputation , whereby he is appointed a Game Keeper by

Dated this

.

Diſtributor refu . CLXVIII. And be it further enacted, That ſuch Diſtributor of

fing to grant Stamps after he ſhall have ſigned ſuch Certificate ſhall forthwith
Certificate.

iſſue the ſame ſtamped as hereinbefore is directed, to the Perſon or

Perſons reſpectively requiring the ſame in manner aforeſaid ; and

ſhall, previous to the Delivery thereof, be entitled to demand and

receive of and from ſuch Perſon the Sum of Two Shillings and

Six pence as aforeſaid for his own Trouble in that Behalf ; and in

caſe any ſuch Diſtributor of Stamps ſhall upon Payment or Tender

to him of the ſaid Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence, and on

Production of ſuch Paper, Vellum or Parchment fo ſtamped as afore

ſaid, neglect or refuſe to iſſue to ſuch Perſon as aforeſaid ſo delivering

ſuch

I, form for thebuilderiek of

<

! Day of
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fuch Paper or Account in Writing, or regiſtering ſuch Deputation

as aforefaid , a Certificate in manner and Form as herein before is di

rected ,every ſuch Diſtributor ofStamps ſhall, for every ſuch Offence,

forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds ; and moreover be liable Penalty.

to pay to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, the Duty payable

on ſuch Certificate.

CLXIX . And be it further enacted, That every Certificate iflued Certificates to

by any Diſtributor of Stamps as aforeſaid , ſhall bear Date on the Day continue in force
until 25th

of the Month on which the ſame ſhall be iſſued , and ſhall endure and
March annually .

remain in force from thence until the Twenty fifth Day of March

next following the Date thereof, and no longer ; and if'any Dittri

.butor of Stamps ſhall iffue any Certificate to any Perſon other

wiſe than as hereinbefore directed , he ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum

of Twenty Pounds.
Penalty.

CLXX. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall have, Keeping Dogs,

keep or uſe any Greyhound, Hound, Pointer, Setting Dog, Spaniel & c. not certified.

or other Dog, or any Gun, Net or other Engine for the Taking or

Deſtruction of any Hare, Pheaſant, Partridge, Heath Fowl, com

monly called Black Game, or Grouſe commonly called Red Game,

or any otherGame whatſoever, without having duly obtained a Cer

tificate for the ſameaccording to Law , every ſuch Perſon ſhall, for

every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty .

.CLXXI. And be it further enacted, That if any perſon to whom GameKeeper

any Deputation or Appointment of a Game Keeper ſhall be granted not taking out

after the Commencement of this Act, ſhall for the Space of One Certificate.

Calendar Month next after the time of granting the fame,neglect or

refuſe to regifter the ſame, and take out a Certificate thereof accord .

ing to Law , every ſuch Perſon fo offending ſhall, for every ſuch

Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty .

CLXXII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Diſtribu- Distributors to

tors of Stamps in Ireland, Ihallon or before the Fifth Day of every make Returns

Month tranſmit to the Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties at their of Certificates

Office in Dublin, a correct Lift in Alphabetical Order of the Cer- granted.

tificates by them reſpectively ifſued in the then laſt preceding Month ,

and ſhallkeep in their reſpective Offices correct Copies of ſuch Lifts ;

and in caſe any Diſtributor of Stamps fhall neglect or refuſe to make

out and tranſmit any of ſuch Liſts as aforeſaid , or to keep a correct

Copy thereof, or ſhall not inſert in ſuch Lifts, a full, true and perfect

Account as hereinbefore directed , of all the Perſons the fame ought

to contain ; then and in every ſuch caſe every ſuch Diſtributor ſhall,

for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty.

· CLXXIII. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Liſt Liſts of Certik .

upon ſuch Tranſmiffion thereof as aforeſaid , ſhall be depoſited and cates at Head

kept at the Stamp Office in Dublin , and that the ſame and alſo the Office.

Copy thereof fo keptby the Diſtributor fending the ſame, ſhall and

may within the reſpective Office Hours be reſorted to and inſpected

by any Perſon whatſoever,on Payment of One Shilling and no more ;

and if any ſuch Diſtributor on Demand duly made within Office

Hours, and on Payment or Tender to him of the ſaid Sum of One

Shilling , ſhall refuſe, decline, neglect or omit to produce ſuch Copy

fo kept at the Office of ſuch Diſtributor to the Perſon or Perfors

fo demanding the fame, every ſuch Diſtributor ſhall , for every fuch

Offence, forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to the Perſon or Perſons ſo Penalty.

aggrieved ,or any one ormore of them , who ſhall firſt fue for the

Jane ;
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fame ; the ſame to be recovered by Civil Bill in the Court of proper

Juriſdiction .

Lifts publiſhed . CLXXIV . And be it further enacted , That the Commiſioaers of

Stamp Duties in Ireland, if it ſhall ſeem to them expedient ſo to do,

and ſo often and at ſuch times, once in every Year, as they ſhall

think fit, ſhall and may publiſh the Liſts fo tranſmitted to them , or

cauſe the fame to be inſerted in the Newſpapers circulating in each

reſpective County , or in ſuch public Newſpapers as to them thall ſeem

moſt proper

CLXXV. And whereas ſuch Deputation of a GameKeeper may

be revoked or ceaſe by Death, Refignation or Removal, before the

Expiration of ſuch Certificate, and the Perſon entitled thereon to

make a new Deputation , may be unable to get Poffeffion of ſuch

New Deputation Certificate ; be it therefore enacted, That if any Lord or Lady of a

on Removalof Manor, or other Perſon as aforeſaid , ſhall makeany new Deputation
Game Keeper.

or Appointment within the Year, of aGame Keeper for any Manor

or Lands, in the Room of the Perſon previouſly appointed , and to

whom any Certificate as aforeſaid ſhall have been previouſly isſued ;

and ſuch Perfon ſo newly appointed ſhall regifter ſuch new Deputa

tion or Appointment with the Diſtributor of Stamps, in the fame

Diſtrict in which ſuch former Certificate was granted, and ſhall ob

tain a new Certificate thereof, every former Certificate granted in

the fame Year, on a Deputation figned by the ſame Perſon , thall from

thenceforth be null and void ; and any Perſon acting under any ſuch

former Certificate , after the granting of ſuch new and other Certi

Penalties. ficate, having Notice thereof, ſhall be liable to all Penalties which are

or ſhall be preſcribed by Law , in the ſamemanner as if no Certifi

Proviſo. cate had been granted to ſuch Perſon : Provided always, that in

every ſuch caſe the Diſtributor granting ſuch further Certificate

within the Year , ſhall write at the Foot thereof theſe Words; to

wit, . Second,' ( Third , Fourth , and ſo on , as the caſe may be ), Cer

tificate within this Year ; and ſhall ſubſcribe {uch Memorandum

with his Name, and that every ſuch further Certificate fo ,ſubſcribed

fhall not require any Stamp, but ſhall be good and valid , as if duly

Itamped ; any Act now made, or hereafter to be made, notwithſtand

ing, unleſs this Proviſion ſhall be by ſuch future sa expreſsly

repealed .

Production of CLXXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Per

Certificate . fons ſhall be found uſing any Dog, Gun, Net or other Engine, for

the taking or Deſtruction of Game, it ſhall and may be lawful for

the Occupier of the Land where he ſhall be fo found, or for any

Perſon or Perſons having any Eſtate whatſoever in the ſaid Land,

whether in Poffeflion , Remainder, Reverſion or future Iotereit , or

for any Perſon whohath obtained a Certificate in manner hereinbefore

directed, and ſhall produce the ſame, to demand and require from the

Perſon fo uſing ſuch Dog, Gun, Net or Engine as aforeſaid, to pro

duce and ſhew a Certificate iſſued to him for that Purpoſe, as herein

before is directed, and every ſuch Perſon ihall, upon ſuch Demand

and Requiſition as aforeſaid , produce ſuch Certificate to the Perſon

fo demanding and requiring the ſame, and permit the fame to be in

Refuſing. ſpected accordingly ; and if any ſuch Perſon ſhall wilfully refuſe to

produce and few a Certificate iſſued to him forthat,Purpoſe, or ſhall

decline to produce or ſhew the ſame, or not having produced and

Thewa fuch Certificate, ſhall refuſe on Demand thereof to give in his

Name
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Name and Surname, and the Place of his Refidence, or ſhall give in

any falſe or fictitious Name or Place of Reſidence, every ſuch Perſon

fo offending ſhall forfeit and pay the Sum of Forty Pounds. Penalty

CLXXVII. And be it further enacted , That the Certificate here . Certificate no

by directed to be iſſued by any Diſtributor of Stamps, ſhall not au . Qualification.

thorize or enable any Perſon to uſe any Greyhound, Hound, Poin

ter, Setting Dog, Spaniel, orother Dog, or any Gun, Net, or other

Engine for the Taking or Deſtruction of Gameat any time or times,

or in any Place, or in any manner prohibited by any Law now in

being or hereafter to bemade, nor fhall give to any Perſonany Right

to ule any Greyhound, Hound, Pointer, Setting Dog, Spanielorother

Dog, or any Gun, Net or other Engine for the Taking or Deſtruc

tion ofGame, unleſs ſuch Perfon fhall be otherwiſe duly qualified by

Lawfo to do,nor in any Place in which ſuch Perſon would not other.

wiſe have aRightto uſe theſame.

CLXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That whepever any Pro- Onus Probandi.

fecution or Proceeding Mall be had or commenced againſt any Perfon

for keeping or uſing any Dog, Gun , Net or Engine for the Taking

or Deſtruction of Game, without having obtained a Certificate duly

ftampedin manner required by Law, the Proof that ſuch Perſon has

obtained fuch Certificate duly ſtamped, ſhall lie on the Party againſt

whom ſuch Proſecution or Proceeding ſhall be had or commenced,

and not on the Party complaining ; any Law or Uſage to the con

trary notwithſtanding:

CLXXIX . And be it further enacted, That if any Action or Limitation of

Suit ſhall be brought orcommenced againſtany Perſon or Perfons for Actions:

any thing done underthe Authority of or in purſuance of this Act,

or of any Act which ſhallthen be in force in Ireland, relating in any

wife to the Payment or Regulation of Stamp Duty or Dutics, ſave

where otherwiſe particularlydirected, then and in every ſuch caſe the

faid Action or Suit shall be commenced within Six Calendar Months

after the Fact committed, and not afterwards, and ſhall be broughtin

the County or Place where the Cauſe of Action ſhall ariſe and not

elſewhere , and the Defendant or Defendants in ſuch A &tion or Suit

to be brought may plead the General Iſſue, and give the ſpecial General Iffure .

Matter in Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon,and that the

fame was done in purſuance and by the Authorityof this Act.or

ſuch other Acts as aforelaid ; and if it fhall appearto be ſo done,

any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be brought after thetime before

limited-for bringing the ſame, orſhall be brought inany County, City

or Place , other than as aforeſaid, then, and in every ſuch caſe the

Plaintiff in ſuch Action Shall be nonſuited , and if the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs Thall be fo or otherwiſe nonſuited , or shall diſcontinue his,

her or their Adion , or if a Verdict ſhall paſs againſt the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, or if, upon Demurrer, Judgmentſhall be given-againſtthe

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the Defendant or Defendants-Mall and may re

cover Treble Cofts, and have thelike Remedy for thesame as any Treble Colts.

Defendant or Defendants hath or have for Coſts of Suit in other caſes

ALXXX. And be it further enacted, That all the Penalties Penalties pay.

which ſhall be incurred under this Act, or under any Act or Acts able in Britiſh

which is, are orfhallbe in force in Ireland,in any wiſe relating to the Currency.

Payment or Regulation of any Stamp Duty or Duties, lhall be paid

and

or if

by Law .
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and payable, and received and receivable in Britiſh Currency , unleſs

otherwiſe expreſsly directed.

Recovery of CLXXXI. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and

Penalties by Forfeitures impoſed or to be impoſed by or under this A & , or any

Action or Civil Amendmentthereof, or any other A &t or Acts which is or are or ſhall
Bill

be in force in Ireland , in any wiſe relating to the Payment or Regula

tion of any Stamp Duty, may be recovered with Coſts of Suit by any

Perſon who ſhall ſue for the ſame, ſave where the contrary is parti

cularly directed, by A &tion of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in

any of His Majeſty's ſuperior Courts of Record in Dublin, in which

no Effoign, Protection or Wager of Law , nor more than one lm

parlance ſhall be allowed, or by Civil Bill in the Court of the Re

corder, Chairman or Aſſiſtant Barriſter within whoſe Local Juriſ

diction ſuch Offence ſhall have been committed ; and that every ſuch

Penalty not particularly directed to be otherwiſe applied ſhall be

long, One Moiety thereof to the Uſe of His Majeſty, and the other

Moiety to the Uſe of the Perſon {uing for the fame, and that the

Appeal.
like Appeal ſhall and may be lawful from the Deciſion on any ſuch

Civil Bill, and under all the ſame Terms,Regulationsand Conditions

as in the caſe of any Civil Bill for any Sum not exceeding Twenty

Pounds in an Action of Debt on a Bond, Bill or Specialty for Pay

ment ofMoney only .

Condemnation CLXXXII. And be it further enacted, That in every caſe in

ofGoods ſeized which by or under the Proviſions of this Act, or of any other Act or
before One

Juſtice ; who
Acts in force, or which ſhall at any time be in force in Ireland, re

may determine lating in any wiſe to the Payment or Regulation of any Stamp Duties

Claims. or Duty , any Seizure is directed or permitted to bemade, the Perſon

or Perſons making fuch Seizure ſhallwithin Ten Daysfrom the time

ofmaking ſuch Seizure, leave at the Office of the Diſtributor of the

Diſtrict wherein ſuch Seizure ſhall have been made, a Note in Writ

ing ſigned by ſuch Perſon or Perſons, ftating the Time and Place of

ſuch Seizure, and the Reaſon for making the ſame, which Note ſhall

be immediately filed at the ſaid Office ; and in every ſuch caſe it

Thall and may be lawful to and for the Owner or Owners, or any of

the Owners of ſuch Goods ſo ſeized , or of any Part thereof, at any

time after the filing of ſuch Note and within Twenty one Days from

the Day of ſuch Seizure , to require and obtain at ſuch Office a Copy

Fee.
of ſuch Note, paying for the fame a Sum ofOneShilling and no more,

and to leave at fuch Office a Claim in Writing figned by fuch Perſon

or Perſons, ftating his or her Place of Abode, and claiming fuch

Goods ſo ſeized, or any Part thereof that may be ſpecified therein ,

as or on Behalf of the Owner or Owners, or One of the Owners

thereof, and thereupon it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid

Perſon or Perſons ſo making ſuch Seizure, at any time not exceeding

Thirty Days from the making of ſuch Seizure, to require a Copy

of ſuch Claim ,paying for the fame One Shilling and no more, and to

make Application to any Juſtice ofthe Peace in and for the County,

County of a City, or County of a Town wherein ſuch Seizure ſhali

have been ſo made, for a Summons to the Perſon or Perſons ſo

making ſuch Claim , and ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ſhall iſſue ſuch

Summons accordingly , thereby requiring every ſuch Claimant to ap

pear before him at a Time and Place to be therein named for the De.

ciſion of ſuch Claim ; and ſuch Summons being duly ſerved on ſuch

Claimant or Claimants, either perfonally, or at his, her or their Place
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or Places of Abode mentioned in ſuch Claim , and Copies of ſuch

Seizing Note and Claim , atteſted by the Diſtributor of fuch Diſtrict ,or

Perſon or Perſons acting as ſuch, being produced before ſuch Juſtice

of the Peace, he ſhall andmay proceedto hear the Merits thereof, and

ſuch Evidence or Admiſſions, if any, as may be produced or made

applicablethereto, and ſhall thereupon, or upon the Non Appearance

ofeither Party, decide on the Merits of ſuch Seizure, and make his

Adjudication thereon accordingly : Provided always, that it ſhall Appeal

andmay be lawful to and for either Party againſt whom ſuch Adju .

dication ſhall be ſo made, at any time within Ten Days from the

making thereof, to appeal therefrom in manner hereinafter mentioned

to the next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace which ſhall be held

after Fourteen clear Days from ſuch Adjudication, who ſhall in a

ſummary wayhear and decide onthe ſame ; and in caſe the Judg

ment of ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ſhall be affirmed , it ſhall and may be

lawful for ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices at Seſſions as aforeſaid, to award

the Perſon or Perſons ſo appealing to pay ſuch Cofts occaſioned by

ſuch Appeal as tohim or them ſhall ſeem meet.

CLXXXIII. And be it further enacted, That if the Perſon or Seisur* urdawa

Perſons ſomaking ſuch Seizure ſhall notleave ſuch Notein Writing ful for want of

at ſuch Diſtributor's Office as aforeſaid, or in caſe of ſuch Claim Notice , & c .

being put in as aforeſaid, ſhall not cauſe ſuch Summons to be iſſued

and ſerved as aforeſaid, ſuch Seizure ſhall be deemed and taken to all

Intents and purpoſes to have been unlawfully made ; and if, after the

filing of ſuchSeizing Note as aforeſaid, ſuch Claim ſhall not be made

as aforeſaid , ſuch Seizure ſhall be deemed and taken to all Intents

and Purpoſes to have been lawfuland juſt, and if ſuch Summons ſhall

have been iſſued , then the Adjudication of ſuch Juſtice, if not effec

tually appealed from , and in caſe of ſuch Appeal the Deciſion of

ſuchCourt of Quarter Seſſions ſhall be final and concluſive to all In

tents and Purpoſes.

CLXXXIV. And be it further enacted , That the Party deſirous Recognizance

of inaking ſuch Appeal ſhall within Ten Days fromthe making of on Appeal.

ſuch Adjudication enter into a Recognizance with Two ſufficient

Sureties before the Juſtice making ſuch Adjudication, or in bis Ab.

ſence before any other Juſtice of the Peace of the fame County, or

County of a City , in ſuch Sum as ſuch Juſtice ſhall think proper,

to pay the Coſts, if any , which may be adjudged againſt him , her

or them thereon, and that if he, The or they ſhall not do ſo, ſuch

Appeal ſhall be conſidered as null and void.

CLXXXV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may How Penal.ies

be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace inIreland within whoſe Juc nat exceeding

riſdi& ion any Offence for which the Penalty ſhall not exceed Forty fol. recovered.

Pounds ſhall be committed againſt this Ac, or againſt anyother Act

or Aets in force , or which thall at any time be in force in Ireland

relating in any wiſe to the Payment or Regulation of any Stamp

Duties or Duty, in which it is not expreſsly directed to the con

trary, and every ſuch Juſtice is hereby authorized, empowered and

required upon any Information or Complaint in ſuch caſe to ſummon

the Party accuſed of ſuch Offence , and alſo the Witneſſes on either

Side, and to examine into the Fact, and upon Proof thereof made

to his Satisfaction, either by the Confeffion of the Party or Per

ſon accuſed of ſuch Offence, or by the OathofOne or more Wit

neſs or Witneſſes, to give Judgment for ſuch Penalty, and there

upon
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upon to iſſue his Warrant under his Hand and Seal, for levying

ſuch Penalty on the Goods of ſuch Offender, and to cauſe Sale to

bemade thereof in caſe the ſame ſhall not be redeemed within Six

Days, rendering to the Party the Overplus, if any ; and where

Goods ſufficient cannot be found to anſwer ſuch Penalty, ſuch Juftice

of the Peace or any other Juſtice of the Peace of the ſameCounty,

or County of a City or Town in which ſuch Conviction ſhall be, is

hereby authorized and empowered to commit ſuch Offender or Of.

fenders to Priſon for ſuch time as he hall judge to be proper, not

leſs than One Calendar Month nor more than Three Calendar

Months, unleſs fuch Penalty ſhall be ſooner paid ; and if any Perſon,

whether Proſecutor or Party convicted , ſhall find himſelf or herſelf

aggrieved by the Judgment of any fuch Juſtice of the Peace, then

.and in ſuch caſe it all be lawful' for ſuch Perſon upon giving ſuf

ficient Security by Recognizance, with Two fufficient Sureties, be

fore ſuch Juſtice, in caſe ſuch Appeal ſhall be by the Profecutor, to

pay ſuch Coſts as ſhall be awarded in caſe ſuch Judgment ſhall be

affirmed ; and in caſe ſueh Appeal ſhall be by the Party convicted ,

then upon giving ſuch Security to pay the Amount of the Penalty

impoſed by ſuch Conviction, together with ſuch Cofts as aforeſaid, to

appeal to the Juſtice or Juſtices at the next General Seſſions of the

County which ſhall be held after Fourteen clear Daysfrom ſuch Code

viction ſhall have been made, in the Diſtrict in which ſuch Offence

fhall have been committed , if ſuch County ſhall be divided into Diſ.

tricts, or if not ſo divided, then at the General Seffions of the

County or County of a Town or City which ſhall happen next after

Fourteen clear Days after ſuch Conviction ſhall have been made, of

which Appeal Notice in Writing ſhall be given to the adverſe Party

Ten clear Days previous to the Firſt Day of ſuch Quarter Seffious

reſpectively ; and ſuch Juſtices at ſuch Seſtions fhall ſummon and ex

aminc Witneſſes upon Oath and finally hear and determine ſuch Ap

peal ; and in caſe the Judgment of ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ſhall be

affirmed , it ſhall and may be lawful for ſuch Juſtice or Juftices as

aforeſaid , to award the Perſon or Perfons fo appealing to pay ſuch

Cofts occaſioned by ſuch Appeal as to him or them fhall feem meet,

and fuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the faid Court of Quarter Seſſions ſhall

and may thereupon proceed in the ſaine manner in all reſpects as the

Juftice making ſuch Conviction might or could have done if ſuch

Appeal bad not taken place, and no Certiorari fhall in any caſe be

granted to examine or remove any ſuch Conviction whether before or

after ſuch Appeal.

CLXXXVI. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon fhall be

liable to be convi&ted before any Juſtice of the Peace for any Offenee

committed againtthis A &t or any other Act, empowering or in any

wife relating to the Collection or Management of any Stamp Duty

or Duties, unleſs Complaint ſhall be made within Twelve Months

from the time of committing ſuch Offence.

CLXXXVII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or

Perſons ſhall be ſummoned as a Witneſs or Witneſſes to give Evi

dence in any of the faid caſes before any Juftice or Juſtices of the

Peace, or before any Juſtice or Juſtices at the Seffions, and shall

neglect or refuſe to appear, (the Expence of ſuch Witneſs or Wit

neffes being firſt paid or tendered , without a reaſonable Excuſe to be

allowed by ſuch Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace, or Justice or Justicus

Certiorari.

Limitation of

Complaint.

Witneſſes refu .

Ang to attend.
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at Seffions reſpectively;) or, upon appearing, ſhall refuſe to be ex

amined upon Oath , or to give Evidence before ſuch Juſtice or

Juſtices of the Peace, or Juſtice or Juſtices at Seffions reſpectively,

and ſhall not make reaſonable Excuſe for ſuch Refuſal, to be allowed

by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace , or Juſtice or Juſtices at Sef

fions reſpectively, then ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall, for every ſuch

Offence , forfeit'the Sum of Twenty Pounds. Penalty .

CLXXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That on any Trial or Informer com

any other Proceeding for Recovery of any Penalty under this Act, or petent Witn_ts.

under any A & impoſing or in any wiſe relating to the Collection or

Management of any Stamp Dutyor Duties, whether in any Suit to

be inſtituted in any of the ſaid fuperior Courts, or by Civil Bill, or

before a Juſtice or Juſtices, or at Seffions, any Informer or other Pera

ſon who in the Event of a Conviction would be entitled to the

Penalty to be recovered thereon, or to any Part, Share or Propor

tion thereof, or to any Fee, Profit, Reward or Emolument whatſo .

ever, ſhall nevertheleſs be received and admitted as a Witneſs on ſuch

Trial or other Proceeding ; and ſuch Teltimony ſhall, if believed , be

fufficient thereon to allIntents and Purpoſes, as far as the ſame Teſti

mony could be , if given by any indifferent Perſon .

CLXXXIX. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtice of the Forin ofCon

Peace before whom any Offender ſhall be convicted of any of the viction,

Offences aforeſaid, or of any Offence under any A & in any wiſe re

lating to the Payment or Regulation of any Stamp Duty or Daties

in Ireland , ſhall cauſe the ſaid Conviction to be made out in manner

and Form following, or in any other Form of Words to the like

Effect, mutatis mutandis ; which Conviction ſhall be good and effec

tual, to all intents and purpoſes, without ſetting forth the Evidence ,

or ſtating the caſe in any more particular manner ; that is to ſay,

BE it remembered, That on the Day of

in the Year of our Lord A.B.of

in the County of [or, County

• of the City of Town of , as the caſemay We ],

• was convicted before me C.D.One of His Majeſty's Juſtices of

• the Peace for the ſaid County of [ or , County of

• a City, & c. ], for that the faid A.B. on the Day of

now laft paft, at in the ſaid

• County of did [here flate the Offence ); contrary to

• the Statute in that caſe made and provided , and I do therefore

adjudge the ſaid A.B. to have forfeited a Sum of

Britiſh Currency. Given under myHand and Seal the

Day of

Which Convi&tion the ſaid Juftice Thall cauſe to be written Fairly Convictions re

upon Parchment, and returned within Ten Days from the Day of turned to Clerk

fuch Conviction to the Clerk of the Peace for the County, or
ofthe Peace..

County of a City , or County of a Town, as the caſe may be, or

Place where ſuch Conviction was made, to be filed by him , and to

remaîn and to be kept among the Records of the fame County or

Place ; and if any ſuch Juftice ſhall neglect or omit fo to do, he hall,

for every ſuch Offence, forfeit Ten Pounds. Penalty.

: CXC. And be it further enacted, That any warrant to be iſued by Form of War

ſüch Juſtice of the Peace for levying any Penalty under any fuch Con- fant for levying

viction from the Goods of ſuch Offender, Thall be in the Form follow

ing, or in ſome other Form of Words to that or the like Effect,which

Form
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into your

Day of

Form ſhall be good and valid to all Intents and Purpoſes; that is to

ſay,

• County of to wit . To M. and N.

• and each of them , and their and each of their Aſliſtants.

WHEREAS on the Day of

now laſt paft, E. F. of was duly cou.

victed, for that he [ or, ſhe ] on the Day of

then laſt paſt, at in the faid

County of [or, County of the City or /Town of

as the caſe may be] did [ here ſet out thi offence ];

and thereupon the ſaid E. F. hath become liable to a Fine or

• Penalty of Britiſh Currency . I do therefore by

• theſe Preſents authorize and command you and each of you to take

Poſſeſſion the Goods of the ſaid E. F. or a Sufficiency

thereof for levying the ſaid Sum thereout, whereveryou ſhall find

« the ſaid Goods in the County aforeſaid ; and if the ſaid Goods ſhall

( not be redeemed by the Payment of the faidSum within Six Days

• from the Day of taking the fame, you are by public Sale thereof

• to levy the ſaid Sum, rendering to the faid E. F. the Overplus, if

• any, and the ſaid Sum ſo levied you ſhall bring to me without

• Delay, to be diſpoſed of according to Law. Given under my

6 Hand and Seal, this

Form of War And if Goods ſufficient cannot be found to anſwer ſuch Penalty, and

rant of Com

Warrants ſhall be thereupon iſſued for committing fuch Offender or
mittal.

Offenders, the ſame ſhall be in the ſame Form as the ſaid Warrant lait

mentioned, to the Words I do therefore by thefe Preſents ;' which

Words and all from thence to the Words diſpoſedof according to

• Law , inclufive, ſhall be omitted,andthisForm following, or ſome

other Form of Words to that or the like Effect, ſhall be inſerted in

their Place ; to wit ,

' And whereas on the a Warrant

was iſſued to levy the ſaid Sum from the Goods of the ſaid Of.

fender, and ſuch Goods could not be found ſufficient to anſwer the

ſaid Sum, I do therefore hereby authorize and command you and

each of you to take the Bodyof the ſaid E. F. whereſoever you

ſhall find him in the ſaid County, and bring him before me the ſaid

C. D. or any other Magiftrate ofthe ſaid County.'

Form of Com- And the Form of Committalfor committing any ſuch Offender to
mittal. Priſon fhall follow the Form of ſuch Warant,

ſave only that the Di.

re &tions thereof ſhall be to the proper Gaoler, and that from and

after the Words I do therefore hereby authorize and command

you,' there ſhall followtheſe Words' to receive into yourCuftody

• the Body of the ſaid E. F. and him ( or, her ] ſafely to keep for

from the Date hereof, unleſs the ſaid Sum fall

• be ſooner paid. Given under my Hand and Seal, this

• Day of

And each andevery of the ſaid Forms orany Form of Words to the

like Effect reſpectively, ſhall be good and valid in Law to all Intents

and Purpoſes.

Farm ofWar CXCI. And beit further enacted, Thatif any ſuch Conviction as

rants , &c . on aforeſaid ſhall be affirmed at the Sefſions, the Warrant or Warrants,

Affirmationof Committal or Committals for carrying the ſame into Execution thall
Convi &tion ou

Appeal.
be granted by the Juſtice or Juftices to affirming the ſame, orany of

them ,

Day of
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Day of

6

<

them , and ſhall be in the Forms here following reſpectively , or fome

other Form of Words of the fame Import reſpectively :

• County of to wit . To M. and N. and

• each of them , their and each of their Afiftants

: WHEREAS on the
Day of in the Year

E. F. of was duly convicted before a

• Juſtice of the Peace for the ſaid County , for that he [ or , the ] on

the then laſt paſt, at

« in the ſaid County did [here ſet out the Offence] and

thereupon the ſaid E. F. became liable to a Fine or Penalty of

• Britiſh Currency : And whereas the faid E. F. appealed from the

• ſaid Conviction to the Seſſions, which hath affirmed the ſame with

Cofts,making together with the ſaid Fine or Penalty

6 the Sum of : Theſe are therefore to authorize

• and command you and each of you to take into your Pofſeffion the

• Goods of the ſaid E. F. or a Sufficiency thereof, for levying the

• faid laſt mentioned Sum thereout, wherever you ſhall find the ſaid

• Goods in the County aforeſaid ; and if the ſaid Goods ſhall not be

• redeemed by the Payment of the ſaid Sum , within Six Days from

" the Day of taking the ſame, you are by public Sale thereof to

• levy the ſaid Sum , rendering to the faid E. F. the Overplus, if any,

• and the ſaid Sum ſo levied you ſhall bring to us or one of us, [or,

to me, as the caſe may be ] without Delay , to be diſpoſed of accord

ing to Law . Given under our Hands and Seals, [or, under my

• Hand and Seal ] this Day of

And ifGoods ſufficient cannot be found to anſwer ſuch Penalty ,and Form of War.

a Warrant ſhall thereupon be iſſued for committing ſuch Offender or rant ofCom

Offenders, the ſame ſhall be in the fame Form as the ſaid Warrant laft mittal.

mentioned, to the Words “ theſe are therefore to authorize and com

• mand you ;' which Words and all from thence to the Words dil

• poſed'of according to Law incluſive, ſhall be omitted ; and this

Form following , or fome other Form of Words to that or the like

Effect, ſhall be inſerted in their Place ; to wit,

. And whereas on the
Day of

• a Warrant was iſſued to levy the ſaid Sum from the Goods of the

« ſaid Offender, and ſuch Goods could not be found ſufficient to

* anſwer the faid Sum , We [ or , I ] do therefore hereby authorize

• and command you and each of you to take the Body of the ſaid

• E. F. wherefoever you ſhall find him in the ſaid County , and bring

• him before us [ or,me.' ]

And the form of Committal for committing any ſuch Offender to

Priſon ſhall follow the Form of ſuch Warrant, ſave only that the

Direction thereof ſhall be to the proper Gaoler, and that from and

after the Words •We[ or, I ] do therefore hereby authorize and com

• mand you,' there ſhall follow theſe Words, - to take into your

• Cuſtody the Body of the ſaid E. F. and him [ or, her ] fafely to

• keep for from the Date hereof, unleſs the ſaid Šum

• ſhall be ſooner paid. Given under our Hands and Seals, [ or , my

• Hand and Seal ] this Day of

And each and every of the ſaid Forms or any form of Wordsto the

like Effect reſpectively , ſhall be good and valid in Law to all Intents

and Purpoſes.

52 GEO III. Z z CXCII. And
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Clerk of Peace CXCII. And be it further enacted , That every Clerk of the Peace

to ſend Copies in Ireland ſhall within One Calendar Month - after any ſuch Convie .

of Convi&tions to tion fhall have been returned to his Office, furniſh to the next

Stamp Diſtribu- Diftributor ofStamps, or to fome Diſtributor of Stamps in and for
tors, and they lo

Commillioners. the County in which ſuch Conviction ſhall have been made, a Copy

of ſuch Conviction figned by himſelf, for which he ſhall receive from

fuch Diſtributor the Sum of One Shilling and no more ; and every

ſuchDiſtributor ſhallforthwith tranſmit ſuch Copy ſo ſigned to the

faid Commiſſioners of Stamps at their Head Office in Dublin ; and if

any ſuch Clerk of the Peace or Diſtributor fhail neglect or omit ſo

Penalty. to do reſpectively, he or ſhe thall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the

Sum of Five Pounds.

'The King's CXCIII. And be it further enacted , That ſuch Part , Share and

Share ofPenala Proportion as ſhall be payable to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ties, &c . paid to
ceffors, of, from or out of any Penalty , Forfeiture or Fine payable or

Receiver Gene

ral, &c. recoverable under this Act, or anyAmendment thereof, or under

any Act or Acts which ſhall in any wiſe relate to the Payinentor

Regulation of any Stamp Duties in Ireland , and the Fines able

by Diſtributors as aforeſaid , ſhall unleſs otherwiſe particularly directed,

within One Calendar Month after the ſame ſhall be levied or received,

be paid by the Juſtice of the Peace or other Perſon by whom the ſame

Thallhave been ſo levied or received, to the Receiver GeneralofStamp

Duties, if the ſame ſhall have been ſo levied in the County of Dublin,

or County of the City of Dublin, and if in any other part of Ireland,

then to ſome Diſtributor of Stamps reſident in the County where the

Offence was committed, and if any ſuch Juſtice of the Peace or

uther Perſon ſhall neglect or omit ſo to pay over the ſame, he ſhall ,

Penalty. for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

One Penalty cxciv. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if different

for one Offence. Proceedings ſhall be had or taken againſt the ſame Perſon forthe

fame Offence, in the ſeveral Modes authorized by this Act, ſuch

Perſon ſhall nevertheleſs be liable only to One Penalty, the Right to

which ſhall depend on the Priority of the Proceedings for Recovery

of the ſame ; and if any Queſtion ſhall ariſe concerning the Priority

of ſuch Proceedings, then and in ſuch caſe the Proceeding under

which the Party complained of thall have been firſt duly ſerved with

Summons or other Proceſs, which ſhall be afterwards proceeded on

without Delay by the Party informing or proſecuting, ſhall be con

fidered as entitled to, and ſhall have Priority over any other Pro

ceeding for the fame Offence, and ſhall accordingly veſt the Right

Provifo. to the Penalty duly ſought thereby: Provided nevertheleſs, that if

the Perſon againſt whom any ſuch Proceedings ſhall be taken, ſhall

be an Attorney of any of the ſuperior Courts in Dublin , then the

Service of Notice of a Declaration filed ſhall for the Purpoſes afore

ſaid be of the ſame Effect as the Service of Summons or Proceſs as

aforeſaid .

Juſtices, &c. CXCV . And be it further enacted, That if any Juſtice of the

retuling to act. Peace, Magiſtrate or Peace Officer, in Ireland , Thall neglect or refuſe

in any Inſtance to carry into Execution this Ad, or any Act or Acts

which is or ſhall be in force in Ireland , relating in any wiſe to the

Payment or Regulation of any Stamp Duty or Duties, or any of the

Provifions thereof, upon a proper Application made to him, fuch

Juſtice of the Peace, Magiſtrate or Peace Officer, fhall forfeit the

I'enalty. Sum of Forty Pounds for every ſuch Neglect or Refuſal.

CXCVI . And
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CXCVI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be Juſticesmay

lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamp Duties, by Order and mitigate Penal.-

under the Directions of the Commiffioners for executing the Office of Lies underOrder

Lord High Treaſurer of Ireland, to mitigate any Fine, Penalty or
of Treaſury.

Forfeiture which ſhall be incurred by any Diſtributor of Stamps as

aforeſaid , or which ſhall at any time be impoſed under the Authority

of any Juſticeof the Peace under this Act, orunder any Act or Acts

which ſhall from time to time be in force in Ireland relating in any

wiſe to the Payment or Regulation of any Stamp Duty or Duties in

Ireland, ſo far as concerns the Proportion of ſuch Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture impoſed by ſuch Juſtice of Peace, payable to His Majeſty,

his Heirs or Succeffors ; any thing in this or any other Act or Acts

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

CXCVII. And be it further enacted, That this Act, and the Commencement

ſeveral Clauſes, Proviſions and Regulations therein contained, ſhall of Act.

commence and take Effect from and after the Expiration of Three

Calendar Months next after the paſſing thereof, and not ſooner.

<

CAP. CXXVII.

An Act to prohibit, until the FirſtDay of November Orie thou

ſand eight hundred and twelve , the making of Starch , Hair

Powder and Blue, from Wheat and other Articles of Food ;

and for ſuſpending Part of the Duties now payable on the

Importation into Great Britain of Starch. [ 18th July 1812. )

W

THEREAS it is expedient that the making of Starch from

Wheat or any other Article or Thing uſed for the Food c'

Man , ſhould be prohibited for a limited time:' May it therefore

pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by

the King's Moſt Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent ofthe Lords Spiritual and Temporal,and Commons, in this 1. I

preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame,

That, during the Continuance of this Act , no Starch, Hair Powder No Scarch ,& c.

or Blue, ſhall bemade or prepared from any Wheat, Barley , Ricè, made from

Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed for the Wheat,& c.

Food of Man , or any Mixture with Wheat, Barley, Rice , Potatoes,

Flour, Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed for the Food of

Man .

II. And be it further enacted , That if, during the Continuance Making Starch

of this Act, any Maker or Makers of Starch , or other Perſon or from Wheat, & C.

Perſons whatever, ſhall make or begin to make Starch, Hair Powder

or Blue from any Wheat, Barley , Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any

other Article or Thing uſed for the Food of Man, or any Mixture

with Wheat, Barley, Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other

Article or Thing uſed for the Food of Man , or ſhall put or lay, or

cauſe or procure to be put or laid in any Vat, Trough or other

Utenfil or Veffel, any Wheat, Barley, Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal

or any other Article or Thing uſed for the Food of Man, or any

Mixture with Wheat, Barley, Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any

other Article or Thing uſed for the Food ofMan , for the Purpoſe of

making Starch , Hair Powder or Blue , then and in each and every

ſuch caſe fúch Maker or Makers of Starch, Hair Powder or Blue,

or other Perſon or Perſons co offending, and the Perſon or Perſons

in whoſe Cuſtody or pofleffion any Vat, Trough or other Utenfil or

Vefſel2 2 2
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Veffelwhich thallbe made uſe of contrary to the Intention of this A

Thall be found, ſhall feverálly and reſpectively ( over and above all

other Penalties impoſed by any A &t or Acts of Parliament already

Penalty. in force ) forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds; and all ſuch

Wheat, Barley, Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other Article or

inne Thing uſed for the Food of Man, together with every ſuch Vat,

Trough or other Utenfil or Veſſel ſhall be forfeited , and the ſame

reſpectively ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of

Proviſo. Exeife : Provided always, nevertheleſs, that nothing in this Act con

tained fall extend, or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to ſubject

any Starch Maker to the faid Penalty of Two bundred Pounds, for

or hy reafon of his completing or finiſhing any Operation of Starch

making from any Wheat, Barley , Rice , Potatoes, Flour,Meal or any

Other Article or Thing uſed for the Food ofMan, openly put in Fer

mentation in his entered Stareh Houſe , on or before the Tenth Day

of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, fo that fuch Opera

tion ſhall be continued without wilful Delay ; any thing in this Act

contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

Wheat, & c. III. And be it further enacted, That if any Wheat, Barley , Rice,

found in any
Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed for the

Starch Houſe,

Food of Man, ſhall, during the Continuance of this Aą, be found in
& c . forfeited.

any Starch Houſe, or in any place wherein Starch ſhall be preparing

or making, or wherein any Starch fall have been prepared or made,

or which ſhall have been or ſhall be entered for making or preparing

of Starch , all ſuch Wheat, Barley , Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or

any other Article or Thing uſed for the Food of Man refpe& ively

ſhall be forfeited, together with the Veſſels, Sacks, Bags and other

Things containing the ſame, and the fame ſhall and may be feized

by any Officer or Officers of Excife, and the Perſon or Perſons in

whoſe Poffeffion or Occupation ſuch Starch Houſe or Place ſhall be,

Penalty. fhall , for every ſuch Offence reſpectively , forfeit the Sum of Two

hundred Pounds.

Stärch Houſes IV . And be it further enacted, That, during the Continpance of

or other places this Ad, it ſhall and may be lawful to and for any Perſon or Perfors

ſuſpected who fall be authorized for that Purpoſe by the Commiſſioners of

entered

Exciſe for the time being, or any Two or more of them , within the

Limits of the Chief Office of Exciſe in London , by One or more

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace in any other Part of Great Britain,

at any time or times with any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, or for

any Officer or Officers of Exciſe to enter into any Starch Houſe or

any other Place whatever, wherein any Stareh , Hair Powder or Blue ,

fhall be or ſhall be fufpecied to be preparing or making or prepared

or made ; and every ſuch Officer of Exciſe and Perfon ſo authorized

as aforeſaid ſhall have free Admittance into , and may infpect all the

Materials, Veſſels and Utenſils contained in any ſuch Starch Houſe or

other Place (giving thereby as little Interruption as may be to the

lawful Buſineſswhich thall be there carrying on ), and in caſeany fuch

Officer of Exciſe ſhall have reaſon to foſpectthatany Wheat, Barley ,

Samples taken Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed for

of Preparations the Food of Man is mixed in any Waters or Liquids, or with any

on paying 3d . other Materials or Preparations whatſoever, or is othewife in Opera

per Pound.
tion for preparing or making Starch , Hair Powder or Blue, it shall

be lawful for ſuch Officer at any time or times during the Con

tinuance of this Act, upon Payment of Three pence per Pound

2

Weight
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Weight (if demanded) to take a Sample not exceeding Fifty Pounds

Weight of any ſuch Mixtures in Waters or Liquids or other Mates"

rials or Preparations which ſhall be found in any fuch Starch Houſe

or other place aforeſaid ; and in caſe any Maker of Starch , Hair

Powder or Blue, orthe Owner or Occupier ofany fuch Starch Houſe

or Place, or any Workman or Servant belonging to any fuch Maker

or Makers, or Owneror Occupier, ſhall refufe to admit ſuch Perfon Refuſing

or Perſons as fhall be ſo authorized , or any Officer or Officers ofEx.

cife into any ſuch Starch Houſe or Place, or ſhall obſtruct or hinder

any ſuch Officer or Perſon or Perſons in making ſuch Inſpection as

aforeſaid, or ſhall not allow any ſuch Officer to take fuch Sample

after the ſaid Sum of Three pence per Pound Weight fhall be paid

or tendered for the fame, every fuch Maker, Owner or Occupier

fhall, for every ſuch Offence reſpectively , forfeit the Sum of Two Penalty .

hundred Pounds; and it ſhall be lawful for any ſuch Officer of Ex

ciſe or other Perſon or Perſons authorized as aforeſaid , having aWar

rant for that Purpoſe from any Two or more of the Commiſſioversof

Exciſe, or any Juſtice or Juſtices refpe &tively as aforeſaid , to feize, Seizuresmade

take and carry away all ſuch Wheat, Barley, Rice, Potatoes, Flour, of wheat, & c.

Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed for the Food of Man, and found on
Premiſes.

alſo all fuch Mixtures or Waters or Liquids, or other Materials or

Preparations as ſhall be found in any ſuch Starch Houſe or other

Place, together with all the Veſſels, Sacks, Bags and other Things

in which the ſaid Commodities or any of them ſhall be contained.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall and Makers of

may be lawful for аву Maker or Makers of Starch , Hair Powder or Starch , & c.not to

Blue, to have or keep for his, her or their neceffary Ufe, in any

have more than

Dwelling Houſe, Room or Place , (not being an entered Houſe, wheat,& c.in

Eight Buthels of

Room or Place for making or preparing of Starch ) any Quantity of Poffellion.

Wheat, Barley , Rice, Grain , Potatoes, Flour or Meal, not exceeding

at any one time the Quantity of Eight Buſhels of Wheat, Barley ,

Rice, Grain, Potatoes, Flour and Meal; and that if any ſuch

Maker or Makers fhall, during the Continuance of this AG, be poſa

feſſed of or have in his, her or their cuſtody or Poffeffion, or in the

Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion of any Perfon or Perſons in Truft or for the

Ufe or Benefit of ſuch Maker, more than Eight Buſhels of Wheat,

Barley, Rice, Grain , Potatoes, Flouror Meal, at any one time, in

any one or more Place or Places, every ſuch Maker of Makers ſhall,

for every ſuch Offence, reſpectively forfeit all ſuch Wheat; Barley , Penalty .

Rice,Grain, Potatoes, Flour and Meal, exceeding the ſaid Quantity

of Eight Bufhels, and alſo the Sum of Five Pounds for every Buſhel

fo forfeited : Provided always, nevertheleſs, that this dat ſhall not Provilo for

extend to indiet the ſaid laſt mentioned Forfeiture or Penalty or Growers of

either of them , upon any Maker of Starch who ſhall be the actual What and
Millers being

Grower ofWheat , Barley or other Grain , and ſhall be pofleffed of Starch Makers.

any Quantity of ſuch Wheat, Barley or other Grain in the Straw

grown by him , or after fucb Wheat, Barley or other Grain is threshed

out or ſeparated from the Straw , provided that ſuch Wheat, Barley

or other Grain thall not be kept in his Poffefſion or in the. Poffeffion

of any other Perſon or Perſons in Truft for bim , for a greater

Space of time than Twenty Days after the ſameMall be threthed or

ſeparated from the Straw , and ſo as ſuch Wheat, Barley or other

Grain be not kept in any Place uſed for making, preparing or

keeping Starch : Provigled alſo, that this Ad Dhall nos extend to Provilo

inflictz z 3
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india the faid laft mentioned Forfeiture and Penalty or either of them

upon any Maker of Starch who practiſes the Trade of a Miller , and

who was poffeffed of and asa Miller worked any Mill or Mills for the

grinding of Wheat, Barley or other Grain , on or before the

Eighteenth Day of June One thouſand eight hurdred and twelve ,

for or upon account of any Quantity of Wheat, Barley or other

Grain , which ſhall during the time hereinbefore limited be found not

wetted or ſteeped in any ſuch Mill or Mills s any thing herein con

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Places ſuſpected VI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Officer or Officers

entered by Offi- of Exciſe, or any other Perſon or Perſons ſhall at any time or times

cers having have cauſe to fuſpect that any Wheat, Barley , Rice,Grain , Potatoes,

Warrant,who
Flour or Meal," exceeding the Quantity of Eight Buſhels of ſuch

may make Sei

pures of Wheat,
Wheat, Barley, Rice, Grain , Potatoes, Flour and Meal belonging

& c.
to any Maker or Makers of Starch , Hair Powder or Blue, ſhall be

laid or kept in any Storehouſe, Warehouſe, Granary or other Place

or Places contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this A & , then

and in every ſuch caſe, upon Oath madeby ſuch Officer or Officers or

other Perſon or Perſons before the Commiſſioners of Exciſe, or any

Twoormore ofthem , in England, for the time being, or before One

ormore Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace refiding nearthe Place where

ſuch Officer or Officers or other Perſon or Perſons fall ſuſpect the

fame to be laid or kept, fetting forth the Ground of his or their Suf

picion , it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners or

Juſtice or Juſticesof the Peace reſpectively, before whom ſuch Officer

or Officers or other Perſon or Perſons ſhall make Oath as aforeſaid ,

( if he or they ſhall judge it reaſonable ) by ſpecial Warrant under

his or their reſpective Hands and Seals, to authorize and empower

ſuch Officer or Officers or other Perſon or Perſons authorized as

aforeſaid by Day or by Night, (but if in the Night then in the

Preſence of a Conſtable or other lawful Officer of the Peace ) to

enter into all and every Storehouſe, Warehouſe, Granary or other

Place or Places where he or they ſhall fo fuſpect that any Wheat,

Barley, Rice, Grain , Potatoes, Flour or Meal exceeding the Quantity

of Eight Buſhels of Wheat, Barley , Rice, Grain , Potatoes, Flour

and Meal, belonging to any ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall be laid or

kept, and to ſeize, take and carry away all ſuch Wheat, Barley ,Rice,

Grain , Potatoes, Flour orMeal,as he or they fall fo find over and

above the faid Quantity of Eight Bufhels, together with all the Vel

fels, Sacks, Bags or other Thingswherein the ſame ſhall be con

Makers having tained ; and ſuch Maker orMakers or the Perſon or Perſons in whole

Wheat, & c. ex. Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion ſuch Wheat, Barley, Rice, Grain, Potatoes,
ceeding Eight

Buſhels . Flour or Mealbelonging to ſuch Maker or Makers as aforeſaid, ſhall

Penalty . be found, fhall, for every ſuch Offence , reſpectively forfeit and pay

the faid Penalty of Five Pounds for every Buſhel exceeding the laid

Quantity of Eight Buſhels ; and the ſaid Officer or Officers and

other Perſon or Perfons is and are hereby empowered by fueh War.

rant, together with ſuch other Perſon or Perſons as he or they ſhall

take to his or their Aſſiſtance, to enter ſuch Storehouſes, Ware

houſes,Granaries and other Place or Places, and break open the Doors

thereof, in cafe they be not forthwith opened on Demand .

Contracts for VII. And whereas theremay have been Contractsmade by Makers

Starch or Hair of Starch with ſeveral Perſons for Starch or Hair Powder to be deli
Powder yoid .

vered and received at future times after the paſſing of this Aet ; be įt

therefore
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therefore further enacted, That all Contracts or Bargainsmadeby any

Maker or Makers of Starch , or by any Maker or Makers of Hair

Powder, with any Perſon or Perſons whatever forany Starch or Hair

Powder to be delivered at any time during the Continuance of this

Act, ſhall be and are hereby declared to be null and void .

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the wetting, ſteeping or Size Paſte deem

preparing of Flour, Meal or Potatoes, for the Purpoſe of making ed making of

Size Paſte or ſtiffening Materials to be employed , or of the Sort or

Starch .

Kind uſually employed or madeuſe of by Bleachers or others in bring

ing Manufactures of Linen or Cotton to a finiſhed State , ſhall be

deemed and taken to be a Beginning to make Starch from Flourwithin

theMeaning of this A & , and the making of any ſuch Size Paſte or

Áiffening Materials from Flour, Meal or Potatoes, ſhall be deemed

and taken to be a making of Starch from Flour, Mealor Potatoes (as

the caſe may require ) within the Meaning of this Act .

• IX . And whereas by an Act made in the Forty ninth Year of 49 G. 3. c.98.

the Reign of His preſentMajeſty King George the Third, intituled Sch. A.

• An nå for repealing the Duties of Cuſtoms chargeable in Great

• Britain , and for granting other Duties in lieu thereof, a certain per

• petual Duty of Cuſtoms of Six Pounds and a certain temporary

• Duty of Two Pounds are impoſed for every Hundred Weight of

• Starch imported into Great Britain : And whereas it is expedient

• that for a limited time the Duties on Starch imported fhould be

lowered ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the Tenth Part of Duty on

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and until and Starch imported

the Firſt Day ofNovember One thouſand eight hundred andupon
fulpended .

twelve, Six Pounds Nine Shillings and Eight Pence per Hundred

Weight of Starch , Part of the ſaid Dutiesof Cuſtoms ímpoſed upon

Starch imported into Great Britain , ſhall be and the fame is hereby

ſuſpended for and in reſpect of all ſuch Starch as ſhall be imported

into Great Britain after the ſaid Tenth Day of July and before the

faid Firſt Day of November, and the Money ariſing from the ſaid

Duty ſhall be paid into the Exchequer and carried to and made Part

of the Conſolidated Fund of Great Britain .

X. And whereas it is expedient to allow Starch to be imported Packages of

into and exported from Great Britain in Packages of One hundred Starch of not

Pounds, Beit therefore enacted, That, from and after the paſſing of leſs than 100lb.

this Act, it ſhall be lawful to import into and export from Great

imported and

exported .

Britain any Starch in Packages containing not leſs than one hundred

Pounds Avoirdupois ; any thing in this or any other Act or Acts of

Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding ,

XI. And be it further enacted , That whenever any Starch im . Regulations ob.

ported or brought into this Kingdom ſhall, in order to aſcertain the ſerved onImport
ation of Starch ,

Duties payable thereon, have been weighed by the proper Officeror

Officers of the Cuſtoms, the proper Officer or Officer ofthe Cultoms

fhall ſecure the ſame until the Delivery thereof into the Charge and

Cuſtody of the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe, and upon the

Delivery thereof into the Cuſtody of the proper Officer or Officers of

Exciſe, the Importer or Importers, Proprietor or Proprietors, or Con

ſignee or Conlignees thereof ſhall at his, her or their own proper

Coſts and Charges, remove all ſuch Starch to and depoſit the ſame

in ſuch convenient Houſe, Warehouſe or Place as the proper Officer

or Officers of Exciſe ſhall direct ; and thereupon ſuch Importer or

Importers, Proprietor or Proprietors, or Conſignee or Conſignees,

TULIS
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Thall on being required by the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe

ſo to do, immediately wrap all fuch Starch in Papers of the Colours

or one of them hereinafter mentioned and no other, each ſuch Paper

containing not leſs than -Four Pounds Weight nor more than Seven

Pounds Weight of Starch , and alſo tie up every ſuch Wrapper,

where the Ends of the Paper containing fuch Starch ſhallbe folded,

and alſo ſtrongly affix or pafte with warm Paſte made from Glue, on

the Outſide of every fuch Wrapper,after the fame ſhall be fo tied ,

a Label of very thin Paper Three Inches long and Thrcè Inches

broad at the leaſt, and of a different Colour from the Paper in which

the Starch fhall be wrapped ; that is to fay, if ſuch Starch fhall be

wrapped in blue or brown Paper the ſaid Label ſhall be with white,

and if ſuch Starch ſhall be wrapped in white Paper ſuch Label ſhall

be blue, and ſhall alfo affix and paſte every ſuch Label on the Fold

ings of both Ends ofthe Paper encloſing ſuch a Quantity of Starch ,

and in ſuch a manner as to prevent the opening of the ſaid Paper

containing ſuch Starch without tearing ſuch Label ; and the proper

Officer or Officers of Excife ſhall attend to fee fuch Starch papered

and tied in manner aforeſaid, and ſuch Labelaffixed and paſted on

every ſuch Paper containing ſuch Starch ; and ſuch Officer or Officers

ſhall cauſe every ſuch Label affixed and paſted on every ſuch Paper

containing Starch to be ſtamped or ſealed with fuch Stamp or Seal

as Mall be provided by the Commiſſioners of Excife in England and

Not complying . Scotland reſpectively for that Purpoſe ; and if any ſuch Importer or

withRegulations. Importers, Proprietor or Proprietors, or Conſignee or Configbees of

Starch imported or brought into this Kingdom fhall neglect or refuſe

ſo to remove any ſuch Starck , or to depoſit the ſame as aforeſaid , or

to wrap any ſuch Starch in Paper as aforeſaid, or to tie up any ſuch

Paper as aforefaid, or to affix or paſte any ſuch Label as aforeſaid ,

all and every ſuch Importer of Importers, Proprietor or Proprietors,

or Conſignee or Conſignees fo offending, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence,

Penalty . forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds. Tai to be

Stamps, & c. pro- . -XII. And be it further enacted, That the Commiſſioners of Excife

vided by Com . or the major Part of them in England and Scotland reſpectively ſhall

millioners of
provide proper Stamps or Seals for the ſtamping or fealing the Labels

ftamping, & c.
affixed or paſted on Paper containing all Starch which hall be im

Labels to Starch ported or brought into this Kingdom and prepared in purſuance of

on Importațion . this Act, and fall cauſe ſuch Stamps or Seals to be diſtributed to

the proper Officers of Exciſe for the Purpofe before mentioned ,

which Officers are hereby enjoined and required , in ufing the ſame,

to do no Hurt or Damage or the leaſt Hurt or Damage that may be,

to the Starch or to the Paper wherein the fame ſhall be fo wrapped

which Stamps or Seals thall and may be varied , altered or renewed

from time to time as the ſaid Commiſſioners of Exciſe reſpectively or

the major part of them reſpectively ſhall think fit . 100M

Forging Stamp XIĆ . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perfons

or Seals, ſhall at any time forge or counterfeit any Stamp or Seal to reſemble

ány Stamp or Seal which ſhall be provided in purſuance of this Act

for itamping or ſealing Starch imported , or ſhall counterfeit or refem .

ble the Impreffion of the fame upon any Paper containing any Starch ,

thereby to defraud His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeffors, of any of

the Duties upon Starch , then every Perſon fo offending being thereof

convicted in due Form of Law ſhall be adjudged a Felon , and thall

Þe tranſported for any. Term not exceeding Seven Years ; and if any

Perfon

Exciſe for
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Perſon or Perſons ſhall at any time fell any Starch with any ſuch Tranſportation,

forged or counterfeited Stamp, Seal or Impreſſion thereon, knowing Selling with

the ſame to be forged and counterfeited , and with an Intent to de- forged, & c.

fraud His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, of any of the Duties Stamps, & c.

upon Starch , or ſhall knowingly , with Intent to defraud His Majeſty ,

his Heirs or Succeſſors, of any ofthe Duties upon Starch, fix or cauſe

to be fixed the Label of any Paperftamped or ſealed according to the

Directions of this A & to any Starch other than that which was in

cloſed in ſuch Paper at the time when the Label thereof was ftamped

or ſealed by the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe according to the

Directions of this Act, every Perſon fo offending fhall, for every ſuch

Offence, forfeit the Sum of Twohundred Pounds.
Penalty

XIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Starch imported or Starch imported

brought into this Kingdom ſhall be found in any Place belonging to found not wrap

any Starch Maker or Dealer in Starch, or in the Cuſtody or Poffeflion ped up in Paper

of any Perſon or Perſons to or for theUſe or Benefit of any ſuch Maker in mauner re

or Makers or Dealer or Dealers in ſuch Starch, not being wrapped ped in Paper

in Paper as aforeſaid , or wrapped in Paper which ſhall be found not not ftamped ,

ſtamped or labelled as aforeſaid, all ſuch Search ſhall be forfeited , toge- forfeited.

ther with all and ſingular the Caſks, Chefts, Cafes, Bags or other

Packages containing the fame ; and ſuch Starch, Caſks, Chefts, Cafes ,

Bags and other Packages reſpectively ſhall and may be ſeized by any

Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe, and the Starch Maker

or Dealer in Starch to whom ſuch Place ſhall belong, and alſo ſuch

other Perſon or Perſons as aforeſaid in whoſe Poſſeſſion ſuch Starch Penalty.

ſhall be found, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds : Pro- Exception.

vided always, nevertheleſs, that nothing in this Act contained ſhall

extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend to forfeit any ſuch Starch

which ſhall have been imported into this Kingdom , nor any fuch

Cafk, Cheft, Cafe, Bag or other Package containing the ſame, for

or by reaſon of ſuch Starch being found not wrapped in Paper ſtamp

ed or labelled as laſt aforeſaid, fuch Starch being made into Hair

Powder, or being taken out of the Papers in the Poffefſion of any

Hair Powder Maker or Blue Maker, for the Purpofe of immediately

manufacturing the ſame into Hair Powder or into Blue ; or any

Quantity of Štarch not exceeding Twenty eight PoundsWeight in

the Poſſeſſion of any Dealer in or Seller of Starch , and taken out of

the Papers for immediate or current Sale ; any thing hereinbefore con

tained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithstanding .

XV. And whereas it may happen that the Paper wherein any

Starch imported ſhall be contained , after the fame has been ftamped

as aforeſaid, may by Accident be broken or damaged ; Be it there

fore enacted, That when the Paper wherein any ſuch Starch ſhall be Paper containing

contained fhall by any Accident be brokenor damaged , and the Starch Starch damaged

Maker or Dealer in Starch to whom the ſame belongs ſhall be defirous by Accident re

of having the fame repapered and reftamped, ſuch Maker or Dealer papered on
giving Notice to

fhall give to the proper Officer or Officers of Escife within whofe Sur. Excile Officer.

vey he or ſhe thall be, Twenty four Hours Notice in Writing that

fuch Maker or Dealer defires to have ſuch Starch repapered and ree

tamped, that thereupon and upon the Production of fuch broken

Paper, with the Label and Stamp or Seal thereof to ſuch Officer or

Officers, and leaving the fame with him or them , it ſhall be lawfulfor

ſuch Officer or Officers, being fatisfied that ſuch Starch had before

been duly ftamped or fealed as aforeſaid, and that the Paper or Papers

containing
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containing the ſame had been broken or damaged by Accident, as

ſoon as is convenient after the Expiration of ſuch Twenty four Hours,

to reſtamp or reſeal ſuch Starch , the ſame being repapered and tied,

and ſuch Label as aforeſaid being affixed thereon in manner hereinbe

fore directed.

Obſtructing XVI. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

Officers ſhall obſtruct or hinder any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms or

Exciſe in the Execution ofany of the Powers and Authorities to him

or them given by thisAa, the Perſon or Perſons offending therein

ſhall, for every ſuch Offence (for which no other Penalty is by this

Penalty. Ad impoſed ) forfeit and loſe the SumofTwohundred Pounds.

Penalties, & c. XVII. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and

ſued for by Forfeitures created or impoſed by this Act, and which ſhall be ſued

Order of Com- for or proſecuted under or by virtue ofthe Order or Permiſſion of
millioners of

the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively,
Cuſtoms, how

recovered . or by any Officer or Officers of the Cuftoms, ſhall and may be ſued

for, proſecuted, recovered and diſpoſed of in ſuch manner and by

ſuch ways and means and methodsas any Fines or Penalties incurred

or any Goodsforfeited for any Offence againſt the Laws of Cuſtoms

may now legally be ſued for, proſecuted, recovered and diſpoſed of ;

and the Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms concerned in any ſuch

Seizure or Profecution ſhall be entitled to and receive ſuch Share of

the Produce ariſing from the Seizures as they are nowby Law en

titled to upon Proſecutions of Seizures for unlawful Importations,

and to ſuch Share of the Produce arifing from any pecuniary Pe

nalty or Compoſition paid for any Offence againft thisA&, as they

are now by any Law or Regulation entitled to upon Proſecutions for

pecuniary Penalties.

Penalties, &c. XVIII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties

ſued for by
and Forfeitures impoſed by thisAct, and which ſhall be ſued for by

Commiſſioners
Order of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in Englandor Scotland reſpec

of Exciſe,how

recovered. tively, or by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, ſhall be ſued for, reco

vered, levied or mitigated by ſuch ways, means or methodsas any

Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may be ſued for, recovered , levied or

mitigated by any Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Adion of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter, or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ;

and that One Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture shall

be to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, andthe other Moiety to

him or them who will inform , diſcover or fue for the fame.

Limitation of XIX. And be it further, enacted , That if any Action or Suit

Actions. ſhall be commenced againſt any perſon or Perſons for any thing done

in purſuance of this Act, ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be commenced

within the Space of One Calendar Month next after the Offence ſhall

be committed ; andif ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be commenced or

proſecuted in that Part of Great Britain called England , the De
General Iſſue.

fendant or Defendants in any ſuch Aation or Suit may plead the

General Iſſue, and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence

at any Trial tobe had thereupon , and that the ſame wasdone in pur

ſuance and by the Authorityof this Act, and if it ſhall appear ſo to

have been done, the Jury ſhall find for the Defendant or Defendants,

and if the Plaintiff ſhall be nonſuited , or diſcontinue his Action after

the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have appeared,or if Judgmentſhall

be given upon any Verdict or Demurrer againīt the Plaintiff or Plain

tills,
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tiffs, the Defendant orDefendants fhall and may recover Treble Cofts, Treble Coſs.

and have the like Remedy for the fame as any Defendant or Defend

ants hath or have in other caſes by Law; andifſuch Action or Suit

be commenced or profecated in that part ofGreat Britain called

Scotland, the Court before whom ſuch Action or Suit ſhall be Scotland ,

brought ſhall allow the Defender topleadthis Act in his Defence ;

and if the Purſuer ſhall not infift on his Action, or if Judgment ſhall

begiven againſt ſuch Parſuer, the Defender ſhall and may recover the

full and real Expences he may have been put to by any ſuch Action

ør Suit.

XX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe His Majeſty His Majeſty, by

at any time after the Firſt Day of November next ſhall in His Royal Proclamation,

Difcretionjudge it to be moſt for theBenefit and Advantage of this &c . maycontinue

Kingdom furtherto continue the Prohibition ofthe making of Starch Prohibition of

fromWheat,Barley, Rice, Grain, Potatoes, Flour, Mealor any other making of Starch

Article orTbinguſed for theFood of Man, fromthe ſaid Firſt Day &c.afterIftNov.

of November until Forty Days after the then next Meeting of Par

liament, then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful to andfor

His Majeſty, by His Royal Proclamation or Proclamations to be iſſued

by and with the Advice of His Privy Council, or by His Majeſty's

Order in Council to be publiſhed from time to time in the London

Gazette, to continue throughout that Part of the United Kingdom

called Great Britain , from the ſaid Firſt Day of November until

FortyDays after the then nextMeeting of Parliament the Prohibition

hereinbefore mentioned ; that is to ſay, that throughout that part of

the United Kingdom called Great Britain , during the Continuance

of ſuch Prohibition, no Starch, Hair Powder or Blue ſhall be made

from Rice, Potatoes, Flour, Meal or any other Article or Thing uſed

for the Food of Man ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding

XXI. And be it further enacted, That this A& ſhall commence Commencement

and take Effect as to all ſuch Matters and Things therein contained and Continuance

relating to Starch, in reſpect whereof no ſpecial Commencement is of Act.

hereby directed or provided, from and after the palling of this Act,

and Thall be and remain in force until and upon the Firſt Day of

November Onethouſand eight hundred and twelve .

XXII. And be it further enacted, That thisAd may be altered, Aa altered , & c .

varied or repealed by any Ad to bemade in this Seffion of Parliament.

[ Continued, 53 G. 3. 6, 2.)

CAP. CXXVIII.

An Act for better ſecuring the Duties on Malt.

[ 18th July 1812.]

HEREAS it has been found that the exiſting Regulations

are inſufficient to protect the Revenue ariſing from Malt,

and that yarious Frauds are practifed in reſpect thereof : ' Be it

therefore'enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, andby the Authority Maltfters fo to

of the ſame, That every Maltfter or Maker of Malt ſhall erect, make conſtruct Cif

and conſtruct every Ciſtern by him, her or them intended to be uſed
terns , that Offic

for thewetting or ſteeping ofCorn or Grain tobe made into Malt , in cers may have

fuch Mannerand Form that any Officer or Officers of Exciſe may Acceſs toTwo

eaſily,

Sides, and if of
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certain Dimen . eaſily, ſafely and ſecurely have Acceſs to the fame, and conveniently

fions to provide gauge, in ady Part of Two Sides of ſuch Ciftern , the Corn or Grain
Ladder and

Plank to enable !
which ſhall at any timebecontained therein ; and if any ſuch Maltfter

Oificersto gauge or Maker ofMalt hall, for the wetting or ſteeping any Corn or Grain

to be made into Malt, have or uſe any Ciftern of greater Length or

Breadth than the Length or Breadth of Nine Feet, ſuch Maltlter or

Maker of Malt ſhall find and provide a good and ſufficient Ladder of

a proper and convenient Length and Breadth , with a good and fuf

ficientmoveable Board or Plank of a proper and convenient Length ,

Breadth and Thickneſs, to be laid acroſs fuch Ciſtern , in any Part

thereof, fo as to enable any Officer of Exciſe eaſily, ſafely and ſecurely

to move along and ſtand upon fuch Board or Plank, and to guage in

any Part of ſuch Ciſtern the Corn or Grain which ſhall at any time

be contained therein ; and fuch Maltfter or Maker ofMalt fhall from

time to time,and at all times, permit and ſuffer any Officer or Officers

of Exciſe to ufe ſuch Ladder and Board or Plank reſpektively at his

or their free Will and Pleaſure, for the Purpoſe in that Behalf afore

ſaid ; and if any Maltfter or Maker of Malt fhall neglect or refuſe to

erect, make or conftru & any Ciftern for the wetting or ſteeping of

Corn or Grain to be made into Malt, in ſuch Manner and Form as

is hereinbefore directed and required , or if any Maltfter or Maker of

Malt,who ſhall for the wetting or ſteeping of any Corn or Grain to

be made into Malt, have or uſe any Ciftern of greater Length or

Breadth than the Length and Breadth in that Behalf aforeſaid , ſhall

neglect or refuſe to find or provide ſuch Ladder and Board or Plank

as aforeſaid , or either of them , or ſhallnot permit or fuffer any Officer

or Officers of Exciſe to uſe the ſame or either of them , in mander

aforeſaid, then and in every ſuch caſe the Maltfter orMaker ofMalt

Penalty. fo offending fhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe.

the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Maltſters 1100 to II. And be it further enacted, That no Malther or Maker ofMalt

have more than fhall at one and the ſame time have or keep in any Malt Houſe to
Five Floors of

Malt arıfing
him , her or them belonging ,more than Five Floors or Quantities of

from fame Cir- Malt, or Corn or Grain making into Malt (in the Couch or on the

tern, in Malt Floor or Ki'n , or all or any of them ) wetted in or ariſing from , or

Houſes at ſame pretended to have been wetted in or to have ariſen from , or denoted

fime, by its Place of Depoſit in ſuch Malt Houfe to have been wetted in

or to have ariſen from one and the fame Ciſtern , Uting Vat or other

Veffel or Utenfil ; and if any Maltiter or Maker of Malt ſhall at one

and the fame time have in any Malt Houſe to him , her or them be.

longing ( in the Couch , or on the Floor br Kiln , or all or any
of

them )morethan Five Floors or Quantities of Malt, or Corn or Grain

making into Malt, wetted in or ariſing from , or pretended to have

been wetted in or to have ariſen from , or denoted by its Place of

Depoſit in ſuch Malt Houſe to have been wetted in or to bave ariſen

from one and the fame Ciftern , Uting Vat or other Veſſel or Utenſil,

the Maltfter or Maker of Malt fo offending íhall, for each and every

Penalty , Such Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds :

Provilo. Provided always, neverthelefs, that nothing hereinbefore contained

ſhall extend orbe deemed orconítrted to extend to ſubject any Maltfter

orMaker of Malt to the ſaid laſt mentioned Penalty, for or by reaſon

of his, her or their ſeparating or dividing any oneor more of his, her

or their Floors or Quantities ofMalt, either into Two ormore Pieces,

for the Purpoſe of working fuch Pieces ſeparate and apart from each

other ,
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other, in the ſame Malt Houſe in which ſuch Floors or Quantities of

Malt reſpectively were ſteeped ; nor for or by reaſon of any ſuch

Maltſter or Maker of Malt ſeparating or dividing the oldeſt of his,

her or their Floors folely for the purpoſe of the Removal thereof to

the Kiln for the immediate drying thereof ; any thing hereinbefore

contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

III. And be it further enacted, That every Maltiter and Maker of Maltſters to lay

Malt ſhall put, lay and depoſit on the Floor or Floors of his, her or Floors of Corn

their Malthouſe, all and every of his, her or their Floors or Quantities in Succeflion ,
according to

of Corn or Grain making into Malt, in regular Succeſſion one before Seniority.

another according to the Seniority of ſuch Floors or Quantities of

Corn or Grain making into Malt ; and if any Maltīter or Maker of

Malt, fhall put, lay or depoſit on the Floor or Floorsof his, her or

their Malthouſe, auy or either ofhis, her or their Floors or Quantities

of Corn or Grain making into Malt, otherwiſe than in regular Suc

ceffion one before the other, according to the Seniority ofſuch Floors

or Quantities of Corn or Grain, or fall put, lay or depoſit any Floor

or Quantity of Corn or Grain making into Malt, of a leſs Age or

later time of taking from or out of the Ciſtern , Uting Vat or other

Veffel or Utenfil, before ; that is to ſay, more remote from ſuch

Ciſtern , Uting Vat or other Veffel or Utenfil than any Floor or

Quantity of Corn or Grain making into Malt of a greater Age or

earlier time of taking from or out of the Ciftern, Uting Vat or other

Vefſel or Utenſil, then and in every ſuch caſe the Malttter orMaker

of Malt fo offending, fhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit Penalty.

and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

IV . And be it further enacted, That no MaliſterorMaker of Malt Maltftersnot to

fhall empty or take any Corn or Grain from or out of any Ciſtern , empty Cifterns

Uting Vat or other Veffel or Utenſil by him , her or them uſed for more than once

the wetting or keeping of Corn or Grain to bemade into Malt, within in 96 Hcuss

the Space of Ninety fix Hours, to be computed and reckoned from

the time of the laſt preceding emptying or taking of Corn or Grain

from or out of the ſaid Ciſtern , Uting Vat or other Velſel or Utenſil;

nor ſhall any Maltfter or Maker ofMalt, within the Space of Ninely

fix Hours, to be computed and reckoned from the timeofthe laſt pre

ceding emptying or taking of Corn or Grain from or out of any

Ciſtern , Uting Vat or other Veffel or Utenfil uſed as aforefaid , empty

or take any Corn or Grain from or out of any other Ciftern, Uting

Vat or other Vefſel or Utenſil uſed as aforeſaid, in the fame Houle

or Building, or under one and the fame Roof, with ſuch Ciſtern ,

Uting Vat or other Veffel or Utenfil ; and if any Maltfer or Maker

of Malt thall empty or take any Corn'or Grain from or out of any

Ciſtern, Uting Vat or other Veſſel or Utenfil by him , her or them

uſed for the wetting or ſteeping of Corn or Grain to be made into

Malt, within the Space of Ninety fix Hours, to be computed and

reckoned from the timeof the laſt preceding emptying or taking Corn

or Grain from orout of the ſaid Ciſtern, Uting Vat or other Veſtel or

Utenſil, or ſhall within the Space of Ninety fix Hours, to be computed

and reckoned from the timeof the laſt preceding emptying or taking

of Coro or Grain from or out of any Ciftern, Uting Vat or other

Yeffel or Utenſil ufed as aforeſaid, empty or take any Corn or Grain

from or out of any other Ciſtern, Uting Vat or other Vefſel or

Utenſíl uſed as-aforeſaid , in the ſameHouſe or Building, or under one

and the ſame Roof with ſuch Ciſtern , Uting Vat or oblier Veſſel or

Utenſil ;
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empty at ſame

Utenſil ; then and in every ſuch caſe the Maltfter or Maker of Malt ,

ſo offending Shall , for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and lofe the

Penalty.
Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Maltfters to V. And be it further enacted, That if any Maltfter or Maker of

Malt fhall, for the wettingor ſteeping of CornorGrain to be made

zime all Cifterns. into Malt, uſe oremploy Two or more Cifterns, Uting Vats or other

Veſſels or Utenſils, inone and theſame Houſe or Building, or under

one and thefame Roof, then and in every ſuch caſe no ſuch Maltfter

or Maker of Malt ſhall empty or take Corn or Grain from or out of

ſuch Cifterns, Uting Vats or other Vefſels or Utenſils, on different

Days, or at different times from each other, but ſhall empty and

take all ſuch Corn or Grain from and out of all ſuch Ciſterns,

Uting Vats and other Veſſels or Utenſils on the fame Days and at

the ſame Hours of the fame Days reſpectively : And if any ſuch

Maltfter or Maker of Malt ſhall empty ortake any Corn or Graiw

from or out of any ſuch Cifterns, Uting Vats, or other Veſſels or

Utenſils, at different timesor on different Days, or at different Hours

of the ſame Day, then and in every ſuch caſe the Maltfter, or Maker

Penalty. of Malt ſo offending, ſhall, for eachand every ſuch Offence, forfeit

Provito. and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds : Provided always, never

theleſs, that nothing hereinbefore contained ſhall extend or be deemed

or conſtrued to extend, to ſubject any Maltīter or Maker of Malt to

the ſaid laſt mentioned Penalty, for or by reaſon of his, her or their

emptying or taking Corn or Grain from or outof any Two or more

Ciſterns , Uting Vats or other Veſſels or Utenſils, at different times

of the ſame Day, if the emptying or taking of the Corn orGrain

from or out of the laſt of ſuch Two or more Cifterns ſhall have

been finiſhed within Three Hours from the time of beginning the

emptying and takingofCorn orGrain from and out of the Ciltern ,

Uting Vat or other Veſſel or Utenfil which ſhall have been firit

begun to be emptied ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

Malufters not to VI . And be it further enacted, That no Maltfter or Maker of Malt,

keep Corn more having wetted or begun to wet any Corn or Grain to be made into

zhan 5s Hours Malt, ſhall continue the ſame or any Part thereof in Steep or covered

in Sicer with Waterfor any longer Space of time than Fifty five Hours from

the time of its being firſt begun to be wetted ; andif any Maltfter or

Maker of Malt, having wetted or begun to wet any Corn or Grain to

be made into Malt, ſhall continue the ſame or any Part thereof in

Steep or covered with Water, for any longer Space of time than

Fifty five Hours from the time of its being firit begun to bewetted ;

then and in every ſuch caſe the Maltfter or Maker of Malt , ſo

Penalty offending, ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the

Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Maltfters not to VII . Andbeit further enacted, That no Maltiter or Maker of Malt

mix Corn of dif- ſhall mix, either in theCouch or on the Floor, or on theKiln, any
ferent Wettings,

Corn or Grain of one Wetting or Steeping with or amongſt any Corneither on Flour

or Grain of another or different Wetting or Steeping ; and if any

Maltfter or Makerof Malt ſhall mix, either in the Couch or on the

Floor, or on the Kiln , any Corn orGrain of one Wetting or Steeping

with or amongſt any Corn or Grain of another or different Wetting

or Steeping, then and in every ſuch caſe the Maltſter or Maker of

Penalty. Malt fooffending fhall, for each and everyſuch Offence, forfeit and

loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds. ,

VIII. And

or Kiln .
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VIII. And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or Perfons Obftrućling

ſhall aſſault, oppoſe, moleft, obftruct or binder any Officer or Officers Officers.

of Exciſe in the due Execution of this A & , or of any of the Powers

or Authorities to him or them bythis A& givenor granted, the Per

fon or Perſons ſo offending Mall, for each and every ſuch Offence, Penalty.

forfeit and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

IX. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and For.

feitures impoſed by this Act, ſhall be ſued for, recovered, levied or How recovered.

mitigated, by ſuch ways, means or methods as any Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture may beſued for, recovered , levied or mitigated by any Law

or Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Informa

tion, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or

in the Court of Excbequer in Scotland reſpectively ; and that One

Moiety of ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture , ſhall be to His Majeſty,

his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other Moiety to him , her or them

who ſhall inform , diſcover or ſue for the ſame.

X. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Rules, Former Acts

Regulations, Fines, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, 'Matters and 12 Car. 2. c. 24

Things, which in and by an A & made in the Twelfth Year ofthe &c. in Force .

Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for taking away

the Court of Wardsand Liveries and Tenures inCapite, and by

Knights Service and Purveyance, and for ſettling aRevenue upon His

Majeſty in lieu thereof, or by any other Law or Laws nowin force

relating to His Majefty's Revenue of Exciſe, are provided , ſettled or

eſtabliſhed for managing, raifing, levying, collecting, mitigating, reco

vering, adjudging, aſcertaining or fecuring the Duties on Malt,or any

of them ; or for preventing , detecting or puniſhing Frauds relating

thereto ; ſhall be practiſed, uſed andput in Execution in and for the

Purpoſes of this Act, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Pur

poſes as if all and every the ſaid Rules, Regulations, Fines, Penalties,

Forfeitures, Clauſes, Matters and Things were more particularly

repeated and re-enacted in this preſent Act.

XI. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall commence and Commencement

take Effect, as to all ſuch Matters and Things therein contained in of Act.

reſpect of whichno eſpecial Commencement ishereby directed or pro

vided, from and immediately after the Tenth Day of Odober One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve .

CAP. CXXIX .

An Ad for amending Two Acts paſſed in the Forty eighth

and Forty ninth Years of His preſent Majeſty, for enabling

the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

to grant Life Annuities .
[ 18th July 1812.]

W

HEREAS by an Ad paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of 48 G. 3. C. 142.

His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad for enabling

• the Commiſſioners for the Redu&tion of the National Debt to grant

- Life Annuities, the Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt were enabled under certain Limitations and Reſtrictions to

grant Life Annuities charged upon and payable out of the Sinking

« Fund, in Confideration of the Transfer to them of Three Pounds

. per Centum Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Anuuities ; and which

Ad was amended by another Act paſſed in the Forty ninth Year 49 G.3. 6.64.

of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intitaled An Aa to amend an 12

palled
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paſſed in the laſt Seffion of Parliament, for enabling the Commiffioners

• for the Reduction ofthe National Debtto grant Life Annuities : And

• whereas no Proviſion is made in the faid firſt recited AA or in the

• Tables thereto annexed , for the granting of any Life Annuities in

caſe the average Price ofthe Three Pounds per CentumConſolidated

ror Reduced Bank Annuities ſhall be under Sixty or above Eighty

. one : And whereas it is expedient that Proviſion ſhould be made

• for granting Life Annuities, in caſe and whenever the average

« Price of the Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities ſhall be

« under Sixty or above Eighty one ; and that the faid firſt recited

• Ad ſhould be amended in other reſpects ; ' Be it therefore enacted ,

by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſentofthe Lords Spiritual and Temporal, avd Commons, in this

Life Annuities preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That

granted on whenever the average Price of the ThreePoundsper Centum Con

Termsspecified folidated, or Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Bank Annuities
in Schedules

reſpectively, thall be above ritty and under Sixty, it fhall be lawfularinexed .

for the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

under the feveral Limitations, Reftrictions and Regulations directed

and provided in the ſaid ſeveral recited Ads and this Ad, to grant

Life Anzuities, either on a ſingle Life, or on the Continuance of

Two Lives, as the caſe may be,of ſuch annual Amounts reſpec

lively, as are ſpecified in the Tables in the Schedules to this Act

annexed , marked (A.) and ( B. ) ; and that whenever the average

Price of the Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated or Reduced

Bank Annuities reſpectively ſhall be Eighty one or at any higher

average Price, it fhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners underthe

like Limitations, Reſtrictions and Regulations, to grant Life An

puities, either on a ſingle Life or on theContinuance of Two Lives,

as the caſemaybe, of the like annual Amounts reſpectively, as under

and by virtue of the ſaid firſt recited Act might have been granted ,

in caſe the average Price of the Three Poundsper Centum Conſolidated

or Reduced Bank Annuities were Eighty and under Eighty one.

86. 3. C. 142 . • II . And whereas the Affidavits or Affirmations by the faid

SS. • firſt recited Act required, in order to enable the granting of any

Life Annuity, or the Receipt thereof under the fame, are in certain

• caſes directed to be taken, if in England, before One or more of

• the Judges of any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Wef

• minſler, or if in Scotland or Ireland, before One or more of the

• Barons of Excheqner in Scotland or Ireland reſpectively : And

• wiiereas the ſaid Proviſions have been found productiveof Incon

Before whom • senience ; ' Be it therefore enacted , That, from and after the paffing

Affidavits or of this Act, all Affidavits or Affirmations in any of the caſes before

Affirmations
referred to made or taken, if in England or Ireland, before the

Caken .
Juſtices or Magiftrates afembled at the Quarter Seffions for any

County, Riding, City, Town or Place, and certified by any Two

or more ofſuch Juſtices or Magiſtrates, to have been ſo made or

taken, or if in Scotland, before any Sheriff, or Steward Depute or

Subſtitute, and certified by him to have been ſo made and taken ,

ſhall be as valid and effectual in all reſpects and to all Intents and Pur

poſes,as if fuch A fidavits or Affirmations had been made ortaken in

England before a Judge of one of His Majetty's Courts of Record

at I ' }?minjt:r , or in Scolland or Irela..d before One of the Barons

of the Exchequer in Scotland or Ireland reſpectively ; any thing in

the
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the faid recited Ads to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwith

ftanding.

• III. And whereas it is provided by the ſaid firſt recited Act, 48 G. 3. C. 142.

that upon the Death of any fingle Nominee or the Survivor of any § 15.

Two Joint Nominees, a Súm equal to One fourth Part of the An

nuity depending upon his or her Life ( over andabove all Arrears

" thereof reſpectively, ſhall be payable to the Perfou or Perſons

• entitled to the faid Annuity, or to his or her Executors, Admi

niftrators or Afligns, as the caſe may be, on the Half yearly Day

• of Payment next ſucceeding the Death of ſuch Nominee, provided

the ſame ſhall be claimed within the Period limited by the ſaid

• Act, upon the Production of a Certificate of the Death of ſuch

• Nominee, ſpecifying the Day on which he or ſhe ſhall have died ,

together' with an Affidavit in Proof of the Identity of ſuch

• Nominee ; ' Be it further enacted , That a Certificate of the Burial On claiming One

of any ſuch Nominee, together with an Affidavit in Proof of the fourth ofAn

Identity of ſuch Nominee, fuch Affidavit ftating alſo the Day on on Life ofſingle

which ſuch Nominee ſhall have died, to be reſpectively granted and & c. Nominee,

taken by and before ſuch and the like Perſons as by the ſaid firſt Certificate of

recited Act are authorized and empowered to grant Certificates and Burial of Nomi.

to adminiſter Affidavits in Proof of a Nominee being living , Mall, on

Dee , with Affida

vit of Identity,

Production thereof to the proper Officer, be as valid and effectual produced .

to enable the Perſon or Perſons entitled to an Annuity, or his or

her Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns, as the caſe may be , to

claim One fourth Part thereof, and alſo to enable the proper Officer

to grant his Certificate, as provided in the Schedule to the ſaid

firct recited A & marked (G. ) as if a Certificate ofthe Day of the

Death of ſuch Nominee had been produced.

IV. And be it further enacted, “ That in any caſes where Two or In caſes where

more Annuities ſhall have been purchaſed upon the Life of the ſame Two or more

Nominee or Nominees, and a Certificate orCertificates inthe Terms Annuities pur
chaſed on Life of

of the faid recited Acts or of this Act, in Proof of ſuch Nominee jame Nominee,

orNominees being living, ſhall have been produced to the proper Production of

Officer by or on the Behalf of the Perſon or Perſons entitled io any Certificate as to

One of ſuch Annuities, in reſpect of One of ſuch Annuities , it ſhal Identity fuffi
cient.

and may be lawful for the proper Officer to grant a Certificate or

Certificates in the Form ſpecified in the Schedule to the ſaid firſt

recited Act annexed, for the Purpoſe of enabling the Perſon or Per.

fons entitled to any other Annuities payable in reſpect ofthe Lifeof

ſuch Nooiinee or Nominees, to receive his , her or their Annuity,

without requiring the Production of any further Certificates ; but

upon the Production of the Affidavit or Affidavits, Affirmation or

Affirmations, as to the Identity of ſuch Nominee as are required by

the ſaid recited Aas or by this Act .

( V. And whereas it is expedient that the Schedule marked ( C. ) 48 G. 3. C. 142

" to this Act annexed , ſhould be ſubſtituted and adopted in lieu of Schedule B.

• the Schedule marked(B. ) to the ſaid firſtrecited Act annexed ;' repealed.

Be it therefore enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of this Act,

the ſaid Schedule marked (B.) annexed to the ſaid firſt recited

Ad fhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed, and the Schedule

marked ( C.) to thisAd annexed ſhall be ſubſtituted for and in lieu

of the ſaid Schedule marked ( B.) to the faid firſt recited Act

annexed , and ſhall be uſed and applied in the ſame manner and for all

52 GEO, III. the3 A
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the Purpoſes to which the ſaid Schedule marked ( B.) annexed to the

faid firſt recited Act was uſed or applicable.

B.ink to make VI. And be it further enacted , That the Governor and Company

up to 5th Jan. of the Bank of England ſhall and they are hereby required to cauſe
yearly , Account

au Account to be made up to the Fifth Day of January in every
of unclaimed

Year, of all Life Annuities granted in purſuance of the ſaid recitedAnnuities for

Ihree Years. Acts or of this Act , which ſhall have remained unclaimed for the

Space of Three Years ; and all ſuch Annuities ſo remaining unclaimed ,

together with the unclaimed Arrears thereof, ſhall revert to the

Sinking Fund, and ſhall be applied by the ſaid Commiſſioners in the

fame manner as Life Annuities ceaſing are by the ſaid firſt recited

Ac directed to be applied : Provided always, that nothing in this Act

contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to defeat or preju

dice the Rights of the Perſon or Perſons entitled to any ſuch

Annuity to claim the Arrears and future Payments thereof, upon

Production of the proper Certificates and Affidavits, or Affirmations

required by the ſaid recited Ads or this Act ; and in every ſuch

caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Governor and Company,

out of any Sums whatever which ſhall have been paid to them or

carried in their Books to the Account of the ſaid Commiſſioners, to

fet apart and retain from time to time ſo much thereof as may be

necefſary for paying fuck Annuity and all Arrears thereof.

Perjury. VII.' And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon in any Afi

davit or Affirmation to be taken under the Proviîons of this A & ,

Thall wilfully or corruptly fwear or affirm any Matter or Thing which

'fhall be falſe or untrue, every ſuch Perſon fo offending and being

thereof duly convicted, ſhall be and is hereby declared to be ſubječt

and liable to ſuch Pains and Penalties as by any Laws now in force

any Perſons convicted of wilful and corrupt Perjury are ſubject and

liable to .

Forging :Iffidia VÍII . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

Vits or Ceru
ſhall forge, counterfeit or alter, or cauſe or procure to be forged ,

counterfeited or altered , or knowingly or wilfully act or affift in

the forging , counterfeiting or altering any Affidavit or Affirmation,

or any Certificate required or authorized to be taken or granted

under the Provifions ofthis A &t ; or ſhall wilfully deliver or produce

to any Perſon or Perſons acting under the Authority of the ſaid

recited Acts or of this Act; or ihall utter any ſuch forged Affidavit,

or Affirmation, or Certificate, knowing the ſame to be forged,

counterfeited or altered with Intent_to defraud His Majeſty , his

Heirs and Succeffors, or any other Perſon or Perſons whomſoever,

then and in every fuch cafe all and every Perſon or Perſons ſo

offending, and being lawfully convicted thereof, ſhall be adjudged

Death . guilty of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony, without

Benefit of Clergy .

Quorum . IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

Three ormore ofthe Commillioners for the Reduction ofthe National

Debt for the time being, to execute and do all Matters and Things

which by the ſaid recited Acts and this Act the Commiſſioners for

the Reduction of the National Debt are required and empowered

Proviſions of X. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Claufes,

Ats, except Rules, Powers and Proviſions of the ſaid recited Acts, except ſo far

wbere altered ,

as the ſame are altered and varied by this Act, ſhall be applied andtaly Act ,

cates,

to do.

9 put
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put in Practice in the Execution of this A&, as fully and effe & ually

to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever as if the ſaid Clauſes, Rules,

Powers and Provifionshad been expreſsly repeatedand re-enacted in

this A& ; and that the ſaid recited Aets and this Act ſhall be con

ftrued together as one Act to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever,

ſo far as the fame arecompatible or confiftent with each other, and

as the ſaid recited Acts are amended and altered by this Act .

3 A 2
SCHEDULES
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SCHEDULE (C.)

FORM of CERTIFICATE to be granted by the faid

Officer , in order to enable the Transfer of Stock at the

Bank of England for thepurchaſe of Life Annuities.

N.

IN purſuance of an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the

Reign of His preſentMajeſty , intituled ( here inſert the Title of the

Aa ] 1 do hereby certify to the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England, That A.B. of hath fignified to the

Commiffioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, his [ or, her ]

Deſire, on his [or, her] own Behalf [ or, on the Behalf of C.D.

of
] to transfer or cauſe to be transferred

the Sum of £ 3. per Centum Conſolidated

[ or , Reduced ] Bank Annuities, to the ſaid Commiſſioners, for the

Purchaſe of a Life Annuity on the Life of himſelf [ or , herſelf, or,

of C.D.as the caſe may be] [or, in caſe of Two Nominees, on the Lives

of him or her the ſaid A.B. and of E.F. of

and the Life of the longer Liver of them , ] [or,

of E.F. of and G.H.of

and the Life of the longer Liver of them , as the caſe may be. ] And

I do hereby further certify , That it hath been made appear to me,

that the Age of the ſaid Nominee, upon which the Amount of the

ſaid Annuity is to be eſtimated according to the Provifions of the faid

Act, is Years (or, in caſe of Two Nominees

of equal Ages, that the ſaid Nominees are of equal Ages, and that

the Age upon which the Amount of the ſaid Annuity is to be eſti

mated according to the Proviſions of the ſaid Act is

Years ] [or, in caſe there fball be Two Nominees of unequal

Ages, that the reſpective Ages upon which the Annuity is to be efti

mated according to the Proviſions of the ſaid Act are as follows ;

videlicet, the Age of the ſaid

Nominee, is Years ; and the Age of the ſaid

the elder Nominee , exceeds the ſaid

the younger Nominee by more than

Years, but not by more than Years ] : And I do

hereby further certify, That the Amount of the Life Annuity which

will upon the Transfer of the ſaid Sum of £ 3 . per

Centum Conſolidated [or, Reduced ] Bank Annuities, become pay

able in reſpect thereof during the Life of the faid Nominee [or, of

the ſaid Two Nominees and the Life of the longer Liver of them ] is

per Annum .

Witneſs my Hand this Day of

the younger

Age of

52 Geo. III. 3 B САР.
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CAP. CXXX.

An A &t for themore effectual Puniſhment of Perſons deſtroy

ing the Properties of His Majeſty's Subjects ; and enabling

the Owners of ſuch Properties to recover Damages for the

Injury ſuſtained. [18th July 1812.]

W

HEREAS an Act paſſed in the Firſt Year of the Reign of

1 G. 1. Stat. 2 . His Majeſty King George the Firſt , intituled An Aa fer

preventing Tumults and riotous Alſemblies, and for the more ſpeedy and

9 G.I. c.22. effe &ual puniſhing the Rioters : And whereas an Ad pafled in the

• Ninth Year of the Reign of His faid Majeſty King George the

• Firft, intituled An Ad for the more effe &ual punibing wicked and

' evil diſpoſed Perſons, going armed in Diſguiſe, and doing Injuries and

· Violences to the Perſons and Properties of His Majeſty's Subjects,

9 G. 3. c .29. and for the more ſpeedy bringing the Offenders to Juſtice : And

• whereas an Act paſſed in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His

* Majeſty King George the Third , intituled An Aa for the more

effe& ual Puniſoment of ſuch Perſons as ſhall demoliſh or pull down,

* burn or otherwiſe deſtroy or ſpoil any Mill or Mills ; and for prevent.

• ing the deſtroying or damaging of Engines for draining Collieries and

• Mines ; or Bridges, Waggon Ways or other Things uſed in conveying

• Coals, Lead, Tin or other Minerals from Mines ; or Fences for in

41 G.3. (U.K.) cloſing Lands in purſuance of Aa of Parliament:' And whereas an

R. 24. • Act pafled in the Forty firſt Year of the Reign of His preſent

• Majeſty King George the Third , intituled An Aă for the indemnity

• ing of Perſons injurcd by the forcible pulling down and demoliſbing

• of Mills, or of Works thereunto belonging, by Perſons unlawfully and

riotouſly aſſembled : And whereas an Act paſſed in the Forty third

· Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third ,

43 G. 3. c.58. • intituled An Aa for the further Prevention of malicious Shooting ,

• and attempting to diſcharge loaded Fire Arms, fiabling, cutting,

' wounding , poiſoning and the malicious uſing of Means to procure the

• Miſcarriage of Women ; and alſo themalicious ſetting Fire to Build

• ings ; and alſo for repealing a ceriain Ad, made in England in the

• Twenty firfi Year of the late King James the Firſt, intituled An All

• to prevent the deſtroying and murihering of Baſtard Children ; and

• alſo an Ad made in Ireland in the Sixth Year of the Reign of the late

• Queen Anne, alſo intituled an Aa to prevent the deſtroying and mur.

thering of Baſtard Children ; and for making other Proviſions in lieu

thereof : And whereas it is expedient and neceffary that more

effectual Proviſions ſhould be made for the Protection of Property

not within the Proviſions of the faid Acts ;' May it therefore pleaſe

" Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , byand with the Advice and Conſent

nof the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons. in this preſent

Wilfully deſtroy- Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That every

ing Building,& c. Perſon who ſhall, from and after the paſſing of this Act, wilfully or

maliciouſly burn or ſet fire to any Buildings, Erections or Engines,

which ſhall be uſed or employed in the carrying on or conducting of

any Trade or Manufactory , or any Branch or Department ofany Trade

or Manufactory of Goods, Wares or Merchandize , of any Kind or

Deſcription whatſoever, or in which any Goods, Wares or Mer

chandize, ſhall be warehouſed or depoſited , ſhall, upon being lawfully

convicted
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of Clergy

convicted thereof, be adjudged guilty of Felony, without Benefit of

Clergy , and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony, without Benefit Death.

II. And be it further enacted , That if after the paſſing of this Demoliſhing

Ad any Perſon or Perſons unlawfully , riotouſly and tumultuouſly Buildings, & c.

aſſembled together in Diſturbance of the public Peace, ſhall unlaw

fully and with Force demoliſh or pull down, or begin to demoliſh or

pull down, any Erection and Building or Engine which ſhall be uſed

or employed in the carrying on or conducting of any Trade or Ma.

nufactory, or any Branch or Department of any Trade or Manufac

tory of Goods, Wares or Merchandize , of any kind or Deſcription

whatſoever, or in which any Goods,Wares or Merchandize , ſhall be

warehouſed or depoſited ,that then every ſuch demoliſhing or pulling

down, or beginning to demoliſh or pull down, ſhall be adjudged

Felony, without Benefit of Clergy, and the Offenders therein mall

be adjudged Felons, and ſhall ſuffer Death as in caſes of Felony, Death.

without Benefit of Clergy.

III. And be it further enacted , That the Perſon or Perſons in- Value of or Da

jured or damnified by ſuch demoliſhing or pulling down,wholly or in mage done to

Part, of any ſuch Erection , Building or Engine as aforeſaid, ſhall Manufactories,

be entitled to , and may and is and are hereby empowered to recover
& c. recovered as

under.

the Value of ſuch Erection , Building or Engine, and of the Ma

chinery belonging thereto, or uſed therein , which ſhall be deſtroyed

in ſuch demoliſhing as aforeſaid , or the Amount of the Damage

which may be done to any ſuch Erection , Building or Engine or Ma

chinery aforeſaid, in ſuch tumultuous and riotous demoliſhing in Part

as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Value or Damage ſhall and may be recovered,

levied, raiſed and re-imburſed , in ſuch Manner and Form , and by

ſuch ways and means as are particularly provided ,directed or referred

to , in the ſaid recited Act of the Firſt Year of the Reign of His late 1G . 1 Stat. 2.

Majeſty King George the Firſt, in reſpect of the ſeveral Deſcriptions c.5.

of Buildings therein mentioned.

IV . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Perſon Proceedings to

or Perſons ſhall be enabled to recover any Damages by virtue of this recover Damages.

Act, unleſs he or they, by themſelves or by their Servants, within

Two Days after ſuch Damage or Injury done him or them by any

ſuch Offender or Offenders as aforeſaid , ſhall give Notice of ſuch

Offence done and committed unto ſome of the Ìnhabitants of ſome

Town, Village or Hamlet, near unto the Place where any ſuch Fact

ſhall be committed, and ſhall within Four Days after ſuch Notice ,

give in his, her or their Examination upon Oath , or the Examination

upon Oath of his, her or their Servant or Servants, that had the

Care of his or their Erections, Buildings, Engines or Machinery fo

deſtroyed or damaged as aforeſaid, before any Juſtice of the Peace of

the County, Liberty or Diviſion where ſuch Fact ſhall be commtited ,

inhabiting within the faid Hundred where the ſaid Fact ſhall happen

to be committed , or near unto the ſame, whether he or they do know

the Perſon or Perſons that committed ſuch Fact, or any of them ; and

if upon ſuch Examination it be confeſſed that he or they do know

the Perſon or Perſons that committed the ſaid Fact , or any of them ,

that then he or they fo confeffing ſhall be bound by Recognizance to Recognizances,

proſecute ſuch Offender or Offenders by Indictment or otherwiſe,

according to the Law of this Realm : Provided alſo, that no Perſon Proviſor

who fall fuſtaiņ any Damage by reaſon of any Offence to be com

3 B 2
mitted
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mitted by any Offender contrary to this AA, ſhall be thereby enabled

to ſue or bring any Action againſt any Inhabitants of any Hundred

where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed , except the Party or Parties

fuſtaining ſuch Damage ſhall commence his or their Adion or Suit

within One Year next after ſuch Offence ſhall be committed : Pro

vided nevertheleſs, that the Notice hereby required may and ſhall be

given in Scotland to the Sheriff or Steward Depute or Subſtitute of

the County or Stewartry where ſuch Fact ſhall happen to be com

mitted , in order that ſuch Meaſures may be taken as the Law of

Scotland preſcribes in ſuch caſes.
Scotland.

CA P. CXXXI.

An Ad to exempt from the Dutiesof One Shilling and of Six

pence in the Pound, certain Augmentations made to the

Stipends of Pariſhes in Scotland. [ 18th July 1812.]

50G. 3. c.84. :WHEREASan Ad paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reigu

of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for augmenting pa

• rochial Stipends in certain Cafes in Scotland : And whereas it is

expedient that certain of the Augmentations made under the ſaid

• recited Act ſhould be exempted from the Duties of One Shilling

' and Six pence reſpectively, payable under the Proviſions of an Ad

* paſſed in the Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty ,

49 G. 3. C. 32. • intituled An Aa for continuing and making perpetual ſeveral Duties

• of One Shilling and Six pence, repealed by an kā of the laſt Seffion of

• Parliament, on Offices and Employments of Profit, and on Annuities,

Penſions and Stipends,and thereby granted for One Year, to the Twenty

• Fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and nine :' May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it en

acted by the King'sMoſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this prefent Parliament aſſembled , and bythe Authority of the fame,

Augmentations That no Augmentation made and payable or paid under or by virtue

not extending to ofthe Proviſions of the ſaid recited AA of the Fiftieth Year afore,

exempted. ſaid to the Stipend of any Pariſh in Scotland, which do not extend

in their yearly Amount or Value to the Sum of One hundred and fifty

Pounds Sterling , ſhall be chargeable or charged with the Duties of

One Shilling or Six pence, continued and made perpetual by the faid

recited Act of the Forty ninth Year of His Majeſty's Reign afore

ſaid , or either of them , or any Part thereof ; any thing in the ſaid

recited Act of the Forty ninth Year aforeſaid to the contrary notwith

ſtanding

.CAP. CXXXII.

An Act for explaining, amending and extending the ſeveral

Laws relative to the Payment of forfeited and unclaimed

Shares of Army Prize Money, to the Royal Hoſpital at

Chelſea ; and for directing the Mode of making up the Ac

counts of Penſions paid to the Widows of Officers of the

Army. [18th July 1812.]

HEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Forty fifth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for the

• Encourage

45 G.3.672.

$ 11 ,
: W
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" Encouragement of Seamen ,and for thebetter and more effectuallymanning

• His Majeſty's Navy during the preſent War, it is, among other

" things, enacted , that all unclaimed Shares of Soldiers ferving in any

• conjunct Expedition with His Majeſty'sNaval Forces as deſcribed in

• the ſaid A & , ſhould be paid to the Treaſurer of Chelſea Hoſpital

• for the Uſe of the ſaid Hoſpital, within Six Months after Diſtri

bution commenced , ſubject nevertheleſs to be refunded to any In

• dividual entitled to the ſame, and eſtabliſhing his Claim thereto

• within Six Years from ſuch Payment to the laid Treaſurer ; and

6 that it ſhould be lawful for the ſaid Treaſurer to compel the Agents

• for the Armyto exhibit and verify their Accounts, and pay over

ſuch Balances in like manner as the Treaſurer of Greenwich Hof

pital is by the faid A &t empowered to compelthe producing and ve

rifying of Accounts and Payment of unclaimed Shares from the

· Naval Prize Agents ; and the High Court of Admiralty is autho

• rized to exerciſe the fame Powers and Authorities for diſcovering

• and compelling the Payment of all Shares of Soldiers ſo remaining

unpaid in the War then exiſting, orany formerWar, in like manner

• as the ſaid Court is enabled to do by the now reciting or any other

Act reſpecting the unclaimed Shares of Mariners ſerving in His

Majeſty's Ships of War : And whereas an Act was paſſed in the

Forty ninth Year of His ſaid Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to 49 G. 3. C.123.

explain and amend an Ad made in the Forty fifth rear of His preſent

Majeſty, for the Encouragementof Seamen, and for the betier andmore

• effe& ually manning His Majeſty's Navy during the preſent War; and

· for the further Encouragement of Seamen , and for the better and more

effe&ually providing for the Intereſt of the Royal Hoſpital for Seamen

• at Greenwich , and the Royal Hospital for Soldiers at Chelſea ; and

• to extend the Proviſions of the ſaid Aa to caſes ariſing in conſequence

• of Hoftilities commenced fince the paſſing of the faid Aa : And whereas

• an Act was paſſed in the Fifty firit Year of His ſaid Majeſty's

Reign, intituled An 18 for extending and amending the Regulations si G. 3. C. 104.

now in force relative to the Payment to the Royal Hoſpitalat Chelſea ,

• of the forfeited and unclaimed Shares of Army Prize Money : And

r whereas Doubts have ariſen , whether the ſaid recited Proviſion of

" the ſaid Act of the Forty fifth , or the ſeveral Proviſions relative to

• Chelſea Hoſpital, in the ſaid other recited Aets are applicable to

Captures or Grants upor. Captures made in any War antecedent

to that which exiſted at the time the ſaid recited Act of the Forty

• fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty was paſſed ; and it is expedient

that the ſaid recited Acts, ſomeor one of them ſhould in that rea

« ſpect be explained and otherwiſe extended and amended ;' Be it

therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by, and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Autho.

rity oftheſame, That, all and every the Proviſions, Regulations, Au . Proviſions of

thorities, Powers, Penalties, Forfeitures,Matters and Things in the Acts relating to

ſaid recited Acts or either ofthem and in this Act contained, lo far as
Chelſea Hotpital,

they relate to the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, ſhall be and the applicable aswell

ſame are hereby declared to be applicable, as well to all Proviſions Wars as to War

and ſubſequent Wars as to the War which was in Exiſtence at the exiſting at pal

paſſing of the ſaid Act of the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of His fing of

preſent Majeſty ; and that as fully and effectually to all Intents and 45 G. 3. C. 72.

Purpoſes as if the ſaid Proviſions, Regulations, Authorities, Powers,

3 B 3
Penalties ,
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Penalties, Forfeitures, Matters and Things were ſeverally repeated

and re-enacted in the Body of and made Part of this Act, and ſhall

be applicable alſo to all Salvage Monies which ſhall have been or

ſhall be payable to any Officers, Soldiers and Troops, on account

of any Recapture or otherwiſe .

Provifions of II. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid recited

A & s as direct
Acts or either of them as directs the Payment to the Treaſurer or

Payments to

Chelſea Hoſpital Deputy Treaſurer of Chelſea Hoſpital, of all unclaimed and unpaid

of unclaimed Shares of Prize or Balances remaining unpaid to Officers, Soldiers

Prizes in what and Troops in the Pay of His Majeſty, or acting in any Service or

caſe extended . Expedition under the Orders of His Majeſty, ſhall be and the fame

is hereby extended to all cafes of Prize and Capture, and Grants upon

Prize or Capture, or Salvage Monies or Balances arifing therefrom ,

not claimed by Officers, Soldiers and Troops belonging to His

Majeſty, but in the Pay of the United Company of Merchants

trading to the Eaſt Indies ; and all the Provifions, Regulations,

Authorities, Powers, Penalties, Forfeitures, Matters and Things in

the ſaid recited Acts or either of them contained in relation to un .

claimed and unpaid Shares of Army Prize Money, ihall extend to

authorize and require the Payment in like manner and under the

like Reftri&tions and Regulationsof all Shares and Balances unclaimed

and unpaid to any Officers, Soldiers or Troops belonging to His

Majeſty, but in the Pay of the ſaid United Company, or ariſing from

any Capture or Grant upon Capture which ſhall have been or fhall

be made in any Service or Expedition under the Orders of the

Governor General of India for the time being, or any of His

Majeſty's Officers, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes

as if the ſaid Proviſions, Regulations, Authorities, Powers, Penal

ties, Forfeitures, Matters and Things were ſeverally repeated and

re-enacted in the Body of and made part of this Act.

• III. And whereas the Commiffioners of the ſaid Royal Hof

pital at Chelſea, out of the Monies which have been paid to the

« ſaid Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer, purſuant to the Directions of

• the faid recited Acts, ſome or one of them , have appropriated to

the Current Service of the ſaid laſt mentioned Hoſpital Two Sums

• ofMoney ; that is to ſay, a Sum ofOne hundred thouſand Pounds

. for the Service of the Year One thouſand eight hundred and ten,

! and a Sum of Twenty five thouſand Pounds for the Service of

Commiſſioner , the Year One thouſand eight hundred and eleven,' Be it enacted,

& c. of Chelſea
That the ſaid Commiffioners and the Treaſurer and Deputy Treaſurer

Hoſpitalindem- of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, and all other Perſons acting
nised for Ap

propriation of under their Authority, or the Authority of either of them , ſhall be

Money, and and they are hereby indemnified for having made or ordered fuch

empowered to Appropriation as aforeſaid , and for all Adis, Matters and Things

appropriate un done in purſuance or in conſequence thereof; and that it ſhall and
claimed Prize

Monies in may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners at all times hereafter, by

future . Warrant under their Hands, or under the Hands of any Three or

more of them , directed to the Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer of the

faid laſt mentioned Hoſpital, from time to time to appropriate ſuch

Suma of Money forming a Part of the forfeited and unclaimed Prize

Money ſo paid in as aforeſaid or hereafter to be paid in , as they, or

any Three or more of them , may think expedient and proper, to the

Current Services of the faid lalt mentioned Royal Hoſpital.

IV . And
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IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Treaſurersto

Treaſurer and Deputy Treaſurer of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital, and render Account
ofReceipts and

they are hereby required, within Three Months from the paſſing of Payments

this Act, to render to the Commiſſioners of the ſaid Hoſpital a juſt Quarterly.

and true Account of all their Receipts and Payments under the

Authority of or in relation to the ſaid recited Acts and this Act, or

either of them , up to and including the Twenty fourth Day of June

laſt, and alſo in like manner to render Accounts of all future Receipts

and Payments Four times in every Year ; that is to ſay , to the

Twenty fourth Day of June, the Twenty fourth Day of September ,

the Twenty fourth Day of December, and Twenty fourth Day of

March, in each Year ; and the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Three or

more of them , are hereby authorized and empowered to examine ,

audit and finally paſs the ſaid Accounts ; any Powers, Authorities

and Directions in any other Act of Parliament to the contrary in any

wife notwithſtanding.

• V. And whereas Doubts have ariſen , whether any Orders or

• Powers of Attorney for the Receipt of Prize Money due to Non

• Commiſſioned Officers of the Army and Soldiers,made previous to

• and not in the Form preſcribed by the faid recited Act of the Forty

• ninth Year of His preſent Majeſty , are now valid ;' Be it therefore 49G. 3.C. 123.

enacted and declared, That all ſuch Orders or Powers of Attorney ,
Power of At

made and executed prior to the paffing of the ſaid recited Act of the turaey not valid .

Forty ninth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, although made

and executed purſuant to the Laws in force at the time when the

ſame were ſo made and executed , but not in the Form by the ſaid laſt

mentioned Act preſcribed , are and ſhall be and are hereby declared to

be null and void and of no Effect whatſoever, ſave and except as to Exception.

Orders or Powers of Attorney made and executed purſuant to the

Laws in force at the time of their Execution by Non Commiſſioned

Officers and Soldiers, to Perſons ſtanding in the Relationfhip of

either a Wife or Child , or Father or Mother, or Grandfather or

Grandmother, or Brother or Siſter, or Uucle or Aunt, or Niece or

Nephew .

VI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing StampDuty.

of this Act, no Stamp Duty ſhall be payable to His Majeſty upon any

Orders for a Non Commiſſioned Officer's or Soldier's Prize Money,

in caſes where ſuch PrizeMoney ſhallnot amount to Forty Shillings

or upwards.

• VII. And whereas that Part of the ſaid recited Act of the 51 G.3. C.104.

• Fifty firſt of His preſent Majeſty , which authorizes the Commiſ- $ 7.

. fioners of Chelſea Hoſpital to iſſue Precepts to Perſons who they

may have reaſon to believe have received Army Prize Money, under

• Powers of Attorney, requiring them to make Return thereof, and

• to pay over ſuch Money asmay remain in their Hands to the Trea

• furer or Deputy Treaſurer of the ſaid Hoſpital, has been found in .

• fufficient for the Purpoſes intended ; and it is expedient therefore

• that it ſhould be repealed and certain other Proviſions ſubſtituted in

• lieu thereof;' Be it therefore enacted, That ſo much of the ſaid

recited Act of the Fifty firſt of His preſent Majeſty as relates to Pre

cepts to be iſſued by the Commiſſioners of the ſaid .Royal Hoſpital

at Chelſea to Army Agents, Regimental Paymaſters and others, for

the Purpoſes aforeſaid, ſhall be and the ſameis hereby repealed, ſave repealed.

and except as to any Proceedings, which previous to the pafling of Exception

3 B 4
this
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this Act may have been inſtituted under the Authority thereof, in

reſpect to which the ſaid recited Act is to remain in full force until

ſuch Proceedings ſhall have been brought to a Conclufion .

Precepts iſſued VIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

in manner herein Commiſſioners of the ſaid RoyalHoſpitalat Chelſea from time to time

Pertonstuppoſed to iſſue Precepts under their Hands, or under the Hands of any Three

to bave received or more of them , directed to ſuch Perſons as they may have reaſon

Money payable to believe have received Monies payable to ſuch Officers, Soldiers and

to iroops under Troops as aforeſaid , and to which Monies the Proviſions of the ſaid
Powers of At

recited Acts and ofthis Actare applicable, under any Powers of At.
torney, & c.

torney or Power of Attorney, Order or Orders heretofore or here

after to be executed, requiring them within Two Calendar Months

next after the timeat which ſuch Precept ſhall have been ſerved , in

caſe the Perſon or Perſons to whom it ſhall be directed ſhall reſide

within the United Kingdom , but if he or they ſhall refide in any Part

of His Majeſty's Dominions Abroad, then by the firſt Ship which

fhall fail from the Port or Place neareſt to that at which ſuch Perfon

or Perſons ſhall refide next after the Expiration of Two Calendar

Months from the time at which ſuch Precept ſhall have been ſerved

as aforeſaid , to deliver or tranſmit upon Oath , (which Oath any

Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate, or the Treaſurer or Deputy

Treaſurer of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea for the time being ,

is hereby authorized to adminiſter ) on account of all Monies which

may have been received by ſuch Perſon or Perſons under any ſuch

Powers or Orders, Power or Order as aforeſaid ; and in caſe the

fameor any Part thereof ſhall have been paid over,then to whom the

fame or any Part thereofhas been ſo paid over as aforeſaid , and ſhall

at the ſame timepay or remit to the Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer

of Chelſea Hoſpital, ſuch Part of the ſaid Monies as ſhall remain in

his or their Hands unpaid , to the Parties beneficially entitled to it,

to or their Uſe ; and in caſe ſuch Monies ſhall not be paid over or

remitted to the ſaid Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer within the time

limited by this Act, the ſame ſhall be recoverable from the Perſon

detaining the fame by Action for Money had and received, or other

wife in the Nameof ſuch Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer ofthe ſaid

Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea , and the ſamewhen ſo paid in or recovered ,

ſhall be for the Uſe of the Parties beneficially entitled thereto , and be

otherwiſeapplied as forfeited and unclaimed Shares ofArmy Prize are

by the ſaid recited Acts and this Act directed to be applied ; and in

caſe any Perſon or Perſons upon whom any,fuch Precept ſhall be

ſerved as aforeſaid , ſhall neglect or refuſe to deliver, or tranſmit ſuch

Account within the time limited by this Act, he or they ſhall, for

every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay to the Uſe of the ſaid RoyalHof

Penalty pital atChelſea , the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be recovered by Action

of Debt, to be brought in the Name of the Deputy Treaſurer of the

faid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea for the time being, in either of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter ; or in caſe the Offender

or Offenders ſhall reſide Abroad, in any Court of Record of the

Country of which he ſhall be an Inhabitant at the time the Offence

fhall be committed, unleſs ſufficient Cauſe ſhall be ſhewn to the Satis

faction of the Commiſſioners of the faid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea ,

why ſuch Precepts have not been complied with .

Diſobeying IX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Perfon or Perſons

Precepts. upon whom any ſuch Precept or Precepts as aforeſaid ſhall have been

16 . ſerved ,
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ſerved, ſhall neglect or refuſe to pay Obedience thereto , and ſhall in

conſequence thereof pay the Penalty incurred by ſuch Diſobedience,

it ſhall nevertheleſs be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Chelſea

Hoſpital and they are hereby empowered to repeat ſuch Precept or

Precepts until the Accounts thereby required Thall have been duly

rendered and delivered ,and ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be and is and

are hereby declared to be liable to a ſeparate Penalty of Fifty Pounds Penalty. .

for every Precept to be ſerved upon him or them , to which due

Obedience ſhall not be paid , to be recovered in manner aforeſaid

X. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Trea. Treaſurer to

ſurer and Deputy Treaſurer of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, have Acceſsto

with reſpect to all Monies which ſhall have been received by ſuch Per- Books, & c.of

fon or Perfons as laſt aforeſaid ,under any Power or Powers, Order or Precepts iffuec .

Orders executed ſubſequent to the paſſing of the ſaid recited Act of

the Fifty firft Year of His prefentMajeſty , at ail ſeaſonable times to

have Acceſs to the Books, Papers, Accounts and Vouchers of any

Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Precepts ſhall be directed, relative

to the Tranſactions to which ſuch Precepts ſhall have reference ; and

ſuch Perſon or Perſons is and are hereby required to produce the ſame

to the ſaid Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer, whenever he or they ſhall

be required ſo to do, in order that ſuch Treaſurer or Deputy Trea

furer may peruſe, examine and take Extracts or Copies of ſo much

thereof as hemay think proper ; and in caſe any ſuch Perſon or Per

fons as laſt aforeſaid ſhall refuſe or neglect to produce ſuch Books,

Papers, Accounts and Vouchers, or any or either of them , upon Ten

Days Notice to be given to him or them for that Purpoſe, he or they

fhall forfeit and pay, for every ſuch Offence, to the Uſe of the ſaid

Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea , the Sum of Fifty Pounds, to be recovered Penalty.

by Action of Debt in the Name of the Deputy Treaſurer of the ſaid

Hoſpital for the time being, in either of his Majeſty's Courts of Re.

cord at Weſtminſter , unleſs ſufficient Cauſe ſhall be ſhewn to the Satis .

faction of the Commiſſioners of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea ,

why ſuch Books, Papers, Accounts and Vouchers ſhall not havebeen

produced as aforeſaid .

XI. And be it further enacted , That from and immediately after After Service

the Service of any ſuch Precept as aforeſaid, all Monies received under ofPrecept,

fuch Powers or Orders as aforeſaid ,which ſhall at that time be in the Balance in hand

Hands of the Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch Precept ſhall be di

of Money paid

over to Perſons

rected, ſhall be deemed and conſidered to be the Property of the Com- to whom Precepts

miſſioners of the ſaid Royal Hoſpital at Chelſea, to be applied by directed,frall

them nevertheleſs in the manner by this and the ſaid recited Acts di. becomeProperty

ofCommiſſioners

rected , and with reſpect to Monies which may have been received by of Chelſea

ſuch Perſon or Perſons as aforeſaid, under any Power or Order, Powers Hoſpital.

or Orders, which ſhall have been made and executed ſubſequent to the

paffing of the ſaid recited Act of the Fifty firſt Year of His preſent

Majelty , in caſe the ſaid Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer ſhall upon

Inſpection of the Vouchers and other Documents relating to any Ac.

count which ſhall be rendered and delivered in Obedience to any fuch

Precept or Precepts as aforeſaid , (which Vouchers and other Docu

ments by this Ad they are authorized and empowered to call for and

infpe & ) be diſſatisfied with ſuch Account, and have reaſon to believe

that the Payments therein ſtated to have been made, or anyor either

of them have not been really and truly made, or that ſuch Account is

in any other reſpect fraudulent or defective, it ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Treaſurer
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Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer of Chelſea Hoſpital, and they are

hereby reſpectively authorized and empowered to file a Bill in Equity

againit ſuch Perſon or Perſons in order to ſuch Account being regu

larly taken and examined, and other Proceedings being had relative

thereto , according to the uſual Courſe of Courts of Equity , ſuch Bills

to be filed in the Name of the Treaſurer or Deputy Treaſurer of the

faid Royal Hoſpitalat Chelſea for the time being, and not to be con.

fidered defective on account of the Perſons beneficially entitled to the

Monies which ſhall be the Subject of them not being made Parties

thereto .

Proviſions of XII. And be it further enacted , That all and every the Proviſions

Acts applicable, of this and the ſaid recited Acts and every of them , with reſpect to

in caſe of Death , Perſons who ſhall have received Monies to which the ſaid Proviſions

to legalRepre

ſentatives. are applicable by virtue of any Power or Order, Powers or Orders,

Oath of Verifica- ſhall, in caſe of the Death of ſuch Perfons, be in every reſpect ap

tion annexed to plicable to their legal perſonal Repreſentatives.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the Oath or Affidavit by

which the Accounts to be rendered in Obedience to ſuch Precepts

as aforeſaid ſhall be verified , ſhall be annexed or ſubjoined to ſuch

Account, and thall be in the Form or to the Effect in the Schedule to

this Act ſet forth .

Perjury . XIV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

ſhall falſely make Oath to any of the Matters either by this or the

ſaid recited Acts or either of them required to be verified on Oath, he

or they ſhall be deemed to have committed wilful and corrupt Perjury,

and ſhall be ſubject to the like Pains and Penalties as Perſons ad.

judged guilty of that Offence are ſubject and liable to .

• XV. And whereas by an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year

48 G. 3 c. 49. of His preſent Majeſty's Reign , intituled An Ad for accelerating

$ 2, 3.

• themaking up, Examination and Audit of the Accounts of the Pay

• maſter General of His Majeſty's Forces, certain Rules are preſcribed

• for annually making up as well the General Account of the ſaid

• Paymaſter General, as ſeparate Accounts of Monies received and

. paid on account of Half Pay of Chelſea Hoſpital, and of Penfions

• on the Compaſſionate Lift : And whereas it is expedient that the

• Payment of Penſions to the Widows of Officers of His Majeſty's

· Land Forces which hath heretofore been made by an Officer ap .

• pointed for that Purpoſe, ſhould henceforth be made in the Office

Payments of of the ſaid Paymatter General ;' Be it therefore enacted , That in

WidowsPen
the General Annual Account which ſhall be made up by the ſaid

Office of Pay. Paymaſter General under the Proviſions of the faid recited AG, in

maiter General. the Year ending on the Twenty fourth Day of December next, he

fhall charge himſelf with the Balance which hath been or ſhall be

transferred to his Account from the laſt Paymalter of ſuch Penſions,

and that in the fame Account, and in the General Annual Account

which ſhallbe made up by him in all future Years, it ſhall and may

be lawful for the ſaid Paymaſter General in Addition to the Items

which by the faid recited Act he is allowed to place on the Credit

Side of ſuch General account, to place on the ſame Side thereof

all Sumswithin the Period of ſuch'Account by him iſſued to or

transferred to the Account of any Perſon for the Payment of Pen .

fions to the Widowsof Officers of His Majeſty's Land Forces, and

alſo that at the time of making up ſuch General Account from

Year to Year he ſhall, beſides the ſeparate Accounts directed by the

ſaid
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ſaid Act, make up another ſeparate Account of Monies received and

paid within the Period comprized in the ſaid General Account on

account of the fame Penſions, in like manner in allreſpects as he is

required by the ſaid recited A & to make up the ſeparate Accounts

therein ſpecified ,and that ſuch ſeparate Account ſhall be tranſmitted ,

examined and declared, and the faid Paymaſter General ſhall be diſ.

charged and acquitted thereon in the ſame manner in all reſpects as

is by the ſaid recited Act provided with regard to the ſeparate Ac

counts thereby directed to be made up.

• XVI. And whereas by reaſon of the Number of Letters and

• Packets neceſſarily ſent from the Office ofthe ſaid Paymaſter Gene

ral, it is expedient to permit ſuch Letters and Packets to be ſent

• free from the Duty of Poſtage in the manner hereafter mentioned ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That all Letters and Packets relative to the Letters, & c. fent

Duties of the ſaid Office which ſhall be forwarded by the Account. from Office of

ant General ofthe Army Pay Office, or by the Caſhier for the Pay. Paymafter
General free.

ment of Half Pay and Widows' Penſions reſpectively ſhall be ſent

free from the ſaid Duty of Poſtage, provided that the ſame be under

Covers with the Words “ Purſuant to ha of Parliament and

“ Army Pay Office," printed upon the ſame ; and the ſaid Account

ant or Caſhier reſpectively (whoſe Names ſhall for that Purpoſe be

tranſmitted to the Poſt Office ), do write his Name under the ſame,

and they are hereby ſtrictly prohibited from incloſing or ſending under

any ſuch Cover any Writing, Paper or Parcel whatſoever , excepting

ſuch as relate to the Duties of the ſaid Office.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That if ſuch Accountant or Sending under

Cahier reſpectively ſhall preſume to ſend or convey under any of the Cover any thins

Covers aforeſaid , any Writing, Paper or Parcel, other than thoſe not relating to
Duties of Office

relating to the Duties of the ſaid Office , he ſhall, for every ſuch
Penalty .

Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of One hundred Pounds, to be

recovered with full Coſts of Suit, by any Perſon by Action of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Wefiminfer, wherein no Effoign, Privilege, Protection , Wager fo

Law , or more than One Imparlance ſhall be allowed ; One Moiety

of which Penalty ſhall go to the Perſon who hall ſue for the ſame,

and the other Moiety thereof to and for the Uſe of His Majeſty .

}

SCHEDULE to which the Act refers.

FORM of AFFIDAVIT to be made by Perſonswho have been

authorized by Powers or Orders to receive Army Prize Money, & c.

2 A. B. of maketh Oath and faith , That

to wit.” Š the annexed ( or before written ) Account is a juft and true

Account of all Monies received by him , or by any other Perſon or

Perſons by his Order or Authority to his Knowledge or Belief, under

or by virtue of any Powers of Attorney or Power of Attorney,

Orders or Order, by which he , this Deponent, hath been autho.

rized to receive any Prize Monies or other Monies payable to the

Army, to which the feveral Aćts of the 45th Geo . 3. c. 72.

49th Geo. 3. C. 123. - 51ſt Geo . 3. c. 104. and 52d Geo. 3. c.

are applicable ; and that the ſaid Account contains alſo a juft and

true Statement of all Payments made by him or by his Order and

Direction, out of ſuch Monies to the Perſons entitled to receive the

fame, and that the ſeveral Payments in the ſaid Account ſet forth

were
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may be ] of

.

were really and truly made to the ſeveral Perſons in the ſaid. Account

named as the Perfons to whom ſuch Payments have been made.

FORM of AFFIDAVIT to be made by the Repreſentatives of

Perſons who have been authorized by Powers or Orders to receive

Army Prize Money.

1 A. B. of maketh Oath and faith , That

to wit. She is the acting Executor [or, Adminiſtrator, as the caſe

late of deceaſed , who

had in his Lifetime been authorized to receive certain Prize Monies

and other Monies payable to the Army, to which the ſeveral Acis

of the 45th Geo . 3. c. 72. — 49th Geo. 3. C. 123: - 51ſt Geo. 3 .

c . 104. and the 52d Geo. 3. c. are applicable, under certain

Powersof Attorney or Power of Attorney, Orders or Order granted

to him for that Purpoſe, and who had received Monies by Authority

thereof, and that the annexed ( or before written ) Account is a juſt

and true Account, as appears by the Books and Accounts of the

faid and to the beſt of the Knowledge and Belief of this

Deponent, of all Monies received by the ſaid

as aforeſaid , and that the ſaid Account contains alſo a juſt and true

Statement of all Paymentsmade by the faid in his

Lifetime, or by his Order and Direction , out of ſuch Monies to the

Perſons entitled to receive the ſame, as appears alſo by the Books

and Accounts of the ſaid and to the beſt of

the Knowledge and Belief of this Deponent : And this Deponent

further ſaith , that ſince the Deceaſe of the ſaid

he, this Deponent, hath made various Payments out of ſuch Monies,

of which Payments the ſaid Account hereunto annexed ( or before

written ) contains alſo a juft and true Statement, and that ſuch laſt

mentioned Payments have been really and truly made by this Depo

nent, or by ſome Perſon or Perſons by his Authority and Direction ,

to the ſeveral Perſons whoſe Names are ſtated in the ſaid laft men

tioned Account as the Perſons to whom ſuch Payments have been

made.

CA P. CXXXIII.

An Act for taking an Account of the Population of Ireland,

and of the Increaſe or Diminution thereof.

[ 18th July 1812.]

HEREAS it is expedient to take an Account of the Total

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , called Ireland : May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's. Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority

of the ſame, That within that Part of the United Kingdom called

Ireland , ſuch Perſons as ſhall be for that Purpoſe appointed in the

manner hereinafter mentioned to act in and for every Barony and

Half Barony in Counties, and every Pariſh in Counties of Cities

and Counties of Towns, ſhall, at the time and in the manner herein

after directed, ſeverally take an Account of the Number of Perſons

who ſhall be actually found at the time of taking ſuch Accounts

to

Account takeli

of Number of

Perſons in

Ireland.
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to be within the Limits of ſuch Baronies and Half Baronies in Coun.

ties, and Pariſhes in Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns re

ſpectively, and ſhall fet down the ſeveral Particulars reſpecting the

fame, according to the Form preſcribed in the Scheduleannexed to

this Act.

II. And, for the more ſpeedy and effectual obtaining of ſuch Printed Copies
of Aet trans

Accounts, beit further enacted , That a ſufficient Number ofprinted mitted to Clerks

Copies of this A & , and of the Schedule thereto annexed, ſhall, ofthe Peace, & c.

withinThirty Days after the paſſing of this Ac, betranſmitted, by for Diſtribution.

His Majeſty's Printer in Ireland, to the Clerks of the Peace and

Town Clerks ofthe ſeveral and reſpective Counties, Counties of Cities

and Counties of Towns, in that Part of the United Kingdom called

Ireland ; and that the ſaid ſeveral Clerks of the Peace and Town

Clerks ſhall and they are hereby required, with all convenient Speed ,

to cauſe the ſaid Act to be diſtributed to the Secretaries of Grand

Juries within their reſpective Limits.

III . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Grand Juries of Grand Juries to

the Counties, Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns in Ireland, appoint proper

are hereby empowered andrequired ( in the County ofDublinand Perſons to take
Account .

County of the City of Dublin, at the next preſenting Term , and in

the other Counties, Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns, at

their reſpective Spring Affizes which ſhall be held next after the

paſſing of this Act in each of the Counties of Cities and Counties of

Towns) to appoint in and for each PariſhOne ſubſtantial Houſeholder

reſiding therein, to take an Account within the ſaid Pariſh of the

ſeveral Matters required by this Act,and in all other Counties in

Ireland, to enjoin the High Conftable of each Barony and Half

Barony to take an Accountwithin the faid Baronies and Half Baro

nies reſpe &tively, of the ſeveral Matters and Things required by this

A& ; and that ſuch Perſons ſo appointed in Counties of Cities and

Counties of Towns, taking to their Afliftance and Employ, if they

ſhall think fit, the Churchwardens, Conſtables and other Peace Off

cers in each Pariſhreſpectively, and inthe other Countiesof Ireland,

taking to their Afliftance and employing, if they ſhall think fit, the

Sub Conftables and all Perſons employed in applotting and collecting

the Grand Jury Affefſments ( ſuch ſeveral Perſons being hereby re

quired to be aiding and aſlifting therein for that Purpoſe) ſhall pro

ceed on the FirſtDay of May One thouſand eight hundred and

thirteen , to take Account of the Number of Perſons at that time

within the Limits of their reſpective Baronies, Half Baronies or

Pariſhes, and inform themſelves ofthe ſeveral Particulars relating to

all the Matters ſpecified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, by pro

ceeding from Houſe to Houſe on the before mentioned Day, and

continuing ſuch their Examination from Day to Day, without In

terruption or negligent or wilful Delay, until the ſameſhall be fully

completed ; and from ſuch Information as aforeſaid ſhall prepare with

all convenient Speedan Anſweror Return toall the ſaid Queſtions,

according to the Form preſcribed in the ſaid Schedule , and the

ſeveral Perſons ſo authorized and appointed ſhall thereafter fignthe

ſame with their Names and ordinary Deſignations, and atteſt the Cor .

rectneſs thereof by ſuch Signature before ſome Juſtice of the Peace

of the County orCity withinwhich they reſide ; and, the better to

enable them to make ſuch Anſwers or Returns as aforeſaid, they and

their faid Aflftants and Perſons by them employed are hereby autho

rized
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nent.

rized and empowered to aſk all ſuch Queſtions of the Perſons within

their reſpective Pariſhes, Baronies and Half Baronies, reſpecting

themſelves and the Number and Quality of the Perſons conftituting

their reſpective Families, as ſhall be neceſſary for itating the Particu

lars required to be ſtated concerning them in the ſaid Anſwers and

Returns; and every ſuch Perſon refuſing to anſwer, or wilfully

giving a falſe Anſwer to ſuch Queſtions, or any of them , ſhall, for

every ſuch Refuſal or falſe Anſwer, forfeit a Sum not exceeding
Penalty

Five Pounds, nor leſs than Forty Shillings, at the Diſcretion of any

Juſtice of the Peace before whom the Complaint thereof ſhall be

made.

Perfons taking IV . And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Accounts ſo taken

Accounts to

in Writing by the Perſons fo appointed as aforeſaid, for the purpoſe
tradimit fame to

of
Clerks of the

preparing the aforeſaid Anſwers and Returns, and alſo the faid

Peace, & c.who Anſwers and Returns prepared thereupon, ſhall be ſafely delivered or

are to tranſmit tranſmitted by them to the ſeveral Clerks of the Peace and Town

fame to Office Clerks of the Counties, Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns,

of Chief Secre- wherein they were reſpectively appointed ; which faid Clerks of the

before Parlia Peace and Town Clerks are hereby authorized and required fafeiy to

keep and preſerve the ſaid Accounts in their reſpective Offices, and

to deliver them over to their Succeſſors in Office reſpectively ; and

that the ſaid Clerksof the Peace and Town Clerks ſhall, on or before

the Twentieth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ,

tranſmit with all convenient Speed fuch Anſwers and Returns as they

ſhall have received in manner aforeſaid (together with a Liſt of the

Pariſhes within the Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns, andof

the Baronies and Half Baronies within the other Counties reſpec

tively, from whence no Returns have been made to them ) to the

Office of His Majeſty's Chief Secretary for freland ; and the fame

ſhall be digefted and reduced into Order by ſuch Officer as fuch Se

cretary ſhall appoint for the purpoſe, and that an Abſtract thereof

ſhall be laid before both Houſes of Parliament within the firſt Forty

Days of the Seffion then next enſuing.

Returns defec V. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes where no Re

vive, ſame traur
turn fhall have been made, or where there ſhall appear, on Examin

mitted to Grand

Juries, to be ation at the Chief Secretary's Office, good Reaſon to believe that

made perfect. the Returns made have been defective or inaccurate, the ſaid Chief

Secretary is hereby empowered and directed to cauſe a Liſt of fuch

Pariſhes, Baronies and Half Baronies, from which no Returns or

defective or inaccurate Returns have been received , to be tranſmitted

to the Grand Jury of ſuch County wherein the ſaid Pariſhes, Ba

ronies or Half Baronies are reſpectively ſituated, with Directions

that they ſhall forth with proceed to cauſe doe Returns to be made

therein , under ſuch Proviſions and with like Powers as have been

given to the Grand Juries by the aforeſaid Enactments.

Allowances to VI. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall be paid and al.

Perſons employ- lowed for the Trouble and Expence of the ſeveral Perſons employed

ed in Execution in the Tranſactions aforeſaid, for every Return which ſhall be fo

of Act .

made and tranſmitted to the Clerks of the Peace and Town Clerks

reſpectively , purſuant to the Directions aforeſaid , the Sumsfollow

ing ; videlicet, To the Clerk of the Peace or Town Clerk , for every

Return which ſhall be made from every ſuch Pariſh, Barony or Half

Barony, the Sum of One Shilling, and to the ſeveral Houſeholders

and
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and Conſtables fo appointed a reaſonable Compenſation for the Trouble

bythem neceſſarily taken , and alſo for the Expences (if any) by them

neceſſarily incurred in the Execution of this Act .

VII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful Grand Juries

for the Grand Juries of the ſeveral Counties, Counties of Cities and empowered to

Counties of Towns in Ireland,to preſent ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney. Sums,raiſed as

as they may deem reaſonable Payment purſuant to the Proviſions of other County

this Act, for the Services hereinbefore recited, to be raiſed and levied Charges.

together and in like manner with the other County Charges, and

paid over to the Perſons thereunto entitled , upon Proofmade to the

Satisfaction of ſuch Grand Jury, bythe Oaths of the Perſons reſpec

tively employed , that they have faithfully performed the Duties en

joined them by this Act , ſuch Preſentment being always ſubmitted

to the Inſpection and Fiatof the Judge of Aſlize, in like manner with

other Preſentinents.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Clerk of the Making falle

Peace, Town Clerk , High Conftable or other ſuch Officer as afore. Returns

ſaid, and alſo every ſuch Houſeholder or other Perſon ſo appointed

as aforeſaid, making wilful Default in any of the Matters required

of them reſpectively by this Act, ſhall,for every ſuch wilful Default,

forfeit a Sum notexceeding Five Poundsnor leſs than Forty Shillings, Penalty.

at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juſtices before whom Complaint Signing,& c.

thereof ſhall be made ; and in caſe of any of the Houſeholders or

Perſons appointed to make ſuch Returns ſhall by his Signature atteft

any Return as aforeſaid , knowing the ſameto be falfe , ſuch Perſon

fo atteſting the fame, and being convicted thereof, ſhall incur and be

ſubject to like Penalties as if he had been guilty of Perjury, by at. Perjury.

teſting fuch falſe Return on Oath before a Magiftrate.

IX . And be it further enacted, That the Court of King's Bench , Judges to give

and all and every Judge and Judges of Aflize and GeneralGaol De: Act in Charge

livery in Ireland reſpectively , are hereby directed and required , from toGrand Juries.

time to time, as Occafion ſhall require, to give this Ad in Charge

to the Grand Juries of the ſeveral Counties and Cities in Ireland,

and to require them to comply therewith as the Law directs ; and for

that Purpoſe to deſire the ſaid Grand Juries to ſelect and appoint on

the Firſt Day of the Aflizes, immediately after they ſhall have been

ſworn , a Committee of their Body, conſiſting of notmore than Five,

nor leſs than Three , to carry the Proviſions of this Act into Effect.

X. And be it further enacted , That each and every of the ſaid Grand Juries to

Grand Juries within Counties of Cities and Counties of Towns ſhall preſent Lifts of

Houſeholders to

preſent the Liſt of Houſeholders fo ſelected by them as herein re- Judge of Allize.

quired, to the Judge of Aflize, together with their other Preſent

ments, for his Fiat of Approbation , which Lift , fo approved, ſhall

be deemed thenceforth competent to the Purpoſes of this Act.

SCHEDULE.

QUESTIONS to which, by Directions of an Act pafled in the

Fifty ſecond Year of the Reign of His Majeſty King George

the Third, intituled ' An Act for taking an Account of the

Population of Ireland,' written Anſwers are to be returned

by the Houſeholders and High Conftables appointed in and for

the ſeveral Pariſhes, Baronies and Half Baronies therein men.

tioned , figned by them reſpectively, and atteſted as aforeſaid :

5
Who
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Who are reſpectively required to take an Account of the Reſident

Population , by proceeding from Houſe to Houſe on the Firſt Day

of September, and on the Days immediately ſubſequent thereto, if

one Day ſhall not be ſufficient , and they are alſo required to ſpecify

in Writing the Name of the Pariſh , Barony or Half Barony refpec

tively .

iſt. How many Inhabited Houſes are there in your Pariſh ,

Barony or Half Barony, and by how many Families

are they occupied ?

2d. How many Houſes are now building, and therefore not

yet inhabited ?

3d . How many other Houſes are uninhabited ?

4th . What Number of Families in your Pariſh , Barony or

Half Barony, are chiefly employed in and maintained

by Agriculture ; how many Families are chiefly em

ployed in and maintained by Trade, Manufactures or

Handicraft ; and how many Families are not com

prized in either of the Two preceding Claſſes.

[ N. B. The Total Number of Families in Anſwer to this Queſtion,

muft correſpond with the Number of Families in Anſwer to the

ift Queſtion . ]

sth . How many Perſons (including Children of whatever

Age) are there actually found within the Limits of

your Pariſh, Barony or Half Barony, at the time of

taking this Account ; diſtinguiſhing Males and Fe.

males, and excluſive of Men actually ſerving in His

Majeſty's Regular Forces or in the Militia , and ex

cluſive of Seamen either in His Majeſty's Service , or

belonging to Regiſtered Veffels ?

6th. How many of the whole Number of Perſons mentioned

by you in Anſwer to the 5th Queſtion , are Inhabi

tants of any City , Town or Village ; diſtinguiſhing the

Number which are found in each City, Town or

Village reſpectively ?

7th . Are there any other Matters which you may think it

neceſſary to remark, in Explanation of your Anſwers

to any of the preceding Queſtions?

FORM
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Iriſh Afts.

Io W. 3. C. 26

6 Ann . C. II.

2G. 1. c . 16 .

4 G. I. C. 12

IO G. 1. C. 9 .

; CA P. CXXXIV .

An A & t for the better Regulation of the Butter Trade in Ire

land. [ 18th July 1812.)

HEREAS an A & was paſſedin the Parliament of Ireland

in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His lateMajeſty King

• William the Third, intituled An Aa for reforming Abuſes inmaking

< Butter Caſks, andpreventing of falſe packing ofButter :And whereas

one other Act was paſſed in the Parliament of Ireland in the Sixth

• Yearof the Reignof Her late Majeſty Queen Anne, intituled,An

• 48 for the continuing and perpetuating of divers Lawsand Statutes

theretofore temporary, and for amending of the Law in relation to

Butter Caſks : And whereas one other Act was paſſed in the Par.

liament of Ireland in the Second Year of the Reign of His late

Majeſty King George the Firft, among other things, for the more

« effectual Amendment of the Law in relation to Butter and Tallow

« Calks: And wbereas one other A& was paſſed in the Parliament

• ofIreland in theFourth Year of the Reign of His ſaid Majefty

. King George the Firſt,for repealing Part of a Clauſe in the ſaid latt

i recited Act made in the Second Year of His Majeſty's Reign , by

o which the Dimenhons of Butter Caſks are aſcertained, and for ex

plaining and further amending the Law in relation to Butter Calks :

· And whereas an Act was paſſed in the Parliament of Ireland in

& the Tenth Year of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, among

other things, for continuing and amending of the Laws in relation

to Butter and Tallow , and the Caſks in which ſuch Goods are to be

• made up ; which ſaid A & t was explained and amended by another

· Ac made in the Parliament of Ireland in the Twelfth Year of the

ſaid late King George the Firſt, and alſo by another Ad made in

the Parliament of Ireland in the Thirteenth . Year of His late

Majeſty King George the Second , and which faid Acts were

amended and further continued by ſeveral Acts to the End of the

* Selfion of Parliamentin the Twenty firit Year of His ſaid late

Majeſty King George the Second ; and by an A& madein the Par

liament of Ireland in the ſaid Twenty firſt Year of His faid late

• Majeſty King George the Second, the ſaid Actswere amended, and

were further continued to the Twenty ninth Day of September in

the Year One thouſand ſeven hundred and fixty nine, and from

thence to the Endof the then next Seſſion of Parliament, and by

another Act paſſedin the Parliament of Ireland in the Fifth Year

of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , among other things, for

continuing, reviving and amending ſeveral temporary Statutes the

-o faid recited Acts or ſome or one of them were further continued, in

« far as related to Butter and Tallow , and the Calks in which ſuch

* Goods are to be made up, with ſeveral Alterations and Amend

• ments : And whereas one other Act waspaſſed in the Parliament of

- Ireland in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Years of theReign of His

preſent Majeſty King George the Third, among other things for

i regulating the curing and preparing Proviſions, and for preventing

Combinations among the ſeveral Tradeſmen and other Perſons ense

ployed in making up fuch Proviſions, and for regulating the Butter

· Trade in the City of Dullin :And whereas by an Act paſſed in the

* Parliament of Ireland in the Thirty firſt Year of the Reign of His

« Laid

12 G. 1. C.5.

13 G. 2. c. 12.

21 G. 2. c . 7.

SG 3. C. 15.

19 & 20 G, 3.

6. 36.

31 G. 3. c . 24 .
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< ſaid preſent Majeſty, the ſaid recited Act of the Tenth Year of

King George the Firſt, for continuing and amending of the Laws

< in relation to Butter and Tallow , and the Caſks in which ſuch

• Goods are to be made up, ſo far as it relates to the continuing and

amending the ſaid Laws in relation to Butter and the Caſks in

( which the ſame is to be made up, with ſeveral Alterations and

• Amendments, was further continued to the Twenty ninth Day

of September in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and twélve,

and from thence to the End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament :

And whereas one other Act was made in the Parliament of the

< United Kingdom in the Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His pre

fent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to regulate the Packing of Butter in 46 G. 3. C.59.

Ireland for Sale or Exportation : And whereas from the great In

create of the Butter Trade in Ireland and the ſaid Laws relating

thereto being ſo near expiring, it is become neceffary and expe

• 'dient to make ſeveral new Proviſions and Regulations as to the

a faid 'Butter Trade in Ireland';' Be it therefore enacted by the After Com

Kng's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Con- mencement of

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this Act,recited Acts

preſent Parliament' aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, thall ceaſe, as to

That, froin and immediately after the Commencement of this Act Butter and
* Butter Caiks.

all and every the Proviſions, Regulationsand Claufes contained iri the

ſeveral Ads of Parliament hereinbefore recited, and every of them ,

which in any way concern or relate to Butter,or to the Calksin which

Butter is to be packed and made up : Thall ceafe and determine.

II. And be it further enacted, That at ſome timeon or before the Weighmatters,

Firſt Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , in & c appointed in

the City of Dublin, and in every City and Town Corporate in Ire. Cities (etcept

land , ( except the City of Cork) the Chief Magiſtrate and Alder- Cork) by Corpo

men,or Chief Magiſtrate and Burgeſſes where tliere areno Aldermen , elſewhere by

under the Seals of their reſpective Corporations, and in every Sea . Quarter Seſſions

port or Place of Export from whence Butter is commonly ſhipped

for Exportation from Ireland, fuch' Place being no City or Towd

Corporate, and in every Market Town wherein Butter is bought

or ſold or expoſed to Sale for the Purpofe of Trade, the Juffices of

the Peace for the County, or Counties in which fuch Seaport or

Place of Export and Market Town reſpectively lie, at ſome Centeral

Quarter Seffions of the Peace for fach County or Counties refpec .

tively, or ſome Adjournment thereof, before the faid Fift Day of

March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen ,under their Hands

and Seals,where there hall not be a public Weighmaſter or joint

public Weighmaſkers appointed under any former Act or Aets, or

where any Vacancy Thall happen before the faid Firft Day of Márch

One thouſand eight hundred and thirteeri, ſhall nominate and ap

point ſome one or more diſcreet and Nilful Perſon'or Perſons to be a

public Weighmaſter, or joint public Weighmaſters, and Taſter or

Taſters of Butter, in and for fuch reſpective City, Town Corporate,

Place of Export or Market Town ; and in caſe ſuch Nomination or Neglecting to

Appointment as berein directed fhall fail to bemadein any fuch City , appoitit Lord

Town Corporate, Seaport or Place of Export in Ireland, before the Lieutenant,& c.

ſaid Firit Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen,

for time being

then herein directed , fuch Nomination and Appointment Thall be may appoint

velted in the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors

of the Privy Council of Ireland for the time being.

III. And
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Weighmaster to III. And be it further enacted, That all and every public Weigh

provide Weigh- maſter or joint public Weighmaſters, his and their Succeſſor or Suc
houles, & c.

ceflors in ſuch Office , heretofore nominated and appointed, or here

after to be nominated and appointed purſuant to this A & , ſhall

provide or cauſe to be provided a ſufficient and convenient Weigh

Houſe or Weigh Houſes in each City or the Suburbs thereof, Town

Corporate, Seaport or Place of Export, and Market Town, where

no ſuch Weigh Houſe or Weigh Houſes have been heretofore pro

vided , together with Weights, Beams, Scales, Branding Irons and

otherNeceffaries, at his and their own proper Coſts and Charges, and

ſhall attend at his and their reſpective Weigh Houſe or Weigh Houſes

by himſelf, themſelves, or by a ſufficient Deputy or Deputies ap

pointed or to be appointed under the Hand and Seal of ſuch public

Weighmaſter or joint public Weighmaſters and Talters (ſuch Deputy

or Deputies to be removable at Pleaſure of the Perſon or Perfoſis ſo

appointing ſuch Deputy or Deputies, or in manner hereafter men .

tioned ) every Day in the Week (Sundays, Chriſtmas Day, Saint
Hours of At Stephen's Day and New Year's Day excepted), from Eight of the

tendance.

Clock in the Morning until One, and from Two in the Afternoon

until Four, from the Twenty ninth Day of September until the Twenty

fifth Day of March ,and from thence until the Twenty ninth Day of

September, from Six of the Clock in the Morning until One, and from

Two in the Afternoon,until Seven , and then and there weigh, brand

and mark all fuch Butter and Caſks as by this Act they are required,

ſuch Butter being firſt taſted and approved of by ſuch 'Taſter or Taſ

ters, which they are hereby required to do.

Weighonafters, IV . And be it further enacted , That the Mayor, Aldermen and

& c . removable Common Council of each City , Chief Magiſtrate and Burgeſſes of

forMilbehaviour. each Town Corporate , Juſtices of the Peace ofeach County in which

each Seaport or Place of Export and each Market Town reſpectively

lie , at their General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace to be held for ſuch

County , together with the acting Affiftant Barriſter of ſuch County ,

ſhall and may from time to time, upon Oath ofOne or more credible

Witneſs or Witneſſes, or upon the Affirmation or Affirmations, if

ſuch Witneſs or Witneſſes be of the Profeſſion of a Quaker ( and

which Oath or Affirmation the Perſons aforeſaid before whom any

Complaint ſhall be ſo made is hereby empowered to adminiſter ) and

upon full Proof of the Miſbehaviour of ſuch public Weighmaſter or

joint public Weighmaſters, his or their Succeffor or Succeffors, De

puty or Deputies, or any of them , in his or their Office, upon full

hearing of him or them , or upon his or their being duly ſummoned

and negle& ing to appear, (ſuch Summons being in Writing, and

under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate, or Two

ormore Juſtices of the Peace, and ſerved upon the Party complained

againſt, Forty eight Hours at theleaſt previous to the Day on which

ſuch Party is required to appear,) remove ſuch public Weighmaſter

or Weighmaſters, his or their Succeffor or Succeſſors, Deputy or

Deputies, Taſter or Tafters, or any of them , as the caſe may be.

V. And be it further enacted , That if ſuch public Weighmaſter

or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, Succeſſor or Suc

ceffors, Taſter or Taſters, or any of them who ſhall be ſo removed,

or if the Perfon or Perſons complaining of him or them , ſhall think

himſelf or themſelves aggrieved by the Determination of the ſaid

Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council, Chief Magiftrate and Bur

gelies,

Appeal.
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geſſes, or Juſtices of tke Peace and acting Affiſtant Barriſter, or any

of them , it ſhall be lawful for the Party or Parties who ſhall think

himſelf or themſelves ſo aggrieved , to apply by Petition to the next

going Juſtice or Juſtices of Affizes for the County of the City ,

County of ſuch Town Corporate, or County at large, in which the

Place for which ſuch public Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or

their Succeſſor or Succeffors, Deputy or Deputies, Taſter or Taſters ſo

nominated and appointed and ſo complained of, lies ; which Juſtice

or Juſtices of Aſize is and are hereby empowered to hear and finally Final

to determine the Matter of ſuch Petition, and to reſtore fait public

Weighmafter or Weighmaſters, his or their Succeſſor or Succeffors,

Deputy or Deputies, Taſter or Tafters, or any of them , if the Com-'

plaint be thought juſt, by.Warrant under his or their Hand and Seal

or Hands and Seals, and at his or their Difcretion to award reaſon

able Coſts to the Party, who,upon hearing ſuch Petition, ſhall appear Cols.

to be aggrieved ; which Coſts ſhall be paid by the Party againſt

whom the ſame ſhall be awarded , within a time to be appointed by

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of Affize ; ſuch Coſts, if any ſhall be awarded ,

together with the timelimited for the Payment thereof, to be men

tioned and aſcertained in the Body of ſuch Warrant ; and in Default In Default of

of Payment of the Party againſt whom ſuch Coſts are awarded , ſhall Payment,com

be committed under ſaid Warrant to the Gaol orMarſhalfea of the'mitted to Prifon.

County of the City , Town Corporate or County at large from which

ſuch Warrant of ſuch Juſtice or Juftices of Aſlize iffued , until the

ſame are paid ; ſuch Warrant to be lodged with the Keeperof ſuch

Priſon or Marſhalſea , at the time of the Committal of faid Party to

ſuch Priſon or Marſhalſea.

VI. And be it further enacted, That each and every publicWeigh- Weighmaſters to

maſter or Weighmaſters,his or their Succeſſor or Succeffors, Taſter give Security ;

or Taſters, ſo to be nominated and appointed by virtue of and in pur

ſuance of this Act, before he or they or any of them fhall enter on

the Execution of faid Office , ſhall perfect a Bond with ſufficient Se

curity to the Mayor of each City, Chief Magiftrate of each Town

Corporate, and Juſtices of the Peaceof each County at their County

Seffions, wherein ſuch public Weighmaſter or public Weighmaſters,

Tafter or Taſters ſhall beſo appointed and nominated , in ſuch Penalty

as ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate , or Juftice , as the caſe may be, thall

think reaſonable, not exceeding Five hundred Pounds Sterling ,or

leſs than Fifty Pounds Sterling, for his or their true and faithful Per

formance and Execution of bis or their Office ; and that the faid

Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, and their Deputy or Deputies to be

by them employed, together with the Taſter or Tafters, ſhall take

and ſubſcribe before the ſaid Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtices of and totakeOath.

the Peace, as the caſe may be, the Oath (or, if a Quaker, the Af.

firmation ) following :

A. B.do ſwear, [ or, affirm ] That I will diligently and faithfully

execute the Office of public Weighmaſter [ or, Taſter of Butter ,

the caſemay be ] of the City of [ or , of the Town

• Corporate of in the

• County of being a Place of Export; or, Mar

• ket Town of in the County of

• 'as the caſemay be ], during the time I ſhall continue in faid Office :

6. I will take care truly , without Fraud or Delay, to weigh or cauſe

3 C 3 • to ,

I

or , of
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• to be weighed all Butter, and to weigh and brand, or cauſe to be

weighed and branded , all Caiks, in ſuch Order as the faid Goods

• ſhall be brought to meto be weighed and branded ; and will tafte

and truly try all Butter required to be taſted in purſuance of my

• Office as Taſter of Butter, and in all other reſpects, to the bed of

•mySkill and Judgment, I will truly execute my ſaid Charge.'

Which Oath or Affirmation the ſaid Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate and

Juſtices, as the caſe may be, are hereby empowered and required to

adminiſter ; and which Oath or Affirination all and every former

Weighmaſter and Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies,

who ſhall be in Office at the Commencement of this Aa, are hereby

required to take and ſubſcribe.

Bonds and Ali VII. And be it further enacted, That all Bonds heretofore exe

davits of Weigh- cuted or hereafter to be executed by any public Weighmafter or

maſters, & c.
public Weighmaſters, for the due Execution of his or their refpe & ive

Office or Offices, and the Oath or Affirmation which he or they or

his or their Deputy or Deputies have already taken or ſhall take on

entering on the Office of public Weighmafter or joint public Weigh

maſters, Deputy or Deputies, purſuant to any formerAds before

recited, ſhall be deemed and are hereby declared to be ſufficient to

oblige them to obſerve all the Proviſions of the prefent A & .

Recognizance
VIII. And be it further enacted, That every fuch Weighmaſter,

and Oath filed DeputyWeighmaſter and Tafter, before he take upon himlelf to act

with Clerk of in the Duties of his Office, ſhall file or lodge or cauſe to be filed or

Peace.
lodged ſuch Bond and Oath or Affirmation to entered into , and made

and ſubſcribed as aforeſaid reſpectively in the Office of the Clerk of

the Peace for the County , City , County of a City or County of a

Town, in which ſuch Weighmaſter, Deputy and Tafter shall a &t as

ſuch ; and the faid Clerk of the Peace ſhall give to the Party fo lodg

Certificate. ing ſuch Bond and Oath or Affirmation , a Certificate thereof, in

which ſhall be ſet forth the Names and Additions of the Sureties in

fuch Bond ; and Oath or Affirmation, ſo ſubſcribed as aforeſaid , ſhall

by ſuch Clerk of the Peace bekept and preſerved among the public

Records of his Office.

If Surety die,
IX . And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon fo becoming a

& c.freth Secu . Surety ſhall die or become Bankrupt or an Infolvent, the Perſon for

rity given . whom ſuch Perſon became Surety ſhall, within One Calendar Month

after the Death , Bankruptcy or Inſolvency of ſuch his Surety , give

fresh or new Security, to be approved of in like manner as herein

before mentioned , and in likemanner lodge or cauſe the ſame to be

lodged with the Clerk of the Peace,

Weighmaſter , X. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon who shall act as

& c. to produce Weighmaſter, Deputy Weighmaſter or Tafter, ſhall, upon the Re.

Certiticate. quelt or Demand of any Magiftrate orMerchant, or Buyer of Butter ,

produce and thew the Certificate of his having taken ſuch Oath and

given ſuch Security reſpectively as hereinbefore directed.

If Weighmaſter XI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon who hath -been

ſell, bis Office or ſhall be appointed a Weighmatter, ſhall alien , ſell or leaſe his

void .
Office of Weighmaſter, that then and in every fuch caſe his fáid

Office ſhall ceaſe and determine.

Weighmaſter, XII. And be it further enacted , That if any public Weighmaſter

& c. neglecting, or joint public Weigbmaſters, or his or their Deputy or Deputies,
& c. to attend.

Taſter or Taiters, ſhall neglect or refuſe to attend on the Daysand

during the reſpective times hereby appointed , faid public Weighmaſter

or
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or joint public Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, Tafter

or'Tafters, ſhall for each Offence of himſelf or themſelves forfeit the

Sum of Five Pounds Sterling , to be recovered by fuch Perſon or Per- Penalty.

ſons who ſhall firſt fue for the ſame by Civil Bill in the County of the

City or County at large where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed and

where Civil Bills are nfually, tried, with like remedy of Appeal for Appeal

either Party as in caſes of Civil Bills, or in a fummaryway before Two

Juſtices of the Peace where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed ,

XIII. And be it further enacted, That the Mayor of each City, In caſe of Al

Chief Magiftrate of each Town Corporate, or a Juſtice of the Peace fence of Weigh

ofthe County, at large in which there is a Place of Export or Market maſter Deputy

Town, where a public Weighmalter or joint public Weighmaſters is, removeable for

are or ſhall be nominated and appointed as aforeſaid, in the Abſence of

Miſbehaviour,

ſuch public Weighmaster or joint public Weighmaſters of ſuch City ,

and another

appointed

Town Corporate , Place of Export or Market Town,as the caſe hall

i happen to be, ſhall and may, upon Complaint in Writing, and upon

full Proof upon Oath or Affirmation as aforeſaid of one or more

credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, (which Oath or Affirmation fuch

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtiees aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, is

hereby empowered and required to adminiſter) of the Miſbehaviour

of the Deputy or Deputies of ſuch public Weighmaſter or joint pub .

lic Weighmaſters, or any of them , and upon full hearing of him or

them , or being duly ſymmoned to appear before ſuch Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace, as the caſe fall happen to be,

having Forty eight Hours Notice as aforeſaid, and neglecting to ap

pear, have Power from time to time to remove ſuch Deputy or De.

puties from his or their Office or Offices, and to nominate and appoint

another or others to act in his or their Place or Stead during the Ab.

ſence of ſuch public Weighmaſter or joint public Weighmalters from

timeto time as aforeſaid .

XIV . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall fell ex . Calks of fenfone

poſe to Sale any,Caſk or Caſks within any City,or Liberties thereof, ed Oak or Ah,

Town Corporate, Place of Export or Market Town, for packing of & c. as defcribed.

Butter for Sale or Export, or ſhall makeup or pack any Butter in any

Caſk or Caſks to be expoſed to Sale or for Export in ſuch City,

Town Corporate or Market Town or Place of Export, unleſs ſuch

Calk or Calks be made of good ſeaſoned white Oak , or AM , Syca.

more, or Beech , (whereof no Part to be of Bog Timber) and ſhall

be full bound and made tight, ſo that each Calk ſhall hold Pickle,

with Head and Bottom equally,dooled and fet to the Croſs, with

good and ſufficient Hoops on each Caſk ; and that every perſon fo Expofing to Sale

lelling or expofing to Sale any Cask or Caſks for packing Butter Caiks not made

within any ſuch City and Liberties, Town Corporate, Place of Exe as directed

part or Market Town, made otherwiſe than as herein directed , or

not being of the Weight hereinafter required , being thereof convic.

ted before the Mayor of ſuch City, Chief Magiſtrate of ſuch Town

Corporate, or a Juſtice of the Peace for the County in which ſuch

Place of Export or Market Town hall, lie, on a ſummary Hearing

by the Oath or Affirmation , as the caſe may be, of one or more cre. soitto 192

dible Witneſs or Witneſſes, (which Oath or Affirmation the faid

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate and Juitice, as the caſe may be, is and are

hereby empowered and required to adminiſter) or upon the Confeffion

of ſuch Oftender, before ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Jultices

smnogi

as the caſe may be, thall for every luch Caſk forfeit the Sum of Ten Penalty,

$ .44 $9.) tudi na

Shillings

or
e
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Diſtreſs,
Shillings Sterling, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's

Goods and Chattels, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of

ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, which

Warrant he or they, as the caſe may be, are hereby empowered

and required immediately to iſſue, in caſe of Non Payment upon

fuch Conviction or Confeſſion as aforeſaid ; and in caſe fúch Offender

fhall not have ſufficient Goods and Chattels to ſatisfy ſuch Penalty,

then ſuch Offender, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtices, as the caſe may be, (which

Warrant he and they are hereby empowered and required to iflue)

Impriſonment. ſhall be committed to the Gaol of ſuch City, Town Corporate or

County at large , as the caſe may be, there to remain without Bail

or Mainprize for any Space of time not exceeding One Month, nor

leſs than One Week, at the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magil

Perſons packing trate or Juſtices, as the caſe may be ; andevery Perſon makingup
up Butter in or packing anyButter to be expoſed to Sale, or for Export within

Calks made

otherwiſe than
any Cityor Liberties theredf, Town Corporate, Place of Export or

direc! ed . MarketTown, in any Calk orCaſks made otherwiſe than as herein

directed , or not being of the Weight as hereinafter required, or not

having the Staves, Head and Bottom thereof of the Thickneſs hereia .

after required , being thereof convicted on a fummary Hearing, by

the Oath or Affirmation, as the caſe may be, ofone or more credible

Witneſs or Witneſſes, before the Mayor of ſuch City,Chief Magiſ.

trate of ſuch Town Corporate, or a Juſtice of thePeace of the

County in which ſuch Place of Export or Market Town fhall lie,

where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed , as the caſe may be, and

which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrateor Juſtice

of the Peace , is hereby required and empowered to adminiſter, or

upon Confeſſion of ſuch Offender before ſuch Mayor, Chief Magif.

tråte or Juſtices of the Peace, as the caſe may be, ſhall forfeit the Sum

Penalty: of Ten Shillings for every Fifty fix Pounds Weight of Butter, and

fo in Proportion for every leſs Quantity which ſhall be in ſuch Calk

Dilirers. or Calks,“ to be recovered by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's

Gouds and Chattels,by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juftices, as the caſe may be ; which

Warrant the ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may

be, is hereby empowered and required immediately to iſſue, in caſe of

Non Payment upon ſuch Conviction or Confeffion as aforeſaid ; and

in caſe ſuch Offender ſhall not have fufficient Goods and Chattels to

ſatisfy fuch Penalty, then ſuch Offender ſhall, by Warrant under the

Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Joftice, as the

caſe may be, (which Warrant ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice

or Juſtices aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, is and are hereby em

Impriſonment. powered and required to iſſue) be committed to the Gaol of ſuch

City , Town Corporate or County at large, as the caſe may be, there

to remain without Bail or Mainprize, forany Space of time not ex .

ceeding One Month nor leſs than One Week , at the Diſcretion of

Tuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be ; and

that the public Weighmaſter or joint public Weighmaſters of each

City, Town Corporate, Place of Export or Market Town , for the

time being, his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall not weigh or

· brand any Butter until the ſame ſhall be made up in Calks made ac

Empty Calks cording to the Directions of this Act; and no Perſon ſhall buy, fell

Keighed and or expoſe for Sale, any empty Calk or Casks for packing of Butter,

-

within
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within any City or Liberties thereof, Town Corporate, Place of Ex. branded before

port or Market Town, before ſuch Caſk or Caſks ſhall be weighed expoſed for Sale.

andabranded by the ſaid public Weighmaſter or joint public Weigh .

maſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies ; which ſaid Weighmaſter

or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall be and is and

are hereby empowered and required to weigh alrſuch empty Calks,

and to allow on account of Soakage, Two Pounds more on each allowance for

Caſk which ſhall contain Fifty fix Pounds Weightof neat Butter, and Soakage.

Three Pounds for every Caſk which ſhall contain Seventy Pounds

Weight of neat Butter, or Three Quarters of an Hundred Weight

Groſs, and ſo in proportion for every leſs Size ; theWeightof which

empty Caſs, with the Allowance of Soakage aforeſaid , the ſaid

Weighmaſter or joint public Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or

Deputies, is and are hereby required to brand on the Side and Bottom

of every ſuch empty Caſk or Calks, in Figures and not in Letters ;

and in caſe any Perſon ſhall buy, ſell or expoſe to Sale, within any Perſons ſelling,

City or Liberties thereof, Town Corporate, Place of Export or Mar. & c. any empty

ket Town, any empty Caſk or Caſks for packing of Butter, not Calk or Calks not

weighed and branded as aforeſaid, every ſuch Perfón (being thereof branded.

convicted before the Mayor of ſuch City , Chief Magiſtrate of ſuch

Town Corporate , or a Juſtice of the Peace of the County in which

ſuch Place of Export or Market Town ſhall lie, and where ſuch Of

fence ſhall be committed , on a ſummary Hearing by the Oath or

Affirmation , as the caſe may be, of one ormore credible Witneſs or

Witneſſes, (which Oath or Affirmation the faid Mayor, Chief Ma

giftrate or Juſtice aforeſaid , is hereby empowered and required to ad .

miniſter) or upon the Confeſſion of ſuch Offender, ſhall forfeit the

Sum of Ten Shillings Sterling for every Calk ſo brought, or ſold or Penalty.

expoſed to Sale as aforeſaid, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Diſtrels.

Offender's Goodsand Chattels, by Warrant under theHand and Seal

of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, which

Warrant he and they are hereby empowered and required to iſſue

immediately upon ſuch Conviction or Confesſion, in caſe of Non Pay

ment; and in caſe ſuch Offender ſhall not have Goods and Chattels

fufficient to fatisfy the ſaid Penalty , then ſuch Offender ſhall, by

Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate

or Juftice, as the caſe may be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor,

Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered

and required to iſſue ) be committed to the Gaol of fuch City, Town Impriſonment.

Corporate, Place of Export or Market Town ſhall be, and where

ſuch Offence ſhall be committed , there to remain without Bail or

Mainprize, for any Space of time not exceeding One Month nor leſs -

than One Week , at the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate

or Juſtice, as the caſemay be ; and whenever any ſuch Calk or Caſks

of Butter ſhall be brought to any fuch Weighmaiter or Weighmaſters ,

his or their Deputy or Deputies, for the purpoſe of being weighed ,

which ſhall not have the Tare branded and marked upon the Side Caſks nothaving

and Bottom offuch Caſk or Calks by the ſaid Weighmalter orWeigh- Tare branded,

maſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, that then it ſhall be ftripped.

lawful for ſuch Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy

or Deputies,and he and they is and are hereby required to cauſe ſuch

Calk or Casks to be ſtripped , and ſhall weigh and brand the ſamein

like manneras if fnch Calk or Caſks had been brought empty to ſuch

Weigh-houſe, but they ſhall not giye any Allowance for Soakage on

any
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ayy ſuch Calk ,and it ſhall be lawful for ſaid Weighmafter or Weigh

maſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, "to uſe any other Brand or

Mark in Addition to the foregoing, which the laid Weighmaſteror

Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall think leaft liable

to be counterfeited ; and all«empty Caik or Cafks, or Cafk ör Cafks"

of Butter which fall be brought to any Weigh-houſe ofany City ,

Town Corporate , Place of Export or Market Towir, to be weighed

Cooper'sName and branded , ſhall have the Nameof the Cooper whomale fuch Caik

on Cafks.
or Caſks, branded in a legible manner on fome conſpicuous Part of it '

or them ; and in caſe any empty Cask or Caiks, or Cak or Čaks of

Butter, ſhall be brought to any of the faid Weigh-houſes to'be

weighed and branded asaforefaid ,not havingtheName of tive Cooper

branded on it or them as aforeſaid , the raid Weighmaſter or Weigh

mafters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, is and are hereby em

powered and required to ſeize and carry ſuch empty Cak or Caiks, or

fuch Caſk or Caſks ofButter, before the Mayor ofſuch City, Chief

Magiſtrate of ſuch Town Corporate, or a' Juſtice of the Peace of the

County in which ſuch Weigh-boufe ſhall lie , as the caſemay be,who

is hereby empowered and required to enquire into the ſame, and if

ſuch Calk or Calks ſhall,upon Examination, Inſpection or due Proof,

appear, notto be branded with theName of faid Cooper ás aforeſaid ,

Penalty. he ſhall adjudge ſuch Caſk and Calks to be forfeited ,and the Perfon

to whom ſuch Caſk or Caſks of Butter, or empty Calk or Caſks fhall

Penalty. belong, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Five Shilling Sterling for every Fifty

fix PoundsWeight of Butter which ſuch Cak or Calks ſhall contain ;

and the faid Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtice ofthe Peace aforeſaid ,

as the caſe may be , is hereby empowered and required to detain fuch

Caik or Calks of Butter until ſuch Penalty ſhall be ſatisfied ; and if

fuch Penalty ſhallnot be ſatisfied within Fourteco Days, ſuch Mayor,

Chief Magiſtrate or Jultice ,as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered

and required to cauſe ſuch Calk or Caſks of Butter to be fold by pub

lic Auction, and Mall, out of theMoney for which the fame ſhall be

ſold , dcduct ſuch Penalty and the reaſonable Expences of ſuch Aucó

tion, and ſhall pay the Overplus to the Owner of fuch Caſk or Calks

Weighmaſter not of Butter; and in caſe the ſaid Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or

branding Calks their Deputy orDeputies,ſhall weigh and brand any Caſk or Caſks of

made as directed Butter,or for packing of Butter,notmade as herein ,or not being of

or branding

falſely .

the Weight hereinafter directed, or not having the Staves, Bottom

andHead thereofof the Thickneſs hereinaftermentioned and required ,

or not branded with the Name of the Cooper as herein required , or

ſhall mark or brand any Caſk or Caſks falſely as containing more or

leſs than the trueWeight, ſuch Weighmaſter or Weighmaffers, his

or their Depnty or Deputies being thereof convicted before the

Mayor of ſuch City , Chief Magiſtrate of fuch Town Corporate, or

Juſtice of the Peace of the County in which ſuch Place of Export

or Market Town Hall lie, as the caſe may be, on a fummary Hearing

by the Oath ( or Affirmation, if a Quaker ) of One or more credible

Witneſs or Witneſſes, (which Oath or Affirmation every ſuch Mayor's

Chief Magiſtratę or Juſtice of the Peace of the County, as the cafe

may be, is hereby empowered and required to adminifter ) thall for

every ſuch Calk not made or branded as herein is directéd , or not

being ofthe Weight hereinafter preſcribed,or not having the States,

Bottom and Head thereof of the Thickneſs hereinafter required, fa

Penalty .

weighed and branded by him or them , forfeit the Sum of Five Shil.

bir 17. lings
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lings Sterling, and for every Calk 'To marked or branded falſely, the

Sum of Ten Shillings, to be levied in caſe of Non Payment, by Diſ- Diſtreſs.

treſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice

of the Peace, as the caſe may be ; which Warrant taid Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid , is hereby empowered and

required to iſſue.

XV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Caſk and Calks of Buster

Caſks of Butter which ſhallbe brought into any City or Liberties for Sale,tried ,

thereof, Town Corporate, Sea Portor Place of Export or Market & c. by Weighs

Town, for Sale or for Exportation , ſhall, before the ſame is fold or

mafter, & c.

expoſedto Sale in , or exported from ſuch City or Liberties thereof,

Town Corporate, Sea Port or Place of Export or Market Town,

be broughtto ſome one of the Weigh -houſes aforeſaid, there to be

taſted, weighed and proved by faid Weighmafter or Weighmaſters,

Tafter or Taſters of ſuch City, Town Corporate, Sea Port or Place

of Export or Market Town, as the caſe may happen to be, his or

their Deputy or Deputies , who is and are hereby required ftrictly

according to their reſpective Offices to inſpect the ſame, and before

he or they mark or brand or approve the ſame,to ſee thatfuch Britter

be merchantable ; and in caſe any ſuchButter ſhall appear not mer

chantable, ſaid Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy

or Deputies, Taſter or Taſters, are hereby empowered and required

to ſeize the ſame, and carry it, and cauſe the Perſon or Perfons who

fold or expoſed the ſame for Sale,orthe Owner thereof,by Summons,

to appear before the Mayor of ſuch City , Chief Magiſtrate of fuch

Town Corporate, or a Juſtice of Peace for the County inwhich ſuch

Place of Export or Market Town fhall lie, where fuch Butter fhall

be ſo ſold or expoſed to Sale, as the caſe may be, who is hereby em

powered and required to enquire into the ſame ; and if fuch Butter

Thall, upon Examination or Inſpection, or due Proof, appear to him

to beunmerchantable, he ſhall adjudge the ſameto be forfeited ;and Penalty .

if any ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrateor Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, In caſe of Doubt

ſhall be doubtful of the Quality of ſuch Butter, or if either Party Two indifferent

require the fame, ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juftice of the Perfons exa

Peace as aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and mined as coro

required to ſummon, examine and hear upon Oath , or Affirmation if petent Judges.

a Quaker, ( which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Mayor, Chief Magif

rate or Juſtice of the Peace, as the caſe may be, is hereby em

poweredand required to adminifter ) Two kilful, diſintereſted and

impartial Perſons, and whom he ſhall conſider and believe to be com

petent Judges,in relation to the Nature and Quality of ſuch Butter,

that he
may be the better able to determine concerning the fame ;

and when ſuch Butter, ſo brought to be ſold , weighed or expoſed to If merchantable,

Sale purſuant to this Act, ſhall appear to ſuch Weighmafter or Weigh. weighed and

maſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, Tafter or Tafters, to be branded .

merchantable, ſaid Weighmatter or Weighmaſters , his or their De

puty or Deputies, ſhall and is and are hereby required to weigh the

fame, and to brand and mark on the Side of each Cafk the groſs

Weight thereof, in Figures, and not in numerical Letters , and to uſe

anyother Brand or Mark in Addition thereto ,which the ſaid Weigh

maſter or Weighmafters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, fhall think

lealt liable to be counterfeited ; and in cafe the faid Weighmaſter

or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, thall make uſe

of
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of numerical Letters in branding any empty Caſk or Caſks, or Caſk

or Caſks of Butter, ſuch Weighmaſter orWeighmalters, his or their

Deputy or Deputies, being thereof convicted , on a ſummary Hear

ing, upon the Oath ofOne or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, (or

Affirmation , if a Quaker ) before ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, ( and which Oath

or Affirmation every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice of

the Peace aforeſaid , is hereby empowered and required to adminiſter )
Penalty fall forfeit the Sum of Five Shillings for every Calk ſo branded, to be

Diſtreſs.

levied by Distreſs and Sale of the Offender'sGoods and Chattels, by

Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate

or Juſtice of the Peace , as the caſe may be; which Warrant ſaid

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, as the

caſe may be, is hereby empowered and required to iſſue .

Butter impro XVI. And be it further. enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons

perly packed ſhall in any Caſk or Caſks pack up or mix old Butter with new , or

brought before
mix Bay Salt inſtead ofWhite Salt in packing it, or greater Quan

Mayor,& c.

tities of Salt than what melts in working it up, and ſhall bring the

fame to any of the ſaid Weigh-houſes, that it ſhalland may be lawful

for every ſuch Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or

Deputies, and he and they is and are hereby empowered and required

to ſeize and carry ſuch Caſk of Butter, and cauſe the Perſon who

brought the fame to be weighed , or the Owner thereof, to be fum

moned to appear before the Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice of

the Peace of the County as aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, who is

hereby empowered and required to inquire into the fame, and if ſuch

Calk ſhall, upon Examination , Inſpection or due Proof, appear to him

to contain old Butter mixed with new , or that Bay Salt inſtead of

White Salt ſhall have been uſed in packing ſuch Butter, or that

greater Quantities of Salt than what melts in it hath been uſed in

Penalty. packing it up, he ſhall adjudge ſuch Caſk or Calks with the Butter

contained therein, to be forfeited ; and if ſuch Mayor, ChiefMagiſ

trate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, as the caſemay be, ſhall be

doubtful concerning fuch Butter, or if either Party require it , ſuch

Mayor,& c. Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, as the
may examine on

Oach .
may be, is hereby empowered and required to ſummon, examine

and hear upon Oath or Affirmation as aforeſaid , as the caſe may be,

(which Oath or Affirmation the ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid , as the caſe may happen to be, is

hereby empowered and required to adminifter ) Two ikilful, diſinte

refted and impartial Perſons, whom he ſhall conſider and believe to be

competent Judges in relation to the Nature and Quality of ſuch

Butter, that he may be the better able to determine concerning the

fame.

Tees to Weigh · XVII. And whereas theweighing , examining and branding ſuch

maſters , & c. ! empty Caſk or Caſks, and Caſk or Calks of Butter, are attended

• with great Expenſe and Trouble ;' Be it therefore enacted, That

the Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters of each City , Town Corporate,

Place of Export and Market Town for the time being , ſhall have

and receive from the Perſon bringing the ſame to be weighed and

branded, or from the Owner thereof, the Sum of One Penny, and

no more, for every ſuch cmpty Calk ſo weighed and branded , and

for the weighing and branding every Caſk of Butter, Two pence ;

and for taſting , proving and marking the Quality One Penny , to

cafe

5 be
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be paid to the Perſon fo taſting, proving and marking the faid But.

ter ; and that no Butter ſhall be packed , ſold or expoſed to Sale in Butter in Calke

any Caſk exceeding in Weight more than Eighty four Pounds inthe not to exceed

Groſs; and that the ſaid Weighmaſteror Weighmaſters, his or their 84lbs, in the

Deputy or Deputies , ſhall not brand any empty Caſk which when

fullofButter may weighmore than Eighty fourPounds Groſs, nor

leſs thanTwenty eight Pounds Groſs ; and that the Tare of every Tare in Propor

fuch Caſk or Cáſks ſhall be Twenty Pounds Weight per Hundred tion to Gross

Weight on thegroſs Weight thereof, or to be deducted in that Pro- Weight

portion though it ſhall weigh leſs ; and that upon Refuſal to pay the

reſpective Fees aforeſaid , or any of them, by the Perſon or Perſons

liable by this Act to pay the ſame, it ſhall and may be lawful for

ſuch Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Depu

țies, Tafter or Taſters, to detain ſuch Calk or Caſks untilSatisfaction

be made according to the true Intent and Meaning of this A& ; and

that every Cakor Caſks ſhall have the Staves thereof as nearlyof an

equal Thickneſs as may be ; and that the Head and Bottom of ſuch Staves, Head

Caſk ſhall be of due Thickneſs , in Proportion to the Size of ſuch and Bottom of

Calk or Calks ; and if any Caſk of Butter which ſhall bebrought to Caſks.
Butter not

any of the Weigh-houſes aforeſaid, ſhallhave the Butter in it packed
above the Riddle of ſuch Cafk , ſuch Calk of Butter ſhall not be Tare according

above Riddle .

weighed until the Surface ofſuch Butter ſhall be reduced to a Level to proportionate

with the CornerEdge of ſuch Riddle ; and in caſe the Tare marked Weightof Calksa

on any Caſk of Butter which ſhall be brought to any of the faid

Weigh -houſes to be weighed, ſhall not be in the Proportion aforeſaid

to the grofs Weight of luch Cafk , it ſhall belawful forthe ſaid

Weighmaſter or Weighmatters, his or their Deputy or Deputies,

and he and they are hereby required to eraſe ſuch Tare from ſuch

Caſk , and to mark and brand thereon ſuch Tare as ſhall bear that

· Proportion to the groſs Weight thereof which by this Act is

required .

XVIII . And be it further enacted, That if any Caſk or Calks of Buying, & c.

Butter ſhall be tried or bored at any other place ſave only at one Caſks of Butter,

of ſaid Weigh -houſes, or bought, fold or expoſed to Sale, within any not branded .

City or the Liberties thereof, TownCorporate, Place of Export or

Market Town, before the ſame ſhall have been duly tried, weighed

and branded at any one of the ſaid Weigh -houſes heretofore ap

pointed or hereafter to be appointed purſuant to the Directions of

this Act, both the Buyer and Sell :r of ſuch Cakk , or the Perſon or

Perſons ſo trying or boring fuch Calk or Calks of Butter, and the

Perſon or Perſons fo buying, ſelling or expoſing to Sale fuch Caſk

or Calks of Butter before the ſam :ſhall have been duly tried, weighed,

approved and branded as aforeſaid, being thereof convicted before

ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice of the Peace of the County,

as thecaſe maybe, on a ſummary Hearing , by the Oath (or Affirma

tion, if a , Quaker) of one or more credible Witneſs or Witneffes,

( which Oath or Affirmation the faid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juſtice, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and required to

adminifter) or on Confeffion of the Party or Parties before fuch

Mayor , Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, ſhall each of them

forfeit for each Calk of Butter ſo tried , bored , bought, fold or expofed

to Sale, the Sum of Twenty Shillings, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Penalty.

Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant under the Diſtreſso,

Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice, as the

caſe
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caſe may be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate,

as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered, and required immediately

to iſſue upon fuch Conviction in cale ofNon paymentof ſaid Penalıy ) ;

and in cale fuch Offender or Offenders ſhall not have Goods and Chat

tels ſufficient to ſatisfy and anſwer ſaid Penalty or Penalties, ſuch

Impriſonment. Offender or Offenders ſhall be committed to the Gaol of ſuch City,

Town Corporate or County Gaol, as the caſe may be, by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, ChiefMagistrate or Juſtice,

as the caſe may happen to be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor,

Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered

and required to iſſue ), there to remain without Bail or Maieprize,

for any Space of time not exceeding Two Months or for leſs than

One Week , at the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Butter not re Juſtice , aš the caſe may happen to be ; and if any Perlon or Perſons

turned into who shall bore any Calk or Calks of Butter within any City or Li.

Cavity fromXhence bored. berties thereof, Town Corporate, Place of Export or Market Town,

fhall not return the Butter taken out by ſuch boring into its own

proper Cavity in fuch Calk or Calks, ſuch Perſon or Perſons being

thereof convicted in manner aforeſaid , by fuch Mayor, Chief Magil

e trate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, lhall for

Penalty. feit for every ſuch Caſk the Sun of Ten Shillings, to be levied by

Dittreis. Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtice

of the Peace aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, (which Warrant every

fuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice aforeſaid, as the caſe may

be, is hereby empowered and required to iſſue) ; and in caſe ſuch

Offender or Offenders ſhall not have fufficient Goodsand Chattels to

fatisfy and anſwer ſuch Penalty, then ſuch Offender or Offenders

J'fhall be committed, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice as aforeſaid, as the caſe may be,

(which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice as

aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and required to

Truptionments 9 iſſue) to the Gaol of ſuch City, Town Corporate or Place of Ex

port, or County at large, as the caſe may happen to be, there to re

humain without any Bail or Mainprize, for a Space of timenot exceed .

+ ing One Month nor leſs than One Week, at the Diſcrețion of ſu
ſuch

Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Jutlice aforeſaid , as the caſe may be.

Buying, & c. XIX . And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon or

Buiter otherwiſe Perſons who shall either buy or ſell any Caſk or Caſks of Butter at

than directed any greater or leſs Tare; or ſhall take or giveany greater or leſs Quan

tity or Allowance than the Tare and Allowance for Soakage branded

on-luch Calk or Calks of Butter, on who ſhall buy or tell any Caſk

or Caſks of Butter by Hand and not by Weight, ſuch Perſon Per

- fons fo buying or ſelling at a greater or leſs Quantity or Tare, or Al

-lowance for Soakage than as aforeſaid , notwithſtanding any Contract

between the Perſon or Perſons lo ſelling, and the Perſon or Perſons

ſó buying by Hand and not by Weight, on being convicted thereof

before the Mayor of any City , ChietMagiftrate of any Town Cor- .

porate, or a Juſtice ofthe Peace ofthe County where there is a Sea

port or Place ofExport or Market Townas aforeſaid, and where ſuch

Offence ſhall be committed, as the caſe may be, by the Oath of One

or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, or Affirmation, of a Quaker,

which Oath or Affirmation every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juftiee ofthe Peace aforeſaid,as the caſe may happen to be, is hereby

empowered

" or
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be had

empowered and required to adminiſter, or on the Confeffion of the

Party or Parties before ſuch Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtice afore

ſaid, as the caſe may be, ) ſhall each of them forfeit the Sum of

Ten Shillings for every ſuch Cafk of Butter fo bought or ſold by Penalty.

Hand as aforeſaid, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Diſtreſs.

Goods and Chattels, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice ofthe Peace aforeſaid, as the caſe

may be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juſtice as aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and

required to iſſue ) ; and if in cafe ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall not

have Goods and Chattels ſufficient to anfwerand ſatisfy ſuch Penalty

or Penalties, ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall by Warrant under the

Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice as afore

faid , as the caſe may be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice as aforeſaid, is hereby empowered and required

to illúę) be committed to the Gaol of ſuch City, Town Corporate or "Impriſonment.

: County at large, as the caſe may be, there to remain without any

Bail or Mainprize, for a Space of time not exceeding One Month

or leſs than One Week , at the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid, before whom ſuch Conviction ſhall

XX. And be it further enacted, That if, from and after the Com . RevenueO.

mencement of this Act, any Landwaiter or other Revenue Officer cers permitting

entruſted with the lading or putting on board any Butter for the Butter not

branded to be
Purpoſe of being exported from Ireland, ſhall permit or ſuffer any

Calk or Calks of Butter to be ſhipped or laden on board any Ship ,

Boat or Veffel,in order to be exported as Merchandize, ( any Quantity

of Butter in Calksneedful and neceſſary for the real and bona fide Ule

of the Crew of ſuch Ship, Boat or Veſſel, only excepted ) without

having been previouſly weighed , branded and markedby the Weigh

maſter of the Seaport or Place of Export where ſuch Butter Thall be

thipped or put on board , as directed by this Act, every ſuch Land

waiter or other Revenue Officer who hall ſo offend, Thall forfeit and

pay the Sum of Fen Shillings for every Calk which he ſhall permit Penalty.

to be lo fhipped or loaded on board any Ship, Boat or Veſſel, to be

recovered, diſpoſed of and applied, as is hereinbefore laſt immediately ,

directed and appointed as to other Penalties of the like Amount.

XXI. And be it further enacted, Thatno Weighmaſter or Weigh . Butter bought

malters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, Tafter or Tafters, or any byWeighmaſter,

Cooper or other Perſon employed in any Weigh-houſe aforeſaid , or
& c. or Perfons

any Perfon in Truſt for bim , them or any of them , ſhall buy, ſell, in their Em .

contract or treat for any Caſk or Calks of Butter"; and in caſe any
ployment.

Weighmaſter or Weighmaſters, hiş or their Deputy or Deputies,

Tatter, or Taters, ſuch Cooper or other Perſon ſo employed in any

Cuch Weigh-houſe or Weigh -houſes, or any Perſon in Truſt for him ,

them or any of them , ſhall buy, ſell, contract or treat for any Calk

or Calks of Butter, the faid Weighmaſter or Weighmatters, his

or their Deputy or Deputies, Taſter or Taſters, ſuch Cooper or

other Perſon fo employed in any of the ſaid Weigh-houſes, being

thereof convicted before the Mayor of any City , Chief Magila

trate of any Town Corporate, or a Juſtice of the Peace for the County

where ſoch Place of Export or Market Town hall lie , and where

ſuch Offence ſhall be fo committed, as the caſe may be, on the Oath

of One or more credible Witneſs or Witnelles, or Affirmation, if a

Quaker ,
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Quaker, (which Oath or Affirmation every ſuch Mayor, Chief Ma

giftrate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, is hereby

Penalty.
empowered and required to adminiſter ) ſhall forfeit ' the Butter lo

bought, ſold or contracted for by him , them or any of them , or by

any Perſon in Truſt for him , them or any of them , or the Value

thereof, to be recovered in like manner as the Penalty for buying

No Publican or Butter by Hand, and not by Weight as herein directed ; and that no

Cooper to be Perſon who keeps a Public Houſe, nor any Cooper during the time

Weighmalter.

ſuch Cooper ſhall exerciſe and follow the Trade or Myſtery ofa

Cooper, or ſhall employ any Apprentice or other Perſon in making

Caſks for packing up Butter for his Uſe or in Truft for him , ſhall be

capable of being a Weighmaſter or Deputy Weighmaſter for weigh

ing of Butter within the Meaning of this Ac ; any thing in this

Weighmaſter or AX or any former Law to the contrary notwithſtanding : Provided

Deputy may always,that nothing herein contained ſhall preclude ſuch Weighmaſter

have One Calk
or Weighmaſters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, Tafter or Taiters,

for Family Uſe.

or ſuch Cooper or other Perſon , from purchaſing or having in his

Poffefſion One Cask of Butter at a time, not exceeding Eighty four

Pounds groſs Weight, for the Uſe of his or their Family or Families,

and 110 more.

Brandsfor XXII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons

marking other
ſhall make, or have in his, her or their Pofleffion, any Brand, Mark

Coopers Names. or Inſtrument, for the Purpoſe of branding or marking on any Cafk

or Calks for packing up Butter, any Name purporting to be the

Name of any Maſter Cooper who made, or for whom ſuch Caik

or Calks were made, other than the Name of ſuch Maſter Cooper,

every ſuch Perſon being thereof convicted before the Mayor of any

fuch City , Chief Magiitrate of fuch Town Corporate, or a Juſtice

of Peace for the County in which ſuch Place of Export or Market

Town as aforeſaid ſhall lie, as the caſe may bé, by the Oath of One

or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, or Affirmation , if a Quaker,

(which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice

as aforeſaid, as the cafe may be, is hereby empowered to adminiſter ),

Penalty .
ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Five Pounds Sterling,

Diitreis. to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chat

tels, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice as aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, (which War

rant the ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid , as the

cafe may be, is hereby required to iſſue) ; and in cafe fuch Offender

or Offenders ſhall not have Goods and Chattels fufficient to anſwer

and ſatisfy ſuch Penalty, then ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall be

Impriſonment.
committed to the Gaol of ſuch City , Town Corporate or County

at large, as the caſe may be, by Warrant under the Hand and Seal

of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid , as the caſe

may be, (which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juſtice, as the caſe may be, is hereby eropowered and required to

iflue) there to remain without any Bail or Mainprize for a Space

of time not exceeding Six Months nor leſs than One Month , at

the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice as afore

Branding,& c . ſaid, as the caſe may be ; and if any Perſon ſhall brand or mark any

Caſk or Caſks for packing up Butter, with any Brand or Mark pur

porting to be the Name of any Maſter Cooper who made fuch Calk

or Caiks, or for whom ſuch Čaſk or Caſks were made, other than

the Name of ſuch Maſter Cooper, ſuch Perfoni or Perfons being

thereof
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Caſks not con

thereof convicted in manner aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit for every ſuch

Caſk the Sum of Ten Shillings, to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of Penalty.

the Offender's Goods and Chattels, by Warrant under the Hand Diſtrels .

and Seal of ſuch Mayor,Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid, as

the caſe may be, ( which Warrant every ſuch Mayor, Chief Magif

rate or Juſtice aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered

and required to iſſue ) ; and in caſe ſuch Offender or Offenders ſhall

not have Goods and Chattels ſufficient to anſwer and ſatisfy ſuch

Penalty, then the ſaid Offender or Offenders ſhall be committed by

Warrant as aforeſaid, to the Gaol of ſuch City, Town Corporate Impriſonment.

or County at large, as the caſe may be, there to remain without

Bail or Mainprize , for a Space of time not exceeding Two Months

nor leſs than One Week, at the Diſcretion of ſuch Mayor, Chief

Magiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, as the caſe may happen

to be.

XXIII . And be it further enacted, That if any Weighmaſter or

Weighmaſters of any City, Town Corporate, Place of Export or
formable to Act ,

brought before

Market Town, his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall find on Exa. Mayor , & c .

mination, that any Caſk or Calks for the packing of Butter, which

ſhall be brought to any of the Weigh -houſes aforelaid, to be weighed

or branded , is or are not made conformable to this Act, or are not

of the Weight herein mentioned and required , or have not the Staves,

Head and Bottom thereof of the Thickneſs herein required , that

then it may and ſhall be lawful for faid Weighmaſter or Weigh

matters, his or their Deputy or Deputies, to ſeize ſuch Cask or

Caſks, and carry the fame before the Mayor of ſuch City, Chief

Magiſtrate of ſuch Town Corporate, or a Juſtice of the Peace for

the County in which ſuch Place of Export or Market Town ſhall lie ,

as the caſemay be ; which Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juftice of the

Peace aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and re

quired to enquire concerning the ſame ; and if ſuch Caſk or Cafks

ſhall upon Examination, Inſpection or due Proof before him , appear

to be made contrary to Law, or not to be of the Weight hereby re

quired, or not to have the Staves, Head and Bottom thereof of

the Thickneſs herein required, he fall order ſuch Caſk or Caſks to

be ſawed in Two acroſs ; and if ſuch Mayor , Chief Magiſtrate or Mayor, & c. may

Juſtice of the Peace aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, ſhall be doubtful examine on

of the Quality of ſuch Caſk or Caſks, or if
Oath.

of the Parties
any

cerned require the ſame, ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice

aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and required to

ſummon , examine and hear upon Oath, or Affirmation , if a Quaker,

(which ſaid Oath or Affirmation ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or

Juftice aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, is hereby empowered and re

quired to adminiſter ) Two able, diſintereſted and impartial Maſter

Coopers, in relation to the Nature and Quality of theſame, that he

may be better able to determine concerning the ſame.

XXIV. And be it further enacted , That whenever the Mayor of Sale of Calk or

any City, Chief Magiſtrate of any Town Corporate, or Juftice of the Butter forfeited.

Peace for the County in which there is ſuch Place of Export, or

Market Town as aforeſaid, as the caſe may be , ſhall deciare any

Cark or Caſks of Butter to be forfeited purſuant to the Powers g ven

him in this Act, he ſhall within Fourteen Days cauſe the ſame to be

fold by public Auction to the higheſt Bidder ; and that the Money Application of

for which ſuch-Calk or Caks of Butter ſhall be ſold ſhall, after defray. Money.

si Geo . III. 3D ing

con .
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ing the reaſonable Expences of ſuch Sale by Auction, be equally

divided ; One Half thereof to go to thePerſon or Perſons who ſhall

have ſeized ſuch Caſk of Butter, and the other Half to go to the

Governors of the Workhouſe or Houſe of Induſtry of ſuch City,

Town Corporate orCounty at large, as the caſemay happen to be,

to be by them applied in Aid of the Fund of ſuch Workhouſe or

Houſe of Induſtry ; and in caſe there ſhall not be any ſuch Work

houſe or Houſe of Induſtry, then that ſuch Half ſhall be given and

thall go to the Poor of the Pariſh where ſuch Offence ſhall have been

committed ; and that every Penalty to be levied by Diſtreſs for any

Offence under thisAa, and not herein otherwiſe diſpoſed, ſhall be

equally divided ; One Half thereof to go to the Party informing

againſt and proſecuting every ſuch Offence, ( and which Party is and

Witneſs. are hereby declared to be competent Witneſs or competent Wit

neſſes in every ſuch caſe,) and the other Half to go to the Governors

of fuch Houſe of Induttry or Workhouſe aforeſaid , as the caſe may

be, to be by them applied as aforeſaid ; and in caſe of no fuch Houſe

of Induſtry or Workhouſe, ſuch Half to go to the Poor of the

Pariſh where ſuch Offence ſhall have been committed ; and the Perſon

to whom any warrant of Diſtreſs for levying fuch Dittreſs, and who

ſhall actually levy the fame, ſhall, for his Trouble, have and receive
Fees.

the following Fees ; videlicet, Two Shillings if the Penalty do not

exceed Forty Shillings, One Shilling in the Pound for every Penalty

above Forty Shillings and not exceeding Five Pounds Sterling, and

Six pence in the Pound for every Penalty above Five Pounds; ſaid

Fees to be levied on the Goods and Chattels of the Perſon or Perſous

who ſhall incur ſuch Penalties, in like manner as the Penalties them

felves are by this Act directed to be levied .

Penalties going XXV. And be it further enacted, That the Weighmaſter or

to Houſe of In. Weighmallers aforeſaid , his or their Deputy or Deputies, and he and
dustry received

&c. by Weigh
they isand are hereby directed and required to receive all ſuch Penal.

mafler. ties and Forfeitures as by this Act are to go to the Governors of

any Houſe of Induſtry or Workhouſe, as the caſe may be, and

Shall account Quarterly upon Cath, or Affirmation, if a Quaker,

with fuch Governors (and which Oath or Affirmation ſuch Gover

nors are hereby empowered and required to adminifter) for the ſaid

Penalties and Forfeitures received by them reſpectively, deducting

Five Pounds Sterling out of every Hundred Pounds, and ſo in Pro

portion, as a Recompence for his 'Trouble.

R plevin. XXVI. And be it further enacted, That whenever any empty

Cafkor Calks for packing up Butter ſhall be ſeizedor brought before

the Mayor of any City, Chief Magiſtrate of any Town Corporate,

or Juſtice of the Peace for any County where there is ſuch Place of

Export or Market Town aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, or ſhall be

adjudged and condemned, or whenever any Diſtrels is or ſhall bits

taken purſuant to this Act, no Replevin fhall lie, but the Judgment

of ſuch. Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, ſhall be final and con

cluſive ; and that if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall be ſued , moleſted

or troubled, for putting in Execution any ofthe Powers contained

in this Act, or for doing any Matter or Thing purſuant thereto

General Ifue. fuch Perſon or Perſons may plead the General Iflue, and give the

Special Matter in Evidence ; and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhallbe

nonſuited , or Judgment given againſt him, her or them by Default ,

or upon Demurxer, or aVerdiathall paſsfor the Defendant orDe

fendants ,

Fee.
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fendants, ſhall have his or their Treble Colts, to be recovered in Treble Colts .

ſuch manner as where by Law Coſts are awarded and given to

Defendants.

XXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this city of Cork,

Act contained ſhall extend or be conſidered , conſtrued or taken to & c. excepted.

extend, to the Butter Trade of the City of Cork , or the Liberties

thereof.

• XXVIII. And whereas, by ſeveral Ads,now or lately in force,

• Weigh-houſes and Weighmaſters have been long eſtabliſhed in the

Liberties of Saint Sepulchre and of Thomas Court and Denore, which

• ſaid Liberties are fituate within the County of the City and County

• of Dublin : And whereas it may happen that Weighhouſes and

• Weighmaſters may have been eſtabliſhed by virtue of certain Laws

• and Cuſtoms in force in certain other Liberties in Ireland , and it is

• expedient that Weigh-houſes ſhould be continued within all ſuch

· Liberties, and be ſubject and liable to the fame Regulations to

• which any Weigh-houle or Weighmaſter, to be erected, eſtabliſhed ,

• appointed or continued in any Places by virtue ofthis Act, is or may

• be liable or ſubject ;' Be it therefore enacted , That the Lord of Weighmaſters

any Manor, or Seneſchal of any Liberty , under and by virtue of appointed for
certain Liberries.

any Law or Cuſtom in force at the time of the paſſing of this Act,

and which ſhall have been put in force or acted under for the Space

of Six Years before the palling ofthis Act, ſhall reſpectively accord

ing to ſuch Law or Cuſtom have full Power and Authority to appoint

One Weighmaſter for each and every ſuch Manor or Liberty, for

Butter and Tallow , to weigh, brand and mark all ſuch Casks and

Commodities, and take and receive all ſuch şum and Sums of Money

for weighing, branding and marking the ſame, as any Weighmaſter

or Weighmaſters nominated and a pointed , or to be appointed by

or in purſuance of this Ad, can or may have, exerciſe, take or re

ceive by virtue of this Act ; and after ſuch Calks or Commodities

ſhall be weighed, branded or marked by the Weighmafter of the

ſaid reſpective Liberties as aforeſaid , ſuch Caiks or Commodities

fhall and may be exported in ſuch Sort and Manner as if weighed

by the Weighmaſter of any Place under the Direction of this Act ;

any Clauſe, Matter or Thing in this Act contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding ; which ſaid Weighmaſters and their reſpective Depu

ties ſhall be fubje & and liable to all the Regulations, Pains and Penal

ties to which any other Weighmaſters or their Deputies appointed by

this Act or in purſuance thereof are ſubject and liable, under the

Direction and Controul of the Lord or Seneſchal of any ſuch Manor

or Liberty reſpectively .

XXIX . And, for the more effettually enforcing and carrying into Mayor, &c.may

Execution the Proviſions of this Act, be it further enacted, That on
iflue Warrants

Complaint or Information in Writing before theMayor of any City, ummoned and

againſt Offenders

Chief Magiftrate of any Town Corporate, or Jultice of the Peace not attending,

for the County in which there is ſuch Place of Export or Market

Town as aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, of any Offence having been

committed againſt this Ad , every luch Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or

Juſtice aforeſaid , as the caſemay be, ishereby authorized and required

' to fummon the Perſon or Perſons charged with being an Offender or

Offenders againſt this Act, to appear before him at a certain Time

and Place to be ſpecified, and which time for ſuch Appearance ſhall

not be leſs than Forty eight Hours after the illuing of ſuch Summons,

3 D 2
ſuch
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ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice, as the caſe may be, Proof

on Oath , if any Perſon or Perſons ſo ſummoned ſhall not appear

according to ſuch Summons, having been firſt made, which Oath the

ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiftrate or Juſtice is hereby empowered and

required to adminiſter, of the Service of ſuch Summons upon ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, by delivering the ſame to him , her or them per

ſonally, or leaving the ſame at his, her,or their uſual Place of Abode

or Places of Relidence Forty eight Hours at leaſt before the time

ſpecified in ſuch Summons for his, her or their Appearance, ſhall

make and iffue his Warrant or Warrants for apprehending the Perſon

or Perſons ſo ſummoned and not appearing as aforeſaid, and for bring

ing him or them before ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice

aforeſaid , as the caſe may be ; and it alſo ſhall be lawful for ſuch

Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, in

cafe ſuch Perſor. or Perſons cannot be apprehended and brought be

fore him , or upon his or their appearing upon ſuch Summons, ſuch

Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, is

hereby authorized and required to make Enquiry touching the

Matters complained of, and to proceed thereon according to the

ſeveral Proviſions of this Act.

Proceedings, XXX. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

before Mayor, for every ſuch Mayor, ChiefMagiſtrate or Juſtice of the Peace afore
kc.

ſaid, and before whom any ſuch Complaint or Inforniation ſhall be

made as aforeſaid, and he is hereby authorized and required , at the

Requeſt of any of the Parties, to iſſue his Summons to any Witneſs

or Witneſſes, to appear within the Space of Twenty four Hours, and

give Evidence before ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice afore

faid , as the caſemay be,at the Time and Place appointed for hearing

and determining ſuch Complaint, and which Time and Place ſhallbe

ſpecified in ſuch Summons; and if any Perſon or Perſons ſo fum

moned to appear as a Witneſs or Witneſſes as aforeſaid , ſhall not

appear, or ſhall not give a ſufficient Excuſe for his, her or their De

fault, or if any Perſon or Perſons appearing according to ſuch Sum

mons ſhall not ſubmit to be examined as a Witneſs or Witneſſes, and

give his, her or their Evidence touching the Matter of ſuch Com .

plaint, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Mayor,

Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid, as the caſe may be, and he is

hereby required and empowered and authorized , Proof on Oath

(which Oath the ſaid Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice aforeſaid ,

as the caſe may be, is hereby required and empowered to adminifter

in the caſe of any Perſon not appearing according to ſuch Sum

mons) having been firſt made of the due Service of ſuch Summons on

every ſuch Perſon, by delivering the ſame to him , her or them , or by

leaving the ſame at his, her ortheir uſual Place of Abode,by Warrant

under the Hand and Seal of ſuch Mayor, Chief Magiſtrate or Juſtice

Witneſſes not aforeſaid , as the caſe may be, to commit ſuch Perfon or Perfons ſo

appearing, or making Default in appearing , or appearing and refufing to give Evi

relufing to give dence, to the Gaol of ſuch City , Town Corporate or County, as

Evidence, com- the caſemay be, to remain without Bail or Mainprize until ſuch Per.
mitted .

ſon or Perſons ſhall ſubmit himſelf, herſelf or themſelves to be exa

mined and give his, her or their Evidence touching the Matter of

ſuch Complaint as aforeſaid .

Cuſtom Houſe XXXI. And be it further enacted, That whenever any Butter

Officersmay
made in Ireland, Shall at any time after the Commencement of this

ſeize Butter ille
Act12
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Act be imported into any Port of Great Britain, it shall and may gally packed,im

be lawful for any Officer or Officers of Cuſtoms of ſuch Port of Im- ported into any

portation , to ſearch and examine the Calks in which ſuch Butter Porr in G.B.

fhall be packed ; and in caſe any Butter ſo imported ſhall be packed

in
any Caſk or Caſks not authorized by this Act, or in any manner

contrary to the Directions of this Act, ſuch Butter and Caſks in

which the ſame ſhall be imported fhall be forfeited, and may
be

ſeized by ſuch Officer of the Cuftoms, and he is hereby authorized

and empowered to ſeize the ſame accordingly ; and One Half of

the Value of the Butter ſo forfeited and ſeized ſhall go to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other Half to the Officer

ſo ſeizing the fame ; and ſuch Forfeitures ſhall and niay be recovered

by all ſuch ways and means in likemanner as any Forfeiture may be

recovered under any Act or Acts relating to the Cuſtoms in force in

Great Britain .

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That this Act, and all and Commencement

ſingular the ſeveral Proviſions and Regulations herein contained and

mentioned , ſhall commence and be in force from the Firſt Day of April

which will be in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen,

and not ſooner, except where any other time is ſpecially mentioned

for the Commencement of any Clauſe or Proviſion hereinbefore con

tained .

of Act.

6

CAP. CXXXV .

An Act for advancing Two millions five hundred thouſand

Pounds to the Eaft India Company, to enable them to dif

charge part of the Indian Debt. [ 18th July 1812.]

WH

HEREAS it has been reſolved , that a Sum not exceeding Ante, c:85.

Two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds be granted to

• His Majeſty , for the Purpoſe of enabling His Majeſty to advance

• the like Sum to the United Company of Merchants of England ,

• for their Relief under their preſent Circumſtances; and it has been

provided that the ſaid Sum of Two millions five hundred thouſand

• Pounds ſhall be raiſed , together with other Sums amounting toge.

ther to Twenty two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds by

< Annuities ; and by the Terms of the Loan in which the faid Sum

• of Twenty two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds is to be

• raiſed, the Capital Stock created in reſpect of the ſaid Sum of VO

s millions five hundred thouſand Pounds amounts to Three millions

- Reduced Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, and to One million

• four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three Pounds per

• Centum Annuities, reſpectively transferrable at the Bank of Eng

land and it has been agreed , that the Intereſt or Annuities to be

payable in reſpect of the ſaid Sum of Three millions Reduced

· Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, and the ſaid Sum of One

million four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three Pounds

per Centum Annuities, and the Annual Sums to be paid on account

• 'of the Sinking Fund for Redemption and for Charges of Manage

• ment thereof reſpectively, ſhould be charged and be deemed and

• confidered to be a Charge upon the Revenues of the Britiſh

• Territories in the Eaſt Indies, and ſhall be advanced by the faid

• United Company in London , to anſwer the ſaid Intereft , Sinking

• Fund and Charges of Management ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

3 D 3 King's
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King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and ſ'emporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

Commillioners That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners of

of Treaſury His Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Three ormore of them , and they

authorized to
are herebyrequired at any time before the Firft Day of January One

advance to Eaſt

India Company thouſand eighthundred and thirteen, to advance and pay tothe faid

a certain Sumn United Company, out of the ſaid Sum of Twenty two millions five

of Money. hundred thouſand Pounds to be raiſed as hereinbefore is mentioned,

any, Sumor Sumsof Money not exceeding in the whole the faid

Sum of Two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds, and at ſuch

times as ſhall be required by the ſaid United Company , for their

Relief as hereinbefore mentioned, and that ſuch Sums Thall be iffued

and paid withoutany Fee or other Deduction whatſoever : Provided

always, that it ſhall be lawful to and for the Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury, or any Threeor more of them , to order and

direct that a Sum after the Rate of Eight hundred Pounds, for every

Million of the faid Two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds, ſhall

be deducted out of the Sum or Sums of Moneyto be advanced and

paid to the faid United Company, to re-imburſe the Charges to be

incurred in and about the receiving, paying and accounting for the

ſaid Loan .

Company to pay II . And be it further enacted , That the faid United Company,

annually into
previous and in preference to the Payment of any Dividend to the

Bank certain

Proprietors of Eaſt India Stock , ſhall pay annually into the HandsSums on ac

count of Re of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, by Two

duced Annuities. equal Half-yearly Payments, the Sum of Ninety thouſand Pounds,

being the Intereſt after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum on

the ſaid Sum of Three millions Reduced Three Pounds per Centum

Annuities , created in reſpect of the Principal Sum of Two millions

five hundred thouſand Pounds, Part of the ſaid Loan of Twenty

two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds ; and alſo the further

Sum of Fifty five thouſand four hundred and ten Pounds, by two

equal Half-yearly Payinents, on account of the Sir.king Fund, for

the Redemption of the ſaid Sum of Three millions Reduced Three

Pounds per Centum ; the ſaid Half -yearly Payments to commence on

the Fifth Day of Daober One thouſand eight hundred and twelve,

and to continue to be made on or before the Firft Day of April and

the Fifth Day of Orober in each ſucceeding Year.

And alio certain III . And be it alſo enacted, That the laid United Company ſhall

Sums on account pay annually into the Hands of the ſaid Governor and Company
of

of Conſolidated the Bank of England to the Account hereinbefore mentioned, in Two
Annuities.

equal Half-yearly Payments, the Sum of Forty two thouſand Pounds,

being the Intereſt after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum on

the ſaid Sum of One million four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſoli

dated Three Pounds per Cerlum Annuities, created in reſpect of the

ſaid Principal Sum of Two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds,

Part of the ſaid Loanof Twenty two millions five hundred thouſand

Pounds ; and alſo of the further Sum of Fifty five thouſand four hun.

dred and ten Pounds, by Two equal Half-yearly Payments, on ac

count of the Sinking Fund, for the Redemption of the ſaid Sum

of One million four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three

Pounds per Centum Annuities ; the faid lait mentioned Half-yearly

Payments to commence on the Firſt Day of July, and to continue

and
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and be made on or before the Firſt Day of January and Firſt Day of

July in each ſucceeding Year .

IV. And be it further enacted, That over and befides the faid Company to pay

feveral Sums of Ninety thouſand Pounds, and Fifty five thouſand for Charges of

four hundred and ten Pounds, and Forty two thouſand Pounds and Management.

Fifty five thouſand four hundred and ten Pounds hereinbefore men

tioned , the faid United Company ſhall pay into the Hands of the

faid Governor and Company of the Bank of England, by Half-yearly

Payments, ſuch Sum and Sumsof Money as purſuant to an Act of

Parliamentmade and paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign 48 G. 3. C.4.
.3.c.4.

of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aá to authorize the advancing

for the Public Service, upon certain Conditions, a Proportion of the

Balance remaining in the Bank of England, for Payment of Unclaimed

Dividends, Annuities and Lottery Prizes,and for regulating the Allow

ances to be paid for the Management of the National Debt, ſhallbepay.

able in reſpect of the Charges of Management of the ſaid Two

feveral Sums of Three millions Reduced Three Pounds per Centum

Annuities, and One million four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſo

lidated Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, or ſo much thereof re

fpectively as from time to time ſhall remain unredeemed .

V. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Sums payable Application of

for Intereſt, Sinking Fund and Charges of Management on the faid Sums directed.

Sum of Three millions Reduced Three Pounds per Centum Annui.

ties, and One million four hundred thouſand Conſolidated Three

Pounds per Centum Annuities, when paid into the Bank as herein

mentioned , ſhall be carried to the Account of the Right Honourable

the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , on account of

the Intereſt, Sinking Fund and Charges ofManagement on the Loan

raiſed for the Service of the Eaſt India Company .

VI. And be it further enacted , That in cafe' Default ſhall at any In caſe of De

time be made by the faid United Company in any of the Payments fault of Payment

hereinbefore mentioned, to the faid Governor and Company of the by Company
charged on Con

Bank of England, at the feveral times hereinbefore limited for that folidated Fund .

Purpoſe, then and in every ſuch caſe ſo much Money from time to time

thall be fet apart and iſſued at the Receipt of the Exchequer in

England, out of any Monies on account of the Confolidated Fund of

Great Britain , to the Caſhier or Caſhier's of the ſaid Governor and

Company of the Bank of England, as ſhall be ſufficient to ſatisfy and

pay the Annuities created in reſpect of the ſaid Three millions Re

duced Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, and Onemillion fourliun

dred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Bank Annuities, together with

the Sinking Fund and Charges herein before provided in reſpect

thereof,and in Payinent of which the ſaid United Company ſhall have

made Default.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall Company al.

and may be lawful to and for the ſaid United Company, if they further Sum on

ſhall ſee fit, at any time and from time to time, to pay into the Hands

of the ſaid Governor and Company of the Bank of England any fur- Sinking Fund.

ther Sum or Sums of Money beyond the faid Two ſeveral annual

Sums of Fifty five thouſand four hundred and ten Pounds and Fifty

five thouſand four hundred and ten Ponds, on account of the Sinks

ing Fund, for the Redemption of the ſaid Two Capital Sumsof Three

millions Reduced Three Pounds per Centum Annuities and Onemil.

3 D 4
lion

account of
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ing Fund.
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lion four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three Pounds per

Centum Annuities.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Sums of Ninety

thouſand Pounds and Forty two thouſand Pounds hereinbefore pro

vided to be paid by the ſaid United Company to the ſaid Governor

and Company of the Bank of England, ſhall be applied by them in

Payment of the ſaid Annuities, in reſpect of the ſaid Principal Sums

of Three millions and Onemillion four hundred thouſand Pounds, as

the ſame ſhall become due, and that the ſaid Two ſeveral Sums of

Fifty fivethouſand four hundred and ten Pounds, and Fifty five thou .

fand four hundred and ten Pounds, and ſuch other Sum and Sums of

Money as ſhall from time to time be paid to the ſaid Governor and

Company ofthe Bank of England, or their Caſhier, on account of the

Sinking Fund, for the Redemption of the ſaid ſeveral Capital Sums

of Three millions Reduced Three Pounds per Centum Annuities

and One million four hundred thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three

Pounds per Centum Annuities, ſhallbe by the ſaid Governor and Com

pany of the Bank of England placed to the Account of the Commiſ

fioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, inſtead of the Sums

which would have been iſſued and placed to the Account of the ſaid

Commiſſioners in reſpect of the ſaid Capital Stock of Three millions

Reduced Annuities, and One million four hundred thouſand Pounds

Conſolidated Annuities, under the A & paſſed in the Thirty ſecond

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to render more

effe&ual an da madein the Twenty fixth rear of His preſent Majeſly's

Reiga, intituled An Aa for vejling certain Sums in Commiſſioners at the

End of every Quarter of a Year, to be by them applied to the Reduction

of the National Debt, and to dire& the Application of an additional Sum

to the Reducion of the ſaid Debt, in caſe of future Loans ; and the faid

Commiſſioners ſhall from time to time apply the ſame, and alſo the

Dividends payable on any Stock redeemed or purchaſed therewith ,

in the Purchaſe of Capital Stock of the Public Annuities of Great

Britain bearing an Intereſt of Three Pounds per Centum , in ſuch man

ner as is directed by any A &t or Acts now in force with reſpect to

any other Sums iſſued to the faid Commiſſioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt ; and all and every the Powers and Authorities,

Regulations and Proviſions contained in any ſuch Ad or Acts re

{pecting the Application of Monies iſſued or placed to the Account

of the faid Commiſſioners, ſhallbe excerciſed and applied and be in full

force with reſpect to the Monies iſſued or placed to the Account of

the ſaid Commiſſioners by virtue of this Act, in ſo far as the ſame

are applicable, and exceptwhere the ſame are herein expreſsly varied,

as fully as if the ſamewere particularly re -enacted herein .

IX . And be it further enacted , That a ſeparate Account ſhall be

kept of the Amount of the Capital Stock of the Public Annuities of

Great Britain bearing an Intereſt of Three Pounds per Centum , pur

chaſed or redeemed by the Operations of the ſaid Two ſeveral Sums

of Fifty five thouſand four hundred and ten .Pounds and Fifty five

thouſand four hundred and ten Pounds, and ſuch other Sum or Sums

of Money as from time to timemay be paid into the Hands of the

ſaid Governor and Company of the Bank of England , or their Caſhier,

on account of the Sinking Fund, for the Redemption of the ſaid

Two ſeveral Capital Sums of Three millions Reduced Three Pounds

per Centum Annuities and One million four hundred thouſand Pounds

Con.

Separate Ac

count of Sums

paid towards

Sinking Fund

kept.
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Conſolidated Three Pounds- per Centum Annuities, and alſo of the

Dividends payable out of any Stock redeemed or purchaſed there

with ; and whenever and ſo foon as the Sum of Fourmillions four hun. When Stocks

dred thouſand Pounds Capital Stock of the Public Annuities ofGreat are redeemed or

Britain bearing an Intereſt of Three Pounds per Centum , being the purchaſed, Pay

Amount of the ſaid Two ſeveral Sums of Three millions Reduced

Annuities and One million four hundred thouſand Pounds Confoli.

dated Annuities, created by the faid Sum of Two millions five

hundred thouſand Pounds, thall have been purchaſed or redeemed

by the Operation of the ſaid Two ſeveral Sums of Fifty five thou

ſand four hundred and ten Pounds and Fifty five thouſand four hun

dred and ten Pounds, and ſuch other Sum or SumsofMoney as may

be paid on account of the ſaid Sinking Fund as hereinbefore men

tioned, and of the Dividends payable on any Stock redeemed or pur

chaſed therewith ; then and from thenceforth the ſeveral Payments

hereinbefore provided for the Intereſt, Sinking Fund and Charges

of Management thereof reſpectively , ſhall wholly ceaſe and determine,

and the faid United Company ſhall be wholly acquitted from all

future Demands in refpe&t thereof.

X. And be it further enacted, That in caſe the ſaid United Com-' In caſe of Failure

pany ortheir Succeffors ſhallmake Failure in any of the Payments of Payment by

hereby required and appointed to be made into the Hands of the Company, hov
recovered .

Taid Governor and Company of the Bank of England, on or before

the reſpective Days or times hereinbefore limited , that then, and

from time to time as often as ſuch caſe ſhall ſo happen , theMoney

whereof ſuch Failure in Paymentſhall be made, ſhall and may be reco

vered to His Majeſty's Uſe by A &tion of Debt or upon the Caſe,

Bili, Suit or Information, in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record

at Weſtminſter, wherein no Effoign , Protection , Privilege or Wager of

Law :hall be allowed , or any more than One Imparlance ; in which

Action , Bill, Suit or Information , it ſhall be lawful to declare that

the ſaid United Company or their Succeſſors are indebted to His

Majeſty in the Monies in which they have made Default in Payment,

according to the Form of the Statute, and have not paid the fame,

which ſhall be ſufficient ; and in or upon ſuch A &tion , Bill, Suit or

Information, there ſhall be further recovered to His Majeſty's Uſe,

againſt the ſaid United Company or their Succeffors, Damages after

the Rate of Fifteen Pounds per Centum per Annum , for the reſpective

Monies ſo unpaid contrary to this A & , with full Coſts of Suit ; and

the ſaid United Company and their Succeffors, and all their Stock

and Funds, and all other their Eſtates and Property whatſoever and

whereſoever ſhall be and are hereby made ſubject and liable to the

Paymentofſuch Monies, Damages and Cofts .

XI. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Sums of Money Payments

payable or to be paid for the Intereſt, Sinking Fund and Charges of Charge on Ter

Management of the ſaid ſeveral Sums of Three millions Reduced ritorial Acquiſi
tions in Eaſt

Three Pounds per Centum Annuities, and One million four hundred Indies.

thouſand Pounds Conſolidated Three Pounds per Centum Annuities,

ſhall be and be deemed and conſidered to be a Charge upon the Reve

nues of the Territorial Acquiſitions in the Eaſt Indies, in like manner

as if the Intereſt payable in reſpect of the Indian Debts, which have

been or may be diſcharged by means of the ſaid Principal Sum of

Two millions five hundred thouſand Pounds had remained payable in

the Eaſt Indies ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid

United
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United Company to cauſe Funda for the Payment of ſuch Intereſt,

Sinking Fund and Charges of Management, and all Sums of Money

which they fall have become liable topay in reſpect thereof, to be

appropriated and provided out of the Indian Revenues, and to be re

mitted to England in the fame Order of Preference in which the In

tereſts on ſuchDebts ſo diſcharged would have been payable if they

had remained due and owing in the Eaſt Indies ; anyLaw , Uſage or

Statute to thecontrary thereof in any wife notwithſtanding.

Payments paid XII. Andbe it further enacted , that the Property Tax in refpe t

into Bank ex .
of the Sums hereinbefore directed or authorized to be paid into the

empted from

Property Duty.
Bank of England by the faid United Company, ſhall not be paid or

borne by the faid United Companiy, and the fame Sums of Money

Thall be paid by the ſaid United Company withoutany Deduction or

Abatement whatſoever in reſpect of the Property Tax or otherwiſe

howſoever ; but fuch Property Tax thall be deducted from the Divi .

dends payable in reſpect ofſuch Sumsof Money, in fuch manner as

the Property Tax in reſpect of any other part of the Reduced Three

Pounds per Centum Bank Arinuities and Confolidated Three Pounds

per Cenium Bank Annuities is or ought to be deducted and paid.

CA P. CXXXVI.

An Ad to enable the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to regulate

the Price of Coals to be bought for the Benefit of the Poor

of the City of Dublin . [ 18th July 1812.]

I G. 3. (! ) . in ,
the Firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reigh , intituled An

• Aa to prevent the exceſſive Price of Coals in the Cityof Dublin, it

was,amongſt other things, enacted, that one or more Yard or Yards

• ſhould be taken at the Expence of the Public, for the Purpoſe of

• laying in a ſufficient Quantity of Coals for ſupplying the Journey:

• men ,Tradeſmen and Manufacturers, and the Poor of the City of

• Dublin, with Coals, in the manner and ſubject to the Regulations

• and Proviſions thereinafter mentioned ; and that the ſaid Coals

• ſhould be bought in at the public Expence, when Coals ſhould be

• under Sixteen Shillings the Ton : And whereas the Price of Coals

' in the City of Dublin has not for ſeveral Years laft paft been fo

• low as Sixteen Shillings by the Ton ; ' Be it therefore etracted by

the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and ſ'emporal, and Commons, in this

preſent Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

Director of Coal That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall and may be lawful
Yards to buy for the Director or Superintendent of fuch Coal Yard from time to

Coals at Prices time, and at all times, to buy Coals for the Supply of every or any

approved of by

Lord Lieute Coal Yards, in manner in the faid AA mentioned, at any Price or Prices

nánt. that ſhall be approved of by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Go

vernor or Governors of Ireland for the time being ; fuch Approbation

to be fignified in Writing to fuch Directoror Saperintendent, pre

vious to everyſuch Purchaſe, by the Chief Secretary , or in his Ab

fence by the Under Secretary for the Civil Department, and that fuch

Coals thall and may be afterwards fold in maniner and under and ſub

ject to the Regulations in the faid Aet mentioned .

• II . And whereas fince the Encreafe in the Price of Coalsmany

large Quantities of Coals have from time to time been purchaſed for

" the

ſuch
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" the Uſe of ſuch Coal Yards, at Prices exceeding the Rate fixed by

· Law as aforeſaid , and where fuch Purchaſes were fairly made it is

« reaſonable that the Parties concerned ſhould not fuffer thereby ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That whenever the Commiffioners of Impreſt Commiſſioners

Accounts in Ireland ſhall be of Opinion that any ſuch Purchafe hath of Impreft Ac

been fairly and bona fidemade for the public Benefit, it ſhall and may Prices charged

be lawful to and for the faid Commiflioners, and they are hereby re- for Coals it Pur.

quired to allow the ſame in Account, and to admit the Price paid for chales fairly

ſuch Coals ás juft and fair Diſcharges for and on Behalf of the Di- made.

rector or Superintendent of ſuch Coal Yards, or of any other Perfon

or Perſons who fo paid the ſame reſpectively.

CA P. CXXXVII.

An Act for extending the Time for the Payment of certain

Sums of Money , advanced by Way of Loan under an Act,

pafled in the laſt Seſſion of Parliament, for enabling His

Majeſty to direct the Iflue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited

Amouni, for the Purpoſes and in the Manner therein men

tioned .
[20th July 1812.]

THEREAS an Act was paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of the s1 G. . 6.15.

His Majeſty to dired the Ilue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited Amount,

for the purpoſes and in Manner therein mentioned : And whereas

Exchequer Bills were iſſued under the ſaid Act, to certain Com

• miſſioners therein named, and were by them advanced to Manufac

turers, Merchants and Perſons engaged in Trade,on certain Terms

6 and Conditions : And whereas Circumſtances have occurred which

render it expedient to extend the time for the Repayment of the

• Inſtalments remaining due on the ſaid Loans of Exchequer Bills,

• upon the Terms and Conditions hereinafter ſpecified ;' Be it there

fore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of

the ſame, That it ſhall and may be lawfulto and for any Perſon or Perſonsmay ap

Perſons to whom any ſuch Relief ſhall have been granted under the ply to Commil

ſaid recited Act, his, her or their Heirs, Executors and Adminif. fioners to have

trators, and his, her or their Sureties, and who reſpectively ſhall be time for Repay

defirous of enlarging or extending the time limited by the ſaid Ad extended

for the Repayment ofany Part of any Loan ofſuch Exchequer Bills, who may extend

to make Application to the Commiſſioners named and appointed under it asspecified,

the ſaid Axt , or ſuch of them as ſhall be ſtill living, who are hereby

nominated and appointed Commiſſioners for executing this Act, for

any Enlargement or Extenſion of the times limited for ſuch Repay.

ment, not exceeding the times or the Proportions of any ſuch Loan

hereinafter ſpecified , and the ſaid Commillioners are hereby autho

rized to enlarge and extend the timefor the Repayment of any ſuch

Loan in the Proportions as to what may be due thereon, and for the

timeshereinafter ſpecified, either upon the Obligation or Obligations,

Security or Securities, Surety or Sureties heretofore accepted and

made liable for Repayment ofany ſuch Loan , or any Intereſt thereon,

without any other or new Obligation, Deed or other Security or

Agreement whatſoever, other than ſuch Conſent of Sureties as here

inafter mentioned, or upon ſuch other and new Security or Securities,

or

.
.
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or other and new Surety or Sureties, either for the whole ofanyſuch

Loan, or for any ſeparate and diſtinct Part or Parts of any ſuch Loan,

upon new and ſeparate and diftin & t Security or Securities, either with

the former Sureties, or ſeparate and new Sureties for each ſeparate

and diſtinct Part of any ſuch Loan , in lieu ofany former Security or

Securities, Surety or Sureties, as to them the ſaid Commiſſioners thall

ſeem properand neceſſary ; and it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid

Commiſſioners, and they are hereby authorized to require any new

Security or Securities, Surety or Sureties, whenever they ſhall think

the ſame neceſſary, and tocancel and annul any former Obligation or

Obligations, Security or Securities, and to ſeparate and divide any

ſuchLoan or Loans, and to grant ſuch Enlargement and Extenſion of

time for each Part ſeparately of any Loan fo divided under this Act,

and to require and take ſeparate and diſtinct Securities for any ſuch

divided Part of ſuch Loan ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Com .

mifſioners, and they are hereby authorized and empowered, if they

think neceſſary, to require the Appearance of any Party or Parties

in any ſuch Loan, andtoproceed to examine into and determine the

Sufficiency of any ſuch old or new Security or Securities, Surety or

Sureties, in like manner in every reſpect as they are empowered by the

faid recited Ad to do with reſpect to any Security or Securities,

Surety orSureties, to be propoſed and given previous to the Advance

or Iſſue of any Exchequer Bills under the ſaid recited Act .

Sureties willing II . And be it further enacted, That all and every Perſons and Per

to remain fo for ſon liable as Sureties or Surety for the Repayment of any ſuch Loan

Repayment of
or Advance at the times limited by the ſaid hereiðbefore mentioned

Loanat extend

ed times, to A&, and who ſhall be willing to remain Sureties or Surety for the

fignify Conſent Repayment of ſuch Loan or Advance, or of any Part orProportion

to Secretary in thereof, ſeparated and divided under this Act as aforeſaid , at ſuch

Form in enlarged or extended time as ſhall be granted under this Act, ſhall

Schedule ( A.)

fignify their conſent to remain ſuch Sureties or Surety, by ſubſcri

bing their or his Names or Nameto a Writing to be left with the Se.

cretary of the ſaid Commiſſioners for the time being, according to the

Form in the Schedule in this Act marked ( A.), and every ſuch

Conſent fo fubfcribed and delivered , ſhall be binding upon the reſpec

tive Sureties or Surety ſo ſignifying the ſame, their, his or her Heirs,

Executors or Adminiſtrators, in like manner as ſuch reſpective Sureties

or Suretywere or was, by the original Bonds or Bond entered into by

them or him , bound forthe Repayment of ſuch Loan or Advance at

the times thereby limited for the Repayment thereof.

Meetings of III . And be it further enacted, That within Seven Days after this

Commiſſioners. Ad ſhall have received the Royal Aſſent, the ſaid Commiſſioners, or

any Three or more of them, ſhall meet to receive, or to appoint a

proper Perſon or Perſons to receive all ſuch Applications in Writing

as Mall be made to them for ſuch Enlargement or Extenfion of the

times for the Repaymentof the Amount of any ſuch Loan of Ex

chequer Bills, and ſhall alſo fix proper and convenient Days for the

Purpoſe of taking into Confideration all ſuch Applications, and ſhall

meet together for that Purpoſe ,and proceedtotake into Confidera

tion all ſuch Applications as ſhall ſpecify the times to which ſuch

Payments are required to be extended (not exceeding the Limits or

Proportions hereinafter mentioned ).

Commiffioners IV . And be it further enacted,That in caſe any Perſons or Perſon

may grant to making ſuch Application to the ſaid Commiſſioners, fall be required

Perſons not pre

by
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by theſaid Commiſſioners to give any new Security or Securities, or paredto render

to produce any new or other Surety or Sureties, and ſhall not previous new Securities

to or upon any of theſaid Inſtalments becomingdue and payable vious to Instal

under the ſaid recited A& , be prepared to render ſuch ſufficient Se
ments becoming

curity or Securities, or Sureties or Surety, as ſhall by the faid Com. due, & e further

miffioners be deemed requiſite ; or in caſe ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall time, the Grant

prove to the Satisfaction of ſuch Commiſſioners that by reaſon of the of which ſhall

Diſtance at which any Sureties or Surety are then reſiding, the Con- be in Form in
)

ſent of ſuch Sureties or Surety under this Act cannot immediately be

procured , it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, by Writing

under the Hands of any Three or more of them, to grant to ſuch

Perſons or Perſon, ſuch further time for theprocuring and tendering

ſuch Security or Securities, or procuring the Conſent of any ſuch

Surety or Sureties, as they in their Diſcretion ſhall think fit to allow,

not exceeding the Period of OneMonth from the time of granting

ſuch further time as aforeſaid ; and every Grant of ſuch further time

as aforeſaid ſhall be in the Form in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked (B. ) ; and in the mean time, and until the Expiration of the

time ſo allowed by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the purpoſe aforeſaid,

ſuch Perſons reſpectively ſhall not be deemed or takento have made

Default in Payment of fuch Inttalment of the ſaid Loan, under the

ſaid recited Act, nor ſhallany Proceſs, Suit or other Proceeding, be

iſſued , commenced or had, nor any Warrant for the ſame granted

againſt the ſaid Parties reſpectively, or their Sureties or Surety, their

Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, or upon orin reſpect of any Se

curities or Security, made, afſigned or depoſited for the Purpoſes in

the ſaid A& mentioned, or otherwiſe, forthe purpoſe of recovering

or compelling Payment of the ſaid Loan, or any Part thereof : Pro. Previfo .

vided always, that the Sureties now bound ſhall conſent to ſuch Ex.

tenſion of time, and ſhall in the mean time remain liable under their

preſent Security

V. And be it further enacted, That, from after the figning of ſuch After figning

Conſentby ſuch Sureties under the faid A & , and the Depoſit of ſuch Conſentbyori.

further Security or Securities, Surety or Sureties (where any fuch ginal Sureties,

ſhall be required by the ſaid Commiſſioners) it ſhall be lawful for the & c Commiſſion

ſaid Commiffioners, and they are hereby authorized and empowered Extenſion of

to grant and allow in manner hereinfter mentioned, to ſuch Parties time of Repay.

reſpectively , ſuch Enlargement or Extenfion of the times of Repay- ment of Loans.

ment of ſuch Loan as they the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall in their Dif

cretion think proper, Regard being had by the ſaid Commiſſioners

as well to the Merits ofthe caſe of the Party ſo applying, as to the

Sufficiency of the Security or Securities, Surety or Sureties, ſo tender

ed by them , ſo that the ſaid Loan be made payable in Proportions not

leſs, and Periods not longer, than hereinafter particularly mentioned ;

that is to ſay, One Third Part ofthe ſaid Loan as remains unpaid,

with Intereſt for theſame, at the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum

per Annum, on the Firſt Day of February One thouſand eight hun

dred and thirteen ; One other Third Part thereof, with the like In

tereſt for the ſame, on the Firſt Day of April One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen ; and the remaining Third Part thereof, with

the like Interest for the ſame, on the Firſt Dayof Auguſt One thou

ſand eight hundred and thirteen : And ſuch Parties reſpectivelyto

whom the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall allow ſuch Enlargement or Ex

tenſion of the times of Payment of the ſaid Loan, ſhall not be deemed

or
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or taken to have made Default in Paymentofthe ſaid Loan, in man

ner dircted by the ſaid recited Acts ; nor ſhall any Proceſs, Suit or

other Proceeding, be iſſued , commenced or had, nor any warrant

for the fame granted againſt the ſaid Parties reſpectively, or their

Sureties or Surety, their or any of their Heirs, Executors or Admi.

niftrators, or upon or in reſpect of any Securities or Security made,

aflignedor depoſitedfor the Purpoſes in the ſaid Adt mentioned, or

oiherwiſe, in order to recover or compel the Repayment of the ſaid

Loan , or any Part thereof, until the Expiration of ſuch enlarged or

extended times as aforeſaid, except in the caſes in the ſaid Ad ſpe.

cified,

Grant of Exter. VI . And be itfurther enacted, That in all caſes in which the ſaid

fion in Fora in Commiſſioners fall think fit to grant or allow any ſuch Enlargement

Schedule (C.)

or Extenſion of time for the Repayment of any Proportion of any

ſuch Loan , they the ſaid Commiſſioners fhall certify ſuch their Al

lowance bya Writing under theHands of any Three or more of them,

according to theForm in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked

(C. ), and ſuch Certificate fhall be delivered to the reſpective Parties

to whom ſuch Extenſion of time thall be granted as aforcíaid ; and a

Copy or Minute of all ſuch Certificates ſhall be entered in a Book or

Books to be kept by the faid Commiffoners for that Purpoſe.

Previous to re VII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all and

ceiving Certific every Perſon and Perſons to whom ſuch Enlargement or Extenſion

cates of Exten ; of time for the Payment of any Part of any ſuch Loan ſhall be granted

Interefduepaid. orallowed as aforeſaid, ſhall, previous tothe receiving any fuch Cer

tificate as aforeſaid,pay or cauſe to be paid to the ſaid Commiſſioners,

or ſuch Perſon or Perſons as they, oranyThree or more of them,

Thall appoint to receive the ſame, all Intereſt then due and payable on

every ſuch Loan at the time of granting any ſuch Extenfion of time

as aforeſaid .

Remedies of re VIII. Provided always, and it is hereby declared, That the ſaid

cited or other
recited A&, and all Remedies thereby provided for recovering or

Acts, for com

pelling Reparo
compelling the Repayment of the Amount of the Exchequer Bills

ment of Loan, iſſued and advanced under the ſame as aforeſaid, or enforcing any

to continue . fuch Security or Securities, or Proceeding againſt any Surety or

Sureties, ſhall continue and be in full Force as againſt all Perſons,

and in all caſes where the time for Repayment ſnall not have been

charged and extended according to the Proviſions of this Act ; and

alſo againſt all Perſons, and in reſpect of all Securities and Sureties,

where any further time ſhall have been allowed under the ſaid Aas

or any oreither of them , or this Act, for the Payment of any ſuch

Loan, or any part of any ſuch Loan , in like manner in every re.

{ pect as if the Bonds, Mortgages, Obligations or other Securities

given, or Sureties who shall have become bound in reſpect of any

Loan, for the Repayment whereof, or of any Part whereof any ſuch

further time faall have been or shall be granted in purſuance of this

Ad, had been given, renewed and entered into , or ſuch Sureties had

become bound under this Act, or original Bonds, Mortgages, Ob

ligations, Securities or Sureties.

Conimillioners IX . And beit further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall

to have ſame have all ſuch Powers and Authorities,with reſpect to any Parties

Powers as under applying for Reliefunderthis A & , and ſhall have all ſuch Remedies
recited A &ts.

for the Purpoſe of recovering or compelling Repayment of any

Loans or Advancesalreadymade, the times of Repayment ofwhich

2
have
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have been or may be enlarged or extended by the Authority of this

Act, as are given to the ſaid Commiſſioners, andprovided by the

ſaid recited Aa in reſpect of any ſuch Loan, or of any Default in

Repaymentof any Loan made under the ſaid Ads.

Š. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons con- Sureties paying,

ſenting to remain Sureties or Surety for any Parties to whom ſuch Loan to have

Enlargement or Extenſion of the times of Repaymentof any Loans fameRemedies

advanced to them as herein before mentioned thall be allowed, on be .
againſt Principals

or Co-Sureties,

coming Sureties or Surety for any Perfons or Perſon to whom any as under recited

ſuch Loan thall have been originally made by the Authority afore. Ads;andMort

ſaid, their or his Executors or Adminiſtrators ſhall pay or ſatisfy ſuch gages taken as

Loan, or any Part thereof, or any Coſts or Charges incurred in re
Securities, tu re

main as Securi

covering orcompelling Paymentof any ſuch Loan, or any. Part ties for Re-im

thereof, ſuch Sureties or Surety ſhall have all ſuch Remedies as burſement,

againſt their or his Principals or Principal, or their or his Co -fureties

or Co -furety (if any ), as are provided by the faid recited Act for the

Benefit of theSureties of the Perſons obtaining a Loan of Exchequer

Bills under the faid Act ; and moreover, all and everyſuch Mortgages

or Mortgage as ſhall be accepted or taken by the ſaid Commiſſioners,

under the Authority of the ſaid Act given to them for that Pura

poſe, as Securities or Security for any Loan or Advance heretofore

made under the Authority of the faid Acts, ſhall ſtand and remain as

Securities or a Security for the Re-imburſement to ſuch Sureties re

ſpectively, their Executors and Adminiſtrators, of the Whole of any

Sum or Sums of Money which ſhall be paid and ſatisfied by them as

ſuch Sureties, and ſhall and may be enforced and renderedavoidable

by and under the Authority of the ſaid Commiſſioners, in like manner

and with the ſame Force and Effect as by the faid A &t is provided

for the purpoſe of recovering Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money

that ſhall ormay be advancedby the ſaid Commiſſioners upon the Se

curity of ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages under and by virtue of the ſaid

A &t .

XI. And be it further enacted , That all Matters and Things, Three Commir

which the ſaid Commiſſioners are hereby or by the ſaid recited Ac fioners may adt.

requiredor empowered to do or execute, ſhall and may be done and

executed by any Three or more of them ; any thing herein or in the

faid former Acts contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

XII. And be it further enacted , that the Obligation to His Obligations taken

Majeſty, taken by the ſaid Commiſſioners under this Ad , nor any by Commil

Conſent figned by any Sureties or Surety for the Purpoſes herein- fioners,&c.not

beforementioned , norany Promiſſory Note to be given to the Secre. Duty,

tary of the ſaid Commiſſioners, as a Security for the Repayment of

the Amount of any ſuch Sum or Sums of Money as aforeſaid , nor

any Affidavit, Depoſition or Receipt taken or made by virtue of this

Ad, ſhall be liable to any Stamp Duty whatſoever.

liable to Stamp

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE ( A )

WE,whoſeNames are hereunto ſubſcribed, do hereby ſeverally
and reſpectively conſent and agree, That the Bonds already

executed byus under an Act, palled in the Fifty ford Year of His

preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled “ An Aa for enabling His

“ Majeſty
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« Majeſty to direct the Iſſue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited Amount,

“ for the purpoſes and in manner therein mentioned," as Sureties for

A R. for the Repayment of a Loan of Exchequer Bills made to the

faid A. B. under the faid Act of the Fifty firft Year of His preſent

Majeſty's Reign , ſhall remain and continúe as a Security for Repay,

ment of the ſaid Sum of
remaining unpaid

on the Loan , with Intereſt thereon, at the Rate of

per Centum per Annum, at the extended Periods allowed to the ſaid

by the Commiſſioners under the ſaid A& :

And we further conſent and agree, that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall

be at Liberty to grant tothe faid
the ſaid

Extenſion of time for Payment, either upon the Security already

received for the ſame or other Security , as they in their Diſcretion

ſhall think fit to accept, either for the whole of the Money remain

ing due on the ſaid Loan, or upon ſuch Loan ſeparated and divided

into ſuch Parts as ſhall be allowed by the faid Commiſſioners.

Dated the Day of

to

SCHEDULE ( B. )

WE Commiſſioners under

an A &t of Parliament, paſſed in the Fifty firkt Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty, intituled “ AnA6 for enabling His Majeſty

6. to direct the iſſue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited Amount, for

" the Purpoſes and in Manner therein mentioned," do hereby grant

until the

and no longer, for procuring and tendering to us good and fufficient

new Security or Securities,with Sureties [or, the Conſent of

Sureties of the ſaid

to remain anſwerable as ſuch Sureties ] under an A&, paſſed in the

Fifty ſecondYear of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled “ An

Ad( here inſert the Title ofthis Aa ] for the Repayment of the Sumof

with Intereſt, due on a Loan of Ex.

chequer Bills made to the faid

the ſaid A& of the Fifty firſt Year aforeſaid ; and if the ſaid

does not produce the ſame on or before

the ſaid Day of

the Securities already given and entered into by the ſaid

and his Sureties, will be forthwith put in force for re

covering the Money due on the ſaid Loan .

Dated the

under

Day of

was advanced

SCHEDULE ( C. )

WHEREAS the Sum of

to in Exchequer Bills , on certain Conditions,

purſuant to an A & , paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty, intituled “ An Ad for enabling His Majelty

«c to direct the iſſue of Exchequer Bills, to a limited Amount, for

“ the Purpoſes and in mannertherein mentioned ;" And whereas the

ſaid
bath given Security, with Sureties, purſuant

to the Directions of the faid Act of Parliament reſpecting ſuch,

Relief as aforeſaid ; for the Repayment of the faid Loans by certain

Ipital.
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Inſtalments , payable at certain Periods in ſuch Security [ or , Secu

rities ] mentioned : And whereas the Sum of

ſtill remains unpaid on the ſaid Loan : And whereas

an Application has been made to us the ſaid Commiſſioners, for an

Extenſion of the time for repaying ſuch Loan : Now We, whoſe

Names are hereunto ſubſcribed , being

of the Commiffioners under the faid Act, do, in purſuance of the

Directions contained in an Act, paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled “ An Act [here fet

forth the Title of this Aa ] certify, 'That we have granted and allowed

to the ſaid the further time [or,

times] for Repayment of the Sum of or

the Instalment or Inſtalments of the ſaid

Sum of [ as the caſe may be] that is to ſay

[ recite the Times, and Sums.]

:

CAP. CXXXVIII.

An Act for the further Prevention of the counterfeiting of

Silver Tokens ifſued by the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England, called Dollars, and of Silver Pieces iſſued

and circulated by the faid Governor and Company, called

Tokens ; and for the further Prevention of Frauds practiſed

by the Imitation of the Notes or Bills of the ſaid Governor

and Company. ( 20th July 1812. ]

HEREAS the Governor and Company of the Bank of

be coinedor ſtamped and circulated a large Quantity of Silver

Dollars, containing on the Obverſe Side thereof an Impreſſion of

• His Majeſty's Head, and the following Words and Letters, vide

!.licet “ Georgius III. Dei Gratia Rex," and on the Reverſe Side

' thereof the Impreſſion of Britannia , and the following Words and

• Figures, videlicet “ Five Shillings Dollar Bank of England 18043"

And whereas the ſaid Governorand Company, with the Approba

' tion of His Majeſty's Moſt Honourable Privy Council, have alſo

* iſſued and circulated, for the Convenience of the Public, a Quantity

of Silver Pieces, denominated Tokens, for the reſpective Sums of

Three Shillings, and One Shilling and Six pence, fuch Tokens

' for the Sum of Three Shillings containing on the Obverſe Side

thereof an Impreſſion of His Majeſty's Head, and the following

Words and Letters, videlicet " Georgius III. Dei Gratia Rex,"

' and on the Reverſe Side thereof the following Words and Figures,

• videlicet “ Bank Token, 3 Shill.” with the Addition of the Year

• in wbich the ſame were reſpectively made and ſtamped ; and fuch

· Tokens for the Sum of One Shilling and Six pence, containing the

• fame Impreſſion, Words and Letters on the Obverſe Side thereof,

as upon the ſaid Token for Three Shillings, and on the Reverſe

• Side thereof the following Words and Figures, videlicet “ Bank

• 's Token , Is . 60." with the Addition of the Year in which the

fame were reſpectively coined or ftamped : And whereas the faid

. Governor and Company intend to iſſue and circulate other like

Tokens for the reſpective Sums of Three Shillings and One Shil

Ling and Six pence ; And whereas the Circulation of the ſaid Dale

52 Gto . III, 3 E < lare
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• lars and Tokenshas been of great public Utility,butmany Inſtances

• have occurred in which the ſame have been counterfeited , whereby

• the Public have been greatly defrauded, and the Puniſhment in

• ficted upon Perfons convicted of counterfeiting and uttering the

fame has been found inadequate to prevent ſuch Offences ;' For

Kemedy whereof, be it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled ,

Counterfeiting and by the Authority of the fame, That if any Perſon fall, from

Bank Tokens. and after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve,make, coin or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be made,

coined or counterfeited , or willingly act or aſlift in the making,

coining or counterfeiting any Coin , Medal or Device whatſoever,

refembling or made with Intent to reſemble, or look like the faid

Dollars or Tokens, or any of them , or to paſs as ſuch , every perſon

ſo offending, and being thereof convicted by due Courſe of Law , ſhall

Tranſportation . be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of Telony , and ſhall be tranl.

ported for the Term of Fourteen Years.

Patting off II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Firſt Day

Counterfeit of Auguſt One thoufand eight hundred and twelve, if any Perſon ſhall

Tokens.

utter, offer or tender in Payment, or fell or give in Exchange , or pay

or put off to any Perſon or Perfons, any ſuch falſe or counterfeit

Dollar or Dollars, Token or Tokens, as aforeſaid, knowing the

fame to be falſe or counterfeit, and ſhall either on the fame Day or

within the Space of Ten Days then next afterwards, utter, offer or

tender in Payment, or fell or give in Exchange, or pay or put off any

more or other fuck falſe or counterfeit Dollar or Dollars, Token or

Tokens, as aforeſaid , knowing the fame to be falſe or counterfeit,

to the ſame Perſon or Perfons, or to any other Perſon or Perſons,

or ſhall at the time of ſuch firſt uttering, offering, tendering in Pay.

ment, felling or giving in Exchange, paying or putting off, have in

his or her Cuftody or Poffeffion, one or more ſuch counterfeit Dollar

or Dollars, Token or Tokens, as aforeſaid , or any Piece or Pieces

of counterfeit Money whatſoever,befides what was orwere fo uttered,

offered, tendered in Payment, fold , given in -Exchange, paid or put

off, then ſuch Perſon ſo uttering, offering , tendering in Payment,

félling or giving in Exchange, paying or putting off the fame, ſhall

be deemed and taken to be a Common Utterer of fuch counterfeit

Dollars or Tokens, and being thereof convicted fhall ſuffer One

Year's Impriſonment,and ſhall find Sureties for his or her good Be

haviour for Two Years more , to be computed from the End of the

Firſt Offence. faid- Year ; and if any Perſon having been Once ſo convicted as a

Common Utterer of ſuch counterfeit Dollars or Tokens ſhall after

wards again utter, offer or tender in Payment, ſell or give in Ex

change, pay or put off, any ſuch falſe or counterfeit Dollar or Dol

lars, Token or Tokens, as aforeſaid , to any Perſon or Perſons, know

ing the fame to be falſe or counterfeit, then ſuch Perſon, being therë

Second Offence. Of convicted ; ſhall, for ſuch Second Offence, be deemed and adjudged

to be guilty of Felony, and ſhall be tranſported for the Term of

Fourteen Years.

Perſons guilty : III. And be it hereby further enacted, That if any Perſon, being

diſcovering out of Priſon , ihall, from and after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One

Offenders not " thouſand eight hundred and twelve, commit any of the Offences
liable to Profe

aforeſaid, and fhall afterwards diſcover Two or more Perſons who
cation ,

thall,
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fhall, after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, have committed any of the faid Offences, fo as ſuch Two or

more Perſons ſhall be thereof convicted, fuch Diſcoverer ſhall not

be ſubject or liable to Proſecution for any of the ſaid Offences which

hemay have previouſly committed .

IV . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall be con. Certificate o!

vi&ted of uttering, offering, tendering in Payment, felling or giving Conviction in

in Exchange, paying orputting off any ſuch falfe orcounterfeit otherCounty
ſufficient Proof

Dollar or Dollars, Token or Tokens as aforeſaid, and ſhall afterwards."

be guilty of the like Offence in any other County, City, Diftrict or

Place, the Clerk of the Affize or the Clerk of the Peace for the

County, City, Diſtrict or Place where ſuch Conviction was ſo had,

ſhall at the Requeſt of the Proſecutor or any other Perſon on His

Majeſty's Behalf, certify the fame by a Tranſcript in a few Words,

containing the Effect and Tenor of ſuch Conviction , for which Cer .

tificate Two Shillings and Six pence and no more ſhall be paid , and Feet

ſuch Certificate being produced in Court, ſhall be fufficient Proof of

ſuch former Conviction .

« V. And whereas divers Frauds have been practiſed by making and

publiſhing Papers with certain Words and Characters fo nearly

• reſembling the Notesand Bills of the Governor and Company of

"the Bank of England, as to appear to ignorant and unwary Per

“ ſons to be the Notes or Bills of the ſaid Governor and Company ;'

For the Prevention whereof, be it enacted , That if any Perfon , froin Perſons en

and after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and graving Plate,

twelve, mall engrave, cut, etch, fcrape, or by any other Means or
&c. Impreſſion

taken from
Device make, or ſhall cauſe or procure to be engraved, cut, etched,which thall ra

ſcraped,or by anyother Means or Devicemade, or ſhall knowingly ſemble Bunk

aid or aflift in the engraving , cutting, etching, ſcraping, or by any Notes, or utter

other Means or Device making, in or uponany Plate ofCopper, any Paper re

Brafs , Steel, Pewter, or of any other Metal or Mixture of Metals, fembling Notes,

or upon Wood or any other Materials, or upon any Plate what

ſoever, any Word or Words, Figure or Figures, Character or Cha.

racters, the Impreſſion taken from whichſhall refemble or be ap.

parently intended to reſemble the Whole or any Part of any of the

Notes or Bills of the faid Governor and Company commonly called

Bank Notes and Bank Poft Bills, or ſhall contain any Word, Number,

Figure or Character in White on a black , fable or dark Ground,

without an Authority in Writing for that Purpoſe from the ſaid

Governor and Company, to be produced and proved bythe Party

accuſed, or ſhall (without ſuch Authority as aforeſaid ) uſe any fuch

Plate, Wood or other Material fo engraved, cut, etched, feraped,

or by any other Means or Device.' inade, or ſhall uſe any other Inn

ftramentor Device for the making orprinting upon any Paper or

other Material, any Word or Words, Figure or Figures, Character

or Characters, which ſhall be apparently intendedtoreſemble the

Whole or any Part of any of the ſaid Notes or Bills of the ſaid

Governorand Company, or any Word, Number, Figure or Cha.

racter in White on a black , ſable or dark Ground ; or if any Pere

ſon or Perſons ſhall, from and after the Firſt Day of Auguſt One :

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, ( without ſuch Authority as

aforeſaid ) knowingly have in his, her or their Cuftody, any ſuch

Plate, Inſtrument or Device, or . fhall knowingly and wilfully ulter,

publiſh or diſpoſe of or put away any Paper orother Material cona

taining3 E 2
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taining any ſuch Word or Words, Figure or Figures, Character or

Characters as aforeſaid, or mall knowingly or wittingly have in his,

her or their Cuſtody or Poſtelfion, any Paper or other Material con

taining any ſuch Word or Words, Figure or Figures, Character or

Characters as aforeſaid , ( without lawful Excuſe, the Proof whereof

ſhall lie upon the Perſon accuſed ), every Perſon ſo offending in any

of the caſes aforeſaid, and being convicted thereof according to Law ,

Tranſportation . Thall be adjudged a Felon, and Mall be tranſported for the Term of

Fourteen Years.

To what Paper VI . Provided always, and be it enacted , That nothing in this Act

all not to apriy. contained ſhall apply to any Paper or Writing whatſoever (otherthan

Papers or Writings reſembling ſuch Notes or Bills as aforeſaid )

containing an Impreſſion from any Plate or Plates, or other Device

whatſoever, with White Letters upon black , fable or dark Ground,

which fall previous to the palling of this AA have been in the

Cuſtody of any perſon or Perſons whatſoever.

CAP. CXXXIX .

An Act for granting to His Majeſty certain Duties on Stone

· Bottles made in or imported into Great Britain .

[22d July 1812.]

Moſt Gracious Sovereign ,

W

E Your Majeſty's molt dutiful and loyal Subje & s the Com .

mons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

in Parliament allenabled, thinking it expedient to grant the Duties

hereinafter mentioned towards railing the neceffary Supplies to defray

Your Majeſty's Public Expences , and making an Addition to the

Public Revenue of Great Britain , do moſt humbly beſeech Your

Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's

Molt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Duties on Stone Parliament affembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That, from
Bottles.

and after the Firſt Day of September One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, there ſhall be raiſed, levied, collected and paid unto His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succellors, the ſeveral Duties of Exciſe

hereinafter mentioned, for and in reſpect of Stone Bottles ; that is

to ſay,

For every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles not exceeding Tw

Quarts Meaſure made in Ireland , and imported from thence into

Great Britain, a countervailing Duty of Exciſe of Two Shillings

and Six pence :

For every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles not exceeding Two

Quarts Meaſure imported from any other Place beyond the Seas,

an Exciſe Duty of Two Shillings and Six .pence :

And for every Hundred Weight of Stone Bottles not exceeding

Two Quarts Meaſure made in Great Britain, Two Shillings and

Duties.

4

Six pence .

Duties for II. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Duties, and alſo

greateror leſs the Drawbacksgranted by this Act, ſhall in every caſe be underſtood
Quantity than

and deemed and taken to apply in the ſame Proportion and after the
a Cwt.

fame Rate to any greater or leſs Quantity than a Hundred Weight

of Stone Bottles .

III. And
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III . And be it further enacted, That within Twenty Days next Importers of

after the Maſter or Purſer for that Voyage of the Ship or Veffel Stone Bottles to

wherein any ſuch Stone Bottles ſhall be imported or brought into make Entry.

Great Britain , ſhall have or ought to have made a juft and true Entry

or Report upon Oath of the Burthen , Contents and Lading of ſuch

Ship or Veffel, in purſuance of the Directions of an Actmade-in

theThirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of King Charles 13 & 14 Car. 20

the Second , intituled An Aa for preventing Frauds and regulating CIT.

Abufes in His Majelly's Cuſtoms, the Proprietor or Proprietors, Im

porter or Importers, Contignee or Conſignees of any foch Stone

Bottles, Thall make due Entry with the Collector of Exciſe in the

Port or Place where ſuch Stone Bottles ſhall be fo imported , of all

ſuch Stone Bottles on board of ſuch Ship or Veſtel belo: ging to

ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors, Importer or Importers, Conſignee

or Conſignees, and ſhall then and before the landing of any ſuch

Stone Bottles fatisfy and pay the Duty by this Act impoſed for or

in reſpect thereof, and ſhall alſo within ſuch Twenty Days land all

fuch Stone Bottles, on Pain to forfeit for every Neglect or Refuſal Penalty.

to make due Entry of ſuch Stone Bottles, or to pay the Duty for

or in reſpect thereof, or to land the ſame according to the Direc

tions of this Act, all fach Stone Bottles on board ſuch Ship or Veffel

belonging to ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors, Importer or Importers,

Confignee or Confignees of the fame, fo neglecting or refuſing, and

which ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Oficers of Exciſe.

IV . And be it further enacted , That all and every Maker 'and Makers ofStone

Makers of Stone Bottles, before he, ſhe or they ſhall preſume or make Bottles to make

or manufacture any Stone Bottles, Thall make a true and particular End yof Pre

Entry in Writing of every Houſe, Workhouſe, Millhouſe , Ware . miſes, & c .

houſe, Shed, Shop, Room and Place by him , her or them refpec.

tively made uſe of or intended to be made uſe of for or in the wetting,

ſoftening, grinding, preparing, mixing or keeping of any Clay, Earth

or other Materialor Materials commonly uſed or employed , or fit or

proper to bemade uſe of or employed for or in the inaking ormanu

facturing of Stone Bottles, or for or in the making ormanufacturing,

hardening, drying, baking, burning or laying or keepingof any ſuch

Bottles at the Office of Exciſe, within the Compaſs or Limits where .

of ſuch Houſe, Workhoute, Millhouſe , Warehoufe, Shed, Shop,

Room or Place reſpectively ſhall be fituate ; and all and every

Maker and Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall alſo make a true and par

ticular Entry in Writing of every Cone, Kiln, Stove,Vat, Ciſtern,

Mill , Lathe, Trundle or other Machine, Implement, Velfel or Utenſil

by him, her or them kept or made uſe of, or intended to be made uſe

of for or in the making, manufacturing, turning, hardening, drying,

baking or burning of any ſuch Bottles at the Office of Excife, within

the Compaſs or Limits whereof ſuch Cone, Kiln, Stove, Oven , Vat,

Ciſtern , Mill , Lathe, Trundle or other Machine, Implement, Veffei

or Utenſil reſpectively ſhall be fituate , kept or made uſe of reſpec.

tively ; and if any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall make uſe Not making

of any Houſe, Workhouſe, Millhouſe, Warehouſe, Shed, Shop, Entry .

Room or Place for or in the wetting, foftening, grinding, prepar

ing, mixing or keeping of any Clay, Earth or other Material or

Materials commonly uſed or employed or fit or proper to be made uſe

of or employed for or in the making or manufacturing of Stone Bot.

tles, or for or in the making, manufacturing, hardening, drying,

3 E 3 baking ,
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baking, burning, laying or keeping of any ſuch Bottles without

havingmade thereof ſuch Entry as in thatBehalfaforeſaid, or ſhall

make uſeof any Cone, Kiln, Stove, Oven, Vat , Ciſtern , Mill, Lathe,

Trundle or other Machine, Implement, Veffel or Utenfil for or in

the making, manufacturing, turning, hardening, drying, baking, burn

ing, orglazing of any Stone Bottles withouthaving made thereof

ſuch Entry' as in that Behalf aforeſaid , the Maker or Makers ſo

offending íhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the

Penalty Sum of One hundred Pounds, together with all the Stone Bottles

and other Material and Materials aforeſaid, which ſhall at any time

be found in any fuch Houfe, Workhouſe, Millhouſe, Warehouſe,

Shed, Shop, Room or Place, or in or on any ſuch Cone, Kiln ,

Stove, Oven, Vat, Ciſtern, Veffel or Utenſil reſpectively, whereof

no ſuch Entry as is in that Behalf aforeſaid ſhall be made, and the

fame ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe.

Duties under V. And be it further enacted , That ſuch of the Duties by this

Commiftioners A& impoſed as ſhall ariſe in that part of Great Britain called Eng.
of Exciſe.

land, ſhall be under the Management of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe

in England for the time being ;and ſuch thereof as ſhall arise in that

Part of Great Britain called Scotland, ſhall be under the Manage

ment of the Commiſſioners of Exciſein Scotland for the time being.

Officers to enter VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to

Premiſes of
andfor the Officers of Exciſe, or any or either of them, from time

Makers of Stone to time, and at all times between the Hours of Five in the Morning

Bottles and take andElevenatNight,withoutthe Preſence of a Conſtable or other

Weight, &c. lawful Officer of the Peace, and between the Hours of Eleven at

Night and Five in the Morning, then in the Preſence of a Conſtable

or other lawful Officer of the Peace, to enter into all and every the

Houſes, Workhouſes, Millhouſes, Warehouſes, Sheds, Shops, Rooms

and other Places entered or made uſe of byany Maker orMakers of

Stone Bottles for or in the making, manufacturing, hardening, dry

ing, baking, burning, laying or keeping of any Stone Bottles ,or for

orin the wetting, ſoftening, grinding, preparing or keeping of any

Clay, Earth or other Material or Materials commonly uſed or em

ployed, or fitor proper to be made uſe of or employed in the mak

ing or manufacturing of Stone Bottles, and by weighing, tale or

otherwiſe, as to ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall ſeem meet, to take an

Account of the Weights, Kinds and Quantities of the Stone Bot

tles which ſhall have been made, manufactured, hardened , dried ,

baked, burnt or be found in the Cultody or Poffeffion of fuch Ma.

ker of Stone Bottles from time to time.

Notice given to VII. And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and

Officersbefore Makers of Stone Bottles being deſirous to put or depofit any Stone

putting of Stone Bottles in any Kiln , Stove or Oven for the purpoſe of baking orBotiles into

Kilns, &c. burning the ſame, ſhall by the Space of Six Hours next before the

Beginning to put or depoſit any ſuch Stone Bottles into or in any

ſuch Kiln, Stove or Oven, give to the Officer of Exciſe under whole

Survey he, ſhe or they ſhall then be, a Notice in Writing of his, her

or their Intention fo to do , ſpecifying in ſuch Notice the particular

Kiln , Stove or Oven into or in whichſuch Stone Bottles are intended

to be put or depoſited, and the particular Time and Hour at which

it is intended fo to put or depoſit the ſame ; and if any ſuch Maker

or Makers of Stone Bottles Thall neglect or refuſe to begin to put

and depoſit ſuch Stone Bottles ſpecificd in ſuch Notice in the Kiln ,

Stove
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Stove or Oven alſo ſpecified in ſuch Notice within One Hour after

the time therein in that Behalf mentioned, then ſuch Notice ſhall be

void , and fuch Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall give the like

and a freſh Notice in Writing to ſuch Officer before he , The or they

Shall put or depoſit any Stone Bottles in any ſuch Kiln , Stove or .

Oven; and if any. Maker or Makers ofStone Bottles ſhall put or

depoſit any StoneBottles into or in any Kiln, Stove or Oven without

having given ſuch previous Noticeas in that Behalf aforeſaid,he,

The or they hall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Fifty Penalty.

Pounds.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That before any Maker'orMa. Declaration of

kers of Stone Bottles ſhall begin to cloſe or ſtop up any Kiln, Stove Number, Size ,

or Oven containing any Stone Bottles, he, ſhe or they ſhall deliver & c. of Stane

to the proper Officer of Exciſe a Declaration in Writing ,{pecifying to Officer before

the true Numbers of the Stone Bottles of each particular Size, Sort, ſtopping up Kiln,

Kind or Denomination ; that is to ſay, the Names by which theStone &c.

Bottles of each particular Sort or Kind are commonly called or,

known, with the reputed Meaſure of ſuch Stone Bottles of each par.

ticular Size, and the Number thereof reſpectively put, laid or de

poſited and contained in eachand every ſuch Kiln, Stove and Oyen

reſpectively , and if any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles Thall

neglect or refuſe to deliver ſuch Declaration, every ſuch Maker or

Makers ſo offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence , forfeit

and loſe the Sum of Fifty Pounds : Provided always nevertheleſs, Penalty.

that no Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall incur or be liable

to the ſaid lalt mentioned Penalty for or by reaſon of any Declaration

by him , her or them delivered, 'as and for ſuch Declaration as aforen

ſaid, not ſpecifying the true Numbers of the Stone Botiles of any

particular Size, Sort, Kind or Denomination reſpectively lạid,put,

placed or depoſited andcontained in any ſuch Kiln, Stove or Oven,

provided theNumber of the Stone Bottles of that particular Kind

or Denomination reſpectively ſpecified in ſuch Declaration fo deli

vered ſhall not vary more than at and after the Rate of Five per

Centum from the true Numbers of the Stone Bottles of ſuch par

ticular Size, Sort or Kind reſpectively laid, put, placed or depoſited

and contained in ſuch Kiln, Stove or Oven ; any thing in this Act

contained to thecontrary in any wiſenotwithſtanding .

IX. And be it further enacted, That when any Maker or Makers Makers to give

of Stone Bottles ſhall be deſirous to prepare, light or kindle any Fire Nource for light

to heat his, her or their Kiln , Stove or Oven into which any Stone ing Fires to heat

Bottles are intended to beput or depoſited for the Purpoſe of bak. Kilns, & c.

ing or burning the ſame, ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall give to the

Oficer of Exciſe under whoſe Survey he, lhe or they ſhall then be,

Six Hours Notice in Writing of his, her or their Intention fo to do :

Provided always neverthelels, that no Maker or Makers of Stone

Bottles ſhall be at Liberty to light or kindle any Fire for the Pur.

poſe aforeſaid , or to heat any ſuch Kiln, Stoveor Oven for that or

any other Purpoſe till after the Expiration of One Hour, to be com

puted and reckoned from the time when the putting or depoſiting

of the Stone Bottles ſhall be finiſhed ; and if any Maker or Makers

of Stone Bottles ſhall light or kindle any Fire for the Purpoſe afore.

ſaid, or to heat any ſuch Kiln, Stove or Oven, for that orany other

Purpoſe till after the Expiration of One Hour, to be computed and

reckoned as aforeſaid ,the Maker or Makers of Stone Bottlesto offend .

3 E 4
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ing ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of

Penalty . Fifty Pounds; and if any ſuch Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles

Shall neglect or refuſe to prepare, light and kindle fuch Fire within

One Hour after the timementioned , then ſuch Notice ſhall be void ,

Fresh Notice. : and ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall give the like and a freſh Notice in

Writing to ſuch Officer before he, ſhe or they ſhall prepare , kindle

or light , any Fire in or under any ſuch Kiln , Stove or Oven ; and if

any fuch Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall light or kindle

a Fire in any ſuch Kiln , Stove or Oven ,withouthaving given fuch

previous Notice as aforeſaid, he, ſhe or they fhall, for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence , forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds.

Makers to pro X. And be it further enacted , That all and every Maker and

vide Weighing Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall, and he, ſhe and they is and are hereby

Room ,
required , at his and their own Expences, to find and provide, or

erect, build , make and conſtruct a good, fufficient and convenient

weighing Room in or adjoining to each Kiln , Stoveand Oven by him ,

her or them made uſe of for the burning of Stone Bottles.

Makers required XI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and

to keep Scales Makers of Stone Bottles fhall, and he, fhe and they is and are hereby

and Weights,& c. required to keep fufficient and juſt Scales and Weightsat the Place

or Placeswhere he, ſhe or they ſhall make or manufacture Stone Bot

tles, and alſo permit aud ſufferany Officer or Officers of Exciſe to uſe

the ſame for the Purpofe of weighing and taking an Account of, and

reweighing, the Stone Bottles which ſhall at any time be made or

manufactured by or be in the Poſſeſſion of ſuch Maker or Makers ;

and if any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall neglect to keep

ſuch Scales and Weights or either of them , or ſhall not permit or

ſuffer any Officer or Officers of Exciſe to uſe the fame, or any of

them , ſuch Maker or Makersfall, for each and every ſuch Offence,

Penalty . forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds; and if any ſuch Maker

or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall in the weighing or reweighing of

any Stone Bottles make uſe of, or cauſe or procure or ſuffer to be

Fale Scales, & c. made uſe ofany falſe, unjuſt or inſufficient Scales or Weights,or fhall

practiſe any Art, Device or Contrivance by which any ſuch Officer

Thall or may be prevented or hindered from or delayed in taking the

juſt and true Weight of any ſuch Stone Bottles, then and in every

Tuch caſe ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall, for each and every ſuch

Penalty , Offence , forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds, and all ſuch falſe ,

unjuft or inſufficient Scales and Weights reſpectively, and the fame

ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Excife .
Makers to give XII, And be it further enacted , That all and every Maker and

Noticeto Officer Makers of Stone Bottles being deſirous to draw or take any Stone

before drawing Bottles from or out of any kiln, Stove or Oven to him , her or

tles from Kiln , them belonging, ſhall by the Space of Twelve Hours next before

the beginning to draw or take any ſuch Stone Bottles from or out

of any ſuch Kiln , Stove or Oven given to the Officer of Exciſe

under whoſe Survey he, ſhe or they Thall then be, a Notice in Writ

ing of his, her or their Intention ſo to do, ſpecifying the particular

Kiln , Stove or Oven from or out of which ſuch Stone Bottles are in

tended to be drawn or taken , and the particular Time and Hour at

which it is intended to be given , to draw or take the ſame from or

out of ſuch Kiln , Stove or Oven ; and if any Officer or Officers of

Exciſe ſhall attend at thetimementioned in ſuch Notice, ſuch Maker

of Makers ſhall, when and ſo ſoon as ſuch Officer or Officers thall

fo

2
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ſo attend, immediately and with a proper and fufficient Number of

his, her and their workmen or others begin to draw and take ſuch

Stone Bottles from and out of ſuch Kiln , Stove' or Oven , and Thall

without any unneceffary Delay or Interruption, and with all due Dili

gence and Diſpatch , and with a proper and fufficient Number of

his, her or their Workmen or Servants, proceed and continue in

ſuch drawing and taking of ſuch Stone Bottles from and out of

fuch Kiln, Stove or Oven , until the whole of ſuch Stone Bottles

fhall be drawn and taken from and out of ſuch Kiln , Stove or Oven

reſpectively ; and all and every Maker and Makers of Stone Bottles Stone Bottles

Thall, when and ſo ſoon as any Stone Bottles not exceeding Two when drawn

Quarts Meaſure ſhall be drawn or taken from or out of his, her or conveyed to

their Kiln, Stove or Oven , rémove, carry and convey, or cauſe the
Weighing Room

and inspected

fame and every Part thereof to be removed, carried and conveyed and weighed.

directly into the ſaid weighing Room , and ſhall forthwith lay, place,

put and depoſit, or cauſe or procure the ſame and every Part thereof

to be laid, put, placed or depoſited in the ſaid weighing Room , and

fall forthwith lay, put and place the fame in the ſaid weighing

Room , in fuch Manner and Form that all the ſaid laſt mentioned

Stone Bottlesmay, fo far asthe nature of the caſe will admit, be the

moft eaſily and ſatisfactorily viewed, inſpected and examined , and the

Numbers of the ſeveral Sizes, Sorts, Kinds and Denominations of

fuch laft mentioned Stone Bottles reſpectively be judged of and

aſcertained by any Officer or Officers of Exciſe ; and ſuch Maker or

Makers ſhall immediately on the whole of ſuch laſtmentioned Stone

Bottles being ſo removed, carried and conveyed into the ſaid weighing

Room , and put and placed as aforeſaid , and if the proper Officer or

Officers of Exciſe mall then be in Attendance, and if not, then on

being required by ſuch Officer or Officers To to do, proceed to

weigh , and ſhall weigh the whole and every part of ſuch laſt men.

tioned Stone Bottles in the ſaid weighing Room with fuch Scales

and Weights as aforeſaid , in the Preſence of ſuch Officer ; and ſuch

Maker or Makers fhall be charged with and pay the -Duty for and "

in reſpect of all ſuch laſt mentioned Stone Bottles as are unbroken ,

according to fuch Weight; and if any ſuch Maker or Makers having Makers

given ſuch Notice, and begun to draw or take any ſuch Stone Bottles neglecting.

from or out of his, her or their Kiln , Stove or Oven , ſhall not, if

any Officer or Officers of Excife ſhall fo attend at the Time ſpeci.

fied in ſuch Notice, without any unneceffary Delay or Interruption ,

and with all due Diligence and Diſpatch , and with a proper and

fufficient Number of his, her or their Workmen or Servants, proceed

and continue in ſuch drawing and taking of ſuch Stone Bottles from

and out of fuch Kiln , Stove or Oven until the whole of ſuch Stone

Bottles ſhall be drawn and taken from and out of ſuch Kiln , Stove

or Oven reſpectively ; or if any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles

ſhall not, as his, her or their Stone Bottles not exceeding Two

Quarts Meafure ſhallbe drawn or taken from or out of his, her or

their Kiln , Stove or Oven reſpectively, remove, carry and convey the

fame and every Part thereof, or cauſe the ſame and every Part thereof

to be removed , carried and conveyed directly into the ſaid weighing

Room , or ſhall not lay , put, place and depofit, or cauſe or procure

the ſame or any Part thereof to be laid , put, placed or depoſited in

the ſaid weighing Room , or ſhall not forthwith lay , put and place

the fame or any Párt thereof in the ſaid weighing Room in ſuch Man

ner
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Dier and Form as is heteinbefore in that Behalf directed and required,

or if ſuch Maker of Makers ſhall not proceed to weigh, and weigh

the Whole and every Part of ſuch lait mentioned Stone Bottles as

hereinbefore in that Behalf directed and required , every ſuch Maker

Penalty . and Makers ſo offending fall forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hun

dred Pounds; and if any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall

neglect or refuſe to begin to draw or take his, her or their Stone

Bottles from or out of his, her or their Kiln , Stove or Oven inmedi

ately at the timementioned in ſuch Notice, or within One Hour after

that time, ſuch Notice ſhall be void , and fuch Maker or Makers

Shall give the like and a freſh Notice in Writing to ſuch Officer :

Notice given Provided always, that no Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall be

tur Drawing at Liberty to give any furch Notice to draw or take any Stone Bote

regulatecto
tles from or out of any Kiln , Stove or Oven to him , her or them

belonging, except in the Day time, and that between the Hours of

Six in the Morning and Six in the Afternoon , and that every Notice

given for the drawing or taking any ſuch Stone Bottles from or out

of any Kiln , Stove or Oven at any Hour or Time other than in the

Day-time, and that between the Hours of Six in the Morning and

Six in the Afternoon, hall and the ſame is hereby declared to be

null and void to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever .

Allowance for XIII. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That in the

Tun of Scale. weighing as aforeſaid of any ſuch Stone Bottles the Turn of the

Scale ſhall be given in Favourof the Crown, and in lieu thereof there

ſhall be allowed to ſuch Maker and Makers One Pound Weight

upon each and every One hundred Pounds of ſuch Stone Bottles fo '

weighed .

Stone Bottles XIV . And be it further enacted, That all Stone Bottles charge

charged with able with the faid Duties by this Ac impoſed , or any of them ,

Duty as ſoon as fhall be from time to time weighed, taken an Account of, and

baked .

charged with the ſaid Duties by the proper Officer of Exciſe when

Ohitructing and to ſoon as the ſame ſhall be baked or burned ; and if any Maker

Officers or Makers of Stone Bottles, or his, her or their Workmen or Ser

vants, or other Perſon or Perſons, ſhall moleft, hinder or obftract

any Officer of Exciſe in weighing or taking an Account of ſuch

Stone Bottles, he, ſhe or they ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence,

Penalty.
forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Stone Boitles re XV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and

weighed and Makers of Stone Bottles, whoſe Stone Bottles not exceeding Two

Makers shallnot Quarts Meafure ſhall have been weighed by any Officer or Officers
remove them

from Weighing,
of Exciſe, ſhall, for the full Space of Six Hours after the ſame

Room for Six ſhall have been ſo weighed, keep and continue fuck Stone Bottles ia

Hours the faid weighing Room ,and in the fame State and Poſition in which

the ſame were left by the ſurveying Officer unleſs the ſame ſhall have

been ſooner reweighed by the reſpective Surveyors or Surperviſors of

Exciſe, to the End that the ſaid Surveyors or Superviſors reſpectively

may have an opportunity to weigh or reweigh the fame ; and the

faid reſpective Surveyors or Superviſors are hereby authorized and

empowered to weigh or reweigh all fuch Stone Bottles, and if upon

the Reweighing thereof any additionalWeight ſhall be diſcovered

or found, ſuch additionalWeight of Stone Bottles ſhall be chargeable

and charged with the reſpective Duties by this Act impoſed for ſuch

Stone Bottles reſpectively ; and if any ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall

Begleet or refuſe lo to keep or continue any ſuch Stone Bottles which

thall
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ſhall have been weighed by the proper Officer or Officers of Exciſe,

or ſhall remove or convey, or cauſe or procure or ſuffer to beremoved

or conveyed from or out of ſuch weighing Room as aforeſaid, any

Stone Bottles before the End or Expiration of Şix Hours next

after the ſame ſhall have been ſo weighed as aforeſaid by the proper

Officer of Exciſe, unleſs the ſame ſhall havebeen ſooner reweighed

by the reſpective Surveyors or Superviſors of Exciſe, the Perſon or

Perſons ſooffending Thall , for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit Penalty.

and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and Makers, & c.to

Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall, andſo often as he, the or they ſhall aſlift Officers in

be thereunto required bythe Officer orOfficers of Exciſe under weighing, & c.

whoſe Survey he, ſhe or they shall thenbe , or by the reſpective Sur

veyor or Surveyors, or Superviſor or Superviſors of Exciſe, with a

proper and ſufficient Number of his, her or their Workmen or Ser

vants, aid and allift to the utmoft of his, her or their Power ſuch

Officer or Officers, or Surveyor or Surveyors , or Superviſor or Super

viſors in weighing and taking an Account, or in reweighing and

taking an Account of all Stone Bottles of ſuch Maker or Makers;

on Pain of forfeiting for every Neglect or Refuſal the Sum of One Penalty.

hundred Pounds.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Maker or Makers Makers remove

of Stone Bottles ſhall convey away Stone Bottle or Stone Bottles ing Bottles from

not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure from any Kiln, Stove or Oven Kilns, & c. be.

before the proper Officer of Exciſe ſhall have weighed the ſame, or fore weighed.

ſhall neglect or refuſe to produce any ſuch Stone Bottles to ſuch

Officerthat he may weigh the ſame accordingto the Directions of

this Act, or if any Perſon or Perſons ſhall fraudulently depoſit, hide

or concealanyſuch Stone Bottle or Stone Bottles with Intentto

defraud His Majeſty of any of the Duties by this Act impoſed,

all and every ſuch Maker or Makers or other Perſon or Perſons ſo

offending ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence , forfeit and loſe the

Sum of One hundred Pounds. Penalty.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That all and every Maker and Stone Bortles

Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall from timeto time and at all times keep notweighed

all Stone Bottles in his, her or their Cuſtody or Poffeffion , and which kept ſeparate.

ſhallnot have been weighed by the Officer of Exciſe according to

the Directions of this AA, ſeparate and apart from all Stone Buttles

which ſhall have been weighed by ſuch Officer or Officers, upon Pain

of forfeiting for every luch Offence the Sum of One hundred Penalty,

Pounds.

* XIX . And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and Makers to make

Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall once in every Six Weeks make a true . Entry every Six ;
Weeks ofStone

Entry in Writing at the Office of Exciſe within the Limits whereof
Bottles

ſuch Stone Buttles ſhall be made ormanufactured of all the Stone manufactured.

Bottles not exceeding Two Quarts Meaſure by him , her or them

made or manufactured within ſuch Six Weeks reſpectively, and ſuch

Entries ſhall contain the true Numbers and Sorts or Kinds of the ſaid

Stone Bottles, with the reputed Meaſures of each particular Sort,

Kind or Denomination of ſuch Stone Bottles, with the aggregate.

Weight of the total Number of ſuch Stone Bottles of each ſuch Sort,

Kind or Denomination by ſuch Maker or Makers ſo made or manu

factured within fuch Six Weeks, on Pain of forfeiting for every

Neglect to make ſuch Entry the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; Penalty.

which
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which Entry ſhall be verified upon Oath by the Maker or Makers by

or for whom ſuch Stone Bottles reſpectively ſhall have been made or

manufactured , or his, her 'or their Chief Workman or Servant em

Proviſo.
ployed in making or manufacturing the fame: Provided always never

theleſs, that no ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall be obliged to go further

than the Market Town next to the place where ſuch Stone Bottles

reſpectively ſhall be made for the making of any ſuch Entry as afore

faid ; which Oaths ſhall and may be adminiſtered by the proper
Col

lector, Surveyor or Superviſor of Exciſe without any Fee orCharge

for adminiftering the fame.

Makers to clear XX . And be it further enacted, That all and every Maker and

off Duttes within Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall from time to time within Six Weeks

Six Weeks after after he, ſhe or they ſhall make or ought to have made fuch Entry

tine of Entry. of ſuch Stone Bottles reſpectively by him , her or tliern made or

manufactured as aforeſaid, pay and clear off all the Duties of Exciſe

for all ſuch Stone Bottles by or for him , her or them reſpectively

Penalty. made or manufa &tured , upon Pain of forfeiting Double the Amount

of ſuch Duties.

Officers may XXI. And be it further enacted, That it Thall and may be law .

take Samples of ful to and for any Officeror Offio rs of Exciſe, and all ſuch Officers
Stone Bottles.

are hereby authorized and empowered to take at any time or times

a Sample or Samples of any Stone Bottles or other Earthen Ware,

either baked or imbaked, or burnt or unburnt, at any time in the

Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any Maker or Makersof Stone Bottles, pay

ing for the ſame, if demanded ,the Value or wholeſale Price thereof ;

and in caſe any Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles ſhall refuſe to

permit any ſuch Officer or Officers to take ſuch Sample or Samples

as aforeſaid,upon his, her or their tendering ſuch Price for the ſame

( if demanded) ſuch Maker or Makers fo offending ſhall, for each and

Penalty every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

Stone Bottles XXII. And be it further enacted , That in caſe any Stone Bottles

concealed for
Thall be depoſited, hid or concealed in any Place or Places whatfoever,

feited with

with an intent to defraud His Majeſty of any ofthe Duties by this
Package, &c .

Act impofed, all fuch Stone Bottles ſhall be forfeited , together with

the Packages containing the fame reſpectively, and the ſame reſpec.

tively ſhall and may be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Excite,

and the Perſon or Perſons in whoſe Cuſtody or Poſſeſſion the ſame
Penalty. Thall be found fhall forfeit and lofe the Sum of Fifty Pounds ; and,

the better to enable ſuch Officer or Officers to diſcover ſuch Stone

Bottles fo forfeited, if any ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall have Cauſe

Sufpected Places to fufpect that any ſuch Stone Bottles ſhall be ſo depoſited , hid or
ſearched,

concealed in any Place or Places whatſoever, then and in every ſuch

cafe, if fuch Place or Places ſhall be within the Limits of the Chief

Office of Exciſe in London, lipon Oath made by fuch Officer or Offi

cers before the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England for the time

being , or any Two or more of them , or before One or more Juſtice

or Juſtices of the Peace of the County, City or Liberty where ſuch

Place or Places thall be in any Part of Great Britain, upon Oath

made by ſuch Officer or Officers before ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices of

the Peace for the County , Riding, Shire , Diviſion or Place where

fuch Officer or Officers ſhall ſuſpect the fame to be depoſited, bid

or concealed , ſetting forth the Ground of his or their Suſpicion, it

Thall and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any

Two or more of them, or the Juſtice ar Juſtices of the Peace reſpec

7 tively ,
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Penalty

tively, as the caſe may require, before whom ſuch Oath ſhall bemade ,

if he or they ſhall judge it reaſonable, by ſpecialWarrant or Wara

rants under his and their reſpective Hands and Seals to authorize and

empower ſuch Officer or Officersby Day or by Night (but if in the

Night, then in the Preſence of a Conſtable or other lawfulOfficer of

the Peace ) to enter into all and every ſuch Place and Placeswhere

he or they ſhall ſo fufpect ſuch Stone Bottles to be ſo depoſited, hid

or concealed , and to ſeize and carry away all ſuch Stone Bottles

which he or they ſhall then and there find ſo forfeited, together with

the Packages containing the ſame.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Maker or Makers Makers making

of Stone Bottles ſhall for the making, manufacturing , hardening, uſe of concealed

drying, baking, burning, laying or keeping of any Stone Bottles,
Place.

make uſe of any private or concealed Cone, Kiln , Stove or Oven,

or any private or concealed Vat, Ciſtern, Mill, Lathe, Trundle or

other Machine, Implement, Utenlil or Place whatſoever, other than

his, her or their known Cone or Cones, Kiln or Kilns, Stove or

Stoves, Oven or Ovens, Vat or Vats, Ciltern or Cilterns, Mill or

Mills, Lathe or Lathes, Trundle or Trundles , or other Machine or

Machines, Implement or Implements, Veſſel or Veſſels, Utenſil or

Utenſils, or Place or Places entered for that Purpoſe, all and every

ſuch Maker or Makers ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit

and loſe the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That every Bottle made of Stone Bottles

Earthen or Stone Ware, or of Earth or Clay, the Mouth or Orifice deſcribed.

of which ſhall not exceed in Diameter the Diameter of the Neck

thereof by more than one Quarter of an Inch, and which ſhall not

exceed Two Quarts in Meaſure, and no other, ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a Stone Bottle within the Meaning of this Act.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That upon the Exportation of Drawback al

any Stone Bottles made in Great Britain , or made in Ireland and im- lowed on Exportg

ation.

ported into Great Britain, for and in reſpect whereof the Duties by

this Act impoſed ſhall have been paid , to any Port or Place beyond

the Seas, except the Iſlands of Faro and Ferro, under and ſubject to

the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions for or in reſpect

of the Exportation of Glaſs, in order to obtain the Drawback, ſo far

as the ſame can or may be applied thereto , contained, provided ,

fettled or eſtabliſhed in and by an Act made in the Twenty fixth 26 G.3. c.77a

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third ,

among other things for the Amendment of ſeveral Laws relating ,

“ to the Duties under the Management of the Commiſſioners of

“ Exciſe,” there ſhall be paid and allowed an Exciſe Drawback

of Two Shillings and Six pence for every Hundred Weight, and ſo in

Proportion for any greater or leſs Quantity of ſuch Stone Bottles ;

and all and ſingular the ſaid Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and

Provifions fhall be uſed , applied and put in Execution for and in

reſpect of any ſuch Stone Bottles, as fully and effectually to all Iu

tents and Purpoſes as if all and fingular the ſaid Rules, Regulations,

Reſtrictions and Proviſions had been repeated in the Body of this

Act, and been thereby re-enacted for and in reſpect of and made

applicable to the Exportation of ſuch ' Stone Bottles, in order to

obtain the Drawback by this Act granted or allowed , fave and

except that in lieu and inſtead of the Oath required by the faid Act, Oath.

that the Exporter believes the Duties on the Materials have been fully

paid ,
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paid , the Exporter ſhall make Oath that he believes that the Duties

by this A & impoſed had been fully paid for or in reſpect of fuch

Bottles fo to be exported.

Stone Battles XXVI. And be it further enacted, That all the Stone Bottles

and Materials and all the Materials and Implements and Utenfils for the making

afwerable for
thereof in the Cuſtody or Poffeffion of any Maker or Makers of

Duties,

Stone Bottles, or of any Perſon or Perſons to the Uſe of or in Truſt

for any ſuch Maker or Makers, ſhall be liable and ſubject to and the

fame reſpectively are hereby made chargeable with all the Debts and

Duties for Stone Bottles made or manufactured, in Arrear and owing

by ſuch Maker or Makers for any Stone Bottlesmade by him , her

or them , or in his, her or their Houſe, Workhouſe, Millhouſe, Ware.

houſe, Shed , Shop , Room or other Place, and ſhall alſo be ſubject

and liable to ſatisfy all Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by ſuch

Maker or Makers or other Perſon or Perſons uſing ſuch Houſe,

Workhouſe, Millhouſe, Warehouſe, Shed , Shop , Room or other

Place, for any Offence againſt this A & ; and it ſhall and may be

lawful in all ſuch cafes to levy ſuch Debts, Duties and Penalties on

fuch Stone Bottles, Materials and Utenſils, or any of them , and to

ufe fuch Proceedings as may be lawfully done in relation to Stone

Bottles, in caſe the Debtors or Offenders were the true and lawful

Owners of the ſame.

Makers not to XXVII. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon or Perſons

act asJuſtices in whatſoever, being a Maker or Makers of Stone Bottles, or who is
Execution of

or ſhall be in any wiſe intereſted or concerned in the Trade or Bufi
Act.

nefs of making, manufacturing or dealing in Stone Bottles, fhall,

during ſuch time as he or they ſhall be ſo interested or concerned in

the Trade or Bufineſs ofmaking, manufacturing or dealing in Stone

Bottles, a&t'as a Juſtice ofthe Peace in any Matter or Thing whato

ſoever which ſhall in any wiſe concern the Execution of the Powers

or Authorities given or granted by this Act ; and if any Perſon or

Perſons Thall, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ,

preſume to exerciſe any ſuch Powers or Authorities, or do any A &

hereby authorized to be done by any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace,

all ſuch 'Acts fo executed or done by ſuch Perſon or Perſons Mall be

utterly null and void to all Intents and Purpoſes iphatſoever.

Obaruđing XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Per

Qicers. ſons whatſoever ſhall aſſault, refift , oppoſe, moleſt, obftruct or hinder

any Officer or Officers of Exciſe in the due Execution of this AA,

or of any of the Powers or Authorities hereby given or granted to

any ſuch Officer or Officers, or ſhall by Force or Violence after any

ſuch Officer or Officers ſhall have ſeized any Stone Bottles, or any

Clay, Earth or other Material or Materials aforeſaid , or any Vat,

Ciftern , Mill, Lathe, Trundle or other Machine, Implement, Vefſel

or Utenfil aforeſaid , as forfeited by virtue of this AG, reſcue or canſe

to be reſcued any ſuch Stone Bottles, or any Clay , Earth or other

Material or Materials aforeſaid , or any Vat, Ciſtern , Mill, Lathe,

Trundle or other Machine, Implement, Veffel or. Utenfil aforeſaid ,

or ſhall'attempt or endeavour lo to do , all and every fuch Perfor

or Perſons fo offending Chall, for each and every ſuch Offence, forfeit ,

Penalty and loſe the Sum of Two hundred Pounds,

Offering Bribes XXIX . And be it further enacted , That if any perſon or Perſons

to Officers. whatſoever ſhall give or offer to give any Bribe, Recompence or Re. '

ward whatſoever to any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, in order to cor

9 rupt,
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rupt, perſuade or prevail upon any ſuch Officer or Officers either to

door perform anyAct or Acts, Thing or Things whatſoever con.

trary to the Duty of ſuch Officer or Officers in the Execution of

this Ad , or to neglect or omit to do or perform any Act or Acts,

Thing or Things whatſoever belonging or appertaining to the Butia

neſs or Duty of ſuch Officer or Officers in the Execution of this Act,

or to connive at or conceal any Fraud or Frauds relating to any of

the Duties by this Act impoſed, or not to diſcover the ſame, all and

ešery ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo offeading ſhall, for each and every

fuch Offence (whether fuch Offer or Propoſal be accepted or not)

forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.
Penalty

XXX. And be it further enacted, That any Perſon or Perſons who Perjury.

ſhall be convicted of wilfully taking a falſe Oath in any caſe in which

an Oath is required to be taken by virtue of 'this Act, ſhall be liable

to the Pains and Penalties to which Perſons are liable for wilful and

corrupt Perjury.

XXXI. And be it further enacted , That all Fines, Penalties and Penalties how

Forfeitures impoſed by this Act ſhall be ſued for, recovered, levied levied.

or mitigated, by ſuch ways, means or methods as any Fine, Penalty

or Forfeiture maybe fued for, recovered, levied ormitigated by any.

Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Aation of Debt, Bill, Plaint or In

formation in any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter ,

or in the Court ofExchequer in Scotland reſpectively ; and that One

Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall be to His

Majeſty, bis Heirs and Succeſſors, and the otherMoiety to him, her

or them who ſhall inform , diſcover or fue for the fame.

XXXII. And be it further enacted , That all the Monies ariſing Money paid into

by the Duties by this Act impoſed, ( the neceffary Charges of raiſing Exchequer.

and accounting for the ſame excepted ) ſhall from time to time by

paid into the Receipt of His Majeſty's Exchequer at Weſtminſter , and

the ſaidMonies ſo paid into the faid Receipt of Exchequeras afore

ſaid ſhall be carried to and made Part of the Fund called the Conſoli

dated Fund.

XXXIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , Thatthe Separate Ac.

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury nowor for thetime being, count of Duty

or any Three or more of them ,or the Lord High Treaſurer forthe kept.

time being, ſhall, for the Period of Ten Years from the Commence.

ment of this Act, cauſe a ſeparate and diſtinct Accountof the Duty

ofExciſe granted by this Ad to be prepared and annually laid before

Parliament, purſuant to anAc pailed in the Forty ſecond Year of 42 G. 3. c . 70.

the Reign of His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Aå for directing cer

tain Public Accounts to be laid annually before Parliament, and for

diſcontinuing other Forms of Accounts now in uſe, and the Monies

ariſing from the ſaid Duties ſhall be deemed a permanent Increaſe to

the Public Revenue of Great Britain, for the Purpoſe of defraying

any increaſed Charge occafioned by any Loan made or Stock created

by Authority of any Act of Parliament palled or to be palled in the

preſent Seſſion of Parliament,

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Powers of

Powers, Directions, Rules, Penalties, Forfeitures, Claufes, Matters 12 Car. 2. c . 24 .

and Things which in and by an A &t made in the Twelfth Year of & c.

the Reign of King Charles the Second , intituled An Aa for taking

away the Court of Wardsand Liveries, and Tenures in Capite, and ly..

Knights Service and Purnejaure, and for ſettling a Revenue upon His

Majeſly,

9
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Majeſty , in lieu thereof, or by any other Law or Laws now in force

relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Excife are provided or eſta

bliſhed formanaging, raiſing, levying, collecting, mitigating, recover

ing, adjudging or aſcertaining the Duties thereby impoſed or any of

them ,ħall be practiſed, uſed and put in Execution in and for the

managing , raiting, levying, collecting; mitigating, recovering and

paying the Duties of Exciſe by this Act impoſed, and for prevent

ing, detecting and puniſhing Frauds relating thereto , as fully and

effe&tually to all Intents and Purpoſes as if all and every the ſaid

Powers, 'Rules, Directions, Penalties, Forfeitures, Clauſes, Matters

and Thingswere particularly repeated and re-enacted in this preſent

Act.

Commencement XXXV . And be it further enacted, That this A & ſhall commence

of Act. and take Effect as to all ſuch Matters and Things therein contained ,

in reſpect whereof no ſpecial Commencement is hereby directed or

provided , from and immediately after the Firft Day of September One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

CAP. CXL .

An Act to permit the Exportation of certain Articles to the Iſle

of Man from Great Britain . [22d July 1812.]

HEREAS by the Laws now in force, certain Quantities

ofWine, Brandy, Geneva , Rum , Tea, Coffee or Tobacco ,

« are allowed to be exported from Great Britain, by Licence from

• the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms, and imported into the Port of

* Douglaſs in the Iſle of Man, on Payment of the Duties due on

• ſuch Importation : And whereas it is expedient to permit any fuch

• Goods to be ſo exported in Veſſels not of leſs Burthen than Fifty

• Tons, and alſo to permit any ſuch Goods to be ſhipped directly

from the Warehouſe in which they may have been ſecured without

• the Duties due on the Importation into Great Britain being firſt

paid ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moit Excellent

Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spi

ritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affem

Wine, & c . ex bled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the

ported to the Ile Twentieth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, it

of Man by Per. fhall and may be lawful for any Perſon or Perſons to export from

ſons having Great Britain to the Port of Douglaſs in the Iſle of Man, in Britife

Licence in

British -built built Ships, owned , navigated and regiſtered according to Law , and

Ships of not leſs not of lef Burthen than Fifty Tous, any Quantity ofWine, Brandy,

an so Tons. Geneva , Ruim , Tea , Coffee or Tobacco , wlich any ſuch Perſon or

Perſonsmay be authorized fo to export by virtue of any Licence or

Licences granted by the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in England

or Scotland reſpectivrly , in purſuance of the Powers veſted in them

by former Acts or this Act ; any Law , Cuſtom or Uſage to the con

trary notwithſtanding.

Regulations ob. IÍ. And be it further enacted, That any ſuch Goods intended to

ferved in Ex be exported to the faid Port of Douglaſs by virtue of any ſuch Li

portation .
cence, thall and may be taken out of any Warehouſe or Warehouſes

wherein the ſamemay have been lodged or fecured, for the Purpoſe

of being ſo exported as aforeſaid, without Payment of any Duty of

Cuftoms or Exciſe ; any thing in any Act or Acts of Parliament to

Proviſo. the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, that nothing in this

Act
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A & contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to permit the

Exportation from Great Britain or the Importation into the Iſle of

Man of any greater Quantity of any of the faid Articles in any

One Year than are now allowed by Law, or to permit any ſuch

Goods to be exported from Great Britain , or imported into the Iſle

of Man, inany otherPackage than ſuch as are now directed and re

quired by Law ; and that on the Exportation of any ſuch Goods

from Great Britain, and on the Importation of the fame reſpectively

into the Te of Man, purſuant to this Act, all the Rules, Regula

tions, Reſtrictions, Securities, Penalties and Forfeitures contained in

any Act or Acts of Parliament in force relating to ſuch Goods Former A &ts.

reſpectively fo exported or imported , and to the Payment, Recovery

and Appropriation of any Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture relating thereto ,

and all the Claufes, Proviſions, Regulations, Reſtrictions, Penalties

and Forfeitures contained in any Act or Acts or Laws in force in

relation to the Iſle of Man ſhall, ſo far as they are not hereby altered

or varied, and in reſpect of which no other Proviſion is made by this

Act, be and are hereby declared to be in full force , and to extend

to this Act, and ſhall be conſtrued therewith and as Part thereof, ſo

far as the ſame reſpectively apply , as fully as if the ſame were par

ticularly repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this Act.

.28

CAP. CXLI.

An Act to regulate the Manner of licenſing Boats bythe Com

miſſioners of the Cuſtoms, and the delivering up of Licences

in Caſes of Loſs or Capture of Veffels licenſed ; and for

enabling the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms to purchaſe

certain Boats at a Valuation . [22d July 1812.]

W

HEREAS by an A & made in the Eighth Year of the Reign & G. 1. C. 18.

of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, intituled An Aa.

" to prevent the clandeſtine running of Goods, and the Danger of Infeca,

• tion thereby, and to prevent Ships breaking their Quarantine ; and to

• fubje & Copper Ore, of the Produâion of the Britiſh Plantations, to

ſuch Regulations as other enumerated Commodities of the like Pro

• duction are ſubje & ; it was, amongſt other things, enacted, that if

any, Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, rowing or made

« or' built to row with more than Four Oars (not belonging to His

Majeſty or any of the Royal Family , or not being a Long Boat ,

Darge or Pinnace, belonging to or uſed in the Service of any
Mer

« chant Ship or Veſſel) hall be found upon the Water, or in any,

• Place within the Counties of Middleſex, Surrey, Kent or Eſſex, or

« in the River of Thames , either above or below London Bridge, og

s within the Limits of the Ports of London , Sandwich or Ipſwich ,

o without a Licence as therein directed, ſuch Boat , Wherry, Pinnace,

• Barge or Galley, with all her Tackle and Furniture, or the Value

« thereof, ſhould be forfeited, and the Owner or Owners thereof,

• or any Perſon uſing or rowingthe ſame, ſhould alſo forfeit and loſe

• the Sum of Forty Pounds : Andwhereas by another Act, paſſed

in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

• intituled An Aa for the more effequally preventing the pernicious 19 G. 7. c. 69.

• Practices of Smuggling inthis Kingdom , and for indemnifying Perſons

6 wbo havebeen guilty of Offences againſt the Laws of the Cuſtoms and

52 GEO. III. 3
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• Exciſe, uponthe Terms thereinmentioned,theſaid in Part reçitedAa ,

and the ſeveral Claufes, Penalties and Forfeitures and Reſtrictions

therein contained ( not altered by that Act ) were extended to all

• Boats, Wherries, Pinnaces, Barges or Galleys whatever, rowing

• or made or built to row with more than Six Oars,which ſhall be

• found either upon the Land or Water, within any Harbour, Port

s or Place whatever, in any other Part of Great Britain , or within

Two Leagues of the Coaſt thereof; but it was nevertheleſs pre.

$ 5. · vided, that nothing therein contained ſhould extend orbe con

ftrued to extend to Boats commonly called Tow Boats (uſed in

• the towing Ships or Veffels) belonging to licenled Pilots within

the Port and Juriſdiction of the City of Brillol : And whereas by

• another Aa, paſſed in the Forty leventh Yçar of the Reign of

• His preſent Majeſty, intituled An da to make more efe& ual Pro

i viſion for the Prevention of Smuggling, Boats belonging in the

47 G. 3. Seſl. 2 . · Whole or in Part to His Majelly's Subjeets, or whereof One

c.66.& 3. 4. 7. « Half of the Perfons on board are subjects of His Majeſty, being

i rowed with , or constructedtorow with more than Six Oars,( except

• Boats employed in the Whale Fiſheries, or belonging to Merchant

Ships or Veſſels excceding the Burthen of Two hundred and fifty

- Tons, or Life Boats,or Boats employed ſolelyin Rivers or Inland

Navigations) found within the Limits of any Port in the United

• Kingdom , or in any Part of the Britiſhor Iriſ Channels, or elſe.

where on the High Seas, within Onehundred Leagues of any of

5 the Coaſts of Great Britain, are fubject to Forfeiture, with all her

Furniture, Tackle and Apparel, unleſs ſuch Boats are licenſed by

the CommiffunersofHisMajcity's Cuftomsin England or Scotland

• refpectively, to uſe more than Six Oars : And whereas it is expe

dient, in order to check and ſuppreſs the illegal and noxious Tranſ

o actions carried on upon the Coalts of Great Britain by RowBoats,

• further to require the owner or Ownersof Boats in Great Britain,

rowing with more than Four Oars, to take out Licences in certain

• cafes, for ufing or navigating fuch Boats, from the ſaid Commil

< fioners of His Majefty'sCuſtoms inEngland or Scotland, as the caſe

« may be, and to provide that no Licences for Boats rowing with

more than Six Oars ſhall, in fnture be granted , except as herein

mentioned ; ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Molt Excellent

Majeity, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiri

tual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament affem

Boats, &c. of
bled , and by the Authority of the fame , That if any Boat, Wherry,

certain Defcrip Pinnace, Barge or Galley, being rou cd with , or made, or built or
tion , found

within Limits conſtructed to row with more than Four Oars, belonging in the

mentioned , un Whole or in Part to His Majelty's Subjects, or whereof One Half

lets Owners have of the Perſons on board are Subjects of His Majeſty, thall, from and

after the Thirty firſt Day ofAuguſt One thouſandeight bundred and
Licence, for

Icited . twelve, be found within the Limits of any Port of Great Britain, or

in any Part ofthe Britiſh or Iriſh Channels, or elſewhere in the

High Seas within One hundred Leagues of the Coaſt of Great

Britain , or ſhall be diſcovered to have been within the ſaid Limits or

Diſtance , the Owner or Owners of which ſhall not have obtained a

Licence for ofing or navigating ſuch Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge

or Galley, from the Commiſoners of His Majeſty's Cuftoms in Eng.

land or Scotland , as the caſe may be, or from the Lords Commil.

fioners of the Admiralty, prior to the palling of the before recited

6
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Ad ofthe Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign ofHis preſentMajeſty ;

every ſuch Boat,Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, with herTackle

and Furniture, ſhall beforfeited , and may and ſhall be frizedby any

Officer of the Army,NayyorMarines, or ofthe Cuſtoms or Exciſe;

Provided always, thatnothinghereinbefore containedſhallextend, To what Boats,

or be conſtrued toextend, to any Boat, Wherry , Pinnace,
Barge or &c. not to

Galley ,belonging to His Majeſty or anyofthe Royal Family,or extend .

in the Service of Government,or in the Employment of theCul

camsor Exciſe,or to any Long Boat, Yawl, Pinnace orother Boat

belongingtoany ſquare-rigged Ship or Vellel employed in the Mec

chants Service,or to any other Merchant Shipor Vellel exceeding

the Burthen of Onehundred and fifty
Tons, not otherwiſerequiring

a Licenceforthe Uſethereof, orto any Boatemployedinthe Whale

Fiſheries, or toany Life Boat or anyTow Boat uſed in the towing

Ships or Veſſels belonging to licenſed. Pilots withinthe Portand

Juriſdictionof the City of Briſtol, or to any Boat, Wherry, Pinnace,

Barge or Galley employed ſolely in Rivers or Inland Navigation.

II. And be itfurther enacted, Thateachandevery Licence which Licences granted

maybe granted by theſaid Commiſſioners of His Majefty's Cuſtoms by Commil

inEnglandor Scotlandfor anyBoat,Wherry, Pinnace,Bargeor Gal. fioners ofCuſ.

ley,rowingwith Six Oarsorotherwiſe, requiring Licence, from and tomswhat tº

contain .
after the Thirty firstDay of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, ſhall contain theproper Deſcription thereof, the Name or

Names of theOwner or Owners, together with his or their Place or

Places of Abode, and inwhat manner intended to be employed ,toge.

therwithany other Particularswhichmaybe required by the ſaid

Commiſſioners reſpectively, to be deſcribed and inſerted inſuchman

ner as the ſaid Commillionersmay reſpectively think proper to require

and direct ; and theOwnerorOwnersthereof ſhall alſo give Security Bond given on

by Bond to His Majeſty, his Heirs aud Succeſſors, in double the obtaining

Value of ſuch Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley , agreeably Licences,

to the Directions of an Aet pailed in the Forty fixth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled AnAdto extendthePro- 46 G. 3. 6. 137.

vifions of an Ad made in the Forty third Yearof His preſent Majeſty,

for permitting certain Articles tobe warehouſed in Great Britain, fo

other Articles not therein mentioned ; andtoalter the Condition of the

Banddireõedto be givenby an As of the Twentyfourih Pear of the

Reign of His preſent Majelly, by theMaſters and Owners of Vefjels

and Boats licenſed by the Lords of the Admiralty, on Failure whereof

theLicence ſhall bevoid and of no Force or Effect ; and ſuch Boat,

Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, ſhall be liable to Seizure and

Proſecution in the ſame manner as if no ſuch Licence had been

granted for the ſame.

III. And be itfurther enacted, Thatno Licence ſhall, from and Licences not

after the paſſing of thisAc, be granted by the Commiſſioners of His granted for

Boatsconſtructed
Majeſty's Cuſtoms in England or Scotland, for any Boat, whatever

tu row with more
made,built orconſtructed to row with more than Six Oars; andif than Six Oars,

any ſuch Boat belonging in the Whole or in Part to His Majeſty's Penalty,

Subjects, or whereofOne Halfof the Perſons onboard are Subjects

of HisMajeſty, ſhall be found withinthe Limits ofany Port in Great

Britain , orinany partofthe Britiſh or Iriſh Channels, orelfewhere

on the High Seas within One hundredLeagues of any Partof the

Coaſts ofGreat Britain or Ireland , Tuch Boatnot having been licenſed

previous to thepalling of this A& ſhall be forfeited, and ſhalland may

3 F2
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be ſeized by any Officer of the Army ,Navy orMarines, or of the

Cuſtoms or Exciſe ; and every ſuch Officer and Officers may and he

and they is and are hereby authorized and required to arreſtand de.

tain every Perſon being a Seaman or Sea-faring Manfound on board

any ſuch Boat (not being a Paſſenger onboard ) and toconveyhim

to any Ship or Veſſel inHis Majeſty's Service , or to the Cuſtody

cf any Officer employedinHis Majeſty's Impreſs Service; andany

Perſon being ſuch Seamanor Sea-faring Man may thereupon , if fit

and able to ſerve His Majeſty, be impreſſed into His Majelty's Naval

Service, and ſhall continue to ſerve therein for the Period and under

the Regulations mentioned in the ſaid recited Act of the Forty

Allowance to ſeventhYear of His ſaid Majeſty ; and it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

Officers on Commiſſioners of the Cuftoms in England and Scotland reſpectively

making seizures.
to direct the Officer or Officers, by whom the Perſons ſo found on

board any ſuch Boat ſhall have been detained, to be paid any Sum

not leſs than Five Pounds , and not exceeding Twenty Pounds, for

Wha: Tow and each Man ſo detained and impreſſed into His Majeſty's Service : Pro

other Boats not vided, that nothing hereinbefore contained, as to Boats rowing with
affected .

more than Six Qars, ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend toany

Boat or Boatscommonly called Tow Boats, uſed in the towing Ships

and Veſfeis belonging to licenſed Pilots within the Port and Juriſ

diction of the City of Briſtol, or to any Boats employed in the Ser

vice of the United Company of Merchants of England trading to

the Eaſt Indies, or to any Boat employed in the Service of the Cur.

tomsor Exciſe, or belonging to HisMajeſty , orto anyof the Royal

Family, or to any Life Boat, or any Boat uſed ſolely in Rivers or In

land Navigation, or to any ſquare-rigged Ship or Vefſel employed in

the Merchants Service, or to any other Merchants Ship or Vefſel ex

ceeding the Burthen of One hundred and fifty Tons.

• IV .And whereas it is expedient to make further Proviſion for

• compelling the Owners and alſo the Maſters of certain licenſed

· Ships, Veſſels and Boats loft, broken up , captured, burnt, ſeized

• and condemned, fold, or otherwiſe diſpoſed of, to deliver up the

• Licenſes which ſhall have been granted for the ſame, within a

• fhorter time than at preſent provided ;' Be it therefore enacted ,

Licence
That, from and after the Thirty firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand

celiveredup or eight hundred and twelve, whenever any licenſedBoat of any De
accounted for

after licenſed fcription whatever, (not belonging to any Ship or Veſſel, and being

Boat loft, &c. under the Burthen of Fifteen Tons) ſhall be loft, broken up, cap

tured, burnt, ſeized and condemned, ſold, or otherwiſe diſpoſed of,

the Licence which ſhall have been granted for the ſame ſhall be de

livered up to the Collector of the Cuſtoms at the Port to which ſuch

Boat ſhall belong, within Six Weeks from the time ſuch Boat ſhall

be ſo loft , broken up , captured, burnt, ſeized and condemned, fold,

or otherwiſe diſpoſed of ; or in caſe of the ſaid Licence being loſt

Dath . or taken by the Enemy, ſatisfactory Proof thereof on Oath ſhall be

within the ſame Period made before the Collector or Controller of

ſuch Port , which Oath they are hereby authorized and required to

adminiſter ; and in cafe ſuch Licence ſhall not be produced and ſo

delivered up , and no ſuch Proof ſhall be made within ſuch Period

as aforeſaid, the Owner or Owners of ſuch Boat ſhall forfeit and loſe

Penalty. the Sum of Thirty Pounds .

Jiov Licences V. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the faid Thirty

delivered up, or firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , when

ever
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ever any licenſed Ship or Vefſel exceeding Fifteen Tons Burthen ſhall accounted for, if

be loft, broken up , captured, burnt, ſeized and condemned, fold, or lost.

otherwiſe diſpoſed of, the Licence which ſhall havebeen granted for

the ſame ſhall, in caſe the Ship or Vefſel was licenſed for the Coaſt

ing or Fiſhing Trade only, be delivered up to the Collector of the

Cuſtoms at the Port to which ſuch Ship or Vefſel ſhall belong,

within the Period of Two Months from the time ſuch Ship or Veſſel

ſhall be ſo diſpoſed of ; or in caſe the Shipor Veſſel was licenſed for

trading to Parts beyond the Seas, then the ſaid Licence ſhall be deli

vered up to the Collector of the Cuſtoms at the Port to which ſuch

Ship orVeſſel ſhall belong, withinthe Period of One Calendar Month

from the time when the loſs , burning, capturing, breaking up , feiz .

ing or condemning of ſuch Ship or Veffel, ſhall come to the Know

ledge of the Owner thereof; or in caſe the Licence ſhall have been

loft, or taken by the Enemy , ſatisfactory Proof thereof on Oath ſhall Oath .

be made within the ſame periods reſpectively, before the Collector

and Controller of ſuch Port , which Oath they are hereby autho .

rized and required to adminiſter ; and in caſe the Licence ſhall not

be produced, and ſo delivered up , and no ſuch Proof ſhall be made

within the ſaid Periods reſpe&tively, the Owner or Owners, and alſo

the Maſter of ſuch Ship or Veſſel, ſhall forfeit and loſe the Sum of

Fifty Pounds, if of the Burthen of Fifteen Tons and under the Penalty.

Burthen of One hundred and fifty Tons, and one hundred Pounds,

if of the Burthen of One hundred and fifty Tons or upwards : Pro

vided always, that all Licences required under any of the Proviſions

of this Act ſhall be granted without any Stamp, Fee or Reward, or Stamp Duty, & c .

any Payment whatever by the Perſonrequiringthe ſame.

VI. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing Making uſe of

of this Act, if the Owner or Owners, or Maſter of any licenſed Licence impro

Ship, Veſſel or Boat, loft, broken up, captured, burnt , ſeized and perly in protect

condemned, fold, or otherwiſe diſpoſedof,ſhall, prior to or after ing Veſſels from

ſuch Diſpoſal of the Ship, Veſelor Boat, knowingly makeuſeof seizure.

the Licence granted for the ſame, in order to protect from Seizure

and Proſecution any other Ship , Vefſel or Boat ; or if the Owner

or Owners, or Maſter of any Ship, Veffel or Boat whatever, li.

cenſed by the Commiſſioners of the Cuttoms in England or Scotland,

ſhall make uſe of ſuch Licence for any other Ship , Vefſel or Boat,

than that for which the ſame was granted, ſuch Owner or Owners, and

alſo the Maſter knowing thereut, ſhall forfeit the Sum of Two hun. Penalty.

dred Pounds.

VII . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing Boats with more

of this Ad, it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners of His than Six Oars,
licenſed previous

Majeſty's Cuſtoms in Englandand Scotland reſpectively, and they are
to paſſing of Act,

hereby authorized , whenever itmay appear expedient ſo to do, to purchated by

purchaſe any Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, rowing or Commillioners.

made or built to row with more than Six Oars, which may have been of Cuſtoms.

licenſed previous to the paſſing of this Act ; and the Owner and

Owners of every ſuch Buat , Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley ſhall,

and he and they is and are hereby required to ſell and diſpoſe of his

or their Intereſt therein to the ſaid Commiſſioners reſpectively, at a

fair Valuation, to be aſcertained by the Oaths of Two diſintereſted .Value of Boats

and indifferent Perſons ſkilled in the Value ofſmall Veſſels, or Craft how aſcertained.

of the like Deſcription, one of ſuch Perſons to be nominated by the ';

faid Commillioners reſpectively, and the other by the owner or Own

3 F 3
ers
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ers of the Boat, Wherry,Pinnace, Barge or Galley intended to be

purchaſed ; and in caſe of Diſagreement as to the Value, the Perſons

fo nominated fhall call in a Third difintereſted and indifferent Perſon ;

fuch Two Perfons and fuch Third Perfon to be paid any Sum which

may be reaſonable by the Owner of fuch Boat or other Veffel, and

by the ſaid Commiſſioners, in equal Moieties, and the Determination

as to the Value of any Two fuch Perfons, or of fuch Third Perſon

ſo called in , ihall be binding and concluſive upon all Parties ; and

after Payment beingmade to the Owner or Owners of the Sum ſo

aſcertained to be the value of fuch Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge

or Galley, the Property ſhall veft in IIis Majeſty ; and the Owner

or Owners fhall, and he and they is and arehereby required to deli

ver fuch Boat, Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley to any Officer or

Officers of the Cuftoms appointedto receive the ſame by the Order

and Direction of the faid Commiſſioners reſpectively ; or in caſe of

Refuſal on the Part of fuch Owner or Owners, to receive the

Amount of the PurchaſeMoney, fuch Boat, Wherry , Pinnace , Barge

orGalley ſhall and may be feizedandtaken Poffeffion of by any ſuch

Officer as the Property of His Majeſty,

Boats purchaſed VIII . And be it further enacted , That after the ſaid Commil

employed in fioners reſpedively Mall have obtained Poffeffion of any ſuch Boat,

Service of

Wherry, Pinnace, Barge or Galley, they are hereby authorized and
Revenue, &c.

required to uſe and employ the fame in the Service of the Revenue ,

or caufe the fame to be broken up, and the Materials fold , accord

ing as in their Judgment it may appear to be the moſt conducive to

the public Service .

Boats conftrudl IX . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Thirty

ed for rowing or firſt Day of Arguſ One thoufand eight hundred and twelve, in cafe
ſailing, of

Length of 30
any open Boat belonging in the Whole or in ' Part to any of His

Feet or upwards, Majeſty's Subjects, orwhereof One Half of the Perſons on board are

& c foundwithin Subjects of His Majeſty,and being oftheLengthof Thirty Fect and
certain Limits upwards, built or conſtructed for rowing or failing, or for rowing

forteited.

and failing, theLength of which ſhall be greater than in the Pro

portion ofOne Foot for every Two Inches of the Width or Breadth

of fuch Boat, to be meafured by a ſtraight Line from the Forepart

of the Stem to the aft Side of the Tranſuin or Stern Polt aloſt,

Thall, from and after the ſaid Thirty firft Day of August One thon

fand eight hundred and twelve, be found within the Limits of any

of the Ports ofGreat Britain, or in any'Palt óf'the Britiſ 'or Iriſ

Channels; oronthe High Seas within Onehundred Leagies of the

Coaſt of Great Britain or Ireland, ſuch Boat ſhall be forfeited, and

Thallandmay be feized by any Officer' or Officers of the Arriy, Navy

or Marinés, or of theCuftomeor Escife , unleſs fuch Boat, being a

clinch -built Boat, Thall have Planik of hot leſs than Half an Inch

thick , and Timbers of the following Dimenſions ; that is to ſay, ' for

every Boát'excelthróg the Length of Thirty Féct and being under

the 'Length of Thirty five Feet , Timbers of not leſs than one luch

and a Quarter fquare ; for every Boat of the Length of Thitty five

Feetand under the Length of Forty Feet,Timbers of not leſs than

One - Frch and Three Eighths of an Inch'fodare ; for every Boat of

the Length of Forty Feet and being under the Length of Forty five

Feet, Timbers of not leſs than One Inch and a Half ſquare ; for

évéry Boat of the Length of 'Forty'five Feet and being under the

Length of Fifty Feci, Fimbers of not leſs than One Inch ard Thres

8 Quarters
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Quarters fquare'; and for every Boat of the Length of Fifty Feet

and upwards, Timbers of not lefs than Two Inches fquare, fuchi

Timbers'reſpectively not beingmore than Ten Inchesapart: Provided; But not to ex .

that nothing hereinbéfore contained as to Boats of the Length of tend to cenain

Thirty Féet and upwards ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to .Boatsmen

Boats belonging to Ships or Veffels exceeding the Burther of Onite tioned.

húndred and Fifty. Tons, provided fuch Boats are licenſed by the faid

Commiffióners refpectively, nor to Life Boats, nor to-Boats employed

in the Whale Fiſheries, nor to the Boats-belonging to airy ſquares

rigged Ship or Våffel employed in the Merchant's Service, or to any

otherMerchant Ship or Vetfel exceedityg the Burthen of One huna

dred and fifty Tons,or uſed folely in Rivers or Inland-Navigation , or

employed in the Service of Government, or to extend to any Boat

which may have been licenſed by the Lord High Adiniral of Great

Britain, or Lords'Commillioners of the Admiralty, prior to an Ac

paſſed in the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majelty , intituled An Ad tomakemore effettual Provifion for the Pres 47 G.3. Seff. 2.

vention of Smuggling,or by the Commiflioners of the Cuitoms in Eng. c.66.

land or Scotland prior to the palling of this Act : Provided always;

that nothing hereinbefore enacted or required reſpecting the Length ,

Width'or Plank 'or Timbersof Boat's; fall extend or be conſtrued

to extend to affect Boats belonging to Ships or Veffels returning

from the Firft Voyage tu Forcign Patts, upon which Firſt Voyage

they ſhall have left Great Britain before or within Fourteen Days

after the paffing ofthis Aet, provided'the Owners or Mafters of fuch

Ships or Veſſels ſhall duly take out a Licence from the ſaid Com

miſioners of Cultoms for each 'Tuch Boat, withrin : One Calendar

Month after tkie returning into Port of each ſuch -Sluip or Veſſel from

fuch Firſt Voyage.

X. And be it further enacted, That all Boats ſeized under any of Penalties,& c.

the Proviſions of this Act, and all Penalties and Forfeitures whatever how lued for,

in this A et mentioned, may arid Arall be inanaged, kept, detained ,

proceeded againft, ſued for, proſecuted, condemned , diſtributed , 'rea

covered and applied in Englanet or Scotland reſpectively, according to

the Lawsnow in force relating to His Majeſty's Revenue of Customs

in Great Britain , in ſo far as the ſameare or can be made applicable,

and are not by this Act altered or varied .

CA P. CXIH .

An Act to permit the Removal of Goods from one-Bonding

Warehouſe to another, in the ſame Port.

(22d July 1812-]

WHEREASby an A & 'made in the Forty 'third- Year of the “ 43 G. 3. C. 132.

W
$ 19 .

Reign of His prefent Majeſty, intitiiled An Ast" for pera

mitting certain 'Goods imported into Great Britain to be ſetured in

Warehouſe, without Payment of Dits, no Goods, Wárés or Mer

chandize which iliall have been lodged in any Warehouſe or Ware

houſes, or otherwiſe ſecured according to the Diteftions of that Aą ,

' are to be delivered from or taken out of any ſuch Warehouſe or

* Placé, bút upon Condition thắt ſuch Goods; Wäres or Merchan

' dize ſhall either be exported to Foreign Parts; or be uſed or con :

• fumcd in Great Britain ; and it is expedient,'under certain Regula

. tions, to permit Goods to lodged or otliertvife- fecured to be reo

3 F 4 • moved
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s moved to other Warehouſes or Places in the fame Port, where the

• like Articles are allowed to be ſecured under the Regulations of

• the ſaid A & ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Ex

cellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

Goodsremoved afſembled , and by the Authority ofthe ſame, That it ſhall and may

from One Bond- be lawful for the Importer, Proprietor or Confignee of any Goods,

ing Wareh Jule

Wares or Merchandize which have been or may be lodged or depoto another in
fame Port,with fited in any Warehouſe or Warehouſes, or otherwiſe ſecured in the

Permillion of Port of London , under the Regulations of the faid Act made in the

Commillioners Forty third Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty , intituled An

of Cuſtoms.
Aa for permitting certain Goods imported into Great Britain to be fe

45 G. 3. c. 87.

cured in Warehouſe without Payment of Duty ; or which have been

or may be lodged or depofited in any Warehouſe or Warehouſes,

or otherwiſe ſecured at any other Port of Great Britain , under the

46 G.3. 6.137. Regulationsof an Act paffed in the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of

His preſentMajeſty, intituled An Ad to authorize the Lords Com

millioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury to permit certain Articles to be

warehouſed in different Ports in Great Britain , upon giving Security

for the Payment of Duties upon the Articles therein mentioned ; or of

another Act paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His pre

fent Majeſty , among other Things, to extend the Proviſions of an

Ad made in the Forty third Year of His preſent Majefty, for per

mitting certain Articles to be warehouſed in Great Britain to other

Articles not therein mentioned , to remove any ſuch Goods, Wares

or Merchandize from the Warehouſe or Place wherein or at which

the ſamemay have been first depoſited or otherwiſe ſecured in the

Port of London , or any other Port in Great Britain, under the Regu.

lations of the ſaid Acts, or either of them , to any other Warehouſe

or Place in the fame Port, wherein or at which the like Articles are

allowed to be warehouſed or otherwiſe ſecured , provided that Per

miſſion for that Purpoſe hall have been previouſly obtained from the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Cuftomsin Englund or Scotland, as

the caſemay be, and alſo from the Commiſſionersof Exciſe in England

or Scotland , as the caſe may be, if ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchan

dize to be removed ſhall be ſubject to any Duty of Exciſe,and that

the Removal takes place at the Riſk and Expence of the Importer,

Proprietor or Conſignee, under ſuch Regulations as the faid Com

miffioners reſpectively may deem neceffary for the Security of the Re

venue, and ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize , ſhall and may

lodged or depofited, or otherwiſe fecured , at or in fuch other Ware .

houſe or Place ,during the Refidue of the Period allowed for clearing

ſuch Goods,Wares or Merchandize , ſubject nevertheleſs to all and

every the Provifions, Powers, Authorities, Peralties, Forfeitures,

Regulations, Reſtrictions, Acts, Matters and Things relative to the

warehouſing, keeping, inſpecting , taking account of, or otherwiſe

ſecuring ofGoods, Wares or Merchandize directed and provided by

the ſaid Act of the Forty third Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty, or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating thereta,

in the like manner and in every reſpect, and as fully and amply as if

the faid Proviſions, Powers, Authorities, Penalties, Forfeitures, Re.

gulations, Reſtrictions, Acts,Matters and Things had been repeated

and re-enacted in this Act ; and any Bond which may have been

given for the due Exportation or Payment of the Duties on ſuch

9
Goods,

be
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Goods, Wares or Merchandize, ſhall be valid and continue in force,

and the Obligors held to the due Performance of each and every the

Conditions thereof, in the ſamemanner as they would have been com

pelled to fulfil the ſaid Conditions, if the Removal of the Goods,

Wares or Merchandize from the original Place of the Depoſit had

not taken place.

• II. And whereas by an Act made in the Thirty third Year of 33 G. 2.c.28.

the Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled

• An Aa for encouraging the Exportation of Rum and Spirits of the

• Growth, Produce and Manufacture of the Britiſh Sugar Plantations

from this Kingdom , and of Britiſh Spiritsmade from Molafes, it was

• enacted, that all Rum and Spirits of the Growth, Produce and

• Manufacture of the Britiſh Sugar Plantations in America , which

• ſhould, before the Payment of the Duties of Exciſe charged on

• the Importation thereof, be exported as Merchandize under the

• Rules, Reſtrictions and Regulations thereinafter eſtabliſhed and

referred to , from any Warehouſe or Warehouſes in which ſuch Rum

• or Spirits had been or ſhould be lodged or depoſited by virtue and

• in purſuance of an Act made in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Years

• of the Reign of His then preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to em- 15 G.2.c.25.

. power the Importers or Proprietors of Rum or Spirits of the Britiſh EXP.

• Sugar Plantations to land the ſame before Payment of the Duties of

• Exciſe charged thereon , and to lodge the ſame in Warehouſes at their

own Expence ; and for the Relief of Ralph Barrow in repeat to the

• Duty on fome Rock Salt loft by the overflowing of the Rivers Weaver

• and Dane, ſhould be freed and diſcharged from all Duties of Ex

• ciſe, in ſuch manner as was in the ſaid Act of the Thirty third

« Year aforeſaid after mentioned : And whereas the ſaid Ad made in

• the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Years aforeſaid is expired , and it is ex

• pedient that all Rum and Spirits which ſhall, before the Payment

• of the Duties ofExciſe charged upon the Importation thereof, be

• delivered from or out of any Warehouſe ſituate at the Iſle of Dogs,

• and belonging to the Weſt India Dock Company, mentioned in

« the ſaid Act made in the Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty's

• Reign , or from any Warehouſe at any Port of Great Britain in

• which His Majeſty, under or by virtue of the ſaid laſt mentioned 43G.3. c. 1320

• Ac , by his Order in Council, hath already permitted , or ſhall $ 1.

• hereafter permit Rum or Spirits to be lodged without Payment at

• the time of the Firſt Entry of the Duties of Cuftomsor Exciſe due

• on the Importation thereof, or from any Warehouſe at any other

• Port of Great Britain in which the fame ſhall have been lodged or

• ſecured under or by virtue of the ſaid Act madein the Forty fifth 45 G.3.c. 87.

• Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, ſhould , on the ſhipping of

any ſuch Rumas Stores as hereinafter mentioned, be freed and

« diſcharged from all Duties of Exciſe ;' Be it therefore enacted ,

That all ſuch Rum and Spirits as ſhall, under, ſubject and accord- Rum and Spirits

ing to the Rules, Regulations, Reſtrictions and Proviſions contained, diſcharged from

provided ſettled or eſtabliſhed in or by an Act made in the Nine- Duties of Excife

teenth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty King George the one thipping for

Third, among other things, for allowing a Drawback of the Duties

on Rum lhipped as Stores to be conſumed on board Merchant Ships

on their Voyages, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament for or in * 19 G.3. C.22.

reſpect of the ſhipping any Rum or Stores to be ſpent and conſumed * $ 7.

on board in any Voyage to Parts beyond the Seas, be delivered from

or
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$ 33

or out of any ſuch Warehouſe, to be ſhipped as Stores to befprent

and conſumed on board any Ship or Veſel in any Voyage to Parts

beyond the Seas, ſhallbe freed and diſcharged fromall the Duties of

Exciſe ; and all and fingular tłie ſaid Rules, Regulations, Reftric

tions and Proviſions, and all Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures con

tained, provided, ſettled or eſtabliſhed in or by the faid Acts, orany

of them , for or in reſpect of any ſuchi Run fhipped or to be ſhipped

23 Stores, fhall be uſed, applied and putin Execution for and inre

ſpectof all ſuch RumandSpirits fo delivered from or out of any

ſuchWarehouſe as laſt aforeſaid , as Stores tobe ſpent andconfumed

as laſt aforeſaid, as fully and effettually, to all Intents and Purpofès,

as if all and fingular the faid Rules, Regulations, Reftrictions and

Proviſions had beenrepeated and re-enacted in the Body of this Ad ,

for and in reſpect of ſuch Rumand Spirits as latt aforelaid .

43 G. 3. 6. 132 : III. And whereas by the faid Adt made in the Forty third Year

• aforeſaid it is enacted, that no Foreign Brandy, Rum, Getreva,

Spirits or Aqua ViteShall be warehouſed beforePayment of the

• Duties, unlefs the ſame ſhall be imported in Caſks of One hundred

• Gaitons at the leaſt : And whereas by the Lawsnow in force, Rum

• of the Growth or Produce of the Britifs Sugtár Plantations maybe

• imported into Great Britain'in any Calk of Sixty Gallons ; and it is

" therefore expedient to allow of the fame being warehouſed in the

ſame manner as Foreign Brandy, Rum , Geneva, Spirits or Aqua

• Vitæ imported in Cafks of One Hundred Gallons, are by the faid

Britiſh Planta. 6. Acts allowed to be warehouſed ; Be it therefore ebadted , Tliat

tion Rum im.

any Rum of the Growth or Produce of the Britif Sugar Plantationsported in Caik

of 60 Gallons or imported into Great Britain in any Calk of Sixty Gallons or up

upwards ware wards, ſhall be allowed to be warehouſed in the ſame manoer as :

houſed. Foreign Brandy , Rum, Geneva , Spirits or Aqua Vitæ is or are by

the ſaid Act allowed to be warehouſed .

Officers allowed IV. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to

to take Samples and for any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, before the Delivery of

si Spirits. Brandy, Rum , Geneva or other Spirits for Exportation , or of Rum

or Spirits of the BritiſhSugar Plantations tobe ſhipped as Stutes as

aforeſaid from or outof any ſuch Warehoufeor Warehouſes, and at

any timeafterwards, to take as many Samples as he or they ſhall

think fit , ( neither of ſuch Samples execeding Half a Pint) out of

each of the Caſks or Packages containing fuch Brandy , Rum , Ge

nevaorother Spirits, payingfor ſuch Samples (if demanded ) at and

after theRate of Three Shillings per Gallon; and ifany perſonor

Perſons ſhall obſtruct or hinder any ſuch Officer or Officers of Ex

cife in taking any ſuch Sample or Samples, upon his or their offer

ing to pay for the ſame as aforeſaid (if demanded ) the Perfon or

Penalty. Perforts offending therein ſhall, for each and every ſuch Offence , le

verally forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds.

15 G. 2. c.25 . • V. And whereas fince the Expiration of the faid Act made in

• the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Years aforeſaid, ſeveral Quantities of

• Rum and Spirits of the Growth, Produce and Manufactureof the

• Britiſh Sugar Plantations in America, imported into the Kingdom

' of Great Britain directly from the faid Sugar Plantations, have

• upon Entry thereof forthwith and before Payment of any ofthe

6 Duties of Exciſe been landed, carried and put into ſuch Ware

< houſes as are mentioned in the ſaid laft mentioned Act, and have

I alſo been delivered from and out of the ſaid Warehouſes without

Payment
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Payment of the Dutiesof Exciſe, ſome thereof for Exportation,

• and ſome thereof to be ſhipped as Stores, to be ſpent and conſumed

on board Ships and Veffels according to theRules, Regulations,

• Reſtrictions and Proviſions, in the ſeveral Ads in that Behalf re

• ſpectively in force duringthe Continuance of the faid Act ofthe

« Fifteenth and Sixteenth Yearsaforeſaid ; and it is proper'that the

Commiffioners and Officers of Exciſe ſhould be indemnified for and

« in reſpect of ſuch Landings, Warehouſings and Deliveries re

• ſpectively ;' Be it therefore enacted, That all ſuch Landings, Commiſſioners,

Warehouſings and Deliveries reſpectively ſhall be deemed and taken & c. indemnified

to have been and to be legally made as if the ſaidAct made in the for ſuffering

Fifteenth and Sixteenth Years aforeſaid , and the ſeveral other Acts: Rum , & c. to be

landed and put

depending thereon, had remained andcontinued in force at the time in Warehouſe

of ſuch Landings, Warehouſings and Deliveries ; and the Commif- and delivered

fioners and Officers of Excife inEngland and Scotland reſpectively from famewith .

concerned in any fuch Landing, Warehouſing or Delivery refpec- out Payment of

tively, ſhall be and they reſpectively are hereby.fully ivdemnified ;
Duty, & c.

and that it ſhall and may be lawful to deliver all Rum and Spirits of

the Growth, Produce or Manufacture of the Britiſo Sugar Planta

tions in America, nowremaining in anyſuch Warehouſe as laſtafore

ſaid , from and out of ſuch Warehouſe for Exportation or Stores,

according to the laſt mentioned Rules, Regulations, Reftrictions

and Provifions, and the ſame refpectively , together with all Fines,

Penalties and Forfeitures for any Breach or Diſobedience thereof re

ſpectively, ſhall be and remain in full Force and Effect for and in

reſpect of all ſuch Deliveries as laſt aforeſaid.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Rum or Spirits

to remove anyRum or Spirits of the Growth Produce and Marų . removed to Porte

facture of the Britiſb Sugar Plantations in America, imported into where warehouse

the Kingdom of Great Britain directly from the ſaid Sugar Planta. Purpoſe ofEx

tions, and which hạth or have been ſolanded and carried and put Portation , & c.

into fuch Warehouſe as last aforeſaid from any ſuch Warehouſe,

either by Sea or Ioland Navigation, to any other Port of Great' Bri.

tain where Foreign Spirits are by Law allowed to be ſecured in

Warehouſe under the Regulations of the faid Acts of the Forty

third and Forty fifth Years of His preſent Majefty's Reign, 'or

either of them , for the Purpoſe of being exported from fuch Port,

under and ſubject to the Rules, Regulationsand Reſtrictions, ( fave

and except fo far as the ſame are not altered by this Act, or not

repugnant to any of the Regulations or Reſtrictions in this Act

contained , or hereby preſcribed , ſettled or eſtabliſhed, for and in re

{pect of the Removal of Goods, Warės and Merchandize, ſubject

to any Duty of Exciſe ) mentioned in another Act, made in the

Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An 19 to 50 G. 3. c . 64.

permit the Removal of Goods, Wares and Morchandize from the Port

in . Great Britain where forf warehoufet, to any other warehoufing

Portsfor the purpoſe of Exportation, for and in reſpect of the Goods,

Wares and Merchandize, by the ſaid laſt mentioned Act autho.

rized and allowed to be removed in manner therein mentioned .

VII. And be it further enacted , That ifany Proprietor or Im- Opening Ware

porter ofBrandy, Rum , Geneva or other Spirits lodged and put houtes except in

into any Warehouſe or Warehouſes under the Direction and Au- preſence of

thority of the ſaid Acts, or any of them, ſhall by any means, Art, Officer.

Device or Contrivance whatever, open any fuch Warehoufe or Ware

houſes,
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entered into .

houſes, except in the Preſence of the proper Warehouſe Keeper, or

other Officer of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe, then and in every ſuch caſe

every ſuch Importer or Proprietor ſhall forfeit and loſe for every

Penalty . ſuch Offence the Sum of Five hundred Pounds.

Previous to VIII. And be it further enacted, That previous to the Removal

Remova! Bond of any Goods, Wares or Merchandize , which are or ſhall be ſubject

to any Duty or Duties of Exciſe under or by virtue of an Act

50 G. 3. c. 64. made in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in

tituled An Ad to permit the Removal of Goods, Wares and Mercban

dize from the Port in Great Britain where firſt warehouſed , to any

otber warehouſing Port, for the Purpoſe of Èxportation, for the Pur

poſe in that Act mentioned, or under or by virtue of this AA, for

either of the Purpoſes herein mentioned, the Importer, Proprietor or

Conſignee of any ſuch Goods,Wares orMerchandize, ſhall, with One

ſufficient Surety, enter into Bond to His Majeſty, his Heirs and

Succeffors, in Treble the Value of ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchan

dize, with Condition that the ſame and every Part thereof ſhall be

duly delivered, without Alteration or Diminution, into the Cuſtody

and Poffeffion of the proper Officer of Exciſe, at the Port or Place

in Great Britain to which the ſame are intended to be removed, and

to be named and expreſſed in ſuch Condition, and to produce a Certi

ficate under the Hand and Seal of the proper Officer of Exciſe at

fuch Port or Place, that the ſaid Goods, Wares or Merchandize

had been ſo delivered into his Cuſtody and Poſſeſſion , and that ſuch

Certificate. Certificate ſhall, within Three Months from the Date of ſuch Bond ,

be produced to the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England, if ſuch

Goods, Wares or Merchandize areremoved from the Port of London,

or to the Commiſſionersof Exciſe in Scotland, if removed from Leith ,

and to the principal Officer of Exciſe of ſuch Port, if ſuch Removal

takes place from any other Port ofGreat Britain .

On Arrival of IX . And be it further enacted, That upon the Arrival of ſuch

Goods at Port Goods, Wares or Merchandize at the Port to which the ſame are ſo

intended,Entry intended to be conveyed , due Entry ſhall be made thereof with the

with proper Off- Collector, Superviſor or other proper Officer of Exciſe, ſpecifying

cer of Excife ,& c. the Weight, Quantity and Species of the Goods, Wares or Mer .

chandize, with the Marksand Numbers of the Packages, the Date

of Importation , the Ship or Veſſel in which the famewere imported ,

and by what Perſon or Perſons the ſame were entered inwards, and

alſo the Port from whence removed, the Place to which the ſame

are intended to be exported, and the Name of the Ship or Veffel

in which the ſame are to be exported ; and the Exporter or Ex

porters ſhall, together with the Maſter or other Perſon having or

taking the Charge or Command of the Ship or Veſſel in which

ſuch Goods, Wares or Merchandize are intended to be exported ,

and one other fufficient Surety, to be approved of by the Collector,

Superviſor or other proper Officer of Exciſe at the Port of Ex

portation, ſhall enter into Bond to His Majeſty , his Heirs and Suc

ceffors, in Treble the Value of the ſaid Goods, Wares and Mer

chandize, for the due Exportation thereof ; and for producing to the

Commiſſioners of Excife in England , if ſuch Goods,Wares orMer

chandize are exported from the Port of London , or the Commif.

fioners of Exciſe in Scotland , if exported from Leith, and to the

Collector, Superviſor or other proper Officer of Exciſe of ſuch Port

from which ſuch Goods, Wares-or.Merchandize are to be exported,

a Certia
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a
a Certificate of the landing thereof, at the Port or Place for which

the ſame areentered to be exported , ſpecifying, certifying and con

taining the ſeveral Matters and Things preſcribed and required in

and bythe ſaid Act of the Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty's 43 G. 3. C. 132.

Reign for and in reſpect of the Certificate therein mentioned, andto

produce fuch Certificate to the Collector, Superviſor or other pro

per Officer of Exciſe, within ſuch time as in or by the ſaid laſt men.

tioned Act is limited or preſcribed , for the bringing or Production of

the Certificate as therein mentioned , as the caſemay require.

X. And be it further enacted, That if after the Arrival of ſuch If not ſhipped

Goods, Wares or Merchandize, ſubject to any Duty of Exciſe at any Goods again
for Exportation ,

ſuch other Warehouſing Port, the Proprietor thereof ſhall not have warehouſedun

an Opportunity of ſhipping the ſame for Exportation, it ſhall not be der Regulations.

lawful to lodge or depoſit the Articles in any Warehouſe approved

under the Regulations of the ſaid Acts of the Forty third and

Forty fifth Years of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, or either of them,

unleſs overand beſidesthe Entry and Bond required bythe faid Act

of the Fiftieth Year of His preſent Majelty's Reign , an Entry be alſo

made for that Purpoſe with the Collector, Superviſor or other pro

per Officer of Exciſe, and Bond be alſo given to His Majeſty, his

Heirsand Succeſſors, by the Proprietor or his Agent, and one ſuffi

cient Surety , to be approved of by the Commiſioners of Exciſe in

England or Scotland,as the caſe may require, or ſuch Collector, Su

perviſor or other proper Officer of Exciſe in Double the Amount of

the full Duties of Exciſe due or payable on the Importation of ſuch

Goods, Wares and Merchandize with Condition that the faid Goods,

Wares and Merchandize ſhall either be duly exported, or that the

full Duties of Exciſe due or payable on the Importation thereof

ſhall be paid to the proper Collector within ſuch Period of time as

was allowed for thatPurpoſe,at the Port where the ſame were firſt

entered and warehouſed ; and if the Proprietor ſhall fail or neglect to

make ſuch Entry, and give ſuch Security , it ſhall and may belawful

for the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England or Scotland , as the caſe

may require,, to cauſe all ſuch Goods, Wares and Merchandize,

which ſhall not be ſhipped for Exportation,to be fold and diſpofed of

in the fame manner as Goods, Wares and Merchandize are directed to

be diſpoſed of by the Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms by the ſaid Act

of the Forty third Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign ; and on

every ſuch Sale by them the ſaid Commiſſioners of Excite, they the

ſaid laft mentioned Commiſſioners ſhall apply the Produce thereof in

the ſame manner and to the farne Ufes and Purpoſes as isby the ſaid

laſt mentioned Act preſcribed and directed in the Sale of Goods, by

or under the Authority ofthe Commillioners of the Cuftoms, under

or by virtue of the ſaid laſt mentioned Act.

XI. And be it further enacted , That all ſuch Bonds as are by this Bonds taken in

Act authorized or required ſhall be taken in His Majeſty's Nameand HisMajeſty's

to His Majeſty's Uſe, by the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England

Name.

and Scotland reſpectively, as the caſe may require , or the proper

Officer or Officers of Exciſe appointed or employed for that Pur

poſe : Provided always nevertheleſs, that nothing herein before con

tained ſhall extend or be deemed or contrued to extend to require

anyBond to be given to the Exciſe, for or in reſpect of the Removal

of Coffee or Cocoa Nuts ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithlanding

XII. And
6
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43 G. 3. C. 132 . • XII. And whereas by the ſaid Ad made in the Forty third

$ 33.
• Year aforefaid , no Coffee or Cocoa Nuts can be warehouſed'inmas

nncr in the faid Att mentioned, unlefs the ſame ſhallbe contained

• in Cafks, Bags, Boxes or other Packages,ofat leaſt onehundred

' and twelve Pounds net Weight each : And whereas by another A

48 G. 3. C. 120. « made in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign aforeſaid, among

• other things, for reducing the Exciſe Duties on Coffee imported

• into Great Britain , it is enacted , that it ſhall and may be lawful

• to import into and export from Great Britain any Coffee in Pack

agescontaining not lels thau One hundred Pounds Avoirdupois ;

• and it is therefore expedient to allow of the famebemgwarehoufed ;'

Coffee imported Be it therefore enacted, That any Coffee imported into Great Britain

in Packages not inPackages containing not lefs than One hundred Pounds Avoirdu

warehouſed. pois ſhall be allowed to be warehouſed in the fame manner that Coffee

contained in Calks, Bags, Boxes or other Packages, of at leaſt One

hundred and twelve Pounds net Weight each , iş by the faid Ad of

the Forty third Year aforeſaid allowed to be warchoyfed.
Penalties how XIII . And be it further enacted , That all Penalties and Forfeit.

leviedo

ures impoſed by this AA ſha!l he fued for, recovered, levied and mi

tigated by ſuch ways, means or methods, as any. Fine, Penalty or

Forfeiture is or may be ſued for, recovered, levied or mitigated, by

any Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or

Information , in any of HisMajeſty's Courts of Record at Wejimin

fter, or in the Court of Exchequer at Edinburgh ; and that One

Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture, ſhall be to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, and the other Moiety to him , her

or them who ſhall diſcover, inform or fue for the ſame.
Commencement XIV. And be it further enacted, That this A& ſhall commence

of Ad .

andtake Effect as to all ſuch Matters and Things therein contained,

in reſpect whereof no ſpecial Commencement is hereby directed or

provided, from and immediately after the paſſing of this Act.

CA P. CXLIII .

An Ad for amending and reducing into One Act , the Provi

fons contained in any Laws now in force impoſing the

Penalty of Death for any Ac done in Breach ofor in Re

ſiſtance to any Part of the Laws for collecting His Majeſty's

Revenue in Great Britain. [23d July 1812. ]

THEREAS it is expedient, that the Proviſions contained in

any Laws now in force, for collecting His Majeſty's Re.

• venue in Great Britain , whereby the Penalty of Death is impofed

• for any Ac done in Breach of or in Reſiſtance to the ſaid Laws,

4.or any of them , ſhould be amended and reduced into one A &t ;

May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and

be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with

the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Autho.

Offences againſt rity of the ſame, That in all caſes where any A& to be done or com

Revenue Laws, mitted after the paſſing of this Act, in Breach of or in Reſiſtance

to any part of the Laws for collecting His Majeſty's Revenue in

Great Britain, would bythe Laws now in force ſubject the Offender

to ſufferDeath , as guilty of Felony, without Benefit of Clergy, by

virtue ofthe ſaid Laws,or any of them , ſuch A&, ſo to be done or

committed,
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eommitted , Ahallbe deemed and taken to be Felony with Benefit of

Clergy, and puniſhable only as ſuch , unleſs the ſame ſhall alſo be de.

clared to be Felony without Benefit of Clergyby this Aet.

II. And , be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforefaid, Offences of Per

That if any Deputy , Clerk, Agent, Letter Carrier, Poft Boy or fons employed by

Rider, or any other Officer or Perſon whatſoever employed by or

the Port Office,

under the Poſt Office of Great Britain,in receiving , Atamping, fort

ing, charging, carrying, conveying or delivering Letters or Packets,

or in any other Bulinels relatingto the ſaid Office, ſhall, after the

pafſing of this Aa, ſecrete, embezzle or deſtroy any Letter or

Packet, or Bag or. Mail of Letters with which he or the ſhall have

been entruſted in conſequence of ſuch Employment, or which ſhall

in any other manner have come to his or her Hands or Poſſeſſion,

whilft {o employed, containing thewhole or any Part or Parts of

any Bank Note, Bank Poft Bill, Billof Exchange, Exchequer Bill,

South Seaor Eaf India Bond, Dividend Warrant, eitherof the Bank,

South Sea , Eaſt India , or any other. Company, Society or Corpora

tion , Navy or Victualling or Tranſport Bill, Ordnance Debenture,

Şeaman's Ticket, State Lottery Ticket or Certificate, Bank Re

ceipt for Payment on any Loan , Note of Alignment of Stock in the

Funds, Letter of Attorney for receiving Annuities or Dividends, or

for ſelling Stock in the Funds, or belonging to any Company , So

ciety or Corporation, American Provincial Bill of Credit, Gold

ſmith's or Banker's Letter of Credit, or Note for or relating to the

Payment of Money, or other Bond or Warrant, Draft, Billor Pro

miſſory. Note whatſoever for the Payment of Money ; or ſhall fteal

and take out of any Letteror Packet with which he or ſhe ſaall have

been ſo entrusted or which ſhall have ſo come to his or her Hands

or Poſſeſſion , the Whole or any Paſtor Parts of any ſuch Bank

Note, Bank Poft Bill, Bill of Exchange, Exchequer Bill, South Sea

or Eaf India Bond, Dividend Warrant, either of the Bank , South

Sea, Eaſt India , or any other Company, Society or Corporation,

Navy orVictualling or Tranſport Bill, Ordnance Debenture, Sea

man's Ticket, State Lottery Ticket cr Certificate , Bank Receipt

for Payment of any Loan, Note of Alignment of Stock in the

Funds , Letter of Attorney for receiving Annuities or Dividends, or

for ſelling Stock in the Funds, or belonging to anyCompany, Society

or Corporation, American Provincial Bill of Credit, Goldſmith's or

Bagker's Letter of Credit orNote for or relating tothe Payment of

Money, or other. Bond or Warrant, Draught, Bill or Promiffory

Note whatſoever for the Payment of Money ; every Perſon fo offend.

ing, being thereof convicted, ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony,

and ſhall Iuffer Death as, a Felon, without Benefit of Clergy. Death .

ILI. And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority Offices againſt

aforeſaid , That if any Perſon thall, after the palling of this Act, Poft Office

steal and take from any Carriage, or from thePoſſeſſion of any Per

{on employed to convey Letters ſent by the Port of Great Britain,

or from or out of any PostOffice or Houſe or Place for the Receipt

or Delivery of Letters or Packets, or Bags or Mails of Letters ſent

or to be ſent by ſuch Poft, any Letter or Packet,or Bag or Mail of

Letters fent or to be ſent by ſuch Poſt, or fall ſteal and take any

Letter or Packet out of any ſuch Bag or Mail, every perſon ſo

offending, and being thereof convicted, ſhall be adjudged guilty of

Felooy,and fall fuffer Death, as a Felon, without Benefit of Clergy ; Death

and
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and fuch Offences ſhall and may be enquired of, tried and determined

either in the County where the Offence ſhall be committed, or where

the Party ſhall or may be apprehended .

Offences of Per IV. And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority

fons aflifting aforeſaid , That if any perſon ſhall, after the pafting of this Ad,

others employed counſel, command , hire, perſuade, procure, aid or abet any fuch
by the Poſt

Office. Deputy, Clerk, Agent, Letter Carrier, Poft Boy or Rider, or any

Officer or Perſon whatſoever employed by or under the ſaid Office,

in receiving , ftamping, forting, charging, carrying, conveying or

delivering Letters or Packets, or in any other Bufineſs relating to

the ſaid Office, to commit any of the Offences hereinbefore men

tioned, or ſhall, with a fraudulent Intention, buy or receive the Whole

or any Part or Parts of any ſuch Security or Inſtrument as herein

before deſcribed, which ſhall have been contained in , and which, at

the time of buying or receiving thereof, he or ſhe ſhall know to

have been contained in any ſuch Letter or Packet ſo fecreted , em

bezzled, ſtolen or taken by any Deputy , Clerk , Agent, Letter

Carrier, Poſt Boy or Rider, or any other Officer or Perſon ſo em

ployed as aforeſaid , or which ſuch Perfon ſo buying or receiving

as aforeſaid ſhall at the time of buying or receiving thereof know to

have been contained in and ſtolen and taken out of any Letter or

Packet ſtolen and taken from or out of any Mail or Bag of Letters

fent and conveyed by ſuch Poſt, or from or out of any Poft Office

or Houfe or Place for the Receipt or Delivery of Letters or

Packets, or Bags or Mails of Letters ſent or to be ſent by ſuch

Poft ; every perſon ſo offending , and being thereof convicted , ſhall

Death . beadjudged guilty of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer Death as a Felon ,

without Benefit of Clergy, and ſhall and may be tried, convicted

and attainted of ſuch Felony, as well before as after the Trial or

Conviction of the principal Felon, and whether the ſaid principal

Felon ſhall have been apprehended or ſhall be amenable to Juſtice

or not.

Forging againſt V.And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority afore

Alienation ſaid , That if any Perſon ſhall, after the paſſing of this Act, make,

Office.

forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be made, forged or coun .

terfeited , the Mark or Hand ofthe Receiver of the Prefines at the

Alienation Office, upon any Writ of Covenant, whereby ſuch Re

ceiver or any other Perſon ſhall ormay be defrauded , or ſuffer any

Lofs thereby; every Perſon fo offending, and being thereof con

Death . victed, ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony, and ſhall luffer Death as

a Felon without Benefit of Clergy.

Forging Certifi VI And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority

cates for Re. aforeſaid , That if any Perſon ſhall, after the paſſing of this A & ,

demption or Sale forge , counterfeit or alter, or cauſe or procure to be forged , counter
of Land Tax. feited or altered , or knowingly or wilfully act or aſſiſt in the forging,

counterfeiting or altering any Contract, Aflignment, Certificate , Re

ceipt or atteſted Copy of any Certificate made out or purporting to

be made out by any Perſon or Perſons authorized to make out the

ſameby any Act of Parliament touching the Redemption or Sale of

the Land Tax, or of any Part thereof ; or if any Perſon ſhall wil.

fully utter any ſuch forged , counterfeited or altered Contract, Affign

ment, Certificate , Receipt or atteſted Copy of Certificate , know .

ing the ſame to be forged , counterfeited or altered , with Intent to

defraud His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeffors, or any Body or Bodies

Politic
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Politic or Corporate, or other Perſon or Perſons; every Perſon fo

offending, and being thereof convicted , ſhall be adjudged guilty of

Felony, and fall ſuffer Death as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy. Death.

VII. And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority Forging Stampe

aforeſaid, That if any Perſon ſhall, after the paffing of this Act, on Paper, kc.

forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure to be forged or counter

feited, any Mark, Stamp, Die or Plate , which in purſuance of any

Act or Acts of Parliament ſhall have been provided, made or uſed

by or under the Direction of the Commiſſioners appointed to manage

the Duties on ſtamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper, or by or

under the Direction of any other Perſon or Perſons legally autho

rized in that Behalf, for expreſſing or denoting any Duty or Duties,

or any Part thereof, which thall be under the Care and Management

of the ſaid Commillioners, or for denoting or teſtifying the Payment

any ſuch Duty or Duties,or any Part thereof, or for denoting any

Device appointed by the ſaid Commiſſioners for the Ace of Spades,

to beuſed with any playing Cards ; or ſhall forge or counterfeit, or

cauſe or procure to be forged or counterfeited, the Impreſſion , or any

Reſemblance of the Impreſſion, of any ſuch Mark , Stamp, Die or

Plate as aforeſaid, upon any Vellum , Parchment, Paper, Card, I vory,

Gold or Silver Plate, or other Material, or fhall itamp or mark , or

cauſe or procure to be ſtamped or marked , any Vellum , Parchments,

Paper, Card , Ivory, Gold or Silver Plate, or other Material, with

any ſuch forged or counterfeited Mark , Stamp, Die or Plate as afore,

ſaid , with Intent to defraud His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, of

any of the Dutjes, or any Part of the Duties under the Care and

Management of the ſaid Commiſſioners ; or if any Perſon ſhall utter

or ſell,or expoſe to Sale, any Vellum , Parchment, Paper, Card, Ivory ,

Gold or Silver Plate, or other Material having thereupon the Im .

preſſion of any ſuch forged or counterfeited Mark , Stamp, Die or

Plate, or any ſuch forged or counterfeited Impreſſion as aforeſaid,

knowing the ſame reſpectively to be forged or counterfeited ; or if

any Perfon ſhall privately or ſecretly uſe any ſuch Mark, Stamp,

Die or Plate, which ſhall have been ſo provided, madeor uſed by or

under ſuch Direction as aforeſaid ,with Intent to defraud His Majeſty ,

his Heirs or Succeffors, of any of the Duties, or any Part of the Du

ties under the Care and Management of the ſaid Commiffioners ;

every Perſon fo offending, and being thereof convicted , ſhall be ad .

judged guilty of Felony, and ſhall fuffer Death as a Felon, without Deathe

Benefit of Clergy
be

VIIL. And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority Forging Stampe

aforeſaid , That if any Perfon ſhall, after the paſſing of this Act, on Wrought

tranſpoſe or remove, or cauſe or procure to be tranſpoſed or removed , Plate ofGold or ,

from one piece of Wrought Piate of Gold or Silver to another, or Silver,& c.

to any Veffel or Ware of bafe Metal, any Impreffion made with any

Mark , Stamp or Die, provided,made or uſed by or under the Direc

tion of the ſaid Commiſſioners of Stamps,orby or under the Direction

of any other Perſon or Perſons legally authorized in that Behalf, for

denoting any Duty or Duties,or the Payment of any Duty or Duties,

granted to His Majeſty on Gold or Silver Plate ; or ſhall ſtamp or

mark , or cauſe or procure to be ſtamped or marked, any Veſſel or

Ware of baſe Metal with any Mark , Stamp or Die, which ſhall have

been forged or counterfeited in Imitation of, or to reſemble any

Mark , Stamp or Die fo provided , made or uſed as aforeſaid ; or ſhall

52 GEO. III.
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618 fell, exchange or expoſe to Sale , or export out of Great Britain , any

Wrought Plate ofGold or Silver, oranyVefſel or Wareof baſe

Metal,having thereupon the Impreſſion of any forged or counterfeited

418903 Mark, Stamp or Die, for denoting any ſuch Duty or Dutiès, or the

Payment of any ſuch Duty or Duties, or any forged or counterfeited

Impreſſion of any Mark, Stamp or Die ſo provided, made or uſed as

aforeſaid, or any Impreſſion of any ſuch Mark, Stamp or Die,which

ſhallhave been tranſpoſed or removed from any other Piece of Plate

as aforeſaid, knowing the ſame reſpectively to be forged or counter

feited, or tranſpoſed or removed as aforeſaid ; or ſhall wilfully and

without lawful Excuſe ( the Proof whereof ſhall lie on the Perſon

accuſed ) have orbe poſteſſed of any ſuch forged or counterfeited

Mark , Stamp or Die, for denoting any ſuch Duty or Duties, or the

Payment thereof; every Perſon ſo offending, and being thereof con

Death . victed, ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony ,and thall ſuffer Death as

a Felon without Benefit of Clergy.

Making Frames IX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That

uſed in making if any Perſon ( not being lawfully appointed or authorized fo to do)

of Paper.
ſhall make, or cauſe or procure to be made, or ſhall knowinglyaid

or aflift in the making, or without being ſo appointed or authorized

as aforeſaid , ſhall knowingly have in his, her or their cuſtody or

Poffefſion, without lawful Excuſe ( the Proof whereof ſhall lie on the

Perſon accuſed ), any Frame, Mould or Inftrument, for the making

of Paper, with theWords · Exciſe Office ' vifible in the Subſtance

of ſuch Paper, orſhall make or cauſé or procure to be made, orknow

ingly aid or aflift in the making any Paper, in the Subſtance

of which the Words • Exciſe Office ' Thall be viſible ; or if any Per

ſon (except as before excepted) ſhall by any Art, Myttery or Con..

trivance, cauſe or procure the ſaid Words · Exciſe Office, to appear

viſible in the Subſtance of any Paper whatever ; or if any Perſon ( not

being ſo appointed or authorizedas aforeſaid ) ſhall engrave, caſt, cut

or make, or ſhall cauſe or procure to be engraven, caft, cut or made,

any Mark,Stamp or Device, in Imitation of or toreſemble anyMark,

Stamp or Device made or uſed by the Direction of the Commiſſioners,

of Exciſe in England or Scotland, or the major Part of them re .

ſpectively,for the Purpoſe of printing, ſtamping or markingof any

Paper to be uſed as or for a Permit or Permits to accompany any.

exciſeable Commodity or Commodities removing or removed from one

Part of Great Britain to any other Part thereof, in purſuance of the

Directions of any of the ſeveral Statutes requiring ſuch Permit;

every Perſon ſo offending, and being thereof convicted, ſhall be ad

Deathe judged guilty of Felony, and ſhall fuffer Death as a Felon , without

Benefit of Clergy

Forging Deben . X. And be it further declared and enacted bythe Authority afore.

auresfor Return ſaid, That if any Perſon ſhall, with Intent to defraud His Majeſty,

of Money from falſely make, forge, counterfeit or alter, or cauſe or procure to be

coms or Excile. falſely made, forged, counterfeited or altered, or willingly affit in

falſely making, forging , counterfeiting or altering, any Debenture,or

any Certificate for the Payment or Return of any Money,or any Part

ofany ſuch Debenture or Certificate, or any Signature thereon, in

any caſe in whichſuch Debenture or Certificate is by any A &t or Adr

of Parliament relating to the Duties of Cuſtoms or Exciſe required :

or directed to be given or granted ; or ſhall wilfully , with ſuch In->

tent as aforeſaid , utter, publiſh or make uſe of any ſuch Debenture

or
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or Certificate, or Part thereof, fo being wholly or in Part falfely

made, forged, counterfeited or altered ; every perſon ſo offending,

and being thereof convicted, ſhall be adjudged guilty of Felony,
Death .

and ſhall luffer Death as a Felon, without Benefit of Clergy.

XI. And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority Affiling with

aforeſaid , That if any Perſons, to the Number of Three or more,

Arms in illegal

armed with Fire Arms or other offenſive Weapons, fhall hereafter wool or other
Exportation of

within Great Britain, or within the Limits of any Port, Harbour Goods, or in op .

or. Creek thereof, or within the Iſle of Man , orwithin the Limits poſing Revenue

of any Port, Harbouror Creek thereof, be aſſembled in order to be Laws, &c.

aiding and aſſiſting in the illegal Exportation of Wool or other Goods

prohibited to be exported ; or in the carrying of Wool or other ſuch

Goods in order to ſuch Exportation ; or in the illegal running, land

ing or carrying away prohibited or uncuſtomed Goods, or Goods

liable to pay any Duties which ſhall not have been paidor fecured ;

or in the illegal relanding of any Goods whatſoever, which ſhall have

been ſhipped or exported upon Debenture or Certificate, or from any

Warehouſe wherein ſuch Wool or other Goods ſhall have been de

potited under any Act of Parliamentfor the ſecuring the Home Con

ſumption Duties thereon ; or in reſcuing or taking away any ſuch

Wool or other Goods as aforeſaid after Seizure, from any Officer or

Officers of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe or other Officer or Officers autho

rized to ſeize the ſame, or other Perſon or Perſons employed by him

or them , or aſſiſting him or them, or from the Place where the fame

ſhall have been lodged by him or them ; or in reſcuing any Perſon

who ſhall have been apprehended for any of the Offences made Felony

by any Act relating to the Revenues of Cuftoms or Exciſe ofGreat

Britain ,or in preventing the apprehending any Perſon who ſhall have

been guilty of any ſuch Offence ; or in caſe any Perſons, to the Num ="

ber of Three or more, ſo armed as aforeſaid , ſhall hereafter within

Great Britain, or within the Limits of any Port, Harbour or Creek

thereof, or within the Iſle ofMan, or withinthe Limits of any Port,

Harbour or Creek thereof, be fo aiding or aſſiſting ; or ifany Perſon

fhall maliciouſly ſhoot at or upon any Ship, Vefſel or Boat belonging

to His Majeſty's Navy, or in the Service of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe,

within the Limits of any Port ; Harbour or Creek of GreatBritain ,

or within the Iſle of Man, or within the Limits of any Port, Harbour

or Creekthereof, or in any Port of the Britiſo or Iriſh Channels, or

on the High Seas within one hundred Leagues of the Coaſt of Great

Britain or Ireland ;or if any Perſon ſhall , either on Shore or on the

Water, within the Limits lait aforeſaid , maliciouſly ſhoot at, maim or

dangerouſly wound, any Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's Army,

Navy, Marines, Militia or Volunteers, or any other His Majeſty's

Military or Naval Forces, or of the Cuſtoms or Exciſe, or anyother

Perſonor Perſons aiding or affiſting any ſuch Officer or Officers when

acting in the due Execution of his or their Duty under any of the

Powers, Authorities or Proviſions of any A& relating to the Reve.

nues of Cuſtoms or Exciſe of Great Britain,orofany A& for the Pre

vention of Smuggling ; every Perſon fo offending, and every Perſon

aiding, abetting or aftlifting therein , fhail, being thereof convicted, be

adjudged guilty of Felony, and ſhall ſuffer Death as a Felon, without Death

Benefit of Clergy ;and every ſuch Offence which ſhall be committed Offences in

within any Port, Harbour, "Creek, Haven or Roadſtead, of Guern- Guernſey, &c

fey, Jerſey, Alderney, Sark or Man reſpectively, the ſame may and where deter ,

3G2
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ſhall be enquiredof, tried and determined , in the ſaid Iflands reſpec

tively , and every ſuch Offence committed elſewhere outofthe United

Kingdom ,may and ſhall be enquired of, tried and determined in any

Countyof the UnitedKingdom ; and every ſuch Offence committed

within England, Scotland,orIreland reſpectively, may and shall be en

quired of, tried, and determined within ſuch Part of the ſaid United

Kingdom in which ſuch Offence ſhall have been reſpectively com .

mitted, but in any.County, or Shire of ſuch Part of the ſaid United

Kingdom ,in ſuch Manner and Form as if the Offence had been com .

mitted in the County of Shire in which the ſame ſhall be enquired of,

tried and determined .

Proceedings in
XII. And be.it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

Cafes of fhooting if any perſon ſhall be charged by Information on Oathbeforeany
.

Juſtice of the Peace, or other. Perſon competent totake fuch Ih.

formation in any part of the United Kingdom , with being guiltyof

co aſſembling, aiding or affifting , or of ſo maliciouſly Shooting, maim .

ing or wounding as aforeſaid , within the Limits hereinbeforereſpec.

tively ſpecified, inanycaſewhereinany ſuch Officer asaforeſaid, or any

Perlon aiding or aſſiſting any ſuch Officer in the Execution of his

Duty as aforeſaid, ſhall have been killed, ſuch Information ſhall be

forthwith certified by the Juſtice or other Perſontakingthe ſame up

der, his Hand and Seal, to one of His Majefty'sPrincipal Secretaries

of State, who ſhall forthwith lay the ſame before His Majeſty in His

Privy Council ; and His Majeſty may thereüpon, if he ſhall ſo think

fit, by His Order in Council, require and command the Perſon fo

charged withſuch Offence, that he do, within the Spaco of Sixty

Days, or ſuch longer time as to His Majeſty hall léem fit, after

the Publication of ſuch Order in the London Gazette, ſurrender

himſelf to the Lord Chief Juſtice, or any other. Juſtice of the

King's, Bench, or to any Juſtice of the Peace, or other Perſon

competent to take ſuch Surrender asin fuch Order ſhall be fpecified ;

and may... further order and require ſuch Order to be proclaimed

by 'the Sheriff of the County, where the Offence Thall have been

committed, if committed within any County of theUnited King.

dom , and if not committed within any ſuch County, then by

the Sheriff offany County near to the place wherein the offence ſhall

have been committed ; and theClerks of His Majeſty's Privy Council

ſhall, cauſe ſuch Order to be forthwith printed and publiſhed in the

London Gazette, and ſuch Publication tobe repeated once in every

Week after ſuch Firkt Publication,until the Expiration of the ſaid

Sixty Days, orſuch other time as ſhall be appointedbyfuch Order

for the Surrenderof ſuch Offender,and fhallalſocauſe a Copy of fuch

Order, atteſted by theSignature ofOneof the ſaid Clerks, to betranſ

mitted totheSheriffoftheCounty ſpecified in ſuch Order,who ſhall,

within Fourteen Daysafterthe Receipt offuchCopy,cauſe the faine

to be proclaimed between the Hours of Ten in the Morning and

Twoin the Afternoon, in the reſpectiveMarket Places, uponthe re

fpective Market Daysof Two Market Towns, in the ſame County,

if there ſhall be T'wo. ſuch Towns ; and if there ſhall be only One

fuch, Town, then in ſuch Town, and in ſome other Place of general

Reſort within ſuch . County,andſhall alſo cauſe a true Copy of ſuch

Copyof ſuch Order to be affixed uponſome public Place in eachof

fuch Market Towns or otherplacewhere fuch -Proclamation thall

be made, and if the Perſoncharged with ſuch Offence as aforeſaid

Arall
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ſhallſurrender himſelf according to ſuch Order, the Juſtice or other

Perſon to whom he ſhall fó ſurrender ſhall commit him to fomë Gaot

or Priſon within the Limits of his Juriſdi&tion, to be there dealt with

according to Law ; but if ſuch Perfon ſo charged and proclaimed as

aforeſaid , ſhall not ſo ſurrender himſelf withinthe time limited inſuch

Order, or ſhall after Surrender and before 'Trial for ſuch Offence eſcape

from Juftice, ſuch Perfon ſhall, from the Day appointed for ſuch Sara

render, be adjudged to be a Perfón attainted óf Felony, and ſhall faffer

Death as a Felon, without Benefit of Clergy, if the Offence ſhall be Death.

charged to have been committed in England, or within the Limitsof

any Port , Harbour or Creek in England or Ireland, or within One

hundred Leagues of the Coaſt thereof; and it ſhall be lawful for the

Court of King's Bench, or the Juftices of Oyer or General Gaol

Delivery, or Great Seffions for the County or Place where fuch Offen

der ſhall be, to award Execution againſt ſuchOffender, in ſuch man.

ner as if he had been convicted and attainted in the ſaid Court of

King's Bench , or before ſuch Juſtices of Oyer and Terminer , or Ge.

neral Gaol Delivery or Great Seffions reſpectively ; and if the Offence

fhall be charged to have been committed in Scotland, or within any Scotland

Port or Harbour orCreek thereof, or within One hundred Leagues

of the Coafts thereof, ſuch Offender ſhall in the likecaſe be adjudged,

deemed andtaken to be convicted of a Capital Crime, and thall fuffer

the Pain of Death, and Confiſcation of Moveables, as in the cafe of a

Perſon foundguilty of aCapital Crime and under Sentence for the

fame ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Court of Juſticiary, or the Lords

of Juſticiary in their Circuits in Scotland, to award Execution againft

fuch Offender, in ſuch manner as if he had been found gùilty and

condemned in the faid Courts of Juſticiary or Cireuit Courts re.

fpectively. ..

CA P. CXLIV .

An Ad to fufpend and finally vacatetheSeats of Members of

the Houſe of Commons , who ſhall become Bankrupts,and

who ſhall not pay their Debts in full within a limited Time,

E230 July 1: 8 12.]

:

HEREAS it ishighly neceffary, for the Preſervation ofthe

Dignity and Independence of Parliament, that Members of

the Houfe of Commons of the UnitedKingdom , who become Bank

rupts, and do notpay their Debts in full, ſhallnot retain their Seats ;

Beit thereforeenacted, bythe King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſentof the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Commons, in this préſent Parliament allembled, and by

theAuthority of the ſame, That,from and after the pafling ofthis Seats of Mem

AA, whenever a Commiſſion of Bankruptcy Thalliſſueand beawarded beis to be

against any Perfon beinga Member of the Houſe of Commons, and vacatedin cer.

he ſhallbe found and declared a Bankruptunder the ſame, ſuch Mem- tain cales of

ber ſhall beand ſhall remain during Twelve Calendar Months from Bankruptcy.

the time of the iffuing thereof, utterly incapable of fitting and vot

img in the ſaid Houſe of Commons, unleſs within the faid Period ſuch

Commiſlion ſhall be ſuperſeded , orunleſs within the fame Periodthe

Creditors of ſuch Member of the Houſe of Commons proving their

Debts under the Commiffion of Bankruptcy ſhall be paid or ſatisfied

to the full Amount of their Debts, under the ſaid Commiſſion :

3G 3 Provided
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Provided always, that ſuch of the Debts , ifany, as ſhall be diſputed by

fuch Bankrupt, if he hall, within the time aforeſaid, enter into a

Bond or Bonds, in ſuch Sum or Sums, with Two fufficient Sureties

to be approved by the Commiſſioners under the faid Commiſſion of

Bankruptcy, or the major part of them , to pay fnch Sum orSums of

Money as ſhall be recovered in any Agion, Suit or other Proceed .

ing in Law or Equity, concerning ſnch Deht orDebts, together with

ſuch Coits as ſhall be given in the famı , ſhall be confidered for the

Purpoſes of this Act as paid or fatished, 1

Sneaker to iſsue
II . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That

Writ for Elec

if the ſaid Cammillion ſhall not within Twelve Calendar Months from
sion of another

Member.
the iſſuing thereof be ſuperſeded , nor the Debts ſatisfied in manner

aforeſaid , then the Commiſſioners, or the major Part of them pamed

in fuch Commiſion, ſhall and they are hereby required, immediately

after the Expiration of Twelve Calendar Months from the iſſuing of

the ſaid Commiflion, to certify the fame, as the caſe may be, to the

Speaker of the Houſe of Commons of the United Kingdom , and

thereupon the Election of ſuch Member ſhall be and is hereby declared

to be void ; and it ſhall and may be lawful for the Speaker of the

Houſe of Commons for the time being, during any Receſs of the ſaid

Houſe, whether by Prorogation or Adjournment, and he is hereby

required forthwith after receiving ſuch Certificate, to cauſe Notice

thereof to be inſerted in The London Gazette, and upon the Expiration

of FourteenDays after the Day of inferting ſuch Notice in the

Gazetk , to iſſue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown, to make out

a new Writ for ele &ting another Member in the Room of fuch Mem

Proviſo. ber who ſhall have ſo vacated his Seat : Provided always, that nothing

herein contained thall extend to enable the Speaker of the Houſe of

Commons to iſſue his Warrant for the Purpoles aforeſaid, unleſs ſuch

Certificate ſhall have been delivered to him ſo long before the then

next Meeting of the Houſe of Commons for the Diſpatch of Bufi

peſs, as that the Writ for the Election may be iſſued before the Day

of ſuch next Meeting of the Houſe of Commons.
Proviſions of

III. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That

24.G. 3. Seff.2. alland every of the Powers contained in an A &t ofthe Twenty fourth
c

to Act. Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for repealing ſo much of

Two former A &ts as authorized the Speaker of the Houſe of Com. '

mons to iſſue hisWarrant to the Clerk of the Crown for making out

Writs for the Election of Members to ſerve in Parliament in the

manner therein mentioned, and for ſubſtituting other Proviſions for

the like Purpoſes, ſo far as ſuch Powers enable the Speaker of the

Houſe of Commons to nominate and appoint other Perſons, being

Members of the Houſe of Commons, to iſſue Warrants for the mak ,

ing out ofnewWrits during the Vacancy of the Office of Speaker,

orduring his Abſence out ofthe Realm , ſhall be and they arehereby

made to be in force for the purpoſe ofenabling him to make the like

Nomination and Appointment for iſſuing Warrants under the like

Circumſtances and Conditions, for the Election of Members of Par

liament in the Room of ſuch whoſe Seats Mall become vacant under

the Proviſions ofthis Act,

CAP
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CAP. CXLV .

An Act to explain the Exemption from Toll in ſeveral Aêts of

Parliament, for Carriages employed in Huſbandry ; and for

regulating the Tolls to be paid on other Carriages, and on

Horſes, in certain other Caſes therein ſpecified.

[230 July 1812. )

THEREAS an Exemption from Tollhas, by ſeveral AAs

for repairing Turnpike Roads, been granted , in reſpect

• of Cattle or Carriages carrying or drawing any Dung, Manure or

• Compoft for manuring the Land, or Fodder for Cattle : And

whereas in ſome of the ſaid AAs there is no expreſs Proviſion

* made for any Exemption from the Payment of Toll for and in

• reſpect of any Carriage, or the Cattle drawing the ſame, going

6 empty for ſuch Lading , or returning empty, having been ſo laden ;

6 and, by reaſon of ſuch Omiſſion, Toll has in ſome caſes been lately

demanded, and received, in reſpect of Carriages going empty for

ſuch Lading ; and in other caſes Diſputes have ariſen concerning.

• the fame: And whereas the excluding from fuch Exemption the

• caſe of Carriages going empty for ſuch Lading, or returning empty

• having been fo laden , muft operate to the Diſcouragement ofAgri

culture , and check the due Improvement of Land, and in many

• caſes,defeat the Benefit intended by the Exemption from Tolls of

• Carriages carrying Dung , Manure or Compoſt, or Fodder for

• Cattle : Andwhereas by a Clauſe in an Ac pafled in the Thirteenth 13G. 3.c.84

Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to explain, $ 6.

• amend and reduce into on Áæt of Parliament the general Lawsnow

' in being for regulating the Turnpike Roads in that part of Great

• Britain called England ; and for other Purpoſes, it is enacted ,

that the Regulations of Weight thereinbefore mentioned , ſhould

6 not be deemed or conſtrued to extend to any Waggone, Carts or

• other Carriages, employed only in Huſbandry , or carrying only

• Manure for Land , Hay , Straw , Fodder or Corn unthreſhed : And

whereas great Inconvenience will reſult to Perſons employed in

“ Huſbandry , if the ſaid Exemption, in reſpect of Waggons, Carts

. or other Carriages laden with Manure, and the Cattle drawing

• the ſame, ſhould be prevented from taking place, by reaſon only

6 of any empty Baſket or Baſkets, empty Sack or Sacks, being

' in or upon any ſuch Waggon, Cart or Carriage, if the Loading

thereof is ſubftantially Manure, Hay, Straw , Fodder or Corn un.

• threſhed : And whereas great Uncertainty has prevailed , as to the

• Toils claimed on Carriages or Horſes, liable to ſeparate Tolls,

when affixed, tied or ſecured to fome Waggon , Cart or other

• Carriage, and much Inconvenience has ariſen therefrom :' May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament affembled , and by the Au

thority ofthe fame, That, from and after the Twenty ninth Day Exemption from

of September in the Year of our Lord One thouſand eight hundred Toll extended in

and twelve, in every caſe in which under any Act of Parliament for certain caſes,

making, widening and enlarging, repairing or otherwiſe relating to where not ſpeci

aoy Turnpike Road, there is an Exemption from Toll or Duty by former Aes

3.64
in
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in reſpect of any Horſe, Mule, Aſs, Oxen, Waggon,Cart or other

Carriage, carrying or drawing any Dung, Mould , soil, Marl, Lime

or Compoſt, of any Natureor Kind foever, formanuring or im

proving the Land, or Hay, Straw or any other Fodder for Cattle

ſuch Exemption ſhall be deemed to extend, in reſpect of every luch

Waggon, Cart or other Carriage, and alſoin reſpect tothe Cattle

drawing the ſame, going empty, or loaded only with Implements

Neceſſary for more convenient Carriage,or loading or unloading fuch

Lading, or returning empty, orwith ſuch Implements as aforeſaid,

having been ſo laden, not withitanding the ſaid Waggon, Cart or

other Carriage ſhallfor the Purpoſes aforefaid go'to,or returnfrom

any Pariſh or Place in which the ſaid Turnpike Road does not ' lie.

Tolls on empty II . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That, for the pre:

Carriages to be venting of Fraudson TollCollectors, by Carts orWaggons paffing
firſt paid, and

afrerwards empty, or loaded only with Implements neceflary for the more con

returned . venient Carriage of, or for loading or unloading Manure,through

Turnpike Gates, under Pretence of going forſuch Manure, the

Owner or Driver ofevery empty Waggon,Cart or Carriage, claiming

the Exemptions hereby extended, any or either of them , fall in

all caſes pay the Tol in reſpect of ſuch Waggon, Cart or Car

riage, before the ſame ſhallbe permitted to paſsthrough fuch Turn.

pike Gate, and that the Collector ofInch Toll ſhall thereupon de,

liverto fuch Owner or Driver a Ticket,tobemarked Manure
• Exemption , with the Name of the Gate,and the Date when de,

livered, and the Amount of the Toll ſo paid, all which Șum and

Sums ſo paid ſhall be repaid to the Owner or Driver of ſuch Waga

gon, Cartor other Carriage, upon his or theirreturning on the lame

Day with ſuch Waggon, Cart or other Carriage fo laden as afore.

faid , and producing fuch Ticket' ; and every Collector of ſuch Toll

refuſing or neglecting to return the fame upon the Return of Lurh

Waggon, Cart or other Çarriage, and Production of ſuch Ticket as

aforelaid, ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay to the Ownet

of ſuch Waggon, Cart or other Çarriagę, a Penalty of not leſs than
Penalty. Ten Shillings or more than Forty Shillings, uponConviction there

of before. One or more Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace for the

County, Shire or Place where ſuch Offence ſhall be committed, upon

the Oath of One or more credible Witnefs orWitneſſes (which Oath

Here's the faid Juſtice of Juſtices is and are hereby empowered to admia

Lalo nifter) ; and if the ſame ſhall not be paid upon luch Conviction, to

Impriſonment commit the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending to the Common Gaolor.

"Houſe of Correction for the faid, County , Shire or Place, for aany

time not exceeding One Month .
Appeals torrent

111. Provided alſo, and be it enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall

think himſelforherſelf aggrieved by any thing done by any Jufticas

ex : Jor Júltices of the Peace in purſuance of this Act, then and in

* ſuch caſe ſuch Perſon may appeal to the Juſticesof the Peace tobe

held for the Límits whereinthe Cauſe ofſuch Complaint hall arile,

ſuch Appellant giving ſuch Notice, and enteritig into ſuch orthe like

13G. 3. c. 84. Recognizance as by the ſaid recitedA & paffed in the Thirteenth
$ 82.

Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty is inthat caſe directed ,

and thereupon ſuch Proceedings ſhall be had and taken as in theſaid,

recited Ad are directed, in reſpect of Appeals under the Authority

ofthat Ad, in ſuch and the ſame mannerasif ſuch Powers and Ries

gulatianswere herein repeated andre-enacted.

IV. And

1

1
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IV . And whereas many Perſons may , at the time of paffing of

this Aa, be Farmers or Contractors for the Tolls ariſing or payable

on Turnpike Roads, and whoſe Contracts will not expire until after

• the Twenty ninth Dayof September next For Remedy whereof,

and for Protection of ſuch Leſſees or Contractors, be it further

i enacted , That in caſe any Leffee or Lefſees, Farmer or Farmers, Con- Truſtees to re

| tractor or Contractors, forany Tolls payable to any Truſtees or Com- leaſe Leſfees of

i miflioners appointed by virtue ofany Ác of Parliament for making , Tolls from Con

repairing or amending Turnpike Roads, whoſe Contract will not ex- Michaelmas

pire until after Michaelmas next, fall, by, reaſon of this Ad , be de- next.

Tirous of being diſcharged from his, her or their Contract or Con

tracts, and of ſuch his, her or their Deſire fhall, within Fourteen

Days from the paſling of this Ad, give Notice in Writing to the Otta

Trealurer or Clerk of any ſuch Truſtees, Forty Days at the leaſt bazie 2

before the ſaid Twenty ninth Day of September next, then and in my

every ſuch caſe all ſuch Farmers, Leffees or Contractors ſhall, from
!

and after the Twenty ninth Day of September, next, be releaſed and

diſcharged from their reſpective Contracts, and all and every ſuch

Contracts ſhall, from and after the ſaid Twenty ninth Day of Septem - Fi ,

ber next, ceafe and be null and void as to the Reſidue of the Terms of una

or Time for which ſuch Tolls are or were farmed or taken , or con

tracted or agreed to be farmed or taken ; any thing in ſuch Leaſes

and Agreements to the contrary notwithſtanding.

V. Provided allo , and be it enacted , That in caſe any ſuch Leffee Leſfees, & c. of

or Lefſees, Farmer or Farmers, Contractor or Contractors for Tolls, Tolls withing to

give fuch Notice of determining his, her or their Contract as determine con

herein before mentioned, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful & c. to relet

for ſuch Truſtees or Commiffioners, if they think fit, forth with to Tolle

cauſe the ſaid Tolls to be relet on a Day and at a Place to be.by

them appointed, of which One Month's Notice at leaſt ſhall be given ,

as by the ſaid recited Act of the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of

His preſent Majeſty is directed, and thereupon to proceed to relet

the ſame, and to relet the ſame for the beſt Price they may then be

enabled to obtain for the fame, without being compelled to put up

the ſaid Tolls at the Sum at which they were laſt let, or to have any

other Meeting for the letting thereof; any thing in the ſaid recited

Ad to the contrary notwithſtanding .

VI. And be it further enacted, That the Regulations of Weight Regulationsof

in the before mentioned Aą of the Thirteenth Year of the Reign 13 G.3.C. 84

of His preſent Majefty ſhall not be deemed or conſtrued to extend not to extend

to any Waggon, Cart or other Carriage, laden with Manure for to Manure

Land,paſſing through any. Turnpike Gate, fo as to fubje &t the Owner Waggons, & e.

or Driver thereof to the Payment of Toll in reſpect of Over-weight, by reafon of

by reaſon of any empty Baſket or Baſkets, empty Sack or (Sacks
having empty

on Tubs, for more convenient Carriage, or Spade, Shovel of Fork , & c.
Baſkets,Sacks

neceffary for loading or unloading fuch Manure, being in or upon

any fuch Waggon, Cart or Carriage, in addition to ſuch Manure, if

the Loading thereof is fubftantially . Manure for Land as aforeſaid ;
1892.3

provided that the Fellies of the Wheels of fuch Carriages,Waggons,

Carts or other Carriages, are of the Breadth or Gauge of Six Inches

or more, and that ſuch Waggon, together with the Loading thereof;

ſhall not exceed Three Tons in the Summer, and Two Tons Pen

hundred Weight in the Winter.; and to every. Cart having the Fellies

of the Wheels of leſs Breadth than Six kuches, Iwo Pons in Winter,

BAZA
and
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and Two Tons Ten hundred Weight in Summer ; and that it ſhall

be deemed Summer from the Firlt Day of May to the Thirty fire

Day of Otober, both Days incluſive, and Winter from the Firft Day

of November until the Thirtieth Day of April, both Days inclufive ;

any thing in the faid Act of the Thirteenth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, or any other A & contained to the contrary thereof notwith

ſtanding.

« VII. And whereas Coaches, Chariots, Chaiſes, Chairs, Carts and

• other Carriages, ſometimes paſs through Turnpike Gates, affixed ,

• tied or ſecured to Waggons or Carts; and Horfes are ſometimes fent

under the Charge of the Drivers of ſuch Waggons and Carts , and

• are faſtened thereto , and it is expedient to determine what Tolls

• ſuch Coaches, Chariots, Chaiſes, Chairs, Carts and other Carriages

• and Horſes, ought to pay on paffing through ſuch Gates;' Beit

Regulation as to, therefore enacted , That where any Coach , Chariot, Chaiſe or any

Payment of Toll other Carriage whatſoever with Four Wheels, ſhall paſs through any
when Coaches,

& c . affixed to TurnpikeGate , affixed , tied or ſecured to any Waggon or Cart , it ſhall

Waggons, & c. be liable to the ſame Toll, and no more, as if it had paſſed through

or Saddle Horles the ſaid Turnpike Gate drawn by Two Horſes ; and in caſe any

ſent by Drivers Chair, Cart or other Carriage whatſoever, with Two Wheels only,

of Waggons.
ſhall paſs through any Turnpike Gate , ſo affixed , tied or ſecured to

any Waggon or Cart as aforeſaid, it ſhall be liable to the ſame Toll,

and no more, as the ſamewould have been if paſſing through the ſaid

Gate drawn by One Horſe only ; and where any Horſe ſhall be

faftened to but not uſed in drawing any Waggon, Cart or other

Carriage, ſuch Horſe ſhall not be liable to a higher Toll than a

fingle Horſe ; provided, that if any Coach, Chariot, Chaiſe , Chair,

Cart or other Carriage, ſo affixed , tied or ſecured to any Waggon or

Çart, ſhall have any Goods conveyed therein ,other than the Harneſs

thereof, and ſuch Articles of Package asmay be neceſſary for the

Protection of ſuch Carriages, the ſame ſhall be liable to Double the

Toll hereby impoſed .

Public Adt. ; VIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act Mallbe deemed and

taken to bea Public Ad, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as ſuch

by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially pleaded,

CA P. CXLVI.

An Act for the better regulating and preſerving Pariſh and

other Regiſters of Births, Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials

in England. [ 28th July 1812.]

HEREAS the amending the Manner and Form of keeping

and of preſerving Regifters of Baptiſms, Marriages and

• Burials, of His Majeſty's Subjects in the ſeveral Pariſhes and Places

• in England, will greatly facilitate the Proof of Pedigrees of Per

• ſons claiming to be entitled to Real or Perſonal Eitates,' and be

• otherwiſe of great public Benefit and Advantage";' Be it therefore

enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Ad

vice and Conſentof the LordsSpiritual and Temporal,and Commons,

in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the

Oficiating Mi- fame, That, from and after the Thirty firſt' Day of December One

nifters :o keep
thoufand eight hundred and twelve, Regiſters of Public and Private

Regiſtersof Pub

lic and Private Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials, folemnized according to the Rites

Baptiſms of of the United Church of England and Ireland , within all Parithes

of
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or Chapelries in England,whether fubject to the Ordinary or Peculiar, Marriages and

or other Juriſdiction, ſhall be made and kept by the Rector, Vicary of Burials.

Curate or Officiating Miniſter of every Pariſh, ( or of any Chapelry

where the Ceremonies of Baptiſm , Marriage and Burial have been

uſually and may according to Law be performed ) for the time being,

in Booksof Parchment, or of good and durable Paper, to be provided

by His Majeſty's PrinterasOccafion may require, at the Expence of Pariſhes to pro ..

the reſpective Pariſhes or Chapelries; whereon ſhall be printed, upon vide ſuitable

each Side of every Leaf, the Heads of Information herein required to Books for that

be entered in the Regiſters of Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials re
Purpoſe.

ſpectively , and every ſuch Entry fhallbe numbered progreffively from

the Beginning to the End ofeach Book ,the Firſt Entry to be diftin .

guiſhed byNumber One ; and every ſuch Entry ſhall be divided from

the Entry next followingby a printed Line, according to the Forms

contained in the Schedules (A.) ( B.) ( C.) hereto annexed ; and

every Page of every fuch Book ſhall be numbered with progreffive

Numbers, the firſt Page being marked with the Number 1. in the

Middle of the upper Part of ſuch Page, and every ſubſequent Page

being marked in like manner with progreflive Numbers, from Num

ber 1. to the End of the Book .

II . And, for better enſuring the Regularity and Uniformity of King's Printer ta

fuch Regiſter Books, be it further enacted , That a printed Copy of tranſmit to each

this Act, together with one Book ſo prepared as aforeſaid, and Parih a printed

adapted to the form of the Regiſter of Baptiſms preſcribed in the copy of AG,

Schedule (A.) to this A & annexed ; and alſo one other Book fo Booksadapted

prepared as aforeſaid , and adapted to the Form preſcribed for the to Farms

Regiſter of Marriages in the schedule ( B.) to this Act annexed ; prelexibed

and alſo one other Book fo prepared as aforeſaid, and adapted to

the Form preſcribed for the Regiſter of Burials in the Schedule (C.)

to this Act annexed , ſhall, as ſoon as conveniently may be after the

paſſing of this Act, be provided and tranſmitted by His Majeſty's

Printer to the Officiating Miniſtersof the ſeveral Parishes and Cha,

pelries in England reſpectively, who are hereby required to uſe and

apply the ſame in and to the Purpoſes of this Act ; and ſuch Books

reſpectively ſhall be proportioned to the Population of the ſeveral

Pariſhes and Chapelries, according to the laſt Returns of ſuch Popu

lation made under the Authority of Parliament; and other Books of

like Form and Quality ſhall for the like Purpoſes be furniſhed frona

time to timeby the Churchwardensor Chapelwardens of every Pariſh

or Chapelry, at the Expence of the ſaid Pariſh or Chapelry , whenever

they ſhall be required by the Rector, Vicar, Curate or Officiating

Miniſter to provide the ſame ; and all ſuch Books ſhall be of Paper,

unleſs required to be ofParchment by ſuch Churchwardens or Chapel

wardens reſpectively .

III . And be it further enacted , That ſuch Regiſters ſhall be kept Regiſtersin

in ſuch feparate Booksaforeſaid , and that every ſuch Rector, Vicar, ſeparate Regifter

Curáte or Officiating Miniſter ſhall as ſoon as poffible after the Books,

Solemnization of every Baptiſm ,whether Private or Public, or Buriat

reſpectively, record and enter in a fair and legible Handwriting, in the

proper Regiſter Book to be provided, made and kept as aforeſaid ,

the ſeveral Particulars deſcribed in the ſeveral Schedules hereinbefore

mentioned , and ſign the fame ; and in no cafe, unleſs prevented by

Sickneſs, or other unavoidable Impediment, later than within Seven

Days after the Ceremony of any ſuch Baptiſm or Burial ſhall have,

taken place .

IV , And
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Certificate of IV. And be it further enacted , That whenever the Ceremony of

Baptifm , & c . Baptiſm or Burial thall be performed in any other Place than the

when performed Parilla Church or Church Yard of any Pariſh ( or the Chapel or

in other Place

than Parish Chapel Yard of any. Chapelry, providing its own diſtinct Regiſters)

Church, & c . and luch Ceremony fhall be performed by any Minifter not being

according to the Rector, Vicar , Miniſter or Curate of ſuch Pariſh or Chapelry, the

Schedule (D ) Minifter who ſhall perform ſuch Ceremony of Baptiſm or Búrial ſhall,

Entry of Bap
on the ſame or on the next Day, tranſmit to the Rector, Vicar or

tilm ,& c.

diſtinguiſhed
other Miniſter of ſuch Pariſh or Chapelry, or his Curate, a Certificate

accordingly . of ſuch Baptiſm or Burial in theForm contained inthe Schedule

(D. ) to this Ad annexed, and the Rector, Vicar, Miniſter or Curate

of ſuch Pariſh or Chapelry, ſhall thereuponenter ſuch Baptifm or

Burial according to ſuch Certificate in the Book kept purluant to

this Ad forſuch Purpoſe ; and ſhall add to ſuch Entry the follow

ing Words, “ According to the Certificate of the Reverend

tranſmitted to me on the Day of

Regiſter Books V. And be it further enacted , That the ſeveral Books wherein

kept in Cuftody fuch Entries ſhall reſpectively be made, and all Regiſter Books here

ofOficiating tofore in uſe, ſhall be deemed to belong to every ſuch Pariſh or Cha

Minifter, in

pelry reſpectively, and ſhall be kept by and remain in the Power and

bides spence ofeach reſpective Pariſh or Chapelry
as aforefaid,andſhallbebyhim

het om het proche CuftodyoftheRector,Vicar, Curate arather OfficiatingMinifter

ſafely and ſecurely kept in a dry well-painted Iron Cheft , to be pro

vided and repaired as Occaſion may require, at the Expence of the

Pariſh or Chapelry, and which faid Cheft containing the ſaid Books

fhall be conſtantly kept locked in ſome dry, ſafe and ſecure Place

within the uſual Place of Reſidence of fuch Rector, Vicar, Curate

or other Officiating Miniſter, if reſident, within the Pariſh or Cha

pelry, orinthe Pariſh Church or Chapel ; and the ſaid Books, ſhall

not, nor ſhall any of them be taken or removed from or out of the ſaid

Cheft, atany time or for any Cauſe whatever, except for the Purpoſe

of making ſuch Entries therein as aforeſaid, or for the Inſpection of

Perſons deſirous to make feareh therein, or to obtain Capies from or

out of the fame, or to be produced as. Evidence infome Court ofLaw

or Equity, or to be inſpected asto the State and Condition thereof,

or for ſome of the Purpoſes of this Act ; and that immediately

after making ſuch reſpective Entries, or producing the ſaid Books

reſpectively for the purpoſes aforeſaid , the ſaid Books ſhall forth

with again be ſafely and fecurely depoſited in the ſaid Cheft.

Annual Copies VI. And be it further enacted, That at the Expiration of Two

of Reginters Months after the Thirty firſt Day of December One thouſand eight

made ; and veri

fred by Offici. bundred and thirteen, and at the Expiration of Two Months after

kingMiniſter. the End of every ſubſequent Year, fair Copies ofall the Entries of

the ſeveral Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials, which ſhall bave been

folemnized or ihall have taken place within the Year preceding, ſhall

be made by the Rector, Vicar, Curate or other reſident or Officiating

Miniſter, ( or by the Churchwardens, Chapelwardens, Clerk or other

Perſon duly appointed for the Purpoſe, under and by the Direction of

fuch Rector, Vicar, Curate or other refident or Oficiating Miniſter)

on Parchment, in the ſame Form as preſcribed in the Scheduleshere:

unto annexed (to be provided by the reſpective Pariſhes) ; andthe

Contents ofſuch Copies ſhall be verified and ſigned in the Form fols

lowing, by the Rector, Vicar, Curate or Officiating Miniter of the

Pariſh or-Chapelry.to which, ſuch reſpective Regiſter Book ſhall ap

pertain.

I A.B.
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Day of

3

;

I 4. B. Re&tor (or, asthe cafe may be] of the Pariſh of C.[05,of

the Chapelry of D.] in the County of E.do hereby folemnly

• declare, That the feveral Writings hereto 'annexed , purporting to

• bie Copies of the feveral Entries contained in the ſeveral Regiſter

+ Books of Baptifms,Marriages and Burials, of the Pariſh or Chapelry

• aforeſaid , from the to the

« Day of ate true Copies of all the ſeveral Entries in the

• faid ſeveral Regiſter Books reſpectively from the ſaid

• Day of to the faid Day of

• and that no other Entry during ſuch Period is contained in any

• of ſuch Books refpectively , are truly made according to the beſt of

« my knowledge and Belief. Signed A.B.' ,

Which Declaration ſhall be fairly written , without any Stamp, on

the ſaid Copy immediately after the laſt Entry therein ; and the Sig

nature to ſuch Declaration ſhall be atteſted by the Churchwardens

or Chapelwardens, or One of them , of the Pariſh or Chapelry to

which ſuch Regiſter Books ſhall belong.

VII. And be it further enacted , That Copies of the ſaid Regiſter Annual Copice

Books, verified and atteſted as aforefaid , ſhall, whether ſuch Pariſh of Register

or Chapelry ſhall be ſubject to the Ordinary , Peculiar or other Ju- Books tranf
mitted to Regil

diſdiction , be tranſmitted by ſuch Churchwardens or Chapelwardens, trar of Diocelo

after they, or One of them , ſhall have ſigned the ſame,by the Port, to

the Regiſtrars of each Dioceſe in England within which the Church

or Chapel ſhall be fituated , on or before the Firſt Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and fourteen, and on or before the Firſt Day

of June in every ſubſequent Year.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the Regiſtrar of every Regiſtrars to

Dioceſe in England ſhall , on or before the Firſt Day of July One make Reports

thouſand eight hundred and fourteen, and on orbefore the Firſt Day to Bifhops;

of July in every ſubſequent Year, make a Report to the Biſhop of
whether Copies

fuch Dioceſe, whether the Copies of the Regiſters of the Baptiſms, in

Marriages and Burials, in the feveral Pariſhes and Places within ſuch

Dioceſe have been ſent to ſuch Regiſtrar, in the manner and within

the time herein required , and in the Event of any Failure of the

Tranſmiſſion of the Copies of the Regiſters as herein required , by

the Churchwardens and Chapelwardens of any Pariſh or Chapelry in

England , the Regiſtrar ſhall ſtate the Default of the Pariſh or Cha .

pelry , ſpecially in his Report to the Biſhop.

IŚ , And be it further enacted , That in caſe the Rector, Vicar or Officiating in

other.Officiating Miniſter or Curate of any Pariſh or Chapelry ſhall. nifter neglect

neglect or refuſe to verify and ſign ſuch Copiesof ſuch ſeveral Regiſter ing to verify

Books, and ſuch Declaration as aforeſaid, fo that the Churchwardens Copies of Regiß

or Chapelwardens ſhall not be able to tranſmit the ſame, as required Churchwarded

by this Act, ſuch Churchwardens or Chapelwardens ſhall,within the to certify

time required by this Act for the Tranſmiſſion thereof, certify ſuch Defaulto

Default to the Regiſtrar of the Dioceſe within which ſuch Pariſh or

Chapelry ſhall be, who ſhall ſpecially ſtate the ſame in his Report to

the Biſhop of ſuch Dioceſe.

X , And, for the obtaining of Returns and Regiſters of Baptiſms Placeswhereno

and Burials in Extra-parochial Places in England , where there is no Church , & c.

Church or Chapel, be it further enacted, That in all caſes of the Memorandum

of Baptilms, & c.

Baptiſm of any Child, or the Burial of any perſon in any Extra delivered to

parochial Place in England,according to the Rites ofthe EAtabliſhed Officiating Mi

Church , where there is no Church or Chapel, it fhall be lawful for nifer of adjöia- ,

the Officiating Miniſter, within One Month after ſuch Baptiſm or ing Pårith.

Burial,

have been font
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Burial, to deliver to the Rector, Vicar or Curate of fuch Pariſh im

mediately adjoining to the Place in which ſuch Baptiſm or Burial ſhall

take place, as the Ordinary ſhall direct, a Memorandum of ſuch Bap

tiſm or Burial, figned by ſuch Parent of the Child baptized, or a

Memorandum of ſuch Burial, figned by the Perſon employed about

the ſame, together with Two of the Perſons attending the ſame, ac

cording as the Nature ofthe caſe may reſpectively require ; and every

ſuch Memorandum reſpectively ſhall contain all ſuch Particulars as are

hereinbefore required ; and every ſuch Memorandum delivered tothe

Rector, Vicar or Curate ofany ſuch adjoining Pariſh or Chapelry:

ſhall beentered in the Regiſter of his Pariſh, and form a Part thereof.

Letters, & c . XI. And be it further enacted , That the Superſcription upon all

containingAn: Letters and Packets containing the Copies of ſuch Pariſh or other
nual Copies of

Regiſters, to be tranſmitted by thePoſt to the ſeveral Offices of the

Regifter Books ſaid Regiſtrars as aforeſaid, ſhall be indorſed and figned by the
free ofPottage.

Churchwardens or Chapelwardens of every reſpective Pariſh and

Chapelry in England, in the Form contained in Schedule ( E.) ;

and that all ſuch Letters and Packets ſhall be carried and con

veyed by means of His Majeſty's Poft Office to, and be delivered

atthe Offices of the ſaid Regiftrars, without Poſtage or other Charge

being paid or payable for the fame.

Annual Copies Xil. And be it further enacted, That when and ſo often as the

ofRegiſter

Copies of the ſaid Regiſter Books of Baptiſms, Marriages and Burials
Bookswhen

tranſmitted to
as aforeſaid , and alſo the faid Lifts of Births, Baptiſms, Marriages

Regiftrars, kept or Burialsas aforeſaid, ſhall be tranſmitted to the Office of the

from Damage. faid Regiftrars reſpectively , as aforeſaid, purſuant to the Dire &tions

hereinbefore contained for that Purpoſe, the faid Regiſtrars ſhall

refpectively cauſe all the faid Books and Lifts to be ſafely and

ſecurely depoſited, kept and preſerved from Damage or Deſtruction

by Fire or otherwiſe, and to be carefully arranged for the Purpoſe

of being reſorted to as Occaſion may require ; and the ſaid Re.

Alphabetical giftrars reſpectively ſhall alſo cauſe correct alphabetical Lifts to be

Lifts.
made and kept in Books ſuitable to the Purpoſe, of the Names of all

Perſons and Places mentioned in ſuch Books and Lifts as ſhall have

been tranſmitted to the ſaid Regiſtrars reſpectively , which alpha

betical Litts and Books, and alſothe Copies of Regifters and Lifts

ſo tranſmitted to the ſaid Regiſtrars as aforeſaid ,ſhallbe open to pub

lic Search at all reaſonable times on Payment of the uſual Fees.

• XIII. And whereas in many Dioceſes the Places wherein the

• Copies of the Parochial Regiſters of Baptiſms, Marriages and

• Burials, as well as the original Wills proved within the ſame reſpec

• tively are kept, are inſufficient for their being preſerved with due

• Care; for which a Remedy ſhould be applied in thoſe Dioceſes

Report to Privy where it ſhallbe found neceſſary ;' Be itfurther enacted, That, in

Council on or

before ift. order to a due Examination thereof, the Biſhop, together with the

March 1813, Cuſtodes Rotulorum of the ſeveral Counties within each Diocefe, and

reſpecting proper the Chancellor thereof, ſhall, before the Firſt Day of February One

Places for Pre- thoufand eight hundred and thirteen, cauſe a careful Survey to be

Copies of Regiſ- made of theſeveral Places in which the Parochial Regiſters, andthe

terBooks, as Wills proved within the Dioceſe, are kept; and ſhall make a Report

well as Original to His Majeſty's Moſt Honourable Privy Council,of the State of
Wills in each the ſame, on or before the Firſt Day of March following, ſetting

Dioceſe ; and forth in each cafe whether the Buildings are in all refpects fit and
for Remunera .

tion of Regira proper for the Preſervation of Papers of the above Defcription, as

trars' Officers. well with reſpect to Space asto Security from Fire , and to protection

from
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| from Damp,and if not, at what probable Expence they can be made

fo ; and where the Inftruments and Papers before mentioned are kept

in Dwelling-houſes or other Places, which cannot be made fit and

ſecure for the due Preſervation thereof, then and in ſuch caſe the

Perſons before named ſhall enquire and report in like manner at what

Expence proper Buildings may be provided, and in what Places, fo

as to have one place within each Dioceſe for the due Preſervation

of all ſuch Regiſters and Wills ; together with their Opinion upon

the moſt ſuitable Mode of remunerating the Officers employed in each

Regiſtry , for their additional Trouble and Expence in carrying the

Proviſions of this A &t into Execution .

XIV . And be it fạrther enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall know . Falle Entries, or

ingly and wilfully inſert, or cauſe, or permit to be inſerted in any falſe Copies of

ſuch Regiſter Book of ſuch Baptiſms, Burials or Marriages as Entries, or alter

aforeſaid , or in any ſuch Copy of any ſuch Regiſter ſo directed ing,& c. Regiſter

to be tranſmitted to the Regiſtrars as aforeſaid , or in any
ſuch

Lifts or Declarations alſo directed to be tranſmitted to ſuch Re

giftrars as aforeſaid , any falſe Entry of any Matter or Thing relating

to any Baptiſm , Burial or Marriage , or fhall falſely make, alter, forge

or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure, or wilfully permit to be falſely

made, altered , forged or counterfeited , any Part of any ſuch Rés

gifter, Liſt or Déclaration, or of any ſuch Copy of any ſuch Re

gifter ; or ſhall wilfully deſtroy, deface or injure , or cauſe or pro .

cure, or permit to be deſtroyed , defaced or injured, any ſuch Re

gifter Book , or any Part thereof; or ſhall knowingly and wilfully

fign, or certify any Copy of any ſuch Regiſter hereby required to be

tranſmitted as aforeſaid , which ſhall be falſe in any Part thereof,

knowing the ſame to be falſe ; every Perſon ſo offending, and being

thereoflawfully conviced , ſhall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty

of Felony, and ſhall be tranſported for the Term of Fourteen Years. , Tranſportation .

XV. Provided always, and be it enacted , That no Rector, Vicar, Perſons com .

Curate or Officiating Miniſter of any Pariſh or Chapel, who ſhall mittingaccidental

diſcover
any

Error to have been committed in the Form or Sub . Errors not af, i

ftance of the Entry in the Regiſter Book of any
ſuch Bapeiſm ,

fected , if duly

corrected ace

Burial or Marriage, reſpectively by him folemnized, ſhall be liable cordingto Truck

to all or any of the Penalties herein mentioned, if he ſhall within one of caſe.

Calendar Month after the Diſcovery of ſuch Error, in the Preſence

of the Parent or Parents of the Child whoſe Baptiſm may have been

entered in ſuch Regiſter, or of the Parties married, or in the Preſence

of Two Perſons who ſhall have attended at any Burial, or in caſe of

the Death or Abſence of the reſpective Parties aforeſaid , then in the

Preſence of the Churchwardens or Chapelwardens, (who fhall re

fpectively atteſt the ſame) alter and correct the Entry which ſhall

have been found erroneous, according to the Truth of the caſe, by

Entry in the Margin of the Book wherein ſuch erroneous Entry ſhall

have been made,without any. Alteration or Obliteration of the original

Entry, and ſhall fign ſuch Entry in theMargin, and add to fuch Sig

nature the Day of the Month and Year when ſuch Correction ſhall

be made: Provided alſo , that in the fair Copy of the Regiſters re

ſpectively which ſhall be tranſmitted to the Regiſtrars of the Dio

cefes, the faid Rector, Vicar, Curate or Officiating Miniſter ſhall

certify the Alterations ſo made by him as aforeſaid .

XVI. Provided always, That nothing in this A & contained ſhall Feesheretoforé

in any manner diminiſh or increaſe the Fees heretofore payable or of payable ;

Right due to any Minifter for the Performance of any of the before

9 mentioned

i

5
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mentioned Datfes, of to anyMmifter or Regiſtrar, for giving Copies

Proviſo for. of fuch Regiftrations,but that alfđưe legal and accuſtomed Fees on

fuch Occafions, and all Powers and Remedies for Recovery thereof,

fhall be and remain asthough this Act had not been made.

Copy of Regiſter XVII. Provided alſo, and be it enačted , That no Duplicate or

Books got fub- Copy of any Regiſter of Baptiſm , Marriage orBirial,madeunder
Stamp

Duty.
the Directions and for the purpoſes of this AX, ſhallbe chargeable

with any StampDuty thereon ;any A &t now in force to the contrary

thereof in any wife notwithſtanding.

Application of XVIII. And be it further enacted , That One Half ofthe Amount

Penalties.
of all Fines or Penalties to be levied in pui ſuance of this AA (hafi

go to the Perſon who Thall inform or fúe for the ſame ; and the Re

mamder of fuch Finies as ſhall be impoſed on any Church warden of

Chapelwarden Thall go to the Poor of the Parith or Place for which

fach Churchwarden or Chapelaarden thall ſerve; and the Remainder

of ſuch Fire's as ſhall be impoſed on any Rector, Vicar, Miniſter or

Curaté or Regiſtrar, ihllbe paid and applied to ſuch CharitablePur

pofés, in the County within which the Pariſh 'or Place ſhall be, as

Ahallbe appointed and directed by the Biſhop of the Dioceſe .

Liſt of extant XIX. And be it further enacted, that the Rector, Vicar, Curate

Regiſter Books or 'Officiating Miniſter of every Pariſh and Chápelry, in England,
tranſmitted

whether ſubject to the Ordinary, Peculiar or other Juriſdiction, ſhalt
to Regiſtrar

before ift June tranTmit to the Regiſtrar of the Dioceſe in which the Pariſh of

1813.
Chapelry ſhall be fituated, before the Firſt Day of June One thou

ſand eighthundred and thirteen, a Liſt of all Regiſters which now

arein flich Pariſh or Chapelry reſpectively, ſtating the Periods at

which theyreſpectivelycommenceandterminate, thePeriods(ifany)

for which theyare deficient , and the Placeswhere they aredepoſited.

A &t to extend XX . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Proviſions

to Chutches ätid in this Act ſhall extend, ſo far as circumſtances will permit, to

Chapels not

Parochiale
Cathedraland Coilegiate Churches, and Chapels of Colleges or Hof.

pitats, and the burying Grounds belonging thereto ; and to the

Miniſters who ſhåll officiate'in ſuch Cathedralor Collegiate Churches,

and Chapels of Colleges or Hoſpitals, and burying Grounds reſpec

tively, and ſhall baptize, márry or bury any Perſon or Perſons,

although ſuch Cathedral or Collegiate Churches orChapels of Col

leges or Hoſpitals, or theburying Grounds belonging thereto, may

not be'parochial, or the Ministers officiating therein,may not be, as

ſtich, parochial Miniſters, and there ſhall be no Churchwarden or

Churchwardens thereof ; and in all ſuch caſes, the Books herein

before directed to be provided, Mäll be provided at the Expenceof

the Body håving Right to appoint the officiatingMiniſter in every

ſuch Cathedral or CollegiateChurch or Chapelof a College or Hof

pital; and Copies thereof thall be tranſmitted to the Regiſtrar of

the Dioceſe within which fach Cathedral or Collegiate Church or

Chapel of a CollegeorHoſpital ſhall be, by the officiating Miniſter

of ſuch " Church, in like manner as is herein directed with reſped to

parochial Mirriflers, and thall be atteſted by Two of the officers of

Marriage Act, fuch Church, College or Hoſpital, as the Copies ofparochialRe.

26 G. 2. C. 33. gilters are herein dire &ted to be atteſtedby Churchwardeps : Pro

Proviſo for. vided

always,that nothinginthis A '& containedthallextendtorepeil

any Proviſion contained inan Aat paſſed in the Twenty fixth Year

of the Reignof His late MajeſtyKingGeorge the Second, intituled

AN AEforbetter preventing ClandejtineMarriages.

SCHE.

-
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this }Pari
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San
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with Confent of Guardia
ns

SCHEDULE ( B.)IHO?

to solidt lo siftigs I,9810T

MARRIAGES folemnized in the Pariſh of St.A. inthe County of B.

in the Year One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen .

A. B. of
S the

and C. D. of IIVIZI
A

2

were married in this

this
prot Day of sq BA nis ydersin the Year

in the Year 2day

Re&or

odt gribnotxa yot bus YhteisM 1 Domeik

et of soittoqori ni BA bisl art print Curates

VI. pis del
981 to 9lstom

This Marriage was ſolemnized between us

su da Ane In the Preſence of { G. H.an mo

aifi lo ogias

sc la Baqlar ses U341 0

194 03 09:45 SCHEDULE (C.) 19) varthlid risdi 10 yadri

Lususani rad sazbiut w som visoksi taivaa

-mod 90 03 9919x19 is borism Ons 30159W

to outtiv yd moda no ba de 200 C to ino A suso b91119

BURIALS in the Pariſh of A. in the County of B. in the Year One

8936bithouſand eighthundred and thirteen . ad id bsianty esita

-SIM ZH 10gr 03 20 159 dg Bywhom it to

Name. SED A When Buried. Age.aithe Ceremony was

Kin_sucih
otabere performed.

3003 mesin AT GRILL 493 Virusnad 150

John Wilſon Duke Street,

odbor socialbersinar

29562621 gransnaga M sdi show

Weſtminſler, if May : A 33154 (I forbibbs 19:30 bisn bu

No. I. boloita's Instihol te soilla onstudio AA vd basse

Vica
r

o priAbod
e.

1813

SCHEDULE (D. )

I

do hereby certify, that I did on the

Day of baptize according to the Rites of the United Church of

England and Ireland ,
Son (or Daughter) of

and

his Wife, by the Name of

To the Rector [ or, as the caſe may be] of

I
do hereby certify , that on the Day of

A B of
aged was buried in [ faring

the Place of Burial ], and that the Ceremony of Burial was performed according to

the Rites of the United Church of England and Ireland, by me,

To the Rector ( or , as the cafe may be] of

SCHE.

1

-

1

-
- -
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SCHEDULE (E.)

To the Regiſtrar of the Dioceſe of

at

A. B.
Churchwardens (or Chapelwardens) of the Pariſh (or

C.D.S

Chapelry ) of

( or ſuch other. Deſcription as the cafe fball require ].

CA P. CXLVII.

An' Act for regulating the Allowances granted out of the.

Duties of Aflefled Taxes, to Perſons in reſpect of the

Number of their Children , by an Act paffed in the Forty

ſixth Year of His preſent Majeſty ; and for extending the

Limitation , mentioned in the ſaid Act in Proportion to the

Increaſe of the faid Duties.
[28th July 1812.]

HEREASby an A &t paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad to grant 46 G.3.c.84

certain Allowances out of the Duties under the Management of the

Commiſſioners for the Affairs of Taxes, 'to Perſons in refpeat of the

Number of their Children, certain Allowances were granted to Per.

ſons having reſpectively more than Two Children born in lawful.

Wedlock and bona fide maintained at their Expence, to be com

puted on the Amount of the Duties aſſeſſed on them by virtue of

certain Acts therein recited, in caſe the Total Amount thereof

for One Year fhould be under Forty Pounds : And whereas the

Duties granted by the Aastherein recited have been conſolidated ,

and certain other Duties have been added thereto, by an A & paſſed

in the Forty eighth Year of the Reign of His faid Majeſty , in

tituled An Áæ for repealing the Duties of Aleſſed Taxes and granting 48 G. 3. c. 55.

new Duties in lieu thereof, and certain additional Duties to be cona

folidated therewith ; and alſo for repealing the Stamp Duties on Game

Certificates, and granting new Duties in lieu thereof; to be placed

' 'under the Management of the Commiſſioners for the Affairs ofTaxes ;

• and certain other additional Duties of Affeffed Taxeshave alſo been

' granted by an Act of the preſent Seſſion of Parliament, intituled

• An Aa for granting to His Majeſty certain-new and additional 52 G.3. c.93.

• Duties of Alelled Taxes ; and for conſolidating the ſamewith the for .

• mer Duties of Alilled Taxes : And whereas it is expedient to

• anthorize the ſaid Allowances to be computed and granted on the

« Amount of the Duties to be aſſeſſed under the ſaid laft mentioned

Acts,and the Limitation thereof to be extended in Proportion to

« the increaſed Amount as hereinafter mentioned ;' Be it therefore

enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Allowances

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and granted by firſt

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority recited A & com

of the fame, Thai the Allowances granted by the ſaid firſt recited puted on

AG hall; from and after the pafling of this Áa, be computed and Amount of

granted on the Amount of the Duties chargeableby virtue of the ſaid able by Two lare's

Acts of the Forty eighth Year aforeſaid and of the preſent Seffion of recited Afts,

Parliament : Provided, that the Total Amount of all the Aſſeſſments provided Afol .

3Hz on
ments under 454

6
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on each Claimant for the whole Year ſhall in each caſe be under Forty

five Pounds Sterling

CAP. CXLVIII.

An Act to enable the Keeper of His Majeſty's Privy Purſe

for the Time being, to difpofe of and transfer all fuch' Public

Stocks or Funds, as now do or ſhall hereafter ſtand in his

Name, inthe Books of the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England, in Truſt for His Majeſty.

[28th July 1812.)

W

THEREAS certain Sumsof Money are now ſtanding in an

* pany of the Bank of England, intituled The Account of the Keeper

ofHis Majeſty's Privy Purſe, in Truſt for His Majeſty ; and it is

• neceſſary to fell and diſpoſe of ſuch Stocks or Funds, or a compe

tent Part thereof, to enable the Keeper of His Majeſty's Prívy

Purſe to make ſuch Payments as he is by Law directed to make;

and Doubts are entertained whether the Keeper of the Privy Purſe

hath any Authority to make and execute Transfers of ſuch Stocks

or Funds, to the Perſon or Perſons who may become the Purchaſer

or Purchaſersthereof, orwhetherthe Governor and Company of

• the Bank of England could lawfully permit andſuffer ſuch Trans

• fers to be made without the Authority of Parliament for ſo

doing ' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

Keeper of His and bythe Authorityof theſame, That the Keeper of His Majeſty's

Majeſty's Privy PrivyPurſe for the I'ime being be and he is hereby authorized and

to fell and trans- empowered, when and ashe llall in his Diſcretion thinkfit,tomake

fer Stock ; Şale of and transfer and aſſign all or any Part of the Public Stocks or

Funds now ſtanding, or which ſhall or may at any time or times here

after ſtand, in the Booksof the ſaid Governor and Company, on

an Account, intituled The Account of the Keeper of His Majely's

Privy Purſe ; and the ſaid Governor and Company are hereby autho.

yized and required to permit and ſuffer the ſame to be transferred

and aſſigned accordingly , and ſhall be and they are hereby indemnified

for ſo doing:

and to account
II . Provided always, and it is hereby declared and enacted,

forProceeds to That the Keeper ofHis Majeſty's Privy Purſe for the Time being

Perſons autho. ſhall and he is hereby required to account for the Proceeds of all
rized to audit

ſuch Stocks or Funds as ſhall be ſold by him by virtue of or under
Accounts .

the Authority of this Ad , to ſuch Perſons as are by Law authorized

to receive and audit ſuch Accounts,

CA P. CXLIX.

An A2 to regulate the Separation of damaged from found

Coffee, and to permit Dealers to ſendout any Quantity of

Coffeenot exceeding Eight Pounds Weight without Permit,

until the End of Two Years from the palling of this Act.

[ 28th July 1812.]

: Ꮤ

THEREAS by the Laws in force, the repacking of Coffee

inthe Warehouſes, and the Separation of the damaged

Part from the ſound, is only permitted when the Article is intended

• for
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. for Exportation, and it has been found that very great Quantities

• of unfound and unwholeſome Coffee have been brought into Home

• Uſe, to the great Injury of the Intereſts of the Grower and the

• Health and Comfort of the Conſumer ;' For Remedy whereof, bé

it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com .

mons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of

the fame, That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, upon the Importers may

Importation of Coffee the Growth of any Britiſh Colony , Plantation under Superin.

or Settlement in Afia, Africa or America, or upon the Importation Officer,ſeparata

of Coffee condemned as Prize, it ſhall and may be lawful within damaged Coffee

Fourteen Days after the ſame ſhall have been depoſited in any from Lound.

Warehouſes (wherein the ſame may be fecured according to the

Laws in force), or if the Duty is paid down upon the Firft Entry

thereof, then before the Delivery of ſuch Coffee, for every Importer

thereof, under the Superintendence of the proper Officer or Officers

of the Cuſtoms and Exciſe, to ſeparate the damaged Coffee from

the undamaged Parts thereof, in order that the undamaged and mer

chantable Parts may be repacked into Caſks or Bags, and that

the damaged Parts may be packed in Caſks; and in every ſuch caſe Bags or Caſks

the ſaid Importer, under the Superintendence of ſuch Officer or when Coffee

Officers, ſhallmark orcauſe to be marked on every Bag of Calk con- re-packed

taining the Coffee ſo ſeparated as undamaged the Word « Sound” marked.

in black Paint in the front of each Bag or on the Head of each

Caik , in Letters at leaſt Two Inches long , and upon the Cake

containing the Coffee ſet apart as damaged, the Words “ For

• Exportation ;' and the ſaid Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms or

Exciſe is and are hereby empowered and directed to call in to his or

their Affiſtance in ſuch Selection , the proper Officer or Officers

who is or are accuſtomed to tare and ſample Coffee in thepublic

Warehouſes and Docks on Behalf of ſuch Importer.

II. And be it enacted , That in all public Docks and Warehouſes Notice given

in the United Kingdom in which Coffee is at preſent received and Officer of time

ſtored , or ſhall ormay at any time hereafter be received and ſtored, intended for

the damaged Coffee shall be carefully ſelected and ſeparated from the Separation of

found Coffee , and the proper Officer or Officers in the ſaid Docks damaged Coffee.

and Warehouſes are hereby required and directed to make ſuch

Selection and Separation accordingly : Provided always, that before

any Officer or Officers of His Majeſty's Cuſtomsor xciſe

ceed to ſeparate the damaged and unmerchantable Coffee, ſuch Officer

or Officers is and are hereby required upon Application in Writing of

' the Perſon or Perſons in whofe Name the faid Coffee ſhall have been

warehouſed, to give Notice to him or them of the precife Period

when it is the Intention of the faid Officer or Officers to proceed to

ſeparate the fame, in order that he or they may attend or appoint

fome Perſon to attend ſuch Separation in his or their behalf ; and On Complaint of

if on ſuch Separation it ſhould appear to the ſaid Party, or his or importer, Com

their Agent fo to be appointed and being preſent upon the Occa- miffioners of

fion , that from Negligence or Ignorance of the Quality of the Coffee order Coffee

on the Part of the Officer or Officers, or from any other Caufe , a ſeparated to be

greater or ſmaller Proportion thereof is ſelected as damaged and unfit reſurveyed.

for Uſe in this Country, than in the Judgment of ſuch Importer, or

his, her or their Agent, fhould have been fo felected, that then and

in every ſuch caſe it ſhall and may be lawful for the Commiſſioners

3 H 3
of

all pro
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1993 :21A of the Cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively, or any Three

ormore of them , upon the Affidavit of ſuch Importer, or his or their

Agent, and upon Application for that Purpofe, to order and direct

that the faid Coffee Shall be reſurveyed by Two indifferent and

difintereſted Merchants or Brokers experienced in the Nature and

Value of the Article, who upon viewing the ſame ſhall certify and

declare upon their corporal Oaths before the principal Officers of the

Customs (who are hereby authorized to adminifter the fame) their

Opinion and Determination as to the Nature and Extent of the

Damage ſuſtained , which Opinion and Determination ſhall be binding

Damaged Coffee and conclufive on all Parties : Provided always, that in every ſuch

not delivered till caſe the reaſonable Expence of the Perfons fo to be employed fhall

repacked for Ex- be borne by the Importer of the ſaid Coffee : Provided alſo, that

Calks of not leſs fuch damaged Coffee ſhall not be delivered out of the Warehoufe

khan 420lbs,& c. until the ſame ſhall have been repacked for Exportation in Calks

containing each not leſs than Four Hundred Pounds net Weight

Avoirdupois, except by the ſpecial Permiſſion of the Commiſſioners.

of His Majeſty's Cuſtoms and Exciſe in England and Scotland

reſpectively, which they, or any Three ofthem ,are hereby authorized

to grant, on Proof to their Satisfaction of the Expediency of per

mitting the ſame to be exported in ſmaller Packages, and on Security

to the Satisfa & iou of the ſaid Commiſſioners ofthe Cuſtoms being

firſt given by the Exporter at the Rate of Ten Pounds per Hundred

Weight that the fame ſhall be duly exported .

Damaged Coffee III. And be it further enacted , That in caſes where the damaged

mixed with Par Parts of any particular or diſtina Parcel of Coffee ſhall in the whole

cels of damaged be leſs in Quantity than Four hundred Pounds net, it fhall andmay

Coffeeto make be lawful for the proper Officer of the Cuſtomsand Exciſe, at the

Requeſt of the importer or Proprietor, upon due Notice being

33. given to the proper Officers of Cuttoms and Exciſe, to mix the ſame

Ene with any other damaged Coffee belonging to him or thein which may

lave been ſet apart for the purpoſe of Expurtation in Calks con .

taining not leſs than Four hundred Pounds as before mentioned ; and

in likemanner it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Officer or Officers, at the

joint Requeſt of any Two ormore Importers or Proprietors, to mix

any Parcels of fuçli Coffee to them refpectively belonging , for the

Purpoſe of making the Packagesof theWeight required by this A &

previous to Exportation, ſuch Requeft being made in Writing by the

laid reſpe&tive Importers or Proprietors to the proper Officer or Offi

cers of the Cuftomsand Exciſe refpectively as aforeſaid,

How Coffee re IV. And whereas it is expedient that as far as practicable the

packed,
* Identity of the Packages in which the Coffee is imported thall

• be preſerved,' Be it therefore enacted, That upon the Separation of

any Coffee imported either in Caſks or Bags, the undamaged Parts

ſhall in the Firſt Place be put into the Packages in which the fame

were imported , beginning with the loweſt Number and following in

regular numerical Order; and that it ſhall and may be lawful for the

Importer or Importers, or Proprietor or Proprietors, to enter and pay

the Duties for and in reſpect of ſuch undamaged Coffee for Home

Conſumption , and to remove the fame from and out of the Ware

houſe potwithſtanding the Quantity of ſuch undamaged Coffee may

be leſs in Quantity than One hundred PoundsWeight ; any thing
A

contained in any former Aợt to the contrary notwithſtanding,

foalbs

3107 ,

V. And
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V. And be it further enacted , That where ſuch Separation of the Account taken .

undamaged from the damaged Coffee ſhall have been made asafore

faid , a correct Account ſhall be taken by the proper Officer or Officers

of the undamaged Coffee remaining in the original Packages, and of

the Quantities of damaged Coffee packed into Caſks as aforefaid , and

upon Application in Writing to the ſaid Officer or Officers, a Copy

of fuch Account ſhall be delivered forthwith by him or them to the

Importer or Proprietor thereof with the Mark, Number and Weight

of each Package, diſtinguiſhing ſuch Parts as are undamaged from

thoſe which have been ſet apart for Exportation.bonisdel 935

DiVI. And whereas by an Ad made in the Tenth Year of the 10 C.Ibc: 10 .

• Reign of His late Majeſty King George the Firſt, among other this boroviloh son

5 things, for repealing certain Duties therein mentioned payable upon xH 101 b9xlangor

Coffee, Tea, Cocoa Nuts, Chocolate and Cocoa Paſte imported , and for atfor toza

granting certain Inland Duties in lieu thereof, and for better afcens 33 pedbone tede

taining the Duties payable upon Coffee, Tea and Cocoa Nuts imported ,

s it was, among other things, enacted , that no Coffee exceeding the

• Quantity of Six Pounds Weight ſhould be removed, or carried

s from any. Part of this Kingdom by Land or by Water without a

· Permit or Certificate as is therein mentioned , upon Pain of for

feiting the Coffee which ſhould be found carrying from one Place

to another without ſuch Permit or Certificate, together with the

Caniſters, Bags, Jars, Tubs, Boxes, Calks and other Vefſels or

Package whatſoever containing the ſame : And whereas it is expe

• dient to exempt from the ſaid Forfeiture all fuch Coffee pot s210b bogentea

exceeding the Weight of Eight Pounds, and the Caniſters, Bags, -you driv boriste

Jars, Tubs, Boxes, Caſks and other Veſſels or Packages whatfoever beyserish to 3193

containing the ſame;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and Coffee of 9510

after the paſſing of this Act, no Coffee ofthe Quantity of Eight Quantity

Pounds Weight or under, nor any Caniſters, Bags, Jais, Tubs, removed without

Boxes, Caſks or other Veſſels or Packages whatſoever containing forfeited.

the ſame, ſhall be ſubject or liable to Forfeiture for being found

carrying or carried from one place to another without ſuch Permit or

Certificate ; any thing in the ſaid Act or in any other Act or Acts

of Parliament to the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding up antoi

VII. And be it further enacted, That the ſeveral Rules, Regu: Regulations re

lations, Restrictions, Proviſions, Powers, Claufes, Matters and Things fpecting Coffee

enacted by the Laws of Cuſtomsand Excife in force on and imme, not hereby

diately before the paſſing of this AG , in relation to Coffee imported altered to con
tinue.

and warehouſed , not being expreſsly repealed , revoked, altered or

controuled by this preſent Act, or repugnant to the Proviſionsherein 41 sotto volt
contained, ſhall remain and continue in as full Force and Effect as if bang

this A & had not been made, bufega stoletada baristot ad

- VIII. And whereas it is expedientthat the Importers and Pro :

prietors of Coffee now lodged in the different Docks and Ware

houſes of this Kingdom , or which may be imported previouſly to the

$ paſſing of this Ad, ſhould be permitted to avail themſelves of the

• ſeveral Clauſes, Proviſions and Regulations hereinbefore contained

and provided, Be it therefore enacted , That it ſhall and may be Regulationsof

lawful to and for the Importers or Proprietors of any Coffee, which A & to extend to

ſhall at the time of palling this Act be in any Warehouſe in which Coffee ware

Coffee may by the Laws now in Force be lodged or ſecured before houled before

Payment of the Duties, or which ſhall be imported previous t9 the PaflingofA &t.

Commencement of this A & , to fignify by himſelf or themſelves, or

3 H 4
his
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his or their Agent or Agents in Writing to the Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Cuſtoms and Exciſe, the With or Defire of fuch Im

porters or Proprietors to take in reſpect of any ſuch Coffee the

Benefit of the ſeveral Clauſes, Proviſions and Regulations hereinbefore

contained and provided , as to Coffee to be imported after the Com

mencement of this Act, and all ſuch Importers or Proprietors of any

fuch Coffee, or his, her or their Agent or Agents, fhall in every

ſuch caſe be entitled to have the damaged Part of any ſuch Coffee

ſeparated from the'undamaged Part thereof, in the ſamemanner and

ſubject to the fame Regulations and Provifions in all refpects as are

hereinbefore contained or provided with reſpect to Coffee to be im

ported after the Commencement of this AA .

IX . And be it further enacted , That this Act ſhall continue and

be in force from the paffing thereof until the End of Two Years and

no longer.

CAP. CL .

An Act to amend an Act pafſed in the Forty fourth Year of His

Majeſty's Reign, for granting Stamp Duties in Great Britain ,

ſo far as regards the Duties granted on Medicines and on

Licences for vending the ſame. [28th July 1812. ]

Continuance of

A &t.

6

44 G. 3. c. 98. His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to repeal the

feveral Duties under the Commiſſioners for managing the Dutiesupou

Stamped Vellum , Parchment and Paper in Great Britain , und to

Sch . B. « grant new and additional Duties in lieu thereof, certain ad valorem

Stamp Duties were impoſed on divers Medicines and Medicinal Pre

parations ſpecified and deſcribed in the Schedule of Drugs, Herbs,

• Pills , Waters, Effences, Tinctures, Powders, Preparations and

Compofitions thereunto annexed : And whereas it is expedient that

the laid Schedule ſhould be repealed and an amended Schedule

enacted in lieu thereof, and that the ſaid Ad ſhould be amended :

May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majefty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , andby the Autho

Schedule to Ac rity of the ſame, That, from and after the Firft Day of September

repealed, and in- One thouſand cight hundred and twelve, the Schedule of Drugs,
ſtead thereof

Herbs, Pills, Waters, Effences, Tinctures, Powders, Preparations

Schedule heretc and Compofitionsannexed to the ſaid recited Ad, and ſo much of the

fame' A &t'as relates to the ſaid Schedule , or to the extending of the

Proviſions thereof to the ſaid Schedule , ſhall be and the fame are

hereby repealed ; and that inſtead and in lieu thereof the Schedule

annexed to this Act ſhall be read with the ſaid recited Act and be

deemed and taken as Part thereof, and ſhall, in the Execution of the

ſaid recited Act, be applied and construed in ſuch and the fame man,

jter as if the ſaid Schedule to this Act had been annexed to the ſaid

recited Act and eſpecially enacted therein ; and that the Duties by

the ſaid recited Ad impoſed on the Drugs, Herbs, Pills , Waters,

Effences, Tinctures, Powders, Preparations and Compofitions men

tioned in the Schedule thereto annexed , ſhall be deemed and taken to

extend to and attach upon the ſeveral Drugs, Herbs, Oils, Waters,

Lfſences, Tinctures, Pills, Powders, Preparations and Compofitions

mentioned1
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mentioned and fet forth in the Schedule annexed to this A & by the

reſpective Names or Deſcriptions therein ſpecified , or by whatſoever

other Name or Names, Deſcription or Deſcriptions, the ſameor any

of them have heretofore been , now are, or hereafter ſhall be called ,

known or diſtinguiſhed, as fully and effectually as if the Schedule

hereunto annexed had been annexed to the ſaid recited Act ; and that

all the Powers, Proviſions, Clauſes, Regulations and Directions,

Fines, Forfeitures, Pains and Penalties contained in and impoſed by

the ſaid recited A & and in and by the Act of the Forty ſecond 42 G. 3. c. 56.

Year of His Majefty's Reign, hereinafter recited , in any way relating

to the Articles, Matters and Things mentioned in the Schedules

thereunto reſpectively annexed, ſhall beof full Force and Effect, and

ſhall be obſerved , applied , enforced and put in Execution with regard

to the ſeveral Articles, Matters and Thingsmentioned in the Sche

dule annexed to this Act, in ſuch and the ſamemanner and as fully

and effectually as if the Schedule annexed to this AA had been annexed

to the faid recited A & .

II. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons, Perſons vending

whether licenſed or not, ſhall utter , vend or expoſe to Sale, or offer or Medicineswith

keep ready for Sale, whether for Foreign or Home Conſumption , or out Paper Cover

buy, or receive, or keep for the Purpoſe ofſelling by Retail, either on provided by

his, her or their own Account, or on the Account or Behalf ofany of Stamps.

other Perſon or Perfons, any Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial or other

Incloſure containing any of the Drugs, Herbs, Oils, Waters,

Eſſences, Tinctures, Pills, Powders, Preparations or Compofitions

mentioned and ſet forth in the Schedule annexed to this Act, without

a Paper Cover, Wrapper or Label, provided and ſupplied by the

Commiſſioners of Stamps, purſuant to the faid Aa of the Forty

fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , or to the Act of the Forty

ſecond Year of His Majeſty's Reign hereinafter recited , and duly

ſtamped , for denoting the Duty charged on ſuch Packet, Box , Bottle,

Pot, Phial or other Incloſure, being properly and ſufficiently paſted ,

ſtuck , faftened or affixed thereto , fo and in ſuch manner as that ſuch

Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phialor other Incloſure cannot be opened

and the Contents poured out or taken therefrom withouttearing ſuch

ftamped Cover, Wrapper or Label, ſo as to prevent its being made

uſe of again, then and in fuch caſe the Perſon or Perſons fo offending

Shall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds to be Penalty.

recovered and applied in ſuch and the ſamemanner as the pecuniary

Penalties impofed by the ſaid Acts of the Forty ſecond and Forty

fourth Years of His Majeſty's Reign, or either of them , in relation

to the Duties on Medicines, are or ought to be recovered and applied.

* III. And whereas by an A & palled in the Forty ſecond Year of 42.G. 3.C.56

• His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An Ad to repeal an da paffed in the

Twenty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for granting

Stamp Duties on certain Medicines, and for charging other Duties in

lieu thereof, and for making effe & ual Proviſion for the better Collection

I ofthe ſaid Duties, it was enacted, that every Owner, Proprietor , $ 6 .

• Maker and Compounde
r

of, and every Perſon in Great Britain ,

ļ uttering, vending or expoſing to Sale or keeping ready for Sale

any Drags, Herbs, Pills, Waters, Effences, Tinctures, Powders or

other Preparations or Compofitions whatſoever, uſed or applied or

« to be uſed or applied externally or internally as Medicines or

Medicaments for the Prevention, Cure or Relief of any Diſorder or

• Complaint

6
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Complaint incident to or in any wiſe affecting the human Body, or

any Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phialsor other Incloſures with

any ſuch Contents as aforeſaid, ſubject to the Duties thereinbefore

granted, Thould annually take out a Licence, which Proviſion is

44 G. 3. e. 98. • continued and enforced by the faid Act of the Forty fourth Year

of His Majeſty's Reign, with regard to the Drugs, Herbs, Pills,

Waters, Efrences, Tinctures, Powders, Preparations and Compo

• fitions,, upon which certain Stamp Duties are thereby impoſed as

' aforeſaid ; and by the ſaid Act of the Forty fourth Year of His

Majeſty's Reign, certain Stamp Duties are impoſed on the Licences

required to be taken out by ſuch Perſons as aforeſaid , exceptthat

by Miſtake the Rate of Duty on Licences to be taken out by Per .

fons reſident within the City of Edinburgh is not inſerted in the

· Column intituled “ Scotland ," as it ſhould have been,, whence

• Doubts have ariſen whether ſuch Licences are liable to any Duty

Perſons reſident Be it therefore further enacted, That every ſuch Perſon as aforeſaid

in Edinburgh to reſident within the City of Edinburgh, ſhall be liable to take out a

take out Licence Licence annually , and every ſuch Licence ſhall be charged with a
annually

Stamp Duty of Two Pounds, as fully and effectually as if the Sum

of Two Pounds had been inſerted in the Column intituled “ Scotland,”

in the Schedule marked (A.) annexed to the faid Act of the Forty

fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , as the Duty payable on Licences

to be taken out by fuch Perſons as aforeſaid reſident within the City

of Edinburgh.

Victuallers, & c . IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall not be decer

not required to ſary for any Victualler, Confectioner, Paſtry Cook, Fruiterer or other

takemuti licence Shopkeeper in Great Britain, who ſhallonly fell any of the artificial

artificial or other
or other Waters mentioned in the Schedule'hereunto annexed , to be

Waters min drank in his or her Houſe or Shop, and which Thall be actually drank

tioned in Sche therein , to take outa Licence for that Purpoſe under the Proviſions

dule, andwhich of the ſaid Acts of the Forty ſecond and Forty fourth Years of.His

mhall bedrank in Majeſty's Reign , provided ſuch Waters ſhall be ſold by him or her
Houſes.

in Bottles with Paper Covers, Wrappers or Labels duly ſtamped, pro

perly and ſufficiently paſted, ſtuck , faſtened or affixed to the ſame in

themanner hereinbefore mentioned; any thing in the ſaid Ads con

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

The SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

Adam's Solvent.
Angibaud's Lozenges of Blois.

Addiſon's Re-animating European Bal. Anodyne Necklace

ſam . Antapoplectic Pills.

Ætherial Anodyne Spirit . Appleby's Tea .

Ague and Fever Drops (by Wilſon ). Arabian Balfam . 19

Allan's Nipple Liniment. Arnold's Drops. 2 I piso

Amboyna Lotion . - Pills, o euon

Mouth Powder, Arquebuſade Waterdizia

Tooth Powder. Aromatick Spirit of Vinegar.

American Alterative Pills.
Condenſed.jonit

Salve. Afiatic Bilious Pills,

Soothing Syrup.
Tonic Tincture. 948 a .

Tincture, Auſtin's Chalybeate Pills
...:

Andaluſia Water. --Liniment.

Anderſon's Scots Pills. Balm of Mecca ,andwe go

Balm
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Clyde's Ballam . ssue )

Coxwell's Caſtor Oil

MedicineolibbA

Balm of Quito. 9d1 grootte slim yoo Jº Camphor, Ætherial Efence of.

Ballam of Iceland Liverwort. etjo policeCatharmian Water .

Barclay's Aptibilidus Pills. "Sid:17 bisleid Cathcart's Edinburgh Ointment,

Aſtmatic Candy,
63159 985 Innt bloodWater..!!

Ointment.
10'is A biet si va bo

Cephalic Snuff. 1136100 .883.0

b16999 tljiw Chamberlain's Ointment.
Barlowe's Specific Medicine.

Barron's Cachou de Rofe Lozenges. 2940
392001. Pills .

Barton's Alterative Pomade. The Chainsmoa

VitalWine.
est to
findons Chilblain Water .

Chapman's Ceratesi

Bateman's Drops. iBTS Comune Ching'sWorm Lozenges.

Golden Spirit of Scurvy Chinger's Pills. psy

Graſs. Church's Acodyne Effence .

Plain Spirits of Do. Antiſpaſmodic Elixir.

Bath's Pills , balan Chilblain Ointment .

Bayley's'Britiſh Tooth Powder. 19:22

Ointment.
Than Til

Cough Drops.
Eye Salve. Inday 2mmy91

- Pectoral Pills. ***
and thevo 13_ Pectoral Pills . wi dairedin

agil voy

Beaſeley's Family Plailter . 15 Volatile Tincture.

Beaume de vie. Y antes y las ne Clerval's Syrup

Beiker's Tincture. Oggi191: Clinton's Oil for Deafneſs.

Bell's Reſtorative Pills . I o X5! Snuff .

Bennet's Worm Powders.

Benzoin , Effence of. Ointment
.do

Berry's Bilious Pills. Coate's Cough Drops.

Betton's Britiſh Oil - T , .. (4.71 Collier's Amftant Pills.
piloDV

o bazumt.
Bird's Ague Tincture. Ointment.

Birt's Martial Balſam .
Remedy for Fiſtula and Piles.

Blair's Cephalic Fluid . Complin's Specific.

Blenkenſop's Bilious Pills. Cooke's Rheumatic Pills.

Boerhaave's Antifcorbutic Wine.
- Family Pills.

5,8126 mi barveris

Bolderfome's Worm Cakes.
couldbe club

Cordial Balm of Gilead. niput sollemn

Bollman's Specific . Cornwell's Fruit Lozenges. WOH

Bolton's Althmatic Tincture. 10 !

Tincture.net che Oriental Vegetable Cordial.

Opodeldoc.

Boſtock's Cordial.

Grand Elixir. tot boste Coltello's Cerate.In

Bott's Corn Salye .
arbrotireon no Collyrium .

bonies

Tooth Powder . Liniment.

Bourne's Ætherial Effence. A élnit soin Cottier's Reſolvent and Healing Plaifter.

Box's Magneſia Lozenges, Cox's Tinture.

Brabham's Oil. Bogen hierdie ambĐA

Brandon's Compoſition or Medicine for Culpepper's Herb Cordial.

the Evil and Scrophula. $337403th
ល ន៖

Brazil Salts,
z gdalaga

Curtis's Syrup . 90YboA

Brodum's Botanic Pills.n sito I inden
Daffy's Elixir, bywhomfoevermade.

Botanical Syrup. ' ' Dalby's Carminative slagiri 1 A

Nervous Cordial.
Dalmahoy's Sal Poignant. sayodm A

Browne's Britiſh Pils." salid} på Taiteleſs Salts .

Rheumatic Powders.164 Dawſon's Lozenges. 100T

Tincture of Yellow Bark . Deering's Drops WisA 069119mA

Bryant's Eſſence of Coltsfoot. NERA Deleſcot's Myrtle Opiate.

Burridge's Specific forRhegmaticGout De Velnos' Pills. ghinidoa

and Rheumatiſm .:1907into a more

Byron's Pills. ..9.2010
Dicey and Co's Bathing Spirit , sba

Bythell's Pe oral Lozenget.Y lo enked Dickenſon's Cephalic Drops.ColısbaA

Dickenſon's

30 10 91110

m 1936 W

Cundell's Balſam of Honeya (sisada .

Syrup.9
9
fait
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Dickenſon's Red DropsforConvulſions.

· Drops for Fits ,

Dixon's Antibilious Pills .

Donavan's American Vegetable Syrup .

Daranſtorff's Opodeldoc.

Duteh Drops.

Earl's Remedy for the Hooping Cough.

Eau de Cologne.

Eau Medicinale de Huſſon .

Edge's Chronic Embrocation .

Univerſal Cerate .

Edward's Ague Tincture.

Nipple Ointment.

Elixir of Longevity, or Swediſh Prefer

vative.

Ellis's Aperient Pills.

Efence Kayou Pouti.

Falck's Cerate.

Univerſal Pills.

Felton's Mucilage of Marſh Mallows,

Findon's Drops.

Fiſher's Golden Snuff.

Flexney's Wart Diffolvent.

Fogoni's Tincture .

Ford's Balſam of Horehound .

Foredyce's Cooling Opening Pills.

Foreign Medicines ofall kinds, except

Drugs.

Fothergill's Pectoral Pills .

Reſtorative .

Fraunce's Elixir.

Freake's Tincture of Bark .

Freeman's Bathing Spirits.

- Eye Water.

Gutta Salutaris.

Friar's Balſam .

Friend to Man .

Frith's Antibilious Elixir.

Fry's Worm Pills .

Gall's Antibilious Pills.

Gamble's Aromatic Snuff.

Sanative Tea.

Garaveni's Styptic.

Gardener's Ointment.

Pills.

German Corn Plaiſter or Salve.

Gifford's Pills.

Gilbert's Roſcate Lotion .

Glafle's Magnefia .

Godbold's Balfam .

Godfrey's Cordial.

Rofe Lozenges.

Gordon's Pills .

Gould's Powders and Lotion.

Gowland's Lotion .

Grand Specific or Infallible Antidote

to Conſumptions.

Grant's Drops.

Liſbon Tonic Pills.

Green's Honey Lozenges.

Oil, or Infallible Oil.

Toothache Pills .

Greenhough's Tincture.

Tolu Lozenges.

Grey's Lozenges.

Tooth Powder,

Griffin's Aſthmatic Tincture.

Grubb's Fryars Drops.

Gueſt's Lotion .

Pills .

Powder.

Tooth Powder .

Welcome Gueſt.

Haarlem's Drops .

Hadley's Convulfion Powders.

Hallam's Animaof Quallia.

AntibiliousPills.

Quaſſia Do.

Hamilton's Aftmatic Effluvia.

Cinnamon Drops.

Corn Salve.

Patent Mineral Water.

Vegetable Balſamic Tincture,

Hannay's Waih.

Harriſon's Pile Lozenges.

Harvey's Anti-Venereal Pills .

Grand Reſtorative Drops.

Hatfield's Ticture.

Hayman's Maredant's Drops.

Hayward's Stomatic Lozenges.

Anti-Acid Do.

Samaritan Water.

Hemet's Eſſence of Pearl.

Pearl Dentrifice.

Heming's Pine Bud Lozenges.

Henry's Aromatic Spirits of Vinegar.

Magneſia.

Hewitt's Analambánic Pills.

Hickman's Pills .

Hill's Balfam of Honey.

Bardana Drops.

Canada Balſam .

Eſſence of Water Dock .

Gout Eſſence.

Tincture of Centaury.

Sage.

Valerian .

Hinde's Powders,

Hinde's

-
- ---

- -
-
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Hinde's Drops.

Hodſon's Aromatic Nervine Tea.

Imperial Oil.

Perſian Reſtorative.

Syrup.

Holnſworth's Lozenges .

Hollingſhead's Balſam .

Hooper's Female Pills.

Hooping Cough Drops.

Hope's Hectic Pills.

Howell's Powders for Epilepſy .

Hudſon's Tablets for the Worms.

Hungary Balfam for the Stone and

Gravel.

Hunt's Family Pills.

Hunter's Elixir .

Pills.

Reſtorative

Jackſon's Aſthmatic Candy.

Corn Salve .

Ointment.

Tincture .

Jacobſon's Cough Drops.

James's Analeptic Pills.

Antibilious Pills .

Fever Powder.

Medicine for the Dropſy .

Tin Powder for the Worms.

Jebb's, Sir Richard, Elixir.

Pills.

Jenkins's Salve .

Jeſuits' Drops.

Imperial Anodyne Opodeldoc .

Infallible Reſtorative.

Inglis's Scots Pills.

Johnſon's Golden Ointment for the

Eyes.

Johnſton's Efence of Horehound.

Johntenocco's Tooth Powder.

Jones's Rheumatic Tincture .

Irvine's Fruit Lozenges.

Juniper's Eſſence of Penny Royal.

- Peppermint.

Kemp's Gangrene Ointment,

Kennedy's Corn Salve or Plaiſter ,

Keyſer's Pills. *Estebi

Knight's Pills.

Lamert's Balſam .

Lancaſter Black Drop .

Leake's Cerate.

Chilblain Water.

- Pills .

Purifying Drops.

Leathe's Lotion..

Le Cour's Imperial Oil.

Lee's Lozenges.

Lewis's Salve.

- Specific Pills.

Tincture of Anguſtura Bark .

Liquid Shell for the Stone and Gravel.

Lobb's Stomatic Tincture.

Lockyer's Pills.

Lord's Corn Salve or Plaifter.

Lorraine's Confumptive Pills.

Lowrie's Eye Water.

Lowther's Drops.

Nervous Powders."

Lozenges Aniſeed.

Benzoin .

Camomile.

Ginger.

Horehonnd .

Ipecacuanha.

Patiroſa .

Peppermint.

- Poppy.

Roſe.

Roſeated Liquorice.

Specific.
Totta

Spermaceti.

Tolu .

Lucas's Pure Drops of Life.

Luzatte's Britiſh Pills .

Lygnum's Antifcorbutic Drops.

Lotion .

Pills.

Lynch's Embrocation

Madden's Vegetable Effence.

Magnefia Tablets.

Manne's Cough Medicine.

Mapſon's Sanative Salve.

Marſhall's Cerate . Webten

Wart Diffolvent..

Heal-all. civili

Maſon's Ointment, vodilni

Matthew's or Matthews's Alterative

Medicine, idya

Chymical Ticture.

Remedy for curing Fiſtula

and l'iles without Cutting or Pain .

Samaritan-Reſtorative.

Mayerſbach's Balſamic Pills.

Mixture.

Reſtorative Powders.

Medley's Aromatic Herb Snuff.

Metallic Tractors.

Military Drops.

Millman's Itch Ointment.

Molineux's

11
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Mollineaux's Ointment. This

Monſey's Rheumatic Powders.

Nailor's Corn Ointment.

Newton's Reftorative Tooth Powder.

Norman's Syrup .

Norris's Chalybeate Pills ,

Drops.

Tonic Eſſence.

Norton's Maredant's Drops.

Odontalgic Elixir for Tooth Ache .

Oliver's Remedy for Conſumption .

Oliverian Ointment for the Piles.

Orme's Medicine .

Ormſkirk Medicine for the Bite of a

Mad Dog

Oxley's Eſſence of Jamaica Ginger:

Stomatic Tincture,

Palmer's Laxative Pills.

Paraguay Lotion . bes 1990 )

Paris Ointment.

Paſchall's Teething Remedy. **

Pectoral. Effence of Coltsfoot.

Perkins' Metallic Tractors. pil

Perrin's Balſam of Lungwort .

Antibilious or Cough Pills .

Pile Ointment.

Powderfor theHooping Cough .

Perry's Eſſence.

Peter's Pills.

Tincture,

Pidding's Balſam of Liquorice .

Pike's Ointment train

Pomade Divine. Il

Royal. VI I

Potter's . Pilis :

Powell's Camphor Liniment.

Eye Salve.

Price's Breaſt Salve. 9) . " ;

Priekett's Styptic. To

Prince's Ruſſia Oil.

Pullen's Antifcorbutic Pills .

Purging Pills,

Purland's Expectorating IPills.

Pyrmont' Tablets .

Radcliffe's Purging Elixir.

Rheumatic Tincture.

Randall's Effence of Ginger.

Refined Britiſh Oil .

Relfe's Nipple Ointment.

Richardſon's Britiſh Corn - Salve or

70Plaifter: 1

Riga Balſam .

Robberd's Cough Drops.

Robert's Worm Sugar Plums.

Robertſon's Vegetable Julep .).

Roche's Embrocations :

Roe's Engliſh Coffee for Nervous Dif

orders . Your N

Rogers' Antibilious Elixir.

Antiicorbutic Pills..

Rook's Balſam .

Roſe Tablets

Rufpini's Styptic.

Le Tincture. cita n . 2 11

Tincture for the Tooth Ache.

Tooth Powder. z

Ryan's Eſſence of Coltsfoot."

Rymer's Cordiac and Nervous Tineture.

Detergent Pills. 172

Eſſence of Garlick .

Pectoral Medicine.

onic Pills.

Salmon's Guttæ Vitæ . Luoto

Savage's Oil. 1

Saville's Ointment..

Schnid's Liquid Dentrifice.se

Schult's Vegetable Acid Air

Scot'sGout Pills: ?

Senate's Aromatie Steel Lozenges, or

Lozenges of Steel.:)170 ; t ?

Severn's Worm Tea. 1951 codzu ..

Ague Cakeszi

Sharpe's Hepatic Pills. :'111: a'isyonu

Sharp's Drops for Cancers.

Shaw's Sovereign Itch:Ointment.

Shee's Specific Drops , 152 153

Pills.

Preventive Lotion .

Sibley's Lunar Tincture.: ...

Solar Do.

Simfon’s Infallible Æthereal Tincture .

Singleton's Golden Ointment,

Sloane's, Sir Hans, Pills,

Smart's Tincture of Caſcarilla Bark , 11

Smellome's Eye Salve. -

Smith's Antibilious Pills .

Antihectic Balſam .

mis Cooling Opening Pills.

Drops.

Purifying Pills.

Reſtorative Medicated Wine

Smyth's Drops.

Reſtorative .

Solander's Sanative Hea .

Soley's Eſſence of Squills. ' ' ? ' Y *

Solomon's Abftergent...!

Anti Impetigines

Balm . of Gilead .

Spain's

|ܶܐܘܶܘ

2
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Spain's Reſtorative Oil 1 slegoa

Speediman's Stomach Pills.

Specific Convulfon Drops.

for the Yellow Fever..nisha

Remedy'(by Weſſels ). -

Tin &ture.

Spence's Dentrifice.

Spillbury's Antiſcorbutic Drops.

Compound Effence.

Spinluff's Aromatic Bilious Cordial.

Squire's Elixir

Squirrel's Drops. 04 tooT

Tonic Pills.o 90913 a'rov si

- Powdersbrebro ) e'19vSI

Steer's Camomile Drops.19

Camphorated Eye Water.

Convulfion Oil, 14 ,

Nitre Drops.

Opodeldoc.

Paregoric Lozenger,

Purging Elixir.

Solution of Myrrh .

Sterne's Balſamic Æther,

Stomatic Tablets.

Tincture of Gout Drops.

Storey's Worm Cakes.

Stoughton's Bitters.

Elixir .

Stringer's Effence of Myrrh . "

Myrrh Dentrifice.

Paregoric Lozenges.

Swediſh Preſervative, or Elixir of Lon

gevity.

Swinfen's Anti-Acid.

Electuary.

Ointment.

Worm Sugar Cakes .

Swiſs Balſamonika

Syrian Corn Plaifter.

Taſteleſs Ague Drops.

Fever Drops.

Taylor's Antiſpaſmodic Pills.

-Remedy for Deafneſs.

Reſtorative Balfam for the

Eyes.

Thomas's Tolu Effence.

Thompſon's Ague Tincture .

Patent Medicinal Water .

Tickell's Æther.

Tincture for the Teeth and Gams.

Tooley's Cordial.

Tooth Ache Fluid. !

Tooth Powder, Afiatic .

Pacaguay ...

Tooth Powder, Royals :

Trotter's Afiatic Tooth Powder.

Trowbridge's Golden Pills . 3)

Tuberoſa Vitæ or Chilblain Water.

Turlington's Balſam .

Vandour's Nervous Pills.

Van Swieten's Gout Cordial.

Vegetable Embrocation .

VitalBalm .

Waite'sWorm Nuts. Tan I urglainobo

Walford's Pancreatic Powders. amarelo

Walker's Jeſuits Drops.custo niyavilo

Specific Remedy . Mamy

Stomatic Wine.Mimo

Walkey's Tooth Powder, JobsM

Waller's Ointment. 1 to 7 pro

Walſh's Antipertuflis.

Coltsfoot Lozenges . I miq

Ginger Seeds. I YETJS15 I

Pills .

Ward's Dropſy Pills. This site

- Effence for the Head Ache...

- Liquid Sweat. Isot ang

- Paſte. I to nusilei 211713 I

Powders. 10 ilden

· Red Pills.i1901 : ) 3114

- Sack Drops. zolowo'l

Sweating Powder. 27

White Drops. all: 1999

Ware's Atthmatic Drops.lt

Warren's Analeptic Powders. 'inibbi

Britiſh Tooth Powder.Og

Waters, videlicet - All artificial Mine I

ral Waters and all Waters impreg

nated with Soda or Mineral Alkali,

or with Carbonic Acid Gas,ll and I

all Compofitions in a liquid or folid

State , to be uſed for the Purpoſe

of compounding or making any of

the ſaid Waters. lio in zgomil

Webſter's Diet Drink.dropli A 2'ullum

Welch's Female Pills.19 grigio

Wheatley's Ointment. o foggxa a brsku

- Fluid . 19tdЕТ Япоготуп

Whitehead's Cerate . guigula Filobs

Eſſence of Muſtard.

of Horehounds

Pills.
lio dhisha bonita

Whittell's Black Drops i elaqil 2911954

Williams' Aperient Pills. I a'nobisdi.

- Effence of Benzoin for Pul.

monic Drops. Stella syist

Spa Elixir, or Reftorative I

Drops.978902 mrto W 'modos

Willis's
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Willis's Aſthmatic Pills.

Wilſon's Balfam .

Opening Pills.

Powders.

Winch's Cough Drops.

Withers's Effence of Camomile.

Wray's Ague Pills.

York Medicinal Preventive Lotion.

Zimmerman's Stimulating Fluid.

And alſo all other Pills, Powders, Lozenges, Tinctures, Potions,

Cordials, Electuaries, Plaifters, Unguents, Salves, Oint

ments , Drops, Lotions, Oils, Spirits, Medicated Herbs,

and Waters, chemical and officinal Preparations whatſoever,

to be uſed or applied externally or interually as Medicines

or Medicarnents for the Prevention, Cure or Relief of any

Diſorder or Complaint incident to or in any wife affeaing

the human Body, made, prepared, uttered, vended or

expoſed to Sale by any perſon or Perſons whatſoever,

wherein the Perfon making, preparing, uttering , vending

or expoſing to Sale theſame, hath or claims to have any

occult Secret or Art for the making or preparing the

fame, or hath or claims to have any excluſive Right or

Title to the making or preparing the ſame, orwhich have

at any time heretofore been , now are or ſhall hereafter be

prepared, uttered, vended or expoſed to Sale under the

Authority of any Letters Patent under the Great Seal, or

which have at any time heretofore been, now are or ſhall

hereafter be by any Public Notice or Advertiſement, or by

any written or printed Papers or Hand Bills, or by any

Label or Wordswritten or printed, affixed to, or delivered

with any Packet, Box, Bottle, Phial or other Inclofure

containing the fame, held out or recommended to the Public

by the Makers, Venders or Proprietors thereof as Noftrums

or Proprietary Medicines, or as Specifics, or as beneficial

to the Prevention, Cure or Relief of any Diftemper, Ma.

lady, Ailment, Diſorder or Complaint incident to or in any

wife affecting the human Body.

1. Car. 2. c. 4 .

11 G. 1. C. 7 .

SPECIAL EXEMPTIONS.

All Drugs named orcontained in the Book of Rates ſubſcribed with

the Name of Sir Harbottle Grimſtone Baronet, and mentioned and

referred to by the Act of Tonnage and Poundage made in the

Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, and in

another Book of Rates intituled “ An Additional Book of Rates

“ of Goods and Merchandizes uſually imported and not particularly

“ rated in the Book of Rates referredto in the A & of Tonnage

“ and Poundage made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King

“ Charles theSecond, with Rules, Orders and Regulations figned

« by the Right Honourable Spencer Compton, Speaker of the

“ Honourable Houſe of Commons, and mentioned and referred to

“ by an Ac made in the Eleveriti Year of the Reign of His

“ Majeſty King George the Firſt."

Al Medicinal Drugs whatſoever wbich ' Thall be uttered or vended

entire without any Mixture or Compofition with any other Drug or

Ingredient whatſoever by any Surgeon, Apothecary, Chemilt or

Druggift who hath ſerved a regular Apprenticeſhip, or by any Per

ſon who hath ſerved as a Surgeon in the Navy'or Armyunder any

Com
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Commiffion or Appointment duly entered at the War Office or

Navy Office, or by any other Perſon'whatſoever licenſed to ſell any

of the Medicines chargeable with a Stamp Duty .

And alſo all Mixtures, Compoſitions or Preparations whatſoever

mixed or compounded with or prepared from Medicinal Drugs,

Medicated or Chemical Preparations or Compoſitions, or other

Ingredients bearing different Denominations, or having different

Properties, Qualities, Virtues or Efficacies, which ſhall be uttered

or vended by any fuch Surgeon , Apothecary, Chemiſt or Druggiſt

as aforeſaid , or by any ſuch Perſon who hath ferved as a Surgeon

in the Navy or Army under any ſuch Commiſſion or Appointment

as aforeſaid , the different Denomination, Properties, Qualities, Vir

tues and Eflicacies of which Mixtures, Compofitions and Prepara

tionsas aforeſaid are known, admitted and approved of in the Pre

ſervation , Cure or Relief of any Diforder, Malady, Ailment or

Complaint incident to or in any wiſe affecting the Human Body,

and wherein the Perfou mixing, compounding, preparing, uttering

or vending the ſame, hath not nor claims to have any occult Secret

or Art for the mixing, compounding or preparing the ſame, nor

hath nor claims to have any exclufive Rightor Title to the mixing,

compounding or preparing, or to the vending of the fame, and

which Mixtures, Compoſitions or Preparations have not been, are

not, nor ſhall hereafter be prepared, uttered, vended or expoſed

to Sale under the Authority of any Letters Patentunder theGreat

Seal, nor at any time heretofore have been ,now are or ſhall here

after be by any Public Notice, Advertiſement, or by any Written

or Printed Papers or Hand Bills, or by any Labels or Words

written or printed and affixed to or delivered with any fuch Packet,

Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Incloſure aforefaid , held out or

recommended to the Public by the Owners, Proprietors, Makers,

Compounders, Original or Firſt Vendors thereof as Noftrumsor

Proprietary Medicines, or as Specifics, or as beneficial for the Pre

vention, Cure or Relief of any ſuch Diftemper, Malady, Ailment

or Complaint as aforeſaid .

3

CAP. CLI.

An Act to extend the Proviſions of an Act of the laſt Sellion of

Parliament, relating to the Half Pay and Allowance of Off

cers retiring from Service ; and to authorize the allowing to

Foreign Officers wounded , the like Penſions and Allowances

asare given to Britiſh Officers under the like Circumſtances.

[ 28th July 1812.]

W

THEREAS an Act paſſed in the laſt Seffion of Parliament,

intituled An A & authorize the allowing Oficers to retire on 51.G.3. C. 103.

• Half Pay or other Allowances, under certain Reſtriajons: And

' whereas it is expedient that the Proviſions of the ſaid Act

ſhould be further extended ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliamentaſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That it hall Inſpecting Field

be lawful for His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, to allow any Officers of Mili

Officer who ſhall have been appointed or ſhall be appointed to act as tia, & c. allowed

'52 Geo, III. inſpecting Half Pay (toge

6

3 I
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ther with Ar Inſpecting Field Officer of the Militia or Volunteers or of Recruiting

rears ) of Com- Diſtries, the Half Pay of the Commiſſion which he ſhall have held at
million held at

time of Ap the Period of being ſo appointed ; and every ſuch Officer who ſhall

pointment. havebeen allowed to retire on Half Pay upon or for the Purpoſe of

being appointed to act as ſuch Field Officer, ſhall be entitled to and

ſhall receive all Arrears of Half Pay which may have become due to

and not been paid to him in reſpect of ſuch Half Pay as aforeſaid .

Quarter Maſters II. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for His

in Cavalry , & c . Majeſty to allow any Quarter Maſter ſerving in His Majeſty's Forees

after Thirty either in the Cavalry or Infantry, at the Expiration of Thirty Years

Years Service,
Twelve ofwhich actual Military Service, Twelve Years of which Service thall have

ſhall have been been as a Quarter Maſter , and who ſhall be certified to be unfit for

as Quarter further Duty , and to have ſerved ſuch reſpective Periods as aforeſaid

Maiter,to retire (ſuch Certificates to be made and given by ſuch Perſons, Medical or
with Full Pay .

others, and in ſuch Form and Manner as ſhall be required by the Se

cretary at War in that Behalf) to retire under the Proviſions of this

Ad, and to receive the Full Pay ofthe Commiſſion which he ſhall have

held at the time of his being ſo allowed to retire as aforeſaid .

34 G. 3. C. 43. • III. And whereas an Act paſſed in the Thirty fourth Year of the

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to enable Subje & s of

• France to enliſt as Soldiers in Regiments to ſerve on the Continent of

• Europe, and in certain other places ; and to enable His Majeſty to

grant Commiſſions to Subjects of France to ſerve and receive Pay as

Officers in ſuch Regiments, or as Engineers, under certain Reſtriations :

. And whereas another Act paſſed in the Forty fourth Year of the

44 G.3.c. 75.
Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for enabling Sub

jedts of Foreign States to enlif as Soldiers in His Majeſty's Service ;

• and for enabling His Majeſty to grant Commiſſions to Subje& s of

• Foreign States to ſerve as Officers, or as Engineers, under certain

Reftri&tions ; and to indemnify ail Perſonswho may have adviſed His

• Majeſty to enliſ any ſueh Soldiers, or grant any ſuch Commifrons as

aforeſaid : And whereas an Ad paſſed in the Forty fixth Year of

46 G.3. c. 23. the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Aá to extend the

• Proviſions of an Ad paſſed in the Forly fourth rear of the Reign of

• His preſent Majeſty, for enabling Subjeäsof Foreign States to enliſt as

• Soldiers in His Majeſly's Service, and to indemnify thoſewho bav

• adviſed His Majeſty to land ſuch Soldiers in this Kingdom : And

• whereas it is juſt and expedient that Proviſions ſhould be made for

• authorizing the granting to Officers ſerving or who have ſerved

• under anyofthe Proviſions ofthe ſaid Acts, ſuch Penfions andAllow .

• ances as are granted to Officers wounded in His Majeſty's Service

Foreign Officers « under the like Circumſtances ;' Be it therefore enacted, That it

wounded allowed ſhall be lawful for His Majeſty froin time to time to allow to any

&c. as are granted Foreign Officer in His Service, ſerving under any of the Provilions

to any Officers of the ſaid recited Acts, and who Thallhave been or ſhallbe wounded

under jimiliar in His Majeſty's Service, ſuch and the like Penſionsand Allowances

Circumſtances. as are ormay be allowed and granted to any Officer in His Majeſty's

Service under fimilar circumſtances,by any Law orRegulation now in

force, or which may be hereafter made and eſtabliſhed , although

ſuch Proviſions and Allowances may exceed the Amount of the

Half Pay of the Rank heid by any ſuch Officer ; any thing in the

ſaid recited Acts, or any other Act or Acts of Parliament to the

contrary notwithſtanding

6
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An Act to repeal an Act, pafſed in the Forty ninth Year of

His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Act for better regulating the

Office of Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia , and

for the more effectually regulating the ſaid Office.

[ 28th July 1812.]

W

HEREAS the Regulations by Law eſtabliſhed in the differ

ent Offices for the iſſuing and Payment of Public Monies

< required for Army and Navy Services, have been found beneficial :

« And whereas the Act now in force for regulating the Office of

• Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia requires Amend

« ment,and it is expedient that many of the Proviſions contained in the

« faid Act relating to the fame, ſhould be repealed , and others of

• them continued and amended , and that new Proviſions ſhould be

• made ; and it is neceſſary , for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , that the ſaid

• Ad ſhould be repealed ;'. Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parlia

ment afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That, from and 49G . 3. C. 113.

after the paſſing of this Act, an Ac pafled in the Forty ninth Year of repealed.

His preſent Majeſty, intituled An A8 for better regulating the Office

of Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia , thall be and the

fame is hereby repealed.

II. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Agent General for AgentGeneral

Volunteers and Local Militia ſhall be and is hereby authorized and Money for dif

empowered to apply for Money for the different Services to which ferent Services.

he may have been or ſhall be authorized to act as Agent General, in

the ſame manner as the Monies required for ſuch Services have

hitherto been applied for, through the Secretary at War and the Pay

mafter General of His Majeſty's Land Forces .

III. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary at War for Secretary at

the timebeing ſhall approve of and authorize the Iffues of ſuch Sums Warto autho

for the ſaid Services as he may deem proper, by Warrants addreſſed Sums for Ser

to the Paymaſter General of His Majeſty's Land Forces; in which vices, which

Warrants the Secretary at War ſhall ſpecify for what particular Ser- Money paid into

vice or Services the ſaid Money is wanted ; and the ſaid Paymaſter Bank,

General ſhall, in all Memorials to beby him preſented to the Treaſury

for Money for ſuch Services, pray that ſuch Sum -as is required may

be iſſued to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England on

his Account, ſpecifying in every ſuch Memorialthe Sum required ,

and for what particular Service or Services ; and the Commiſſioners

of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any Three ormore

of them , by their Letter from time to time fhail direct the Auditor of

the Exchequer to iſſue to the Goverror and Company of the Bank of

England , on account of the Paymatter General of His Majeſty's

Forces, naming ſuch Paymaſter General for the time being, the Sum

ſpecified in ſuch Letter upon the unſatisfied Order at the Exchequer

in favour ofthe faid Paymafter General ; for which the Receipt of

the Caſhier or Caſhiers of the ſaid Governor and Company ſhall be a

fufficient Diſcharge ; and all Sums for which ſuch Letters of the

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury ſhall be iſſued from the

Exchequer to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,

and3 1 2
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and not to the Paymaſter General of His Majeſty's Forces, and ſhall

be placed to the Account in the Booksof the ſaid Governor and Com .

pany , intituled The Account of the Paymaſter General of His Majeſty's

Land Forces, inſerting the Name of ſuch Paymaiter General for the

time being ; and the ſaid Paymaſter General of His Majefty's Forces

for the timebeing ſhall and is hereby required to write off or transfer

all ſuch Sums as ſhall be ſo placed to his Account as aforeſaid to the

Account in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England , intituled The Account of the Agent General for Volunteers,

Local Militia, and Militia and Defence Aěts, which Account the faid

Governor and Company of the Bank of England are hereby required

to open ; in which Transfer and Account ſhall be inſerted the

Name of ſuch Agent General for the time being ; for which Sums

fo written off or transferred the Receipt of the Caſhier or Caſhiers of

the ſaid Governor and Company ſhall be a fufficient Diſcharge in the

Accounts of the ſaid Paymatter General of His Majeſty's Land

Forces.

Uſual Tees. IV . And be it further enacted, That no Fees whatever ſhall be

paid at the Exchequer or Treaſury by reaſon of the Tranſactions

aforeſaid , beyond the Amount of what has been uſually paid upon

Impreits and Accounts hitherto made, according to the Form or

Cuſtom of tranſacting Buſineſs between the Exchequer Pay Office
and Bank ſeverally .

Bills drawn, ac
V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

cepted payable Agent General for Volunteers and Local Militia for the time being,

at the Bank ,

by himſelfor his Deputy , or the Perſon or Perſons in his Office, duly

authorized by the ſaid AgentGeneral, to acceptall Bills of Exchange

which ſhall be drawn upon him by any Officers of Volunteers or

Local Militia or other Perſons duly authorized by the Secretary at

War, payable at the Bank of England ; and every ſuch Bill ſhall

fpecify the particular Head of Service to which the Súm therein men .

Service for tioned is to be applied ; and no Bill ſo accepted ſhall be deemed a

which Bills are ſufficient Voucher to the ſaid Governor and Company, unleſs the

drawn ſpecified. Service for which it is drawn ſhall be ſpecified thereon , and unleſs it

fhall be actually paid by the faid Governor and Company ; and the

Monies fo to be iſſued to the ſaid Governorand Company on account

of the faid AgentGeneral ſhall not be paid out ofthe Bank unleſs for

the Public Services for which his ſaid Account is opened, and in pur

ſuance of Bills of Exchange drawn upon the faid Agent General and

accepted as aforeſaid , on which ſhall be ſpecified the Heads of Service

to which the Sums therein mentioned are to be applied ; and which

Bills fo drawn and accepted ſhallbe fufficient Authority to the Bank

of England to pay ſuch Money to the Perſon or Perfons mentioned

in ſuch Bills, or to their Order or Orders, according to the uſual

Courſe in reſpect of Bills of Exchange.

Secretary at VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be

War may em .
lawful for the Secretary at War from time to time to authorize and

General tv draw empower the ſaid Agent General to draw on the Bank of England

on Bank for for ſuch Sums as the Secretary at War ſhall deem proper for the Pay .

Payment of ment of the Salaries and Allowances to the Perſons employed in his

Salaries. Office , and for ſuch Sums as ſhall be neceſſary for Payments on his

Petty Accounts ; and the ſaid Agent General ſhall not draw any

Draft or Check upon the Bank of England, unleſs he ſhall have been

ſo authorized ; and no Draft or Check whatever ſkall be deemed a

ſufficient
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fufficient Voucher to the faid Governor and Company, unleſs they

ſhall alſo receive a Letter from the Secretary atWar, defiring that the

ſame may be paid .

VII. And be it further enacted , That Accounts ſhall be kept by Agent General

the Bank of England of all Monies iſſued or directed to be paid with Bank.
to keep Accounts

through the ſaid Agent General for the time being for Public Ser

vices ; and the faid AgentGeneral, obſerving the Rules and Regula

tions hereby preſcribed, ſhall not be anſwerable for any Money which

he ſhall not actually receive, or which ſhall not be actually drawn for

by him or paid upon the Bills accepted by him , or his Deputy or

other Perſon or Perfons authorized by him as aforeſaid ; and the ſaid

Governor and Company of the Bank of England ſhall be anſwerable

for all the Monies which ſhall be actually received by them for ſuch

Public Services.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That all Sumsof Money received Money received

by the faid Agent General for Public Services, ſhall be immediately vices paid into

paid by him into the Bank of England, and placed to his Account Bank.

there in manner aforeſaid ; and ſuch Money ſhall be iſſued , paid and

applied in ſuch and the like manner, and under the fame Regulations

and Reſtrictions as the Money to be iſſued for ſuch Services is herein

directed to be iſſued , paid and applied under the Directions of the

Secretary at War.

IX . And, in order that the Secretary at Warmay have frequent Balances of

Knowledge of the Balance of Caſh in the Hands ofthe Governor and Public Money

Company ofthe Bank of England, on Account of the AgentGeneral ſtated to Secre

for Volunteers and LocalMilitia, and thereby be enabled to judge of monthly by

the Neceflity and Propriety of further Iſſues, and prevent the unne- Agent General,

ceſſary Accumulation of Public Money in the Hands ofthe ſaid Go- & c.

vernor and Company, be it enacted, That once in every Month , or

oftener if required , ſuch AgentGeneral or bis Deputy ſhall ſtate to the

Secretary at War the Sum Total of the Balance of Public Money on

Account of the Agent General, in the Hands of the Governor and

Company, together with an Account of all outilanding Drafts or

Bills with which ſuch Balance is chargeable, and to which it is to be

applied

X. And be it further enacted , That upon the Death , Reſignation On Death or

or Removal of any Agent General for Volunteers and Local Miltia, Removal of

the Balance of Caíh which ſhall at that time remain at the Credit of Agent General,
Balance ſhall

his Account or Accounts as Agent General, with the Governor and vell in Succeffor.

Company of the Bank of England , ſhall, as ſoon as a Succeſſor ſhall

be appointed , actually veſt in ſuch Succeſſor in Truſt for the Public

Services for which the ſame were iſſued, and ſhall forthwith be trans

ferred, carried over and placed to the Account of ſuch Succeffor, to

be applied to the faid Services in the manner hereinbefore directed ;

and the ſucceeding Agent General ſhall and he is hereby directed and Succeeding

required to ſubmit Statements to the Secretary at War,and to accept

Agent General

Bills as aforeſaid , for all unſatisfied Charges and Demands on account for Charges, and

to accept Bills

of Public Services, although the ſame ſhall have accrued in the time piy outltancing

of any preceding Agent General; and all outſtanding Bills which Bills ;

may have been accepted by ſuch preceding Agent General or his De

puty, or the Perſon or Perſons duly authorized as aforeſaid ſhall be

paid from the ſaid Accounts by the faid Governor and Company of

che Bank of England , notwithitanding the Death, Refignation or

Removal of ſuch Agent General : Provided always, that ſuch fuc- but not charged

with Bills ac

3 13 ceeding
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cepted by Pre. ceeding Agent General ſhall not be held accountable for any Sum or

deceſſor, Sums of Money which may be iflued upon ſuch outftanding Bills ,

notwithſtanding the Payment of the famemay take place after the

Date of his Appointment, but the Agent General fo dying or going

out of Office, his Heirs and Executors, ſhall becharged with the total

Amount of all ſuch outſtanding Bills fo accepted by him or his De

puty ,or the Perſon or Perſons duly authorized as aforefaid , and which

may have been or ſhall be fo paid by any ſucceeding AgentGeneral ;

Vouchers de and all Bills, Drafts or Orders, ſo paid by the ſaid Governor and

livered to Company of the Bank of England for ſuch Acceptances as aforeſaid,

Auditors.

ſhall be delivered by ſuch Agent General ſo going out of Office, or

by the Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators of any Agent General

dying, as his or their own proper Vouchers, and ſhall be delivered by

him or them to the Commiſſioners for auditing the Public Accounts

Mode ofmaking XI. And be it further enacted , That in the Event of the Death ,

up Accounts, Reſignation or Removal of any Agent General within the Year, the

& c. on Death ,
Accounts ſhall be ſo made up as to include and diſtinguiſh the actual

& c . of Agent

General within Payments made on the Bills accepted by each Agent General, or by

the Year, his Deputy or Deputies, or the Perſon or Perſons duly authorized by

them or either of them reſpectively within the Year, and to ſpecify

and diſtinguiſh the reſpective Balances (if any ) remaining on the

Death, Reſignation or Removal of any Agent General, on his ſeveral

Accounts as aforeſaid, and transferred over to the ſucceeding Agent

General, ſo as to enable the Commiſſioners for auditing the Public

Accounts to diſtinguiſh each Account, and to examine and declare

the Accounts of any Agent General ſo dying or going out of Office,

as a ſeparate and diſtinct Account ; and the Transfer ofſuch Balances

to any ſucceeding Agent General ſhall be a fufficient Diſcharge to

the Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators of any Agent Generalſo

dying or going out of Office, for the Amount of ſuch Balances, and

Quietus. a Quietusand full Acquittance ſhall be given to the Heirs, Executors

or Adminiſtrators of any Agent General ſo dying , or to the Agent

General, or his Heirs, Éxecutors or Adminiſtrators fo going out of

Office, for his Account or Accounts as aforeſaid , when and as ſoon

as the ſame ſhall have been examined and declared ; and the ſucceeding

Agent General ſhallbecomecharged with the Balances ſo transferred

as aforeſaid .

Mon:hly AC XII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Agent General

crunts of Re. for the time being ſhall tranſmit to the Secretary at War Monthly

ceipts , & c . to
Accounts of all his Receipts and Payments applicable to each

Secretary at
War, who Thall ſeparate Head of Service, and alſo a ſeparate and correct Lift of all

certify, & c. if the Payments madeby him within the Month ; and ſhall ſpecify the

correct. Authorities under which the ſame were made ; and that the Secre.

tary at War ſhall cauſe ſuch Accounts and Liſts of Payments to be

checked by the Books of his Department ; and if the ſame ſhall be

found correct, fhall return fuch Liſts certified accordingly , fpecifying

in each Certificate the Amount authorized to be paid by ſuch Ager:

General.

Agent General XIII. And be it further enacted, That the Agent General for

to m keup An- Volunteers and LocalMilitia ſhall makeup Annual Accounts endin ;

nual Accounts. on the Twenty fourth Day of December in each Year, applicable to

each ſeparate Head of Service,of all Monies received and Paymenti

Mode ofmaking made by him , within the Period of the ſaid Accounts reſpectively ; i

up. which Accounts the ſaid Agent General ſhall charge himſelf wit

I
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the Balance actually transferred to his Account at the Bank of Eng

land, from the Account of the preceding Agent General, or with the

Balance brought forward from his Account for the Year preceding

(as the caſe may be), and alſo with all Sums carried to his Account

at the Bank within the Period of the Account; and the ſaid Agent

General ſhall ſtate, on the Credit Side of ſuch Account, the Amount

of each of his Monthly Liſts of Payments, which ſhall have been duly

certified by the Secretary at War.

XIV . And be it further enacted, That the general Annual Ac- Mode oftranf

counts ofthe Agent General for the time being, ſo made up as afore. mitting general

faid , together with the ſeparate Monthly Liſts of Payments certified and ſeparate Ac
counts to Audi

by the Secretary at War, with the proper Vouchers for the actual
tors ,and giving

Payment of the Sums therein contained , ihall , within Three Months Acquittances

after the Twenty fourth Day of December in each Year,be tranſmitted upon Accounts.

to the Commiſſioners for auditing the Public Accounts ; who ſhall

and they are hereby directed and required, with the leaſt poſſible

Delay after the Receipt thereof, to examine or cauſe to be examined

the ſame, and ſhall diſcharge the ſaid Agent General ofall Sums paid

in purſuance of the Authority of the Secretary at War ; and the ſaid

Commiſſioners ſhall, after ſuch Examination, preſent or cauſe to be

preſented to the proper Office for Declaration, the ſaid Accounts as

aforeſaid, ſpecifying the amount diſcharged by proper Vouchers, and

the Amount with which the Agent General is to remain charged

for the ſucceeding Year, on account of Balances (if any ) remaining

on ſuch Accounts as aforeſaid ; and when ſuch Accounts ſo diſcharged

as aforeſaid ſhall be declared, a Quietus or Acquittance, in the uſual Quietus.

Form , ſhall be made out to the Agent General, his Heirs, Executors

and Adminiſtrators, for ſuch Account ſo declared as aforeſaid .

XV . And be it further enacted, That all Books of Accounts and Books of Ac

all Vouchers whatever kept in the Offices of Agent General for counts and

Volunteers and Local Militia ſhall belong to the faid Office, and Vouchers to be

ſhall not be at the Diſpoſalofthe Agent General to take and diſpoſe longto Office of

of the ſameas his private and proper Books of Account and Vouchers ; and not conſider,

provided that nothing herein contained ſhall extend to prevent any ed private

Perſon who hath exerciſed the Office of Agent General, or his or Property.

their Executors or Adminiſtrators, by himſelf or themſelves, or by any

Perſon or Perſons authorized by him or them from taking Copies

or Extracts thereof, until an Acquittance in the Exchequer ſhall be

made out for ſuch Agent General, his Heirs, Executors and Admi

niſtrators ; nor the Tranſmiſſion of the Vouchers in due time to the

Commiſſioners for auditing the Public Accounts.

XVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Forging Drafts

ſhall knowingly and wilfully forge or counterfeit, or cauſe or procure in Nameof

to be forged or counterfeited , or knowingly or wilfully act or affift in Agent General,

forging or counterfeiting the Name or Hand of the Agent General & c.

for the time being, or his Deputy, or Perſon or Perfons duly autho

rized as aforeſaid , to any Bill of Exchange, Acceptance, Draft or

Inftrument in Writing whatſoever, for or in order to the receiving or

obtaining any of the Money in the Hands or Cuſtody of the Governor

and Company of the Bank of England, on account of the Agent

General for Volunteers and Local Militia, and ſhall forge or counter

feit, or cauſe or procure to be forged or counterfeited , or knowingly

and wilfully act or affiſt in the forging or counterfeiting any Bill of

Exchange , Acceptance, Draft, Inſtrument or Writing in form of a

314 Draft
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Draft made by ſuch Agent General or his Deputy, or the Perfon or

Perſons authorized as aforeſaid , or ſhall utter or publish any ſuch,

knowing the ſame to be forged or counterfeited , with an Intention to

defraud any Perſon whomſoever, every ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo

offending, being thereof lawfully convicted , ſhall be and is and are
Death .

hereby declared and adjudged guilty of Felony, and thall ſuffer Death

as in caſe of Felony without Benefit of Clergy.

Bills for Pay , XVII. And be it further enacted, That all Bills, Drafts and

& c , or Orders
Orders drawn upon the ſaid Agent Generalon account of the Pay or

for remitting Allowances of the Militia or Local Militia, or of any Yeomanry or

Money on ac

count of Local Volunteer Corps, or of any Staff Officers, or which may be drawn

Militia , & c. by any Clerks of Subdiviſion, or any Perſons under the Directions of

drawn on un the Secretary at War, for the Payment of Bounties or any other Pub.

ſtamped Paper. lic Service whatever, and alſo all Bills, Drafts or Orders by which

any Balances, Fines, Penalties, Bounties or any other Sums of Money

whatſoever are remitted to the Bank of England , or the ſaid Agent

General for Public Services,may and ſhall be drawn upon unftamped

Paper ; and no ſuch Bill, Draft or Order ſhall be void by reaſon of

being ſo drawn or written upon unftamped Paper; any thing in any

Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithſtanding.

6

W

CAP. CLIII.

An Ad to re &tify a Miſtake and to carry intomore effectual

Execution the Purpoſes of an Actmade in the laſt Seſſion

of Parliament, relating to the Britiſh White Herring Fiſhery.

[28th July 1812. ]

HEREAS an A &t was made in the laſt Seſſion ofParliaments

SI G. 3. C. IOE.
intituled An Aa for amending an Ad of the Forty eighth

• Year of His preſent Majeſly, for regulating the Britiſh White Herring

• Fiſhery : And whereas it was intended by the ſaid Act that the

• Bounty granted by an A &t made in the Forty eighth Year of His

preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the further Encouragement
48 G.3. c. 116.

and better Regulation of the Britiſh White Herring Fiſhery, untilthe

Firſt Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen , and from

thenceforth to the End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament, to Veſſels

• of not leſs than Sixty Tons Burthen, ſhould be extended to Veſſels

of not leſs than Forty five Tons Burthen ;' Be it therefore enacted

by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

Bounty of 31. preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the ſame, That

per Ton by
the Bounty of Three Pounds per Ton granted by the faid Act made

48G. 3. c. 110. in the Forty eighth Year of His prelent Majeſty's Reign , to the
to Ownersof

Veſſels of not Owner or Owners ofany whole decked Buſs or Veſſel of not leſs than

leſs than 60 Sixty Tons Burthen, ſhalland may be paid to the Owner or Owners

Tons extended of any whole decked Buſs or Veffel of not leſs than Forty five Tons

to Veſſels of Burthen, being Britiſh -built, owned in Great Britain , and manned ,

navigated and regiſtered according to Law , which fince the Twenty

fixth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and eleven has been or

ſhall be fitted out and actually employed in the Deep Sea Britiſh

White Herring Fiſhery on the Coaſts of Great Britain or Ireland, in

the manner and ſubject to all the Regulationsand Proviſions preſcribed

by the ſaid Act ofthe Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty.

How Veſſels 11. And be it further enacted, That no ſuch Veſſel of leſs than

fitted out

Sixty Tons and not leſs than Forty five Tons Burthen ſhall be

5
deemed

45 Tons.
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deemed to have been or to be properly fitted out for and duly em

ployed in the Britiſh Deep Sea White Herring Fiſhery , ſo as to entitle

the Owner or Owners thereof to any Bounty on the Tonnage thereof,

by virtue of the ſaid Act or this Act, unleſs ſuch Bufs or Veſſel fhall

have been or ſhall be manned with Ten Men or with EightMen and

Two Boys not under Thirteen Years of Age.

CA P. CLIV .

An Act for granting to His Majeſty certain Sums of Money

out of the Conſolidated Fund ofGreat Britain , and for apply

ing certain Monies therein mentioned for the Service of the

Year One thouſand eight hundred and twelve ; and for fur

ther appropriating the Supplies granted in this Seſſion of

Parliament.
[28th July 1812.]

I.
£ 3,600,000 Out of Surplus of Britiſh Conſolidated Fund.

II . 8,000,000
Part of Sum remaining in the Exchequer

to complete 20,000,000 granted out of

Produce of War Taxes for 1811

III.
20,400,000 o 0 From the following Duties, viz .

Additional Exciſe under 43G.3.0.70.

Exciſe on Tobacco,

& c .
46 G.3.6.39.

Duties on Property c.65.

Exciſe on Brandy

47 G.3.Sef.1.0.27.

Cuſtoms 49 6.3. c.98 .

Additional Duty on Wood 51 G.3.6.43.

Linen
6:44

Copper c.31 .

New Duties on Importation of

Hides in the Hair 0.67.

Additional Duties of Cuſtoms

on Fir Timber
0.93

on Mahogany 52 G.3.6.36.

on Wood and

Pot and Pearl Aſhes -6.117 .

iv . 2,209,626 o o Exchequer Bills charged upon Supplies for

1811 , ſubſcribed to be funded purſuant to

the Refolutions of the Houſe of Commons

of 17th February and 9th March 1812

For Naval Services here.V. 441,218 ó o From Sale of Old Naval

inafter expreſſed .
and Victualling Stores

See VIII.

VI. The following Sums, viz .

Produce of Malt and Penſion Act, not exceeding

3,000,000 52.G.3.C. I.

10,500,000 o Exchequer Bills
4 .

1,500,000 Ditto
5 .

6,789,625 Anouities

22,500,000 Ditto (after remitting

4,350,000 !. to Ireland ;

and 2,500,000l. for Eat

India Company ) C. 85.

5,000,000
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O

VIII.

O

S

I 15 6

I 19 O

7

5,000,000 oo Exchequer Bills

Lotteries ( deducting One third for

Ireland) C.125 :

8,000,000 Oo Part of Monies remaining to be received

18th Jan.1812, to complete 20,000,000l.

granted out of Produce of War Taxes

1811

20,400,000 o (granted above , 9 III.)

441,218 0 ol(granted above , y V.)

3,600,000 0 o (granted above, § I.)

The following Sums, viz .

1,500,000
O Annuities and

Treaſury Bills coming into / 52G.3. c.70.

the Iriſle
4,350,000 0 Annuities

Exchequer
--6. 85.

Share of Lotteries C.125 .
under the

500,000 O Treaſury Bills
Acts.

- 6. 90.

1,216,666 13 4 Ditto - C.113

Appropriation, viz .

20,442,149 2 3 For Naval Services; that is to ſay, 6 s .
d .

3,345,875 0 For 145,000 Men,

4,453,312 10 For Victuals,

At
ForWearand Tearof3.675,750 0

per
2

Man per
7 3 For 13

Ships, Months.

659,750 0 o ForOrdnance for Sea
Month ,

lo

Service,

1,038,514 3 2 For Salaries and Expences of Ad

miralty, & c .

408,611 8 10 For Half Pay, & c . to Officers of

Navy and Marines, & c .

61,975 0 3 For Superannuations, & c. in Admi

ralty and Tranſport Service

1,696,621 0 For Building and Repairs of Ships of

War and Extras

1,056,390 00 For Proviſions for Troops and Garri- | For the Year

ſons on Foreign Stations, and Ra 1812 .

tions for Troops embarked on

board Tranſports

2,678,092 12 For Hire of Tranſports

280,316 4 0 For Sick and Wounded Seamen at

Home and Abroad

878,742 0 For Priſoners of War in Health at

Home and Abroad

90,000 Ditto Sick

38,199 40 For Salaries, Stationary and Con

tingencies of Tranſport Office

80,000 For purchafing Quarries for Plymouth Break Water.

2,000,000 For Portugal, “ to enable His Majeſty to continue

“ to maintain in his Pay a Body of Portugueſe

“ Troops, and to give ſuch further Aid and

“ Aſiſtance to theGovernmentof Portugal as the

“ Nature of the Conteſt in which His Majeſty is

“ engaged may appear to him to require."

400,00 : o For Engagements with His Sicilian Majeſty.

O

O

O

O O

x .

XI.
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XI, 25,174,756 15 0 For Land Forces and other Services ; that is to ſay ,

7,667,408 11 6 For Land Forces at Home and

Abroad ( except in the Eaſt

Indies, Foreign Corps in

Britib Pay and Embodied

Militia

3,099,965 0 3 For Embodied Militia of

Great Britain and Ireland,

and of the Royal Corps of

Miners of Devon and Corn

wall

720,078 0oo For Local Militia Force in

Great Britain

27,783 192 For Five Troops of Dragoquis

and Fifteen Companies of

Foot for recruiting Corps

ſerving in India

581,863 14 5
For General and Staff Offi

cers and Officers of Hof

pitals at Homeand Abroad,

and Charge ofGarriſons

31,944 0 3 For Full Pay for Supernume.

rary Officers of Forces

292,052 17 10 For principalOfficers ofſeveral

Public Departments in

Great Britain and Ireland, i From

their Deputies, Clerks and } 25th Dec. 1811, to

Contingent Expences, and 24th Dec. 1812.

Amount of Exchequer Fees

to be paid by the Paymafter

General

219,51 010 For Half Pay to reducedOffi

cersofLand Forcesincluding

Britiſh American Forces and

Scotch Brigade, late in the

Service ofthe States General

13,195 196 For Military Allowances to

reduced Officers of Land

Forces, including Britiſh

American Forces

541,471 18 9 For In and Out Penſioners of

Chelſea and Kilmainbam

Hoſpitals, and Expences of

the Hoſpitals

59,369 12 6 For Penſions to Widows of

Officers of Land Forces and

Expencesattendingthefame

in Great Britain and Ireland

531,169 13 II For Volunteer Corps in Great

Britain and Ireland

1,146,652 12 10 For Foreign Corps in Service

ofGreat Britain and Ireland

21,306 13 10 For Allowances to retired

Chaplains and Allowances

to

219,51
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For Barrack Department in

to Clergymen officiating

with Forces at Home and

Abroad, and Expences of

Office of Chaplain Gene

ral, & c .

128,468 14 10 For Medicines and Surgical

Materials for Land Forces

and Hoſpital Contingencies

25,289 6 8 For Allowances on the Com

paſſionate Lift to Children

of deceaſed Officers of Land

Forces, and to Widows of i

Officers of ſaid Forces not

intitled to Penfion, including

Allowance as of His Ma.

jeſty's Royal Bounty to From

feveral Officers, and to Re- } 25th Dec. 1811, to

latives of certain deceaſed 24th Dec. 1812.

Officers

451,0807

Ireland

267,214 3 0
For Commiſſariat Department

in Ireland

16,547 3 11 For Allowances, Compenſa

tions and Emoluments in

the Nature of Superannua

tion or retired Allowances

to Perfons belonging to fe

veral Public Departments in

Great Britain and Ireland in

reſpect oftheir having held

Public Offices of a Civil

Nature

434,441 O o For Barrack Department in

Great Britain

1,396,446 17 9 For Commiſſary in Chief's
For Commiſſary in Chief's For the Year 1812.

Department

2,301,495 6 3 For Extraordinary Expences / From 25th Dec. 1810 ,

of Army not provided for } to 24th Dec, 1811.

5,200,000 0 0 For Extraordinary Expences

of Army of Great Britain For the Year 1812,

and Ireland

3,873,025 3 6 For Office of Ordnance for

Land Service for Great For the Year 1812 .

Britain

120,556 0
Ditto in 1810 .

52,654 19 5
Ditto in 1811.

72,989 8 For Office of Ordnance for

Great Britain on Account

of Allowances to Superan

nuated, & c. Officers, to For the Year 1812 .

Officers ſeconded, to Offi

cers for good Services, to

ſuperannuated and diſabled

Men,

XII.

I
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O

Men , and Penſions to Wi.

dows, & c . of deceaſed Offi

For the Year 1812.

cers, late belonging to Ord .

nance Military Corps

5,757 3 10 Ditto not provided for in the Year 1811.

19,827 15 0 For Allowances, & c . in the

Nature of ſuperannuated or

retired Allowances to Per

fons late belonging to Office

ofOrdnance in Great Britain

in reſpect of their having | For the Year 1812 .

held any Public Offices or

Employments of a Civil

Nature, and alſo forWidows

Penſions

370 12 Ditto not provided for in the Year 1811.

459,885 18 2 For Office of Ordnance for

Ireland

12,260 13 10 Ditto on Account

of Pay of retired Officers of

late Iriſh Artillery and Pen

fions to Widowsof deceaſed

Officers of the ſame

2,819 18 1 For Allowances, & c . in the

Nature of ſuperannuated or For the Year 1812 .

retired Allowances to Per - 1

fons late belonging to Office

of Ordnance in Ireland in

reſpect of their having held

any Public Offices or Em

ployments of a Civil Nature,

and alſo for Widows Pen

fions

XIII. 10,500,000 0 For diſcharging outſtanding Exchequer Bills under

51 G.3.6.3.

XIV .
1,500,000

Ditto

XV. 8,000,000 0 Ditto for the Service of the Year 1811. -6.85.

XVI.
5,303,700

Ditto

XVII. 1,382,000 0 Ditto

XVIII. 2,647,9000 Ditto

XIX . 1,000,000 o Iriſh Currency for diſcharging Trea

ſury Bills under · 5 .

XX. 216,666 13 4 Ditto

XXI. 22,316 19 To make good like Sum iffued purſuant to Addreſſes

of the Houſe of Commons, not made good by

Parliament.

XXII, 2,536 17 Ditto .

XXIII. Civil Eſtabliſhments, viz .

3,400 O Bahama Iſands

1,030
From ift Jan. to

600 Dominica

8,4500 o Upper Canada
31ſt Dec. 1812.

10,965 0 o Nova Scotia ,

O O
6.4 .

o O 6.53

6. 54 •

O C. 1 12 .

O

c .

c . 88 .

O

O

Bermudas or"Somer's Iſlands

5,600
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O

XXIV.

O

O

O

2

3,411 16 0

o

5,600 0 0 New Brunſwick

2 ,обо Cape Breton

3,100
PrinceEdward Iſland From iſt Jan. to

3,971
o Newfoundland 31ſt Dec. 1812 .

14,020 0 Sierra Leone

11,701 5
New South Wales

25,000 For Forts on Coaſt of Africa during 1811 , 1812 .

20,000 O For American Loyaliſts

12,000 For Touloneze and Corſican

Emigrants

8,000 For Saint Domingo Sufferers

3,800 0
For Dutch Emigrants

123,152
For Clergy and Laity of

France

For Emigrants in Jerſey and

Guernſey

4,791 12 For French Refugee Laity

1,718 4
For French Refugee Clergy

800 For Proteſtant Diffenting

Miniſters in Ireland

1,700 Ditto England

8,050 12 For Superintendance ofAliens For the Year 1812 .

12,000 For Public Office, Bow Street

70,800 0 For Convicts at Home

20,000
For Law Charges

4,000 For Extraordinary Expences

that may be incurred for

Proſecutions, & c.relating to

Coin

21,000 o 0 For Printing for Houſe of

Lords, and Printing Acts

Parliament

16,000 o 0 For Printing Bills, &c. by

Order of Houſe of Com .

O

O

O

mons

2,000 o For Printing Votes

4,467 6 6 For Deficiency of Grant in 1811 , for printing

Bills , &c. by Order of Houſe of Commons.

8 For Deficiency of Grant in 1810, for printing 1,750

Copies of Vol. 62. ‘of Journals of Houſe of

Commons .

3,300
For Stationary for both

Houſes

1,328 5 4 For Poor of Saint Martin's
For the Year 1812 .

in the Field's

" To E. Walmiſley Eſquire, for preparing

Vols.40.41 . of Lords Journal for Preſs.

199 13 5 To G. Dickens and J. Church, Eſquires,

for Stationary ſent to New South Wales.

426 12 To T. N. Wittwer Eſquire, for examining

Eaſt India Accounts.

173 12 10 To W. Chinnery Eſquire, for Stores fup

plied by the Hindoftan at New South

Wales,

244, 16 6 )
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949 19 ol

4,640 II
0

1,453 14 0

126 10 6

842 9 3

118 6

271 II O

391 II O

1,582 8 6

219 14 0

2,546 5 1

To Magiftrates of Thames Police, for Plan for

ſecuring Shipping in Port of London .

To J. Reid Eſquire, for Horſe Patrole round

the Metropolis, for Three Quarters of a

Year.

To P. Grant Eſquire, Secretary to Com

miſſioners of Military Enquiry , for Ex

pences of ſaid Commiſſioners.

To E. Walmiſley Eſquire, for preparing

Vol. 42. of Lords Journal for Preſs.

ToMeſſrs. Gurney Expences on Committees

of Houſes of Parliament in 1810, 1811.

To J.Whidly Eſquire, for ſurveying Androſan

Harbour.

To Dr. T. B. Clarke, for Returns of Non .

reſident Clergy for the Half Year.

To T.J. Mathias Eſquire, to pay Bills drawn

on R. Cumberland Eſquire, as Agent for

Nova Scotia .

To W.Watſon Eſquire, Serjeant at Arms to

Houſe of Lords, during Seſſion 1811.

To J. Clementſon Eſquire, Deputy Serjeant at

Arms to Houſe of Commons, for Years

Rent of Houſe , in lieu of Apartments re

figned at Houſe of Commons.

To T.Telford Eſquire, for ſurveying Holyhead

and Portpatrick Roads.

To Sir J. Colpoys, Treaſurer of Greenwich

Hoſpital, in part Payment of Fees charged

on Receipt of 300,000l. granted by Par

liament, and diſtributed among Officers and

Seamen in Battle of Trafalgar.

To G. Saunders Eſquire, for Worksdone at

Fleet and King's Bench Priſons.

To T. Brodie Eſquire, for Index to Journals

of Houſe of Peers, and Salaries paid by

him , & c .

To Lord Walfingham , as Chairman of Com

mittees of Houſe of Peers, during Seſſion

1811.

To E. Stracey Eſquire, as Counſel upon

Chairman of Committees of Houſe of

Peers, during Seſſion 1811 .

To J. France Eſquire, for Aſliſtance in form

ing Index to Rolls of Parliament.

To African Committee for repairing, & c.

Britiſh Forts, & c. on Coaſt of Africa.

To W.Chinnery Eſquire, to pay Bills drawn

by Collector of Cuſtoms at Antigua, for

Care and Support of Cargo of captured

Negroes.

To M.Martin Eſquire, towards carrying into

effect a Plan for enquiring into the State

ofMendicity of the Metropolis .

419 30
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2,604 17 21

1,685 20

2,631 4 6

1,582 9 0

428 15

10,000

864 12 73
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To Repreſentatives of C. F.Greville Er.

quire , in Re-imburſement of Fees paid

by them on Receipt of Sum voted by

Parliament for purchaſing Collection of

Minerals.

2,000 0 0 To B. Eaſton Eſquire, to diſcharge Fees

paid on paſſing Public Accounts.

6,785 15 3 For Charges heretofore paid out of Pro

ceeds of Old Naval Stores.

100,000 To the Prince Regent.

5,000 0 O For Fees on paffing Public

Accounts

175,000 o For Foreign and other Secret

Services For the Year 1812 .

I1,000 0 For Sheriffs for Convictions

of Felons and Over -pay

ments

For In of Part of Annuities

59,681 0 3
tereft

5th April 1812.
under 37 G.3. c.9 .

40,61 8 7 Ioth O & ober

and 42 G.3.0.8 .

1,250 0 0 For Captain Manby's Allow-)

ance and travelling Ex

pences in carrying into

Execution his Plans for

faving the Lives of Ship

wrecked Mariners

4,699 4 4 For repairing Henry the

Seventh's Chapel

10,057 0 For Half the Charge of a For the Year 1812.

Bridge at Carliſle

1,880 0 For Salaries of certain Officers

of Two Houſes of Parlia

ment

2,118 4 7 To the Uſher of the Court

of Exchequer for ſupplying

the Court and Officers with

Stationary, & c.

20,669 8 For Royal Military College From

27,259 3 7 Aſylum 25th Dec. 1811, to

at Chelfea 24th Dec. 1812 .

125,000 0 For Erection ofRoyalMilitary College at Sandburji.

5,500 0 For Board of Agriculture

50,000 o 0 For Inland Navigation from

the Eaſtern to the Weſtern

Sea , by Inverneſs and Fort

William

20,000 o For Roads and Bridges in the

Higblands of Scotland For the Year 1812.

11,000 0 For extra Charge for Contin

genciesof Three Secretaries

of State

6,000 Mel

ſengers of the Three Secre

taries

O

O

2

O

O

O

48,000
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O

€ 48,000 0 0 Tor probable Amount of Bills

drawn from New South

Wales

94 12 II For Deficiency of Grant for

1811, for extraordinary Ex
For the Year 18

pences of Profecutions, & c .

relating to the Coin

15,000
For Holybead Harbour

650 0 For further Remuneration to Mr.Greathead for his

Invention of the Life Boat.

1,700,000 For Intereft on Exchequer Bills,

2,488 0 For Deficiency of Grant for 1811 for reprinting

2 Vals. of Journals and 2 Vols. of Reports of

Houſe of Commons,

3,000 0 0 For Expence incurred in 1812 for Printing

1,750 Copies of Vol. 65. of Journals of Houle

of Commons for 1810 .

10,000 oo For reprinting 6 Volumes of

Journals of the Houſe of

Comm.ons For the Year 1812 .

3,600 0 For Expences incident to

Two Houſes of Parliament

50,000 For the 12 Children of the late Right Honourable

Spencer Perceval.

2,500,000 For Relief of Eaſt India Company.

291 5 6 For Deficiency of Grant in 1811 to defray Bills of

Uſher of Exchequer for ſupplying Court, ' & c .

with Stationary , & c .

3,000 0 ForNationalVaccineEſtablish

O

ment

O O

J

i .

2

7

4,000 For Bills from abroad on Ac
For the Year 1812.

count of Allowances to

French and Corſican Emi

grants

23,187 710 For Royal Naval Aſylum from 1ſt April 1812 te

31ſt March 1813

7,405 12 11 For Truſtees of Britiſh Muſeum .

1,000 Ditto . for purchaſing Books

repecting the Britillo Illands and Poffeffions of the

Britiſh Empire .

41530 For Expence of Printing 1,250 Copiesof Vols.43,

44. and 45. of Journals of Houſe of Peers.

1 1,585 00 To complete the Shell of New Hoſpital of Bethlem

for 1812 .

6,910 14 9 For Printing by Order of Commillioners of Records,

7,734 4 10 For Commiſſioners of Public Expenditure in Mili,

tary Departments

522 ToW . Chinnery Eſquire

to pay Bills drawn by Commiſſioners

S.M. Phillips Secre. forenquiring

tary to into Lawsof

115 13 8 To W. Pollock Eſquire Election of

for Re-imburſement Jurats , & c ,

of Fees on Appoint in Jerſey .

ment of

ga Gro. IIL € 3 $
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€ 33 4 4

154 13.6

3,093 14 0

271 II

299 7 0

424 00

11,672 Oo

245 16 O
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| To W. Chinnery Eſquire to pay Bill drawn

by Collector of Cuſtoms at the Bahamas:

for Expences incurred in Diſtribution of

Cargo of Negroes condemned as Prize of

War.

To Kev. J. Pridden and J. P. Malcolm for

collating Calendar of Lords Journals.

To J. Read Eſquire, for Expences of Horfe

Patrole round the Metropolis, for half a

Year, to 5th April 1812 .

To Doctor T. B. Clarke for Returns of Non

Resident Clergy for half a Year ending

5th Jan. 1812 .

To Ditto for extra Expences in preparing

Copies called for by Parliament in Two

„ Years, ending 25th March 1810 , of Re

turns to Privy Council under 43 G.3. c.84 .

To T. Nettleſhip Eſquire, for publiſhing

Weekly Returns of Average Price of

Brown or Muſcovado Sugar, for One Year,

to ift 08. 1811 .

To W. Mellif Eſquire, for Supply of Provi

fions and Articles of firſt Neceſſity for Re.

lief of Inhabitants of Daniſh Settlements in

Davis's Streights.

To E. Walmiſley Eſquire, for preparing

Vols.43.and 44. of Lords Journals for the

Preſs.

To P. Grant Eſquire, Secretary to Com

miſſioners of Military Enquiry , for Ex

pencesof ſaid Commiſſioners.

To H.Chinnery Eſquire, To pay Bill drawn

by Governor

Beckwith for

Expencesunder

Abolition of

Slave Trade

Act, for Sup

port of Cap

To W. Speer Eſquire , tured Negroes.

To the Magiſtrates of the Thames Police for

further Expences incurred in carrying into

Effect Plan for ſecuring Shipping in Port of

London.

ToT. N.Wittwer Eſquire, for examining Eaſt

India Accounts for One Year, to 7th Sept.

1811.

T. R.Troward Eſquire, in diſcharge of Ba

lance including Intereſt due to him and the

late 4.Wallis Eſquire, on Account of Im .

peachment of Warren Haſtings.

To J. Eyles. Eſquire, Warden of the Fleet,

for Expences incurred in Occaſional Re

pairs.

16
€ 3,000

521 17 0

162 4 81

308 8 6

633 60

426 10 6

1,161 3 112

463 2 11
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€ 3,000 'Od| To W. Oſgood, and H.

Balle Hobhouſe Eſquires, and

21 to M Swabey Doctor

1 of Civil Laws, £ 1,000
for examining

Laws rela
each , for Services per

formed by them asCom

ting to Elec

miſſioners
tion ofJurats

in the Iſland

To S.M.Phillips Eſquire,
of Jerſey .

Compenſation
for Ser:

vices as Secretary to

Commiſſioners

5,800 2 To Officers' and Clerks of Tally Court in

the Exchequer for levying Tallies from

5th Jan 1801), to 5th Jan. 1812 .

2,960 8 0 For Charges heretofore paid out of proceeds

of Old Naval Stores.

5,000 o To Malter Crompton, for Invention of the Machine

called The Mule.

4,436 0 For Improvements at Wej

minfier Hall, & c .

60 00 For Superannuation Allow

ance to J. Pingo, formerly

Affiftant Engraver at the For the Year 1812.

Mint

170 To E. Royer ,

formerly Clerk in Lottery

Office

410 4.6 Of £ 300 per Ann. to J. Planta

Eſquire, formerly one of Paymafters ofExchequer

Bills, from 21ſt June 1811 to 5th Jan. 1813 .

320 Öö To two retired Clerks of Commiſſioners for auditing

public Accounts for 1812.

30,000 Towards building a Penitentiary Houſe .

100,000 To Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty.

10,000 Mint -- For Balance of Bills

for Fittings, & c . provided

laft Year for workingRooms,

& c . and for additional

Works

2,950 7 0 -For Machinery fixed For the Year 1812 .

byMaſter Rennie, and other

extra Works by Bolton and

Watt

5,894 18 4 For Military Ronds in North

Britain

70,465 176 For Deficiency ofGrants for 1811.

XXV. Iriſh Currency . [ In Ireland. ]

250 0 0 Inſpector Generalof Imports and Exports, preparing

Accounts of Ireland .

200 Firſt Clerk of Ditto , preparing Accounts.

200 Examinator of Exciſe , Ditto .

Affiftant Examinator of Exciſe, Ditto .

O Examinator of Corn Bounties, for keeping Accounts.

3 K 2 £ 200

0

O

750 0

200
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0
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-

2

4,000 O 0

• Non-conforming Miniſters }

Dublin Society for su

5th Jan.

1813d
s

£ 200 Clerk in Officeof Auditor of the Exchequer, forpre .

paring Accounts for Parliament,

XXVI. 30,529 9 4 Board of Works For the Year 1812 .

10,500
Proclamations and other Mat- 7 For One Year end .

ters in Dublin Gazette, & c.Sing 5th Jan. 1813.

23,748 9 2 Printing, & c. for Secretaries'

Offices, and other Public

Offices in Dublin Caſtle, & c .

25,000 o For Criminal Proſecutions and
From

other Law Expences 5th Jan. 1812 , te

2,500 0 O Apprehending Public Of

fenders
5th Jan. 1813.

1,047 10 Expence of Pratique in the

Port of Dublin

Incidents of the Treaſury •

2,856 6 0 For Lottery Officers for One Year, due 24th June

1812 .

From 5th Jan. 1812,

9,4819
to 5th Jan. 1813

3.951 • Support of Seceding Mi- ] From 25th March 1812 ,

niſters from Synod of

Uliler
to 25th March 1813 .

8,900 0 o Draining Bogs under 49 G.3. C.102 .

32,000
Harbour of Howth ,Works at.

1,200 For Printing , & c .,250 Copies of Public General

Acts, 52G.3.

15,000 To Commiſſioners for Enquiry into Fees and Abufes

in Ireland.

XXVII.

P11001
Board of Firſt Fruits for build .

210140

10,000 ing Churches and Glebe liais . From bez

Houſes, and purchaſing
sth Jan. 1812, to

Glebes
5th Jan. 1813

21,600 0 0 Truftees of the Linen and For One Year end

Hempen Manufactures Sing sth Jan, 1813

10,000 From

Huſbandry, & c.
5th Jan. 1812 , to

5,000 0 o Farming Society

50,000 o Trultees and Cómmillioners of Firit Fruits,

Building, & c. Churches and Chapels, & c.

16,165 0 Commiſſioners , for making

wide and convenient Streets 5th Jan. 1812, to

in Dublin 5th Jan. 1813

XXVIII.
2,500 Cork Inſtitution

41,539 0 For Proteſtant Charter

Schools

30,250 0 Foundling Hoſpital in Dublin 1 :249 From

41,902 Houſe of Indukiy, Hoſpitals sth Jan. 1812 ,te

and Aſylums for Induſtrious sth Jan. 1813.

Children in Dublin
GH

13,666 o Hibernian Society for Soldiers'

Children at Dubli
ngo

aben

2,826 0 Marine Society
fro guitsigy bangsa

Roman Catholic Seminary
hud For the Year 1812

8,973 0

6
нар on 210115991300

*

O O

o

ale

o

Dub From

ع:راگنرب

0

O

21,806
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3,171

3,016 O

O O

O

£ 1,806.00: Female Orphan Houſe near

Dublin

8,647 • Weſtmorland Lock Hoſpital in

Dublin

9. Lying - in Hoſpital in Dublin

For erecting Buildings at the

Eaſt Wing of Sir Patrick

Dun's Hospital in Dublin

1,424 Doctor Stevens' Hoſpital at

Dublin From

4,180 For Improvements and Re 5th Jan. 1812 , te

pairs of Saint Patrick's į sth Jan. 1813 ,

Hoſpital

2,000 o o For 180 Patients in Houſe of

Recovery and Fever Hof

pital in Dublin

600 For Commiſſioners of Charit

able Donations and Bequeſts

2,423 00 Aſſociation for diſcountenan

cing Vice and promoting

Chriſtian Religion

3,466 0 0 For Building additional Diffecting Roomsto College

of Surgeonsat Dublin .

700 For Green Coat Hoſpital
For the Year 1812 .

City of Cork

XXIX . And it is hereby alſo enacted, That the ſaid Aids and Supplies applied

Supplies provided as aforeſaid ſhall not be iſſued and applied to any
for Purpoſes

aforeſaid .

Uſe, Intent or Purpoſe whatever, other than the Uſes and Purpoſes

before mentioned , or for the ſaid Deficiency or other Payments di

rected to be ſatisfied thereout, by any Aů or Acts, or any particular

Clauſe or Clauſes for that Purpoſe contained in any other Ad or Acts

of this preſent Seſſion of Parliament, or to the Payment or Com

penſation heretofore allowed for or in lieu of the Priſage and Butler

age of Wines in Ireland .

XXX. Roles for Application of Half Pay

XXX1. Half Pay to Officers ofMariue Fen

cibles

XXXII.
to Chaplains of Regiments | Asin 51G.3.6.117.

although in Puffeffion of Ecclefi

aftical Benefices
931-34 .

XXXIII. Application of Overplus of Sum

under 51 G.3.6.117 . $ 15 to re

duced Officers

O

o
f

}

CAP. CLV .

An Act to repeal certain Acts, and amend other Acts relating

to Religious, Worſhip and Allemblies and Perſons teaching

or preaching therein . [ 2yth July 1812.]

6

made in the Reign of His late Majeſty King Charles the

Second , relating to Non Conformiſts and Conventicles, and refuſing

to take Oaths, ſhould be repealed , and that the Laws relating to

certain Congregations and Aſſemblies for Religious Worſhip, and

3 K 3 • Perſons
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Perfons teaching, preaching or officiating therein, and reſorting

thereto , ſhould be amended ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's

Most Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Par

liament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That, from and

after the pafliog of this A & , an Ad of Parliamentmade in the Seffion

of Parliament held in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years ofHis late

13 & 14 Car.2. Majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled, An Aa for preventing

tha Miſchiefs and Dangers that may ariſe by certain Perſons called

Quakers, and others, refuſing to take lawful Oaths; and another Act

of Parliament, made in the Seventeenth Year of the Reign of His late

17 Car. 2. c. 2. Majeſty King Charles the Second, intituled An Ad for reſtraining Non

Conformiſts from inbabiting in Corporations ; and another Ad of Par

liament, made in the Twenty fecond Year of the Reign of the late

22 Car. 2. c. 1. King Charles the Second, intituled An Ad to prevent and ſuppreſs

repealed . feditious Conventieless fallbe and the ſame are hereby repealed .

Places of Reli JI. And beit further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of

gious Worſhip this Act, no Congregation or Aſſembly for Religious Worſhip of

certified and Proteſtants ( at which there ſhallbe preſent more than Twenty Perfons

regiſtered .
beſides the immediate Family and Servants of the Perſon in whoſe

Houſe or upon whole Premiſes ſuch Meeting, Congregation or

Aſſembly fall be had ) ſhall be permitted or allowed , unleſs and until

the Place of ſuch Meeting, if the ſame ſhall not have been duly certi

fied and regiſtered under any former Act or Ads of Parliament re

lating to regiſtering Places of Religious Worſhip, ſhall have been or

ſhall be certified to the Biſhop of the Dioceſe, or to the Archdeacon

ofthe Arehdeaconry , or to the Juftices ofthe Peace at the General

or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for the County, Riding, Diviſion ,

City , Town or Place in which ſuch Meeting Shall be held ; and all

Places ofMeeting which ſhall be ſo certified to the Biſhop's or Arch

deacon's Court, ſhall be returned by ſuch Court once in each Year

o to the Quarter Seſſions of the County, Riding, Diviſion , City , Town

or Place ; and all Places of Meeting which ſhallbe ſo certified to the

Quarter Seſſions ofthe Peace ſhall be alſo returned once in each Year

to the Biſhop or Archdeacon ; and all ſuch Places ſhall be regiftered

in the ſaid Biſhop's or Archdeacon's Court reſpectively , and recorded

at the ſaid General or Quarter Seſſions ; the Regiſtrar or Clerk of

the Peace whereof reſpectively is hereby required to regiſter and

recard the fame; and the Biſhop or Regiſtrar or Clerk of the Peace

to whom any ſuch Place of Meeting ſhall be certified under this Act

Certificato . fhall give a Certificate thereof to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as fhall re

s queſt or demand the ſame, forwhich there ſhall be no greater Fee nor

Reward taken than Two Shillings and Six pence , and every Perſon

s who ſhall knowingly permit or ſuffer any ſuch Congregation or

Aſſembly as aforeſaid to meet in any Place occupied by him , until the

fame ſhall have been fo certified as aforeſaid , ſhall forfeit for every time

2 any fuch Congregation or Aſſembly ſhall meet contrary to the Provi

Penalty
ofions of this Act, a Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds, nor leſs than

Twenty Shillings, at the Diferetion of the Juſtices who ſhall convict

for ſuch Offence.

Teaching, & c. HII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That every Perſon

without Conſent who ſhall teach or preach in any Congregation or Affembly as afore

of Occupiers. faid , in any Place, without the Conſent of theOccupier thereof, ſhall

Penalty forfeit for every ſuch Offence any Sum not exceeding Thirty Pounds,

nor

Fee,
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nor leſs than Forty Shillings, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtices who

ſhall convict for ſuch Offence.

IV . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing of Preachers in and

this Act, every Perſon who ſhall teach or preach at, or officiate in, or Perſons refort

ſhall reſort to any Congregation or Congregations, Aſſembly or ing to Religious

Aſſemblies for Religious Worſhip of Proteftants, whoſe Place of ified under Act,

Meeting ſhallbe duly certified according to the Proviſions of this Act, exempt from

or any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the certifying and Penalties of

regiſtering of Places of Religious Worſhip , ſhall be exempt from all W.& M.

ſuch Pains and Penalties under any Act or Ads of Parliament re. Seſl.1. c.18.

lating to Religious Worſhip , as any Perſon who fhall have taken the

Oaths, and made the Declaration preſcribed by or mentioned in an

Act,made in the Firſt Year ofthe Reign of King William and Queen

Mary , intituled An A8 for exempting Their Majeſty's Proteſtant Sub

jeels diſſenting from the Church of England , from the Penalties of cer

tain Laws, or any Act amending the ſaid AG, is by Law exempt,

as fully and effe& ually as if all ſuch Pains and Penalties, and the ſe

veral Acts enforcing the fame, were recited in this Ad , and ſuch

Exemptions as aforeſaid were ſeverally and ſeparately enacted in rela

tion thereto .

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Perfon Oaths, & c.taken

not having taken the Oaths and ſubſcribed the Declaration hereinafter by Preachers,& r.

ſpecified , who ſhall preach or teach at any Place of Religious Wor- when required

fhip certified in purſuance of the Directions of this Ad, Thall, when by Magiſtrate.

thereto required by any one Juſtice of the Peace, by any Writing

under his Hand or figned by him , take and make and ſubſcribe, in the

Preſence of ſuch Juſtice of the Peace, the Oaths and Declarations

ſpecified and contained in an Act, paſſed in the Nineteenth Year of

the Reign of His Majeſty King George the Third, intituled An Aa 19G. 3.C.44.

for the further Relief of Proteſtant Diſenting Miniſters and School

maſters ; and no ſuch Perſon who, upon being fo required to take

ſuch Oaths and make ſuch Declaration as aforeſaid , thall refuſe to

attend the Juſtice requiring the ſame, or to take and make and ſub

fcribe fuch Oaths and Declaration as aforeſaid , thall be thereafter

permitted or allowed to teach or preach in any ſuch Congregation or

Aſſembly for Religious Worſhip , untilhe ſhall have taken ſuch Oaths,

and made ſuch Declaration as aforeſaid , on Pain of forfeiting, for

every time he ſhall ſo teach or preach , any Sum not exceeding Ten Penalty.

Pounds nor leſs than Ten Shillings, at the Diſcretion of the Juftice

convi&ting for ſuch Offence .

VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Perſon Not compelled

ſhall be required by any Juſtice of the Peace to go to any greater Dif- to go more than

tance than Five Miles from his own Home, or from the Place where Five Miles.

he ſhall be reſiding at the time of ſuch Requiſition , for the Purpoſe

of taking ſuch Oaths as aforeſaid .

VII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any of who may re

His Majeſty's Proteftant Subjects to appear before any one Juſtice of quire Justice of

the Peace, and to produce to ſuch Juſtice of the Peace a printed or Peace, & c. to.

written Copy of the faid Oaths and Declaration , and to require ſuch & c.under Aat.

Juſtice to adminiſter ſúch Oaths and to tender ſuch Declaration to be

made, taken and ſubſcribed by ſuch Perſon ; and thereupon it ſhall

be lawful for ſuch Juftice, and he is hereby authorized and required

to adminiſter fuch Oaths and to tender fuch Declaration to the Perſon

requiring to take and make and fubſcribe the ſame ; and ſugh Perfon

3 K 4
Thall
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than takeand make and ſubſcribe fuch Oaths and Declaration in the

Prefence of ſuch Juſtice accordingly ; and ſuch Juftice fhall atteſt the

Tame to be ſworn before him , and ſhall tranſmit or deliver the ſame to

the Clerk of the Peace for the County, Riding, Divifion, City ,

Town or Place for which he ſhall act as ſuch Juſtice of the Peace ,

before or at the next General' or Quarter Seffions of the Peace for

In ſuch County, Riding, Diviſion , City , Town or Place.
Juſtices to give

VIII. And be it further enacted , That every Juſtice of the Peace
Certificate of

Oathi before whom any Perſon thallmake and take and ſubſcribe ſuch Oaths

and Declaration as aforeſaid, Thall forthwith give to the Perſon having

taken , made and fubfcribed fuch Oaths and Declaration , a Certificate

thereof under the Hand of ſuch Juſtice, in the-Forin following ; that

لدروا،ا(

is to ſay,

I

A. B. one of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace for the County ,

[ Riding, Diviſion , City or Town, or Place, as the caſe may be ]

6 of do hereby certify; That C. D. of, & c .

[deſcribing the Chriſtian and Surname, and Place of Abode of the

Party ) did this Day appear before me, and did make and take and

• ſubſcribe the ſeveral Oaths and Declaration ſpecified in an Act,

4.made in the Fifty fecond Year of the Reign of King George the

Third , intituled ( ſet forth the Title of this Mà. ] WitneſsmyHand

< this
Day of One thouſand

• eight hundred and

Ye.
And for themaking and figning of which Certificate, where the faid

Oaths and Declaration are taken and made on the Requiſition of the

Party taking and making the ſame, ſuch Juſtice ſhall be entitled to de

'mand and have a Fee of Two Shillings and Six pence, and no more :

Certificate And fuch Certificate ſhall be concluſive Evidence that the Party

Evidence.
named therein has made and taken the Oaths and ſubſcribed the De

claration in manner required by this Act.

Teacherstaking - IX. And be it further enacted, That every perſon who ſhall teach

Daths, & c. ex
or preach in any ſuch Congregation or Aſſembly, or Congregations

empt from

Offices, and from
or Aſſemblies as aforeſaid , who fhall employ himſelf folely in the

Militia. Duties of a Teacher or Preacher, and not follow or engage in any

Trade or Buſineſs, or other Profeffion , Occupation or Employment,

for his Livelihood , except that of a Schoolmaiter, and who ſhall pro

duce a Certificate of ſome Juſtice of the Peace , of his having taken

and made and ſubſcribed the Oaths and Declaration aforefaid , thall

be exempt from the Civil Servićes and Offices ſpecified in the ſaid re

I W.& M. cited Aět paſſed in the Firſt Year of King William and Queen Mary,

Sell. 1. c. 18. and from being ballotted to ſerve and from ſerving in the Militia or

Local Militia of any County , Town, Pariſh or Place in any part of

the United Kingdom .

Falle Certificates X. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon who ſhall produce

any falſe or untrue Certificate or Paper, as and for a true Certificate

of his having made and taken the Oaths and ſubſcribed the Decla

rationsby this A &t required for the purpoſe of claiming any Exemp

tion from Civil or Military Dutiesas aforeſaid , under the Proviſionsof

this or any other Act or Aets of Parliatnent, ſhall forfeit- for every ſuch

Penalty . Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds ; which Penalty may be recovered

by and to the Uſe of any Perſon who will fue for the ſame by any

Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's

Courts of Record at Weſtminſter, or the Courts of Great Seſſions in

Wales,
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as

Wales, or the Courts of the Counties Palatine of Chefter, Lancaſter and

Durham ( as the caſe-ſhall require ) ; wherein no Efloign, Privilege,

Protection or Wager of Law , or more than One Imparlance ſhall be

allowed.

XI. And be it further enacted , Thatno Meeting, Aſſembly or Con- Doors of Reli

gregation of Perſons for Religious Worſhip , thall be had in any Place, gius Affemblies
nor bolted or

with the Door locked , bolted or barred, or otherwiſe faſtened , fo barred.

to prevent any Perions entering therein during the time of any
fuch

Meeting , Affembly or Congregation ; and the Perfun teaching or

preaching at fuch Meeting, Allembly or Congregation, ſhall forfeit

for every time any ſuch Meeting, Aſſembly or Congregation ſhallbe

held with the Door locked , bolted, barred or otherwiſe faſtened as

aforefaid , any Sum notexceeding Twenty Pounds,nor leſs than Forty, Penalty.

Shilings, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtices convicting for ſuch Of

fence.

XII. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons, at Diſturbing Reli

any time after the paſſing of this AA, do and ſhall wilfully and mali- giousAſſemblies.

cioufly or contemptuouſly dilqniet or diſturb any Meeting , Aſſembly

or Congregation of Perloms ailembled for Religious Worlaip, per

mitted or authorized by this Ac, or any former Ac or Acts of Pari

liament, or fall in any way difturb, moleft or miſuſe any Preachet ,

Teacher or Perſon officiating at ſuch Meeting, Affembly or Congre.

gation, or any Perfon or Perſons there aſſembled , ſuch Perſon or Per

ions fo offerding, upon Proof thereof before any Juſtice of the Peace

by Two or more credible Witneſſes, fall find Two-Sureties to be Recognizance,

bound by Recognizances in the penal Sum of Fifty Pounds to an- Penalty.

ſwer for ſuch Offence, and in default of ſuch Sureties ſhall be con

mitted to Priſon , there to remain till the next General or Quarter

Seffions ; and upon Conviction of the ſaid Offence at the ſaid General

or Quarter Seffions, ſhall fuffer the Pain and Penalty of Forty Pounds.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing in Proviſo for Eco

this Act contained ſhall affect or be conftrued to affect the Celebra- clefiaftical Jurid,
digion 5f the

tion of Divine Service according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Churcb .

United Church of England and Ireland , by Miniſters of the faid

Church, in any Place hitherto uſed for ſuch Purpoſe,or being now or

hereafter duly conſecrated or licenſed by any Archbiſhop or Biſhop or

other Perfor lawfully authorized to confecrate or licenſe the same, or

to affect the Juriſdiétion of the Archbiſhops or Biſhops or other Per

fons exerciſing lawful Authority in the Church of the United King

dom over the faid Church, according to the Rules and Diſcipline of

the ſame, and to the Laws and Statutes of the Realm ; but ſuch Juriſ

diction ſhall remain and continue as if this Act had not paſſed .

· XIV . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That nothing in this Act not to ex

Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to the People tend to Quakers.

uſually called Quakers, nor to any Meetings orAflemblies for Religious

Worſhip held or convened by ſuch Perſons ; or in any manner to alter

or repeal or affect any Act, other than and except the Acts paffed in

the Reign of King Charles the Second hereinbefore repealed , relating

to the People called Quakers, or relating to any Aſſemblies or:Meet

: ings for Religious Worſhip held by them .

XV. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon guilty of any Offenders.com

Offence, for which any pecuniary Penalty.or Forfeiture is impoſed by victed before
Two or more

this Act, in reſpect of which no ſpecial Proviſion is made, ſhall and Juſtices.

may be convicted thereofby Information upon the Oath of any One

1.3.
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or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes before anyTwo or more" Jul

tices of the Peace acting in and for the County, Riding, City or Place

wherein ſuch Offence ſhall be committed ; and that all andevery the

Forfeitures pecuniary Penalties or Forfeitures which ſhall be incurred or become

levied byDifrefs. payable for anyOffence orOffencesagainthisAA, fhal and may

belevied by Diſtreſs under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of

Two Juſtices of the Peace for the County , Riding, City or Place, in

which any ſuch Offence or Offences was or were committed, or where

the Forfeiture or Forfeitures was or were incurred, and ſhall when

levied be paid One Moiety to the Informer, and the other Moiety to

the Poor ofthe Pariſh in which the Offence was committed ; and in

caſe of no ſufficient Diſtreſs whereby to levy the Penalties, orany or

either of them impoſed by this Act, it ſhalland may be lawful forany

ſuch Juſtices reſpectively before whom the Offender or Offenders ſhall

Impriſonment. be convicted, to commit ſuch Offender to Priſon for ſuch time not ex

ceeding Three Months, as the ſaid Juſtices in their Diſcretion ſhall

think fit.

Appeal after
XVI . And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Perſon orPer

Conviction to

General Quarter fonswho ſhall hereafter be convicted of any ofthe Offences puniſhable

Seſſions. by thisAd,hall conceive him, her or themſelves to be aggrieved by

fuch Convi& ion , then and in every ſuchcaſe it ſhall and may be law .

- ful for ſuch Perſon or Perſons reſpectively, and he, ſhe or they ſhall

or may appeal to the General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace holden

next after fuch Convi &tion in and for the County , Riding, City or

Place, giving untothe Juſtices before whom ſuch Conviction ſhall be

made, Notice in Writing within Eight Days after any ſuch Convic

huis tion, ofhis, her ortheir Intention to prefer fuch Appeal; and the ſaid

Juſtices in their faid General or Quarter Seſſions ſhall and may, and

they are hereby authorizedand empowered to proceed to the Hearing

and Determination of the Matter of ſuch Appeal, and to make ſuch

Order therein , and to award fuch Coſts to be paid by and to either

Party, not exceeding Forty Shillings, as they in their Diſcretion ſhall

think fit.

Limitation of XVII. And be it further enacted, That no Penalty or Forfeiture

Proſecution . fhall be recoverable under this Act, unleſs the ſame ſhall be ſued for,

or the Offence in reſpect of which the fame is impoſed is proſecuted

before the Juſtices of the Peace or Quarter Seſſions, within Six

Months after the Offence thall havebeen committed ; and noPerſon

who ſhall fuffer any Impriſonment for Nonpayment of any Penalty

Shall thereafter be liable to the Payment of ſuch Penalty or For

feiture..

Limitation of XVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Action or Suit

Actions, ſhall be brought or commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any

thing done in purſuance of this Act, that every ſuch Action or Suit

ſhall be commenced within Three Months next after the Fact com

mittéd , and not afterwards, and ſhall be laid and brought in the

County wherein the Caufe or alleged Cauſe of Action ſhall have ac

crued, and not elſewhere ; and the Defendant or Defendants in ſuch

General Ifue. Adion or Suit may plead the General Iffue, and give this A& and

Ythe ſpecial Matter in Evidence on any Trial to be had thereupon,

10.00$19.92 and that the ſamewas done in purſuance and by Authority of this

A & , and if it ſhall appear fo to be done, or if any fuch Adion or

Suit Thall be brought after the time fo limited for bringing the ſame,

***** 135430 Surihall be brought in any other County, City or Place, that then

and12.11 bo
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and upon

and in ſuch caſe theJury ihall find for ſuchDefendant or Defendants ;

ſuch Verdia , or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall become

nonſuited, or diſcontinue his, her or their A &tion or Actions, orif a

Verdia fhall paſs againk the Plaintiffor Plaintiffs, or if, upon De

murrer, Judgment ſhall be given againſt the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the

Defendantor Defendants ſhall haveand may recover Treble Cofts, and Treble Cofta.

have the like Remedy for the fame, as any Defendant or Defendants

hath or have for Coſts of Suit in other caſes by Law .

XIX. And be it further enacted, That this Ad ſhall be deemed Public Aci.

and taken tobe a Public Ad, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of

as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without ſpecially pleading

the ſame.

CAP. CLVI.

An Act for the more effectual Punishment of Perſons aiding

Priſoners of War to eſcape from His Majeſty's Dominions.

[ 29th July 1812.]

W

6

6

$

6

in different Parts ofHis Majeſty's Dominions have of late

eſcaped by the Aid and Afiftance of many of His Majeſty's Sub

jects and others; and it is neceſſary to repreſs ſuch Practices and

Violations of the Allegiance due to His Majefty and of the Law

by more effectual Puniſhment ;' Be it therefore enacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majelty, by and with the Advice and Confent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That every Aiding Priſoners

Perſon who ſhall, from and after the paſſing ofthis Ad,knowingly of War to

and wilfullyaid or aflift any Alien Enemy of His Majefty, being a eſcape.

Priſoner of War in His Majeſty's Dominions, whether ſuch Priſoner

ſhall be confined as a Priſoner of War in any Priſon or other Place of

Confinement, or ſhall be ſuffered to be at large in His Majeſty's Do

minions orany Part thereof on his Parole , to eſcape from ſuch Priſon

, or other Place of Confinement, or from His Majeſty's Dominions, if

at large upon Parole, ſhall, upon being convicted thereof, be adjudged

guiltyof Felony, and be liable to be tranſported as a Felon for Life, Tranſportation .

or for ſuch Term of Fourteen or Seven Years, as the Court before

whom ſuch Perſon ſhall be convicted fhail adjudge.

II . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Perſon Aiding though

who ſhall knowingly and wilfully aid or affift any ſuch Priſoner at not affifting Pri.

large on Parole in quitting any Part of His Majeſty's Dominions foner in quitting
Coaſt.

where he may be on his Parole, although he ſhall not aid or aſlift ſuch

Perſon in quitting the Coaſtof any Part of His Majeſty's Dominions,

ſhall be deemed guilty of aiding the Eſcape of ſuch Perſon under the

Proviſions of this Act.

III . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perſons Alifting on

owing Allegiance to His Majeſty , after any ſuch Priſoner as aforeſaid High Seas Pri

hathquitted the Coaſt of any part of His Majeſty'sDominions in romers to escape.

fuch his Eſcape as aforeſaid , ſhall knowingly and wilfully upon the

High Seas aid or affift fuch Priſoner in his Eſcape to or towards any

other Dominions or Place, ſuch Perſon ſhall alſo be adjudged guilty Tranſportation.

of Felony, and be liable to be tranſported as aforeſaid ; and ſuch

Offences committed upon the High Seas andnot within the Body

of any County ,ſhall and may be enquired of, tried, heard, determined Oftences where

and triste
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and adjudged in any County within the Realm , in like manner as if

ſuch Offences had been committed within ſuch County.

Offences cried IV. And be it alſo enacted, That this Act ſhall not be deemed or

otherwise than
taken to prevent any Perſon, cominitting any Offence mentioned in

under Provilions this Act, from being proſecuted, in ſuchmanner as he mightby Law
of Act.

have been proſecuted if this Act had not paſſed ; but nevertheleſs no

Perſon proſecuted otherwiſe than under the Proviſions of this Act,

ſhall beliable to be proſecuted for the ſame Offence under the Pro

viſions hereof ; and no Perſon proſecuted under the Proviſions of this

Act ſhall for the ſame Offence be liable tobe otherwiſe proſecuted.

Tokens not

iffued.

CA P. CLVII.

An Actto prevent the iſſuing and circulating of Pieces of Gold

and Silver, or other Métal, uſually called Tokens, except ſuch

as are iſſued by the Banks of England and Ireland reſpectively.

... [29th July 1812. ]

HEREAS various Pieces of Gold or Silver, and mixed

Metals compoſed in Part of Gold or Silver, uſually deno

minated Tokens, have lately been and are iſſued and circulated by

Perſonas reſiding in various Parts of the United Kingdom, in great

Quantities, for nominal Sums of Money uſually expreffed thereon,

much above the real Value of the Metals of which the ſame are

* compoſed : And whereas it is expedient that the further making

• and iſſuing of ſuch Tokens ſhould be prohibited, and that the Cir

• culation of thoſe already made or iffued ſhould alſo be prohibited

• after a limited Period ; May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent

Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the fame, That , from and after the paſſing

of this Act , no Piece of Gold or Silver, or mixed Metal compoſed

in Part of Gold or Silver, of whatever Value the ſame may be, ſhall

be made or manufactured, or originally iſſued as a Token 'for Money,

; or as purporting that the Bearer or Holder thereof is entitled to de.

mand any Value denoted thereon, either by Letters, Words, Figures,

Marks or otherwiſe, whether ſuch Value is to be paid or given in

Money or Goods, or in any manner whatſoever ; and every
Perſon

who ſhall after the pafling of this Act make or manufacture, or origi.

nallyiffue or cauſe or procure to be made, manufactured ororiginally

iſſued , or permit or ſuffer to be ſo iffied on his or her. Behalf as for

any nominal Value in Money or Goods, any fuch Token, Ihall for

every Token fo made, manufactured or iſſued , or procured or per

mtted to be ſo made, manufactured or iſſued as aforeſaid, forfeit any

Sum not leſs than Five Pounds or more than Twenty Pounds, at the

Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace who ſhall hear and

determine ſuch Offence.

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteeno no

Piece of Gold or Silver, or ofany mixed Metalcompoſed partly of

Gold or Silver, of whatever Value thefame may be, ſhall paſs or cir

culate as a Token for Money, or as purporting that the Bearer or

Holderthereof is entitled to demand any Value denoted thereon, either

by Letters, Words, Figures, Marks orotherwiſe, whether ſuch Value

Making, &c.

Tokens.

Penalty.

Tokens not to

circolate after

25th March

2813

- -
-

!

is
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is to be paid or given in Money or Goods, or other Value, or in any

manner whatſoever ; and every Perſon who ſhall after the ſaid Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thirteen, circu

late or paſs , as for any nominal Value in Money or Goods, any ſuch

Token, ſhall forevery ſuch Token fo circulated' or paffed, whether

ſuch Perſon ſhall be or have been concerned in the original iffuing or

circulation of any ſuch Token, or only the Bearer or Holder thereof

for the time being, forfeit any Sum not leſs than Five Pounds, nor Penalty ,

more than Twenty Pounds, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juf.

tices of the Peace who ſhall hear and determine fuch Offence ; pro

vided that nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued

to extend to prevent any Perſon from preſenting any ſuch Token for

Payment to the original Ifluer thereof, or to diſcharge or excuſe any Origina ! Iffuer.

fuch original Iſſuerfrom his Liability to pay the ſame. .

Ill . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act not to ex.

Act contained ſhall extend or be construed to extend to any Tokens tendtoTokens

illued or circulated by or under the Authorityofthe Governor and of Bank of Fing
land

Company of the Bank of England, or by or under the Authorityof

the Governor aud Company of the Bank of Ireland reſpectively, or

in any manner to affect any ſuch 'Tokeus or the Circulation thereof,

or to ſubject any Company or Companies, or Perſon or Perſons to

anyPenalty for iſſuingor circulating any ſuch Tokens.

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any Juftices em

Juſtice of Juſtices of the Peace acting for the County, Riding, City, poivered to hear

or Place within which any Offence againſt this Act ſhall be committed, and determineOffences

to hear and determine the ſame in a fummary way ; and ſuch Juſtice

or Juſtices upon any Information exhibited or Complaint madeupon

Oath in that Behalf, ſhall ſummon the Party accuſed, and alſo the

Witneſſes on either Side, and ſhall examine into the Matter of Fact,

and upon due Proof made thereof, either by the voluntary Confeffion

of the Party orby the Oath of One or more credible Witneſs or

Witneſſes, or otherwiſe ( which Oath ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices is or

are hereby authorized toadminiſter) Mall convict the Offender, and

adjudge the Penalty for ſuch Offence.

v . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall be fum- Witneſſes not

moned as a Witneſs to give Evidence before ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, attending.

either on the Part of the Proſecutor or the Perfor: accuſed, and ſhall

neglect or refuſe to appear ai the Time or Place to be for that Pur.

pole appointed, withouta reaſonable Excuſe for ſuch his Neglect or

Refuſal, to be allowed by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, then fuch Perfon

ſhall forfeit for every ſuch Offence the Sum of Twenty Pourds, to Penalty.

be levied and paid in ſuch manner and by ſuch means as are directed

for Recovery of other Penalties under this Act.

yi. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtice or Juſtices be- form of Canni

fore whom any Offender ſhall be convicted as aforeſaid, ſhall cauſe vićtion.

the ſaid Conviétion to be made out in the Manner and Form following i

that is to ſay,

BE it remembered, That on the Day of : 122

in the Year of our Lord

A. B. having appeared before me ( or, us] one [ or, more ]

of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace [as the caſe may be] for the

• County, Riding, City or Place [as the caſe may be ], and due Proof

• having been made upon Oath by One or more credible Witneſs or

" Witneſſes,
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Clerks of the

Peace to give

Copies.

Penalties how

levied and

applied .

• Witneſſes, or by Confeffion of the Party (as the caſe may be ] is con

« victed of [ Specifying the Offence ). Given under

' my Hand and Seal [or, our Hands and Seals ] the Day and Year

Saforeſaid .'

Which Conviction the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to be returned

to the then next General Quarter Seſſions of the Peace ofthe County,

Riding, City or Place where ſuch Conviction was made, to be filed

by the Clerk ofthe Peace, to remain and be kept among the Records

of ſuch County , Riding, City,or Place,

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be

lawful for any Clerk of the Peace for any County, Riding, City or

Place, and he is hereby required, upon Application made to him by

any Perſon or Perſons for that Purpoſe, to cauſe a Copy or Copies

of
any Convi&tion or Convictions filed by him under the Directions

of this Act, to be forthwith delivered to ſuch Perſon or Perſons,

upon Payment of One Shilling for every ſuch Copy:

VIII. And be it further enacted , That the pecuniary Penalties and,

Forfeitures hereby incurred and made payable upon any Conviction

againſt this A & , ſhall be forthwith paid by the Perſon convicted as

follows, one Moiety of the Forfeiture to the Informer, and the

otherMoiety to the Poor of the Pariſh or Place where the Offence

ſhall be committed ; and in caſe ſuch Perſon ſhall refuſe or negled to

pay the ſame,or to give ſufficient Security to the Satisfaction of ſuch

Juſtice or Juſtices to proſecute any Appeal againſt ſuch Convi&tion ,

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall, by Warrant under his or their Hand and

Seal, or Hands and Seals, cauſe the ſame to be levied by Diffreſs

and Sale of the Offender's Goods and Chattels, together with all

Coſts and Charges attending ſuch Diſtreſs and Sale, returning the

Overplus ( if any ) to the Owner ; and which ſaid Warrant of Diſtreſs

the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices ſhall cauſe to be made out in the Manner .

and Form following ; that is to ſay,

* To the Conſtable, Headborough or Tythingman of

WHEREAS A. B.of in the County of

is this Day convicted before me [or, u8 ] one

[ or , more ) of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace [as the cafe

may be ] for the County of [or , for the

Riding of the County of York , ] [ or, for the Town, Liberty or

Diſtrict of
as the caſe may be ] upon the Oath of

a credible Witneſs or Witneſſes

[ or, by Confeffion of the Party , as the caſe may be] for that the

' faid A. B. hath [ here ſet forth the Offence ] contrary to the Statute

* in that caſe made and provided , by "reaſon whereof the faid A.B.

• hath forfeited the Sum of to be diſtributed as herein

• is mentioned , which he hath refuſed to pay ; theſe are therefore, in

His Majeſty's Name, to command you to levy the ſaid Sum of

by Diſtreſs of the Goods and Chattels of him

the ſaid A. B.,and if within the Space of Days next after

' ſuch Diſtreſs by you taken , the ſaid Sum , together with the reaſon.

able Charges of taking the ſame, ſhall notbe paid , then that you do

ſell the ſaid Goods and Chattels ſo by you diftrained , and out of

theMoney ariſing by ſuch Sale, that you do pay One Half of the

ſaid Sum of
of who

informed me [or, us, as the caſe ſhall be ] of the ſaid Offence, and

the

Form ofWar.

rant of Diſtreſs.

6

6

or

6

to
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« the other Half of the ſaid Sum of to the Overſeer

• of the Poor of the Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, where the Offence

• was committed, to be employed for the Benefit of ſuch Poor, te

• turning the Overplus ( if any) upon Demand to the faid A. B., the

• reaſonable Charges of taking, keeping and ſelling the ſaid Diſtreſs

• being firſt deducted ; and if ſufficient Diſtreſs cannot be found of

• the Goodsand Chattels of the ſaid A. B. whereon tó levy the ſaid.

• Sum of
that then you certify the ſame to me

. [ or us, as the cafe Mall be] together with this Warrant. Given

• undermy Hand and Seal [or, Hands and Seals ] the

Day of in the Year of Our Lord

IX . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Securities taken

Juſtice or Juſtices to order ſuch Offender to be detained in ſafe Cuf- for Appearances.

tody until Return may conveniently be had and made to ſuch War

rántof Diftrefs, unleſs the Party ſo convicted ſhall give fufficient Se

curity to the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, for his Ap.

pearance before the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices on ſuch Day as fhall be

appointed by the ſaid Juſtice or Juſtices for the Day of the Return

of the ſaid Warrant of Diſtreſs, (ſuch Day not exceeding Five Days

from the taking of ſuch Security ) which Security the ſaid Juſtice or

Juſtices is and are hereby empowered to take byway of Recognizance

or otherwiſe .

X. And be it further enacted , That if upon fuch Return no fuffi- Offenders com

cient Diſtreſs can be had, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Juſtice or mitted for want

Juſtices ſhall and may commit ſuch Offender to the Common Gaol of Diftreſs.

or Houſe of Correction of the County , Riding, Diviſion or Place

where the Offence ſhall be committed , for the Space ofThree Calen

dar Months, unleſs the Money forfeited ſhall be ſooner paid, or

unleſs or until ſuch Offender, thinking him or herſelf aggrieved by

fúch Conviction, ſhall give Notice to the Informer that he or ſhe in .

tends to appeal to the Juſtices of the Peace at the next General Appeal,

Quarter Selfions of the Peace to be holden for the County, Riding

or Place wherein the Offence ſhall be committed, and ſhall enter into

Recognizance before fome Juſtice or Juftices, with Two ſufficient

Sureties conditioned to try fuch Appeal, and to abide the Order of

and
pay ſuch Cofts as ſhall be awarded by the Juſtices at ſuch Quarter :

Seſſions ; which Notice of Appeal, being not leſs than Eight Days

before the Trial thereof, ſuch Perfon lo aggrieved is hereby em

powered to give ; and the ſaid Juſtices at ſuch Seſſions, upon due

Proof of fuch Notice being given as aforeſaid , and of the entering

into fuch Recognizance, ſhall hear and finally determine the Cauſes

and Matters of ſuch Appeal in a ſummary way, and award fuch Cofts

to the Parties appealing or appealed againſt, as they the faid Juſtices

ſhall think proper ; and the Determination of ſuch Quarter Seſſions

ſhall be final, binding and conclufive to all Intents and Purpoſes.

XI. And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall be diſabled Pariſhioners

from being a Witneſs in any Profecution for any Offence againſt this. Witneſſes.

Act, by reaſon of his being an Inhabitant of the Pariſh wherein ſuch

Offence was committed .

XII. Provided always, That no Proceedings to be had touching Convi&tions net

the Conviction or Convictions of any Offender or Offenders againlt removed.

this Act, ſhall be quaſhed or vacated for want of Form , or be removed

by Writ of Certiorari, or any other Writ or Proceſs whatſoever, Certiorari.

into
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Actions.

Ccneral Iſſue .

Treble Cofts.

into any of His Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weſtminſter or

elſewhere.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Action or Suit ſhall

be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any thing done or

acted in purſuance of this Act, then and in every ſuchcaſe ſuch Ac

tion or Suit Thail be commenced or proſecuted withiu Three Calendar

Months after the Fact comunitted , and not afterwards ; and the

fame and every fuch Aation or Suit ſhall be brought within the

County where the Fact was committed , and not elfewhere ; and the

Defendant or Defendants in every fuch Action or Suit ſhall and may

plead the General Iſſue, and give this Act and the ſpecial Matter in

Evidence at any Trial to be had thereupon, and that the ſamewas

done iu purfuance and by the Authority of this Act; and if the ſame

Thall appear to have been to done, or if any ſuch Action or Suit ſhall

be brought afterthe time limited for bringing the ſame, or be brought

or laid in any other place than as aforementioned, then the Jury hall

find for the Defendant or Defendants ; or if the plaintiff or Plaintiffs

ſhall become Nonfuit , or diſcontinue his, her or their Action after the

Defendant or Defendants ſhall have appeared, or if, upon Demurrer,

Judgment shall be given againſt the plaintiff or Plaintiffs, the De

fendant or Defendants ſhall and may recover Treble Coſts, and have

the like Remedy for the Recovery thereof as any Defendant or De.

fendants hath or have in any other cafes by Law .

CAP. CLVIII.

An Ad to extend the Proviſions of an Act paſſed in the Thirty

fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for the

Relief of Perſons equitably entitled to Stocks and Annuities

transferrable at the Bank of England, and of an Aat paffed

in this preſent Seſſion for the Relief of Infant Suitors en

titled to the like Stocks and Annuities, to all other transfer

rable Stocks and Funds.
[29th July 1812.]

W

THEREAS by an Act paſſed in the Thirty fixth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An 48 for the Re

lief of Perfons equitably and beneficially entitled to or intereſted in the

Several Stocks and Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England,

• Proviſion is made for theTransfer and Receiptof Dividendsunder

• and by the Direction of His Majeſty's High Court of Chancery,

• pr of the Court of Exchequer, of and onStocks and Annuities

• transferrable at the Bank of England, ſtanding in the Name or

• Names of any Perſon or Perſons who being Truſtee or Truſtees, or

• the legal perſonal Repreſentative or Repreſentatives of any ſuch

• Perſon or Perſons, ſhall be abſent, out of the Juriſdiction, or not

o amenable to the Proceſs of the Courts of Chancery and Exchequer,

6.or who are Bankrupt or Bankrupts, Lunatic orLunatics, or who

• ſhall refuſe to transfer the Stock or Annuities legally veſted in him,

• her or them , or to receive or pay over the Dividends of ſuch Stock

or Annuities to the Perſon or Perſons beneficially entitled thereto,

or in caſe it is uncertain or unknown whether ſuch Truſtee or Truſ.

• tees, Reprefentative or Repreſentatives, is or are living or dead ;

• and by the ſameAd Proviſion is made for the Transfer ,under the

• Direction of the Lord Chancellor, of Stocks and Annuities tranſ

• ferrable at the Bank of England, ſtanding in the Names of Perſon

5 declared

36 G. 3. c . 9o.
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« declared or adjudged Bankrupt in his; her or theirown Right, and

• for Receipt of the Dividends of ſuch Stock and Annuities ; and by

o the fame Act Proviſion is made for Transfer, under the like Direc

« tion , of Stock and Annuities transferrable at the Bank, ſtanding in

• the Name or Names of a Lunatic or Lunatics in his, her or their

own Right, or in the Name or Names of the Committee or Com .

• mittees of his, her or their Eſtate or Eſtates, in Truſt for the ſaid

. Lunatic or Lunatics, or as Part of his, her or their Property : And

< whereas by an Aet paſſed in this preſent Seffion of Parliament, inti.

« tuled An A8 for the Relief of Infant Suitors in Courts of Equity, 52 G.3. C. 32.

• entitled to Stock or Annuities in any of the Public or other Funds,

• transferrable atthe Bank of England, it is enacted , that it ſhall be

• lawful for the Courts of Chancery and Exchequer to order and ,

direct all or any Dividends due to any Infant or Infants, on any of

• the public or other Stocks, Funds or Annuities, transferrable in

& the Books of the Governor and Company ofthe Bank of England ,

« flanding in the Name or Names of ſuch Infant or Infants, and to

• which ſuch Infant or Infants is or are beneficially entitled, to be

paid for the Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Infant or Infants : And

• whereas it is expedient that the Operation of the faid Aets re .

• ſpectively ſhould be extended to South Sea Stock, Eaſt India Stock ,

and all other transferrable Stocks, Annuities and Funds ;' Be it,

therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and

with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the

Authority of the fame, That all and every the Proviſions and Enact- Extended to

ments in the faid ſeveral Acts contained , in any ways relating to any South Sea; Halt

Stocks or Annuities transferrable at the Bank of England, or trant. India and all
Other Stecks,

ferrable in the Books of the Governor and Company of the Bank of

England, or to any Dividends on ſuch Stoeksor Annuities, ſhall be

deemed and construed to extend , and are hereby extended to South

Sea Stock , Eaſt India Stock , and all other Stocks, Annuities and

Funds transferrable or to be made transferrable in the Books of the

South Sea Company, or in the Books of the United Company of

Merchants of England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or in the Books

of any other Company or Society efiabliſhed or to be eſtabliſhed, and

to the Dividends payable thereon reſpectively, as fully ag if ſuch

ſeveral Proviſions and Enactments mutatis mutandis were here inſerted

at Length .

II. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in all cafes in which Court of Chag .

by the ſaid firſt recited Act any Act is directed to be done by the cery to give

Accountant General, or the Secretary or Deputy Secretary for the neceffary Orders

time being of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England ,

the ſame A &ts, ſo far as they relate to South Sea Stock , East India

Stock , or any other Stocks or Annuities to which the Enactments

and Proviſions of the ſaid recited Acts are hereby extended , ſhall be

done by fuch Perſons as fhall be appointed for that Purpofé by the

ſeveral Orders of the Court of Chancery or Court of Exchequer; or

of the Lord High Chancellor, under the Authority of which fuch

Acts reſpectively are to be done.

III. And be it enacted , That this preſent A & ſhall be, and is Adsdone under

hereby declared to be, a full and complete Indemnity and Diſcharge Act not in

to the South Sea Company, the Eaſt India Company, and all other peached.

Companies and Societies, and their Officers and Servants, for all

52 G50 . III. thing34
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things done or permitted to be done purſuant thereto, and that the

fame ſhall not be queſtioned or impeached in any Court of Law or

Equity to their Prejudice or Detriment.

CAP. CLIX .

An Act for charging Foreign Liquors and Tobacco derelict,

Jetſam , Flotſam , Lagan or Wreck, brought or coming into

Great Britain , with the Duties payable on Importation of

fuch Liquors and Tobacco . [ 29th July 1812.]

" TITHEREAS Doubts have arifen whether Foreign Liquors

and Tobicco dereli & , Jetfam , Flotfam , Lagan or Wreck ,

brought orcoming into this Kingdum , are by the Laws now in

• force ſubject and liable to the Payinent of Duties; and fuch

• Foreig . Liquors and Tobacco have by reaſon of ſuch Doubts been

« ſometimes fold and carried into Cotilümption without any Doties

• having been paid for or in reſpect thereof, to the great Lots of His

• Majeſty's Revenue, and Injury of Perſons dealing in lrich Liquors

• andTobacco, for or in reſpect whereofthe Duties have been paid

on Importation ;' Be it therefore declared and enacted bythe

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the Advice a:id Cónfent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

Liquors and Parliament affembled, and by the Anthority of the fame , That all

Tobacco dereli&t, fuch Liquors and Tobacco derelict, Jetfam , Flotſam , Lagan or

&c. liable to Wreck, brought or coming into this Kingdom, are and ſhall be ſub

Duties.

ject and liable to the Payment of the fame Duties as Liquors and

Tobacco of the like Kind regularly imported, are by any Law or

Laws now in force ſubject and liable to, and ſhall alſo be entitled to

fuch Drawbacks, and be ſubject to ſuch Allowances and Abatements

as Liquors and Tobacco of the like Kind regularly imported'are en

titled and fubjcct to ; any Law, Cuftom or Ulage to the contrary

notwithſtanding

Regulations
II . And , for the better fecuring the Payment of the Duties upon

obſerved for ſuch Liquors and Tobacco reſpectively, be it further enacted, That,

ſecuring Duties. from and after the Fifth Day of July One thouſand eight handied

and twelve, all and every Perfon and Perfons bringing into this Kingo

dom , or finding or diſcovering on the Coaſts of this Kingdom , any

Foreign Liquors or Tobacco derelict , Jet fam , Flotſam , Lagan or

Wreck, for or in refpect whereof any Duty of Cuſtoms or Exciſe is

by Law impoſed, ſhall, irithin Twenty four Hours next after he, the

or they ſhall have ſo brought, found or diſcovered ſuch Liquors or

Tobacco, if the ſame be found on Land, or within Twenty four

Hours next after the ſame mall have been landed , if the fame be found

at Sea, give Notice thereof to thenext Cuitom Houſe or Exciſe

Office, or to ſome neighbouring Officer of Cuſtoms or Excife, fpe

cifying the place where ſuch Liquors or Tobacco then lie or are

depoſited, andthe proper Officers of Cuſtoms and Exciſe ſhall there .

upon forthwith take a particular Account of the Kinds and Quan

tities of ſuch Liquors or Tobacco, and falldemand of the Perſon or

Perſons in whoſe Poffeffion ſuch Liquors or Tobacco may be, or who

ſhall have found or brought to land,the ſame, thefullDuties ofCuf

toms and Exciſe due in reſpect thereof; and in caſe luch Duties ſhall

not on ſuch Demand be paid by ſuch Perſon or Perſons, the ſaid Offi

cer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe fall cauſe ſuch Liquors or Tobacco to be

fafely
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ſafely and ſecurely lodged and depoſited in a Warehouſe or Ware

houſes, to be kept in ſuch Warehouſe or Warehouſes under His

Majeſty's Lock , until the Duties of Cuſtoms and Exciſe payable for

orin reſpect thereofſhallbe paid and ſatisfied , or until ſuch Liquors or

Tobacco ſhall be fold in manner hereinafter mentioned ; and if any

Perſon or Perſons fhall, from and after the Fifth Day of July One

thoufand eight hundred and twelve, bring into this Kingdom , or fina

or diſcover on the Coaſts of this Kingdom , any Foreign Liquors or

Tobacco dereliet, Jetſam , Flotſam , Lagan or Wreck ; for or in reſpect

whereof any Duty of Cuſtoms or Exciſe is by Law impoſed , and

ſhall not give ſuch Notice thereof as aforeſaid ,every ſuch Perſon and

Perſons fhall, for every ſuch Offence , forfeit the Sum of One hundred Penalty.

Pounds ; and if any perſon or Perſons fhall, from and after the Fifth

Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, remove, open

or alter in Quantity or Quality, or cauſe to be removed , opened or

altered in Quantity or Quality, or aid or aſſiſt in the removing, opening

or altering in Quantity any or Quality, any ſuch Liquors or Tobacco

or break, fever or deſtroy, or cauſe to be broken, fevered or deſtroyed ,

or aid or affilt in the breaking , fevering or deſtroying any of the

Cafes or Packages containing any ſuch Liquors or Tobacco before

ſuch Liquors or Tobacco ſhall have been taken an Account ofby

the proper Officers of Cuftoms and Exciſe as aforeſaid , and before

the laid Liquors or Tobacco ſhall be by them lodged and depoſited

in a Warehouſe or Warehouſes as aforeſaid , every ſuch Perſon and

Perfons ſo offending ſhall, for every ſuch Offence, forfeit and loſe

the Sum of One hundred Pounds ; and all ſuch Liquors and Tobacco Penalty.

reſpectively ſo removed,opened or altered in Quantity or Quality, to .

gether with the Caſks and other Packages reſpectively containing

the ſame, ſhall be forfeited, and the fame reſpectively fhall and may

be ſeized by any Officer or Officers of Cuſtomsor Exciſe : Provided Proviſo.

always, that if the Duties on fuch Liquors and Tobacco ſhall not

be paid or diſcharged within Eighteen Months next after the ſaid

Liquors and Tobacco ſhall be lodged and depofited in ſuch Ware

houſe or Warehouſes as aforeſaid , it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſ

fioners of Cuſtoms or Exciſe, and they are hereby refpeéttively autho.

rized and empowered to ſell and diſpoſe of fuch Liquors or Tobacco

or any Part thereof, for and towardstheſatisfying the Duties payable

in reſpect of ſuch Liquors and Tobacco, and alſo the Cofts, Charges

and Expences attending the conveying ſuch Liquors and Tobacco to

ſuch Warehouſe or Warehoufes, and of the keeping and Sale of ſuch

Liquors and Tobacco, rendering the Overplus (if any) of the

Monies ariſing by the faid Sale, after Payment of the ſaid Duties,

Colts, Charges and Expences, to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be

by Law entitled to the fame ; and if upon ſuch Liquors and Tobacco

being put up or offered to Sale, no Perſon or Perſons thall offer or

bid for the ſame as much or moreMoney than the Duties payable in

reſpect thereof, together with the Warehouſe Rent, Colts, Charges

and Expences taken together would amountto, then and in ſuch cale

it thall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners of Cuftoms or Exciſe,

and they are hereby reſpectively authorized and empowered to permit

the Perſon or Perſons by Law entitled to the ſame, to expoſe or to

fell and diſpoſe thereof for Exportation only, ſubject to the uſual

Regulations in ſuch caſes, or if ſuch Perſon or Perſons should refuſe

ſo to do, then to fell and diſpoſe of ſuch Liquors or Tobacco for Ex

3 1 2 portation ,
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portation, or to deſtroy the ſame, as ſuch Commiſſioners reſpectively

Proviſo . may deem moft expedient : Provided alſo , that nothiig hereinbefore

contained ſhall extend or be deomed or conſtrued to extend to pre :

vent any ſuch Liquors or Tobacco as the ſaid Commiſſioners may

deem veceſſary for that Purpoſe being ſold Duty free, for the Pay.

ment of the Salvage Expences incurred in reſpect thereof.

Goods retained III. Provided ålfo , and be it further enacted, That the Lord of

in Custody of theManor on which ſuch Liquors or Tobacco ſhall be found, baring

Owner for One by Law juft Claim thereto , or where no ſuch Lord of the Manor
Year , if Bond

thall cxift , then the Perſon or Perſons bringing into this Kingdom ,
eutered into for

Payment of or finding or diſcovering on the Coaſts thereof,any fuch Foreign Li

Duties. quor or Tobacco, ſhall be at Liberty to retain the ſame in his , her

or their own Cultudy or Poffeffion for the Space of One Year and

One Day, to be computed and reckoned from ſuch bringing, finding

or diſcovering thereof, on his, her or their entering into Bund to His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, with Two fufficient Sureties to

be approved of by the proper Officer of Cuſtoms or Exciſe in 'Treble

the Value of ſuch Liquors or Tobacco , as the caſe may require , for

the due Paymeat of the Duties for or in reſpect thereof at the End

and Expiration of ſuch Year and Day, or in Default of ſuch Payment

to reſtore ſuch Liquors and Tobacco at the End or Expiration of

ſuch Year and Day to the proper Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms

or Excile, in the ſame"State and Condition as the ſame was or were in

at the time of ſuch bringing, finding or diſcovering thereof; any

thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary in any wiſe notwith

Ttanding

Obftru &ting
IV . And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon or Perfons

Oficers. whatſoever ſhall aſſault, refift, oppoſe, moleft, obftruft or hinder any

Officer orOfficers ofthe Cuſtoms or Exciſe in the due Execution of

this Act, or of any of the Powers or Authorities hereby given or

granted to any ſuch Officer or Officers, all and every ſuch Perſon or

Perſons ſo offending ſhall forfeit for each and every ſuch Offence the

Penalty.
Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Penalties ſued
V. And be it further enacted, That all Fines, Penalties and For

fir under Cus feitures created or impoſed by this Act, and which ſhall be fued for

toms,how or proſecuted under or by virtue of the Order or Permiſſion of the

levied .
Commiſſioners of the Cuſtoms in England and Scotland reſpectively ,

or by any Officer or Officers of the Cuſtoms, ſhall and may be ſued

for, profecuted , recovered and diſpoſed of, in ſuch manner, and by

ſuch ways, means and methods as any Fines or Penalties incurred, or

any Goods forfeited for any Offence againſt the Laws of Cuſtoms

may now legally be ſued for, proſecuted , recovered and diſpoſed of ;

and the Officer or Oficers of the Cuſtoms concerned in any ſuch

Seizures or Proſecutions thall be entitled to and recčivé foch Share of

the Produce ariſing from the faid Seizures as they are now -by Law

entitled to upon Profecution of Seizures for unlawful Impertation ,

and to fach Share of the Produce ariſing from any fuch Penalty or

Compoſition paid for any Oflence againit this Act, as they are now

by any Law or Regulation entitled to upon Proſecutions for pecuniary

Penalties.

Penialties fied
VI. And be it further enacted, That all Penalties and Forfeitures

for uzder Exciſe, created and impoſed, and which ſhall be profecuted or ſued for by

how levied . Order of the Commiſſioners of Exciſe in England ar Scotland reſpec .

tively , orby any Officer or Officers of Exciſe, fhall be fued fur, reco

vered,
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Gaols not

vered, levied or mitigated , by ſuch ways, means or methods as any

Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture may be fued ' for, recovered , levied or

mitigated by any Law or Laws of Exciſe, or by A &tion of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His Majeſty's Courts ofRecord

at Weſtminſter ,or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland reſpectively ;

and that One Moiety of every ſuch Fine, Penalty or Forfeiture ſhall

be to His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, and the other Moiety

to him , her of them who ſhall inform , diſcover or fue for the fame:

CAP. CLX .

An Act to enable Juſtices of the Peace to order ParochialRe

lief to Priſoners confined under Mefne Proceſs for Debt in

ſuch Gaols as are not County Gaols. [ 29th July 1812. ]

THEREAS great Diſtreſs is ſuffered by poor Perfons con

pot County Gaols, in conſequence of their not receiving any Al

lowance whereon to ſubliſt during the time of ſuch Çonfinement:

May it therefore pleaſe Your Majelly that it may be enacted ; and be

it enacted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this preſent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of

the fame, That it ſhall be lawful for any One Juſtice of the Peace Juſtice to order

acting for the County , Riding or Diviſion wherein any Gaol (which Parochial Relief

is not a County Gaol) is ſituated, to order the Overſeersofthe Poor to Debtors in

of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place wherein any ſuch Gaol (which is
County Gaols.

not a County Gaol) ſhall be ſituated , to relieve any poor Perſon who

shall be confined in ſuch Gaol under Meſue Proceſs for Debt, and

who ſhall appear to ſuch Juſtice to be unable to ſupport himſelf or her

felf, and who ſhallhave applied for Relief to ſuch Overſeers afore .

ſaid .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That the Sum to Sum limited,

be given for the Relief of any ſuch poor Perſon ſhall not exceed Six

pence per Diem , during the time of his or her Confinement in ſuch

Gaol underMeſne Proceſs for Debt.

III. And be it further enacted, That the Overfeers ofthe Poor of Legal Settle

any ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip or Place to whom any ſuch Application ment of Debtor

for Relief ſhall be made as aforeſaid , if they ſhall doubt whether ſuch atcertained.

poor Perſon is legally ſettled in ſuch Pariſh , Townſhip or Place, ſhall

cauſe him or her to be examined upon Oath before One or more

Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace, touching his or her laſt legal Settle

ment, upon which Examination it ſhallbe lawful for Juftices to make

an Order for the Removal of ſuch poor Perſon to the Place of his

Jaft legal Settlement, and to ſuſpend the Execution of ſuch Order of Order ofRe.

Removal during the time of ſuch Perſon being confined in ſuch Gaol moval ſuſpended

underłuch Meſne Proceſs, which Sufpenfion of the ſameſhall be in. while Debtor

dorſed on the ſaid Order,and ſigned by ſuch Juſtices, and the fub
impriſoned ,

fequent Permiſſion to execute the ſame ſhall be alſo indorſed on the

faid Order, and ſigned by ſuch Juſtices, or by any other Two Juſtices

of the Peace acting for the ſame County, Riding or Diviſion.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted , That a Copy ofthe Order Served on Over .

of Removal, and of the Order for ſuſpending the Execution ofthe feers of the Poor

ſame as aforeſaid , ſhall, as ſoon as may be after the making thereof of Pariſh

reſpectively, be ſerved upon the Overſeers of the Poor of the Pariſh ,

3 L 3 Townſhip
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Townſhip or Place in which ſuch poor Perſon ſhall by ſuch Order o

Removal be adjudged to be legally ſettled.

Overſeers to re- ' V. And be it further enacted, That although ſuch poor Perſon

pay Expence
ſhall not have been actually removed in purſuance of ſuch Order o

attending

Pauper.
Removal as aforeſaid , it shall be lawful for any Juſtice of the Peace to

direct the Overſeers of the Poor of the Pariſh, Townſhip or Place it

which ſuch Pauper is adjudged to be ſettled, to repay to the Over

fcers of the Poor of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place wherein ſuc!

Gaol Mall be ſituated , all theCharges proved upon Oath of an:

fuch Overſeers of the Pariſh, Townſhip or Place where the Gaol i

fituated, to have been incurred in granting Relief to ſuch Pauper du

ring the time of his Confinement and the Suſpenſion of ſuch Order

In caſe ofRe not exceeding Six penceper Diem ; and if the Overſeers of the Pariſh

fulál,Moneyad . Townſhip or Place to which ſuch Order of Removal hall be made, o;

vanced levied by any or either of them , ſhall refuſeor neglect to pay any ſuch Sur.
Dittreis.

fu advanced as aforeſaid within Twenty one days after Demand

thercof, and ſhall not within the ſame time give Notice of Appeal a :

hereinafter mentioned, it ſhall be lawful for One Juſtice of the Peace

by Warrant under his Hand and Seal, to cauſe the Money fo directed

to be paid as aforeſaid to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the

Goods and Chattels of the Perſon or Perſons ſo refufing or neglecting

to pay the ſame, and alſo ſuch Coits attending the fame, not exceeding

Forty Shillings, as fuch Juſtice ſhall direct ; and if the Pariſh , Town

ship or Place to which the Removal was ordered to be made, be

without the Juriſdiction of the Juſtice of Peace iſſuing the Warraut,

then ſuch Warrant ſhall be tranſmitted to any Juſtice of thePeace have

ing Juriſdiction within ſuch Pariſh, Townthip or Place as aforeſaid,

who upon Receipt thereof ishereby authorized and required to indorſe

the fame for Execution : Provided nevertheleſs, that if the Sumſo or

dered to be paid on accountofſuch Coſts and Chargesexceed the Sum

of Five Pounds, the Party or Parties aggrieved by ſuch Order may

Appeal appeal to the next General Quarter Seffions for the County, Riding

or Diviſion in which ſuch Gaol is ſituated, againft the fame, as they

may do againſt anOrder for the Removal ofpoor Perfons by any Law

now in being; and if the Court of Quarter Seffions ſhall be of Opinion

that the Sum ſo awarded be more than of Right ought to have been

directed to be paid , ſuch Court may and is hereby directed to Atrike

nut the Sum contained in the ſaid Order, and inſert the Sum which in

the Judgment of theſaid Court ought to bepaid, and in every ſuch

caſe the ſaid Court of Quarter Seſſions ſhall direct that the faid Order

ſo amended ſhall be carried into Execution by the faid Juſtices by

whom the Order was originally made, or either ofthem , by fuch other

'Juſtice or Juſtices as the ſaid Court ſhall direct.

Appeal. VI. Provided always,and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be law

ful for the Overſeers of the Poor of the Pariſh , Townſhip or Place

wherein ſuch poor Perſon ſhall, hy ſuch Order of Removal, be ad

judged to be legally ſettled, to appeal againſt fuch Order to the next

General Quarter Seffions of the Peace for the County, Riding orDi

viſion in which ſuch Gaol is ſituated, holden after the Service of the

Copy of ſuch Order of Removal, in caſe ſuch Copy ſhall have been

ſerved upon ſuch Overſeers Twenty one Days before the holding

of ſuch Quarter Seſſions, but in caſe the ſame ſhall not be ſerved

Twenty one Days before the holding of fuch next General Quarter

Sefiions, then the Appeal may be to the next fucceeding General

Quarter
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- Seſſions holden for the ſaid County, Riding or Diviſion , and

ch Appeal the like Proceedings may be had as are obſerved in

ales of Appeals against Orders of Removal of poor Perſons by

w now in being : Provided always, that in caſe ſuch Order of Provilo.

al and Suſpension is not appealed againſt in manner aforeſaid ,

on Appeal ſuch Order hall be confirmed, ſuch poor Perfon

deemed andtaken to be legally ſettled in the Pariſh ,Town.

Place in which he ſhall by ſuch Order of Removal be adjudged

gally ſettled.

And be it further enacted, That in caſe any poor Perſon ap- In caſe Pauper

for Relief under the Proviſions of this Ad Thall, upon his no legal Settle

tation as to his laſt legal Settlement , be found not to be legally mentin England

in any Pariſh, Townſhip or Place within England and Wales, lowance paid out

belawful for any One Juſtice of the Peace to order the Over ofCounty.Rite .

f the Poor ofthe Pariſh, Townſhip or Place wherein the Gaol

ated ( in which ſuch poor Perſon thall be confined under Meſne

:{s for Debt ) to relieve ſuch poor Perſon with a Sum not ex.

ag Six pence per Diemout ofthe funds in their Hands appli

: to the Relief of the Poor , which Sum thall be re-imburſed to

Overſeers of the Poor of the ſaid Pariſh, Townſhip or Place, for

Uſeof ſuch Funds, out of the County Rate, bythe Treaſurer

the County, Riding or Diviſion in which ſuch Pariſh, Townfhip

Place shall be fituated, at the Expiration of the Contmement of

:h poor Perſon upon fuch Melné Proceſs as aforeſaid.

CAP. CLXI.

in Ad for enabling His Majeſty to grant Leaſes under certain

Circumſtances, and for the better carrying into Effect the

Proviſions of an Ac palled in the Thirty ninth and Fortieth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, touching the

Formation of a Map of the New Foreſt in the County of

Southampton, and continuing and extending other Proviſions

of the faid Act ; for further appropriating the Monies ariſen

or to ariſe from the Sale of certain Crown Lands under the

Authority of divers Acts of Parliament ; for annexing certain

Lands within the Foreſt of Rockingham to His Majeſty's

Manor of King's Cliffe ; and for enabling the Commiſſioners

of the Treaſury to appropriate ſmall Portions of Land for

Ecclefiaftical Purpoſes . [ 29th July 1812.]

THEREAS an Act was made in the Thirty fourth , Year of

beiter Management of the Land Revenue of the Crown, and for the

" Sale of Fee Farm and other unimproveableRents, reciting and repeal

ing a Proviſo contamed in an Act, made in the Firſt Year of the

Reign of Queen Anne, intituled An Ad for the better Support of

Her Majeſty'sHouſehold, and the Honour and Dignity of the Crown,

! ſo far as the ſame was contrary to any of the Proviſions of the

faid Ad of the Thirty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reigu :

" And whereas by an Act paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of the

! Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to improve the Land 48 G. 3.C. 73 .

• Revenue of the Crown of England, and alſo of His Majeſty's Duchy

of Lancalter, it was enacted, that where any Land or Ground

3 L 4 belonging

W in 346.3.6.-75.
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belonging or thereafter to belong to His Majeſty, his Heirs or

Succeffors,within the Ordering and Survey of the Exchequer, or

of the Duchy of Lancaſter, ſhall be deemed by the Lord High

• Treaſurer or the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaſter for the time

4 being, fit and proper for Gardens, Yards, Curtilages and other Ap

• purtenances to be uſed and enjoyed with any Houſe or Houſes or

• Buildings erected or to be erected upon Ground belonging either

to His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeffors, or to any other Pro

* prietors, it ſhould be lawful for His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſ,

* fors, to demiſe or grant ſuch Land or Ground to any Perſon or

• Perfons, or to any Bodies Politic or Corporate, under the Great

SealofGreat Britain , or the Seal of the Exchequer, or the Seal

I of the Duchy and County Palatine of Lancaſter , for any Term or

• Eſtate not exceeding Ninety nine Years, to be computed from the

• Date or making any ſuch Leale or Grant reſpectively ; or if any

6 Fuch Leaſe' or Grant be made to take Effect in Reverſion or Ex

• pectancy, that the Term and Eſtate thereby to be granted , toge

.ther with the Term or Eftate , Terms or Eſtates in Poſſeſſion of

and in the ſame Landsand Grounds ſhould not exceed Ninety nine

• Years, computed from the Date or making thereof as aforeſaid ;

and it was thereby further enacted , that no Land or Ground for

Garden , Yard, Curtilage or other Appurtenances to be uſed and

* enjoyed with any Houſes or Buildings holden or to be holden under

• any Leaſe from His Majeſty, or His Royal Predeceffors, fhould be

granted or demiſed for any Term or Eſtate exceeding in Duration

to the Term or Eſtate for which the Houſes or Buildings to which

fach Land or Ground ſhould be ſo attached as Garden , Yard ,

Curtilage or other Appurtenances ſhould be holden : And whereas

it would tend much to the Improvement of the Revenuts belonging

* to His Majeſty in Right of His faid Duchy of Laneafter, it the

Power of granting Leaſes for the Erection , repairing or rebuilding

# of Houſes and other Buildings, on Lands within the Survey of the

Taid Duchy, and of Gardens, Curtilages and Appurtenances to be

9 ufed therewith , were enlarged , and if the Proviſions in the ſaid re ,

! cited Ą &t of the Thirty fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty were

extended to Leaſes granted under the Seals of the Duchy and

• County Palatine of Lancaſter ;' Be it therefore cnacted by the

King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con .

ſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this

prefent Parliament afſembled, and by the Authority of the fame,

Ann. Stat 1. That the ſaid recited Proviſo in the ſaid Act of the Firſt Year of

Queen Anne contained, ſo far as the ſame is contrary to any of
repealed .

His Majeſtymay the Proviſions of this AA, fhall be and the fame is hereby repealed ;

Leale Lands for and that when any Land or Ground belonging or hereafter to belong

building op. tº His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, within the Ordering and

Survey of the Chancellor and Council of His Majeſty's Duchy of

Lancaſter for the time being, fit and proper for the Erection of

Houſes or other Buildings thereupon, or for the neceſſary Gardens,

Yards, Curtilages and other Appurtenances to be uſed and enjoyed

therewith , and ſhall be by their Order directed to be reſeryed or ſet

apart and appropriated to that Uſe ; or where the Leflee orGrantee.

effees or Grantees thall agree and covenant to erect Buildings

thereon of greater Yearly Value than the Land or Ground fo to be

leaſed or granted ; or where the greateſt Part of the Yearly. Value of

any

• 7. $ 6 .

G
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any Tenements or Hereditaments belonging to His Majeſty, his

Heirs and Succeffors as aforeſaid , doth or hall at the time ofmaking

any Leaſeor Grant thereof conſiſt of any Building or Buildings there

upon ; in all and every or any of ſuch caſes it ſhall and may be lawful

for His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, to demiſe on grant the

Land or Ground ſo directed to be ſet apart as aforeſaid , or the Tene.

ments or Hereditaments of the Deſcription laſt aforeſaid reſpectively,

to any Perſon or Perſons, or to any Body or Bodies Politic or Cor

porate, under the Seal or Seals of the faid Duchy and County Pala.

tine of Lancaſter, for any Term or Eftate, ſo as ſuch Term or Eſtate

do not exceed Ninety nine Years or Three Lives, to be computed

from the Date or making of any ſuch Leaſe or Grant reſpectively's

or if any ſuch Leaſe or Grant be made to take Effect in Reverſion or

Expectancy, then that the Term and Estate thereby to be granted,

together with the Term or Eſtate, Terms or Eſtates in , Pofeſſion of

and in the ſame Land and Ground, Tenements and Hereditaments

reſpectively, ſhall not exceed Ninety nine years or Three Lives, com

puted from the Date or making thereof as aforeſaid, and ſo as the

reſpective Rents hereinafter ſpecified or reſerved for the ſame ; that

is to ſay, where there ſhall happen to be any ſubftantial Building or

Buildings upon the Ground to be demiſed , or that the Building or

Buildings thereupon ſhall not require or not be intended and agreed

to be rebuilt, there ſhall be reſerved to His Majeſty, his Heirs and

Succeſſors, an annual Rent or Rents, not being leſs than Two Third

Parts of ſuch annual Sum as ſhall be deemed by the Chancellor and

Council of the ſaid Duchy for the time being, a reaſonable Rent or

Confideration for ſuch Building or Buildings and Ground reſpec

tively , for the Term and Eftate intended to be granted of and in the

fame, and ſo asthere be paid to the Uſe of His Majeſty, his Heirs

and Succeſſors, a Fine or Fines to the Amount of the remaining

Part of ſuch annual Sum as aforeſaid, ſubject to a Diſcount which

thall not be computed at a higher Rate than the higheſt legal Interea

at the time of making any ſuch Grant or Leale ; and when there

thall happen to be no lubftantial Building upon the Land or Ground

to be demiſed , or that the Building or Buildings thereupon required

bor ſhould be intended and agreed to be forthwith rebuilt, or other new

Buildings to be erected upon ſuch Land or Ground, then and in that

cafe there shall be reſerved ſuch annual Rent or Rents as thall ibe

deemed by the Chancellor and Council of the ſaid Duchy for the time

being, to be a reaſonable Rent or Conſideration for ſuch Land and

Ground and old Buildings reſpectively for the Term and Eſtate in

tended to be granted ofand in the fame, without taking any line for

the ſame, and ſo as in every Leaſe or Grant of Land orGround and

Buildings of the Deſcription laſt aforeſaid , there be contained a

Covenant or Condition, on the Partof the Leſſee or Grantee , for the

erecting of proper and ſubſtantial Houſes or other Buildingsthereon,

within a reaſonable time to be in ſuch caſes limited for that Purpoſe,

and ſuch other Covenants for keeping Buildings in Repair, and doing

all ſuch other Acts as the Chancellor and Council of the ſaid Duchy

of Lancaſter for the time being ſhallthink reaſonable, and ſo as all and

every ſuch Rent and Rents be reſerved to be paid free and clear of

all manner of Taxes and Affefſments whatſoever, for and during the

whole of the Term or Terms to be granted or, demiſed , except ſuch

Rent or ſuch Part thereof, during ſuch Part of ſuch Term or

Terms
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Terms as the Chancellor and Council of the ſaid Dachyof Lancaſter

for the time being Mall in anycafe, think fit and expedient to be al

lowed, notexceeding in any caſe the Term of Ihree Years, and ſo as

every ſach Grantee or Leſſee, Grantees or Lefſees, 'fhall anddo duly

fign, feal and deliver a Counterpart or Counterparts of bis, her or

their reſpective Grant or Leaſe, Grants or Leates ; and that all and

every ſuch Grantsand Leafes fo madeas aforeſaid , according to the

true Intent and Meaning of this Act,thall be good , valid and effec

tual in the Law ; any thing contained in the ſaid Ad of the Firſt

Year ofQueen Anne, or any other Act, to the contrary notwith

ftanding.

• II. And whereas by the ſaid recited Ad of the Forty eighth

• Year of His preſent Majeſty, it was enacted, That whenever it

• ſhould appear to the ſaid Chancellor and Council of the ſaid Duchy,

• that it would be to the Advantage of the Land Revenue of theCrown

* to exchange any Parcel or Parcels of Land belonging to His

. Majeity, his Heirs or Succeſſors, for Land ofequal or searly equal

• Value, belonging to any other Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic or

• Corporate, and ſuch other Perſon or Perfons, or Bodies, ſhould

conſent to fuch Exchange, it ſhould be lawful for the Surveyor

• General of the faid Duchy to cauſe the Value as well of the ſaid

• Parcel or Parcels of Lamibelonging to His Majeſty, his Heirs or

* Succeffors, as of the faid Parcel or Parcels-of -Laud propoſed to be

• exchanged for fuch Land of His Majeſty, to be aſcertained by ſome

• able and practical Surveyor of Land , who ſhould annex to his

* Survey, Eftimate or Valuation thereof, when completed, an Oath ( or,

• being of the People called Quakers, an Affirmation taken and

• ſubſcribed by him before anyJuſtice ofthe Peace or Magiftrate of

• the United Kingdom , who is reſpectively thereby authorized to

* adminiſter an Oath or Affirmation in that Behalf, according to the

- Tenor and Effect therein mentioned, which Oath and Afirmation

** ſo taken and fubfcribed thould be filed with the Survey and Eftimate

• 'in the Office of the Clark of the Council of the faid Duchy ; and

the ſaid Surveyor General of the ſaid Dnehy thould report to the

Chancellor and Council of the ſaid Duchy, the Grounds of his Re

commendation of the propoſed Exchange, together with the ſaid

• Valuation of the reſpećtive Parcelsof Land ; and if the Chancellor

* and Council of the faid Duchy ſhould, upon dueConſideration had,

approve of ſuch Exchange taking place, they ſhould authorize the

proper Officers of the ſaid Duchy to carry the fame into Effect,

upon ſuch Terms and Conditions as they ſhould think fit, provided

the ſame ſhould be afrented to by the Perſon or Perſons, or Body,

** with whom ſuch Exchange is propofed to be made, and the ſaid

Chancellor ſhould thereupon cauſe the ſaid Pareel of Land be

longing to His Majeſty to be conveyed to the ſaid Perſon or Per

fons or Bodies refpectively, with whom the ſaid Exchange was

* • propoſed to be made ; andſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body, ſhould

at the ſame time convey to the ſaid Chancellor and Council, in

• Truſt for and on the Behalf of His faid Majeſty, his Heirs and

• Succeflors, in Right of his ſaid Dachy, the ſaid Parcel or Parcelo

of Land fo agreed to be given in Exchange for ſuch Parcel or Par

cels of Land as aforeſaid ; and from and immediately after the

Completion of fuch Exchange, the ſaid Parcels of Land fo belong

* ing to His Majeſty, and given in Exchange as aforeſaid, ſhould sett

8 “ in
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• in the Perſon or Perſons, or Body, to whom the famewasconveyed,

• for the fame Eſtate or Intereſt, and as fully and effectually as the

• faid Parcels of Land fo given in Exchange did before ſuch Ex

• change ; and the ſaid Parcels of Land fo conveyed in Exchange to

• His Majeſty, ſhould veft in His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors,

in Right of his Dachy as fully and effectually, and be ſubject to the

• fame Application, as the ſaid Parcels of Land fo conveyed in Ex

• change to ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body, was veſted in him before

6.fuch Exchange : And whereas Doubts haveariſen with reſpect to

the Form of the Conveyance in caſes of Exchange, empowered

• by the faid recited Act of the Forty eighth Year of the Reign of

• His preſent Majeſty ; Be itenacted, Thatwhenever itfhallappear Doubts in Forme

to the Chancellor and Council of the faid Duchy, that ſuch Ex. Of Conveyances,

change can be carried into Effect with Advantage to His Majeſty, changes of

his Heirs and Succeffors, according to the Regulations directed by Land within Ora

the ſaid Act, it fall be lawful for the ſaid Chancellor and Council, dering and Sure

and they are hereby empowered to grant and convey to the faid Per. vey renovedo

fon or Perfons, or Bodies, refpe &tively, with whom the ſaid Exchange

is propoſed to be made, any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,

Parcel of the ſaid Duchy or County Palatine, in the Name of His

Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, under the Seal or Seals of the faid

Dachy or County Palatine ; and fuch Perfon or Perſons, Body or

Bodies, fhall at the fame time convey to the faid Chancellor and Coun

cil , in Truft for and on the Behalf of His Majeſty, his Heirs and

Succeffors, in Right of his ſaid Duchy or County Palatine, the faid

Parcel or Parcels of Land fo agreed to be given in Exchangeas afore

faid ; and from and immediately after the Completion of ſuch Ex

change, the faid Parcels ofLand ſo belonging to His Majefty, and

givenin Exchange as aforeſaid, ſhall veſt in the Perſon or perſons, or

Body, to whom the fame is conveyed, for the fame Eſtate or Intereſt,

and as fully andeffe &tually as the ſaid Parcel of Land fo given in Ex

change did before ſuch' Exchange ; and the ſaid Parcels of Land

fo conveyed in Exchange to His Majelty, ſhall velt in His Majeſty,

his Heirs and Succeffors, in Right of his faid Duchy and County

Palatine, as fully and effectually, and be fubject to the fame Applica

tion as the ſaid Parcels of Land fo conveyed in Exchange to ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, or Body, was velted in him before ſuch Exchange;

any thing in the faid Act or any other Act or Acts contained to the

contrary notwithſtanding.

! III. And whereas by the faid recitedAct of the Forty eighth 48 G. 3. C. 730 )

* Year of the Reign of His prefentMajeſty it was enacted , That it şi.

fhould be lawful for His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, to de.

• mife or grant any Land or Ground belonging to His Majeſty, his

• Heirs and Succeffors, within the Ordering orSurvey of the Exche

quer and of the Duchyof Lancafler, which ihonld bedeemed fit and

proper for Gardens, Yards, Cartilages and other Appurtenances,

to be uſed and enjoyed with any Houſe or Houſes or Buildings

erected or to be erected upon Ground belonging either to His

Majeſty, bis Heirs or Succeffors, or to any other Proprietor, for

. any Term or Eſtate not exceeding Ninety nine years,to be com

puted from the Date or making ſuch Leafe or Grant reſpectively :

And whereas it is expedient that the ſaid Power ſhould be extended

• fo as to enable His Majeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, to demiſe or

grant for a like Term or Étate, any Land or Ground which ſhall

• be
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! be deemed fit and proper to be uſed or appropriated for any other

• Purpoſes calculated to afford Accommodation or Convenience to

! the Inhabitants,or Occupiers of any ſuch Houſe or Houſes , or

! Buildings, although the fame may not be demiſed with or attached

to any ſuch Houle or Houſes orBuildings, or let as for a Garden,

His Majeſty may • Yard or Curtilage thereto ;'. Be it therefore further enacted, That

demiſe Laudsfor where any. Land or Ground belonging or hereafter to belong to His

Gardens, & c. Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, within the Ordering or Survey afore

ſaid, ſhall be deemed by the Lord High Treaſurer or Commiſioners

of the Treaſury, or the Chancellor ofthe Duchy ofLancaſter for the

time being, fit and proper to be let or uſed for or appropriated to

any Purpoſe calculated to afford Convenience or Accommodation to

the Occupiers or Inhabitants of any Houſe orHouſes erected or to

be erected upon Ground belonging cither to His Majeſty, bis Heirs

or Succeſſors, or to any other Proprietor or Proprietors, it ſhall be

lawful for HisMajeſty , his Heirs or Succeſſors, to demiſe or grant

ſuch Land or Ground to any Perſon or Perſons, or to any Body or

Bodies Politic or Corporate , under the Great Seal of Great Britain,

or the Seal of the Exchequer, or the Seal of the Duchy and County

Palatine of Lancaſter, for any Term or Eltate not exceeding Ninety

nine Years, to be computed from the Date or making thereof, with

all ſuch Powers, Privileges and Authorities as may be thought fit and

requiſite for the effecting or promoting the Object and Intent of ſuch

Demiſe or Grant, ſo asthere be reſerved upon every ſuch Demiſe or

Grant ſuch annual Rent or Rents as ſhall be deemed by the Lord

High Treaſurer, or the Lords Commiflioners of His Majeſty's Trea

fury, or the Chancellor and Council of the Duchy of Lancaſter for

the time being, a reaſonable Confideration for every ſuch Demiſe or

Grant, without taking any Fine for the ſame,

39& 40 G. 3. • IV. And whereas byan A& paſſed in the Parliament holden in

the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Year of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

@ 29. An Aafor the better Prefirvation of Timber in the New Forf is

' the County ofSouthampton, and for aſcertaining the Boundaries of

* the faid Foreſt, and of theLands of the Crawnwithin the fame,

• a Power was given to the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , for Ten

• Years, from and after the paſſing of that Act, to contract for the

• Exchange of any of the Waite Lands, lying in the New Foreit

• belonging to theCrown, in the manner therein mentioned, for any

• other Landslying in the fame Foreſt belonging to Individuals, of

the Nature, Situation and Deſeription , in the faid Act particularly

• ſpecified : And whereas the Power granted to His Majeſty by the

.. ſaid A &t to contract for Exchanges, was continued by an Act,

paſſed in the Fiftieth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty,

intituled An Aa to extend and amend the Term anii Proviſions ofan

so G. 3. c . 116.

• A8 of the Thirty ninth and Fortieth Years of His prefint Majeflyfor
$ 1 .

the better Preſervation of Timber in the New Foreſt in the County of

• Southampton, and foraſcertaining the Boundaries of the faid Foreji,

. and of the Lands of the Crown within the ſame, until the Twenty

eighth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and eleven ;

" which ſaid laſt mentioned A & was continued until the Twenty

• fifth Day of July One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, by an

SI G. 3. c . 94 . * Act paſſed in the lalt Seflion of Parliament; and it is expedient to

• continue and enlarge fuch Permiſſion, and alſo to permit che Ex

change and Sale of Property of the Nature and Situation therein and

• herein

4. 86.
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any

• herein defcribed, in all the Forests belonging to His ſaid Majeſty ;'

Be it thereforeenacted, That,from and after the paſſing of this Act, it Treafury may

ſhall be lawfulfor the LordHigh Treaſurer, or the Lords Commif. authorize Coin

oners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being , to authorize the Woods,&c. to

Eommiffiyners ofHis Majeſty'sWoods, Foreſtsand Land Revenues, contract for ex

or the Surveyor GeneralofHis Majeſty's Woods and Foreſtsfor the changing Lands

time being, on the Behalf of HisMajeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, to

grant or contract to grant to any Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Politic or

Corporate, of the Walte or other Lands of the Crown within any

of the faid Foreſts, in Exchange for any other Lands in or adjoining

to the ſame Foreſt reſpectively , whereof ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Bo

dies Politic or Corporate, mall or may be feized in Fee Simple or ab.

folutely entitled to an Efate of Copyhold or Cuſtomary or Leaſehold

Tenure , the Reverfion thereof being in the Crown, and being fit and

proper for the Growth of Timber,and conveniently ſituated for that

Purpofe ; and that all and every Exchange and Exchanges ſo made

fhall be good, valid and effectual in Law to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatſoever ; any Infancy, Coverture or other Diſability in the Par

ties intereſted in fach Exchange, or any Law or Statute to the con

trary i : i at.y wiſe notirithitanding ; provided the Value of each Piece Proviſa

of Land ſo to be exchanged does not exceed One thouſand Pounds,

and that all ſuch Exchange of Freehold Premiſes ſhall be made ac

cording to the Form marked ( A.) and ſet forth in the Schedule

hereto antexed , and that all ſuch Exchange of Leaſehold Premiſes

Iliall be madeaccording to the Form marked ( B.) alſo ſet forth in the

ſaid Schedule, or as near thereto as may be.

« V. And whereas there are in various parts of the ſeveral Royal

· Foreits, fundry Parcels of Land belonging to the Crown, which are

• wholly or in Part ſurrounded by or intermixed withorcontiguous

6 and adjoining to otherLands,the Property of ſomeof His Majesty's

Subjects,Id which Taid Foreſt Lands are of little or no Value to

the Crowu for the Growth of Timber, either by Incloſure and Plant,

ing , orotherwiſe, and it may conduce to the more eaſy: Care of the

• Rights oftheCrown withintheſaid Foreſts, aswell as to the Con

venience of His Majeſty's Subje & ts, if a Power ſhould be given to

the Lord High Treaſurer, or to the Lords Commiflioners of His

Majeſty's Treafury for the time being, to authorize the Sale of ſmall

• 'Parcels of Foreſt Land ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and Treaſury to alie.

after the paſing of this Act, if it all appear to the Lord High nate imall Pat .

Treaſurer, ar to the Lords Cominiffionersof His Majeſty's Treaſury cels ofdowd.in

for the time being, upon the Report of the Commillioners ofHis termixed with
Lands of India

Majeity's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or upon the Report of viduals.

tlie Surveyor General of His Majeſty's. Woods and Foreſts for the

tine being , that any ſmall Parcelor Parcels of Land within any of

the Royal Foreſts belonging to the Crown are intermixed with , adjoin

or are contiguous or convenient to; or Surrounded by the Lands of

Individuals, and is or are of little or no Value to the Crown for the

Growth of Timber, either by Incloſure and Planting or otherwiſe ;

it fhall be lawful for the faid Lord High Treaſurer, or the ſaid Lords

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being, or any

Three or more or them , to authorize the ſaid Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or the Surveyor Ge

neral of His Majetty's Wouds and Foreſts forthe time being, to con
1

tract and agree, on the Behalf of His faid Majeſty, his Heirs and Suc

ceffors,
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cefTors, with the Perſon or Perſons whoſe Lands ſhall be intermixed

with, or ſhall adjoin to, or be contiguous or convenient to , or ſur

rounded by ſuch ' Parcel or Parcels of Land ſo ſituated as aforeſaid

for the Sale thereof, andtomake good and effectual Conveyance there

of, for ſuch Price or Prices as thall be certified to the ſaid Commil

fioners of the Treaſury by the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts andLand Revenues, or by the ſaid Surveyor General

of Woods and Foreſts, to be just and reaſonable ; ſuch Price in no

caſe to be under the Value ſet upon ſuch Land by the Surveyor to

be employed to value the ſame inthe manner hereinafter provided, and

the ſame to be paid into the Hands of the ſaid laſt mentioned Com.

miſſioners, or into the Hands of the ſaid Surveyor General for the time

being, and to be by them or him accounted for in manner hereinafter

Proviſo. ſpecified : Provided always, that the Lands of the Crown to be ſo fold

and diſpoſed of ſhall not exceed in Value in any Initance the Sum of

Cheers One thouſand Pounds ; and the Conveyance or Conveyances of ſuch

Parcel or Parcels of Land ſo to be ſoldand diſpoſed of, be according

to the Form marked with the Letter ( C. ) ſet forth in the Schedule

hereunto annexed, or as ncar thereto as may be.

Land exchanged VI . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in order to

or ſeld ſurveyed fecure a true and juſt Price to be ſet on the Land ofthe Crown, and

by practical on that of Individuals tobe given in Exchange ,and alſo on the Land

Surveyors.
of the Crown to be fold by virtue of this Act, the ſame in every

Inſtance ſhall be valued by an able and practical Surveyor of Land,

to be appointed by the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Fo.

reſts and Land Revenues, or by the Surveyor Generalof His Majeſty's

Woods and Foreſts for the timebeiny ,on Behalf of His Majeſty ; and

the Land Surveyor ſo appointed for making ſuch Valuationſhall cer ,

tify, by his Report in Writing underhis Hand , what is in his Judge

ment the true and fair Worth and Value of the Lands and Premiſes

fo by him ſurveyed and valued , clear of all Taxes, Aſſeſſments and

Reprizes whatever ; and ſhall alſo annex to ſuch Survey or Eftimate

or Valuation, an Oath or ( being one of the People called Quakers)

an Affirmation, taken and ſubſcribed by him before any One of the

ſaid laſt-mentioned Commiſſioners, or before ſuch ſaid Surveyor Ge.

neral, or before any one of His Majeſty's Juſtices of the Peace in

and for the County wherein any ſuch Land propoſed to be exchanged

or ſold ſhall be, which Oath or Affirmation they are hereby reſpec ,

tively authorized to adminiſter, and which Oath or Afirmation ſhall

be in the Form following ; that is to ſay,

Oath . I 4. B.do ſwear ( or, being a Quaker,dofolemnlyaffirm ] That

the Survey or Account hereto annexed was faithfully and im

partially made by me; that the Value of the Property of the

Crown, and of C. D. therein contained , is juttly eſtimated therein

according to the beſt of my Skill and Judgment'; and that all the

• Particulars ſtated in the ſaid Survey are true to the beſt of my

• Knowledge and Belief.'

Which Oath or Affirmation ſo taken and ſubſcribed ſhall be filed ,

with the Survey and Eſtimate, in the proper Office for depofiting

the ſame.

• VII. And whereas there are in divers of His Majeſty's Foreſts

• Quarries of Freeſtone, Limeſtone, Slateand other Stone,and Strata

• or Veins of Coal and Iron Ore, and of Marl, the Produce of which

6

is
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' is of great Value, butby reaſon of the Steepneſs ofthe Ground ia

· fome Places, and the Wetneſs or Depth of the Soil in others, the

· Acceſs to the fame is in many Inſtances at all times difficult and

“ often impracticable : And whereas it would in many caſes greatly

' facilitate the getting and carrying away of the ſaid t'reestone, Lime

ſtone, and other Stones, Slate, Coal, Iron Ore and Marl,if Pera

• miflion were given to eruct Fire or Steam Engines for raiſing the

• fame, and the Water collecting in the Pits where they are got, and

' to form Rail or Tram Roads and Inclined Planes for carrying away

' the faii Frectone, Limeſtone and other Stone, Slate, Coal, Iron

• Ore and Mark; and many Individuals might he wiiling to make ſuch

· Railways or Tram Roads and Inclined Planes, or to erect ſuch Fire

or Steam Engines, if they ſhould obtain Leave for that Purpoſe ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That, from and after the paffing of this Act, Treaſury em

whenever Application ſhall be madeby any Perſon tothe faid Com- powered to au

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, orto thorize making
of Railways, & c

the ſaid Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Wouds and Foreſts for to Quarries, &c.
the time being, for Leave to make any Railway, Tram Road or In- in Foreſts ; and

clined Plane, or to build or erect any Fire or Steam Engine as afore- Commiſſioners

ſaid , and it ſhall appear to the ſaid Commiſſioners, or to the faid Sur. of Woods, & c.

veyor General , that it would be for the Advantage of the Public, and or Surveyor Ge

not detrimental to the Intereſts ofthe Crown, that ſuch Railway,Tram &c to grant

Road or Inclined Plane Thould be made, or that ſuch Fire or Steam Leafes.

Engine ſhould be built or erected, it ſhall be lawful for the Lord High

Treaſurer, or the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treafury for

the time being, to authorize the faid Commiffioners of Woods, Foreſts

and Land Revenues, or the ſaid Surveyor General of His Majeſty's

Woods and Foreſts for the time being,to grant a Leafe foranyTerm

not exceeding Thirty one Years, ofſuch Part of the Royal Foreſts as

may be neceffary for the purpoſe of making any fuch Railway, Tram

Read or Inclined Plane, or for erecting fuch Fire or Steam Engine,

with a Licence in fach Leafe to make or erect the fame under luch

Modifications and Restrictions, for ſuch yearly Rent, and upon fuch

Terms and Conditions, as to the faid Commiſſionersof His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or to the ſaid Surveyor General

of His Majeſty's Woods and Foreſts for the time being, inay ſeem ex

pedient ; which Leaſe may be according to the Form hereunto an

nexed , and marked with the Letter (D.) or as near thereto as may

be : Provided always , that no ſuch Leafé and Licence for the Purs Proviſo.

poſe of making ſuch Railway, Tram Road or Inelined Plane, or of

erecting fuch l'ire or Steam Engine, ſhall be granted in any caſe where

the Ule of the ſame would interfere with or in any way abridge or

prove inconſiſtent with the Exerciſe of the Rights velted in either

of the Companies eſtablished by Two Acts of Parliament paffed in

the Forty nioth Year of King George the Third , the one intituled An

la for making and maintaining a Railway or Trom. Road from the 49 G. 3. c. clviii.

Summit of the Hill above Churchway Engine, in the Forel of Dean ,

inthe County of Glouceſter, to a certain Place in theſaidForeſt called

Cinderford Bridge ; the other intituled An Aa for making and main -'49 G. 3 c.clix.

taining a Railway from the River Wye, at or near to a Place called

Lidbrook, in the Pariſb of Ruardean, in the County of Glouceſter, to :

or near to a Place called The Lower Forge, below Newern , in the

Pariſh of Lydney, in the ſaid County, and for making other Railways

therein mentioned in the foreſtof Dean, in the County of Glouceſter ;

without
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without the previous Confent and Concurrence of thie Companies in .

corporated under the faid Acts.

VIII. And whereas many Purpretures. Encroachments and

· Treſpaſſes have been made and continued in and upon theSoil of

• His Majeſty, within the Boundaries of the Royal Forefts, fome of

• them contiguous and similar in Soil, Situation and Expoſure to

• Parts of the ſaid Foreſts well calculated for the Growth of Timber

' for the Uſe of the Navy, and ſome in particular within the Parts

of the New Foreſt and Foreſt of Dean, which have been already

' ſet out for that Purpoſe under the Statutes in that caſe made and

• provided ; and it is expedient that more effectual Proviſion than has

• hitherto been obtained ſhould be made for dealing with all ſuch

Purpreſtures and Encroachments, in ſuch manner asſhall beſt anſwer

the Purpofe ofpreſerving andmaintaining His Majeſty's Rights over

Treafury or • the fame ;' Be it further enacted, That, from and after the paffing

Surveyor Gene- of this Ad, in caſeof any Purpreitures or Encroachments ſituate in
ral may make

Parts of any of the Foreſts fit for the Growth of T'imber, which Pur
Compenfations,
or grant Leales preſtures or Encroachments ſhall appear to have been incloſed, or

to Perlours relin- uſed and occupied by the Perſon or Perſons then in Poffeflion there.

quithing Parts of of, or by any Perſon or Perſons under whom the fame is or are rc.
Foreft. ſpectively claimedto beheld, without any effectual Interruption by

or on the Part of His Majeſty for any Period vot leſs than Ten Years,

10 year, ,

and where Expence ſhall appear to have been incurred in the Improve.

Claimant or Claimants, Occupier or Occupiers, ſhall have relinquiſhed

the ſame on receiving Notice ło to do , it Thall be lawful for the Com

miflioners of His Majelty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or

the Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods and Forefts for the

time being, by and with the Authority of the Lord High Treaſurer

or Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being,

to make ſuch Satisfaction or Compenſation in Money, in Conſider

ation and the Removal, Abatement or Reſumption of any Encroach.

ment or Purpreſture ſo ftuated, as ſhall by the ſaid Commiſſioners or

the ſaid Surveyor General for the time being, be deemed reaſonable

andproper, under all thecircumftancesof thecaſe, or to granta Leaſe

of ſome other Part or Parts of the Foreits fituated on the Skirts of

Borders thereof, which og account of ſuch Situation or other circum .

ftances ſhall not be deemed fit for the Growth of Timber, or likely

to interfere withany Inclofures or Plantations to be made for that

Purpoſe, for ſuch Term of Years, not exceeding Thirty one, as ſhall

be deemed a reaſonable Allowance by way of Compenſation for the

Expence which fall appear to have been incurred in ſuch Improve.

ments ; provided that there ſhall be reſerved to be paid to His Majefty,

his Heirs and Succeflors, by the Perſon or Perſons to whom ſuch

Leaſe ſhall be ſo granted , ſuch Aunual Rent or Rents as, under all

the circumfiances of the caſe, ſhall by the faid Commiffioners of His

Majeft y'. Woods, Foreits and Land Revenues, or the ſaid Surveyor

General of His Majeſty's Woods and Foreits for the time being, be

deemed reaſonable and proper .

Encroachments IX . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the paſſing

made on Skirts of this Act, in caſes where Purpreftures and Encroachments thall

of Foreſts, or in have been made Twenty Years at leaſt before the paſſing of this

Parts not fuited Act, ( and which ſhall not within that Period bave been abated or

Timber, com preſented at any Foreit Court ) on the Skirts and Borders of any of

the

-
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grant Leaſes.

the ſaid Foreſts, or upon Parts thereof not adapted to or convenient miſfioners of

forthe Growth of Timber, or likely to interfere with any Incloſures Woods,& c. or

or Plantatious to be made for that Purpade, and where the Perfons SurveyorGeneral

in Poffeffion of thefame shall be defirousofretaining ſuch Poſleffion empowered to

under a Leaſe or Leaſes thereof, it ſhall be lawful for the Commiſ.

fioners of His Majelty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or

for the Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods and Forefts for

the time being, under the Authority of the Lord High Treaſurer or

the Lords Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time

being, to grant ſuch Leale or Leaſes for any Term not exceeding

Thirty one years, in Confideration of the Payment of ſuch Annual

Reot or Rents, and under ſuchCovenants, Conditions andStipulations

as, according to the circumſtancesof the caſe, ſhall by the faid -Com

miffioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or

the faid Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Words and Forefts for

the time being, be deemed reaſonable and proper ; and fuch Leaſe

or Leaſes ſhall be made out accordingly, and may be according to

the Form ſet forth in the Schedule hereto annexed ,and marked with

the Letter ( D.) or as near thereto as may be, without any Fine,

Fee or Reward to be paid for the ſame, or other Charge, except

the Expences actually incurred for writingand engroſſing ſuch Leafés.

X. And be it further enacted , That every Agreement, Deed, Inſtrument en

Conveyance and Leaſe authorized bythis Act,together with a Map rolled in Office

or Plan of the Land exchanged, fold or demiſed thereby, fhallobe of Auditor of

enrolled in theOffice of theAuditorofHis Majeſty's Land Re. Laud Revenue.

venue, anda Minute or Docquet thereof entered and preſerved in the

Office of the ſaid Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Woods Foreſts and

Land Revenues, or in the Office of the ſaid Surveyor General of

His Majeſty's Woods and Forefts forthe time being ; and that from

and after ſuch Enrolment or Entry, His Majeſty, his Heirs andSuc

ceſſors, iu Right of the Crown, ſhall be deemed to be in theactuak

and lawful Seifin and Poſſeſſion of any Land taken in Exchange; and

that the Party with whom fuch Exchange ſhall be ſo made, ſhall

have, hold andenjoy the Lands and Premiſes ſo given in Exchange,

as ofthe fame Tenure, andſubject to the fame Chargesand inveſted

with the ſame Rights and Privileges, as the Land taken in Exchange

was before ſuch Exchange legally ſubject to and inveſted with, but

freed and diſcharges from any other Right, Title or Claim of the

Crown , to the Soil, thạn, ſuch as ſhall be incident to the Nature of

ſuch Tenure, and from all Common of Pafture and other Rights of

Common ; and the Party to whom any Land ſhall have been lo ſold ,

or conveyed by Exchange, ſhall hold or enjoy the ſame, freed from

any Right, Title or Claim of the Crown, and from all Common of

Paſture or other Right of Common.

• Xl. And whereas the Number of unlawful Encloſures, Pur

• preſtures, Encroachments and Treſpaſſes in the Royal Foreits has

of late Years been much increaſed, and the Fences of many of ſuch

• Encroachments, and the Houſes and Buildings erected thereon,

• though at different times abated and thrown down by the Keepers

or other Officers of the ſaid Foreſts, have again been re-inſtated by

the Treſpaſſers who originally made them , or by others ſubſequently

occupying or claiming the fame: And whereas it is expedient that

more effectual Proviſion ſhould be made for the Prevention of ſuch

Offences, and for the Puniſhment of the Offenders in future ;' Be

52 Geo. III. it3 M
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Unlawful Excho- it therefore enacted, That, from and after the paffing of this A &, all
fures, &c. en . ſuch unlawful Encloſures, Purpreſtures, Encroachments and Tref

quired if by

Verderers , & c.
paſſes which ſhall have been wilfully made, or cauſed or procured to

be made, by any Perſon or Perſons, in and upon any of the Royal

Foreſts , or Mall be wilfully held , occupied and made uſe of by any

Perſon or Perſons ſubſequently occupying or claiming the fame, fave

and except ſuch as have been demiſed or in reſpect of which any

Treaty for a Demiſe ſhall or may be pending between the ſaid Com

miſſioners of Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, and the Party or

Parties who ſhall be pretended Owners or actualOccupiers thereof,

Thall and may be enquired of, by the Verderers of the reſpective Foreſt

or Foreits within which ſuch unlawful Encloſures, Purpreſtures,

Encroachments or Treſpaſſes ſhall have been made, in the Court or

Courts of Attachment of the ſaid Foreſt or Foreſts ; and the Perſon

or Perſons guilty of making, continuing and renewing any ſuch un

lawful Encloſure, Purpreſture, Encroachment or Trelpaís, ſave as

aforeſaid, ſhall and may be proſecuted for the ſame in the ſaid Court

or Courts ; and upon Proof being made thereof, on the Oath of One

credible Witneſs, the Verderers of the ſaid Foreſt or Foreſts, or any

Two of them , preſent at the ſaid Court or Courts, ſhall have Power,

and they are hereby authorized to fine any Perſon or Perſons ſo offend

Penalty. ing, for every ſuch Offence, in any Sum not exceeding Twenty

Pounds, to be recovered and applied in manner hereinafter provided

for, and to order and direct every ſuch unlawful Encloſure, Pur

preſture, Encroachment and Treſpaſs, ſave as aforeſaid , to be abated

by the Regarders, Under Forefters , Under Keepers or other Officers

of the ſaid Foreſt or Foreſts, who are hereby authorized and em.

Proviſo. powered to abate the ſame accordingly : Provided nevertheleſs, that

in caſe it ſhall be infifted upon by any Perſon or Perſons, who thall

be proceeded againſt in any of the ſaid Attachment Court or Courts

as hereinbefore directed, that the Place wherein the Encloſure, Pur

preſture, Encroachmentor Treſpaſs ſhall have been or ſhall be alledged

to have been made, was not within the Boundaries ofthe ſaid Foreſt

or Foreſts, or within the Lands belonging to His Majelty within

theſame, the ſaid Verderers ſhall notproceed to Conviction, but

fall certify the Preſentment of ſuch Offence to His Majeſty's Attor.

ney General, to the End that ſuch Proceeding may be had therein

by Information of Intruſion , or otherwiſe, asby Law might have

been had before the paſſing of this Aa.

Verderers may XII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

appoint Officers Verderers of any of the ſaid Foretts, or any Two of them, at any
for executing

Orders of Court ;
Court of Attachments holden for any of the ſaid Foreſts, by Waitant

or Warrants under the Hands and Seals of them , or any Twoofthem ,

to nominate and appoint any Perſon or Perſons to be the Officer or

Officers of the ſaid Court or Courts, Foreſt or Foreils, for the Pur

poſe of executing the Judgments and Orders of the ſaid Court or

Courts, from time to time given and made ; and the Perſonor Per.

fons ſo appointed ſhall, during the time mentioned in ſuch Warrant

or Warrants, or until the ſame ſhall be recalled , or their Appointment

or Appointments revoked by the ſaid Verderers, have full Power and

Authority to execute the Judgments and Orders of the ſaid Court

or Courts, within the ſaid Foreft: or Foreſts, in ſuch and the ſame

manner, and by ſuch and the famemeans, as any Contable orother

Peace Officer canormaybyLawexecute the Warrant of any Juſtice
of
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of the Peace for any County; and the faid Verderers, or any Twoof and fix l'èes.

them , ſhall and may fix and allow ſuch Fees to be paid to or taken by

ſuch Officer and Officers, as the ſaid Verderers ſhall in their Diſcre

tion think fit.

XIII . And be it further enacted , That every Regarder, Under Regarders, & c.

Foreſter, Under Keeper or other Officer of any ofthefaid Foreſts, ſhall beforehold

hall, withinthe Space of One Calendar Month next before the holding of Courtsof

ingof the Firſt Court of Attachments in each year, andwithin a ſurvey Foreſts,

reaſonable time before the holding of any other Court or Courts of and takeAc

Attachments for any of the ſaidForefts, carefully furvey fuch Part count ofEnclo

or Paris of the ſaid Forefts as ſhall be within his or their Regard, fures, &c .

View or Cognizance, or within the reſpective Walks of theſeveral

Under Foretters or Under Keepers of any of the ſaid Foreſts, and

fhall take an Account of all unlawful Encloſures, Purpreſtures, En

croachments and Treſpaſſes whatever, made, done or committed

within the fame, fince any preceding Survey or Surveys which ſhall

have been made by them or any of them , or any Part or Parts of any

of the ſaid Forelts as aforeſaid, or which were not noticed in ſuch

preceding Survey or Surveys; and every ſuch Regarder, Under

Foreſter , Under Keeper or other Officer, ſhall, at every Court or

Courts of Attachments holden for any of the faid Forefts, make and

deliver to the Verderers thereof then preſent, a true Return and Pre

fentment of all ſuch unlawful Encloſures, Purpreſtures, Encroach .

ments and 'Treſpaſſes, as he or they ſhall find to have been made,

done or committed, within any Part or Parts of the ſaid Foreſts

which ſhall be within his or their Regard, Viewor Cognizance, or

within the reſpective Walksof the ſeveral Under Foreſters and Under:

Keepers of any of the ſaid Foreſts, or which he or they ſhall not have

returned or preſented at the preceding or ſome former Court or Courts,

or which having been made before ſuch laft Survey or Surveys, ſhall

not have been abated , and at what time or times and in what particu

lar Part or Parts of any of the ſaid Forefts, and by whom , any ſuch

unlawful Encloſures, Purpreitures, Encroachments and Treipaffes,

have been made, done or committed, fo far as they have been able to

aſcertain the ſame; and every ſach Regarder, Under Forefter, Under

Keeper or other Officer, ſhall at the time of making or delivering in

his ſaid Return or Preſentment, make Oath before the ſaid Verderers

( which Oath they or any one of them is hereby authorized to

adminifter ) that to the beſt of his Knowledge, Information and Belief,

no unlawful Encloſure, Purpretture, Encroachment or Treſpaſs, hath

been made, done or committed, or then exiſts, within ſuch Part or

Parts of any of the ſaid Foreſts as ſhall be within his Regard, View

or Cognizance, or within the reſpective Walks of thefeveral Under

Forefters or Under Keepers of any of the ſaid Foreits, other than

ſuch as are contained and deſcribed in the Return or Preſentment

then made and delivered in by him , or made or delivered in at the

preceding or at ſome former Court , ſpecifying the time at which the

fame washeld .

XIV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Court ofAt.

Verderers of any of the ſaid Foreſts , or any Two of them , at any
tachments may

Court 'or Courts of Attachments tobe holden for any of the ſaid enquire into

Foreſts, to enquire into the Conduct and Behaviour of the Regarders, garders, & c.

Under Forefters , Under Keepers or other Officers of the ſaid Forelts , Neglecting

in their faid Offices ; and if the ſaid Verderers ſhall find that any Dury .

3 M 2 Regarder,
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Regarder, Under Foreſter, Under Keeper or other Officer , hath

wilfully given or delivered in to them any untrue Return or Preſent

ment, or hath concealed or wilfully omitted to inſert in ſuch Return

or Preſentment, any unlawful Encloſure, Purpreſture, Encroachment

or other Treſpaſs, which ought to have been deſcribed or noticed

therein, or hath wilfully and without good Cauſe neglected to make

ſuch Survey as is hereinbefore directed, or hath been guilty of any

wilful Neglect in the Care of the Timber or other Trees, Woods,

Thorns or Buſhes, ſituate within ſuch Part or Parts of any of the

ſaid Foreſts as ſhall be within his or their Regard , View or Cogni

zance , or within the Walk or Walks of any of the ſaid Under Fo

refters or Under Keepers, or other Officers of any of the ſaid Forefts,

or in any other reſpect hath wilfully omitted to perform the Duty

of his Office, it ſhall be lawful for the Verderers of any of the ſaid

Foreſts, or any Two of them , (having due Proof made before them

ou Oath of any ſuch wilful Neglect, Omillion or Default ) and they

Fine.
are hereby authorized to ſet and impoſe a Fine not exceeding the

Sum of Ten Pounds on ſuch Regarder, Under Forefter, Under

Keeper or other Officer, for every ſuch bis wilful Aa , Negled,

Omiffion or Default, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter men

Second Offence. tioned ; and for the ſecond Offence, ſuch Regarder, Under Forefter,

Under Keeper or other Officer, ſhall forfeit and be deprived of his

Office, and ſhall not at any time afterwards be reſtored to ſuch

Office, unleſs the Verderers, or any Two of them , ſhall by Order to

be made by them at a Court of Attachments, fignify that in their

Judgment ſuch Regarder, Under Foreſter, Under Keeper or other

Officer, may properly be re-appointed or reſtored to his faid Office ;

Third Offence. and if any ſuch Officer ſhall be again convicted of a like Offence

whereby his Office ſhall becomeforfeited , he ſhall be incapable of being

again appointed to ſuch Office, or of holding any Office or Employe

ment whatſoever within any of the ſaid Foreits.

Penalties not XV. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties im

directed to be poſed , and Fees authorized by this AG,and not hereinbefore directed

recovered before to be recovered before the Verderers of any of the ſaid Foreſts, or

Verderers, or in

Courts of At in the ſaid Courts of Attachments, ſhall and may be recovered in a

tachments, re ſummary way , before any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for any

covered before County, Riding, Divifion or Place , in which the Perſon having in.

Juſtice . curred the ſame ſhall happen to be ; and in caſe any Penalty recovered

before any Juſtice or Juttices of the Peace, or before the Verderers of

any of the ſaid Foreſts, or any Two of them , or in the ſaid Courts

of Attachments, or any Fine ſet or impoſed , by the faid Verderers,

or any Two of them , or the ſaid Courts, ſhall not be paid forth with ,

it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtice or Juſtices, or Verderers, or the ſaid

Courts by whom ſuch Fine ſhall be ſet or impoſed , or before whom

ſuch Penalty ſhall be recovered , by Warrantunder his Hand and Seal,

or their Hands and Seals, and directed by ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices,

to any Conftable or other Peace Officer, and by the ſaid Verderers to

the proper Officer or Officers to be appointed for any of the ſaid

Forefts in the manner hereinbefore provided , to cauſe ſuch Fine or

Diſtreſs. Penalty to be levied by Diſtreſs and Sale of the Offenders Goods and

Chattels, together with all Coſts and Charges attending ſuch Difreſs

and Sale ; and in caſe no ſufficient Diſtreſs can be had or made,

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, Verderers or Courts, ſhall, if he or they

Imprilonment ſhall think proper, commit the Offender to the Common Gaol for,

of
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or ſome Houſe of Correction, within ſuch County , Riding, Diviſion,

City, Town or Place as aforeſaid , there to remain without Bail or

Mainprize, for any time not exceeding Six Months.

XVI. Provided always, and it is hereby declared , That nothing & not to in

in this Act contained ſhall extend or be deemed or conſtrued to extend, fringe Rights
under Letters

to defeat, alter or infringe all or any of the Rights, Privileges or Patent.

Advantages which may be enjoyed or claimed under any Letters

Patent granted by His faid Majeſty , his Anceſtors, or Predeceſſors,

of any Office, Bailiwick , Walk or Lodge, within any of the ſaid

Foreits.

XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Not to prevent

herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to extend to prevent ordinary Courſe

His Majefty from proceeding by Information in His Court of Exche

quer, or from having Recourſe to any other Law which may now

exiſt for the Puniſhment of Offences of the nature hereinbefore men

tioned, in all caſes where fuch Proceedings ſhall be deemed more

adviſeable than thoſe which are authorized by this Act.

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That allSums ofMoneywhich RentofLands

fhall accrue either.by Penalties recovered under this Act or from the paid to Commil

Sale of or as Rent for any Lands ſold or demiſed by virtue of this fioners,& c.and

A & , ſhall be paid to the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Woods, other Funds.

Foreſts and Land Revenues, or to the Surveyor General of HisMa

jeſty's Woods and Foreſts for the time being, to be by them or

him paid into the Hands of the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England, and applied and accounted for with the other Funds

under their or his Management, in the manner directed by an Ad of

the Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled 46 G.3.C. 142.

An Aa for the better Regulation of the Office of Surveyor Generalof

Woods and Foreſts.

• XIX . And whereas by an Act made in the Thirty ninth and 39 & 40 G. 3.

• Fortieth Years of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Ad for the c.86.

• better Preſervation of Timber in the New Foreſt in the County of

• Southampton , and for aſcertaining the Boundaries of the ſaid Foreſt,

• and of the Lands of the Crown within the fame, it was, amongſt

• other things, enacted, That the Commiſſioners thereby appointed $ 12

• ſhould cauſe a Map or Plan to be made of the ſaid Foreit in manner

• therein mentioned : And whereas the faid Map hasnot hitherto been

• framed according to the Proviſions of the faid Act ; and it is expe

• dient that the ſameſhould be executed with as little Delay as poſ

« fible , Be it enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Commiffioners Map or Plan

of His Majeſty's Treaſury , or any Three or more of them , to employ completed in
Five Years.

Surveyors, or other proper Perſons, in framing ſuch Map or Plan ;

andthey are hereby required to complete the ſame within Five Years

from and after the paſſing of this Act.

XX . And be it further enacted , That, from and after the paſſing Surveyor of

of this Ac, it ſhall not be lawful for any Surveyor of any Turnpike Roads,& c. not

Road or any Highway, or for any other Perſon, to dig , get or to dig Gravel,
& c . in Woods of

carry away or cauſe to be dug, got or carried way any Stone or the Crown.

Gravel, or other Materials for the making or repairing of any Road

or Way, or for any other Purpoſe, in or from any of His Majeſty's

Foreſts, whereby any Plantation or Tree belonging to His Majeſty

may be or be liable to be injured or damaged .

XXI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That nothing Commiſſioners

herein contained ſhall extend or be conſtrued to empower or enable not to ſell, & c.

3 M 3
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Lands or Gravel the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Reve
Pits.

nues, orthe Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods and Foreſts

for the time being, to grant in Exchange, or to make Sale of any

open or accuſtomed Marl Pits, or any Bogs or Lands from which

Peat has been uſually gotten for Fuel,or any Gravel Pits now open,

ſituate in or within any of the ſaid Foreſts, or any Lands, by the

Exchange or Sale whereof the Owners or Occupiers of any Eitates

adjoining or contiguous to the ſaid Foreſts ſhall be deprived of their

uſual or accuſtomed Supply of Marl or Peat from the ſaid Foreſts,

Exchange, &c . XXII . Provided alſo, and be it enacted , That nothing in this

not to be made
Act contained ſhall extend to empower or enable the ſaid Commiſ

to interrupt

Acceſs to Foreſts fioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or the

from adjoining Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods and Foreits for the time

Eſtates . being, to grant in Exchange or make Sale of any Land within any

of the ſaid Foreſts, in ſuch manner as to prevent any Perſon or Per

ſons having Right of Common on ſuch Foreits froin having Acceſs

to ſuch Foreſts for the Purpoſe of enjoying ſuch Right of Common,

as effectually and conveniently as he or they now hasor have, or

otherwiſe might have had, or to prevent any Perſon or Perſons from

having Acceſs from the ſaid Foreſts to any Lands belonging to him

or them , lying adjacent or contiguous to the ſaid Foreſts, asfully as

he or they now has or have or otherwiſe might have had .

SOG . 3. c. 65. . XXIII. And whereas by an Act, paſſed in the Fiftieth Year

$ 11 .
of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for uniting

' the Ofices of Surveyor Generalof the Land Revenues of ihe Crown,

. and Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Woods, Forejls, Parks and

Chaſes, the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and

• Land Revenue, or any One of them , are authorized to receive a

• Verification and take an Examination on Oath touching and con

• cerning all Matters of Surveys, Returns, Reports, Eltinates,

Accounts and other Matters and Things, of and from every

• Officer and other Perſon, in all caſes wherein the Surveyor General

• of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts, Parks and Chaſes, was immedi

' ately before the paſſing of that Act by Law authorized fo to do :

• And whereas it is expedient that a like Authority ſhould be given

• to them to receive Verifications and take Examinations on Oath

• touching Matters which relate to the Department of His Majelly's

• Land Revenue, and which were, previous to the paſſing of the

« abovementioned A&, under the ſeparate Cogvizance or Manage.

' ment of the Surveyor General of that Department;' Be it there

Commiſſioners fore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners,or

of Woods,& c.to any one of them , and they or any one of them are and is hereby
receive Verifi

authorized to receive a Verification and take an Examination upon
cations, & c.

touching Mat Oath of and from any Officer and other Perſon employed in making

ters relating to and conducting any Surveys, Returns, Reports, Eſtimates and Ac

Department of counts, or other Matters and Things touching and concerning the

Land Revenue . faid Department of His Majeſty's Land Revenue , in like manner as

they are by the ſaid above mentioned AG empowered to do in all

Matters and Things relating to the Department of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts, Parks and Chaſes ; and if any Officer or other

Perſon ſhall in any ſuch Verification or Examination upon Oath as

aforeſaid, knowingly and wilfully forſwear himſelf, herfelf or them

ſelves, ſuch Officer or other perſon fo offendingthallbe liable to be

puniſhed in ſuch manner as is provided by the different Laws and

Statutes
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Statutes now in force for the Puniſhment of wilful and corrupt Perjury .

Perjury.

XXIV . And be it further enacted , That where any thing is Two Commir.

directed, required or permitted to be done under this Act,by the fioners of Woods,

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foretts and Land Revenues,
& c. may act .

the ſame may be done by any Two of ſuch Commiſſioners.

• XXV. And whereas an Act was paſſed in the Thirty fifth Yearof 35 G.3.6. 49.

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty , intituled An Ad to enable His

• Majeſty to grant to the Right Honourable John Earlof Upper OfTory

• of Ampthill in the County of Bedford , his Heirs and Alligas, in Fee

S'imple all the Elate, Right, Title and Intereft remaining in His

• Majeſty in and upon the Walk of Farming Woods, in the Foreſt of

• Rockingham , in the County of Northampton , to which the ſaid Eart

• of Upper Offory is entitled for Three Lives, under a Grant from

• His preſent Majeſty, upon a full and adequate Confideration to be paid

for the ſame: And whereas an Act was paſſed in the Thirty lixth 36 G.3.c.62,

• Year of the Reign of His preſentMajeſty , intituled An Ad to enable

• His Majeſty to grant to John EarlofWeſtmorland, bis Heirs and

• Allgns, in Fee Simple, all the Eſtate, Right, Title and Intereſt remain

ing in His Majeſty, in or upon the Hayes or Walks of Sulehay ,

• Fermes and Shortwood and Morehay, in the Foreſt of Rocking

• ham , in the County of Northampton , upon a full and adequate Con

* fideration to be paid for the fame : And whereas another Act was

paſſed in the ſaid Thirty fixth Year of the Reign of His preſent 36 G. 3. c.63.

• Majeſty , intituled An Ad to enable His Majeſty to grant to Henry

. Earl of Exeter, his Heirs and Affigns, in Fee Simple, all the Eſtate,

• Right, Title and Intereſt remaining in His Majeſty , in and upon the

• Haye or Walk of Weſt Hay in the Foreſt of Rockingham , in the

' County of Northampton, upon a full and adequate Confideration to

• be paid for the ſame; and it was thereby enacted, thatwhen ſuch

• Grant ſhould be fo made, the Woods, Woodlands, Hereditaments

* and Premiſes to be compriſed therein ſhould immediately thereupon

• become and be Part and Parcel of the ſaid Henry Earl of Exeter's

• Manorof Duddington , in the County of Northampton : And whereas

• another Act was paſled in the faid 'Thirty fixth Year of His preſent' 36 G. 3. c. 64.

• Majeſty , intituled An Ad to enable His Majeſty to grant to George

• Finch Hatton Eſquire, his Heirs and Affigns, in Fee Simple,all the

Eſtate, Right, Title and Intereſt remaining in His Majeſty in and upon

6.the Lawn of Benefield, and the Bailiwick of Rockingham , in the ſaid

• Foreſt of Rockingham , in the County of Northampton , upon a full

• and adequate Confideration to be paid for the ſame . And whereas in

• purſuance of the Powers, Authorities and Directions of the ſaid

' firit recited Act, the Surveyor General of His Majeſty's Land

• Revenue did contract for the faid Grant to the ſaid John Earl of

• Weſtmorland, and did aſcertain and fix the Sum of Eleven thouſand

eight hundred and eighty one Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

pence to be a full and adequate Conſideration for the faid Grant,

• and the faid Sum of Eleven thouſand eight hundred and eighty

• one Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight pencewas accordingly paid

• by the ſaid John Earl of Weſtmorland under the Direction of the

• faid Act into the Bank of England, in the Name of the Lord High

• Treaſurer of England , and was laid out in the Purchaſe of Seven

• teen thouſand eight hundred and fixty ſeven Pounds and Eight

• Pence Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Bank Annuities, in

3 M 4
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• the ſame manner and to and for the fame Uſes andPurpoſes as the

• Moniesariſing or to ariſe by the Sale of the Fee Farm Rentsare

34 G. 3. C. 75. • directed to belaid out by an A &tof Parliament paſſed in theThirty

• fourth Year of His Majeſty's Reign , intituled, in Aa for the better

' Management of the Land Revenue of the Crown, and for the Sale

of Fee Farm and other unimproveable Rents, as by the faid firſt

• recited Act is directed : And whereas no Contra &tor Agreement

• has hitherto been made by the Commiſſioners of His Majefty's

· Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, with the ſaid Henry Earl of

• Exeter, or his Heirs or Aſſigns , or with the faid George Finch

· Hatton, or with the ſaid John Earl of Upper Ofſory, under the

• ſaid recited Acts in reſpect of the ſaid Grants to be made to them ,

" and the Sums of Money to be paid under the ſaid recited Acts as a

' Conſideration for the ſaid Grants remain ſtill unſettled : And whereas

48 G. 3.c. 73. ' by an Ad paſſed in the Forty eighth Year of His preſent Majeſty,

' intituled An Aa to improve the Land Revenue oftheCrownin Eng

' land, and alſo of His Majeſty's Duchy of Lancaſter, the ſaid Surveyor

General for the time being was authorized to contract and agree

! withany Perſon or Perſons, or any Bodies Politic or Corporate, for

the Sale of the Soil , Mines or other Minerals, or other Subſtances

or Herbage , or any other Rights or Intereſts of His Majefty, his

• Heirs and Succeſſors, in the Great Foreſt of Brecknock, in the

• County of Brecknock, or any Part thereof, or in any manner apper

taining thereto, or exiſting within the ſame, at or for the beft Prices

• or Confiderations in Money which the faid Surveyor General ſhould

$ 12. be able to procure for the ſame, and which ſhould be approved of

by the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiſſioners of the Treaſury for

' the time being, and the Purchaſe Monies to be paid for the ſame

• fhould from time to time be paid into the Bank of England, and

• ſhould be inveſted in the Purchaſe of Stock, and the Stock ſo pur;

' chaſed and the Intereſt and Yearly Dividend ariſing therefrom ſhould

• be applied in the ſame manner, and fubject to the fameRegulations

• as are preſcribed in the faid laft recited Act, with reſpect to the

• Purchaſe Monies ariſing from the Sales of Crown Lands thereby

authorized to be made : And whereasfrom the great and increaſing

• Difficulty of procuring a ſufficient Supply of Timberfor the Uſe

4 of the Navy, it would be of great Benefit and Advantage to the

· Public in general, if the faid Sum of Money fo receivedfrom the

• ſaid John Earl of Weſtmorland, and the Monies to be paid by the

• Heirs ofthe faid Henry lateEarlof Exeter , and thefaid George

• Finch Hutton ,and theſaidJohn EarlofUpper Oflory,(the fame

• having ariſen from theSale ofthe Foreſtal Rights belongingto His

• Majeſty) and alſo the Monies ariſing from the Sale of the Foreſt

• of Brecknock, were laid out in the Purchaſe of Lands fit and proper

• for the Growth of Timber, and of any Rights of Individuals, to

Moneylaid out · Lands fit for thatPurpoſe ; Be it therefore furtherenacted, That
in Purchaſe of

it ſhall be lawfulfor theCommiſſioners ofHisMajeſty's Woods,
Lands fit for

Growth of Foreſts and Land Revenues, ortheSurveyor General ofCrownLands

Timber. for the time being, with the Approbation ofandbythe Dire&tion

of the Lord High Treaſurer, or Commiffioners ofthe Treaſury for

the time being, or any Threeofthem,tocontractand agree with

any Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, or Perſon or Perſons for the

Saleofand to fell theſaidSum of Seventeen thouſand eighthundred

and fixtyfevenPoundsandEightpenceThree Poundspe
rCentum

Con
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Conſolidated BankAnnuities, or any Partthereof, andapply the Pro

duce and alſo the Monies to be received from the ſaid Heir or Heirs

of the ſaid Henry late Earl of Exeter, the ſaid George Finch Hatton,

and the ſaid John Earl of Upper Oſory, or either of them ; any thing

in the ſaid recited Acts to the contrary notwithſtanding; and all or

any other Monies ariſing or which may ariſe from the Sale of the ſaid

Foreſt of Breckrock, or any Part thereof, or of Lands in any Foreſt,

reputed Forest or Wafte, belonging toHisMajeſty, or of His Majeſty's

Rights and Intereſts therein, inthePurchaſe of any Lands the Pro

perty of Individuals, or in the Purchaſe of any Rights ofIndividuals

where the Reverfion of ſuch Rights ſhall be vetted in His Majeſty )

to or over anyLands which ſhallin the Judgment of the ſaid 'Com

miſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or

the Surveyor General of Crown Lands forthetime being, be fit and

proper for the Growth and Cultivation of Wood and Timber, and

ſuch Lands and Rights ſhall when ſo purchaſed be held by and be

and become the Property ofHis Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors.

« XXVI. And whereas the above named Henry Earl of Exeter,

• afterwards created Marquis of Exeter , departed this Life without

having completed the Purchaſe of the Woods, Woodlands, Heredi

' taments and Premiſes, mentioned in the ſaid recited Act of the

· Thirty Gixth of His preſent Majeſty, but the Deviſees in Truſt, 36 G. 3. c. 63.

' named and appointed by his Wili, are at preſent in Treaty with

• the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Forefts and Land

• Revenues for the Purchaſe thereof, and alſo for the Purchaſe of

· His Majeſty's Manor of King's Cliffe in the ſaid County of Nor

• thampton, andare deſirous in the Event of ſuch Treaties being

' carried into Effect , that the ſaid Woods,Woodlands, Hereditaments

' and Premiſes, mentioned in the ſaid recited Act, ſhould become and

• be part of the ſaid Manor of King's Cliffe ; ? Be it therefore enacted ,

That, from and after the Completion of ſuch Purchaſes as aforeſaid , Purchaſe com

the Woods, Woodlands, Hereditaments and Premiſes ſo to be com- pleted, Lands to

priſed in any Letters Patent, Indenture or Indentures, to be made
become part of

Manor of King's
granted under the Authority of the ſaid recited Act of the Thirty Cliffe.

ſixth of His preſent Majeſty, ſhall become and be Part of the faid

Manor ofKing's Cliffe, and not of the Manor of Duddington .

• XXVII. And whereas in and by an Act paſſed in the Fifty firſt si G. 3. C. 115.

• Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Áa for $ 1.

• amending the Aă Forty third George the Third , to promote the

• building , repairing or otherwiſe providing the Churches and Chapels,

• and of Houſes for the Reſidence of Miniſters, and for providing of

« Church Yards and Glebes, it was, among other things , enačted,

' that the King'sMoft Excellent Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors,

• ſhould have full Power, Licence andAuthority, by Deed or Writing,

' under the Great Seal, to give and grant , and veft in any Perſon

• or Perſons, Bodies Politic and Corporate, and their Heirs and

• Succeffors reſpectively, all fuch, his, her or their Eftate, Intereft

• or Property, in any Lands or Tenements, within the Survey of the

• Court of Exchequer, for or towards the erecting , rebuilding, repair.

• ing, purchafing or providing any Church or Chapel where the

• Liturgy and Rites of the United Church of England and Ireland

are or ſhall be uſed or obſerved , or any Manfion Houſe, for the

• Reſidence of any Miniſter of the ſaid United Church officiating or

to officiate in any ſuch Church or Chapel, or any Outbuildings,

« Offices,

or
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Offices, Church Yards or Glebe , for the ſame reſpectively, and to

• be for thoſe Purpoſes applied in and by ſuch Deed as aforeſaid ex

• preſſed, provided that nothing in this Act now in recital contained

• Ihould extend or be conſtrued to extend to enable His Majeſty, his

· Heirs or Succeſſors, to grant more than Five Acres in any One

• Grant for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid: And whereas it is found

• expedient that the Powers of the fame Act ſhould be extendedto

• Ground for Curtilages, Acceſſes or any other Conveniences or

• Accommodations of or to any of ſuch Churchesor Chapels as afore

• ſaid : And whereas the paſſing of Deeds or Writings under the

' Great Seal for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, by reaſon of the great Ex

• pence attending the ſame, may in ſome caſes produce Inconvenience

and fruſtrate the Intention of the faid Act ; ' Be it therefore enacted ,

His Majeſty That His ſaid Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, ſhall have full Power,

may grant Land Licence and Authority to give and grant, and veft in anyPerſon or
for Curtilages

Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, and their Heirs and
and Acceſſes to

Churches or Succeſſors reſpectively, in manner hereinafter mentioned, all ſuch his,

Chapels. her or their Eſtate, Intereſt or Property in any Lands or Tenements

within the Survey of the Court of Exchequer, or of the Duchy of

Lancaſter , for Curtilages, or for Acceſſes, or for any other Conveni

not enor encesor Accommodations of any ſuch Churches orChapels as afore

ſaid ; and ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corpo .

rate , and their Heirs and Succeſſors reſpectively, ſhall have full Capa

crise cu oricity and Ability to receive, take, hold and enjoy the ſame according

to the Intent and Meaning of the ſaid Act , and whenever it ſhall be

the PleaſureofHis Majeſty, his Heirs orSucceſſors , tomakeaGrant

for any of the Purpoſes aforeſaid, it ſhall and may be lawful for the

Lord High Treaſurer, or the Commiſſioners of the Treaſury , or any

Three of them , to grant a Warrant under his or their Hand or

Hands to any ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or Body or Bodies Politic or

Corporate, ſpecifying the Premiſes ſo to be veſted in ſuch Perſon or

Perlons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate, as aforeſaid, which

Warrant ſhall be inrolled in the Office of the Auditor of the Land

Revenue for the Diviſion or County within which the Premiſes ſhall

be ſituate, andalſo in the Office of the Commiffioners of His Majeſty's

Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, or in the Office of the Surveyor

General of His Majeſty's Land Revenue for the time being ; and

fuch Auditor, and ſuch Commiſſioners, or Surveyor General having

enrolled the ſaid Warrant, ſhall certify ſuch Inrolment at the foot or

on the back thereof under their Hands, and return the ſaid Warrant

to the Grantee or Grantees of the Premiſes therein named , and from

and immediately after ſuch Inrolment and thenceforth for ever the

reſpective Grantees named in ſuch Warrants, and their Heirs and

Succeſſors, ſhall by force of this Act be adjudged , deemed and takeu

to be in the actual Seiſin and Poffeffion of the Premiſes in the ſaid War

rants ſpecified, and ſhallhold and enjoy the ſame peaceably and quietly,

freed and diſcharged of and from all Claims and Demands which can

or may be made by His Majeſty, his Heirs or Succeſſors, or by any

Perſon or Perſons lawfully claiming by , from or under him orthem ,

and of andfrom all manner of Incumbrances whatſoever as fullyand

amply to all Intents and purpoſes as His Majeſty, his Heirs or Suc

Proviſo. ceſſors, might or could have held or enjoyed the fame : Provided

always, that nothing in thisAc containedſhall extend, or be con

frued to extend to enable His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors , to

grant

-
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grant more than Five Acres in any One Grant for any of the Pur

poſes aforeſaid .

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

(A.)

FOR AN EXCHANGE OF FREEHOLD LANDS.

BEit known, That the Right Honourable A. B. and C.

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Re

venues , being duly authorized by the Lords Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury, in Exerciſe of the Powers veſted in them by an

Act [ inſert the Title of this Ax ], do bys theſe Preſents on Behalf of

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeſſors, give, grant and convey to

X. Y. his Heirs and Aſigns, All that Piece or Parcel of Land

coloured
in the Map or Plan

annexed to theſe Preſents, containing Acres

Roods and Perches, and abutting, & c .

[as the caſe may be] : And the ſaid X. r . doth by theſe Preſents, for

himſelf and his Heirs, by the Direction of the ſaid Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, give, grant and

convey unto His faid Majeſty King George theThird, and his Heirs

and Succeffors, all that Piece or Parcel of Land coloured

in the ſaid Map or Plan , in Exchange for the

Piece or Parcel of Land diſtinguiſhed by a Colour in

the ſaid Map or Plan : Provided always, That if His faid Majeſty,

his Heirs or Succeſſors, or the faid X. Y. his Heirs or Aſſigns, ſhall

at any time without their reſpective wilful Default, be evicted of

the ſame Pieceor Parcel of Land hereby reſpectively given, granted

and conveyed to him or them refpe& ively as aforeſaid, it ſhall be

lawful for the Party or Parties ſo evicted to enterinto the Piece or

Parcel of Land contraced by him to be given in Exchange as afore .

ſaid , and to hold and enjoy the ſame in his or their former Eſtate, in

theſame manner as if the Exchange hereby made had not been made.

In Witneſs, &c .

( B. )

FORM OF DEED FOR AN EXCHANGE OF LEASE

HOLD PREMISES .

BE it known, That the Right Honourable A. B. and C.

Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Re.

venues, being duly authorized by the Lords Commiſſioners of His

Majeſty's Treaſury, in Exerciſe of the Powers veſted in them by an

Act [ inſert the Title of this Aa ], do by theſe Preſents on Behalf of

His Majeſty, his Heirs and Succeffors, give, grant and demiſe unto

X. r. his Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns, for the Term of

Years, commencingfrom the Day next before the Day

of the Date of theſe Preſents, All that Piece or Parcel of Land co

loured in the Map or Plan annexed to theſe Preſents,

containing Acres, Roods and Perches, and abut.

ting, & c . ( as the caſe may be] in Exchange for the Piece or Parcel

of Land coloured in the ſaid Map or Plan,

taining Acres, Roods and Perches, and

abutting , &c. [ as the caſe may be ] : And the ſaid X. 7. doth by.

theſe

con
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theſe Preſents, for himſelf, his Executors and Adminiſtrators, and by

the Direction of the ſaid Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods,

Foreſts and Land Revenues give, grant and ſurrender to His Majeſty

King George the Third , his Heirs and Succeffors, all that the ſaid

Piece or Parcel of Land coloured in the ſaid Map or

Plan, and which is now veſted in him the ſaid X. r . under a Leaſe

from the Crown, for a Term of Years, of which Years are

yet to come and unexpired , in Exchange for the ſaid Pièce or Parcel

of Land, diſtinguiſhed by a Colour in the ſaid Map,

In Witneſs, & c.

(C.)

FORM OF CONVEYANCE .

THESE are to witneſs, That in Conſideration ofthe Sum of

paid by A. B. to the Commiflioners of Woods,

Foreſts and Land Revenues, [or , to the Surveyor General of His

Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts, & c . as the caſe may be] for and on account

of His faid Majeſty , C. D. and E , F., Two of the Commiffioners of

His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts and Land Revenues, being duly au

thorized by the Lords Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury,

do, for and on the Behalf of His ſaid Majeſty, by theſe Preſents

grant, bargain and ſell unto the ſaid A. B. his Heirs and Afligns,

[ deſcribe the Parcels of Land, & c. fold ] To have and to hold , the

Jaid Parcels, & c.] hereby bargained and fold , and all Benefit and

Advantage thereto belonging, unto and to the Uſe of the faid A. B.

his Heirs and Afligns for ever. In Witneſs whereof, the ſaid C.D.

E.F. and G.H. have hereunto ſet their Hands and Seals , this

Day of in the Year of our

Lord

(D.)

FORM OF LEASE .

THESE are to witneſs, that in Confideration of the Annual Rent

or Sum of hereinafter reſerved to be paid by

X. r . of, & c . the Commiſſioners of His Majeſty's Woods, Foreſts

and Land Revenues, [or, the Surveyor General of His Majeſty's

Woods and Foreſts, as the caſe may be ] by the Authority of the

Lords Commiffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury , for and on Behalf

of His Majeſty, doth [or, do ] by theſe Preſents, grant, demiſe , leafe

and to farm fet unto the ſaid X.7.his Executors, Adminiſtrators

and Affigns, All [ deſcribe the Parcels of Land, & c. ] To have and

to hold the ſaid Parcels, & c . hereby demiſed, and all Benefit and

Advantage thereto belonging, unto him the ſaid X. r . his Execu

tors, Adminiſtrators and Aſigns, for and during the Term of

Years, yielding and paying by Half yea :ly Payments to

the ſaid Surveyor General, or to the ſaid Commiſſioners [as the caſe

may be] for the time being, the Annual Rent or Sum of

In Witneſs whereof the ſaid and

the ſaid X. r . have hereunto ſet their Hands and Seals, this

Day of in the Year, & c .

Witneſs.

CAP.
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CAP. CLXII.

An Act for the Preſervation of the Public Peace in certain

diſturbed Counties in England ; and to give, until the Twenty

fifth Day of March One thouſand eight hundred and thir

teen, additional Powers to Juſtices for that Purpoſe.

[ 29th July 1812. ]

VHEREAS Arms have for ſome time paſt been induftriouſly

collected by evil diſpoſed Perſons, for Purpoſes dangerous

to the Public Peace, and have been alſo taken by Force from

the Houſes of Perſons unable to refift ſuch Violence : And whereas

illegal Aſſociations have been formed in ſeveral Counties, and which

are in many caſes connected with each other by Delegates ; and

numerous Outrageshave been committed by Perſons fo aſſociated,

and by other evil diſpoſed Perſons who aſſemble to deſtroy Manu.

factories and Machinery : And whereas Meetings are held , as well

by Night as by Day, by many evil diſpoſed Perſons, for the Pur

poſe of training and learning the Uſe of Arms, in order to enable

them more effectually to execute their evil Purpoſes : And whereas

fuch Practices endanger the public Peace and Security ; and it is

therefore neceſſary to empower Magiſtrates , and others acting

under their Authority in Protection of the Public Peace, upon

Suſpicion, to ſearch for and ſeize all ſtolen or ſecreted and con

cealedArms, Weapons and Ammunition, and to receive for ſafe

Cuſtody the Arms, Weapons and Ammunition belonging to Per

fons unable to reſiſt ſuch unlawfal Outrages asaforeſaid ; and alſo

to authorize the diſperſing of all unlawful Affemblies and Meetings,

' and the apprehending of Perſons engaged therein , or aiding and

affifting thereat, or acting as Delegates of or to ſuch Aſſemblies or

• Aſſociations ,or engagedin inciting Perſons to join in ſuch illegal

Practices ;' Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moft Excellent

Majefty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled,

and by the Authority of the ſame, That it ſhall be lawful for any Arms collected

Juſticeof the Peace or Magiſtrate, or for any Conſtable or other for Purpoſes

Peace Officer acting under anywarrant fignedby anyJuſtice ofthe dangerous to

Peace or Magiſtrate or for any Perſonor Perſons acting with or in ſearched forand

Aid of any Conſtable or other Peace Officerhaving a Warrant from ſeized.

any Juſtice of the Peace or Magiftrate, to ſearchfor and ſeize any

ftolen or concealed or ſecreted Muſkets, Guns, Piſtols or other Fire

Arms, or Swords, Bayonets, Pikes, Pike Heads, Dirks, Daggers,

Spears or Inftrumentsſerving for Pikes or Spears, or any Parts of

fuch Arms or Weapons, or any Gunpowder or Bullets, or other

Ammunition, in any Houſe or Building, or any Place whatſoever in

which the Juſtice of the Peace or Magiftrate, making or granting

any Warrant for the making of any ſuch Search, may ſuſpectany

ftolen Arms, Weapons or Ammunition to be, or anyArms,Wea

pons or Ammunition to be concealed or fecreted ; and in caſe Ad

miſſion ſhall be refuſed or not obtained within a reaſonable time after

it ſhall have been firſt demanded , to enter by Force, by Day or by

Night, into every ſuch Houſe orBuilding, or any place whatſoever,

and to carry away the Arms, Weaponsand Ammunition there fo

found, and deliverthe ſame to ſuchPerſon or Perſons, to be depo

fited
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fited in ſuch Place or Places as ſhall be appointed for that Purpoſe,

as hereinafter mentioned .

Arms not ſecure II . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

from Seizure Two or more Juſtices of the Peace or Magiſtrates, by any Warrant

demanded by under their Hands and Seals, to require the Delivery of anyArms,

Warrant of

Juſtices, and Weapons or Ammunition which may be in any Houſe or Place, in

lodgedin Places which, in the Judgment of ſuch Juſtices or Magiftrates, ſuch Arms,

of Security, Weapons or Ammunition ſhall not be ſufficiently ſecure againſt any

Attempts which may be made by any evil diſpoſed Perſonsto obtain

Poſſeſſion thereof; and if the Perſon poſſeſſed of ſuch Arms or Wea

pons or Ammunition ſhall refuſe to deliver up ſuchArms, Weapons

or Ammunition, uponſuch Demand as aforeſaid , it fall be lawful for

ſuch Juſtices or Magiſtrates, or any Perſons acting under any ſuch

Warrant as aforeſaid, to ſearch for and take and ſecure the ſame,

and for that Purpoſe to enter by Force in the Day time, if Entry

ſhould not be allowed in a reaſonable time after Demand thereof, into

any Houſe or Building, any Place whatſoever ; and all Arms,

Weapons or Ammunition fo taken , ſhall be marked by the Perfon

taking the ſame, in fuch a manner as to aſcertain from whom the

fame were taken, and a Receipt ſhall be given by the Perſon receiv

ing or taking the fame, to the Perſon by whom the ſame ſhall be

delivered, or from whom the ſame ſhall be ſo taken ; and all ſuch

Arms, Weapons and Ammunition, ſhall be depofited for ſafe Cuſ

todyin ſuch Place and put in Charge of ſuch Perſon or Perſons as

ſhall be appointed to take Care of ſuch Arms, Weapons or Ammuni

tion , for the Purpoſe of being reſtored as hereinafter mentioned .

Appeal. III . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall be

lawful for any Perſon from whom any ſuch Arms, Weapons or Am

munition ſhall be ſo taken as laſt aforeſaid, in caſe the Juſtices or

Magiſtrates upon whoſe Warrant the ſame ſhall have been taken fhall,

upon . Application made for that Purpoſe, refuſe to reſtore the ſame,

to apply to the next Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace of the County or Riding, for the Reftitution of ſuch Arms,

Weapons and Ammunition, or any Part thereof; and the Juſtices

aſſembled at ſuch Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of thePeace

ſhall make ſuch Order for the Reftitution or ſafe Cuſtody of ſuch

Arms, Weapons or Ammunition, or any Part thereof, as, upon fuch

Sellions held Application, ſhall appear to them to be proper : And, from and after

every Three
the paſſing of this Act, and during the Continuance thereof, Special

Weeks for de
Seſſions of the Peace ſhall be held in every County, Riding, City or

ciding Claims.
Place in which Seſſions of the Peace are held, once in every

Three

Weeks at the leaſt, for receiving and hearing ſuch Applicationsas

to Arms as aforeſaid ; the Firſt of which Seffions ſhall beheld on the

Second Tueſday next after the paſſing of this Ac ; and al} fuch Spe;

cial Seffions may be adjourned fromtime to time, as may be deemed

neceflary by theJuftices attending the ſame.

Depôts for ſeized IV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

Arms appointed. Juſtices of the Peace aſſembled at any fuch Special or General or

Quarter Seſſions of the Peace, in every County or Riding or Divi

fion of any County within the Proviſions of this Act , and they are

hereby required, in all caſes where the ſame ſhall be neceſſary, to

appoint proper Places for Depôts for all Arms ſeized or taken for

ſafe Cuftody, and alſo proper Perſons to have the Cuſtody and Care

of ſuch Arms ; and the Expence of ſuch Depôts and ſuch Remunea

13
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ration as the Juſtices at any ſuch Seffion or any ſubſequent Seſſions

ſhall deem reaſonable and proper, to be paid to the Perſons having

the Cuſtody and Care of ſuch Arms, for their Trouble , and for the

Care and Preſervation thereof, ſhall be paid out of the Rates of the

County, Riding or Diviſion, where the Depôts ſhall reſpectively be.

V. And be it further enacted, That every Perſon having the Care Armsto be rea

of any Depôt for ſafe Cuſtody of any ſuch Arms, Weapons or Am- giſtered and

munition aforeſaid , under the Proviſions of this Act, ſhall keep an

Copies made for

accurate Regiſtry thereof, and ſhall produce ſuch Regiſter, or deliver Quarter Seſsions.
Lieutenancy and

an accurate Copy thereof, or of any Part thereof, whenever the ſame

ſhall be demanded, to the Lieutenant or Vice Lieutenant, or Deputy

Lieutenant,and to the Clerk of the Peace of the County , Riding or

Diviſion , or City, Town or Place where the ſame ſhall be depoſited ,

for the Uſe of the Lieutenancy, or of the Juſtices aſſembled at any

Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace as aforeſaid .

VI. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtices aſſembled at any Special or Gene

Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace may and ſhall ral or Quarter

from time to time, as the caſe may require, examine the'Returns of Seffions may de

Regiſtry of all Arms, Weapons and Ammunition depofited under Arms,& c.

the Proviſions of this Act, and alſo , if they ſhall ſee fit, examine any difpofel of.

Perſon or Perſons who may be able to give any Information as to

fuch Arms, Weapons or Ammunition , or any other Matter or Thing

relating thereto , upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby reſpectively

authorized to adminiſter ) ; and it ſhall be lawful for the Juftices

aſſembled at any ſuch Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace, to order that any ſuch Arms, Weapons or Amniunition, ſhall

remain depoſited while the County or Part of the County where the

ſame ſhall have been taken ſnall, in the Judgment of the Juſtices

aſſembled at any ſuch Special or General or Quarter Seſſions of the

Peace as aforeſaid , continue fo diſturbed, as to make it'expedient

to retain the fame in ſafe Cuſtody, or that the ſame ſhall ſo remain

during the Continuance of this Act, or that the ſame ſhall be reſtored

to the Owner thereof ; and the ſaid Juſtices ſhall alſo make ſuch

Order for the Delivery of all ſuch Arms to the Perſons entitled

thereto , without Fee or Reward , at the Expiration of this Act, as

they may deem proper and neceffary,

VII. And be it further enacted, That all Aſſemblies of Perfons What Alem

meeting to be trained or drilled , or for the Purpoſe of being arrayed blies declared

in Bodies or learning the Uſe of Arms, without any lawful Au- unlawful; aiding

thority from His Majetty, or any. Lieutenant of any County, by acting as Dele.

Commiſſion or otherwiſe, for ſo doing ; and all Aſſemblies of Per gates from , or

fonsmeeting together for the Purpoſe of illegally taking any Arms, atlifting by Con

Weapons or Ammunition , or for the Purpoſe of collecting or forming tributions of

of any Depôts of any Arms, Weapons or Ammunition, or for the Money,

Purpoſe of ſecreting and concealing of any Arms, Weapons or Am

munition, or for the Deſtruction of any Houſe, Building,Machinery

or other Property , or for the purpoſe of aiding , abetting or in any

manner affitting in any ſuch Purpoſe aforeſaid ; or for the Purpoſe of

raiſing auy Sums of Money for the Purpoſe of aiding and abetting

any ſuch Purpoſe as aforeſaid , or for the aiding and abetting or affift

ing in the ſupporting and maintaining of any ſuch Affembly as afore .

ſaid , or of any other unlawful Combination or Confederacy , ſhall be

and the ſame are hereby prohibited as dangerous to the Peace and

Security of His Majeſty's liege Subjects, and of His Governments

and
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and every Perſon preſent at, or aiding or abetting any ſuch Aſſem

bly, Meeting , Combination or Confederacy as aforeſaid , or aiding or

aflífting in the getting together of any ſuch Aſſembly, Meeting,

Combination or Confederacy as aforeſaid, or acting as a Secretary of

or as a Delegate to or from any ſuch Aſſembly , Meeting, Combina.

tion or Confederacy as aforeſaid , or who fall knowingly be employed

or concerned in the collecting or receiving or diſburſing of any ſuch

Sumsof Money as aforeſaid , for any fuch Purpoſe as aforeſaid , ſhall

Miſdemeanor. upon being convicted thereof be deemed guilty of a Miſdemeanor.

Perſons affem VIII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any

bled in Danger Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate, or for any Conſtable, Peace

of Public Peace Officer or other Perſon acting under the Warrant of any Juſtice of
diſperſed ; found

carrying Arms
the Peace or Magiſtrate, or acting with or in Aid of any Juſtice of

detaired . the Peace orMagiftrate, or of any Conſtable or other Peace Officer

having ſuch Warrant as aforeſaid, to diſperſe any ſuch unlawful

Affembly or Meeting before mentioned , and to arreſt and detain any

Perſons preſent at or aiding, affifting or abetting any ſuch unlawful

Aſſembly or Meeting, and alſo any Perſon found carrying Arms in

ſuch manner and at fuch times as to afford juit Grounds of Sufpicion

that the ſameare carried for Purpofes dangerous to the Public Peace ;

and it ſhall be lawful for the Juſtice of the Peace or Magiftrate who

ſhall arreſt any ſuch Perſon, or before whom any Perfon arreſted upon

any ſuch Warrant ſhall be brought, to commit ſuch Perſon for Trial

Miſdemcaror. for a Miſdemeanor under the Proviſions of this Ac, unleſs fuch Per.

Bail.
fon can and ſhall give ſufficient Bail for his Appearance at the next

General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace, to anſwer to any Indictment

which may be preferred againſt him for any Offence againft this Aa.

Juſtices may, IX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for any

upon Informa- Two Juſtices of the Peace or Magiftrates, upon Information upon

tion upon Oath, Oath by any one ormore credible Witneſs or Witneſſes, that any

gates, & c. and Perſon is , to the beſt of the Knowledge or Belief of the Perſon giving

ſeize Books. ſuch Information ,acting as a Secretary of or Delegate to or from any

ſuch unlawful Afſembly or Meeting as aforeſaid , or is employed or

engaged or concerned in the receiving or collecting of any Contri

butions of Money, or diſburfing of any ſuch Money, for any unlawful

Purpoſe as aforefaid , or in Aid of any unlawful Affembly, Meeting,

Combination or Confederacy as aforeſaid , or has the Care and Cul

tody of any fuch Money, or of the Books, Papers, Documents or

other Things relating to any ſuch unlawful Affembly , Meeting,

Combination or Confederacy, or containing any Accounts of any

ſuch Money, to grant a Warrant for the Apprehenfion of any ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, and for the ſeizing any ſuch Books, Accounts,

Papers, Documents or other Things as aforeſaid ; and upon Exami

nation had thereon , if he ſhall fee Cauſe to commit ſuch Perſon to

the Gaol or Houſe of Correction of the County , Riding, Diviſion,

City, Town or Place , for Trial thereon ; unleſs ſuch Perſon can and

Bail.
ſhall give fufficient Bail to the Satisfaction of ſuch Juſtices or Ma

giſtrates for his Appearance to anſwer to any Indictment'which

may be preferred againſt him for any fuch Offence under this Act ,

at the enſuing General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace for ſuch

County, Riding, Divifion , City , Town or Place .

Committed , to X. And be it further enacted , That every Perſon indicted for any

plead and pro Offence under this Act, ſhall forthwith plead to the Indi&tment, and

sced to Trial

Trial ſhall proceed thereon at the Seffions of the Peace at which the

Indictment

1
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| Indietment ſhall be preferred againſt him , unleſs the Court ſhall,upon upon Indictment

any ſufficient Ground, poftpone the pleading to ſuch Indictment or found ; or Trial

fuch Trial ; and then and in ſuch caſe the Perſon indicted ſhall remain poftponed,to re

main in Cuftody

i in Cuſtody, unleſs ſufficient Bail ſhall be given to the Satisfaction of unleſs bailed .

| the Court for his Appearance and anſwering to ſuch Indictment at

the time appointed for the Pleading to or Trial thereof, without

i further Notice .

XI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for any Juſticesmay dif

Juſtice of the Peace or Magiſtrate, or for any Perſon acting under perfe unlawful

any Warrant of any Juſtice of the Peace or Magiftrate, to order
Allemblies.

any

| Affembly confiſting of Ten or more Perſons met together on any

Common or Field , or any other open or incloſed Ground, in the

Night , that is to ſay, between the Hours of Eight of the Clock in

| the Evening and Six in the Morning, from the Firſt Day of Oaóber

į to the Firſt Day of February,or between the Hours of Ten at Night

and Four in the Morning, from the Firſt Day of February to the

Firſt Day of O & ober, which ſuch Juftice of the Peace may ſuſpect

| to be aſſembled for any unlawful Purpoſe, to difperſe , and if the Jul

į tice of the Peace or Magiſtrate , or the Perſon having ſuch Warrant,

ſhall not,upon the View of ſuch Aſſembly or otherwiſe, be fatisfied

that ſuch Perſons are affembled upon ſome lawful Occaſion , and ſhall

in conſequence thereof order ſuch Aſſembly to diſperſe, and ſuch

Perſons ſhall not, upon ſuch Order, diſperſe, then and in ſuch cafe

ſuch Aſſembly ſhall be deemed an unlawful Affembly , and the Per

fons there remaining together after ſuch Order may be arreſted and

detained , and dealt with as any Perſons found at any unlawfulMeet

ing may be dealt with under the Proviſions of this Act.

XII. And be it further enacted, That all the Juftices of the Peace Iuftices of de

acting in and for the ſeveral Counties ſpecified in this Act, or in any tached,& í.

Proclamation to be iſſued under this Act, or any Counties next ad. Countiesto have

joining thereto , ſhall have concurrent Juriſdiction as Juſtices of the concurrent Jurii.
diction in

Peace in all caſes as to the carrying into Execution the Proviſions Counties.

of this Act, and as to allMatters and Things relating to the Pre

ſervation of the Public Peace, as fully and effectually as if each of

ſuch Juſtices was in the Commiſſion of the Peace of each of ſuch

Counties, and had duly qualified by Law to act therein ,

XIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for His What Perſons

Majeſty to appoint by auy Commiſſion or Commillions under the His Majeſty em

Great Sealof theUnited Kingdom , or under the Seal ofthe County powered to apo

Palatine of Lancaſter, to be made out from time to time for that point Juſtice of

of Peace.

Purpoſe, any Perſon being the Son of any Peer or Lord of Parlia .

ment, or of any Perſon having a Qualification to fit in Parliament, in

the Counties within the Proviſions of this Act, or either of them , or

in any County adjacent to any ſuch County , although not the eldeft

Son or Heir Apparent, to be and act as Juſtices of the Peace in and

for the ſeveral Counties or Ridings ſpecified in this Ad , or which

may hereafter be ſpecified in any Proclamation under thuis Aa, or

any Counties or Ridings next adjoining thereto , for carrying into

Execution the Proviſions of this Act, and the Preſervation of the

Peace in ſuch Counties or Ridings during the Continuance of this

Act, although ſuch Perſon may not be duly qualified by Law in

reſpect of Property under any Act of Parliament now ' in force

relating to the Qualification of Juftices of the Peace. to act as a Juf

tice of the Peace, and every fuch Commiſſion ſhall flate that the

52 Geo . III. Perfops3 N
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Juſtices to apo

Perſons appointed Juſtices therein are ſo appointed under the Pro

vifions of this Act, and no ſuch Commiſſion ſhall extend or be deemed

or conſtruid to extend to abrogate, annul or ſuperſede, or in any

manner to affect any other Commiſſion or Commiſſions of the Peace

which may be in force or may hereafter be iſſued in or for any ſucli

Oaths. County or Counties, or Riding or Ridings ; and all Perſons fo ap

pointed ſhall take all ſuch Oaths as are by Law required to be taken

by any Juſtices of the Peace, except the Oath of Qualification as

to Property ; and ſuch Oaths may be taken before the Lord High

Chancellor, or the Chief Juſtice of His Majeſty's Court of King's

Bench, or the Chief Juſtice of the Common Pleas, or Chief Baron of

the Exchequer, or any Judge of any of His Majeſty's Courts of

Record at Weſtminſter, or any Two Juftices of the Peace of the

County or Riding, or any one of the Counties or Ridings for whichi

any ſuch Perſon ſhall be appointed , (who are hereby leverally and

reſpectively authorized to adminifter the fame ) and all Perſons fo

appointed and having taken ſuch Oaths as aforeſaid ſhall be and be

deemed to be to all Intents and Purpoſes Juſtices of the Peace for

the Counties or Ridings for which they ſhall be ſo appointed,without

any further or other Qualification whatever, as fully and effectually

to all intents and Purpoſes as if they were included in the general

Commiſſions of the Peace for the Counties or Ridings for which they

are appointed, and were duly qualified , and had duly qualified ac

cording to Law to act as Juſtices of the Peace in fuch Counties or

Ridings.

XIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful for the

point Special Juſtices of the Peace aſſembled at any Special or Generalor Quarter

Conſtables. Seffions of the Peace, to appoint any ſuch Perfons as may appear to

them to be fit and proper to be denominated Special Conſtables for

any Hundred or Hundreds, or Diviſion or Diviſions of any County ,

or for any Part of any Hundred or Diviſion of any County , although

the ſame may confift of ſeveral Pariſhes, Townſhips or Places ; and

all fuch Special Conftables ſhall be fubjectto the general Controuland

Superintendence of the Chief Conſtable of the Hundred or Divifion

for which they Thall be appointed to act, provided that no Perſon

ſhall be appointed fuch Special Conſtable as aforeſaid without hiv

Confent.

Offenders in XV. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing in this

dicted if not pro- Act contained fhall extend to prevent any Profecution by Indietment

fecuted under or otherwiſe for any thing which ſhall be an Offence within the

Intent and Meaning of this Act, and which might have been fo pro

ſecuted if this Act had not been made, unleſs the Offender ſhall have

been profecuted for ſuch Offence under this Act, and convicted or

acquitted of ſuch Offence ; fave only that no Perfon ſhall be pro

fecuted under the Provifions of this Act, for having been before the

paſſing of this Act a Member of any Aſſembly or Alloeiation by this

Act declared to be unlawful, if ſuch Perfon ſhall not in any manner

have acted againſt the Proviſions of this A &t after the paſſing thereof:

Perſons in Cur- Provided always, that nothing herein contained fall extend to dif

tody, & c. at charge any Perion in Cuſtody at the paffing of this Act, or who

pating Act liable having been in Cuſtody ſhall have been diſcharged on Bail or Recog
to Profecution .

nizance, from any Proſecution which might bave been had againit

ſuch Perſon if this Act had not been made.

XVI. And

Act.
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XVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Perſon ſhall know . Permitting un

ingly permit any Meeting of any Aſſembly or Meeting hereby declared lawful Meetings.

to be unlawful, or of any Diviſion, Branch or Committee of ſuch

Affembly or Meeting, to be held in his or her Houſe or Apartment,

ſuch Perſon ſhall forthe Firſt Offence forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds, Penalty.

and ſhall for any ſuch Offence committed after the Date of his or

her Conviction for ſuch Firit Offence, be deemed guilty of a Mif- Miſdemeanor.

demeanor.

XVII. Arid be it further enacted , Thát it ſhall be lawful for any Juſtices on Oath

Two ormore Juftices of the Peace acting for any County, Riding, of unlawful
Diviſion , City , Town or Place, upon Evidence on Oath that Meeting being

any

Meeting of any Aſſembly, Meeting or Affociation by this Ad de held,may declare

clared to be unlawful, or any Meeting for any unlawful Purpoſe men- forfeited. *

tigned in this Act, hath been held after the paſſing of this Å & at any

Houſe, Room or Place, licenſed for the Sale of Ale, Beer, Wine or

Spirituous Liquors, to adjudge and declare the Licence or Licences

for felling Ale, Beer, Wine or Spirituous Liquors granted to the

Perſon or Perſonskeeping ſuch Houſe, Room or Place , to have been

forfeited ; and the Perſon or Perſons ſo keeping ſuch Houſe, Room

or Place, ſhall from and after the Notice of ſuch Adjudication as

aforeſaid , he ſubject and liable to all and every the Penalties and For

feitures for any Act done after that Day, which ſuch Perſon or Pera

fons would be ſubject and liable to if ſuch Licence or Licences had

expired or otherwiſe determined on that Day .

XVIII. And be it further enacted , That this Ad , and all the Act to extend to

Proviſions thereof, ſhall extend to the ſeveral Counties of Cheſter and certain Counties,

Lancaſter, and the Weſt Riding of Yorkſbire, and ſuch other Couna and others by

ties or Ridings in England as His Majeſty ſhall from time to time,

Proclamation ,

upon the Repreſentation made by any ĠeneralMeeting of the Lieu

tenancy of any County or Riding in conſequence of any Diſturbance

therein , by any Proclamation made by and with the Advice of his

Privy Council, declare to be ſo diſturbed as to make it neceſſary that

the Proviſions of this Act fhould be enforced therein ; and then and

in ſuch caſe this Act ſhall be in full Force as to any ſuch County or

Counties or Ridings, from the Day ſpecified in any ſuch Prociama.

tion, as if ſuch County or Riding had been mentioned in this Act.

XIX . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That it ſhall be His Majeſty

lawful for His Majeſty , by and with the Advice of His Privy Coun- may alter Pro

cil, by Proclamation , to declare that this Act ſhall be no longer in viſions of Ac.

force in any Counties ſpecified in this Act, or in any County to which

the Proviſions of this Act ſhall have been extended by Proclamation

as aforeſaid , and from and after the Period ſpecified in any fuch

Proclamation , the Powers of this Act ſhall no longer be in force in

ſuch County : Provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall Proviſo.

prevent or be conſtrued to extend to prevent His Majeſty upon ſuch

Reprefentation , and by ſuch Advice as aforeſaid , declaring by Pro

clamation any ſuch County to be again within the Powers of this

Act. "

XX . And be it rther enacted, That this Ad ſhall continue in Continuance of

Force until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thouſand eight Act.

hundred and thirteen , and no louger.

3 N 2 CAP.
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CA P. CLXIII.

An A & t for the Relief of certain Infolvent Debtors in Ireland.

[29th July 1812.]

HEREAS it may be convenient in the preſent Condition

W

• dom of Great Britain and Ireland , called Ireland , that ſome of the

• Priſoners who are now confined therein ſhould be ſet atLiberty ;'

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by

and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem

poral, and Conmons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by

Gaolers to make the Authority of the ſame, That, from and after the paſſingof this

out Liſts of
A , all and every Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon in any County,

Priſoners in

Cuſtody.
City , Town, Place or Liberty within that part of the United King

dom called Ireland,Mall and is and are hereby required to make a

true, exact and perfect Liſt, alphabetically, of the Name or Names

of all and every Perſon or Perfonis, who upon the Fifth Day of June

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, was or were, or have fince

continued to be under the Terms and Conditions herein mentioned,

and at the time of making out every ſuch Lift shall be really an

actual Priſoner or Priſoners in theCuſtodyof any Keeper or Keepers ,

Gaoler or Gaolers of ſuch Priſon reſpectively, upon any Proceſs

whatſoever, for or by reaſon of anyDebt, Damage, Cofts, Sum or

Sums of Money or Contempt for Non-payment of Money , and an

Account of the time when ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners was or were re

ſpectively charged in Cuſtody or received in Priſon , together with

the Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons at whoſe Suit or Pro .

fecution ſuch Prifoner or Priſoners is or are detained, together with

the Amount of ſuch Debts as the ſaid Priſoner or Priſoners are de

tained for, and ſhall deliver the ſame to the Jultices of the Peace at

their Firlt or Second General Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion of

the Peace, to be held after the paſſing of this Act, or at ſome Ad

journment thereof, for ſuch County, City, Town, Place or Liberty

reſpectively.

Gaolers to take II . And be it further enacted, That the Marſhal of the Four

Oath on deliver- Courts Marſhalſea, and every other Keeper and Gauler of any othe

ing Liſts
Prilon in any Place or Liberty in Ireland, ſhall ſeverally on the deli

vering in of any ſuch Liſt of Priſoners in their reſpective Cuſtody,

take an Oath in open Court of ſuch General Quarter Seſſiou or Ge

neral Seſion of the Peace, or Adjournment thereof, to the Effect

following ; that is to lay,

Oath.
14. B ; upon mycorpralOath , in the Preſence ofAlmighty God,

do folemnly ſwear , profeſs and declare', That all and every Per

• fon and Perſons whoſe Name or Names is or are inſerted and con

• tained in the firſt Part of the Liſt by me now delivered in and

ſubſcribed, was or were to the beſt of my Knowledge and Belief,

• really, upon the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eighthundred

• and twelve, and truly Priſoners in actual Cuſtody in the Priſon of

• [ inſert the Name of the Priſon ] at the Suit or Suits of the ſeveral

• Perſon or Perſons therein reſpectively mentioned ; and alſo that all

• and every Perſon or Perſons whoſe Name or Names is or are inſerted

• or contained in the Second Part of the ſaid Lift, now by me deli

• vered in and ſubſcribed as aforeſaid, have ſince the faid fifth Day

• of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve been committed or

• furrt !
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« ſurrendered to the ſaid Priſon of [ inſert the Name of the Priſon ) at

" the Suit or Suits of the ſeveral Perſon or Perſons whoſe Name or

• Names is or are therein contained , was or were to the beft of my

Knowledge and Belief really and truly Priſoners in actual Cuſtody

on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

• twelve, as appears by the Returns made to me on his and their

• reſpective Commitments. So help meGOD:

Which the ſaid Juſtices at their Firſt or Second General Quarter Oath adminiſter.

Seſlion or General Seſſion aforeſaid , or at ſome Adjournment thereof, ed in open

within their reſpective Juriſdictions, are hereby empowered and re

quired to adminiſter in open Court, and the Words of the ſaid Oath

hereinbefore directed to be taken by the ſaid Marſhal and other

Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon reſpectively ſhall be entered or written

at the End or Bottom of the Lift which ſhall be delivered in by them

reſpectively, and ſhall be Tubſcribed and ſworn to by them reſpectively

in open Court ; and every ſuch Liſt which ſhall be ſo delivered in, Liſts kept by

ſubſcribed and ſworn to in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be kept by Clerk of the

the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Perſon acting as Clerk Peace,and ex
amined gratis.

of the Peace of every ſuch County, City , Town, Place or Liberty

reſpectively, in which any ſuch Lift as aforeſaid ſhallbe ſworn to,

for the better Satisfaction of the ſaid Juſtices and Information of all

or any Priſoner or Priſoners therein named , and ſo as the ſamemay

from time to timebe ſeen and examined by any Creditor or Creditors,

or Priſoner or Priſoners, without Fee or Reward .

III. And be it further enacted , That all and every Keepers or Copies of Lits

Gaolers of any ſuch Priſon or Gaol, is and are hereby required Ten fixed up in

Days at leatt before the Firſt or Second General Quarter Selfion or

Priſons, before

General Seſlion of the Peace ſhall be held after the paſſing ofthis Act Delivery to

for the County , City, Town, Place or Liberty in which any Priſon

or Gaol ſhall be or to which the ſame ſhall belong, to fix up in ſome

conſpicuous Place or Places in every ſuch Priſon or Gaol, and at the

moſt frequented or uſual Gate, Door or Entrance into every ſuch

Prifon.or Gaol, true Copies of the Lift or Liſts propoſed or intended

to be delivered in by any ſuch Keeper or Gaoler at the ſaid General

Quarter Seffions or at fome Adjournment thereof.

IV . And be it further enacted , That all and every Perſon and Priſoners for

Perſons who on the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred what Sum

and twelve were charged in any Priſon or Gaol for the Nonpayment diſcharged ,

of any Debt or Debts, Sum or Sumsof Money which did not in

theWhole amount to a greater Sum than Two thouſand Pounds,

and whoſe Name or Names ſhall be inſerted in any ſuch Lift to be

delivered in as aforeſaid , taking the Oatbs hereby directed to be

taken , and who ſhall perform on his or her Part what is required to

be done by his or her by this Act , ſhall, as to his Perſon and Effects

reſpectively , be for ever releaſed, diſcharged and exonerated , to ſuch

Extent and in ſuch inanner as is hereinafter provided, and no

otherwiſe .

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful Juſtices

for any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace of any County, City , Town, Priſoners deliv

Place or Liberty within this Kingdom , upon the Petition of any ſuch ering Schedules,

Piſoner or Priſoners, to any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace within iſſue Warrants

his or their reſpective Juriſdictions, upon every ſuch Priſoner or Pri- to bring them to
Quarter Selling

ſoners lo petitioning, and at the time of his or her ſo petitioning

leaving

may,oa
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leaving with the Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace fo petitioned a true

Copy of the Schedule , containing his or her intended Diſcovery of

his or her Real and Perſonal Eſtate, to be ſworn to at the Firſt or

Second General Quarter Seſſion next enſuing after every ſuch Petition

or ſome Adjournment thereof, by Warrant under his Hand and Seal,

or under their Hands and Seals, to require the Sheriffor Sheriffs,

Keepersor Gaolers of any ſuch Priſon within the Juriſdi& ion of any

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, to bring before the Juſtices at the Firſt or

Second next General Quarter Seffion or General Seffion of the Peace,

or ſome Adjournmentthereof, to be held as the caſe ſhall happen to

be next after the Expirationof Ten Days from the Date of ſuch

Warrant, for ſuch reſpective County, City , Town, Place or Liberty,

the Body of any perſon being in the ſaid Priſon as aforeſaid, with

the Warrant or Warrants of his or her Detainers , together with a

Copy or Copies of the Cauſe or Cauſes which he , ſhe or they is or are

charged with in any Priſon or Gaol as aforeſaid , at the time afore.

faid ; for which Copy or Copies of ſuch Cauſe or Caufes ſuch Pri

foner ſhall apply to the ſaid Keeper or Gaoler of ſuch Priſon, who

Thall make out and tranſcribe the ſame at leaft Six Days before the

time of his or her Appearance, which Warrant of every ſuch Juſtice

or Juftices every ſuch Sheriff and Sheriffs, Keeper or Gaoler, is and

are hereby commanded to obey .

• VI . And whereas conſiderable time may intervene between the

* pafling of this A& and the next General Quarter Seſſion or General

• Seſſion of the Peace, which would be the means of detaining in Pria

• ſon a Number of Perſons who with their Families are in the greateſt

Special Seſſion • Diſtreſs ; ' Be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful

for
any Two or more of the Jutices of the Peace for any County,

City , Town, Place or Liberty , upon Petition from Debtors as afore.

faid, to affemble their reſpective Courts as foon as may be after paff

ing this A&, for the Purpoſe of adminiſtering the Oaths and other

the Matters required by this A &t, and to appoint ſuch Day or Days

for the Diſcharge ofPriſoners as they ſhallfee proper.

Schedules to re VII. And be it further enacted, " That the Copy of every fuch

main wi:h Clerk Schedule which ſhall beleft or delivered in as aforeſaid ſhall be forth
of the Peace.

with tranſmitted to the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other

Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace for the County, City, Town,

Place or Liberty in whichthe ſame ſhall have been ſo left, there to

remain and be inſpected from time to time as Occaſion ſhall require ,

by any Creditor of any ſuch Priſoner who ſhall deſire to inſpect the

fame.

Debtors intend. VIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every Debtor or

ing to apply for Debtors confinedin any Gaol of that Part of the United Kingdom

Diſcharge to give calledIreland,who ſhall intend to apply to be diſcharged and esone

Gazette.
rated under this Act, ſhall firſt cauſe public Notice to be inſerted in

Three feveral Dublin Gazettes, previous toſuch General or Quarter

Seffion or General Seffion,or the Adjournmentthereof, at which

ſuch Application ſhall be made ; and if ſuch Debtor ſhallbe in Cuf

tody in any Gaol out of Dublin or the Countyof Dublin, or ſhall

have moved himſelf by Habeas Corpus from one Gaol to another, then

alſo in ſome Newſpaper in or near theCounty,City, Town orLiberty,

in the Gaol whereof he or theſhall be or havebeen ſoin Cuſtody,

containingthe Name, Trade, Occupation and Defcription,and the

Two laf Places of Abode ,if ſomany, of every fuch Debtorand

5
Debtors,
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Debtors, and the Priſon wherein he, ſhe or they is or are confined ,

and of his , her or their Intention to take the Benefit of this Act, and

mentioning fuch Notice in ſuch Gazette or Newſpaper refpectively , to

be the Firſt, Second or Third Notice, according to the time of pub.

liſhing each of fuch Notices ; for the inſerting each of the ſaid No

tices in the Dublin Gazette, or in any other Newſpaper, there ſhall

be paid each time by every Priſoner the Sum of Four pence and no

more ; the Firit of which faid Notices ſhall be ſo inſerted in the ſaid

Gazettes reſpectively, and in the ſaid other Newſpapars, as the cafe

may require, 'Twenty one Days at the leaſt, and the laſt of the faid

Notices Six Days at the lealt , before any ſuch Firſt or Second Ge

neral Quarter Sefion or General Seſſion or Adjournment thereof,

ſhall be held as aforefaid , ſo that as well all the Creditors who have

not charged the faid Debtor or Debtors i Cuſtody, as thoſe Cre

ditors who have charged ſuch Debtor or Debtors in Execution or

on Meſne Proceſs or otherwiſe,may have ſufficient Notice thereof.

IX . And, to the Intent that all Creditors may have full and fuffi

cient time to conſider the Matters and Things contained in the

Schedule or Schedules intended to be delivered in by any Debtor or

Debtors, be it further enacted, That every fuch Debtor where he or Debtors to de

TheMall, according to the Directions of this Act, publiſh the Firft liver Schedulesto

Notice of an Intention to take the Benefit of this Act , he or ſhe ſhall Gaolers previous

in fuch Notice declare that the Schedule containing his or her in- to tirit Notice.

tended Diſcovery of his or her Realard Perſonal Eſtate, to be ſworn

to in manner as by this Act is directed , is lodged in the Hands of

the Keeper or Gaoler, or the Deputy of ſuch Keeper or Gaoler of

the Priſon wherein any ſuch Debtor ſhall be contined ; and every

ſuch Debtor is hereby directed and required to deliver ſuch Schedule

to ſuch Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy, as the caſe may be, before he

ſhall publiſh fuch Firſt Notice as aforeſaid , ſigned with his or her own

Chriſtian and Surname, to be atteſted by any ſuch Keeper, Gaoler

or, Deputy , and in caſe any Debtor ſhall neglect or refuſe to deliver

One ſuch Schedule to ſuch Keeper, Gaoler or Deputy, prior to ſuch

his Firit Notice to be given as aforeſaid , he or ſhe , upon due Proof

made of ſuch Neglect to the Satisfaction of the Court to which ſuch

Debtor fhall make Application, ſhall be remanded back to Priſon ,

there to remain until he or the fhall have complied with the Direc

tions aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Keeper, Gaoler or Deputy is hereby

directed and required to atteft the Signature of the Debtor's Name

to ſuch Schedule, and to receive the ſame into his Cuftody and

Charge, giving a Duplicate thereof to every ſuch Debtor, with an

Acknowledgement of his having received the Original, and he is

hereby further required to deliver a true Copy of any ſuch Schedule ,

figned by himſelf, upon Requeft made to him by any Creditor for

that Purpoſe in Writing , ſuch Copy to be delivered to the Creditor

himſelf, or to fuch Perſon as he fhall appoint to receive the ſame,

within Three Days after Demand made.

X. And be it further enacted , That the Notices to be given by Form ofNoiee.

every Debtor in manner directed by this Act, ſhall be to the Effect

following ; that is to ſay ,

I [ inſert the Name, Trade, Occupation and Defcription , and Two

laſt Places of Abode, if ſo many ] now confined in [infert Name

of Priſon and County ] and not being charged in Cuſtody on the

3 N 4 · Fifth
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Notices given

Thall in open

Court deliver in

Schedules, and

take Qaib.

• Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, with

' any Debt or Debts, Sum or Sums of Money, exceeding in the

Whole the Sum of Two thouſand Pounds, do hereby give this

• public Notice, that I intend to take the Benefit of an Act paſſed

• in the Fifty fecond Year of His prefent Majeſty's Reign, intituled

• An A &t for the Relief of certain infolvent Debtors in Ireland, and I

• do hereby give Notice,that a true and perfect Schedule, containing

• the Diſcovery of all my Real and Perſonal Eſtate hereafter to be

• ſworn to, is now ready to be delivered to any Creditor applying for

• the fame to the Keeper or Gaoler, or his Deputy of the ſaid

· Priſon .'

And every ſuch Notice ſhall be ſigned by theDebtor, and counter

ſigned by the Keeper or Gaoler, or Deputy of ſuch Keeper or Gaoler

of ſuch Priſon .

XI. And be it further enacted, That every ſuch Debtor as afore

ſaid not being charged as aforeſaid on the Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, with any Debt or Debts, Sum or

Sums of Money, in the Whole to a greater Amount than the Sum

of Two thouſand Pounds, who ſhall apply to the General or Quarter

Seſſion, or any Adjournment thereof, thalí, in caſe it ſhall be proved

upon Oath, or by producing the ſaid Three Gazettes and Newſ

papers reſpectively before mentioned, to the ſaid Juſtices at any ſuch

Sellion or the Adjournment thereof, that ſuch Notices were inſerted

in the Dublin Gazettes and other Newſpapers reſpectively, as were

required in manner aforeſaid ; and that the Perſon or Perſons fo

applying was or were actually a Priſoner or Priſoners on the Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve in the Priſon

of Gaol in which his, her or their Name or Names is or are ſpecified

in the Lift delivered in at ſuch Firſt or Second Seſſion, or any Ad

journment thereof, or in ſomeother Priſonor Priſons as aforeſaid, in

purſuance of this A&; and ſhall in open Court at the ſaid General

Quarter Sellion or General Seſſion, or any Adjournment thereof,

ſubſcribe and deliver in a true Schedule or Account of all his or her

Real Ettate in Poſſeſſion, Reverſion, Remainder or Expectancy, and

of any other natåre and kind whatſoever, and alſo the Whole of his or

her Perſonal Eſtate which he or ſhe or any Perſon or Perſons in

Trutt for him or her, or for his or herUſe, Benefit or Advantage, is

or are feiſed of, intereſted in or entitled to, or was or were in bis, her

or their Poſſeſſion, Cuſtody or Power, or which he, the or they, or

ſuch Perſon or Perſons had any Power of diſpoſing of or charging

for his, her or their Benefit or Advantageat any time ſince his or her

Commitment to Priſon, with the Names of his or her ſeveral Debtors,

and wherethey reſpectively live or may be met with , and the ſeveral

Sums of Money from them reſpectively owing, and how the ſame

reſpectively became due and are ſecured, and if by Mortgage, Spe

cialty, Contract , Note or other Writing, then the Name and Names,

and Places of Abode of the ſeveral Witneſſes who can prove fuch

Debts or Contracts (if there be any ſuch), and ſhall alſo make Oath

and ſwear to the following Effect, according to the ſpecial Circum

ſtar:ces, fo far as the ſame ſhall be conſiſtent with the Proviſions here

irafter contained ; that is to ſay,

. A. B. upon my corporal Oath , in the Preſence of Almighty God,

do folemnly ſwear, proteſt and declare, That on the Fifth Day

• of

Oar .
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• of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, I was really and ,

truly a Priſoner in the actual Cuſtody of
in the

• Priſon or Gaol of
at the Suit of

• without any Fraud or Collufion whatfoever, and that I have ever

• fince my Commitment continued a Priſoner within the Priſon of

in the actual Cuſtody of the Keeper or Gaoler of

6 the ſaid Priſon of without any Fraud or Collu

• fion whatſoever ; and that the Schedule now delivered by me and

• ſubſcribed doth contain to the beſt of my Knowledge, Remem

• brance and Belief, a full, juft, true and perfect Account and Dil.

covery of all the Goods, Effects and Eſtates , Real and Perſonal,

• in Poffeffion , Reverſion, Remainder or Expectancy, and of every

« other nature and kind whatſoever, which for any perſon in Truſt

• for me or for my Benefit or Advantage are ſeized or poſſeſſed of,

• intereſted in or entitled to , or was or were in my Poffeffion , Cuftody

• or Power, or in the Poffeflion, Cuftody or Power of any ſuch Per

• ſon as aforeſaid , or which I or ſuch Perſon had any Power of diſ

• pofing of or charging for my Benefit or Advantage at any time

« lince my Commitment to Priſon, and of all Debts to me owing,

or to any Perfun or Perſons in Truſt for me, and of all the Securi

ties and Contracts whereby any Money now is or will or may here

• after become payable, or any Benefit or Advantage may aecrue to

me or to my Uſe, or to any Perſon or Perſons in 'Truft forme,and

the Names and Places of Abode of the ſeveral Perſons from whom

• fuch Debts are due and owing, and of the Witneſſes that can prove

' ſuch Debts or Contracts (if any ſuch there be], and that neither I,

Perſon or Perſons in T'ruft for meor formy Uſe, have any

• Lands, Money, Stock or any Eſtate Real or Perſonal, in Poffel

fior , Reverfion , Remainder or Expectancy, or of any nature or

kind foever, or Power of diſpoſing of or charging for any Benefit

or Advantage other than what are in the faid Schedule contained ,

except Wearing Apparel and Bedding for myſelf and Family,

• Working Tools and the neceffary Implements for my Occupation

• and Calling, together with a Sum of Money not exceeding Five

• Pounds, and theſe in the Whole not exceeding the Value of Thirty

• Pounds ; and that I have not nor any Perſon for me hath directly

• or indire &tly fold , leſſened or otherwiſe conveyed, diſpoſed of in

• Truſt, or concealed all or any part of my Lands, Money, Goods,

• Chattels, Stock, Debts, Securities, Contracts or Eſtates, Real or

• Perſonal;whereby to ſecure the ſame, or to receive or expect any

• Profit or Advantage therefrom , or with an Intent to defraud or

• deceive any Creditor or Creditors to whom I am or was indebted

..in any wife howſoever. So help me GOD.'

And the ſaid Schedule and Oath ſhall be by every ſuch Debtor ſub- Schedule and

ſcribed in the Preſence of the Juſtices in open Seſſion of the Peace Oath ſubſcribed

as hereby directed, and ſhall be kept by and remain with the Clerk by Debtors

of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the

Peace for the County , City , Liberty , Town or Place where the ſame

ſhall be ſubſcribed and taken, for the better Information of all the

Creditorsof ſuch Debtors, who ſhall defire or may have Occaſion to

reſort thereto, and every ſuch Creditor ſhall be at Liberty at ſeaſon

able times in the Daytime to peruſe and examine the ſame.

XII. And

6
nor any
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Courtat Requeſt XII. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtices of the Peace

of Creditor may within their reſpective Juriſdi&tions at any ſuch General Quarter

examine Gavlers Seſſions or General Sellion or Adjournment thereof, at the Requeft
ou Oath .

of any Creditor or Creditors of any ſuch Debtør, are hereby autho

rized to cauſe the Marſhal of the Four Courts Marſhallea or his

Deputy, or any other Under Officer, Tipitaff and Turnkey of any

Priſon or Gaol, and any other Perſon within their reſpective Juriſ

di&tions, to come before them and to examine them reſpectively on

Oath , touching any of the Matters contained in any of the Oaths

preſcribed by this Act to be taken and the Truths thereof ; and if

the Oath which ſhall have been taken in open Court by any Debtor

or Debtors, ſhall not be diſproved by good Teſtimony of any credible

Perſon or Perſons on Oath ; and ſuch Jultices, or the major part of

them , preſent at any fuch General Quarter Sefion or General Seſſion

or any Adjaurament thereof, shall be ſatisfied with the Truth of the

Oath taken by ſuch reſpective Debtor, then ſuch Juſtices ſhall in

ſuch Seflion or fome Adjournment thereof, adjudge ſuch Debtor

or Debtors to be entitled to the Benefit of this Act , and fall

order the faid Sheriff or Sheriffs, Keeper or Keepers, Gaoler or

Gaolers of ſuch Priſon or Priſons forthwith to ſet at Liberty ſuch

Priſoner or Priſoners ; and every ſuch Order ſhall be fufficient Diſ

charge to the Sheriff or Sheriffs, Keeper or Keepers, Gaoler or

Gaolers of ſuch Priſon or Priſons, and ſhall indemnify him or them

against any Eſcape or Eſcapes, A &tion or Adions whatſoever for

Eſcape, which ſhall or may be brought, commenced or proſecuted

against him or them .

Llates, & c. of XIII And be it further enacted , That all the Efate , Right,

Debtor dil Title, Intereſt and Truft of fuch Debtor, of, in and unto all the Real

charged veſted in Eſtate, and to all the Perſonal Eſtate , Debts and Effects of every
Clerk of the

ſuch Debtor, fhall immediately after ſuch Adjudication be and the
Peace to be

alligned to ſuch fame is hereby veſted in the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or

Creditors as other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace of and for the County ,

Court ſhall direct City , Town Corporate, Liberty or Place where any Debtor ſhall be
in Truſt .

reſpectively diſcharged ; and every ſuch Clerk of the Peace, Town

Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace, ishereby directed

and required to make an Affignment and Conveyance of every ſuch

Debtor's Eftate and Effects vefted in ſuch Clerk of the Peace,

Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace as afore

ſaid , to ſuch Creditor or Creditors of the ſaid Debtor, as the Juſtices

at any General or Quarter Seſſion of the Peace , or at any Adjourn .

ment thereof, which ſhall be held by them within their reſpective

Juriſdictions, ſhall order and direct, which Aſignment and Convey

ance ſhall be good and effectual in the Law to all lutents and Pur

poſes whatſoever,withoutbeing wrote on Parchment or Paper ſtamped ,

to veſt the Eſtates thereby affigned and conveyed in the Party or Par

ties towhom the fame ſhall be fo affigned and conveyed , his, her and

their Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtrators and Affigns, according to

the Eſtate and Intereſt the Debtor had therein ; and every luch

Afligoment and Conveyance fhall be in Truft for the Benefit of the

Creditor or Creditors of every ſuch Debtor to whom the ſame ſhall

be made,and the reſt of the Creditors of every fuch Debtor, in reſpect

of or in Proportion to their reſpective Debts ; and every Perfon or

Perſons to whom any ſuch Affignment and Conveyance as aforeſaid

ſhall be made, is and are hereby fully empowered to ſue from time

to
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to time, as there may be Occaſion, in his , heror theirown Name or

Names, for the Recovery and attaining any Eſtate or Effects of any

ſuch Debtor, and alſo to execute any Truſt or Power veſted in or

created for the Uſe or Benefit of any ſuch Debtor , but in Trult for

the Benefit of him or them and the reſt of the Creditors of every

fuch Debtor, and to give ſuch Diſcharge and Diſcharges to any

Perſon or Perſons who Thall reſpectively be indebted to ſuch Debtor as

may be requiſite ; and every ſuch Aſignee or Aligneesſhall with all con- A ligneesto get

venient Speed, after his or their accepting ſuch Alignment or Con- in Debtor's

veyance, uſe his and their belt Endeavours to receive and get in the Effects,

Eitate and Effects of every ſuch Debtor, and ſhall with all conve

nient Speed make Sale of all the Eſtates of ſuch Debtor vetted in

ſuch Allignee or Alignees ; and if ſuch Debtor ſhall be intereited

in or entitled to any Real Eſtate, either in Pofieflion, Reverſion or

Expe&ancy , the fame, within the space of Two Months after ſuch

Alignment and Conveyance, ſhall be ſold by Publick Auction , in

fuch manner and at ſuch Place as the major Part of the Creditors of

any ſuch Debtor who ſhall aſſemble together on any Notice in Writ

ing publiſhed in the Dublin Gazette, or in fome Daily Paper printed

and publiſhed at Dublin , and if elſewhere, then in fome Newſpaper

which thall be publiſhed in or near the County, City , Town, Liberty

or Place in which ſuch Debtor dwelied before he or ſhe was commit.

ted to Priſon Thirty Days before any ſuch Sale ſhall be made, ſhall

under his Hand or their Hands agree on ; and every ſuch Aligneę or and to make

Añignees, at the End of Three Months at fartheit, from the time of Dividends.

his or their accepting any ſuch Aſſignment or Conveyance as aforeſaid ,

ſhall make a fair and juſt Dividend of all ſuch Debtor's Eſtate and

Effects which ſhall have been then recovered amongſt his or her Cre

ditors, in Proportion and in regard to each Creditor's reſpective

Debt ; but before any ſuch Dividend ſhall be made, ſuch Allignee or

Allignees ſhall make up an Account of ſuch Debtor's Eftate, and

make Oath in Writing before One or more Juſtice or Juftices of the

Peace in which any ſuch Debtor ſhall have been diſcharged , that

every ſuch Accountcontains a fair and juſt Account of the Eſtate

and Etfects of every ſuch Debtorgot in by or for ſuch Allignee or

Afaguees, and of all Payments made in refpect thereof, and that all

Payments in every ſuch Account charged were truly and bona fide

made and paid ; and Notice of the making of every ſuch Dividend Notice of

ſhallbe publiſhed in like manner as a Meeting of the Creditors is here- making Divi

io beforedirected to be publiſhed, Thirty Days at lealt before the dends given.

ſame ſhall be made ; and no Creditor ſhall be allowed to receive

any Share of ſuch Dividend until he ſhall have made out the Juſtneſs

and Identity of his Debt by Oath or due Proof in Writing before

fome ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices ; and if any Creditor of ſuch Debtor

ſhall be diſſatisfied with the Reality or Fairneſs of any Debt claimed

by any other Creditor, then the ſame, at the Requeſt of any ſuch

Creditor or Creditors ſo diſfatisfied , ſhall be examined into by the

Juſtices of the County , City, Liberty or Place in which ſuch Debtor

ſhall have been adjudged to have been entitled to the Benefit of this

Ad, at the next General Quarter Sellion, or fome Adjournment

thereof.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Allignee or Aſſignees or

Aflignees of the Eftate and Effects of any Prifoner diſcharged by livering over

virtue of this Act, or the Heirs, Executorsor Adminiſtrators of any Effects, orBa

deceaſed lance arreſted.
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deceaſed Aſſignce or Aſſignees, ſhall not deliver over any Part of fucli

Eſtate or Effects, or pay the Balance of the Produce of any fuch

Eſtate or Effects found to be in the Hands of ſuch Allignee or

Aflignees, or of ſuch Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators as afore

ſaid, according to the Tenor of this Act, it ſhall be lawful for the

Court before which the Priſoner was diſcharged , to order the Perſon

or Perſons fo offending to be arreſted and committed to the next

County Gaol, there to remain without Bail orMainprize, until ſuch

Perfon or Perſons ſhall have fulfilled the Duty required by the

Act, or until ſuch Court ſhall make other Order to the contrary .

Creditorsfor XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That all and every

Annuities pay- Creditor and Creditors of any Debtor who ſhall be diſcharged by
able at tuture virtue of this Act, for any Sum or Sums of Money payable by way

time to receive

Dividends as un of Indemnity or otherwiſe at any future time or times, by virtue of

der Commiſſion any Bond, Covenants or other Securities of any nature whatſoever,

of Bankruptcy . may be and ſhall be entitled to be admitted a Creditor or Creditors,

and may and ſhall be entitled to receive a Dividend or Dividends of

the Eſtate of ſuch Debtor, in ſuch manner and upon ſuch Terms

and Conditions as ſuch Creditor or Creditors would have been en .

titled unto by the Laws now in force , if ſuch Debtor had become

Bankrupt, and without Prejudice in future to their reſpective Secu ,

rities, otherwiſe than as the ſamewould have been affected by a Proof

made in reſpect thereof by the Creditor under a Commiflion of Bank .

rupt, and a Certificate obtained by the Bankrupt under ſuch Com

miffion .

XVI. And, to the Intent that no Loſs may ariſe to any Cre

ditor or Creditors, from any Neglect or omiſſion in the Schedule

not containing the whole of the Eſtate Real or Perſonal belonging

to any Debtor who ſhall apply for his or her Diſcharge under the

Eftates of Debt- Authority of this Act, be it enacted , That all the Eftates, whether

ors not inſerted Real or Perſonal, which ſhall belong to any Debtor or Debtors,
in Schedule

vefted in Clerk and of which he, ſhe or they ſhall be actually poffeffed or entitled

of the Peace. unto atthe time ofmaking ſuch Schedule, ſhall be deemed and taken

to be part of the Eſtate contained in ſuch Schedule though not in

ſerted therein ; and ſhall in like manner become vetted in the Clerk

of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as ſuch , to all

Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſame had been contained in ſuch

Schedule, and had been delivered into the Court according to the

Directionsof this Act.

Holders of Se. XVII. Provided always, and be it enacted , That no Perſon hold .

curitieswithout ing any Security whatſoever, for which ſuch Debtor never received
Conſideration

any valuable Confideration , ſhall be entitled to receive any Benefit
not entitled to

Benefit. from the Eftate of ſuch Debtor, unleſs the Perion holding ſuch Secu

rity ſhall make it appear to the Satisfaction of the Juſtices at ſome

General Quarter Seſſion or Adjournment thereof, that he or ſhe be

camepoſſeſſed of the fame bona fide and for good or valuable Con,

fideration .

Litates to veſt in XVIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe of the

Clerk of the Death or Removal of any Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other

Peace for time Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid, in whom the Eſtate ,

being.
Right, Title , Intereſt or Truft of any Debtor or Debtors ſhall have

vefted by the Authority of this A & , every ſuch Eftate, Right, Title,

Intereſt and Truſt ſhall become veſted in the Succeſſor or Succeſſors

to every ſuch Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting

as
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ferior nature .

as Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid reſpectively, as the caſemay be, to

all Intents and Purpoſeswhatſoever under the Proviſions of this A &t.

XIX . Proyided further, and be it alſo enacted, That no Suit in No Suit in Law

Equity ſhall be commenced by any Aſſignee or Aflignees of any ſuch or Equity with

Debtor or Debtors ' Eſtate and Effects, without the Conſent of the out Conſent of

major Part in Value ofthe Creditors of ſuch Debtor, who ſhall meet

Majority of

Creditors.

together purſuant to a Notice to be given at leaſt Ten Days before

fuch Meeting, in the Dublin Gazette or other Newſpaper which ſhall

be publiſhed in the Neighbourhood of the laft Relidence of ſuch

Debtor or Debtors for that Purpofe.

XX. Provided alfo , and be it further enacted, That nothing in Mortgages to

this A & ſhall extend , or be conftrued to hinder or prevent any Mort- take place of

gage or Mortgages, ChargesorLiensupon the Eſtate of ſuch Debtor Claims of an irr

or Debtors, or any Part thereof, to take place upon the Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments, or Perſonal Eſtate or Effects 'com

priſed in or charged or affected by ſuch Mortgage or Mortgages,

Charges or Liens reſpectively, nor to prevent any Statute Staple,

Statute Merchant, Recognizance or Judgment, acknowledged by or

obtained againft any ſuch Debtor or Debtors, to take place upon the

Lands, Tenements or Real Eftates of ſuch Debtor or Debtors ; and

alſo where any Inquiſition ſhall have been taken upon any ſuch Sta

tute or Recognizance, or any Writ or Execution ſhall have been taken

out and delivered to the Sheriff or proper Officer upon any ſuch Judg

ment, before ſuch Diſcharge ſhall be given in open Seſſion to any

ſuch Debtor as aforeſaid , the Perſonal Eſtate of any ſuch Debtor

reſpectively ſhall be ſubject thereto , in the firſt place, for ſo much

as ſhall remain due upon ſuch Mortgage, Charge, Lien, Statute ,

Recognizance or Judgment reſpectively , in like manner as ſuch Mort

gagees and Perſons having ſuch Charges or Liens, and Creditors by

Statute, Recognizance or Judgment, who have been preferred to

others, Creditors of an inferior Nature, againſt the Real or Perſonal

Eſtate of ſuch Debtor or Debtors reſpectively if this Act had not

been made ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary thereof

in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

· XXI. And whereasmany Perſons who may be entitled to and

• claim the Benefit of this Act are feiſed and poſſeſſed of Lands, Tene

« ments and Hereditaments , to hold to ſuch Debtors for the Term

• of their natural Lives, with Power of granting Leaſes and taking

Fines, reſerving ſmall Rents on ſuch Eſtates for One, Two or

* Three Lives in Poffefſion or Reverſion, or for ſome Number of

• Years determinable upon Lives, or have Powers over Rea! or Per

i fonal Eſtate, which ſuch Debtors could execute for their own

Advantage, and which faid Powers ought to be executed for the

• Benefit of the Creditors of ſuch Debtors ;' Be it therefore enacted

hy the Authority aforeſaid, That in every ſuch caſe all and every Power of leaſing

the Powers of leaſing ſuch Lånds, Tenements, and Hereditaments, Lands,& c.veſted

and all ſuch other Powers as aforeſaid over Real or Perſonal Eftate , in Allignees.

which are or ſhall be veſted in any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners as afore .

ſaid , ſhall be and are hereby veſted in the Aſſignee or Aflignees of the

Real and Perſonal Eſtate of ſuch Priſoner by virtue of this Act, to

be by ſuch Aſſignee or Aſſignees executed for the Benefit of all and

every the Creditors of ſuch Priſoners as aforeſaid .

XXII. Andbeit further enacted , That the Juſtices at any Gene- Gaoler on Re

ral or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace, or-Adjournment, thereof, to queſt of Credicoz

which ſworn .
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which any ſuch Priſoner ſhall be brought in purſuance of this AX

Thall, if required by any Creditor or Creditors of any ſuch Priſoner or

Priſoners who ſhall oppoſehis or her Diſcharge,adminiſter and give

to the Keeper or Gaoler of any ſuch Prifon or Gaol at the time of

bringing up any ſuch PHConer in order to be diſcharged under this

A &t, an Oath to the Effect following ; that is to fay,

Oath.
1

do ſwear, That

was really and truly a Priſoner in my Cuftody in the Priſon of

or in Cuſtody in ſome other Priſon [ as

' the caſe may be] to the beſt of my knowledge and Belief, at or upon

the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and

• that the Copy or Copies of the Cauſe or Cauſes of his [or, her]

• Commitment or Detainer now by mebrought, with the Body of the

o ſaid and produced to the faid' Court,

• is or are a true Copy or Copies of the Cauſe or Cauſes of ſuch

• Commitment or Detainer, without any Fraud or Deceit hy me or

• any other Perſon whatſoever, to the beſt of my Knowledge and

« Belief. So help me GOD .

If Perſon de And if any Perſon whowas a Keeper or Gaoler, or deputed Keeper

livering in Liſt or Gaoler of any ſuch Priſon or Gäolon the ſaid Fifth Day of June

wasnot Gaoler One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or fince, ſhall not happen

on sth June

1812, to
to be the Keeper or Gaoler or deputed Keeper or Gaoler of any ſuch

sullowing Oath . Prifon or Gaol at the timeany ſuch Lift as aforefaid is hereby required

to be delivered in , then the Juftices at any ſuch Seffions, or at any

Adjournment thereof, may and are hereby required to administer and

give to the reſpective Perfon or Perſons who fall be Keeper or

Gaoler, or deputed Keeper or Gavler, of any ſuch Priſon or Gaol,

and deliver in Tuch Lift as aforeſaid at any ſuch General or Quarter

Seſſions, or any Adjournment thereof, an Oath touching the Commit

ments orBooks of Commitment of any ſuch Prifon or Gaol, to the

Effect following ; that is to fay,

Oath , : I do ſwear, That I have examined

the Commitments or Books kept of or concerning the Commit

" ments of Priſoners to the Priſon of and that I

• do verily believe that the ſaid Commitments or Books of Commit

• ment are really trueand not fi &titious, nor calculated for this Pur .

• pofe ; and by them it doth appear that was,

on the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve,

• really and truly a Priſoner in the actual Cultody of

• the then Keeper or Gaoler, or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of the

« faid Priſon or Gaol , [or, other Priſon ,as the caſe may be] without

« Fraud or Deceit by me or any other Perſon or Perſons to my Know.

• ledge and Belief.
So help me GOD.'

Debtors dife XXII . And be it further enacted, That no Perſons entitled to

sharged not liable the Benefit of this AG ſhall at any time hereafter be impriſoned by

to be impriſoned reaſon of any Judgment or Decree obtained for Non -payment of

forDebes prior Money only, or for any Debt, Bond, Damages,Contempts for Non

to sth June

1812. payment of Money, Cotts, Sum or Sums of Money contracted, in

curred, occafioned,owing or growingdue before the ſaid Fifth Day

of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve ; but that upon

every Arreft upon everyJudgment or ſuch Decree, or for ſuch Debts,

Damages, Contempts, Colts, Sum and Sums of Money, it ſhall and

may
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or for

may be lawful for any Judge of the Court where the Proceſs iſſued,

any Two Jaltices of the Peace, upon ſhewing the Copy of the

Order of Adjudication as aforeſaid , to releaſe and diſcharge out of

Cuſtody ſuch Priſoners as aforeſaid , and at the ſame time to order

the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in ſuch Suit or Suits to pay ſuch Priſoner

or Priſoners the Coils he, ſhe or they ſhall have incurred on ſuch

Occafion , or ſo much thereof as to ſuch Judge or Juſtices ſhall ſeem

jutt and reaſonable ; and every ſuch Judge is hereby empowered ſo

to do on fuch Priſoners cauſing a Common Appearance to be

entered for him on every ſuch Action or Suit.

• XXIV . And whereas under former Acts of this kind, Doubts

• have arifen what was to be done with ſuch Priſoners who applied

• at any Seſſion to be diſcharged, who owed and ſtood charged with

• Dehts as well previous as ſubſequent to the Day limited by the re

• ſpective Acts ;' to remedy which, be it therefore enacted, That no Priſonerstot dif

Priſoner or Priſoners ſhall be diſcharged of any Debts incurred ſubſe- charged of Debts

quent to the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and fubfequent to

twelve ; and if it ſhall appear to the Juſtices at any Seffion or Ad. sth June 1812.

journment, that any Priſoner or Priſoners then applying to them to

be diſcharged, ſhall ſtand charged as well with Debts previous to as

ſubſequent to the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hun .

dred and twelve, that in ſuch caſes it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for the Juſtices to diſcharge the Perſon of ſuch Priſoner on account

of all Debts incurred previous to the ſaid Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and to remand him or her back to

the Cuftodyof the Keeper of the Priſon from whence he or ſhe was

brought, for all Debts which he or ſhe ſtands charged with in his

Cuftody incurred ſubſequent to the ſaid Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve.

XXV. And be it further enacted , That if any A &tion of Eſcape, General Iſſue

or any Suit or Action be brought againſt any Juſtice or Juſtices of the

Peace, Sheriff, Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon, for performing their

Office in purluance of this Act, they may plead the General Iflue,

and give this A & in Evidence, and if the plaintiff be nonfuited or dif

continue his Action , or Verdiet paſs againſt him or Judgment upon

Demurrer, the Defendant ſhall have Treble Coits. Treble Coſts.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That if any Scire Facias or Act may be

Action of Debt or upon Judgment ſhall be brought againſt any Pri- pleaded generally

foner, his or her Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, upon any by Priforrers.

Judgment obtained againſt any ſuch Priſoner, or on any Statute or

Recognizance acknowledged by him or her before the ſaid Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, with reſpect

to Priſoners in actual Cuſtody on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One

thoufand eight hundred and twelve , it ſhall and may be lawful for

any ſuch Priſoner, his or her Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, to

plead generally that ſuch Priſoner was actually a Priſoner in ſuch

Priſon or in ſome other Priſon at ſuch a perſon's Suit , on the Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and was or

were duly diſcharged according to this Act , at the General Quarter

Seffion or General Seſſion or Adjournmentthereof, held at ſuch Time

and Place for ſuch County , Liberty , City , Town or Place ( as bis, or.

her or their cafe is) without pleading any Maiter ſpecially ; and in

cafe any other Suit or Action ſhall be commenced againſt him , her

or them , for any other Debt, Sum or Sums of Money,due before

the
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the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , to

plead in diſcharge of his or her Perſon from Execution ( over and

above ſuch Matters as aforeſaid ) that ſuch Debt or Sum of Money

(as the caſe ſhall happen ) was contracted or due before the Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, without plead

ing any other Matter ſpecially, whereto the Plaintiff ſhall or may

reply generally , and deny the Matters pleaded as aforeſaid , or reply

any other Matter or Thing which may ſhew the ſaid Defendant not

to be entitled to the Benefit of this Ad , or not duly diſcharged

according to it, in the ſame manner as the plaintiff might have re

plied in caſe the Defendant had pleaded this Act, and his Diſcharge

by virtue of this Act ſpecially ; and if the Plaintiff be nonſuited, dit

continue his Action, or Verdiet paſs againſt him or Judgment or

Treble Cofts. Demurrer, the Defendant to have Treble Coſts : Provided always,

Act not to ex
that nothing in this Act contained ſhall extend or be conftrued to

tend to Attor

pies or Servants extend to releaſe or diſcharge any Attorney at Law , Solicitor or any

embezzling other Perſon or Perſons acting or pretending to act as ſuch ,with regard

Money ; • to any Debt with which he or they ſhallfand charged for anyMoney

or other Effects recovered and received by him or them , for the Ule

of any Perſon or Perſons, Bodies Corporate or Politic, and by any

Attorney, Solicitor or other Perſon or Perſons acting as ſuch , em

bezzled , concealed or converted to his or their own Uſe, or to releaſe

or diſcharge any Servant or Agent, or any other Perſon or Perſons

employed or entruſted as ſuch with regard to any Debt or Demand

with which he, ſhe or they ſhall ſtand charged for or on account of

any Money, Goods or other Effects received or poſſeſſed by him , her

or them , for the Uſe and on account of his, her or their Maſter or

Maſters, or Employers, and by ſuch Servant or Agent embezzled ,

concealed or converted to his, her or their own Uſe ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof in
any wiſe notwithſtanding

- XXVII. And whereas many evil diſpoſed Perſons, to ſupport

• their profligate way of Life, have by various ſubtile Stratagems,

· Threats and Devices, fraudulently obtained divers Sumsof Money,

• Goods,Wares,Merchandizes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Promiſſory

• Notes or other Securities for Money, to the great Injury of induſ

• trious Families, and to the manifeſt Prejudice of Trade and Credit ;'

Nor to Perſons Be it enacted , That no Priſoner who , knowingly and defignedly by

obtainingMoney falſe Pretence or Pretences, ſhall have obtained from any Perſon or
an falle Pre

Perſons, Monies, Goods, Wares, Merchandize, Bonds, Bills of Ex
lences ;

change, Promiſſory Notes or other Securities forMoney , ſhall have

or receive any Benefit or Diſcharge by or under this Act ; but the

Juſtices at any General or Quarter Seſſions of the Peace, or any

Adjournment thereof, before whom any ſuch Priſoners shall be

brought, upon due Proof of the Matter made to their Satisfaction ,

ſhall remand ſuch Priſoners to the Cuſtody of the Gaoler or Keeper

of the Priſon from whence he or ſhe ſhall have been brought; any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Nor to Priſoners XXVIII. Provided always, That no Priſoner who ſhall have been

Temanded to Pri- remanded to Priſon under any Ad heretofore paſſed for the Relief of
ſon under Inſol

Infolvent Debtors, for having fraudulently obtained Money, GoodsVent Ad, for

fraudulently ob- or Securities for Money on falſe Pretences, or for having ſecretly or

taining Money , fraudulently removed Stock, Cattle or other Effects, which were ſub

& ς ject or liable to be detained for Rent, or who ſhall have loſt or for

feited the Benefit of any ſuch former Act, by having made any frau

13
dulent
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mages recovered

dulent Sale, Transfer, Conveyance or Aſſignment, fince his or her

Impriſonment, to the Prejudice of the fair andhoneft Creditor, orwho

fhall have obtained a Diſcharge under fuch former Act fraudulently ,

or ſhall have taken an Oath under fuch Act, any Part of which was

not true, ſhall have or receive any Benefit or Diſcharge by or under

this Act ; but the Juſtices at any General or other Seſſion of the

Peace, or any Adjournment thereof, before whom ' any ſuch Priſoner

ſhall be brought, upon due Proof of the Matter made to their Satis

faction, ſhall remand fuch Priſoner to the Cuſtody of the Gaoler or

Keeper ofthe Priſon, from which he or ſhe ſhall have been brought ;

any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithftanding : Pro- Nor to Perfons

vided alſo, that no Perſon charged in Execution for Damages réco. charged in Exe .

vered in any Action for Criminal Converſation with the Wife of the curion for Da

Plaintiff in ſuch Action , or in any Action for ſeducing or carnally: in Action for

knowing the Daughteror Feinale Servanť of the Plaintiff, or in any CriminalCon :

Action for a malicious Proſecution , or in any Action for any other verfation , & c.

malicious Injury ,ſhallhave any Benefit under this AA , except only in

caſes where the plaintiff in ſuch Actions reſpectively ſhall be dead,

and no Perſon ſhall have obtained Probate of the Will or Letters of

Adminiſtration of the Effects of ſuch Plaintiff within Twelve Months

after the Deceaſe of ſuch Plaintiff.

. XXIX . And whereas many Debtors for Rents of Land, Melo

ſuages, Houſes and other Premiſes have , with fraudulent Intent to

diſappoint the Right of their reſpective Landlords, removed the

Stock , Cattle, Furniture, Goods or other Effects whiėh were fuha

ject and liable to be diſtrained for the Satisfaction of theſhid Rents ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That no Priſoner or Priſoners who in a Nor to Perſons

ſecret, clandeſtine or fraudulent manner, ſhall have removed or cauſed removing Effects

to be removed within Six Years any ſuch Stock , Cattle, Furniture, of Value of 20k.

Goodsor Effectsofthe Value of Tiventy Pounds or upwards, which liable to be disc

were ſubject or liable to be diſtrained by their reſpective Landlord or

Landlords, for or in Payment of ſuch Rent or Rents, whereby ſuch

Landlord or Landlords ſhall have loſt all or ſome part ofthe Rent or

Rents due to him , her or them as aforeſaid , ſhall be diſcharged by or

under this Act, but ſhall, on due Proof of the Matter as aforeſaid ,

be remanded in mannerhereinbefore mentioned ; any thing hereinbe.

fore contained to the contrary notwithſtanding ; provided focb Proof

ſhall be thereof made as is hereinbefore required upon Objections or

Exceptions to be made under this preſent Act.

XXX. And whereas many Debtors have, with a view to de

« fraud their Creditors, fold , iransferred , conveyed or afligned their

• Eſtate and Effects to ſome Perſon or Perſons, ſubſequent to their

• being in Cuſtody of Law or impriſoned under ſome Procefs for

• Debt : And whereas ſuch Sale , I'ransfer, Conveyance or Affign

' ment bath been fraudulently made to the infinite Prejudice of the

• fair and honeſt Creditor, though ſuficient Proof could not be ob

• tained to convict the Party of a fraudulent Deſign ;' Be it enacted, Nor to Perſons

That whenever it ſhall be proved by One or more credible Witneſs felling, & c, t.fr

or Witneſſes to the Satisfaction of the Court to which any Priſoner fectsto defraud
Creditors,

Thrall be brought up in order to obtain his or her Diſcharge, trat

fuch Priſoner has fold , transferred , conveyed or aſſigned to any Per,

ſon úr Perſons all or any Part of his Eftate or Effečts ſubſequent ró

the time of his Impriſonment without juſt Cauſe for ſo doing , to be

allowed by the Juftices preliding in fuch Court as aforeſaid , every

52 Geo . III.
fuck
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ſuch Debtor ſhall loſe all the Benefits and Advantages that he might

have otherwife claimed under the Authority of this Act, and ſhall

not be entitled to his or her Diſcharge, and every ſuch Sale, Trans

fer, Conveyance or Aſſignment is hereby declared nulland void .

Debtors refuſing XXXI. And be it further enacted , That if any Debtor being

to diſcover
thereunto required by any Creditors, ſhall refuſe to diſcover and de

Trade, & c. of
clare the Trade or Occupation, and Habitation or laſt Place ofPerſon at whoſe

Suit detained ,
Abode of the Perſon or Perſons at whoſe Suit he or ſhe is or was.

excluded Benefit detained or charged in Cuſtody, or if any Priſoner being called for,

of Act. and deſired by any Creditor or Creditors to come to the Lodge of

the Priſon in which any ſuch Priſoner ſhall be confined , ſhall refuſe

to come, without ſome reaſonable Cauſe being made appear to the

contrary , every ſuch Debtor,upon Proof being made thereof before

the Juſtices at any General or Quarter Seſſion of the Peace, or any

Adjournment thereof, to be held as aforeſaid , ſhall not have or re

ceive any Benefit or Diſcharge by or under this A & ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

Priſoners in
XXXII. And be it further enacted , That all Debtors and others

Cuftody for

Priſon Fees who were in Priſon on or before the Fifth Day of June One thouſand

diſcharged. eight hundred and twelve, in any of the Gaols of this Kingdom , and

now remain for not paying their Fees, Rent or other Demands due

or claimed as due to the Keeper or Keepers of any Priſon reſpec

tively, or'to any other Officer of ſuch Priſon, and upon no other ac

count, ſhall be diſcharged therefrom , he, ſhe or they taking the Oath

by this Act required to be taken by Priſoners.

Priſoners in
XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That all Perſons committed

Cuftody for

Contempt of by any Courts of Law or Equity for Contempt in not paying Money

Court, & c. ordered or awarded to be paid , or for not paying of Coſts duly and

diſcharged . regularly ordered to be taxed and allowed by the proper Officer after

proper Demand made for that Purpoſe, or upon any Writ. of Ex- .

communicato Capiendo, or other Proceſs for or grounded on the Non

Payment of Money, Cofts or Expences in any Cauſe or Proceedings

in any Ecclefiaftical Court, or for Contempt of ſuch Court relating

thereto, and who were in Cuſtody on the Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and have ever fince continued ,

and now are in Cuſtody for the fame, ſhall be entitled to all the Be

nefits and Provifions of this Act, ſubject to the ſame Terms, Con

ditions and Reſtrictions, as are herein expreſſed and declared with

reſpect to Priſoners for Debt only .

A & pot to ex XXXIV. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted , That

tend to Debtors this Ad ſhall not extend orbe conſtrued to extend to diſcharge any

of Crown or

Priſoner ſeeking theBenefit of this Act, with reſpect to any Debt
Offenders.

or Penalty with which he or ſhe ſhall ſtand charged at the Suit of

the Crown, or of any Perfon for any Offence committed againſt any

Act or A & s of Parliament relative to His Majeſty's Revenues of

Cuſtoms, Exciſe, Stamps or Salt Duties, or any of them , or any

Branches of the Public Revenue, or at the Suit of any Sheriff

other Public Officer, upon any Bail Bond entered into for the Ap

pearance ofany Perſon profecuted for any Offence committed againt

any AA or Acts of Parliament relative to His Majeſty's ſaid Reve.

nues of Cuſtoms, Exciſe, Stamps or Salt Duties, or any other

Branches of Public Revenue, unleſs any Three of the Lords Com

miffioners of His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being ſhall certify

their Conſent under their Hands to the ſaid Juſtices at their ſaid

Seffions

or
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Seffions or Adjournment thereof, for the Diſcharge of ſuch Priſoner

as aforefaid .

• XXXV. And whereas under former Ads, Creditors have been

put to great Expence and Trouble in attending every Seſſion and

Adjournment during the whole Continuance of this A & , to oppoſe

• the Diſcharge of Debtors clearly excluded from any
Benefit under

• the faid reſpective A &ts, butwho, having been before one Seſſion

• and refuſed a Diſcharge, to haraſs their Creditors, conſtantly gave

• freſh Notices for each ſubſequent Seſſion and Adjournment of their

• intended Application to be diſcharged ;' to remedy which ,be it fur

ther enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That in all caſes whatever. Determination

the Determination of the Juſtices in Seſſion or Adjournment ſhall be of Juſtices final,

final to all Intents and purpoſes, unleſs otherwiſe ordered and com unleſs Debtor

manded by His Majeſty's Court of King's Bench in Ireland , by His gets rid ofOb

Majeſty's Writ of Mandamus to be iſſued forth of the ſaid Court, Diſcharge.

unleſs the Debtor ſhall, during the Continuance of this Ac, get rid

of the Objection or Objections for which they refuſed his Diſcharge ;

and that the ſamemay be clear and certain, the Juſtices are hereby

required to ſtate the Objections why ſuch Debtor's Diſcharge is

refuſed by them ; and in all caſes whatever it ſhall and may be lawful

to and for the Juſtices at ſome one ſubſequent Seſſion or Adjourned

Seffion, within the Space of Twelve Calendar Months aftev he ſhall

have been ſo remanded , upon Application from ſuch Debtor, and

due Proof on Oath made to them by Two or more credible Wit

nefſes (which Oath they are hereby empowered to adminiſter ) of ſuch

Objection or Objections being removed , and on Proof of Notice ſerved

at leaft Twenty Days previous to ſuch Application on the Creditor or

Creditors who before oppoſed his Diſcharge, and of Notice likewiſe

inſerted in the Dublin Gazette in manner before directed by this Act,

to order ſuch Debtor to be once more, but only one time more,

brought before them , and if no other Objection or Objections ſhall

then be made to the Diſcharge of ſuch Debtor by any Creditor or

Creditors, or being made, the fame ſhall be over -ruled by the Juſtices

then preſent, and they hall then be of Opinion the ſaid Debtor is

entitled to the Benefit of this A & , to adjudge him or her to be en

titled to the Benefit of this Act, and to order him or her to be diſ

charged , he or ſhe taking the Oath , and in all other reſpects con

forming to he Directions of this Act.

• XXXVI. And whereas it may happen that ſeveral Perſons who

may claim and be entitled to the Benefit of this Ad , are ſeiſed of

an Eſtate Tail in ſome Freehold Lands, Tenements or Heredita

• ments,which Entail, with the Remainders thereon expectant, they

• have by Law Power to defeat and bar, either by levying a Finc or

• Fines, fuffering a Common Recovery or Common Recoveries,

• whereby ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſaid Freehold Lands, Tenements

• and Hereditaments, would be liable to the Payment of their Debts,

' and be delivered up according to the Terms of this A & for the

* Benefit of their Creditors ;? Be it therefore further enacted , That Efates of which

in every ſuch caſe, ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo ſeiſed as aforeſaid , Priſoners ſeiſed

and who ſhall be entitled to and claim the Benefit of this Act , ſhall, in Tail delivered

to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever in Law , be deemed and up to Creditors.

taken , and is and are hereby declared to be ſeiſed of ſuch Lands,

Tenements and Hereditaments in Fee , and the fame ſhall be delivered

up to ſuch Creditor or Creditors of every ſuch Priſoner, in the fame

3 0 2 manner
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manner as if fuch Perſon or Perſons had actually levied a Fine, fuf.

fered a Common Recovery or Recoveries and thereby had become

ſeiſed in Fee ; any Law or Conſtruction of Law to the contrary

thereof in any wiſe notwithftanding.

- XXXVII . And whereas many Perſons who may be entitled to

• and claim the Benefit of this Act have been great Dealers, or

• otherwiſe engaged in large Tranſactions, whereby they may be

* entitled to ſundry and great Debts and Demands of various and

• intricate Natures, and they may be entitled to Equities of Re

demption of Eſtates, ſubject and liable to Mortgages, Judgments

• or other Incumbrances, or to Reverſions, Remainders or other con

• tingent Eſtates, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or to other

• Truſts or Intereſts in Eſtates both Real and Perſonal, which may

• not be ſufficiently deſcribed or diſcovered in the Schedule or In

• ventory before directed to be delivered in upon Oath by the Pri

• ſoner to be diſcharged as aforeſaid , or whichmay want his Aid and

• Aſiſtance to adjuſt, make out, recover or manage, for the Benefit

• of his Creditors ;' Be it therefore enacted by the Authority afure

Aflignees may ſaid, That itſhall and may be lawful to and for the reſpective Allig

apply for further nees of the Eftate and Effeas of ſuch Debtor or Debtors who ſhall

Debtors to Two obtain his, her or their Diſcharge in purſuance of this Act ,or any

Juſtices. other Perſon or Perſons duly authorized by them for that Purpoſe,

from time to time to apply to any Two or more ofthe Juſtices of the

Peace for the County , City, Town, Place or Liberty, where ſuch

Debtor or Debtors ſhall be then reſiding, thereby detiring that ſuch

Debtor or Debtors may be further examined as to any Matters or

Things relating to his, lier or their Eftate or Effe & ts, whereupon fuch

Juſtices ſhall ſend for or call before them ſuch Debtor or Debtors, by

ſuch Warrant, Summons, Ways or Means, as they thall think fit, and

upon ſuch Debtors appearing ſhall examine him , her or them , as well

upon Oath as otherwiſe, as to ſuch Matters and Things as ſuch A lig

nees ſhall deſire, relating to the Eftate and Effects of ſuch Debtor or

Debtors ; and if any Debtor or Debtors , on Payment or Tender of

Payment of ſuch reaſonable Charges as ſuch Juſtices ſhall judgefuf

ficient, ſhall neglect or refuſe tocome or appear,not havinga law.

ful Excuſe, to be made known to ſuch Juſtices and by them allowed,

or being come before them , ſhall refuſe to be ſworn or to anſwer to

all ſuch Queſtions as by ſuch Juſtices ſhall be put to him or them

relating to the Diſcovery of his, hier or their Eſtate or Effects fo

veſted or intended to be vefted in fuch Clerk of the Peace, Town

Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace of ſuch Aſſignee

as aforeſaid, then it ſhall and may be lawful to and forſuch Justices,

by Warrant under their Hands and Seals , to apprehend ſuch Debtor

or Debtors ſo offending as aforeſaid , and him , her or them to commit

Imprifonment. to the Common Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize

until ſuch time as he, ſhe or they ſhall ſubmit him , her or themlelves

to ſuch Juſtices, and anſwer upon Oath to all ſuch lawful Queſtions

as ſhallbyſuch Juſtices be put to him , her or them , for the Pur

poſes aforefaid.

Fraudulene Dif
XXXVIII. Provided always , and be it enacted , That notwith

charges void .
ſtanding the Diſcharge of any Debtor or Debtors byvirtue of this

A&, if it ſhall hereafter appear the ſame was obtained fraudulently, or

that any Part of the Oath taken by any fuch Debtor was not true,
then
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in Value of of Creditors,

then and in every ſuch caſe every ſuch Diſcharge ſhall be void and of

none Effect .

XXXIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful at Allignces with

all times hereafter for any Aſſignee or Aflignees of the Eſtate or Conſent ofMa.

Effects ofany Debtoror Debtors who ihall be choſen in purſuance of jority in Value

this Act, by and with the Conſent of the major Par

the Creditors of ſuch Debtor or Debtors who ſhall be preſent at a Debts and fub

may compound

Meeting, to be had on Twenty one Days' Notice being previouſly mit Disputes to

given for the Purpoſe hereaftermentioned,if in Cuſtody at Dublin or Arbitration.

in the County of Dublin , in the Dublin Gazette, and if in any
other

Place in that part of the United Kingdom called Ireland, then alſo

in fome Newſpaper which ſhall be published in the County, City or

Place in or near which ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall have been in Gaol,

to make Compoſitions to any Perſon or Perſons or Accountants to

ſuch Debtor or Debtors , where the ſame ſhall appear neceſſary or

reaſonable, and totake ſuch reaſonable Part of any ſuch Debt as can

upon any fuch Compoſition be gotten , in full Diſcharge of ſuch

Debts and Accounts, and alſo to ſubmit any Difference or Diſpute

between ſuch Aflignee or Alignees, and any Perſon or Perſons for

or on account or hy reaſon or means of any Matter, Cauſe or Thing

relating to the Eftate or Effects of ſuch Debtor or Debtors, or to

any Debtor Debts due or claimed to be due to orfrom ſuch Debtor

or Debtors, to the final End and Determination of Arbitrators to be

choſen by the ſaid Aflignee or Aflignees, and the major Part in Value of

ſuch Creditors, and the Party or Parties with whomthey ſhall have ſuch

Difference, and to perform the Awardof ſuch Arbitrators, or of any

Umpire to be choſen by them , or otherwiſe to ſettle and agree the

Matters in Difference and Diſpute between them , in ſuch manner as

the faid Aflignee or Aflignees with ſuch Conſent as aforeſaid ſhall

think fit andcan agree , and the ſame ſhall be bindingto all the Cre

ditors of ſuch Debtor or Debtors ; and every ſuch Aſſignee or Amig

nees is and are hereby indemnified for what they ſhall fairly do in the

Premiſes in purſuance of this Act.

• XL . And whereas Proviſion ought to be made as to what ſhould

• become of the Eſtate and Effe&ts of any Debtor or Debtors not got

- in , obtained or recovered by any Alignee or Aſſignees choſe pur

< ſuant to the Direction of the ſeveralAcls, at the time of his or

their Death or Deaths, and whoſe Heir or Heirs Executors, Ad

• miniſtrators and Aſſigns refuſe to act or meddle therein ; ' to re

medywhich, be it enacted, That in all ſuch caſes it ſhall and may be if Alignees dis,

lawful to and for the Creditors of every ſuch Debtor or Debtors to oihers chofen.

chuſe a new Aſſignee or Affignees in manner and Form as herein

before is directed, and to obtain a new Aſſignment from the Clerk

of the Peace or his Deputy, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as

a Clerk of the Peace purſuant to the Order of the Juſtices, and

which ſaid Order the faid Juſtices are hereby required and empowered

to direct ( on due Proof on Oath being made to them of the Death of

fuch former Aſſignee or Aflignees, and Refuſal of hisor their Heirs,

Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns, to act ormeddle therein ) ,and

the ſaid Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy, Town Clerk or other

Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace, is hereby empowered to obey the

fame, and execute ſuch Aſſignment accordingly, in manner and

Form , as if no former Aflignment had ever been made, the ſaid Aflig

nee or Aſſignees, Clerk of the Peaceor his Deputy, Town Clerk or

other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace , hereby conforming to all
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Orders and Directions made by this Act relative to them or any of

them , and to be liable to all ſuch Pains and Penalties as are inflicted on

them or any of them , by this Act, for Diſobedience in any Part

thereof or Neglect of Duty whatever ; and in caſe any ſuch Aflignee

or Affignees ſhall die, and his Heirs, Executors, Adminiftrators or

Aſſigns ſhall refuſe to act, that then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be law .

ful for ſuch Juſtices of the Peace to appoint a new Aflignee or Al

fignees, with like Powers and Authorities as are given by this Act ;

and the faid Juſtices ſhall have Power in a ſummary way to oblige

their Heirs, Executors, Adminiftrators and Aſſigns of ſuch Aflignee

or Allignees to account and deliver up all ſuch ſtate and Effects as

ſhall remain in his or their Hands, to be applied for the Purpoſes of

this Act.

XLI. And, to the Intent and Purpoſe that the Eſtate and Effe & s

of ſuch Debtor or Debtors as ſhall be diſcharged by virtue of this

Ae may be duly and faithfully applied for the Benefit of his, her

or their real Creditors, be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid ,

Courts on Com- That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the reſpective Courts at

plaint may re Dublin , and the Courts of limited Juriſdiction in that part of the

move Aſſignees.

United Kingdom called Ireland , from whence any Proceſs iſſued upon

which any ſuch Debtor or Debtors was or were committed , or where

the Proceſs iſſued out of any other Court, to and for the Judges of

the Court ofKing': Bench , Common Pleas and Exchequer in Ireland ,

or any one of them , from time to time, upon the Petition of any

ſuch Debtor, or the Creditor or Creditors of ſuch Debtor, complain

ing of any Inſufficiency , Fraud , Miſmanagement or other Mifbeha

viour of any Aflignee or Aflignees of the Efate or · Effects of any

ſuch Debtor or Debtors, to ſummon all Parties concerned, and upon

hearing the Parties concerned therein to make and give ſuch Orders

and Dire & ions therein, either for the Removal or diſplacing fuch

Affignee or Allignees, and appointing any new Aflignee or Aflignees

in the Place or Stead of ſuch Aſſignee or Affignees ſo to be removed

or diſplaced, and for the prudent, juft and equitable Management or

Diſtribution of the Eſtate and Effects of any ſuch Debtor for the

Benefit of the reſpective Creditors, as the ſaid Courts or Judges re .

ſpectively ſhall think fit ; and in caſe of the Removal or diſplacing of

any Aſignee or Aflignees, and the appointing ofany new A ſignee or

Aſſignees, the Eſtate or Effects of ſuch Debtor or Debtors thall

from thenceforth be divefted out of the Aſignee or Affignees ſo re

moved or diſplaced, and be veſted in and delivered over to ſuch new

Aſſignee or Aflignees, in the ſame manner and for the ſame Intents

and Purpoſes asthe ſame were before veſted in the Aflignee or Aſſige

nees firſt choſen as aforeſaid ; any thing in this Act contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

Where mutual

Credit given ,
XLII. Provided always , and be it further enacted, That in all

Balance ſtared. caſes wheremutual Credit hath been given between any Debtor who

ſhall be diſcharged in purſuance of this Act, and any other Perſon

or Perſons, or Bodies Corporate or Politic, before the Delivery of

ſuch Schedule or Inventory of the Ettate and Effects of ſuch Debtor

or Debtors, upon Oath as aforeſaid , the reſpective Aſſignee or

Aflignees of ſuch Debtor or Debtors is and are hereby authorized

and required, on his and their Parts, to ſtate and allow an Account

between them and the other Party or Parties concerned , and nothing

more ſhallbe deemed to beveſted in ſuch Clerk ofthe Peace or Town

Clerk,
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Benefit of Act.

Clerk , or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace , or ſuch Aſſignee

or Aflignees as aforeſaid , as the Eftate or Effects of ſuch Debtor or

Debtors, than what ſhall appear to be juſtly due to him , her or them

reſpectively, as and for the Balance of ſuch Account when truly
ftated .

• XLIII. And whereas many Perſons are often committed by the

· Courts of Law and Equity for Contempts for not paying Money

• ordered or awarded to be paid , and alſo for not paying of Cofts

duly and regularly taxed and allowed by the proper Officer, after

proper Demands made for that Purpoſe, and alſo upon the Writ of

• Excommunicato Capiendo or other Proceſs, for or grounded on the

« Non Payment of Money, Coſts or Expences, in ſomeCauſe or pro

' ceeding in fome Ecclefiaftical Court, or for Contempt to ſuch Court

• relating thereto ;' it is hereby declared and enacted, That all ſuch Perſons not pay

Perſons are and ſhall be entitled to the Benefit of this Act, on and ing Monies

ſubject to the fame Terms, Conditions and Reſtrictions as are herein awarded , Coſts,

expreffed and declared with reſpect to Priſoners for Debt only .
& c. entitled to

- XLIV. And whereasa great Number of poor People have been Perſons impri

• and are now impriſoned for Debt upon Proceſſes iſſuing out of foned by Courts

• Courts of Conſcience, it is hereby enacted and declared, That all ofConſcience

ſuch Priſoners ſhall be entitled to have the Benefit of this Act, and entitled to Bene

be diſcharged under the fame, provided he, ſhe or they conform to
At of Act.

the Directions hereinbefore preſcribed touching other Priſoners who

Shall be diſcharged by virtue ofthis Act .

XLV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Per- Having taken

ſon who ſhall have taken the Benefit of any A & heretofore paſſed Benefit of Infol

for the Relief of Inſolvent Debtors within the Space of Five Years vent Act within

laft paft, ſhall have or receive any Benefit or Advantage of or under entitled to Re.

this "Ad, nor be deemed to be within the Intent and Meaning lief.

thereof ſo as to be diſcharged under the ſame ; any thing herein .

before contained to the contrary thereof notwithflanding.

XLVI. And be it further enacted , That in all caſes whatſoever Inſolvent on re

the Inſolvent, upon his releaſing any Intereſt he or the may have in leaſing Intereſt in

the Reſiduum of his or her Eſtate, ſhall and may be adınitted as Reſidue of

a good and ſufficient Witneſs in any Action or cauſe to be inſtituted Eftate,good
Witneſs.

by his or her Aflignee ôr Aflignees, for the Recovery of any Debts

due to the ſaid Inſolvent, in the ſame manner as a Bankruptmay

after obtaining his Cerficate .

XLVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Bankrupts how

Priſoner againſt whom any Commiſſion of Bankrupt ſhall have iſſued for availed by

and ſhall remain in force, and who ſhall not have obtained a Certi. Act.

ficate of his or her Conformity to the ſeveral Statutes concerning

Bankrupts under fuch Commiffion duly allowed , ſhall be diſcharged

by virtue of this Act from any Debt which ſhall have been or may

be proved under ſuch Commiſſion , unleſs fuch Commiſfion ſhall have

iffued, and fuch Bankrupt ſhall have duly ſurrendered himſelf or her.

ſelf to the Commiſſioners or themajor part of them named in the

faid Commiffion, Two Years at the leaſt before the paſſing of this

Ad, and ſhall in all things have duly conformed himſelf or herſelf to

the ſeveral Statutes concerning Bankrupts, and unleſs the major Part

of the Commiſſioners named in ſuch Commiffion ſhall fpecially certify ,

which they are hereby authorized to do if they ſhall think fit, that

fuch Bankrupt has fo duly conformed, and has in their Opinion made

a full and fair Diſcloſure of all his or her Eſtate or Effects, and in all
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things conducted himſelf or herſelf properlyunder ſuch Commiſſion ;

and in all ſuch caſes ſuch Bankrupt thall be capable of being diſ

chargedin reſpect of all Debts which cannot be proved under ſuch

Commiffion , in the ſame manner and upon the ſame Terms as any

other Priſoner may be diſcharged by virtueof this Act, and ſhalland

may be diſcharged as to Perſonal Arreſt, for Debt in reſpect of all

Debts proved or capable of being proved under ſuch Commiffion ;

but nevertheleſs ſuch Bankrupt and his or her Effects ſhall in all

other reſpects whatſoever remain ſubject to the Laws in force con

cerning Bankrupts, as he or ſhe would have been if this Act had

Notices ofBank- not been made : Provided always, that in the Notices to be given by

fupt how regu- ſuch Bankrupt and the Oath to betaken by himor her according to
lated .

the Proviſions of this A & t, fuch Bankrupt ſhall be deſcribed as a

Perſon againſt whom a Commiſſion of Bankrupt has iſſued and is still

in force,and who has not obtained a Certificate of his or her Con

formity to the Statutes concerning Bankrupts duly allowed ; and ſuch

Bankrupt , inſtead of ſwearing to the Truth of a Schedule of his or

her Eſtate and Effects, ſhall fwear that he or ſhe has made a full Dil

cloſure of hisor her Effects under the ſaid Commiflion, and that he or

ſhe hasno Eftate or Effects which can be veſted in an Aſſignee under

this Act, all the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupt being veſted

in the Aſſignee or Aſſignces under ſuch Commiſſion, by virtue ofſuch

Commiffion, and the Aflignment made in purſuance thereof : Pro

When Commif. vided always, that in caſe ſuch Commiſſion ſhall at any time there.

ficn fuperli ded
after be fuperfeded, then and in ſuch caſe the Diſcharge which ſhall

Dilcharge void.

be obtained by virtue of this Act , ſhall be null and void.

Chief Jupice of XLVIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

K.B.& ç.to ap- lawful for the Lord Chief Juſtice of the Court of King's Bench, the

point Barriſter to LordChief Juſtice of the Court of Common Pleas,and the Lord
conlider cales of

Imprisonment Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer reſpectively, to nominate

where Debrex- and appoint a Barriſter, and each of them is hereby required fo to

OceLs 2,000l. do, for the Purpoſe of taking into conſideration Applications in

caſes of Impriſonment where the Debt fall amount to a Sum ex

ceeding Two thouſand Pounds, and of granting Relief in the fame,

according to the Proviſions of this A&, under the Authority of Rules

to be made by the ſaid ſuperior Courts, where it ſhall appear to them

to be juſt and fitting.

At requeſt of XLIX. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtices at any Ge.

Creditors Gaol- neral Quarter Seffion or General Seſſion of the Peace or any Ad.

Oath at Sellions, journed Seſſion of the Peace are herebyauthorized,at therequeſt

touching Com- of any Creditor of any Priſoner, to convene before them, at ſome cer

mitments. tain time to be appointed by them , any Perſon or Perſons who was

or were Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon

or Gaol within their reſpective Juriſdictions on the Fifth Dayof June

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or at any other time, and

examine every ſuch Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler

on Oath, touching the Commitment and Continuance in Cuftody of

any ſuch Priſoner, as the Juſtices at any ſuch Sellion or Adjourned

Seſlion ſhallthink fit ; and if any ſuchFeeper or Gaoler,-Deputy

Diſobeying Or- Keeper or Gaoler, ſhall refuſe or neglect to attend or being convened

ders of Juſtices. as aforeſaid, or attending ſhall refuſe to make Anſwer and Diſcovery

on the Premiſes as ſhallbereaſonably required , at ſuch Seſſion or Ad

journed Seffion, he or they ſo offending in the Premiſes, ſhall, for

every ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds to any

Perſon
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Perſon who ſhall ſue for and recover the ſame in any of His Majeſty's Penalty .

Courts of Record at Dublin , by Action ofDebt.

L. And be it further enacted , That if any Keeper or Gaoler of Gaoler and Prin

any Priſon , or his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall without juft ter ofGazette or

Cauſe, to be approved by the Juſticesat fome General Quarter Seſſion Newſpaper not

or General Sellion of the Peace or ſome Adjourned Seſſion of the complying with
Regulations of

Peace within their reſpective Juriſdictions, refuſe or delay to bring Act.

any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners as aforeſaid to any ſuch General

Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace, or Adjourned

Seſſion of the Peace, as ſhall be directed and required by Warrant of

any Juſtice or Juſtices as aforeſaid, or ſhall neglect or refuſe, or de

fignedly omit to inſert in any ſuch Liſt as aforeſaid , the Nameor

Names of any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners who was or were actually

in Cuſtody in his or their reſpective Priſon or Gaol on the ſaid Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve , or ſlaall ne

glect or refuſe to make out, fix up or deliver ſuch Lifts as afore

laid , or to take any of the Oaths before mentioned and by thisAct

required to be taken by him , or to conform to the Directions hereby

given him in reſpect to the Schedules intended to be delivered in by

any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners ; or ſhall detain any ſuch Priſoner after

he or ſhe ſhall be diſcharged as aforeſaid ; or if the Printer of the

Dublin Gazette or other Newſpaper as aforeſaid ſhall wilfully refuſe or

neglect to inſert therein the Notice by this A t directed to be given,

on reaſonable Requeſt made to him for that Purpoſe, every ſuch

Keeper or Gaoler, and his or their Deputy or Deputies, and every

ſuch Printer as aforeſaid for every ſuch Offence ſhall reſpectively for

feit and pay to ſuch Priſoner in every ſuch caſe injured , the Sum of

One hundred Pounds, which ſhall and may be recovered with Treble Penalty.

Coſts of Suit, by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record in Dublin , wherein no Effoign,

Protection or Wager of Law , ormore than One Imparlance ſhall

be allowed .

LI. And be it further enacted, That if any Keeper or Gaoler or Perjury.

Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon ſhall, in taking any of the

Oaths aforementioned , forſwear and perjure himſelf, and ſhall be

thereof lawfully convicted , fuch Keeper or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper

or Gaoler, fhall (over and above the Penalties to be inficted on Per

ſons convicted of Perjury) upon every ſuch Conviction , forfeit and

pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, to be recovered , with full Coſts

of Suit, by Bill, Plaint or Information, or Action of Debt, in any

of His Majeſty's Courts of Record in Dublin , wherein no Eſſoign,

Protection or Wager of Law , or more than One Imparlance ſhall be

allowed, by and in the Name of any Creditor or Creditors of any

fuch Priſoner or Priſonerswho ſhall ſue for the ſame ; and the ſame

when recovered ſhall be applied One Moiety to ſuch Creditor or

Creditors fuing for the ſame, and the other Moiety towards Satisfac

tion of the Debts of ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners .

LII. And be it further enacted, That if any Gaoler or Keeper or Gaolermaking

Deputy Gaoler or Keeper of any Priſon, ſhall make or cauſe to be falſe Entries.

made any falſe Entry or Entriesin any Book belonging to any Priſon

under his Care , or ſhall prepare to keep or cauſe to be kept any

falſe Book or Books in order for any falſe or untrue Entry or Entries

to be made therein , or ſhall knowingly and wilfully produce and

thew any Book wherein any falſe or untrue Entry or Entries have or

hath ,
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hath been made as and for a Book containing true and genuine

Entries, or ſhall infert in any Lift to be delivered in as aforeſaid , the

Name or Names of any Perfon or Perſons who were or was not in

actual Cuſtody as aforeſaid, ( except as in the Oath ofany ſuch Keeper

or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper or Gaoler ſhall be excepted ) every ſuch

Keeper or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper or Gaoler fhail for every ſuch

Fraud, over and above the Penaltieswhich he ſhall be liable for every
Penalty .

ſuch Fraud, forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, to bé

recovered with full Coſts of Suit, by and in the Name and for the

Uſe of any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be injured by any ſuch Fraud,

by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Dublin, wherein no Effoign, Protec

tion or Wager of Law , ormore than One Imparlance ſhallbe allowed.

Gaolers not per LIII. And be it further enacted , That every Gaoler or Keeper or

mitting Priſoners Deputy Gaoler or Keeper of any Priſon thall and he is hereby re

with, of Entry quired to ſuffer any Perſon or Perſons'defiring the fame, to fee and

in Books of Pri- fpeak with, in the Day-time, between the Hours of Nine of the Clock

ſon to be feen , in the Forenoon, and Six of the Clock in the Afternoon, in fome

convenient Room or Place in the ſaid Priſon, any Priſoner or Pri

ſoners whoſe Names are inſerted in the before mentioned Lift or Lifts ,

or the Dublin Gazette, or other Newſpapers, in manner aforeſaid , and

alſo to ſee in the true and genuine Book or Books of the ſaid Priſon

the Entry and Entries made of the Nameand Names of ſuch Priſoner

or Priſoners, together with the Names or Name of the Perſon or

Perſons atwhole Suit he, ſhe or they are detained ; and if any fuch

Gaoler or Keeper, Deputy Gaoler or Keeper, ſhall refuſe or neglect

fo to do, every ſuch Gaoler or Keeper, Deputy Gaoler or Keeper fo

offending, ſhall forfeit and pay to the Perſon fo refuſed and aggrieved
Penalty.

the Sum of Forty Pounds, to be recovered , with Coſts of Suit, by

Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information , in any of His Majeſty's

Courts of Record in Dublin, wherein no Elloign, Protection , Wager

of Law or more than One Imparlance ſhall be allowed, by and in

the Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons ſo refuſed'and aggrieved .
Clerk of the

Peace not giving
LIV . And be it further enacted , That if any Clerk of the Peace

Copies of Adju- or his Deputy, or Town Clerk , or other Officer acting as Clerk of

dication of the Peace, ſhall delay or refuſe to give any ſuch Priſoner adjudged to

Diſcharges. be entitled to his Diſcharge as aforeſaid, within Fourteen Days after

ſuch Adjudication , a Copy of the Order of ſuch Adjudication , on

being paid for the fame the Sum of Two Shillings and Six pence, or

fhall demand or takemore for the ſamethan the Sum of Two Shillings

and Six pence, or ſhall take more than Five Shillings for an Aſign.

ment or Conveyance of any Prifoner's Eſtate or Effects, every ſuch

Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy , or Town Clerk or other Officer

acting as Clerk of the Peace, who ſhall fo offend , and be convicted

thereof at any ſuch General Quarter Seffion or General Seſſion of the

Peace, or Adjourned Seffion of the Peace , ſhall for every ſuch Offence

Penalty . forfeit and pay to every ſuch Priſoner the Sum of Twenty Pounds,

and the Juffices at ſuch Seffion or Adjourned Seffion are hereby autho

rized and empowered to order and cauſe the ſame to be levied by

Diſtrefs and Sale of the Goods of any ſuch Clerk of the Peace or his

Deputy , or Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace

fo offending

Perjury , LV. And be it further enacted , That if any Priſoner who ſhall

come or be bronght up at any General Quarter Seſſion or General

Seſſion
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Seffion of the Peace, or Adjourned Seſſion of the Peace, under the

Proviſions of this Act, ſhall wilfully for [wear or perjure himſelf or

herſelf in any Oath to be taken under this Act ,and ſhall be lawfully

convicted thereof, he or ſhe ſo offending ſhall ſuffer ſuch Puniſh

ment as by Law may be infli&ted on Perſons convicted of wilful and

corrupt Perjury, and moreover ſhall not be entitled to any Benefit,

Privilege or Advantage under this Act ; any thing in the ſame to

the contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding .

LVI. And be it further enacted, That in all caſes wherein by this Affirmation of

Act an Oath is required to be taken, the folemn Affirmation of any Quakerstaken .

Perſon being a Quaker ſhall and may be taken and accepted in lieu

thereof; and that every Perſon who ſhall, in making ſuch ſolemu Af

firmation, knowingly and wilfully affirm what is falle and untrue, and

ſhall be thereof convicted, ſhall incur and be liable to ſuch and the

ſame Puniſhment, Penalties and Diſabilities as Perfons convicted of

wilfuland corrupt Perjury by Law are liable to and incur, and ſhall Perjary.

further and moreover incur and ſuffer ſuch and the fame Penalties as

are inflicted and impoſed by this A & upon Perſons convicted of wilful

and corrupt Perjury in like caſes,

CA P. CLXIV .

An Act for enabling His Majeſty to raiſe the Sum of Three

Millions for the Service of Great Britain , and for applying the

Sum of Two hundred thouſand Pounds Britiſh Currency for

the Service of Ireland. [29th July 1812.]

" Treaſury to cauſe Exchequer Bills for 3,000,000l. to bemade out in

“ manner directed by 48 G.3.c.1. - 1,2. Exchequer Bills chargeable

" on the Firſt Supplies. 93. Exchequer Bills to bear an Intereſt

« not exceeding 31d. per Čeat. per Diem . 94. Exchequer Bills to

« be taken in Payment at the Exchequer after April 5 , 1813. $ 5 .

“ Bank may advance 3,000,000l. on the Credit of this Ad , not

« withſtanding 5 & 6 W.& M.c. 20 .-- 06 . 200,000l. out of the

“ Supplies granted for Ireland. 97.

CA P. CLXV .

An Act for the Relief of certain Inſolvent Debtors in England.

[ 30th July 1812.]

HEREAS itmay be convenient in the preſent crowded State

• the Priſoners confined therein , truly ſurrendering their Effects to

• their Creditors, ſhould be liberated , and enabled to purſue their dif.

• ferent Profeſſions and Occupations;' Be it therefore enacted by

the Kings Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Con

ſent of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and Commons, in this pre

fent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That, Gaolers to make

from and after the paſſing of this A & , all and every Keeper orGaoler out Lifts of Pri

of any Priſon in any County, Riding , Diviſion , City, Town, Place Soners in Cuftody

or Liberty within England or Wales, ſhall and is and are hereby re
on June 5 , 1812

quired to make a true, exact and perfect Lift, alphabetically, of the

Name or Names of all and every perſon or Perſons who upon the

Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve was or

were, or have ſince continued to be under the Terms and Conditions

herein
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6

herein mentioned , and at the time of making out every ſuch Lift Mall

be really an actual Priſoner or Priſoners in the Cuſtody of ſuch

Keeper or Keepers, Gaoler or Gaolers of any Priſon reſpectively,

upon any Proceſs whatſoever, for or by reaſon of any Debt,Damage,

Coſts, Sum or Sums of Money, or Contempt for Non Payment of

Money ; and an Account of the Time when ſuch Priſoner or Pri

fouers was or were reſpectively charged in Cuſtody or received in Pri

fon , together with the Name or Names of the Perſon or Perſons at

whoſe Suit or Profecution ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners is or are de

tained , together with the Amount of ſuch Debts as the ſaid Priſoner

or Priſoners are detained for , and ſhall deliver the ſame to the Juſ.

tices of the Peace at their Firſt or Second General Quarter Seffion

or General Seffion of the Peace, to be held after the paſſing of this

Act, or at ſome Adjournment thereof, for ſuch County, Riding ,

City , Diviſion , Town, Place or Liberty reſpectively .

Gaolers to take
II. And be it further enacted , That theWarden of His Majeſty's

Oath on deliver- Priſon of the Fleet, and Marſhal of the King's Bench Priſon , and
ing in Lifts.

every other Keeper and Gaoler of any other Priſon in any Place or

Liberty in England or Wales, ſhall feverally , on the delivering in of

any ſuch Lift of Priſoners in their reſpective Cuftody, take an Oath

in the open Court of ſuch General Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion

of the Peace, or Adjournment thereof, to the Effect following ; that

is to ſay ,

A. B., upon my corporal Oath , in the Preſence of Almighty

God, do ſolemnly ſwear, profeſs and declare, That all and every

• Perſon and Perſonswhoſe Name or Names is or are inſerted and

contained in the Firſt Part of the Liſt by me now delivered in and

' ſubſcribed , was or were, to the beſt of my Knowledge and Belief,

upon the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, really and truly Priſoners in actual Cuſtody in the Priſon of

[ inſert the Name of the Priſon ] at the Suit or Suits of the Perſon

or Perſons therein reſpectively mentioned ; and alſo that all and

every Perſon and Perſons whoſe Name or Names is or are inſerted

or contained in the Second Part of the ſaid Liit, now by me deli

vered in and ſubſcribed as aforeſaid , have, ſince the ſaid Fifth Day

• of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, been committed or

• ſurrendered to the ſaid Priſon of [ inſert the Name of the Priſon ]

• at the Suit or Suits of the ſeveral Perſon or Perſons therein reſpec

• tively mentioned ; and that the Perſon or Perſons whoſe Name or

Names is or are therein contained, was or were , to the beſt ofmy

• Knowledge and Belief, really and truly Priſoners in actual Cuſtody

' on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

twelve, as appears by the Returns made to me on his and their re.

ſpective Commitments. So help me GOD.:

Oath adminiſter. Which the ſaid Juſtices, at their Firſt or Second General Quarter

ed in open Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace aforeſaid ; or at fome Ad

Court. journment thereof, within their reſpective Juriſdictions, are hereby

empowered and required to adminiſter in open Court ; and the Words

of the ſaid Oath hereinbefore directed to be taken by the ſaid War

den and Marſhal reſpectively, and other Keeper or Gaoler of any

Priſon reſpectively, ſhall be entered orwritten at the End or Bottom

of the Liſt which ſhall be delivered in by them reſpećtively , and ſhall

be ſubſeribed and ſworn to by them reſpectively in open Court ; and

13 every
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every ſuch Lift which ſhall be ſo delivered in, fubſcribed and ſworn Lifts kept by

to in purſuance of thisAA, ſhall be kept by the Clerk of the Peace, Clerk ofPeace,

Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of thePeace of every
and examined

gratis.

ſuch County, City, Town, Place or Liberty reſpectively in which

any ſuch Lift as aforeſaid ſhall be ſworn to , for the better Satis

faction of the ſaid Juſtices, and Information of all or any Priſoner or

Priſoners therein named, and ſo as the ſamemay from time to time

be ſeen and examined by any Creditor or Creditors, or Priſoner or

Priſoners, without Fee or Reward .

III . And be it further enacted, That all and every the Keeper or Copy of Liſts

Gaoler, Keepers ar Gaolers of any ſuch Priſon or Gaolis and are fixed up in

hereby required, Ten Days at leaſt before the Firſt or SecondGene- Priſons, before

tal Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace ſhall be held after
Delivery to

Seffions.

the paſſing of this Act, for the County , City , Town, Place or Liberty

in which any Priſon or Gaol ſhall be, or to which the ſame ſhall be

long, to fix up in ſome conſpicuous Place or Places in every ſuch

Priſon or Gaol, and at the moſt frequented or uſual Gate, Door or

Entrance into every ſuch Priſon or Gaol, true Copies of the Liſt

or Lifts propoſed orintended to be delivered in by any ſuch Keeper

or Gaoler at the ſaid General Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion , or

at ſome Adjournment thereof,

* IV . And be it further enacted ,That all and every Perſon and Per- Priſoners for

fons who on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred Debt not ex

and twelve were charged in any Priſon or Gaol for the Non Pay

ceeding 2,0001.

discharged.

ment of any Debt or Debts , Sum or Sums of Money, which did

not in the Whole amount to a greater Sum than Two thouſand

Pounds, and whoſe Name or Names ſhall be inſerted in any ſuch

Liſt to be delivered in as aforeſaid, taking the Oaths hereby di

rected to be taken , and who ſhall perform on his or her Part what

is required to be done by him or her by this Act, ſhall as to his

Perſon and Effects reſpectively be for ever releaſed, diſcharged and

exonerated , to ſuch Extent and in ſuch manner as is hereinafter pro

vided, and no otherwiſe,

V. Andbe it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful for Chief Juſtice of

the LordChief Juſtice of the Court of King's Bench, the Lord K.B & c. to ap

Chief Juſtice of the Court of Common Pleas, and the Lord Chief point Barriſter

Baron of the Court of Exchequer reſpectively, to nominate and ap- of Impriſonment
to contider cales

point a Barriſter, and each of them is hereby required ſo to do, for where Debt

the Purpoſe of taking into conſideration Applications in caſes of exceeds 2,000L

Impriſonment where the Debt Mallamount to a Sum exceeding Two

thouſand Pounds, and of granting Relief in the ſame according to the

Proviſions of this Act, under the Authority of Rules to be made in

the ſaid Superior Courts , or by a Judge's Order at Chambers, where

it fhallappear to them to be juſt and fitting.

· VI. And whereas many honeſt but unfortunate Perſons whoſe

• Debts exceed the Sum of Two thouſand Pounds, although willing

" to ſurrender their Effects for the Benefit of their Creditors, have

beenconfined in Gaol many Years, and but for the Interpofition of

• the Legiſlature will be doomed toperpetual Impriſonment ;' Be it Further Exten

therefore enacted , That all and every the Perſon or Perſons who on lion of Relief in

the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve caſes where

wasor were charged in Execution with any Debt or Debts not ex- been in Cuſtody

ceeding in the Whole the Sum of Three thouſand Pounds, and who Five orTen

ſhall have been confined in any Gaol or Gaols of the United King- Years.

dom
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dom of Great Britain for the Space of Five Years for ſuch or any

other Debtor Debts, and all and every Perſon or Perſons who on the

ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve was

or were charged in Execution with any Debt or Debts to any

Amount, andwho ſhall have been confined in any Gaol or Gaols of

the United Kingdom of GreatBritain for ſuch or any other Debt or

Debts for the Space of Ten Years, ſhall on taking the Oath hereby

directed to be taken by other Debtors claiming their Diſcharge, un

der this A & , and in all other refpects performing on his or her

Part what is required to be done by him or her by this A&, be

reſpectively diſcharged, releaſed and exonerated, as to his Perſonand

Effe& s, to ſuch Extent and in ſuch manner as is hereinafter pro

vided , and not otherwiſe.

Juſtices may, on VII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

Prifonersdeliver for

ing Schedules,
Juſtice or Juftices of the Peace of any County, City, Town ,any

iſſue Warrants Place or Liberty within England and Wales, upon the Petition of

to bring them to any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners to any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace,

Quarter or Ge. within his ortheir reſpective Juriſdictions, upon every ſuch Priſoner
neral Seffions.

or Priſoners fo petitioning, and at the time of his or her fo petition

ing, leaving with the Juſtice or Juſtices fo petitioning, a true Copy

of the Schedule containing his or her intended Diſcovery ofhis or

her Real and Perſonal Eftate, to be ſworn to at the Firſt or Second

General Quarter Seffion or General Seffion of the Peace, or ſome

Adjournment thereof next enſuiugafter every ſuch Petition , ( and at

theFoot of which ſaid Schedule the Gaoleror other proper Officer

ſhall ſet forth and ſign the Amount of the Debt or Debts with which

ſuch Priſoner was charged on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thou.

fand eight hundred and twelve) by Warrant under his Hand and

Seal, or under their Hands and Seals, to require the Sheriff or

Sheriffs, Keepers or Gaolers of any ſuch Priſon within the Juriſ

diction of any ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices, to bring before the Juſtices

at the Firſt or Second next General Quarter Seſſion or General Sel

fion of the Peace, or any Adjournment thereof, to be held as the caſe

ſhall happen to be, next after the Expiration of Ten Days from the

Date of ſuch Warrant, for ſuch reſpective County , City, Town,

Place or Liberty, the Body of any Perſon being in the ſaid Priſon as

aforeſaid, with the Warrant or Warrants of his or her Detainers,

together with a Copy or Copies of the Cauſe or Cauſes which he,

ſhe or theyis or are charged with in any Priſon or Gaol aforeſaid 'at

the time aforeſaid ; for which Copy or Copies of ſuch Cauſe or

Cauſes ſuch Priſoner ſhall apply to the ſaid Keeper or Gaoler of

ſuch Priſon , or to the Clerk ofthe Papers, or other proper Officer or

Perſon, who ſhall make out and tranſcribe the ſame, at leaft Six Days

before the time of his or her Appearance ; which Warrant ofevery

ſuch Juſtice or Juſtices every ſuch Sheriff and Sheriffs, Keeper or

Gaoler, is and are hereby commanded to obey.

“ VIII . And whereas conſiderable timemay intervene between the

* paffing of this AAand the next General Quarter Seſſion or Gene

Special Sellion .
• ral Seſſion of the Peace, which would be the means of detaining in

• Priſon a Number of Perſons who with their families are in the

• greateſt Diſtreſs ;' Be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be

lawful for any Two or more oftheJuſtices of the Peace for any Coun

ty, City, Town, Place or Liberty, upon Petition from Debtors as

aforeſaid, to aſſemble their reſpective Courts as foon as may be after

paſſing
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paffing this A&, for the Purpoſe of adminiſtering the Oaths and

other the Matters required by this Act, and toappoint ſuch Day

or Days for the Diſcharge of Priſoners as they ſhall ſee proper.

IX . And be itfurtherenacted , That the Copy of every ſuch Schedules tranſ

Schedule, which ſhall be left or delivered in as aforeſaid, ſhall be mitted to Clerk
of the Peace.

forthwith tranſmitted to the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other

Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace for the County, City, Town,

Place or Liberty in which the fame ſhall have been ſo left , there to

remain and be inſpected from time to time as Occafion ſhall require,

by any Creditor of any ſuch Priſoner who shall deſire to inſpect the

fame.

X. And be it further enacted , That_all and every Debtor and Debtors intend

Debtors confined inany Gaol of that Part of the United Kingdom ingto apply for

called England and Wales, who ſhall intend to apply to be diſcharged
Diſcharge , to

and exonerated under thisAG, ſhall firſt cauſe public Notice to be giveNoticein
c

inſerted in Three ſeveral London Gazettes, previous to ſuch General

or Quarter Seffion or General Seſſion of the Peace or Adjournment

thereof, at which ſuch Application ſhall be made ; and if ſuch

Debtor Thall be in Cuftody in any ſuch Gaol, out of London or

the Weekly Bills of Mortality, or ſhall have been moved by Habeas

Corpus from any ſuch Gaol out of London, or the Weekly Bills of

Mortality, then alſo in ſome Newſpaper which ſhall be publiſhed in

or near the County, Riding, Diviſion , City, Town, Liberty or Place,

in the Gaol whereof he or ſhe fall be or have been ſo in Cuſtody,

containing the Name, Trade, Occupation and Deſcription, and the

Two laft Places of Abode ( if ſo many) of every ſuch Debtor and

Debtors, and the Priſon wherein he, he or they is or are confined ,

and of his, her or their Intention to take the Benefit of this AA,

and mentioning ſuch Notice in fuch Gazette or Newſpaper refpec

tively to be the Firſt, Second or Third Notice, according to the time

of publiſhing each of ſuch Notices ; and for the inferting each of the

ſaid Notices in the London Gazette, or in any other Newſpaper, there

ſhall be paid each time by every Priſoner the Sum of Four pence and

no more; the Firſt of which ſaid Notices ſhall be ſo inſerted in the

ſaid Gazettes reſpectively and in the ſaid other Newſpapers, as the

caſe may require, Twenty oneDays at the leaſt, and the laſt of the

ſaid Notices Six Days at the leaſt before any ſuch Firſt or Second

General Quarter Seffion or General Seffion , or Adjournment thereof,

ſhall be held as aforeſaid , ſo that as well all the Creditors who have

not charged the ſaid Debtoror Debtors in Cuſtody, as thoſe Credi.

tors who have charged ſuch Debtor or Debtors in Execution, or on

Meſne Proceſs orotherwiſe, may have ſufficient Notice thereof.

XI. And, to the Intent that all Creditorsmay have full and fuf

ficient time to conſider the Matters and Things contained in the

Schedule or Schedules intended to be delivered in by any Debtor or Debtors to de

Debtors, be it further enacted, That every ſuch Debtor, where he or liver Schedules

The fhall, according to the Directions of this Act, publiſh the Firſt toGaoler, pre

Notice of an Intention to take the Benefit of this Adt, he or the ſhall viousto firſt

in ſuch Notice declare that the Schedule containing his or her in

tended Diſcovery of his or her Real and Perſonal Eftate, tobe ſworn

to inmanner as bythis Act is directed , is lodged in the Hands of

the Keeper or Gaoler, or the Deputy of ſuch Keeper or Gaoler of

the Priſon wherein any ſuch Debtor ſhall be confined ; and every ſuch

Debtor is hereby directed and required to deliver ſuch Schedule to

ſucka

Notice.
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fuch Keeper, or Gaoler, or Deputy, as the caſe may be , before he

ſhall publiſh ſuch Firſt Notice as aforeſaid , ſigned with his or her own

Chriſtian Name and Surname, to be attefted by any ſuch Keeper,

Gaoler or Deputy ; and in caſe any Debtor ſhall neglect or refuſeto

deliver One ſuch Schedule to ſuch ' Keeper, Gaoler or Deputy, prior

to ſuch his Firſt Notice to be given as aforeſaid, he or ſhe upondue

Proof made of ſuch Neglect or Refuſal , to the Satisfaction of the

Court to which ſuch Debtor ſhall make Application, ſhall be re

manded back to Priſon , there to remain until he or ſhe ſhall have

complied with the Directions aforeſaid ; and every ſuch Keeper,

Gaoler or Deputy is hereby directed and required to atteſt the Sig

nature of the Debtor's Name to ſuch Schedule, and to receive the

fame into his Cuſtody and Charge, giving a Duplicate thereof to every

ſuch Debtor, with an Acknowledgment of his having received the

Original ; and he is hereby further required to deliver a true Copy

of any ſuch Schedule, figned by himſelf, upon Requeſt made to him

by any Creditor for that Purpoſe in Writing, ſuch Copy to be deli

vered to the Creditor himſelf, or to ſuch Perſon as he ſhall appoint

to receive the ſame, within ThirtyDays after Demand made.

XII . And be it further enacted , That the Notices to be given by

every Debtor, in manner directed by this Act, ſhall be to the Effect

following ; that is to ſay ,

Form of Notice. I [ inſert the Name, Trade, Occupation and Deſcription ,

and the Two last Places of Abode, ifso many ] now confined in

[ inſert the Name of the Priſon ] and not being charged in Cuſ.

tody on the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and

• twelve, with any Debt or Debts , Sum or Sums of Money ex

ceeding in the Whole the Sum of (as the caſe may be, and if claim

ing to be diſcharged on account of ihe Lengih of Time of Impriſon.

• ment, then to ſet forth the Time]do hereby give this [ Firſt, Second

or Third ] public Notice, that1 intend to take the Benefit of an

• Act paſſed in the Fifty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign,

- intituled [ here ſet forth the Title of this dá, and if it be the firſt

• Notice, then add] And I do hereby give Notice, that a true and

• perfect Schedule, containing a Diſcovery ofall my Real and Perſonal

• Eſtate hereafter to be ſworn to, is now ready to be delivered to any

• Creditor applying for the fame to the Keeper or Gaoler of his

• Deputy of the ſaid Priſon . '

And every ſuch Notice thall be ſigned by the Debtor, and counter

figned by the Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy of ſach Keeper or Gaoler

of ſuch Prifon .

Debtors proving XIII. And be it further enacted , That every ſuch Debtor as afore.

Notices to have ſaid not being charged as aforeſaid, on the ſaid Fifth Day of June
been givefi, thall

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, with any Debt or Debts,in open Court

deliver in certain Sum orSums of Money, in the Whole to a greater Amount than the

Schedules and Sum of Two thouſand Pounds, who ſhall apply to the General Quar

ake Oatb.. ter Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace, or any Adjournment

thereof, ſhall, in caſe it ſhall be proved upon Oath, or by producing

the ſaid Three Gazettesand Newſpapers reſpectively before mentioned

to the ſaid Juſtices at any ſuch Seſſion or Adjournment thereof, that

ſuch Notices were inſerted in the London Gazettes and other Newſ

papers reſpectively, as were required in manner aforeſaid, and that

the Perſon or Perſons ſo applying was or were actually a Priſoner

6
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or Priſoners on the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve in the Priſon or Gaol in which his, her or their

Name or Names is or are ſpecified in a Lift delivered in at ſuch

Firſt or Second Seflion, or any Adjournment thereof, or in ſome

other Priſon or Gaol as aforeſaid , in purſuance of this Act ; and ſhall

in open Court at the ſaid General Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion,

or any Adjournment thereof, ſubſcribe or deliver in a true Schedule

or Account of all his or her Real Eftate in Poffeffion , Reverſion, Re.

mainder or Expectancy, and of any other Nature and Kind whatſo .

ever, and alſo the whole of his or her Perſonal Eftate which he or

ſhe, or any perſon or Perſons in Truſt for him or her, or for his or

her Uſe, Benefit or Advantage, is or are ſeiſed of, intereſted in or en

titled unto , or was or were in his, her or their poſſeſſion, Cuftody or

Power, or which he, ſhe or they, or ſuch Perſon or Perſons had any

Power of diſpoting of,or charging for his, her or their Benefit or Ad

vantage, at any time ſince his or her Commitment to Priſon , with the

Name ofhis or her ſeveral Debtors, and where they reſpectively live

or may bemet with , and the ſeveral Sums of Money from them re

ſpectively owing, and how the ſame reſpectively became due and are

ſecured, and if by Mortgage, Specialty , Contract, Note or other

Writing, then the Name and Names and Places of Abode of the

ſeveral Witneſſes who can prove ſuch Debts or Contracts ; and ſhall

alſo make Oath and ſwear to the following Effect, according to

the ſpecial circumſtances, fo far as the ſame ſhall be confiftentwith the

Proviſions hereinafter contained ; that is to ſay ,

A. B.upon my corporal Oath , in the Preſence of Almighty Oatha

God, do ſolemnly ſwear, proteſt and declare, that on the Fifth

• Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, I was really

• and truly a Priſoner in the actualCuſtody of
in the

« Priſon orGaolof without Fraud or Collus

s fion whatſoever ; and that I have ever ſince my Commitment con

o tinued a Priſoner within the Priſon of in the actual

• Cuſtody ofthe Keeper or Gaoler of the ſaid Priſon of

« [ or mentioning fome other Prifon, as the caſe may be ] or within the

• Liberties thereof, without any Fraud or Colluſion whatſoever ;

6 and that the Schedule now delivered by me and ſubſcribed, doch

« contain, to the beſt of my knowledge, Remembrance and Belief, a

• full, juſt, true and perfect Account and Diſcovery ofall the Goods

6 and Effects, Eſtates Real and Perſonal, in Poſſeſſion , Reverſion ,

• Remainder or Expectancy , and of every other Nature and Kind

« whatſoever, which I or any Perſon in Truſt for me or for my

• Benefit or Advantage are feiſed or poſſeſſed of, intereſted in or en

titled unto, or was or were in my Pofſeflion, Cuftody or Power

• or in the Poffeffion , Cuſtody or Power of any ſuch Perſon as afore .

« ſaid , or which I or ſuch Perſon had any Power of diſpoſing of or

• charging for my Benefit or Advantage, at any time fince my Com

• mitment to Priſon ; and of all Debts to me owing or to any Perſon

« or Perſons in Truit for me, and of all the Securities and Contracts

• whereby any Money now is or will or may hereafter become pay

• able, or any Benefit or Advantage may accrue to me or to my Ule,

• or to any Perſon or Perſons in Truſt ' for me, and the Names and

· Places of Abode of the ſeveral Perſons from whom ſuch Debts are

• due and owing , and of the Witneſſes who can prove fuch Debts .

! or Contracts (if any ſuch there be) ; and that neither I nor any

52 Geo. III. 3 P • Perſon

any
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• Perſon orPerſons in Truſt for me, or for my Uſe, haveany Lands,

• Money, Stock, or any Etate Real or Perſonal, in Poffeffion, Re

' verſion, Remainder or Expectancy , or of any Nature or Kind ſo

• ever, or Power of difpofing of orcharging for my Benefit or Ad

• vantage, other than what are in the ſaid Schedulecontained,except

• Wearing Apparel andBedding for myſelf and Family, Working

• Tools, and the neceffary Implements for my Occupation and

• Calling, togetherwith a Sum ofMoney not exceeding FivePounds,

• and theſe in the Whole not exceeding the Value of Thirty Pounds;

• and that I have not, nor any Perſon for me, hath directly or indi

• rectly ſold, leflened or otherwiſe conveyed, diſpoſed of in 'Truſt, or

• concealed all or any Part of my Lands, Money, Goods, Chattels,

« Stock , Debts, Securities, Contracts or Eſtates Real or Perſonal,

• whereby to ſecure the ſame, or to receive or expect any Profit or

• Advantage therefrom , or with an Intent to defraud or deceive any

• Creditoror Creditors to whom I am or was indebted in any wiſe

• howſoever. So help me GOD

Schedule and And the ſaid Schedule and Oath ſhall be by every ſuch Dehtor ſub

Oath fubiſcribed ſcribed in the Preſence of the Juſtices in open Seffion of the Peace

by Debtors.
as hereby directed, and ſhall be kept by and remain with the Clerk

of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the

Peace for the County, City , Liberty, Town or Place, where the

ſame ſhall be ſubſcribed and taken , for the better Information of all

the Creditors of ſuch Debtors who ſhall deſire or may have Occaſion

to reſort thereto ; and every ſuch Creditor ſhall be at Liberty, at fea

fonable times in the Day-time, to peruſe and examine the fame.

Court, at Re
XIV. And be it further enacted , That the Juſtices of the Peace

queſt of Credi

within their reſpective Juriſdictions at any ſuch General Quarter
tors, may ex

amine Gaolers Seffions or General Seffion, or Adjournment thereof, at the Requeft

on Oath, of any Creditor or Creditors of any ſuch Debtor, are hereby autho.

rized to cauſe the Deputy Warden and Marſhal of the Fleet and

King's Bench Prifon , or any other under Officer, Tipſtaff and

Turnkey of any Priſon or Gaol , or any other Perſon within their

reſpective Juriſdictions, to come before them, and to examine them

reſpectively on Oath touching any of the Matters contained in any of

the Oaths preſcribed by this Act to be taken , and the Truth

thereof ; and if the Oath which ſhall have been taken in open Court

by any Debtor or Debtors ſhall not be diſproved by good Tefti

mony of any credible Perſon or Perſons on Oath, and ſuch Juſtices, or

the major Part of them preſent at any ſuch General Quarter Seſſion

or General Seffion, or any Adjournment thereof, ſhall be ſatisfied

with the Truth of the Oath taken by fuch reſpective Debtors, then

ſuch Juſtices ſhall, in ſuch Seſſion or fome Adjournment thereof, ad

judge ſuch Debtor or Debtors to be entitled to the Benefit of this

A & , and ſhall order the ſaid Sheriff or Sheriffs, Keeper or Keepers,

Gaoler or Gaolers of ſuch Priſon or Priſons, forthwith to ſet at

Liberty ſuch Priſoner or Pri'oners ; and every ſuch Order Mhall be a

ſufficient Diſcharge to the Sheriff or Sheriffs, Keeper or Keepers,

Gaoler or Gaolers of ſuch Priſon or Prifons, and ſhall indemnify

him or them againſt any Eſcape or Eſcapes, A &tion or Actions what.

foever for Eſcape, which ſhall or may be brought , commenced or pro.

ſecuted again it him or them .

Efates, &c. of
Xv And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , That

Debtors dif

all the Eltate, Right, Title, Intereſt, and Truft of ſuch Debtor, of,

in
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in and unto all the Real Eſtate as well Freehold and Copyhold as charged, velted

Cuſtomary, and to all the Perſonal Eſtate,Debts and Effects of every in Clerk of the

fuch Debtor, ſhall immediately after ſuch Adjudication be, and the Peace,whois to

ſame is hereby veſted in the Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other ſuch creditorsas

Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace ofand for theCounty, Riding, Court ſhall direct

City, Town Corporate, Diviſion, Liberty or Place where any in Truft.

Debtors ſhallbereſpectively diſcharged ;and every ſuch Clerk of the

Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace,

is hereby directed and requiredto make an A ligoment and Convey

ance of every ſuch Debtor's Eſtate and Effects, veſted in ſuch Clerk

of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the

Peace as aforeſaid, to ſuch Creditor or Creditors of the ſaid Debtor,

as the Juſtices at any General Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſionof

the Peace, or at any Adjournment thereof, which ſhall be held by

them within their reſpective Juriſdictions, ſhall order and direct ;

which Alligoment and Conveyance ſhall be good and effectual in

the Law to all Intents and Purpoſes whatloever, without being

written on Parchment or Paperftamped, to veſt the Eſtates thereby

aſſigned and conveyed in the Party or Parties to whom the ſame

ſhall beſo afſigned and conveyed, his, her and their Heirs, Executors,

Adminiſtrators and Aſſigns, according to the Eſtate and Intereſt

which the Debtor had therein ; andevery ſuch Aſſignment and

Conveyance ſhall be in Truſt for the Benefitof the Creditor or Cre .

ditors of every ſuch Debtor to whom the ſame ſhall be made, and

the reſt of the Creditors of every ſuch Debtor in reſpect of or in

Proportion to their reſpective Debts ; and every Perſon or Perſons

to whom any ſuch Aſignment and Conveyance as aforeſaid ſhall be

made, is and are hereby fully empowered to ſue from time to time as

there may be Occaſion, in his, her or their own Name or Names for

the Recovery and obtaining any Eſtate or Effects of any ſuch Debtor,

and alſo to execute any 'Truſt or Power veſted in or created for the

Uſe or Benefit of any ſuch Debtor, but in Truſt for the Benefit of

him or them and the reſt of the Creditors of every ſuch Debtor, and

to give ſuch Diſcharge and Diſcharges to any Perſon or Perſons who

ſhall reſpectively be indebted to ſuch Debtor as may be requiſite ;

and every ſuch Affignee or Aflignces ſhall with all convenient Speed Aſſignees to get

after bis or their accepting ſuch Aſſignment or Conveyance, uſe his in Debtors

and their beſt Endeavours to receive and get in the Eſtate and Effects Efe &ts ;

of every ſuch Debtor, and Mall with all convenient Speed, make Sale

of all the Eſtates of ſuch Debtor veſted in ſuch Allignee or Al

fignees ; and if ſuch Debtor ſhall be intereſted in or entitled to any

Real Eſtate, either in Poffeffion, ReverGion or Expectancy, the fame

within the Space of Twu Months after ſuch Aſſignment and Convey

apce ſhall be ſold by public Auction , in ſuch manner and at ſuch

Place as the major part of the Creditors of any ſuch Debtor, who

fall aſſemble together on any Notice in Writing publiſhed in the

London Gazette, or in fome Daily Paper printed and publiſhed in

London, if the Debtor before hisor her going to Priſon reſided in Lon

don , or within the Bills of Mortality , and if elſewhere, then in ſome

printed Newſpaper which ſhall be publiſhed in or near the County,

Riding, Diviſion , City, Town , Liberty or Place in which ſuch

Debtor reſided before he or ſhe was committed to Priſon, Thirty

Days before any ſuch Sale ſhall be made , ſhall under his or their Hand

or Hands agree on ; and every ſuch Allignee or Aflignees, at the

3 P 2
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and to make End of Three Months at the fartheſt from the time of his or their

Dividends. accepting any ſuch Afligament or Conveyance as aforeſaid, ſhall make

a fair andjuſt Dividend of all ſuch Debtor's Eſtate and Effects which

ſhall have been then recovered amongit his or her Creditors, in pro

portion and in regard to each Creditor's reſpective Debt ; but before

any ſuch Dividend Thall be made, ſuch Alliguee or Aflignees ſhall

make up an Account of ſuch Debtor's Eftate, and make Oath in

Writingbefore any one or more of His Majeſty's Juſtice or Juſtices

of the Peace, that every ſuch Account contains a fair and juſt Ac

count of the Eſtate and Effects of every ſuch Debtor got in by or for

ſuch Aflignee or Aflignees, and of all Payments made in reſpect

thereof, and that all Payments in everyfuch Account charged, were

Notice of mak- truly and bona fidemadeandpaid ; and Notice of the making of every

ing Dividendis
ſuch Dividend ſhall be publilhed in like manner as a Meeting of the

given.

Creditors is hereinbefore directed to be publiſhed, Thirty Days at

leaſt before the ſame ſhall be made, and no Creditorſhall be allowed

to receive any Share of ſuch Dividend, until he ſhall have made out

the Juftneſs and Identity of his Debt, by Oath , or due Proof in

Writing before ſome ſuch Juſtice or Juftices ; and if any Creditor of

ſuch Debtor ſhall be diſſatisfiedwith the Reality or Fairneſs of any

Debt claimed by any other Creditor, then the ſame, at the requeſt of

any ſuch Creditor or Creditors ſo diffatisfied , ſhall be examined into

by the Juſtices of the County, Riding, Diviſion, City, Town, Liberty

or Place in which ſuch Debtor ſhall have been adjudged to have been

entitled to the Benefit of this Act at the next General Quarter

Seffion or General Seffion of the Peace, or at fome Adjournment

thereof.

In caſe Alligneos XVI. And be it further enacted, That in caſe any Aſſignee or

or their Heirs do Allignees of the Eftate and Effects ofany Priſoner diſcharged by
not deliver over

Estate or Balance , virtue of this Act, or the Heirs, Executors or Adminiftrators

committed. of any deceaſed Aſſignee or Aſſignees, ſhall not deliver over any

Part of ſuch Eſtate or Effects, orpay the Balance of the Produce

ofany ſuch Eſtate or Effects found to be in the Hands of ſuch

Aſſigneeor Aſſignees, or of ſuch Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtra

tors as aforeſaid , according to the Tenor of this A & , it ſhall be law.

ful for the Court before which the Priſoner was diſcharged, to order

the Perſon or Perſons ſo offending to be arreſted and committed to

the next County Gaol, there to remain without Bail or Mainprize

until ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall have fulfilled the Duty required

by the Act, or until ſuch Court ſhall make other Order to the con.

trary :

Creditors for XVII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That all

Annuities pay and every Creditor and Creditors of any Debtor who ſhall be diſ

alle at any to charged by virtue of this Act, for any Sum or Sums of Money

ceive Dividends payable by way of Annuity or otherwiſe at any future time ortimes,

as under Com- by virtue of any Bond , Covenants or other Securities of any Nature

million of whatever, may be and ſhall be entitled to be admitted a Creditor or

Barkruptcy. Creditors, and ſhall be entitled to receive a Dividend or Dividends of

the Eſtate of ſuch Debtor, in ſuch manner and upon ſuch Terms

and Conditions as ſuch Creditor or Creditors would have been en

titled unto hy the Laws now in force if ſuch Debtor had become

Bankrupt, and without Prejudice in future to their reſpective Secu

rities, otherwiſe than as the ſame would have been affected by a

Proof made in reſpect thereof by the Creditor under a Commiſſion

of
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of Bankrupt, and a Certificate obtained by the Bankrupt under ſuch

Commiſſion ,

XVIII. And, to the Intent that no Lofs may ariſe to any

Creditor or Creditors from any Neglect or omiſſion in the Schedule

not containing the whole of the Eſtate Real or Perſonal belonging

to any Debtor who ſhall apply for his or her Diſcharge under the

Authority of this Act, be it' enacted , That all the Eftate, whether Efates of Debt

Real or Perſonal, which ſhall belong to any Debtor or Debtors, and ons notinterted

of which he, ſhe or they ſhallbe a & ually poſſefled or entitled unto in Schedule
velted in Clerk

at the time of making ſuch Schedule, ſhall be deemed and taken of the Peace ,

to be part of the Ettate contained in ſuch Schedule, though not

inſerted therein , and ſhall in like manner become veſted in the Clerk

of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as ſuch, to all

Intents and Purpoſes as if the fame had been contained in ſuch

Schedule, and had been delivered into the Court according to the

Directions of this Act.

XIX . Provided always, and be it enacted , That no Perſon hold- Holders ofSeci

ing any Security whatſoever, for which fuch Debtor never received rities without

any valuable Confideration, ſhall be entitled to receive any Benefit Confideration,

from the Eftate of ſuch Debtor, unleſs the Perſon holding ſuch Se- Benefit.

curity ſhall make it appear to the Satisfaction of theJuſtices at

ſome General Quarter Seſſion, General Seſſion of the Peace, or Ad.

journment thereof, that he or ſhe became poffeffed of the fame bona

fide, and for goodor valuable Confideration.

XX. Provided always, and be it enacted , That in caſe of the Death Elates to veſt in

orRemoval of any Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer Clerk of the
Peace for cime

acting as Clerk of the Peace as aforeſaid, in whom the Eſtate,
being.

Right, Title, Intereſt or Trult ofany Debtor or Debtors ſhall have

veſted by the Authority of this Act, every fuch Eſtate, Right , Title,

Intereſt and Truſt , ſhall become veſted in the Succeffor or Succeſſors

to every ſuch Clerk of the Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer act

ing as Clerk of thePeaceas aforefaid reſpectively, as thecaſe may be,

to all Intents and *Purpoſes whatſoever under the Proviſions of this

Act.

XXI. Provided further, and be it alſo enacted , That no Suit in No Suit in Law

Law or Equity ſhall be commenced by any Aſignee or Aflignees or Equity with

of any ſuch Debtor's Eftate and Effe &ts, without the Conſent of the out Conſent of

major part in Value of the Creditors of ſuch Debtor, who thall meet
Majority of

Creditors.

together purſuant to a Notice to be given at leaſt Ten Days before

ſuch Meeting in the London Gazette, or other Newſpaper which

thall be publiſhed in the Neighbourhood of the laſt Reſidence of ſuch

Debtor or Debtors , for that Purpoſe.

XXII . Provided alſo , and be it further enacted , That nothing in Mortgages to

this AA ſhall extend or be conſtrued to hinder orprevent any Mort. take place of

gage or Mortgages, Charges or Liens upon the Eſtate ofſuch Debts of an in
ferior Nature .

Debtor or Debtors, orany Part thereof, to take place upon
the

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments
or Perſonal Eſtate or Effects

compriſed in or charged or affected by ſuch Mortgage or Mort

gages, Charges or Liens reſpectively, nor to prevent any Statute

Staple, Statute Merchant, Recognizance
or Judgment, acknow

ledged by or obtained againſt any ſuch Debtor or Debtors, to take

place upon the Lands, Tenements or Real Eſtates of fuch Debtor

or Debtors ; and alſo , where any Inquiſition ſhall have been taken

upon any fuch Statute or Recognizance
, or any Writ or Execution
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Shall have been taken out and delivered to the Sheriff or proper

Officer upon any ſuch Judgment before ſuch Diſcharge ſhall be given

in open Seffion to any ſuch Debtor as aforeſaid , the Perſonal Eſtate

of any ſuch Debtor reſpectively ſhall be ſubject thereto in the firſt

place, for ſo much as ſhall remain due upon ſuch Mortgage, Charge ,

Lien , Statute, Recognizance or Judgment reſpectively, in likeman

ner as ſuch Mortgagees and Perſons having ſuch Charges or Liens,

and Creditors, by Statute, Recognizance or Judgment reſpectively

would have been preferred to other Creditors of an inferior Nature ,

againſt the Real or Perſonal Eſtate of ſuch Debtor or Debtors re

ſpectively if this A & had not been made ; any thing herein before

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

• XXIII. And whereas many Perſonswho may be entitled to and

• claim the Benefit of this Act, are feiſed and poſſeſſed of Lands,

• Tenements and Hereditaments, to hold to luch Debtors -for the

· Term of their natural Lives, with Power of granting Leafes and

• taking Fines, reſerving ſmall Rents on ſuch Eſtates for One, Two

• or Three Lives, in Poffeffion or Reverfion , or for ſome Number

• of Years determinable upon Lives, or have Powers over Real or

• Perſonal Eſtate, which ſuch Debtors could execute for their own

. Advantage, and which ſaid Powers ought to be executed for the

Power of leaſing • Benefit of the Creditors of ſuch Debtor ;' Be it therefore enacted

Lands, & c.veit-, by the Authority aforeſaid , That in every ſuch caſe all and every

ed in Aſſignees. the Powers of leafing ſuch Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments,

and all other ſuch Powers as aforeſaid over Real or Perſonal Eſtate,

which are or ſhall be veſted in any ſuch Priſoneror Priſoners as afore

faid , ſhall be and are hereby veſted in the Afignee or Aflignees of

the Real and Perſonal Eftate of ſuch Priſoner by virtue of this Act ,

to be by ſuch Aſſignee or Aſſignees executed for the Benefit of all

and every the Creditors of ſuch Priſoners as aforeſaid .

Gaoler,on Re
XXIV . And be it further enacted , That the Juſtices at any

queftof Credi. General Quarter Seſſion or General Seffion of the Peace, or Ad.
tor, ſworn.

journed Seffion of the Peace , to which any ſuch Priſoner ſhall be

brought in purſuance of this Act , ſhall, if required by any Creditor

or Creditors of any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners who ſhall oppoſe his or

her Diſcharge, adminiſter to the Keeper orGaoler of any ſuch Priſon

or Gaol, at the time of bringing up any ſuch Priſoner in order

to be diſcharged under this Act, an Oath to the Effect following :

that is to ſay,

Oath . do ſwear, That

was really and truly a Priſoner in my Cuſtody

s in the Priſon of or in Cuftody in

• ſomeother Priſon [ as the caſe may be] to the beſt ofmyknowledge

• and Belief, at orupon the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight

• hundred and twelve, and that the Copy or Copies of the Cauſe or

• Cauſes of his [ or, her ] Commitment or Detainer, now by me

brought, with the Body of the ſaid and

produced to the ſaid Court, is or are a true Copy or Copies of the

• Cauſe or Cauſes of ſuch Commitment or Detainer, without any

• Fraud or Deceit by me or any other Perſon, to the beſt of my

« Knowledge and Belief. So help meGOD ?

Ir Perſon de

livering in Lift And if any Perſon who was a Keeper or Gaoler, or deputed Keeper

or Gaoler of any ſuch Priſon or Gaol, on the ſaid Fifth Day of June

One

I
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One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or fince, ſhall not happen was not Gaoler

to be the Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of any on June 5, 1812 .

ſuch Priſon or Gaol at the time any ſuch Liſt as aforeſaid is hereby
to take Oath .

required to be delivered in , then the Juſtices at any ſuch Sellion,

or at any Adjourned Seſſion, may and are hereby required to ad .

miniſter to the reſpective Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be Keeper or

Gaoler of any ſuch Priſon orGaol or deputed Keeper thereof, and

deliver in ſuch Liſt as aforeſaid at any ſuch General Quarter Seſſion

or General Seſſion of the Peace, or Adjourned Seffion, an Oath

touching the Commitments or Books of Commitment of any ſuch

Priton or Gaol, to the Effect following ; that is to ſay,

do ſwear, That I have examined Oath .

: I
the Commitments or Books of or concerning the Commitments

o of Priſoners to the Priſon of [ in the County,

• City , Riding, Diviſion, Town, Place or Liberty ) and that I do

« verily believe that the ſaid Commitments or Books of Commitment

« are really true and not fictitious, nor calculated for this Purpoſe ;

s and by them it doth appear, that was on the

• Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve really

« and truly a Priſoner in the actual Cuſtody of

« the then Keeper or Gaoler, or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of the

• ſaid Priſon or Gaol (or other Priſon , as the caſe may be] without

• Fraud or Deceit by me or any other Perſon or Perſons, to myKnow

« ledge or Belief. So help meGOD .'

XXV. And be it further enacted, That no Perfon, entitled to Debtore dis

the Benefit of this Act thall at any time hereafter be impriſoned charged no: lia

by reaſon of any Judgment or Decree obtained for Payment of ble to be impri

Money only, or for any Debt, Bond, Damages, Contempts for Non fioned for Debts

Payment of Money , Cofts, Sum or Sums of Money contracted, prior to June 5,

incurred , occafioned, owing or growing duc before the ſaid Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, but that upon

every-Arreſt opon every Judgment or ſuch Decree, or for ſuch Debts,

Damages, Contempts, Coits, Sum and Sums of Money, it ſhall and

may be lawful for any Judge of the Court where the Proceſs iſſued ,

any Two Juſtices of the Peace, upon thewing the Copy of the

Order of Adjudication as aforeſaid, to releaſe and diſcharge out of

Cuftody !uch Priſoners as aforefaid , and at the ſame time to order

the Plaint ff or Plaintiffs in ſuch Suit or Suits to pay ſuch Priſoner

or Priſoners the Coſts which he, ſhe or they ſhall have incurred on

ſuch Occaſion , or ſo much thereof as to fuch Judge or Juſtices ſhall

feem juft and reaſonable ; and every ſuch Judge is hereby empowered

fo to do on ſuch Priſoner's cauſing a Common Appearance to be en

tered for him on every ſuch Action or Suit.

• XXVI. And whereas under former Acts of this kind Doubts

• have ariſen what was to be done with ſuch Priſoners who appried

• at any Seſſion to be diſcharged, who owed and ſtood charged

with Debts as well previous as ſubſequent to the Day limited by

the reſpective Acts ;' to remedy which be it therefore enacted , That Priſoners not

no Priſoner or Priſoners ſhallbe diſcharged of any Debts incurred ſab- dilcharged of

ſequent to the Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and Debts fun:equent
to June 3 , 1812.

twelve ; and if it ſhall appear to the Juſtices at any Seſſion or

Adjournment, that any Priſoner or Priſoners then applying to them

to be diſcharged, ſhall ſtand charged as well with Debts previous to

3 P 4
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General Iſſue.

Treble Cofts.

A &t pleaded

generally by

Priſoners.

as ſubſequent to the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight

hundred and twelve, that in ſuch caſes it ſhalland may be lawful to

and for the Juſtices to diſcharge the Perſonof ſuch Priſoner on ac

count of all Debts which ſhall appear to their Satisfaction, by the

Oath of ſuch Priſoner not being diſproved ( or otherwiſe ) to have

been incurred previous to the ſaid Fifth Dayof June One thouſand

eight hundred and twelve, and to remand him or her back to the

Cuſtody of the Keeper of the Priſon from whence he or ſhe was

brought, for all Debts which he or ſhe ſtands charged with in his

Cuſtody, which ſhall appear to the Juſtices to have been incurred

ſubſequent to the ſaid Fifth Day of June. One thouſand eight hun

dred and twelve, and their Order for ſuch Diſcharge ſhallindem

nify the Sheriff or Sheriffs, Keeper or Keepers, Gaoler or Gaolers,

againſt any Eſcape or Eſcapes, Action or Actions whatſoever for

Eſcapes, which ſhall or may be brought, commenced or profecuted

againſt him or them ; any thing to the contrary herein notwith

ſtanding

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Action of Eſcape,

or any Suit or Action be brought againſt any Juſtice or Juſtices of

the Peace, Sheriff, Keeper or Gaolerof any Priſon, for performing

their Office in purſuance of thisA&, they may plead the General

Iſſue, and give this Act in Evidence ; and if the plaintiff be non

ſuited or diſcontinue his Action, or Verdict paſs againſt him , or Judge

ment upon Demurrer, the Defendant ſhall have Treble Colts.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That if any Scire Facias

or Action of Debt or upon Judgment ſhall be brought againſt any

Priſoner, his or her Heirs, Executors or Adminiſtrators, upon any

Judgment obtained againſt any ſuch Priſoner, or on any Statute or

Recognizance acknowledged by him or her before the ſaid Fifth

Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, with re

ſpect to Priſoners in actual Cuſtody on the ſaid Fifth Day of June

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, it ſhall and maybe lawful

for any ſuch Priſoner, his or her Heirs, Executors or Adminiftra.

tors, to plead generally that ſuch Priſoner was actually a Priſoner in

ſuch Priſon, or in ſome other Priſon, at ſuch a Perſon's Suit on

the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve,

and was or were duly diſcharged according to this Ac, at the Ge

neral Quarter Seſſion or General Seffion , or Adjournment thereof,

held at ſuch Time and Place for ſuch County, Liberty, City, Town

or Place ( accordingto his, her or their caſe ) withoutpleading any

Matter ſpecially ; and in caſe any other Suit or Action ſhall be com

menced againſthim , her or them , for any other Debt, Sum or Sums

of Moneydue before the ſaid Fifth Day of June Onethouſand eight

hundredand twelve, to plead in Diſcharge of his or her Perſon from

Execution, (over and above ſuch Matters as aforeſaid ) that ſuch

Debt or Suni of Money ( as the caſe may be ) was contracted or due

before the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred

and twelve, without pleading any other Matter ſpecially, whereto

the Plaintiff ſhall or may reply generally, and deny the Matters

pleaded as aforeſaid, or reply any other Matter or Thing which may

ſhew the ſaid Defendant not to be entitled to the Benefit of this

Ad and not duly diſcharged according to it , in the ſame manner as

the Plaintiff might have replied in caſe the Defendant had pleaded

this AA, and his Diſcharge by virtue of this Aa fpecially ; and if

the
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the Plaintiff be nonfuited, diſcontinue his Action, or Verdiet paſs

againſt him , or Judgment or Demurrer, the Defendant to have

Treble Colts.
Treble Coſts.

XXIX . And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeſaid , Priſoners who ,

That in caſe any Perſon being a Priſoner charged in Execution on 02 Application
as

the ſaid Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, Debtors, re

and having before or fince that Day petitioned any Court to be dil. mande. hack ,

charged as an Inſolvent Debtor, and having conformed to the ſeveral and ſince dir

Provifions of the Laws in being for that Purpoſe, ſhall have been charged without

brought up, and by the Court remanded back to the Priſon or Gaol Confent,enti

from which ſuch Priſonerwas broughtup,there to continuein Exe- tled to Benefitof

cution , on the Undertaking of his or her Plaintiff or Plaintiffs to

pay to him ſuch weekly or other Allowance as by Law is directed

to be paid in ſuch caſe, during ſuch time as ſuch Priſoner ſhould re .

main in Execution at the Suit of ſuch Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, and ſuch

Priſoner ſo continued in Execution ſhall have been or ſhall be diſa

charged from ſuch Execution by his or her Plaintiff or Plaintiffs,

without his or her own Privity or Conſent, fubſequent to the ſaid

Fifth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and

before the Day whereon he or ſhe might otherwiſe have applied to

take the Benefit of this Act, every ſuch Priſoner ſhall be entitled ,

notwithſtanding ſuch Diſcharge, to the fame Relief and Advan

tage, to all intents and Purpoſes whatſoever, which he or ſhe might

or could otherwiſe have obtained by virtue of this Act ; any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithſtanding:

XXX. Provided always, That nothing in this A & contained ſhall Ad not to exa

extend or be conſtrued to extend , to releaſe or diſcharge any Attor. tend to Attor-'

neyat Law , Solicitor, or any other Perſon or Perſonsactingor pre- bezzingMoney',

tending to act as ſuch, with regard to any Debt with which he or except

they fall ſtand charged for any Money or other Effects recovered

or received by him or them for the Uſe of any Perfon or Perſons,

Bodies Corporate or Politick, and by any Attorney , Solicitor or any

other Perſon or Perſons acting as ſuch, embezzled, concealed or

converted to his or their own Uſe ; or to releaſe or diſcharge any

Servant or Agent, or any o: ber Perſon or Perſons employed or en

truſted as ſuch, with regard to any Debt or Demand with which he,

ſhe or they ſhall ſtand charged , for or on account of any Money,

Goods or other Effects received or poſſeſſed by him , her or them ,

for the Uſe and on account of his, her or their Maſter or Maiters

or Employers, and by ſuch Servant or Agent embezzled , concealed

or converted to his, her or their own Ule; any thing herein con

tained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding ; except

where ſuch Perſonsſhall have been confined in Priſon forthe Space

of Ten Years laſt paſt.

· XXXI. And whereas many evil diſpoſed Perſons, to fupport

• their profligate Way of Life, byvarious ſubtile . Stratagems, Threats

• and Devices, and under aſſumed and fictitious Name or Names for

• the Purpoſe of obtaining Credit, have fraudulently obtained divers

• Sums of Money, or Securities for Money, Goods and Merchan

dizes, to the great Injury of Tradeand Credit ; ' Be it enacted, Nor to Perſons

That no Priſoner, who knowingly and deſignedly, by falſe Pretence or obtaining Money

Pretences, or under any fictitious Name or Nanes aſſumed for the or Goods under

Purpoſe of obtaining Credit, ſhall have obtained from any Perſonor

falie Pretences,

Perions Money, Goods, Wares, Merchandize, Bonds, BillsofEx: & c.except con

change,

confined

IO Year..
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change, Promiffory Notes or other Securities for Money, ſhall have

or receive any Benefit or Diſcharge by or under this Aa ; but on

due Proof of ſuch fraudulent Conduct as aforeſaid , the Juſticės ſhall

remand ſuch Priſoner to the Cuſtody of the Gaoler or Keeper of

the Priſon from which he or ſhe ſhall have been brought up to take

the Benefit of this Act ; any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding ; except where ſuch Perſon ſhall have been confined

in Priſon for the Space of Ten Years laft paſt.

Nor to Priſoners XXXII. Provided always, That no Priſoner who ſhall have been

reinanded to remanded to Priſon under any Act heretofore paſſed forthe Relief of

Priſon under
Inſolvent Debtors, for having fraudulently obtained Money, Goods or

Infolvent Act,

for fraudulently
Securities for Money on falſe Pretences, or for having ſecretly or

obtainingMoney fraudulently removed Stock, Cattle or other Effects, which were ſub

& c . ject or liable to be detained for Rent, or who ſhall have loſt or for

feited the Benefit of any ſuch former Act, by having made any

fraudulent Sale, Transfer, Conveyance or Aflignment, fince his or

her Impriſonment, to the Prejudice of his Creditor or Creditors, or

who ſhall have fraudulently obtained a Diſcharge under ſuch former

Ad , or ſhall have taken a falſe Oath under ſuch A4, ſhall have or

receive any Benefit or Diſcharge under this Act, but ſhall be remanded

to Priſon as aforeſaid by the Juſtices before whom he or ſhe ſhall be

Nor to Perſons brought up to take the Benefit of this Act : Provided alſo, that no

charged in Exe- Perſon charged in Execution for Damages recovered in any Action

cution for Di for Criminal Converſation with the Wife of the Plaintiff in ſuch

mages in Action Action, or in Action for feducing or carnally knowing the Daughter
for Criminal

or Female Servant of the Plaintiff, or in any Action for a malicious
Converſation ,& c.

except confined Proſecution,or in any Action for any othermalicious Injury, ſhall have

10 Years. any Benefit under this Act, except only in caſeswhere the plaintiff in

ſuch Actions reſpectively ſhallbedead, and no Perſon ſhall haveobtained

Probate of the Will or Letters of Adminiſtration of the Effects of

ſuch Plaintiff within Twelve Months after his Deceaſe ; except where

fuch Perſon ſhall have been confined in Priſon for the Space of Ten

Years laſt paſt.

• XXXIII. And whereas many Debtors for Rents of Lands,Mer .

ſuages, Houſes and other Premiſes, have, with fraudulent Intent

to diſappoint the Right of their reſpective Landlords, removed the

« Stock , Cattle, Furniture, Goods or other Effects,which were ſub

ject or liable to be diſtrained for the Satisfaction of the ſaid Rents ;'

Nor to Perſons Be it therefore enacted , That no Priſoner or Priſoners who in a ſecret ,

removing Effect clandeſtine or fraudulent manner, ſhall have removed or cauſed to be

of Value of zol. removed within Six Years, any ſuch Stock, Cattle, Furniture,

liable to be dif- Goods or Effects of the Value of Thirty Pounds or upwards, which

trained for Rent,

were ſubject or liable to be diſtrained by their reſpective Landlord or
except confined

10 Years
Landlords for or in Payment of ſuch Rent or Rents, whereby fuch

Landlord or Landlords ſhallhave loſt all or ſome part of the Rent or

Rents due to him , ker or them as aforeſaid , ſhall be diſcharged by

or under this Act, but ſhall be remanded in manner hereinbefore

mentioned ; provided ſuch Proof ſhall be made thereof as ſhall be

fatisfactory to the Juftices before whom ſuch Priſoner ſhall be

brought up to take the Benefit of this Act, except where ſuch Perſon

ſhallhave been confined in Priſon for the Space of Ten Years laſt

paft.

• XXXIV . And whereas many Debtors have, with a View to

defraud their Creditors, fold, transferred, conveyed or afligned their

• Ettate

6
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6ned two

« Eſtate or Effects to ſome Perſon or Perfons, ſubſequent to their

• being in Cuftody of Law or impriſoned under fome Proceſs of Debt :

. And whereas ſuch Sale, Transfer, Conveyance or Aflignment hath

• been fraudulently made, to the Injury of his Creditor or Creditors,

• though it hath been difficult to conviet the Party of a fraudulent

Deſign ;' Be it enacted, That whenever it ſhall be proved by Nor to l'erſons

One or more credible Witneſs or Witneſſes that ſuch Priſoner has feeling,& c.
Effecis to de

ſold , transferred , couveyed or aligned to any Perſon or Perſons all fraud Creditors,

or any Part of his Eſtate or Effects ſubſequent to the time of his except confined

Imp:iſonment without jutt Cauſe for ſo doing, to be determined by 10 Yearsi

the Juſtices before whoin ſuch Priſoner ſhall be brought up to take

the Benefit of this Act , every ſuch Debtor ſhall loſe all the Bene.

fits and Advantages that he might have otherwiſe claimed under the

Authority of this Act,and ſhall be remanded in manner hereinbefore

mentioned ; and every ſuch Sale, Transfer, Conveyance or Allign

ment is hereby declared null and void, except where ſuch Perſon ſhall

have been confined in Priſon for the Space ofTen Years laft paft.

· XXXV . And whereas many Priſoners ſquander and expend

• great Part of their remaining Property by playing at Cards, Dice

or other unlawful Games, to the great Injury of their Creditors ;'

Be it enacted , That nothing in this Act ſhall extend or be conſtrued Nor to Perſons

to extend to diſcharge or releaſe any Priſoner who hath or ſhall have loſing Money at

loft, in any one Day fince the Date of his Commitment to Priſon Play except con

for any Debt with which he ſtood charged on the Fifth Day of June
Years;

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, the Sum or Value of Twenty

Pounds , or in the Whole fince ſuch Commitment as aforeſaid , the

Sum of One hundred Pounds in playing at or with Cards, Dice,

Tables, Tennis, Bowls, Billiards or other Game or Games what .

ſoever, or in or by bearing a Share or Part in the Stakes, Wagers or

Adventures, or in or by betting on the Sides or Hands of ſuch as

do play as aforeſaid ;but on due Proof thereof, to the Satisfaction

of the Juilices aſſembled at ſuch Quarter Seffion or Adjourned

Seſſion before which ſuch Priſoner Mall be brought, it ſhall be law

ful for fuch Juſtices, and they are hereby required to remand ſuch

Priſoner to Gaol, any thing liereinbefore contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding, except where ſuch Perſon ſhall have been confined

in Priſon for the Space of Two Years laſt part.

XXXVI . And be it further enacted, That if any Debtor, being Debtors refuſing

thereunto required by any Creditor or Creditors, ſhall refuſe to to diſcover

come to the Lodge of the Priſon in which any ſuch Priſoner ſhall Trade and Abode

be confined, or when come to ſuch Lodge ſhall refuſe to diſcover of Perſon at

and declare the Trade or Occupation and thelaſt Place of Abode or cained,excluded

Habitation, to the beſt of his or her Knowledge or Belief, of the Benefit of Act.

Perſon or Perſons at whoſe Suit he or ſhe was detained or charged

in Cuſtody, without ſome reaſonable Cauſe being ſhewn for ſuch

Refuſal, every ſuch Debtor, on Proof being made thereof before the

Juſtices at any General or Quarter Seſſion of the Peace or any Ad .

journment thereof, to be held as aforeſaid, ſhall not have or receive

any Benefit or Diſcharge by or under this Act ; any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

XXXVII. Provided always, and be it hereby further enacted , No Warrant

That it ſhall not be lawful for any Juſtice or Juſtices of the Peace for iſfued for Pi

the County of Surrey, to iſſue his or their Warrant or Warrants for funers Ditcharse
but from Seſſion

the bringing up of any Priſoner or Priſoners in order to his, her or Houſe.

5
their
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their Diſcharge under the Proviſions of this Act, at any Seſſion or

Adjourned Seſſion ofthe Peace, other than ſuchas ſhall be holden

at the Seffion Houſe in Horſemonger Lane, in the Pariſh of Newing

ton in the ſaid County .

• XXXVIII . And whereas there is but one Common or County

« Gaol for each of the reſpective Counties of York or Lincoln, which

- ſaid Counties are each of them divided into ſeveral Ridings or

· Diviſions, all of which have ſeveral Commiſſions of the Peace ;

• and if the Gaoler of theſe Gaols be obliged tocarry the Debtor,

• Priſoners therein , to the Quarter Seffion of ſuch Riding or Divifion,

• the ſame will be a very great Charge, not only to ſuch Gaoler,

Junices for Yok ' but alſo to the Priſoners in theſe large Counties ' Be it therefore

and Lincolnmay enacted by the Authority aforeſaid ,That it ſhall and may be law
huld a seffion

ful for Two or more Juſtices of the Peace for any of the Ridings or

nearto County Diviſions in the reſpectiveCounties , (or any other County or Coun

ties where the Priſons are at a Diſtance from the Place where the

Seſſions are held ) at the Common or County Gaol thereof reſpec

tively, or at any other Gaol or Gaols within the ſaid Counties, or at

ſome convenient Place near thereto, and they are hereby required to

aſſemble and meet and to hold Seſſion there by Adjournment from

their reſpective Quarter Seſſion, from time to time, for the Diſcharge

of the reſpective Priſoners therein , according to the Powers, Limi

tations and Directions of this Act.

· XXXIX . And whereas the Diftrict or Diviſion of Holland, in

• the ſaid County of Lincoln, is diftant near Forty Miles from the

• faid County Gaol, and it is highly inconvenient and expenfive for

• the Juſtices of the Peace acting for the ſaid Diviſion, to be obliged

• to travel to the ſaid Gaol, for the fole. Purpoſe of diſcharging the

Juſtices for • Priſoners under the Powers by this Act given ;' Be it therefore

Diftri&t ofHol- enacted, That, for the ſeveral Purpoſes aforeſaid, the Juſtices for

land may hold the ſaid Diviſion or Diſtrict of Holland may adjourn their original

Adjoursed
Seffions to the County Gaol , or to ſome Place near thereunto ; and

Sellion .

it ſhalland may be lawful for any Two Juſtices of the Peace acting

either forthe Parts of Lindſey, Kefteven or Holland, to hold fuch Ad

journed Seſſion for the fole Purpoſe of diſcharging ſuch Priſoners,

Notice of the Adjournment of ſuch original Seſſions being given by

the Clerk of Seſſions to ſuch Juſtices, and who ſhall attend there to

regiſter the Proceedings of the faid Court, ſo far as the ſame relate

to or affect the Diſcharge of any Priſoner detained for Debt in the

Diviſion of Holland, and claiming the Benefit of this Act.

Priſoners in Cuf XL. And be it further enacted, That all Debtors and others,

tody for Priſon who were in Priſon on or before the ſaid Fifth Day of June One

Fees, diſcharged. thouſand eight hundredand twelve, in any ſuch Gaols and now re

main, for not paying their Fees , Rent or other Demands due or

claimed as due to the Keeper or Keepers of any Priſon reſpectively,

or to any other Officer of ſuch Priſon, and upon no other account,

ſhall be diſcharged therefrom , he, ſhe or they taking the Oath by this

Act required to be taken by Priſoners.

Priſoners in XLI. And be it further enacted, That all Perfons committed by

Cuſtodyfor Con- any Courts of Law or Equity for Contempt in not payingMoney

temptofCourt, ordered or awarded to be paid, or for notpaying of Cofts duly and

kc. discharged.

regularly ordered tobetaxed and allowed by theproper Officerafter

proper Demandmade for that Purpoſe, or upon any Writ of Excom

municato Capiendo, or other Proceſs for or grounded on the Non Pay

ment
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ment of Money, Cofts or Expences in any Cauſe or Proceedings in

any Ecclefiaftical Court , or for Contempt ofſuch Court relating

thereto , and who were in Cuſtody on the Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, and have ever ſince continued,

and now are in Cuſtody for the ſame, ſhall be entitled to all the Bene

fits and Proviſions of this A&, ſubject to the ſame Terms, Conditions

and Reſtrictions,as are herein expreſſed and declared with reſpect to

Priſoners for Debt only.

XLII. Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted, That Ad not to ex

thisAG ſhall not extend or beconſtrued to extend to diſcharge any tend to Debtors

Priſoner ſeeking the Benefit of this AG, with reſpect to anyDebt of Crown or
Offenders againſt

or Penalty with which he or ſhe ſhall ſtand charged at the Suit of Revenue , unleſs

the Crown, or of any Perſon for any Offence committed againſt Treafury con

anyAct or Acts of Parliament relativeto His Majeſty's Revenues of fent.

Cuſtoms, Exciſe, Stamps or Salt Duties, or any ofthem , or any

Branches of the Public Revenue, or at the Suit ofany Sheriff or other

public Officer upon any Bail Bond entered into for the Appearance

of any Perſon proſecuted for any Offence committed againſt any

A &t or Acts of Parliament relative to His Majeſty's ſaid Revenues

of Cuftoms, Exciſe, Stamps or Salt Duties, or any other Branches

ofPublic Revenue,unleſs any Three of the Lords Commiſſioners of

His Majeſty's Treaſury for the time being fhall certify their Con

ſent under their Hands, to the ſaid Juſtices at their faid Seſſion or

Adjournment thereof, for the Diſcharge ofſuch Priſoner as aforeſaid .

XLIII. And whereas under former Aas Creditors have been

put to great Expence and Trouble in attending every Seſſion or

• Adjournment, during the Continuance of this Act, to oppoſe the

· Diſcharge of Debtors clearly excluded from any Benefit under the

' ſaid reſpective Acts, but who, after having been before one Seſſion

and refuſed a Diſcharge, gave freſh Notices for each ſubſequent

Seſſion and Adjournment of their intended Application to be diſ

charged, with the ſole View of haraſſing and ſubjecting to Incon

venience their Creditors ;' to remedy which, be it further enacted

by the Authority aforeſaid , That in all caſes whatever the Determi- Determination

nation of the Juſtices in Seſſion or Adjournment ſhall be final to all In- of Juf ices final,

tents and Purpoſes, unleſs the Debtor ſhall get rid of the Objection unleſs Debtor

or Objections for which they refuſed his Diſcharge ; and that the sets rid ofObr

fame may be clear and certain, the Juſtices are hereby required to ſtate charge.

the Objections why ſuch Debtor's Diſcharge is refuſed by them ; and

in all caſes whatever it falland may be lawful to and for theJuſtices,

at ſome one ſubſequent Seſſion or Adjourned Seffion within the Space

of Twelve Calendar Months after he ſhall have been ſo remanded,

upon Application of ſuch Debtor, and due Proof on Oath or other- Oath ,

wiſe to the Satisfaction of the Juſtices in Seſſion or Adjournment, of

fuch Obje &tion or Objections being removed, and on Proof of Notice

ſerved at leaſt Twenty Days previous to ſuch Application on the

Creditor or Creditors who before oppoſed his Diſcharge, and of

Notice likewiſe inſerted in the London Gazette in manner before di

rected by this Act, to order ſuch Debtor to be once more, but

only one time more, brought before them ; and if no other Obje & ion

or Objections ſhall then be made to the Diſcharge of ſuch Debtor

by any Creditor or Creditors, or being made, theſame ſhall be over.

ruled by the Juſtices then preſent, and they fall then be of Opinion

that the ſaid Debtor is entitled to the Benefit of this Ad, to

adjud ,
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adjudge him or her to be entitled thereto,and to orderhim or her to be

diſcharged, he orſhe taking the Oath, and in all other reſpects con

forming to the Directions of this Act.

• XLIV. And whereas it may happen that ſeveral Perſons who

• may claim and be entitled to the Benefit of this A&, are ſeiſed of

• an Eſtate Tail in ſome Freehold Lands, Tenements or Heredita

• ments, which Entail, with the Remainders thereon expectant, they

• have by Law Power to defeat and bar, either by levying a Fine or

· Fines, ſuffering a Common Recovery or Common Recoveries where

" by the ſaid Freehold Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments of

« ſuch Perſon or Perſons would be liable to the Payment of their

• Debts, and be delivered up according to the Terms of this AA,

• for the Benefit of their Creditors ;' Be it therefore further enacted,

Eſtates of which That in every ſuch caſe ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſo feiſed as aforeſaid ,

Priſoners are and who ſhall be entitled to and claim the Benefit of this Act, ſhall

feiled in Tail,
to all Intents and Purpoſes whatſoever in Law be deemed and taken,

delivered up to

Creditors. and is and are hereby declared to be ſeiſed of ſuch Lands, Tenements

and Hereditaments in Fee, and the fame ſhall be delivered up to ſuch

Creditor or Creditors of every ſuch Priſoner in the ſame manner as if

ſuch Perſon or Perſons had actually levied a Fine , ſuffered a Common

Recovery or Recoveries, and thereby had become ſeiſed in Fee ; any

Law or Conſtruction of Law to the contrary thereof in any wiſe not

withſtanding

• XLV. And whereas many Perſons who may be entitled to and

• claim the Benefit of this Act have been great Dealers , or otherwiſe

engaged in large Tranſactions, whereby they may be entitled to fun

• dry and great Debts and Demands of various and intricate Natures,

• and they may be entitled to Equities of Redemption of Eſtates

• ſubject and liable to Mortgages, Judgments or other Incumbrances,

or to Reverſions, Remainders or other contingent Eſtates, Lands,

« Tenements or Hereditaments, or to other Trufts or Intereſts in

· Eſtates both Real and Perſonal, which may not be ſufficiently de

• ſcribed or diſcovered in the Schedule or Inventory before directed

• to be delivered in upon Oath by the Priſoner to be diſcharged as

aforeſaid, or which may want his Aid and Aliſtance to adjuſt,make

out , recover or manage for the Benefit ofhis Creditors ; ' Be it

Angnees may therefore enacted bythe Authority aforeſaid , That it ſhall andmay

dy for further be lawful to and for the reſpective Aſlignees of the Eſtate and Effects

Examination of of ſuch Debtor or Debtorswho ſhall obtain bis, her or their Dir

Debtors to Tivo charge in purſuance of this A & , or any other Perſon or Perſons duly

authorized by them for that Purpoſe,from time to time to apply to

any Two or more of the Juſtices of the Peace for the County, City,

Tówn, Place or Liberty where ſuch Debtor or Debtors ſhall be then

refiding, thereby defiring that ſuch Debtor or Debtors may be fur

ther examined as to any Matters and Things relating to his, her or

their Eſtate or Effects ; whereupon ſuch Juſtices Mall ſend for or

call before them ſuch Debtor or Debtors by ſuch Warrant, Sum

mons, Ways or Means as they ſhall think fit ; and upon ſuch Debtors

appearing , ſhall examine bim, her or them , as well upon Oath or

otherwiſe, as to ſuch Matters and Things as ſuch Aflignee ſhall

defire, relating to the Eſtate and Effects ofſuch Debtor or Debtors ;

and if any Debtor or Debtors, on Payment or Tender of Payment

of ſuch reaſonable Charges as ſuch Justices thall judge fufficient, thall

neglect or refuſe to come or appear, not having a lawful Excuſe,

allowed
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allowed by ſuch Juſtices, or being comebefore them ſhall refuſe to be

fworn or to anſwer ſuch Queſtions as by ſuch Juttices ſhall be put to

him ,her or them relating to the Diſcovery of his, her or their Eſtate

or Effects ſo vefted or intended to be veſted in ſuch Clerk of the

Peace, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace ,

of ſuch Aflignees as aforeſaid, then it ſhall and may be lawful to and

for ſuch Juſtices by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, to appre

hend ſuch Debtor or Debtors ſo offending as aforeſaid , and him , her

or them to commit to the Common Gaol, there to remain without Impriſonment.

Bail or Mainprize until ſuch time as he, ſhe or they ſhall ſubmit him ,

her or themſelves to ſuch Juftices, and anſwer upon Oath to all ſuch

lawful Queſtions asſhall by ſuch Juſtices be put to him , her or them

for the Purpoſes aforeſaid .

XLVI. Provided always, and be it enacted , That notwithſtand . Fraudulent Dif

ing the Diſcharge of any Debtor or Debtors by virtue of this Ad , chargesvoid.

if it ſhall hereafter appear that the ſame was obtained fraudulently ,

or that any Part of the Oath taken by any ſuch Debtor was not true,

then and in every ſuch caſe every ſuch Diſcharge ſhall be void and of

none Effect.

XLVII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may be law- Aſſignees with

fulat all times hereafter, for any Aſſignee or Aflignees ofthe Eſtate Conſent of Ma

or Effects of any Debtor or Debtors, who ſhall be choſen in purſu . jority in Value of
Creditors may

ance of this Act, by and with the Conſent of themajor part in Value

of the Creditors of ſuch Debtor or Debtors who ſhall be preſent at and ſubmit Dir

compound Debts,

a Meeting to be had on Twenty one Days Notice being previouſly putes to Arbitra

given for the Purpoſe hereafter mentioned , in the London Gazette, tion.

if the Debtor was in Cuſtody in London , or within the Weekly Bills

ofMortality , and if not, then alſo in ſome Newſpaper which ſhall be

publiſhed in the County , City or Place in or near which ſuch Perſon

or Perfons ſhall have been in Gaol, to make Compofitions with any

Perſon or Perſons or Accountants to ſuch Debtor or Debtors, where

the ſame ſhall appear neceſſary or reaſonable, and to take ſuch rea

fonable Part of any ſuch Debt as can upon any ſuch Compoſition be

gotten , in full Diſcharge of ſuch Debts and Accounts ; and alſo to

fubmit any Difference or Diſpute between ſuch Aflignee or Affignees

and any perſon or Perſons for or on account or by reaſon of any Mat

ter, Cauſe or Thing relating to the Eſtate and Effe&ts of ſuch Debtor

or Debtors ; and every ſuch Aſſignee or Affignees is and are hereby

indemnified for what they ſhall fairly do in the Premiſes in purſuance

of this Act.

· XLVIII. And whereas Proviſion ought to be made as to what

• ſhould become of the Eſtate and Effects of any Debtor or Debtors

< not got in , obtained or recovered by any Affignee or Aflignees at

• the time of his ortheir Death or Deaths, and whoſe Heir or Heirs,

• Executors, Adminiſtrators and Afligns refuſe to act or meddle

• therein ;' to remedy which be it enacted , That in all ſuch caſes it If Aſlignees die,

ſhall and may be lawful to and for the Creditors of every ſuch others choſen .

Debtor or Debtors to chuſe a new Aflignee or Affignees, and to

obtain a new Aſſignment from the Clerk of the Peace, or his Deputy ,

Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace purſuant

to the Order ofthe Juſtices, and which ſaid Order the faid Juftices

are hereby required and empowered to direct ( on due Proof on Oath

being made to them of the Death of fuch former Affignee or Al

fignees, and Refuſalto his or their Heirs, Executors, Adminiftrators

and
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and Afligns to a &t or meddle therein ), and the ſaid Clerk of the Peace

or his Deputy, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as Clerk ofthe

Peace, is hereby empowered to obey the ſame, and execute fuch

Aflignment accordingly, in manner and Form as if no former Aflign.

ment had ever been made, the faid Aflignee or Allignees, Clerkof

the Peace, or his Deputy, Town Clerk or other Officer acting as

Clerk of the Peace hereby conforming to all Orders and Directions

made bythis Act relative to them or any of them, and to be liable to

all ſuch Pains and Penalties as are indicted on themor any of them

by this A& for Diſobedience in any Part thereof or Negle &t of Duty

whatever; and in caſe any ſuch Aſſigneeor Aſſignees ſhall die, and

his Heirs, Executors, Adminiſtratorsor Afligns, Thall refuſe to act ,

that then and in ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for ſuch Juſtices of the

Peace to appoint a new Affignee or Aſſignees with like Powers and

Authorities as are given by this Act ; and the ſaid Juſtices ſhall have

Power in a ſummary way to oblige their Heirs, Executors, Adminiſ.

trators and Afligns of ſuch Affignee or Aflignees to account for and

deliver up all ſuch'Eſtate and Effects as ſhall remain in his or their

Hands, to be applied for the Purpoſes of this Act.

XLIX. And, to the Intent andPurpoſe that the Eftate and Effects

of ſuch Debtor or Debtors asſhall be diſcharged byvirtue of this

Aą, may be duly and faithfully applied for the Benefit of his, her
Courts on Com

plaint may re
or their real Creditors, be it enacted by the Authority aforeſaid, That

move Allignees. it fall and may be lawful to and for the reſpective Courts at Weft.

minſter, and the Courts of GreatSeſſions in Wales, and the Councies

Palatine of Cheſter, Lancafler and Durbam reſpectively, from whence

any Proceſs iſſued uponwhich any ſuch Debtor or Debtors was or

were committed , or where the Proceſs iſſued out of any other Court,

and for the Judges of the Courtof King's Bench, Common Pleas

and Exchequer , or of Great Seſſions, of Counties Palatine afore

ſaid, within their reſpective Juriſdictions, or any of them , from time

to time, upon the Petition of any ſuch Debtor, or the Creditor or

Creditors of ſuch Debtor, complaining of any Inſufficiency,Fraud or

Miſconduct of any Aflignee or Aflignees of the Eftate or Effects of

any ſuch Debtor or Debtors, to ſuinmon all Parties concerned , and

upon hearing the Parties concerned therein to make and give ſuch

Orders and Directions therein, either for the Removal of ſuch Aſſignee

or Affignees, and appointing any new Aſſignee or Aſſignees in the

Place of ſuch Aſignee or Alignees fo to be removed , and for the

prudent, juſt and equitable Management or Diſtribution of the Efate

and Effects of any ſuch Debtor,for the Benefit of the reſpective

Creditors, as the ſaid Courts or Judges reſpectively ſhall think fit ;

and in caſe of the Removal of any Aſſignee or Allignees and the

appointing of any new Aflignee or Aflignees, the Eftate and Effeets

of ſuch Debtor or Debtors ſhall from thenceforth be divefted out of

the Affignee or Aflignees fo removed, and be veſted in and delivered

overto ſuch new A Mignec or Affignees, in the fame manner and for

the ſame Intents and Purpoſes as if the ſame were before vefted in

the Affignee or Aſſignees firſt choſen ; any thing in this Ac con

tained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

In caſes of L. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in all caſes

mutual Credit where mutual Credit hath been given between any Debtor who ſhall

Balance itated. be diſcharged in purſuance of this A & and any other Perſon or Per

fons, or Bodies Corporate or Politick , before the Delivery of ſuch

Sche
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Schedule or Inventory of the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Debtor or

Debtors upon Oath as aforeſaid, the reſpective Affignee or Aſſignees

of ſuch Debtor or Debtors is and are hereby authorized and required

on his and their Parts to ſtate and allow an Account between them

and the other Party or Parties concerned ; and nothing more ſhallbe

deemed to be veſted in ſuch Clerk of the Peace or Town Clerk , or

other Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace , or ſuch Aſſignee or Ar

fignees as aforeſaid , as the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Debtor or

Debtors than what ſhall appear to be juftly due to him ,her or them re.

ſpectively, as and for the Balance of ſuch Account when truly ſtated .

· LI. And whereas great Numbers of poor People have been and

are now impriſoned for Debtupon Proceſſes iſſuing out of Courts of

• Conſcience;' it is hereby enacted and declared , that all ſuch Pri- Perſons impri

ſoners ſhall be entitled to have the Benefit of this Act, and be dif- foned by Courts

pharged under the fame,provided he, ſhe and they conform to the of Conſcience

Diredions hereinbefore preſcribed, touching other Priſoners who ſhall entitled to Bene

be diſcharged by virtue of this Act ; and the Keeper or Keepers, Liſts returned to

Gaoler or Gaolers, of all and every Gaol, Priſon or other Place of Sellion .

Confinement, in which any Perſon or Perfons are confined, or charged

in Execution with Debts under Proceſs or Proceſſes iſſuing out of or

from fuch Courts of Conſcience , are hereby required to make out and

deliver to the Juſtices aſſembled at the next General Quarter Seſſion

or General Seſſion ofthe Peace, or Adjourned Seſſion ofthe Peace, a

true Lift or Lifts of the Priſoners in their Cuſtody ſo confined or

charged in Execution, in like manner as the Gaolers or Keepers of

other Priſons are directed by this Act.

• And whereas Debtors are frequently , to the Injury of them

• ſelves and their Creditors, remanded back to Priſon, on account of

mere Errors or omiſſions in pointof Form relating to their Notices,

..or the making out of their Schedules, or other Proceedings directed

• by this Act ; it is hereby enacted and declared , That it ſhall and Juſticesmay

may be lawful to and forthe Juttices aſſembled at ſuch General Quare amer:d Notices

ter Seflion or GeneralSeſſion of the Peace, or Adjournment thereof as

and Schedules in

Matters of

aforeſaid , to amend ſuch Matters of Form ,or to ſupply ſuch Omiflions, Form .

or to correct ſuch Errors in the ſaid Notices , Schedules or other Pro

ceedings directed by this Act, as ſhall appear to the faid Juſtices to

have ariſen from Ignorance on Miſtake of the Parties, without re

manding back the laid Priſoner or Priſoners ; any thing herein before

contained to the contrary notwithſtanding.

LIII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes whatſoever the Inſolvent, on

Inſolvent, upon his releaſing any Intereft he or ſhe may have in the releaſing Inte

Refiduum of his or her Ettate, ſhall and may be admitted as a good refts,sood
Witneſs.

and ſufficient Witneſs in any Action or Cauſe to be inſtituted by his

or her Aſſignee or Affignees for the Recovery of any Debts due to

the ſaid Infolvent, in the ſamemanner as a Bankruptmay after obtain

ing his Certificate .

LIV. And be it further enacted , That nothing herein contained FutureEfates

ſhall be deemed or taken to diſcharge the future Eſtate or Effects, ofDebtors dir.

Realor Perſonal, of any Perſon or Perſons diſcharged under this Act, Ag liable for

whether ſuch Perſon or Perfons fhall or ſhall not have been charged Debis.

in Execution of or from the Payment of any Debts, Damages, Colts,

Sum or SumsofMoney due, owing or demandable from any ſuch Per

fon or Perſons, or in reſpect of which any ſuch Perſon or Perſons was

or were in Cuftody ; and all and every perſon or Perſons entitled to

52 GEO. 111. 3Q
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receive or be paid any ſuch Debt, Damages, Colts, Sum or Sums of

Money, 'hall have all ſuch and the like Remedies ir. Law or Equity

againſt ſuch future Eſtate and Effects, other than and except the ne

cellary Apparel and Bedding of ſuch Perſon or Perſons and their

Family, and the neceſſary Tools for his, her or their Trade and Oc.

cupation, not exceeding the Value of Forty Pounds, but not against

the Perſonof the Party for Payment thereof, as he, ſhe or they might

have had if this Act had not been made ; and in any caſe in which the

Payment or Recovery of ſuch Demandsor Sums of Money could , be

fore the paſſing of this Act, have been enforced only by Commitment,

either on the Ground of Contempt or otherwiſe, of the Perſoos liable

thereto, the Party intereſted therein ſhall be and is hereby enabled to

ſue the Perſon or Perſons who ought to have paid the ſame for what

fhall remain urſatisfied thereof, in like manner as if the Sum remain

ing unſatisfied had been Money lent and advanced by or Money had

and received for the Uſe of the Perſon having ſuch Demand, but ſhall

be entitled to recover or have Execution out of or againſt ſuch future

Eſtates and Effects only , and ſhall not be entitled to arreſt or take in

Execution the Party againſt whom ſuch Demand Mallbe enforced.

Having taken
LV . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Perſon

Benefit of Infol- who thall have within the Space of Five Years previous to the paſſing
vent Act within

Five Years, not of this Act taken the Benefit of any Act heretofure paſſed for the

entitled to Relief of Inſolvent Debtors, ſhall have or receive any Benefit or Ad

Relief. vantage of or under this Act, nor be deemed to be within the Intent

and Meaning thereof, ſo as to be diſcharged under the ſame ; any

thing hereinbefore contained to the contrary thereofnotwithitanding.

Bankrupts; how LVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That no Pri

far availed by ſoner againſt whom any Commiſſion of Bankrupt ſhall have iſſued and

Act.

ſhall remain in force, and who {hall not have obtained a Certificate of

his or her Conformity to the ſeveral Statutes concerning Bankrupts

under fuch Commiffion duly allowed, ſhall be diſcharged by virtue

of this Act from any Debt which ſhall have been or may be proved

under ſuch Commiſlion, unleſs fuch Commiſſion ſhall have iſſued , and

ſuch Bankrupt ſhall have duly ſurrendered himſelf or herſelf to the

Commiſſioners, or the major Part of them named in the ſaid Com

miffion, Two Years atthe leaſt before the paſſing of this Act, and ſhall

in all things have duly conformed himſelf or herſelf to the ſeveral

Statutes concerning Bankrupts ; and unleſs the major Part of the

Commillioners named in ſuch Commiſſion ſhall ſpecially certify, which

they are hereby authorized to do if they ſhall think fit, that ſuch

Bankrupt hus lo duly conformed , and has in their Opinion made a full

and fair Diſcloſure of all his or her Eſtate or Effects, and in all things

conducted himſelf or herſelf properly under ſuch Commillion ; and

in all ſuch caſes ſuch Bankrupt ſhall be capable of being diſcharged

in reſpect of all Debts which cannot be proved underſuch Com

miſſion, in the ſame manner and upon the lameTerms asany other

Priſoner may be diſcharged by virtue of this Act, and ſhall and may

be diſcharged as to perfonal Arreſt for Debt in reſpect of all Debts

proved or capable of being proved under ſuch Commiſſion ; but never

theleſs fuch Bankrupt, and his or her Effects, fhall in all other reſpects

whatſoever remain fubject to the Laws in force concerning Bankrupts,

as he or ſhe would have been if this Ad had not been made.

Notices of LVII . Provided always, That in the Notices to be given by ſuch

Bankrupt, how Bankrupt, and the Oath to be taken by himn or her according to the

régulated,
Pro
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Proviſions of this Act, ſuch Bankrupt ſhall be deſcribed as a Perſon

againſt whom a Commiſſion of Bankrupt has iſſued and is ſtill in force ,

and who has not obtained a Certificate of his or her Conformity to

the Statutes concerning Bankrupts duly allowed ; and ſuch Bankrupt,

inſtead of ſwearing to the Truth of a Schedule of his or her Eltate

or Effects, thail iwear that he or ſhe has made a full Diſcloſure of his

or her Effects under the ſaid Commiſſion, and that he or ſhe has no

Eſtate or Effects which can be veſted in an Aſignee under this Act,

all the Eſtate and Effects of ſuch Bankrupt being velted in the Al

fignee or Aſſignees under ſuch Commiſſion by virtue of ſuch Com

miffion , and the Aſſignment made in purſuance thereof.

LVIII. Provided always, That in cafe fuch Commiſſion ſhall at Commiſſion ſue

any time thereafter be fuperfeded, then and n ſuch caſe the Diſcharge perteded Dir

which ſhall be obtained by virtue of this Act ſhall be null and void .

charge void .

• LIX . And whereas it is expedient that the Relief granted by this

• Act ſhould be extended to the ſeveral Preſidencies or Settlements of

• Fort William , Fort Saint George, Bombay and Prince of Wales's

• IRınd in the Eaſt Indies ;' Be it therefore enacted , That the ſame Act to extend to

Mall be extended thereto , and that the Court of Directors of the Eaſt Fort William ,

India Company ſhall, and they are hereby required to tranſmit this & c.in the Eaſt
Indies.

Act to their ſeveral Governments in the ſaid Prefidencies or Settle

ments,by the firſt Ships of the ſaid Company which ihall fail for India

after the pafürg of this Act; and that the ſaid Governments ſhall

immediately on the Receipt thereof communicate the ſame reſpectively

to the Supreme Courts of Judicature at Fort William and Furi Saint

George, to the Recorder's Court at Bombay, and to the Court of

Judicature at Prince of Wales's Iſland, which ſaid Courts ſhall, upon

fuch Communication , with the leaſt poflible Delay, ifline their Pre

cepts to the ſeveral Gaolers and Keepers of Priſons within the local

Limits of and ſubject to their reſpective Juriſdictions,requiring them

to make out and deliver into the ſaid Courts, within a time to be

limited in the ſaid Precepts, ſuch Lifts as are herein directed to be

made out by Gaolers and Keepers of Priſonsof all Perſons who, on

the Day Five Months preceding the Date of ſuch Precepts, ſhall

have been , and ſhall at the time of iſſuing fuch Precepts continue to

bein their Cuſtody on any ſuch Proceſs as is hereinbetore mentioned,

iſſuing out of any Court erected by or mder the Authority of any

Act of Parliament, or any Charter of His Majeſty within the faid

Preſidencies or Settlements ; and all ſuch Gaolers and Keepers of

Priſons ſhall make out and deliver ſuch Lifts accordingly , and ſhall

take and ſubſcribe ſuchOaths as are hereio required upon the Deli

very thereof, and ſhall fix up Copies of the ſaid Liſts in the ſaid Pri.

ſons and Gaols in manner herein directed , with Tranſlations thereof

into the Language and Character commonly in Uſe among the Na

tives of India in the faid Preſidencies or Settlements reſpectively.

LX. And, in order to obviate all Difficulties in the Execution of

this Act within the faid Preſidencies or Settlements , for want of the

Courts, Magiſtrates, Public Officers or other jocal Means herein

ſpecially appointed to carry the ſame into Effect, be it further en- Courts at Fore

acted , That all the Powers hereby veſted in any Courts or Juſtices William ,& c. to

ſhall be velted in like manner, and to the ſame Purpoſe and Extent, makeRules for

in the faid Supreme Courts of Judicature, and in the Judges thereof carrying act

at Fort William and Fort Saint George reſpectively, and in the ſaid intobifect where
thote specially

Recorder's Court, and the Judges thereof at Bombay, and in the faid provided by A &

3 Q 2
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Relief.

Court of Judicature, and the Judges thereof at Prince of Wales's

Iſand ; and that the ſaid Courts ſhall reſpectively, in and for their

ſeveral Juriſdictions, have Power, and they are hereby required with

the leaſt poſſible Delay , to frame and publiſh a Rule or Rules of

Court , appointing by or through what Officers, belonging or ſubor

dinate to the ſaid Courts ; and alſo at what times and in what Form

the ſeveral Acts and Matters herein directed to be done in order to

the Execution of this Act ſhall be carried into Effect ; and alſo in

what manner and at what times the ſeveral Notices herein required

ſhall be given ; and alſo to make all other neceſſary Proviſions for

carrying this Act into Effect where the Proviſions herein particularly

contained ſhall be found utterly inapplicable within the ſaid Prefi

dencies or Settlements.

Perſons appoint LXI. And be it further enacted, That from the time of publiſhing

ed by fich Rules fuch Rule or Rules by the ſaid Courts reſpectively, all the Proviſions

to allilt in Exe- and Penalties herein contained for enforcing the Performance of any

cution of Act , as Duty under this Act, or for puniſhing the Neglect or Refuſal to per.

herein . form the fame by any Public Officer or other perſon , ſhall be deemed

to be applicable to all ſuch Public Officers or other Perſons in any

manner ſubject to the Juriſdiction of the ſaid Courts reſpectively as

may be appointed to perform the ſaid Duties by ſuch Rule or Rules,

in like manner as if ſuch Public Officers and Perſons had been ſpe

cially appointed thereto by this Act.

Not to extend to LXII. Provided always, That nothing herein contained ſhall be

alter nature of contrued to authorize the ſaid Courts to narrow or to extend, or in

any manner to alter the Nature of the Relief hereby intended to be

given ; and that all ſuch Rules as aforeſaid ſhall be made as nearly con

formable to the Proviſions of this Act as the circumſtances of the caſe

will adnit .

Rates for con LXIII . And be it further enacted , That in all caſes where

verting Sums
Amounts of Money are mentioned in this Act, the Equivalents of

mentioned in

Act into indian the Pound Sterling within the ſaid Settlements ſhall, for all Purpoſes

Currency. of this A & be deemed to beas follows ; that is to ſay, at Fort William

in Bengal Eight Sicca Rupees, at Fort Saint GeorgeTwo Pagodas

and a Half, at Bombay Eight Bombay Rupees, and at Prince of

Wales's Iſland Four Dollars ; and that the ſame Rate ſhall be uſed

for the purpoſes aforeſaid in eſtimating the Equivalent of every Frac

tional Part of a Pound Sterling .

LXIV . Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted , That

this Act (ball not extend or be conſtrued to extend within the ſaid

Settlements to diſcharge any Priſoner ſeeking the Benefit of this Act
Company, unleſs

there, with reſpect to any Debt or Penalty with which he or ſhe ſhall
Incal Govern

ftand charged at the Suit of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the Eaſt Indies, or in which it ſhall appear or be

thewnto the Satisfaction of the Court in which ſuch Benefit is fought,

that the ſaid United Company are the real Plaintiffs or Parties inte

reited, unleſs the Governor General in Council at Fort William , or

the Governor in Council at Fort SaintGeorge, Bombay and Prince of

Iales's Iſland, reſpectively, fhall certify their Confent under their

Hands to the faid Court for the Diſcharge of ſuch Priſoner as afore

faid .

Picer ny at LXV. And be it further enacted, That the Juſtices at any General

ä сuetofC: c- Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace, or any Adjourned

Sefion of the Peace, are hereby authorized, at the Requeſt of any

Creditor

Af not to ex

tad in India

tu Debtors of

me..ts conftit.
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ments.

Creditor of any Priſoner, to convene before them at ſome certain time before them

to be appointed by them , any Perſon or Perſons who was or were Gaolers ,and

Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Keeper orGaoler of any Priſon or Gaol examine touch
ing Commit

within their reſpective juriſdictions, on the Fifth Day of June One

thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or at any other time, and exa

mineevery ſuch Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Keeper or Gavler on

Oath, touching the Commitment and Continuance in Cuſtody of any

ſuch Priſoner, as the Juſtices at any ſuch Seſſion or Adjourned

Seffion ſhall think fit ; and ifany ſuch 'Keeper or Gaoler or Deputy Gaolers refuſing

Keeper or Gaoler ſhall refuſe or neglect to attend on being convened to attend,& c.

as aforeſaid , or attending ſhall refuſe to make Anſwer and Diſcovery,

in the Premiſes as ſhall be reaſonably required, at ſuch Seſſion or Ad

journed Seſſion, he or they ſo offending in the Premiſes, ſhall, for every

ſuch Offence, forfeit and pay the Suin of Ten Pounds to any Perſon Penalty.

who ſhall ſue for and recover the ſame in any of His Majeſty's Courts

of Record at Weſtminſter by A &tion of Debt.

LXVI. And be iť further enacted, That if any Keeper or Gaoler Gaoler and

of any Priſon , or his or their Deputy or Deputies, ſhall without juſt Printer ofGa

Cauſe,to beapproved by the Juſtices at ſome General Quarter Seffion zelte or News

orGeneral Seſſion of the Peace, or ſome Adjourned Seffion of the paper not com

Peace within their reſpective Juriſdictions, refuſe or delay to bring gulationsof A &t.

any ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners as aforeſaid to any ſuch General

Quarter Seſſion or General Seſſion of the Peace, or Adjourned Seſſion

of the Peace, as ſhall be directed and required by Warrant ofany Juf

tice or Juſtices as aforeſaid ; or ſhallneglect or refuſe, or deſignedly

omit to inſert in any ſuch Liſt as aforeſaid the Name or Names of any

ſuch Priſoner or Priſonerswho was or were actually in Cuſtody in his

or their reſpective Priſon or Gaol on the faid Fifth Day of June

One thouſand eight hundred and twelve, or fhall neglect or refuſe to

make out, fix up or deliver ſuch Lifts as aforeſaid ; or to take any of

the Oaths before mentioned, and by this Act required to be taken by

him , or to conform to the Directions hereby given him in reſpect of the

Schedules intended to be delivered in by any ſuch Priſoner or Pri

{uners, or ſhall detain any ſuch Priſoners after he or ſhe ſhall be diſ

charged as aforeſaid ; or if the Printer of the London Gazette or

other Newſpaper as aforeſaid ſhall wilfully refuſe or neglect to inſert

therein the Notices by this Act directed to be given, on reaſonable

Requeſt made to him for that Purpoſe ; every ſuch Keeper or Gaoler,

and his or their Deputy or Deputies, and every ſuch Printer as

aforeſaid , for every ſuch Offence ſhall reſpectively forfeit and pay to

ſuch Priſoner, in every ſuch caſe injured , the Sum of One hundred Penalty .

Pounds, which ſhall and may be recovered with Treble Cofts of Suit

by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information , in any ofHis Majeſty's

Courts of Record at Weſtminſler , wherein no Effoign, Protection or

Wager of Law , or more than One Imparlance ſhallbe allowed .

LXVII. And be it further enacted , That if any Keeper or Gaoler Perjury.

or Deputy Keeper or Gaoler of any Priſon, ſhall, in taking any of

the Oathsafore mentioned , forſwear and perjure himſelf, and ſhall be

thereof lawfully convicted , ſuch Keeper or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper

or Gaoler, fhall (over and above the Penalties to be inflicted on Perſons

convicted of Perjury ) upon every ſuch Conviction forfeit and pay the

Suin of Four hundred Pounds, to be recovered with full Coſtsof Suit, Penalty .

by Bill, Plaint or Information , or Action of Debt, in any of His

Majeſty's Courts of Record at Wejiminder, wherein no Efluign , Pro

3Q 3
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tection or Wager of Law, ormore than one Imparlance ſlzall be al

lowed, by or in the Name of any Creditor or Creditors of any ſuch

Priſoner or Priſoners who ſhall ſue for the ſame, and the ſame when

recovered ſhall be applied One Moiety to ſuch Creditor or Creditors

ſuing for the ſame, and the other Moiety towards Satisfaction of the

Debts of ſuch Priſoner or Priſoners.

Making falle LXVIII. And be it further enacted , That if any Gaoler or

Entries in Pri.
Keeper or Deputy Gaoler or Keeper of any Priſon , ihall make or

fon Books.

cauſe to be made any falſe Entry or Entries in any Book belonging

to any Priſon under his Care, or mall prepare to keep , or cauſe to

be kept, any falſe Book or Books, in order for any falſe or untrue

Entry or Entries to be made therein , or fall knowingly and willfully

produce and ſhew any Book wherein any falſe or untrue Entry or

Entries have orhath beenmade, as and for a Book containing true and

genuine Entries, or ſhall inſert in any Lift to be delivered in as afore

faid , the Name or Names of any Perfon or Perſons who were or

was not in actualCuſtody as aforeſaid (except as in the Oath of any

ſuch Keeper or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper or Gaoler ſhall be excepted )

every fuch Keeper or Gaoler, Deputy Keeper or Gaoler fhall , for

every ſuch Fraud, (over and above the Penalties forwhich he ſhallbe

Penalty . liable for every ſuch Fraud ) forfeit and pay the Sum of Five hundred

Pounds, to be recovered with full Coſts of Suit, by and in the Name

and for the Uſe of any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall be injured by any

ſuch Fraud, by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any

ofHis Majeſty's Courts of Record at Weflminſter ,wherein no Eſoign ,

Protection or Wager of Law , ormore than One Imparlance ſhall be

allowed .

Perſonspermit LXIX . And be it further enacted, That every Gaoler or Keeper

ted to ſpeak to or Deputy Gaoler or Keeper of any Priſon , ſhall and he is hereby re

Prifoners in
quired to ſuffer any Perfon or Perſons defiring the ſame, to fee and

convenient

Room , whoſe
ſpeak with in the Day-time, between the Hours of Nine of the Clock

Names are ir: - in the Forenoon and Six of the Clock in the Afternoon , in ſome con

ſerted in Liits, venient Room or Place in the faid Priſon , any Priſoner or Priſoners

& c . whoſe Names are inferted in the before inentioned Lift or Liſts, or

the London Gazette or other Newſpapers, in mavner aforeſaid , and

alfu. to ſee in the true and genuine Book or Books of the ſaid Priſon

the Entry and Entries made of the Name and Names of ſuch Priſoner

or Priſoners, together with the Names or Nameof the Perſon or Per

fons at whoſe Suit he, the or they are detained ; and if any ſuch

Gaoler or Keeper, Deputy Gaoler or Keeper ſhall refuſe or neglect ſo

to do, every fuch Gaoler or Keeper, Deputy Gaoler or Keeper ſo

offending ſhall forfeit and pay to the Perſon to refuſed and aggrieved

Penalty . the sum of Forty Pounds, to tie recovered with Cofts of Suit by

A &tion of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, in any of His Majeſty's

Courts of Record at Weftminfer, wherein no Effoigo , Protection ,

Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance ſhall be allowed , by

and in the Name or Names of the Perion or Perſons ſo refuſed and

aggrieved .

Clerk of the LXX. And be it further enacted , That if any Clerk of the Peace ,

Peace not or his Deputy, or Town Clerk , or other Officer acting as Clerk of

giving Copies of the Peace, ſhall delay or refuſe to give any ſuch Priſoner adjudged

Adjudication of

Dichage.
to be entitled to his Diſcharge as aforeſaid , within Fourteen Days

after ſuch Adjudication, a Copy of the Order of fuch Adjudication

on
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on being paid for the ſame theSum of Two Shillings and Six pence,

or ſhall demand or take more for the ſame than the Sum of Two

Shillings and Six pence, or ſhall take more than Five Shillings for an

Affignment or Couveyance of any Priſoner's Eſtate or Effects, every

fuch Clerk of the Peace or his Deputy, or Town Clerk, or other

Officer acting as Clerk of the Peace, who fhail ſo offend, and be con

victed thereof at any ſuch General Quarter Seſſion or General Seffion

of the Peace , or Adjourned Seſſion of the Peace , ſhall , for every ſuch

Offence, forfuit and pay to every ſuch Priſoner the Sum of Twenty Penalty.

Pounds ; and the Juſtices at fuch Sellion or Adjourned Seſſion are

hereby authorized and empowered to order and cauſe the ſame to be

levied by Distreſs and Sale of the Goods of any ſuch Clerk of the

Peace or his Deputy, or Town Clerk, or other Officer acting as

Clerk of the Peace fo offending.

LXXI . And be it further enacted, That if any Priſoner who ſhall Perjury.

come or be brought up at any General Quarter Seſſion or General

Seſſion of the Peace, or Adjourned Seſſion of the Peace, under the

Proviſions of this Act , ſhall wilfully forſwear or perjure himſelf or

herſelf, in any Oath to be taken under this Act, and inall be lawfully

convicted thereof, heor ſhe ſo offending ſhall ſuffer (uch Puniſhment

as by Law may be inflicted on Perſons convicted of wilful and cor

rupt Perjury, and moreover fhall not be entitled to any Benefit.

Privilege or Advantage under this Act ; any thing in the ſame to the

contrary in any wiſe notwithſtanding.

LXXII . And be it further enacted, That in all caſes wherein by Affirmation of

this Act an Oath is required to be taken , the folemn Affirmation Quakers taken.

of any Perſon being a Quaker, ſhall and may be taken and accepted

in lieu thereof; and thatevery Perſon who ſhall in making ſuch ſolemn

Affirmation knowingly and wilfully affirm what is falſe and untrue,

and ſhall be thereot convicted , ſhall incur and be liable to ſuch and

the ſame Puniſhment, Penalties and Diſabilities as Perſons convicted

of wilfuland corrupt Perjury by Law are liable to and incur, and Perjury.

ſhall further and moreover incur ſuch and the ſame Penalties as are

inflicted and impoſed by this Act upon Perfona convicted of wilful

and corrupt Perjury in like caſes.

324
LOCAL
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL ACTS

TO BE JUDICIALLY NOTICED ;

OR PRINTED COPIES WHEREOF ARE DECLARED TO BE EVIDENCE .

(c)

N.B. — The Continuance of ſuch of the following Aas as are temporary

will be known (where it isnot expreſsly ſtated )by referring

to the following Lift, according to the correſponding Letter at

the End of theTitle.

( a ) For 21 Fears, &c. [i.e.to the End of the next Seffion ] from

a Day named in the Aa .

( 6 ) For 21 Years, & c. from the paſſing of the Aa.

For 21 Years, & c . after the End of the Term under former

Aas.

All Ads in this Lift, not diſtinguiſhed by the Letters ( 7.P.) are

PUBLICK Acts ; to each of which is annexed a Claufe in the

Form following :

“ And be it further enacted, That this A &t ſhall be deemed

“ and taken to be a Publick Act, and ſhall be judicially taken

“ Notice of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without

“ being ſpecially pleaded ."

( q.P. ) Quali Publick Acts, i. e. Aas to each of which is annexed

a Clauſe in the Form following :

“ And be it further enacted, That this A& ſhall be printed

“ by the ſeveral Printers to the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty,

“ duly authoriſed to print the Statutes of the United Kingdom ,

“ and a Copy thereofſo printed by any of them ſhall be admitted

“ as Evidence thereof by all Judges, 'Juſtices and others. ”

Cap.i.

An Act for embanking and draining certain Lands adjoining the

River Wade in the Pariſhes of Steeple cum Stanſgateand Saint Law

rence in the County of Eſſex. [ 28th February 1812. ]

Сар. ii .

An A &t for veſting in the Clerk of the Peace of the County of Stafford,

a Houſe for the Accommodation of His Majeſty's Judges at the

Aflizes, and for maintaining and ſupporting the ſame ; and for

amending an Act of His preſent Majeſty for building a new Shire

Hall for the ſaid County . [28th February 1812.]

34 G. 3. c.97.

Cap. iii.

IO G. 3. C. 77.

ju . ..154.c.ردار

An Act to continue and amend Two Acts of the Tenth and Thirtieth

Years of His preſent Majeſty for amending and widening the Road

from Saint Stephen's Gate, in the County of the City of Norwich, to

the Windmillin the Town of Watton , in the County of Norfolk . ( c )

[ 26th February 1812.

Сар..
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Cap. iv.

An Act for repairing the Road from Reborough Down to the Taviſtock

Road near Dart Moor Priſon ofWar, and to Two Bridges, in the

County of Devon . (a ) [ 28th February 1812.]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday. ]

Cap. v .

An Act for inclofing Siddal Moor, ſituate within the Townſhip of

Hopwood , in the Pariſh of Middleton , in the County Palatine of

Lancaſter . ( q . P.) [ 28th February 1812.]

Сар. vі.

An Act for inclofing Great Croſby Marſh , in the Manor of Great

Croſby, and Pariſh of Sephton , in the County of Lancaſter. ( q. P.)

[28th February 1812. ]

Cap . vii.

An Ad for continuing the Term , and altering and enlarging the 4 G.3.c. 67.

Powersof Two Acts ofHis preſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road 30 G. 3. C.113.

from Alfreton to Mansfield , in the Counties of Derby and Notting

ham ,and other Roads therein mentioned . (6)

[5th March 1812. ]

[ Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls to ceaſe, and new Tolls granted .

Double Tolls on Sundays. Additional Half Toll in Winter . ]

Cap. viii.

An A & for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of King 26 G.2. c.87.

Georgethe Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty , for re- 29 G. 2. C. 44.

pairing and widening Old Street Road , and other Roads therein 12 G.3. c. 99.

mentioned , in the County of Middleſex . (a ) [5th March 1812.] 29 G. 3. c. 82.

Cap.ix.

An A & for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Erith in the County of

Kent. ( q. P.) (5th March 1812.]

Cap. x.

An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Deopham , in the County

of Norfolk. (q . P.) [ 5th March 1812.]

Cap . xi.

An A & for building a Church or Chapel of Eaſe in Liver fedge, in

the Pariſh of Birſtall, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York.

[20th March 1812.]

Cap. xii.

An Act for altering and enlarging the Powers of an Act of His pre- 4G . 3. c.91.

ſent Majeſty, for thebetter Reliefand Employment of the Poor in

the Hundred of Wangford , in the County of Suffolk .

[20th March 1812.]

Сар.
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Сар. xiii ..

An Ad for the better Employmen
t
and Support of the Poor in the

Pariſhes of Wepfirle, Beddingham and Glynde, in the County of

Suflex , [ 20th March 1812. ]

Cap. xiv.

26 G. 3. C. 120. An Act for better paving, cleanfing, lighting and watching the

repealed. Streets, Lanes and other public Pallages and Places , within the

Manor of Southwark , otherwiſe called The Clink, or Biſhop of

Winchefer's Liberty, in the Pariſh of Saint Saviour, Southwark, in

the County of Surrey . [20th March 1812.]

22 S. 2. c . 6 .

29 G. 2. c. 57 .

31 G. 3. c . 23•

Cap. xv.

An A &t for enlarging the Terin and Powers of Three Acts of His

late and prefent Majeſty , for repairing the Harbour of Maryport ,

in the County of Cumberland. (6 ) [20th March 1812. ]

* [ Formerly called Ellenfoot.]

Cap. xvi.

13 G. 3. C. 46.

56 G.3.c.clxviii.

An A &t to alter and increaſe the Rates of Tonnage, authorized to be

taken by the Company of Proprietors of TheGrand Weſtern Canal ;

and to amend the leveral Acts paſſed for making the faid Canal.

(20th March 1812.]

Cap. xvii.

An A &t for allotting the Lands in the Pariſh of Hempſtead, in the

County of Norfolk, and for the Drainage of the Marſhes or Fen

Grounds within the ſaid Pariſh , and of certain other Marſhes, Mea

dows and Low Grounds, within the ſeveral Pariſhes of Happiſburgh,

Eccles, Palling next the Sea,Leffingham and Ingham , in the County

aforeſaid . [ 20th March 1812. ]

Cap. xviii.

An A &t for inclofing and draining Lands in the Pariſh of Horſey, in

the County of Norfolk. [20th March 1812.]

Cap. xix .

so G. 3.c, cexiv .

$ 14

An A &t for altering and enlarging thePowers of an A &t of His pre

ſent Majeſty, for rebuilding the late Theatre Royal DruryLane.

[ 20th March 1812. ]

• WHEREAS by an Act pated in the Fiftieth Yearof the Reign

of His prefent Majeſty , intituled, An Aa for rebuilding the

s late Theatre Royal Drury Lane, upon the Conditions and under the

• Regulations therein mentioned ; it was enacted, That the ſeveral Per

• fons therein named, together with ſuch other Perſon and Perſons as

• ſhould ſubſcribe towards raiſing the Capital Sum thereinafter men

• tioned , and their ſeveral and reſpective Succeſſors, Executors, Ad

• miniſtrators and Aſſigns, being a Proprietor or Proprietors of any

• Shareor Shares in the Undertaking therein referred to, paying and

! contributing to the Capital Sum to be raiſed as thereinafter men

• tioned, ſhould be, and they were thereby accordingly united into a

7 • Com .

---
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· Company for erecting the ſaid Theatre and ſurrounding Buildings,

' and carrying into Execution the Purpoſes of the ſaid Act, and

• ſhould for that,Purpoſe be one Body Corporate and Politic, by the

« Name and Style of “ The Theatre Royal Drury Lane Company of

Proprietors,' and by that Name ſhould have perpetual Succellion

• and a Common Seal, and by that Nameſhould and might ſue and be

« fued : And it was further enacted, That it ſhould be lawful to and

• for the ſaid Company of Proprietors to raiſe and contribute, in ſuch

• Proportions as they ſhould think proper, any Sum or Sums of

• Money, not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Three hundred

• thouſand Pounds ; which ſaid Sum or Sumsof Money ſhould be

• laid out and applied, in the firſt Place , in difcharging the Expences

• of obtaining and paſſing the ſaid Act, and of the Surveys, Plans

• and Eſtimates, and other incidental Expences relating thereto ; and

• in the next Place, in Payment to certain Perſons therein named , of

' ſuch Sum or Sums of Money as might be due and owing to them

• in reſpect of their Shares, Rights and Intereſts, in certain Letters

• Patent granted by His late Majeſty King Charles the Second, to

· Thomas Killigrew Eſquire ; and in thenext Place , in making due and

juſt Payment or Compenſation to the Renters and ſeveral other

• Claimants on the faid Property , upon ſuch Terms as the ſaid

* Claimants and the ſaid Companyof Proprietors ſhould agree ; and

• thirdly , in purchaſing the entire Property and Intereſts of the pre

• fent Proprietors and Parties beneficially and ultimately intereſted in

• the Property of the ſaid late Theatre Royal Drury Lane, and the

• Profits and Property thereof; and then for and towards rebuilding ,

• erecting and finishing a new Theatre, and the ſurrounding Buildings

• and Improvements neeeffary thereto , and in purchaſing, making and

• completing the Scenery, Machinery, Ward obe, Furniture , Mufic,

• Decorations and other Appendages, or otherwiſe for carrying the

ſaid Act into Execution : Provided that in caſe the ſaid Company

of Proprietors ſhould not contract and agree with all the Perions

• intereſted in the ſaid Theatre and other Property , for the Purchaſe

of ſuch ſeveral Intereſts, within the Term of Two Years from the

• paſſing of the ſaid Act, then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Act, and all

• theMatters and Things therein contained , ſhould become pull and

• void : And it was thereby further enacted , That, for better forward

ing the Purpoſes of the faid Act , and the Intereſt of the ſaid Com

pany, there ſhould be a Committee of Ten Proprietors, and that

the Perſons therein named ſhould be the First Committee ; and the

« faid Committee were thereby authorized to add any Number of Pro .

prietors not exceeding Eleven to the faid Committee ; and the ſaid

• Committee were thereby alſo authorized to arrange and complete

• Terins of Settlement and Compenſation with the ſeveral Claimants

• on the ſaid Property , and to determine upon and ſelect the Plan for

• rebuilding , and to make Contracts and Bargains for erecting the

" ſaid Theatre, as thereinafter is mentioned ; and alſo for arranging

• the Terms upon which all Rights and Intereſts of the then Pro

• prietors ſhould be made over to the ſaid intended Company of Pro

prietors, and all other neceffary Purpoſes: And the ſaid Com .

• mittee were by the ſaid Act alſo empowered to arrange the Terms

• upon which a limited Numberof Private Boxes might be let, ſhould

• the faid Committee find it adviſable and expedient for the Com

pletion of the Plan : And it was alſo enacted, and the Firſt Com

$ 9 .

mittee
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( mittee which ſhould meet under the A &t were thereby directed to

• form and arrange a Plan for the future Government and Conduct of

• the Theatre Property, to be ſubmitted toa General Meeting of the

* ſaid Company, to be ſpecially called by Advertiſement in theLondon

• Gazette, and ſuch of the London Newſpapers as the ſaid Committee

• ſhould think proper, at leaſtThree Months previous to the opening

• of the ſaid Theatre : And whereas the Committee of the ſaid Com

pany of Proprietors nominated and appointed in and by virtue of

• the ſaid recited Ac, have proceeded in the Execution of the Powers

• thereof; but ſeveral of the Proviſions of the ſame A &t have been found

• inadequate to the ſeveral Purpoſes thereby intended, and it is expe

• dient that the ſame ſhould be altered , amended and enlarged; and it

* would tend greatly to facilitate the Execution of the Purpoſes in

• tended to be provided for by the faid Ac, if certain Parts thereof

• were repealed, and further and better Proviſions granted : May it

therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it en

acted by the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice

and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this preſent Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame,

50G. 3. c. ccxiv, Thatſo much of the ſaid Ad as enacts and provides that the ſame
$ 2. in part re

pealed . and all the Matters and Things therein contained, ſhall be null and

void , in caſe the ſaid Company of Proprietors ſhall not have con

tracted and agreed with all the Perſons intereſted in the ſaid late

Theatre and other Property , for thePurchaſe of ſuch ſeveral Intereſts

within the Term of Two Years from the paſſing of the ſaid Act,

ſhall be and the fame is hereby repealed.

Compenſations 11. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for

made torClaims the ſaid Company of Proprietors, and they are hereby empowered at

after patling Act.

any time or times from and after the paſſing of this Act, to contract

and agree with , and make dueand juſt Payment or Compenſation to

fuch Renters, Annuitants , and other Claimants on the ſaid Theatre

and Property , whoſe Claims ſhall not have been adjuſted previous to

the paſſing of this Act, upon ſuch Terms as ſuch Renters, Annui

tants and other Claimants, and the Committee for the time being of

the ſaid Company of Proprietors, ſhall agree;anything in the ſaid

recited Act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

Proviro for un III . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That when and

Gilcovered
immediately after the ſaid intended new Theatre ſhall have been com

Clarants.
leted and opened for the Repreſentation of Plays , if any Renters,

Annuitants or other Perſons having Claims upon the late Theatre,

and the Patents and Property thereto belonging (except the Renters

or Claimants commonly called New Renters) ſhall not have been diſ

covered by the ſaid Committee ,or whoſe Title or Titles ſhall be doubt

ful or diſputed, it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Committee, and

they are hereby authorized, by and from the Money ſo ſubſcribed,

and to be ſubſcribed, to lay out and inveſt in the Names of the Truſtees

of the ſaid Company of Proprietors for the time being, in the Three

Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Annuities, ſuch Sum or Sums of

Money as Mall be adequate to the making Compenſation to ſuch un

diſcovered Renters, Annuitants or other Claimants reſpectively, upon

ſuch and the like Terms, and according to the like Rate of Compen

fation as ſhall have been agreed upon and accepted by the Majority of

Perlons having fimiliar Intereſts or Claims upon the ſaid Theatre and

other Property, and that the Dividends of the Annuities fo to be

purchaſed,
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purchaſed , and of the Acccumulations thereof, ſhall from time to

time, as the ſame ſhall ariſe , be received and be in like manner laid out

and inveſted in ſuch Annuities ; and that the Perſon or Perſons for

whom or for whoſe Benefit ſuch Compenſation or Compenfations re

fpectively ſhall have been ſo inverted , his, her or their reſpective Ex

ecutors, Adminiſtrators or Aſigns, ſhall from time to time, upon Ap

plication duly made to ſuch Committee for the timebeing, be aseffece

tually entitled to have and receive the reſpective Proportions of ſuch

Three Poundsper Centum Conſolidated Bank Annuities,and the Divi

dends and Accumulations thereof, as if he, ſhe or they had originally

agreed to accept and take fuch Compenſation or Compenſations, (the

reſpective Intereſts, Claims and Titles of ſuch Claimants reſpectively

upon and to the faid late Theatre, and the Patents and Property

thereto belonging, having been firſt aſcertained and manifeſted to the

Satisfaction of the Committee for the time being of the ſaid Company

of Proprietors, or their Counſel learned in the Law ) ; and thereupon

the ſame ſhall be transferred unto him , her or them reſpectively .

IV . And be it further enacted , That ſuch Annuities to be inveſted Compenfations

as and for ſuch Compenſation or Compenſationsas aforeſaid , when when accepted ,

the ſame ſhall have been transferred to the Perſon or Perſons reſpec. Diſcharge forClaims.

tively entitled to have and receivethe ſame, is and are hereby declared

to be in full Satisfaction and Diſcharge of ſuch reſpe&ttive Intereſts

and Claims, and the ſame and each and every of them ſo compenſated

fhall ceaſe ; and the ſaid intended new Theatre, and the Property and

Patents which belonged and appertained to the ſaid late Theatre,

ſhall be for ever diſcharged therefrom , and of and from all Arrears

due and owing on account of the ſame reſpectively.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That whenever if Claimants

any Annuitant or Annuitants, Renter or Renters, or other Claimant commence Pro

or Claimants, or his, her or their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators ccedings in re

or Aſigns, ſhall have commenced any Action at Law , or Suit in ſpect of Claims,
or give Notice

Equity, or other Proceeding , for or in reſpect of his, her or their not to accept

Claim or Claims, or ſhall have given Notice in Writing to the ſaid Compenſation ,

Committee of his, her or their Intention fo to do, except any Action or Stocks,& c. cran:

Suit for the Purpoſe of eſtabliſhing his, her or their Title or Titles to

ferred to Come

ſuch Compenſation or Compenſations, or any Part thereof, or ſhall pany in Aug.
mentation of

have given Notice in Writing to the raid Committee ofhis, her or Fund.

their Refuſal to take or accept ſuch Compenſation or Compenſations

as aforeſaid , it ſhall and may be lawful for the Truſtees ofthe faid

Company for the time being, and they are hereby empowered to

transfer the Proportion of every ſuch Annuitant, Renter or Claimant

of fuch Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Bank Annuities, and

the Accumulations thereof, to the generalFund hereinafter directed to

be created for the further Inſurance of the ſaid intended new Theatre

and the Property thereto belonging from Fire , aud in Augmentation

thereof,and to be applicable to all ſuch and the ſameUfes, Intents and

Purpoſes, as the ſaid Fund fo to be created is hereinafter directed to be

applied.

VI. And be it further enacted, That it hall and may be lawful company auto

for the Committee for the time being of the faid Company of Pro . r.zed to fulfi

prietors, and they are hereby authorized to grant, make and execute Agreements

any Deed, Inſtrument or Writing, Deeds, Inftruments or Writings,for with New.
Renters, & C

granting to ſuch of the Perſons commonly called New Renters re

1pectively as ſhallhave agreed to accept the ſame, an Aonuity orRent

Charge
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Charge of One Sluilling and Three pence for each Night of Perform

ance at the ſaid intended new Theatre, and free Admiſſion thereto, and

for fulfilling and accompliſhing the ſeveral Articles, Stipulations and

Conditions contained in certain Agreements entered into by ſuch New

Renters, according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof ( ſubject as

hereinafter is mentioned ) as by the ſaid Committee of the ſaid Com

pany of Proprietors , and the Committee of the faid New Renters, or

their reſpective Countel learned in the Law , ſhall be deemed neceſſary .

Rent Charge VII . And it is hereby further enacted , That the ſaid ſeveral Per

and Right of

Chargeupon
fons reſpectively, their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators or Aſſigns,

Theatre.
ſhall hoid , take, receive and enjoy the ſaid Rent Charges or Rent

Charge of One Shilling and Three pence, and Right of Admiſſion ,

with the Remedies and Powers for recovering, holding and receiving

the ſame, according to the Deed , Inſtrument or Writing, Deeds, 11).

ſtruments or Writings to be executed in purſuance of this Act ; and

every fuch Rent Charge and Right of Admiſſion ſhall , from and imme

diately after the ſaid intended new Theatre ſhall have been built, and

opened for the Repreſentation of Theatrical Performances, be and

remain a Charge upon the ſaid Theatre and the Property thereof ; any

thing in the faid recited Act or this Act contained to the contrary

notwithſtanding.

Committee em . VIII . And be it further enacted , That it fall and may be lawful

powered to con. for the Committee for the time being of the ſaid Company of Pro

tract with Nei prietors, and they are hereby empowered at any time from and after

Renters . the paſſing of this A & , to contract and agree with ſuch of the Claim

ants commonly called New Renters, as ſhall not have been agreed

with , upon ſuch Terms as the Majority of the New Renters have con

ſented to accept and take ; and in andby the ſame or any other ſimilar

Deed, Inſtrument or Writing, to grant a like Rent Charge of One

Shilling and Three pence for each Niglit of Performance at the ſaid in

tended new Theatre, and free Admiſſion thereto, to and for the Uſe

and Benefit of ſuch New Renters as the ſaid Committee ſhall ſo con

tract with , but ſubject to the Directions herein contained refpe &ting

ſuch Agreements and Claims,

Committee to IX. And be it further enacted , That if any of the ſaid Claimants

make Provifion called New Renters Mall not have been diſcovered , or ſhall not by the

for undiſcovered ſaid Committee have been agreed with at the time when the ſaid

New Renters. Nightly Rent Charges of One Shilling and Three pence ſhall become

payable, or within Three Calendar Montlis next thereafter, then the

ſaid Committee for the time being of the ſaid Company of Proprietors

may and they are hereby authorized and empowered to lay out and

inveſt in the Purchaſe of Three Poundsper Centum Conſolidated Bank

Annuities, in the Names of the Truſtees for the time being of the ſaid

Companyof Proprietors , ſo much Moneyas would have become due

and payable in reſpect of the Nightly Performances to the New

Renters who ſhall not have been diſcovered, or ſhall not have been

agreed with , in caſe they fhould reſpectively agree to accept ſuch Com

penſations as aforeſaid for their reſpective Claims, to be transferred

and paid, with the Dividends and Accumulations thereon, to the Per

fon or Perſons reſpectively claiming as New Renters, upon their re

ſpectively agreeing and conſenting to accept ſuch Compenſations, ſuch

Perſons reſpectively having firſt manifeſted their Title to the fame to

the Satisfaction ofthe ſaidCommittee, or their Counſel learned in the

Law ; but ſubject nevertheleſs to the feveial Proviſions hereinafter

contained

-
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contained reſpecting ſuch Claimants as ſhall not have been diſ.

covered .

X. And be it further enacted , That, from and after the Execution After Execution

of the ſaid Deed or Deeds, Inſtrument or Inſtruments in Writing for of Deed of Rent

ſecuring the Payment of the ſaid Nightly Rent Charges of One Shil. Charges,& c.

ling and Three pence and Right of Admiſſion, the ſeveral Rent Charge, & c. and

Charges of Two Shillings and Six pence for every Night of Per- all Arrears to

formance at the fuid late Theatre and Right of Admiſſion, granted ceaſe, and Thea

in purſuance of a certain Indenture bearing Date the Fourteenth Day tre diſcharged.

of June One thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety three , ſo far as

regards the Parties conſenting to accept theſaid Compenſation ofOne

Shilling and Three pence Nightly and Right of Admiſſion ſhall

ceaſe ; and the ſaid intended new Theatre , and the Property and

Patents thereto belonging, ſhall be for ever diſcharged therefrom , and

of and from all Arrears thereof.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That every Per- Proviſo for New

ſon claiming as a New Renter, who ſhall not have agreed to accept
Renters.

fuch Compenſation or Compenſations as is and are hereiobefore de.

ſcribed, his, her and their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators or

Aſſigns, ſhall be entitled to , and may uſe or exerciſe all ſuch Right

and Remedy at Law or in Equity for the Recovery of his, her or their

Right, Intereſt or Claim , as he, he or they would have been entitled

unto if the ſaid recited Act or this Act had not been paſſed ; any

thing in this Act or in the ſaid recited Act to the contrary notwith

ftanding

XII. And be it further enacted , That as well the ſaid Agreements Agreements en

entered into by or on the Behalf of the ſaid Committee with the ſaid tered into with

New Renters,asall and every the Agreementsmade by the faid Com- Claimants, valid.

mittee with any other Annuitant, Renter or Claimant on the ſaid late

Theatre , Patents and Property , and with the ſeveral Proprietors and

Parties beneficially and ultimately intereſted in the Property of the

ſaid late Theatre and the Profits thereof, fall be good and valid ,

notwithſtanding the ſame may not be fulfilled and performed on or

before the Day or Days reſpectively appointed for the Performance

thereof, ſo as the ſame be performed by and on the Part of the ſaid

Committee on or before the Firſt Day of Auguſt One thouſand eight

hundred and thirteen, and the ſaid intended Theatre fhall then have

been built and completed , and ready for the Repreſentation of Plays.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That in caſe Agreements

any Annuitant, Renter or Creditor, (ſave and except ſuch New with Renters

Renters asaforeſaid ) who ſhall have ſigned any or either of the faid may in certain
cafes he made

Agreements, ſhall within one Month after the paſſing of this Ad , by void .

Notice in Writing under his, her or their Hand or Hands, to the

Secretary of the ſaid Committee, fignify his, her or their Intention,

that the Agreements figned or entered into by him , her or them ſhall

be void , by reaſon of any Matter or Thing therein contained not

being done and performed at the time or times liinited for that Pur

poſe, that then the Perſon or Perfons giving ſuch Notice ſhall be diſa

charged from fuch Agreement not ſo performed ,and he, the or they

ſhall and may have, uſe and exerciſe Cuch and the ſame Powers and

Remedies at Law or in Equity for the Recovery of the Value of

his, her or their Right, Interelt or Claim , as he, ſhe or they would

have been entitled to if the ſaid recited Act or this Act had not been

made;
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made ; any thing in this Act or in the ſaid recited Act to the con.

trary notwithſtanding.

Claimants not XIV. And be it further enacted, That all and every Perfon and

azreeingtotake Perſons, Bodyor Bodies Politic or Corporate, Renter or Renters,
Compenſations

may reſort to Annuitant or Annuitants, ſave and except ſuch New Renters as afore

Remedies enti- ſaid, having any Right, Title or Intereſt inor to, or Incumbrance,

tled to immedi- Charge, Claim or Demand upon the ſaid late Theatre, or the Patents,
ately before

Scite or Property or Profits thereof, who have not agreed or ſhall

pafling of Act.
not agree to accept and take ſuch Compenſation or Compenſations

as aforeſaid, ſhall be entitled to ſuch Rights and Remedies at Law

or in Equity as he, ſhe or they would have been entitled unto for

Recovery of the Value of his, her or their Share or Shares, Right or

Intereſt in the ſame, as he, ſhe or they would have been entitled to

if the ſaid recited Act or this Act had not been made ; any thing in

the ſaid recited A& or in this Act contained to the contrary thereof

notwithſtanding

Perfons willing XV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That it ſhall and maybe

to accept Com . lawful to and for each and every Renter, Annuitant or other Perſon
pentation, but

having or claiming to have any Right , Title or Intereſt, in , to orunable to fub .

ftantiate Claim upon any of the Fundsor Property of the ſaid lateTheatre, and who

to Satisfaction of hall be deſirous and willing toacceptof ſuch Compenſation as afore

Cominitree, may ſaid from the ſaid Company of Proprietors or their Committee for the
bring Actions , time being , but ſhall be unable to ſubſtantiate ſuch his or her Claim ,

&c. for Recovery . Right or Title to ſuch Compenſation, to the Satisfaction of the ſaid

Committee, to commence anyAction or Actions, Suit or Suits againſt

the ſaid Companyof Proprietors, for the Recovery of ſuch Compen

ſation ; and the ſaid Company of Proprietors ſhall and they are

hereby required to pay fuch Compenſation to the Perſon or perſons

who ſhall by any ſuch Action or Actions, Suit or Suits, have ſub

ftantiated his, her or their Claim , Right or Title thereto.

Claimants may XVI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

lubfcrive allor for the Committee for the time being of the ſaid Company of Pro

Part of Compen- prietors,to contract and agree with any and every Claimant upon the

titledtoAdmila laid Theatre, Property and Patents, for the Grant or Admillion to

fions as other or of ſuch Claimant or Claimants to any Share or any Number of

Subicr bers, Shares in the ſaid Undertaking partly or wholly in Satisfaction of

ſuch Compenſation , as the faid Committee and the ſaid Claimant or

Claimants may agree upon in reſpect of the Claim or Intereſt of ſuch

Claimant or Claimants in the ſaid Theatre Property ; and thereupon

fuch Claimant or Claimants ſhall be taken and confidered to be a Pro.

prietor or Proprietors in the ſaid Undertaking, and ſhall be entitled

to all Profits , Privileges and Advantages of or in the fame, in reſpect

of theShare and Shares to which ſuch Claimant or Clainiants ſhall

be adnitted, as if he, ſhe or they had fubfcribed for and paid the full

Som of One hundred Pounds for each and every ſuch Share ; any

thing in the faid Act or this Act contained to the contrary thereof

110twithitanding

Securities given XVII. And be it further enacted , That the Committee for the time

to Claim tots
being of the faid Company of Proprietors, or any Five of them , at a

a do have agreed Meeting convened for that Purpoſe, fhall, and lawfully may , and they
to potpune

layouts. are hereby authorized and empowered to give Bonds as and for the

Bonds of the ſaid Company of Proprietors, with their Common Seal

aflixed thereto, unto the ſeveral Perſons who may or ſhall have con

fented

9
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ſented to the Poftponement of their refpe & ive Claims until after the

building of the ſaid intended Theatre fall have been completed, or in

Satisfaction of any Debt or Debts incurred or to be incurred for the

building , finiſhing or furniſhing the ſame as Security or Securities for

the Payment of any Sum or Sums which may have been agreed to be

paid and taken in Satisfaction of ſuch Claim or Claims, Debt or Debts

reſpectively ; ſuch Bonds to bear Intereſt at the Rate of Five Pounds

per Centum per Annum upon the Sums fo to be ſecured by ſuch Bonds

reſpectively, and the Intereſt thereupon to commence from the Day

of the opening of the ſaid intended new Theatre, or from the re

ſpective Dates thereof ; and the Payment of the Principal Money and

Intereſt upon the ſaid Bonds to be thereby ſecured out of the Re

ceipts ofthe ſaid intended Theatre, at fuch Periods as ſhall be agreed

upon by the ſaid Committee, and ſuch ſeveral Perſons reſpectively ;

and which ſaid Bond or Bonds, when executed , ſhall ſtand next in Pri

ority to the faid Nightly Rent Charges of One Shilling and Three

pence, and ſhall be good and valid , and the fame are hereby refpec.

tively confirmed ; any thing in the ſaid recited Ad contained to the

contrary thereof notwithftanding : Provided that ſuch Bond fo given Number of

ſhall leſſen the Number of Sbares to be taken by the ſaid Company for

Shares leſſened

in Proportion to

raiſing the ſaid Sum of Three hundred thouſand Pounds, by the Amount of

Amount of the Principal Money to be ſecured by ſuch Bonds. Securities.

XVIII . Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it ſhall Bonds not given

not be lawful for the ſaid Committee for the time being to iſſue or for any Sum lels

execute any Bond or Bonds,or to give any Security or Securities under than Amount

the Common Seal of theſaid Company,orontheir Behalf,in Con- forwhich Bonds

lideration or Satisfaction for any Sum orSums leſs than the Amount rrued.

of the Sum or Sums for which the ſaid Bond or Bonds ſhall purport

to be iſſued, and ſhall have been executed reſpectively.

XIX. Provided always, and be it enacted, That in caſe the Com . Committee may

mittee for the time being of theſaid Company of Proprietors ſhall, diſcharge Bonds

after the executing and iſſuing all or any of ſuch Bond or Bonds, by Sharesof

be deſirous ofpaying off all or any ſuch Bondor Bonds or anyPart 1col,cach, not
exceeding

thereof, that then and thereupon, and as often as they ſhall ſo think AmountofPrins

fit, they ſhall andmay be at Liberty, and they are hereby autho- cipal Sumsfor

rized to raiſe by Subſcriptions, by Shares of One hundred Pounds which Bonds

each , any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the Amount of given.

the Principal Money due and ſecured in and by ſuch Bond or Bonds

from time to time intended to be paidoff, and to pay and apply the

Moneyfrom time to time ſo to be fubſcribed and raiſed in paying off

and diſcharging all or any ſuch Bond or Bonds reſpectively, orany

Part or Parts thereof ; any thing in the ſaid recited A &t contained to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

XX. And be it further enacted, Thatall and every Sum and Sums Application of

of Money due and owing from any and every the Society or Societies, Money inſured

Company or Companies ,eftabliſhed for the Inſurance of Buildings on Theatre

or other Propertyfrom Fire, in reſpect of the Inſurance of the ſaid

late Theatre from Fire , ſhall be paid to Samuel Whitbread, Peter

Moore and Harvey Chriſtian Combe, Eſquires, the Truftees named

in the ſaid Aa , whoſeReceipt or Receipts, or the Receipt or Re.

ceiptsof any Two of them, ihall be good and ſufficient Diſcharge

or Diſcharges for theſame ; and ſuch Monies ſhall,under the Order

and Direction of the ſaid Committee, be by the ſaid Truſtees laid out

52 Geo . III.
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& c .

Money

and applied in and towards the building and compelting of the ſaid

intended new Theatre.

Application of
XXI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

Money inſured

on Wardrobe, for any Perfon or Perſons by whom orinwhoſe Name or Names any

and every Inſurance or Inſurances hath orhave been made or effected,

in , by or with any and every of the ſaid Society or Societies, Com

pany or Companies, for or in reſpect of the Wardrobe, Scenery ,

Machinery or other like Property of or belonging to the ſaid late

Theatre, and they are hereby required to pay to the faid Samuel

Whitbread, Peter Moore and Harvey Chriſtian Combe, the Truſtees

in the above recited A & named , all and every the Sum and Sums of

Money fo infured , firſt deducting thereo ut fuch Sum or Sums of

Money as ſhall by the faid Perſon or Perſons have been applied and

expended reſpectively, in and towards the Protection of the Property

remaining upon the Scite ofthe faid late Theatre after the faid Fire,

or to which ſuch Perſonsmay be liable on accountthereof, and other

Payments and Expences, not exceeding in the whole the Sum of

Three thouſand Pounds, to be by the faid Truſtees, in the ſaid re

cited AA named , applied in and towards the completing and fniſhing

the ſaid intended Theatre, the Machinery , Scenery , Muſic and

Decorations thereof; and it is hereby declared, that the Receipt or

Receipts of the ſaid Samuel Wbitbread, Peter Moore and Harvey

Chrißian Combe, or of any Two of them , ſhall be good and ſufficient

Diſcharge or Diſcharges for all and every ſuch Sum and Sums of

lo to be received .

Part of Subſcrip XXII. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful

tions applied to- for the Committee of the faid Company of Proprietors, and they are

wardscompleting hereby empowered ,outoftheMoney already fubleribed, or hereafter

to be ſubſcribed , under the Authority of this or the faid recited Act,

after Payment for the ſaid Share of the faid Letters Patent as di

rected by the ſaid recited Act, to apply , in the firſt Place, any Sum or

Sums of Money, not exceeding together One Half of the Amount of

the whole Monies ſo ſubſcribed or to be fubſcribed, when and as the

ſaid Committee ſhall fce Occalion, in and towards completing and

finiſhing the faid intended new Theatre, and the Offices and Buildings

belonging thereto, and in purchafing, making and completing the

Scenery, Machinery , Wardrobe, Furniture, Mufic, Decorations and

other Appendages thereto , and otherwiſe for carrying the Purpoſes

of this and the ſaid reeited Act into Execution ; any thing in this

or the faid recited Ad contained to the coutrary thereof notwith

ftanding .

Committee to XXIII. And be it further enacted , That it Mallbe lawful for the

grant Leafe :,& c. faid Committee for the time being, or any Five of them , at any Meet

of Private Boxes, ing or Meetings duly convened for that Purpoſe,and they are herebyupon certain

authorized atany timeor times after the paſſing this Act, to grant any
Conditions.

Leaſe or Leafes under the Common Seal of the ſaid Company, of

any Box or Boxes in the ſaid intended new Theatre, as and in the

Nature of Private Box or Boxes,the Number ofwhich Private Boxes

before the Oreheitra ſhall notat any one time exceed Fourteen , exelu

fively of the Boxes to be reſerved for His Royal Highneſs the Prince

of Wales, his Grace the Duke of Bedford, the Box to be reſerved for

Thomas Coutts Eſquire, and alſo the Box to be appropriated for tlie

Widow of the late David Garrick Esquire, during the Term of her

natural
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natural Life, (any Condition made by or on the Part of the ſaid new

Renters to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding ) with an exclufive

Right of Admiſſion to ſuch Boxes on every Night of Theatrical Per

formance at the ſaid intended new Theatre, for ſuch Confideration

or Conſiderations in Money as the ſaid Committee can reafonably ob

tain for the ſame; and the Confideration or Confiderations for the

Grant or Grants of ſuch Leaſe or Leaſes of ſuch Private Box or

Private Boxes, or any Part thereof,may be made payable in Advance

before the ſaid intended new Theatre ſhall be completed , if the ſaid

Committee fall ſo think fit ; and every ſuch Leaſe or Leafes to be

ſubject to ſuch reſerved Rent, Covenants, Conditions and Agree.

ments, as the ſaid Committee at any ſuch Meeting or Meetings ſhall

think proper to be reſerved by and inſerted in any ſuch Leafe or

Leaſes reſpectively : Provided that the ſaid Private Boxes before the

Orcheſtra Thall not , nor ſhall any or either of them be granted for

any longer Term or Terms than Twenty one Years ; nor ſhall any

ſuch Grant or Grants contain any Covenant for Renewal.

XXIV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Execu- Leares,& c. fo

tion ofſuch Leaſe or Leaſes in manner aforeſaid, and the Payment of granted valid,

the full Confideration Money or Monies therein expreffed to be paid ,

or a Part thereof, the ſame ſhall, ſubject to the Rent and Rents,

Covenants, Conditions and Agreements to be thereby and therein

reſpectively reſerved and contained , be good and valid ; and the Con

fideration or Confiderations to be received for the Grant orGrants of

every ſuch Leaſe or Leaſes ſhall be applied by the faid Committee

in and towards completing the ſaid intended new Theatre, for theRe

preſentation of Plays ; and after the fame ſhall have been ſo com

pleted , then the ſaid Confideration or Confiderations, Rent or Rents,

and all other Sum or Sums of Money which ſhall thenceforth be

from time to time received by the faid Committee on account

thereof, ſhall be applied by them for the Purpoſe of diſcharging any

Claim or any Bond or Debt contracted for the building, completing

and furniſhing the ſaid intended new Theatre, and then and thereafter

for ſuch Purpofes as they ſhall deem neceſſary for the Benefit of the

ſaid Company of Proprietors ; any thing in the faid A &t or this Act

contained to the contrary thereof notwithitanding.

XXV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the Amount of Amount of Sums

the ſeveral Sum or Sums of Money which from time to time ſhall be received for

paid to the ſaid Committee, as the Confideration for granting fuch Private Boxes,

Leaſe or Leaſes reſpectively, fhall lefſen the Number of Shares for Nu uber of

raiſing the faid Sum of Three hundred thouſand Pounds to be taken Shares fubfcribed

by the ſaid Company of Proprietors in the Proportion ſuch Confide- in Propurtion.

ration or Conſiderations would amount to in Shares of One hundred

Pounds each .

XXVI. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the ſaid Committee may

intended new Theatre ſhall have been built, completed , finiſhed and grantLea.es,doc .

made ready for the Repreſentation of Plays, itfall and may be law .

ful for the ſaid Committee for the time being, or any Five of them ,

and they are hereby empowered , if they fball fo think fit , to make,

grant and execute any Leaſe or Leaſes, under the Common Seal of

the ſaid Corapany, of the ſaid intended new Theatre , or any Part or

Parts thereof, or of any Rooms, Offices, Houfes, Buildings or

Grounds thereunto belonging, or of the Profits of the ſaid intended

new Theatre, for ſuch Yearly Rent or Rents, yearly Confideration

3R 2 os
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or Confiderations as the faid Committee ſhall on the Part of the ſaid

Company be able to obtain , or of the Profits of the ſaid intended

Theatre ; which Sum or Sums of Money ſo ariſing from or on ac

countofthe ſaid Rent or Rents, Confideration or Confiderations, ſha ll

beby the ſaid Committee from time to time applied for and towards

the Diſcharge of the Nightly Payments by this Act directed to be

paid, and of the Intereſt accruing upon , or the Principal of any Bond

or Bonds iſſued under the Common Seal of the ſaid Company, and

then and thereafter for the Benefit of the ſaid Company of Proprie

tors ; any thing in this A &t or the ſaid recited Act contained to the

contrary thereof notwithſtanding ; ſubject nevertheleſs to the Claims

and Demands of all and every Perſons and Perſon for any Right or

Intereſt therein, for which Compenſation ſhallnot have been accepted

in purſuance of the ſaid recited Act or of this AA.

Subſcribers of
XXVII. And be it further enacted, That every Subſcriber of Five

Shares, or
Shares of One hundred Pounds each towards the Capital Sum to be

Nominees , en

titled to free raiſed for the Purpoſe of rebuilding the ſaid Theatre ſhall, upon and

Admiſſion to after the complete Payment of all the Inſtalments due and to become

Boxes, & c . due upon the ſaid Shares fo ſubſcribed, be entitled to nominate and

appoint one Perſon who ſhall have free Admiſſion to the ſaid Theatre,

into the public Boxes, Pit and Galleries thereof, at every Theatrical

Performance which ſhall take place at ſuch Theatre , for and during

the natural Life ofſuch Nominee ; which ſaid free Admiffion ſhall not

be transferable ; and that every Subſcriber of Ten Shares ſhall been

titled to nominate and appoint Two Perſonswho ſhall each have free

Admiſſions under the Conditions hereinbefore deſcribed, and ſo on

in the Proportion of One Nominee for every Five Shares ſubſcribed

Provifo. by any one Subſcriber : Provided always, that each and every Sub

fcriber entitled to nominate to ſuch free Admiſſion or Admiſſions, in

Right of his or her Subſcription reſpectively as aforeſaid, ſhall and is

hereby required to deliver in Writing under his or her Hand to the

Secretary ofthe ſaid Committee forthe time being, Seven Days at the

leaft previous to the Exerciſe of ſuch Right or Rights of free Ad

miffion, the Name or Names, and Place or Places of Abode of ſuch

Perſon or Perſons as he or ſhe may think proper to nominate and ap

point, asthe Perſon or Perſons to be entitled on his or her Behalf to

ſuch free Admiſſion asaforeſaid ; which Nomination and Nominations,

Appointment and Appointments, ſhall forthwith upon the Receipt of

ſuch Notice or Notices as aforeſaid , be by the ſaid Secretary re

giſtered in a Book , which is hereby directed to be kept by the ſaid

Committee for the time being for that ſpecialPurpoſe, and every No

mination ſo regiſtered ſhall be final and irrevocable.

Free Admiſſions XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the free Admiffion to

regulated by the ſaid intended new Theatre,as well of the Nominees of ſuch Sub

Committee.

ſcribers of Five ormore Shares, as by virtue of the Grants offree Ad

miſſion made or executed , or to be made or executed to any Perſon

or Perſons by virtue of this Act or otherwiſe, and every other free

Admiſſion in or to any part of the ſaid intended new Theatre, ſhall be

ſubject and liable to ſuch Regulations and Conditions as the Sub Com

mittee for the time being of the ſaid Company of Proprietors, herein

after directed to be formed for the Management of the ſaid Theatre

and Theatrical Performances, ſhall from time to time deem neceſſary

or expedient, and ſhall make for the Government and Management

of the ſaid intended new Theatre, for the Prevention of Frauds,

relative
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relative to Admiſſions thereto ; and all ſuch Regulations and Con

ditions ſhall be good and valid ; any thing in the ſaid recited Act or

this Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding .

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the faid Act 50 G. 3. c.ccxiv,

as directs that the Plan for the future Government and Conduct of $ 8 .

the ſaid intended new Theatre Property, ſhall be ſubmitted to a

repealed.

General Meeting of the ſaid Company to be ſpecially called by Ad.

vertiſements in The London Gazette, and ſuch of the London Newſ

papers as the ſaid Committee ſhall think proper, at leaſt Three

Months previous to the opening of the ſaid intended Theatre, thall

be and the ſame is hereby repealed.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That the preſent Committee Ele & ion of a

( their Number being firſt made up to the full Number of Twenty Sub Committee,

one) , or any Seven ofthem , at a Meeting to be convened by them for forarranging

thatſpecialPurpoſe, ſhall and they are hereby directed to nameany nagement of

Five of the ſaid Committee, being Subſcribers for not leſs than Five Theatre.

Shares each, to be a Sub Committee for the Management ofthe ſaid

Theatre and Theatrical Performances ; and that whenever and as ſoon Notice given of

as ſuch Sub Committee ſhall have been ſo appointed and named for General Meet

the Management of the ſaid Theatre and Theatrical Performances, ing for Approval
of Sub Com

Notice thereof ſhall be given in The London Gazette, and Four Lon. mittee .

don Daily Newſpapers at the leaft ; and the faid Committee are

hereby authorized and directed to give ſuch Notice accordingly, and

at the ſametime to convene a General Aſſembly of the Subſcribers

to the ſaid Theatre, to be held on aDay to be named in the faid Ad

vertiſement, which General Aſſembly ſhall be fixed on ſome Day not

leſs than Seven and not exceeding Fourteen Daysfrom the Publica

tion of the faid Advertiſement, for the Purpoſe of taking into Con

fideration the Propriety of the Nomination of the ſaid Sub Committee

of Management; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for ſuch Sub- General Meet

ſcribers ſo aſſembled at ſuch General Aſſembly fo directed to be con- ing may adopt or

vened as aforeſaid, or a Majority of them , to adopt or reject all or any bers of Sub

of the Perſons ſo named by the ſaid Committee to be a firſt Sub Committee.

Committee of Management, and to ſubſtitute any other Perſon or

Perfons being Members of the ſaid Comınittee, and being Subſcribers

for not leſs than Five Shares each , for and in the Room of any Perſon

or Perſons ſo rejected ; and ſuch Sub Committee of Management fo

elected, conſtituted and approved , ſhall act without any Fee, Reward

or Emolument whatſoever, fave and except the Profit which may

ariſe from the beneficial Intereſt to which ſuch Perſons ſo conftituting

the ſaid Sub Committee of Management reſpectively may be entitled

by virtue and in reſpect of the Subſcription Shares held by each ſuch

Perſon in common with the other Subſcribers to the ſaid Theatre ;

which Sub Committee from and immediately after being ſo conſti

tuted , elected and approved , ſhall and may, andthey are hereby au
au

thorized and directed , to form and arrange the Plan for the Govern

ment and Managementof the ſaid intended Theatre, and to engage

all ſuch Performers and other Perſons as by the ſaid recited Act are

authorized to be employed in , about and for the ſaid intended new

Theatre, and the Affairs thereof, in ſuch manner and on fuch Terms,

and with ſuch Salaries and Allowances, as ſuch Sub Committee ſhall

from time to time deem expedient for the Benefit of the ſaid Company

of Proprietors.

3 R 3
XXXI. Pro
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Plan and Regu . XXXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That ſuch Plan and

lations forMa- Regulations for the Goveroment and Management of the ſaid in

Theatre may be tended Theatre ,may from time to time be continued or altered by

altered . ſuch firſt Sub Committee, during the time they ſhall continue ſuch

Sub Committee, or by any future Sub Committee to be elected under

this Act ; but no ſuch Alteration ſhall extend to the cancelling or

altering the Terms of any poſitive Engagement or Appointment,

Engagements or Appointments entered into by ſuch firit Sub Com

mittee, or any ſubſequent Sub Committee for any certain Term or

Terms of Years with any Performer or Performers, or other Perſon

or Perfons as above mentioned ; and ſuch fire Sub Committee, and

all future Sub Committees from time to time to be elected , ſhall alſo

have and be veſted with the like Powers and Authorities for the Ma.

nagement of the ſaid Theatre and Theatrical Performances as are

by this Act and by the ſaid recited Aa given to and veſted in the

preſent Committee ; any thing in this Act or in the ſaid recited Act

contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.

30 G.3.c. texiv .
XXXII. And be it further enacted , That ſo much of the ſaid

Ś ro. how far
Act as directs that the firſt Committee ſhall continue in Office until

repealed.

Three Months after the opening of the faid Theatre, and that on

ſuch Day Seven of the ſaid Committee ſhall go out of Office and

ceaſe to be upon the Committee of the faid Company, ſhall be and

the ſame is and are hereby repealed.

Committee and XXXIII . And be it further enacted, That the preſent Com

Sub Committee mittee, and ſuch firſt Sub Committee ſo to be elected, conſtituted

continued for and approved as is hereinbefore directed, ſhall reſpectively continue

longer Period.
and remain for the reſpective Purpoſes above mentioned, until Three

Calendar Months next after the Expiration of the Third Seaſon of

Theatrical Performances at the ſaid intended Theatre, and exerciſe

all ſuch Powers and Authorities as are given to and veſted in them

under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Act and this Act , and until

the Election of another General Committee and Sub Committee fha !!

bave reſpectively taken place purſuantto the Directious herein con

tained ; any thing in the ſaid recited Ad contained to thecontrary

notwithſtanding: And in caſe any Member or Members of the faid

Committee, or of the Sub Committee ſo to be elected, conſtituted

and approved as aforeſaid, ſhall die, refign or become incapable of

adingin, or fignify in Writing his Deſire to be diſcharged from ſuch

Committee or Sub Committee, the ſaid Committee thall and may,

and they are hereby authorized to elect another or others qualified

as aforeſaid in the Stead of ſuch Member or Members fo dying,

religning or becoming incapable, or defiring to be diſcharged as afore

ſaid , to be Member or Members of ſuch Committee and Sub Com .

mittee reſpectively :

General Aftem XXXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That at the

bly of Proprie firſt General Afrembly which ſhall take place after the Expiration of

tors to ballot for Three Calendar Months from the Concluſion of the ſaid l'hird Sea

tee,who are to ſon of Theatrical Performances, Six ofthe firſtCommittee appointed

go out by Ro. and elected underthe ſaid recited Act and this Act ſhall be withdrawn

cation .
by Ballot from the ſaid Committee( except the Truſtees for the

time being of the ſaid Company of Proprietors, who fall always

remain and continue, and form Part of every General Committee for

the time being of the ſaid Company), and their Numbers hall be re

placed
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placed in themanner by the ſaid recited AA directed , as to the with

drawing and replacing Seven of the ſaid Committee ; and it ſhall

and may be lawful for the new Committee, or any Seven ofthem , and

they are hereby directed, at a Meeting to be forthwith convened for

that ſpecial Purpoſe, to nominate and elect a Sub Committee of

Management, according to the Rules and Regulations hereiubefore

contained for fuch Nomination and Election , which Sub Committee

of Management ſhall be taken to be and be in the Place of ſuch

original Sub Committee of Management ſo to be firſt elected , con

ſtituted and approved as aforeſaid , and ſhall be velted with all the

Powers by this Act given to the faid firſt Sub Committee ofManage

ment ; which ſaid General Committee and Sub Committee ſo reſpec

tively to be appointed, nominated and elected , ſhall continue " for

the Purpoſes of the ſaid recited Actand this Ad , until the Expira

tion of Three Calendar Months afțer the then next ſucceeding Seaſon

of Theatrical Performance, or until another Committee and Sub Com

mittee of Management ſhall have been nominated and elected in the

Room of the ſaid General Con hittee or of the ſaid Sub Committee ;

and ſuch Nomination and Election of ſuch General Committee and

ſuch Sub Committee reſpectively ſhall take place in each and every

fucceeding Year at the Expiration of Three Calendar Months from

the Cloſe of the then next preceding Seaſon of Theatrical Perform

ances, and each ſuch Gencral Committee and Sub Committee fo fuc .

cellively elected , conſtituted and approved, ſhall be and they are

hereby inveſted with the ſame Powers and Authorities as are by the

ſaid recited 4d and by this A reſpectively given to the firſt Gene

ral Committee and the firſt Sub Committee of Management ſo hereby

directed to be elected, conſtituted and approved ; and each ſuch ſuc

cefſive General Committee and Sub Committee ſhall continue in

Office reſpectively, and continue to be veſted with ſuch Powers and

Authorities until the Nomination and Election of another General

Committee and Sub Committee reſpectively, in the Room thereof,

and no longer .

XXXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if. Membersof Sub

at any General Affembly to be held according to the Formsand at Committee not

the times in the ſaid recited Act directed , forthe Purpoſe of electing re -elected at

Members to ſupply the Places of Members going out by Ballot or

next Aſſembly ,

Rotation from fuch General Committee , it ſhall lo happen that any Places fupplied.

to continue till

One ormore or all of the Members conftituting the faid Sub Come

mittee of Management for the time being, ſhall be withdrawn by Bal.

lot or Rotation , and ſhall not be re -elected into the ſaid General Com .

mittee, then and in ſuch caſe , each ſuch Member of ſuch Sub Com .

mittee fo withdrawn by Ballot or Rotation from theGeneral C m

mittee, ſhall nevertheleſs continue to act as Member or Members of

ſuch Sub Committee of Management, unțil a frelh Election and No.

mination , in the Room of ſuch Member or Members ſo withdrawn

ſhall have taken place aceording to the Forms herein preſcribed.

XXXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in Committee em

every ſuch caſe ſuch Committee ſhall, on the Day immediately ſuc- powered to fill

ceeding the Day on which ſuch Vacancy or Vacancies ſhall have been up Vacancies
Sub Committee .

created in the ſaid Sub Committee of Management in the manner

aforeſaid ,or as ſoon after as conveniently may be, not exceeding Ten

Days from the Day on which ſuch Vacancy or Vacancies ſhall have

taken place, and they, or any Seven of them , are hereby directed to

3 R 4 nominate
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nominate and elect ſome other Perfon or Perſons, being Members of

the ſaid Committee, and duly qualified as aforeſaid, to be Memberor

Members of the ſaid Sub Committee in the Room of the Member or

Members ſo withdrawn as aforeſaid ; and ſuch Member or Members

fo elected ſhall be and is and are hereby veſted with all and the like

Powers as aforeſaid , and ſhall continue in Office for the ſame Period

and under the ſame Conditions , as if he or they had been in the ordi

nary Courſe elected, nominated and appointed Members of fuch Sub

Members of Committee of Management, and no longer : Provided alſo, thatall or

General or Sub any of the Six Perfons who ſhall from time to time, by Ballot or Rota

Committee may tion, go out of Office asabovementioned, and all or any of ſuchSub
be re -elected

Committee who from time to time ſhall go out of Office in theman

ner hereia preſcribed, ſhall and may from time to time be re-elected

Member or Members of the ſaid Committee or Sub Committee, and

thereupon ſhall be Member or Members of the faid General Committee

or of the ſaid Sub Committee to which he or they ſhall from time to

time ſo reſpectively be re- elected, as effectually as if he or they had

not previouſly been a Member or Members of ſuch General or Sub

Committee; any thing in this or the ſaid recited Act to the contrary

thereof notwithſtanding.

In caſes of Va XXXVII . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That in caſe

cancy in General any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have been nominated or elected a

or Sub Commit- Memberor Members ofthe ſaid General Committee or of the ſaid
tee , others ap

pointed. Sub Committee for the timebeing, underand by virtue of the ſaid re

cited A&t or of this Act, ſhall die or decline to act or become inca

pable of acting in ſuch Committee or Sub Committee, ( ſuch Perſon

or Perſons, if he or they ſhall decline to act in either of ſuch Com .

mittees,having firſt given Two Calendar Months Notice in Writing

under his or their Hand or Hands, of his or their Intention not to

act as a Member 'or Members of ſuch General or Sub Committee,

as the caſe may be, which Notice ſuch Member or Members is and

are hereby reſpectively required to give under his or their Hand or

Hands, directed to the Secretary for the time being, of the ſaid Com

mittee ) , that then and in either and every of ſuch caſes, and as often as

it ſhall fo happen, ſome other Perſon or Perſons ſhall be named, ap

pointed and elected to be a Member or Members of ſuch General

Committee or Sub Committee, in the Room of ſuch Member or

Members who ſhall from time to time die, decline to act, or be in

capable of acting in ſuch General Committee or Sub Committee, in

ſuch and the ſame manner as is directed for the Election of ſuch Com

mittee and Sub Committee, and when ſo elected ſhall be vefted with

50 G. 3. C.ccxiv. the like Powers as are given and directed in and by virtue of this Aa,

or in the ſaid recited Act, and not herein and hereby repealed , al

tered or varied ; any thing in this Act or in the ſaid recited Act

reſpectively contained to the contrary thereof notwithſtanding.
Truſtees to con XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the Truſtees for the

tinue on Com- time being named in the ſaid recited Act, and theTruſtees from time
mittee.

to time hereafter to be appointed by virtue of this Act, or the Ma

jority of them, ſhall from time to time appoint theBanker orBank.

ers to the ſaid Company of Proprietors, where the ſaid new Theatre

Accounts and Monies ſhall be kept ; and from time to time ſhalland

may change ſuch Banker or Bankers, and in his or their Stead ap

point any other Bankeror Bankers as they may think proper ; and

that fuch Truſtees for the time being ſhall always remain and con

tinue
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tinue to be and form Part of every future General Committeeof the

faid Company ; any thing in the ſaid recited A &t or in this Ad con

tained tothe contrary thereof notwithftanding : And in caſe any of Appointment of

the Truſtees named and appointed by the ſaid recited AG, or any New Truſtees.

Truſtee or Trustees hereinafter to be named or appointed in purſu

ance ofthis Act, ſhall die, or decline to continue or become inca

pable of acting as fuch Truftee or Truftees, ( ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees

who ſhall at any time or times decline to act, having firſt given

TwoCalendar MonthsNotice in Writingunder his or their Handor

Hands of his or their Intention to that Effect, which Notice he or

they are hereby reſpectively required to give under his or their Hand

or Hands, directed to the Secretary for the time being, of the ſaid

Committee ), then and in any or either of ſuch caſes, and ſo often

as the ſame ſhall occur, the Committee of the ſaid Company for the

time being ſhall and mayand they are hereby authorized and directed

at any Meeting or Meetings duly convened for that ſpecial Purpoſe,

to nominate and elect a new Truftee or Truſtees, beinga Holder or

Holders of not leſs than Five Shares each in theſaid Undertaking, in

the Room of ſuch Truſtee or Truſtees who ſhall fo die, or decline to

continue or become incapable of continuing ſuch Truſtee or Truf

tees ; and ſuch new Truſtee or Truſtees Thall be veſted with ſuch

and the like Powers and Authorities as the Truſtee or Truſtees who

ſhall ſo die, decline or become incapable of acting as aforeſaid ; any

thing in the ſaid recited Act or in this A& contained to the con

trary thereof notwithſtanding : Provided, that it ſhall not be lawful Proviſo.

for any of theſaid Truſtees, dire &tly or indirectly, to derive, obtain

or receive for himſelf, or for any other than the ſaid Company of Pro

prietors, any Profit, Emolument or Advantage whatſoever, for or by

reaſon of the Appointment of any ſuch Banker orBankers, or for,

by or from theDepoſit, Inveſtment, Uſe or Intereſt, of any of the

Money of the ſaid Company.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be company autho

lawful to and for the ſaid Company of Proprietors, and their Suc- rized to inſure

ceſſors for the time being, to make and effect any Inſurance or In- Theatre, &c.

ſurances on the ſaid intended Theatre, and the Wardrobe, Scenery,

Machinery, Furniture, Books, Muſic and other Property which ſhall

at any time or times belong to the ſaid Theatre, againſt Lofs or

Damage by Fire .

XL . And, to the Intent that the ſame may be carried into Effect, Pund eſtabliſhed

be it enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the faid for that Purpoſe.

Company of Proprietors and their Succeffors, and they are hereby

directed to cauſe a Stock or Fundto becreated and eſtabliſhed by

and from the Yearly Payment of Five Shillings upon every Share of

One hundred Pounds each , ſubſcribed or to be ſubicribed by the ſaid

Company of Proprietors for rebuilding the ſaid intended Theatre,

and carrying the Purpoſes of the ſaid recited Act and of this A&

into Effect, until the Fund ſo to be created and eſtabliſhed ſhall have

amounted to the Capital Stock of Twenty five thouſand Pounds

Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Bank Annuities .

XLI . Provided always, and be it further enacted , That, for and committee em

towards creating the ſaid Inſurance Fund, it ſhall and may be lawful, powered to de

and the Committee for the time being are herebyempowered and di- duct ss.from

rected,from and out ofthe Interefts and Profits which may ariſe outof Profits of Shares

applied towards

the ſaid Capital Stock ſo ſubſcribed or to be ſubſcribed for building forming Infine

21 the rance Fund.
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the ſaid Theatre, to deduct Five Shillings out of every Sum or Sums

of Money fo ariſing or becoming payable upon each and every One

hundred Pounds Share of ſuch Capital Stock , to be applied and

carried to the ſaid Inſurance Fund ſo directedto be formed .

The ſame inveſt XLII. And be it enacted , That all and every the Sum or Sums

ed in the Funds. of Money ſo from time to time payable and to be paid for the ſaid laft

mentioned Purpoſe of creating the ſaid Inſurance Fund, ſhall from

time to time as the ſame ſhall ariſe or be received as aforefaid , be laid

out in the Purchaſe of Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated Bank

Annuities, in the Names of the Truſtees of the ſaid Company of

Proprietors for the time being, and together with the Dividends ari

fing therefrom ſhall be veſted in the Truftees for the timebeing of

the faid Company of Proprietors, as Truſtees of the Theatre Royal

Drury Lane Company of Proprietors and ſhall form and be an accu

mulating Fund,until the ſameſhall amount to the CapitalStock or Sum

of Twenty five thouſand Pounds Three Pounds per Centum Conſoli,

dated Bank Annuities ; when the Deductions from ſuch Annual

Payments on account of ſuch Inſurance Fund ſhall ceaſe and be no

longer made, unleſs the General Committee for the time being ſhall

deem it expedient to increaſe the ſaid Capital Stock higher than the

Sum of Twenty five thouſand Pounds Capital Stock herein mentioned ;

and which the ſaid Committee are hereby authorized to do from time

to time, if ſuch Committee for the time being ſhall deem it adviſ

able for the Benefit of the ſaid Company fo to do.

Inſurance Fund XLIII. Provided always; and be it further enacted, Thatwhen

neceflary to and ſo often as any Damage by Fire ſhall happen to the faid Theatre

make good

Damage by
or Property , the faid Fund or Capital Stock , and the Dividends ſo to

Fire reserved by accumulate, or ſo much thereof as ſhall be neceſſary , ſhall be transa

Committee. ferred to and taken and received by the GeneralCommittee for the

time being, of the faid Company of Proprietors, and applied from

time to time, for and towards repairing and making good the Damage

or Damages ſo occafioned by Fire , and all Expences, Costs and

Charges attending thereupon .

When Fund XLIV . Provided always, and be it further enacred, That when .

ſhall amount to ever and ſo ſoon as the ſaid Fund ſo to be created fhall , together with

25,000l. Stock, the Dividends accruing thereupon , amount to the Capital Sum of

and nutwanted, Twenty five thoufand Pounds Three Pounds per Centum Conſoli

retteito apply dated Bank Annuities,or to ſuch larger Sum of Capital Stock asthe

Dividends for ſaid Committee for the time being hall think proper to direct, then

fertain Purports, and in ſuch caſe, and fo long as the ſaid Fund lo created inall not be

called for or applied towards the repairing, making good or rebuilding.

in conſequence of any Damage done by Fire to the ſaid Theatre or

Property thereof, the Dividends ariſing therefrom fhall be applied in

the manner hereinafter mentioned ; that is to ſay , in the firſt Place,

in and towards the Diſcharge of any Debt or Incumbrance which

may have been created or be then exiſting upon the ſaid Theatre Pro ,

perty, or any Part thereof, in the Order or according to the Pria

ority in point of Date in which ſuch Debts or Incumbrancesmay re

fpectively ftand, or in cafes where no Claim of Priority hall exiſt with

regard to fuch Debts or Incumbrances, in ſuch Order or Succeſſion as

the ſaid Committee for the time being ſhall appoint ; and from and

after the Payment of all ſuch Debts and Incumbrances, then and

thereafter the Dividends ariſing therefrom ſhall be paid and payable

to ſuch Proprietor or Proprietors for the time being, or his, her or

their
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their Repreſentatives, in Proportion to the Share or Shares held by

each ſuch Proprietor, his, her or their Repreſentatives reſpectively .

XLV. Provided alſo, and be it enacted , That in caſe and ſo often When Fund re

as any Part of fuch accumulating Fund or Capital Stock , or any Part duced,Com

thereof, after the fame'ſhall have fo accumulated to the faid Capital again deduét ss.

Stock of Twenty five thouſand Pounds, or to ſuch other Sum of from Profits of

Capital Stock over and above the ſaid Capital Stock or Sum of Twenty each Sbare.

five thouſand Pounds, as the ſaid Committee for the time being ſhall

think proper to direct as aforeſaid , ſhall have been uſed and applied

towards rebuilding, repairing or making good any Damage or Loſs

which may have been occalioned to the faid Theatre Property by Fire,

that then and from thenceforth , and as often as ſuch Capital Stock

ſhall have been ſo reduced , by the Payments aforeſaid on account of

ſuch Damage fo occafioned by Fire, the faid Committee for thetime

being are hereby authorized and directed to deduct yearly and every

Year the Sum of Five Shillings from and out of the Intereſts and

Profits from time to time ariſing or becoming payable upon each and

every One hundred Pounds Share of the faid . Capital Stock fo fub

ſcribed or to be ſubſcribed for building the faid Theatre, and the

other Purpoſes in the ſaid recited Act mentioned, to be applied and

carried to the ſaid Inſurance Fund ſo directed to be formed until the

ſaid Capital Stock or Fund of Twenty five thouſand Pounds Three

Pounds per Centam Conſolidated Bank Annuities, or ſuch higher Capi

tal Stock or Fund as the ſaid Committee for the time being ſhall think

proper to direct, ſhall have been created , and then and thenceforth to

be again applied as aforeſaid .

XLVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That ſuch In- Inſurance Fund

ſurance Fund , ſo to be created as aforefaid , ſhall be and the ſame is to be in Addi

hereby directed to be in Addition to and exclufive of any Sum or Sums tion to Sum in
ſured by Com .

which ſhall hereafter be inſured in any of the Societies or Companies

created or to be created for the Purpoſe of Inſurance againſt Damage ance Offices

by Fire, by virtue of any Agreement or Agreements, Covenant or

Covenants, entered into or to be entered into by and between His

Grace the Duke of Bedford as Landlord , and the ſaid Committee on

Behalf of the ſaid Company of Proprietors or any other Inſurance or

Inſurances to be ſo effected by the faid Committee on the Behalf of

the faid Company of Proprietors .

XLVII. And be it enacted , Thatno Part of ſuch Inſurance Fund No Part of lo

ſo to be created by virtue of this A & , ſhall be applied for and to- furance Fund

wards the repairing, making good or rebuilding the faid Theatre, or uſed until laſt

Buildings belonging to or forming Part thereof, which may have been Money infured

damaged or deſtroyed by Fire, until all and every the Sum or Sums fo expended.

inſured ,or to be inſured by virtue of ſuch Agreement or Agreements ,

Covenant or Covenants as aforeſaid , or otherwiſe as aforeſaid ſhall have

been ſo expended .

XLVIII . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be law . Committee may

ful for the Committee for the time being of the ſaid Company, and make Bye-Law's.

they are hereby authorized to make ſuch Bye-Laws, Ordinances and

Regulations, and from time to time to alter and amend the fame, for

the Management and Government of the faid Theatre and the Pro

perty and Concerns thereof, not repugnant to or inconſiſtent with

the ſaid recited A & and this Act, as ſuch Committee for the time

being of the ſaid Company of Proprietors ſhall from timeto timedeem

expedient and neceflary ; and that ſuch Bye-Laws, Ordinances and

Regu .

pany at Inſur
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Regulations, from time to time to be made, ſhall, to all Intents, Ef

fects, Conſtructions and Purpoſes whatſoever, have the ſame Force

and Effect as if the ſame had been mentioned and enacted in this AA.

• XLIX . And whereas the ſaid Committee ſince the paſſing of the

" ſaid Act have made diligent Enquiry touching the ſeveral Claim

ants on the ſaid late Theatre and the Property thereof; but the

• ſaid Committee , notwithſtanding their utmoit Endeavours, have

• pot been able to diſcover all the Perſons interested therein , but ſuch

• Perſons now remaining undiſcovered are few in Number ; and inal

' much as it will be highly prejudicial and ruinous to the Intereſts of

' the great Majority of the ſeveral Claſſes of Claimants in or upon the

• ſaid late Theatreand Property, and who have conſented to accept

• and take Compenſations for the fame, unleſs ſuch Property and the

• ſaid intended new Theatre were reſpectively veſted in the ſaid Com

pany of Proprietors, ſubject to ſuch of the Provifions of the ſaid re

• cited Act as are not hereby altered or repealed, and alſo ſubject to

New Theatre, • the Proviſions of this Act ;' Be it therefore enacted , That, from and

when erected immediately after the ſaid intended new Theatre ſhall have been

and finiſhed , finiſhed, fit for the Repreſentation of Plays , the ſaid intended new

veſted in Com- Theatre, and all and fingular the Scenery, Machinery, Wardrobe,

pany.

Furniture, Fixtures, Muſic, Articles, Matters and Things, and all

the Erections and Buildings thereunto reſpectively belonging, and all

and every the Patents, Licences and Property of or belonging to

the ſaid late Theatre, ſhall ( ſubject to ſuch of the Proviſions of the

faid recited Act as are not hereby altered, varied or repealed, and alſo

ſubject to the Proviſions of this Act, and alſo ſubject to the Rights,

Titles, Intereſts, Claims and Demands of all and every Perſon and

Perſons whomſoever for the Value of his, her and their reſpective

Rights, Titles, Intereſts, Claims or Demands in or upon the ſame, as

ſhall not have conſented to accept Compenſations for ſuch Rights,

Titles, Intereits, Claims and Demands reſpectively ) be and become

veſted in , and the ſame are hereby reſpectively velted in the ſaid

Company of Proprietors and their Succeffors, for the general Purpoſes

of this Act.

Proviſions of L. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid recited Act, and all

former Act (not and every theEnactments, Powers, Proviſoes, Regulations, Clauſes,
altered or re

pealed) extended Matters and Things therein contained, or all and every ſuch of them ,

and allſuch Parts thereof as are not hereby repealed, altered or varied ,

ſhall continue and remain in full Force and Effect, and ſhall be ap

plied and extended, and be conſtrued , deemed and taken to apply

to this Act, as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purpoſes

whatſoever, as if the ſame had been re-enacted in the Dody of this

Act .

Truſtees,& c. LI . Provided always, and it is hereby further enacted , That the

only accountable faid Truſtees, Committee and Sub Committee for the time being of

for own sets. the ſaid Theatre or Company of Proprietors,or any or either of them ,

their or any of their Executor's or Adminiſtrators, ſhall not be an

ſwerable or accountable, any or either of them ,for the others or other

of them , or for the Acts, Receipts, Neglects or Defaults of any other

or others of them; nor ſhall they or any or either of thembe anſwer

able or accountable for any more Monies than what ſhall be received

by or actually come to his or theirHands by virtue of or under the

Truits and Powers aforeſaid ; nor ſhall they or any or either of them

be anſwerable or accountablefor any Bank, Bankers or other Perſons

to Act ,

with
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with whom or in whoſe Handsany Monies or Securities of or belong

ing to the faid Company of Proprietors ſhall or may be depoſited or

ledged , in the Execution of the aforeſaid Truſts or Powers ; nor

with or for any other Lofs, Damage orMisfortune which may happen

in the Execution of the aforeſaid Truſts and Powers, or any or either

of them , or in relation thereto ; but ſhall be acquitted and ſaved

harmleſs by the ſaid Company of Proprietors in reſpect of all ſuch

Acts, Matters and Things as ſhall be done by them or any or either

of them , under the ſaid recited Ad or of this preſent A & , or in the

Managementand Execution of the ſeveral Truftsand Powers in them

refpe & ively repoſed, or to be referred as aforeſaid , and of and from

all Actions, Suits, Damages, Claims and Demands in reſpect thereof ;

and alſo that they the ſaid Truſtees and other the Members of the

ſaid Committee , and ſuch Committee and the Truſtees for the time Truſtees, & c.

being reſpectively, his and their reſpective Executors and Admini- paid Coſts, & c.

ſtrators and every of them , ſhall be re-imburſed and paid by and out

of the Stock or Monies for the timebeing to the ſaid Theatre and

Company of Proprietors belonging, all ſuch Loſs, Coſts, Charges,

Damages and Expences, as they and every or any of them hall

bear, pay, ſuffer, fuftain , expend or be put unto , for or by reaſon or

on account of any of the Truſts, Powers and Authorities in them re

poſed, or to be repoſed as aforeſaid , or in the Management or Exc

cution thereof, or of any other Matter, Cauſe or Thing whatſoever,

in any wife relating thereto.

LII. And be it further enacted , That the ſaid Company of Pro- Expences of Ad

prietors ſhall pay and diſcharge all the Cofts and Charges of obtain, paid.

ing and paſſing this Act, and the Expences incident thereto ,and of

inveſtigating the Title of the Proprietors and Claimants on the ſaid

Premiles and Patents, and obtaining Conveyances and Aſſignments

thereof, and ſuch other Expences as they may be put to in the

Execution of this Truft, with and out of any of the Monies already

ſubſcribed or hereafter to be ſubſcribed by the ſaid Company as

aforeſaid .

LIII. Saving always to the King's Moft Excellent Majeſty , his General Saving.

Heirs and Succeffors, and to all and every other Perſon and Perſons

Body and Bodies Politic and Corporate, his, her and their Heirs,

Succeffors, Executors and Adminiſtrators, all ſuch Right, Title and

Intereſt (other than ſuch as is and are hereby expreſſed , and intended

to be compenſated for, barred and extinguiſhed) as they, every or

any ofthem , could or ought to have had or enjoyed of, in, to or out

of, the ſaid late Theatre, or the Patents, Property or Profits thereof,

in caſe this A &t had not been made.

LIV. And be it further enacted, That this AA ſhall be deemed Public AA.

and taken to be a Public Ad, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of

as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded .

Cap .xx.

An A &t to enable the Grand Jury of the County of Dublin to raiſe 26 G. 3.(I.) C.14;

a ſufficient Sum of Money, by Preſentment, 'for completing the

rebuilding Lucan Bridge over the River Anna Liffey at Lucan , in

the Pariſh of Lucan in the County of Dublin .

[ 20th March 1812. ]

Cap.
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Cap. xxi.

18 G. 2. c . 6 .

7 G. 3. c. 71.

33 G. 3. c. 157.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Ae of King

George the Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty, for

repairing the Road from Hedon to Hull, and other Roads therein

mentioned, in the County of York. ( c ) [20th March 1812. ]

бар. xxii.

17 G. 2. C. 25.

4G 3. c . 66 .

32.G.3. C. 136 .

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an A & of King

George the Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty , for

repairing the Roads from Hull to Beverley, and from Newland

Bridge to Cottingham , in the County of York. ( c )

[20th March 1812.]

Сар. xxiii .

An A & for repairing the Roads from Ipſwich to Helmingham , and

to Debenham, and from Hemingſton to Oiley Bottom , in theCounty of

Suffolk. ( 6 ) [20th March 1812. ]

Cap. xxiv,

An Act for repairing the Road from Ipswich to StratfordSaint Mary

in the County of Suffolk . ( 6 ) [ 2oth March 1812 )

IO G. 3. c.99.

32 G. 3. c . 99;

Cap. xxv.

An Act for enlarging the Term andPowers ofTwo AAs of His pre

ſent Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads leading to and throughthe

· Borough ofTamworth, and other Roads therein mentioned, in the

Counties of Stafford, Warwick and Derby, and in the County of

the City of Lichfield. ( 6 ) [ 20th March 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday.]

Cap. xxvi.

An Adfor making and maintaining a Road from Stone Street Hatske

at Ockley , in the County of Surrey, to join aBranch of the Horſpam

and Guildford Road at Warnbam , in the County of Suffex . ( a )

[ 20th March 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday. ]

Cap. xxvii.

23 G. 3. c . 106. An A &to continue theTerm, and alter and enlarge the Powers of

an Ad paſſed in the Twenty third Year of His preſent Majeſty ,

for completing the Road from Cirenceſler, in the County of Glou

ceſter, through Tetbury to Woefield Corner ,and a Road from thence

to or near Lambridge,nearthe City of Bath, and for other Purpoſes

relating thereto ; and alſo to repair a certain Road from Duffton

to Underbridge, in the Pariſh of Shipion Moigne, in the ſaid

County . ( c ) ( 20th March 1812. ]

[ Additional Trullees. Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted.

Double Tolls on Sunday ]

Сар.

-
- - - - - -

1
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Cap. xxvü .

An Ad for enlarging the Term and Powers ofTwo Acts of His 9G . 3. c. 45.

prefent Majeſty , for repairing Roads in the Counties of Flint, Den . 11 G. 3. c . 69 ,

bigh and Carnarvon, ſo far asthe ſame relate to The Saint Afaph

and Conway Diſtries (+ ) of Road. (c ) [ 20th March 1812.]

[ Additional Truſtees.] (a ) [ See as to Flint, Holywell and

Moftyn Diftrias, Poft.c.cxvii.]

Cap. xxix.

An Adto continue and amend Two Acts paffed in the Tenth and 10 G. 3. c.98.

Thirtieth Years of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road 30 G. 3. c . 88.

from Macclesfield , in the County of Cheſter, to the Turnpike Road

at Randle Carr Lane Head, in Fernilee, in the Countyof Derby ,

leading to Chapel in the Frith in the fame County. (c )

[ 20th March 1811. ]

[Additional Truſtees. Former Tollo repealed, new Tolls granted.

Double Tolls on Sunday. ]

c. ä .

Cap. xxs .

AnAd for more effe &tually repairing the Roads from Wendover to 7G 1. Star. 1 .

the End of Oak Lane, and from the River Colne, for Half a Mile, c. 2.4

towards Beaconsfield , in the County of Bucks. (a )
15 G. 2. C. 5 .

2 : G. 2. C. 32.

[20th March 1812. ] 17 G. 3. c. 82 .

[ Double Tolls on Sunday . ) repealed as to

Roads compriſed

in Title to this

Cap. xxxi.
Act.

AnAct for enlarging the Term and Powers of anAct of King 32 G. 2. c.43.

George the Second, and Two Acts of Ilis preſent Majeſty, for re- 19 G. 3. c. 87;

pairing the Roads from Cheſterfield to Hernfione LaneHead, with 41 G.3. ( U. K .;

its Branches ; and for amending and making a certain other Road

to communicate therewith , all in the County of Derby: ( a)

[ 20th March 1812.]

[ Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted .]

Cap. xxxii .

An A &t for inclofing Lands in Congham , in the County of Nor.

folk. ( 9. P. ) [ 20th March 1812.]

Cap. xxxiii .

An Ad for inclofing Laods in the Pariſh of Barford, in the County

of Norfolk. ( q. P. ) [ 20th March 1812.] .

Cap. xxxiv.

An Act for incloſing Lands in the Parith of Caiſter, nest Great Yar

mouth , in the County of Norfolk. ( q. P. ) (20th March 1813.)

Cap. xxxv.

An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Eaſt Dereham , in the

County of Norfolk . (q. P. ) [ 20tb March 1812.)

" Allotment to His Majeſty. 25

Сар..
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Cap. xxxvi.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Kirby Bedon , in the

County of Norfolk. ( q : P. ) [ zoth March 1812. ]

Сар. xxxvii .

AnAafor enlarging the preſent or providing a new Workhouſe for

the Uſe of the Pariſh of Strood, in the County of Kent ; for

better governing, maintaining andemploying thePoor of the ſaid

Pariſh ;and alſo for repairing or rebuilding the Church and Tower

of the ſame Pariſh , and for other Purpoſes relating thereto.

[ 25th March 1812.]

Cap. xxxviii.

32 G. 3.c. 118. An Act for more effe& ually repairing the Road from Boroughbridge,

41 G. 3. ( U. K.) in the County of York, to the City of Durham. ( 6 ) .

c. iv. repealed.
[ 25th March 1812.]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday.]

Cap. xxxix .

II G. 3.c.7i . ' AnAd for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two A & s of His

32 G. 3. c. 133 . preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from Brough Ferry to

South Newbald Holmes,in theEaſt Riding of the County of York,

and for amending the Road from Brough to Welton, in the ſame

Riding. (a) [25th March 1812.]

[ New Truſtees. Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted.]

Cap. xl.

10 G. 3. c. 55. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two ſeveral Acts

31 G. 3. c.97. of His preſent Majeſty , for repairing and widening ſeveral Roads

in the County of Cardigan ; and alſo for making other Roads

in the ſaid County. ( c ) [25th March 1812. ]

[ Additional Truſtees for Cardigan and Aberyſtwyth Diflrias. Tolls of

10 G.3.in part to ceaſe, and new Tolls granted .]

Cap. xli.

31 G. 3. C. 106. An A & for continuing the Term , and altering the Powers of an A&

made in the Thirty firft Year of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing

the Roads leading from Haverfordweſt, through' Filhguard, to

Newport, in the County of Pembroke, and from Fifbguard to the

City of Saint David's, in the ſaid County. ( c )

(25th March 1812.)

[ Former Tolls to ceaſe, new Tolls granted. Double Tolls on Sunday.]

Cap. xlii.

Ar Ad for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Llanvibangel Nant

mellan, in the County of Radnor. ( q . P. ) [ 25th March 1812.]

Cap. xliii.

AnAdfor iccloſing Lands in the Parih of Cafton, in the County of

Norfolk. ( q. P. ) [ 25th March 1812.]

Cap.

-
-
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Cap. xliv.

An AA for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Pilleth , in the County

of Radnor. ( q.P.) [25th March 1812. ]

“ Allotment to His Majeſty. 9 21.28.

Cap. xlv.

An AQ for inclofing Lands within the Manor and Pariſh of South

weald , in the County of Eſſex. ( q. P. ) [25th March 1812.]

Cap. xlvi.

AnAct for altering, amending and enlarging the Powers of Three 14 G. 3. c . 91.

Acts of His prelent Majeſty, for improving the Navigation of the 17 G. 3. c. 18.

River Thames , Weſtward of London Bridge, within the Liberties so Ģ. 3. C. civ.,

of the City of London ; and for further improving the ſaid Navi

gation. [ 20th April 1812.]

[ Tolls of 50 G. 3. to ceaſe, new Tolls granted. ] ' !

Cap. xlvii.

.

An Act to authorize the Commiſſioners for improving andcompleting 11 G. 3. C.45.

' the Navigation of the Rivers Thames and Tfis, from the Juriſdic 15 G. 3. c. 11.

tion of the City of London, near Staines , in the County of Mid- 28 G. 3. c. 51.

dleſex, to the Town of Cricklade, in the County of Wills, to make 35 G. 3. c . 106.

a navigable Canal out of the River Thames near Milſon's Point, in

the Pariſh of Egham, in the County of Surrey, to communicate

with the faid River at or near Bell Weir, in the ſaid Pariſh of

Egham ; and to erect PoundLocks in ſuch Cut, with neceſſary

Weirs and other Works on the ſaid Navigation .

[20th April 1812.]

Cap. xlvii.

An AA for empowering the Commiſſion
ers

of Sewers forthe City

and Liberty of Weſtminſter , and Part of the County of Middleſex,

to purchaſe a Meſſuage and Premiſes for holding their Meetings;

and for enlarging the Powers of the ſaid Commiſſioners.

[ 20th April 1812. )

THEREASin the Twenty third Year of the Reign of His 23 H. 8. c. s.

Majeſty King Henry the Eighth , one general Ad concern.

ing Commiſſioners of Sewers, intituled The Bill of Sewers, with

a new Proviſo, &c. to be directed into all Parts within His ſaid

? Majeſty's Realm , was enacted, and made to continue and endure

• for Twenty Years then next following ; and the ſaid Act, and

• all the Clauſes, Articles and Proviſions in the ſame, were, by an

• Ac of the Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of His Majeſty 3 & 4 E. 6.c. 8 .

King Edward the Sixth, intituled An Ad for the Continuance of $ 1 .

• the Statute of Sewers, made perpetual, ſubject to certain new Re

• gulations expreſſed and contained in the laſt mentioned A4 : And

• whereasby an Act paſſed in the 'Thirteenth Year of the Reign of 13 Eliz . c. 9.

« Queen Elizabeth, intituled An Aa for the Commiſion of Sewers ;

• and an Act paſſed in the Third Year of the Reign of King James 3 Jac. I. c. 14.

the Firſt, intituled Au Ai for the Explanation of the Statute of

Sewers ; and an Ad paſſed in the Second Year of the Reign of 2 W. & M.

King William and Queen Mary, intituled An Ad for paving and Seſl. 2. c. 8.

52 Geo. III . 3 S cleanſing

:

6

6
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6

cleanſing the Streets in the Cities of London and Weſtminſter, and

• Suburbs and Liberties thereof, and Out Pariſhes- in the County of

• Middleſex, and in the Borough of Southwark , and other places

• within the Weekly Bills of Mortaliiy in the County of Surrey, and

for regulating the Markets therein mentioned ; and anAct paſſed in

7 Ann . c. 10. the Seventh Year of the Reign of Queen Anne, intituled An 1a

for rendering more effe&tual the Laws concerning Commiſſioners of

47 G.3. Seff. 1. ' Sewers ; and an Actpalled in the Forty ſeventh Year of the Reign

' of His preſent Majeſty King George the Third, intituled An Xa

to enlarge the Powers and extend the Juriſdizion of the Commiſioners

of Sewers for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and Part of ile

" County of Middleſex ; the Proviloes and Proviſions contained in

' the ſaid Acts of the Twenty third Year of the Reign of His

Majeſty King Henry the Eighth, and the Third and fourth Ycars

of the Reign of His Majeſty King Edward the Sixth , have been

Letters Patent ' varied, altered, enlarged and extended : And whereas by His

29th March and · Majeſty's Letters Patent, one under the Great Seal of theUnited
28th April

• Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing Date the Twenty

46 G. 3. ninth Day of March in the Forty ſixth Year of the Reign of His

' preſent Majeſty, and the other under the Seal of the Duchy of

Lancaſier, bearing Date the Twenty eighth Day of April in the

' faid Forty fixth Year of the Reign of His faid preſent Majeſty,

• the Right Honourable Thomas Lord Erſkine, then Lord High

• Chancellor of that part of Great Britain and Ireland called Grzat

• Britain , Charles Duke of Norfolk , George Duke of Marlborough,

· Edward Lord Ellenborough, Sir Williom Grant Knight, Sir James

Mansfield Knight,and others therein named, have been appointed

• Commiſſioners of Sewers for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter,

• and Part of the County of Middlejex : And whereas on account

of the great Increaſe of Building, and the extenſive Projects for

• Building now in Contemplation or carrying into Effect, within the

City and Liberty of Ilejiminfler , and the Part of the County of

• Middlefex fubject to the faid Commiffions, it is rendered neceſary

' and expedient that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhould be enabled to

purchaſe a Meſage and Premiſes for holding their Meetings, and

• for keeping the Records, Books and Papers of the ſaid Com

• miſſion, or for any other Concern relating thereto, and that the

« Powers of the ſaid Commiſſioners thould be enlarged : May it

therefore pleate Your Majeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moit Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Content of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , aid

Commons, in this pitient Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authc

Commiſſioners rty of the fanne , That it hall be lawful for the Commiſſioners of

may treatwith Sewers for the time being for the Limits aforeſaid, and they , or any

Owners for Pur. Six or more of ther , it hereby authorized and empowered to fell

chaſe of Mer
a certain Meffuage and Prenies, with the Appurtenances, where

ſuage, & c . in

Greek Street,
the Buſineſs of the laid Commiflioners has been carried on , ſituate ili

Soho. Carliſle Street, Solo Square , in the Pariſh of Saint Ann, within the

Liberty of Welminter, in the County of Middleſex , for all fuch

Eſtate, Term and Intereft therein, as the ſaid Commiſiioners have ,

and the Goods, Furniture and Fixtures therein, belonging to the

faid Commiſſioners, and to apply the Produce thereof in or towards

the Payment of the Purchale Money for the Premiſes hereinafter

mentioned, or for or towards any of the Purpoſes authorized to be

done

-
- -
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done and executed by the ſaid Commiſſioners under or by virtue of

the ſaid Commiſſions ; and alſo to treat and agree with all and every

the Owner or Owncis, Proprietor or Proprietors, Truſtee or Trui

tees, or other Perfon or Perſons whomfoever intereſted therein, for

che Purchaſe of the Fee Simple and Inheritance of a certain Mef.

fuage or Tenement, fituate the Corner Houſe on the South Side of

Soho Square, and at the North End on the Eait Side of Greek Street,

in the Pariſh of Saint Ann, within the Liberty of Vejlminfler, in the

faid County of Middleſex, with the Coach Houles, Stables, Out.

buildings and Appurtenances thereto belonging, late the Property

of Thomas Slack Elquire, deceaſed , and now in the Occupation of

the faid Commiffioners, and more particularly mentioned in the Sche

dule to this Act annexed , for the Purpoſe of holding their Meetings,

and for keeping the Records, Books, Writings and Papers of the ſaid

Commillioners, or for any other Concern relating thereto ; and it ſhall

be lawful for the faid Commiſſioners to hold ſuch Meſluage and Pre

miles fo to be purchaſed , without incurring or being ſubject to any

of the Penalties or Forfeitures of the Statutes of Mortmain , or of

any other Law or Statute whatſoever to the contrary thereof in any

wiſe notwithſtanding : Provided always, that no greater or larger Proviſo .

Sum fhall be given for the Purchaſe of the ſaid Meſluage and Pre

miſes than the Sum of Five thouſand Pounds.

II . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid Power to borrow

Commiſlioners , from time to time, to borrow and take up at Intereſt Money.

ſuch Sum or Sums of Money, not exceeding in the whole the Sum

of live thouſand five hundred Pounds on the Credit of the Rates,

Taxes, Lots and Wains, to be made, levied, ſet and collected by

virtue of the faid recited Acts, or ſome or One of them ; and by

Writing under their Hands and Seals, or of any Six or more of them ,

to aflign allor anyPart of the ſaid Rates, Taxes, Lots and Wains,

to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall lend oradvance any Money there

on , or to his, her or their Truſtee or Truſtees , as a Security for the

Principal Money to be advanced, with lawful Intereſt for the ſame ;

and the Charges and Expences of ſuch Aflignment ( to be made as

hereinafter mentioned ) ſhall be from time to time defrayed by the

faid Commiſſioners out of the Money ſo to be borrowed ; and every

fuch Alignment thall be in the Words or to the Effect foilowing;

that is to ſay,

WE, being
of the Commiſſioners of Sewers Form of Align

for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſler, and Part of the ment.

· County of Middléfox, acting in purſuance of an Act palled in the

· Fifty fecond Year of the Reign of King George the Third, inti.

• tuled [ bere ſet forth the Title of this Ad ) in Confideration of the

« Sum of advanced and lent by

of in the Countyof

< Credit and for the Parpoles of the ſaid AG, do hereby grant and

• allign unto the faid [ or, to his Truſtee or

· Truſtees, as the caſe may be ] his [or, her] Executors, Admi

• niftrators and Aſigns, ſuch Proportion of the Rates , Taxes, Lots

6 and Wains, to be raiſed , levied, let and collected by virtue of the

« faid recited Acts , or ſome or One of them , as the ſaid Sum of

doth or ſhall bear to the whole Sum which may at

any time be borrowed or become due and owing, or be charged

2 S2 • upon

on the
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Day of

upon the Credit of the ſaid Rates, Taxes, Lots and Wains ; ta

« be had and holden from this until

• the ſaid Sum of with Intereſt after the Rate of

per Centum per Annum for the ſame, ſhall be

« fully paid and ſatisfied. In Witneſs whereof, we the ſaid Com

• miſſioners have hereunto ſet our Hands and Seals, the

Day of in the Year of our Lord

.

Andevery ſuch Securityſhall be good, valid and effectual in the Law ,

and ſhall entitle the Perſon or Perſons to whom the ſame ſhall be

made, his, her or their Executors, Adminiſtrators and Affigns, to

the Payment thereof, according tothe true Intent and Meaning of

this Act.

Commiſſioners III. And be it further enacted, Tbat in caſe the ſaid Commiſ.

may raiſe Money lioners ſhall think it adviſeable to raiſe all or any Part of the Money

by Annuities.
for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , by granting Annuities for Lives inſtead

of Aſſignments as aforeſaid, then and in ſuch caſe, it ſhall be lawful

for the ſaid Commiſſioners, and they are hereby authorized and em

powered fo to do, and by Writing under their Hands and Seals,

or of any Six ormore of them , to grant an Annuity or Annuities to

any Perſon or Perſons who ſhall contribute, advanceand pay into

thé Hands of the Treaſurer or Treaſurers of the ſaid Commiſſioners,

anySum or Sums of Money for the abſolute Purchaſe of any Annuity

orAnnuities to be paid and payable during the natural Life ornatural

Lives of ſuch Contributor or Contributors, and the Life of the Sur.

vivor, or thenatural Life ofſuch Perſon, or the natural Lives of ſuch

Perſons, andthe Lifeof the Survivor, as ſhall be nominated byor

on the Behalf ofſuch Contributorat the time of the Payment of his

or her Contribution or Purchaſe Money ; ſo as that no luch Annuity

do exceedthe Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum upon a

ſingle Life, or the Lives of ſuch Perſons, and theLife of the Sur.

vivor ; and the Expence of every ſuch Annuity ſhall be paid by the

ſaid Commiſſioners out of the Monies fo contributed ; and the

Grant of every ſuch Annuity ſhall be in the Words or to the Effect

following :

Form ofGrant · WE, being of the Commiſſioners of Sewers

of Annuity. for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and Part of the

• County of Middlefex, acting in purſuance of an Ac paſſed in the

• Fifty fecond Year of the Reign ofKing George the Third, intituled

• [ here ſet forth the Titleof this Aa ] in Conlideration of the Sum

paid by to

• the Treaſurer to the ſaid Commiſſioners, do hereby grant unto the

$ ſaid
an Annuity or yearly Sum of ,

to be paid out of the Rates, Taxes, Lots and Wains, to

4 be raiſed , levied, ſet and collected by virtue of the faid recited

Afts, or ſome or One of them ; which Annuity or yearly Sumof

ſhall be paid to the ſaid

. [ or, her) Affigns, during the Term of his [or, her] ' natural Life,

• ( or, as the caſe may be] to the faid his [or,her)

• Executors, Adminiſtrators or Afligns, during the natural Life of

or during the natural Lives of

«-and and the Life of the Survivor of them, on

• the Day of the Day of

o the

or his

- - ---

-
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Day of Day of

6

( the is and the

in every Year, during the natural Life or Lives of him , her or

them , the faid ? at the the firſt

Payment thereof; to bemade on the Day of

$ '? next enſuing the Date hereof. In Witneſs whereof,

6.We the ſaid Commiſlione
rs have hereunto fet our Hands and Seals,

6 the Day of in the Year

.

And every ſuch Grant ſhall be good, valid and effectual in the Law ,

without any Inrolment or Regiſtry of the Memorialthereof in the

High Court of Chancery, or elſewhere, except as hereinafter mene

tioned ; any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wiſe nota

withſtanding ; and every Annuity fo to be granted as aforeſaid , ſhall

be and is hereby charged upon, and ſhall be payable and paid by

the Treaſurer to the ſaid Commiſſioners, out of the ſaid Rates, Taxes,

Lots and Wains reſpectively, according to the Grant of ſuch An

nuity ; and that the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall and may, if they think

itmoſt adviſable, by and outof any Monies in the Hands of the ſaid

Commiſſioners, or their Treaſurer, pay the ſaid Purchaſe Money of

Five thouſand Pounds, and the Coſts and Charges of repairing and

fitting up the Premiſes, as well as all other uſual and reaſonable Ex

pences that may be incurred by the Commiflioners in carrying the

ſaid Commiſſions into Effect .

IV . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Aſſignments

Perſons entitled to any of the Securities for the Money to be bor- and Annuities

rówed on legal Intereſt as aforeſaid , or to be raiſed by granting of
transferred .

Annuities as aforeſaid, and their reſpective Executors, Adminiſtrators

or Aſſigns, [as the caſemay be ] at any time, by Writing under their

Hands and Seals, to transfer ſuch Securities to any Perſon or Per .

ſons whomſoever , and every ſuch Transfer may be in the Words or

to the Effect following :

I 4.B., being entitled to the Sum of
or an Form .

Annuity of
ſecured to

• and his Afligns, (as the caſe may be ] by virtue of an Aflignment,

[ or,Grant of an Annuity ] bearing Date the Day of

under the Hands and Seals of the Commiſſioners of Sewers

• for the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter, and Part of the County of

• Middleſex , acting in the Execution of an A & paffed in the Fifty

' ſecond Year of the Reign of King George the Third, intituled

• [ here ſet forth the Title of this. Aa ] on the Credit of the Rates,

« Taxes, Lots and Wains, charged and made chargeable by the ſaid

« AG, do hereby transfer all my Right and Intereſt in and to the i

' fame Sum Eor, Annuity, and all Intereſt and other Money now

• due and ariſing thereon ) unto his [or, her ] Executors,

• Adminiftrators and Aligns. Dated the Day of #

2 .

And a Copy of every fuch Security or Aſſignment, and of every Copy of Allign

Grant of Annuity which ſhall be made in purſuance of this A & ; and 'ment,& c.enter

an Extract or Memorial of every Transfer thereof reſpectively, ſhall ed in Book for

be entered in a Book to be kept for that Purpoſe by the Clerk to the Inſpection,

ſaid Commiſſioners which Extract or Memorial ſhall ſpecify and

contain the Date, Names ofthe Parties, and Sums of Money thereby

transferred ; to which Book any Perſon intereſted ſhall at all ſeaſons

3 S 3 able

; .
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Fee.

able times have Acceſs, and ſhall have free Liberty to inſpect the

ſame without Fee or Reward ; and for the entering of every ſuch

Transfer, the Clerk to the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall be paid , by the

Perſon to whom ſuch Transfer ſhall be made, the Sum of Two Shil

lings and Six pence, and no more ; and every ſuch Transfer, after

Entry thereof as aforeſaid, thall entitle the Perſon to whom the

Transfer ſhall be made, and his or her Executors, Adminiſtrators

and Aſſigns, to the Benefit of the Security thereby transferred,

without any Regiſtry or Inrolment thereof.

V. And, in order that no Preference may be given to any of the

Perſons who ſhall have advanced and lentMoney on the Credit of

Payment of the ſaid Rates, Taxes, Lots or Wains, be it further enacted, That

Creditors pro.
the ſaid Commiſſioners (if there ſhall be more Creditors than One )

vided for by

ſhall cauſe the Number or Numbers of all Affiguments or SecuritiesBullot.

granted, in caſe more than the Sum of One bundred Pounds thall

be lent and advanced upon any ſuch Allignment or Security as afore

faid , and then in force for ſecuring the Principal Movies lent and

advanced on the Credit of the ſaid Rates, Taxes, Lots or Wains,

of which Part ſhall be then intended to be paid off, to be written

upon diſtinct Pieces of Paper of an equal Size, each Piece of Paper

to contain only One Number in reſpect of every Onehundred Pounds

ſo borrowed as aforeſaid , and all ſuch Papers ſhall be rolled up in

the ſame Form , as near as may be, and be put into a Box or Wheel,

and the Number or Numbers of the ſaid Aſſignments or Securities

ſhall be drawn ſeparately out of the ſaid Box or Wheel by the Clerk

to the ſaid Commiſſioners ; and after every ſuch Ballot, the ſaid

Commiſſioners ſhall cauſe Notice, figned by their Clerk , to be given

to or left at the laſt or uſual Place of Abode of the Perſon or Per

ſons who ſhall be entitled to the Money to be paid off , either in full

or part Payment of their reſpective Aſſignments or Securities as afore

ſaid , purſuant to ſuch Ballot ; and where there is only One Creditor,

to give Six Calendar Months Notice to fuch Creditor of the Inten

tion of the ſaid Commiſſioners to pay him or her as aforeſaid , and

every ſuch Notice ſhall expreſs the Sum to be paid off, together with

the Intereſt due thereon, and that the fame Thall be paid on a Day

and at a Place to be ſpecified in ſuch Notice, ſuch Day not being

ſooner than Six CalendarMonths after the Day of giving or leaving

ſuch Notices as aforeſaid ; and the Intereſt of the Principal Money

to be ſo paid off, ſhall, from and after the Day ſo ſpecified , ceaſe

and be no longer paid or payable, unleſs ſuch Money ſhall be de

manded purſuant to fuch Notice, and not paid ; but the Principal

Money in reſpect whereof ſuch Notice ſhall be given , and alſo the

Intereſt thereof to the Day ſo ſpecified , ſhall nevertheleſs be pavable

on Demand ; but nothing herein contained ſhall extend or be con

ſtrued to extend to require the ſaid Commiſſioners to pay off and dif

charge any Monies lent or the Credit of the ſaid Rates, Taxes ,

Lots and Wains, by way of Annuity , until all other the Creditors

on the ſaid Rates, Taxes, Lots and Wains, ſhall be paid off aid

diſcharged, and the feveral Parties ſo lending Money by way of

Annuity , ſhall agree to accept the Sum or Sums of Money offered

by the faid Commiſſioners for the repurchaſe of ſuch his,her or their

Annuity or Annuities .

Moneyborrow . VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in caſe the

ed at lower In- ſaid Commiſſioners can at any time borrow or take up any Sumor,

Suma
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Sums of Money at a lower Rate of Intereſt than the Alignments or tereſt to dif

Securities which ſhall be then in force ſhall bear, it ſhall be lawful charge Securities

for the ſaid Commiſſioners from time to time to charge the ſaid Rates,
at higher Rate.

Taxes, Lots and Wains, in manner aforeſaid , with ſuch Sum or

SumsofMoney as they ſhall think proper, and the Intereſt thereof

at ſuch low Rate ás aforeſaid , and to pay off and diſcharge the

Allignments or Securities bearing a higher Rate of Intereſt , accord

ing to the Directions and Regulations therein preſcribed for paying

off Aſſignments or Securities,

• Vil. And whereas great Difficulty has ariſen to the Commiſ

• fioners of Sewers for the Limits aforeſaid , in laying an equal Rate

« from time to time upon the ſeveral Inhabitants within the Limits

of the ſaid Commiſſions, occafioned by their not being authorized ,

under any of the Statutesnow in force concerning Sewers, to call

• for and inſpect the Poors Rates of the ſeveral Pariſhes within the

« Limits aforcſaid ;' Be it therefore further enacted , That it ſhall be Commiſſioners

lawful for the faid Commiſſioners of Sewers for the Limits aforeſaid, authorized by

from time to time, as the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall ſee Occaſion , by Books of Rates

an Order in Writing, to direct the Clerk for the time being of the ofPariſhes

faid Commiſſioners, or any other Perſon on their Behalf, to inſpect within Limits,

and take a Copy of the lait Rate or Aſſeſſment for the Relief of the

Poor of any Pariſh or Pariſhes within the Juriſdiction of the ſaid

Commiſſioners of Sewers, and on Production of ſuch Order, by the

Clerk of the ſaid Commiliioners or other Perſon as aforeſaid , to the

Veſtry Clerk or other Perſon entruſted with the Cuſtody of the

ſeveral Rates aforeſaid , ſuch Veſtry Clerk , or other Perſon entruſted

with the Cuſtody of the ſaid Rates of every ſuch Pariſh , ſhall pro

duce the ſame forth with to the ſaid Clerk of the ſaid Commiſſioners,

and permit him to inſpect and take a Copy thereof from time to time;

or otherwiſe fall furniſh , with all convenient Speed , to the Clerk

of the ſaid Commiſliorers for the time being, a true Copy of the

Book of Rates of filch Pariſh or Pariſhes as aforeſaid , on being paid

for the ſame fuch Fees as are directed by an Act of ihe Seventeenth 17 G.2.c. 2 .

Year of King George the Second, intituled An Ad to oblige Overſeers

of the Poor to give pullick Notice oj kates made for the Relief of the

Poor, and to produce the fame, in order to enable the ſaid Commif

tioners of Sewers to lay an equal Rate or Aſſeſſment on the ſeveral

Inhabitants within the Limits of the ſaid Commillions, or any Por

tion thereof.

VIII. And be it further enacted , That when any Diſtreſs ſhall Diſtreſs notun.

be made for any Sum of Money , to be levied by virtue of the faid lawful for Want

of Form .
recited Acts, or this Act, or any of them , the Diſtreſs itſelf ſhall

be deemed unlawful, nor ſhall the Party or Parties making the ſame

be conſidered a Treſpaſſer or Treſpaſſers on account of any Default

orwant of form in the Information , Summons, Conviction, Warrant

of Diſtreſs, or in any other Proceeding relating thereto, nor ſhall

the ſaid Party or Parties diſtraiming be conſidered a Treſpafler or

Treſpaffers ab initio on account of any Irregularity which ſhall after

wards happen to be committed by the Party or Parties ſo diftraining ;

but the Perſon or Perſons aggrieved by ſuch Irregularity ſhall and

may recover full Satisfaction for the ſpecial Damage which he, ſhe

or they ſhall have ſuſtained thereby, with uſual Coſts, and no more ,

in an Action of Treſpaſs, or on the Cafe.

3S 4 IX . And

not
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Plaintiff not to IX . And be it further enacted, That no Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall

recover without recover in any Action to be commenced againſt any Perſon for any

Notice,orafter thing done in purſuance of the ſaid recited Acts or this Ad, or any
Tender of

Amends. of them , unleſs Notice in Writing frall have been given to the Defen

dant or Defendants, Twenty eight Days before {uch Alien fall be

commenced , of ſuch intended Action , ſigned by the Attorney for the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, ſpecifying the Cauſe of ſuch Action ; nor ſhall

the Plaintiff recover in any ſuch Action if Tender of ſufficient Amends

ſhall have been made to him , her or them , or his, her or their Attor.

ney , by or on the Behalf of the Defendant or Defendants, before

ſuch Action brought ; and in caſe no ſuch Tender ſhall have been

made, it ſhall be lawful for the Defendant or Defendants in any ſuch

A & ion , by Leave of the Court, after ſuch A &tion ſhall have been

brought, at any time before Iflue joined , to pay into Court ſuch Sum

of Money as he, me or they ſhall think fit; whereupon ſuch Proceed

ings, Order and Judgment, ſhall be made and given in and by ſuch

Court , as in other Actions where the Defendant is allowed to pay

Money into Court,

Limitation of X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That no Adion

Actions.
or Suit fall be commenced againſt any Perſon or Perſons for any

thing done in purſuance of the ſaid recited Aets or this Act, or any

of them , after the Expiration of Six Calendar Months next after the
Where tried .

Fa& committed ; and every ſuch Action ſhall be brought and tried

in the County of Middleſex , and not elſewhere ; and if any ſuch

A &tion or Suit ſhall be brought before Twenty eight Days Notice

fhall have been given , or after fufficient Satisfa &tion made or ten

dered as aforeſaid, or after the time limited for bringing the ſame as

aforeſaid , then and in every ſuch caſe the Jury ſhall find a Verdie

for the Defendant or Defendants ; and if upon ſuch Verdict the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ſhall be nonſuited, or diſcontinue his, her or their

Action or Suit after the Defendant or Defendants ſhall have ap

peared ; or if, upon Demurrer, Judgment ſhall be given againſt the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, then and in every ſuch caſe the Defendant or
Double Coſts .

Defendants ſhall recover Double Coits, and ſhall have Remedy for

Recovery of the fame, as any Defendant hath for Coſts of Suit in

other caſes by Law .

Former Acts in
XI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid recited Ads, and

force .
all the Powers, Authorities, Proviſions, Clauſes,Matters and Things

therein' contained , ſhall remain and be in force as fully and effectually

in all reſpects, and to all Intents and Purpoſes, as if the ſame were

repeated and re -enacted in this preſent Ad, except only as the ſame

are hereby varied or altered.

Coſts and XII. And be it further enacted , That all Coſts, Charges and Ex

Charges of A & . pences of obtaining and paſting this Act, and of carrying the fame

into Execution, ( except as herein otherwiſe provided for) Thall be

paid out of the Kates, Taxes, Lots and Wains, to be levied , colleaed

or fet, by virtue of the ſaid recited A &ts, or ſome or one ofthem ,

Publick A & . XIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed

and taken to be a Publick Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice

of as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, withoutbeing ſpecially

pleaded

$

The
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The SCHEDULE to which this A& refers, ſo far as relates to

the Premiſes in Greek Street, Soho.

A CAPITAL Meſſuage or Tenement, with the Stables, Coach

Houfes, Outbuildings and Appurtenances, ſituate on the South Side

of Soho Square, and at the North End and on the Eaſt Side of

Greek Street, in the Pariſh of Saint Ann, in the Liberty of Weſtmin .

fter, and County of Middleſex.

The SCHEDULE to which this A &t refers, ſo far as relates to

the Premiſes in Carliſle Street, Soho.

A MESSƯAGE or Tenement, with the Appurtenances, fituate

on the North Side of Carliſle Street , in the Pariſh of Saint Ann,

Weſtminſter, aforeſaid , lately in the Occupation of the ſaid Commif

fioners of Sewers .

Cap. xlix.

An A & for erecting a new Gaol in or near the Burgh of Cupar, in the

County of Fife,and for other Purpoſes relating thereto.

[20th April '1812.]

Cap. 1.

An Act for the Improvement of certain Parts of the Harbour of

Catwater within the Manor of Plympton in the County of Devon ;

and for the more effectually providing for the Securityof the Com

munication from Pompblet Point acroſs the contiguous Water of

Lary within the ſaid Manor,
[ 20th April 1812.]

Cap. li .

An A & for paving, cleanſing and otherwiſe improving the Town of

Guildford, in the County of Surrey. [20th April 1812.]

Cap. lii .

An A& to enable the Companyof Proprietors of the Cranſton Hill 48 G.3. C. xliv.

Water Works10 raiſe more Money for the further Supply of the

City and Suburbs of Glaſgow , and Places adjacent, wich Water.

[20th April 1812.]

Cap. lii.

An A & for empowering the Grand Juries for the County of the City

of Dublin and of the County of Dublin, and the Corporation, to

preſerve and improve the Port of Dublin , tovary the Scite hereto

fere fixed for the intended Bridge over the River Anna Liffey, in

the ſaid City ( in place of Ormond Bridge) from a Spot oppoſite

the Four Courts, to a Spot oppoſite Charles Street or Maſs Lane,

in the faid City ; and for other Purpoſes relating thereto .

[ 20th April 1812. ]

HEREAS in purſuance of an Ad paſſed in the Forty 43 G. 3.c.cxxvii.

third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled

• An Aa for amending and rendering more effectual an da paſedin the

« Parliament of Ireland in the Fortieth Year of the Reign of Hispre

• fent Majeſty, for promoting the Trade of Dublin, by rendering its

Port and Harbourmore commodious ; and for repairing and preſerving

o the
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the Walls of ihe River Anna Liffey in the City of Dublin ; and alſo

· for empowering the Corporation for preſerving and improving the

• Port of Dublinto build and repair Bridges over theſaid River within

certain Limils , the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving

• the Port of Dublin did, at EaſierTerm , in the Year of Our Lord

• One thouſand eight hundred and eight, lay before the Court of

King's Bench and the Grand Juries ofthe County of the City of

* Dullin and County of Dublin, the Plan and Eſtimate of a Bridge

« to be built over the River Anna Liffey ; which ſaid Plan and Elti

• mate the ſaid Court and the ſaidGrand Juries did approve of, and

• did fix upon a Scite for the ſaid Bridge, oppoſite to the Four Courts

• in the faid City : And whereas the faid Plan and Eſtimate were

• afterwards, at the enſuing Michaelmas Term, approved ofby the

· Grand Juries of the County of the City and County of Dublin, and

• the Sum mentioned therein as the Eſtimate of the Expence thereof

was preſented by them : And whereas, upon more mature Confi.

• deration, the Grand Juries for the Coanty of the City of Dublin

• and County of Dublin, have found it would tend more to public Coo

• venience and Economy to build the fuid Bridge over the River Anna

· Liffey, oppolite to Charles Street or Maſs Lane, inſtead of oppofite

• to the Four Couris , in the ſaid City ;' May it therefore pleaſe Your

Majelly that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's Moft

Excellent Majelty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the

Lords Spiritual aid Temporal , and Commons, in this preſent Par

Grand Juries of liament aſſembled , and by the Authority of the fame, That the

County of City Grand Juries of the County of the City of Dublin and County of

or'Dublin and Dublin fall and may hereafter, at any Eaſter or Michaclmas Term

County of Dube after the paſſing of this Act, alter and change the Scite of the ſaid

to chance Suste Bridge, from the Spot oppoſite the Four Courts, to a Spot oppofito

of Bridge.
Charles Street or Mlafs Lane, in the City of Dublin ; and that when

fuch Alteration and Change ſhall take place, the faid Bridge fnail

then be proceeded on under and ſubject to the Powers , Proviſions,

and Directions, contained in the ſaid recited A & t.

Corporation en
II . And be it further enacted, Thiat it shall and may be lawful to

powere and for the ſaid Corporation to take up and borrow fuch Sum or

ber . Mioney Sums of Money as they ſhall think fit, for the Purpoſe of building

for building the ſaid Bridge, not exceeding in the whole the sum of Ten thonfand

Biiige. Pounds at any Rate of Intereit notexceeding legal Intereſt in at

Part of the United Kingdom called Iriland, and to iſſue Debentures

for the ſame under their Common Seal , in ſuch manner and Form as

they ſhail think proper ; and which Sum and Sums of Money fo

borrowed' fhall be levied upon the Preſentments made for building

the faid Bridge, by the Grand Juries of the County of Dublin and the

County of the City of Dublin ; and the ſaid Grand Juries are hereby

authorized and required to preſent ſuch further Sum or Sims of

Money as fhall or may be neceſſary to pay the Intereſt upon the

Sims' fo borrowed , until ſuch Principal Sumn ſhall be paid by ſuch

Presentments.

. III . And whereas the ſaid Corporation have expended a Sum

• of One thouſand and forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

• Eight pence , in repairing Effex Bridge over the ſaid River Anna

G.and Juries to · Lifey ;' Be it therefore further enacted, That it ſhall and may be

preſent lawfulto and for the Grand Jury for theCounty of the City of Dub.

£ 1,041. 18. 8 .
hint, and to and for the Grand Jury for the County of Dublin, at any

expended on
Eaſter

-
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Eaſter or Michaelmas Term after the paſſing of this A&, to preſent Eflex Bridge by

the ſaid Sum ofOne thouſand and forty one Pounds Eighteen Shil. Corporation.

lings and Eight pence, tobe raiſed, in Addition to any Sum already

preſented by them for building Bridges or repairing the Quay Walls

of the ſaid City of Dublin .

IV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for Corporati »n em.

the faid Corporation to prevent and remove all Obitructions, En- powered to re

croachments and Nuiſances whatſoever, on the Quays, Walls and move.Ob
ſtructions.

Bridges, of the ſaid River Anna Liffey, within the Care, Management

and Superintendence of the ſaid Corporation as aforefaid , and to

diitrain and fell ſo much thereof by Public Cant, as ſhall or may be

neceſſary to pay the Expences of ſuch Removal, and alſo toexpend

from time to time , in temporary neceſſary Repairs of the ſaid Bridges

over the ſaid River Anna Lifey, any Sum or Sums of Money not

exceeding in the whole the Sum of Two hundred Pounds in any One

Year, the fameto be paid out of the Funds applicable to rebuilding

and repairing the Walls of the ſaid River Anna Liffey Weſtward of

Carliſle Bridge.

• V. And whereas an Act was made in the Thirty ſecond Year 32 G.3.( 1. ) c.35.

• of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituledAn Ad for repairing

• and priſerving the Walls of the River Anna Liffey, in the City of

• Dublin, and for amending an Aa paſſed in the Twenty fixth Year of

• His Majelly's Reign, intituled AnAa for promoting the Trade of

Dublin, by rendering its Part and liarbour more commotlious : And

' whereas one other Act was made in the Thirty third Year of 33G.3. (I.) c.54

“ the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for amending the ſaid Act :

• And whereas one other Act was made in the Fortieth Year of 40 G. 3. ( 1. ) C-47

• the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aafor amending

• and rendering more effectual Two ſeveral Aals, one paſſed in the

Twenty fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, intituled An A&

for promoting the Trade of Dublin, by rendering ils Portand Harbour

more commodious ; and another Act, paſſed in the Thirty ſecond

• Year of His Majeſty's Reign, intituled An 49 for repairing and

preſerving the Walls of the River Anna Liffey, in the City of Dublin,

• and for amending an Adi, paſed in the Twenty fixth rear of Hio

• Majlly's Reign , intituled An Aafor promoting the Tradeof Dublin,

by rendering its Port and Harbour more commodious : And whereas

it has been found that ſome of the Proviſions in the ſaid recited

• Acts, relative to the Sales of the Lots and Grounds therein men

• tioned , are ineffectual for the ſaid Purpoſes ;'.Be it therefore enacted ,

That the faid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of Corporation em

Dublin ſhall and may, and they are hereby authorized and empowered , powered to rell

under their Common Seal , to convey in Fee Simple the ſaid North certain Grounds.

Lots and South Lots and Grounds in the ſaid lait ſeveral recited

Acts mentioned , or ſuch competent or convenient Parts thereof re

fpectively as ſhall be ſold by the ſaid Corporation for the Purpoſes

in ſuch Acts, or any of them , mentioned, and to veft the Fee Simple

thercof in the Purchaſer or Purchaſers thereof; and that on the Sale

or Sales of any of the ſaid North Lots, or South Lots and Grounds,

or of any Part or Parts thereof, the Coſts and Expences of dividing

and incloſing ſuch Part of ſuch Lot or Lots or Grounds, together

with the Expences of all ſuch Sales, and of delivering Pofleflion to the

Purchaſer or Purchaſers thereof, ſhall be deducted out of the Produce

of ſuch Sale ; and that in caſe at the time appointed for any Sale or

Sdes

6

6
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Xit Tv Şales of the faid.Lots and Grounds, or any of them , or any Part or

Wealsohad Parts thereof, there ſhould not be fufficient Bidders for the ſame, or

that the ſaid Corporation ſhould think proper to adjourn ſuch Sale or

Sales, that thep and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful for the ſaid

Corporation to adjourn the ſame from Day to Day, or for or until

ſuch time or times as they ſhall think fit, and to hold fuch Sale

accordingly without being obliged to give any further or other Notice

of ſuch Adjournment or Adjournments, fave what they or any Three

or more Members of the ſaid Corporation ſhall think it neceſſary to

give , either verbally at the time of ſuch Adjourninent or Adjourn

ments, or otherwiſe as they ſhall think fit ; and that all Sales of the

ſaid Lots and Grounds, or any of them , or any part or Parts thereof,

ſhall be holden at the Royal Exchange, or at the Commercial Buildings,

in the City of Dublin ; and that all Notices of Sales of the ſaid Lots

and Grounds,or any of them , or ofany Part or Parts thereof, fhall be

potted up at the Royal Exchange and in the Commercial Buildings of

the ſaid City , and that it ſhall not be neceſſary to poſt the ſame, or

hold any Sales at the Tholſelof the ſaid City ; and that all Notices of

Salesof the North Lots, or any of them , or'any Part or Parts thereof,

ſhall be poſted up Three Calendar Months previous to fuch Sale or

Sales, and inſerted Three Times in the Dublin Gazette One Calendar

Month at leaſt previous to ſuch Sale or Sales ; and that all Notices

of Sales of the faid South Lots and Grounds, or any of them , or any

Part or Parts thereof,thall be poſted Twenty one Days previous to

ſuch Sale or Sales, and inſerted I wice in the Dublin Gazette Fourteen

Days at leaſt before the Days which ſhall be therein appointed for

ſuch Sale or Sales ; and that a Receipt or Receipts,or Acknowledg,

ment forthe Amount of the Purchaſe Money inſerted or contained in

the Body of any Deed or Deeds of Conveyance from the faid Cor

poration, to the Purchaſer or Purchaſers of any Lot or Lots, or any

Part thereof, or indorſed on ſuch Deed or Deeds, ſhall be a fufficient

Diſcharge or Diſcharges to the faid Perchaſer or Purchafers thereof,

for his, her or their reſpective Purchaſe Money ; and that the Pur

chaſer or Purchaſers ofany Lot, or of any part of any Lot or Lots

or Grounds, fhall hold the ſame free and clear of and from all former

Gifts, Grants, Conveyances, Leaſes, Mortgages, Judgments and

Incumbrances whatſoever.

Application of VI. And be it further enacted, That if any Money shall be paid,

Compenſation if or agreed or awarded to be paid , for the Purchafe of any Lands,

amounting to Tenements or Hereditaments, purchafed , taken or uſed , by virtue of

2001.
the Powers of the ſaid recited Acts or of this Act, or any of them ,

for the purpoſes thereof, which ſhall belong to any Body Politic,

Corporate or Collegiate, or to any Feoffee in Truft, Executor,

Adminiſtrator, Huſband , Guardian , Committee orother Truſtee, for

or on Behalf of any Infant, Lunatic, ldeot, Feme Covert or other

Cefuique Truſt, or any Perſons whoſe Lands, Tenements or Here ,

ditaments, are limited in ſtrict or other Settlement, or to any Perſon

under any other Diſability or Incapacity whatfoever, ſuch Money

ſhall, in caſe the ſame ſhall amountto Two hundred Pounds,with all

convenient Speed be paid into the Bank of Ireland; in the Nameand

with the Privity of the Accountant General of the High Court of

Chancery, to be placed to his Accountthere, ex parte the Corporation

for executing the ſaid recited Acts and this A &t; to the Intent that

ſuch Money Thall be applied, under the Direction and with the Appro

bation
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bation of the faid Court, to be fignified by an Order made upon a

Petition to be preferred in a ſummary way by the Perſon or Perſons

who would have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the faid

Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, in Diſcharge of any Debt or

Debts, or ſuch other Incumbrances, or Part thereof, as the ſaid Court

ſhall authorize to be paid affecting the fame Leads, Tenements or

Hereditaments, or affecting other Lands, Tenements or Heredita

ments, ſtanding ſettled therewith to the fame or the like Uſes, Intents

or Purpoſes ; or where ſuch Money ſhall not be fo applied , then the

ſame ſhall be laid out and inveſted , under the like Direction and

Approbation of the ſaid Court, in the Purchaſe of other Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments, which ſhall be conveyed and ſettled to,

for and upon ſuch and thelike Uſes, Truſts, Iotents and Purpoſes, and

in the fame manner as the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,

which ſhall be fo purchaſed , taken or uſed as aforeſaid, ſtood ſettled or

limited , or ſuch of them as at the time of making ſuch Conveyance

and Settlement ſhall be exiſting , undetermined and capable of taking

Effect ; and in the mean time and until ſuch Purchaſe fall be made,

the ſaid Money Shall, by Order of the ſaid Court upon Application

thereto, be inveſted by the faid AccountantGeneral, in his Name, in

the Purchaſe of Government Securities ; and in the mean time and

until the ſaid Goverument Securities ſhall be ordered by the ſaid Court

to be fold for the purpoſes aforeſaid , the Dividends and annual Pro

duce of ſuch Government Securities ſhall from time to time be paid ,

by Order of the ſaid Court, to the Perſon or Perſons whoʻwould for

the timebeing have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the ſaid

Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments, ſo directed to be purchaſed

by virtue of the ſaid recited Act and this Act, in caſe fuch Purchaſe

or Settlement were made. JE , Whisky biti

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if any Application of

Money ſo agreed orawarded to be paid for any Lands, Terements or Compentation if

Hereditaments, purchaſed , taken or uſed for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, leſs than 2001.,

and belonging to any Corporation , or to any other Perſon or Perſons

and not exceed .

ing 201.

under any Dilability or Incapacity as aforeſaid, thall be leſs than the

Sum of Two hundred Pounds, and ſhall exceed or be equal to the

Sum of Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes the ſame ſhall, at

the Option of the Perſon or Perſons for the time being entitled to the

Rents and Profits of the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, ſo

purchaſed, taken or uſed, or of his, her or their Guardian op

Guardians, Committee or Committees, in caſe of Infancy, Idiotey

or Lunacy, to be ſignified in Writing under their reſpective Hands,

be paid into the Bank of Ireland , in the Name and with the Privity

of the ſaid Accountant General in the High Court of Chancery in

Ireland, and be placed to his Account as aforeſaid , in order to be

applied in manner directed ; or otherwiſe the ſame ſhall be paid , at

the like Option, to Two Truttees to be nominated by the Perſon or

Perſonsmaking ſuch Option, and approved of by the faid Corporation

for executing the faid recited Acts and this Act, ( ſuch Nomination

to be ſignified under the Hands ofthe nominating Parties, and ſuch

Approbation under the Common Seal of the ſaid Corporation in

order that ſuch PrincipalMoney, and the Dividends ariſing thereon,

may be applied in any manner hereinbefore directed , ſo far as the

cale be applicable , without obtaining or being required to obtain the

Direction or Approbation of the Court of Chancery ,bu

VIII. Pro
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Application of VIIſ. Provided always,and be it further enacted , That where ſuch

Compenſation if Money fo agreed or awarded to be paid as next befote mentioned thall
leſs than 201.

be leſs than Twenty Pounds, then and in all fuch caſes the ſame ſhall

be applied to the Uſe of the Perſon or Perſons who would for the

time being have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments ſo purchaſed, taken or uſed for the

Purpoſes of the faid recited Acts or this Act, or any of them , in ſuch

manner as the ſaid Corporation ſhall think fit ; or in caſe of Infancy,

Idiotcy or Lunacy, then ſuch Money ſhall be paid to his, her or their

Guardian or Guardians, Committee or Committees, to and for the

Uſe and Benefit of foch Perfon or Perſons lo entitled reſpectively ,

In cafe Titles IX . And be it further enacted, That in caſe the Perſon or Perfons

not made out. to whom any Sum or Sums ofMoney ſhall be awarded for the Par

chaſe of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, to be purchaſed

by virtue of the faid'recited Acts or this Act, or any of them , thall

refufe to accept the ſame,or ſhall not be able to make a good Title to

the Premiſes, to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Corporation ; or in caſe

or if Perſons
ſuch Perfon or Perſons to whom fuch Sum or Sums of Money ſhall

not found, Pur- be ſo awarded as aforeſaid cannot be found, or if the Perſon or Per

paid into Bank. ſons entitled to ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, be not

known or diſcovered, then and in every ſuch caſe it ſhall be lawful to

and for the ſaid Corporation to order the faid Sum or Sums ofMoney

fo awarded as aforeſaid , to be paid into the Bank of Ireland in the

Name and with the Privity of the Accountant General of the High

Court of Chancery , to be placed to his Account to the Credit of the

Parties intereſted in the Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments

[deſcribing them ), ſubject to the Order, Controul and Difpofition

of the Court of Chancery , which faid Court of Chancery, on the

Application of any Perlon or Perſons making Claim to fuch Sum or

Sums ofMoney, or any Part thereof,byMotion or Petition , ſhall be

and is hereby empowered, in a fummary way of Proceeding or other

wife as to the ſame Court ſhall ſeem meet, to order the ſame to be

laid out and inveited in the Public Funds, and to order Diſtribution

thereof, or Payment ofthe Dividends thereof, according to the re

fpective Eſtate or Eftates, Title or Intereſt, of the Perſon or Perſons

making Claim thereunto , and to make ſuch other Order in the

Promiſes as to the ſaid Court ſhall ſeem juft and reaſonable ; and the

Caſhier. or Calhiers of the Bank of Ireland , who fhall receive ſuch

Sum or Sums of Money, is and are required to give a Receipt or

Receipts for ſuch Sumor Sums of Money, mentioning and ſpecifying

for what and for whofe Uſe the ſame is or are received, to fuch Per

ſon or Perſons as ſhall pay any ſuch Sum or Sums of Money into the

Bank as aforeſaid .

Where Queſtion X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That where any

hall arite touch- Queſtion ſhall ariſe touching the Title of any Perſon to any Money
ing Title to

to be paid into the Bank of Ireland in the Name and with the
Money to be

Privity of the Accountant General of the Court of Chancery , in
paid , Perſon in

Poffeflion of purſuance of this Act, for the Purchaſe of any Lands, Tenements

Land, & c .at or Hereditaments, or of any Eſtate, Right or Intereſt , in any Lands,

time of Pur Tenements or Hereditaments, to be purchaſed in purſuance of the

chare , deemed
faid recited Acts or this Act, or any of them , or to any Govern

entitled.

ment Securities to be purchaſed with any ſuch Money, or the Divi.

dends or Intereſt of any ſuch Government Securities, the Perſon or

Perſons who ſhall have been in Poffeflion of ſuch Lands, Tenementa

os
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or Hereditaments, at the time of ſuch Purchaſe, and all Perſons

claiming under ſuch Perſon or Perſons, or under the Poffeffion of ſuch

Perſonor Perſons, ſhall be deemed and taken to bave been lawfully

entitled to ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, according to

ſuch Poffeßion, until the contrary ſhall be ſhewn to the Satisfaction

of the ſaid High Court of Chałcery; and the Dividends and Intereſt

of ſuch Government Securities, and alſo the Capital of ſuch Govern

ment Securities , ſhall be paid , applied and diſpoſed of accordingly,

unleſs it shall be made appearto the ſaid Court that ſuch Poffeffion

was a wrongful Poſfellion, and that ſome other Perſonor Perſons was

or were lawfully entitled to ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,

or to ſome Eſtate or Intereſt therein .

XI . Provided alſo, and be it further enacted , That where, by Court of Chan.

reaſon of any Diſability or Incapacity of the Perſon or Perſons, or cery may order

Corporation , entitled to any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, realonable Ex

to be purchaſed under the Authority of the ſaid recited Acts, or this chales to be paid

Aa, the Purchaſe Money for the ſame ſhall be required to be paid by Truſtees.

into the Court of Chancery, and to be applied to the Purchaſe of

other Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, to be ſettled to the like

Uſes, in purſuance of the ſaid recited Acts, or this Act ; it ſhall and

may be lawful to and for the ſaid Court of Chancery to order the

Expences of all Purchaſes from time to time to be made in purſuance

of ihe ſaid recited Acts, or this Act, or ſo much of ſuch Experces

as the ſaid Court ſhall deem reaſonable to be paid by the ſaid Corpo

ration out of the Monies to be received by virtue of the frid recited

Acts, or this Act , who shall from time to time pay ſuch Sums of

Money for ſuch Purpoſes as the ſaid Court ſhall direct.

• XII. And whereas under and by virtue of the ſaid recited Acts 32 G. 3.(I.) c.35.

paſſed in the Thirty ſecond , Thirty third and Fortieth Years of 336. 3-(1.) 0.54.

the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, the ſaid Corporation are em- 40G . 3. (I.) c.47.

• powered, in caſe of Non Payment of certain Rates therein and

• thereby chargeable on the ſaid North and South Lots, upon due

• Notice given as by faid AAs directed, to ſell and diſpoſe of ſuch

• Lots whereof the Rates ſo chargeable ſhall be in Arrear and unpaid :

• And whereas Difficulties may ariſe in obtaining Poſſeſſion of ſuch

* Lots as may be ſo fold ;'For remedy whereof, be it further Perſons to de

enacted , That all and every Perſon and Perfons in Poffeffion of any

Potter

Lotor Lots of Ground which ſhall be ſold by the ſaid Corporation an of Primonies

as aforeſaid, or of any Part thereof, ihall immediately upon ſuch Sale,

to Corporation

deliver up the Poffefiion thercof to the Purchaſer or Purchaſers

thereof, or to ſuch Perſon or Perſons as ſhall be authorized by the

faid Corporation to take Poffeffiou thereof ; and in caſe any Perſon

or Perſons fo in Pofeffion as aforeſaid , fhall refuſe or decline to give

ſuch Pofleflion as aforeſaid , then it ſhall and may be lawful for the

ſaid Corporation to iſſue their Precept or Precepts to the Sheriff or

Coroners of the County of Dublin ,or to the Sheriffs or Coroners

of the County of the City of Dublin , accordingly as ſuch Lot or

Lots of Grounds may reſpectively be ſituate,commanding him or

them to deliver the Poſſeſſion of ſuch Lot or Lots of Ground , or

of ſuch Part or Parts of fuch Lot or Lots of Ground, to ſuch Perſon

or Perſons as ſhall be nominated in the ſaid Precept or Precepts to

receive the ſame ; and the faid Sheriff or Sheriffs, Coroner or Coro.

ners, are hereby required to deliver up ſuch Poffeffion accordingly,

and to levy fuch'Cosas ſhall be incurred by the iſſuing and executing

of

livor up
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of ſuch Precept orPrecepts, by Diſtreſs and Saleof the Goodsand

Chattels of the Perſon or Perſons ſo refuſing or declining to give Por

feffion' as aforeſaid .

Powers of XIII. And be it further enacted, That all and every the Autho

former Act ex. rities, Powers, Privileges, Exemptions, Proviſoes, Aids, Rates,
tended to Act.

Duties, Funds, Penalties, Clauſes and Enactments, in the ſaid ſeveral

recited Aets, contained (ſave and except ſuch Parts of the ſame as

are varied ,altered or repealed, byany Aá or Acts, or by this preſent

Act) ſhall be as good, valid and effectual for carrying this AA into

Execution, as if the fame were repeated and re -enacted in the Body

of this preſent Act.

Colts, &c. of XIV. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may belawful

Act bow paid. for the ſaid Corporation for preſerving and improving the Port of

Dublin, to pay and diſcharge out of their Funds, all ſuch Cofts and

Expences as have been or may be incurred in and about obtaining and

pafling this Act ; and, in order that the ſaid Corporation may be

re-imburfed all ſuch Sums as ſhall be ſo paid andadvanced by them,

it ſhall and may be lawful for the Grand Jury of the County of the

City ofDublin at any preſenting Terms, to preſent, to be raiſed of

the ſaid County of the ſaid City, and paid to the ſaid Corporation ,

all ſuch Sums as the faid Corporation ſhall have ſo paid and advanced,

together with legal Intereft for the fame.

Public AA. XV. And be it further enacted, That this A& ſhall be deemed and

taken to be a Public Ad, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

fuch , by all Judges, Juſtices, Juries and others, without being

ſpecially pleaded.

Cap. liv.
$
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An A& for makingfurther Proviſion for theClerks in the Office of

the AccountantGeneral of the Court of Chancery , after a certain

Length of Service. (20th April 1812. ]

HEREAS under and by virtue of an Ad palled in the

Thirty ſecond Year of the Reign of Hispreſent Majeſty,

intituled An Aąto empower the High Court of Chancery to lay out

a further Sumof the Suitors Money, upon proper Securities, and for

applying the Intereſt towards diſcharging the Expences of the Office

of the Accountant Gencral, and for building Offices for the Maſters

• in Ordinary in Chancery, and a Public Ofñce for the Suitors of the

faid Court, and offices for the Secretariesof Bankrupts and Luna

• tics, and for building Repoſitories for ſecuring the Title Deeds of the

Suitors of the ſaid Courts and the Records and Proceedings of the

• Commilioners of Bankrupts and Lunatics, and of the ſeveral Aes

• in the faid A & mentioned, divers Sums of Money have been , by

• virtue of the ſeveral Orders of the ſaid Court made for that Pur

• poſe, taken outof the Common and General Caſh belonging to the

• Suitors of the ſaid Court of Chancery, which lay dead and unem

ployed in the Bank of England, and have been placed out in the

• Nameof the Accountant General ofthe ſaid Court, onGovernment

. or Parliamentary Securities, and ſuch Government or Parliamentary

• Securities have been , in purſuance of the ſaid Act paſſed in the

• Thirty ſecond Year of His preſent Majeſty's Reign, carried to an

• Account, intituled An Account of Monies placed out for the Benefit

• and better Security of the Suitors ofthe High Court of Chancery, and

{ out of the Dividends and Intereſt of the Securities purchafed in pur

1 ſuance
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ſuance of the ſaid ſeveral Ads of Parliament, the ſeveral annual

Sums and Salaries, and the ſeveral other Payments thereby directed

• to be made and paid ; and alſo the ſeveral other Payments directed

• to be made by Two ſeveral Acts of the Forty ſixth Year of the

• Reign of His preſent Majeſty, one of them intituled. An Ad for 46 G. 3. C. 128.

making Proviſion for fuch Maſters in Ordinary of the High Court of

Chancery, as from Age or Infirmity ſball be difirous of reſigning their

Offices, with the Approbation of theſaidCourt ; and for augmenting

the Income ofthe Maſters inOrdinary of the ſaid Court ; and the other

• of fuch Aits, intituled An Ad to provide additional Salaries forthe 46 G. 3.C. 129.

• preſent Clerks in the Office of the Accountant GeneraloftheHigh Court

• of Chancery, and toprovideadditional Clerks for the faid Office with

• Salaries ; and to makeother Payments in reſpect of the ſaid Office ; and

' by an Act of the Forty ninth Year of the Reign ofHis preſent

Majeſty, intituled An Aa for making Proviſion for ſuch of the Sub 49 G. 3. c . lxix.

Regiſtrars or Deputy Regiſtrarsof the High Court ofChancery, as

• from Age or Infirmily ſball beaflided with permanent Diſability , and

• be incapacitated for the due Execution of their Offic ?, and for making

furtherProviſion forthe Two Seniors of theſaid Regiſtrars, forthellirks

in the Regiller's Office, for the Maſter of the Report Office, and for

providing additional Clerks in the Report Office of theſaid Court,

and for making other Payments and Regulations in repea of theſaid

Offices; and by an Act of the Fiftieth Year of the Reign ofHis pre

• ſent Majeſty , intituled An Aa for building certain Offices for the so G. 3. e. clxiv

• Examiners , Curfitors, Clerk of the Crown, and Clerks of the Petty

Bag of the High Court ofChancery ; and for making certain Regu

lations in the Examiner's Office of the ſaid Court, and for making

• Proviſion for ſuch of the Examiners, Deputy Examiners and Clerks,

as from lengthof Service, or from Age and Infirmity, are orfball

' be incapacitated for thedue Execution of their Office, andfor making

• Proviſion for other Officers of theſaid Court, andfor making other

• Pagments in reſpect of the luid Offices, have been from time to time

• made and paid, and the ſurplus Intereſt andannual Produce arihng

" from the faid Securities, beyond what was fufficient to anſwer the

Purpoſes of the ſaid ſeveral Afts, and alſo the Intereſt produced

' from all Securities purchaſed with ſuch ſurplus Intereſt and annual

* Produce, have been from time to time, in purſuance of the ſaid

' firſt and laſt mentioned Acts, laid out in the Purchaſe of Govern

ment or Parliamentary Securities, in the Name of the Accountant

• General of the faid Court, and placed to the Credit of an Account ,

• intituled Account of Securities purchaſed with ſurplus Intereſt ariſing

' from Securities, carried to an Account of Monies placed outfor the

Benefit and better Securityof the Suitorsofthe High Court of Chan

• cery : And whereas by the ſaid laſt mentioned Ă& it was, among

• other things, enacted, that out of the Caſh belonging to the Suitors

• of the ſaid Court of Chancery , which then lay or which ſhould

• then after lie dead and unemployed in the Bank of England, a Sum

• not exceeding Two hundred thouſand Pounds ſhould and might, by

• virtue of an Order or Orders of the faid Court to be made for that

• Purpoſe, from time to time be placed out in one entire Sum or in

• Parcels, in the Name of the Accountant General of the ſaid Court."

of Chancery , according to the General Rules and Orders of the

• ſaid Court, on ſuch Government or Parliamentary Securities asin

• and by ſuch Orders ſhould be directed , to the Intent that the In.

52 Geo . III , terett
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* tereſt and annual Produce ariſing from the Money ſo to be placed

. out , might be applied for the Purpofes thereinafter mentioned , and

• that all ſuch Government or Parliamentary Security or Securities

' when purchaſed, ſhould be carried to the ſaid Account, intituled

• Account of Monies placed outfor the Benefit and better Security of the

• Suitors of the High Court of Chancery : And whereas under and by

* virtue ofan Act paſſed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His

late Majeſty King George the Second, intituled in Ad to empower

• the High Court of Chancery to lay out upon proper Securities, ang

• Monies not exceeding a.Sum therein limited, out of the Common

' and General Caſh in the Bank of England, belonging to the Suitors

of the ſaid Court, for the Eaſe of the ſaid Suitors , by applying the

Intereſts ariſing therefrom for anſwering the Charges of the Office

of the Accountant General of the ſaid Court : And by another Act

paſſed in the Fourth Year of His prefentMajeſty's Reign, intituled

• An Aa to empower the High Court of Chancery to lay out, upon

proper Securities, a further Sum of Monry not exceeding a Sum

• iherein limited , out of the Common and General Call in the Bank of

• England, belonging to the Suitors of the ſaid Court, and for applying

• the Intereſt ariſing therefrom towards anſwering the Charges ofthe

Office of theAccountant General of the ſaid Court : And by another

• Aa palled in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty ,

intituled An Ad to empower the High CourtofChancery to lay out

upon Government Securities, a further Sum of Money not exceeding a

• Sum therein limited, out of the Common and General Caſ in the Bank

of England, belonging to the Suitors of the ſaid Court, and to apply

• the Intereſariſing therefrom towards anſwering the Charges of the

Office of the Accountant General of the fusd Court: And by the

• above mentioned Acts of the Thirty ſecond and Forty fixth Years

• of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty, and of ſeveral Orders of the

• High Court of Chancery made in purſuance of the ſaid ſeveral Ads,

the preſent Clerksinthe Office of the ſaid Accountant General of

• the High Court of Chancery, have and receive out of the Intereſt

6 and Dividends of the Government or Parliamentary Securities car

• ried to the ſaid Account, intituled Account of Monies placed out for

• the Beneſt and better Security of the Suitors of the High Court of

• Chancery, and out of the Intereſt and Dividends of the Govern

• ment of Parliamentary Securities carried to the faid Account,

intituled Account of Sécurities furchaſed with Surplus Intereſt ariſing

from Securities, carried to an Account of Monics placed out for the

Benefit and belier Security of the Suitors of the High Court of Chan

cery , the ſeveral Payments and Sums hereinafter mentioned,namely,

the Firſt Clerk the Yearly Sum of Five hundred Pounds, the

• Second Clerk the Yearly Sum of Four lundred Pounds, the

• Third Clerk the Yearly Sum of Four huudred Pounds, the

• Fourth Clerk the YearlySum of four hundred Pounds, the Fifth

• Clerk the Yearly Sum of Three hundred Pounds, the Sixth Clerk

• the Yearly Sum of Three hundred Pounds, the Seventh Clerk the

Yearly Sum of Three hundred Pounds, the Eighth Clerk the

« Yearly Sum of One hundred and eighty Pounds, the Ninth Clerk

• the Yearly. Sum of One hundred and eighty Pounds, the Tenth

• Clerk the Yearly Sum of One hundred and eighty Pounds, and

the Eleventh Clerk the Yearly. Sum of One hundred and eighty

* Pounds : And whereas fince the palling of the faid laft mentioned

8 • Act
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• Act the Buſineſs of the faid Accountant General's Office of the

• Court of Chancery is greatly increaſed and is annually increaſing :

And whereas owing to the great Increaſe in theneceſſary Expences

of Living, the Incumes provided by the faid A&s for the Clerks in

the faid Ofice are greatly reduced in Value,and they have not the

• means of making any Proviſion for themſelves in their advanced

• Age or for their Families thereout ; and conſidering the Nature of

• their Employment, it is reaſonable, that after a long Series of Years

* ſpent in the Service of the Suitors of the ſaid Court, fome Proviſion

thould be made for them : ' May it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty

that it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the King's MoſtEx

cellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent Parliament

allembled, and by the Authority of the fame, That it ſmall and may The Lord Chana

be lawful for the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, or the cellor may order ,

Lord Keeper, or the Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the an. Annuity to

Great Seal ofGreat Britain for the time being, by any Order or Clerks after

Orders of the High Court of Chancery, to be made from time to time
Thirty Years,

and to Clerks

on a Petition prelented to him or them for that Purpoſe by the Ac- becoming infirm

countant General, or any of the Clerks in his ſaid Office, to order after Fifteen

ſuch an Annuity or clear yearly Sum of Money to be paid to any
Years Service

Clerk who ſhall have acted in the Capacity of Clerk in the ſaid

Office for the Space of Thirt Years, or who having acted in the

Capacity of Clerk in the ſaid Office for the Space of Fifteen Years,

fhall be rendered incapable of performing the Duties of a Clerk in

the ſaid Office through permanent Illneſs or Infirmity, as the ſaid

Lord High Chancellor, Lord Keeper or Lords Commiſfioners ſhall

think fit and ſee Occaſion, not exceeding the yearly Salary payableto

ſuch Clerk at thetime of making ſuch Application ; the ſame to be

paid out of the Intereſtand Dividends ariſing from Securities pur

chaſed and to be purchaſed in purſuance of the ſaid ſeveral Acts or

any of them ; in which Order or Orders the Cauſe or Ground of

making the ſame ſhall be diſtinctly {tated and ſpecified, and the An .

nuity or yearly Sum mentioned in ſuch Order or Orders ſhall be paid

by the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, out of the

Intereſt and Dividends of the ſaid Government or Parliamentary

Securities ( hut ſubject and without Prejudice to the Payment of all

Salaries and other Sums of Money which by the ſeveral Acts herein

before mentioned or referred to , or any other Act heretofore made

and palied, are directed or authorized to be paid thereout ) by even

and equal Quarterly Payments ,on the Fifth Day of January , the

Fifth Day of April, the Fifth Day of July, and the Tenth Day of

O & ober in every Year, to the Clerk named in ſuch Order, from the

time therein to be mentioned, fór and during the Term of his natural

Life, together with a proportionable Part thereof up to the time of

his Deceaſe .

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing herein Cleri.s removed

contained ſhall extend or be deemed or taken to prevent or hinder any ' as hererofure.

prefent or future Clerk in the ſaid Office from being removed or diſ

placed at any time, in fuch manner and by ſuch Authority as Clerks

in the ſaid Office can now be removed or diſplaced.

III . And be it further enacted, That in the Place of any Clerk to Clerks appointed

whom any Annuityor yearly Sum ſhall be ordered tobepaidin pur- in Place of fuch

{ uance of this Ad , ſome other Perſon of ſufficient Ability fhall be

as ſhall receive

ún Arnuity.

appointed3 T 2
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32 G. 3. C. 42.

§ 3 .

14.

appointed a Clerk in the ſaid Office, in the 'manner and by the Autho.

rity in and by which the Clerks in the ſaid Office have heretofore been

appointed.

• IV. And whereas by the ſaidA& , made and paſſed in the Thirty

• ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent Majefty, it was enacted,

• amongſt other things, that, out ofthe Dividends and Intereſt of

• the Securities to be purchaſed in purſuance of the ſaid A&, there

• ſhould be paid by virtue of anyOrder or Orders of the Court of

Chancery, to be made for that purpoſe, the Expences of preparing

' and paſſing the ſaid AA, and certain yearly Sumsto the Clerks of the

• ſaid Accountant General therein mentioned ; and then ſuch Sum or

· Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of Thirty thouſand Pounds,

as the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, the Lord Keeper, or

• the Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the Great Seal ofGreat

• Britain for the time being, ſhould , by any Order or Orders of the

' ſaid Court , direct to be applied in purchaſing Ground for, and in

• building and completing the Offices and Repoſitories thereinafter

• directed to be built and completed ; and ſuch further Sums of

• Money, either yearly or in grofs, as ſhould be neceſſary for keeping

ſuch Offices and Repofitories, and alſo the Offices of the Regitrar

and the Accountant General in Repair, and for inſuring all the ſaid

• Offices and Repoſitories from Fire , and it was thereby further

• enacted , that under the Direction of the Lord High Chancellor of

• Great Britain,or the Lord Keeper, or the Lords Commiſſioners for

• the Cuſtody of the Great Seal of Great Britain for the time being,

• by any Order or Orders of the Court of Chancery to be made for

• that Purpoſe, proper and convenient Offices for the ſaid Maſters in

"Ordinary in Chancery and their Clerks , for the Secretaries of Bank

rupts and Lunatics and their Clerks, andſafe and ſecure Repofi

• tories for the Deeds , Books, Papers and Writings of and belonging

• to the Suitors of the ſaid Court, delivered or to be delivered to the

• ſaid Maſters in Ordinary in Chancery, and the Records, Proceed

• ings , Deeds, Books, Papersand Writings delivered or to be delivered

• to or left in the Cuſtody of the ſaid Secretaries of Bankrupts and

· Lunatics reſpectively, together with a Public Office for the Suitors

• of the ſaid Court of Chancery, in the Stead or Place of the then

• Public Office , ſhould be built and made fit for the Reception ofthe

« ſaid Maſters and Secretaries , and the Tranſaction of their reſpective

• Buſineſs therein; and that for thoſe Purpoſes a proper Piece of

« Ground ſhould be purchaſed and ſuch Houſes or Buildings as might

• be upon ſuch Ground ; and that the Ground and Houſes fo to be

purchaſed ſhould be from time to time conveyed to, and the ſame

• were thereby declared to be veſted in His Majeſty, his Heirs and

« Succeſſors, for the Purpoſes of the ſaid Ad; and it was thereby

• further enacted, that it ſhould and might be lawful to and for the

· Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, or the Lord Keeper, or

• the Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the Great Seal of Great

• Britain, for the time being, from time to time, by any Order of

• the ſaid High Court of Chancery, to apply ſuchSum or Sums of

• Money as ſnould be neceſſary in keeping the ſaid Offices and Re.

• pofitories fo to be built and completed asaforeſaid, and the Offices

• of the Regiſtrar and Accountant General, in good and ſufficient

« Repair, and in inſuring the ſame Premiſes reſpectively from Damage

• by Fire : And whereas in purſuance of the ſaid Act, a Piece of

« Ground

C
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• Ground fituate on the South Side of a Street called Southampton

Buildings, in the Pariſh of Saint Andrew Holborn, in the County of

Middleſex , hath been purchaſed, and Offices for the ſaid Maſters in

• Ordinary in Chancery and their Clerks, and for the ſaid Secretaries

' of Bankrupts and Lunatics and their Clerks, and Repoſitories for

• the Deeds, Books, Papers and Writings of and belonging to the

Suitors of the ſaid Court, together with a Public Office for the

Suitors of the ſaid Court, have been built and made fit for the Re

' . ception ofthe ſaid Maſters and Secretaries, and the Tranſaction of

• their reſpective Bufineſs therein ; and the ſaid Offices and Repoli

tories , and alſo the ſaid Offices of the Regiſtrar and the Accountant

« General have been kept in Repair out of the Dividends and Intereſt

• of the Securities hereinbefore mentioned : And whereas from the

• Increaſe of Buſineſs, it may be neceſſary to make ſome Additions

to, or Alterations in the ſaid Offices and Repofitories, and to pur

• chaſe fome Buildings and Pieces of Ground adjoining or near

• thereto , in order to render the ſamemore convenient for che Tranſ

action of Buſineſs therein , and more ſecure from Damage by Fire ;'

Be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall be lawful to and for the ſaid Land , & c.may

Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain , or the Lord Keeper, or the be purchaſed to

Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the Great Seal of Great enlarge Buildings
uſed for Offices

Britain, from time to time, by any Order or Orders of the ſaid Court
andRepoſitories,

of Chancery , to order any Additions or Alterations to be made to or & c.

in the ſaid Offices and Repofitories, built in purſuance of the ſaid re

cited Act of the Thirty ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent

Majeſty , and the ſaid 'Offices of the Regiſtrar and the Accountant

General; and alſo to order any Piece or Pieces ofGround adjoining

or near to the ſaid Offices,or any of them , with orwithout any
Build .

ings thereon , to be purchaſed , and the Buildings (if any ) on ſuch

Piece or Pieces ofGround when purchaſed , to be pulled down, as he

or they ſail think fit or fee Occafion ; and all ſuch Piece or Pieces of

Ground ſo to be purchaſed , ſhall be conveyed to, and the fame are

hereby declared to be veſted in HisMajeſty , his Heirs and Succeſſors,

for the Purpoſes of the ſaid recited Act and of this Act.

V. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful to and for Money laid out

the faid Lord High Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Lords Commif
in Improve

fioners of theGreat Seal, from time to time, by any Order or Orders exceed Five

of the ſaid Court of Chancery, to apply any Sum or Sums ofMoney Hundred Pounds

not exceeding the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, in any One Year, a Year.

in making any ſuch Additions or Alterations as hereinbefore men

tioned , or in the Purchaſe of any ſuch Piece or Pieces of Ground ,

as hereinbefore mentioned , and in pulling down the Buildings, if

any thereon ; and all ſuch Sum and Sums of Money (not exceeding

the Sum of Five hundred Pounds, in any one Year ) as the ſaid Lord

High Chancellor, Lord Keeper or Lords Commiſſioners ſhall from

time to time order to be applied for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , or any

of them , ſhall, by virtue of any Order or Orders of the ſaid Court,

for the Purpoſe, be paid by the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England, (but ſubject and without Prejudice as aforeſaid ) out of

the Dividends and Intereſt of the Government or Parliamentary Se

curities, purchaſed and to be purchaſed in purſuance of the Aashere

inbefore recited , mentioned or referred to , or any of them .

VI. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to Incapacited Per.

and for all Bodies Politics Corporate or Collegiate, Corporations to fellHouſes

3 T 3 aggregate kc
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aggregate or ſole, and for all Executors or Adminiſtrators, Huf.

bands , Guardians, Committees and other Truſtees whatſoever, for

and on Behalf of themfelves, their Heirs and Succeffors, and alſo

for Tenants for Life of Eſtates in Settlement, if ofAge, otherthan

Femes Covert, and for the Guardians for ſuch Tenants for Life as

may be Infants, and the Huſbands of ſuch Tenants for Life as may

be Femes Covert, for and on behalf of themſelves, and all Infants,

Iſſue unborn, Lunatics, Ideots, Femes Covert, or under any other Dif

ability, and alſo for Perſons who are or ſhall be feiſed or poſſeſſed of,

or intereſtedin any Houſes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements, Heredi

taments, Eaſements or Privileges which may be thought proper and

convenient to be purchaſed for the purpoſes and in purſuance of this

AA, to treat, contract and agree for the Sale of all and every ſuch

Houfes, Buildings, Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, Eaſements

and Privileges for the Purpoſes aforeſaid, and to grant, ſell and convey

the ſame for the Purpoſes aforeſaid ; and that all Contracts, Agree

ments, Sales and Conveyances which ſhall be ſo made, Mall be valid

to all Inteots and Purpoſes ; any Law, Statute, Ulage, Settlement,

Will, Cuſtom or other Matter or Thing whatſoever to the contrary

thereof in any wiſe notwithftanding ; and all Bodies Politic, Corporate

or Collegiate, Corporations aggregate or fole, Truſtees, Executors,

Adminiſtrators, Hulbands, Guardians, Committees and all other

Perſons whomſoever, are and ſhall be hereby indemnified for what

they ſhall do by virtue or in purſuance of this Act.

Application of VII . And be it further enacted, That if any Money ſhall be agreed

Compenſation to be paid for any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments purchaſed,

Moneyamount- taken or uſed by virtue of the Powers of this Act, for the Purpoſes

ing lo 2001.

thereof, which ſhall belong to any Body Politic, Corporation , Guar

dians, Committees, Truſtees , Feme Covert, Infant , Lunatic or other

incapacitated Perſon or Perſons, ſuch Money ihall, if the ſame

amount to the Sum of Two hundred Pounds, with all convenient

Speed be paid into the Bank of England, in the Name and with the

Privity of the Accountant General of the High Court of Chancery,

according to the General Rules and Orders of the ſaid Court , to the

Intent that ſuch Money ſhall be applied under the Direction and

with the Approbation of the ſaid Court, to be fighified by an Order

made upon aPetition, to be preferred in a ſummaryway bythe Perſon

or Perſons who would have been entitled to the Rents and Profits

of the ſaid Lands, Tevements or Hereditaments, in the Purchaſe or

Redemption of the Land Tax, or towards the Diſcharge of any

Debt or Debts, or ſuch other Incumbrances, or Part thereof, as the

faid Court Mall authorize to be paid, affectingthe ſame Lands, Te.

nements or Hereditaments, or affecting other Lands, Tenements or

Hereditaments ſtanding ſettled therewith, to the ſame or like Uſes,

Intents or Purpoſes; or where ſuch Money ſhall not be ſo applied ,

then the ſame ſhall be laid out and inverted , under the like Direction

and Approbation of the faid Court, in the Purchaſe of other Mef

ſuages, Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, which ſhall be conveyed

and ſettled to, for and upon ſuch and the like Uſes, Truſts, Intents

and Purpoſes, and in the fame manner as the Hereditainents which

fhall be lo purchaſed, taken or uſed as aforeſaid, ſtood ſettled or limited,

or ſuch of them as at the time of making ſuch Conveyance and Set

tlement ſhall be exiſting, undetermined and capable of taking Effect ;

and in the mean time, and until ſuch Purehaſe ſhall be made , the faid

Money
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Money ſhall, by Order of the faid Court of Chancery, upon Ap

plication thereto , be inveſted by the faid Accountant General, in his

Name, in the Purchaſe of Three Pounds per Centum Conſolidated

or Three Pounds per Centum Reduced Bank Annuities ; and in the

mean time and until the faid Bank Annuities ſhall be ordered by the

ſaid Court to be fold for the Purpoſes aforeſaid , the Dividends and

annualProduce of the ſaid Conſolidated or Reduced Bank Annuities

fhall, from time to time, bepaid , by Order of the ſaid Court, to the

Perſon or Perſons who would for the time being have been entitled

to the Rentsand Profits of the Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments

ſo hereby directed to be purchaſed in caſe ſuch Purchaſe or Settle

ment weremade,

VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That if any Application of

Money ſo agreed to be paid for any Lands, Tenements or Here Money if let's
than 2001,

ditaments purchaſed , taken or uſed for the purpoſes aforeſaid, and

belonging to any Corporation , or to any Perſon or Perſons under any

Diſability or Incapacity as aforeſaid , ſhall be leſs than the Sum of

Two hundred Pounds, and ſhall exceed the Sum of Twenty Pounds,

then, and in all ſuch caſes, the ſame ſhall, at the Option of the Perfon

or Perſons for the time being entitled to the Rents and Profits of

tbe Hereditaments fo purchaſed , taken or uſed , or of his, her or

their Guardian or Guardians, Committee or Committees, in caſe of

Infancy or Lunacy , to be fignified in Writing, under his or their re

ſpective Hands, be paid into the Bank in the Nameand with the

Privity of the ſaid Accountant General of the High Courtof Chan

cery, and be placed to his Account as aforeſaid , in order to be applied

in manner hereinbefore directed ; or otherwiſe the ſame ſhall be paid .

atthe like Option, to Two ormore Truſtees, to be nominated by the

Perfon or Perſons making ſuch Option, (ſuch Nomination to be fig .

nified in Writing under the Handsof thenominating Parties) in order

that ſuch Principal Movey , and the Dividends ariſing thereon , may

be applied in any minner hereinbefore directed , ſo far as the caſe

ſhall be applicable, without obtaining, or being required to obtain ,

the Direction or Approbation of the Court of Chancery .

IX . Provided allo , and be it further enacted, That where ſuch Application of

Money fo agreed to be paid as next before mentioned , ſhall be lefs Compenſation if

leſs than 2012
than the Sum of Twenty Pounds, then and in all ſuch caſes, the ſame

ſhall be applied to theUſe of the Perfon or Perſons who would for

the time being have been entitled to the Rents and Profits of the He

reditaments ſo purchaſed , taken or uſed, for the Purpoſes of this AA,

in ſuch manner as they ſhall think fit ; or in caſe of Infancy or Lu

pacy, then to his, her or their Guardian or Guardians, Committee

or Committees, to and for the Uſe and Benefit of ſuch Perſon or Per

fons fo entitled reſpectively.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted , That where any where any

Queſtion ſhall ariſe touching the Title of any perſon to any Money Queſtion thall

to be paid into the Bank of England, in the Name and with the ariſe touching

Privity of the faid AccountantGeneral in parfuance of this Act, for Title to Money ,

the Purchaſe of any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,or of any ions in Puffels

Eftate, Right or Intereſt in any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments Gion entitled.

to be purchaſed in purſuance of this Act, or to any Bank Annuities

to be purchaſed with any ſuch Money, or the Dividends or Intereſt

of any ſuch Bank Annuities, the Perſon or Perſons who ſhall have

þeen in Poffeffion of any ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments,

3 T 4
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at the time of ſuch Purchaſe, and all Perſons claiming under ſuch Per

ſon or Perſons, or under the Poſſeſſion of ſuch Perſon or Perſons, ſhall

be deemed and taken to have been lawfully entitled to ſuch Lands,

Tenements or Hereditaments, according to ſuch Poſſeſſion , until the

contrary fhall be ſhewn to the Satisfaction of the ſaid Court of Chan

cery ; and the Dividends and Intereſt of the Bank Annuities to be

purchaſed with ſuch Money , and alſo the Capital of ſuch Bank Ar

nuities ſhall be paid , applied and diſpoſed of accordingly , unleſs it

ſhall be made appear to the ſaid Court that ſuch Poffeffion was a

wrongful Poſſeſſion , and that ſome other Perſon was or were lawfully

entitled to ſuch Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, or to ſome

Ettate or Intereſt therein ,

Court of Chan
XI. Provided alſo , and be it further enacted, That where, by

cery inay order reaſon of any Diſability or Incapacity of the Perſon or Perſons or

Expences of Corporation entitled to any Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, to

Purchales tobe be purchaſed under the Authority of this Aa , the Purchaſe Money

paid.
for the ſame ſhall be required to be paid into the faid Court, and to

be applied in the Purchaſe of other Lands, Tenements or Heredita

ments, to be ſettled to the like Uſes in purſuance of this Act, it ſhall

and may be lawful to and for the ſaid Court to order the Expences

of all Purchaſes from time to time to be made in purſuance of this

Ad , or ſo much of ſuch Expences as the ſaid Court ſhall deem rea

fonable, together with the neceſſary Coſts and Charges of obtaining

ſuch Order, to be paid out of the Intereſt and Dividends of the ſaid

Government or Parliamentary Securities purchaſed and to be pur

chaſed as aforeſaid , in the ſamemanner as the Expences of building

the ſaid Offices and Repoſitories are hereby directed to be paid

Expences of XII. And be it further enacted , That out of the Intereſt and

Act provided Dividends of the ſaid Government or Parliamentary Securities pur

fur.

chaſed and to be purchaſed as aforeſaid , the Expences incurred in

procuring and paſſing this Act, and the Cofts, Charges and Expences

of all Proceedings had or to be had in conſequence thereof, ſhall be

paid by the Governor and Company of the Bank of England by virtue

of an Order or Orders of the High Court of Chancery.to be made for

that Purpoſe.

Surplus Intereft XIII. And be it further enacted , That the Surplus Intereſt and

placed out on annual Produce which ſhall ariſe from the Money placed out and to

Securities.
be placed out on Securities purſuant to the ſeveral Acts of Parlia.

ment therein and hereinbefore mentioned or referred to, or any of

them , beyond what ſhall be ſufficient to anſwer the Purpoſes of the

ſaid Acts and the Purpoſes of this Act, ſhall from time to time be

placed out on Government or Parliamentary Securities, and ſhall be

placed to the Credit of the faid Account raiſed in purſuance of the

faid Act of the Thirty ſecond Year of the Reign of His preſent

32 G. 3.C.12. Majeſty, and intituled Account of Securities purchaſed with Surplus

Intereji ariſing from Securities carried to an Account of Monies placed

out for the Benefit and better Security of the Suitors of the High Court

Application.
of Chancery ; and which Fund Thall be applied to anſwer the De

mands of the ſaid Suitors of the ſaid Court of Chancery in caſe it

ſhall at any time be neceſſary to call in any of the Money ofthe ſaid

Suitors which hath been ormay be placed out on Securities.

Securitiesmay XIV . And be it further enacted , That it ſhall be lawful to and

be changed . for the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain , of Lord Keeper,

or Lords Commiſſioners for the Cuſtody of the Great Seal of Great

Britain
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Britain for the time being, by any Order or Orders of the ſaid Court

of Chancery, to change the Security or Securities, or any Part of

the Securities purchaſed or to be purchaſed purſuant to the ſeveral

Acts of Parliament hereinbefore mentioned or referred to, or purſuant

to this Act.

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted and declared, Proviſo for

That for and notwithſtanding any of the Proviſions contained in this calling inMoney.

A & , if at any time hereafter the whole or any Part of the Money

placed out purſuant to the ſaid ſeveral Acts of Parliament or

any of them, or to be placed out in purſuance of this Act, ſhall be

wanted to anſwer any of the Demands of the Suitors of the High

Court of Chancery , then and in ſuch caſe the ſaid Court may and

ſhall direct the whole or any part of ſuch Money to be called in , and

the Securities in which the ſame and the Surplus Intereſt and

Dividends herein before mentioned ſhall be placed , to be ſold and

diſpoſed of, in order that the Suitors of the ſaid Court may at all

tiines bepaid their reſpective Demands out of the Common and Ge

neral Caſh belonging to ſuch Suitors.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing Act not to pre

in this Act contained ſhall prejudice, delay, hinder or prevent, any
vent Keform 14

Reform or Abolition of all or any of the Offices herein mentioned,

Offices, & c.

by any Perſon or Perſons having Authority to reform or aboliſh the

fame.

XVII. And be it further enacted , That this A& ſhall be deemed Public Ad .

and taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice

of as ſuch by all Judges , Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Cap. lv.

An Ad for enlarging the Terms and Powers of ſeveral Acts for 30 G. 2. c.57:

making and repairing certain Roads in the County of Renfrew , 32 G. 3.c. 68.

building a Bridge or Bridges at Inchinnan, and regulating the 32 G.3. c. 121 ,

Statute Labour of the faid County, and for other Purpoſes re- 43 G 3. c. xcvi.

lative thereto . ( 6 ) [ 20th April 1812.] 46 G 3. c. laxi.

[ New Rates of Pontage at Inchinnan Bridge. Tolls of 43 G. 3. to continued as to

ceaſe, new Tolls granted .]

Roads under

this Act.

Cap. lvi.

An A &t for repairing the Roads from Warminſter, and from Frome, 17 G 3. c.99.

to the Bath Road ; and from Woolverton to the Trowbridge Road, 39&406 3 :

in the Counties of Wilts and Somerſet. ( a ) [20th April 1812.j c.lxix.repealed.

[Additional Tollsfrom November to February. ]

Cap. lvii .

An Act for improving the Public Roads in and through the City of

Coventry. ( 6 ) [ 20th April 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday .)

Cap. lviïi .

An A &t to continue and amend Two AAs of His preſent Majeſty, for 12 G. 3. C. 95.

repairingthe Road from Berftreet Gates, in the City of Norwich, 30 G. 3. 6. 87 .

to New Buckenham , in the County of Norfolk. (a ) .

[2oth April 1812.]

Сар..
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Cap. lix.

35 G 3. c.137. An Act for amending the Roads from Oldham , in the County of

repcaled . Lancaſter , to Ripponden, in the County of York ; and from Den

faw to. Brownhill, and from Grains to Delph, all within Sad .

dleworth, in the ſaid County of York. ( a ) [ 20th April 1812. ]

Cap. 1x .

IO G. 3. c 94 .

31 G. 3. c . 98.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of TwoActsof His pre

fent Majeſty , for amending the Road from Wellbourn Mountfort ,

to Stratford upon Avon, in the County of Warwick. (c)

[20th April 1812. ]

Cap. Ixi .

IO G 3.c. 63.

32 G. 3. c . 116 .

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of His

preſent Majetty, for repairing the Road from Upton in Ratley to

Great Kigion and Welleſbourne Haflings, in the County ofWars

wick. ( ) [ 20th April 1812. ]

[ Additional Truſlees. Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted .

Double Tolls on Sunday .]

Cap. Ixii .

46 G. 3. c . calv. An Ad for enlarging the Powers of an Act ofHis preſent Majeſty,

for repairing the Roads from Maidenhead Bridge to Reading, and

to Henley Bridge in the County of Burks, fo far as relates to

the Second Diſtrict of the ſaid Roads. [ 2014 April 1812. ]

[ Additional Tolls. Double Tolls on Sunday. For Remainder of Term

under former fl. ]

Сар. 1xiii.

An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Ovingham , Bywell

Saint Peter and Dywel! Saint Andrew , in the County of Northur

berland . ( q. P. ) [ 20th April 1812. ]

Cap.Ixiv.

An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Differth and Llanelweth,

in the County of Radnor . ( 7.P. ) [ zuth April 1812. ]

Cap. Ixv,

An Act for inclofing Lands in Thornthwaite, in the Pariſh of

Crojhwaite, and County of Cumberland. ( q . P.)

[ 20th April 1812. ]

Cap. lxvi.

An Act for incloſing Lands within the Manor and Pariſh of Great

Shefford otherwilc Wof Shefford, in the County of Berks. ( 9. P.)

[ 20th April i8i2 . ]

Сар. Іxvii.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Crayford , in the County

of Kent , ( q. P. ) [ 2oth April 1812. )

Cape

-
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Cap. lxviii.

An A & for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Rockland Saint Andrew ,

Rockland All Saints and Rockland Saint Peter, in the County of

Norfolk . ( q.P. ) [20th April 1812.]

Cap. lxix .

An A& for making a Navigable Canal from the Rivers Ant and Bure,

at or near Wayford Bridge, near Dilham , to the Towns of North

Walſbam and Antingham , in the County of Norfolk.

[5th May 1812.]

[ The Company of Proprietors of The North Walſham and Dillam

Canal Navigation incorporated .)

Cap.lxx .

An A& for making and maintaining a Navigable Canal from the 47 G.3. Seff. 2.

River Medway, near Brandbridges in the Pariſh of East Peckham c 70.

in the County of Kent, to extend to and unite with the Royal

Military Canal in the Pariſh of Appledore in the ſaid County ; and

allo certain Navigable Branches and Railways from the ſaid in .

tended Canal. [ 5th May 1812. ]

[ The Company of Proprietors of The Weald of Kent Canal incorpo

rated .]

Cap. lxxi .

An Act for building a Chapel in the City of Chicheſter, in the County

[ 5th May 1812. )of Suffex .

Cap.lxxi
i
.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acs of His !! G. 3.C 19.

preſent Majeſty, for amending certain Mileways leading to Oxford , 11 G. 3. C. 47.

and making Improvements in the Univerſity and City of Oxford,

the Suburbs thereof, and adjoining Pariſh of Saint Clement, and for

other Purpoſes. [ 5th May 1812.]

Cap. Ixxij .

An Act for more effectually paving, cleanſing , lighting and watching 31 G. 3. c. 64 .

the Highways, Streets and Lanes within the Town and Borough 36 G : 3. c. 45•

of Deal, in the County of Kent, and for removing and preventing
repealed.

Encroachments, Nuiſances and Annoyances therein .

[ 5th May 1812. ]

Cap. lxxiv .

An Ad for altering and enlarging the Powers of Tivo Acts of His 12 G.3.c.69.

prefeat Majeſty , for paving , repairing, cleanfing, lighting, water. 31 G. 3. c . 18 .

ing and watching ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Saint Pancras, in the

County of Middleſex, as lies on the Welt Side of Tottenhain Court

Road. [ 5th May 1812. )

Cap.lxxv.

An Aą for amending and rendering more effectual ſeveral Acts for 5 & 6 W.& M.

better aflelling and collecting the Poor and other Rates of the Pariſh c.20. PR.

of Saint John of Wapping, in the County of Middleſex ; and for 29 G.2. c . 87.1 G. 3. C. 21 .

more effe&tually paving, widening and improving the Streets and

other Places within and adjoining to the faid Pariſh.
23 G. 3. c . 32 ,

[ 5th May 1812. ] cc. 86.33.

Cap.

1
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c . 16.

Cap. lxxvi.

3 G. 3. c. 55 An A & for lighting and watching the Streets and other places with

in part repealed . out the Walls, but within the Liberties, of Newcaſtle upon Tyne.

[ 5th May 1812 ]

Cap. lxxvii.

See 15G. 3. An A & for better ſupplying with Coal the Town of Newcaſtle under

Lyme, in the County of Stafford. [ 5th May 1812. ]

Cap. lxxviii.

An Act to amend an Actmade in the Forty ninth Yearof His preſent

Majeſty, for the better Government of the Watermen working on

the Paſſage between Goſport, Portſmouth and Portfea , and other

Places within Portſmouth Harbour, and to and from Spithead , Saint

Helens, and other Parts within the Iſle of Wight, in the County of

Southampton ,and to and from certain Places in the ſaid Iſland , and

for regulating the Fares of ſuch Watermen . [5th May 1812.]

49 G. 3. c. cxc. HEREAS an Act was paffed in the Forty ninth Year of the

Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for the better

• Government of the Watermen working on the Paſſage between Goſport,

• Portſmouth and Portſea and other Places, within Portſmouth

• Harbour, and to and from Spithead , Saint Helens, and other Parts

within the Iſle of Wight, in the County of Southampton , and to and

from certain Places in the ſaid and, and for regulating the Fares

• of ſuch Watermen : And whereas the ſaid Act has been found in

effectual for anſwering the good Purpoſes thereby intended , and it

is expedient that the ſame ſhould be altered and amended ;' May

it therefore pleaſe Your Majeſty , That it may be enacted ; and be it

enacted by the King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty , by and with the

Advice and Conſent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Cominons, in this preſent Parliament aſſembled , and by the Authority

of the ſame, that the Port Admiral of Portſmouth for the time being,

the Lieutenant Governor of Portſmouth for the time being, the junior

New Commit

Port Admiral for the time being, the Commandant of the Royal Enfioners.

gineers for the time being, the Collector and Comptroller of the Cuf

toms at Portſmouth for the time being, the Agent Victualler at Portf

mouth for the time being, the Reſident Agent for Tranſports at Porif

mouth for the time being, Herbert Allen , Elias Bruce Arnaud Eſquire,

Elias Arnaud, Thomas Atkinſon , John Atkins, William Burridge,

John Burridge, Nathaniel Baker, William Beazley, John Baker,

Admiral Sir Roger Curtis Baronet, James Carter, Charles Carter

Eſquire, the Reverend James Collins, William Deacon Eſquire, George

Dunn, Robert Forbes the Younger, George Garrett, Joſeph Gibſon ,

Archibald Heartley, John Halſlead Eſquire, Andrew Hewfon , Henry

Hicks, Thomas Hoſkins the Younger, William Johnſon, Robert Larkan

Eſquire, John Lindegren , Thomas Mottley, John Turner Merritt,

Moſes Miall, James Matthews, Robert Mends Eſquire, George

MKinley Eſquire, Luke Nichols, George Parmeler , Thomas Paul,

James Paul, Joſeph Parſons, Nathaniel Portlock Eſquire, John Rood,

John King, George Sauce, William Spencer, John Sutton Shugar, Jo

nathan Shute, William Titcher Eſquire, Thomas WallerM.D., Henry

While, James White, Daniel Woodriffe Eſquire, Thomas Smith Williams

and David William . Weddull, being qualified in the manner directed

16 by
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by the faid Act, ſhall be added to and joined with the Commiſſioners

appointed for putting the ſaid Act into Execution , and ſhall have the

like Powers and Authorities as if they had been named and appointed

in and by the ſaid Act.

II. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the Firſt Day 49 G.3. c. cxc.

of Auguſt One thou land eight hundred and twelve, ſo much of the $ 10 ,in part

ſaid Act as directs the ſaid Commiſſioners to make and ſettle Two repealed .

diſtinct Tables of Rates and Fares payable in fair Weather, and in foul

Weather, and to provide Flags to be hoiſted in order to determine the

timewhen ſuch Rates and Fares may be reſpectively demanded , ſhall

be and the ſame is hereby repealed .

III. And be it enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful to and Commiſſioners

for the Commiſſioners for putting the ſaid Act in Execution , or any Rates of Fares.

Seven ormore of them , at any Meeting to be held in purſuance of the

faid Act, to make and ſettle ſuch and ſo many Tables of Rates and

Fares, to be taken by the ſaid Watermen from and after the ſaid Firſt

Day of Auguſt for the Carriage and Conveyance of any Perſon or

Perſons, Horſes , and other Cattle and Goods, Wares and Merchan .

dize , as to the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them , ſhall

appear to be neceſſary ; and, in order to determine the time when

ſuch Rates and Fares may be reſpectively demanded, the ſaid Com

miſſioners ſhall provide ſuch and ſo many Flags to be hoiſted at fome

convenient Place or Places at Goſport, Poriſmouth or Portfea , by ſuch

Perſon or Perſons, and in ſuch manner and Form as the ſaid Com

miſſioners, or any Seven or more of them , ſhall, at any Meeting to be

holden in purſuance of the ſaid Act, from time to time, order and

appoint ; and which ſaid Perſon or Perſons ſhall be paid ſuch Sum

or Sums of Money as the ſaid Commiflioners, or any Seven ormore

of them , ſhall, from time to time direct, and ſo long as any Flag or

Flags fo to be provided as aforeſaid ſhall remain hoiſted , the extra or

Foul-weather Fares to be denoted thereby ſhall be reſpectively pay.

able, and at all other times except as hereinafter mentioned , the Fares

to be denominated the Fine-weather Fares ſhall be payable : Provided Provilo.

always, that if the ſaid Flag or Flags ſhall be hoiſted or hauled down

while the ſaid Waterman or Watermen , or any or either of them , is

or are in the Act of carrying any Perſon or Perſons to or from any

Place or Places as aforeſaid , the ſaid Watermen ſhall be paid the Rate

or Rates, Fare or Fares, which was or were payable at the time ſuch

fon or Perſons firft left the Shore or Place in the Boat of ſuch

Waterman or Watermen .

IV . And be it further enacted , That One of the ſaid Flags, to be Flags for foul and

provided by the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſhall denote dangerous Weather, fair Weather,

and, during ſuch time as the ſaid Flag for denoting dangerousWeather

ſhall be hoifted , no ſuch Waterman fhall be compelled or compellable

to carry or convey any Perſon or Perſons, Horſes, or other Cattle,

Goods, Wares or Merchandize, to or from any Place or Places

within the Limits of the ſaid Act, orof this Act ; nor ſhall any ſuch

Waterman be ſubject or liable to any Fine or Penalty whatſoever for

refuſing to carry or convey any ſuch Perſon or Perſons, Horſes, Cattle,

Goods, Wares orMerchandize, during the time, fuch Flag ſhall be

hoiſted , nor for taking or receiving any ſuch Sum or Sums ofMoney

ashe may contract or agree with any Perſon or Perſons to receive for

Carriage or Conveyance, in caſe any ſuch Waterman fhall think

proper to work during the time ſuch Flag ſhall be hoiſted.

V. And
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men .

49G 3. C. cxc. V. And, for thebetter Regulation of the Night Fares to be taken

$ 12. how far
by the ſaid Watermen , be it further enacted, That, from and after

repealed .
the ſaid Firſt Day of Auguſt, ſo much ofthe ſaid Act as authorizes

the ſaid Watermen to demand double the Rate of Fare fixed by the

Table of Rates between certain Hours, ſhall be and is hereby re

Night Fares. pealed ; and it ſhall and may be lawful to and for the faid Watermen

to demand and receive ſuch an increaſed Rate of Fare for working in

the Night, as the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them ,

Mall from time to time authorize and direct .

49 G. 3. c. cxc. • VI. And whereas by the faid Ad it is enacted, That whenever

§ 25. • any licenced Waterman ſhall be hired to go to any Place, Ship or

• Veſſel, without the ſaid Harbour of Portſmouth, every ſuch Water

( man ſhall, on ſuch Occaſion , have, at leaſt, One Afliftant : And
Watermen not

6 whereas ſuch Regulation hath been found inconvenient,' Be it there

obliged to have fore further enacted , that, from and after the paffing of this AA, the
Afliftant in

fine Weather. faid Watermen hall not be required to take an Aſliftant, nor be

ſubject or liable to the Penalty by the ſaid Act impoſed for not

having an Aſſiſtant at any timewhen the Rates or Fares to be ap

pointed for fine Weather ſhall bepayable .

Afiftants to be VII. And be it further enacted , That no Perſon or Perſons em

licenſed Water- ployed by any licenced Waterman fhall be deemed and conſidered an

Afiftant within the Intent and Meaning of the faid Ac , unleſs fuch

Perfon ſhall be licenced as a Waterman in purſuance of the faid Aa,

or this A & .

Perſons appoint VIII. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the

ed to examine

faid Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them , if they ſhall think
Watermen, & c.

fit, to nominate and appoint any Number of Perſonsnot exceeding

Three, of known and approved nautical Skiil, to examine the ſeveral

Watermen who ſhall apply for Licences under the ſaid Act, and to

report their Opinion to the ſaid Commiſſionersas to the Qualifications,

Skill and Ability of ſuch Watermen ; and alſo to make out, for the

Approbation of the ſaid Commiſſioners, ſuch ſeveral Tables of Rates

and Fares as are by this Act directed to be made, and to recommend

to the ſaid Commiſſioners ſuch Flags and Signals as are directed by

this Act to be hoiſted ,and to inſpect the Boats and Tackle to be uſed

by the ſaid Watermen ; and that the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Seven

ormore ofthem , ſhall and may allow and pay to the ſaid ſeveral Per

fons, fo to be appointed by them , fuch Yearly Salary as to the faid

Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them , ſhall ſeem proper, not

exceeding the Yearly Sum of Thirty Pounds to each ſuch Perſon ;

and that no ſuch Perſon or Perſons ſhall be capable of acting in the

Execution of the ſeveral Duties hereby appointed , until he or they

Dath . Thall have taken an Oath to execute, perform and diſcharge the faid

feveral Duties faithfully and impartially , without Favor or Affection ,

which Oath the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any one or more of them , is

and are hereby empowered and required to adminiſter.

Watermen to IX . And be it further enacted, That no Perſon ſhall hereafter be

have lerved entitled to a Licence under the ſaid Act from the ſaid Commiſſioners,

Three Years at unleſs ſuch Perſon ihallhave ſerved at Sea for the Space of Three

Sea, or been an Years, or for the like Period ſhall have worked in the ſaid Harbour

Apprentice.
of Portſmouth , previous to the paſſing ofthis Ad , or ſhall have ſerved

an Apprenticeſhip of Three Years to a Waterman licenced by virtue

of this Act .

« X. And
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« X. And whereas Doubts have ariſen whether , under the ſaid re.

• cited Act, the Commiſſioners for carrying the ſame into Execution

• have Power to refuſe to renew any Licence or Licences, which

may have been granted to any Waterman or Watermen ia pur
Commiſſioners

• ſuance of the ſaid Act ;' Be it therefore enacted, That the ſaid

Commiffioners, or any Five ormore of them , at every Meeting to be mayete licentie

held on the Firſt Tueſday in the Month of November , in each year,

or at any Adjournment or Adjournments of ſuch AnnualMeeting,

ſhall have full Power and Authority , at their Diſcretion , to refuſe to

renew any ſuch Licence or Licences, in like manner as they are by

the ſaid recited Act authorized and empowered to refuſe any original

Licence or Licences to any Perſon or Perſons applying for the

ſame.

XI. And be it further enacted, That the Clerk to the ſaid Com . Liſtof licenced

miſſioners ſhall, and he is hereby required to make out and deliver to Perſons delivered

the Town Clerk of the ſaid Borough of Portſmouth for the time to Town Clerk

being, a true Copy of the Liſt, directed by the faid recited Act, to

of Portſmouth .

be made of the Perſons who Thall have obtained any original or re

newed Licence from the faid Commiſſioners,with the Number, Name

and Place of Abode of every ſuch Perſon or Perſons fo licenced ,

within Fourteen Days after every ſuch Liſt Thall have been annually

made cut, in purſuance of the faid Act ; and that all Perfons may

have Acceſs to ſuch Copy of the ſaid Liſt in the Office of the ſaid

Town Clerk , and be at Liberty to inſpect the ſame at any time be .

tween the Hours of Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon and Three

in the Afternoon, on Payment of the Sum of One Shilling, if the

Perſon defiring ſuch Inſpectiou be not a licenced Waterman , and

without any Fee or Reward if he be.

• XII. And whereas it is expedient to exempt certain Watermen

« and other Perſons from the Proviſions of the ſaid Act and this

• A & ;' Be it therefore enacted, That it ſhall and may be lawful to Certain Water.

and for anyWaterman or other Perſon or Perſons reſiding at Brading, men exempted

Ryde, Cowes, or any other Place in the Iſle of Wight between Saint froin Act.

Helens and Cowes, to work on the Paſſage to and from the faid Iſle

of Wight, in any Boat or Boats kept at the ſaid Illand, without any

Licence from the faid Commiflioners, and without being in any re

fpect liable to the Regulations or Retrictions of the ſaid Act or this Proviſs.

Act ; provided always, that if any ſuch Waterman or other Perſon or

Perſons ſhall ply for Hire at Goſport, Portſmouth or Purtfea , or at

any Place within Purtſmouth Harbour, or ſhall carry , or engage to

carry , any Perſon or Perſons for Hire or Reward , from thence to

Spithead, Saint Helens , the Motherbank , Stokes Bay, or any other

Part within the Ife of Wight, or to any Ship or Veffel lying thereat,

or to any Place between Saint Helens and Cowes (other than and

except the Perſon or Perfons by and for whom ſuch Waterman or

other Perſon or Perſons ſhall previouſly on the ſame Day have been

hired or engaged at the ſaid Iſland ) ſuch Waterman or other Perſon

or Perfons ſo plying for Hire, or carrying, or engaging to carry, any

Perſon or Perfons, Horſes or Cattle , or any Goods,Wares or Mer

chandize for Hire, to any of the ſaid Places, ſhall be ſubject to the

Penalty by the ſaid Act and this Act impoſed for working for Hire

within the Limits of the faid Act, without a Licence from the ſaid

Commiſſioners.

XIII. And
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Number of Para XIII. And, for the greater Safety of Paſſengers, be it further en

ſengers in
acted , That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, it ſhall not be

Wherries

limited
lawful for any Waterman working on the faid Paſſage to take, re

ceive into or carry in any Wherry or Boat any more than Six Per

fons at one and the ſame time, when fuch Flag as ſhall denote the

higheſt Rate of Fare to be payable, ſhall be or remain hoiſted , or

more than Eight at one and the ſame time, when ſuch Flag ſhall not

be hoiſted ; and in caſe ary ſuch Waterman ſhall take or receive into

or carry in any wherry or Boat any greater Number of Perſons than

are reſpectively allowed to be carried as aforeſaid , every ſuch Water

man Niall be ſubject and liable to the Penalty in the ſaid Act or this

A & impoſed , for carrying a greater Number of Perſons than therein

mentioned .

49 G.3 c.exc. • XIV . And whereas by the ſaid recited Act it is enacted, That

$ 28 .
• if any Maſter, or other perſon , having the Command of any Ship ,

• Vefle1, Lighter, Barge; Boat of Burthen , or other Boat, ſhall place

or permit, or fuffer any ſuch Ship , Veffel, Lighter, Barge, Boat

of Bu ren , or other Boat, to lie over or upon the Hard or Land.

ing Place on the Goſport Side of the ſaid Harbour of Portſmouth,

every ſuch Maſter or other perſon ſhould for every ſuch Offence

• forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Pounds, to be levied, recovered ,
49 G. 3. c.cxc.

• paid and applied in manner thereinafter mentioned ;' be it enacted,$ 37. As to Ap

plication of Pe That ſo much of the ſaid recited Act as relates to the Application

nalty repealed. of the Penalty thereby impoſed ſhall be and the fame is hereby re

pealed.

Application XV . And be it further enacted, That, from and after the pafling

thereof. of this Act, ah and every Penalty and Penalties which Thall or may

be paid and recovered for any Offence againſt the ſaid recited Clauſe

of the ſaid Act, ſhall be paid and applied in and towards the maintain

ing and repairing of the ſaid Hard or Landing Place at Goſport afore

ſaid .

• XVI. And whereas very ſerious Danger is frequently expe

• rienced in croſſing the ſaid Harbour of Portſmouth, by reaſon of

• Hawſers and Ropes extending for a conſiderable Diſtance from

Ships and Veſſels lying in the faid Harbour, to the Shore on either

• Side of the ſaid Harbour, or from one Ship or Veſſel to another,

• and alſo by ſuch Ships and Veſſels lying in ſuch a Situation as to

• obſtruct the ſaid Paſſage to and from Portſmouth , Portſea, and

Goſport, and great Inconvenience is occafioned by Veſſels lying on

• the Beach at Portſmouth, whereby Boats are hindered from landing

Hawſers not to ' their Paſſengers there ;' Be it therefore enacted, That, from and

be placed acroſs after the paſſing of this Act, every Maſter or other Perſon having

Paſſage .
the Command of any Ship or Vefſel lying in the ſaid Harbour, who

Mall permit or ſuffer any Ship or Veſſel to bemoored or faftened by,

or ſhall place or lay out, or permit or ſuffer to be placed or laid out,

any Hawſer or Rope from ſuch Ship or Veffel to the Shore, on either

Side of the ſaid Harbour, or from ſuch Ship or Vefſel to any other

Ship or Vefſel, or ſhall lay ſuch Ship or Vefſel in ſuch a Situation in

the ſaid Harbour as to obſtruct the Paſſage to and from Portſmouth,

Portfea or Goſport, or ſhall lay any ſuch Ship or Vefſel for more than

One Tide on the ſaid Beach at Portſmouth , ſhall for every ſuch

Penalty Offence forfeit and pay any Sam not exceeding Five Pounds, to be

recovered by Information before any Juſtice of the Peace acting in

and

6
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and for the Borough of Portſmouth, with Power of Appeal by any

Perſon who may think himſelf aggrieved by the Adjudication of any

ſuch Juſtice to the Mayor and Juſtices aſſembled at the next Quarter

Seſſionsof the ſaid Borough , on giving Ten Days Noticeofhis Inten

tion to appeal, ſuch Penalties and Forfeitures, when recovered, ſhall

be applied in ſuch manner as by the ſaid Act, or this Act, is directed ;

provided always, that nothing herein contained ſhall extend to any

Ship or Vefſel belonging to His Majeſty or in His Majeſty's Service ; King's Ships.

any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithſtanding .

XVII. And be it further enacted, That all Fines and Penalties by Former Penala

the faid Act impofed , for Offences committed againſt the fame, ſhall ties repealed.

be and the fame are hereby repealed ; and that, from and after the

paſſing of this Act, all Offenders, on whom any Fines or Penalties are

impoſed by the ſaid Act, ſhall for every Offence committed againſt

the ſame forfeit and pay, at the Diſcretion of the Juſtice or Juttices

of the Peace before whom ſuch Offender ſhall be brought,any Sum

not exceeding Forty Shillings, except for working upon the ſaid Paſ- New Penalty.

fage, or between any of the Places mentioned in the ſaid Act, without

having obtained a Licence from the ſaid Commiſſioners, forwhich laſt

mentioned Offence every Offender ſhall forfeit and pay any Sum not

exceeding Ten Pounds ; and all and every the faid Fines and Penalties

by this Act impoſed , ſhall be levied and recovered in the ſamemanner

as the fines and Penalties by the ſaid A &t impoſed are thereby di

rected to be levied and recovered .

XVIII. And, for the due Encouragement of the Watermen work- Commiſſioners

ing on the faid Paſſage, be it further enacted, That it ſhall and may may eltablith

be lawful to and for the ſaid Commiſſioners, by and out of the Monies Fund for Relief

ariſing under the ſaid Act, or this Act, to form and eſtabliſh a Fund for ofdecayed

Watermen.

the Purpoſe of relieving anydecayed Watermer working, orwho ſhall

have been accuſtomed to work on the ſaid Paſſage, or of relieving the

Widows or Children of any deceaſed Waterman who ſhall have been

accuſtomed to work on the faid Paffage, under ſuch Regulations as

the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them ,at anyMeeting

under the ſaid Act ſhall order and direct.

XIX . And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be lawful for the Payment to

Clerk to the ſaid Commiſſioners to retain the Sum of Two Shillings and Clerk.

Six pence for hisown Trouble,out of every Sum paid for any Licence

to be granted under the faid Act, whether theſamebe an original or a

renewed Licence.

- XX . And whereas it is by the faid Act enacted, That the ſaid 49G.3.C.C

• Commiſſionersmay make ſuch Allowance to their Clerk and Trea. $ 7.

furer for the time being , as to them ſhould ſeem reaſonable, not ex

• ceeding the Sum of Twenty five Pounds a Year : And whereas the

• faid Allowance has been found quite inadequate ;' Be it therefore

enacted , That it ſhall and may be lawful for the ſaid Commiſſioners, AdditionalAl

or any Seven ormore of them , to make ſuch additional Allowance to loivance to

their Clerk and Treaſurer as they ſhall think a fair and adequate Re- Clerk for
Licences.

compence for his Trouble,not exceeding Fifty Pounds a Year.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall An additional

at any Public Meeting to be held purſuant to the faid Ad , in caſe a Clerk appointed.

Majority of ſuch Commiſſioners attending ſuch Meeting ſhall ſo

think proper, nominate and appoint an additional Clerk to the One

already appointed, or hereafter to be appointed , in purſuance of the

Proviſions of the ſaid recited Act ; provided always, that ſuch ad

52Geo. III. ditional3 U
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ditionalClerk ſhall not be entitled to any of the Fees or Salary of the

Clerk already appointed or who ſhall or may be appointed in pur

fuance of the ſaid Act, but ſuch additional Clerk ſhall have ſuch An

nual Salary as the Majority of the ſaid Commiſſioners ſhall, at ſuch

Meeting, ſettle and determine ; provided alſo, that Fourteen Days

Notice ſhall be given in the mannerpreſcribed by the faid Act, of the

Intertion to elect ſuch additional Clerk .

Meetings held XXII . And be it further enacted , That all Meetings under the

alternately at faid Act ſhall be held alternately at the Borough of Gosport and

Goſport and
Borough of Portſmouth , and that all Notices and other Matters and

Portſmouth .

Thingsdirected bythe faid A&, to be affixed on certain Places in the

faid A & ſpecified , ſhall and may be affixed on ſuch Places or on ſuch

other Places as the ſaid Commiſſioners, or any Seven or more of them ,

ſhall from time to time at any Meeting under the ſaid Act, order or

direct.

Juriſdi&tion of XXIII. And, in order to determine the Juriſdiction upon the

Juftices. Water of the Juſtices of the Peace for the ſaid County of Souihampton

and thoſe for the ſaid Borough of Portſmouth, be it further enacted ,

That, from and after the paſſing of this Act, the ſaid reſpective Juf

ticesſhall and may have and exerciſe a concurrent Juriſdiction over all

Offences committed upon the Water, within the Limits aforeſaid,

againſt the ſaid Act or this Act ; and the Parties aggrieved may in

fuch caſe make Complaint thereof to the Juſtices of thePeace for the

ſaid County, or thoſe for the ſaid Borough, as they all think .

proper.

49 G. 3. C. CXC XXIV. And be it further enacted, That ſo much of the faid AA

$ 31 . 38. as relates to the Power given to the Juſtices of the Peace for the

in part repealed . County of Southampton and the Borough of Portſmouth reſpectively ,

to determine Offences againſt the ſaid A &t upon the Water, and to

Appeals againſt any thing done in purſuance thereof, by the ſaid

Juſtices, ſhall be and the ſame is hereby repealed.

Appeal. XXV. And be it further enacted, That if any Perſon or Perſons

ſhall think himſelf, herſelf or themſelves aggrieved by any thing done

in purſuance of the ſaid Act or this Act, ſuch Perſon orPerſons ſhall

and may, as to any thing done by any Juſtice of the Peace for the

Countyof Southampton, appeal to the Juſtices ofthePeace for the

ſaid County, and as to any thing done byany Juftice ofthe Peace for

the ſaid Borough of Portſmouth, to the Juſtices of the Peace for the

ſaid Borough , at the then next General or General Quarter Seſſions

of the Peace, which ſhall be holden in and for the laid County or

Borough reſpectively, after the Expiration of Twenty Days from the

Cauſe of ſuch Appeal, ſuch Appellant firſt giving, or cauſing to be

Notice . given , Ten DaysNotice at leaſt , in writing , of his, her or their In

tention to bring ſuch Appeal, and of the Cauſe thereof, to the Clerk

to the ſaid Commiſſioners, and within Two Days next after ſuch

Recognizance.
Notice given, entering into a Recognizance or Recognizances, before

ſome Juſtice of thePeace for the ſaid County or Borough, as the

caſe may require, with Two ſufficient Sureties, in the Penalty of

Thirty Pounds, conditioned to try ſuch Appeal at ſuch Seſſions, and

abide the Order of , and to pay ſuch Coſts as ſhall be awarded bythe

faid Juſtices upon the Hearing of the ſaid Appeal ; and the ſaid Juf.

tices, upon due Proof of ſuch Notice being given as aforeſaid , and

of the entering into ſuch Recognizance, ſhali, at the faid Seffions, to

which the faid Appeal ſhall bemade, or if they ſhall ſee fit to adjoura

the
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the ſame, to the Seffions then next following at fartheſt, hear and

finally determine the Cauſes and Matters of fuch Appealin a ſummary

way, and award fuch Coſts forthe Appellant or Appellants, or Re

ſpondent or Reſpondents, as they the faid Juſtices reſpectively fhall

think proper ; and the Determination of ſuch Juſtices ſhall be final, Final.

binding and concluſive to all Parties concerned or intereſted therein.

XXVI. And be it further enacted , That all the Cofts, Charges and Expences of

Expences incident to or attending the obtaining and paſſingof the Act.

ſaid former A & , and of this AA, Thall be borneand paid outof the

Money ariſing from the Sums paid for Licences by the ſaid Water

men , under the ſaid A&, andfrom the Fines thereby impoſed ,

XXVII. And be it further enacted , That this Aët ſhall be con. A& conftrued

Atrued, adjudged, deemedandtaken as Partof the ſaid recited A &, as Part of

as much and in the ſamemanner, tó all Intents and Parpoſeswhat former Aa.

ſoever, as if the ſeveral Clauſes, Powers andAuthoritiesherein con

tained had been enacted and inſerted in the Body of the ſaid recited

Act ; and all Clauſes, Proviſions, Authorities , Penalties, Matters and

Things in the ſaid recited A & contained, for the purpoſes and due

Execution thereof, are hereby declared to be extended to, and ſhall

and may operate, and be allowed, performed , exerciſed and put in

Force (in allcaſes where the ſame are nothereby altered or repealed)

for the due Execution of this A & , as fully and effe &tually, to all

Intents and Purpoſes, as could or might have been, in caſe ſuch

Clauſes, Proviſions, Authorities, Penalties, Matters and Things in

the ſaidrecitedAc, had been particularly repeated and re -enacted in

this preſentA&.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That this AA ſhall be deemed Public A & .

and taken to bea Public AA, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of

as ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Cap. lxxix .

AnAd for amending Two Acts paſſed in the Fifty firſt Year of s1 G. 3. C.cxcvii.

His prefent Majefty, for more effectually repairing andmaintaining si Gi 3.c. cxcvii.

certain Roads and Bridges in the County of Perih ; and for regu

lating and converting the Statute Services inthe ſaid County,

and more effectually making and regulating the Highways, Bridges

and Ferries within the fame. [5th May 1812. ]

[ The Term of the Am ndments to the Firſt recited 1a is for 20 Years,

& c. ]

Cap. lxxx.

An AA for taking down and rebuilding certain Parts of the Bridge

over the River Avon, at or near Stratford upon Avon, in the

County of Warwick, and for widening the fame Bridge, and

improving the Approaches thereto . [5th May 1812.]

Сар. lxxxі.

An Act for repairing the Road from Chatham to Canterbury, in the 3G.2. 15.

County of Kent. ( 6).
[ sth May 1812. ] i7 G. 2. c. 4.

3 V 2

16 G. 3. c . 69.

37 G. 3. 6, 155
Cap.

repeated
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Cap. Ixxxii.

An A& for repairing and widening the Road from Rugby Bridge,

in the County of Warwick , to the Town of Hinckley, in the

County of Leiceſter. (a) [5th May 1812.]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday .]

Cap. Ixxxii .

g1 G. 3. 6.121. AnAct for continuing the Term and amending the Powers of an

AA made in the Thirty firſt Year of His preſent Majeſty, for

repairing the Roads leading from Swindon to the Centre of Chriſtian

Malford Bridge, and from Calne to Lyneham Green , and from the

Direction Poft in Long Leaze Lane , near Lydiard Marſh , to Crick

lade, in the County of Wilts. ( c ) . [sth May 1812.]

Cap. Ixxxiv.

10.3. C. 113, AnAct for repairing the Roads from Butterton Moor End to the
31 G. 3. 6. 127.

Turnpike Road from Buxton to Abborne ; from Bladon Moor

to the ſame Turnpike Road near Newhaven; and from Warſlot

to Edon Mine, in the Counties of Stafford and Derby. ( a )

[ 5th May 1812. ]

[ Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls to ceaſe, new Tolls granted. Double

Tolls on Sunday .]

Cap. lxxxv.

20 G. 3. c. 110. An Act for enlarging the Term andPowers of an Ad of His preſent

Majeſty , forrepairing the Roads from Denbigh to the Northop

and Holywell Road, and from Afon Wen to Mold, in the Counties

of Denbigh and Flint; and for extending the Powers of the faid

Act to an adjoining Branch of Road . ( 0) [5th May 1812. ]

[ Additional Trufees. Double Tolls on Sunday . ]

Cap. lxxxvi .

, G. 3. c. 81 .
An A &t to continue and amend Two Acts of the Ninth and Thirty

31 l. 3. c . 123 .
firſt Years of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Road from

Darly Moor, in the County of Derby, to Ellaſton , in the County

of Stafford, and fromthence to the Turnpike Road between Leck

and Äbborne, in the faid Counties of Derby and Stafford. ( c )

[ 5th May 1812. ]

Cap. Ixxxvii.

31 G. 3. c. 126. An Ad for continuing the Term , and altering the Powers of an

Act made in the Thirty firft Year of His preſent Majeſty, for

repairing the Roads leading from Haverfordweſt, to the City of

Saint David's , ard from the ſaid City to Caerfai, in the County

of Pembroke. (c ) ( 5th May 1812. ]

[ Former Tolls to ceafe, new Tolls granted. Double Tolls on Sunday. ]]

Cap. lxxxviii .

10 G. 3. c.66. An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of His

30 6. 3. C. 112 . preſent Majeſty , for repairing ſeveral Roads to and from Tunſtall,

in the Countyof Stafford. ( 0 ) [5th May 1812.

[ Additional Truſtees.]

Cap
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Cap. lxxxix.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of ſeveral AAs ofHis 33 G. 2. c. 51,

late and preſent Majeſty, for repairing theRoad from Ternhill to 18 G.3. c.86.

Newport, in the County of Salop. (6 ) [ 5th May 1812. ] 41 G. 3. (U.K.)
C. XC. continued

Additional Truſtees. Double Tolls on Sunday on Newport Diviſion .] as to Newport

Diſtrict of

Cap. xc.
Second Diviſion .

An A& for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two A&e, of the 10 G. 3. c. 92.

Tenth and Thirty firſt Years of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing 31 G. 3.c. 132.

the Road from Workfop to the Turnpike Road at Kelham, and

from Debdale Hill to the Great Northern Road at South Muſk

bam, in the County of Nottingham , and the Road branching out

of the faid Road at or near Kneefal and leading to the Great

North Road at near Carlton upon Trent, all in the ſame

County . ( 0 ) (5th May 1812.)

[ Additional Truffees .]

or

Cap. xci .

An Act for more effectually repairing and maintaining certain Roads 5t G.3.cócxcviü .

in the Counties of Perth andForfar. (1 ) [5th May 1812.]

Сар. xcii .

AnAd for repairing the Road from Storrington to Balls Hut, in

i Walberton, in the County of Suffex . ( a ) [ 5th May 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday.]

Сар. xciii .

An A & t for continuing the Term , and altering and enlarging the 30 G.z. c.98.

Powers of an Act paffed in the Thirtieth Year of His preſent

Majeſty, for repairing and widening the Road from Rowde Forde

to Red Hill, inthe County of Wilts. [ 5th May 1812.]

[ Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted. A continued for 21 Years,

& c. from Term under former Aä as to Road in the Title. ].

Cap. xciv.

An Act to enable Truſtees, with the Conſent therein mentioned ,

to grant BuildingLeaſes of a certain Field or Cloſe, in the Parifa

of SaintMary, Iſlington, inthe County of Middleſex, Part of the

ſettled Eſtates late of the Reverend Richard Sutton Yates, Doctor

in Divinity , deceaſed, and for other Purpoſes therein men

tioned . ( q. P. ) [sth May 1812.]

Cap. xcv.

An Act to enable the Guardian of Henry Courtney , a Minor, to

make Leaſes of certain Parts of faid Minor's Éſtates, in and

near the City of Dublin . ( q. P.) [5th May 1812.)

Cap. xcvi..

An Actfor eſtabliſhing and confirming an Exchange of a Meſſuage

and Lands in the Pariſh of Alfreton, in the County of Derby,

pur3 U 3
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49 G.3.

Ci 88. PR.

purchaſed with the Sum of One hundred Pounds bequeathed by

the Will of George Spateman for charitable Purpoſes, for a

Mefluage and Lands of Jofeph Outram Gentleman, in the Pariſh

of Matlock, in the fame County. (q. P. ) [5th May 1812.]

Cap. xcvii.

AnAA to enlarge the Powers of an A & paſſed in the Forty ninth

Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa to

enable the Re &tor of the Pariſ and Pariſ Church of Saint Mary ,

Woolwich , in the County of Kent, for the time being, to grant

Building Leafes of theGlebe Lands belonging to the ſaid Redory,

and toſell the preſent Re& ory Houſe and Garden, andto builda

new Re &ory Houſe. ( q. P. ) (5th May 1812.]

Cap. xcviii.

Ap Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Cafterton , in the Parilla

of Kirkby Lonſdale, in the County of Weſmorland. ( q. P.)

[5th May 1812.]

Cap. xcix.

An AA for inclofing Lands in the Pariſhes of Burgh Caftle and

Herring fleet in theCounty of Suffolk. [5th May 1812. ]

Cap. c .

An A &t for inclofing Landsin Grindleton, Bradford, Waddingtonand

Bafball, in the Pariſh of Mitton , in the County of York. (q . P. )

[ 5th May 1812.]

Cap. ci.

An Ad for inclofing Lands within the Townſhips of Scalthwaite.

rigg, Hay and Hutton' ith Hay, in the Pariſh of Kirkby, in Kendal,

in the County of Weſtmorland. ( q. P. ) [ 5th May 1812. ]

Cap. cii.

An Ad for inclofing Lands in Tonge, in the Pariſh of Bolton in the

Moors, and County of Lancaſter . (q. P. ) [sth May 1812.]

Cap. ciii.

An Aa for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Alfreton , in the County

of Derby. (q. P. ) [ 5th May 1812. )

Cap. civ .

An A &t for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Blymbill in the County

of Stafford. ( q. P.)
[5th May 1812.

Cap. cv.

An Act for improving the Port and Harbour of Boſton, in the

County of Lincoln ; and for fixing the Wharfage of Goods landed

withinthe ſaid Port and Harbour; and for better maintaining the

Buoys, Beacons, and Seamarks, belonging thereto

Cap.
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Сар. сті ..

An Ad for enabling the Company of Proprietors of the Hay sa G. 3. c. cxxii .

Railway to amend,vary and extend the Line of the ſaid Railway,

and for altering and enlarging the Powers of anA&t paſſed in the

Fifty firft Year of the Reign of His prefent Majeſty , for making

and maintaining the ſaid Railway. [20th May 1812.]

Cap. cvii.

An Act for making and maintaining a Railway from the End

of the Llanvihangel Railway, in the Pariſh of 'Llanvihangel Cru

corney, in the County of Monmouth, to or near to the Twelfth Mile

Stone, in the Road leading from the Town of Abergavenny, in

the County of Monmouth , to the City of Hereford.

[20th May 1812.)

[ The Groſmont Railway Company incorporated . ]

Сар. сviii.

An Ad for rendering more effe &tual an Ad of His preſent Majeſty, 2 G. 3.c.32.

for draining Lands lying on both sides the River Witham , inthe *48 G.3. C. cvičí

County of Lincoln , and reſtoring the Navigation of the faid River ;

and for repealing * another Act of His preſent Majefty, in relation

to the ſaid Drainage and Navigation. [ 20th May 1812. ]

[ The Company of Proprietors of theWitham Navigation incorporated .]

Cap. cix .

An AAfor repairing the Pariſh Church of Saint Sidwell, in the City

and Countyof the City of Exeter. [ 20th May 1812.]

Сар. сх.

AnAA forrepairing the Pariſh Church of Bifbop Stortford, in the

County of Hertford. [20th May 1812.]

Cap. cxi.

An A& for paving the Footpaths and for lighting and watching

that Part of the Kent Street Road which leads from Kent Street

End unto the Bridge next immediately below the Green Man

Turnpike, ſituated within the Pariſh of Saint George the Martyr

Southwark, in the County of Surrey , and certain Public Streets,

Squares, Lanes, Paffages and Places communicating therewith,

reſpectively ſituated within the ſaid Pariſh , or within the Pariſhes

ofSaint Mary Magdalen Bermondſey, and Saint Mary Newington ,

adjoining thereto ; and for removing and preventing Encroachments

and Annoyances therein. [ 20th May 1812. ]

Сар. схіі .

An A & for lightingandwatching the Road leading from Newington

Butts to the Nag'sHead, on the Wandſworth Road, and feveral

other Roadsand Places communicating therewith, ſituate in the

Pariſhes of Saint Mary Lambeth, Clapham and Batterſea, in the

County of Surrey. [ zoth May 1813.)

3 U 4 Сар..
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Сар. схііі.

6 G. 3. c. 83 . An Ad for better paving, lighting,watching, cleanfing and otherwiſe

13 G. 3. c. 36 . improving the Town of Birmingham ,in the County of Warwick ;

A1G.3.(U.K.) and for regulating the Police and Markets of the ſaid Town.

repealed.
[ 20th May 1812. ]

.

3.

Cap. cxiv.

An A &t for allowing further Time forthe Completion of the Docks,

Entrances andother Works and Buildings, belonging to the

London Dock Company. [ 20th May 1812. ]

: W

THEREAS the time limited for the Completion of the Docks,

• London Dock Company,under an Actpaſſed in the Fortieth Year of

89 & 40 G. 3.
the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, intituled An Aa for making Wet

6. xlvii. $ 54.

• Docks, Bafons, Cuts and other Works,forthe greaterAccommodation

• and Security of Shipping, Commerce and Revenue, avithin the Port of

• London ; and other Acts paſſed to amend and extend the Powers

• of the ſaid Act ; and which Period was extended by an Act, paſſed

in the Forty fifth Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, in

45 G. 3. c. Iviji.
• tituledAn Ad to alter and amend an Ad paſſed in the Fortieth Year

• of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for making Wet Docks, Bafons,

• Cuts and other Works, for the greater Accommodation and Security of

• the Shipping, Commerce and Revenue, within the Port of London,

• andfor extending the Powers and Provifons of the faid Aa, will

• expire on the Twentieth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred

" and twelve : And whereas the greater Part of the Docks, Bafone,

• Entrances, Wharfs and other Works and Buildings authorized to

• be erected, made and built, by the ſaid London Dock Company,have

• been long completed, and in Ule ; but the whole of the Entrances,

* Works and Buildings, authorizedto be erected and made, cannotbe

completed within the ſaid Period, and it is therefore neceffary that

• ſuch' Period ſhould be extended , to enable the ſaid Company to

complete the ſame, for the. Uſe of the Public : ' May it therefore

pleaſe YourMajeſty that it may be enacted ; and be it enactedby the

King's Moſt Excellent Majeſty, by and with the Advice and Conſent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this preſent

45 G. 3. c. lviii . Parliament aſſembled, and by the Authority of the ſame, That the
$ 3. continued

Period limited by the ſaid laſt recited Act of the Forty fifth Year
and extended to

20th June 1814. aforeſaid, forthe Completion ofthe Docks, Baſons, Entrances, Cuts,

Quays and Wharfs, and other Works and Buildings, authorized to

be made, erected and built by the ſaid London DockCompany, under

the ſaid Acts, ſhall be and the ſame is hereby extended to the

Twentieth Day of June One thouſand eight hundred and fourteen :

And that all Powers, Authorities, Proviſions, Penalties, Forfeitures,

Clauſes, Matters and Things, in relation to the making, erecting,

building and completing all ſuch Docks, Bafons, Entrances, Works

and other Buildings, contained in any Act made and now in force,

relating to the Completion thereof, 'ſhall be and remain and continue

in full Force and Effect, for the Purpoſes of the ſeveral Acts relating

to the Docks, Bafons, Entrances, Works and Buildings of the faid

London Dock Company, and the Completion thereof, during ſuch

further

----
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further Period as aforeſaid ; as fully in all reſpects and to all Intents

and Purpoſes as if ſuch extended Period hadbeen given by the ſaid

recited Act of the Forty fifth Year aforeſaid ; and as if ſuch Powers,

Authorities, Proviſions, Penalties, Forfeitures, Claims, Matters and

Things, had been ſpecially and particularly re -enacted in and made

part of this Act .

1 ] . And be it further enacted, That this Act ſhall be deemed and Public A &t .

taken to be a Public Act, and ſhall be judicially taken Notice of as

ſuch by all Judges, Juſtices and others, without being ſpecially

pleaded.

Cap. cxv .

An Act for repairing the Road from Offham to Ditchelling, in the

County of Suffex.( a) [20th May 1812. ]

Cap. cxvi.

An Act for making and maintaining a Turnpike Road from or near

Banner Croſs, in the Weſt Riding of the County of York, through

the Townſhip of Dore, to or near to Fox Houſe, in the County of

Derby ; and alſo a Branch from Doreaforeſaid , to or near to Owler

Bridge, in the ſaid County of Derby. ( a ) [20th May 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday .]

Cap. cxvii .

An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Actsof His 9G . 3.c. 45.

preſent Majeſty , for repairing Roads in the Counties of Flint and í G. 3. c. 6g.

Denbigh, ſo far as the ſame relate to the Flint, Holywell and

Moſlyn + Diſtricts of Road. ( c ) [ 20th May 1812.]

[ Additional Truftees. Double Tolls on Sunday. )

+ [See as to the Saint Alaph and Conway Diſtricts, ante, c. xxviii .]

Cap. cxviii .

An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two Acts of His 10 G. 3. C. 88.

preſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road from Whitchurch, in the 31 G. 3.c. 119.

County of Southampton, to Aldermafton Great Bridge, inthe County

of Berks. ( c )
[20th May 1812. ]

Cap. cxix.

An Act for more effectually repairing the Roads from Bury Saint 10 G. 3. c.95.

Edmunds to Newmarket, and from Brandon to Bury Saint Ed. 12 G. 3.c.86.

munds, in the Counties of Suffolk and Cambridge. ( a )

[ 20th May 1812.]

[ Additional Truſtees. ]

Cap. cxx.

An Act for alteringand enlarging the Powers of an Ae paſſed in se G. 3. C. clvé

the laſt Seſſion of Parliament,for making a Public Carriage Road

from Kentiſh Town to Upper Holloway, in the County of Middle

Jex. ( 6 ) [ 20th May 1812.]

Cap .
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Cap. cxxi.

An Ad for making and maintainin
g a Turnpike Road from Tideſ.

well to Blackwell, and thence to Sough Lane ; and alſo from

Edenfor to Afford, all in the County of Derby. (a )

[20th May 1812.]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday. ]

Cap. cxxii.

An AA for making and maintaining a Road from the Eaſt End of a

Cloſe called Lord's Cloſe, in the Pariſh of Brougham , in the

County of Weſtmorland, into the Town of Penrith , in the County

of Cumberland , and for building a Bridge in the Line of the ſaid

Road over the River Eanont, which divides the ſaid Counties of

Weſtmorland and Cumberland. (6 ) [ 20th May 1812. ]

Сар.coxiii.

An Ad for confirming and rendering valid and effectual an Exchange

made between Thomas Fowler Gentleman, and Mary his Wife,

both deceaſed, and the Vicar of Walberton , in the County of

Suſſex , of Lands and Hereditaments of the ſaid Thomas Fowler,

in the Pariſh of Walberton , for a ſmall part of the Glebe belong

ing to the ſaid Pariſh . ( q. P.) [20th May 1812.]

Cap.cxxiv.

AnAd for veſting Part of the ſettled Eftates of Sir Mark Maſter

man Sykes Baronet, in Truſtees, to be ſold , ſubject to the Appro

bation of the High Court of Chancery ; and for applying Part

of the Purchaſe Monies for the Purpoſes therein mentioned, and

for laying out the Reſidue of ſuch Parchaſe Monies, under the like

Direction, in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates to be ſettled to the

former Uſes. ( q. P.) [ 20th May 1812. ]

Cap.cxxv.

An Act for inclofing Lands in ſuch Part of the Pariſh of Eglwysfach

as lies in the County of Denbigh, and in the ſeveral Pariſhes of

Llanfaintffraid Glan Conway and Llanelian in Rhos, in the fame

County. (q . P.) [ 2oth May 1813. )

* Allotment to His Majeſty . $ 25. 45. 49, 50 .

Cap . cxxvi.

An Ad for inclofing Lands in the Manor and Pariſh of Marrick ,

in the County of rork. ( q. P.) [20th May 1812.)

Cap . cxxvii.

An AG for inclofing Lands in Saint Mary Extra and South Stone

bam , in the County of Southampton . (q. P.) [20th May 1812.]

u Allotments and Compenſations for Titbes. 24. 33, 34.

Cap.
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Cap. cxxviii.

An A & for incloſing Lands in the Manor of Afpatria , and in the

ſeveral Pariſhes of Afpatria, Brumfield and Allhallows, in the

County of Cumberland. ( q . P.) [ 20th May 1812. ]

“ Allotments and Compenſations for Tithes. $ 18. 22–25.

Cap. cxxix .

An A & for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Attleburgh, in the

County of Norfolk . ( q . P.) [ 20th May 1812.]

Cap. cxxx.

An Ad for inclofing Lands in Thurlſtone, in the Pariſh of Peniſ

tone, and County of York . ( q. P.) [ 20th May 1812.]

* Allotment and Compenſation for Tithes. § 15. 28, 29, & c.

Cap . cxxxi.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Albal, in the County

of Oxford. ( q . P.) [ 20th May 1812.)

* Allotment and Compenſation for Tithes. $ 23, & c .

Сар . сxxxii.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Belton , in the County

of Leiceſter . ( q. P.) [ 20th May 1812. ]

& Allotment and Compenſation for Tithes. $ 19. 21–25.

Сар. сxxxiii.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Itchen Abbas, in the

County of Southampton . ( q . P.) [20th May 1812.]

Cap.cxxxiv.

An AA for inclofing Lands in the Townſhip of Warthill, in the

County of York. ( q . P.) [20th May 1812.]

* Allotment and Compenſation for Tithes. $ 20 .

Cap.cxxxv.

An Act for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Great Bentley, in the

County of Efex. ( q . P.) [ zoth May 1812. )

Cap. cxxxvi.

An A &t for incloſing the Foreſt of Delamere, in the County of

Chefter. [ 9th June 1812. ]

16. Tithe free. § 42.

Cap. cxxxvii.

An A & for enabling the Right Honourable Thomas Lord Dundas

to fell certain Feu and Teind Duties and Caſualties of the Earl

dom of Orkney , and Lordſhip of Zetland, upon entailing Lands

equivalent in Value thereto. (q.P.) [9th June 1812.]

Cape
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16.3. C. 77.

19 G. 3. C. 110 .

repealed as to

Merthyr Tydvil

Diviſion.

Cap. cxxxvii .

An Act for maintaining the Road leading from the City of Cork to

the Town of Tralle, in the County of Kerry. (a )

[9th June 1812. ]

Cap. cxxxix .

An Act for more effe& ually repairing the Road from the Old Furnace

to Newbridge and Merthyr Tydvil, in the County of Glamorgan,

and from Merthyr Tydvil to the Bridge over the River Taf

which divides the Counties of Glamorgan and Brecon. ( a )

[9th June 1812. ]

[ Double Tolls on Sunday.]

6. clxix .

Cap. cxl.

33 G. 3.c. 80. An Act to explain , amend and enlarge the Powers of certain Acts

34 G. 3 c . 24 . paſſed for making and maintaining The Grand Jundion Canal.

35 G. 3.

cc . 8. 43. 85 .
[9th June 1812. ]

36 G. 3. c. 25. 38 G. 3.c. xxxiii. 41 G. 3. (U.K ) c. lxxi. 43 G. 3. c. viii. 45 G. 3. C. lxvii. 51 G. 3.

Cap. cxli .

An Act for making and maintaining a navigable Canal with Aque

ducts, Feeders and Reſervoirs, from the Stort Navigation at or

near Biſhop's Stortford, in the County of Hertford, to join the

River Cam, near Clayhithe Sluice, in the County of Cambridge,

with a navigable Branch or Cut from the ſaid Canal at Sawjlon

to whaddon , in the County of Cambridge. [9th June 1812. ]

[ The Company of Proprietors of the Londonand Cambridge Jundion

Canal incorporated .]

Cap. cxlii .

An Act for making and maintaining a Railway from Penrhynmawr,

in the Pariſh of Llanfihangel Eſceifiog, to Redwharf, in the Pariſh

of Llanbedrgoch, in the County of Angleſey ; and alſo a Dock

in the Pariſh of Llanbedrgoch aforeſaid . [9th June 1812. ]

[ The Angleſey Railway Company incorporated .]

Cap. cxliii.

An A &t for draining, inclofing and improving the Lands called

Borough Fen Common, and the Four Hundred Acre Common, in

the County of Northampton ; and for forming the ſame into a

Pariſh, to be called Newborough ; and for building and endowing

a Church for ſuch Pariſh . [ 9th June 1812.]

** Allotment and Compenſation to His Majeſty and others in caſe

“ Tithes eſtabliſhed. \ 24 , & c .

Cap. cxliv .

An Act for forming into Townſhips certain Extraparoc
hial Lands

in Wildmore Fen , and in the West and Eaſt Fens , in the County

of Lincoln
[9th June 1812.]

Cap.

-
-

- -
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Cap. cxlv.

An Act for embanking The Hundred Feet Waſhes, in the Great 29 G.2. c.21. -

Level of the Fens called Bedford Level. [ 9th June 1812.]

Cap . cxlvi.

An Act for enabling The Highgate Archway Company to raiſe a 50 G.3:

further Sum ofMoney, to complete their Works.

c . lxxxviii.

[ 9th June 1812.]

[70,000l. ]

Cap. cxlvii.

An Ad for altering and enlarging the Powers of an Ad of His 49 G. 3.6. cxlii.

preſent Majeſty , for erecting a Bridge acroſs the River Thames ,

near Vauxhall, and making Roads thereto, in the Counties of Mid

dleſex and Surrey . [9th June 1812. ]

Cap. cxlviii.

An Ad for eſtabliſhing a Ferry over the River Thames from Greena

wich , in the County of Kent, to the Iſle of Dogs, in the County

of Middleſex , and formaking and maintaining Roads to commu

nicate therewith . [ 9th June 1812. ]

[ The Poplar and Greenwich Ferry Company incorporated . Double

Tolls on Sunday, except on Carriages or Horſes drawing the ſame. ]

Cap . cxlix .

An Act for widening and improving the Street or Road leading

from Tower Hill to the Street called Upper Eaſt Smithfield , in the

Pariſh of Saint Botolph without Aldgate, in the County of Mid

dlefex . (6 ) [ 9th June 1812. ]

Cap.cl.

An Act for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Ad of King 12 G.1.C. 13.

George the Firſt, Two Acts of King George the Second , and an 20 G. 2. c.31.

Act of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing the Roads from Glou . 33 G. 2. C. 34.

cefter towards Hereford , and other Roads therein mentioned , all in 9 G.3. C. sa

the County of Glouceſter. ( a ) [ 9th June 1812.]

[New Truftees. Former Tolls repealed , new Tolls granted . Double

Tolls on Sunday. ]

Cap.cli.

An Ad for continuing the Term , and for altering and amending 3 G.3.C. 34.

ſeveral Acts paſſed in the Third, Twenty fourth and Forty third 24 G.3.Sel. 1.

Years of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing, amending and keep- c.33.

ing in Repair, ſeveral Roadswithin the County of Carmartben. (a ) 43 G. 3. C.XIX.

[ 9th June 1812. ]

[ Additional Truffees. Former Tolls to ceaſe, new Tolls granted .

Double Tolls on Sunday. ]

Cap. clii.

An Act for making a new Branch of Road from the Town of 32 G. 3. c. 156.

Carmarthe
n to Lougber, in the County of Glamorga

n ,and another 41 G. 3. (U.K.)

6 Branch cv.
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51 G. 3. c. xii.

extended to

Roadsunder this

Act.

Branch of Road from the Great Mountain to Llandile, in the ſame

County. [9th June 1812. ]

[ For Term of 51G. 3.]

Cap. cliii.

45 G.3. 4. M.

An Aą for altering and enlarging the Powers of Two Acts paſſed

in the Parliament of Ireland in the Thirtieth and Thirty ſecond

Years of His preſent Majeſty , and of an Ae paſſed in the Forty

fifth Year of His preſent Majeſty, for repairing ſeveral Roads in

the Counties of Carlow , Kilkenny and Tipperary ; and alſo for

more effectually repairing and maintaining the Road leading from

the Town of Clonmel, through the County of Waterford, to the

Crofs Roads of Knocklofty , in the County of Tipperary: (a )

[9th June 1812.]

" Iriſ Aes 30 G.3.c.44. and 32 G.3. C.39. repealed as to Road

“ between Kilkenny and Bounds of Counties of Kilkenny and Tip

perary, and new Tolls granted. Tolls of Acts 30
and

32

“ repealed as to the other Roads, and new Tolls granted."

G.3 •

Cap. cliv .

An Act for making a Public Carriage Road from the preſent Turn .

pike Road, near the South End of Highbury Place, Iſlington , to

Haberdafbers Walk, in the Pariſh of Saint Leonard , Shoreditch,

in the County of Middleſex . (6 ) [ 9th June 1812.]

[Night Tolls from 29th Sep. to 25th March .]

Cap. civ.

11 G. 3. c.84. An Act to continue the Term , and alter and enlarge the Powers of

32 G. 3. 6. 150. Two Ads of the Eleventh and Thirty ſecond Years of His pre

ſent Majeſty , for repairing the Road from the Market Houſe in

the Town of Great Faringdon , in the County of Berks, to Bur .

ford , in the County of Oxford . ( a ) [ 9th June 1812.]

[ Additional Truſtees . ]

Cap . clvi.

An Ad to veſt the Coins and Medals given by the Will of Robert

Auften Eſquire, deceaſed , in the Governor and Company of the

Bapk of England . ( q . P.) [ 9th June 1812. ]

Cap.clvnt.

An Act for incorporati
ng

the Governors of the Free Grammar

School of the Borough of Wigan, in the County Palatine of Lan

caſter; and for enlarging the Trufts and Powers of the ſaid Gover

nors, for the Benefit of the ſaid School. ( q. P.) [9th June 1812. ]

[ The Governors of the Free Grammar Schoolof the Borough of Wigan ,

in the County Palatine of Lancaſter incorporated . ]

Cap.clviji.

An A & to enable the Vicar, for the time being , of the Vicarage of

Kidderminſter, in the County of Worceſter, to grant Building

Leaſes10
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Leaſes ofcertain GlebeLands, belonging to the faid Vicarage,

and to ſell the preſent Vicarage Houſe, Garden and Out Offices

occupied therewith , and certain Part ofthe Glebe Land, and to

purchaſe Land and build thereon a new Vicarage Houſe. (q. P.).

[ 9th June 1812.]

Cap. clix .

An Ad for dividing, allotting and inclofing Lands in the Tything

or Hamlet of Weſt Compton, in the Pariſh of Compton, in the

County of Berks. ( .P . ) [9th June 1812. ]

Cap. clx .

AnAA for incloſing Lands in the Pariſhes of Wyſingſet otherwiſe

Whiffonfett, Stanfield and Horningtoft, in the County of Norfolk.

(q . P.) [9th June 1812 ]

Cap. clxi.

An Ad for inclofing and exoneratin
g
from Tythes Lands in the

Pariſh of Braughing, in the County of Hertford. ( q.P.)

[ 9th June 1812. )

Cap. clxii.

An Ad for incloſing and exonerati
ng

from Tithes Lands in the

Manor and Parih of Upton , in the County of Huntingdo
n
. ( q . P.)

[ 9th June 1812.]

Cap. clxiii.

An Ad for inclofingLands in the Pariſhes of Holbeachand Whaplode,

in the County of Lincoln. (q . P. ) [9th June 1812.]

Cap. clxiv.

An Ad forincloſing Lands in Biddenham , in the County of Bed

ford. ( 7.P. ) [9th June 1812.]

Cap. clxv.

An Act toamend an Ad of His preſent Majeſty, for inclofing Lands S1 G.3. C.57.

in the ſeveral Pariſhes of Llanarthney ,Llanon, Llandebyeand PR .

Llanvihangel Aberbythick, in the County of Carmarthen. (q. P. )

[9th June 1812.]

Cap. clxvi.

An Act for incloſing Lands in the Pariſh of Windleſham , in the

County of Surrey . ( q . P. ) [ 9th June 1812.]

“ Allotment and Compenſationfor Tithes, $ 20. No Leaſe ofAl

“ lotment to Rector of Windleſbam without Conſent of the King as

« Patron ofthe Rectory , 45 .

Cap. clxvii.

An Act for inclofing Lands in Stag/den, in the County of Bedford.

(q. P. ) [ 9th June 1812.]

Cap. clxviii.

An Act for incloſing Lands in thePariſh of Burton upon Trent, in

the County of Stafford, and for ſelling Part of the ſaid Lands,

and applying the Produce thereof in Aid of the Poors' Rates of

the ſaid Pariſh . ( 7.P. ) [ 9th June 1812. ]

Cap.
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Cap. clxix .

An Aet for incloſing Lands in Llangefni, Llanddyfnan, Pentracth

and Cerrigceinwen , in the County of Angleſey . (g. P. )

c [9th June 1812. ]

“ Allotment to the King as Lord of the Manor. Ø 27 .

Cap. clxx .

An A & t for inclofing Lands in Darrington, in the County of rork .

( q . P.) [9th June 1812. ]

“ Allotment to the King. 19. Allotment and Compenſation for

« Tithes. $ 23 , &c.

Cap. clxxi.

An A&t for diſaforeſtin
g
the Foreſt of Parkhurſt, in the County of

Southampton , and for incloſing the Open Commonable Lands

within the ſaid Foreſt . [20th June 1812. ]

Cap. clxxü .

45 6. 3. e.xxi. AnAd for altering and amending an AA of the Forty fifth Year of

repealed His preſent Majeſty, for regulating the Police of the City of Edin

burgh, and the adjoining Diſtricts ; and for other Purpoſes relating

thereto. [ 20th June 1812. ]

[ For 10 Years, & c.]

Cap. clxxiii .

An Act for the Improvement of the Harbour of Kidwelly, and for

making and maintaining a Navigable Canal, or Tram Roads, in

Kidwelly and Llanelly, and other Pariſhes therein mentioned , in the

Countyof Carmarthen. [ 20th June 1812. ]

[The Kidwelly and Llanelly Canal and Tram Road Company incor

porated .]

Cap. clxxiv.

33 G. 3..C. 73. AnAct for amending and rendering more effectual an Adof the
PR .

Thirty third Year of the Reign of His preſent Majeſty, for em

34 G. 3. c. 102 .
banking and draining certain Salt Marſhes in the Pariſhes ofSpald

ing, Moulton, Whaplode, Holbech and Gedney, in the County of

Lincoln; and alſo for repealing ſo much of an Act of the Thirty

fourth Year of His preſent Majeſty as affects the Marſhes and

Sands on the outſide of the Sea Bank , lately made by virtue of

the firſt mentioned Act. ( 20th June 1812 ]

Cap. clxxv.

46 G. 3. c.xcvii. An A &t to alter and amend Two Acts of His prelent Majeſty, for

49 G.3. c . lxx
enabling the ſeveral Perſons therein named to diſpoſe of certain

Houſes in and near Skinner Street, in the City of London, and

Pickett Street, Temple Bar, Weſtminſler, by Lottery.

[20th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxvi.

An Act for exchanging a Fee Simple Eſtate belonging to George

Brooke Eſquire, for Eftates under Settlement, deviſed by the will

of the late Reverend John Brooke Clerk , in the Counties of Salop ,

Stafford, Warwick and Montgomery. ( 7.P. ) ( 20th June 1812. ]

Cap .
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Cap. clxxvii.

An Ad for effectuating an Exchange between Thomas William Coke

Eſquire, and the Truſtees of his ſettled Eſtates. ( q. P )

[ 20th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxvii .

An Act for velting certain Efates of John Graham Eſquire, and

John Smith Graham Gentleman, in Charles Court, in the Pariſh

of Saint Martin in the Fields, in the County of Middl:f:x, in

Truſtees, to be fold ; and for applying the Purchaſe Money in

Diſcharge of a Mortgage affecting the ſame, and for laying out

the Surplus in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates to be ſettled to the

former Uſes. ( q. P. ) [20th June 1812. ]

Cap. clxxix.

An Act for veſting Part of the Eſtates deviſed by the Will of

Elizabeth Jackſon, in Truſtees, for Sale , and for applying the

Purchaſe Money in manner therein mentioned. ( q. P.)

[ 20th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxx.

An Act for effecting the Sale of unſettled Freehold Eſtates, be

longing to Thomas Whitmore Wylde Browne, an Infant, in Fee

Simple, and for inveſting the Purchaſe Monies in other Real

Etates, to be conveyed to the Infant in Fee Simple. ( 9. P )

[20th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxxi.

An AA for inclofing Lands in the Pariſh of Wey otherwiſe Weghill,

within the Manor of Ramridye, in the County of Southampcon,

and in the Hamlet or Townſhip of Applejaw in the ſaid County,

(9.P. ) [ 20th June 1812. ]

Cap. clxxxii .

An Act for erecting a Court Houſe , County Houſe, or Seſſions

Houſe, for the Uſe of the City and County of Londo:derry .

[27th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxxii.

An A & for increaſing the Fund for watching, lighting, cleanling,

watering and repairing Blackfriars Bridge. [ 27th June 1812.]

Cap. clxxxiv.

An Act for effecting the Sale of Part of the ſettled Eſtates of the

Honourable Charles Cecil Cope Jenkinſon ; and for laying out the

Money to ariſe by ſuch Sale in the Purchaſe of other Eitatcs, and

for ſettling the fame to the former Ules. ( q P )

[ 27th June 1812. ]

Cap. clxxxv.

An A &t for enlarging the Term and Powers of an Ad of King 23 G. 2. c . 39

George the Second, and an Actof His preſent Majeſty, for the 21 G. 3. c . 12

52Geo .III. more3 X
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more effe &tual repairing and maintaining of the Piers and Harbour

of Whitby in the County of York . [ 1ſt July 1812. ]

[ For Thirty one Years, & c ]

27 G. 3. C. 45

49 G.3 c. cxVÄ .

29 G. 3. c.ii.

repealed as to

che Pier and

Harbour.

Cap. clxxxvi.

An Act for ſeparating the Managemen
t

of the Harbour of Margate,

in the County of Kent, from the Paving and Lighting of the

Town of Margate, and for veſting the future Manageme
nt

of

the ſaid Harbour in a Joint Stock Company of Proprietor
s
.

[ ift July 1812. ]

[The Company of Proprietors of Margate Pier and Harbour incer .

porated. ]

Cap. clxxxvii.

An AA for veſting the ſettled Efates in the County of Northampton

of Richard Aldworth Griffin Lord Braybrooke, and Part of the

deviſed Ettates in the County of Efex of John Griffin Lord

Howard de Walden and Lord Braybrooke, deceaſed, in Truſtees,

to be ſold ; and for laying out the Monies thence ariſing, under

the Direction of the High Court of Chancery, in the Purchaſe of

other Eſtates, to be fettled to the ſame Uſes. ( q. P.)

Liſt July 1812. ]

Ah G. 3.

C. cxxxi .

Cap. clxxxviii.

An A & . for further continuing, until the Firſt Day of Auguſt One

thouſand eight hundred and fixteen , and from thence until the

End of the then next Seſſion of Parliament, the Powers of the

Commiſſioners appointed in purſuance of an Ad of the Forty

fixth Year of His preſent Majeſty , for enabling the Commiſſioners

acting in purſuance of an Agreement between the Eaſt India

1. Company and the private Creditors of the Nabobs of the Car.

natic, to carry the ſame into Effect. [ 9th July 1812 )

Cap . clxxxix .

An A & for exchanging Part of the ſettled Eſtates of the Right

Horourable Francis Earl of Moira , ſituate in the County of Lei

cefler , for Part of the unſettled Eftates of the ſaid Earl, ſituate

in the County of Derby . ( ( q. P.) [9th July 1812. ]

Cap. cxc.

An Act to enable Francis Earl of Moira, and the Perſons entitled

in Reverſion expectant on his Eftate for Life, to grant Leaſes of

Mines and Mineral Property on their Eftates, in Afbby de la Zouch

in the County of Leiceſter, and Oakthorpe in the County of Derby,

( q . P.) [ 9th July 1812 ]

Cap. cxci.

An A &t for enabling the Right Honourable Montague Earl of

Abingdon to grant Leaſes for Lives , or for Years determinable on

Lives, of his ſettled Eſtates in the Pariſhes of Cumner alias

Cumber ,
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Cumber, and Hinkley, in the County of Berks, upon the Terms

and ſubject to the Reſtrictions therein mentioned. ( q. P. )

[ 9th July 1812.]

Cap. cxcii.

ingin

AnAa for confirming and carrying into Execution certain Articles

of Agreement, made and entered into between the Right Reve

rend Father in God John Lord Biſhop of London , Sir John

Frederick Baronet, Arthur Stanhope Eſquire, Frederick Treiſe

Morſbead Eſquire, Sir John Mor bened Baronet, and Dame Eliza

beth his wife, and Selina Thilllethwayte ; and the Company of

Proprietors of The Grand Jundion Canal. ( q. P. )

[9th July 1812. ]

Сар: cxciii. .

An Act to enable the Mayor and Commonal
ty and Citizens of the

City of London to fell, and the Right Reverend the Lord Biſhop

of London and his Leſlees of the Eſtate at Paddington, belonging

to the See of London , to purchaſe certain Waters, and Springs,

and the Conduits and other Appurtenances, thereto, within the

ſeveral Pariſhes ofMary le bone and Paddington, in the County of

Middleſex . ( q . P. ) [ 9th July 1812.]

Cap. cxciv.

An A & t for veſting a Meſfuage, with the Appurtenances fituate in

Devonſhire Square in the City of London , and a Meſfuage and Lands

ſituate at Wimbledon in the County of Surrey, Part of Eftates

ſettled by the Will of Abraham Aguilar deceaſed, in Truſtees, to be

fold , and for other the Purpoſes therein mentioned. ( 7.P.)

[ 9th July 1812.)

Cap. cxcv.

An A &t for making and maintaining a navigable Canal from The

Grand Junction Canal in the Pariſh of Paddington, to the River

Thames in the Pariſh of Limehouſe, with a Collateral Cutin the

Pariſh of Saint Leonard Shoreditch , in the County of Middleſex .

[ 13th July 1812.]

[ The Company of Proprietors of the Regent's Canal incorporated. ]

Cap. cxcvi.

An Act for making a Pier and Landing Place at Ryde, in the iſe of

IVight. [izth July 1812.]

[ The Ryde Pier Company incorporated.]

Cap. cxcvii.

An A & t for watching and lighting Part of the High Road leading

from London to Croydon, commencing at the Turnpike Gate at

Kennington , in the Pariſh of Saint Mary Lambeth, in the County

of Surrey, and leading from thence on the Line of the ſaid Road,

to Brixton Hill, and as far as the ſaid Pariſh extends in that Di.

re & ion . [ 18th July 1812.]

3 X 2 Cap.
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Cap . cxcviii.

51 G.3.C.cxx. AnAa for amending an Ad of His preſent Majeſty, for making a

Road from the Kent Road in the County of Surrey , to Deptford

in the County of Kent, and a Branch therefrom to Horſleydown, in

the ſaid County of Surrey. [ 18th July 1812.]

Cap . cxcix .

6 G. 2. C. 16 . An AA for enlarging the Term and Powers of Two AAs of King

George the Second, and Two Acts of His preſent Majeſty , for re

3 G. 3. c. 29 .
pairing the Road from Fyfield , in the County of Berks, to Saint

31 G. 3 c. 105.
John's Bridge, in the County ofGloucefler. (6 )

[ 18th July 1812. ]

[ Additional Truſtees. Former Tolls repealed, new Tolls granted .

Double Tolls on Sundays. ]

12 G. 2.C. II.

Cap. cc.

An Act for enabling the Deviſees in Truft named in theWill of

George Shaw decealed , to grant Building Leaſes of certain Eſtates

ſituate in the Pariſh of SaintDunfian Stopney otherwiſe Stebunbeath ,

in the County of Middleſex , thereby deviſed. (q.P.)

[ 18th July 1812.]

Cap . cci.

AnAct for veſting in Truſtees Part of the Great Tithes of the

Prebend of Beachill and Knareſbrough , in the County of York, in

Truſt, to be ſold ; and for laying out the Monies thence ariſing,

in the Purchaſe of Eſtates to be ſettled and annexed to the ſaid

Prebend. ( q. P. ) [ 18th July 1812. ]

Сар. ccii,

An A &t for enabling the Truſtees of the ſettled Eftates of Edmond

Waller Eſquire, deceaſed, to raiſe Money upon Mortgage of the

fame Eſtates, for the Purpoſe of ſatisfying the lines payable to

the Biſhop of Wincacler , for the Leafe of the Manor of floreton ,

in the County of Buckingham ; and for veſting the ſaid Leaſehold

Premiſes in the Truſtees, upon Tufts, correfponding to the Ufes

of the ſettled Estates. ( q . P.) [ 18th July 1812.]

Сар. cci.i.

An Act for veſting the devifed Eſtates of John Price Eſquire, de

ceaſed, in Truſtees, upon Truſtto ſell certain Partsthereof, and out

of the Purchaſe Money to diſcharge a Mortgage Debt due to the

Repreſentatives of Charles Gore Eſquire, deceaſed , and to lay out

the Reſidue, under the Directions of the High Court of Chancery,

in the Purchaſe of other Eſtates, and to ſtand feiled of and convey

the Eſtatesto be fo purchafed, as well as thoſe remaining unfold ,

to the Uſes of the ſaid John Price's Will. ( q . P.)

[ i8th July 1812.]

Cas.
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Cap .civ .

An Act for veſting Part of the ſettled Eſtates of Maurice Nugent

O'Connor Efquire, in the County of Roſcommon, in Ireland, in

Truſtees, to be fold for Payment of Incumbrances, and for fettling

other Eſtates in the King's County, in Ireland, in lieu of the Eſtates

ſo to be ſold . ( q . P.) [ 18th July 1812. ]

Сар. ссу.

An Act to enable the Dean of Saint Paul London to grant a Leaſe

of Meſſuages, Tenements, Lands and Hereditaments in the Pariſh

of Saint Paul Shadwell, in the County of Middleſex , and to enable

the Leffees to grant Sub Leaſes for building on and repairing that

Eftate . ( q. P.) [ 22d July 1812. ]

Cap . ccvi.

An Act for effectuating an Exchange of the Advowſon of the

Rectory of the Church of South Cove in the County of Suffolk ,

belonging to His Majeſty, for the Advowſon of the Rectory of

the Church of Depding otherwiſe Depden , in the ſame County,

belonging to Sir Thomas Gooch Baronet. ( q . P.)

[22d July 1812. ]

Cap. ccvii.

An AA forveſting Part of the deviſed Eſtates of George Philipps

Eſquire, deceaſed, ſituate in the County and County Borough of

Carmarthen in Truſtees, to be fold , and for laying out the Monies

thence ariſing in the Purchaſe of other Eftates, to be ſettled to the

fame Uſes. ( q . P.) [ 22d July 1812.]

Сар . ccviii.

An A & for inclofing Lands in the Manor of Beddington , with the

Manor of Bandon , in the County of Surrey. (q.P.) .

[22d July 1812. ]

Cap. ccix .

An AA for building a new Priſon in the City of London , for removing

thereto Priſoners confined under Civil Proceſs in theGaol of New

gate and the Two Compters of the ſaid City , and alſo the Priſon of

Ludgate, and for converting the Building now containing the ſaid

Two Compters and Ludgate into a Gaol for Criminals in the faid

Two Compters and into a Houſe of Correction for the faid City

of London . [ 29th July 1812.]

Cap. ccx.

An A & for enabling the Mayor and Commonalty and Citizens of

the City of London to improve and grant Building Leaſes of the

Ground in Moorfields ; alſo to fell all theGround compriſed in

ſuch Leafes when improved, and to apply the Produce thereof

towards increafing the Orphans Fund. [ 29th July 1812.]

3 X 3 Сар.
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Cap . ccxi..

An A& for the further Improvement of Saint George's Fields, in the

County of Surrey [ 29th July 1812.]

Cap. ccxii .

An AQ for allotting Lands in the Pariſhes of Longham , Kempllon,

Mileham , and Beeflon next Milebam , in the County of Norfolk.

( q. P. ) [ 5th May 1812.]

*
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BUSES (Offices ) * 92 Bank Notes and Bills
50

( Truits for Charitable ( Imitation of )

Purpoſes) Tokens ( counterfeiting )

Accounts ( Military ) *51 Bankers ( Embezzling Securities ) 63

( Public ) *52 Bankrupts (Members of Parlia

Agent General for Volunteers, &c . ment )
144

152 Baptiſms ( Regiſters ) 146

Agents ( Embezzlement of Secu Beer ( Licences)

rities) ( Sugar in brewing ) 65

Ale ( Licences) * 46 Bentham , J.Eſq. ( Compenſation) 44

Alice Holt ( Foreſt of) 72 Births ( Regiſters) 146

America, to Canada (Foreign Biſhops ( Coadjutors to

Goods) 55 Blue ( from Wheat prohibited ) 127

Annuities (Duties) 56 Boats (Licenſing) 141

( Life ) 129 Bogs (Draining) *74

Princeſſes) 57 Bonding Warehouſe (Goods) 142

See Loans) Bonds,& c. obtaining by falſe

Annuity ( Earl Wellington ) 37
Pretences

Cap . 64

( Widow , & c. of Hon. Bounties ( Ireland )
*69

S. Perceval) 67
( Linens ) 96

Appeal in Revenue Cauſes (Com
Pilchards)

42

miſſioners ) 78 Raw Sugar ) IS

Appropriation Act 154 Spirituous Liquors,& c. )* 46

of £ 200,000. for
( Sugar exported) 15. * 25

Ireland 164
( ſuſpended )

Archbiſhops( Coadjutors) *62 Breaches of Truſts

Army ( Mutiny and Defertion ) 22 Bridges ( County ) IIO

( Prize Money) 132 Brokers Securities for Money ) 63

Afleffed Taxes ( Duties ) 93 Burials (Regiſters)

Allowance for Butter Trade ( Regulated ) *134

Children ) 93. 14.

( Collection, & c.) 95 Canada ( Goods from America

Attornies (Embezzlement of Se to , prevented)

curities )
63 Worſted Yard from 55

Auction ('Coffee ſold by ) 53 G. B. to, allowed

Augmentations to Stipends in Cards and Dice ( Duties under

Scotland 131
Commiſſioners ofStamp Duties) *87

Carriages ( Toll on Huſbandry ) 145

Bank of England ( Transfers ), 148 Charitable Donations ( regiſtering ).102

or Ireland ( To Purpoſes ( Abuſes of

kens) 1571 Truſts))

Chelſea

15

IOI

146

101
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Сар . Cap..

• 115

26 IO

I 22

I21

119

*12

tion )

50

* 69

59

Chelſea Hoſpital ( Army Prize Dublin ( Port and Harbour)

Money ) 132

( Penfions ) 109 Eaſt India Company ( Loan to ) 135

Cinders ( Duties ) . 9 Loan Adt 50 G. 3 .

Clerks to Attornies (Affidavits ) amended

Coadjutors (Archbiſhops and Bi ( Raiſing Men )

ſhops )
62 ( Transfer of Debts )

Coals (Duties ) 9 Egypt ( Goods from )

( Price in Dublin ) * 136 Embezzling Naval Stores, &c.

Coal Trade (meaſuring Ships ) 9 Securities for Money, &c . 63

Cocoa (Exportation ) 98 Equity ( Courts of) Stock 32

Coffee Sold by Auction ) 53 Exchequer Bills (See Loans )

( Exportation ) 98 Exciſe Officers ( Superannua

( Separating damaged) 149 81 , 82

Coin (Current Gold ) and Taxes, Inland (Re

Commiſſioners of Appeal in Re venue ) * 97

venue Cauſes ( Proviſion ) *78 Exportation to America of Sugar,

Cuftoms ( licenſing & c . imported into Bermuda 79

Boats ) 141 Glaſs ( Frauds in ) 77

Public Expendi Goods, & c . ( Draw

ture
backs , &c. )

41

Copper ( Duty on ) 89
to Idle of Man

140

Corn (Diſtillation )
3. *47 . 118 Pilchards ( Bounties ) 42

Counterfeiting ( Sílver Tokens) 138 Plate (Draw back )

Courts of Equity (Suitors) 32.158
Salt from Bahamas 99

Crown Glaſs (Countervailing Spirits (Drawback ) *46

Duty ) 77 Iriſh made

- ( Drawback on )
from Sugar

Culm (Duties on ) 9 ( Drawback ) *61

Cuſtom Houſe ( Buildings) Sugar ( Drawbacks,

Cuftoms (Licenling Boats, & c . ) 141 &c . ) *25

(Revenue of) * 76 Sugar, &c . from Colo

Cuſtoms ( Superannuation Allow nies, &c . to Europe, South of

ances )
60 Cape Finiſterre

and Port Duties (Re
Weſt India Ilands

venue )
*76 and Colonies in Imerica IOO

Exportation , Worſted Yarn to Ca

Debtors ( Impriſoning ) 34
nada 55

( Infolvent) 13. *163 . 165

Defence of the Realm ( Fines, & c.) 105 Families and Wives ( Militia) *28

Derelict Goods ( Duty on ) 159 Soldiers) 27.120

Diſfenters ( Relief )
155 Fees ( Public Offices)

Diſtillation ( Corn ? 153Fiſhery (White Herring )

}
prohibited) ( Ships in Southern Whale 103

Spirits from Corn Flint Glaſs ( Countervailing Duly )

(Collecting Duties )
* 48 ( Drawback on )

Dollars ( Counterfeiting ) 138 Flotſam ( Duty on) .

Draining Bogs * 74 Foreign Liquors ( Duties on )

Drawback (Glaſs, Frauds in )
Officers wounded ISI

Drawbacks ( Spirits ) * 46 Framekuitting Machines( Deſtroying ) 16

(Sugar) 15. *25

Tobacco) * -8 Gaols ( Relief to Priſoners) 160

Dublin ( Coals ) * 130 Glaſs (Drawback on ). 77

Glaſs

*45

46

98

*92

3. * 47 . 118

3) 77

} 159
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* 115

96

Tould

Cap ,
Cap .

Glaſs (Exciſe on ) 54. 94 Juſtices of Peace (Powers to ) 162

Gold Coin ( Bank Notes) 50 ( Relief to Debtors ) 160

Goldſmid (Debt to the Crown) 75

Grain (Diſtillation )
6

3. * 47. 118 King (Houſehold of The)

Grants of Offices in Reverſion 40 (Privy Purſe of) 148

Real and Perſonal Property ) 8

Hair Powder ( from Wheat prohi Manor of Sandhurſt ) 124

bited ) 127

Half Pay Officers 151 Lace Frames Deſtroying )
16

Hawkers and Pedlars 108 Lagan (Duty on ) 159

Herring Fiſhery 153 Land Tax (Redemption of ) 80

Hides (Duties of Exciſe )
94 Law ( Execution of the) * 91

Honduras (Wood from ) 36 Legal Quays ( Purchaſing ) 49

Houſe of Commons (Oath of Mem Levant Seas (Goods from ) 119

bers ) 21| Light Houſes

(Offices) Il Linens exported (Bounties ) applied

Houſehold ( The King's ) 8 to Loan

Support of) 6 Loans, Annuities, Exchequer Bills,

Huſbandry ( Toll on Carriages ) 145 & c . 4 , 5. 14. 24. *70. 85 , 86 .

* 90. * 113, 114. 135. 164.

Jamaica & St. Domingo ( Trade pro . Local Militia ( See Militia )

hibited )
35 London (Port of) purchaſing Quays 49

Jetſam (Duty on ) 159 & Middelex (Penitentiary

Importation (Bahamas) 99 Houſe ) 44

Bermuda (American Lotterics
19. 125

Articles ) 79

Britiſh or Iriſh -made Mahogany (Duties on )

Spirits fufpended Malt Annual Duties)3
I

Copper (Duty on ) 89 (Duties fecured 128

Corn from Africa, & c. 98 Marine Forces (Regulatio
n of)

Foreign Liquors, To Mariners,wanderi
ng, 39 El.repealed

bacco , & c . 159

Goods, & c . ( Draw Marriages ( Regiſters )

backs, & c . on ) * 69 Martinique (Duty for Waſte on

Goods,& c . into and from Sugar of)

the Weit Indies 20 Medicines (Licences) 150

Mahogany (Duties on ) 36 Membersof Parliament ( Bankrupts ) 144

Maits, Yards, & c . 33 Merchants ( Embezzling Securities ) 63

Nova Scotia and New Military Accounts (Auditing ) . * 50

Brunſwick
Departments (Public Ex

Oak Bark (Lowering penditure )

Duty on ) 18 Militia, Allowances (Adjutants,& c.) 83

Pilchards (Bounty on ) 42 ( Subalterns) 84.* 112

Pot and Pearl Aſhes (Families)

Starch ( Duties on ) in Fines, & c.) 105

part ſuſpended 127 ( Inſpecting Field Officers ,

Stone Bottles 139
Half Pay ) 151

Tobacco
(Pay and Clothing ) III, * 112

Turkey, & c. from 119 Laws ( Amending )

Wood 117 (Local) 38. 68. 116

Innkeepers (Soldiers ) 43 (Agent General) 152

Inſolvent Debtors 13. 163. 165 Pay and Clothing ) 11

Ine of Man ( Exportation ) 140

36

23

31

146

2

20

41

117 * 28

20

29

Naval
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Çap

1

21

130

52

1

Сар.

Naval Stores ( Embezzling ) **12 Port of London (Legal Quays) 49

New Foreſt
161 Poſtage (Additional Rates)

88

Newfoundland( Duty on Rum , & c .) 106 Pot Aſhes (Duty )
117

North America (Importation of Preachers

155
Mafts, & c . )

33 Prince Regent, & 100,000. to 7

Notes and Bills ( Imitation ofBank ) 138 of Wales ( granting Leaſes) 123

Coin
50 Princeſſes ( Annuities ) 57

Prifoners for Debt (Relief) 160

Oak Bark (Lowering Duty ) 18
of War (Aiding Eſcape )

Oaths (Members of Parliament) 156

(Unlawful)
104 Property (Deſtroying )

Officers of Exciſe (Superannuation) -Tax ( Affeffment, & c :) 95

81 Public Accounts (Auditing )

wounded (Foreign )
151 Money (Receiving, & c.) * 32 .

Offices (Annual Duties on )

and Employments (Duties ) 56 Quays, purchaſing, (Port of Lon

(Grantsof) 40 don ) 49

( In Houſe of Commons) Il Queen (Allowances to The )

( Indemnity ) 26

Public Fees, & c. ) *92 Raw Sugar (Bounty on )
15

(Security) 66 Redemption of Land Tax 80

Ordnance Stores ( Embezzling ) * 12 Regency AA 51G. 3. amended 8

Regent, Prince , ( £ 100,000 to ) 7

Pariſh Regiſters
146 Regiſters ( Pariſh ) 146

Parochial Relief to Debtors 160 ReligiousWorſhip

155
Peace (Preſervation of) 17. *91. 162 Revenue Cauſes " (Commiffioners

Pearl Aſhes (Duty on )
117 of Appeal ) * 78

Penitentiary Houſe (London and Laws (Refifting ) 143

Middleſex) 44 Reverſion (Offices). 40
Perfions (Annual Duties on ) 1 Riots (Deltroying Property ) 130

(Chelfea Hoſpital ) 109 Rockingham Foreſt 161

pot-(Duties on ) 56 Rum , & c . into Newfoundland

Foreign Officerswounded ) (Duty ) 106

151

to Widows of Officers of Salt (Exportation, Bahamas ) 99
Army (Accounts)

132 (making Oxiginated Muriatic

Perceval, Rt. Hon. S. (Annuity to Acid , for bleaching Thread, & c.)

Widow , & c .) 67 Allowance of Duty IOT

Permit (Coffee )
149 Saint Domingo & Jamaica ( Trade

Perquiſites, Public Offices (Commif prohibited 35

fioners )
*92 Sandhurſt , Manor of, (veſted in The

Perfonal Eftate (Annual Duties ) King )
124

Phial Glaſs ( Drawback ) 77 Scotch Exciſe, & c. transferred 82

( Exciſe Duties on ) 54 Securities in Offices 66

Pilchards (Bounties) 42 forMoney ( Embezzling ) 63

Pilots 39 Silver Tokens (Counterfeiting ) 138

Plate ( Drawback )
59 Smuggling 141

Poor (Amount of Aſſeſſments re Snuff Annual Duties )

pealed ) 73 (Duties of Exciſe ) 94

(Priſoners for Debt) Paroc. .al Soldiers, wandering , 39 Eliz , re

Relief 160 pealed

Population
(Wives and Families) * 27. 120

Port Duties ( Revenue )
76 / Southern Whale Fiſhery (Ships ) 103

Spirits ,

I

-

31

133
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20

les)
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IOI

# 126

127 Warding

Сар. Cap .

Spirits, Britiſh or Iriſh-made ( Im-, Tobacco ( Duty of Exciſe ) 94

portation ) 3 ( Duty on , Derelict ) 159

( Collecting Duties on (Importation of)

Diſtillation from Corn) 48 Tokens ( Counterfeiting ) 138

( Diſtillation from Corn Tokens, other than BankTokens 157

probibited ) 3. * 47. 118 Treaſury Bills ( See Loans )

(Duties on) 46 Truft's for Charitable Purpoſes

( Exportation of, from
( Abuſes)

Corn , & c . from Ireland ſuf
Turkey (Goods from ) • 119

pended) 45

Spirits ( Warehouſing ) 30 Vi& ualling Stores ( Embezzling) * 12

from Sugar (Duty on) 61 Unlawful Qaths 104

Spirituous Liquors (Bounties on Volunteers (Agent General) 152

Licences to ſell, repealed ) . 46 Inſpecting Field Of.

Stamp Duties 87 ficers of (Half Pay)
IS

( Collection )

( Medicines ) 150 Wales, Prince of (Granting

Starch (Cuſtom Duties in part )
Leaſes) 123

ſuſpended )
17

( from Wheat pro Warehouſe, Bonding (Goods re

hibited )
noved ) 142

Stills of ico Gallons ( Collecting Waſh from Sugar ( Duties )
3

Duties )
17 .

Stipends ( Augmentations) 131 Wellington , Earl ( Annuity )

Duties on ) 56 Weſt India Ports

Stocking Frames ( Deſtroying ) 16 Weſt Indies ( Spirits from ) into

Stone Bottles (Drawbacks) 46 Newfoundland 106

( Duties on ) 139 Whale Fiſhery
103

Stores, Naval,& c.( Embezzling) * 12 White Herring Fiſhery
153

Sugar ( Annual Duties) Widows of Officers of the Army

( Bounties) 15. *25
(Accounts of Penſions,&c. ) - 132

( Brewing Beer)
65 Wine ( Licences)

(Countervailing Duties) : 15 Wives and Familes (Soldiers) *27 . 120 .

Diſtillation of)
3 Wood ( Duties on ) 117

Drawbacks)
15. * 25 -- from Honduras (Duty on ) 36

Exported ) 98 Woolmer Foreſt
71

Martinique, &c . (Waſte) 2 Worſted Yarn ( Exportation to

Spirits from (Exciſe Duty )*61 Canada )
55

-Worts, &c. from ( Duty ) 3 Worts from Sugar ( Duties ) 3 .

Tobacco (Annual Duties ) - 1 Wounded (Foreign Officers ) 151

( Collecting Duties of Wreck ( Duty on Importation )

Exciſe)

48
Watching

37

20. 100

*

*46

1159

58

i .
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THE STATUTES AT LARGE,

FROM MAGNA CARTA

TO THE UNION OF THE KINGDOMS OF
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( 41 Geo. III. 1800. )

Edited to the End of Henry VIII. By T. E. TOMLINS, Efq. Barriſter at Law .

And from that Period, By JOHN RAITHBY , Eſq. Barriſter at Law .
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